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You  smack  your  lips  over  it, 
because  you  like  its  taste,  its 
quality,  its  genuine  gratification. 
It  satisfies  thirst. 

Nobody  has  ever  been  able  to 
successfully  imitate  Coca-Cola, 
because  its  quality  is  indelibly 
registered  in  the  taste  of  the 
American  public. 

me^ 
Demand  the  genuine  by  full  name — 
nicknames    encourage    substitution. 
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The  Coca-Cola  Co. 
atlanta,  ga. 
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PiioToiM,\Y  M\(..\ziNE — Advkhtisinc;  Skci 
ION 

FREE 
TRIAL 

Money 
Down 

10c  a  day  soon  buys  an 
OliverTypewriter-latest  model 

Used  by 

I'.  S.  Slccl 
1.  nrporation. 
reiin>yl\ania 
R.    K..    Na- 

tional    City 
Bank  of  New 

York.   Ency- 
clopedia    Brit- 

annica,      N  e  w 
York     Edison 

Co..  Otis  Eleva- 
tor   Co.,    Boston 

Elevated     Rail- 
ways, and  other  big 

concerns. 

Was 
$100 
Let  us  send  you  the  Oliver  for  Free 

Trial.     The  coupon  brings  it. 
If  you  agree  that  it  is  the  finest 

typewriter,  regardless  of  price,  pay  for 
it  at  the  rate  of  $3  per  month.  We 
ask  no  partial  payment  in  advance. 

You  have  over  a  year  to  pay.  And  you'll  have the  Oliver  all  that  time.  There  is  no  need  to 
wait  until  you  have  the  full  amount. 

If.  after  trying  it,  you  wish  to  return  it.  wc  even  re- 
fund the  outgoing  transportation  charges.     So  the  trial 

does  not  cost  you  a  cent.     Nor  docs  it  place  you  under 
obligations  to  buy. 
Our  new  plan  has  been  a  tremendous  success.  We  arc  selling 

more  Olivers  thi;  way  that  ever  before.  Over  700.000  Olivers 
have  l>een  sold  !     Oliver  popularity  is  increasing  daily. 

This,  the  C)liver  9.  has  all  the  latest  improvements.  It  is  noted 
for  its  sturdiness.  sp«c<l  and  fme  workmanship.  It  is  handsomely 
finished  in  olive  enamel  and  polished  nickel.  If  any  typewriter 
is  worth  $100,  it  is  this  Oliver,  for  which  wc  now  ask  only  $57, 
after  its  being  priced  for  years  at  $100. 

Mail  the  coupon  for  EITHER  a  free  trial  Oliver  or  further 
information.  Be  your  own  salesman  and  save  $43.  This  is  your 
great  opportunity. 

Canadian  Price  S72 

THE  OLIVER  TYPEWRITER  COMPANY 
147-A  Oliver   Typewriter  Buildmg,  Chicago,  III.  'l'^  ic 

Bef(uc  you  realize  it  yoii  have  this  splendid  Oliver 
paid  tor.  And  you  get  tn  use  it  riji;lit  away  —  while 
you   pay. 

To  begin  with,  you  save  $43  on  the  price,  for  we  now 

sell  the  $100  Oliver  for  '$F)7 .    It  is  our  latest  and  best  model, 
the  No.  9.     The  finest  product  of  our  factories. 

e  are  able  to  make  this  great  saving  for  you  through  the 
economies  we  learned  during  the  war.     We  found  that  it  was 

unnecessary    to    have    great  nund)ers  of  traveling    salesmen  and 
numerous  expensive  branch  houses  through  the  country.  We  were 
also  able  to  discontinue  many  other  superfluous  sales  methods 

You  may  buy  direct  from  us,  via  coupon.     We  even  send  the 

Oliver    for  five    days'   free 
so  that  you  may  act  as 

r  own  salesman.     You 
use    it  as   if   it   were 

r  own.      You    can    be 

sole    judge,    with    no 
ic  to  influence  you. 

Now 

$57 
This  coupon  brings 

you  a  Free  Trial  Oliver 
without   your    paying 

in  advance.      Decide  yourself.     Save  $43. 

Or  this  coupon  brings  further  infor- 
mation.   Check  which  you  wish. 

TIIKOMVKK  TVrKMKIlKK  (OMI'AN^. 
147-A  OlUrr  T>|>rMri(tr   IIIiIb.,  (  lii<  »«>,   III. 

Ship  mo  a  nrw  Oliver  Nino  for  flvo  (l»y»  frro   In- 
»I.<-<llon      If    I    k.-rp    It,    I    will   |.ny    $.',7   at    Iho   mlo 

i<r  tn  i><-r  month.     Th«  titl*  to  remain  In  you  until  fully 
Ir.iUt    for 
My  fthlpplnic  point  !■   
ThiH  •l»oii  not  placp  m«  under  any  obllcatlon  lo  buy.  If 
I  I  liooa,-  to  rotum  tho  ollvrr.  I  wilt  iihlp  It  bark  at 
>'>iir  •'<|i<iir><<  at   thn  rnd  of  flvp  days. 
□      Iio  not  M-fid  a  marhlnr  until   I  order  II.      Mall  me 

your    Look  — 'Thn    lllsh  Com   at  Typawrltera — Th" 
IduiKin    and    tho    Hrmrdy."    your    de    lu»e    rataloc    and 
fijith'T    liif.irniMllnii 
ViLfno    ... 
••Irrrt  .iddrru 

«  H>       ,                                                      .    HIal'- 
<>•  rupaliun   or   Ituolwe—   

Wltmt  f.M  arlU  Ui  ninrn—n  (Ime RUM)  1-1I»T<)I'1.AY  m.a<;azlvc. 



PiioTOPLAV  Magazine — Advertising  Section 

Paramount  and  Artcraft 

Stars'  Latest  Productions 
UsUd  Al|.h«li.tunlly.     Ri-lea.i.d  up  to 

May  Ulnt. 
Saw  the  lUt  t     And  arn  the  picture! 

Paramount 
John  Barrymore  t>i 

Till  Ti-.ST  OF  Honor" 
•Enid  Benncll  /'/ 

"Thi  llAiNTED  Bedroom" 
Billic  Burke  i" 

"(K>OI)  I'rKAriOVS  Annabelle" 
Marguerite  Clark  /" 

"Comb  (H  t  of  the  Kitchen" 

Ethel  Clayton  I'/  "VICKY  VAN" 
'Dorothy  Dalton  I'tt 

'Tin:  I.ADY  of  red  BUTTE" 
Dorothy  Gish  m 

"ITL  Get  Him  Yet" 
Lila  Leei'f  "Ri'Stling  A  Brii>e" 
"Oh  !  You  Women"       A  Jolm 

Fiiiprsim-AniM  I-oos  Production 
Vivian  Martin  in 

"The  Home  Town  Girl" 
Shirley  Mason  /" 

"THE  riNAL  CLOSE-irp" 
•Charles  Ray  tn  "THE  Bl'SHEK " Wallace  Keid  in 

"THE  ROARING  KOAU  ■ 
Bryant  Washburn  /»/ 

"Something  TO  I>o" 

Paramount  anil  Artcraft  Specials 
•The  Hun  Within" 

71  tch  a  Special  Stir  Cabt 
"Private  Peat"  ̂ l^ith 

Private  HAROLD  PEAT 

"Little  Women"  (from  l.oui^n 
.1/.  Aic.^lf  i  F.imoiis  /l,>,-A-> 
A  Win.  A.  Brady  Production 

"Sporting  Life" A  Maurice  Ttuirncur  Production 

"The  Silver  King" 
-  ...I  ;if  William  Faversh  AM 

"The  False  Faces" 
A  TI1..S.  11    Iqce  Production 

Artcraft 
Geo.  M.  Cohan  m 

"HIT  I  HE  Trail  Holliday " 
Cecil  B.  de  Mille's  Production 

"1()K  Hi- 1  I  EK.  For  Worse" 

Douglas  Fairbanks  t>t  "The 
KNK  KLRBOCKER  BlXKAROO" 

Elsie  Ferguson  in 

"HVES  OF  THE  SOUL" 
D.  W.  Griffith's  Production 

"True  Heart  Susie" 
•Wm.  S.  Hart  i/i 

"THE  Money  Corral" 

Mary  Pickford  i-i 
"(AFTAIN  KIDD.  JR.' 

Fred  Stone  1" 

■jciHNNV  Get  Your  Gun' 
Paramount  Comedies 

Paramount-Arbucklc  Comedy "1  OVl  " 

Paramount-Mack  Sennett  Com- 
edies "WIIES  I.OVE  IS  HI  IND" 
"l.ovKS  False  Iaces  ' 

Paramount-FlagK  Comedies 

"W  in  OME  l.ITTLE  STRANGER" 
"HAROLD.  THE  LAST  OF  THE 

   SAXONS" 
'Supervision  of  Thomas  H.  Ince 

Paramount-Bray  Pictosraph 
tine  f.tth  -teek 

Paramount-Burton  Holmes 
Travel  Pictures     One  e.uh  7teri 

And  rrnicnil<rtluttf«j'  Paramount 

or  Artcmh  picture  Ih.at  you  haven't seen  is  as  new  as  a  book  you  have 
never  read. 

What's  the  brightest  spot  in  town? 
The  spot  where  hearts  beat  faster. 

The  spot  where  the  audience  becomes  one  living  unit 
of  happiness. 

The  spot  where  no  man  or  woman  can  remain  isolated. 

The  spot  where  the  spirit  of  Paramount  and  Artcraft 
catches  everyone  happily  up. 

You  know  where  the  better  theatre  is  in  your  locality, 
don't  you? 

Then  you  know  where  Paramount  and  Artcraft  Pic 
tures  are. 

You  are  happy  there  because  you  are  in  touch  with 
the  pulsing  heart  of  all  humanity. 

Famous  Players'Lasky  Corporation  is  out  to  see  that 
there  is  at  least  one  spot  in  every  tiny  section  of  this 
country  where  every  human  being  can  get  in  quick  touch 
with  the  best  fun  in  the  world. 

That's  Paramount  and  Artcraft  Pictures 

— and  they're  yours ! 

Cparamount<^C£ricra£i 
These  two  trade-marks  are  the  sure  way  of  identifying  'Paramount 

and  cArtcraft  Pictures  —  and  the  theatres  that  show  them. 

Every  advertisement  In  PHOTOPI.AY  MAGAZINE  I3  gtiaranteed. 
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"THE  NATIONAL  MOVIE  PUBLICATION" 
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James  K.  Qiikk,  P«A//s//fr— Julian  Johnson,  £di7or 
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Cover  Design  Dorothy  Phillips 
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"Joe  Martin  Says:"  46 
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(Contents  continued  on  next  page) 
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EsMol  as  ttwmA^iam  mmrt  Ape.  ;4.  l»u,  «  the  Pottofecc  >l  Cbicaro.  lU..  urnkr  thr  Ad  r.l  Mitch  ).  ie7». 

Introducing — 
Mr.  .\.  Gnutt,  a  famous,  thouRh 

obscure,  writer,  who  is  a  new  member 

of  Photoplay  Magazine's  editorial 
staff. 

Mr.  Gnutt  (the  G  is  cither  silent  or 

not)  is  to  conduct  "The  Squirrel  CaRC." See  Page  49. 

Mr.  Griutt,  being  a  pioneer  newspa- 
per man,  has  accumulated  a  ̂ reat  many 

facts  that  he  was  never  iH-rmitted  to 
use.  These  facts  arc  to  be  Rivin  to  our 
readers. 

Throush  "The  Squirrel  CaRc"  you 
will  absorb  a  Rrcat  deal  of  information 
that  will  be  useful.  The  field  for  ex- 

pression is  broad,  and  Mr.  Gnutt  may 
say  anythinc  that  occurs  to  him.  The 
only  limitations  are  Ford  automobiles 
;;nd  corned  beef  and  cabbaRC.  If  you 
are  in  constant  need  for  information 
either  curious  or  amusinR,  you  will  fin<l 
all  of  the  after-dinner  speakinR  male- 
rial  worth  while  on  this  pate. 
We  mu'-t  tell  you  a  curious  thin;: 

in  connection  with  the  above  portrait 
Mr.  Gnutt  aRreed  to  pose  for  Ills  pic- 
lure  anrl  inflced  did  so.  But  the  pho- 
loerapher  neelerted  to  put  in  a  plate 
when    he    snapped    the    bulb.      Just 

Covriillll.  1919.  by  lh«-  PMOToruAV  PUSLISHINr.  C«MI"ANV.  Chicato. 
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that  moment  his  lease  on  the  studio 

building  expired  and  there  was,  natu- 
rally enough,  no  more  lime  in  which 

to  re-pose  the  portrait.  We  give  you 
our  word  that  as  soon  as  the  photog- 

rapher linds  a  new  location  we  will 
have  Mr.  Gnutt  pose  again. 

In  the  meantime — turn  to  Page  49. 

Screen  Supplement  to  Show 

Mr.  Griffith 

It  has  been  often  said  that  David  W. 
Griffith  is  the  most  difficult  person  in 
the  film  business  to  interview  for  the 
reason  that  he  declares  he  has  nothing 
interesting  to  say.  That  is  modesty 
of  the  most  genuine  sort. 
And  because  of  his  reluctance  to  pose 

as  a  sage  or  a  prophet  even  in  his  own 
kingdom,  he  has  been  interviewed  but 
seldom,  and  siien  on  the  screen  only  on 
tlie  rarest  occasions. 

Photoplay's  Screen  Supplement  ha? 
scored  its  greatest  triumph  to  date, 
therefore,  in  visualizing  this  remarkable 
creator  in  the  very  premises  from  which 
his  great  pictures  came.  Our  camera 
picks  him  up  as  he  studies  a  script  in 
the  old  "rehearsal  room"'  on  the  Fine 
Arts  lot  in  Hollywood.  Then  is  shown 
a  tremendous  recollection  of  the  Ride 

of  the  Clan,  in  "The  Birth  of  a  Nation," after  which  Mr.  Griffith  and  Mr. 

Quirk,  publisher  of  Photopl.ay,  saunter 
over  to  the  most  famous  architectural 
relic  in  America,  the  ruins  of  Babylon. 
And  here  in  these  weeds  and  broken 
piles  of  brick  and  mortar,  imagination 
— and  the  magic  of  the  camera — for  a 
moment  recreate  all  the  splendors  of 

Belshazzar's   court. 
The  Fifth  Supplement  will  also  show 

some  interesting  scenes  filmed  about  the 
Metro  studios.  May  Allison,  Richard 
Rowland  and  Viola  Dana  all  appear 

informally  before  the  Supplement  cam- 
era and  some  unusual  views  of  the  life 

about  the  studios  is  included  in  this 
feature. 

Remember  Joe  Martin,  the  histrionic 
orang-outang?  There  is  a  story  about 
him  in  this  issue  of  Photopl.\y.  Well, 
he  and  a  big  neighborly  elephant  at  the 
Universal  zoo  got  together  before  the 
Photoplay  Screen  Supplement  camera 
and  proved  that  the  best  of  jungle 
enemies  can  meet  far  from  the  deni- 

zens of  wild  beasts  and  be  sociable. 

The  Supplement,  released  by  the  Ed- 
ucational Films  Corp.,  will  be  shown 

in  your  neighborhood  theatre  soon.  If 
is  isn't — -ask  the  manager. 

Photopl 
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The   inindlnit  Trail   UnlTersal 

Issue 

Are  You  Lesallv  Miiiri.-il:.  .Tliornhy  Productions 
Calibre    38       Lewis 

Page  130 Tliunderholts    of   Fate   Hndkinson 
FliibtinK    for    Gold   Fox 
I'ilfalls     of     a     niK    lily   Fox 
The     Siren's     Soni;   Fox 
Marrleil     in     Haste   Fox 
The    Pest      (ioldwTn 
.<peodv    Meade       Goldwvii 
The   Cry   of    the    Weak   E"'L'^ 
The    I'nknottu    Love   Pathe 
SomethiiiE    to    Do   Paramount 
f,et's     Elope       Paramou 
Partners     Three       Ince-Paramou 
Tlie    SherllT's    Son   Ince-Paramou 
netting    Man-    Married   ^el 
A   Romany  Lass   Ha 
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Never  Again  Will  She  Try  To  Bake  Beans 
There  is  one  dish  which  the 

oldest  cooks  and  wisest  do  not 
now  attempt  to  bake. 

Scientific  cooks — men  with  col- 

lege training  — have  revolution- 
ized Baked  Beans.  Under  their 

direction  —  at  Van  Camp's— the 
dish  has  been  bettered  tenfold. 

Now  Van  Camp's  are  served  in 
hotels  or  homes  where  people 
seek  the  best. 

A  Four-  Year  Study 

These  culinary  experts  at  Van  Camp's 
devoted  four  years  to  Baked  Beans.  The 
old-time  dish  was  very  hard  to  digest.  It 
was  crisped  and  broken  and  mushy.  The 
tomato  sauce  was  not  zestful.  One  by 
one  they  solved  these  cooking  problems. 

First,  they  studied  beans.  They  found 
that  the  best  beans  grow  on  certain  rare 
soils,  and  now  we  always  get  them.  They 
found  that  those  beans  differed,  so  now 
each  lot  is  analyzed  before  we  start  to 
cook. 

New- Way  Baking 
They  then  instructed  the  Van  Camp 

chefs  in  new  ways  of  cooking  and  baking. 
Now  the  beans  are  always  boiled  in  water 
freed  from  minerals.  That  insures  tender 
skins. 

They  are  hidden  in  modern  steam 
ovens  baked  for  hoars  at  245  degrees. 
Thus  the  beans  are  fitted  to  digest.  Yet 
this  live-steam  baking  leaves  the  beans 
uncrisped  and  unbroken  —  nut-like,  mealy and  whole. 

856  Sauce  Formulas 
Other  e.xperts  worked  on  the  sautt-. 

They  made  it  in  856  different  ways  to 
attain  this  ideal  tang  and  zest.  That 
sauce  is  baked  with  the  pork  and  beans 
so  that  every  granule  shares  it. 

Such  beans  cannot  be  baked  in  ordi- 
nary kitchens.  The  dish  requires  analy- 

ses, costly  facilities,  scientific  methods^ 
We  spent  $100,000  in  learning  how  to 
make   it. 

The  wise  way  is  to  always  ser\'e  Van 
Camp's.  Then  the  dish  is  delicious  and 
digestible.  Compare  it  once  with  others 

and  you'll  see. 

Pork  and  Beans 
Baked  With  the  Van  Camp  Sauce  —  4Uo  Without  It 

Other  Van  Camp  Products  Include 

Soupt  Evaporatrd  Milk  Spaghetti  Peanut  Butter  Chili  Con  Came 

Prepared  in   the   Van    Camp   Kitcheng   at   Indianapolia 

Caltup 

Chili  Sauce,  etc. 

ll"'l<'|-I.AV    MMiV/.t." 
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"Many  waters  cannot  quench  LOVE 
Neither  can  the  floods  drown  it 

THE 

EXCEPTIONAL  CAST 

SYLVIA 
BREAMER 

HERBERT 
RAWLINSON 
Lawrence  Grossmith 

Sally  Crute 

William  Humphrey 

and 

CHARLES  and 

VIOLET 

BLACKTON 

LOVE 
"THE  GREATEST  THING 

IN  THE  WORLD" 
is  the  theme  of 

J.  STUART  BLACKTON'S 
Latest  Superfeature 

"A  HOUSE  DIVIDED" 
From  the  successful  Novel 

"The  Substance  of  His  House" 
By  Ruth  Holt  Boucicault  Scenario  by  Anthony  Kelly 

Another  Trump  from 

"THE  HAND  OF  BLACKTON" 
Lovers  of  good  pictures  ask  for 

BLACKTON  PRODUCTIONS 
At  Your  favorite  theatre 

"The  Common  Cause"  "Life's  Greatest  Problem" 
"Missing"  or        "A  House  Divided" 

Any  picture  with  the  mark  of  BLACKTON  is  worth  while 
25  West  45th  Street,  N.  Y.  C. STUDIOS:  423  Classon  Avenue,  BROOKLYN 

Kvry  ailTertlspracnl  In  PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 
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on  tonipht  r . 

She  asks  because  she  Jmows 

that  an  evening  spent  with  a 

^^J/]ietYO -pictutt  is  one  of  genuine, 
clean  and  tremendously  inter- 

esting entertainnnent* 
She  knows  that  they  tell  real 

stories  in  a  real  way,  that  they 
are  well  acted,  well  directed  and 

wonderfully  screened* 
Ca 

^-jAsk  your  iheatre  to  shovT 

ihem  and  you'll  have  the  best* 

METRO 
PICTURES    CORPORATION 
lOS  ANGELES         yV\.axweLl  Kayger 

I>i.rectov  (JeneyaL 

NEW  YORK. 

\\\.t\,   >    1   litKf  lo  •lirriiM-rf   ilnko  nin.ilf-n   I'lUrT' iPl.A V    MA';  \/INE. 
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She  Played  to  Lose! 
This  wiiiiian  —  so  soft  —  so  lovely  —  so  ex- 

quisite in  every  detail — so  out  of  place  in  that 
wild  gambling  hell  — this  woman  played  to 
lose.  Across  the  gleaming  tables  her  long 
white  hands  pushed  the  crackling  bills.  One 
after  another  the  yellow  backed  hundred 
dollar  bills  passed  from  her  golden  bag  to  the 
dealer.     And  yet  she  smiled  serene. 

How  she  got  there  —  why  she  was  there  — 
how  she  got  away  —  it  all  makes  a  thrilling 
mory  —  >   tair   v.ith    not  one  myJIrry.   but    three  —  and    it 
has    been  t'-^!J tr.,la\'«  master  of  dciectivc    m>5icr>- 

ARTHUR  B.  REEVE 
(The  American  Conan  Doyle) 

CRAIG  KENNEDY 
( The  American  Sherlock  Holmes) 

He  15  the  dricciivc  genius  of  our  age.  He  has  lakcn 

•cicncc — science  that  stands  for  this  age  —and  allied  it  to 
the  m\5tcr>  and  romance  of  detective  fiction.  Even  to  the 

small;-*!  Jt-iail.  rviT>  bit  of  the  plot  if  worked  nut  scien- 
tifically. For  nearly  ten  years. 

America  has  been  watching  his 
Craig  Kennedy —  marveling  a( 
.he  strange,  new,  startling 
■lings  that  detective  hero 

■'.nuld  unfold.  Such  plots  — 
Mich  suspense  — with  real  vivid 
pfople  moving  through  the 
maelstrom  of  life!  Frenchmen 
lave  mastered  the  art  of  terror 
<torie?.  English  writers  havp 
thrilled  whole  nations  by  their 
srtful  heroes.  Russian 
ingenuity  has  fashioned  wild 
(airs  of  mystery.  But  all  these 
^trm  old-fashioned  —  out  of 
Jatr  beside  the  infinite 
■.  arictv — the  weird  excitement 
"t   .\rthur     B.    Reeve's    tales. 

^^  FREE-POE 10  Volumes 
To  those  who  send  the  cou  pon 

;»r'»mpil>,  we  will  give  FREE  a 
^'(  ot  Edgar  Allan  Poc'smastcr- 
I'irccs  in  10  volumes. 
When  the  police  of  New 

^  ork  failed  to  solve  one  of  the 
mo«t  fearful  murder  mysteries 
■>i   the   time,    Edgar   Allan   Poe 

far  off  in  Paris —  found  the 
;  itiun.  Ihc  blorv  is  in  one  of 
•  se  Volumes. 

riiis  is  aMonderfulcombination. 

:  i  re  .irr  two  of  the  ̂ r^-'itcst  writers 
r  iiivstrrv  ind  siit-iitific  detective 
'••ricp.  Ynucan  trot  tlleR4'pvc•atMrc- 
'  irkablylowpriccand  thePocFKEE. 

Cue  auX  Pud  Coupon 
cyndmaii  jJCTbdcuj 

Harper_&  Brothers  _  Est.  1817    NEW  YORK 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS."  
 ""'." 18  Franklin  Square,  New  York 

H.*n>l  Tnr.  all  rtiBrtri*-.  pr..p 
TolanivK.  Also  «rn>l  me  nhn. 
Ho.-in  10  v.,l.mir»  If  tVr  b. 
twrtJt  »rXM  wtthin  I'l  .U.  *  at  vui 
within  nvr  dhr.   an.)  (1' 

•  i.l.  «.l  ..f  ArUiur  H.  Rr<-ve  -  In  12 
lul.ly  KKKK.  Iho  an  .>f  Edrar  Allan    I 
r.h.  ar.-  not  •.aliafactory  I  will  r.luni 
i-XIM-nar.   OthrrwiHO  I  will  acnilfl.uO 

SEND  FOR  SPECIAL  CANADIAN  OFFER 

APDRF5S   

O    Cl-PATIOK,, 

Studi lO 
Directory 

For  the  convenience  of  our  readers  who 

may  desire  the  addresses  of  film  compa- 
nies \vc  give  the  principal  active  ones  be- 

low. The  first  is  the  business  office;  (s) 
indicates  a  studio;  in  some  cases  both  are 
at  one  address. 

.WIERICAX  FILM  MFG.  CO..  6227  Broadway. 
Chicago:   Santa  Barbara,   Cal.    (s). 

AIITCR.VFT  PICTUItES  CORP..  485  Fifth  .Avenue. 

New  York  City;  .'il6  W.  .'i4th  St.,  New  York 
City  (9) :  Fort  Lee.  N.  J.  (») ;  HoIlyHood, 
Cal.    (s). 

HLACKTO.X  ritOi)I-(  TKINS,  I.\C..  25  \V.  4nth 
St..  New  Yiiik  City  (s)  ;  4'.'»  Classoii  Ave.. 
Itiiioklyn.   N.    Y. 

noiiKUT  BRCNTON  STCDIOS.  5300  Melrose 
.Wc.   L'iS   Angeles.   Cal. 

CHAUI.KS  (  ILvrLI.N"  STtDII).'!,  La  liria  and  De 
l.ciiiKiuc  Aves..   Hollywood,   Calif. 

CHIfl.'iTIB  FIL.M  CORP..  Siuisct  Blvd.  and  Gower 
.St.,  Los  Angeles,   Cal. 

FaIUKANK.s  PIl'lTKES  CORP.,  6284  Selma  Ave., 
Hollywood,   Calif. 

FAMOrS  PLAY13S  FIL.M  CO.,  483  Fifth  Ave., 

New  York  City;  128  W.  5 6th  St.,  New  York 
City.   (s). 

roX  FILM  (ORP.,  130  W.  46th  St.,  New  York 

City;  1401  Western  jive..  I.os  .Xngeles  (si; 
F<irt  Lee,  N,  J.   (s). 

Tin;  FUOITMAN  AMISE.MBNT  COKI'..  William 
1..  Sherrill,  ijicsiiieiit  and  peiuTal  manager,  310 
Times  Bnilding,  New  York  City. 

(iOLD\\TN  FILM  CORP.,  IC  E.  42nd  St.,  New 
York  City;  Culver  City,  Cal. 

THOMAS  INCE  STUDIO,  Culver  City,  Cal. 

l.ASKY  FE.iTt'RE  PLAY'  CO.,  485  Fifth  Me.. 
New  York  City:  6284  Selma  Ave.,  Hollywood, 
Cal.   Is). 

MDTItO  PKTfRE.s  CORP.,  1470  liroadway.  Now 
Vi.rli  Ciiy:  3  W.  61st  St..  New  York  City  (s) ; 
10  25  Lillian   Way,  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

E.KHiniTORS  MITIAL  l>IsTi;IBrTlN(!  tOKP.. 

11100  Broadway.  New  Y'ork  City. 

I'ATUE  IIXCHANOE.  IND..  23  W.  45th  St..  New 
York  City;  ASTR.\  FILM  CORP.,  Glendale,  Cal. 
'si;  ROLIN  FILM  CO.,  605  California  BMg.. 
Ixis  Angeles.  Cal.  (s) ;  PARALTA  .STIDKI. 
5300  MelMse  .Ave..  Los  .\ngeles.  (  al.   (si. 

ItoTHACivER  FILM  MFG.  CO.,  1339  Diversey 
Parkway,  Chieago,  111,  (s). 

s1:li;(T  PICTtltES  CORP.,  729  seventh  Ave., 
New  York  City   (si;  Hollywood.  Cal. 

SELIG  POLY'SCOPE  CO.,  Western  and  Irving  Park 
Blvd.,  Chicago  Isi;  Edendale,  Cal. 

SELZNlCK.  LEWIS  .T.,  ENTERPRISES  INC.,  729 
Seventh  Ave.,  New  York  City. 

CNIVERSAL  FILM  MFG.  ( O..  1600  Broadway. 
New  York  City;  Universal  City,  Cal.:  Coytesville, 
N.     J.     (9). 

VITAtJUAPH  CO.MPANT  OF  AMERICA,  B.  15th 

St.  and  Locust  Ave..  Brooklyn,  N,  Y.;  Holly- 
wood.   Cal.    (9). 

WHARTON.    INC..    Ithaca.    N.    Y,    (s). 

WORLD  FILM  CORP.,  130  W.  4  6th  St..  New 
York  City;  Fort  Lee.  N.  J.   (s). 

Is  Your  Life's  Blood 
Trickling  Away? 
When  you  see  red  blood  escaping  you  know 

your  vitality  is  escaping  with   it,  and  you 
promptly  stop  the  flow. Millions  of  people 

live  on,  indifferent  to 
the lossof  vital  power 
even    more   serious 
than  the  loss  of  blood ^'^       —the  LOSS  OF 

NERVE  FORCE. 

If   you   are   tited;    de- 
pressed;   nervous;    irrita- 

ble; sensitive;  cannot  sleep 
or  digest  your  food.it  means 
that    your    fierve  force  is 

depleted  through  over- work and  nerve  strain. 

Stop  the  leak  at  once ■^^         and   build    up    your 

'""'"-TjfBT         \     nerve  force,  for  your 
^^■tv   "^    health,  brain  power. ^'■'     '    strength  and  endur- 

ance directly  de- 

pend thereon. 
Wonderful 

^         streri 

What  Readers  Say 
"I  havr  gained  12  pounds 
since  readintc  your  book, 

and  I  feel  bo  energetic." "Your  book  did  more  for 
me  for  indigestion  than 

two  courBcs  in  dieting. ' "My  heart  ih  now  regular 
agam  and  my  nerves  are 
fine.  I  thought  I  had  heart 
trouble,  but  it  was  simply 

a  case  of  abused  nerves.  * ' 
"Your  book  has  helped 

my  nerves  wonderfully.  I 
am  sleeping  so  well  and 
in  the  morning  1  feel  so 

rested." 

'  'The  advice  given  In  your 

book    on    relaxation    and 

catmi: 
cleared  my   
1  was   half  dizzy  all  th« 
tin 

f  brain.    Before 

promme: 

nsonia,     C 

bo. 

lawyer    In 
         _!.,      says  : "  Your  book  saved  me 
from  a  nervous  collapse, 
such  as  I  had  three  years 
ago.  I  now  sleep  soundly 
and  am  yaining  weight. 

I  can  agam  do  a  real  day's 

25c 

^^*  Book  on  the NERVES 
Paul  von  Boeckmann, 

the  nerve  specialist,  has 
written  a  remarkable 
book  which  teaches  you 
how  to  save  your  nerve 
force  and  care  for  your 

nervous  system.  It  ex- 
plains hov/tosootfw.noitr- isli  and  calm  the  nerves. 

Price  of  book 
is  only 

Bound  hattdsomely  in  Clolh  50c. 

(Coin  or  Stamps)      Addreaa 

PAUL  VON  BOECKMANN,  R.  S. 
Studio  50.    110  West  40th  Street,  New  York  City 

Ocean  Travel  the  Inland  Seas! 
Magnificient  D  6?  C  Lake  Steamers  are  in  Daily 
Service,  Detroit  and  Cleveland,  Detroit  and  Buf- 

falo; four  trips  weekly  on  the  Coast  Line  to 
"America's  most  beautiful  island"— Mackinac. 
On  D&C  Steamers  you  can  always  keep  in  touch 
with  your  affairs  by  wireless. 

Detroit  and    Cleveland    Navigation   Co. 
Philip  H.  McMillan,  Pres.,  A.  A.  Schantz,lV..P.  &Gen.  Mgr. 

Send  3c  stamp  for  booklet  to 

L.  G.   LEWIS,  Gen.  Pas.  Agent,  9  ThirdiAvenue.  Detroit 

Jingle  Contest 

If  you  ran  write 
iingle 

II   you  rail  w^linr  ajiUK,,^. 
-One  that  sets  the  blood  a-tinKle. 
To  sail  the  waters  blue,  with  pleasant 

sold  "Sea  Goddess" 
ches.    jewel-set    for 

,  will  be  awarded  tha 

Come'now  married  folks  and  single.  best  jinglera.     The   twenty- With  the  winning  iinKlersminele,  five  next  besfefforta  will  ba 
And  wear  a  brooch  of  gold—lor  that  a      rewarded  with  broochos  of 

the  prize.  lesser  value. 

Jinhle  Contest  Closes  July  1 

Mail  to    "Jingle  Editor" 
Detroit  and  Cleveland 
Navigation  Company 

Detroit,  Mich. 

Ever.-  0(her*iM'nii'nt 'IIOTOPI.AY  M.\(;.\ZIN-F.  In  Ktiarante«d. 
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Why  should  this 

beautiful  person  weep? 

Because  she's  been  bad — and  has  just  found  it  out  ? 

—"The  Wildcat  oj  Paris." 

Or  because  she's  fighting  a  hopeless  fight  for  love? 

—  "The  Wicked  Darling." 

Or  because  people  won't  trust  her? 

—  "A  Silk-Lined  burglar" 

No  I  It's  all  because  somebody  unkindly  pinched 
the  jewels  she  went  to  so  much  personal  incon- 

venience to  steal  in 

—  "The  Exquisite  Thief." 

Some  people  liken  ̂ risdlla  T>ean — the  photodramatic 

wonder  of  the  year — to  a  beautifiil  young  panther. 
Others  call  her  a  darling  minx.  But  all  of  them  agree 
that  hers  is  the  most  electrifying,  sparkling,  dazzling 
personality  that  the  screen  has  ever  seen. 

If  you  haven't  seen  her  in  these  four  amazing  Uni- 
versal Sp>ecial  Attractions,  you  have  the  treat  of  your 

life  before  you.  Make  note  of  the  names  and  ask 
your  theatre  about  them  today. 

UNIVEQ^AL 
SPECIAL 

ATTRACTIONS 
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emarl(able^ 
•iribuiefrom    - 
Cecil  B.deMiUe 

"I  li*To  no  douM  Ihtt  the  imatrur  creative 
mliHl  lan  l>e  Iraliinl  ami  drvrlopea  uiiiler  pruprr 
»>-Uml-  atul  ( niiipi'irnt  teai'luTs.  .  .  Krnrn  uliut 
I  ajiil   lu»rd   of    the   ralriitT    I'lan.    I 

'    1  rt-sard  It  aH  pmhatily  the  iiio^t 
I  tuul  ii<>\v  In  cxlslciito  for  develop- 
1   .        I  ur  rnailvo  mind:  ulillo  the  Manu- 
*-r.i>;  Si»u^  Itrpartiiifnt,  It  8c*»nis  to  me.  Is  cer- 
i.iii.  to  ho  of  iK'Hi'dt  n<it  only  to  pholopluy 
•  uili.rH  hut  to  produiiTS  as  well.  I  am  natu- 

rally lnt4•^entt^l  In  any  development  that  will 
nijike  for  aucco^sful  itcenarlo  writers  boean>io 
iliiTo  la  alna.\8  a  demand  for  orlKlnnl  and  well 
(>  iK-elveil  material."  • 

tnirector-Gcncral  Famous  Players-Lasky  Corp.] 

READ  It  again — and  again — for  this  Is  no ordinary  lelier  of  lukewarm  Indorsement. 
■It  Is  a  slgnlllcant  message  from  the  fore- 

lih'-l  dlrcilor  In  the  motion  plelure  field — one  of 
the  world's  highest  screen  authorities.  It  Is  a 
high-pvtwer  stalement  from  the  man  who  stands 
«I  ihe  very  apex  of  ai  hlcvement — the  man  whose 
name  Is  a  warrant^'  ot  hlgh-callbre  photoplays. 

And  this  remarkahlo  letter,  mind  you,  typifies 
the  attitude  of  the  enliro  motion  picture  Indus- 

try toward  the  rainier  I'lan  of  I'hotoplay  Writ- 
ing. For  the  Palmer  Thoioplny  Inslitule  is  fill- 

ing a  deflnlle,  vital  nevxl  l>y  serving  as  a  Clearing 
House  for  the  Interchange  of  photoplay  Ideas — 
and  by  acting  as  the  logical  connecting  link 
lielweui  producer  and  writer. 
The  Palmer  rian  Is  making  photoplay  authors 

out  of  many  people  who  never  dreamed  that  their 
names  would  loom  large  on  the  silver  screen. 
One  member  securetl  a  staff  scenario  position 
three  week-*  after  enroUniciit.  Anoilier  meinher 
Buccee<le*l  in  having  his  first  story  accepted  and 
produced.  Another,  after  struggling  unsucces.s- 
f  jlly  for  years,  received  fiOO  for  his  initial  effort 
through  us.  Another,  a  busy  housewife  and 
mother  of  four  children.  Is  earning  over  $200 
monthly  from  spare-time  work.  StlU  another 
rose  In  a  few  montiis  from  an  underpaid  clerical 
position  to  Assistant  Managing  1-Mitor  of  one  of 
the  large.tt  film  companies.  Har<lly  a  day  goes 
by  but  what  we  receive  a  letter  from  some  grate- 

ful member  with  the  story  of  his  or  her  success. 
.4nd  that,  after  all.  Is  the  thing  that  counts — 
the  tiling  that  Interests  you. 

Understand— there  Is  no  magic  or  mystery 
»l>out  what  the  I'iilmcr  Plan  will  do  for  you.  It 
Is  almply  a  concise,  clean-cut  plan  that  shows 
you  how  to  put  yovir  "movie"  Ideas  and  plots 
Into  definite,  cashatile  form.  It  Is  the  only  plan 
of  photoplay  training  that  helps  you  all  the  way 
througli— from  primary  Insiruition  to  Advisory 
Service  and  tliea  on  to  Marketing  Service. 
Through  our  Personal  Advisory  Service  Bureau, 

Frevlerlck  Palmer — one  of  the  best-known  screen 
authors  In  America — takes  your  bare  "movie" 
Idea  just  as  It  Is,  and  shows  you  how  to  develop 
it  prnperly ;  how  to  blend  mystery,  suspense, 
sensation  and  surprise;  how  to  create  "human 
Interest"  situations  that  tug  at  the  heart  strings 
<'f  your  au<llence;  how  to  shape  your  "movie" 
plot  Into  a  photoplay  of  tense  moments  and 
smashing  climax.  And  remember — the  criticisms 
you  get  are  absolutely  Individual;  you  get  the 
personal  help,  the  personal  coaching  of  a  master 
of  photoplay  construction — the  man  who  In  8 
months  wrote  52  scenarios  for  "Universal." 

Ge'i  our  booklei  on 
PhoioplayWriiit^FREE] 

If  you  want  to  know  how  to  develop  your  cre- 
ative ImaKlnallon  to  the  fullest  extent— If  you 

want  to  know  how  to  turn  your  "movie"  Ideas 
Into  money  — if  you  v\ant  to  know  the  top  prices 
($100  to  $1000)  producers  are  willing  to  pay  for 
aci-eptable  plots— the  least  you  can  do  Is  to  send 
today  for  our  new  Illustrated  booklet,  "The 
Pi-cret  of  Suciessful  Photoplay  Writing."  Ex- 

plains the  Palmer  Plan  In  detail- shows  the 
practical  advantages  of  our  Personal  Advisory 
Service  and  .Manuscript  Sales  Department— shows 
our  Iron-clad,  money-back  Guarantee.  Your 
copy  Is  waiting  for  you— and  It's  free.  Send  for 

_  it  today— mall  the  coupon  NOW. 

PaI  MEB  PllOTOri.AY   ConrOH.lTION 
7171.  vv.  Ilciiiiuin  Bldt., 
1."i>  Ant-eles.  Calif. 

Please  send  me    your  new  book- 
let   and    SiH'cial    Rupploiiirnt    of 

autiiL-raphert     letters     from    the 
leadliiff  stars,  producers,  etc 
Name   ._.   

Palmer  Plan  of, 
PhotopkvWiiiiii? 

T-C  Mary  is  going  to  have  a  birthday — 
^  /  and  you've  been  giving  her  pins  and 
perfume  for  years— and  you  are  at  the  end 
of  your  string — and  don't  know  WHAT  to  give — 

Try  Our  Subscription 
This  includes  Jim  as  well.  Or  if  it's  Uncle  George  or 
Aunt  Susan — and  you  want  to  remember  them  with 
something  that  will  make  them  think  they  are  several 

years  younger  instead  of  a  year  older — fix  it  so  they'll 
drop  a  year;  send  them  that  illustrated  chronicle  of 

youth,  of  sunshine,  and  moving  pictures — send  them 

Photoplay  Magazine 
A  subscription  to  PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE  will 

please  your  friends  on  their  birthdays — and  please  you, 
too,  because  you  will  know  that  you  have  given  a 

gift  that  will  be  appreciated — not  once  but  many 
times.    Of  course  we  tell  the  recipient    who  sent  it. 

WTien  you  return  coupon,  attach,  a  Postal 
or  Express  Money  Order  or  a   Chech. 

BIRTHDAY  GIFT  SUBSCRIPTION   COUPON 
Year,  S2.00;  Six  Months,  SI. 00;  Three  months,  ,SOc;  Canada, 
$2.50  a  year  ;  ForeiKn  Countries.  S3.00  a  year.  All  subscrip- 

tions to   our  soldiers  in  foreign  countries  at  U.  S.  rates. 

PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE,  Dept.  G,  350  North  Clark  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Gentlemen;    Enclosed  find  $   for   months. 

Send  lo—  Name   

Address     

From  — Name        

[_•
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Ktery  adverti?eiiienl  In  PHOTOPl-AY  M.VCAZINE  l.s  guaranteed. 
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At  your  tijcdtrc  soon 

^^ 

■f^ 

'  Well,  you  young  htgrate,  what  have  you  to  say  for  yourself: 

THE     MARY     PICKFORD     COMPANY 

Presents  the  first  photoplay  from  Mary  Pickford's  own  studios 

MARY  PICKFORD 
In  Jean  Webster's  celebrated   play, 

DADDY    LONG    LEGS'' 
c  c 

A  first 

'Sjxtional 
Attraction 

Directed  by  MARSHALL  NEILAN 
Photographed  by  CHARLES  ROSHER 

Distributed  by  The  First  National  Exhibitors  Circuit,  Inc. 

A  nation-widc  association  of  Exhibitors  devoted  to  the 

encouragement   of  bigger  and  better  Motion  Pictures 

Wlim    j'lu   WTlla   to   ■/IfrrtJicri    [>le*M   romtlim    Ptl'JT'ill^A V    M\';a/.IS».. 
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"Hello.  Hnck" 
CLASSIFIED    ADVERTISING 

n  h  n  nn  n n n^nn n  n  n  n  r^ n n rtn;n'nnn-nri  n 

RECALL  that  ̂ ohlen  day  when  you  first 

read  "  Huck  Fiiui"?  How  your  mother 
*■  said,  "For  goodness'  sake,  stop  laugh- 
ing aloud  over  tiiat  book.  Vou  sound  sosilly." 

Hut  you  couldn't  stop  laughing. 
Today  when  you  read  '"  Huckleberry  Finn" 

you  will  not  laugh  so  much.  You  will 
chuckle  often,  but  you  will  also  want  to  weep. 

The  deep  humanity  of  it  —  the  pathos,  that 
you  never  saw  as  a  boy,  will  appeal  to  you 
now.  \(ni  were  too  busy  laughing  to  notice 

the  limpid  purity  of  the  inaster'-i  stvle. 

MARK  TWAIN 
When  Mark  I'wain  first  wrote  ''Huckle- 

berry Finn'*  this  land  was  swept  with  a  gale 
of  laughter.  When  he  wrote  '*'I'he  Innocents 
Abroad*'  even  Europe  laughed    at   it    itself. 

Bui  one  day  there  appeared  a  new  book  from  his  pen.  so 
fpiriiual,  so  (rue,  so  tnfty,  thai  those  who  did  know  him 

well  were  amazed,  "joan  of  Arc"  was  (he  work  of  a  poc( 
a  historian  —  a  seer.  Mark  Twain  was  all  of  ihcsc.  His 

was  not  the  tieht  laughter  of  a  moment's  fun,  but  the  whim- 
sical humor  ihai  made  the  tragcdv   of  life  more  bearable. 

A  Big  Human  Soul 
Perhaps  >ou  think  >ou  have  read  a  good  deal  of  Mark 

Twain.  Arc  you  sure  ?  Have  you  read  all  the  short 
stories?  Have  >ou  read  all  the  brilliant  fiehiing  essays? 
—  all  the  humorous  ones  and  the  historical  ones  ? 

Think  of  ii  2.^  volumes  filled  with  the  laughter  and 
Ihc  tears  and  the  fighting  that  made  Mark  Twain  so  wonder- 

ful! He  was  a  bountiful  giver  of  joy  and  humor.  He  was 
yet  much  more,  for.  while  he 
laug'ied  with  the  world,  his  lonely 
spirit  struggled  with  the  sadness  of 
human  life,  and  sought  to  find  the 
key.  Beneath  the  laughter  is  a  big 
human  soul,  a  big  philospber. 

Low  Price  Sale 
Must  Stop 

Mark  Twain  wanted  every  one 
in  America  lo  own  a  set  of  his 
books.  So  one  of  the  last  things 
he  asked  was  that  we  make  a  set 
at  so  low  a  price  that  every  one 
might  own  it.  So  wc  have  made 
this  SCI.  And  up  to  now  wc  have 
been  able  to  sell  it  at  this  low 
price.  Rising  costs  make  it 
impossible  to  continue  the  sale  of 
Mark  Twain  at  a  low  price.  New 
editions  will  cost  very  much  more 
than  this  Author's  National 
Edition.  But  now  the  price  must 
go  up.  You  must  act  at  once.  You 
must  sign  and  mail  the  coupon 
now.  If  you  want  a  set  at  a 
popular  price,  do  not  delay.  This 
edition  will  soon  be  withdrawn, 
and  then  you  will  pay  considerably 
more  for  your  Mark  Twain. 

The  last  of  the  edition  is  in 
sight.  There  will  never  again  be 
'a  set  of  \*ark  Twain  at  the  present 
price.   Send  the  coupon  only  —  no  money. 

Harper  &   Brothers 

Franklin  Square.  NEW  YORK 

CuCouXMbCaupon 
amdmod  ACTgdoii 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS  
I'hoto?  19 

18  Frankhn  Square,  New  York 
V    r   .-..   .  I  r.  (.a  .).    It   net  of  Mark   Twain'n  workfi.   in 

tw,  r  'rttU-ii,    Uiiinil  in    handitomc    irrri-n    doth, 
atjt  <  (iK-rl    rflirrn.     ir   not   NiitiHfartMry.    I    will 
r^-t  .  .     (Hhrrwinr  I  will  i»cmt  tou  f2.lKl  uithui 
fiv»  tf.  fnr   \h  nvtnlhd.      Knr  muh.  dcduc!  8  p»r 
r«nt  ff  tn  rrrmtitirx  •        .'^•nil  for  iip««LBl  CatiAtJiKn  ofTrr. 

SAMI:   

ADDKI  SS. 

iKi  t  r.  i  Tii  '.V   

For  our  h^autlful  tmJ  half-l^aihrr  fditinn,  rhanvo  above  Urma  to 
•l.iO  wllMn  &  flajra  and  M.VOa  month  fur  12  rmmtha. 

fk 

iJll'U.iJ.l 

All  Advertisements 

have  equal  display  and 

same  good  opportuni- 
ties for  big  results. 

TUULTU  UU'UU 

This   Section    Pays. 

81'  of  the  advertisers 
using  this  section  during 

the  past  year  have  re- 
peated their  copy. 

J  u u uu u u u lUr'a^j-Tj FORMS  FOR  SEPTEMBER  ISSUE  CLOSE  JULY  FIRST 

AGENTS   AND    SALESMEN 

$40  TO  $100  A  WEKK.  FKKK  S.\M1M,KS.  OOLl) 
SiKii  l.ftli'is  anyone  fan  pnt  on  windows.  IUk  demand. 
Mliernl  offer  to  KiMicral  agents.  Metallic  Letter  Co., 
431 -K    X.    Clark.    Chicago.   

S.\L1CSMK.\:  CITY  OH  TKAVEUNG.  rjCPEKI- 
once  uiimcessary.  .Send  for  list  of  openings  and  foil 
linrlirulai-s.  I'repare  In  spare  time  to  earn  the  biu 
suliirles — *2.r)fln  111  $10,000  a  year.  Kniploymenl  serv- 

ice renderiU  members.  Nat'l.  Salesmen's  Tr.  Ass'n.. 
Depi.    13S-II.   Chicago.    111. 

1  WA.NT  lOO  MEN  AND  WO.MK.N  TO  ACT  AS 
my  agents  and  take  orders  for  Comer  raincoats,  rain- 
raiies  and  waterproof  aprons.  I  paid  Eli  Bridge  $88.9.') for  orders  taken  dnrlng  his  spare  time  in  one  week. 
Cooper  made  $314  last  month.  Woiulerful  values.  A 
dandy  coal  for  $4,98.  Pour  average  ortlers  a  day  gives 
you  $2,.'i00  a  year  profit.  No  delivering  or  collecting, 
I'll  give  you  a  sanijile  coat  and  complete  outflt  fur  gt-i- ting  orders.  Hurry,  Write  for  my  Ulteral  offer. 
Comer    Mfg,    Co,,    Dept,    R-33,   Uaylon,   Ohio. 

ACE.VTS  KAR.N  $30  AND  CP  I'ER  WEKK  IN 
spare  llino  selling  "Maketla  Guaranteed  Woolen  Anny 
Itlankets."  100,000  sold  f,  S,  (Jovemment:  not  one 
rcjiction :  every  home  and  cluh  a  jirospect:  sells  for 
$4.00;  write  for  full  information;  greatest  blanket 
value  on  the  market,  Maketla  Co..  (ill,  R-40  Drexel 
HIilg,.    IMiiladelphia.    Penn. 

HELP     WANTED 

WO.MEN  TO  SEW.  GOODS  .SE.NT  I'REPAin  TO 
your  door:  plain  sewing:  steady  work;  no  canvassing. 

,*>end  stamped  envelope  for  prices  paid.  t.'niversal  Co.. Dept.  21,  Philadelphia.  Pa.    

WANTED—.')       KKIGHT.      CAPAHLE      LADIE.S      TO 
travel,  demonstrate  and  sell  dealers,  $2,5,00  to 
$.'iO,00  per  week.  Railroad  fare  paid.  Write  al 
onco.      Goodrich    Drug    Co.,    Dept,    .'i9,    Omaha,    Nebr. 
governmi;nt     positions     are     desirable. 

Prepare  for  Railway  Mail,  Cost  Office,  Rural  Car- 
rier, Custonii-lnternal  Itevenue,  Departmental.  Inimi- 

gration  and  other  branches  through  our  exiiert.  former 
(government  Examiner.  Write  for  free  lH)oklet  giving 
full  infonnation  al>ttut  these  ixjsitions  and  our  Muney- 
Back  Guarantee!  Contract.  PATTERSON  ClVII, 
SERVICE    SCHOOL.    Box    40  24.    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

R.\ILWAY  TOAFFIC  INSPECTORS:  $110.00  A 
month  to  start  and  expenses:  Travel  if  desired:  Un- 

limited advancement.  No  age  limit.  Three  months' 
home  study.  Situation  arranged.  Prepare  for  per- 

manent iiosition.  Write  for  booklet  C.M2B  Standard 
Itusiness    Trailing    Institute.    Buffalo,    N,    Y, 

$18  TO  $3G  WEElvEY  IN  YOfB  SPARE  TIME 
doing  special  advertising  work  among  the  families  of 
your  cit.v.  No  experience  necessary.  Write  today  for 
full  particulars.  American  Products  Co..  963  Anier- 
H'an    BUIg..    Cincinnati.   Ohio. 

WANTED    l.MMEDIATELY.     MEN— WOMEN,    18    OR 
over.  Hundreds  Government  .I(»bs,  now  obfainablc. 
$1.000-$l,10a  first  year.  Common  education  suf- 

ficient. List  positions  free.  Write  Franklin  Institute, 
Dept.   F204.  Rochester.  X.  X.   

CKOCIIETERS    WANTED.      POSITIVELY    NO    CAN- 
vassing.  Stamped,  addressed  envelope  for  particulars, 
.Mrs.    Meixel.   517    Lycoming  St,,   Williamsiiort.   Pa. 

If  you  are  earning   less    than 

$50  PER  WEEK 
iinii  like  to  dr;iw  —  \ou  should  study 

Commercial   Art 
Leading   Art    Managers  —  the  men  who  know  — mend   us   and  employ  our  students.      We 

Ui.i  antee  to  make  vou  "uccessful-I^earn  ac 
s,...r.    till,.'     ..1  i„oiiri.-s;d.nl  sch.iol     Day  oreveninK. 
Write  tor  FREE  IMuslralad    calalosue. 

COMMERCIAL  ARTSCHOOL, 724, 116  So.  Michigan  Ave.,  Chicago. III. 

SAFETY  HAIR  CUTTER 
ran  ("OMU  your  hair  you  can  cot  your 

n  hnir  with  tliiB  marvelous  invention.  Cuta 
1  hair  any  deaired  lenifth.  ahort  -sr  lonff. 

,  ̂ ^  ̂ *rf^  '^liofls  ttio  job  aa  nicely  aa  any  barber  lo  qoartar LTVi/Zh^^j^^he  time,  before  your  own  mirror.  You  can  cut  tbo fll.' rvn>T.-tII  childroo'shairatliocDe  in  a  jilTv.  Can  bo  uied  aa  an 
ordmary  ra7.or  tw  ebave  the  face  or  finmh  around  temple  or  neck. 
Sharpened  lilte  any  rnxor.  I.aate  a  lifetime.  Savea  fta  co:-t  firat time  uiied  PRICE  ONLY  35^c  pofilnaid.  Extra  Biadaa  5c  aaeh. 
JOHNSON  SmiTH  *  CO.,  Dapl.  1507  322«  N.Haiat«ISt.,Chlcago 

.VEW  CHOP  CU)VER  HONEY  FOR  SAI-E.  VEKY 
choice  quality.  Sami»lc  In  cents.  Price  list  Free. 
M.    V.    Fiicey.    Preston,    Minn, 

MANUSCRIPTS  TYPEWRITTEN 

SIE.NAKIOS,  MA.MSCRIPTS  T\Pl-33  TEN  CENTS 
page.  Spelling  corrected.  Seven  years'  experience. Marjorle  Jones,  322  Monadnock  Block,  Chlcaeo. 

TYPEWHITINf! 
any  line  of  work, 
scriiits  a  siiecialty 
lOOS    17th 

AT     KEASONAUEE     RATES     FOR 
All    work    strictly    private.      Manu- 
Send    for    prices.      M.    E.     Foote. 

Kock    Island.     III. 

MOTION    PICTURE    BUSINESS 

$35.00  PROFIT  NIGHTLY.  S.MALL  CAPITAL 
starts  you.  No  ex[)eriencc  needetl.  Our  machines  arc 
used  and  endorsed  by  government  institutions.  Catalog 
free.  Atlas  Moving  Picture  Conriiany,  4  38  Morton 
BUIg.,   Chicago. 

OLD   COINS  WANTED 

WE  PAY  Ul"  TO  $1(10.00  each  for  certain  dates 
of  (lolit  Dollars.  Piemiiims  paid  on  some  coins  as  late 
as  1!)16.  TlioiLsands  of  coins  wanted.  Many  are  in 
circulation.  Watch  your  change  and  get  posted.  Send 
4c.  (let  oiir  large  Illustrated  Coin  Circtilar.  Send 
now.     Numismatic  Rank.   Deijl.   7j.   Fort  Worth.  Texas. 

PATENTS 

PATENTS.  WHITE  FOR  FUICE  lUA'STRATED 
guide  book  "How  to  Obtain  a  Patent."  Send  Model or  sketch  for  opinion  of  patentable  nature  free.  Highest 
References,  Prompt  .\ttentlon.  Reasonable  Terms. 
Victor  J.  »>aii.s  &  Co..  763  Ninth,  Washington,  D.  C. 

IN'^'ENTORS— SEND    SKETCH    OF    Y'OITR    INVEN- 
tion  for  advice  regardini;  patent  proto-tion.  Twenty 
Years'  Exjierience.  Hand-book  on  Patents  sent  Free. Talbert  &  Talbcrt.  Patent  Lawyers.  4724  Talbert  BUIg,, Wa.-^bington.    D.    C,   

  PHOTOGRAPHY   

FILMS  DEVEI-OPED  lOo  A  ROLL.     CUARANTEED 
prints  3c  and  4c  each  returne  I  next  day.  (Complete 
price  list  on  request.  Kodak  Film  Finishing  Co..  112 
Slerchants  Station,   St,  Louis, 

SPF/CIAL-TRIAL  OFFER,  YOFR  NEXT  KODAK 
film  develoiwd  .'jc,  Pr  iits  2c  each.  Moser  &  .Son, 
1910    St.    .lames   Ave.,    Cincinnati,   O,   

SHEET     MUSIC 

FIFTICE.N"    RIG    SONC.    HITS.    $1,00. 
Shop.    729   West   63rd   St,,   Chicago, 

THE   MUSIC 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TIXL  THE  READERS  OF  PHOTOPLAY  WHAT 
you  have  of  interest  to  them.  You  can  reach  them 
at  a  very  small  cost  through  an  advertisement  in  the 
classifieil  section.  81^^  of  the  advertisers  using  this 
section  during  the  past  year  have  repeated.  The  section 
is    read    and    brings    results. 

WE  PAY  SPOT  CASH 
US AMV    "^^^   '*'"  '"'<^'^^"  Jewc'I'y.  diaiiionds. 

VrNIl    U^  Hill    set  or  unset,  gems,  old  gold,
  sil\ ijlJivL^  platinum,    nicrcurj'.    talse   teeth,    niagnelo 

puints.  precious  metal  ores,  or  nuggets,  bonds. 
•^oins.  stamps  or  .tnything  of  value.  We  send  cash  ( no  checks  / 
hv  return  mail  ami  hold  your  goods  subject  to  your  approval 
i>( -.iir  prite.      Dun  .ind  Br^dstreet.  references. 

OHIO  SMELTING  &  REFINING  COMPANY 
204  Lennox   Building,   CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

FREE  BOOK Learn   Piano <m 
This  Interesting  Free  Book 
shows  how  >oii  can  b.*cr,nif  a  skilled 
pl.-\VLT  of  pianoiir  ortr,in  at  quarter  usual 
cost.  It  shows  why  one  ksson  with  an 
axoert  is  worth  ;>  dozen  other  lessons, 
llr  Quinns  famous  Written  MFthod 
irirhijcs  wtl  of  ihe  many  important  mod- 

   ,rn    irnprovciiionts   in    teaching    ntuaic. 

Brings  rilhf  to  your  homo  th.-  trnat  .i.lvanl.'.Kcs  of  conservatory 
atudy.  For  the  botiiincr  or  expencncc.  players.  Kndorscd  by  Kr»at 
artists.  Successful  trraciuales  cver>-where  Scientific,  yet  easy  to 
understand,     t'ully  illustrated.     All  mualc  «re».    Diploma  rranted. \VKi-n-:  Today  for  Free  Book 

Qulnn  l'onMr\al.ir>.  Studio  P(i.  Social  I  nion  BIdg,.  Boston,  Mass. 

_^„.       'RL^c.VriooToihiict,k^nirepul»»-''    GAi 
literature.  i..aniplo«.  (niaranteo;  all  fKtE.           ,      ,,.„j- 

DETROIT    SCHOOL    OP   LETTERING 
SSbliah  "18I9        6^;"    S   of  L.  Bid,..     DCTSOIT,  MJCH. 

Every  adverllseniciit  in  PHOTOPI^Y  MACAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 
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p  w  ww'W'M  M'N  N-qra-n-M-wia- 

tu  rniiiiing  jor/Tuthorsliip 
^        y^^^^     HoWto^'nlo.WlidnoWrik-.  "' and  Whorv  K?  soil.  m 

CuHi\'aK' _>oiir  niinj.  IVvV'U^p    V 
NOur  IIKtuVv  jj>tt»  MjJvt  (hi- 

yctur  ipuiv  4lnu*  protiKlbUv 
Turn  voitr  iJt.'U:>  ittlo  Joltars. 

Wi.t.;:,;.  etc..  uuiiit   ix.w... 
Dr.LsemsCin.      ally  by  Dr.  J  Bets  Es^nwrm 

fx  mjny  \cire  tvii'.or  ai'  Lippincott  i  MJSi:uw,  and 
a  stjff  of  liwrjirv   c\prr'.i      Coostnictive  cnlxrrijn 
Ft.ir.k.    hoiwsi.   ̂ fIplul    idvic*.       AJ«-j/ rcacAino. 

0««  pup*  kft*  rK«t««4l  o««f  ̂ ,(NW  for  •>««>«•  And 

ArtKle*  wTi«t««  BMrily  w  *p.Ar*  ttan«— "pUy  *«c4,'  hm 
cdb  IL     Aft*dtoc  pupJ  rv<«i«'e<l  o«*r  SI. 000  bvlor* 

»ir<gif    •«■■*    $75   a    w«ck    fr\>m 

Thrre  b  no  o(h«r  institution  or  ac«nc)r  doing  so  much 

lor  wntefV  young  or  i-M     Thr  ■jnr.-rr-cit^-;  rrc\-v;^'"<^ 
Hiis,  for  ov«r  one  ̂  

e>cultMS  of  hither 
LJMraiy  DepMtmr: 
Ihcy  Are  constiintiy  rvoomnirtHiini^  uur  courses. 

Zfxe  Home  Corivjspondoniv  School 

"Don't  Shout"|3 ^^[  '    L  !  -i-    \  I  c*n  Kc*r 
^  *  •    □  %-    15  v»e'!  fci  anybody. •     Ho^  )    Wtk  tk  HORUY 

aV    PflONE.  \'\r  a  pair  m  mv  can 
now.  bitf  thry  arr  in\'mble.     I 
v«-ouid  not  know  I  had  ihrm  in. 

tTseV.  only  that  1  hrar  all  ri] 
T>>r  lOtLn  PHONE  fof  th<r 

s 

DEAF 
lo    the  can   wKat 

gUsM*  are  lo  the  cya.     Id 

^^^inUe.  cocnfortablc,  wnghi- 
icM  wxi  hamues.     Aiyti 

«  •«■>  iL~  Om  100.000  »ti     Write  br  U*Uh  a^  IcsiiiMaab. 
THE  MORLEY  CO..  Dept.  789.  Perry  Bldg..  Phila. 

Violin,  Hawaiian  Cuitar    
Ukulilt,  Guitar,  Mandolin,  Cornet  or  Banjo 

i-v.  -  -    , 

I  SetMol  el  Mutt.      Pan.  414.     Oi.eaBo,  li. 

Every  advertisement  in  PKotopla3; 

is  guaranteed,  not  only  by  the 

advertiser,  but   by    tKe   publisKer 

"Here's  an  Extra  $50,  Grace 
— Tm  making  real  money  now!" 

"Yes,  I've  been  keeping  it  a  secret  until  pay  day  came. 
I've  been  promoted  with  an  increase  of  $50  a  month. 
And  the  first  extra  money  is  yours.  Just  a  little  reward 
for  urging  me  to  study  at  home.  The  boss  says  my 
spare  time  training  has  made  me  a  valuable  man  to  the 

firm  and  there's  more  money  coming  soon.  We're  starting 
up  easy  street,  Grace,  thanks  to  you  and  the  I.  C.  S. !" 

Today  more  than  ever  before,  money  is  what  counts.  The  cost 

of  living  is  mounting  month  by  month.  You  can't  get  along  on 
what  you  have  been  making.  Somehow,  you've  simply  got  to 
increase  your  earnings. 

Fortunately  for  you  hundreds  of  thousands  of  other  men  have 
proved  there  is  an  unfailing  way  to  do  it.  Train  yourself  for 
bigger  work,  learn  to  do  some  one  thing  well  and  employers  will 
be  glad  to  pay  you  real  money  for  your  special  knowledge. 

You  can  get  the  training  that  will  prepare  you  for  the  position 
you  want  in  the  work  you  like  best,  whatever  it  may  be. 
You  can  get  it  without  sacrificing  a  day  or  a  dollar  from  your 
present  occupation.  You  can  get  it  at  home,  in  spare  time, 

through  the  International  Cor- 
respondence Schools. 

L 

It  is  the  business  of  the  I.  C.  S.  to 

prepare  men  in  just  your  circum- 
stances for  better  positions  at  better 

pay.  They  have  been  doing  it  for 
28  years.  They  have  helped  two 
million  other  men  and  women. 
They  are  training  over  100,000  now. 
Every  day  many  students  write  to 
tell  of  advancements  and  increased 
salaries  already  won. 

You  have  the  same  chance  they 
had.  What  are  you  going  to  do 
with  it?  Can  you  afford  to  let  a 
single  priceless  hour  pa.ss  without 
at  least  finding  out  what  the  I.  C  S. 
can  do  for  you?  Here  is  all  we 
ask— without  cost,  without  obliga- 

ting yourself  in  any  way,  simply 
mark  and  mail  this  coupon. 

Thternational"correspo"ndence  schools BOX  6501 ,  SCRANTON.  PA. 
ExpUtn,  without  obllK:illng  me,  liuw  lean  quality  tor 
the  potlilon,  or  In  Ihe  ̂ ubjcci,  brjure  which  I  mark  X. 
ELECIIlKll.  rXilNrMI 
KUftrIa  l.ltbllnc  aud  Uti. Electric   Witinit 

^Tclrgraph  f  nKinrrr Telephone  Work ■  RCIIl^lriL  (.^(il^EEII 

^■•ebBnlekl  UraflsMan _  IfapblB*  Miop  I'rartlra 

I'oolfnakar 

Gai  tnsirir  Operating 

CIVIL    LNC.INI^KK HnrTrrlnt     anlt   Mspplnr 

■  l>E    >OII>  Ml>  or  t  M.-ll HiiiiiiMiiT  em;im  tit 
Marine  Knglneer 

Ship    Draftaman ARcmiEcr 
CvDtrartar  and  MntM*r 
*r«blt*ttorBl  l,rar(«aaa 

Concretr   llulljrr 
Strurturil  FriKlnrer 
PLimiiMii.^ii  Mriii>e 
Sheet  Metal  Worker 
Tvttlla  Ovartaar  ar  hnpi. 

CHBBIRT 

nsM.fSMANSHIP 

n  AI>VhK  USING 

[JWinJow  Trimmer nshow   c:«rd  Writer 

pSIgn  ralntrr 

^  riallroad  TralnmBn 

^ll-LLM  K.MISG 
(Cartooning 

;jBOOKKKtPER 

Kl.noffrapbar  and  TrpUl 

(>rt.   I'uh    AnountaDI 

^,  IHAtHC  MASAGta r.  Hallway  Arcountaol 
Comtnerclal  Lair 

^t.OOIJ  ENGLISH 

^  I  eaiher 

[jr<»a.a  Rakaal  SaklMl* 

^^  Mathematica 

(.IVIt.   .StHVICE 
Kallway   Mall  Clerk 

]^al  IIIMIIIIII.K  oriiUTiia 
lata  Hipalrlai 

QNaTlgatlon        inWpaaUk 
rjiliMil  I  l.t('IIKl'jrr..<h LJI-aallrT  llalalat  l^llallaa 

NUDC___ 

Prraent 

Occupation. 

BIrtjel »nd  No   

Uljr- 

-SUIIL. 

Wb«i   TOO   iTTlU   to   kdrerUMn r Ai/T'n'lJl.t    UJkOAZIXE. 
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FOR  ONE 
DRAWING 

llIiiotrutiirH.  ('arltKvitiHtK  rommtTrial  ArtifitB  niiikf  h'm inonry.  Yon  cnn  i»nrn  $25  to  SKH)  a  wcpk  niiM  iiiortv 
Lfiirn  at  hoiin«  in  wi-aro  lime  undi-r  porRonnl  <li- 
nation  of  Will  H  (Mwitfllei'.  fanioUH  m-wsi-iiiH-r.  iiiaKa- 

/iin'.  n<lvirt  )»itik'  iirr  i-t  of  :(()  >€»arf«*Huc(TP«f*fuI  i-xperiuiue. 

FREE  COUPON  \  Be  An  ARTIST 
...    ir..  Inr, 

I  l:*;   II  Slr»rl.  N.    «.      1 

Srnd  nw  particular* 
of  KKKK  AKIISTS 
oriKlT    Offer    an-l 

fr*H'  tM>ok.'*»o»lo  Hp 
toiiir  an  Artist.' 

Nmne. 

I  >('UKhtfu),      fanrinntinK     profrs- 
f-ion     \\  <>n<It*rfnl  new.  honiestudy 

I     ni<-lho<)     makes    drawiny    eiiwj'  ! 
^    Send    eon  poll    or    postal    today 
•     for    aniazinfi;    offer  ~   complete 

\    Arti*<t'B  Outfit  Kiven • 
*      FDiriri     to  new  students. 
*,    rt\.n.IL:     Wnteforhand- 

\    Ntime  l>ook."How  to  Keronie 

^    an   Artist.**     Don't  delay — •     writ"',  or  send   coujton    at 
   \    ttuee.     Address 

\     ̂ VathinRton    School 

Address       \  of  Art,  Inc. 

\    1127  HSl..  N.W. 
City   State    \  Washington,  D.  C. 

QfAW 

^owleda 

The  Key 

To  Success 

The  secret  of  busi 

ness  and  social  suc- 
cess is  the  ability    

to  remember.     1  can 
make    your    mind    an    infallible 
rlassifiod  index  from  which  you  can 
instantEy  Bclect  thouflrhts.   facts. 
lU'iirc?;,   names,  faces.  Enablep  you 
u>     concentrat*,     davalop    s*lf  *  control, 
ovarcomo     bashfulnoss,     think    on     your 
f*«t.  addrosa  an  audianc*.   Easy.  Simple. 

The     result    of    20  years'  experience  de- 
i-Iopin?  niemoriea  of  thousands. 

rif*  Ta«1s«     '^o'"    '*■««    booklet    "How  to rue   lOaay    R,.member"    and    Copy- 
rlchtad  Mamory  Tost,  also  how  to  obtain  my 

KKKhl  book.  "How  To  Speak  In  Public.'^ 

Dickson  School  of  Memorv.   1741  Hearst  BIdg.,  Chicago.  lit 

»SEXUAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

IH^^HI  ILLUSTRATED 
■^^^^1  By  WINFIELD  SCOTT  HALL.  M.D..  Ph.D. 

■PJ^^HI      SEX  FACTS  MADE  PLAIN 

/wj^J^^^^Ki     ̂ hat  every  young  man  and 

\^r  ̂ ^^^^^^         Every  young  woman  should  know 
^  *t  1    00     ̂ h"'  every  young  husband  and 
~^^«p  X  .V/Vf         Every  young  wife  should  know 
PostpSLtd        What  every  parent  should  know 

MailrH  In  pUin    Qolh  bindini!    -  320  mges  -     many  illuslralions 
H  nipper  Table  ol  contents  and  commendations  on  request 

American  Pub.  Co.,  730  Winston  Bldg.,  Philadelphia 

afn'25tol00aWee BECOME  A  PROFESSIONAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER     ^v 
BiK  opportunities  NOW. 
It  takes  only  a  short  time 

to  qualify  for  this  fa.scinat- 
injr  profession.  Three 

months'  course  covers  all 
br.inches; 

IVIoUon  Picture,  Commercial,  Portraiture 
I'r.ii  T.. -il  instrut  lirtii  .   lu'.ilc-m  riiiiipiiirnt.      D.iv  or  rvrniliK 
lissrs  .    <:.f.y  Irriin.       (.ill   or    m  nlc   lor  lomull-lf  c.l.iloK. 

N.   Y.  INSTITUTE   of  PHOTOGRAPHY 

Dept.  37  141  W.  36th  St.,  N.Y.  City 

sintxx.  nM  TMlAJfft  AHTS 

j«JJVEE^IWB  SCHOOIy 

DRAMATIC  ARTS 
rOUf?  SCHOOLS  IN  out.  PRACTKAL  S'ACE 
TRAININC THl  KHOOtS  ilUDtNli  itOCK-» 
TXATRt  AlfCflO  PUBIIC  STAGE  APPCAR/WdS 

Writ,-    f..r  ratal. .,r  in.'nlionin(  Klndv  d^Klrrd  to 

A.  T.  IRWIN,  SeiireiaTy 
225  W.  57th  St.  N«w  York  City 

Jlllllllllllllllllllllllll 

=     Reduced 
i  to 

35 
Cents 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'J: 

Send  I 

for  it  I Today    | 

I  All  that  Can  Be  Taught  on  | 

I  PHOTOPLAY  I 
I      WRITING      I 
i  Captain  Leslie  T.  Peacocke's  remarkably  pop-  = 
I  ular   book   on   the   craftsmanship  of  scenario  | 

I  writing.      It  is  a  complete   and    authoritative  | 
=  treatise  on  this  new  and  lucrative  art.  This  book  = 
=  teaches  everything  that  can  be  taught  on  the  subject.  E 

=            Written  by  a  master    craftsman   of   many  years'  = 
E  experience  in  studios.     It  contains  chapters  on  con-  E 
E  struction,  form,  titles,  captions,  detailing  of  action;  E 

E  also  a  model  scenario  from  a  library  of  scripts  which  E 

E  have  seen  successful  production.  E 

E            This   book  will   be  of  especial  value  to  all   who  E 

E  contemplate  scenario  writing,  and  who  do  not  know  E 

E  scenario  form.    In  other  words,  it  will  be  invaluable  E 

I  to  the  man  or  woman  who  has  a  good  story,  but  who  i 

E  doesn't  know  how  to  put  it  together.  = 

E                Send  for  it  today.      Price,  Jf  ceiits  postpaid  E 

I  Photoplay  Publishing  Company  | 
I  Dept.  lOG         350  North  Clark  Street         CHICAGO  | 

nniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT 

ry  advertisement  in  rHOT0PL.AY  XIAOAZINB  Is  guaranteed. 
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'6y^ ports    can    be    rinnous    to 
\  .>ur  aimplejtion.  Re-pair  the  damage  with 

^Iolor  Cream     on."  ot  the  "M'v«-n."      Altrr 
tormj;  or  any  ollu-r   prolonged  outdoor  M  i 

your  skin  usually  burns  and  teeU  stiff  with  the  dirt 
whkli  has  b<^en  ground  into  its  tiny  pores.   You  are  tempted  to 
dxth  cold  water  over  your  face  the  moment  you  enter  the  house. 
Nothing  could  be  worse.      Water  merely  irritates  and  causes 
more  burning  than  before.     It  cannot  remove  the  grime  buried 

deep  in  the  pwres  of  the  skm. 

How  you  can  feel  and  look  at  freth  as  a  daisy  f 

L'so  the  right  method  to  immedi.itelygiveyourface  a  thorough 
cleansing  with  Lettuce  Cream  which  coaxes  the  hidden  dirt  out 

of  your  pores.     Then  use  a  liberal  application  ot  Motor  Cream. 
Its  effect  IS  instantaneous.  Any  extreme  redness,  whether  from 

sunburn  orchapping  IS  prevented.  Theunpleasant  hurningsensa- 
tion  vanishes.  Your  face  feels  soothed  and  refreshed,  and  looks  it! 

Many  women  apply  Motor  Cream,  then  Marineilo  Powder, 
before  starting  out  to  motor,  or  to  take  part  in  any  outdoor 
sports.  Men  find  it  excellent  for  use  after  shaving,  and  also 
after  motoring,  boating,  swimming,  golfing. 

Why  there  are  seven  Marineilo  Creams 

Skin-1  vary.  Somf  are  inclined  to  be  too  dr>',  othfrt  arc  too  oily,  others 

.\'!.>w,  etc.  Few  complexions  are  as  beautitui  as  they  ijn  be.  For  this 
fi  '^.'n  the  Marineilo  skin  speaalists  perfected  a  different  cream  for  every 
(iilitrent  skin  condition.  Now  your  skin  can  have  the  specialized  care  it 
needs.  Study  the  Chart  of  Mannello  Seven  Creams.  It  will  help  you  to 

select  the  proper  cream  for  your  skin  the  cream  that  will  give  you  the  radi- 
ant, healthy  skin  you  long  for.  If  you  wish  to  ask  any  particular  questions 

about  your  skin,  address  our  Hxpert  Dep.irtment. 

Ti*ftu«  Cr««lll  ior  a  rough,  dry 

skin,  ll  tHiilils  up  the  skin  and 

fpir%  it  the  extra  nuurishmenl 
which  It  needs  :60c  and  fl  20. 

Astrlfigant  Cr«ain  for  an  oily 
sWm       It  rrstntins  the  loo   .tliun< 
il.in:^'    fr;i<.n"loil;r«iandfl.^, 

WhItanInK  Craam  iur  i  sallow 

skin.  •  .lies  >oiir  skin  that  "pink ami  '. hit"'  ■  ri'sr.Ieai  quality; 

Mt  an.l  {1  -■". AeiM  Craam  Iur  Meniishes  and 
)>Uckhea<ls.  This  disai^rcahle 

rondiliun  may  t,e  overcoiiie  in  a 
sliort  while  il  you  »Tr  taithful  to 
the  use  ol  this  cream :  60c  and 

|1..'0. 

Motar  Craam  lor  skin  proiec, 
Hon.  Neither  wind  nor  wrathrr 
c  in  h.irm  >otir  skm  il  vou  lortily 
II  w,!l.  Mot  r  Cream  fin«:  60e 
.in>l  il 

]\  Fa«ndatlanCraaml,eforeutliif 
,1  i)-t*<\rt.  It  makes  the  pow<ler 
u  jfo  on  so  niucli  more  smoothly 
Vcr   and  suy  longer  ;  75c J 
G/ [Now  sold  bij 

I  Druq  stores Department  stores 

"-""3500 

BeautuShop; 

i 
•1  wrlla  t»  •JeertlnTi  plmaa  mrnUon  pnOTOPI,AT  MAO  AZINB. 
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Try  this  famous  treat- 
ment tonight 

Wring  a  soft  cloth  from  very  hot  water, 

lather  it  well  with  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap, 
then  hold  it  to  your  face.  When  the  heat 
has  expanded  the  pores,  rub  in  very  gently 

a  fresh  lather  of  Woodbury's.  Repeat  this 
hot  water  and  lather  application  several 

times,  stopping  at  once  if  your  tiose  feels  sensi- 
tive. Then  finish  by  rubbing  the  nose  for 

thirty  seconds  with  a  piece  of  ice.  Always 
dry  your  skin  carefully. 

Conspicuous 

Nose  pores- 
How  to  reduce  them 

Complexions  otherwise  flaw- 
less are  often  ruined  by  con- 

spicuous nose  pores. 

The  pores  of  the  face  are  not 
as  fine  as  on  other  parts  of  the 
body.  On  the  nose  especially,  there 

are  more  fat  glands  than  else- 
where and  there  is  more  activity 

of  the  pores.  These  pores,  if  not 
properly  stimulated  and  kept  free 
from  dirt,  clog  up  and  become 
enlarged. 

To  reduce  enlarged  nose  pores: 
Try  the  special  treatment  given 
above  and  supplement  it  with 

the  steady,  general  use  of  Wood- 

bury's Facial  Soap.  But  do  not 
expect  to  change  immediately  a 
condition  resulting  from  long- 
continued  exposure  and  neglect. 
Make  this  special  treatment  a 
daily  habit.  Before  long  you  will 
see  how  it  gradually  reduces  the 

enlarged  pores  until  they  are  in- 
conspicuous. 

Get  a  cake  of  Woodbury's 
Facial  Soap  and  begin  tonight  the 
treatment  your  skin  needs.  You 

will  find  Woodbury's  on  sale  at 
any  drug  store  or  toilet  goods 
counter  in  the  United  States  or 
Canada,  A  25  cent  cake  will 
last  a  month  or  six  weeks. 

Sample  cake  of  soap  with  booklet  of  famous 

treatments  and  samples  of  Woodbury's 
Facial  Powder,  Facial  Cream  and  Cold 
Cream  for  15c. 

I'or  6c  we  will  send  you  a  trial  size  cake 
(enough  for  a  week  or  ten  days  of  any  Wood- 
Iniry  facial  treatment)  together  with  the  booklet 

of  treatments,  "A  Skin  You  Love  to  Touch." 
Or  for  15c  we  will  send  you  the  treatment  book- 

let and  samples  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap, 
I'acial  Powder,  Facial  Cream  and  Cold  Cream. 
Address  The  Andrew  Jergens  Co.,  507  Spring 
Grove  Avenue,  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

Jf  you  live  in  Canada,  a'Idrtit    The    Andrew   Jernens    Co.. 
Limited,    S07    Sherbroolce   Street,    Perth,    Ontario, 

If  your  skin  is  marred 
by  blackheads 

It  is  because  the  pores  have  be- 
come clogged  with  oil,  dry  cuticle 

and  the  dirt  and  dust  of  the  air. 

A  special  treatment  for  this  skin 
trouble  is  given  in  the  booklet 
wrapped  around  every  cake  of 
Woodbury's  Facial  Soap. 

Evory  ailverUsimcnl  in  rnoTOlM,AY  .M.\(;A?'.IN'E  Ls  guaranteed. 



^IIE  was  just  a  kid,  at  (iriffUh's.  (iraduatiiuj,  she  went  to  Triamjlr,  where. 
kj  at  sixteen,  nhf  scored  in  "I'util  Thai  (let  S(e."  Now  Pauline  Starke  is  a 
star  in  "Humanity,"  and  in   Maurice   Tourneur's  "Marcene." 



rrillK  7ieiv  Mrs.  William  Desmond — rife  Mary  Mclvor.  A  lovely  peach  in 

1  Bill  rarson's  comic  garden;  sometime  ago  a  Triangler — and  now  we  hear 

that  the  blonde  Mrs.  Bill  is  to  appear,  with  her  husband,  far  Hampton. 



J^-'^, 

A  I'AUT  of  erenj-fnn's  erred:  "I  shall  not  miss  a  Tnlmndqr  jnrturr!" Xl  Sorma,  tufntii-two;  or  Comtancf,  ninettPn.  liainfhood  in  Uruoklyn; 
school-days  at  Erasmus  Hall;  first  filming  for  Vitagraph— their  careers  coinr'idr 



Allrril  Chforv  john%«on 

TIT" A'  don't  need  a  statistician  to  explain  that  Pe<)gy  Hyland  is  an  English 
W  girl.  She  vuide  her  American  film  debut  with  Fa>mous  Flayers,  later 

starring  for  Vitagraph.    Peggy  is  working  n^w  in  "Coivardice  Court" — (Fox). 



L I  KITES  AST  AS  I)  MhS.  //.  I'ALM  ElitiOS  WILLIAMS.  Manjuerite 
-/  Clark's  marriage  hajin't  itiierfered  with  her  picture-uork,  except  that  she 
11  wear  her  icedditig-ring  in  every  part.    Her  latest,  "Come  Out  of  the  Kitchen." 



yACK  HOLT  isn't  ahcai/s  tliis  agreeable;  he  doesn't  have  a  chance  to  he. 

OblTf)c(l:  of  late,  to  "register"  aloof  and  patronizing,  xt^ith  la  Stewart  in 

"A  Midnight   Romance,"  and     in  "The   Woman  Thou    Gavest  Me." 



Ji/J  I  I/rOS  SILLS — one  .of  our  most  respouxihle  hading  mm.  Tie  bears 
-ly-l  rathfr  grnrrhj  thr  srrrrn  hurdcnx  of  such  stars  as  Viola  Dana  and 
(ierry  Farrar.  upon  fhosr  hrpad  shouldrrs.     Siipportinrf  Poll;/  Frrdtriclc,  now. 



LILLIAN  GISH  as  "Marie,"  the  flower  of  war-time  France,  in  "Hearts  of 
the    World" — a  ramrra-studif   which   won   first  prize  in  the   annual   exhi- 

liifion  of  photoqraph)!  in  the  Uoijal  Salon  in  London.    Posed-  bif  Ilendrik  Sardov. 
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The  League  of  Sunshine 

CT' I 'HE  Smiths,  in  the  next  apartment,  are  strangers.  Tou  have  no  panic 
ular  thought  as  to  how  late  you  ought  to  play  the  piano.  Tou  ta\e  as 
much  of  the  common  basement  space  as  you  can  get  away  with.  But  to 

}{now  the  Smiths  is  to  regret  nervous  little  Mrs.  Smith's  sleepless  nights,  which 
retire  your  piano  not  long  after  dinner.  And,  feeling  a  shy  comradeship  with 

the  pale,  sweet'faced  little  Smith  hoy,  you  pile  your  stuff  high  in  one  comer  of 
the  basement,  and  perhaps  you  help  him  build  a  big  fort  in  the  rest  of  the  space, 
from  which,  on  stormy  days,  he  can  shoot  Indians  or  defy  the  world. 

Before  any  two  peoples  can  realize  the  brotherhood  idea  of  The  League  of 

T^ations,  all  peoples  must  get  acquainted. 

Getting  acquainted — a  commonplace,  gossipy,  everyday  thing,  yet  it  is  at  once 
the  mightiest  tas}{  and  the  gravest  problem  of  The  Twentieth  Ceiitury.  There  is 

only  one  force  that  will  tie  country  to  country,  continent  to  continent,  in  the 

bonds  of  understanding :  The  Motion  Picture. 

Tou  cant  interest  a  warm  human  being  in  cold  things  li\e  editorial  argu' 
ments,  lectures,  or  the  gales  of  the  spellbinder,  where  this  matter  is  concerned. 

Touve  got  to  show  him  other  human  beings  of  li\e  mind.  We  are  mteresteci 

in  the  commonest  business  of  everyday  living.  "Ave/"  "Haill"  and 
"Hochr  have  been  drowned  m  the  universal  cry,  "When  do  we  eat?" 

The  ideal  condition  would  be  everybody  going  an  a  personal  visit  to  everybody 

else,  hut  since  such  a  transit  is  as  impractical  as  Bolshevism,  we  must  seek,  a  sub- 
stitute,  a  Universal  Visitor.     The  Motion  Picture  is  the  only  Universal  Visitor. 

We  must  bac}{  up  The  League  of  T^ations  with  a  League  of  Sunshine. 



Vitagraph's  memorable  comedy  stock  company,  at  its  best  in  1913-14,  included  Hughey 
Mack,  Lillian  Walker,  Albert  Roccardi,  Flora  Finch,  Etienne  Girardot  and  Waliy  Van. 

jL  esterdays    of     V  itagraph 
Intimate  recollections  of  the  memorable  Brooklyn 

stock  company  which  reared  a  host  of  stars  —  a  great 
new  chapter  in  the  pioneer  history  of  the  movies. 

By    J.  Stuart    Blackton 

/  J~'DITOR'S  A'07"£;— Commodore  Blackton,  though  still  an (  f^  executive  of  the  Vitagraph  company,  has  been  making  en- 
tirely independent  productions  for  so  many  months  that  he  can 

look  back  in  true  perspective  upon  the  historic  organization  of 
which  he  was  inspirer  and  guiding  spirit.  In  the  time  of  which  he 
writes  Commodore  Blackton  was  the  foremost  creator  and  expo- 

nent of  intelligent  stories  and  constantly  improving  screen-craft. 
He  shares  with  the  mighty  David  Wark  the  honor  of  first  bring- 

ing intelligent  people  to  the  movie  houses  in  large  numbers.  The 

X'itagraph  theatre,  perched  on  the  very  heart  of  Broadway,  was 
the  parent  super-theatre  of  the  films. 

HERE  are  so  many  "yesterdays" 
in  Vitagraph's  history,  as  I  look 
back   upon    those    crowded   and 

whirling  years  of  mechanical,  actor- 
ial  and  creative  achievement,  that 
I  scarcely  know  where  to  begin  this 
account.     The  pioneer  days  of  the 
films  occupied  less  than  two  presi- 
dential administrations  as  the  calendar  runs, 

\^^     yet  has  there  ever  been  an  art,  or  a  science, 
X^     which  went  as  far  in  half  a  century? 

not  feel  that  it  is  yet  time  to  write,  or  even  begin,  any- 

ke  a  "histopv'  of  the  picture  business."     Much  as  we 

I  do 
thing  li 

2S 

have  done,  we  shall  do  a  great  deal  more.  Though  wc  have 
gone  far,  we  are  still  on  the  threshold  of  opportu- 

nity. 

Yet,  though  our  historical  days  are  not  truly  upon  us,  we  are 
in  an  hour  when  we  can  look  back  with  some  assurance,  take 

stock  of  progress  to  date — and  smile,  maybe,  at  our  first stumblings! 

Biograph  has  been  called  "the  cradle  of  the  movies."  If 
that  is  so,  Vitagraph  was  certainly  the  movie  nursery  and 
kindergarten.  Its  list  of  debutantes  and  juveniles,  its  array 

of  directors,  writers  and  technical  men  are  to-day — on  the 
one  hand,  stars;  on  the  other,  leaders  in  film  construction  or 

creation.  A  few  of  Vitagraph's  pioneers  are  dead,  and  perhaps 
an  equal  number  have  retired,  but  a  much  greater  number  are 
in  this  hour  kings  and  queens  of  the  great  international  art 
in  which  America  leads  the  world. 

In  its  first  period,  Vitagraph — whose  property  in  Brooklyn 
now  covers  many  acres,  occupied  by  numerous  costly  studios, 
laboratories,  offices  and  administration  buildings — consisted  of 
a  suburban  lot  in  the  center  of  which  was  erected  an  open 

platform  of  boards. 
When  this  was  supplemented  by  the  first  studio,  a  two-stor>' 

concrete  block  building  with  a  glass  roof,  we  felt  that  we  had 
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Norma  '1"  a  I  - 
maJjie  in  ln-r 
fir»t  part  :  ehe 

fiirl  in  thr  tum- 
bril in  "A  Tale 

of  Two  Citie»," 
proJucrJ  in  I'^C. 
MauricfC'udcllu 
i»  playinj!  Sid- 

ney Carton. 
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Fuller  evidenced  a  combination  of  Rrcat  talent  ami  Rreat  drawinL'- 
povver,  and  soon  rivaled  Florence   Turner  as  our  "leadinKesi"  ladv 

\\hen  \itagraph  hail  prown  from  one  building  to  several  'two pretty  girls,  scarcely  more  than  children,  were  to  be  seen  on  the 
lot.  participating  where  they  could.  '•atmospherinK"  a  great  deal and  in  general  showing  promise  of  future  prominence  ami  real  use- 

fulness. They  were  Noniia  and  Constance  Talmadge— N'orma  very reticent  but  determined;  Constance,  a  blithesome  llapper,  with  very long  thin  legs  and  arms. 
Then  came  the  perioil  of  Earle  Williams,  Harn-  .Morev  ami  Clara 

Kimball  \  oung.  If  my  niemon,-  is  correct,  the 'very  juvenile  Mrs. \oung  became  a  real  managerial  a^^set  for  the  first  time  after  the 
release  of  our  historic  comedy,  "Goodness  Gracious,"  in  which  her 
acrobatic  eyes  were  noticed  from  coast  to  coast.  Her  now  ex-hus- 

band, James  Young,  was  her  director  then,  and  was  one  of  our  very best  proilucers. 
Just   about   this   time,  or  possibly  a   little   earlier, 
1  was  directing  a  picture  calieil  "The  Battle  Hymn 

of  the  Republic,"  and  after  completing  a  scene in  which  we  had   the  then  astoumling  total 
of  two  hundred  Greek  dancing  girls,  I  ob- 

ser\ed    a    slender,    graceful,    dark-eyed 
young  girl  of  extremely  beautiful  and 
expressive     face.     She     appeared     to 
possess     extraordinary     charm     and 
personality.     I  inquired  if  she  had 
done   any   previous   picture   work. 
She  answered:  "No,  for  I'm  just 
out  of  High  School— but  I'd  love 
to  tr>!''     I  told  her  to  report 
the   following   Monday  morninT 
as    a    regular   member    of    the 
\  itagraph  stock  company  at  a 

weekly  salar>'  of  S25.    She  was 
so  o\erjoyed  she  could  scarcely 

speak — and    that's    how    Anita Stewart  came  into  films.     Her 
brother-in-law,  Ralph  Ince,  was 

one  of  Vitagraph's   leading   di- 
rectors then,  and  many  of  the 

Florence   Lawrence 
and  the  late  William 

Shea,    in    the    "The 

Shaugraun.  " 

Here  is  a 

rare  surv-ival 

— tlieonly  exiftin^  photo 
fraph  of  the  first  auto- 

mobile disaster  in  the 

history  of  motion  pic- 
*»"*••      This    melodrama 

r™m"s!^^    s*^;"''"!  '■^^'^'^e^    the    summit    of   artistic trom   Smj{-Sm«      and  aristocracy. was  made  in  I90d.  t  1  1     .. In  and  around  this  edifice  labored 

r,  T  ^"*^h  personages  as  Florence  Tur- 
tt-n-       cl'"  Laurence,  Edith  Storey.  Charles  Kent,  the  late WUham  Shea,  and  the  late  Mar\'  Maurice. 
I  say  '-labored'  advisedly,  because  in  those  days  it  was  a cotnmon  sight  to  see  Florence  Turner  helping  Hector  Dion tacic  the  white  muslm  on  the  frames  which  subsequently 

became  scenery.  
•' 

Into  this  poup  came  Maurice  Costello,  who  was  des- 
n        r^     J-  ̂■"'^'^  *'^''^'  ̂ e  international  screen  iriol L>oes    *rbe  Big  Four"  sound  to  vou  like  a  brand-new nouon  m  pictures?    Perhaps-and  probably.    But  \iugraph 

of  Toh''  I        ̂'^-  ̂°"/'  ̂ ^  '"^"''^'  ever  knew,  in  the  persons of  John  Bunny,  Kate  Pnce,  Flora  Finch  and  Hughey  Mack 
«,H  ̂tlP  k"^     ,u  ̂"""^  ̂ ""^  ̂ ^^^1  Xormand.  Lillian  Walker, 
«lebn   «     7"^  ̂  f-^y-  u'*''.^"^  °f  ̂^^  '°"?  'i"e  of  boy  picture 
at  me  from  LT  ̂^'""'k''^  i^"'' /^"  °'^"  ̂^>'-     "^  '«"ke5  down 

'\morZ  dip'S"'  '"'''  '^  ""'"'  '^'^  ''' '''''  ̂"^  ̂■°-"'  - 

and'fl^w-  -'^^^^^'^  «""ered  through  a  series  of  one-reel  comedies and  flew  away,  and  then  we  were  joined  by  Maty  Fuller.     Miss 
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returned  from  Florida  as  Mrs. 
Drew.  The  Florida  enchant- 

ment had  worked  its  spell. 

Let  me  go  on,  for  a  mo- 
ment, about  Mr.  Drew:  He 

made  his  picture  debut  under 
my  direction.  It  was  in  a 
very  serious  drama,  entitled 
"The  Still  Voice,"  and  in  it 
he  elected  to  play  a  white- 
haired  old  man  full  of  con- 

science and  troubles.  I  do 
not  think  that  many  people 

in  the  great  film  audience  re- 
member that  the  first  Mrs. 

Drew  was  a  writer  of  distinc- 
tion. Under  the  name  of 

"George  Cameron"  she  wrote 
some  of  the  finest  of  our  early 

plays. 
Virginia  Pearson  had  ap- 

peared in  some  of  my  come- 
dies, and  after  going  back  to 

the  legitimate  stage  again  for- 
sook the  boards  and  returned 

to  "the  family"  in  Brooklyn. 

During  the  year  of  her  re- turn Antonio  Moreno  made 
his  first  appearance,  playing 

opposite  Edith  Storey  in  "The 
Island  of  Regeneration." Edith  had  not  long  since  grad- 

uated from  page  parts  in 

tights,  but  she  made  me 

very  proud  of  her  accomplish- ment as  Glory  Qiiayle,  in  Hall 
Caine's  "The  Christian." 
Other  names  crowd  my 

memory,  and  a  long  list  of 
those  whom  it  has  been  my 

pleasure  to  pilot  through  va- 
rious roles  include  Rogers 

Lytton,  Anders  Randolph, 
William  Humphreys,  Tefft 

Johnson,  James  Young — he 
was  an  actor  as  well  as  a  di- 

Kven    when   the   movies    were    in   their    infantiest    infancy   they 
•were  able  to  improve   a   sedate   old   city   like   Venice.      Observe 
the  flivver  gondola  in  a  -wooden  Grand  Canal.     W.  V.  Ranous 

is  playing'  Othello,  and  Julia  Swayne  Gordon,  Desdemona. 

films  in  which  she  appeared  were  made  under  his  direction. 
I  believe  the  first  picture  in  which  she  played  a  part  was 
called  "The  Wood  Violet." 

Shortly  after  this,  E.  K.  Lincoln  served  his  screen  ap- 
prenticeship with  us. 

Ralph  Ince,  whom  I  have  just  mentioned,  had  previously 
entered  direction  from  the  comedy  class,  and  pretty  soon 
my  family  was  increased  by  the  addition  of  Dorothy  Kelly, 
little  Bobby  Connelly,  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Sidney  Drew. 

Mr.  Drew's  recent  death  makes  him  an  especially  inter- 
esting figure — and  especially  interesting  indeed  to  us  of 

the  old  Vitagraph  fold,  for  here  he  found  the  romance  that 
lasted  through  the  re.i^t  of  his  life.  We  sent  Mr.  Drew 

to  St.  Augustine,  to  film  Archibald  Clavering  Gunter's  com- 
edy romance,  "A  Florida  Enchantment."  Little  did  we 

know  how  aptly  that  play  was  named !  In  Mr.  Drew's  com- 
pany was  Jane  Morrow — the  nom-du-theatre  of  Miss  Lu- 
cille McVey.     Miss  McVey — or  Morrow,  if  you  please — 

"Making  her  cry"  was  a  nefarious  practice  indulged  early  and  often 
of  Louise  Huff  —  slightly  assisted  by  the  persuasive  violinist  at  the 
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rector,  with  me — James  Morrison.  Leo  Delaney,  Wally  \'an. 
S.  Rankin  Drew,  Ned  Finley,  James  Lackaye  and  many 
others. 

Rankin  Drew,  a  hero  now  bivouacked  on  the  eteni.il 

camping-ground  of  France,  would  have  left  a  bright  and 
enduring  name  in  motion  pictures  had  he  been  soured  to 

any  maturity  of  accomplishment.  As  it  was.  'The  Girl 
Phillipa"  is  a  better  thing  than  most  of  the  celebrated  ones 
hax-e  ever  done. 

I  must  not  for|:et  the  talented  women  contemporaneous 
with  the  group  above,  including  Julia  Swayne  Gonlon, 
Eulalie  Jensen,  Rose  Tapley,  Mar\'  Charleson — now  Mrs. 
Henn,-  Walthall — Louise  Beaudet,  Naomi  Childers,  Rose- 
mar\-  Theby  and  Zena  Keefe. 

Rose  Coghlan  did  a  bit  of  Shakespearean  drama.  Cissy 

Fitzgerald  danced  and  winked  through  the  "Winsome  Widow" 
series.  Josie  Sadler  sidestepped  in  from  vaudeville,  and 
Anna  Laughlin  breezed  out  of  musical  comedy. 

It  was  also  my  pleasure  anel  privilege  to  direct  the  first 
actor  of  the  American  stage,  E.  H.  Sothem,  who  appeared 

in  "An  Enemy  to  the  King."  and  other  modem  pla_\s. 

I  wonder  if  you  have  any  idea  when  the  automobile, 
which  is  now  as  great  and  constant  an  aid  to  the  picture 
producer  as  the  telephone  is  to  his  brother,  the  stage  di- 

rector— I  wonder  if  you  have  any  idea  when  this  constantly 
tired  but  always  ready  mechanical  friend  made  its  motion 
picture  debut? 

It  was  in  1005  that  we  used  automobiles  for  the  first 
time  as  a  means  of  escape  and  pursuit.  The  piece  was 

'"Escaped  from  Sing-Sing."  a  "chase"  melodrama.  Paul 
Panzer  played  the  chief  convict,  and  Charles  Kent  the  war- 

den. The  two  motors,  with  a  third  trailing  them  with 
camera  and  director,  careened  through  Bron.x  Park  one 
bright  summer  morning,  chased  and  chasers  yelling  wildly, 
firing  broadsides  of  blank  cartridges  at  each  other.  As  the 
striped  felons  and  blue-uniformed  guards  flashed  past  a 
couple  of  park  policemen  standing  by  their  horses  we  real- 

ized that  we  were  in  for  a  more  or  less  serious  interruption. 
In  a  moment  they  were  on  their  horses  and  after  us.  They 
were  quickly  joined  by  a  few  bicycle  cops,  but  at  that  we 
left  them  all  behind  and  would  have  made  a  clean  get-away 
had  not  a  single  motor-cycle  joined  the  hue  and  cr>-.  Well 
.  .  .  it  was  a  busy  day  in  Bronx  Park,  and  we  made  our 
explanations  not  on  the  turf,  but  at  the  station-house,  to 
an  .imazed  Ueutenant. 

fcy  Commodore  Blackton.     He  !■  »een  here  wrrin^ing  the  bcart 

lA,  'whom  you  may  poaaibly  identify  by  one  o£  hia  (injera. 

Thr  h4ippy  Ijmily  Jjr<»up  at  iUr  tttp   irirltidrii    i  iiir»*iirr    l.jwrriicr 
3*  Jiilirt  and    I'jiil    I',iii2«*r    .m    Krirtico.       .\li«a    l,.iwrrtic«-    at    tliia 

time    n-^m    Julirt's    <*wi»    ajl*   •ixti-rii    yrara    filJ.       In    (lir  crriirr. 
the    late  John    Ktinny,  Lillian  Walker   and  Wally  \  an.      Brlow, 

tiara  Kimball  ^  oun)t,  in  "Lovr'a  Sunaet." 

But  see  what  happens  in  191Q:  banks  arc  robbed  in  broad 
daylight,  officers  are  slugged  before  applauding  crowds,  nn  1 
men    arc   actually   shot   while    the   audience   of   thoro' 
movieated  Americans  just  jumps  about  pleasantly,  laur 
at  very  honest  yells  for  help,  and  only  trying  to  get  into 
the  picture!    Such  is  the  contempt  familiarity  breeds. 
We  had  one  piece  de  resistance  in  that  year — 1005.  It 

represented,  as  we  breathlessly  announced  it.  THE  ACTl'AL 
DESTRICTION  BY  FIRE  OF  A  FIVE-THOL'SAND 
DOLLAR  ALTOMOBILEl!  Really,  it  was  just  a  s<xon<l- 
hand  electric,  but  such  ariistic  extravagance  was  unheard 
of,  and  became  the  talk  of  the  trade. 

A  few  years  later,  for  a  single  short  scene  in  "The  Jug- 
gernaut," I  bought  a  pas^enecr  locomotive  anri  an  entire 
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1  he   first   celluloid   "  Uncle    Tom's    Cabin 
was  a  three-reeler  of  1909. 

trafn  of  cars,  took  them  out  in  New  Jersey  and 
sent  them  off  a  high  trestle  to  complete  de- 

struction. My  bill  for  this  rolling  stock  was 

a  little  over  $50,000.  And  I'm  free  to  say 
that  that  debauchery  didn't  make  half  the 
impression  of  extravagance  that  the  little  old 
burning  electric  supplied.  Thus,  familiarity 
with  expense  also  breeds  contempt. 

To  return  to  our  motor  thieves:  when  they 
were   cornered   in   their   shack    (crooks   always 
hide  in  shacks)  they  put  up  a  terrific  battle  with 

the  "posse."     This  was  filmed  on  the  roof  of 
the  Morse  building  in  Nassau  street,  lower  Man- 

hattan,  and    our   neighbors    in   adjoining   office 
buildings  made  complaint  that  the  conflict  caused 
all  the  office  boys  to  spend  their  time  hanging 
out    of    the   windows,    while   the    stenographers 
were  frightened  by  the  shots.     So,  I  devised  a 
scheme  of  doing  it  soundlessly.     I  stationed  a 
boy  with  a  box  of  talcum  powder  at  the  shack 
window,  just  out  of  camera  range,  and  every 
time  a  trigger  clicked  a  cloud  of  talcum  flashed 
as  the  smoke.     When  the  scene  was  finished 
the  robber  band,   dead  upon  the  floor,  were 
indeed    pale    corpses!      In    fact,    they    more 
nearly   resembled   recumbent   millers,   for  the 
"smoke"  had  settled.    The  scene  had  to  be  re- 

taken— with  as  many  men  but  much  less  Men- 
nen's. 

"The  Life  of  Moses,"  which  w^e  put  on  in 
IQ08,  was  the  first  five-reel  feature  ever  at- 

tempted. It  was  an  ornate  production  for 
those  days,  and  I  have  a  vivid  recollection  of 
the  large  black-snake  we  hired  for  the  scene 
in  which  Aaron  casts  down  the  rod  that  be- 

comes a  serpent.  It  was  winter,  and  friend 
reptile  was  as  lively  and  as  cold  as  a  piece  of 
steel  cable.  Our  property  man,  fertile  with 
the  notions  of  genius,  determined  to  provide  a 
little  artificial  summer  for  our  coil  of  actor 

by  heating  a  piece  of  sheet-iron  to  slip  under 
the  floor  cloth.  He  did  the  job  so  thoroughly 
that  had  the  floor  cloth  not  been  part  a.sbes- 
tos,  it  would  probably  have  exploded.  Moses 
and  two  hundred  extras  heUl  the  dramatic 

pose,  and  once  more  our  day-laboring  serpent 

was  tossed  out  to  his 

job.  He  touched  the 
floor,  gave  one  convul- 

sive wiggle — and  en- tered into  rest.  Fried 
snake.  Next  day  we 
borrowed  a  genuinely 

healthy  black  snake 
from  the  Bronx  Zoo, 

and  the  scene  accom- 

panying his  individual 
performance  had  enthu- siasm and  alacrities  that 
I  had  not  dreamed  of. 
He  was  a  large  snake, 
more  than  eight  feet 
long,  and  so  friendly 
that  he  immediately  de- 

termined to  make  the 

personal  acquaintance 
of  every  extra  in  the 
place.  He  was  a  good 
glider,  but  those  Egyp- 

tians were  handy  with 
their  feet,  and  in  five 
minutes  the  whole 

neighborhood  was  full 
of  flying  subjects  of 
Pharaoh.  My  own  as- 

sistant was  a  nervous 
little  Frenchman.  With 

an  almost  ladylike  hor- 
ror of  all  creepmg  things.  He  didn't  come  back  until the  following  day. 

Some  of  my  pleasantest  recollections  concern  the 
very  merry  Christmases  the  original  Vitagraph  fam- 

ily enjoyed.  Every  employee  got  a  turkey,  and  Al- 
bert E.  Smith  and  I  stood,  white-aproned  like  a 

brace  of  butchers,  behind  the  pile  of  "white  and 
dark,"  handing  them  out.  -  Then  there  were  the 
Christmas  bonuses,  ranging  from  a  $10  bill  to  a 
$500  check,  and  innumerable  small  personal  re- 

membrances.    And  the  giving  was  not  all  one- 
sided.     Many   mysterious   packages    tied    with 

ribbon  and  holly  found  their  way  to  the  man- 
agerial desks. 

I  remember  that  in  igog  we  did  a  Biblical 

picture  called  "Jeptha's  Daughter,"  in  which, 
for  the  first  time,  "back  lighting"  was  used. 



I  had  been  studying  U.e  art-work  of  the  old  masters  in  an  en- 
deavor to  approximate  their  effects— particularly  those  of  Ri-m- 

brandt.  I  succeeded  in  reproducing  Rembrandt's  lighting  of  the face  and  figure  by  bunching  a  largo  quantitv  of  arc  lamps  Iw- 
hind  and  above  my  characters  in  exact  contradiction  of  all  pre- 

vious laws  of  photographic  illumination— which,  of  course, 
called  for  light  to  be  thrown  on  the  scene  directly  from  the 
front.    The  result  was  not  only  satisfacton.-.  but  extraordinary. 

There  was  a  lot  of  celluloid  Shakespeare  in  iqoq.  It  was 
the  year  of  the  Bard's  screen  premiere.  Florence  Turner  and 
Edith  Storey  played  Viola  and  Sebastian  in  "Twelfth  Night." 
Florence  Lawrence  and  Paul  Panzer  gave  us  "Rom^o  and 
Juliet,"  and  Rose  Coghlan  and  Maurice  Costello  embalmed "As  Vou  Like  It"  in  the  gelatines. 

Victor  Hugo  came  next,  with  "Les  Miserables."  in  which 
W.  \'.  Ranous  played  Jean  X'aljean.     This  was  the  first  of  a number  of  motion  picture  productions  of  this  mighty  novel   
each  representing  itself  as  indubitably  number  one. 

Also,  we  beat  that  excellent  actor' William  Farnum  to  "A 
Tale  of  Two  Cities."  by  quite  a  number  of  years.     But,  unlike 
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Mr.  Farnum,  we  had  two  men  playing  Siilnev  Carton  and 
(-  harles  Darnay.  Maurice  Costello  and  Leo  Delanev,  in  make- 

up, bore  a  remarkable  resemblance  to  each  other.  Hence  Mr 
Costello  played  Carton,  while  Delanev  enacted  Darnav 
L  harles  Kent  gave  the  Iniest  performance  of  Dr.  Manetle  that 
1  ha\e  ever  seen.    Florence  Turner  was  Lucy,  wearing  a  blond 

When  Mr.  Farnum  made  his  production  of  the  Dickens  story 
Florence  \'idor  sprang  into  prominence  over  night  for  her  genu- inely sympathetic  portrayal  of  the  girl  in  the  tumbril  who  asks 
Carton,  as  they  are  enroute  to  the  guillotine,  to  hold  her  hand. 
This  wondertully  human  bit  is  one  of  the  greatest  master-strokes 
Dickens  ever  penned— but  we  had  plaving  this  fine  small  role 
a  very  young  girl,  ever>-  bit  as  sweet,  as  sincere  and  as  sympa- thetic as  Miss  \idor.  The  girl  was  Norma  Talmadge,  and  it  was her  first  part. 

In  this  year  I  induced  Annette  Kellerman  to  display  her  skill 
and  charms  in  a  one-reel  beauty-show. 

^  Also,   I   put   on   the   first   screen   version  of  "Uncle   Tom's 
Cabin,"  in  three  reels. 

"^■^J^ 
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THEV  are  aIwa>-3  there In  the  movies. 

The>'  amu5«  mc 

There  is  the  Dressinf;  Table  of  the  Society Girl, 

The  Dtbutantc, 

Or  the  \"an;pire. 
It  has  cn-ul  Essence  Bottles, 
And  many  things  of  Ivor>-, 
And  of  Lace  and  Silk. 
There  are  many   little   French   Roses, 
And  some  real  Roses  in  a  Vase; 
Roses  that    He  sent. 
And  His   picture  is  in  a   frame. 
There  are  many  mirrors  swin^inK  on  hinges. 
And  Manicure  Thintrs.  all  in  a  row. 
Nothing  e\er  pets  mu.'^sed 
Or  out  of  its  place 

I  De%-er  could  keep  mine  looking  that  way. 

THERE  B  the  Dressing  Tabic  of  the  Bon 
Vi\-anl ; 

His    dressing    table. 
So  perfectly  propier. 
With    its   Mannish    Thinsrs, 
With   iu  Stem-Lookine  Things, 

By 
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Of  Ebony  and  Black  Leather 
Or   of   Silver   with    Monograms. 
There's  always  a  Picture  in  a   Frame Of  a  Girl. 
And   another   picture 
Of  another  girl. 
And   another   Picture   of — 
His  Mother. 

And  everything   (except  the  girls) 
Looks  superbly   mannish. 
And  one  almost  expects  to  see  a  suit  of 

B.  V.  D.'s  tumbling  out  of  a  drawer. I  could  love  a  man  with  this  sort  of  Dress- 
ing Table. 

THEN'  there  is  the  Dressing  Table  of  the Countr>-  Girl, 

Or  perhaps  it's  her  Mother's, .\nd  they  both  use  it. 
There   is   the    Red   Velvet   Pincushion 
That    .Aunt    Sarah    painted 
.After   taking   only   one   lesson. 
It  has  a   lovely   ruffle  around  it, 
•And  a  bow  in  the  comer. 
And    there   are    always    two    Tall    Porcelain Bottles, 

With  nice  round  stoppers. 
And   which   hold   something 
Like  Bay  Rum  or  Cologne. 
There  is  a  mirror  with  a  rose  painted  on  it 
Where  it  is  cracked. 
.Also  done  by  .Aunt  Sarah. 
(The   Rose,   not   the   Crack). 
There  are  no   Manicure  Things; 
Just  oodles  of  fancy  Pin  Trays, 
Match -holders. 

Tiny  \'ases, China   Figurines, 

Such  as  one  wins  at  Roulette  at  the  County Fair. 

And  there  are  photographs  of  Relatives  and Fricnfis, 

And   there   b  one   Photograph. 

Vcr>-    new    and    modem -looking, 
And  that   is  the   Man   who   <am<-   fn.m   .li,- 

City 

And   went    back. 
I  dislike  this  type  of  Dressing  Tabic. 

AND  there  is  the  Dressing  Table  of  the Working  Girl, 

The   kind   that   goes  wr.h   Hall   Bedrooms 

At    one-and-a-half   per   week 
Payable  in  advance. 
This  Dressing  Table  can   be  bought  for  five ninety-eight, 

Second-hand. 

It  needs  X'arnish And  One  Caster. 
The  Mirror  is  cracked 

Just  at  the  place  where  one's  face  comes. 
And  its  drawers  won't  open Or  shut. 
This  Dressing  Table 

Is  used  by  the  Girl  Who  Came  To  The  City To  win  her  way  to  Fame 
And  Fortune. 
There   L>  always  a  Comb  and  Bru>h 

(From  Woolworth's) And  a  half-empty  bottle  of  milk 
And  an   open   box  of  crackers. 
And  there  is  a  Photograph  of  a  Man 
Who  Forgot  to  Remember. 
I  have  a  Dressing  Table  of  this  sort. 

THEV  are  always  there 
In  the  movies. 

They  amuse  me. 

The  ̂ irl  w  h«  cjm<-  lo  th«-  city  — 
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A  GunAvoman's  Fowl  Work 
TEXAS  GUINAN'S  back  yard,  in  the  gelatine  village  of  HoIlywooJ,  is  one  of  the  few  lurking  places  of  that  primi- 

tive civilization  in  which  chickens  actually  ate  corn.  Nowadays  even  country  birds  demand  a  relish,  a  soup,  a 
fish,  an  entree,  a  salad  and  some  perfectly  grand  anti-fattening  dessert.  However,  these  chickens  are  probably  giving 
a  special  camera  performance.     Doubtless  they  eat  their  regular  meals  at  the  Alexandria,  just  like  their  Senneft  sisters. 



Bv  Julian  Johnson 

T  IKE  Rachmaninort^s  best-known 
prelude,  John  Barr>more's  act- 
ing SYmK>li:es  the  loUy  traseJv  ot 

human  Hte.  A  beginning  in  taint 
sounds  thiit  are  \er>-  ghosts  ot 
silence,  a  swirl  to  the  clamor  ot 
noisy  young  confidence,  a  crash  into 
the  discord  ot  maturity,  a  trembling 
into  the  uncertainties  ot  age  ...  a 
tadeout  into  chorded  nothings. 

A  SYMBOLot"  all  the  ladies  of  em- 
battled England,  is  this  Sylvia 

Breamer:  suave,  yet  ardent;  poised, 
but  passionate,  with  the  tide  in  her 
veins  as  red  as  it  is  steady.  Her 
image  might  well  be  the  dusk  figure- 

head ot  any  ship  in  the  vast  blue 
court  ot  the  Mistress  ot  the  Seas  - 
indomitable,  inflexible,  invulner- 

able, indetacigablc. 

r)OROTH  Y  DALTON  is  as  much •^  an  emblem  ol  the  Middle  West 
as  a  si>rority-pin  (rom  the  U.  o(  1. 
Looking  into  her  pictured  eyes 
I  see  grain  elevators  and  moon- 
hght  on  Lake  Michigan;  1  hear 
French  spoken  with  a  State  street 

twang;  I  think  of  a  millii>naire's 
home  in  Lake  Forest  where  they 
have  a  stack  of  wheats  for  breakfast. 

r^RlME  in  three  shades  -  pink, 
pinker,  pinkest;  that's  Priscilla Dean.  If  you  are  ever  robbed  by 

Priscilla  you  must,  surely,  do  one  ot 
two  things;  love  her  yourself,  or  get 

some  one  else  to  do  it.  If  you  don't 
want  to,  you  know  my  address. 
She's  the  1919  model  of  all  the  bad 
babies  who  have  to  be  made  good 
by  kissing. 

VIARIE  PREXOST  must  be  the 
old  marble  that  Pygmalion 

loved  and  made  warm  ivory.  Surely 
a  sculptor  wrought  those  round 
arms  and  perfect  legs!  Anyway, 
she's  a  Greek  girl  —  a  vision  of  the 
youth  oi  the  world,  when  there 
w-eren't  any  motion  picture  censors 
and  it  wasn't  considered  naughty  to 
be  gorgeously  healthy  and  bcautifu' 
all  over. 

■yHE  PEOPLE  who  don't  govern 
themselves  because  they're  too 

busy  governing  everybody  else  have 
a  statue  that  moves  and  talks  and 
everything.  Its  name  is  Tom 
Moore.  They  took  his  eyes  for 
lakes,  his  brogue  for  a  language, 
his-smile  for  sunny  skies,  dumped 
them  over  a  lump  of  land  in  the 
North  Atlantic  Ocean,  and  called  it 
Ireland. 

T^O  YOU  think  of  a  glacier  on  an 
infinitely-patient  volcano  when 

you  look  at  Katherine  McDonald  .' 
She  ought  to  play  nothing  —  abso- 

lutely nothing  — but  those  regal 
cool  wives  with  Babylonian  eyes 

who  are  always  saying  "Mine  has 
been  a  marriage  of  convenience, 
George  ...  I  understand  .  .  .  but 
you  must  never  try  to  see  me 

again  ..." 

yOU'RE  Russia,  Alia;  Russia  with all  her  potentiality  for  art, 
power,  anarchy.  As  a  Chinese  girl, 
an  American  mother,  an  Arabian 
adventuress,  you  are  always  that 
same  symbol  —  brooding,  fantastic, 
incomprehensible.  In  the  tropics 
you  suggest  a  background  of  snow 
on  the  steppes,  yet  in  a  Moscow 
droshky  you  seem  a  veritable  Sir- 

occo.    You're  Russia. 

J^ICHARD  BARTHELMESS  is  a 
symbol  ot  Delight  Evans' juven- 

c>cent  ideal.  On  her  fair  figurative 
knec-s  she  begged  me  to  write  an 
"impression"  of  him,  but  I  told  her 
cheap  competition  had  driven  me 
out  of  the  impression  business. 

Some  day  she'll  go  to  chant  a  Grand 
Crossing  rhapsody  about  him. 

Please  omit  flowers.  I'll  tell  the 
Coroner  she  died  of  joy. 

pEARL  WHITE  is  the  image  of  a 
creature  she  has  never  played — 

not  one  of  these  Chinee-chased 
serial  queens,  but  a  grand  adven- 

turess in  diplomacy;  a  high-sexed 
schemess  who,  a  year  ago,  would 
have  set  all  the  young  Vons  in  the 
Wilhelmstrasse  fighting  wildly  to 
protect  her  when  some  entirely  old 
Hindcnburg  turned  her  up  to  Pa 
Hohcnzollcrn  as  a  spy. 

pHYLLlS  HAVER,  chicken-incar- 
nate,  is  the  standard  sample  of 

Misses'-siic  America,  Looking  at 
Phyllis,  one  thinks  of  so  many, 
many  wonderful  things !  However, 

it's  a  safe  bet  that  Phyllis  is  thinl- 
ing  only  that  she's  hungry,  or  of that  dance  laM  night  at  The  Ship, 

or  of  the  new  hat  »hc's  going  to 
buy  next  week  at  Robinson's. 

pRANK  KEENAN,more  than  any other  interlocutor  of  the  verti- 
cal platform,  symboliies  the  Origi- 
nal Stalwart  American.  Why?  Be- 

cause said  O.  S.  A.,  never  one  of 
these  sweet  juveniles,  was  there 
forty  ways  at  fifty,  a  rugged  oak 
sheltering  some  great  cross-roads 
of  life.  Good  man  or  bad  man, 
Kecnan  plays  them  all,  and  truly. 



She  Retires  at  Twenty-Two,  the  Undefeated  Comedy  Champ 

'INCIC   there    U   no   precedent   in   the   history   of   the  worlJ   or  the   history   of   the   stage  upon  which  to  base  Queen 

)    Mary's  amazing  retirement  from  comedy,  we  must  credit  Miss  Thurman  with  a  mind  of  her  own,  and  a  reasoning 

power  decidedly   unlike   anything"   feminine    heretofore   developed. 



Wasliecl    into    D ivima 

When  Mary  Thurman  found  that  all 

she  got  in  comedy  was  wet,  she 

abdicated  her  royal  bathing -suit, 
and    joined    the    serious    peasantry. 

By    Robert    M.  Yost,  Jr. 

ON  a  certain  beautiful  California  morning,  Man-  Thurman.  iiuicn 
of  comedy,  rolled  herself  out  from  her  regal  blankets,  took  a 
long  look  at  the  early  sky  and  decided  that  it  was  a  great  day 
to  abdicate  her  throne. 

Thereupon  she  dressed  hurriedly — while  the  mood  was  yet  with  her — 
and  mounting  her  favorite  limousine,  dashed  down  to  the  Sennctt  studio 
and  threw  that  othenvise  quiet  and  peaceful  custard  swamp  into  a  furore 

of  excitement  by   "quitting  her  job  cold." 
Then  she  returned  home,  sold  her  throne  to  a  second  hand  dealer  ami 

threw  her  scepter  out  of  the  window.  At  the  early  age  of  twenty-two, 
or  thereabouts,  she  had  retired  as  the  undefeated  comedy  champion. 

.\nd  she  called  it  a  good  day '«  work. 
Since  there  is  no  precedent  in  the  histor>-  of  the  world  or  the  history- 

of  the  stage  upon  which  to  base  this  amazing  act  of  Queen  Man.-,  we 
must  credit  the  young  woman  with  a  mind  of  her  own  and  a  reasoning 
pDwer  and  power  of  will,  decidedly  unlike  anything  feminine  that  has  here- 

tofore developed. 

Psychologists  would  undoubtedly  find  something  ver>'  interesting  and  en- 
tertaining in  the  mental  processes  by  which  Miss  Thurman  divorced  herself 

over  night  from  one  of  the  best  positions  in  the  motion  picture  world,  from 
a  position  in   the  field  of   screen   comedy   that   admitted   of   no    competition, 
to  don  the  sack  cloth  and  ashes  of  the  novice  and  enter  the  field  of  screen  drama. 

Mar\-"s  friends  think  Man.-  a  species  of  nut. But  as  usual  in  all  things  feminine  there  is  the  reason  that  defies  reason,  and  Mary 
had  spent  many  a  day  in  contemplation  before  taking  the  big  step. 
There  are  sixteen  separate  and  dii^tinct  reasons  why  Miss  Thurman,  the  most  prom- 

inent feminine  figure  in  comedy,  and  let  me  say  the  loveliest  as  well,  jum'ped  from  comedy into  drama. 

The  first— ''She  wanted  to." 
The  other  fifteen  really  do  not  matter. 

"Tell  them  it  was  not  because  I  was  getting  fat,"  said  the  lovely  Mary  as  she  drooped 
amidst  the  gold  doth  and  ermine  of  what  had  formerly  been  the  throne  room  of  her  palace 

The  former  royal  cat' and  the  ex-royal  hound,  still  faithful  to  their  mistress,  crouched at  her  feet  and  she  toyed  with  them. 
It  seems  that  the  royal  cat  was  a  vassal  in 

the  Queen's  retinue  in  the  old  days  when  the Queen  taught  school  in  Utah.    He  still  wears 

his  Utah  name,  which  is  "Pete,"  probably 
named  after  one  of  the  latter-day  saints. 
The  royal  dog  is  of  importance  because 

his  name  is  "Lady."  and  he  is  a  recent  acquisi- 
tion.    Queen  Mar\-  had  prepared  a  beautiful 

basket  of  silks  of  many  colors  to  match  the 

stained  eucal\-ptus  leaves  in  her  room,  and 
had  placed  therein  the  tiny  form  of  "Lady," 
a  white,  woolly  sort  of  hound. 

Just  at   the  moment   that   Mar>'   delivered 
herself  of  the  statement  that  she  had  not  abdi- 

cated because  of  being  fat,  Pete  decided  to  be- 

come jealous  of  Lady's  silk  couch. 
Pete  is  a  very  big  cat  and  Lady  a  very  small 

dog.  The  cat  reached  out  quietly  and  bit  the 
dog  thoroughly  on  the  left  ear. 

For  a   while   it  looked   as   if  the  interview 

might  be  over,  as  the  ex-queen  and  the  ex-royal 
dog  and  cat  mingled  all  over  the  Chinese  blue  rug 
to  decide  who  was  the 
boss. 

After    Mary    had 
pulled    her   dog    out 

of  the   cat's   mouth, 
we    began    all    over 
aeain. 
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along  very  well and  it  was  just 
the  sort  of  work 
I  liked  best  when 
the  chance  came 

to  go  into  the 

comedies.  I' 

needed  the  money 

so  I  accepted  the 
offer. "I  shall  always 

be  grateful  for 
the  years  I 
spent  in  comedy. 
I  attained  success 
and  I  made 
money  but  it wasn't  the  sort  of 
work   I   liked. "Then  came  the 

bathing  suit  era 
and  I  was  marked 
for  the  sacrifice. 
After  that  I  spent 

a  great  deal  of 

my  time  in  bath- ing suits.  I  was 
in  the  water  most 
of  the  day.  This 
kept  up  for  a  long time. "Then  one  day 

I  said  to  myself 
— 'Mary,  the  only 

thing  you're  get- ting out  of  this work  is  wet.  Are 
you  going  to  play 
the  tanks  all  your 

life?' 

"  'No,'  I  s  a  i  d 

to  myself,  and  I 

began  to  think 

Mary  TWurman 
and  Mae  Marsh  in 

"Spotlight     Sadie." 

"Then  I  said  to  myself:    'Mary,  are  you 

going  to  play  the  tanks  all  your  life?'" 

"It's  a  long  story,"  said  Mary.     "Let's  begin 
at  the  beginning — but  remember,  it  was  not 
because  I  was  getting  fat. 

"Some  people  have  drama  wished  on  them. I  had  mine  washed  on  me.  In  that  room  lies 
a  great  chest  and  in  that  chest,  wrapped  in 
frankincense  and  myrrh  and  a  few  moth  balls, 
are  the  relics  of  my  former  grandeur — to  wit, 
two  dozen  assorted  bathing  suits.  I  hope  never 
again  to  look  a  bathing  suit  in  the  face. 

"Possibly  you  never  noticed   it,  but  comedy 
never  came  natural  to  me.     I  had  to  force  my 
comedy.    I  became  a  comedian  for  the  same  reason 
that  Rockefeller  founded  the  Standard  Oil;  I  needed 
the  money. 

"When  I  first  came  to  California,  I  liked  the  country  so 
well  that  I  stayed  here  until  I  was  just  about  broke.     It  was 
then  suggested  to  me  that  I  might  make  a  living  in  the  pictures. 
Well,  I  had  always  been  an  actress  at  heart. 

"I  had  always  "dreamed  of  going  on  the  stage  and  the  propo- sition appealed  to  me.  So  I  started  out  to  get  a  little  career 
for  myself. 

"My  first  picture  was  called  'The  Spell  of  the  Poppy.'  It was  a  two-rceler  and  the  director  was  D.  W.  Griffith. 

"I  had  a  good  part  in  Douglas  Fairbank's  first  picture,  also 
in  l)e  Wolf  Hopper's  first  screen  offering. 

of  a  lost  art :  my  dramatic  .ambitions. 
''So  at  last  the  time  came  when  comedy  no  longer  appealed 

to  me.  In  my  case  it  was  just  one  bathing  suit  after  another. 
One  morning  I  decided  to  take  the  big  step. 

"I  went  to  the  studio  and  quit.  It  was  then  or  never.  It 
was  a  leap  in  the  dark  and  I  don't  know  yet  just  how  it  will 
turn  out.  However  I  weighed  all  my  chances  first.  In  comedy 

(Continued  on  page  131) 



I   r-n  -— ^    A 

•^  ™  realize for  a  moment 
what  the  law- 

yer was  trying 
to  tell  her.  She 

vtared,  b  c  w  i  I  - 
dered,  at  the 
legal  papers  on 
his  desk. 
"You  say  my 

husband  left 

nothing?" "Nothins:.  ma- 
.:  a  m  .  —  but 

iebts." 'Debts!  Oh. 
on"t    speak    of 
hem!"'  She 
sank  into  a 
chair,  and  buried 
her  face  in  her 
hands.  She 
could  not  keep 
back  the  tears. 
Everything 
seemed  so  hope- 
less. 
Much  against 

her  will.  Nancy 
Lee  had  mar- 

ried James  Tre- 
vor, after  sev- 
eral stormy 

scenes  with  her 
father.  She  had 
held  out  against 
his  wrath,  un- 

til he  brought 
her  mothers 
liame  into  it. 

"I  am  at  the 
end  of  my  re- 

sources." said 
the  old  gentle- 

man, who  was 
d  i  s  t  i  n  guished 
even  in  his 

rages.  "I  can 
no  longer  give 
your  mother  the 
luxuries  she 
needs.  Would 
you  see  her 
want  to  satisfy 
a  whim,  a  girlish 

caprice'  Nancy, 
if  you  were  in 
lo\t  with  some- 
0  n  e     else 

1  shouldn't  ask 
it,  but  ypu  say 

there  is  no  one." 
He  turned  away 
as  though  the 
matter  were  set- 

tied.     "James 
Tre\'or  i.<  a  eood  man.    You  will  learn  to  love  him." 

But  James  Trevor  was  not  a  good  man.  Nancy  soon  found 
that  out.  He  seemed  absolutely  without  a  moral  standard. 
He  was  a  bon  vivanl,  a  reveler.  He  had  made  a  fortune,  and 

he  was  determined  to  spend  it  "in  riotous  living."  The  friends 
he  gathered  around  him,  and  to  whom  Nancy  was  expected 
to  act  as  hostess,  valued  him  and  his  lovely  Southern  bride 
for  the  la\-ishness  of  their  table  and  the  excellence  of  their 
wines.  Luxury  became  the  breath  of  life  to  Nancy,  and  in 

the  society  of  her  husband's  friends  she  gradually  lost  her 
sense  of  proportion. 

After  Trevor  died,  she  continued  to  spend  just  as  la\ishly 

nx. 

Nancy  ̂ vas  amazed,  stunned,  by  what  she  read 

N 
In  which 

money  and  repents 

By  Phyllis   Lodge 

as  before  Sup 

posing  that  she would  have  a 
fortune  after  the 
will  was  read 
and  the  estate 
settled  up,  she 

had  freely  ac- 
cept e  d  the 

money  offered 

by  her  devoted slave,  young 

Douglas 
W re ford. 

The  lawyer's words  bit  into 

her  dulled  con- scibusness. "Nothing  b  u  t 

debts!" 

And  now 
more  debts  ! 
Refusing  t  h  c 

lawyer's  offer  of 
sympathy,  she stumbled  from 
his  office. 

Returninc  to 

her  luxurious 

home,  a  litter  of 
mail  met  her 

eyes.  Most  of the  envelopes 
contained  bills. "Shall  I  ever  be 

able  to  look  at 
an  envelope 

again  without wonder  i  n  g 

whether  it  holds 

an  unpaid  bill?" 
Nancy  e  x  -• claimed  bit- 

terly. 

Anna,  her 
maid,  came  in 
noiselessly,  a  s 

the  Trevor  serv-- ants  were  paid 

to  do.  "Mr. Wreford  t  e  1  e  - 

phoned  while 
you  were  out . 
Mrs.  Trevor. 
He  asked  if  you 
w  0  u  1  fl  kindly 

phone  as  soon  as 

possible." 

Here,  at  least, 

was  a  faithful 
friend,  who 
would  not  urge 

her  to  pay, — 
and  from  whom 
she  would  be 

able  to  obtain 
whatever  she 
needed  in  order 
to  tide  her 

over.  She  had  scarcely  removed  her  wraps  when  she 
was  vociferously  hailed  by  Molly  Wise  and  Johnny  Finch, 

two  of  her  late  husband's  boon  companions,  who  represented 
fairly  well  the  circle  of  which  she  had  become  the  shining 
center. 

Molly  was  a  handsome  woman  with  a  loud  voice  and  clothes 

to  match.  Both  she  and  her  fiance-,  "the  shrimp."  vcre  dressed 
as  became  members  of  the  near-smart  set.  Johnny  s  pinch- 

back  coat  anrl  his  polkadot  tie  were  a  haberdasher's  flrcam  of 
sartorial  perfection. 

Molly  was  busily  powdering  her  nose,  to  repair  the  ravagei 
of  a  short  walk  frnm  the  autdmobilc. 

ancy  i^ee L 
a  woman  marries  for 

and  repents  at  leisure. 
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"Come   on,  you   poor  fish.     Don't  al-  Nancy    Lee  ''Could  I  be  of  any  assistance,  sir?^" 

ways    be    lagging    behind."      She    rushed         XT\RR.\TED    by    permission    from  ;None,  thank  you. 
forward  and  embraced  Nancy  with  effu-         N  the     Serect     p'^od^cTn!    adapted  .  'S« '■'•>' s.^''"-     You're  givmg  a  party  to- sion.     "Sav.  dearie,  is   it  true  that    man         fro^  Eugene  Walter's  stage  production         mgnt.  sir. 

Trevor  has"  died  without  leaving  you  any-         of  the  same  name.  "So  I  am.     Lay  out  my  dress  clothes, 

j|,jj^„p"  A'a;io'      ••  ..Norma  Talmadge         Andrews." 
Nancy  smiled  sadlv.     "It  seems  there        Anthony  Weir           Conway  Tearlc  Left   alone,   Douglas   Wreford   took   a 

,x.!.c  nnthinrr  in  leive'"  Douglas  Wrejord  ....George  Le  Guere         revolver  out   of  a  drawer,  replaced   it— 

""  Vdl'^fn^that  the  limit?     Just  ran         ̂ ^^^'lU ' -['-"^^^^t^        f^  '^f  -^   down   at  his  wnting-desk. through   with   it.  hey?      Well,   of  all   the  ̂ ^ancy's  jalher   Frank  Dc  Vernon         ̂     ""  ™ 
selfish  brutes — "  Her  sister     May  McAvoy  At,  ,       ,     ,• 

"Please,  Molly.    We  wont  discuss  that        Anna,  the  maid    Ricca  Allen  Be   sure   to   hand   this   note   to   Mrs. 

j^Q^y "       '  Trevor  to-night,   Andrews." 
"Oh    well    vou  should  worry!     With  a  man  like  Douglas  "V'ery  good,   sir,"   said   the   wondering   Andrews.     Douglas 

Wreford  cra'zv  about  you — "     '  ^^<^  written  the  bad  tidings  he  had  not  the  courage  to  speak. 
Nancv  laughed.    "A  man,  did  you  say,  .Molly?    Why,  Doug-  Solomon  in  all  his  glory  was  not  arrayed  like  Johnny  Finch 

las  is  only  a  bov."  ^^  ̂ ^^  party  that  night.     From  his  expensive  studs  to  the  gar- 

"Sce  here,"  objected  Johnny,  who  felt  himself  affronted  by  denia  in  his  buttonhole,  he  considered  himself  the  perfect  man 

her  remark.  '"Do  you  think  every  man's  a  boy  until  he  raises  of  fashion.  He  and  Molly,  arriving  before  their  host  had  come 
whiskers?"  '  downstairs,  improved  the  golden  moments  by  doing  that  de- 

"Shut  up!"  commanded  Molly.  "Nancy,  we  dropped  in  to  lectable  modern  dance  known  as  "the  shimmy."  Nancy,  arriv- 

remind  you  about  the  party  to-night.  We'll  pick  you  up  about  ing  soon  afterward,  found  their  antics  rather  amusing  than nine  o'clock."  othenvise,  and  waited  good  naturedly  for  Douglas. 
"Thanks  "  said  Nancy.  The  apartment  of  Anthony  Weir,  in  which  his  ward,  Douglas 
Johnny  made  an  excuse  to  return  after  Molly  had  breezed  Wreford,  was  living,  was  an  old  New  York  dwelling  from 

out.  "Say,  old  girl,"  he  whispered,  "don't  overlook  this  guy  which  one  entire  floor  had  been  removed,  leaving  a  palatial 
Wreford.  He's  your  one  best  bet.  Don't  get  sore,  n^w — "  effect  of  lofty  ceilings  and  magnificent  distances.  Douglas 
He  dashed  away,' as  the  voice  of  his  loved  one  called  out  once  was  standing  on  a  Moorish  balcony  perched  midway  between 
more.  "Come  on,  you  poor  fish."  floor  and  ceiling,  when  the  butler  gave  his  note  to  Nancy.    He 

In  the  handsome  studio  apartment  belonging  to  Anthony  W' eir,  fingered  his  tie  nervously.  He  would  let  the  contents  sink 
his  guardian,  young  Douglas  Wreford  rang  hastily  for  his  butler.       into  her  mind,  let  her  become  used  to  the  idea,  before  going 

"Andrews,  has  there  been  any  answer  to  my  cable?"  to  her. 
"No  sir."  Nancy  was  amazed,  stunned,  by  what  she  read.     Glancing 

■•You're  sure  you  sent  it  to  the  correct  address?"  up,  she  saw  Douglas.     When  the  dance  was  ended,  and  the 
"Yes,  Mr.  Wreford.     To  Mr.  Anthony  Weir,  Hotel  Savoy,      gay  crowd  had  left  the  room  in  search  of  refreshments,  he 

Paris,  France."  joined  her. 
"Quite        correct,  "Why  did  you  do  this  thing?  I  can't  believe  it,"  she  ex- 

Andrews  .' '    He       claimed,  crushing  the  letter  in  her  hands. 
<-   .  turned  away.  He  hung  his  head,  but  she  insisted. 

"*->  "Pardon  my  ask-  "Why  did  you  do  it,  Douglas?"  she  repeated. 
^^^^^^  ing,    Mr.  •  Wreford,  He  groaned.     "Don't  you  blame  me   too,   Nancy.     It  was 

'Would  you    see  {■^^^^H(#  but  are  you  in  any       for  your  sake.     I  wanted  you  to  have  things,  and  there  was 
her  want  to  satisfy  ^Hj^Bi'  trouble?"  no  Other  way  of  getting  them.     I  thought  your  estate  would 
a  whim^_a^|_irii8  ̂ ^BMLr-'  '  ''Very      be  settled— I  thought  my  guardian,  Anthony  Weir,  would  help 

'^*''"    '  ^■Cs^Bk  grave   trou-      me  out — oh,  it's   all  such  a   mess."     He  dropped  beside  her 
b  1  e  ,  A  n  -      on  the  divan,  and  buried  his  face  in  the  cushions, 
drews."  The  dancers   came  trooping  back.     Nancy  moved  forward 
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to  meet  them.  '"Please!"  she 
said.  ""Can't  you  stay  out  just 
a  little  while  longer?  Douglas 

and  I  are  talking." 
•"Come  with  me,"  was 

Johnny's  cheerful  invitation  to 
the  crowd.  "I've  got  more 
drinks  in  my  house  than  any 

other  man  in  town.  Rich  guy," 
"e  added  in  an  undertone. 

Let  Nancy  land  him!" 
"But  Douglas.'  protested 

Nancy  when  they  we're  once 
more  alone,  "I  never  suspected. 
1  wouldn't  for  the  world 

have—' 
"I  know  it,"  muttered  the 

youth  hopelessly.  "I  made 
you  take  the  money  because  I 

love  you,  Nancy." 
"Oh,  you  think  so,  dear.  I 

don't  doubt. "  she  said  hastily 
and  changed  the  subject.  ""But 
how  could  you  keep  this  ex- 

pensive apartment?'' 
"It's  not  mine.  It  belongs 

to  my  guardian,  .Anthony  Weir, 
— finest  man  in  the  world.  But 

lie's  turned  me  down.  Never 
answered  my  cable.  Well,  it 
means  imprisonment,  I  sup- 

pose.   I  can't  pay  up!" 
"No.  no!  There  must  be 

some  way  out.''  Nancy  rose 
impulsively.  "I  know, — John- 

ny will  help  us."  She  threw 
her  opera  cloak  over  the  bro- 

caded evening  gown  she  was 

wearing.  ""I'll  be  back  in  a 
few  minutes." 

■"Nancy,  you  mustn't  do 
this.''  he  objected. 

""I've  got  to!  There's  no 
other  way." 

She  was  gone  in  an  instant. 
Once  more  the  boy  took  the 

re\"olver  from  its  hiding-place. 
'"I  can  never  face  arrest — "  he 
muttered,  "a  trial— court — " 
He  raised  the  weapon  slowly. 
With  one  of  those  coinci- 

dences which  make  facts  con- 
stantly stranger  than  fiction, 

he  was  prevented  from  pulling 
the  trigger  by  the  sudden  ar- 

rival of  his  guardian.  .Anthony  Weir,  whom  he  had  supposed  in 
France.  Furtively  Douglas  laid  the  revolver  on  the  piano. 

"Tony!"  he  shouted,  and  rushed  forward  to  meet  him. 
"Douglas,  old  kid!     It's  certainly  great  to  see  you!" 
"But  I  didn't  know  you  were  on  this  side  of  the  ocean." 
"Important  business  brought  me  back,  "i'ou're  not  looking 

quite  yourself,  Douglas." 
"Oh, — I've  a  sort  of  a  headache."  He  dropped  into  a  chair. 

Weir  came  up,  and  stood  behind  him.  "I'm  here  to  keep  you 
from  making  a  fool  of  yourself.  You  must  have  known  some- 

one would  inform  me  about  the  fascinating  widow  who  always 

needs  money." 
"Tony !  how  dare  you ! "'  He  leaped  up  angrily,  but  the  older man  forced  him  down  again. 

"Now  don't  become  theatrical.    Just  how  bad  is  it?" 
Weir  caught  sight  of  the  note  which  Nancy  had  dropped  on 

the  floor,  picked  it  up  and  read  it.  "Well,  it's  high  time  I 
came." 

■'I  didn't  want  you  to  see  that  note,  Tony,"  said  Douglas. 
"Probably  not.     But  I  have  seen  it!" 
The  youth  spoke  excitedly.  "I  never  intended  to  steal  the 

mone>',  Tony.  But  she  needed  it,  and  I  practically  forced  her 
to  accept  it." 
"Who.  Mrs.  Trevor?" 
Douglas  gave  a  start  of  surprise.  "How  did  you  know  her 

name-" 

'Aren't  you  ashamed  to  practise  your  wilrs  on  my  wjrJ?"  asked  Weir. 

Weir  laughed.  "Who  doesn't  know?  I  suppose  you  couldn't 
resist  her  baby  blue  eyes." 

'"Her  eyes  are  not  blue!     They're  brown!' 
"Ah!  A  widow  with  soulful  brown  eyes!  She's  not  worthy 

of  you.  Douglas!" An  expression  of  extreme  anger  appeared  on  Douglas'  face. 
'"Vou  have  no  right  to  speak  of  her  in  that  way.  Why,  you 
don't  even  know  her." 

'I  am  acquainted  with  the  species." 
"She's  the  finest  little  woman  in  the  world,  I  tell  you.  She 

is  absolutely  honest.' 
'Naturally,  that's  her  slock  in  trade." 
Unable  to  bear  any  longer  this  abuse  of  the  woman  he 

loved,  Douglas  swung  on  Weir,  forgetting  in  the  madness  of 
the  moment  that  he  was  striking  the  best  friend  he  had  in 
the  world,  the  only  one  who  stood  between  him  and  certain 
disgrace.  But  Anthony  Weir  easily  defended  himself  without 
injuring  his  ward,  and  pushed  him  into  a  chair. 

"Now  don't  get  excited,  old  chap.  I'll  see  you  through,  but 

on  one  condition.  I've  got  to  have  a  word  with  tl"^  ̂ f'•'■ 

Trevor." 

"Why?" 

"To  give  her  a  piece  of  my  mind.  I-etting  a  boy  ruin  him- 
self to  provide  her  with  luxuries!  Why,  the  thing's  disfcusl- 

ing!" 

"Tonv!    You  shall  not  sec  her!     You  sha'n't  talk  to  her." 
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"We'll  sec  about  that."  He  had  lighted  a  cigar  and  now 
leaned  back  comfortably  on  the  couch.  There  was  a  ring  at 

the  bell.  "There  she  is!"  exclaimed  Douglas.  "She's  been 
over  to  Johnny's." 
"My  curiosity  is  about  to  be  satisfied,"  said  Anthony,  rising, 

and  throwing  down  his  cigar. 

"Not  if  I  know  it,"  exclaimed  the  youth.  For  answer  the 
older  man  shoved  him  into  the  den,  lockc<i  the  door,  and  put 
the  key  in  his  pocket.    Douglas  banged  on  the  door. 

Nancy  came  in  dejectedly.  Johnny  had  been  unable  to 
offer  her  any  assistance.  He,  too,  had  been  living  beyond  his 

income.     "Sorry,  old  girl,  but  my  creditors — " 
"I  understand,  Johnny.     Sorry  I  bothered  you." 
"Douglas!  Where  are  you?''  she  called  softly.  The  comer of  her  cloak  slipped  listlessly  from  one  bare  shoulder.  She 

caught  it  together  as  she  spied  the  stranger. 

"I  am  .Anthony  Weir,  at  your  service,  madam,"  he  said, 
with  a  mocking  bow. 

"How  do  you  do?"  she  said  nervously.  "I  had  something  to 
say  to  Douglas." 
The  knocking  at  the 

door  redoubled.  "In- 
deed?" answered  Anthony, 

wholly  ignoring  the  sound. 

'Well,  perhaps  you  won't 
mind  talking  it  over  with 

me  instead.  Won't  you  be 
seated?" Feeling  very  much  at  a 
loss,  Nancy  did  so.  Weir 
seated  himself  opposite 
her,  gazing  in  unwilling 
admiration  at  her  dark 
loveliness  in  its  rich  set- 
tine. 

^Douglas  has  told,  me 
everything,"  said  Weir 
abruptly.  She  started  to 
speak,  but  he  stopped  her 
with  a  gesture.  The 
knocking  at  the  door 
ceased  suddenly.  Douglas 
was  listening. 

"Now,  Mrs.  Trevor," 
asked  Weir  sarcastically, 

"aren't  you  ashamed  to 
practice  your  wiles  on  one 

so  young  as  my  ward?" 
"My  what,  Mr.  Weir?" 

asked  Nancy  in  a  puzzled 
manner. 

"Your  wiles." 
She  rose.  "I  didn't 

come  here  to  be  insulted, 

Mr.  Weir." 
"I  shall  try  to  insult 

you  just  as  little  as  pos- 
sible. Mrs.  Trevor,  but  I 

am  obliged  to  talk  to  you 
in  this  way  because  you 
seem  to  have  lost  all 

sense  of  decency." 
She  gasped,  but  An- 

thony went  on  relentlessly. 

"Three  years  ago  this 
boy  was  a  decent  young 
chap,  but  now  he  has  be- 

come a  thief — a  common 
criminal — thanks  to  you 
and  your  friends." 

"Oh,  it  isn't  true,  Mr.. 
Weir.  You  misjudge 
me. 

"You  have  accepted  his  money,  haven't  you?" 
"I  had  no  idea  it  was  stolen." 

Again  the  sarcastic  smile.  "But  your  smiles  called  for  pay- 
ment, your  gentle  hints  for  generosity." 

Nancy  rose  angrily  and  paced  the  floor.  "Oh,  it  is  impos- 
sible to  talk  to  you." 

Anthony  Weir  persisted.  "He  is  now  in  a  serious  predica- 
ment.   What  about  the  money  he  has  given  you?  " 

I  made  you  fake  the  money  because  I  love  you, 
Nancy,"  Douglas  muttered. 

"Oh,  I  don't  care  if  he  never  gets  it,"  she  exclaimed, 
sweeping  into  the  reception  hall.  Weir  followed,  to  attend  her as  far  as  the  door. 

Suddenly  she  turned  and  looked  up  at  him.  "I'm  sorry  for 
what  I  said  just  now.     I  spoke  hastily." 

"Your  apology  is  accepted,  Mrs.  Trevor.  But  none  the  less 
I  shall  call  on  you  to-morrow  at  noon.  If  you  do  not  return 
at  that  time  the  money  my  ward  has  given  you,  he  will  be 
arrested  for  larceny,  and  you  will  be  named  as  an  accomplice. 

Good  night,  ]Mrs.  Trevor." Next  morning  Nancy  was  up  early,  working  with  feverish 
haste.  She  gathered  jewels,  gowns,  and  furs  all  in  a  pile  in 
her  boudoir.  Then  she  wrote  down  in  a  little  note-book  a 
list  of  them,  with  the  approximate  cost  of  each.  She  raised 
her  hand  to  the  brooch  at  her  throat,  and  added  that  to  the 

heap— she  had  forgotten  that.  Her  maid  stood  by  in  aston- 
ishment. 

While  she  was  in  the  midst  of  it,  Molly  Wise  arrived. 

"What's  the  big  idea,   Nancy?     Going  away?" 
"No,  just  getting  a  few 

things  together." "Wonder  you  wouldn't 

ask  a  fellow  to  sit  down." "Well,  there's  the  bed. 
I  think  it's  the  only  place 

that  isn't  all  covered  up." She  told  Molly  of  her 
meeting  with  Weir. 

"Why,  the  poor  simp!" 
exclaimed  her  friend.  "I 
hope  you  told  him  where 

to  head  in  at?" A  ring  at  the  bell  pre- 
vented Nancy  from  an- 

swering. Weir  was  on 
time.  Molly  started  to 
put  down  the  cigarette  she 
was  smoking,  and  go,  but 

Nancy  stopped  her. 
"Please  don't  go.  I  want 

you  here — for  moral  sup- 

port." 

"My  Gawd,  Nancy,  I 

never  gave  that  to  any- 

body." 

However,  Nancy  pre- 
vailed ufK)n  her  to  stay, 

and  overhear  the  conver- 
sation. Accordingly  she 

had  the  butler  show  him 

into  the  small  sitting-room adjoining. 

"Please  come  in,"  she 

said  archly.  "I  promise not  to  practice  any  of  my 

wiles  on  you."  Molly, 
who  had  begun  to  file  her 
nails,  suddenly  sat  .upright 
on  the  bed.  This  was  a 
strange  beginning! 

Weir  seated  himself  at 

Nancy's  request,  and  said, 
"It  is  noon,  Mrs.  Trevor." "I  am  perfectly  aware 

of  that  fact,  Mr.  Weir." She  rang  for  the  maid, 
and  asked  her  to  fetch  the 

jewel-case,  and  the  pile  of 
garments.  Taking  the  fur 
coat  first,  she  flung  it  at 
Weir. 
He  stood  rather  help- 

lessly with  the  thing  hang- 
ing across  his  arms.  "What  is  the  meaning  of  this?"  he  asked. 

"Part  payment,"  she  answered  briefly.  After  it  she  flung 
a  handsome  plum-colored  embroidered  dress,  a  gold  dress,  a 
pink  dress,  her  feathered  opera  cloak, — the  whole  pile  that  she 
had  so  industriously  gathered  together.  Weir  resembled  a 

fashionable  modiste's  assistant.  A  lacy  iiegligee  was  hurled, 
and  fell  atop  the  heap.  "Now  I  want  you  to  see  the  balance (Continued  on  page  132) I 



Grand  Crossing^  Tfmpressions 
V, 

'Delight  ̂ Evans 

IJAKRV  CAREY 

*  '■  W'jLS.  Threi-Dctp  in  Kids. Small  Boys 
Who  Wanted  to  Set-  him 

Clo><--up,  at  hb  Personal  Appearance They 

Wen-  Disippointed.  1  Think. 
One  Told  Me.  Dksustedlv. 
"Aw.  he  didn't 
Wear  Chap?,  or 
Tote  a  Gun. 

Or  Xoihin':" 
Harrv-   Carev   Said 
Hed  Be    if  he  Would. 
1    Thought 
Id  Try  .Again,  at  his  Hotel. 

.Nfrrting    .Mother  C 
arty. 

'\ou   Know   the   Slogan 
For    Harr>-s    Pictures,    is ■".Action 

From  Start  lo  Finish  I' 
That  P.  A. 
Was  .\o  .Ananias.) 
I  Got  There 

At   Twelve  Sharp- 
He  was  Breakfasting 
•Wal."   he   Said. 
•I  Spoke  at  Ten  Theatres 
Li^  Nit'ht  and  I  Fingered 
I     .\t.r|irl   the     Rc^l  •• 
Harr>-  has 
A    Piajn    Hone*t 
I  n\-;irTii5hcd  Face,  and 
The  .Manner  that  Goes  with  it He  Said 

He  Wouldn't   Be  Lone- 
No— he  was  Goine  Riehi  0\er 
And  fLive  his  Picture  Taken 
With  the  Mayor  of  Chicaeo— 

Chicago,  the  Grand  Qossing;  the 
transfer- point  for  players  on  their 
riittings    from  coast   to  coast. 

Chicago,  a  place  where  they  change 
trains  and.  in  the  sad,  mad  scramble 

of    luggage  and  luncli   between,   run 

up  to  see  "Photoplay." 

Who  Lsed  to  Be 
A  Cow-puntiier, 
A  good  cow-puncher,  thev  sav— 
How  sad  he  changed  occupations  I 
1    Didn't    Want   to   See An   aciive   Man 
Like   Mister   Carey 
I'ose  for  a  Still  Portrait— so I  I>i<in'i  Go  .Along 
I    Knew   if   I    Di,j, 

He'd  .Never  Forgive  Me.     Besides After  that   he    H.id   to   .Meet 
His  .Mother,  at  the  Station- 
He  hadn't   Seen  her 
Kor    .Nine    Years. N'aw."   he   Said, 

I  Didn'i   Know 
\  Djrned  Thing  about  the  West 
Ip  till  a   Few  Years  Ago;   but 
I    Learned — 
The  Ropi-s.  and  Ever'thine I  Could  Make 
Thirty  a  Month  on  a  Ranch, 
If  I  Ever  Lose  Out 

In   the   Pitcher   Game." He's  as   Breezy 

As   if  hed   been   Born  on   the    i»e.Hrrt, And   Cradled  in  a  Cactus  Plant. Mrs.   Carey? 

"Sure  Thing!"  as  she'd  Sav— 
"Only— 

Don't  Tell  ihem 
He's  Married. 

They  Want  to  Hear  about  him — Not    Me. 

I'm  Only  hL«  Wife." 
"She's   .A.^hamed   of    .Me." 
Grinned  her  Lesser  Half 

"She  knows  a  nawful  lot." 
She's  a  Little  Blonde, His  Personal  Manager, 
And  Boss 

Of  the  Big  Carey  Ranch  in  Cal. 

"Well,"   he   Began    Right   Awav. 
"What  did  you  Think  of  Mv  Kid?" 
The    Kid- 
George   Beban.  Junior 
He    Runs    .Away    with 
His  Dad's  Pfctiire. 
"Hearts  of  Men," — 
"Fact   is.   I   Always   Knew Heorge  Jr.d  Do  It. 

If  we  Gave  him  a  Chanre  " Beban 
Is  an  .Artist  who 

* 

.Never  .Mentions  Art. 
No— he'd  a   Heap   Rather 
Talk   About   the   Kid. 
Directs  his  Own  Stuff.  Now   
Ami  his  Life  is  .Noi   .All 
Pergonal    .Appearances. -'  He's   Perfectly   Sane, 

His  Hat  Fits', 
He  Puis  Cream  in  hL.  Tea, 

-And  has  Three  Big  Things 
To  Think  .About: 
His  Wife. 
His  Work. .And  George,  Jr. 

He's  .Never   Been   in   Italv. 
But  Sunny   Italy  is  in  him. 
"Vep — he's  a   Gnat   Kid!" 
Beban  wa-  Pumping  my   Hanil— 
".Ask   Frank   Keenan  about   him — 
Ask  Washburn— and 
He's  Got  a   Kid  of  hb  Own.  too — 
.Ask  .Anybody   in    Hollywood. 

And  Whai   do  y..u  Thi'nk  he  Said  to   Me Before  I   Left   California? 
"When  you  Come  Back,  Daddy, 
You'll  be  .Able  lo  Lick 

Bull  Montana.  I   Hope!' ^'es — another   Picture  Soon — 

.And  George'!!  be  in   it — 

Watch  Out    for   him  I  " George.  Jr  ,  U  Fnur-and-a-Half, 
And   "Rob   White."    for   Short ! 

1     I',.  ■.  W 



To  the  motion  picture  the  government,  through  its 
divers  and  sundry  bureaus,  departments,  committees 

and  such,  said  in  etJect;  "This  is  our  war  and  we  will 
take  our  own  movies.     Begone!" 

If  the  printing  art  was  only  twenty  years  old,  or  there- 
about, like  the  motion  picture,  the  newspapers  would 

have  no  more  rights  than  an  alley  cat  at  a  Madison 
Square  Garden  dog  show. 

The  newspaper  is  run  as  a  business  enterprise  and  is 
looked  upon  officially  and  governmentally  as  a  c^uasi- 
public  institution,  sharing  the  public  rights  because  it 
serves  that  public. 

The  motion  picture  is  also  run  as  a  business  enter- 
prise, and  it  gets  about  the  same  official  and  govern- 

mental treatment  as  the  liquor  trade  and  the  burglar's union. 

Yo ur Pi 

You  have  been  in  the  motion  picture  business  for  about 
a  year — that  is,  if  you  are  a  citizen  of  these  United 
States.     It  is  very  possible  that  you  did  not  realize  it, 
but  to  whatever  extent  you  may  find  yourself  enjoying 

a   partnership   in   the  national   government   you   have   been  a 
partner  in  a  concern  engaged  in  the  making,  compilation  and 
marketing  of  films. 
Vou  have  been  renting  pictures  to  the  theaters  for  hire 

and  you  have  been  more  or  less  operating  a  big  selling  machine 
for  the  purpose. 

Mostly  this  participation  of  yours  in  the  film  industry  has 
been  through  the  Division  of  Films,  a  part  of  the  much-dis- 

cussed Committee  on  Public  Information. 

By  the  time  that  you  read  this,  according  to  the  indica- 
tions observable  as  it  is  written,  you  will  be  out  of  the  film 

business,  with  the  dissolution  of  the  Division  of  Films  and  the 
winding  up  of  its  affairs.  You  will  still  own  a  lot  of  films 
but  you  will  have  no  wholesale  and  retail  picture  company. 
So  it  may  not  be  entirely  inopportune  to  discuss  with  you 
at  this  time  some  of  the  aspects  of  your  enterprise.  It  may 
be  of  value  to  you  in  the  event  you  should  go  into  the  business 
again  sometime. 

According  to  unofficial  reports,  but  probably  just  as  accu- 
rate as  any  you  might 

ever  get  in  the  film 
business,  your  picture 
venture  is  going  to 
show  quite  a  profit  on 
the  books.  However, 
there  are  a  number  of 

items  of  cost  in  pro- 
duction and  market- 

ing that  will  not  ap- 
pear in  the  accounts. 

It  seems  that  the 
United  States  Army 
did  most  of  the  pho- 

tographic work  and 
that  a  lot  of  patriots 
donated  a  great  deal 
of  advertising. 

In  fact  there  are  a 
number  of  aspects  of 
this  venture  of  yours 
that  a  simple,  plain- 
thinking  man  can 
speak  his  mind  about 
much  more  clearly 
now  than  in  pre-arm- 
istice  days. 

One  phase  of  the 
matter  deserves  some 

special  attention  — 
that  curious  monop- 

oly that  the  manag- 
ers of  your  film  enter- 

prise declared  fci'  the 
benefit  of  their  —  I 

beg  your  pardon — for 
the    benefit    of    your 
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The  United  States  Govern- 

ment in  the  film  business. 

business.  You  see,  all  of  your  pictures  were  war  pictures  and 
\ery  largely,  so  far  as  the  picture  business  was  concerned, 
it  was  the  private  war  of  the  Division  of  Films.  It  is  fair 
also  to  go  farther  and  say  that  so  far  as  the  American  pubUc 
was  concerned,  also,  it  was  a  private  war — exclusive  photo- 

graphic rights  to  the  Division  of  Films. 
Which  leads  to  the  passing  observation  that  when  you  went 

into  the  film  business  you  overlooked  a  very  big  opportunity 
in  a  closely  related  line  that  ought  to  have  been  just  as  goocl, 
perhaps  e\en  better — the  newspaper  business. 

With  the  very  excellent  and  spectacular  war  making  the  raw 
material  over  there  in  France,  assuming  that  your  managers 
had  been  as  capably  alert  and  aggressive  among  the  papers 
as  among  the  pictures,  you  could  have  put  over  a  fine  side-hne 
by  declaring  another  monopoly  on  war  news  and  using  it  in 
the  issuance  of  your  own  war  newspapers. 

There  would  have  been  no  question  but  that  if  you  had  had 
the  monopoly  on  the  war  news  your  paper  would  have  attained 
quite  a  circulation  and  might  very  well  have  shown  a  profit, 
if  as  ardently  sold  as  your  pictures  were.  We  would  all  have 
had  to  buy  your  government-exclusive  war  newspaper  if  we 
were  to  know  how  the  war  was  going  on  and  what  the  score 
was.  It  might  have  been  a  httle  hard  on  the  existing  publica- 

tions which  had  been  serving  you  rather  faithfully  for  a  good 
many  years,  and  it  is  just  possible  that  they  would  have  made 
it  pretty  hard  for  you  to  freeze  them  out  of  the  war  news 
business. 

It  might  also  be  remarked  as  we  go  along,  too,  that  unless 

you  had  done  better 
with  your  newspapers 
than  you  did  with 
your  pictures,  by  way 
of  service,  you  would 
not  now  know  that 
the  war  was  over. 
Also  many  would  not 
know  that  there  ever 
had  been  a  war. 

All  of  which  is  to 

say  that  the  United 
States  government  in 
dealing  with  the  war 
and  motion  pictures 
did  some  astounding 

things,  possible  only 
because  the  picture 
business  in  its  relative 

youth  does  not  know 
its  rights,  possible 

only  because  the  na- tion was  in  a  state  of 
war  with  a  public  and 
a  picture  industry 
committed  to  a  policy 
of  "'my  country  right 

or  wrong."  It  is  also 
true,  laying  aside  the 
war  phase  of  the 

thing,  that  to  all  ef- fective intents  and 

purposes  the  motion 
picture  as  an  institu- tion has  no  rights 
clearly  established  in 
the  public  mind. 
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And  still,  the  motion  picture,  to  any  serious  observer,  niu.-i 
be  accepted  as  a  medium  of  expression  and  communication  oi 
tact  and  thought  with  functions  in  every  sense  identical  with 
the  press  of  the  printed  word.  The  diflerence  is  that  the  paper 
tells  you  about  what  happened  second  hand  through  the  eyes 
of  its  reporters,  while  the  motion  picture  brings  the  event  to 
you  and  lets  you  do  your  own  reporting  and  summing  up  with 
your  own  eyes. 

When  the  war  came  aiong  the  folks  who  make  the  newsp;ipers 
were  permitted  to  go  look  it  over  and  report  it  for  you  through 
a  more  or  less  free  press — subject  naturally  to  a  military  cen- 

sorship. There  were  some  sharp  clashes  in  the  beginning — a 
number  of  first  page  broadsides,  a  number  of  othcial  declara- 

tions, and  all  that.  But  the  fact  remains  that  the  reporters 
did  go  to  the  war  and  did  get  and  send  back  material  which 
was  published  in  their  papers. 

Abstractly,  it  is  pretty  hard  to  understand  how  any  gov- 
ernment, or  rather  how  any  government  bureau.  couKl  dare 

such  a  stand  as  was  taken  with  the  motion  picture. 
To  the  motion  picture  the  government,  through  its  divers 

and  sundry  bureaus,  departments,  committees  and  such,  said 
in  effect;  "No.  This  is  our  war  and  we  will  take  our  own 

movies.     Be  gone." Abstractedly  amazing,  concretely  \ery  plain  and  simple, 
it  is. 

If  the  printing  art  was  only  twenty  years  olil,  or  thereabout, 
like  the  motion  picture,  newspapers  would  have  no  more  rights 
than  an  alley  cat  at  a  Madison  Square  Garden  dog  show. 
The  newspaper  is 

run  as  a  business  en- 
terprise and  is  looked 

upon  officially  and 
govemmentally  as  a 
quasi-public  institu- 

tion, sharing  the  pub- 
lic rights  because  it 

serves  that  public. 
The  motion  picture 

is  also  run  as  a  busi- 
ness enterprise,  and  it 

gets  about  the  same 
official  and  govern- 

mental treatment  as 
the  liquor  trade  and 
the  burgbrs  union. 

When  the  war  was 
declared  the  estab- 

lished motion  picture 
loncems,  whose  busi- 
()c~;  it  was  to  dis- 

rt-minate  news  to  you 
and  your  neighbors 
on  the  screen*,  nat- 

urally went  after  the 

bieeest  news  stor>- 
the  world  had  known 
— the  war.  Here  if 
ever  was  a  chance 
for  the  fullest  real- 

ization of  the  mission 
of  the  motion  picture. 
Here  if  ever  was  an 

opportunity  for  ser\-- 
ice  to  the  public,  to 

the    public's    govem- 

THE  grcatcitt  diplomatic  cvciu  in  huiury,  ihc  Peace 

Contcrcncc  ai  tl»c  Quai  d'Orsay.  has  been  utterly 
unLhronicled  a*  far  as  at»y  aJei|uate  inntinn  putiirc  re- 

presentation i»  .uncerneJ.  Here  was  a  sielic  tot  the 

mastcn,  it  ever  there  was  one.  The  j-overnment  miulii 
have  commanded  a  Giithth,  a  Blaikton,  a  DcMille,  ti> 
take  this  in  charue,  and  the  man  named  would  havi 
bcei^  tiad  to  go.  But  there  were  no  such  urdeik  issueil 

no  permiiksions,  even! 

At  the  exact  moment  whei\  the  Armistice  came  aiul 

It  appeared  that  the  profits  on  war  pu  lures  would  noi 
be  so  allurii^t:  the  Division  of  hilms  hcnan  t»>  wane  in 
activitv.  It  seems  that  it  had  no  especial  4)bli)'ation  to 
the  public,  none  to  those  whom  it  hail  deprived  of  the 
usual  and  prcviou-sly  established  screen  news  services. 
Business  IS  husinevs,  of  course. 

iiuiit.  IIk  puiurc  colli irii.>  appluil  lur  jK-rmisMon  to  maki 
films  in  Europe-,  oti  the  baltlcfieliis  and  elsewhere  abroad,  ̂ ub 
ject  to  any  kinil  of  suiK-rvision.  the  negatives  to  remain  tht 
property  of  the  Lnited  Stales  government. 

Our  nation  of  a  hundred  millions  of  people  was  sending  its 
sons  off  to  war.  across  three  ihnu.sand  miles  of  .sea  into  what 
to  the  most  of  us  then  was  indeed  a  far,  strange  land.  Every 
home  in  .America  haii  its  heart  in  that  war.  Every  mother, 
father  and  daughter  had  something  at  slake,  and  every  uncalled 
son  was  counting  the  weeks  until  he,  loo.  should  be  .summoned to  go. 

Here  was  a  motion  picture,  a  medium  that  in  a  thou!«and 
feet,  a  showitig  of  fifteen  minutes  of  the  actualities,  could 
answer  more  questions  about  'over  there"  than  a  hundred columns  of  type. 

Did  the  government  say  to  the  film-news  services.  "Cio  ahead. 
under  the  terms  of  censorship  for  military  necessity,  and  tell 
our  public  about  the  war.     Go  ahead,  all  you  competitors,  and 
see  which  shall  tejl  it  best,  who  shall  serve  our  public  most." 

N'o  sir.     The  government  did  not. 
Meanwhile  the  representatives  of  the  .Associated  Press,  tht* 

International,  the  Uniteil  and  all  of  the  press  associations  and 
many  of  the  metropolitan  newspapers  went  over  to  see  the  war 

and  report  it  in  print- 
ed words.  To  their 

credit  it  may  be  said 

they  gave  us  some  ex- cellent mental  pic- 
lures.  The  value  of 

the  printed  word  de- 
pends very  largely  on 

your  own  construc- 
tive powers  and  im- 

agination, on  your 

previous  observation 
of  the  thing  the  word 
means.  That  is  why 
words  failed  so  often 
in  this  war.  That  is 

why  pictures  might have  done  much.  The 
motion  picture  is 

ready-made  mintl  pic- 
ture. It  is  predigest- 

ed  description.  It  is 

popular  l)ecau.*e  it  is 
easy  to  take.  It- 
powers  might  havt 
been  a  vast  aid  and 
service  in  the  war. 

Of  course  thi- 
proposition  of  t  h  c 
nevs^pafjer  and  the 

printed  word  versus 
the  motion  picture 
and  the  screen  did 
not  stand  out  in  sharp 
outline  and  contrast 
like  that  rieht  at  the 
time.      Tlfere    wa^    a 
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hazy  sort  of  early  impression  that  the  government  would  doubt- less take  a  lot  of  film  on  the  battle  lines  and  that  it  would  get 

distribution  to  the  public  through  the  regular  channels  and 

the  theaters  somehow.  And  that's  exactly  how  such  pictures 
as  the  government  made  did  get  to  the  public— just  somehow. 

The  first  thing  that  resembled  an  arrangement  was  to  the 

general  effect  that  the  Signal  Corps  of  the  U.  S.  army  would 

take  the  motion  pictures  and  that  through  the  American  Red 

Cr(>>s  they  would  be  sold  or  distributed  to  the  picture  concerns 
in  the  business  of  disseminating  news  through  the  medium  of 

lilms.  The  expeditionary  force  was  to  send  films  to  Washing- 
ton and  Washington  was  to  look  them  over,  censor  and  ship 

to  the  Red  Cross  in  New  York.  The  Red  Cross  was  to  have 

the  profits. 
It  was  a  day  of  vast  patriotism  and  no  one  ventured  to 

object  officially  and  audibly  to  making  contributions  to  .the 
Red  Cross  with  government  films  as  a  pretext. 

A  working  arrangement  of  the  kind  began  and  for  a  number 
of  weeks  it  began  to  look  like  the  public  would  get  a  line  of 

(Continued  on  page  121) 

TO   begin    with,    
Tm   a   self-made 

monkey.     I  have  risen  out  of 
the  trees  entirely  through  my 
own  efforts,  to  the  position 

I  occupy  to-day:   that  of  the  only 
chimpanzee    in    pictures    with    a 

star'>    dressing-room.    And    yet — 
well,  you  can't  tell  ME  real  abil- 

ity  is  appreciated.     Maybe  it's 
because    I    came    from    Mada- 

gascar; although  there  has  been 
a  story  out  about  me  that  I  am 
an   American-born  chimp) — jrom 
the  Bronx  Zoo.     This  is  one  of 
the   worst    libels   that   has   e\er 
been  printed  about  any  star,  and 
I   wish  to  refute  it  right  away. 

Why,  I  e\en  have  a  recollection 
of  swinging  from  tree  to  tree  in 
the   Matlagascar  jungle.  In'  my 
tail;  and  chasing  the  little  mon- 

keys up  and  down  the  cocoanut 
grove.     I  always  was  so  playful. 

But  this  idyllic  existence  didn't last  long;   certain  family  affairs 
were  not  of  the  best  and  I  soon 
found  it  expedient  to  hop  away 
from  home  and   make  my  own 

way  in  the  world.     Ah — and   I 
have  succeeded.  I  suppose;   but 
often,  while  the  camera  is  grind- 

ing    and     the     director    yelling 

"Shoot!"'     I     find     myself,     in 
fancy,  back  in  dear  old  Mada- 

gascar,   among    the    little    mon- 
keys and  the  high-hanging  palms. 

.As  I  said.  I  made  up  my  mind 
to  run  away;  so  I  curled  my  tail 
around  a  cocoanut  and  beat  it. 
I  got  to  the  seacoast;  and  there 
my  aihentures  began.  Some 
r|ueer  creatures — I  did  not  know 
then  that  they  were  men,  sup- 

posing them  to  be  another  spe- 
cies of  monkey — although  I 

thought  I  knew  all  the  monkey* 
in  Madagascar — saw  me,  and 
seized  me;  and  carried  me  off  in 
a  boat.  The  next  thing  I  knew 
I  was  behind  the  bars:  I  was  in 
a  circus.  But  it  was  no  picnic. 
.•\s  I  often  tell  the  children  now. 

the  life  may  seem  gay  and  care- 
free, it  may  look  attractive  from 

the  outside  looking  in,  but  the 
bars  are  in  reality  \ery,  very 
hard;  and  it  is  no  fun  at  all  do- 

ing exercises  on  those  iron  rings. 
Too.  people  come  and  stare,  and 
throw  peanuts  that  are  so  stale 
you  cannot  possibly  munch  them.  Those  vulgar  crowds  are 

the  worst  feature.'  I  don't  mind  telling  you  that  that  was 
why.  the  real  reason  why  I  went  into  pictures. 

(I  hate  peanuts.  I  have  never  confessed  this  before;  but 

it  is  true.  I  hope  some  day  to  be  able  to  do  something  for  the 

poor  monkeys  who  must  eat  the  peanuts  thrown  at  them.) 

I  may  be  a  chimp  but  I'm  no  chump.  It's  a  shame  the  way 
they  treat  us  monkeys.    We  are  not  half  so  funny  as  they  are. 

We  wonJor  how  much  Tarzan's  papa,  Edgar  Rice  Bur- 
roughs, really  knew  about  the  habits  of  apes?  AccorJing 

to  Edgar,  Tarzan,  a  baby  abandoned  in  a  jungle,  was 
reared  by  a  motherly  old  lady  monkey.  Yet  in  real  life 

Joe  Martin  loses  no  time  in  swiping  the  baby's  bottle. 

Joe  Martin 

Says: 
"Now  that  I  have  quit  all  monkey- 

business  and  am  a  real  actor,  it's 

time  to  chatter  about  myself.    So — " 

I  "got  there"  solely  by  my  own  ability, 
as  I  told  you  before.     A  film  man  came 
to  look  over  the  chimps.     He  immedi- 

ately selected  me;  I  went  out  to  Uni- 
versal City  and  have  been  there  ever 

since.     At  first  I  played  extras;  but 

my  size  was  such  that  I  did  not  re- 
main long  in  obscurity.     I  began  to 

get  better  parts — whenever  they 
would  try  to  make  me  do  atmo- 

sphere I'd  grin  at  'em  and  they 
soon  changed  their  minds — until 
now  I  am  leading  man  for  such 
serial  stars  as  Marie  Walcamp. 
Sometimes  I  am  loaned  to  other 

companies  for  $100  a  day;  Uni- 
versal values  me  at  $10,000 — or 

maybe  it  is  $7,000.     I  think  the 
importance  of  money  is  grossly 
overestimated. 

Marie  and  I  are  great  pals 
around  the  studio.  She  comes 
to  see  me  every  day.  Anyone 
else  on  the  lot  might  not  like  the 
way  I  steal  her  scenes  but  Marie 
is  a  real  artist  and  never  says 
anything.  Several  times  I  have 
been  directed  to  pull  her  about 
by  the  hair — for  the  film,  you 
know.  Other  actresses  might 

lose  their  tempers,  not  to  men- 
tion their  wigs,  but  not  Marie. 

I  get  on  all  right  with  kids, 
kittens  and  baby  lions.  I  take 
a  fatherly  interest  in  the  cats 
and  cubs;  while  I  would  rather 
play  with  Cutie  than  anyone  in 

pictures  excepting  Marie  Wal- 
camp. Cutie  is  just  a  little  girl 

— one  year  old.  The  other  day 
they  wanted  me  to  take  Cutie 
and  carr>'  her  into  a  house  and 
set  fire  to  it.  Then  I  got  tem- 

peramental. "No,"  I  said,  "I 
won't  burn  Cutie,  not  even  with 
smoke-pot  fire."  They  all  got 
around  me  and  chattered  like 
monkeys  at  the  Zoo;  I  tried  to 

argue  with  them  but  couldn't  get in  a  word  edgewise,  and  finally 

gave  it  up.  I  didn't  want  to spoil  the  picture;  besides,  it 
didn't  hurt  the  kid. 

A  reporter  from  Photoplay 
was  in  to  see  me  the  other  day. 
I  offered  him  a  cigar  and  he 
said,  "What  is  your  opinion  of 

the  Darwinian  theor>-?" "Who   is   he — an   actor   or   a 

director?"  I  asked. 
The    reporter    spluttered,   seemingly    unable    to   answer.      I 

guess  my  brand  of  cigar  is  too  strong  for  him. 

In  conclusion  I  should  like  to  remark  upon  "Tarzan  of  the 
Apes."  I  have  not  read  the  storj'  but  I  have  met  Mr.  Elmo 
Lincoln,  who  portrays  Tarzan;  and  I  must  say  he  is  a  most 
personable  man — when  he  is  dressed  up.  Perhaps  I  am  not, 
after  all,  competent  to  judge  the  character;  for  I  did  not  see 
any  ape-men  in  the  jungles  back  in  Madagascar. 



Slirinkin.o  the  World 
A  pleasant,  not  daiij^crous,  process  being  rapidly 
accomplished  by  the  American  motion  picture, 
an    educator     (rom    Tallahasse    to    Timbi HICtlK). 

By    Orrin    G     Cocks 
Advison    Secretan,.  National  Board  ot   Review  of  NJouon   Pictures 

THE  world  has  contracted  decideiliy  during  the  p.»>t 
fifteen  years.  We  understand,  something  of  the  hap- 

penings in  Canton,  Teheran.  Bombay.  Syiinev  and  Rio 
de  Janeiro.  The  news  is  flashed  by  cable  or  wireless, 

ami  straighlw.iy  rushes  to  our  breakfast  table  in  the  metropoli- 
tan dailies.  Steamers  also  bring  those  who  inform  us  by  won! 

i>f  mouth.  Such  messengers,  like  the  ancient  stor\-  tellers  and 
gossips  before  the  age  of  writing,  keep  the  work!  informed  of 
outstaniling  events.  Immediately  their  first  hand  information 
becomes  common  property  by  the  use  of  the  complicated  ma- 
chiner>'  of  .American  civilization.  We.  as  a  people,  know- more  about  the  world  than  any  other  nation. 

But  this  does  not  e.xplain  the  intimate  knowledge  of  the  peo- 
ple, which  has  drawn  the  world  into  sympathetic  rel.itionship. 

At  the  best,  such  a  sowing  of  facts  reaches  only  one  edge  of  the 
lield  of  mankind.  To  be  sure,  this  edge  is  occupied  by  the  cul- 

tured, the  alert,  the  in- 
tellectual and  the  sci- 
entific. This  group 

appears  large  but  it  is 
almost  impotent  to  ef- 

fect lasting  changes 
unless  the  germs  of 
information  are  scat- 

tered far  and  wide 
over  the  whole  field  of 
world  peoples. 

In  a  popular  govern- 
ment changes  are 

wrought,  battles  are 
fought,  alliances  con- 

summated, and  friend- 
ships solidified  by  the 

millions  who  compose 
the  nation.  Though  we 
jeer  about  the  common 
people,  this  basic  fact 
of  popular  support  has 
become  one  .of  the 
dominant  traits  of 
modem  times.  Europe 
went  into  the  war  be- 

cause the  masses  Icnew 
and  had  formulated 

con\-ictions.  .\merica 
remained    quies- 
ent  when  Europe  was 
:  blaze,  until  the  mil- 

lions from  Nova  Scotia 
to  Lower  California  had 
passed  from  indifferent 
indi\-idualism  throueh 
fusion,  to  the  white 
heat  of  passionate,  un- 
-Ifish  conviction. 
For  this  same  reason  some  reforms  have  failed  even  in  this 

countr>-  of  popular  education;  the  citizens  have  not  understoo<i 
nor  approved.  .Always  it  is  a  question  of  making  clear  to  the 
majority  the  essential  injustice,  under  present  systems,  and  the 
basic  results  of  common  welfare  involved  in  the  proposed 
changes.  Then  only  is  the  transformation  made.  \cf,\  it  is 
the  common  intellect  and  the  popular  emotions  moulding  mass 

n\-iction  which  must  be  touched.    To  this  end,  publicists  have 

devoted  their  energies  They  have  used  most  often  the  das- 
SIC  rneilia  and  have  learned  that  they  have  been  tilling  and  n- 
tilling  the  intellectual  minority  with  their  books,  pamphlets  arti- 

cles and  addresses.  Close  at  hand  the  greatest  agencv  of  popular enlightenment  has  been  developing  and  they  have  been  all  but 
blinil.  This  agency  is  the  molion  picture.  Were  it  simply  a question  of  reaching  America  for  .Americans  the  other  forms 
ot  publicity  might  be  allowed  to  proceed  in  their  more  leisurely fashion.  Hut  in  this  year  igio  the  field  is  the  worid,  while  the 
forces  which  need  to  ̂)e  moulded  into  various  forms  of  democ- 

racy arc  widely  scattered  an.l  full  of  agelong  traditions  and 
prejmlices. This  article  proposes  to  discuss  fruits  which  have  been 
reaped  in  the  field  of  the  nations,  because  of  .sowing  of  which the  diplomats,  business  men  and  students  have  taken  little  or 
no  account.     Possibly  the  accreditt-d  agents  of  the  government have   failed  to  see  the 

ripening    fruits   in   this 
field   of  world   peoples 
because      the      motion 
picture    did    not    speak 
their      language,      and 

did  not  present  the  ar- 
guments  to   groups   of 

leaders   in   world   capi-' tols.      Moreover,   it   is 
the  first  time  that  any 
form     of     drama     has 

played    a    con.siderabic 
part   in   developing   in- ternational   friendships. 

Its  mission  has  been 
to  the  humble  and  has 
taken     the     forms     of 
drama,      melodrama, 

comedy     and     amuse- 
ment with  just  a  dash 

of     the     educational. 
This  is  no  story  of  set 

purpose    dcveloficd    by 

psychologists    or    busi- 
ness   men    with    world 

\ision.      Not    one   per- 
son in  a  thou.sand  has 

realized     the     by-pro<I- 
ucts  of  the  amu.semenl 
which  has  captured  the 
world.      Those    who 
have  set  themselves  to 
entertain  America  have 

dug    deep    down    into 
the  rich  mine  of  gold- 

en   dramatic    material. 
Here    and    there    they 
have  turned  up  themes 

which  ring  true  among  all  people^      These  have  been  clothed 
in  thrilling  incidents,  hair-breadth  escapes,  heroic  men,  lovely 
women,  dastardly  villains,  and  happy  denouements,    Lo!  some- 

thing emerged  which  had  a  universal  appeal   that   touched  to 
life  the  imacioation  of  Europe,  South  America,  Asia  and  Aus- 

tralia     It  >puke  a  languajfe  more  extensive  than  them  all.     In 
the  reflected  glow  of  the  flickering  picture,  races  of  strangers, 
became,  during  the  absorbing  talc,  kindred. 
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And  flo  you  think  that  this  merging  of  emotions  has  been 
all  that  the  motion  picture  has  done?  See  the  impression  that 
out-of-lhc-way  pictures  have  on  yourself.  Vou  go  to  a  film 
entertainment  with  the  background  of  Constantinople,  or  the 
Shadow  of  the  Pyramids,  or  the  terrible  Dawson  Trail,  and 
discover  for  yourself  the  mass  of  ideas  which  spring  into  your 
mind.  These  secondary  impressions  of  background  remain  and 
you  have  quhe  as  vivid  grasp  of  the  people,  dress,  landscape 
and  customs  as  though  you  had  mingled  with  the  people. 

This  is  actually  the  effect  which  the  American  motion  pic- 
ture has  had  upon  the  minds  and  habits  of  thought  of  com- 

mon-place individuals  widely  scattered  over  the  earth's  sur- face. This,  in  a  word,  has  been  the  service  of  this  new  method 
of  thought  expression.  It  has  carried  ideas  of  the  American 
public  to  Wang  and  Jean,  to  Micheal  and  Vussuf,  to  Mac  and 
Matsui  and  has  done  it  all  with  supreme  unconsciousness. 

This  is  American  pub- 
licity! While  European 

nations  have  striven  for 
world  markets  and  world 
endorsement,  the  United 
States  has  expended  most 
of  her  energies  on  the  de- 

velopment of  her  resources 
at  home.  But  many  influ- 

ences ha\e  been  at  work 
to  attract  the  eyes  of  the 
common  people  to  our  land. 
Among  these  might  be  men- 

tioned the  American  influ- 
ence in  settling  the  Russo- 

Japanese  War;  the  use  of 
the  indemnity  of  the  Boxer 
Rebellion;  the  flow  of 
American  tourists  to  Eu- 

rope: the  development  of 
the  cable  and  the  tele- 

graph, the  wireless  and  the 
railroad:  and  the  immigra- 

tion of  world  peoples  to 
America.  Her  very  indif- 

ference to  world  politics 
and  to  colonization,  all 
have  had  their  influence. 
The  peoples  abroad  have 
had  a  desire  to  know  more 
of  the  self-contained  nation 
of  the  west  which  has  de- 

veloped high  standards  of 
living,  and  an  enlarged 
democracy.  The  masses 
have  found  these  facts  in 
the  backgrounds  of  motion 
picture  plots. 

This  form  of  American 
exposition  has  been  in 
startling  contrast  to  Ger- 

man propaganda.  It  illus- 
trates with  unexpected  clar- 

ity the  fundamental  differ- 
ence between  publicity  and 

propaganda.  The  latter, 
working   in    the   dark,   sets 
itself  with  satanic  ingenuity  to  present  isolated  facts,  so  phrased 
as  to  have  the  surface  indications  of  truth,  and  to  accomplish 
changes  of  opinion  in  favor  of  a  half  truth.  Our  new  form  of 

publicity  boldly  tells  to  the  world  the  whole  truth.  tawdr>- 
and  golden,  muck-raking  and  lofty,  in  terms  the  cramped  peas- 

ants can  understand.  It  designedly  tells  no  lies.  It  allows 
the  people  to  form  their  own  judgments  and  draw  their  own 
conclusions.  It  rests  its  case  on  the  self-evident  results  of 
Democracy  worked  out  by  one  hundred  million  people. 

Now  observe  the  results  obtained  by  these  two  forms  of 
presenting  knowledge!  The  German  has  had  the  glory  of 
the  Fatherland  In  mind.  His  method  of  regulating  cities,  his 
system  of  secondar\-  .schools  and  collegiate  training,  his  trade 
policies  and  his  finished  products  have  been  regarded  by  him 
as  unexcelled.  In  his  world  campaign  he  has  glorified  his  army, 
his  scientists,  his  benevolence  and  high-mindedness.  While  in 
the  secrecy  of  council  chambers  he  has  developed  a  contempt 
for  mankind,  and  an  arrogant  superiority  to  all  those  beyond 

the  confines  of  the  Empire.  "Deutchland  uber  Alles."  Since 
he  despised  the  ignorant  and  circumscribed  at  home  it  was  sec- 

ond nature  to  direct  his  world  campaign  toward  the  cultured. 
Herein  the  American  method,  if  the  term  method  could  be 
used  of  a  movement  which  was  sublimely  unconscious,  has 
been  antithetical.  The  motion  picture  has  appeared  before 
countless  village  audiences  in  package  of  celluloid.  It  has  been 
revealed  in  places  of  amusement  frequented  by  millions  of 
hard-handed  sons  of  toil.  This  American  movement  for  world 
knowledge  has  permeated  and  surrounded  and  enfolded  tales 
which  have  lifted  the  audiences  out  of  their  dull  surround- 

ings. It  has  carried  these  foreign  peoples  into  the  home  life 
of  commonplace  Americans  and  allowed  them  to  see  for  them- 
selves. 

I'ropaganda    has    resulted    in    temporar>'    success    but    when 
facts   of  another  character  began  to  flow  from  Louvain  and 

Brest    Litovsk,    from   aerial 
attacks  and  f;ubmarine  tor- 

"Sceing  America."  Above — a  "rialto"  in  Japan — 
showing  a  street  in  Yamagata  City,  lined  with 
picture  theatres.  Below — a  closeup  vie-w  of  one 
of  the  theatres,  vs-herein  American  photoplays, 
properly  translated,  are  shown.  Photographs  taken 
from     scenes     of     a     Burton     Holmes    travelogue. 
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pedoes,  from  slaughtered 
Armenians  and  factory  ex- 

plosions, and  from  the  cries 
of  little  babies,  then  a  re- 

vulsion set  in  which  swept 
clean  the  slate  of  expensive 

propaganda  throughout  a 
half  hundred  countries.  It 

was  all  a  pack  of  lies. 
Publicity  has  struck  deep 

down  into  the  mental  and 
emotional  life  of  the 
masses.  They  have  had 

their  impressions  of  Ameri- 
can Democracy  confirmed 

with  the  passing  years.  The 
last  great  adventure  of  our 
nation,  in  arms  and  unified 
against  the  common  enemy 

has  captured  them.  So  to- 
day the  money-grabbers  of 

a  score  of  years  ago  have 
become  the  cham.pions  of 
the  rights  of  mankind. 
Surely  the  results  on  a 
world  basis  have  demon- 

strated the  value  of  pub- 
licity over  propaganda! 

Motion  pictures  from 
England,  France  and  Italy 
have  circulated  in  America 
and  throughout  the  world. 
They  have  been  excellent 
in  some  cases,  superior  in 

photography,  technique  and 
accuracy  of  detail.  Their 
themes,  however,  have 
dealt  largely  with  the  life 
of  the  upper  middle  classes 
or  with  classic  and  historic 
situations.  The  American 

picture  has  reflected  our 
democracy  and  has  por- 

trayed all  ranks  and  stations 
who  would  yield  material 

for  drama  or  comedy.  We  have  been  amused  and  so,  appar- 
ently have  audiences  on  the  seven  seas.  The  figures  of  the 

e.xportation  of  American  film,  cited  later,  will  reveal  how  at- 
tractive our  stories  have  been  for  \'ears.  On  the  outbreak  of 

the  war  the  world  was  compelled  almost  exclusively  to  turn 
to  us  for  this  inexpensive  form  of  amusement. 

The  people  of  Europe  and  South  America  have  seen  in  our 
films  many  things  which  we  have  taken  as  a  matter  of  course. 
Some  of  our  dominant  characteristics  we  have  eaten,  slept  and 
worked  with  until  it  takes  some  keen  analyst  like  Dickens  or 
Stevenson  or  Tardieu  to  make  them  plain.  Only  by  contrast 

have  they  appeared  in  their  full  significance.  Such  traits  im- 
mediately came  to  the  fore  when  they  were  caught  on  the 

celluloid  record  and  were  compared  with  time  honored  cus- 
toms of  the  cotton  workers  of  Birmingham,  the  pottery  em- 

ployees of  Limoges,  the  vintners  of  the  Appenines  or  the 
mechanics  of  Nagasaki.  The  decisive  nature  of  these  contrasts 

(Contiiiued  on  page  i2j) 



The  Squirrel  Cage 

A.Qnuti: 
0^^ 

Motto:  _ 
■'Sw*»l*»t  nut  haih  «uurc«t  rinj. 
Such  a  nut  i*    KocAltnJ.** — .^i  >■..!.  /.iir  ;/. 

SPKAKIXG   of   ••nul^"  tlo  you  know  that   the .1  .,.1    « T-    .,-..    ..«pj    jn    KtiRlaml    to   define 
>  I    classes  who  emlcaMjreil 
'  -11=     The   Miniature  Ref- 
"'•        ....     ,      ..iiineii    the    wnnl    and    says 
fuithir  that  it  protiabiy  was  "originated  by  a cKih  of  youn)!  iclUnvs  who  called  themselves 
the  "irjts";  which  title  was  formed  bv  the  iniiial 
Utters  of  their  motto.  'Nothini;  Unless  Thor- 
o  :shiv  Sociable."  "  Well,  »c  can  at  least  be '•-liable. 

DKKIXIXG  pride.  Col.  Henry  K.  Honovan 

of  the  C'hicaRo  F.JgK-  said:  "If  you  tie  a 
piece  of  red  flannel  ar..un.l  a  rooster's  leg,  the 
-.  iiof-a-gun    will    gam    »eii:hl." 

KRE  is  a  case  of  what  liapnens  when  a 
!>er«>n  tries  to  be  too  sociable.  It  hap- 
'     -•     ̂      bridxe     party,     says    the     Cleveland 

ins,"    ureeil    the    hostess,    "do    have 
c  cream." 

.    I— 
'• :     refuse,    or     I'll     think    you     don"t 

"W  ell.   if   you'll   just   give   me  a   mouthful — " 
••.\h.  that's  all   right.      Katie,  fill    .Miss  (Ihoans' 

T  '.-le    foi    her." 

WATCH  To«r    «la«<   eye!      It    misht    blow    up 
'*  '                 ■    "    hot   or   cold.      .\    writer 

'"    '*"■    '  tl   JoHrual   dcscrib<s    the 
manner  ,t    has  blown    up   when   in 
storage  .m.i  ri  nii.1,,11  instances  when  lieinc worn. 

H 

i> 

S.XFKTV      -.7      -    are    now    ' 
-111-  •-   '  .  ,  .    i«c  the  arnr. 

'*'■''"    .■'■''    ■'   >'^an    shave    l 
oi.raie  .11    the  men.      In  330    t!    t 
«>e-c    f<.rbi<|.|rii    to   wear   a    bear<l 
giNe     a     h.iri.ile     to    their    enemies. 

I    to'  our 

<t.  by  ex- i.iins   the 
•  t-iek   soldiers 
"lest    it    should 

There's reason  for  e-.-erything.  but  a  little  matter  of  more 
tl  an   j.ooo  years   may  change  it.  « 

D 
hi'- 
y-. 
fc 

pro-. recet  v 
dens 

ONT 
catch     your     over- 

•ig    a     sermon     you 
!i    I'.-iri-h   fhiirch   in 

t!  «■    \  u  nr    M  n-    to 
'■■■.■\ti    it    and    two    war- 

-Icning    to   it. 

OF   course    you    are    planning    to    visit    Europe 

,"""■,  *'■?'   '*;<■   ■«"■   •;.  ".'■'•'■-.     Jf  you  should "lift"    \our    brloiik'- 

itli    "no    c|uestion'> 
10    a    fine    of    $150 ■:   '^>i. 

W^^^y    ̂'"'    '"'ye    n    problem    in    addition    or 
■'I     e%er     wonder     where 

yf  ' — )  signs  came   from' 
^'  ■    -xerr    invr-,)    eii)„r 
•^  -  .-.  1^ 
or. 

W.'. '  nst    -icr 
•I    }h 

t'l. 

.].,tr 

P  KRH^pc  ,f,^  fi,,,  F-rn,h  words  our  Sammies 
*  reach    France  are: 

njr    orer"    yourself I'll. I     ,,t     rit'ir.  irr.,     it     might    infresf 
•low  that  the  senience  means,  in  Yankee 

'    rro    malekt" 

GIRl-S.   if  you  can't   find  a   husbanrl  in   thi< 
country    there    it   no   reason    for    reimininc 

•n  old  maid  after  js.     Just  more  to  .Siam,  where 

.vou  »Mi  l>e  lalulc.l  .iiul  pl.iied  un.l.  r  the  cart- 
o;  the  king,  who  will  find  a  mate  for  you.  Ilis 
imthud  is  simple.  .\  prisoner  in  any  Siamese 
jail  may  gain  liis  pardon  bv  mariM'i);  oiir  lliii» 
ila-sihed.       It    matters    not    if    he   lie    iMfried.       .\ 
man  is  not   rrsiiiitrd   u   e  wife   in   Siam.      .Mis. 
ir)    loves  company    the   world   oxer. 

Ir  a  person  could  travel  as  nuuli  as  his  blood 
•  Iocs  he  would  be  a  wondertiil  tourist.  If 

>.u  live  to  be  eightv  voui  heail  «ill  have  pro. 
pclli-d  your  blood  a  dislaiue  of  5,000.000  milcN e.|ual  to  joo  round  trips  along  the  eiiuatoi. 
according    to    London    Til-Bits. 

TIM.  the   year   iSjj.  suicide-  in   Knglaii.l   li.i.l 
to    be   buried   at    cross   roads. 

WHKX     is    a    m.Tn     a     sieve'       .Nsk     .'Vntoniu 
.M.inKo.      lie    is    a    Sardinian    who    received 

101    wounds   in    the   war. 

What   Is  Wrong   Here? 

LONDONKkS  were  quite  upart  re- 
cently when  they  naw  the  Statue  of 

Eroa  restored  in  Picadilly  Circus  a« 

■hon-n  above  after  the  ilan]{er  of  air 
raids  was  over.  TAc  Sketch  (London) 

printed  the  above  picture  of  the  statue 

after  the  restoration  and  for  a  very  ob- 
vious reason  it  attracted  a  Jjrrat  deal  of 

hilarious  commrnl.  A  priie  of  one 

Knglish  walnut  will  be  {(iven  to  the 

reader  of  the  Squirrel  C af^r  «vho  sends 
in    the    first   correct    answer. 

H FRF    !s   a    »av    to   Vrrj.    I'lr    K.li»er    I'l" 

IS      t' 

«|uar< and    maVc    him    cut    it. 

IF  the  wets   want  to  eomi>romite  with  Ibe  .Ir 
in    this  country    ibey    might    try    the    S"- 

plan.      In    Sweden   the   public    houses    are   < 

eve- 

yrl- 

on    Saturday,    which    is    |iav   day,    while    the   sav 
ings  bank,  arc  kept   open   until  iiiidnight. 

Dill  vou  know  that  a  red  orange  sky iiiiig  time  prcHages  good  weatliei  ; 
low.  wind;  a  iiale  giay  in  the  moiniiig,  good 
weather;  a  higlily  colored  «ky  or  clouds  in  the 
iiioniing  or  those  of  yellow,  orange  or  violet 
indicate  had  weather?  Indeed,  according  to  the 
Irench  systrni  of  weather  interpretation,  one 
must  be  an  artist  to  be  a  weather  prognosiicator. 

H .\M    now    costs   sixty   cents   a    pound, 
lilanie  the    hug.      lie  doesn't  gel  it. 

Oon'l 

FI<.\XK\i:SS  is  a  virtue  that  sonietiiiirs  is 
as  etieiiuc  as  a  two-edged  sword.  Xole 

ilie  following  card  ininled  by  a  western  mayor 
111  his  local  paoei  :  ''There  is  some  complaint  in 
this  town  to  tile  etTect  that  I  do  not  love  the 

people.  Kut  if  you  eriuld  see  the  11.  .iplc  who 

arc  making  the  complaints  you  wouldn't  blaim- 

inc." 

HINKY  KITCIII.I.I.  WKItSTl.U  in  the 
(  liieago  /»iii/y  Si-xvt  says  he  lias  a  dislin- 

-.uislied  hotanist's  wonl  for  it  that  the  ilve  used 

lor  dyeing  the  iinil'orms  of  I.omlon  polieemen 
is  woad,  the  iilenlie.il  stuff  with  winch  early 
Britons  dved  tlum-.elvcs  blue  before  lioing  out 
to  fight  .lulius  Ca:sar.  Xow  we  know  where 
camouflage   started. 

HAS  the  irrepressible  youth  at  the  piano  or 
organ  in  your  favorite  photoplay  houM' 

■  <r  >|ioilcd  a  picture  for  you?  What  ought  to 
I'e  done  to  this  one?  In  a  very  im|>ressive  court 
scene  a  man  was  to  be  senlenceil  to  death.  .\» 

the  judge  placed  the  black  cap  on  hiv  head  be 
i  re  pronouncing  judgment,  the  pianist  played: 

'Where   did  you  get   that    hat?" 

BV    the    way,    hats    were    first    maniifacliired    in 
I'ingland    in     1510    by    SpaniariU.      The    joke: 

Where    did    you    get    that    hat?"    is    believed    to liu\c    been    sprung    about    Ijio^. 

Tf>^IMV  was  an  inveterate  talker  in  school. 
His  teacher  despairing  of  coi reding  him 

wrote  on  his  report  card:  "Tnmmv  talks  a  great 
<;eal."  _  Back  came  the  canl  duly  signed  by 
Tommy's  father  ami  above  his  signature  were 
the  following  words:  "Vou  ought  to  hear  his 
mother." — London    Tit-liils. 

AMKDICAI.  journal  reports  that  a  soldier 
det>rived  of  speech  bv  shell-shock  regaineit 

-:  l>y  bring  tinexpecleilly  kissed  by  a  Red  Cross 
'  nrse.      Might  try    her  out  on  the  Sphinx. 

H \\  1: MI    e\ir    triid    to    hit    the    bull's  eve   of 
«inn    t.irwi  I     ill    a    shooting    galVry? 

I  lirv    ;••<■    lli<     •.i-u-t    |o    hit-  11     \.mi    I.tiow     Iiow. 
Wait      iiilil     the     target     gets  I     of    its 
»»ing   and    then    fire.      It    will  ■    still  at 
the   time    ami,   inasmuch   as    |l  '  ^    is    gen- 

e-ally the  largest  in  the  gallrit,  easy  to  hit. 
\<  ver  try  to  hit  it  when  at  the  middle  of  the 

•  wing. 

A(  (  OKIMXr,  to    Debrett's  "Peerage,"    nritish .It  l«lo.  r.i.  1      .■.:i-     .!e<  I'K     •riiir.l    tn     the     war. 
I    :  of     the 

I   peers, 

1 '  iions     of 
tv    M>iu    uf    t>eer«,     ijs 
ns   of   knights   and    150 

...n.    of 

I'rirt    to 

o XK  day  last  summer   Vat   wis   working   with a      ifrw       lliuL-il  If      .1       Irrtuh       f'r       ̂ ■J^      lll.lin*. 

ri   your   hat,   I'al.      Ve'll  babe  yont  poor It."   she    said. 

ir>r   s'po>«  Oi'd   he  worUfi'  here  If  Oi  bad brains?"   said    Pat. 



All   Dre 
— and  no  place  to  work,  because 
side   studio    hours   the    Sennett 

HARRIETT  R.'VMMOXD  (al  the  left)  seems  to  have  accumu- 
lated a  lot  of  clothing  she  didn't  have  in  the  May  issue  of 

this  magazine.  When  the  photographer  happened  by  with  his 
graflcx  camera.  Harriet  had  just  bought  a  new  screen  comedy 
wardrobe  which  she  was  carrying  in  her  pocketbook.  Harriett 
is  a  professional  pianiste  but  due  to  overstudy,  was  ordered  away 
from  the  piano  a  year  ago.  Her  physician  introduced  her  to  Mr. 

Sennett.  The  sea  air  is  wonderful;  Harriett's  only  fear  now  is 
of  a  "double  chin." 

Slauu 

OXE  of  the  bright  sayings  of  motion  picture  origin  was  re- 
cently generated  by  a  great  publicity  writer.  He  referred 

to  Myrtle  Lind  as  having  ''the  face  of  an  angel  and  the  composure 
of  a  Scotch  preacher."  The  marine  on  the  U.  S.  S.  Maine  who 
reported  that  ''the  ship  is  sinking,  sir,"  was  flighty-minded  com- 

pared to  Myrtle.  She  ran  away  from  home,  taking  residence 

across  the  street  from  her  falher's  house  and,  like  Huck  Finn, 
found  entertainment  watch'ng  the  searching  parties.  Before  going 

into  pictures,  she  appeared  in  one  of  the  "Wizard  of  Oz"  plays. 
.% 
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they  don't  work  that  way.     Yet  out- 
silent  choristers  are  quite  a  la  Lucille. 

WHES  IniY  Mil»on.ilil  pon-d  lor  the  picture  at  the  right,  the 
studio  dock  said  S;.?:  a.  m  ,  and  Inez  doubtless  suffered  a 

>LVcre  scolding  for  bein^  late.  Vou  would  never  v:ui->s  from  the 
expression  on  her  face  that  she  knew  what  was  comini;,  but  then 
Inez  b  a  pood  actress.  Not  so  loni;  aco — just  about  the  time  the 
lo.x  at  her  side  was  trotting  blandly  along  toward  his  delicious 
destiny— Inez  visited  the  Sennett  studios.  It  is  narrateil  that  one 
day  a  director  sent  Inez  home  to  change  her  hat  Five  weeks 
later  she  returned  with  the  hat  in  her  hand.  -Is  this  the  one  vou 
wanted?"  she  asked  sweetlv. 

WlRGINIA    DItPPK    was    !  .mc.    but    the   letters    she 
V     has  just   received  are  ad-:  Virpnia  Warwick      \ir. 
nnu  IS  a  ezy\  li^hthearted  vounK  keilcrmann  who  knows  all  the 
faanc  starfish  by  their  last  names.  She  reletrated  more  than  on.- 
truant  officer  to  the  sanitarium  from  tryine  to  keep  her  in  school \innmas  pa  was  a  friend  of  John  C  Fi^hrr.  rrujnaeer  of  the IToradora  company  when  Ma.  I  chorus     Thu- 
wJ.V?'/'^  °"  .^'^'•'-  ̂   in  =«"">"«!  t»" :>n»nett  birds  of  paradise  and  i     ..,  ■..  .  ,an  t  u.ink  him  enough 

1»t€ 



AT  the  rinht — another  of  the  Sennctt  comedy  fa- 
vorites— Phyllis  Haver.  Rob  Wagner,  a  well 

known  magazine  contributor,  was  her  art  teacher  at 
the  Manual  Arts  high  school  in  Los  Angeles.  The  pupils 
of  the  art  class  were  taking  turns  posing  for  each  other. 

When  it  became  Phyllis'  turn  Rob  Wagner  suddenly 
realized  that  the  eyes  of  artistic  wisdom  had,  up  to 
that  moment,  been  actually  blind.  Phyllis  Haver  was, 
he  decided,  exceptionally  beautiful.  The  result  of  his 

enthusiasm  was  that  Phyllis  was  asked  to  "visit"  at 
the  La.~ky  studio.  At  the  end  of  her  visit  the  Manual 
Arts  school  had  lost  a  pupil.  Phyllis  had  launched  her 
screen  career.  Phyllis  has  no  expressed  desire  for  a 
dramatic  career.  For  the  present  at  lea.st  she  is  con- 

tent to  be  wholly  ornamental  on  the  film  beaches,  with 
an  occasional  "dressed-up'"  part. 

MARIE  PREVOST— (shown  at  left)— had no  romantic  illusions.  She  went  into 
the  movies  because  her  father  was  dead  and 
her  mother  needed  the  money.  It  happened 
that  she  was  pretty;  that  she  had  a  wonder- 

ful figure  with  something  of  the  lithesome 
strength  of  the  boy  in  it.  Marie  had  some 
queer  experiences  when  she  first  began  acting. 
One  time  she  lost  the  friendship  of  one  of  her 
best  girl  friends  when  the  girl  saw  Marie 
being  hauled  out  of  a  bar-room  by  the  police, 
it  was  no  use  to  tell  the  girl  it  was  only  a  pic- 

ture. She  had  seen  what  she  had  seen.  An- 
other time,  a  wire  broke,  dropping  her  down 

into  the  middle  of  a  street  from  the  height  of 

a  two-story  building.  And  again — while  tak- 
ing scenes  for  "A  Tugboat  Romeo,"  a  windlass 

\\iih  which  the  girls  were  pulling  up  the  hero 
from  the  bottom  of  the  sea  slipped  its  moor- 

ings and  hit  Marie  right  between  the  eyes,  a 
crack  that  prostrated  her.  Like  so  many 
California  girls  who  live  outdoors  all  the 
time,  Marie  is  a  wonderful  swimmer,  so  that 
the  adage  that  the  screen  bathing  beauties 
never  go  near  the  water  cannot  apply  to  her. 
She  is  one  of  the  few  girls  who  can  really  ride 
a  surf  board.  Marie  may  be  unlucky  in  her 
picture  work  but  she  has  lots  of  friencls,  which 
we  may  account  for  by  the  fact  of  her  sweet 
disposition,  girlish,  simple  manners,  and  an 
innate  sense  of  good  breeding.  Marie  has  the 
physique  of  a  prizefighter  for  all  her  small 
stature  and  the  lungs  of  an  1.  W.  W.  orator 
if  she  cared  to  use  them. 
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THi:  arti.tic  combination  of  Marjorir  Rambrau  and  Hu«h  Dillman  McGaufjhy.  l.cr  IraJ.i.
d  ma...  «l,ic.  New 

York  .aw  in  "The  Fortune  Trilrr."  a  latr  production  o(  la»t  .rawm.  brcamr  a  domc.tic  onr  »  hrn  D.llman
— 

playinii  thr  "ton"  won  the  hrart  of  bi«  youthful  .laUr  "mothrr."  Thry  wrrr  marrird  aftrr  a  prrformaner 
 of  their 

play.      Hou«rkr<-pin«  now  in  a  Manhattin   apartment,  with  Mi»»  Rambrau   makinft  mid.ea.on    fiver,
  in  .tock  and 

vaude 
The  McGaughy.  a«*  planni.itf  not  only  future    .ta^e   artivitie.  but   f.lm  work 

th 

.(udi"» 



Broken 
Blossoms 

In  which  a  yellow  man  falls  in  love 
with  a  child  of  the  London  Slums, 
and  attempts  to  protect  her  from 
the  brutality  of  one  of  her  own  race. 

By    Andrew    Day 

CHENG  HUA.X,  a  Chinese  student  priest,  did  not  under- 
stand  sailor   psychology,   which   is   entirely   foreign   to 

that  of  any  other  human  type.     Had  Cheng  Huan  real- 
ized the   temperament  of  jackies  he  would  have  very 

likely  refrained  from  interceding  when  a  group  of  them,  visit- 

ing oft"  an  English  man-of-war,  clashed  in  the  street,  irnpugn- ing  the  oriental  twilight  with  noise  and  riot. 
Cheng  Huan.  ever  shrinking  from  the  vulgarity  of  public 

argument  and  all  forms  of  violence,  attempted  to  intercede  in 
the  name  of  the  great  god  Buddha  who  represented  spiritual 
irancjuillity  and  physical  dignity.  The  jackies,  failing  utterly 
to  catch  the  import  of  this  spirit,  greeted  Huan  eagerly  and 
the  tight  raged  on,  richer  by  the  inoculation  of  one  China- 

man. Well  distributed  among  the  chaos,  Cheng  Huan  re- 
ceived impartially  the  blows  of  the  jackies  and  when  he  was 

tinally  churned  out  of  the  fracas,  like  cream  in  a  separator, 
he  lay  on  the  ground,  edging  out  of  the  range  of  the  con- 

testants, feeling  for  broken  bones.  A  few  minutes  later,  while 
the  sailors  grinned  at  him,  he  arose  and  limped  off  down 
the  street,  more  convinced  than  ever  that  the  Anglo-.Saxon 
needed  the  refining  qualities,  the  gentle  lessons,  of  Buddha. 

His  encounter  with  the  English  sailors  crystallized  his  de- 
cision, long  dormant,  to  some  day  cross  Asia  and  spread  the 

word  of  Buddha  among  the  white  men.  Through  the  follow- 
ing weeks  and  months,  while  earnestly  studying  under  the 

learned  priests  of  the  temple,  Cheng  Huan  gave  earnest  thought 
to  his  impending  mission.  When  his  day  of  release  came, 
when  the  older  heads  decided  that  he  was  qualified  to  spread 
the  word  of  Bhudda,  he  left  his  nativity  and  turned  his  face 
toward  the  West.  And— eventually— Cheng  Huan  reached 
England  ....  London  ....  Limehouse  ....  and  White Blossom. 

^  Xow,  Cheng  Huan  did  not  come  directly  to  Limehouse — 
England's  waterfront  slums.  No  alien  ever  went  from  sheer virtue  to  utter  defeat  in  one  jump.  The  road  that  turns 
treacherously  into  the  lowlit  causeways  of  the  Dockroads  is 
intricate  and  winding.  Cheng  Huan  fell  hard.  Long  he  held 
.'Steadfast  to  his  ideals  and  oriental  purpose.  But  little  by little  his  dreams  of  missionary  work  among  the  Anglo-Saxons 
hadvvaned  in  the  face  of  cold  realities. 

When  we  pick  up  the  young  priest  again  several  years  have 
passed,  a  brief  stretch  of  time  in  w^hich  an  incomprehensible 
<lescent  into  depravity  was  made  possible. 

Huan  was  known  about  Limehouse  merely  as  a  Chink  store- 
keeper, and  his  yellow  heart  had  now  forsaken  the  dogmas 

taught  him  by  the  wise  men  in  the  temples  of  the  East.  To 
the  riff-raff,  the  derelicts,  of  East  London's  slums,  he  was  like 
unto  a  thousand  of  themselves,  .sans  individuality,  purpose, 
future.  Ruminating  day  by  day  he  dwelt  alone  and  aloof 
from  the  nondescripts  of  Limehouse. 

Misunderstood  at  every  hand  and  embittered  because  of 
it.  he  buried  himself  in  his  shop,  drowsing  eternally  over  his 
cigarette  and  staring  out  the  window,  only  rousing  from  his 

lethargy  when  he  longed  for  his  accustomed' jolt  of  opium,  pro- cured not  so  far  from  home.  The  rest  of  the  time  he  pried 
into  the  immediate  past  for  a  logic  that  would  be  consoline; 
were  it  not  so  elusive;  found  nothing  satisfying  in  recollections 
of  past  orgies  that  had  i.arkcd  his  graduation  from  the  tcach- 

"  W  h  y  are 

yousogoodto 

me.  Chink?  " 
Lucy  asked him. 

ings  of  Buddha — recollections        o  f 

dope-scented   dens   in 
the  various  Chinatowns 
of     the     world, — yellow 
men,    white    men,    Lascars, 
Malays — and  memories  of  despair 
over   fan  tan   tables   that  ever  held 
a  fascination  for  the  yellow  men. 

Then,  too,  sitting  musing  at  his  window,  he  dis- 
covered Lucy.     He  decided  to  call  her  White  Blossom 

from  the  first.     Passing  his  window  one  day,  she  roused  long- 
sleeping  qualities  within  him,  brought  an  ache  over  .futile  long- ings. 

White  Blossom — Lucy,  Battling  Burrows"  child — evoked  in Huan  that  power  to  create  honest  unrest,  ambition,  that  all 
Limehouse  had  missed.  This  curious  fact  proves  importantly 
that  Cheng  Huan  possessed  spiritual  possibilities  without  which 
the  entire  theme  of  this  story  would  be  illogical. 

This  child  of  fourteen — fair  to  the  point  of  ivory,  vibrant  to 
the  responsiveness  of  the  trees  to  the  wind — grew  in  the  eyes  of 
Cheng  Huan,  day  by  day  as  the  one  influence  in  Limehouse 
that   was  not  destructive  and   degenerate.     In  his   fertile   im- 

agination   she    became    a    creature    of    his    own    sympathies — 
elusive  yet  present,  evasive  yet  alluring — a  thing  to  look  up 
to  indeed.     Through  the  magic  iridescence  of  the  child's  oc- 

casional passage.  Limehouse  became  glamoured  by  a  radiance  j 
that  made  Cheng  Huan  incredulous.     Peimyfield.  the  slums —  • 
the   sodden   passersby — Limehouse   in   all   its   iniquity   seemed  J 
magically  purged  of  its  evil.  [ 

Cheng  Huan  craved  to  meet  the  child.  Battling  Burrow.si 
found  the  way  to  bring  it  about.  ' 

Battling  Burrows  was  the  man  of  Pennyficld  districts  who 
alone  claimed  and  executed  the  right  to  beat  the  girl  any  time 
he  saw  fit.  Lucy  was  the  medium  through  which  Burrows 
exploded  his  wrath,  accumulated  every  so  often.  Abysmal, 
gorrilla-like.   he   was   typical   of   the   East   London   slums.     A 



prize-tishter  hy   profession  ami  a   licbauche   by 
prefiTfUce,  he  was  known  and  feared  through- 

out the  neighburhuod. 
Lucy   hail  come  to  her  strange  foster 
ither  thirteen  years  before.   Her  mother, 
hysterically    muttiTing    something    oi 

in    urpent    need    for    fleeing    her 
p;>reatal   alxnie.  had  put   the  in- 

fant in  Burrows'  arms  and  then 
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ing,  Lucy  had  wandered  from  the  abode  and  passed  Chenij 
Huan  s  shop.  In  her  face  the  Chink  recognized  signs  of  un- happmess.  and  all  ol  the  goodness  in  his  heart  swelle.l  into  a 
longmg  to  l)e  ol  comfort  and  a.»urance  to  the  child  The 
drowsmess  of  the  dry  poppy-blood  still  within  him  curiously 
painted  her  into  a  background  that  was  exquisitely  oriental' in  the  mmd  of  Huan  White  Blossom  In-came  a  Chinese  child-^ 
clad  in  wondrous  oriental  silks,  lathed  with  e.\(|uisite  per- 

fumes—and protected  by  Huans  overwhelming  reverence. 
.  _  .  .  Following  her.  he  wandered  out  of  his  idyllic  dream  and 
when  a  chink  lurched  against  her  on  the  curb  the  wrath  of 
her  idolator  was  poorly  restrained  when  he  only  threw  the  fel- low to  the  ground. 

Later    that    afternoon,    the    Battler    came    storming    back 
home      He  hati  just  tinished  another  session  with  his  man 
ager  who  had  Ix-en  particularly  insi>tant  that  he  give  up  hi> hquor-love    during    the   proce.ss  of   training    for   his   next tight.      Finding    Lucy    at    home,    he 

roared    for    his    lea    and    when    she 
spilled    .some   on    his   hand,    fell   on 
her  unmercifully,   lashing   her   into 
unconsciousness. 

Some     hours     later     the     child 
awoke.     Staggering  slowly  to  her 
feet,     she     groaned      uniler     the 
wiight      of     pain      and      misery. 
Further  residence  in  the  hou.sc  of 
the    Battler    was    impossible,   she 
decided.     A  great   desire   to   get 
away  came  over  her— a  wish  to 
put   behind  her  the  den  of   tor- 

ture,  the   low  lit   room  of    Bat- 
tling Burrows,  in  which  every 

corner      suggested      abysmal 
lury  and  unreasoning  cruel- 

ty.    She  sneaked  out  of  the 
house    and    went,    following 
I  hi-     shadows,     away     from 

this    place    of   horror. 
Finallv  she  came 

f?-,!      T^  ..     :  .r.,ugh   perhaps   the   same   magic    chemistry   by evolve  in   the   mud   of   the  ages.   Lucy   had 
-            --^   o'    fourteen  and  still   lived,  and  dreamed — 

and  s.-niied. 

Onnkine  with  slatternly  women  was  the  Battler's  weakness. 
Bet^rt-n  r^ies  he  fought.  When  he  lost,  which  was  seldom. hr>  manjj-  r  would  attribute  it  to  physical  unfitness:  and  when 
be  w.  n  h-  :aid  off  whipping  Lucv  to  receive  the  plaudits  of  hi> t-m  London  $  followers.  Also  when  he  lost— his  manager 
raked  him  over  the  coals,  admonishing  his  looseness,  demand- 
I^  a  dec«-nt  respect  for  the  pugilists  golden  rules.  And  when the  :r.ir.j::fr  thus  berated  him.  Burrows  took  it  all  meeklv 
enough  ir.d  then,  working  himself  info  a  frenzv  of  wrath, 
went  home  and  leapt  upon  his  child,  senselesslv  exploding  his t'jry  on  her. 

>De  day.  after  the  Battler  had  been  particularly  persecut- 

to  the  threshold  of  Cheng  Huans  shop  and  here, 
tired    and    exhausted,    she    crept    into    the    room    and collapsed  onto  the  floor. 

Shortly  after  this.  Cheng  Huan  returned  from  his  noodles 
and  tea  and  a  pipe  of  chamlu  in  a  place  not  far  distant  and 
stumbled  over  the  figure  of  the  child.  The  aroma  of  the  lilied 
pipe  .still  m  his  brain,  for  a  moment  the  Chinaman  tfM)k  this 
for  an  opium  fantasy.  But  instantly  he  knew  this  was  not so;  that  While  Blossom— the  holv.  refining  influence  of  his 
life,  lay  prostrate  on  his  floor,  herself  obvicjuslv  in  need  of 
comfort  and  protection.  Reverently  he  lifted  the  child  into 
his  arms  as  she  stirred  in  her  deep  sleep,  and  swiftly  took  her to  the  room  above. 

White  Blossom  received  the  first  kindness  she  had  ever 
known.  Though  startled  over  the  vision  of  a  vellow  face 
staring  into  hers,  the  dulcet,  reassuring  manner  of  Cheng 
Huan  as  he  told  her  of  his  purpose  le<l  to  trust  and  relaxa- 

tion She  came  to  smile  into  his  face  and  Cheng  Huan  was 
lifted  clear  of  the  insidious  depths  of  Limehouse  existence 
(  heng  Huan  bathed  her  wounds,  applying  lotions  the  likes 
of  which  no  white  man  had  ever  concocted  and  then  heaped her  with  soft  sijks  and  oriental  garments  that  he  had  hoarded in  a  teak-wood  chest— against  some  nameless  future. 
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Through  the  night  he  sat  low  on  the  floor  at  her  side  as 

she  slept,  holding  to  a  hand  that  was  relaxed  in  its  trust.  In 
the  hours  of  darkness  his  love  blossomed  as  though  by  magic; 
all  of  the  goodness  that  had  been  buried  by  despair  years  ago 
now  suffered  resurrection,  and  at  the  dawn  he  was  far  away 

from  the  petty  unhappinesses  and  sordid  weakness  of  the 

slums-people.  His  one  ambition  was  to  cherish  the  trust  of 
this  chilli  and   to  preserve   her  freshness   from   the  smudging 

influence  of  Limehouse.  When  he  brought  in  a  quaint  old 

oriental  doll,  she  stared  at  him  curiously.  "Why  are  you  so 
good  to  me,  Chink?"'  she  asked.  But  Huan  merely  stared  deep into  her  lovely  eyes. 

That  day  Battling  Burrows  learned  where  his  child  was.  It 
happened  through  the  tattling  of  one  of  his  adherers  who  had 
come  to  Cheng  Huans  shop  for  a  purchase.  While  Cheng 
Huan  had  gone  out  for  change,  the  White  -Blossom,  upstairs, 
knocked  a  brush  to  the  floor.  The  Spying  One,  puzzled  by 
this  noise,  sneaked  up  the  steps  and  peered  into  the  room. 
With  his  discovery  on  his  tongue,  he  hurried  to  the  Battler 
and  told  him.  Burrows  was  now  across  the  river,  undergo- 

ing rest  and  training  for  the  fight  that  was  to  be  staged 
that  evening. 

"Lucy  is  gone  with  a  Chinky,"  the  Spying  One 
whispered   and   the  wrath  of  the   Battler  vocal- 

ized  into   a   roar.      He   demanded    details   and 

the   Spying  One   told  how   he  had  discovered 

Lucy  in  the  room  over  the  Chink's  shop,  clad in  silken  garments  of  a  Manchu  queen,  singing 
contentedly,  apparently  happy. 

.\fter   fueling  his  anger  with   liquor,  the 
Battler  decided  not  to  seek  revenge  that 

night,  but  to  wait  until  after  his  fight 

and    then    descend    upon    the    Chink's 

shop. 

.\\\   ignorant  of  the   Spying  One's duplicity,     Cheng     Huan     and     the 
child  spent  a  quiet  evening  together 
in  the  room  over  the  shop.     Cheng 
Huan  tried  to  impart  to  the  child, 
in    the   gentle   slurred    phrases    of 
pidgin    English,    how    great    was 
his  devotion  to  her  and  how  she 

had    come    to    him — as    a    great 
white  bird  through  a  pall  of  evil 

night — clarifying      his      vision 
and    helping    him    back    onto 
an    objective    road,    affording 
him   something  to  live  for. 

On  her  part,  the  child,  awed 
somewhat  by  the  devotion  of 
the  Yellow  Man.  accepted  his 
kindness  with  a  maturing 
faith. 

In   the   meantime,   Battling 

Burrows  was  having  the  hard- 
est fight  of  his  career.     Dis- 

sipation    had     played     havoc 
with    his    customary    strength 
and    endurance    and    once    he 

was   floored,   ''The   Limehouse 
Tiger"'    on    top    him.      But   be- 

fore the  count  of  ten  the  Bat- 
tler was  again  on  his   feet   and 

eventually   he  bested  his   oppo- 
nent. 

.^fter   the    battle,   then   went 
Burrows      across      the      river, 
looking  for  the  Chink  who  had 
taken  away  Lucy.     On  the  way 
he  filled  himself  copiously  with 

revivifying  raw  gin.    And  while  he  moved  toward  the 
Chinaman"s    shop,    Cheng    Huan   was   moving   away 
from  it — out  on  an  errand  and  now  delayed  by  a 
conversation  with  another  Chink. 

The   Battler   discovered   Lucy   up   in   the   room 
over  the  shop.    But  while  he  tore  about  the  place, 
wrecking    everything    in    his    drunken    effort    to 
capture  her,  she  eluded  his  arms  and  tearing  off 
the  silken  garments  for  her  own  rags,  fled  from 
the  room,  down  through  the  shop,  and  into  the 
street.     Here  she  was  cornered  by  some  allies 

of  the  Battler's  who  held  her  for  him.     In  his 
grasp  again,  the  terrified  child  swooned  away  as 
he  dragged  her  through  the  night  to  his  abode. 

When    Cheng    Huan    returned    to    his    shop 
sometime  later,  the  deranged  room  above  met 
his  eye  as  a  blur  of  unformed  confusion.    After 
his   shaking  hand   had  put   a   light   to   a  low- 
burning  lamp,  he  stared  about  him,  fearful  of 
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v;i>covering    what    was    wrong— what  was  wroiiR,  asulc  irom  the  shriek- 
iiii;  abseiue  ol   While  Blossom.      I'ompreheiision   slowly    stole   over 
him.  blanching  his  lace,  and  chilling  his   blood.     The  'room  was 
sjx-aking  to  him  ol  some  monstrous  catastrophe  newly  enacted 
U-aring  monument  to  just  alwut  what  the  chiM  hail  sufterei     ' before  she  had  been  dragged  away  from  the  place.     Here  a 
drape    of    shimmering    silk    had    been    torn    to    the    floor 
trampled   under   a    grinding    boot.      There    a   pearl    inlaid 

'le.  behind  which  a  small  body  could  with  scant  saleiv 

57 

!e,    was    smasheil   against Grimly.    (Tieng 
lluan    visualizeil    a    scene    of    conflict    wherein    White 
Blossom  had  been  crushed  between  table  and  wall 
as  the  atavistic  torso  of  the  Battler  hail  hurled 
itself  after  her. 

White     Blossom     was     gone!       Some 

unreasoning,    all-destroying'  influence hail    visited    the    room,    sweepinc 
her  out  through  a  chaos  of  ruins 
Battling   Burrows,  he   knew   in- 

stinctively, was  responsible 
Here     and     there     wen 

scattered     remnants     of 
the      womirous      gar- 

ments the  child  h.T 
worn.       T  h  e  s  r 
coupled    w  i  t  li 
the  empty  cor- 
n  e  r    of    the 
shelf.       where 
her    own    rags 
had     hung     in 
abandon- 
ment,     formed 

a     stor>-     that 
told  itself  all  too 
vividly. 

Groaning    under 
his   breath   in    a 
queer    mono- 

tone,  Cheng 
Huan    searched 
the  room  for  a 

pen.      An 
ant   later 

■  ̂  was  slink- 
-r.^'    a  1  0  n  L' 
the    d  a  r  k  - 
ened    street, 
a  revolver  in 
his   blouse   an.i 
a    black     hatred 
renewing    itself 
each  step. 
Cheng  Huan  was  bound  for  the  home  of  the  Battler 
In  the  meantime,  however,  the  pugilist,  maddened  by  drink 

and  a  rage  that  was  tar  beyond  any  hopes  of  control,  had dragged  the  child  to  his  room.  Once  inside,  she  eluded  his 
drunken  clutch  and  as  his  blows  rained  on  emptv  air  found temporary  respite  in  a  closet,  locking  herself  in.  But  the Battler  secured  a  hatchet  and  crushed 
in  the  thin  wooden  barrier. 

Finally— after  that— White  Blossom 
lost  consciousness,  mercifully.  But  the 
maniacal  fighter  lashed  senselessly  on, 

her  about  the  room  and  finally 
-  her  fair  form  across  the  cot  in 

•-ih.  .->.-.jcr.  which  was  soon  streaking  with cnmson. 

Hie  Battier  was  sobering.  Continued 
assault  up<:.n  an  inanimate  object  was. 
he  decided,  trrinning.  foolish.  Of  whaV 
UM  to  whip  if  the  victim  could  not  fee! 
It.  He  Wiuld  wait  until  she  retrained 
con5aou.nc..  Then  he  would  further  show  her  what  hap- 
Sinkv     ""  ^  '  belonging  to  another,  who  went  with  a 

^  o  the  other  room  for  a  drink,     .^nd  slowlv 
Tl'  .  .         -  '^^  ""^^  '<^"  minutes  the  child  hovered  on 
w     c.vc  *>i   ̂ ,1..  -her  dreams  a  miasmic  whirlpool 
of  supreme  pain  .re.     Once  her  nightmare  brought Tnat  attracted  the  Battler.    White  Blos- 

wiih 

Broken   Blossoms 

N.\RR.\TKI)  by  permission  from  the 
D.  W.  Criffith  scenario  of  the 

same  name.  This,  in  turn,  was  adapted 
from  Thomas  Burke's  celebrated  Mor>-, 
"The  Chink  and  the  Child"  (Limehouse 
Nights,  Robert  McBridc.  publisher). 
"Broken  Blossom.*'  wxs  produced  by Mr.  Griffith  with  the  followine  prin- 

cipal players: 
Whiif    Blossom   Lillian    (JL-h 
t  hrng    Huan   Richard    Barthelmes^- 
Biillling   Burrows   Donald  Crisp 

a  groan  to  her  lips. 

1  here  on  t\\e  cot  he 
»a\v  Whitr  hloaaum.  jn 

fhoiifih  •Irepins'  dniiJ»t 
rJfl»,  half-torn  from  Iut 

bodv. 

som  was  past  cntluring  further 
hurt.  Thereafter  but  once  did  she 
rouse  entirely  from  her  lethargy 

as  he  beat  her.    This  was  a  moment 
when  he  had  stooped  low  to  study 
her    face— seemingly    just    realiz- 

ing that  she  was  in  ijanger  of  pass- 
ing    forever    out    of    his     reach. Whimsical  at  the  last,  she  inserted 

her  finger  tips  into  the  corners  of 
her   mouth   and   drew    the   corners 
up  into  an  expression  of  smiling— 

-.  ,        ,      ,        ,       ̂    '"''"P   '^""^'   and   one   she   had often  employed  when  beset  by  punishment.     Then  she  sank into  a  final  stupor. 
Cheng  Huan  sneaked  in  through  a  side  window  a*  Burrows 

strode  heavily  away  for  another  drink.  There  on  the  cot  he 
saw  White  Blossom,  as  though  sleeping  amidst  rags,  half-torn 
from  her  body.  He  grabbed  her  hands  and  found  them  cold and  slitlening.  Then  in  the  midst  of  his 

.sorrow,  he  heard  Burrows  step  through 
the  doorway  and  roar  out,  upon  seeing 
him  prostrate  there. 
Cheng  Huan  whirled  about,  not  for- 

getting in  his  sudflen  movement,  to  g(  nllv 
.settle  the  body  of  White  Blossom  back 
onto  the  crude  pillow.  He  arose  to  his 
feet  and  with  cat-like  movements  faced 
the  person  whom  he  hated  with  all  of 
the  strcncth  born  of  his  torn  love  for 
While  Blossom. 
The  Battler,  completely  insane  now 

throueh  drink  and  rage,  'leaped  at  the Chink  but  he  sidestepped  him,  meanwhile  drawing  his  revolver. 
The  Battler  reached  out  for  the  hatchet  King  bv  the  shattered 
closet  door,  but  in  that  moment  the  Chinaman  sent  a  bullet through  his  heart. 

The  Battler  fell  without  a  uroan  Cheng  Huan  gave  him 
no  further  attention.  He  crept  back  to  the  couch  anr!  knelt 
at  the  side  of  the  dead  girl.  Drawing  nearer  he  stared  in- 

tensely into  (Conrludrd  on  p,ij-r   j  ̂ j) 



Marguerite's Dancing 

Finders 

Miss  La  Motte,  a  protege  of  Pavlowa, 
whose  most  noteworthy  terpsichorean 
rival  is  her  own  sensational  hands, 
has    left    the    stage   for    the   movies. 

Photography  by 
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WHEN  Doufilas  Fair- banks saw  Marguerite 

(le  ia  Molle's  hanas,  he 
iiasped  and  said:  "Sign  the 
young  lady  for  'Arizona.'     If 

girl  with  hands  Hkc  that 

isn't  an  artiste  'there  ain't  no 
such   animal.'  " When  Bessie  Barriscale 
saw  those  same  hands  she 

exclaimed:  "If  she  can"t  act 
she  can  do  pantomime  with 
her  hands  and  that  ought  to 

go  over  with  a  bang.  We'll 
give  her  a  part  in  'Josselyn's 

Wife.'  " 
.\nd  when  H.  B.  Warner 

first  glimpsed  la  petite  Mar- 

guerite's wonderful  fingers, 
he  contemplated  them  for  a 
long  time  and  remarked 

thoughtfully:  "If  Paderewski ever  sees  those  hands  he  will 

be  green  with  envy." 
Then  Mr.  Warner  signed 

her  up  as  his  leading  lady  in 
"The  Pagan  God." 
\m\  Marguerite  is  not  yet 

sixteen  years  old. 

Miss  de  la  Motte's  hands 
are  not  only  soft,  graceful 
and  artistic,  but  they  are 
strong,  and  as  full  of  expres- 

sion as  her  lithe  and  airy- 
fairy  body  when  in  complete 
abandon  of  the  dance. 

Who   is   she  ? 
The  daughter  of  Joseph  de 

la  Motte,  a  Los  Angeles  at- 
torney and  his  wife — a  school 

girl  who  cho.se  dancing  as  a 
career  and  who  at  twelve  had 
reached  such  proficiency  that 
she  attracted  the  attention  of 
Pavlowa  and  was  personally 
(oachcd  by  the  Russian  mar- 

vel. Miss  de  la  Motte  ap- 
peared professionally  at  (Jrau- 

nian's  Theatre,  Los  .Angeles, 
a  year  ago  in  the  "Blue  Her- 

on" dance,  a  terpsichorean 
gem  created  by  herself  from 
a  hunting  incident  told  her 
by  her  father  and  illustrated 
in  the  circle  above. 



All 
Sv^eet 
and 

Pretty 
Aside  trom  the  tact  that 

he's  scairt  to  death  of 
photographers,  >Xill 

Rogers  is  right  glad  he's 
back  in  the  movies. 

WILL  ROGERS,  the  rope-thr
ow 

ing  literan-  digest  of  the  Zieg 
feld  Follies,  is  about   as   Ion., 
of  photO£:raphers  as  a  shinola 

belle  of  the  South  Pacitic  is  of  a  musk- 

rat  coat.     "I  dont  aim  for  nothin'  bet- 
ter'n  an  argument  with  a  picture-taker." 
he  imparted  last  spring  in  Chicago.     "I 
cant   see  any   sense  in  an  awkward   maverick   like 
me   tr\-in"   to   look   sweet   and   purtv   before   the camera." 

Rogers'  aversion  to  posing  for  his  portrait  i* genuine,   although  a   year   (just   beeinning)    be- 
fore Goldwyn's  first  line  machine-camera  trencher 

should,  we  hope,  have  its  effect.     Rogers'  mo<l- 
est>-   is  as   real    as   himself.      .And   he   is   as 
real  as  tax-bills.     At  the  rate  his  head  is 
swelling   o\-er  his   success   one   year   more 
will  probably  find  him  hiding  permanently in  some  dark  comer. 
We  need  only  consult  Photopl.av  Mac- 

azixe's  photograph  files  to  realize  how  real 
his  camera  sh>-ness  is.     This  librar^•.  contain- 

ing about  a  milbon  pictures  of  the  plavers.  provides 
just  one  ( I )  picture  of  the  man  who'  has  made  a hi^  art  of  rope-twirling.     This  picture  is  a  still 
scene   from   -Laughing   Bill   Hyde. "   his  first   pic- ture. 

"I  did  have  a  picture  taken  once."  he  said 
to  me.  brightening  for  my  sake.  'Meblje  I  got  it  upstairs. 
Praps  it's  only  one  of  them  red  proof  things,  though.  Don't calclate  you  could  use  that." 

However,  enough  about  photographs.  I  am  sure  Mr  Rogers 
would  feel  happier  if  I  changed  the  subject.  .So  I'll  .switch 
the  t>-pewnter  into  lyric  soprano  and  sing  of  Wild  West shows  in  the  Transvaal,  three-vear-old  pinto  busters  rope- Ihrowing  aboard  the  New  .Amsterdam  Roof  and  of  the  most 
extraordinan,-  rope-ladder  in  the  world. 
To  those  of  our  readers  who  have  been  so  careless  as  to 

miss  the  national  institution  called  the  Ziegfeld  Follies  III 
e^m  that  Will  Rogers  is  one  of  the  few  men  of  the  stage, aside  from  the  electrician,  who  nee.lnt  shave  for  four  davs 
■t  a  stretch  and  who.  if  you  give  him  enough  rope,  can  do 
J^j  ̂ ything  with  it  but  hang  himself.  In  the  Follies 

^rbed  as  a  cow  puncher,  it  wa«  Mr.  Rogers'  dutv  to  impart' 
the  ne^^s  of  the  day  to  people  so  busv  wafchini{'  the  preltv girls  behmd  the  footlights  thev  didn't  get  time  to  read  the papep. 

I'm  not  an  actor,"  explained  Mr.  Rogers.     "I'm  a  rnp... 

IVrhapn   t\tr    jrt- ■  •(   u\rrJiJ   liiiii 

mc\(  on  (lif  draw  - 
illjf.  KrI.iw        !• \'  ill  Kiijirr*  ill 

J  •crnr  from 
"  l.diif|l\iii)|  Hill 

Mydr" —  an  J  hf 
tl<ir«ii'(  I  lok  .\  bit 

"  »c.iirl  " 

thrower.    I  can't  act.    I  can't  be  nothin'  but  mvself " Right-o.  Will,  an.l  if  you  let  Mr.  Samuel  Goldwyri  tn-  to make  you  be  anything  else,  then— 
'•—and  I  don't  know  just  what  sort  of  thing  I'm  goin"  to «lo  m  pictures.  Movie  people  are  funnv!  Thev  sen.l  me  a 

book  to  read  and  ask  if  I'd  like  to  do  it  in  pictures  I  read the  book  and  write  back  that  I  wouM.  Then  thev  don't  huv 
It.  And  if  I  say  I  <lon't  like  a  stor\-  thev  buv  it.  I  don't know  much  about  pictures,  though." 

However,  he  has  some  interesting  views  on  them  "I  don't 
want  to  be  a  hero."  he  protested.  'Let  Rill  Hart  and  Torn Mix  <Io  that.  Herw*  arc  right  good  to  look  at  and  we  all 
like  to  see  thrillers,  but  I  ilon't  aim  to  plav  in  th.jse  parts 
I  was  never  much  on  killin'  people  and  Id  rather  not  gallop through  my  pictures  armed  like  a  battleship  and  linin'  a 
dozen  bad  men  against  the  Arizona  skyline,  ilyin'  of  fright 

"I'm  friendly  by  nature.  I  gucs<,  and  in  my  pictures  Id like  to  smile  a  lot  and  make  evcr>one  feel  sociable  an  I  at 
home-like.  Then,  mcbbe  we  could  tack  a  wcddin'  on  the 
'-'wl   with  some  love  scenes  and  all,  vTcnow." 

9» 
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Will  Rogers  first  twirled  a  rope    when    he    was    so    young    that    he 

lassoed    his   bottle   at   mealtime.     This   was   in  Claremore,   Oklahoma. 

Rogers    county— named    after   his    father   who    was    the    first    settler 

there.     His   parents  were   both   part      Indian— Cherokee.        "Which 
makes  me,"  said  Rogers,  "about   one-eighth  cigar  store." 

He   learned   to  walk  almost   with  a  rope  in  his  hand  and  through 

his   childhood   galloped   with    the    cowmen   on   his    father's ranch.      Still   in   his   boyhood   he   decided   one    day   that 
there  was  a  lot  more  room   further  south  in  which  to 

twirl   ropes  and  so  went  to   South  America.     He  in- 
tended going  into  the  cattle  business  down  there  but 

soon  after  landing  heard   the   cannibals  calling  across 
the    .\tlantic   and   was   lured   to    South   Africa.      This 

was  just  after  the  close  of  the  Boer  war.     He  joined 

"Texas   Jackie's   Wild   West    Show"   and   for    fourteen 
months    showed     the    diamond-diggers    and 
missionan.'   eaters  our  own  West- 
em  culture.    Then  Rogers  and 

some  other  rope-throw- 
ers    went     to     Aus- 

tralia,       joining 
"Worth 

In  tWe  oval  below  is  the 

Rogers  juvenile  rope- 
throwing  trio.  From  left 
to  right:  Mary,  aged  four 

years.  Bill,  six,  and  Jim  — 
toughest  of  the  lot — two. 
Above — Bill,  with  his  sil- 

ver-mounted outfit. 

.afei 

Will  Rogers 
in  action  —  re 
hearsing,   on    his 
Oklahoma  ranch,  the 
rope-throwing  tricks  that 

he  used  in  the  Follies. 

Bros.  Circus."     For  .>;ix  months 
Rogers    remained    with    this    or- 

ganization   but    finally    admitted 

they    couldn't    show    the    natives 
anything  as  queer  as  a  kangaroo  ■      r    . 

and  so  came  back  to  the  United  States.  "I  left  America  first 
class  and  after  working  for  over  two  years  was  able  to  return 

third  class,"  he  said.    "But  I  was  glad  to  get  back,  anyway. 

"We  went  to  the  St.  Louis  World's  Fair  where  we  per- 
formed in  some  of  the  Wild  West  attractions  there  and  in 

1905  I  went  to  New  York." 
And  now  the  germ  of  his  career  began  to  yawn  and  stretch. 

He  joined  a  vaude\ille  circus  act,  rope-twirling.  After  a 
few  months  the  owner  of  the  show  conceived  the  idea  of 

having  his  rope-throwers  announce  their  own  acts.  "So  I 
told  the  audience  one  night  what  I  was  going  to  do— that  I 

had    a    little 
trick   that   was 

pretty  good   if  I could  make  it  work. 
"A    titter    started    down   in 

the  parquet  as  I  finished  speaking.  It 
went  around  the  house,  swelling  in  volume. 
I  felt  myself  flushing.     I  was  seized  with 
stage  fright  for  the  first  time  in  my  life. 
I   got   sore   and   walked   off  without   doing 
the  trick.     I  wasn't  intendin'  to  be  laughed 

at." 

Those  few  words,  emitted  earnestly  enough, 
were  the  very  same  that  Rogers  came  to  use  over  and 

o,^er — night  after  night.  They  were  the  key  to  a  famous 

stage  type  and  the  manager  of  that  act  seemed  to  feel  it. 

Possessing  a  good  showman's  instinct,  he  decided  that  per- 
haps this  business  of  making  the  people  titter  would  be  im- 

portant. He  induced  Rogers  to  spring  his  lines  again.  He  did. 
And  got  a  big  laugh. 

It  wasn't  long  until  Rogers  was  using  his  lines  every  night 
and  w-as  getting  out  of  the  rope-throwers  class. 

Followed  a  period  at  Hammerstein's  in  vaudeville,  during 
which  Rogers  slowly  and  carefully  developed  his  stage  char- 

acter. Then  he  went  in  for  a  season  of  rope-throwing  mon- 

ology  at  the  Folies  Bergere  in  Forty-sixth  street.  This  was 
in  a  revue  managed  by  Henr>'  B.  Harris  and  Jesse  Lasky. 

A  freakish  incident  was  instrumental  in  making  this  sea- 
son his  blossoming  one.  Rogers  with  his  ropes  was  on  the 

stage  when  suddenly  the  lights  went  out  and  panic  threat- 
ened. From  the  dark  of  the  stage  started  to  drawl  the  sooth- 

ing voice  of  Will  Rogers,  begging  (Continued  on  page  130) 
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IT  is  a  well-known  fact  ihai  motor  man- 
ufacturers would  starve  if  it  weren't  for 

the  sp>eed  demon  in  every  little  tilni?ter. 
Always  the  first  to  smooth  out  every  new 
wrinkle,  the  twinklers  are  here  shown  try- 

ing out  their  hobbies — horses,  in  some  case>; 
er — cars  of  a  curious  kind  in  others.  Di- 

rectly above  this  caption  you  obser\e  Dot 
Farley — a  comedienne  in  working  hours — 
who  likes  to  take  a  little  canter  on  the 

L-Ko  bridle  path  every  morning.  When  the 
camera  caught  her  here,  her  mount  had 
become  frightened  at  a  director  who  ap- 

peared on  the  scene  without  puttees  and  a 
megaphone.  Miss  Farley,  an  e.xpert  horse- 

woman— note  divided  skirt — was  compelled 
to  exercise  all  her  craft  in  horsemanship  to 
make  the  beast  behave.  Left— Bill  Ru.-sell, 
whose  hobby  is  horses  but  not  hobby  horses. 
He  has  trained  these  little  Shctlands  to  cat 
hay    and    oats    and    everything. 

Gloria  Swjn»on'(  favoritt  aporl 
i»  liinoucining  in  Jirrctor  Crcil 

D«Nfillr'«  nrw  hi^hpowcrrd  j{a»- !«••  cojcubout.  She  i«  one  of 

the  most  expert  driver*  in  th<- 
Hollywood  hill*  but  'troe  to  th<- 
nian  who  cro«»r*  her  path  when 
•he  i*  out  for  j  record.  Thin 
picture  wj*  Ijken  while  Mi«« 
Swjnaon  wa»  in  third,  with  .1 

rijl  len*  d'-aijned  for  her  h> 
Mr.    Kjxmjn  himself. 

I  on>  .Moore.  John  Kower*.  and  director  Harry  Beaumont  u*e  (hi*  when  they're 
in  a  hurry  (o  Hrl  from  one  mrt  to  another.  It  hold*  (he  record  for  all  ((ailr* 
Mt  (he  Goldwyn  *(udio  from  *(anding  and  flying  *(«rt.  wi(h  all  cylinder*  mi**inl|. 
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Pictures  posed  especially 
for  PHOTOPLAY 
by  Sarony,  N.  Y. 
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O H,  see  the  preUy  birdie!'' But    for   Mary-Louise   Huff-Jones,   who   knew   that   it   was 
old  stuff,  the  bird  remained  in  a  state  of  low  visibility.     The 

photographer  dragged  out  the  old  stuffed  dog  and  made  it  say  "bow- 
bow."     Mary-Louise  elevated  her  already  tipUlted  nose  and  confided 

to   her  mother  that  she   didn't  like  that   mans.     "Sarony,  N.   Y.,"  at 
the  end  of  his  string,  gave  up;  but  Mary-Louise's  little  blonde  mother, 
having  promised  these  pictures  to  Photoplay  Mag.azine,  finally  coaxed 

the  truth  from  her  youngster.     "I  vill,"  said  Mary-Louise,  very  gravely, 
"I  vill  sit  still  if  that  mans  will  let  me  put  my  shoes  an' — my  new  butting 

shoes — ^^n  stockings  on.    I  vill  not  go  barefoot  in  all  my  pitchers!"'    And 
t**^,^/         so  she  faced  the  camera  for  the  study-in-pride  pictured  at  the  left,  very 

very  conscious  of  those  butting  shoes — even  if  the  make-up  man  did  cut 
)ff  the  toes.     And  for  the  others  she  graciously  consented  to  be  posed  with 

er    feet   att    natiirel.     And   she    vamped   "Sarony,    N.    Y."    so    beautifully — 
process  of  vamping  pictured  away  up  above — that  she  carried  away  with  her 

all  the  photographers'  props  in  the  place. 
Louise  Huff  is  resting  just  now,  after  her  engagement  with  Emerson-Loos-Para- 

lount  for  "Oh,  You  'Women!"     As  Mrs..  Edgar  Jones  she  is  pretty  well  occupied 
with  the  young  Indian.     Mary-Louise  is  always  on  the  "war-path  and  already  has  a 

string  of  scalps  to  her  credit,  including  the  photographer's. 
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Financiers,  bond-holders,  land- 
lords and  heirs  who  pay  a  large 

income-tax  pay  just  that  —  an 
income-tax. 

Artists  who  pay  a  large  income-tax  pay,  in 
reality,  a  capital  tax. 

The  income  ot  a  great  established  business, 
or  a  great  properry.  is  profit,  not  capital.  But 

the  product  ot  a  creative  artist — barring  his 
savings — is  the  only  capital  he  has.  It  is  the 
product  ot  a  unique  ability  or  a  unique  popu- 

larity'. It  is  productive  high  tide  tor  its  posses- 
sor, whether  that  pv^ssessor  is  old  or  young,  tor 

the  records  ot  achievement  show  that  the  hu- 

man  harvest  -  years — 
except    in    the    most    

extraordinary  cases  — 
are  numbered,  and  he 
who  swings  the  sickle 
of  celebrity  in  his 
twenties  will  live  upon 
stored  bounty  in  his 
forties.  The  talent  ot 
the  triumphant  older 
artist  compares  direct- 

ly to  the  economic 
edifice  reared  by  the 
sound  and  successful 
business  man ;  both 
are  capital,  created 
and  nurtured  by  years 
of  intense  application 
and  preparation.  But 
there  is  this  ditfer- 
ence:  the  man  of  bus- 

iness may  change  his 
capital,  the  fruit  of  his 
life,  into  many  things, 
and  it  will  still  be  cap- 

ital; whereas  the  artist 
cannot  transmute  the 
fruit  of  his   life   into 
anything     visible    or        ̂ _:.^^____.^_^_^^ 
tangible  unless   he        „  ,>;.., 
turns  it  into  a  thing 
called  income. 

One  well  beloved  and  tremendously  in- 
dustrious artist  of  the  screen,  a  man  nearing 

fifty,  has  just  ended  a  year  in  which  the  capital  ot 
this,  the  summit  of  his  career,  represented  more 
money  by  far  than  he  ever  had  in  his  life  at  one 
time.  Seventy-two  percent  of  this  sum  is  listed 
as  income  and  sur-tax. 

niicni: 

A  Solomon 

Among  Censors. 

Very  recently  a  member  of 
the  executive  staff  of  the 

Famous  Players-Lasky  cor- 
poration appeared  before  the  motion  picture 

committee  of  the  leading  woman's  club,  in  an 
important  cit>'.  TT»e  club  favored  local  censor- 

ship.    And  it  considered  that  censorship  would 

be  rightly  placed  in  the  hands  of  its  own  com- 
mittee. 

The  speaker  rather  astonished  the  club  by 
ottering  no  visible  oppositiiMi  to  their  ideas. 

"I  presume" — he  spoke  as  if  their  Soviet  were 
already  established  —  'you  would  distinctly  op- 

pose the  screening  of  Coppee's'ThcGuilry  Man'.'" A  moment  of  silence,  and  then  one  woman 

said,  determinedly:  "No  —  I  shouldn't."  Cries of  dismay  and  violent  dissent  rang  around  her. 

"I  say  that  I  should  not  oppose  it,"  she  re- 
peated, staunchly,  "I  tell  my  children  every- thing. The  only  way  to  shun  evil  is  to  be  able 

to  recogni:e  it!" "Preposterous!" 
   exclaimed  another 

woman.  "The  work 
has  its  place  as  a  book 
for  adult  reading,  and 
for  adult  patronage  in 
the  theatre,  perhaps. 

But  before  the  abso- 
lutely indiscriminate 

audi^ncesot  the  movie 

houses  —  never!" 

"You're  both 

wrong,"  chimed  in  a 

third  seeress.  "  'The Guilty  Man'  could  be shown  carefully 

edited,  perhaps  slight- 

ly rearranged — " 
And  the  tumult 

increased,  until  their 

interrogator  suddens- 
spoke  again. "Ladies,"  he  said, 

"  there    are     scarcely 
more  than  a  do:en  ot 

you  in  this  small  room. 
You  believe  and   an- 

nounce that  you  are 
fully    competent   to 
select  the  screen  enter- 

tainment    for     more 
than    half    a    million 

people,  of  all  ages,  conditions  of  intelligence, 
religious  belief  and  material  surrounding.     You 
represent  not  only   one   class,  but   one   circle 
in  that  class,  whose  diversions,  tastes  and  beliefs 
are  very  much  alike.    I  mention  just  one  play 
and  behold  —  you  cannot  agree  among  your- 

selves!    You  have  demonstrated  what  1  think 

of  censorship." a 
A  few  years  ago  editor  Robert 
H.  Davis,  the  beloved  friend 
and  patron  ot  the  whole 

school  of  present-day  American  letters,  wrote  an 

advertisement  for  R.  Hck-  &.  Sons,  called  "I  am 
the  Printing  Press."     The  moilest  brochure  was 

Introducing   the 

Great  "I  Am." 
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an  instant,  gij^antic,  international  success.  It 
was  reprinted  in  Enj^lish  the  world  around, 
and  was  translated  into  many  foreign  languages. 
It  was  a  literary  tour-de-force.  It  was  squaring 
the  circle,  circumnavigating  the  globe  via  the 

poles,  lifting  one's-self  by  one's  boot-straps.  It 
was  the  supreme  stunt  in  words,  for  it  was 
eulogy  in  the  first  person,  for  the  first  time. 

Immediately  thereafter  and  ever  since  every 
writer  with  a  ware  to  cry  or  a  cause  to 
shout  has  helped  himself  to  the  Davis 
idea.  Generally  without  thought  of  credit,  and 
at  length  Mr.  Davis,  gifted  with  a  sense  of  humor 
that  has  probably  saved  him  from  rat  poison  or 
._-gun-in-the-drawer,  bought  the  largest  scrap- 

book  ever  made,  and  hired  a  pasting  secretary.  So 

far,  the  "I  ams"  total  more  than  eight-hundred. Some  are  the  stentorian  declarations  of  noble 

causes — democracy,  brotherhood,  learning,  the 
motion  picture.  There  are  also,  in  the  big  book, 

"I  am  Peanut-Brittle,"  "I  am  the  Union  Suit," 
and  "1  am  a  Cracker." 

The  "I  Ams"  will  doubtless  expand  to  in- 
finity, but  we  wanted  you  to  know  who  started 

them  all. 

In  The   ever-advancing   picture   show  is 

Japan,  doing  more  than  making  mere  enter- tainment. It  is  advancing  most  of  the 
other  arts  in  the  sheer  impetuosity  of  its  own  rush. 

Listen  to  this  testimony  of  the  screen's  great 
service  to  music,  in  far-away  Japan.  The  quo- 

tation is  from  a  letter  by  Shoji  M.  Iwamoto, 
Tokio  correspondent  of  The  Musical  Courier: 

"Even  at  villages  or  small  country  towns  we 
see  one  or  two  movies  with  an  orchestra  an- 

nexed to  them,  and  American  notes  (i.  e.,  com- 
positions) are  played.  Within  the  last  five  years 

the  music  for  these  country  movies  was  in  so 
poor  a  condition  that  one  or  two  men  used  to 

beat  drums  and  blow  bugles  for  the  show — and 
the  people  thought  it  a  band!  But  at  present 
spectators  are  not  contented  with  mere  drums 
and  bugles,  and  movies  men,  too,  acknowledge 

the  value  of  real  music  for  their  performances — 
hence  the  number  of  musicians  as  well  as  the 
kind  of  musical  instruments  used  are  multiplied 
and  variegated  to  meet  the  taste  of  the  patrons. 
In  Tokio,  Osaka  and  other  large  cities  there  are 
orchestras  of  ten  or  twenty  men,  but  I  am  sorry 
to  state  that  the  wage  is  very  poor  indeed,  as  the 
musicians  do  not  form  a  union  for  their  com- 

mon interest." 

Liberty  and  Everett  Dean  Martin  is  director 

The  Screen.  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  Cooper  Union  forums  of 
the  People's  Institute,  in  New 

York  City,  and  he  is  now  chairman  of  The 
National  Board  of  Review  of  Motion  Pictures. 

In  taking  his  place  as  chairman  of  this  endur- 
ing committee,  Mr.  Martin  said,  speaking  of  its 

work: 

"The  National  Board  has  had  an  incalcu- 
lable influence  in  raising  the  general  standard 

of  motion  picture  art,  and  its  success  has  been 
largely  due  to  the  fact  it  is  a  purely  advisory 
and  not  a  coercive  censorship.     My  sole  reason 

for  accepting  this  responsibility  is  the  fact  that 
this  issue  between  the  advisory  and  coercive 
methods  of  human  improvement  involves  the 
whole  question  of  whether  freedom  is  possible 
in  American  democracy. 

"Something  of  the  spirit  of  the  forum  is 
essential,  I  think,  to  the  successful  democratic 
solution  of  this  as  of  every  other  public  problem. 
People  respond  best  to  ideals  when  they  are 
permitted  to  feel  they  can  contribute  something 
on  their  own  account.  An  extended  and  very 
close  association  with  popular  assemblies  has 
convinced  me  that  the  coercive  method  is 

worse  than  a  failure.  People's  opinions,  their 
likes  and  dislikes,  are  in  no  way  changed  by 
having  standards  forced  on  them  from  without. 

"It  [has  been  said  that  a  legal  censorship 
would  be  a  blow  at  civil  liberty  quite  as  serious 
and  of  the  same  nature  as  a  permanent  censor- 

ship of  the  press.  To  my  mind  this  is  true. 
If  the  American  people  surrender  the  free 
theatre  they  might  as  well  give  up  free  press, 
free  speech,  freedom  of  assemblage.  They  will 
encourage  a  species  of  legislation  which  in  the 
end  will  destroy  the  last  vestige  of  personal 

responsibility." 

Cray's  Homer  Croy  has  just  published 

Enthusiasms.  ^^^  most  interesting,  and  in  some ways  the  most  prophetic  volume 
on  motion  pictures  since  the  writings  of  the 

late  Hugo  Munsterberg.  Mr.  Croy's  work  bears 
the  perfectly  uninspired  main  title,  "How 
Motion  Pictures  are  Made,"  but  going  behind 
this  purely  tentative  caption  one  enters  a  veri- 

table garden  of  investigation,  summary  and 

opinion. Mr.  Croy  is  an  overwhelming  enthusiast  in 

his  belief  in  the  screen's  complete  ultimate  ar- 
tistic suprenjacy  and  vast  utility.  In  fact  he 

goes  farther  than  many  of  the  rest  of  us  are  yet 
ready  to  go  in  such  avowals. 

For  instance,  he  says  that  he  is  convinced 
that  the  general  monthly  magazine  has  lost  its 
grip  on  popular  favor,  that  the  weeklies  are 
beginning  to  slip,  and  that  many  functions  of 
the  daily  newspaper  will  eventually  be  super- 

seded by  the  universal  faculties  of  the  super- 
film  of  tomorrow — at  once  an  illustrator,  a 
superior  fictionist  and  a  newsgatherer. 

Most  film  men  tell  you  that  the  screen  story 
in  general  will  continue  to  be  sun-painted  in 
black  and  white;  but  Mr.  Croy  thinks  that  color 
photography,  in  an  ultimate  practical  process, 
will  have  general  adoption  for  all  film  purposes. 

He  also  says  that  the  subtitle  is  extraneous, 
and  will  eventually  be  sloughed  off  as  we  come 
nearer  to  perfect  story-telling  by  pictures  only. 

Of  more  serious  and  scientific  interest  is  his 

essay  upon  the  return  of  the  barbaric  "picto- 
graph"  to  civilization — the  use  of  "picture 
writing"  as  a  genuine  language.  The  cave  men 
and  the  savage  tribes  invented  it,  the  Greeks 
with  their  statues  and  the  Egyptians  with  their 

hieroglyphs  perfected  it — after  which  it  was  for- 
gotten, save  in  the  illuminated  manuscripts  of 

the   monks,  for  more  than    twenty  centuries. 



Wl lere Is  Mc 

A  hope  that  a  JimmoJ  little  star  will 

shine    forth    brightly    next    auttiinn. 

MAE    MARSH,   the    first    star   cnpascd   by   Goldwyn.   has   cnticd    Inr 
contract,   and    has    retired    temporarily    from    the    ,screen.      Mi>> 
Marsh   has  been   for   many   months   Mrs.   Lee   Arms,  and   it   is 

<;aid  that  something  ver>'  interesting  is  expected  to  happen  in 
the  home  of  that  former  New  York  newspaper  man,  about  the  mid- 

dle of  summer. 

But  as  a  matter  of  fact.  hasn"t  Mae  Marsh — the  real  Mae 
Marsh,  the  wide-eyed  little  mistre>s  of  pathos  that  we  used 
to  know — been  pone  from  the  screen  a  long  time? 

As    a    figure    of    forlornness.    a    symbol    of    that    sma 
traeedy   and   futility   which   is  an  ever   so   much  greater 

part  of  the  world's  woe  than  big  tragedies,  it  took  only 
two  years  to  make  her  world-famous. 

She  first  came  to  general  attention — although  she 
had  several  years  of  program  success  be 
hind  her  even  then — in  Sir.  Griffiths 

production  of  "The  Escape."     Re- member her  as  the  haunting  little 
mother  who  fought  so  pathetically 
to  protect  her  baby?     .\s  a  bit  of 
intense   drama   she   gave,   in   those 
moments,  something  the  screen  had 
never  before  reflected. 
After   that,   as 

•■  L  i  t  t  1 

Mj«-   .Mar«h  oi  fhi"  (i«ld«  yn  period  j{->'n'"d   '"   wi>;til,   j(I.iiti<-.i 
nicr  contours,  took   allurin)(  photoftrapha  and  playd  dm*<-J- 

up  part« — a  atudy  of  h*r  role  in  ".Money  MjJ. 

Mis*  Mjr»li  in  the  oiirtroom  •c<"n«r  of  "Intol- 
erance."     Her*  wj»  J  ((real  •lellar  depiction, 

the  like  of  which  han  neldom  been  •een. 

Sister."  in  'The  Birth  of  a  Nation."  This  was  one  of 
her  two  fullest  and  finest  performances,  for  here  her 
sprite-like  humor  was  just  as  much  in  evidence  as  the 
grim  terror  of  her  finish. 

People  who  waited  in  breathless  e.Tpectation  for  "In- 
tolerance" were  certainly  not  disappointed  in  Miss  Marsh 

Hers  was  surely  the  great  stellar  depiction  of  that  bewil- 
dering procession,  the  like  of  which  for  simplicity,  direct- 

ness and  humanity  ha»  seMom  In-en  .seen  in  the  whole 
range  of  high  endeavor  on  the  dramatic  stage. 
Up  to  this  time  Miss  Mar>h  had  never  received  the 

impressive  pay-checks  which  one  unconsciously  associates 
with  real  screen  fame,  but  she  had  Ixjen  receiving  impres- 

sive opportunities,  and  she  had  been  given  impressive 

performances. Now  the  situation  reversed  itself.  Samuel  Goldwyn 

hired  her.  at  a  glittering  figure,  and  it  is  ver>'  evident  that 
he  and  his  associates  made  every  effort  to  surround  he* 
with  fitting  material,  competent  casts,  able  directors, 
sumptuou''  production*  and  awe-inspiring  publicity. 

Vet  in  her  manv.  many  months  "f  r,<.i,liv n  ,n,|ennr 
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"The  Cinderella  Man"  alone  showed  the  whimsical,  elfin- 
sweet  personality  of  other  days. 

Mae  Marsh  major  had  been  a  thin,  unpretty,  unsophisticated 
little  pirl  in  distant  California.  She  seldom  saw  the  press- 
apent  and  performed  before  the  camera  exactly  as  her  di- 

rector told  her. 
Mae  Marsh  Minor  gained  weight,  attained  nice  contours, 

lived  in  New  York  City,  was  beautifully  gowned,  took  allur- 
ing photographs,  was  much  in  print  on  many  subjects,  became 

a  center  of  metropolitan  attention,  and  played  dressed  up 
parts.     But  the  fire  was  out. 

Let  us  hope,  rather,  that  the  fire  was  not  out;  only  all 
banked  over  with  the  ashes  of  celebrity  and  prosperity. 

It  is  rumored  that  Mr.  Griffith  plans  to  have  her  in  a  pic- 
ture or  two  of  his  own  next  autumn.  Whether  this  is  only 

rumor,  or  more  than  rumor,  it  is  a  good  hope,  for  Mae  Marsh 
is  in  the  very  flower  of  her  youth,  and  is  too  distinct  and 
individual  an  artist  for  the  screen  to  lose. 

Thr  whoK-  Bcr.ip  made  Mids  Storcyso 
maJ  that  »lio  left  the  screen  flat  on  its 
back  and  donned  a  uniform  to  drive 
an  ambulance.  Metro  Pictures  was 
the  loser  when  Kdith  abandoned  her 
film  enjiajjement  to  enlist  in  the 
N.  L.  W.  S.  Motor  Corps.  She  says, 

now,  "Really  I  haven't  the  slightest 
idea  when  I'll  come  back  to  the 
screen.  1  suppose  I  will  stick  at  this 

'work  as  long"  as  there's  work  to  be 
done."  The  insert  below  shows 

£dith  and  her  ambulance. 

Edith  Storey  Is 
Still  At  War 

Even  though  the  soldiers  and 
sailors  are  coming  back  to  their 

old  jobs — occasionally — she  re- 
fuses to  forsake  her  ambulance. 



Conrad    in    Quest    of    Age 
"I'm  not  really  as 
young  as  the  parts 

I  play,"  says  Nai^cl 
— he's  twenty-two. 

OF  course,
"  said  Con- rad Nagel,  "l  ni  not 

really   as   young    as 
most  of  the  parts  I 

pJay." Now  when  a  ver>-  young 
person  begins  to  tell  you  how 
ven,-  oM  he  really  is.  vour 
cue  is  to  say  •Intleed!"  in  a 
solemn  and  respectful  man- 

ner. Unfonunately,  I  gig- 
gled. Whereupon.  Mr.  Nagel 

looked  pained  and  grew  more 
emphatic. 

No.  but  really  Im  not." 

he  protested.  "I "am  twenty- two  years  old,  and  I  ve  been 
cast  for  parts  younger  than 
I  am  ever  since  I've  been 
on  the  stage.  There  was  the 
boy  in  The  Man  Who  Came 

Back'  and  Laurie  in  Little 
Women'  and  now  this  young 
'Ted'  in  "Forever  After."  He does  grow  up  later  on,  of 
course,  but  most  of  the  time 
he  is  high-school  and  fresh- 

man age.  Now  really,  off  the 
stage  you'd  say  I  looked  older 
than   a    freshman." 

ni  say  he  did.    In  his  run- 
ning   trunks    ( for    the    stage 

boat     race)     and    big    white 
sweater  he  looked  ever>-  day 
a  sophomore — a  rather  young 
sophomore  it  is  true,  with  an 
ingratiating   grin    and    super- 
naturally    solemn    blue    eves, 
the  sort  of  solemn  eyes  that 
make   you    suspect    mischief    behind 
them.     When  he  was  five,  he  prob- 

ably was  caught  in  the  jam  closet 
»ith  strawberry  preserves  all  over 
that    angelic    e.\pression    and    the 
clock   and    the   hammer   and    the 
cat  K-ing  in  wrecks  around  him. 

"The   odd   thing  about   it."  he 
Wfnt  on,  "is  that  the  first  role  I e\cr  played  was  an  old.  old  man. 
It      was      Scrooge      in      Dickens' 

-stmas  Carol.'     I  was  fourteen 
'•>  old  and  I  didn't  know  much 

I  itiuut     playing     an     old     man       I 
rpuldnt  get  it  at  all  at  first  until  I  be- 

to  think  of  a  terribly  old  fellow 
lived  near  our  school— old  Xmas  we 
i  him— and  I  twisteil  mv  mouth  and 
to  walk  like  him— like  this—"  and  Mr 

-Nagel  aiust rated  in  a  most  venerable  mannn. 
'  >ou  must  have  been  ver>-  convincing,"  said I  politely. 

"Oh,  it  wasn't  bad  and  the  familv  liked  it  " he  arimitted  modesUy.  'But  that  was  mv  one 
and  only  old  man.  All  thn.ugh  college  and 
»nen  I  first  went  in  stock  with  the  Princes* 
<-"mpaxiy  m  Iowa  I  playe<l  young  roles.  And •?«  same  thing  in  the  films  Just  now  I'm rig  two  roles  with  Alice  Brady— this  Ted 
^  the  stage  here  in  'Forever  After'  and  a  ver>' 

The  age*  of  a  younft  man. 
Dirrctly  abovr  yoiitijt  .Sajtrl 
in  hi*  fir»<  camrra  adidy,  lakrn 

May  Ih,  1H«*7.  VI  i«h  hi*  m..«hrr. 
—  he  waa  2  moniha  olj.  At 

top  — .Na^rl  "ehc  .Man  Who 
Camr  Back"  on  the  mtaffr,  now 
Iradinfl  man  for  Alirr  Brady 
and  aharinil  honor*  with  ihr 

mtar  in  hrr  fathrr'*  production 
ul  "Jorrvrr  A(trr." 
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wild,  wealthy  young  man  in 
'Red  Head.'  our  first  film  to- 

gether for  Paramount.  Miss 
Brady  has  to  reform  nu-  and 

its  a  tough  job,"  .said  the wild,  wealthy  young  man 

proudly. "At  the  beginning  I  was 
neariy  side-tracked  into  mu- 

sical comedy.  But  then  I  had 
my  first  big  stage  role  and 
that  decided  me.  What  was 
the  role?  It  was  Voiit/i  in 

'E.xperience.'  " So  ever  since  he  has  gone 

on  playing  "Youth"  in  one form  or  another,  and  will  un- 
doubtedly continue  to  play  it 

for  some  time  to  come.  For 
he  has  the  (luaiity  that  is 

quite  indepentlent  i)f  time — 
the  half-wistful,  half-assured 
(|ualily  that  belongs  to  youth 
alone  and  is  diflicult  to  define 
and  impossible  to  simulate. 
It  will  probably  be  years  and 
years  before  he  has  another 
chance  to  play  Scrooge. 

.And    then    it    may   happen 

that    he   won't    care    to   play 
Scrooge — or    he    won't    play 
him  with  half  as  much  enthu- 

siasm as  he  did  when  he  was 
fourteen.     But   who  cares  to 
go  into  the  psychology  of  it? 
.■\n  actor  who  is  a  Broadway 

success  at  twenty-two  doesn't waste  much  time  on  that  sort 

of  thing—especially   when   he  is   in 
demand   for  his  screen  senices  as 
well,  and  his  to  get  up  at  si.v  in 
the    morninc    to    catch    the   first 
car  o'll   to  Flat  hush,  when  he  is 
working  for  \itagraph :  or  across 

town  to  the  studio  where  *he  is working     now     opposite     Alice 
Brady:    work    before   the    cam- 

era   until    six    o'clock — that    is, 
when  he  hasn't  a  matinee;  then 
he  justifies  his  tit'e  of  Manhat- 

tan's     most      promising      youni; 
actor  -  commuter        Home  -     an 
apartment     on     Riverside     Drive, 

where  he  lives  with  his  parents  and 
a  younger  brother,  for  whom,  by  the 

way,  he  predicts  a  career  as  a  come- 
dian a  little  later  on— for  a  hasty  ilinner; 

then  a  dash  to  the  theatre  and  into  his  make- 

up as  the  young  chap  of  "Forever  After"    -it's 
a   great   life!      Nagel   isn't   happy   unless  he   is filling   two  or   three  engagements  at    one   lime. 
By  the  time  (his  is  read,  we  could  not   truth- 

fully say  that   Nagel  isn't   married.     For  some- time in  June  he  is  to  wed  Miss  Ruth  Helms,  of 

t'hicago.     She  was  "Evanst<in"s  prettiest  co-ed  " when   he    met    hrr   during   the   Chicago   run   of 

"The   Man  Who  Came  Back"     Before  Najrel's 
company    left,    they    were    engage<l  — and    they 
will  do  another  "Forever  After." 
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S  it  a  wedding.  Mister?" 
The  two  childish  faces  of  the  ragged  little  waifs  were 

upturned  to  the  tall  gentleman  ascending  the  church 
steps.  He  seemetl  a  vcn.-  graml  and  beautiful  gentleman 

to  the  two  gutter  babies  and  they  could  not  understand  how 
anyone  in  such  a  gorgeous  fur  coat  and  shiny  hat  could  wear 
such  a  look  of  dull  miser\'.  Even  as  he  answered  them,  his 

lips  twisteil  in  an  ironic  smile  which  even  the  children's  eyes 
recognized  as  one  of  suffering. 

'•Yes.  it's  a  wedding,"'  he  told  them.  "Here's  a  dollar  to 
celebrate  with.  Run  along  now  or  a  fat  guest  will  step  on 

you." 
As  they  scampered  off,  their  benefactor  opened  the  churc'i 

door  and  stood  for  a  moment  on  the  threshold,  with  the  ironic 

smile  still  on  his  lips.  Sylvia's  wedding.  For  years  the 
words  had  carried  a  magic  meaning  for  himself  alone;  a 

vcr>'  different  meaning  froin  the  situation  that  now  faced 
him.  He  was  here  as  "best  man" — there  was  really  subtle 
irony  in  that  phrase — and  he  was  to  watch  his  closest 
friend,  Dick  Burton,  stand  as  bridegroom  to  Sylvia  Nor- 
cross.  Above  the  moaning  of  the  organ  and  the  chatter 
of  the  bridesmaids  and  mingled  with  the  scent  of  smilax 
and  lilies,  came  memories  of  that  last  scene  which  had 
changed  the  world  for  both  Sylvia  and  himself. 

Only  two  weeks  ago  he  had  gone  to  her  with  the  great- 
est problem  that  had  ever  faced  him,  sure  of  her  instant 

sympathy  and  comprehension.  He  had  been  proud  of 
the  position  that  he  had  built  up  as  acting  physician  of 

St.  Luke's  Hospital  and  humbly  grateful  for  the  fact  that the  name  of  Dr.  Edward  Meade  stood  as  an  authority  on 

children's  surgerv-.  But  when  the  war  broke  out  he  ap- 
plied at  once  for  his  commission  in  the  army  and  went 

immediately  after  he  had  obtained  it  to  the  director  of 
the  hospital  with  his  resignation.  It  was  the  result  of  this 

inten-iew  that  he  had  laid  before  Sylvia  in  the  stately 
living  room  of  her  Fifth  Avenue  home. 

'They  can't  let  me  go,  dear."'  he  had  told  her.  "It's 
not  because  of  myself  as  an  individual — it's  only  that  I 
happen  to  have  that  form  of  operation  well  in  hand  and 
the  other  men,  the  doctors  that  the  war  has  not  taken, 
have  not.  The  director  has  relied  on  me  to  take  charge 

of  the  new  Children's  Hospital  and  he  gave  me  his  orders 
as  a  general  would.  I  haven't  any  choice,  if  it's  a  case  of life  and  death  for  the  children  here  at  home.  But  you 
know  what  it  means  to  me  to  stay  at  home  while  the 

others  are  going.    Vou  do  know,  don't  you,  Sylvia?" 
Sylvia's  limpid  blue  eyes  and  quick  responsive  smile seemed  to  have  frozen  into  an  expression  of  inscrutability. 

■"I  don't  know  what  it  means  to  you,  either  way,  Ed- 
ward,'' she  had  told  him  icily.  "Your  logic  seems  to  be 

cjuite  perfect  and  I  can't  argue  against  that.  But  somehow 
I  hardly  thought  of  you  as  the  sort  of  man  who  considered 
logic  at  a  time  like  this.  I  thought  j'ou  would  simply 
reach  for  your  gun  and  go." 

It  was  hopeless  for  Dr.  Meade  to  struggle  against  this 
attitude.  With  one  bitter  sentence  she  had  killed  their 

love  as  i-uthlessly  as  if  it  had  been  a  living  thing.  They 
stood  facing  each  other  helplessly  when  suddenly  into  this 
atmosphere  of  strife  and  disillusionment  the  figure  of 

Richard  Burton  in  soldier's  uniform  appeared  like  a  sym- bol of  their  contention. 

"Couldn't  wait  to  be  announced."  he  told  them  with  a 
vigorous  handshake.  "What  do  you  think  of  my  khaki? 
It  will  look  better  with  a  few  stripes  and  medals  and 

things  but  those  come  later.  Just  now  I'm  no  treat  to  the 
souvenir  hunter." 

Dr.  Meade  had  left  them  together  and  gone  back  to  the 

hospital.  From  the  expression  in  Dick's  eyes  as  he  looked  to 
Sylvia  for  approval  of  his  khaki,  he  knew  at  once  what  his 

renunciation  meant.  As  for  Sylvia's  eyes  as  she  watched  him 
leave — but  he  had  pledged  himself  to  forget  Sylvia's  eyes  and 
if  they  had  seemed  to  carrv'  a  message  of  unutterable  regret, 
he  had  tried  to  shut  out  the  parting  vision  with  hard  work. 

So  it  was  no  surprise  when  Dick  had  burst  into  his  study 
a  few  days  later,  breathlessly  announced  that  Sylvia  had  made 
him  the  happiest  man  in  the  world  and  insisted  that  the  doctor 
should  be  best  man  at  the  wedtling.  which  was  to  take  place 
just  before  he  sailed  with  his  regiment  for  France. 

Here  he  -vas,  then,  the  "best  man"  at  the  wedding  which  he 
and  Sylvia  had  so  often  planned  as  their  own.  "And  almost 
the  only  man  out  of  uniform,"  he  told  himself  bitterly  as  the 68 

For  Better 
A  stor'y  of  two  war  heroes, 

one  of  whom  didn't  do 
his   fighting   in   France 

There  was  a  -week  of  suspense  in  ■which  Tony's  futurt 

guests  began  to  group  themselves  expectantly  for  the  cere- 
mony. The  triumphant  notes  of  "Lohengrin"  shattered  hi; 

cynical  reverie  and  he  advanced  to  meet  his  party — Sylvia  or 
her  father's  arm,  a  white  vision  of  satin  and  tulle,  Dick,  verj 
straight  and  tall  in  his  new  uniform  and  over  them  the  benigr 

f-.ce  of  the  old  clergyman  who  had  christened  and  confirmee 

Sylvia. The  droning  voice  of  the  clergyman  seemed  to  go  on  fc 
hours  as  Dr.  ̂ leade  stood  with  his  eyes  fixed  on  the  soft  ciin 

of  Sylvia's  cheek  under  her  wedding  veil.     Suddenly,  howe\  er 
it  was  over  and  Sylvia  and  her  husband  were  buried  under    . 
avalanche  of  congratulations,  flowers  and  first  kisses  for 
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•efulneu  aa  a  citizen  hun<  in  the  balance. 

ride.  The  hilarity  was  soon  checked,  however,  for  most  of «  guests  knew  that  Dick  was  leavine  his  wife  at  the  church 
oor  to  join  his  regiment  on  the  transport  which  sailed  that ignt  for  overseas. 
There  vzs  a  hurried  farewell  in  the  vestr>-  room,  a  chorus 

»  good  wishes  for  the  trip  and  Svl\ia  was  left,  too  bewildered 
>rt«r5.  to  go  back  to  her  fathers  home  while  her  soldier 
noegToom  sailed  on-  his  voyage  over  treacherous  seas. 

t  T^•^  ̂^^'^^  *"^  Sylvia  brought  from  the  church  a  mcm- 
ry  of  Dick  s  farewell  that  was  destined  to  play  an  important 

'"  ̂'^.^P*"'  ''ves.    As  he  leaned  out  of  the  taxi  for  one «  look,  Dicks  hand  impulsively  caught  that  of  the  doctor 

and  joined  it  with  Sylvia  s.     "I'm  leaving  her  with  you.  old 

h.nf:,,  itf'f'  '"  *  '■"'"'■  '"'^''^  '^''^'^'^  ■'  ''"le.  "Whatever nappt-ns,  I II  know  you  arc  here  to  protect  her  " 
in  the  wear>-  days  that   followed  his  departure.  Sylvias  life dr;.Ksed  on  through  the  hollow  e.x.slence  of  the  war-bride  whose 

f  om  nn.r"'.       *"  f  "'"^ktry.     The  one  thing  that  save.l  her 
rom  utter  despondency  wa.s  her  relief  work  among  the  chil- drtn  whose  athers  were  fighting  in  France.  The  frightful scourge  of  infantile  paralysis  which  had  swept  New  Vork  like a  visitation  from  Herod,  had  annihilated  manv  little  families 

\hL''!l     ?    '■   ̂'^^'""'her   to  protect   them.  '  Working   with hese  pc-ople  opened  a  new  worid  of  serNice  and  self-sacrifice 
hV, V'u"^  '"'■""•'•■  *^'''  ̂"''  ̂^^y'^'^  ̂ ^■^'s  soon  so  absorbed  in  it that  she  had  no  time  to  brood  over  her  chaotic  private  life She  loved  all  the  children,  but  one  little  Italian  lad  of 

eight  soon  wound  his  wistful  personalitv  about  her  heart- 
strings in  a  way  that  she  would  never  have  believed  pos- Mble  .And  the  tragedy  of  his  distoried  little  bodv  as  a 

result  of  the  dread  disease  became  to  her  a  ver\'  real sorrow. 

•But  there  must  be  something  we  can  do."  she  told  a 
nurse  w-hen  this  was  made  known  to  her  "Surelv  an  oper- 

ation if  performed  in  time,  would  straighten  his 'poor  little legs. 

•;Whos  left  to  perform  it?"  asked  the  nurse  crisply What  doctors  there  are  left  on  this  side  of  the  water 
have  all  they  can  do  to  save  lives,  not  beauty  There  is 
only  one  man  who  could  fix  Tony  up  and  that's  Dr  Ed- 

ward Meade,  head  of  the  Children's  Hospital.  And  hell 
soon  be  dead  himself  because  he's  watching  over  the  chil- dren twenty-four  hours  a  day  with  no  stops  for  meaN 

they  tell  me." Back  across  Sylvia's  bewildered  mind  flashed  sentences from  that  fatal  inter\iew  with  Dr.  Meade.  "Someone 
must  stay  at  home"— "It's  not  as  if  I  had  any  choice" and  finally,  "Its  life  and  death  for  the  children." 

"Ill  see  Dr.  Meade  myself  ami  beg  him  to  do  some- thing she  said,  hardly  realizing  that  she  was  speakine 
aloud.  *^       ̂  

"It  isn't  probable  that  you  can  direct  hi?  scr\-ices  "  said the  nurse  primly.  She  was  a  tight-faced,  stiffly  starched 
e.xecutive  who  bitteriy  resented  the  intrusion  'of  'these society  dames"  into  her  own  province. 

"Just  the  same."  said  Sylvia  to  herself  as  the  nurse 
left  the  room,  "I'll  try  it." But  when  she  found  herself  in  the  bare,  sun-flooded 
office  of  the  doctor,  she  felt  her  resolution  ebbing.  Her last  word  with  Edward  Meade  had  been  in  the  church 
vestibule  just  after  Dick  had  left  her  in  his  care.  "Please 
go. '  she  had  stammered  as  he  took  her  hand  to  help  her toward  the  line  of  waiting  automobiles.  "I  never  want 
to  see  you  again  in  all  my  life.'' So  that  now  it  was  a  half-frightened,  half-defiant  Svlvia 

that  held  out  her  tiny,  gloved  hand  to  the  tall,  kindly 'man who  entered.  He  was  grayer,  she  saw  at  once,  aiid  the 
lines  about  his  mouth  had  deepened,  but  otherwise  it  was 
the  same  earnest,  distinguished  face  that  had  been  the 
center  of  all  her  girlhood  dreams. 

Half-falteringly  she  told  him  of  her  new  work  and  her 
hopes  for  Tony.  He  set  her  at  her  ease  at  once  by  adopt- 

ing a  matter-of-fact,  professional  manner  which  seemed  to 
indicate  that  his  only  interest  in  the  worid  was  in  Tony's recovery.  In  a  few  minutes  they  were  talking  and  laugh- 

ing as  naturally  as  in  the  old  days  and  before  she  had 
left  he  had  arranged  to  see  Tony  and  to  perform  the 
operation  which  might  save  him. 

There  was  a  week  of  suspense  in  which  Tonv's  future 
usefulness  as  a  little  citizen  hung  in  the  balance.  Svlvia  had 
almost  given  up  hope  and  was  waiting  disconsolately  one  day 
in  the  doctor's  office  for  news  when  he  entered  quietly  with Tony  in  his  arms. 

"W'e  have  a  surprise  for  the  belh  donna,  haven't  we  Tony?' he  said  to  the  boy  as  he  tcnderiy  placed  him  on  the  feeble  lit- 
tle legs  that  had  been  so  twisted  only  a  week  before. 

Tony's  little  brown  face  wore  a  brave  grin  but  he  clung  for 
a  moment  to  the  doctor's  strong,  encirclinc  arm.  Then,  with an  Italian  shrug  of  resolution,  he  gathered  himself  together 
and  half-walked,  half-tottcrcd,  into  Sylvias  outstretched  arms. 

"Not  bad  for  the  first  time,  monkey."  the  doctor's  voice 
assured  him.  "But  just  wait.  You'll  be  shinning  up  telegraph 
P'.les  and  breaking  your  nerk  before  the  summer  is  over." 
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The  shock  of  the  child's  recovery-  and  For  Better,  For  Worse  ^^^  this  was  why.  a  few  weeks  lateJ 
his  pathetic  pluck  were  too  much  for  Svl-         «  t  APPA-rrn     k  ■    ■        t  Sylvia  stood  in  her  drawing  room  at  horal 

via-s  self-control.  As  the  nurse  took  N  the  plfamoun^  p^'hTopir'of  To  1^""^  ?' ̂^H' ."''^l^'''T'^  ̂ T'^  "'" 
Tony  from  the  room  she  sank  sobbing  on  s^nie  name,  by  Edgar  Sclwyn,  protiuced  "<^^'"  ̂ '"^  "'"^  J^^t  brought  her  the  news 
the  window  seat,  and  Dr.  Meade,  with  no         by  Cecil  dcMillc,  with  the  following  cast:         of  her  husband's  death.     But  above  the 
thought    but     for    her    suffering,    strode         d^    Edward  Meade   Elliott   Dexter         whirling    of  her   shocked   brain    and   her 
across  the  room  and  gathered  her  up  in         Richard  Burton     Tom  Forman         sense  of  agonized  pity  and  pride  for  Dick 
his  arms  as  he  had  done  in  the  old  days         Sylvia   Norcross   Gloria  Swanson         was  a  still,  small  voice  of  hope  which  she 
when  she  came  to  him  for  comfort.  •         Sylvia's  Aunt   Sylvia  Ashton         could  not  silence. 

Svlvia    rcla.xed    for   a    moment    in   his         Bud   Raymond    Hatton  She  sent  for  Edward  a  few  days  late' 

cmb'race  and  then,  with  a  sudden  impul-         Hospital  Head   Theodore   Roberts         but  he  could  not  leave  his  work  until  late 
sive   movement    raised   her   face    to   his.         ̂ ^"-^'  "^^''     Wanda  Hawley         j^  (^e  evening  and  he  met  her  with  his 
But,  before  their  lips  met,  a  voice  from  face  drawn  and  white  from  the  day's  ha- 
thc  past  rang  in  Edward's  ears  as  if  the  words  had  been  spoken  rassing  duties.  SyKna.  in  her  widow's  dress,  was  as  pale  and 
then  and  in  that  room.  'T'll  know  you  are  here  to  protect  her,  worn  as  he,  and  they  stood  gazing  at  each  other  like  two  ghosts 
old   chap,"   Dick   had   said,   "whatever  happens."  from   the  dim   past.     And  yet,  beneath  all   their  careful  re- 

He  was  here  to  protect  her,  even  from  him,  even  from  her-       strained   words   was   the  wild   note   of  hope   that   Sylvia  had 
self.    And  with  a  desperate  effort  of  resolution  he  let  her  slip       felt  before, 
from  his  arms  and  brought  her  coat  and  furs  in  silence.  She  was  the  more  frank  of  the  two  and  the  first  to  speak 
Over  in  an  improvised  hospital  hut  in  Flanders,  an  eager      of  what  was  in  their  hearts. 

French  officer  was  bending  over  a  cot  on  which  lay  all  that  was  "Dick   loved   us   both,"   she   whispered  as  the   doctor  bent 
left  of  Dick  Burton  after  the  terrific  barrage  into  which  he  had  over  her  at  parting.  "He  never  knew  of  this  between  us  but, 
led  his  men.  The  Frenchman  was  trv'ing  to  catch  the  words  that  if  he  knew  now,  if  he  were  here  at  this  moment,  he  is  too  big, 

came  painfully   from   Dick's   twisted   mouth,   for  almost   half      too  noble  to  have  it  otherwise.'' 
his  face  had  been  blown  away  by  an  exploding  shell  and  it  was  And  so,  bit  by  bit,  the  rumor  spread  that  Dr.  Edward  Meade 
only  by  a  superhuman  effort  that  he  held  to  consciousness  long      and  Sylvia  Norcross  Burton  would  be  married  when  her  period 
enough  to  deliver  his  message.  of  mourning  was  over  for  the  soldier  who  was  her  husband  only 

"■^'ou  are  to  go  to  her,"  he  whispered,  "and  tell  her  that  you       in  name.    As  time  went  on,  the  rumor  grew  to  certainty  and 
saw  me  killed — that  you  saw  it,  mind,  and  that  I  died  instantly."       society  was  not  surprised  when  invitations  were  issued  for  a 

"But  monsieur,  you  may  live — eet  is  not  over — "  dance  given  Sylvia  by  her  parents  at  which  it  was  understood 
"I  may  live,  but  it  is  over  for  us,"  came  the  answer.     "Do       the  engagement  would  be  announced. 

you  think  that  I  could  let  a  woman  I  love  see  me  like  this?  At  the  ver\'  moment  when  these  joyous  preparations  were 
bo  you  think  I  could  go  back  and  face  her  pity,  tied  to  a  thing      going  on  there  was  a  joyous  scene  of  another  nature  in  the 
like   me   for   life?     Could   you.   with   the  woman  you   love?"      reception  room  of  the  biggest  hospital  in  Paris.    Dick  Burton, 
.With  the  true  Latin  ability  to  put  ^^^  "Somehow  I  have  never  thought      erect     and     sound,     with     his     face 
himself  in  the  other's  place,  the        .^^[^^^^^L.      °^  ̂ °"  "*  ̂ ^^  *°''*  °^  ™''"  ^^°      smoothed    of    all    disfigurement    was 
Frenchman  saw  the  inevitabil-       ^^^^^^^^^^^^  considered  logic  at  a  time  like      shaking  the  hand  of  the  great  surgeon 
itv  of  the  situation.  ^^^^^^^^HP9^  ^'®-  I  thought  you  would  simply      whose  skill  had  brought  him  back  to 

'"Monsieur    le    Capitaine,        ̂ ^^^^^^K^  reach  for  your  gun  and  go."  life  and  hope  again. 
I  will  go.     I  will  play  the        ̂ ^^^^^^^  .^^  ^^ll^^.  "I  haven't  words  to as  ^^^^P^^^Br         -_^^HlH|^.  ^^^^^^^^1^^ 
said  "And  ^^^ffj^W         ""^I^^^HBI^,.  "W^^^^^^HL 
shake    the    hand    of    one        ̂ ^K    v>  ^^HHHHB^-        ^^^B^^^^^^      ^^^  myself  that 

whose    greatest    bravery         J^Kr  ^^^^^K^^^'^     WUSS^^^^^^^k.     ^^""'^   *^°"^  ̂ ^^^ — '''^ 
not    on   the  ^^HF  "^^^^^K  ' '        --^^^HRffi^B^^H         ^^^    someone 

battlefield."  ^...^^^  ^^^^^^K  n^S^^S^^^^^l  ^^  home.  " 
The 

^  ^^^^^^^_  1MMJIMM  -B^H^^^Bt.  wear>'  face 
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f  the  old  surgeon  relaxed  in  a  beatific  smile.     "It  is  I  who 

n  grateful  to  you,  mon  his,"  he  said  quietly.     -Nen-  humblv 
■atcful.  lor  your  recover>-  has  U-cii  one  of  the  lew'  notes  of )nifort  in  the  horror  of  this  holocaust.  ' 
Two  weeks  later,  Dick  Burton  landed  at  the  Now  York  har- 

JT.  unheralded  and  unwelcomed.     He  hail  kept  his  reco\er>- 
id  his  arrival  a  secret  through  some  ill-defined  reluctance  to 
11  the  stor>-  to  Sylvia  until  she  could  hear  il  from  his  own ps.     But  now.  with  the  meet- 

actually  iKlorc   him,  he 
egan  to  wonder  if  that 
ourse    were    altogether 
ise.     What     would    be 
le  result  of  the  shock 
f   his   arrival    if   he 
tiddenly       appeared 
ffore    his    wife    as 
risen  from  the 
ead?       Had     any- 
ling    happened    that 
light  make  his  home- 
oming  less  welcome? 
D  his  perplexity,  he 
jddenly   resolved   to 
ill  upon  Betty  Hov-t 
nd  ask  her  advice. 

Betty  was  the  dear- 
st  girl  in  the  world 
rjtt  to  Sylvia :  ihey 
ad   been   child- 
ood      sweethearts 
nee  and  he  had  al- 
ays    gone    to    her 
or  advice.     On   a 
idden   impulse,   he 
tile\i    a    ta.xi    and 
>Ued  up  Fifth  .Ave- 

ue  to  Betty's  sunny ttle   apartment   on 
cntral  Park  West. 
f  he  had  been  dis- 
urbed  at  the  effect  of 

is  arri\-al   on   SyUna,   the 
!iock  that  he  gave  Betty  almost  put  this  out  of  his  mind.    She 
ad  opened  the  door  herself  in  answer  to  his  ring  ard  stood 
aring   at   him,   her   face   quivering   with   emotion,   then   she 
uew  herself,  sobbing,  into  his  arms.  He  had  soothed  her 
i  if  they  were  again  children,  but  when  he  presented  his 
roblem  her  usually  ready  counsel  was  not  forthcoming.     She 
»med  to  be  struggling  against  some  impulse  which  Dick 
ould  not  define,  but  she  finally  gained  control  of  herself  and 
poke  with  her  old  poise  and  resolution. 

"Go  hack  to  Sylvia,  my  dear.''  she  told  him.  "She  is  your ife.  and  she  will  be  waiting  for  you.     And  remember  that 
cither  of  you  ever  need  me.  I  will  be  waiting  for  you  too." 
With  his  decision  made.  Dick  hardly  stopf)ed  to  bid  Betty 

ood-by;  he  hurled  himself  into  the  waiting  taxi  and  drove 
9  the  Norcross  home.  So  engrossed  was  he  with  the  thoughts 
II  K.;  welcome  that  he  hardly  noticed  the  festive  air  of  the or  that  all  its  windows  were  ablaze  with  lights.  The 
,-..  .  who  admitted  him  sprang  back  from  the  door  with  a 
taitJed  scream  which  brought  Syl\-ia  out  from  the  drawing- 
oom.  She  did  not  scream  when" she  saw  him.  but  her  whole ody  seenaed  to  relax  for  a  moment  against  the  wall  and  then 
■?■'■■ -n  with  the  determination  of  an  actress  in  the  final  test art. 

»  . .k  approached  her  almost  timidly  but  she  went  to  him  at 
Dce  and  raised  her  face  for  his  kiss.  .And  Dick,  in  the  first 
orrent  of  '•'-'---•ions  and  endearments  did  not  notice  that 
cr  answer  .as  that  of  a  child. 

**But  you  r..  — ..g  a  party,'  Dick  e.xclaimefl  a;  soon  as  he rcw  collected  en^jueh  to  notice  the  musicians  who  were  talcing 
idr  places  in  the  flower-hung  hall.  "It's  a  dance,  isn't  't? 
ire  you  celebrating  an\-thing?" 
"We  arc  now."  she  tol<l  him,  smiling  bravely  back  over  her 

boulder.  "It  will  be  your  party  now  to  celebrate  your  return rom  the  dead." 
The  rest  of  the  evening  seemed  to  Dick  a  dream  of  bright 

ghts  and  music  and  hilarious  r  -  --  'itions.  It  was  not 
ntil  long  after  midnight  that  h<  Sylvia  to  the  suite 
f  rooms,  hurriedly  made  ready  im  u.<-.t  r)e!ated  hone%-moon. 

I 

Br»y  wa«  waitinfj  fur 
liim  with  trar-»(,iinrj. 

joyoii*  facr,  ,iiij  oii(- •  trrloliril,       t|iiivrrin>( 

Sylvia,  suddenly  bereft  of  the  stimulus  which  the  crowds 
and  noise  had  given  her,  was  at  last  utteriy  unable  to  play  the 
role  that  she  had  resolved  upon.  She  had  collapsed  on  the 
chaise-longue— a  pitiful  heap  of  mauve  tulle  and  orchids.  She 
knew  that  Dick  was  bending  over  her  but  his  low.  tender 
voice  seemed  ver>-  far  away.  Suddenly,  though,  he  caught her  to  him,  in  an  embrace  which  she  fell  would  never  let  her 
go.  and  as  if  in  a  delirium  she  wrenched  herself  from  him  and 
called  sobbingly  for  "Edward." She  could  hardly  believe  that  she  had  uttered  the  name 
aloud,  but  Dick  had  heard.  He  stood  before  her  as  if  the 
sound  of  it  struck  him  to  the  heart. 

"So  it  was  Edward,"  he  said  calmly.  "He's  taken  you  from 
me.     My  best  friend." Sylvia,  with  her  self  control  now  utteriv  gone,  could  only 
sob  out  the  truth.  "It  was  always  Edward  ever  since  the 
first,"  she  moaned.  "We  quarreled  and  then  you  came.  Am] 
then  later  we  knew.     .And  now  it's  all  over." 

At  the  sight  of  her  miser>',  Dick's  eyes  softened  into  an expression  of  solicitude  in  which  there  was  no  trace  of  bit- 

terness. "It's  not  over  for  you  two,"  he  said  gently.  "Only 
for  me.     Don't  cry,  .Sylvia.     I'm  going  now." 

And  he  closed  the  door  softly  on  the  rose  and  silver  glory  that was  their  bridal  suite. 

But  the  tragedy  which  threatened  to  shadow  the  life  of  the 
three  friends  forever  passed  away.  Dick  had  sought  out  Ed- 

ward and  Sylvia  together  and  hacj  given  his  bride  her  freedom. 
"We  won't  talk  much  about  that,"  he  had  said.  "Those  things 
simply  happen,  that's  all." .And  he  left  them  together. 

.A  new  note  had  broken  the  drear  monotony  of  Dick's  past 
suffering.  It  was  Betty's  voice  saying.  "Remember,  if  you  ever 
need  me,  I  «ihall  Ik;  waitinK."  He  drove  again  to  the  little 
apartment  high  above  the  street  and  found  her  there,  wailing 
as  she  had  prumiseil.  with  tear-stained,  joyous  face  and  out- 

stretched, quivering  hands.  The  law  of  compensation  which 
he  and  Edward  had  always  preached  ha<l  not  deserted  them. 



After  tke  Whistle  BIoavs 
Sketches  by 

Irvine    Metzl Proving  that  they  must  he  real  actors. 

Scenario  by 

Leigh    Metcalfe 

Cecil  Bravo,  popular  romantic  liero,  bo'wls  over 
a     dozen     tliugs     with    the    bat    ot     an    eyelasli. 

But,  on  the  w  ay  home  frona  the  studio,  suffers 
severe    shock   when    beleaguered   by  a  poodle. 

The  naive  innocence   of  Eloise   Preftypretty, 
screen    hoyden,   melts    up    the   ice-jam    in   the 

heart  of  the  old  millionaire 
And  after  wrorking  hours,  Eloise  hurries  home  to  see  what  new- 
sort   of  mischief    her   children   have   gotten  into  during  the  day. 

As  the    camera   turns,  Jake    Fiendish,  screen  villain,  straps    his   beautiful, 
persecuted,  youns  wife  to   the  bedpost  and  blows  her  into  the  Big  Dipper. 

I 
But  at  home,  .Take  can't  call  his  trousers  hi 
own.  The  -wifely  flatirons  above  desifjnat 
the    route   of  .lake,  -who  has   refused  to   arjSui 
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An  Invincible 
Violet 

Burton  Holmes  knows  he  is  a 

bum  actor,  hut  he  keeps  right 
on  —  for    business    reasons. 

By    Delight    Evans 

i  ELF-CONFIDENCE  is  a  wonderful  thing.    Youd  think 
^^  that  Burton  Holmes,  discouraged  by  his  wife  and  by  his 
^   friends,   would   give   up.     Admitting   he   isnt   much   of 

an  actor,  he  sticks  to  his  art.     And  we  are  bound  to 
verlook  his  shortcomings  because — although  he  has  made 
r\-eral  dozen  world  tours — in  fact,  he  is  our  most  widely 
raveled  actor — he  has  not  yet  announced  that  he  is  'about 
)  embark  upon  his  farewell  tour." 
You  have  probably  thought  that  Burton  Holmes,  a 
eritable  \-ioIet   if  you  know  him — edges  his  pointed 
fofile  into  scenes  of  out-of-the-way  places   for  his 

gues.  merely  for  the  glor>'  he  can  gamer.    This 
■i.     It  is  just  because  he  wants  you  to  know 
been  there.    He  acknowledges  that  the  majority 

•ion  picture  patrons  are  like  the  mythical  Mis- 
•    ns  in  that  they,  too,  have  to  be  shown.     The 

;    ~.es  profile  in  a  travel  picture  is  the  globe-trot - 
■rr  5  personal  guarantee  that  what  he  is  showine 
on  is  real;   he  has  been  there  himself,  and  he 
news. 

It  isn't  often  that  one  can  interview  a  mo\ne 
dor  in  his  dressing  room  after  the  performance, 
'Ut  I  did  it.    At  Orchestra  Hall  in  Chicago,  after 

**  of  Holmes'  motion  picture  lectures.     "I  re- 
oember."  he  said — he  was  in  the  khaki  uniform 
k^^ch  he  \nsited   the  war  zone  and  took 

^Ktic  pictures  of  the  biz  scrap— "the  first 
Hmple-reel  picture  I  e\er  saw,  'The  Pris- 

sier of  Zenda.'    The  next  day  a  paper  came 
'Ut  with  a  most  entertaining  interview  ob- 

Mr.  HolinoB,  a  ni<>il<-m 
Ulysses  with  a  motion 
picturp  canirra,  in  to  jjo 
abroad  a^ain  soon  for 
pictures  of  Kurope  in 
the    reconstruction     era. 
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taincd  after  the  performance  with  James  K.  Hackett,  the  star 
of  the  piece,  in  his  dressing  room.  They  got  away  with  it 

then." Holmes  beat  Hackett  and  the  rest  of  the  old-timers  to  it 
by  several  years  in  getting  himself  photographed  for  the  screen. 
liid  you  know  there  were  mo\ies.  twenty-two  years  ago? 
Holmes  made  pictures  then,  on  wide  strips  of  film,  before  he 
found  that  they  could  be  joined  together  and  run  in  sequence. 

The  little  scraps  were  exhibited  in  nickelodeons — '"a  penny  a 
peek."  Since  then  Holmes  has  kept  up  with  the  movies  and 
to-day  he  shows  his  stuff  in  two-dollar  houses  and  on  the  Para- 

mount pictures  program. 

■"Oh.  I  had  the  camera  craze  and  I  always  wanted  to  sec 
the  world,"  he  says. He  has  had  the  wanderlust  ever  since  he  can  remember.  As 
a  small  boy  he  made  up  his  mind  to  travel  about.  IMost  small 
boys  have  big  dreams;  Holmes  achieved  his:  a  dream  of  far 
countries  and  strange  seas:  man-eating  savages  and  smoulder- 

ing volcanoes;  white-capped  mountains  and  the  Lares  and 
Penates  on  quaint 
Japanese  hearths.  So 
that  you  may  sit  in 
your  picture-show  in 
any  town  from  In- 

diana to  Idaho,  and 

go  where  >ou  have  al- 
ways wanted  to  go. 

Vou  are  persuaded 
that  the  Australian  is 
your  kin;  that  the 
welfare  of  some  rag- 

ged kid  in  an  Italian 
seaport  town  is  a  per- 

sonal matter;  that  if 
the  Hawaiian  belles 
are  not  worth  a  trip 
to  the  South  Seas  to 
see,  the  other  natural 
beauties  are.  He  saw  it 
all  and  he  is  passing 
it  on — a  sort  of  Bae- 

deker of  illuminated 
information. 
In  his  travels 

Holmes  has  caught, 
perhaps,  more  real 
celebrities  off  duty 
and  after  office  hours 
than  anyone  you  may 
mention.  He  is  on 
the  best  of  terms 

with  kings  and  gov- 
ernors, statesmen  and 

fighters,  colonial  gov- 
ernors and  small  boys 

from  Alaska  to  Zulu- 
land.  The  King  of 
Siam,  making  a  jour- 

ney into  the  interior  of  his  kingdom,  invited  Burton  to  come 
along  and  bring  his  camera.  He  did,  and  obtained  valuable 
pictures  of  native  life;  and  the  King  sent  him  back  out  of  the 
wilderness  in  a  Ford.  The  Jack  Londonesque  daughter  of  a 
proud  and  grizzled  old  South  Seas  chieftain  took  a  tremendous 

fancy  to  Burton's  beard  and  the  tribe  was  loth  to  let  him leave  before  he  was  initiated  into  the  tribal  marriage  ceremony, 
his  protestations  that  he  had  a  wife  in  the  States  notwithstand- 

ing— but  that's  another  ston*- — Holmes  looked  sheepish  and 
changed  the  subject. 

There  are  just  two  places  on  the  globe  he  hasn't  seen:  Per- sia and  South  .\frica.  He  wants  to  go  to  Persia;  South  Africa 

doesn't  appeal  to  him  so  much.  But  the  people  who  have  read 
Cynthia  Stockley  and  know  all  about  the  lure  of  the  blue  aloes 

will  undoubtcdl\-  enjoy  his  camera  impressions  of  the  lower 
half  of  the  Dark  Continent — if  he  doesn't  kid  them  about  the 
aloes,  in  his  sub-titles.    He  writes  all  his  captions:  just  another 

fresh 

help 

war. 
war 

de- 

The  orchestra  stalls  of  a  theatre  in  ancient  Athens- — included  in  one  of  Mr.  Holmes 

travelogues.      Perhaps  if  the  Grecians  had  shown  a  little  more  enterprise  and  con- 
ceived the  motion  picture,  their  theatres  would  not  have  fallen  into  decay. 

personal  touch  that  induces  us  to  sit  through  two  reels  of 
Alaskan  river-journey  and  Australian  bush-league  stuff.  The 
only  difference  between  Mr.  Holmes'  sense  of  humor  and  that 
of  other  travelers  is  that  Mr.  Holmes  occasionally  employs 
his  to  advantage. 

He  is  one  of  the  few  men  who  if  he  lost  his  eyesight  would 
have  an  excuse  for  giving  utterance  to  that  historic  cynicism, 

"Oh  well — I've  seen  everything."  The  only  time  his  rather 
bored  blue  eyes  light  up  at  all  is  when  he  speaks — not  of  the 
beauties  of  the  tropic  night — but  about  the  obvious  difficulties 
he  encounters,  developing  film  on  tour!  The  company  carries 
its  own  developing  outfit  right  along.  In  Java,  or  Ceylon — the 
hot  countries — they  work  at  night  after  it  has  cooled  off,  leaving 
ing,  said  Mr.  Holmes,  a  trail  of  ruined  bath-tubs  in  their  wake 
— for  thej'  used  them  as  laboratories. 

After  he  conducted  the  stay-at-homes  to  and  through  the 
Yellowstone  National  Park,  North  Cape  and  Cairo,  London, 
the  South  Seas,  and  Siam — somebody  started  a  war,  and  Bur- 

ton Holmes,  the  pictorial  reporter  of  human  events,  had  to 
cover  that  too.  And 

as  his  epitome  of  the 
struggle  he  showed 
the  close-up  of  one 
hungn.'  hun-hunter  at 
a  stove  somewhere 
near  the  fighting 

front,  where  a  Salva- 
t  i  o  n  Army  lassie 
handed  out 

doughnuts  to win  the  late 

Long  after  the 

pictures  which scribe  in  minute 

photographic  detail 
the  hero's  progress 

across  No-Man's- Land  upon  his  stom- 
ach, or  the  blood-red 

glorv'  of  the  trenches 
at  the  zero  hour,  have 

been  shelved  —  the 
Holmes  close-up  will '"live.''  The  mother 

and  father  of  Jim  — ^| 
of  Baltimore,  who  a 

most  jumped  out  o 
their  seats  when  they 
first  saw  their  boy  on 
the  screen,  found  that 
the  memor\-  of  that 

grinning  close-up 
helped  a  little  when 
they  received  word 
that  Jim  was  killed  in 
action. 
Holmes,  born  in 

Chicago  in  1870,  be- 
gan to  travel  thirteen  years  later.  He  saw  America  first.  In 

1886  he  went  abroad  for  the  first  time;  four  years  later  he 

returned  for  material  for  his  first  lecture — '"Through  Europe 
with  a  Camera" — which  he  presented,  as  an  amateur,  before 
the  Chicago  Camera  Club.  He  was  then  persuaded  to  give 

it  for  money.  It  didn't  take  much  persuasion — there  had  beer 
a  slump  in  the  family  fortunes  and  if  he  wanted  to  travel  h( 
had  to  earn  enough  money  to  do  it.  It  soon  became  a  business 
At  first  he  used  colored  slides;  as  soon  as  pictures  became  a  car 
tainty  he  began  to  use  them  and  has  been  ever  since. 
When  Holmes  is  at  home  he  lives  in  New  York.  He  doe 

not  wear  that  pith  helmet  on  the  streets.  All  the  four  comer 

of  the  earth,  particularly  Japan,  which  was  little-boy-Burton' land  of  dreams — and  he  is  still  as  enthusiastic  over  the  Nip 

ponese  as  any  ingenue  over  her  Pekingese — unite  withou 
clashing  in  the  decorations  of  the  sunny  Holmes  drawing-roon 
overlooking  Manhattan's  Central  Park. 

i 
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IAN  Johnson 

THE  motion  picture  ston-,  that  utterly  necessar\-  and 
wholly  exasperating  quantity,  is  beset  by  perils  on 
ever>-  hand.  There  are  not  enough  good  stories  the men  who  can  write  good  stories  wont,  the  good  stories 

that  do  come  m  are  maltreated  by  the  directors,  the  scenario 
writers  make  hack  work  of  inspiration,  production  is  made  too 
fast  to  insure  intelligent  results,  the  flighty  public  demands 
too  frequent  changes  of  bill,  real  drama  is  incompatible  with the  star  system. 

These  are  a  few  of  the  commonest  wrongs  on  the  debit side  of  the  authorial  ledger.  But  there  is  another  fault  less 
a  wrong  than  a  habit— and  a  bad  one— whose  demerits  arc steadily  increasing. 

It  is  the  national  tendency  toward  the  formula  picture In  other  words   as  a  general  thing  we  have  no  new  storie.^ 
at  an.    \\e  have  the  old  s>-nopsis,  the  ancient  table-of-contents with  a  new  set  of  names. 

TTie  formula  habit  has  two  forms:  the  formula  storv  for 
anybody  and  ever>body.  and  the  formula  star  part,  for' a  ce- lebrity who  has  done  one  thing  well,  and  must,  therefore  keep on  doing  the  same  thing  for  the  rest  of  his  life. 

The  most  apparent  error,  possibly,  is  the  latter.  We  might consider  a  few  e.xamples. 
Notably  and  lamentably.  Pearl  White  comes  into  mv  m^nd 

Here  is  a  woman  to  whom  the  camera  is  e.xtraordinarilv  kind 
a  woman  possessed  of  great  personality  and  rare  dramatic  intel- 

ligence. Pearl  White  has  a  stage  quality  rare  enough  in  men 
and  almost  non-existent  among  theatrical  women:  repose  the only  garment  of  true  art.  Only  a  few  in  the  female  throne mat  glides  across  our  walls  can  be  truly  called  actresses  Pearl 
White  IS  such— yet  her  repose,  her  black-and-white  beauty  ail 
the  sheathed  power  of  her,  go  into  these  catastrophic  serials bhe  never  does  anything  worth  while,  merely  l>ecause  it  is enormously  profitable  to  her  and  her  managers  to  do  hokum mystery  and   knock-down  absurdities. 

Douglas  Fairbanks  plays  to  a  recipe  of  jump,  grin  and  punch I  am  not  sa>nng  that  Mr.  Fairbanks  is  innately  an  actor  as :niss  White  IS  innately  an  actress,  but  at  any  rate  he  was  the pleasantest.  because  the  most  wholesome  and  vigorous,  of  our U£hi  comedians.  Charles  Ray  has  gone  as  far  as  he  can  in rube  stuff  without  committing  himself  to  formula  as  comoletelv as  hairbanks;  his  name  has  come  to  mean  bovine  eves  and  a ftickory  shirt-or  bovine  eyes  and  pedagocy.  Dorothy  (Jish B  a  pep  5pecialist--and  if  Dorothy  Dalton  does  one  more txtravagance.  I  dare  say  they  will  pin  a  label  on  her  which 
Z^L,  u  '^  f'x^';f'y.w'fe."  Elliott  Dexter  is  the  ver%'  pas- iionate  hu4,and  who  ,s  too  busy  to  think  about  love  or  Too bpartancrjue  to  talk  about  it.     Priscilla  Dean  get*  into  trouble 

lackir*.    KedempJion."  with    Ke-rt    Lvtcll.    i.    a    well-(olJ Un.e.    human   narrativ.-  with   a  lot   of  real   .ympathy.    and 
almost  no  unnatural  "acting." 

just  as  naturally  as  Houdini  gets  out  of  it.  The  arch-formulist IS  that  mechanical  sinner,  Miss  Bara.  who.  if  she  plavcd  Eve 
would  probably  vamp  the  snake  until  he  ate  the  apple'  himself' i  here  are  specialists  to  whom  the  formula  accusation  does 
not  apply— Mr.  Chaplin,  whose  single  great  assumption  is  not a  character  but  a  sort  of  dialectic  expression;  Mr  Arbuckle 
world-ambassador  for  the  equitorial;  and  until  he  deliberately 
jumpe.l  from  under  his  Stetson  in  'The  Poppy  (Jiris  Husband  •' Mr.  Hart,  the  visible  voice  of  an  inaudible  West. 

The  formula  story  is  much  less  conspicuous  and  much  more insidious. 

When  I  .say  "less  conspicuous."  I  mean  less  noticeable  to  the 
^^■'■■^^Hf-^rivatcr-gocT.  who  is  at  no  pains  at  all  to  svnopsize  a J  earl  White  thriller  in  advance,  or  tell  you  just  what' Doug  will do  before  anybody  sees  him  do  it. 
What  the  average  theatergoer  <locs  not  rialize.  to  any  great 

extent,  is  that  he  is  not  seeing  artistic  tran>criptions  of  life 
on  the  screen,  but  an  endless  series  of  artificially  arranged 
happenings— cause,  progress,  side  events  and  final  effects  play after  play  put  together  like  Ford  car  after  Ford  car 
The  thing  that  makes  life  so  eternally  interesting  is  that 

you  simply  can't  dope  out  whafs  going  to  happen.  The  thing that  makes  the  typical  picture-plot  so  eternally  uninteresting IS  that  everything  is  doped,  and  happens  according  to  the  dope 

without  fail  
'^' Vou  behold  the  y.  -n  principal:  you  know  that 

ever  her  vagaries  or  nents  of  trust,  it  is  simply  i:^ 
sibic  for  her  to  be  other  than  l>asically  right  on  all  subjects, 
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"Mary  Rejian"  showrs  Anita  Ste-wart  as  the  tvell-raised 
daughter  of  a  crook,  determined,  ho^vever,  to  go  straight. 

May  Allison  in  "The  Island  of  Intrigue"  affords  another mixture  of  romance,  island  and  stranded  girl. 

II 

•J 

r  'fr. 
"One  Week  of  Life"  is  the  story  of  a  ■woman  •who  takes 

a  **vaca(ion"  from  <he  fireside  of  aa  earnest  drinker. 

and  triumphant  in  the  end.  The  leading  gent,  likewise,  what- 
ever his  novel  surroundings,  is  a  young  man  of  the  most  in- 

herent honor;  he  may  get  drunk,  but  never,  never  did  he  take 
a  whiffletree  to  his  little  brother.  The  heavy  person — how  often 

have  I  sniveled  over  the  tragedy  of  this  poor  dog's  absolutely 
pre-destined  damnation! — was  just  born  wrong,  and  nothing 
will  ever  make  him  right. 

In  other  words,  we  are  transcribing  life,  not  as  it  is,  but  as 
we  think  it  ought  to  be.  The  thing  that  makes  life  the  colossal 
tapestry  of  the  ages,  to  him  who  can  both  think  and  feel,  is 
that  there  is  so  much  bad  in  the  best  of  us.  and  so  much  good 
in  the  worst  of  us  that  not  even  the  gods  can  tell,  until  the  cur- 

tain has  gone  up  on  the  last  act,  who  is  going  to  be  the  finest 
of  us. 

Motion  pictures  are  not  in  their  infancy  any  more,  and  we 
ought  to  quit  being  infants  on  the  one  hand,  and  copy-cats 
on  the  other,  in  our  consideration  of  them. 

The  biggest  drama  in  the  world,  the  one  God-like  thrill  in 
narrative,  is  the  story  of  the  genuinely  bad  man  who  redeems 
himself;  the  greatest  of  tragedies,  the  good  man  who  fails. 
According  to  the  producers,  audiences  are  not  interested  in 
the  first;  according  to  the  censors,  it  is  improper  to  show  the 

second.    Thus  Art  leads  a  dog's  life. 

FOR  BETTER,  FOR  WORSE- Artcraft 

This  play  might  be  denominated  the  apotheosis  of  Edgar 
Selwyn.  A  year  or  two  ago  Mr.  Selwyn  became  the  last  half 
of  Goldwyn,  but  fate  permitted  him  to  wyn  in  name  only. 
The  ambitious  Goldwyn  pantomimes  of  that  period  added 
something  to  the  gayety,  but  little  to  the  art  of  nations.  So 
Mr.  Selwyn  did  a  gradual  fadeout,  while  Mr.  Goldfish  folded 

the  combination  name  to  his  family  bosom.  '"For  Better,  for 
Worse,"  of  which  Miss  MacPherson  made  a  very  masterful 
scenario,  is  thoughtfully,  eminently  timely,  not  a  httle  daring, 
and  worked  out  with  the  craft  and  skill  of  a  master  of  the 

theater.  Mr.  Selwyn  here  disproves  George  Cohan's  assertion 
that  screen  and  stage  have  little  to  give  each  other,  for  he 
adapts  stage  form  and  situation  to  screen  opportunity  and 
demand  in  a  way  that  has  seldom  been  approached.  I  refer 

to  the  intimate  complications  of  the  soldier's  return;  barring 
the  single  clumsy  coincidence  of  his  arrival  on  ,.he  night  of 
the  engagement  party,  there  is  nothing  strained  or  artificially 
opportune,  but  the  playwright  piles  situation  upon  situation  in 
a  way  that  shows  he  understands  one  of  the  secrets  of  motion 
picture  writing  as  against  stage  writing:  no  single  climax  can 
possibly  carry  a  photoplay,  as  single  climaxes  have  supported 
the  pieces  of  the  theater.  The  drama  of  the  picture  is  best 
maintained  by  a  whole  series  of  situations,  perhaps  no  single 

one  of  which  is  as  great  as  the  traditional  "end  of  the  third  _ 
act"  in  the  playhouse,  but  all  of  which,  taken  together,  pro-  I 

duce  a  much  greater  effect.  According  to  Mr.  Selwyn's  story  ■ Sylvia  Norcross,  a  patriotic  and  prominent  bud,  is  all  but 

engaged  to  Dr.  Edward  Meade,  the  best  surgeon  in  a  children's 
hospital.  Mr.  ]\Ieade  receives  a  captain's  commission  for  serv- 

ice overseas — and  refuses  to  go;  after  a  great  mental  struggle,  _ 
however,  in  which  he  is  convinced  that  the  little  children  have  Ij 

no  other  friend  to  save  them.  Promptly  the  patriotic  Sylvia  "' disavows  the  gentleman  whose  ring  she  has  at  that  moment 
accepted,  and,  in  her  flag-waving  huff,  marries  Dick  Burton, 

long  a  hopeless  admirer,  now  glorified  by  a  private's  uniform. Burton  runs  from  the  altar  to  a  transport,  not  to  transports, 
and  an  accident  to  a  little  girl,  run  down  by  her  car,  convinces 
Sylvia  of  the  real  heroism  of  Dr.  Meade.  Burton,  horribly 
disfigured  in  France,  makes  his  buddy  go  home  telling  them 
that  he  is  dead — but  a  facial  reconstructionist  patches  him 

fairly,  and  he  resolves  to  surprise  his  "widow"  by  a  real  resur- 
rection. He  does — as  she  and  Meade  are  announcing  their 

comins:  marriage.  It  is  in  this  crisis  that  Selwyn.  and  Miss 

MacPherson  too,  show  a  craftsmanship  which  is  real  and  indi- 
vidual and  new.  Mr.  DeMille's  production  is  as  good  as  his 

direction — which  is  to  say  that  it  is  in  perfect  taste  and  per- 
fectly human.  The  finest  single  performance  is,  it  seems  to 

me,  Tom  Forman's,  as  young  Burton.  He  plays  a  soldier  with 
restraint  and  reality,  and  without  heroics,  and  his  conduct  of 
the  difficult  scenes  of  the  return  could  not  be  bettered.  But 

then,  Mr.  Dexter  is  characteristically  fine,  too,  as  the  misun- 
derstood Dr.  Meade,  while  Miss  Swanson  is  the  delectable 

orchid  in  this  garden  of  men.  If  only  she'd  get  a  less  crazy "do"  on  her  hair  and  use  less  paint  on  her  lips!  Wanda  Hawley 

plays  a  shy  white  breath  o'  love  just  waiting  around  for  Tom 

I 
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Forman  to  speak  kindly  lo  her,  and  ihe  rest  oJ  ihc  (.a>t — >ut.h 
big  birds  as  Theodore  Roberts  and  Raymond  Hatton  in  tiller 
parts — is  as  perfect  as  the  little  out-ol-lhc-way  bolls  in  a  Rolls- 
Royce.  Ever>'  title-writer  in  America  should  read  these  in- 

serts and  leaders:  one  is  tempted  to  say  that  they  are  the  best 

titles  since  the  sonorous  legends  of  "The  Birth  of  a  Nation." 
We  are  waving  a  flag  instead  of  making  apologies  when  they 
produce  photoplays  like  this. 

THE  RED  LA.NTERX— Metro 

A  year  of  Chinese  plays  reaches  its  climax  in  this  huge  ca- 
cophonous symphony  of  colorless  lacquers  and  soundless  gongs 

and  gray  shadows  of  yellow  men.  The  malerial  upon  which 
Nazimova  of  all  races  builds  her  sadron  tragedy  is  a  novel  by 

Edith  \Vherr>-,  descriptive  of  life  in  the  Pekin  foreign  legation 
about  the  time  of  the  Bo.xer  horror,  nearly  twenty  years  ago. 

Mme.  N'azimova  plays  two  parts;  Mahlee,  an  Eura^ian,  and 
Blanche  Sackville,  in  reality  the  unsuspecting  half-sister  of 
Mahlee.  Notwithstanding  an  intensely  dramatic  role  by  the 
-:ar,  it  is  as  a  spectacle  more  than  as  a  play  that  this  story 
•ncems  us.  The  Eurasian  is  a  solitary;  he  is  distant  kin  to 

iwo  races  and  is  not  admitted  to  close  relationship  by  either. 
So  with  Mahlee.  raised  in  a  mission,  and  not  realizing  until 
she  aspires  to  the  hand  of  the  household  s  son  that  she  is  as 
much  a  thing  apart  from  fair-skinned  folk  as  a  mulatto  in 
Alabama.  It  is  then  that  she  turns  to  her  Eurasian  pursuer, 
the  villainous  Sam  Wang,  who  has  studied  medicine  in  America 
and  has  returned  to  be  an  insidious  force  for  both  good  and 
evil  among  the  people  to  whom  he,  too,  is  just  a  cousin.  The 
drama  of  destiny  works  as  swiftly  after  her  surrender  to  Sam 

Wang — spiritually,  at  least — as  it  did  slowly  before.  Wang, 
the  inside  agent  of  the  Bo.xers  in  Pekin,  needs  a  personality 
about  whom  he  can  weave  false  magic;  a  superwoman  to  sway 
the  credulous  yellow  rabble  in  an  incense  of  fakcry.  Mahlee, 

grasping  her  one  hour  of  infernal  glorj-,  becomes  that  woman. 
The  end,  of  course,  is  defeat  and  death,  but  by  the  hokus- 
pokus  invented  long  ago  to  appease  the  populace  when  they 
clamored  against  the  death  of  a  heroine,  the  star  survives 
pleasantly  and  innocuously  in  her  other  personality,  Blanche 

Sack\-iUe.  I  doubt  if  any  such  gorgeous  Celestial  pageant 
as  this  Feast  of  Lanterns  has  ever  been  seen  outside  China 

itself.  And  I  have  seen  some  Mongolian  spectacles — believe 
me! — in  California.  It  is  this  barbaric  splendor  of  both  in- 

terior and  e.xterior,  this  atmosphere  of  little  lilies  and  heavy 
incense,  this  silent  din  of  bronze  gongs  and  falsetto  voices, 
which  most  engages  the  beholder;  after,  possibly,  the  perfor- 

mance of  N'azimova  herself.  I  feel  sure  that  the  star's  bizarre 
costumes  will  enchant  ever>'  woman  in  the  land.  They  may 
or  may  not  be  Chinese — for  all  I  know — but  they  are  won- 

derful; so  wonderful  that  they  might  in  themselves  influence 
the  fashions  as  occasionally  the  toggery  of  great  stage  plays 
has  done.  Nazimovas  performance  is  on  a  high  level  of  ex- 

cellence without  any  startling  distinctions,  unless  her  sharp 
and  remarkable  differentiation  between  Mahlee  and  Blanche 
Sackville  is  such  a  distinction.  That  shrewd  actor.  Edward 
J.  Connelly,  plays  perfectly  the  very  small  part  of  General 

Jung-Lu.  and  Noah  Beer>-  is  a  wicked  Sam  Wang  who  sug- 
gests only  the  European  part  of  his  Eurasian  ancestry-.  The 

book  is  a  flexible,  workable  one,  rather  than  an  essay  which 
rises  at  any  place  to  great  power  or  suspense.  The  same  may 

be  said  of  Mr.  Capellani's  direction.  The  only  actual  detri- 
ment the  piece  has  is  a  set  of  commonplace,  utterly  undra- 

matic  subtitles.  How  Maxwell  Karper  permitted  such  a  dull 
s«l  of  words  to  go  out  with  his  veritable  optic  music  is  hard 
to  understand,  for  these  sayings  are  formula  stuff  to  the  last 
degree,  no  more  reminiscent  of  Celestial  surrounding  than  a 
tea-cup  made  in  Dresden. 

UPSTAIRS  AND  DOWN— Sdznick 

Do  you  remember  the  Hattons'  play  of  scandalous  Long 
Island  society"'  Here  it  is  in  the  movies — smart,  snappy, suave,  ami  lighted  by  a  sun  which  shines  just  alxjut  as  well  on 
Long  Island  as  in  California.  Olive  Thomas  plays  the  baby 
vampire,  it  seems  to  us  even  more  effectively  than  Juliette 
Day  did  at  the  Cort  theatre,  in  New  York,  but  perhaps  it  is 
because  she  is  starred,  while  Miss  Day  performed  without 

benefit  of  close-up.  .At  any  rate,  not  even  Miss  Thomas'  first 
essays  with  Triangle  found  her  more  piquant  and  beautiful. 
Robert    Ellis   plays   Capt.   Terence   OKeefc,  and   though   he 

Douglas  Fairbanks  in  "Knickerbocker  Buckaroo,"  hia latest  and  incidentally  his  last  Artcraft. 

I  his  Scandinavian  pliotuplay,  "The  Girl  f i  una  liic  .Marsh 
Croft,"  visualizes  Selma  LagerlbCa  novel. 

Charles  Ksy,  in  "Greased  I.i){htnin|(,"  is  an  outomobilious 
young  blacksmith  who  linkers  Fords  and  ihe  chariot   of 

love. 
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Pinna   Nesbit,  in   "Bolshevism   on   Trial,"   a   po-»erful, 
%vell-knit,  biting   satire,  containing"  both   argument   and 

drama. 

Harry  Morey  in    his    latest  V^itagrapli   offering,  "Fight- 

ing Destiny." 

'As  a  Man  Thinks,"  the  picturization  o£  Augustus  Thomas' 
play,  features  Leah   Baird. 

gives  a  very  good  performance  he  does  not  fill  the  part  iti 

appearance,  for  Capt.  O'Keefe  was  an  adroit  soldier  of  for- 
tune as  mature  in  years  as  in  experience;  and  Robert  Ellis 

is  patently  a  very  young  man.  Rosemary  Theby  is  a  very 
handsome  Betty,  and  director  Giblyn  has  surpassed  even  his 

former  record  for  beautiful  "shots,"  and  fine  grouping.  I  re- 
call especially  a  vision  of  a  cliff's  edge  framed  in  the  dark 

branches  of  a  gnarled  tree,  which  would  delight  any  painter 
as  a  matter  of  composition. 

MARY    REGAN^First  National 

This  photoplay  is  a  combination  of  a  popular  story,  direc- 
tor Marshall  Neiian,  and  a  most  surprisingly  new  lot  of  Cali- 

fornia locations,  thus  proving  that  an  expert  can  always  work 
some  novelty  in  an  old  field.  Those  Alpine  Tavern  visions, 
entrancing  as  they  are,  have  been  there  all  the  time,  just  wait- 

ing for  somebody  to  grab  them  and  put  them  in  the  black 
box.  Miss  Anita  Stewart  plays  the  well-raised  daughter  of 
a  crook:  a  daughter  who  has  determined  to  go  straight,  not- 

withstanding the  damning  inheritance  that  hangs  over  her. 
George  Hernandez,  as  a  master-blackmailer,  is  perhaps  best  of 
all  in  her  support.  The  picture  is  an  adventure,  indeed,  but 
it  is  an  adventure  amid  the  elegancies  of  life — rosewood  rather 
than  benches,  Limoge  raiher  than  granite-ware,  curtains  of 
rose-silk  rather  than  cracked  shades,  pleasant  music  rather 
than  the  sounds  of  the  street.  It  is  as  brilliant  in  photography 
as  it  is  in  setting.  The  suspense  is  very  well  maintained,  and 
in  fact  not  until  the  very  last  scene  when  there  is  a  confus- 

ing and  over-done  fight,  is  there  an  inkling  of  any  solution 

to  Mary  Regan's  problem. 

THE  STRONGER  VOW— Goldwyn 

Just  a  flash  of  Spain,  but  it's  Spain  all  through,  in  this  mod- 
ern story  of  Machiavelhan  plot  and  counter  villainy,  and  it 

is  magnificently  acted  by  Geraldine  Farrar,  Milton  Sills,  Tom 

Santschi  and  Hassard  Short.  Reginald  Barker's  direction  is 
on  a  par  with  the  performances  of  the  principals,  and  is  no 
doubt  largely  responsible  for  their  zest  and  finely  concerted 
work.  Miss  Farrar  plays  the  daughter  of  a  grandee  loved 
by  the  heir  of  a  house  with  whom  her  house  is  at  war — a 
sort  of  Capulet  and  Montague  feud,  as  it  were.  Comes  a 

third  party — played  by  the  towering  bad  man  Mr.  Santschi — 
who'  murders  the  prima-donna's  brother  and  contrives  to  pile 
the  crime  up  on  the  door-step  of  the  real  lover,  enacted  by 
Mr.  Sills.  The  author  very  deftly  contrives  a  departure  for 
the  hero  on  the  night  of  this  assassination.  He  is  sent  to  Paris, 
and  the  denouement  is  laid  far  from  the  first  fete  of  oranges 
and  blood.  The  second  fine  contrivance  in  the  play,  the  really 

human  probability  of  the  villain's  circumventing  himself, comes  when  the  wicked  Santschi  wrongs  the  sister  of  his 
Apache  assistant,  played  by  Hassard  Short.  Apache  Shorr 
therefore  turns  what  was  intended  as  the  hero's  murder  into 
a  carnival  of  personal  vengeance  and  all  is  well  except  with 
the  wicked.  It  is  only  melodrama,  but  on  the  part  of  the  star 
and  most  of  her  support  it  is  put  across  with  a  fiery  exal- 

tation that  makes  it  worth-while  entertainment. 

THE  GIRL  FROM  THE  MARSH  CROFT— 
Swedish    Biograph 

I  approached  this  exhibition  knowing  nothing  about  it  ex- 
cept what  I  read  on  the  billboards.  These  featured  two  names: 

the  name  of  the  play,  and  the  name  of  Selma  Lagerlof.  Im- 
agine my  astonishment,  as  the  narrative  began  to  unravel,  to 

discover  that  Selma  Lagerlof  was  not  the  leading  woman,  but 
the  author!  (I  suppose  I  should  have  remembered  that  she 
is  the  only  woman  ever  awarded  the  Nobel  prize  in  literature, 

but  I  didn't.)  In  Sweden,  at  least,  the  long-buffeted  author 
seems  to  be  getting  a  few  just  deserts.  This  dramatization 

of  Mme.  Lagerlof's  novel  of  the  same  name  is  the  story  of 
Helga,  a  wronged  country  girl.  Do  not,  however,  imagine 
that  the  producers  built  a  regulation  movie  upon  this  base. 

Their  story  is  one  of  psychology  rather  than  of  unusual  cir- 
cumstances— it  is  just  the  sort  of  story  one  would  expect  to 

come  from  Scandinavia,  and  deals  with  a  revolution  of  thought 

processes  rather  than  a  lot  of  cheap  justifications  and  gold- 
plated  redemptions.  (Continued  on  page  102) 
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Blame  the  League  of  Nations 
WHEN  you  rtick  a  Hame  roo»trr  iinJrr  tlir  n<>»e  of  .1  r.ininr  bdltliiif!  twlnon  you  naturally  expect  to  phonr  for 

thr  vrtrrinary.  But  whrn  Brbc  DanirU.  riprakin>(  for  hrr  iinUtinii  cock  "Doc."  challrnjjrd  MarolJ  l.loyd'a 
ru^ilialic  doi  "Nlikc"  lo  a  J{o.  on  llir  Kolin  SCudio  lot,  (h«-  two  fi$(htrrii  mrrrly  rubbrj  n«»r«.  winkrd  knowingly 
and  a^rrrd  to  voir  for  Wilson  nrxt  rioction.      You  can't  tril  u*  fhr  l.rajtur  of  Nation*  didn't  havr  a  hand    in    tlii*. 



One  may  imagine  lier  Jiscoursing  on  love;  it's  another  thing  to 
visualize  this  Miss  J  almadge  enjoying  a  lemon  merinfjue  pie. 
"(  onnie'  is  her  nickname,  though  this  burne-jones  garden  goddess might  not  answer  thatcall.  Snapped  in  her  own  Hollywood  backyard. 

I  FOUND  Constance  Talmadge  in  close  combination  with 

a  large  lemon  meringue  pie.  She  had  taken  oft"  her  make- 
up and  was  resting  between  the  morning  grind  and  the 

afternoon's  labors  in  her  dressing  room  at  the  Los  Angele> studio  where  her  present  .Seiznick  pictures  are  being  produced. 
The  lemon  pic  was  her  lunch. 

■•I  have  been  married  nine  times,"  said  Constance,  with  an 
expression  of  deep  delight,  "once  to  a  man  I've  never  seen. 
twice  to  gentlemen  who  already  have  the  allowable  number 
of  female  appendages,  and  several  times  to  passing  acquain- 

tances. Therefore,  since  I  admit  I've  never  been  starred  in a  divorce  drama,  nor  played  the  leading  role  in  Chief  Mourner, 
or  the  Insurance  Collector.  I  must  be  sort  of  a  ladv  Bluebeard 
or  a  feminine  Henry  \TII. 

The  newspapers  and  the  dear  public  seem  to  have  a  per- 

JVlatrimony 
and 

M eringue 
Constance  Talmadge  found  it 
rather  hard  to  philosophize 

on  love  and  marriage  and  eat 

lemon  pie  at  the  same  time. 

By 

Adela    Rogers 

St.   John 'Photography 
by  Stagg 

feet  mania  for  marrying  me  off.  Every 

time  there's  a  little  space  in  the  paper  that 
they  can't  think  what  to  do  with,  they  say, 
'Well,  let's  marry  off  somebody.'  Then  they 

pick  on  me. "Or  if  there's  a  lull  in  the  conversation 
at  dinner — you  know  the  blank  kind  that  no- 

body can  think  of  anything  to  say  that  isn't 
about  somebody's  first  husband's  second 
wife — why  they  say,  "Oh,  by  the  way,  Con- 

stance Talmadge  is  married.'  People  who 
dine  out  frequently  probably  have  the  im- 

pression that  I  ha\e  a  harem.  " The  lemon  pie  absolutely  prohibiting  con- 
versation for  a  moment,  she  shrugged  a  pair 

of  pretty  shoulders.  She  says  she's  a  bit 
thin,  only  weighs  no  pounds,  but  believi- 
me,  it's  no  well  distributed.  It  gives  her 
a  sort  of  willowy  slimness,  deliciously  youth- 

ful and  patrician.  She  has  the  most  impos- 
sibly, absurdly  long  eyelashes,  that  make  soft 

shadows  on  her  cheeks,  and  her  eyes,  though 
they  are  saucy  and  full  of  mischief,  are  shaped 
like  those  of  a  Renaissance  Madonna,  so  that 
they  are  a  bit  wistful  and  appealing  and 
altogether  alluring. 

"It's  funny,"  she  said  at  last,  the  pie  half 

gone,  "why  everyone  always  thinks  about  m\- 
getting  married.  Even  in  my  pictures  lately, 
I  always  start  out  with  a  husband,  and 
though  I  lose  him  half  way  through  the  pic- 

ture. I  generally  get  him  back  before  it's over.  The  whole  world  seems  bent  on  forc- 
ing marriage  into  my  cranium,  and  just  to 

be  stubborn,  I  don't  expect  I'll  ever  get  married — at  least  not for  a  long,  long  time. 

"Really  "ducky'  marriages  are  nice.  I  should  be  afraid  mine 
wouldn't  be.  Unless  love  is  absolute — and  I  think  it  comes 

about  once  in  a  thousand  times — at  the  end  of  a  year  there's nothing  left  out  monotony. 

"As  for  love — that's  different.  Love  is  the  sunshine  of  life — 
marriage  is  the  gaslight.  Love,  like  all  flowers  of  nature, 
must  have  seasons  of  renewal,  the  returning  spring.  A  rose- 

bush is  none  the  less  lovely  because  it  renews  its  blooms  each 
year.  To  produce  an  American  beauty  rose,  one  must  clip  all 
other  buds  from  the  stalk.  To  produce  a  happy  marriage, 
all  other  loves  must  be  pruned  away.  Some  people  like  the 

single,  stately  rose.  Some  like  a  mass  of  wild  roses.  It's merelv  a  matter  of  choice. 
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8i "You  see.  a  really  happy  marriage  would  be  heaven  wouidnt 

it?  To  really  love  someone  all  the  time  and  be  with  them 

and  share  with  them  even.-  thought  of  sorrow  or  joy,  woulil 
be  much  more  my  idea  of  heaven  than  sitting  on  a  ilouii  with 

a  pair  of  wings  1  shouldn't  know  how  to  use,  singing  hvnins. 

•  When  you'vi-  a  bit  of  a  prelertme  for  om-  man,  you  think 
there  isnl  anyone  else  so  nice.  It  may  be  only  because  he's 
got  an  adorable  way  of  lifting  his  eyebrows,  or  a  voice-  that 
makes  you  have  thrills  up  and  down  your  back.  Or  maybe 
he  can  make  you  laugh,  or  has  nice  shoulders.    Anyway,  noth- 

S«y»  Con»tanee:  "l  (kink  I'll  frame  the  clippinU  thai  called  Norma  'ConiUncr  'l'a\maJnr\  lovrly  fialrr.' 
I   waa  "the   kid'   for    au   long."      Norma   Sckrnck   =-    'ooking   oul   of   lirr   fram>-   on   llir   Jrrasing   (able. 
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ing   in    life    matters    quite 

But   when   it's   over,   al 
say  is.  "Gee,  I'm  glad lied    to    that    hateful, 

disagreeable  thing.'    Noth- ing is  quite  so  stale 
a  dead  flirtation. 

\\  woman  is  more 
inclined  to  be  Ikklc 

than     a     man,     be- 
cause  her   mind   is 

more    facile,    more 
impressionable.      A 
woman     can     skip 
over   half   a   dozen 
love  affairs  while  a 
man    is    making    up 
his     mind     to     one. 
Men     arc     more     un- 

faithful   than    women, 

but  not  nearly  so  capri- 
cious.    A  wttman  loves 

the    light    affairs,    the 
first    exchange    of 
glances,     the     fencing, 
the    first    kiss.      Then 
she    is    ready    to   quit. 
It    is     the    man     who 
drags     her     on.       And 
nothing   is   so   entirely 
inconsistent  as  a  young 

girl's  feelings.    She  can 
have  quite  a  desperate 
love  affair  with  a  man 

that  doesn't  know  any- 
thing about  it. 

'Of  course  there  are 
women  as  steadfast  as 
the  pyramids.  But 
who  the  deuce  wants 

to  be  a  pyramid?"' There  was  a  knock 
at  the  door  and  a 
really  nice  English 
voice  said  devotedly, 

"Oh.  I  say  Artie,  are 

you  there?" Constance  uneasily 
wrapped  a  sable  cape 
about  her  shoulders. 
Through  the  tiny 
square  window  I  could 
see  the  head  and  shoul- 

ders of  a  handsome 

young  English  aviator. 
"Go  away,"  called 

Constance.  "I'm  not 
dressed  and  I'm  dread- 

fully busy." 
"Why  in  the  world 

did  he  call  you  Artie?'' I  asked. 

"Oh,  he  took  me  to 
dinner  when  we  first 
met  and  I — I — ate 
seven  artichokes.  So 

he  thinks  it's  smart  to 
call  me  Artie." 

.'^he  fished  in  the 
basket  on  her  dressing 
table  and  produced  a 

clipping.  "Here's  a 
good  one,"  she  said. 
"\'ou  know  for  years 
and  years,  after  I  went 
into  pictures,  I  was 

Norma  Talmadge's  lit- tle sister.  I  started  at 
the  old  Vitagraph, 
where  Norma  was.  do- 

ing  one   reel   comedies 
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Above,  Walter  Edwards,  whose  direction  o£  Constance  Talmadjje  has  set 

a  standard  in  delicious  comedies  of  girlhood.  Constance  calls  him  "Daddy." 
Below — a  garden  path,  orange-blossoms,  (inapropos,)  Natalie,  the  youngest 
Talmadge  at  the  left,  Constance,  the  middle-sized  Talmadge,  and  Mrs.  Tal- 

madge,  their  mother — and  Norma's.  Natalie  is  soon  to  appear  as  Constance  s 
film  sister  in  the  screen  version  of  Jane  CotvI's  comedy  "Information,  Please!" 

and  on  the  payroll  even,  I  was  Nor- 
ma's sister  Connie.     Then  I  went 

to   Griffith's   and   hung   around 
was     pointed     out     to 

•erybody  as  Norma  Tal- 
madge's    kid     sister.      I 

just  adore  Norma  my- 
self,   but    believe    me 

you  don't  want  to  be 
somebody's    little sister  all  your  life. 

Aiter     I     did     the 
mountain     girl     in 
'Intolerance,'  I  got 

a  name  of  my  own. 

I  began  to  be  Con- stance   Talmadge    a' 
last.    When  my  name 
first    went    up    as    :i 

star,  after  I  signed  with 
Selznick,     people     still 
explained  me,  as  though 
Cotistaitce       Talmadge 

really  hadn't  any  right 
to  be. "Now,"     she    waved 

the    clipping    triumph- 
antly, "this  paper  says 

'Constance    Talmadge's 

lovely    sister,    Norma.' Think      I'll     have     it 

framed  to  send  to  her.  " But  this  very  young 

girl — .she  is  only  twen- 
ty— has  apparently  not 

the    slightest   sense    of 

importance — rather  the 
serious,  almost  bashful 
anxiety     of     a     child. 
And     she     bears    that 

most    acid    test  —  the 
opinion   of   the   people 

about  the   studio — bet- 
ter than  anyone  I  ha\e 

yet    seen.      They 
adore  her,  electricians, cameramen,     grips, 

scene   shifters,   carpeti- 

^^        t  e  r  s,    stenographers — • ^     ̂^        and  a  star  who  is  popu- ''        lar     with     the     hands 
about    a   lot    is   rather 

-»        ■•         like   an   officer  who  is 

y^-  .  J!        loved  by  his  men. 
The  pie  tin  was 

empty.  Constance  sat 

up  suddenly.  "But look  here,"  she  said, "there's  one  thing  I  do 

want  to  register  a  pro- 

test about.  I  don't mind  about  being  mar- 
ried offhand  like  that. 

Mother  says  it  isn't worth  denying,  because 
anyone  who  wants  to 
can  easily  find  out  that 
I  live  quietly  at  home 
with  her  and  my  sis- 

ter, Natalie.  A  n  d 
when  I  do  get  married. 
I  shall  have  the  biggest 

wedding  in  town,  with 
fifty  bridesmaids  and 
the  whistles  blowing, 

so  everyone  will  know 

it.  But'  I  do  think  it's 
a  bit  hard  for  everyone- to  think  movie  actress 
and     adventuress     are 

synonymous  1 II 



Jjetter  Jc  ilnis   1  hrougli  Co-opcration 
Milwaukee  has  a  practical  workini^  plan — The  Bet- 

ter Photoplay  Leaj^ue  »;ives  aid  to  civic  workers 

— Nation's  producers  insure  clean  pictures. 

By  Janet   Priest 

MILWAUKEE  is  one  city  which  has  the  supreme  felic- 
ity of  being  salislied  with  its  motion  picture  situa- 

tion. Exhibitors  are  satistied,  and  the  general  pub- 
he  is  satisfied.  Occasionally  there  is  a.  dissentmg 

voice,  but  the  great  mass  of  citizens,  churchgoers,  school- 

teachers— the  regular  "movie  "  public  of  men,  women  and  chil- 
dren, is  satisfied,  which  is  more  than  can  be  said  of  a  great 

many  other  places. 
This  excellent  working  system  would  have  been  sacrificed 

if  state  censorship  had  been  "put  over"  in  Wisconsin.  Fortu- 
nately, the  attempt  failed,  as  it  has  in  so  many  other  states 

the  past  year.  It  is  well  that  the  Milwaukee  plan  should  be 
known  to  other  localities  not  under  the  autocratic  ilomination 
of  boards  of  three  or  five  who 
meet  together  for  the  purpose 
of  deciding  what  everjone  else 
shall  or  shall  not  see.  The 

American  people  ought  to  real- 
ize that  a  certain  faction  is 

tp.ing  to  foist  motion  picture 
censorship  upon  the  nation. 
The  resulting  control  of  the 

screen  is  fraught  with  the  ver\- 
greatest  danger  to  the  nations 
freedom  and  welfare,  and 
should  be  vigilantly  combated. 
That  some  well-meaning  persons 
have  sanctioned  the  scheme  who 
do  not  realize  that  they  are 
simply  being  used  as  tools  makes 
it  all  the  more  pitiful.  If  the 
censorship  scheme  bad  suc- 

ceeded in  Wisconsin,  the  Mil- 

%-aukee  plan,  a  really  efficient 
system  would  have  been  auto- 

matically destroyed. 
When  Photoplay  has  ob- 

tained the  pledge  of  the  last 
producer  to   make  nothing   but 
clean  films,  and  branches  of  The  Better  Photoplay  League  of 

America  are  operative  ever>'where,  such  a  system  as  this  will 
rwt  be  necessar>'.  But  in  the  meantime  the  Milwaukee  plan 
is  a  pretty  good  substitute. 

Milwaukee  handles  its  motion  picture  problem  in  a  demo- 
cratic way,  by  means  of  a  committee  of  the  citizens  themselves, 

people  from  all  walks  of  life.  The  Citizens'  Commission  on 
Motion  Pictures  is  appointed  by  the  mayor.  It  is  voluntan.' 
and  unpaid.  There  is  no  opportunity  for  graft — that  charge, 
which,  deser\ed  or  undeser\ed.  is  made  against  the  censor- 

ship system  now  existing  in  some  other  states.  These  citizens 
represent  the  ordinary  viewpoint.  One  of  them  is  a  lawyer. 
one  a  well-known  merchant,  one  a  salesman,  and  .mother 
represents  organized  labor.  There  is  a  real  estate  man  on  the 

board,  and  the  motion  picture  industn,'  is  represented.  Six 
of  the  ten  aides,  who  report  to  the  commissioners,  and  have 
equal  voting  power  with  them,  are  women. 

Under  the  plan  now  in  operation,  aides  and  members  are 
assigned  two  theatres  a  week  each,  attending  the  first  show- 
iiMt  of  films.  In  case  there  is  anything  objectionable  the  ex- 

hibitor is  interviewed,  and  asked  to  eliminate  it.  Generally. 
he  does  so  without  further  parley.  If  he  feels  that  the  criticism 
fa  unjust,  he  asks  for  a  general  re%new  by  the  whole  commis- 

sion, which  is  given.  He  then  abides  by  the  judgment  of  the 
board,  which  votes  by  secret  ballot. 

Most  of  the  exhibitors  meet  the  commission  more  than  half 
way.     The  more  prominent  ones,  notably  George  Fischer  of 

Be  a  Better  I  iliii  Scout! 

IF  a  picture  is  unclean  and  un- 
wholesome, complain'  to  the 

manager.  If  he  receives  many 
such  complaints,  he  will  obtain 
better  films.  If  a  picture  is  clean  and 

worth-while,  tell  the  manager  and 
everyone  you  know. 

Be  a  Better  Film  Scout.  Report  to 
The  Better  Photoplay  League  of 
America,  350  N.  Clark  St.,  Chicago. 

the  Alhambra  Theatre  and  Frank  Cook  of  the  Princess,  edit 
their  own  pictures  as  soon  as  these  are  received  from  the  ex- 

changes. They  even  cut  out  many  things  the  commission  would 
possibly  pass,  to  maintain  the  high  stamlards  they  have  built 

up  for  their  houses.  Says  Mr.  Cook,  "My  theatre's  slogan  is 
any  mother  can  bring  her  daughter  here.'  "  Both  these  houses 
are  owned  by  Thomas  Saxe  of  the  Saxe  Amusement  Enter- 

prises. 
E.xhibitors  send  the  commission  a  list  of  their  advance  book- 

ings. In  case  the  commission  has  any  doubt  concerning  a 
film,  a  review  is  held  before  the  picture  is  publicly  shown. 
Formerly  a  charge  of  fifty  cents  a  reel  was  maiie  for  this  ser\- 
ice,  but  it  has  been  discontinued,  and  now  no  charge  is  made. 

Usually,  however,  the  exhibi- 
tors make  no  attempt  to  show 

objectionable  Jilms  or  scenes, 

taking  pride  in  the  general  feel- 
ing of  co-operation  and  good 

will  that  exists  in  regard  to  the 
whole  motion  picture  situation 
in  Milwaukee.  As  a  well- 

known  clergyman  says,  "We have  confidence  in  our  motion 

picture  theatres,"  and  for  the most  part  there  is  every  reason 
for  such  confidence. 
The  eliminations  recom- 

mended by  the  National  Board' of  Review  are  noted,  and  gen- 
erally followed.  Sometimes  Mr. 

Radley  and  his  associates  make 
further  eliminations  of  their 
own.  But  more  often  than  not 
the  exhibitors  have  already,  on 
their  own  initiative,  taken  steps 

to  make  the  film  in  question  "fit 
for  the  family.  "  George  Fischer 
of  the  .Alhambra  goes  so  far 
as  to  send  a  copy  of  his  elimi- 

nations to  the  exchanges,  for  their  future  guidance  in  other 
localities  and  in  the  out-lying  theatres  of  Milwaukee,  and  it 
must  be  said  that  the  established,  reputable  exchanges  have 

done  all  in  their  power  to  co-operate.  Occasionally  a  "wild- 
cat "  producer  will  attempt  to  fight  the  matter  out  on  his  own 

account,  but  he  does  not  get  very  far  with  it.  Public  opinion 
is  against  him. 

Pictures  in  Milwaukee  are  judged  by  this  standard:  are 
they  fit  for  all  members  of  the  family  to  see  together?  There 
is  no  segregation  of  audiences  in  Milwaukee,  no  performances 

"For  Men  Only,"  or  "For  Women  Only,"  and  no  such  sign"; 
as  "Children  under  Sixteen  Not  .\dmilted."  The  citizens' 
commission  does  not  encourage  the  maintenance  of  a  theatre 

specializing  in  the  salacious. 
However,  not  all  performances  are  held  down  to  the  level 

of  the  undeveloped  mind.  As  G.  R.  Radley,  the  president 

of  the  commission,  says,  "Some  scenes  and  titles  are  in- 
telligible to  those  with  a  mature  knowledge  of  life,  but  not 

to  the  child  mind.  We  tr>'  to  have  only  those  scenes  shown 
which  will  leave  children  none  the  wiser  about  things  not 

already  understood." The  big  stick  held  by  the  citizens'  commission  is  the  pos- 
sible revoking  of  the  license  of  a  motion  picture  house  which 

insists  on  showing  objectionable  films.  The  mayor  puts  re- 
sponsibility on  this  point  squarely  up  to  the  commission.  How- 

ever, a  thorough  understanding  as  the  result  of  an  admoni- 
tion generally  has  the  desired  effect. 
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The  commission  also  supervises  the  advertising  of  films. 

"Advertising  of  all  forms,"  reads  one  of  the  bulletins,  "must 
be  free  from  deception,  must  not  be  misleading,  and  must 

not  be  based  on  a  sensuous  appeal.'  One  of  the  side-street 
theatres  some  lime  ago  came  out  with  an  advertisement  "For 
Women  Only,"  although  the  film  had  been  approved  by  the 
commission  foi  general  audiences.  The  manager  was  asked 
to  discontinue  this  form  of  advertising.  He  refused,  saymg 
his  attorney  had  assured  him  that  his  license  could  not  be 
revoked  for  any  such  reason. 

A  meeting  of  commission  and  exhibitors  was  called  in  the 

mayor's  office.  The  mayor  explained  that  he  had  appointed this  commission  to  be  his  advisor  in  all  matters  concerned 
with  motion  pictures,  and  that  he  would  turn  the  meeting 
over  to  them.  Mr.  Radley  then  told  all  the  stages  by  which 
the  commission  had  arrived  at  the  decision  to  make  all  films 
so  free  from  harmful  elements  that  it  would  not  be  necessary 
to  exclude  any  age,  sex,  race,  or  class.  As  long  as  all  theatres 
lived  up  to  this  standard  he  said,  no  one  theatre  would  have 
any  advantage  in  making  special  profit  out  of  sensational  films, 

and  by  keeping  the  ""family"  standard  the  ultimate  yearly 
profit  to  all  theatres  in  the  city  would  be  greater  than  if  the 
plan  of  making  occasional  unhealthy  appeals  to  curiosity  were 
followed.  The  result  of  this  explanation  was  that  the  exhibi- 

tor on  whose  account  the  meet- 
ing  had  been   called  was  the   one           

who  arose  to  make  a  motion  that 

the  exhibitors'  association  go  on 
record  as  being  opposed  to  mis- 

leading advertising.  The  citizens' commission  believes  it  is  a  poor 
business  principle,  and  not  to  be 
tolerated,  for  a  man  to  advertise 
goods  he  does  not  possess  and  can- 

not sell. 
Six  years  ago,  Milwaukee  people 

were  dissatisfied  with  the  sort  of 
pictures  being  shown  in  their 
theatres,  but  did  not  know  exact- 

ly what  to  do  about  it.  One  of 
the  aldermen  introduced  into  the 
city  council  a  tentative  ordinance 
for  the  censorship  of  motion  pic- 

tures. This  was  Alderman  Bra- 
man,  now  Deputy  Commissioner 
of  Public  Works. 

While  the  matter  was  under  con- 
sideration, the  City  Club  of  I\Iil- 

waukee  began  an  investigation  on 
its  own  account.  It  resented  the 
idea  that  censorship  should  be 
necessary,  and  it  believed  that  the 
citizens  were  fully  able  to  cope 
with      the      situation      themselves. 

G.  R.  Radley,  head  of  the  present  commission,  was  made  chair- 
man of  the  investigating  committee.  A  meeting  was  arranged 

with  some  of  the  aldermen,  the  municipal  reference  librarian. 
a  representative  of  the  National  Board  of  Review,  and  the 
motion  picture  exhibitors, -to  talk  matters  over. 

As  a  result,  it  was  decided  not  to  urge  a  censorship  ordi- 
nance. The  mayor  was  to  create  a  sort  of  "jury,"  a  board 

of  seven  men  from  various  walks  of  life,  to  hear  complaints 
made  by  any  citizens  regarding  any  motion  picture  shown. 
However,  under  this  plan  the  complaints  did  not  reach  the 

"■jury"  soon  enough  to  obtain  the  desired  effect.  Ten  aides. most  of  them  women,  were  added  to  the  board,  whose  duty 
it  was  to  visit  the  theatres  and  report  on  performances.  Grad- 

ually, the  present  co-operative  plan,  which  has  proved  emi- 
nently satisfactory,  was  evolved. 

When  the  present  mayor.  Daniel  W.  Hoan,  came  into  office. 
he  retained  all  but  two  of  the  commission  inherited  from  his 
predecessor.  Politics  has  played  no  part  in  the  workings  of 
the  committee.  Mr.  Radley,  who  has  retained  his  position  at 
the  head  of  the  commission  despite  changes  in  administra- 

tion, is  given  credit  by  his  own  bo^rd,  as  well  as  by  the  genera! 
public,  for  his  sincerity  and  efficiency  in  the  execution  of  thi« 
labor  of  love.  The  fact  that  the  commission  has  been  entirely 
unpaid,  is  considered  of  the  utmost  importance. 

Business  is  excellent  in  Milwaukee,  and  the  exhibitors  are 
satisfied.  Ralph  A.  Wettstein  of  the  Toy  Theatre  says  he 
expects  business  in  the  screen  industry  to  be  phenomenal  for 

A/f  RS.  Minnie  Moore-Willson, 

"guardian  angel"  of  the  Sem- 
inole Indians,  and  better  film  en- 

thusiast. After  a  twenty-years 
struggle  she  succeeded  in  putting 
through  legislation  giving  the 
Seminole    Indians    a    legal   home. 

the  next  five  years  at  least.  His  theatre,  although  it  is  only 
a  tiny  one,  as  the  name  implies,  is  making  money.  The  Al- 
hambra,  with  an  immense  auditorium  and  an  absolutely  clean 
bill  of  health,  "turns  'em  away."  bo  does  the  Merrill,  where E.  C.  Bostick  is  the  manager,  and  so  does  the  Butterfly,  pre- 

sided over  by  Leo  Landau.  The  Strand  is  two  blocks  out  of 
the  beaten  path,  and  Mr.  Bostick,  who  manages  that  as  well 
as  the  Merrill,  occasionally  has  to  do  some  unusual  adver- 

tising in  order  to  get  people  there,  but  he  has  always  co-oper- 
ated with  the  commission  in  the  past,  and  there  seems  no  rea- 

son why  he  should  not  continue  to  do  so. 

""We  have  no  desire  to  run  objectionable  pictures,"  say  these 
men.  "We  are  in  the  business  to  stay,  and  we  enjoy  the  feel- 

ing of  confidence  that  has  been  built  up  as  a  result  of  co-opera- 
tion and  friendly  feeling.  It  is  a  genuine  pleasure  to  know 

that  the  whole  family  attends  our  theatres." 
Such  is  this  feeling  of  confidence  between  patrons  and  ex- 

hibitors that  the  former  have  no  hesitancy  in  asking  for  spe- 
cial films  when  they  happen  to  want  them.  M.  Price,  of  the 

outlying  State  Street  Theatre,  frequently  puts  on  pictures  asked 
for  by  the  church  members  of  his  neighborhood.  They  carry 
out  informally  the  plan  utilized  in  many  towns  by  branches  of 
The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America. 

"In  fact,"  says  Mr.  Radley,  "'in  some  respects  The  Better 
Photoplay     League     goes     a     step 

   farther    than    our   commission    can 
go,  because  it  is  constructive.  The 
Photoplay  I\I.\gazine  is  making  a 

laudable  stand  in  its  plea  for  bet- 
ter pictures,  and  its  dissemination 

of  knowledge  concerning  what 
others  are  doing.  But  I  feel  that 
we  have  built  up  two  very  precious 

things,  the  confidence  of  the  pub- 
lic in  regard  to  what  is  shown  at 

our  motion  picture  theatres,  and 
the  co-operation  of  all  persons  con- 

cerned. Our  plan  is  not  absolutely 
perfect.  There  are  occasional 
loop-holes  in  it.  For  instance, 
eliminations  made  by  managers  of 
first-run  houses  are  sometimes 
placed  back  in  the  films  when 
these  go  to  other  cities,  and  thus 
reach  our  exhibitors  in  the  outly- 

ing portions  of  town  at  a  later  date 
without  the  proper  changes.  This 
is  not  always  called  to  our  atten- 

tion immediately.  But  I  do  not 
doubt  that  we  shall  soon  find  a  way 
to  handle  that  difficulty.    This  plan 

  of  ours  is  fluid,  it  is  hum.an,  which 
is  the   reason  so  many  people  are 
satisfied  with  it.     It  seems  to  me 

the  American  way  to  handle  the  problem. 

"I  do  not  believe,"  says  Mr.  Radley.  "in  state  censorship. 
Ironclad  rules  in  this  respect  do  more  harm  than  good,  for 
people  are  held  to  the  letter  of  the  law,  and  lose  the  spirit  of 
it.  Under  our  plan,  the  exhibitors  rarely  attempt  to  put  on 
pictures  that  do  not  come  up  to  the  requirements.  When 
there  are  definite  legal  rules  to  be  observed,  the  attempt  is  to 

get  just  'within  the  law,'  and  constructive  ideas  for  the  com- 
munity are  lost  sight  of.  Then,  too,  localities  within  the  state 

differ.     One  committee  cannot  judge  for  all  these." 
Mr.  Rad'ey  believes  it  is  the  business  of  the  citizens  them- 

selves to  see  that  the  community  views  wholesome,  cheerful, 

stimulating  stories  on.  the  screen,  since  these  add  to  the  wel- 
fare and  happiness  of  all.  The  other  citizens  of  Milwaukee 

agree  with  him.  They  have  demonstrated  the  value  of  co- 

operation. 
"Instead  of  turning  your  picture  troubles  over  to  a  censor 

board  that  doesn't  care  a  whoop  about  them,"  they  say  "han- 
dle them  yourselves  by  means  of  a  citizens'  commission." 

THE  best  minds  in  America  are  concerning  themselves  with 

motion  pictures  and  their  effect  on  the  nation's  welfare. 
Editors,  writers,  school  superintendents,  clergymen,  librarians, 

all  recognize  the  screen's  power,  and  are  anxious  that  it  should 
be  used  for  the  benefit  of  mankind.  More  and  more  these 

individual  thinkers  are  learning  to  appreciate  the  value  of  or- 

(CoJttitmed  on  page  io~) 
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Henry   Minor   Still    Lives 
SIDNEY  DREW  and  Nat  Goodwin  are  dead.  Both  did  much  (o  beguile  the  hours  and  linhten  the  hearts 

of  the  American  people.  Mr.  Goodwins  art — for  it  was  art.  of  a  kind  too  rare  nowadays— is  only  a 

gracious  memory.  Mr.  Drews  physical  being  has  been  resolved  by  consuming  fire  into  "its  elements, but  the  finest  achievement  of  his  maturity,  the  generally  humorous,  sometimes  pathetic  and  always 
human  Henry  Minor,  is,  and  will  continue  to  be.  a  living  and  potent  force.  Mr.  (Joodwin  made  the  speaking 
stage  his  vehicle,  and  suffered  the  last  great  trageily  of  the  actor,  the  extinction  of  his  life  work  with  his 
own  passing.  The  best  of  Sidney  Drew  is  immortalized  on  the  screen.  When  the  histor\-  of  motion  pic- 

ture comedy  is  written,  years  from  now.  Mr.  Drew  will  occupy  a  great  fundamental  plait-  in  it.  for  his 
celluloid  jests  were  veritable  transcripts  from  the  life  of  the  American  People.  He  will  endure  as  the 
first  genuine  exemplifier  of  the  comedy  of  situation  anrj  character  in  pictures.  He  was  liorn  in  1864.  and 
was  the  son  of  a  famous  comedienne.  Mrs.  John  Drew.  He-  was  a  notable  memlx-r  of  the  great  related 
families  of  the  Drews,  the  Barr>mores  and  the  Rankin-;.  His  screen  debut,  after  manv  vears  of  prom- 

inence upon  the  sUge,  was  made  in  1015.  with  Vitaeraph.  His  son.  S,  Rankin  Drew,  a  director  and  actor 
ot  great  promise,  was  an  American  aviator,  killed  by  the  Germans  in  combat  above  the  fields  of  France just  a  year  ago. 
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In  the  upper  left-hand  corner — the  want  ad  that  Universal  published  in  the 
Los   Angeles   papers.      Directly   above  —  a   partial   panorama   of    the   people 
•who    responded.        Lillian    Greenberger,   who   hires   the   players   at   U   City, 

is   the   blonde   in   the   center   minus   a   hat. 

N ot a ou ble! 
Dorothy  Phillips  declares  that  advertis- 

ingMoesn't  always  pay  —  at  least  when 
you're   trying   to    buy    a    resemblance. 

THERE  is  an  old  saying  to  the  effect  that  everyone  has  a  double  some- where in  this  wide  world. 

The  wiseacre  who  got  the  original  copyright  on  that  somewhat  dubi- 

ous statement   didn't  foresee  the   cinemic  age  with  its   so-called   Mary 
Pickford  doubles  in  every  city  and  hamlet — in  fact  every  cinema  star  of  any 
luminosity  whatever  has  her  or  his  doubles  scattered  broadcast  throughout  the 
world. 
One  would  expect  that  in  Los  Angeles  where  movie  star  timber  arrives  daily  in 

huge  shipments  there  would  be  doubles  for  anyone  from  the  adorable  Mary  down 

to  Mack  Sennett's  ''Teddy"  dog. 
But  Universal  City's  employment  department  no  longer  has  any  faith  in  the 

double  myth.    This  is  the  why: 

Dorothy  Phillips  has  been  engaged  in  the  production  of  a  new  picture  play  "The 
Right  to  Happiness"  in  which  she  plays  the  part  of  two  sisters — one  good  and  one 
bad.  of  course — and  it  was  necessary  to  get  some  one  to  pose  for  her  in  the  "long 
shots"  in  which  both  sisters  appear;  in  the  "close  ups,"  double  exposure  placed  Miss 
Phillips  on  the  screen  in  the  dual  role. 

.\  want  ad  was  inserted  in  the  Los  Angeles  papers  and  over  a  hundred  girls  who 
considered  themselves  adequate,  doubles  for  Miss  Phillips  appeared.  But  after  giv- 

ing them  all  the  scrutinizing  once  over  and  making  tests  of  a  few  likely  candidates, 
Casting  Director  Lillian  Greenberger  gave  up  the  task. 

The  script  had  to  be  altered  so  that  Miss  Phillips  could  play  the  dual  role  through- 
out the  photoplay. 

The  Bruised   Reed 
THE  room  was  thick  with  smoke  and  stale  beer. 

The   negro   orchestra  was  jazzing  its  jazziest;  the  dancing  mob  slumped  around 
the  small  floor,  doing  the  shimmy. 

She  was  a  pretty  little  thing.  Her  face  was  like  a  wood-flower.  In  spite  of  the 
make-up.  one  could  see  she  was  out  of  p'ace  in  this  notorious  road-house.  She 
swayed  in  the  arms  of  a  burly  fellow,  close  in  his  embrace.    She  was  young.  .  .  . 

Her  companion  circled  her  out  of  the  crowd,  to  a  quieter  corner.  His  arm  slid 
about  her;  he  pushed  his  great  face  close  to  hers.  Her  little  fist  smashed  out  and 
beat  against  his  mouth.  It  was  a  little  reed  beating  against  a  wild  wind.  .  .  .  Her 
breath  came  in  short  gasps;  she  fought,  now,  like  a  little  hell-cat;  clawed  his  face. 

.  .  .  My  God — couldn't   they  save  her?     Wouldn't  somebody.  .  .  . Then  somewhere  a  voice,  rising  out  of  the  din: 

"Good — keep  that  up,  kid,  and  you'll  land  a  contract."    It  was  her  director. 

I 
><6 



iVletro's  _L  irst  Violin 
Maxwell  Kar«:cr,  a  jjenial  studio  Nero,  who 

would  doubtless  do  some  lively  fiddlin^i  it 

he  were  directint:  the  film  hurninj^  o(  Rome. 

Maxwell   Karpcr,  director  general   of   production   for   Metro 
pictures,   used   to   be   first   violin   in   the   orchestra   at   the 
Metropolitan   Opera   House.     All   that   remains,   however, 
of  this  stage  in  his  career,  is  his  long  hair.     He  wears 

it  that   way  still  so  as  to  look   like  a  lion  as  well  as 
>ound    like   one   when   he   roars   at    directors.      But    be- 

tween the  period  when  Max  fiddled  and  the  period  when 
he  became  boss  of  the   Metro  studios,  there  were  sev- 

eral transitions,  for  he  has  been  a  man  of  many  parts. 
Max  Karger  was  born  in  Cincinnati  about  forty  years 

ago.  and  took  to  the  violin  as  most  boys  take  to  base- 
ball and  stealing  watermelons.     Just  after  he  went  into 

ong  trousers  he  got  a   job  with  the   Lillian   Russell 
Opera  Company,  and  toured  with  it  for  three  years. 
He  went    to   Chicago,   landed   a   seat    in   Theodore 

Thomas'  orchestra,  and  went  on  studying.     No- 
t)ody  was  giving  Max  a  leg  up.     He  had  to  work 
his  own  way.     He  won  a  diamond  medal  scholar- 

ship   in    the    Chicago    Musical    College    that    en- 
abled him  to  studv  in  I'aris  under  Joachim.    Re- 

turning   to    America    he    captured    the    coveted 
position  of  first  violin  at  the  Metropolitan,  and 
remained    for   six   years.      Suddenly    he   became 
disgusted  with  the  violin,  with  opera,  with  the 
theatre,   with   New    York,   with   everything   he 
had   been   doing   and   everybody   he   had   been 

meeting.     It  was  one  of   those   curious  internal 
re\olutions   that    come   occasionally    to   men   and 

women    of    temperament    and    are    so    difficult    for 
hard-headed  business  folk  to  understand.     Then  he 
did  a  curious  thing. 

He  bought  a  ticket  almost  at  random,  for  a  city 
in  Ohio,  landed  there  practically  broke,  and  went  to 
work  as  floorwalker  in  a  department  store.     It  was 
his  transition  from  art  to  business,     .\fter  saving  his 
money    and    learning    of    business    opportunities    in 

IF  I  were  a  business  man,  and  had  large 
interests  calling  for  administration  by 
a  substantial  and  dependable  execu- 

tive, about  the  last  person  I  would 
think  of  engaging  would  be  a  first  violinist. 
This  is  one  of  the  differences  between 
me  and  R.  A.  Rowland,  president  of 
Metro.  There  are  other  differences. 
Among  them  is  the  fact  that  he  is  a  busi- 

ness man  and  has  large  interests  calling 
for  administration  by  a  substantial  and  de- 

pendable executive. 

All  that  remains  of  Kar- 

Jjcr  •  carrrr  a*  fir»t  vio- 
lin of  thr  Mrtropolilan 

Oprra  Houar  ■•  hi*  lonji 

hair.  Ahovc,      Metro's 
director- jjrncral,  on  the 
■  idelinea,  kiJJinjt  Alia, 

better  known  a*  .Sazi- 
mova  —  all  made  up  in 
her  character  for  her 

Chinese  film  affair,  "  1  he 

Red   Lantern.  " 
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Cuba,  he  went  to  Havana,  promoted  a  manufacturing  enter- 

prise successfully,  went  on  to  Forlo  Rico  and  repeated  his  suc- 
cess, and  then,  with  a  fair-sized  fortune  in  cash,  returned  to 

Ntw  York  and  dropped  every  dollar  of  it  in  Wall  Street. 
About  this  time  B.  A.  Rollc  was  looking  for  someone  to  help 

him  organize  a  picture  company  to  produce  for  Alco. 

"Will  you  organize  this  thing  for  me?"  Rolfe  asked  Karger. 
■Not  for  you — with  you,"  Karger  replied,  and  he  did. 
Alco  went  kafluey.  R.  A.  Rowland,  Joseph  W.  Engel  and 

James  B.  Clarke  conceived  the  ground  plan  of  Metro,  on  the 
ruins  of  .•\lco.  They  called  in  Karger  because  he  had  proved 
his  ability  as  an  organizer.  They  wanted  fifty-two  pictures  a 
year.  Nobody  wanteil  to  accept  the  responsibility  of  guarantee- 

ing any  fixed  number.  The  picture  business  was  rather  chaotic 
in  those  days,  and  the  idea  of  guaranteeing  production  made 
them  nervous.     Finally  Karger  said: 

"Oh  shucks!"  or  words  to  that  effect.  "I'll  give  bond  to  turn 
out  the  whole  fifty-two  myself,  if  the  rest  of  these  guys  fall 

down." And  they  went  to  it.    Metro  has  had  its  52  pictures  and  more. 
Vou  can  take  it  from  President  Rowland,  from  that  moment 

Ma.xwell  Karger  has  been  the  mainstay  of  Metro  productions. 
He  has  come  as  near  to  standardizing  the  moving  picture  as 
possible  with  such  an  elusive  product.  Perhaps  IMetro  has  not 
made  a  great  many  sensationally  successful  pictures,  though 

"Revelation,"  frequently  regarded  as  the  finest  artistic  crea- 
tion ever  given  to  the  screen,  and  '"Draft  258,"  a  triumph  in 

timeliness,  are  very  near  the  high  water  marks  of  the  business. 
But  there  is  in  Metro  a  certain  dependableness — a  distinct  ap- 

proximation of  fixed  policy — that  has  spelled  success  through 
all  the  various  bi-weekly  crises  which  the  industry  has  been 
weathering  for  ten  years.  Perhaps  this  is  because  Karger  went 
at  the  job  of  organizing  Metro  production  activity,  not  as  an 
artist,  but  as  a  business  man,  yet  not  quite  able  to  forget  he  was 
an  artist  first. 

And  he  swears  by  the  scenario.     Nothing  is  left  to  chance. 
One  day  Karger  handed  a  scenario  to  a  director  and  asked 

him  to  look  it  over.     It  was  a  scenario  complete  in  all  details. 

"I  will  make  the  picture."  said  the  director,  "but  I  won't  be 
responsible  for  the  results." 
"Who  the  sun,  moon,  stars  and  milky  way  said  anything 

about  your  responsibility?"  Karger  replied.  "Suppose  the 
violinist  says  to  the  orchestra  conductor,  'I  can  play  this  the 
way  it  is  written,  but  I  won't  be  responsible  for  the  way  it 
sounds!'     Follow  the  score,  son.  follow  the  score." 
Tempo  comes  natural  to  Karger,  from  his  musical  educa- 

tion. And  it  is  something  that  is  not  understood  by  five 
per  cent  of  the  picture  makers.  The  gradations  of  speed 
from  scene  to  scene  can  be  worked  out,  to  a  certain  extent, 
in  the  cutting  room,  but  Karger  goes  farther  than  that.  .In 
the  making  of  the  picture  the  cooperation  of  the  camera- 

man is  employed  and  by  varying  the  speed  of  the  crank- 
ing of  the  scenes  the  acceleration  or  retarding  of  the  tempo 

is  obtained. 

THE  HOUSE  THEY  BUILT  FOR  BENNETT 

AN  eight-room  house,  practically,  ■with  a  grand  stairway  anJ  hallway — but  minus  a  fourth  wall.  This  pleased  Enid 
Bennett,  for  whose  new  picture  it  -was  made.  This  is  one  of  the  largest  sets  ever  built  on  the  enclosed  stage  at  the 

new^  Incc  studios  in  Culver  City.  The  new  picture  is  a  mystery  story  and  it  was  necessary,  to  get  the  proper  long  shots, 
to  construct  three  solid  rooms  at  the  head  of  the  stairway  on  each  side.  The  only  reason  the  fourth  wall  was  omitted 

was  to  permit  free  space  for  the  camera  to  -work  on  the  longer  "shots."  The  house  cost  $1,250.00  and  Tvas  two  weeks  in 
the  building.  Fred  Niblo  is  directing  this  scene  with  Enid  Bennett-Niblo  and  Lloyd  Hughes.  Up  on  the  landing — out 

of  camera-range — an  electrician  is  directing  one  of  the  spotlights,  turned  on  the  scene  belo-w; 



The  Ag 
of  Mary 
The  old  family  Bible  gives 

one — but  you'll  have  to 
see  e\ery  one  ot  Miss 

Alden's  characterirations 
to  make   up  your  mind. 

By 

Adela    Rogers 

St.    Johns 

the 

made 
lew 
the MARY  -ALUE.X  is  o

ne  of 
screen  actresses  who  has 
mature  woman,  the  woman  tried  in 
joy  and  love,  life  and  sorrow,  a  real 

study;  who  has  forgotten  her  own  age  and  piled 
on  the  years  with  the  grease  paint  as  her  parts 
called  for  it.  That  she  is  a  success  is  perhaps due  to  the  fact  that  the  public  knows  her  as  a 
young  woman,  off  the  screen:  knows  that  it  is 
*rtistr>-  and  not  maturity  which  has  made  her 
middle-aged  characterizations  convincing  So 
wlien  Mar>-  Alden  says  that  the  dav  of  the 
I)h>-sically  equipped  moving  picture  actress  is «boui  over,  its  rather  worth  thinking  about. 
The  distmction  that  can  be  made  in  all 

branches  of  art  between  mere  phvsical  capa- 
bility and  suitability,  and  that  high  sen^e  of 

humanity  which  renders  the  work  produced 
through  this  capability  an  actual  and  vital  pres- 

entation of  life,  is  not  new.  but  it  has  not  hith- 
erto been  applied  to  the  art  of  cinema  acting. 

As  a  matter  of  fact,  there  are  few  people who  have  had  the  opportunitv.  inclination  and 
mental  wherewith  to  make  as  keen  and  e.\- 
taustive  a  study  of  motion  picture  acting  a- 
Mar>-  Alden.  It  is  not  strange  that  she  shouL^ tave  some  bnlliantly  developed  theories  or. 
the  subject.  She  was  a  member  of  the  famous 
Bwgraph  company  un.ier  D.  W.  Griffith  and 
ance  that  t-me.  m  many  parts,  she  has  built lor  herself  a  place  in  the  ranks  of  tho*e  who 
gne  worth  while  screen  performance*  Xo 
ooe  who  has   tollowed  pictures   can  remember 

?^«;.r-*^'°     '-'^^^     ̂ ^'"'^    °f    the     Sexes,- Onffiihs   first    hve-reeler.   her  viciou>   oc- 
toroon in  "The  Birth  of  a  Xation"  or 

her  Lad>-   Mac  Duff  without   admit- VDg  the  force  of  her  art. 
Just    at    present    it    is    a    bit 

mftaiJt  to  dissociate  her 
m    one's    mind     from     that devastating,   conscience- 
■  *  *  k  e  n  i  n  e.  harrowinglv 
simple     ponr3\-al     of     the 
mocber  in     The  Unpardon- 

able Sin  •     Therefore  I  was as   surprised   as   most    fans 
would  have  been  to  find  a 
small,  unusual-looking  wom- 

an, with  a  humorous  mouth. 
*y<  s      of      unfathomable 
•*Pth<.   and   an   exquisitelv 
proportioned  figure,  who.  as 
»e    herself    put    it.    came 
■within  the  first  draft." 

1  hi*  is  the  real  Mary  AlJrn,  wild  llir  .Mdry  AlJrn 
off-irrrrn  »milr.  »hr  AlJrn  ■prinklin)|-cAn  about  Jo 
r«*frr«h  thr  floral  (rimminft*  of  «hr  AlJrn  vrranJa. 
.j|  homr  in  Holly  wooj.  An  J  brjow  i«  .Miaa  AlJrn 
.1.1. In..;  iv».-..tv     >.,.r«   with   makr-up  anj   rral   (car*. 
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Her  characterization  of  the  vicious  mulatto  in  "The 
Birth  of  a  Nation"  will  always  be  remembered  as  one 
o£  the  dramatic  high  spots  of  that  Griffith  masterpiece. 
In  make-up  Mary  Alden  has  few  equals.  Give  her 

half  an  hour  and  she'll  add  ten  vears  — or  twentv! 

"The  (lay  of  the  physically  equipped  moving  pic- 
ture actress  is  about  over,"  said  Miss  Alden,  over- 

looking my  stare  with  the  easy  indifference  of  one 

accustomed  to  such  things,  "It  was  the  fig  tree  that 
put  forth  beautiful  leaves  but  bore  no  fruit  in  spile 
of  that  promise  that  withered  away,  as  you  will  dis- 

cover if  you  study  the  original  Greek  of  the  New 
Testament.  So  with  the  physical  gifted  actress,  who 
can  present  a  charming  design  within  narrow  limits. 
but  who  offers  no  substance.  She  can  by  her  love- 

liness, well  devised  and  well  dressed,  heightened,  of 
course,  by  sex  attraction,  satisfy  in  the  romantic 
the  sensual,  the  shallow.  But  let  this  actress  face 
a  part  where  the  understanding  of  humanity  is  the 
only  keynote  and  she  is  childishly  inadequate. 

'"During  the  years  of  its  infancy,  the  moving  pic- 
ture industry  has  set  the  standard  of  actinsr  too  low. 

The  key  to  success  has  been  physical  rather  than  ar- 
tistic. This  has  necessarily  limited  plays  and  star> 

have  been  either  sugary  ingenues  or  sticky  vamps. 
''The  mature  woman,  whose  life  makes  great  act- 

ing parts,  has  been  practically  eliminated.  Why 
has  the  screen  almost  without  exception  pro- 

duced no  heroines,  no  star  parts,  such  as  Mrs. 
Dane,  Camille,  Madame  X,  Mrs.  Tanqueray,  Mrs. 
Alving,  Magda,  The  Girl  of  the  Golden  West, 
Mrs.  Bumpstead-Leigh,  Mrs.  Arbuthnot,  Mrs. 
Ebbsmith  and  Becky  Sharp?  Because  there  have 
not  been  actresses  possessing  the  terrific  ability 
and  understanding  these  roles  demanded  calling 
for  them.  The  screen  actresses  who  could  fill 
any  one  of  these  roles  can  be  counted  on  three 
fingers,  and  those  recruited  from  the  stage. 

•'Drama  seldom  happens  to  extreme  youth. 
The  period  of  young  love  is  fleeting — and  gen- 

erally uninteresting.  Its  comedies  and  trage- 
dies are  callow.  But  the  public  has  been  treated 

to  endless  processions  of  youthful  heroines  be- 
cause there  are  literally  thousands  of  young  and 

beautiful  actresses  ready  to  play  them.  An  ac- 
tress like  Marguerite  Clark,  who  to  youth  and 

beauty  has  systematically  and  at  the  expense 
of  much  time  and  labor  added  the  art  of  acting 
is  rare. 

"It  is  true  of  course  that  in  the  silent  drama 
the  pictorial  conception  is  a  temptation,  so  that 
one  is  apt  to  give  it  too  great  attention.  Beauty, 
the  art  of  being  beautiful,  is  a  string  any  actress 
may  gladly  add  to  her  bow.  Miss  Ellen  Terry 
had  both  beauty  and  picturesqueness.  But  she 
did  not  offer  them  as  a  substitute  for  acting. 
There  must  of  course  be  the  beautiful  school. 
But  may  we  have  nothing  else?  Must  our  diet 
consist  of  peach  Melba.  whipped  cream  and  nut 
sundaes?  After  a  while,  even  a  plain  ham  sand- 

wich looks  good. 

"The  body  must  of  course  be  well  cared  for, 
well  conditioned.  Exercise,  regularity,  normality, 
are  essential,  since  the  body  is  the  channel 

through  which  you  reach  the  audience.  It  be- 
comes, under  the  stress  of  playing,  a  mere  dra- 

matic instrument.  It  must  be  in  tune  and  noth- 
ing jars  it  so  quickly  as  abuse  or  dissipation. 

"But  as  anything  but  an  instrument,  a  mean- 
to  an  end,  it  is  beneath  notice.  The  actress  who 
desires  to  triumph  must  be  as  reckless  of  beauty 
as  an  author  of  paper.     Could  Dorothy  Donnelly 

(Continued  on  page  127) 

A  scene  from  "The  Unpardonable  Sin,"  in  -which  Miss  Alden  as  the 
youthful  mother  gives  a  human  study  unsurpassed  in  any  production, 
silent  or  spoken.  From  left  to  right,  here,  are  Bobby  Connelly  as  the 
little  Belgian,  Wesley  Barry  as  the  kid  from  Kansas,  Mary  Alden  as 

Mrs.  Parcot.  Blanche  Sweet  as  Alice;  and  the  two  little  refugee?. 



A  Yankee 
Maciste 

He  kept  his  treasure  in  a 
chest  and  came  to  na- 

tional renown  as  Tarran. 

P'
 

hit 

KKHA1'>  you  saw  him  in  InioUraiue  ' — the  Chaldean  warrior  who  stood  with 

two-eilged  sword  and  cut  down  his  ad- 
versaries Hke  Ty  Cobb  hatting  out  base 

only  he  had  a  better  average  even  than 
the  rrdouhtable  Tyrus  when  he  batted  at;ain>i 
the  invincible  Cyrus. 

Or  maybe  you  saw  him  as  "Tarzan  of  the 
Apes."  that  novel  picturization  of  Mr.  Hur- 
roughs'  fantastic  novel  of  the  same  name.  Heri 
he  swung  from  limb  to  limb  in  the  moiike\- 
infested  jungles  of  Hollywood  ami  Louisiani 
and  did  feats  of  strength  that  every  kid  who 

saw  the  film  has  Iwen  trying  to  ape — yes.  that's the  word — ever  since. 

He's  the  .\merican  Maciste.  if  any  American 
screen  player  has  the  right  to  be  called  a  rival 
to  the  famous  Italian  stronc  man  of  "Cabiria 
fame. 

It  was  the  powerful,  bulgy,  hirsute  chest  of 
Elmo  Lincoln  that  made  him  a  film  star. 
Bom  in  Rochester.  Ind..  Lincoln  went  to  the 

Southwest  with  his  parent?  at  an  early  ace  and 
grew  to  manhood  in  Texas.     There  he  worked 
at   railroading  and   for  a   time  was  a  peace 
officer  in  .-\rkansas. 

While  living  in  that  state  Lincoln  married  and 
it  was  his   wiles  ill 
health  that  brought 
them  to  Califor- 

nia.   Of  course 
folks     who    go 
to     California 
particularly 

\H 

I 

Above — Mr.  Lincoln  in  .1  walkin}{  »ui(.     Hrlow — 

in   climbing   Ji.irb,   uiicJ    in  "Tjnsan    of   the  Ap<-«. 

the  vicinity  of  Los  Angeles,  always  gel  into  the  movies  evcntuallv'. 
and  Elmo  was  no  exception. 
Some  of  the  old  timers,  as  film  history  runs,  will  recall  one  of  the 

greatest   of   the   early   GrilTiths,   "The    Battle   of   Elilerbush    (iulch." Well,  it  was  this  picture  that  gave  Lincoln  his  chance  six  ye:irs  ago. 
,i  ,       He   played    the   sergeant    in    that   stirring   photodrama    and   during   thr 

course   of  the   fighting  his   .shirt   was   torn   partial'y   off.  disp'aying   hi- 
[)owerful   chest.     The   great    Griffith   spied   the  aforementioneil   treasure 

ihest  and  Lincoln  was  destined  for  better  things  than  the  extra's  lot. 
By  the  way  that   same  chest  was  prominently  displayed  more  recently 

in  "The  Greatest  Thing  in  Life."     Do  you  retail  the  soldier  in  the  trench 
with  Bobby  Harnm  who  wanted  to  "tratie  two  little  ones  for  a  big  one"? That  was  Elmo  aeain.     I).  W.  never  forgot  that  chest. 

Lincoln  also  played  in  'The  Birth  of  a  Nation'  and  in  many  other 
subsequent  clramas  made  on  the  Griffith  lot.  He  left  it  for  the  first 

time  when  he  was  engamd  to  play  the  title  role  in  "Tarzan  ' .\l  the  present  time  Lincoln  is  one  of  the  stars  in  a  serial  which  is  lieim; 
made  by  Director  Henry  McRae  for  the  Great  Western  Producing  Com- 

pany of  which  Julius  Stem  is  the  "big  noise."  The  other  star  is  Grac<' Cunard.  In  every  episode  of  the  thriller.  Lincoln  is  made  to  perform  at 
least  a  half  dozen  feats  of  strength,  cither  in  strenuous  fights,  makin" 
escapes  from  what  seems  to  lje  certain  death  or  lifting  buildings  or  loco- 

motives from  the  haples'  hi-nAm- 



Above,  Christie  direcf- 

iiij:  a  scene  for  "When I  rsus  Threw  the 

Hull."  in  1912.  It  was 
one  of  the  first  pic- 

tures in  which  scenes 
\^ere  shot  of  a  theatre 
interior  and  a  real 
sta^e  with  actors  on  it. 

This  recent  scene 
at  the  left  shows 
Molly  Malone,  Fay 
Tincher,  and  a  beauty 

chorus  in  "Sally's 

Blighted  Career." 
You'll  see  this  soon 

in  Photoplay  Mag- 
azine's Screen  Supple- 

ment. 

W  ho   otarte J   Jclolly^voocl   Any^vay  ? 
An  absorbing  story,  telling  how  the  occupation  of  an  old  road- 
house  out  in  California  by  a  screen  comedy  promoter  led 
to  the  establishment  of  the  greatest  filming  center  in  the  world. 

By  Pat   Dowling 

AS  The  Oldest  Inhabitant  would  say,  ''Well  sir,  believe me  or  not,  when  I  came  here  in   igio  I  could  have 
bought   real  estate  right   on  this  very  spot   for   forty 

^dollars  an  acre,  and  now  look  at  it.     If  I  had  I'd  be  a 
rich  man  to-day  I" 

Well,  yes,  look  at  it,  all  cluttered  up  with  moving  picture 
studios  and  crazy  automobiles  dashing  around  running  over 
women  and  children,  and  actresses  and  almost  actresses  dart- 

ing hither  and  yon  chasing  stardom  and  vanishing  rainbows. 
The  Oldest  Inhabitant  was  talking  about  Hoilyv^ood,  that 

mushroom  community  of  picture  plants,  where  hothouse  flow- 
ers of  the  variety  which  are  paid  from  five  hundred  to  a  few 

thousand  dollars  a  week  for  looking  pretty,  thrive  under  the 
gee-loryus  California  sun. 

But  why  should  Hollywood  be  any  more  important  on  the 
real  estate  map  of  the  world  than  any  other  safe  and  sane 
residential  district  such  as  the  Bronx,  or  Winnetka,  Illinois, 

or  Kirkwood,  Missouri?  .-^s  a  matter  of  fact  it  shouldn't  be 
except  for  the  fact  that  in  Hollywood  several  billion  dollars 

(press  agent  figures  taken  with  a  grain  of  salt)  worth  of  mov- 
ing pictures  are  made  annually  to  be  shown  in  such  places  as 

the  Bron.x,  Winnetka,  Kirkwood,  Calcutta,  Hong  Kong  and Yonkers. 

Well,   who   started  Hollywood,  anyway?     And  why  did  he 
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pick  on  a  nice,  refined,  law-abiding  setllement  of  retiretl  business 
men,  who  live  in  beautiful  houses  along  well-shadeil  streets  uf 

pepper  trees,  for  his  real  estate  boom?     I'm  not  much  on 
California  histon.',  but  it's  my  candid  opinion  that  no- 
botly  in  particular  started  Hollywood.    It  just  became. 
and  will  no  doubt  go  ilown  in  history  in  the  movies 
long  after  the  fellow  who  invented  Raisin  Day  and 
Citrus  Day  in  California  have  p;jssed  on  to  the  last 
rest  and  after  the  Chamber  of  Commerce  has  suns 
all  the  swan  songs. 

It  was  about  the  medieval  period  of  lou  that 
Al   E.   Christie,   then   directing   pictures   on    Lone 
Islanii.  in  Bayonne,  New  Jersey,  and  other  self  re- 

specting communities,  began  to  sigh  for  new  worlds 
to  conquer.     Al  was  tired  of  making  wild  west  pic 
tures   with  a  background  of   Hoboken   terminals,  el 
cetera.      He  passed  the  statue  of  Horace  Greeley  one  day 
and  it  gave  him  an  idea.  He  would  go  West  and  gri)w  up  with 
the  country.  He  would  make  real  moving  pictures  in  the  rea 
rough  and  western  West      He  would  forsake  Hoboken.  Jersey 
City  and  Long  Island.   No  more  worn-out  hack  horses  for  his  painte  1 
Manhattan  Indians.    No  more  Sahara  desert  scenes  in  the  salt  marshes 

The  only  trouble  was  that  Als  pwrtner  thought  the  sunshine  and  the 

scape  were  better  in  Florida.     "I'll  tell  you  what   we'll  do. "  said  W 
flip  this  nickel,  and  if  it  falls  heads  we  go  to  Florida,  and  if  it  falls  taiU  we 

go  to  California.     It's  the  last  nickel  I've  got  and  it  feels  lucky." 
They  flipped  and  the  nickel  fell  "tails." 
Thereby  hangs  a  tale,  the  tale  which  made  out  of  Hollywood  the  motion 

picture  capital  of  the  world,  the  place  toward  which  tourists,  on  arriving 
in  Los  Angeles,  now  gravitate  as  soon  as  they  come  to  town.     It  is  t 
there  that  they  expect  to  see  Mary  Pickford.  her  curls  flying  in  the  ^y 
wind,  dashing   down  Hollywood   Boulevard   in  a  pony  cart:   it   i 
there  they  expect  to  see  Douglas  Fairbanks  jumping  from  a 
church  «teep!e  to  the  back  of  a  wild  bronc; 
it  is   there  they  expect   to  see  Charlie 

Chaplin,   piloting   one   of   the   airplanes        -    ̂  
in  his  Catalina  fleet,  shuffling  the  gears 
with  his  funny  feet.     Such  anil   kindred 
eccentricities  are  what  the  tourists  expect 
to  see.  and  as  they  ride  out  on  the  Holly- 

wood trolley  line,  every  pretty  girl  is  a  motion 
picture  actress,  every  handsome  man  is  a  hero,  and  the 
other  men  are  probably  selling  scenarios. 

.\nyw-ay.  before   all   this  tourist  crop  became  so  numerous  and 
long  before  Charlie  ever  thought  of  owning  more  than  his  shoes. 
Al  arrived  in  Los  .\ngeles  with  a  carload  of  actors  and  mnvint: 
picture  props.    With  him  were  such  people  as  the  late  Harold 
Lockwood-— then  a   leading  man  at  twenty-five  dollars  the 
week:  Dorothy  Davenport,  now  the  wife  of  Wallace  Reid: 
Russell  Bassett.  sterling  character  actor:  Henry  Otto.  Don- 

ald MacDonald.  .Mice  Davenport.  Eugenie  Forde.  Nictoria 
Forde  and  others,  composing  the  Nestor  company,  intent 
^mn  revolutionizing  Western  drama  and  substituting  Los 
Angeles  for  Flatbush. 

But   they   hadn't   come   to   Hollywood   yet.     In   fact. (Continued  on  page  134) 

V>\ 

«\  ̂'.lii'/f  .itii  1  fj[  til'-  oiu   \rni,T  Company,  (jkrn  in   1911.   the  fir»t  film  cfimpjiiy  to  mal'.*-  pictiir<-«  ui    iioiinwooJ.     v)pii»-r~\'r,  in  *ni» 

picturr«4|u«  !(roup  of  rral    pion»-rr«.    Al   Y..  ("hri»tir,  in  th«-  funny  oIJ  d«Tby.  •t.inJinft    by   thr   oamrra    aJ    ill    lrf«,         Oti    (hr    rxtrrmr 
right,  alio    in  a  Jrrby,  i«   the   latr    Harold    LockwooJ.  who    aclril    in    Chri»tic    pirturr*    (or  the   munificrni    aalars     i.f   S2.i    .>    \i<-fli, 

Dorothy  Davrnport,  oo«r  Mr*.  Wallacr  Reid.  and  bcr  mothrr,  arc  at  I^ocWwood'*  Irft. 
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I  ille  Kit-  I.,  b.  Tut.  Off. 

'I  'HIS  is  YOUR  Department.  Jump  right  in  with  your  contribution. 
■*■  IVhat  have  you  seen,  in  the  past  month,  which  was  stupid,  unlife- 

like,  ridiculous  or  merely  incongruous?  Do  not  generalize;  confine  your 

remarks  to  specific  instances  of  absurdities  in  pictures  you  have  seen. 
Your  observation  will  be  listed  among  the  indictments  of  carelessttess  on 

the  part  of  the  actor,  author  or  director. 

The  Fool  Uill  Kill  Himself  Sure 

IX  "Vive  la  France,"  featuring  Dorothy  Dalton,  a  "close- 
up"  of  the  airplane  shows  that  it  is  flying  level,  but  the 
"aileron""  oa  the  right  wing  is  clear  down — in  fact  it  is 
down  enough  to  put  the  plane  on  a  left  vertical  bank.    Yet 

the  plane  flies  along  with  wings  level.    Where  did  that  bird  learn 
to  fly?  C.  W.  Brown,  Akron,  O. 

Hey—Xoah! 
GET  out  your  rubber  boots!  In  one  issue  of  "The  Lure  of 

the  Circus."'  the  old  man  is  rescued  from  the  cellar  just 
as  the  four-inch  pipe  has  filled  it  with  water.  They  all  go  away, 

not  turning  off  the  water.  I"m  glad  I  don"t  live  in  California — with  that  water  still  running. 
E.  L.  M.,  Chicago. 

.-1  Progressive  Injury 

WENT  to  see  the  "Belle  of  New  York.'"    In  one  part  Jack 
Bronson.  played  by  Raymond   Bloomer,  is  attacked  by 

two  thugs  and  hit  on  the  head.     Later  he  is  seen  in  his  apart- 
ment with  his  arm  bandaged,  and  his  head  seems  to 

be  uninjured.    Solid  ivory? 
E.  S.  C,  New  York  City. 

Free  Lunch 

IN  the  foxyfilm,  "Never  Say  Quit,"  featuring  doug- 
fairbanks  Walsh,  some  funny  things  happened. 

In  the  restaurant  scene,  "Mr.  and  Mrs.  Badger" — 
clever  names  for  two  crooks,  yes? — stage  a  quarrel, 
Mr.  Badger  leaves  in  a  huff,  and  later  Mrs.  Badger, 
having  thoroughly  vamped  our  George,  leaves,  too. 
The  waiter  politely  assists  her  with  her  wraps  and 
she  swings  slowly  out — and  no  one  questioned  either 
of  them  about  their  check. 

J.  0.,  Chicago. 

Page  Betsy  Ross 

IN  the  picture,  "The  Rainbow- 
Trail,"  the  double  wives  of the  Mormons  are  taken  to 

court  to  be  tried.  In  the  court, 
just  behind  the  table  at  which 
the  judge  sits,  is  an  American 
flag,  containing  jorty-eight 
stars.  Did  the  U.  S.  contain 

forty-eight  states  in  1845  or 

50? A.  H.  Winters,  Pittsburgh. 

Assorted  Dates 

IN  "The  Amazing  Imposter" 
Forrest  Allan  goes  to  the 

hotel  to  send  a  telegram.  Tht= 
calender  in  the  hotel  registers 
"November  1st."  Standish 
dates  the  telegram  November 
20th.  The  same  day,  in  writ- 

ing a  check,  Mary  Miles  Min- 
ter  dates  it  November  24th. 

Robert  L.  Shoop,  Jr., 
Washington. 

Maybe  She  Wore  Two  Pair 

After    seeing    Ralph    Ince's 
94 

A  Tip  for  Good  Hosts 

IN  the  late  Mr.  Lockwood's  "Pals  First"  he  returns 
to  his  home  late  at  night  with  his  pal,  who  weighed 

about  300  pounds.  Mr.  Lockwood  goes  to  the  ward- 
robe and  {inds  suits  both  for  his  friend  and  himself 

that  fit  perfectly.  Is  it  customary  for  our  Southern 
Aristocrats  to  always  have  on  hand,  all  sizes  of  cloth- 

ing to  fit  different  shapes  of  guests? 

'"Private   Hayman,  Fort  Ontario. 

"The  Eleventh  Commandment,"'  I  realized  the  days  of  ye  olde 
tyme  directing  aren't  over.  The  star  pulls  off  both  her  gloves and  lays  them  on  a  table — a  close-up  follows  and  she  is  shown 
still  pulling  off  a  glove! 

Maurice  Hamlin,  Toledo. 

Depending  on  Their  Skull 
IN  comedies  some  actors  when  hit  over  the  head  with  a  club 
*  fall  down  unconscious,  but  others  stand  just  where  they  are 
as  if  nothing  but  a  feather  had  struck  them. 

J.  Carroll  Guise,  Baltimore,  Md. 
Robbers? 

IN  "The  Spender,"'  the  miserly  old  uncle  falls  asleep  on  his *■  desk  with  his  money  all  around  him  and  the  lamp  burning 
and  lo — when  he  awakes  the  lamp"s  been  extinguished  and  the 
money  has  disappeared.  It  wasn"t  likely  he  put  it  away  and put  out  the  light  in  his  sleep. 

F.  C.  D.,  Minneapolis,  Minn. 

Some  Queer  Happenings  Here,  Sure! 

IN  the  eighth  episode  of  "The  Light- ening Raider,"  when  Tom  Norton 
comes  back  from  Brazil,  he  picks  up 
his  suit  case  from  the  door  step,  and 
a  minute  later,  after  entering  the 
house,  he  sets  down  not  only  the  suit 
case  but  a  traveling  bag  as  well.  Tom 
and  the  Minister  are  both  bare-headed 

when  they  arrive  at  the  Wasp's  room, but  when  Tom  leaves,  after  Wu  Fang 
has  interrupted  the  wedding,  he  picks 
up  his  hat  from  a  table. 

L.  R.  N.,  Minneapolis. 

Dictated  But  Not  Copied 

IN  the  photoplay  "On  the  Jump,"' starring  George  W'alsh,  George,  not 
satisfied  with  the  work  of  one  of  his 

help,  who  is  typewriting,  sits  down 
and  without  looking  to  see  what  the 
other  was  writing  about  begins  to  show 
speed  on  the  keys. L.  F.  Hall,  Jr. 

Charlestown,    Mass. 

Mebbc  the  Operator  Heard  Him 

RECENTLY  I  saw  the  play  taken 
from  the  novelette,  "Slow  Bur- 

gess."' In  ore  scene  the  bold,  bad  boss 
of  Paro  City  calls  up  one  of  his  men 
on  the  telephone.  The  picture  shows 
plainly  a  crank  on  the  wall  telephone, 
yet  he  takes  the  receiver  off  the  hook 
and  gets  his  party  without  having  to 

ring  up  a-tall. Ancel  p.  Shively. 

A  Trick  Pencil 

IN  "Mickey,"  Mabel  Normand's  pic- ture, the  old  miner  scribbled  off  a 

note  with  a  pencil,  yet  when  the  let- 
ter was  shown  on  the  screen  it  ap- 

peared in  Ink. 
J.  Embrae  Horan,  Atlanta,  Ga. 



M ovies  as 
Colonel  Edward  J.  Parker 
points  out  the  pK^ssibilitics 
of  impressini:,  by  tiln-i,  the 
historiv:  spirit  of"  General William  Booth. 

A    LIEUTENAN
T      ol 

the  Lnited  State*  Sig- 
nal     Corps,      having 

>et     up    his     motion 
re  camera  during  a  particu 
spectacular  bit  of  action  near  Nou- 
started  to  grind  a\v.iy  with  as  much 
alance  as  the  whizzing  shells,  booni- 

-Jtu  and  generally  unsettled  condition- 
:     him     permitted     him     to     assume 
cnant5      of   the  Signal   Corps.  accu<- 

to  gomg   into   action   with   no   more 
y  weapon  than  a  camera,  dont  get  scared— 

-;      But  this  lieutenant  became,  let  u*  sav     i :tlJe  apprehensively  excited. 
The  crank  of  his  camera  began  to  rcvoiw 

-i>ter      His  mind  was  on  his  job  all  righ* enough    only   it   had   ceased   to   function 
properly.      Just    as    the    excitement    oi 
tattle     was     causing     the     American 
oughboys     he     w^s     photographin- 

;o   forget    many   of   the   principle, of  musketry  their  instructors  ha.l 
Allied    them    in.    leaving    them 
only  with  the  idea  of  "get  tin" 
uie    Germans."   and    getting inem      m      the      easiest 
"■Jickest   way  that   sus 

^ted    itself,    so    thi~ 
imera  man's  onlv 
fa  was  to  gr! 
ctures. 
From     be- 

nd the  lieu- 
i-Jnt      sud- 
e    n    1    > 

'  u  n  d  e  d 
ringing 

:ce. 
Careful 

baK^astiok  AanDiy 
HOLLYWOOD.     ,     CALIFORNIA 

Jl  iilpit  ? 

By 

J.  Rav J  O  H  .MS  O  NT 

^re.  son! came 

words.         "You're 
-'  too  fast!" 

•  '..    turning    his    crank,    the 
Jtenant    turned    to    regard    a 
ish.  spectacled  man  of  mid- 
age,  who  wore  the  overseas  uniform  of  the  Salvation  Armv 

.-  camera  man  grinned  a  litt'c  ruefully,  nodded  his  thank, 
i  sickened  the  speed  he  was  applying  to  his  camera  han- hor  a  few  minutes  he  continued  to  make  pictures-   then 
hghtmg  stopped,  and  he  took  down  his  camera  and  walked 
k  to  greet    the   Salvation   Army   man.   who   was   watchine n  from  the  shelter  of  a  shell  hole, 
"■••"exclaimed    the    lieutenant.      "Vou    sure    «aved    me filing  some  mighty  f^ne  stuff!     I  was  making  the  old 

     K'H — but  how  did  you  know  it?" 

«r^^iV  ?w.  ̂^''-  ■^^''■^''0"  •^"">'  man  easily.  'I've  monkeyed around  a  little  with  moving  pictures." 
The  Salvation   Army  man  was  Colonel   Edward   T    Parker 

lk^'l?r  ."  'l""  ̂"^''^i  ̂ "''  ̂''''*^^'  -^ff^'"--*  Department  of Vbt  Salvation  Army.  who.  if  he  hadn't  been  a  Salvation  Armv Mn.  certainly  would  have  been  a  pioneer  in  American  motion picture  prwiuction. 

a£^'°"!|-  ̂ ."^"■.  l\  *^^  overseas  in  charge  of  Salvation Ann>  activiUes  with  the  American  Expeditionarv  Force  wa. ttf  owner  of  one  of  the  first  motion  picture  cameras  in «ncnca.    It  was  a  good  camera,  for  he  made  it  him^lf     For 

Colonel  Edward  .1.  Parker,  secretary  of  tl,..  \aval  and  .Military AtJair.  Dcpt.  of  the  Salvation  Army.  Colonel  Parker  wa«  the 
owner  of  one  of  the  first  motion   picture   camera,   in   America. 

yiar;.  he  had  been  a  'bug'  -  the woril  is  his  own— on  photograi)lu 
•  n.  ,  u.-ing  only  such  knowledge  of  the  prin ciples  ol  molography  as  he  was  able  to  glean troni  books,  constructed  for  himself  a  mo- 

tion picture  camera,  rude,  of  course  but  one 
that  made  excellent  pictures— still  make-, tnem.  in  fact. 

.Moreover,  he  made  a  developing  machine. 
1    printing    machine    and    a    projecting machine  to  tit  his  camera,  and  some  o' 

the  choicest  pieces  of  negative  he  ha.-; 
in  a  -library"  which  has  grown  for 

a   score  of  years  are  products of  this  home-made  outfit. 
Since       those      carlv 

days    Colonel    Par- ker's activities  in 

the  field  of  mo- 

t  i  0  n     picture- have    e.\pandcl 

greatly.     O  u  t 
of     2, GOO     feel 
of  negative which  he  took 

with  him  on  a 
tramp  through 
^'  e  I  1  o  w   - 

stone    Park 
some  ten  years 

ago.   the  Kaleni 
Company    w  a  s 

able     to     release 
more     than     i,8oo 

feet   in   a   series   of 

scenics,    which    were 
-hown    in    this    coun- 

try  and    abroad   an<l 
which   are   among   the 

l>LSt    views    of    the   Na- 
Park    which    have    been 

by     a     motion     picture 

tionai 
made 

camera. 
•More  recently  he  made  a  series 

of  war  pictures — "just  for  fun." 
he  says  himself— but  they  are  good  enough  to  be  the  pictures 
which  Burton  Holme-;,  who  is  a  close  friend  of  Colonel  I'arker. 
uses  to  illustrate  his  lecture  on  the  part  the  Cnitcd  States  played in  the  war. 

Colonel  Parker  has  definite  ideas  on  the  subject  of  motion 
pictures,  one  of  which  is  that  the  screen  is  going  to  be  a  favo- 

rite pulpit  for  the  Salvation  .Army  in  the  future. 
"We  have  neglected  to  use  motion  pictures  in  thi-  past."  he saifl  at  his  office  in  .Salvation  Army.  National  Headquarters 

in  .New  ̂ 'ork  recently,  "but  that  was  onlv  because  we  were  too busy  doing  other  things.  We  have  thousands  of  feet  of  ex- 
cellent film,  but  most  of  it  has  never  been  assembled  and  titled, 

and  scarcely  any  of  it  has  been  shown  to  the  public.  I  im- 
agine all  that  will  be  changed,  however.  We  intend  doing  a 

lot  of  things  we  never  did  before— including  bringing  our  film out  of  our  vaults. 

"I  don't  want  you  to  get  the  impression  that  the  making  of motion  pictures  is  any  novelty  to  the  Salvation  Armv.  Far 
from  it'  In  Australia  a  few  years  ago  the  Salvation  Army was  one  of  the  most  extensive  manufacturers  of  motion  pic- tures m  the  land.     Th.-  Army  had  a  staff  of  camera  men  and 
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operated  an  immense  laboratory.  Thousands  of  feet  of  film 
were  made  there  for  the  government. 

"In  France,  too,  we  showed  motion  pictures  to  the  soldiers. 
We  had  projection  machines  in  our  recreation  halls,  and  re- 

ports from  France  show  that  our  exhibitions  there  are  now 
attractinR  larger  crowds  of  fighting  men  than  they  ever  did 
during  the  war. 

"The  point  I  wish  to  make  is  that  the  Salvation  Army  never 
made  proper  use  of  pictures  for  its  own  purposes.  It  never 
preached  by  means  of  the  screen.  The  policy  of  the  organi- 

zation was  against  it.  You  know  how  little  publicity  the  Salva- 
tion .Army  always  had — until  its  war  work  brought  it  into  world- 
wide prominence?  That  was  because  the  Army  never  sought 

to  bask  in  the  light  of  public  recognition.  The  people  of  the 
organization  were   always   so  busy   making  history  that   they 

had  no  time  to  write  it.  To  exhibit  the  excellent  motion  pic- 
tures it  has  illustrative  of  its  activities  all  over  the  world,  the 

Salvation  Army  always  believed,  smacked  of  seeking  the  no- 
toriety that  has  always  been  distasteful  to  it. 

"We  learned  a  thing  or  two  in  France,  though!  The  way 
the  soldiers  took  to  the  films  we  showed  them  was  a  lesson  that 
can  not  be  disregarded.  The  time  is  not  far  off  when  the  mo- 

tion picture  screen  will  be  one  of  our  pulpits.  Its  possibilities 

are  unlimited." Colonel  Parker  is  well-known  as  a  lecturer.  The  walls  of 
his  office  are  lined  with  artistic  bits  of  camera  work  which 
he  has  done.  Among  the  most  striking  of  these  are  some  por- 

trait studies  of  General  William  Booth,  founder  of  the  Salva- 
tion Army,  which  compare  favorably  with  the  best  work  of 

the  most  renowned  photographers. 

Your 

First 

Guess 

Is 

Wron^! 

This  isn't  Li 
lian  Gish,  but 

her  double, 
L  i  I  a  Stevens 

— who  is  not 
even  a  second 

cousin. 

WHO  is 
 she? 

Look  carefully  at 

this  panel  before  you  con- 
jecture. ''Lillian  Gish,  the 

Griffith  star  ?''  W  r  o  n  r 
the  first  time.  Don't  blush — for  rest  assured  you  are 
not  the  only  one  to  make 
the  same  mistake. 

It  is  Lila  Stevens 
who,  someone  said, 
looks  more  like  Lillian 
than  Miss  Gish  does  her- 

self. Certainly  Miss  Ste- vens resembles  la  Gish 
more  closely  than  does 
Lillian's  own  sister  Doro- 

thy. The  panel  shows  her 
in  the  costume  she  wears 

in  "Secret  Service,"  the 
Artcraft  picturization  of 
William  Gillette's  stage 
play.  The  small  head 
at  the  left  upper  corner 
is  also  Miss  Stevens.  Be- 

low is  Lillian  Gish. 
Little  Miss  Lila  has 

been  in  pictures  only  a 
few  months  and  is  even 

now  doing  "atmosphere"; but  if  her  resemblance  to 
Miss  Gish  does  not  cease 
at  the  physical  aspect  it  is 

predicted  that  she'll  have a  career  and  shoot  right 
to  the  top.  In  public  she 
spends  a  great  deal  of 
time  honestly  assuring 

folks  she  isn't  Lillian. 
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oiu  to  izcep  your  nails    A^^ 
looldna  frzsklij  nianicured  all  the  tunc 9 
Y OUR  nails  look  unbeliev- ably lovely  after  their 

Cutex  manicure ! 

Thev  are  so  thapelv,  so  ex- 
quisitely groomed;  the  cuticle 

edge  at  their  base  is  as  smooth, 
firm  and  even  as  if  they  had 
just  had  a  professional  mani- 

cure. \  ou  are  delighted  with 
their  appearance. 

Keep  them  looking  lovely,  always! 

Sfiasmodic  attention  won't  doit  — 
iu\  ing  your  nail»  manicured  occasion- 

ally may  only  make  the  cuticle  look 
worse,  in  the  long  run.  But,  with  a 
bottle  of  Cutex  at  hand,  it  is  co  ea»y 
to  keep  your  cuticle  always  smooth 
■od  hnn. 

So  little  trouble^  too 

Once  or  twice  a  week,  accurdiot;  to 

the  rapidity  with  which  your  cuticle 
grows,  dip  the  end  of  an  orange  btirk, 
wrapped  with  absorbent  cotton,  into 
your  bottle  of  Cutex  and  work  it 
around  the  base  of  each  nail,  gently 
presjinp  back  the  cuticle.  Carefulh 
rinse  the  fingers  in  clear  water, 
pressing  back  the  cuticle  as  you  dry 

your  hands. 
Thousands  and  thousands  of  women 

would  tell  you  that  in  half  the  time 
it  takes  for  the  ordinary  manicure, 
they  can,  with  Cutex,  keep  their  nails 
always  in  noticeably  lovely  condition. 
Use  Cutex  regularly,  and  you,  too, 
will  find  that  it  does  away  entirely 
with  the  cuticle  cutting  and  trimming 
that  ruins  the  appearance  of  your  nails. 

Get  a  bottle  todav  at  any  drug  or 
department  store. 

Cutex.  the  cuticle  remover,  come- 
in  3.">e  and  <>."><■  bottles.  Cutex  Nail 
^'hite.  Nail  Polish  and  Cutex  Cuticle (^>mfort  are  also  3Sc. 

Send  today  for  the  complete 
manicure  set  shotcn  below 

If  you  have  never  given  your 
nails  a  Cutex  manicure,  send 
today  for  this  complete  Cutex 
manicure  set  and  see  for  your- 

self how  attractive  your  nails 
can  be  made  to  look. 
The  set  contains  everything 

necessary  for  several  complete 
manicures! 

Send  only  20c  for  it  today  ! 
Northam  Warren,  Dept.  TOT. 
114  W.  17th  St.,  New  York  City. 

If  you  /it«  in  f'nnada,  nddrrtM  .Soriham Warren.  />•/>(  '07.  :'">  Mountain  Strrmt 
Monir^al,  Conaaa. 

MAIL  THIS  Cori»<»N   Willi  TWO  DIMES  TODA^ 

NORTHAM  WAKRKN 

l>r[>l.   :u:.   Ill  V.   I  Til.   »lrr<-I.   Nrw  Yorll  VAlf 

■Vracl  mnd  .Vvai^r 

Cur  1 

TkU  krl  ii  romplrlr!  fKt'ugh 
lor  lit  p^rfr^t  tnamu  ur^t. \,mil    ..nh    3",     und    Ul     lu 

■  ri'»  n   •]<>rti<>n    rlrtM   mr».t:'»i    |-HnT"IM.\»     \I\'.»/IM. 



"Author!  Author!" 
Third  of  a  series  of  articles  dealing  with  a 

dramatist's  diagnosis  of  the  motion  picture 
— in  which  he  seeks  to  reveal  an  alleged 
injustice   of  the    screen   to  literary    art. 

By  Channing  Pollock 

Now  f
or  "constructio

n!" 
We've  cleared  the  lot:  let's  start  to  build! 

A  pood  deal  of  the  job  hasn't  been  particularly  agree- 
able; a  good  many  things  have  been  said  that  a  good 

many  people  would  rather  have  had  left  un-said.  Servants  aren't 

the  only  folk  addicted  to  sweeping  dirt  under  the  bed.  I've  a 
strangely  unruflling  consciousness  of  having  created  enemies.  After 

all,  enemies  aren't  nearly  so  dangerous  as  friends.  The  movie  men 
arc  growing  wiser,  as  pictures  are  slowly  getting  better — "these  two 
facts  might  have  something  to  do  with  each  other" — and  one  day, 
in  retrospect,  these  men  may  be  more  horrified  at  conditions  that 
were  than  at  our  having  mentioned  them,  and  thank  us  for  having 
accelerated  the  improvement. 

Certainly,  our  method  proves  its  own  vindication.  "The  removal 
of  a  thing"  leaves  so  clear  a  space  for  "the  substitution  of  some- 

thing better."  When  we  see  what  is  wrong  we  see  how  to  right  it. 
''Your  stories  are  bad.  Your  authors  can't  give  you  anything  bet- 

ter. The  authors  who  could,  won't !"  We've  discovered  why  they 
won't,  and  now  the  problem  of  overcoming  their  unwillingness  has 
been  so  simplified  that  it  may  be  reduced  to  a  table. 

THE  CAUSE 

Don't  pay  enough. Income  uncertain. 
More  credit  elsewhere. 
Standards  low. 
Mutilate  stories. 
No  confidence. 
Poor  men  in  charge. 

THE  CURE 

Pay  more. 
Assure  it. 
Give  credit. 

Raise  'em. 
Stop  it. 
Inspire  it. 
Improve  them. 

Discouraging  and  disparaging  attitude.    Encourage,  and  wake  up ! 

All  this  you  may  think  more  easily  said  than  done.  Like  the 
simple  method  of  cultivating  a  lawn  to  equal  that  of  the  English 
country  gentleman,  who  remarked  that  you  had  only  to  roll  and 

water  it  every  day  for  two  hundred  years !  For  example :  "Pay 
more."  Ouch !  And  yet  we  were  especially  warned  against  observ- 

ing, "Poor  movies!  They  can't  afford  the  best!"  In  the  order 
named,  the  two  indispensables  in  any  form  of  dramatic  representa- 

tion are  plays  and  players.  Plays  make  players;  the  reverse  is  true 
much  less  frequently.  Therefore,  an  economical  way  of  killing 
two  birds  with  one  stone  is  to  pay  for  plays.  Practically  every 
actor  of  any  standing  in  this  country  has  acted  for  the  screen. 
Practically  no  writer  of  any  standing  has  written  for  it.  If  you 
were  shown  that  one  profession  is  very  much  better  paid  than  the 
other — a  great  deal  more  than  in  its  accustomed  occupation,  rather 
than  a  great  deal  less — would  this  disclosure  suggest  a  reason — and 
a  remedy?. 

We'll  begin  with  Charlie  Chaplin.  In  the  movies,  everything 
begins  with  Charlie  Chaplin.  But  we  won't  tell  you  how  much 
Charlie  Chaplin  gets,  because  you've  been  told  so  often,  and  we've 
been  told,  just  as  often,  and  have  forgotten,  and  because,  if  we 

hadn't,  we  shouldn't  want  to  wear  out  the  cipher  on  our  new 
typewriter.  Anyway,  as  there  arc  notes  too  high  for  hearing, 
there  are  sums  too  high  for  believing.  And  Charlie  Chaplin  has  such 

funny  feet.  His  salary  really  doesn't  seem  too  big  when  you  reflect that  Wilson  receives  S7S,ooo  a  year  for  just  running  our  end  of 
the  war.  Mary  Pickford  struggles  along  on  .f.io,ooo  a  week,  with 
the  addition  of  a  percentage  that  brings  her  annual  income  close 
to  a  million,  and  Douglas  Fairbanks,  altruistically  foregoing  a  stipu- 

lated wage,  is  guaranteed  returns  that  place  his  pickings  with  those 
of  Miss  Pickford.  Mary  Garden  and  Maxine  Elliott  got  :>io,ooo 
a  week  from  Goldwyn — the  same  firm  that  dangled  Si, coo  before 

the  popping  eyes  of  "our  best  writers''  for  "brilliant  comedies"  or 
"good  love  stories  with  drama" — William  S.  Hart's  yellow  envelope contains  seven  or  eight  thousand  dollars  every  Saturday;  Theda 
Bara  vamps  for  about  the  same  pittance,  and  Marguerite  Clark, 
being  little  and  easily  intimidated,  contents  herself  with  a  beg- 

garly $6,000.  Madame  Petrova  does  a  bit  better,  and  Pauline 
Frederick  a  bit  worse,  while  minor  celebrities,  like  Frank  Keenan, 
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run  down  the  scale  as  far  as  .$3,000.  The  first  of  the  month  must 
be  a  terrible  time  to  Frank! 

Elsie  Ferguson's  three-years'  contract  comes  to  a  few  pennies 
over  or  under  a  million.  Billie  Burke  gets  $S.ooo  a  week,  and 
Taylor  Holmes,  having  no  golden  hair  to  deceive  you,  makes  shift 
with  something  in  the  neighborhood  of  §2,000.  Anita  Stewart  i  = 
guaranteed  $127,000  a  year,  Earle  Williams  $50,000,  and  John 

Barrymore  gets  only  $10,000  for  a  picture,  unless  taking  it  con- 
sumes more  than  three  weeks.  Madame  Nazimova  is  a  day- 

laborer,  at  $1,000  a  day.  Her  earnings  from  "Revelation,"  her 
first  photoplay  with  Metro,  were  about  $36,000.  In  addition  to 
this,  of  course,  she  received  an  allowance  covering  hotel  and  travel- 

ing expenses  for  herself  and  her  maid.  No  self-respecting  motion 
picture  actress  could  be  expected  to  pay  her  maid's  board  and 
room  out  of  a  stingy  little  $36,000 ! 

The  Goldwyn  proposal  for  "brilliant  comedies"  and  "good  love 
stories  with  drama"  prompted  me  to  admit,  in  my  second  article, 
"that  a  thousand  dollars  is  a  considerable  hunk  of  money."  I'm 
not  arguing  now  whether  authors  aren't  generally  overpaid,  what- 

ever my  opinion  on  the  subject,  or  that  the  sum  in  question  isn't 
a  good  wage  for  a  month's  work,  no  matter  how  many  years,  and 
how  much  talent,  went  into  preparation  for  that  month.  I'm 
merely  repeating  that  these  things  are  comparative,  and  that  it  is 
absurd  to  offer  an  author  one-thirty-sixth  the  amount  for  writing 
a  play  that  you  pay  an  actress  for  appearing  in  it.  Especially 

since,  as  Shakespeare  and  Willard  Mack  remark,  "the  play's  the 
thing,"  and  this  established  law  has  come  to  be  recognized,  not 
only  in  the  theater,  where  the  star  system  is  on  the  decline,  and 
where  an  actor,  'ivithout  a  play,  is  known  to  have  about  as  much 
drawing  power  as  an  automobile  without  an  engine,  but,  in  rela- 

tion to  literary  material,  everything  else.  Anyway,  as  has  been 
said,  the  question  is  one  of  supply  and  demand,  and,  if  you  need 

authors,  or  actors,  you  can't  ask  what  they  ought  to  get,  or  even 
offer  what  they  do  get;  you  must  raise  the  ante,  and  play  the 
benevolent  uncle.  None  of  the  stars  mentioned  above  received 

more  than  five  hundred  dollars  a  week,  few  more  than  two  hun- 
dred, until  the  advent  of  the  cinema.  And,  without  fear  of  suc- 

cessful contradiction,  I  venture  to  say  that  if  authors  were  paid, 
and  had  been  paid  a  tenth  the  sums  paid  actors,  motion  pictures 
would  be  on  quite  another  level  today! 

The  author's  income,  of  course,  like  the  actor's,  must  be  made 
fairly  certain.  No  writer  of  reputation  will  put  his  time  and 
energy  into  work  that  may  not  bring  him  a  penny.  You  know 

now  that  an  established  dramatist  with  an  idea,  "outlined,"  not 
"in  2,000  words,"  but  in  200,  in  a  letter  or  a  conversation,  receives 
an  advance  of  $1,000,  "which  is  not  to  be  returned  to  the  Manager 
under  any  circumstances  whatever,  but  is  to  be  credited  as  the 

payment  of  first  royalties."  This  is  standard — as  standard  as  the 
clause  that  "alterations  shall  be  made  only  by  or  with  the  written 
consent  of  the  Author!"  The  producer  who  has  a  play  or  a  motion 
picture  scenario  fashioned  for  him  acquires  an  option  on  that  play, 
or  motion  picture  scenario,  and  should  pay  for  it,  as  one  pays  for 
an  option  on  real  estate,  or  anything  else!  R.  L.  Giffen,  the  most 

enterprising  and  successful  of  brokers  in  this  field,  says:  "The movie  men  also  will  be  obliged  to  take  part  of  the  gamble,  instead 
of  leaving  it  all  to  the  authors.  By  this  I  mean  that  they  will 
be  obliged  to  sign  a  contract  and  pay  an  advance  just  the  same  as 

a  manager  does  for  a  play  for  the  stage." 
The  present  practice  in  filmland  is  as  far  removed  from  that  as 

possible.  I  have  seen  twenty  agreements— signed  one,  when  I  was 

too  young  to  know  any  better — in  which,  while  seeming  to  bar- 
gain for  five  or  six  stories,  the  party  of  the  first  part  actually 

bargains  for  five  or  six  hundred,  or  five  or  six  thousand,  and  agrees 

to  pay  jor  five  or  six.  The  party  of  the  second  part  gives  an  in- 
definite amount  of  time  and  labor;  binds  himself  to  the  party 

of  the  first  part  until  that  master  of  destiny  shall  choose  to  release 

him.  The  producer  risks  nothing,  guarantees  nothing,  except  to 
settle  for  such  scenarios  as  he  likes,  which  he  would  do  anyway, 

(Continued  en  page  100) 
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Pe erspiration  nurts  rabrics 
loMnder  ijour  bhust  the  moment  it  qets  soiled 

You  had  a  very  precious  li
ttle 

blouse,  and  you  laid  it  away 
so  carefully — and  yet  it  wore 

out  almost  before  you  knew  it! 

Your  soft  taupe  crepe  de  Chine, 
your  dull  yellow  chiffon,  your  latest 
lilac  voile  —  how  promptly  the 
threads  grow  weak  and  break  when 
you  lay  them  away  without  wash- 

ing them. 

If  you  only  knew  how  to  make 
them  last  longer! 

When  you  put  away  a  blouse  that 
is  even  slightly  soiled,  have  you 
ever  stopF)cd  to  think  what  happens 
to  it?  Perspiration  contains  acids 
— acids  that  attack  the  fabric  and 

make  it  "tender."  Leaving  your 
blouse  even  a  day  like  this  will  dam- 

age it. 

The  moment  your  blouse  gets 
soiled,  dip  it  into  pure  Lux  suds! 

Lux  comes  in  dainty  .vnite  flakes 
— pure  and  transparent.  They  melt 
instantly  in  hot  water.  You  whisk 
them  up  into  the  richest  foamiest 
suds,  the  most  wonderful  suds  there 
are  for  dainty  things! 

You  add  cold  water  till  lukewarm, 
and  dip  the  fabric  through  the  deli- 

cate suds  again  and  again.  Then 
rinse    in    clear    water    once,    twice. 

Use  Lux  for  al 
these  things 

Lace  Collars 

Lacr  Jabots 
Washable  Satin 
WashablcTafTcta 
Voiles 
Chiffons 
Sweaters 
Blankets 
Silk  Underwear 

Silk  Stockings 
Washable  Cloves 
Babies'  Flannels 
Georgette  Blousrs 
Organdie  Blouses 
Crtpc  de  Chine  Blouse* 
Corsets 

Spats Damasks 

three  times — and  the  blouse  is  as 
fresh  and  fair  as  the  day  you  bought 
it!  Not  a  color  dimmed,  not  a  fibrf 
torn  or  weakened  in  any  way! 

Use  Lux  the  moment  a  thing  be- 
comes soiled.  The  gentle  Lux  way 

of  washing  saves  it  from  the  damage 
even  a  trace  of  perspiration  does  to 
delicate  things. 

Lux  won't  hurt  anything  pure 

water  alone  won't  injure. 

Your  grocer,  druggist  or  depart- 
ment store  has  Lux.  Lever  Bros. 

Co.,  Cambridge.  Mass. 

If  you  are  not  sure 
a  color  iit  fast 

First  wash  a  sample  an  1  dry  it.  If  the 
color  runs,  try  t  >5et  it  ljef')re  washing,  by 
soaking  in  half  a  cupful  of  vinegar  to  a 
gallon  of  cold  water.  ̂ r»f  tenting  sample 

Then  rinse  before  washing.  Lux  won't cawtc  any  crylan  tn  rtjn  which  /jur0 
w  it^r  a/on0  iv///  not  can  if  fry  run 

THERE  13  NOTHING  LIKE  LUX  FOR  FiNE  LAUNDERING 

'  Bnt.  Co. 

Wbaa  jou  «rlu   to  uSrrrtimn  t>lmM  maili<>o    PIK/roil.AT    MAfiAZINK. 
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** Author!  Author!" 
(Continued  jroni  pa^c  g8) 

and,  under  the  circumstances,  it  is  a  safe 
bet  that  he  will  like  only  the  sure  pick  of 
an  indotcrniinale  lot.  When  you  come  to 

think  of  the  matter,  it  isn't  altogether  reck-' 
less  to  gamble  Si.ooo  on  the  story -telling 
skill  of  Earl  Derr  Diggers  or  John  Luther 
Long.  Much  safer  than  gambling  on  the 
whims,  caprices,  and  literary  judgment  of 
the  movie  men   One  of  my  early  ex- 

periences was  with  a  producer  who  had  a 

city  on  his  hands.  He'd  built  the  city  for 
•'Romeo  and  Juliet,"  and  his  utilitarian 
spirit  told  him  he  might  get  another  picture 
out  of  its  necessary  destruction.  Would  1 

provide  the  e.\cuse?  I  worked  a  month  de- 
vising a  tale  of  cataclysmic  trend,  only  to 

find  that,  during  this  lime,  a  subway  con- 
tractor had  torn  down  the  town,  and  our 

near-.Nero  had  forgotten  to  mention  it. 
After  all.  why  should  he  have  remembered? 

It  was  onlv   mv  time  that  he'd  lost! 

Motion  picture  scrutiny  and  treatment  of 
material  submitted  is  not  so  careful,  or  skill- 

ful, or  systematic  as  to  inspire  confidence 
in  the  author.  At  the  risk  of  digressing,  let 
me  give  two  personal  examples  from  a  list 
that  would  complete  this  article.  The  Metro 

rejected  a  scenario,  written  by  me  in  col- 
laboration with  Rennold  Wolf,  and  called 

".Ssoo."  Subsequently,  The  Famous  Players 
released  this  photoplay,  with  considerable 

success,  under  the  title  of  "The  Evil  There- 
of.'' Within  two  months,  happening  upon 

the  manuscript,  the  Metro  returned  it  to  us, 

commenting  that  "we  lind  the  enclosed  to- 
tally unsuited  to  pictures,  and  so  cannot 

produce  it."  To  which  we  replied  that  we 
were  very  glad  the  story  had  been  found 

"unsuited  to  pictures,''  since,  "as  it  has  been 
produced  by  the  Famous  Players,  and  proved 
one  of  the  biggest  features  of  their  program, 
any  other  conclusion  on  your  part  would 

have  been  awkward  for  everyone  concerned."' 
An  equally  important  firm  screened  one  of 
my  plays,  omitting  a  third-act  climax  that 
was  its  only  real  picture  material.  I 
gioupcd  a  few  new,  and  minor  incidents 
around  this  climax,  and,  seven  months  later, 
sold  it  to  the  same  firm !  .  .  .  .  It  is  upon 
close  and  expert  attention  of  this  sort  that 
the  author  is  asked  to  hazard  his  time  and 
labor! 

If  you  read  the  quotations  in  my  first 
article  you  gathered  that  absence  of  credit 

is  a  factor  in  the  author's  disinclination  to 
write  for  the  movies.  Augustus  Thomas 

thought  his  energies  could  be  "more  profit- 
ably and  creditably  employed  elsewhere," 

and  Julian  Street  felt  he  could  "make  more 
money,  besides  certainly  getting  much  more 
satisfaction  and  reputation,  by  sticking  to 

magazines  and  books."  In  point  of  truth, aside  from  results  achieved  on  the  screen 
and  the  question  of  its  recognized  artistic 

importance,  an  author's  standing  is  affected 
by  a  year  spent  writing  for  the  movies  pre- 

cisely as  by  a  year  spent  idling  in  the  Orient. 
That  is,  he  drops  out  of  sight.  And  this  is 
a  thing  no  author  can  afford  to  do.  The 
type  in  which  his  name  is  printed  on  the 
ordinary  theater  program  is  small  enough, 
heaven  knows! — usually  the  exact  size  of 
that  accorded  the  man  who  made  the  shoes 

or  furnished  the  wigs.  In  the  average  mo- 
tion [jjcture  hou.<e  there  are  no  programs; 

if  you  wink  you  lose  the  "By  John 
Jones"  on  the  sheet,  and  these  words  would 
appear  to  have  been  sketched  for  the  bill- 

ing l)y  that  talented  engraver  who  decorated 

a  dime  with  the   Lord's  Pravcr.     The  same 
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partiality  for  histrionic  art  shown  in  salaries 
is  shown  in  advertising,  and  the  motion  pic- 

ture author  is  almost  as  nearly  anonymous 
as,  after  witnessing  his  picture,  he  might 
wish   to   be. 

The  folly  of  this  practice,  of  course,  prin- 
cipally reacts  upon  the  producer.  Movie 

men  confess  that  they  buy  names.  That  is 
their  chief  excuse  for  the  purchase  of  sec- 

ond-hand novels  and  plays.  And  why 

--hould  anyone  buy  anything  he  doesn't  use? 
The  advertising  that  has  been  lavished  on 
dozens  of  photoslars  would  have  created  as 
wide  an  interest  in  an  author — or  an  ant- 
eater!  Nor  is  the  average  unadvertised 
author  altogether  lacking  in  the  peculiar  at- 

traction artificially  created  for  players  and 
pickles!  Magazine  editors  long  ago  discov- 

ered what  the  film  magnates  have  yet  to 
learn — that  certain  writers,  like  Rupert 
Hughes  and  Robert  W.  Chambers,  lost  to 
the  screen,  have  a  great  following;  poten- 

tially as  great,  perhaps,  as  that  of  Theda 
Bara  or  Francis  X.  Bushman.  It  is  not 
only  to  satisfy  the  vanity  of  their  owners 
that  the  names  of  Mr.  Hughes,  and  James 
Oliver  Curwood,  and  Meredith  Nicholson 
are  printed  large  on  the  cover  of  The  Red 
Book!  Or  those  of  Mr.  Hughes,  and  Mr. 
Tarkinglon,  and  Jesse  Lynch  Williams,  and 
Leroy  Scott  over  the  portal  of  the  Metro- 

politan !  George  Adc  has  the  substantial 
nucleus  of  as  enthusiastic  a  clientage  as 
Mary  Pickford,  and  Joseph  Conrad,  though 
the  movie  men  may  never  have  heard  of 
him,  is  known  to  unsuspected  thousands 

who  never  heard  of  the  movie  men.  "Rex 
Beach  Pictures,"  with  no  name  displayed 
except  that  of  their  author,  have  pleased  al- 

most as  many  people  as  Pearl  White  and 
■'Fatty"  Arbuckle.  "Manuscripts  create 
stars!"  says  Thomas  Dixon.  "What's  in  a 
name  is  the  amount  of  'satisfaction  guar- 

anteed" it  stands  for.  That  which  makes 
good  makes  money — author,  actor,  or  title. 
Whoever  heard  of  any  of  the  players  in 

'The   Birth   of  a   Nation'?" 

The  questions  of  low  standards  and  mu- 
tilation of  manuscripts  have  been  fairly  well 

covered  in  the  preceding  articles.  Movie 
men  who  read  those  articles  with  an  open 
mind,  and  an  honest  desire  to  acquire  what 
was  worth  while  in  an  outside  viewpoint, 

instead  of  with  a  pretty  woman's  petty  re- sentment of  a  reflection  upon  her  nose, 

know  now  that  the  best  writers  won't  do 
their  best  to  have  it  done  over  by  non- 

entities. That  Tiffany  experts  will  not  give 
their  skill  to  setting  a  stone,  and  attach  the 
Tiffany  trademark  to  a  ring,  that  is  to  be 
re-set  by  the  Installment  Jewelry  Company 
of  Jersey  City.  This  in  spite  of  what  Wil- 
lard  Mack  declares  to  be  "a  bromidic 
I^hrase  taken  down  from  the  shelf,  dusted 
off,  and  handed  to  each  individual  author: 

'What  do  you  care?  You  got  paid  for  it, 
didn"t  you?"  It's  a  soothing  philosophy 

until  you  remember  that  'Lefty  Louis'  and 
'Gyp,  the  Blood'  got  paid  for  what  they 
did — but  that  was  not  the  end  of  it !"  Even 
authors  not  yet  recognized  among  the  best 
are  not  inspired  to  their  utmost  by  the  re- 

minder that  they  ''got  paid."  A  clever 
young  woman  scenarioist  in  Fresno,  Cal- 

ifornia, wrote  me,  several  months  ago,  "I 
hasten  to  add  my  cry  of  'Me  too!'  to  the 
chorus  already  rending  the  air,  and  to  en- 

roll myself  with  the  'Never  again's.'  In one  film  I  have  seen,  with  agony,  my  quaint 
mother-character  of  the  fisher-folk  trans- 

ported to  an  Artists'  Ball  in  Paris,  where 
she  is  made  to  look  with  perfect  equanimity 
on  her  daughter  turned  Bohemian,  and  do- 

ing ultra  Bohemian  things!  In  another  I 
have  seen,  with  equal  agony,  a  sweet  little 
stenographer,  whose  only  dark  spot  was 
that  she  lived  alone  and  had  no  happiness 

in  her  life,  made  into  a  burglar,  and  per- 

forming her  burglarious  acts  in  boys' 
clothes!"  The  better  to  see  you  with,  my dear! 

I  have  quoted  from  this  letter  merely 

to  show  that  all  the  complainants  aren't 
cock-sure,  self-satisfied  celebrities.  Not  be- 

cause of  a  dearth  of  horrible  examples.  If  we 
were  going  in  for  these — Oh,  Lady!  Lady!! 
Should  curiosity,  skepticism  or  a  morbid 
taste  lead  you  to  long  for  horrible  examples, 

inquire  of  Roy  McCardell,  who  isn't  a  self- satisfied  celebrity,  nor  yet  altogether  a 
novice  at  the  technique  of  the  photoplay. 
Meanwhile,  as  briefly  as  possible,  we  will 
make  our  point,  and  remind  you  of  the 
general  protest,  by  extracting  from  only 
two  of  the  twenty-five  outcries  upon  our 
desk.  "My  whole  objection  to  them,"  says 
Harvey  J.  O'Higgins,  "lies  in  the  fact  that whatever  the  writer  writes  for  the  movies 
the  director  and  his  staff  rewrite  as  absurdly 

as  they  please."  Under  present  condition^, 
Julian  Street  cannot  regard  work  "for  the 
movies  as  literary  work.  I  should  regard 
it  more  in  the  line  of  carpentry.  I  like  to 
write — not   merely   patch   together   plots.     I 
have    sold    one    or    two    stories   and 
received   not   more   than   a  tenth   or 

a  twentieth  of  the  price  paid  by  the  maga- 
zines in  which  they  originally  appeared.  It 

was  just  a  little  extra  driblet — velvet.  I 

did  not  go  to  see  the  pictures.  I  didn't want  to  see  them.  /  know  what  the  movie 

people  do  to  stories!" I  leave  it  to  you  if  this  is  the  spirit  in 
which  good  work  is  done;  the  way  to 

overcome  a  lack  of  "real  interest,""  and  to 
secure  that  whole-heartedness  my  friend  of 
the  sixty  letters  so  ardently  desires,  and 
without  which  Willard  Mack,  and  every 
other  author  who  tells  the  truth,  admits 
he  cannot  write  anything!  The  first  essen- 

tial to  good  work  is  that  the  workman 
shall  have  a  chance  to  be  proud  of  his 
'work!  Giving  him  that  chance  is  the  quick- 

est and  most  effective  way  of  improving  the 
morale  and  raising  the  standards  in  any  art 
or  industry !  If  you  doubt  that  assertion, 
or  think  it  only  part  of  art-quackery,  ask 
its  inventor  and  manufacturer  how  much 
departmental  pride  he  tries  to  assemble  with 
the  Ford  Motor  Car ! 

To  avoid  indifference  you  must  inspire 
enthusiasm  and  confidence — not  rest  con- 

tent with  the  chaos  represented  when  the 

.\uthors'  League,  introducing  me  as  the 
speaker  at  its  Annual  Meeting,  said,  "He 
knows  as  much  about  motion  pictures  as 

anyone — which  isn't  much!"  Stop  mutilat- 
ing! Stop  pirating!  Stop  stealing!  Stop 

paying  your  actors  an  hundred  times  what 
you  pay  your  authors !  An  hundred  times 
as  much  to  sit  in  the  car  as  you  pay  for 
the  car !  Could  you  feel  confidence  in  an 
architect  who  paid  his  office  boys  more 

than  he  paid  his  draughtsmen?  "Plots  Fore- 
most, Says  Laemmie !  L^ni versa!  Official 

Congratulates  Brady  on  Stand  Regarding 

High  Salaried  Stars!  ....  Our  organiza- 
tion was  the  laughing-stock  of  the  trade 

when,  two  years  ago,  Bluebird  came  out 

with  its  policy.  'The  play's  the  thing.' Soothing  as  the  balm  of  Gilcad  to  me  today 
is  the  manner  in  which  many  film  magnates 

arc  now  chiming  in  with  their,  'You  bet  it 
is!'  The  majority  of  them  have  learned 
that  if  you've  got  a  story  in  your  picture 
it's  going  to  make  money  for  you  even 
though  it  costs  less  than  Sio.ooo  to  pro- 

duce!" All  right,  Mr.  Laemmie!  And,  if 
you're  going  to  save  money  on  what  you 
say  doesn't  count — the  production — why  not 
spend  some  of  it  on  what  you  say  does? 

(Mr.  Pollock's  article  will  he  concluded 
in   the   August   issue.) 
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in  court,  is  pitied  and  taken  to  the  home 

of  young  Gudmund  Erlandson,  who 
meets  her  in  the  road.  Gudmund  is 

betrothed  to  Hildur,  the  daughter  of  the 

leading  man  of  the  town.  When,  at 

a  tea.  Hclga  is  discovered  in  the  Erland- 

son household  as  a  servir.s-maid,  the  self- 
righteous  visitors  drive  her  out.  Later, 
Gudmund,  in  a  drunken  party,  believes  he 

has  slain  a  companion  found  dead  from 

a  stab  wound,  and  the  slow-moving,  in- 
tense studv  of  remorse  put  over  is  really 

reminiscent  of  an  Ibsen  theme.  Likewise 

the  handling  of  the  real  cause  of  Gud- 
mund's  broken  knife-blade  is  so  adroitly 
masterful  that  though  the  thing  is  plainly 

planted  earlier  in  the  play— and  you  re- 
member that  it  has  been  so  planted— it 

tomes  at  the  finish  as  a  crash  of  surprise 

and  relief.  There  is  no  attempt  at  glorify- 

ing or  beautifying  the  pathetic  little  peas- 
ant heroine,  a  role  perfectly  played  by 

Greta  .\lmroth.  whom  w-e  might  class  as 
a  Swedish  Mae  Marsh.  Lars  Hansson. 
as  Gudmund.  is  a  genuine  duplicate  of 

Henry  Walthall,  in  looks  and  method.  The 

photography  of  this  piece  is  below  par, 
considered  by  the  .^merican  standard,  but 
its  settings  are  refreshing  novelties,  its  story, 

while  not  speedy,  has  a  steady  and  unre- 
lieved drive  that  accumulates  real  power, 

and  the  acting  is  all  good.  Some  of  it  is 
much   more  than   good. 

THE  CAMBRIC  MASK— Vitagraph 

Mr.  Griffith  may  or  may  not  have  set 
the  fashion  for  stories  about  masked  rid- 
irs;  but  whether  or  no.  there  have  been  a 
lot  of  them  since,  and  this  is  one  of  the 
best  of  them.  In  it  the  delectable  Alice 

Joyce  plays  a  stirring  part ;  that  of  a  wom- 
an who  rescues  her  lover  and  husband- 

to-be  by  riding  in  with  the  mob  of  white- 
caps  who  are  taking  him  to  his  death,  and 
releasing  his  bonds  at  the  final  moment. 
Maurice  Costello,  who  is  coming  back  from 

yesterday  more  or  less  rapidly,  plays  oppo- 
site Miss  Joyce.  The  story,  a  narrative  by 

Robert  W.  Chambers,  again  proves  the 
value  of  occasionally  having  an  author  when 
you  are  in  the  dramatic  business. 

AS  A  MAN  THINKS— Hodkinson 

Some  producers  that  we  know  would 
have  seen  in  this  splendidly  human  play  of 
Augustus  Thomas  only  an  opportunity  to 
be  smutty.  Produced  as  it  is  by  George 
Irving,  it  is  worthy  of  the  tine  original, 
whose  essense  was  spiritual  rather  than 

sexual,  for  Thomas'  theme  w-as  the  Scrip- 
tural truism.  ".As  a  man  thinketh  in  his 

heart,  so  is  he."'  When  Frank  Clayton,  pub- 
lisher, goes  to  Paris,  he  takes  along  his 

wife,  Elinor  (we  presume  the  ribald  will 
remark  that  for  taking  his  wife  to  Paris 
he  deserved  what  he  got)  and  there  en- 

counters Benjamin  de  Lola,  an  unscrupulous 
artist.  De  Lota  is  a  two-edged  sword  in 
the  Clayton  family,  for  while  he  is  en- 

deavoring to  re-interest  his -former  acquaint- 
ance. Mrs.  Clayton,  he  is  engineering  a 

flirtation  between  her  husband  and  an  ar- 

tist's model.  The  upshot  of  this  unhappy 
melange  is  that  the  recriminations  which 
take  place  when  he  gets  back  to  the  States, 
Clayton,  with  the  traditional  back-acting 
conscience  of  one  not  altogether  spotless 
himself,  begins  to  doubt  the  paternity  of 
his  own  son.  Into  this  grave  and  delicate 
situation  .Augustus  Thomas  weaves  the 
threads  of  his  fine  and  saving  philosophy 
of  life,  and  the  photoplay  has  preserved 
much  of  this  simple  reality  and  sincere  ideal- 

ism. Leah  Baird.  as  Elinor  Clayton.  Ls  the 
most  conspicuous  member  of  a  cast  which 
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The  Shado\v  Stage 
{Continued  Jrom  page  78) 

enlists  the  stalwart  services  of  Henry  Clive, 
Warburton  Gamble,  Betty  Howe  and  Baby 
Ivy  Ward.     It  is  a  worthwhile  photoplay. 

CAPTAIN  KIDD,  JR.— Artcraft 

This,  the  last  of  Mary  Pickford's  present Zukor  enterprises,  is  a  rollicking  Frances 
Marion  dramatization  of  Rida  Johnson 

Young's  play.  One  of  the  first  essentials 
of  successful  comedy  is  that  it  be  taken 
seriously    by    everyone    concerned.      If    you 

Mind  Your  Glass  Eye! 

IT  might  blow  up ! Become  convinced 

of  other  curious  and 

funny  things  by  read- 

ing  "The   Squirrel 

Cage"  on  page  49. 

don"t  think  the  Sennetters  take  their  ab- 

surdities seriously  you're  very  much  mis- taken. I  get  the  impression,  on  viewing 
these  reels,  that  le  grand  Mary  was  just  as 
serious  as  ever,  and  just  as  much  a  good 
actress,  but  that  the  play  suffers  because 
its  director,  William  D.  Taylor,  considered 
it  an  inconsequential  trifle.  While,  as  I 
have  said.  Miss  Marion  rollicks  ad  lib,  the 
script  is  not  Miss  Marion  at  her  best.  If 

you  will  hark  back  to  Micky  Neilan's 
"M'liss"  you  may  recall  a  substance  even 
more  inconsequential  than  this,  in  which 

we  got  the  very  ecstasy  of  laughter  be- 
cause of  the  utter  gravity  of  the  perforniers 

— and  the  super-gravity  of  the  director  him- 
self! The  line  cast  of  "Captain  Kidd,  Jr." 

includes  Douglas  McLean,  Spottiswoode 
Aitken.  Marcia  Manon,  and  that  too-in- 

frequently-seen young  man,  Robert  Gordon. 

GREASED  LIGHTNING— Ince 

About  all  I  have  to  say  concerning  this 

rural  adventure  is  "See  it!''  You  can't  af- 
ford to  miss  Charles  Ray  as  the  automo- 

bilious  young  blacksmith  who  tinkers  Fords 
and  the  chariot  of  love  by  the  same  meth- 

ods; nor  his  thrifty  father-in-law,  per- 
formed by  Willis  Marks;  nor  his  cute  calico 

sweetheart,  demonstrated  by  a  Wanda  Haw- 
ley  who  is  as  perfectly  darling  in  a  kitchen 
apron  as  in  sables.  This  entertainment 
makes  no  special  demands  for  criticism,  but 
it  just  shrieks  for  audiences. 

BLACKIE'S  REDEMPTION— Metro 

I  haven't  seen  all  the  Boston  Blackie 
stories,  but  this  is  by  far  the  best  of  those 
that  I  have  seen;  it  is  a  well-told,  tense, 
human  narrative,  with  a  lot  of  real  sympa- 

thy, almost  no  unnatural  "acting,"  and  a 
believable  finish  to  a  crook  story — which  is, 

you'll  admit,  more  than  most  crook  stories 
ever  achieve.  It  is,  in  brief,  the  tale  of 

Blackie's    redemption    through    his    love    for 

Mary  Dawson,  and  his  almost  immediate 

betrayal  by  "The  Count,"  a  thief  who  is 
without  honor  among  his  own.  How  Blackie 
escapes,  is  tracked,  outwits  the  Warden  and 
then  doesn't  know  what  to  do  with  hin 
forms  the  rest  and  best  of  the  account. 
Bert  Lytell  is  at  his  very  best,  but  he  is 
no  whit  behind  that  pretty  little  comedienne 
Alice  Lake,  who  has  the  stuff  of  a  real  ac- 

tress in  her  ingenue  head  and  soubrette 
body,  and  demonstrates  it  with  vivid  reality 
by  her  portrait  of  Mary  Dawson.  Henry 
Kolker  limns  "the  Count"  in  admirable  in- 

iquity, and  Joseph  Kilgour,  as  the  warden 
shows  that  in  making  a  transfer  from  stage 
to  screen  he  lost  none  of  his  mastery  of 
convincing  character.  Also,  this  is  the  best 
piece   of   John    Ince   direction   I    have    e\tr 

THREE  GREEN  EYES— World 

Director  Dell  Henderson,  in  this  play,  puts 
forth  one  of  the  best  VVorld  films  in  a  long 
time,  notwithstanding  a  somewhat  banal 
main  title.  It  is  the  account  of  a  lost  letter 
— a  love-letter,  of  course — and  finding  it  is 
a  five-reel  chase.  It  is  particularly  notable 
for  its  collection  of  practically  all  the  World 
stars  under  a  single  tent  of  title.  Here  are 
Carlyle  Blackwell,  Evelyn  Greeley,  Montagu 
Love,  June  Elvidge,  and  Johnny  Hines. 

EYES  or  THE  SOUL— Artcraft 

The  simplicity  of  this  story  will  commend 
it  to  all  who  have  followed  the  gifted  Elsie 
Ferguson  through  various  complicated  and 
amazing  scenarios,  but  at  the  same  time  I 
think  that  the  simplicity  is  carried  a  little 
too  far;  the  story  takes  too  much  for 
granted.  It  is  very  beautiful  and  idyllic — 
Gloria  Swann,  a  cabaret  girl,  is  just  about 

to  marry  Judge  Malvin,  when,  in  the  Judge's 
automobile,  she  very  nearly  crushes  the  rem- 

nant of  life  out  of  Larry  Gibson,  a  soldiei 
helpless  as  well  as  blind.  She  devotes  her- 

self to  Larry,  and,  when  he  recovers  the 
use  of  his  legs,  though  never  his  eyes,  sht 
nurses  him  and  woos  him,  until,  in  spite  ol 

himself,  he  marries  her,  and  in  his  new- 
found vocation  of  song-writer  and  librettist 

presumably  begins  a  successful  career.  Mis- 
Ferguson  manifests  here  acting  so  perfect 
that  it  does  not  seem  acting.  She  seems  tc 

be  doing  nothing  but  playing. herself — whicf 
may  or  may  not  be  the  case — in  her  sweet 
tender,  sometimes  breath-catching  perform 
ance  of  the  singer.  Wyndham  Standing  i: 
very  fine  and  manly  as  Larry.  In  fact,  it 
is  hard  to  conceive  any  improvement  in  hii 
rendition.  But  I  do  wish  a  little  more  timt 
had  been  spent  on  the  titles  and  inserts 
The  titles  let  down  the  suspense;  the  poetii 

evidences  of  Larry's  wartime  skill  are  sheet 
doggerel.  The  same  thoughts  could  hav( 
been  so  much  more  beautifully  expressed  ir 
language  not  a  whit  less  simple  and  sincere 
if  someone  had  only  taken  the  time  tc 

change  Larry's  song  as  it  appeared  ir 
the  first  form  of  the  scenario — under  ihi 
title  of  "Salt  of  the  Earth,"  in.  as  usual.  th( 
Saturday  Evening  Post.  This  is  also  true  o: 
the  scenario,  in  a  way.  Here  is  another  cas( 
wherein  an  appealing  and  satisfying  fictior 

story  became,  upon  conversion  into  a  scena- 
rio, more  a  sweet  little  fairy  tale  _  thar 

a  story  of  real  life.  However,  this  is  be 

side  the  main  issue,  for  "Eyes  of  the  Soul' is  kind  and  gentle,  and  will  please  man> 

people  more  than  the  most  artful  drama 
ever   penned. 

ONE  WEEK  OF  LIFE— Goldwyn 

A    rather    astonishing    story,    this — of    £ 
woman   who    "takes   a    vacation"    from    thi 

{Continued  on  page  104) 
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PROPER  Stuinpootne  a  wJut  nukes  beautiful  hair    It  brings  out  ill  the  real  lite,  lustre, 
natural  wavT  and  ioioc,  and  makes  it  soft,  fresh  and  luxunant- 

Your  hair  sunply  neeJs  frequent  and  regular  w-ashing  to  keep  it  beautiful,  but  it  cannot 

idni  the  harth  eBect  o»'  ordinan'  soap  The  free  alkali,  in  ordinary  soaps,  soon  dnes  the 
•caip.  makes  the  hair  bnttle  and  ruin.<  it  This  is  why  leading  motion  picture  stars, 
theatrval  people  and  discnminattng  women  use 

WAXKINS 

MULSIFIED 
COCOANUTOIL 
SHAMPOOING 

This  deal.  pire.  and  entirely  grcaseless  product,  cannot  po^^ihly  injure,  and  does  not  dry 
the  Kalp  or  nuke  the  hair  bnttle.  no  matter  how  often  you  use  it 
Two  or  three  tcaspoonfuls  will  cleanse  the  hair  and  scalp  thoroughly  Simply  moisten 

the  hair  with  water  and  rub  it  in.  It  makes  an  abundance  of  nch.  creamy  lather,  which 
mes  out  cudy.  removme  every  particle  of  dust,  dirt,  dandruff  and  cxccm  oil.  The  hair  dries 
<yiickly  and  evenly,  and  nas  the  appearance  of  being  much  thicker  jnd  heavier  than  it  is 
It  leaves  the  tcalp  nft  and  the  hair  fine  and  silky,  bright,  fresh  looking  and  fluffy.  w-a\-y 
and  easy  to  maiuee 

You  can  get  MULSinED  COOOAhOrT  OIL  at  any  dr\^  store  A  bottle  shouU  last 
(or  month* 

^^"^  Splcmbd  fm  Cfcildrm 
THE  R  L  WATKINS  CX),  OwUnA  Oho 

ALICE  nR.^DY 
*  I  .jimMJcr  Wathns  MtLsirito  Coed 

NUT  Oil  4n  hleal  iJumpuu  and  can  be  used  I 
w^th  such  bttle  cif'*n  and  keeps  my  hair 

a  wnndertui  .  twulitiiin  " 

BLANCHE  S^VtET 

I  am  pleaKd  to  inJ<irK  W«tiin»  M' 
Into  CocOANt  I  t)li   t.#f  .hainp^tin^ 

yji.\\  ,\LU50.N 

"Of  ti  chc  ifca^^oo*  I  have  ever  uwdl 

W»T»M»  Mc-c-'     '    ■  -  -v 
far  &t  taptrxx 

WIMB  rom  •nia  le  adtinlMn  pImm  mnitloa  PHfiT'iri.Ar  MACAZINK. 
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fireside  and  sideboard  of  an  earnest  drinker, 

and  substitutes,  during  her  "one  week  of 
life,"  another  woman  who  is  her  physical 
double.  The  piece  is  very  well  played,  and 
is  well  directed.  Miss  Frederick  enacts  the 
unfortunate  lady  whose  husband  is  really 
married  to  the  institution  condemned  to  die 

July  first  next — Mrs.  Sherwood,  and  also 
plays  with  equal  nicety  the  party  different 
from  her  only  by  the  lack 
of  a  mole  on  her  arm — 
Marion  Roche.  Thomas 
Holding,  as  the  bibulous 
Mr.  Sherwood,  is  an  alco- 

holic bear,  and  also,  a  bear 
of  an  actor. 

BOLSHEVISM  ON 
TRIAL   -Sclznick 

It  may  be  e.Npected  that 
the  political  topsy-turvy 
all  over  the  world  will 
find  its  refle.x  in  the  arts. 
Realizing  this,  I  was  not 
•surprised  at  the  title  of 

Thomas  Dixon's  story, 
"Bolshevism  on  Trial,' 
but  I  was  surprised  by  the 
picture.  Instead  of  a  has- 

tily thrown-together  argu- 
ment against  red  lawless- 

ness, or  a  timid  bolstering 
up  of  some  of  its  gentlest 
tenets,  I  found  a  powerful, 
well-knit,  indubitably  true 
and  biting  satire.  True,  it 

is  from  Mr.  Dixon's  care- 
fully written  novel,  "Com- 

rades," but  as  a  rule  when 
people  put  propaganda  on 
the  screen  they  make  large 
argument  and  small 
drama.  Here,  Dixon  got 
a  lot  of  argument  and  a 
lot  of  drama.  I  think 
that  his  finale  is  hasty, 
movieish  and  inconclusive, 
but  the  excellence  of  the 

body  of  his  story,  his  exhi- 
bition of  the  stream  of 

human  nature  running  one 
way  and  the  vain  current 
of  impractical  idealism 
struggling  in  the  other  di- 

rection— this  is  so  simply, 
logically  and  even  humor- 

ously set  forth  that  until  it 
comes  to  his  last  reel  I  do 
not  hesitate  in  calling  the 
contrivance  an  absolutely 
masterful  photoplay,  one 
which  may  be  seen  with 
profit,  not  by  the  non- 
comprehending  juvenile, 
perhaps,  but  certainly  by 
adult  audiences  everywhere,  Dixon  presents 
with  almost  judicial  impartiality  all  sides  of 
his  case.  HLs  brief  for  socialism  in  the  first 
episodes,  the  exalted  dreams  of  Barbara 
Bozenta,  the  altruistic  championship  of  the 
young  soldier  Worth,  are  superb  exhibitions 
in  the  very  element  of  the  socialist,  wrought 
according  to  his  thought-processes,  couched 
in  his  familiar  conclusions.  The  establish- 

ment of  the  red  island,  the  parcelling  out  of 
necessary  labor  among  132  persons  who 
wanted  to  be  assistant  managers,  while  not 
one  volunteered  to  cook  or  plough,  and  the 
oligarchy  of  Herman  Wolff,  who  gained  un- 

disputed absolutism  by  granting  utter  license 

to  his  "herd  of  fools,"  is  absorbingly  inter- 
esting because  it  is  unerringly  according  to 

selfish  human  nature.  I  differ  with  the 

author  as  to  Wolff's  finish.  I  doubt  if  he 
would  have  sacrificed  his  dream  of  world- 
revolution    to    a    nightmare    of    momentary 

Photoplay  Magazine 

The  Shadow  Stage 
(Continued  from  page  102) 

lust,  but  I  presume  Dixon  chose  to  picture 
the  terror  to  women  as  the  best  means  of 
driving  home  the  idiocy  of  the  new  lunatic 
anarchy  which  calls  itself  freedom.  The 
body  of  this  picture  will  make  you  laugh 
and  it  will  make  you  reflect;  it  is  a  great 
cartoon  of  impraclicality.  Leslie  Stowe,  as 
the  demagogue  Worth,  is  little  less  than 
remarkable;    in   appearance    he    is   an    exact 

Light  and  Shado^v 

By  Clarence  E.  Flynn 

ABIT  of  sunshine  and  a  bit  of 
shadow, 

And  each  succeeds  the  other  on 
the  screen. 

They  chase  each  other  over  hill  and meadow, 

Alternate  triumph  through  each  act 
and  scene. 

The  smile  and  tear  has  each  in  turn 
its  season, 

The  right  and  wrong  their  coronation 

day, 

And   foolishness   
contends   

for  place 
with  reason 

— such  is  a  play. 

A  bit  of  gladness  and  a  bit  of  sighing, 

A  warm  sun's  beaming  and  the  cloud- 
land's  chill  - 

Each  comes  and  goes  the  while  the 
day  is  dying 

From  western  hill  to  farther  western 

hill. 
So  runs  the  tale  as  passing  years  grow 

hoary; 

So  will  it  be  forever  and  for  aye. 
A  bit  of  sorrow  and  a  touch  of  glory 
— such  is  a  day. 

duplicate  of  a  socialist  well  known  in  all 
the  forums  of  America — yet,  I  must  say,  a 
very  able  man  and  one  who  I  believe  is 
no  Bolshevist.  Robert  Frazer,  as  Norman 

Worth,  is  admirably  sincere,  and  Pinna  Nes- 
bit,  as  the  exalted  Barbara,  has  moments  of 

the  genuine  fire.  "Bolshevism  on  Trial,"  an extra  still  wet  from  the  fiying  presses  of  our 
rushing  time,  is  an  effort  worth  while. 

Harry  Chandlee's  subtitles  and  scenario  are 
highly  unusual,  as  is  Harley  Knoles'  direc- tion. I  must  condemn,  unreservedly,  the 
cheap,  nasty  billboard  advertising  which 
only   misrepresents   the    play. 

IN  BRIEF: 

"The    Money    Corral"    (Ince-Paramount) 
Willianr   S.    Hart,    in    a    Western    character, 

but  with  novel  settings — a  lot  of  them  real Chicago. 

"The  Unknown  Quantity"  (Vitagraph) 
Formula  picture,  somewhat  redeemed  by  O 
Henry  characterizations,  and  Corinne  Grif 
fith's  appealing  beauty. 

"The    Delicious   Little   Devil"    (Universal) 
"V'ou   said  it,   when  you  spoke  the  title.     / 
play  which  will  ignite  no  arroyos   but  which. 

nevertheless,     has     Mae 
Murray  in  its  title  part. 

"Virtuous  Men"  (S-L 
Pictures)  A  sissy  title,  in- 

deed, but  behind  the  title 
lies  a  rugged  melodrama 
for  which  Ralph  Ince,  the 
director,  may  be  chiefly 
thanked.  E.  K.  Lincoln 
does  well  as  the  star. 

"Forbidden  Fire''  (Reid 
Special)  The  butterfly  life 
on  that  desert  known  as 
Sahara,  with  Louise 
Glaum  as  the  reborn 

moth.  A  large,  well-made 
picture,  of  no  special  origi- 

nality. 

"The  Tiger's  Trail"  (As- 
tra-Pathe)  That  new  se- 

rial, with  Ruth  Roland 
and  George  Larkin.  If 
we  started  telling  the  plot, 
we'd  be  at  it  all  night,  ~o 
we  won't  begin. 

"The  Rescuing  Angel"' (Paramount)  Shirley  Ma- 
son, in  a  light  comedy  of 

Hawaiian  beginnings 

adroitly  handled  by  Wal- 
ter Edwards. 

"Pettigrew's  Girl"  (Par- 
amount) A  chorus  girl  and 

a  soldier  boy.  Quite  ,i 
story.  Ethel  Clayton  and 
Monte  Blue. 

"An  .Amateur  Liar"' (Paramount)  One  of  the 
latest  comedies  of  that 
pair  which,  as  a  pair,  will 
make  no  more:  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Sidney  Drew,  enjoy- 

able as  usual. 

"False  Evidence"  (Me- 
tro) Viola  Dana,  in  a  film 

version  of  Mary  Wilkin^^ 

Freeman's  novel.  "Made- Ion.''  A  rather  slight, 

transparent  thing,  well done. 

"The  Island  of  Intrigue"' (Metro)  Islands  are  al- 

ways mixed  up  with  ro- 
mance, and  stranded  girls 

— somehow.  This  one  is, 

too.  May  Allison  is  the 
girl  and  Jack  Mower  the 

fellow  who  gets  her. 
"The  Usurper"  (Vitagraph)  A  somewhat 

old-fashioned  comedy  romance,  adapted 

from  a  stage  success  of  the  late  Nat  Good- 
win, and  now  featuring  Earle  Williams. 

"Marie,  Ltd."  (Select)  This  is  poor  stuff. 
Considering  some  of  the  things  Alice  Brady 

has  done  lately — such  as  "The  World  to  Live 
In" — this  piece  is  trash. 

"The  Blinding  Trail"  (Universal)  \ 
North  Woods  romance  woven  for  Monroe 
Salisbury  in  the  deft  hands  of  Paul  Powell. 
The  sketch  contains  also  the  unusual  acting 
talents  of  Helen  Eddy  and  the  blonde  beauty 
of  Claire  Anderson. 

"Are  You  Legally  Married?"  (Thornby 
Productions)  A  freak  title  to  draw  in  the 

nuts  and  the  maudlin.  Lew  Codv  and  Rose- 
mary Theby  cavort  through  this  satire  on interstate  divorce  laws. 

(Concluded  on  page  130) 
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I^ISS  MABEL  NORMAND  -  the  famous  Goidwyn 
^^*  comedienne,  says  —  "/  consider  Adams  California 
Fruit  Chewing  Gum  the  most  delightful  flavor  and 

prefer  it  to  all  others."  '^^ ̂    7]t^^ 
MUs  Normand  is  only  one  of  the  many  famous  stars  of 
the  screen  and  the  drama  who  find  delight  in  the  fine 

fruity  flavor  of   Adams  California   Fruit  Chewing  Gum. 



'"PHIS  Cream,  with  its  sooth' 
^  ing,  healing  effect  upon 

,  windburn  and  sunburn,  is  a  ne' 
cessity  in  midsummer  to  every 
woman.  The  easiest  cream  in 

the  world  to  use, — no  massage 
nor  prolonged  process — simply 
moisten  the  skin  gently,  morning 
and  night,  or  at  any  time. 

'Twill  cool  and  soften  and  fresh' 
en  most  delightfully, — keeping 
the  complexion  always  attractive. 
Its  economy  is  due  to  the  small 

amount  required, — only  enough 
to  moisten  the  skin. 

The   other    Hinds    requisites, 

daintily  pink'packaged,  may  be 
had  in  sample  form,    or   the 
trial  sizes  in  a  box,  as  described 

below.      There's    summer 
comfort  and  charm  for  you 
who    begin    now    to    use 
these  surpassing  necessities. 
SAMPLES  :  Be  sure  to  enclose  stamps  with 
your  request.  Hinds  Honey  and  Almond 
Cream  2c.  Both  Cold  and  Disappearing 
Cream  4c.  Talcum  2C.  Trial  Cake  Soap 
8c.    Sample  Face  Powder  2c.,  Trial  Size  1 5c. 

Attractive  Week-end  Box  50c 

A.  S.  HINDS.  228  WEST  ST.,  PORTLAND,  MAINE 

Hindi  Cream  Toilet 
Necessities  are  sell-ng 

-^  everywhere    or    will  be 
mailed,  postpaid  in  U, 
S.  A.,  from  Laboratory. 

•3,  -     Cw-wi 

Hinds  s;-= 
Cream 

I 
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Better  Films  Through  Co-opcraiioii 
(  ConilkJtd  from  pu^v  84) 

K): 

•anization  to  obtain  the  results  they  want. 
i->«  are  asking  The  Belter  Photoplay 
.ijuc  for  detinue  aid  in  their  screen  proli- 

..•itu>. 

The  secretary  of  a  city's  chamber  of  com- 
m.T,i-    \irui-.    lor   particulars   as   to   how    to 

,ii'.     The  history  professor  of  a 
-aiool  also  asks  for  information, 

lilt  cilJior  and  publisher  of  a  daily  news- 
paper which  has  bc-en  vigilant  in  ii>  tight  tor 

Antes,  "I  have   been   interested 
r  Photoplay  League  and  1  wish 

>>..u.>i  -^nd  me  further  details  about  it. 

.lievc  you   will  as;ree   with   me  that   bel- 
:>tu>ioplays    should    always    be    available 

ns    without    their    ever    being    sub- 
.1   embarrassment    of    indecency    and 

nsc.  " \   Southern   preacher   writes;   "1   shall   be 
;    to    have    particulars    relative    to    the 
..alion  of  a  branch  of  the  leai;ue  in  this 

v„,.K,r,j,  ihai  will  expand  the  opera- 
..livitii^s  of  the  League  in  thi> 

•.      .:\sas   will   have   my   loyal   sup- 

:ie  superintendent  of  public  schools  of  a 

-•.   Coast  city  writes:    "Our  schools  have 
nily    purchased    a    motion    picture    ma- 
X,   and    we    are    naturally    interested    in 
ing  the  best   films  available.     We  do  not 

^^al  too  dr>'  a  program,  but  are  willing  to 
tjukc  the  responsibility  of  educating  the  pupils 
and  Lxonle  to  a  higher  class  01  picture  than 

been    accustomed    to    get    in    this 
ly.      Will    you    not    give    us   a    list 

c  unobjectionable  films  available  in  this 

■.em     country?       Any     suggestions     you 
to  offer  will  be  gladly  received." 

'ne  of  the  appeals  for  aid  follows:  "I ^.„  chairman  of  the  Civics  committee  of  the 

tool  Federation  of  Women's  Clubs,  and  we 
would  like  to  know-  what  we  can  do  toward 
Mcuring  better  films.  I  would  like  to  know 
bow  we  can  be  informed  of  the  good  thing^ 
lOBK  enough  in  advance,  so  that  we  can 

hdp  advertise  a  good  picture."  Here  is  an 
opportunity  for  the  exhibitors,  who,  when 
thrjr  have  a  feature  that  apF>eal5  to  the 
hJKhcr  (trade  audience,  should  send  an- 
nooDoenients  to  the  civic  organizations, 

womeo's  dubs,  etc. 
e  librarian  of  a  great  city  writes:    "Will 

.   kindly  send  us  a  copy  of  your  publi- 
vAUon  entitled  'What   b  'The  Better  Photo- 

play   League   of    .\merica?'    and    any    other 
publications   which   you   may   have   issued  ■••" A    prospective    exhibitor    who    wants    to 

start  on  the  "better  film  "  plan  writes  as  fol- 
lows;   "I  am  thinking  of  opening  a  motion 

picture  show  in  a  town  of  1.500  with  good 
lountry    territory — one    picture    show    here 

II    want    to    show    good    pictures,    not    the 

■'■■\y  love-sick  line  that  is  generally  shown, 
you  give  me  any  p>ointers?     .\n\  infor- 

.^;M>n  you  can  give  will  be  thankfully  re- 
ceived.    It  has  been   my   idea   that   picture- 

should  be  educational  as  well  as  amusing  " 
The  chairman  of  a   parent-teacher-'  asso- 

cittion  on  the  east  coast  writes,  tersely.  "My 
PloWem.    Town  of  3.500.    \ew  'movie'  man 
"fifning  up.     I   have   gathered   a   committee 
fto«n   the   clubs.    Board    of    Education,   etc.. 
to  consult  him,  asking  him  to  have  a  .scries 
ol  cuhunl  pictures  for  children,  not  strictly 
cdocatjonal  in  the  narrow  sense;  comics,  etc  , 
zood  child  plays  and  such  as  rural  children 

-.ot   see,   as  city   children   can   so   ea.-ily 
•*ant  to  be  in  a  way  to  suggest  pictures 

—plays — child  plays — or  a  good  year's  pro- 
Cam.     Can  you  help?" 
The  head  of  the  Visual  Ir.  Serv- 

ice of  a    middle    western    c'<  ils    to 

the  League;      '.\    ladies'   club    ...  .  ity   is 
■•erested  in  putting  on  a  motion  picture 
haefit,  the  proceeds  of  which  are  to  be 
Wd  in  fiiuncing  a  woman's  club  convention 
■  this  city.    We  are  anxious  to  get  in  touch 

with  some  of  the  best  photoplays  and  we 
will  appreciate  your  assistance.  We  thank 

you   for  any  service  you  can  render  us." 
While  •boosting  '  the  wares  of  no  particu- 

lar conipiuiy,  to  each  of  tlu-.-e  'file  Belter 
Photoplay  League  of  .Vnnrica  has  given  it> 
bi-st  judgment  and  information,  as  it  is 
prepared  to  do  in  the  case-  of  all  who, 
banding  together  for  the  purpose  of  obtain 
ing  better  pictures,  decide  to  form  Branch 
Leagues  in  order  to  work  more  efficientlv. 

OLKSOXS  eiisaijeil  111  uijjan- 

izing  Brancli  l^eagues  will 

receive  tlie  booklet,  "Iliiu.s 
and  Helps  in  Obtaining  Bettor 

r  ilnis,  on  seiaJing  3  cents  in 

postage  to  The  Better  Photoplay 

League  of  America,  350  North 

Clark  St..  Chicis'o.  111. 

THE  BETTER  PHOTOPLAY  LEAGUE 
is  both  proud  and  happy  to  co-operate 

with  the  Girls'  Work  committees  of  the 
Young  Women's  Christian  .\ssociation.  At the  recent  conference  in  New  York  City,  a 
message  was  read  from  the  League.  Miss 
Gertrude  Gogin,  National  Girls'  Work  Sec- 

retary, wrote  in  answer,  "We  were  very much  interested  in  all  the  material  you  sent 
and  very  appreciative  of  the  greetings  which 
came  from  you.  We  fell  as  a  group  that 
we  wanted  to  keep  in  close  touch  with  what 
The  Better  Photoplay  League  is  standing  for 

and   is  trying   to   do." •Miss  Gosin  and  her  assistant,  Miss  Elba 

Louise  Buchanan,  edit  the  Girls'  Work  Book 
Shelf,  in  which  there  recently  appeared  the 
article,  "The  Girl,  the  Movie  and  You." 
"We  must,  as  up-to-date,  live  w()rker.-> 

with  girls,"  says  the  writer,  "understand  the 
moving  picture  and  learn  how  to  make  use 
of  it.  Do  we  know  the  names  of  the  good 
noving  picture  magazines  and  the  kind  of 
articles  they  run?  Do  we  know  what  The 
Better  Photoplay  League  is  and  what  it  L- 

trying  to  do?"  Photoplay  Mag.\2ixe  i: 
especially  mentioned  as  authority  on  motion 

picture  subjects,  and  Julian  Johnson's  edi- 
torial, "To  a  Young  Girl  Going  to  a  Photo 

play, "  is  quoted  entire. 
"Understand  the  purpose  and  work  of 

The  Better  Photoplay  League,"  the  article 
continues,  'and  write  James  R.  Quirk.  Presi- 

dent of  the  League.  350  North  Clark  Street, 
Chicago,  Illinois,  for  further  information" 

Study  of  the  screen  art  is  encouraged.  "If 
we  can  cultivate  a  real  appreciation  of  what 
is  real  art  in  a  picture  in  the  minds  of  the 
young  girls  of  today,  we  shall  do  a  good  deal 
toward  eventually  bringing  about  better  pic- 
tures. 

•"Some  of  you."  the  article  concludes,  "af- 
ter reading  this  number  of  the  Book  Shelf 

may  feel  that  tie  want  to  encourage  the 
'movie  craze'  among  girls  .NOT  \1  .ALL. 
We  simply  recognize  the  fact  that  girls  are 
thinking  in  terms  of  the  thing'  brought  to 
them  by  the  motion  picture  and  that  if  we 
are  to  make  rc-sults  for  them  comtrurtivf 
and  not  deitruclive  we  must  understanri  To 
borrow  the  words  of  the  Photopi-av  Maga- 

zine; it  Ls  time  for  us  workers  with  girls 
to  stop  complaining  and  .AtT" 

ABR.ANCH    of    The    Better    Photoplay 
I>eague  is   being   formed   in    Ki>^immi-e, 

Fla ,    by    Mr?     .Minnie    .Moore  Will-<.n     the 

foninost  living  authority  on  the  Seminole 
Indians,  Mrs,  Willson  has  devoted  twenty 
years  of  her  life  to  obtaining  a  home  for 
this  remnant  of  a  once  stately  race.  With 
the  passing  of  the  Seminole  Land  Bill,   100,- 
000  acri-s  of  their  beloved  Everglades  was 
given  the  Seminoles  in  igi;,  this  niuih  hav- 

ing been  s;ived  from  "land  grabbers  "  and  pri- vate speculators. 
.Mrs.  Will>on  is  the  author  of  "The  Semi 

noles  of  Florida,"  ""Snap  Shots  from  the 
Everglades  of  Florida  "  (sold  for  the  benelit 
of  war  relief)  and  ""When  the  Boys  Come 
Home  from  France"  (sold  for  the  beneiil of  the  Red  Cross  1.  She  is  a  devotee  of  the 
screen  art,  and  it  is  a  part  of  her  plan  to 
leacli  the  Indians  by  means  of  lilms. 

GEORGE    BEBAN    will    make    a    nation- 
wide  lour  the   coming  season   in   behalf 

01  clean  pictures,  giving  addresses  at  all  the 
princijjal  cities.  Mr.  Beban  made  a  pre- 

liminary trip  this  :-pring,  speaking  at  Oak- 
land, Cal,,  Chicago,  111.,  and  Detroit,  Mich., 

on  his  way  to  .New  York  from  the  West 
Coast. 

This  is  the  first  time  in  the  history  of  the 

screen  that  a  motion  picture  star  has  ""taken 
the  stump"  in  behalf  of  clean  and  worth- while films,  .Mr,  Beban  believes  heart  and 
soul  in  the  principles  for  which  The  Better 
Photoplay  League  stands,  and  he  has  proved 
this  conclusively  by  becoming  his  own  man- 

ager, in  order  to  make  only  the  sort  of  pic- 
lures  in  which  he  believes, 

""Pictures  lose  nothing  by  being  clean," 
says  Mr,  Beban;  "rather,  they  gain  by  it. 
By  clean  pictures  I  do  not  mean  necessarily 
the  milk  and  water  kind.  Red  blood,  action, 
suspense, — it  is  of  these  that  drama  is  made, 
and  all  these  elements  rightly  belong  in  a 
good  motion  picture.  The  screen  deserves 
the  biggest,  finest  stories  that  can  be  written, 
and  the  finest  things  in  IhU  world  are  con- 

structive." 

Triumph   for   Better   Film.s 

A  VERITABLE  triumph  for  better  film.s 
is  the  decision  of  the  National  Asso- 

ciation of  the  Motion  Picture  Industry  that 
henceforth  all  pictures  produced  by  that 
body,  which  makes  ninety-five  per  cent  of 

the  country's  entire  output,  shall  be  crit- 
ically viewed,  and  all  objectionable  features 

eliminated,  before  any  picture  is  sent  out 
for  distribution;  moreover  that  exhibitors 
who  persist  in  showing  films  which  have  not 
been  so  approved  will  have  their  service 
discontinued,  receiving  no  more  pictures 
from  the  National  .Association.  The  great- 

est and  most  representative  producers  in  the 
country  were  present  at  the  recent  meeting 
in  New  York  City,  at  which  these  resolu- 

tions were  drawn  up,  and  condemned  the 

exhibition  of  "all  pictures  which  are  ob- 
scene, immoral,  salacious,  or  tend  to  cor- 

rupt or  debase  morals," h  would  seem  that  the  motion  picture 
millennium    were    in   sight. 

It  was  furthermore  resolved  that  the  Na- 
tional .Association  urge  the  pass;igc  of  a 

law  by  the  next  Congress  amending  a  m-c- 
tion  of  the  Penal  Law  of  the  United  States, 
in  such  a  manner  as  to  prohibit  the  sending 
through  the  mails  of  indecent  motion  pic- 

tures. The  Association  Ls  unalterably  o;>- 
posed  to  legalized  cen-orship,  by  states  or 
otherwise,  and  hope*  to  have  the  Constitu- 

tion of  the  United  Statc-s  so  amended  that 
motion  pictures  will  be  added  to  the  rec- 

ognized modes  of  free  s|>eefh,  whi<h.  accord- 
ing to  the  Constitution,   (annol   Ik-  :il)riik'ed- 
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Yes! -hair  can 
be  removed 
without  injury 
to  the  skin  or 

complexion 

Explaining   a  New   Method    That 

Makes   the    "  Unavoidable  "    Growth 
of  Hair   Unpardonable  ! 

THERE  is  a  new  way  to  remove hair.  A  scientifically  correct, 
superior  toilet  preparation; 

dainty,  exquisite,  harmless;  that 
meets  the  most  exacting  require- 

ments of  women  of  refinement. 

This  remarkable  new  preparation  is 
called  NEET.  And  it  leaves  many 
old  methods,  against  which  there 
has  always  been  so  strong  a  preju- 

dice, definitely  without  place. 

That's  because  in  the  discovery  of 
NEET,  Science  finally  solved  the 
problem  of  removing  hair  without 
irritation— without  injury! 

WH.AT  NEET  IS 

NEET  is  an  antiseptic  cream-lotion 
that  not  only  removes  hair,  but,  in 
the  same  operation,  bleaches  the 
skin  to  perfect  whiteness!  It  is 
ready  for  service,  without  mixing  or 
mussing! 

Apply  the  same  as  a  cold  cream. 
Let  stand  a  few  minutes,  and  then 

rinse  off  with  clear  water.  That's 
all!  The  hair  will  be  gone --rinsed 
away.  And  the  skin  left  refreshingly 
cool,  smooth  and  white! 

Different  in  formula,  action  and 
effect  from  any  other  preparation  of 
similar  function,  NEET  is  warranted 
to  neither  irritate  the  skin  nor  injure 

the  complexion,  no  matter  how  fre- 
quently used!  Doctors  are  adopting 

it  in  hospital  practice  to  remove  hair 

from  patients  about  to  be  oper- ated on. 

BEGIN  USING  NEET  TODAY 

If  you  are  still  employing  old 
methods,  NEET  — cooling,  soothing 
and  dainty--will  come  as  a  delightful 
contrast.  The  most  welcome  ac- 

cessory ever  reaching  your  vanity 
table  ! 

Use  it  freely,  and  without  hesitancy, 

on  the  face,  the  underarm,  the  fore- 
arm--wherever  needed --and  you  will 

be  delighted  with  its  thoroughness 
and  with  the  feeling  of  absolute 
cleanliness  it  leaves.  Which  says 
nothing  of  the  fact  that,  with  NEET 

as  your  ally,  you  may  now  wear  even 
the  sheerest  of  stockings  without  a 
single  misgiving! 

WHERE  TO  015TAIN  NEET 

NEET  is  on  sale  at  toilet  goods 
counters  in  nearly  all  Department, 
and  Drug  Stores  in  the  United  States. 
Or,  by  mail,  postpaid.  Two  sizes: 
50  cents,  or  three  times  the  quantity for  $1. 

Special 
If  you  cannot  obtain  NEET  at  your  dealer's,  clip 

the  coupon  below  and  mail  it  in  vAlh  50  ce.Us  fo  r  the 

small  .size -or  $1.00  for  the  large -and  receive  your 

supply  by  return  post,  in  unmarked  wrapper. 

MAIL  THIS  COUPON 

1 
HANNIBAL  PHARMACAL  CO., 

615  Olive  Street.  St.Louis.  Mo. 

7-19 

¥ SOc 
For  the  enclosed  ,          send  NEET  to 

NAME   

STREET  ._       

!■       , 

CITY                      ST.\TE 
llllllllllMlllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir iiiiiiiiiiiii 

Neet 
Hannibal  Pharmacai.  Comiany, 

St.  Louis,  U.  S.  A. 

Every  advertisement  In  PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 
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YO\J  do  not  Kivr  :v-»  hr  a  subMrnbrr  to  HioiopUy 
NlatSAiinc  CO  tict  qucMion^  an»wrrr\i  in  ihis  IVp^rt- 

ment.  It  is  only  rt-quirv>i  thjt  you  a\oiJ  qurstions 
which  would  caU  tor  unduly  lonj:  Answers,  sucli  ai 
5\nop>r»  ol  plav*.  or  cash  oI  mor*  than  on^  pUy.  Do 
not  A>k.  qurstion:^  touching  rrliKion,  vcroano  writing  or 
studio  miplo>nirnt.  Studio  addres&rs  will  not  be 
gi\rn  in  this  tVpArtment .  because  a  compete  list  of 
thrtn  i>  printed  flNcwhcrr  in  the  magazinr  rach  month. 

W'nte  on  only  cnr  side  ot  thr  papirr.  Sign  your  ̂ 11 
:\Amo  and  addrrss:  only  initiAU  will  be  published  if 
u-qucsted.  It  >'OU  desire  a  persondl  repiv,  rnclose  self 
•i.ikirrxjed.  Stamped  envelope.  Wnte  to  Questions  and 

Answers,  Photoplay  Magazine.  Chicago. 
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HOIDINI  FAX.  Was
hincun.  i)  C. 

— Houdini  would  have  a  hard 
lime  getting  himself  out  of  the 
moviei.  He  is  with  Famous 

riayers-Lasky,  working  at  the  Hollywood 
>tudios.  where  you  may  address  him.  I  am 
>ure  he  will  be  pleased  to  get  a  letter  from  a 
i:  irut;n-year-old  whose  humdrum  daily  ex- 
-  :ue  he  has  transformed  into  a  thrilling 
MTuil  of  escape  from  straiijackets,  burning 
buildings,  etc.  1  wonder  if  he  can  extricate 
himself  from  embarrassing  situations?  I 
-  •■  1.  times  wish  I  were  an  escape  artist.  Do 
1  i.".mk  there  is  one  chance  in  a  thousand  of 
you  getting  into  the  movies?    Just  that,  kid. 

was    recently    divorced.     Write    to    me    any 
time  you  feel  so  disposed.    In  pure  chi,  any- oldlime. 

Teddy  Spaxcexborc.  J.wa  EIast  Indies. — 
The  worst  never  happens — except  in  prob- 
km  plays.  The  leading  vision  usually  places 
one  hand  in  the  region  of  her  heart  and 

casp6.  "How  can  I  stand  it ;  how  can  1 1" 
but  she  always  does.  I  should  love  to  see 
just  one  drama  in  which  the  boudoir  scene 
docs  not  end  to  the  satisfaction  of  the  mati- 

nee girls.  I  may  be  very  Russian  but  I  do 
like  an  occasional  infelicity  in  my  enter- 
Uinment.  Im  no  infernal  optimist.  We  do 
not  publish  poems  of  praise  of  the  players. 
I  suggest  therefore  that  you  send  yours  to 

Miss  Mar>-  Smiles  Minter,  who  will  un- 
<k)ubtedly  appreciate  it.  Thank  you  much 
for  your  good  wishes,  my  dear. 

Tkessa,  Cariboo',  Maine. — How  are  the 
dears  up  there.  Tressa?  Do  they  run  from 

one  or  are  they,  on  the  contrary-,  tame? 
IKliich  reminds  me  that  a  contributor  sent 

me  in  a  sone  which  said  that  you  couldn't 
quiet  wild  deer.  I  do  not  know.  We  dont 
publeh  fiction,  except  our  fictionized  ver- 

sions of  screen  stories :  besides,  no  magazine 
would  accept  a  contribution  before  examin- 

ing it.  Yours  is  entitled,  "For  Him  Only," 
a  story  of  the  war.    I  suggest  an  armistice. 

RtTH,  Memphis.— I  often  ask  myself 
what  some  of  our  actresses  would  do  in  a 
suitable  play,  if  they  can  sell  the  public  in 
some  such  absolutely  unsympathetic  vehi- 

cles. Some  of  them,  though,  walk  through 
Iheir  parts  in  a  lackadaisical  manner  which 
convinces  me  that  they  are  thmking  only  of 
that  dinner  engagement  they  may  have  to 
break.  Bill  Hart  has  written  a  book.  "Pinto 
Ben  and  Other  Stories" — have  you  seen  it? 
He  isn't  married,  he's  in  his  forties,  not 
fifties,  and  you  may  write  him  care  hLs  own 
Studios,  in   Hollywood,  Cal.     Ruth   Roland 

.\  Grateful  Reader,  LaCenter,  Wash- 
ington.— Not  half  so  grateful  as  I  am, 

Marie;  I  feel  positively  red  and  ashamed  to 
lake  my  salary  after  reading  your  letter. 
Take  that  either  way.  This  is  a  Query  De- 

partment and  not  a  correspondence  club. 

I'm  awfully  sorry;  but  you  may  write  to 
me  whenever  you  feel  a  wave  of  gratitude 
coming  on. 

M.  \.  B..  Relief  .Alliance,  Scranton. — 
How  helpful  that  sounds.  What  or  whom 
are  you  relieving?  I  wish  I  could  start  an 

.Answer  Man  Relief  Fund.  .\ren'l  those  re- 
lief things  wonderful  ?  How  does  it  feel  to 

belong  to  one?  I  haven't  got  a  thing  after 
my  name  but  ".\.  M."  I  am  a  bachelor  but 
not  of  arts.  However — Photoplay  greatly 
appreciates  all  that  you  say ;  our  various  de- 

partments are  always  open  to  readers. 
Frances  Starr  has  never  appeared  on  the 
screen  and  it  is  not  likely  that  she  ever  will. 
Neither  has  Fay  Bainter,  so  far. 

Blue  Jay,  N.  V.  C. — Singleness  of  pur- 
pose? Yes,  but  it  depends  upon  the  pur- 

pose. Thai's  W.  E.  Lawrence  you're  think- ing of.  He  was  with  Fine  .Arts  Triangle, 

too.  Married?  Herbert  Rawlinson's  wife 
is  Roberta  .Arnold  of  the  stage. 

Billie,  Hooper,  Nebraska. — I  agree  that 
figures  sp>eak  for  themselves — especially  in 
the  Sennett  comedies  I  usually  sit  through 
them  three  times — the  first  time  to  see  it 
myself;  the  second  time  to  read  the  cast 
and  assimilate  it,  and  the  third  lime  to 

laugh  at  the  audience.  Have  you  ever  no- 
ticed how  awfully  funny  people  are  when 

they  are  lauehing?  Nlirth  is  one  of  the 
ugliest  of  all  expressions.  To  be  beautiful 
is  generally  to  be  immobile.  Jack  Holt  i- 

married  but  not  to  Gail  Kane,  who  hasn't 
a  husband.  Sylvia  Breamcr  is  not  married; 
she  was  eranted  a  divorce  some  time  ago 
from  her  husband,  a  theatrical  manager  in 
.Australia.  Robert  Gordon  was  married  in 
.April  to  .Alma  Francis,  an  actress  in  musical 

comedy;  she  played  in  one  of  Mr.  Eltinge's pictures  that  I  believe  was  never  released. 
I  am  not  sure  that  straight  features  are 
necessary  for  success  in  pictures ;  I  know 

that  looking  at  some  features  I  can't  keep  a 
straight  face.    Enough. 

G.  W.  Fox,  Lansing,  Mien. — I  am  pur- 
suing active  inquiries  on  that  question.  It 

sounds  well  and  lakes  up  remarkably  little 
of  my  time.  .  If  you  come  to  Chicago  twice 

a  year  to  sec  such  things  as  "The  Follies," 
I'm  sure  you  won't  come  to  see  me;  so  I  am 
relieved  that  all  your  brickbats  will  be 

epistolary.  There's  no  place  like  home — I  hank  the  Lord! 

Francezka  C,  \iroc;na,  Wis. — So  you 
play  the  piano.  I  know  a  young  lady  who 
is  supposed  to  be  a  very  accomplished  pianist 
but  the  other  evening  she  played  for  fifteen 
minutes  and  never  once  crossed  her  hands; 

so  I'm  not  so  sure.  I  don't  sec  why  ycru 
are  afraid  to  write  to  me.  I  am  no  cave- 

man; at  least  all  my  clubs  are  verbal.  And 
I  admit  I  sometimes  sling  a  malicious  meta- 

phor. I  used  to  see  little  Mary  Mac.Alister 

every  once  in  a  while;  she's  a  cunning  kid. 
She  hasn't  been  in  pictures  for  some  time 

now,  since  Hssanay  quit ;  but  we  hope  she'll be  back  soon.  I  think  she  is  still  living  in 
Chicago,  with  her  mother  and  father.  Wallie 
Reid  is  with  Lasky;  married.  Hazel  Dawn 

is  playing  now  in  "Up  in  Mabel's  Room,"  in 
New  York,  a  "legit."  production. 

L.  D.  D.,  .Augusta. — You  say  I  must  be 
young  and  patient  to  answer  all  those  ques- 

tions. Youth  is  never  patient.  I  am  not 
patient.  You  should  see  me  when  I  get,  in 
succession,  one  pink  letter  asking  me  if  mv 
good  friend  Wallie  is  married;  one  yellow 

epistle  containinc  the  query,  "Why  doesn't 
his  wife  play  with  him?"  and  a  third,  of 
a  violent  purple  hue,  wondering,  "Why  doe-; 
he  raL>e  his  left  eyebrow  like  that  ?"  Even 
my  stenog.  fears  me  at  such  times.  I  have 
been  known  to  take  huge  bites  out  of  the 

dictionary — trying,  of  course,  to  find  suffi- 
ciently scathing  replies  to  such.  I  never 

succeed  because  I  am  so  hard-hearted  I  kill 
all  my  ferocious  answers.  Pearl  White  is  a 
blonde;  I  believe  her  hair  Ls  slightly  auburn. 
Dorothy  GLsh  is  twenty;  Norma  Talmadge, 

twenty-two.  Thanks  for  the  "Happy 
Easter."  I  hope  you  had  a  perfectly  ripping 
P'ourlh  of  July.  When  you  get  this  Ihc 
frost   will   probably  be  on  the  pumpkin. 

David  S.  H,  Toronto — I  do  not  mind 
being  corrected;  rather.  I  like  it.  It  shows 
that  I  am  being  read.  You  arc  quite  rieht ; 

and  you  wouI<l,  I've  no  doubt,  rather  be right  than  be  .Answer  Man.  Now  that  we 

arc  all  tiprii  de  corps — 
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Nine- Year-Old,  Pittsburgh. — Of  course 

I'll  be  nice  to  you.  1  am  very  fond  of  nine- 
year  olds  and  never  bark  at  them.  My  bark 
has  always  been  worse  than  my  bite,  any- 

how. However,  please  do  not  call  me 
Urandpere.  You  may  write  to  your  favorite 
^irl,  Alice  Brady,  at  the  Playhouse,  New 

York;  and  it  will  be  forwarded  to  her.  I'm 
sure  she'll  send  you  her  picture.  Glad  you 
like  the  movy-clols;  they  are  lots  of  fun 

on  a  rainy  afternoon,  aren't  they?  No, Charlotte,  I  have  no  little  girls  of  my  own 
to  instruct  as  to  wcarinj;  their  rubbers  in 
bad  weather  nor  to  cut  out  movy-dols  for. 
Some  day  I  may  adopt  one.  Write  to  me 
again. 

Photoplay  Magazine 
L.  G.,  Bronx",  New  York. — You  ask  me 

if  Tom  Meighan  hasn't  a  regular  military 
carriage.  No;  it's  a  Stutz,  I  believe.  Mrs. 
Tom  or  Frances  Ring  is  not  appearing  on 
the  stage  now,  that  1  know  about.  Last  but 
not  least  I'll  asserverate  that  Tom  deserves 
to  be  starred  and  doubtless  he  will  be  in 
time.    Not  intinie;  sometime. 

Jessie,  Nokomis,  III. — Nokomis  is  near- 
er.     If    you    read    these    columns    faithfully 

you'd  know   George  Walsh  was  married  to 
Seena  Owen,  who  has  been  lead- 

ing lady  lately  for  Bill  Hart  and 
Tom  Aloore.    They  have  a  small 
daughter.      Write    to    him    care 

Fox,   L.  A.     When  you're  a   lit- 
tle older,  Jessie,  you'll  learn  that 

certainty   is   the   least   commend- 
able of  all  the  so-called  virtues. 

Improbability    is    the    most    de- 
lightful   thing   on   earth.     Come 

again. 

Hill's  Mill,  New  Jersey. — All  right, 
Henrietta.  If  we  had  any  photographs  of 
Anita,  Mary  and  Mrs.  Castle  around  here 
you  may  rest  assured  the  Answer  Man 

wouldn't  send  them  away.  We  have  a  good 
many  in  our  Morgue,  of  course;  but  we  do 
not  send  them  out,  as  they  are  for  Maga- 

zine purposes.  If  you  can  point  out  an 

issue  of  the  Magazine  when  we  haven't  used 
a  picture  of  Our  Mary —  Sure,  I've  got 
one  from  her  but  it's  all  signed  to  me  and 

Johnny  Doughboy  never  answered  my  let-  i 

ter.  And  then,  I  haven't  a  chronic  case  of  | screenic  Biilhartitis.  I  should  not  say  that 
your  upper  extremity  was  teeming  with 
vacuity  because  you  wish  to  know  the  color 

of  Bill's  hair.  It's  a  shining  burnished- 
brown.  And  for  this  I  get  a  reward  thus: 
"May  your  fool  never  slip,  and  your  step 
never  falter,  till  Bill  Hart  and  I  are  neath 

the  same  halter. "  You  are  wishing  me  lots 
of  good  luck.  Though  at  first  glance  it 
might  not  seem  so.  I  am  still  wearing  my 
sparse  crown  straight  back;  the  last  brand 
did  not  live  up  to  the  flovwry  label  on  the 
bottle.    A  rivederci. 

Ruth,  Napa,  Cal. — Margaret 
Edwards?  Ah!  I  have  not 
heard  of  her  in  pictures  since 
she  played  Truth — and  nothing 
but  the  Truth — in  Lois  Weber's 
sensational  —  then  "Hypocrites." 
She's  a  dancer,  and  I  think  she is  in  vaudeville  now.  Casson 
Ferguson  with  Little  Mary  in 

"How   Could   You,   Jean?" 

The   Round 

By  Strickland  Gillilan 

SOMEBODY  writes  a  tale  that  is  not  true; 
Somebody  films  it,  as  the  iilmsters  do. 

Wise  people  read  the  book  or  see  the  play. 

Enjoy  it,  but  with  lofty  smile  say:     "Nay! 
A  clever  bit,   but   it   could  never   be." 
Yet  others,  less  in  years  and  wisdom,  see 
And  thrill  and  never  ask  if  it  be  truth. 
Then    straight    do   greater   wonders — such    is   youth 

H.  R.  T.,  Philadelphia. — Some  women 

think  that  every  month  has  an  "r"  in  it; 
they  expect,  also,  to  find  a  pearl  necklace 
with  a  diamond  clasp  in  every  other  oyster. 

Women  are  so  inconsistent,  aren't they?  But  pardon  me;  you  are 

a  woman.  Olive  Thomas'  new 
picture  is  "Upstairs  and  Down," 
the  liction  version  of  which  ap- 

pears in  this  issue  of  Photo- play Magazine.  Husband  Jack 

Pickford's,  "In  Wrong."  Wallie 

Reid,  "The  Valley  of  the  Giants,'' from  the  the  story  by  Peter  B. 

Kyne.  Reid,  Lasky's;  Olive, care  Brunton  studios,   L.  A. 

Margaret  D.,  Norfolk. — 
Your  comment  has  been  noted 
by  the  editor,  who  is  always  glad 

to  have  suggestions.  I'm  not 
sure  just  what  you  mean  by 
high-brow.  Always,  to  me,  it 
has  meant  someone  with  no  sense  of  humor. 
There  are,  though,  divisions  of  the  genus 
high-brow;  there  are  low  high-brows,  high 
low-brows,  etc.  I  am  a  low-brow ;  I  admit 
it.  I  like  spaghetti  a  la  Telrazzini  (Luisa, 
not  Ella);  lemon-cream  pie;  Ring  Lardner, 
and  I  have  never  read  a  Russian  novel  all 
the  way  through.  I  like  to  read  aloud  and 

I  simply  cannot  pronounce  Stephen  'Vvlas- toygregovitch.     What    of   you? 

Jean,  Moosejaw. — At  last!  I 
shall  vacation  in  Moosejaw. 
Friends  and  contributors— I  ask 

you,  have  you  ever  heard  so  de- 
lightful a  name  as  Moosejaw? 

But  you  spoil  it  all;  you  have 
first-runs  up  there  in  your  james- 
oliverkyne  country.  Ralph 
Graves?  He's  very  young; 
"Sporting  Life"  was  his  his- 

trionic magnum  opus,  for  Tour- 
neur.  He  was,  I  believe,  dis- 

covered in  Chicago  at  a  movie 
convention,  by  Universal  and 
Violet  Mersereau.  He  played 

with   I   Mary   MacLane   for   Es- 

all,  and  wouldn't  do  you  any  good.     Write     sanay  in  "Men  Who  Have,"  etc.     Write  to 
to  her,  care  Brunton  studios,  L.  A.;  Anita,     me  whenever  you  like  and  I'll  answer  you. 
Lois  Weber  studios,  Hollywood;  Mrs.  Castle,    Something   about    myself?     I   do   not    w^ear 
Famous  Players-Lasky,  N.  Y.  spats. 

Some  writer  reads  the  thing  that  youth  achieves, 

Exclaims:     "The  nucleus  for  a  plot!"  and  weaves 
A  web  of  fiction  with  this  truth  for  base. 

'Tis  published,  pictured,  sent  to  every  place 
For  folks  to  see.     New  youth  observes  the  act 
.And  more  than  turns  that  fiction  into  fact. 
Thus  round  and  round  from  life  to  film  again 
And  film  to  life  proceed  the  ways  of  men. 

Corporal  George  Donnelly,  Troop  B 
i6th  Cavalry,  Mercedes,  Texas. — Dorothy 

Donnelly,  of  "Madame  X''  fame,  has  done 
other  things  since  then,  including  the  writ- 

ing of  several  plays.  I  don't  know  her  pres- 
ent address  but  you  might  try  to  reach  her 

in  care  of  the  Actors'  Equity  Association, 
1472  Broadway,  New  York.  No  trouble  at 

all.     You've  written  before? 

Wit  from  Windom,  Minn. — So  you  felt 
in  a  questionable  mood  and  thought  you 
would  write?  I  hate  to  tell  you  that  I 
question  your  veracity.  You  write  such  a 
sensible,  respective  letter,  too.  Write  to 
Metro  and  enclose  a  quarter  for  a  photo  of 
the  late  Harold  Lockwood.  Write  Norma 
and  Constance  Talmadge  care  Select,  New 

York,  enclose  customary  fee,  and  you'll  get 
their  pictures,  I  think. 

Kathleen  C,  Union  Hill. — Not  for 
anything  would  I  be  Wallace  Reid.  Having 
several  thousand  girls  like  you  hanging 
breathlessly  upon  my  uplifted  eyebrow? 
Belter,  far  better,  my  permanent  situation. 

I  know  I'd  never  wear  the  same  size  hat 
and  I  couldn't  afford  to  buy  a  new  one 
with  each  expansion  of  my  head  size.  Wal- 

lie, however,  has  borne  up  rather  splendidly 

under  the  strain.  Just  because  you're  only 
sixteen  or  thereabouts  and  really  curious  to 
know  I  shall  repeat  all  the  Reid  info  I  have: 
he  is  twenty-seven ;  born  in  St.  Louis ;  mar- 

ried to  Dorothy  Davenport;  has  one  son, 
Bill;  and  a  good  disposition — he  always 
sends  out  his  autographed  pictures.  And 
what  more  could  a  fanetie  ask?  Bobby 
Connelly  is  just  ten.  Remember  him  in 
those  Sonny  Jim  pictures  for  Vitagraph? 

He's  corking  in  "The  Unpardonable  Sin"  as 
the  little  Belgian  boy  scout. 

The  Answer  Man's  Friend,  Chester,  Pa. 
— Why  don't  I  live  in  Philadelphia?  I  never 
thought  about  it ;  however,  why  should  I 
live  in  Philadelphia?  Sylvia  Breamer,  the 

dusk  jewel  of  J.  Stuart  Blackton's  produc- 
tions, appeared  in  the  war  play,  "Missing," with  Robert  Gordon.  Blackton  filmed  this 

when  he  vvas  in  California.  Gordon  is  again 
acting  opposite  Sylvia,  now  that  he  is  back 
from  war.  Arc  film  stars  a  whole  lot  like 

other  people,  except  that  they  are  stuck-up? 
No — made-up.  Your  other  question  is  an- 

swered elsewhere  in  these  pages. 

F.  L.  M.,  Los  Angeles. — Your  letter  was 
one  of  Life's  Great  Moments,  for  me.  It 
is  one  of  those  things  that  I  will  remember; 
say,  some  time  when  I  am  feeling  rather 

down,  then  a  thought  will  strike  me:  "Ah 
— that  letter!"  and  I  will  pick  up  my  corona 
and  go  onward  and  upward,  feeling  that 
maybe,  after  all,  life  does  hold  something 
for  me.  Not  a  rave  over  Reid  nor  a  eulogy 
for  Eugene;  but  a  beautiful  paean  of  praise 
for  the  Answer  Man,  who  you  call  a  hu- 

morist. Glad  you  like  what  I  have  said 

about  pictures  and  players;  I  haven't  so 
much  to  say.  "Stella  Maris"  was  indeed 
Mary's  star  photoplay;  and  I  liked,  too,  her 
"Dawn  of  a  Tomorrow."  Marie  Doro  is 
making  pictures  for  Herbert  Brenon,  in  Eng- 

land now.     Please  write  again. 

Alma  Pearl,  Frisco. — I  like  you  because 
you  are  one  of  the  few  human  beings  who 
dares  to  talk  back  to  me,  excepting  my  parrot. 
If  you  take  an  almost  unholy  pleasure  in 

penning  your  epl.-^tolary  effusions  to  me. 
why,  I  get  out  of  it  all  the  pleasure  you 

put  into  it.  I  never  thought  I'd  care  to 
be  called  Donald,  either;  but  I  find  it  most 
pleasant.  Your  white-white  paper  is  sweetly 
mailable,  my  child;  I  love  pure-white  paper. 
I  have,  indeed,  picked  at  the  coverlet  often- 

times   in   the   stilly    night,    but    not    because 

Sylvia,  Los  Angeles. — Oh,  I  like  the  good 
old  stuff.  It's  so  pleasant  to  know  just 
what  you're  going  to  see.  Particularly  am 
I  attached  to  the  wife-and-death  dramas;  I 
am  likewise  partial  to  the  littlelordfauntleroy 
who  toddles  in  in  the  first,  third,  and  sixth 

reel,  finally  to  lisp  via  the  sub-title:  "I  love 
my  mamma  and  I  love  my  papa  and  I  want 
them  to  love  each  other."  You  know?  And 
then  the  drummer  broke  up  my  rest  with 

his  contortions  in  accompaniment  to  "How 
Ya  Goin'  to  Keep  'em  Down  on  the  Farm?" 
Isn't  ragtime  a  revelation?  That  picture 
you  speak  of  is,  I  think,  "Betty  of  Gray- 
stone,"  an  old  Fine  Arts  Triangle  with  Doro- 

thy Gish  and  Owen  Moore,  Yellow-  paper 
is  all  right — I  use  it  to  write  on. 

(Continued  on  page  136) 
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An  Instant's  Beauty  May- 
Mean  Lasting  Happiness 

It  may  take  but  an  instant  to  capture  love — an  instant 
of  flashing  beauty,  of  healthful,  glowing  color — such  as 

the  "Complete  Pompeian  Beauty  Toilette"  gives.  The 
woman  who  knows  this  secret  looks  confidently  into  the 
future  and  sees  only  happiness. 

Fint  a  touch  of  fragrant  Pompeian  DAY  Cream.  Work 
tbia  softening,  vanishing  cream  well  into  the  skin,  so  that 
the  powder  will  not  stick  in  spots.  Now  the  Pompeian 
BEAUTY  Powder,  with  its  pearly  touch  and  captivating 
perfume.  Then  a  bit  of  Pompeian  BLOOM  on  the  cheeks. 
This  touch  of  color  adds  the  bloom  of  youthful  beauty 
and  makes  your  eyes  seem  darker  and  more  lustrous. 

Presto!  VChat  a  chancre  in  a  few  moments.  "Don't 

Envy  Beauty.      Use  Pompeian." 

Pompeian  BEAUTY  Powder.  Pom- 
peian DAY  Cream  or  Pompeian 

BLOOM  may  be  used  separately  or 
together.  Sold  by  your  druggist  at  5Cc 
for  each  article.  Guaranteed  by  the 
makers  of  the  well-known  Pompeian 
MASSAGE  Cream,  Pompeian  NIGHT 
Cream  and  Pompeian  HAIK  Massage. 

^    -■  ;'f"     "n."  Name  Pornpcian  on  a  packaice  cuaranteea  tKat  iKe  content* 
■  -r.eficial.     The  Pompeian  Company  at  Cleveland,  Ohio,  will 

'     --    ;  .  .^  r^;  .'.(J  t.^e  full  puichAse  price  li  you  arc  not  completely  aatiaficd. 

SPECIAL  HALF- BOX  AND  PANEL  OFFER 
{Potitiiiely  only  one  to  a  family} 

To  one  penon  only  in  •  family,  we  will  aend  a  ap«rta]  l>o«  of  Pompeian 
BE-ALTY  Powder   (containinK    emaclly    one-half   rerular    Vk    packace).  • 
!    •   .  '.     I  Art  Panel  (28  inchri  lon^- and  in  beautiful  colon),  and  aampira 

"am  and  BLOOM  lor  only  two  dimes.     Many  inletea(m(  beauty 
'  i;  -:.;'.! I  can  be  made  with  tlie  aamplea. 

THE  POMPEIAN  CO  .    2m  Superior  Avenue,  Clev.lanJ.  Oflo 

THE  POMPEIAN  CO. 

2131  Superior  Ave..  ClevelaDtl.  O. 
Gen'Irfnen;     F.nrlf.arJ  find  tvro  dimei.     Send  me 

your  ONt-HAl.K  W)\  Powder  and  I'»I9  PANH, 
offer.     No  member  of  my  family  liaa  accepted  llua offer. 

Namt         ...........M..M 

I    COi/   „   

i  Stak   ■  «>**«•  #r  krmmaOm  rm^mwm^d. 

WXtu  J    u   »riU  to  •jTrrtiMT^   il^-i^**   rr.rt.u.^   ril'TiMM-AV    MAOaZXXS. 



Tic ays  an cf7^/c 
oyer's 

Real  news  and  interesting  comment  about 

motion  pictures  and  motion  picture  people. 

% 

ADOLPH  ZL'KOR  and  Jes
se  Lasky are  answering  a  question  that  has 

been  asked  many  times  during  the 
last  few  years.  They  are  filming 

the  Oliver  Morosco-Laurette  Taylor  stage 

success  'Teg  o'  My  Heart."  Ever  since 
Morosco  first  produced  the  Hartley  Man- 

ners play  in  Los  Angeles  more  than  half 
a  decade  ago.  film  producers  have  cast 
longing  eyes  that  way.  Interest  was  added 
by  the  statement  of  Mr.  Manners,  while 
he  had  the  rights,  that  he  held  the  value 
of  the  story  for  picture  purposes  at  a  cool 
million  shekels  and  would  insist  that  hi< 
wife,  Miss  Taylor,  play  the  title  part. 
There  has  been  much  speculation  as  to 

B);  Cal  York 

whom  the  title  role  would  be  entrusted 
ever  since  Mr.  Zukor  announced  early  this 
year  that  he  had  acquired  the  rights  to 
■"Peg,"  and  no  Uttle  surprise  was  occa- 

sioned by  the  announcement  that  the 
beautiful  Wanda  Hawley  had  been  chosen. 
Tom  Meighan  is  playing  the  opposite  part. 
Miss  Hawley  has  never  been  starred  but 
she  has  played  big  parts  in  some  of  the 
best  of  the  deMille  productions,  her  most 

pronounced  hit  having  been  made  in  '"Vou 
Can"t  Have  Everything.''  Lately  she 
scored  in  deMillt  s  "For  Better,  for 
Worse."  "Peg"  will  be  directed  by  Wil- 

liam C.  deMille,  who  has  refrained  from 
any  directorial  work  during  the  past  year. 

ANEW  dramatic  star  is  promised  by 
George  Loane  Tucker  when  his  inde- 

pendent production  "The  Miracle  Man" is  released.  She  is  Betty  Compson,  long 
an  ornament  to  Christie  Comedies. 

THE  early-summer  crop  of  weddings 
has  kept  Cupid  busy-.  The  latest  ro- 

mance is  Robert  Gordon's — yes,  girls,  he 
of  "Missing,"  who  married  Alma  Fran- 

cis, a  musical  comedienne,  at  the  home  of 

the  bride's  parents,  in  Hollywood.  They 
met  when  the  bride  came  west,  about  a 
year  ago,  to  play  the  feminine  lead  in  a 
Julian  Eltinge  photoplay.  The  Gordons 

(Continued  on  page  114) 

You'll   see   a   scene  like   thi»   in   the  fourth  edition  of  the  PHOTOPLAY   MAGAZINE  SCREEN   SUPPLEMENT.      Little 
Ben  Alexander  in  camera  man;  wKh  the  aid  of  his  o-wn  imajjination  and  Bessie  Barriscale's   ^ood   nature  he  is  "shooting      a 
close-up  of  her  for  his  o-wn  movies.      Howard  Hickman  in  the  hackjSround  is  directing  a  scene  for  a  real    Barriscale   picture 

and  his  camera-man  is  really  turning  the  crank  that  means  business. 
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Fcilse  modesty 
has  caused  this  subject 

to  be  ignored 

y\(.m-  a  Tifth  Ove.  moclisie  permih  us  lo  »ia/{e  public  her  experience 
"Bdnj;  in  a  position  to  come  in  close  per- 

sonal contact,  professionally  and  socially, 
with  women  of  wealth  and  distinction," 
writes  a  well  known  modiste.  '"I  have  come 
to  ver>-  definite  conclusions  about  this  sub- 
ject. 

"Until  now  I  have  had  no  intention  of 
makins  these  conclusions  public.  But  re- 

cently I  have  come  to  feel  that  it  L*  a  thing 
to  be  remedied  only  by  open  discussion. 
If  you  feel  this  letter  will  help,  vou  are  at 
Kberty  to  publish  it. 

"A  woman  whose  businesis  it  is  to  help other  women  in  their  search  for  true  e.xpres- 
sion  of  their  individual  selves ;  whose  joy  it 
is  by  the  use  of  line  and  color  and  fabric 
to  help  them  show  the  world  their  best,  this 
woman  comes  to  know  other  women.  She 
knows  their  po-ihilities  and  their  limita- 
tioa-.  their  idea!-  and  the  weaknesses  that 
make  them  fall  -hort  of  their  ideab. 

How  many  women  are  doing  them- 
selceM  grave  injustice  .' 

"And  this  very  knowledge  makes  me  feel  the more  keenly  the  injustice  that  so  many  of 
them  are  doine  to  themselves. 

'•IVe  kno\«-n  wonderful  women,  of  lovely fipire,  of  rare  personal  attraction,  whose 
gowns  I  made  in  such  a  way  that  they  only 
emphasized  this  charm,  who  yet.  I  knew, 
would  fail  miserably  to  make  others  feel 
that  they  were  wholly  lovely.  They  didn't 
seem  to  know  that  the  odor  of  perspiration 
was  deslroyinft  the  efifect  of  all  my  efforts. 
■II  the  force  of  their  own  confident  poise. 

"They  know  that  it  has  a  real  power  to 
stand  in  the  way  of  a  woman's  progress 
and  charm.  They  notice  the  defect  in 
others,  but  do  not  realize  that  others  may 
notice  it  in  them  I 

'•Im  glad  of  the  present  crusade  to  make 
women  know.  When  they  do  know,  they'll 
act — just  as  they've  done  in  every  other great  movement  for  the  betterment  of 
themselves  and  their  world." 

It  is  a  physiological  fact  that  the  odor 
which  is  caused  by  the  chemicals  of  the 
body  is  practically  always  present  whether 
we  ourselves  notice  it  or  not.  Too  often 
we  do  not  notice  it.  No  amount  of  soap 
and  water,  or  powder,  can  correct  this. 
-And  the  underarm  perspiration  glands  are 
under  such  sen.sitive  nervous  control  that 
sudden  excitement  or  emotion  or  embarrass- 

ment is  sufficient  to  make  them  more  ac- 
tive, and  therefore  to  cause  this  odor  to 

become  more  apparent. 

This  subtle  nature  of  the  thing  we  must 
face  if  we  would  be  always  at  our  best. 

How  fastidious  women  are 
meeting  the  situation 

Fastidious  women  everywhere  know  that 
this  cannot  be  neglected  any  more  than  any 

other  c-s.<*ntial  of  a  woman's  toilet.  They 
arc  giving  it  the  regular  attention  that  they 
give  to  their  hair,  or  teeth  or  hands.  Tliey 
use  Odorono.  a  toilet  water  especially  pre- 

pared to  correct  b<jth  perspiration  mois- 
ture and  o<ior. 

Odorono  is  anti.septic.  perfectly  harmless. 
Its  regular  use  gives  what  women  are  de- 

manding— absolute  assurance  of  perfect 
daintiness.  It  restores  the  skin  glands  to  a 
normal  condition,  correcting  the  cause  of 
both  the  moisture  and  odor  of  perspiration. 

So  absolutely  sure  when  made 

a   regular  habit 

Use  Odorono  regularly,  just  two  or  three 
times  a  week.  Al  night  before  retiring, 

put  it  on  the  underarms.  Don't  rub  it  in. 
.Allow  it  to  dn,-,  then  dust  on  a  little  tal- 

cum. The  underarms  will  stay  sweet  and 
dry  in  any  circumstances  I 

Women  who  find  that  their  gowns  are 
spoiled  by  perspiration  stain  and  an  odor 
which  dr>'  cleaning  will  not  remove,  can 
keep  their  underarms  normally  dry  and 
sweet  by  the  regular  u.m  of  Odorono. 

If  you  .nrc  IriMiMnl  in  anv  uiuiitii.-il  wav  or 
have  ha<l  anv  ilifiiciilty  in  rindini;  relief.  Irt  u« 
help  M<ii  Milvr  votir  nrnlilrin.  Wc  ̂ Ii.ill  br  M 
Elad  to  ilo  «..  .Iildrrst  Ruth  Millfr.  The  Odo- 

rono   Co..    ilj    Blair    .l-.eitiir,    Cinrinnali,    Ohio. 
At  all  tnilct  counter*  in  the  I'nitcd  Suief and  I  anada.  6or  and  $1.00.  Trial  aizc,  .10c. 

By  mail  postpaid  if  vour  dealer  hain't  it. 
AdJrttt  mmil  »rjtri  #r  rtqtuttt  as/ollcwi  : 

T-v.rf  .v,.-i.).,    t.,    T'k-     \,il,ur    Salei    Co..    61 

^  Onl. — Tor   Trance 
'".     t"     Avenue    de 

'  :'n.|  t.,  The  Agtn- 
ve.— For 

•  '   ̂°i  ' 
'■.    S     A.    t'J   The   Oijcruiio   Cu..    Ii.j    IJlair  Ave- nue. Cincinnali.   Ohio. 

Wh«i   foa   wilU  to  tdTwtlMra  pImm  OMetlao   PHOTOrLAT    UAOAZtSt- 
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We  refuse  to  be  hampered  by  the  conventions  of  the  society  journals  •who  read 
from  left  to  right  at  Piping  Rock.  Everybody  knovps  that  the  small  pajamaed  and 
becurled  figure  in  the  center  is  Mary  Pickford;  so — skipping  her,  and  reading  from 
right  to  left:  Charles  F.  Horner,  Oscar  Price.  Price,  former  assistant  director 
general  of  railroads,  is  now  president  of  the  United  Artists  Association  of  which 
Mary  is   a  charter  member.      Horner   is    the    head   of   the    Liberty   Loan   speaking 

bureau  for  the  U.  S. 

left  immediately  for  the  east,  where  their 

services  are  in  demand — Mrs.  Gordon's 
for  a  new  musical  production,  Robert's 
as  a  J.  Stuart  Blackton  leading  man. 
Blackton  signed  a  contract  with  Gordon 

some  time  ago;  the  actor's  appearances 
for  Uncle  Sam  delayed  its  fulfillment. 

MABEL  TALIAFERRO  has  been 
awarded  an  absolute  decree  of  di- 
vorce from  Thomas  Carrigan.  Miss  Talia- 

ferro's last  appearances  were  on  the  stage, 
while  Carrigan  has  finished  a  film  version 

of  "Checkers"  for  Fox.  They  met  when 
Carrigan  played  Prince  Cliarviing  to  Miss 

Taliaferro's  Cinderella  for  Selig. 

FIRST  NATIONAL  has  secured  Charles 

Ray's  signature  to  a  contract  which 
calls  for  Ray's  services  in  six  pictures  a 
year  beginning  in  1020.  when  his  present 
agreement  with  Thomas  H.  Ince  expires. 
Since  Ray  joined  Ince  at  the  old  Santa 
Monica  studios  at  Inceville  he  has  never 
acted  for  any  other  company.  Under 

Ince's  tutelage  he  became  known  as  "the 
Wonder  Boy,"  his  performance  in  "The 
Coward"  earning  that  appellation.  Under 
First  National  Ray  will  ha\c  most  of  the 
say-so  as  to  his  stories  and  direction. 

IT'S  "Major  Warwick"  now.  Right 
after  Jesse  Lasky  handed  him  a  long- 

term  picture  contract  to  sign,  he  received 
a  notice  from  Uncle  Sam  of  his  promo- 

tion from  captain  to  major  in  the  U.  S. 

Reserves.  Warwick's  work  on  the  Gen- 
eral Staff  of  the  A.  E.  F.,  over  there, 

earned  him  his  promotion  to  major;  and 

it  was  his  work  in  "Secret  Service,"  the 
Hollywood  picturization  of  the  old  Wil- 

liam Gillette  melodrama,  that  brought 
him  his  stellar  contract. 

IT  was  inevitable  that  it  should  happen 
so  there  won't  be  any  surprise  over  the 

news  that  Lew  Cody  is  to  be  starred.  Louis 
Gasnier,  who  has  been  operating  a  studio 
in  California  in  the  interests  of  the  Pathes. 
has  undertaken  to  give  Lew  to  the  world 
as  a  star  in  the  sort  of  plays  which  have 
made  him  famous  during  the  last  year.  It 
is  emphatically  stated,  however,  that  Lew 

isn't  to  be  featured  as  a  "male  vamp" 
but  rather  as  a  man  of  the  world — "well 
known  clubman  and  man  about  town"  as 
the  papers  used  to  speak  of  the  chap  who 

ran  away  with  the  other  man's  wife  or stenographer.  There  ought  to  be  a  big 
demand  for  the  Cody  pictures. 

MARSHALL  NEILAN  has  been  chosen 
by  the  First  National  Exhibitors  to 

make  big  productions  for  them  and  he 
will  have  a  studio  of  his  own  in  Holly- 

wood in  which  to  make  them.  Neiian  will 
start  for  the  First  National  as  soon  as  he 

completes  his  second  Anita  Stewart  pro- 
duction "In  Old  Kentucky."  It  is  said 

that  the  First  National  engaged  Neiian 

after  seeing  his  "Daddy  Long  Legs"  with Mary  Pickford  as  the  star. 

A  NUMBER  of  the  big  film  producers 
•»»•  entered  into  spirited  competition 
during  the  last  month  for  the  services  01 
Mary  Miles  Minter,  who  retired  from  the 
American  Film  Company  at  Santa  Bar- 

bara after  a  dispute  over  money  matters. 

The  company  undertook  to  "dock"  the 
little  blonde  when  she  wasn't  on  deck  with 
the  blowing  of  the  whistle  and  she  brought 
suit  against  that  concern  for  84,125,  the 
amount  she  was  deprived  of.  Then  she 
quit.  The  fihng  of  the  papers  revealed 

the  fact  that  Mary's  legal  name  is  Juliet 
Reilly. 

WILL  someone  kindly  tell  me" — as Richard  Carle  used  to  sing — why 
they  have  cast  Rodney  LaRoque  as  a  vil- 

lain? He  was  a  favorite  leading  man  for 
Mabel  Normand  and  Mae  Marsh,  for 
Goldwyn;  before  that  he  was  a  juvenile 
for  Essanay.  It  remained  for  Screencraft 
to  discover  dark  talents  in  this  hitherto 
irreproachable  young  actor;  and  he  will 

be  Doc  Sloan  in  "The  Trap,"  from  Rich- 
ard Harding  Davis'  story. 

THE  Griffith  repertory  season  has 
started,  in  the  George  M.  Cohan  The- 
atre on  Broadway  and  Forty-third  street, 

which  has  been  leased  for  the  purpose  of 

presenting  the  maestro's  screen  successes. In  this  theatre,  one  of  the  most  desirable 
in  Manhattan,  Griffith  opened  early  in 
May  with  the  first  of  his  attractions, 
"Broken  Blossoms,"  the  Chinese  story 
with  Lillian  Gish  and  Richard  Barthel- 
mess,  which  appears  in  fiction  form  in  this 

issue  of  Photoplay.  "The  Fall  of  Baby- 
lon" and  "The  Mother  and  the  Law,"  am- 

plications respectively  of  the  Babylonian 

and  modern  episodes  of  "Intolerance,"  are 
scheduled  for  early  showings.  In  con- 

junction with  his  photoplays  Mr.  Griffith 
will  show  special  pantomimes,  dances,  and 
epilogues  to  add  color  to  the  screen  pro- 

gram. It  was  in  the  east  that  "D.  W." won  his  earlier  successes,  with  Biograph: 
and  he  has  chosen  Long  Island  as  the 
scene  of  his  present  film  activities.  He 
is  planning,  too,  another  cinema  invasion of  Europe. 

T  lEUTENANT  HECTOR  TURN- 

L<  BULL,  author  of  "The  Cheat"  and 
other  Lasky  successes,  was  married  to 
Blanche  Lasky,  sister  of  Jesse,  the  pro- 

ducer, in  New  York  on  March  18,  just 

five  days  after  TurnbuU's  return  from France.    He  enlisted  in  1917. 

THAT  diminutive  diva,  Amelita  GaUi- 
Curci,  perhaps  the  most  modern  of 

all  the  foreign  personages  in  our  opera 
houses,  has  decided  to  debut  in  the  films 

in  the  tenth  of  the  Stage  Women's  War 
Relief  pictures,  entitled.  "The  Littlest 

Reason." 
CONSTANCE  TALMADGE  has  signed 

a  contract  with  Joseph  M.  Schenck, 
whereby  he  becomes  her  producer  for 
the  next  two  years.  First  National  will 
distribute  six  Talmadge  pictures  a  year. 

John  Emerson  and  Anita  Loos  will  w-rite 
all  the  stories,  continuity  and  titles  and 
will  have  the  general  supervision  of  each 

picture.  Emerson  has  given  up  direct- 
ing entirely  to  devote  all  his  energies  to 

writing,  in  collaboration  with  Miss  Loos 
(Continued  on  page  116) 
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I  do  not  hesitate  to  recommend 

Ingram's  Milkweed  Cream  and 
N'elveola  Souveraine  to  all  my 
friends.  They  should  have  a 
permanent  place  on  every 

woman's  dressing  table. 

InqiUm's ^    Milkweed  _^ Cteani 
It  may  be  your  problem  to  preserve  the  color  and  softness 
of  your  complexion.  Or,  perhaps  you  wish  to  improve  your 

appearance.  In  either  case  you  ought  to  use  Ingram's  Milk- 
weed Cream  daily, in  the  morning  and  just  before  retiring. 

It  clears  clogged  pores,  banishes  slight  imperfections, 
soothes  away  redness  and  roughness,  and  keeps  the  deli- 

cate texture  of  the  skin  soft  and  smooth.  And,  best  of  all, 
its  exclusive  therapeutic  property  keeps  the  complexion 
toned-up  and  healthy  all  the  time.  Get  a  jar  at  your 

druggist's  today. 
Buy  it  in  either  50c  or  $1. 00  Size 

In  Oram's 
VSoi 

clvcola 
Souvcrairu Ingram's 

FACE  POWDER 

A  complexion  pnwder  especially  dis- 
tinguished by  the  fact  that  ir  i.-^yj  on. 

Furthemrirea  pr)wder  of  uneicelled 
delicacy  of  texture  and  refinement  of 
perfume.  Four  tints- White,  Pink. 
Flesh  and  Brunette-50e. 

FREDERICK     F.     INGRAM      COMPANY 
Esublished  18H5 

Windjor.  Canada  102  Tenth  St..  Detroit.  Mich..  U.  S.  A. 
Auitralaaian  Agents,  T.  W.  Cotton.  Pty.  Ltd.,   Melbourne.  Australia 

"Just  to  show  a  proper  kIow"  use  a 
touch  of  Ingram's  KouKc  on  the 
cheeks.  A  safe  preparation  for  deli- 

cately hei^leninx  the  naturHl  crilor. 
The  coloring  mntter  i^  not  Il^;^orlrt.■ll 
by  the  skin.  Delicately  p<-rfuni<-d. 
S'liid  cake.  Three  shades  -  l-ight. 
Medium  and  Dark-50c. 

Mabel  Normand 

In  "Sis  Hopkins" 
III  this  funny  film.  Hinim,  with 
hat  in  hand  hut  in  apparently  no 
hurry,  is  hcing  evicted.  Evidently 
Mabel  has  not  lost  any  of  her 

early  artful  adroitne.-is. 

Goldwyn  Picture 

Tkerf  is 

in  L\cry 

Jar 

1106) 

Coupon 

FREDERICK  F.  INGRAM  CO. 
102  Tenth  .St..  Detroit.  Mich. 

I  enclose  a  dime  in  leturn  for  which  please 

send  me  your  <iiii"l  l<o<iin  I'lickiigi-onlnin- 
ing  Ingram's  Milkweed  Cream.  Kouge,  Face 
Powder.  Zodenia  Tiwith  Powder,  and  In- 

gram's Perfume  In  Guest  K<xim  sizes. 

Wbao  foa  wriu  to  tdnrUwrs  pi— 
dUod  PIK/mrUlT  MAGAZI>-Z. 
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S«nd  today  for  out  instructive  book 

'The  Care  and  Feeding 

of  Infants" 
also  a  Free  Trial  Bottle  of 

Mellin's  Food 

Mellin's  Food  G>nipaB)r. Boston,  Ma^. 

Freckles arc  ''as  a  clmul  Iwfore  the  sun"  hiding 
your  bri^'hinrss,  your  beauty.     Why  not 

rcmovethcin?    Don*t  delay.     ViC 

STILLMAN^S^;::^-^ Mide  csprci.tlly  to  remove  freckles 
Lcavesihcsliinclcir,  sinoi>th  ami  with* 
otitablrinAh.  Prepared  by  specialists 
with  yeirs  o!  experience.  Money  re- 
la  Ird  if  not  satisfactory.  SOc  perjar. 
rite  loJay  fur  particulars  and  (rccl>ook!et, 

'WouldstThouBeFair" 
IContainsm.inybc.nityhints.nn  I 

I' V  rit<cs  a  nuiiil«-r  ol  clcg,tnt 
.rf(iiratioiisiii<lispensaliIc  tothe 

j:\vi.    Sold  by  all  druggists,  ' 

STILLNIAN  CREAM  CO."^  \ 
[Dcpt.   32  Aurora,  IIL 

-?«=" 

ilKaU" 
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has her 

FAIR-HAIRED  Francelia  Billinglon 
been  optically  i>ilent  ever  since 

American  appearances  with  Bill  Russell;  but 
we  are  to  sec  her  again  as  the  feminine 

lead  in  ''The  Pinnacle,"  a  new  production 
now  under  wyy  at  Universal  City  under 

Eric  von  Siroheim"s  direction.  The  same 
von  Strohcim  who  portrayed  with  such 

amazing  fidelity  the  super-huns  of  "Hearts 
of  the  World"  and  "The  Heart  of  Human- 

ity." Wearying  of  his  villainies,  he  has  de- 
cided to  be  a  director — and  a  good  one. 

HERE'S  one  that  amused  me.  They  are reissuing  the  Constance  Talmadge 

picture,  "Who  Cares?"  right  now;  and  at  a 
theatre  where  it  was  showing,  a  patron 
came  up  to  the  box-office.  After  buying 
her  ticket  the  woman  asked:  "What  pic- 

ture are  you  showing  this  week?"  The 
cashier,  counting  the  change,  replied:  "Who 
Cares?"  That  s  how  the  misunderstanding started. 

B'
 

OB  VIGNOLA 

gave  a  dinner 
party  at  the  Ath- letic Club  not  long 

ago.  The  guest  list 
was  something  like 
this:  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Charles  E  y  t  o  n 
(Kathlyn  Williams) 
Blanche  Sweet  and 
Micky  Neilan, 
Clara  Kimball 
Young  and  Harry 
Garson,  Pauline 
Frederick  and  Bob 
Ellis,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Willard  Louis  and 
May  Allison. 
Youve  no  idea 
what  fun  the 

stately  aYid  gorge- 
ous Clara  is  at  such 

a  party.  Bob  is  a 
charming  host,  but 
I  did  hear  he  got  a 

bit  balled  up  seat- 
ing his  guests  and 

almost  got  the  hus- 
bands and  wives 

together.  Not  so- 
cially correct,  but 

shows  he  has  a  nice 

mind,  don't  you think? 

THE  entire
 estate  of  Sid- 

ney Drew  is  be- 
queathed    to     his 

wife,     Lucille 

Vey   Drew, 
will,    written 
an     ordinary 
of    notepaper, 
in    the    late 

Mc- 

The 

upon sheet 
was 

come- 

Since  Robert  Anderson  played  "M'sieu 
Cuckoo"  in  "Hearts  of  the  World"  he 
hasn't  haJ  time  for  a  vacation.  After  he 

finished  "Ambition,"  with  Dorothy  Phil- 
lips, he  started  work  on  the  first  of  a 

series  of  two-reel  comedies  for  Universal. 

So  he  bought  a  yacht  instead  of  a  motor, 
and  now  sails  to  the  studio. 

WE  wonder  if  Bill  Hart  is  considering, 
at  all,  Walter  Hast's  inducements  to 

return  to  the  stage  for  a  big  melodramatic 
production,  this  fall.  The  producer  has  a 

play  by  Lincoln  J.  Carter,  "The  Slampecle, " 
in  which  he  hopes  to  present  the  screen's western  star. 

M.\RY  had  a  birthday.  All  she  got  was 
a  mink  coat  with  a  sable  collar,  a 

diamond  pendant,  a  few  emeralds,  a  canary 
or  two,  a  saddle  horse,  and  another  year 
added  to  her  twenty-four.  Mrs.  Pickford 
gave  a  party  for  her — a  birthday  dinner. 

ERNEST  TRUEX,  the  juvenile  who  is 
facetious  without  being  fresh,  will  make 

some  two-reel  comedies  for  the  V.  B.  K. 
company,  which  also  produced  the  Sidney 

Drew  pictures.  Truex's  latest  for  the  films 
was  "Oh  You  Women !"'  an  Emerson-Loos 
Paramount  production. 

MOLLIE  KING,
 

the  brief  little 
blonde,  has  signed 
a  contract  to  lend 

her  presence  to  six 
King  specials  per 
annum,  for  the 
American  Cincni  i 

C  o  r  poration I  think  it  is  her  in 
tention  to  kce|) 

right  on  with  her 

singing,  d  a  n  c  - 
ing,  and  i  m  p  e  r  - 
sonating  in  "Good 

Morning  Judge !  ' and  perhaps  also 
her  appearances 

atop  the  Century 

Roof,  in  the  Cocoa- 
n  u  t  Grove  enter- 
tainment. 

EDWIN  
AU  - 

GUST  and 
Lottie  Briscoe,  in  a 
vaudeville  sketch, 

'Movie  Mad.'  "  We 
can  remember  when 
movie  fans  were 

mad  about  these 

two,  who  never,  to 
our  recollection, 

acted  together  on 
the  screen.  This 

reappearance 
 
in  the varieties  may  be 

the  beginning  of  ;i 
come-back. 

dian's  own  hand- 
writing. The  value 

of  the  estate  is  not 
given.  It  is  said  Mrs.  Drew  will  continue  to 
make  comedies  for  Paramount,  as  soon  as 

licr  affairs  are  adjusted  and  she  is  fully  re- 

covered from  the  shock  of  her  husband's death.  A  comedian  will  be  engaged  to  play 

opposite  her  in  the  new  series,  if  the  present 
plans  are  carried  out. 

MAR(;ARITA  FISCHER  is  suing  Harry 
Pollard  for  divorce.  Margarita  has 

been  Mrs.  Pollard  for  some  years;  he  used 

to  direct  her  for  "American  Beauty."  He  is 
directing  Bill  Parsons,  now.  Margarita 
doesn't  want  him  to  direct  her  any  more. 

Kvery  advertisement  in  PHOTOPLiAY  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 

OLIVER 
 MO- 

ROSCO  has 

signed  Francis  X. Bushman  to  appear 

in  a  play  especial- 
ly composed  for  the 

screen  star,  to  have 

its  premiere,  a  c  - cording  to  present 

plans,  in  Chicago  in  the  early  fall.  Several 

producers  have  been  angling  for  Bushman
's 

legitimate  services,  and  a  late  report  seemed 

to  be  that  the  varieties  had  w-on  and  F.  X. 
B.  would  act  in  the  two-a-day  for  ̂ 2,500 
a  week.  In  this  event  his  wife,  Beverly 

Bayne  Bushman,  would  not  have  appeared 
with  him,  as  a  most  interesting  event,  we 

are  told,  is  imminent  in  the  Bushman  house- hold. 

WEDDING    bells    were    ringing    recently for    Roxanna     McGowan,    a     former 
member  of  the  Mack  Sennett  beauty  squad, 

i 



Plays  and  Players 
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nd    young    Al — or    Albert    Ray,    cousin    of 
rlie.      It    was    like    this:      Roxanna    and 
uere    compelilors    for    a    dancing    prize 
.    beach    resort    about    a    year   ago.     Al 

He  presented  his  prize  to   Miss  Mc- 
ujn,  won  her  heart,  and,  not  long  after, 

cr    hand.      They    were    wed    on   a    Sunday 
-   ̂ /    at    Riversides    Mission    Inn.      Al 

:.    for    Fo.\    in    a    series    of    light 

i  jiwiui-LAs    *uAUA4ur«B — /\UVl:^Ti:tIiSU   OECTION 

i  r  iman  »  in  Dyk<r  is  the  only  red-haired 

•  Jm^  man  in  captivity.      Hi»  hair  is   a 
■     soft     brown     on     tht    screen.       He 
yrj  ̂ ■ith  Bessie  Love  in  "The  Wish- 

ing RinjS  Man;"   now  he  is  chief  support 
of  Marie  Walcamp  in  "The  Red  Glove." 

X    L.    .y,    too.    another    divorce    suit    has 
bern    filed.      Marshall    Stedman    wants    a 

irorce   from   Myrtle   of   the   films,   alleging 
difference  of  opinion  as  to  locale.  Mvrllc 

ad  rather  live  in  .New  York,  and  Marshall 
1  Los  .\npeles.  They  disagreed  on  this 
uestion  two  years  ago,  since  living  apart. 

UDGE   FOOTES   palatial   home   in   Bev- 

eri>-  Hills,  the  home  of  Los  Angeles'  ultra 
file,    which    b    now    occupied    by    Pauline 
rederick,  was  the  scene  of  an  elaborate  and 
hmnning  dinner  parly  a  few  nights  ago  in 
ooor  of  Mbs  Fredericks  mother  and  aunt, 
rho  arrived  from  New  York  for  a  \-isil. 
Polly  managed  to  get  just  the  right  people 

f  course,  and  everybody  was  so  congenial. 
r,e  T.  -.  Holdings  were  there  (she's  delight- h),   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Hugo   Ballin, 

irs.  Bill  Louis   (they  say  Bill  had 
a  uDu^u«llly  nice  time).  Bob  Ellb  and  May 
J&OD.  director  Bob  \ignob,  who  aoed  as 
ujor   domo.    Lew    Codv,   Jack   Je\-ne   and 
udpf  and  Mrs.  Foote. 
After   dinner   more   guests   dropped   in    to 

a«ce    and    Polly's    mother    quite    outshone %en  her  famous  daughter  in  the  execution 
latest  step»s. 

by  the  way,  did  you  ever  try  sticking 
pin  in  one  edge  of  a  chair,  then  reaching 

•«r  around  from  the  front  to  pull  it  out 
our  teeth,  without  upsetting?     Us  a 
ncult,  sometimes  you  do  fall  on  your 

V"'    but    it    helps    keep    the    party    going 
*«   dancing   palk.     .Nobody   succeeded   in 
ettmR  the  pin.  I  think,  except  Tom   Hold- 

's, and   he's   so   tall   and   skinny   he   could •*  wrap  himself  around   like  a   snake. 
..""^    friend    the    society    editor    would 

»y.  "A  good  time  was  had  by  all." 

\^>1
 

'^■b 

LOKiNNE  Griffith  says: 

'  The /J»»<vi<75  i<  the  dainties'  hair 
net  I  have  ever  worn  Its  delicate 
invisible  mesh  keeps  my  hair  t>eauti  - 
fully  smooth  all  day  long  And  it 

matrhrs  my  hair  perfectly.' 

1f^- 

Get  on?  cf  these  dainty  Human  Hair 
Nets  todav.  Sec  for  yourself  how  deli- 

cate it  is  —  and  yet  how  stro.ig.  The 
fimtOj)  is  guaranteed  to  weai  thrr^e 
timea  longer  than  any  othe'  hair  net. 

IMPOBTSD 

Look  for  the 

Triangular  Env»lopc 

HUMAN  HAIRNET 

With  your  fyinuCi^  you  will  get  a 
booklet  "Artistic  French  Coiffures"  by 
CluzcUc.  New  'fork's  most  exclusive 
haird.'esser.  It  tel'.s  how  to  arrange  your 
hair  in  new,  most  becoming  styles. 

Do    not  confuse  /Js~*^  Veils  with 
fi<f>»S^  Imported  Human  Hair  Nets. 
.'Vccept  only  in  the  jfi<f-£Yi  envelope 
money    back  if  not   satisfactory      15c 
each— two  for  25c — white  or  gray,  25c 

The  fifmtitCfi  Co.,  Inc. 
219  Fourth  Avraue  New  York 

M»€>  Impor  trrt  of 

Wl»«n  yoa  writs  to  ■<lTcrtis«n  ulcssa Dtloo  PHCJTOPLAT  M.iGAZIXE. 



X  X  \y  X  \y  L  *j.^ 

UJ: 

1 
mau  be 

iPors-'orval  Daitxlmes's' 
is'    woinftu*,''    ^ro jvles"}     t4\Arin 

E 

Oh,  the  Relief!    "^ of  Knowing  that 

Your  Underarms  are  Normally 
Dry  and  Absolutely  Odorless 

"MTO  matter  how  warm  the  day, 
-^  '  you  will  be  saved  humiliation:  no  matter 
how  thin  the  >rown,  it  cannot  be  harmed  by 
annoyinfi:  moisture.  At  all  times,  but  par- 

ticularly in  warm  weather,  use 

NONSPI 
NONSPI  is  an  old.  reliable  remedy  for  a  dis- 

ordered condition.  It  harmlessly  diverts  excess- 
sive  perspiration  from  the  underarm  to  other  por- 

tions of  the  hodv  Recommended  by  physicians, 

'  first-rlass  toilet  and  cirug  dealers  everywhere. 
Unscented  and  contains  no  artificial  coloring. 
It  is  not  intenried  toappeal  to  sight  or  smell, 
but  depends  for  its  welfare  upon  merit  alone. 
^Two  applications  a  week  sufficient.  No  in- 

crease in  price.  50c  (several  months' supply)  of  toilet  and  drug  dealers  or  by 
mail  direct.  Or  send  4c  for  testing 
sample  and  what  medical  authorities 
say  about  the  harmfulness  of  exces- 

sive armpit  perspiration. 

^i.  .  ■       The  Nonspi  Company 
2627  Walnut  St..  Kansas  City,  Mo. 

'  ^(..  FACE  POWDER  <4^ 

As  fragra  nt  as  the 
flowers  of  France  and 
as  fair  as  its  Daughters 

15  cents  brings  a  dainty 
BEAUTY  BOX  ~ith   ̂ enarcut 
•ai«ple>  of  AZUREAFac«IW.I«t 

SacK.t    Powdsr  ond    Perfume 

.Surytp/es  to  Canada  IPrnhjbiled 
iy  CdnaOi an  Government 

PARIS  L .  T.  P  I  V  G  R  n-once 
CHAS.  BAEZ  .Sole  Ag«nt/orU.S.<«.rf  Canodo, 
Dipt.  MM.   24  Cost  ZZd.  street    Ne>v  York  City 

Plays  and  Players 
(Continued) 

THE  Red  Serpent"  will  serve  to  reintro-     IT duce  Cleo   Madison  to   film   followers. 
It  was  several  years  ago  that  Cleo  was  one 
of  Univcrsal's   star   serial   performers.      She 
now  heads  her  own  company. 

IT  is  said  that  Henry  W.  Savage  has  defi- 
nitely   decided    to    put    his    best-known 

MILDRED  LEE,  petite  winner  in  Photo- 
play's Bcauty-and-Brains  contest  of 

three  years  ago,  changed  her  name  to 
Mildred  Moore  when  she  got  a  permanent 
situation  as  a  lovely  foil  to  Eddie  Lyons  and 
Lee  Moran  in  their  Universal  comedies. 
Lucille  Zintheo,  another  beauteous  one  and 
a  winner  in  the  same  contest,  is  now  Lucille 
Carlisle — it  sounds  better.  And  she  is  busy 
at  the  Vitagraph  studios  as  leading  woman 

for  Larry  Semon,  who  is  Vitagraph's  funny fellow. 

AT  last  the  prayers  and  petitions  of  sev- eral hundred  thousand  girls  in  our 
commonly  called  United  States  have  been 

answered.  Eu- 

gene O'Brien  is to  be  starred 

alone.  By  My- 
ron S  e  1  z  n  i  c  k, 

p  r  o  d  u  c  er  of 

Olive  Thomas' pictures,  who 
releases  through 

Select.  O'Brien will  make  eight 

productions  a 
year,  with  a 
leading  person 
of  his  own;  and 

according  to  re- 

p  0  r  t  he  is  re- 
ceiving as  r  e  - 

muneration  one 

of  the  h  a  n  d  - 
some-it  sums 
ever  paid  a 
handsome 
actor. 

ELAI
NE 

HAMMER
- 

STEIN 
 
is  the 

third  «tar  in  the 
Selznick

  
screen 

sky.  Miss  Ham- merstein
  
has 

twinkled
  

all  too 

rarely ;  "Wanted 

for  Murde
r" was  her   last. 

productions  into  pictures.  The  report  goes 
that  he  has  already  handed  over  to  a 

scenarioist  the  scripts  of  "Pom  Pom,"  "Have 
a  Heart,"  "Little  Boy  Blue,"  and  other 
stage  successes  for  celluloid  translation. 

EDNA     
PUR- 

V  1  A  N  C  E 

THE  United  Artists  Association  is  angling 
for  several  more  artists  to  join  the 

Griffilh-Pickford-Chaplin-Fairbanks  combi- 
nation. They  are  frankly  out  after  Madam 

Nazimova  and  they  would  also  like  to  have 
Norma  Talmadge.  Also  they  arc  still  hop- 

ing to  persuade  Bill  Hart  to  sign  up  with 
them.  But  Norma  is  to  go  with  First  Na- 

tional after  finishing  with  Select,  which  is 
in  November  and  Nazimova  has  more  than 
a  year  to  go  with  Metro.  Hart  remains  on 
the  fence  though  his  contract  is  up  in  July. 
President  Oscar  Price  announces  that  the 

"Big  Four"  will  not  have  a  picture  ready 
until  Septem- 
ber  I,  then 
there  will  be 

several  of  them 
—  perhaps  a 

Pickford  and  a 

Fairbanks  —  but 
surely  one  or 
more  of  Doug. 

THE  gr
eat 

tragedy  of 

the  Sunshine 

comedy  will 

perhaps  never be  solved.  It 
was  the  case  of 

the  missing  neg- 

ative of  a  com- 

edy which  dis- 
appeared from the  Fox  studio 

in  L  o  s  Angeles 

and  which  re- 
sulted in  the  in- dictment 

 
of 

Henry  "Pathe" 
Lehrmann.  The 
indictment 

 
was 

dismissed  before 
the  case  was 
called  for  trial 
and  Lehrmann 

has  started  mak- 
ing comedies  for First  National. 

©  Underwood  &  Underwood 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Evans,  Jr.  Mrs.  Evans 

was  the  former  -wife  of  Douglas  Fairbanks, 
from  ̂ vhom  she  obtained  her  divorce  in 

March.  This  photograph  sho-ws  the  nev?ly 
married  couple  after  the  ceremony  in  the 
Church  of  the  Ascension  on  Fifth  Avenue, 

Ne-sv  York.  Evans  is  a  broker  of  Pittsburgh; 
Mrs.  Evans  is  the  daughter  of  Daniel  Sully, 

New  York  cotton  broker. 

appeared  on Easter  Sunday 

wearing  a  new 
flame  colored 
hat,  as  a  setting 
for  her  blonde 

hair  and  sap- 

phire eyes,  pro- 
ducing one  of 

those  effects  that  make  plainer  females  in- 
sist that  nothing  so  beautiful  could  possibly 

be  good.  Edna  is  entirely  recovered  from 
her  attempt  to  park  her  big  roadster  on  top 
of  a  telegraph  pole. 

MISS  JOAN  WARNER,  the  most  im- portant member  of  the  H.  B.  Warner 
family,  is  getting  to  be  quite  a  person, 
though  somewhat  handicapped  by  extreme 

youth.  If  you  steal  a  peep  into  her  peram- 
bulator as  she  promenades  Hollywood 

boulevard  on  sunny  afternoons,  you  will  dis- 
cover that  fortunately  she  looks  like  her 

extremely  pretty  mamma  (she  was  Rita 
Stanwood,  you  remember,  in  musical  come- 

dies) though  there's  just  a  suggestion  that 
her  hair  is  going  to  be  red,  like  papa's. 

Wl TCHELL E  W  I  S. 

the  "Poleon''  of "The  Barrier" 
and  K  a  t  h  1  y  n 
Williams  are  to 
co-star  in  a 
series  of  feature 

p  r  o  d  u  c  - tions.  These  two 
ought  to  be  a  very  popular  team. 

MONTE  BLUE  has  recovered  from  a  se- vere attack  of  pneumonia  which  near- 
ly wrecked  Lila  Lee's  latest.  He  became 

ill  while  at  Truckee  doing  "snow  stuff"  and 
;i  hurry  call  was  sent  in  for  Elliott  Dexter 
to   take  his  place. 

ALPHARETTE  B.  HOFFMAN,  the 
Lasky  designer  and  wardrobe  mistress, 

made  all  of  Gloria  Swanson's  costumes  for 
Cecil  DeMille's  productions,  not  Peegy  Ham- 

ilton as  was  stated  in  the  clothes  story  in 

the  May  issue  of  Photoplay,  "From  the 
Skin  Out."  Miss  Hamilton  is  not  an  em- 

ployee of  the  Lasky  studios. 
When  you  write  to  advertisers  riease  menOon  PHOTOPLAY  MAG.\ZINE. 
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Plays  and  Players 
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THK   war-time  romance  of   Kulh   Roland 
and    her    Lieutenant    husband    Lionel 

MDt,  terminated  abruptly  in  a   Los  An^ele^ 
urt.      Ruth    was   };ranied   a    divorce    from 

onel,  who  she  allet^ed  had  "an  unrumantic 

ibit    of    nas>;ins.'"      A    specific    charse    of 
:nental    cruelly"    won    Ruth's    suit.      They ire  married  after  Kent  returned  from  ><rv- 
,•    with    the    Canadian    forces.      Meanwhile 
vjth    has    pursued    her    blithesome    way    in 

le    serials,    working;    now    in    "The    TiKers 
:  rail,"    where    romance    is    to    be    had,   and 
cnty  of  it. 

THOMAS  H.  IXCE  has  decided  to  give 
the  cinema  world  a  new  stellar  com- 

nation  in  Dou):las  MacLean  and  Doris 
,e.  Both  are  very  well  known  to  tilm 
ns,  Douglas  as  leadinj;  man  for  Mary 
.ikford  and  other  celebrities  and  Doris 

leading  lady  for  Charli-s  Ray.  Their  first 
'ort  will  be  a  film  version  of  the  stapc 
.icess,  "Mary's  Ankle."  Other  well  known 
.i>-s  have  been  obtained  by  Mr.  Ince  for 
-  new  stars. 

IRVING    ClMMLSr.S    has    di-serted    the 

1    picture*  for  a  while  to  "act  out  "  on  the 
called   legitimate   stace.     He   accepted   an 

vrn    weeks'    encacement    at    the    Liberty 1         sr.    Oakbnd,     Cal.,     to     star     in     the 

-^    >"    before    settline    down    to    a    solid 
.ir  s  work  at   the  Lasky  studio. 

G FORGE  SEIGMAN".  after  a  year's  ser\-- icv  with  Pershing  in  France,  has  doffed 
0  shoulder  straps,  for  the  megaphone.     He 
directing   Priscilla   Dean.     Seigman  was  a 

>  alenant  in  the  signal  corps.    James  O'Shca. 10  saw  much  active  service  in  Flanders  and 
ranee,    is   also    back    at    Universal    playing 

m   comedies   under   Al    Santell,   another   e.\- 
soldier. 

THE  flue  epidemic  was  followed  by  a 
matrimonial  epidemic  among  the  photo- 

play directors  in  California.  Bertram 
Bracken,  who  has  been  director  for  Henfy 
Wahhall  was  married  to  Miss  Margaret 
Landb  at  about  the  same  time.  Miss  Landis 
has  played  on  the  screen  for  several  years. 
ber  most  noteworthy  work  having  been  done 

with  Mary  Pickford  in  ".^marilly  '  T. 
Hayes  Hunter,  pioneer  stage  and  film  di- 
Rctor.  now  engaged  in  making  Zane  Grey 
productions  was  the  third  of  the  directors 
lo  marry.  His  bride  was  Miss  Millicent 
Evans   of  the   stage. 

R.AOUL  WALSH  and  wife,  nee  Miriam 
Cooper,  have  a  young  son.  He  was 

tecently  adopted  by  the  Walshes,  having 
he*n  orphaned   by   the   Halifax   disaster. 

CL.AR.\  KIMBALL  YOIXG  is  the  trout 
champion  of  the  California  picture  col- 

ony. Catching  the  elusive  trout  is  the  beau- 

tiftil  star's  favorite  outdoor  spwrt  and  she 
has  caught  the  limit  every  time  out.  Miss 
Young  is  also  an  expert  shot  and  is  plan- 
oinit  a  big  game  trip  for  late  fall.  The 
Photopi-w  Magazine  Screen  Sipplement 
ameraman  went  along  on  her  last  fishing 
trip  and  you  will  see  the  result  soon  in  your 
theatre. 

r'  is  quite  the  thing  that  California  should 
_  be  the  first  state  to  enact  legislation 

aimed  at  the  business  vagaries  of  the  pic- 
ture star.  The  Lyons  bill  which  recently 

became  a  law  in  that  state  gives  producers 
the  right  to  invoke  the  injunction  when  a 
picture  player  decides  to  terminate  a  con- 

tract before  iu  expiration,  especially  when 

the  ̂ r's  current  production  is  unfinbhed. 
There  have  been  several  instances  of  stars 
<|aitting  in   a   huff  or  a   sudden   determina- 

Wb«i  yva  wrlla  la  adtartlMn  piMM  i Btloo  PIIOTr»PlJlY  ^fACAZINI. 
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Don't  Dab,  Dab 
With  A  Puff  All  Day  — 

Hare  Lovely  Looks  Without  It! 
No  need  of  hasty  glances  in  the  mirror 

when  you've  used  this  wonderful  new 
face  powder.creain  and  skin  food  com- 

bined !  Only  one  toilet  preparation 

acts  so  magiccilly,  so  beneficially.  It's called 

Cold  Creamed  Powder 
Put  on  with  finger  tips  in  the  morninK,  LA 
MEDA  gives  a  lovely  powdery  freshness  to 
the  complexion  that  lasts  all  day!  Rain,  wind, 

or  even  perspiration  won't  alter  the  velvet 
smoothness  given  by  this  jiew-found  skin- 
charm.  Guaranteed 
pure  and  harmless. 

I-lesli.  White.  PcichMow. 
Any  dealer  cin  ([ft  it;  or  \atgK 
jar  sent  prcfMid  otl  receipt  ol 
price,  65c.  /Jitt  v^ti  tnit  try 
it  first.      Srii.i  r  •iip.'il.  K^^^BF- 

LA  MEDA 
 1^"^ CHICAGO 

isCoupon^ringsA^ialSije-^ree 
I    La  Meda-lOl  E.Garfield  Blvd.,Chicago 
■         Pirase  send  me  without  cost,    a   trial    size    of    La  Meda 

Cold  Crcaiiied   Powder  in  llie   tint.      1  iisuall>' I'liy  toilet 

B      i^oods  from   

I      .16  AVrm,"   
■      Addmx   

Tht  Children  Invariably  Choose 

Jap  Rose 
Talcum  Powder 

Its  odor  is  so  delicate  and  fascinating— like 
Ihe  Breath  of  a  rose— and  it  is  so  smooth, 
refreshing  and  soothing  to  their  tender  skin. 

That  is  why  it  is  preferred  by  thegrown-m^s 
too,  who  are  satisfied  with  only  the  best. 

Trial  Offer  :  Send  2»c  for  an  «»tractive  Week  - 
end  I'ackaifc  contafninif  four  Jap  Rose  minia- turea.  conniatinf;  ol  one  each  of  Talcum  Po^vder, 

Soap,  Cold  Cream  and  I'oilct  Water. 

JAMES  £.  KIRK  &  COMPANY 
1240  \V.  North  Ave.,  Chicago         © 

Ask  your  exhibitor  when  he  is  going  to 

show  the  Photoplay  Magazine  Screen 

Supplement — glimpses  of  the  players  in  real  life. 

( Concluded) 

lion  that  they  are  being  inadequately  com- 
pensated, leaving  in  the  middle  of  a  produc- 

tion. The  law  does  not  apply  to  players 
receivintr  less  than  So.ooo  a  year. 

FLORENCE  VIUOR,  long  a  Lasky  fa- 
\oriie,  is  coming  back  under  the  direc- 

tion of  her  husband,  King  V'idor,  the  tal- 
ented young  producer  of  "The  Turn  in  the 

Road."  Miss  Vidor  retired  from  the  screen 
late  last  year  to  devote  her  lime  to  the  fam- 

ily heiress,  a  Christmas  arrival.  Mr.  Vidor 

recently  completely  a  comedy  drama  "Bet- 
ter Times"  in  which  Zasu  Pitts  and  Dave 

Butler  are  to  be  featured. 

THE  "farthest  north"  record  for  a  mo- lion  picture  company  engaged  in  the 
filming  of  a  production  is  held  by  Nell 

Shipman's  company  of  which  Dave  Hart- ford is  director.  In  .search  of  an  unbroken 
vista  of  snow,  the  company  went  by  train 
and  sled  500  miles  north  of  .Alberta,  Cal- 

gary, where  they  found  all  the  snow  they 
needed  and  a  temperature  of  54  degrees 
below  zero.  The  cold  was  so  severe  that 
the  negative  in  the  two  cameras  of  which 
Dal  Clawsori  was  pilot  froze  several  times 
and  two  members  of  the  company  sustained 
frozen  feet,  one  of  them  having  to  remain 
in    the   north   and   suffer   an   amputation    of 

several    toes.     The    story    is    one    of   James 
Oliver  Curwood's  outdoor  affairs. 

LOUISE  GL.-\UM  has  recovered  over .51,100  from  Paralta  on  an  action  of 
alleged  breach  of  contract.  Miss  Glaums 
services  were  secured  by  Paralta  on  a  con- 

tract calling  for  :s5oo  weekly.  It  was  a 
case,  according  to  the  plaintiff,  of  not  be- 

ing permitted  to  cam  her  salary. 

A  PEARL  WHITE  SERIAL"  has  al- ways meant  just  that  to  the  public, 
regardless  of  releasing  arrangements.  So 
the  fact  that  Pearl  White  is  now  going  to 
make  her  Pearl  White  serials  for  the  Pearl 
VVhite  Pictures  Corporation  will  make  little 
difference  to  the  devotees  who  have  been  ■ 
following  •  her  hairbreadth  film  escapes  for  J 

years. ON  May  3,  at  the  Little  Church  Around the  Corner,  in  New  York,  Mrs.  Vernon 
Castle  became  the  bride  of  Captain  Robert 
E.  Treman  of  Ithaca,  N.  V.  The  widow 
of  Vernon  Castle,  dancer  and  aviator,  who 

died  a  hero's  death  at  Benbrook  Field,  Fort 
W^orth,  Texas,  in  February  of  last  year,  re- 

cently returned  from  England  where  she 
had  entertained  wounded  soldiers.  It  is 
believed  she  will  resume  her  picture  work 
for  Famous  Players-Lasky,  under  the  name 
of  Irene  Castle. 

The  laJy  who  is  smilinj5  at  some  particularly  elusive  orange  -which  she  seems 
^vishful  to  add  to  her  basketful,  is  Mrs.  Sid  Chaplin,  wife  of  the  comedian  who 

sometimes  appears  in  his  brother's  pictures,  and  who  is  Charlie's  manager  all  the 
time.      Mrs.  Sid  was  snapped   in   the   grounds  of  the  Chaplin  home  in    Hollywood. 
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film  reports  on  ihc  war,  through  it*  cstab- 
l;?hed  systems  of  ser\'ice. 

But  somewhere  in  the  vicinity  of  the  Com- 
mittee on  Public  Inlornutiun,  as  it  is  so 

« iiii-ly  called,  a  bright  idea  loomed  up  on 
itu-  picture  hori.*on  like  thi-  Aurora  Borealii 
d.iiuing  in  the  northern  sky.  That  idc^  had 
alrv.vdy  had  an  unproiiiable  tilt  with  tlK 
tuw sfvipers.  It  made  somelhini;  of  a  dent 
there,  but  it  had  bounced  otf,  carooned  abou'. 
Park  Row  and  Dearborn  Street,  back  down 
Peimsylvania  Avenue  and  back  into  it> 
iviket  in  Jackson  Place.  The  brij;ht  idea 
^pied  the  motion  picture,  then  a  virgin  field. 
It  is  nc  longer. 
A  vigorous  young  machine  was  put  in 

motion.  It  bi-i;an  swiftly,  taking  whole 
floors  ic  big  office  buildings  in  New  \  ork 

and  Chicago,  taking  on  armii-s  of  employes. 
The  I.'.vision  of  Films,  C.  P.  1.,  was  born, 
a  war  child  of  the  unwilling  motion  picture. 

Not  only  did  this  ambitious  concern  of 
yours,  the  Division  of  Films,  take  into  its 
own  eager  hands  the  .\merican  war  films 
that  the  Red  Cross  had  been  distributing. 
but  it  also  entered  into  arrangements  to 
control  the  distribution  of  official  British 

and  official  French  and  official  Italian  pic- 
tures of  the  war.  which  had  variously  been 

reaching  the  public.  The  monopoly  was 
made  as  complete  as  possible,  which  wa> 
found  to  bf  exceedingly  complete. 

The  film-news  enterprises  of  the  country 
were  nonplussed,  but  the  war  was  on  anil 
film  must  be  had  at  any  terms.  The  terms 
were  laid  down  at  a  conference  in  the  office 
of  the  Division  of  Films.  The  government 

had  stepped  into  the  film  business.  The  mo- 
tion picture  news  reels,  or  weeklies  as  they 

are  known,  were  to  get  such  war  pictures  as 
the  Division  of  Films  in  its  otTacial  benifi- 
cence  chose  to  dole  out.  The  dole  was  to  be 
five  himdred  feet  a  week  of  film,  duplicated 
nefutives.  to  each  of  the  news  reel  concerns. 
The  price  per  dole  was  Si 50.00.  Meanwhile 
the  Division  of  Films  would  assemble  an<l 
put  out  a  news  reel  of  its  own  and  war 

"feature"  pictures  of  greater  length  from time  to  time.     So  it  was. 
On  the  quality  of  the  film  doled  out  no 

comment  need  be  made,  escept  to  say  that 
it  was  largely  the  left  over  material  which 
the  Division  of  Films  did  not  find  a  place 
for  in  its  own  productions.  As  a  matter  of 
fact,  however,  the  whole  output  of  war  film 
leaching  the  Di\Tsion  of  Films  wa.-  of  such 
an  averaee  of  sub-mediocre  quality  that  one 
five  hundred  feet  was  as  near  a  masterpiece 
of  photography  as  another.  Many  films  ex- 

perts are  tempted  to  hold  that  the  few  good 

»-ar  Kenes  made  resulted  from  some  annoy- 
ing accident.  .Absolutely  no  precautions 

would  have  been  neces-ary  to  prevent  any- 
one from  eettinL'  cood  pictures  in  competi- 
tion with  the  government's  film  business 

The  Signal  Corps  must  be  awfully  good  at 
flvcnab. 

Whatever  it  was.  the  film  news  concerns 
Kot  6\c  hundred  feet  of  it.  Now  five  hun- 

dred feet  is  half  a  reel,  or  about  six  or 
seven  minutes  of  your  time  when  you  are 
looking  at  >>;.  ti,r.-  in  the  theatre  under 
normal   a  ■ 

In  other  •>  far  as  you  were  con- 
cerned, if  yuu  wanted  to  know  about  the 

war  from  the  regular  sources  of  screen 
news,  just  like  your  regular  newspapers,  you 
were  permitted  to  spend  a  maximum  of  six 
minutes  a  week  peeking  at  it  through  a 
knothole  in   the   fence. 

Otherwise,  if  you  bad  lime  and  luck,  you 
hunted  up  the  theatre  which  happened  to 
be  afSuent  enough  to  maki-  a  deal  for  the 
ilMiwini;  of  the  Divi<-ion  of  Films  pictures. 
inchidinc  the  .Allied  War  Review,  a  part  of 
the  partner<-hip  arranzemenl  mentioned  a 
Icng   wav    back,    and    the    occasional    official 
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war  features  like  '"Pcrshinss  Crusaders," 
"America's  Answer"  and  "Under  Four 
Flags."  The  distributing  agents  for  the 
Division  of  Films  pictures  were  in  the  deal 
on  a  commission  basis  and  they  were  after 
the  commissions.  They  went  out  for  prices 
and  got  them.  They  had  a  monopoly  re- 

port on  the  biggest  story  in  the  world  and 
it  commanded  a  price — which  same  price 
was  passed  on  to  you  at  the  box  office. 

Forgetting  for  a  moment  the  monopoly 
side  of  the  thing,  let  us  consider  the  ele- 

ment of  service.  Was  it  service  characteris- 
tic of  monopoly  service?  It  was.  Perhaps 

it  was  more  the  fault  of  the  photographers, 
their  commanders,  and  the  leisurely  censors 
of  the  films  in  the  War  Department,  than 
of  the  Division  of  Films,  but  when  the  of- 

ficial was  pictures  got  on  the  screen  they 
could  certainly  be  classed  as  old  if  not  old 
masters  of  history.  The  War  Department 
was  safe.  There  was  not  the  remotest  pos- 

sibility that  any  of  the  pictures  shown  could 

give  "aid  and  comfort  to  the  enemy,"  or 
to  anyone  else.  In  the  observation  of  the 
writer  the  record  for  speed  in  official  pic- 

tures was  established  on  the  films  of  the 
battle  of  Cantigny,  which  were  released  to 
the  news  reels  within  something  like  six 
weeks  of  the  battle.  Of  course  those  pic- 

tures were  not  permitted  to  be  identified 
as  of  the  battle  of  Cantigny  for  the  bene- 

fit of  the  public.  Some  friend  of  the 

enemy's  might  have  seen  them  and  wired 
him   what   battle   he   had   been   fighting. 

Mostly  the  war  pictures  were  of  a  vin- 
tage flavor  and  the  screen  offerings  of  this 

film  concern  of  yours  had  the  same  zest,  pep 
and  general  news  and  artistic  merit  as  that 
other  great  government  publication  the  Con- 

gressional Record.  If  the  Congressional 
Record  was  the  only  thing  you  could  get  to 
read  it  probably  would  enjoy  a  working 
circulation  of  larger  scope.  However,  the 
Congressional  Record  has  no  news  mo- nopoly. 

The  Allied  War  Review  had  the  merit  of 

excellent  laboratory  work  and  some  charm- 
ing Alpine  scenery.  It  was  compiled  rather 

impartially  from  British,  Italian,  French 
and    also    American    war    negative. 

Remarkably,  perhaps,  at  the  exact  mo- 
ment when  the  armistice  came  and  it  ap- 

peared that  the  profits  on  war  pictures 
would  not  be  so  alluring  the  Division  of 
Films  began  to  wane  in  activity.  It  seems 
that  it  had   no   especial   obligation   of  serv- 

ice to  its  public,  none  to  those  whom  it 
had  deprived  of  the  usual  and  previously 
established  screen  news  service.  Business 
is   business,   of  course. 
The  greatest  diplomatic  event  in  history, 

the  Peace  Conference  at  the  Quai  d'Orsay, 
has  been  utterly  unchronicled  as  far  as  any 
adequate  motion  picture  representation  is 
concerned.  Here  was  a  scene  for  the  mast- 

ers, if  ever  there  was  one.  The  govern- 
ment might  have  commanded  a  Griffith,  a 

Blackton,  a  DeMiile,  to  take  this  in  charge, 
and  the  men  named  would  have  been  glad 
to  go.  But  there  was  no  such  order  issued 
— no  permissions,  even ! 
Most  all  activities  were  suspended  by 

this  film  concern  of  yours  and  the  news 
reel  concerns  were  left  to  go  hang  as  far 
as  sources  of  official  film  news  of  the  Peace 
Conference  and  the  armistice  areas  were 
concerned.  Ignoring  any  possible  obliga- 

tion to  the  interests  of  the  news  reels,  what 
about  the  grand  old  American  public? 

As  a  result  of  all  this,  no  armistice  pic- 
tures were  released  to  the  public,  from  No- 

vember to  the  middle  of  April,  and  then 
only  in  connection  with  the  Victory  Loan 
Drive.  It  chanced  that  the  men  engaged 
in  promoting  the  loan  hit  on  the  notion 
that  the  recent  pictures  from  the  war  zone 
in  peace  making  times  would  be  of  suffi- 

cient interest  to  help  sell  the  government's notes. 
Meanwhile  some  thousands,  probably 

hundreds  of  thousands  of  feet  of  film  re- 
ports on  the  war  that  the  American  public 

is  thoroughly  entitled  to  see  have  been 
growing  stale  with  time  in  the  vaults  of 
the  army  in  France  and  in  Washington. 
A  certain  stir  in  political  activity,  aimed 

in  support  of  the  policies  of  the  adminis- 
tration, promising  to  set  some  of  this  dor- 

mant film  into  circulation,  come  into  evi- 
dence as  this  article  is  written.  Meanwhile 

there  come  rumbling  up  from  Washington, 
just  barely  audible  to  an  ear  trained  to 
the  whispers  of  the  grass  roots,  the  awaken- 

ing of  an  opposition  which  presently  will 
cry  that  war  film  shall  not  be  made  political 

propaganda. The  great  battle  for  the  control  of  the 
screen  in  the  political  wars  of  the  coming 

campaign  impends,  also  now  it  is  that  oro- 

verbial  cloud  no  bigger  than  a  man's  hand. 
Anyway  Mr.  John  R.  Public,  your  Division 
of  Films  was  not  preserved  as  a  weapon  in 
that    battle.      Business    is    business. 

Chaplin  in  the 

Kentucky  Hills 

CHARLIE — to  say  nothing  of  Doug, Mary,  Bill,  Norma,  and  the  rest  of 
the  bunch — has  done  lots  of  people 

lots  of  good,  but  it  is  only  recently  that 
he  has  been  putting  sunshine  into  the  lives 
of  the  Kentucky  backwoods  people.  Well, 
anyway — in  the  fastnesses  of  those  very 
hills  where  they  used  to  moonshine  and 
feud  and  everything,  the  mountaineers  are 
going  to  the  movies  for  their  recreation, 
deciding,  after  one  glimpse  of  Mary  that 
it  beat  shooting  things  up  all  hollow.  At 
the  Recreation  Building  at  Jenkins,  Ky.. 
a  town  which  was  built  in  the  mountains 
by  the  Consolidation  Coal  Company,  there 
is  a  screen  where  the  films  that  arrive  after 
a  week  on  the  road  by  mule-back  post, 
are  unreeled  before  the  wondering  gaze  of 
the  natives. 
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apptjred  more  striking  in  proportion  to  the 
apprceiation  of  the  living  and  working  con- 

ditions of  theatre  audiences  abroad. 
In  your  imagination  you  are  now  taking 

a  tour  and  have  absorbed  successfully  the 
social  atmosphere  of  the  people  who  seek 
their  amusement  in  the  motion  picture,  in 
London.  Lyons,  Marseilles,  \enice,  Naples, 
Athens,  Bombay,  Allahabad,  Singapore,  Can- 

ton or  Tokyo  The  middle  class  people  go- 
ing into  the  theatre  are  dressed  differently 

from  Americans.  They  have  come  from  dif- 
ferent kinds  of  homes;  they  have  worked  all 

day  in  different  shops.  Even  the  tilling  of 
iheir  fields  has  been  different  and  they  have 
been  surrounded  by  age-old  limitations 
which  have  become  fi.xed  and  inexorable. 
Vou  must  translate  yourself  into  their  habits 
of  mind  to  understand  the  iniluencc  of  the 

'  American  film  on  the  screen  before  you. 
Otherwise,  the  effects  are  lost.  Remember 
that  this  American  drama,  comedy,  educa- 

tional or  new-s  pictures  making  up  the  pro- 
gramme will  be  succeeded  week  after  week 

by  others. 
Now  listen  to  the  comments: 

It  is  a  western  frontier  stor>'  featuring 
William  S.  Hart  or  William  Farnum;  "That 
great  valley  runs  out  into  the  distance,  and 

is  evidently  for  nothing  but  grazing." 
■"See  those  herds  and  masses  of  horses!" 

"What  a  vast  disorderly  forest.  They  do  not 
gather  the  wood  and  twigs.  It  certainly 

was  not  planted  by  hand." 
"That  village  appears  to  be  scores  of  miles 

from  anywhere.  How  much  >land  they 

have !" 
It  is  a  home  picture,  with  Marguerite 

Clark.  The  setting  is  middle  class.  "See 
the  home  she  hves  in.  Do  her  family  have 

it  all?"  "What  are  those  comfortable  pro- 
jections over  the  front  door?  The  sub-title 

calls  them  porches."  "Is  it  possible  a  work- 
ing family  has  all  that  furniture?  There  is 

a  piano!"  "They  have  a  separate  room  to 
rat  in  with  white  table  cloth,  plenty  of 

crockery  and  silver."  "How  comfortable  the 
kitchen  is!"  "Why,  they  go  upstairs  to 
bed!"  "How  much  money  they  must  have 
(or  clothes!"  "Did  you  see  the  house  behind 
for  the  automobile?"  "Did  you  see  all  the 
pictures,  books  and  magazines  around  the 
room?  Surely  this  cannot  be  a  working 

family!"  "Did  you  notice  all  the  children 
going  to  school?  Ever>body  must  be  edu- 

cated." "The  school  isn't  part  of  the 
church!"  "That  boy  is  going  to  college! 
There  seem  to  be  chances  for  everyone!" 

The  picture  is  taken  on  a  farm  with  Mary 

Pickford    or    Charles    Ray.      "They    do    not 
plow   the   edces   of  the   field!"     "Evidently 
Ihcy  own   the   whole   valley   instead   of   our 

litUe  leased  field !"    "They  use  machinery  for 
towing  and  cultivating,   and  now   they  are 
Raping  and  threshing  with  one  man  to  di- 

wrt  the  machinery !"     "Even  the  cattle  and 
hones   have   a  separate   home   of   their 

'•Those  workmen  at  the  table  evi- 
>■    regard    themselves    as    equal    to    the 

■  r!"       "Farmer;     have     automobiles!" 
W.'.cre  are  the  castles  or  the  country  homes? 
He  must   own  this   farm   instead  of  Icasinc 

it  from  the  lord !"     "They  turn  their  cattle 
to  graze  on  great   fields  instead   of  dri\'ing 
them  daily  to  the  rocky  hills  and  mountain 

tops!"     "See   that   great    field    full   of    fruit 
tree!    Why  do  they  not  erow  them  on  the 
walb  and  not  waste  eood  farm  lands?" 

The  last  plaure  is  a  drama  of  the  city,  and 

is  full  of  different  kinds  of  jjeople.  "The 
people  are  just  the  same  as  we  are  and  yet 

bow  different !"  "Perhaps  my  cousin  b  in 
that  street  Kene!"  "They  are  all  law-abid- 

ing and  yet  there  is  little  evidence  of  ofln- 

GRATIFIED 
NATIONS 

TVxrn  to  it  every  day  (or 
comfort  and  economy 

HOT  OR  COLD 

I N  the  office  and the  home  in  the 

auto  when  you  roam — for 
vocation  or  vacation  — 
night-time  or  day-time, 
work-time  or  play-time 

serves  food  or  drink  when  you 
want   it,  the  way  you  want   it. 

Hot  as  a  griddle  or  cold  as  a 
glacier — as  zippy  as  it  came 
fi"om  the  oven,  as  nippy  as  it 
came  from  the  ice-box.  as  fresh 
as  it  came  from  either,  as 
good  as  they  came  from  both  ! 

Awarded  Grand  Prize  at  all 
International  Expositions. 

American  Thermos  Bottle Company 

35-37  West  31st  St.,  New  York,  N.Y. 

Factoriei,  Norwich,  Conn.      Toronto,  Canadn 

Co 
rega 

iimirc*  mouth  rntnfort  x<i 
ivrarcr^  fif  drntal  platrt. 

It  i>  an  aiitinrfitir  pondrr 
ta<'trlr<«  and  plra<>3nl 

''•  me  which  when 

■ifled  f\rnly  on  a  drntal 

,  latr  tvill  hold  it  firmly 

;ii  plarr.      It 
PrevrntB  u>rr  irumt. 

Promotrft  mouth  hytfirnr. 

Aids  (acuj  appearance 

RccommcrMfd  bt  <lrnf{*ti  an^  phrficitn*.    3Sc,  SOc, 
and  $1.00  in  U.S.  A       r>">ttl<tt  or  llrniil  <i^  rpl, 

CM)  Si  Ow  Afc.  Omtei.  Ol 

There's  Only  One  Way to  secure  a  satin  skin:     Apply  Satin 
skin  cream,  then  Satin  skin  powder. 

(Atk  your  dfuggi^t  for  free  lampir*.) 

JDO  «nu  ta  (JnrUMf*  plma  mdUoo  rnOTOPLAT  MACAZIXB. 
*^^SaSKSf^*' 
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OLD  VIOLINS 
r^o'"^1  $100 

You  can  find  in  the  Lyon  QC  Healy 

collection — America's    finest — just 
the  instrument  you  have 

long  wanted,  at  a  reawti- 
ahlf  pnce.      Wc  have 
several  cxrellent   old 
violins     products   of 
famed    IMth  century     i^f^^0wk<^''/ 
misters  -  for  as  low        [jf^f^WSSSj^V 
as  $100  and  on  up       WW  ifli^B' to   $500.      Also 

bows  of  finest  old    .-^ 
makes  —  Toune,    ̂  >^    ̂  
Pecatte,  etc.,  and     vS-'^t 
best  modem  bows      \S'   ' ' 
by  W.  E.  Hill  6C  Sons,  London. 

Send  us  your  name  so  we  can  mail  you 

copy  of  our  latest  catalog,  free  to  violin- 
ists, of  new  and  old  instruments  now 

offered  on  small  monthly  payment  plan. 
Fill  out  and  mail  today : 

Same   

i^ddmi   

PIrase  wntc  here  about  how  much  you  wish  to 
invest; 

If  a  violin  teacher,  let  us  include  your  name  in  our 

revised  teachers'  list  now  being  compiled.  We 
take  used  violins  in  exchange.  Write  today. 
Leading  Music  Stores  sell  Lyon  SC  Healy  Musical 
Instruments. 

Lyon  &  Healy  Known^tn  'mubu 55-91   Jackson  Blvd.,  CHICAGO 

oSend  for 
fllNIATUREBOTTlE 

You  Have  Never  Seen 
Anything  Like  This  Before 
The  most  concentrated  and  exquisite 

perfum*?  t-v.rmii(ie.  Producwd  withoutalrohol. 
A  3ins\«  (irup  lasu  day*.  Bottkvt  lik<-  th«  pic* 
ture,  with  lonir  RlasH  Etopp«-r.  Rope  or  Lilac. 
J1.5l»;  I.ily  of  Oil-  Valley  or  Violet.  $1.76. 
tieoti  ̂ uc  ailvcr  or  utampa  lor  mialauire  bottl*. 

iTowerDrops 
PcnruMC  &  TOiLCT  watch 

Ti  ..  ̂ >   -  -.1..0  rrunca  In  U-hii  concentrated 

1    rti)  at   $1.^'>  an   ounc*-.  at L.l;    with    two  new  otliira. 

Gardt^n   queen"",    both 

I  to 

riK 

bwitlf5.  (niii)i-  .Mz<^  a»  picture,  UitTerent  odors. 
Flower  Drtii.ri  Toilet  Wntef. belter  than  mt^st 

perf  umea.  $1  2o  laree  b.>tlle.  Sold  by  Lord  & 
Taylor.  New  York;  Manthall  Fi.'M,  Chicair*': 
•II  LiMett  Riker  Heireman  nnd  Owl  Driirf 
Stores  and  bent  druKKi*U  and  department 

atorra  *t>^rvM  ' h  p^fumr.  oz.  bottle.  $2.00 

,th 
PAUL  RIEGER.     274     First  St..  San  FrancUco 

MARK  YOUR 

,      CAMP  AND 
^^CATION  CLOTHES 

WITH 

Cash's  Woven  Names 
I'r.  Tfiit  lo'.H.  Tlu'v  urc  iH'ut  an<l  tlurablo. 
Ma<l<.  ill  iiiiwiv  i.t;l<"<  in  fiixt  colnrH  ot 
Ii<"l.  Itluo.  Hlmk.  Nury.  iellow  <ir  Groeii. 

u.  s.  r»n. 

YOURFULU    ldoi....»  .•8    si.oo 
..  ..—     w.^^  {     •doi....    t.2S         1.50 
NAME    FOR /i2doz....  a.oo      2.25 

SfimjAe*  of  t-arioitji  sty\c»  tent  fret, 
.1.  &  .1.  (WSH.  I.td. 

'  N.  Chastnul  SI.,  So.Norwalh,  Con 

1.50 2.2s      ̂  

ill 

Shrinking  the  World 
( Concluded) 

cers  of  ihe  law!"  "Everyone  looks  into  the 
eyes  of  the  others  and  regards  himself  as  an 

equal!"  "They  are  not  afraid!"  "Their 
faces  show  they  are  from  all  races,  and  yet 

they  make  a  new  race!  How  surprising!" 
"The  women  move  around  freely  by  night 
a.<;  well  as  by  day  and  seem  to  suffer  no  in- 

dignities from  men!"  "Everyone  appears  to 
receive  an  education!"  "There  are  all  kinds 
of  people,  high  and  low,  and  they  seem  to 

think  that  work  is  an  honor!"  "The  offi- 
cials of  the  government  are  not  surrounded 

with  pomp,  out-riders  and  protectors!" 
"There  is  their  president  walking  down  the 
street  at  the  head  of  the  Red  Cross  carrying 
a  flag  and  dressed  like  the  people  on  the 
edge  of  the  street !  He  has  no  guards,  yet 

he  is  not  afraid!" If  you  have  caught  the  spirit  of  these 
people  and  their  eager  comments  you  are 
convinced,  without  argument,  that  there  is 
developed  a  discontent  with  things  as  they 
are.  These  people  want  something  similar 
to  the  freedom  and  independence  of  Ameri- 

can democracy.  The  American  film  is  like 
a  breeze  from  off  the  mountains,  full  of  the 

spirit  of  freedom,  redolent  with  independ- 
ence, picturing  the  shifting  of  people  from 

grade  to  grade  on  the  basis  of  their  own 
efforts  and  telling  of  sturdy  self-reliance ! 

»I-  'I*  *!•  •»» 

Inevitably  there  have  been  some  ideas 
about  American  customs  presented  which 
were  false  or  highly  colored.  The  European 
has  had  many  naive  opinions  about  the 
United  States  which  are  not  easily  changed. 

He  does  not  always  recognize  that  the  In- 
dians have  ceased  to  attack  the  border  set- 

tlements and  scalp  the  w'hites ;  that  cowboys 
do  not  ride  with  a  belt  full  of  revolvers  and 
shoot  up  towns;  nor  that  the  trapper  has 
ceased  to  gather  his  pelts  and  furs  along 
the  Ohio  and  Mississippi.  Some  of  the  pic- 
lures  have  confirmed  these  notions  but  they 
are  neutralized  and  transformed  by  other 
films  until  something  that  approximates  the 
truth  is  gained.  In  Great  BritJiin,  at  least, 

the  people  patronize  the  motion  picture  suf- 
ficiently to  obtain  a  number  of  ideas  in  the 

course  of  a  year.  In  that  country  during 
twelve  months,  in  IQ16  and  1017,  there  were 
no  less  than  1,075,875,000  in  attendance  at 
motion  picture  shows.  This  was  in  a  coun- 

try with  a  population  of  50,000,000,  so  that, 
during  the  one  year,  every  person  could  have 
attended  on  an  average  of  21  times. 

While  it  is  unquestionably  true  that  Eu- 
ropean films  had  a  wide  circulation  before 

the  war,  the  findings  of  the  Cinema  Com- 
mission of  Great  Britain  in  191 7  would  in- 

dicate that  production  of  motion  pictures 
stopped  almost  immediately  after  August, 
1014.  Upon  questioning  by  one  of  the  mem- 

bers of  this  commission,  a  witness,  Mr.  Hep- 
worth,  replied  as  follows  to  the  question: 
"What  is  the  proportion,  roughly,  of  film-^ 
made  in  this  country,  compared  with  film^^ 
made  in  America?"  "I  should  say  5  per  cent 
would  be  very  optimistic.  Eighty-five  per 
cent  American,  5  per  cent  English  and  10 

|5er  cent  various."  Mr.  Lambert,  one  of  the 
committee,  then  said.  "I  doubt  if  there  is 

10  per  cent  outside  of  .\merica!"  The  Rev. 
Carey  Bonner  said,  "I  take  it  that  the  Cine- 

matograph theatres  in  Great  Britain  are 

rr-Ilv  running  00  percent  of  .\merican  film'" 
"Quite   00   per   cent." 

*       t       :(:       :<: 

The  exhibition  of  American  dramatic  films 
abroad  was  accelerated  by  the  war.  when 
European  production  diminished  almost  to 
the  vanishing  point.  But  for  some  years  be- 

fore August.  1014,  the  exportation  of  films 
from  America  was  large.  The  figures  at 
hand  are  80,000.000  feet  in  1012;  185,000,000 

feet  in  1914;  199,000,000  in  1915.  During 
the  months  from  January  to  July  in  1916, 
114,500,000  feet  were  sent  to  the  nations  of 
the  world:  for  the  year,  a  total  of  224,518,- 
880  feel  or  42,000  miles:  for  the  six  months, 
71,500,000  to  Great  Britain  or  121,538,000 
for  the  year:  14.000,000  for  six  months  to 
France,  or  16,286,000  for  the  year.  For  six 
months,  7,000,000  to  Italy,  and  3,500,000  to 
Australia.  In  1918  for  the  first  six  months 
there  were  exported  50,000,000  feet  even 
under  the  war  embargo;  these  included  2,- 
700,000  to  Argentina,  and  1,600,000  to  Bra- 

zil. These  American  pictures  constituted 
nearly  the  total  new  dramatic  subjects  which 
were  used  in  these  countries  during  war 
times.  Wrapped  up  in  these  stories  there 
were  a  series  of  impressions  regarding  Amer- 

ican life  which  were  slowly  moulding  the 

minds  of  the  people  in  the  war-stricken,  al- 
lied and  neutral  countries. 

Early  in  the  war,  the  Committee  on  Pub- 
lic Information  recognized  the  importance  of 

the  use  of  the  motion  picture  in  spreading 
ideas  of  democracy  to  the  allied  and  neutral 
countries.  They  called  up  on  the  manu- 

facturers and  exporters  of  motion  pictures 
to  select  those  subjects  which  would  present 
clear-cut  ideas  of  American  institutions.  This 
was  publicity  consciously  directed  by  gov- 

ernment officials  who  understood  something 

of  social  psychology.  The  plan  was  under- 
taken too  late  to  introduce  many  American 

subjects  with  American  ideas  into  Russia. 
Had  the  plan  of  the  committee  been  inaugu- 

rated before  the  war,  and  during  the  period 
of  Russian  successes,  there  is  little  doubt  but 
that  the  story  of  political  Russia  would 
have  been  vastly  different.  Unable  to  read, 
suspicious  of  foreign  speakers  and  ignorant 
of  the  orderly  processes  of  democracy,  the 
Russian  became  an  easy  prey  to  demagogues. 

Since  the  signing  of  the  armistice  on  No- 
vember II,  1918,  the  diplomats  and  states- 

men of  the  Allies  have  discovered  that  the 

rank  and  file  of  the  people  of  their  coun- 
tries understand  American  folk-ways.  They 

show  a  surprising  respect  for  the  institu- 
tions which  have  been  worked  out  by  demo- 
cratic experience,  and  reveal  an  admiration 

for  the  details  which  solidified  into  power- 
ful assistance  against  Germany.  The  mo- 
tion picture  has  assisted  in  making  clear  the 

habits  and  customs  of  America;  so  igno- 
rance, mystery  and  suspicion,  which  lead  to 

fear,  have  given  way  to  tolerance,  sympathy 
and  trust,  as  a  result  of  knowledge. 

The  situation  has  now  come  to  a  dramatic 
climax  in  the  peace  conference  at  Versailles. 
The  representatives  of  the  world  are  to  de- 

cide, not  only  about  the  future  of  Germany, 
but  the  formation  and  territorial  limitations 
of  new  European  nations.  President  Wilson 
has  undertaken  to  make  an  appieal  to  the 
common  people  of  Europe.  His  reception 
has  clearK  demonstrated  that  the  popular 

sentiment  is  in  favor  of  the  democratic  po- 
sition of  .America. 

For  years  our  motion  pictures  have  spoken 
to  them  of  conditions  in  the  United  States 
which  have  been  the  drtem  and  the  far-off 
ideal  of  the  common  people  of  Europe.  They 
have  gone  past  the  capitols.  the  parliaments, 
the  statesmen,  the  intellectuals  and  the  aris- 

tocrats, straight  to  the  people  themselves.  In 
these  years  of  the  beginnings  of  the  rule  of 
the  people  in  Europe  there  is  no  better  way 
of  giving  information  than  through  the  pic- 

ture. It  can  easily  inform  them  of  our 
failures  and  successes,  and  of  the  principles 
we  have  bought  by  bitter  experience  and 
constant  vigilance.  America  has  a  message 
for  the  world!  It  may  still  save  the  world, 
and  the  sword  may  well  give  way,  not  only 
to  the  pen,  but  to  the  picture! 

Erery  adrertlsement  In  PHOTOPI-AT  MACAZIN'E  Is  guaranteed. 
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Photc  fry  e««rf««v  SiH/ord  T\tatr».  Chicago 

AT  LAST! 

A  Gate  to  the  Magic  Land  Behind  the  Screen 
YOU'VE  always  thought  of  the  screen  as  a  vacant  sheet  of  two  dimensions,  with  nothing  behind 

it  but  a  brick  wall,  or  mere  emptiness.  A  mirror  for  the  reflection  of  splendid  personalities 
who  never  could  possibly  have  any  real  existence  for  the  vast  majority  of  their  audiences. 

The  speaking  stage  always  held  one  advantage;  you 
saw  real  people.  Besides  which,  you  knew  they  were 
there,  and  that  there  was  a  real  area  behind  the  steel 
curtain  which  divided  the  wings  from  the  auditorium. 
Possibly,  too,  you  might  go  behind  the  scenes  and  see 
these  magic  mimic  people  as  they  really  were. 

The  biggest  news  of  the  motion  picture  year  is  that 
a  gate  to  the  mysterious  country  behind  the  screen  has  been 

found.     You  don't  need  a  friend  in  the  box-office  to  intro- 

duce you,  now,  to  the  famous  folk  of  the  movies.  You 
will  go  home  with  them  —  you  will  meet  their  friends  — 
you  will  see  their  houses  —  you  will  know  their  little  fads 
and  foibles  and  ways  as  if  you  had  been  a  friend  and 
neighbor  for  the  term  of  all  your  life. 

Has  your  theatre  acquired  this  Magic  Gate?  If  it 

hasn't,  and  if  it  doesn't  in  the  immediate  future,  it  must 
be  very  largely  your  fault. 

The  gate  is 

Photoplay  (Magazine  Screen  Supplement 
The  movie-goer,  child  or  grown-up,  who  fails  to  see 

this  series,  just  beginning,  is  missing  the  most  fascinating 
pictures  ever  made.  Everything  in  them  is  real — from  a 
view  of  Mary  Miles  Minter  telling  a  joke  to  her  director, 
to  Geraldine  Farrar  in  her  magnificent  New  York  home, 
looking  over  her  new  gowns. 

The  Screen  Supplement  possesses  the  same  spirit  as 

Photoplay  Magazine,  its  parent.  It  shows  you  "the  stars 
as  they  are"  as  faithfully  as  your  own  invasion  of  their 
real  lives  could  possibly  do.  And  it  presents  these  revela- 

tions as  interestingly  and  as  brightly  as  the  editors  of 
Photoplay  Magazine  can  make  them. 

If  your  neighborhood  theatre  manager  Joes  not  show  the  Screen  Supplement, 

make  him  promise  to  do  so.      Don't  miss  these  fascinating  pictures. 
Ditaibutti  byThe  EDUCATIONAL  HLMS  CORPORATION  OF  AMERICA.  729  Seventh  Avenue,  New  York  City 

^ 
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have  carried  her  audience  before  her  wiih 

the  racking  powi-r  ot  her  inlerpretation  in 
■Madam  X"  if  she  had  tried  to  keep  the 
pretty,  well  groomed  charm  of  the  first  act 
all  through? 

"No  one  can  be  a  great  actress  without 
>iudy.  Does  any  sensible  jjerson  believe 
that  the  mere  reading  of  a  script  u  couple 
of  times,  a  few  directions  and  rehearsals, 

are  sufficient  preparation  for  good — to  siiy 
nothing  of  great — acting?  My  work  on  a 
piart  begins  the  minute  the  script  is  handed 
to  me,  and  goes  on  until  the  lirst  pictun- 
IS  shot.  In  that  time  I  live  every  hour 
with  the  part.  I  study  her  from  every 

angle.  I  lr>'  to  get  at  the  ver>'  heart  of 
her.  1  think  as  she  would  think  about 

everything  in  the  world.  1  try  to  under- 
>tand  and  acquire  ht-r  moral  fibre,  her  at- 

titude toward  death,  sorrow,  joy,  love,  birth, 
ambition.  Then  the  actual  taking  of  the 
picture  b  the  smallest  part.  Whatever  is 
to  be  done  in  the  incidents  of  the  story 
L>  easy,  because  I  am  simply  that  woman. 
mo\Tng  through  certain  phases  of  life. 

"But  the  appreciation  accorded  these 
ilashes  should  prove  an  object  lesson. 

Blanche  Sweet  in  'Tbe  Unpardonable  Sin'  is 
ri-spwnsible  for  one  of  the  finest  bits  of 
work  the  pictures  have  ever  produced.  Did 
it  occur  to  you  in  watching  it  that  you 
never  confused  the  two  sisters,  both  of 
whom  Miss  Sweet  played?  .\nd  this  was 
achieved  without  any  difference  in  physical 
nuke-up,  such  as  Mary  Pickford  used  in 
Stella  Maris."  Mae  Marsh  has  shown 

-uper-human  touches  of  realism,  as  in  the 
rourtroom  scene  from  "Intolerance."  Miss 
Pickford  has  given  the  most  thoroughly  ar- 

tistic, finished  performances  of  any  actress. 
Theodore  Roberts,  without  question  the 
greatest  actor  on  the  screen,  and  next  to 
John  Barrymore.  on  the  stage  likewise,  has 

-.-■■. An  us  what  can  be  done  with  picture 
.iiting. 

«         *         * 

"People  have  been  very  kind  in  saying  nice 
things  about  my  w-ork,  and  particularly 
I'ost  now  in  'The  Unpardonable  Sin."  Vet 
I  have  fought  aeainst  seeminely  uncon- 

querable odds  because  I  did  not  answer  the 

-creen  standard  of  beauty.  The  only  parts 
for  me.  because  I  am  not  an  ingenue  and 
ran  act,  have  seemed  to  be  mothers.  Yet 
I  came  inside  the  first  draft.  I  have  played 
mothers  to  men  old  enough  to  be  my  father. 
F.ven  then,  many  producers  are  afraid  to 

lr>-  me  because  I  am  young  and  small. 
They  think  I  am  too  small  to  dominate 
-cenes.  but  that  is  purely  a  matter  of  men- 

tal force.  I  love  the  eternal  mother  qual- 
ity, but  I  should  like  to  play  something  a 

bit  younger. 

'•Directors  are  bccinnine  to  realize  that 
the  public  is  tired  of  dolU  in  doll  parts  and 
doll  pla>-5.  The  real  comedian,  like  Con- 
-tance  Talmadge.  is  different  of  couree.  But 
people  are  demandinz  something  they  can 
-et  their  teeth  in.  .And  as  the  theor,-  that 
all  an  actress  has  to  do  in  pictures  L>  look, 
i^  explodine.  the  director  v-  comine  into  bl- 

own. Naturally  a  director  can  work  bet- 
ter with  actors  and  actreses  But  he  has 

been  afraid  before  to  let  an  actress  de\elop 
a  Kene  for  herself.  He  has  actually  told 
her  when  to  raise  her  eyelid* 

"I  have  worked   under  ma-  :-   di- 
rectors and  of  them   all   I  c  '  •.  jrice 

Toumeur  the  ffreatest — the  r,.,-:  ..i,,..i,lc  of 
producinz  zreat  arting.  He  b  a  man  of 
great  culture,  widely  read,  of  deep  under- 

standing and  enormous  intellect  He  b  per- 
haps not  so  easy  to  get  in  touch  with,  be- 

cause he  b  extremely  quiet  and  reser\*ed, 
but  once  the  point  of  sympathetic  contact 
b  establbhed,  he  b  an  inspiration  as  well 

\     as  a  commander.    He  know«  what  acting  b 

K"
 

and  he   is   a   craftsman   able    to   attain   .inv 
end.      Hi>   grasp   of    scenes,    hii    comprelun 
sion  of  character,  his  tlramatic  instinct,  are 
such  that  his  work  cannot   fail  to  approach 
perfection. 

•Marshall  Neilan,  who  directed  'The  Un- 
ixirdonablc  Sin'  is  the  genius  type.  He 
.ictually  has  the  divine  spark — the  Irish 
warmth  and  emotion.  But  Richelieu.s  are 
not  developed  in  ten  years  and  as  yet  Mr 
Neilan  has  not  the  stability  neces.sary  to 

consistent  greatne.vs.  I  don't  iloubi  that 
this  will  come,  for  I  have  seen  him  direct 
single  scenes  with  more  beauty  and  force 
than   any    other   director. 

•Of  -Mr.  C.rifrnii  as  a  director  it  is  diffi- 
cult for  me  to  s|Hak,  a>  1  believe  it  is  for 

all  who  worked  under  him  in  the  old  days. 
He  had  such  a  beautiful  personality;  he 
was  so  kindly,  so  charming,  so  magnificent 
in  his  humanity,  that  we  all  loved  him  de- 
\otedly.  He  never  forgot  about  you  and 
>our  trouble  and  joys.  It  was  through  thb 
love  that  he  inspired  supreme  effort  from 
every    person    in    his    organization. 

"But.  to  be  analytical,  I  should  say  that 
Mr.  Griffith  pos.<essed  the  same  genius  that 
has  enabled  Rockefeller  to  dominate  the 
financial  world — the  genius  of  selection.  He 
could  unerringly  select  the  persons  best  fitted 
to  do  a  thing  and  then  make  them  do  it 
better  than  they  knew  they  could,  by  his 
appeal  to  their  affection  and  respect.  Look 
a*,  the  organization  he  gathered  around  him 
in  the  old  Biograph  company — an  organiza- 

tion that  has  never  been  equalled  in  pictures, 

unless  it  be  in  deMille's  company  at  present. 
Look  at  the  material  he  had — the  Barry- 
mores;  Claire  McDowell,  a  splendid  actress; 
Daddy  Miller,  internationally  famous  as 
King  Lear;  Henry  Walthall — already  a  suc- 

cess. He  molded  them  as  a  sculptor  molds 

clay,  it  is  true — but  he  had  good  clay. 
••John  Emerson  possessed  an  inexhaustible 

fund  of  tact.  This  made  him  delightful  to 
work  with.  Never  shall  I  forget  the  making 
of  "Macbeth"  with  the  late  Becrbohm  Tree. 
Dear  old  Sir  Herbert  never  got  the  picture 
angle  and  insisted  on  speaking  his  lines.  He 
would  get  half  way  through  a  scene  before 
the  camera,  forget  hb  words,  clap  hb  hand 
to  his  forehead,  call  for  the  book — and  the 
scene  was  ruined.  I  really  believe  no  one 
but  Mr.  Emerson,  with  his  patience  and  wis- 

dom could  ever  had  got  through  that  picture. 

"Allan  Dwan  was  a  joy.  He  knew  exactly 
what  he  wanted  and  when  he  wanted  it.  He 
knew  just  what  could  be  done,  when  to  do 
it  and  how  long  it  would  take.  He  had 
every  scene  mapped  out  the  day  before  and 
there  was  no  delay  when  he  was  in  charge. 
He  was  capable,  practical,  vigilant  and  self- 
contained  in  the  extreme 

''The  most  temperamental  of  them  all  was 

J;  ck  O'Brien.  He  got  some  fine  results,  bul 
it's  a  wonder  we  didn't  all  land  in  Mattea- 
wan. 

"I  adored  the  late  Joe  Kauffman.  He 
played  all  the  parts  and  did  more  work  than 
the  whole  company  put  together.  He  would 
play  three  parts  at  once  to  illustrate  a  scene 
and  I  can  see  him  now,  jumping  back  and 
forth,  waving  hb  arms,  tearing  hb  hair. 

cr>'ing  or  lauuhing  as  the  case  might  be." 
She  paused  to  smile,  remini.scentlv.  "I have  never  worked  under  deMille.  I  hope 

I  shall  some  day. 

"I  left  pictures  for  a  year.  I  found  I  was 

losing  my  sense  of  humor.  Now  that  I'm 
back  I  have  a  new  ix:rsi)ralvc.  The  pictures 
are  takiqg  off  their  swaddling  clothes  The 
experimental  stage  is  over.  The  transition 
period  through  which  we  are  going  now  b 
a  difficult  one  of  course,  hut  it  actually 
means  only  that  we  have  learned  our  les- 

sons and  are  seeking  and  establishing  our 

remedies." ■•■ry  adrntlMWrnl  la  PnOTOPI.AT  MARAZINR  U  fujranUol. 
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STfEGER 
y/ie  niijil  va/uulrif  piano  in  //if  wor^U 

^  The  Steper  Piano  is 
built  with  loving  care  by 
craftsmen  whose  ideals 

are  expressed  in  its  out- 
ward artistry  and  whose 

rare  skill  find  voice  in 
the  Steger  tone  of  unique: 

quality. ^  Steger  Pianos  and  Player 
Pianos  are  shipped  on  ap- 

proval to  persons  of  re- 
sponsibility. Write  for  the 

Steger  Sryle  Brochure  and 
convenient  terms.  Steger 
dealers  everywhere. 

STEGER  &.  SONS 
PIANO  MANUFACTURING  CO. 

founded  by  John  Steger,  1879 

STEGER   BUILDING.  CHICAGO 

Factorict  it  Seeder,  Illinois,  where  the 
"Lincoln"  and    'Dixie"  Highways  meet 

In  wind,  in  dampness, 

in  any  lisht,  let  Car- 
men Kuard  your  com- 

plexion.     It   ■••>■  on. 
II*. I.,  r;,  .„,    ZT.ji.  /-..i 

^^^  Soldiers  Soothe ^il^Skin  Troubles 

with  Cuticura 
Bo^li,    OintrfM-r.t,     J«injm     _V      <-»    -I 

K«nij*U-aor"C«Uc«rft.I>«»t  B  B««t«a  " 
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"How  would  you  like  (o  he  a  movie  actress?"  he  asked.      I  fainted 

Rid  of  These  Ugly  Spots 
Thrrc'H  no  lunecr  the    sliehtcst  nevA    of  fccUriK 

'       f    y(.ur    freckles,    as    OTHINE  -  doubU, v<\  to  remove  these  homely  Bjiots. 

M^\ 
^>'-w  FRECKLES 
;#     y^  Now  Is  the  Time  to  Get 

?>    '"
^'  

■ t'^fl       f^rvnulb  -IN  iruarni 
JA.J/        Simi.ry  i;et  on  oun   

'^  OTHINE double  ittrenirth  ~  from  your  druiririBt.and  apply  a  Utile  nf  it 
niabt  and  inoniin«  and  you  xliuuld  toon  »*-e  that  even  the 
niirst  frerklfn  havf*  beyun  to  disappear,  while  th«-  liKhttr 
ttnvm.  havf  vani-hed  eotircly.  It  lit  i^cldom  that  more  thim 
onr  oum-.-  m  needt-^l  (o  cumpletely  clear  the  Bkin  and  (fain  a 
beautiful  cleu   compU-xiun. 
Be  iurr  to  ask  for  the  tJouhle  sircneih  OTHINF. 
»%  lhl»  i»  »<)ld   iin<ler   |:u.irnntet>  of  money   back 

il  il   faiK  tu  remove   freckle6. 

f 
TVPn  AUITY   FOLLOWS  TIIL r ftUKULBLB  %  J 

If   w,„   ,,| 
.  iikuirJc  -Ur^^ llkulrl 

»Kr~7 \  !    ■      A..  „.  ,.,:..n3  V'K 
/  ,  ,  I  tl.-  nK.rv  ..f  lUwaimn  mu-lc.  _  .  •7«*nijL. /  /  <  I  Y'>u  will  lova  il.  NuobliKaUon  ^l  .  ,  Mm 

/y  *-!-.'   -.looluUly  free.  / 

m-  k^  ̂ ^  TU  Hiaaiija  Inililnlr  of  Mdtic  '', 
^•^  1006  Br««)M». Soil*  1007,  KBiTort  - 

orious 
or,  the  thick  tale 
of  a    thin    life 

\  SKED  to  tell  the  Story  of  My  Life 
/\  for  Photoplay  Magazine,  I  must 
/  \  confess  a  reluctance,  natural,  I  sup- 
^  *  pose,  in  one  of  my  temperament,  to 
open  to  the  Public  the  chapters  of  my  Life 
which  seem  to  me  to  be  almost  sacred.  Be- 

sides I  do  not  like  to  talk  about  Myself.  My 

mother,  whose  loving  care  and  hawk-like 
vigilance  have  brought  me  to  the  position  1 

occupy  today — that  of  the  Foremost  Emo- 
tional Actress  on  the  Screen,  with  a  palace 

in  Hollywood  and  half  a  dozen  cars  and  my 
Own  Company  and  still  that  shy  frightened 
look  in  my  clear  eyes — Mama,  I  say,  tells 

me  almost  every  day,  "Gossamar,"  she 
says,  "Gossamar,  it  is  wonderful  that,  with 
all  this  adulation,  you  are  still  your  sweet, 

unspoiled  Self."  "Mama,"  I  invariably  reply, 
"I  know  it."  So  you  see,  my  friends  out 
there  in  the  audience,  that  I  am  making  a 
sacrifice   for  vou.     All  the  sacrifices  I   have 

G 

When  I  was  thirteen  father  left  home 
hurriedly. 

Ei-cry  «ilverUstmcnt  lii  l'UOTOI'L,AY  .MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 

ossamar 
Made  grammatical  by 

Delight    Evans 

made  for  my  Public  before  arc  as  nothing  to 
the  sacrifices  I  am  making  for  you  now. 

First,  to  explain  quite  clearly  the  unique 
circumstances  which  led  to  my  pursuing  an 
artistic  Career,  we  must  go  back  several  gen- 

erations. My  mother's  mother  was  in  the Perfumes  at  Black  and  Blacks  in  Brooklyn 
and  she  fell  in  love  with  and  married  young 
Harold  Butts,  of  the  Silks.  One  of  the  first 
things  they  bought  for  their  New  Home 
was  The  Complete  Works  of  F.  Marion 
Crawford.  I  have  never  read  these  great 
books  but  I  am  sure  that  their  influence 
had  a  great  deal  to  do  with  everything.  In 

some  way  or  another — I  don't  quite  know 
how — they  must  have  helped  to  create  the 
L^rge.  By  the  time  my  own  mother  was  si.x 
years  old  the  family  had  acquired  a  player- 
piano,  a  vacuum  cleaner,  and  an  encyclo- 

pedia— in  sixteen  volumes,  with  illustrations 
in  three  colors.  In  this  atmosphere  my 
mother  grew  to  womanhood.  Hers  was  a 
romantic  nature  and  although  she  had  many 

suitors  she  couldn't  "see"  one  of  them  and 
it  was  only  when  she  was  twenty-six  that 
she  met  and  married  the  man  who  was  to 

be  my  father.  He  was  a  handsome  man. 
His  hair  was  faintly  gray  at  the  temples. 

He  played  the  cornet  in  the  DeLuxe  Dream- 
land— high-class  vaudeville.  You  see,  now, 

from  ivheiice  comes  my  instinctive  leaning 
towards  the  theatre. 
When  I  was  but  a  tiny  tot,  I  displayed  the 

first  faint  flickerings  of  that — may  I  say 
talent? — which  made  me  what  I  am  today — 
the  Foremost  Emotional  Actress  on  the 
Screen,  with  a,  etc.  .\l  an  early  age  I  wrote 
a  poem — we  have  it  yet — and  danced.  My, 
how  I  loved  to  dance! 

I  never  finished  school.  My  teachers  did 
not  understand  me. 
When  I  was  thirteen  my  father  left  home 

rather  hurriedly.  It  seems  that  he  had 
borrowed  some  money  and  forgotten  to  re- 

turn   it.      Father   had   the    artistic    tempera- 
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Glorious  Gossaniar 
( CoHiludrd) 

num.  Alter  thai  mother  put  me  on  the 
>ui;e  1  went  on  d>  Baby  llos>>.im-r  and 
.VI :.^  and  danceti  and  did  imitations  and 
i;'.;:.^-.. 

1  was  >o  vrr>'  very  popular.  The  only 
',\  ;•!(.•  who  didn't  like  me  were  >tai;e-man- 
.^i..'?,  stai^e-hands,  the  orchi-stra  leader,  and 
ihe  audience.  1  made  some  of  the  most 
awiul  hits  ever  made  by  a  child  actros.> 
When  I  played  my  old  home  town  there 
Mas  a  demonstration  in  which  several  peo- 

ple were  injured:  I  escafx-d.  I  may  truth- 
fully say  there  w-a>  never  anyihim;  quite 

like  it  in  my  home  town  before.  I  hope 

■-here   will   never   be   anything    like   it    a.t;ain. 
I  had  always  loved  the  movies  and  always 

wanted  to  play  in  them  but  never  ihouk;ht  1 
i-ver  would.  However,  two  years  ago  we 
were  [liayiiig  in  California  and  Mania  and 
I  visited  a  movie  studio.  I  was  just  silting 
there  watching  when  a  director  passed  by 
He  looked  at  me.  then  he  turned,  passed, 
and  looked  again.  Finally  he  came  up  to 
us  and  said,  still  looking  at  me  intently. 

"How  would  you  like  to  be  a  movie 
aaress?" 

I  n  rnt   on  tixe  tta(ie  a»  Baby 
Gossamar. 

I  almost  fainted  it  was  all  so  sudden  but 
Mama  answered  for  me  and  right  away 
they  gave  me  a  lest  and  it  was  found  that 
I  screened  like  a  million  dollars — the  man 
said — and  so  they  literally  shoved  a  con- 

tract at  roe  and  I — or  rather  Mama  signed 
il  as  I  was  only  seventeen  then  and  am  only 
sixteen  now — and  so  I  became  a  star.  Il 
was  a  long  hard  road  and  it  is  only  by 
perseverance  and  the  hardest  of  hard  work 
that  you  can  climb  it. 

But,  as  I  say,  Mama  was  ever  with  mi- 
to  help  me  and  to  smooth  over  the  rough 

places  and  to  see  that  I  wasn't  imposed 
upon. 

I  am  not  married.  I  do  not  think  I  ever 
will  marry. 

In  closing,  let  me  say  just  a  word  to  my 
fans.     God  bless  you  all ;  good-bye. 

GOSSAMAR    MCGUIRE. 

.An   afterthought    by    Gossamar's    mother: 
If  Gos&amar  has  never  married  il  isn't 

because  she  hasn't  had  plenty  of  chances  I could  mention — but  I  think  there  should  be 

some  things  in  a  player's  life  which  are  sa- 
cred, and  that  the  public  needn't  know 

about.     They   know  enough  already. 
Goi>amar  has  never  caused  her  mother  a 

minute's  worr>*.  Now  that  she  has  reached the  topmost  pinnacle  of  fame  she  b  the 
same  sweet  unspoiled  Gossamar  that  she  al- 

ways was.     I  don't  see  how  she  e\er  docs  it. 
She  loves  her  Public  very  much.  Her  one 

rexret  is  that  she  cannot  send  one  of  her 

eyela.sbcs  to  e\eo'  admirer  that  asks  for  it 
Hex   Mother. 

)EARLS  .-idil  a  ch.irming  note  nf  f/iu   to  the 
daintv  summer  costume  of  milady. 

With  queenly  grace  and  the  assurance  that  comes 
from  being  dressed  in  good  ta>te,  the  Ameriian 
woman  wears  L>i  TiiuUi>peiT\son  c\xry  occasion. 

In  all  their  exquisite  tints  and  the  lustre  of  the 

genuine  oriental  gem,  Lti  Tai/sra  pearls  are  a  con- 
stant delight  to  their  fair  owners. 

In  vaning  lengths  with  or  without  diamond  nmuntin^s,  in 

prices  lb  high  as  three  hundred  dollars  or  as  low  as  three  dolUn. 

At  Your  Jeweler's 

SCA 

PEARLS 

LA 0000 

OCJOOOOOOO 

The  Gordon  Molor  Crib 
A   n«w   comfort   for lothor   and   baby 

Gordon  Motor  Crib  Co..  17  W.SmuWaItt  St.Chicatco 

Ia^^-^^  k-r. Bring  Out    the  Hidden  Beauty 
!■;.  r  ..1,  .  .  .„..-  •„  r  I..  '..  I    ui-.->     M-  r  -       -.    '  W  ,■  irr.i.l 

Mercolizcd  Wax 

F MP  Hair  Pins 
Keep  the  Hair  in  Place 
fffTfftt  Si7r,y4'>d  KX  fKttJei  EveryvVre 

UMP   HAIR    PIN    MFG.    CO.    j 

WImo  ma  WTtU  to  •Jnrti' MiiTo  riinrnrijiT  mao.\z[xe. 
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WATCHE5 
onGI^EDIT; 

SEND  FOR  FREE  CATALOG 

Ir 
jliu--tr:itH.|' 

i.-i.f  1)1 
Whi 

all  6lu 
_  Wuuh.i..  J.w.'h 

i\*r  you  fii'lfcl  will  be 
pinif  rlmrne:*  pn-puid, 

Vou    •••   and    axamln*   Ul*  articia 
richt  In  your  own  handa. 

If     :iliHli.-.l.  |i:iy  <Mn-liflh  of  pnrchnso 
pn.'r  :tn<)  k4-«-p  11  :  ttaliincc  divided  intucitfht 
t-tjuul  MTiunirii-;.  piiviihli'  nxwitlily. 

LIBERTY  BONDS  ACCEPTED 

Watches 
Ovir  C'litaloR  illustrates 
nnd  dcscrilu'9  all  Ptaiul- 
II  rd  w  orld-renownod 
Watchfs  —  Bol  id  (told 
and  K'^]i}  nilrJ  cases. 

Splendid  bar»fnins  in  25- 
yoarriiar:uttfO<l  Watches 
on  t-roiiit  tirnis  as  low  as 

$2.SO  a  Month 

Diamond  Rinsrs 
Beautiful  Genuine  Dia- 

mond KinjTS.  any  8t>lo 
H-K  solid  jrold  mountinjj. 
w   I.rfulvul.i.sat$25, 
$50,  S75,  $100  :in<l  up. 
EASY  CREDIT  TERMS 

V 

Special  Bargains 
U!:iiii<iiid  La   V;il- 

lKr.>    -    .    -    -    $10  up 
Lof  tisT-Diamond  Solilairc 

Clujiltr  Scarf  I'ins$75  up 
Diamond-Set  Birth 
Month  KinRS  -  -  8  up 

Diamond  Brooches  -  7  up 
Diamond  Ear  Screws  25  up 
Diamond  Studs  •  -  10  up 
Diamond  CufT  Links  5  up 
Wrist  Watches  -  -  20  up 
Watches.  Gold  Filled  15  up 

WE  HAVE  BEEN  IN  BUSINESS  OVER  60  YEARS 

The  National  Credit  Jewelers 
Oopt.  B  502  108  N.  State  St. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
BR03  a  CO.  isss  stores  in  leading  cities        i 

Deformities 
of  the  Back 

Greatly  benefited  or  en-^ 
tirely  cured  by  the  Philo 
Burt  Method. 

The  30,000  cases  suc- 
cessfully treated  in  our 

experience  of  over  sixteen 
years  is  absolute  proof  of 
this  statement. 

No  matter  how  serious  your 
deformity,  no  matter  what  treat- 

ments you  have  tried,  think  of 
the  thousands  of  sufferers  this  method  has 
made  well  and  happy.  We  will  prove  the  value 
of  the  Philo  Burt  Method  in  your  own  case. 

The  Philo  Burt  Appliance 

on  30  Days'  Trial Since  you  run  no  risk  there  is 
no  reason  why  you  should  not  ac- 

cept our  offer  at  once. 
The   photojrraphs  here  show    how 

liprht.    cool,     eluittic     and    easil>    ad- 
justable the  Philo  Burt  Appliance  is— 

now  different  from  the  old  tor- 
turirtf;  plaster,   leather  or  steel 
jaekets.     To    weakerxMl   or   de- 

formed spine?  it  brin^  almost 
imtufiliatt'  relief  even  in  the  h(os£ 
tn'funfH  cases.    Vou  owe  it  to 
yourself  to  investigate  it  thor- 
oufthly.      The    price    is    within 
reach  of  all. 

Sciul  for  our  Ftv-r  Boole 
ttnlnu  and  describe  the  nature 
and  condition  of  your  trouble 
as  fully  as  poswiblo  so  we  can 
jrive  you  definite  information. 

PHILO  BURT  MFG.  CO.       i 
329Z0ddrallaw«Bld(.,  JamMtown.N.V. 

Free  Book. 
Containing  complete^ 
itory  of  the  oriKin 
and  history  of  that 
wonderful  lostru-, 
meet— the 

Easy  to  Play  1 

kEa§ytoPay 

SAXOPHONE 
This  book  tells  you  when  to  uee 

Saxophone  — sinRly,  in  quartettes. 
in  fief  t el  ten,  or  in  rejfular  hand;  how 
to  transpose  from  orchestral  parta 
nnd  many  other  things    you    would 
like  to  know. 

Vau  can  laarn  to  play  tha  acal*  In  OAa  tioar'a  ' yradloa.and  noon  be  flaylntr popular  aici>  You 
ran  (lr>ijbla  your  Inromr.  your  ploavuro,  and  yuiir 
pvpuUrity.   Caay  le  pay  ty  our  vaay  payment  pla 

MAKES  AN  IDEAL  PRESENT i 

faml    r-T  fr,>.  Samt.honc  book  aod  caUInz  ul  True-  ̂ 

li. 

><l   In 

RIIPCPUPD    BAND    instrument    CO. 
'•*'  ̂ ^*'««  ^•»     J72  J<ck«on  »lr..l.  Ill.h.rt.   Ind. 

All  S\veet  and  Pretty 
(Concluded  j> 

everybody  to  keep  their  scats.  He  fol- 
lowed with  a  flow  of  anecdotes  and  laugh- 

able comnienls  and  the  people  actually  for- 

got their  panic.  N'exl  morning  Rogers  was 
an  object  of  public  allenlion. 

Soon  after  he  went  with  Ziegfeld,  appear- 
ing as  a  rope  thrower  and  monologist  atop 

the  New  Amsterdam  Roof  where  he  played 
for  lifly-five  consecutive  weeks.  Follies  au- 

diences knew  him  for  four  seasons  before 
the  movies  lured   him   away. 

Mrs.  Re.\  Beach  was  responsible  for  his 

appearance  in  "Laughing  Bill  Hyde."  When Beach  was  looking  about  for  a  suitable  star 
for  his  story  Mrs.  Beach,  a  friend  of  the 
Rogers,  suggested  Will. 

Ropers  has  four  children — the  youngest 
of  which,  eight  months  old,  was  named 
Fred,  after  Fred  Slone,  the  comedian,  also  a 
close  friend  of  the  Rogers.  Ring  Lardner, 
the  humorist,  once  said  that  Fred  must  be 
deformed,   as   he   was   six    months    old   and 

rom  page  sg) 

couldn't  ride  horseback  yet.  They  all  ride 
— Bill,  seven  years  old,  Mary,  five,  and  Jim, 
three.  The  children  spent  last  winter  in 
Forest  Hills,  Long  Island  at  the  Fred  Stone 
estate.  Now  they  are  in  California  with 
their  parents. 

"I  supply  a  cowpuncher  as  a  nursemaid 
for  my  kids,"  said  Rogers.  "He's  a  big 
husk\-  and  lliey  shore  need  him.  When  I'm 
away  he  teaches  them  horsemanship  and 
rope-twirling. 

"I  hate  to  leave  the  Follies,  but  the  best 
reason  for  doing  so  is  so  I  can  be  with  my 
kids.  Working  for  Goldwyn,  I  can  save  on 
palace  car  bills.  The  kids  travel  a  lot  with 
us  each  year  and  it  sure  eats  up  the  pennies 

renting  horse  pullmans." Mr.  Rogers  does  not  know  how  many 
pictures  he  will  make  for  Goldwyn.  He  in- 

tends helping  in  the  subtitling  of  them, 
using  the  style  of  humor  that  has  made  his 
monologue  such  a  hit  on  the  stage. 

The  Shadow  Stage 
(Concluded  J  rom  page  104) 

"Calibre  38"  (Lewis)  A  Montana  story 
by  a  couple  of  Lewises — Edgar,  the  director, 
and  Mitchell,  the  actor. 
"Thunderbolts  of  Fate"  (Hodkinson) 

.•\n  average  melodrama.  Boy,  drag  out  an- 
other formula  card  and  nail  it  on.  House 

Peters  is  the   principal. 

"Fighting  For  Gold"  (Fox)  Tom  Mix,  in 
a  mining-'(Vestern,  with  rather  more  acting than  usual. 

•Phfalls  of  a  Big  City"  (Fox)  Back  to 
the  old  days  of  that  thirty-cent  melodra- 

matic slock  company.  See  this,  and  you'll 
li.'ten  for  the  peanuts  cracking  in  the  gal- 
Kry.  Gladys  Brockwell,  in  an  innocuous  five 
reels. 

"The  Siren's  Song"  (Fox)  Mv  gosh,  what 
an  ideal  title  for  a  Theda  Bara  writhe! 

.And  that's  what  it  is. 
"Married  In  Haste"  (Fox)  Not  a  bad 

comedy  this,  with  Al  Ray  and  Elinor  Fair. 

"The  Pest"  (Goldwyn)  Mabel  Normand, 
in  her  new-formula  diversion,  the  rural  mis- 

chief-maker. However,  the  surprising  thing 

is  not  Mabel's  humor,  but  Mabel's  acting, 
which  is  abundant,  intelligent  and  success- 
ful. 

"Speedy  Meade"  (Goldwyn)  Of  the  mak- 
ing of  Western  heroes  there  seems  to  be  no 

end.  Open  the  corral  gate,  boys;  here  comes 
another.  This  time  it  is  Louis  Bcnnison, 

enacting  a  Federal  officer  who  assumes  sev- 
eral interesting  disguises  on  the  track  of  a 

band  of  cattle  thieves.  The  decorative  Kath- 
i  rine  McDonald  also  works  here. 

"The  Cry  of  the  Weak"  fPathel  .^n  ordi- 
nary story  of  crime  and  the  police,  remark- 

ably well  told.  Fannie  Ward  is  the  big 
name;  George  Fitzmaurice,  the  director. 

"The  Unknown  Love  "  (Pathej  A  romantic 
conception  centering  on  the  war.  Nothing 
much,  but  passes  a  pleasant  hour.  E.  K. 
Lincoln  and  Dolores  Cassinelli. 

"Something  to  Do"  (Paramount)  Bryant 
Washburn,  posing  as  an  amateur  detective 

and  adjuster  of  other  people's  wrongs, 
through  a  breezy  comedy  drama. 

"Let's  Elope"  (Paramount)  Marguerite 
Clark  and  Frank  Mills,  in  a  diverting  com- 

edy of  business  and  society. 
"Partners  Three''  (Ince-Paramount)  A  lot 

more  to  do,  for  Enid  Bennett,  than  she  used 

to  be  capable  of.  She's  growing,  this  one.  .A rambling  story,  never  hitting  any  high  spots, 
but  generally  pleasing. 

"The  Sheriff's  Son"  (Ince-Paramount)  \ 
study  in  cowardice  and  the  conquering  of  it. 
Charles  Ray  and  Seena  Owen  in  a  plains 
yarn  that  is,  somehow,  different.  It  grips 
and  holds.  It  contains  real  characteriza- 

tions and  real  acting.  And  how  delectable 
is  Seena.     Oh,  boy. 

"Getting  Mary  Married''  (Select)  A  bet- ter picture  than  Marion  Davies  has  had. 
so  far.  Written  by  John  Emerson  and 
.Anita  Loos,  and  directed  by  .\llan  Dwan, 
ii.  has  the  virtue  of  logic  and  plausiblity. 

"A  Romany  Lass'  (Harma)  .An  English 
production,  principally  interesting  because 
it  is  the  first  of  a  flock  to  come  over.  This 

one,  while  no  unusual  feature,  is  neverthe- 
less interesting  and  is  novel  in  several  ways. 

Its  story,  a  g^'psyish  sort  of  romance,  is 
well  told,  well  acted,  and  well  filmed. 

Vei-dict  for  the   Plaintiff 

LITTLE  Clarine  Seymour,  the  "Cutie Beautiful"  of  the  screen,  was  suing  a 
comedy  film  company  for  damages  because 
of  a  shattered  contract  in  a  Los  .Angeles 
court. 

.An  official  of  the  defendant  company 
was  called  to  the  stand  to  tell  his  side  of 
the  case. 

"Would  you  say"  asked  his  attorney, 
"that   the  plaintiff  was  an   actress?" 

"Well,  I  suppose  that's  what  she  would 
be    called,"    was    the    rather    contemptuous 

Even-  advenlsement  In  I'HOTOn.AY   MAO.\ZINT5  Is  Ruarant«ed. 

reply,  "though  she  was  discharged  for  in- 

competency ;    she   couldn't    make   good." Then  Miss  Seymour  was  called  to  the 

stand. 
■'Miss  Seymour"  asked  her  lawyer,  "will 

you  tell  the  court  if  you  are  employed  at 

present,  how  and  by  whom?" "Yes,  I  am  working  now.  Mr.  D.  W. 
Griffith  is  starring  me  in  one  of  his  produc- 

tions." 

"Judgment  for  the  plaintiff,"  said  the 
court. 
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Broken  Blossoms 
(  CoHctuded  from  page  >7  i 

l.ir   lace,  noting   the  tranquillity  of  her  ex- 
pression. 

■"Li'l  Lucy,"  he  murmured.  Then,  re- 
membering that  the  English  name  conjured 

a>>ocialions    with    the    frightful    Battler,    he 

lid,  even  more  softly:     "White   Blo>somI" 
Again   after  a    few    moments,  he   rein-ated 

ii .     •"White   Blossom  I'     The   name  sounded 
more  beautiful  than  before,  he  decided.    .\nd 
worthier  of  the  child      She  was  whiter  than 

.er.  And  just  blossoming. 
He  turned  his  head  and  absently  noted  the 

hulk  of  the  Battler  lying  grotesquely  on 

the  floor.  In  death  the  evil  one's  face 
5«rmed  twisted  into  a  sardonic  grin.  As 

though  smirking  at  the  Chinaman — chuck- 
ling over  having  taken  away  his  beloved 

inspiration.     Cheng   Huan  arose. 
Tenderly  in  his  arms  he  lifted  the  weight 

of  beautiful  death  and  slunk  through  Lime- 
house  to  his  shop  upstairs — into  the  dis- 

order. In  a  brief  while  he  had  straightened 
things  about,  had  banished  the  rags  and 

A.>und  the  child's  fair  form  in  the  folds  of 
en  led  silks. 

•        *        *  I 
That  rooming  when  the  Battler's  friends 

vaUed.  they  found  his  dead  body  on  the 
floor,  his  frozen  face  crinning  toward  the  cot 
in  the  comer,  where  further  blood  stains  but 

ided  to  the  mystery  of  the  tableaux.  The 
."lice  were  called  and  hurried  to  the  shop 

of  Cheng  Huan. 
But  the  Yellow  Man.  who  had  left  the 

temples  of  the  Elast  to  convert  the  .^nglo- 
Saxons.  had  balked  them.  For  several  hours 

before,  his  eyes  j>n  the  face  of  White  Blos- 
som, he  had  plunged  a  knife  into  his  heart. 

Thus  the  officers  did  not  find  Cheng  Huan. 
The  still  chaos  of  the  upper  room  offered  to  | 

•he    police    merely    two   stiffening    bodies — 

'lile  somewhere  else  perhaps,  flew  the  white 
ol  of  the  Yellow  Man.  seeking  the  definite 

-pint  of  White  Blossom,  hoping  for  eventual 
reunion,  happiness. 

Washed  Into  Drama 
I  Concluded  jrom  page  jS ) 

I  was  doing  a  certain  line  of  work  and  the 
fKtjspects  Were  excellent   for  me  to  continue 

the  same  line  of  parts  for  ever  and  ever — 

and  I  didn't  care  for  the  kind  of  work. 
"Therefore  I  gave  up  a  sure  thing  and 

will  lake  a  chance  in  drama.  Comedy  was 
hard  work,  very  hard,  but  I  had  practically 
passed  most  of  the  stages  where  competition 
was  to  be  feared. 

"In  drama,  I  am  standing  on  the  threshold. 
Presently  I  shall  step  ihrouch  the  door  of 
the  unknown  future.  Whether  it  takes  me 

into  the  sunny  garden  of  success  or  into  the 
blind  alley  failure  is  yet  to  be  determined. 

"At  any  rate  I  am  glad  that  onre  and  for 
all  I  shall  settle  in  my  own  mind  the  ques- 

tion as  to  whether  or  not  I  can  make  good 
in  the  serious  part  of  screen  work. 

•"Thus  far  I  have  appeared  in  two  pictures. 
The  second  one  is  to  be  released  shortly  It 

is  a  Mae  Marsh  picture  called  •Spotlight 

Sadie."  I  expect  to  be  able  to  tell  whether  I 
will  be  a  success  in  film  drama  when  I  see 
tbb  picture. 

"I  hope  to  play  parts  like  those  played  by 
Norma  Talmadee  I  would  like  to  play  a 

lead  of  the  sort  in  Innocent.'  I  don't  want 
to  be  a  \-ampire.  nor  a  little  country  girl  and 
it  b  my  hope  that  they  wtII  let  me  play 

parts  where  I  don't  have  to  appear  gro- 
tesque. 

'"However,  the  road  b  so  long  and  rough 
that  it  will  take  a  lone  time  for  me  to  find 

myself.  But  its  going  to  be  a  great  expe- 

rience and  I  don't  intend  to  ever  regret 
taking  the  step." 

\t  thb  point  the  Thurman  cat  aeain  com- 
mitted a  violent  attack  u(K>n  the  Thurman 

dog  and  we  called  it  a  day. 

Untrammeled 

Loveliness 
FULL  PLAY  OF  ARMS  and  unrestrained  action  are 

natural  to  the  user  of  Delatone.      Unreserved  and  simple  ̂ race  is 
desired  by  sensible  persons.     Use  Delatone  and  you  can  follow 

the  present  fashions  at  the  seashore,  in  the  ballroom,  at  dinners,  parties 

—  anywhere.     It  encourages  untrammeled  movement,  unatTected  ele- 

J^ance  and  f^uileless  ̂ race.     Th.it  is  why    - 

"they  all  use  Delatone" 
Delatone  is  an  old  and  well-known  scientific  preparation,  for  the  quick, 
safe  and  cenain  removal  of  hairy  ftrowth*.  no  maiter  how  thick  or  siubborn. 

Beauty  specialists  recommend  Delatone  for  the  removal  of  objection- 
able hair  from  the  face,  neck  or  arnu.     After  application,  the  skin  is  clear,  firm  ami 

**  DruggiBtt  Belt  Delatone;    or  an  original  I-oz.  Jar 
will  be  mailed  to  any  addretn  upon  receipt  of  $1  by 

THE    SHEFFIELD    PHARMACAL    CO. 

Dcpt    H.T.  339  S.   Wabuh   Avenue  Chicago.  III. 

5^: 

-^  '^   v^ 

Wei6h  ̂ ^Aaf 
yoa  Should 

You  can — I  know  it. 
For  what  87.000  other 
women  have  done  you  can 
do.  I  teach  you  how  to  sit, 
stand  and  walk  correctly; 

give  you  grace,  abundant 
vitality  -murage  to  under- 

take, courage  to  do  things. 

I  build  you  up  or  reduce  you 
to  normal — all  in  your  own 
home.  In  a  few  weeks  you 
can  surprise  your  family 
and  friends. 

You  can  be  well 
Without  Drugs 

It'sra 

sick. vou 

the  ! 

If,'; 

N. 

M.    1 

Stronger,  Clearer 
Voice  for  YOU! 
fl 
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SUSANNA  COCROFT 
624  S.  Mickit&a  Are.  D«pt.   38.   Cktcsffo 

S1t%s  Corroft  1%  a  nationally  rrfofmned  authonty 
Ofi  romditiomnjc  uontrn  ai  aur  traimtng 

fatnp%  hat't  condttionrd  our  men. 
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Do  Yoa  Stammer? 
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PlIOIUIM.AY    MAdAZINi: — ADVEHIISINd    SkcIKjN 

Hermo  "Hair-Lustr (Kcrps  the  Hair  Dressed) 

FOR    MEN    AND   WOMEN 
The  hair  will  stay  dressed  nfl or  HerMio'"lIAIR- 

I.USTK"  has  been  applied.  No  more  niussy,  un- tidy looking  hair.  Adds  a  charmiiiK  sheen  and 
luster,  insuring  the  life  of  the  hair,  as  well  as  its 
beauty.  Dress  it  in  any  of  the  prevailinK  styles, 
and  it  will  stay  that  way.  Gives  the  hair  that 
soft.  Klossy.  well  Rroomed  appearance  so  becom- 
inK  to  the  stare  of  the  stawe  and  screen.  Guar- 

anteed harmless  and  greaseless. 

Two  Sizes — 50c  and  $1 
%\  N.zr  thrrc  tltllc■^  The  ()u.intilv  uf  SOc  sizf.  SHNO  1-(>K 

lAK  TOI>AV.  Rniiit  in  coin,  liionrv  .>ril<-r,  or  I'.  S. 
M.iiniw.  .incl  «r  «ill  sni.l  llrriiio  "H.\IR-I.I  STR."  .mcl  tlir 
llrriiio  Booklrl,  "(".uidr  to  Braut>-.*'  prep.ti(i.  undrr  pl.iin 
cover,  at  once.  t'!.e  it  five  d.iv«i  .^n'l  if  not  entirely  satisf;u- 
lort-.  return  »ha1  \->  led.  ami  we  >viU  RHFIVU  VOIR 
MONKV  IN  111. I..  Dncevonuse  Hernio  "H  AIR  I  ISTR " 
>ou%>illne\erV  withoiilit.  SI- .\P  iOtK  (>KJ^l:K  /0/>.n'. 

HERMO  CO..   542  E.  63rd  St..  Dept.  16.  CUCAGO 

DON'T  FOOL  WITH  PHYSIC I'ont  try  to  doctor  yourself  back 
to  litalthand  strong  th  with  so-called 
■■remedies"  for  constipation,  bil- 

iousness, loss  of  manhood  or  any 
otliiT  chronic  ailment  or  weakness 
It  can't  be  done.  No  real  M.\N 
was  ever  made  by  anything  that 
came  out  of  a  bottle — booze  or  any 

kind  of  patented  "restorative" Look  Ilie  facts  s<iuarely  in  the  face  ; 
you  can't  go  on  indefinitely,  if 
you  feel  like  a  wreck  each  mornini; 
and  want  a  bracjr  before  you  ko  to 

work:  you  can't  get  anywhere  in 
your  business  or  profession  if  the 
poison  from  constipation  is  inf<;ct- 
inuyourvital  organs  and  becloud  intr 

your  brain:  you  can't  win  out  if  any chronic  ailment  or  weakness  has  a 
grip  on  you. 
Cod  made  you  and  God  made  Nature— 

anri  Nature  is  the  only  <toctor  who  can  restore 

y,»ur  vitality  if  it  is  cone:  it  makes  no  dif- 
ference whether  it  was  lost  through  over- 

work or  worry  or  illness,  or  wasted  away 
in  errors  and  indiscretions  of  your  own. 

STRONGFORTISM  IS  NATURE'S  WAY 
Stionglortisiu  is  siiniily  taking  advant..i;e  of  the  marvelous 
power  of  recuperation  implanted  bv  Nature  in  every  human 
orranisin;  the  lorce  that  healed  frightful  wounds  in  Fr.ince. 
when  surgeons  sftnply  helped  .Nature  to  do  the  work  ;  the 
power  that  has  made  strong,  healthy,  vigorous  men  out  of 
thousands  of  my  pupils,  \vho  Ciiinc  to  me,  many  of  them 
lirokin  clown  human  derelicts,  hoiieless  that  anything  could 
ever  restore  their  lost  virility.  I-,..rn  .iliout  this  uond.rlul 
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Nancy  Lee 
(Continued  from  page  42) 

with  your  own  eyes,"'  said  Nancy.  She 
sliowcfl  him  her  check-book,  and  proceeded 
to  write  a  check  for  the  amount.  Molly, 
more  astonished  than  she  had  ever  been  be- 

fore in  her  life,  crept  to  the  door  and  peered 
cautiously  through  the  portieres. 

"But  1  can't  lake  these,"  protested  Weir. 
.And  liis  i>i's  narrowed  as  he  looked  at  her. 
"Tell  me  one  thing,"  he  said,  "Do  you  love 

Douglas?" 
She  shook  her  head.  "No,  Mr.  Weir.  He 

has  been  a  real  friend — the  only  one  who 
came  forward  with  help  at  a  time  when  I 
needed  it — but  I  do  not  love  him.  I  have 
tried  to  discourage  him,  but  without  suc- 

cess." Shy  leaned  toward  him.  "I  want 

you  to  believe  me,  Mr.  Weir." 
"I  do  believe  you,  Mrs.  Trevor." 
"Thank  you."  Suddenly  she  put  her  head 

down  on  the  table,  and  sobbed  bitterly. 
Weir  slowly  tore  in  pieces  the  check  she  had 
given  him. 

In  a  moment  she  had  regained  her  com- 

posure. '  "What  about  the  accusation  against 

Douglas?" 
"I  will  attend  to  that,"  he  answered. 

She  followed  him  lo  the  door.  "Some  day 
I  shall  be  able  to  repay  you." 

He  bowed  in  answer.  "I  am  truly  sorry 
I  misunderstood  you,  Mrs.  Trevor." 

"Gee!  you're  immense!"  said  Molly  as 
soon  as  the  visitor  had  gone.  "Not  a  word 
too  much, — not  a  word  too  little.  Bern- 

hardt couldn't  'a  done  it  better." 
"I  meant  every  word  of  it,  Molly." 
"Go  on !  Are  you  trying  to  put  that  over 

on  me  loo?" "I'm  not  trying  to  put  anything  over  on 
anybody.  I  really  intend  to  repay  him  for 

everything." Molly  was  incredulous.  "Give  him  back 

money?" 
"Yes,"  said  Nancy.  "Give  him  back 

money." 
Molly  shook  her  head.  "Keep  it  up,  kid, 

you've  got  a  swell  act."  She  left  with  what she  considered  proper  dignity. 
Douglas  Wreford,  certain  that  he  should 

never  in  all  his  life  trust  another  woman,  or 
even  look  at  one,  had  left  for  the  West  when 
unexpected  news  from  her  lawyer,  accom- 

panied by  a  substantial  check,  brought  balm 

to  Nancy's  heart.  Something  had  been  saved 
from  the  wreck.  She  immediately  sent  for 
Weir,  and  turned  the  check  over  to  him. 

He  looked  at  the  narrow  slip  of  paper  be- 
tween his  fingers.  "Mrs.  Trevor,  can  you 

ever  forgive  me  for  the  way  I  have  mis- 

judged you?'' 
"We  judge  only  by  what  we  see,  I  sup- 

pose." 

When  he  had  gone  Nancy  wondered  why 
the  thought  of  him  should  haunt  her — 

strange — At  that  very  moment,  Molly  and  Johnny 
were  discussing  her  in  a  Broadway  cafe. 

"Johnny,  what  in  the  deuce  do  you  sup- 
pose is  the  matter  with  Nancy?"  asked  the 

light  of  his  life. 
"Oh,  what  do  you  care?"  asked  the  im- 

perturbable Johnny.     "Forget  it!" Molly  fingered  her  glass  thoughtfully. 

"Well,  I  think  she's  trying  to  marry  that 
man  Weir.  He  has  scads  of  more  money 

than  that  Wreford  kid." 
"Oh,  MoUv,  cut  it  out !  You  make  me 

sick." 

The  temperamental  Miss  Wise  snatched  up 
her  glass  to  throw  it  at  him,  but  he  caught 

her  by  the  wrist.  "Don't  waste  it,  old  girl," he  said. 

That  summer.  Nancy  Trevor  was  the  hap- 
piest woman  in  the  world.  She  had  found 

an  adorable  little  house  in  the  suburbs,  had 

furnished  it  in  exquisite  taste,  and  had  cul- 
tivated the  glorious  old  garden  on  the  place. 

Evcrj'  adrCTtispmcnt  In  PHOTOPI..AY  .MACAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 

Word  had  come  that  Douglas  Wreford  had 

married  "the  dearest  girl  in  the  world,"  so 
she  no  longer  had  his  misplaced  devotion  on 
her'conscience.  She  had  never  supposed  she 
could  be  contented  in  a  secluded  spot,  away 

from  the  "bright  lights,"  but  her  little  home 
.seemed  a  Paradise.  No  one  had  called  ex- 

cept Anthony  Weir.  Together  they  dis- 
cussed books,  plays,  life,  but  it  mattered 

little  what  they  discussed  so  long  as  they 
could  be  together.  That  had  become  evident 
lo  both,  though  not  a  word  of  love  had  been 

spoken. Into  this  blessed  peace,  one  fine  day  of 
sunshine,  came  Molly  Wise  and  Johnny 
Finch,  the  two  people  of  all  the  world  that 
Nancy  was  most  anxious  not  to  see.  Molly 
was  fanning  herself  with  her  swagger  stick 
as  they  came  up  the  walk. 

"How  in  the  world  did  you  find  me?" 
was  Nancy's  first  quistion. 

"Oh,  we're  the  finest  little  pair  of  detec- 

tives you  ever  saw,"  answered  Johnny.  "We 
don't  forget  old  friends.  Say,  you  don't  act 

so  darned  glad  to  see  us." Nancy  was  at  a  loss  to  know  what  to 
say.  "I — I've  been  a  little  bit  worried 

lately." 

"Go  right  ahead.  Gel  it  off  your  chest, — 
you're  among  friends."  he  said.  "By  the 
way,  haven't  you  got  something  in  the  house 

to  drink?" 
"Not  a  thing,  Johnny,  except  the  ingre- 

dients for  a  lemonade."' "All  right, — trot   oul  your  lemonade." 
Nancy  went  to  her  kitchen  cabinet. 

Meanwhile  Molly  prowled  about,  suddenly 
stopping  before  a  photograph  of  Anthony 
Weir  on  the  writing-table.  She  saw  another 

on  the  piano.  "Well,  what  the — "  Just 
then  Nancy  entered  with  a  bowl  of  lemons, 
the  maid  following  with  glasses  and  mint  on 
a  tray.  Anthony  Weir,  coming  by  way  of 
the  arbor,  could  see  Nancy  as  she  peeled  the 
lemons,  but  not  her  visitors.  Hearing  his 
step  she  turned  quickly  to  greet  him.  Then 
taking  a  flower  from  the  bunch  she  had  just 

gathered,  she  pinned  it  in  his  button-hole. 
She  had  hoped  her  former  friends  might 

leave  unnoticed  before  Weir  entered  the 
lillle  parlor,  but  Johnny,  always  restless,  had 
began  to  play  the  piano 

Tony  began  pacing  the  room.  "I  must 
insist,  Nancy,  that  you  never  see  these  peo- 

ple again." 

She  looked  at  him  in  surprise.  "You  for- 
get yourself — you  have  not  the  right  to  ask 

such  a  thing  of  me.'' 
He  took  her  hands  and  gazed  searchingly 

into  her  eyes.  The  words  he  spoke  were  old, 
— but  their  meaning  was  as  new  to  Nancy 
as  the  dew  on  the  roses  she  had  just  picked. 

"Dear — I  want  you  to  give  me  the  right." 
He  read  his  answer  in  her  face,  and  strode 

into  Ihe  next  room.  "Oh,  Tony,"  she  called, 
"be  kind  to  them." 

Molly  was  singing  while  Johnny  played  a 

popular  "jazz,"  moving  her  shoulders  to  the 
rhythm   of  the   music. 
"Why,  Mr.  ■  Weir,"  she  exclaimed,  "we 

didn't  know  you  were  here.  Lovely  place 
you've  got,"  she  added  meaningly. 

"You  are  mistaken.  This  place  belongs  to 

Mrs.  Trevor,  not  to  me." 
"Platonic  friendship,  hey?  Aren't  you  the 

sly  devil?" 

"That  speech  was  fully  worthy  of  you. 

Miss  Wise" 
Johnny,  at  last  galvani2ed  into  action  by 

this  slur  on  his  sweetheart,  jumped  forward. 
Tony  took  him  by  the  shoulder,  marched  the 
surprised  young  man  out  of  the  room  and 
closed  the  door.  "The  glass  of  fashion  and 
mould  of  form"  did  not  return.  But  Molly 

was  not  going  until  she  "got  good  and 

readv." 
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Xancy  Lee 
( Concluded) 

"This  b  all  very  funny,  Mr.  Weir,"  she 
said.  "Vou  with  your  superior  airs  and 
Nanc>    with  her  newly  developed  purity 

"What  do  you  mean?" 
"Tm  jusl  as  good  as  she  is.  That's  wh.it 

I  mean,'  said  the  infuriated  girl.  "Why, 
that  day  she  threw  the  clothes  at  you  she 
had  me  hidden  in  the  ne.\t  room,  so  I  could 
bear  the  way  she  put  it  over  on  you.  And 

ou  were  going  to  marr>-  her!"  she  sneered. 
".Mv  affairs  concern  no  one  but  mvself, 

Miss  Wbe." 
Johnny  suddenly  ventured  to  poke  hb 

head  in  at  the  door,  grab  his  unruly  fiancee 
and  yank  her  outside.  They  left  immedi- 
ateh'  in  the  roadster. 

Weir  turned  to  Xanc>\  "Was  that  true? Was  that  woman  in  the  next  room  the  dav 

I  called?" 
"Yes,  but—" 
He  made  a  gesture  of  despair.  '"So  it's 

been  a  lie  from  the  ver>'  beginning?" 
It  was  now  her  turn  to  be  scornful.  "I 

ha\"e  been  mistaken  in  you,"  she  said.  "1 
thought  you  were  a  big-hearled  man.  1 
find  you  are  a  narrow-minded  hyjxvcrite. 

Good  day,  Mr.  Weir. ' 
He  turned  and  strode  down  the  garden 

path.  Nancy  threw  herself  on  the  couch 
and  wept  as  though  her  heart  would  break 
She  did  not  know  how  long  she  lay  there, — 
she  had  heard  no  one  come  in, — but  sud- 

denly a  lo\-ed  voice  said  softly: 
"There,  there!"  said  Mrs.  Lee,  who  had 

not  even  stopped  to  remove  her  bonnet,  "it 
will  all  come  right.  No  one  could  think 

badly  of  my  Nancy  for  ver>-  long." 
"Mother,  I  want  to  go  home  with  you." 
"So  you  shall.  I  knew  my  little  girl 

needed  her  mother.  Now  run  along  and 

wash  your  face  and  fix  your  hair,  and  you'll 
feel   bieiier." 

Mrs.  Lee  took  her  hat  off  and  brought  out 
some  sewing.  Seating  herself  in  a  big 
rocker,  she  was  the  picture  of  contentment 
and  sweet  motherliness.  So  Anthony  Weir 
thought  as  he  glanced  in  at  the  op>en  win- 

dow, and  the  impression  was  strengthened 
a  moment  later,  when  he  stood  before  her, 
like  a  bashful  boy,  with  his  cap  in  his  hand. 

.■Vnthony  Weir,  clubman  and  globe-trotter. 
owner  of  a  city  home,  a  country  villa,  a 

>-acfat,  was  >Tsibly  ill  at  ease.  "I  know  you 
must  think  very  p>oorly  of  me.  Mrs.  Lee — 

but — the  truth  is.  I've  been  a  cad.  I've  mis- 
judged your  daughter — " 

Mother  Lee  looked  at  him  with  a  steady 
gaxe. 

"You're  both  just  a  couple  of  children — 
Urown-up  youngsters.  Now  you  must  make 

k  up!" 
Nancy,  wholly  recovered  from  a  "good 

ci>-,"  was  pla>-ine  softly  on  the  piano.  The emotions  of  her  surcharged  heart  found  ex- 
presaon  through  her  finzers.  and  .\nthony, 
bearine  the  sweet  mourn  fulness,  interpreted 
it  aright 

Mrs.  Lee  led  him  gently  to  the  library 
door,  and  smiling  contentedly,  went  to  her 
sewinjr,  confident  that  her  big  children  would 

"inake  it  up."  Nancy  ceased  playing,  and bowed  her  head  on  the  keys. 
Anthony,  stepping  behind  her,  placed  his 

hands  on  her  shoulders  and  turned  her  about, 
forcing  her  to  face  him 

"Dear,"  be  pleaded,  "won't  you  forgive 
roe?" 

In.«tanlly  they  were  in  each  other's  arms 
Nancy  Lee  was  crying,  but  a  woman  may 
cr>-.  and  -till  be  happy 

CAN  shell-shock  be  cured  by  kissing?  An 
Kn«;lish  medical  jjumal  reports  such  a 

phenomena.  Turn  to  p>»ge  49  for  further 
curious   lacts. 
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iktnd  Jtbayc/  Of  D/shtidiori 

IN  creating  our  famous  bathing  apparel,  we  are 
guiclfd  by  the  expert  advice  and  artistry 
celebrated  Annctif  Krllrrmann  lirr»clf.  Fhii  wason  • 

models  arr  stunmnc  I  Alluringly  ilylrd,  rxquiutely 

coloird  crrations  (or  those  who  mcrrly  wuh  to  "  look 

lovely  on  the  beach."  Striking,  truly  mertnaidenish 

effects  in  athletic  suits  (or  guls  who  "  dip  "  or  swim. Attired  in  either  kind,  one  may  be  sure  o(  posiesting 

positively  "  The  Smartest  Togs  on  the  Beach. 

Every  GENUINE  Annette  Kellermann 
Suit  bears  a  label  showing  her 

name  woven  in  RED.  —  On  sale  at 
most  smart  shops  —  but  if  not  at  your 

dealer's,    write    us,    giving    his    name. 

«-^ASBURY  MILLS 
200  Fifth  Avenue 
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some  of  which  you  will  see  acted  at  your  moving  picture  theater. 

All  of  these  and  many  more  features  in  the  six  numbers 
of    Photoplay   Magazine   which   you   will   receive   for   $1. 

You  have  read  this  issue  of  Photoplay,  so  there  is  no  necessity  for  telling  you 
that  it  is  one  of  the  most  superbly  illustrated,  best  written  and  most  attractively 
printed  magazines  published,  and  without  a  peer  in  the  field  of  motion  pictures. 
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PRINCESS  TOKIO  presents  to the  women  of  America  a  new 
way  to  remove  wrinkles  and 

blemishes  -  THE  ORIENTAL  WAY! 
No  m:isks,  no  plasters,  no  massage,  no 
exe.^ise.  no  rollers.  This  new.  scientific 
treatment  is  simply  marvelous.  The 
lovely  little  women  of  the  Orient  have 
known  these  secrets  for  hundreds  of 
years  as  they  have  been  handed  down 
fromone  generation  to  another.  The  Jap- 

anese women  are  famous  for  the  beauty 
of  their  complexions  and  these  same 

Lovely,  Soft,  Velvety  Skins  ̂  ; 
which  nature  has  adorned  with  the  tints 
of  the  rose  are  now  within  the  reach  of 
any  woman  who  will  follow  the^simple 
rules  which  are  to  be  found  in  ttie  Prin- 

cess Tokio  Beauty  Book,  which  we  will 
send  FREE  to  any  woman  who  will  write 
for  it.  Princess  Tokio  does  not  ask  you 
to  wait  a  long  time  for  results— only 

^  A  Few  Days — and  Lo!  All Wrinkles  and  Blemishes  are  Gone 
You  use  this  treatment  in  the  privacy 
of  your  room  in  your  home.  Just  a  few 
moments  at  a  time.  The  results  will 
amaze  and  delight  you.  We  ask  you  to 
send  right  now  for  the 

i  CD  17 1?    PRINCESS  TOKIO 1  rixEjIli   BEAUTY  BOOK 
It  will  prove   to  you   how   quickly  all 
wrinkles  and  blemishes  may  be  removed. 
Under  my  treatment  they  simply  vanish. 
You  will  look  years  younger 

and  more  charming.  Don't waste  a  single  day.   Write 
I  3  at  once,  and  the  book  will 

go  to  you  in  a  plain,  sealed 
wrapper.     Address, 
PRINCESS  TOKIO  CO. 

Dept.  734.  159  N.  Stale  St. 
CHICAGO.  lU. 

"O ^m 
>^^«^ 

Makes 
stubborn 
hair  easy 

to  comb, 

neat  and 

attractive 

Mlu  Beny  Parlter 

Featured  in  Jack  S'ortvorth's  ' 

Adopted  by-Screen-Stage-Society 
Itt'Causc-  n.iif -Dress  will  make  the  most  stubborn  hair  stay  the 
«■;»>•  yuu  comb  it  and  retain  a  sniooih.  dressy  appearance  the  en- 
liTc  cveninc-  With  Hair-Dress  you  can  tomb  your  hair  any 
fashionable. style  — straiuht  back— any  way  you  want  it.  Hair- 
Dre^s  will  also  yivc  to  A>ur  hair  that  beautiful  lustre  so  much 
;fi  vojfuc  with  men  and  women  ol  the  stajjc,  the  screen  and 
stjciety.     Is  harmless  and  acts  as  an  excellent  tonic. 

Send  for  Trial  Jar  r?,1af';L""?sl1r«t 
'lays.  If  it  isn't  just  what  you  have  l>een  looking  foi — send 
it  hack.  Your  money  will  be  cheerfully  returned  to  you. 
Semi  I'nited  Stales  stamps,  coin  or  money  order.  Your  jar  of 
•lelitairly  s«  rnted.  icreaBfleBa  Hair- Dress  will  be  promptly 
mailed  posT(Mid.  Sendf-irthis  wonderful  toilet  necessity  today. 

5«nd  St.OO  for  Thr««    Months'  Supply. 

HAIR-DRESS  CO.,  Dept.  74.  920  Windsor  Ave..  CHICAGO 

Jay  Dillon 

'Odds  and  Ends*^ 

mtmz NONTH 
Genuine  15-17-19-21 

Jew*)    Elgin,    Waltham,    Howard, 
ftny  watrh  you  want,  et-ndtor 

maaiEziiina 
112  Pages  Wonderful  Values 
)iam<>ini8.  wairhi-8  rinRs,  jewelry. 

I'  toiUio  doiiKoe.     Buy  tho  War* 
*y,     yiMi     will     DeT(.-r     miia     the 

LIbany  Banda  acceptad. 

Ill  IT  J"-™^"  *»»£  CO..  Depl.941 
i'J.ll||^'-»' u»  provo  H.  »t.toul«, Me. 

Who  Started  HollyAvood  Anyway? 
(Concluded  from  page  gj) 

when  the  real  estate  agent  helped  Al  Chris- 
lic  into  the  car,  he  sort  of  kept  Holly- 

wood dark  until  he  had  shown  off  Glen- 
dale,  Edendale,  Santa  Monica  and  other 
places.  Hollywood  was  only  a  sparsely 
settled  suburb  anyway  and  about  as  excit- 
inp:   as   Burbank,   Ohio. 
The  Christie  Brothers  are  Scotch,  which 

accounts  for  the  manner  in  which  the  en- 
terprising vendor  of  Hollywood  real  estate 

lost  a  sale.  Al  was  very  enthusiastic  about 
a  certain  piece  of  property  which  the  agent 
finally  showed  him  on  Sunset  Boulevard  in 
Hollywood,  but  he  was  a  bit  canny.  While 
the  agent  talked  in  glowing  terms  about 
the  land,  Al  spied  a  decrepit  looking  old 
roadhouse  on  the  corner  of  Gower  street. 
Al  winked  at  his  partner,  made  an  excuse 
to  walk  around  the  block,  and  disappeared 
in  the  gate  of  the  roadhouse. 

While  the  partner  discussed  front  feet 
at  so  much  per,  Al  made  the  acquaintance 
of  Mrs.  Blondeau  who  owned  the  old  house 
on  the  corner.  When  Al  came  out  of  the 

house,  he  again  looked  at  the  front  foot- 
age at  so  much  per,  rode  back  to  Los  An- 

geles in  the  real  estate  agent's  car,  and  as he  went,  whispered  to  his  partner  that  he 
had  leased  the  old  roadhouse  for  three 
months  at   forty   dollars  a   month. 
The  next  day  the  Nestor  company  be- 

gan making  moving  pictures  around  the  old 
place  and  therein  began  the  moving  pic- 

ture history  of  Hollywood.  Later  the  Nes- 
tor became  the  nucleus  for  the  amalgama- 

tion of  companies  christened  Universal  and 
Christie  was  with  that  company  for  sev- 

eral years. 
Of  course  Al  and  the  Nestor  company 

might  have  hired  a  flying  squadron  of  car- 
penters and  immediately  begun  construc- 

tion of  a  handsome  studio,  with  beautiful 
dressing  rooms  and  mauvq  curtains  for  the 

stars'  quarters  and  everything,  but  they 
were  in  a  hurry  to  make  their  first  picure. 
Besides,  after  they  paid  the  freight  bill  for 

the  car-load  of  stuff,  there  wasn't  any  more 
of  the  bankroll  left  than  you  carry  in  sil- 

ver  in   your   vest   pocket. 
The  actors  and  the  actresses  had  to  dress 

wherever  they  could  find  room,  and  the  first 

picture  was  made  with  all  outdoor  "sets" 
so  nothing  would  have  to  be  built.  Rus- 

sell Bassett  was  a  rather  dignified  actor 
and  gentleman.  He  approached  Al  one 

day  and  declared,  "Mr.  Christie,  I  have  been 
all  over  the  world  and  in  many  queer  places. 
I  have  slept  in  the  woods  with  a  blanket 
over  me,  and  have  lived  in  many  poor  hotels 
during  my  career,  but  this  is  the  first  time 
I  was  ever  under  the  necessity  of  dressing 

in  the  stable  with   the  horses." 
Even  these  experiences  weren't  as  bad  as 

some  of  those  which  Al  Christie  had  al- 
ready gone  through  in  the  East.  They  used 

to  make  pictures  in  which  a  band  of  In- 
dians chased  the  Sheriff  and  cowboys  or 

vice  versa.  Horses  were  scarce  because 
money  was  scarce  and  at  that  time  (iQoq^ 

they  hadn't  yet  discovered  that  scenes  could 
be  taken  any  other  way  than  in  consecutive 
order.  So  the  Sheriff  and  cowboys  galloped 
across  in  front  of  the  camera,  then  the  In- 

dians leaped  on  the  identical  horses  and 
galloped  around,  with  the  camera  going  all 
the  while.  Sometimes  the  cameraman 

wasn't  careful  and  the  final  picture  showed 
— off  on  the  edge  of  the  picture  somewhere 
— the  Indians  changing  horses  with  the  cow- 
boys. 

One  of  the  difficulties  of  making  pictures 

led  to  a  laughable  incongruity  which  es- 
caped much  notice  in  that  early  day.  Using 

the  head  of  a  projecting  machine  for  a 
camera,  the  operator  had  to  go  back  to 
the  studio  every  time  he  wanted  to  re-load 
the   film.     As   a   consequence   they   couldn't 

BrciT  adTertlscment  in  PBX)T0ri.AT  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 

take  a  chance  of  going  very  far  away  to 
make  the  scenes.  While  making  a  picture 
of  a  man  being  hanged,  the  film  ran  out 
and  the  cameraman  dashed  over  to  the 
studio  to  re-load.  While  he  was  gone  the 
gentleman  with  the  rope  around  his  neck 
sat  down  by  the  tree  of  his  execution  to 
take  a  nap.  The  flies  were  annoying  and 
he  put  on  his  hat,  neglecting  to  take  it  off 
again.  Consequently  when  the  picture  was 
run  off,  at  a  thrilling  moment  of  the  hang- 

ing, a  hat  suddenly  appeared  on  the  hangee's head. 

The  lack  of  horses,  mentioned  above,  led 

to  one  of  Al  Christie's  Scotch  expedients. 
He  used  to  carry  around  a  can  of  white 
paint  when  making  scenes  calling  for  two 
different  horses.  After  the  old  black  mare 
had  done  her  bit  with  the  Sheriff,  one  of 

Al's  helpers  dexterously  painted  her  fore- 
head and  legs  and  made  a  different  horse 

of   her   for   the   outlaw   to    ride. 
Some  time  before  Christie  brought  the 

Nestor  company  West  to  put  Hollywood  on 
the  moving  picture  map  of  the  universe, 
he  was  making  pictures  at  Bayonne,  with 
Dave  Horsley.  They  used  to  film  a  great 
many  scenes  on  the  roof  of  their  building,  and 
the  shadows  from  the  washing  of  the  bar- 

ber's wife  next  door  flapped  over  their 
scenes  at  certain  times  of  the  day  and 

spoiled  them.  Al  approached  the  barber's 
wife  and  asked  her  politely  if  she  would 
mind  doing  her  washing  some  other  time. 
She  agreed,  for  two  dollars.  The  next  day 
another  washing  appeared.  Two  dollars 

more  was  paid  over  to  induce  the  barber's wife  to  hang  her  clothes  out  at  night.  Every 
day,  another  washing  appeared  and  the 
two-dollar  bills  were  getting  so  numerous 
that  Al  determined  to  put  a  stop  to  it.  Of 

course  it  was  the  barber's  wife's  own  roof 
and  she  had  a  perfect  right  to  hang  out 
washing  every  day  in  the  week  if  she  felt 
like  it — and  she  did  while  there  was  a  pros- 

pect of  making  two  dollars. 
Al  hit  upon  the  idea  of  hanging  up  can- 

vas between  the  barber's  roof  and  his  own 
so  that  the  shadows  of  the  washing  wouldn't 
interfere  with  photography.  And  then  he 
made  the  marvelous  discovery  that  the  sun- 

light, diffused  through  strips  of  canvas,  was 
better  to  photograph  under  than  the  di- 

rect glare  of  the  sun.  And  there  was  dis- 
covered the  diffusing  system,  which  is  now 

employed  in  every  studio  where  interior 
scenes  are  made. 

But  that  is  departing  from  Hollywood,  the 
subject  of  this  yarn.  The  old  Blondeau 
place  soon  took  a  new  lease  on  life  and 
more  studios  were  built  nearby,  when  other 
companies  discovered  the  picture  making 
possibilities   in   Hollywood. 
"We  soon  discovered,"  said  Al  recently, 

"that  we  could  turn  out  pictures  because 
of  the  few  delays  due  to  this  location  and 
the  wonderful  weather.  Other  companies 
wondered  how  it  could  be  done,  came  to 

look  over  the  ground  and  moved  to  Holly- 
wood bag  and  baggage,  bringing  big  stock 

companies  of  players  and  many  thousands 
of   dollars  worth   of  equipment. 
"You  would  never  know  the  old  road- 

house now,  and  Mrs.  Blondeau  lives  in  an- 
other little  place  down  the  street.  She  used 

to  make  a  few  dollars  a  year  from  her  gar- 
den. Now  another  company  pays  her  $240 

a  month  rent  for  her  property  across  the 

street. 
"And  you  would  never  know  the  sleepy 

old  road  which  used  to  be  Sunset  Boule- 

vard. In  iqii,  the  real  estate  agent's  auto- mobile was  about  the  only  one  that  got  out 

this  far.  Now  you  can't  stand  in  front  of the  studio  five  minutes  and  not  see  two  or 
more  well  known  people  speeding  down  the 

smooth-paved   boulevard." 
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Perfect  hearing  is  now  beinj?  re- 
etored  in  ever>-  condition  of  deaf- 

ness or  defective  hearmg  from 
causes  such  as  Catarrhal  Deaf- 

ness, Relaxed  or  Sunken  Drums, 
Thickened  Drums,  Roaring  and 
Hissing  Sounds.  Perforated, 
Wholly  or  Partially  Destroyed 

,  Druni3,DiScharge  from  Ears,  etc 

WOson  Common>Sense  Ear  Drums 
"LiUlt  WirHess  Phones  for  Ike  Ears"  require  no medicine  but  effectively  replace  what  is  lacking  or 
defective  in  the  natural  ear  drums.  They  are  simple 
devices,  which  the  wearer  easily  fits  into  the  ears 
where  they  are  invisible.  Soft,  safe  and  comfortable. 

\Vrite  today  for  our  163  page  FREE  book  on  DEAF- 
NESS, giving  you  fuU  particulars  and  testimonials. 

WILSON  EAR  DRUM  CO„  Incorporated 
»»4  Inter-Southern  Bldfi.  LOUISVIU-E,  Kit 
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(aocurJin'  to  .lanu-s   Gabelle) 

NONE  of  us  ain't  seen  "The  En- 
chanted Bam"  yet,  but  we 

.-'poM?  its  one  where  you  kin  always 
find  your  crain  an'  tater  sacks  when 
\ou  want  'em. 

H.\.\K  SLASHBANG  refused  to 

see  Ethel  Cla>-ton  in  "Woman's 
Weapons."  He  says  he's  been  hit 

often  enough  by  rolling  pins  an'  flat- irons. 

ASA  BUXKUS  read  where  H.  B. 
Warner  started  to  play  In  the 

Streets  of  London,  but  he  never  found 
out  whether  he  played  a  fiddle  or  a 
flute. 

KATHLEEN  KIRKM.\X  is  to 
support  Frank  Keenan  in  the 

near  future.  Gosh,  what  ain't  woman 
suffrajie  doin"  to  a  woman. 

'"yHE  Crucible  Of  Lies"  is  comin' 
1  here  ne.xt  week.  The  sewin' 

circle  is  going  to  boycott  it.  They 
say  the  movies  b  getting  entirely  too 

pussonal. 

WE  hear  that  Wanda  Hawley  is 
ver>-  fond  of  Omar  Cayenne. 

Maw  says  a  little  on  your  vittles  is 
a  good  thing  but  that  too  much  is  a 
plenty. 

1\  "Here  Comes  the  Bride,"  Jack Barrymore  gits  married  for  a  hun- 
dred thousand  dollars  Old  man 

iJoodgeim  sa>-s  it  Ls  awful  to  think 
of  what  some  men  will  do  for  money 

JOHN'  SPEARS  refuse";  to  go  .s<-e "The  Lion  an'  the  Mouse."  He 
>ays  them  zoo  phys  never  appe.iled 
to  him. 

THE  Oliver  Films  Co.  arc  using  a 
brewcr>'  for  a  studio  Deacon 

.Soggcm  says  the  times  ha*  ramc  to 

brat  our  shrapnel  into  cameras  an' our  distilleries  into  studios. 

WK  don't  know  what  "The  Un- 
pardonable Sin"  is,  but  wc  sup- 

I)OMr  the  brute  forgot  to  mail  his 
wife'')  letter,  as  usual 

Can  you  see  yourself  as  otfters  see 
you?  Hair  so  well  arranged,  so 
beautiful  and  lustrous  that  you  feel 
confident  of  admiration  in  any 
situation. 

You  can  endow  yourself  wiih  the  unsurpass- 
able charm  of  lovely,  luxuriant  hair  that  will 

last  through  life.  Ii  is  only  a  matter  of  care. 
Of  keeping  the  scalp  exquisitely  clean  with 

Q-ban  Liquid  Shampoo — fragrant  and  delight- 
fully cleansing.  Of  nourishing  and  siimuialing 

its  growth  and  lustre  through  the  use  of  Q-ban 
Hair  Tonic  It  dissolves  dandruff  in  one 
treatment — eliminates  it  entirely  in  eight  or  ten 

applications. 
Hair  that  is  gray,  faded,  or  streaked  with  gray 
can  be  brought  back  to  its  natural,  uniform, 
youthful  color  and  glossiness  with  Q-ban  Hair 
Color  Restorer.  Absolutely  not  a  dye. 

For  the  final  touch  of  refinement — Q-ban  De- 

pilatory— a  harmless  preparation  for  rcn>oving 
superfluous  hair  Absolutely  non-irriiating  in 

application — quickly  effective — odorless. 

for  the  h air 
Study  Your  SiUiouettel 

Thcre'l  an  ideal  way  l.^  drcti  ihe  hair  for  every  type  of 
face.  Your  ahadow  ptctuie  wiil  reveal  the  tccrcl.  Our 
booUrt  m  every  Q-ban  packaac  cxplaim  how  10  oel  etc 

bcM  revjhi.     Or  we  will  fUifly  nuil  v-ou  a  copy  tf  you'll 

The  Ffve  Q-bans 
0-b*n  Toilet  and  Shamp--.  S  *p 
O-ban  Liquid  Shampoo 
O^ian  Hair  Tof.i,; 

O-ban  Hair  CoU    P.ru  -. 

O-ban  Depilatory       -  -  .  . 

«te— »I00 

7V 

O-ban  preparaiiom  are  for  aaWlhiua%k>>.i 
■he  Uruird  Siaict  and  Ca>»da  al  dru« 
mont,  at  wt<cr«v«r  loilei  gooda  ar«  aoid. 

1'* 

Hessig-Ellls 
Chemists 

Memphis  Tenn, 

Wbaai  rm  *t1u  ta  adnrti— 1  plaaaa  1 nUoo  Pnirroi'lJlT   MACAZINa. 
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A  REGULAR 
HOLD  UP 

A  few  ounces  of  KAPO  Ceibasilk  a* 

applied  by  ui  will  hold  up  the  heavi- 
est person,  in  the  water,  for  3  months. 

(Usrd  by  U.  S.  and  foreign  Governments  for 
this  purpose.) 

THAT  S  WHY 

KAPO 
LIFE-SAVING    GARMENTS 

Absolutely  protect  you  (rom  the  danger  of 

drowning  and  cramps  and  from  all  worry. 

Very  light,  comfortable,  and  secure. 

THEY  ARE  NOT  RLLED  WITH  AIR 

SWIM.WINGS  $2 
For   B&thinR   and   Swimming 

WATER-VESTS  $6 
For  Boating  and  Swimmins 

OCEAN  WAISTCOATS  $12 
For  Travelers  and  Sportsmen 

For  MEN  — WOMEN -CHILDREN 

Chest  measurements  for  all  garments:  —  Size 
No.  I,  24  to  30  inches;   Size  No.  2.  32  to 

36  inches;  Size   No.   3,   38  to   44    inches; 

Size  No.  4,  46  to  50  inches. 

"^old    by    Department    and     Sporting    Goods 
Stores  everywhere  :  if  not  easily  obtainable, 
^rill  send  post-paid  upon  receipt  of  price. 

Send  for  illustrated  Booklet. 

KAPO  MFC.  CO. 
BOSTON.  MASS.,  U.  S.  A. 

IT  ISN'T  SAFE  TO  WAIT 

for 

Instant  Bunion  Relief 
Prove  It  At  My  Expense 

Don't  send  me  one  cent— Just  let  me 
prove  it  to  you  as  I  have  done  for  over 
T2.5CK)  Others  in  the  last  six  months.     I 

aim  to  have  the  most  successful  remedy 
_  jr  bunions  ever  made  an<l  I  want  you  to 
let  me  send  you  my  Falryfoot  treatment 
Free.    I  don't  care  how  many  so-called 
cures,  Bhields  or  pads  you  ever  tried 
without  success— 1  don't  care  how  dis- 

gusted you  are  with  them  all— you  have 
not  tried  my  remedy  and  I  have  such 
absolute  confidence  in  it  that  I  am  go- 

ing to  aend  it  to  you  absolutely 
FREE.    It  is  a  wonderful  yet  simple 
home  remedy  which  relieves  you  almost 
instantly  of  the  pain;  it  removes  the 
cause  of  the  bunion  and  thus  the  ugly 

deformity  dissappears— all    this  while ou  are  wearing  tighter  shoes  than  ever. 
)s;t  ?.  nd   your  name  and  address  and 
iryfoot  will  be  sunt   you  promotly  in 
in  Rcaled  envelope.    Write  today. 

Foot  Remedy  Co.,  3661  Oqden  Ave.,  Dept.  33     Chicapo 

IS      MISERY DEAFNESS 
Iknowbecauie  Iwas  Dtaf  inJ"  had  Head  Noises 
(or  over  30  yeiri.  My  inviiible  Antisepuc  Ear 
Drums  restored  my  hearing  and  itopped  Head  Noises, 
and  will  do  it  (or  you.  Tfiey  are  Tiny  Megaphones. 
Cannot  be  seen  when  worn.  Effective  when  Dea(ness 
is  caused  by  Catarrh  or  by  Perforated,  Partially  or 
Wholly  Destroyed  Natural  Drums.  Easy  to  |>ut  in, 

easy  lo  take  out.  Are  "Unseen  ComforU.  In- 
e.pensive  Write  for  Booklet  and  my  •worn 
statement  of  how  1  recovered  my  hearing. 

A.  O.  LEONARD 
Sulir  22.1  70  5th  Avenue         -         -         New  York  Cliy 

Print Your  Cards 
C  i  r  c  u  1  ars 

             Newspaper 
BooK,  Labels,  Programs,  Tlchets 

With  an  Kxiclsiiir  l'r<■^s.  In- 
criM^i's  rrciMpts.  cuts  t-x  pells*"'. 
h^a^.v  to  ti-c.  printed  rnloHsent. 

Iloy'doowKtKm  work.  8maII  oiit- la  v.  navsfiiritsol  Tin  short  time. 
Will  last  for  .vcars.  Write  fac- 
tirv  fcireataliieof  presses,  type, 

i.iiit'it.  -.Tml'lis.  It  will  paysdU. 
THE  PRESS  CO.  0-43,  Meriden.  Conn. 

Wrestling  Book  FREE 
n.-   «tn    rx|..r*    «r.-tl.r        L«im    ■!    hom«    fr-^m    thr 
*.:TUVn   i.ri.lrf.  nt.  .i  r  lintnl.i'.n  iind  lun  f  i»-n'.wn  trnirnT 

Frank  Gotch  and  Farmer  Burns 

the 

art 

vr  prrffft  h 
ft-mi    root -"If        Handle    biir    mrn 

S«niJ    f'>r    fr»«    booh.     St«t<-    your   mgr. 
rw».    B1S3    Wamgo    Blda..   Omaha.    Mob. 

Notes  From  a  Director  s  Diary 

MONDAY.  Why  the  devil  docs  she 
wear  round  necks?  I  can"l  stand  her 

in  them.  If  she  only  knew  how  she 
looked — and  why  does  she  always  have  her 
maid  buff  her  nails  before  she  goes  on  the 

set  ?     Does  she  think  they'll  show  .•' 
Jam  got  down  at  one-thirty  today  and  re- 

fused lo  work  in  a  slum  scene  because  her 

new  gingham  from  Hendel's  had  not  been 
delivered.  And  she  doesn't  like  it  because  1 
insist  that  Milly,  the  poor  factory-hand, 
would  not  wear  silk  stockings  or  carry  a 
Pekingese.  We  talked  it  over  awhile  and 
she  looked  at  her  wrist-watch  and  screamed, 
"It's  almost  two  and  I've  an  appointment 
for  lunch.  What?  Do  you  think — do  you 

honestly  THINK — the  man  thinks  I'm  going 
lo  break  my  dale  for  a  silly  scene !  No — I 
will  NOT  be  back — not  till  later  on  any- 

way— and  then  I'm  going  over  to  Fish 
Films,  Inc.,  for  tea  with  Tessie  True- 
love.     Tomorrow   at  NINE?     MoJi   Dieul" 

Tuesday.  Miss  Jam's  maid  'phoned about  eleven  and  said  Miss  Jam  was  ill 

and  wouldn't  be  down  today.  Went  to  the 
club   and   played   hand-ball. 
WednesdJay.  I  am  discouraged.  Miss 

Jam,  in  an  argument  over  whether  or  not 
Milly  should  wear  ear-rings,  reminded  me 
that  I  used  to  be  a  shoe-clerk.  Good  lord, 
can  I  never  live  it  down? 

Friday.  A  delegation  from  the  Jenny  Jam 

Correspondence  Club  visited  the  Studio  to- 
day and  presented  Miss  Jam  with  a  silver 

loving-cup  and  a  book  containing  the  auto- 
graphs of  the  six  thousand  members  of  the 

Club  in  this  country,  England,  .Australia, 
and  New  Zealand.  Miss  Jam  was  photo- 

graphed shaking  hands  with  the  super-dele- 
gale,   a   stout   lady   from   Beanville,   Indiana. 

.•\nd  then  she  was  photographed  with  the 
loving  cup.  That  smile !  Hundreds  of 
fan-pomes  have  been  written  about  that 
smile  of  hers;  interviews  have  raved  about 
it.  If  they  had  to  work  over  her  as  I  do, 

for  close-ups — 
I  wish  she'd  get  rid  of  that  darned  dog, 

L'Amigue.  Just  when  w^e  were  all  ready 
lo  shoot  Jenny  in  her  hall-bedroom  about 
to  turn  on  the  gas,  in  struts  that  Pekingese — 
or  is  it  a  Brussels  Griffon? — and  spoils  it 
all.  Gosh — her  make-up !  She  could  take 
lessons   from   any   extra. 

She  has  some  new  sables;  she's  insuffer- able today. 

Saturday.  I  feel  sorry  for  Harold 
Heaveup,  her  leading  man.  Poor  old 

Harold;  he's  an  old-timer  and  he  has  (o 
stand  for  everything  she  hands  him.  In 
the  strangle  scenes  she  digs  her  chin  into 
his  shoulder  and  pulls  at  his  tie  and  all 
Harold  can  do  is  smile,  smile,  smile. 

I  hate  her.  I  never  thought  I  would 
ever  hate  anyone  so  much.  She  is  forever 

complaining  that  she  hasn't  been  well- 
lighted  when  as  a  matter  of  fact  it's  the thick  crust  of  calsomine  on  her  face  that 
makes  her  look  like  that.  She  fired  the 
best  camera  man  I  ever  had,  the  other  day. 

She  has  her  mother  with  her,  now.  Her 
mother  used  to  be  in  burlesque  and  was 
playing  characters  in  stock  when  Jenny 
went  on  the  screen.  She  watches  Jenny 

make  every  scene;  stands  behind  me  and 

gives  me  pointers.  "Jenny,"  she'll  say, 
"could  be  posed  better  than  that.  If  she 

turned  left  profile  now, — "    Of  course. 
I  am  just  about  at  the  end  of  my  string — 

Sunday.     Thank    God! 
her   own   company  ! 

She   has    formed 

Questions  and  Answers 
(Continued  frotn  page  no) 

Busybody,  Rochester.— A  woman  reforms  cast  of  "Blind  Mans  Eyes,"  Metro  with 
a  man  and  then  she  throws  him  over  because  Bert  Lytell:  Hugh  Overton. . .  .Bert  Lytell; 

ho  no  longer  interests  her.  Isn't  it  so?  Tom  Basil  Santonie . .  .  .Fr&nk  Cmner;  Harriet 

Moore  may  be  addressed  Goldwyn  studios,  5a>Uozne. ..  .Naomi  Childers;  Matthew  La- 

Culver  City      You  might  write  to  Tallulah  (^o«e. ..  .Joseph    Kilgour;    Gabrtel    U arden 
Bankhead  care  the  same  company,  although 
I  believe  she  is  no  longer  with  them.  Ora 

Carew  was  Tom's  leading  woman  in  "Go 
West,  Young  Man."  Willard  Mack  wrote it.    Call  again,  anon. 

Richard  Morris;  Donald  Avery. . .  .Mor- 
ris     Foster;       Mrs.      Overton   Gertrude 

Claire;  Edith  Overton ...  .Mignon  Anderson. 
Whew ! ! 

J.  Eraser,  Halifax. — It  would  be  easiest, 
I   think,  to  write  to   the  various  stars,   en 

Rose,  Detroit. — Dear  Rose;  I  am  well 
and  hope  you  are  the  same.  Your  letter 
was   a   model   of   decorous   tact    and    innate 

closing   postage,   and   requesting   their   auto-     breeding.     (I  have  never  been  sure  what  the 
graphs;  then  to  paste  them  in  your  sisters 
hook.  Do  you  really  want  my  signature? 

It  is  just,  "The  Answer  Man,"  you  know. 
We  really  appreciate  all  the  verbal  bouquets. 

Jean  E.  W.,  Flint. — Is  Charlie  Ray  dead 
or  alive?  Yes.  He  didn't  have  the  flu,  at 
least  not  seriously.  Y'ou  say  that  after 
thinking  about  using  the  pale  pink  station 

latter  really  meant  but  all  our  best  lady- 
novelists  write  about  it.)  Therefore  I  take 
great  pleasure  in  answering  your  questions, 
viz.  and  to  wit:  One:  that  the  address  of 

Tony  Moreno  is  Vitagraph  studios,  Holly- 
wood, Cal.;  that  of  Wallace  Reid,  Lasky, 

Hollywood.  Two:  that  the  name  of  the  girl 
that  Mr.  Moreno  is  engaged  to  is  Mks 

Mr.  Moreno  says  he  is  not 

ery  whkh  a  Best  Girl  Friend  gave  you,  or  engaged  to  anybody.     Three:  that  the  play- 

Ihe    delicate    lavendar    that    a    doting    aunt  crs  in  "The  Turn  of  the  Road"  (Brentwood), 
bestowed,  or  the  deep  blue  which  your  sis-  released    through     Exhibitors     Mutual     and 

ter   thought    matched    your   tastes— you   de-  written    and    directed    by    King    W.    'Vidor, 
cidcd  to  use  the  plain  while  that  you  bought  husband   of   Florence  Vidor— are   as   follows 

vourself      Thanks      It    seems   that    an   An-  and  may  you  have  the  best  of  health  and 

swer   Man's   lavout    of    Christmas   gifts   has  happiness  and  oblige  yours  truly,  the  Answer 

nothing   on  a  girl's   birthday   remembrances.  Man.     Hamilton   Perry ...  .George   Nichols; 

Niles  Welch  is  still  playing  for  Lasky.  He's 
married,  to  Dell  Boone.  "And  he  looks  so 

boyish,  and  voung,  and  all."  You  really 
should  subscribe.  Y'ou  are  rather  a  Dear 
Young  Thing,  you  know.  Following  is  the 

Every  adrerUsement  In  PHOTOPLAY  MAOAZINT:  i.s  Ruaranlced. 

Paul     Perry ....  Lloyd     Hughes;      Reverend 
Matthe-di      Barker   Winter      Hall;      June 
Barker   Helen      Jerome     Eddy;      Evelyn 
Barker   Pauline       Curley ;       Bob   Ben 
.Alexander. 



Piioioi'i^w  iM.vdA/iNi: 

Q iiestioiis  diitl   Ansuoi-s 
( CoHtinut'dj 

ANOTiuJt  Swtrr  SixrttN,  Irnvlll,  Ohio, 

-   vu     htarint:    U   >iiJI    pn-ny    lair,    ihank>. 
.  .1  i»  in  her  early  thiruei.   \  iola  Dana 

uveniy;  Loui>e  Huff  is  about  iwen- 
wo,    Harrison    Ford    is    prrtty    old — oh, 

r;y,  anyway      Vou  bel   1   bolhere*!  youi* 
I  bel  you  didn't.    Come  again,  awfully  soon 

Mhs.      M.      E.,      .MjNXt.\poUi    —  Cu-rda 

:ue>,   formerly   of   Ej.sanay.   isn't    playing 
1       Grace   l>armond  has  lately   Ixrn   seen 

What  Kvery   Woman  Wants'    for  Kxhibi- Mulual.    before   that   Grace   was   Karle 

unvs'    leading    woman.      Blanche    Swivt 
her   own   comtuny    for    Harry    Gar>on. 

Titsh   is   with    Griffith;    her    late>l    is 

Blc»s>oms."    from    Thomas    Burke's 
inus    tale    of    subterranean 

.  hink     and     the     Child" — 
^-L    .\-^w;s"i.     Bert  Lytcll  is  mar- 
Evelxn    \'aughan       He's    thirty    or ul*.  I  cues*. 

Frances  L.  R,.  Wixi>om,  Minn —Vou 
may  obtain  a  pbotoi:raph  of  the  late  Harold 
l.ockwood  from  Metro  Picturi-s  Corporation, 

1  Broadway.  New  York  City,  upon  re- 
i  of  a  quarter  He  died  of  the  influ- 

enza. There's  a  stunning  picture  in  this 
Bsue  of  the  Talmadge  sisters — Norma  and' 
Constance — together.  I  think  you'll  be  rec- 
ompen>ed  for  the  long  and  weary  waiting. 
Bill  Desmond  is  married  to  Mary  Mclvor. 
You  want  a  story  about  him.  Write  to  him 
at  the  Hampton  studios.  L.  S. 

M.  D.  L.  K.,  CoLLixcswooo,  N.  J  —Alice 
Brady  b  in  her  middle  twenties,  I  presume. 
(Perhaps  I  do  i     Pauline  Frederick  is  about 

thirty-three.     You   want   a   story   of  Alice's 
life   in   Phoiopuay    by   herself.     Alice   is   so 

I    -V    .he   wouldn't    have    time   to    write    it 
cw  will  continue  to  make  comedies. 

-a    comedian    to   play   opposite   her. 

icy   Drew's  death  was  sincerely  lamented everyone  who  knew  him;   his  charitable 

•iv  urks    were    many    and    un-press    agented. 
The  late  comedian  did  much  during  the  war 
although  his  acts  were  not  always  recorded. 
Madame  Petrova  is  the  wife  of  Dr   Stewart, 
an  Indianapolis  physician.    So  you  liked  Ma- 

dame on  the  stage  although  you  hadn't  cared 
(or  her   before.     .\nd   you   sat   in   the   third 
row.  too. 

.\lma,  Swext  .\lm.a— I  have  never  been 
up  in  an  airplane.  They  will  uke  you  up 

here  if  you  buy  $25,000  worth  of  N'ictory 
Bonds;  I  should  like  to  buy  the  bonds  and 

I  should  like  to  go  up;  but  I'm  subsisting 
on  nothing  now  in  order  to  earn  the  right 
•■'  wear  my  blue  button.  If  some  of  you 

-  don't  get  busy  and  make  me  that 
-■f —  By  the  way,  I  wonder  where 
yll  park  their  planes  f*  That  picture 

A.1-.  indeed,  of  Bill  Hart.  Who  would  have 
thought  it — Bill  in  doublet  and  hose  and  a 

Shakespearean  pose'r"  Don't  get  bored.  Only 
people  who  are  mentally  lazy  get  bored;  the 
world  is  so  full  of  a  number  of  things,  you 

know — even  after  July  first.  Y'es.  I've  heard 
that  '-if  at  thirst  you  don't  succeed — dry. 
•Iry  again. '     Goo  bye. 

S.\XDV,  B.ui  Hasbor— What  would  I  say 
M  a  Scotchman  ofiered  me  a  drink?  I'd 
lay.  first,  that  it  was  uncanny;  later  on 
I  might  remark  that  the  Scotch  are  fond  of 
their  bit  of  tea.  Ebie  Ferguson,  who  in- 
Irizue^  you  peculiarly,  has  just  uttered 
a^'jin  •  the  tight  skin.  "How."  she  asks  us. 
-how  can  an  actres6  spurn  the  villain,  and 
make  a  hasty  exit,  in  a  hobble  skirt '""  Inas- 

much as  Ebie  is  always  a  la  mode  as  to 
dress  I  suppose  our  inland  siMcr?  and  sweet - 
bearu  will  be  letting  out  the  seams  in  their 
summer  suits.  Her  latest.  "The  Witness  for 
the  Defense." 

The  Famous 

French  Depila- 
tory Fonder ?^az!ii 

For  Kcmum  a  Hair 

Made  the 
Sleevftesi  Ooun 

Possible 

SOcand  SJ  0<j     '  . 
at  drug  and  dt        '  > 
partment  Mtores,  or       .  . 
>fe  mil  mail  direct  on 
tea  pi  of  price  in  US  A 
7S(  and  St  SO  elstwhere 

Since  thr  introduction  of  X-Buzin  it  it  no  longer 
immodest  or  embarraaiing   to   wear   cveninK 

gowns    without    sleeves   or    made    of  shrrr 
fabrics,  because  this  famous  French   de 

pilatory  removes  superfluous  hair  junl 
as  simply  as  soap  and  water  dissolve 

dirt.      X-Bazin  provides  the    1  otn 
,     fortable,  dainty  way  of  makitit; 

underarms  smooth   and   dors 
not     slimulale    or    coarsen 

liiirr  growth. 

HAIJ,*  RUCKELJnc. 
223  Waahinslon  .Si. Nrw  York 

S„t,if^ 
itn  euaranterd 

'r'unt'cd 

U^«,  ,  ..,  .nu  la  sjTrrUMn  pln««  B<t>(toa  rUiTUPLAT   MAUaZI.nK. 
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!Rose-Pcfal 

Chwpfcxion 
Smooth  and  velvety  as 

the  petals  of  a  rose  is  the 
complexion  aided  by 

IVadine  Face  Powder 
This  delicate  beaulifier 

imparls  an  indefinable 
charm  —  a  charm  which 
lingers  in  the  memory. 
The  smooth  texture  of 

Nadine  adheres  until 
washed  off.  It  prevents 
sunburn  or  the  return  of 
discolorations. 

Its  coolness  is  refresh- 
ing, and  it  cannot  harm 

the  tenderest  skin. 
Nadine  Face  Powder 

Brunette  beautifies  millions  of  com- 

White  plexions  today.  'Why  not 
yours  ? Said    in    Gri'rn    ttox*9    Only    At 

Lratiitig    ToiUt    Couittem 
Or  By  Mail  iOr 

NATIONAL  TOILET  COMPANY, 
Paris,  Tenn. 

Dert.  C.P. 

HOSE 

/'SUPPORTER'^ 

"uttonf^ 

'pHE  Art  of  Good  Dressing  is more  than  a  matter  of  gowns. 
The  effect  of  the  smartest  costume 

may  be  injured  by  ill-fitting  or  in- 
ferior dress  accessories. 

Kill  The  Hair  Root 
My  njrlhort  1«  the  only  wiy  to  prevent  the  h.-iir  Ironi  growing  ag;>in. 
K»«i ,  ininlriv  harmless.     No  scars.     Booklet  Iree.     Wrile  today. 
rnilnvnK  I  Mamps.      We  learh  Beauty  rulliire. 
D.  i.  MAHLCR,  1»7-X  Mahlar  Park.  Provid«nc«,  R.  I. 

Questions  and  Ans^vers 

Mrs.  a.  S.,  Minneapolis. — Thai's  impos- sible. It  reminds  me,  though,  of  the  angry 

father  who  told  the  young  man,  "You  can't 
walk  in  my  house  and  hang  up  your  hat." 
"I — I  know  I  can't,  sir,"  said  the  shy  suitor 
— ."you're  sitting  on  it."  Monroe  Salisbury 
questions  answered  many  times  before.  Bill 

Hart  isn't  married. 

Maxim  Svagrovsky,  Cleveland. — Your 
letter  was  turned  over  to  us.  If  you  will 
look  at  the  Studio  Directory,  which  is  pub- 

lished every  month  in  Photoplay  Magazine, 
you  will  find  the  largest  and  best-known  film 
concerns  represented,  together  with  ad- 

dresses. We  will  always  be  glad  to  give  you 
any  information  you  want  on  pictures  and 
players.     Thank  you. 

(Contmued) 
Charles  W.  S.,  Seattle.— I  am  still 

searching  for  my  lost  illusions.  That's  one 
thing  you  can  never  get  back,  no  matter 
how  many  want-ads  you  insert.  The  only 
substitute  is  a  sense  of  humor.  Your  sug- 

gestion has  been  noted  by  the  editor  but  I 
hardly  think  it  will  be  acted  upon,  for  vari-. 
ous  editorial  reasons.  Thanks  for  your  in- 

terest; and  whenever  you  have  anything  to 
say — shoot !  Our  information  and  files  are 
always  at  your  service,  suh. 

High  Brow,  Madison,  Wis. — So  you  are 
astounded  that  you,  a  university  sophomore 

and  a  professor's  daughter  at  that,  should 
be  writing  to  the  Answer  Man.  Never  mind, 

my  dear;  we  are  very  broad-minded,  if  low- 
brow, and  wouldn't  hold  it  against  you.  I 

think  history  is  the  most  important  of  all 
studies;  we  must  know  something  about  all 

previous  ages  to  appreciate  our  own.  Per- 
haps in  a  previous  reincarnation  you  were 

concerned  as  to  the  age,  height,  weight,  and 
matrimonial  status  of  some  young  gladiator. 

Right  now  you're  a  movie  fan  between 
essays,  and  write  to  Me  in  class.  Casson 
Ferguson  should  certainly  send  you  a  photo- 

graph to  put  between  your  bust  of  Socrates 
and  your  portrait  of  the  Bard.  For  Casson, 
in  his  past,  used  to  play  Shakespeare.  He, 
too,  has  lived  it  down.  All  about  him :  He 
made  his  world  premier  May  29th.,  1891, 
in  Alexandria,  La.  He  is  American;  edu- 

cated privately  in  Paris.  Eight  years  on 
the  stage  in  America  and  Europe;  juvenile 
with  Robert  Mantell ;  musical  stock  for  Mo- 
rosco ;  musical  comedy  in  London ;  grand 
opera  in  Paris  (as  you  see,  your  highbrow 
hunch  about  him  was  okey).  Fillums:  Uni- 

versal, Morosco,  Triangle,  Hampton,  Lasky, 

and  Ince.  Lately  in  "Secret  Service'' (Lasky).  Height:  five  feet  and  ten  and 
one-half  inches;  weight,  one  hundred  and 
fifty  pounds ;  unmarried.  He  has  four 
brothers  and  three  sisters,  all  nonprofessional. 
And  we  defy  you  to  parse  this  paragraph. 
Go  back  to  Virgil;  he  needs  you. 

Paul  E. — We  don't  publish  serials.  I  have 
never  thought  that  some  leading  men  look 
like  waiters;  but  I  know  some  leading  men 
who  have  waited,  and  waited,  for  a  raise 
in  salary  and  billing.  Marie  Walcamp  acted 
in  the  Universal  to-be-continued  called  "Lib- 

erty." I  never  go  to  see  a  serial;  I  know  I 
should  become  interested  and  would  have 
to  give  up  loo  many  Tuesday  nights  to  it. 

Besides  after  seeing  the  heroine  in  the  lion's 
jaws  and  worrying  about  how  she's  going 
to  get  out  in  the  next  chapter  I  shouldn't be  able  to  sleep  nights. 

Muriel,  Poplar  Bluff,  Mo. — Sorry, 

Muriel,  but  we  don't  go  in  for  that  sort  of 
thing.  And  I  didn't  say  I'd  have  that  in- formation for  you  in  a  month ;  I  merely 
advised  you  to  wrile  again  in  a  month. 

Here's  the  cast  of  "Hands  Up":  Echo  De- 
lano ....  Ruth  Roland ;  Hands  Up. . . .  George 

Chesbro;  Judith  Strange. ..  .Easier  Waters; 
The  Phantom   Rider....   . 

Still  in  France — C.  M.  Yours  was  a 
good  letter.  Your  story  reminds  me  of  the 
one  about  the  weary  Irishman  who  said, 

looking  at  the  sign  on  a  car  in  France,  "  '40 
Hommes'  but  not  a  place  to  sleep!"  The 
little  girl  who  played  the  part  of  the  Dis- 

turber, or  the  Mademoiselle  who  would  not 

be  Americanized,  in  "Hearts  of  the  World'' 
was  Dorothy  Gish.  I'll  tell  Dorothy,  the 
next  time  I  see  her,  what  you  said  about 
iicr.  She  will  be  tickled  to  death;  and 

maybe  you'll  get  a  photograph.  Lottie  Pick- ford  is  married.  She  has  a  little  daughter, 
Mary  Pickford  Rupp.  Baby  Marie  Osborne 
is  the  kiddie  who  has  always  played  in  the 

"Mary  Sunshine"  pictures;  she  was  not 
killed.  Chaplin  isn't  going  on  the  stage, 
reports  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding. 
"Fine  Arts"  is  past;  but  the  Griffith  studios 
arc  now  the  Sunset,  Hollywood.  Griffith, 
however,  is  probably  on  his  way  abroad  by 
this  time,  after  some  picture  material  in  and 
around  New  York. 

Pat,  Vancouver. — "Princess  Pat"  or  H.  R. 
H.  Patricia  of  Connaught  is  no  more.  She's 
Lady  Patricia  Ramsaye  now.  She  gave  up 
her  title  when  she  married  Commander  Alex- 

ander Ramsaye  in  February.  It's  a  pre- 
cedent indeed.  The  Dolly  Sisters  are  still 

on  lour  in  "Oh,  Look!"  Not  doing  any 
picture  work  at  present.  I'd  suggest  that 
you  write  to  them  care  Elliott,  Comstock 
and  Gest,  Century  Theatre,  N.  Y.  C.  Doro- 

thy Dalton,  Ince,  Culver  City.  William  Des- 
mond, Hampton,  Hollywood. 

Gladys  B.,  New  York. — You're  right"  in 
your  sympathy;  some  of  my  letters  are  dr>' 
as  July  first.  A  definition  for  prohibition? 

Just  the  opposite  of  irrigation.  Here's  to the  boozeless  drama;  no  more  western  bars 
with  a  staggering  cowboy  drawing  on  our 
defenceless  hero.  Robert  Leonard  is  not 

playing  now ;  he  hasn't  acted  for  sometime. Directing  for  International  now.  Ella  Hall? 
Answered  elsewhere.  Jack  Kerrigan  is  with 

Hampton,  L.  A.  Lois  Wilson  isn't  playing 
opposite  him  just  now.  Don't  know  why. Charles  Ray,  Ince,  Culver  City,  Cal. 

_  R.  S.  A.  Daytona. — I  wouldn't  disappoint 
you  for  the  world.  Some  girls  are  like 
pretty  Utile  pale  pink  cocktails;  a  great 
many  think  they  are  all  right  after  you 
have  eaten  a  big  dinner.  Are  you  a  creme  de 

menlhe?  Elliott  Dexter's  latest  to  be  re- 
leased is  "For  Better,  for  Worse,"  under 

Cecil  DeMille's  direction.  Gloria  Swanson, 
Wanda  Hawley,  Tom  Forman,  Raymond 

Hatton,  and  Theodore  Roberts — a  real  all- 
star  cast.  We're  running  the  fiction  version. 
Miss  Wanda,  by  the  way,  that  blonde  bon- 

bon, is  to  have  the  prize  plum  of  the  pic- 

ture year:  the  part  of  "Peg"  in  "Peg  0'  My 
Heart,"  when  Paramount  produces  it.  Faire 
Binney  is  on  the  stage  in  a  new  production 

Sister  Constance  is  featured  in  "39  East.' Mrs.  Castle  made  some  of  the  scenes  for  her 
new  pictures  in  Florida.  I  believe.  Have  you 

read  her  book,  "My  Husband"? 

Jeanne,  Chicago. — Now  that  you  ask  me, 
I  don't  like  your  leading  man.  And  in  case 
your  leading  man  is  also  the  favorite  of  sev- 

eral thousand  other  girls  of  my  correspond- 
ence, I  want  merely  to  mention  that  I  like 

deep  red  roses  best.  Charles  Chaplin  makes 
so  few  productions  because  he  prefers  quality 
to  quantity.  The  few  he  makes  are  winners 

sure  fire.  His  latest  is  "Sunnyside." 
Douglas  Fairbanks'  new  one,  "The  Knicker- 

bocker Buckaroo" — a  seven-part  special; 
.\rtcraft  bought  it.     You're  dead  right. 
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GRAY  HAIR 
is  an  evidence  of    ,  , 
advancing  years 

USE 

CARMICHAEL'S 
GRAY  HAIR 
RESTORER 

and  retain  your  youthful  appearance. 

Absolutely  Harmless 
Thousands    ot    n-nned    women    now    use 
and  endorse  this  safe  gray  hair  restorer. 

FREE— SPECIAL  OFFER 
To  rvrry  wocnsn  ocdenng  a  bonle  of  Cannichael's Gnv  Hair  Rcstorrr  ac  fi.oo.  wt  will  include 

free  of  charge  a  rrguUr  50c  jar  of  "Re-mo-\-o." 
the  perftimrJ  Hair  Remover — non-imtanc.  Only 

one  order  to  a  ciutomer. 

THE  REMOVO  COMPANY 
Gridlcy  Bldg.         Dcpt.  B       Syracuse.  NY. 

Questions  and  Answers 

F  B.  G  ,  SoMERv ;:  A     will  now  sine. 

"Ev'ry  Dny'll  be  ininday  when  ̂ hepljoiuivr 
Goes  Pry  "  Qh,  it's  not  w(jrr>  inn  /Of'^^f^  \^ I  do  iiiH  du|)«nd  on  the  >piruuuu>  «(,M^f  tut 

No.   no.   Vh-vjy   "«'' 

^ 

ReduceYourFlesh 
Ki  i.-tl}  wL.re  dt-^ire^l  b>  wearing 

Dr.  Walter's Fnninus    \Iedicateti 

ReducingRubberGarments 
For  Men  and  Women 

Oorer  the  entire  body  or 
•n?  p«n  Kodorne'l  by  lead- 

ing phTwirian* 

Srtid  for  illustrated  booklet. 

Dr.  Jeanne  P.  H.  Walter 

$5.50    353-5ib  A.r.  N.Y.f'T.Tr,!:;'-) 
Kt^Kxr.  $2.00  <  Lnt  on34(hSt..3rdDoorEAst) 

Be  Beautiful 
^  IV  wuodcrful  I'an>uin  Rauiy  nid  will  Ki^t 
-  *  1  '..••'  -.ft.  !jim  like  c"'nplt.M'in 

;.r>ear  when  it  is  L>fd 
for  a  -ample — try  it 

••  WAL  A.SDR£,-151  Wcit  64lhSL.Ch.c,>.      I" 

ioe>n  t   wrKe  tor  .in\ \\.«Jl>'      I>e1ii;ht   Evani  iTo 

Tou  w  L-li  llu-M.i^;.  i.Hiir  out  twice  a?  olun' 

Closh,  I  don't  I 

rItiACCOUNTANCy 
■9^M  Th«  Miennt  Paid  ProfrSMon  tdught  motuugMir 
f  ■  •/   1  in  *  't^  montlTi  of  rvMn«  stud^  tri  new  system 

N«^  FREE  BOOK  'rr?f  ITf.  J^'^^"** 

Hatc  you  »e«n  the  Photoplay  Magazine 
Screen  Supplement?  Aik  your  ex- 

hibitor when  he  i«  going    to  thow  it. 

EuwAKD  \V.,  Casphk,  Wvo— So  you're 
twenty -tivc  miles  from  any  town  with  onlv 
the  jack  rabbits  and  the  coyotes  to  keep 
you  comp;iny ;  and  you  want  !.yni|Mtii> 
Vou  nivii  it— even  thoui^h  you  do  tell  nu- 
about  "the  dull  monotony  of  it."  l)id  you 
Mt>  "Out  of  the  FoK?"  June  Mathi>,  who 
wrote  the  sub-titles,  used  "dull  monotony" 
no  less  than  three  times.  I  don't  blame  her 
and  I  don't  blame  you;  it's  a  nice  smooth 
phrase.  Victoria  Forde  is  the  girl  who  u?ed 
to  act  in  the  Kddie  Lyons-Lee  Moran  come- 

dies for  Universal.  She's  Mrs.  Tom  Mix, iclired. 

Isi_\,  D.\Li..\s. — I  remember  you  very  well. 

Couldn't  foriiet  the  name.  Vou  sound  any- 
way like  a  heroine  in  a  Robert  W.  Cham- 
bers spy-story.  Charles  Ray,  Ince-Para- 

mount ;  Gladys  Brockwell,  Fox,  L.  A.  They 
will  send  you  their  pictures,  I  think.  Write 
acain. 

PtCGV,  Ati_\ntic  Cirv. — I  am  rejoicing  if 
it  is  true  that  you  read  my  .Answers  over 
again  and  they  seem  new  to  you  each  time. 

Ves,  yes,  a  man  may  marn'  a  woman  for 
her  beauty;  and  divorce  her  because  she 

can't  make  those  lij;ht  bi>cuits  or  lemon- 
cream  pie.  Inasmuch  as  you  are  traveling 
all  the  time  I  can  quite  understand  you 
haven't  had  a  chance  to  learn  to  cook. 
But  you  might  take  a  week  off  this  sum- 

mer and  learn  how  to  use  a  rolling-pin  and 
make  the  acquaintance  of  the  v.irious  kinds 
of  flour — not  orchids.  Irene  Castle  is  work- 

ing right  now  on  a  film  version  of  the  Rob- 

ert Chambers  novel,  "The  Firing  Line." 
The  first  of  her  scries  of  features  for  Para- 

mount. Jack  Mulhall?  He  was  with  Para- 
mount. Mary  Pickford  in  "Daddy  Long- 

Legs."  Mae  Marsh  may  go  on  the  stage. 
I  didn't  use  your  nom  "Sucha  Xewsance" 
because  it  isn't  new  and  besides,  you  aren't. 

E.  M.  B.  B.,  St.  Johns.— See  here,  old 

dear,  I  don't  ask  you  for  your  family  tree 
Two  names  and  a  nicknime  are  all  that's 
necessary  to  gain  admittance  to  the  Query 

Club  of  which  I  am  President.  \'ice-Prcsi- 
dent.  Secretary,  etc. — all  self-appointed.  Mv 

boy.  you  can't  uct  into  the  mo\ies  without starting  from  the  bottom  of  the  ladder  un 
less  you  arc  a  good  jumper.  Think  of  the 

endless  varie'y  and  experience  of  an  extra'- 
career;  if  you  started  in  to  star  you'd  mis- a  lot  and  have  to  work  hard  right  away 

So  by  all  means  don't  apply  for  a  stellar 
position  at  the  outset — you'd  find  yourself 
on  the  other  side  of  the  door  pronto — which 
is  Spanbh  for  pretty-darn-quick. 

Florida,  II — Herbert  Hcyes?  He  played 

with  May  Allison  in  "In  for  Thirty  Days  " 
He  was  quite  heroic  in  "Heart  of  the  Sun- 

set"— in  fact  he  was  beachy.  And  he  ha- 
hLs  own  company  now.  working  some  of 
the  time  in  Portland,  Oregon,  as  I  undcr- 
.stan<l  it.  B.  Washburn,  late  of  Chicago,  i'^ 
working  now  on  the  screen  version  of  "A 
\'ery  Gcxid  Young  Man,"  a  play  (rom  the 
pen  of  an  ex-fiancer,  Martin  Brown,  which 
enjoyed  a  brief — very  brief  run  in  Man- 

hattan last  season  With  "Wash"  in  thi.' 
are  Helen  Jerome  Eddy,  our  pensive  intel- 

lectual ingenue;  Helenc  Chadwick,  late  of 

Pathe,  and  Anna  N'ilsson,  the  glorious  lady- viking. 

loolh  HInj.  1  (inr  Kli         ̂ v^        1  .die.    IJcTchrr.    1  «nc 
mond    ̂ '   1-1  '^  -   ?>  DLimond.  |i'  iKl 

k^i  Cilnro.  I  finr  I*U 
I.  '  i.l.  !?-i  M 

<<•> 
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Three  Men 
and  One  Girl 

Miiiiiiclit,  a  lountry  house,  and  a  Middeii, 
(aniaslic  encounter  with  this  mysterious  girl ! 

Was  there  something  behind  it?  Was  she 

the  tool  of  the  man  who  had  "  lost"  ten  thou- 
sand dollars'  Was  she  engaged  to  the  other 

man  ?     Or  was  she — 

But  find  out  for  yourself.  It's  a  tangle  of 
romanre  and  mystery  and  a  hard  business 
deal   that  will   keep   you   awake   nights. 

CRATER'S  GOLD 
By  Philip  Curtiss 
Author  of  THE  LADDER  and 
BETWEEN    TWO    WORLDS 

He  has  outdone  even  himself  in  breath- 

taking suspense,  love,  adventure,  mystery  — 

a  real,  big  mystery  that  keeps  you  guessing  — 
the  amusing  contract  of  the  New  York  theatre 

folk  trying  to  do  a  strange  kind  of  business 
with  the  hard-headed  old  Connecticut  farmers 

—  all  this,  with  the  romance  of  the  hidden 
treasure,  makes  a  story  that  sparkles  with 

surprises  at  every  turn. 

CJet  it  at  once  at  your  bookseller's.  Be 
baffled   and  charmed.  $1.50 

HARPER  &  BROS.  ̂ ^'f^'iV'-  N.  Y. 

Does  \bur  Hand 
Itch  for  a  Pencil? 
IF  yourhanditches  for  a  pencil  you  may  havei 
^    you  the  making  of  a  great  cartoonist.    Vou  (__ 

not  have  to  be  a  genius.     If  you  have  a  liking  for ' drawing  and  develop  it  intelligently,  there  are  many  ̂  
opportunities  for  you  in  this  profitable  profession. 

Through  the  Federal  Course  in  Applied  Cartoon- 

ing, America's  32  greatest  cartoonists  will  help  yo 
succeed.  Among  these  men  are  Clare  Briggs,  J.'-. McCutchcon,  Sidney  .Smith,  and  Fontaine  Fox.  They 
show  you  by  examples  how  they  began  and  what  were 
ihcir  stepping  stones  to  success. 

"A  Road  To  Bigger  Things"  Free 
This  interesting  book  contains  studio  pictures  of  the 

members  of  the  Federal  Staff  and  describes  the  Federal 
Course  in  detail.     Write  now  for  your  free  copy  to  : 

Hfdfrai.  School  op  Applied  Cartooning 
978\V.irn<T  Ul.li;  Minneapolis.  Mion. 

TSSKSTORy  IDEAS  Mo-v 
Veu  L.-tn  \rnm  al  home  to  drvtlop  voiir  story  ideas  into  sal- 
a\'\c  sbnri  \torm  and  photoplays.     Jack  London  said  so. 
I|r    .itid  cthrr  KTcut  wnicrs  have  rnilurNCtl  our  tiomr  study 

.     f   .         iTrs'ii.,!  iiistniition.      M.iiiuscripts  edited  and  sold. 

Write  For  Free  Book  ;„7rs'or<:;:rs'i!":{ 1.-,     '-..111(1.,      I>,.„  1  l..-.-llii,"l.l)'.rt.niil\.    WrUr  l..(l.,v. 

Hootier  Institute,  S.  S.  D«pt.  1S3-Y     Ft.  Waynt,  Ind. 

Questions  and  Answers 
(Continued) 

Miss  G.  M.  W.,  Norfolk,  Va.— The  Gold- 
wyn  Film  Corporation  is  located  at  Culver 
City,  California.  You  did  not  tell  me  what 
department  you  wished  to  reach.  The  stu- 

dios are  in  C.  C,  with  such  Goldwyn  stars 
as  Pauline  Frederick,  Madge  Kennedy,  Ger- 
aldinc  Farrar,  Tom  Moore,  and  Mabel  Nor- 
mand   working  there.  . 

S.  F.,  Subscriber,  Allentown. — Herbert 
Rawlinson  is  in  New  York  at  present,  play- 

ing leads  in  J.  Stuart  Blackton's  productions. You  may  reach  him  at  the  Blackton  studios 
in  Brooklyn.  His  latest  appearance  is  in 

"A  House  Divided,"  in  which  Sylvia  Brcamer 
has  the  opposite  role.  I  wonder  if  Herb 
has  discarded  his  cap  since  settling  in  Man- 

hattan? Yes,  he  has  a  nice  smile;  and  he's married  to  Roberta  Arnold,  an  actress. 

Barbara  B.,  Sydney. — I  am  thankful  for 
that  hot  Australian  day  if  it  encouraged  you 

to  write  to  me.  Do  they  call  you  "Bab"? 
If  you  write  your  stories  in  the  same  vein 

as  your  letters  you'll  be  an  Australian  Mary 
Roberts  Rinehart.  Fm  just  as  sorry  as  you 

are  that  Eugene  O'Brien  isn't  playing  with 
Norma  Talmadge;  but  I  can't  do  anything 
about  it.  O'Brien's  work  merited  his  being 
featured,  however;  and  that  is  his  present 

status  with  Famous  Players-Lasky.  It's  the 
fate  of  good  (looking)  leading-men  to  be 
starred,  I  guess.  Write  Eugene  again,  at  the 
Hotel  Royalton,  New  York.  Thanks  for  call- 

ing me  a  jolly  good  old  soul;  I  think  you're 
rather  a  topping  person,  myself.  Good  luck 
— and  unburden  your  soul  to  me  whenever 

you  like. 

Mrs.  p.  M.  T.,  Omaha,  Neb. — I  was 
amused  at  an  ad.  in  the  motion  picture 
columns  to  this  effect:  "'The  Heart  of  Hu- 

manity' has  the  indorsement  of  Carl 
Laemmle,  president  of  the  Universal  Film 

Mfg.  Company."  Anita  Stewart  doesn't wear  any  wig;  her  hair  is  brown.  She  has 

various  coiffures  or  what-you-call-'ems  in 
different  pictures,  if  that's  what  you  mean. 
Dot  Gish  wore  a  wig  in  "Hearts  of  the 
World"  and  D.  W.  Griffith  has  had  her  wear 
it  in  all  her  new  pictures  since  then,  with  the 

exception  of  "The  Hun  Within."  Nazimova 
played  the  violin  before  she  went  in  for 
tragedy.  You  must  be  thinking  of  Anna 
Pavlowa,  the  great  dancer,  who  made  one 

screen  appearance,  in  Lois  Weber's  "The 
Dumb  Girl  of  Portici."  Some  of  the  play- 

ers, I  am  almost  afraid  to  say,  use  glycerin 
instead  of  talent  for  their  tear-scenes.  There 
was  a  corking  story  about  that  in  Photo- 

play once,  called  "What  Makes  'Em  Cry?" 
Look  it  up — issue  of  April,  1918. 

Emma,  N.  Y. — I  don't  know  everything. 
I  know  that  I  don't,  and  that's  all  I  need  to 
know.  Clara  Kimball  Young  has  her  own 
company,  under  the  management  of  Harry 

Garson;  she  is  working  now  in  "The  Better 
Wife."  She  is  in  Los  Angeles  at  this  writ- 

ing. She  gets  a  good  many  letters,  you  know. 
How  did  you  like  that  art  section  picture 
of  her? 

H.  L.,  Stamford. — Nazimova  is  married 
to  Charles  Bryant,  who  usually  plays  with 
her,  on  the  stage  and  on  the  screen.  Her 

latest  picture  is  "The  Brat,"  following  "The 
Red  Lantern."  She  is  very  brunette;  is 
famous  for  her  portrayals  on  the  speaking 

stage,  notably  in  Ibsen,  and  in  "War  Brides," in  which  her  success  was  sensational.  She 
is  Russian.  You  say  you  have  that  great 
desire  to  become  an  actress;  but  when  you 
mention  it  to  your  friends  they  laugh.  If 
they  got  three  hundred  letters,  more  or  less, 
a  week,  as  we  do,  from  girls  who  want  to 

get  into  the  movies,  they  wouldn't  think  it was  so  darned  funny.  Sorry,  but  read  the 
rules. 

K.  C,  Portland. — That's  very,  very  nice 
of  you.  That  may  have  been  Wally  Reid 
you  saw  in  the  Union  Station  in  Chicago  two 
years  ago.  Still,  it  may  have  been  the  An- 

swer Man.  Was  it  on  a  Saturday  after- 
noon; did  the  man  have  a  gray  coat  and 

a  soft  hat,  with  brown  shoes?  Ah;  who 
could  it  have  been  ?  Mary  Miles  Minter  will 

send  you  her  picture.  Marguerite  Clark's 
la.test  is  "Come  Out  of  the  Kitchen."' 

Pennsylvania  Fan,  Philadelphia. — Yes, 
times  have  changed.  I  was  talking  to  an 
old  theatrical  man  the  other  day;  he  was 
comparing  the  old  show  with  the  new.  He 
used  to  take  out  a  Shubert  show  with  car- 

loads of  scenery  and  actors;  now  he's  car- 
rying a  small  satchel  containing  reels  of  the 

film  that  he's  exploiting.  You  want  pic- 
tures of  Emmy  Wehlen.  Also  more  about 

Betty  Compson  and  Olive  Thomas.  Don't 
you  like  the  fictionizations? 

V.  F.,  Dayton. — You'd  like  to  know  how Elmo  Lincoln  does  all  that  acrobatic  stuff. 

Perhaps  he  belongs  to  the  Los  Angeles  Ath- 
letic Club.  O'Brien  address  given  above. 

You  are  not  the  only  fan  who  wants  to  see 

the  Talmadge-O'Brien  combination  back 
again.  I  liked  it  myself.  Mary's  curls  are 
real;  their  color  does  not  come  out  of  a 
bottle  either.  Norma  Talmadge  did  not 

play  in  Miss  Pickford's  "Poor  Little  Pep- 

pina."    Molly,  Hastings,  Neb. — Anita  Stewart  is 
married  to  Rudolph  Cameron.  He  has 
been  discharged  from  the  service,  in  which 
he  was  an  aviator,  and  has  joined  his 
wife  on  the  coast.  You  may  write 
Anita  at  the  Lois  Weber  studios  in  Holly- 

wood. Myrtle  Stedman's  latest  appearance 
was  with  Alice  Brady  in  "In  the  Hollow  of 
Her  Hand."  She  has  her  own  company 
now,  I  think.  Pauline  Frederick,  Goldwyn; 
Ethel  Clayton,  Lasky;  Norma  Talmadge,  Se- 

lect; Marian  Sais,  Haworth  (Sessue  Haya- 
kawa  company) ;  Marguerite  Clark,  Famous 
Players-Lasky,  Hollywood;  Mary  Pickford, 
Pickford  studios,   Hollywood. 

L.  L.,  Mt.  Vernon,  N.  Y. — Herbert  Raw- 
linson is  married  to  Roberta  Arnold.  Blanche 

Sweet's  picture,  "The  Unpardonable  Sin," 
directed  by  Marshall  Neilan  for  Harry  Gar- 
son,  is  now  being  released.  Marie  Doro,  I 
understand,  is  coming  back  to  the  screen  in 
a  new  series  of  photoplays  by  Herbert 
Brenon.  They  are  producing  in  England. 
Bert  Lytell,  Metro.    Elliott  Delter,  Lasky. 

Alla — Not  Nazimova. — So  you  don't  like 
the  way  I  discourage  aspirants  to  screen 
honors.  If  you  are  bent  on  becoming  an 

actress  I  couldn't  stop  you.  you  know.  It 
isn't  that  I  don't  wish  you  all  success.  I  do. 
It  is  customary  to  enclose  a  quarter  with  a 
request  for  a  photograph.  Irene  Castle  has 
returned  to  the  screen.  Just  one  thing 
more:  almost  every  girl  who  starts  out  to 
become  an  actress  is  sure  she  is  going  to 

prove  a  second  Pickford.  So  far  it  hasn't 
happened.  Do  you  wonder  I  am  slightly 
skeptical?  Please  write  again  and  ask  more 

questions. 
Olive  D.  and  Rita  Hewer,  Ontario. — It 

was  reported  that  Irene  Castle  was  to  marry 
Tom  Powers,  an  actor  now  appearing  in 
musical  comedy  in  London,  who  was  once  in 
Vitagraph  pictures.  The  rumor,  however, 
has  been  strenuously  denied  by  Mrs.  Foote, 

mother  of  Irene.  Kitty  Gordon's  daughter. 
Vera,  is  just  seventeen;  she's  playing  in  her 
mother's  pictures  whenever  there's  a  good 
part  for  her.  Bruntan  Studios,  L.  A. 
Johnny  Hines,  World.  Mary  Pickford  had 
the  'flu  but  she  is  quite  all  right  now. 
Thanks;  I  did  buy  something  cool  with  the 

enclosed;  but  it  wasn't  a  soda. 
Even'  adverUsemcnt  In  PHOT0ri.AY  MAOAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 



PiioioiM.AV  M\(;.\zi.\E— Advkhiising  Skciion 

Questions  and  Answers 
( Continued) 

Fr.\xk  10.  Hauf.w.  N.  S. — Glad  you  were 
pleased  with  your  answers  I.i>t  month.  A 
satisfied  customer  is  our  bc>t  i;u;ir.intee. 
We  are  advertised  by  our  loving  subscribers 
Frank,  my  boy :  if  you  have  written  a  sce- 

nario about  Paris  and  its  evils  you'd  better 
let  me  read  and  pass  on  it  before  you  send 
it  to  any  producer.  Vou  say  the  shero  L> 

a  rap-picker's  daughter  who  is  as  beautiful as  a  nifiht  in  Dartmouth  and  as  innocent  a> 

Laura  Murdock  in  "The  Easiest  Way."  That 
ftllum  of  yours  is  never  coing  to  pass  the 
National  Bored  Nonsensers.  Claire  Whitney 

was  with  Metro  last ;  jx-rhaps  you  will  see 
her  soon  in  "The  Man  Who  Stayed  at 
Home,"  with  Rinc  Baccot  Georce  Mc- 
Daniel  was  Wfbftfr  //i7/i>«,  Marjorir's 
brother,  in  "Shark  Monroe"  Marjorif  \\.\< 
played  by  Katherine  MacDonald.  the  latest 

hdy-to-have-her-own -company.  Kverybody'* 
incorporating  now.  Soon  it's  going  to  be, 
"The  Answer  Man,  Ltd." 

Cecilu.  Chicago. — There  is  no  one  by 
the  name  of  "Honor  Hale"  in  the  movies 
that  we  have  heard  of:  but  I'm  sure  there 
should  be  Do  not,  however,  accept  this 
as  assurance  that  the  producers  will  feel  the 

same  way  about  it.  I'd  advUe  you  to  tin 
ish  school  before  you  even  think  of  startin-j 
to  climb  the  starry  path  (1  wonder  ju>t 
how  many  times  I  have  given  this  advice? 

I'm  running  out  of  synonymous  phrases  to 
take  the  place  of  "breaking  into  the 
movies.") 

Dyx.wio,  New  York.— Dustin  Farnum 
has  been  playing  right  along  for  United. 

Hb  first  was,  Zane  Grey's  "The  Light  of 
Western  Stars'";  his  second.  "A  Man  in  the 
Open. "  He  is  working  now  on  "The  Harvest 
of  Shame."  Bill's  still  with  Fox.  The  Farnum 
story  is  coming  along  pretty  soon  and  it  will 
be  a  corker.  Look  elsewhere  for  the  answers 
to  your  other  questions.  A  hitch  in  time  has 
iaved  many  from  matrimony.  I  have  not 
yet  found  the  lady  who  can  make  lemon- 
cream  pie  to  suit  my  taste 

Lewis  M..  Marion,  S.  C— Haven't  had 
any  news  of  \ivian  Rich  for  some  time.  I 
used  to  see  her  in  those  American  short- 
reelers.  She  has  done  other  things  since  her 

*-Flyine  A"  days,  however.  Really,  I  don't 
think  Eddie  Polo  believes  that  the  figures 
on  his  weekly  check  should  be  confided  to 

the  world.  At  least  he  hasn't  told  us;  and 
I  arn  sure  we  would  be  the  first  to  know. 
tt  Oliam  S.  Hart  b  as  shy  as  an  ingenue  on 
most  subjects  appertainin'  to  William  S. Hart,  but  we  know  he  is  along  in  his  forties. 
Thanks  for  propaganding  Photoplay  in  your 
"••isrhborhood. 

-NIiCKFV,  Se-^ttle. — There's  a  song  called 
"Mickey";  it  has  a  hummable  tune  and  some of  the  lyrics  actually  rhyme.  You  siv  they 
called  you  Mickey  before  Mabel  NoVman'd e\er  started  work  on  her  film  production  of 
the  same  name.  My,  you  must  have  been  a 
mere  child.  The  Gish  sisters  both  work  at 
the  Griffith  studios  in  Holl>-wood.  Con- 

stance Talmadire.  Morosco  studios,  L.  A. 
Fuzene  O'Brien,  given  elsewhere.  Marv jrman.    Lasky    studios.    Holh-wood. 

.    V.  K.  K  ,  ViSALU,  Cal.— How  sweet  is 
imer.     Old  stuff,  say  you?     There  is  no 

old  stuff  when  one  is  young.    I  may  not  be 
blonde  and  wear  a  Pershing-ojt  coat  but  my 
'-     rt  is  light.     I  am  very  Cheslerfieldian— 

know  the  ad?    "Mild,  and  >-et— "    Yes, 
rjorie  Rambeau  b  married,  to  Hugh  Dill- 
-    McGaughy.     Last    month's    Plays   and vers  told  you  about  it.     Gloria  Swanson 

had    the    lead    in    DeMille's    -'Don't    Change 
Vour    Husband."     Florence   Vidor.    in    'Old 
V     es  for  New  •     Pauline  Frederick  b  the -nt  Mrs    WUIard  Mack. 
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Send  the  Coupon    / 
Just  put  yout  name  and  addresson  the  coupon     ̂  

now    I  lc«-c  Mat.-  whal  iiutrumrnl  you  arvinlrn'sipd     ̂  
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The  Rudolph  Wurlit.er   Co.     /  ,.  '"'"
•"•"■'"• l>..li    H  1.".:;  ^       ficme.   „       _ East  Fourth  Street,  Cincinnati.  Ohio,     j^ Addnu 

South  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago,  III. 
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FACK  POW'DhU 

TKe  ciim«te  of  Bntain's  Isles  makes  care  of 
the  skin  imperBtive.  TKe  complexion  de- 

mands a  powder  tKat  soothes,  »ofter«  and 

beautifies,  like  Freeman's.  50  cents  (double 
quantity)  at  all  toilet  counters,  or  4  cents  fcr 

rruniature  box. 

The  Freeman 
Perfume  Co. 

Dept.   101 Otncinnati,  O* 

Hair  under  ihc  arms  is  a  need- 
less annoyance,  ^ou  can  re- 

move it  in  the  most  agreeable, 
"womanly"  way  by  using  l^l- 
Kado,  a  sanitary,  colorless  lotion. 

Fl-Hado  is  easily  applied  to  the  face,  neck 
or  arms,  with  a  piece  of  uhsorhent  cot- 

ton. It  is  entirely  harmless,  and  docs  not 
stimulate  or  coarsen  Inter  hair  growth. 

I'sers  of  powdered  hair  removers  and 
hiades  will  find  an  occasional  use  of 

El-Uado    liquid    is   ̂ ood    for    the    skin. 

.\sk  for  ̂ f^  at  any  toilet  goods 
counter.  Two  sizes,  6()c  and 
$1.00.       Money-back    guarantee. 

Ilrdtn  fttlnl    dirrcl   un    rrcrliit    <>/ 
tttaiiiitg  (f  'fealrr  rttnntit  aufpty  ytm. 

PILGRIM  MFG.  CO..  D«»L  P,  112  I.  IM  St,  New  York 
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Copy  this  Sketch  SfoMG^flYHAJR and  Irt  rae  see  what  you  am        /Z  "^  ^^^^^'^^^.   ^  t 
and  |pt  me  see  what  you  am 
do  with  It.  Many  of  the  SU' - 
cessful  ncvspa[>er  artu>t8  of 
today  cammu  frrim  $3(,'.00  to 
$12>.00or  more  per  weclc  wire 
trained  by  my  course  ol  jxt- 
sonal  individual  Icsarms  by 
mail  PICTLRE  CH,VRTS 
make  original  drawing  ea."y 
to  |.-am.  Send  skrtch  of 
fn'  le  Sam  with  Oc  in  stamps 
(or  ajmiile  I'ict  ure  (  hart ,  Itit  of 
•  urr.-Wilu  l»tud«i>>.  rxamplraof 
01  wb«t  you  too  can  accompUati. 

^Ae  Landon  School 
ol    CARTOO.MNC    and    ILLLSTR  ATI  N(. 
1207  Schoficid  BIHj.  Clcv.lond,  Ohio 

Send  for  Free  Trial  Bottle 

their  work  aivj  .-vidrncc 
PUast  statt  your  at/t- 

MABTT  OOLDMAN.  eiJ  OoMmaa 

BU(  .M.  raal.  Mian 

Ask  your  exhibitor  when  he  is  going  to  shuw  t 

Screen  Supplement — glimpses  of  the  pi 

If  F'hotoplay  Magazine 
.» vers  in  real  life. 

Witrn  ytni  wrtu  ti  a<l>miwti  t  Ina*  aantlaa  PflnrnrLAT   MAOAKIXS, 
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New  and  Magnificent 
CHARMING  witchery  of  style  is  woven  into  this  newest 

motor  car — a  magnificent  private  coach,  alive  with  power, 
correct  to  the  smallest  detail,  and  refreshingly  restful. 

Designed  especially  for  those  exacting  men  and  women  who 
know  all  that  a  good  car  can  give  them,  and  still  want  a  car  of 

higher  quality  and  an  increase  of  enjoyment. 

The  Winton  Six  output  being  limited,  we 

suggest  that  you  give  this  new  bevel'edge 
special  early  consideration.  Salesrooms  in 
many  large  cities.  Shall  we  send  you  literature 
and  the  address  of  the  salesroom  nearest  you? 

Winton   Oil   Engines 
for  yachts  and  motor  ships,  and 
"Winton  gasoline-electric  light  and 
power  Generating  Sets  are  manu- 

factured by  the  Winton  Company 
in  a  separate,  splendidly  equipped 
plant,  devoted  exclusively  to  these 
two  products.  Write  us  your  needs. 

The  Winton  Company 
734   Berea  Road 

Cleveland,  Ohio,  U.  S.  A. 

WINTON  snx 
Every  advertisement  In  PHOT0PI.AT  xr.SC.AZIM:  is  guaranteed. 



They  doubted  Columbus — 

but  we  believed  Scott's  photographs 
\\THES  Columbus  declared  that  he  would 
'  »  find  a  shorter  route  to  India  and  asserted 
that  fhf  world  was  not  flat,  and  even  after 
he  returned  from  his  wondrous  voyage, 
men  doubted  all  he  told  them.  He  was  even 
thrown  into  prison  as  a  fraud  and  a  cheat. 

But  yesterday  a  brave  man  sent  back  a 

message  from  the  frozen  South — a  touch- 
ing, authentic  history  of  his  travels  and 

trials  in  reaching  the  Pole  There  was  no 
tendency  to  disbelieve.  In  fad,  no  one 
could  doubt,  because  the  Kodak  saw,  and 
gave  us  photographic  proof. 

Photonraphy  has  given  the  world  new  eyes 

for  truth — eyes  that  see,  observe,  record 
and  testify.  It  is  an  indispensable  aid  in 
science,  commerce,   engineering  and  art. 

It  has  been  the  privilege  of  the  Flastman 
Kodak  C<jmpany  to  have  been  associated 
with  photography  in  its  early  history  and  to 
have  continued  the  association  through  its 
many  successes.  Today  the  Hastman  Kodak 

Company  is  an  institution  so  department- 
ized  and  inter-related  that  it  can  serve 
most  effectively  the  photographic  world  for 
which  it  has  done,  and  is  doing,  so  much. 

EASTMAN  KODAK  COMPANY 



the:  world's    best  baking 
Your  pantry  shelf  will  become  a  veritable  treasure-house  of  variety  and  goodness  if  it  is  kept  well  stocked  with  the 
delicious  crackers  and  biscuit  which  are  baked  by  NATIONAL  BISCUIT  COMPANY. For  every  emergency  there  are  appropriate 

biscuit. the  achievements  oF  genuine  art  in  baking--each  recipe  a  masterpiece  and  each  individual  biscuit  perfect. 
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Whether  at  seashore  or  mountain,  Madame  desires  to  be 

assured — always — of  chic,  dainty  freshness.  To  be  on  in- 
timate terms  with  beauty — always. 

Wind  and  heat?  What  better  protection  for  the  dainty 

complexion  than  pure  Djer-Kiss  Face  Powder  —  at  once  pre- 
serving and  adding  a  freshened  loveliness,  a  quickened  charm! 

When  the  hot  sun  burns,  is  it  not  Djer-Kiss  Talc  Madame 
demands?  She  finds  its  smooth  silken  softness  healing,  and 
oh,  so  soothing! 

And  Djer-Kiss  Rouge  also — how  intimate  with  beauty' 
How  magical  its  tone-shades,  giving  a  soft  flush  to  the  check, 
or  the  deep  crimson  of  the  red-red  rose ' 

Surely,  the  warm  summer  through,  you  will  want  to  u.se 
all  the  Specialitcs  dc  Djer-Kiss — Extract,  Face  Powder,  Talc, 

Sachet,  Toilet  Water,  Vcgetale,  Soap,  et  *  Rouge. 
*Roucic  ONLY  temporarily  made  in  America. 

ALFRED  H.  SMITH  COMPANY Sole  Imfyorters 

uand  Madame  quitte  la 

ville pour  se  Tepos€T,j'at 
faaltte  pour  elle  le  pouvoir 
d'obteniT  toujours  mes  in- 

comparables  Specialites  de 

DjcT'Kiss. 

—  Kerkoff,   Pans 

Translation:  W  hen 
Madame  leaves  theCity, 

to  rest,  I  have  made  it 

easy  always  tor  her  to 
obtain  my  incomparable 

Speaalitts  de  DjerKiss. 

In  return  for  fifteen  eentt. 

Monsieur     Kerkoffs    tmporta- 
teuTi,  the  /tifrcd  H.  Smith. 

Company,  of  26  tVett  J4th 
Street,  Ne^  York  City.  n-tU  he 
happy  to  (end  you  iampla  of 

Djer-Kiis  Extract.  Face  Poii'der and  Sachet. 

NEW  YORK 

Tiic  privzos  of  Ojcr-Kis^  Face  Powder.  Talcum  and  Rou^c  have  been  sufficiently 
reduced  to  allow  for  the  Government  War  Tax.    Same  total  price  as  before. 

Trance 



The  Old  Way 

Factory 

Branch 
House 

Salesman 

Agent 

You 

The  New  Way 
PHOTOIM.  VY    M  \(.A/.I\K — Al)\  KHl  ISINT.    SiXTION 

Two  Ways  of  Selling  the 

OUIVEI^ 
TypcWri4t^r 

The  New  Way  Saves  You  $43 

Factory 

You 

THE  OLD  WAY:  It  cost  $43  to 

sell  you  a  typewriter.  Rents  of 
offices  in  many  cities,  salaries,  com- 

missions and  other  costly  practices 
—  each  demanded  its  share. 

THE  NEW  WAY:  We  ship  from  the  fac- 
tory to  you,  eliminating  all  wastes.  This 

saves  the  $43,  and  it  now  goes  to  you.  A 
$100  Oliver  costs  you  but  $57.  Why  waste 
$43    by    buying    typewriters    the    old    way? 

These  Facts  Will  Save  You  Money 
Note  that  this  advcrtiscincnt  is  signed  by  The  Oliver  T\  [)e\vriier  Coini)an}-  itself.  It  ia 

not  the  advertisement  of  a  concern  otlering  second-hand  or  rebuilt  Olivers  of  an  earlier 
model.     The  Oliver  Typewriter  Company  makes  only  new  machines. 
The  old  way,  as  explained  above,  was  wasteful  and  wrong.  .So  people  have  welcomed 

v'ur  new  economical  plan  and  our  output  has  multiplied. 
FREE  TRIAL We  after  for  %^7  the  exact  machine  which  for- 

merly sold  at  $1CX).  This  is  our  Model  Nine,  the 
finest  typewriter  we  ever  built.  It  has  the  universal 
keyboard,  so  any  stenographer  may  turn  to  it  with- 

out the  slightest  hesitation  and  do  better  work 
more  easily. 

And  it  has  dozens  of  superiorities  not  found  else- 
where. For  instance,  it  has  far  fewer  parts.  This 

means  longer  wear,  and  naturally  few  or  no  repairs. 

This  Oliver  Nine  is  a  20-year  development.  If  any 
typewriter  is  worth  $100,  it  is  this  splendid  model. 

It  is  the  same  machine  used  by  great  concerns 
such  as  United  States  Steel  Corporation,  Baldwin 
Locomotive  Works,  National  City  Bank  of  New 
York,  Pennsylvania  Railroad,  Otis  Elevator  Com- 

pany and  hosts  of  others.  Such  concerns  demand 
the  best.     Yet  they  are  not  wasteful. 

Was 

$100 

Now 

$57 

Merely  clip  the  coupon  below,  asking  us  to  send  a 

free  trial  Oliver.  W'c  do  not  ask  a  penny  down. 
\\'hcn  the  Oliver  arrives,  try  it  out.  Put  it  to  every 
test.    Compare  its  workmanship. 
Then  when  you  are  convinced  that  the  Oliver 

Nine  is  all  we  claim,  and  you  prefer  it,  pay  us  at  the 
rate  of  $3  per  month. 

During  the  free  trial,  you  are  not  under  the  slight- 
est obligation  to  buy.  If  you  wish  to  return  it,  we 

even  refund  the  outgoing  transportation  charges. 
Used  typewriters  accepted  in  exchange  at  a  fair 

valuation. 

Or,  if  you  would  rather  know  more  about  our 
plans  before  ordering  a  free-trial  Oliver,  check  the 
coupon  for  our  amazing  book  entitled,  "The  High 
Cost  of  Typewriters  —  The  Reason  and  the  Rem- 

edy." We  accompany  it  with  our  beau- 
tifully illustrated  catalog  describing 

the  Oliver  Nine. Mail 
Today 

The  Oliver  Typewriter  Co. 
147-B  Oliver  Typewriter  BIdg.,  Chicago,  III. 
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"ONCE    UPON    A  TIME ILLUSTRATION        BY G    R    U    G    E    R 

HE  children's  hour  —  filmed  !  There  is  hardly  any  pleas- 
ure so  keen  as  taking  children  to  the  motion  picture 

theatre. 

Heavens  above,  how  they  do  enjoy  themselves ! 

Mother  used  to  set  aside  a  regular  children's  hour,  and  read  or tell  stories. 

But  now,  they  go  to  one  of  the  better  theatres  where  Paramount- Artcraft  Pictures  are  playing. 

To  tell  the  truth,  Mother  vastly  prefers  this  to  the  old  chil- 
dren's hour. 

Because  s\\c  enjoys  it,  too.  Doubly,  in  fact, — the  children's enjoyment  and  her  own  as  well. 

The  public  has  sensed  the  fact  that  Famous  Players-Lasky 

Corporation  can  be  depended  on  to  keep  Paramount  -  Artcra/t 

Pictures  just  what  all  parents  would  like  them  to  be  —  both  for. themselves  and  for  the  youngsters. 

Which  is  just  another  of  the  underlying  reasons  why  ten 
thousand  communities  are  for  them. 

Ghramount-^UricraJfi 
Motion  pictures        ̂  

These  two  trade-marks  arc  the  sure  way  of  identifying  'Paramount' 
cArtcraft  Pictures  -  -  and  the  theatres  that  siiow  them. 

"The  TliST  OF  HONOK" 
"STErPlNG  OfT" 

•:  FAMOUS  PLAYERS-LASKY  CORPOMTION 
APOLPIl  ZUKOR  rrvi  JKSSk  L  LASKY  I^.r  Prvi  CKCU.  B  DE  Mltl£  Din^HrCtmnl 

Paramount  and 

Artcraft  Stars'  Latest 
Productions 

Listed   alphabetically,  released    up  to  June 
30th.     Save  the  list!     And  see  the  pictures ! 

Paramount 
John  Barrymore  t 
ilnid  Bennett  d: 

Billie  Burke  /;/ 

"Good  Craciovs  Annabellk" 

Marguerite  Clark  tn  "GlRLS" Ethel  Clayton  /;/ 

"Men,  Women  am>  Money" 
^Dorothy  Dalton/»/"Oi  HER  MENSWIVES" 
Dorothy  Gish  i>i  TllGet  Him  Yet" 
Lila  Lee  in     "A  DacghtER  OF  THE  WoLF" 
"Oh  !  You  Women"  A  John  Emerson- 

Anita  Loos  Production 
Vivian  Martin  in 

" xs  Innocent  Adventuress" 

Shirley  Mason  in  "THii  Final  CLOSE-Ui'" 
'Charles  Ray*"  "HAY  Foot.  Straw  FOOT" 

Wallace  Reid  i>i  "YOURE  FIRED" 
Bryant  Washburn  in     "FLTTING  It  Ovek" 

Paramount -Artcraft  Specials 
"Little  Women"        i  fyan  Louisa  M.  Alccli' s 

A  William  A.  Brady  Production 

Maurice  Tourneur's  Production 
"Sporting  Life" 

"The  Silver  King" 

sfarring  William  Favershain 
"False  Faces"  A  Tliomus  H.  Ince  Production 

"The  Woman  Thou  Gavest  Me" 
Hii^li  l-or<ls  Production  of  HallCaine's  Novel 

Maurice  Tourneur*s  Production 
"The  \\  kite  Heather" 

"Secret  Service"        starring  Robert  Warwick Artcraft 

Cecil  B.  de  Mille's  Production 
"loi;  liETTER,  For  Worse" 

Douglas  Fairbanks  m 
"THE  KMCKEKBOCKEK  BUCKAROO" 

Elsie  Ferguson  m  "The  Avalanche" 
D.  W.  Griffith's  Production "True  Heart  Susie" 

•  Wm.S. Hart  7«"Squ are  DealSandekson" 
Miiry  Pickford  in  "lAl-TAIN  KlDD.  J  R.  " 
Fred  Stone  in        "JOHNNY  GET  YOUR  GUN" 

Paramount  Comedies 
Paramoiint-Arbuckle  Comedy 

"A  Desert  Hero" 

Paramount-Mack  Sennett  Comedies 
"lil-AinS  AN!)  ILOWEKS" 

"No  Moi  HER  TO  Guide  Hi.m" 
Paramounl-Flagg  Comedy 

"The  'Con'  in  Hconomv" 

Paramount-Drew  Comedy  "SQUARED" 
•Supervision  of  Thomas  H.  Ince 

Paramount-Bray  Pictograph — One  each  week 
Paramount-Burton  Holmes  Travel  Pictures 

One  each  week 

^Htf  rcmefnht-r  thnt  any  Paramottnt  cr 

Artcraft  picture  that  jiU  /taz'CH't  xccn 
is  as  fino  as  a  bvok  you  ha-vc  ttrver  read. 
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Duotone  Art  Section 
Mollie  King.  Richard  Barthelmess,  Mao'  Pickford,  Bryant 
Washburn.  Alma  Rubens,  Constance  Binney,  Evelyn  Gosnell 
and  Dorothy  Gish. 

The  Lonely  Girl  Editorial 
A  New  Master  Enters  Politics  William  A.  Brady 

A  Discussion  of  the  Campaigning  Power  of  the  Films. 

"If  You  Want  a  Thing  Well  Done—"  (Pictures) 
Do  It  Yourself.  That's  How  '"Micky"  Neilan  Became  an  Actor— Again. 

The  Cameraman  Leigh  Metcalfe 
He  Hasn't  Smiled  YeL 

Q  For  Querentia 
Anna  Nilsson's  Middle  Name, 

Where  Do  We  Eat?  Truman  B.  Handy 
How  They  Feed  the  Great  Motion  Picture  Armies. 

Our  Incandescent  Icicle 
Kaiherine  MacDonald,  Snow-Queen. 

Solving  a  Problem  of  Transportation  (Pictures) 
Doug  Fairbanks  Helps  Stage  a  NIcAdoo  Domestic  Drama. 

Wes  Barr\— American  Robert  M.  Yost,  Jr. 
The  Typical  Yankee  Boy — in  Pictures  and  Out. 

Chaplin's  Centurv  Plant  Blooms  Again 
Scenes  from  His  New  Picture,  "Sunnyside." 

Lord  and  Lady  Algy  Fiction) 
Told  from  the  Picture. 

Down  With  Sennett's  Soviet! 
Or,  Crowding  the  Favored  Bathers  Out  of  Camera  Range. 

Wallace  Reid,  et.  al.  '  Picture) 
To  Say  Nothing  of  the  Dog. 

Films  and  Your  City's  Welfare  Janet  Priest 
City  Officials  Apply  Ideals  of  The  Better  Photoplay  League. 
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Photoplay  for  Sep- 
teinber 

will  have  many  (lictorial  features,  many 

inlcrL->tinK  personality  studies,  and  much 
news  of  the  newsiist  and  most  fasci- 

nating  art   industry   on  earth. 

And  among  other  things,  it  will  con- 
sider in  close  detail  an  impending  union 

of  church  and  .screen  which  will  be  of 
profound  siKnifuunce  to  the  world  of 
religion  and  the  world  of  art. 

For  a  hundred  years  many  well- 
meaning  men  and  women  have  been 
urging  church  and  stage  to  get  together. 
.\nd  while  without  any  doubt  church 
and  stage  have  really  been  drawing 
closer  and  closer  it  has  been  and  must 
continue  to  be  a  broad  and  understand- 

ing friendship  rather  than  any  union  of 
ways  and  means  in  the  service  of  man- kind. 

The  moment  the  motion  picture  be- 
came established,  however,  the  student 

of  art  history  must  have  recognized 
that  conditions  were  once  more  approx- 

imating the  great  beginnings  of  all 
modern  art,  in  that  heritage  which  sur- 

vived from  antiquity  in  the  monasteries 
of  the  middle  ages. 

Religion  has  always  made  vast  use 
of  pictorial  as  well  as  edilicial  art. 
I'ictorial  art  ha:>  been  one  of  the  basic 
servants  of  rehgion.  In  the  church  the 
greatest  masters  of  sculpture  and  paint- 

ing that  Europe  ever  knew  found  their 
inspirations,  and  their  religious  subjects 
arc  part  of  our  grand  inheriLince  from 
the  ended  centuries.  I'ictorial  art  has 
been  ̂ o  closely  allied  to  religious  prop- 

aganda, the  work  of  the  church,  anil 
the  services  of  the  church,  that  the  tvat- 
ural,  ultimate  union  of  church  and  mo- 

tion picture  wa^  a  foregone  conclusion 
Time  has  wrought  many  changes  in  the 
church,  even  as  the  ma!<tcr-picturc  of 
today  Ls  drawn  on  a  canvas  by  sun- 

shine, instead  of  by  a  brush  dipped 
in  pit;mrnis  and  oiU  f>n(r  upon  a  limr 
the  picture  was  needed  to  awe  the  ig 
norant  into  rr|)rntan<r  and  belief;  thr 
Deity  mu*t  be  vi*uali/rH  in  His  work- 
Nowadays  there  are  the  srrvirrs  of  ho 
manity,    the    depiction    of    the    sa 

CspTTirki.  in*,  br  iW  mororLAT  rvauM»"b  ComrAttr.  Chtettm. 
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Julian  Johnson 

Adela  Rogers-St.  Johns 

The  Shadow  Stage 
Review  of  the  New  Pictures, 

Guinan  of  the  Guns 
ller  First  Name  is  Texas. 

He  Hasn't  Been  Home  Since 
Jolin  Bowers  Never  Did  Accept  His  Dad's  Invitation. 

The  Volcano  Arthur  James  Pegler 
Told  from  the  Photoplay. 

A  Want-Ad  Vampire 
Claire  Diibrey— Lovely  Classified  Column. 

How  to  Hold  a  Baby  Delight  Evans 
Father  H.  B.  Warner  May  Be  Wrong— But  He  is  at  Least  Interesting. 

Grand  Crossing  Impressions  Delight  Evans 
Miss  Evans  Meets  James  Kirkwood. 

The  Film  and  the  Child 
Rupert  Hughes  Discusses  the  Photoplay's  Effect  on  Children. 

Twelve  Oddest  Uses  of  Motion  Pictures      Jonas  Howard 
Some  Littli-  Known  Applications  of  the  Grinding  Camera. 

This  Is  No  Dental  Ad  (Picture) 
Although  Constance  Talmadge  Appears  to  Be  Posing  for  Such. 

Don't  Change  Your  Coiffure  Delight  Evans 
Gloria  Swanson's  Advice. 
Closeups  Editorial  Comment 

"Supplementing"  Anita  (Picture) Miss  Stewart  and  Her  Husband  Face  Our  Own  Camera. 
Odds  and  Ends 

Curious  Things  Found  in  the  Editor's  Desk. 

The  Devil's  Violet  Arabella  Boone 
More  Often  Called  Mr.  Frank  Campeau. 

The  Squirrel  Cage  A.  Gnutt 
You'll  Find  Almost  Anything  on  This  Page. 

Fashions  a  la  Ferguson  (Pictures) 
Many  Styles  Begin  in  the  Studio. 

The  Two  Strange  Women  E.  M.  Robbins 
Carol  Dempster  and  Claire  Seymour. 

Secret  Service  (Fiction)  Andrew  Day 
Told  from  the  Screenplay. 

"Is  Polite  Comedy  Polite?" A  Question  from  Fay  Tincher. 

The  Cinema-Drama  of  Food        William  Hay  Williamson 
How  Canada  Increased  Food  Production  by  Motion  Pictures. 

Sunnyside  Up  at  Sunset  Robert  M.  Yost,  Jr. 
"Jimmie"  Neill  and  "Eedie"  Chapman — a  Picture  of  Contentment. 

Bill  Hart  Ropes  a  Wild  Horse 
An  Unusual  Snapshot  of  a  Thrilling  Moment. 

The  Director's  Problem  Anna  Hamilton  Wood 
Alcohol's  Latest  Death  Song. 

Everyone's  Ag'in  Him  Truman  B.  Handy Yet  After  Studio  Hours  Tully  Marshall  is  Forgiven. 

Who  Can  Teach  Esperanto?  Channing  Pollock 
Mr.  Pollock  Seeks  a  Universal  Language. 

Plays  and  Players  Cal  York 
News  from  the  Studios. 

Questions  and  Answers  The  Answer  Man 
Why  Do  They  Do  It? 

The  Movie-Goer's  Own  Page. 
Movy-Dols  (Four  Color  Insert) 

Cut  Them  Out  for  the  Children. 
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places  of  the  cartli,  and  the  showing  of 
religion  in  its  manifold  practical  work- 

ings, to  take  the  place  of  these  symbolic 
necessities  of  an  earlier  time;  but  reli- 

gion is  still  religion,  and  the  picture  .'s 
still  the  picture,  and  the  fundamental, 
natural  relationship  between  them  con- 

tinues, no  matter  how  great  have  been 
their   changes   in   outward   form. 

Do  not  miss  this  account.  It  will  be 
for  every  man  and  woman  interested 
in  the  great  forward  movements  of  the 
most  significant  era  in  modern  history. 

Otherwise — Photoplay  will  continue  its  policy  of 
treating  all  the  news  of  the  movies 
while  it  is  news,  offering  the  most  in- 

teresting fiction  of  the  screen,  and 
showing  a  number  of  very  timely  new features. 

In  the  September  issue  will  begin 

A  Four-Part  Serial 

'"The  Midnight  Man,"  narrated  from 

the  graphic,  dramatic  serial  motion  pic- 
ture of  the  same  name,  release  of  which 

begins  this  autumn,  in  which  the  Uni- 
versal Film  Manufacturing  Company 

will  star  James  J.  Corbett. 

Mr.  Corbett  brings  a  unique  combi- 
nation to  serial  acting.  His  physique 

and  his  athletic  prowess  make  him,  if 

need  be,  a  pre-eminent  "stunt  man,"  but do  not  forget  that  his  training  for  more 
than  a  decade  has  been  as  a  legitimate 

actor:  so  that  his  new  play  is  a  roman- 
tic, not  merely  acrobatic  serial,  the  like 

of  which  has  never  been  seen. 

Betty  Shannon,  one  of  the  most  ac- 
complished of  Photopl.^y's  staff  of 

writers,  has  had  the  big  script  of  "The 
Midnight  Man"  in  hand  ever  since  it 
was  begun  in  scenario  form,  and  has, 
through  many  weeks  past,  been  turning 
it   into  a  high-class  modern  novel. 

IVhat  Do  You  Know  About  Machinery? 

That  is  to  say,  the  highly  interesting 
machinery  of  the  movies,  a  subject 

which  grows  in  complexity  and  fascina- 
tion with  every  advance  of  the  picture 

itself? 

Photopl.^y  finds  that  its  readers  have 

an  ever-growing  curiosity  as  to  "what 
makes  the  wheels  go  round?" — why  does 
a  picture  "move"? — what  sort  of  mech- anism is  that  marvel  of  ingenuity,  the 

projection  machine  ? — and  so  on  through 
the  unending  list  of  really  natural 
queries.  It  will  answer,  and  carefully 

explain,  many  of  these  simple  but  baf- 
fling problems  in  its  next  issue. 
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fully  imitate  Coca-Cola,  because  its 
quality  is  indelibly  registered  in  the 
taste  of  the  American   public. 

Demand  the  genuine  by  full  nam 
— nicknames  encourage  substitution 

THE  COCA-COLA  CO. 
ATLANTA,  GA. 
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"The  Hand  of  Blackton" 
Has  fashioned  another  screen  epic 

It  deals  with 

''SHADOWS'' 

It  is  bigger  and  more  timely  than 

"The  Battle  Cry  of  Peace" 

THE  CAST 
is  typical  of  all  Blackton  productions. 

THE  STORY 

poignantly,  humorously,  human. 

If  you  enjoyed 

Missing" "Life's  Greatest  Problem" 

"The  Common  Cause" 

"A  House  Divided" 

« 

Watch  for  the  next  and  biggest 

BLACKTON  production 

Blackton  Productions,  Inc. 
^Bi*  25  West  45th  Street,  New  York  City 

423  Classon  Avenue,  Brooklyn 
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los^rujeLes  ■■  '2(lwlork 

Maxwell  Karger 

Director  QenaraL  • 

are  a  ̂ eiies  ot  entei'tainmeuts  as 
fascinating  as  the  Arabian  Nigtits 
and  as  fine  as  the  jewels  of  litera- 

ture '  They  are  absolutely  American- 

ize h^st  production  brains  in 
America  contrive  them  and  the 

best  piayeis  enact  them- 

/^venings  sp^nt  with  Metro  pic- 
tures are  evening's  gained, evenings 

filled  with  pleasure  and  deliglit* 

jouY  theatre  avilL  show 

them  if  you  tell  the 
manu4^e) 

■rtU    to    kIim-Umt.    I'.ax    m«.-.i.    IlloI'lI.A^     H\'.A/lVr. 
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What  makes 
a  successful 

photoplay  writer? 

Read  this  interesting  experi- 
ence-record of  men  and  women 

who  have  won  name  and  fame 
and  money  writing  for  the  screen 

Why  tio  Miinf  pi-ople  succeed  at  photoplay 
wntinir— and  others  fail?  Is  it  a  special  talent— 
an  unusual  "knack"— a  God-ifiven  nift  bestowed 
upon  the  few  and  denied  to  the  many?  Why  an* 
the  niovinif  picture  studios  deluj:ed  with  a  steadv 
stream  of  manuscript:  and  yet.  despite  all  this, 
why  are  producers  clamorint;  for  photoplays 
that  are  off  the  beaten  path— stories  that  pulsate 
with  realism  and  that  develop  unexpected 

"twists"  and  "angles"  at  every  turn? 
What  are  the  ingredients  that  eo  into  a  suc- 

cessful photoplay;  and  how  can  you  blend  them 
to  best  advantage?  What  is  the  vital  story- 
structure  around  which  ALL  successful  photo- 

plays are  built— and  how  can  you  learn  it? 
H  you  are  interested  in  these  questions — and 

you  are! — you  will  be  interested  in  the  experi- 
ences of  those  who  asked  these  self-same  ques- 

tions and  who  found  the  answer  to  them  in  the 
Palmer  Plan  of  Photoplay  WritinK.  Here,  for 
example,  is  a  letter  from  one  of  our  students — 
just  as  it  came  to  our  desk  the  other  day: 

"My  impression  of  photoplay  correspondence  schools  was 
bitterly  unconipliineni.iry.  It  was  only  to  please  an  insistent 
friend,  that  I  siirned  up  lor  a  course  of  study  with  the  Palmer 
I'lan.  Up  to  this  time  I  had  not  l>een  able  to  find  out  from 
pertoual  interviews,  by  letter,  or  by  readinjc  books  on  the 
subject,  just  what  was  rcgnired  to  make  a  photoplay  saleable. 
Mv  work  had  one  fault  in  p:\rticuJar.  Alwa>s  I  was  told  of 
it.  but  never  was  I  shown  just  how  to  overcome  it. 

"I  opened  the  Palmer  Pl.m  lessons  half-heartily  enough. 
One  IK  never  vitally  interested  tn  something  done  on  thewav*- 
of  a  friend's  enthusiasm.  But  alniost  immediately  I  was interc%ted. 

'Wheo  I  put  the  lessons  down  I  realized  that  here  was  a 
plan  that  nini/<i  work!  The  essential  points  in  photoplay 
^^ritine  li.id  liccn  selected  and  were  made  clear.  More  than 

this -the  thouifht  tn  be  conveyed  to  the  student  was  hani- 
meied  in  until  it  '  rejfistcred.* 

"I  wrote  a  play  and  checked  up  the  points  that  tallied 
M  ith  the  Palmer  Plan  lessons  I  had  learned — and  1  trusted  to 
luck  about  the  old  fault  that  had  stood  out  so  cunspicuously. 

**Mv  play  came  back  to  nie  for  revision.  M>-  weak  spot 
had  l>een  discovered,  and  another  one,  too.  But — here  is  the 
iwint  I  want  to  rub  in  :  /  ?(vi  >  toifi  Ju\t  exactly  a>tti  pre- 
cisciy  ho-:c  /->  mastfr  those  Jauits  of  rousty-uction.  I  wrote 
another  play,  and  applied  the  prescribed  remedy.  It  «  orked 

like  a  charm.  At  any  rate,  my  play,  '  Diamonds  and  Daffn- 
dils.'  w;»s  immediately  sold  and  is  now  being  produced  as  a 
five-reel  picture. 

"This  is  the  first  play  I  have  ever  been  able  to  sell  and  I do  not  hesitate  to  say  that  the  sale  of  this  plav  was  due  almost 
entirely  to  the  splendid  help  I  received  from  the  Painter 

Photoplay  Corporation." 
(Xame  and  address  of  the  writer  on  request) 

Hardly  a  day  t'oes  by  but  what  we  receive  a 
letter  from  some  grateful  member  with  the  story 
of  his  or  her  success.  One  member,  after  struggling  unsuc- 

cessfully for  years,  received  S500  for  his  first  photoplay 
marketed  through  us.  Another  secured  a  staff  scenario  posi- 

tion three  weeks  after  enrollment.  Another  member  suc- 
ceeded in  having  his  very  first  story  accepted  and  produced. 

Another  rose  in  a  few  months  from  an  underpaid  clerical 
position  to  Assistant  Managing  Editor  of  one  of  the  largest 
film  companies.  Still  another — a  busy  housewife  and  mother 
of  four  children — is  earning  over  $200  monthly  from  spare- 
tirae  work. 

And  now — is  there  any  valid  reason  why  j'<»w  "movie" 
ideas  .ind  plots  should  languish  in  the  dark — when  one  of  the 
tvest-known  screen  authors  in  America  (Frederick  Palmer)  is 

ready  to  help  you  make  the  most  of  them?  Is  there  ani' 
reason  why  you,  too,  should  not  win  name  and  fame  and 
money— as  these  people  have— through  the  practical  help  and 
cooperation  of  tlie  Palmer  Photoplay  Institute? 

Get  our  booklet  on 
Photoplay  Writing  FREE 

If  you  want  tn  know  about  the  famine  in  pho- 
toplays—the  top-notch    prices    (.$10()  to  $I.(XX)) 

producers  arc  paying  for  acceptable  material  and  how  eager 

\\\r\  .ire  for  I*.ilnier-tratned  writers  -send  toiitiy  for  our  new 

(•M)klet.  "The  Secret  of  Successful  Photoplay  Writing." 
I'lplains  the  Palmer  Plan  in  detail—shows  the  practical 
advantages  of  our  Personal  Advisory  Service  and  Manuscript 
Smiles  Department— shows  our  tron-cl.id.  money-hack  Guar- 

antee,     ^'our  copy  is  waiting  for  >  ou     :md  W's/rr,' 

Mail  the  roupon  NOW! 

PALMER  PHOTOPLAY  CORPORATION 
718  1.  W.  Hellman  Bldg.,  Los  Angeles.  Cal. 

Ple.isc  send  me,  without  obligation,  yout  new  booklet. 

"The  Secret  of  Succenful  Photoplay  Writing."  Also- 
Special  Supplement  containing  autographed  letters  from  the 
leading  prr^iucers,  stars,  directors,  editors,  etc. 

yaffif   •   

St.  and  No   

J£*  Mary  is  going  to  have  a  birthday — 
-*■/  and  you've  been  giving  her  pins  and 
perfume  for  years— and  you  are  at  the  end 
of  your  string — and  don't  know  WHAT  to  give — 

Try   Our  Suhscviption 
This  includes  Jim  as  well.  Or  if  it's  Uncle  George  or 
Aunt  Susan— and  you  want  to  remember  them  with 
something  that  will  make  them  think  they  are  several 

years  younger  instead  of  a  year  older — fix  it  so  they'll 
drop  a  year;  send  them  that  illustrated  chronicle  of 
youth,  of  sunshine,  and  moving  pictures — send  them 

Photoplay  Magazine 
A  subscription  to  PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE  will 
please  your  friends  on  their  birthdays — and  please  you, 
too,  because  you  will  know  that  you  have  given  a 
gift  that  will  be  appreciated — not  once  but  many 
times.    Of  course  we  tell  the  recipient    who  sent  it, 

V/hen  you  return  coupon,  attach  a  Postal 
or  Express  Money  Order  or  a   Chech. 

^BIRTHDAY  GIFT  SUBSCRIPTION   COUPON^ 
Y  ar.  $2.00;  Six  Months.  $1.00;  Three  months.  50c:  Canada. 
$2.50  a  year  ;  Foreign  Countries,  $3.00  a  year.  All  subscrip- 

tions to   our  soldiers  in  foreign  countries  at  U.  S.  rates. 

PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE,  Dept.  H,  350  North  Clark  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Gentlemen:    Enclosed  find  $   for    months. 

Send  to--  Name.. 
Address   

From  — Name   

I     Address   

B 

=Q 

ICv.Ti-  aJverUsfment  In  1'HOTOPL.AY  MACAZINE  is  guaranteed. 

~  ..        _.  .„  T.HinT()PLAY  MAGAZI>fll  i»  K«"»i>^-_ 
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THERE'S  only  one  thing  in  the  world with  which  you  can  compare  Priscilla 

Dean  and  that's  a  comet — a  nevr  one — 
that  suddenly  s\veeps  into  view  and  comes 

rushing  on,  growing  bigger  and  brighter  and 

more  dazzling  every  minute.  For  that's  just 
the  way  that  Priscilla  Dean  flashed  into  star- 

dom. One  day  she  wasn't — the  next  day,  she 

was.  Now.  she's  an  is  >vhom  everybody  \vants 
to  setr.  And  you  can  see  her.  All  you  have 

to  do  is  to  aisk  your  theatres  when  they're 
going  to  show  her  in  one  of  her  Universal 

Special  Attractions. 

Note  the  date.     Then  go. 

THE  Wildcat  of  Paris"  started  her — that  fiery 
Latin -Quarter -Joan -of -Arc  role — "She  purr, 
she  claw,  she  scratch,  but,  Mon  Dieu,  how 

she  love!"  Then  came  "The  ̂ 'icked  Darling" — 
who  was  an  actress  to  her  finger-tips — but  her 

fingers  were  careless.  Then — "A  Silk-Lined  Bur- 
glar," a  delicious  mystery  with  a  kick  and  a  throb 

and  a  twist  in  it.  Then — "The  Exquisite  Thief" — 
a  criminal  peach — you'll  want  to  climb  right  into 

the.,screen  and  fight  for  her.  And  nnw — "Pretty 
Smooth" — specially  written  for  her  by  Bayard 

Veiller,  he  who  wrote  "Within  the  Law."  Don't 
miss  a  single  one.  You'll  make  a  new  and  beauti- 

ful, adorable  frit-nd. 

UNIVERSAL    SPECIAL    ATTRACTIONS 
cpcyacpcpcpcpcpcpcpcpcpcpcpc^acpcpcpcpcyacpcpCTa^^ 
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CRAIGKENNEDY  CLASSIFIED    ADVERTISING 
illu-  AmcriLim  Sherlock  Holmes) 

ARTHUR  B.  REEVE 
(The  American  Conan  Doule) 

Get  for  yourself  a  thousand  ni^lits  of  pleasure 

and  forRetf Illness  -of  thrills  and  excitement 
by  reading  Arthur  B.  Reeve. 

President  Wilson  >9  quoted  as  sayinK  •. "Our  iiicanK  I'v  which  1  f.TKfl  Ihnt  I  iim 
I'rihidi-iil  of  the  I'liili'd  Siiiii-'  is  to  Kit  a 
rcitlliiin  KO.«l  ili'tcctive  htor>.  Bi't  Hfi.TBoim- 
imusiiiiiry  offeiidiT  uiid  ihuw  him  nil  over. 

Theodore  noosebelt  ̂ ^'^  ̂''^'"^ 
the  corkinu  ilelectiv< 

arly  enjoyed 
stories  of  Arthur  B.  Keeve. 

FREE  10  volumes  POE 
To  those  who  send  the  coupon  promptly,  we 

will  »rive  FKEE  a  set  of  Edgar  Allan  Pees 
works   in   10  volumes. 

Thi-i-e  set"  of  Reeve  ure  Boinu  fimt  — and  Iheopixir- 
tunitv  tor  the  low  price  and  the  Iree  Poi-  boob  with 
I  hem'  A'i  now  and  set  your  Keeve  al  the  low  pru-i' -  vour  Poe  free.  This  is  your  last  clianee.  Ihe 
demandH  of  the  renders  of  this  mnRazino  will  prol)- 
Blilv  i-nt  up  fverv  set  of  the  eilition.  Many  will  be 

(lisi'ippoinicd.  lioii'i  be  one  of  those.  Get  tin-  low 
prm-    while    >ow    <  an.     Send    lliis    eoupon    to-day. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Esl.  1817,  Franklin  S«.,  N.  Y. 

CUT  OUT  THIS  COUPON  AND  MAIL  IT  TO-DAY 

HARPER  4  BROTHERS,  18  Frinklin  Squire,  New  York    
   Photo.-8-i9 

•^ind  iti4-  bII  chnrpcs  prepaid,  a  set  of  Arthur  B.  Reeve— in  12 
V€.'lume»  Also  •end  me.  absolutely  free,  the  set  of  Edinir  Alliin  I'u.- 
_U>  10  volume..  If  tl..  book,  are  ""'""''"'•f '"7  ',,"'"  "T"';,",'!'''^, 
,,Li  witliin  10  days  at  your  e.xoen«.-.  Otherwise  I  will  send  you  SI. 00 
wiUiin  6  daya  and  COO  a  month  for  12  months. 

Send  for  our  Special  Canadian  Offer 

IXLa 

"Don't  Shout" 
"  1  hear  you.     I  can  hear 
now  ais  well  as  anybody. 
•How'?    With  tbc  MORLEY 

PHONE.  I've  a  pair  in  my  ears 
now.  but  they  are  invisible. 
would  not  know  1  had  them  in 

myself,  only  that  1  hear  all  riahl 
~     MORLEY  PHONE  (or  the 

DEAF 
to    the   ears  what 

s!a»n  are  to  the  eyes,     in- 
visible, comfortable,  weighl- 

'  less  and  harmless.     Anyt>ne 

caaaJjasliL"  Over  100.000  sold.     Write  (or  booklel  and  testimonials. 
THE  MORLEY  CO..  Dept.  789.  Perry  Bldg.,  Phila. 

Thit  Delightful 
Waterway 

Cost*  Lest — 
than  travel  by 

rail.  The  spacious 
luxurious  steam- ers of  the  D  &  C 
line— the  largest 
and  most  widely 
recognized  steam- er line  in  the  world 
—afford  you  every 
convenience  and 
delight. 
Between  Detroit 
Cleveland  and  Buffalo 

you  c.in  use  your  rail 
tlck»t«-"acceptcd  for 
transportation  in 
either  direction. 

Daily  tripa  between  Detroit,  BofTalo 
anti  Cleveland  and  four  trips 
weekly  between  Toledo.  Detroit  end 
Maclcinac. 

Detroit  «n<l  Cleveland 

Navigation  Company 
Pliillip  H.  McMillan.  President 

A.  A.  Schar.tz.  \'ire-rre»idcnt  and General  Manai^er 

Debroit,  Cleveland,   Buffalo, 
Niasara    Falls.   Port   Huron, 

Alpena,  St.  Ignace 

Pend  Re  stamp  for 
Illustrated  pamph- let   and    Great 

eaa  L.  G. 
_.     G.  P.  A. 'eCroit.Mlcbiraii. 

.--^^^ 

Rate 

20cents 

per 

word 

f^nhhT-inrnnru-Lfi 
■6'.»;l,<,v 

nrinn All  Advertisements 

have  equal  display  and 

same  good  opportuni- 
ties for  big  results. 

■u  u.uuuu  uu 

PHoroeujiY 

M^^ 

%  ̂  

nnn.nn'ttfi 
This   Section    Pays. 

81'  of  the  advertisers 

using  this  section  during 

the  past  year  have  re 
peated  their  copy. 

UUUUUUUU'Uuyu 
TTUT 

FORMS  FOR  OCTOBER  ISSUE  CLOSE  AUGUST  FIRST 

AGENTS   AND   SALESMEN 

$40  TO  $100  A  \\1';kk.    FUfa;  s.\mpi.ks.    gold 
Siiiii  Letters  anyone  tan  put  on  whidows.  BIk  Uemaiia. 
I.iiieral  offer  to  general  agents.  Metallii;  Letter  Co,, 
•131-K   N,    Clark,    Chicago.    

T1;LL    TlLt:    RIvADEUS    of    PHOTttPLAV    WHAT 
yim  have  of  imeie»t  to  them.  You  lan  reacli  tln.|ra 

at  a  very  small  cost  through  an  advertiscnuiit  in  tlio 
ela.ssificd  section.  H\;i  of  the  advertisers  usuig  tins 
fe-tion  during  Iho  past  year  have  repealed.  The  section 
Is  read  and  brings  results. 

HELP     WANTED 

GOVER-VllENT  POSITIONS  ARK  DKSIRABLE, 

Prepaio  fur  Railway  Mail.  Post  Oflire.  Rural  Car- 
rier Customs -Internal  Revenue.  Deparunental.  Immi- 

gration and  other  branches  through  our  e.\i)ert,  fonncr 
Government  Examiner.  Write  for  free  booklet  giving 

lull  information  about  these  positioiisand  our  Money- 
Ha-k  Guarantee  Contract.  PATTERSON  CIVIL. 
^inmCE    .SCHOOI.,    Box    40  24,    Rochcsier,    N.    Y. 

HTNDKEns   GOVERNMENT   JOBS    OPEN   TO   MEN 
—women  $100n-$IGOo  vear.  Pleasant  work,  tonunon 

education  sumcient.  Write  immediately  for  free  list 
1  ".iiiona  now  open.  Franklin  Institute.  Kept.  G.!04, Itoehestcr,   N.   Y.   

WOMEN  TO  SEW.  GOODS  SENT  PREPAID  TO 

vour  door;  plain  sewing;  steady  work;  no  canvassliig. 
Send  stamped  envelope  for  prices  paid.  Universal  Co., Dept.  21,  Fhiladclnhia.  Pa.   

WANTED-5  BRIGHT.  CAPA1'.LE  LADIES  TO 

travel,  demonstrate  and  sell  dealers.  *2.j  00  to 
$.-.0.00  per  week.  Railroad  fare  paid.  VVnte  at 

once.      Goodrich    Drug    Co..    Dept,    59,    Omaha.    Nebr. 

RAILWAY  TRAFFIC  INSPECTORS;  $110.00  A 
month  to  start  and  e.'spenses;  Travel  if  desired;  Un; 

nmited  atlvancement.  No  age  "-"it-^  Three  months 

home  study.  Situation  arranged.  I^epare  for  per- 
manent position.  Write  for  booklet  CM26  Standard Business   Training    Institute.    Buffalo.    N .     i  ■   

W^DB  AWAKE  MAN  TO  T.VKB  CHARaE  OF  OU
R 

local  trade  $4  to  $5  a  day  steady.  No  experie
nce  re- 

QuTred  Pay  starts  at  once.  Write  totlay.  A
merican 

Products  Co  ,   964   American  Bldg.,   CincinnaU,   Ohio.
 

MOTION    PICTURE    BUSINESS 

$35.00  PltOirr  NIC.HTLV.  SM-\LL  CAPITAL 
stai't^  you.  Ni»  experience  nu-ded.  Our  machines  are iisetl  and  endorsetl  by  government  institutions.  Catalog 
free.  Atlas  .Moving  Picture  Conrpany,  438  Morton 
Bl.lg.,    Chicaeo. 

OF    INTEREST    TO    WOMEN 

WOMAN  S  \  AH  HI)  INKdI'.MATION.  SdMETHlNG 
new.  I'arti.-ulars  ^^itll  den-riptive  circular  tree.  Address 
H.    Wallliall,    Hat'L-rstown,    Md. 

  OLD    COINS   WANTED   

LOOK   AT  EVKUY  COIN  \0V   GET.      MANY  COINS 
wcjrlh  stveral  times  tlieii-  face  value  are  in  circulation. 
We  buy  and  pay  cash  prenuiums  for  thousands  of  coins 
and  bills,  some  as  late  as  lOlC.  Get  posted.  It  will 
pp.y  you.  Send  4c  for  our  Large  IHustrated  Coin  Cir- 

cular. Send  now.  Numismatic  Bank,  Dept,  75,  Fort Worth.    Texas.    ____^^^^^ 

  PATENTS   

P.\TENTS.  WRITE  FOIt  Fl'.ITE  ILMSTISATEO 
guide  book  "How  to  Obtain  a  Patent."  Send  M»'del 
or  sketch  for  opinion  of  patentable  nature  free.  Highest 
References.  Pr<»mpt  .Attention.  Reasonable  Temis, 
Victor  J,  Evans  &  Co.._703  Ninth,  Washington,_D.  C. 
IN'VENTOR.S— SEND  SKETCH  OF  YOUR  INTEN- 

tion  for  advice  regarding  patent  protection.  Twenty 
Years'  Experience.  Hand-book  on  Patents  sent  Free. 
Talbert  &  Talliert.  Patent  Lawyers.  4" 2 4  Talbert  Bldg., Washington,    D.    0. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

FIUVIS  DE\'EJvOPED  10c  A  ROLL,     GUARANTEED 
prints  3c  and  4c  each  returned  next  day.  Complete 
price  list  on  request.  Kodak  Film  Finishing  Co,,  112 
Merchants  Station,   St,  Louis. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MANUSCRIPTS  TYPEWRITTEN 

scFNMtios    M.\xrsrniPTs  t^-ptoi  ten  cents 
page"    Spelling     cnrrected        Seven     years      experience. 
Marjorie  Jones,   322  Monadnock  Block,  Chicago.   

Pick  Yours  Quick! 
LESS  THAN  MANUFAaiRER'S  PRICE 
Speak  quick— ior  these  rebuilt  Un- derwoods are  eenine  scarce.  U.S. 601  1 

bougtitlOO.OOOUndenroolS.  Genuine  V  is- iblo  Underwoods  at  bis  savins.  6  Year 
liuaranUe.  Try  it  10  Daya' Free.  Rent 
or  buy.  Write  quick  for  Offer  No.  53. 
TYPEWRITER  EMPORIUM 
3«-3S  W.  Laka  Straat,   CHICAGO  _^ 

DOYOU  LIKE  TO  DRAW? 
CARTOONISTS  ARE  WELL  PAID 
We  willnotKivc  vouany  crantl 

•  thit 

cli. 

ake  you  1  ich  in  a  week.     But  if 
you    are    anxious    to   develop    your 
talent  with  a  successful  cartoonist. 

o  vou  can  make  money,  send  a  C(ipy 
-  f  this  picture,  with  6e  in  atfimns  f t  r 
portfolio  of  cartoonsand  sample  lesson 
plat«,   and  let  tis  explain. 

Tha  W.  L.  Evans   School  ol  Cartooning 
850  Lcadar  Bide.,  Claveland,  O. 

TELL     THE     READERS     OF     PHOTOPLAY     WHAT 
you  have  of  interest  to  them.  You  can  reach  iliera 
at  a  very  small  cost  through  an  advenisement  in  the 
classified  section.  81%  of  the  advertisers  using  this 
section  during  the  past  year  have  repeated.  The  section 
is    read    and    brings    results. 

BOOKS 

HERE   IS    A.\    OPrORTLNlTY   TO    GET    HAKOLJ> 
MacGralh's  famous  book  "The  Adventures  of  Kathlyn" 
cnntaining  374  pages,  illustrations  made  from  actual 
photographs.  Regular  dollar  book  novr  only  thirty-five cents.  This  is  a  special  limited  offer.  Our  Supply  of 
these  bfi'iks  is  very  limited.  Order  your  copy  today. 
U.    Mesliin.    350    N.    (lark    St.,      Chicaso,    111. 

YCA/fS  TMC  SrANDfl/fO  TRmMm 
SCHOOL  mR  TH£ATR£  AlfTS 

AI^VTE^IWB  SCHOOI/ 

jdramaStc  arts POUR  SCHOOLS  IN  ONE.  PRACTICAL  STAGE  ' 
TRAJNINCTUt  SCHOOCS  STUDtr<TS  STOCK  ••; 

•TWfATRt  AffCRO  PUBUC  5TAGE  APPEARflNdS"' Write   for  caUloy  mentioning  study  desired  to 
A.  T.  IRWIN,  Secretary 

225  W.  S7th  St.  New  York 

for ONE DRAWING 

WE  PAY  SPOT  CASH 
pf^%Tf\  ITP  AMY  °^'^'^'  **''  tiroken  jcwelrj',  diamonds. 
V  H  Iv  1 1  I)  N  ™'  *  set  or  unset,  gems,  old  gold,  silver. 
^Jul  1  i/  pbtinum.     mcrcurj-,    talse   leeih.    magneto points,  precious  metal  ores,  or  nuggets,  bonds, 

coins,  stamps  or  anything  ol  value.  We  send  cash  (no checks^ 
by  return  mail  and  hold  your  goods  subject  to  your  approval 

of  our  price.     Dun  and  Bradstreet.  references. 
OHIO  SMELTING  &  REFINING  COMPANY 

204  Lennox  Buildingp  CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

PAID 

Illustrators  -  Cartoonists  —  i:im- 
mercial  Artists  make  bip  monty. 
Learn  now  at  home  in  spare  t'nie 
by  our  new  instruction  method. 
Uantlsome  booklet  free  explains 
evrrvttiinir.  Write  for  it  today. 
<;.'t  our  Special  Kr.e  Outfit  otter. 
WASHINGTON  SCHOOL  OF  ART,  Inc. 
I42S  H  SI. .  N.  I*. ,  IWASHINGTON.  0.  C. 

Ask  your  exhibitor  when  he  is 
going  to  show  the  Photoplay 
Magazine  Screen  Supplement 
—  Glimpses  of  the  Players 

in  Real  Life. 

THERE'S  ONLY  ONE 
WAY  TO  SECURE 
A    SATIN    SKIN 

APPLY  SATIN   SKIN   CREAM, 
THEN  SATIN  SKIN  POWDtR. 

R.rTbWRITEirRlES 
There  13  a  big  demand  for  short  stories,       ,i/^ 

photoplays  and   feature  articles.     Tou   caa   _-   "^ " 
learn    how  to  write  &t  home  in  spare  time.     ■' 
Jaek    London   Boid  so.      He  and  otUergreat 
writer''  have  endorfscd  our  home  stud^  course. 

Write  For  Free  Book  wrile- 
and  details  of  our  Liniil«d  IntroductCrJ  Oif«r. 
Hoosler  Instltut*.  S.  S.  Dapt.  153.Z,   ft.  Wayne. 



Photoplay  Magazine — Advertising  Section 

Does  Your  Hand 
Itch  for  a  Pencil? 
TK  your  Junditchc->  for  a  VHrnv^;!  you  may  haye  i 
^    you  llic  niaJkini:  of  »  ̂ cal  cari'Kiniii.    You  do  ̂ 
not  have  lo  b«  a  Kcnus.     If  you  have  a  liking  tor  ' 
drawing  and  develop  it  intel  lisently.  there  are  many  1 
opportunities  for  vl'U  in  thi:?  prontable  t^r\»tc^5ion. 

Throu(fh  the  Federal  Course  in  Applied  t^irt^ 

inir.  America's  ?i  krTe*te>t  cartvwni^ts  wiil  help 
^,  -,--^       a™   .,  ,  .V   r'-en  are  Clare  Bricus.  J.T. 

H.  and  Fonuine  Koi.     They 
<>  they  began  and  what  wf  re 

.  ._  icceis. 

**A  Ro*d  To  Bigger  Thing*"  Fre« 
This  interesting  book  contains  studio  pictures  of  the 

members  of  liie  Federal  SuS  and  describees  the  Federal 
Course  in  detail.     Write  now  for  your  tree  copy  to  : 

FinrRAL  5U:iiom  of  aiilikd  Caktihinint. 

MARK  YOUR 
CAMP  AND 

YIVCATIONCI 
WITH 

Cash's  Woven  Names Prrr^Dt  Joi^  Th«y  &r«  ne«t  and  darmbl«. 
M*d«  in  manr  stjle*  in  fa«t  color*  of 
IWd.  Bla«.  lilack.  SiTj.  Y«lio«  or  Gr-vn. 

YOUR  FULL 
u  s. 

*m*....t   MB 

SI.OO 
NAME   FOR  /  i2di«.!!!  2.00      zlzs 

•Sj »n;»iej  o/t*an  'uj  ftylft  *enr/re«. 
J.  *  J.  <  ASH.  Ltd. 

7  S.  C«M*tnirt  S«„  S«.M<M-»alli,  C*mt. 

.SO 

m 
REMEMBER- 
Every  advertisement  in  PHOTO- 

PLAY is  guaranteed,  not  only  by 

the  advertiser,  but  bj-  the  publisher. 

^X^len  you  write  to  advertisers  please 

mention  that  you  saw  the  advertise- 
ment in  PHOTOPLAY. 

"Here's  Where  We  Got  Our  Start" 
"Look,  Nell  —  this  coupon!  Remember  the  ni^ht  you 

urged  me  to  send  it  in  to  Scrauton  ?  Then  how  happy  we 
were  when  I  came  home  with  the  news  of  my  first  promotion? 
We  owe  it  all,  Nell,  my  place  as  Manager,  our  home,  our 

comforts  —  to  this  coupon." 
Thousands  upon  thousands  of  men  now  know  the  joy  of  happy,  prosperous 

homes  because  they  let  the  International  Correspondence  Schools  prepare  them  in 
their  spare  time  for  bigger  work.  You  will  find  them  in  city,  town  and  country 
— m  office,  factory,  shop,  store,  mine  and  mill,  on  farms  and  on  railroads.  1  hero 
are  clerks  who  became  Advertising  Managers,  Salesmen  and  Executives;  carpen- 

ters who  became  .Architects  and  Contractors;  mechanics  who  became  Engineers 
and  Electrical  Experts;  men  and  boys  who  rose  from  nothing  at  all  to  splendid 
responsible  positions. 

There  are  such  men  as  Jesse  G. 

\'incent,  who  advanced  from  tool- 
maker's  apprentice  to  Vice  President 
of  Engineering  of  the  Packard  Motor 
Car  Company.  Such  men  as  H.  E. 
Gardner,  who  won  through  I.  C.  S. 

spare  time  study  the  training  that 

equipped  him  to  build  the  great  Equi- 
table Building.  These  are  but  examples. 

They  have  proved  what  men  with 
ambition  can  do. 

Nearly  two  million  men  and  women 
in    the  last   28  years   have   advanced 
themselves     in     position     and     salary 

through  \.  C.  S.  help.     Over  100.(X)0 
are  studying  right  now.   You  can  join 
them   and   get  in  line  for  promotion. 

The    first    step  to   success  in   the 
L  C.  S.  way  is  to  choose  your  career 
from  this  list  and  mark  and  mail  this 
coupon  here  and  now.   

Tnternational"correspondence  schools BOX  6502,  SCRANTON.  PA. 
Bxplaln.  without  obiigMtlng  me.  how  I  cun  qualify  tor 
the  position,  ur  In  the  »ub)ecl.  be/ore  which  I  mark  X. 
tl.KirUKlL  IXUINKIIt 
KI.euU  Utbllatuttf  U;>. 
Electric  Wiring 
'rrlt-ffrsph    I'ngjneer 

Telcphon*   \N  ork 
■  EtIU.MllL  KMiMEEU 

■MkulMl  Ursfu»ti Muklat  8k*p  ITmUm 

Toolm>k«r 
Ck«  Enifin*  Operating 

CIVIL    tNGINKtR 
S«rT*rtiir   «od  MappUr 

■  IKE  IOUIa«>  .r  fM.ll 
RTlTIUniHT  rflGlniEU 
Marin*  Fnglneer 

nship    nradamao 
"architect 

C«otra*tor  aad  Bandar 
irrhllarlaral  UrafUaaa 

Concrete  huilder 
Structural  I-  nglnaer 
PLI  IIHI'<<il!1l>  KEtTIIia 

Sbeel  Metal  Worker ^.TaitUaOaaraMTCrBapt. 

Nune^   

Pr»»»n« 
OccupalluO:   

Sir*** ■ndMo.. 

_j!lall 

SALESMANSHIP 
n  ADVERTISING 
*J  Window  Trimmer 

QShow  Card  Writar 

^Sign  Painter 

Mailroad  Tratnmaa 

LLUSIRATING 
irtooning 

^BOOKKEEPER 

^  SUnorrapkar  aad  Trpbl 

Crrt.  Pub    Accountao* 

TRAFFIC  MANAGE* 

Railway  Accouolaol 
Commercial  La«r c;oou  ENOUSH 

Teacher faaiBa*  R^kaal  8ab)a«« 
Mathrmatica 
CIVIL   SKRVICE 

MRallwar   Mall  Clark nil  loMiinii  r  upigiTii* 

HAala  Rapalrlcir 
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nrra.
ak 

Hi
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NaTlcati 

iUKII  rlTI'IIF 
r*alU7  llalaUi 
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G IVEN 
Violi 
Ukuftit 

n,  Hawaiian  Guitir 
i SAFETY  HAIR  CUTTER 

Guitar,   Mandolin,    Cornet  or   Banjo 

...<«        l^-a  •   l.m.' 

A  CO*  D««4- is'^a  a'^« 

Chicage    III 

ACCOUNTANCY 
rh*  nt^f^ni  Paid  ;^crt»-ii>on  l.iuj'il  r^^fiKjvr  ■, 
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Wrestling  Book  FREE 
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"HELLO  HUCK! " 
Recall  that  Koliltn  day  when  you  first  _rea<) 

"Muck  Finn?"  How  your  mother  said,  "For 
KoodneBs'  sake,  stop  lauKhing  aloud  over  that 
book.  You  sound  bo  silly."  But  you  couldn't 
stop  lauxhinir.  Tixiay  when  you  read  "HuckK- 
herry  Finn"  you  will  not  lau^h  Bo  much.  You 
will  chuckle  often,  but  you  will  also  want  to 

we»'|>.  The  deep  humanity  of  it  —  the  pathos, 
that  you  never  saw  a.-*  a  boy  will  appeal  to  you 
now.  You  were  too  busy  lHUKhin«:  to  notice  the 

limpid  purity  of  the  master's  style. 

Mark  Twain 
Last  Chance  at  a  Lolv  Price 
Murk  T«nin  wiiiited  every  one  in  .\niericn  to  own 

II  net  of  hiK  Imokii.  So  one  of  the  lu8t  tiiinKs  he  UHked 
wiiM  thiit  we  nuike  o  set  nt  mi  low  n  iirice  thiit  every 
one  niiulit  own  it.  So  we  hiive  muilo  thin  set.  And 
up  to  now  %\e  have  bern  able  to  sell  it  at  this  low 
lirice.  UiKiim  cobt-s  uiiike  it  imp<»ssil)le  toeontiniio 
the  «ile  of  .Miirk  Twain  nt  ii  low  price.  New  edi- 

tions will  cost  very  iiiiich  more  than  this  Author's Niitional  Kdition.  Bnt  now  the  price  must  ko  up. 
Sou  must  act  lit  once.  If  you  want  a  set  at  n  popular 
price,  lio  not  delay.  This  edition  will  soon  be  with- 
■Iniwn.  anil  then  you  will  pay  consiilirably  more  for 
vour  Mark  Twain. 
The  last  of  the  edition  is  in  sicht.  There  will  never 

iiKuiii  lie  11  set  of  Mark  Twain  at  llic  jirosent  prici'. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Franklin  Sq..  N.  Y. 

Kft.  Jt'17 
CUT  OUT  THIS  COUPON  AND  MAIL  IT  TODAY 

I'hotx).  »-19 

IIAKI-KK  X   imOTIIKKS.  IS  Frnnkliu  Sciiiarc,  .\ew  York 

.'sfni)  me.  nil  chiirpc-rt  prcimicl.  a  pet  of  Mark  Twain'a  works  in twenty-five  volumen.  illustrated,  bound  in  liandsome  frreen  cloUi. 
BUunped  In  ifold.  and  trimmed  edites.  ItT  not  satisfactory,  1  will 
return  them  at  your  exijense.  Otherwise  I  will  send  you  $2  within 
D  days  and  92  a  month  for  15  months. 

A.I 

Aiitiras . 

OcfHpatu 

arn'25tolOOaW^ BECOME  A  PROFESSIONAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Big  opportunities  NOW. 
It  takes  only  a  short  time 

to  qualify  for  this  fascinat- 
ing profession.  Three 

months'  course  covers  all branches; 

Motion  Picture,  Commercial,  Portraiture 
ri.n.l.i..»l  inslniclion  :  iJint!(rn  e<iiiipni(  nt.      U.iv  or  evening 
classes  ;    e.isv  trrnis.       Call  or    write  tor  coiiiiJtte  citaloe. 

N.  Y.  INSTITUTE  of  PHOTOGRAPHY 
Dept.  37  1 4 1  >V.  36th  St.,  N.  Y.  City 

For  50  Cents 
You  can  obtain  the  next 

three  numbers  of  Photo- 
play Magazine,  deHvered 

to  you  by  the  postman 
anywhere  in  the  U.  S. 

(Canada  65c.)  This  spe- 
cial offer  is  made  as  a  trial 

subscription.  Also  it  ■will 
avoid  theoldstory  of  "Sold 
Out,"  if  you  happen  to 
be  a  little  late  at  the  ne'ws- 
stand. 

Send  postal  order  to  Dept.   1 7H. 

PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE 
350  N.   Clark   Street  CHICAGO 

Subscription    Rates 
Yrnr.  $2.00  Six  Months.  $1.00 

I   Copy.  $0.20       Three  Months.  $0.50 

Canada,  $2.50  a  Year 

.ForeiKH  Countries,  $3.00  a  Year 

Studio 
Directory 

For  the  convenience  of  our  readers  who 

may  desire  the  addresses  of  film  compa- 
nies we  give  the  principal  active  ones  be- 

low. The  first  is  the  business  office;  (s) 
indicates  a  studio ;  in  some  cases  both  are 
at  one  address. 

AJIEKICAN  FILM  MFG.  CO..  6227  Broadway, 
Chicago;   Santa  Barbara,    Cal,    (s). 

AUTCHAFT  pictures  CORP.,  485  Firth  Avenue, 
New  York  City;  516  \V.  n4th  St..  New  York 
City  (s) ;  Fort  Leo.  N.  J.  (s) ;  Hollywood, 
Cal.    (s). 

BLACliTOX  PRODUCTIONS,  INC.,  25  W.  45tli 
St.,  New  York  City  (s) ;  423  Classoii  Are.. 
ISnioklyn,    N.    Y. 

ROBF.RT  BRUNTON  STUDIOS.  53  0  0  Melrose 
.\ve.,   I>is   Angeles,    Cal. 

CHLVItLES  CHAPLI.X  STUDIOS.  I,a  Brea  aiid  De 
J.ongiire  Aves.,   Hollywood,   Calif. 

CHItlsTIK  FILM  COH!'.,  Sunset  Blvd.  and  Gower 
St.,   Los  Angeles,   Cal. 

FAIIU!.\NKS  PIiTI'RES  CORP.,  0284  Selma  Ave., 
Hollywood,   Calif. 

FAMOUS  PLAYKBS  FILM  CO..  485  Fifth  Ave., 

New  Y'ork  City;  128  W.  56th  St.,  New  York City.  (s). 

F0.\  FILM  CORP.,  130  W.  46lh  St.,  Neiv  York 
City;  1401  Western  Ave.,  Los  Angeles  (s)  ; 
Fort  Lee,  N.  J.    (s). 

Tin;  FROIOIAN  AMUSEMENT  CORP..  William 

L.  Slu-rrill,  president  and  general  manager,  310 
Times  Building,  New  York  City. 

GOI.DWYN  FILM  CORP..  40!)  Fifth  Avenue.  New 

York  City;  ̂ ^llvc^  City,  Cal.- 

THOMAS  INCE  .«TUDIO,  Culver  Cily,  Cal. 

LA.-^KY-  FEATURE  PLAY  CO..  485  Fifth  Ave.. 
New  York  City;  6284  Selraa  Ave..  Hollywood. 
Cal.   (s). 

METRO  PICTURES  CORP.,  1476  Broadway,  New 

York  City;  3  W.  61st  St.,  New  York  City  (9): 
1025   Lillian  Way.  Los  Angeles.  Cal. 

EXIIIBITORSMUTUAL     DIsTlilBUTINO     CORP., 
1000  Broadway.  New  York  City. 

PATHE  IvXCHANGE,  IND.,  23  W.  45lh  St..  New 

York  City;  ASTRA  FILM  CORP.,  Glcndale,  Cal. 
(s)  ;  ROLIN  I'ILM  CO.,  605  CaliforJiia  Bkig.. 
l,os  Angeles,  Cal.  (s)  :  PARALTA  STUDIO. 

5300  Melrose  Ave.,  Los  Angeles,  Cal.   (s) . 

HOTIIACKER  FILM  MFG.  CO..  1339  Dlversey 
Parkway,  ClUeago,  111.  (s). 

SELECT  PICTURES  CORP.,  7  29  SevenUi  Ave.. 
New  York  City   (s) ;  Hollywood,  Cal. 

SELIG  POLYSCOI'K  CO.,  Western  and  Irving  Park 
Blvd.,  Chicago  (s) ;  Edendale,  Cal. 

SICLZNICK  PICTl'RES  CORPORATION  (s),  807 
i;ast   175th  St.,  New  York  City. 

I-NIVERS.\I.  FILM  MFG.  CO.,  1600  Broadway, 
New  Y'ork  City;  Universal  Oty,  Cal.;  CoytesTille, 
N.  J.    (8). 

VITAGKAPH  COMPANT  OF  AMERICA,  E.  15th 

SI.  and  Locust  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  N.  Y. ;  Holly- 
wood,   Cal.    (9). 

WHARTON,    INC.,    ItUara,    N.    Y.    (s). 

WORLD  FLLM  CORP.,  130  W.  46th  St..  New 
York  City;  Fort  Ix«e,  N.  J.   (»). 

Dr.EsenWeirt 

itrMrMricmzmziBritiiMCUizMizM 

'Craining  jor  /Authorship HoWloWrlte,  WhaHo  Write, 
and  where  to  sell. 

Cull iVole  yowv  mint!.  DcVelop 

you\W\Q\avy  gifts. Masiei'  the 
or\  of  self^eSpression.  Make 
your  spare  iime  profitable. 
Turn  your  i<leas  into  dollars. 

Courses  in  Short-Story  Writ- 
ing, Versification,  Journalism, 

Play  Writing,  Photoplay 

Writing,  etc.,  taught  person- 
ally by  Dr.  J.  Berg  Esenwein, 

for  many  years  editor  of  Lippincotfs  Magazine,  and 
a  staff  of  literary  experts.  Constructive  criticism. 
Frank,    honest,    helpful   advice.       Real  teaching. 

One  pupit  has  received  over  $5,000  for  stories  and 

arltcles  written  mostly  in  spare  time — "play  work,"  he 
calls  it.  Another  pupil  received  ovtr  $1,000  before 

completing  her  first  course.  Another,  a  busy  wife 
and  mother,  is  averaging  over  $75  a.  week  from 

photoplay  writing  alone. 
There  is  no  other  institution  or  agency  doing  so  much 

for  v-'riters.  young  or  old.  The  universities  recognize 
this,  for  over  one  hundred  members  of  the  English 
faculties  of  higher  institutions  are  studying  in  our 
Literary  Department.  The  editors  recognize  it.  for 
they  are  constantly  recommending  our  courses. 

^e  publish  The  Writer's  Library.  We  also  publish  Tht 
Writer's  Monthly,  espi-cially  valuable  for  its  full  repons  of 
the   literary  marliei.     Besides   our  leaching  service,  we  offer  a 

150-page  illustrated 'catalogue  free Fltat*  addr,,, 

Xxie  Home  Correspondence  Scliool  ̂ ^^^ 

Dept.  95 >   Springfield,  Mass. 

ni=l«=li=m=M=lt=Mi=lt=Mc:MJ=lt= 

Copy  this  Sketch 
and  let  me  see  what  you  can 
do  with  it.  Many  newspaper 

artists  earning  $3'J.OO  to $12S.00or  more  perweekwere 

trained  by  my  course  ot  per- 
sonal individual  lessons  by 

mail.  PICTURE  CHARTS 
make  original  drawing  ea^y 
to  Ijarn.  Send  sketch  of 

Uncle  Sam  with  6c  in  stamps k>^~" for  sample  Picture  Chart,  list  ̂ -*>^ 

of    successful     students,     ex-  '* amples  of  their  work  and  evidence  of   what  YOU 
can  accomplish.     Please  state  your  age, 

^Ae  Laridon  School 
of   CARTOONING   and    ILLUSTRATING 
1207  Schofield  Bldg.  Cleveland.  Ohio 

30  DAYS  FREE  TRIAL 
and    freight  prepaid    on    any '*RANGER"     bicycle.      Write     at 

once  for  our  hig  catalog  and  special 
'ers.    Select  from  44  styles,  colors  and 

sTzes  in  the  "RANGER"  line. EASY     PAYMENTS     if   desired,   at  a 
mall  advance  over  our  Special   Fac* 
lory-to-Rider  cash  prices. 
You  cannot  afford  to  buy  withotJt 
getting  our  latest  propositions  and 
Factory-to-Rider  prices. 
Boys,  be  a  ''Rider  Aeent"  and make    big  money    taking    orders 
for  bicycles  and  supplies.    Get  our 
liberal  term»  on  a  sample  to  intro- 

duce the  new  "RANGER**. Tires,    equipment,    sundries    and 
everything  in  the  bicycle  line   at 
half  usual  prices.  Write  today. 

Electric 

Lighted 
Motorbike 

llCHn  CYCLE  COMPANY in  CHU  Dept.  P40,  Chicago 

'   "POPUl.ARITY  FOLLOWS 

UKULELE. 
If  you  play  quaint,  dreamy  Hawaiian 
music  or  latest  son^aon  the  Ukulfle 
you  will  be  wanted  everywhere.  Wo 
teach  by  mail  20  simple  lessons 

five  you  free  a  (genuine  Hawai ■an  Ukulele, music,  everythim 
—no  extras.     Ask  us  to  sent 
the  sUiry  of  Hnw.-»iian  music.    ̂  Ynii  will  |,.ve  it.  Nooblitratioa    > 

__,       -ahsolut.-ly  free.   -^  I 

"^^^JwiThe  Hawaiian  Institute  of  Music —^^ '  ̂^*2x.  ̂ pQg  Broadway.  Suite  3H.  Kew  York  %?^ 

Learn   Piano 
This  Interesting  Free  Book 
shows  how  you  can  becom*-  a  skilled 
plavtT  of  pianoororKan  at  quarter  U6ual 
ciist.  It  shows  why  c.no  lesson  with  an 
•xp«rt  is  Worth  a  dozen  otlier  lessons. 
Dr.  Ouinn's  famous  Written  Method 
includes  all  of  the  many  important  mod- 

ern improvemt'nta  in  trachintf  music. 
9  right  to  your  home  the  jrreat  advantages  of  conservatory 
.  t'or  the  beirinner  or  experienced  players.  Endorsed  by  great 
9.  Successful  prnduatea  everywhere.  Scientific,  yet  easy  to 
stand.     Fuly   IlliistrBted.     All   music   free.     Diploma   granted. 

Writk  Tooay  kor  h^KE  Book 
I  ron<(er%atorv.  Studio  I'll.  Sorlal  Inlun  Itldp,.  Ilusluu,  Maef. 
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f 
Reduced  to  35c 

>E^D  FOK  n   TDDAY! 

Hints  on 

Photoplay 
Writing 

All  that  can  be  Taught 
on  Photoplay  Writing 

SEND  FOR  IT  TOD  A  Y 

Price,  35  Cents  Postpaid 

Photoplay  Publishing  Co. 
Orpntacsi  leH 

350  North  Clark  St^  CHICAGO.  ILL. 

C  Capt.  Le!>he  T.  Peacocke's 
remarkably  popular  book 

on  the  craftsmanship  of 

scenario  writing.  It  is  a 

complete  and  authoritative 
treatise  on  this  new  and 

lucrative  art.  This  book 

teaches  everything  that  can 

be  taught  on  the  subject. 

C  Written  by  a  master  crafts- 

man of  many  years' experience 
iu  studios.  It  contains  chapters 

on  construction,  form,  titles, 

captions,  detailing  of  action: 
aUo  a  model  scenario  from  a 

library  of  scripts  which  have 

seen  successful  production. 

C  This  book  >sill  beof especial 

value  to  all  who  contemplate 

scenario  writing,  and  who  do 

not  know  scenario  form.  In 

other  words,  it  will  be  invalu- 

able to  the  man  or  woman  wlio 

has  a  good  stor)'.  but  >%  ho  does 
not  knowhowtoput  it  together. 

lui-L.Ai    .»IA(.AZIXE — ADVERTISING    SEfniON  if 

WHAT  IS  NERVE  FORCE? 
N ERVE   Force  b  an  energy  created  by     ness;  headache;  backache;  neurilb;  rheuma- the   nirvous  system.     What   it   is,   we      tisni,  and  olhcr  pains. do  not  know,  just  as  \vc  do  not  know 
what  electricity  is. 

We  know  this  of  nerve  force:  It  b  the 
dominant  power  of  our  existence.  It  gov- 

erns our  whole  life.  //  is  life;  for,  if  we 
knew  what  nerve  force  were,  we  should 
know  the  secret  of  life. 

N'er\c  force  is  the  h.isic  force  of  the  body and  mind.  The  power  of  every  muscle, 
ever>-  organ;  in  fact,  every  cell  L«  novernt-d and  receives  its  initial  impulse  Ihrouiih  the 
nerves.  Our  vitality,  strenpth  and  endur- 

ance are  directly  governed  by  the  decree  of our  ner\e  force. 

TnikD  Stack:  Serious  mental  disturbances; 
fear,  undue  worry;  melancholia ;  dangerous 
organic  dbturbances;  suiiidal  tendencies,  and in  extreme  cases,  insanity. 

It  is  evident  that  ner^■e  depletion  leads  to 
a  long  train  ol  evils  that  torture  the  mind 
and  body.  It  is  no  wonder  neurasthenics 
(nerve  bankrupts)  become  melancholy  and do  not  care  to  live. 

If  only  a  few  of  the  symptoms  mentioned 
apply  to  you,  es|H'cially  those  imlicating mental  in.stability,  you  mav  Ik-  sure  your 
nerves  are  at  fault— that  you  have  exhausted 
your  Nerve  Force. 

If  an    elephant    had   the   same   degree   of         N^rve  Force  is  the  most   precious  gift   of 
nerve  force  as  a  flea,  or  an  ant,  he  could  jump  Nature.     It   means  everything— your  happi- 
over  mountains  and  push  down  skyscrapers,  m***-  your  health,  your  success  in  life.     Vou 
If  an  ordinary  man  had  the  same  degree  of  should  know  all  there  is  to  learn  about  your 
nerve  force  as  a  cat,  he  could  break  all  ath-  nerves;  how  to  relax,  calm  and  soothe  your 
letic  records  without  h;ilf  tryinc.    This  is  an  neves,  so  that  after  a  severe  nerve  strain' you example  of  Muscular  .Nerve  Force.  "n  rebuild  your  lost  Nerve  Force,  and  keep 

Mental  Xer^•e  Force  is  indicated  by  force  ̂ ""'"''^  physically  and  menially  fit. 
of    character,     personal     magnetism,     moral  _  Paul    von    Boeckmann,    the    noted    Nerve courage  and  mental  power. 

Organic    Nerve    Force    means    health    and long  life. 

It  is  a  well  balanced  combination  of  Phy- 
sical, Mental  and  Organic  Nerve  Force  that 

has  made  Thomas  Edison.  General  Pershing 
and    Charles   Schwab   and    other   great    men 

Cullurist,  who  for  25  years  has  been  the 
leading  authority  in  .America  on  Breathing, 
Ncr\-e  Culture  and  Psycho-physics,  has  writ- ten a  remarkable  book  (90  pages)  on  the 
Nerves,  which  leaches  how  to  soothe,  calm 
and  care  for  the  nerves.  The  cost  of  the 
book    is    only    25    cents    (coin    or    stamps). 

In  our  nerves,  therefore,  lies  our  greatest  ̂ °°^  today.     It  will  be  a  revelation  to  you 
strength:  and  there,  also,  our  greatest  weak-  ̂ nd  will  teach  you  important  facts  that  will 
ncs5— for  when  our  nerve  force  becomes  de-  ̂ '^'^  y°"  greater   Physical,   Mental  and  Or- 
pleted.    through    worry,    disease,    overwork,  sanic  Nerve  Force.    If  you  do  not  agree  that 
abu.se,   every   muscle  loses   its   strength   and  *'''*   ̂ °°^   teaches   you   the   most   important endurance:  every  organ  becomes  partly 
paralyzed  and  the  mind  becomes  befogged. 

The  noted  British  authority  on  the  nerves, 
.Alfred  T.  Schofield,  says:  "It  is  my  belief 
that  the  greatest  single  factor  in  the  mainte- 

nance of  health  is  that  the  nerves  should  be 

in  order." Unfortunately,  few  people  know  that  they 
waste  their  nerx-e  force,  or  will  admit  that 
it  has  been  more  or  less  exhausted      So  long 

lesson  on  Health  and  Mental  Efficiency  you 
have  ever  read,  your  money  will  be  refunded 
by  return  mail,  plus  the  outlay  of  postage 
you  may  have  incurred. 

The  author  of  Nerve  Force  has  advertised 
his  various  books  on  Health  and  .Ner\e  Cul- 

ture in  the  standard  magazines  of  America 
during  the  last  twenty  years,  which  is  ample 
evidence  of  his  responsibility  and  integrity. 
The  following  are  extracts  from  letters  writ- 

as  their  hands  and  knees  do  not  tremble,  they     ̂ ^"   ̂ ^  grateful   people   who   have  read  the 
cling  to  the  belief  that  their  nerves  arc  .'trong     ̂ °°^- 
and  sound,  which  is  a  dangerous  assumption. 
How  often  do  we  hear  of  people  running 

from  doctor  to  doctor,  seeking  relief  from 

a  mysterious  "something-the-matter"'  with them,  though  repeated  examinations  fail  to 
indicate  that  any  particular  organ  is  weak 
or  diseased. 

It  Ls  "nerves"  or  "you  are  run  down,"  the 
doctor  tells  the  victim.  Then  a  "tonic" 
is  prescribed,  which  temporarily  gives  the 
ner\es  a  swift  kick,  and  speeds  them  up.  just 
3s  a  fagged-out  horse  may  be  made  to  speed 
up  by  towing  him  behind  an  automobile. 

The  symptoms  of  nerve  exhaustion  vary 
according  to  individual  characteristics,  but 
the  development  b  usually  as  follows: 

First  Stage:  Lack  of  energy  and  endur- 

ance; that  "tired  feeling"  especially  in  the back  and  knees. 

Second  Stage:  Ncrvoosncss;  sleeplessness; 
irritability;  decline  in  f*x  force;  lo»  of  hair; 
r   r  '  :     inlir-tion;    sour  Stomach;   gas   in 
1     .'.   ;   :    r,  r   •i;iation;    irregular  heart;   poor 

•■    '  '  ntal    f nclurancc  ;    diz/i- 

"I  have  gained  12  pounds  since  reading 
your  book,  and  I  feel  so  energetic.  I  had 
about  given  up  hope  of  ever  finding  the 

cause  of  my  low  weight." 
"Your  book  did  more  for  me  for  indiges- 

tion than  two  courses  in   dieting." 
"My  heart  b  now  regular  again  and  my 

nerves  are  fine.  I  thought  I  had  heart  trou- 
ble, but  it  was  simi)ly  a  <ase  of  abused 

nerves.  I  have  re-read  your  book  at  least 

ten  times." "The  advice  given  m  your  book  on  relaxa- 
tion and  calming  my  nerves  has  cleared  my 

brain.     Before  I  was  half  diz/y  all  the  time." 

A  physician  says:  "Your  lM)ok  shows  you 
have  a  scientific  and  profounrl  knowledge  of 
the  nerves  and  nervous  people.  I  am  recom- 

mending your  book  to  my  patients." 
A  prominent  lawyer  in  Ansonla,  Conn., 

says:  "Your  book  saved  me  from  a  nervous 
collapse  such  as  I  had  three  years  ago.  I 
now  sleep  soundly  and  am  gainmg  weight.  I 

ran  again  do  a  real  (L«y\  work." ..,,^    ..ii/rr..!!  .%     Mi<:47IS» 



(H^HE  Publishers  of  this 
-*-  magazine  announce  that 

early  autumn  will  see  {he  new 

English  Edition 

.  of 

PHOTOPLAY 
First  Printing,  50,000  Copies 

(^T^HE  English  Edition  of  Photoplay  will 
'*•  parallel,  in  its  particular  field,  its 

sister  periodical  in  The  United  States. 
That  is  to  say,  it  will  he  a  unique  and 
extraordinary  advertising  medium,  and 
a  household  ̂ uide  and  necessity  for  every 
lover  of  the  Cinema  in  The  British  Isles. 
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Every  aJvortiscment  to  PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 
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Chart  of 
JUarine/Io  Sei'cn  Creams 

Lttluct  Cream  foe  drvuing  ihc  skin. 
It  orAitt  roorv  tKorousHly  th*n  io4p  And 
waia  sod  witKoul  iniutioa,  60c. 

TiiMU*  Cream  for  *  rough,  dry  ilon.  Il 
buijdi  up  the  skin  and  givn  it  t)vr  extra  nour- 
a^uaest  wtiKh  it  nnds.  60c  and  $1.20. 

Attringent  Cream  for  an  oily  tkin. 
Ii  rrurains  thr  too  abundant  sccreboll  o^  otl, 
60c  and  $1.20. 

V^'hitening  Cream  foe  a  sallow  sldn. 
Gi««  yoci  skin  that  "pink  aitd  white" raaelcai  quality.  60c  and  $1.20. 

Acixe  Cr»am  for  Uonisha  and  black- 
hradi.  Tla>  Hinglirable  cooditioa  may  be 
cnrrcotne  in  a  short  while  if  you  are  faithful 
10  the  use  a<  this  aeam.  60c  and  $1.20. 

Motor  Cream  for  skin  protection. 
NnihcT  wind  nor  weather  can  nann  your 
I  km  if  you  fortify  it  with  .Motor  Cream  first. 
60c  and  $1.20. 

Fourtdation  Cream  before  lains 

r<'^'dcr.  It  makes  the  powder  bo  on  so 
much  Bore  aBoothly  and  suy  loogrr.  7Sc. 

mm 

our^ 

^v' 

iMay  hecome several  shades 
darker  in  a  day 

Whitening  Cream  is  ihe  special  one      tX 

o(  the  "seven"  to  restore  its  lairncs*. 

.All  skins  have  a  le-idency  to  become  darker  every  year.  .Many 
tender  >kins,  after  expoauie  to  the  sun  and  air.  actually  become 
several  shadef  darker  in  one  day.  This  condition,  when  not  cor- 

■ected.  leads  to  a  permanent  loss  o<  complexion  beauty.  ̂   our  skii. 
can  grow  sallow,  faded  and  dingy  before  you  realize  what  is  hap 

pening.  Correct  this  condition  in  time.  But  don't  use  harsh 
bleachr  1;  preparations  that  ruin  the  qua'!  y  of  your  skin.  L'se  the 
cream  that  has  been  especially  prepared  (or  the  sallow  skin. 

AX'hitenins  Cream  one  ck  the  even  Mannello  Creams-  is  so 
compounded  that  11  penetrates  to  the  deeper  laven  of  the  skin  in 
which  the  coloring  matter  is  located  and  there  gently  and  effectively 
does  its  work  of  removing  sallowneis  and  rnlocing  the  roay  glow  of 
vouth  to  the  complexion.  Over  two  million  women  have  benefited 

from  M'hiiening  Cream  and  endorsed  it  as  the  best  preparation  to make  the  skin  Jrlicately  fair  and  fresh  looking. 

The  best  way   to  use  Whitening  Cream 
After  carefully  cleannna  vour  face  and  neck  each  night  with 

Ijctluce  Cream,  rub  in  the  \fc'lutenina  Cream  until  every  Ui  ha« 
been  absorbed  into  the  deeiier  lavers  of  your  skin.  In  the  daytime 
it  is  well  to  protect  yo  t  skin  with  Marinello  Powder,  fiisl  ruhlinu 

in  a  bttle  Foundation  Cream  to  make  the  powder  "stay  on  '  iong'-i 
and  to  double  its  va'uc  as  a  protecting  agent.  Within  a  few  days 
from  the  lime  vou  begin  this  treatment  you  will  notice  a'tnarked 
iniprovem<nl  in  your  skin  ii  vnll  be  several  shades  lighter,  fresher, 
fairer,  joveliei.  To  use  three  creams  in  the  ngfu  way  is  no  mw 
expensive  than  to  use  one  cream  for  three  purpoaes,  aitd  oh  I  how 
much  more  pleasing  is  the  icsull  ! 

Why  there  are  seven  Marinello  Creams 
The  idea  behind  ihe  seven  Marinello  Creams  is  the  very  senuUe 

one  of  specializabon — one  cream  for  one  purpose.  For  instance,  in 
the  case  cJ  dry  ikin  and  oily  skin,  .Marinello  >kin  speoalisH  discov- 

ered that  the  cr  am  wKich  gave  beauty  to  one  was  ruinous  to 
the  other.  Therefore  ihey  (irtfected  a  diHeroil  cream  not  only  for 
each  of  these  cond.tions.  but  also  for  every  other  kind  of  skin,  as 
well.  No\>-.  if  your  skin  is  too  oily,  if  i I  is  too  dry.  if  it  u  disfigurrd 
with  blackheads,  if  it  is  sallow,  you  can  get  a  .Marinello  Oeam  that 
will  overcome  its  defecu  and  redore  its  charm  and  loveliness. 

To  gel  an  idea  of  how  beautiful  your  skin  can  I*  with  the  right 

treatment,  send  fifteen  cenu  lor  the  Tr;.vrle«'s  Trial  Package.  1  hu 
ilKludes  miniature  packages  of  the  cream  you  select  ft'«n  tfse  clurt, 

Nardy's    Face    Powder,    Nardy's  Toilet    Neater.    
f^ouge  \'anitab.  Rose  Leaf  Jelly  mnd  IxKjk-  y let  on  care  of  your  skin. 

MARINELLO  COMPANY 
Dept.  P-4,  Mailers  BIdg. 

Chicago 

^ttictO^om 

CWaVn 

CAifltnrCrvam 

ntsfucGwifn 

Cr^am 

Cy4  "Beauty  Aid 
jor^x>erij  jyeed 

OkmCnam 

wnxa  to  adsertisen  (leas*  mrr^UAi  ril'-Toi'I-AV    MAOA7.I.VK 
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Colorful  loveliness  —  satiny  smoothness! 
You,  too,  can  have  a  clear,  soft  skin 

A  SKIN  fine,  soft,  beautiful !  Do 

you  know  that  the  smoothness  of 
your  skin  is  dependent  upon  the 

oil  that  is  constantly  being  produced  by 

its  glands? 

If  the  glands  produce  too  much  oil, 
your  skin  becomes  oily  and  shiny.  It 
loses  that  soft,  clear  look.  If  you  are 
bothered  by  this  particular  skin  trouble, 
use  the  following  treatment  as  frequently 
as  is  necessary. 

To  correct  an  oily  skin  and  shiny  nose 

With  warm  water  work  up  a  heavy  latherof 

Woodbury's  Facial  Soap  in  your  hands.  Apply 

it  to  your  face  and  rub  it  into  the  pores 

thoroughly — always  with  an  upward  and  out- 
ward motion.  Rinse  with  warm  water,  then 

with  cold — the  colder  the  better.  If  possible, 

rub  your  face  for  thirty  seconds  wifh  a  piece of  ice. 

This  treatment  will  make  your  skin  firmer 
and  drier  the  very  first  time  you  try  it.  Use  it 
as  often  as  your  skin  requires.  Before  long  you 
will  see  a  marked  improvement. 

Get  a  cake  today  and  begin  tonight  the  treat- 

ment your  skin  needs.  You  will  find  Wood- 

bury's on  sale  at  any  drug  store  or  toilet  goods 
counter  in  the  United  States  or  Canada.  A 

25  cent  cake  will  last  a  month  or  six  weeks. 

Sample  cake  of  soap,  iooklet  of  famous  treatments^ 

samples  of  W oodbury' s  Facial  Powder,  Facial  Cream 
and  Cold  Cream  sent  to  you  for   75  cents 

For  6c  we  will  send  you  a 

trial  size  cake  ( enough  for  a 
weelc  or  ten  dayj  of  any  Wood- 

bury facial  treatment)  together 
with  the  booklet  of  treatments, 

"A  Skin  You  Love  to  Touch." 
Or  for  1 5c  we  will  send  you 
the  treatment  booklet  and  sam- 

ples of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap, 

See  tkt  booklet  for  the  tf>ecial  treat- 
tncrt  to  kefp  your  ikin  fir.e  in  texture 

Facial    Powder,   Facial    Cream 
and  Cold  Cream. 

Address  The  Andrew  Jergens 

Co.,  508  Spring  Grove  Avenue, 
Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

If  )'oa  live  in  Canada,  ad- 
dreu  The  ̂ njreiv  Jcrgem  Co., 

Limited,  eoS  Sherbrtoke  Street, 
Perth,  Ontario, 

=Vi 

Around  each  cake, 
the  booklet  of 

famous  skin  treatments 

In  the  booklet,  "A  Skin  You  Love 
to  Touch,"  which  is  wrapped  around 
every  cake  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap, 
you  will  find  scientific  advice  on  the  skin 
nnd  scalp,  as  well  as  complete  treatments 
for  the  commoner  skin  troubles. 

TABLE  OF  CONTENTS 

Conspicuous Nose  Pores 

Blackheads 
Skin  Blemishei 

Oily  Skin  and 
Shiny   Nose 

Tender  Skin 

Sluggish  Skin 
Pale,  Sallow 

Skin 
Coarsened    Skii 

etc. 

:{P 

Bnrr  adrertliiement  in  PHOT0PI.AT  MACAZOsT;  Is  guaranteed. 



AOJtO  Cb*i.«>    J 

f  J  7"  OL'LD  it  be  impertinent  to  say  that  Mollie  King's  exceptional  support VV  helped  her  to  her  present  position  in  the  great  American  Drama?  After 

a  successful  season  in  "Good  Morning,  Judge!"  she  is  returning  to  the  screen. 



ICFTARD  BARTHELMESS'  success  in  celluloid  may  he  partly  attributed 

^  ̂   to  that  uplifted  expression  with  which  he  seems  to  say:  "Girls,  you  may 

write  me  fwn  letters,  but  remember,  if  you  wish  a  reply,  always  to  enclose  stamps!' 

R 



rllE  quaint  charm  of  curls  and  crinolines  is  Mar;/  I'irkford's.     Sht    might 
have  stepped  out  of  an  old  fntme  in  a  colonial  drnuimj-room  to  ffnu  r  these 

pages.     We  know  htr  of  late  as  tht  mischievous  Judy  in  "  Uad^ly  Long  Legs." 



TyACK  in  the  Essanay  days  they  called  him  *'Wash,"  and  he  used  to  provoke 
x)  all  the  girls  because  he  was  F.  X.  B.'s  screen  nemesis.  Bryant  Washburn 
reformed — and  is  now  playing  "A  Very  Good  Young  Man."     (Lasky.) 



A:!>i.1  C  tj^y   J.^b 

A  LMA  RrBEXS,  that  dusk  jewel  who  formerly  shone  for  Trianqlr,  and  Ei- 

/\  hihitors'  Mutual,  has  gone  to  I'athr,  vhrre  she  will  carry  out  hfr  own  dra- 
matic ideas.    A  story  by  Daniel  Carson  Goodman  is  her  first — " llnijar  Uevelly." 



AlliT<1  rhencr  Johnwon 

rjlIIE  favorite  theatrical  predictim  nght  now  rs  that  ̂ ^«f  «/^^f,fj"i:^'^,  f/" 

/  he  he  queen  ingenue  of  the  commg  season  At  present 
 m  39  East  a 

prosperous  comedy.    Remember  her,  with  ̂ ter  Fmre,  m  "Sporting  Life    f 



V 
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/ 
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T^\  ELYS  GOSXELL  waji  the  sun-ioppcd  grnsatian  of  last  neason,  in  "  f'p  in 
L^  Mabel's  Ro(/m,"  the  f risque  farce  uhich  exploits  Ilazd  Dnun  and  Enid Markey.     We  will  gee  Miss  Gosnell  soon  as  a  James  Montgomery  Flagg  heroine. 



r\0B0TEY'8  latest  is  "I'll  Get  Him  Yet!"  Gish  the  second,  a  juvenile 

j_^  evatanguarj  of  the  screen,  has  been  disturhing  things  generally  since 

"Hearts  of  the  World"— including  her  mother's  flower  garden.    NOT  married. 
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lonely. 

The  Lonely  Girl 
RHAPS  the  war  sent  her  tc  the  city  as  a  worl^er.  Perhaps  it  was  the 
Big  Advauure.  which  ma\es  geniuses  and  breaks  the  wea\  on  the  same 
wheel.     Perhaps  she  has  always  beai  in  hut  not  of  the  city— and  still  is 

At  any  rate,  she  doesn't  mind  it  so  much  between  breakfast  and  dinner,  for 
she's  striving  with  the  rest  of  her  \ind  for  a  living,  or  a  little  more  than  a  living But  after  the  dayending  meal— what?  If  she  isn't  a  hibernating  animal  she 
doesn't  wish  to  sleep  the  clock  around  every  night.  She  can't  always  go  to  church. 
She  can't  always  be  reading.  She  hasn't  the  money  for  expensive  drama,  ̂ either can  she  pile  a  cargo  of  overstudy  on  a  deep  freighting  of  daily  labor. 

Of  course,  pleasant  evenings  she  might  go  out  in  the  streets,  but— 
Boys  can  fnd  so  many  things  to  do  outdoors,  at  night,  that  girls  cant  do. 

It  is  one  of  the  vulgarities  of  our  day— and  many  other  days— that  the  evenmg 
girl  ivho  strolls  alone  is  the  legitimate  subject  for  indignity  that  would  not  dare 
proffer  itself  m  the  fair  light  of  the  sun. 

It  may  be  idle  to  speculate  on  the  number  of  girls  that  blessed  refuge,  the 
photoplay,  has  saved  from  actual  harm.  It  is  not  speculation  that  it  has  saved 
hundreds  of  thousands  from  the  mental  weariness  that  breeds  defeat.  It  has 
opened  windows  into  fresher  airs.  It  has  rekindled  the  lamp  of  inspiration  in  the 
darkness  of  solitude.  Through  its  window  has  flashed  the  rosy  dawn  of  many  a new  inspiration. 

Think  of  the  lonely  girl  when  next  you  hear  that  the  "Sunday  movie"  is 
unrighteous  and  unlawful. 

V 



EDITOR'S  Note:  The  distant  rumble  of  the  great  guns  of 
1920  is  in  the  air.  The  most  momentous  public  issues  in 

America  since  the  Civil  War  face  us— and  the  most  moment- 
ous public  issues  since  the  fall  of  the  Caesars  face  the  rest  of 

the  world.  Destiny  seems  to  have  so  ordered  it  that  the 
screen,  the  most  potent  and  all-impressive  argument  in  history, 
should  enter  the  universal  arena  just  at  this  time.  The  mo- 

tion picture  could,  if  it  would,  elect  a  President  of  the  United 
States.  It  may  be  left  to  the  motion  picture  to  make  this 
troubled  world  a  little  more  like  heaven — or,  wielded  by  the 
wronK  hands,  a  little  nearer  hell!  Here  is  a  momentous  and 
timely  statement  by  a  man  who  is  himself  a  master  of  politics, 

a  student  of  every  party,  and  the  screen's  most  far-seeing 
diplomat.  We  niay  call  Mr.  Brady,  both  for  what  he  has 
done  and  for  what  he  so  clearly  foresees,  a  statesman  of  film- 
dom.  If  you  have  any  thought  or  regard  for  the  great  events 
of  today  and  every  day,  read  and  ponder  this  remarkable 
summary.  Mr.  Brady,  in  addition  to  presenting  an  amazing 
array  of  facts,  has  put  into  crisp  sentences  what  every  man 
who  believes  in  the  motion  picture  thinks  but  has  not  dared 
to  say. 

O 
NE   of   our   favorite   sayings  is   that   there   is  no   new 
thing  under  the  sun. 

The  motion  picture  is  not  only  one  new  thing  under 
the    sun,   and 

of    the    sun,    but    it 
is  a  whole  lot  of  new 
things. 
Not  many  weeks 

ago  I  told  you,  in 
these  pages,  how  the 
motion  picture  saved 
the  world  in  the  dark- 

est hours  of  the  war; 
now  I  am  going  to  tell 
you,  and  prove  to  you, 
that  the  greatest  po- 

litical force  the  world 
has  ever  known  is — 
the  motion  picture. 

Julius  Caesar  was  to 
politics  what  Napoleon 
was  to  war,  and  in  our 
own  day  Tammany 
Hall  has  achieved 
some  reputation  as  a 
college  of  public  pro- 

fessional administra- 
tion, but  the  motion 

picture  is  a  greater, 
shrewder,  mere  com- 

pelling, more  far- 
reaching  politician 
than  any  Caesar,  any 
Tammany,  any  National  Committee,  any  group  or  any  indi- 

vidual that  ever  lived. 

And  now,  away  goes  your  old  saying:  the  political  power  of 
the  motion  picture  is  a  new  thing,  a  stupendous  international 
force  just  horn,  all  the  more  potent  because  of  its  irresistible 
youth. 

It  k  within  the  power  of  the  screen  to  elect  the  next  Presi- 
dent of  the  United  States. 

But  I  make  no  prophecy.  I  do  not  know  whether  the  screen, 
at  the  next  elect i(;n,  will  determine  the  status  of  one  member 
of  any  stale  legislature.  I  am  telling  you  of  potential  possi- 

bilities, only.  That  this  great  new  political  power  has  been 
recognized  by  observing  men  all  over  tlie  country,  and  all  over 
the  world,  is  a  fact.  Whether  organization  of  the  vast  forces 
in  pictures  will  direct  this  vast  influence  in  ordered  and  intelli- 

gent channels  is  quite  another  matter.  Only  time  can  tell 
that. 

There  is,  in  this  new  political  energy,  the  force  of  the  "canned 
speech,"  which  bears  the  same  relation  to  the  rostrum  address 
that  spoken  words  or  illuminated  manuscripts  once  bore  to  the 
printing  press.  The  canned  speech  is  already  in  sight  as  prin- 

cipal ammunition  in  every  coming  campaign,  for  it  will  multiply 
the  eminent  orator  John  Albert  Jones  by  a  hundred,  or  a  thou- 

sand, or  infinity,  and  against  one  John  Albert  Jones  of  1016. 
spouting  his  party  precepts  from  perhaps  fifty  or  sixty  plat- 

The  1920  candidates  may  sleep  the  sleep  of  babes,  but^ 

A  Ne^v  Master 
The  Motion  Picture — which  bids 
fair  to  become  immediately  the 
greatest  political  force,  the  greatest 
national  and  international  Propa- 

gandist, the  world  has  ever  known. 

forms,  there  will  be  John  Albert  Jones  in  Boston  and  Seattle 
at  the  same  time,  and  in  a  hundred  little  towns  between.  Wher- 

ever there  is  a  water-tank  or  a  general  store  will  come  the 
vision  of  John  Albert  Jones  n  argumentative  action,  his  words, 
and  his  living  illustrations. 

It  has  often  been  asked,  will  the  motion  picture  be  forced 
into  politics  in  its  own  behalf?  This  is  a  big  question,  and 
perhaps  too  vague  to  be  wholly  and  conclusively  answered  at 
this  time,  but  it  may  be  afifirmed  that  the  motion  picture  is  de- 

fending itself  right  now,  and  certainly  will  continue  to  defend 

itself. 
In  several  recent  campaigns  this  direct  questionnaire  has  been 

sent  to  candi- 
dates :  "Are  you 

in  favor  of  or  against 

motion  picture  censor- 
ship? Do  you  believe 

in  .Sunday  movies?"  A yes  or  no  answer, 
without  qualifications, 
v;as  requested.  This 
has  had  a  tremendous 

effect,  and  as  far  as 

the  motion  picture  en- 

tering politics  to  de- 
fend itself  from  big- 
otry and  persecution 

is  concerned,  that  en- 

try has  been  accom- 
plished, and  the  blows 

have  been  winning ones. 

It  seems  to  me  that 
there  is  no  reason  why 
the  motion  picture 
should  not  have  ade- 

quate representation 
of  appropriate  sort 
from  now  on  in  the 

legislatures,  and  in 

Congress.  Pic- tures are  an 
enormous  concern  of  the  American  people;  they  are  a 
part  of  the  rights  and  life  of  the  American  people,  and 
they  must  be  regarded  in  lawmaking  as  something  essentially 
worth  while.  If  there  are  sectional  interests  in  Congress — if 
the  Southern  planter,  and  the  Middle-West  farmer,  and  the 
Western  cattleman,  if  departments  of  finance  and  divisions  of 
labor  must  have  their  protectors  and  endorsers — if  these  things 
are  true,  the  motion  picture,  which  is  not  a  sectional  interest, 
but  the  daily  property  of  all  the  people  in  all  sections,  must 

have  some  attention  in  Washington  from  nov.-  on. And  it  will  get  it. 
Let  me  show  you  how  the  motion  picture  may  be  the  most 

powerful  force  of  the  next  national  campaign. 
Suppose  there  were  a  National  Committee  of  Motion  Pic- 

tures, of  twelve  men.  This*  committee  could  subdivide  the 
country  into  thirty-three  zones,  with,  we  will  say,  150  sub- 

committees in  each  zone.  Now  it  is  the  country  at  large,  not 

the  great  cities,  which  decides  our  biggest  issues.  No  one  pre- 
tends, for  example,  that  Chicago  and  New  York  wanted  pro- 

hibition. The  country  at  large  means  our  mighty  aggregate  of 

small  cities,  towns  and  villages,  w-ith  the  rural  population.  If 
you  want  to  imagine  the  force  of  the  motion  picture,  centered 
on  certain  proper  political  ends,  visualize  a  sample  town — 
McKeesport,  Pa.  There  are  two  average  small-town  news- 

papers there,  and  ten  or  fifteen  picture  theaters.     Can  anyone 



Enters  Politics 
By 

William    A.    Brahv 

ure  the  propaganda  force  oi  those  continuous  houses  with 
f  •  ir^umeniative  force  of  the  two  papers— granting  that  their beliefs  were  alike,  which  is  unlikely?  The  women  from  now 
on  are  a  dominant  power  in  ileciding  any  political  ques- 

tion, in  this  country,  and  the  women  go  to  pictures,  and  be- 
lieve in  pictures— every  one  of  them.  Many  of  them.  1  sup- pose, believe  what  they  read  in  the  newspapers,  but  their adherence  to  the  screen  is  unanimous. 

Is  this  swift  and  impressive  power  a  hot  air  theor>? 
Not    on   your    life'      It 

has  been  proven,  and  in  a 
way  that  amazed  all  Wash- 
ington. 

A   feu-  monLhj  ago   the 
all-wise   gentlemen   in    the 
capital  proposed  to  impose 
a   twenty-per   cent   tax  on 
amusements.      This    news 
struck  the  picture  and  the- 

ater men  of  New  York  like 
a     thunderbolt     late     one 
Thursday     afternoon.       A 
meeting  was  called,  and  in 
a  few  hours  S-'.ooo  worth 
of    telegrams    had    g  o  n  e 
North.    South    and    West. 
Instantly,    in    response    to 
those     wires,      protestants 
against  that  unjust  bill  ap- 

peared on  the  stage  or  the 
little  rostrum  of  everj-  mo- 

tion picture  house  from  the 
Atlantic  to  the  Pacific.   The 
political    power    of    the 
movies,     born     full-armed. 
uas   working   for  the  first 
lime,  and  hitting  on  ever\- 
cylinder.     The  ne.xt  morn- 

ing   the     first     protests 
against    the    Kitchen    pro- 

gramme— or     pogrom,     if 
you    like — began    to   come 
into  Washington.     The  air 
was   filled  with  them   Fri- 

day  afternoon.      Saturday 
i-  -.'eTied  like  a  sno   storm. 
^-.'.  -j:.    it  was  a  blizzard. 
Mor.  iay    the    District    of 
Culurr-bia  was  snowed  un- 

der.   And  Tuesday  the  cr%- 
went  out  from  Washington 
'Stop'      Stopr      Vou     are 
clogging  the  wires  and  stop- 

ping  the   national   mails!  " 
Kitchens     crowd     surren- 
dere'l.  for  five  million  pe- 

titions against  their  work  had  arrived:     In  three  working  dav. 
t.^e  -otion  picture  had  absolutely  stampeded  and  killed  a  piece CI   .c  .:.h  proposed  legislation,  apparently  aimed  at  manager, 
and  producers,  but  directly  reactive  on  all  the  people,  and  es- pecially on  people  of  moderate  means. 

Fr  jm  now  on.  candidates  must  go  on  record  to  prevent  per- secutiun  ot  the  movies. 
Here  is  a  startling  fact:  no  business  in  the  United  States 

wii  no  3?  much  building  in  the  next  two  vears  as  the  motion picture  industry! 
At  the  end  of  that  period  no  city  of  a  hundred  thoa^nd  in- 

habuants  will  be  without  at  least  one  ornate,  substantial  pic- 
ture theater  seating  2.000  people,  with  fine'v  presented  pro- gramrr. -s  of  \-aried  nature,  accompanied  bv  an  orchestra  who^e readmgi  will  raise  thf-  uhole  public  taste  in  music;  and  every 

— bi«   argument   will 

c>  of  half  a  million  or  over  will  have  a  great  moton  picture auditorium  sealing  irom  3.000  to  5.000  person.,,  and  taking  it, pace  as  the  local  center  of  community  life,  the  natural  liomc 01  great  gatherings,  an  interior  forum  for  expression,  on  occa- 

sion, of  the  city's  embodied  thought  .     •  ovca 
I'nT^i  U\?°  K '''''"'  "'"'I'  ""''  '''''"'  '°  disap,H.-ar  from  the Inited  Mates  have  01  ten  been  described  as  commumiy  cen- 

£'^;.M  r  o  '^"^  T'"\  ''"^^•■'  '^"^  '"^«  «''^-"  have  vou 
thought  of  them  as  political  centers-    That  is  e.xactly  what  t'hev 

-n'aUKalh  '  rlik  •' ni""'  ̂'"'"^  ̂^'''^  ''^''''  "''■•"  ̂ ^'^'''■"^-  ̂"=' 

— naturally — talked  thllll;.^  over. 
The  motion  picture  theater  will  take  the  place  of  the  saloon  as a  cinter  01  politics  Mmply  because,  in  the  small  town  there IS  no  other  regular  place  to  comrregate.  The  church  is  not  a confinuoijs  oiK-n  hou^e.  as  is  the  movie  theater;  besides  th.- motion  picture  is  a  part  of  every-day  life,  an.l  men  come  io  ,t in  colloquial  mood  Men  go  to  the  house  of  c;od  for  «orshib Ihe  hrst  othcial  rivognilion  of  the  motion  picture  from  a religious  orsan.zatmn  as  a  whole  has  come  from  the  .Methodist Episcopal     Church,     which 

•  •«         ■•  ■.  /  in  its  great  conference  pro- ',  jccted  for  next  July  in  Co- luml.u.,  O.,  has  asked  for 
a  picture  representation  in 
i'.s  pageant,  and  in  it-  com- mittees. Needless  to  sav, 
the  picture  industry  will 

'.  send  to  Columl)u>  a  repre- sentation of  its  leaders  and 
its  most  advanced  thought. 
It  welcomes  an  oport unity 

-s  *  tu  join  forces  with  a  potent religious  body  in  it>  task 
of  making  the  world  a 
cleaner,  happier,  better 
P'jce  to  live  in.  The  mo- 

J  *■  lion  picture  is  u  direct  co- 
,  operator  with  everv  decent 

r  KOI"  -  ^"^'^'^   in   tli«-'   world.     The 

■    Uftrrfn'If^l^S.-tA/  '''"^-l^.  the  inquisitors,  the -t^t  1    1  ImKI^W  suppressors  ol  public  opin- 
"C^/^D  '""•  ''"-'  '^*-'"!»""'s — all  the.se T  %w7t»*.  are  lying  to  you.  more  or 

I>nV  4:1  f^X:  ̂ Trr'  '^"""^  deliberately,  when  they Jrlf  CJ^|lJt,r\  ,1  tell  you  otherwise. Let  me  tell  you  some- 
tiiing  about  Bolshevism, 
the  menace  of  a  broken-up 
worhl.  Bolshevism  isn  t  a 
lack  of  food.  Its  a  lack 
of  brains! 

C.ive  people  knowledge 
of  what  is  really  going  on, 
an  idea  of  what  the  other 
fellow  really  thinks,  and 

you  have  taken  all  the  kick 
out  of  war  Give  them  a 
universal  uniierstanding.  an 
acquaintance  of  nation 
with  nation,  a  sympathy  of 
class  for  class,  and  you 

have  not  only  killed  anar- 
chy— you  will  have  buriei 

it  too  deep  for  resurrec- 
tion. 

There  is  no  force  which 

'Daorjiion  by  %  F.  Jjmet 

SO   marcliing   on. 

makes  for  internati  jnal  understanding  to-day  that  is  comparable 
in  any  way,  for  effectiveness,  with  the  motion  picture. 

The  motion  picture  has  done  more  to  advance  the  poor  man. 
to  give  him  a  knowHedge  of  the  world,  and  a  varnish  of  cos- 

mopolitanism, than  any  other  agency  of  modern  times.  The 
man  who  has  never  moved  from  Tulsa.  Okla..  may  have  a 
very  accurate  knowlcilge  of  the  geography,  famous  streets, 
noted  buildings  and  active  water  front  of  New  York.  The  rul)e 
who  lives  in  New  \'ork,  and  is  a  rulie  because  he  has  never seen  anything  el'e.  travels  on  the  screen  and  so  becomes 
acquainted  with  Tulsa,  just  as  Tulsa  has  shaken  hands  with him. 

It  is  a  simple  truth  that  crkwhcre,  to-day.  have 
inco.iip.-'.rably  more  faith  in  sec  in  a  picture  than  in (Continued  uk  pj^c   ijt) 



Mary  had  lots  of  fun  ragging 
a  stunning  screen  juvenile, 

close-up,  including  the  well- 
spite  of  all  her  coaching  he 

dy  Long  Legs"  as  the  late  Jean when   she  wrote   this   college 

A  scone  from  one  of 

Miss  Pickford's  Fam- ous Players  pictures, 
with  actor  Neilan  as 
the  recumbent  hero. 
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*'If    You 

Want    a   Tiling 

Well    Done-" Do  it  yourself.  So  Mickey  Ncilan 
laid  aside  the  megaphone  and 
reached    for    the    grease-paint. 

"W/HAT  is  the  word  that  expresses  the  idea  of  revertinR  back  to yv    thi-  old  stuff?'  asked   Director  Marshall  Neilan  refleclively Ho  you  mean  'atavism?'"'  was  the  reply. 
•;N'opc,'  declared  the  youthful  wieldir  of  the  mej-aphoni-  "that isnt  It.  Atavism  is  a  reversion  to  type  and  my  reversion  Lnt  to 

tyjx-  but  to  a  juvenile. 
It  was  just  because  he  couldn't  net  the  rinht  sort  of  a  juvenile to  play  opr)osite  Mary  Pickfurd  in  "Daddy  Lonj;  Lens"  which  he was  directmR.  that  Neilan  decided,  upon  the  suKKi-^tion  of  Mary herself  to  put  on  makeup  once  again  after  a  number  of  years, and   play   the  part    himself. 

"If  you  want  a  thine  well  done,"  quoted  Mary  to  her  stern  di- rector,   'do   It   yourscFf." And   Mickey   did. 

"Daddy  LonR  LeRs"  will  recall  to  the  early  film  enthuMasls  the days  when  Neilan  was  one  of  the  handsome  younn  juveniles  to whom  the  pirls  wrote  lengthy  epLstles— when  he  played  opposite most  of  the  stars  at  some  time  or  other.  Vou  mav  remember  him 
particularly,  as  the  neclectfiil  Pinkerton  in  "Madame  Butterfly"' to  Marys  plamtive  Cho-Cho  San  He  plaved  oppoMte  Miss  Pick- 
ford,  too,  m  'Rays"  and  "Little  Pal  '  Then  he  took  up  directinK and  at  less  than  thirty  is  one  of  the  acknowledged  leading  pro- ducers m  the  business. 

Mickey  on  hi*  rrappearaace  aa 
Here  (he  i«  posing  him  for  a 
known  AeWarle  fir««  position.  In 
played  the  Jimmy  McBiide  of  "  D  jd- 
Webater  muat  have  intended 
kid  into  her  popular  atory. 

"Goih!"  he  aaid.  it  he 
m-ielded  the  eyr-pencil."it*» 
^'•■n  a  long  lime  aincr  I 
made  up.  But  the  old 
^■^'•e  paint  smella  good  to 
me.  Mickey  ia  always, 
however,  an  actor  in  tbe 
directing  buaioesa. 



Tke    Cameraman— He  Hasn't  Smiled  Yet 
Sketches  by 

IRVINE  METZL 

It  I  got  paid  by  the 
turn  of  the  crank 
I'd  have  joined  the 
bolshevists  longago. 
I  been  on  this  set 
since  eight  bells  and 
ain't  ground  a  foot. 
That  director  must 
think  a  clock  is 
something  for  the 
baby  to  tear  apart. 

Ho  —  hum! 

(is2.=^ 

Scenario  by 

LEIGH  METCALFE 

My  Gaud — that  dimp- led hero  is  gonna  get 

me  mad  yet.  Posin' around  like  he's  the heir  to  the  Astorbilt 
millions  and  only 

obligin'  us  by  actin'  in pictures.  Strut  along, 

kiddo — you  can't  scare me.  The  only  way  you 

look  pretty  is  through 

the  projection  machine 
window. 

Suffering  Sunsets!  That 
casting  director  has 

raided  another  haber- 
dashery shop.  Three 

shirt  salesmen  and  tour 
floorwalkers.  What  gets 
me  is  how  these  stores 

keep  going  with  all 
their  help  suping  in 

pictures. 

Here  comes  Sadie. 

'Ullo,  Sadie.  How's  the 

girl?  How's  the  family? 
Gert  an'  me  was  com- 

ing over  last  night  but 

I  hadda  set  in  the  cut- 
ting room  till  twelve 

bells.  Sadie's  a  great 

little  ingenue.  Don't spill  it — but  I  coulda 
married  her  once. 

Wonder  why  I  took  up 

photography,  anyway? 
Nothin' but  waiting  and 
trying  to  keep  peaceful 
while  a  lotta  lens- 
fiends  make  faces  into 

a  high-priced  camera. 

Sometimes,  I  wish  I'd 

taken  my  old  father's advice  and  gone  into 

the  plumbing  business. 

Well — here  we  go 

at  last.  Hey,  Pete — 

lights.  And  don't 
forget  that  number four  arc  downstage 

through  the  win- dow   Fifty 

feet  of  mush  love 

stuff.     This   is   ter- 
.ble.     Reginald  Fi 
i  looks  more  like lie's    strangling 

sadie  than  embrac- ng  her.    And  they 
call  that  love! 



Alias   Nilsson,  bjby-viking — "the   ideal   American   girl!" 

Q    for    Querentia 
r'S  out.  The  mid

dle initial  in  Anna  Nils- 

son's  name  is  no  longer 
a  serial  mystery  to 

many  fans  but  an  open  secret — just  like  a  Chicago  election,  or 
the  plot  of  a  Fox  film.  You  may  have  heard,  in  the  box-oflice 

of  your  favorite  theater,  that  Miss  Nilsson  didn't  want  that 
middle  name  made  known  to  an  eaper  world,  just  as  Bill 

Han  vows  he  will  never  confide  whether  that  "S  "  in  his  name 
stands  for  Silas  or  Samuel.  But  as  a  matter  of  fact  Anna 

doesn't  feel  that  way  about 
it  at  all;  she  slips  in  the  ini- 

tial but  she  omits  the  rest 

because  she's  afraid  the 
majority  of  people  will 
think  her  name  too  long  to 
articulate  and  so  leave  her 
out  of  the  discussion  alto- 

gether. We  know  we 

wouldn't.  H  a  V  i  n  e  made 
these  facts  as  unintelligible 

as  possible,  suppose  we  pro- 
ceed: 

She  was  bom  in  Vstad. 
Nothing  that  we  learned  at 
school  enables  us  to  or-*- 
nounce  that  Swedish  vil- 

lage but  your  guess  is  as 
good  as  any — besides,  we 
merely  mention  it  to  plant 
the  fact  that  Anna,  hailing 
from  Sweden,  is  chiefly 
known  by  press  agents  and 

people  as  "the  American 
beauty."     She  looks  more 

Anna  Nilsson,  the  American  beauty  from 
Scandinavia,    admits    her    middle    initial. 

Anna  Qurrrntia  actually  Icnoira  very  li«lr  about  palm- 

iairy:  but  ahr  was  all  maJr  up  in  a  black  ̂ vijl  tor  "  In 
Judgment  Of"  and  ckouj|hi  akr  niij|h(  a*  wril  Irll  Bert 
I.ytell   about   (hat   dark    lady   wbo  ia  to  croaa   hi*  path. 

whulcsomcly  and  genuinely 
American    than    your    slim 

princess  from  New  ̂ '()rk  or your  blooming  prairie  flower 
from  K.  C.     She  is  a  vigorous  Yankee  or  a  languorous  Louisi- 
anienne;  she  is  a  western  girl,  or  the  pride  of  Duluth,  .Minn. 

And  she  was  born  in  Sweden! 

She  was  a  veritable  little  snow -baby:  wrapped  in  furs  and 
strapped  in  a  sled  she  sent  scowling  esquimaux  dogs  scooting 
over  the  frozen  stretches  near  her  native  village.     She  went 

to  school  there — the  thing 
she  learned  at  the  seminary 
was  that  she  was  eminently 
fitted  for  a  dramatic  ciiecr. 
Her  parents,  being  informed 

of  their  daughter's  inten- tions to  take  up  acting,  said 
nothing;  and  .Anna  began 
her  sLniie  stuilies.  Soon  she 

was  appearing  in  stock  in 
her  home  town  After  that 

she  toured  Europe  with  sev- 
eral romp.inies. 

In  IQ07  the  thought  came 
to  her  which  was  to  mean  so 

much  to  cover  artists,  il- 
lustrators, and  the  Ameri- 

can (silent)  drama.  Anna 
decided  cither  that  Europe 
was  too  small  for  her  or 
that  she  was  too  large  for 
Europe;  and  that  in  cither 
case  she  was  going  to  Amer- 
ica. fContinufd   on   page    tji) 



JuJ;;in^'  by  first  impressions,  we  would 
write  that  Owen  Moore  has  just  fin- 

ished giving  a  liandout  to  a  tramp.  But 
we  managed  to  recognize,  under  the 

screen  whiskers,  Owen's  own  brother, Tom.  Behind  Owen  are  Hedda  Nova 

and  Sidney  Ainsworth  —  all  lunching 
in  the  Goldwyn  hunger  cure. 
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A  studio  cafeteria,  grabeteria,  ptomaine  parlor, 
or  any  other  of  tlic  thousand-and-one  names  attrib- 

uted to  the  place  where  nutriment  is  obtainable  for  so- 
much  per,  is  totally  different  from  anything  else  on  earth. 
To  the  uninitiated  visitor  it  is  a  madhouse  and  a  fascination — 
actors  and  actorines  sitting  around  tables  wearing  their  make- 

up and  costumes,  stage-hands  and  carpenters  in  grimy  attire 
dining  with  cameramen,  extras,  chauffeurs,  and  the  young  ladies 
who  shoot  plugs  at  the  studio  switchboard;  the  gentlemen  of 

the  movie  jurv  chatting  about  last  night's  wild  party,  and  the 

Imperial    One's    at    the    Royal    Table,— the    coterie    of   studio 
officials  including  the  president,  vice-president,  business  man- 

ager, publicity  director  and  the  rest  of  the  high  mucky-mucks. 
To  the  cognoscenti,  however,  the  sight  means  nothing. 

This  eating  between  camera  "shots"  is  all  in  the  day's  work. 
A  huge  room,  lighted  almost  entirely  from  the  back  and 

sides,  smokefiiled,  and  recking  with  the  odor  of  fr>-ing  onions 
and  beefsteak,  boiling  coffee,  and  cigarette  smoke,  greeted  my 
gaze  as  I  was  ushered  into  the  hunger-cure  at  Universal  City. 
A  steam-table  counter  extended  the  length  of  the  rear,  with 
an  aisle  stretching  before  it.  At  the  entrance  to  the  aisle,  a 
table  piled  high  with  japanned  trays,  paper  napkins,  triple- 

plated  silver.  In  plain  view,  the  sign,  "We  Allow  No  Credit." 
Also  in  plain  view  three  perspiring  servers  behind  the  steam 
table. 

As  the 

single-file     line 
of     gastronomic     as- 

pirants walked  up  the  aisle, 
each    grabbed    a    tray    and    sufficient 
eating  utensils,  and  sliding  the  tray  along  the  wooden  run\yay 
built  along  the  edge  of  the  steam  table,  signified  to  the  girls 
behind  his  choice  of  viands.  Which,  when  handed  to  him, 

he'd  pile  on  his  tray,  and  pass  on  to  the  next  "course"  of  his meal.  And  so  on,  until  he  reached  the  end  of  the  aisle,  where 

he  was  confronted  by  someone  sitting  on  a  high  stool  behind 
a  cash  register. 

Such  is'  a  cafeteria, — the  famed  institution  of  Los  Angeles, — 
where  each  customer  serves  himself,  and  where  food  is  sup- 

posed to  be  less  expensive  than  in  a  cafe,  where  liveried  waiters 
do  their  worst. 

In  the  room  proper  of  this  cafeteria  are  tables,  to  which 

3» 



Do  We  Eat  ? 
An  army  traveling  on  its  stomach  is  no 
more  inijeniously  ted  than  the  picture- 
takmii  companies — whether  kinch  be  tea 
in  a  dressing;  room  or  sandwiches  on 

the  sky-hii:h  edije  ot  a  "location"  cliti. 

I.jncii  i»  u»ujlly  J  chummy,  mrrry  af(air  on    location.      May 
Allison  jnJ  her  company,  show  n  below,  ate  in  the  niountain-t 

r<*centl>'    Avhen    taking;    i»crnt'!i    tor   a 

new     picture.        At     Ma\'!>     rijjlit     ia 
Lillian   \\  est.  one  of  the  story  plot- 

tors  anj  at   her  ri.sht  sits 
Director     Henry     Otto. 

Recognize  any 
of     the 
others? 

in    the    make-up    of    a    society    v.imp, — her    v.;  •       •     nJcJ 
shoult!or>  peepinn  oul  t»f  a  jcl  evening  gown  e  1  ja 
^hlnc^lone>;  a  plucked  otter  ca|K'  draped  over  llu  ....>.k  .,i  her chair,  occupieil  one.  together  wuh  Harry  Carey,  who  wore  the 
outtit  of  a  liolil.  bad  western  bamhl;  Eddie  I'olo,  ju>i  havuij; emerged  from  a  liuht  on->lage.  with  hi.,  shirt  lorn  and  his  hair 
mussed;  anti  M.t^da  Lane,  who,  as  a  fluily-rutlleb  chorus  girl, 
was  tryini;  to  hide  her  silk  stocking  un.Ier  a  series  of  folded 
pafx-r  napkins.  At  another  of  the  sacre.l  ahars  sal  Jack  Ford 
in  characteri-^tic  horn-rimmed  spectacles.  (Ford's  a  director 
now.  and  all  movie  dirivt>rs  either  wear  the  horn  rims,  puttee-., 
or  a  broad-brimmed  hat.)  And  with  him  were  Holubar.-i 
Mr.  and  .Mrs.,  the  latter,  who  is  known  as  Dorothy  I'liillips. 
attired  as  a  Red  Cross  nurse.  She  wore  make-up  on  her  hngcrsl 
and  1  n.iticiii  th;,t  her  shoes  were  n;uddy.  Holulwr  v.as 
dressed  like  any  ordinary  human  m  a  prey  suit,  and  .-at  chcv\- 
inc  on  a  lont;  cheroot,  not  unlike  our  dear  friend,  Barney  Old- 
licld.  He  was  talking  animatedly  to  Monroe  Salisburv.  in  the 
make-up  of  a  Canadian  north-woodsman,  and  Ruth  Clilford, 
who  wore  very  modish  street  .ittire  ard  oodles  of  make-up 
around  her  eves.  (I  le.iined  afterward  that  she  was  going  to 
kill  a  man  as  per  the  requirements  of  the  scenario.) 

Dazzled  by  the  sicht.  I  started  to  sit  me  down  to  a  near-by table,  but  the  directors  shooed  me  awav. 

liryant  Wanhhurn  and  his 
director.  Waller  lldward*. 

<irabkins  a  Kile  on  I  he 

Ljsky  lot.  The  bolll.-s 
contain    100   percent    milk. 

each  diner  carries  his  own  tray.  Along  the  wall 

near  the  windows  in  the  L'niver-al  ealinc  house  ex- 
tends a  line  of  marble-topped  tables  behind  a  rai 

A    f-:_T.   overhead   proclaims   them    for   directors   an  I 

a  '  r.z  players  only,  and  an  extra  cirl  told  me  that 
her  chum  got  '"fired"  only  the  day  before  for  flaring 
to  intrude  on  the  privacy  of  the  higher-ups.  for  with 
such  fitting  ceremony  is  the  tradition  of  caste  observed 
cinema',  ically. 

I  noticed  in  particular  that  seated  at  the  direclors-and- 

leads-only  tables  were  numerous  luminaries  I'd  heard  of  be- 
fore.    Universal's  exquisite  little  thief-actress.  Priscilla  Dean, 
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Mary  Pickford  usually  lunches 
in  the  studio.  The  oval  at  the 
right  proves  that  Charles  Chap- 

lin is  democratic  about  his  meal- 
taking.  Surrounding  him  are 
such  studio  celebrities  as  elec- 

tricians, cameramen  and  a  lew 
extras. 

But  in  my  hurried  exit  I  gleaned  a  bit  of  valuable  infor- 

mation, to  wit :  Marie  Walcamp  doesn't  do  all  these  hair- 
raising  stunts  herself.  Her  double,  a  nice,  husky  young 
gentleman,  sat  at  a  table  with  a  lot  of  cigarette-smoking  cow- 

boys. He  wore  a  blonde  wig,  a  divided  skirt,  and  a  lady's 
pink  silk  shirtwaist.  In  response  to  my  shocked  query,  a 

cowboy  exposed  the  secret.  And  now  I  haven't  any  more faith  in  these  stunt  actors. 

When  David  Wark  Griffith  wants  to  eat  his  lunch,  the 
lone  hash-siinger  at  the  White  Kitchen — located  across  the 
street  from  the  lot  on  which  the  Babylonian  scenes  of  In- 

tolerance were  shot, — makes  a  series  of  sudden  moves. 
Griffith  is  always  in  a  hurry,  and  quite  often  takes  his  scenario 
to  lunch  with  him,  where  he  works  out  bits  of  intimate  detail 
between  swigs  at  a  cup  of  coffee  and  bites  on  a  ham  sand- 
wich. 

They  haven't  a  real  lunchroom  at  the  Sunset  studio,  and 
as  a  result  it  is  not  uncommon  to  see  the  Gishes,  Bobby 
Harron  and  Clarinc  Seymour  dining  out  of  paper  bags  as 
they  sit  under  the  only  tree  on  the  lot.  But  this  White 
Kitchen  is  a  rendezvous  for  the  a.spiring  extras  and  the  other 
studio  employees,  and  it  is  quite  delightful  to  get  a  glimpse 
of  the  great  Griffith,  his  legs  crossed,  seated  atop  a  high  stool 
at  the  counter  in  front  of  the  smoky  stove. 
We  eat,  any  mciion-piclure  worker,  will  tell  you,  on  loca- 

tion about  half  of  the  time.  It  happened  that  I  was  a  guest 
at  Mixville  one  noon.  The  cantankerous  Tom  and  his  photo- 

play assistants  do  a  lot  of  thrilling  stunts  atop  a  horse,  and 

it  wasn't  «;virprising  to  me  that  they  should  require  large quantities  of  food.  Louie,  a  Chinese  cook,  arrives  on  the 

scene  in  a  chuck-wagon  long  before  any  of  the  company  put 

in  an  appearance.  Louie  is  resourceful  and 
commences  to  build  a  number  of  fires  near 

the  scene  of  eating  activities,  one  each  un- 
der a  huge  pot  of  beans, — friholees,  the 

buckaroos  call  them, — beef  stew, — "mulli- 
gan" in  the  language  of  the  range, — coffee, 

potatoes,  et  cetera.  At  mealtime  every  diner, 
including  Mix  and  the  leading  lady,  lines  up 
with  a  set  of  dishes  (in  reality  a  tin  plate, 
tin  cup,  knife  and  fork),  passing  from  one 
steaming  pot  to  the  ne.xt.  When  generously 
served,  lunch  is  eaten  almost  anywhere  on 
the  scene.  Mix,  I  noticed,  straddled  a  soap 
box,  while  as  it  happened,  officials  of  the 
company  who  journeyed  to  the  happy  hunt- 

ing grounds  with  me,  sat  on  the  running 
board  of  a  machine,  and  petite  Teddy  Samp- 

son carried  her  "victuals"  to  the  back  seat, 
where  she  chatted  and  dined  with  Ed  Rosen- 

baum.  Mix's  manager,  late  of  the  Ziegfeld 
Follies. 

V/hile  at  Mixville  lunch  on  location  is  more 
or  less  of  a  permanent  nature  and  the  chuck 
wagon  and  Louie  are  evidences  of  its  being 
a  fixture,  the  same  condition  is  not  relative 
to  companies  in  general.     When  a  company 
is  to  go  on  location  lunch  is  carefully  packed 
and  carried  in  the  camera  car.    After  several 

hours'  shooting,  it  is  unpacked,  and  a  box 
containing  cold  dainties  handed  to  each 

member.     The   star,  principals,   head 

cameraman  and  director  have  "spe- 

This  picture  gets  the  most  space  because  it  made  the  layout  editor 
foreground    arc;  Bud   Jamison,  Lige    Cromley,   assistant 
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cials" — generally  comprising  a  piece  of  fried  thicken,  French 
pastr>-  or  other  delicacy  not  conceded  to  mere  extras  and  atmos- 

phere, another  evidence  ol  the  caste  system  in  vogue. — which 
are  usually  eaten  in  the  privacy  of  the  stars  car.  This  applies 
to  cases  where  large  numbers  of  e.xtras  are  on  the  scene.  When 
just  the  small  compuny  of  players  and  the  technical  staff  are 
on  location,  however,  the  repast  is  more  collective — a  more 
chummy  atiair. 

Ethel  Clayton  invited  Gloria  Swanson  and  some  others,  in- 
cluding  myself,  to  lunch  one  noon  with  her  at  her  home  in 
Hollywood.  .Another  way  of  curin?  hunger.  .A  number  ol 

the  big  stars,  when  released  for  lunch,  s'.ep  into  their  car  and 
are  whisked  away  cither  to  their  hotel  or  to  their  home  where 
a  repast  awaits  them.     Nazimova  never  dines  at  the  studio. 

37 e.xcept  on  rare  occasions,  when  she  sips  coffee  and  toast  m  the 
seclusion  of  her  dressing  room.  The  same  is  true  of  Madlaine 
Traverse,  Fox  star;  Clara  Kimball  Young:  Bl.uuhe  bweet.  Gcri 
aldine  Farrar — when  >he  is  in  picture — Consiame  Talmadge, 
et  altera.  I've  found  that  the  habit  i>  particularly  in  vogue with  the  emotional  workers,  whose  nerves  seem  al\va>s  to  be 
more  or  less  at  a  high  pitch 

The  Uiskyites  sojourn  at  noon  in  a  small  grabateria  that  was 
once  a  California  bungalow.  It  is  just  across  the  street  from 
the  studio,  and  kept  by  two  motherly  women,  who  take  par- 

ticular interest  in  their  patrons— particularly  if  they  are  stars 
.Another  evidence  of  ca>te  In  rep«)rtins;  this  story  1  ve  learned 
more  alwut  cinematic  society  and  the  .^trange  race  of  the 
cin.Tiiiese  than  1  ever  could  hope  to  as  a  casual  interviewer  of 

H«"r«"  i<  one  ot 

thf  "  s  (  \i  J  i  t> 

ca£fteria«,"(hat 
»ort  o(  luncK- 
a  t  :i  n  J  whicli 

jolvi-afhfprob- 

itrmot  h.inj|in$' 
ireit  crowd*  of 

"fKtns"  at 
noon  hour. 

T  h  i<  p  i-cto  rr 
^»»  ta\x.<rn\oa  a 

GolJ-n-yn  loca- 
tion Jiirin<!  lh<- 

t  1  I  m  i  11  <i  of  a 
R<rx  li<racK 

picture. 

hungry.   A  typical  djily  ((udio  lunchroom  (crnr  on  (hr  Rolin  lot.   In  ih* 
dirpctor.  Harold  Lloyd.  Brbr  Danirl*  and  Marir  Moaquini. 

celebrities,  when  one  is  always  to  see  them  at  their  best 
doing  perhaps  the  best  acting  of  their  career. 

This  Lasky  lunchroom  is  so  small  that  none  but  the  most 
energetic  can  hope  to  secure  a  table.  The  stars  and  directors, 
of  course,  are  provided  for.  but  minor  the^pians  and.  mem- 

bers of  the  technical  strff  can  be  seen  an>'  noon  squatting  on 
the  front  lawn,  on  the  porch  steps,  or  perched  on  the  porch 
railing,  heavily  engrossed  in  eating  just  as  much  a<  limited 
time  will  permit. 

.\  little  weazened  Irishman.  Pete,  keeps  a  lunchwagon  where 
hot  dogs,  sandwiches  and  a  violent  variet.v  of  pie  are  on  con- 

tinuous tap  at  the  Lasky  gaie.  liryant  Washburn  and  Wal- 
lace Rcid,  together  with  Elliott  Dexter.  Ernest  Joy,  James 

Neill  and  other  male  members  of  the  company  have  a  habit 
of  patronizing  the  stand,  and  on  rare  occa>ions  one  can  even 
find  William  De  Mille  and  George  Melfi>rd  snatching  a  bite 
there  Bryant  Washburn  once  asked  for  a  glass  of  milk, 
something  never  heretofore  kept  in  stock  by  IVte.  The  next 
day.  however.  Washburn  was  accorded  a  surprise  when  Pete 
handed  him  a  beer  bottle. — now  almost  a  forgotten  relic  of 
an  earlier  civilization — tilled  with  the  lacteal  refreshment. 
Hut  now,  with  beer  bottles  out  of  date  in  dry  Los  .\ngeles.  the 
debonair  histrion  perforce  imbibes  milk  frrmi  a  plain,  ordi- 

nary shaving  mug.  presented  to  Pete  by  a  fond  admirer. 

"Lights  on  for  lunch.'" Personally,  after  having  waited  for  three  hours  for  a  sip  of 
tea  with  Charlie  Chaplin.  I  wis  nearly  famished.  Chaplin 
had  tohl  me  to  come  early.  I  did — and  waited.  With  the 
mental  picture  of  a  luxurious  lunchroom.  I  was  downhearted 

at  the  word  "lights."  expecting  soon  the  familiar  ■"Camera!" 
To  my  surprise,  however,  the  entire  studio  staff  from  Charlie 
down  commenced  to  eather  in  boxes,  chairs,  anything  on 
which  they  could  sit,  while  a  couple  of  waiters  brought  on 
loaded  trays.  These  were  set  in  the  middle  of  the  stage,  and 
just  after  someone  had  a*ked  Svd  Chaplin  if  he  had 

an  extra  cigarette,  I  was  informed  by  Charlie  to  'pitch  in." 
Eating  on  the  ̂ taee  is  quite  de  rigueur  in  the  busy  moments 

of  the  studio,  anrj  Man,'  Pickford  rarely  dines  at  noon  any- 
where else.  Mi^«  Pickford's  noon  hour  is  "just  rushed  to 

death."  she  informed  me.  an  1  I  b.ive  found  the  same  true 
of  all  star^  who  own  and  i-  conduct  their  own  com- 

panies.    Both  little   Mary  :      le   Barriscale  alternately 
read  corrcjpondcnce.  dictate  to  their  secrclarics.  look  over 

fCoitliiiUiil  OH  pttr  /Ji) 
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Miss  MacDonald  requested  that  we  publisL  this  picture 
in  our  first  dry  issue.      Here  is  Kafherine,  very  orange- 

pekoe,  drinking  to  us  largely  ■wifti  her  eyes.      Have  you 
laid  in  your  stock  of  teacups? 

ur  Incan- 
descent 

Icicle 

Meaning  that  Kather- ine  MacDonald,  the 

Snow-Queen,  is  thaw- 
ing out  in  the  warm 

sun  of  Califilmia. 

FAIR  and  warmer.  Kath- 
erine  MacDonald  has 

brightened  into  a  sL  jdio 
mazda  with  a  mind-  and 

a  company  —  of  her  own. 
She  selects  ber  own 

stories  and  casts  and  every- 
thing— this  Kathe.rine 

whose  screen  likeness  Mr. 

Julian  Johnson  once  com- 
pared to  a  glacier  on  an 

infinitely  patient  volcano. 
Katherine  always  played 

lovely  passive  parts  in  the 
affairs  of  (leading)  men. 
But  if  you  knew  her,  you 
knew  that  all  the  time  she 
was  smiling  her  slow  sad 
smile  that  made  audiences 

feel  for  their  handker- 
chiefs, she  was  secretly 

thinking,  "What  an  awful 
simp  this  woman  is  that 
I'm  playing!"  Katherine 
served  her  screen  appren- 

ticeship in  support  of  Jack 
Pickford,  Bill  Hart,  Charles 

Ray,  Fairbanks,  and  Louis 
Bennison,  in  ''The  Squaw 
Man,"  and  in  the  name 

part  of  Artcraft's  "The 
Woman  Thou  Gavest  Me;" and  then  she  branched  out 

and  you'll  see  her  soon  in her  first  new  picture, 

"The  Thunderbolt." 

Reading  from  left  to 
Miss  MacDonald  in 
Oman  Thou  Gavest 

■with  Elliott  Dexter  in 

Squaw  Man,"  and  -with 
Doug  in  "Headin'  South." The  last  panel  shows  her 

dressing  up  for  a  ne-w  picture. 

&  a &   r 

I 
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Solving  a  Problem 
of  Transportation 

WG.  McADOO,  former  Di- •  rector-General  of  Rail- 
roads, had  never  read  anything 

in  the  trainman's  gazette  that 
would  help  him  solve  the  loco- 

motion of  a  pinto.  Thus,  when 
he  wanted  to  stage  a  motion  pic- 

ture record  of  his  family,  he 
called  in  Doue;  Fairbanks,  who 
explained  matters  to  the  horse. 

The'result  was  a  motion  picture, 
filmed  around  Santa  Barbara, 
featuring  the  McAdoos  and  their 
baby.  Ellen.  Mrs.  Mc.\(ioo,  a 
daughter  of  President  Wilson,  is 
on  the  horse,  being  directed  by 
Doug.  The  man  with  the  cap  is 

former  Lieut.  \'ictor  Fleming,  in 
charge  of  the  photographers  on 
board  the  George  Washington  on 
its  first  Presidential  trip  to 
Europe. 
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Wes  Barry — American 
Can  you  be  a  «jood  kid  actor  without  plenty  of 
warts  and  treckles?    You  cannot,  says  Mr.  Barry. 

By    Robert    M.    Yost,    Jr 

WE  were  speak
ing  of  warts. 

"VouVe  had  a  ver>'  gooil  season  in  the  wart  line," 
I   remarked  as   I   pazeil   at   the   little   boys  hands, 
speckled  with   freckles  and   dotted  here  and  there 

with  the  above  mentioned  form  of  human  mushroom. 

"Yeh,"  replieii  Wesley  Earl  Barr}-,  the  famous  motion 
picture  star  as  he  looked  upxm  himself  with  paternal  pride. 

"Veh,"  sail!  the  young  man  again  as  he  cleared  his  throat 
to  hide  a  becoming  note  of  satisfaction.  "I've  got  twenty-one 
of  um." "You  have  heard  of  course  that  loads  arc 

supposed   to — "   I   began,   but   Wes   Barr>- interrupted  me  with  an  indifferent  nod 
oi  his  head. 

"Yeh!   I've  heard  about  that," 
said,  "but  it  ain't  so." 

•Why  not?  " 
"Cause  I've  got  a  lot  of  warts 

on  the  back  of  my  neck.  " 
The  subject  was  dropped.   We 

grazed  in   new   mental   jMstures 

and  explored   each   other's  com- 
panionable values  from  the  cor- 

ners of  our  eyes. 
A  warm  California  sun  beat 

down  upon  the  flaming  head  of 
the  little  fellow.  The  self  same 
sun  also  beat  where  once  a  kin- 

dred colored  hair  had  flamed 

above  my  brow — in  pacem  rc- 
quiescat. 

Wes  blinked  a  couple  of  pale  blue 
eyes    from    beneath    pale   pink   eye- 

lashes.    In  fact  this  star  is  a  sym- 
phony in  the  milder  color  tones.     His 

nose  is  sharp  and  has  an  inquisitive  sky- 
ward tendency.     His   face   is  dotted  and 

speckled    with    neutral    co'ored    freckles, 
his  upper  lip  protrudes  just  a  trifle 
and  a  lean.  little  boy  neck  forms 
the    connecting     link     be- 

tween    this     interesting 
bead  and  a   most  ac- 

tive youne  bofJy. 
I    hafi    forgotten 

the  car?.    We  wt 
return    to    them 
They     represent 
a   great    .Ameri- 

can  institution. 

\  i  n  e  t  y-nine 
and     eight- 
f enths     p  e  r - 
cent  of  all  the 
dough  boys 
who  whipped 
the   Germans 
had    Wesley 

W  es  is  a  tympiiony  in  thr  miiJrr  color  (onr*  of  v^  hirh  (lir  Joniindlinfi  sliodrc  arr  (lir  pink 
of  the   ld«hc«   and   (h«    inJ>-*cribaKlr    thadr   of  (hr  frrrklra,    tprraii      a»  a  curious  Idnniak 

pattrm — over  an  rxcrptional  group  of  fralurr*. 

Earl  Barry  ears  in  their  early  youth.  These  ears  arc  large  and 
conventional  in  number.  Then  most  interesting  feature  lies 
in  the  fact  that  they  lurch  violently  away  from  the  head  to 
which  nature  has  attached  them. 

And  so  Wes  Barry  sat  him.scif  upon  a  bench  in  the  warm 
sun  and  .spoke  slightingly  and  evenly  of  theatrical  successes 
that  older  men  would  have  told  of  with  gestures  and  marked 
emphasis. 

"I'm  'leven  years  old,"  remarked  the  subject  of  the  interview, 
"and  1  ve  been  trying  for  a  long  time  to  get  people 

to  spell  my  name  right.     It's  spelt  U.AKKV,  not BERRY.     A   director  onct   askeil   me   if   my 
name  was   Wes   Barry.     I   told  him  it  was 

and  then  he  wanted  to  know  if  I  was  any 

relation  to  Ras  Berry.    I've  been  a  little 
anxious  about  my  name  ever  since." There  arc  millions  of  Wesley  Barrys 

in  the  United  States  today.    He's  the 
typical  American   Kid  of  thi    screen'. 
That's   the   reason   he's   practic;illy  a 
star  at  eleven  years.     He's  probably 
the  only  kid  of  the  screen  who  rings 
true  when  it  comes  to  real  kid  pans. 
Marshall  Ncilan  discovered  him;  Mary 
Pickforti   has  him   in  most  of   her  big 
picture;.     He  is  the  support   of  stars 
too   numerous   to  mention;    he  injects 
that  note  of  liumanness  into  his  work 
and   into  a   picture   with  a  result  that 

defits  criticism. 
He  is  the  little  boy,  who  as  George  Wash- 

infjton  Sticker  of  Topcka.  Kansas,  put  the  "par- 
don"   in    "The    Unpardonah'c    Sin."      He's   the 

official   ray  of  sunshine,  making  bright   pntures 
brichtcr   and   weaving   a   thread    of    sunshine 

through  the  somber  tapestry  of  tragedy. 
The  entry  of  Wes  Barry  into  the  realm 

of  the  screen  was  somewhat   in  the 
nature    of    an    injection.      To 

describe  this  momentous 

event  it  is  necess.ir\' 

to  go  back  to  thi- events  leading 

up  to  it. 
Wes  was 

born  in  Los 

.Angeles  and 
to  quote  him, 
■  ■  w  h  e  n  one 

year  old'' 

went   to   Inyo 

.1:  ■;,■  -h.  ■,,.-! \^  •'  n  •!  I  r  i  ui 

spot  in  the world. 

Inyo  Coun- ty is  the  north 
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If  you  think  Wcs  isn't  an  actor — stare  at  the  above.  The  jug 
contains  only  sweet  cider  though  you'd  have  a  hard  time 
explaining"  that  to  the  men  \vho  voted  for  the  well  known  amend- 

ment.  The  scene  is  from  Mary  Pickford's  "Daddy  Long  Legs.  " 

enij  of  the  great  Mojave  rlesert  on  the  East  boundary  of  California. 
Its  mountains  are  the  highest,  its  Death  Valley  the  lowest  spots  in 
the  United  Slates  and  its  streams  are  the  sweetest. 

Los  Angeles  needed  a  great  supply  of  water  to  insure  its  future 
and  thousands  of  men  were  sent  into  the  far  fastnesses  of  the 
mountains  to  harness  the  streams  and  carry  it  by  concrete  ditch  and 
steel  syphon  through  the  three  hundred  miles  of  mountain  and  desert 
to  Los  Angeles. 

And  Wes  Barry's  father  and  mother  went  forth  and  pioneered  in 
the  great  upheaval  of  nature  while  little  Wes  at  the  age  of  one  went 
with  them  and  began  to  learn  that  ease  and  naturalness  that  marks 
even  the  babies  of  the  great  desert  and  mountain  country. 

When  Wes  came  back  to  Los  Anccles,  his  father  opened  a  confection- 
ary store  near  the  oUl  Kalem  studio  in  Los  Angeles.  Wes  brought  back 

with  him  a  fine  crop  of  freckles,  a  general  pale,  pink  coloring  and  a  very 
high  opinion  of  himself  in  general. 

The  last  asset  brought  grief  in  its  train.     There  seemed  to  be  an 
element  of  doubt  on   the  part  of  sundiy  other  young  men  of  the 
neichborhood  and  on  the  day  that  Wesley  was  marked  for  stardom, 
he  was  in  a  most  interesting  and  to  him  a  highly  dubious  situation. 

To  be  more  explicit  he  formed  the  foundation  of  a  pyramid  of 
wriggling  young  bodies  in  the  center  of  the  street.    There  were  fully 
five  young  men  on  top  of  him,  each  one  having  dedicated  the 
moment  to  the  purpose  of  getting  at  least  one  good  punch  at  any 
exposed  portion  of  the  anatomy  of  the  wild  man  of  the  desert. 

At  this  moment  fate  inter\'ened  and  according  to  Wes  Barry,  if 
fate  hadn't  intervened  at  that  moment  all  would  not  have  been well  with  him. 

But  Marshall  Neilan  the  director  happened  along.    He  was  returning  from 
a  hurried  lunch.    He  noted  the  occurrence  in  the  street  and  proceeded  to  un- 

ravel the  squirming  glad- 
iators. When  he  had 

reached  the  core  he  gazed 

upon  the  freckled  face  of 
Wesley  Earl  Barry — and 
lo  a  star  was  born. 

For  the  past  five  years 
Wes  Barry  has  played  in 
the  films,  so  you  can  see 
he  is  quite  a  pioneer. 
His  first  picture  was  with 
Ruth  Roland.  He  recited 
the  list  of  later  successes. 

He  played  with  Blanche 
Sweet.  He  worked  at 

Seligs,  at  Lasky's.  He played  important  roles 
with  Mary  Pickford  in 
'Rebecca  of  Sunnybrook 
Farm,"  ' '  A  m  a  r  i  1 1  y  of 

Clothesline  .-Mley,"  "How 
Could  Vou  Jean?" "Johanna  Enlists,"  and 
"Daddy  Long  Legs."  He 

is  in  De  Mille's  latest 
offering.  "For  Better,  for 
Worse."  He  has  one  of 
the  biggest  roles  in  Harry 
Carson's  wonderful  pro- 

duction of  Marshall  >sei- 
lan's  finely  directed,  "The 

Unpardonable  Sin"  and at  the  present  time  he  is 
working  with  Anita 
Stewart  in  a  new  play, 
'Her  Kingdom  of 

Dreams." 

He  is  probably  more  in 
demand  than  a  very  high 

percentage  of  many  older 
and  more  famous  stars. 

"I     like     rough     neck 

parts  the  best,"  remarked Wes.      '"They    seem    the 

easiest  for  me  to  do." And  I  had  some  work 
to  do  and  Wes  had  a  long  way 
to  ride  home  on  his  bicycle  so 
we    decided    that    enough    in- 

formation had  been  secured  to 
stiffle  momentarily  the  clamor 
of  a  great  public. 'Oh."  I  remarked,  just 

as  a  parting  shot  to  close 
the  story  to  date  of  the 
happenings  to  this  young 
star,  "what's  your  father 

doing  now?" 

He  waited  fully  a  min- 
ute to  answer  and  slowly 

the   light   of   courage   un- 
quenchable    flamed     high 

and  clear  in  the  pale,  blue 
eyes    and    a    small    voice 
steadied  itself  to  meet  the 
carefree    requirements    of 
our  conversation  as  with  a 

note  of  surety  of  the  pres- 
ent  and   a   prayer   for   the 

future    Wesley   Earl    Barry 
replied,  gently: "Oh    he's   dead,   just  at 

present." 

Here  is  the  versatile 
young  actor,  Mr.  Barry, 

in  a  scene  from  "  The 

Unpardonable  Sin" — 
•whose  acting,  so  Mr. 

Yost  declares  —  put  the 
"pardon"  in  that  picture. 
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Chaplin's Century  Plant 

yVTMnSG  for  the  next  Chaplin  com- 
»*  t'iy  is  like  wailing  for  a  century 

plant  to  blossom,  only  more  gratifying  in 
the  end.  We  can  only  estimate  the  long 
pent-up  eagerness  splitting  open  the  mo- 

tion picture  houses  now  that  '■.Sunnyside'' 
is  released  through  the  country.  Chaplin 
once  remarked  that  his  decision  to  mike 
hi«  owTi  productions  grew  out  of  a  reluc- 

tance to  operate  on  the  schedule  of  a 
canning  factory.  He  is  indeed  living  up 
to  this  reluctance:  the  billyeoat  family 
would  vanish  from  the  earth  were  it  de- 

pendent on  foodware  produced  on  Chapn 
lin's  schedule. 



Lord  and  Lady 
Lord  Algy  was  so  occupied  with  straighten- 

ing out  another  love  affair  that  he  entirely 
forgot    to    c]uarrel    with    his    own    wife. 

By 

Betty   Shannon 

GOSSIP  found  nothing  to  smack  its  lips  over  in 
the  separation  of  Lord  and  Lady  Alsernon 
Chetland. 

They    were    clean    living    young 
thoroughbreds,  both  of  them.     They  had 
been  in  love  with  one  another  since  pina- 

fore days,  and  no  one  doubted  that  they 

loved  each  other  still.     If  they  couldn't 
"just  hit  it  off,"  it  was  their  own  affair. 

It  was  known,  of  course,  that  Crosby 
Jethro  had  hoped  to  marry  Cecilia  be- 

fore   she    became    Lady    Algy.     And 

knowing  him  as  people  did — for  a  "bit 
of  a  bounder."  though  of  good  family 
who    made    somewhat    unscrupulous 
pickings    off    new-made    millionaires 
with  cravings  for  a  place  in  society — ■ 
they  expected   that   he  would  resume 
his  attentions.     They  were  willing  to 
let    Cecilia    settle   that   affair   when   it 
should  arise. 

Lord    -Mgy's    father,    the    Duke    of 
Droneborough,  made  a  fuss,  naturally. 
He  had   ne\er   approved   of  Algy  any- 

way, displaying  great  pain  and  loud  cha- 

grin at  the  young  man's  sporting  proclivi- 
ties, and  turning  all  of  his  affection — and 

most  of  his  means — over  to  the  ineffectual 
and    hypocritical    elder    son,    the    Marquis    of 
Ouarmby.    This  was  probably  because,  though  the 
old   man   did   not   recognize   it,   the   Marquis   more 
nearly  resembled  h'm  than  Lord  Algernon.     With  all 
his   cry   about    family   honor,    the   Duke   had   his   own 
little  weaknesses  which  he  kept  to  himself. 

Lord  and  Lady  A'gy  were  both  good  sportsmen.     Ce- 
cilia was  as  fond  of  the  turf  as  her  husband,  and  she  really 

had   better   judgment   than  he.     He   unfailingly  plunged  on 
(he  wronp;  horse,  always  against  her  advice. 

It  was  the  subject  of  a  deal  of  good  natured  raillery  for  a 

number  of  months.  Lord  and  Lady  Chetland  took  A'gy's 
losses  with  casual  indifference,  and  Chetland  Manor  was  filled 
with  merry  crowds  down  from  London  for  the  hunting  season 
and  for  week-ends  of  outdoor  sports.  Then  finally  their  dif- 
ferings  began  to  wear  on  them. 

The  crisis  came  over  Dewdrop  Second.  Algy  was  staking 

everything  en  Dewdrop's  chance  of  winning  the  Grand  Na- 
tional Steeplechase  in  the  spring.  Cecilia  had  faith  neither  in 

the  horse  nor  in  Mawley  Jemmett,  A'gy's  veteran  jockey,  who 
had  a  failing  for  a  drop  too  much  on  the  eve  of  the  race. 

For  the  first  time  Cecilia  found  A'.gy's  stupid  judgment  un- bearable. There  was  no  bitterness  or  harshness  about  their 
separation.  They  discovered  that  there  was  really  nothing 
they  could,  or  did,  agree  on.  So  they  shook  hands  over  it  and 
Cecilia  went  back  to  live  with  her  aunt,  and  Algy  took  up  his 
residence  in  their  London  flat.  And  they  remained  the  best 
of  friends. 

The  hour  of  ten  in  the  morning,  two  days  before  the  Grand 
National  Steeplechase,  found  the  superbly  proper  Marquis  of 
Ouarmby  giving  himself  a  very  uncomfortable  moment  in  the 

li\ing  room  of  Lord  Altry's  apartment. 
With  awkwardness  and  beaded  brow  he  was  trying  to  cast 

aside  the  mask  of  the  lofty  Sir  Galahad  he  had  always  worn 
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and  confess  to  his  brother  that  he — er — ah — had  conceived  a 
passion  for  a  deucedly  pretty  woman  whom  he  was  having 
difficulty  in  meeting  privately  and — ah — yet  correctly. 
The  "difficulty"  was  a  husband  who  had  been  known  to 

smash  a  whole  set  of  Dresden  in  one  jealous  storm.  Though 
the  grand  passion  required  great  sacrifices  sometimes,  the  Mar- 
Ciuis  was  hardly  ready  yet  to  risk  a  broken  head  or  a  scandal 

in  the  papers.  Looking  about  Algy's  room  he  thought  perhaps 
— perhaps — 

"Right-ol"  Algy  came  pleasantly  to  the  fore,  passing  over 
an  unparalleled  opportunity  which  a  less  generous  brother  would 
have  jumped  at,  to  return  a  few  of  the  lectures  on  family  honor 
that  Ouarmby  had  handed  him  on  far  milder  offenses. 

"I'll  lunch  you  both — then  have  a  wire  calling  me  away 

directly  after  the  soup." The  Marquis  palpitated  with  silly  rapture,  and  rushed  forth 
to  telephone  the  dear  lady  to  come  at  once.  Since  he  felt 
delicate  about  revealing  her  name,  he  left  with  Algernon  her 
photograph  which  would  serve  to  identify  her  if  she  should 
come  before  his  return. 



The  Brabazon  Tudways  were  aDout  lu  be  launched  on  Lon- 
don society.  Their  campaign  of  social  offensive  was  to  begin 

with  a  costume  ball  the  evening  before  the  Grand  National. 
Their  eeneral  was  the  Honorable  Crosby  Jethro,  who  was 
confident  of  marshalling  them  to  success  Tudway  was  a 
blusterins.  ill-mannered  man  who  had  made  a  fortune  in  soap. 
But  the  ̂ ong  of  his  shekels  was  golden  and  loud  enough  to 
drown  the  'iiscordant  janglings  of  his  personality. 

Mrs.  Tudway  it  was  who  was  the  object  of  the  Marquis  of 
Quarmbys  wa>-ward  adoration.  She  was  a  neurotic,  excitable, 
vain  little  creature.  Heaven  alone  knew,  how  they  had  met. 
She  was  vastly  impressed  by  the  title  of  her  admirer,  and 
QHiarmby  was  completely  undone  by  her  regard. 

Alg>-  was  acquainted  with  Tudway.  The  young  lord's  good humored  tolerance  of  him  had  eneendcre«!  a  feeling  of  grati- 
tu'ie  in  the  commoner  which  was  amusing.  Cecilia  had  met 
Tudway.  too.    Th.  er  of  them  knew  hi-;  wife. 

At  the  moment  ■  mby  was  leaving  Alirv't  npnrtmcnt, 
Tudway  was  at   the   iro:.:   door.     The  rr  '.-rs 
as  they  passed,  bowintr,  though,  as  Mrs.    I  il!y 

seen  to  it,  they  were  strangers. 

"We  have  plunged  into  the  very  vortex  of  society,"  Tudway 
said  with  imjHirtame  before  he  was  sealed.     "1  want  yoii 

to  Ih-  at  our  co>iume  hall  to-morrow  night,"  adtling  in 
a  d'.'jttted  whi>per  before  Algy  could  refuse,  "I'm  in 

trouble.     1  suspi'Ct  my  wife  is  unduly  interested  in 
M)me    titled    adventurer.      I    beg    you    to    speak 

(|uietly   to   her     a    few   e:>rnest   words — as 
•    -  nn  old  fru'iHl  (\f  iliine." 

At    this    pitiiit    Lord    Algy    sud- 

^i  denly  remembered  that  he  had  not ordered    luncheon,    and    e:.cused 
himself.      Tudway    stood    look- 

ng  after  him,  deej)  in  thnuu'ht. 
Absent -mindedly     he     picked 
his  hat  frtim  the  table.     A 

he  did  so,  he  brushed  a  \)h  <■ 

tograph    to    the    lloor.      H.- 
stooped    to    pick    it    U|v— 

and  ga/ed  at  the  feature  . 
of     tjladys     Tudway, 

his    own     w  e  tl  d  e  d 
wife.. 

He     was    amazed, 
d urn  founded  ! 
Si)    Lord    Algy    was 

the     "titled     adven- 
turer'"   Tudway  de- 

sired to   do  violenc: 
to  everything  about 
him.     lie  wanted  Vt 

tear  up  the  piclu-e, 
to    stamp,    to    kid;. But    a    clumsy 

shrewdness    got    th_- belter  of  his  temper. "Never    met    n  y 

wife,    I   suppose?"  he asked    when    Algy    re- 
turned.    "Fine  woman 

Sorry  I  cant  be  therj 
to     introduce    you    to- 

morrow   nieht.      Got    to 

work  at   the   factory,"  h^- eround  out  with  a  wry  grin. 

■Vnu'll     like    her— ha,'    ha!  ' Tudway   whirled   out  of  the 
door. 
"A  little  liveri.sh,"  thought 

Lord  Algy,  carelessly  layin : 
the  morning  paper  on  top  of 
the  incriminating  picture. 
The  Duke  of  Droncbor- 

ough.  coming  in  half  an  hour 
later,  found  Lord  Algy  in 
conversation  with  Cecilia. 
She  had  run  over  to  see  if 
she  cou'dn't  stop  Algy,  be- 

fore it  was  too  late,  from 
mining  himself  on  Dcwdrop. 
She  had  decided  to  put 

cverv-thmg  she  owned  on  Flickamaroo.  Crosby  Jethro.  who was  becoming  a  little  annoying  with  attentions,  but  who  never- 
theless was  "in  the  know,"  had  tipped  her  off  that  Flickamaroo would  win  the  race. 

She  had  come  in  unannounced,  and  finding  the  room  empty 
had  looked  about  rather  hungrily.  She  had  picked  up  the- 
paper,  and  had  found  beneath  it  the  picture  of  Gladvs  Tudwav. 
The  idea  of  the  picture  of  a  pretty  woman  in  Aig>''s  rooms 
amused  her.     He  wasn't  given  to  that  sort  of  thing. 

They  were  bantering  cheerfully  over  the  photograph,  "Cis" 
pretending  not  to  believe  Algy's  protestations  that  it  was  not his.  when  the  Duke  was  announced. 

"May  I  assume  that  your  preM-nce  here  means  an  end  to 
all  the  scandal?"  the  old  man  asked  heavily. Cecilia  politely  ignored  the  question,  though  Algernon 
remonstrated  with  his  father,  and  made  her  adieu. 
The  baH-ncss  of  the  opinion  of  his  younger  son  heretofore 

held  by  the  Duke  of  I>ronelK)rough  was  nothing  lo  what  it 
was  to  be. 

Cecilia  had  barely  gone  when  the  l>ell  l.<-tf.in  .i  mrvon..  r-n-'- 

"  So     you're     jjoing     to 

Holt  with  Quarm,"  said 
Aljjy.      "I    -wouldn't    if    I 

were      you.        Brabazon's an    extraordinarily    nice    chap. 
Devilishly     fond     of     you,   too. 

.   .    .   .    Quarnjby  ha*   a    temper. 

The   kind   that   smoulders." 
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ing.  and  the  portlv  Duke  found  himself         ̂   ,  .iTl^rl^""^^  ̂ ^^^   . 
being   urged    forcibly   into   the   breakfast         N    .^      T^    ',     ̂'    Permission     from rnnm        "^  ■'  i  >    the  photoplay,  which  was  adapted 

.,  .  ■     ̂ ,  1      -fl-.        Q-  •  ,  .  from  the  celebrated  comedy  of  the  same Another   sheriffs    officer  with   a   writ,  ^^^^      Directed   by   Harry    Beaumont 
I  suppose.     \  ou  11  pardon  my  embarrass-         and  released  by  Goldwyn  with  this  cast: 
ment."  was  Algernon's  explanation,  know-         l^,^  Algernon  Chetland.  .Tom  Moore mg   the    Dukes  wish    to   avoid   any   con-  Lady  Chetland   Naomi  Childers 
tact  with  his  son's  bills.  The  Marquis  of  Quarmby .Frank  Leigh No  sooner  was  the  door  closed  on  the         The  Duke  of  Dronehorough   
old  man  than  an  agitated  lady  swept  in    •.     Herbert  Standing 

from  the  hall  in  a  whirlwind  of  chatter.         •^-'''"'   Standige   Philo  McCullouch 

"Oh,    he   isn't    here   yet!      Is   this   the         V'l^°''-  C'-o^ty/c/Z^ro  LesheStu  njr. ^u^„:)     A  „  ..       u-    u     ti   :>"  Brabazon  Tudway   Wi  ham  Burress 
place?    Are  you  h  s  brother?  ^^„    Tudway.   Mabel  Ballin In  an  agony  Algernon  tried  to  impart 
to  the  young  woman  the  advisability  of 
her  crossing  quietly  to  his  bedroom  and   shutting   the    door   behind   her 
But  she  was  too  filled  with  the  deliciousness  of  her  adventure  with  the 
peerage  to  try  to  understand  him.  She  whipped  from  place  to  place 
in  a  froth  of  inconsequent  burblings. 

At  length  Aigy  heard  sounds  in  the  breakfast  room  that  warned 

him    of   an   approaching   explosion.      He   grasped   his   brother's 
inamorata  firmly  by  the  shoulders,  and  had  her  almost  sheltered 
behind  his  door  when  a  snort  across  the  room  advised  him 
that  he  had  been  caught. 

Algy  drew  the  door  shut  and  faced  his  father. 

"Where  is  your  truth?"  thundered  the  Duke.     "Where 
is  your  decency?    Where  is  my  hat?" 

Silence  was  broken  by  the  bell.     It  was  the  Marquis  of 
Quarmby  radiant   in  anticipation  of  meeting  his   chosen 
one.     He  was  radiant  until  he  saw  his  father. 

"Thank  goodness,  it's  you,"  ejaculated  Algy  in  relief. 
But  if  he  expected  Quarmby  to  take  the  responsibility 
for   the    mess    that    he    had   precipitated,   he    had   not  ^! 
sounded   the   depths   of   the   despicability  of   the   Mar- 

quis' nature. 
Quarmby  assumed  an  air  of  scornful  and  offended  vir- 

tue as  the  tale  of  his  brother's  immorality,  embellished         j^-; by  frequent  gestures  towards  the  bedroom,  rolled  from 

the  Duke's  tongue. 
When  the  old  man  was  quite  spent  from  the  effects 

of  his  oratory  the  two  of  them  "withdrew  their  counte- 
nances." Mrs.  Tudway  was  out  of  the  bedroom  like  a  shot. 

"Vou  bore  the  pain — the  humiliation — for  my  sake," 
jhe  murmured  dramatically. 

"It's  all  in  my  day's  work,"  Algy  answered  prosaically, 
"but  you  might  tell  me  your  name  " 

"No,"  simpered  the  romantic  creature,  "let  me  only 
be  a  hazy  dream."  As  the  "hazy  dream"  looked  limpidly 
into  his  eyes  and  clutched  his  arm,  the  door  opened  to 
admit  Cecilia  who  had  returned  for  her  forgotten  betting 
book.  Mrs.  Tudwav  shrieked,  and  hid  her  face,  then 
fled. 

"I  can't  tell  you  who — why — what  she  is,  Cis,"  Algy 
plead  with  Cecilia  to  believe  him.  '\' But  Cecilia  mocked  him  with  a  laugh.  V 
"Pickles!"  she  called  after  her. 

The  Tudway  costume  ball  only  complicated  more  the  mess 
that  Algy  was  in.  He  went,  as  he  had  promised  Tudway,  for  the 

purpose  of  pleading  with  Tudway's  wife  the  cause  of  her  own 
worthy  husband.  As  Mrs.  Tudway 

Unfortunately  he  had  given  a 

little  supper  before  hand  in  cel- 
ebration of  the  morrow's  race. 

To  keep  the  whisky  decanter 
out  of  the  reach  of  Mawley 
Jemmett,  he  had  kept  it  too 
handy  to  himself.  So  he  was 
not  entirely  himself  when, 
clothed  in  a  costume  which  was 

supposed  to  disguise  him  as  the 
Duke  of  Marlborough,  h°  ar- rived. 

At   some   point   in    the   labo- 
rious journey  from  refreshment 

to  ballroom  he  came  across  "the 
hazy   dream"    of  the  afternoon before.      He    asked   her   if    she 
knew    their   hostess.      She   con- 
fe.^'^ed  that  she  was  Mrs.  Tud- 
way. 

"Lemme   plead   the    cause    of   my   ol' 
frien'  Brabazon,"  said  Algy  without  ado. 
"His  heart  is  breaking  for  you." 

In  his  seriousness,  which  was  now 

tinged  v.'ith  a  sort  of  romantic  sadness  in- 
duced by  his  cups,  he  took  the  young 

woman's  hand. 
Of  what  happened  then.  Lord  Algy  had 

onlv     mistv     remembrances     afterward. 
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There  was  some  vague,  yet  hor- 

rible headsman  in  mask  with  a 
papier  mache  a.x,  who  leapcil  at 
him  suddenly  from  across  the 

room  calling  h  i  m  "villain," 
"scoundrel."  and  ■debauclu-." 

In  a  struggle  which  followed 
the  headsman  s  mask  and  wig 
had  come  off,  revealing  the 

features  of  his  ol'  frien'  Brab, 
v.ho  was  not.  then,  at  the  fac- 

tor)' after  all. 
Brab,  for  some  unaccountable 

leason.  had  ordered  him  out  of 
the  house.  There  hail  been  a 
moment  of  bewiUlerment  when 
all  he  could  see  was  faces — the 
white,  frightened  face  of  Mrs. 
Tudway.  the  usual  grieved  face 
of  his  father,  the  self-righteous 
countenance  of  his  older  brother  and  the  curious  faces  of 
I  ther  guests. 

Then  some  one  had  stepped  out  to  him.  It  was  Cis.  He 

hadn't  known  that  she  was  there.  She  had  saitl.  '•Come 
along,  old  fellow.  Ill  get  you  a  cab."  Good  old  Cis!  He 
couldn't  understand  what  the  row  was  all  about,  but  it  was r.  shame  she  had  to  be  brought  in  on  it. 

Ever>-  one  turned  out  to  watch  the  Grand  National  the 
following  afternoon.     Even   those   two  vociferous  adversaries 

arm,  the  door  opened  to  ddmit  C'ccilij.      -Mr*.   luJway  (hrirlcpd. 

of  the  race,  the  Duke  of  Droneborough  and  the  Marquis  of 
(,)uarmby,  were  there.  They  found  themselves  ellww  to  elbow, 
and  lost  the  most  exciting  moment  of  the  afternoon  in  ex- 

plaining away  their  presences. 
Mawley  Jemmett  made  the  best  getaway,  and  Dewdrop 

kept  easily  in  the  lead.  Then,  when  the  race  was  theirs  for 
the  taking,  Mawley  misjudged  the  hedge  ami  he  and  Uewdrop 
both  went  sprawling  in  the  dust. 

Flickamaroo  came  in  first.  Cecilia  had  been  right  again. 
Algy  was  cleaned — more  than  cleaned' 

"It's  smash,  old  chap'  "  Algy  had  confuleil  to  his  best  friend. 
"I'll  try  my  luck  in  South  .Africa." 

.•Mgy  was  deep  in  contemplation  of  the  many  mistakes  lie 
had   made — especially    the   mistake   of   letting   Cis   slip   away 
from  him — when  Swcpson  ushered  in  Mrs.  Tudway. 

I  was  afraid  of  being  kite."  she  said  nervously. 
"Were    you?"   asked   Algy   politely.      Evidently   she   had 
expected  him  to  expect  her.     "How's  old  Brab?  " 

"He    behaved    shamefully    to    you    last    night."    indig- 
nantly. 

"Don't  remember  cjuite  precisely  what  happened," 
answered  Algy.  'My  fault  of  course — a  bit  tight — 
you  must  put  me  right  with  old  Brabazon." Lord  Algy  said  nothing  about  Quarmby.  If  he 

couldn't  remember  what  had  taken  place  the  night  be- 
fore, thought  Ciladys.  then  he  had  probably  forgotten 

that  the  Marquis  and  she  were  to  meet  there  at  lo 

o'clock  that  night,  and  that  they  were  then  to  elope  to 
Scotland.    Quarmby  had  told  .\lgy  of  it  at  the  ball. 

"So   you're   going   to   bolt   with   Quarm?  '   Algy   re- 
marked seriously  when  she  explained  their  plans.     'T 

wouldn't  if  I  were  you.     Brabazon's  an  extraordinarily 
nice  chap — devilishly   fond  of  you.  too.      Suppose  he 
does  break  the  china.     Some  men  show  their  affection 

that  way."     And  after  a  pause,  "Quarmby  has  a  tem- 
per, too,  the  kind  that  smoulders.    You'd  grow  to  hate 

him." 

What  Lord  .Mgy  said  made  a  visible  effect  on  Gladys- 
Tudway.      She    grew    white    and    thoughtful.      The   bell 

rang  as  he  was  becuine  her  to  think  the  matter  over. 

"I  can  get  rid  of  r)uarm  in  ten  minutes,  "  he  said,  lead- 
ing her  to  his  bedroom  door.  "Go  in  there  and  think 

about  it." 
But  it  was  not  Quarmby  at  the  door  just  then.     It  was 

Brabazon  Tudway.  and  he  demanded  in  a  loud  voice  to 
know  where  his  wife  was.     Algy  disclaimed  any  knowledge 
of  her  presence. 

In  a   moment   Quarmby  came,   followed  by  his    father. 
Tudway  insisted  that  his  wife  was  behind  the  closed  door — 
just  where  she  was. 

"There  is  a  lady  behind  that  door,"  .-Mgy  admitted,  "but 
none  of  you  shall   sec  her.     There  are  other  women  in 

the  world  but  Mrs.  Tudway." The  Duke  lifted  his  pale  eyes  towards  heaven,  and  the 

Marquis  choked  out  "Algernon!"  in  a  sh«Kkcd  voice. 
But  Mr   Tudway  was  not  satisfied.     He  tonk  on  one 

of    his    violent    fits.      He    growled    and    stamped.      Then    h? 

threw  the  Duke's  high  hat  on  the  floor  and  trampled  it  in. 
He  was  about    to   try  to   force  his  way  into  the  fM-droom, 

.\lg>'  resisting,  and  <.)uarmby  and  the  Duke  tr>'ing  to  jnil!  then 
(Continued  on  page  taj) 
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Sennett's The  Bathing  Girl  Revo- 
the  old  Keystone  Camp 
will  presently  endanger 

Before  wc  had  even  read  (he  inJignafion  com- 
mittee s  letter  we  glimpsed  the  damozel  above; 

and,  Bomehow,  wc  realized  rifjht  away  that 
wc  had  been  too  partial  to  Miss  Haver,  Miss 

I'revost,  and  the  other  fjirls  from  old  Key- 
stone. I  his  decorative  young  person  is  Jane 

Starr,  who  is  seen  in  most  Century  L-KO 
coinedies. 
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With    ̂ , 
Soviet!  ̂ %|i^ 
lutionarics  declare  n^ 

an  autocracy  which  "w^ the   use  of  water.  ^k_ 

Originally,  (liia  piiiurr  li.,J  j 
very  <-ldbi>rdCc  an  J  br  dutiful 
I'dckjirounJ.  The  Art  h^Jitur, 
\vlu>  liaa  an  rvf  (u  u<ili«y.  i*  j{o- 
inj(  (o  tim-  ehr  l>Ji-Uxruun J  when 
wt-  print  portrait*  fr.>n>  the  (Dn- vntion  <if  OIJ  MaiJ,.  Thi, 
Hdchrlur  Girl  i*  MilJrrJ  IlurJ. 

o£  Century  I.-KO. 

E\KkV  pretty  thintt  thals wet,  or  about  to  kcI  wet, 
Lnt  a  Mack  Sennctt  bathir — 
even  though  the  world  has  been 
deluding  iiLscIf  that  thcro  arc  no 
comedy  beauties  save  the  ex- 
tcnsively-vlcwed  Marie  end 
Phyllis  and  \ircinia  and  Har- 

riett. The  chairlady  of  the  In- 
dignation Committee.  Cnorgin 

ized  Ba'.hinu  Sbtcrhood  of  Cali- 
fomb,  has  just  st-ni  in  a  carload 
of  photographs  to  be  submitted 
as  a  direct  evidence  in  their  case 

against  the  anki'-  trust.  Vieu ;"' these,  we  are  forced  to  .1 

that  they  have  a  number  01  ,  -, 
ceedingly  pood  causes  for  action 
—but  you  aren't  ri-ading  thb,  arc 

you' 

Joarphine  Hill,  of  Uni 



Here's  Dorothy 

1  erry  again,  -who evidently  traded 
in  her  barrel  for  a 
hotliin^  suit.  A 
splendid  bargain, 

say  we. 

It's  a  stupid  old  tide  that  hasn't  the  intelligence  to  come 
up  at  such   a  propitious  time.       Peggy  Davis,  of  Christy 

comedies,  is   taking   her   parasol   out  for  an   airing. 



I 



B ICING  the  only   son   and  lii-ir  of  a  screen  star  is  no  joUe.      You've  .^ot  to  be  jjosh-darneJ  independent  if  you  want  to 

preserve    vour    dignity    at    all.      At    an    early    afje  Wallace    Reid,  Junior,  decided   he   wouldn't   be   burdened   with   a 
paternal  appendage,  so  he  called  himself   Bill  — just   Bill.      Doc's  the  doj?.      And   the   fourth   and   perhaps   most   important 

member  of  the  family.  Dorothy  Davenport  Reid,  is  here,  but  on  our  side  of  the  camera. 

^^^ 

WW" 



Or«-icE  OF    The    mayor 

CITY   OF    QUINCY 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Films — And  Your 

City's  Welfare 
How  city  officials  apply  the  ideals  ot 

The  Better  Photoplay  League  —  the 
Columbus  testi\al  ot  church  and  screen 

CITY  OF  ROCHCSTCR 

OrFICC   OF  THE    MAYOR 

ARE  you  interested  in  you
r  citys  wel 

tare?  The  othcials  oi  the  cities,  sc. 
cral  of  whose  seals  appear  on  this 
page,  are  a  few  of  those  who  are  really 

concerned  in  the  well-being  of  the  commonwealths  they  repre- 
sent. .\nd  their  attitude  represents  much  more  than  a  momen- 

tary interest,  more  than  an  occasional  complaint  at  an  objec- 

tionable film — it  represents  a  definite  "platform'  for  pictures 
of  the  better  t>-pe.  Clean  streets,  clean  yards,  clean  houses 
can  avail  people  little  if  they  have  not  also  clean  minds,  and 

to  a  large  extent  the  minds  of  Americans  of  to-day  are  guided 
by  the  motion  pictures  they  see.  Clean  films  are  essential  to 
the  welfare  of  every  community. 

The  city  and  town  ofiicials  of  the 

present  appear  to  be  'movie  fans." 
They  go  to  see  the  pictures,  and  they 

take  the  "fan"  magazines.  They  a{>- 
preciaie  the  importance  of  pictures 
that  are  clean,  progressive  and  artis- 

tic. From  men  and  women  engaged 
in  administering  the  public  affairs  of 
American  communities  The  Better 
Photoplay  League  of  America  has  met 
with  prompt  response  to  inquiries  in 
regard  to  motion  picture  conditions. 
All  are  willing  to  help.  The  accom- 
pjanying  letter  shown  on  the  next  page, 
from  Mayor  Kelly  of  Ogdensburg, 
N.  v..  is  t>pical  of  the  spirit  of  cheer- 

ful activity.  'When  you  want  some- 
thing done,  get  a  busy  man  to  do  it," 

is  an  old  but  true  saying. 
Denver.  Boston  and  Atlanta  are 

among  the  many  cities  which  co-op- 
erate with  the  National  Board  of  Re- 

view. A  letter  of  genuine  human 

N-alue  comes  from  Margaret  D.  Con- 
way. Inspector  of  Public  Amuse- 

ments. Denver.  Colo.  She  writes: 

'For  over  five  years  I  have  been  In- 
spector of  Public  Amusements,  and 

co-operated  with  the  moving  picture 
men  ir.  this  way.  It  has  also  been  a 
frreat  satisfaction  to  help  brine  about  a  better  feeling  between 
citizens  working  for  better  films,  and  the  moving  picture  men. 

This  has  been  clone  through  becoming  acquainted,  and  unde."- 
standing  the  others'  problems.     They  arc   now  seeing   things 

more  nearly  eye  to  eye.  "  Co-oper- 
ation— team-work — appears  to  ac- 

complish the  best  results  m  the 
maintaining  of  a  good  motion  pic- 

ture standard  as  elsewhere. 
From  Boston,  John  M.  Casey, 

Chief  of  the  Licensing  Division, 

writes:  "Upon  proper  complaint, 
the  officials  dcsienated  by  an  Act 
of    Legislature,  -'    of    the 
mayor,    police  ncr    and 
chief  justice  oi  trie  Municipal 
Court,  will  review  a  film  or  other 
form  of  exhibition  complained  of 
and  take  action  deemed  necessary. 

By 

Jan'ET  Priest 

Misa  Rose  Tapley,  lecturt-r  in  behalf  of  better 

filma.   Her  slogan  is,  "support  clean  pictures.' 

CITY    OF    BOSTON 
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This  procedure  appears  to  give  complete  sat- 
isfaction."   Mr.  Casey  keeps  himself  informed 

as  to  the  character  of  coming  screen  produc- 
tions by  a  perusal  of  the  motion  picture  trade 

journals,  showing  a  commendably  up-to-date  spirit.     He  has 
for   years    been    a    member   of    the    Advisory    Board    of    the 
National  Board  of  Review. 
Policewoman  E.  J.  Tyler  writes  on  behalf  of  the  city  of 

Superior,  Wis.,  at  the  invitation  of  Mayor  F.  A.   Baxter. 

"Mayor  Baxter  takes  the  keenest  interest  in  The  Better 
Photoplay  League,"  says  the  policewoman,  "and  believes  in 
co-operaticn  rather  than  censorship. 

"The  mayor  is  giving  the  motion  picture  situation  his  per- 
sonal attention,  and  would  be  pleased 

to  receive  the  benefit  of  any  informa- 
tion you  m.iy  see  fit  to  send  him.  He 

is  particularly  interested  in  the  serial 
plays,  and  feels  that  in  them  much 
crime  and  vice  is  taught  to  both  young 
and  old. 

"At  present  we  have  no  committee 
appointed  to  view  the  film^  previous 

to  exhibiting,"  she  writes,  "but  favor 
the  citizens'  commission  as  is  done  in 

Milwaukee." 
A  plan  that  seems  to  take  care  of 

the  situation  almost  automatically  is 
that  described  by  Harry  Bacharach, 
Mayor  of  .Atlantic  City,  N.  J.  Says 
Mayor  Bacharach: 

"Replying  to  your  letter,  relative  to 
moving  picture  conditions  in  this  city, 
I  would  state  that  we  have  had  no 
difficulty  in  seeing  that  the  proper 
films  are  shown. 

"The  moving  picture  theaters  have 
an  organization  and  a  committee  and 
they  know  that  if  the  proper  pictures 
are  not  shown,  we  will  close  them  up 
not  only  for  that  picture,  but  for  any 
one  in  the  future. 

"The  members  of  their  organization 
have   met   with  me   occasionally  and 

understand  exactly  the  views  of  the  city.     If  we  are  in  doubt 
about   any  picture,   we   select   a   representative   committee   of 

citizens  to  give  u.«  their  information  on  the  same." 
"We  have  the  co-operation  of  exhibitors  to  a  marked  degree," 

says    R.    A.    Hamilton.    Commissioner    of    Public    Safety    at 

Rochester,  N.  V.     The  administra- 
tion  receives   the   bulletins   of   the 

National  Board  of  Review  and  sub- 

scribes to  a  trade  journal.     "A.<  a result  of  this  surveillance  and  co 

operation  on  the  part  of  exhi!)ilors," 
continues     Mr.     Hamilton,     "com- 

plaints   in    this    city    are    almost 

negligible." 

Harvey  T.  Neilson,  Mayor  of 
Santa  Barbara,  Cal  .  gives  credit  to 
his  motion  picture  exhibitors. 
"There  is  no  motion  picture  censor-  .i.V/.*. 

ship  or  sur\eillance  in  this  city,"  he 
53 
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Identify   Yourself   With    Tkis     Movement 

If 

You  Want  'Belter  Pictures 
OR  if  you  want  to  make  sure  that  good  ones  will  continue  to 

be  shown  in  your  community,  organize  a   Branch   of  The 
Belter  Photoplay  League  of  America. 

The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America  k  the  national  clear- 
ing-house lor  the  better  film  movement.  James  R.  Quirk  is 

the  president. 
Use  the  power  of  public  opinion.  The  exhibitor  gives 

the  community  what  he  thinks  it  wants — what  it  pays  its 
money  to  see.  So  the  community  is  really  responsible  for 
the  class  of  pictures  shown.  Go  to  see  good  pictures — stay 
away  from  bad  ones.  If  conditions  are  not  right,  you  can 
chanse  them.  Join  The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America, 
and  use  your  influence  in  behalf  of  better  films. 

There  are  no  dues.  All  that  is  asked  of  the  better  film  workers 
is  that  they  ̂ end  monthly  reports  of  their  activities  and  re- 

sults to  the  parent  body,  350  North  Clark  St.,  Chicago,  III. 
Enclose  stamp  for  reply  when  writing  for  advice  or  information. 
News  of  the  branches  will  be  printed  monthly  in  Photoplay 

Magazine,  the  League's  official  organ.  These  reports  will  in- clude items  about  the  Branch  Leagues,  and  comment  on  other 
work  done  throughout  the  country  in  behalf  of  better  films. 

Organize  a  ''Branch  League 
GET  in  touch  with  people  you  know  to  be  interested  in 

clean,  worth-while  pictures.  These  may  include  representa- 
tives of  different  clubs  and  civic  organizations,  regular  patrons 

of  the  motion  picture  theatres,  etc. 

To  start  a  branch,  you  will  need  as  many  as  ten  persons 
of  standing  in  the  community,  and  you  can  add  to  this  number 
as  the  Branch  progresses. 

CalL  a  meeting  in  a  club  room,  a  hotel  parlor,  your  own 
home,  or  other  convenient  place.  Have  someone  make  a 
motion  that  you  organize  a  Branch  of  The  Better  Photoplay 
League  of  America,  for  the  purpose  of  furthering  the  cause  of 
better  films.  After  the  motion  is  seconded  and  carried,  elect 
your  officers, — a  chairman,  two  vice-chairmen,  and  a  secretary. 
As  there  are  no  dues  unless  the  Branch  League  unanimously 
votes  to  have  them,  you  will  not  need  a  treasurer. 

Send  the  names  of  your  officers  and  ten  or  more  original 
members  to  The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America,  350 
North  Clark  St.,  Chicago,  111.,  from  which  you  can  obtain 
Constitution  and  by-laws  for  the  Branch  Leagues,  free  of  charge. 

writes,  "but  experience  has  been  that  the  local  e.xhibitors  have 
been  very  careful  in  booking  ciean  pictures,  and  very  few  com- 

plaints have  come  to  my  notice." George  \V.  Cousins,  Mayor  of  Eureka,  Cal.,  states  that  the 
motion  picture  conditions  in  Eureka  are  handled  entirely 
through  the  oftke  of  the  Chief  of  Police. 

"I  thank  you  for  calling  my  attention  to  this  matter,"  says 
Mayor  Cousins,  "and  assure  you  that  I  shall  lake  the  matter 
up  along  the  lines  suggested  and  organize  a  branch  of  your 

league,  as  soon  as  possible." 
Kankakee,  Illinois,  seems  to  be  a  "better  film"  city.  "I  am 

pleased  to  say,"  writes  Mayor  Henry  Reuter,  "that  the  picture 
theatres  of  Kankakee  show  good  clean  pictures  and  are  very  de- 

sirable places  for  women  and  children  to  patronize."  Another 
hopeful  sign  is  the  communication  from  W.  T.  Stodden,  Mayer 
of  Butte,  Mont.  After  pointing  out  that  Butte  does  not  permit 
the  motion  picture  exhibition  of  burglaries,  train  robberies,  or 
other  acts  constituting  felony,  or  portraying  the  life  and  ex- 

periences of  criminals,  Mayor  Stodden  says:  "I  may  state 
that  we  have  had  but  little  difficulty  in  handling  the  movies  in 
our  city.  The  management  has  always  aimed  to  place  before 
the  patrons  only  the  better  grade  of  shows.  I  may  also  state 
that  Butte  has  no  complaint  at 

the  present  writing." 
Two  letters  from  widely  sep- 

arated communities  tell  prac- 
tically the  same  story — that  of 

one  man  in  control  of  local 

picture  theaters — a  man  of  real 
civic  responsibility. 

S.  A.  Reynolds,  Mayor  of 
Chico.  Cal.,  writes  as  follows: 

"All  theaters  in  this  city  are 
operated  by  one  concern.  We 
are  fortunate  in  having  them 
owned  by  one  who  is  using  his 
best  endeavors  for  clean  films. 
In  cases  in  which  he  entertains 
anv  doubt  he  has  asked  that 
the  President  of  the  Board  of 
Trustees,  City  Marshal,  a 
woman  or  two  who  are  heads 
of  some  of  the  local  civic  clubs 

or  organizations  for  public  wel- 
fare, attend  an  afternoon  ses- 
sion before  the  picture  is 

shown  for  the  public. 

"Action  by  these  parties  has 
been  considered  final,  and  in 
my  recollection  there  has  been 
hut  one  rejection,  and  then 

'•-.  -11     n     standpoint     of    non- 

OFFICE    OF 

THE  MAYOR 
OGDENSBURG.  N.  Y. 

Jliss  Janet  Priest, 
ICxecutive    Secretary, 

The   Retter  Photoplay  League  of  America, 

350    N'nrth    ri.irk    Street, 
Chicago.    Illinois. 

Dear  Miss  Priest: 

I  have  your  favor  of  the  19th  inst.,  and  assure  you  we 
are  interested  in  the  question  involved.  I  have  placed  the 
matter  in  the  hands  of  Mrs.  T\ilius  Frank  of  this  city 

who  is  the  President  of  the  Citizen's  Club,  with  the  re- 
i|uett  that  the  said  Chih  initiate  a  movement  alons  the 
lines  you  susK<"st  and  that  the  City  Government  will  co- 

operate  with   her. 

Wishing  you  success  aloriR  the  commendable  lines  indi- 
cated ill  your  letter,   I  am. 

Very  respectfully  yours. 

patriotic  motives.  By  leaving  the  whole  matter  up  to  the  honor 
of  the  manager  and  assuring  him  that  he  would  not  be  molested 
as  long  as  a  high  standard  of  films  was  shown  we  have  secured 
good  clean  films  for  our  city.  This  method  would  not,  we 
know,  work  out  as  a  rule.    It  does  here,  however. 

"For  your  information,  our  population  is  11,000.  Motion 
picture  houses,  four.  All  known  as  Ye  Libertie  Theaters;  man- 

ager, I.  D.  Standford." Mayor  John  C.  Calhoun  of  Owensboro,  Ky.,  in  a  letter  filled 
with  the  spirit  of  Southern  courtesy,  points  out  that  in  the 
theaters  in  his  city  the  exhibitor  (whom  he  does  not  happen  to 
name)  personally  views  his  pictures,  cutting  out  anything  ob- 

jectionable before  showing  them  to  his  audiences.  This  pro- 

cedure follows  the  manner  indicated  in  the  League's  new  book- 
let, "Hints  and  Helps  in  Obtaining  Better  Films." 

"Occasionally,"  writes  Mayor  Calhoun,  "the  manager  calls 
me  to  sit  through  the  first  performance,  then  if  we  decide  that 
a  part  of  a  reel  shall  be  eliminated,  we  do  so.  I  feel  that  the 
city  of  Owensboro  has  as  clean  moving  pictures  as  any  other 

city  in  the  United  States." According  to  local  needs,  local  conditions  must  be  met. 

But  the  important  thing  is  to  meet  them — to  take  the  matter- under  advisement,  to  have  at 
heart  the  welfare  of  your  city, 
of  your  community.  If  you 
are  a  city  official,  enforce  its 
laws  so  that  clean  pictures  and 
none  other  shall  be  shown.  If 
you  are  not,  join  or  organize  a 
branch  of  The  Better  Photo- 

play League  of  America,  and 
accomplish  your  ends  by  the 

use  of  public  opinion  and  co- 
operation. If  you  have  your 

community's  welfare  at  Tieart, 
you  will  see  to  it  that  the 
motion  picture  stream  that 
passes  through  its  streets  is  a 

pure  one. 

May,  21,  1910 

J^^t'HVLif 
Mayor 

ONE  of  the  most  significant events  of  this  wonder- 
working age  is  the  union  of 

church  and  screen  at  the  great 

Methodist  Missionary  Cente- 
nary at  Columbus,  0.,  June  20 

to  July  13 — already  convened 
as  t  h  i  s  n  u  m  b  e  r  of  Photo- 

play Magazine  reaches  its  sub- 
scribers. At  this  important 

congress  of  the  disciples  of 
{Continued  on  page  129) 
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IF  ihe  celluloid  prints  of  our  day  were  destroyed  bv  some 
strange  lover  of  gelatine  among  the  moths  and  larva; 
there  would  reraain  for  the  researchers  of  the  next  gen- 

eration only  the  play-bills  and  the  press-notices.  And  on 
viewing  these  I  imagine  they  would  sjy.  "This  man  Griffith 
certainly  had  his  world  by  the  tail— vcar  after  vear  these 

laudations!  How  tiresome!  Was  there' r.o  one  else  deserving the  top  of  the  column?" 
But  at  the  risk  of  being  called  a  mere  D.  Wark  sycophant 

by  those  that  follow  me.  I  must  continue  praisin:;  Uavid  \V. 
The  immediate  object  of  to-day  s  anthem  is.  as  vou  probably 
surmise,  "Broken  Blossoms/'  a  great  photoplay  of  insignificant title. 

Let  me  say  that  Mr.  Griffiths  distinction  lies  not  in  the 
fact  that  he  writes  fine  narratives  on  the  screen.  Other  men 
do  that.  The  extraordinan.-  part  of  Griffith  is  that  he  has 
never  ceased  to  be  a  pioneer.  He  continues  to  advance.  He 
dares  to  present  novelties  of  form  and  novelties  of  material. 
He  does  not  always  get  away  with  it.  but  he  keeps  right  on 
pioneering.  He  is  a  long  ways  from  dead,  and  already  the Shakespeare- Bacon  controversy  has  crawled  out  of  its  narrow 
cell  and  taken  a  new  form  in  the  hexagonal  debate  as  to  who 
invented  the  c'ose-up.  People  keep  on  appropriating  his  no- Uons.  and  he  keeps  on  putting  forth  new  notions.  He  is  like 
a  doctor  who  seWlom  troubles  to  make  his  nostrums  proprietary 
—a  year  or  two  after  some  Griffith  knick-knack  has  been  gen- erally  adopted  almost  anybody  can  tell  vou  that  Griffith  didnt 
invent  it  at  all— Harold  Mike  Bings  did  it  first,  in  "\  Sight 
for  the  Gods." 
To  come  to  a  more  intimate  consideration  of  'Broken  Blos- 

soms  :  It  is  the  first  genuine  tragedy  of  the  movies.     An  un- 
happy ending  doesn't  constitute  tragedy;   tragedy  seems  fore- ordained: the  drums  of  doom  are  sounding  from  the  fir^t  steps 

of  the  pageant.    So  they  are  for  Lucv.  the  forlorn  little  thing 
without  a  last  name,  unwelcome  child  of  a  Limthouse  bruiser 
Idol  of  a  hall-crazy  Oriental  idealist.     Mr.  Griffith  <  adaptation 

nuJl"^-^^  ̂ "'"'^^'^  grotesque  red  stor>'.  "The  Chink  and  the Child.    IS  extraordinariy  clever.    There  the  Celestial  was  little 
more  than  a  coolie— an  o'd  beast  of  the  East  in  whom,  some- 

how, the  forlorn  little  girl  lit  a  queer  late  lambent  *pirk  of  im- monali'v.   It  would  have  been  hard  to  make  an  Occi.' 
rnce  accept  Burke's  slant  on  this  dirtv.  dried  old  citr 
well  enough  in  a  book  that  you  don't  have  to  read  aluu  '  :•  av'n; 
but  in  a  show  it  would  almost  certainly  be  diseuain?      Espe- 

cially  to   men.   who   sometimes   re\er' '  than women  re\erence  themselves.     So  in  •                                lan  a 
splendid   but   embittered   and   fallen   voun^c    n.j  ;  :ni--     o    W 
rose  authorially  in  tha«  moment  right  alongside  .\ir.  Burke. 

H.  B.  Wjrner  bring*  (o  the  part  of  KaiiJ   (lie  very  jir  of 

romance  needed  by  this   rather  conventional  story,  "  Tlie 

Man  Who  Turned  White." 

For  the  rest,  the  tale  runs  as  written  e?;cept  for  the  very 
finish,  with  Lucy  dragging  out  her  cowering  little  life  by  the 
London  waterside,  beaten  into  semi-imbecility  by  her  acci- 

dental father,  picked  up.  reverenced,  honored  and  enthrone  1 
by  the  lonely  opium-eater,  and  at  length  -lain  in  a  monstrous 
moment  of  mock-virtue  by  the  insensate  chunk  that  caused 
her  to  come  into  the  world.  Then  the  beast  dies  before  the 

Chinaman's  gun.  the  Chinaman  dies  upon  his  own  knife,  and the  cycle  is  finished.  There  is  a  satisfaction  in  the  death  of  al! 
three  that  is  an  unconscious  verification  of  both  its  art  and  its 
truth.  Burrows  the  battler  should  not  sur\ive  the  weak  litt'c 

thing  he  ma<ie  and  s'cw.  and  for  the  yellow  man  to  go  on  liv- 
ing would  have  been  a  hideous  hell. 

The  visualizing  of  this  bitter-sweet  stor>-  is.  I  have  no  hesi- 
tancy in  saying,  the  ver>'  finest  expression  of  the  screen  so 

far.  There  seems  to  l>e  no  setting  or  accessory  which  is  not 

correct  in  its  finest  details.  The  composition  is  a  painter's. 
The  photography  is  not  only  [Perfect,  but.  with  caution,  is  inno- 
v.itinnal.  and  approximates,  in  its  larger  lights  and  softnesses  of 

view,  the  details  of  bright  and  dark  upon  the  finest  can- 
-  in  the  Louvres  of  the  world. 

X'»t  content  with  driving  his  lens  to  a  record  of  unexampled 

recording.  Mr  Crif^'ifh  has  aHdcd  a  revolutionary  color  touch  by 
the  use  of  a  <  le.  thrown,  not  l)y  the  projector  or  out 
of  the  film,  bi.'  lently.  from  the  projection  booth.    This 
is  not  a  tint  an.i  ii  iLms  not  give  the  impression  of  colored  film. 
It  has  a  dramatic  value  which  can  only  \x  comparefl  to  the 
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Mr.  Griffith's  "Broken  Blossoms"  is  tlic  first  genuine  tragedy 
of  the  movies.      I^illian  Gisli  characterizes  a  little  creature  of 

infinite  pathos. 

"The  Weaker  Vessel"  provides  a  likable  photoplay  with  a 
character  actor  nameJ  John  Cooke — who  is  a  continual  uproar. 

'Oh,   1  ou  Women!"  is  a   real   satire   on   women   in   men's- 
well,  1ft  us  say  shoes — during  >var(imc. 

vital,  living  blue  of  the  incomparable  scene-painter  Urban. 
Photographer  Bitzer  has  done  the  best  work  of  his  career  in 

this  picture. 
The  fated  trio  is  playetj  by  Lillian  Gish,  as  Lucy;  Donald 

Crisp,  as  Battling  Burrows,  and  Richard  Barthelmess,  as  the 
W'llow  ]\Ian.    The  piece  is  high  tide  for  all  of  them. 

Miss  Gish  has  been  allied  with  the  delicate  flowers  upon 

Griffith's  tapestries  for  a  long,  long  time,  but  here  she  is 
called  upon  to  play  more  than  a  delicate  flower.  She  must,  and 
docs,  characterize  a  little  creature  of  infinite  pathos.  She  has 
to  be  both  Lillian  Gish  and  the  Mae  Marsh  of  old  rolled  into 

one  sorrowful  little  being,  and  her  success  in  this  strange  com- 
bination of  motives  and  beings  is  absolute.  Mr.  Crisp  as  the 

ferocious  Battler  is  more  than  physically  violent;  he  has,  by 
many  little  side  touches  given  intriguing,  even  humorous  little 
glimpses  into  the  bovine  mental  processes,  the  vast  self-satis- 

factions of  an  ox  such  as  Burrows  would  be.  Mr.  Barthelmess 
as  the  Chinaman  is  lofty,  exalted,  immeasurably  removed  from 
a  sordid  world  and  its  sordid  passions,  and  a  calm,  implacable 
dispenser  of  fate  in  the  last  phase.  Edward  Piel,  George 
Beranger  and  that  delightful  pugilistic  thespian,  Mr.  Kid 
McCoy  Selby,  perform  small  parts  with  admirable  finish. 

Only  one  part  of  this  splendid  essay  is  open  to  real  criticism. 
Mr.  Griffith  is  not  a  title  writer  and  his  words  most  in- 

adequately garb  his  visions.  The  spoken  titles  are  not  so  bad, 
but  the  descriptive  phrases  lean  lamely  upon  crutches  of  senti- mentality. 

DADDY  LONG -LEGS— First  National 

There  is  no  man  working  in  the  sunlight  medium  who  has 
a  greater  mastery  of  human  touches — whimsical,  gay,  tender  or 
eye-filling — than  that  Marshall  Neilan  who  is  never  Marshall, 
but  always  "Mickey."  Those  touches  are  the  keynote,  the 
big  success,  the  whole  value  of  "Daddy  Long-Legs,"  a  screen- 

ing of  the  play  made  popular  by  Ruth  Chatterton.  As  an 
architect  of  drama,  Mickey  has  not  yet  arrived.  Considering 
his  plays  as  plays  he  rather  flounders  through,  but  an  ability 
to  reflect  humanity  is  much  nearer  genius  than  the  practiced, 
acquired  craftsmanship  of  making  four  or  five  mechanically 
perfect  acts.  If  Mickey  could  now  build  plays  that  satisfied  us 
-IS  to  their  technique,  yet  left  us  cold,  I  would  say  that  he  would 
never  be  able  to  rise  above  mediocrity.  As  it  is,  he  makes  us 

laugh,  and  sometimes  cry,  and  always  enjoy  ourselves — and 
falls  into  some  haphazard  and  usually  hasty  conclusion.  So 
he  is  in  the  position  of  a  young  singer  of  glorious  voice  and 
no  great  skill  in  its  use,  rather  than  one  who  can  execute  a 
flaw'e?s  cadenza — in  a  sound  that  is  windy  and  cold.  The  gift 

of  holding  the  mirror  up  to  nature,  which  is  ̂ Mickey's,  is 
heaven-sent;  I  am  confident  that  he  will  acquire  the  upper 

mathematics  of  his  profession.  "Daddy  Long-Legs,"  is,  in- 
deed, a  better  thing  constructively  than  his  other  efforts.  It 

is  deeper,  too,  in  thought.  When  the  forlorn  little  girl  in  the 
orphanage  looked  up  at  her  foster-mother,  Mary  Pickford, 
and  asked  "What  is  a  mam.ma?"  ....  I  don't  know  what 
to  say  about  that  moment.  I  can  only  tell  you  that  tears  came 
into  my  eyes ;  and  it  has  been  years  since  I  wept  at  a  picture 

or  a  play.  On  the  other  hand — Mary,  Wes'  Barry,  the  little 
dog,  and  the  jug  of  hard  cider — ten  minutes  of  positive  up- 

roar. Pathos  and  laughter  are  near  allies,  but  it  takes  genius 
to  interweave  them  as  deftly  and  inextricably  as  they  are 
interwoven  here.  Miss  Pickford  plays  the  little  girl  of  the 

orphanage  with  all  the  zest  of  a  beginner — as  if  she  were  in- 
deed an  awkward  little  girl  in  a  horrible  union  suit,  and  not 

the  greatest  lady  in  the  book  of  screen  peeresses.  It  is  this 
ability  to  put  the  utmost  of  herself,  the  best  of  herself,  so 
completely  and  wholly  into  everything  she  does,  that  keeps 
j\lary  Pickford  at  the  top  of  the  vast  feminine  heap.  She  has 
never  done  a  thing  more  wholeheartedly  in  her  life,  and,  as 

parts  go,  she  has  never  done  anything  better  in  her  life.  That 
perfect  combination  of  freckles  and  warts,  Mr.  Barry,  is  an 
admirable  side-kick  and  Mahlon  Hamilton  plays  Daddy  Long- 

Less  with  sincerity  and  repose.  "Daddy  Long-Legs''  is  uni- versal entertainment.  Take  your  grandma,  your  girl,  your  four- 
year-old,  vour  mother,  your  minister  or  your  (late)  bar-tender; 
it  is  an  hour  and  a  half  of  perfect  enjoyment  for  all. 

PRETTY  SMOOTH— Universal 

To  this  piece  which  originally  wore  the  much  better  name 
of  "The  Chatterbox,"  Bayard  Veiller  brought  all  the  sure  arid 
intimate  knowledge  of  the  underworld  which  he  displayed  in 
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"Within  the  Law.  "  We  have  hai!  altogeliier  loo  much  amateur 
crookedness  on  stage  and  screen;  too  much  alleged  intimacy 
with  dips  and  thieves  and  murderers,  compounded  by  ladies 
and  gentlemen  >o  innocent  that  even  in  youlh  it  is  doubilul 

whether  they  ever  threw  paper-wads  at  the  teacher.  Tin- 

similarity  to  "W  ithin  the  Law  '  is  indeed  closer  than  that  same mastery  of  odd  characters  and  the  cr^ot  ot  evil,  lor  Gertie 

(Priscilla  Dean)  suggests  that  bad  ell,  Aggie  Lynch,  p'ayed  in 
the  speakies  by  a  sMge  PrisciUa,  Florence  Nash.  "I'retty 
Smooth"  is  good,  also,  in  piesenting  criminals  with  an  air of  fascination,  and  yet  with  no  lure.  Gerties  sister  Nellie, 

down  with  "the  con  1  caught  in  Auburn,"  and  the  aged  cracks- 
man, once  master  of  his  profession,  and  now  coniessing  that 

in  his  age  he's  just  'a  dirty  sneak  thief,"  are  splendid  examples 
of  "romantic"  criminality  wrought  out  to  its  logical  cone  usion. 
Gertie,  the  chatterbox,  so  named  because  of  her  habit  of  talking 
to  herself,  is  on  the  point  of  breaking  into  a  safe  in  the  house 

where  she's  employed  as  a  maid  when  she  disovcrs  that  all  she 
has  done  is  hopelessly  scratch  the  strong-box.  Knowing  that 
he  must  alibi  this,  she  cuts  a  pane  of  the  window  with  a 
diamond,  and  calls  the  ptilice — only  to  see  a  real  crook  come 
in  and  get  the  stuff  just  too  late  to  take  it  away.  She  ilrops  his 
swag  into  her  breast — and  marries  him  when,  a  year  or  so  later, 
she  helps  him  escape.  Their  relentless  pursuit  by  a  San  Fran- 

cisco copper,  and  the  outwitting  of  said  limb  of  the  law  are 
the  concluding  elements  of  interest.  Mr.  Veiiler  perfectly 
maintains  his  suspen.*e.  and  though  it  must  be  confessed  that 
at  the  last  he  strains  plausibility  a  bit,  he  is  to  be  congratu- 

lated up<in  jumping  from  the  footlights  to  the  shadows  and 
lighting  squarely  on  his  feet :  for  this,  his  first  genuine  screen- 
work,  is  lx,na-hde  and  exciting  entertainment  all  the  way 
throueh.  Francis  McDonald  is  very  fine  as  the  young  crook, 
and  the  highly  individual  Miss  Dean  is  her  customary  brilliant. 

fascinating  young  self.  Rollin  Sturgeon's  direction  and  Walde- 
mar  Young's  scenario  are  highly  creditable. 

"ILL   GET   lUM    YET!"— Paramount 

This  Dorothy  Gish  is  just  naturally  funny. 

L'nless  you're  naturally  funny  you  cant  be  funny  at  all, which  is  the  answer  to  a  large  proportion  of  our  unfunny 
'comedies. " 

Dorothy  pels  funnier,  because  she  is  getting  surer  of  herself. 
Like  the  Barrymores.  a  family  where  tragedians,  farceurs, 

grand  actresses  and  light  comedians  grow  like  weeds  in  April 
rain,  the  Gishes,  in  a  pair  of  sisters,  offer  striking  diversity. 

There's  Lillian,  the  paramount  tragedienne — and  Dorothy,  who 
could  make  a  horse  laugh  if  a  horse  had  a  mule's  sense  of humor. 

This  particular  instance  is  not  especially  notable  as  to  story, 

however  notab'e  it  may  be  for  registered  laughs.  Susy  Fara- 
day Jones,  a  foxy  young  thing  whose  multi-evcrything  father 

hamis  her  a  railroad  to  run,  becomes  enamored  of  Scoop 
McCreedy.  a  iikely  young  reporter  who  has  been  summarily 
kicked  out  by  her  l-have-more-important-plans-for-you  parent. 
Her  winning  of  Scoop  is  not  quite  as  hard  as  keeping  him. 
while  conceal'ng  her  identity  in  the  kitchen  and  holding  direct- 

ors' meetings  that  look  to  neighborly  eyes  liice  wholesale  liai- 
sons. Of  course  Scoop.  Lll  ad.'^it.  is  that  delectable  ant! 

desirable  young  man  Dick  Barthelmess.  a  general  equinoctial 
t'isturbarice  to  all  f'ma'es  lietween  seventeen  and  twenty-one — 
Susy  Jones  and  Delight  Evans  included.  So.  what  would  be 
the  po^sc>sion  of  a  mere  railroad  to  the  possession  of  Scoop? 

Ne\'erthcle<s.  Susy-Dorothy  is  comic  in  her  love.  and.  the  rest 
'  '!.(.■  performers — including  Georce  Fawcett — know  their 

-i.  The  result  is  an  entertaining  transcription  of  an 
awiuuv  tame  storv. 

THE  KNICKERBOCKER  BUCKAROO— Artcraft 

Mr.   Fairbanks  herein  emerges   from  the   solitudes  of  Big 

T;  '    ;t   least  seven  hundred  special  announcements, 
ture  since  the  papers  had  a  piece  a  day  tn  print 

arxiut  tni-  m-^  Four.  It  is  characteristic,  and  thouch  it  seems. 
at  first  sirht.  to  have  been  cut  from  forty  or  fifty  thousand 
feet  of  sheer  slow-cranked  rides,  it  has  the  value  throughout 
of  swift  movement  making  up  for  what  it  lacks  in  originality 
and  p!  Te^ldy  Drake.  New  York  clubman  suspended 
from  ization  for  continuous  pranking.  Kf>es  West  to 

Ono  of  (he  heat  compJint    of  the    \Mc    SiJney    Drew'*    •crren 
career  is  '"Harold,  the   Last  of  (he  .Saxonii."      I(  embrace*  (he 

hoiim-hold  and  vl!l.i(i<-  of  Henry  ami   I'oily. 

"The    Crini»iiii     ( i.irJnii.i  "     i«    a    Hex     Hcach     mibjrct.    whose 
improbable  bu(  lively  story  (ells  an  adven(urc  in  New  Orleans. 

"The  Knickerbocker  Buckaroo"  ia  a  1  airbaiil'.s  vrhiclr.  »  hose 
swif(  niovenien(  makes  up  for  a  lack  of  drama(ic  (echoique. 
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Texas   Guinan's   two-reel  Western  pictures,  just  coming   to 
release,  embody  the  romance  of  tlie  plains  so  long  the  exclus- 

ive province  of  Bill  Hart,  et.  al. 

Bayard  Veiller's  screen  story  "Pretty  Smooth"    suggests  the 
technique  of  his  stage   melodrama,  "Within  the   Law. 

"Castles  in  the  Air"prove8  that  May  Allison  is  coming  up  as  an 
actrens.  The  story  is  a  trifle  and  yet  May  makes  you  believe  it. 

get  rid  of  the  selfishness  and  inconsideration  for  others  which 
he  discovers  are  his  chief  faults.  In  a  bit  of  a  town  he  finds 
Mercedes  and  her  brother,  about  to  be  robbed  by  the  sheriff 
and  an  organized  band  of  the  money  they  have  saved  from  the 
sale  of  their  home.  This,  you  realize,  is  all  the  ever-ready 
Douglas  needs  as  the  prelude  of  at  least  four  thousand  feet  of 
the  merriest  and  rapidest  adventure.  Do  the  wicked  Sheriff 
and  his  skulking  compadres  get  theirs?  They  do.  In  many 
ways  as  the  late  Mr.  Heinz  had  pickles.  And  does  Douglas 
claim  Mercedes — when  he  discovers  that  her  supposed  lovei 
is  only  her  brother?  Ask  the  question  again,  and  you  receive 
;in  inquiry  into  your  sanity.  Quaint  little,  sweet  little  Marjorie 
Daw;  Frank  Campeau,  Albert  McQuarrie  and  William  Well- 
man  are  first  aids  to  the  acrobatic  star.  You  may  think  this 

story  pretty  thin,  but  you  can't  say  it  doesn't  move. 

OH,  YOU  WOMEN!— Paramount 

Here  is  a  real  satire  aptly  conceived,  cle\erly  wrought  out, 
and  played  in  a  manner  worthy  the  original  authorial  idea. 
IIa\-e  you  noticed  how  this  war  has  given  the  masculine  woman 
her  chance  to  be  a  man?  I  don't  mean  to  cast  aspersion  on  the 
devoted  women  in  uniform  for  noble,  helpful  service;  neither 
did  the  authors.  What  they  were  aiming  their  rifie  of  ridicule 
at  was  the  self-important,  fussy,  stridulous  creature  of  third 
se.x  who  endeavored  to  run  everything,  and  boss  everything, 
and  extract  the  largest  amount  of  real  he-glory  with  the  least 
amount  of  labor  and  self-sacrifice.  Every  community  has  had 
a  number  of  these  bewildering  persons.  Anita  Loos  and  John 
Emerson  conceived  a  village  in  which  these  boyish  damsels 
completely  overturned  ever>'thing,  won  the  council  election, 
drove  all  the  young  men  to  war,  and  put  the  old  men  into 
aprons  and  sunbonnets  to  wash  dishes  and  mind  the  children. 
To  this  monstrous  burg  returns  a  young  soldier— admirably 
played  by  Ernest  Truex.  He  finds  just  one  young  woman  who 
is  willing  to  be  a  woman — Louise  Huff.  And  their  romance, 
and  the  o'd  veterans'  rebellion  against  petticoat  tyranny  are 
the  rest  of  the  picture.  This  is  an  oddity  with  brains  in  the 
making  and  cleverness  in  the  interpretation.  It  is  gilt-edged 
farce  comedy. 

FIRES   OF   FAITH— Paramount 

If  you  haven't  seen  'Tires  of  Faith,"  let  me  advise  you  to 
do  so.  Don't  go,  however,  with  the  sole  plan  of  seeing  an 
extraordinary  dramatic  entertainment.  If  you  do,  you'll  be 
disappointed.  What  you  will  see,  and  what  you  should  expect 
to  see,  is  a  concise,  ordinary  narrative,  glorified  by  an  ex- 

position of  the  splendid  work  of ,  the  greatest  humanitarian 
organization  in  the  world.  To  the  acting  of  the  clean,  sweet 
and  conventional  little  romance  Paramount  has  loaned  an  un- 

usual collection  of  splendid  players,  including  Catherine  Cal- 

vert, Eugene  O'Brien,  Ruby  DeRemer,  Helen  Dunbar,  Theo- 
dore Roberts,  Charles  Ogle,  James  Neill,  Edythe  Chapman, 

and  Robert  Anderson.  The  subject  is,  of  course,  the  Salva- 
tion Army  and  its  relief  of  a  world  beleagured  by  poverty 

and  selfishness  and  war.  Commander  Evangeline  Booth,  a 
woman  of  majestic  calm  and  sweet,  strikingly  forceful  coun- 

tenance, appears  many  times.  There  is  a  well-told  story  of 
the  .Army's  founding  and  its  early  struggles,  and  all  these  are 
woven  into  a  modern  story  of  a  girl's  reclamation  and  the sendee  of  herself  and  her  comrades  in  France.  Miss  Calvert, 

Mr.  O'Brien  and  Miss  DeRemer  have  the  principal  parts. 

COME   OUT   OF  THE   KITCHEN— Paramount 

Claudia  Dangerfield  may  belong  to  the  Pollyanna  class,  but 
she  is  saved  by  a  dogged  little  sense  of  humor  that  Pollyanna 

never  had.  When  Claudia's  father  becomes  ill — so  ill  that 
notwithstanding  the  proud,  quaint  old  Virginia  family's  poverty 
he  must  be  rushed  to  New  "V'ork  for  treatment  by  a  specialist — Claudia  leases  the  old  house  and  all  that  is  therein  to  a  rich 

New  Yorker.  "All  that  is  therein"  means  something,  for  that 
all  includes  Claudia  and  her  brothers  and  sisters — ser\-ants, 
they're  to  be,  of  the  new  regime,  with  the  petite  Claudia  as  the 
cook.  Claudia  is  of  course  abetted  and  cooked  for,  and  faked 
through,  by  a  doting  old  mammy  who  hides  at  the  proper 
moments.  And  then  nt  last  her  card-house  comes  tumbling 
down  about  her  ears,  for  the  snobs  get  her  servant  brothers 

(Continued  on  page  ii?) 
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Guinan 

or  the  Guns 
She  has  tlourishcJ  trom  Coast 

to  Coast,  but,  havinij  cut  her 
teeth  on  a  six-shooter,  has 

quite  naturally  re\erteJ  to  type. By 

Adela    Rogers'St.  John 

FIR  east  is  east,  and  west  is  west,  and 
lu'ver  the  twain  shall  meet.  "  s.jng  Mr. 
Kipling  in  one  of  his  most  inspira- 

tional moments. 

But  Mr.  Kipling  didnt  know  the  movies, 
the  Winter  (Jarden — and  Texas  Guinan. 

E.\ceptions  prove  the  rule,  the  sage  hath 
said.  Then  this  story  of  the  beautifuj  cac- 

tus flower  who  became  a  Broadway  orchid 
and  then,  at  the  call  of  the  camera,  aban- 

doned the  upholstered  chairs  of  New  York's 
prize  restaurants  for  the  pommeled  saddle, 
demonstrates  that  at  times  and  under  cir- 

cumstances, east  and  west  get  along  very nicely. 
Like  all  good  stories,  ours  begins  with  once 

upon  a  time  there  was  a  little  girl— and  her 
aime  was  Te.xas,  last  half  Guinan.  (The  i 
is  just  to  make  it  more  difficult.  Its  pro- 

nounced just  exactly  as  it  should  be,  with 
the  i  like  y. ) 

She  was  bom,  as  you  may  surmise  from 
her  name,  down  in  the  good  old  trouble  state 
and  she  cut  her  teeth  on  a  pearl-handled  si.v 
shooter.  sat  on  a  horse  before  she  could  sit 
in  a  chair,  and  bore  a  distinct  resemblance 
to  her  belo\ed  uncle,  Senator  Joe  Bailey  of Texas. 

But  the  east  claimed  Te.xas.  She  t(jok  off 
her  riding  pants,  donned  a  pair  of  white  silk 
tights  and  went — to  Broadway. 

Everybody  in  Manhattan '  knew  Texas. Voud  have  thought  the  states  adjoined. 
>he  had  a  house  on  West  Eighth  Street 
full  of  mar\clous  antique  furniture,  an 
office  at  the  Claridge  and  a  place  of  busi- 

ness at  some  good  theater. 
WTien  she  matle  a  trip  out  to  Cali- 

fornia to  do  pictures  for  Triangle  two 
years  ago,  they  cast  her  for  smart 
young  Wall   Street   widows  and  bright 
lieht    vamps   and   million    dollar   breach   of 
promise  suit  heroines.     But  she  happened  in the  shuffle  to  get  cast  for  the  star  role  in  the 
Gun   Woman"  and   then   people   began   to remember  her  first  name. 
I   found  her  standing  on  top  of  a  large 
u    j""^  **'•"•  *"*'  a  gun  in  each  hand  and 

a  hard  look  in  her  luminous  pansy  eyes.     ( I 

SomrfiniM  Mi««  Guindn  throw*  her  guna  in  Jhr  drawrr  and  tor,  off  for  an  afternoon 

at  the  link*.    She*,  juat   aa   hanJy  with   ihr   Kolf-alirka   aa   »hr  ia  with   a   aix-ahoo(vr. though,  the  cjJJira  aay.  not  ao  JraJly. 
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William  Sherrill,    her  manager,  tried  to  do  some  of  Texas'  came 
Cliff   Smith  and    the   gun-lady   are  grinning    because    the    script 

Guinan's  gun   and  there   is   no  room   for 

have  often  scoffed  loudly  and  hilariously  at  this  pet  expression 

of  lady  novelists.  I  apologize.  In  fact,  I'll  go  them  one  bet- 
ter— orchid  eyes.)  Both  guns  and  eyes — the  latter  far  more 

deadly — were  trained  on  her  director,  Cliff  Smith,  as  able  a 
•western  director  as  there  is  in  the  moving  picture  field. 

"I  won't  let  anybody  double  for  me,"  said  Miss  Guinan  of 
Texas  in  uncompromising  tones. 

"Then  that  horse  is  plumb  apt  to  break  your  neck,  ma'am," 
said  Mr.  Smith  politely. 

"If  any  horse  that  has  only  four  legs  can  break  my  neck," 
remarked  the  lady,  "it's  time  it  was  broke." 

We  sat  down  on  the  side  of  the  hill,  with  vast  stretches  of 

California's  rolling  foothills  and  valleys  undulating  into  a 
sheen  of  distant  sea  before  us.  About  half  a  mile  to  the  right. 
Mr.  Smith,  megaphone  in  hand,  was  now  putting  a  bunch  of 
cowboys  through  some  hard  riding  stunts. 

"That  horse  of  mine,"  said  Texas,  indicating  the  lean,  wise 
looking  pinto  that  stood  with  his  bridle  over  his  head,  "carried 
Bill  Hart  through  his  first  pictures.  Cliff  has  got  an  idea  he's 
mean  but  I  say  old  age  has  gentled  him  a  bit  by  now.  He's 
a  peach  of  a  stunt  horse,  though.'' 

"Well,  how  do  you  like  it?''  I  asked. 
Texas  grinned.  "Well,  outside  of  a  couple  of  stitches  in  my 

right  eye,  a  cracked  nose,  a  game  leg  and  a — a  blister  where 
I  hit  the  saddle,  I'm  getting  along  nicely." 

I  looked  at  the  newly  sewed  cut  across  her  eyelid.  "How  in 
the  world  did  you  get  that?'' 

"Fool  horse  bolted  out  of  a  door  with  me,"'  she  said.  "The 
edge  of  the  door  tried  to  stop  me,  but  it  didn't  have  much luck.     . 

"When  I  came  out 

here  the  most  daring 

thing  I'd  done  in  a 
couple  of  years  was  to 
order  a  meal  without 
looking  at  the  right  hand 
side  of  the  menu.  Now 
they  ask  me  to  jump  a 
15-foot  ditch  as  an  appe- 

tizer before  breakfast.  I 

get  up  about  in  time  to 
meet  myself  coming 
home  from  the  theater. 

"Why,  I  was  so  used 

to  electricity  that  sun- 
light hurt  my  eyes.  I 

didn't  realize  they  used 
it  for  anything  except 

poetry.  I'd  forgotten  a horse  was  a  modern 

animal  and  not  some  ex- 
t  i  n  c  t  antediluvian, 

though  as  a  kid  mama 
had  to  drag  me  down 
from  on  top  of  one  to 

put  me  to  bed. "I  didn't  have  any 

trouble  putting  on  pants. 

After  what  I've  worked in  sometimes  I  felt  sort 
of  overdressed  at  first. 
But  now,  no  more  skirts 
for  me.  'I  have  just 
bought  ten  suits  with 
pants  instead  of  skirts 

and  from  now  on  I'm  go- 
ing to  be  so  western  that 

Bill  Hart  will  look  like 
he  rame  from  Boston. "They've  got  a  horse, 

a  dog.  a  cat  and  a  whole family  of  very  young 
cats  out  at  the  studio,  all 
named  Texas.  Every 
time  Cliff  yells  for  me  to 

do  a  scene,  the  menag- erie walks  out.  Oh, 

we're  pretty  well  repre- 
sented. 

"Vou  see.  riding  and 

shooting  and  roping  for 
the  camera  is  so  different  from  doing  it  for  fun  or  as  a  business. 
There  is  nothing  so  unostentatious  as  true  westernism.  Its 

secret  is  concealment,  its  essence  is  smoothness,  ease.  A  r.-al 
cowboy  would  as  soon  be  caught  stealing  eggs  as  getting  his 
gun  into  action.  They  hate  display  or  any  show  off,  worse 
than  anything  in  the  world.  It  is  learning  to  do  things  without 
effort  that  marks  the  real  westerner. 

"And  yet,  to  portray  these  things  for  the  screen,  you've  got 
to  combine  that  ease  with  sufficient  action  to  get  it  over — to 

register  it.  It's  about  as  delicate  an  operation  as  setting  a  bee's ankle. 

"It's  much  more  thrilling  than  riding  on  the  range,  because 
vou  have  to  go  through  with  everything.  All  cowboys  will 

tell  you  that  the  fact  of  the  camera's  all-seeing  eye  will  make them  nervous  at  first  and  will  create  a  case  of  what  is  really 
camera-fright. 

"I  lost  the  first  jap  cook  I  got  because  he  happened  to  come 
in  when  I  was  practicing  drawing  both  guns  at  once.  Giiess 

he's  running  yet.  Hold-ups  in  New  York  are  mostly  done  with- 
out guns,  but  the  next  time  I  walk  into  a  cafe  and  want  real 

service,  I'm  going  to  take  both  mine  along. 
"I've  got  a  great  big  house  out  in  the  Hollywood  foothills. 

Why,  we've  got  a  whole  yard  full  of  chickens— don't  get  ex- 
cited, Broadway  friends.  These  have  feathers— not  in  their 

hats,  either.  I'm  in  strict  training  again,  and  I've  lost  ten 
pounds.  I  started  shooting  at  a  beer  bottle— what?— oh,  I 
found  it  out  in  the  alley.  I  put  a  cork  in  it  and  stuck  a  match 
in  the  cork.  First  I  could  miss  the  bottle.  Now  I  can  miss 

the  match.  Really.  I  got  that  match  nine  times  out  of  ten 

the  other  day."' 

ra  stunts — and  look  at  his  arm. 
calls  for  an  extra  notch  in  Miss 

any  more. 



It  at  hrst  you  don  t  succeed,  come     Ap/inr'  "TT    '     ̂ -    I     I  -'    / 

home,"  said  John  Bower's  Dad;  and    AtALV,  J-rJ^  g        jLl:'^"^M       L 
All  10  /..,j  oui^i^LiLo 

H0LLY\1^0i3,_-_CA 

Since 

ALL   right,"   said    Father   Bowers,   looking   at   his   son John,   who   in  his   turn  was   looking   rather   sheepish 

as   he   twirled   his   cap  in   his   hands — ■"all   right — if 
youre  set  on  this  play-actin'  stunt,  go  ahead.    1  don't think  much  of   it.  myself;   you  ought   to  stick  to  the  store. 

But — if  you  make  a  go  at  it  from  the  start,  stick  to  it.     If 

you  don't,  come  back  home." 
".And  now  I'm  afraid  I  won't  get  home  this  year,  either. " said  John  Bowers,  when  the  Photopl.ay  ref)orter  saw  him  in 

his  dressing-room  in  star's  alley  at  Goldwyns  Culver  City 
studios — Bowers  was  talking  easily  the  while  he  smeared  hi- 

smooth  face  with  make-up — "you  see  I  got  a  job  right  away; 
that  led  to  others:  I  am  busy  all  the  time — until  somehow 

I  didn't  get  home  at  the  end  of  the  season  and  the  end  of 
many  seasons  thereafter.  .And  I  won't  get  home  this  season 
at  all  for  I'm  with  Goldw>-n  on  a  year's  contract,  out  here 
And  I'm  homesick,  gosh  dam  it.  for — good  old  Long  Island 
Sound,  and  the  old  yacht  in  dn.-dock'" Bowers  is  a  Hoosier  hero  because  he  was  born  in  Garrett, 
a  small  town  in  Indiana,  and  led  a  t\pical  Hoosier  kids 
existence  until  he  got  the  stage  idea.  He  was  the  leading  man 

in  an  amateur  production  of  "\  Royal  Slave,"  which  was 
coached  by  a  professional.  Later  the  coach  fell  in  with  a  com- 

pany which  was  rehearsing  ".A  Royal  Slave  " — without  a  leadinc 
man.  The  coach  thought  of  John — and  sent  for  him.  He 
made  good  at  the  start,  giving  his  familv  the  surprise  of  its 
life. 

It  may  surprise  you  to  learn  that  Bowers  is  one  of  the 

realest  old-timers  in  pictures.  "We  grew  up  together."  he 
grinned;  "yessir — I  played  in  one  of  those  medieval  Essanay's. 
'Justification,'  with  a  leading  woman  who  was  later  to  become 
a  star  and  enlist  my  support — Ethel  Clayton.  The  picture 
was  one  of  the  first  two-reelers  ever  seen  and  Broncho  Billy 
Anderson  directed  it.  with  J.  H.  Gilmour  in  the  cast,  and  Mar- 
jorie  Moreland.  who  later  became  a  Mrs.  Nat  Goodwin,  play- 

ing a  maid. 

"  Justification'  was  one  of  those  things  which  would  be  a 
curiosity  now.  It  had  to  do  with  a  husband  who  learned  that 
his  wife  was  about  to  join  her  lover,  and  conceived  the  whim- 

sical idea  of  murdering  the  object  of  her  affections  and  plac- 

ing his  body  in  the   wife's  trunk  (Continued  on  page   tj4J 

ihe  abovf  »cfiic  in  it- 

self ^\'oulJ  »f<'m  jj<-- 
quatc  reason  for  never 

}{  o  i  n  s  home.  But 
(Kougit  John  seems 
pleased  as  punch  with 

his  part  in  "Sis  Hop- kins, stickcandy  really 

sives  hira  indigestion. 

.\pparently  it  (or  jeal- 
ousy) is  giving  Mabel 

Norraand    j    headache. 
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A  thrilling  aftcr-the-war  story, 
wherein  the  spirit  that 

carried  the  Americans  over 

the  top  wins  a  fight  against 
Bolshevism,  and,  incidentally, 

completes  two  courtships. 

THE  VOLCANO 

"Arc  you  an  Ameri- 
can citizen?"  demanded 

Garland.  The  man 
flushed. 
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"that    the 

and   Kara- Wiih be 

AND  we're  RoinR  to   clean   'cm   up — smoke  the  rats  out  of  the  sewers  and 
put  up  a  quarantine  against  further 

importations." Captain  Hamilton  Garland  of  the  Fighting 
Siity-Eighth,   tall,   bronzed,  blue-eyed,   distin- 

guished— looking    his    athletic    American    best 
in  the  new  khaki  uniform  with  the  Croix  de 
Guerre  and  the  D.  S.  C.  decoratini;  his  tui;ic, 

slammed  a  muscular  fist  ilown  on  \irginia  \an  Leiden's  dain- 
tily furnished  breakfast   table,  rattling  its  eggshell  china  and 

shining  silver  en  castanet. 

"But.  Milton  dear."  smiled  the  pretty  little  bronze-haired, 
ilark-eyed  young  woman,  pouring  coffee  ami  sicnalinjr  a  gesture 
of  dismissal  to  Jones,  the  butler,  "who  are  they — lhe^e  terribly 
dangerous  persons  supposed  to  be  menacing  Nlanhattans  hoy 
calm?  Really  1  think  the  Government  is  tremendously  over- 

rating the  importance  of  our  New  York  Bolsheviki.  Oh,  tlown, 

Fifi!  ■  as  the  ̂ hI  ixmieranian.  in  a  chair  beside  her,  placed  both small  paws  on  the  table  besging  for  tidbit <. 

"Vou  see."  pursueil  this  charming  young  hostess  oi  the  luxu- 
rious old  Garland  home  in  up;H"r  Fifth  Avenue,  "I've  been  i:i 

a  position  to  analyze  the  real  sentiment  of  this  so-called  dan- 

gerous element.  Remember  I've  been  driving  a  service  car  lor 
more  than  a  year — ever  since  you  sailed  for  France.  My 
belief  is  that  the  really  dancerous  ones  among  the  crowd  are 

few,  anil  those  few  late  importations." 
Captain  Garland  smiled  a  trifle  satirically. 

"I've  discovered,"  went  on  Mrs.  \"an  Leiden 
speakers  at  most  radical  meetings — the  Epsteins 
vitches  and  Minskis — are  all  paid  propagandists. 
proper  police  work  these  spluttering  firebrands  wouli 

under  lock  and  key  in  a  week.  Don't  take  their 
movements  or  their  influence  on  the  poor  folk  of 

New  York  too  seriously,  my  soldier  brother  " 
The  etTect  of  this  little  speech  was  to  bring 

Captain  Garland  to  his   feet,  holding  a 
toffee  cup  in  one  hand  and  a  napkin  in 
the  other.     He  stared  astoundedly  at 
the  dainty,  pale  blue  clad  figu.e,  his 
vis-a-vis. 

"What    were   the   names   you   men- 
tioned just  now.  Sis?"'  demanded  the 

captain.      "Were   they    merely    imagi- 
nary or — " 

"Dear    me."    laughed    the    hostess. 
"what  an  excitable  man.     Of  course 
you    wouldrt    give    me    credit    for 
knowing  much  about  the  lower  ten 

thousand — wealthy  Mrs.  \"an  Leiden, 
social  parasite,  so  to  sjjeak.     Milton, 
my  dear  boy.  there  has  been  a  vast 
change  in  the  spirit  of  my  dreams — 
of  the  dreams  of  all  our  claims  since 
vou  went   away.      Most  of   us   who 
think  ac  all  have  realized  that  while 
this  war  was  launched  by  the  wicked 
woodiawcr    of    .Amerongen  —  whom 

may    the    gcxls    destroy' — its    flames 
were  fanned  everywhere  by  seething 
human  discontent.    The  rich  were  too 
rich  and   the  poor  too  poor.     Now, 
we.  the  wealthy,  are  trying  to  adjust 
matters  ourselves  instead  of  having 
them  adjusted   for  us  by  an   impa- 

tient    proletariat     headed     by     Le- 
nine,    Trotsky.    Epstein,    Minski,    et 

al.'
 

"Minski."    repeated    Garland,   tossing   his   crumpled   napkin 
on  the  table  and  pacing  the  floor  impatiently.    "What  the  devil 
do  you  kiK)w  of  Minski.  Vireinia?"' 

"Alexis  Minski."  went  on  Mrs.  Van  Leiden,  rising  to  take  her 
brother's  arm  and  steer  him  toward  the  rug-draped  settee  near 
the  cheerfully  blazirs  grate  fire.    "Why.  .Mcxis  is  a  firebrand— 
a  Russian  firebrand.    He  advocates  anarchy.     Some  of  my  poor 
folk  in  the  lower  end  regard  him  as  inspired— a  sort  of  prophet. 
Milt!"  and  Vireinia  Van   leiden  suddenly  became  very  seri- 

ous. "Minski  is  darserous.     He  ought  to  be  arrested.  " 
"He  is  going  to  be,"  interposed  Captain  Garland.     "So  arc 

all  of  his  gang." 
It  was  the  woman's  turn  to  be  surprised. 

By 

Arthur 

James   Pegler myslc- 

"But  how  can  you  know  of  him?"  she  asked. 
"\'ou  ve  only  been  ashore  a  week  and  were 
three  days  in  Washington.  It  s  most 

rinus.  1  think.  " For  an-iwer  the  man  in  uniform  took  from 
his  inner  pocket  an  olVuial-looking  document. Scanning  it,  he  reail: 

■Recird    of    BdUhevik    proiugandists    now 
...  active  in  the  city  of  New  York,  section  B.  file 

,;S.  Division  X.    Lets  see."  he  went  on.  running  his  finger  down 

Vr"  •l-'.'^'"-.    '^'P^-'*''"-   Harakivich.  Cazanov.   .Minski -that's  it— .Minski,  Alexis,  htirn  Saranakov  near  Moscow.   1871,  educated 
(a.  et   (  oll.-ge.  Si.   Petersburg.     Arrested  five  times  Nihilistic plotting,  exiled  Siberia  i8oo;  esca|H-d  Vladivostock  1008.    Iden- 
tilie<l  with  Trotsky,  Lenine  and  others  in  Swetlish  communist 
mo\ement.    i<)io,   accompanied   Lenine   to   Russia   under   tier- 
man  protection   10 iS.     Arrive.!  New  York  Scandinavian  Line, >S.  Nan.sen.  same  year. 

"Oh,  there's  a  lot  more  alniut  our  friend  Minski."  grinned Garland,  as  he  folded  the  paper  and  replaced  it  in  his  pocket 
"My  dear  X'irgie,  this   is  the  verv  gang  we're  after.     Oueer 
thip^  that  y»)u  should  know  of  them.     Bv   Jove—'    glancing  at 
his  wrist  watch.  "I've  cot  to  po  and  see' Daw  Carroll's  folks They  live  down  in  lower  Secoiid 

the  thick  of  things." "Carroll ?  "  questioninely 

"^■es.  Davy— top  .-sergeant  in  my  companv.  ^"ou  see.  he 
saved  my  life  in  the  Argonnc  and  he  was  badl'v  woun«ied.  too- 
may  lose  a  leg.  I'm  afraid." Poor  fellow. "  sighed  Mrs.   Van   Leiden,  sym- 

pathetically adding.  "Im  awfully  glad  vou  didn't 
lose  any  legs.   Milton,  you've  such   nice  straight 
lees     Come  on.  I'll  drive  you  down  " "The  car  waits.  "  announced  a  servant,  as  Vir- 

ginia  \"an   Leiden,   placing   two   little   white 
ringles";  hands  on  her  brother's  shoulders  .said 

happily.      •We'll  work  together,  dear,  for 
the  cood  (lid  C.  S.  A." 

avenue  somewhere — right  in 

The  Volcano 

N.\RR.\TKD.  by  permission,  from 
the  photoplay  written  by  .Augustus 

Thoma.s.  produced  by  Harry  Raver  for 
the  Four  Stcr  Pictures  Corp.  with 
the  foilowint;  cast: 

Ruth  Carroll     Ltah   Baird 
Captain    (Jarland   Edward    Lanpford 
"Davy"     W     H.   Gibson 
Alexis      Jacob    KinLV'^burv 
Grandpa  Carroll   Harry  Bartlett 
Stichat  I      William   Frederick  - 
^'«a     Elvira  Amazar 
Mrf.  Van  Leidtn   Beckv  Bruce 

Five  motor  patrol  wacons  carrying 
seveiity-five  men.  the  pick  of  Inspector 
Carnahan's  riot  squad,  slid  siler>tly,  by 
devious  routes,  through  the  purlieus  of 
the  Italian  qu.irter  and  emerued  sud- 

denly from  half  a  dozen  <lireclions  out- 
side a  hsll  in  Fifteenth  .Street. 

Captain  Ryan,  in  charge,  was  as  si- 
lent as  his  men.  They  had  received 

their  orders  at  the  station.  With  one 
accord  the  olVuers  left  their  cars  and 

spread  out — front,  sides  and  rear. 
•Raid'  "  yelled  a  small  boy.  "The 

cops  is  raidin" "'  went  echoing  down 
the  dimly  lichted  street  as  scores  of 
youthful  denizens  of  the  locality  took 
i:p  the  cry. 

But  before  the  alarm  could  spread 
Ryan  and  his  crew  had  blocked  egress 
from  the  packed  assembly  room. 
Every  entrance  was  guarded  and  a 
dozen  squads  streamed  into  the  pLice, 
where  several  hundred  foreign-look- 

ing men  had  risen  al  the  first  sound 
of  doorway  stufTles 

  "You're   all    under  arrest.''   yelled 
the  captain.     "No  trouble  now.'  File out     in     line     and     get     into     the 

wagons,  and  be  quick  about   it.  too!  ' The  raid  was  brilliantly  executed.  In  the  middle  of  the  hall 
a  mass  of  excited  men  miled  around  like  cattle  in  a  storm.  A 
long-haired,  whiskered  fellow  on  the  platform  was  shrieking, 
in  broken  English,  denunications  of  the  police.  He.  too.  went 
down  strugcling,  as  Sergeants  Daniles  and  Krone  jerked  him 
off  the  perpendicular  and  pulled  him  through  a  door.  Shots 
were  fired  but  no  one  was  hit. 

The  (Government  men  watched  the  proceedings.  It  was  a 
Government  raid  in  more  senses  than  one  Suspicious  charac- 

ters were  to  l)e  deported  and  thi  fir^t  of  a  scries  of 
such  raids  that  resulted  in  the  •■<  of  some  peculiarly 
choice  specimens  with  littlr  Ixiok^  1:1  iriir  pockets — copies  of 
the  Bolshevik  constitution,  bound  in  bright  red. 

6} 
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One  of  the  platform  men  at  that  meeting  did  not  lake  his 

place  with  the  rest  of  the  gang  in  Captain  Ryan's  rubber-tired cars.  He  saw  the  shine  of  the  first  police  star  in  the  south 
entrance  and  in  a  flash  had  slid  down  the  rope  of  a  decrepit 
dumb-waiter  elevator  to  the  basement.  Ten  minutes  after 
the  raid  he  removed  a  strip  of  wire  netting  from  a  basement 
window  and  crawled  carefully  into  a  court  full  of  boxes  and 
scrap  iron. 

Alexis  Minski  grinned  sardonically.  He  was  used  to  escap- 
ing from  raided  meetings.  He  had  scuttled  many  times  from 

Russian  police  raids  when  to  be  captured  meant  short  shrift. 

Pah'  These  New  York  police  were  easy.  Alexis  took  a  quick 
look  over  the  fence,  dropped  quietly  into  the  street  and  went 
on  his  way.  hands  in  pockets,  whistling.  That  raid  was  but 
an  incidental  setback. 

Grandpa  Carroll's  little  bookstore  in  lower  Second  Avenue 
attracted  all  sorts  and  conditions  of  folk.  The  old  chap  pos- 

sessed a  cenius  for  picking  up  odd  and  rare  volumes.  He  was 
shrewd  enouch  to  preserve  the  element  of  mystery  with  regard 
to  these  finds.  They  were  never  on  display,  but  hidden  away 
in  the  living-room  behind  the  shop,  where  his  pretty  grand- 

daughter, Ruth  Carroll,  known  to  the  school  board  as  one  of 
the  best  junior  grade  teachers  in  New  York,  kept  house  for 
him. 

It  was  an  open  question  with  Grandpa  Carroll  whether  his 
many  visitors  really  came  to  discover  what  he  had  picked  up 
in  the  way  of  prehistoric  vellum  or  to  talk  to  Ruth.  He  was 
in  no  doubt,  though,  as  to  the  exact  center  of  interest  for  his 
latest  and  most  honored  visitor,  and  the  old  man  smiled  as  he 

heard  this  dark-haired  girl,  his  idol,  chatting  with  Captain  Gar- 
land of  the  United  Stales  Army,  these  two  occupying  the 

rickety  settee  in  the  little  back  parlor  totally 
oblivious  of  a  workaday  world. 

The  aged  bookseller  had  reason  to  be 
happy.    Times  had  been  hard  for  him 
and    pretty    Ruth    since    Davy,    his 
grandson   and   the  idolized  brother 
of  Ruth,  had  gone  to  France  with 
his  regiment.    Now  Captain  Gar 
land   had   come   to   tell   them 

how    Davy    was    coming — 
brave     Davy     who     hac 
fought  like  a  hero  in  the 
fearful    carnage    of    Ar- 
ponne    forest,    had    won 
the    American    and 
French  crosses,  and  in- 

cidentally    saved     the 
life  of  his  captain  by 
killing  the  boche  who 

had  surprised  him  un- 
armed. 

Davy,   wounded   in 
the    fight,    had    since 
been  in  a  French  hos- 

pital.     Captain    Gar- 
land hope<i  the  wound 

was  not  serious — so 
he  told  these  g«jod 
folk  who  loved  the 

boy  —  but   what 
Garland     knew     and 
feared  to  tell  was  that 
Davy   would   in  all  human 
probability  lose  a  leg  or  a 
foot.      He     had     promised 
Davy  not  to  tell  this.    Now 
he   regretted   it.     The   boy 
had  sufiered  in  his  defense. 

He  felt  a  personal  responsi- 
bility.    Worst   of   all   they 

must  soon  know  the  worst 
because  Davy  was  now  on 
the     Atlantic     aboard     the 

transport      "Finland."     ex- 
f)ected  to  dock  at  any  hour. 

For  Ruth  the  captain's visit  had  lifted  a  cloud  of 
black  despair.  In  her  girl- 

ish frank  way  she  told  him 

what  had  happened.  How  little  children  of  the  lower  grades 
in  the  schools  had  suffered  for  food  during  the  worst  of  the 
war. 

"The  poor  babies,"  sighed  Ruth,  with  tears  in  her  lovely 
dark  eyes.  "They  came  to  school  so  hungry  that  they  couldn't learn.  It  broke  my  heart  to  watch  them.  They  came  hungry 

and  they  left  hungry.    It  was  terrible." 
"But  the  city — "  interposed  Garland,  "was  nothing  done  by 

the  city  to  relieve  this  condition?" 
"There  was  no  fund,"  answered  the  little  school-teacher. 

"There  were  funds  for  other  things  but  no  fund  for  that.  And 
so  I — "    She  paused. 

"Yes?"  prompted  the  captain,  gently. 
"Well,  I  went  to  the  district  superintendent  and  asked  him 

if  something  could  not  be  done.  He  said  he  would  bring  it  to 
the  attention  of  somebody,  but — my  goodness— -the  babies  were 

starving.     It  made  me  angry — and  Alexis — " Garland  started.    That  name  again! 
"Alexis?"  he  urged. 

"Alexis  writes  for  some  of  the  foreign  magazines  printed  here. 
He  said  it  was  a  crime.  He  said  the  Government  which  w'ould 
permit  little  children  to  suffer  from  hunger  ought  to  be  over- 

thrown. He  walked  with  me  to  see  the  superintendent  and  was 
terribly  angry.  He  spoke  violently  to  the  superintendent. 
Next  day  they  suspended  me,  saying  I  was  keeping  bad  com- 

pany. I  don't  think  Alexis  is  bad — ^he's  just  excitable.  We've not  been  able  to  give  milk  to  the  poor  children  who  live  about 

here.     That  makes  it  all   the  harder." 
"Alexis?"  mused  Garland.     "His  other  name  is — ?" 
"IMinski,"  replied  Ruth,  and  then  as  Captain  Garland  had 

risen  she  rose  also  to  bid  him  adieu  and  repeat  her  thanks  for 
the  good  news  he  had  brought.    Just  then 

the  tooting  of  a  motor  horn  was  fol- 
lowed by  the  entrance  of  Mrs. 

Van     Leiden,     who     inquired 

from    the    outer    shop,    "Is 

Captain   Garland  here?" It  was  thus  that  Gar- 
land's sister  met  Ruth.  The 

society  favorite  and  the 
little  school-teacher  mea- 

sured each  other  apprais- 

ingly,  as  women  do. "I  am  very  glad  that 

your  brother  is  to  arrive 
safely,"  said  the  belle  of Fifth  Avenue. "I'm  so  very  happy.  We 

—we  all  are,"  replied  Ruth 
simply. 

"I'm  coming  again."  said 

Captain  Garland,  "soon,  if 

I  may." 

"It   will   be   a  great 
honor,"     blushed     the 

girl,  and  Grandpa  Car- 
roll,   ruggedly    hospit- 
able, seconded  the  inyi- 

tation  with  a  great  dis- 

play of  cordiality. 
"Nice    girl,    that,"    re- marked   Garland,    as    the 

car  sped  away  uptown  un- 
der his  sister's  daring  guid- 

ance. 
"Milt,"  laughed  Mrs.  Van 

Leiden,     her     bright     eyes 
flashing   with    the   spirit   of 

banter,  "you're  just  like  all 
men.       The     first     pretty 

face." 

"No."     interposed     the 

soldier  seriously,  "you're wrong   for  once,  young 
woman.       You     should 

have  said  'the  last  pret- 

ty face.'" 

His  sister  smiled. 
Ruth     felt     strongly 

about    her    children. 
They    were    hungry. "Will  you  marry  me — flat  wheel  and  all?"  asked  Davy. 

^ 
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**He*»  a  gentleman,"  blazed  Ruth.      "He's  a  damned  »py!"  howled  Minski. 

She  wanted  them  fed.  The  injustice  of  her  suspension  from 
the  Vesey  Street  school  rankled  in  her  soul.  Her  income  was 
cut  off.  Little  Tiny  Mardsov  had  come  in  that  morning  for  a 
jug  of  milk — milk  was  a  side  line  with  the  Carrolls.  But 
there  was  no  milk.  Ruth  had  been  unable  to  buy  any.  So  Tiny 
went  away  with  an  empty  jug  and  Ruth  was  broken-hearted. 
She  knew  the  conditions  in  the  Mara^ov  family.  An  invalid 

mother,  a  drunken  father — old  Michael — "Whiskers'  the  gamins called  him.    It  was  cruel. 
No  wonder  that  when  Minski.  the  violent,  spoke  of  a 

meeting  at  which  the  speakers  would  touch  on  the  condition 

of  the  ver>'  poor  and  urged  Ruth  to  speak,  she  consented?  How 
was  she  to  know  that  Secret  Ser\ice  men  and  plain  clothes 
police  were  watching  every  move — noting  every  presence  at  this 
gathering  of  notorious  anarchists? 

Ruth  spoke  from  her  heart.  What  she  said  was  true.  The 

children  were  hungr>-.  They  should  be  fed.  But  this  was 
not  what  made  Ruth  a  marked  woman  among  the  peace  officers. 
It  was  the  company  she  kept. — the  handshaking  with  Minski 
and  Epstein  and  Kharkoff  and  Weinberg.  But  Ruth  was  too 
busy  all  of  a  sudden  to  pay  much  attention  to  Alexis  and  bis 
friends. 

The  "Finland,"  with  her  human  freight  of  soldiers,  had 
docked  at  Hoboken.  Mrs.  Van  Leiden  volunteered  to  bring 

Da\'y  home  in  her  car.  but  this  was  not  to  be.  The  lad  sent 
word  that  he  must  remain  in  the  hospital  for  several  weeks, 
but  his  sister  and  Grandad  might  go  to  see  him. 

Sitting  by  Da\y's  bed,  her  face  wet  with  tears.  Ruth  learned 
from  the  brave  young  soldier's  lips  how  he  had  lost  his  foot. He  laughed.    It  was  nothing. 

"There's  thousands  of  guys  worse  off  than  me,"  he  grinned. 
'Xord.  sis.  I  helped  bur>'  five  hundred  of  'em." 

It  was  Garland  who  escorted  Ruth  back  to  her  little  parlor 

where  the  feast  prepared  for  Davy's  homecoming  mocked  her 
in  its  festive  spread.    It  was  Garland  who  tried  to  comfort  her. 

To  some  degree  he  succeeded.  But  the  girl  was  still  distraught 
and  tear-stained  when  he  withdrew. 

Within  three  weeks  Davy  was  almost  himself  again.  They 
had  fitted  him  with  a  mechanical  foot  and  the  way  that  foot 

fitted  into  Da\'y's  cosmos  was  something  to  mar\cl  at.  The 
young  soldier  swore  that  he  would  soon  be  dancing  as  well  as 
ever.  Time  and  circumstance  soften  disaster.  Ruth  was  hap- 

pier now.     She  knew  the  worst. 
.Me.xis  Minski  called  daily.  The  Ru.'^sian  had  so  worked 

upon  Olga  that  Davys  sweetheart  talked  violence  with  the 
worst  of  her  associates.  The  girl  seemed  like  one  possessed. 
Old  Michael — that  battered  bit  of  wreckage  from  the  brick- 

yards of  Ki.shinev — knew  no  middle  way.  All  his  early  experi- 
ence had  had  to  do  with  destruction.  His  vision  embraced  no 

other  route  to  what  he  called  freedom.  He  wanted  to  slay. 
Nearly  all  the  neiehhors  he  knew  in  his  young  manhood  had 
been  slain  by  the  Russian  police. 

Captain  fiarland  had  called  also  to  talk  with  Ruth  about 

Davy  and  Davy's  future.  Grandpa  grinned  knowingly.  The 
(Jrand  Army  veteran  was  something  of  a  psychologist  in  his 
way.  He  had  come  to  the  conclusion  that  (iarland  was  inter- 

ested in  Ruth's  future,  too— vitally  interested.  The  signs  were 
unmistakable.  Grandpa  knew  those  signs.  He  laughed  in  the 

face  of  "Our  Teddy"  on  the  parlor  wall,  and  then  turned  to 
secure  the  approval  of  "Old  Abe"  on  the  opposite  side  of  the 
room. 

"Well."  muttered  the  old  man  to  himself,  "ihcy  won't  have 

to  ask  twice  for  my  consent." 

"Are  you  going  to  marry  her?"  inquired  Mrs.  Van  Leiden 
of  her  brr ther.  as  Capt.-'in  Garlanrl  smoked  his  sixth  cigarette 
without  once  moving  from  the  big  Turkish  hearth-rug.  "Ruth 
loves  you  with  all  her  heart  and  soul.  If  you  haven't  seen  it 
in  her  eyes,  you're  as  blind  as  most  men  are  under  similar (Continued  on  page  ijs) 
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The  girl  with  the  smile 
wrins,  as  you  see  at  the 

left — but  Claire's  un- 
snailing  characterization 
— as  revealed  in  the  cen- 

ter—  helped  to  put  her 
on  the  glory  road. 

The  scene  above  shows  Miss  DuBrey — 
left — -with  William  Stowell  and  Dorothy 

Phillips  in  a  Universal  filmplay. 

T  pays  to  advertise"  runs  the  slogan. 
It  also  pays  to  read  the  ads.    Many 
a   little   want   ad   acorn  has  grown 

into  a  giant  oak  business.   Now  we'll go  on  with  the  story. 
About    four  years  ago,   in   the   days   when 

Tom  Ince's  pictures  were  beginning  to  attract 
considerable  attention  and  no   little   jealousy 

on  the  part  of  ri\-als,  it  was  customarj'-  to  ad- 
vertise for  women  to  play  atmosphere  in  so- 

ciety "mobs" — women  who  had  lots  of  good 
clothes.    The  ad  usually  said  "society  women." 

Ince   was   making   picture   dramas   then   at 
Inceville   and   a   few  miles   away  was   Santa 

Monica,  one  of  Los  Angeles'  prettiest  beach  suburbs.     One  day  a 
young  woman  sat  in  her  home  in  Santa  Monica  reading  the  want  ads 

of  a  Los  Angeles  newspaper  in  the  somewhat  futile  hope  of  acquiring 

a  cook.     An  ad  for  "society  women  with  good  wardrobe"  caught  her 
eye  and — (we'll  conserve  a  little  space  here).     .     .     . 

Well,  our  heroine  liked  it.  Old  Inceville  was  a  wonderful  place 

anyhow.  But  she  didn't  last  long  as  atmosphere  because  she  had  that 
indefinable  quality  that  we  call,  for  lack  of  a  better  phrase,  screen 
personality.  Billie  Burke  came  out  about  that  time  to  make  her  film- 

land debut  and  she  chose  Claire  DuBrey  from  among  a  considerable 

crowd  of  "atmospheres"  to  play  her  companion  in  "Peggy." 
That  was  the  beginning.  It  was  only  a  bit  but  it  was  enough  to 
indicate  that  although  she  had  never  had  any  stage  training,  Miss 
DuBrey  was  an  actress. 

But  if  she  had  any  dreams  of  becoming  another  Mary  Pick- 
ford,   they  were   shattered  by   the  dictum   that   she   was   just 
naturally  cut  out  to  be  a  vamp,  so  a  vamp  she  was  ondained. 

Except   for  a  year  and  a  half  as  leading  woman  in  Harr>- 
Carey's    "westerns"    at    Universal    City,    INIiss    DuBrey    has 
been  a  consistent  heavy,  vamping  here  and  vamping  there, 
stealing   susceptible  hubbies   from   trusting  wives  and  weak- 

ling sweethearts  from  sweet  li'l  ingenues. 
Perhaps  Miss  DuBrey's  best  part  in  recent  months  was  the 

vamp  who  vamped  Dustin  Farnum  in  "The  INLin  in   the  Open." 
Then  she  went  over  and  Dlsyed  one  with  Henry  Walthall  and  now 

she's  with  Olive  Thomas  In  "The  Spite  Bride." 
When  she's  not  working,  she  hurls  her  five  feet  seven  inches  of 

one  hundred  and  twenty-five  pounds  into  the  surf  near  her  bun- 
galow home  on  the  beach;  or  steers  her  swift  little  roadster  up  and 

down  all  the  roads  in  California.  She  prefers  philosophy  and 
science  to  Robert  W.  McVance  or  Harold  Bell  Merwin. 

Miss  DuBrey's  advice  to  movie-struck  girls  is  "read  the  want 
ads — if  you  don't  see  any  for  vamps,  there  will  be  plenty  for 
other  more  useful  vocations." 
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How 
to   Hold 

a    Baby 
Or,  the  Education  of  Joan 

—  according  to  her  pater- 
nal parent,  H.  B.  Warner. 

By 

Delight    E  \'  a  n  s 

HB.  WARXE
R.  immaculate 

as  to  spats,  hair,  and  accent, 

0  stood  swaying  rather  awk- 
wardly, rockinc  his  arms  in 

a  sort  of  cradle,  and  uttering  a  peculiar 
chant  that  sounded  something  like 

this:  "There  there — hm-m-m;  now 
now — hm-m-m  I" 
He  was  ministering  to  the  tempera- 

mental exactions  of  one  Joan  ijtan- 
vood  Warner,  eight  months  old  and 
ieire>s  to  the  Warner  heritage  of 
iramatic  talent  an<I  the  Stanwood 

esacy  of  beaaty  and  charm — lots  of 
j!I  three.  She  looks  like  her  mother 
iven  at  this  early  age  and  she  surely 
•las  the  artistic  temper — I  mean  tem- 
jcrament — although  her  father  says 

-he  never  cries.  I  can't  dispute  that 
i-ecause  I  didn't  hear  her. 

"Of  course  there  are  a  good  many 
uiings  one  has  to  learn."  he  obser\ed 
to  me  seriously  as  he  swayed,  "for  in- 

stance, this.  Now.  Joan  isn't  huncn.- 
and  she  isn't  really  sleepy.  She's  just 
— bored.  I'm  sure  she's  bored.  I'm 
undertaking  to  make  her  forget  it 
and  Eo  to  sleep  whether  she  wants 

to  or  not.  It's  the  first  baby  I  ever 
had  around  the  house,"  he  continued, 
carefully  shifting  the  tiny  weight  of 
Joan  from  his  left  shoulder  to  his  right 
always  been  crazy   for  a  kid — for  twentv 

L  I  'r  ̂   A  R  Y 
;ADrrriTF:^-T!c:jHciupr 

<•!      ■  -i.  .;.■.   1.,-  SHI-r 

It  is  ever  »o  much  easier  to  hold  an  audieno-  tlian  t">  hiiid  a  baby.  If.  li.  VN  arnrr,  our 

fatherly  forbesirvinji.  does  both.  This  is  Joan  Warner,  nitisinft  it  six  months 

Cameras  are  curious  things,  she  is  doubtless  decidin)(  —  and  why  jire  photojjraplirrs? 

"althoueh  I  have 

years  l\e  wanted 

one  of  my  own — ind  I  don't  know  so  awfully  much  about  it. 
However.  I  give  Mrs.  Warner  and  the  nur.se  pointers — dashed 
funny  thine,  though,  they  never  pay  any  attention  to  me.  I 
ktiow  enouch.  of  course,  to  hold  the  child  head  up.  or  first. 

It's  bally  rot  to  make  faces  at  her  to  amuse  her — babies  have 
a  sense  of  humor  anrl  they  like  to  be  treated  with  respect. 

I'm  learning'" 
I  should  say  he  was.  Warner  was  always  a  sort  of  Sir 

Galahad  on  the  stage  or  on  the  screen  Can  you  imagine  Sir 
Galahad  married,  with  a  brand  new  baby  in  the  family? 

"But  the  principal  thing  is.  keep  her  happy."  pursued  this 
family  man.  'I've  got  some  ideas  about  children  and  some  of 
them  aren't  so  bad,  at  that  For  instance  I  feel  that  Rita  and 
I  owe  Joan  a  lot.  She  made  us  happy  by  coming;  we  ought 

to  make  her  happy  Babies  are  peculiar — they're  a  deal  of 
trouble  but  they're  worth  it.     Fatherhood  is  a  great  thing  only 

it  makes  a  man  feel  so  damned  responsible.  I  never  was  so 
much  concerned  over  the  success  of  a  play  or  a  picture  as  I 
am  over  the  upbringing  of  Joan. 

"I  suppose  evcr>-  man  wants  a  son;  I  do,  too.  But  I  wouldn't 
think  of  findinc  fault  with  Joan  because  she  isn't  a  l)oy.  We 
moved  the  whole  household  from  New  ̂ 'ork  to  California  st> 
she  could  spen<l  her  first  year  in  the  west  I  interrupted  an 
engagement  on  the  stage  to  instill  the  transcontinental  com- 

muting habit  in  the  youngest  Warner.  Joan  is  growing  up 

here  in  the  flowers  and  the  sunshine  and  I'm  making  pictures 
for  Robertson-Cole  an<l  we  all  three  play  in  Coronado  lietween 

pictures. — You  know  I'm  working  harder  now  than  I  ever  did 
in  my  life.  Ton  my  word  it's  so.  Babies  have  a  way  of 
looming  up  large  antl  making  a  chap  feci  small — if  you  kno\/ 

what  I  mean." Very  gently  he  stroked  the  small  face  with  one  finger  "Shc't a  great  kid."  he  iaid  a  little  huskily.  Just  then  Mrs.  Warner 
and  the  nurse  cime  in.    Mrs.  Warner  is  ver>'  pretty  and  rather 
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what  you  hoped  H.   B.'s  wife  would  be — 
you  may  know  her  as  Rita  Stanwood, 
and  she  played  with  him  in  the  first 
thing  he  ever  did  for  the  screen 

"The  Lost  Paradise.  "    "Henry." 
she  said  rather  anxiously  after 

greeting    me,    "is    Joan 

asleep?" The  very  vigilant  Brit 
ish  nurse  peered  at  Mr. 

Warner  seserely.    "Let 
nic  take  her,  sir,"  she 
said  in  a  disapprovin;T 
tone,  looking  at  him 
over   her   spectacles 

— she     might     have 
stepped   from  Jane 

Austen's      pages — 
"I    am    quite    sure 
she    must    be   very 

dizzy" — and  they 
trundled  Joan  off. 

"I've    already    de- 
cided about  her  edu- 

cation,"    he     began 
again  as  soon  as  they 
were  out  of  hearing,  in 
the  warm  way  he  uses  to 

speak  of  things  which  in- 
terest him — and  Joan  does 

interest   him — "she   shall   de- 
cide what  she  wishes  to  study, 

for  herself.     She  shall  be  given 
control  of  her  own  preferences  in 
the  line  of  work  she  likes.     De- 

velop  her    own    individuality,   in 
other  words.    I  have  thought  it  all 

over."    I  didn't  tell  him  that  Mrs. 
Montessori  had  thought  it  all  over, 

too,  sometime  ago.     "And  if  she 
should  want  to  go  on  the  stage  or 

screen,  neither  Rita  nor  I  shall  stop  her.  It's  reasonable  to 
suppo'^c  she  will  have  dramatic  tendencies.  She  is,  you  under- 

stand.'  he  pointed  out  gravely  "going  to  be  the  happiest  child 
in  the  world — but  she  is  NOT  to  be  spoiled!" 

He's  very  firm  about  it.     I  could  imagine  as  he  stood  there 

Photograph 

by  Selby 

The  only  published  photo^ 
by  a  baby.  Miss  Warner 
by  the  maternal  tickle  whi 
camera  clicked.    Dad  hold 

that   he   was   a   professor  who   was  very 
much     concerned     with     botany     or 

Boeotia — anything  but  babies.  He 

might  have  set  the  seniors'  hearts to  fluttering  and  then  flunked 

them.      That's   the    way   he 

looks.    Really  he  isn't  pro- fessorial at  all,  but  cher- 
ishes  nice   old-fashioned 

ideas   about   acting  and 

infants      and      every- 
thing. 

The  main  idea  of 

the  Warner  pictures, 

you'll  find  out  if  you 
can  coax  him  away 
from  the  subject  of 
the  new  Warner  to 

the  new  drama — is 
to  be  heart  interest. 
"A    picture    with 
human  interest  will 

always     take,"     he says.       A     bromide, 

but  a  good  one.    His 

first      release,      "The Man  Who  Turned 

White,"  is  a  lot  like  "The 

Beggar  of  Cawnpore,"  that 
he    did    for    Ince.      "Tom, 

when  he  read  that  story,  as- 
sured me  it  would  never  do  to 

have   my  hero  a  down-and-outer 
who  eventually   reforms   but  not 
before   he   has   startled   the   fans 

with  a  several  weeks'  growth  of 
beard.     I  said  they  would  appre- 

ciate the  idea  of  a  man's  growth  of soul  and  not  mind  the  beard.     I 

like  to  do  the  down-and-outer  who 

comes  up   smiling."     He  intends 
to  play  as  many  different  parts  as  he  can  find  stories  for,  so 
that  the  public  will  never  have  a  chance  to  accuse  him  of  being 

a  one-part  actor. 
Warner  has  been  on  the  stage  for  a  good  many  years,  since 

(Continued  on  page  133) 

raph  of  the  growth  of  a  grin, 
feels  that  she  is  imposed  upon 
ch  made  her  smile  just  as  the 
5  her  in  the  respect  due  a  baby. 
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Grand  Crossing  Impressions 

By 

Delight  

Evans 
Do  you  Remember James  Kirkwood? 

James 
Of  Biograph; 
Of   "Behind   the   Scenes" 
And  "The  Eagle's  Mate", 
And  the  Strong  Jaw,  and 
Beetling    Brows? 

He's  Coming  Back. 
Kirkwood  Came  In  to  See  Us,  and 
Smoked    Some   Good    Cigarettes, 
And  Talked   Between   Puffs. 
Between    You    and    Me, 
1  Think  that's  the   Real   Reason 
He's   Going  Back  to   Acting — 
He's  Just    been   Aching 
To   Smoke   a   Cigarette — 
After  all  those  Long  Hard  Years 
Of  Puttees   and 
Strong   Cigars,  and 
Swearing  at  the  Other  Players: 
"There's   Nothing 
To  Tell,"   he  Said. 
"I  Just   Got  Tired,  and 
Made   a   Private   Vow: 

I'm   Going  to   Go  Back 
To   Work." 
And   I   Suppose 
When  he  Sets  that  Jaw 

It    Doesn't   Take    Long 
For  Things  to   Happen. 

You  Recollect 
That  Pleasant  Pastel 
Of  Mary  Pickford, 

"Behind  the   Scenes," 
With   Jim   Specializing 
In  the  Heavy  Hero  Stuff, 
And   Doing   the   Directing 
In  his  Spare  Time? 
And   do   you   Remember 
That   Pretty    Little   Bit 
At  the  Very  End,  When 

They're   in    the   Park,  and 
They   Look  Over  and   See 
A   Kid  Playing,  and 

Jim  Whispers 
In    Mary's    Ear? "I  Got  a  Letter 

About    it,"    he    Grinned, 
"From  a  Nine-year-Old 
In    Massachusetts. 

'What 

Did  you   Whisper 
In  Mary's  Ear?'     The  Little  Girl 
Wanted  to  Know. 
T  Asked  my  Aunts, 
And  they   Said 
I  Must  Write 

And  Ask  you.' That's  the  Only  Fan  Letter 
I  Ever  Answered. 
I  Told  her  I  was  Glad  she  Liked 

The  Picture,  but  after  All, 

She'd  Better  Ask  her  Aunts  Again. 
"When  I  Was  Acting,"  Drawled  Kirkwood, 
"Any    Man    Over   Five    Feet    Six 
And    Weighing    More    than    One    Hundred 
And  Fifty  Pounds,  Was  a  Heavy. 

I  was  Too  Rough — 
I   Didn't  Act   the  Mountaineer 

In   'The   Eagle's   Mate' As  if  he  were  the  Younger  Son 
Of  a  Prominent  Eastern  FamUy. 
But  the  Movies  Moved,  and I'll  be  Back, 

When  I  Get  that  Good  Story, 

And  a  Director,   
Yes,    I'll    Let   someone    Else   Direct   
I'm   Such   a   Good  Director, 

I  Might   Quarrel   with    myself." 1   Thought    with    Pride 
How    forbesrobcrtson    our   Photoplay 

Was  Getting  to  Be — with  him 
In  the  Movies  for  Years  and  Years, 

Starting   with   Griffith   and  All— 
And   then   he    Said, 
"I   Don't  Like   Chicago,  much — 
Still,   the  Middle  West 

Always  Looks  Good  to  Me — 
I'm    from    Grand    Rapids !" 

I  Hope  he  Caught  his  Train — When  I  Came  to He'd  Gone. 



The  Film  and  the  Cliild 

MR.  CHARLES  KLAXSOX  TOWNE.  one  of  our  fore- 
most editors,  poets  and  literary  critics,  is  not  ordi- 
narily apprehensive.     On  ihe  contrar>-.  Mr.  Towne  is 

usually  a  shaft  of  spring  sunshine  wherever  the  glooms elect  to  dim  our  liberal  airs. 
Yet  and  however,  Mr.  Towne  is  apprehensive  when  he  sur- 

veys the  universal  sovereifcmy  of  the  movies.  It  is  refreshing to  note  that  with  all  his  dubiousness  Mr.  Towne  does  not  be- 
come abusive.  He  at  least  proves  that  one  can  speak  forcibly without  cursing. 

In  ''The  Bookman,"  for  March,  he  remarks:  'The  other day  I  was  visiting  some  fritnds  in  the  countr\  who  have  two 
charming  children,  a  little  girl  of  ten  and  a  bov  of  seven.  In 
looking  through  my  friends  librar>'.  I  discovered  the  old  stand- 
bys  of  my  own  childhood.  'Little  Lord  Fauntlerov.'  '.-Mice  in 
Wonderland.'  'Little  Women'  and  'Little  Men'— indeed,  all  the 
Alcott  books— Tom  Sawyer'  and  'Huckleberr>'  Finn,'  and  so on  ad  iufittithm. 

•  I  asked  ten-year-old  Margaret  how  she  had  enjoved  'Little 
Lord  Fauntleroy."  and  she  surprised  me  greatly  by 'saving,  in the  most  grown-up  manner,  'Oh.  that's  a  sissy  book'  I  couldn't 
wade  through  it!'  And  little  Philip,  who  stood  close  bv.  cried out.  We  like  the  movies  much  better  than  those  sillv  books!' 

"I  was  <iumf.jun.led.  .A  child  of  ten— and  a  girl,  at  that— thought  Mrs  Burnetts  classic  was  'sissy.'  What  was  the  world coming  to? 

"But  isn't  this  state  of  mind  true  of  manv  households  now- 
ailays?  Isn't  Man,-  Pickford  more  popular  than  Miss  .Mcott's 
heromes"'  And  doesn't  Charlie  Chaplin  replace,  in  the  affections of  our  youth,  the  immortal  Huckleberry  Finn?' 

"To  what  strange  paths  is  the  present  generation  being  led? I  tremble.  I  even  shudder,  when  I  think  of  a  per\erted  Uste 

fcnsc,  a  retrospect  and  a  comparison, 
upcrt  Hui^hcs— of  the  hcuriMe  fairy 
aiul  nuirdcrous  legends  ol  yesterday, 
lie  bloodthirsty  picture-drama  of  today. 

EniTOR'S  NOTE:  -The  perM«cnt l\uniaii  trip-hanuncrs  whu  love  to 
attack  the  tilni-Jraina  tur  its  own  sake 
have  one  rctuKc  iti  which  they  deem 
themselves  (airly  secure:  a  consideration 
ot  the  morbid  intluence  t)t  motion  pic- 

tures in  general  upon  the  mind  ol  the 
child.  The  whole  phase  ol  leKcndry, 
lore  -and  the  modern  movie  have 
never  received  a  lairer  analysis  than 
they  do  upon  the  scintillating  type- 

writer of  Major  Hujjhes.  This  is  not, 
primarily,  an  article  ot  glorilication  tor 
those  who  dote  upon  the  cinema;  it 
makes  better  reading  and  turnishes  more 
food  tor  thought  to  lathers  and  mothers 
and  mentors  ot  the  young,  i 

thus  generally  being  formed;  and  parents 
should  pause  and  consider  what  the  future 

may  hold  lor  their  children." But  in  the  May  number  of  the  same  pub- 
lication there  dashes  to  the  championship  of 

the  cowering,  skulking  movie  that  plumed  knight 
if  narrative  and  master  of  the  revels  of  romance, 

Major  Rupert  Hiiches— who,  of  all  men,  should 
^   the   attorney   of   the   written   word   in   its   case 
nst  the  picture,  for  the  written  word  is  his  com- 
'■is  ally,  his  glorious  servant.     It  has  brought  him world  around,  even  as  he,  upon  his  part,  his 

to  new  splendor  with  the   luster  of  his  own 

Hughes,  in  addition  to  being  a  writer  of  ability. 
a  fair-minded  man,  and  a  far-seeing  man— not  at  all  of  the 

breed  who  inveighed  against  the  steam-cars  because  they  were 
prosperous  owners  of  staue  coaches. 

And  so  he  responds  in  part: 

'Xow  I,  on  the  contrary  (i.  c..  his  opinion  against  Mr. 
Towne's)  should  tremble,  even  shudder  for  any  child  that didnt  prefer  living  moving  pictures  to  the  labored  shadowgraphs 
of  mere  authors.  Such  a  child  would  prefer  a  spinning-wheel 
to  a  bicycle,  a  Sunday  School  lesson  to  a  came  of  s()uat-tag, 
and  church  to  a  picnic;  and  such  a  child  would  be  fieslined 
either  to  an  early  death  or  to  a  life  of  prolonged  offensiveness 
to  all  normal  people. 

"Charles  is  discouraged  about  the  future  of  a  world  in  which 
children  prefer  Mary  Pickford  to  Miss  Alcott's  Meg,  Jo,  Beth 
and  .Amy.  and  he  says  'Let  us  beware.'  He  adds  the  frightful 
warning.  'The  child  of  to-day  knows  more  than  is  good  for  it. 
Murder  and  arson  are  its  daily  food.'  This  statement,  whether 
true  or  not,  is  as  venerable  as  the  world.  The  child  of  to-day 
has  always  known  too  much  and  has  always  been  a  horrible 
and  doomed  creature,  since  the  To-day  when  Cain  and  Abel 
bejr.Tn  the  murder  and  arson  business. 

"But  I  am  amazed  to  see  Mr.  Towne  .speaking  of  'Tom  Saw- 
yer'  rind  'Huckltberr>'  Finn'  with  reverence.  Or  rather.  I  am 
not  at  all  amazed,  for  it  was  inevitable  that  these  woeful  books 
should  be  spoken  of  with  reverence,  smce  they  were  spoken 
of  with  horror  on  their  first  apj^earance.  Even  Charles  is  old 
enouch  to  rcmem!)tr  that  really  nice  people  v.cre  properly  re- 

volted by  the  .?trocious  bad  manners,  dishonesty  and  vulgarity 
of  'Tom  Sawyer.'  It  was  ruination  to  the  carefully  brought-up 
child.  As  for  horror,  I  shall  rememlKT  to  my  dying  day  the 
frightful  tale  of  that  man  in  the  cave.  I  would  give  my  left 
arm  to  write  something  a*  spine-freezing  as  that,  and  any 
movie-man  who  could  cowal  the  haunting  effcctivcnc%»  of  it 
would  be  proud  of  hi*  gift  for  what  Hunckcr  translated  as 

(Continufd  on  pa^c  /?,/) 
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THE  queerest  screen  dramas  ever  projected 
have  been  made  in  New  York  by  a  man 
named  G.  H.  Ashton.  All  the  tragedies  of 
existence  are  contained  in  these  pictures 

which  are  only  one  hundred  feet  average  length. 
Ashton  secured  his  actors,  actresses  and  supes  in 
the  stagnant  ponds  of  Connecticut  and  in  the  woods 
of  northern  New  York.  He  dipped  them  off  the 
scum  of  cow-ponds  and  scraped  them  from  the 
bark  of  trees.  Ashton  is  a  well  known  biologist 
and  entomologist.  He  secured  the  only  (up  to  that 
time)  movie  camera  with  a  complete  microscopic 
attachment.  By  means  of  patient  labor  on  the  roof 
of  the  Candler  Building,  New  York  City,  he  pried 
into  the  lives  of  bacteria  and  germs  so  small  that 
they  cannot  be  seen  with  the  naked  eye.  This 
series  of  films  shows  the  life  cycle  of  all  well  known 
groups  of  micro-organisms.  How  they  play,  work, 
breed  and  die  is  included.  On  the  screen  they  are 

magnified  many  thousands  of  times.  Ashton's  studio was  for  weeks  a  convention  site  for  millions  of 
microbes  which  he  watched  and  cared  for  as  care- 

fully as  a  photoplay  producer  watches  and  cares  for 
his  highest-salaried   temperamental  star. 

A  MOVIE  show  in  a  private  office  may  sound  un- 
usual (though  alluring)  to  the  average  movie 

goer  but  there  is  one  in  existence  and  a  very  busy 
man  finds  time  to  have  his  stenographer  act  as  his 
projectionist,  from  six  to  twenty  times  each  day. 
This  office  is  located  in  one  of  the  biggest  machin- 

ery plants  in  the  country.  One  executive  in  an 
upper  floor  sees  that  the  various  departments  work 
together  harmoniously.  He  had  one  hundred  foot 
films  made  of  the  thirty  principal  mechanical  de- 

partments in  operation.  These  are  filed  phonograph 
record  style  in  a  corner  of  his  office.  A  small  pro- 

jection   machine   stands    on    the    table.      When   he 

The  first  thing  you,  as  a  movie  fan,  learneJ,  was  that  motion 
pictures,  to  be  first  class,  must  be  made  under  perfect  lighting 
conditions.  Now,  to  confound  you,  look  at  the  picture  above 
— a  scene  out  of  a  movie  filmed  at  night,  demonstrating  how farmers  may  plow  after  dark. 

About  1,799,856  years  before  the  Peace  Conference  was  a 
Miriam  Marblehead,  used  to  stroll  do-wn  to  the  Lake  of  Asphalt 
■watch  the  Dinosaurus  mix  for  supremacy  on  the  turf  of  a  virgin 
earthly  consequence  —  the  battles  of  the  great  prehistoric 

of   Slumber   Mountain,"  sho'ws   life   on   earth 

The  T^welve 
of  Motion 

Custard  pies  and  the  art  of  John 
realm  of  motion  pictures.  Progress 

applications  of  the  grinding  camera 

By  Jonas ' wants  to  refresh  his  memory  concerning  the  operation  of 
Department  A,  his  stenographer  pulls  out  reel  A  and  lets  down 
the  shades.  She  then  starts  the  motor  and  the  picture  appears 
on  the  wall.  In  one  hundred  seconds  the  executive  takes  in 
the  operations  of  Department  A  at  little  more  than  a  glance. 

'T'HE  movie  wizard's  latest  trick  is  to  reproduce  a  fight  be- 
•*     tween  two  giant  dinosaurus  two  million  years  ago.    In  "The 

Ghost  of  Slumber  Mountain,"  prehistoric  beasts  are  made  to 
move  about  with  life-like  reality.  Herbert  Dawley  conceived 
the  process  of  securing  this  animation.  It  took  five  weeks  to 
make  the  Dinosaurus  scrap  and  the  knockout  blow  was  the 
work  of  several  days.  On  the  screen  it  eats  up  only  sixty 
seconds.  The  great  Thunder  Lizard  and  a  prehistoric  bird 
whose  head  stuck  above  the  tree  tops  also  are  brought  to  life. 
These  animals  were  "borrowed"  out  of  an  eastern  museum. 
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stalled  on  ihe  floor  and  a  program  of  fdms  arranRCiJ. 
Now  wlu-n  a  shift  f-ocs  oil,  they  wash,  eat  lunih 
and  ihiii  walc.i  the  screen  favorites  namhol  ai)out 
in  marble  hails,  That  is  not  all.  The  steel  workers 
are  inslrutteil  in  the  work  of  the  iron  and  loal  mine 

workers  so  ihi-y  will  have  a  better  understanding 
of  thiir  labtirs.  Comedies  top  the  nightly  bills  in 

this  movie  house — romances  arc  "on"  every  night. 
Scats  arj  scrambled  for.  And  the  instructional  pic- 

tures, especially  tin-  strlts  'Stiini'  .\mtrica,"  arc 

popular. 
A  1  inorCiH  human  passions,  and  experiences 
*»  are  more  or  less  hackneyed  by  the  scenario 
writer  and  the  direclor,  a  widi-awake  producer  of 
ciiucational  sihool  room  films  has  gone  into  fresh 

fields  and  I'llmed  the  "iraRedy"  of  the  life  of  a  gar- den flower.  This  film  is  particularly  popular  with 
.school  teachers  interested  in  botany.  .A  short  sub- 

ject of  this  <|ueer  series  now  going  the  rounds  of 

the  eastern  schools  is  called,  "llow  Plants  Are 
Born.  Live  and  I>ie."  These  films  arc  mechanically 
accelerated  so  that  the  entire  'career'  of  a  flower 
ordinarily  covering  weeks,  consumes  only  a  few 

minutes  on  ihe  screen.  The  picture  is  "sugar- 
coaled"  for  juveni'c  consumption  by  making  the 
titles  instructive  yet  light  and  entertaining.  The 
flower,  in  other  words,  is  humanized  and  the  con- 

tinuity runs  true  to  the  best  movie  form.  How  the 
plant  is  born,  how  it  thrives  because  of  the  sun, 
how  it  turns  to  the  scar  and  yellow  leaf  and — dies 
— all    is   vividly   dramatized. 

A"^CORE  of  the  world's  leading  surgeons  have entered  the  movies  and  their  queer  stuff  puts 
the  conventional  thrilleis  in  the  shade!  .'^o  terrific 
are  some  of  these  productions  in  their  effect  on  the 
human  mind  that  they  are  shown  only  to  a  chosen 

njrnace  Co  tight  circle*.  0»wj1J  Stonehatchot  and  his  bfloveJ, 

aoJ  therr.  baaking  in  the  ({entle  ■warmth  of  the  youthful  sun, 
world.  Which  ia  to  say  that  the  earliest  fighting  of  any 

animal*  —  has  been  put  into  motion  pictures.  "The  Ghost 
when    animals    towered    above   the   tree-tops. 

Oddest  Uses 
Pictures 
Barrymore  no  longer  bounti  the 
has  conceived  many  new  and  strange 

that  you  probably  don't  know  about. 

Howard 

.^J 
On  the  top  of  a  New  York  skyscraper,  a  'well  kno«rn  biologist 
"stages  '  motion  picture-  dramas  concerning  the  lives  of  bacteria 
and    germs,   themstlvrs    doing    the    performing.        I  his    picture 

shows  (he  camera  uith  microscopic  allachment. 

PERHAPS  one  of  the  strangest  movie  shows  in  the  world  is 
runniiig  every  night  and  up  to  dawn  in  the  smoky,  noisy 

puddlers  building  of  the  United  States  Steel  Corporation  at 

Bethlehem,  Pa.  In  between  "shifts'  it  was  found,  under  war 
conditions,  that  the  men  became  restless.  They  wanted  some- 

thing diverting.  And  still  the  company  wanted  to  keep  them 
on  the  property — away  from  the  jjool-rooms  and  saloons.  For 
a  long  time  the  officials  were  puzzled.     A  projector  was  in- 

few  and  at  rare  intervals.  The  price  to  them  is  usually  two 
dollars  a  head — war  tax  included.  A  library  of  films  matlc 
in  the  leading  clinics  of  the  world  are  now  available  in  New 

York  and  arc  going  the  "circuit'  of  the  chief  medical  schwils 
of  the  country  where  ihey  arc  "pulling  great."  as  the  exhibitor 
says.  Each  surgeon  is  world  famous  for  a  certain  opcratiort 
For  a  huge  sum.  each  specialist  has  U-cn  employed  to  perform 
his  special  surgical  operation  before  the  camera.     Caning  up 
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72 the  human  form  is  shown  in  all  its  grewsome  details  though 
it  is  all  very  scientific  and  is  said  to  be  a  notable  stride  in  medi- 

cal procedure. 

IF  churches  generally  have  considered  certain  sections  of  the 
motion  picture  fraternity  the  agents  of  the  devil,  they 

have  at  last  decided  to  fight  the  devil  with  his  own  fire.  A 

si.x-reel  super-feature  production,  "The  Problems  of  Pin  Hole 
Parish,"  is  ready  for  open  bookings,  written  by  a  preacher, 
directed  by  a  preacher,  acted  by  preachers  and  their  wives 
and  daughters,  edited  by  a  preacher  and  booked  through 
the  Methodist  Churches  by  exchanges  created  by  the  Church 
Body. 

Perhaps  strangely,  it  stacks  up  well  with  the  average  photo- 

play. The  only  operative  who  wasn't  associated  with  the church  was  the  camera  man.  Ten  thousand  dollars  was  the 
cash  cost  of  the  film  though  services  were  given  gratis  in  the 
way  of  actors  and  actresses. 

This  feature  was  produced  to  be  shown  in  churches  and  to 

serve  as  a  "first  motion  picture  missionary."  It  aims  to 
broaden  the  viewpoint  and  correct  certain  evils  among  par- 

ishes in  the  denomination.  A  "story"  is  told  to  hold  interest 
and  to  drive  the  points  home  with  the  force  possible  only  cli- 

matically. Rev.  Charles  E.  Bradt,  Central  District  Secretary, 

Presbyterian  Board  of  Foreign  Missions,  Chicago,  111.,"  was  in 
charge  of  the  production.  The  cast  includes  fourteen  minis- 
ters. 

AMOVING  picture  show  at  26  Wall  Street,  New  York, 
with  the  presiding  elders  of  the  Standard  Oil  Company 

forming  the  audience  and  Watterson  R.  Rothacker  presid- 
ing, is  another  novel  movie  show  staged  recently.  The  picture 

in  a  dozen  reels,  tells  the  "Story  of  Standard  Oil"  from  the 
infancy  of  the  oil  deposit  until  it  reaches  the  farmers  table 

lamp.  Comments  and  criticism  from  the  "billion  dollar  audi- 
ence" was  carefully  noted  and  their  editing  was  accepted  by 

Photoplay  Magazine 
the  producers.  Director's  meetings  were  forgotten.  Many 
of  these  men  hadn't  seen  a  movie  show  in  years.  It  was 
great  stuff— especially  those  scenes  which  showed  train  loads 
and  shiploads  of  oil  and  gasoline  going  out  to  help  the  profits 
of  the  distinguished  audience  at  the  expense  of  those  who 
travel  in  autos. 

IT  has  been  proposed  to  the  Pennsylvania  Railroad  by  a 
'■  New  York  film  man  to  show  selected  programs  on  the 
library  cars  of  the  limited  trains  as  a  means  of  diversion  for 
the  extra  fare  passengers.  This  proposition  was  made  and 
was  being  considered  before  the  United  States  entered  the 
war.  There  is  renewed  hope  that  the  project  will  go  through 
now  that  the  war  is  over.  The  plan  is  to  install  a  small  projec- 

tor in  the  end  of  the  library  car  towards  the  engine  and  throw 
the  pictures  on  a  screen  in  the  rear  of  the  car.  The  audience 
will  be  seated  in  the  chairs  ordinarily  provided.  No  charge  is 
to  be  made  insofar  as  the  passengers  are  concerned.  The  rail- 

road pays  for  the  service  and  may  sandwich  in  a  reel  or  two 
here  and  there  that  points  out  the  benefits  of  its  service  and 
the  beauties  and  economic  standing  of  the  country  it  traverses. 
News  weeklies  and  comedies  are  also  included  in  the  proposed 

programs. 

pHARLIE  CHAPLIN  and  jMary  Pickford  have  amused 
^  audiences  in  all  sorts  of  places  by  means  of  the  moving  pic- 

ture, indoors,  outdoors,  in  clubs,  schools,  churches  and  on  steam- 
ships but  perhaps  the  State  of  Wisconsin  holds  the  honor  of 

giving  them  a  chance  to  show  their  talents  in  the  best  room  of 
a  state  capitol  building. 

M.  F.  Blumenfeld  has  been  a  public  official  for  many  years. 
He  has  long  been  concerned  with  the  condition  of  the  door- 

m.ats,  the  velvet  rugs  and  the  mahogany  desks  of  Wisconsin's 
public  buildings  in  his  capacity  of  Custodian  of  Public 
Property.  Not  long  ago  he  became  an^rv  at  the  class  of 

(Continued  on  page  132) 



By 

Delight 

Evans 

It  may  be  safely  said 
that  Miss  Swansun  of 

Lasky's  has  c  a  u  >  c  il many  mothers  tu  pray 

fur  an  early  li-ai>-ycar. 
\\  hen  ydur  own  (laugh- 

ter who  has  lu'cn  raisiil 
a  |)ct  stands  in  front  of 
hiT  drissing-tablc  mir- 

ror liy  the  hour  trying 

to  twist  inadt(iuat(r 
Irissc'S  into  a  sem- 

blance of  the  Swanson 
foiffuri',  its  time  to 

limit  thf  weekly  allow- 
ance to  a  mere  pittance 

which  will  not  permit 
patronage  of  Cecil  B. 
DeMille's  new  screen 
drama  at  the  Uijou 

Dream.  When — if  you 
live  inland  —  the  f>oor 
old  gohbler  who  has 
been  struttinK  the  barn- 

yard in  all  his  glory 
hides  himself  in  shame, 
denuded  of  his  bright 

feathers  —  you'll  sur- reptitiously remove  all 
the  pictures  you  can 
fmd  in  current  maga- 

zines of  a  china-eyed 

young  woman  with  the 

A(  the   l.fi,  Mii«   Swan- 

son    all    »vi    an    tlir    priJe 

of     pracock     allry     for    tl D.Mill.-    filmplay. 

Don  t  Change 
Your   Coiffure 

Gloria  Swanson's  is  built 
for  the  camera, — ^and  she 

says    it's    uncomfortable. 

THE  vast  majority  of  our  younger  set  are  not  keenly 
intrigued  by  the  shut-down  of  theaters  in  Germany, 
the  campaign  against  lynching,  or  the  build-your-own- 

home-in-Bay-City  movement.  On  the  other  hand,  Gloria 
Swanson's  newest  bead  adornment  means  a  lot  to  them. 

Gloria,  only  an  humble  peacock  baby,  "taking  dir«T<ion 
from    Jack    Conway    in     her    1  rianfjic    day*.       (Wr    bri 

Gloria    wouldn't    let  Jack    talk    to    brr    that    way    now.) 
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plumage  of  several  birds  on 
her  shapely  head. 

Gloria    Swanson    has    de- 
moralized young  America  a  la 

femme    from    the    skin    out. 
This   is   a   terrible    ihing   to 
contemplate  —  but   costumes, 
are   the   morale   of   the   sub- 
ilcb  and  her  elder  sister  and 
Miss  Swanson  has  instilled 
ideas  which  to  say  the  least 
are  not  practicable.     Im- 

agine  parading   the   main 
street  of  Umph,  Idaho,  in 
a    gown    of    barbaric    de- 
sii;n  and  a  head  adornment 
which  would  cause  the  bet- 
ter-birds-for-Umph-commitlee 
to  call  an  e.xtra  session.    All 

right   on   the   films — but  it 
may  interest  you  to  know 
that  Miss  Swanson.  out  in 
Los    Angeles    where    she 
makes  her  pictures,  does 
not    adorn    herself    for 
the  street  as  she  does 
for    the    studio.     Off- 

screen  she    is   a   well 
but      inconspicuously 
attiretl    small    person, 
always  in  perfect  taste 
from   the   crown  of  her 
modi.sh  turban  to  her  toes 
encased    in   new   but   not 
startling     footgear.     The 
Lasky   designer  is   respon- 

sible for  the  far-eastern  ef- 

fects carried  out  in  Gloria's 
screen  styles;   but   the  real 
Gloria,  when  she  enters  the 

chopsuey   palace   she   occa- 
sionally patronizes,  does  not 

have  to   merely  point  to  a 
Chinese    character    on    her 

gown;   she  orders  from  the 
menu. 

Gloria  was  a  quiet  little 
schoolgirl  in  Chica'^o  not  so 
very  long  ago.  She  went  to 
school  in  her  home-town. 
Chicasjo;  and  she  was  noi 
very  different  from  a  good 
many  other  young  ladies 
who  swung  their  books  by  a 
strap  and  had  dance  pro- 

grammes suspended  frorn 
the  ch.indelier  She  ''fm- 
ished"'  in  Porto  Rico — and 
if  we  were  her  press-agent 
we  should  certainly  make 
use  of  this  fact  to  plant  the 
barbaric  idea  in  Gloria.  She 
came  hack  home;  and  de- 

cided that  life  held  nothinij 

more  for  her  if  she  couldn't 
break  into  pictures  at  the 
E.vsanay  studio  on  Arxyle 
street.  Suffice  it  to  say  that 
she  did.  via.  of  course,  the 
extra  route.  .And  then  Cali- 

fornia called  her.  Califor- 
nia and  comedy — she  be- 

came a  Sennett  chorister 
and  won  considerab'e  re- 

nown in  funnv  films  like 

'Teddy  at  the  thrott'e,"  in 
which  she  shared  honors 
with  the  Sennett  canine,  and 
'The  Nick  of  Time  Baby." Sooner  or  later  evcrv 
comedienne   gets    the   little 
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The  Gloria  Swanaon  o£ 

Mack  Sennett  farce — per- 
hapti  this  cunning'  custard 
coniedieniic  was  poaing' 
for  a  nexC  pastric  comedy, 

"For  Batter,  For  Wurst." 

C  hinchilla  and  a  new  coiffure  were  her  aids  to  emotion  when  she 
played,  with  Elliott  Dexter,  "Sylvia"  in  "For  Better,  For  Worse." 

dramatic  yearn;  and  Gloria  was  no  ex- 
ception. Sne  was  sure  she  could  act, 

really  act,  if  she  had  a  chance.  And 
she  was  right;  and  she  got  her  chance 
at  Triangle. 

Her  work  at  the  Culver  City  studios 
eclipsed  her  comedy  record.    At  first  she 
played  small  parts;  then  she  was  leading 
woman   for  various   Triangle  he-stars  in- 

cluding William  Desmond — maybe  you  re- 
member "The  Honorable  Billy."    Then  she 

was  featured  alone — did  you  see 
"Smoke?"      With    the    inter- 

regnum   of    Triangle,    Miss 
Swanson    came    to    Lasky. 
The  rest  you  know,  if  you 
have  been  following  films 
with   any    fidelity    at   all. 
"Don't  Change  Your  Hus- 

bands"'  brought   her,   with 

her     peacock-feather     head- 
dress, into  the  white  hot  light 

of  publicity. 
Gloria  is  the   rage.     She  is 

imitated    wherever    films    are 
shown!      She    is    a    la    mode. 

We'll    have    Gloria    perfumes 
and  powders   and   Gloria  hats 
and  Gloria  gowns.     Somebody 
will   write   a   song   about   her. 

We  have,  now,  Gloria  aigrettes 
and     Gloria     coiffures.     Where 
will  it  all  end? 

And  this  Gloria,  this  gorgeous 

peacock,  is,  all  the  while  you 
are  admiring  her,  thinking  of 
the  best  effects — not  in  mo- 

,        tions,  but  in  emotions.    She 
is  always  studying  to  play 
her  new  role  a  little  better 
than  the  last.     If  you  saw 
"Don't  Change  Your  Hus- 

band"  and   later   on,   "For 

Better,    for   Worse,"  you'll realize  that  Gloria  is  doing 

something   more    than    set- 
ting the  vogue  in  startling 

costumes.      All     that,     she 
knows,   will   have   an   end; 
.she  is  laying  the  foundation 
of  a  career.     She  is  not  a 

modiste;  she's  an  actress. 
Her  record  for  hard  work 

hasn't  been  surpassed  by 

any  of  our  younger  screen 

queens.  You  don't  think. I  hope,  that  she  came  to  be 
the  heroine  of  pieces  like 
"Don't  Change  'i'our  Hus- 

band" without  some  stiff 
histrionic  training;  that  her 

years  in  comedy  weren't years  spent  in  the  film 
school  of  exacting  direction, 
endless  study  in  expression, 
and  lots  of  sane  patience 

'applied  to  a  course  in  a 
sense  of  humor.  "Believe 
me,"  says  Gloria,  "there  is 

nothing   more   serious." And  she  is  prouder  than 
anything  in  the  world  of 
her  dad — Captain  Joseph 
Swanson.  A.  E.  P.,  who 
found  a  lovely  daughter 
with  dimmed  eyes  waiting 
for  him  when  he  came  back 
from  over  there.  .\nd  is  he 

proud  of  her?  Well — he 
saw  "For  Better,  for  Worse" 
eleven  times. 
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Throltling  the 
Circus. 

\\  hen  the  insidious  movie 
whipped  its  celluloid  tentacles 
across  the  cheap  melodrama 

and  the  wretched  "number  two  show"  there 
were  no  particularly  rej^rettul  tears. 

When  the  halt-baked  summer  stock  com- 
pany had  its  golden  wmd  shut  otl  by  the  adjacent 

Bijou  Dream  and  the  opposite  Palace  Nickel- 
odeon no  one  was  indicted  tor  murder. 

^X'hen  the  seaside  band  ceased  to  be  a  main 
evening  attraction  and  was  no  longer  financed, 
the  criminal  screen  escaped  punishment. 

But  now  one  ot  our  oldest  friends — a  proud 
friend  in  gay  clothes,  always  noisy  and  laughing 
and  K^isterously  merry — 
is  endangered  in  its  age, 
and   may   presently  come 
to  us  selling  pencils. 

The  circus  is  imperilled 
by  the  motion  picture! 

Let  this  be  tor  every 
small  boy  a  slogan  of  re- 

volt. Not  to  sec  our  old 
pal  the  clown,  not  to 
carry  an  ocean  of  water 
for  one  small  elephant, 
not  to  gulp  aniline  lemon- 

ade, not  to  toss  goobers 
at  the  simians  —  must 
these  oases  in  our  living 
deserts  be  obliterated  by 
a  shadow? 

The  thrill,  the  spec- 
tacle, the  pageant,  the  ani- 

mal act  —  each  of  these 
things  has  gone  gray.  It 
has  ceased  to  interest,  and 
has  been  replaced  by  some- 

thing else,  to  fall  flat  and 
go  gray  in  its  turn.  There 
is  no  other  explanation 
than  that  the  world-scope, 
the  universal  thrill,  of  the 
motion  picture  has  made 
the    comparatively    small 
staged  thrill  seem  as  tame    
as  the  comparatively  small 
staged  spectacle  seems, 
now  inadequate  and  unreal  to  everyone. 

Only  a  few  years  ago  Diabolo  caused  all 
hearts  on  the  circus  benches  to  jump  up  to  their 

owner's  throats  by  looping  the  loop  on  a  bicycle. 
The  moment  that  grew  a  little  pale  some 

loose-brained  dare-devil  improved  it  by  looping 
the  gap. 

Next,  a  woman  looF>ed  the  loop  in  a  motor 
car. 

Then  another  woman,  also  in  a  motor-car, 
actually  turned  a  double  somersault  in  the  loop. 

TTien  Diabolo  i  how  many  of  him  were 

there?)  came  back  to  do  "the  dive  of  death." 

The  Shortest  Interview 

Ever  Written 

JESS  WILLARD.  so  far  hc-avy- 
weighf  champion  of  the  -worlJ,  -was 

persuaded  last  Sprinf?  to  join  ihe  Pick- 
ford-Chapltn  profession  and  become  vis- 

ible in  the  squared  screen  as  well  as  in 
the  squared  circle. 

So,  between  train inj$  periods  for  hi* 
July  4th  debate  ■with  Dempsey,  he  acted 
at  a  studio  in  Los  Angeles. 

In  common  -with  other  great  artists, 
of  course  he  had  to  submit  to  the  inter- 

rogative attentions  of  the  pesky  inter- 
viewer. 

"Hoisr  do  you  like  the  movies,  Mr. 
Willard?"  purred  his  first  visitor,  a  tvreet 
young  pencil  wielder. 

Mr.  Willard  feinted  with  his  right, 
side-stepped  and  led  with  his  left. 
''Aw,  he  answered,  "I  don't  mind 

em — much." 

By  1912  the  rising  thrillers  o{  the  movies, 
seen  at  any  time  in  any  country  store-shi>w  for 
a  nickel,  had  killed  the  somewhat  synthetic  dan- 

gers ot  the  saw-dust  ring. 
The  resourceful  managers  quickly  supplanted 

the  thrill  with  the  spectacle.  And  such  gor- 
geous costly  spectacles  as  were,  by  the  greater 

shows,  presented! 

There  were  "Cinderella,"  a  pageant-rendi- 
tion of  the  quaint  old  fairy-story;  "Lalla 

Rookie,"  a  great  Oriental  ballet-pageant,  and 
finally— do  you  remember  this  one?— the  mam- 

moth "Cleopatra,"  the  biggest  of  them  all,  in which  half  a  thousand  persons  and  dozens  of 
truly  regal  animals  took 

part. 

Again  the  implacable 
tide  of  shadow,  mounting 
like  a  spiritual  destroyer. 
These  were  the  days  when 

screen  spectacles  began  — 

the  days  of  "Quo  Vadis" and  "Cabiria"  and  the  first 
Griffiths.  And  the  circus 

pageant  presently  left  us 
yawning. Then  came  an  era  of 

Prussian  perfection  of  de- 
tail in  the  circus.  There 

were  no  rare  thrills,  and 

the  pageant  element  was 
small,  but  the  show,  like 
a  Liberty  motor  groomed 
for  a  trip  across  the  sea, 
was  perfect  in  every  parr. 
And  still  the  grand  old 
traditional  American  in- 

terest in  a  thing  America 
perfected,  ebbed  and 
ebbed  and  ebbed.  A  new 
and  absolutely  exclusive 
American  thing  was  driv- 

ing it  to  the  wall. 
This  year,  the  circus 

has  really  a  sensible,  legiti- 
mate "big  interest"  which 

we  may  hope  will  be  a 

permanent  feature-extra- 
ordinary:   the  fine  horse. 

"Equestrian  stuff"  is  in  a  grand  revival.  Our 
noble  four-legged  friend,  the  faithful  and  oft- 
abused  horse,  ravaged  by  war  and  evicted  by 
gasoline,  has  long  since  found  a  staunch  champ- 

ion in  the  movies,  but  he  can  use  as  many 
champions  as  he  gets. 

And  let  us  hope,  too,  that  our  flashy  but 
kind-hearted  old  comrade,  the  circus,  can  make 
a  real  stand  with  the  cavalry.  Much  as  we  are 
for  the  sun-play,  we  should  really  deplore  any 
final,  irreparable  damage  wreaked  by  it  upon 
the  Big  Top. 

J 
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IVho  First  The  woman  of  the  arts  or  the 

Grows  Old?  \^'*-^n^3"  of  private  life?  In  non- professional life  we  believe  that 
women  grow  old,  with  that  age  which  is  not  of 
years,  much  sooner  than  men.  Men  in  the  last 
ten  years  have  learned  that  their  boyhood  is 
largely  limited  by  their  own  will  in  the  matter. 
Men  have  worked  harder  in  the  past  decade 
than  ever  before,  it  may  be,  but  they  have  also 
played  more  and  have  eaten  less.  Indolence 
bears  destruction  as  its  reward,  and  with  the 
access  of  great  prosperity  to  our  cities  and  towns 
there  have  been  many  more  indolent  women 
than  men;  and  these  have  faded  like  hot-house 
flowers. 

The  professional  woman — and  this  is  especial- 
ly true  of  the  picture  actresses — leads  a  far 

healthier  life  than  her  non-professional  sister 
who  laments,  and  hates,  and  regrets,  and  sits 
around  waiting  for  the  calendar  to  catch  up 

with  her.  The  professional  woman's  thoughts 
are  usually  constructive  and  cheerful,  and  she 
has  bustling  endeavors  and  hard,  long  hours  to 
keep  her  in  physical  trim.  The  disasters  of 
life  come  more  frequently  from  ease  than  from 
difficulty. 

The  non-professional  woman  who  deter- 
mines to  keep  the  litheness  of  youth  and  the 

thoughts  of  youth  and  youth's  associations,  and 
sticks  to  those  determinations  can,  of  course, 
challenge  the  universe.  But  one  of  the  facts  of 
life  is  that  we  usually  do,  not  what  we  ought  to 
do,  but  what  we  have  to  do. 

Therefore  the  industrious,  intelligent  actress 
of  fifty  is  a  much  younger  person  than  many  a 

lay-woman  of  forty — merely  because  the  necessi- 
ties of  her  profession  have  compelled  her  to 

keep  young. 

'^ 

'Popular  There  are  many  of  them,  ana  several 
Fables.  °^  ̂^^  many  are  those  that  attribute 

magic  power  and  dark  intrigue  to 
the  picture  business. 

The  joke  lies  in  the  fact  that  the  fables  of 
the  industry  are  mostly  created  for  and  swal- 

lowed by  the  industry  itself. 
In  other  words,  I  originate  a  wild  rumor 

about  you,  only  to  believe  it  myself,  while  you 
think  up  an  impossible  whopper  about  me — and 
consider  it  gospel  truth. 

This  tale  concerned  Mary  Pickford  and 
Charlie  Chaplin,  and  their  breakaway,  or  at- 

tempted breakaway,  from  First  National,  to  form 

half  the  "Big  Four." One  of  the  stipulations  of  their  contracts,  it 
is  alleged,  was  that  First  National  was  to  pay 
them  in  cash  for  all  productions,  on  delivery. 

Therefore,  it  was  reported  that  when  they 
wished  to  part  from  the  F.  N.  aggregation  Mary 
and  Charlie  each  dumped  two  unannounced, 
secretly  completed  productions  in  the  National 
lap  and  demanded  their  change,  a  sum  some- 

what resembling  two  million  dollars.  Of  course 

two  millions  in  sudden  cash  couldn't  be  forth- 
coming. Therefore  the  contract  was  automati- 

cally cancelled. 

Charlie,  who  works  in  a  mysterious  way, 
may  have  a  whole  deck  of  two-reeleis  up  his 
artistic  sleeve — but  where,  pray  you,  would 
Little  Mary  conceal  upon  her  small  person  a 
pair  of  huge  feature  productions?  And  what 
could  they  be? 

'^ 

'Public  Taste — a     What  does   the   public 

Will  o'  the  IVisp.    want? To  be  or  not  to  be  mat- 
tered not  half  so  much  to  Hamlet  as  does  this 

five-word  question  to  the  theatrical  manager. 
And  in  this  instance  we  use  "theatrical  man- 

ager" as  a  general  term  for  all  those  who  deal  in 
mimic  shows,  whether  on  boards  or  silvered 
fibre. 

What  does  the  public  want  now?  Let  the 
Russian  answer,  with  his  whimsically  fatalistic 
''NitchevoV^ — who  knows? 

We  have  been  told,  for  instance,  that  the  cry 
of  our  day  is  for  lighter  diversion;  we  have  had 
enough  of  terror  and  blood  and  darkness;  give 
us  sunshine  and  laughter  and  idling. 

Very  good.     Very  logical. 
Along  comes  Mr.  Griffith  and  makes — in 

"  Broken  Blossoms"  — ■  not  a  melodrama  with 

an  "unhappy  ending,"  but  the  first  stark,  unre- 
lieved, simon-pure  tragedy,  according  to  the 

classic  standards,  that  the  screen  has  ever  known. 
As  these  lines  are  underwooded  this  poignantly 
beautiful  Marche  Funebre  has  been  shown  only 
in  New  York.  And  many  people  are  staying 

away  from  it — because  they  can't  get  seats. 
There  is  one  fundamental  truth  which  man- 

agers too  often  Ignore.  A  finely-done  story  of 
human  life,  be  it  grave  or  gay,  lily-white  or  poppy- 
red,  is  ever  a  safer  bet  than  playing  to  passing 
waves  of  popular  favor,  or  merely  demonstrative 
patriotism,  or  topical  news. 

But  there  is  no  criterion  on  earth  to  accurate- 

ly forecast  any  given  play's  reception.  Though 
the  days  of  Cromwell  returned  to  make  gambling 
a  felony  there  would  still  be  left  that  most  fas- 

cinating gam.e  of  chance,  the  making  of  books 
and  plays. 

'^ 

We  Must  Have  The  motion  picture  manu- 

Clean  Billboards,  facturers  did  a  staunch,  fine and  rather  disinterested 

thing  when  they  formed  their  vigorous,  energetic 
and  rigidly  self-corrective  clean  picture  organ- 

ization in  New  York  recently. 
They  should  carry  their  determinations  and 

deeds  just  one  step  farther:  they  should  make 
an  exhibitor  who  permits  suggestive  or  improper 
advertising  in  any  manner,  on  the  billboards,  on 
his  electric  sign  or  in  the  newspapers,  an  outlaw, 
banned  even  from  getting  pictures  for  further 
business. 

But  what  should  they  do  to  the  manufacturer 

himself,  piously  in  their  midst  —  and  perniitting 
his  press  agent  to  get  out  paper  with  misleading 
illustration  or  suggestive  legend?  Our  opinion 
is  that  his  fellows  should  turn  to  the  Celestial 

books  and  select  some  quaint  Chinese  punish- 
ment. 

mmmf^m 



DID    you   knoiw  tUat    Anita  Stmrart'a   own    prrirct    love    ■(ory    hi  J    a    •uppli-mrntjl    rpiaoJ**   rrcenjiy?      Oli,   you're 
w^ron^!       We    meant    Photoplay    Ma^axine'a  Screen  Supplroirnt,   whicli  fralurr*  hrr  and   her   huabanJ,    KuJolpli 

(  ameron,  in  ita  current  rrleaae.      Here  (hey  are — and  here  we  arr,  wilh  our  Bell  A  Iluwrll      in  front  of  the  Cameron- 

Sirvrart  home  in  Holly-irooJ. 



Mary  Pickford's Silent   Partner 
HER  name  was  Maria  and  although  she  and 

Mary  Pickford  are  the  best  of  friends, 

they  aren't  on  speaking  terms.  Maria  is  a 
dummy,  designed  and  used  by  Charles  Rosher, 

Mary's  cameraman,  in  getting  lighting  effects 
when  the  actress  herself  is  not  disposed  to 
stand  for  indefinite  periods  prior  to  the  actual 
scene-taking. 

Maria  has  the  same  complexion  as  Mary, 
and  the  same  shade  of  hair,  but  is  not  nearly 
so  pretty.    And  she  is  the  same  height. 



AVilliani    Dun- 

can   Registei\s 
Tliree  Broken 

Ribs 

THE  picture  at  the  right  isn't 
an  x-ray,  but  if  you'll  study the  face  of  William  Duncan 

ver>'  carefully  you  will  see 
that  he  has  ju^t  finished  breaking 
several  ribs.  The  scene  was  for 

a  Vilagraph  picture  but  the  foot- 
ball p'aycrs  forgot  it  was  just  pre- 

tense anil  pot  real  rough.  The 
fracture  of  his  ribs  followed  Mr. 

Duncan's  successful  attempt  to 
tackle  and  down  a  rival  player. 

The  "supers"  thought  this  ex- 
pression an  endeavor  to  "register" in  the  film. 

Rare  Atmosphere  for  Eddie   Polo 
RARE  is  the  right  word;  this  picture  was  taken  hi,'h  up  in  the  mountains.  An  orchestra  in  charge  of 

('.  J.  Sliliman  is  on  duty  every  day  at  Universal  f'ity  to  supply  the  coercive  melody  and  rhythm  sup- posedly so  essential  to  sympathetic  acting.  Eddie  Polo  has  caught  the  diMra«r,  and  when  he  went  into  the 

mountains  recently  to  film  scenes  for  "Cyclone  Smith  I'lays  Trumps,"  he  took  the  orchestra  alons.  KIdic 
is  not  in  the  picture.     We  suppose  he's  jazz-stepping  out  on  a  rope  over  some  chasm. 

i 



J  om  Mix  Adopts   a  Bear 
I^XOWIN'G  Tom  Mix  as  we  do,  at  first  we  imagined  he  had  gone •l^  in  for  bear-back  riding,  and  that  horses  were  losing  their  fasci- 

nation. But  investigation  revealed  that  Mr.  Mix  recently  bought 
a  bruin — a  little  bear  jilted  by  its  mother  at  such  an  early  age 

that  it  didn't  even  know  how  to  climb  a  tree.  Tom's  teaching 
it  now — careful,  of  course,  to  see  that  the  tree  isn't  high  enough  to 
let  the  bear  scramble  out  of  sight. 

Reading  from 
Left  to  Right: 
'T'HE  calves  and  feet  of  Miss 
•*•  Bessie  Love,  a  motion  pic- 

ture actress,  who  herewith  demon- 
strates what  can  happen  to  little 

girls  who  try  to  sneak  into  the 
pantry  for  a  piece  of  cake.  It 
started  with  a  scene.  Miss  Love 
was  instructed  to  climb  in  through 
the  window.  She  became  caught 
however  and  was  forced  to  remain 
in  this  position  for  many  minutes 
cooling  her  head  and  temper  in 
the  icebox,  conveniently  open. 

A  Little  Humor  is 

a  Dangerous  Thing 
""PHE  house  at  the  right  was  once  fully •*•  guaranteed  against  rain  and  zephyrs, 
but  that  was  before  Larry  Semen  used  it 
in  his  comedy.  This  picture  shows  what 
was  left  of  a  perfectly  nice  house  when  he 
had  finished  with  it.  Larry  himself  was  in 
this  picture  but  the  engraver,  who  has  no 
sense  of  humor,  cut  him  out. 

so 

^^i^m^ m^ 



1  lie  Devil'; 
Frank  Campeau  cringes  like  the 

modest  meadow  blossom  under     ""^I"?^. 
the  light  of  publicity.      Yet   his    . 
record  pro\es  that  he deserxes  it. 

Violet 

K  E  N  N  I-  T  H 

McGaffey 

HE  was  not  always  the  six-minute  egg  he  is  now.  ,\i 
one  time  in  his  life  he  was  kind  to  flowers  and  oUi 
ladies.  Dogs  came  right  up  and  spoke  to  iiim  in- 

stead of  fleeing  yelping  around  the  corner  as  they  do 
now  when  he  heaves  into  sight.  Mothers  did  not  draw  their 
children  close  to  their  skirts  when  he  passed  by,  and  strangers 
at  one  time  asked  him  questions  on  the  street.  His  very  name, 
Frank,  reflected  his  countenance  and  his  disposition.  But  alas 
and  alack,  now  all  is  different !  He  is  spotted  as  a  bad  guy  as soon  as  he  comes  over  the  horizon.  One  look  at  him  and 
horses  run  away.  Flivvers  climb  trees;  chickens— both  kinds- 
scuttle  for  cover,  and  men  draw  aside  to  'ct  him  pass  by. 

Frank  Campeau  may  have  a  soft  heart,  but  he  sure  has  a 
hard  face.  In  ordinar>-  life  he  looks  like  Beelzebub  on  plain clothes  duty,  but  when  he  touches  up  a  few  lines  in  his  face 
with  grease  paint,  surely  even  the  camera  cringes. 
How  Doug  Fairbanks  with  his  sunny  disposition 
can  bear  to  have  a  face  like  that  around  him 
is  hard  to  imagine.  But  he  does,  and 
even.'  time  Campeau  tries  to  leave.  Dous 
hauls  him  back  again.  Perhaps  Franks 
.■•onderful  supply  of  dry  wit,  clever- 
ess  and  companionship  offset  the  dis- 
ivantages.  Anyhow,  he  and  Dou? 
augh  and  have  a  grand  time  together 
and  out  with  the  crowd  Frank  know< 
a  lot  of  stories  and  has  been  known 

to  recite  poetr>'.  So  there  you  are. 
The  average  character  reader  would 
take  one  look  at  Frank  and  scream 
for  the  police,  but  his  pals  know 
him  as  a  regular  person  with  a 
heart  as  big  as  himself. 

At  that,  his  face  is  his  fortune — 

for  if  he  didn't  look  so  villainous  he 
would  probably  still  be  the  comedian 
he  set  out  to  be  and  the  screen  and  stage 
would  be  minus  their  best  character  heavv 
•  *  •        ♦  *  *      ' 
Campeau  never  intended  to  be  an  actor. 

In   fact   it   was   wished   on   him.     Just 
after  he  had   left    Notre   Dame   Uni- 

versity,  he   was   resting   around   his 
home  town,  Detroit,  when  he  ran 
across  a  friend  who  was  going 
to  take  a  small  stock  company 
up  in  the  summer  resort  district 
of     northern      Michiean     and 
Frank  was  invited  to  go  as  a 
gvesL      He    went    along    and 
spent   several   weeks   in  playing 
around,  helping  out  in  the  bo.T 
office,  looking  after  the  publicity. 
or  doing  anything  else  tiiat  would 
kill  time.     One  day,  however,  the 
stock   company    started    to    rehearse    a 
play  that  had  one  more  part  than  they 
had  playeri.  so  Frank  was  thrust  in  to 
play  a  butler  or  some  other  noble  piece 
of  work.     He  got  away  with  it  without 
being  murdered  by  either  the  audience 
or  the  actors  and  the  next  week  was 
gi^en  e\en  a  better  part. 

From  then  on  Frank  was  doomed,  but 
he  decidefl  to  make  the  most  of  it  and 

Even  urhcn  hc'»  drrsMrJ  up,  Frank  look* 
lik*  tlic  devil,  accordinX  to  Mr.  .Mctjaffcy, 

wrho  rviJrntly  hdJn't  •rcn  (hi*  picture. 
Surrly  even  a  child  couldn't  rrsiat  (mat- 

ing  <hc  hrart   brhind    itiii    duvr-likr    •inilr. 

become  a  light  comedian,  as  he  did.  He  played  comedy  parts 
lor  .several  years  around  the  country  with  various  ;.tock 
organizations  until  on.-  day  the  heavy  took  sick  aiul  Frank 
played  the  mean  guy  role. 

He  nuule  a  great  big  hit  as  the  heavy,  even  bigger  than  as  a 
comedian,  so  hieing  himself  to  New  \  ork  he  went  with  Louis 

Morrison,  the  world's  famous  "Faust."  and  Fiank  played 
Valentine  and  Mepliislo.  Thai's  where  he  got  the  devilish 
look.  He  played  with  Morrison  for  several  years  and  then 

vent  with  Frank  Mayo  to  play  the  colored  boy  in  '  Tudd'nhead 
Wilson  "  in  which  role  he  committed  more  villainies. 

Along  came  '.Krizona  "  and  as  the  original  Tony,  Frank  maile 
another  hit  through  the  artistry  of  his  performances  and 
scarcely  a  person  ever  left  the  theatre  without  remembering 
the  love  making  of  the  arilent  little  Me.xican.  Theodore 

Roberts  played  Canby  in  this  and  when  Theodore 
brought  out  the  same  clothes  he  wore  as  Canby 

on  the  stage  to  play  the  same  character  with 
Fairbanks  on  the  screen,  Campeau  and  he 
spent  many  a  busy  minute  talking  over 
the  old  days  before  the  flickering  photo- 

graphs called. By  ami  by  the  Kirk  LaSalle  organi- 
zation decided  to  do  Owen  Wister's 

story,  "The  Virginian,"  with  Dustin 
Farnum  in  the  title  role  and  Campeau 
was  selected  to  play  the  sneaking,  low 
desperado,  Trampas.  Did  he  play  it?- 
I'll  tell  the  world  he  did.  He  shared 
equal  honors  with  Farnum  and  later 

on  Campeau  starred  in  "The  Vir- 
ginian" himself. 

From    then   on   if   there   was   any 
dirty  work  to  be  done  in  the  spoken 
drama.  Frank  Campeau  was  sent   for 
to   do   it.     He   played   with    Margaret 
Illington  in  "Kindling"  and  with  a  num- 

ber of  other  prominent  stars. 
•About  three  years  ago  D.  W.  Griffith  sent 

to  New  York  for  him  to  come  out  to  Los 

•Anceles  and  play  the  heavy  in  "Jordan  is  a 
Hard   Road,"  and   Frank  got   his   first   taste 
of  the  silent  art.     He  liked  it  but  had  to  go 
back  and  play  an  engagement   in  Augustus 

Thomas'   play    "Rio    Grande."      It 
was    just    about    this    time    that 
Douglas  Fairbanks  decided  that 
Campeau  was  the  only  man  to 

play    the    heavy    in    "The    Man 
from  Painted  Post  "  so  Campeau was  wired  for  and  came  back  out 

to  the  film  capital  where  he  has 
In-en  ever  since. 

All    the   time    he   has   been   with 
Doug  except   once   when   Doug  was 
out   Liberty   Bonding,   or  organizing 

the  United  .Artists  and  wasn't  working, 
Frank    was    loaned    to    Clara    Kimball 
Young  to  do  the  comedy  butler-burglar 

part  in  "Cheating  Cheaters,"  the  crook 
that  was  always  practicing  quick  draws 
with  his  automatic  and  then  when  the 
time  came  that  he  had  to  draw  he  could 
not  get  the  thing  out  of  his  pocket. 

To   be    the    ht-avy   opposite   the   lion. 
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Doug  is  no  sofa  cush- 
ion s  i  n  c  c  u  r  c. — for 

Doug  as  the  handsome, 
not  to  say  dashing 
hero,  can  certainly 
make  it  hard  for  the 
cruel  gook  that  stands 
between  him  and  his 
lady  love.  In  fact, 
Frank  has  some  scars 
on  his  person  named 
after  every  Fairbanks 
production  in  which  he 

has  appeared.  "The Man  from  Painted 

Post'  is  on  the  left 
shin;  "Reaching  for 
the  Moon,"  over  the 

right  eye;  "Headin' 
South,"  on  the  left 
wrist — and  so  on.  All 
he  had  to  do  in  the  last 
mentioned  picture  was 
to  be  handcuffed  to 
Doug  while  that  worthy 
climbed  a  ladder  and 
talked  to  Katherine 
MacDonald,  and  Frank 
hung  in  midair  held 
only  by  the  narrow 
steel  band  around  his 

wrist — the  same  being 
a  very  painful  position. 

Photoplay  Magazine 

Each     picture     he     has     made    with    Douglas 
Fairbanks  has  jSiven  him  a  scar  —  not  a  scare. 

But  in  spite  of  his  scars  he  likes  the  work,  swears  by  Doug 

and  doesn't  crave  to  return  to  the  noisy  stage. 
"Playing  the  same  heavy  "role  over  and  over  again  every 

night  after  nieht,  and  matinee  after  matinee  when  I  was  on 

the  stage,  really  got  on  my  nerves  and  affected  my  disposition," 

"Jordan  is  a  Hard  Road,"  with  Dorothy  Gish,  intro- 
duced Mr.  Campeau  into  silent  drama.  Griffith  in- 
duced him  to  leave  the  legitimate  stage  for  this  picture. 

Campeau  said  the  other  evening.  "I  played  Trampas  and  some 
of  those  other  parts  for  so  long  that  I  actually  began  to  feel 
and  think  as  Trampas  and  the  others  must  have  felt  and  thought. 

To  get  over  a  good  heavy  you  have  to  submerge  yourself  into 
the  part  so  deeply  that  it  is  hard  to  come  up.  In  the  pictures 

I  have  a  different  kind  of  villainy  every  few  weeks  and  don't 
have  to  play  the  whole  scene  over  night  after  night.  We  just 
rehearse  it  a  few  times  and  then  do  it  once  and  it  is  over  with. 

Sometimes  I  don't  have  to  work  for  three  or  four  days  at  a 

stretch  so  I  can  have  an  opportunity  to  get  over  hating  myself." 
Frank  may  have  to  wear  rough  clothes  for  the  screen  but 

on  the  street  he  is  the  mould  of  fashion  and  the  glass  of  form. 

Outside  of  carrying  a  cane  and  wearing  spats  you  would  never 
know  him  for  an  actor.  To  see  him  GOING  down  the  street 

vou  would  think  he  was  Reginald  Van  Splots,  the  well  known 

lounge  cootie;  to  see  him  COMING  down  the  street,  you  would 

think  all  the  churches  had  worked  in  vain  and  the  devil  him- 
self was  abroad  in  the  land  looking  for  customers. 

I.\  a  recent  comedy  released  by  Mr.  Scnnctt,  Marie  Prevost  appeared  in  evening  dress. 

Marie  is  a  very  pulchritudino'us  young  lady.  She  has  a  neck  and  shoulders  which  so charmed  some  gentleman  of  artistic  disposition  that  he  wrote  a  very  respectful  letter  asking 

for  a  photoRraph  of  her  back.  To  show  that  he  was  no  piker,  he  sent  with  the  request  a 

check  to  cover  the  expense  of  prinlinK  and  mailing.  His  check  was  for  $9.45.  Marie  says 

she  feels  immensely  complimented  but  she  is  rather  bewildered  to  know  how  the  gentleman 

happened  to  figure  out  the  nine  forty-five. 

wmm 



r-'i'ry' 
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The  Squirrel  Cage 

A.Gnutt \ 

MoMo.— 
A«hc*  to  a«hc*, 
OuM  to  du>l: 

If  the  xiuirrrU  Jon't  jet  you. 
The   Squirrel  Cair  must. 

^HEESE  was  first  mentioned  by  Aristotle  in 
-^  J50  B.  C.  The  leaKue  of  nations  came 
..•t>9   years   later. 

SIR  JA.MSETIEE  lEE.IEERHOY  was  the  first 
T  I'.v,.  baronet  of  India.  He  lived  from  frS^ 

J  was  knighted  for  his  philanthropies. 
H    mule   driver    might    be    able    to   pro- 

  V    •■•»   name   but    we   defy   anybody   to   write 
a   iimcnck  using  it   in   the   first   line. 

IS  a  snake  a  stoic?     Judging  by   the   following 

incidmt   narrated   to  this   department,   I'd   say not: 

-A  Ne»-  York  commuter  living  in  Terse>'  found 
a    «mall    garter    snake    in    his   basement.      At   that 
moment     holding     a     pair     of 
garden   shears   in   his   hand  he 

-nipj>ed  off   the   snake's   head. 
"You  should  have  seen  that 

-■■akc's  face,"  he  declared  aft- 
t  ■-.'!!.  "I  never  saw  such  a 
>  :-■  -i<ed  look  in  all  my  life." 

ONE  and  one-<juarter  tons 
of  gold  and  eighty-eight 

ton?  of  silver  are  lost  to  the 

world  each  year  simply  be- 
cause coins  rub  against  an- 

:' ir.  ,.,  -  iir.i  to  the  Lon- 
:  :'  ̂'.  '-  Thi^  wanton 

Ai-:f  ,_-  ;t  .^topped  by  send- 
ing all  coins  to  The  Squirrel 

Cage.     We  won't  rub   'em. 

told    the    souire    al-oiit    it.       1  hr    s.|iiirc    laughed heartily   and  said: 

".And   111   bet  the  little  shaver  did   it  at  that." 

BII.I,  H.\RT  and  King  .Mfonso  may  change 
.lobs.  The  •  .<^|>anish  king  slated  recently 

I  hat  if  a  revolution  swept  him  out  of  office  he 
^\o>>la  KO  to  .\merica  and  become  a  wild  west 
rider  for  the  films.  One  can  never  tell  who  a 

revolution  will  ̂ weep  into  office.  Look  at  "Trot- 
sky. 

NO  wonder  I'remitr  Clemtnceau  is  healthy and  vigorous  though  past  eighty.  Kor  more 
than  three  hundred  years  every  one  of  his 
direct  ancestors  in  the  male  line  belonged  to  the 
medical   profession. 

Sl'PrOSE,  says  a  writer  in  London  Puiicli,  a 
pijie  which  would  permit  of  the  passage  of 

a  man's  body  were  pierced  through  the  earth 
from   London  to  the  .Xntiiwdes,  and  a  man  com- 

El»  lIOWi;  siiid  in  1.  Iituary  thai  in  hi<  judg- ment airsliiiis  «oiil.l  never  cross  the  .At- 
lantic. .XncI  Hob  liigeisoll  never  expected  .Mis- 

souri   to    go    Kepublicaii. 

THREE    thoiisan.l    years   ago   the    wise    woman 
of    .\liel    a^ke«l    Juab    why    he    wanted    to    de- 

said 

stroy    tli.it     city.        -Far    be     it     fr 

N      the      r.o- 
there  is  a  C3 

*:      of     Ergland 
-.al  ;i.tteen  miles 

can    gc: 

e.T.ireiy  undereround. 
from     Worsley     to 

-     and     is     used    to 
al.      Honeymooners 

more    information   by 
•riting    to    .\.    Gnutt. 

C  dassent 
O  tographs 

T-.g  actor 

»ou;»i  iiive  tiK  m^^i-.e  audience 
the  idea  he  was  choking  him- 

self black   in   the   face. 

HEX     meandering     along 
<^me    sylvan    stream    this w 

AN    old    wheeze    went:  "Big   feet    indicafe   bij{   braina, 

but  the  feet  are  no  place  for  them."      Not  meaning 
to  infer  that  the  present-day  Chinese  lady  carries  her 
brains  in  her  feet,  merely  illustrating  how  priigress  and 

enlightenment  have  affected  the  size  of  her  pedal  extrem- 

ities. The  large  shoes  are  those  worn  in  China  today. 

(Photograph  from  a  Burton  Holmes  travelogue.) 

Iiiab,     thus    establishing     one     of    our     \-rry     be»t 
l>it>  of  repartee.      (See   Samuel   a:io;  30.) 

GONE  to  the  Devil"  isn't  such  an  evil  ex- pression as  one  might  believe  if  it  is  used 
in  Its  original  meaning.  There  used  to  be  a 
l.-iverii  in  Meet  siriel,  London,  near  Temple 
liar  called  "Devil  and  Saint  Dunstan."  It  was 
Hilled  for  its  u'ood  fooil  and  excellent  li<|uor«. 
Lawyers  of  the  Temple  goiiig  there  10  liinch 
would  leave  signs  on  their  office  doors  briefly 
slating:  "Gone  lo  the  Devil."  In  time  the 
exiirission  came  to  be  used  in  its  present  mean- 

ing about  those  who  too  frei|ucnlly  fort<Kik 
their  offices  and  |iractice  tor 
the  convivial  cheer  of  the 

place,  with  the  consequent 

ruin. 

HERE  is  a  childhood  friend- ,.-liip  destroyed.  Our 
heart  always  went  out  in 
rrien<llv  sympathy  to  "Jack  ami 
Gill  who  went  np  the  hill  lo 

fetch  a  pall  of  water."  In nur  earlv  imagination  we  suf- 
fered agonies  as  we  pictured 

poor  Jack  with  his  broken 
head,  and  as  for  Gill,  »hv.  her 
tumble  mn-l  have  been  some- 

thing awful.  Hut  the  other 
day  we  read  somewhere  that, 
aiicieiilly.  lack  was  the  nam" 
of  the  old  waxed  leather 
pilrlier  and  Gill  the  same  me- 

tallic measuring  cup  we've  al- ways known.  Somebody  acci- 
dentallv  upset  them  one  day 
and  then  some  jingler  let  hi* 
iinagination  run  away.  .\nd 
we  had  always  tlinught  of  them 
as  a  little  boy  and   girl! 

-airrrr.cr  \  ■:  ■.: 
member  thi; 
from  the  - 
crooked  lit: 
city  of   Eph 

:Kht    like   to   re- 
!he     word    came 

M'^nder.     a 
not    far 

w^ii^:^ 

from    the    ancient 
preached  there   in    <;4  but 

"J-    ,'-•■..•  — .41    years    later.      When    im- 
kime    he    wrote    his    eti-t'es    !'■    the 

r  Ephesus  wa*-  once  a  wo-ltl  meIrn|Kilis 
h_:    —   ..^r.^   since   perished.     The   Meander   still 
neanticrk. 

menceH 
fling   thr 
des<en<l 
..I    th.     . 

•  iiii;    ■.:]  A.-irds 

by  means  of  a  ladder  run- 
•lie  pir>e.  Naturally  he  would 
•  St.  On  leaching  the  centre 

'iild,  (m  accr>unt  of  the  revo 
■  on  of  the  tflohe.  presumablv 

until    he   emerged   in  the   Ami- 

HERE   is    a    nut    fo-    - — to    crack.      Bemi' 

her    of    the    war    indu-' 

isbrd  about    "-    "    ''       ,    '.,^:  „  .      ■  •■ 
and    secreti  lah.       If    • 
ruch   i<    a  .dant    of    ' 
OBny    "grat...-       -     ...i    one    have    Pi    » 
)Bst   what   (-anicuiar   grandson   he   is? 

"IIM"   MONRO  tells  this  one     '   

J    who    in    his    yotitb    was   a    *•  ' England    and    later    a    co-taborer 

•'U  ho    wrote    Hamlet »"    a«ked    the    teacher 
h:.    . 'j««   one   d»»       There   was    no    reply    and    the 

     '^    '   —       embarraiAinx.      Finally    a 
of  the   room  piped   up: 

'    :t    such  a   good   joke   that   he 

lirrel    Cage    fan 

ich    is    a    mem- 
There    flour- 

'ather 

r  in 

•hew 

of 

I.,    f, 

jode 

Ouerv:  How  can  a  ladder  on  which  one  is 
descending  become  a  ladder  on  which  one  is 
ascending?  .\nd  how  could  one  go  up  a  ladder 
feet    foremost  ? 

you  "knuckle  un- 
pcrhaps  you  wonl  I 

I'ke  lo  have  something  lo  lliiiik 
about  while  engaged  in  such 
lowly  enterprise.  Vou  mmht 
try  to  remember  that  in  the 
old  days  kiiiirkle  was  used  lo 
mean  anv  of  the  ioinis  of  the 
body  instead  of  those  of  the 
hand  as  we  use  the  word  now. Therefore  -when     any     person 

wa«    forced   10    bend    the    knee   in    craving  pardon he   was  said   to   knuckle    under. 

W:iERE  do  you  suppose  the  center  of  the 
universe  is?  You  are  standing  on  it  if 

•landing:  sitting  on  it  if  silting,  or  Iving  on  it 
if  Iving.  .Xnd  thai  is  no  lie,  for  infinilv  ex- 
lends  the  same  di«fince  from  any  ixnnt  and 
llie    boundaries    of  the    universe   arc   infinity. 

T 

I'. 

■■rs   but 
'he   only 

of    the 
..    iwr     .  f    of    a 
al     the  The 

made  her  '"■  Twain ..f    the    most    d<ligUl(ul    stouts    in   the 

WMILE  you
  ar 

might  I'ke  • 

I  hem  as  written 

..     '   k     .  n     !'■.■ 

111.  ■ 
English  language  about   her  life. 

ATTENDING    photopUyi_  i 
time    in    Jeruvalem gfoan.    and 

the    screen, 
the    shadows 
bone. 

if--- 

a   dangerous   paa- Thr    natives    his*    and '    --  trrs    on 

/r    that '.h    and 

10-    d    to    Im-    ilr&titud    i*-t     t.'its    pu<|»<^sc. 
l></wer  lo  the  small   yellow   insect. 

FKV.VIII     i.     the    . 

I  lie      world,        W. 

whrn    s|.okcn   by   a   {.i,,-..,, 

M*<r« 

••     in 

like 

K» 
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r  ashions 
a  la 

Ferguson 
The  1919  screen  star  does 

not  "follow  the  style"; she  pretcrs  to  create  new 
voj^ucs  —  Elsie  Ferguson 
has  done  this  in  "The 

Avalanche." 

At  the  rijSht.  channins'  J*l>utan*e  evening  frock, created  from  blue  (atin  with  an  ovrr-dreas 
of  silver  net.  One  yellow  poppy  provide* ita  necessary  color  touch   at    the    wai»t    line. 

/^ 

if.k  T       T;       '"  f^"«"»°"  ̂ f"*^'*"-*  a  «own  of wah  graceful  .weeping  line.,  it.  only  trimming  c Kf   l«-ad..      It  wa.   nece..ary  for    hrr  to  wear  a 
^..   «:ene.   «,  around  her  head    .hr  ha.  placed 
Kt,    a    pa.r    „f    onyx   earring,    adding    the    fini 

bS 
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Stiuif 

Clarine  Seymour  worKoJ  harder  and  longer  for  her  Big  Chance  tlian — possibly — any  other  young  girl  in  motion   pictures.      This 
summery  vision  was  snapped  in  her  dressing  room  during  her  lark  in  Christie  comedies. 



riie  T^vo 

Stran5^'e   Women 
Clarine  and  Carol  nc>\v  wander 
in  the  Sunshine  Court  of  Lil- 

lian lT  Dorothy  er  Mae  et  al. 

By 

E.    
M. 

R  O  B  B  I  N  S 

WHEN",  without  any  warning  and without  even  an  attempt  at 
explanation,    D.    W.    Griffith  \ 
presents  a  motion  picture 

without  a  Gish  or  a  Marsh  in  it,  there 
is  sufficient  cause  given  for  the  public 
to  arise  and  demand  a  reason  for  the 
sudden  appearance  of  strange  women. 
Thus  with  the  screening  of  "The  Girl  Who 

Stayed  at  Home"'  it  becomes  pertinent  to  in- quire as  to  the  identity  and  excuse  for  the 

presence-of  one  Carol  Dempster  and  the  party with  the  mysterious  wiggle,  whom  Mr.  Griffith  has  called 
'Cutie  Beautiful"'  but  whose  real  name  is  Clarine  Seymour. Beginning  in  alphabetical  order,  which  is  said  to  be  the 
most  diplomatic  way  of  attacking  theatrical  or  motion  picture 
themes,  the  prime  reason  Miss  Dempster  has  become  identi- 

fied with  the  list  of  Griffith  players  is  because  she  is: 
First,  probably  the  most  graceful  in  movement  of  any  young woman  now  in  pictures; 
Second,  she  has  a  peculiar  type  of  beauty  that  appeals  to many  people; 
Third,  she  has  a  case  of  real  inside  sincerity  that  the  camera 

does  not  fail  to  register. 
Outside  of  that.  Miss  Carol  is  not  far  different  from  a  lot 

of  other  good-humored  young  ladies  who  have  been  well  brought 
up  with  a  love  for  home  life  and  a  respect  for  their  parents. 
.Aside  from  a  few  months  when  she  was  attending  a  private 
school  for  young  ladies  she  has  never  been  awav  from  her 
mother,  which  probably  accounts  for  the  lack  of  cynicism  which 
is  paramount  in  her  makeup. 
Bom  in  Duluth.  on  the  Great  Lakes,  with  the  constant  breeze 

from  Lake  Superior  and  the  cold  of  Northern  winters  con- 
tributing to  the  healthy  bloom  of  a  pair  of  cheeks  that  need 

no  aid  from  cosmetics,  she  was  transplanted  in  the  land  of 
palms  and  mocking  birds  while  still  in  the  early  grades  of 

school.  Papa  Dempster  had  been  a  Great  Lakes'  captain  all his  life  and  had  reached  that  age  when  the  bounding  billow- 
held  no  more  romance.  He  wanted  to  get  away  from  the 
water,  so  the  family  came  to  California. 

There  is  nothine  unusual  in  Carol's  life  during  the  school days,  except  for  the  fact  that  an  aunt  in  Santa  Maria  told 

the  young  lady's  mother  that  any  one  who  walked  and  ran and  jumped  like  Carol  did  should  be  given  dancing  lessons. 
The  family  took  kindly  to  the  idea  and  in  a  few  more  months, 
under  good  teaching,  she  becan  to  be  noticed. 

It  was  not  Fate,  but  rather  good  judgment  on  the  part  of 
Ruth  St.  Denis  that  she  picked  Carol  out  of  an  entertainment 
one  nieht  and  told  her  the  proper  cars  to  take  to  get  to 
Denishawn.  .And  a  year  later  the  future  motion  picture  star 
was  billed  as  the  solo  dancer  in  Miss  St.  Denis'  road  show,  at 
that  time  starting  on  its  cross-country  tour. 

Carol  Drmpstrr 

suifir 

Here  was  developed  the  grace  of  movement  that  charac- 
terizes her  in  the  pictures.  She  was  not  taught  how  to  dance, 

but  rather  what  to  dance.  Now  for  the  first  time  do  we  fiml 
Fate  putting  her  finger  into  the  Dempster  pie.  M  least  it 
is  usually  labeled  Fate,  and  anyway  the  road  tour  had  just 

nicely  started  and  Miss  Carol's  success  had  just  become  defi- 
nitely assured  when  Mother  DempMcr  was  taken  ill  and  could 

no  longer  accompany  her  dautrhtcr  on  the  road.  That  was 
an  end  of  the  solo  dancing.  Had  she  retained  her  health,  her 
daughter  might  never  have  appeared  in  pictures. 

That  last  one  is  not  quite  true,  because  she  had  already  been 
seen  on  the  screen,  for  about  three  feet  of  action.  ITiat  hap- 

pened in  "Intolerance,"'  when  Mr.  Griffith  invaded  the  walled 
gardens  of  Denishawn  and  rounded  up  the  entire  assembly  to 
fill  a  certain  space  in  the  mammoth  hall  of  Bel.>.hazzar. 

The  road  show  at  an  end.  Miss  Dempster  nursed  her  mother 
for  some  weeks  until  a  fair  degree  of  health  returned.  And 
then  came  pictures,  in  a  way  that  seldom  happens.  She  did 
not  seek  a  job,  but  rather  she  was  literally  picked  up  and  set 
down  again  in  the  land  of  mcrcurj'  arcs  and  megaphones.  It 
was  just  because  she  happened  to  visit  the  studio  with  a  friend 
who  was  working  and  in  a  spare  moment  of  his  time  was  again 
introduced  to  Mr.  Griffith.  And  it  may  be  stated  here  that 

Griffith  never  forgets.  He  even  remembered  "Intolerance"'  and the  short  little  dance,  and  the  day  .Tt  Denishawn  And  in  about 
five  minutes,  after  learning  the  rc<ult  of  the  Denishawn  l<iur, 
he  told  Miss  Carol  to  report  the  following  day,  as  he  might 
have  something  for  her. 

It  resulted  in  a  very  small  "bit"  in  "A  Romance  of  Happy 
Valley,"  but  it  was  enough  to  introduce  her  to  the  screen.  Next 

«7 
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came  Dorothy  Gish,  who  invited 

her  to  try  a  part  in  "The  Hope 
Chest."  which  resulted  in  a  still 
better  acquaintance  with  the  new 
art.  And  then,  to  the  complete  be- 

wilderment of  the  QS67  extra  girls 
and  stock  people  in  Hollywood,  it 
was  suiklenly  announced  that  Carol 
Dempster  would  be  one  of  the 
featured  leads  in  "The  Girl  Who 
Stayed  at  Home." 

It  happened  because  Miss  Lillian 
Gish,  whom  the  public  could  logi- 

cally expect  to  play  the  part,  had 
been  working  without  a  vacation 
for  abput  ten  months,  and  she  was 
tired.  The  picture  demanded  a 
type  that  was  quiet,  refined  and 
graceful  together  with  a  sincerity 
that  Mr.  Griffith  always  demands. 
If  there  were  others  who  possessed 
these  characteristics  they  did  not 
show  up  at  the  time  the  picture  was 
cast,  and  the  cameras  began  to 
click  in  front  of  Carol  Dempster — 
star. 

She  isn't  "upstage"  about  it.  In 
fact  she  hasn't  gotten  over  the  sur- 

prise. She  says  she  doesn't  know 
how  to  act,  and  that  she  depends 
on  Mr.  Griffith  for  every  bit  of 
teaching.  Others  who  are  acquaint- 

ed with  the  situation  add  to  the 

statement  by  saying  that  she  doesn't 
have  tp  be  taught  the  same  bit 
twice. 

At  any  rate,  such  is  the  history 
of  the  young  woman  who  has 
reached  stardom  probably  quicker 
than  any  other  person  in  motion 
pictures. 

And  she's  iust  an  or- 
dinary   girl,   with   a 

pleasant    smile, 
good   tastes. 

Photoplay  Magazine 

Miss  Seymour  in  a  scene  from  one  of 
she  ■was  employed  inamediately  preceJ 

fith    for    "The    Girl    AVho    Stayed    at 
left,  •with  Robert  Harron  ia 

well  read,  a  lover  of  athletics, 
an  expert  swimmer,  a  good 
horsewoman,  and  the  possessor 
ot  one  of  the  most  valuable 
traits  in  human  kind — a  sense 

of  humor. 

A- 

of 
comed 

XD  now  for  "Cutie."    A  dif- 
ferent   story.     This   tale   has 

to   do  with  the  rough  and  rugged 
road  that  seems  always  to  turn  down 
instead  of  up;   that  presents  always 

new  difficulties,  new  rocks  to  shatter 
hopes  upon,  yet  ever  with  the  glittering 
rainbow  pots  beyond. 

This    is    not    "Cutie's"    first    picture.      In 
fact  she  has  no  idea  in  her  own  little  head  as 

to  how  many  she  has  played  in.     It  began  when 
she  was  just  a  wee  bit  of  a  girl  in  the  golden  days 

the  old  Thanhouser.  and  it  has  continued  through 
ies  and  tragedies,  through  vaudeville  and  entertain- 

I 
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inp,    until    her    final    arrival    at    the 
place  where  they  print  the  names  in 
big  letters  was  as  surpri&ing  to  her 
as  it  was  pleasant. 

The  stor>'  of  Clarine  Seymour  is 
the  story  that  girls  who  wouUl 

seek  the  moving  pictures  as 
roail  to  fame  shtiuki  not 

only  reail,  but  mem- orize.    It  is  far  too 

long     to     tell     in 
one   installment, 
anil  this   must 
l>e  but  a  brief 

synopsis. To     begin, 

anyone     who 
is  cute,  grace- 

ful,  possessing 
any     kind     of 

pleasing    imiiviilu- alitv  and  at   the 

bounds  logical  enough,  out  it  usually  h.ippcns  that  the  pro- 
ilucing  companies  have  all  the  stars  on  the  list  that  they  cm 
take  care  of,  and  it  is  not  policy  to  lay  them  off  lor  nulehnite 
periods  to  try  out  an  unknown  (|uantity,  no  matter  how  at- 
tractive. 

So  it  happened  that  Clarine  Seymour  was  cither  cast  for  a 
jKirt  all  through  the  picture,  generally  a  one  or  two  reel  com- 

ivly,  I  r  e'>e  .vhe  did  not  get  through  the  gate  far  enough  to  get on  the  sets. 

Of  the  months  that  passed,  in  which  she  played  lilt'e  bits 
of  vautleville,  or  apjH-ared  in  a  dancing  act,  Sliss  Seymour 
chooses  to  rememlnr  as  little  as  iKissible,  because  the  memory 
is  still  too  fresh.  There  were  limes  when  the  meals  came  none 

too  regularly,  when  the  "no"  of  the  casting  director  came  too 
often  for  her  peace  of  mind. 

Los  .Angeles  took  the  place  of  New  York  as  her  residence, 
to  broaden  her  chances  on  account  of  more  operating  co.ipa- 
nies,  and  a  little  over  a  year  ago  she  was  contracted  by  a  com- 

edy company  to  play  a  series  of  leads  with  Toto.  the  French 
down.  This  did  not  go  well  for  reasons  best  known  to  the 
company  and  to  Clarine,  and  the  contract  resulted  in  a  law- 

suit, in  which  she  demanded  some  Si. 300  or  $1,400  in  back 
salaries.  As  this  drew  itself  through  the  slow  processes  of  the 
courts  she  was  taken  into  the  Christie  fold  for  a  short  series 

of  comedies.  And  then  came  the  "Flu"  and — no,  she  didnt catch  the  disease. 
Stuilios  closed  all  over  the  country.  Some  for  financial 

reasons,  others  to  stop  the  flow  of  production  until  the  theaters 
could  catch  up,  so  Clarine  found  herself  once  more  without 
a  pay  check  on  Saturday. 

Casting  was  beginning  for  "T!ie  Girl  Who  Stayed  at  Home." 
Two  parts  were  wanted  that  would  show  the  same  opposite 

tendencies  as  the  Gish  sisters  in  "Hearts  of  the  Worlil."     Miss 

Through  the  cchool  of  Ruth  St  Deoi* 

from  "The  Girl  W 

same  time  only  five 
feet  tall  and  propor- 

tioned accordingly, 
may  expect  to  be  the 
first,  worst  and  most 
logical  victim  of  the 

so  called  "star"  sys- 
tem. People  of  Miss 

SejTnours  t)^^  at- 
tract too  much  atten- 

tion on  the  screen,  and  invariably  divert  the  audience  from  the 
leading  people.  That  is  one  thing  the  said  leading  people  will 
not  stand  for,  and  they  are  not  to  be  blamed  much  for  it.  Con- 

sider for  yourself  any  of  the  more  sedate  and  hanrisomc  ladies 
of  four  figured  salaries,  and  imagine  the  petite  Clarine  suddenly 

entering  a  scene  which  is  supposed  to  belong  to  the  star.  It's 
quite  disconcerting,  my  dear. 

So  it  is  not  to  be  wondered  at  that  there  were  weeks  out  of 

ever\'  month  in  which  Miss  Cbrine  was  told  at  the  casting 
director's  window  that  there  would  be  nothing  doing  that  day. 

"If  so  cute,  why  didn't  they  star  her?"  you  ask. 

,  Carol  Dempster  Jrifled  into  •creen  work.      The  above  i*  a  •erne 

ho  Stayed  at  Home,"  with  Richard  Barthclme**. 

Gish  was  tired  out,  so  Carol  Dempster  was  given  her  chance 
to  be  a  star.  Dorothy  was  the  logical  type  for  the  other  part, 
but  it  so  happened  that  Dorothy  was  busy  starring  in  her  own 
Paramount  productions.  And  in  walked  Clarine.  stretched  to 
her  full  and  glorious  height  of  something  just  a  trifle  under  five 
feet. 

A  test  was  made  and  the  help  wanted  sign  was  lucked  away 
for  the  weeks  to  come. 

For  Clarine,  the  darker  <lays  seem  to  be  at  an  ent',  and  she 
can  just  beein  to  smile  at  the  dismal  hours  of  a  past  that  few 
girls  would  have  the  nerve  to  endure. 



Secret  Service 
A  tense  drama  of  the  Civil  War,  dealing  with  a  Yankee's 
attempt  to  serve  both  country  and  heart  in  equal  honesty. 

By    Andrew    Day 

THERE  was  a  unique  spirit  alive  in  Richmond  during 
lliat  period  when  the  Union  armies  stormed  its  barri- 

cades. The  city  stubbornly  defied  melancholy.  Not 
merely  brave,  were  the  people,  but  lighthearted.  Thus, 

while  the  enemy  pressed  closer,  men  and  women — old  and 
young — sought  to  preserve  the  civilian  morale  that  found  its 
medium  through  a  hysterical  sort  of  social  life. 

Those  with  the  time  gave  themselves  over  to  the  abandon  of 
frivolity.  So,  mingling  with  the  earnest  activities  of  the  war 
workers,  was  the  lyric,  bantering  quality  of  festival  and  merry- 

making. Often  through  the  dark  hours  of  evening  the  dull 
boom  of  cannons  clashed  against  the  rhythmic  melodies  of 
polkas  and  waltzes,  issuing  through  bright  lighted  windows — a 
defy  to  the  depression  of  an  encroaching  war. 

At  such  a  fervent  social  affair  one  afternoon  were  Edith 
Varney  and  her  mother,  in  attendance  at  a  bazaar  held  by  the 
ladies  of  Richmond  for  war  relief  purposes.  At  the  flower 
booth,  the  center  of  great  throngs  of  friends,  stood  Edith, 
talking  with  Benton  Arrelsford  of  the  Confederate  Secret 
Service.  While  she  divided  her  time  with  the  stream  of  pass- 
ersby,  he  pursued  his  persistant  request  for  the  promise  of  her 
hand  in  marriage. 

"Please,  dear,"  he  was  saying  so  the  prying  matron  at  his 
left  couldn't  hear.  "Won't  you  give  me  your  promise?  I  may 
be  detailed  any  day  now  for  work  outside  of  Richmond  and  I 

want  to  take  your  promise  with  me." 
But  while  he  groped  for  a  lily-white  hand  that  was  ever  able 

to  keep  clear  of  his,  she  only  smiled  sweetly  into  his  face,  saying 
not  a  word. 

Arrelsford  got  no  further  in  his  protestations.  He  heard  a 
sudden  intruding  voice.  Wheeling  about,  he  stiffly  acknowl- 

edged the  salute  of  a  Confederate  orderly. 

"Provost  Marshal's  compliments,  sir,"  droned  the  messenger, 
"and  your  presence  is  required  at  the  execution  of  the  spy 
we  caught  yesterday." 

Edith,  shuddering,  experienced  a  quick,  unnerving  nausea. 
Arrelsford  frowned  slightly,  merely  with  annoyance. 

After  he  had  gone,  Edith  turned  to  her  mother.  "You 
know,"  she  said,  earnestly,  "I  think  I  prefer  a  m-an  who  does 
his  fighting  in  unifortn!" 

Little  did  the  Varney  household  dream  that  any  other 
individual  native  to  the  South  could  be  different  than  they 
were,  in  sentiment.  Yet,  right  on  their  property  lived  one 
who  was  antagonistic  to  the  Confederate  cause.  Uncle  Jonas, 
their  old  black  butler,  during  the  bazaar  out  in  the  negro 
Cjuarters,  was  preaching  Northern  sympathy  to  a  group  of 
blacks. 

Secret  Service 

NARRATED,  by  permission,  from 
the  scenario  by  Beulah  Dix,  as 

adapted  from  the  stage  play  of  Wil- 
liam Gillette.  The  photoplay  was  di- 

rected by  Hugh  Ford  and  released  by 
Paramount  with  this  cast: 

A/a;.  Lewis  Dumont. Rohert  Warwick 
Capi.  Henry  Dumont ...  .Robert  Cain 
Benton  Arrelsford .  .Irvine.  Cumminps 
Gen.  Randolph ...  .Theodore    Roberts 
Mrs.   Varney   Edythe  Chapman 
Edith  Varney   Wanda  Hawley 
Ho'Mard  Farnpy ....  Raymond  Hatton 
Old  Jonas   Guy  Oliver 

"De  blessed  day  of  freedom  am  a-comin',"  he  shouted  in  a 
singsong  voice.  "If  all  you  niggers  am  worth  de  freedom  what 
de  blessed  Lawd  am  a-givin'  yu',  you  will  rise  up  and  help  de 
delibberers  from  the  Nawth  in  every  way  you  can!" 
And  w^hile  his  listeners  rolled  the  whites  of  their  eyes,  look- 

ing for  spying  Southern  ears,  "the  deliberers  from  de  Nawth" 
were  planning  the  supreme  strategic  movement  that  was  to 
bring  the  siege  to  a  victorious  finale.  The  decision  of  the 
Northern  generals  upon  a  concerted  attack  within  the  month 
was  reached  in  the  tents  outside  the  Richmond  lines.  It  was 
agreed  by  all  that  Cemetery  Hill,  strongly  protected  by  Mars- 

tons's  divisions,  was  the  key  to  the  Confederate  defense  and 
that,  were  it  taken,  the  rest  would  be  easy. 

"The  thing  to  do,"  spoke  one  of  the  strategists,  "is  to  find 
the  means  to  remove  the  division  from  Cemetery  Hill.  A  mem- 

ber of  the  Union  army  Secret  Service  should  be  planted  in 
the  War  Department  Telegraph  office  at  Richmond — an  agent 

who,  at  a  given  time,  will  send  false  orders  over  the  enemy's 
own  wires,  for  the  removal  of  the  defense." 

In  looking  around  for  the  proper  man  for  this  detail.  Major 
Lewis  Dumont  was  decided  upon.  Major  Dumont  was  a 
gallant  young  officer  who  had  repeatedly  proven  his  intelligence 
and  courage  in  action  for  the  Northern  cause.  Given  instruc- 

tions however,  he  protested.  "You  must  know,  sir,"  he  said, 
"how  much  more  I  prefer  fighting  in  the  open.  General — I 
do  not  wish  to  become  a  spy!" 
The  General  turned  his  eyes  through  the  window  and 

Dumont's  own  eyes  followed  his,  lighting  on  the  sight  of  ranks 
of  Union  men  marching  to  fill  the  graves  beneath  the  heights 
of  Richmond — unless  some  quicker  way  to  conclude  the  siege 
was  found. 

"We  are  going  to  take  Richmond,"  the  General  was  saying 
earnestly.  "And  it  is  your  duty  to  help  us  take  it  in  the  way 
that  will  sacrifice  the  fewest  men!" 

That  settled  it  for  Lewis.  Of  what  could  his  pride  avail 
against  the  opportunity  to  use  his  own  self  for  the  salvation 
of  his  fellow-fighters?  Followed  a  lengthy  session  at  the  Secret 
Service  headquarters,  where  he  was  put  in  the  uniform  of  a 
Confederate  officer,  who  had  died  in  a  Northern  prison.  Thus, 
carrying  the  identification  of  a  Captain  James  Thorne,  he  set 

out  for  Richmond.  Lewis'  brother  Henr\',  also  in  the  army 
and  eager  to  help  his  brother,  had  been  allowed  permission  to 
work  between  Lewis  in  Richmond  and  headquarters  outside  the 

city. 

Sunset  found  Lewis  trudging  toward  the  Confederate  lines. 
When  he  came  upon  a  minor  engagement  between  two  com- 

panies, he  managed  to  fall  among  the  dead  and  dying  strewn 
on  the  fields.-  When  the  spasmodic  engagement  had  passed  on, 
he  arose  stealthily  and  in  the  gathering  twilight  stole  cautiously 
onward — apparently  a  Southern  officer  escaping  after  a  sortie. 
Passing  one  of  the  prostrate  victims,  he  heard  a  groan  and 
stooping,  recognized  a  Southern  officer,  injured  and  pleading 
for  water.  But  as  he  raised  up  the  injured  youth,  a  bullet 
from  a  nearby  Union  sharpshooter  came  singing  his  way  and 
entered  the  flesh  of  his  left  arm.  He  hastily  grabbed  up  the 

injured  man  and  with  him  staggered  into  the  Confederate  out- 
post. There  the  tw-o  of  them  were  accorded  entry  into  the 

hospital  tent.  Later  he  learned  the  young  officer  whom  he  had 
rescued  was  Howard  Varney. 

Lewis  had  done  even  better  than  he  had  hoped,  in  getting 

within  the  enemy's  lines.  Now.  he  was  impatient  to  get  into 
the  Telegraph  Department  and  to  pull  the  first  strings  of  the 
finale  of  the  siege. 

Yet  his  injuries  were  to  delay  him.     The  next  day  he  and 



'Sboot  n»e,  Lewi;"  he  implored.      "Sboot  me  io  the  leg.      It'»  the  only  way  to  throwr  them  off  the  (rack." 

\"amey  were  put  aboard  a  hospital  ship  bound  for  Richmond. It  W33  here  that  Lewis  was  subjected  to  his  first  suspicious 
scrutiny.  .\  young  Coniederate,  also  wounded,  once  said  to  him! 

"If  you're  Jim  Thome,  you  must  be  Bill  Thome's  brother, 
and  Bill  told  me  his  brother  was  dying  in  a  Northern  hospital." 

Lewis  smiled  confidently.  'I  appear  to  be  quite  a  healthy 
corpse,"  he  said. 

But  though  the  Southerner  was  temporarily  silenced,  he  was 
not  satisfied,  and  when  the  boat  had  landed  at  Richmond,  he 
got  word  to  Benton  .Arrelsford  at  the  Secret  Scr\icc  head- 

quarters. He  explained  of  Lewis'  presence  in  the  hospital,  and 
said  that  he  wasn't  satisfied  he  was  not  a  spy. 

'This  Thome  was  intimate  with  young  Vamey,"  said  the 

informer.  "Seems  be  carried  him  off  the  field  after  a  skirmish. 

Likely  he  went  home  with  the  boy." 
.Arreisford,  hearini;  the  name  Vamey  mentioned,  now  as- 

sumed deep  concern.  Though  not  actually  suspicious,  he  de- 
cided to  wam  the  \  arneys  on  his  next  visit  to  their  home.  It 

didn't  pay  to  take  chances — in  Richmond. 
When  he  went  home  with  Howard  Varncy,  Lewis  found  him- 

self a  Kuest  of  tme  Southern  hospitality — at  the  hands  of  grate- 
ful parents  of  a  treasured  youth — a  youth  who,  despite  the  best 

of  medical  care,  was  not  getting  well.  How.ird  insisted  that  he 
had  been  heroic  fo  carry  him  away  under  Northern  fire.  .Mrs. 

Vamev  gave  tearful  welcome  and  thanks  to  her  fon's  rescuer, 
and    Edith — the    fair   vision   who   shone   through   the   martial 
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"They  re  trying  to  send  you  Tvhere  death  is  certain,"  said  !Edith. 
they  kno'W  you  are  fearless.      It  isn 

havoc — melted  into  beautiful  gratitude.  Somewhere  in  the 
heart  of  the  Northern  man  was  bom  an  unrest  as  forboding 
as  it  was  pleasurable   Edith  was,  he  decided,  intensely 
attractive,  charming.  But  she  was  of  the  South.  She  belonged 
to  the  city  he  was  hoping  to  betray,  to  put  in  the  hands  of  the 
Xcrth.  It  was  very  awkward,  living  in  the  household,  he 
realized.  At  the  first  opportunity  he  would  withdraw  to  other 
fiuarters.  But  once  when  he  mentioned  leaving,  they  w^aved 
him  into  silence.  So  long  as  he  was  invalided,  they  insisted,  he 
must  be  their  guest. 

This  admiration  for  Lewis  by  the  entire  Varncy  household 

made  Arrclsford's  warning  against  him  a  weak  thing  indeed. The  Southern  Secret  Service  man  was  coldly  received  when 

he  assayed  to  inform  them  of  the  suspicious  nature  of  Lewis' 
credentials.  And  Edith  and  her  mother  were  both  declined  to 
ascribe  his  concern  to  the  workings  of  more  or  less  jealousy, 
kindled  by  the  realization  that  Lewis  had  found  a  warm 

}-:-sitirn  in  the  hearts  of  them  all.  chiefly  Edith. 
Now  that  his  wound  was  healing,  Lewis  was  impatient  to  be 

at  his  duties.  He  had  already  applied  at  Richmond  head- 
quarters for  a  roncombatant  position  in  Richmond,  a  detail  in 

the  telegraph  service.  This  Edith  had  learned  and  she  was 
hopinc;  that  the  savior  of  her  brother  would  thus  be  immune 
from  further  injury. 

But  on  the  next  day  came  disappointment.    He  found  he  had 

been  detailed  for 

active  service — to 

help  protect  Rich- mond from  the 
Ufiion  army!  Ho 

guessed  instantly 

that  Arrelsford's 
jealousy  had  been at  the  bottom  of 
it. 

His  only  alter- native  was  to 
withdraw  from  the 

city,  sneak  back, 
defeated  to  his 
forces  and  admit 

himself  unsuccess- ful. Before  going, 

however,  he  must 
see  Edith  once 
more. 

In  the  mean- 
time, plans  for  the final  attack  on 

Richmond  were  be- 
ing crystallized  at 

hea  dq  uarters. 
Everything  would 
soon  be  in  readi- 

ness for  the  attack 
on  Cemetery  Hill. 

All  that  v.'as  neces- 
sary now  was  to 

get  in  touch  with 
Lewis,  and  to  have 
him  send  the  fatal 
order  that  would 
clear  the  position 
of  Southern 

troops.  As  ar- ranged previously, 

Henry  Dumont 
was  detailed  for 

this  intermediarj' 
task. 

Henry    set    out 
eagerly      for     the Confederate   lines, 

managing  to  have himself      captured 
in  a  skirmish  and 
taken     to     Libby 

Prison.     This  was 

all     part     of     the 
scheme    to   get  in 
touch  with  Lewis. 

For  there  were  negroes  friendly  to  the  North  that  came  to  the 
prison  with  food  and  trinkets  for  the  prisoners.    And  by  certain 
signals   Henry   managed   to   find   out   that   Old   Jonas,   selling 
goober  nuts,  was  the  proper  medium  through  which  to  send 
messages  to  Lewis.     To  him  Henry  passed  a  set  of  written 
messages  and  then  turned  away,  satisfied  that  his  work  was 
done.     But  as  he  settled  down  on  the  straw  again,  he  did  not 
dream  that   Benton  Arrelsford,  suspicious  of  Old  Jonas,  had 
followed  him  in  Libby,  had  seen  them  talking,  and  was  even 
then  trailing  the  old  black  man  to  the  Varney  mansion. 

Ready  to  quit  the  Varney  household  the  next  day  and  de- 
termined to  sneak  back  to  the  Union  Lines,  before  he  would  be 

called  into  Confederate  action,  Lewis  Dumont  went  to  Edith, 
out  in  a  quiet  garden. 

"I'm  leaving  you,"  he  said. 
A  passing  twinkle  in  her  ej'es  changed  to  a  steady  light  of 

casierness.  "Then  you've  paid  attention  to  that  silly  old  order?" she  asked. 

He  nodded,  "Active  service.    They  think  I'm  fit  again." 
The  girl  puzzled  him  by  her  peculiar  smile. 
"I've   a  little   secret    for  you.   Captain   Thome,"   she   said 

softlv.      "You   aren't    going    away   at   all.     The   whole    thing 
has   been   re-arranged— between   my   friend,   President   Davis, 

and  myself.     I  just  received  word." Lewis  stared  at  her  curiously. 

"They  11  sacrifice  your  life  because 

t fair!" 
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Edith  hesitated.  •Really,  Captain  Thome.  I — I'm — I'm 
almost  afraid  to  say  what — " 

"Well — don't  teii  me  then,  Miss  Varney,"  he  said  slowly. 
■  It's  really  true.     I'm  goinp  tonight — final  orders!" 

"But. "  protested  Edith.  ■'suppt^>se  orders — higher  orders — 
had  been  made  detailing  you  to  work  here — work  that  you  had 
wanted.     Then  what? 

"1  know  about  it  all,"  she  went  on.  "They're  tr>ing  to  send 
you  on  some  mission  where  death  is  certain.  Captain  Arrels- 

ford  does'nt  like  you.  He  might  be  at  the  bot'om  ol  it.  Uon't 
ask  me  why.  They'll  sacrifice  your  life  l>ecause  they  know 
you  are  fearless  and  will  do  anything.  It  isn't  fair.  There's  a 
chance  for  you  to  stay  here  and  be  just  as  much  use  and  I'm 
going  to  ask  you  to  take  advantage  of  it." 

Wrenched  by  the  girl's  supplication,  stifling  the  emotion  that 
threatened  to  sweep  him  into  her  arms,  he  broke  free  of  her 
hands  and  stood  peering  intently  at  her  through  the  maturing 

twilight.  "You  mustn't  talk  that  way,"  he  saiil  huskily.  "1 
am  doing  wrong  to  stay  here.  My  duty  is  elsewhere.  I — 1 

shouldn't  have  met  you.  But  I  had  business  to  come  to  this 
house — and  you  were  here!"  He  realized  he  was  talking  in- 

coherently.    Wheeling  suddenly,  he  started  down  the  path. 

Edith  hurried  after  him.  "Wait,"  she  called  softly.  "Vou 
must  listen.  They  need  you  here  in  Richmond.  The  President 
told  me  so  himself.  I  explained  your  courage  to  him,  your  spirit. 
Your  orders  are  to  stay.  Your  requested  commission — a  po- 

sition on  the  War  Department  "Te'egraph  Staff — has  been 
granted,  revoking  the  order  for  active  service.     You — " 

Lewis  staggered  back  acainst  a  tree.  The  girl  tore  a  paper 

from  her  blouse  and  flaunted  it  before  his  dizzy  eyes.  "It  will 
put  you  at  the  control  of  ever\thing."  she  went  on  happily. 
"You  have  entire  control.     You  must  accept — " 

And  then  she  went  on  to  explain  how  she  had  planned  and 
worked  for  his  happiness  ami  for  his  safety;  how  she  had  used 
her  wit  and  the  Varney  prestige  to  have  the  President  revoke 
the  Older. 

Lewis'  head  was  reeling.  His heart  was  torn  between  two 

great  impulses:  duty  to  countr>- 
and  fairness  to  the  girl  he  loved. 
What  made  it  more  impossible, 
he  debated,  was  the  realization 
that  Edith  had  actually  been  the 
one  to  put  the  destiny  of  the 
doomed  city  into  his  hands. 
Her  catastrophic  act  had  come 
through    the    workings    of   love. 

Shortly  after  Thome  had  left 
the  house,  to  walk  the  open 
roads.  Old  Jonas  was  dragged 
into  the  house  by  Arrelsford  and 
a  group  of  Confederate  soldiers. 

To  Edith's  crisp  question, .\rrelsford   repUed.  dryly: 

"We've  jus:  discovered  that 
Old  Jonas  is  a  spy.  He's  been 
caueht  tr>ing  to  convey  a  mes- 

sage from  a  Yankee  spy  in 
Libby  Prison  to  someone  within 

your  hou«€ho'd." Edith  smiled  confidently. 

"That  is,  of  course,  absurd." 
she  said.  "There  is  no  one  in 
this  house  but  ourselves  and 

Captain  Thome." 
.\rrel.sford  smiled.  unp>er- 

turbed.  Slowly  a  light  dawne<l 
mer  Edith  They  suspected 
Captain  Thome  1  How  foolish, 

blind'  Instantly,  she  rose  ta his   defense. 

"Is  your  faith  in  Captain 
Thome  strong  enough  to  stand 

a  test?''  leered  .\rrclsford. 
Without  an  instant's  hesita- 

tion she  nodded  and,  before  she 
real-zed  what  she  had  done. 
had  promised  to  have  Thome 
there  at  the  house  again  that 

evening,  when  the  "test"  was  to 
be  in  readiness. 

"Remember,"  said  Arre'sford,  "don't  warn  him!" 
Disdainfully,  she  answered  him.  ".\n  nuiocent  nun  needs 

no  warning." Not  dreaming  of  the  sort  of  ordeal  she  h.id  promised  to  put 
the  man  she  loved  through,  Edith  got  into  communication  with 
Lewis,  asking  him  to  come  that  evening,  as  Howard  was  eager 
to  see  him. 

On  his  part,  .Xm-lsford  was  triumphant.  At  last  he  could 
show  up  this  rival  who  had  so  inserted  himself  into  the  estima- 

tion of  Edith's  family.  What  .\rrelslord  planned  to  do  was  to 
bring  Thorne  face  to  face  with  the  one  who  had  started  the 
mess.ige  from  Libby  Prison — to  bring  them  together  at  a  time 
when  they  deemed  themselves  unobser\ed,  so  that  their  con- 

nection would  be  all  too  obvious. 
To  this  end,  Arrelsford  arranged  with  a  spy  at  Libby  Prison 

to  have  H.-nry  Dumont  make  his  e.'^capo.  On  that  afternoon 
a  confederate  of  Arrelsfoni  came  to  Henrv-  with  the  news  that 
they  could  make  a  cetaway  ihat  evening. 

"Are  you  with  me?"  he  whispered. 
For  a  moment  Henrv-  hesitated.  Then,  fear  that  perhaps 

the  message  to  his  brother  might  in  some  way  have  miscarried 
through  the  negro  intermediar>',  clinched  his  decision.  Perhaps 
it  woulil  be  best  to  take  advantage  of  this  opportunity  to 
escape  and  himself  talk  with  his  brother  at  the  Varney  home. 
He  nodileil  his  hcail 

Thus,  at  dusk  that  night,  through  a  tunnel  Henr>-  and  the 

spy  succeeded  in  making  their  "escape"  from  Libby  Prison. 
Outside  the  two  separated.  Henry  informing  the  spy  that  it 
was  his  intention  to  make  his  way  at  once  to  the  Varney  home, 
there  to  communicate  with  his  brother.  The  spy  went  im- 

mediately to  Arrelsford  and  told  him  Henry's  plans. 
.■\t  nine  o'clock  that  night  Lewis  stood  at  the  door  of  the 

Varney  mansion  to  see  Howard.  Old  Martha,  the  colored 
servant,  grandilcnucntly  u.shered  him  into  the  drawing  room. 
Then  she  carefully  closed  the  doors. 

Arrelsford  vrn*  coldly  rrccived  when  he  e««yrd  tn  inform  <hc  Vamcy  household  of  the 
•u*picious  naturcr  of  I^wi*    crrdrnliaU. 
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Outside  Edith  came  down  to  find  the  hall  bristling  with 
Confederate  uniforms,  centered  by  the  figure  of  Arrelsford, 

sleek,  smiling.     His  "test"  was  all  ready. 
"1  did  not  consent  to  a  trap!"  blazed  the  girl,  indignantly. 

And  she  started  off  impulsively  toward  the  drawing  room,  to 
warn  Lewis.  Arrelsford  interceded,  however,  and  clutching  her 

by  the  arm,  drew  her  back  from  the  closed  doors.  At  that 
moment  a  sentinel  entered  the  room. 

"The  escaped  prisoner  has  entered  the  grounds,"  he  said. 
In  the  silent    drawing  room,  becoming  suspicious  over   the 

protracted  absence  of  Edith,  Lewis  paced  to  the  window.  Look- 

ing out,  he  was  astounded  to  see  a  Confederate  sentinel  walking 
across  the  lawn.     Alarmed,  he  stepped  out  onto  the  balcony. 

At  that  instant,  Henry  Dumont,  entering  the  grounds  and 
oblivious  to  the  fact  that  he  was  being  trapped,  saw  the  figure 
of  his  brother  on  the  balcony  and  eagerly  ran  across  the  lawn 
to  join  him. 

Stepping  back  into  the  drawing  room,  Lewis  saw  the  door 
to  the  hall  gaping  open  a  trifle  and  knew  he  was  being  watched. (Continued  on  page  125) 

"Is    Polite    CorQedy    Polite?" 
IT  was  early  in  spring  on  a  rather  chilly  day  in  California, 

that  Fay  Tincher  was  seen  dashing  out  of  a  Hollywood  cos- 

lumer's  with  a  small  package  in  her  hand.  She  stopped  her 
blithesome  tripping  down  the  boulevard  long  enough  to  say 

"I'm  tickled  to  death!  I'm  going  back  into  comedy — society 
comedies,  too,  if  you  please.  Vou  know  Christie  Comedies, 

don't  you?  They're  nice,  refined  little  human  dramas.  They 
don't  throw  pies,  they  don't  get  you  all  mussed  up,  you  know, 
real  high-class  stuff.  These  are  going  to  be  special  two-reel 

comedies.  Look,  I've  got  my  costume  in  my  hand,"  and  she 
waved  the  little  package,  which  was  about  the  size  of  a  half 

pound  of  coffee.     "I'm  going  to  play  a  chorus  girl." 
In  her  first  Christie  Special,  "Sally's  Blighted  Career,"  Fay 

played  "Sally."  The  first  thing  they  did  to  blight  her  career 
was  to  kick  her  off  the  runway.  A  runway  in  musical  comedies 
is  an  article  designed  for  the  light  tripping  of  dainty  footed 
chorus  girls  over  the  heads  of  the  audience.  Fay  tripped,  all 
right,  but  neither  lightly  nor  daintily.  In  her  capacity  as  the 
prize  boob  chorus  girl,  it  was  so  ordained  by  the  scenario  person 
who  thinks  up  foolish  things  for  actresses  to  do,  she  fell  with 
a  dull  thud  upon  the  unfortunate  head  of  Scott  Sidney,  one  of 
the  directors  who  had  been  impressed  into  service  as  atmosphere 
because  of  the  possession  of  a  bald  head.  Miss  Tincher  finished 
the  scene  with  three  bruises.  Mr.  Sidney  had  some  also,  but 
that  has  nothing  to  do  with  the  story. 

At  the  witching  hour  of  nine  o'clock  the  next  morning  Miss 
Tincher  having  annointed  herself  with  much  "pain  killer" 
arrived  at  the  studio  to  do  the  second  episode  of  the  picture. 
It  was  a  burglar  scene.  Harry  Edwards,  the  burglar,  was  inside 
a  trunk.  Sally  sat  upon  the  trunk,  endeavoring  to  keep  the 

burglar  from  burgling.  Harry's  muscular  shoulders  bounced 
the  lid  of  the  trunk  up  and  down  several  times  while  Fay  hung 

on  for  dear  life.  Director  Al  Christie  shouted,  "Do  your  duty, 
Harry!''  Fay  did  not  know  that  when  Al  Christie  says  "do 
your  duty"  he  means  the  execution  of  the  scene  with  the 
greatest  possible  vim  and  vigor.  Harry  did  his  duty  right 
lustily  with  the  result  that  the  unfortunate  star  landed  violently 
on  the  back  of  her  neck  beyond  the  protecting,  softness  of  a 
mattress  which  was  intended  to  break  her  fall,  but  which  failed 
to  do  its  duly  at  the  crucial  moment. 

"Sally's  Blighted  Career"  came  to  a  close  with  Miss  Tincher 
swathed    in    bandages.     In  "Rowdy  Ann"  which  introduced 
Miss  Tincher  as  a   rough  and  western  cowgirl   almost  too 
skittish    for   the    open   range,   there    were   also    numerous 
calls   for  the   first   aid  kit.     The   first   time  it  was   for 
stepping   off   a    train    at    Burbank,   where   the   limited 
merely   hesitates  and  does  not  stop.     How  was  the 
conductor  of  the  limited  train  to  know  that  Miss 

Tincher  was  not  getting  on  the  train,  but  endeav-      ̂  
oring    to    get    off,    so    as    she    stepped    lightly        ̂  
from  moving  train  he  de- 

tained her  with   an   iron 

hand.    "Let  me  go,"  she 
shouted    as    she    wriggled 
loose — and    fell.      As     the 
train    gathered    speed.    Fay 
picked     herself      up      from 
where  she   had   fallen — a   few 
inches  from  the  moving  wheels. 
She    walked    up   to    Al    Christie   and 

said.  "Well,  don't  I  get  a  little  sym- 
pathy?"   Mr.  Christie  replied,  "Oh  yes. 

yes,  of  course.     I  was  just   thinking  if  you   had   fallen   under 

there,  how  I  could  have  put  in  a  title  and  finished  the  picture !" 

Asks   Fay  Tincker 

Miss  Tincher,  the  star  in  stripes,  says  if  this  be  polite 
comedy,  Jjive  her  slap-stick.  This  sort  of  thing  is  all  in  the 

day's  \vork  for  Fay — just  before  she  landed  on  her  head. 

'CREEN  players  don't  dare  blush.     Red  photographs  as  black  and  blushing  would  give  the  flustered  player 
'  the  appearance  of  choking  to  death.    Other  curious  facts  may  be  found  in  "The  Squirrel  Cage"  on  page  83. 
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Food 
How  Canada  nyitatcd  greater  interest 
in  tood  production  by  motion  pictures. 

By 

William    Hay 
Williamson 

THE  official  report  of  the  Canada  Food  Board,  recently 
issued,  shows  that  the  film,  the  silent  drama,  carried 
the  living,  vitalized  message  of   food  conser\ation  to 
many  thousands  who  otherwise  would  have  been  in- 

adequately impressed,  or  not  at  all. 
Cold  t>pe  reaches  many  people.  Cold  type  illustrated, 

reaches  more  people.  That  is  the  reason  why  the  modem, 

up-to-date  editor  tells  the  reporter  to  "get  a  picture."  because 
the  newspaper  stor>-  that  is  illustrated  attracts  more,  and  more 
prompt  attention  from  the  majority  than  the  stor>-  that  is  not 
illustrated. 

Then  if  the  pictures,  instead  of  being  cold  and  dead,  are 
linng.  moving,  vitalized  and  pulsing  with  life  and  activity, 
their  appeal  is  universal.  They  get  the  message  across,  where 
nothing  else  will — not  even  the  spoken  word.  Realizing  that 
fact,  the  Canadian  government  in  the  most  critical  time  of 
the  war.  resorted  to  the  moving  picture  with  splendid  results. 

This  was  in  the  beginning  of  igiS.  and  the  critical  stage 
of  the  .\llied  situation  may  be  gathered  from  the  following  words 
used  in  the  introduction  of  the  Canadian  official  food  report: 

"The  seriousness  of  the  .\llied  food  situation  at  the  begin- 
ning of  iQiS  cannot  be  too  much  accentuated.  The  late  Lord 

Rhondda.  British  Minister  of  Food,  in  a  message  especially 
addressed  to  the  people  of  Canada  and  the  United  States,  said 
specifically: 

'■  The  food  position  of  this  country 
and.  I  understand,  in  France  also,  can,           
without    e.x3ggeration.   be   described   as 

critical  and  an.xious.'  " 
It  was  imperatively  necessar>'  that 

food  be  produced  in  greater  quantities, 
and  that  it  be  most  carefully  conserved. 
Food  that  is  entirely  suited  to  civilian 
population  close  to  the  sources  of  sup- 

ply, is  impossible  for  armies  in  the  field. 
This  applies  both  to  bulk  and  perisha- 
bility. 

Four  classes  of  food  are  absolutely 
essentia!  for  armies — wheat,  meats,  fats 
and  sugar.  Of  course,  this  is  not  news. 
but  it  is  mentioned  merely  to  empha- 

size and  explain  the  steps,  the  drastic 
steps,  that  had  to  be  taken  at  the  be- 
---'■-■  f  iQi?.  and  were  most  suc- taken  in  Canada. 

\>  r-:2i  has  for  years  been  so  plentiful  and  excellent  in  Can- 
ada that  the  people  were  not  merely  quite  accustomed  to  its 

free  use.  but  were  uninformed  anrl  in  many  thousands  of 
cases  ienorant  of  the  uses  of  other  cereals,  except  as  occasional 

''side  !incs."  Barley,  r>'e,  oats  and  buckwheat  were  regarded as  outlanders. 

Moreover  the  public  for  many  years  had  been  educated 
to  respond  to  that  food  which  especially  appeals  to  the  eye, 
and  for  that  reason  white  bread  had  the  call.  Reams  of  scien- 

tific "dope"  in  newspapen  and  magazines  regarding  the  "pro- 

Ask  This  Department 
z.  For  tnfomucion  concrming  motion  pic- 

tures for  all   places   other   than   theaten. 

2.  To  find  for  y^u  the  films  suited  to  the 
purposes  and  programs  of  any  institution 
or  organtzatjon. 

3 .  Where  and  how  to  get  them. 

4.  For  information  regarding  projectors  and 
equipment  for   showing   pictures. 

Address:  Educational  Department, 
Photoplay  Magazine,  Chicago 

(Send  stamped  envelope). 

tein  content"  of  this  or  that  food,  simply  doesn't  "get  across" with  the  great  mass  of  people. 
But  when  you  take  a  grain  of  wheat  and  dissect  it  before 

the  camera,  showing  the  life-giving  prof>erlies  of  each  part; 
show  how  certain  vitally  important  elements  are  cast  aside 
and  used  to  develop  good  hogs  and  cattle  instead  of  guod 
humans,  in  the  process  of  making  snow  while  flour;  show  the 
effect  of  depriving  the  human  teeth  of  these  certain  elements, 
by  picturing  the  beauty  of  a  perfect  set  of  teeth  with  the 
ugliness  and  the  pain  of  faulty  molars — then  you  are  getting 
the  message  across. 

Russia  and  Roumania,  as  wheat  producers,  were  absolutely 
out  of  the  running  at  the  beginning  of  iqi8.  India,  Australia 
and  -Argentine  were  quite  undependable  because  of  the  dis- 

tance and  crippled  shipping. 
Therefore  there  remained  within  the  British  Empire  only 

Canada  to  which  the  Motherland  could  turn  for  large  quan- 
tities of  wheat.  The  Canadian  government  ordered  the  mil- 

lers to  extend  the  milling  extraction — to  use  a  larger  part  of 
the  wheat  berrj-  for  human  food,  and  by  this  alone  millions 
of  bushels  were  added  to  the  exportable  surplus. 

Bakers  and   individuals  were  ordered  to  use  wheat  substi- 
tutes in  making  bread,  and  bread  stuffs.     This  amount  varied 

from   ten  to   twenty-five  per-cent.     The  product   was   not   so 

pretty  as  before.     "Angel's  food"  gave  way  to  "Devil's  food." The  people  were  not  only  willing,  but 

desired   the   change,   and   the   '"movies" had  a  lot  to  do  with  it. 

Conservation  of  meat  brought  an- 
other big  problem  to  light,  and  empha- 
sized the  fact  that  the  Dominion  had 

been  neglecting  a  wonderful  industry-  in 
the  fish  industr>-.  One  of  the  most  in- 

teresting chapters  in  food  control  in 
Canada  deals  with  fish  supply,  and 
public  demand,  created  by  education. 

Here  was  an  area  4,000  miles  wide, 
stretching  from  the  Great  Lakes  to  the 
Arctic  circle,  bounded  by  the  Atlantic 
and  Pacific  oceans  and  sprinkled  full 
of  lakes  and  rivers  teeming  with  fish, 
good  food  fish.  Yet  the  public  was 
apathetic  with  regard  to  fish  as  food. 
The  people  ate  meat  because  they  had 

plenty  of  it. Go  anywhere  in  Great  Britain  or  the  United  Slates  and 

"filet  of  sole  with  sauce  tartar"  is  highly  esteemed  as  a  delicacy. 
On  the  Pacific  coast  were  wonderful  fisheries,  virtually  neg- 

lected. On  the  .Xtlantic  coast  the  catch  of  flat  fish,  incluiiinjf 
.sole,  plaice,  etc..  was  mostly  exported  to  people  who  knew  how 
appetizing  and  nutritious  they  are. 

Steps  were  taken  by  the  government  to  establish,  through 

the  aid  of  the  Canadian  National  Railways,  a  "Sea  Food  Spe- 
cial," a  fast  freight  train  running  from  Atlantic  Canadian  ports (Continued  on  page  ijj) 
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One  day  -lim  Ncill  was  aJoreJ  o£  youth,  the 

heart  of  romance,  a  lion-tamer  par  excellence 

—  and  the  next  day  he  had  aged  forty  years. 

But  it  wasn't  dish-washing  that  did  it— read the   story! 

SHE  wore  a  w
onderful  creation  o

f 
black  silk,  and  jet. 

It  shimmered  and  sparkled  with 

every  move  of  her  lithe,  graceful 

figure.  From  beneath  its  hem  peeped  the 

tips  of  tiny  black  satin  slippers. 
.■\bove  her  well  shaped  head  there  piled 

masses  of  soft  graying  hair  glittering  here 
and  there  with  the  gorgeous  ornaments  of 

coiffure.  A  corsage  of  velvet  orchids  soft- 
ened the  glitter  of  a  diamond  necklace  at 

her  throat. 
She  was  frying  eggs. 

Her  brows  were  puckered  with  the  in- 
tensitv  of  successful  creation  as  she  leaned 

over  the  small  gas  range  in  the  kitchen  and 

urged  on  the  sputtering  food  in  a  soft  low 
voice,  in  much  the  same  manner  that  Ben 
Hur  in  the  old  Roman  Coliseum  called  to 
his  hurrying  Arabs. 

A  door  opened  at  the  left  and  Mr.  Heart 
sauntered  into  the  kitchen.  Not  Bill  Hart, 

but  the  father  of  "Peg  o'  My  Heart." 
"Better  hurry.  Ecdie"  drawled  Mr.  Heart 

in  a  soft  Southern  accent  that  in  its  day 
sent  a  thrill  of  joy  running  up  and  down 
the  spinal  columns  of  a  vast  majority  of 
a!!  the  matinee  girls  in  the  world. 

"Doug  Fairbanks  is  on  the  phone  and 
he  says  they're  ready  to  shoot  the  ballroom 
scene  and  you  are  holding  up  the  party." 

The  Venus  of  INIenu  paused  and  then 
gently  flipped  the  skillet.  Up,  up,  up,  past 
the  corsage  of  orchids,  past  the  glittering 
necklace  of  diamonds  to  the  level  of  her 
shapely  chin,  sped  the  eggs;  there  they 
paused,  slowly  turned  in  mid-air  and  fol- 

lowing the  old  rule  first  given  to  the  world 
by  Mr.  Newton,  they  returned  slowly  and 
safely  to  the  skillet — sunny  side  up. 

"Vou  get  your  supper  first,  Jimmie,  and 
the  picture  can  come  later,"  she  replied. 

Twenty  minutes  later  she  was  speeding 
towards  the  Fairbanks  studio  while  Jimmie  ,   ,    ̂         ̂ r         u    iju 

dri^•ing  a  car  of  his  own  was  headed  towards  the  Lasky  lot,  the  American  theatrical  public  bowed  before  these  Buddtias 

there  to  portrav  the  always  talked  about  but  as  yet  never-seen  of  love.  Of  all  the  stars,  of  all  the  favorites  ot  the  stage, 

father  of  "Peg  o'  My  Heart."  Jim  and  Eedie  were  the  favorites  for  their  love  on  the  stage 

And  thus  the  two  greatest  lovers   of  all  stage  history  are      reflected   the   love   in   their   lives,  the   love   that  makes   their 

growing  old  in  their  little  California  bungalow.  home  now  a  veritable  garden  of  dreams. 

James  NeiU  and  Edythe  Chapman.     For  fully  twenty  years  The  transition  of  the  Neills  from  a  position  as 
 leading  man 

% 
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Sunny   SiJe   Up   At   Sunset 
Jim  and  Eedie  Ncill  smile  over  their 
years  ot  lite  and  work  toyetiier  — 

while  they're  doinjj;  the  dinner  dishes 

By 

BERT   M.  Yost,  Jr. 
'Photography 

and  leading  woman  of  one  of  the  most 
notable    stock    compwnies    of 

the   country   to  a  place   in 
the     movins;     pictures, 
where   they   have   be- 

come known  as  th^ 
best  to  Iw  haii  in 
character     roles, 

is  one   of  the 

most     inter- 
esting  chap- 

years  over  night.    He  was  the  peer  of  all  in  the  old  men  roi, 
of  the  motion  picture  hu<ine!.s. 

And  the  same  thinj*  had  happened  to  Edythe  Chapman  Neiil. 

From  Juliet  she  had  Itc.ome  I'oms  aunt  in  '•Tom  Sawyer.' Their  success  in  character  roles  in  moving  pictures  was  and 
is  as  definite  as  their  charm  a.s  lovers  had  been. 
And  as  the  f.ermans  lemarkeii  when  they  surrendered  to 

General  Foch,  "there  s  a  reason.  ' 
It's  all  a  part  of  a  carefully  worketl  out  philosophy. 
Originally,  after  Jim  Neil'l  hail  done  all  the  conventional things,  such  as  being  Iwrn.  growing  up.  going  to  school  an,i 

finally  lamlmg  on  the  stage,  he  attained  nation  wide  ixipularii. 
as  a  leading  man  and  then  piled  fame  ujion  that  by  being  the 
father  of  the  stock  comp.iny  idea  in  this  country.  There  had 
lieen  stock  plays  before,  a  hit  and  miss  sort  of  thing  with  a 
change  of  bill  every  night,  but  the  present  day  form  of  per- 

manent stock  was  thoutiht  of,  founded  and  plantetl  from  one 
end  of  the  Inited  States  to  the  other  by  Jim  Xeill. 

Neill  first  came  to  t'aiifornia  in  a  travelling  company,  man- acled by  Harry  Dutheld.  now  pioneer  actor  of  the  Slorosco 
stock  company  and  next  door  neighbor  of  the  Neills.  His  ne.xt 
visit  was  in  "Held  by  the  Enemy."  Then  the  stock  idea  was born. 

Ncill  established  the  first  permanent  stock  company  in  the 
West  at  the  Lyceum  Theater  in  Denver.    In  the  companv  Neill 

The  Xeill*  live  in  Glendale, 

California.  They  -went  there 
not  to  comply  with  the  ada^e 

that  all  actors  -wiih  to  spend 
their  old  age  in  that  country, 
but  more  because  playing 

legitimate  leads  didn't  give them  the  home  and  the  lei- 
sure that  screen  character 

parts  'would  permit. 

ters  of  present  day  theat- 
ricals. 

One  day,  Jim  Neill  was 
adored  of  youth,  especially 
feminine    youth;    he    was 
the   heart   of   romance   of 
the  stage,  a  lion  tamer  par 
excellence,    causing   young 

women  to  choke  on  chocolates  when- 
ever he  came  thundering  from  the  wings  to 

fold  in  his  arms  the  charming  Juliet,  men- 

tioned   abcn-e    in    the    ro!e    of    "Fr>'er    of 

Eggs." The  next  day  Jim  N'eili  had  aged   forty 

For  twealy  year*  the  American  theatrical  public  bowed  before  these  two  buddha* 

of  love.       Above — t^ro   interesting   old   pictures   taken    in    1H98   and   showing    Mr. 

Neil!    in  "Shenandoah,"  and    Mrs.  Ncill    in  "Trilby." 
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was  the  leading  man,  Hen- 

rietta Crosman  the  lead- 
ing woman,  a  Denver  kid 

by  the  name  of  Blanche 
Bates  was  getting  her  first 
stage  experience,  while 
Madge  Carr  Cook,  the 
original  Mrs.  Wiggs  of  the 
Cabbage  Patch  and  mother 
of  Eleanor  Robson,  was 
playing  an  important  role. 
A  second  company  was  es- 

tablished at  Sail  Lake  with 
T.  Daniel  K  raw  icy  in 
charge. 
The  venture  proved  a 

success  but  N'eill  returned 
to  the  road  again  at  the 
end  of  the  season  and 
played  three  seasons  with 
Mrs.  Fiske  and  with  Wil- 

liam H.  Crane. 
It  was  while  they  were 

playing  in  Columbus.  Ohio, 
that  the  young  leading 
woman  of  Frederick  Warde 
and  Louis  James,  the 
classic  actors  of  the  day, 
became  leading  woman  for 
James  Neill.  She  has  been 

Jim's  leading  woman  ever since. 
The  famous  Neill  stock 

company  resulted  from 
this      combination.      They 

came  to  the  Coast.  They  w-ere  booked  for  Honolulu  but  the 
bubonic  plague  was  running,  so  they  turned  south  and  arrived 
in  Los  Angeles.  A  young  producer  named  Oliver  Morosco  was 
managing  a  theater  called  the  Burbank  in  those  days  and  into 
the  Burbank  on  February  ii,  igoo,  went  the  Neill  stock  com- 

pany in  a  play  of  the  day  cal'ed  "A  Bachelor's  Romance." 
Such  plays  as  "A  Gilded  Fool,"  "An  American  Citizen"  and 
the  wonderful  "A  Gentleman  of  France"  were  among  those 
that  followed. 

Neill  set  a  record  for  stock  companies.  He  played  nearly 
six  years  continuously  without  a  change  in  his  cast. 

Then  he  went  back  to  stock  at  St.  Paul  and  in  vaudeville 
and  was  back  in  St.  Paul  when  the  offer  came  to  direct  the 
stage   at   the   Belasco   Theater   in   Los   Angeles. 

The  Neills  live  in  Glendale,  California.  It  is  a  suburb  of 
Los  Angeles  with  Hollywood  nestling  close  to  its  western  flank. 
From  the  north,  the  mighty  Sierras  tumble  down  from  the 

heavens  into  the  very  yards  of  Glendale's  fortunates  while 
from  the  south  a  creeping  barrage  of  orange  blossoms  steals 
up  through  the  orange  groves  and  blesses  the  v.orkl  with  a 
wild,  passionate  fragrance  in  the  cool  blackness  of  starless  nights. 

Roles  fhey  like  the  best — at  the   left,  James   Neill   as  the 
father  in  "Peg  o'  My  Heart."     Right,  Edythe  Chapman  as 

"Aunt  Polly"  in  "Tom  Sawyer." 

I  admit  being  a  little 
nutty  about  Glendale. 
When  I  start  talking  about 
the  town  I  can  see  the 

squirrels  stealing  toward 
me.  It's  the  most  beauti- 

ful spot  in  the  world.  Its 
flowers  are  the  rarest,  its 

rugged  hills,  shaggy  with 
golden  poppies  and  live 
oaks,  its  skies  the  bluest, 

its  people  the  most  human. 
I  know,  because  I  live 

there.  It's  my  home  town. 
When  I  drop  down  into 
that  valley  from  the  blue 
haze  of  the  hills,  I  breathe 
a  prayer  that  when  I  die, 
they'll  let  me  keep  right 
on  living  in  Glendale. 
Jim  Neill  picked  it  for 

his  own.  He  lives  there 
too.  You  can  always  tell 
the  disposition  of  a  man 
by  the  kind  of  chairs  he 

has  in  his  house.  At  Neill's 
you  sink  into  chairs  so 
deep  that  only  your  ears 
stick  out  over  the  edges 
and  you  know  you  are  in 
the  presence  of  royalty. 
There's  always  something 

to  eat  at  Neill's  and  maybe 
a  wee  glass  of  that  soft 
red  wine  from  the  Sierra 

grapes  and,  of  course,  something  to  smoke. 
Jim  has  kept  a  list  of  guests  that  have  visited  his  Glendale 

bungalow  since  he  became  a  resident  there.  It  is  prac- 
tically a  roll  call  of  every  star,  near  star  or  person  of  any 

prominence  of  the  entire  theatrical  world. 
"'S'ou  see,"  said  Jim,  and  Eedie  beamed  over  his  shoul- 

der, "we  are  not  old  yet  and  we  never  intend  to  be  old.  It's 
the  dream  of  every  New  York  actor  to  retire  and  have  a 

little  place  on  Long  Island  Sound.  It's  the  dream  of  all 
other  actors  to  spend  their  old  age  in  California  or  come 
here  when  they  die. 

"We  decided  that  v.e  had  worked  hard  and  long.  Com- 
paratively speaking,  we  were  still  young.  So  we  switched 

from  playing  leads  to  playing  characters.  It  all  happened 
over  nigl...  We  just  made  up  our  minds  to  settle  down. 
Playing  character  parts  in  the  moving  pictures  gave  us  the 
opportunity  to  keep  up  our  work  and  have  a  permanent 
home  and  it  didn't  take  us  five  minutes  to  decide." 

Like  children,  hand  in  hand,  they  wait  for  the  sunset, 
but  for  them  there  will  be  no  twilight.  Their  sun  will 
drop  from  a  smiling  sky,  straight  to  its  ocean  of  rest. 

T ni',RIC  aren't  a  groat  many  thrills  of  the  western  plains  still  real  to  the  man  useJ  to  going  through  wild  west  excitement «iich  as  William  S.  Hart.  Yet  out  on  location  one  afternoon,  he  got  considerable  fun  out  of  roping  one  of  the  wild  horses 

belonging  to  an  adjacent  ranch.     Note  the  surprise  in  the  beast's  attitude.     Hart  is  at  the  right. 



A  poat-JuIy  firat  scene  of  a  weatem  bad  man  "tanking  up"  preparatory  to  perforating  Guzzler'a  Gulch.    Read- 
ing from  ri^ht  to  vrronji — Nfarjiarrt  Thompson,  as  the  'n-ildcat  soda-fountain  fury.Jazbola  Kate,  and  Bill  Hart, 

who  declares  he  can  get  madder  on  chocolate  than  on  any  other  flavor. 

YV/HAT  will  they  do  when 

^'^        the  thing  goes  through 
On  the  thirtieth  day  of  June? 

Will  it  be  quite  fair  to  let  men 
stare 

At  the  picture  of  a  saloon? 

And  the  rocking,  rollicking  cow- 
boy lads. 

Must  they  "fill  'em  up"  with 
tea 

Like    the    shy    little    maids    at 
boarding  school  ? 

VtTiat  a  pitiful  thing  to  seel 

And  v/hen  the  villain   attacks 
the  maid 

Can  a  milk  jag  send  him  wild? 
Or  what  excuse  will  the  brutal 

dad 

Then  have  to  abuse  his  child? 

The 
Director  s 
Problem 

Anna 
Hamilton 
Wood 

Those    gay,    convivial     parties 
known 

As  pranks  of  the  artists'  set 
Will    be    like    Sunday-school 

affairs 
In  a  land  no  longer  wet! 

And  the  j;ay   young  sports  of 
the  primrose  path 

On  "water,  woman  and  song*' 
Will  soon  renip!  Can  the  coun- 

try girl 

On  ginger-pop  "ro  wrong?" 

What  will   they   do  when    the 

thing  goes  through 
On  the  thirtieth  day  of  June? 

Why,  they'll  do  the  way  they 
have  always  done: 

They'll  dance  to  suit  tl'.e 
tunc! 



XB TOE 
St.! 22  picture 

Tully  Marshall's  favorite  occupation  is  sitting  out  in  liis  California  bungalow,  rc-fusinj;  offers  to  go 
back  on  (he  sta^e.      Here  is  the  Marshall  family  —  Mr.  anJ  Mrs.,  and  a   rather  JejecteJ   looking 

clog.      The  corner  inserts  show  some  of  Mr.  Marshall's  screen  characterizations. 

ino 



aac 

IT  is  a  terrible  thing  the  way  the 

motion  picture  profession  is  im- 
posed upon.  A  lot  of  young  up- 
starts who  think  that  the  art  of 

acting  is  a  cinch  and  the  dramatic 

profession  a  bed  of  roses  are  continu- 
ally tr>ing  to  butt  into  the  silent 

drama,  without  experience,  education, 
ability  or  any  other  qualifications 
whatsoever.  They  just  appear  am! 

say.  "I  want  to  be  an  actor,"'  an. I think  that  the  statement  makes  them 
one. 

Take  TuUy  Marshall  for  example, 
le  played  around,  idled   away  his 

time  and  was  nearly  five  months  old 
— think    of   it' — before   he   made    hi- 
first    appearance   before   the    footlight,- 
Of  course  he  has  worked  pretty  steadily 
ever  since,  but  that  does  not  give  him  the 
right  to  take  the  bread  out  of  the  mouths 
of  those  who  have  given  their  entire  lives 
to  the  drama. 

^'ou  can't  expect  anyone  who  started  so late  in  life  to  know  anything  about  acting.     I 
have  talked  to  several  players  who  have  graced 
the  screen  or  stage  for  a  period  of  a  couple 
of  years,  and   they  tell  me  themselves  and 
assure  me  upon  their  personal  word 
of  honor,   that   they  could  act 
rings  around  TuUy.  They  said 
that  Tully  just  went  on  and 
behaved  like  a  person  did  in 

ordinan.'     life.       Why,     he 
didn't  do  any  acting  at  all. One  pointed  out  where,  in 
a  single  picture.  Tully  had 
five  opportunities  to  heave 
his  chest  and  two  opportu-   ■ 
nities  to  emote,  but  didn't 
do  either.     The  person 
went  on  to  say  that  Tully 
was  playing  the  part  of  a 
pavmbroker  and  the  way  he 
did  it  was  no  different  from 
fifty     real     pawnbrokers     he 
(the    person)    had    seen    while 
waiting  for  some  studio  to  appre- 

ciate his  ability. 
Of  course  Tully  is  one  of  those  bad  lads 

of  'Jie  celluloid.  He  <Ioesn't  get  a  chance 
to  wear  the  front  of  his  shin  open,  slick 
back  his  hair  and  win  all  the  fights.  He 
has  to  act  nasty,  foreclose  the  moregage, 
rob  the  safe,  spank  the  baby  and  do  other  low  down  and  con- 

temptible tricks.   And  maybe  that's  why  ever>-one  is  agin  him. Tully  made  his  stage  debut  in  Ne\ada  City,  Cal.,  where  he 
wa5  also  bc>m.  A  small  stock  company  which  was  to  play 
there  required  a  baby  for  a  scene  and  as  the  regular  child  wais 
ill  Tully  got  well  up  in  the  part  and  was  carried  on  the  stage. 
The  next  day  the  city  newspaper  undoubtedly  came  out  with 

the  announcement:  "Local  Baby  Makes  Good    Tully  Marshall 

Tully   \f<irshdir«  rem 
of  the  monk 

Jvveryone  s 

Agin  Him! 
Tully  Marshall  robs  poor  a\d  widow- 
hulics,  forecloses  inortnancs,  spanks 

babies,  steals  from  banks  —  yet  is 
altoj;ether  one  of  the  most  law- 

abiding  citizens  of  California. 

By 

Arabella   

Boone 

Phillips  Steals  Show  at  Opera  House. 

Shows     .Artistic     rromise     in     ("ireat 

Squalling  Scene." Tully's     mother    was    Julia     Mat- 
tie     Tully,    the    celebrated    opera 

sinecr.     Tully     was     given     his 
mother's    family    name 
for    a    Christian     name 

and   dn  p:x-d   the  patro- 
nymic I'hiilips,  for  stagi; 

purposes. 

After  this  big  boost  in 
his  own  home  town  there 
was     nothing     left     for 

Tully  to  do  but  become 
an  actor.     As  soon  as  he 
was  able  to  go  to  school  he 
spent  all  of  his  spare  time 
around   the   theater,  as  call 

boy,  props,  etc.,  until  finally he  made  his  first  appearance 
in  a  part  as   Fred  Carter  in 

C.eorgc     Bronson     Howard's 
f.imous  old  play  "Saratoga." A  little  later  he  left  Ne- 

vada City  to  go  to  school  in 
Sun    Francisco    and    during 

the  evenings  worl;ed  at  the 
()\\  Winter  Garden  theater 

t'vre.     This  was  the  day 

when  the  star  traveled 
alone    and    ap- 

peared in  the 
principal role    with    the 
different 

slock     comjja- nies  about  the 

country     and 

Tully  apTxrared 
^__  in    bits    and 
W^    -  small  parts  with 
Vk,  _  manyofthe 

leading    stars    who 
visited  San  Francisco.  He 

v.as   then   made    leading   ju- 
senlle    and    appeared    in    Oakland    and 
Sacramento  as  well  as  the  (iate  City. 

Dion  Boucicault  came  along  and  Mar- 
.sha'l  was  engaged  as  stage  manager. 

Later  he  went  with  Mme.  Modjeska  in  the  same  capacity  and 
also  with  Fanny  iJavenptirt.  landing  up  in  New  York  for  the 
first  time  to  play  the  juvenile  role — Ccorge  Harris — in  the 

all-star  production  of  "Uncle  Tom's  Cabin."  EverN-lxxly  was 
a  star  but  TuUy.  The  part  of  George  Harris  is  considered  the 
worst  part  for  a  juvenile  of  any  of  the  famous  old  plays,  and 
the  only  reason  Tully  got  the  job  was  because  David  Belasco 

(Continued  on  page  122) 

kablr  charactrrizjficin 

Joan  (hi-  \S  omjn.' 



Who  Can  Teach  Esperanto? 
"Motion  picture  editors  and  literary  men,"  declares  Mr.  Pollock,  "don't 
speak  the  same  language.  So  long  as  there  is  little  direct  contact  between 

them,  the  best  film  products  must  be  'second  hand'."  And  we  have  just 
come  from  seeing  Thomas  Burke's  and  D.W.Griffith's  "Broken  Blossoms." 

By    Channing    Pollock 

In  which  Mr.  Pollock  concludes  his  series  of  articles,  written  as  an  attempt 
to  show  wherein  the  screen  has  been  and  is  unjust  to  authors. 

THE  "film  magnates"  are  waking  up  to  the  need  of 
storips,  which  accounts  for  a  slight  improvement  in 
the  best,  though  there  be  none  in  the  average,  but 
they  have  not  awakened  to  the  need  of  paying  for 

them.  "The  story  and  the  rest  of  the  picture,"  observes  Jesse 
Lasky,  "arc  about  fifty-fifty."  But  you  don't  remunerate  the 
author  at  that  rate,  either  in  money  or  in  respect!  If  the 
author  must  learn  your  craft,  as  Mr.  Laemmle  declares  he 
must,  and  my  friend  of  the  sixty  letters,  and  Frederic  Ar- 

nold Kummer,  who  remarks  that  "the  need  of  cooperation 
between  author  and  director  was  never  more  imperative"  and 
that  "the  man  or  woman  who  creates  a  story  must  inevitably 
approach  its  screen  use  with  a  deeper  and  more  intelligent 
interest  than  someone  who  may  have  been  engaged  for  a  few 

hundred  dollars  to  put  it  into  continuity  lQrm"viake  it  worth 
his  while  to  learn!  Make  the  prospective  reward  commen- 

surate with  the  immediate  effort!  If  you  want  us  to  "help 
reconstruct,"  as  Willard  INIack  observes,  "so  that,  as  we  go 
along,  we  shall  be  able  to  do  for  you  what  we  do  in  the  the- 

ater— prune,  cut  and  build  until  we  are  proud  of  our  work, 
and  the  producer  is  proud  of  our  work,"  stop  our  feeling  that 
motion  pictures  are  merely  a  "by-product,"  and  the  return 
from  them  "a  dribblet;"  assure  us  that  our  time  won't  be  lost, 
that  our  opinions  won't  be  overridden,  and  that,  when  we  have 
learned,  we  will  be  treated  with  courtesy  and  consideration! 

This  brings  us  to  the  proposed  improvement  in  your  editors, 
the  men  with  whom  we  deal — in  their  class,  their  manners,  their 
education  and  breeding,  and  intelligence.  At  present,  as  I 

have  said  before,  we  don't  speak  the  same  language.  We 
can't  trust  them  and  they  can't  understand  us!  Business  men 
are  required  in  your  business,  but  they're  not  required  in  your 
art!  There's  no  reason  why  a  good  business  man  can't  run  a 
good  art  store — if  he  hires  a  good  art  critic  to  buy  his  pic- 

tures. One  of  the  troubles  with  the  regular  theater  is  its  con- 
viction that  the  possession  of  a  hundred  thousand  dollars  turns 

a  laundryman  into  a  litterateur.  "The  theater,"  said  Israel 
Zangwill,  "is  an  art  run  on  commercial  lines  by  bad  business 
men."  This  is  ten  times  as  true  of  the  motion  picture  theater! 

Any  hterary  or  dramatic  arbiter — the  theatrical  producer,  the 
magazine  editor,  and  particularly  the  "editorial  director"  in  a 
studio — must  know  literature  and  drama,  and  literary  men  and 
dramatists.  It  is  for  that  knowledge  that  every  other  editor  is 

chosen.  He  must  be  able  to  recognize  ideas,  even  "in  the 
shell,"  and  qualified  to  help  in  their  hatching,  and  he  must  be 
able  to  recognize  the  unfledged  goose  likely  to  lay  these  golden 
eggs.  He  must  know  what  is  being  printed  and  produced,  and 
must  read  it  and  see  it.  to  keep  abreast  of  contemporary 
thought  and  informed  as  to  potentional  weavers  of  that  thought. 
I  doubt  whether  there  is  a  valuable  magazine  contributor,  or 
novelist,  in  the  country  to-day  whose  first  promising  story, 

however  obscurely  tucked  away,  didn't  bring  him  an  invitation 
from  some  purchaser  of  periodical  fodder.  My  own  first — a 
five-hundred-word  storiette  printed  in  Munsey's — drew  a  let- 

ter from  Ripley  Hitchcock,  then  presiding  over  the  destinies 

of  D.  Appleton  &  Company.  Couldn't  I  write  a  novel?  Wouldn't 
I  try?  He  would  be  glad  to  give  me  every  possible  assistance. 
In  this  fashion  is  the  literary  hen-coop  kept  populated,  and  the 
consumer  assured  a  supply  of  fresh  eggs.  Such  men  in  motion 

picture  editorial  directorates  would  dispose  of  that  "discourag- 
ing and  disparaging  attitude"  named  last  as  "the  cause"  of 

authorial  aloofness.  It  would  dispose  of  the  grievance  of 

writers  like  Mark  Swan,  who  will  do  pictures  again  "whenever 
102 

I  can  find  a  satisfactory  market  and  courteous  treatment,"  and 
Julian  Street,  who  feels  that  "the  motion  picture  business 
and  the  character  of  ....  the  persons  engaged  in  it  would 
have  to  change  very  greatly  before  it  would  have  any  appeal 
for  me.  The  only  thing  that  would  tempt  me  into  it  would 
be  the  possibility  of  doing  a  really  fine  job  for  people  who 
would  know  what  a  fine  job  really  is!" 

So  long  as  there  is  little  direct  contact,  and  less  sympathy 
and  understanding,  between  authors  and  film  producers,  the 
best  products  for  the  films  must  continue  to  be  "second  hand." 
In  prospect,  while  this  article  is  being  written  and  before 
either  of  its  predecessors  has  been  published,  I  hear  the  loud 

swell  of  a  choral  "Why  not?"  "Aren't  stories,  and  books,  dra- 
matized for  the  regular  stage?"  They  are.  But,  seriously' and honestly,  do  these  dramatizations  provide  the  best  drama?  Of 

the  fine  achievements  of  the  theater  in  the  past  twenty  years, 
of  the  out-standing  plays  that  survive  in  your  memory,  how 
many  were  dramatizations?  Condemning  your  humble  servant 

for  that  kind  of  carpentry,  Walter  Prichard  Eaton,  in  "The 
American  Stage  To-day,"  declares:  "He  lacked  then  the  tech- 

nical skill  he  has  shown  in  'The  Secret  Orchard.'  But  that 
earlier  play  was  the  more  worth  while  just  because  it  was 

observed  at  first  hand.  It  isn't  in  the  easy  dramatization  of 
ephemeral  fiction  that  a  worthy  drama  is  to  be  found."  I 
took  my  scolding,  and  profited  by  it.  Can  you  profit  by  yours, 
Mr.  Movie  Man? 

Aside  from  the  fact  that  an  adaptation  is  only  something 

adapted  to  a  use  for  which  it  wasn't  intended,  consider  the 
staleness  of  a  story  read  and  witnessed  by  hundreds  of  thou- 

sands, reviewed  in  every  magazine  and  newspaper,  before  it 

reaches  the  screen.  If  that  isn't  second-hand,  what  is?  Sus- 
pense is  the  first  essential  of  drama,  certainly  of  photodrama, 

and  how  much  suspense  is  possible  where  the  plot  is  as  familiar 
to  the  audience  as  to  the  author?  Do  you  suppose  there  was  a 

man  or  woman  in  America  who  didn't  know  the  story  of 
"Within  the  Law"  before  it  reached  the  movies?  James  Mont- 

gomery, who  turned  his  "The  Aviator"  into  "Going  Up,"  and 
"Ready  Money"  into  "Oh,  Look!"  told  me  the  other  day  that 
the  great  drawback  to  making  musical  comedy  of  used  farce 
was  that  you  had  so  little  new  to  offer.  Mr.  Wolf  and  I  had 

discovered  that  already  in  hashing  "Her  Little  Highness"  out 
of  my  play,  "Such  a  Little  Queen."  Incidents  that  had  been 
"sure-fire"  in  the  latter  missed  fire  in  the  former  because  they 
afforded   no   element   of   surprise   Follow   the   game   to 
its  logical  conclusion.  If  we  are  to  divide  the  cost  as  much 
as  possible,  get  as  much  wear  as  possible  out  of  an  idea,  why 
not  use  that  idea  in  a  serial,  then  in  a  book,  then  in  a  drama- 

tization, next  in  a  musical  comedy,  and  finally  in  a  photoplay? 
It  ought  to  be  pretty  well  known  by  that  time,  pretty  well  ad- 

vertised, and  rather  more  cheap  than  fresh! 
The  advertising,  we  shall  be  told,  is  the  great  reason  for 

employing  used  material.  But  now,  of  course,  we  are  talking 
business,  and  not  art.  And  of  how  much  real  value  is  adver- 

tising that  has  given  your  patron  what  he  is  meant  to  pay  for? 

Isn't  that  the  kind  of  advertising  every  sane  publisher  and 

theatrical  producer  tries  to  avoid?  Would  "Within  the  Law'' have  been  more  widely  known  the  day  after  its  opening  at  the 
Eltinge,  more  generally  discussed,  if  it  had  been  done  two 
years  before  at  the  Lyceum?  All  this,  as  I\Ir.  Laemmle  indi- 

cates, is  coming  to  be  recognized  and  admitted  by  the  "film 
magnates."  Whitman  Bennett,  of  The  Famous  Players,  re- 

cently remarked:  "We  are  forced  to  conclude  that  we  must 
depend  upon  original  stories."  That  conclusion  has  been (Continued  on  page  104) 
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Many  people  spoil  their 
nails  by  the  wrong 
kind  of  care 

What  causes  rough  cuticle 
and  hangnails 

How  to  have  smooth,  even 
cuticle,  perfect  nails 

NIA  a  bit  of  cuticle 
oue-tHelttholaninch 
wide  covers  each  de- 

M'-  licate  uail  root.  You 
^^  can  see  from  the  dia- 

jrram  vhat  a  tinv 
proteition  this  is. 

Yet  the  nail  root 

is  very  ̂ tiisitive.  When  it  is  in- 
jured, the  nail  which  grows  from 

it,  and  the  cuticle  which  covers  it, 
are  spoiled. 

Some  people  actually  cnf  the  fine 
rim  of  cuticle  which  protects  the 
nail  root! 

Sometime,  see  for  vourself  the 

injury  cuticle  cutting  does: — Look 
through  a  masnifviug  glass  at  a 
cuticle  that  has  been  manicured 
with  scissors  or  knife. 

ff'hat  the  magnifying  glass rrceals 

Yon  wUl  see  that  there  are  many 
little  raw  places  where  more  than 
the  dead  skin  has  been  cut.  The 

live  cuticle  itself,  the  real  protec- 
tion of  the  nail  root  has  been 

actually  cut  awav. 
In  the  little  places  where  it  has 

been  cut.  this  live  skin  grows  espe- 
cially fast.  It  grows  up  much  faster 

than  the  rest  of  the  cuticle.  lu  this 

way  an  uneven  edge  is  formed.  This 
ragged  edge  splits  and  forms  rough 
places  and  hangnails. 
When  cuticle  is  neglected,  it 

sticks  tight  to  the  nail.    The  grow- 

^rll  kept  nailM  depend  on 

faith/ut,  g«>ollc  carm.  Easily 
you  ctin  kerp  your  naiU  to 
charming  thai  your  Jrienda 
consider  them  one  of  your 

special  beautieu 

ing  nail  pulls  it  up 
unevenlv  to  form 

an  ugly  line.    The 
cuticle  dies,  dries 

up  and  becomes  a 
horny  white  rim. 
Then  it   splits  in 

places    and    forms    rough        ,  "^    ■' 
edges  and  hard  hangnails  '"  - that  catch  on  things. 

A  smooth  oval  margin  to  each  nail 

It  is  easy  to  keep  your  naila 
always  in  exquisite  condition  with- 

out cutting  or  over-rough  pushing 
back.  It  is  only  a  matter  of  a  few 
minutes'  care. 

Tht  delicate  nail  root 
it  only  une-l»elllh  inch 
hetou-  the  cullrlr.  I'rO' 
pie  injure  it  by  cullin/f 
the  cuticle. 

Diagraai 

In  the  Cutex  package  you  will  find 
an  orange  stick  and  a  quantity  of 
absorbent  cotton.  Wrap  some  of 
the  cotton  around  the  end  of  the 

orange  stick,  dip  it  into  the  bottle 
and  work  it  around  tlie  base  of  your 
nails.  The  surplus  cuticle  is  soft- 

ened, removed.  Then  carefully 
wash  the  hands  with  soap  an<l  water, 

pushing  the  cuticle  back  when  dry- 
ing them. 

By  this  method,  m  only  a  few 
minutes  you  can  keep  your  nails 
in  perfect  condition.  Give  your 
hands  this  care  regularly  nun  you 
will  never  again  blush  for  their 
ragged,  uncouth  appearance. 

A  complete  manicure 
set  for  only  20c 

For  only  two  dimes  you  can  get  a 
complete  manicure  set  containing  the 
Cutex  Cuticle  Remover,  Nail  White, 
Paste  Polish.  Cako  Polish  and  emery 

board,  orange  ttick  and  absorlx-nt  cotton. 
There  is  enough  of  each  product  to  give 
you  six  complete  manicureR.  Send  for  it 
today.  It  will  give  you  a  new  idea  of  how 
lovely  your  hands  can  look.  Address 
Northam  Warren,  Dept  708,  114  West 
17th  Street,  New  York  City. 

//  you  live  in  Canada,  addrmts  Sorthan  Warren, 
Pepl.  J(jH        200    Mountain    Sltttt,    Uonlreat,    (Canada. 

FOR  THIS  MAMCl  RE  SET,  MAIL 
THIS  COUPON  AM)  2  DIMES  TODAY 

NORTHAM  WARREN 
Dej.t.   708,  114  WrM  17th  btrm 
New  York  City 

Street. 

City. 

■•late. 

CtitfX,  the  ciitirlc  rrmavrr, 

romrs  in  3'>r  ft  rut  d'ye  hot  ties, 
('.iilf'X  yail  I'lilish,  ('.ittirli'  Com- 

fort and  iSfiil  II  hitr:  art-  each 
'.i")C.  At  dritfi  and  di-fnirtnt^tU 
stores,  or  send  for  trial  svL 

Wb«o  T''«  •rite  Ixj  »'Jt»niMT«  1 1 r.    I'I!'T'irl.AY    JIAOAZISn. 
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Wl 
lO Can  Teach  Esperanto? 

(Concluded  jrom  page  102) 

reached  not  long  in  advance  of  the  time 

when,  Gertrude  Atherlon  says,  "every  story 
ever  wrillcn  tlial  possesses  any  drama  will 

have  been  pressed  into  service!" 
Why  should  the  movie  men  persistently 

bid  for  the  second  best;  continue  to  be 
lontent  with  the  casually-done  and  the 
olten-donc?  Why  not  hitch  their  wagon 
lo  a  star — or,  rather,  why  not  cease  hitch- 

ing it  to  a  star,  and  try  the  drawing  power 

of  an  author?  We  needn't  talk  about  the 
possibilities  of  the  cinema,  because  they 
liave  talked  so  much  about  it.  No  other 

medium  is  so  well-adapted  to  certain  types 
of  tale;  has  such  potentialities  in  supplying 
the  place  of  imagination,  in  making  nar- 
nitive  easily  assimilable,  in  graphically,  pic- 

turesquely and  continuously  reproducing 
action,  and  scene  of  action.  Nothing  is 
neede(i  but  stories,  and  the  woods  are  full 
of  story-tellers.  But  they  must  be  paid! 

Movie  met]  can't  continue  in  the  altitude 
to  which  .\at  Goodwin  testified  in  his  re- 

cent suit  against  Mirror  Film.  "George 
Ade  told  me  he  knew  of  a  fine  scenario  for 
me       I    went    crazy    over    the    story, 
and  arranged  a  meeting  with  Mr.  Harmon. 
....  Harmon  asked  the  author  what  he 
wanted,  and  Lennox  said  $1,500.  Harmon 
said  he  would  not  pay  any  such  price  for 
the  best  scenario  ever  written.  I  said, 

"Look  here,  Harmon,  that  is  a  mighty  fine 
story.  Vou  want  to  buy  any  kind  of  stuff 
from  stenographers  and  clerks — rotten  stuff 
— and  then  expect  me  to  hold  it  up.  I 

can't  do  it.    Nobody  can!'" 
Authors  must  be  enlisted — their  undivided 

interest  and  enthusiasm  enlisted — in  the 
same  way  actors  were  enlisted — by  offerhig 
them  more  than  they  can  make  elsewhere! 
Do  you  think  Nazimova  and  Elsie  Ferguson, 
or  Mary  Pickford,  could  have  been  lured 
to  the  screen  by  the  salaries  given  them  on 
the  stage?  Some  time  ago  an  important 
company  offered  me  a  contract  for  two 
years.  The  tempter  inquired  what  were  my 

average  earnings.  I  told  him.  "AH  right!" 
he  said,  benevolently,  with  an  air  of  darn- 

the-expense;  "we'll  give  you  that!"  I  was 
to  drop  my  aims,  my  ambitions,  my  ideals, 
my  profession,  my  independence,  my  chance 
of  a  big  winning,  slip  back  and  out  of  sight 
for  two  years,  in  return  for  exactly  what 
I  could  gel  without  doing  anything  of  the 
sort.  My  bonus,  apparently,  was  to  be  the 
joy  of  learning  a  new  job,  of  doing  work 

to  which  I  wasn't  accustomed,  and  that 
didn't  appeal  to  me  especially,  and  of  as- 

sociation with  the  "film  magnates."  Do  you 
think  I  accepted  the  proposal?  Would  you 
have  accepted  it?  ...  .  And,  incidentally, 
this  prodigal  remuneration  was  to  reward 
me  for  coercing  other  authors;  not  for  being 
one! 

There  are  two  practical,  common-sense 
ways  of  coercing  authors.  (I  mean  the  coe- 
crcion  of  money,  after  the  amelioration  of 
other  conditions,  without  which  ameliora- 

tion nothing  can  bring  them  into  the  fold.) 
One  is  to  follow  the  example  of  publishers 
and  theatrical  producers,  and  pay  royalties. 
Not  on  doctored  statements,  or  on  the 
amount  derived  from  selling  the  picture  to 
yourself  for  distribution,  but  on  genuine  re- 

ceipts. Royalties  on  box  office  receipts,  or 
as  on  book  stores  receipts,  are  manifestly 
impossible.  They  must  be  based  upon  the 
net,  upon  sums  paid  by  the  exhibitor  to 
the  manufacturer,  and,  therefore,  they  must 
represent  a  slightly  larger  per  centage  than 
that  which  managers  allow  upon  the  gross. 
Thomas  Dixon,  a  business  man  and  a  motion 

picture  producer  as  well  as  an  author,  sug- 
gests .Si, 000  in  advance — the  usual  theatrical 

guarantee  of  good  faith — and  2090.  An 
average  good  picture,  he  says,  costs  .$50,000, 
and  brings  in  Si 00,000.  That  would  give 
the  author  S20,ooo — not  too  much  for  hav- 

ing   provided    the    good    picture — and    the 

producer  a  profit  of  $30,000.  If  the  picture 
were  less  good,  or  less  successful,  the 

author's  share  would  be  less.  He  gambles 
with  the  producer,  his  proportion,  pretty 
uniformly,  continuing  to  be  two-fifths. 
You  will  remember  Mr.  Lasky  says  his  pro- 

portion of  the  contribution  is  "fifty-fifly !'' The  other  way,  and  perhaps  the  better 
way  at  the  start,  is  to  offer  the  author  a 
fixed  sum — precisely  as  is  done  with  actors. 
At  all  events,  this  could  be  tried  in  a  few 
cases — in  a  sufticient  number  to  bring  to- 

gether the  nucleus  of  the  working  force  that 
is  to  provide  material.  This  plan  assures 
the  author  against  loss,  either  at  present 
or  in  the  future,  when  he  shall  return  to 
his  own  field,  perhaps,  and  meet  the  depre- 

ciation due  to  his  activity  elsewhere.  It 
assures  his  learning  the  craft,  his  exclusive 
service,  and  his  undivided  attention.  He 

can't  give  his  best  elsewhere  if  he  isn't 
permitted  to  sell  elsewhere.  Don't  attempt 
to  carry  out  this  scheme  by  offering  the 
only  kind  of  men  who  would  make  it  worth 
while  the  wages  you  pay  your  head  book- 

keeper. If  you  haven't  got  any  farther 
than  that,  if  you  haven't  learned  that  the 
high-grade  man  in  the  writing  game  is  a 
high-priced  man,  doing  very  well  without 
you,  these  articles  have  been  typed  in  vain. 
You  may  as  well  reconcile  yourself,  my 

friends;  if  you're  going  to  get  the  best 
puthors  you've  got  to  pay  them  the  best 
prices;  you  can't  catch  your  trout  with  a 
tin  shiner  or  a  bit  of  salt  pork  left  over 

from  yesterday's  luncheon ! 
Suppose  you  hunt  up  any  one  of  the  tal- 

ented, competent  and  established  writers 
whose  income  ranges  between  ten  and  fif- 

teen thousand  dollars  a  year.  (Don't  try 
my  Athertons  and  Tarkingtons  and  Hughes, 

for  you  won't  get  them  at  the  figure  I'm 
going  to  propose!)  Offer  him  a  contract  for 
five  years  at  ̂ 25,000  a  year,  or,  if  you  want 
something  a  little  better,  for  five  years  at 

-SSo.ooo  a  year.  (Don't  gasp!  I  should  have 
broken  the  idea  to  you  a  bit  more  gently, 

perhaps,  but  then  I've  been  preparing  you 
for  three  months!)  A  total,  for  five  years, 
of  .$125,000 — or  S2So,ooo.  Double  ouch,  and 
Oi-Oi!  But,  gentlemen,  that  isn't  any  more 
than  your  directors  get,  or  your  presidents, 
or  nearly  as  much  as  you  pay  your  stars ! 
Take  a  moment  for  rest  and  recuperation, 
and  to  get  used  to  the  idea  that  literature 
may  be  as  high  priced  as  flat  feet,  and  an 
author  as  valuable  to  you,  and  as  necessary, 
as  the  accurate  marksman  with  a  custard 

pie! 

By  the  terms  of  this  contract  the  author 
agrees  to  give  you  all  his  time,  and  five 
pictures  a  year.  I  set  the  alarm  at  five, 
because  no  man  can  do  more,  and  do  them 
well!  He  can  write  more — any  fair  typist 

can  write  8,000  words  a  day^but  he  can't 
invent  more  to  put  behind  the  words.  And 
to  get  stories  for  five  pictures  he  must  have 
leisure  to  think,  and  talk,  and  read,  and  see. 
The  hours  he  would  have  spent  doing  other 
things,  and  thinking  of  other  things,  would 
have  been  your  loss.  Buy  all  his  time,  and 
let  him  use  it  as  his  instinct  and  training 

suggest.  In  the  studio  he  can't  help  learn- ing what  you  want  him  to  learn,  and,  if 

he's  the  kind  of  man  he's  likely  to  be  to 
command  that  salary,  he  can't  help  catching 
fire,  and  doing  his  darndest !  For  five  years' 
work  you've  guaranteed  him  a  sum  on  which 
he  can  retire,  if  he  wishes,  and  his  whole 
interest  in  life  is  your  interest.  Dangle  that 

bait,  Mr.  Movie  Man,  and  see  if  you  don't 
get  a  few  fish  worth  frying! 

As  for  yourself — and  don't  fancy,  for  one 
moment,  that  I'm  expecting  philanthropy — 
you've  obtained  the  material  for  twenty- 
five  pictures — good  pictures — and  secured  co- 

operation in  revising  and  staging  them,  for 
$125,000.  or  .$250,000,  which  is  five  or  ten 
thousand  dollars  a  picture,  rather  less  than 

you'd  pay  for  half  a  dozen  popular  plays, 
and  rolled  up  a  net  profit  of  at  least  half 
a  million !  Besides  establishing  your  stand- 

ing with  exhibitors  and  public,  raising  the 
tone  of  the  whole  industry,  attracting  other 

authors,  and  destroying  the  "Writers'  Grudge 
Against  the  Movies."  If  you  wayit  the  pop- 

ular plays,  too,  if  you're  wedded  to  the 
second-hand,  you've  the  dramatist  to  v.'ork 
them  over,  which  means  they'll  be  done  as 
well  as  possible.  Not  so  bad,  eh?— when 
you've  tried  it  on  your  piano!  Anyway, 
you  can't  get  first-class  fiction  for  any  less! 
You've  attempted  it,  and,  honestly,  between 
ourselves,  are  you  satisfied  with  the  result? 
Are  you  still  persuaded  that  the  least  im- 

portant thing  in  the  production  of  a  play 
is  the  play?  If  so,  consider  what  your  big- 

gest man,  D.  W.  Griffith  did  without  one  in 
"Intolerance."  "He  spent  five  times  the  cost 
of  -The  Birth  of  a  Nation,'  "  says  Mr.  Dixon, 
"and  made  nothing!" 

There's  my  plan,  fellow- workers  and  hon- 
ored guests!  It  involves  expenditure,  but — 

"Don't  say:  'Poor  movies!  They  can't 
afford  the  best!"    I  won't !    They  can  afford 
the    best   of    everything   but 
authors!  That  is  only  a  matter  of  time! 
For,  take  my  word  for  it,  gentlemen,  you 

are  coming  to  it !  "You  must  have  stories,'' 
as  Willard  Mack  observes,  "and  you  must 
pay  for  them!"  You  may  not  believe  it 
now,  and  you  may  hang  back,  but  ulti- 

mately your  needs,  and  the  demands  of  your 
patrons — the  patrons  to  whom,  in  confidence 
of  their  interest  and  dissatisfaction,  I  am 
addressing  myself — will  force  you  to  the  in- 

evitable. The  inevitable,  as  you  must  see, 
is  nothing  startling  or  revolutionary; 
merely  what  dealers  in  every  other  kind  of 
fiction,  publishers  and  theatrical  producers 
have  been  doing,  and  doing  successfully,  for 

twenty  years.  If  you  won't  follow  suit  will- 
ingly, don't  stand  in  the  ruins  of  your  in- 

dustry and  make  excuses  to  your  public. 

Don't  say,  "Our  pictures  were  good,"  or 
"We  couldn't  get  better."  Say,  honestly, 
"We  could  have  got  better,  but  we  wouldn't 

pay  for  'em!" 

If  these  articles  speed  the  day  when  you 
do  pay,  and  get  better  material,  and,  re- 

alizing the  potentialities  of  your  trade,  make 
photodrama  a  dramatic  art,  they  and  I  are 

justified! And  so  is  Noah  Webster! 

"Photoplay"  in  a  Dugout 
Editor  of  Photoplay  Mag.\zine, 

Dear  Sir: 

I  thought  I  would  tell  you  of  a  strange 
coincidence  which  occurred  concerning  a 
copy  of  Photoplay  Magazine. 

A  friend  of  mine,  just  back  from  France, 
has  told  me  that  after  taking  some  trenches 
from  the  Germans,  he  and  his  company 
were  resting  in  one  of  the  abandoned  dug- 

outs and  he  found  in  there  a  copy  of  Photo- 
play. Glancing  at  it,  he  saw  a  picture 

which  he  recognized.  It  was  mine  which 

had  been  entered  in  your  "Brains  and 
Beauty"  Contest  a  few  years  ago. 

It  just  goes  to  show  how  the  magazine 
travels  to  all  corners  of  the  world. 

Alice  Megcet  Allen, 

Winnipeg,  Man. 

Beg  Your  Pardon! 

IN  the  June  issue  of  Photoplay,  under  the 
title  "What  Every  Girl  Wants  to  Know," 

appeared  a  photograph  of  Rosemary  Theby, 
identified  as  Marcia  Manon.  The  error  was 

the  photographer's,  who  mixed  his  inscrip- tions on  sending  the  pictures  in. 
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■MMMb.A-.^<— iiii  II  ■    iiar-wainw   'inr- 

iin  proud  of  uoiir  coinplexion 

^^M^ 

It  maybe  a  dance  or  a  dinner,  a  little  home 

party  among  friends  or  strangers, — he  uants 
you.  to  look  your  best.  Yet  no  matter  how  ex- 

quisite the  gown,  how  prettily  dressed  the 

hair,  how  lovely  the  hands,  a  poor  complex- 
ion ruins  the  general  effect  which  othervvise 

would  have  been  most  charming. 

In  justice  to  yourself,  decide  today  to  clear 

your  skin, — to  have  a  radiant  complexion. 
rhc  soothing  ingredients  of  Resinul  Soap 

give  it  just  the  cleansing  and  healing  quality 

necessary  to  accomplish  this  result.  Before 

long  the  skin  usually  takes  on  a  healthier 

appearance, — rough  red  spots,  excessive  oil- 
iness,  or  other  blemishes  gradually  disappear. 

The  extreme  purity  of  Resinol  Soap  makes  it 

most  agreeable  for  general  toilet  use. 

Sold  by  all  druggists  and  dealers  in 
toilet  goods.  For  free  trial  write 
Dept.  A-66,  Resinol,  Baltimore,  Md. 

v.„^  Tua  wtu»  to  admtiMn  pImm  aMBti«a  ruOTOrUlT  ilACAVXZ, 
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Real  news  and  interesting  comment  about 

motion  pictures  and  motion  picture  people. 

By  Cal  York 

As  rHOTOPLAY  goes  to  
pfcss,  El- 

liott Dexter  seems  well  on  the 

road  to  recovery.  "To  recov- 
ery?" you  say,  surprised;  "we 

didn't  know  he'd  been  ill!"  But  he  has 
been  ill;  verj-,  very  ill,  and 
not  with  any  of  '.he  influen- 

zas or  appendicitises  which 

have  been  so  sorely  afflict- 
ftig  ordinary  mortals  this 
year.  Mr.  Dexter  has  been 
working  at  a  tremendous 
rate  for  many  months.  Big 
play  after  big  play  has  gone 
forth  from  the  Lasky  lot, 
each  with  him  in  a  realistic, 
human,  difficult  role.  He 
had  just  reached  individual 

stardom  —  certainly  de- 
scr\-ed  if  ever  a  man  de- 

served stardom — when  his 
overtaxed  physical  reserves 
pave  way  and  his  future  and 
his  life  itself  were  imperiled 
by  something  resembling  a 
stroke  of  paralysis,  affect- 

ing his  entire  right  side. 
There  were  dark  days  for 
Mr.  Dexter  and  his  friends, 
but  it  seems  now  that  a 

few  months'  rest  will  re- 
store him  fully,  and  the 

studio  on  Vine  street  ex- 
pects him  back  under  its 

lamps,  plus  all  his  accus- 
tomed vigor,  in  early  au- 

tumn. 

FOR  a  long  time  we  didn't hear  a  word  about 

Molly  M  a  1  0  n  e  .  Then 
things  began  happening  and 
Molly  has  seen  her  name  in 
print  more  times  during  the 
last  month  than  she  saw  it 
during  her  entire  starring 
stay  at  Universal  City. 
First  Roscoe  Arbuckle  en- 

gaged her  to  play  opposite 
him;  then  he  made  her  mas- 

cot of  the  Vernon  baseba'l 
team  of  the  Pacific  Coast 

League  which  he  bought — 
the  team,  not  the  league: 
then  she  sued  her  husband 

for  divorce,  and  being  a 

preacher's  son  the  Los  An- 
geles papers  made  much  of 

it;  then  her  husband,  whose 

name,  by  the  way,  is  For- 
rest Cornett,  filed  a  cross- 

complaint  alleging  that 
Molly  deserted  him,  with 
the  final  outcome  of  a  de- 

cree of  divorce  for  Forrest; 
more    mention;     and    then 

somebody  wrote  a  song  entitled  "Molly  winding 
Malone"  and  dedicated  it  to  her;  and  that's  that  Molly about  all  that   had  happened   up  to   the  not  Molly, 
time  of  this  printing.    All  of  which  goes  to  order    of 

show  that  it's  a  long  reel  that  needs  no  re-  life. 

We  arc  due  for  an  Italian  invasion.  Ciermany  may  have  been  piling 
up  chemicals  and  medicines  for  foreign  shipment,  but  Italy  Was  cer- 

tainly been  making  ready  in  the  film  business,  and^here  is  the  reign- 
ing cineina  fxucen  in  the  land  of  the  Caesars:  I'Vancesca  Bertini. 

R.  A.  Rowland,  President  of  Metro,  is  in  Italy  now,  and  it  is  sate 
to  say  that  he  is  not  only  getting  a  line  on  the  great  productions 
■^vhich  the  Italian  manufacturers  are  at  this  moment  ready  to  send 
across  the  Atlantic,  but  is  also  looking  into  that  other  possibility  and 
prospect  — the  establishment  of  big  ̂ Vmerican  studios  on  Italian  soil. 

We  nearly  forgot  to  mention 
s  sure-enough  name  is  Violet, 
a  sort  ot  reversal  of  the  old 
name-taking    in    profession!} 

DEATH  claimed  three well-known  actors  dur- 
ing the  last  few  weeks  in 

California.  The  first  was 

George  Gebhardt,  who 

played  in  the  original 
New  York  Motion  Pic- 

ture Company's  initial Western  thrillers  and  who 
became  one  of  the  best 
known  screen  character 
men.  Daniel  Gilfether,  the 

"grand  old  man"  of  the  for- mer Balboa  company,  was 
called  soon  after  at  his 
home  in  Long  Beach,  after 

a  stage  and  picture  career 

covering  nearly  a  half  cen- 
tur}'.  The  last  of  the  trio, 

Lomar  Johnstone,  died  sud- 
denly at  Palm  Springs,  Cali- 

fornia, while  on  location 
with  William  Farnum.  He 
was  well  known  to  screen 
followers  as  a  leading  man 

with  Selig  and  other  com- 

panies. 
TOM  MEIGHAN  has finally  been  elevated  to 
unqualified  stardom,  havin,j! 
been  chosen  to  play  the 

title  role  in  Cecil  B.  dc- 
Mille's  picturization  of  the 

famous  stage  vehicle  "The 
Admirable  Crichton."  Most of  the  outdoor  scenes  for  thj 

play  were  filmed  on  Santa 
Cruz  Island,  and  there  was 
some  delay  owing  to  the 
fact  that  Tom  was  engaged 

in  playing  the  lead  in  the 
William  deMille  production, 

"Peg  o'  My  Heart." 

VIOLA  DANA  has  an- 
nexed a  new  leadinj 

man  in  Kenneth  Harlan, 

v.ho  recently  finished  an  ap- 

pearance opposite  Mar\' 
Pickford  in  "The  Hood- 

lum." 

ALTHOUGH  the  con- 
tract of  James  J.  Cor- 

bett  with  Universal  expires 

July  I,  it  is  doubtful  if  the 
former  squared  circle  star 
wi'l  leave  the  movies.  He 
(Continued  on  page  io8) 
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Ooft,  stapely,  unslirunlcen ! 
Mow  to  make  your  precious  sweaters  stay  new 
YOU  used  to  watch  your  sweater  get 

soiled,  with  a  wry  smile.  What  could 
you  do  to  bring  it  back  to  life?  There 

was  the  laundress.  But  she  would  ruin  it  the 

very  first  time  she  washed  it.  The  cleaner's? 
That  way  seemed  an  inexcusable  expense. 

But  now.  You  can  wash  your  sweater  your- 
self—  in  rich  Lux  suds — and  it  won't  shrink  ! 

Won't  lose  its  shape!  Will  come  out  just  as 
soft  and  shapely  as  the  day  you  bought  it. 

Sweaters  should  never  be  rubbed.  Wool 
fibre  is  the  most  sensitive  fibre  there  is.  When 
you  twist  wool  or  rub  it,  it  becomes  stiff, 

matted  and  shrunken.  You  simply  don't  dare 
trust  it  to  ordinary  soap. 

But  Lux  comes  in  pure  delicate  flakes  that 

^ 

dissolve  instantly  in  hot  water.     In  a  moment 
you  whisk  them  up  into  a  rich,  foamy  lather. 
With  Lux,  there  is  not  a  tiny  particle  of 

solid  soap  to  stick  to  the  soft  woolen  and  in- 
jure it.  Not  a  bit  of  rubbing  to  mat  and 

shrink  the  delicate  fibres.  You  simply  dip 
your  sweater  up  and  down  in  the  rich  Lux 
lather — squeeze  the  suds  through  the  soiled 
parts — and  take  it  out  again  so  soft  and  fresh 

and  fluffy  you  can't  believe  it  has  been  washed. 
Wash  your  sweater  this  year  the  gentle  Lux 

way.  Have  it  stay  new  all  summer  long.  Lux 

won't  hurt  anything  pure  water  alone 
won't  injure.  Your  grocer,  druggist  or  de- 

partment store  has  Lux.  Lever  Bros.  Co., 
Cambridge,  Mass. 

4 

TO  WASH  COLORED  SWEATERS 
Whiik  Lux  to  o  lather  in  very  hot  water  — 
two  tabtripoonfuli  to  a  ea!Ion.  Add  cold 
water  until  lukewarm.  Swiih  sweater  about 
in  ludt.  Squeere  the  »udi  through — do  not 
rub.  Rin»e  in  three  lukewarm  waters,  di»- 
(olving  a  httir  Lux  in  the  Latt  riniin«. 
Never  wring  jweateri.  Squecrr  aafr  out, 
ani  •prea  1  rai  a  towel  to  dr,  >. 

LuT  Mron'f  cauteany  Co/or  '  h 
puie  water  alone  will  not  I.      .  ..•:. 

USE  LUX    FOR    ALL    THESE 

Lace*  Crjpesde  Chine    Silk  Underthingi 

Mulli  Georgettei  Wathablr  TalTeta 

ChifToni  Organdie*  WathabV  Satin 

Dimitie*  Damaik*  Baby'*  Flannel* 
Voiles  Silk  Stocking*       Blanket*,  etc. 

T^^ W 

Copynihtrd.  1919.  by  L»nr  Bro*.  Co. 

Wban   n>«  write  ta  adnruam  p 
liU:«    1'11'»T  'lU^T    M40A7' 
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has  become  a  fixture  in  the  social  life 

of  Hollywood  and  no  social  function — 
particularly  if  there  is  dancing — is  com- 

plete without  the  presence  of  the  erst- 
while "Pompadour  Jim." 

PENDING  the  settlement  of  her  legal 
diflicullies  with  the  elder  Selznick, 

Clara  Kimball  Young  enjoyed  a  vacation 
with  relatives  in  Michigan.  During  that 
time  new  buildings  were  erected  at  Miss 

Young's  new  studio  at  Edendale,  a  few blocks  from  the  Sennett  studio.  It  was 
formerly  occupied  by  the  Seiig  company 

Plays  and  Players 
(Continued  jrom  page  io6) 

that  period — about  191 2 — it  lacked  much. 
The  new  photoplay  is  being  made  by 
Allan  Dwan  for  the  Mayflower  company. 
Pauline  Starke,  Norman  Kerry  and  Wil- 

fred Lucas  are  among  the  principals. 

WHILE  on  the  subject  of  salaries  it 
is  not  untimely  to  chronicle  the 

financial  achievements  of  Madam  Alia 
Nazimova.  The  Russian  emoter  recently 
Santa  Fe-ed  to  New  York  to  m.ake  a  new 
arrangement  with  Metro,  one  that  makes 
her  one  of  the  half  dozen  highest  paid 
stars   in   the   business      The    former   ar- 

made  his  mark  on  the  screen  as  the  Lm- 

coln  of  "The  Birth  of  a  Nation." 

JOE  MOORE,  youngest  of  the  famous quartet  of  screen  brothers,  is  back 
from  the  wars,  having  seen  active  service 
in  France  with  the  Wild  West  division. 

A  year  or  so  before  the  war,  Joe  bec-ime 
the  husband  of  Grace  Cunard,  the  serial 
star,  and  the  news  gatherers  and  di:s«.m- 
inators  of  near-news  in  Filmania  do  cay 
that  there  was  no  joyous  family  reunion 
when  Joey  came  marching  home.  About 
the  same  time  Owen  Moore  went  back 

to  New  York,  making  the  im- 
portant announcement  upon  his 

departure  that  he  was  makinj^ 

the  journey  in  order  to  pur- 
chase a  new  summer  hat,  which 

also  gave  the  town  criers  much 
material. 

AT  last  we  are  to  have  col- ored films.  While  the  en- 
tire industry  has  been  awaiting 

lae  perfection  of  a  color  process, 
along  comes  a  company  in  Los 

Angeles  and  starts  right  in  mak- 
ing 'em  without  any  blare  of 

cornets.  The  name  of  the  con- 
cern is  the  Democracy  Film 

Company  and  all  of  the  play- 
ers are  colored.  Dramas  of 

particular  import  to  the  colored 
race  will  be  made  and  also  a 
brand  of  funny  films  which  will 

be  called  "Chocolate  Come- 

dies." 

pHARLES  CLARY,  whose ^  name  in  the  prints  is  usually 

fcUov.ed  by  the  w-ords  "that 
sterling  player,"  missed  the  flu but  the  matrimonial  germ  got 

him.  The  bride  was  Miss  Mar- 
Ciret  Bechtel,  who  unblushingly 

gave  her  home  city  as  Pitts- 
burgh when  they  applied  for 

the  license  at  Santa  Ana. 

Patrons  of  the  Q.  and  A.  de- 
partment will  take  notice  that 

Mrs.  Clar\'  is  not  of  the  pro- 
fession. 

IT  is  more  than  likely  that 
Mrs.  Charles  Spencer  Chap- 
lin will  return  to  the  screen  this 

fall,  despite  the  statement  of 
Mr.  Chaplin  at  the  time  of  the 
marriage  that  his  wife  would 
retire  permanently. 

Irene  Castle  and  Her  new  husband,  Captain  Robert  E.  Trenicn,  -went  honeyn:iooning  to  Lake 
Placid,  N.  Y.,  recently.  But  a  motion  picture  scenario  and  Director  Charles  Maigne  went  along. 

This  picture — the  first  taken  on  \lisa  C^astle's  honeymoon — was  snapped  between  scenes  in  a  set 
built  at  Lake  Placid  especially  for  her  first  Famous  Players-Lasky  picture,  "The  Firing  Line." The  maa  pointing  his  finger  is  Director  ^laigne. 

and  was  the  first  permanent  studio  built 

in  California.  Miss  Young's  first  produc- 
tion in  the  new  location  is  to  be  "Eyes  of 

Youth." 

SOLDIERS  OF  FORTUNE"  is  being 
done  again  for  the  screen,  though 

only  the  old  timers  will  recall  that  Dustin 
Famum  played  the  lead  in  the  first  pro- 
fluction  of  the  famous  Richard  Harding 
Davis  story,  going  with  Davis  to  Cuba 

for  t^^at   purpose.     But  like  all  plays  of 

ILLIAM  D.  TAYLOR, 
who  directed  the  last 

three  Mary  Pickford  pictures 
on  her  Artcraft  contract  and 
then  enlisted  in  the  British 

Army   has    returned    to   Holly- 

rangement  was  on  a  basis  of  $35,000  per    wood  after  nearly  a  year's  absence. picture  with  a  heavy  bonus  for  every  day 

over  five  weeks  an  each  film.  Her  "bit' 
for  "The  Red  Lantern"  is  said  to  have 
been  S70.000,  and  she  will  continue  at 
about  this  rate  per  picture.  .Mia  be 
raised ! 

J OSEPH     HENABERY,     for     several years    connected    with    the    Fairbanks 
organization,  has  been  made  director  to 

the  ebullient  Doug.     I'.Ir.  i-.eu:bery  fir^.t 

ROBERT  ANDERSEN,  the  "Monsieur Cuckoo"  of  "Hearts  of  the  Wor'd," 
is  looking  for  an  enthusiastic  press  agent 
who  sent  out  a  story  that  Robert  was  a 
grandson  of  Hans  Christian  Andersen,  the 
famous  writer  of  fairy  stories — just  be- 

cause the  two  cn-ne  from  the  same  town 
in  Denmark.  Of  course  Robert  would 
c'^nsir'pr  i*-  i  hiTh  honor  to  be  re'ated  to 

(Continued  on  page  114) 
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C oinin 

a  most 

surprising 
new-style 
private 
car 

ust  1 

RAPID  getaway;  wonderful  pulling  power  at 

^  low  engine  speed;  a  range  of  33  to  70 
H.  P.  that  masters  the  miles  and  breezes  over 

hills;  flexibility  to  meet  every  driving  need;  as 

steady  as  a  clock,  without  chatter  or  sidc'sway;  a 

charming  bevel^edge  body,  picturing  the  freshest 

and  most  advanced  motor  car  beauty;  lounging' 

room  comfort;  in  brief,  a  car  that  makes  life  more 

worth  living  because  it  multiplies  your  happiness 

—  all  this  you  will  find  in  the  very  newest  Winton 

Six.  Ready  August  ist.  May  we  send  you  literature  ? 

The^A/inton  Company 
734  Berea  Road,  Cleveland,  Ohio 

Winton  Oil  Engines  for  yachts  and  motor  shipi,  and  li^inton  gaiolinc-elcitnc  light  and pwucr  Gaicrating  i>cti  arc  manufa<tured 

by  the  IVinton  Company  in  a  separate,  splendidly  equipped  plant,  devoted  exclusively  to  these  tivo  producti     II  'm,-  m  \ntir  n, ,-./. 

Wtxn  rw  «"1'»  '-• 
^Ufw  m^'*-<^   f»Hr»rnpf.4T   M4n«WVie 
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ow  to  ranavt  hm/r^  ̂ wUhout 
mmnj  to  the  Am  or  arniploXAXxri 

SCIENCE  has  discovered  a  way  to remove  hair  without  the  aid  of 
injurious  chemicals.  A  superior 

toilet  preparation;  dainty,  exquisite, 
harmless;  that  meets  the  most 
exacting  requirements  of  women  of 
refinement. 

This  remarkable  new  preparation 
is  called  NEET.  And  it  leaves  many 
old  methods,  against  which  there  has 
always  been  so  strong  a  prejudice, 
definitely  without  place. 

Thai's  because  NEET  solves  tlie  prob- 
lem of  removiiK)  hair  vilhout  imtation  or 

iiijiirij—aml  vilfioitt  encouraging  further 
groiiih.  An  embarrassing  condition  not 
only  erased,  but  icithout  unpleasant 
aftermath  ! 

WHAT  NEET  IS 

NEET  is  an  antiseptic  cream-lotion 
that  not  only  removes  hair,  but,  in 
the  same  operation,  bleaches  the  skin 
to  perfect  whiteness!     It  is  ready  for 

service,  without  mixing  or  mussing! 

Apply  the  same  as  a  cold  cream. 
Let  stand  a  few  minutes,  and  then 

rinse  off  with  clear  water.  That't  all! 
The  hair  will  be  gone --rinsed  away. 
And  the  skin  left  refreshinghj  coal,  smooth 
(mil  white! 

Different   in    formula,    action and 
f effect  from  any  other  preparation  of 

similar  function,  SEET is  warranted 
to  neither  irritate  the  skin  nor  injure 

the  complexion,  no  matter  how  fre- 
ipu-ntlij  vKed!  Doctors  are  adopting 
it  in  hospital  practice  to  remove  hair 
from  patients  about  to  be  operated  on. 

BEGIN'  USINC  XEET  TODAY 

If  you  are  still  employing  old 
methods,  NEET-- cotjling,  soothing 
and  dainty--will  come  as  a  delightful 
contrast.  The  most  v.elcome  acces- 

sory ever  reaching  your  vanity  table! 

Use  it  freely,  and  without  hesitancy, 
on  the  face,  the  underarm,  the  forearm 

--  wherever  needed  --  and  you  will  be 
delighted  with  its  thoniiighness  and 
with  the  feeling  of  absolute  cleanli- 

ness it  leaves.  Which  says  nothing 
of  the  fact  that,  with  NEET  as  your 

ally,  you  may  now  wear  even  the 
sheerest  of  stockings  without  a  single misgiving! 

WHERE   TO   OBTAIN    NEET 

NEET  is  on  sale  at  toilet  goods 
counters  iu  nearly  all  Department, 
and  Drug  Stores  in  the  United  States. 
Or,  by  mail,  postpaid.  Two  sizes:  50 
cents,  or  three  times  the  quantity 
for  $1.00.  Prices  in  Canada:  Small 
65c;  Large,  $1.25. 

Special 
If  you  cannot  obtain  NEET  at  your 

dealer's,  clip  the  coupon  below  and 
mail  it  in  with  50  cents  for  the  small 

size ---or  $1.00  for  the  large ---and 
receive  your  supply  by  return  post, 
in  unmarked  package. 

MAIL  THIS  COUPON 

HANNIBAL  HHARMACAL  CO., 
615  Olive  .Street.  St. Louis,  Mo. 

50c 
For  the  enclosed    '  send  NEET  to 

NAME. 

8-19 

STREET 

I       CITY 
run 

.STATE. 

Neet 
«_/Ac  «yVc7n-t«*t£a/vt   jUm 

IIaNNIBAI.    PllAFMACAI.  COMPANV 
St.  Louis,  U.  S.  A. 

Evcrj-  advcTllscmciit  In  PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 
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ANSWERS 
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B 

Netta  B..  Bv-RDrxE.— One  society  of 
which  I  heartily  approve  is  the  Society  for the  Suppression  of  Babv  Talk  Ladies  It 
wouldnt  be  so  bad  if  the  bantams  were  the 
ones  to  lisp  their  sweet  nothinijs  into  our 
Mrs  but  It  IS  instead  their  uncertainly  older 
sisters  whoi*  speech  drips  syruppv  unintelli- 
pences.  Howeyer  this  has  little  or  nothing 
to  do  with  the  age  of  Barthelmess.  who seems  to  be  the  most  sought  after  as  to mtormation  of  any  of  our  knights  of  the verucal  stage.     Dick  is  twenty-five. 

Sw-EETiE  Benedict.  Xeb.— No,  really? But  I  surely  agree  with  you  that  there  are fewer  motor  accidents  since  the  ladies  have lengthened  em.  So  you  think  I  should  be up  m  the  front  of  the  book  with  the  features and  editorials  and  art  section.'  Mv  dear 
that  would  never  do;  I  should  feel' out  of place  and  that  would  embarrass  me  terribly II  I  were  m  the  art  section  I  never  could 
teep  my  mind  on  my  work.  I  notice  you people  are  ready  enough  with  your  sympathy 
for  me  and  my  poor  pittance  of  .<o  per  week but  none  of  you  are  offering  me  a  new  job I  have  a  good  job;  Im  going  to  stick  to  it! 

F.  B.,  Sava.vnah.  Ga— There  is  only  one hing  worse  than  being  talked  about  and that  s  being  talked  to.  I  hasten  to  elucidate- 
1  do  not  mclude  you  nor  many  other  of  my contributors  in  the  IL^t  of  those  who  bore me  to  maledictions;  but  I  do  sav  that  there are  other  people-besides  the  drummer  in 
my  favorite  theatre,  the  office-boy,  dbtant relatrves.  and  near  relatives,  who  make  me wonder  what  hfe  is  al.  about.     Twentv-one 
f  K  .J****  °4  '°  '"■•^  "'to  the  movies; I  should  say  that  was  about  the  best  age- o  break  into  the  movies  Breakine  b- 
thats  another  matter  and  something  with which  the  old  A.  M.  has  nothing  whatever 

0  Indiaji"  ̂ ""'^  ̂**"  ̂ ^  "^""  *"**  ̂'™ 

i*.<
-^" 

yC'l'  do  not  hiv-r  ,o  be  .  ,ulvM:nbrr  to  PJ.otopUy M*t»iil>(  to  get  quction.  amwrrrd  in  ih,.  DrMrt mrnt  It  ,i  on  >  rr^uiwd  that  you  .>o.d  quct^on. 

^h^  ""j'J  <'»  '«  unduly  lo„K  .mw,„.\ach  « .)Tiop»«  ol  pUvj,  or  c»,t,  of  more  th*n  on,  play  Do ivoc  A»k  que,l,om  touching  relij-ion.  «rn:ino  wntinc  or 
.>ud.o  empIoyn,ent.  b'tud.o  «ldre«„  w,|l  no,*^^ 
fh,^  'V  *  '.^P*"?"""-  f^""  .  complete  l..t  of 
•V.^,.cnZ      'i»«.W  ,n  the  m<iga„neeach  month 
ZZjf   •^J'~;  only  ,nit..l.  w,||  be  publ.^ed  ,( rrvjueiicd.     It  you  dcre  .  pergonal  reply.  .nclo»  jelf- .ddr.s«^.  .tamped  envelope.     Wn,,?;  Que,„„n.  and Aiuwer,,  thotopUy  Magume.  <5.ca»:r. 

MoNKEv,  RocKAWAV  Beacii,  L  I —The 
H-cret  of  my  success?  Ah,  you  said  it— it's still  a  secret.  Sos  Pearl  Whiles  exact  age— but  I  think  she  is  about  — .  Please  do  not 
accept  this  statement  as  authority  and  don't 
tell  your  friends  but  I  think  Im  about  right 
bhe  isn  t  married,  and  she  wasn't  seriously injured,  m  any  way.  But  its  remarkable  she 
isni  scratched  once  in  a  while  considering 
the  camera  stunts  she  goes  through.  So  you sent  Pearl  money  for  a  picture  and  you never  got  it  and  neither  did  anyone  else 
on  your  block.     You'd  belter  move 

•J 

H.  M.  S.— If  you  think  'Q  &  A"  sounds hke  a  railroad,  I  think  you  sound  like  a 
(-■ilbert  and  Sullivan  operetta.  So  the 
greatest  thing  in  life  for  you  came  when 
you  read  Gene  O'Brien  bn't  married.  Cleo Ridcely?  Why.  she's  Mrs.  Jimmie  Home in  private  life;  there  are  two  little  Home 
babic-s-Jim  Jr.,  and  June  Jassamine. ^oull  see  them  m  the  Photoplay  Maca- zi.VE  ScREE.v  StppLEMENT.  Ves,  I  have 
noticed  her  profile.  Few  profiles  get  past me.  I  have  never  thought  the  Answer 
-Man  needed  an  understudy;  but  now  that 
you  mention  it — 

n„^-',  f:  ■'  B'^f^"'^MT0N,  Xew  Vork- 

Don  t  let  unsympathetic  jx-ople  worry  you Cultivate  the  congenial  souls  and  let  the 
others  go-anywhere.  So  you're  one  of 
my      converts.        That's      encouraging         I 

hIiIv.^  V'^  "'^?"  "'>''*^"  ̂ ^  ̂   cinematic 

Hill>  Sunday.  However,  come  on  and  hit 
the  celluloid  trail.  So  glad  you're  con- 
ymced  1  m  a  man— "because  you  are  far too  good-natured  and  consistent  to  be  a 
woman."  Faneties  please  note.  I  am afraid  some  of  the  girls  have  an  idea  Im 
not  so  good-natured  as  I  might  be.    Warn<fr 

JV  ̂ ^A  "^^  '^'■"P  ̂ '^  '^'iches;  whoever 
.^aid  he  did?  There's  a  .^tory  about  his  baby in  this  issue,  with  some  corking  photos. 
1  think  he  will  remain  in  the  movies  At 
any  rate  he  is  going  right  ahead  with  his picture  work.  Thanks  for  dubbimr  the 
-Magazine  "the  cream  of  picture  publica- 

tions -iou  have  the  right  idea;  now  go 

ahead.  " 

Melek,  DiRAH,  CiDA— I  translated  your charmmc  letter  without  much  trouble  and 
wish  you  would  write  to  me  more  often 
so  I  would  brush  up  in  my  French.  It  was corisiderate  of  you  to  use  the  lancuage  as 
I  do  not  know  any  Spanish  at  all.  Miss Uara  Kimball  Young  may  have  been  in 
New    Jersey    in    IQ14;    in    fact,    it    is    very 
u^^  ̂ ^^-^'  *^°"''  >°"  ̂ ^■'■'"^  to  her,  care Harry  Carson,  Los  Ansicles.  and  renew  your acquamtance?  Ah.  Mademoiselle,  it  is 
sometimes  good  to  go  on  a  mental  diet Read  me. 

Mildred,  Chapman,  Kansas.— So  you 
want  the  Magazine  to  get  out  a  book  of 
my  bright  sayincs  and  occasional  wit  and 
call  It  "The  Answer  Man  Says":  I'm afraid  that  wouldnt  be  a  best-~eller  Oh 
Mildred— what  can  I  do?  I  have  jusi  now absent-mindedly,  stuck  your  letter  in  thj 
waste-basket  and  the  office-boy,  wiili  un- wonted industry,  came  to  clean  it  out  Your 
letter  was  amonc  those  present  an<l  I  fear 
it  IS  gone  forever.  Please,  my  dear,  write again  and  ask  me,  ask   me. 

CArnoiNE    AND    Helen,    Northampton. 
Uss-\ou  send  aH  your  love  to  the  Office 

I         :'.>^you  ,ust  love  dogs.    That's  cruel  of 
^         ̂ .len  I  am  in  such  dire  need  of  a  liiiJe Dt      So  you   know   a   girl   who 

•    shoe   shop's    advertisement    for 
,..  .    mmkuig    h    was   a    film    concern. 

•^.  he.  both  of  you.     Your  letter  came  to 
>•  attention  so  late  I  cant  fulfill  your  re- Jest  and  couldn't  anyway,  as  that'^  against it  editonal  policies.    Come  again,  chiJdren 

Basil  K.  \\  .  Dakota— In  the  filming  of 
the  mob  scenes,  what  do  the  extras  receive' 
A  bawlme-out,  in  most  cases.  No— I  think 
most  companies  jjay  five-  dollar*  a  day.  Ex- 

teriors are  shot  by  sunliKht.  of  course  In- 
lenors.  under  the  studio  Ikihts— roopcr-he- wilts  and  etc.  Your  other  qui-stions  are  too 
technical  for  this  department  You  micht 
wnte  to  Billy  Bitzer.  David  Griffiths  cam- 

era-man: and  he  mieht  answer  vou  Bitztr 
IS  Gnffith's  riKht  bower;  he  lias  done  as much  for  photography  as  Griffith  has  for direction. 

L.    E     S.,    Minneapolis— I    was    keenly intrigued  by  the  r)ress-story  which  informed 
me  that  Arthur  Troutt,  a  diver  of  interna- lional  reputation,  for  years  doing  a  tank  act 
on   the   Pantages   circuit,   was  to  ap|H-ar   in 
an   cpLsode   of    the   Francis   Ford   serial   now 
m  the  makinc.     Ro~im;iry  Theby  is  Ford', 
opposite.      Lr.is    Weliir's    studio    b    in    Lo'. Anceles  but   I  think  tl,.-  producer  is  resting 
richt    now.     One  of    her  l.iti-st   was   "Mary Ret'an"   with   Anita   Cameron,  nee   Stewart -Norma  Talmadge  is  considered  a  very  gowl 
actress;   i)cr.sonally,  I  don't   care  what  kind 
of  a  part  she  plays;  she  is  interesting  as  a Ru.ssian    peasant    or   as   a   school-girl      One 
micht  deduce  after  careful  ihoucht  that  the 
Answer  Man  was  a  T.ilmadce  fan      Guilty Constance,  loo.     KIsie  Ferguson    Paramount- 
.\rtcraft.     She's  m  the  east      Rumoi   is  that ?hes  going   back   to   the   stage,   whence  she came. 



1 1 Questions  and  Ans\vers 
(Continued) 

Miss  Wilson,  Ontario. — Some  women 
are  prclly — sure  of  themselves.  Haste  is 

what  you  marry  in.  I  have  never  repented — 
of  not  marryinR.  "Flying  A"  a  new  con- 

cern? Why,  child,  it's  an  old,  old  one — 
don't  you  remembah  your  old  Jack  Kerripan 
Americans,  your  old  Louise  Lester  "Calamity 
Ann?"  And  those  westerns  with  Jack  Rich- 

ardson, and  Vivian  Rich,  and  Pauline  Bush 

and  Wally  Reid?  No,  child,  I  dont  sup- 
pose you  do  remember.  An  old  man  like 

mc — why,  I  can  even  remember  Mary  in 

"The  Mender  of  Nets"  and  that's  going 
pretty  far  back,  for  the  movies.  Lamar 
Johnstone  died  during  the  month  in  Holly- 

wood. If  I  hear  of  any  film  company 

wanting  a  good  stenog.,  I'll  wire  you  and warn  them.  Nour  picture  is  very  pretty, 
generally  speaking,  Miss  W.,  and  very  pretty 
any  other  way,  too. 

Donald  W.,  Okillia. — Yes,  yes,  clothes 
make  the  man— I  owe  a  lot  to  my  tailor. 
You  call  me  "Dear  Answer  Man"  and  ask 
if  I  allow  people  to  call  me  that.  I  allow 

people  call  me  anything — I  can't  do  much about  it,  you  see.  However  you  are  sweetly 
inoffensive  in  address,  Donalda  and  in  spite 
of  the  fact  that  a  Donald  once  won  the 

drawing  prize  I  was  counting  on,  in  school — 
never  will  I  forget  the  haughty  gaze  he  gave 
me  as  he  passed  up  the  aisle  to  receive  his 
medal  and  then  his  agonized  look  as  he  fell 
when  I  tripped  him — in  spite  of  the  fact,  I 
say,  that  I  dislike  Donalds  I  cannot  deny 
that  the  female  of  the  species  is  more  de- 

lightful than  the  mail.  Write  to  Eugene 

O'Brien  at  the  Hotel  Royalton,  New  York, 
and  tell  him,  very  gently,  that  you  love  his 
wave,  adore  his  uplifted  eyebrow  and  are 
passionately  fond  of  that  droop  to  his  mouth 
and  Gene  maybe  will  send  you  a  photo — 
I'm  sure  I  wouldn't. 

Virginia,  Brooklyn. — No,  I  haven't  de- 
cided what  shade  my  summer  suit  will  be. 

I  have  selected  three  different  shades — I  do 

admire  that  new  terra-cotta  hue,  don't 
you? — and  now  my  stenographer  is  mak- 

ing up  my  mind.  I  will  not  send  you  a 
picture  of  me  in  my  new  suit  but  I  shall 
be  more  than  pleased  to  send  you  a  sample 
of  the  material.  Questions,  please?  Norma 
Talmadge,  I  believe,  usually  mails  photo- 

graphs to  her  admirers  but  I'd  enclose 
twenty-five  cents  to  cover  postage  if  I 
were  you. 

Ancelyn  p.  T.,  Rochester,  N.  Y. — No, 
I  have  never  heard  your  name  before.  Yes, 
my  landlady  asks  a  lot  for  the  rent  of  my 
hall  room ;  several  times  a  week  in  fact — 

but  she  doesn't  always  get  it.  That  girl 
wasn't  cast.  You  bet  you're  going  to  see 
Eugene  O'Brien — his  first  Selznick  release  is 
called  "The  Perfect  Lover."  Some  title — 
and  quite  appropriate,  I  should  say.  Nor- 

man Kerry  is  co-starred  with  Wanda  Haw- 

ley  in  "\'irtuous  Sinners"  for  the  Pioneer 
Film  Corporation;  also  he  is  playing  with 
Marion  Davics  in  a  new  picture.  Fay 

Tinchcr  comes  back  in  "Sally's  Blighted 
Career,"  a  Christie  special.  Jack  Depp  is 
that  young  man  who  plays  with  Eleanor 
Field  in  her  comedies. 

Florence  Marjorie,  Cresco,  Iowa. — I 
like  the  name  of  your  town;  but  it  reminds 
me  of  a  biscuit.  You  strictly  adjure  me  not 
to  use  your  names  but,  my  dear,  this  is  your 
third  letter  and  you  call  me  anything,  in- 

cluding Old  Rip.  Lucille  Lee  Stewart  is 
the  wife  of  Ralph  Ince,  you  know. 

Pect.y  Mulligan,  Conn. — All  the  knocks 
1  get  are  as  pin-pricks  to  an  elephant.  But 
all  the  bouquets  that  you  send  me  bloom, 
and  bloom,  in  my  garden  of  memory.  My 
word — I  could  write  subtitles  if  I  cared  to, 

couldn't  I?  You  up-to-date,  tight-skirted 
young  women  are  no  longer  affrighted  at 

anything.  If  a  cow  says  "moo"  to  you,  you 
say  "pooh"  and  hobble  on  your  way.  How 
I  love  the  new  ladies.  Burton  Holmes' 
Travelogues  arc  released  through  Para- 

mount ;  but  he  also  lectures  about  the  coun- 
try, in  person.  There  is  indeed  such  a  person 

as  Burton.  Thanks  so  much  and  write 

again. 

Jeanne,  Pcstland. — Yes,  some  of  these 
actors  who  say  they  are  wedded  to  their  art 
must  find  art  a  pretty  poor  wife.  Charles 
Ray  is  really  married  my  dear.  She  is  not 

■  a  professional.  They  haven't  any  children. 
You  want  pictures  of  Ray's  home.  You shall  have  it. 

Nancy,  E.  C,  Burlingame. — Oh  yes, 
most  of  the  screen  heroes  positively  detest 
being  recognized  and  stared  at.  They  hate 
popularity  and  shun  publicity  and  if  you 
could  see  the  way  some  of  them  run  from 
Ln  interviewer  you  would  marvel  at  their 
powers  of  camouflage.  No  star  is  born  to 
blush  unseen — and  I  must  say  they  rarely 
blush.  But,  Nancy,  I  like  them  all.  I  wish 
I  could  see  Mister  Creigliton  Hale.  I  would 
tell  Mister  Hale  just  what  I  think  of  him 

for  neglecting  to  w-rite  you  when  you  en- 
closed two  bits  in  the  new  stamps.  Creigh- 

ton,  how  could  you,  and  what  shall  I  tell 

the  lady?  That's  the  hardest  question  in 
an  Answer  Man's  life,  when  one  like  you 
asks  pitcously:  "What  shall  I  do,  send  him 
another  twenty-five  cents,  or  more?"  Just 
wait — although  waiting  ceased  to  be  na- 

tionally popular  two  years  ago. 

Evelyn,  Hoboken. — If  we  believed  all  we 
read  on  tomb-stones  the  world  would  be  a 
better  place.  I  wonder  what  they  wUl  say 
about  me?  "Here  lies  the  Answer  Man — 
oh,  how  he  lied."  King  Baggott  has,  I 
hear,  signed  to  do  a  new  serial.  He  was  on 
the  stage  for  a  while  lately  but  the  movies 
sent  him  that  come-hitber  look  and  he 

came  back  to  the  fold.  He's  married  and 
has  a  small  son  who  likes  Charlie  Chaplin 
much  better  than  his  dad,  on  the  screen. 

Dorothy  Davenport  isn't  playing  now;  that 
is,  she's  playing  house.  She  married  Wallie 
Reid  and  raised  Wallie  Reid  Junior  and 
doesn't  seem  to  miss  the  camera. 

H.  C.  N.,  Corona. — Do  you  live  where 
the  Coronas  come  from?  But  I  don't  sup- 

pose you  know.  No  Corona  is  a  good  little 
typewriter  in  its  own  home-town.  The 
wxather  in  Chicago  is  fine  just  now,  thank 
you — fine  Chicago  weather.  If  I  should 
wake  to  see  the  sun  in  this,  my  native 
village,  I  should  think  I  had  been  trans- 

ported to  another  country,  and  go  back 
to  sleep.  Janet  Priest,  a  New  Yorker,  who 
also  writes  for  the  Magazine,  declares  that 
the  opticians  here  have  no  demand  for 
smoked  glasses.  Who  is  Oland?  One  of  our 
most  artful  villains,  Warner;  and  a  suave 
polished  gentleman  off  the  screen.  He  per- 

secuted poor  Pearl  although  he  is  not  preju- 

diced; he'd  just  as  soon  give  Irene  Castle 
or  some  other  serial  queen  a  run  for  her 
salary.  Miss  White?  Pathe  studios.  New 
York. 

Helen  B.,  Los  .Angeles. — All  actors  are 
parrots.  They  imitate  life  successfully  and 
find  three  or  four  figures  on  their  weekly 
check.  I  imitate  an  Answer  Man  answering 
three  or  four  thousand  fans  a  week  and  find 

one  figure  on  mine — if  I'm  lucky.  Check ! 
The  third  was  indeed  the  charm.  First  you 
wrote  to  me  on  white  paper;  then  you  used 

blue,  and  this  time,  pink.  I'm  answering 
you.  I  absolutely  refuse  to  send  my  auto- 

graphed picture  to  anyone,  even  to  you. 
You're  my  friend  and  I  want  to  keep  you 

my  'riend.  Yes,  I  think  the  percentage  of 
youngsters  who  want  to  break  into  the 
movies  is  lower  in  LA  than  anyplace.  You 
see  all  you  care  to  of  pictures,  and  flatly 
refuse  to  be  an  actress.  You  have  freckles 
and  wear  tight  skirts.  And  you  suggest 
that  I  move  the  Magazine  to  Hollywood 

and  what  do  I  think  and  I  think  it's  a 
darned  good  idea.  Only,  dear  girl,  would 
we  ever  get  it  out?  The  Magazine,  I 
mean? 

Miss  B.,  Somewhere. — So  you  open 
your  eyes  in  the  morning  on  a  wall  plastered 

with  pictures:  Doug's  smile,  Ray's  hurt  look. 
Bill  Hart's  pistols,  Ben's  crossed  eyes,  Phyllis 
Haver's  er — bathing  suit — and  don't  I  think 
they  are  all  pleasant  things  to  look  at? 

Yes — all  but  Doug's  smile,  Ray's  hurt  look, 
Bill  Hart's  pistols,  and  Ben's  crossed  eyes. 
Perhaps,  though,  I  should  learn  to  like  all 
those  if  I  looked  at  'em.  All  men  are 

awful,  you  say  as  you  close.  I  hope  I've done  all  I  can  to  refute  that  idear. 

Foxey  Foxe,  Philadelphia. — "Like  Echo, 
you  answer  only  when  you  are  called 

upon?"  Echo  doesn't  always  answer.  Nice 
girl,  though.  Earle  Fo.xe  is  in  New  York 

right  now;  he's  not  old  and  we  won't  call 
him  young  until  you  tell  me  what  you  mean 

by  young.  He's  been  married  but  whether or  not  there  is  a  Mrs.  Earle  Foxe  at  the 

present  writing  I  couldn't  inform  you.  I've 
seen  him  close-up  but  darnfino  whether  his 

hair's  heliotrope  or  dark  brown.  I'm  in- 
clined to  think  it's  the  latter.  When  you 

like  a  man,  Foxey  Foxe — gosh,  that's  silly 
— you  don't  worry  about  his  necktie. 

Amateur  Critic. — Yours  was  a  fine  letter, 
noted  by  Julian  Johnson.  Glad  you  are 
wielding  a  willing  baton  for  clean  films. 

King  Vidor,  director  of  "The  Turn  of  the 
Road,"  has  released  another,  called  "Better 
Times,"  with  Zasu  Pitts  as  the  featured 
member  of  the  cast.  Come  again,  sir;  you're clever. 

Evelyn,  Hoboken. — Some  people's  idea  of 
wit  is  to  pull  something  like  this :  "Pip  pip 
— I'm  going  to  take  the  goldfish  out  for  a 
walk."  My  goldfish  are  the  pride  of  my 
life.  Jack  Holt  isn't  so  very  old,  Ev;  but 
he  is  married  and  is  the  father  of  two,  a 

boy  and  a  girl.  She  hasn't  said  she  is  go- ing to  get  married;  but  my  stenographers 
always  do.  Pretty  compliment  they  pay 

me,  isn't  it?  Bert  Lytell  is  indeed  married; 
to  Evelyn  Vaughn.  I  have  not  heard  of  a 
separation.  He  is  with  Metro  on  the  coast. 
No,  no;  I  answer  questions  for  no  one  else 

but  the  readers  of  Photoplay';  I  lie  to  you 
alone;   I  am  not   married. 

Robert  Cecil  B.,  Truro,  N.  S. — You  told 
me  to  publish  your  initials,  but  I  like  that 
Robert  Cecil;  it  adds  tone  to  my  depart- 

ment. Did  you  know  there  was  a  great 
social  distinction  between  the  Cecils  and 
the  Robert  Cecils?  The  Robert  Cecils  are 
a  shade  higher  in  caste  than  the  Cecils  and 

they  don't  speak  at  all.  Mary  Pickford  is 
the  best  known  product  of  the  Dominion 
— I  mean  who  has  attained  fame  in  motion 
pictures.  Charles  Chaplin  was  born  in 
France  of  English  parents.  Just  because  you 

were  born  while  your  parents  were  so- 

journing in  China  doesn't  make  you  an 
oriental.  George  Larkin  is,  I  believe,  plan- 

ning to  form  a  new  company  to  produce 
pictures  featuring  his  wife,  Ollie  Kirby,  and 
himself.  Miss  Kirby  was  with  Kalem ;  so 

was  George,  sometime  back.  Mary  Thur- 
man  has  been  washed  into  drama,  as  our 

story  in  July  told  you.  "Spotlight  Sadie" was  one  of  the  serious  films  in  which  the 
now  thoughtful  young  woman  played. 

(Continued  on  page  136) 
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Miss  Juanita  Hansen  is  another 

famous  star  of  the  screen  stage 

who  states  that  she  "prefers" 

Ingram's  Milkweed  Cream. 

Ingttim's Milkweed  _ 

Cteatii 
Charming  complexions  like  fine  teeth  are  largely  a  matter 
of  proper  care.  Not  only  does  the  skin  need  to  be  kept 
well  cleansed  and  soft  but  it  also  needs  to  be  kept  toned 
up  and  healthful. 
In  combination  with  its  cleansing  and  softening  properties, 

Ingram's  Milkweed  Cream  has  a  distinctive  therapeutic  quality 
which  gently  tones  up  the  skin  and  brings  health  to  the  tissues.  Its 
daily  use  will  protect  and  improve  your  complexion.  Get  Q  jar 

today  and  begin  its  use  night  and  morning.  Since  1885  there's 
been  nothing  "just  as  good."   Take  no  other. 

Buy  it  in  either  50c  or  $1.00  Size 

Ingram's "tlvcola 
yso, Souvcrainc 

FACE  POWDER 
A  complexion  powder  especially  div 
tinicuished  \>y  the  (act  that  n  i;-i>i  t. 
Furthermorea  prjwder  of  unexcelled 
delicacy  of  texture  and  refinement  of 
perfume.  Four  tmts-While.  Pink, 
Flesh  and  Brunette -SOc. 

Itigfam's Sx>iigc 
"Just  to  show  n  proper  rIow"  use  a 
touch  of  In«nim'>  KouKc  on  the 
che- k«.  A  ̂ ~>'':  nripnrnTirii  ffirHtli- 
cu'    ■      ■       .  ■  ■     ■        ■    '. Tr  1 
b>  ...   1. 
Solid  ciki-  Inr  r  ■  ll:lrle^  -  l,u{ht. 
.Medium  and  L>ark-50c. 

Juanita  Hansen 

In  "Poppy  Girl's  Husband" 
Here  Juanitn  is  playing  the  part 
of  the  faithless  wife  wht>  double 
crossed  lier  crook  husband  inurry- 
ing  the  policeman  who  convicted 
him.  Now  husband  number  tme 
is  free  and  having  frustrated  the 

police  in  their  efforts  to  frame liiin  for  a  second  term  has  gained 

entrance  to  Juanita's  borne.  In 
this  scene  he  is  about  to  sear  her 
snowy  skin  with  a  wicked  brand- 

ing iron. Artcraft  Pictur* 

U-ry 

Mr 

Coupon 
(1114) 

FREDERICK     F.     INGRAM      COMPANY 
Esubhshcd  1S45 

U.S.  A  Residents,  •ddreu:  Frederick  K.  Ingram  Co..i02Tenth  St..  Detroit.  Mich. 
Canadian   Rc»idtnt».   addrc*^:   Frederick   F.    InKram  f>)..   Windsor.  Canud » 
Anstralastan  Residents.  a4dre»»:  T.  W.  Cotton.  Hy.  Ltd.,  Melbourne.  Australiu 

I  enclose  6  two  cent  stamps  in  return  for 
which  send  me  yfpur  Guest  Room 
I'lickaRe  containing  InKmm's  Milkweed 
Cream.  Rouee,  Face  Powder.  Z<KlcntB  Tooth 
J'owdcr.  and  Ingram's  Perfume  in  Guest 
Rojm  sizes. 

Or,  sample  of  Milkweed  Cniim.  Rouiie.  or 
Velveola  Souveniine  I'lice  Powder  mailed fre«  oo  receipt  of  postage  stamp. 

Wb«i  roa  vflta  to  tdnrxittn  tiru?  la" riiirru'LAT  iiAajkZtsE,. 
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I  Must  JHave^ 

r-' 

JiowCanlGetlt? 
Thousands  of  women  every-  * 
where  are  saying  that  every 
day.  Rents  are  higher,  food 
and  clothingcostmore.  They 
economize  every  minute; 
they  go  without  things  they 
need,  and  still  they  cannot 
quite  make  ends  meet. 
Maybe  the  income  has  increased  a 
little.  Still,  it  is  not  enough  to  pay 
for  necessities,  to  say  nothing  of  a 
few  luxuries  that  every  family  is 
entitled  to.  V/hat  are  you  going 
to  do  about  it? 

Here  is  the  Answer 
Do  what  17,600  other  women  have 

done.  Become  a  successful  World's 
Star  Representative  and  sell 

Wbrld's  Star 
liosiecy  and  Kl&i/flOtii- 

Underw^ear 
to  your  friends  and  neighbors.  It 
is  easy  to  do.  It  is  made  easier  by 
our  advertising  in  all  the  leading 

women's  magazines. 
The  first  sales  you  make  always  mean 
more  sales.  Worla'a  Star  quality  insures that.  And  hosiery  and  underwear  are 
two  thincs  that  eve-y  housewife  must 
buy  for  herseli  and  the  family. 

Be  independent— have  a  substan- 
tial  business  that   is  sure  and 

profitable  month  after  montk 
Write  today  for  our  beautiful  cataloR  of World  s  btar  Hosiery  end  KIcan  Knit Underwear  and  conipleto  information. 
Do  this  now,  and  in  a  very  short  time 
you  Will    Give  your  money  problems. 

For  tventy-fouv   years  women 
have  been  selling  World's  Star> Hosiery  and  KIcan  Knit  Under- 

wear.   They  have  made  money. 
So  can  you.     Write  la  today. 

Dept.  436,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Keeps  Skin  Smooth,  Firm,  Fresh 
—  Youthful  Looking 

To  dispel  the  tell-tale  lines  of 
a>re.  illness  or  worry— to  over- 

come flubbincBS  and  improve  facial 
contour — there  is  nothing  quite  bo 
Kood  aa  plain 

Powdered  SAXOLITE 
Kffcrtivo  for  wrinkles.  .Towsftct, 

cnlfiriffd     poffMi,     etc..    bt-cnuiie   it 
"liljhtcnB'*  and   tones   the  skin    and 

ondcrlyinjf    tiflHuc.     No    hnrm  to    tcn- 
dcr<fit  pkin.      Get    an     ounce    pAckn^e, 

follow  the    nimple  <]irrction»— nee  what  just  one  appli- 
rntion    will    dn.      Sold    at  all  druff  Ftoron. 

Pi 
ays  an 

dPi 
ayers (Continued  jrom  page  io8) 

the    celebrity,    but    not    just    in    that    way. 
Vou  see,  Hans  Christian   was  a  bachelor! 

SHORE  ACRES"  that  old  stage  favorite which  James  Heme  played  for  so  many 
years,  is  to  be  done  in  celluloid.  It  will 
be  fitted  to   Viola  Dana. 

MILTON  SILLS  appears  to  have  gotten 
himself  a  regular  job  as  Pauline  Fred- 

criciv's  leading  man.  He  is 
on  his  Eccond  photoplay  op- 

posite the  Goidwyn  emoter 
who  is  now  being  directed 
by  Reginald  Barker. 

ID.\HO  recently  entertained 
a  Famous-Lasky  com- 

pany of  players  for  more 
than  a  month.  The  battal- 

ion was  headed  by  Major 
Robert  Warwick  and  Di- 

rector George  Melford,  mak- 
ing exteriors  for  an  all-star 

production  of  "Told  in  the 
Hills."  Monte  Blue  and 
Eileen  Percy  were  also  in 
the  company,  which  divided 
its  time  between  Kamiah 
and  Lewistown. 

THERE  is  to  be  another "Lone  Wolf"  story  pic- 
turizcd,  this  time  with  a 
woman  star.  Louise  Glaum 

is  to  be  starred  in  "The 
Daughter  of  the  Wolf,"  an 
as  yet  unpublished  novel  by 
Louis  Joseph  Vance,  the 
rights  for  which  were  bought 
by  J.  Parker  Read,  Jr.,  who 

produced  Miss  Glaura's  first 
independent  production  "Sa- 

hara." Vance  wrote  "The 
Lone  Wolf"  first  and  Bert 
Lytell  starred  in  it.  Then 
came  "The  False  Faces"  and 
Henry  Walthall  played  the 
leading  role. 

ALLEGEDLY  the  high- est amount  paid  for 
film  rights  to  a  story  so  far 
this  year  was  that  given  by 
Louis  B.  Mayer  to  Harold 
McGrath  for  "The  Yellow 

Typhoon"  which  ran  seri- 
ally in  the  Satevepost. 

Mayer  paid  $30,000  cash 
for  it  wilh  the  intention  of 
having  .^nita  Stewart  use  it 

as  a  First  National  vehicle,  following  "In 
Old  Kentucky."  We  dare  say,  offhand,  this 
is  much  more  than  the  amount  paid  Mc- 

Grath for  the  serial  rights,  yet  according 

to  Mr.  Pollock — the  poor  author — but 
what's  the  use? 

ENTER  the  new  Western  hero,  Fred 
Stone.  No  attempt  was  made  by  the 

Zukor  people  to  specialize  with  Fred,  but  be- 
cause of  his  facility  with  the  rope  and  his 

cleverness  with  "hawses,"  Fred  has  decided that  he  should  stick  to  Westerns.  So  he  is 
making  his  first  film  under  his  own  auspices 
at  the  Brunton  studio  with  .Andrew  Callag- 
han,  once  of  Essanay,  as  manarcr  of  the 
company.  Milliccnt  Fisher  is  leading  woman 
in  his  first,  a  story  by  Jackson  Gregory. 
Frank    Borzage,    one    of    the    best    of    the 

of  the  company  of  the  first  part,  as  it  were. 
But  the  film  business  is  one  of  paradoxes  and 
other  things.  This  was  the  case  of  the 
American  Film  Company  and  Mary  Miles 
Minlcr.  The  company  claims  to  have  lost 
a  quarter  of  a  million  dollars  on  the 
Mintcr  productions  with  a  maximum  salary 
to  the  star  of  $2,500  weekly,  yet  along 
comes  such  a  canny  trader  as  Adolph  Zukor 
r.nd  offers  the  little  blonde  a  weekly  wage 

James  L.  Crane,  "who  "was  recently  married  to  Alice 
Brady,  is  the  son  of  Dr.  Frank  Crane,  the  -writer. 
Dr.  Crane  performed  the  ceremony  at  his  home,  -with 
the  groom's  mother  and  sister  attending.  Following 
the  ceremony  Miss  Brady  hurried  back  to  the  Play- 

house "wtere  she  wras  appearing  in  "  JTorever  After, Mr.  Crane  is  an  actor. 

of  $3,500.  And  nearly  every  other  big 
company  made  her  an  offer  in  excess  of 
what  she  was  getting  at  Santa  Barbara. 

L' 
ILLIAN  WALKER  is  back  before  the 
camera  after  a  rather  lengthy  layoff,  as 

J.  Warren  Kerrigan's  leading  lady  at  the Brunton  studios. 

W AND.\  IL\WLEY   has   signed   a    new 
was  torn  up  by  General  ^Manager  Milton 
Hoffman  just  prior  to  the  beginning  of  the 

filming  of  "Peg  o'  My  Heart."  This  screen 
vehicle  will  automatically  raise  Miss  Haw- 
ley  from  the  rank  of  merely  leading  women 
to  that  of  star. 

\Y7H1LE    her    director-husband    Howard 
young  directors,  is  telling  Fred  how  to  do  it.        1^    Hickman,  is  recovering  from  a  serious 

illness,  Bessie  Barriscale  is  acting  under  the 
IT  is  unusual  that  a  company  could  lose 

scads  of  money  with  a  star,  presumably 
hecau.se  of  too  much  salary  and  then  have  a 
half  dozen  companies  offer  the  snme  star 
even  more  money,  knowing  of  the  experience 

rectoral  tutclasie  of  Henry  Kolkcr.  Jack  Holt, 
that  reposeful  leading  man  will  be  seen 
opposite  Miss  Barriscale  in  the  story,  an 
adaptation  of  "The  Woman  Michael  Mar- 

ried." 

Erory  advcrtlsomont  :n  PHOTOPLAY  M.\OAZTN'R  Is  Buar«ntced. J. 
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Pla>'s  and  Players 
( Continued) 

HrOH  FORD  is  to  do  a  picturization  of 

the  old  stage  play  "In  Muzouri."  with 
Robert  Warwick  in  the  leading  role,  as  an 

Artcralt  special.  Ford"*  last  production  was 
•"The  Woman  Thou  Gavesl  Sle." 

Dl  STV  FARNl'M,  in  a  reminiscent  mood 
the  o!her  day,  recalled  the  time  when 

Blanche  Sweet  and  Mary  Miles  Minter. 
blondes  then  as  now,  played  with  him  in 

"The  Littlest  Rebel" — and  pot  him  arrested 
re-juiarlv.      "We    h.ul    three    little   iiirls    who 

II 

DftQirl  Gilfrcher.  pioneer  •crcen  character 
accor.  anJ  w«ll  remcmberrJ  £or  his  >hake- 
•  ocrran  ^xrurW  un  the  sta^c.  pa»»r J  away  at 
L4»ng  Brach  in  Ma>*.  Mr.  Gilfrthrr  \^-a»  the 
•olr  aur^-ix'ing  member  uf  the  original 
"  M'Liaa"  company  in -wrhich  Annie  Fixley 
•tarreJ  thirty-one  year*  atfo.  lliafirat  ap- 

pearance in  picture*  xva»  ii»r  Rehance.  He 

alao  appeareti  in  *ome  o£  Mary  I'ickford'a 
earlier  (  amoua  Player**  photoplay*,  hii* last  appearance  wa*  with  NIartfuerite 

i  iaiier  in  "The  Man  of  Charity." 

phycd  the  title  role  on  alternate  nights,"  said 
F.irnum,  "and  two  of  them  were  these  stel- 

lar cirls  of  today.  They  were  little  tots 
then,  mere  Ixibies.  The  vigilant  Gerry  Soci- 

ety had  us  arrested  about  twenty-six  times 
in  one  season." 

TRI.\NGLES  fade-out  almost  became 
complete  when  that  once  domiiunt  con- 
cern sold  its  splendid  Culver  City  studio  to 

Goldwyn.  The  latter  comp»any  had  been 
occupying  the  studio  on  a  rental  basis. 

WILLUM  Dl-NC.\X  and  hU  wife, 
Florence  Duncan,  came  to  the  parting 

of  the  domestic  ways  sometime  lale  in  May. 
The  former  Mr?.  Duncan  was  Florence  Dye 
on  the  stage;  she  also  made  a  picture  or  two. 

MRS.  SIDNEY  DREW  wUI  stfll  be  "Pol- 

ly." But  instead  of  being  Polly,  the  wife of  Henry,  she  will  be  Polly,  serious  sister  of 
a  frivolous  bachelor  brother — the  brother  to 
be  played  by  Donald  McBride.  who  was  the 
likeable  friend  in  the  former  Drew  comedies. 

ALICE  JOYCE  says  she  is  positive Iv  go- 
me to  appear,  for  the  first  time,  on  the 

three-dimension  stage.    In  a  \-aude\ille  play- 
!  "The  Heart  Thief.'      Tom  Te'r- 
Joyce's   picture   dirertor  at   Vita- 

-  -  -    going  alone  on   this   venture  into 
the  real  or  leeitimatc  drama-  but  he  will 
also  continue  to  guide  his  star  before  the camera. 

fContitiu.-r1  r,ii  f>age  It?) 

Wheat 
Bubbles 

Puffed  Wheat  is  whole 
wheat,  puffed  to  bubbles 
eight  times  normal  size. 

The  grains  are  thin  and 
crisp  and  tlaky.  They  are 
four  times  as  p)orous  as 
bread.  And  they  taste  like 
food  confections  —  like 
airy  nut-meats,  toasted. 

'-k: 

Steam 

Exploded 
The  grains  are  heated  to 

a  high  degree,  then  shot 
from  guns. 

Every  food  cell  is  exploded, 
so  digestion  is  easy  and 
complete. 

Nothing  makes  a  milk  dish 
so  enticing.  Nothing  forn.s 
such  ideal  whole-grain  food. 

So  Thin,  So  Airy 
That  They  Seem  Like  Fairy  Foods 

Prof.  Anderson  created  the  greatest  grain  foods  in  exist- 
ence. Never  were  whole  grains  made  so  delightful,  never 

so  digestible  as  these. 

Puffed  Grains  are  not  mere  breakfast  dainties.  They  are 
all-hour  foods  —  foods  for  playtime,  foods  for  bedtime,  foods 
for  ever>'  hungry  hour. 

Let  no  day  pass  without  them.  Children  need  whole 
grains.    And  here  they  are  as  ever-ready,  tantalizing  tidbits. 
No  supper  dish  you  ever  served  compares  with  Puffed 

Wheat  in  milk. 

Puffed  Wheat  Puffed  Rice 
and  Corn  Puffs 

Each  15c,    Except  in  Far   West 

The  Quaker  Oa\s  (bmpany 
Sole    MAkert 

Wb«i  you  vrll*  la  »it^n;»j-r*  i: I  !i"T-<'rl.AV    ■i.\' 
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SN  nXEY  CH.^PLIN  was  seen  around  the 

Llaridge  with  a  contented  look  illuni- 
in-itini;  his  usually  correct  features;  and  it 
developed  that  he  had  just  signed  a  corking 
contract  with  Famous  Players-Lasky,  or 
Zukor,  or  Paramount — whatever.  Chaplin 
— Syd^will  make  four  pictures  a  year  for 
them,  on  the  coast,  along  the  line  of  that 

famous  submarine  comedy  he  made  for  Key- 
stone. 

SHELDON  LEWIS  was  so  good  in  his 

wife's  new  picture.  "Ttie  Bishop's  Em- 
eralds." that  manager  Louis  Mayer  decided 

to  star  him  alone — according  to  press  ad- 
vices. "The  Monster  and  the  Man"  is  the name  of  the  first  Lewis  release,  with  the 

star,  we  suppose,  essaying  a  double  role. 

AT  last  we  are  to  see  that  redoubtable 
lover,  Lou.  hyphenated,  Tellegen.  make 

love  to  his  own  wife  on  the  screen.  Goldwyn 
has   signed   him    to   act    opposite   the   cele- 

Pla>s  and  Placers 
( Continutd) 

braied  Farrar  in  her  pictures  that  she  is 
making  out  in  Culver  City  between  ojieratic 

engagements. 

MM:  Ml'RR.W  L- working  at  the  Herl)ert Hnnon  >tudi»s  at  Hudson  Heights  in 
Jersey,  under  the  diretlion  of  Leonce  Perret, 

in  "The  Woman  in  Wh.ie."  from  Wilkie 
Collins'  story.  It  will  run  to  seven  or 
eight  reels.  This  is  the  first  picture  in  which 
the  blonde  Mrs.  Leonard  has  tn-en  separated, 
directorially  speaking,  from  Bob,  in  several 

years. 
M.\E  CtlSH  goes  around  with  a  rather 

worried  look  thi-se  days;  she's  house- hunting. Mae  Ciish  is  better  known  as  Mrs. 
Ciish,  mother  of  Lillian  and  Dorothy.  A 

sweet-faced,  soft-voiced  li'.tL-  wonnn,  she  is 
as  far  removed  as  possihli-  from  the  :iveragc 

conception  of  the  proverbial  "^tage  mother."' She  is  domiciled  with  her  lovely  daughter 
Lillian  in  a  Manhattan  hotel — not  a  theatri- 

I  r 

cal  hotel,  the  Gishes  always  shun  the 
crowiled  places — but  another  off  the  Inaten 
track,  ami  trying  to  plac.ite  her  younger 

d;iui;hter  Dorothy  by  long-distance.  'flic 
poor  kid  is  living  alone,  except  for  the 
maids,  in  the  big  CiLsh  home  in  Hollywood, 
and  every  few  days  sends  a  lengthy  wire 
begging  l.ill  and  ma  to  come  on  back.  Mrs. 

t'lish  wants  a  house  somewhere  near  the 
studio  which  D.  W.  Clriflith  will  select  for  his 

work  in  the  easl— a  house,  not  an  apart- 
ment. Hetause  they  are  goini;  to  transfer 

all  their  huusehold  goods  to  New  York,  and 
their  various  feminine  lares  and  innates  will 

occupy  a  tlozen  rooms.  Dorothy's  company 
will  in  all  probability  "work  east"  this  sum- 
mer. 

R.\LPH    GR.^VES   is   one    of   the   younf? 
men    of    whom    other    not    so    fortu- 
nate  >oung   men   are   speaking   in   somewhat 

envious   terms.       Ralph— only   a    kid,   nine- 
(Concludfd  oil  page  130) 

-2^^ 

'Mf^ 

and  sisters  into  all  sorts  of  trouble,  until 

Cbudia  is  herself  finally  told  to  "come  out 
of  the  kitchen."  But  in  her  case  its  love 
that  gives  the  command.  .\nd  that  makes 
all  the  difference  in  the  world — and  ends 
the  entertainment.  Marguerite  Clark  plays 
Claudia,  with  admirable  deftness  and  grace, 

while  Eueene  O'Brien  is  e.xcellent  in  an  op- 
posite role.  The  photoplay  is  a  verj-  suc- 
cessful transcription  of  thg  stage  drama. 

The  ShaJo\v  Stage 
(Continued  from  page  jS) 

a  sky  that  burns,  sun  like  fire,  and  illimitable 
hot  sand.  Both  were  directed  by  P.:rke 
Frame,  and.  as  the  first  works  of  a  young 
assistant  turned  boss  of  the  job,  arc  highly 
creditable.  Barbara  C:;stleton,  Jay  Dwig- 
gins.  Eugenic  Forde  and  Carmen  Phillips 

are  conspicuous  in  Mr.  Warner's  .;upport  and 
the  heavy  is  well  and  even  sympathetic  illy 
enacted  by  Wedgwood  Xowell — a  director 
turned  player. 

MINTS   OF  HELL— Robert«on-Cole  TEXAS    GUINAN— Frohman    Corporation 

.\s  a  matter  of  pictorial  app)eal  this  is 

Bill  Desmond's  star  offering.  It  is  the  story of  an  encrsetic  young  prospector  in  the 

Yukon,  interested  in  the  "flat  gold  '  of  the 
m>-sterious  "mint  of  hell,"  an  almost  inic- cessible  region,  not  trailed,  not  located,  and 

.accessible  only  to  geniuses  and  fools.  There 
is  of  course  a  romance,  innumerable  fights, 

and  not  a  little  plotting.  The  snovk'  stuff  is 
remarkable.  Nlountainous  drifts,  great 
storms,  new-broken  trails,  the  unending 
reach  of  snow-filled  earth  climbing  to  leaden 
sky — the  whole  play  is  enacted  against  a 
great  background  of  white.  Yivian  Rich, 
quite  awhile  away,  returns  to  be  Mr.  Des- 

mond's leading  woman.  Jack  Richardson  is 
an  all-sufficient  Nillain.  and  Frank  Lanning 
ptays  a  half-wit  much  in  the  picture  fashion. 
Tbe  splendor  of  the  snow  and  the  simulation 
of  the  uttermost  north  in  its  dreariest  aspects 
is  a  locational  triumph  which  more  than 
atones  for  certain  other  small  faults.  See 
thb  on  a  hot  day  and  feel  cooler. 

THE  MAX  AVHO  TIRXED  ^VHITE>- 
Rolxrt»on-Cole 

H  B.  Warner,  a  forceful,  picturesque  actor 
always,  brings  to  the  part  of  Rand,  the 
army  officer  who  turned  .\rabian  to  quit  a 
world  that  had  used  him  ill,  the  very  ro- 

mance which  this  conventional  and  in  many 

ways  unsatbfying  stor>-  needs  to  assist  it 
toward  plau'ibility.  When  Warner,  as  the 

spurious  .Mi  Zaman,  reveals  hb  white  man's 
chi\-alry  by  hb  conduct  toward  the  white 
idrl  whom  be  has  capMured.  he  sets  the  pnce 
of  the  narrative.  Henceforth  you  uncon- 

sciously wish  the  man  to  make  a  real  win- 
nine.  Thb  p>hotoplay  b  as  much  of  the 

desert  as  De'-^mond's  b  of  the  snow  country. Where  the  other  has  dull  heaven  and  white 
caiith  iJkd  a  feeling  of  eternal  cold,  thb  has 

Mbs  Guinan's  two-reel  Western  pictures, 
just  coming  to  release,  embody  that  romance 
of  the  phins  so  long  the  exclusive  province 
of  Bill  Hart  and  his  kind  in  a  new  form. 
They  make  a  woman  the  rider  of  the  sage, 
the  heroine  of  encounters  in  the  chapparal, 
the  lady-errant  of  the  oppressed.  The  first 
pair  of  these  to  be  completed  are  entitled 

"South  o'  Santa  Fe,"  and  "'Heirs  Agony," 
and  in  both  she  is  the  roistering,  dominant 
figure,  ready  on  the  trigger  as  she  b  in  the 
stirrup.  She  wears  the  black,  short  hair 
and  something  of  the  costume  she  wore  in 

Triancle's  well-remembered  "Gunwoman," 
the  first  of  her  series.  Cliff  Smith,  last  year 

Roy  Stewart's  director,  b  wielding  the  baton, 
and  chief  in  her  support  are  Jack  Richardson 
and  George  Chcscbro. 

A  HOUSE  DIVIDED— Blackton 
Production* 

Despite  a  scenario  that  at  times  halts 
strangely  in  its  progress  under  the  usually 

masterful  pen  of  .Anthony  Paul  Kelly,  ".\ 
House  Divided"  b  mainly  logical,  and  always 
an  artbtic  photoplay.  It  b  a  story  of  pos- 

sibility and  possible  people.  Philip  Car- 
michael,  a  young  Englishman,  is  really  mar- 

ried to  Shcelah  Delaync,  an  actress,  though 
he  thinks  the  ceremony,  merely  a  joking 
affair  at  a  noi^y  party,  was  by  no  means 
trcnuine.  Afterwards,  he  marries  Mary  Lord, 
in  France.  When,  on  their  return  to  Eng- 

land. Sheelah  discovers  thb,  she  proffers  the 
validity  of  her  own  marriage  in  order  that 
she  may  claim  Carmichael  as  the  father  of 
her  child.  A  blow  thit  would  have  merely 
angered  Sheelah  breaks  Mary,  who  disap- 

pears. Anii  in  her  remorse  over  what  fhc 
has  done  Sheelah  finds  her  own  rrvurrec- 
tion,  and  Mary  Lord  b,  eventually,  returned 
to  her  husband.    Like  mo;t  good  stories,  this 

one  b  mild  telling  in  a  paragraph.  But  Mr. 
Blackton  has  directed  it  not  only  with  ar- 

tbtic taste,  but  with  a  real  literary  feeling 
for  character  and  delineation  of  motive. 
Herbert  Rawlinson.  as  Carmichael ;  Sallie 
Crute.  as  Shtelah,  and  Sylvia  Breamcr,  as 
Mary   Lord,  are  principils. 

ROTHAPFEL  PROGRAMME 

Mr.  Rothapfel's  best  feature  is  his  comedy, 
"Wild  Flowers,"  an  original  little  oddity,  not 
only  in  concept,  but  in  its  subtitling — what- 
with  the  foolkillcr  stalking  all  over  the  big 
words,  pursuing  the  fool,  pursuing  him  and 
pursuing  him,  until  in  the  last  title  he  catches 
up.  and  knocks  him  into  the  pool  of  ob- 

livion. Vou  can't  help  liking  this  naive,  in- 
triguing little  essay  on  one  full  (oh.  very 

full!)  day  in  the  lives  of  a  pair  of  perfectly 

shapely  and  perfectly  innocent  and  jx-rfectly 
flirtatious  chorus  girls — said  day  beginning 
in  their  call  to  coffee  by  a  kindly  colored 
miid,  and  ending  only  when  they  are  tucked 
away  in  the  bed  from  which  you  saw  them 
i^^risc — by  that  same  maid.  George  V.  Ho- 
bart  is  the  author  of  this  delicious  little 
essay  on  ladies — George,  of  all  men  you  d 
dare  say  with  no  kindly  thoughts  and  not 
an  illusion  about  chorus  girls!  But  it  is 
written  in  the  spirit  of  a  humorous  poet, 

not  as  a  satirbt  might  write  it,  and  it's  a 
nice,  clean,  successful  jump  off  the  stage 
and  into  a  new  sort  of  picture  comedy. 
Yvonne  Shelton  and  Helen  Weer  are  the  dis- 
coursers-in-chief.  I  lor^'ot  to  explain  that 
Mr.  Rothapfel,  the  most  celebrated  exhibitor 
Xew  York  ever  produced,  and  perhaps  the 
briu'htc-st  single  luminary  anioni;  all  ex- 

hibitors, has  chosen  to  be  a  producer  instead 
of  a  mere  presenting  showman.  His  feature, 
"False  Gods,"  will  not  pass  muster  as  big 
time  stuff.  It  b  inconsequentuil  and  lire- 

some — but  then,  thb  b  Mr.  Rothapfel's 
premier  attempt.  He  got  away  to  a  win- 

ning on  the  comedy;  if  he  had  won  on  all 
his  tickets  it  would  have  been  almost  a 
miracle. 

ONE  OF  THE  FINEST-Goldwyn 

Just  the  story  of  a  mountain  policeman — 
and  the  pretty  girl  who,  when  pinched,  tried 
to  break  him — and  afterward  repented  right 
into  his  arms.  Tom  Moore  plays  the 
n>ounted  policeman,  and  when  the  cop  can 
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Not  Filled  With  Air 

YOU  CAN'T  SINK with  a 

KAPO 
LIFE-SAVING 

WING.   WATER  VEST.   OCEAN 
WAISTCOAT,  OR  CANOE  AND 

MOTOR-BOAT   PILLOW 
Because 

they  are  filled  with  Kapo  Ceibasilk,  a  few 

ounces  of  which,  as  used  in  our  life-saving 
products,  will  support  the  heaviest  person  in 
the  water  for  three  months. 

For  Men,  Women,  and  Children 

Go    to   your    department    or    sporting-goods 
store  and  see  these  wonderful  life-savers,  or 
send  to  us  for  a  complete  illustrated  catalog. 

KAPO  MFG.  CO. 
16  HARCOURT  ST.  BOSTON,  MASS. 

A  S  IN  CLE:  Drop 

Tho  most  concentrated  and  ex- 

aaisite  perfume  ever  made.    Pro- uced  without  alcohol.    A  suiBle 
drop  lasts  a  week.  . 

Bottle  like  picture,  with  lonB 
Kl.issRtopper,  Kosc  or  Lilac.  Sl.oOs 
lily  of  the  Valley  or  Violet.  SI. 75. 
Send  20  cts.  silver  or  stamps  tor 
miniature  bottle. 

FTowcrlDTops 
The  above  comes  in  less  con- 

centrated (usual  perfume)  form 
at  S1.25  an  ounce  at  druggists  or 
bv  mail,  with  two  new  odors, 
■■'Mon  Amour."  '•GardenQueen. 
both  very  fine.  Send  Sl.OO  for 
eouvcnirbox.  five  25c  bottles  same 
eizo   as  picture,  different  odors. 

Ask  your  dnigKift  — he    knona 
there  is  nobetti  r  rcrfnme  iLade. 

Send  for  Miniature 
jS4i-::B.dTTLE  aor;: PAUtRIEGER       276  FIRST  ST.      SANfSANCISCO 

Freeman's  is  a  most  ex- 
quisite powder  with  a    _ 

fragrance  of  charming  ' 

delicacy.      Gives  the  -  •
  - 

skin  a  soft  velvety  feel 

ana  deliciousflesK  tint.  '. 

Does    not    rub    off.  .' 
At  all  toilet  counters. 

■ACE  POW£>EJi 
AH  Until   60  cU,   1«T  pmlil.     Miniiituro 
•ampU- box  4cU.lo  cover  r,»»t  of  nmUlnu. 

The    Freeman    Perfume    Co. 
p,  ,,•    :  1  ciNi'lNNArl.  (I 

TKe  Shadow  Stage 
{Continued) 

be  Thomas — as  a  Chicago  reviewer  said — 
"Oh  line,  where  is  thy  sting?  Oh  cell,  where 
is  Ihy  victory?"  Seena  Owen  enacts  the 
aforementioned  pretty  girl,  daughter  of  a 

political  power.  One  bit  of  strange  dis- 
courtesy to  our  professional  guardians  is  to 

be  noted  in  the  subtitling — a  ban  on  police- 
men as  husbands  which  makes  our  hero  turn 

into  an  attorney  in  order  to  be  a  bride- 

groom. 

CASTLES  IN  THE  AIR— Metro 

That  May  Allison  is  coming  up  as  an 
actress  is  proved  by  this  story  and  her 

success  in  it.  It's  a  trifle — a  trifle  unreal 
and  theatric,  and  yet  May  makes  you  believe 
it — or  at  least  she  makes  you  believe  in 
her.  Published  in  a  weekly  under  the  title 
"Orchestra  D-2"  one  wonders  why  in  Sam 
Hill  it  didn't  stick  to  its  name.  That  told 
the  story — at  Icist  it  located  it,  for  the  nar- 

rative is  of  the  phoney  little  romance  and 
funny  little  ambition  of  an  usherette.  There 
has  been  and  is  altogether  too  much  replac- 

ing of  factful,  original  and  distinctive  titles 
by  some  bit  of  high-sounding  verbiage  elo- 

quently rolled  under  the  cook's  tongue  when 
.'he  reads  her  favorite  romance  aloud  to  the 
butler.  It  is  time  that  we  stopped  junking 
good  names  to  please  illiteracy. 

THE  THIRD  DEGREE— Vitagraph 

Here  is  a  powerful,  logical,  well-told  story 
of  police  persecution  as  it  flourished  bale- 
fully  at  the  time  the  late  Charles  Klein 
wrote  his  original  play  of  the  saine  name. 
Times  have  changed  and  conditions  have 
changed,  but  the  story,  as  it  was,  has  been 
thoughtfully,  carefully  and  altogether  credit- 

ably brought  to  the  screen  by  a  company 
which  includes  Alice  Joyce  as  Annie  Sands, 
Gladden  James  as  her  wrongly  accused 
young  husband,  Howard  Jeffries,  Jr.,  Anders 
Randolf  as  his  wife,  the  lovely  Hedda 
Hcpper  as  his  step-mother,  Rogers  Lytton 
as  the  burly  Captain  Clinton — doubtless  you 
remember  those  characters  very  well  from 
at  least  one  of  the  many,  many  presenta- 

tions of  the  play.  Phil  Lang  has  worked 
oat  a  scenario  that  seems  logical  e.xcept  in 
the  situation  in  which  Robert  Underwood 

received  young  Howard  Jeffries'  step-mother 
in  a  room  in  which  they  are  separated  only 
by  a  screen.  Tom  Terris  directed.  Miss 
Joyce  deploys  all  of  her  loveliness,  her  charm 
and  her  sympathy  upon  Annie  Sands. 

THE  WEAKER  VESSEL— Universal 

You  may  not  like  this  title,  but  you  can't 
help  liking  the  photoplay.  Somewhere,  Uni- 

versal dug  up  a  character  actor  named  John 
Cooke.  John  Cooke  plays  John  Hanks,  and 
he  plays  him  until  you  are  likely  to  roll  off 
your  seat,  and  under  it,  and  maybe  down 
the  aisle — if  they  have  an  inclined  floor  in 
your  moving  photograph  shop.  This  story 
is  about  the  Hopkins  family — Abby,  and  her 

folks.  They  aren't  very  rich,  but  they  have 
practical  ideas,  and  the  most  practical  one 

pops  up  when  Hanks,  the  town's  richest man,  and  the  relict  of  three  good  women, 
pops  the  question  to  Abby.  Abby  goes 
through  as  far  as  the  bridal  chamber,  but 

at  an  exhibition  of  her  ancient  spouse's  con- 
nubi.il  ardor  she  runs  home — and  then  runs 
away.  Thereupon  the  author  shows  a  lot 

of  daring:  he  puts  Abby  in  a  Child's  restau- rant in  the  big  town,  and  has  her  first  laugh 
at,  then  pity  ?nd  finally  embrace  a  poor, 
shiftless,  alcoholic  actor.  The  complete  re- 

building of  this  thespian  in  the  minds  of  the 
audience  is  one  of  the  mo?t  artful  pieces 
ot  adroit  photoplay  construction  I  have  ever 
seen.      Mary    MacLaren    plays    .Abby,    and 

Thurston  Hall  gives  one  of  his  completest 
and  finest  screen  portraits  as  J.  Booth 
(Booze)  Hunter,  the  histrion.  But  go  to 
see  John  Cooke,  whatever  you  do — here  is 
a  new  screen  comedian  who  is  a  continuous 
uproar.  Score  again  for  that  director  with 
brains,  Paul  Powell. 

THE  NEW  MOON-Select 

Good  morning;  have  you  written  your 
Bolshevist  story  yet?  H.  H.  Van  Loan  has 
written  hb,  and  here  it  is.  It  is  the  sort 
of  story  that  you  always  find  the  literarily 
ambitious  Dubuque  young  lady  writing 

about  New  York;  that  is  to  say,  she  doesn't 
know  a  blamed  thing  about  New  York  ex- 

cept what  she  has  read  in  the  papers  and 
periodicals.  And  while  I  am  wholly  ignor- 

ant of  Mr.  Van  Loan's  real  and  first-hand 
knowledge  of  Russia,  his  atmosphere  and  his 
phraseology  sound  like  studious  cramming 
out  of  the  Saturday  Evening  Post,  the  Lit- 

erary Digest  and  the  morning  front  pages, 
rather  than  resembling  a  personal  reflection. 

Granting  that  you  don't  care  whether  your 
foreign  pieces  are  authoritative  documents 
or  mere  exciting  imaginations,  this  story — 
with  the  usual  exhibitions  of  Bolshevik  in- 

dolence, lust,  cruelty  and  impracticality, — 
should  really  please  you,  for  it  is  indeed 
splendidly  put  on,  and  Director  Chet  Withey 
has  secured  some  very  genuine  Slavic  atmos- 

phere, especially  in  the  great  hall  and  court 
of  the  palace  of  the  Pavlovnas.  His  use  of 
a  small  model  of  the  village,  however, 

seemed  unnecessary  because  of  its  very  evi- 
dent unreality — contrasting  so  sharply  with 

his  other  real  and  painstaking  detail.  Norma 
Talmadge  plays  Princess  Marie  Pavlovna, 
lending  the  character  all  her  swiftness,  her 

subtlety,  her  girlish  beauty  and  her  light- 
ning-like capacity  for  change  of  expression. 

Excellent  in  her  support  are  Pedro  de  Cor- 
doba, Charles  Gerard,  Stuart  Holmes,  Marc 

McDermott.and  Marguerite  Clayton. 

IN  BRIEF: 

"The  Crimson  Gardenia"  (Goldwyn)  An 
adventure  in  New  Orleans  at  Mardi  Gras 
time.  Story  by  Rex  Beach,  and  principal 
part  played  by  Owen  Moore.  A  pleasing 
romantic  melodrama;  improbable,  but  lively. 
"A  Stitch  in  Time"  (Vitagraph)  A  screen 

production  which  greatly  improves  the  con- 
ventional and  somewhat  tiresome  stage  play 

from  which  it  was  taken.  Gladys  Leslie, 
and  a  cast  of  fine  players. 

"Beating  the  Odds"  (Vitagraph)  Shannon 
Fife  intelligently  discusses  some  phases  of 
the  problem  of  dealing  with  criminals,  and 
Harry  Morey  is  the  principal  exponent  of 
his  argument. 

"After  His  Own  Heart"  (Metro)  Some- 
how, Hale  Hamilton  does  not  register  on  the 

screen  as  he  registered  on  the  stage.  There, 
he  had  a  laugh  plus  personality;  here,  he 
has  a  laugh — and  no  personality.  The  piece 
is  a  light  but  not  unpleasing  little  comedy. 

"The  Amateur  Adventuress"  (Metro)  To 
make  a  star  succeed,  give  her  a  good  play. 
Lieut.  Luther  Reed  and  June  Mathis  gave 

Emmy  Wehlen  a  peach  of  a  laugh-scenario 
in  this  piece — and  Emmy  succeeds.  Victor 
Potel,  however,  runs  her  a  close  race  in  get- 
tinsr  lauchs. 

"The  Home  Town  Girl"  (Paramount)  Vi- 
vian Martin  has  to  be  more  carefully 

equipped  than  most  stars  to  get  across;  but, 
so  equipped,  she  not  infrequently  scores 
most  cordially.  Here  is  an  obvious  but 
sweet  and  rather  interesting  story  of  the  old- 
fashioned  type,  very  well  played  and  very 
well  out  on. 

"The  Lady  of  Red  Butte"  (Ince-Para- 
mount)   Poor  stuff,  both  for  the  st2r,  Dor- 

Kvery  .idrertisement  In  pnOTOPLAT  M^\GA2INE  Is  guaranteed. 
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olhy  Dulton,  and  for  the  author,  C.  Card 
ner  Sullivan. 

"The     Busher"     (Incc-Paramount)     Folks 
.\c   bc*n   ajking   for  a    nal   baseball   play 

■'  :  .1  lon^  time.    This  may  not  be  Ikf  b-ise- 
lull  play  lor  which  ihe  fans  have  been  pray- 
ini;,  but   it   is  a   b.tsebail   play,  and  u   ̂ oiui 
one.     Charles   Ray  b  the  busher  mentioned 
in  the  adar^.■^^      See  this. 
"The  Hauiiteii  Beiiroom"  (Ince-Para- 

:•  int)  I  have  no  ixitiencc  with  the  scnti- 
u.'.ial,  insincere  simper  of  a  prown-up 

woman.  Awhile  back  this  was  Enid  Ben- 

nett's chief  fault.  Then  she  started  to  prow 
Hi:;  of  it — and  now  she  has  fallen  back  into 

>.••'. ivrs  more  mushy  than  ever.  In  her 
pr^xnt  style  of  playinj;,  Enid  Bennett  sim- 

ply won't  do. 
"Rustling  a  Bride"  (.Paramount)  A  quaint 

little  East -goes- West  story,  prettily  told, 
convincingly  made,  and  embroidered  with 
Lib  Lee  as  the  chief  decoration. 

"The      Homebreakcr"      Unce-Paramount> 
Now  here's  a  stor>- — just  as  interesting,  and 
as  inten-sting  for  Ekirothy   Palion.  as  "The 
'.      •■   of  Red  Butte"  was  uniniercsling.   Mi.«is 

n  appears  as  a   t.-avcling   saleswoman. 
     has    even    mo.-e    adventures    thjn    the 
umber  Ediu  Ferber  used  to  supply  Emma 

McChesney.     Edwin   Stevens  docs  excellent 

work    in    ML~s    Dalion's   support,    and    the A  hole  affair   is   something   that    I   dblinctly 
.-.nd    unrvser\edly    recommend.     This   cxal- 
^nt    and   unusual  screen   sior>-   was  written 
'.y  John  Lynch. 
"The  Veiled  .\dvcnture"   (Select)   A  farce 
•    'iy  with  Constance  Talmadge  in  a  lot 

,>riciou5  antics,  laughably  directed  by 
..r  Edwards. 

"Redhead"  ^Select)  A  stor>'  of  New  York 
nizht   hie"  as  the   producers   imr.gine   "the 

<  like  to  see  it."    I  confess  I  found  no 
ular  enthusiasm  in  observing  it.    Alice 
and  Conrad  Xagie  C.j  their  parts  well 

:h. 

"!.--  .\dventure"'  (Fon)  A  daredevil  sort 
:> -melodrama,    rr.tl.er   happily    laid 

It  features  Pcc^-y  Hyland,  and 
:  by  Lynn  F.  Reynolds,  to  whom 

-    vjch  of  its  zest  and  orisinalilv. 

Words  and  Music  By—"   (Fox)  Al  Ray 
.:nd  Elinor  Fa'r,  in  the  adventures  of  a  mus- 

ical genius.     Pleasant  light  diversion. 

"■The  Big  Little  Person"   (Universal)  The 
best  part  about  this  stor>-  is  that   Director 
Robert  Leonard  didn't  use  much  of  it  when 
v„  '-oit  the  picture.     Instead  he  showed  his 

ine  wife,  Mae  Murray,  in  some  of  the 

  L-st   scenes  imaginable.     The  stor>'  was 
;  oor  anyway,  but  the  tableaux  got  across. 

"Virtuous    Sinners"     ( Pionc-er )     It's    time 
people   laid   off  the   grors   prevalent    misuse 

of  this  word  "vlr.uous."     Ever  since  Owen 

T     •  on  put  in  on  a  novel  they  ju^t   cin'l 
•o  let  it  alone.    Pretty  poor  stuff.  thi=, 
Wanda    Hawley   and    Norman   Kerry. 

■nt   rine  true  for  one  minute. 

T.-.e  Best  Man"   iHodkinsoni   J.  Warren 
Kerrigan's    latest    piece;    a   complicated   and 
rather     improbable     melodrama,     but     one 
v.hich  moves  rapidly,  and  is  snkndidly  pro- 

duced.     Mr.  Kerrigan  himself  is  as  radiant 
nd  is  aided  by  that  lush  creature. 
n — and  the>-  are  both  so  afraid  of 

■.'.ay,  that  they 
-ent  to  issue  a 

.      .  ;;cct    that    they 
:or   each   other   off   the 

y,  I  mean. 
"Lea\-e  It  to  Susan"  (Goldwyn)  Wrctch- 

c^h•     improhablc — in    spots    absurd,    even, 
must  Madcc  Kennedy  be  handed  ma- 
liVr  thi^> '"   ■  "-.vN'n)   An 

year    or .  ji.i   ii;i.  iirst  time. 
ncrthcr    fish    r.or 

-    -  .  :-rring. 

Wh. 
tcri; 

Do  You  Remember 
The  Old  Corn  Doctor? 

1  If  stood  on  the  strr<-t  in 
the  t)IcJ<*ii  days  and  offered  .i 

mugic  corn  cure." 
It  was  Karsli  and  it  caujcd 

soreness,  but  it  did  not  end 

the  corn.  Nearly  everybod\ 
had  corns  in  those  days. 

Thi.1  same  method.  har:h 

and  inefTicicnt,  is  offered  you 
in  countless  forms  today. 

Grandmother's  Way Another  method,  older  still, 

was  to  i)arc  and  pad  a  corn. 

That  was  grandmother's  way. Folks  did  not  know  the 

danger,  for  they  did  not  know 
of  germs. 

But  they  knew  its  useles.s- 
ness.  The  corns  remained. 

Paring  brought  hut  brief  reli(  f. 
F-*ads  made  the  foot  unsightl\ . 

Ten-year-old  corns  by  the 
millions  existed  in  those  days. 

Then  Came  Blue=jay 
Then  scientific  men  in  th<- 

Bauer  &  Black  laboratories 

invented  the  Blue-jay  plaster. 
It  was  based  on  research,  en 

knowledge,  on  many  a  clinical 

test. 
People  began  to  use  it. 

They  found  that  a  jifly  applied 

it.  They  found  it  snug  and 

comfortable. 

They  found    that  the  pain 

stopped  instantly,  and  it  never 
came  back.    They  found  that 

the     corn    completely    disap- 

■  ̂         ̂ -     — ~.  pearcd,    and    usually    in    AS 
©B6cBI9l9  hours.     Only  one  com  in  ten 

needed  a  second  application. 

Tliese  users  told  others,  and  now  millions  use  Blue-jay.     They  apply  it  as 

soon  as  a  corn  appears.     Now  at  least  one-half  the  people  never  suffer  corns. 

V  ou  can,  like  them,  keep  free  from  corns  forever  in  this  easy,  simple  way.  One 

test  will  prove  this,  and  tonight.     In  these  scientific  days  it  is  folly  to  have  corns. 

# 

How  Blue-jay  Acts 
A  i«  a  tliin,  h'.fl.  protrL-ling  ring  which 

ttor*  tl>e  p«in  by  relieving  tlie  pretiure. 
B  I*  the  B  &  B  wsi  centered  on  the  corn 

to  cently  unilerrrilne  it. 
C  is  rubber  adheilve.  It  wrap*  around  the 

toe  and  make*  the  plaiter  anug  and  com- 
Tortable. 

A^Blue^jay M{^ '  '\i/  The  Scientific  Com  F.ndcr 

Stops  Pain  Imtanlly 

Ends  Corns  Complclchj 

25  Cents — At  Drugghls 

BAUER  &  BLACK.  Chicago,  New  York,  Toronto 

Makers  of  Sterile  Surgcal  Drc'sini'"  snd  Alli'-d  Products 

Wboi  TOU  •Tlt»  \t  aJirrt  >rr«  il»a««  mcctlen  PIieTOI'T-W    IMC.IZINE. 



-9t     ̂ 
TjiIc  Kct    L-  S.  Pat.  Off 

'~nHlS  is  YOUR  Department.  Jump  right  in  with  your  contribution. 
■*■  What  have  you  seen,  in  the  past  month,  which  was  stupid,  unlife- 

like,  ridiculous  or  merely  incongruous?  Do  not  generalize;  confine  your 

rernarks  to  specific  instances  of  absurdities  in  pictures  you  have  seen. 
Your  observation  will  be  listed  among  the  indictments  of  carelessness  on 

the  part  of  the  actor,  author  or  director. 

Then 
in  the 

Xotifv  the  Coroner 

PLEASE  tell  us  what  became  of  the  girl  who  fell  in  the  well, 

in  "Daddy  Long  Legs."  No  further  mention  was  made 

of  her  in  the  picture  and  no  one  seemed  to  miss  her — if  she was  drowned. 
L.  A.  DuRR,  Washington,  D.  C. 

Perhaps  She  Was  Only  Pretending 

IN  "Romance  and  Arabella,"  with  Constance  Talmadge,  Aunt 
Effie  is  described  as  living  in  a  world  all  her  own  on  account 

of  deafness,  yet  we  find  her  carrying  on  very  animated  con- 
versations all  through  the  story. 

Bob  B.,  Los  Angeles. 

This  Ought  to  Make  Houdini  Disappear 
HAVING  been  a   follower  of  the  Houdini  serial   for  quite 

a  time  I  was  rather  surprised  at  the  numerous  technical 

mistakes  that  appear  is  number  twelve  of  the  series. 

Surely  the  p!ay-writ€r  could  have  thought  of  a  better  method 

of  preparing  chlorine  gas  than  the  one  depicted.     We  see  Mr. 
Balscom  place  a  white  powder  in  a  jar  and  go  away. 
Mr.   Locke  and  others  break  into  the  apartment  and 

course   of  their   duties  are   over- 
come by  the  inhalation  of  the  gas 

but    not   before    Mr.    Locke    has 
read    a   note    to    the   effect    that 
chlorine  gas  is  in  the  air.     Now 
chlorine  gas  is  a  yel- 

low gas,  heavier  than 
air     and     having     a 
strong    and     choking 
smell     which     would 

have    become    appar- 
ent upon  entering  the 

place,    making    the    note   entirely 
unnecessary.      The    average    lay- 

man after  having  read  the  news- 
papers  would   notice   the   inaccu- 

racy of   that  scene.     The  effects 
of  inhaling  chlorine  produce  much 
more  than  a  sore  throat  as  shown 

by  Mr.  Locke  and  violent  cough- 
ing,   terminating    in    exhaustion, 

would  have  been  a  better  way  to 
depict  the  effects  of  chlorine  gas. 
How   a   man   after   having   been 
overcome  by  chlorine  gas   fumes 
and   having   inhaled    them    for   a 
time  can  come  to  and  have  only  a  sore 
throat — only  Mr.  Locke  knows;  for  it  is 
beyond  the  conception  of  anybody  who 
has  had  anything  to  do  with  the  gas. 

Miss  Brent  has  a  most  curious  idea  of 

h\pnotism.  Has  not  the  fact  been  pre- 
ponderated enough,  and  by  a  none  more 

eminent  man  than  Dr.  Flint  of  the  Flint 
College  of  Hypnotism,  that  under  no 
circumstances  at  all  can  a  person  or  ma- 

chine produce  a  state-  of  lethargy  in  an- 
other person  unless  the  two  parties  work 

in  combination  and  agree  that  such  a 
condition  should  lake  place? 

Having  known  this,  it  is  ditlicult  to 

imagine  how  a  "hypnotist"  and  his  machine  could  produce  such 
a  state  of  conditions  in  such  an  unwilling  subject  as  was  por- 

trayed by  Miss  Brent. 
Next  we  see  a  "fire  god"  that  has  the  power  of  burning  by 

rays  projected  from  its  eyes;  good  idea,  but  in  order  that  the 
thing  might  look  at  all  natural  the  rays  from  its  eyes  should 
both  meet  at  a  common  point,  and  not  in  different  parts  of 
the  floor  as  shown. 

John  Harper,  MontreaL 

Maybe  It  Was  Esperanto 

IN  Viola  Dana's  "The  Parisian  Tigress"  the  signboards  were 
all  French  as  you  would  expect  in  a  French  village,  but  in 

the  den  of  the  "apaches"  the  signs  appeared  in  English  bearing 
the  words  "Cafe,  Beers  &  Liquors." May  Russell,  Duluth,  Minn. 

We're  Leaving  for  There  To-night 
AN  incident  in  "Spotlight  Sadie"  reminded  me  of  the  good 

old  days  before  we  realized  the  high  cost  of  living.  Sadie 
sent  her  love  and  a  dollar  to  Bill,  her  good-for-nothin;? 
brother-in-law.  Bill's  heart  was  touched,  so  instead  of  spend- 

ing the  money  for  a  wicked  beverage,  he  bought  an  armful  of 
groceries,  which  included  several  loaves  of  bread,  a  bottle  of 
milk,  all  kinds  of  can  goods,  etc. 

M.  T.,  Wichita  Falls,  Texas. 

Musical  License 

IN  a  Pathe  weekly  the  other  day  some  scenes 
were  shown  of  Paderewski,  the  famous 

pianist.  Why  spell  his  name  Ignatz?  I  al- 
ways thought  it  was  Ignace. 

In  "Experimental  Marriage"  Harrison  Ford 
put?  out  an  electric  floor  lamp  that's  smoking violently. 

Charles  Dickinson,  Sheff  Devier, 
University  of  Virginia. 

Good  Cheer  for  the  Bald 

IN  "Who  Cares?"  Constance  Tal- madge is  shown  in  the  morning 
with  bobbed  hair.  The  evening  of 
the  same  day  she  is  seen  in  her 
boudoir  arranging  her  hair,  which 

then  reaches  quite  below  her  shoul- ders. 

Tom  Marcum,  Brooklyn. 

Indifference,  Likely 

TN   Mitchell   Lewis' 

'Nine-Tenths 

AM lo^U( ovie  Irave 

IN  "She  Loves  Me  Not"  When  Harold Lloyd  and  Bebe  Daniels  are  on  the  train, 
the  scenery  passin;;  the  windows  koeps 
repeating  itself — painted  on  an  endless 
canvas  belt,  I  suppose. 

L    P.  K..  Columbus,  Mo. 

1  of  the  Law,"  the  clock  in  the  hut 
in  the  woods  is  shown  at  different  times. 

But  always  the  dial  shows  the  same 

hour.        J.  M.  K.,  Ludington,  Mich. 

Hcnrv  Must  Be  Strong 

IN  "The  Long  Lane's  Turning,"  Henry Walthall  receives  a  letter  from  his 

intended  wife,  stating  that  it  is  impos- 

sible for  her  to  marry  him.  Upon  hear- 
ing this  he  becomes  enraged,  and  with 

one  mere  push  of  the  hand  ovenurns  a 
huQie  safe. 

.^line  H,4NLEy,  New  Yoik. 
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The  most  delicate  problem 
I  ha 
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YSdP^^  "^:  i^VuJ?'^^'" 
Ho^vX^Qine^ 

CALIFORN 

"For  miny  years  I  have  employed  a 
great  many  women — women  of  all  ages 
and  of  varying  di-crces  of  ability.  Most 
of  them  have  b.-en  women  of  considerable 
education — few  have  been  without  a  cer- 

tain keenness  of  perception  and  a  vitality 
of  thought  that  are  invaluable  in  the 
business  world 

"But  too  often  the  chance  of  these 
women  to  attain  the  highest  success  of 
which  they  were  capable,  as  well  as  the 

pleasure  of  other  persons'  business  asso- 
ciation with  them,  has  been  spoiled  bv  a 

thing  which  until  now  I  have  hesitated  to 
discuss  with  anyone  except  my  wife. 

•Delican.'  —  false  modesty,  perhaps  — 
has  too  lone  kept  the  li{)s  of  all  of  us 
sealed  on  this  one  subject.  But  your  re- 

cent articles  in  leading  publication?  have 
brought  the  whole  thine  more  vividly 
than  ever  to  my  attention,  and  I  feel  im- 

pelled to  spteak  my  mind  on  the  matter. 

"Often  the  vcr>-  women  who  seem  to 
be  most  scrupulously  c;reful  about  their 

appearance  are  the  ver>'  ones  in  whom 
this  fault  is  most  noticeable.  To  them 
the  knowledse  that  it  h?5  been  noticeable 
would  come  as  a  great  shock.  The  odor 
of  perspiration  has  seemed  to  be  a  detail 
beyond  their  control  or  perhaps  beyond 
their  realization. 

"Each  of  these  women  has  seemed  to 
be  utterly  unconscious  that  she  herself  is 
subject  to  this  thine.  And  yet  she  surely 
knows  that  it  has  the  subtle  power  to 

break  down  another's  preconceived  idea 
of  her  personal  efficiency .  Each  seems 
rhlivious  to  the  fact  that  this  taint  ap- 
[  :it^  tn  her,  thoueh  it  b  a  real  menace  to 
her  own  progress  not  only  in  the  business 

world  but  in  ever>"  part  of  her  sociil  life. 
And  thus  throuzb  negligence  she  has 
bcked  the  one  personal  charm  and  busi- 

ness ?sset  that  b  pos.-'ble  to  every  woman. 
"The  chief  thine,  then,  it  set-ms  to  me, 

b  to  brins  the  problem  direct'v  before 
th-  rr.ir.!  fi  the  open-thinkine  American 
wo— an  in  bu-iness  or  out  of  it.  When 
she  once  grasps  the  truth — that  the  odor 
of  perspiration  b  ver>*  often  noticeable  to 
others  althoueh  it  i<  not  noticeable  to  one 
who  b  subject  to  thb  trouble — and  when 
she  ukcs  this  knowledge  as  appl>'ing  to 

^ 

Ol/  (I   -IL^ul-/^ 

,/a 
business 

}ioum 

man 

7  have  read  this  coura- 

geous article  by  a  lead- 
ing American  business 

man  and  Tcant  to  add 

my  endorsement  oj  the 

great  movement  inwhich 
he  is  so  much  interested. 

I  am  glad  that  some  one 
has,  at  last,  made  a 
stand  against  this  thing 
uhich  for  years  has  kept 
women  from  reaching 
the  highest  oj  uhich  they 

are  capable." Ada  Patterson 
.Sf. 

lir  individually,  she'll  not  be  long  in 

combating  it  ffftctively." 
A  natural  tendency — 
common  to  moat  of  us 

It  b  a  physiological  fact  that  there  are 
verv'  few  persons  who  are  not  subject  to 
thb  odor,  thoueh  seldom  conscious  of  it 

themselvc-s.  The  perspiration  glands  un- 
der the  arms,  though  more  active  than 

any  others,  do  not  always  produce  ex- 
cessive and  noticca'ile  mobture.  But  the 

chemicals  of  the  body  do  cause  noticeable 
odor,  more  apparent  under  the  arms  than 
in  any  other  place. 
Tbe^  underarm  glands  are  under  very 

sensitive  nervous  control.  Sudden  excite- 
ment, emotion,  embarrassment  even, 

rerves  as  a  nervou';  stimulus  sufficient  to 
make  them  more  active.  The  curve  of 
the  arm  prevents  the  rapid  evaporation 
of  odor  or  moisture — and  the  result  is 
that  others  become  aware  of  this  subtle 
odor  at  time?  wh<Ti  wr  le.Tst  suspect  it. 

How  faatidiouM  women  are 
meeting  the  situation 

Fastidious  women  evr>- where  are  mect- 
ine  this  tr>'inc  situation  with  methods  that 
are  simple  and  direct.  They  have  learned 
that  it  cannot  be  nrtilected  any  more  thnn 

.•■ny  other  es«ential  of  a  worn  n's  toilet 
They  give  it  the  reeular  attention  that 
they  eive  to  their  hair,  or  teeth  or 
hand«.  They  use  Odorono.  a  toilet  lotion 

espcri"  lly  prenared  to  rorrc^t  both  per- 
spiration moi'ture  and  odor.  Perspira- 

tion, because  of  its  peculi' r  aualitie«,  b 
beyond  the  reach  of  ordin-'ry  methods 
of  cleanliness — excessive  mobture  of  the 
armpits  b  due  to  a  local  weakness  of  the 
sweat  glands. 

Odorono  is  antiseptic,  perfectly  harm- 
less. Its  regular  use  gives  what  women 

are  demanding —» a/)'o/i</f  a<:iurance  of 
perfect  daintiness.  It  really  corrects  the 
cause  of  both  the  mobture  and  odor  of 

perspiration. 
So  absolutely  sure   when 
made  a    regular  habit 

Use  Odorono  regularly,  just  two  or  three 
times  a  week.  At  night  before  retiring, 

pat  it  on  the  underarms.  Don't  rub  it  in. 
.Mlow  it  to  dry,  and  then  dust  on  a  little 
talcum.  The  next  morning,  bathe  tin- 
parts  with  clear  water.  The  underarm^ 
will  remain  sweet  and  dry  and  odorles; 
in  any  circumstances!  Daily  baths  do 
not  lessen  its  efect. 
Women  who  tind  that  their  gowns  are 

spoiled  by  perspiration  stain  and  an  odor 
which  dry  cleaning  will  not  remove  can 
keep  their  underarms  normally  dry  and 
sweet  by  the  reeular  use  of  Odorono. 

.•1/  all  toilet  counters  in  tif  United 
States  and  Canada,  6oc  and  $i.uo  Trial 

'ze,  joc.  By  ma-.l  postpaid  if  your  dealer 
hasn't  it. 

If  you  are  troubled  in  any  unustial  way 
or  have  had  any  difficulty  in  finding  re- 

lief, let  us  help  you  solve  your  problem. 
We  shall  be  so  glad  to  do  so  We  \hall 
nlu)  be  glad  to  mail  you  our  booklet 
about  all  perspiration  troubles  and  the 
method'   of  correcting   th^m. 
Men  will  be  interested  in  reading  our 

booklet.  "Thr  .Assurance  of  Perfect 
Croom.ng"  .Address  Ruth  ̂ Iiller.  "The 
Odorono  Co.,  514  Blair  Avenue,  Cincin- nati. Ohio. 

Address  mail  orders  or  requesti  as  follows: 
For  Canada  to  The  .Arthur  Siles  Co  , 

'■I  .Adelaide  St  ,  East.  Toronto,  Ont  —For 

France  to  The  .Agenrie  .Americ-inr.  ^S 
.Avenue  '!<•  L'Opera,  Paris —For  Switzer- 
Iind  to  The  .Acencie  Americaine.  6  Rue 
Du  Rhone.  Ceneve  — For  Eneland  to  The 
.American  Drue  Supply  Co,  6  \orth- 
iimSerland  Avenue  London.  W  C.  2  — 
For  U.  S.  A.  to  The  Odorono  Co.,  S»4 
B'a'r  Avenue,  Cincinnati.  Ohio. 

TVr.PT  r^  wrt'.r  tj  i-Trr-wn  jImm  nrr.tUn  rnoTOpr.AT   MAC  \ZINT. 
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Yes  it  probably  is,  if  you  depend  upon 
ordinary  old-style  face  powder.  But  not 
if  you  made  your  toilet  with  wonderful 

Is  My 

^    Nose 

Shin>''^' 

•& 

y 

Cold  Creamed  Powder 
r  r  l.XMKDA  COLIJ  CKKAMlil)  powder 

in  the  iiiorninK  and  you  are  sure  of  a  velvet 
smooth,  powdery  fresh  appearance  all  day. 
A  skin  charm  that  has  none  of  that  overdone 
suk'Kestion.  Heal,  cold,  r.iin  or  perspiration 
will  not  mar  it. 
Gu.imnteed.  Can  not  promote  hair  growth. 
Tints  -  Flesh,  White.  Peach  Blow.  Sold  at 

toilet  and  drug  counters  or  sent  upon  receipt 
of  price  -  65  cents. 

JTx'iS  Coupon  S'hi^^sA  Jr'-alSijQ  ̂ roc^ 
LA  MEDA  MFG.  CO..  103  E.  Garfield  BlvJ,,  CHICAGO 

Pli'!iM>  -.oihI  iiH'  (no  rhar«c>  jt  trial  (size  of  LA 
MKI).\  Cold  (!ri-aiiieil  Powder  in  t\\v   
tint.     1  usually  buy  my  toilet  k^hxIs  from 

Jlfy  Same 

After  the  Children's  Bath 

Jap  Rose 
Talcum  Powder 

Is  most  soothing  and  refreshing  to 
their  tender  skin.  And  there  is  a 

fascination  in  its  odor  —  just  like 
the  breath  of  a  rose. 
Pure  and  anfispetic,  it  is  preferred  by 
people  of  refinement  everywhere  for  all  uses. 

Trial  Offer  :  Send  20c  for  an  attractive  ^Veck- 
end  PackaKc  containinc  four  Jap  Ro^e  minia- 

tures. cnnfiisttnK  of  one  eacli  of  Tolcura  Powder, 
Soap.  Cold  Cream  and  Toilet  Water. 

JAMES  S.  KIRK  &  COMPANY 
1240  W.  North  Ave.,  Chicago 

rCTi] Tiiiiiriniirriiiiiiiiinjiiiijiuimiiiij 

HALT/ proparcil  tor 
ropon.llxl- .  of    Mnrrlrd 

..    Kiinn    boo 
ol  Sri    Ilial  roiilrunt 

HERSELF 

(o  m^i-i  ni»>  prohlrm 
Ton  .^  Krriirf>  liiippint-4«  iin<l  pcrniiinPiil 
l<Mi>,  in-irinc  p.  rfrrt,  In-nllhr  rliililrrn. 

Till.  I«  nnU  pn^Kll.r-  Im  r.tMlitic  !>■-■  V  "- 
I..M.rv'.     iM.ok*    •'llliii».|f    iiikI     ••II.ih.K." 

EVERYBODY  SHOULD  HAVE  THEM 

HIMSELF— 
TiiU.  '.nth  t>tf>t  ah.ut 
thrmxtlvfi.  ThiHSi  fiifH 
ihi'u/d  kmnv  be/i'rt  tn.ir- 
>-iiU'''.'  thtMffx  /athffs 
should  till  their  sons; 
fftfificai  knoivlfdge  a 
hushand  sho%ild  Have. h  'tild  hat't. 

f  ith»r  hoAh.  Illa«lrat»<l,  nnvlpnld  $1.10  in  pinin 
nripprr.  «'#nj  n*  i  oiir  ntrlrr  UmIbi  bikI  n*k  (or 
ilrwrtptUr  mr»llrr  of  iith-r  t.nok.  aixl  FREE 

ratal. .r  ••(  MoiMlrrful  harcain  offer*  on  niiir:>'l'>'-« 

WELLER  SERVICE,    Depl.  B,    BINGHAMTON.  N.Y. 
J   iiiiiMiiiniiiimiM'ttmiriiiiiiij   iirrrt 

Everyone  s  Agin  Him 
(Concluded  from  Page  loi ) 

could  not  find  anyone  else  who  would  play 
it. 

But  he  made  a  hit  in  this  thankless  role 
and  was  engaged  to  play  and  stage  manage 

William  Gillelle  in  "Held  by  the  Enemy." From  there  he  went  with  E.  H.  Sothern  to 
stage  manage  and  play  the  comedy  and 
character  parts. 

After  several  years  with  Sothern,  Daniel 
Frothman  requested  Marshall  to  go  over  to 
London  and  do  a  play  and  after  closing  the 
London  engagement,  Charles  Frohman  sent 
him  on  a  little  trip  to  Paris,  Berlin  and 

\'ienna  to  pick  up  other  plays  that  might 
make  a  hit  on  this  side.  Tully  came  back 
reeking  with  manuscripts  and  spent  several 
years  more  staging  his  prizes  for  Frohman. 

While  producing  for  Frohman  at  the  Em- 
pire Theatre,  a  beautiful  young  ingenue 

apf)eared  on  the  scene,  fresh  from  dramatic 
school  and  seeking  to  acquire  stage  technique 
to  become  a  playwright.  This  young 
woman's  name  was  Marion  Fairfax  and  it 
wasn't  long  before  she  became  Mrs.  Mar- 
shall. 

Tully  left  the  Frohmans  to  open  up  his 
own  stock  company  in  Pittsburgh  and  there 

produced  his  wife's  first  play,  "The  Build- 
ers." Later  the  play  went  to  New  York 

and  made  a  big  hit.  While  in  New  York, 
Tully  was  offered  the  part  of  Joe  Brooks  in 
"Paid  in  Full."  The  hit  he  made  in  it 
is  theatrical  history,  conceded  to  be  one  of 
the  artistic  triumphs  of  the  decade  and  he 
played  it  for  a  year  and  half  on  Broadway. 

He  also  produced  "The  Way  and  The 
Means,"  Mrs.  Marshall's  second  play.  Then 
the  late  Clyde  Fitch  selected  Tully  to  play 

the  dope  fiend  in  "The  City."  His  perfor- 
mance in  this  play  was  the  sensation  of 

New  York  for  two  years  but  the  continuous 
strain  told  on  the  actor  and  he  went  back 

to  running  his  own  stock  company  in  Cleve- 

land and  there  produced  Mrs.  Marshall's 
play  "The  Talker."  In  this  he  appeared 
for  a  year  in  New  York  and  then  was  seen 
for  the  last  time  in  the  noisy  drama  in 
"The  Trap." 

The  silent  art  began  to  call  and  Marshall 

appeared  in  a  screen  version  of  "Paid  in 
Full"  and  then  came  West  for  Griffith. 
Sixty-two  weeks  there  and  then  he  signed 
a  long  contract  with  the  Lasky  company 
where  Mrs.  Marshall  was  busy  dashing  off 
scenarios  and  has  been  there  ever  since  ex- 

cept to  play  a  few  special  engagements  at 
other  studios  now  and  then. 

Anyone  can  see  by  this  review  of  the 
American  drama  that  Tully  Marshall  knows 
nothing  about  acting.  What  chance  has  he 
against  Homer  Splots  who  has  seen  twenty 
motion  pictures  and  taken  a  correspondence 
course  in  screen  expression? 
You  can  readily  see  that  this  lack  of 

training  has  soured  TuUy's  disposition,  be- 
cause he  doesn't  play  anything  but  terrible 

parts  for  the  camera.  You  never  saw  him 
peacefully  die  and  leave  a  couple  of  million 
dollars  to  the  hero.  Did  you  ever  hear  him 

say,  "Take  her,  my  boy,  she's  yours!"  Did 
he  ever  got  out  into  the  storm  to  leave  the 
girl  he  loved  alone  with  the  man  she  loved? 
I  should  say  not !  If  there  is  any  way  to 

spoil  anyone's  whole  day,  Tully  is  hired  to 
do  it.  Remember  him  as  the  tattle-tale 

monk  in  "Joan  The  Woman,"  or  as  one  of 
the  crooks  in  "Cheating  Cheaters,"  or  as 
the  sheriff  in  "The  Romance  of  the  Red- 

woods?" No,  Tully  doesn't  know  a  thing about  acting! 

Anyway  he  is  in  pictures  to  stay  and 
thank  goodness  we  will  have  to  put  up  with 
a  lot  more  of  his  splendid  performances. 
He  has  declared  himself  that  he  is  in  Cali- 

fornia to  stay  and  is  even  now  trying  to 
sell  his  home  at  Shoreham,  Long  Island,  so 
that  he  can  build  a  home  near  Hollywood. 

Tully's  favorite  occupation  now  is  sitting 
out  here  in  the  California  bungalow  refusing 
offers  to  go  back  on  the  stage.  Managers 
in  the  East  will  wire  wildly  out  offering 
him  a  big  part  in  some  new  production. 
Tully  will  wire  back  and  ask  if  they  can 
guarantee  him  fifty-two  weeks  work,  which 
no  stage  manager  can  safely  do,  and  then 
proceeds  to  give  them  the  laugh. 

Which  is  a  pretty  good  way  to  be  situated, 
I  calls  it! 

STLTDIO  ITEM:    Work  on  the  photodrama,  "The  Womanliater,"  was 
delayed  yesterday  when  Courtenay  Coupe,  playing  the   pov^-et^ul   role 

of  the  man  ■who   denounces  civilization   because  of  wonien,  -was  diverted 
by  the   passing   of  several  good-looking   comedy  queens  employed  at  an 

adjacent  film  studio. 

EfL-rj'  adverUacracnt  In  P(10TOPI.AY  M.\r.AZIXE  is  cuaranteed. 
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Leitera     indicate     which     fifurea     may    be    utcd    tofcthcr. HIM    FAVORITC 

OCVIMW    AMD    DHAWN    av 
Ptacv   Raavu 
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AT  LAST! 

A  Gate  to  the  Magic  Land  Behind  the  Saeen 
YOU'VE  always  thought  of  the  screen  as  a  vacant  sheet  of  two  dimensions,  with  nothing  behind 

it  but  a  brick  wall,  or  mere  emptiness.  A  mirror  for  the  reflection  of  splendid  personalities 
who  never  could  possibly  have  any  real  existence  for  the  vast  majority  of  their  audiences. 

The  speaking  stage  always  held  one  advantage;  you 
saw  real  people.  Besides  which,  you  knew  they  were 
there,  and  that  there  was  a  real  area  behind  the  steel 
curtain  which  divided  the  wings  from  the  auditorium. 
Possibly,  too,  you  might  go  behind  the  scenes  and  see 
these  magic  mimic  people  as  they  really  were. 

The  biggest  news  of  the  motion  picture  year  is  that 
a  gate  to  the  mysterious  country  behind  the  screen  has  been 

found.     You  don't  need  a  friend  in  the  box-office  to  intro- 

duce you,  now,  to  the  famous  folk  of  the  movies.  You 
will  go  home  with  them  —  you  will  meet  their  friends  — 
you  will  see  their  houses  —  you  will  know  their  little  fads 
and  foibles  and  ways  as  if  you  had  been  a  friend  and 
neighbor  for  the  term  of  all  your  life. 

Has  your  theatre  acquired  this  Magic  Gate?  If  it 

hasn't,  and  if  it  doesn't  in  the  immediate  future,  it  must 
be  very  largely  your  fault 

The  gate  is 

Photoplay  ̂ Magazine  Saeen  Supplement 
The  movie-goer,  child  or  grown-up,  who  fails  to  see 

this  series,  just  beginning,  is  missing  the  most  fascinating 
pictures  ever  made.  Everything  in  them  is  real — from  a 
view  of  Mary  Miles  Minter  telling  a  joke  to  her  director, 
to  Geraldine  Farrar  in  her  magnificent  New  York  home, 
looking  over  her  new  gowns. 

The  Screen  Supplement  possesses  the  same  spirit  as 

Photoplay  Magazine,  its  parent.  It  shows  you  "the  stars 
as  they  are"  as  faithfully  as  your  own  invasion  of  their 
real  lives  could  possibly  do.  And  it  presents  these  revela- 

tions as  interestingly  and  as  brightly  as  the  editors  of 
Photoplay  Magazine  can  make  them. 

If  your  neighborhood  theatre  manager  Joes  not  show  the  Screen  Supplement, 

make  him  promise  to  do  so.      Don't  miss  these  fascinating  pictures. 
Dboributed  byTh«  EDUCATIONAL  RLMS  CORPORATION  OF  AMERICA,  729  Seventh  Avenue,  New  York  City 

Vi: 
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Secret  Service  L I 

inc  casemiJiH^UppiHl 

3RARY 
(Continued  i>| 

Just  then  in  through 
bis  brother. 

"Lewb!"     sang     ou<     the     ne 
cperly.  I     HOL4-YWpq) Lewis,  overjoyed  a5>oe  was  to  see  his 
brother,  was  supremely  dismayed.  The 
truth  swept  over  him  in  an  instant.  Realiz- 

ing they  were  being  watcheii,  that  their 
pwsitions  as  spies  was  guessed  by  Arrelsford, 
Lewis  felt  the  importance  of  immediate  mis- 
querading.  Thus,  when  Henry  stepped  for- 

ward to  clutch  his  brother  in  his  arms, 
Lewis  met  him,  but  not  in  the  spirit  of  a 
brother.  Realizing  that  the  onlookers  must 
be  deceived,  he  met  Henry  in  a  grapple,  gun 
drawn.  .\nd  as  he  clutched  him  about  the 

throat  and  swung  him  to  and  fro,  he  mut- 

tered the  truth  in  the  young  man's  ear. 
"Were  trapped  1"  he  whispered.  "They 

are  watching  us.     Pretend  to  fight." 
Quick-witted,  the  younscr  brother  imme- 

diately realized  the  situation,  the  need  lor 
deception.  And  while  Arrelsford  and  Edith 
stood  on  the  outside  looking  in,  Henr>' 
whispered  into  the  ear  of  his  brother: 

"Shoot  me,  Lewis,"  he  implored.  "Shoot 
mc  in  the  leg.  Its  the  only  way  to  throw 

them  off  the  track.     Shoot  me!" 
LewB  hesitated.  The  risk  was  great.  But 

while  he  hesitated,  Henry  got  his  fingers  on 
the  hand  that  held  the  pistol,  twisted  it 
around  and  pressed  the  trigger.  He  col- 

lapsed to  the  floor,  with  Lewis  swaying  over 
him,  dazed  and  bewildered,  the  smoking 

pistol  in  his  tense  fingers.  For  Henn.'  had 
more  than  negotiated  a  wound  in  the  leg. 
He  was  mortally  wounded.  Lewis  decided. 

«-atching  him  writhine  on  the  floor. 
In  that  instant,  .Arrelsford  and  his  men 

flung  open  ihc  door  and  rushed  in. 
.Arrelsford,  rather  puzzled  by  the  sudden 

turn  in  events,  now  stared  at  the  stiffening 

figure  on  the  floor.  "He  escap>ed  from 
Libby."  he  said  lamely.  "Were  after  him." 

"WeU,"  said  Lewis  grimly.  "There  he 

k." .\nd  as  Arrelsford's  men  lifted  the  dead 
Northerner,  to  carry  him  off.  Lewis  man- 

aged to  press  the  cold  hand  once  before  he 
was   gone   forever. 

A  few  moments  later,  when  the  defeated 
Airebford  and  his  men  had  gone.  Lewis 
faced  the  girl  he  loved.  .\t  her  side  was 
the  aide  de  camp,  bearing  his  commission 
that  was  to  place  him  at  the  head  of  the 
tcletrrapb  office.  Head  bowed  in  sorrow. 
Lewis  went  grimly  on  to  hb  assignment, 
now  to  carr>'  on.  in  bitter  earnest,  the  work 
for  which  his  brother  had  died. 
Once  there,  at  the  earliest  opportunity 

be  manaeed  to  clear  the  room,  and  pre- 
pared to  compose  the  fake  message  for 

whose  effect  the  atUcking  forces  were 
awaiting. 

Hastily  writing  down,  in  code,  the  mes- 
sage that  was  to  cause  the  withdrawal  of 

Confederate  forces  from  Cemeter>-  Hill. 
Henr>'  then  clipped  off  of  another  message 
the  original  signature  of  the  Secretary  of 
War.  This  he  pasted  carefully  on  his 
forgery.  Lewis  did  not  realize  that  his  at- 

tempts at  pri\-acy  had  been  fruitles.  For. 
from  a  biddra  point.  Benton  .Arrelsford,  not 
yet  con\Tnced  that  Lewis  was  not  a  spy,  was 
watching  his  operation.  .And  when  he  ob- 

served his  action,  his  smile  widened  and 
something  more  than  mere  official  elation 
fiUcd  hb  dark  heart. 

Lewis  reached  across  the  desk  and  laid  hb 
hand  on  the  s«ndint;  key,  ready  to  send  off 
the  fatal  message  that  was  holding  back  a 
great  invadins  army.  But  as  hb  fingers 
presed  the  key,  from  out  the  doorway  Ar- 

reisford  drew  hb  ptistol  and  aiming  at  Lewb' 
hand,  pressed  the  trittKer. 

Then  be  burst  into  the  room  as  Lewis 
recoiled   back   from   the   Ubie,   holding   his 

D,     -     CALi 

WE  weave  the  cool  B.  V.  D. Nainsook  in  our  own  mills 

especially  equipped  to  make  this  fabric. 
The  cotton  used  is  particularly  selected 

for  its  quality  and  strength.  This 

insures  to  you,  the  wearer,  that 

superiority  and  economy  only  obtain- 
able in  B.V.  D.  Underwear. 

B.  V.  D.  Coat  Cut  Under-  B.  V.  D.  Sleeveless  Closed 
shirts  and  Knee  Length  Crotch  Union  Suits  i  Pat. 
Drawers,  ̂  I. oo  the  Garment.      U.  S.  A.),  ̂ 1.7;  the  Suit. 

THE  B.V.  D.  COMPANY, 
NEW  YORK. 
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L BEST  RETAIL  TRADE 
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The  Terfcct 
Hair  %emoyer 

OF  course  you  have  removed 
hair  in  various  ways; 

most  women  have,  but  to  know 
the  difference  between  De  Miracle 
an  J  other  methods  try  it  just  once, 
and  if  you  are  not  convinced  that 
it  is  the  perfect  hair  remover,  return 
it  to  us  with  the  De  Miracle  guar- 

antee and  we  will  refund  your  money. 

Only  genuine  De  Miracle,  the  orig- 
inal sanitary  liquid,  devitalizes  hair, 

which  is  the  only  common- sense 
way  to  remove  it  from  face,  neck, 
crms,  underarms  and  limbs. 
Insist  on  genuine  De  Miracle  and 
you  will  get  the  only  depilatory  that 
has  ever  been  endorsed  by  eminent 
physicians,  surgeors,  dermatologists 
and  medical  journals. 

Three  sizes:  6oc,  ̂ i.oo,  ̂ 2.00 
At  all  toilet  counters,  or  direct  from  us, 

IT  p'.ain    wrapper,  en  receipt  of  6;c, 
$1.04  OT  ̂ 2.08,  vb.ch  includes  war  tax 

Dept.  E^3.  Park  Ave.  and  129th  St.    ', New  York  City 
1^  ^ 

a.-i 

Three  Aids  to   Beauty 

Hebra's  ̂ ^"^^    especially    to    re- 
V.        1  move  FRECKLES,  ar.d 

1  O  1  Q  for   Tan,  Sunburn,   Etc. 

Cream  Price,  50c  the  Jar 

y  —     -  ,  To  be  used  in  tlie  treatment 
lie  bra  S  of   Eczema,    Blackheads, 

y  y  ,   y  Pimpics    attd     Itching    Skin. 
U  n^Old  Price,  50c  the  Jar 

IVfa^da  Usenightlyforsmoothing 

rp  1^  _^  wrinkles,  cleansing  and 

1  O  1  i  e  L    making  the  skin  pliable. 
Cream  phco,  25c,  soc, 75c,  $i 

Druggists  or  dircrt.  SPECIAL  .'0  DAY 
OI-'FER  -  Two  50c  and  one  25;  sizes  of  r'jo<e 
sent    prepaid    for    $1.00.     Order  OFFER  D. 

F.  C.  Keeling  &  Co.,  Agts. 
ROCKFOR3,  ILL. 

crimsonins  fingers.  "Now  I've  got  you!" snarled  Arrelsiord,  menacing  him  with  the 
still  smoking  pistol. 

In  an  instant  a  swarm  of  Southern  sol- 
diers headed  by  a  lieutenant  poured  into 

the  room.  These  were  followed  by  another 
fiRure — that  of  General  Randolph  who  had 
been  attracted  by  the  shots.  The  General  de- 

tained Arrelsford  and  started  a  fusilade  of 

questions.  Lewis  suffered  under  their  re- 
plies. For  damning  information  against 

him  came  from  the  spiteful  lips  of  Ar- 
relsford. Realizing  that  he  was  losing  ground 

and  that  any  minute  he  might  be  taken 
away  under  guard,  he  sought  to  make  one 
last  effort  to  send  the  message  that  would 
perform  his  duty  to  his  country.  He 
reached  over  to  the  desk  and  laid  his  hand 
on  the  key. 

"Before  we  argue,"  he  said  to  the  Gen- 
eral, "it  is  imperative  that  this  message  be 

(Totten  off.  It  comes  from  the  Secretary  of 

War.     Each  moment  counts.     I — " 
But  Arrelsford  jerked  his  fingers  off  the key. 

"Let  the  General  see  that  message,"  he 

snarled,  snatching  it  up.    "It's  a  forgery !" The  General  studied  the  signature.  Then, 
turning  to  an  orderly  standing  by,  he 

snapped :  "Take  that  to  the  Secretary's  of- 
fice at  once.    See  if  it  is  genuine." 

The  fifteen  minutes  of  waiting  was  an 
eternity  of  misery  for  the  Northern  spy. 
.^nd  when  the  boy  entered,  he  of  course 
knew  the  report  before  he  heard  it: 

"The  Secretary  of  War  declares  the  order 

is  a  forgery." 
The  General  wheeled.  "Captain  Thome," 

he  said,  "you  are  under  arrest  for  treason." 
Later,  Lewis  was  taken  to  the  Varney 

home  for  courtmartial.  Because  it  would  be 

necessary  for  the  women  to  testify,  and  be- 
cause he  wished  no  undue  publicity  given 

to  the  event  for  their  sakes,  the  General 
had  so  ordered  it.  Lewis  admitted  the  truth 

to  the  girl — told  her  that  he  had  worked 
for  the  sole  endeavor  to  get  the  message 
over  the  wires  so  that  Richmond  could  be 

taken.  "My  onV  sor"ow,"  he  said,  "is  that 
I  must  appear  in  such  a  contemptible  light 

in  your  eyes." The  trial  was  brief,  machine-like.  Lewis 
v/rs  condemned  to  be  shot  as  a  spy.  And 
frlend!c:s,  he  spent  a  sleepless  night.  Only 
one  heart  w"s  with  him.  Old  Jonas,  know- 

ing the  verdict,  had  worked  to  bring  about 

some  means  of  escape  for  his  "delibberer 
from  de  Nawlh."  At  the  risk  of  his  life 
he  had  crept  over  to  the  guns  of  the  firmg 
squad,  detailed  for  the  shooting  at  daybreak, 
and  extracting  the  bullets,  substituted  blank 
cartridges.  Edith,  haunting  the  lower  halls 
during  the  long,  insufferable  night,  surprised 
him  at  his  secret  task. 

"When  dcy  fire,"  he  whispered,  taking  the 
girl  into  his  confidence,  "he  must  drap 
down  I  Then  dey'll  think  he's  dead  and  go 
'way.  He  must  be  sure  to  drap.  0,  Missy 
— dey'll  let  you  speak  to  him !  For  Gawd's 
sake,  tell  him  to  drap  down  1" 
The  girl,  silent,  passed  on,  not  knowing 

what  to  do.  But  later  on  she  managed  to 

speak  a  moment  with  him,  due  to  the  de- 
ference of  the  Confederates,  and  she  whis- 

pered the  message  from  the  old  black. 

Lewis  stared  at  her  curiously.  "Would 
you  wish  me  to  do  th'.t?"  he  asked  dully. 

She  shook  her  head,  mastering  an  over- 
whelming desire  to  say  yes — to  crush  the 

man  she  loved  in  her  arms.  But  instead 

she  said:  "I  am  merely  telling  you  in  pay- 
ment of  the  debt  we  owe  you  for  Howard's 

sake." 

Morning  finally  came — the  morning  of  the 
day  that  was  to  sec  the  fall  of  Richmond. 
.Mready  about  the  city  on  the  firing  lines 
the    noise    of   battle    was    beginning    as    the 

blue  squadrons  pushed  back  the  gray  along 
the  Mechanicsville  Turnpike.  The  air  was 
heavy  with  the  thunder  of  guns  as  Lewis 
was  led  out  from  the  Varney  house  into 
the  garden  that  was  planned  to  be  his 
grave.  An  officer  came  galloping  up  to 

Lewis'  guard.  "Finish  your  work  here,"  he 
said,  "and  then  rush  your  men  to  the  firing 
line.  God  knows  we  need  them  all — at 

once!" 

From  a  position  on  the  porch  of  her 
home,  Edith  heard  this  order.  And  she 
heard  more.  For  Lewis  had  fought  out  his 
battle  of  the  night  before  and  had  deter- 

mined not  to  take  advantage  of  the  girl's information. 

"Look  to  your  rifles,"  Edith  heard  him 

say.     "They've  been  tampered  with !" The  lieutenant  in  charge  of  the  firing 
squad  hesitated  for  a  brief  moment  before 
he  conveyed  the  astonishing  advice  to  his 
men. 

Edith,  overwhelmed  by  Lewis'  stubborn 
decision,  swayed  weakly  against  the  wall 
behind  her,  covering  her  eyes  with  her  hands. 

Lewis'  death  was,  she  realized,  to  be  the 
more  unbearable  a  recollection  now  that  he 
had  so  magnificently  proven  his  worthiness 
to  live.  Had  he  actually  been  a  coward,  his 

passing  would  not  have  been  so  unaccept- 

able.    But— While  the  foregoing  occurred,  the  Union 
lines  had  been  steadily  closing  in  about 
the  city  barricades.  Positions  fell,  men 
scattered  in  panic,  batteries  were  taken  and 
turned  back  on  the  city  they  had  protected. 

One  company  had  taken  a  Confederate 
]  attery  and  turning  the  gun  back  on  the 
city,  made  it  an  instrument  that  was 
to  save  the  life  of  Captain  Lewis  Dumont. 
A  shot  shrieked  suddenly  into  the  dramatic 
tableaux  of  the  garden,  tearing  up  the  earth 
and  foliage  and  knocking  the  firing  squad 
in  all  directions  even  as  they  had  been  about 
to  fire  at  Lewis.  Arrelsford,  who  had  been 
standing  triumphant,  was  knocked  to  the 
earth,  a  mangled  h?ap.  Lewis  mercifully 
saved  from  actual  injury,  survived  the  shock, 
surveying  the  chaos  about  him. 

l:c  was  a  free  m~n,  he  realized.  He  could 
go  now,  if  he  chose.  He  turned  his  face 
about  and  saw,  recoiling  against  the  case- 

ment, the  girl  he  loved.  She  was  staring  at 
him  in  a  hypnotic  trance. 

Stunned  by  the  denouement  of  the  past 
few  moments,  Lewis  brushed  his  hand  over 
his  forehead,  striving  to  reach  decision.  In 
that  instant  another  squad  of  Southern  of- 
fisers  entered  the  garden,  he.ded  by  Major 
General  Randolph.  At  his  side  walked  the 

form  of  Edith's  mother.  Her  expression  of 
anxiety  changed  to  one  of  supreme  ecstasy 
as  she  realized  Lewis  was  stiil  alive.  It  was 
quickly  explained.  Mrs.  Varney  had  usad 
the  influence  of  the  family  name  with  ti.e 

Major  General  to  have  Lav/is'  sentence  of 
death  set  aside,  changed  to  a  sentence  of 
imprisonment  until  the  war  was  over. 

Until  the  war  was  ovcrl  Th.  t  loomol 
up  as  an  interlude  of  sweet  loneliness  to  tha 

southern  girl,  and  her  devoLion  to  the  bra\-j man  of  the  north  would  be  strong  enougii, 
she  knew,  to  keep  her  happy,  waiting  for  his 
eventual  release. 

And  even  though  the  clash  of  North  and 
South  still  reverberated  through  the  garden 
as  Lav,'is  Dumont  embraced  his  sweetheart, 
a  refreshing  impression  of  peace  descended 
over  the  setting — perhaps  the  first  feeling 
of  security  to  visit  Richmond  in  weeks. 

"Au  revoir,  then,"  breathed  Edith  as  the 

guards  tugged  at  Lewis'  arm. And  Lewis'  face  silently  gave  forth  his 
response  as  his  eyes  followed  her  the  length 
of  the  garden,  whose  flowers  and  wreckage 
were  alike  silvered  and  oddly  blended  in  the 
polish   of  early  morning  sunlight. 

Kury  ailTCTt:.^'!!!?!!!  iTi  rnoTOl'I.AY  M.VGAZIXE  Is  euarantced. 
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Lord  aiul    L.uK' Algy 

(Continued  from  pugc  47) 

apart,  whm  they  were  all  struck  dumb  by 

a  chttrrl'ul  icminine  voice. 
"Is  your  wife  here  yet,  Mr.  Tud\\*ay?" said  Cecilia  conun«  towards  them  as  though 

there  was  noihini;  strange  in  their  jx>sitions. 

She  was  drcss<Ml  (or  going  out.  "Nlrs.  Tud- 
v.-ay  and  I  were  ;'oing  to  the  rink." 

"She  k  here."  s.iid  Algernon,  looking  ch.il- 
lengingly  at  Tudway.  He  did  not  know 

Cis"  game,  but  he  was  willing  to  back  her 
up.  Maybe  there  was  a  chance  of  cleaning 
up  the  mess. 

"Why  didn't  you  tell  me?"  sr»arlcd  the 
soap  maker. 

"Can  you  ask  me  why  I  concealed  her?" 
asked  Alg>"  insinuatingly.  "You  had  a  great 
nuny  notions  about  us  two." 

"But  that  doesn't  e.xplain  the  photograph 
I  saw  here  yesterday,"  Tudway  said,  some- 

what suspicious  still. 

"Oh,  that's  mine,"  interposed  Cccilic  se- 
renely, "your  wife  gave  it  to  mc — I  left 

it  here  yesterday." 
Cecilia  stepped  close  to  Gladys  Tudway 

when  Algy  opened  the  door  to  let  her  out. 

"Call  me  Cecilia,"  Lady  Algy  whispered. 
"What's  your  christi.in  name?" 
The  stupified  Gladys  whispered  back. 

Cecilia   took  her   by  the  arm. 

"Gbdys  and  I  were  going  to  meet  here. 
It  is  so  convenient,"  she  said  to  Tudway. 
"Weren't  we,  Gbdys?" 

"Yes,  Cccilie,"  answered  the  frightened 
young  woman  with  a  gulp. 
Tudway  looked  from  one  to  the  other. 

"Cecilia — Glad>-s  !"  he  repeated,  smacking 
his  hps  and  rubbing  his  hands  in  bland  sal- 

bfaaion.  "Why  didn't  you  mention  before 
your  very  gratifying  acquaintance  with 

Lady  Algernon,  my  dear?"  he  addressed  his 
wife.  Then  he  stopped  and  picked  up  the 

Duke's  battered  hat  and  offered  restitution. 

The  Duke  set  the  broken  shape  on  his 
head  for  a  moment,  presenting  a  picture  en- 

tirely out  of  general  keeping  with  the  lines 
of  that  family  dignity  for  which  he  had 
fought  so  long. 
Then  he  approached  Lord  Algy  with  a 

more  human  smile  that  he  had  been  known 

to  wear  before.  "I  am  happy  to  acknowl- 
edge I  was  mistaken  in  you,"  he  said,  and 

shook  hfe  younger  son's  hand. 
He  offered  to  escort  Cecilia  to  her  cab. 

"I  have  a  little  matter  of  business  with 
Aley  before  I  go,"  she  answered. 
Quarmby  and  Mrs.  Tudway  avoided  each 

other's  eyes  and  went  out  siJently  and  sol- emnly, he  with  his  father,  and  she  in  the 
encircling  arm  of  an  expansively  cheerful 
husband.  In  the  letting  down  of  tension 
they  forgot  the  rink  party. 

"You  pulled  us  all  out  of  the  fire,"  said 
Algy,  coming  back  to  the  lixHng  room  after 
closing  the  door  on  his  unwelcome  guests. 

"Cis,  you're  wonderful.  How  did  vou  do 
it  ?"  He  looked  at  her  proudly,  and  wist- fully too. 

"I  heard  them  planning  to  meet  here  last 
night.  They  were  sitting  it  out  in  the  con- 

servatory and  thought  no  one  was  near." 
"It  was  like  you,  old  dear,  to  come  to 

help  a  fellow  out,"  Alzy  said.  There  was  a 
note  of  tenderness  in  his  voice  that  thrilled 
them  both  a  little. 

Cecflia  crossed  over  to  the  fireplace  and 
seated  herself  in  the  big  arm  chair. 

"Of  course  you  know  what  I'm  going  to 
do    with    my    winnings    on    Flickamaroon," 

Look  foi  the 
Triangular Envelope 

Muriel  Ostriche  Says: 

"The  J^'rui-^^  is  a  wonderful  hair  net.    It  is  marvel- 
ously  'ielicate,  and  yet  it  is  ever  so  much  stronger  than 

w_^.  the  ordinary  net." 

A  0ontu£^  Imported  Human  Hair  Net  will  give  your 

hair  just  the  protection  it  needs.  And  "Artistic  French 
Coiffures,"  the  wonderful  little  booklet  by  Cluzelle,  will 
show  you  how  to  arrange  your  hair  most  becomingly. 

HUMAN  HAIR  NET 

Do  not  confuse  jj^frmuTj}  Hair  Nets  with  Frtncb  iify^^H  Vfili. 
Acctpl  only  in  ihe  fi^mt^j  envrlope — Monry  back  if  not  satiifaclory. 
15c  each— 2  for  25c.     While  or  Gray,  25c  <-ach.     At  all  better  shopi. 

The  j5p"tiCi^  Co.,  Inc.,    219  Fourth  Ave.,  New  York 
Alto  Importers  0/   /^^^mii^Will 

Errry  •  i:rn.irmti.t  in  i'UC^OPLAY  MAGAZI.VE  U  (usfUiU. 
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Stopjgrayhair 
Thoso  (Jisfisuring  streaks  of  pray  can 
bo  easily  combed  away  wiih  Mary  T. 
GoIdman*8  Hair  Color  Restorer.  It 
isn't  a  dve.  htitareal  restorer— a  pure 

■     ■       -      ■     ■        an.lcli         - 
Btorcs   tbo  tirigui&t  Oulur  In 1  4  ta  ttdBjB. 

Send  for  Free  Trial  Bottle 
and  special  comb 

.      .  .  and  prove  this  ia 
tnMbjKc-tuftltest  Treat  ona  lock  »9direct*(l 
and  •««  ho»m»jic«lly  it  isregtond.  hay  exactly 
tL«  natun  I  color  of  jour  tikir— bl&(;k  .dft  rk  brvwo, 
ttedlum  brown,  light  browD— better. tneloeo  a 
locit  Id  your  letter.  Order  full  ii!t«d  bottle  from 
Wifyou  prefcroot  to  bur  from  your  drupgiBU 

UARY  T.  GOLDMAN,  613  Goldm&Q 
Bldg.,  St.  P&ol,  Hizm.       £.u.  SOyrs, 

Comics.  Cartoons,  Commer- 
cial. NewKpaptr  and  Mass- 

xino  lIluRtratinK.  Fast* 
Crayon  I'ortraits  and  Kash- 
tuns.  By  Mail  or  Local 

Classes.  Writu  for  U^rmsant" Mitt  of  successful  etudt^nU 
Associated  Art  Studios 
12A  Klatiron  BIdK.  New  YorV 

What  the  Chaperone  Says: 
"When  the  sun  is  hot,  use  LaBlache,  it  cools, 

soothes  and  beautifies.  '1  he  powder  adorable, 
pure,  chnging,  dehghtfuUy 
fragrant.  None  other 
so  good  and  I  have 

tried  them  all." 
Refuse  Substitutes 

They  m.iy  be  dan- 
gferous-  I'lesh.  White. Pink  or  Cream.  65c. 
a  box  o(  druggists  or 

by  mail.  Over  two 
niilhon  boxes  sold 
annually.  Sr>id  lOr. 
/■,>r    a    s  am  fit    hox. 

BEN.  LEVY  CO. 
Frtnch  Prrfumers.  Dtpt.l 

1251CiDgslonSL,Bosli>n,Mass. ' 

The    Famous  .,-_    »,  -—, ,_,   __^. 

French    Depilatory         .yx"*^  i''^  .4^  ̂ T 
Powder  ^jl^JLr^^»i 

For  removing  Hair 

Made  the  Sleeveless  Gown  Possible 

Many  women  of  refinement  refrained  from  wearing 
gowns  of  slieer  fabrics  or  witliout  sleeves  until  X-Bazin 
made  possible  tfie  safe,  comfortable,  clean  and  dainty 

way  of  removing  hair  from  the  underarms.  Th'S 
famous  French  depilatory  dissolves  hair  in  five 
minutes  just  as  soap  and  water  remove  dirt.  Its  rc- 
(>eated  use  will  not  coarsen  or  stimulate  hair  growth.    ̂  

HALL  &  RUCKEL,  Inc. 
223  Washington  Street  NEW  YORK 

Satttfaction  guaranteed,  or  money  refunded 
SOcand  $1 .00  at  drug  and  department  stores,  or  we  will  mail 
it  direct  on  receipt  ofpricein  U.  S.  A.  75caHd$1.50  elsewhere. 

Lord  and  Lady 

Algy 

(Co7icluded) 

she  said  after  a  time  of  silence.  "I'm  going 

to  give  them  to  you." 
"Now,  Cis,  that's  generous  of  you." 

Algy  was  hard  hit.  "Old  dear — old  dear — 
why — why — you  know  I  wouldn't  take  'em. 
It's  smash  for  me,  of  course.  Cis,  you  told 
me  I  was  a  duffer — and  I  see  it  now.  I'm 
going  to  South  Africa  to  see  if  I  can't  learn 
a  thing  or  too.  Perhaps  some  day — but  I 
couldn't  ask  you  to  wait  until  I  grow  up, 

Cis?" 

Algernon  had  crossed  the  room  and  stood 
looking  down  on  Cecilia  with  unhappy  eyes. 

The  fire  lit  wonderful  glints  in  her  glo- 
rious hair.  She  had  never  looked  so  beauti- 

ful to  him.  He  had  never  loved  nor  wanted 
her  so  much.  And  he  had  thrown  her  away — with  his  money. 

"Aunt's  closed  up  the  house,"  said  Cecilia 
presently.  There  was  just  a  twinkle  of 

mischief  in  her  eyes.  "She's  going  to  the 
country  on  the  next  train.  I'm  going  to 
meet  her  at  the  station." 

Algy  pulled  out  his  watch. 
"By  George,  old  girl,"  he  said  with  solici 

tude.     "You've  lost  your  train." 
"I  know  it,"  answered  Cecilia  calmly. 
"But  where  on  earth  are  you  going  to 

stay  tonight?"  he  said  anxiously. 
"I  had  an  idea,"  she  returned  rather 

slyly,  "that,  perhaps,  under  the  circum- 
stances, you  might  put  me  up  here." 

Lord  Algernon  was  afraid  to  believe  that 
he  had  grasped  the  full  significance  of  what 
she  had  said. 

"Do  you  mean  it,  Cis?"  he  said  half  fear- 
fully, half  beside  himself  with  joy. 

"Would  you  mind?"  answered  Lady  Al- 
gernon, smiling  archly. 

"Old  girl,"  was  all  he  could  say,  as  he 
looked  deep  into  her  eyes.  Then  he  drew 
her  to  his  heart. 

The  Wkat-Not 
By  Tudor  Jenks and 

WHEN   you    are   at    the    "movies,' they  throw  upon  the  screen 

A   truly   "home"   and  "mother"  show,   in  a 
really   rural    scene. 

You'll   notice  in   one   corner  of  the  "fam'ly 

settin'  room" 
An  ancient  bit   of  furniture  half  hidden  i.i 

the  gloom. 

It's  built  of  wobbly  walnut  sticks  supporting skewshaw  shelves, 

Thronged    thick    with    curiosities,   exhibiting 

themselves, — 
Queer  tokens  from  across  the  seas,  or  some 

quaint   foreign   shop, — 
That  range  from  big  ones  near  the  floor  to 

tiny   ones  atop: 

The  baby's  silver  rattle  lies  beside  a  tongue- less  bell ; 

A  coral  necklace  is  within  a  mottled  Eastern 
shell; 

A  stereoscope  with  faded  views  is  near  the Chinese  chess; 

A  statuette  in  porcelain — a  Dresden  Shep- herdess. 

We  cannot  see  these  on  the  screen,  but  know 
they  must  be  there. 

They're  native  to  the  "What-not"  that  once 
was — everywhere ! 

Where   else   survives   this   antique   ghost  to 
Great-Grandma   so   dear? 

Whence  have  the  leaves  of  Autumn  fled,  the 
snows  of  yester  year? 

Every  advertisement  In  PIIOTOPLAT  MAGAZINB  Is  guaranteed. 
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Films  and  \our 

City's  Welfare 
(Concluded  from  page  S4) 

American  Methodism,  the  work  of  the 

church's  macnincent  achievements  in  mis- 
sions in  filly  foreign  lands  has  been  graphi- 
cally portrayed  by  means  of  the  motion  pic- 
ture. Never  before  has  it  been  possible  to  so 

graphically  bring  home  to  the  people  who 

have  been  faithfully  "doing  their  bit"'  for 
Christianity,  the  results  of  their  generosity, 
until  the  camera,  in  far-away  Africa,  China 
and  Korea,  was  able  to  register  the  wonder- 

ful work  accomplished. 
But  equally  impvortant  as  an  evidence  of 

the  confidence  which  progressive  divines 
have  in  the  modern  motion  picture  and  its 
m.\kers.  is  the  fact  th.U  at  the  Methodist 

Mi-.M>'n.ir>-  Centenary  the  most  represinta- 
ti\e  lorm  of  entertainment  is  the  photoplay. 
The  motion  picture  industry  has  given  of  its 
best  to  this  convocation  wiih  the  result 
that  the  visitors  have  had  offered  to  them 
the  most  perfect  ilowering  of  the  art  of 
the  screen, — a  typically  American  institution. 

Come<lies  and  dr.im.i>.  educational,  travel 

films,  "vod-a-vil  movies,"  pictures  for  use in  liaitres,  schools  and  churches  have  been 
}>rt^n;ed  at  their  finest,  to  the  throngs  at 
Columbus.  This  Columbus  meeting  amounts 
to  a  magnificent  festival  of  the  motion  pic- 

ture, dedicated  to  the  delieht  and  edification 
<  f  the  most  exacting  and  appreciative  of 
.\merican  citizens. 

"QCPPORT  clean  pictures,"  is  the  rally- 
O  inc  cry  of  Rose  Tapley,  former  \ita- 

graph  star,  and  now  connected  with  the  Fa- 
mous Players-Lasky  Corporation.  Miss 

Tapley  has  been  making  a  lecture  tour  in 

behalf  of  "better  films.'  and  her  picture 
philosophy  closely  resembles  that  of  The 
Fetter  Photoplay  League  of  America,  which 
fhc  heartily  endorses. 

'•Patronace  is  the  key  to  the  situation," 
sa>-5  Miss  Tapley.  No  exhibitor  is  going  to 
be  uninfluenced  by  his  box-office  receipts. 
He  cannot  afford  to  be.  If  people  want 
good,  wholesome  drama  they  can  have.  it. 
If  they  want  trashy  stuff,  someone  is  going 
to  try  hard  to  supply  their  desires.  De- 

mand and  supply,  cause  and  effect,  go  hand 
in  hand  in  the  motion  picture  business  as 
well  as  everywhere  else.  Again  I  urge  you — 
5BpF>ort  clein  pictures ! 

"Advertise  the  better  class  of  photoplays 
among  your  friend^."  says  Miss  Tapley. 
"Encourage  these  rather  than  films  which  in- 

cline toward  sensationalbm,  so  that  the 
better  type  of  picture  will  be  profitable.  You 
wfll  find  that  the  producers  are  more  than 
glad  to  screen  photoplays  that  are  beyond 
reproach.  They  do  not  want  their  own  rep- 

utations besmirched  by  the  productions  of 
'wildcat'  companies  which  make  salaciou* 
pictures  I  believe  that  the  \-ast  majority  of 
the  .\mcrican  people  are  clean  and  that  they 
want  clean  pictures.  If  they  will  only  en- 
counee  that  t\-t)e  of  fi!m.  the  salacious  type 

win   disappear  " 

Clip  This  Out 
I.AM  organizing  a  Branch  of  The  Better 

Photoplay  League  of  .\merica.  Please 

-<nd  me  the  booklet.  "Hints  and  Helps  in 
rihtainine  Better  Films."  for  which  I  en- 
clo««  three  cents  in  postage. 

N'!  mc    . 

.\ddrcss 

"Mum' m <y  to  II ir  as  to  sa\ 

takes  the   odor  out  of  perspiration. 
25c  at  drug  and  department  stores,  or  by  mail, 

postage   and   war  tax   paid,  on   receipt  of  2*k-. 

"MUM"  MFG.  CO..   1106  Chntnul  Sl,  Philadelphia 

Easy  to  Play 

\Ea§ytoPajf 

Free  Book, 
Contai  n  in  k  com  p  If  tc  j 

story  of  the  oritf  in  ' 
and  history  of  that 
wonderful  iQStri 
roeot— (he 

SAXOPXONE 
This  hook  trllfl  vnu  uhrn  to  o«e 

Raxophirip  —  unfl  V.  in  qnart'-ttcii, 
in  n-itittcfl,  or  in  r^i?ul:ir  I  rind;  how 
to   tr»n.'*po«o   from  firrhestrnl   partJi 
and   many   other   thiniTB    you    would 
like  to  know. 

Y*«  call  ■•am  !•  star  tl»«  acala  In  •■•  kavr'a  " ara«tle«,  ■nd  ••>on  Ix-  plarinv  (>opuiar  air*.    Y'>u 
f«n  4loubl«  your  Infom*-.  irnur  fUaaurr.  anf)  y-.-jr 
popularity.   Caay  to  pay  ty  our  saay  x^^jn^rux  tjia 

MAKES  AN  IDEAL  PRESENT  < 
P»»m1   for  fri-e  Baif.phonc  b*^k  uxJ  cmuWK  uf  Tr 
Ton«  lUnd  In.tr^jnx-nl*. 

DlirCOUFD    BAND    INSTRUMCNT    CO. 

y^TTF  K^l  /  FRMS,  A;  A- tJ 
JSaihinq  o/lppcut^ef  ofDis  tine  Hon  ^'^ 
HE  famous  Annette  Kellermann  Bathing  Suits  and 

wimming  Tights  have  those  lines  of  classic  loveliness, 

lat  daring  beauty   of    fit.  that  are    invariably   as.sociated 
Brau'iful  Swimmrr  and  hrr  much-tallird-ol  cotlumrs.  In  putrhatinK, 

^uaid  against  »ul>siitulf»!  The  genuine  Annrii»-  KrllnmAnn  luili 

or  tighli  alwayi  brar  a  label  ihowing  her  name  W  0\''EN  IN  F^E-D  ! 

Other,  lo-called,  "Annrltc  Krllrrmann"  bathing  apparri  u  misnamed. 
This  seaton'M  tlvnnine  nrw  modeti—in  tiztsfor  Ladm,  Miua.  Juniors 
and  Totg  at  young  as  Tun — art  on  gate  nt  alt  tttler  stofit.  if  ynu  have 

difficulty  in  obtaining  them,  unit  us  dtrett  gmng  your  dealer's  name 

ASBURY  MILLS 
New  York  Office,  200  Fifth  A  irnue 

^^3^ 

■ffff^''. 

^^i<=^ 

.^.XJLL^ 

Wb<B  rca  mrWm   to    adtrrriwn    \U%ia  arr.tlnn    FH'TOrUAT    UAQAZINK. 
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Marguerite 
Clayton 

World  Film  Still 

Hermo  Hair-Lustr 
(Keeps  the  Hair  Dressed) 

FOR   MEN    AND   WOMEN 
Thehairwillitay  dreiied  after  Hermo"HAIR- 

LUSTR"  has  been  applied.  No  nioremussy,  un- tidy loukinR  hair.  Adds  a  charminK  sheen  and 
luster,  insuring  the  life  of  the  hair,  as  well  as  its 
beauty.  Dress  it  in  any  of  the  prevailing  styles, 
and  it  will  stay  that  way.  Gives  the  hair  that 
soft.  Rlossy.  well  Kroomed  appearance  so  becom- 
inf?  to  ihe  stars  of  the  stase  and  screen.  Guar- 

anteed harmless  and  sreaseless. 

Two  Sizes — 50c  and  $1 
fl  size  lhrr«>  times  lilc  qii.intity  of  50c  size.  SIiNI)  YOK 

JAR  TOI>AV.  Kciiiil  ill  com.  money  order,  or  U.  .S. 

M;imps.  .ind  »e  will  send  Hermo  "HAIR-LI'STR."  andtlie 
lleriiio  Booklet.  "C'.uitle  to  He.iuty."  prep<iid.  under  pl.iin 
cover,  at  once.  Use  it  tive  d.iys  and  if  not  entirely  s.itisi.ic 
lory,  return  what  is  left,  and  we  will  REFUND  VOIR 

MON'EV  IN  Fl'l.I..  OncevonuseHemio"HAIR-I.i:STR' 
you  willneverbc  without  it.  SliXD  VOUKOKDEK  rODylV. 

HERMO  CO..  542  E.  63rd  St..  Dept.  18.  CHICAGO 

mi#MONDS 

Costs  You  Nothing 
S.-n.l  for  our  FRKF,  SOpa^c  Cata- 
iotiNo.  4-lC.  ConUins' v»r  2.000 
unuKuai  Burf^ainn  in  Diamonds, 
WatchpR.  Jewelry.  Silverware. 
etc.  Anything  you  want  will  be 
sent  for  your 

Free  Examination 
You  pay  nnthitiK  in  advanco  — 
NOT  ONE  CENT  until  after  you 
see  the  article.  If  not  entirely 
satisfiyd.  return  at  our  expensu. 
Onlv  after  you  are  convincrd 
LYON  values  connot  bo  dupli- 

cated elsewhere,  do  you  pay  on 

Terms  as  Low  as  $2  Monthly 
You  do  notmisa  the  rooin.*y.  Vnu 
pay  at  the  rau*  of  only  a  Ipw  cents 
a  day.  You  invest  into  somethinR 
worth  while.  There  is  no  "red 
tape"  or  annoyance  to  you  In 
buyinir 

Lyon  Blue-White  Diamonds 
Sec  the  BARGAIN  CLUSTKRS 
shown.  They      are     perfectly 
matxrhed  and  blue-white.  Only 
the  HKST  tfrade  in  handiedby  the 
Hou(*eofi,yon."  These  valuea 

c-annot  bo  duplicated  elsewhere 
for  the  name  money.  Thousands 
of  persons  who  wear  our  Dia- 
mondH  aro  pleani^d  because  of  our 
UNUSUAL  VALUES 

8»o  Yearly  DiviiJend  Offer 
A  Hindin?  OuarantoL-  is  furnished 
with  every  dinmoiid.  You  are 
protected  for  the  value  and  qual- 

ity. You  are  iruarantoed  8  per 
cent  yearly  inerca»»  on  all  ex- chances.  Voo  can  also  earn  n  5 
per  cent  HONUS.  This  is  ex- 

plained in  our 

80  Page  Bargain  Catalog 
.Jcnd  for  I  TODAY,  before  you 
foriiet.  ITS  FREE.  Let  o«  help 
you  build  a  solid  foundation  for 
the  future.  Write  NOW  ••■ 
Dept.  4JC. 

J.M.IYONiCo.'S"yr" Ik  Business  for  over  75  Yeans J 

ao  r  »«'h<«»..H. 

Kill  Tiic  Hair  Root 
My  metho<)  Is  the  only  way  to  preventthc  hiir  from  ̂ rowine  ae.iii 
I- asy.  panlt..  harmless.  No  scars.  Hooklet  Iree.  Write  todj; 
encl'>*i*  B  T  stamps.      We  tear h   He.iuly   Culture. 
D.  I.  MAHLER.  19S-X  MahUr  Park,  Provldanc*.  R. 

PI ays  an 
d  PI 

ayers (Concluded  from  page  iij) 

teen — is  the  new  Griffith  juvenile;  he  is 

playing  a  lead  in  the  director's  last  Artcraft 
production,  part  of  which  was  lilmed  in 
New  York,  and  part  in  California.  You 

may  remember  that  he  was  ''discovered"  by 
Universal  and  Violet  Mersereau  at  a  Chicago 
film  convention;  and  that  he  played  the 
Callow  Youth,  for  Essanay,  in  Mary  Mac- 
Lane's  "Men  who  have  Made  Love  to  Me." 

THE  Eminent  AuLhor's  Corporation  has been  formed.  Their  eminences  include 

liupert  Hughes,  Rex  Beach,  Gertrude  Ather- 
ton,  Leroy  Scott,  Gouverneur  Morris,  and 
Mary  Roberls  Rinehart.  They  will,  of 
course,  film  their  own  worlcs,  under  the 
guidance  of  Beach,  who  has  had  much  prac- 

tical experience  in  putting  his  own  books 
into  screen  form.  Goldwyn  is  the  company 
behind  the  corooration. 

MOLLIE  KING  surprised  her  friends  re- cently by  announcing  her  marriage  to 
Kenneth  D.  Alexander,  millionaire  horse 
owner  of  Spring  Station,  Ky.  The  announce- 

ment came  when  the  couple  appeared  to- 
gether at  the  New  York  theatre  where  Miss 

King  is  appearing  in  "Good  Morning, 
Judge!"  The  marriage  was  performed  by  a 
deputy  city  clerk  in  the  Municipal  building, 
with  Warren  P.  Sayres,  Kentucky  distiller, 
acting  as  best  man. 

MIRL'^M  COOPER  is  playing  mother, 
these  days.  She  and  her  husband, 

Raoul  Walsh,  the  director,  adopted  a  little 
boy  who  lost  his  parents  in  the  Halifax 

disaster.  He's  a  cunning  little  chap  and 
Miriam  delights  in  dressing  him  up  in  the 
latest  for  male  infants.  She  is  to  appear,  in 

her  spare  time,  in  one  of  her  husband's  new 
productions. 

The  Scaletl  Soldier:     Ye 
meansakitl. 

The  Old   I.ady    (luddenly  realizing  that  the  loldier  slanJing  up  KMri  three  blue  chcrronl, 
svicked  man!     You  ought  to  be  aflhaiued  o£  yourself! 

Every  aduatlsement  In  rnOT0PI.AT  IfAGAZIN'E  Is  guaranteed. 

but  no  red):     Oh,  you 
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A  New    Master 
Enters  Polities 
(Concluded  from  page  zg) 

what   they   read  in  newspapers.     Typ>e  tells 
them   about    something,    more    or    less   cor- 

rectly.    The  picture  shows  them  the  actual- 
ity of  the  same  thing,  m  living  detail. 

I  believe,  to  revert  to  the  question  of  po- 
litical equality,  that  the  time  has  come  when 

the  motion  picture  should  be  represented  in 

both  houses  of  ever\-  slate  legislature,  and 
in  the  lower  house  ot  Congress. 

In  conclusion,  let  mc  say  that  motion  pic- 
ture pohtics  are  not  connned  to  externals. 

The  picture  b  going  in  for  a  political  scour- 
ing in  its  own  house.  By  its  org;iniiation 

of  producers,  perfected  for  that  particular 
purpose  in  New  York  City  in  the  month 
of  April,  it  has  made  it  impossible  for  the 
presenter  of  screen  filth  and  uncleanlincss  to 

survive  in  business — simply  because  he  won't 
be  able  to  get  any  more  pictures  from  any- 

one. And  that  is  more  than  all  the  censors 
in  the  world  have  been  able  to  or  ever  could 
accompU&h. 

Q  for  Querentia 
(Concluded  jrom  page  jj) 

Pcnrhyn  Stanlaws,  American  artist,  pas- 
teled  her  in  his  paintings;  she  posed  for  other 

artists — and  if  you'll  raLe  up  your  mag- 
azines of  the  pteriod,  you'll  find  a  striking resemblance  between  our  Anna  and  the 

cover  queens. 
Along  about  this  time,  pictures  began  to 

mo\-c;  and  Miss  Xilsson  found  herself  in 
the  v-anciurd  of  that  pretty  feminine  pro- 

cession which  began  to  wend  its  way  screen- 
ward.  She  landed  with  Kalem.  Her  first 

part  was  in  a  one-reeler;  then  they  put  her 
in  stock  and  later  starred  her.  You  will 
remember  her,  too,  in  Fox,  Ivan,  and 

World  dramas;  in  the  Pathe  serial,  "Who's 
Guilty?"  with  Tom  Moore;  with  Robert 
Warwick  in  "The  Silent  Master;"  with 
George  M.  Cohan  in  "Seven  Keys  to 
Baldpate."  Then  she  was  featured  in  the 
Rex  Beach  picture.  "Heart  of  the  Sunset." Metro  offered  her  a  contract,  and  here  she 

is — with  Bert  L\ttel  in  "The  Trail  to  Yes- 

terday," in  "In  Judgment  Of."  with  Frank- 
h-n  Famum,  and  as  a  star  on  her  own  in 
"The  Way  of  the  Strong,"  with  others  to 
come.  And  plans  for  joining  the  M.  O  C. 
movement  are  said  to  be  pending.  (That 

means  "My  Own  Company.") 

No  Kisses  in  Japan 
AMERIC.W  photoplay-film  producers 

are  finding  it  convenient  to  make 

some  modi^cations  in  the  "lines"  of  the 
icrecn  performers  in  films  intended  for  ex- 

port to  Japan.  Since  the  greater  part  of 
the  films  shown  in  Japtan  are  produced  in 

this  countr>-,  the  activities  of  the  police 
censor  on  the  other  side  of  the  Pacific  show 
the  wide  difference  in  views  on  what  i~ 
decorous  conduct  in  public  stage  produc- 
tions. 

-According  to  the  magazine  The  Far  Ea^l, 
the  police,  during  the  six  months  ennc! 
March  i  last,  removed  2350  kisses  from  the 
imported  films.  The  police  do  not  like  to 
see  kissing  in  public,  hence  they  forbid  an 
oiculatory  scene  on  the  screen.  Only  one 
kiss  was  permitted  to  remain — the  saluta- 

tion of  bomaee  which  Christopher  Colum- 
bus expressed  by  kissing  the  hand  of  Queen 

Isabella.  And  this  was  only  shown  to  the 
metropolitan  audiences  of  Tokyo,  the  cen- 

sors deleting  the  kiss  before  allowing  "Co- 

lumbus" to ''visit  the  provinces. —  Oakland (Cal.)  Tribune. 

j^w  Xoxx  Satisfied     O 
'^^Xwith  yom-  MppeoKince  r 

y  i 

Look  Better— Feel  Better— M«ke  Your 
Appearance  Count  for  You  and  Not 
Against  You      No    Drugi   or  Cosmetic* 

All  From  5  Minutes'  Fun  a  Day 

10  Days'  Free  Trial  to  Prove  It Ml;N-  W()MI.N-if  you  want  that  hc.ilthy. 
wholesome  look  that  wins  ndiniration.  that  briiiKi 
succes-s,  thai  htl|w  m.ike  (ririids,  ilini  here  is  a 
10-day  trial  oll»r  U  will  pay  you  to  know  about. 

No  biK  e\|Hnsc-.  No  druKs.  cosmetics  or  treat- 
ments. Simply  a  few  minutes'  iu»  each  day  with 

the  wondertul  Clean-O-Pore  Massage  Outfit  —  that 

retiuires  no  electricity  to  operate  an  J  iloiMi't  cost  a sinsle  cent  to  use. 

The  CLEAN-O-PORE 
Vacuum    Massage   Outfit 

A   lew  nitnutr«*  u&^  a  lUv  will  ̂ h<>w 
»v-D(lcr1ul  rr&ult<t.    Instc^J  i>l  i^uiiiitLiii; 
ihr  sco^itive  &ktn  at  an  rlrarii  vii<Tator 
doc«.    U\\\   wdDdrrfitl   nidihinr    tiv   its 

sooMing  SECTION  opens  anti  clrjDM-s 
the  purrs.  crrAtiog  a  t-lrar  hralthy  skin 

—  rruiovcs  pinipirs  and    tUtk- 
hrjtls,  snn  oihs  out  wrinkles  ..nd 

sauif.nt;    rtcsh  —  dcvrl.'ps  nc.  W 
and  biiil  — tnvtjnratr^  the  Stalp 
and   clears    it    ol   (Un>lruff.      In 
landioinr    leatherette   case. 
Sri  .ira»e    api^lunm    for    tace, 
s>.*ll»  and  l*ody  niassaK^* 

NATURE'S  GREATEST  AIO 
M«*-.ii;c-    \,   i.tir   i.f  Ihr  (mini    .i.i,k,.,/  il.U    In  t,rltcr lirjilli  Old  t.rlirr  •i.|..«r«liri'  rrrr  •lluovrrrd       lliil  It  liaa 

lit  I.  I.ifi.f,'  tifcli  Sli  I'llii'linlvr  lllllirv       '1  li.,u>.i,,i,  ..r  nitn 
1     ■     '       '  i""r<' fcir »  iii«ii>i«(;f  »i  ilic  iity 

•  i-liariv  11  siiil  ui.  fi.r  t  .  , ,.. 
'  •  f  II I     A  rsrc.  iK'alii  or  , ,  j^, 

...    .   n    Ar  rr.ir,    at    a    total   ri>«l    ..f    ..my    ,; 
simi.ly  aitsi'li  the  (Iran  ti'I'iirc  loaiiy  faiirit  aii>l  turn 

on  IIk'  ualrr-llo  rlrrtrlrlly  ncrilcil.  The-  rcilihlliii  Mairr 
rnauvi  the  variium  ilrliig  ,„r„..,  int»a(i"  ruawagp  In 
ll<  most  bciirflrlal  form.  No  oairr  lniJch>->  tlir  ikln. 
The  (  Iran  (l-l-orr  brings  the  bciirllta  of  niaasiiia  wllliln the  reach  nf  all. 

FACE  —  SCALP  —  BUST 
Yoiican:trjr  It  10  ctayii  free.  tM- li  on  fa.e.  xralitnr  any 

part  of  the  body  mh'  for  yoviraelf  lii>«t  «i  Iwiitovri  your 
SMK-aranci'  by  ailmiilailng  a  rigoroufi  rlrrulatlon  that 
fei'da  the  IImui-s  and  larrlin  away  lroi<>;rlili'i  how  It 
brlngn  color  to  the  rheolts  and  a  «i  arkic  lo  thi-  t>i!.  hoiv 
llt'leanii  Ihc  |,nre«.  am.',  il,,  ,,,it  «rliiklc»  and  mikri  nrm llesh-  how  II  builds  i 

fiarlii  of  ihi-  body  «. 
and  relie«('5  hi'a<lac'hi 
how  It  liivlKnrai.-.i  \\,. 
dandruir    and  hoH  It  It  , 

If  you  arcn-t  satlsiu-d  -  If  you  ilon't  think  lf»  worth maiiy  time*  13  _  return  II  at  our  expense  any  tllue  within 
10  (lay-i  and  It  won't  cost  you  a  rent. 

Wni.  tAilfm  ''^'"  outnt  ■<!  worUi  far  more  than  the  12  tdror- nnie  looay  ,|,i„g  ̂ ,^^^.^.  „,,,,.,,  ,„,j.  ,^,  r,i„.,i  ,„,.  j„. 

CLEAN-O-PORE  MFG.  CO..  398  BraadwaT.  New  York  Or 
rif»pir  mrrk'\  nic  a  Clrfcr-O-IVre  MkBKatfn  (»utftt  rt-miilrl*-  and 

trr|MU.l  with  full  (lir<H  t]<.ns  for  uaintf,  u\wu  your  Uiuk  nn  Ihr  rar*  o( 
Ow    h.alth  Bml  rompkiion'.    .*»   |U  dmjm'   trial.     1  oneloM  $2  m   full 

tiiiHi  or  otlirr  litilJuM 

'<  ntlDiiMiN  llif  iH-rres. 

i    ti  U  iH  «rtcr  -liaung- I    hair   and    Uku   uut 

^h:  Jun  to  UMc. 

Same . . . , 

AJJrest 

TermBae  low  iib?5  down— ?2.30  per  month.  Mandolin, 
Guitar.  Tenor  Banjo  or  Guitar  Banjo  sent  on  approvaL 

Liberal  nllowuuroon  old  instruments  in  exchange  for  thc**db»on.'* 
The  «ond«-rfuJ  now  Gibson  violin  construction  has  8ot  the  wholo 
Mandolin  and  Guitar  world  talkinc.     Gt  t  our  new  FHKK  HOOK— 

111  pftKet-— lU  illufttralions.  a  vaJualile  fund  of  informruuMi  for 
player  and  teacher-     Also  FREE  treatise  on  ''How  lo  Practice.'* 

^    Exclusive  Features  That  IMake  Every  Gibson  Matchless: 
Strsdivarlus  archlna— sclanlific  graduation  from  thicknes8  at 
center  to  ihinnt-s  lU  nni.  M-rurinK  strent'th— penfitiveness 

-fr<-t- \iljr;it.i(m  of  inlirt- wandin;,' Ixjard.  TlMod  nock, high 
bridge  with    eitenftlon   atring    holder,   M?curint?   incn-uMHl 

fcirink'  I'Tf-t-Mur**  that  vibrates  a    larprr  houndinj:    l>oiird, 
(•rtwlut  inu' a  bi^n' ->»  of  tone  never  beforo  realized.  Rein- 

forced, non  warpeblo  neck— elevated  guard  plate  or  finger 
rest — eety  action — adluslable    slrlng-beorlng  at    Iti'U'u 

o\(  rcorii;!.^:  -hari  ink'  i  f  ln-.t  ■  .t.-rf^trint;-  in  uji  crpofcilious. 

Make$1800to$5000orMoreaYear  j 

V 

TCACHINC.ANO   SCLLINS  THE  GIBSON 

GIBSON  TENOR 
BANJOS 

.  t>«on  tnstnj.  ! 
.nrullr.  W«| 

■    <nr*n    for  f 

.   THC  eiB*ON.  t 

DO  BUSINESS  ON  OUR  CAPITAL.  / 

GIBSON  MANDOLIN- GUITAR  CO., 

UltK<„;|    nblli.- 

IIUI*  (fUllAT. 

ACT  NOW.    nil  I.  tk.  ■Iiiai.. I 
BIBSON  MUNOOllN-eUlTtR  CO.,    481  Paruns  St.,  Kalamazoo,  Mich.,  U,  S.  A. 

<  l..ck.d  1I..UU- 

Keep  the /fair  in  Place 
UMP   HAIR    PIN    MFG. 

:oj 

Wb«o  jon  mnt*  tu  ad.trCaeri  i\m»  mmiioo  PHf/rriPLAY  MACAZINE. 
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Vr^lIvL2We(jUk;i9Na 
>tr^ 

'OSPS 

Apply  LILA  on  the  nose,  and  it 
will  remain  naturally  white  without 

the  use  of  powder. 

Your  nose  will  not  get  "shiny" 
YOU  can  own  bewitching  beauty,  the 
beautiful  skin  of  a  babe  —  soft,  white  and 
irresistibly  attractive,  by  using  pure  and 
exquisite 

The  Secret  of  a  Soft.  White  Skin 

LILA   whitens  and   beautifies  the   skin 
marvellously  and  instantly. 

^CK  and  $1.  oo  per  bottle 

ANSEHL  PHARMACAL  COMPANY 
17  Preston  Place  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Don't  Swelter 

STROKGFOHT 
Th*  p*rf«ct  Man 

Most  of  your  discomfort  in  hot 
weather  comes  from  your  body, 
not  from  the  high  temperature, 

.'-^ome  people  don't  mind  the  heat. 
Their  systems  are  free  from  im- 
l)urities,  their  pores  open,  their 
bodies  cool  instead  of  blazing  fur- 

naces. Put  yourself  in  Shape  so 

you'll  be  cool  inside,  and  you  won't 
notice  the  heat  and  humidity. 

Constipation,  indigestion,  bilious- 
ness and  other  ailments  are  doubly 

dangerous  in  hot  weather,  as  well 
as  constant  internal  heat  pro- 

ducers. Get  rid  of  them.  Start 

your  organism  to  functioning  nat- 

urally. You  can't  be  comfortable, 
or  even  SAFE,  during  a  hot  spell, 
unless  you  make  yourself  FIT. 

I  Will  Show  You  How 
To  Keep  Cool 

Strongfortism  will  show  you  how  to  get  rid  of 
the  waste  that  clogs  up  your  system,  producing 
all  ailments  that  make  your  life  miserable  ;  that 
keep  you  uncomfortable  in  any  kind  of  weather 
and  make  you  unfit  either  for  work  or  play. 
Strongfortism  will  strengthen  your  vital  organs, 
help  make  your  blood  red  and  rich,  develop  your 
muscles,  clear  your  mind  and  put  you  in  a  condi- 
tioB  to  enjoy  life.  Strongfortism  is  simply 

Nature's  way  of  living  life  as  it  ought  to  be  lived 
and  getting  the  greatest  pleasure  out  of  it. 

SEND  FOR  MY  FREE  BOOK 
I  have  spent  a  lifetime  studying  the  human 

organism,  learning  Nature's  own  way  of  restor- ing health  and  vigor  to  rundown,  weak  and  ailing 
man,  and  have  embodied  the  results  of  my  re- 

search and  practical  experiments  in  a  book  which 
is  everywhere  acknowledged  a  classic  in  its  lield. 

"Promotion  and  Conservation  ol  Health,  Strength 
and  Mental  Eneroy"  will  give  you  these  results 
in  straightforward,  man-to-man  language.  It 
will  t^'ll  you  how  thousands  of  other  men  and 
women,  mrtn.v  of  whom  cnme  to  me  veritnble  humnn 
wrorkts  have  retenined  the  healtli  nnd  viriiiiv  the.v 
halt  loMt.  It  will  show  yon  how  YOU  can  <Io  as  the.v 
Hi"i.  withotit  in  any  way  interferinc  with  >our  pre.s- 
ent  oeenpation— no  matter  what  your  prenent  condi- 

tion or  wliat  ('anH4-d  it.  and  withont  patent  medi- 
cineB  or  driig  Htore  dope  of  any  kind. 

]>(in*t  <ielay— voti  rnn't  afford  to  prooraBtinnte  in a  matter  of  thi»  kind.  Write  TODAY.  The  Hook  i.i 

FHP'K.  Knrli>«e  three  'Ic  »<tanipR  for  packinK  and I><tf*tiit:e  and  I   will    mail   \  on  a  copv  at  onre. 

LIONEL  STRONGFORT 
/fii/.i,.,;  ,„„l   llriilth  .S;.rr,„;,.( 

990  StroRKfort  Institute Newark,  N.  J. 

The  Twelve  Oddest  Uses  of 
Motion  Pictures 

(Concluded  from  page  yz) 

films  that  the  exhibitors  of  Madison  were 
giving  the  city.  So  he  went  to  the  powers 
that  be  and  asked  permission  to  open  a 
movie  show  right  in  the  capitol  building. 
Legislators,  Governor  and  all  thought  he 
was  a  little  looney.  Wisconsin  has  a  beau- 

tiful capitol  building.  It  has  many  fine 
rooms  in  it.  Blumenfeld  finally  got  the  use 
of  the  finest  room,  moved  a  standard  pro- 

jector in  one  Monday  morning,  covered  the 
windows,  put  up  his  screen  and  began  busi- 

ness. His  audiences  average  8oo  people.  He 

has  to  turn  'em  away.  The  shows  are  given 
on  Saturdays — two  frolics  daily.  He  shows 
slapstick  comedies,  five-reel  features,  educa- 

tional pictures  and  travelogs.  He  also  has 
used  the  room  for  boosting  liberty  loan 

sales  and  in  teaching  Madison's  foreign  ele- 
ment the  dangers  of  Bolshevism  and  the 

values  of  Americanism. 

CHINAMEN  in  China  are  great  movie 
fans.  There  are  few  picture  houses  in 

China  worthy  of  the  name.  Many  millions 
of  Chinese  never  saw  a  movie  theater;  many 
millions  more  never  saw  a  movie  show. 
Only  a  small  percentage  of  the  population 
can  read  Chinese  and  scarcely  any  read 

English.  "When  the  Community  Motion Picture  Bureau  was  commissioned  to  send 
several  hundred  reels  of  American  industrial 
films  to  China  recently  it  was  realized  that 
something  must  be  done  with  the  titles  so 
that  the  Chinese  might  grasp  the  full  mean- 

ing of  being  enabled  to  read  "between  the 

pictures." 
So,  a  Chinese  student  was  engaged  to 

translate  the  titles  into  Chinese.  Then  it 
was  realized  that  the  same  films  would  serve 
in  other  parts  of  Asia,  once  shipped  over, 
where  a  larger  percentage  of  the  population 
can  read  English  too.     So,  the   titles  were 

filmed  in  Chinese  and  English,  side  by  side. 
The  appearance  of  the  titles  on  the  screen 

look  like  "words  and  music." 
As  these  films  are  designed  to  sell  Ameri- 

can lamp  oil,  American  pants  and  thresh- 
ing machines  to  the  slowly  awakening 

Chinaman  everything  had  to  be  made  clear. 

THE  motion  picture  has  now  been  utilized 
to  show  the  boss  just  how  lazy  the 

workman  happens  to  be.  His  laziness  or  his 
energy,  as  the  case  may  be,  is  indicated  by 
the  projection  of  a  motion  picture  film  in 
a  darkened  room. 
A  large  iron  works  in  Chicago  recently 

commissioned  Essanay  to  film  hundreds  o! 
workmen  at  their  daily  tasks  of  making  shell 
casings  for  Uncle  Sam.  As  the  Government 
could  use  all  the  shell  cases  as  fast  as  they 
could  be  turned  out,  the  problem  of  this 
mammoth  iron  works  was  to  speed  up — - 
to  find  out  why  one  man  could  do  twice  as 
much  work  in  an  hour  as  another  man  on 
the  same  job.  Twelve  thousand  feet  of 
films  now  depict  every  movement  made  by 
the  workmen  in  turning  out  shell  cases.  A 
time  clock  arrangement,  operated  in  con- 

junction with  the  projection  of  the  films, 
indicates  the  amount  of  time  it  takes  a 
laborer  to  lift  a  case  to  the  turning  lathe, 

adjust  it  and  trim  it  down  to  size.  Effi- 
ciency engineers  directed  the  work.  The 

films  are  run  over  and  over  and  each  mo- 
tion is  studied.  The  workmen  are  then 

called  in  and  shown  how  they  can  savj 
seconds  and  reduce  labor  by  following  cer- 

tain movements  of  the  body  in  certain  ac- 
tions necessary  to  their  work.  The  exact 

speed  of  each  worker  in  a  set  task  is  ex- 
posed on  the  screen  and  the  unfit  are  thus 

weeded  nut.  These  films  were  =o  made  that 
they  will  serve  under  peace  conditions. 

Tke  Cinema   Drama  of  Food 
(Continued  from  page  gs) 

inland  carrying  fish  fresh  from  the  ocean. 
Special  freight  rates  were  established  also 
from  the  Pacific  coast  eastward.  Fish  recipe 
books  were  prepared  in  both  English  and 
French  and  widely  distributed.  A  strong 
appeal   was   made   through    the   newspapers. 

But  the  most  potent  appeal  was  made 
through  the  medium  of  the  film.  Taken 
aboard  a  steam  trawler  on  the  Pacific  coast, 

a  moving  picture  operator  filmed  the  haul- 
ing of  tremendous  nets,  gathering  hundreds 

of  thousands  of  fish.  This  in  itself  was  most 
interesting,  but  it  was  only  the  beginning. 

Continuing,  the  film  showed  the  cleaning, 
icing,  packing  and  shipping  of  the  fish ; 
traced  the  whole  operation  through  a  clean, 
sanitary  display  case  to  the  kitchen;  its 
preparation  there  untD  finally  the  family  as- 

sembled around  the  dining  table  and  pro- 
ceeded with  gusto  to  devour  a  mighty  ap- 

petizing looking  fish. 
Another  operator  was  taken  aboard  a 

trawler  on  the  Atlantic  coast,  and  a  similar 
film  prcp:ired.  Both  were  circulated  very 
widely  throughout  the  Dominion,  being 
shown  in  many  hundreds  of  theatres  to 
audiences  of  thousands.  People  began  to 
eat  fish  and  recipe  books  were  in  demand. 

Result?  From  March  to  November,  ipi8, 

3,542,000  pounds  of  flat  fish,  and  about 
1,000,000  pounds  of  cod  from  the  Pacific 
fisheries  were  marketed  in  the  western  prov- 

inces alone.  Previously  there  had  been  no 
demand  whatever.  October  31  was  assigned 
as  National  Fish  Day,  and  on  that  one  day 
2,<;oo,ooo  pounds  of  fish  were  consumed 
throughout  the  Dominion. 

Now  the  demand  for  fish  in  Canada  is 

established  and  growing.  A  new  and  val- 
uable industry  has  been  established  on  the 

Pacific  coast  and  that  of  the  Atlantic  has 

been  very  greatly  stimulated.  Tremendous 
quantities  of  meat  and  animal  fats  were 
conserved  for  the  fighters  abroad,  and  the 
government  openly  states  that  the  films  pro- 

duced most  excellent  results. 

The  film  got  in  its  punch  also  in  the  mat- 
ter of  war  gardens.  Especially  in  Ontario 

films  were  made  and  distributed,  showing 

back  yards,  one  yard  undisturbed,  and  an- 
other with  the  householder  digging  and 

planting.  Step  by  step,  the  film  followed 
the  growing  season. 
The  one  yard  was  still  bare,  the  other 

showed  green  sprouts  swinging  through  the 
earth.  Finally  at  the  end  of  the  season  the 
one  yard  was  still  bare.  From  the  other 
were  being  gathered  tomatoes,  corn,  peas, 
beans,  potatoes,  and  the  climax  showed  the 

first  yard  branded  with  the  word  "Slacker," while  the  other  bore  the  proud  title  of 
"Patriot." 

What's  that?  You  bet  it  got  across,  and 
the  war  gardens  of  Canada  in  1918  not 
only  brought  thousands  of  idle  acres  under 
cultivation  and  greatly  increased  the  food 
supply,  but  also  had  a  very  distinct  effect 
upon  the  health  of  the  people  who  worked them. 

Again  there  was  a  desperate  shortage  in 
sugar.  It  had  to  be  conserved  at  home. 
Well,  why  not  use  maple  sugar  and  honey? 
Again  the  aid  of  the  silent  drama  was  in- 

voked, and  films  prepared  showing  the  tap- 
Erery  advertisement  In  PHOTOPUIY  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 
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The  Cinema 

of  Foo^    ̂1 
(Concluded)  -»- 

ping  of  maple  fon-sts  and  the  whole  prioi-^    J 
of   •sutrahnR  down."  j  ~      ■    ̂ .•.^ But  Ihe  busy  honey  bio^ii*»Mt»#il  W  tiP 
the  most  interesting  and  instructive  lilni- 
ever  screened.  For  years  the  Canadian  gov- 

ernment has  been  urging  farmers  to  cuiii- 
vato  their  bees,  not  merely  for  the  honey 
but  because  the  honey  bee  is  the  greatest 
plant  fertilizer  in  the  world,  through  the 
distribution   of  pollen. 
This  film  showed  bees  singly  and  in 

swarms;  showed  the  queen  and  the  work- 
ers; how  to  handle  them  without  danger 

of  a  sting;  showed  hives  and  colonies,  the 
filling  of  the  combs  and  every  step  of  the 
process  from  the  blossom  to  the  table.  Ii 
also  emphasized  the  fact  that  honey  is  the 
most  highly  concentrated  pure  natural  food 
in  the  world. 

This  year  Canada  will  surely  export  mil- 
lions of  poun(b  of  honey  in  e.xcess  of  the 

tremendous  demand  for  home  consumption. 
Sugar  was  conserved  for  the  .Mlied  armii-s 
Canadians  are  eating  more  nutritious  "sweet" 
food  than  formerly.  Incomes  are  bein^ 
greatly  increased,  and  along  with  the  other 
elements  that  helped  to  win  the  war  and 
cause  Canada  to  emerge  greater  than  ever. 
Ihe  government  cheerfully  acclaims  the 
"movies." 

U3 

Wl lere  Do  AVe Eat? 
(Concluded  from  page  jj-) 

a  new  script  with  their  scenario  writer  or 
give  general  suggestions  for  the  business 

ahead  of  them.  Mary  Pickford's  viands  are 
kept  hot  in  a  little  aluminum  heater,  in  the 
bottom  of  which  are  healed  bricks. 
The  Goldwyn  studio  at  Culver  City  is  the 

only  one  in  the  picture  colony  where  wait- 
ress«  do  the  serving.  Tables  in  one  corner 
are  rescr\cd  for  the  star,  directors  and  leads 
of  the  different  companies,  and  one  for 
studio  officials.  Madge  Kennedy  in  the  garb 
of  an  oriental  dancer,  Mabel  Xormand  in 
her  vilbse  cut -up  attire.  Pauline  Frederick 
and  her  director  chatting  and  smoking  cig- 

arettes. Tom  Moore  as  a  tramp  dining  with 
Hedda  Nova.  Sidney  Ainsworlh  and  Owen 
Moore  were  before  me.  Clara  Horton,  her 
mother.  Cullen  Landis.  Hal  Cooley,  Reginald 
Barker  and  numerous  other  celebrities  sat 
at  the  big  U-shaped  counter  that  extends  the 
length  of  the  room  from  the  hitch'en. 

How  to  Hold  a  Baby  ' (Concluded  from  pjgc  68) 

1883,  exactly,  when  he  first  appeared,  with 
his   father,    in    the   old    English    melodrama, 
"The  Streets  of  London."     He  was  educated  ' 
in  Englrnd.    In  1006  he  came  to  New  York, 

playing  in  "Nur«e  Marjorie,"  later  in  "The  , 
Battle."   finally  scoring   his   first   real   hit   in 
"Alias    Jimmie    Valentine" — which    part    he  1 
created  and   which   part   has  been   recreated  ] 
by  almost  every  stock  actor  in  the  country    1 
WamT  was  appearing  in  "Sleeping  Partners,"  I 
a  piquant  farce  from  the  French,  when  the  1 
camera   recalled  him   to   Califomb.     It   was 
something  over  two  yeirs  ago  that  his  Ince 
pictures  made  hrm  a  film  prominence  and  if 

you  saw  "Shell  43"  or  "The  Market  of  \'ain 
Desire,"  or  Frohman's  "God's  Man."  not  to 
mention    "The   Besear."  youll   probably   be 
watching  out  for  bis  further  picture  appear- 
ances. 

"You're  glad  to  be  back  in  jMctures?"  I asked  departing. 

"She  ne\er  cries."  he  said  as  he  shook  my 
hand,  "ne^•e^.  I  really  think  she's  an  exccp- 
tionaOy   bright   chfld.   don't   you?" 

•^<Ai>ii^* 

Flesh 
Pink 
Brunette 
White 

—Exquisite 

Nadine  F"ace  Powder 
A  complexion  powder  of  cxqtilN- 

itely  delicate  odor  and  lextuir 
which  holds  its  ehurni  throughout 

the  day,  imparting  to  the  skin  thut 
delicate  softness  o;  d  refinement  so 

much  admiied. 

Nadlnc  Face  Powder  Is  cooling,  re- 

freihlng  and  harmleis,  a  potliive  pro- 
tection againtt  wind,  tan,  tun-burn  and 

return  of  di>colorutlnn>.  Leave*  the 
•kin    soft    and    smooth    us    rose   petals. 

This  exquisite  preparation,  Nadine, 
beautifies  millions  of  complexions  today. 
Price    refunded    if  not   entirely   pleased. 

Sold  in  Green  Boxes  Onlu. 

A  t  leading  toilet  cvunten.    If  they  haven 't 
It,  by  matt  60c. 

NATIONAL    TOILET    COMPANY 
Department  C  P. 

Paris, Tenn. 

U.S.A. 

ReduceYour  Flesh 

Dr.  Walter's Famous    Medicated 

ReducingRubberGarments 
For  Mtn  and  Wommn 

Corer  thn  entiro  body  or 

nn>  putt  Kiidorsed  by  feiid- 

iiiit  ph>MK'iaDt. 
Send  for  illustrated  booklet. 

__  Dr.  Jeanne  P.  H.  Waller 
Bad  R«t«r.  $5.50     353-5lh  Art,.  N.  Y.(»T.Vr 'ii*-) 
Oa  tthat.  S2.00  '  Ent.on  34tii  St., 3rd  Door  t^ast) 

f f/  FRECKLES 
W     y^  "^ow  I.S  the  Time  to  Get ^y  //,       Rid  of  These  Ugly  Spots 

LetCuticuraBe 

Your  Beauty  Doctor 
Ail  dmKil.ala:  J^-'ap  '-•.  (lintmrnl  '.'  i    ■  .  i  ■.  ̂    irn  li.. 
Sjmi.lo  <-.irh  fr.-<'  of  "Catic«r%,  l>rf\    B,  bof.-.n   ' 

m 
■*  lonirrr  thn    illirhtaMt  nt>^\    nf  tm^nnm y..uT    tr^kl^m.     u    OTMINC       6t>«l>t« 

__  _    r»iTc»'l  torcmora  tho»«  hutnmlr  spwlA. 

SuDply  goC.  ma  ouoc?  of 

OTHINE 

braulilu.  .   ,„,,,.-.,.,. 
Rr  ji^re  CO  sak  lor  ihr  doublr  tircnmh  OTHIN'F, ■t  IhU  !•  ■nid   under  Kujranicr  of   munry   bat.k 

It  II  (aiU  111  rrmovr  Imklri. 

IS      MISERY DEAFNESS 
j«  I  w>i  !>•(  .tiJ  h«J  Haad  Nolsaa 
I    \*.ri         *.*r    ]-v,,.y'<-   A"  I'r^'c    Ear 

1  kn'.»  Ir 

I   f    ■  ■■■■ I.. 

' »  i  . »  ■**«•, 

1><(|>«H 

/  .  ..i.iiir  or 
Wl....,  U.I   ,•;;■•■    ■'    '  ■      1  ■■;■<•  P^<'«. 

Clir    I...    Hi*    '-'I        Ar.        t    r.~n     (.,i.f.-.U  U- <i[Ki».»       Wi.n    !■<    Boi;ri    .,d    nijr   swara 
•  tstanietll  ol  ho*  I  r««/vtf<-d  mi  bemnf . 

A.  O.  LEON.^RD New  York  Oiy 

.Sulit  2^^  70  5lh   A»»nu» 

There's  Only  One  Way to  secure  a  satin  sl(in: 
"Apply  Satin  skin  cream, 

then  Satin  skin  powder.  " (Ask   your   druggist  for  free    samples.) 
UacEZJJ 

WTieti  T  rti  writ*  t'l  ■Jf«!rti»'T«  j! rir''T'.i'Hv 
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MoJIiV  KinK.of'Good 
Mominx*  Judge*'  famt,  is 
one  of  the  mou  beauxiful 

of  Slew  York'i  stage  and tcreen  stars. 

^r. 

Wr  CMollie  'Cinq's  'Message 
^  ̂̂         to  'you         "^ 

Complexion 

'.A-^ 

"Don't  say  you  can't  improve  your  complex- 
ion! You  can.  But  you've  got  to  liven  up  your 

circulation.  Beauty  is  simply  a  reflection  of 
health.  My  advice?  Get  a  Star  Electric  Mas- 

sage Vibrator  and  you'll  have  a  complete  beauty 
parlor  in  your  home. 

"After  a  day  at  the  seashore,  after  motoring, 
golf,  tennis,  horseback  riding  or  any  outdoor 
exercise,  nothing  that  I  know  of  will  so  thor- 

oughly rejuvenate  one's  complexion  and  entire 
body  like  a  delightful,  at-home  treatment  with 

a  Star  Vibrator." 
Cordially, 

C^l^  MOLLIE  KING. 

QT  A  "R  ̂c^ric O  1/\1  V  Massage 

Vibrator 
/ar  ̂  ratigut 
and  'Hcadaihti 

Tor  Use.  in  ybur  Own  Q-tomt 

Get  a  "Star"  from  your  department  or 
drug  store.  Or.  send  $5  today  to  Fit^' 
gciald  Mfg.  Co.,  J 75  Farley  Place. 
Torrington,  Conn.,  and  ue  will  send 

direct  to  you,  on  ten  days'  free  trial. 
Money  back,  if  desired. $CZQ0 3 

Complete 
No  Extras 
tolBuy 

I  -A  kr«  w 
for  Coughs  &  Colds 

Ask  your  exhibitor  when  he  is 
going  to  show  the  Photoplay 
Magazine  Screen  Supplement 

—  Glimpses  of  the  Players 
in  Real  Life. 

FriamM 
are  ''as  a  cloud  before  the  sun"  hi'ding 
your  l>richtncss,  your  beauty.    Why  not 
remove  them?    Don't  delay.    Use 

STlLLMAN'S^r.:^" Made  especially  to  remove  freckles 
Leaves  ilie  skin  clear,  smooth  and  wiih*, 
out  ablcm  ih.  Prepared  by  specialists 
wiih  yeirs  of  experience.  Money  re- 

funded if  not  satisfactory.  50c  per  jar. 
Wiitc  today  lor  particulars  and  free  booklet, 

"Wouldst  Thou  Be  Fair" 
Contains  manybeautyhints.aii' I 
cU'S.  rihes  a  number  oi  elcg.iiit      - 
prcparatic'is  indispensable  to  the 
tuilct.    Sold  by  all  druggiste* 
STILLMA.N  CREAM  CO. 

Dcpt.    3?  Aurora,  IIL 

He  Hasn't   Been Home  Since 
(Concluded  from  page  6i) 

as  a  thoughtful  surprise  for  the  end  of  the 
jaunt.  /  was  the  luggage.  The  play  was 
done  exactly  as  on  the  stage,  all  in  one 
scene  with  the  camera  clicking!  Soon  after, 
believe  me,  I  went  back  to  the  stage. 
"Who  says  that  movies  aren't  looking 

up?  Since  then  I've  played  a  variety  of 
good  strong  parts  and  the  stories  were 
punch-laden  without  a  lot  of  murders  to  fill 

in.  Funny  thing,"  he  went  on,  "but  they hesitated  about  letting  me  play  Ridy  Scar- 

boro,  the  grocer's  son,  in  'Sis  Hopkins,'  with 
Mabel  Normand.  Thought  I'd  best  continue 
as  a  'straight'  leading  man,  not  as  a  rube. 
My  real  success  on  the  stage  came  with  a 

character  much  like  Sisseretta  Hopkins' 
sweetheart,  in  'The  Hoosier  Schoolmaster.'  " 

Yes,  he  began  with  Griffith.  He  has  filled 
Thanhouser,  Metro  and  Famous  Players  en- 

gagements. With  Mary  Pickford,  you  re- 
member, he  heroed  in  "Hulda  from  Hol- 

land" and  "The  Eternal  Grind,"  and  people 
began  asking  who  that  nice  young  man  was. 
After  that  William  A.  Brady,  under  whose 
eye  John  had  since  been  playing  in  the  stage 

productions  of  "The  Things  thai  Count"  and 
"The  Family  Cupboard,"  bound  him  to 
World.  There  he  was  reunited  with  Ethel 
Clayton  and  supported  her  in  such  World 

dramas  as  "Easy  Money."  With  Louise 
Huff,  too,  in  "T'other  Dear  Charmer."  Then 
Samuel  Goldfishwyn  engaged  him  and  he 
has  been  playing  opposite  Madge  Kennedy 

in  plays  like  "The  Kingdom  of  Youth"  and 
"Daughter  of  Mine,"  and  Mabel  Normand 

in  the  aforementioned  "Sis  Hopkins." 
His  favorite  divertisement  is  steering  his 

small  car  over  the  Hollywood  hills  when 

he's  an  exile  in  California,  and  navigating 
his  small-sized  steam  yacht  "The  Uncas," 
when  he's  "home."  on  Long  Island.  He  is 
thirty-one  years  old,  and  happily  married  to 
Mrs.  John  Bowers,  who  was  Rita  Heller,  a 
non-professional. 

Th. Film  and 
Child the 

(Continued  frovi  page  6g) 

"a  new  shudder."  'Huckleberry  Finn,'  a? 
history  knows,  was  barred  from  every  re- 

spectable public  library  for  its  disgusting  in- 
decency, melodrama,  and  general  impro- 

priety. Its  taste  was  as  bad  as  the  gram- 
mar of  its  two  heroes,  both  of  whom  were 

models  of  'what  nice  boys  never  do.' 
"I  never  heard  'Little  Lord  Fauntleroy' 

rebuked  for  such  qualities,  but  it  probably 
caused  more  profanity  and  fistcuffs  among 
the  youth  who  were  compelled  to  wear  curls 
of  a  yankable  length  than  any  other  evil 
influence  in  the  history  of  the  world.  Harry 
Leon  Wilson  recently  wrote  a  story  about 
a  boy  whose  mother  forced  him  to  wear 
Fauntleroy  curls  with  horrible  results.  He 
became  such  a  demon  of  bad  temper  and 

ferocity  that  the  Germans  wouldn't  fight with  him  because  he  was  so  rough. 
"But  what  on  earth  can  one  fear  from 

the  movies  when  one  considers  what  the 
pre-movie  children  were  brought  up  on? 
From  time  immemorial  children  have  been 

threatened  wit'.i  ogres  and  witches  that  eat 
children  alive  or  change  them  to  toads. 

Grimm's  fairy-tales  and  many  others  are 
too  hideous  to  read  to  young  children  nowa- 

days, when  we  have  learned  that  abject 
terror  is  not  the  best  pap  for  infants. 

Tack  the  Giant  Killer,'  'Jack  and  the  Bean- 
talk,'  'Hop  o'  My  Thumb'  and  other  nur- 

sery   pets    describe   cannibalistic    orgies,   the 
Every  adteriiscmcnt  in  pnOTOPI.AT  MAGAZINE  is  guanmteed. 
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The  Film  and  the  Child 
(  Concludt-dj 

.t  > mastication  of  raw  children,  or  the  thrust- 
ing of  them  into  ovens  to  make  gingerbread. 

The  old  grandmother  eaten  alive  by  a  wolf 
that  tries  to  eat  a  little  girl  alive  is  cla»ic 
pabulum  for  babes.  What  worse  can  the 
movies  offer?  In  the  story  of  the  impris- 

oned ciirl  who  let  her  hair  down  from  the 
tower  for  her  young  lover  to  climb  up  by, 
the  old  witch  cut  the  luckless  youth  into 
small  bits  without  the  incidental  humor  and 

happy  ending  of  the  Bab  ballad  about  "It was  a  robbers  dauiihter  and  her  name  was 

Alice  Brown.*  "Robinson  Crusoe'  is  full  of cannibals  and  murders  and  duels.  So  is 

•I\-anhoe';  so  'The  Scottish  Chiefs.'  For 
nearly  a  hundred  and  fifty  years  the  whole 
world  has  loved  Fenimore  Cooper  for  his 
stories  of  Indian  atrocities,  scalpings,  tor- 

ture-dances, and  gun  and  tomahaw-k.  and 
arrow  play. 

■'Little  savage  children  who  are  not  sub- 
jected to  the  depraving  influence  of  dime 

no\'eis,  moving-pictures,  roller-skates,  soda- 
fountains,  circuses,  and  other  forms  of  early 
ruination,  have  had  their  own  specific  edu- 

cations in  murder,  arson,  and  demonology. 

In  the  eighteenth  centuPi'  and  before,  chil- 
dren were  excited  by  tales  of  highway  rob- 

beries. They  saw  processions  to  the  gal- 
lows. In  yet  earlier  days  they  knew  of  legal 

and  religious  torture.  The  Romans,  Greeks, 
Egyptians,  Assyrians,  and  cave-people  had 
their  method  of  educating  their  babies  into 
horror. 

"Every  child  enters  a  world  as  full  of 
terrors  to  him  as  it  b  to  any  bird  or  fo.\ 

He  is  a  sa\-3ge  by  inheritance,  suspicious 
and  cruel  by  nature.  He  tortures  flies  and 

sticks  his  fingers  in  mama's  eyes  and  pulls 
papa's  whiskers,  just  for  love  of  pain.  He 
inherits  a  salutan.-  fear  of  ever>'lhing,  and 
peoples  the  dark  with  dreads.  I  have  before 
me  a  little  picture  my  mother  has  given  me, 
showing  a  mother,  interested  in  her  book, 
pooh-pK>ohing  the  bedroom  fears  of  her  child. 
She  5a>-s: 

"  *A  great  big  boy  like  you  shouldn't 
be  afraid  of  the  dark.' 

"  'I  ain't  afraid  of  the  dark,'  he  blubbers, 
'I'm  afraid  of  the  robbers  and  lions  under 
the  bed.' 
"Considering  what  horrible  experiences 

e>-cr>'  boy  and  gnri  undergoes  in  the  first 
few  years  at  home,  what  possible  danger 
can  it  meet  in  the  dark  movie-theatre  that 

will  be  an>-thing  but  lame  by  comparison? 
There  are  stupid,  wicked,  morbid,  unwhole- 

some moving-pictures,  of  course;  for  the 
mo\-ine  picture  is  a  human  institution.  But 
it  is  no  more  dangerous  to  childhood  than 
the    printed    page,    tte    trusted    nurse,    the 

neighborhood  companion  or  the  opportuni- 
ties of  solitude.  Slothers  cannot  s;ive  their 

children's  souls  by  any  known  device,  li 
the  mother  should  slay  by  her  child  all 
the  time,  both  mother  and  child  would  go 
mad  and  commit  suicide  or  mutual  murder. 
Once  the  mother  lets  the  child  go,  other  sorts 
of  risks  begin,  and  it  is  hard  to  tell  from 
the  score  whether  evil  influences  build  or 
corrupt  good  manners. 

"As  for  the  moving-picture,  it  is  a  busi- 
ness first,  an  art  incidentally  and  occa- 

sionally. It  is  among  the  great  staple  indus- 
tries of  the  world.  A  great  many  [persons 

are  in  a  state  of  constant  agitation  and  pub- 
lication because  the  movies  are  not  all  of 

them  always  up  to  the  highest  standards  of 
art.  In  the  first  place,  no  two  people  agree 
on  the  standards  of  high  art ;  in  fact  no 
one  piTfon  agrees  on  the  standards  for  any 
two  seasons  in  succession. 

"It  is  as  futile  to  criticize  the  inartistic 
quality  of  the  average  movie  as  it  is  to 
go  into  spasms  because  street-cars  arc  not 
chariots  of  grace  with  Parthenonian  friezes 
instead  of  advertisements;  or  to  throw  fits 
over  railroad  freight -yards;  or  to  get  ex- 

cited because  the  family  comic  pages  of  the 
evening  papers  employ  inartistic  and  un- 

original themes.  These  things  arc  far  belter 
than  they  might  be;  and  the  critic  with  his 
personal  whims  on  art  and  the  moralist 
with  his  p)ersonal  schemes  for  keeping  the 
world  out  of  mbchief,  arc  like  fussy  old 
women  chasing  children  along  the  beach. 
They  cannot  drive  back  the  sea ;  no  re- 

spectable child  will  obey  them,  and  they 
simply  get  their  shoes  and  other  portions 
of  their  costumes  wet  and  the  sea  rolls  on. 
The  tide  comes  and  goes.  The  critic  who 
catches  it  on  the  ebb  can  drive  it  back  with 
brilliant  success;  but  the  critic  who  tries 
to  play  Canute  when  it  comes  in  is  doomed. 

".\s  for  Mary  Pickford,  I  never  saw  her 
and  neither  did  Charlie  Towne  ever  see 
her,  in  a  picture  who?e  influence  was  less 

wholesome  than  any  of  Miss  Alcolt's  books. 
"My  only  consolation  in  the  case  of 

Charlie  Towne  is  the  comforting  knowledge 
that  a  few  years  from  now  he  will  be 

v.-ritinz  for  'The  Bookman'  another  terrifying 
'Let  us  beware.'  He  will  tell  us  how  he 
went  out  to  the  home  of  'some  friends  in 
the  country'  and  asked  the  children  to  go 
to  the  moving  pictures  with  him;  and  how 
they  declined  with  scorn  because  they  had 
dates  at  an  airship  regatta  over  Long  Island 
Sound.  He  will  regret  the  days  when 
saintly  Mary  Pickford  won  the  hearts  of  the 
little  aneels  the  children  were  in  loio,  when 

they  gave  their  parents  no  concern. " 

The  Volcano 
(Continued  from  page  6jj 

dmimstances.  Why,  Milt,  she's  crazy  about 

you." "Suppose  I  marry  her?  What  will  be  my 
sister's  attitude   toward   my   bride?" 

"My  dear  Milt,  the  girl's  a  bdy.  They're 
poor  as  church  mice,  and  she's  rather  lost 
her  bearings  by  association,  but  if  you  love 
her  I  say  marry  her.  You  can  have  the 

Connecticut    place   for  your   honeymoon." 
Captain  Garbnd  threw  away  the  cigarette 

he  had  just  lighted,  caught  the  little  widow 
in  both  his  long  arms  and  kbse«i  her. 

With  Da\-y  home  the  \Tsits  of  .Mcxb  be- 
came more  and  more  frequent.  He  haunted 

the  little  back  room  where  the  wounded  lad 
and  hb  crutches  held  forth.  Captain  Gar- 

land was  a  frequent  \-bitor  too.  Olga  bad 
been  to  see  Da%-y  twice.  She  had  seemed 
shy.  The  young  soldier  suffered  keenly. 
He  dared  not  ask  Olga  to  marry  a  cripple 

yet  hb  heart  ached  to  remove  her  from  the 
home  of  rascally  old  Michael. 
One  day,  later  on,  when  Garland  was 

calling  on  Ruth,  Minski's  pale  visage  insinu- 
ated itself  between  the  ancient  draperies 

that  divided  the  living  room  from  the  store. 
Ruth  greeted  the  caller  with  a  shrug,  then 
was   forced  to  introduce  Girland. 

After  a  few  preliminaries  .■\lexb  began 
functioning  true  to  form.  It  was  with  a 
half  sneer  that  he  remarked: 

"So  Davy's  home,  wounded — wounded 
fighting  for  the  rich.  Thb  was  a  million- 

aire's war." "Right,"  lauchcd  Garbnd — "it  was.  I  had 
a  multi-millionaire  in  my  company — clcanini; 

horses.  Ves,  it  was  a  rich  man's  war,  all 
right — prince  and  pauper,  millionaire  and 
mendicant — all,  in  khaki  fighting  for  human- 

ity.   Great  stuff,  what?" 
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ril  Tell  You  My 
Beauty  Secrets 

Without  COST 
I  will  send  to  un>  woman  who  writes  me. 
my  heauty  Hct-retM.  I  nm  a  livi  iik  example 
of  tde  lilt  of  retniiiin^  one's  youthful 
appe.'iranci*.  My  experience  during;  forty 
>ear><'  stiigo  i'ureer  has  tuuKht  me  THhmble iPssoDs  in  beautifying  which  I  will  gladly 
reveal,  if  you  will 

WRITE  ME  — 
Lillian  Russell  Vr^^SriTtit; 
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SEND  FOR  FREE  CATALOG 
There  nrc  over  2,0<Xi  pholoKraphic  illus- 

trations of  Diamond  Kinn?.  Uiamond 
La  Valliercs.  Diamond  Ear  Screws, 
Diamond   Scarf    Pins,   Diamond 
Studs,  Watches,  Wrist  Watches; 
also  our  wonderful  showy  assem- 

bled Solitaire  Diamond  Clusters. 

Diamonds 
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Hearts        Cased  in  Handsome  Rmg  Boji 

\'V^^ Loftis  Perfection 
Diamond  Rings 

$10 
$20 $251 

Each  Diamond  is  specially    selected 
by  our  diamond  experts  and  is  skil- 

fully mounted  in  our  famous  Lof- 
tis "Perfection"  l4-karat  solid 

gold  6-pron(;  ring,  possessing 
every  line  of  delicate  grace 
and  beauty. 

Down.  S5  a  Month, 
buys  a  ?50  Ring. 
Down.SlOa  Month, 
buysaJlOORinpT. 
Down.$12.50aMonth. 
buys  a  $125  Ring. 

Every  Article  In  Our  Large 
Jewelry  Catalog  is  specially 
selected  and  priced  unusually 
low.  Whatever  you  select  will 
be  sent  prepaid  by  us.  You  see 

and  examine  the  article  riRht  in  your  own  hands.  If  sat- 
iatU'd.  pay  one-fifth  of  purchase  price  and  keep  it;  balance 
divided  intocipht  equal  amounts,  payahjemonthly.  Stand- 

ard world-renowned  watches  on  credit  tirms  a^i  low  as 
$2.60  a  month.    Send  for  Catalog.    UBERTT  BONDS  ACCEPTED. 

The  N;«tional  Credit  Jewelers 
0ept.C502  108  N.  State  St. 
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Beautifully 
Curly,Wa\y 
Hair  Lilce 
•^Nature's 

Own'' 

In  three  hours  you 
can  have  just  the 
prettiest  curls  and 
■wavcsl    And  they 

remain  a  long  time,  when  Liquid  Silmerine  is  used 
before  rolling  the  hair  in  curlers. 

Liquid  Silmerine 
is  perfectly  harmlcAs.  E-asily  applied  with  brush. 
Hair  is  nice  and  fluffy  when  combed  out.  Silmerine 
is  nUo  a  splendid  dressing.  Keeps  hair  fine  and 

glossy.    Directions  with  bottle.    At  your  druggist's. 

The  Volcano 
(Concluded) 

"Bah !"  screamed  the  white-faced  visitor, 
tossing  his  hat  aside  with  a  gesture  of  an- 

ger. "Let  me  tell  you  they  fought  for  the 
capitalists — the  idle  rich — that's  the  gang 
they  fought  for — the  damned  Wall  Street 
nest  and  all  the  balance  of  that  carrion 
crew."  , 

"My  friend,"  demanded  Garland — "Are 
you  an  American  Citizen?"  The  man  flushed. 
His  eyes  shifted.  He  stammered.  Then 
definantly  he  shouted: 

"What  if  I'm  not?  Isn't  this  a  free  coun- 

try?" 

"Yes,"  answered  Garland,  thoughtfully, 

as  he  bowed  his  adieu — "Yes,  Mr.  Minski — 
entirely  too  free,  I  think." 

In  all  life  drama  events  move  rapidly  to- 
ward the  final  climax.  There  had  been  an- 

other street  riot  and  five  of  Minski's  gang 
had  been  picked  up  by  the  police.  Bombs 

had  been  seized  in  Mazanov's  attic — fifteen 
deadly  bombs  and  a  bundle  of  labels  bearing 
the  name  of  a  prominent  New  York  Depart- 

ment store. 
Then  one  day  the  Captain  came  buzzing 

up  in  the  big  car.  He  found  Ruth  alone. 
Grandpa  Carroll  was  in  his  favorite  comer 
on  the  Quay,  smoking  his  favorite  pipe. 
When  Garland  advanced  to  meet  the  little 

schoolteacher  he   held   out  both  hands. 

"Ruth,"  he  whispered — "Ruth — I — I  love 
you  dear.    I  want  you  to  be  my  wife — " 

The  dark  eyes  filled  with  tears — the  beau- 
tiful face  went  deadly  white  then  flushed 

to  crimson. 

"Oh"  sighed  the  little  schoolteacher  as 
she  crept  into  the  Khaki  arms.  "Oh,  oh, — 
isn't  the  world  wonderful?" 
When  Davy  entered  from  the  rear  and 

found  his  sister  in  the  embrace  of  his  Cap- 
tain, there  was  no  mistaking  that  young 

gentleman's  enthusiasm.  He  saluted,  like  a 
good  soldier  and  then  pumphandled  the  arm 
of  the  two-striper  that  he  had  saved. 
"You  haven't  got  it  all  to  yourselves 

either,"  grinned  the  sergeant —  "I  asked 
Olga  what  about  it.  She  says  it  wasn't  just 
my  feet  she  was  crazy  about.  She  was 

going  to  marry  me,  flat  tire  and  all." Ruth,  with  the  flush  of  happiness  still 
upon  her  cheeks,  looked  up  to  confront 
Alexis.  The  man  was  beside  himself.  He 

positively  foamed  at  the  mouth. 
"By  God!"  he  yelled,  "you're  a  pretty 

liberator — you  and  your  damned  army  cap- 

tain! Say!  I've  got  the  goods  on  that 
fellow.  One  of  our  people  in  Washington 
listened  in  on  the  wire  from  the  espionage 

department.     Here's   what    was   said." 
The  paper  produced  proved  to  be  a  record 

of  a  conversation  in  which  Garland  had  in- 
formed the  secret  service  of  certain  ac- 

tivities among  the  radicals.  It  was  an  in- 
genious perversion.  Part  of  it  was  true. 

Most  of  it  was  false. 
"See  what  he  said — Davy  and  Grandpa 

and  you  and  me  and  Minski  and  Olga — 
Why  he's  got  us  all  named  in  his  damned 
indictment.  They're  watching  us  now.  Can't 
you  sec,  you  fool,  he's  used  you — he's made  you  believe  he  loved  you  to  get  the 

goods  on  us." "It's  a  cruel  lie,"  blazed  Ruth —  "He's  a 

gentleman." 

"Gentleman,"  howled  Minski —  "He's  a 

damned  spy." Ruth  thought  quickly.  Why  should  this 
charming  young  denizen  of  the  halls  of 
wealth  have  sought  her  out — she,  the  or- 

phaned grandchild  of  an  old  dealer  of  an  old 
book  dealer — rould  he  be  plotting  the  de- 

struction of  all  she  held  dear  in  the  world? 

"Quick,"  she  screamed —  "Quick  Alexis — 
he' s  down  on  the  pier — the  beast — the 

traitor — " 

Without  a  word  the  Russian  rushed  out 
as  Ruth  collapsed  on  the  rickety  old  sofa, 
sobbing  hysterically. 

"What  the — why   Sis,  what's  happened?" 
Davy  stood  staring  wide-eyed  at  his  sis- 

ter whose  shoulders  heaved  with  grief.  Sud- 
denly she  looked  up.  Her  eyes  gleamed  in^ sanely. 

"Davy  !"  she  gasped — "Garland — Garland's 
a  spy.  He's  trying  to  ruin  us — Alexis — Oh, 
my   God!     Alexis  will  kill  him." 

"Spy?"  roared  Davy.  "Why,  damn  it,  if 
he's  a  spy  I'm  a  spy.  We  both  wear  the 
same  uniform.  Where's  that  crazy  Russian? 

Quick!     Where  is  he?" When  Captain  Garland  stepped  up  to  Old 
Man  Carroll  on  the  end  of  the  quay,  look- 

ing as  happy  as  a  newly  engaged  man  ought 
to  look,  that  astute  philosopher  was  in  no 
way  doubtful  of  his  mission. 
"Mr.  Carroll,"  began  the  young  officer, 

"I've  something  important  to  tell  you." 
"Boy,"  and  the  old  soldier  extended  his 

vein-streaked  hand  with  a  hearty  gesture, 

"Boy,  you  don't  need  to  tell  me.  I  know. 
There's  a  halo  around  your  hat  and  Ruth 
has  had  hers  on  ever  since  you  landed  in 
our  back  parlor.  Shake.  You  have  my 

blessing." 

Suddenly  the  speaker  paused  and  stared 
into  the  dusk.  Those  moving  shadows — 
what  were  they? — creeping  closer  and  closer 
in  the   clutter  of  dock  refuse? 

"Look  out !"  shouted  the  old  man  "Quick ! 

Behind  you !" 
Garland  turned  like  a  flash,  but  was  too 

late.  His  assailants  bore  him  down.  Dull 
blows  sounded  in  the  stUI  night,  and  then 
there  was  a  splash.  Grandpa  Carroll  was 
alone  on  the  pier  and  there  were  men  run- 

ning— three.     He  counted  them  dully. 
"What's  that?" 
Davy  started  from  the  side  of  his  weep- 

ing   sister.      Again    came    the    cry,  Help!" No  man  on  crutches  ever  made  faster 
time  than  Davy.  Swift  as  he  was,  Ruth 
was  at  his  heels  as  he  stumbled  over  the 

prostrate  figure  of  the  old  soldier. 
"The  captain — "  was  all  Grandpa  could 

whisper — "There !" Ruth  rushed  to  the  dock  edge.  What  was 
that?  A  white  face,  just  rising  through  the 
murky  waters  of  the  river. 

"Oh,  God!"  she  sobbed.  "God  help  me 
now,"  and  plunged  into  the  high  tide  flood. 
"We  got  all  three  of  the  dogs,"  remarked 

Captain  Ryan  of  the  riot  squad,  reporting  to 
Captain  Garland  of  the  military  espionage 
department  two  hours  later,  after  Ruth  and 
the  unconscious  soldier  had  been  picked  up 
by  a  boat  crew  from  the  Destroyer  114. 
"One  of  'em  is  Minski.  We've  landed  that 

rat   at  last." 

Questions  and  Ans^vers 

L.  H.,  Blackwell,  Okla. — Have  I  lived 
in  Chicago  all  my  life?  Not  yet.  I  hope  to. 

The  scenes  in  F"rance  for  "The  Heart  of 
Humanity"  were  shot  in  the  battlefields  of 
sunny  Hollywood.  So  were  several  extras. 

Real  stuff,  wasn't  it?  Don't  you  know 
Pauline  Frederick?  She  was  in  "Madame 
Jealousy"  with  Tom  Meighan — in  fact,  Pau- 

( Continued  jroin  page  112) 

line  played  Madame  herself.  Some  of  our 

playwrights  just  can't  bear  to  call  their characters  common  names  like  Tomand 

Alice,  or  Harry  and  Ruth.  No — they  must 
have  Jealousy,  Love,  Beauty,  Truth,  and 
Passion.  This  is  called  allegory,  I  believe; 

but  a  pose  by  any  name  would  be  as  sweet. 

Every  artvertl.somcnt  in  PHOTOri.AT  MAGAZI>rE  Ls  euaranteed. 
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Questions  and  Answers 
(Continued) 

Florence,  Iowa. — The  low-ins  are  curi- 
ouicr  and  curiouser  this  month.  Do  you 
know  that  you  rule  the  world?  Arline  Pretty 
comes  back,  with  Jess  Will.ird,  in  hL^  iilm 
debut.  Lucille  Lee  Stewart  is  Kui;ene 

O'Brien's  leading  woman  in  '"The  I'erlect 
Lover"  with  Mary  Boland  and  ̂ Llrlha 
^.Linsncld.  Three  leading  women  to  love; 
lucky  (.iene.  He  always  did  s;et  the  be>t  of 
everything.  All  because  of  a  droop  to  his 
mouth,  a  lift  to  his  eyebrow,  and,  of  course, 

a  little  talent.  He's  talented,  thai  boy; talented.     That  all? 

LoREir.A,  Syracise. — Dear  Loretta,  that 

is  Henry  Kinij's  real  name  so  far  as  I  am 
able  to  ascertain  and  inasmuch  as  he  is  mar- 

ried to  Gypsy  .\blHitt  and  is  the  father  of 

a  little  s>rl  I  wouldn't  write  and  propose  to 
him.  He  directs  now.  Gypsy  .\bbott  isn't 
acting  now;  you  may  remember  her  with 
Balboa.  They  live  in  California — somewlicre 

near  Los  Angeles.    I'll  look  them  up  for  you. 

Irmyn,  Mumi. — Those  stars  will  send  you 
pictures,  I  think,  especially  if  you  enclose 
the  customary  quarter.  Barbara  Castleton, 
H.  B.  Warner  company,  Brunton  studios, 
Los  .^nceles;  Alice  Joyce,  \ii  graph,  Brook- 

lyn, New  '\'ork;  Douclas  MacLean,  Thomas 
H.  Ince  studios.  Culver  City,  Cal.;  Ruth 
Roland,  Patlie  studios,  Glendale,  Cal  ; 

Eugene  O'Brien,  Hotel  Royalton,  New  York. 
Texas  Guinan's  first  is  "The  Girl  of  Hell's 
Agony."  She  is  making  two-reel  westerns 
for  William  Sherrill  of  the  Frohman  Amuse- 

ment Corporation.  Jack  Sherrill  is  her 
leading  man  for  one  picture;  and  Jack 

Richardson,  the  former  "Flying  \"  and 
Triangle  villain,  will  pursue  her  through  two 
and  a  half  reels  only  to  fall  off  a  cliff  at 
the  end.  Seriously.  Ihouch.  the  Guinan 

pictures  will  be  a  new  kind  of  "western" with  Texas  as  a  feminine  billhart. 

Flatterer,  Rochester. — Don't  call  me  an 
efBciency  expert.  Call  me  grandpa,  the  soul 

of  wit,  old  top, — but  don't  accuse  me  of 
being  an  efiBciency  edgar.  I  am  a  roving 
Roeer;  a  sweet  William;  a  lazy,  careless 

\-isionary  who  never  did  anything  on  sched- 
ule in  his  life  except  eat.  I  hope  I  have 

disfllusioned  you.  I  am  brief,  however;  and 
I  am  so  young  you  must  excuse  much.  But 
let  me  make  my  own  excuses  and  let  you 

give  them.  I  don't  know  if  Eugene  gets tired  of  holding  his  mouth  on  one  side;  I 
know  I  get  tired  of  answering  questions 
about  Eugene.  I  should  think  he  would 

work  it  in  shifts,  shouldn't  you?  I  don't 
know  why  Constance  and  Harrison  Forde 

don't  form  a  permanent  partnership,  but  it 
may  be  that  it  hasn't  occurred  to  them  and that  their  own  wishes  would  be  rather 

paramount  in  a  case  like  this.  Irene  Castle's 
first  Famous  Players  picture,  "The  Firing 
Line."  I  lost  the  rest  of  your  letter  and 
I'm  sorry.    Write  again. 

Bettt  D.,  Pro\tdence. — In  an  English 

magazine  they  were  mentioning  "our  homely 
film  stars."  I'm  sure  they  will  all  be  highly 
incensed  unlB  they  stop  to  think  that  in 

Enelisb  "homely"  doesn't  mean  unattractive 
but  simple,  home-loving.  However,  that  may 
make  them  feel  just  as  bad.  Tell  you  the 

studio  address  of  each  actor?  Betty!  I've 
got  work  to  do.  There  are  several  hundred 
actors  you  know.  Elliott  Dexter  is  in  his 
early  thirties.  Married  to  Marie  Doro. 

Marie's  new  picture  is  a  Herbert  Brenon 
product,  "Twelve-Ten,"  made  in  England. 
Many,  many  felicitations;  I  greatly  appre- 

ciate your  kindn--— 

Miss  Can.\da,  Stratford. — My  dear,  I  en- 

joyed your  letter  very  much  indeed;  don't 
be  afraid  of  me.  I  am  very  kiml  to  Cana- 

dians. Gladys  Brockwell  will  answer  you; 
I  am  sure  she  will.  She  is  married;  and  the 
lady  who  is  usually  with  her  Ls  her  very 
young  mother,  Billie  Broikwell.  Billie  an- 

swe.-s  Glailys"  mail — unlev.  it's  a  letter  from 
you — doigns  Iut  gown>,  heljw  her  study  lu-r 
loles,  and  is  a  general  lul.  There  are  some 
wonderful  mothers  in  the  star  business. 

Conway  Ti-arle  has  bern  married  and  is 
married.  The  present  Mrs.  Tearle  is  known 
professionally  xs  Adrle  Rowland,  well 
known  on  the  musical  comedy  and  vaude- 

ville stage. 

Helen,  Santa  Rosa. — I  never  heard  of 
the  actress  you  mention.  While  I  have  heard 
of  a  good  many  actresses  there  must  be  some 

I  don't  know  about,  I  hope;  and  your 
friend  is  one  of  them.  1  don't  know, 
either,  how  often  Wallie  Reid  passes  throui^h 

Santa  Ros.i,  if  ever.  And  1  can't  tell  you 
just  the  age  of  Nazimova,  but  I  know 
that  she  is  somewhere  in  her  thirties.  1 
wish  you  would  ask  me  something  I  can 
answer. 

Barbara,  "Society  Belle." — In  the  first 
reel  you  are  seen  at  your  coming-out  parly. 
There  you  meet  the  villain,  a  count,  and 

the  hero,  a  young  reporter.  Jewels  art- 
stolen  and  suspicion  points  to  the  reporter. 
In  the  third  reel  you  are  seen  at  a  ball  fea- 

turing a  large  feather  fan.  In  the  sixth  reel 

you  marry  the  reportt-r.  \'ou  believe  in him  all  the  time.  They  forgot  the  jewels  in 

the  second  reel.  Seems  to  me  you're  pretty 
young  to  be  gallivantin'  around  like  that; 
girls  didn't  do  that  in  my  time.  I  like 
blondes.  Wanda  Hawley,  Lasky  studios, 
Hollywood.  She  has  appeared  in,  lately, 
"For  Better  For  Worse"  under  Cecil  De- 
Mille's  direction;  and  as  a  reward  for  her 
good  work  in  this  and  other  Laskys  she  ha.s 

been  given  the  title  role  in  "'Peg  o'  My 
Heart,"  which  William  DeMille  will  direct 
\ivian  Martin,  Lasky.  Madge  Kennedy, 
Goldwyn,  Culver  City.    Others  elsewhere. 

Elizabeth  C.  C,  California. — Marie 
Walcamp  is  Universal-serialing  on  the  old 

City  lot.  Pat  O'Malley  was  with  Metro 
for  the  Viola  Dana  picture,  "False  Evidence,'' in  which  he  played  her  brother.  He  was 

with  L'niversal  some  time  ago,  and  I  think 
you  might  address  him  at  Universal  City. 
Norma  Talmadge  has  her  own  studios,  under 
the  management  of  Joe  Schenck,  who  is  her 

husband  in  private  life.  There's  a  Con- stance Talmadge,  and  a  Natalie.  Niles 
Welch  is  with  Lasky,  playing  opposite  the 
various  starettes.  Mrs.  Welch  is  Dell  Boone, 
who  also  acts.  My  family?  Ah,  Beth,  I  am 
connected  with  some  of  the  veribest — 

(Armour's  brand) — by  telephone. 

Lytell  and  Desmond  Fan,  Mount 

Kisco,  New  York. — Didn't  I  receive  your 
other  two  letters?  Well — now  that  I  think 
of  it — it  seems  to  me  that  one  rainy  morn- 

ing, coming  down  feeling  rawther  damp  and 
dispirited,  I  found  on  my  desk  among  sev- 

eral hundred  other  letters,  two  letters  which 
I  immediately  opened.  One  was  from  you. 
The  other  was  from  you.  .^nd  now  you  are 

writing  me  a  thiru  letter.  I?n't  it  wonderful? 
Such  sympathetic  communication  is  rare — 
very  rare  indi-ed.  So  Bill  Desmond  sent  you 
his  picture,  personally  autographed.  I  won- 

der what  Mrs.  Mary  Mclvor  Desmond  will 

say?  I  don't  sec  how  you  girls  have  the 
heart  to  try  to  break  up  the  happy  homes  of 

movie  actors.  But  you  haven't  hi-ard  from 
the  other*.  Serve*  you  right  for  supplvint' 
these  greedy  thespuns  with  thrift  stamjw 

St4re  of  her  personal 
dain  tiness  —  therefore 
Sure  of  herself. 
"hJO  woman,  no  matter  how  beau- 
•^  '  liful.  can  retain  her  charm  so  Ions  as 
her  pre.sence  does  not  exhale  sweetness. 
Her  irreate.st  enemy  is  Kxressive  Arm- 

pit Perspiration.  It  destroys  her  poise: 
ruins  her  most  expensive  (rowns,  and 
subjects    her    constantly  to  humiliation. 
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stronger.  Clearer 
Voice  for  YOU! 

J      Weakness, 
s  h  usk  i  ncss 

and  harshnt-s-i b&nuhi-d.     Your 

voice it'ven  a  won- derful   Btreneth.    a 
widvr  r«&r«.  an  Miwrtny 

Jrftmr^a.    This  \*  don*  by 
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Yvonne  G.,  Marshalltown,  Iowa. — Ah 
welcome — Joyous  Yvonne,  the  Fireside- 
Slave  !  So  you're  living  in  Iowa  but  you 
were  born  in  Marseilles.  I'll  be  glad  indeed 
to  help  you  all  I  can — by  mail  and  through 
these  columns.  Greater  enterprise  hath  no 

Answer  Man.  You  see  he's  just  an  Answer 
Man.  Gaston  Glass  is  a  young  Frenchman 

who  is  Sarah  Bernhardt's  godson  and  pro- 
tegee. He  acted  with  her  in  Paris — grad- 

uate of  the  Conservatoire — and  in  "Mothers 
of  France,"  her  war  picture.  Than  he  loured 
this  country  in  her  company,  went  to  war, 
won  the  Croi.x  de  Guerre,  came  back  and 
L  in  pictures  now  in  New  York.  Have  no 
record  of  that  French  actress. 

Vernetta,  Corry. — You  girls  with  pink 

stationery  haven't  spoiled  the  old  Answer Man.  Such  a  sweet  nature  as  mine  can 

never  be  spoiled.  My  head  is  turned — the 
other  way.  There  is  a  little  story  in  this 

month's  Plays  and  Players  about  Mollie 
King's  une.xpcclcd  marriage.  Rumors  are 
like  mushrooms;  they — now  you  finish  it. 

Can't  tell  you  the  cast  of  "The  Master 
Misery;"  all  serials  look  alike  to  me.  Bert 
Lytell  was  in  "Empty  Pockets."  It  was 
directed  by  Herbert  Brenon;  and  Barbara 
Castleton  was  in  it  too. 

M.  B.  R.,  Sixteen.  —  You  sLxteen-year- 
olds  are  the  little  oases  of  inconsistency  in 

an  Answer  Man's  desert  of  practicability. 
Don't  ever  tell,  but  if  you  and  others  like 
you  stopped  writing  to  me  in  your  unread- 

able scrawls  on  many-hued  paper  telling 

me  that  I'm  your  favorite  Answer  Man  and 
all.  I'd  throw  up  my  job.  This  is  incrim- 

inating but  true.  But  what  good  would  it 
do  you  to  know  my  name?  I  agree  with 

Bill  Bacon  that  there's  nothing  in  a  title. 
No,  June  Caprice  hasn't  left  us  flat;  she 
comes  back  smiling  in  Albert  Capellani's  so- 
called  filmusical  comedy,  "Oh,  Boy!" 
Creighton  Hale  opposite;  and  in  it  Flora 
Finch  returns — you  remember  her,  with 

John  Bunny,  for  'Vitagraph.  Charles  Bryant 
was  Nazimova's  leading  man  in  "Out  of  the 
Fog."  Paul  Willis  is  going  on  the  stage,  I 
believe,  in  a  vaudeville  playlet.  Marguerite 

Clark's  "Wildflower"'  is  being  reissued  as 
one  of  the  "Success  Series"  on  the  old  Para- 

mount program.  If  you  enclose  a  stamp  in 
remuneration  will  I  honor  you  with  a  per- 

sonal reply?  No — but  if  you'll  sling  a  few 
questions  and  slip  in  the  old  three-pence, 

I'd  be  glad  to  pound  out  a  few  words  of 
glad  stuff  and  scratch  my  old  waterman  over 
the  line  at  the  finish. 

Texan,  Sunnyside. — "Which  one  do  I 
like  best,  Wallace  Reid  or  Barthelmess?" 
Will  you  send  me  a  quaint  old  shuttle  for 
my  tatting  if  I  tell  you?  Well,  then,  I 

think  you  don't  like  either  of  them.  I  am 
convinced  that  Roscoe  Arbuckle  is  your 

favorite.  There's  something  about  your 
handwriting —  Robert  Harron  is  with  Grif- 

fith ;  write  to  him  on  the  coast.  John  Barry- 

more  is  one  of  the  stars  in  "The  Jest,"  an 
Arthur  Hopkins  production  by  Sam  Be- 
rclli. — It  is  playing  now  at  the  Plymouth 
Theatre,  4Sth  Street,  New  York.  Lionel 

Barrymorc  plays  the  "heavy"  part.  I  think 
Jack  Barrymore  is  making  pictures  right 
along  with  his  stage  work.  Last  I  heard 
Irving  Cummings  was  to  make  a  serial  at 
the  Selig  studio  for  Colonel  Williams,  ap- 

pearing with  Juanita  Hansen.  He  has  also 
been  on  the  stage,  in  stock,  lately  in  the 
west,  and  is  under  contract  to  Famous 
Players-Lasky,  which  contract  takes  effect 
sometime  soon.  He  is  married  and  there's 
a  small  Cummings,  a  boy.  The  Cummings 
arc  coming,  hurrah,  hurrah  1  Others  an- 

swered elsewhere. 

(Continued) 

Pauline,  Vinita,  Oklahoma. — I  like  old 
paintings,  old  sculpture,  old  music,  old  wines 
— everything  but  old  maids.  Women  are 
the  only  things  that  do  not  improve  with 
age.  Yes,  the  Gish-Barthelmess  combination 
was  one  of  the  most  successful  juvenile 
teams  on  the  screen.  Dick  and  Dorothy 

"played  opposite''  in  the  following  films: 
"Battling  Jane,"  "The  Hope  Chest,"  "Boots," 
"Peppy  Polly."  lie  plays  with  Lillian  in 
"Broken  Blossoms,"  and  is  a  permanent 
Griffith  feature  now. 

Dorothy,  Chicago. — Yes,  most  of  us  try 
to  tell  the  truth;  it  would  be  so  much 
more  interesting  if  we  prevaricated  occa- 

sionally. Truths  cease  to  be  important  once 

they  are  told.  I  don't  know  Douglas  Mac- 
Lean  so  I  can't  say  whether  or  not  he  is 
the  male  paragon  you  credit  him  with  being. 
He  is  well  liked,  I  understand.  You  will 
be  overjoyed  to  learn  that  Tom  Ince  is 
starring  him,  with  little  Doris  Lee-May,  in 
a  series  of  new  pictures  from  stage  plays, 

beginning  with  "What's  Your  Husband  Do- 
ing?" Neither  of  these  young  co-stars 

know  anything  about  it ;  they  are  both  un- 
married and  happy.  Don't  know  just  why 

Thomas  H.  found  it  necessary  to  change 

Doris'  name  from  Lee  to  May,  but  I  sup- 
pose he  has  his  reasons.  She  was  Charles 

Ray's  leading  woman,  you  know.  Rudolph 
Cameron  isn't  acting  in  pictures  that  I  have 
heard  of;  he  played  with  Anita  Stewart, 

later  on  Mrs.  Cameron,  in  several  'Vitagraph 
pictures,  including  "Clover's  Rebellion."  He 
aviated  for  his  Uncle,  then  upon  his  release 

went  west  to  join  his  wife.     How's  that? 

B.  'V.  D.,  New  York. — Reminds  me  of 
the  man  who  got  mixed  on  initials;  he  was 

dressing  and  yelled  to  his  wife,  "Where  did 

you  put  my  IWW's?"  Mary  Pickford's 
leading  man  in  "Captain  Kidd,  Junior"  was 
Douglas  MacLean,  who  is  discussed  pro  and 
con  in  the  paragraph  directly  above.  Robert 
Gordon  was  the  asinine  Englishman  in  it 

— same  Gordon,  though  it's  hard  to  believe, 
whom  you  saw  in  "Missing"  and  whom  you 
will  see  in  the  new  J.  Stuart  Blackton  pro- 

ductions, with  Sylvia  Breamer.  Gordon  re- 
cently married  Alma  Francis.  Ruth  Roland 

isn't  married  at  present;  she  is  divorced 
from  Lionel  Kent.  You  think  the  Q  and  A 
fan  who  wanted  to  know  how  I  lived  on 

earth  on  .$9  a  week  was  inquisitive.  Jes' 
plain  curious,  lady.  I  don't  think  being 
called  "Dear  Answer  Man"  is  being  ad- 

dressed "in  a  loving  manner."  It  would 
never  break  the  happy  home  I  never  had 

and  it  isn't  near  so  loving  as  I'd  like.  You 
could  have  one  of  my  likenesses  if  I  had 

any.  I'll  be  glad  to  give  you  one  of  my 
pet  aversions. 

Mildred  E.  W.,  Unionville. — The  slick- 
est raffles  couldn't  rob  you  of  your  real 

possessions.  One  need  not  worry  about 

losing  one's  sense  of  humor  if  it's  in  the 
treasure-chest  of  experience  locked  by  the 

key  of  tolerance.  (That's  pretty  good;  I never  knew  I  had  it  in  me.  But  I  think  I 

must  have  lost  the  key.)  I  don't  think 
Mary's  "Little  American"  is  playing  any- 

where right  now ;  t  hey  may  re-issue  it  how- 
ever. By  "they"  I  mean  Paramount.  Jack 

Holt  plays  opposite  Miss  Pickford  in  it. 

Jackie  Saunders'  latest  is  "Jackie  the  Hoy- 
.den."  I  hear  she  is  coming  back  soon;  she 
may  go  abroad  to  make  pictures.  No;  we 

don't  shimmy  in  Chi;  although  I  think  the 
dance,  or  whatever  it  is,  originated  in  a  Chi- 

cago cafe.  Frisco  is  a  jazz  dancer,  dearie; 
and  he  has  never  been  to  the  town  whose 
name  he  took.  He  started  in  Chicago  but 
had  to  go  to  New  York  to  become  famous. 
And  there  you  are.    Why,  I  can  walk  down 

State  Street  and  not  one  pedestrian  starts 

and  says,  "There's  the  Answer  Man!"  But 
I  know  that  in  Unionville's  Main  street  I 
v;ould  attract  attention,  if  only  for  my 
stylish  appearance.  You  should  see  my  new 
striped  socks. 

S.  D.  B.,  Columbia,  S.  C. — Initials  are 
very  good  just  now.  So  you  enjoy  my 

pages.  Thanks;  now  I'll  sit  up,  take  a 
deep  breath,  cinch  my  belt  and  go  to  it.  Or 
had  I  better  take  a  deep  breath  before  I 
cinch  up  my  belt?  Anyway  that  was  a 
nice  letter  and  encouragement  is  what  I 
need.  I  may  say  I  have  never  needed  so 

much  encouragement.  I  haven't  any  likker 
jokes  to  fall  back  on.  Marguerite  Clark  is 
Mrs.  H.  Palmerson  Williams.  Elsie  Fergu- 

son is  Mrs.  Thomas  B.  Clark,  Jr.  Her 
husband  is  a  banker.  Alice  Brady  married 
James  Crane,  an  actor,  son  of  Dr.  Frank 

Crane,  in  New  York  late  in  May.  She's 
going  to  keep  right  on  with  her  stage  and 
film  playing.  Norma  Talmadge  is  Mrs.  Joe 
Schenck,  wife  of  the  theatrical  manager. 
Thanks  again;  no  trouble  at  all,  and  good 

luck  to  your  brother.  Tell  him  I'm  proud of  him,  will  you? 

David  D.,  Davison,  Minneapolis.  — 
Things  easily  won  are  never  appreciated. 
The  fact  that  you  had  to  write  me  three 
letters  before  getting  a  reply  should  make 
you  cut  out  this,  your  answer,  and  treasure 
it  gently.  Just  to  show  you  my  heart  is  in 
the  right  place  even  if  it  does  beat  under  a 

gayly-striped  shirt,  I'll  answer  all  your  ques- 
tions. That  was  Marcia  Manon  in  "Stella 

Maris"  with  Miss  Pickford  and  later  in 
"Captain  Kidd,  Jr."  with  the  same  star. 
She  played  with  John  Barrj'more,  too,  in 
"The  Test  of  Honor."  Mary  Pickford  is 
twenty-five.  Jack  Pickford  wont  appear 
with  Louise  Huff  anymore;  he  is  with  First 
National  and  she  has  signed  to  .do  six  pic- 

tures with  the  American  Cinema  Corpora- 
tion, a  New  York  concern.  She  is  Mrs. 

Edgar  Jones.  I  think  both  Marguerite  Clark 
and  DeWolf  Hopper  were  more  than  ten 
years  old  when  they  played  in  musical  com- 

edy together. 

Helen,  Bessemer,  Ala. — A  clever  neck- 
tie is  much  more  important  than  a  carefully 

cultivated  conscience.  I  spend  more  thought 
on  ties  than  on  the  Peace  Treaty.  Grace 
Darmond  was  with  Vitagraph,  opposite 

Earle  Williams,  but  they  are  no  longer  ap- 
pearing together  Miss  Darmond  is  the  star 

of  a  picture  called  "What  Every  Woman 
Wants."     I  know — a  new  hat. 

Myrtle  Morrow,  Easton,  Pa.  —  Good 
morning,  Myrtle.  I  never  feel  so  good  be- 

fore lunch,  but  your  letter  cheered  me  con- 

siderably. I  suppose  a  girl  wouldn't  feel complimented  to  know  that  she  had  the 
same  effect  as  a  first  cup  of  coffee  but  I 

assure  you  that's  very  chesterfield  in  my 
language.  Princess  Tokio?  I  never  heard 
of  her.  Is  she  a  girl  from  Indiana  in  a 
mandarin  coat  who  sings  in  the  spotlight  of 

the  vaudeville  stage,  "My  home  in  Tokio,  I 
want  to  be — o?"'  Louise  Fazenda  is  with 
^lack  Sennett's  comedies,  and  you  may  ad- 

dress her  at  the  Scnnelt  studios  in  Holly- 

wood, California.  Louise  isn't  married;  at 
least  the  last  time  she  wrote  me  she  didn't sound  married.  Sessue  Hayakawa  was  born 
in  Tokio  in  1889;  he  was  educated  in  a 

Japanese  college  and  at  the  LTniversity  of 
Chicago.  He  had  six  years  stage  experience 
on  his  native  island.  Married  to  Tsuru  Aoki, 
the  most  charming  Japanese  girl  I  have  ever 

seen.  You'll  find  your  others  answered elsewhere. 
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Helen  B.  B.,  Alton,  III— That  bnt  far 
from  Chi,  is  it?  Sure;  drop  in  any  oKl 

time  and  ask  lor  the  Answer  Man.  They'll 
probably  tell  you  he  is  out ;  if  so  you  have 
only  to  scintillate  some  bright  retort  like 
this:  "Out  of  ideas — ah,  but  I  have  broui;ht 

him  some,"  and  then  they'll  let  you  in  be- 
lause  everyone  knows  I  am  short  on  ideas. 

.M.'.r>;ueriie  Snow  hasn"t  made  a  screen  ap- 
pearance lor  some  lime,  not  since  the  "Ea- 

gle's Eye"  serial.  Her  hulxind  is  James 
Cruie,  now  on  the  Coast  directini;  for 
Lasky;  a  letter  might  reach  her  in  his  care. 
They  have  a  little  girl,  Julie.  Theirs  was 
one  of  the  first  •'real-life  romances  of  mo- 

tion pic'ures."  Remember  them  both  in 
•The  Million  Dollar  Mystery"  with  Jimmie as  the  brave  hero  and  Mar.;uerite  Snow  as 
the  artful  adventuress?  And  Florence  La- 
Badie  as  the  heroine.  Youre  right ;  she  was 
killed  in  a  motor  accident ;  and  Dr.  Daniel 
Carson  CiOodm:n,  a  novelist,  and  now  writ- 

ing for  the  Alma  Rubons  Company,  was 

her  nance.  I've  handed  the  rest  of  your  let- 
ter to  Mr.  Why-Do-They-Do-lt.  I'm  only 

afraid  that  when  you  come  up  you  will  ge; 
in  his  office  by  mistake.  He  is  much  more 
amusing  than  I  am,  although  both  of  us  arc 
clean-shaven. 

D.  M.  B.,  PiTTSBURCH,  P.\. — Some  peop'.o dance  the  new  dances  for  exercise.  I  am 

not  quite  sure  why  the  others  do  it.  I  can't give  you  all  those  ages;  many  of  our  leading 
men  are  as  tender  as  ingenues  when  it  comes 
to  divulging  the  old  birth -date.  In  fact  they 
can't  hear  us  when  we  ask.  So  all  we  can 

do  is  guess — and  I  think  you're  a  better 
guesser  than  I  am,  D  M.  B.  Ralph  Graves  is 
about  twenty,  I  believe,  although  he  may 

try  to  claim  more  years  than  that.  He's 
Dorothy  Gish's  leading  man  right  now. 
Mary  Pickford  is  twenty-five;  Fannie  Ward 
is  said  to  be  somewhat  older,  and  Elliott 

Dester  is  thirty-something.  Sorry  to  be  so 
vazue. 

J.  W.  Selby,  Newark-on-Trent.  Eng- 
lASX). — I'd  like  to  see  any  sign  like  '•Keep 
out"  on  an  office  door  discourage  any  of  our 
youngsters  who  have  been  over  the  top. 

'"This  Means  \'ou"  doesn't  mean  *.hem.  So 
you  in  England  consider  Mary  Alden  one  of 
our  best  actresses?  I  agree  with  you.  Hol- 

lywood, Califomb,  is  her  locale  and  you 

may  reach  her  there.  'S'ou  will  I  am  sure 
enjoy  her  in  '"The  Unpardonable  Sn"  a  good 
but  gruesome  picture.  And  there  was  a  story 
about  Miss  Alden  in  the  July  issue  of 

Photoplav,  called  'The  Ages  of  Mar>" 
which  will  interest  you.  Why  yes,  I  think 
you  Englbh  are  as  a  rule  very  good  critics. 
.\t  least  you  are  consistent  in  your  appre- 

ciation. I  wish  you  would  write  again ; 
letters  like  yours  are  rare  indeed. 

Pearl's  Cbuvi,  Aberdeen,  S.  D. — Dear 
lady,  I  am  sorry  to  keep  you  waiting,  but  I 
have  been  rushed  lately  Nobody  has  been 
rushing  me,  however.  \es,  I  have  had  the 
experience  of  being  a  freshman  in  school, 
and  I  want  to  tell  you  right  now  I  was 

fresh.  But  that  isn't  a  club  that  Mary, 
Doug,  Charlie,  and  David  Wark  are  getting 

up.  No,  indeed — that's  a  company.  Aim 
you  e%er  had  no  upbringing,  caint  tell  the 
difference  between  club  and  company? 

Land's  sake,  chile !  Pearl  White  has  a  bouse 
at  Bay^ide  in  the  summer,  I  think  she's 
there  now.  She  doesn't  have  much  time  to 
write  letters.  She  plays  golf  and  drives  hrr 
tar  to  keep  in  condition  as  if  her  work 

wasn't  enough  to  keep  her  black  and  blue. 
I'm  not  fond  of  exerci.«e.  Wyndham  Stand- 
irj  Is  Constance  Talmadgc's  new  leading 
m.n.  in  her  first  First  National  release. 

Jor/iuibw  7  /  o^lfindhurn 

Hindssy-eam I  his  cream  \\\\\\  its  healing  ancJ  soothm^ 

effect  on  irritateci  skin  is  a  necessity  in  mid- 
summer. T  will  cool  and  soften  and  freshen  mojt 

delightfully  —  keeping  the  complexion  always 
attractive.  Its  economv  is  due  to  the  small  amount 

required — only  enough  to  moisten  the  skin. 
Othrr  Hinds  Rrquisitrs  daintily  packaged  may  be  had  in 

miniature  (>«ckag«  as  docnbcd  below. 

SAS'PL ES:  Be  joir  to  tnclose  ttomta  wilh  ifour  ngual.  Hindi 
llonty  and  Almond  Cnam  2c.  Both  Cold  and  Oiuipfiearir ^ 
Cream  ̂ c.  Talcum  2c.  Trial  cah*  S^^cp  6c.  Sample  fact 

Powder  2c;    trial  $i:t  15c.     Atlraclmt   H'etk-enJ  Box  50c. 
Hiadt  Crcaa  Toilet  NrcrMttirt  art  xllifig  CTtryvhcr*, 

or  wiU  be  Balled,  postpaid  io  U.  S.  A.,  iron  Lab«raler7 

228  Wcat  Street  Portland.  Maine A..  S.  HINDS 

PEZZO'S 
"Hair-Dress" 

Makes 
stubborn hair  easy 

to  comb, 

tieat  and 
attractive 

ATk.eT 

n  Jach  ̂ orirortl.' Jay  Dillon •'Odils  and  Kml.i" 

Adopted  by-ScrecD-Stage-Society Because  HAir-Drcss  will  makcthr  mo«  stiilborn  tuirstiy  the 
wi>  y  ti  coaib  itan>lr«u.io  a  smooth,  dressy  appcanincr  the  en- 

tire cvcn.nif.  U  ith  Hair-Dress  you  can  comli  your  l^air  any 
U^ih'onaMe  style— straight  back — any  way  yo-j  want  it.  Hait- 
Orets  Mill  also  five  to  >our  hair  that  bcautilul  lustre  so  much 
in  votruc  »ith  men  .in  J  wonipii  oi  the  stjse.  the  screen  and 
soi-iely.      Is  haniiirss  .tml  .lets  as  an  eicelient  tonic. 

Send  for  Trial  Jar  r?n'af';i,"''?i''it''^r: da^s.  If  it  lin'l  just  whit  you  have  t>cen  lookinir  lor— <«nd 
it  back.  Vour  money  will  l<  cheerfully  returned  to  )«  u. 
Se»id  I'oited  StAte«  sumps,  cin  or  tininev  onler.  Yoli  jar  of 
delkaiclv  fa-ented.  K'eaaeleaa  H.^ir-IJrrv  «ill  le  i.n.nM'*^y 
mi.lr  lp..s-I.,i,i  S^n  I  I  f  tt,.  ~.  n  i-l  .11  Vt  n-  ̂ s,.-.  i.,  ;j>. 

Sand  Sl.OO  for  Thro*    Month*'  Supply. 

HAIR-DRESS  CO..  Dtpl.84,  920  Wicdsor  Atc..  CHICAGO 

fashion  sat/s the  use  or 

is    necessary    so    lon^    as  _ 

sleeveleii  iowni  and  sheer  fabrics  f vir  ̂   *"    ~        "^ sleeves  are  worn.     It  ossuls   freedom  of  move-    I 
ment,  unhampered  ftrace,  modest  ele^ncc  and 
correct  style.    That  is  why 

"they  all  use  Delatone'* Dclatone  is  an  old  and  well  known  scien- 

tific prep.'.rai'on  for  the 

quick,  safe  a-d  certain 
j;:^-    removal    of     hairy 

Ujj*i    "   A  "  Ti^>"vi.  "       ftrowths,  no  matter  how 
y^^,  '^t         thick  or  stubborn.  AUcr application  the  sl:;n  is 

clear,  Crro  and  hairless, 
with  no  pain  or  discol- 
oration. 

lieauty  specialists  recom- 
mend  D..'latone  for 
removal  of  ohjectionoblo 
hair  from  face,  neclc  or 
arms. 

J?1^S 

i 
The  Sheffield  Pharmacal  Co 
D.pc.HV..  339  S.Wabaah  Ave.  Chicago.  III. 

gL 

Trade  M.irlc  Vj-s 

I'- 3  ye»no(irttu-ufr,eni  run..'  j 

Play  It  a  Week 
Y')U  may  !i.ivc  your  choice  of  more  than  2.000  instrumcnis  (or  a  wi-cks  trial  in 
y  .ur  owr  hcjmo.  1  Hy  it  lu  1/  it  wi  o  your  own.  Then  if  you  »i»h.  7«u  may  acod  it  twck 
al  mil  capcna*.    Trial  <k>aa  Dot  coat  you  ■  penny,     ttao  I  mlaa  ttua  big  utter. 

Convenient  Monthly  Payments 
II..   r.i 

lfh<?tl  giialily  f<,r 
to  you  Bl  direct- 

Send  the  Coupon    /  rrR,aoipi.w„,Lt«,c. / 

The  Rudolph  Wurlitzer   Co.     /  ,. 

D.i.t  civi  y     '^■''■"   K.iit  Fourth  Strrrt.  Clnnmati.  Ohio.     ̂      A'Hriti      S'.uth  Wabaah  Avenue,  Chicago.  Ill-    /  /«„  <,r«.,c«i  ,«... 

When    Ten    wrl'- rii''TorT. \r  \w.r-,\7] 
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Stores  Elarn 
$600  to 

$3 120  Yearly 
From  a  Little 

Waste  Space 
Took  in  $10,000 

"Have  had  our  machine  over  3 years  and  have  taken  in  more  than 

$10,000  on  popcorn  and  peanuts." 
—  Bloomington,  111.,  population 
26,850. 

Bought  Him  a  Car 

"Profits  derived  from  Butter- 
Kist  machine  first  12  months  paid 
for  machine  and  bought  me  a 
$1,200  automobile  besides." — Elec- 
tra,  Texas,  population  640. 

Paid  For  Itself 

"Paid  for  machine  out  of  profits 
in  less  than  a  year."— Mt.  Pleas- 

ant, la.,  population  3,874. 

Increased  Other  Sales  97% 

"Made  49,015  sales  of  Butter- Kist  pop  com  and  peanuts  first 
year  and  it  increased  my  sale  of 
magazines  97  per  cent."— Evans- ville,  Ind.,  population  76,078. 

The  Greatest  Payer 
That  a  Store  or  Theatre  Can  Have 

Do  you  realize  that  America  is  on  the  threshold  of  her  greatest  business  era  ? 
Every  day  we  are  getting  letters  from  Druggists,  Confectioners,  Grocers, 
Bakers,  Department  and  Variety  Stores  and  Film  Exhibitors  who  want  the 
Butter-Kist  Pop  Com  Machine  to  attract  and  expand  the  enormous  retail  trade 
set  loose  by  the  ending  of  war. 

What  are  you  doing  to  seize  this  life-time  opportunity?  Will  you  start  right  now  by  sending  fcr 
our  much-discussed  Butter-Kist  book  and  see  the  sales  records  and  photographic  proof  of  the  hun- 

dreds of  stores  and  theatres  earning  from  $60  to  $250  clear  profit  per  month,  AND  MORE,  from  a 
little  waste  floor  space  26  by  32  inches  ? 

Pays  4  Ways  —  Look! 
1 — Motion  makes  people  stop  and  look. 

2 — Coaxing  fragrance  makes  them  buy. 

3 — Toasty  flavor  brings  trade  for  blocks. 
4 — Stimulates  all  store  sales  or  theatre  attendance. 

PAY  FROM  YOUR  PROFITS 
Our  Easy  Payment  Plan  gives  every  buyer  a  chance  to  pay 

right  out  of  his  Butter-Kist  sales  as  thousands  have  done. 

Don't  think  you  have  to  be  located  in  a  busy  center  to  make 
this  machine  pay.  The  beauty  of  the  Butter-Kist  is  the  way  it 
draws  trade  to  you.     Many  a  business  that  never  succeeded  with- 

out this  machine  has  been  put  on  its  feet.     An  average  of  only 
90  nickel  bags  a  day  means  about  $1,000  a  year  profit. 

Everybody  loves  pop  com  and  Butter-Kist  ranks  in  highest 
favor  because  of  Butter-Kist's  exclusive  toasty  flavor,  made  under 
our  patent  process. 

For  PROOFS,  PHOTOS  and  PRICES    '     ̂IKS   VBlUSblB 
HOLCOMB  &  HOKE  MFG.  CO., 

258  Van  Buren  St.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Without  obligation,  send  me  your  free  Butter- 

Kist  book  —  "America's  New  Industry"  —  with 
photos,  sales  records,  and  estimate  of  how  much 
I  can  make  with  your  machine. 

Nar 

Butineta  . 

AJdretB  . 

This  coupon  has  started  many  a  busi- 
ness man  on  the  road  to  new  profits. 

Each  read  an  advertisement  like  this  and  had  the  good  horse- 
sense  to  know  that  it  doesn't  cost  anything  but  a  postage  stamp to  investigate. 

If  this  machine  pays  big  profits  in  towns  of  300  and  400  pop- 
ulation as  well  as  in  the  largest  cities,  then  no  man  in  business 

can  afford  to  ignore  it.  Mail  the  coupon  now  for  full  facts  and 
amazing  success  records. 

HOLCOMB  &  HOKE  MFG.  CO. 
258  Van  Buren  Street  Indianapolis,  Indiana 
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Tlurty-Tlwitsaiulth  of  a  'TJicr 
f  NTKNT  ohsenen  in  a  darkened  lahorainry,  m^lcine  a 

-•■  nintion-picturc  of  a  camera  thuner  while  it  "clicks," 
and  a  little  eirl  in  the  sunshine,  confidently  «nappine  Kodak 

pictures-  two  phases  of  photnuraphy,  sremiiiely  far  apan, 
;irtually  very  close. 

r  he  experimental  film  show  s  m  enry-sevc-n  positions  of  the 

vhuner,  each  caught  hy  an  exposure  of  a  thirty-thousandth 

"f  a  second,  a  speed  inconceivable  to  human  sense,  six 

thousand  times  as  fast  as  the  tick  of  vi»ur  watch— a  co%tl), 

intricate  maner  to  record.  But,  once  made,  theve  liny 
pictures  reveal  facts  about  shullc  r  acti<in  lo  be  htarned  \n 

no  other  way ;  and  through  thi>  data  shutter  mech.inisn)s 

arc  improved,  redesigned,  if  need  be,  to  admit  more  lii;hi 

in  lest  time,  to  give  greater  efficiency.  And  the  result 

Ik  a  better,  lasicr  phot'mraphy  shared  by  all  camera  users, 
novice  as  well  as  expert. 

Vat  such  hiirhly  technical  research  all  plu.di-taptiy  looks 

to  Kastman,  since  innumerable  devices  and  tmprovemenu 

that  make  the  camera  simple,  practical  and  efficient  are 

net  results  rif  years  of  study  and  thousands  o|  t'o<ct|y  ex- 
perimenls  in  the  hlasinian  Lilmratories.  Ami  the  Flattman 

Kodak  Company  realr/es  the  ohli|{ation  of  its  leadership, 

to  Continue  this  service  with  increasing  usefulness  (u  pro- 
fessional and  amateur  alike. 

I 



every 
minutes 

"it's  proberly  only  a  little  indispepsha — give  her  one  of  these  Liie  Savers." 
Bills  fcr  pills  for  trifling  ills  become  hole-ly  unnecessary  when  you  get  the  Life  Saver  habit. 

UFE  SAVERS 
THE  CANDY  MINT  WITH  THE  HOLE 

When  your  blood-pressure  rises,  take  a  Life 

Saver  and  cool  oH.  'When  children  are  cross  and 
fretful,  give  them  Life  Savers.  Pure  sugar  and 
pure  flavors,  everything  good  in  Life  Savers.  A 
hole  roll  fcr  a  nickel  anywhere,  any  time.  Be  sure 
to  get  genuine  Life  Savers.  You  can  tell  them  by 
the  little  round  hole  that  goes  clear  through. 

MINT  PRODUCTS  COMPANY  " 
New  York  Montreal         .rJot^Z^-^. 

Four  Holesome  Flavors ; 

PEP-O-MINT 
W^INT-O-GREEN 

CL-O-VE 
LIC-O-RICE 

5c 



PMO'^
 

September 
20  Cents 

Qy^a^azine 

C^ury<Uhurman 



Ss^ .<o\ 

^^^ 

MISS  VIRGINIA  PEARSON,  the  famous  motion  picture 
actress  who  now  appears  at  the  head  of  her  own 

company,  says:  '^ Adams  California  Fruit  Chewing  Gum, 
which  tastes  like  a  combination  of  delicious  fruits,  is  the 
most  delightful  and  refined  flavor  that  I  have  ever 

found  in  any  gum,"  \^         ''X^ 

I'uxntdl  /i  u'H  c>'i'yri'jl,t  ̂ -UutograpU  by  Liumcrc 

ti.i-  t«Lii.  i.fi;  ii^fi . 
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Now 

By  Being  Your  Own  Salesman 
Try  the  Oliver  for  Five  Days  at  Our  Expense 

Only  $3.00 
Per  Month 

This  Simple  Plan  Makes  It 
Easy  to  Own  an  Oliver 

This  sales  plan  is  a  legacy  of  the  war,  which  taught  us 
all  new  economies  —  ones  we  won't  forget. 

By  reorganizing  our  method  of  distribution,  we  were 
able  to  make  a  radical  reduction  in  price. 

We  did  not  change  the  famous  Oliver  an  iota.  The 
machine  we  now  sell  for  $57  i.s  the  identical  one  formerly 
priced  at  $100— our  latest  and  best  model. 

During  the  war  wo  learned  that  it  was  unnecessary  to  have  great 
numbers  of  travelling  salesmen  and  numerous,  expensive  branch 
houses  throughout  the  country.  We  were  also  able  to  discontinue 
many  other  superfluous,  costly  sales  methods.  You  benelit  by  these savings. 

Pre-war  extravagances  were  ended.  And  our  plan  of  selling 
made  simpler.  We  send  the  Oliver  to  you  for  free  trial,  so  that 
you  may  judge  it,  in  solitude,  without  being  influenced. 

Do  not  buy  or  rent  any    typewriter 

until  yoa  know  the  Oliver.     A  five  days' 
trial  will  help  you  decide.     Besides  saving 

you  $43,   we  make  the  paj'ments  e:isy.     We 
ask  no  advance  payment.    But  merely  $3  per 
mi>nth  until  the  $o7  is  paid. 

Do  not  confuse  this  offer  with  those  for  second- 

hand or  rebuilt  tj'pewriters.   Our  $57  Oliver  is 
our  brand  new  identical  Model  9,  formerly  priced 
at  SlCKi.      It  has  not  been  changed  in  the  slightest. 

Over  700,000  Sold 
Olivers  are  in  use  all  over  the  world.   Some  of  the  large 

concerns  in  the  United  States  using  Olivers  are  :     U.  S. 
Steel  Corporation,  Baldwin  Locomotive  Works,  Nat'lCity 
Bank  of  N'.Y.,  Diamond  Match  Company,  Pennsylvania  Rail- 
t''\    !'      •.  Schaffner  &  Marx.  American  Bridge  Company, y  -a.  Britannica.  Otis  Elevator  Company,  Bethlehem 
1?:      .    ̂      ..tt&ny,    Boston    Elevated   Railways,    N.    Y.    Edison 
Company,  and  a  host  of  others  of  equal  importance. 

And  thousands  of  Olivers  are  used  by  individuals  —  everj' 
ness  is  represented  among  our  u.ners.     And  every  profession. 

You  can  depend  on  this  wide  use  of  the  Oliver  as  a  euaranU-e  of Its  worth. 

No  Money  Down 
Merely  send  us  the  coupon.     We  ship  an  Oliver  to  you.     Try  it  for  five 
days.    Then,  if  you  agree  that  it  is  the  finest  tyi)ewriter  at  any  price, 
merely  send  us  $3  per  month,  until  the  $57  is  paid. 

If  you  do  not  believe  that  this  is  the  greatest    typewriter  oiijKirtu- 
nity.  return  the  Oliver  to  us,  express  collect.     We  even  refund  the 
outgoing  transportation  charges.     You  have  not  placed  your.self 
under  any  obligation  to  buy. 

When    the   Oliver   comes   to  you,    you   will   admire  its  many 
advancements  —  all  the  refinements  made  possible  during  24 
years  of  ty|»ewriter-makinp.     A  finer  typewriter  isimiKjssible. 
The  coupon  below  gives  you  the  opportunity  to  be  your  own 
salesman  and  save  yourself  $43. 
Note  that  it  brings  EITHER  an  Oliver  for  Free  Trial,  or 
further  information.     Check  it  acconlingly. 

The  Oliver  Typewriter  Company 

147-C  Oliver  Typewriter  Building,  Chicago,  Illinois 

Canadian  Price,  $72 

"H 

No  Finer  Built 
Exan.in.-  tne  Oiiv.-r  carffuiiy.  It  is  built  in  a  model  factory 

with  a  herivage  of  ideals.  Only  the  finest  materials  are  used.  And 
this  accounts  for  the  prolong.d  life  of  the  Oliver,  its  durability,  its inbuilt  servic-.  It  is  .simplified  in  construction  and  built  to  with- 

stand the  hardest  usage.  The  Oliver  in  war  service  proved  its  fine design  and  construction. 

You  can't  buy  a  better  typewriter  at  any  price. Mail  the  coupon  now,  for  either  a  Free  Trial  Oliver  or  further information. 

THE  OLIVER  TYPEWRITER  COMPANY, 
M7-C  Oliver  Typewriter  BIdg.,  Ckic«co,  UL 

Ship  mc  a  new  Ollvrt  Nine  lor  Ave  <)•>•  Itcc  intprciioo.  li  I  kcrp 
li.  I  » ill  pa>  S'7  11  ihc  laic  ol  (.1  prt  monlh.  The  liilc  Co  teniin 
in  )uu  until  fulljrpiU  lot. 

Mr  ihippinc   polnl  !•   
Thi>  <lor«   nnt   place  Be   anitt  any  oblititlon  to  ha|t.     II  I  (K«><r  lo  re- 

turn Ihc  Oli>ct,  I  will  Ibip  il  back  al  roui  cipcoae  tl  Ihc  end  ol  b<c  datt. 

I>o   not    arnd   •  machine   ontll  I  ordrt   il.     Mill  nc  tncr  book— 

"The  Hifh  Coat  ol  T>pewtiier»— The  Reamn  and  Ih*  Kcmcdt," 
your  At  tutc  caialot  and  lurthrt  Inlormaiion. 

D 
Noma   

Stramt  Addrmt* 

City   

Oceup*Mtion  or  Buainmma 

5fa<*. 

Wh»n 
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ERE  IT  IS  ! 
5:30. 

Dad's  home. 
And,  of  course,  gets  the  import- 

ant news  first. 

The  Paramount-Artcraft  Mo- 
tion Picture  Theatre  Program  for 

the  week  is  here. 

No  wonder  wholesome,  stick- 
together  families  welcome  that 
little  program. 

Paramount-Artcraft  Motion  Pic- 

tures are  the  whole  family's  Play- 
time Schedule — five  or  six  million 

families  all  over  America. 

Dad's  just  a  big  boy  himself — 
enjoys  those  seat-gripping,  breath- 

catching  pictures  as  much  as  the 
children.     So  does  Mother. 

It's  a  daily  invitation  to  forget 
Center  Street — and  live  joyous, 
carefree  lives  of  adventure  and 

romance — together. 
Behind  Paramount-Artcraft 

Motion  Pictures  is  the  ideal  of 

Famous  Players-Lasky  Corpora- 
tion—BETTER  PICTURES! 

T/iat's  why  the  programs  of  the 
better  theatres  are  welcome  every- 

where. That's  why  the  better theatres    send    them   out. 

That's  why  they  go  into  the 
library  table  drawer  where  every- 

body can  find  them. 

Cparcunouni '^  OricraJ^ 
jHotion  Cpiciures        ̂  

These  two  trade-marks  are  the  sure  way  of  identifying  Paramount' 
cArtaaft  Pictures  —  and  the  theatres  that  show  them. 

Paramount  and 

Artcraft  Stars'  Latest Productions 
Listed  Alphabetically,  released  up  to  July 
31st.     Save  the  List!     And  see  the  pictures! Paramount 

John  BaiTsmore  ;;;  "The  Test  of  Honor" Biliie  Burke  u; 

"Good  Gracious  Annabelle" 
Marguerite  Clark  in  "GIRLS" Ethel  Clayton  i„  "TheSporting Chance" 
Dorothy  Gish  in  "Xlgget  >;ell" 

"JilTtf  '",,,  "Rose  of  the  River" 
Oh  !  You  \\  omen"  A  John  Emerson- 

.,.    .        ,,       .  Anita  Loos  Prodiiclion 
Vivian  Martin  ,;,  "LOUISIANA" 
Shirley  Mason  ,„  "The  Final  CloseUp" 
\\  allace  Reid  ,„  "The  LoVE  BURGLAR" Bryant  Washburn  in 

"A  Very  Good  Young  Man" 
Thomas  H.  Ince-Paramount 

Enid  Bennett  m 

„  .  „  ,  "The  Haunted  Bedroom" 
Dorothy  Dalton  ;>/  "Other  MensWivks" 
Charles  Ray  in    "Hay  Foot,  Straw  Foot" Paramount-Artcraft  Specials 
"Little  Women"       ( J-r,„n  Lmiisa  M.  Alcotfs /.jnU'lis  boot) 

,,        .       ̂   A  William  A.  Brady  Production 
Maunce  Tourneur's  Production 

•■-i-i,    ci        ̂ .     ,.  "Sporting  Life" 
The  Silver  King  ' 

.._  ,       _  ..        starring  William  Faversham 
False  Faces  ■  A  Thomas  H.  Incc  Production 
1  he  Firing  Line"  ,ia,nne  Irene  Castle 
I  he  Woman  Thou  Gavest  Me" 

..Ji"'^'i.'''"''''^  Production  of  Hall  Caine's  Novel I  he  Career  of  Katherine  Bush" 

.,c  r-        .      ..       ̂ f'i^'-ing  Catherine  Calvert 

Secret  Service  M„rr,„g  Robert  Warwick 
Maurice  Tourneur's  Production 

.-T-i,  n>  I  £.  „  "The  White  Heat  er" 

The  Dark  Star"      A  Cosmopolitan  Production 
Artcraft 

Cecil  B.  de  Mille's  Production 

„        ,      ̂   .  .^  "I^OH  uetter.  For  Worse" 

Douglas  Fairbanks  tn 

,    ̂ "The  Knickerbocker  Buckaroo" Hsie  Ferguson  ,.,  "THE  AVALANCHE" D.  W.  Griffith  s  Production 

.„,     „„  "True  Heart  Susie" 
\\  m.S  Hart..,  "Wagon  Tracks" 

Mary  Pickford  .«  CafiainKidd    Tr  " 
Fred  Stone  :n       "Johnny  Get  Vouk  cVn " 
•Supervision  of  Thomas  H.  Ince 

Paramount  Comedies 

Pammount-Arbuckle  Comedy 

„  .,  "A  Desert  Hero" 

Paramount-Mack  Sennett  Comedies 
"Trying  to  Girr  Along" 

"Among  Those  Present" 
Paramount-Flagg  Comedy 

"The  Immovable  Guest" 

,       _  Paramount-Drew  Comedy 

^^*j;9„  "Bunkered" 

,^Cr^y^^^ 
H>pery  advertisement  In  PHOTOPI,AT  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 
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Mary  Thurman    19 Cover  Design 
From  the  Pastel  Portrait  by  C.  Allan  Gilbert. 

Duotone  Art  Section 
.Adrienne  Done,  Tallulah  Bankhead,  Agnes  Ayres.  John  and  Lionel 
Barr>more,  June  Caprice,  Elaine  Hammerstein  and  Martha  Mans- 
field. 

Shakespeare  Today  Would  Be  a  Photoplaywright Editorial 

The  Hidden  Glory  of  California  (Pictures) 
The  Franciscan  Missions — Relic  of  a  Picturesque  Era. 

Plymouth  Rock  Chicken  Julian  Johnson 
.■\n  .\ncestral  Synonym  for  Miss  Constance  Binney. 

Billie  Burke  at  Burkeley  Crest  (Picture) 
.Mrs.  Flo  Ziegfeld  in  Her  Estate  at  Hastings-on-Hudson. 

Here  Glomes  the  Groom!  Adela  Rogers-St.  Johns 
William  Desmond  was  a  Long  Time  Getting  Home,  However. 

The  Midnight  Man     (Fiction)  Betty  Shannon 
First  Chapter  of  the  Great  James  J.  Corbett  Serial  Story. 

Turpinizing  Uncle  Tom  (Pictures) 
Sennett  Has  Burlesqued  the  Great  American  Classic. 

Fat  Boy  (Ring-bearer )— Tight  Pants    Robert  M.  Yost, Jr. 
How  Dave  Butler  Held  Up  a  Wedding.  Long  Ago. 

Peculiarities  Charles  McMurdy 
Aren't  Players  the  Oddest  People? 

Let  There  Be  Light!  Julian  Johnson 
The  Methodist  Church  Adopts  the  Motion  Picture. 

A  Bebe  Grown  Up 
You  Must  Call  Her  "Miss  Daniels"  Now. 

He  Rolled  Up  His  Sleeves 
Rex  Beach  Unites  Labor  and  Literature. 

7:30  P.  M.  In  a  Neighborhood  Movie 
Before  the  Show  Starts. 

(Contents  continued  on  next  page) 
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ACERT.ALN    staff    writer   promin-d to    have    a    story    ready    for    this 

issue   intilled,   "How    the    Playt-r 
Will    Spend    Next    Christmas" — (Kreat 
mid-sumnur  thoui;ht  and  all).     But  her 
mind   turned   to   oihir   ihinns,   it   seems, 
for  here  is  what  we  found  in  her  type- 

writer  as   she   lay   sound   asleep   at    her 
desk,    anai-slhetised    by    a    sini:in«    lake 
breeze  that  p!a\s  havoc  with  workaila> 
ambitions: 

Wha— where  the  players  will  spend 
next  Christmas — how  they  will 
spend — he  said  to  write  a  story 
about  ChrL*tmas  and  what— gee  I 
hope  I  pet  away  next  month  all 

right  for  my  vacation'  I  wonder 
wonder — write  something  he  said 
about  Christmas  and  how  the  play- 

ers will  spend  their  vacation  —  I 
mean  Christmas  and  fi  hinc  and 

playing  tennis  and  swimming  oh 
how  silly  I  must  concentrate  must 
must — I'd  like  to  go  for  a  bus  ride 
today  into  the  park  to  see  Christ- 

mas trees — trees — I  mean  animals 
at  the  zoo  zoo  grass  and  trees  and 
boat  riding — I  must  write  some- 

thing—  Christmas  he  said  to  write 
about    the    players   and   what  — aaa 
darn     darn     darnnnnn   hhjdksilk- 

bosh-.S — OHO— 

WISE  guardians  of  public  welfare are  to  ask  Congress  it  is  reported, 
for  an  appropriation  to  combat  a  pos- 

sible revLsilation  of  the  influenza  this 
winter.  Which  reminds  us  of  the  state- 

ment made  during  the  epidemic  las' 
year  by  a  person  of  censorious  ambi- tion: 

"So  screen  player,"  he  said,  "shouKi 
Ix-  permitted  to  snitze  in  picturr. 
Kpisodes  shewing  sneezing  shouM  Ix- 
rut  out  of  the  film..  Sneezing  spn.p: 
disease  and  who  can  say  posiin.K 
that  the  practice  docs  not  endanger  th« 

patrons  of  the  theatre!*" — OHO— 

SO  many  readers  are  asking  wh.nt   '  r I  ;tiii-  of  the  girl  who  fril  in  th.     . 
m   .\Ii--   I'ickford's  "Daddy   Long   I. 
that    it    certainly    ought    to    chrcr 

i,M     I'll'.    >.,  it»  |>H<'>T"n  AT  !*<'■■  ■•HI  w.  C'lHrAHV    rM.,,.. 
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Arabella  Boone    53 The  Husbands  of  Sylvia  Simplex 
And  Why  She  Never  Married. 

Re-Discovering  an  Ingenue  Arabella  Boone 
Knid  Markey,  Who  Has  Found  She  Owns  a  Voice. 

May  Giraci,  Latin  Miniature  (Pictures) 
A  California-grown  Italienne. 

That  Sly,  Dishonest  Sign  Janet  Priest 
A  Barking  Dog  Can't  Always  Show  Good  Teeth. 

His  Foot  on  the  Soft  Pedal  Freeman  Henderson 
Alec  B.  Francis,  Now  Playing  in  the  Silent  Drama. 

Odds  and  Ends  Lige  Mee 
Curious  Pictures  Found  in  the  Editor's  Desk, 

Stronger  Than  Onions  Alfred  A.  Cohn 
Not  a  Fragrant  Title,  but  an  Impressive  Story  about  James  Cruze. 

Bolshevism  of  a  Baby  Delight  Evans 
Juvenile  Soliloquy. 

Sweet  Sixteen— Plus!  Truman  B.  Handy 
Clara  Horton — Our  Youngest  Emotional  Actress. 

When  Do  We  Eat?  (Pictures) 
Great  Cook  Strike  On  in  Los  Angeles! 

A  Stage-Struck  Director  R.  W.  Baremore 
Paul  Scardon,  Who  Simply  Can't  Stay  Behind  the  Megaphone. 

Handing  It  Down  to  Posterity  Homer  Croy 
Pickling  the  War  in  the  Vinegar  of  the  Cinema. 

Mary  Liberty  on  Location  (Pictures) 
Clipping  the  Pate  of  Broadvs'ay  with  an  Airplane. 

The  Climax  of  a  Great  Photo-Drama 
Lillian  Gish  in  a  Haunting  Scene  from  "Broken  Blossoms." 

Editorial  Comment 
Gertrude  K.  Smith 

Adela  Rogers-St.  Johns 

Julian  Johnson 

A.  Gnutt 
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Movy-Dols 
Cut  Them  Out  for  the  Kiddies. 

(Color  Cut-Outs)  123 

parents  a  lot  to  let  them  know  the 
general  interest  felt  in  the  girl.  It  must 
be  indeed  a  comfort  to  know  that,  had 
the  fans  been  directing  the  picture,  the 
poor  pirl  would  have  not  been  left  in 
the  well  to  swim  on — and  on — and  on. 

— OHO— 

ROSA  LIND,  postmark  misplaced, 
writes  to  inquire  about  A.  Gnutt's 

portrait,  which  nearly  appeared  on  this 

page  of  the  July  issue.  'There  is  a 
fascination  about  mysteries,"  she  says. 
"Why  put  your  picture  in  at  all? 
.  .  .  By  the  way — what  does  the 
initial  A  stand  for,  Almonds  or 

Acorns?" 

That,  Rosa,  must  remain  an  editorial 
fecret. 

— OHO— 

ARTHUR  BRISBANE,  at  a  recent banquet  of  motion  picture  men  in 

New  York,  remarked:  "The  greatest 
motion  picture  of  all  are  the  stars  in 
the  heavens,  the  majesty  of  the  Niagara, 
the  beating  of  the  ocean  waves  on  the 
shore,  the  miracles  of  planet  life — and 

they  don't  stop  moving  on  Sunday." Neither,  we  add,  is  one  forced  to  pay 
war  tax  to  be  admitted  to  the  show. 

— OHO— 

THEY  do  tell  as  how  th'  professor chap  wot  lives  atop  o'  the  hill  yon- 
der 'ave  just  wrote  a  book  about  Mars." 

"Mars?  Wot  do  'e  know  about 

Mars?  Why,  to  my  knowledge  'e  ain't bin  out  of  this  neighborhood  for  seven 
years." — Passing  Sho-cu   (London). 

— OHO— 

\CPEAKING  of  Mars,  that  reminds 

O  us  of  J.  R.  Bray's  interesting  man- ner of  demonstrating  in  the  Pictograph 
a  proposed  means  of  signalling  Mars. 
Bray's  drawing,  animated  on  the  screen, 
shows  a  gigantic  mirror,  facing  the  sun, 
and  it  is  suggested  to  employ  it  in  Aug- 

ust, 1924,  at  which  time  we  are  nearest 
Mars.  The  idea  came  from  Professor 
Pickering,  of  Harvard. 

— OHO— 

JAMES  GABELLE,  whose  name  ap- pears elsewhere  in  this  Magazine, 
writes  a  letter  to  the  Editor  as  follows; 

"If  you  want  to  know  why  movie 
audiences  stay  at  home  see  'The  Jungle 
Trail.'  In  Africa,  an  Egyptian  colony 
is  discovered.  No  other  white  man  has 
ever  been  there.  Yet  the  hero  has  no 
trouble  in  understanding  their  speech 
nor  they  his.  Perhaps  they  have 

learned   Esperanto   or  Volapuk." 
Perhaps  the  director  took  advantage 

of  the  fact  that  the  motion  picture  is 
the  Universal  Language. 

Fhotoplays  Kevicwed  in  the  Shadow  Stage  This  Issue 

Page  83 
SurinyHidt*         Cliaplin 
Tlip     Av.i  lanche       Arlrraf  t 
lieller    Times       Robertson -Colo 

Page  84 
The    ."Spark    Rlrine   Vltasraph 
Secret    .*^ervlre       ..Paramount 

Page  85 
Yankee    Hoodie    In    Herltn   Sennelt 
Outea.^n    of    Poker    Flat   Universal 

Page  86 
Tlip    W..tnan    Tlinu    Oavcst   Mc   Artcraft 
The    i'rlmvin    C'.arilrnla   CJni.iwjn 
lliarls    and    Flmvera   Sennelt 

Page  116 
Square-  Heal    Sanderson   Tnee- Arfcrnft 
Other    Men's    Wives      Ince-Parajnount 
The    nislion'9    Emeralds   Patho 
The     .She-Wolf       Slierrill 

Page  117 The     PriifUeers       Pathe 
True- Heart    Susie      Griffith- Artcraft 
The    I*one-Star    RanRcr   Vo\ 
A    Sixirtlnjt    chance   American -Path" 
Some    Hrlde      Meirn 
Hare-Fisted    flallitcher      Robertson-r<do 
Ilaiiplnes^    a    la   Mode   Select 

Page  118 Almost    .Married      •   Jfctro 

Tou're    Fired!      ■   P.Tramount 
A    liachelor's    Wife   American Men.    Women    and    >h>ney   Paramount 
Wliom    the    Gods    Would    Destroy   
      First    National 

Tile    Challense    of    Ch.-uice   Independent 
Hav   Foot.    Straw   Foot   Ince-l'aranioinit Tlio    Fear    Woman   floldwyn 
The    Citv    of    Comrades   Ooldivyn 
T'pslde    Dowi       Triande 
Gates    of    Hrass   Pathe 
lieauty  Proof     V  taeraph 
A  Girl  at   Bav   Vitasraph 
.lacQues    of    the    Silver    North   Select 
Destiny         Universal 
Taniled    Threads      Robertsr^n-Cole 
Puttioff  it  Over      Paramount 
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BEAUT y 

Thi:y  All  Want  To  Cut  In 
AH  the  men  want  to  cut  in  when  she  dances, for  there  is  only 

admiration  for  the  woman  who  applies  her  cream,  powder  and 
rouge  corrfctly.  Youthful  beauty  in  an  instant  comes  from  the 
Pompeian  method. 

First  a  touch  of  fragrant  Pompeian  DAY  Cream  (vani^hinJ!;).  1- 
softens  the  skin  and  holds  the  powder.  Work  the  cteam  well  into  tin 
ikin  so  the  powder  adheres  evenly. 

Then  apply  Pompeian  BEAUTY  Powder.  It  makes  the  skin  beauti- 
fully fair  and  adds  the  charm  of  delicate  fragrance. 

Soil-  a  touch  of  Pompeian  BLOOM  for  youthful  cojor.  Do  you  know 
that  a  bit  of  color  in  the  chcek-s  makes  the  eyes  sparkle  with  a  new  beauty? 

La  Illy,  dust  over  again  with  the  powder  in  order  to  >ubdue  the 
BLOOM  Presto!  Such  beauty  and  cool  freshness  in  a  few  moments! 

Stic    Don't  use  too  much  BLOOM.    Get  a  natural  result. 
These  three  preparations  may  be  used  separately  or  together  v,  ̂s 

above),  as  the  "Complete  Pompeian  Beauty  Toilette."  Pompeian  D.-\Y 
Cream  (vaniihing),  removes  face  shine.  Pompeian  BEAUTY  Powder, 

a  powder  that  stays  on — flesh,  white,  brunette.  Pompeian  BLOOM,  a 

rouge  that  won't  break — light,  dark,  medium.  At  all  druggists,  50c 
each.  Guaranteed  bv  the  makers  of  Pompeian  MASSAGE  Cream, 

Pompeian  NIGHT  Cream,  and  Pompeian  HAIK  FKAGRA.NCE  (a 
25c  talc  »%ith   an  exquisite  new  odor). 

"Don't  Envy  Beauty,     l/««  Pempmian." 

Very  Spyecial  Offer  (to  Sept.  27th  only) 

Ttooae  pcnoooaly  in  a  lamilr  dnd  to  Srpi   Jjih  o-il)),  «'  '  1  dime  ■  ipcciat 
kasafPaapdai BEAUTY  Powder.  Ii  coniaiuonc-h.ill  >  i  c  box  and  >boaU 

kc  M  Icul  •  aoMh't  tupplr.   T^noScr  ii  nude  w>  allracu  .-.:<.r  '".r^it  ie%i%t 
fryiftf  Ponpeiaa  BEAITTY  Powder  aow.    And  once  you  try   u  wc  arc  '  bur 
fa  nndilr.    Safliplei  o<  Poopcian  DAY  Crcan  and  Poopcian  BLOOM  ird. 

•D  Ikai  yoa  cu  onkc  nuar  iMeieuinc  beauty  riperirocMi.   Clipiheco.,  -lore 
h  ii  loo  laic. 

THE  POMPf  IAS   f  i> 
?111 •  r  Av 

CI- 

,(., 

.1      (tU 

Guarantee 
Tbc  r.jme  Pooipclan  on  any 

p«(kage  la  rcur  guartJslrc 
otqualilyafMllalriy  Sliould 

yon  mA  be  complef  ely  aalK' 
Ae4.tb<  porchaacpficc  will 
be  (ladly  ie<uii4«d  br  Tkc 
Pompeian 

^    A 

THF  POMPEIAN  CO.. 

21     1  .r  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O. 
I   eniliric   a   difne  I'-r  lb* 

'';  .  -a  powder.     Snrter    I   r»«« 

>..,-...c   i:.  z»    lamily  hal  tried    Poopclaa 

BEAITI'  Powder. 

Sitt,.. 

Wttti  r>n  ariu  to  ulicrUicn  plUM  mn^Uco  riirrTurUiY  MAGAZINE. 
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Announcement  by 

J.  Stuart  Blackton 
My  first  "personally  directed"  film  was  pro- duced in  1897.  I  have  noted  the  successes 
and  failures  in  plays  and  motion  pictures 
since  that  time.  The  enduring  productions, 
the   great   money-makers   have   been — 

HUMAN  HEART  STORIES 
The  first  four  Super-Features  released  by  my  new  company, 
and  produced  under  my  personal  direction  will  be  essentially — 

HUMAN  HEART  STORIES 
Built  upon  the  safe  and  solid  foundation  of 

Long  Elxperience 
Literary  Merit 

Legitimate  Thrills 
Tender  Homely  Pathos 

and 

Clean,  Wholesome  Comedy 

THE  TITLES  OF  THE  FIRST  FOUR  RELEASES  WILL  BE— 

"MOONSHINE  and  SHADOW" 
By  J.  Stuart  Blackton  and  Stanley  Olmsted 

A  BIG  story  with  a  BIG  theme 

"DAWN"  ....  By  Eleanor  H.  Porter 
Author  of  "Pollyanna" 

"SUNSET"  ....        By  Stanley  Olmsted 

"PHANTOMS"     ....      By  Wallace  Irwin 

Pictures  with  the  mark  of  BLACKTON  are  worth  while 

J.  Stuart  Blackton  Feature  Pictures,  Inc. 
25  West  45th  Street,  New  York  City 

STUDIOS:  421-423  Classen  Ave.,  BROOKLYN 

Erery  adrartlsfmcnl  In  PnOTOTI^T  MAGAZINT:  Is  guaranteed. 
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V.  /    jURING  the  coming  season  "watch 
J—^"^  for  the  best  in  screen  productions 

which  will  include  ^ 

Fair  cV  Warmer- 
Lombard  I.  Ltd- 
Please  Get  Married- 

'jIu' Willow  Tree- 
Shore  Acres 

SoiEONE  »ith£  House  • 

^ii?  Temple  ̂ / Dawn- 
YOSEMITE  ' 

^ilit' Right  p/^  Way - 
^\i  Yellow  Dove - 

yiii' Native  Born  • 

>UIS0N</.'DANCE' 
t^u'HEARTcfa  Child- 
WHOLLY  Innocent- 

Tess  fff/w  dibber - 

villes - 
^xi  WALK  OEFS  - 

^leHEUMiT  Doctor- 
L  Homme  dz  Riche  - 

Brat 

LOS    ANGLES 

MET  R-O 
PICTURES    COIirORATlON 

Q^iiaxwcU  Kcivaev,  JJwedor  Qenerai 

NEW   YORK 

'^ 

^ 

m   •.ii.rii.Mt   piMM  mtfiliun    IMKiTf.inv    UAOkZXSi.. 
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fffiiofe^^— 
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u  o 

Olive 
Th  o  m  a  s 

Rises  to  supreme 

heights  of  emotional 

power  in  Louise 
Winter's  dramatic 
creation 

it 

The 
Spite 
Bride 99 

"There  is  no  more  beautiful 

girl  on  the  screen  than  Olive 
Thomas,  the  clever  and 
much^admired  star  of 

Selznick  Pictures." —PICTORIAL  REVIEW 

3 
Every  adTCTtlaemcnt  In  rHOTOPLAY  MAOAZIXE  Is  Buarantecd. 

TTTTT 

■«Wi^^ 
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1 1 

e  Most  Thrilling  Motion  Picture  Ever  Made 

Sounds  extravai^aiit ,  doesiVt 
it?  But  that'5  cwliat  the 
thrill-hardened  fhthc  lilin^ 

conmiittee  said  alter  seeii"^' ANNE  LUTHER 
and 

CHARLES  HUTCHISON 
in  the  new  fTft4?en  episode 
seiial,  dynamic  in  its  actioix 

and  hi;^h-voltage  situations 

THE  GREAT  GAMBLE 
R.  HUTCHISON  does  "stunts" 
that  ire  not  sccni  humanly  pos- 

sible. He  takes  his  life  into  his 
hands  time  and  again.  He  jumps 
from  heights  well  over  a  hundred 
feet;  he  scales  the  side  of  a  tall 
building  without  the  assistance  of 
a  rope  or  anything  else;  he  leaps 
from  one  of  its  high  windows  onto 
a  clothesline;  he  is  carried  over 
a  boiling  waterfall;  he  does  a 
hundred  such  death-daring  deeds. 

In  this  thrilling  serial  you'll  find 
love,  mystery  and  suspense.  ̂   ou 
will  find  it  holds  your  interest 

every  minute.  ^  ou'll  be  anxious 
to  see  every  episode! 

Fill  in  the  coupon  attached  and  mail  it  to  yovr 

favorite  theatre  or  else  leave  it  at  the  box-office. 
Ask  the  manager  when  he  will  show  the  serial. 
The  first  episode   will  be   released  in  August. 

(/Produced.  by'Western.  CPhotoUays  Inc. 
"Writteri  and  directed  by  tJlA-Golden. 

PATHE 
Distributors 

WbHi  foa  «Tlu  10  •dnrti*' 
l-HOrnPiaT  MAOAZIMB. 
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CLASSIFIED     ADVERTISING 
n  n  ̂-^  nvnn  n  n  n  n^nnvn:n:n:nr>n'n  rrn 

The  Field  of  Dishonor 
SHE  had  never  seen  a  highwayman  before. 

This  one  had  on  army  officer's  boots  and the  manners  of  a  gentleman.  She  laughed 
and  told  him  so.  But  it  was  serious  busi- 

ness for  him.  He  faced  death,  prison,  disgrace. 
It  is  a  story  so  startling  and  curious  with  its 

tangle  of  romance  and  adventure  — with  its  daring, 
thrilling  climax— that  it  could  only  be  told  by  that 
maker  of  romance  — 

Harding    UAVlib 
First   Uniform  Edition 

Whether  it  be  the  blinding  heat  of  an  African 

desert — a  lonesome  island  in  the  Pacific— or  the  deep 
mystery  of  a  London  fog— Davis 
always  had  a  breathless  story  to  tell. 
He  knew  that  Romance  was  not 
dead.  No  man  ever  knew  so  many 
different  kinds  of  people.  No  man 
ever  visited  so  many  strange  lands 
or  saw  so  many  wars  in  so  many 
different  places.  He  was  at  the  Boer 
war— he  was  in  Cuba— he  saw  the 
Russo-Japanese  War  —  he  was  in 
Mexico — he  was  in  the  Great  War. 
More  than  ever  before  Americans 
love  him. 

Theodore  Roosevelt  said:  '  His 
heart  flamed  against  cruelty  and  m- 
justice.  His  writings  form  a  text- 

book of  Americanism  which  all  our  people  would 

do  well  to  read  at  the  present  time." 

For  One  Month  Only 
  John  Fox,  Jr. 

5  Illustrated  Volu.nes iFREE 
The  Little  Shepherd  of  Kingdom 
Come 

The  Trail  of  the  Lonesome  Pine 

Crittenden 

The  Kentuckians 

Christmas  Eve  on  Lonesome 

Across  John  Fox's  stories  sweep 
the  winds  of  the  Kentucky  moun- 

tains. Stark  and  aloof  they  stand— a 
massive,  fateful  background  for  the 

passion  and  romance— the  hate  and 
the  love  that  make  his  stories  so  rich 

in  feeling — so  distinctive  in  beauty. 
John  Fox  knows  the  very  heart  of 

those  mountain  men  and  women,  as 
no  other  writer  can  know  them.   Of 

"The  Little  Shepherd  of  Kingdom 
Come"  and  '"The  Trail  of  the  Lone- 

some Pine"  almost  half  a  million 
copies  have  already  been  sold.    And 

if  you  don't  delay,  you  can  have  his 
best  work  absolutely  free  of  charge. 
r.ut  the  offer  holds    good   for  one 

nih  only.    After  that,  it  will  be 
r  late,  and  you  will  have  to  pay 

■   your  set.     Don't  let  this  chance 
;>.     Act  now— at  once— before  the 

•  ::cr  is  withdrawn.  Send  Ihe  coupon  locby. 

CHAS.  SCRIBNER^S^SONS^^Jg^S^r^ 
Chaa.  Scribnar'a  Sona,  597  Fifth  Av«.,  Naw  York 

Srnd  inc.  all  cha^^rc^  prep-iul.  couiplttc  set  cf  Richard  Harding 
Davis.  in  12  volumes.  Alio  icnil  al>*oliilely  HKIK  Ihe  set  of 

"  J<'hn  Fox,  Jr.,"  in  5  volumes.  II  these  books  are  not  satisfac- 
tory 1  will  return  both  sets  within  10  days,  at  your  c)ctH-nse  Other- 

«i»^  f  will  send  >ou  50c  at  onte  and  fl  a  month  ior  lb  months. 

It'i  added  in  Cau.ida,  l«cause  ul  dut). 

X.tntr   

■1,1  Jrt,,        

i:ciifalli>il      (I'h..t.>.  V  19) 

All  Advertisements 

have  equal  display  and 

same  good  opportuni- 
ties for  big  results. 

IT'UUUUUUU 

This   Section    Pays. 

82'^  of  the  advertisers 

using  this  section  during 

the  past  year  have 
peated  their  copy. 

C^ 

UUUlJ.uuuuu'U"Lru 

Rate 

20  cents 

per 

word' 

TTDT 

FORMS  FOR  NOVEMBER  ISSUE  CLOSE  SEPTEMBER  FIRST 

AGENTS  AND   SALESMEN 

PATENTS 

$40  TO  $100  A  \vi:i;k.    fhkk  s.\mi'i.i;s.    gold 
Sinn   I.iticrs  anyone  inn   put  on   windows.     BIk  demand. 
I.iliir.nl    offer    to    Reniral    agents.      Metallic    Letter    Co., 
431    K    N.    Clark.    Chicago. 

PATENTS.  WRITE  FOR  FUEF  ILT.TSTRATKD 

guide  book  "How  m  Obtain  a  Patent."  S«'nd  Model or  sketch  for  upmion  of  i.atentable  nature  free.  Highest 
Kefertnces.       Pr.niiit      .Mieiition.       Rcas',nable     Terms. 

TicLL  Tiiio  iu;aui;i!s  op   i'hotoplay   what 
vou    have   of    Interest    to    tliem.       Yt.ii    ean    reach    thein 
at    a   very    small    cost    tlirough    an    advertisement    in    tlie 
elassifleil    section.      H2"f    i.(    the    advertisers    usiiiK   this 
seition  diiiinf  thn  past   year  have  repeated.    The  section 
i-;  read  and  lirliit's  results. 

Victor  J.  l.'vans  &  Co.,  7t)3  .Ninth,  Washington.  D.  C. 

IXVEVTOn.S— SEX-D    SKETCH    OF    Y'OtTl    IXVEX- 
tlon  lor  advice  regarding  patent  protection.  Twenty 
Years'  Experience.  Hand-book  on  Patents  sent  Free. 
Tallxrt  A:  Talbert.  Patent  Lawyers,   47  24  Talbert  Bldg.. 

HELP     WANTED 
Washington.   D.   C, 

WOMEN    TO    Si;W.       OOODS    SE.VT    I'REI'AII)    TO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Send   stamped   envelope   for  prices   paid.      Universal   Co.. 
Iicpt.  21.  Philadelphia.  Pa, FILMS  DEVELOPED  10c  A  ROLL.  GUAR.VN'I'KED prints  3c  and  4c  each  returned  next  day.  Complete 

price  list  on  request.  Kr)d,Tk  Film  Finishing  Co.,  112 
Merchanrs  Station,   St.  Louis. WANTlcn— .'-.      P.UIOHT.      CAPAm.E      LADIES      TO 

travel,      doiuonstratc     and     sell     dealers.       $2.'j.0O      to 
$.".11.0  0     iK'r     week.       Ha  Iroad     fare     paid.       Write     at 
once.      Goodrich    Drug    Co..    Dept.    r>:>.    Omaha.    Nebr. 
RAILWAY     TU.\FFIC     INSPECTORS;     $110.00     A 

MISCELLANEOUS 

month    to    start    and    expenses:    Travel    if    desired:    T  n- 
limited    ailvancenient,      Xo    age    limit.      Three    months' 
homo    study.       Situation     arranged.       Prepare    for    per- 

manent   iwsition.      Write    for    bioklet    CM2C    Standard 
Husincss    Traning    Institute.    Buffalo,    N.    Y. 

$18    TO    $3C    WT,EICLY    IN    YOm    SPARE    'HME doing    special    adveitiSing    work    among    the    families    of 

TELL     THE     READERS     OF     PHOTOPLAY     WHAT 
you  have  of  interest  to  them.  You  can  reach  them 
at  a  very  small  cost  through  an  advertisement  In  the 
classified  section.  S2'/  nf  the  advertisers  using  this 
section  during  the  past  year  have  repeated.  The  section 
is    read    and    brii^gs    results. 

yiur    city.      Xo    exierience    necessary.      Write    today    for 
full    particulais.      Anieiican    Products    Co.,    963    Amer- 

ican  Hldg..    Cincinnati,   Ohio. 
OLD    COINS    WANTED 

r.    S.    (iOVEIiXMINT   W.VXTS   mXDRKDS    MEN- 
Women,  18  or  over.     Permanent  Peace  Positions,   $1000 
— $1200    year.     E.xarainations  everywhere  coming.     List 
positions    fr';'e.     Write   immediately.     Franklin  Institute, 
Dept.   H-204,   Rochester.  X.    Y. 

(;OVT.     POSITIONS     .\RB     DESIRABLE.       $1000— 
$1200    to   .start.      Let    our    expert    (Former   Government 
Examiner)    prepare  yen.     Free  h  loklet.     Patterson   Civil 
Ser\ice   School,    Box    5024,    Rochester,    N.   Y. 

WATCH  YOT-R  CHANGE.  HAVE  YOU  A  NacKEL 
of  1012  with  S  Mint  ?  We  will  pay  10c  for  It. 
This  is  one  uf  thousands  of  coins  we  pay  high  cash 
premiums  for.  Some  as  late  as  1910.  It  will  pay  you 
to  get  posted.  Send  4c  for  Large  Illustrated  Coin 
Circular.  Send  now.  Numismatic  Bank.  Dept, -75,  Fort 
Worth,  Texas. 

SHEET     MUSIC 

MANUSCRIPTS  TYPEWRITTEN 
PEAL     JAZZ— "FEET     WERE     MADE     TO    STAND 

upon  but  please  do,-i't  stand  on  mine."  Ask  your  dealer !'■  send  20c  to  World  Publishing  Corp.,  250  W.  46th, 
N.  Y. 

SCENARIOS.    MANCSCRIPTS    T\l'i;D    TKN    CENTS 
page.       Spelling     corrected.       Seven     years'     experience. Marjorle  Jones,   322  Monadnock  Block,  Chica^, 

MOTION    PICTURE    BUSINESS 
TYPEWRITERS 

$35.00      PROFIT      MnHTI.Y.        SMALL      CAPITAL 
starts    you.      .No    expericme    needed.      Our    machines    are 
used   and   endorsed   by  government   institutions.     Catalog 
free.       Atlas     Moving     Picture     Comrpauy,     438     Morton 
Bldg.,   Chicago. 

STARTLING  VALfES  IN  •nTE\\'RITERS— $10  to 
$15  up.  Factors-  rebuilt.  -Ml  makes.  Shipped  on 
trial.  Write  for  our  Special  Offer  No.  134-E. 
Whitehead  Typevriter  Co..  1S6  North  La  Salle  St.. Chicago. 

Copy  this  Sketch 
and  let  me  see  what  you  can 
do  with  it.    Many  newspaper 
artists   earning   $30.00   to 
$12S.00or  more  perweekwere 
trained  by  my  course  of  per- 

sonal  individual   lessons    by 
mail.      PICTURE  CHARTS 
make  original    drawing   easy 

to    learn.       Send    sketch    o' Uncle  Sam  with  6c  in  stamp 
for  sample  Picture  Chart,  1 
of    successful     students,     i 
amplcs  of  their  work  and  evidence  of  what  YOU 
can  accomplish.     Please  state  your  age. 

of     J  ; 

^he  Landon  School 
of    CARTOONING    and    ILLUSTRATING 
1207  Schofield  Bldg.  Cleveland,  Ohio 

Learn   Piano 
This  Interesting  Free  Book 
Bhows    how   you   can  become   a  ekilled 
player  (if  piuiioororKan  at  quarter  URual 
co.'it.     It  shows  why  ont-  Usson  with  an 
•Xpert  is  worth  a  dozen  other  lessons. 
Dr.   tiuinns    Inmous    Written    Method 
includes  oil  of  the  many  important  mod- 

ern   improvements  in  teaching  music. 
(Our    homo   the   great  advnntaees  of   conservatory 
I  ;iirii  1  i.[   experienced  players.     Ent'oreed  by  trreat Hl>,:i.|,ij.i,s  everywhere       Scientific,  yet  easy  to 
>    ilhi.siijit.  d.     All   music  free.    Diploma  granted 
WHITK  Toi'AY  FOR   FkI  U  iJOOK 

1  Con^ervolorv.  studio  IM.  Social  \  niun  IJIdp..   Iloslon,  Moss. 

DOYOU  LIKE  TO  DRAW? 
RTOONISTS  ARE  WELL  PAID 
willnotgive  youany  Kraiui  prize  if  you 

answer  thia  ad.     Nor  will  wc  claim 
nake  you  rich  in  n  week.     But  if 
I    are    anxious    to   develop     your 
■nt  with  a  nucceshful  carioonist, 

''o   you  rail  make    money,   send  a  copy 
of  thiK  pielure.  with  Cc  in  stamps  for 
portfolio  of  riirioorsand  :^mplc  lesson 
plAte.    and  let  u^  ext>lam. 

The  w.  L.  Evans   School   of    Cartoenlng 
850  Leader  Bldf.,  Cleveland,  O. 

Memory^ 
/>^(?  Basis ofKW 

l^owledje 

The  Key 

To  Success 

The  secret  cf  busi- 
ness and  social  suc- cess is  the  ability 

to  remember.     1  can 
make    your    mind    an    intallible  I 
classified  index  from  which  you  can  I 
instantly  select  thoughts,   facts.  [ 
li^'urcs.   name=,  faces.  Enables  you 
to     concentrate,     develop    self -control, 
overcome     bashfulness,     think   on     your  | 
feet,  address  an  audience.  £asy.  Simple 

The     result    of    20  years'  experience  de-  | 
eloping'  memoriea  of  thousands. 

WritATA/lao    '^or   free   booklet   "How  to  I 

write  lOaay    Uemember"    and    Copy-I 

riehted  Memory  Test,  also  how  to  obtain  my  i 

tKEK  book,  "How  To  Speak  In  Public. '^  ' 

Prof. 

Henry 

Dickaon, 

Principal 

Dickson  School  of  Memory.  1741  Hearst  Bldg..  C1uc«ko.  IR. 

25  yLAffS  THE  STf^NDfX^O  TR»lfi/ifiO 
scHOcL  roR  THEAir^^e  arts 

i:>ramaSt[C  arts 
FDUf?  SCHOOLS  IN  ONE.  PPACTiCAL  STAGE 

TRAirSIMO.TMt  SCHOOL'S  STUDENTlS  STOCK''"'^- .T>i£ATRE  AFFORD  PUBUC  STAGE  APPEARAMCES 

Write    for  caUlog  mentioninir  study  desired  lo 
A^T.  IRWIN.  Secretary 

225  W.  57th  St.  New  York  City 

Pick  Yours  Quick! 
lESS  THAN  HANUFAaiRER'S  PRICE 
Spr.ik  quiik-ior  thcsi-  irbuilt   fn- 

iltri.o.Mlsan  i;rtlm£  st.irir.  U.  S.  Gn'l bouthllOO.OOOUnderiBXKll.  Geiininc  Vis- ibh!  Uiicl.-rncods  at  hiir  niivinir.  6  Yoar 

Trv  it  10  Oaya*  Fr... 

■  t.u 

Wn 

ck  f.. 

IIT.tN..     S.i. 
TYPEWRITER  EMPORIUM 
34-36  W.  Lake  Slr««t.    CHIOCO     <* 

Every  advertisement  In  mOTOrr^Y  MAOAZIXE  is  guaranteed. 
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You'll  Remember  Them  in  These  Photoplays 
MARSHALL  NEILAN 

Director  o(  "  Daddy  Long  Legs  " 
"The  Unpardonable  Sin" 
and  other  successes. 

SPOTTLSWOOD  AITKEN 

"  The  Birth  of  a  Nation  " 

"  How  Could  You  Jean  " 
"  Capt.  Kid,  Jr." 

XULLY  MARSHALL 

"  Bound  in  Morocco" 

"  Cheating  Cheaters  " 
■■  Arbona  " 

"Joan  the  Woman  " 

THOMAS  JEFFERSON 

"  Hoosier  Romance  " 
■■  Taiwan  of  the  Apes  " 

"  Sis  Hopkins" 
"  Romance  of  Tarran  " 

THOMAS  SANTSCHI 

"  The  Crisis  " 

"  Beware  of  Strangers  " 

"  Little  Orphan  Annie" 
"  The  Hell  Cat " 

J.\MES  NEILL 

"  Say  Young  Fellow  " 
"  The  Little  American  " 

MAHLON  HAMILTON 

"The  Danger  Mark  " 

".The  Hidden  Hand  " 
"  The  Death  Dance  " 

KATHLYN  WILLIAMS 

(Sells  Star) 

"Out  of  the  Wreck" 

iTie  Whispering  Choi  us" 
"We  Can't  Have  Everything" 

EDWIN  STEVENS 

"  The  Devil's  Toy  " 

"  The  Squaw  Man  " 
"  Faith  " 
"Cheating  Cheaters" 

RALPH  GRAVES 

"  Sporting  Life  "   (Leading  Man  i 
"White  Heather"  (Leading  Man) 

ANNA  Q.  NILSSON 

"  Auction  of  Souls  " 

"  Trail  of  Yesterday  " 
"  No  Man's  Land  " 

"  The  Way  of  the  Strong  " 

WESLEY  BARRY 

"  Unpardonable  Sin  " 
"  Daddy  Long  Legs  " 

Watch  for  "Her  Kingdom  of  Dreams" 
at  your  theater 

A  First  National Attraction 

rra  «T1U  to  tjTtTtlMn  pIrMs  nwrlioa  PflOTOPtJlT    MAOAZINS. 
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Published  August  Twenty-First 
More  Than  One-Half  Million  Copies  Already  Sold 

First  Printing,  750,000  Copies 

Harold  Bell  Wright 
has  given  to  the  "heart  of  the  world"  a  book  that will  strengthen  human  faith  to  happiness 

■mE  RECREMION  of  BRM  KENT 

Illustrations  in  Colors  by  J.  Allen  St.  John 

THE  RE-CREATION  OF  BRIAN  KENT,  sweet  and  appealing  in 
its  pathos  and  vibrant  with  tlie  local  color  of  the  mystic,  enchanted 

Ozarks — The  Shepherd  of  the  Hills  Country — marks  the  author's 
greatest  advance  in  story  telling  charm,  Brian  Kent,  Auntie  Sue, 

Judy  and  Betty  Jo  are  wonderful  creations.  There  are  thrilling 
incidents  related  with  such  vivid  realism  that  one  reads  with  breath- 

less interest.  And  yet  the  fascinating  power  of  the  story  is  rather 

in  the  clean-cut  analysis  of  life  and  character,  and  in  the  skillful 

visualization  of  the  clash  and  conflicts  of  life's  invisible  forces  out 
of  which  the  thrilling  incidents  come. 

Full  Cloth,  12mo.     $1.50  Everywhere 

Other  Novels  by  Harold  Bell  Wright— Nearly  Eight  Million  Sold 
That  Printer  of  Udell's— The  Shepherd  of  the  HilU— The  Callingr 
of  Dan  Matthews — The  Winning  of  Barbara  Worth — Their 
Yesterdays — The  Eyes  of  the  World — When  a  Man's  a  Man 

Mr.  Wright'a  Alleiorr 
"A  littrary  gem th.twiuuye"    i  lie   Uncrowned  Jvmg  Leather.  $1.25 

Publishers,  THE  BOOK  SUPPLY  COMPANY,  Chicago 
231-233  W.  Monroe  St.  E.  W.  Reynolds,  President 

Abfe— You  musi  see  The  Shepherd  of  the  Hills  now  in  Ten  Reel 
Motion  Picture.     Scenario  and  Direction  in  every  detail 

by  Harold  Bell  Wright— PERSONALLY 

Harold  Bell  Wright  Story- Picture  Corporation 
Pomona,  Cal. E.  W.  Rejrnolds,  President 

Los  Angeles 

Stronger,  Oearer 
Voice  for  YOU! 

\ 

/^^     Weakness, 
husk  iness 
and  harshnesa 

b&nished.     Your 

voice  given  a  won- derful   strength,   a 
:->^  wider  ranflT''.  an  amazinir 
^'  clearness.    This  Is  done  by 
^  tho  FeucbtinciT  Method,  cn- 

dnrned    by     luoding     European 
muHioians,   Kctors  and  speakers. 

U»o  tt  in  ui/ur  own  home.    Simple. 
Rllont  cxrrcis^^s  token  a  few  minutea 
ciiiily  Impart  vieor  to  tho  vocal  organa 
ami  fcivo  a  aurpanfiintr  quality  to  tho 

tooes.    Send  ''Ttba  facta  and  proofs. 

/    Do  Yon  Stammer? 
If  you  hnve  any  voico  impediment 

1  thii  m.-f  hu  i  will  tK-lp  y-u.     You  need  n-.t 
Fitnmtiur  .r  IIbo  —  if  yo.i  will  follow  onr 

\       loutructioim.   Mail  couyoD  forfreebook. 

WRITE! 
Send  tlie  coupon  and  eet  our 

frc.o  book  ond  literature.     Wo  will 

!'•  uchtiiiiccr  method  will  improve  your  voice 
:'  -0  i-er  cent.  No  oblitratn-'n  on  you  If  you 
r>  k  for  thin  tnformBtlun.  We  ffladly  send  It 
free,  i>oala«o  prepaid.    Jiut  moil  the  coupon. 

^^Perfect  Voice  Institute 
1772  WIUon''Ava.       ChJCagOy  III. 

Send  mo  tho  book  and  facts  about  the 
Feuchtinger  Method.  Have  put  X  oppo- 
•ito  subject  that  intereets  me  most. 

O  Sinffinff 
O  StammeriDff 

D  Speaking 
Q  Lisping 

Nam*.. 

Addrcv  . 

:ii 

iicii=ii=m=9ii=iii=lB=lij=mrie=uirui=M 

'Crammg  jor  /Tuthorsliip 
and  WKcre  \o  sell. 

CuUiOflle  your  mind.  PeVelop 

youv  \\}evavy  gifts,  Maslei-  \\\\2 
ni-tof  sclf-eXpression.MflUe 
yoiiv  spare  itme  profiiable. 

"Tiivn  your  ideas  inlo  dollars. 

Courses  in  Short-Story  Writ- 
ing. Versification,  Journalism, 

Play  -Writing,    Photoplay 

,  Writing,  etc.,  taught   person- 
Dr.EsenWetTt  ally  by  Dr.  J.  Berg  Esenwein. 

for  many  years  editor  of  Lippincott's  Magazine,  and 
a  staff  of  literary  experts.  Constructive  criticism. 
Frank,    honest,    helpful   advice.       Reaf  teaching- 

One  pupil  ha»  received  over  $5,000  for  stories  and 

articles  written  mostly  in  spare  time — "play  work,"  he 
calls  it.  Another  pupil  received  over  $1,000  before 

completing  her  first  course.  Another,  a  busy  wife 
and  mother,  ii  averaging  over  $75  a.  week  from 

photoplay  writing  alone. 
There  is  no  other  institution  or  agency  doing  so  much 
for  writers,  young  or  old.  The  universities  recognize 
this,  for  over  one  hundred  members  of  the  English 
faculties  of  higher  institutions  are  studying  in  our 
Literary  Department.  The  editors  recognize  it.  for 
they  are  constantly  recommending  our  courses. 

We  publish  The  Writew't  Library.  Wc  al&o  publish  The 
Writer's  Monthly,  rspccully  vAluablt^  for  >is  full  reports  ol 
lh«    litrrary  nurkci.      Bi-sidcs  our  leaching  service,  we  offer  a 
manuscripi  cntictsm  service. 

ISO-page  illuilra(ed'%a(Blogue  free 

Zfxe  Home  Correspondence  School 
Di'p'i.  95,   5primjfield,Mass. 

M=U=n=U=M=M=UIZMf=M=U=M-« 

Studi 
lO 

Directory 

For  the  convenience  of  our  readers  who 

may  desire  the  addresses  of  film  compa- 
nies we  give  the  principal  active  ones  be- 

low. The  first  is  the  business  office;  (s) 
indicates  a  studio;  in  some  cases  both  are 
at  one  address. 

A5IEBICAN  FILM  JIFG'.  CO..  6227  Broadway, 
Chicago;  Santa  Barbara.   Cal.    (s). 

ARTCRAFT  PICTURES  CORP..  485  Fifth  Avenue. 
New  York  City;  516  W.  54th  St..  New  York 
aty  (s) ;  Fort  Lee.  N.  J.  (») ;  Hollywood, 
Cal.    (s). 

BLACKTON  PRODUCTIONS.  INC.,  25  W.  45th 
St.,  New  York  City  (s) ;  423  Classon  Ave., 
Brooklyn.    N.    Y. 

ROBERT  BRUNTON  STUDIOS,  5300  Melrose 
Ave..   Los   Angeles,   Cal. 

CHL4RLES  CHAPLIN  STT;dI0S.  La  Brea  and  De 

Iiongpre  Aves.,   Hollywood.   Calif. 

CHRISTIE  FILM  CORP.,  Sunset  BiTd.  and  Gower 

St..  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

FAIRBAN-KS  PICTURES  CORP..  6284  Selma  Ave.. 
Hollywood.  Calif. 

FAMOUS  PLAY'ERS  FILM  CO..  485  Fifth  Ave., 
New  York  City;  128  W.  56th  St.,  New  York 

City.  (s). 

FOX  FILM  CORP..  130 

City;  1401  Western 
Fort  Lee.  N.  J.   (s). 

W.    46th  St..  New  York 
Ave..     Los    Angeles     (S) ; 

THB  FROHJIAN  A^R\SEMENT  CORP.,  WiUiam 
L.  Sherrill,  president  and  general  manager,  310 

Times  Building,  New  Y'ork  City. 

GOI.DWYN  FILM  CORP..  469  Fifth  Avenue,  New 

York  City;  Culver  City,  Cal. 

THOMAS  INCE  STUDIO,  Culver  City,  Cal. 

LASKY  FEATURE  PLAY  CO.,  485  Fifth  Ave.. 
New  York  City;  6  284  Selma  Ave.,  Hollywood, 
Cal.  (s). 

METRO  PlCTl'RE.S  CORP.,  1476  Broadway,  New 
York  City;  3  W.  61st  St.,  New  York  City  (s) ; 
1025  Lillian   Way.  Los  Angeles,   Cal. 

EXHIBITORS-MUTUAL  DISTRIBUTING  CORP., 
1600  Broadway,  New  York  City. 

PATHE  EXCHANGE.  IND..  2.5  W.  45th  St.,  New 

York  City;  ASTRA  FILM  CORP.,  Glendale.  Cal. 
(s);  ROLIN  FILM  CO..  603  California  Bldg., 
Los  Angeles.  Cal.  (s) :  PARALTA  STUDIO, 
S300  Melrose  Ave..  Los  Angeles.  Cal.   (s) . 

ROTHACKER  FILM  MFG.  CO.,  1339  Diversey 

Parkway.  Chii'ago,  III.  (s). 

SELECT  PICTURES  CORP..  7  29  Seventh  Ave., 

New  Y'ork  City  (s) ;  BDllywood,  Cal. 

SELIG  POLYSCOPE  CO..  Western  and  Irving  Park 

Blvd..  Chicago  (s) ;  Edendale.  Cal. 

SELZNICK  PICTURES  CORPORATION  (s),  807 

East  17  5tli  St.,  New  York  City. 

UNIVERSAL  FILM  MFG.  CO..  1600  Broadway, 
New  York  City;  Universal  Qty.  Cal.;  CoytesviUe, 
N.  J.    (s). 

VITAGRAPH  COMPANY  OF  AMERICA.  B.  15th 

St.  and  Locust  Ave..  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. ;  Holly- 
wood,   Cal.    (8). 

WHARTON,   INC..   Ithara.   N.   T.    (s). 

WORLD  FILM  CORP..  130  W.  46th  St.,  New 

York  City;  Fort  Lee,  N.  J.   (s). 

Even-  adveruscracnt  in  PHOT0PI.AY  MAGA2INE  is  guaranteed. 
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When  the 
Police 

Cut  In! 
Bright  and  sunny  and    joyous  New 

York    looked  to  thcni.      Then  on  this 

first  gorgeous  day  of  their  marriage 
across    their    path    there   (ell    the 

•low    of    the    police — black, 
1.    To  the  man  it  seemed  as 

'  jgh  the  sun  had  set  forever 
onihepromiseof life.  Butthe  x-  — .^_^^_ 
girl  knew  better.  And  so  will  you  wlien 
I  you  have  read  this  romance  of  every  dav  by 

O.HENRY 
I  Moves  Faster  Than  the  Movies 

I  Vou  have  seen  thi5  story  in  the  movies. 
I  Vou  have  laughed  and  cried  over  many  more 

I  of  O.  HENRY'S  masterpieces  as  they  flew 
before  you  on  the  film.  You  h.nve  gasped  at 

their  fast  moving  action  —  at  their  unexpected 

ending?.  O.  HE.NRY'S  stories  make  good 
films  because  in  them  is  the  action  —  the 
speed  that  the  photo  drama  r>eeds.  They 
move  as  fast  in  the  books  as  they  do  in  the 

movies  and  you  have  the  joy  of  O.  HENRY'S 
colorful  language — his  rich  store  of  racy  slang 
— his  inimitable  style.  Have  his  stories  with 
you  always  whenever  you  want  them  to 
cheer  you   and   to  make  life  more  full  of  joy. 

ITDUT        JACK 
r  Kll.Il.~LONDON 

Five  Volumes 
Hli  hae  bat  fprnd  orrr  the  earth.     Imi- 

tJT  r»   ̂ ^Te   rifen  aboat    him   in    a    clood  — 
)  his  srniuff.  He  va9  a  Nortenian  of 
coifi.  Through  him  «rc  mar  drop 

.    ■  r-'  cTcrjr  da>   tear*  and  deal  wiih 
rr.r-    -  •   '    -'   vi«      •  Irrlhanalihif  heroes. 
Lajc^  *i*"   "  ~  -■       -  jef  and  conTeniion  — 
rate  w\\^   -  ~   i:         .itice  —  fight  the  eood 
f>i\\  viih  htci  —  ari   haie   the  time  of  roor 
lite.     See  life  with  him  in  ibe  roufh  —  lite, 
pi!?!tiTi-c — ir^rer.r— real.    Ca  hn  ini  i^trk 
^:it!^:t:i  •■<!  .■       -   i   . 

Price  Must  Go  Up! 
Last  Spri-.j  the  price  of  paper  went  so  hifh 

t^ai  we  Sad  to  raise  T'tc  price  of  the  books. 
Fofta-aie'T.  we  sec  jrrd  one  bit  lot  of  paper 
•t  a  coaparatire:)  reasonable  price  so  that  we 

had  to  add  terir  [ir.'.c  to  the  price  of  the 
books.  Sow  that  parer  if  oearlr  gone,  what 
we  sha!!  ha^e  to  pa^  tor  the  next  edition  we 
do  not  t-.-crm — b.::  I'm  it  will  be  laraoic  than 
*t  f-ier  p«-l  •••'.  r-  ■«  itftcUrOU.  rktsis  y^mr 
/if  '.jm'  Briure  >  -  sec  aaochcr  aach  adrer- 
t-«*  -^'jz  li^  prs:e  SAr  ̂   tar  bcr«ad  roar  ivach. 
Ki>w.  wkile  TOO  oa.  (et  thrac  booka  at  lise  low 

pnee  widi  Ja<k  Loadoa  FREE.  N'rm  agaia 
oa  wc  t***  ro>  aach  a  ckaacc.  Doa'l  mitm  H. 
Cnt  t]>e  coapofL  Seixl  it— TOOAT—  at  0!tC£ 

letiew  of  Reriews  Co.,  30  Irrijig  Place.  New  York 

REVIEW  OF  REVIEWS  CO..  30  briac  PUt.  New  York 

SanTiwu !■>■■  WO  90i»an  r^m  •ti  I  — ■  - 

SJME. 

t£SS   

CHAHLl  •)  R.\Y 

Ince-Pjr.. 

•■T):e  . 

1 

1  ̂  '    r     r 

LV..,     ... 
I 

>'£RNON  HOACLAND 

Scciurio  writer  o!  L'-".   \nj'>..  *t. 
"Ahcf     ihor  >.ik-»;.. 

P*lnirr   pUn    1    wr-tr 

Palmer  Photoplay  Corp. 
719  I.  W.  Heliman  Bldg.. 
LOS  ANGELES.  CAL. 

li'..r..     ̂ .!     r.r.      1--  k.n.      ■    1  he 

Wmin«  "  Al»o.  Si-  1...  V.;.;.Ic- 
nrat  (.■  ti*»jair,,i  u^i-.-jEta^bctl  let- 
trn  tt"'...  :.'.r  .cMltag  pcMiuccn. 
•l^n.  tlirrv  ior»,  rtc- 

Xabc   •   

SL  A  N   

CHy   

'AuAorlAuAorr 
How  few  of  us  —  as  we  sit  there  intent  upon  a 

five-reel  "thriller"-  K've  even  a  flicker  of  thought 
to  the  author!  Yet.  in  many  respects,  he  iorshei 

is  the  most  important  person  in  the  photoplay. 

More  and  more  —  producers,  stars  and  directors 
have  come  to  regard  the  author  as  the  most  vital 

necessity  in  motion  pictures.  For  without  a  con- 
stant How  of  new  photoplay  material  this  gigantic 

industry  would  soon  totter  and  fall. 

The  contention  that  the  story  is  of  far  greater 

importance  than  the  star  has  been  proved  so  con- 
clusively that  the  opportunity  for  trained  photoplay 

writers  is  greater  today  than  ever  before.  There  is 

no  question  about  it! 

Today -ihe  siory 
is    ihe     ihin^ 

But  -make  no  mistake:  there  is  a  world  of 

difference  between  the  usual  story  and  the  motion- 

picture  "  story."  Literary  talent  or  genius  is  NO  T 
required.  All  that  you  need  —  all  that  the  pro- 

ducers want  —  are  IDEAS  expressed  in  the  aetioti- 

language  of  the  screen. 
And  this  is  exactly  what  the  P.ilmpr  Pinn  of  PhotopLiy 

WritinK  trains  you  to  do.  Il  is  the  first  plan  of  photopl.iy 
instrucliun  that  shows  you  fry  direct  cxamplf  how  to  put  yi^ur 
stories  into  proper,  acceptable  fonn.  Il  is  \hv  first  plan  of  its 
liind  to  tx?  indorsed  by  the  foremost  producers,  stars,  direc- 

tors and  scenario  editors  in  America. 

The  Palmer  Plan  is  not  a  mere  book  nor  a  "  school."  nor  a 
tedious  corrrspondcnci-   course.     It    is   a    concise,   clran-cut 

man  i<7io  '"'< ;      For  Fr' 

authors  i 
lifty-two  s<.(.;   

■  f  the 

•  ho  m 

In  lanRuaRe  so  clear  and  simple  that  anyone  can  under- 
StanrI  -   In-  l•rin^:^  the  ■  n:<li'.  I'.oii  <■  tn  \' iii  -  - 1.  v.-.il ,  tlic  ■.!.  r\-. 

you  wh..l  ihi-  pr-  lia.  tis  wai:l  ai.ci  c!o  i  ot  want 
thinRs  you  must  know  to  put  your  stones  over. 

play  Wr Hint-    "     -<-i-,M  I<.r  \(,nr  < '.[..v  .11  nnrr      i- 
delay  —  wntc  today !    Mail  the  coupon  NOW ! 

tclli  Juu  t! 

.•^  to  tdrtmmn  pi*-—  mmUoo  rmmirUAY  UAQlZlSt.. 
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A  Wife 
Too  Many 
Into  the  hotel  lobby  walked  a  beautiful 

woman  and  a  distinjjuished  man.  Little  in- 
deed did  the  gay  and  gallant  crowd  know 

that  around  these  heads  there  flew  stories  of 
terror — of  murder- — and  treason — that  on  their 
entrance  half  a  dozen  detectives  sprang  up 
from  different  parts  of  the  place. 

Because  of  them  the  lights  of  the  War 
Department  in  Washington  blazed  far  into 
the  night.  About  their  fate  was  wound  the 
tragedy  of  a  broken  marriage,  of  a  fortune 
lost,   of  a  nation  betrayed. 

It  is  a  wonderful  story  with  the 
^kind  of   mystery  that  you   will  sit 
up  nights  trying  to  fathom.      It  is 

ijust  one  of  the  stories  fashioned  by 
that  master  of  mystery, 

'3m 

ZMSi 

CRAIG  KENNEDY 
(  The  American  Sherlock  Holmes) 

'ARTHUR  B.  REEVE 
{The  American  Conan  Doyle) 

He  is  (he  detective  genius  of  our  age. 
He  has  taken  science  —  science  that  stands 
(or  this  age — and  allied  it  to  the  mystery 
and  romance  of  detective  fiction.  Even  to 
the  smallest  dciail,  every  bit  of  the  plot  is 
worked  out  scientifically. 

Such  plots  —  such  suspense  —  with  real, 
vivid  people  moving  through  the  maelstrom 
o(  life!  Frcnthmen  have  mastered  the  art 
of  (error  stories.  English  writers  have 
thrilled  whole  nationsby  their  artful  heroes. 
nn(— all  these  seem  old-fashioned — out  of 
date — beside  the  infinite  variety — the  weird 
c  xciicmcnt  of  Arthur  6.  Reeve's  tales. 

pprr     POE rixlLIli  10  Volumes 
To  those  who  send  the  coupon  promplly, 

we  will  give  FREE  a  set  ot  Edgar  Allan 

Poc's  masterpieces  in  10  volumes. 
When  the  police  of  New  York  failed  to 

"iolvc  one  of  the  most  fearful  murder  mys- 

teries of  the  time.  Edgar  Allan  Poc — far  off 
in  l*aris — found  the  solution.  The  story  is 
in  these  volumes. 

This  is  a  wonderful  comhinalion.  Here 
are  two  of  the  grcatcsl  writers  of  mystery 
and  scientific  detective  stories.  You  can 
gel  the  Reeve  at  a  remarkably  low  price 
and  the  Poc  FREE. 

Send  coupon  only  —  no  money 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 
Est.   1817 

Harper  &  Brothers,  18  Frankliti  Square,  New  York  City 

Sfnd  inp.  nil  clinrKOs  pri'pnid.  set  of  .^RTHUR  I) 
RF.KVK-iii  11  voliiiiiew.  AIk"  i-i'nd  iiip  nlisoliiti-ly  KKKK 
tin-  M-t  of  Kilitnr  All.in  Pop.  in  In  volnmi'x.  If  botli  wt" 
nrc  not  ■iiti«fiirlor>  I  wrill  return  tliem  within  10  <l«yii  iit 
^n^^  eit'enw.  Otherwise  I  will  iien'l  you  SI  within  .5 
ila.vii  nnil  >f2  n  month  for  1:!  luonth*. 

NAME.. 

ADDRt-.l 

What  $1  Will 
Bring  You 

More  than  a  thousand 

pictures  of  photoplay- 
ers  and  illustrations  of 

their  work  and  pastime. 

Scores  of  interesting  articles 

about  the  people  you  see 
on  the  screen. 

Splendidly  written  short 
stories,  some  of  which  you 

will  see  acted  at  your  mov- 

ing picture  theater. 

The  truth  and  nothing  but 

the  truth,  about  motion 

pictures,  the  stars,  and  the 
industry. 

You  have  read  this  issue  of 

Photoplay  so  there  is  no  neces- 

sity for  telling  you  that  it  is  one 

of  the  most  superbly  illustrated, 

the  best  written  and  the  most 

attractively  printed  magazine 

published  today — and  alone 
in  its   field   of   motion  pictures. 

Slip  a  dollar  bill  in  an 
envelope  addressed  to 

Photoplay  Magazine 
Dept.  7-J.  350  N.  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO 

and  receive   the   October  issue 
and  five  issues  thereafter. 

occvrATios-   
Send  for  our  r I'eoiiil  Ciinadiun  oflur. 

PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE 

Department  7-J 
3SO  North  Clark  Street.  CHICAGO 

Gentlemen:  I  enclose  herewith  $1.00  (Can- 
ada $1.2.i)  for  which  you  will  kindly  enter  my 

subscription  for  PHOTOPLAY  MAGA2INE  for 
six  months,  effective  with  the  Oct.,  1919,  issue. 

Send  to. 

Street  Address . 

Citu   

State   

Is  Your  Life's  Blood Trickling  Away? 
When  you  see  red  blood  escaping  you  know 

that  your  vitality  is  escaping  with  it,  and  you 

promptly  stop  the  flow. Millions  of  people 

live  on,  indifferent  to 
thelossofvital  power 
even    more  serious 
than  the  loss  of  blood 
—  the  LOSS  OF 

NERVE  FORCE. 

If  you   are  tired;    de- 
pressed;   nervous;    irrita- 

ble; sensitive;  cannot  sleep 
or  digest  yourfood,it  means 
that    your    nerve  force  is 
(kpktcd  through  overwork 

and    nervous    strain. 

Stop  the  leak  at  once 
\      and    build   up    your 

nerve  force,  for  your 
health,  brain  power, 

\   strength  and  endur- 
\     ance  directly  de- 

pend  thereon. 

Wonderful 

Bookonttie 

NERVES 
Paul  von  Boeckmann, 

the  nerve  specialist,  has 
written  a  remarkable 
book  which  teaches  you 
how  to  save  your  nerve 
force  and  care  for  your 

nervous  system.  It  ex- 
plains how  tosoothe, nour- ish and  calm  the  nerves. 

Price  of  book 
is  only 

Bound  handsomely  in  Clolh  50c. 

(Coin  or  Stamps)     Address 

PAUL  VON  BOECKMANN,  R*  S. 
Studio  52.    110  West  40th  Street,  New  York  City 

ve  Kaiiied  12  pounds aince  reading  your  book, 

and  I  feel  bo  enetKetic  " 
■'Your  book  did  more  for 

me  for  indigestion  than 

two  courses  in  dieting," "My  heart  is  now  regular 
again  and  my  nerves  are 
fine.  I  thought  I  had  heart 
trouble,  but  it  was  simply 

a  case  of  abused  nerves. ' ' 
"Your  book  has  helped 

niy  nerves  wonderfully.   I 

■ping 

ell  : 

norninK  I   feel  ; 

B  given  in  your 

1  was  half  dizzy  all  the 

time," 

A  prominent  lawyer  in Ansonia.  Conn.,  says  : •*  Your  book  saved  me 

from  a  nervous  collapse, 
such  as  I  had  three  years 
ago.  I  now  sleep  soundly 
and  am  paining  weight. 

I  can  again  do  a  real  day  "s 
work. 

25c 

« 
Don't  Shout 

"I  hear  you.     1  can  hear  ' 
now  as  well  as  anybody. 'How*?    With  Ihe  MORLEV 

PHONE.  I've  a  pair  in  my  ears 
now.  but  they  are  invisible.     I 
would  not  know  I  had  them  in. 

mvself,  only  (hat  I  hear  all  righl. 
*The  MORLEY  PHONE  for  the 

to    the    ears   what 
alass<'S  are  to  the  eyes.     In- 

visible, comfortable,  weight-  I 
less  and  harmless.     Anyone 

can  adjust  il."  Over  100,000  sold.    Write  for  booklet  aad  lestimonials. 
THE  MORLEY  CO..  Dept.  789.  Perry  BIdg.,  Phila. 

EAF 

|«IVEN 
Violin,  Hawaiian  Guitar    

Ukulele,  Guitar,  Mandolin,  Cornet  or  Banjo 
Wonderful  new  system  of  tcarjiingr  note  music  liy  mail  To  first 

pupils  in  each  localilv.  we'll  civc  a  $20  superb  X'iolin.  Mandolin. 
I'kulele.  Guil.ir.  Ha>v.iiian  Guitar,  Comet  or  Banjo.  Very  siuiil 

rliarire  for  lessons  only  expense.  \\'e  guarantee  success  or  no 
charge.      Complete  outfit  eivcn.      Vrite  at  once — no  otihpalion. 
Slingerland  Sehool  ot  Music,      Dept.  424,     Chieaflo,  III. 

"POPLrL-^RITY  FOLLOWS  THE? 

.UKULELE  iO 
If  you  plav  quaint,  drcamv  Hawaiian music  or  latest  songs  on  the  Ukulele 
you  will  be  wanted  everywhere.  Wo 
teach  by  mail  20  simple  lessons; 
ffivp  you  free  a  genuine  Hawai- 

ian Ukulele, music,  cverythinfl' -no  extras.     A«k  ua  to  send 
the  story  of  liawniian  music.    ̂  
You  will  love  it.  NoobligaUoo    > •— obsolutcly  free.  ,/ 

The  Hawaiian  Inslitule  of  Mnsic  ̂  

140D  Broadifay,  Deiit.  3-1,  New  York  "^ 
Every  attierllscnK'nt  in  I'DOTOpl.AY  MA(;azinI':  Is  laiarantoed. 
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r W 
Other  creams 
for  other  skin 
conditions 
There  are  seven  Manndio  Creams,  each  one  pre- 

pared by  specialists  to  remedy  lust  one  skin  condition 
Study  your  complexion  in  the  mirror,  then  learr.  from  the 
Chart  (ust  which  ManneOo  Cream  your  skin  ne<»ds. 

Persist  in  the  trcarment  prescribed  for  your  kind  of 
skin  and  you  vvll  be  delighted  to  see    how  soon  you 

acquire  the  charm  that  every  woman  yearns  for  —  a  skin  fresh 
and  glowing  with  (he  exqutsite  texture  of  smoothest  satin. 

To  tern  tttte  crtam.  »md  five  >c  stunpi  and  wr  will  tmi  you  *  Tr»vel«T's  Tri*J 
Ptdacr  oonttining  tunpicj  cf  Lcnucr.  TiMur  and  Foundation  Crrams  Mann«IU>  9cw- 

dcr.  Nardy'iTodct  >Vucr.  Rouge  Vanuak  Rote  Jelly  and  «  booVJn  or 'iic  care  of  rfw  <bn. 

MARINELLO  CO..  Dept.  P.  5..    Mailers  BuJdmR.  Chicago.  Ill 

Use 
Tissue  Cream, 

one  of  the  '* seven" 
The  first  important  step  in  rem- 

edving  a  dry  skin  condition  is  to  discard  _ 
the  use  of  soap  and  water  on  the  face 
and  instead  use  Lettuce  Cream  for  the  purpose 
of  cleansing.     This  ceam  removes  the  dirt  and  grime 
imbedded  in  the  tiny  pores  and  leaves  the  dry  skin  not 
irritated   but  refreshed  and  ready  for  an  application  of 
nourishing  Tissue  Cream. 

A  dry  skin  is  a  hungry^  skin 
A  dry  skin  craves  a  liberal  supply  of  an  oily  preparacion  -  something 

that  will  make  up  for  its  deficiency  in  natural  oil.  Tissue  Cream  has 
been  compounded  for  this  particular  purpose  and  may  be  used  not  only 
at  night  for  massage  but  at  any  time  during  the  day  that  the  skin  feels 
dry  and  drawn,  as  after  prolonged  exposure  to  the  air  or  a  strenuous 
day  of  shopping. 

The  dry  skin  especially  needs  a  protecting  coat  of  Marinello  Powder. 
It  instantly  gives  your  skin  a  soft,  lovely  appearance      should  be  applied 

after    Foundation  Cream  has  | 
been  rubbed  in.   Which  helps  | 

^  H^^^^^sSi^H'^^  powder  to   cling    to   thel '     skin  and  doubles  its  value  as  a' 

protecting  agent.  - 

Mailers  Buikitng,  Chicago, 

Vcxt 

Chart  of 

Marinello 
Seven  Creams 

I.«:tt<icff>    C  renni    fur rU-antirte  Ihr  akin 
iir  (  ri>(ilil  for  rwff><. 

III  Crrnni    for 

■  c  <  rrnm    for 

It    f«ir    liirm 
bUrhhrS'li ini    f«r    ik.n 

^f^ 

Now  sold  hx^     I 

Druq  stores 
Department  stores 
and  3500 Beautu  Shops 

d 
Wb«a  foa  aril*  lo  • . lll'iTOriJIV   MAGAZINE. 
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To  temove  skin  blemishes  UiJ 

the  successful  fyoodbury  treat- 
ment described  on  this  page 

You  can  rid  your  skin  of  black- 
heads. Read  about  the  famous 

Woodbury  treatment  on  this  page 

umous  skin  treatments 

D O  you  know  what  makes  a  man  or woman  have  anoilyskin?  Ashmy 
nose?  Blackheads?  Skinblemishes? 

You  ought  to  know  these  things!  Unless 
you  understand  what  is  keeping  your  skin 
from  having  the  fine  texture  and  healthful 
coloring  that  nature  intended,  you  cannot 
have   the  clear,  soft  skin   you   long  for. 

Examine  your  skin  carefully.  Find  out 
just  what  is  the  matter  with  it.  Then,  in  the 

famous  Woodbury  booklet,  "A  Skin  You 
Love  to  Touch,"  study  the  causes  of  your 
troubles  and  learn  the  special  Woodbury 
treatment  that  will  correct  the  condition  of 

your  skin,  and  make  it  soft  and  clear.  You 
will  find  this  booklet  wrapped  around  every 

cake  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap. 
Your  skin  is  changing  every  day.  As  old 

skin  dies,  new  forms  to  take  its  place.  The 
proper  Woodbury  treatment,  persistently 

used,  will  give  your  skin  the  smoothness 
and  clearness  you  wish  it  to  have. 

Get  a  cake  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap 
today  and  begin  tonight  the  treatment  your 

skin  needs.  Woodbury's  is  on  sale  every- 
where.  A  25c  cake  lasts  a  month  or  6  weeks. 

Sample  cake  of  soap — booklet  oj  famous 
treatments — samples  of  Woodbury  Facial 
Powder — Facial  Cream  and  Cold  Cream 
settt  to  you  for  fj  cents. 

For  6  cents  we  will  send  you  a  trial  size 
cake  (enough  for  a  week  or  ten  days  of  any 
Woodbury  special  treatment)  together  with 

the  booklet  of  treatments,"A  Skin  You 
Love  to  Touch."  Or  for  15  cents  we  will 
send  you  the  treatment  booklet  and  sam- 

ples of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap,  Facial 
Powder,  Facial  Cream  and  Cold  Cream. 

Address  The  Andrew  Jergens  Co.,  509  Spring 
Grove  Avenue,  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

If  you  live  in  Canada,  address  The  Andre-J)  Jergens 
Co.,  Limited, 5OQ  Sherbrooke  Street,  Perth,  Ontario. 

Oily  skin and  shiny  nose 
How  to  correct  them 

IFith  warm  water  work 

up  a  heavy  lather  of  Wood- bury's Facial  Soap  in  your 
hands.  Apply  it  to  your 

face  and  rub  it  into  the 
pores  thoroughly  —  alv;ays 

with  an  up'Jiard  and  out- ward motion.  Rinse  with 

warm  water,  then  with  cold 
— the  '■older  the  better.  If 

possible,  rub  your  face  for 
thirty  seconds  with  a  piece 

<J  ice. 

This  treatment  will  make 

your  skin  fresher  and  clearer 
the  first  lime  you  use  it. 
Make  it  a  nightly  habits  and 

before  long  you  will  See  a 
marked  improvement. 

Blackheads 
How  to  keep  your  skin  free  from  them 
Apply  hot  cloths  to  the  face  until  the  skin  is 

reddened.  Then  with  a  rough  wash  cloth,  work 

up  a  heavy  lather  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap 
and  rub  it  into  the  pores  thoroughly — always  with 
an  upward  and  out-uard  motion.  Rinse  with  clear, 
hot  water,  then  with  cold.  If  possible,  rub  your 
face  for  thirty  seconds  with  a  lump  of  ice. 
Dry  the  skin  carefully. 

To  remove  blackheads  already  formed,  sub- 
stitute a  flesh  brush  for  the  wash  cloth  in  the 

treatment  above.  Then  protect  the  fingers  with 
a  handkerchief  and  press  out  the  blackheads. 

Skin  blemishes— Aocc  to  get  rid  of  them 
Just  before  retiring,  wash  in  your  usual  way  with  warm  water  and 

Woodbury's  Facial  Soap  and  then  dry  your  face.  Now  dip  the  tips  of 

your  fingers  in  warm  water  and  rub  them  on  the  cake  of  Woodbury's 
until  they  are  covered  with  a  heavy  cream-like  lather.  Cover  each  blemish 
with  a  thick  coat  of  this  soap  cream  and  leave  it  on  for  ten  minutes. 
Then  rinse  very  carefully  with  clear,  hbt  water;  then  with  cold. 

Use  Woodbury's  regularly  in  your  daily  toilet.  This  will 
make  your  skin  sofirm  and  active  that  it  will  resist  thefrequent 
cause  of  blemishes  and  clear  your  skin. 

Every  adrcTtliement  Id  PB0T0PI.^T  MAGAZINB  Is  guaraDteed. 



7 AMES  MOSTGOMKRY  FLAGG  has  givin  the  inlanders  an  opportunity  to 
glimpse  some  famous  Broadway  beauties  in  his  satirical  series.     A  lovely 

Flagg  heroine  is  Adrienne  Dorc,  uho  will  appear  in  a  forthcoming  comedy. 



Alfred  Cheney  Johnston 

rriALLULAB.  came  into  prominence  when  she  won  a  beauty  contest.  We  do  not 
JL  wonder  why.  The  famillc  Bankhcad  has  two  representatives  in  Washington; 
her  father  is  a  congressman.    She  has  been  seen,  in  pictures,  opposite  Tom  Moore. 



A  CXES  AY  RES  is  a  Cliuatjo  girl — horn  thfre,  and  rdurntrd  at  ('huwjo  TJ. 
XI.  The  old  "1  will"  spirit  spoke  and  Agnrs  srrvtd  at  Essanay  for  some  time. 
Then  she  became  a  Vitagraph  featurctte.    Bist-known  as  an  O.  Henry  heroine. 



Ailred  Chcocy  Juhnktun 

rllE  mighty  brothers  of  drama,  John  and  Lionel  Barrymore,  duplicated  their 
the  sombre  Italian  tragedy  hy  Sem  Benclli  which  Arthur  Hopkins  pro- 

lainy.    John  gave  his  first  dramatic  performance  in  pictures  in  "The  Test  of in  a  Famous  Players  Lasky 



,7  ,ni  ̂ riccfis  in  "Petrr  P)hfts(m"  ulifn  ihey  appfarfd  ioqrther  in  "The  Jrst," 
•  i  ./  in  Sew  York.  John  m  ihe  stripling  hero;  Lionel  the  black  master  of  vil- 
Honor."  Lionel,  long  loxt  to  the  $Uver$he€t,  wQl  reappear  in  his  original  role 

production  of  "The  Coppfrhrad." 



AlirFd  Clwn<-v  Jnlm 

^ I  ̂ Ills  is  7-eminiscent  of  June  Caprice  in  her  first  motion  picture,  "Caprice  of 
J.      the  Mountains."   It  calls  to  mind  also  "Oh,  Day!"   in  which  exclamatory 

musical  comedy,  picturizcd  by  Albert  Capellani,  Jmie  returns  to  the  screen. 



1 

T7*LA1.\E  is  the  flower  of  the  Hammerstein  line — gramlda tighter  of  Oscar,  the 
JLj  i III pri sari/).  She  had  done  intirmittent  picturc-unrk  and  thru  Stlznick 

signed  her  to  become  a  permanent  star.    Coming  soon  in  "Love  or  Famet" 



AUred  Chcocr  Juhaston 

Jl/fARTIIA  MASSFIELB  is  one  of  the  four  leading  icomen  in  "The  Perfect 
iVJ.  Lover,"  starring  Eugene  O'Brien.  Miss  Mansfield  u-as  a  screen  sou- 
^rette  in  the  Max  Linder  comedies  and  is  a  Follies  and  Midnight  Frolic  favorite^ 
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Shakespeare  Today  Would  Be 
a  Photoplaywright 

THE  great  players  and  playmakers  of  tomorrow  will  interpret  and  write  for  the  screen. 

This  IS  not  the  blithering  chirp  of  a  bird  up  the  movie  tree,  but  a  statement  of  artistic- 
economic  fact  which  no  one,  not  even  Mr.  Belasco  or   Mr.    Hop}{ms,   can   successfully 

controvert. 

It  IS  becoming  increasingly  difficult  for  good  acting  to  reach  the  people.  Theatrical  plays  are 
umtten  and  produced  for  Hew  Torl^  City,  yet  at  best  only  a  few  of>lcw  Tories  seven  million,  and 
a  few  other  people  in  a  few  other  cities,  ever  see  adequate  representations  of  these  plays.  As  the 
population  of  the  United  States  increases  m  numbers  and  culture  its  comparative  facilities  for  the 
enjoyment  of  high-class  drama  are  steadily  decreasing 

Less  than  toi  percent  of  the  American  people  have  seen  the  most  popular  stage  actor,  David 
Warfield.  Probably  more  than  eighty  percent  have  seen  the  image  of  Mary  Picl^ford.  The 
photoplay  has  done  so  much  to  l{ill  the  cheap  show,  and  economic  conditions  so  increasingly  restrict 
the  spoken  play  of  ivorth  that  between  these  two  the  theatre  as  a  livnig  force  is  m  danger  of 
perishing  from  the  earth. 

The  photoplay's  highest  success,  in  exact  opposition  to  the  theory  of  the  theatre,  lies  m 
infinite  duplication.  The  finest  screen  cast,  the  greatest  production,  may  go  wherei'er  a  miJ/^-can 
may  go. 

We  dare  to  say  that  William  Shakespeare  would  choose  the  photoplay,  were  he  compelled  to 
decide  upon  a  medium  of  expression  m  1919.  He  was  a  practical  manager  as  well  as  a  great 
artist,  and  he  krvw  that  the  dramatist  who  plays  upon  the  heartstrings  of  the  world  must  create 
uMat  the  world  best  can  see. 

Dramatists  of  today,  awakf  to  your  great,  grave  new  responsibilities'  Tou  have  been  told 

that  "the  screen  needs  you."  That  is  not  true.  The  screen  has  prospered  gloriously  without  you. 
It  IS  the  world  that  needs  you'.  Under  the  sun  and  the  lamps  must  come  the  creating  and  inter- 
preting  geniuses  of  the  new  era—not  to  the  extinction  •/  the  theatre,  but  to  its  glorification. 
The  drama  of  ivords  will  not  pass  away.  Rather,  purged  of  that  commericalism  which  is  lU 
necessity  today,  it  may  return  to  its  classic  place  as  a  true  art. 
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The  bell-tower  of  San  Luis,  Rey  dc  I'ranci.i,  a  Mission  of  aichitectuial  splcnjor,  j5rcat  spiritual  power  and 
vast  wealth   -  at  one  time.   It  was  established  June  13,  1798,  and  lies  some  forty  miles  northeast  of  San  Diego. 
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The  Hidden 

Glory  of 
California 

Pufium  6"  ViiUntinc 

THKV  have  been  telling  you,  for  yeari,  that 

Califomias  location*  are  all  "shot  up," 
"used  out."  f«.-n  by  motion  picture  fans  over 
the  world  until  they  know  every  corner  in  Los 
Anccle?  and  ever.-  hillside  in  Los  Anfjcles 
county.  There  b  some  measure  of  truth  in 
this,  yet  the  Grvat  Romance  of  California,  her 
immeasurably  potent  reiic  of  history,  and  in- 
'it-cd  the  most  distinct  contribution  to  an  orig- 
aal  architecture  and  novel  civilization  that 
North  America  has  ever  produced  has  never 
been  filmed  at  all !  The  reference  is  to  the 
great  chain  of  Franciscan  Missions,  a  link  of 

stately  old  ivor>-  and  red  joinini;  San  Diego 
Bay  with  the  Golden  Gate  along  the  royal  road, 

"El  Camino  Real."  These  great  religious-in- 
dustrial communities  brought  Christianity  and 

ci\-i]L7ation  to  the  sa\-age  Western  Coast  when 
Washington  and  his  veterans  were  fighting  for 

the  freedom  of  the  Elast.  "Mission"  houses  and 
"Mission"  furniture  are  known  everywhen-: 
here  is  where  they  first  came  from — and  how 
manv  hrow  that? 

.Abovf,  the  campanile  of  Mis- 
sion ban  Gabrirl,  forty  min- 
utes by  atitomobilc  from  (he 

heart  of  the  Los  AnjSrles  film 

colony.  The  filorioiisly  his- 
toric edifice  of  which  (his 

bell-tovrer  is  a  part  was  begun 

five  years  before  the  Declara- 
tion of  Independence  wras 

signed    in    Philadelphia! 

Pala,  one  of  (he  las(  of  (he 
.Missions,  near  San  Diego, 

was  erected  in  1S16.  Juni- 

pero  Serra.fhe  great  Fran- 
ciscan leader  of  (he  mis- 

sionaries, did  no(  found 
(his  mission  —  he  died  in 
1784  —  bo(  he  (raveled  on 
foo(.  a  number  of  (imes, 
between  San  Diego  and 

San  Francisco  Hav. 

\ 



Dustin  Farnum,  in  "A  Man's  Fight,"  is  probably  the 
first  to  make  any  real  use  of  the  Missions  in  photo- 

plays, although  isolated  glimpses  of  them  have  very 
occasionally  been  shown  without  identification. 
T  here  has  been  some  churchly  objection  to  Mission 
filming,  but  this  is  passing  away.  The  scene  above 

■was  photographed  in  the  courtyard  of  San  Juan 
C  apistrano. 

...ri    Iff yliuiiiiM i^mV)l 

At  the  left,  the  Mission  San  Buena  Ven- 

tura, on  the  Coast  betw^een  Los  Angeles 
and  San  Francisco.  Below,  the  stately 
cloister  of  Mission  San  Fernando,  Rey 

d  Espagna,  dedicated  September  8,  1797. 
San  1  ernando  is  a  near  neighbor  of 

Universal  City,  -ivhich,  indeed,  lies  in 
San  I  ernando  Valley. 
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Grand  indrrJ  ar^  thr  tradition*  circling  Carmrl  (Mig«iuii 

San  Carlo*  Borroniiro).  Hrrt-  wj*  tliir  Itonir  of  the 

"Father  Prc»identi-»  '  of  all  thf  Mi»»ions;  hrrf  the  Ar- 
gonauts of  Kfli<!ion,  in  the  flt-cc  of  Dun  (.iacpar  Jr 

Portola,  glimpsed  a^i.tin  the  li>»t  port  of  Monterey,  dis- 

covered by  the  j£reat  SpaoiarJ.  Don  Sebastian  N'iscaino, 
in   lt>0.». 

Here  I'adre  Serra  himself  chanted  the  first 

I'fni  I'rrjlor,  June  3d.  1770.  'I'hr  church  in 

the  \  alley  of  I'arnirl  is  slijl  a  Auiii)]  con- 
cern, spiritually  .ind  materially,  one  hundred 

.ind  forty-nine  years  after  its  founding. 

Mission  San  Die^o  de  Alcala  xva* 
the  first  step  in  the  civilization  of 

the  West.  It  wa»  found'-d  in  1769, 
and  it  is  safe  to  say  that  without  the 
«ror]c  started  on  this  spot  California 

'Would  never  have  been  ready  for 
American  occupancy  and  mljtht  to- 

day be  semi-barbaroua  as  the  heart 

of  .Mexico.  Only  this  fachada  of  the 
gran<l  old  Mission  remains. 



Constance  Binney  is  now  a  full-fled^'cd  star  in  "39  East."     And  next  year  she  is  to  be  a  film  star  as  -w-ell  as  a  planet  of  tlie 
stage.     1  he  above  is  a  scene  from  her  present  Broadway  vehicle. 



Plymouth    Rock 
Cliicken 

Music,  ankles,  inizcnucs,  literature,  strawberry   slu>rteake, 

Chopin,  an  altenuHm  in  May — and  C\Mist:iiue   Bimuy. 

By  Julian   Johnson 

I    AM,"  she  said,  "a  direct  descendant  of  one  of  the  ten  thou- 
sand families  that  came  over  on  the  Mayflower." 

Her  mouth  was  very  serious,  but  her  eyes  were  daiu in'.*. 
Her  face  was  the  face  of  the  child  of  a  Salem  elder;  th.- 

contained  but  tremendously  potential  loveliness  that  so  intriguei! 
Hawthorne  and  bedeviled  John  Aiden. 

It  was  a  festal  afternoon  in  spring.  The  windows — the  windows 
of  an  apartment  in  the  east  Fifties,  in  New  York — were  open,  an  1 
through  them  floated  the  scents  of  late  May  instead  of  the  odori 

of  a  citv  street.     But  the  apartmen'  it-  o,  ,    ,    ,,., 
self  was  almost  as  mvitmg  as  the  day  *   a  / 
outside.  Through  the  long  cntr> 
from  the  elevators  one  passe 
this  room,  a  homelike  yet  pre 
eminently  artistic  enclosure 
bathed  in  north  light.  A 
Steinway  grand,  of  usable 
appearance,  and  much 
musical  manuscript, 
sturdily  maintained  its 
sidelong  hold  on  one  of 
the  two  windows,  a  long 
bench  in  front  of  its 

dental-ivory  face.  A  cu- 
rious cabinet  of  dark 

wood  backed  the  wall 
nearest  the  door.  There 
were  several  paintings, 
signed,  but  none  so  in- 

teresting as  a  strange 
fragment  of  framed  can- 

vas from  Persia — a  study 
of  a  lovely  woman  who, 
no  doubt,  has  long  been 

one  with  Omar's  rose  of 
yesterday.  On  the  open 
side  of  the  room  a  wide, 
tapestried,  doorless  space 
led  to  a  reposeful  room 
as  big,  but  so  an  fully 
disposed  that  it  had  the 
intimacy  of  an  alcove 
And  at  the  end  of  thi- 
behind  a  broad  table, 
rose  a  solid  mass  of  filled 
book-shelves,  a  floor-to- 
ceiling  compound,  not  of 

"sets."  and  fancy  "edi- 
tions." but  variegated 

literature,  rare  books, 
French  authors,  fascinat- 

ing biographies  of  fasci- 
nating people,  unabridged 

editions  of  masters  as 
frank  as  they  were  abun- 
dant. 

Yet  nothing  in  this  bi- 
jou house  could  be  as 

interesting,  as  \itaJ.  as 
poised,  as  its  little  mis- 3? 

Sbe  i»  d  lovely  li>in£  (ucidlly  aiiJ  pliysicdllv  in  a|>(><'jrjiici-  uii  iii^iriiur 
of  ingrnur*  in  thr  very  flowrr  of  youth,  plij»,  amond  olhrr  vipfur*.  thr 

tavlng  irtcf  of  a  vt»i  umlrrlyin^  fund  of  NrwLngldnd  common -•encr. 

tre.ss:  a  limney.  the  elder  if  the  two  Binneys.  almost-childrcn, 
who  m  a  single  year  have  swept  clear  up  the  ladder  of  favor  in 
the  biggest,  busiest,  hardest  city  in  the  world.  And  the  engi- 

neer ol  this  triumph,  the  d  rector  of  their  attacks,  the  diplomat of  their  treaties,  the  captaincss  of  their  iiuiustrv.  has  been  Con- 
stance, of  whom  I  write. 

There  was  none  of  the  usual  histrionic  flutter  and  camou- 
Hage   shyness   in   this   twenty-year-old    interviewee.      She   was 
not  pretending  to  be  complimented,  while  really  being  bored. 

She    was   not   pretending   to   be   bored, 
whi'e  r.-ally  being  complimented.  Rather, 
she  w;'s  receiving  the  envoy  of  a  group 

her  subjects — graciously,  nat- 
umlly.  and  without  any  thought 
to  be  other  than  herself. 

I  sat  down,  and  we  talked 
about  the  nice  weather,  and 

the  great  new  studio  Mr. 
Zukor  is  planning  for 

Long  Island,  and  the  sen- 
sational success  of  the 

Barrymores  in  "The 
Jest," — John  Barr>'more is  her  acting  ideal,  by  the 

way, — and  the  advan- 
tages of  biscuit  dough  in 

making  strawberry  short- 
cake, and  wiiy  were  the 

new  skirts  so  tight,  any- 

way? You  can't  shoot 
a  lot  of  cold-wclded  ques- 

tions at  an  interesting 

person;  their  talk  about 
ordinary  things  is  so 
much  mftre  interesting 
than  any  set  of  answers 

to  any  questionnaire. 
But  we  didn't  talk 

long.  The  door  at  the 
end  of  that  long  vesti- 

bule banged  open  as 
though  a  shell  had  hit 
it,  and  the  other  Binney 
e.vplodeil  in  behind  a 
dark  little  street  frock, 
a  dark  floppy  hat,  a  dark 
clinging  fur.  a  dark 
chatelainc-and-locket  of 

jet. 

"I  got  it!''  she cried. 

And  dropped  a  "part"' 
of  more  than  forty 
"sides"  in  her  grave  sis- ters  lap. 

Fairc,  barely  out  of 
school,  manifestly  still 

under  Constance's  chap- 
eronage,  and  with  a  few 
pictures  recently  chalked 
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up  on  her  scroll  of  personal  achievement,  had  won  a  leading 
role  in  a  big  autumn  play. 

"Fritzi,"  said  Constance,  "that's  wonderful— how  s  \our 

head?" 
"Oh.  it  aches — and  aches — and  still  aches!" 
'•Vou  for  bed — yes.  you  can  take  your  part  with  you — 

we'll  excuse  you— you  must  lie  ilown  until  dinner-time,  at 

least." And  Fritzi  went  to  bed.     And   I  think  she  stayed  in  bed 

until  dinner-time,   for  I  monopolized  the  front  of  the  house 

until  nearly   that   hour,   and   her  bobbed  head  appeared  not 
again. 

Fritzi     .     .     .     and  Faire? 
Fairc  is  a  nom-du-cincma.  Fritzi  is  the  only  calling-word 

she  answers  in  real  life. 

Like  the  annals  of  the  poor,  Constance  Binney's  record  is short  and  simple. 
She  was  born  in  New  York  City,  a  score  of  years  ago,  less 

than  three  blocks  from  her  own  very  smart  apartment  of  to- 
day, where,  with  an  ancient  duenna  who  has  watched  over 

her  from  babyhood,  she  studies,  plays,  works,  entertains  and 
benevolently  rules  the  turbulent  and  admiring  junior,  Fritzi 

As  she  says,  she  is  a  Mayflowerettc.  a  genuine  Mymouth 
Rock  chicken. 

Her   family.   New   Yorkers    for   a 
generation   or   two.   brought    their 
Massachusetts     aristocracy     a  n  d 
aloofness    from    things    profes- 

sional along  when  they  trekked 
from  Back   Bay.  and  I  imagine 
there  was  more  rigor   than  she 
admits  in  their  objection  to  the 

stage  career  she  so  long  contem- 
plated.    She  was  educated,  prima- 

rily, in  a  convent  in  Paris,  and 
after  that,  was  the  disciple 
of    a    famous    finishing 
school     in     Connecti- 

cut.    Winthrop  .\mes      \ 
saw  her  in  ama- 
t  e  u  r    theatri- 
c  a  Is  ,    a  n  d 
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She  talks  in  pro- 
saic terms  of 

"flat-feet"  — does 
this  dancing  act- 

ress—  of  flat-feet 
which  she  could 

only  know  of  in- 
directly. A  pose 

from  one  of  her 
musical  comedy 

appearances. 

/ 

A  scene  from  one  of  her  most 

conspicuous  film  appearances 
— "  1  he  Test  of  Honor,"  -with 

John  Barrymorc. 

f     ! 

gave   her   her 
chance    to    enter   the 

profession,  in  his   "Satur- 
day    to     Monday"     company. Last  vear  she  was  a  tlanccr  in 

"Oh,  Lady,  Lady!"  both  in 
New   York   ;ind  on   tour. 
and  is  now  a  full-fledged 

star  in  "3q  East."    Her 
picture  career  began  in 

"Sporting  Life."  and  re- 
cently    she     supported 

John  Barrymore  in  "The  Test 
of  Honor."     Next  year  she  is 
to  be  a  film  star  r.s  well  as  a 
planet  of  the  stage. 
Short  service  indeed  for  one  as 

widely  known.     Its  the  old  story 

of  the  sharp,  sudden,  different  im- 
press of  a  real  personality. 

Analyzing  Constance  Einney  is  not  dif- 
ficult as  far  as  an  analysis  of  her  success 

goes :  she  is  a  lovely  thing  facially  and  phy- 
sically— in  appearance  an  ingenue  of  ingenues 

in   the   very  flower   of   youth — p  us   the   poise   of 
breeding  and  travel,  the  dignity  and  assurance  of  a  very  splen- 

did and  thorough  education,  and  the  saving  grace  of  a  vast 

underlying  fund  of  New  England  common-sense. 
Now  I'm  not  raving  about  the  girl.     Exquisite  and  thrill- 

ing and  very  female,  I  grant  you — but  for  the  purposes 
of  these  columns  she  is  only  grist  in  a  mill  whose  prod- 

uct very  often  must  be  disillusion;  and  it  is  very  nice 
\  sometimes  to  be  able  to  tell  simple  truths  that  sound '■  like  illusion. 

When  Fritzi  took  her  head  to  bed  we  moved  into  the 

library.    Constance  had  told  me  of  her  own  father's 
love  of  literature,  of  her  mother's  remarriage,  and  of 
her  decision  thereupon  to  have  a  home  of  her  own, 

'■t  for  herself  and  her  sister. 

"These  were  your  father's  books?"'  I  asked,  look- 
ing upon  the  very  fine  and  varied  collection. 

"No.  They're  mine.  Every  one  of  them.  And 
will  you  please  take  one — any  one — from  ever>- 
shelf,  to  see  that  they've  been  cut,  and  read?" Then  we  talked  about  dancing,  and  how  young 
women  neglect  the  great  gifts  of  beauty  and  health 
until  it  is  too  late  to  save  or  sometimes  even  to 
mend  them.    We  talked  about  dancing  in  its  most 

prosaic  terms:  as  a  cure  for  indigestion,  as  a  weight- 
reducer,  as  a  developer  of  insteps  and  a  foe  of  that 

female  bane,  "flat-foot." "You   see,"   explained   this   demure   little   dancing   actress, 
"that  there  isn't  anything  which  will   develop  an  instep  like 

toe-dancing.     For   instance — "   kicking   off  her   tiny  satin 
slipper  she  rose  and  stood  on  the  ver>'  tips  of  her  hard 
little  musde-ball  toes  as  firmly  and  easi'y  as  a  square- 

hoofed  copper  stands  on  asphalt — "I  must  be  careful, 
now,  not  to  overdevelop  mine."    Her  foot  arched  away 
from    a    finger-spannable    ankle    like    a    drawn    bow. 

(Continued  on  page  130) 
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Here 
The 
Although 

Bill  Des- to  keep  his 
breaking, 

to  interview 

So  long  as  the  world 
shall  last,  the  good  bye 
of  the  bride  to  the 

groom  on  the  first 
morning  he  goes  to  his 
work  will  be  the  most 

tragic  tableaux  of  all 
times.  "I'll  be  home 
for  dinner  early,  he 
vowed.  Wretch!  He 

didn't  get  home  until — but  read  the  story. 

SIST
ER  A

nne. 

Sister 
 
Anne, 

do  you  see 

anybody 
 
com- 

ing?"' 

It  reminded  me  of 
that.  Likewise,  it  is 

very  difficult  to  carry 
on  a  conversation 
\\ith  a  person  who 

bobs  up  e\'ery  other 
second  to  lean  over 
the  balcony  railing 

and  gaze  down  the 
road  with  a  Sister 
.Anne  expression. 

I  was  to  dine  with 
the  Bill  Desmonds. 
But  Mrs.  William 

Desmond  being  ver\' much  a  bride,  and 

Mr.  William  Des- 
mond being  detained 

indefinitely  at  the 

Hampton  studio  be- cause they  had  hired 

an  expensive  aero- 
plane motor  to  blow 

feathers  all  over  him, 
I  was  beginning  to 
fear  that  food  would 

remain   unromantical- 
36 
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onies 

room ! 

In  the  Triangle  day* 
The  ahovc la  3  scene 

he  missed  dinner, 
mond  arrived  in  time 

bride's  heart  trom 
Say — did  you  e\er  tr>' 
a   brideanduroom? 

By 

Adela  Rogers 

St.  Johns 

ly  beoealh  my  young  hostess'  notice. When  Bill  Desmond  married  little 

Mar>"  Mclvor,  one  of  the  prettiest  of 

the  screen's  young  leading  women. they  became  almost  if  not  quite  the 
most  interesting  bride  and  groom  in 

Holl>'wood,  for  the  time  being.  Some 
people  said  how  did  she  get  hiri  and 
some  people  said  how  did  he  get  her, 
but  everybody  seemed  to  approve.  It 
would  be  ditncult  to  do  anything  but 

approve  of  Bill  and  Mar>- — Bill  be- 
ing Irish  and  having  a  smile  and  "a  way  wid  him,"  and  Marj* 

being  eighteen  and  sweet  as  one  of  her  own  bridal  roses. 
Before  we  go  any  further,  and  that  I  may  in  no  way  deceive 

you  or  lead  you  through  these  literar.-  b>paths  under  false 
pretenses,  let  me  state  right  now  that  I  have  seen  multitude^ 

of  newl\-weds,  anj-where  for  an  hour  on  up.  But  I  have  yet 
to  see  anyone  quite  so  bride-and-groomy  as  the  Desmonds. 

Therefore,  if  you  don't  like  moonlight,  orange  blossoms  and 
cream  pu£fs,  figuratively  speaking,  you'd  better  quit  right  now 
and  turn  over  to  the  editorial  page  where  you'll  find  something to  improve  your  mind.  Because  the  rest  of  this  is  going  to 
be  about  as  sensible  as  those  satin,  French-heeled  bed-room 

slippers  that  won't  stay  on. 
"To  resume  action,  we  continued  to  wait.  I  became  hungrier and  more  hungry  as  odors  drifted  in  from  the  kitchen  of  the 

adorable  flat,  and  Mar>-  Mclvor  Desmond  became  paler  and 
paler.  In  her  big  blue  eyes  I  could  see  mirrorcfj  picture* 
of  Bill  scattered  all  over  the  landscape  by  a  careless  automobile. 
But  at  last  we  went  into  the  cunning  little  dining  room,  with  its 
wicker  furniture  and  Cecil  Brunner  roses. 

'We've  been  married  almost  two  months''  said  the  bride,  with 
one  of  her  best  smiles.    "And  I  just  cant  understand  how  any- 

body can  be  happy  who  isn't  married  to  my  Billl  '  (Of  course iJie  meant  it!     Have  you  for^gotten  the  follies  of  your 
own  mad  youth?) 

"He's   so  sweet  and  good  and  dear  and  han<lsomi- and  we  have  such  fun.    We  never  either  one  of  us  had 

'u*h   a  gfjod  time  before.     Lilly  had   such  a  seriou- 

i.fc  ■    'one    never    contradicts    a    ncwly-wc'ded    wilt.- 
l-^vck;  y  when  she's  speaking  of  her  husbands  charac- ter. :  j:  it  occurred  to  me  that  while  Bill  has  undoubted 
ly  had  a  serious  life  it  has  mercifully  been  kept  from 

him)   '"and  he  actually  didn't  know  how  to  play 
at  all.    Why.  I  had  to  teach  him  all  my  games — 
and  cver>'lhine.     My  grandmamma  said   she  had 
hoped  Billy  would  make  me  grown-up  and  st-rious 
but    instead    I'd    made    him    young    and    foolish. 
Isn't  that  nice?     Anvbodv  can  be  serious. 

Mary  Mclvor  was  her  husband's  leading  lady  for  a  while, 
from  one  of  their  joint-pictures,  "The  Sudden  Gentleman. 

°°Xow  when  he  comes  home,  he  rings  the  bell  and  when  I 

appear  he  says  Is  Mrs.  Desmond  at  home?"  I  say,  'I  am  Mrs 
Desmond,'  'Mrs.  William  Desmond,  only  recently  married  to  the 
moving  picture  ac'.or?"  I  say  Ves."  .Xnd  he  says.  Well,  I'm  a 
detective  from  the  I'inkerton  .Agency  and  I've  caMed  to  find  out 
the  exact  state  of  your  affection  for  your  husband."  Oh,  we  can 
go  on  like  that  for  the  longest  time. 

"But  I  never  make  him  play  he's  happy  when  he  isn't.  I 
think  so  many  wives  make  a  great  mistake  by  always  forcini: 
their  husbands  to  be  bright  and  cheerful.  Now  there  are  lot* 
of  times  when  a  man  wants  to  be  quiet  and  not  talk,  and  yet 

a  woman  will  insi.st  on  chattering  and  feels  it's  a  reflection  on 
her  if  he  doesn't  I  e^in  to  sparkle  like  a  diamond  necklace. 

"I  am  still  working  in  the  pictures — I'm  playing  leads  in 
Billy  I'arsons'  comedies,  you  know — for  two  reasons.  I  have 
my  mother  and  my  grandmamma  to  take  care  of,  and  I  like 

to  do  it  myself,  thouch  my  Billy  wou'd  love  to  do  it.  But 
mother's  the  sensible  kind  that  says  the  less  strain  you  put  on 
a  husband  the  longer  he  wears  and  goodness  knows  supporting 

a  wife's  family  is  a  bit  of  a  strain.    Also,  I  believe  its  a  goo<! ( Continued    on 
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CHAPTER  I-Caat  Adrift 

OOD  Lord,  mother,  I  forgot  all  about  it.  I'm  awfully 
sorry,"'  said  Bob  Gilmore  sincerely  into  the  telephone. 
"I'll  be  right  home." 

He  hurried  back  into  the  living  room  of  the  Athletic 
Club,  where,  as  was  usual  whenever  he  was  about  the  place,  he 
had  been  the  center  of  a  group  of  men  all  evening,  and  where 
he  had  been  visiting  especially  with  his  particular  pal  Fred 
Hargreaves  of  New  York,  who  was  just  in  town  for  a  couple  of 
days. 

"Got  to  go,  boys,"  he  called.  "It  seems  to  be  my  birthday. 
Mother  remembered  it,  of  course.  She's  giving  a  party  in  my 
honor.    I'm  disgracing  the  family  to  the  limit  this  very  minute. 

"I'll  meet  you  tomorrow  morning,"  he  added  to  Hargreaves. 
Bob  Gilmore's  friends  watched  him  swing  out  of  the  room with  regret.  There  was  always  a  good  time  when  he  was  about. 

He  was  a  powerful,  clean-cut  young  fellow,  full  of  fun  and 
energy,  who  played  the  game  of  life  as  he  played  all  games — 
squarely  and  with  a  keen  zest  and  fine  sportsmanship.  He  was 

the  most  popular  athlete  in  Washington.  He  was  a  man's  man, 
for  whom  women  yearned,  but  yearned  in  vain. 

Bob  ran  lightly  down  the  steps  of  the  club,  greeted  his 
incoming  friends  with  jovial  slaps  and  friendly  punches,  after 
the  usual  fashion  of  good  natured  young  men  of  the  vigorous 
type,  sprang  into  his  racer,  and  sped  away. 

Five  minutes  later  his  car  leaped  up  the  Gilmore  driveway, 
and  came  to  an  abrupt  halt  outside  a  window  in  a  cloud  of 
smoke.  Bob  played  leap  frog  with  the  driving  wheel  and 
landed  softly  through  the  window  into  the  hall. 

He  was  on  his  way  to  dress  unobserved,  when  the  confidential 
tones  of  two  men  guests  behind  the  portieres  arrested  him. 

"Such  a  frump  of  a  woman  for  a  man  like  John  Gilmore," 
one  sneered.    The  other  agreed. 

Bob  peered  around  the  corner  at  them.  He  recognized  them 
as  cheap  business  venturers  with  his  father. 

He  had  always  felt  a  most  unfilial  distrust  of  the  selfish,  ugly- 
jawed,  shifty-eyed  pian  who  was  his  father.  He  despised  his 

father's  friends.    But  he  loved  his  mother  more  dearly  than  life. Anger  overpowered  discretion.  Before  the  men  knew  what 
was  happening,  they  were  being  terrifically  shaken  and  their 
noses  painfully  and  unmistakably  twisted. 

"Kindly  don't  repeat  that,"  Bob  Gilmore  said  calmly.  "Mrs. 
Gilmore  is  my  mother." 

The  offending  gentlemen  offered  battle,  though  for  Bob  the 
nose-twisting  and  the  shaking  would  have  satisfied  his  desire 
for  violence.  Others  joined  in,  not  knowing  the  cause.  Soon 
the  hall  was  a  mass  of  kicking,  biting,  grappling  men,  with  the 
head  of  Bob  Gilmore  always  towering  about  them,  and  his 
iron  fists  darting  like  forked  lightning  hither  and  yon. 

It  was  a  frightful  scene  to  have  precipitated  on  a  sedate  and 
proper  party.  John  Gilmore  and  Martha,  his  wife,  rushed  from 
the  drawing  room  to  see  their  son  land  a  blow  which  sent  their 
most  distinguished  guest  reeling  against  the  staircase.  They 
interposed  their  bodies  between  the  fighting  men. 

"They  insulted  mother,"  Bob  ofl'ered  in  explanation,  indicat- ing the  men  who  had  brought  this  disgraceful  situation  about. 
These  two  walked  away  with  an  air  of  outraged  innocence. 

Those  who  had  joined  in  without  cause  started  sheepishly  for 
the  stairs.  Soon  the  house  was  empty  of  guests,  and  Bob  Gil- 

more and  his  father  stood  facing  each  other  in  the  librarj'. 

"You're  a  liar,"  snarled  John  Gilmore  between  white'  lips. 
"Those  men  didn't  insult  your  mother.  You're  drunk.  You've 
disgraced  us  for  the  last  time.  I'm  through  with  you.  Get 
out  of  my  house." 

Because  he  knew  he  dared,  the  older  man  folded  a  news- 

paper and  slapped  it  across  his  son's  bloodless  face. 
"You  cad — you  low  down — "  Bob  Gilmore  fought  for  self- 

control.  Every  muscle  in  his  well-trained  body  strained 
towards  the  contemptible  man  before  him.  yet  he  did  not 

move.  His  mother's  arms  were  about  his  shoulders.  Her  tear- 
filled  eyes  plead  with  him  to  remember  her.  And  because  Bob 
loved  his  mother  more  than  life,  he  turned,  as  John  Gilmore 
knew  he  would,  and  left  the  room. 

Martha  Gilmore  sank  lifelessly  into  her  chair  as  though  the 
one  cord  that  bound  her  to  life  had  been  snapped.  Her  head 
bowed  fonvard  in  pitiful  suffering  over  the  library  table. 

A  piercing  ring  of  the  bell  shattered  the  heavy  silence. 
Bob,  entering  the  library  by  a  rear  way  after  having  packed 

his  belongings,  to  say  farewell  to  his  mother,  heard  an  an- 
guished cry  from  the  hall.     He  stepped  to  the  door.     Three 
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"You  re  a  liar!'    sfiarled  John  Gilmore.      "Those  men  dlda  t 

men  confronted  John  Gilmore.  One  of  them  was  the  cashier 
of  the  bank  where  the  Gilmores  did  business.  One  of  them, 
evidently  a  detective,  had  handcuffs  ready.  Martha  Gilmore 
had  thrown  her  body  across  the  frame  of  her  husband  as  if 
to  save  him  from  a  blow. 

"Come  on.     Henry  Rowland  never  signed   that  check  you 



ight  Man 
thrillinii  new  serial  pic- 
actor,    James    Corbett. 
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i'lcull   your  molhcr.       YouVr  JninU!       I'm  throu.lK  with   you!" 

you  scalawag,"  said  the  detective  ru«]cly aside. 

buD  i^rcv.  back  inio  the  libran-.    Henr\-  Rowland — a  check — 
it  must  be  the  check  he  had  taken  to  the  liank  to  cash  for  his 

father  the  day  before — the  mone>'  was  in  the  safe  now — 
Bob  turned  to  the  safe  and  opened  it.    He  drew  out  the  pile 

of  bills  he  hail  put  there  yesterday.  He  stood  puzzled  for  a 

moment.  Again  the  anguished  cry  from  the  hall!— '1  hen 
sobbing!  His  mothir-  hi>  iwor  mother— he  must  save  her  all 
he  louid.  she  had  alrcaily  had  too  muih  to  bear—!  bob  turned 
ami  walked  into  ihi-  hall 

1    iorgcd    the    check,'    he    saiil    quietly    coming    forward. 
Here  is  the  money." Ihe  cashier  rememl)ered  that  it  was  indeed  Hob  who  had 

cashed  the  check.  Ihe  detectives  seemed  satisfied.  The  fear 
that  had  turned  the  craven  countenance  of  John  (Jilmore  ashy 
while  now  left  him.  He  became  again  arrogant  and  cruel.  His 
eyes  narrowed  to  triumphant  slits,  and  he  pulled  his  wife  away 
from  the  lH)st  m  of  her  son  where  she  had  thrown  herself  in 
o\en\  helming  sorrow. 

If  Bob  Cilmore  was  now  to  meet  the  law,  he  was  not  going 
!o  meet  it  lying  down.  H.s  docility  deceived  the  detectives. 
They  were  not  prepared  for  the  tiger  that  sprang  on  them 
suduenly,  hurtled  them  into  corners,  leaped  through  the  door 
while  they  collected  their  addled  >enses.  and  was  gone  in  their ii>vn  automobile. 

The  ne.xt  morning  Bob  Cilmore  met  Fred  Hargreaves  as  they 
had  planned. 

"1  want  you  to  know  that  what  the  papers  say  about  me 
this  morning  isn't  true."  Bob  told  his  friend.  "There's  a  reason why  I  can  I  tell  you  al'  abc ut  it  now.  I  will  later  on.  In  the 
meantime.  I  want  you  to  take  these  papers  home  and  put  them 
in  your  safe  for  me.'      Bob  handed  over  a  bundle  of  .securities. "That's  all  l\e  got  in  the  world,"    he  snid. 

They  shook  hands  and  parted. 
That  afternoon  John  Ciilmore  was  at  one  of  his  usual 

^cs.sions  of  e:aortinp  money  from  his  wile.  Her  private  fortune 
was  rapidly  diminished  under  hi<  unscrupulous  houndings. 

"If  you  doni  Sign."  he  leered  threateningly.  Til  put  every iletcctiye  in  town  on  his  traii.  Now  you  can  pav  for  what 
1  ve  suffered  all  the>e  years  for  sake  of  that  nameless  brat.  If 

youd  had  a  son  of  your  own — ."" He  was  silenced  ly  lingers  of  steel  upon  his  throat.  His 
taunting  face  mottled  over.  His  head  was  forced  slowly  around 
in  that  unyielding  vise  and  his  bulging  eyes  met  the  biting 
scrm  of  Bob  Gilmorcs  gaze. 

"Boll — my  little  Bob— you\e  heard,"  sobbed  Martha  Gil- more,  forgetting  the  danger  of  capture  that  Bob  had  submitteil 
himse  f  to  in  coming  there,  forgetting  all  el?c  hut  that  he  had 
just  heard  that  which  she  had  hoped  he  never  wouM  know. 

"I  couldn  t  have  loved  you  more  if  youd  been  my  own."' She  came  to  him.  Her  gentleness  calmed  him,  as  it  always 
did.  and  he  released  his  hold  on  the  older  man. 

While  Martha  Cilmore  went  to  fetch  the  little  things  that 
Bob  had  worn  when  they  had  brought  him  from  the  asylum  so 
many  years  ago.  the  grown  Bob  faced  John  Cilmore. 

"Vou  miserable  wretch."  he  said,  coming  close,  "you  sit down  and  write  what  I  tell  you.  Til  have  your  signature  to 
prove  that  you  forged  that  check,  and  if  you  ever  force  money 
from  mother  again — she  always  will  be  mother'  to  me — Til 
turn  it  over  to  some  one  wholl  be  glad  to  get  it."' Mr.  and  Mrs.  Cilmore  had  never  known  Bobs  real  name. 
The  only  possible  clue  to  his  identity  they  possessed  was  a 
curious  ring  with  a  jade  top  car\en  in  a  queer  oriental  design, 
which  had  been  sewn  in  his  baby  dress.  Under  the  removable 
tcp.  was  a  seal  of  a  star  and  crescent  design.  On  the  inside 

of  the  ring  was  the  inscription  "MOR."  It  had  been  the  Cil- 
mores"  belief  that  Bobs  father  was  a  rich  New  Yorker  whose surname  biran  with  the  letters  Mor. 

While  BoIj  and  Martha  Cilmore  talked  together  and  handled 
the  delicately-textured  garm-nts.  fragile  links  that  bound  the 
yciuriL'  man  with  some  unknown  past,  John  Cilmore  crept  to  the 
tuiephone. 

Bobs  here."'  he  whispered.     "Come  and  get  him." 
"Its  the  police."  he  chortled  malignantly,  when  the  remainder 

of  the  household  was  startled  by  commanding  appeals  of  the 
l>ell.  , 

"Fool."  snapped  Bob,  shaking  him.  '"Dont  you  know  I've  got 

your  confession"- " In  New  York  Citv  dwelt  cne  Henrv  Morgan  and  his  daughter, 
Nell. 

To  all  outward  intents  and  purposes  Morgan  was  a  fashion- 
able jeweler  and  a  "^cial  power.  Nell  was  just  out  of  finish-ig 

school.  She  was  a  small.  s<jftIy-moulded  creature  with  fresh, 
viNid  coloring,  and  eyes  as  blue  as  the  fringcd-gentian.  She 
was  supposed  to  be  a  debutante,  but  under  her  crown  of  pure 



4<^ spun  gold  was  i  mind  too  alert  to  submit  itself  to  a  stupid 
social  regime.  She  had  ideas  about  the  place  of  woman  in 
the  world  of  affairs,  which  somewhat  amused,  though  it  did 

not  entirely  please,  her  father/"'  She  gave  her  hours  up  to charity  and  philanthropic  expeditions  into  the  slums. 

Morgan's  afl'ection  for  his  daughter  was  the  one  honest emotion  of  his  life.  Aside  from  that,  his  entire  position  of 
prestige  in  business  and  society  was  built  on  hypocrisy.  Un- 

suspected i)y  the  members  of  his  social  and  business  sets,  scores 
of  whom  he  victimized,  he  was  the  brains  of  a  body  of  thieves 
whose  fearless  lingers  reached  out  through  devious  and  mys- 

terious ways  to  deeds  of  violence  and  crookedness  after  the  fall 

of  night.  They  called  themselves  the  "White  Circle  Gang." 
"Spike"  Gavin  was  Morgan's  right  hand  man. 

It  so  pleased  Fate  that  Bob  Gilmore,  in  escaping  again  his 

foster  Father's  house  and  the  arm  of  the  law  by  a  risky  flight 
on  motorcycle  while  the  bullets  of  the  pursuing  officers  clipped 
the  air  about  him,  should  swing  from  his  vehicle  of  escape 

into  a  moving  box  car  occupied  by  a  part  of  Morgan's  men. 
There  were  a  dozen  of  the  worst  of  the  lot,  "Spike"  leading, 
bent  on  dynamiting  the  express  car  safe. 

The  crooks  resented  Bob's  uninvited  presence.  His  watch 
chain  and  tie  pin  and  other  evidences  of  affluence  awoke  cun- 

ning greed  among  them.     They  sprang  at  him  all  at  once. 
Bob  threw  them  off  as  they  came,  his  long  days  on  the 

Athletic  Club  mat  giving  him  advantage  over  the  crude  and 
unorganized  affronts  of  superior  numbers.  They  went  hurling 
in  all  directions.  Some  of  them  lay  doubled  up  on  the  floor 
Others  came  back  at  him  with  cut  faces  and  bleeding  knuckles. 
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Gradually,  under  their  continual  pummeling,  Bob  was  forced 

to  the  wall.  He  redoubled  his  blows.  They  were  telling  on 
the  men,  when  he  went  down  silent  under  the  butt  of  a  gun 

concealed  in  the  hairy  fist  of  "Spike." 
Fortunately  Bob  had  slipped  John  Gilmore's  confession  and 

his  ring  into  his  money  belt.  The  bandits  quickly  stripped  him 
of  coat,  vest  and  apparent  valuables.  In  the  light  that  ensued 

for  possession  of  his  belongings,  the  crook  called  "Shorty" — 
having  succeeded  in  donning  vest  and  coat' — was  shoved  out  of 
the  car  door.  A  few  hours  later  he  was  found  dead  beside 
the  tracks. 

"Spike's"  men  flung  themselves  at  Bob  with  even  greater 
vif:or  when  they  discovered  he  had  regained  consciousness. 
They  edged  him  to  the  door.  Time  after  time  they  bent  him 
back  till  only  his  legs  were  in  the  car,  his  body  balanced  rigidly 
backwards  at  a  dangerous  angle.  Training  saved  him  here. 

But  superior  training  cou'd  not  hold  out  forever.  At  length 
the  thieves  knocked  his  feet  out  from  under  him  and  he  tumbled 
in  a  senseless  heap  on  the  adjoining  track. 

Bob  was  startled  out  of  his  stunned  condition  by  the  sound 
of  a  train  grinding  down  the  tracks.  He  looked  about  him. 
A  south-bound  express  came  whirling  round  the  bend  not 
thirty  feet  away.  He  tried  to  spring  up.  but  his  right  foot  was 
caught,  binding  him  to  the  rails. 

The    engineer    threw    on    the    brakes.      The   lunging    engine 
leaped    in    response,    and    the 
whole  train   quivered.     But  it 
was    too    late.      The    engineer  Bob   was  forced  to  the 

closed  his  eyes  as  the  wheels  '^^"-    ̂ ^  redoubled  his blows.  They  were  telling 

on  the  men,  -who  went 
hurtling  in  all  directions. 
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closed  over  the  spot  where  Bob  had  lain.     W hen  ihc  huge  A  r*  A  n r f  ̂ \7  -  * drive  wheels   were  silent  he   jumped   from   the  cab  and  ran  ALAUlI  iYX  PTTIIRT 
to   the   front,  shuddering  already   in  anticipation  of   what   he  a  r^^^^^  '    'v^  I  Ulit. 

should  find.  ,  Al^BT.iiJ  lili'^Ph'S A  debonair  young  man  without  coat,  vest  or  hat  greeted  him  I  ,^^^^^L'  ^  -'ii-lMv/LO 
from  the  cowcatcher.     A  last  powerful  twist  had  wrenched  his  V  •''OLL^^^^^Bo,  CALIFORNIA foot  free.  Bob  had  thrown  himself  up  from  the  nils  just  as 
the  towering  engine  plunged  upi>n  him.  He  had  secured  a  hold 
on  the  iron  rod  al>ove  the  cowcatcher  and  was  saved  from 
death. 

Bob  cut  ofi  through  the  fields  to  avoid  embarrassing  questions, 
and  the  train  rolled  on.  Nearby  he  encountered  a  ragged 
scarecrow.  The  torn  coat  and  b;Jttereil  hat  remimleil  him 
of  his  own  dilapidated  condition,  rent  and  disheveled  as  his 
clothes  were  from  the  e.xcitemcnt  of  the  past  twenty-four  hours. 
Apologizing  profusely,  he  removeil  the  clothes  from  the  broom 
stick  form  and  put  them  on  himself.  Then  he  returned  to 
the  tracks  to  await  another  freight. 

Bob  Gilmore  had  never  felt  so  much  alone  in  his  life  a> 
he  did  the  ne.xt  morning  when  he  sat  down  to  a  light  break- 

fast at  a  lunch  wagon  in  the  slums,  not  far  from  the  railroail 
yards  where  he  haii  slipped  in,  unheralded,  to  New  York. 

The  question  "Who  am  I?"  troubled  his  thoughts.  His entire  world  was  upset. 
There  was  a  certain  adventure  in  having  it  upset,  of  course. 

But  there  was  humiliation  in  knowing  that  he  ha-',  lived  so 
long  on  the  charily — for  so  it  seemed  to  Bob — of  a  man  he 

despised  as  he  did  John  Gilmore.  '■■■' 
He  was  nothing  more  just  then  than  any  of  the  broken  bits 

of  human  driftwood  who  sat  beside  him.  whining  In-cause  their 
portions  were  too  small,  or  slacking  up  their  coMee  with  dis- 
gasting  noises.  His  clothes  were  just  as  bail  as  theirs.  He 
had  no  home.  He  had  not  the  vaguest  memor>-  of  his  own 
mother.  He  had  not  e\en  money — as  he  found  to  his  surprise 
when  he  came  to  pay  the  bill. 

In  the  midst  of  his  altercations  with  the  e.xacting  lunch-cart 
owner,  who  was  not  disposed  to  e.xtend  him  credit.  Bob  heard 
screams  from  across  the  street.   Scuttling  the  belligerant  lunch- 
man  out  of  the  way  with  an  effective  though  harmless  blow,         -^^^^^K^^^^^^^^      .,*W' 
he  rushed  over  the  way. 

.\  ven.-  attractive  young  woman,  gowned  e.xpcnsive'.y  after 
the  mode,  was  having  difficulty  with  a  rowdy  who  was  trying 
to  prevent  her  from  entering  her  automobile.  The  wretched 
tenement  woman  whom  she  had  come  to  help  stooil  frightened       Bob  had  drawn  him.elf  up  from  the  rails  just  a»  tl.o  towcTins  on- 
and  heipless  against  the  door  sill.  There  was  no  policeman  in  sight.         ̂ \ne  piunjipd    upon    him.      He    had    secured  a  hold   on   ihe    iron   rod 

Bob  Hung  the  creature  aside.    His  interference,  however,  was  abov.-  the  cowcatcher,  and  wa«  thus  »avcd  from  death, 
only  a  signal  to  other  sodden  loungers  about  the  streets.  They 
shambled  to  the  support  of  their  cronie.     The  outraged  lunch 
A.i_Mner  joined   them.     Bob   found   himself  surrounded.     He      ily  long  route,  looking  at  Bob  frequently  out  of  puzzled  blue 

leaped  to  them  \-iolently.     They  cried  and  spat  and  cursed  as      eyes,  as  if  to  divine  the  secret  of  so  handsome  and  apparently 
he  whipped  them  about,  and  called  to  their  comrades  to  "pitch      well    bred   a   young    man    in    such    tattered    and    nondescript 
in.'    If  it  had  not  been  for  the  tardy  arrival  of  a  policeman.      clothes, 
the  row  might  have  ended  disastrously  for  both  Bob  and  the  girl.  His  well-set-up  form,  his  carefully  kept  hands,  his  cultivated 

.\s  it  was.  the  policeman  forced  off  the  rowdies,  and  laughed  voice  which  she  caught  only  in  snatches  interested  her  madden- 
at  the  gesticulating  lunchdealer.  ingly.     She  never  had   seen  a  man   in  her  own   set  that  she 

Bob  promised  the  fellow  that  he  would  pay  him  some  day  felt  so  instinctively  drawn  towards,  ^'et — had  she  no  pride? 
when  he  could.  Then  he  turned  to  help  the  girl  into  her  car.  She  was  working  among  the  poor  and  needy  of  the  slums  to  do 
He  asked  permission  to  escort  her  out  of  danger.  She  invited  good,  not  to  become  intrigued  by  a  passing  poor  young  man  who 
him  into  the  seat  beside  her.  and  they  drove  away.  awakened  her  sentiment. 

Now.   this   was   not   the   first   lime   that   Bob   Gilmore   hai!  .\t  length  Bob  reminded  her  that  they  had  left  the  zone  in 
found  himself  beside  a  pretty  giri.     Nor  was  it  the  first  time      which  .she  might  find  danger  lurking.     It  piqued  her  that  he 
that  Nell  Morgan,  cbughtcr  of  Henry  Morgan,  secret  head  of      should  have  noticed  it  before  she  did.     She  stopped,  and  as 

the  "White  Circle  Gang"  of  crooks,  had  ever  driven  a  hand-      he  closed  the  door,  she  offered  him  money  for  his  aid. 
some  man  through  the  streets.  Immediately  afterwards  she  was  sorry 

But  whether  or  not  it  was  the  character  ^  for  what   ■■hf  ha/l   done.     Bob  lifted  his 
of   the   circumstances  under   which   they  The    Midnijjht    Mjii  ^;y*-'^  ̂ ^^^  'he  ground  and  looked  straight 
had  met.  or  something  deeper  and  more  into  hers. 

subtle   than   that,    they   each   were   ver>-         KT ARRATED,    by    permL'sion.   from  "Thank  you."  he  said  simply,  shaking 
keenly  conscious  of  the  other  as  the  neat  IN  the  motion  pirturt-  5<Tial  by  James         his  head.     "Vou  are  very  kind." 
runabout   threaded   its   way   through   the         W    Home  and  Kenneth  B.  Clarke,  as  For   some   mysterious    reason   she   felt 
crowded  streets.  produced  by  Universal  with  the  follow-         particularly  uncomfortable      All  her  rules 

There    were    nxany    reasons    why    Bob         '"8  cast:  ^^d  regulations  for  the  treatment  of  slum 
Gilmore  did  not  wish  to  Ijecome  interested         Bob  Giimore    James  Corbctl         subjects  failed  her.    Her  gentian-bluc  eyes 

in  any  young  lady  just  then.    There  were         Sell    Kathleen  O'Connor         dropped    in    confusion    and    she    fumbled 
manv  reasons  why  it  would  be  necessary         Morgan    Joseph  W.  (;irar(l        with  her  brakes  to  hide  her  embarrassment. 
for  him  to  keep  his  identity  to  himself.         JohnGdmorf    Frank  Jonas^on  "Thank  you  for  what  you  have  done." 

He  pulle,!  his  shabby  hat   down   farther  ],Z[{  : fe  Hum';!;:;;:  ̂ \'''^'\  ̂'  '^''^  ̂ '  ̂Z^','  tu'^'^'^'l over    his   e>es.   and   answered    the   giri  s  \t.,riha    CeorRir  Wo...lth.,r(-  rather  lamely,—  I  hope  that  I  shall  meet 
ruestions  with  monosyllables.  Ihirrrraves     Wilham  s.,ijt.r  >'""  again  some  time." 

"^he  dro\e  slowly  and  by  an  imnecessar-  spikr  .Noble  Johnw>n  (Continurd  on  page  131) 



A*  till"  ri^ht,  you  can  at  la»t  «ec  why  they 
chaaoiJ  Kliza  Prevoiit  acr<)»»  the  ici'.  Who 

woulJn't?  In  thf  center.  Uncle  Tom  Turpin 
i»  about  to  suffer  heavily  at  the  hands  anJ 
blackunake  of  Lejiree  ConUlin.  At  the 
bottom  we  notice,  amonji  other  thinj^s,  that 

leJJy.  noblest  roamer  of  them  all,  is  now 

impersi>n.itin<i  a  pack  of  bieeJ-hoiinJs. 

Turpinizin^ 
Uncle  Tom 

EXERVTHING'S  a  guffaw  that  comes  to  the  grist-mill  of 

Eddie  Cline,  the  Sennett  director.  After  paraphrasing  "East 
Lynne,"  with  its  muzzle-loading,  flint-lock  sentimentalities,  he 

naturally  turned  to  "Uncle  Tom's  Cabin,"  which  has  diverted 

more  Americans  than  any  other  play,  not  even  excepting  "Ben 

Hur."  He  put  in  everything  that  goes  with  the  "Tom  show" of  the  last  two  decades  in  rural  districts— the  grand  free  street- 

parade  where  everybody  doubles  in  brass,  the  "living  pictures," and  the  concert.  Although  he  scarcely  followed  the  literal  out- 

lines of  Mrs.  Stowe's  quite  well-known  narrative,  he  used  its 
big  situations  as  the  abutments  for  his  comicalities,  and,  in  the 

language  of  vaudeville,  turned  gravity  into  "gravy." 
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By 

Robert   \1 

Yost,    I  r  . 

I 
> 

I 

Fat  Boy,  (Rin<>  Bearer) 

—  ii.dit  Pants — 

Unfortunately,  the  lovely  red  velvet  trou- 
sers Dave  Butler  wore  at  that  weddinj^, 

long  ago,  wouldn't  stretch.      And  so  — 

S  a  Lomlon  roporlfr  wuulil  say  in  ilcscribiiiR  the 
capture  of  the  Kaiser  or  the  sinking  of  the  grand 
fleet — "an    untoward    occurrence"     marked    or 
marred   the   solemnity  of  a  stalely   wedding  in 

Francisco,  twenty  years  ago. 

t   had   been   a   very   carefully   planned  affair   with 
the  ceremony  that  in  those  days  placed  San  Fran- 
0  in  the  front  ranks  of  the  romantic  cities  of  the 

orld.     It   was  a   church   wedding   and   one  of   San 
ranciscos   most   beautiful   girls   was   to   be   married 
o  a  man   who   now  occupies  a   position  as   one  of 

he   country's  greatest   theatrical   producers. 
Enter  our  hero — 
Three  years  of  age  and  very  serious,  two  words 

described  him  fully  from  head  to  toe — fat  boy. 
Some  Eastern  relatives  had  sent  him  his  first 

pair  of  pants  from  New  York.  They  were  com- 
posed of  red  velvet  and  had  been  purchased  along 

the  lines  of  the  rather  slender  and  spiritual  three 
year  olds  of  the  metropolis.  They  arrived  a  few- 

minutes  before  the  wedding  and  our  hero's  little 
dress  was  hurriedly  changed  and  the  red  pants 
ru.'ihed  on  him.  He  had  been  placed  in  the  door- 

way of  the  ante  room. 
His  name  was  and  is  David  Butler  and  on  that 

warm  beautiful  day  he  had  been  named  as  the 
ring  bearer. 

There  you  have  a  situation  upon  which  to  base 
a  great  drama— fat  boy,  (ring  bearer)— and  tight 
pants!     The  wedding  procession  wandered  down 
the  aisle  as  most  processions  do  after  they  get 
started.     Everyone  approached  the  altar. 

That  is,  even-jne  but  the  ring  bearer.     He 
remained  in  'iie  doorway  just  where  he  had 
been  placed.     It  was  his  first  public  appear- 

ance.     He    realized    that   he   was   making   a 
mess  of  it,  but  the  day  was  warm  and   the 
red  velvet  snuegled  closer  and  closer  to  this 
plump  little  three  year  old  and  he  could  not 
move  a    foot.      Signals   reached   him.   urginu 
him  to  bring  forth  the  rinc  but  like  the  boy 
on  the  burninc  deck,  whence  all  but  him  had 

fled,  little  David  stood  pat. 
Finally   his    father   marched   back   and    liftim; 

the  ring  bearer,  bore  him  carefully  down 
the   aisle   and   deposited   him   where   he 
could  do  the  most  good  and  the  wed- 
dinc  resumed  where  it  had  left  off. 

Dave  Butler  is  now  twenty-four  year< 
old  and  is  rapidly  becoming  a  verv  in- 

teresting figure  in  motion  pictures. 
Physically  he  is  the  bigcest  thine  in 
pictures.  He  is  built  like  a  Broad- 

way crossinu  cop  and  has  the  smile  of 
a  soubrette. 

If  it  had  been  this  David  who 

met  the  well  known  heavy- 
weight Goliath,  there  would 

have  been  no  stone  throw- 
ing episode  to  record.  Go 

liath  would  have  gotten  a 
wollop  on  the  nose. 

Dave  first  appeared  on  the 
stage  in  Ijoy  parts.     He  was 
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nine  years  old  when  he  was  featured  with  Bert  Lytell  and 
Louis  Uennison  and  Hcrla-rt  Kelcey  and  Eftic  Shannon  in 
such  plays  as  "The  Pit,"  "Sherlock  Holmes"  and  others.  Then 
he  co-slarred  with  his  famous  father,  Fred  J.  Butler  in  "Shore 

Acres." 

Then  one  morning,  Dave's  voice  broke  and  his  salary 
stopped.  He  tried  going  to  school — a  military  academy — and 
became  one  of  the  most  active  young  giants  of  San  Fran- 

cisco. Then  his  father  sent  him  to  the  University.  When 
Dave    found    he    had    to    study    (Concluded    on    page    113) 

ABOVE  is  shown  a  tense  moment  in  the  finals  of  the  jacks  toum.iment  at  the  Griffith  studio.  All  comers 
have  been  eliminated  in  the  preliminaries.  Lillian  Gish  was  disposed  of  in  the  third  round  and  now 

Dorothy  and  Dave  Butler  are  battling'  desperately  for  the  final  honors,  with  Dave's  gun  trying"  to  intimidate her.      See  the  concluding  episodes  at  the  Hoozit  theatre  next  week. 



Peculiarities 
By 

Charles  

McMurdy 

^^' v^;^ 

WILLIAM  HA
RT'S hair  grows  so  rap- 

idly that  he  is  obliged  to 
get  it  cut  every  month. 

c HARLES  RAY  is 
very  tond  of  food, 

and  seldom  sits  down  to 
a  meal  without  some  of 
it  on  the  table. 

IT  is  said  that  'Tatty" .Arbuckle  never  gets 
into  bed  without  first  tak- 

ing off  all  his  clothes  and 
donning  his  robe  de  nuit. 

NAZIMOVA tires  easi- ly, and  after  ten  or 
twelve  hours'  work  in 
front  of  the  camera  she 
is  obliged  to  stop  and 
rest. 

IT  is  not  generally  known 
that  Douglas  Fair- 

banks once  believed  in 
Santa  Claus. 

NORMA   Talmadge always    eats    break- fast soon  after  arising. 

BRYANT  WASH
- 

BURN never  ties 
his  necktie  without  first 

putting  on  his  collar. 
LILLIAN  GISH  sel- 

dom  sleeps   more 
than  eight  or  nine  hours 

HARRY  CAREY  b
e- lieves that  it  is  bad 

luck  to  strike  a  police- 
man. 

CHARLIE  CHAPLIN has  an  intense  aver- 
sion for  snakes,  and  dis- 
likes to  handle  them. 

SMILING"  BI
LL PARSONS  never 

wears  his  hat  when  in 
bed. 

SO  delicate  arc  David Wark  Griffith's  mu- sical sensibilities  that  he 
is  unpleasantly  affected 
by  the  sound  of  a  rusty 
saw  bcin'^  filed. 

I 
GEORGE  M.  COHAN  always  brushes  his  teeth  upon  arising,  using  a 

brush  made  especially  for  that  purpose. 
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I  AM  writing  ihcse  lines,  in  the  early  days  of  July,  in  the 
middle  of  a  great  religious  gathering,  in  the  middle  ot 
America,  representing  all  parts  of  America.  And,  for  that 
matter,  all  parts  of  the  world. 

Religious  festivities,  as  you  know,  are  of  two  natures:  the 
formal,  dignified,  splendid  if  somewhat  cold  worsiup  of  God 
in  the  grand  manner  of  the  cultural  ages;  and  the  primitive, 
emotional  appeals  to  heart  and  senses.  Thus  we  might  have 
set  opposite  to  each  other  the  Catholic  Church  and  the  Sal- 

vation Army,  or  the  Episcopalian  and  the  "Holy  Roller,"  or 
the  Emerson  Universalist  and  the  African  Baptist. 

But  my  setting  resembles  nothing  great  or  small,  elegant  or 
inelegant,  passionate  of  dispassionate,  that  has  ever  been  seen 
in  Christian  worship. 

At  my  back  is  a  huge,  tented  motion-picture  show — not  a 
gliding  scries  of  religious  thoughts,  but  a  real  show  of  com- 

mercial film  in  comedy,  drama,  travel  and  news  that  suffers 
five  complete  rotations  a  day.  In  front  of  me  is  a  huge 
East  Indian  Pageant,  with  four  hundred  living  actors.  Di- 

rectly below  my  windows  winds  a  quaint  Korean  wedding  pro- 
cession. At  my  door  two  camels,  with  Bedouin  dri\'ers,  wait 

for  passengers.  High  above,  I  hear  the  crashing  roar  of  an 
army  airplane,  going  round  and  round.  At  a  little  distance, 
from  a  grove,  comes  the  sonority  of  a  trombone  choir — fifty 
sliding  brasses.  Far  to  the  right  are  two  more  motion  picture 
shows;  far  to  the  left,  two  more.  In  the  huge  auditorium  yon- 

der ex-1'resident  Tafc  is  speaking.  In  these  buildings  before 
you  inhabitants  of  all  the  islands  of  the  sea  are  to  be  seen  in 
living  pictographs  of  their  lives  at  home.  From  that  clump 
of  trees  come  the  outcries  and  laughter  of  children,  and  the 
creak  of  a  merry-go-round  and  the  flash  of  lightning  cars 

upon  a  "Ferris''  wheel.  That  great  open  space,  now  unten- anted, is  a  nightly  arena  for  the  seating  of  75,000  people,  and 
the  thing  rising  into  the  sky  with  its  prodigious  bridge-like 
backing  and  bracing  is  the  mightiest  picture-screen  ever  con- 

ceived— a  screen  upon  which  stalk  men  vaster  than  twenty 
Goliaths.  And  all  around  us  are  pictures,  pictures,  pictures, 
pictures;  some  of  them  painted,  some  of  them  modeled,  some 
of  them  filmed,  some  of  them  done  by  living  images.  But  the 
picture  is  the  prevailing  note,  the  motive,  the  master-key,  the 
tone  of  this  great  whole. 

This  is  a  kaleidoscope  of  the  world. 
It  is  the  first  centenary  celebration  of  the  Missions  of  the 

Methodist  Episcopal  Church,  and  the  scene  is  the  State  Fair 

Let  There 

By 

Julian    Johnson 

sions.  Dr.  Christian  F.  Reisner,  pastor  of  Grace  Methodist 
Church  at  104th  Street  and  Amsterdam  Avenue,  New  York 
City;  Dr.  C.  C.  Marshall,  pastor  of  St.  James  Methodist 
Church  at  Madison  Avenue  and  126th  Street,  New  York  City — 
and  other  men  of  a  common  purpose  and  the. same  belief. 

And  what  is  it  that  has  marked  these  men,  now,  among  the 
thousands   of  clergymen   in   their   denomination? 

An  invincible,  unshakable  conviction  that  The  Motion  Picture 
has  dawned  upon  the  Twentieth  Century  not  to  be  a  time- 
killer,  a  trifling  amusement,  a  scientific  toy,  but  the  Universal 
Ruler  of  Hearts,  the  Arbiter  of  Conscience,  the  great  Bringer 
of  Brotherhood,  the  Promulgator  of  Friendship  and  Under- 

standing, the  International  Diplomat  of  Christian  Peace. 
This  great  Centenary  Celebration  is  in  fact  nothing  but  a 

Moving  Picture,  since  for  the  first  time  all  the  sectarian  means 

of  evangelism  have  been  cast  to  the  winds.  Don't  tell  them 
about  it,  they  argue;  let  them  see  it.  Don't  write  out  rhetor- 

ical descriptions  of  what  has  been;  show  in  real  life  what  is doing. 

Scheduled  to  last  between  June  twenty-third  and  the  thir- 

This  great  open  space  is  a  nightly  arena,  seating  75,000 

people,  and  the  thing  rising  into  the  sky  •with  its  pro- 
digious bridge-like  backing  and  bracing  is  the  mightiest 

picture-screen  ever  conceived  —  a  screen  upon  which 
stalk  men  vaster  than  twenty  Goliaths.  The  screen 

measures  136  feet  high  by  146  wide. 
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Ground  at  Columbus,  the  executive  city  of  the  inland  common- 
wealth, Ohio. 

As  I  have  indicated,  this  is  on  record  as  the  unique  affair 
among  all  recorded  religious  gatherings. 

And  who  made  it  so? 

Dr.  S.  Earl  Taylor,  General  Secretary  of  the  Methodist  Mis- 
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teenth  of  July,  this  international  churchly  pageant  is  a  con- 
tinuous optic  review.  Grifiith  has  been  here,  profoundly  im- 
pressed and  profoundly  impressing.  •  Zukor,  Brady,  Irwin, 

Hesse,  Powers — these  are  scheduled  to  appear  next  week,  and 
have  already  placed  their  room-reservations  in  over-crowded 
Columbus'  chief  hotel.  As  I  said,  this  is  one  of  the  first  days 
of  July,  magazine  press-dates  are  inviolate,  and  the  whole  of 
the  great  con\ention  program  will  have  been  made  history 
before   these   lines   reach  Photoplay's   readers. 

Let  me  tell  you  something  about  Taylor,  the  Centenary's 
nirector-General.  He  is  easily  the  most  aggressive,  business- 

like force  in  Methodism  over  the  world.  And  he  is  the  most 

fiery  and  uncompromising  champion  of  the  Motion  Picture  in 
ail  Christendom.  It  is  his  dream  to  see  every  church  in  the 
land  not  only  equipped  with  a  motion  picture  machine,  but  an 

intelligent,  up-to-date  factor  in  the  regular  movie's  distribu- tion and  presentation. 
First  of  all,  Taylor,  despite  his  theological  training  and  de- 

gree, is  not  and  never  has  been  a  preacher.  He  is  a  big,  vital 
man  of  affairs  in  the  early  vears  of  maturity.  He  was  bom 
in  Iowa — raised  in  Iowa.    When  he  went  to  college  he  became 



Be   Light! 
International  Methodism,  congregated  in 

Ohio,  takes  the  greatest  religious  step  ot  the 

Twentieth  Centur>'  in  its  adoption  of  the 
Motion  Picture  as  a  ci\ili:er  and  evangel. 

DR.  S.  EARL 

TAYI.C->R  i!i *.'oncral  Sec  rem  ry 

i<f  the  Mithoilist 
Missions,  and  the 

Centenary's  Pirec- tor-Ueiu  lal.  He  has 

ne\er  been  a  preach- 
er hur  is  a  vital  nian 

of  Methcxlism's  busi- ness allairs.  He  is  in 

the  early  years  of 
inatiirity.  His  hob- 

bies have  chielly  in- 
(.Jiiiloil  prehistoric 

implements,  the 
camera,  color  piio- 

tonraphy.anii  Meth- odism. 

Athletic  Instructor.  He  began  his  work  in  uphill  fashion,  and, 
for  his  first  effort,  raised  only  a  few  hundreds  of  dollars — con- 

siderably less  than  a  thousand — to  carry  on  Christianity  by 
new  and  untried  methods.  How  he  has  succeeded  in  putting 
his  metho<l5  over  with  other  people  is  illustrated  by  the  fact 
that  the  Centenan,'  fund — this  fund  of  to-day,  of  which  the 
Columbus  pictorial  exposition  is  the  sign-visible — totals  more 
than  $162,000,000!     When — but  let's  let  him  tell  it: 

"I  became  a  man  with  a  hobby,  and  then  I  realized  that  one 
hobby  is  dancerous.  It  makes  a  man  a  crank.  I  got  other  hob- 

bies. My  first  was  prehistoric  implements;  I  acquired  a  col- 
lection varying  from  the  primitive  tools  of  the  .■Meonquin  and 

Iroquois  to  the  demoniac  knives  with  which  the  .Aztec  priests 
■  t  -1  rifice  cut  the  hearts  from  their  living  victims.  Then  I 
-P'  :^.!zed,  in  my  trips  around  the  world,  in  flowers  and  trees. 
I  learned  the  flora  of  different  countries,  and  where  the  best 
peaches,  plums,  cherries,  and  apples  were  to  be  found,  and  how 
fruits  of  other  lands  could  be  best  adapted  to  ours,  and  ours 
to  theirs.  My  third  hobb>'— and  I  guess  this  will  be  mv  last. 
for  it  is  certainly  my  biggest— was  the  camera.  First  I  studied 
plates,  and  the  problems  of  different  emulsions  and  coatings 

according  to  the  theories  of  jjhotoKraphcrs  in  Cicrmany,  France 

and  the  L'nitcd  States.  Then  1  dabbleil  in  color  photocraphy. 
Then  I  took  up  the  tclcfoto  lens  and  the  problem  of  perspec- 

tive. I  photographed  in  tclcfoto  fashion  everything  from 
jungle  animals  to  the  moon.  Then  I  studied  the  coloring  of 
photographs  and  slides  for  lectures — Japanese  paintings  in  oil, 
and  anilines  in  England.  It  was  still  photography  which  led 
me  directly  into  motion  photography,  the  greatest  scientific 

and  informing  gift  of  the  present  day.'' 
Let  me  interpolate  here,  to  tell  of  Dr.  Taylor's  remarkable 

feats  in  slides  and  transparencies  for  lectures  on  travel  and  in 
science.     He  began  by  drawing  the   shades  of  his  olfice  and 
working  his  colors  in  the  wash-basin  over  an  incandescent  bulb. 
To-day  his  own  library  of  science  and  travel— much  of  which 
he   brought   to   Columbus — contains   more   than   70.C00  slides. 

The   church   picture  organization,  under  his   direction, 
is  headed  by  Irofessor  Warner  of  Columbia,  has  upon 
its  palette   eighty  colors,  and  is  producing   600  slides 
a  day.    Dr.  Taylor  himself  invented  the  panorama  slide. 

.And  what  is  Dr.  Taylor's  consummate  wish  for  the 
motion  picture  in  his  church — to  promote  sectarianism, 

to   win   "members."   to   establish   a   hidebound 
orthodo.xy    and    promulgate    the    tenets    of    a 
creed? 

Listen  to  him  again  for  a  moment — his  voice 
rang  with  earnestness  as  he  uttered  these words : 

"It  is  within  the  province  of  .America's  church 
organizations  to  save  America  from  her  greatest 
weaknesses.  One  of  these  is  the  tendency  to 
forget  real  home  life,  to  crowd  into  narrow 
space,  layer  upon  layer,  in  the  cities. 

"As  I  said,  I  want  to  see  the  day  when  every 

DR.  CHRISTIAN 

F.  REISNER, 

pastor  of  the  Grace Methodist  Church 
in  New  York  City, 

has  been  usin)> 
motion  pictures  in 
his  church  for  five 

years.  Beginnmg 

with  Kalem's  "From the  Manger  to  the 
Cross,"  he  is  now 
using  the  regular 

films  of  every  man- 
ufacturer, carefully 

selected,  of  course. 
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church  will  have  its  motion  picture  machine — and  when  the 
church,  because  it  is  non-commercial  in  its  essence,  will  be  the 
real  community  center,  showing  the  people,  once  more,  how 
to  live. 

"We  have  forgotten  so  many  things  in  this  country  in  our 
rush  to  material  success!  I  would  like  to  show  every  American 
rural  community  how  community  life  in  rural  England  is  car- 

ried on.  1  want  to  show  an  England  of  homes,  where,  indeed, 
there  is  progress,  but  where  there  is  also  some  leisure  and 
artistic  repose  ami  genuine  home  atmosphere. 

"Again,  what  do  we  know  of  home  decoration?  In  taste 
the  Japanese  beats  us  hands  down.  The  motion  picture 
must  show  the  actual  process  of  making  an  humble  home, 
however  isolated,  artistic. 

"In  flowers,  and  landscape  gardening,  in  the  laying  out 
of  farms  and  country  p'aces,  the  aid  of  motion  photography, 
in  color  fdms  and  black-and-white,  would  be  incomparable. 

"There  are  the  problems  of  sanitation,  and  right  living for  winter  and  summer. 

"Homes  for  laboring  men,  and  the  actual  exhibition  of  a 
maintained  home  for  persons  in  very  moderate  means — 
again  the  motion  picture  is  the  best  possible  exponent  of 

these  things." 
Dr.  Marshall,  in  his  church  in  New  York  city,  has  made 

a  unique  discovery.  He  "says:  'T  found  that  the  motion  pic- 
ture does  not  supplant  the  usual  religious  services,  nor  even 

the  sermon.  It  only  augments  their  value.  In  other  words,  I 
found  that  sermons  were  demanded  with  my  picture  shows 
on  Sunday  nights,  and  not  picture  shows  without  sermons,  nor 

sermons  without  pictures.     Each  helped  the  other." 
Dr.  Reisner,  in  his  church,  has  been  using  the  motion  picture 

for  five  years.  His  most  successful  early  picture  was  the  Kaiem 

"From  the  Manger  to  the  Cross,"  and  now  he  is  using  the  regu- 
lar films  of  every  manufacturer — of  course  making  a  careful 

selection  of  subjects. 
As  I  write  these  lines  there  are  twenty  picture  shows — of 

films  and  slides;  either  picture  shows  alone,  or  pictures  illus- 
trating lectures — in  simultaneous  operation  on  these  grounds! 

The  great  screen  at  the  grounds  is  a  huge  scientific  triumph 
in  itself.  Its  picture-space  is  136  feet  high  by  146  feet  wide, 
and  only  electrician  Rich,  at  the  outset,  believed  that  a  light 
could  be  gained  intense  enough  to  make  that  gigantic  projec- 

tion without  immediately  melting  all  the  emulsion  from  the 
plates  or  instantaneously  igniting  celluloid. 

So  far,  the  only  perfect  success  has  .been  achieved  with 
plates,  and  these  have  been  made  large  enough — seven  by  five 

inches  in  size — to  dis- 
tribute the  light.  The 

motion  picture  itself 
has  not  been  thrown 
to  the  full  size  of  the 

screen,  though  a  pic- 
ture forty  feet  square 

is  regularly  cast  on 
this  mighty  white 
area,  and  in  the  great 
auditorium  another 

huge  picture  is thrown  nightly  from 

a  distance  of  225  feet.' The  slides,  as  you 
can  readily  see  by  a 
little  figuring,  present 

a  surface  of  thirty- 
five  square  inches  to 
this  torrent  of  illu- 

mination, while  the 
film  surface  is  less 
than  an  inch  square. 
Two  100 -ampere 

arcs  are  used,  with 

specially  -  made  soft, 
silver-tipped  carbons. 
Then  comes  the  genius 
of  Chief  Electrician 
Rich — the  man  who 

vows,  to-day,  that  be- 
fore next  week  is  out 

he  will  throw  a  real 
motion  picture  to  the 
full  extent  of  this 
vast  white  wall.  Rich 

has  saved  the  emul- sion on  his  plates  by 
forced  draft.  Four 
big  blowers,  run  by 
electric  power,  force 
a  continual,  high- 
pressure  blast  of  cold 
air  over  the  lighted 
area  in  the  machine 
itself;  a  gale  equally 
distributed  between 

the  plates  and  the 
condensers. 

And    this    was    not 

tried   out   in   Colum- 
bus,    but     on     West 

Twenty-third     Street, 
New  York  City,  early 

in  the  month  of  June. 
Night    after    night 
dwellers    across    Gra- 

mercy   Park   were   vaguely   disturbed   by   vast   human 
phantoms  rising  in  strange  procession  on  the  side  of  a 

twenty-story  skyscraper — rising  —  pausing  —  disappearing.     It 
was  Rich,  in  a  building  a  quarter  of  a  mile  away,  testing  his 
mighty  lights  for  the  Columbus  screen! 

Let  me  quote  today's  programme  in  the  big  churchly  mo- 
tion picture  theatre  just  behind  me:  an  industrial  film,  "From 

Cloth  to  Suit;"  a  two-reel  comedy,  "One  Born  Every  Min- 
ute;" "Treasure  Island" — the  well-known  five-reeler;  Pathe 

News;  a  travelogue,  "Our  Egypt  in  the  Southwest:"  a  trav- 
elogue, "In  Old  India;"  a  picture  parable,  "The  Spirit  of  La- 

bor:" a  travelogue,  "The  Land  of  Silence;"  the  Chapin  Lincoln 
Cycle;  a  Sidney  Drew  comedy,  "The  Amateur  Liars." 

And  there  is  more  that  I  could  write — of  the  heroic  mission- 
ary in  India,  for  instance.  Andrew  Linzell,  who  made  upon  his 

meager  salary  a  five-reel  feature  on  the  life  of  Jesus  Christ. 
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A  Bebe 
Gro^vn  \]p 

Call  her  Miss  Daniels  now — 

she's  left  the  old   aquarium. 

Question:  Why  18  Brbc 
wringing  out  her  suit 
when  she  never  even 

gets  it  wet? 
Answer:  Perhaps  she- 
was  caught  out  in  the 
rain. 

THL  lioness  of  all  the  Daniels  caused  a  real  roar 
in  the  film  colony  when  she  packed  her  ward- 

robe trunk — not  fort'clting  lo  to5S  in  her  trick 
slockinns — and  deserted  her  dressing-den  at  the  Rolin- 
Pathe  studios  to  go  over  Id  Laskys,  there  to  :.ppear 

as  one  of  the  principal  embellishments  in  "Male  and 
Female  (He  Created  Them)."  Note:  this  b  a  re- 
christened,  Cecil  DeMilled  and  Jernnc  MacPhersoned 
■■.\dmirable  Cridilon."  Bebc  will  be  a  Barrie  illustra- 

tion of  the  capricious  girl.  .Xnfl  hereafter  Harold 
Lloyti  will  go  on  his  celluloid  trail  without  the  lascious 
little  brunette.  In  the  last  few  film  months  Hebe 

Daniels  has  shot  up  amazingly — both  as  to  dramatic 
und  physical  stature.  A  pretty  child  when  we  first 
saw  her.  she  has  grown  to  be  a  beautiful  woman,  in 
the  California  sunshine  and  the  Lloyd  comedies.  These 
two  youngsters  set  a  new  standard  in  comedy;  gooci 

clean  fun  it  was.  One  of  their  last  together  was  "Just 

Neighbors." 



s lOMEOXE  might  say  facetiously  that  Rex  Beach  went into  pictures  with  the  same  bright  hope  that  lured  him 
to  Alaska  some  years  ago.  If  this  is  true,  then  Mr. 
beach  has  undoubtedly  learned  that  .the  northern  gold- 

rush  had  nothing  on  the  gold-rush  of  'nineteen,  which  is  chasing 
him  from  a  comfortable  country  study  to  a  California  film 
studio,  there  to  supervise,  personally,  the  production  of  his 
novels. 

Mr.  Beach  has  found,  too,  that  being  a  best-seller  on  half 

the  world's  library  shelves  is  nothing  like  being  a  best-seller 
on  the  screen.  He  started  in  the  picture  game  to  learn  the 

business  and  he's  learning  it  from  continuity  to  cooper-hewitts, 
and  in  the  accomplishment,  e.xpcnding  more  honest  sweat  and 
undergoing  far  more  mental  agony  than  he  ever  experienced 
in  the  northwest. 

How,  on  that  boiling  hot  day  in  the  new  Goldwyn  offices 
on  Fifth  Avenue,  New  York — the  smell  of  paint  was  still  fresh 
and  Mr.  Beach  had  the  look  of  a  man  who  has  hastily  assumed 
both  a  welcoming  smile  and  a  discarded  coat — how  he  must 
have  longed  for  Alaska! 

But  first  suppose  we  go  'way  back  and  find  out  all  about 
Beach  who,  with  the  physical  breadth  of  a  prize-fighter  or  a 
ball-player  and  the  mental  outlook  of  an  editor,  college  pro- 

fessor, and  business  man,  has  laid  aside  a  much-cherished  idea 
for  a  new  novel  to  take  off  his  coat,  roll  up  his  sleeves,  and 

go  to  it  as  the  President  of  the  Eminent  Authors'  Corpora- 
tion— which  sounds  imposing  but  means  hard  work.  He  is  the 

first  author  to  personally  supervise  his  works  in  the  filming — 
and  when  we  say  personally  super\-ise  we  mean  that  he  goes 
to  his  offices  in  the  Goldwyn  building  every  day,  that  he  is 
going  west  to  work  with  the  director  and  players  in  the  Gold- 

wyn studios  in  Culver  City,  that  he  sits  in  stuffy  little  projec- 
tion rooms  and  actually  cuts  his  own  stuff;  and  that  he  sees 

red  and  swears  over  sub-titles.  He's  an  author,  but  gosh,  how he  does  work! 

Rex  Beach — born  in  Atwood,  Michigan — has  that  unbeat- 
able spirit  of  adventure  which  has  discovered  new  continents, 

helped  science  along,  and  written  good  books  ever  since  any- 
body can  remember.  Columbus  had  it;  Ben  Franklin  had  it; 

Robert  Louis  Stevenson  had  it.  Rex  Beach  has  it — and,  with 
his  literary  ingenuity,  he  has  put  into  his  printed  pages  all  that 
he  found  in  his  wanderings — and,  living  in  a  later  age,  he  has 
gone  a  step  farther  and  put  it  onto  moving  strips  of  celluloid. 
.Alaska  is  his  locale — for  the  particular  reason  that  he  discovered 
Alaska,  as  far  as  fiction  is  concerned.  Ever  hear  how  he  came 
to  write  about  it? 

He  didn't  '"pitch"  his  first  fiction  in  the  northwest  because 
he  felt  the  "call"'  that  he  later  wrote  about;  because  he  dreamed 
of  gold  rushes  and  picturesque  (?)  gold  miners  and  real-life 
kaylaurels.  He  was  to  have  been  a  lawyer,  rivaling  in  that 
respect  many  of  our  younger  leading  men  who  also  studied 

for  the  legal  bar,  except  that  Beach  didn't  stick  to  it  as  long 
as  they  did.  Instead,  he  says,  he  does  his  lying  on  paper.  He 

wasn't  cut  out  for  a  lawyer — but  he  had  to  do  something.  It 
was  about  the  time  that  adventurous — and  hard-up — spirits  were 

HeRolIea  Up 
and  pitched  in.  Now  Rex  Beach,  in 
the  picture  game,  is  working  harder 
than  he  ever  did  in  the  old  Alaska  days. 

going  to  Alaska — for  gold.  A  newspaper  friend  of  his  said 
to  him  one  day,  'Funny,  Beach,  about  Alaska.  There  ought 
to  be  some  atmosphere  up  there,  but  there  isn't.  None.  Bret 
Harte's  California  was  picturesque;  there's  nothing  pictur- 

esque about  Alaska." For  some  reason  or  other  Beach  resented  his  aspersions  on 
Alaska's  artistic  possibilities;  or  perhaps  he  wanted  to  find out  for  himself.  He  followed  the  silver  horde.  And  he  has 
never  credited  his  newspaper  friend  with  much  judgment  since. 

In  Alaska  he  traveled  with  the  pack;  worked  like  a  dog — 
and  never  had  any  luck.  He  got  color,  plenty  of  it,  and  dis- 

proved his  friend's  theories  many  times.  But  he  never  found 
any  gold.  Instead,  he  came  across  a  man  who  was  writing 
pretty  poor  stories  and  getting  ten  dollars  a  piece  for  them. 
Beach  thought  it  over,  decided  he  could  write  better  stories, 
threw  down  his  pick  for  a  pencil  and  went  to  it.  Deserted  the 
old  hard  life  for  one  of  shameful  ease.  Wrote  just  a  plain 

stor>';  it  didn't  take  him  long.  But  he  WTOte  the  northw^est  as 
it  was,  or  as  he  saw  it.  He  happened  to  be  the  first  man  to 
find  fiction  material  up  there,  unless  we  except  Jack  London. 
He  wrote  his  story  and  sold  it;  wrote  others.  And  there  you 
have  the  beginnings  of  Rex  Beach. 

Today  he  is  a  wealthy  man.  He  has  a  beautiful  country 

place  on  the  Hudson,  so  beautiful,  he  admits,  that  he  hasn't 
got  used  to  it  yet  and  finds  it  hard  to  get  down  to  real  work 
when  he  can  look  out  the  window.  He  works  harder  today 
than  he  ever  did  up  north,  and  for  fear  he  might  get  rusty  or 
something  he  took  up  pictures.  His  only  care  today  is  that 
he  is  being  continually  hmited  by  a  faithful  public  to  the 
northwestern  stuff  that  made  him  famous. 

His  first  short  stories  soon  found  a  following,  which,  like  the 
stomach-ache  of  the  little  boy  who  ate  the  green  apples,  grew 

and  grew.  A  publishing-house  asked  him  if  he  didn't  have 
material  for  a  novel.  He  wrote  "The  Spoilers."  That  was  his 
first  book  and  it  was  his  first  motion  picture,  of  consequence. 

Beach  has  a  "picture  personality''  as  surely  as  Chaplin,  or 
Hart,  or  Fairbanks.  He  has  everything  the  screen  demands — 
I  think  the  word  "punch"  was  first  used,  in  pictures,  to 
describe  a  Rex  Beach  photo-adaptation,  wasn't  it?  He  is  per- 

haps the  most  typically  American  of  all  our  writers;  American 
without  being  blatant  about  it.  And  so  he  is  in  charge  of  this 
new  corporation  of  which  Samuel  Goldwyn  is  the  financial 
father  and  which  is  screening  the  works  of,  besides  Beach, 

Rupert  Hughes,  Mar>'  Roberts  Rinehart,  Leroy  Scott.  Gertrude 
Atherton  and  Governeur  Morris. 

"Well,"  said  Mr.  Beach,  lighting  a  huge  cigar,  "I  ought  to  be 
for  pictures.  I've  indulged  in  actual  sweating  labor  to  learn 
the  ins-and-outs  of  the  game.  I  haven't  stood  on  the  side-lines 
and  looked  on;  or,  from  my  comfortable  swivel  chair,  sworn 
at  directors  for  not  carrying  out  my  authorial  ideas.  I  pitched 

in — and  worked — and  I  don't  know  the  half  of  it  yet. 
"The  publishing  business  has  been  established  and  going  for 

two  centuries;  the  picture  business  has  been  actually  going 
for  about  ten  years.  What  the  picture.;  have  done  in  that 

short  time  is  the  most  amazing  thing  I  have  ever  heard  of.  It's 
so  absorbing  I  can't  stay  out  of  it  if  I  want  to. 

50 
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Why  tliey  c«II  bun  Rex 

I  don't  know.  He'a  a 
Hrrcu'  7«  with  light  blue 
eyr*.  a  atrong  chin  and 
a  }ack<ieiiipsey  handclaap ^.^d  V 

•>*KjaLiii  ■■>■! 
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52 "I  don't  sec  why,  if  liic  public  follows  a  wriier's  stuff  in  a 
magazine,  they  won't  follow  the  same  stuff  to  the  screen. Providing  it  is  so  well  done  that  it  reflects  the  same  personality 
that  pot  them  in  the  magazine.  A  good  many  stories  have  been 
disappointing  on  the  screen.  The  fans  recognize  old  dramatic 

situations  and  at  once  declare,  'Old  stuff' — and  go  home.  Ami 
"It's  so  different  from  the  story" — how  many  times  have  you 
heard  that?  That's  because,  of  course,  the  story  was  colored 
with  the  author's  personality,  or  descriptions — his  'style;'  and 
the  reason  it  didn't  pet  across  on  the  screen  was,  obviously,  that 
the  author  had  nothing  to  do  with  its  transcription.  That  is 

why,  too,  we  have  this  compan\.  We're  going  to  try  to  put ourselves  over  on  the  screen. 

"Uon't  get  me  wrong.  We  are  all  of  us  here  to  learn.  Wc 
are  writers  and  wc  are  not  actors,  or  directors,  or  camera-men. 
We  are  going  to  keep  up  our  own  department  and  let  efficient 

people  attend  to  theirs — but  we're  going  to  co-operate.  We 
arc  not  going  to  dip  our  digits  into  everybody  else's  pastrj"; but  we  will  see  that  ours  is  looked  after. 

Photoplay  Magazine 
"I'm  working  harder  today  on  this  new  thing  than  I  ever 

did  in  Alaska,  panning  gold  or  writing  my  first  stories.  They 
were  rotten,  but  they  improved — anyway,  they  sold.  Same 
with  these  pictures.  Mistakes  will  happen,  especially  in  a  film 

company;  but  as  long  as  we  understand  each  other  what's  the 
difference?     Something  good  is  bound  to  come  out  of  it." 

"The  Silver  Horde,"  on  which  he  is  working  this  summer, 
is  to  be  his  biggest  optic  effort  to  date.  "The  Crimson  Gar- 

denia," a  late  Beach  release,  was  really  re-written  for  film 
purposes.  With  the  exception  of  a  few  episodes.  Beach  wrote 
it  entirely  for  the  screen.  Because,  he  said,  he  realized  that 

as  it  stood  it  was  good  magazine  material — but  not  good 
screen  material. 

"Continuitv!''  he  snorted;  "that's  work!  And  titles — mv 

God!" 

Beach,  at  forty-two,  has  completed  a  dozen  novels  and  is 
at  work  on  another  right  now,  between  pictures.  This  is  to  be 
his  best  attempt — he  says  the  new  one  always  is.  But  in  this 
he  is  writing  a   story  of  New  York — of  the  conser\-ation  of 

7:30   p.  M.  IN   A  NEIGHBORHOOD    MOVIE 



Photoplay  Magazine .^j 

youth;  of  the  industrial  and  social,  not  political,  etiiecLs 
oi   the  war  on  America  in  general  and  Manhattan  in 
p.irticular.     He  knows  New  York  better  even  than  he 

iws  Alaska,  and  he  has  a  new   stor>-  to  tell  if  the 
>p>le  who  read  him  will  only  let  him  tell  it  and  not 
J  him  to  Alaska  to  tell  the  same  story  over  and  over 

.  :.nn. 

He  doesn't  care  to  write  about  Europe — "Why  should 
T.  when  there's  an  America  with  material  to  draw  from? 

ave  alvays  written  about  places  I  know  well:  New 
rk.  Panama.  Cuba,  the  northwest — except  once.     I 
-hed  to  pitch  the  tirst  location  of  a  story  in  Sicily. 

•.ave  never  been  to  Sicily.     But  I  bought  everj'  book 
1  could  find  on  it.     Books  of  travel,  of  geography,  and 

cM!og>-.    Books  on  the  foliage  of  Sicily.    I  spenl  more 
e  on  that  brief  Sicilian  episode  than  on  whole  chap>- 
-   in  other  stories  pitched  on  my  own  beat.     My 
ard  was  that  a  critic  compared  my  description  of 

_   .  ;!ian  >cenerv  to  something  /  CondiiJt-d  on  t>iict-  112) 
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?<\MTSS6EM 
A  uttlc TIGHT 

1  lie    Husbands   of 

S^'K  ia   Simplex 
By    Arabella    Boone 

I    Couldn't
 

.Marry  Francis.
 

He  was  one 

Of  these  Strong 
 
Men, 

With 
\\a\y  Hair, 

And  a  Ciood  Kind  Face. 
He  was  Only 

A  Factory-Hand, 
When  I  First  Met  him, — 

But  I  kni-w 

He  wasn't 
.\  Fuctor>-Hand  at  all, 
But  the  Son 

Of  Old  Grimes,  of  the  Street. 
He  was  Only  Showing 
His  Father 
That  he  was  a  Real  Man, 
Alter  All. 
I  Knew 
That  Francis 

Would  be  \"cry  Kind  to  Me, 
But  in  the  Sub-titles 

He'd  Call  Me  'Little  Woman," 
And  Expect  me  to  Remember 
How  Many  Lump>s  of  Sugar 
He  Took 
In  his  Coffee. 
He  had 
Such  High  Ideals 
Nobody  could  Possibly 
Live  Up  to  Them. 

I  Didn't  Tr>-. 
There  was 

J.  Wright  Costigan, 
The  Cave-Man 
Who 
Was  Always  Fighting  for  me. 
If  the  Chauffeur 
Missed  a  Bump 
On  the  Way  Home, 
Costigan 

Caught  him  by  the  Collar, 
And  Beat  him  Up. 

The  World  wasn't  Safe 
F'or  Waiters 

When  Costigan 
Went  Out  to  Dine. 
He  was  Bililt 

Like  a  young-greek-god — 
He  Knew  It. He 

Was  Always  Telling  You 
To  Feel  his  Muscle. 
Then  I  Met 
Denton  Fielding. 

Dear  Athletic  Denton — 
Sometimes 
I  Wished 
He  would  Jump 
And  Trip. 

He  Just  Loved 
To  Leap  Fences. 
.\nd  when  he  Came  to  See  Me, 
He  Never 
Came  In  at  the  Door, 
But  Always 
Climbed  Blithely 

Up  the  Front  of  the  House, Entering 

By  the  Window. 
When  I  Repulsed  him, 
He  Said  Morbidly. 
"Who  Knows,  Someday, 
But  What 
I  Might 
Fall,  and 

Break  my  Neck?" ".Ah."  I  Murmured, 

"Who  Knows'-'" 

Then  the  Boy 

Came  Into  My  Life — 
Charles  Richmond — isn't  that A  Lovely  Name? 
One  of  these 
Child-Men,  with 
A  Hurt  Fxpression. 
The  World 
Had  been  Cruel  to  him; 
He'd  Never  Really 

Been  Understood. 
Then— the  War. The  Boy 

Bought  an  Extra, 
And  Read  It, 

And  there  was 
A  Corking  Close-Up 
Of  his  Exalted  Features. 
He  Looked  into  my  Eyes, 

And  Said,  "I'm  Ooing," And  Kissed  Me  Hastily, 
.•\nd  Went  Right  Out, 
And  Enlisted. 
In  No  Time  at  All, 
His  Father  Forgave  him, 
He  Became  an 
Intelligence   Officer, 
In  Washington. 

And  now  he's  back Unscarred.     But 
War  seemed  to 
Harden    Him. 
We  drifted  apart. 

But  in  the  Meantime, 
Id  Met 

The  Philanderer — 
Norberl  King.   I  Almost 
Fell  for  Norbert. 
I  was  Rebellious. 
I  Went  with  him 
To  a  Road-House. Norbert 

Drank  Too  Much, 
And  Lurched  Towards  Me. 
I  Tried  to  Scream,  but 
He  Only  Sneered, 
"Scream,  da-mn  you! 
There's  Nobody 

To  Hear  You." 

And  I 

Was  Just  W'ondering If  the  Rip  in  my  Gown 
Would  Show  on  the  Screen, 
When 

The  Door  Burst  Open. 
A  Blow  Felled  Norbert, 
And  Strong  Arms  Caught  Me 
In  their  Embrace. 
Ah — I  was  Rescued. 

By  Earle,  the  Ideal  Hu-band. 

■\'ou  Know  Why 

I  Married  him. 

I  was  So  Young — \  Mere  Child. 
I  Longed  for  Freedom 
And  Earle 
Was  Kind;  he 
Understood  Me. 
And  I  Married  him. 
And  the  Last  Caption, 
After  the  Rescue, 

Reads:    "I  Have  Waited," 
And  then  I  Tumbled 
Into  his  Outstretched  Arms. 

(But  in  Real  Life 

Sylvia  Simplex 
Has  Never  Married. 
Nobody 

Ever  Asked  her) 



Enid  Markey  is  columbused 
in  an  entirely  new  role 

"Up    in    Mabel's    Room." 

By 

Arabella  

Boone 

w; 
there. 

Re-di iscove 

'E  left  her  on  that  beach  at  Waikiki. 
It  was   on  the  sands,  and   Enid 

wore  a  grass  skirt  and  lots  of  hair. 

Eyes — Enid's.     Willard     Mack     was 
too.     And  he  and  we  said  "Aioha  Oe" — 

and  then  the  lights  went  up. 

We  found  her  again.  "L'p  in  Mabel's  Room." 
.■\n  entirely  new  Enid.  The  same  hair  and  the  same  eyes — 

but.  suddenly,  a  X'oice.  Of  course  Miss  Markey  has  done  a  lot 
of  things  in  a  dramatic  way  since  "Aloha  Oe"  for  Ince-Triangle 
— not  only  has  she  found  her  voice,  but  a  new  confidence  in 
herself. 

Here,  she  says,  we  have  the  Reason.  The  reason  for  the 
budding-forth  of  this  little  film  ingenue  into  a  sparkling  farceuse 
in  a  New  York  hit.  "I  have  changed."  she  spoke  seriously, 
opening  her  wide  eyes  wider — not  for  the  purpose  of  impress- 

ing me,  but  because  she  was  pulling  the  make-up  from  her  long 
lashes — "I  have  decided  to  develop  the  Ego.  One  never  gets 
any  place  so  long  as  one  is  truthful  about  oneself.  They  used 
to  ask  me  how  I  liked  myself  in  pictures  and  I  used  to  say, 

quite  frankly,  T  think  I'm  perfectly  awful  in  that  one.'  I  did, 
really.  So  I  think,  now,  that  I  am  ven*'  good  indeed  as  Geral- 

dine,  in  'Up  in  Mabel's  Room.'  " 
We  were  up  in  Enid's  dressing  room  in  the  Eltinge  Theater: 

Enid  kept  descending  and  scaling  the  tiny  flight  of  stairs  to 
and  from  the  stage  where  the  company  was  rehearsing  a  new 
actress  for  a  part  in  the  play.  I  caught  alluring  glimpses  of 
one  blonde.  Hazel  Dawn,  and  flashes  of  another,  Evelyn  Gos- 
nell.  There  were  Johnny  Cumberland  and  Walter  Jones  and 
Lucy  Cotton — but  I  always  came  back  to  Enid. 

As  the  wife  of  comedian  John  Cumberland  in  the  Woods 

farce  that,  like  Tennyson's  brook,  has  been  running  on.  and  on, 
Enid  Markey  has  scored  a  hit — and  it  is  the  first  definite  hit 
of  her  career.  It  is  also  her  first  real  part  on  the  speaking  stage, 
which  speaks  pretty  we'l  for  the  ex  Ince  lustrous  brunne. 

It's  been  almost  a  year  since  she  has  done  anything  at  all 

Belo-w — a  scene  from  "Shell  43,"  the 
thrillin}5  •war-film,  in  -which  she 
■was    support    for    H.    B.   Warner. 

-^^-i.- 
•;j;'-iierr^W 

'-•1. 

"I  think  I  am  very  good  indeed  as  Geraldine  in  'Up  in 
the  E^o.)      This  scene  shows  her  with  John  Cum- 



I ling  an  ingenue 
before  the  camera,  except  to  pose  for  stills  at  the  photog- 

rapher's. Ami  she  is  homesick — homesick  for  California  and the  film  folks,  homesick  for  the  sluilios  ami  for  location 

jaunts,  homesick — 
"Every  chance  I  get  I  go  to  a  movie  theater  anil  watch  r» 

picture.  1  see  all  my  old  friends  and  then  1  go  home  and 

cry." 

She  is  an  actress,  cver>-  minute,  while  she's  on  the  stage — 
hack  of  the  lights,  or  under  them.  Uul  she  has  not,  as  yet, 
been  able  to  submerge  Enid  the  girl  in  Enid  the  actress,  .^he 
will,  when  she  is  a  little  older  anil  has  had  a  few  more  years 
on  the  stage.    But  1  wish  you  could  see  her  right  now. 

She  is  one  of  the.se  utterly  charming  and  utterly  inconsistent 
women.  She  started  out  to  bob  her  hea\y.  glossy  black  hair, 
got  half  way.  changed  her  mind,  and  hid  the  scissors. 

••^"^^B T.J.  31  .»r^ 

Kfabel'a  Room."*      'You   »rr,  FniJ  Markey  ham  drcidrJ  to  drvrlop 
fc*rl«n<l  in  tSat  faixe  playing  at  the  Flllingc  Theatre   in   New  York. 

k 

With  WillarJ  Mack  in  the  old  familiar  Ince-Triangle 

picture,  "Aloha  Oc.  " 

She  has  a  contract  with  A.  H.  Woods  which  has  still  another 
year  to  run.  Next  season  may  see  her  as  a  dramatic  actress 
— she  hopes  so;  but  it  is  even  more  probable  that  she  will 

have  a  sort  of  Madge  Kennedy  part  in  .-ome  farce  which  wil' run  a  year  on  Broadway  and  revolve  aljout  a  bed.  She  has, 

in  "Up  in  Mabel's  Room,"  the  chance  of  a  lifetime  to  imitate 
Madge  Kennedy  or  Francine  Larrimore — Miss  Larrimore, 
playing  now  in  "Scandal,"  is  the  Constance  Talmadge  of  the 
legit. — and  she  does  neither.  She  is  a  new  sort  of  ingenue; 

she  is  charming,  but  perverse.  Vou  would  like  to  "spank  her 

until  she  glows." Enid's  mother  came  in — she  has  always  been  with  Enid 
ever  since,  as  a  little  girl  with  long  black  braids  and  ver\'  wide 
brown  eyes — Enid  trotted  away  from  school  one  day  and 
announced  her  intention  to  study  roles  instead  of  arithmetic. 
Her  mother  has  been  with  her,  and  for  her,  and  has  fi)l!owed 
the  Markey  path  up  and  down  the  long  state  of  California, 

(Continued  on  page  J29) 
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Grand  Crossing ^^r^pressio^s 

s 

NKW  ̂  O
RK  Said, "Hello,  Lew!" 

And  all  the  Misses  Knickerbocker
 

Stopped  to  Powder  their  Noses. 
Cody  came  out  of  the  West 
To  \amp  New  York, 
After  Having  Humbled 

All  Hearts  out  Los  Angeles  Wav. 
He  .Now  Holds 

The  Transcontinental  Record. 
In  all  the  Towns 
He  Passed  Through 
On  the  Way, 
-Mothers  Said 
To  their  Daughters, 
"No,  dear — 
Stay  in  Today. 

Lew  Cody's  in  Town." ]  Figured 
That  So  Many  Girls 
Were  Bound  to  Be 
Disappointed, 

I'd  Belter  See  him, 
.And  Sort  of  Impress  him, 
By  Proxy. 
He  Came  Up 
To  Photoplay 
After  Me, 
To  Take  Me  to  Lunch — 
.And  the  Blonde 
At  the  Switchboard 
(iot  Three  Wrong  Numbers — 
.And  .Almost  Fired. 
Several  Stenographers 
Fainted. 
He  was  Too  Good  to  be  True. 
I  had  an  Idea 
He  was  French, 
.All  the  Time — 
Did  you  ? 
His  Name  is  Really 
Cote. 
Men  call  him 
The  Canuck — and 
Men  like  him, 
By  the  Way. 

He's  a  he- Home-wrecker. 
Heart-smashing 
Made   Pleasant. 
Is  the  Sign 
This  Celluloid  Devil 
Ought  to  Wear. 

He  Doesn't 
Tap  his  Cigarette 
On  his  Cuff- 
But  Otherwise, 
He  is  Very  Artistic. 
He  Makes  Girls  Wish 
They  Only  Had  Homes 
To  Wreck. 

Hut  he's  .Not 
A   Marrying   Man. 

"I'm  Going  to  Try  Ev.ms Not  to  Gil    Married  — 

On  the  Screen, " 
Said   Mr.  Cody- 

Chicago,  the  Grand  Crossing;  the 

transfer-point  for  players  on  their 
flittings   from  coast  to  coast. 

Chicago,  a  place  where  they  change 
trains  and,  in  the  sad,  mad  scramble 

of  luggage  and  lunch  between,  run 

up  to  see   "PHOTOPLAY." 

"That's   the  Part  I 

Have  to  Play — 
A  Pleasant  Devil, 

Who   Loves   Life — 
.And  Ladies — 
But  .Always  Manages 
To  Evade 
The  Performance 
Of  the  Binding  Words. 
Off-screen  ? 
Ah! That  is, 
Indeed, 

.Another   Story. 
I  Have  Not, 
However, 

Been  Married 

For  Two  Years  Now." The  Last  Mrs.  Cody 
Was  Dorothy  Dalton. 
I  Think  he  May 

Change  his  Mind 
About    Remaining 
A  Bachelor 

To  the  Last  Reel — He  Says 

He  Wants  to  Get 
.A  Leadmg  Woman 

Who  Can  Speak  French — 
"It  is  Ever  so  Much  More  Satisfactory 
To  Make  Screen  Love To   a   Lady 

In    French. 
I  Have  Found 
That   I   Get  Better  Results 

That  Way." He  will  have 
A  New  Leading  Woman 

For  Every  Picture — 
He  Says  he's  Doing  th;t 
To  Save  the  Answer  Man 
.A  Lot  of  Trouble 

.Answering  Matrimonial  Questions. 
He  will  have,  if  he 
Can  Get  them, 

.A  French   Director,  and 

.A  French  Cameraman. 
'T  Enjoyed  my  work 

For  Monsieur  Tourneur — 
His  Staff 

Is  -All-French." Speaking  of  the  French — 
Up  Came  Louis  Gasnier — 
Who  is  Codv's  Manager, 
.And 
His  Very  Good  Friend. 
He  Got  Real  Enthusiastic 
When  Lew  Signed  the  Contract 
With  his  Company,  so 

He    Gave   Lew 
.A  Marmon  Car. "-Ah  yes — 

Cody,  he  ees 
.A  Good  Star. 
But 
His  Real  Name 

Is  Louis  Joseph." 

Nobody 

Would  Ever  Think 
Of  Calling  him 

Louis  Joseph — 
In  Fact, 

Lew 

Looked  Kind  of  Uncomfortable, 
.And   Changed   the   Subject. 
He  Said 
I   Hadn't   Better Tell  You 
That  I  Spent 

.A   Rainy  Afternoon 

With   Lew   Codv— 
And  we  Didn't  Play  Cards. 
I  Shook  Hands  with 
Him,  and  his  manager. 

They 

Were  Goinc  Back  to  the  Coast The  Next  Day, 

To  Begin  Work 
On  the  New  Pictures. 



The  picfurr*  are  not 
a  1  w  J  y  •  likr  the 
postrr*.  Thr  labrl 

•ay*  "Poi»on  but 
thr  bottle  often 

contain*  lemon  pop. 
TKe»<  two  picture* 
were  taken  by  a 

phot  o  jjrapher  in 

Chicajio'*  celebrated 
Loop. 

"The  Fire  F1inj{er»"  had  no  appeal  ■whatever  of  a  questionable  nature.      It  was  simply 
a  corkinjl  ̂ ooj  gtory  which  had  received  the  approbation  of  thousands  of  magazine  readers 

That  Sly,  Dishonest  Sign 
A  protest  against  misleading  advertising — censor- 
ship  rejected  as  being  too  dangerous  —  news 
of   The    Better    Photoplay    League  of  America. 

By  Janet  Priest 

"Don't  think,  hoirever.  that  there's  anythinjt  salacious  about 
the  film.      It's  really  mild.      The  'Adults  (^nly*  sij|n   is  just  a 
'cotne-on.       The  policeman  vrho  sat  next  me  'went  to  sleep." 

— Mae  Tinee  in  the  Chicago  Tribune. 

THE  equivalent  of  this  comment,  mac'c  by  The  Tribune's film  expert  on  "The  Eternal  Magdalene'   as  shown  at  a 
Chicago  "Loop"  theater,  is  echoed  by  hosts  of  "specta- 

tors, on  coming  out  of  theaters  where  the  advertising  is 
lurid  and   unwholesome.     The   pictures  are  not  like   the  ads. 



Photoplay  Magazine 

The  label  says  "i'oison,"  but  the  bottle  contains  lemon  pop. 
As  it  so  happens,  "The  Eternal  Magdalene,"  to  the  mystiu- 

cation  of  many,  was  given-  a  "pink  permit'  in  Chicago,  the 
local  censor  board  considering  its  subject-matter  beyond  the 

correct  undcrstaniHng  of  children.  In  this  case  the  theater' was  within  its  rights.  But  there  have  been  numerous  instance^ 
where  films  in  no  way  restricted  to  any  type  of  audience  have 
been  falsely  advertised  as  forbidden  to  children,  so  Miss  Tinee 
can  scarcely  be  blamed  for  her  observation. 

A  swing  to  the  other  side  of  the  pendulum  is  represented  by 

this  wording,  used  on  a  three-sheet  in  another  "Loop"'  theater: 
"Theda  Bara  in  "Sa'ome,'  the  Woman  with  No  Law,  No  Morals, 

No  Mercy.  E\ERY  PERSON  ADMITTED."  The  censors had  so  trimmed  the  film  that  they  did  not  believe  it  could  injure 
the  morals  of  anyone,  no  matter  how  young,  consequently  it 

was  being  shown  without  a  "pink."  Yet  the  bill-board  gave 
the  impression  that  the  exhibitors  were  flying  directly  in  thu 
face  of  decency  and  authority,  by  showing  such  a  picture. 

People  are  daily  becoming  familiar  with  these  tricks  of  cer- 
tain exhibitors.  Before  long  these  men  will  have  to  find  some 

new  means  of  attracting 
business — or   else    resort   
to  the  time-honored  us- 

age of  standard  weights 
and  measures.  Any 
dealer  who  continues  to 
misrepresent  his  goods  is 
merely  digging  his  own 
business  grave. 

Picture  "fans,"  don't let  them  fool  you!  When 

you  see  ads.  and  bill- 
boards like  these,  just 

wait  a  second  before  you 
pass  your  money  into 
the  glass  enclosure  and 
watch  your  ticket  bol) 
out  of  the  automatic 
feeder.  The  chances  are 
several  to  one  you  are 
not  going  to  be  regaled 
with  any  such,  examples 
of  human  corruption  as 
the  bill-boards  would 
lead  you  to  expect.  When 

you  see  a  sign.  "Persons 
under  21  positively  not 

admitted,"  ask_  yourself whether  a  local  board 
has  really  made  such  a 
ruling,  or  whether  it  is 
only  what  Miss  Tinee 
picturesquely  terms  a 
"come-oh,"  put  up  with 
intent  to  deceive. 

The  best  people  in  the 
world    will    sometimes 
succumb  to  idle  curiosity.  But  after  they  have  been  misled  a 

few  times  by  advertising  that,  shall  we  say,  prevaricates?— 
they  will  simpiv  laugh  at  themselves  for  having  been  so  gul- 
lible. 

Of  the  two  pictures  indicated  by  the  accompanying  photo- 
graphs, "The  Fire  Flingers"'  had  no  appeal  whatever  of  a 

questionable  nature.  It  was  just  a  corking  good  story  which 
had  received  the  approbation  of  thousands  of  readers  in  the 
Saturday  Evening  Post.  Now  if  there  has  ever  been  anything 
of  a  questionable  appeal  in  the  Saturday  Evening  Post,  I  have 
failed  to  see  it.  (This  is  an  absolutely  free  ad.  for  the  Post.) 

The  other  film,  "The  Auction  of  Souls,"  is  a  propaganda  picture 
of  Turkish  atrocities  in  Armenia,  said  to  be  an  authentic  chron- 

icle, intended  to  demand  our  helpful  attention  as  a  nation. 

The  ad.  gives  an  impression  wholly  at  variance  with  the  sin- cere nature  of  the  film. 

That  excellent  feature  production,  "Bolshevism  on  Trial."  i.^ 
an  earnest  effort  to  show  the  bad  logic  and  utter  impractica- 

bility of  the  doctrines  of  the  "Reds."  Its  advertising,  however, contains  a  large  bill-board  of  the  worst  possible  taste,  entitled, 

"The  Bolshevist  leader  seizes  what  he  desires."  Also,  a  card 

included  in  the  lobby  display,  captioned  "Their  idea  of  freedom 
was  license."  shows  feminine  undress  in  a  suggestive  way  which 
someone  must  have  sat  up  nights  to  concoct.     In  this  case  the 

If  You  Want 

Better  Pictures 

ORGANIZE  a  Branch  of  The  Better  Photoplay  Le.'ue  of  Am- 
erica, the  national  clearing-house  of  the  Better  Film  move- 

ment.    James  R.  Quirk  is  the  president. 

You  will  need  as  many  as  ten  persons  of  standing  in  the  com- 
munity to  start  a  branch  and  you  can  acjd  to  this  number  as  the 

branch  progresses. 
Call  your  meeting.  Have  someone  make  a  motion  that  you 

organize  a  branch  of  The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America, 
for  the  purpose  of  furthering  the  cause  of  better  films.  After  the 
motion  is  seconded  and  carried,  elect  your  officers — a  chairman, 
two  vice-chairmen,  and  a  secretary.  As  there  are  no  dues  unless 
your  branch  unanimously  votes  to  have  them,  you  will  not  need 
a  treasurer. 

Constitution  and  by-laws  will  be  supplied  you  free  of  charge 
by  The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America,  350  N.  Clark  St., 
Chicago,  111.,  as  soon  as  you  send  in  the  names  of  your  officers 
and  ten  original  niembers. 

Send  two  cents  in  postage  for  the  handbook, 

"Hints  and  Helps  in  Obtaining  Better  Fihns.' 

fault  is  not  that  of  the  exhibitor.  It  is  "paper"  which  goes 
with  the  picture,  and  the  blame  for  it  must  be  placed  squarely 
at  the  door  of  the  producer.  In  recent  years,  there  have  been 
very  few  such  e.xhibitions  from  legitimate  manufacturers. 
Julian  Johnson,  in  his  critique  of  the  production  in  Photoplay, 

said,  "I  must  condemn,  unreservedly,  the  cheap,  nasty  bill- 
board advertising  which  misrepresents  the  play." 

One  "Loop"  theater  used  as  a  three-sheet,  to  advertise  Mae 
Murray  in  "The  Delicious  Little  Devil,"  the  following:  "See 
\v'hat  Happened  to  a  Girl  Dancer  in  a  Fast  Roadhouse." 
There  were  a  few  scenes  in  "The  Delicious  Little  Devil"  to 
which  some  of  the  professional  film-erasers  took  exception  and 
which  they  deleted,  but  nothing  shown  was  sensational  enough 
to  justify  the  three-sheet. 

The  newspaper  ads.  for  "The  End  of  the  Road,"  when  shown 
at  another  "Loop"  theater  usually  playing  "legitimate"  attrac- 

tions, read:  "The  most  daring  story  of  sex  relations  ever  told." 
Now  "The  End  of  the  Road"  is  a  so-called  health  film,  made 
and  originally  shown  by  the  United  States  government,  and 

any  such  exploitation  misrepresents  it  completely.    "The  most sensational  story  of  free 

  love   ever  filmed,"  read the  newspaper  ad.  of  a 
St.  Paul  theater  in  con- 

nection with  "The  One W'oman."  The  picture 

by  no  means  gave  the 
impression  contained  in 
the  advertising. 

Chicago  has  come  in 
for  some  pretty  hard 

raps  on  account  of  the 
trim  conditions  of  its  far- 
famed  "Loop."  Thomas 
Furness,  a  well-known 
exhibitor  of  the  North- 

west, writes:  "There  is 
a  demand  from  the  ex- 

hibitors— not  as  a  whole, 
and  possibly  not  twenty 

par  cent — for  what  we 
call  strong  titles,  and 

they  always  welcome 
something  suggestive  in 
the  picture.  This  gives 
them  an  oportunity  to 
exploit  the  picture  along 
lines  which  are  certainly 
a  detriment  to  the  entire 

industry,  and  nowhere 
that  I  know  has  it  been 
carried  to  such  an  extent 
as  within  the  Loop  in 
Chicago.     Honestly    one 

          feels    ashamed    the    last 
two  years  to  look  around 
•some  of  the  principal 

streets  and  note  the  sensational  banners,  catchy  lines,  etc.,  and 
then  remember  that  he  is  an  exhibitor  of  moving  pictures. 
I  feel  that  both  the  e.\hibitor  and  the  producer  are  much  to 

blame." 

Rose  Tapley  hit  the  nail  squarely  on  the  head  when  she  said, 

in  a  recent  lecture,  "As  a  matter  of  fact  there  are  not  many- 
sensational  films  used  in  Chicago,  but  their  advertisements  and 
names  would  give  the  public  the  impression  they  were  going 

to  be  shocked."  Well,  picture-patrons,  don't  let  them  fool  you! 
Dollars  to  doughnuts  you're  not  going  to  be  shocked.  The  ad. 
is  simply  a  false  alarm. 

Some  of  the  lithograph  magnates  are  reported  to  be  inveigh- 
ing against  any  proposed  censoring  of  posters,  on  the  ground 

that  it  would  stifle  art.  Photopl.w  Magazine  has  never  been 
an  advocate  of  censorship.  Poster  sense,  rather  than  poster 

censorship,  is  the  solution.  But  certainly  none  of  this  mislead- 
ing advertising  has  even  a  bowing  acquaintance  with  art.  There 

is  nothing  artistic,  nothing  intelligent,  about  it; — nothing  but 
a  bald  appeal  to  the  lowest  instincts.  Misleading  advertising 

is  poor  business  policy;  it's  out  of  date.  The  American  pubhc 
is  not  nearly  so  willing  to  be  humbugged  to-day  as  the  late 
P.  T.  Barnum  is  said  to  have  considered  it. 

Wicked  pictures   are   few,  but  salacious  advertising  is   far- (Continued  on  page  lij) 



His   Foot  on  the   Soft  Pedal By 

Freeman 

Henderson 

SAiNT->AE
NS   behinil 

I  h  e  K  I  i  e  g  s  :  Bee- 
t  h o  V  e  n   in  grea>c 

piiini;  Chopin  before 
the  camera — 

Not     an     hallucination,     but     a 

reality,  >pcakinc  of  Alec  B.  Francis 
As  I  wanJered  over  one  of  the  big 
class  stages  of  the  Go1i1\v>ti  studio 
in    Culver    City    I    stumbled    into 

>-ards   and   \-ards   of  e'ectric   wires, suntch  boxes  and  disused  sets. 

The  stenographer  at  the  stu- 
dio entrance  had  told  me 

with  the  usiul  stenographic 
hauteur  that  I  should  per- 

haps  see    Mr.    Francis 

"somewhere  on  the  lot." 
Just  so.     In  the  rear  of  a 

cinematic  reproduction  of  one 
of    those    Alaskan    bar    rooms 
that  Rex  Beach  has  made  fa- 

mous, there  was  a  piano.       Not 
one  of  the  Chickerway  kind. 
but  just  a  piano — an  instru- 

ment that  had  been  over  the 
top,  a  veteran  of  studio  wars, 
its     keys     stripped     of 

their  ivor>".  its  oak  case 
scratched  and  scarred. 

The  stage,  empty  but 
for   a   handful    of   car- 

penters    who     were 

striking"  a  set,  tearing 
to  pieces  with  shrieks 

rom  the  boards  as  they 
ere   ripped   apart,   re- 
rberated      with      the 
oriul  strains  of  a 

iJebussy  futurism.  The 
player  was  a  middle- 
"  z  e  d     gentleman     i  n 

ain,  ver>"  plain  street 
lire,   sans   makeup,   a 
riar  pipe  between  hi.- 

He  pbyed  delightfu!- 
>•.     Perfect  production, 
I    thought,    good    tone, 
i'.id   shading.     He 
opped,  ending  with  a 

i  'ebussy  crash  of  dis- 
-onant  harmony. 
He  declares  that  he  would  like  to  compose  music,  and  that 

in  the  depths  of  his  heart  is  a  secret  longing  to  live  alone  in 
a  rose<overed  bungalow  with  his  piano  and  his  pipe. 

Yes,  yes,  his  pipe.  From  what  I  gathered  from  studio  co- 
'  orkers  the  long-stemmed  briarwood  never  leaves  his  mouth 
Tcept  when  its  owner  is  working  before  the  camera.  M  the 

piano  he  puited  it  intermittently.  Later  in  the  day  when  I 

spied  him  reading  a  newspaper  it  was  still  emitting  little  b'uc 

"'n?s  of  smoke,  ar.d  when  we  (irove  home  in  his  car  it  kept n  smoking  away  all  the  way  to  town. 
To  be  a  musician  was  once  the  ambition  of  Alec  Francis — 

not  necessarily  to  concertize,  but  to  be  able  to  conccrtizc.  He 
began  his  career  as  a  lawyer  in  an  office  where  there  were 

forty  "darks"  as  he  called  the  clerks.  He  sa/s  that  he  didn't 
like  parchment  and  a  hieh  stool,  while  he  was  tremendously 
absorbed  with  afiairs  of  the  stage. 

Mr.   Francis    has    bcrn    the    best  of 

that  pleasant  histrionic  duty  in  "Spotli 

Our  modest  Music  Master,  AL-c 
B.  Francis,  plays  the  sileiit  Jrania 

and  strikes  the  ri;»ht  chord. 

His    theatrical    debut    was   madf    in   the    English 
provinces,  as  a  detective  in  a  play  by  J.  H. Damley. 

■"Incidentally,"    he    recalled,   "it 
vas  my  duty  to  ring  up  the  cur- 

tain, play  properly  boy  and  at- tend to  all  the  baggage  for  the 
recompense  of  one  pound,  one 
shilling  a  week.     I   lasted  in 
this  jack-of-all-trades  capacity 
for    three    weeks,    when    the 
author   took  a   fancy   to  my 

work  and  made  me  the  ju- 
venile.     Since    then    he    al- 

ways looked  after  my  well- 
being,   and   at    length    I   ac- 

companied him  and  a  com- 

pany to  London." 
There   he   did   500   night  - 

in    the     Darnley    company, 

and    was    "picked"    bv    Mr. and    Mrs.    W.    H.    Kendall 
for    their    tour.      He    re- 

mained on  the  stage,  play- 
ing alternately  on  tour,  in 

stock,  at  the  head  of  his 
own  company,  and  in  rep- 

ertoire for  a  number  of 

years,     playing     ever>-- 

thing  from  "Hamlet"  to' Cyrano  de  Bergcrac. 
The  army,  with  its 

resultant  life  of  excite- 
ment, had  always  beck- 
oned to  Francis,  and 

he  joined  with  tho 
British  forces.  .After  a 

term  of  service  in  Brit- 
tania  proper,  he  wa; 
transferred  to  the  Royal 

Horse  .Artillery  in  In- 
dia, where  he  remained 

four   years. 

And  then,  America' Since  his  arrival  some 

years  ago.  .Alec  B.  Fran- cis has  done  practically 

every  manner  of  work, 
having  both  nurse  I 

during  the  Spanish- American  War,  and 

farmed  at  varied  inter- 
vals: p'ayed  on  thj 

stage,  in  musical  comedy  where  he  sang  baritone  roles,  and 
later  in  moving  pictures. 

He  began  his  screen  career  seven  years  ago  with  the  old 
Vitagraph  company,  playing  a  principal  part  with  Maurice 
Costello  in  "Twa  Hieland  Laddies.  ' 

With  the  inception  and  growth  of  the  Eclair  company  Mr. 
Francis  first  acted  there  and  later  directed.  Following  this 
encagement  and  a  short  return  to  the  etajje  he  was  featured  i:i 

Wrrld  pictures,  in  such  plays  as  "Alias  Jimmy  Valentine"  with 
Robert  Warwick,  "The  Man  of  the  Hour"  and  "The  Wishin,' 
Ring."  Later,  with  Maurice  Toumeur.  he  did  "The  Fit,"  when, 
at  the  organization  of  the  (loldwyn  company,  he  was  signed  on 
a  long-term  contract,  and  has  played  in  almost  every  release 

since,  from  "Polly  of  the  Circus"  and  "The  Cinderella  Man" 
with  Mae  Marsh,  to  "When  Doctors  Disacrec"  with  Mabel 
Normand.  and  "Lord  and  Lady  .AIkv"  with  Tom  Moore. 

fathers   to   Mae    Marsh,   performing 

ght  Sadie,"  the  last  Marsh-Goldwyn. 



Admission — 
15   Tin   Cans 

IN  the  copper  mining  districts  of  Mon- tana old  tin  cans  are  converted  into 
copper.  In  Nebraska,  R.  E.  Falkenberg, 
the  manager  of  the  Majestic  theatre  has 
found  a  way  to  convert  old  cans  into  silver. 

For  ten  years  the  women's  club  of  Lex- 
ington, Nebraska,  has  conducted  a  spring 

clean-up  campaign  called  "Tin  Can  Week." 
To  help  this  good  work,  for  each  string  of 
fifteen  cans,  Mr.  Falkenberg  gives  a  child 
one  ticket  of  admittance.  In  gratitude  for 
this  co-operation,  the  women  behind  the 
movement  boost  for  the  Majestic  theater. 

(lO 



Everything   Nautical 

Except    Alal    de    Mer 
THE  briny  deep  invention  revealed  below  would  have  been  more 

appreciated  during  the  days  of  submarinoi.    ImaRine  the  helini: 
•t  security  it  would  cive  one  to  travel  across  the  ocean  riuht  inside 
is  own  studio!     The  large  picture  below  was  taken  during  the 

ranging  of   shipboard  scenes   lor  "April   Folly."     Marion   Davies, 
■    picture's   star,   is  standing,   totally    ii^norin^    the    canvas   ocean 
•lind  her.  while  seated  nonchalantly  on  what  appears  to  Ix-  a  boot- 
.cks  stool   is   Conway    Tearle.    her   leadini:   man,   watchim;    Pete 

•  >ps  maneuver  a    bathtub  tilled   with   water  and   mirror   to  pro- 
.)te  the  effect  of  ilashini;  sunliuht  on  the  water.     During  the  takinc 

of  the  scene,  the  effect   of  boat-motion  was  given   by  having   the 
st.ige  on   rockers.     Director   Robert    Leonard,  with   linger  pointed, 
is  holding  a  lemon  handy  in  case  of  seasickness. 

S^vim   and   Be 
Beautiful 

VKRV  difficult  to  do,  >ou  say?  Once  in  the 
water  a  while  a  girl's  fare  is  as  barren  of 

|)i)wder  as  a  Norwegian  lish-maid's.  But  the  truly 
nio<lcm  bathing  suit  has  its  water-proof  pocket 
in  which  can  Ix-  carried  and  u.scd  ad  lib  a  jwwder 
putt.    Bessie  Love  is  the  demonslratce. 

Ct 



Moving 

NeAV  York  to 
California 

COAST  to  coast  aerial  service  not  yet  being 
established,  it  was  impossible  for  Earle  Wil- 

liams to  get  to  New  York  to  take  exterior 
scenes  showing  Broadway  and  Wall  street,  to  he 

a  part  of  his  new  picture,  ''The  Hornet's  Nest." Consequently,  the  busiest  corner  of  Temple  and 
Spring  streets,  Los  Angeles,  was  appropriated 
and  a  typical  New  York  subway  kiosk  put 
up.  The  picture  at  the  left  was  posed  at  the 
proper  angle  to  reveal  the  subterfuge.  The  kiosk 
is  seen  to  be  but  half  a  shell,  set  on  the  curb. 

That's   the   Federal    building   behind. 

Robert 

War^vick 

in   Berlin 
THE  clipping  below  is  from  the Berliticr  Tageblall,  sh.owing  a 
movie  theatre  advertisement,  an- 

nouncing Robert  Warwick  in  "The 
Man  of  the  Hour."  What  is  pe- 

culiar about  tiii-.  is  the  fact  th:  t 
at  the  same  time  IMr.  Warwick  was 

appearing  in  Berlin  in  this  picture, 
he  was  detailed  Ihe.e,  in  person, 

on  Pershing's  staff.  This  reproduc- 
tion was  made  from  the  cojiy  of 

the  paper  which  Major  Warwick 
brought  back  with  him. 

I  Uoheii 

/an 

Mann 
des 

Tales' tMtwpM  In  2  Aktea. 

terhard  Oammann 

L*S8 

r««- 

b,   O'lu   B'/i- s« 
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How    Art 
Titles  Are 

Made 
DID  you  ever  wonder  how 

ihey  made  the  decora- 
tive titles  used  in  inar.\ 

photopla>-s?  The  above  pic- 
ture is  of  the  Thomas  H 

Ince  art-title  department, 
showing  a  staff  of  artists  at 
work  on  the  backgrounds  of 

art  titles,  designed  in  har- 
mony with  the  atmosphere  of 

the  scenes  to  which  the  title 
relates.  The  actual  reading 
matter  is  lettered  onto  the 
finished  painting. 

Tickled  by 
a  Bear 

IN  the  large  oval  on  the 
o(>posite  page  b  a  scene 

from  The  Pathe  serial.  "The 
Gn-it  Gamble."  Charlts 
Hutchittktn  was  5U{>posed  to 
enia  a  very  dramatic  fizht 
with  a  ferocious  bear,  but  at 
the  most  critical  moment  of 
the  struKgle,  the  bear  tickled 
him  in  the  ribs  and  he  could 
not  restrain  a  laugh.  The 
photograph  was  made  from 
the  film  thiu  disqualified. 

Mary 

Pickford  s 

Adopted "Grand- 

th( 

99 

motner 

WHILE  staying  at  Santa 
Cruz  taking  scenes 

for  "MLiss,"  Mary  Pick- 
ford  met  Mrs.  Josephine 
Clifford  McCrackin  lind 
heard  from  her  own  lijis 
how  she  had  worked  since 

iQoo  to  have  the  famous  red- 
woods preserved.  As  a  re- 

sult of  her  work,  in  IQ02  the 

state  of  California  pur- 
chased thirty-eight  liundrcd 

arres  of  redwood  forest 

which  was  named  Califor- 
nia Redwood  Park,  and 

thus  the  basin  of  majestic 

trees  was  saved.  Mrs.  Mc- 
Crackin, who  is  80  years  old, 

ramc  to  "interview"  Miss Pickford  during  her  stay  at 

Santa  Cruz  and  later  formal- 
ly announced  that  she  had 

adopted  Mary  as  her  grand- daughter. 

«3 



St r oneer Th an o nions 
By 

Alfred 
A.    COHN 

^^ —  was  the  lure  of  the  drama  to  James 
Cruze.  And  just  that  much  stronger  than 
the  stage  was    the    hire  of  the  screen. 

II"  there's  any  one  thing  that  gets the,    so    to    say,    goat    of    the 

biographer   of   celebrities   cine- 
matic,   it's    to    be    told    tha; 

•  there's  no  story  in  So-and-So." 
And  that's  just  what  the  Man- 

Who-Writes-Nice-Things-That-Are- 
Somct  imes  -  True  -  About  -  Famous  - 

I'layer-Lasky- Mays -and  -  Players 
told  this  particular  chronicler 
when  the  latter  inquired  concern- 

ing a  story  about  Jimmie  Cruze. 

■"He  just  won't  talk  about  him- 
self;  he'll  run  away  if  we  try  to 

get   a   picture   of   him   at  work — 
just   im-poss-ible"   was   the   specifi: 
and     emphatic     complaint     of     tile 

aforementioned    person.      "He's    the 
most  modest  party  on  the  Lasky  lot. 

or  he's  got   something  to  hide,"  was 
the   parting   shot.    Then  as  a  sort  of 
after  thought: 

"Why  not  try  him  yourself?"  Thi- 
with  something  of  the  tone  of  one  kid 
daring  another  to  perform  an  impossible 
feat. 

These  few  pages  are  proof  that  the 
impossible  was  accomplished;  Jimmie  was 
really  interviewed — of  course  the  method 
employed  will  have  to  remain  a  secret 
but  neither  hypnotism  nor  narcotics  were 
used.    And  the  result: 

Well,  instead  of  one  story  being  "in" 
James  Cruze,  once  actor  and  now 
director,  a  half  dozen  or  more  were 

disclosed.  The  JNIan-Who-Writes-etc.  at  the  Lasky  studio 
can't  be  blamed,  for  if  a  man  won't  talk  about  himself,  how 
is  anyone  to  even  guess  that. 

He  had  seventeen  sisters — was  the  only  boy  in  a  dozen 
and  a  half  children. 

He  was  working  for  a  living  at  the  tender  age  of  seven. 
He  ran  away  from  home  at  fifteen  and  became  an  actor 

\ia  the  dishwashing  route. 
He  quit   the   old  homestead   because   he   got   sick   of 
weeding  onions  at  25  cents  a  day  and  watching  trains 

pass  the  onion  patch  every  few  hours. 

He  played  the  lead  in  "David  Garrick"  be- fore he  was  out  of  his  teens,  as  well 
as  all  the  chief  Shakespearean  roles. 

He  married  Marguerite  Snow  be- 
fore a  motion  picture  camera,  the 

first  actual  wedding  so  recorded. 

Any  good  press  agent  could  write 
an  encyclopedia  if  given  these  fact- 
and  although  a  story  could  be 
written  about  each  of  these  inci- 

dents, they  will  be  touched  upon 
briefly,  leaving  the  elaborations  for 
the  Man-Who-etc.  at  the  Lasky 
studio,  where  Jimmie  is  busy  direct- 

ing Wallie  Reid. 
"It  was  onions  that  did  it,"  said 

Mr.  Cruze  retrospectively,  after  the 

anesthetic  was  administered.  "I've never  talked  about  it  before.     I 

This  picture  vraa  taken  vphen  he  w.is 
ten — about   the   time   that  the   onion 
patch  first  began   losing   its   holding 

pOTver. 

Tht 

hi 

wedJinJ?  of  Jimmie  Cruze  and  Marguerite  Snow  was  the  first  ever  performed  on  a  motion  picture  stage.      And  the  minis- 

/a«  so  fussed  he  nearly  forgot  his  "lines."      The  panel   above   shows    Mr.  Cruze.  little  Julie,  and   Marguerite   bnow-Lruze. 



^PhotograpJyy 

Julir  Cniri"      rfmarkahly  rr«rmblin<!  hoth 

crIcliratcJ  p.irrnt*      is  to  appear  in   I'luito- 

play   Majiaiiur'ii  »crcTn    •iipplcmrnt    *uun. 
You'll  »e<-  i(  ill  vour  favorilf    theatre. 

«s 
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felt  \ery  keenly  about  those  onions.  If  you  have  never 

weeded  onions,  you  don't  know  what  real  work  is.  They've 
got  to  be  thinned,  j'ou  know  and — 

"Well,  I  was  fifteen  then  and  every  day  a  freight  train  would 
crawl  up  alongside  that  onion  patch  a  few  miles  out  from 

Ogden,  Utah — the  name  of  the  homeburg  was  Five  Points — 

and  I'd  wish  each  lime  that  I  was  on  it  going  away  from  there. 
"And  one  day  1  got  my  nerve  together  and  without  sayinf; 

a  word  to  anyone,  climbed  into  a  bo.\  car  that  was  attached 
to  a  train  heading  toward  the  setting  sun. 

"Eventually,  I  landed  in  San  Francisco  and  my  first  position 
there  was  as  a  dishwasher  in  a  cafe  that  could  hardly  be  called 
first  class.  Of  course  my  ambition  was  to  be  an  actor  even 
before  I  left  home  and  washing  dishes  was  only  a  means  to 
that  end.  But  the  emoluments  could  hardly  have  been  termed 
generous  so  1  shipped  to  Alaska.  I  came  back  with  $iioo  in 

the  bank  roll — not  romantically  wrested  from  the  earth,  nor 
spectacularly  won  over  the  roulette  wheel — just  worked  for. 
and  worked  hard  for,  in  a  fishery.  Fish  and  onions  are  in  the 
same  category  with  me. 

"Of  course  I  went  to  dramatic  school  then  and  wound  up 
finally  on  the  stage.  I  played  the  whole  gamut  of  repertoire 

shows,  beginning  with  the  title  role  in  'David  Garrick'  with  Billy 
Banks  traveling  stock  company  at  the  age  of  sixteen.  Also 

played  the  male  lead  for  Belasco  in  'The  Heart  of  Maryland' 
for  a  while.  Then  Came  the  pictures  and  1  have  been  with 

them  continuously  since  1908 — plaj-ed  with  Thanhouser  for 
years  and  I  guess  you  know  the  rest." 

Just  about  every  fan  knows  that  Jimmie  Cruze  is  the  hus- 
band of  pretty  Marguerite  Snow,  but  until  this  is  read,  they 

have  not  known  that  their  wedding  was  photographed  on  the 
stage  of  the  old  Thanhouser  studio  in  Boyle  Heights,  Los 
Angeles.  Everybody  in  the  company  attended  except  Flo 
LaBadie  who  could  not  be  located  in  time.  (The  wedding 
scene,  taken  six  years  ago  last  January  28  will  be  shown  i.i 
a  forthcoming  Screen  Supplement  of  Photoplay  Magazine 
at  the  leading  theaters,  as  well  as  some  scenes  following  the 
birth  of  little  Julie  Cruze  and  the  Cruze  family  today.) 

The  wedding  as  described  by  "Peggy"  Snow  Cruze  was  '"al- 
most a  comedy."  The  minister,  obtained  from  a  mission 

nearby,  was  terribly  fussed  about  getting  in  the  movies.  He 

even  forgot  his  "lines"  and  had  to  be  prompted  by  the  late 
Mrs.  Lucius  Henderson  who  stood  behind  him.  ''She  had  to 

nudge  him  several  times"  says  "Peggy,"  "when  he  got  to  the 
'love  honor  and  obey'  and  the  "I  do'  part  of  the  program." 

Later  the  company  returned  to  New  Rochelle,  N.  Y.,  where 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Cruze,  with  the  late  Miss  LaBadie  played  the 

leading  roles  in  '"The  JNIillion  Dollar  Myster}-"  serial  and 
other  productions  of  note  for  that  day. 

Several  years  ago  Mr.  Cruze  came  west  to  play  character 

parts  at  Lasky's  and  it  wasn't  long  before  he  was  handling 
the  megaphone  himself.  Now  he  has  charge  of  all  of  Wallace 

Reid's  productions  and  the  association  seems  to  be  one  of mutual  satisfaction. 

And — such  is  life! — they  say  he  has  an  onion  patch  in  his 
side  yard! 

O 
H, 

I  Don't  Know  ! 
Vou    Needn't 

Pity  Me. 
I  May 
Work  in  the  Movies, 
My  Life  May  Be 
Just  one  Howling  Close-up 
.-Vf.er  Another  —but 
I  Was  Born  Right  into  it, 
Vou  Might  Say, 
.And  Really, 

I  Couldn't  Do  Anything  Else.    1 I  Have  a  Little 
Professional  Vanity,  too ; 
I  Know 

They  Couldn't Get  Along  Withoui.  Me. 
I  am  Xecessary 
To  Almost  every  Picture 
The  Shop-girl  Ploi — 
The  Problem  Play— 
The  Domestic  Drama — 
The  Sex  Thriller — 
The  Macksennett — 
There  Must  Be  a  Child- 

Why,  1  Pull  'em  Through! 
But  you're  Right- Its  Hard  Work. 
My  Father 
Is  the  N'illain — 
\'ou  Know  I 
Rather  Like  my  Fallier — 
He  Left  the  Lady 
Who — the  Sub-titles  Explain — 
i^  my  Maternal  Parent. — 

But  he's  a  (iood  Sort;  and 
I    Wish   he'd   Come    Back. 
I   Don't   Like  the  Way 
Pm   Hurled  .About    By    Uncertain   Arms 
The  Death  Scene  To;lay 
I-  the  Silliest   I   Lvcr  Saw— 
The  Lady  who  Plays  my  Mother — 
/\nd  who  Used 
To  Play  Second  Lvads  in  Stock, 
In  Milwaukee — 
All  the  Time 
Siic  was  Supposed 
To   be  Breathing  her  Last, 
Was  Really 

'Idling  the  Director 
How  Little  She  Cared 
For  his  Directing. 
.And   all   the   While  she  was  Dying 
I  Was  Supposed 
To  Be  Asleep; 

By  Delight   Evans 

But  I  Wasn't, Really;  and 
When  tiic  Director 

Wasn't  Looking.  I 
Opened  one  Eye 
Right  at   the  Camera ;   and 
Somebody  Wrote 

A  "Why-(lo-they-do-it''  to  Plioloplay  Mag- azine About  it. 

Goodness  Me — Surely  A  Baby 
Has  a  Chance 
To  Live  his  Own  L-fc! 
Pm  Not  Going  to  Play 
The  Unexpurgated  Offspring 
In  Every  Picture 
If  I  Can't  Have  a  Bit, 
Once  in  a   While. 

Fat  Chance  I  Have,  though — 
What  with  The  Mother 

That  doesn't   Want  me. 
Or  the  Mother  who   Deserts  Me, — 
(And  I  Grow  Up  Later,  and 
Some  Rich  Widow 

.Adopts  Me — but 
That  doesn't  Do  ̂ fe  any  Good) 

And — worst  of  All — 

The  Mother-who 
Wanted-me-all-the-Time. 

That's—. 
I  Wish,  once  in  a  While, 
They'd  Give  Me 
.A  Mother 

Who  Understands 
How  to  Hold  Babies. 
Ill  Never 
Make  an  Actor 

If  they  Hold  Me 
So  it  Tickles. In  Revenge, 

I  Begin  to  Cry 
Every  Time  anyone Picks  Mc  up. 

But  I  Steal  all  the 

Heroine's  Scenes — The  Women  in  the  .Audience 
.Always  Sniffle  and  exclaim, 

•Oh  what  a  Dear  Child!" 
They  Make  Me  Side. I  Always 

Run  away  with  the  Picture. 
Now  the  Director  wants  to  Take 

A  Close-up  of  Mc. Laughing. 

I  Don't  Feel  like  Laughing. 

I'm  Hungry. 

They've  Rehearsed  this  Scene 

Three  Times — I  should  Like  to  Know 

Why  I  Have To   Go  without  Lunch, 

Simply  because 
A  Star  doesn't  Know  How To  Retrister  Grief. 

If  he  Doesn't  Flurry,  I  know 
What  I'm  Going  to  Do — I'm  Going  to  Sleep. 

They  won't  Dare Wake  Me,  because 
They  Have 
A  Good  Many  Visitors 
At  the  Studio  Today, 

Who  think  it's  Awful,  Anyway, For  a  Baby 

To  Have  to  Work  in  Pictures. 

They  Don't  Know  the  Half  of  it. It's    Ruining   my 

Disposition;    but  just   the 
Same, 

I'll  Bet  I'm  another 
Francis  X.   Bushman 
When  I  Grow  Up. 



UAveet    bixteen 

—Plus! 

Not  many  of  our  cameni  younjj;- 
sters  p\.->ssess,  like  Clarn  Horroii, 
the  diizniry  ot  an  emotional  actress. 

B 

Truman    B.  Handy 

The  blonde  baby  in  both  pic<tire»  is,  of 
courfir,  Clara.  In  the  clay*  of  (assloci 
ahoes,  »he  posed  for  aHiats;  (hoy  said 
she  was  a  picture  type.  Cilancin;;  at 

Miss  Horton.  hair-tip,  we'll  say  she 
hasn  t  chanj^ed  much-  only  now  she  is 

photographed  as  a  Rex  Beach 
heroine. 

Ir  took  R
ex  Bc:uh 

to  discover  latent 

talents  in  pretty  lit- 
tle Clara  llorton, 

to  take  her  from  the 
ranks  of  ingenues  and 

to  Kive  her  her  lirst  real 

opportunity  before  the camera.  Not  that  Miss 
llorton  had  not  acted 

before  she  met  the  nov- 

elist. Not  at  all;  sIil' 
lias  been  one  of  the  chil- 
ilren  who  have  urown  up 
with  the  cinema,  whosj 

de\elopmenl 
 
has  been 

Rrailuated  with  that  of 
the  photoplay,  b  u  t 
whose  skirts  went  down 
and  her  hair  up  only  a 
short  two  years  ago. 

When  1  lirst  saw  Miss 

1  lorton  eii  scene  Rej,'i- 
iiald  Barker  and  she 
vere  standing  i.)  a 
Nome  hotel  lobby— at 
the  (loldwyn  studio  of 
course — and  Mr.  Bark- 

er was  arranging  tli>.' 
Windsor  tie  Miss  llor- 

ton wore  She  was 
dressed  simply,  wearing 

a  pair  of  heavy  doe-skiu hiking  boots,  corduroy 
wal!;ing  skirt,  grey  flan- 

nel miner's  shirt  and  .1 
\aricoIored  mackinaw. 
Starting  at  the  floor  and 
allowing  \'0ur  gaze  ti) 

upward,    you    at    once move 
thought   of  a   mature   woman, 
But  the  head  of  light,  blonde, 

curly  hair  and  the  two  eyes — 
black  pools  in  a  white  face — 
at  once  proclaimed  her  a  mere 
slip  of  a  girl. 

According  to  a  certain  actor  who  has  been  acquainted 
with   little   Miss   Clara   for  a   number  of  j'ears,   the  occa- 

sion cf  her  first  ankle-lengtii  skirts  was  something  of  an 
ordeal  for  everyone  concerned.     In  the  first  place,  he  said 
that  she  looked  \ery  uncomfortable,  very  miserable,  and 
in  the  second  place,  Miss  Horton  was  observed  to  shed 
large  quantities  of  salty  tears  when  she  thought  persons 
on  the  set  were  looking  at  her. 

And  even  now  if  she  is  apprehensive  about  a  bit  of 
stage  business  she  looks   for  a   few  moments  as  if  she 

is  about  to  cry.    In  Rex  Beach's  "Star  of  the  North"  at the  Coldwyn  studio  she,  the  only  woman  in  the  cast, 
was  surroun<Ied  by  several  hundred  men.     She  would 
be  consoled  by  them,  amused  by  them,  and  advised 

by   them.     .\n:\   whi-n   it   was  all  over  she   would  sit 
down  at   a   table   with   them   and  play  a   mysterious 

game    called    "rhummy."    in    which    her    opponents 
would  a'ways  allow  her  to  beat  them. 
Miss  Horton  "broke  into  pictures"  while  she,  as  a 

four-years-o!d  tot  was  waiting  for  a  Bensonhurst  car 
in  Brooklyn.    She  had  posed  for  a  number  of  artists 
as    a    baby,    although    it    had    never   occurred    to   her 

mother  that  the  baby  was  a  picture  "type"  until  that 
day  in  Brooklyn  when  a  bystander  saw  her  and  told 

her    mother    that    she    wouhl    'look    well    in    the 
movies.'  (Coucludrd  oti  p'l^e  i^z) 

a 



Mr.  Jemima,  below,  having  such  a  fearful  time 
extricating'  coffee  from  the  graniteware  pan,  is 
Robert  AnJersen,  a  dramatic  actor  at  Univer- 
sal's  studio.  Do  not  ask  -why  (his  popular 
star  is  obliged  to  make  his  own  breakfast — 
perhaps  he,  too,  was  caught  in  the  recent  cul- 

inary uprising. 

When  Do  We 
Eat? 

ACCORDING  10  the  story  in  August  called  "Where 
Do  We  Eat,"'  picture  people  don't  have  any 

diffitu'ty,  in  the  studios,  or  on  location,  answering  that 
important  question— it's  their  home  life  that  suffers. 
Because  the  cooks  went  on  a  strike  in  Hollywood.  It  is 
not  known  just  what  the  strike  is  all  about  but  rumors 
declare  the  culinary  union  became  peeved  one  day  when 
Lil'ian  Gish  decided  to  make  her  own  biscuits.  (Demon- 

stration above.)  Marguerite  Clark  lost  her  cook  in  the 
resultant  insurrection  and  she  had  just  bought  a  chicken 
for  Sunday  dinner.  We  hope  the  recipe  tells  Miss  Clark 
how  to  get  rid  of  the  fowls  legs. 

m 
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ou 
don't  realize  it, 
but  motion

 

picture 
 direc- 

tors often  have  just 
a>  unusual 

 
lives  an. I 

just  as  interestin
g  

ca- 
reers as  the  player-; 

themselv
es.  

In  many 
instance

s  
the  men 

"behind 
 
the  scenes" 

have  more  unusual 

stories  to  tell  than 

those  who  appear  be- 
fore the  public. 

Take  for  example 
the  case  of  Paul  Scar- 
don,  the  man  who 

has  handled  the  meg- 
ai^one  for  the  ma- 

jority of  the  Harrj- 
T.  Morey  features. 

Scardon    was   bom 
in    .Australia    and   he 
broke  into  theatrical- 
there,     but     not     of 
course  in  the  motion 
picture    business,    for 
the   mo\'ies   were    an 
unheard  of  thing  dur- 

ing  his   early   youth. 
What  he  did  was  to 

appear  on  the  vaude- 
ville    circuits     in     a 

contortion     act.     all 
dolled  up  in  spangle<i 
tights  that  made  him 
look    weird    and    uncanny    and    doing 

stur.ts  that  the  "stuntiest"  of  our  present 
:.Im  players  couldn't  put  over  in  a 
■n  years,  and  was  bille<!   as  "The 

Human  I'ani  !ox.  the  Bone'ess  Wonder." 
;•  rrc-.T.:  nothing  to  youn:;  I'aul  to  curl 

around  h  s  heai'.  while  corr>- 
itci  rn  a  small  table  and  to 

■  in  this  bent  up 
.  extending  from 

he  lai)ic  to  the  stage  floor. 
That  sure  was  some  beginning  for  a 

n   picture   director.     He   ma('e   a 
-=    of    it    and    considers    that    h'; 

posure  while  p'ay-n"  this 
:!'c  which  Vzi  stood  him 

n  goud  stead  many  a  ti.r.c  since. 
Just  to  go   back  a   1  it    further  than 

-ven  this   initial   •.  appearance 
ve  offer  photograp.  nee  that  the 

■  :•    lost    a   great    soldier   when   Paul 
-     -'on  decided  on  a  theatrical  career. 

-     -     -.  has  never  quite  been  able  to 
-r      -Tiself   of   this   stage-strrKk   dis- 

Ai  top  —  Scar  Jon  a»  a  out  ,t:..,i..»t  in 

an  Au»tra\ian  circus.       Dirrctly  a'jovc 
—  in  the  role  o£  "Genf  ral  Grant." 

Paul  ScarJi>n,  who  hc^an 

professional  lite  as  a  circus 
contorrioiii.st,  is  still  bciit 

oti  acting  every  so  often. 

By 

R.     W. 

Bare MORE 

ease.  Even  to  this 

day  he  feels  that  he 
must  act  e\ery  so 
often.  When  the 
feeling  becomes  too 
strong  he  just  hops 

into  a  role  in  one  of 

the  pictures  he  is 
making. 

After  graduating 
from  \-  a  u  d  c  V  i  1 1  e 

Scardon  took  up  dra- 
matic  work  and 

played  a  number  of 
engagements  in  Aus- tralia and  in  America 

played  in  support  of 
such  stars  of  the 

speaking  stage  as 
Xance  O'Neill,  Kyrlo 
BcUew,  E.  H.  Sother:» 

and  Mrs.  Fiskc,  hav- 
ing known  the  gamut 

from  contortion  to 

Shakespeare.  Alto- 
gether he  .spent  some 

twelve  years  on  the 
speaking  stage  and 
then  drifted  into  the 
"movies,"  joining  the 

old  Majestic-Relianc: 

company  as  a  char- acter actor. 
However  Scardon 

could  never  quite 

forget  his  early  de- sire to  be  a  soldier. 
That  s  one  reason  why  he  always  had  a 

longing  to  play  the  role  of  a  great  gen- 
eral in  the  drama.  He  had  his  oppor- 

tunity in  the  role  of  (General  (irant. 
That  he  played  it  well  we  have  no  doubt 
and  that  he  looked  the  part  we  know  for 

here's  a  nice  little  photograph  to  prove it. 

Although  it  was  not  due  to  his  early 

desire  to  fight  battles  that  r."ul  Scardon 
eventually  became  a  motion  picture 
director,  of  course  there  is  every  rea- 

son to  believe  that  he  has  fought  and 
won  many  battles  on  the  studio  floor 

with'  cranky  actresses  and  actors.  IJut 

v.hat  really  maile  Siardun  a  d'rcctor  was 
his  ability  to  hand'e  p?ople,  his  expert 
technical  knowledge  of  motion  picture 

making,  h's  keen  understanding  of  the 
drama  and  his  unquestionable  knnrk  of 
bringing  out  the  hiirh  lights  of  even  the 
most  ordinary  story  and  making  of  it  a 
real  drama,  without  the  assistance  of  ?. 
menagerie. 



A  typical  photographic  unit  ready  to  start  for  sites  of  action,  consisting  of  a  motion  picture  photographer — usually 
a  lieutenant — a   still  photographer,  and  a   helper.     These   are  the   chaps  -who  made  the  war  safe  for  posterity. 

WHEN  the  Civil  War  came  along  photography  was 

still  in  short  dresses.  It  hadn't  ventured  out  any 
farther  than  the  front  gate.  As  a  result  there  was 
only  one  man  to  cover  the  great  quarrel.  He  was 

supposed  to  be  at  all  the  battles  and  to  record  the  day's  stir- ring events  along  the  whole  line. 
Thus  Brady  handled  it  alone  and  came  out  quite  a  hero, 

hut  when  the  last  armed  situation  came  along  it  took  just  472 
officers  and  men  to  record  it.  The  job  was  too  big  for  one 

man.  He  just  simply  couldn't  attend  all  the  battles.  It  took 
fifty  motion  picture  photographers  to  film  the  last  war.  This 
was  for  the  American  army  alone.  The  British  army  had  its 
photographic  staff  and  the  French  army  had  its  Section  l^hoto- 
(Taphique  et  Cinematographique  de  I'Armee  Francais,  as  it 
was  called  by  those  who  had  it  handy.  Each  army  formulated 

.'.nd  carried  out  its  own  photographic  plans.  Those  of  the 

.\mericans  were  the  most  pretentious  of  all. 
Our  motion  picture  work  was  done  from  Paris.  It  was 

thought  at  first  that  portable  developing  outfits  cou'd  be  used 
for  rushing  motion  pictures  through,  but  field  equipment  did 
not  come  up  to  expectations.  It  did  not  pan  out.  It  was  all 
right  for  still  photography  and  for  observation  photographs 
where  speed  was  the  one  essential,  but  when  it  came  to  the 

handling  of  motion  pictures  it  didn't  strike  twelve.  In  fact, 
it  struck  just  a  quarter  after  eight.  Still  pictures  made  from 
an  aeroplane  to  show  the  location  of  enemy  guns  and  developed 
in  the  field  were  a  success,  but  not  motion  pictures.  As  soon 
as  the  needed  number  of  still  plates  were  e.xposed  the  aeroplane 
headed  for  home.  A  motorcycle  was  waiting.  Bending  over, 
the  photographer  passed  the  plates  to  the  driver  on  the  motor- 

cycle who  gave  it  the  gas.  A  developer  waitine  on  dark 
room  wagon  steps  seized  the  plates  and  dropped  them  in  the 

hypo,  with  the  result  that  fifteen  minutes  after  a  picture  was 
taken  over  the  enemy  lines  a  print  was  in  the  hands  of  the 
fire  direction  officer.  The  battery  would  open  up  and  the  inci- 

dent would  be  closed.    It  was  fast  work. 
But  in  the  case  of  motion  pictures  speed  was  not  such  a 

requisite.  The  cinematograph  division  could  take  things  more calmly. 

The  task  of  photographing  the  war  was  handled  by  units. 
.\  unit  consisted  of  three  men — a  motion  picture  photographer 
who  was  usually  a  lieutenant:  a  still  photographer,  usually  a 
sergeant  of  the  first  class,  with  enough  exceptions  to  the  rule 
to  make  it  interesting;  and  a  helper.  The  helper  was  just  a  plain 
buck.  Thus  equipped  the  photographic  unit  started  out  from 
Paris  in  a  medium-priced  Detroit  car  with  the  radiator  turned 
in  the  general  direction  of  the  front.  The  big  excitement  was 
on — the  photographic  unit  was  headed  for  the  unknown.  Those 
were  the  big  days.  A  fellow  started  off  in  the  morning  and 
never  knew  whether  he  was  going  to  come  back  with  some- 

thing in  his  camera  or  something  in  his  duodenum. 

A  good  many  didn't  come  back  at  all.  There  was  the  case of  Lt.  Ralph  Estep.  A  shell  pinched  him  off  near  Sedan.  And 
there  was  Corporal  Daniel  J.  Sheehan  who  got  struck  by  a 
gas  shell  and  when  he  came  to  he  was  in  Germany.  He  was  a 
haggard  specimen  when  he  got  back  to  the  laboratory  in  Janu- 

ary. But  that  is  a  part  of  war.  You've  got  to  expect  some 
rifts  in  the  lute.  Going  to  war  isn't  dressing  up  (or  undressing) 
and  going  to  the  seashore.  It  is  not  lolling  in  the  lap  of  luxury 
and  having  food  brought  around  on  a  silver  tray.  No  indeed. 

It  has  a  good  many  bumps  in  it — war  has — isn't  that  right, 
boys?    We'll  say  it  is. 

But  even  when  you  got  to  the  front  it  wasn't  all  peaches  and 
cream — not   by   a  good    many   bushels   and   a    few   pecks   of 
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Handing   It 
Do^vn 

to  Posterity 
Getting  a  war  over  with  is  one  thin*:;  presen - 

in*;  it  tor  future  generations  is  quite  another. 
However,  the  motion  picture  camera  carefully 

pickled  it  and  this  tells   how  it   was   done. 
By 

Homer    
Croy 

biggest  photographic  thrill— infantn'  fighting.  That  is  the 
Eldorado  of  every  war  photographer — to  show  the  two  sides 

coming  together  in  No  .Man  s  Land,  liut  it  isn't  done.  The 
boys  go  over  at  dawn,  most'y,  when  you  cjuliln'i  get  a  clothes- 

line on  a  wiile  open  diaphragm.  You've  got  to  have  light  for 
a  motion  picture.  Even  it  the  boys  postponed  it  till  noon  the 

chances  are  you  wouldn't  come  back  with  much.  You've  got 
that  camera  to  take  w ith  you  wherever  you  go — and  when  you're 
packing  a  motion  picture  camera  across  a  chewed-iip  terrain 

you're  just  about  as  busy  as  a  one-armed  man  carrying  a 
trunk  up  a  back  stairs.  .Ml  your  hanils  arc  needed  and  if  you 

had  a  coloreil  boy  along  you  would  I'uul  him  cjuite  helpful. 
You're  too  loailed  to  carry  a  gun.  .-Ml  you  can  pack  is  a  side- 
arm — and  a  siiiearm  is  small  punkins  alongside  a  saw-tooth 
bayonet.  You  have  never  missed  Broadway  so  much  in  your 

life.  You'd  give  your  next  month's  pay  check  to  be  back  at an  automat.  Take  it  from  one  who  has  read  much  on  the  sub- 

ject— don't  loiter  in  No  Man's  Land  when  all  you've  got  be- 
tween you  ami  heaven  is  a  one-barreled  pistol.  If  you  linger 

too  long  you  may  be  confronted  suildenly  by  a  large  gate  you 
never  saw  before — and  the  person  answering  it  may  know  St. 

I'eter  only  by  reputation,  "^'ou  may  be  in  a  place  you  never 
before  counted  on  and  the  only  people  you  will  know  will  be 

some  M.  P.'s. photographing  the  biggest  thrill  in 
modern   war — close-ups  of  bay- 

onet lighting.     You'd  better  de- 
pend  on   getting   some   German 

prisoners    coming    back  -  you're more  apt  to  get  to  go  to  Nice 
on  your  leave.    If  you  try 

to      get      hand-to-hand 
fighting   you    are   apt   to 
get  a  leave  that  will  be 
too  indefinite.    You  may 

start      in      the      general 
direction    of    Nice    but 

may  continue  farther  on south. 

So  you  have  to  pass 
up  the  biggest  thing  in 
war.     Next  you  aspire 

to    get    an    aeroplane 
fight  and  a  fall.    But 
it's  not  easy  picking. 

They      never     tel! 

you    when    they're going    to    pull    off something       You 

may  stick  around 
for  a  week  with 

your      "long t  om "     and never    get 

a  n  y  t  h  t  n  g more  than  an 
observation 
balloon      on 
fire.       Vou 

It  simply  can't  be  done: 

GrttinjS  Chateau-Thierry 

ready  for  the  school  his- 
tories—  that  is,  {;ef(inj5  it 

ready  for  the  educational 

projection  room.  A  cam- 
eraman in  no  man's  land, 

grinding  some  lively footage. 

skimmed  milk.  .■Ml  those  who  had  peaches  and  cream  take 
orir  li~^Kt■  forward. — We  thought  not.  Peaches  in  France  were 
practically  an  unknown  pru<!uct.  Except  in  Paris  I  Oh.  you 
boy!  Do  you  remember  the  comer  of  .Avenne  de  lOjjera 

and  Boulevard  des  Itaiienes?  Don't  hit  him,  boys — deep down  he  has  a  kind  heart. 
It  was  not  easy  to  film  the  war.  They  have  a  way  of 

doing  most  of  their  fighting  at  night.  No  difference  how 

much  influence  you  may  have  with  the  general  he  won't  put 
it  off  till  "a  clear  day. 

You  are  now  at  the  front:  the  day  is  sunshiny.  Filming 

pictures  now  looks  as  simp'e  as  taking  candy  from  a  young 
and  surfeited  child.  But  it  isn't.  No.  stranger,  no.  Far 
from  it.    Your  ambition  is  to  get  a  motion  picture  of  war's 

Putting  Brest  on  the  map.   This  army  photogfrapher  was 

forced    to   climb    to    the    top    of    this    bar^r-tower    to    get 
views  of  the  famous  French  poiot. 



/- 
gel  an  airlifiht  only  by  chance.     And  then  when  you  do  see 
two  men  come  together  and  crank  her  up   and  one  of 

them  drops  and  your  heart  climbs  up  in  your  blouse  pocket 

you  find  out  after  a  couple  of  minutes  that  he  was  just 

doing  a  feint.  Heavens— the  miles  of  motion  picture  film  that 
has  been  wasted  on  tail-spins!  Even  if  the  enemy  plane  is  shot 

down  and  vou  hapjien  to  have  it  in  your  finder,  you  are  not 

a  made  man.  In  fact,  they  haven't  yet  got  the  steel  work  up. 
Thev're  slill  working  on  the  blue  prints.  It'll  be  a  long  time 
before  the  TO  RENT  sign  appears  on  the  sidewalk.  Even  if 

you  get  twentv  feet  of  the  plane  coming  down,  the  machine  is 
sure  to  land  half  a  mile  away.  Grab  up  your  camera  and  tripod 

and  run  as  fast  as  vou  can.  When  it  comes  to  running  with  a 

camera  and  tripod,  few  men  are  deers.     They  are  more  apt  to 
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be  in  the  snapping-turtle  class.  A  motion  picture  camera  is  not 
light  and  airy.  The  man  who  designed  it  later  turned  his 
attention  to  perfecting  the  steam  hoist.  But  run  as  you  (nay 

ten  thousand  people  will  be  there  ahead  of  you.  In  they'll  push 
and  crowd  till  you  can't  get  an  exposure  without  a  hundred 
faces  gawking  in  the  picture. 

Infantr>'  fighting  is  best;  air  work  is  next  and  third  is  a  tank 
in  action.  Tanks  are  picturesque;  they  fill  the  screen;  they 
look  like  something,  but  good  tank  pictures  are  few  and  far 
between.  You  can  get  them  deploying  and  practising  but  to 

get  a  tank  going  over  the  top — ah,  that  is  another  matter! 
One  photographer  had  the  idea  that  he  would  get  inside  a  tank, 
point  his  lens  out  the  porthole  and  get  the  real  stuff.  He  got 

(Continued  on  page  132) 

jMary  JLiberty 
on 

Location 

Or,  scraping  the  skyscrapers 
with  a  picture  machine. 

MHARTHOLDI'S  celebrated  daughter,  the 
•   statuesque  Franco-American  resident  of 

New    York    harbor   shown   at    the   right,   has 
often  had  her  beautiful  features  and  enlighten- 

ing arm  wound  into  our  photoplays  and  news- 
reels,  but  here  is  a  first  view  of  her  back — 
and  will   Kitty  Gordon,  holder  of  all  lovely- 
back    championships    to    date,    please    accept 
this   as  a   challenge?     Below,  a  breath-taking 
plane  visit  to  the  canyons  of  lower  Broadway. 
Through  the  struts  of  the  machine  one  could  shout  a  greeting 

to  people  in  those  windows.    Previously  no  one  has  dared  fly 

so  low  and  so  close  to  lower  Manhattan's  mighty  piles  of 
steel  and  stone,   from  whose  communicating  valleys  vicious 
air-currents  rise  constantly.    Such  flying  two  years  ago  would 
have  meant  sure  death. 

Above,  Lieut.  Earl  Carroll,  U.  S.  A. 
who  carried  the  crank  camera 

through  the  daring'  negotiations 
exampled  in  these  pictures.  The 
insignia  o£  the  squirrel  reaching 

for  the  nut  in  the  pilot's  seat seems  accordingly  well  chosen. 
Mr.  Carroll  is  the  author  of 

several  photoplays  and  musical 
comedies;  his  most  conspicuous 
success  in  the  latter  field  being 

"  So  Long  Letty." 
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Twelve 
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A  daughter  of  the 
Press  interviewed  a 

son  of  the  Screen — 
until  someone  men- 

tioned   ice    cream. 

'I  d  ratbrr  not  tell  my  oge,  if  you  don't  niinJ." 

EORGE  BEBAN.  the 

Italian  moving  pic- 
ture ctar,  is  a  verv 

interesting  person  to 
meet,  but  I  can  as- 

sure   you    his    little 
son,  George  beban.  Jr.,  is  even  more  so.  He 
is  a  handsome  little  fellow  of  four  and  one 

naif.  He  was  dressed  in  light  green,  sailor  pants,  yellow  blouse, 
and  lavender  tie.  He  wore  a  black  velvet  sailor  tam,  small 
black  slippers  and  white  socks. 

Otir  youthful  actor  proudly  announces  the  fact  that  he  is 
not  going  to  be  an  actor — not  much.    He  is  going  to  be  a  sol- 

dier, and  you  may  well  believe  that  if  he  is  as  persistent  when 
he  grows  up  as  now,  he  will  certainly  be  whatever  he  chooses. 

The  first  thing  I  asked  him  was.  "Do 

you  like  the  movies?"     I  was  nearly          
knocked  off  my  chair,  so  emphatic  ^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

was  his  reply.  "NO,"  shouted  this  re- markable little  chap.  I  was  rather 
taken  aback  for  a  minute  by  this  un- 

expected answer,  but  I  managed  tj 
get  up  courage  to  question  him  further 
as  to  his  likes  anJ  dislikes,  hoping  for 
a  better  result.  I  ventured  to  ask. 

"Why  i«  it  that  you  do  not  like  the 
mo\'ies?"  "Tney  make  me  work  too 
hard."  he  astonished  me  by  saying. 
"Well  then,  what  do  you  like,  and  what 
are  you  going  to  be?"  quoth  I,  notic- 

ing that  he  was  growing  impatient, 
and  thinking  that  I  had  better  let  him 
do  the  talking.  It  was  then  that  he 
informed  me  that  his  great  ambition 

was  to  become  a  "sojer."    This  made 

By 

Harriett   O.  Parsons 

H.^RRIETT  O.  PARSONS  is  the  twelve 

yc- 

year-old  daughter  of  Louella  Parsons, 
motion  picture  editor  of  the  New  York 

Moming  Telegraph,  and  she  has  always  felt  that 
she  could  write  all  around  her  mother  when 

it  came  to  interviews.  So  when  little  Gcoru-' 
Beban  Junior  carrjc  to  New  York  with  his 
mother,  Harriett  went  to  see  him  and  this  is 

her  impression  of  him,  printed  exactly  as  she 
wrote  it.  She  staned  out  to  write  a  serious, 

thoughtful  personality  study  and  got  along  all 

right  until  her  interviewee  mentioned  ice- 
cream. Harriett,  only  a  kid  herself,  fell  from 

her  dignified  literary  perch  with  the  first  soda. 

me  laugh,  because  his  clothes  remark- 
ably resembled  a  sailor's  togs,  and  I  had naturally  imagined  that  his  fancy  ran to  the  Navy. 

It  seems  that  "Bob  White."  as  our 
young   soldier  calls  himself,   ventured 

to  crawl  under  the   fence  into  the  Hollywood  parade  ground 

where   numerous  "squads    were   drilling,  and    taking   his   place 
beside  the  soldiers,  marched  up  and  down  with  them.     But  this 
adventure  was  almost  brought   to  an  end.  for  the  captain  of 
the  squad  discovered  young  Beban,  and  informed  him  that  he 
was  not  wanted.     He  repeated  this  performance  until  he  had 
been  fired  out  of  every  squad  on  the  parade  ground,  and  then 
he  returned  to  the  first.    As  I  remarked  before.  Bob  White  is  a 

persistent  little  chap,  and  the  soldiers  soon  saw  that  he  was  not 
to    be   gotten    rid   of   easily,    so   they 
settled  the  matter  by  making  him  their 

^^^^^^^^—         mascot   and   allowing  him   to   remain. 

He  now  knows  ever)'  order  and  goes 
through  the  drill  like  a  veteran.     (He 
proved   this  to  me  by  going  through 
the  whole  routine  for  me.) 

Not  long  ago  he  visited  a  high  school 
in  California.  The  teacher  stood  him 

up  on  the  desk  and  said.  "Now.  dear, 
won't  you  say  a  nice  verse  for  the 
children?"  Out  of  a  clear  sky  as  this 
request  came.  Bob  White  was  prepared 
to  meet  any  emergency,  so  he  drew 
himse'f  up  to  his  full  height  and  said: 

"Kaiser  Bill  went  up  the  hill  to 
take  a  peck  at  France. 

Kaiser   Bill    came   down    the   hill 

with  a  bullet  in  his  pants." (Continued  on  page  ijj) 
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Picture  by  The  ultimate  consumer  is  not  in- 
Picturc  terested,    except    in    moments   of 

mechanical  curiosit>',  in  the  ways 
and  means  by  which  pictures  come  to  him. 
He  has  t\vo  definite  picture  interests — an  inter- 

est in  the  people  who  make  the  pictures,  and 
an  interest  in  the  pictures  themselves.  The 
routes  of  trade  and  the  squabbles  of  trade  are 
far  trails  and  battles  in  which  he  and  his  kin 
have  no  part. 

However,  every  "fan"  ought  to  be  interested 
in  the  extraordinary  revolution  in  picture  distri- 

bution just  now,  for  it  directly  attects  him. 
Once  upon  a  time  the 
neighborhood  exhibitor 
was  bound  to  a  program 
by  which  he  got  an  occa- 

sional good  picture,  hid- 
den like  the  slice  ot  bacon 

in  a  club  sandwich,  and  a 

large  number  of  other  pic- 
tures not  so  good.  And 

there  were  the  occasional 
special  releases,  free  tor 

every  one  to  take — at  a 
price.  The  matter  of  sell- 

ing each  picture  singly  is 
not  a  new  thing,  either. 
But  it  was  like  a  fire  which 
sputters  and  smoulders 
among  the  outer,  scatter- 

ing wisps  of  a  haystack  for 
many  minutes  —  here  a 
bla:e,  there  a  spark,  there 
a  lot  of  blue  smoke — un- 

til finally  some  tendril  of 
flame,  with  fuel  and  draft 
just  right,  ignites  the  base 
of  the  stack  and  a  great, 
uncontrollable,  roaring 
blaze  leaps  high  into  the 
air.  The  little  flame  of 
single   picture   selling   hit 
the  bottom  of  the  haystack  of  national  distri- 

bution less  than  ninety  days  ago,  and  today  the 
whole  heap  is  aglow. 

In  the  present  conflagration  it  is  hard  to  tell 
just  where  the  fire  started.  The  originally  ener- 

getic Fred  Warren,  of  Hodkinson's,  and  form- 
erly of  Goldwyn's,  did  as  much  as  anybody  to 

spread  the  sparks  around.  The  system  of  First 
National  is  based  upon  single  picture  selling. 
Sehnick  took  single  selling  as  a  slogan.  The 
vast  distributing  organization  of  the  Paramount 
and  Artcraft  systems  is  now  devoted  to  it.  And 
there  are  others. 

To  the  fan,  all  the  agitation  means  just  this: 
that  his  exhibitor  can  now  choose,  picture  by 
picture,  the  photoplays  his  audience  wants.  The 
chances  of  any  neighborhood  in  America  to  see 
the  best  pictures  made — mark  that  we  do  not 

BULL"  Montana  and  "Spike" Robinson,  those  lovely  wild- 
flowers  of  the  screen,  were 

seated  in  a  Hollywood  photoplay 
theatre.  They  are  the  Damon  and 
Pythias  of  filmland — or,  better  yet, 
the  Tom  and  Jerry  of  the  business, 
as  they  are  seldom  separated. 
The  scene  was  a  weekly  showing 

the  American  Marines  in  action. 

The  picture  "irised  out"  on  the 
Marine  emblem — the  famous  globe 

and  anchor,  and  the  motto,  "Sem- 

per Fidelis." 
"You're  a  wop,"  quoth  Spike  to 

Bull;  "what  do  them  two  wop  words 

mean .' " 

"It  means  in  English  'treat  'em 
rough,'"  returned  Bull,  with  gracious 
ease. 

say  "good  pictures  all  the  time,"  for  really  fine 
photoplays  are  not  factory  products,  any  more 
than  books  or  dramas — let  us  repeat:  the 
chances  ot  any  neighborhood  in  America  to  see 
the  best  pictures  made  is  in  exact  ratio  to  the 
intelligence  and  selective  ability  of  that  neigh- 

borhood's exhibitor.  Never  was  there  such 
need  tor  clean-minded,  intelligent  men  in  the 
exhibiting  end  ot  the  motion  picture  business, 
tor  their  power  over  production  has  become  al- 

most autocratic,  and  if  their  selectii>n  were  of  a 
uniform  grade  there  would  be  no  more  unclean 
subjects  filmed,  no  more  slipshod  productions, 

no  more  mere  trash  ac- 
cepted in  scenarios.  The 

manufacturers  couldn't 
afford  it,  for  they  would 

simply  be  throwing  all  un- 
worthy output  away;  no- 

body would  buy  it. 
We  are  hardly  such 

cheerful  optimists,  how- 
ever, that  we  hail  single 

selling  as  the  millenium 
of  photoplay  making,  or 
even  as  the  definite  end 
of  distribution  of  poor 

pictures  by  manufactur- 
ers. The  people  who  see 

pictures,  have,  whether 
they  know  it  or  not,  won 
a  tremendous  victory. 
Now  let  the  people  keep 
the  fruits  of  that  victory 

by  discriminating  patron- 
age, a  frank  expression  of 

their  likes  and  dislikes  in 

person  as  well  as  by  their 
attendance,  and  watch  to 
see  that  the  mercantile 
spirit  causes  no  slipsback 
into  an  out-of-date  regime. 
We  are  glad,  and  we  are 

peaceful,  but  this  is  no  time  to  Chinafy  our- 
selves under  the  sunshine  of  our  new  gifts. 

Remember  that  there  are  seldom  contracts  that 

can't  be  broken,  and  that  despite  all  the  talk, 
all  the  promises,  all  the  propaganda,  poor  pic- 

tures and  inferior  stories  will  still  be  floating 
over  the  country  if  the  exhibitors  and  their  pa- 

trons permit.  Business  is  business,  whether  the 
desk  is  occupied  by  a  government  or  a  film- 

maker. The  manufacturers  have  done  a  great 

thing  in  their  turn  to  a  standard  of  single  sell- 
ing that  places  every  photoplay  upon  its  own 

merits,  independent  of  programme  or  star-afl'ili- 
ation.  It  is  up  to  the  supreme  court  of  the  in- 

dustry, the  exhibitors  and  patrons,  to  make  this 
system  as  much  a  success  in  practice  as  it  is  in 
trade-paper  advertising.  What  we  need  to 

match  the  manufacturers'  big  forward  move  is 
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a  keener  audience-conscience  in  this  country. 
Those  districts  that  are  apathetically  satisfied 
with  trash  will  continue  to  get  trash,  however 

altruistic  the  new  system  may  be.  That's  the 
law  of  supply  and  demand. 

Frank.  Tinner's  In  the  recent  all-star  "Gam- 

J-Jope  ^°'"  "^  ̂ ^^  Lambs  in  New '  York  —  this  celebrated  profes- 
sional club  makes  merry  with  a  public  frolic  ih 

May  or  June  of  each  year — Mr.  Willie  Collier 
and  Mr.  Frank  Tinney  could  not  refrain  from  a 

comment  on  the  characteristic  "art"  of  Miss 
Bara. 

Mr.  Collier:  "Who  is  your  favorite  movie 

actress?" Mr.  Tinney:  "I  never  had  such  a  favorite  as 
Theda  Bara.     She  always  saves  her  honor." 

Mr.  Collier:  "She  certainly  does,  Frank. 
She's  a  wonderful  actress." 

Mr.  Tinney:  "I've  seen  her  twenty -seven 
times  now,  and  she's  saved  her  honor  every 
time  so  far." 

Mr.  Collier:  "She  always  just  does  save  it 

so    far." 
Mr.  Tinney:  "I'm  going  to  keep  right  on 

going  to  see  her." 

Hints  for  The  professional  reformer  —  the 

Reformers.  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^'^  hitched  his  wagon  to  the 
great  national  revulsion  against 

alcohol  because  it  gave  him  a  job,  a  chance  to 
rebuild  his  neighbors  according  to  his  own 
blue-prints — need  not  be  out  of  a  job  just  be- 

cause the  saloon  is  one  with  Nineveh  and 
Potsdam. 

The  infernal  cigarette  and  that  more  respect- 
ably-clad iniquity,  the  cigar,  are  of  course  on 

his  list  for  early  attention.  We  suggest  tliat  he 
add  tea  and  coffee,  insidious  stimulants,  imme- 

diately. Next  he  can  take  up  the  waste  of  time. 
Motion  pictures  waste  time  dreadfully;  further, 
the  lighter  subjects  of  picturedom  incline  to  fri- 

volity, and  one  should  not  view  life  as  a  frivol- 
matter.  Baseball  is  a  waste  of  the  precious 
hours  of  men  right  in  the  prime  of  their  busi- 

ness careers.  Recesses  ought  to  be  abolished  at 
school  because  school  hours  are  short  enough 
at  best.  Vacations  are  absurd,  because  they  are 
not  productive  of  anything  except  sunburn  and 
large  appetites.  Music  has  probably  caused 
many  a  promising  citizen  to  idle  away  his  capital 
years — out  with  it.  Shaving  is  a  sin  because  it 
is  a  perversion  of  nature — if  Nature  intended 
men  to  be  naturally  a  la  Gillette  why  didn't  she 
make  them  that  way?  Reading,  except  in  prop- 

er texts  for  mental  improvement,  is  an  extrava- 
gant and  dissolute  habit;  further,  novels  should 

be  prohibited  by  law  because,  being  fiction,  they 
may  set  people  to  telling  lies. 

These  are  only  a  tew  early  hints  to  practical, 
persistent  professionals.  If  the  reformers  will 
correct  the  world  thus  far,  this  bureau  of  .sug- 

gestion will  meanwhile  be  at  work  on  other  sug- 
gestions for  mundane  improvement.  We  ask 

no  fee  —  only  credit. 

Militarism  Not  There  is  a  most  extraordinary 

Wanted.  reaction  everywhere  against  the 
"war  story."  This  has  extend- 

ed even  to  the  dramatic  stories  of  the  Civil 
War,  some  of  them  masterpieces  of  drama,  fic- 

tion and  production.  The  public,  assert  the  ex- 
hibitors, simply  does  not  want  to  see  a  uniform. 

All  of  which  is  a  hopeful  sign,  and  a  natural 
one,  rather  than  the  expression  of  any  possible 
ingratitude  to  our  heroic  young  men — and  young 
women,  too — who  went  across  so  recently  to 
fight  and  serve  and  save.  The  Anglo-Saxon 
peoples  are  not  only  conscious  expressors  of 
sentiments  against  militarism,  and  the  symbols 
of  militarism,  but  strongly  show  the  same  feel- 

ings in  their  unconscious,  instinctive  selections 
of  amusement  and  recreation.  We  had  a  mighty 
task  before  u^  in  the  subjugation  of  military  anar- 

chy, and,  to  fight  fire  with  its  own  elements,  we 
assumed  the  military  guise  in  a  tremendous  and 
awe-inspiring  way.  The  job  is  done,  and  in  our 
discard  of  even  the  trappings  and  the  suits  of 
swordly  power  we  are  not  only  getting  back  to 
peace,  but  to  the  ways  of  peace,  and  the  ways  of 
ordinary  life  and  labor. 

% 

Needed:  A  Let  us  quote  from  a  pamphlet 

Film  Library,     prepared  by  the  Social  Centers 
committee  of  The  People's  In- 

stitute, of  New  York  City: 

"There  is  more  need  for  a  public  library  of 
films  than  there  ever  was  for  a  public  library  of 
books,  and  for  the  following  reasons:  the  book 
is  an  individual  property;  it  can  be  read  in  soli- 

tude; the  individual  can  purchase  it  if  he  wants 
it.  But  the  motion  picture  is  essentially  a  col- 

lective commodity.  The  individual  can  have  a 
desired  motion  picture  only  on  condition  that 
a  large  number  of  other  people  want  the  same 
picture  at  the  same  time.  This  fact  makes  it 
peculiarly  out  of  the  question  to  leave  motion 
pictures  entirely  to  the  exploitation  of  unlim- 

ited commercialism. 

"The  public  film  library,  dealing  with  a  suf- 
ficiently large  number  of  schools,  churches  and 

other  agencies,  would  be  able  to  draw  on  the 

world's  supply  for  whatever  film  it  wanted,  and 
to  ransack  the  film  output  of  the  last  ten  years." 

It  may  be  said  that  such  a  library  has  already 
been  established,  for  historical  purposes,  by 
Edgar  R.  Harlan,  curator  of  the  State  Historical 
Department  of  Iowa. 

So  many  institutions  are  now  writing  the 
New  York  Library  to  ask  about  films  of  civic 
interest  that  for  the  purposes  of  this  study  the 
Municipal  Reference  Library  has  collected  much 
data  of  this  sort,  which  it  is  gladly  sharing  with 
city  officials,  civic  organizations  and  municipal 
reference  libraries  in  other  cities. 



T.lie   Westerners      ^ 
Jim  l.xhrJ  hi*  liuriii»s 
into  a  run.  iiull<-(ii 
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(!»<•  hucliboarJ  ca- 
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"Girls  aint  so  pood  as  dogs," 
said  little  Dennis.  But  he 

couldn't  appreciate  Molly 
as    Cheyenne    Harry    did. 

B 

FOR  Cheyenne  Ham-  life  w
as  be- 

coming  monotonous  at   Copper 
Creek.      It    was    the    same   old 
round  of  working  his  claim  by 

i'a\  dnd  tr>ing  to  find  a  liiile  sport  by 
Tiiiiht  at  the  Little  Nugget.  Now  a  devil-may-care  time-waster, 

Harn.-  had  once  been  a  tenderfoot  from  Philadelphia.  A  love 
for  adventure  had  taken  him  with  the  gold  rush  to  the  Black 
Hill  of  Dakota, 

Like  all  the  other  gold-crazed  seekers,  Harry  cared  little  for 
the  rights  of  the  Indians.  Pah-sep-pjah.  they  called  the  Black 
Hills,  the  home  of  their  god,  Gitche-Manitou.  By  them  that 
soil  was  held  sacred  and  even  to  touch  foot  on  it  except  in  cere- 

mony was  a  sacrilege.  True,  solemn  treaties  had  been  made  by 
the  white  man  with  the  Indians  not  to  desecrate  his  land,  but 
gold  breaks  promises,  and  the  Indians  saw  their  sacred  Pah- 

sepv-pah  entered  by  the  white  man  in  a  lustful  search  for  gold. 

'Cant  you  do  something  to  liven  this  town  up?"  was  Harr>'s 
greeting  to  Mike  Lafond.  who  was  one  day  announced  as  the 
new  owner  of  the  Little  Nugget.  Lafond  owned  a  string  of 
saloons  and  dance  halls  in  the  Black  Hills.  .\  half-breed,  with 
the  \nces  of  both  races  and  the  virtues  of  neither,  he  amassed 
wealth  by  catering  to  the  vices  of  men. 

"Say.  I'm  going  to  make  a  live  joint  out  of  this  place." 
Lafond  promised.  "Going  to  open  up  a  dance  hall,  and  I'm 
going  to  bring  my  daughter  to  town.  Say.  boys,  wait  until 
"■'  5ee  my  daughter!  She's  been  going  to  school  over  at  the 
"i  ted  Tail  Reservation.  Her  name's  Molly — Molly  Lafond, 
a.^.!  she'll  make  you  stand  up  and  Uke  notice." Just  how  much  notice  Harry  was  to  take  of  Mollv  Lafond 
that  happy-go-lucky  individual  was  destined  to  learn  soon.    Al- 

ways ha\-ing  obeyed  his  owti  impulses,  a  thing  he  could  not  fol- 
was  a  restraining  hand.    It  wasn't  that  he  held  any  grudge 
-t   Jim   Burklcy, — goo<i  old  Jim  Buckley,  leading  citizen 
-  but  if  he  wanted  a  little  fun  with  the  oM 

.  t  appreciate  Harry's  somewhat  rough  humor. 
:n  I  want  interference  on  the  part  of  anvone. 
•refnre.  when   Buckley  dragged  Cheyenne  Harry  off  the 

man.  a  fight  was  in  keeping  with  his  mood."  A  flash, •Tien  faced  each  other  with  drawn  guns.     The  door 
;a.;wccd  them  suddenly  banged  open  and  a  girt  stood  before 

Gertrude  K.  Smith them.  A  stranger  she  was,  with  soft 
dark  curls  hanging  over  her  shoulders, 

big  trusting  brown  eyes  and  a  womanli- 
ness about  her  no  man  present  had 

ever  seen  before  in  that  rou^;h  countr>'. 
From  one  to  the  other  the  big  eyes  turned.  Slowly,  and  with 

somewhat  sad  eyes  holding  hi.'^,  she  approached  big  Jim.  Tak- 
ing his  gun  from  his  limp  hand,  she  placed  it  in  its  holster  and 

then  turned  to  Harry.  That  young  man  was  experiencing 
strange  emotions.  He  was  actually  ashamed  of  himself — 
ashamed  to  be  caught  turning  a  gun  on  another  man !  Ashamed 
to  face  those  searching  eyes!  Never  in  all  his  harcm-scarum 
life  had  he  ever  been  ashamed.  He  had  one  never-failing  rem- 

edy for  all  difficult  situations — his  smile,  but  it  brought  only 

a  slight  answer  to  the  girl's  red  lips. 
Back  into  the  holster  slipped  Harry's  gun. 
"My  daughter,"  introduced  Lafond. 

"Vou  boys  need  someone  to  make  you  stand  around,''  said 
Molly  gayly,  as  she  perched  herself  on  the  bar.  "Aren't  you 
glad  I  came?    Why  doesn't  someone  say  so?" 

But  the  "boys"  were  tongue-tied  with  admiration  and  bash- fulness. 

'Hey,  Jim."  they  voted.     "You  make  a  speech!" 
.•\nd  Jim  Buckley,  afraid  of  nothing  in  the  world  or  out  of 

it  except  women,  took  off  his  hat,  shifted  from  one  big  fool 
to  the  other  and  tried. 

"Er — er — beauteous  member  of  your  sect,  we — er — we — " 
Embarrassment  entirely  overcame  him. 

"Here,  I'll  show  you  how  to  welcome  a  lady."  volunteered 
Harry.  Doffing  his  hat.  swinging  it  at  arm's  length,  he  bowed 
deeply  and  not  without  grace.  Deliberately  approaching  the 
unsuspecting  girl,  he  quickly  grabbed  her  tight  in  his  arms  and 
kisser!  her. 

Right  then  and  there  Cheyenne  Harry  got  acquainted  with  i 
new  species  of  the  so-called  weaker  sex.  Eyes  bright  ant!  lip-i 
slightly  smiling,  Molly  slowly  slid  from  her  scat  and  stood, 
straight  and  strong,  in  front  of  the  boy.  Her  right  arm  swun^ 
up  and  out.  Smack,  slap!  against  his  left  cheek.  Smack,  slap! 
Her  left  hanrl  smartly  smote  the  other  cheek. 

She  had  strength,  this  young  slip  of  a  girl  whom  he  could 
have  carrier!  off  under  one  arm.  but  behind  those  slaps  was  all 
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the  anger  of  a  fiery  will.    His  hands  flevs'  to  his  smarting  face.    With  a  third  movement 
hers  had  relieved  him  of  his  gun. 

'111  return  it  when  you  say  you're  sorry."  she  told  him. 
Morning  brought  new  conquests  for  the  bright-eyed  Molly.    By  a  swiftly 

running  stream  she  met  Dennis  and  his  canine  pal.  Peter.   As  a  dog  Peter 
was  not  much,  but  to  the  boy  he  was  the  smartest  thing  on  four  legs  in 
the  world  and  only  slightly  dearer  to  him  than  his  gun. 

"Me  and  him  go  hunting  every  morning,"  he  told  Molly. 
Dennis  was  the  only  child  in  Copper  Creek.  With  several  front  teeth 

missing,  a  generous  sprinkling  of  freckles  on  his  snub  nose,  ragged 
clothes  and  a  knowledge  far  beyond  his  seven  years,  Dennis  struck 

deep  to  Molly's  tender  heart,  but  her  natural  maternal  instinct  warned 
her  that  sympathy  or  any  display  of  affection  was  not  Dennis"  style. 
"Oh,  I'm  a  good  hunter,"  she  declared  enthusiastically.  "May  I  go 

with  you?  " 
Dennis  rubbed  his  chin  thoughtfully.     "I  dunno.    Girls  ain't  much  J^ 

pood,"  he  observed,  '"but  I'll  try  you  out.    Come  on."  t^ Cheyenne  Harry  was  hunting  also,  but  not  with  a  gun.  He  was 
looking  for  Molly  and  found  her  out  on  the  sage-covered  hills  with 
Dennis.  Harry  had  spent  most  of  the  night  in  blackguarding  himself 

for  all  kinds  of  a  fool.  Here  was  the  sweetest  little  girl  he'd  ever  seen and  he  got  in  bad  at  the  very  start. 
Repentant,  he  asked  for  his  gun.    Turning  her  back  toward  him,  she 

lifted  the  skirt  of  her  dress  and  took  the  gun  from  a  pocket  pinned 
between  the  folds  of  her  petticoat.    Somehow  it  was  quite  easy  to  forget 
Dennis,  who  tried  to  tell  Harry  to  go  get  a  girl  of  his  own  and  leave  his 
girl  alone. 

When  Molly  left  him  to  see  Harry's  claim,  Dennis  sighed  and  decided 
losing  your  girl  was  worth  crying  over.  No,  it  wasn't  cither.  "Bah, 
what's  a  girl  anyhow!"  he  grimaced.    Grimaces  are  so  necessary  a  part  ^t        ■. 
of  a  small  boy's  vocabularj-.  «*.      . 

Lafond  had  not  been  in  Copper  Creek  long  before  he  found  in  Jim 
Buckley  an  old  enemy.     Would  Buckley  recognize  him?     Covertly  his 
hand  stroked  his  beard,  which  concealed  an  ugly  scar  caused  by  having 
been  struck  by  Buckley  with  a  gun.    Would  he  remember  after  all  these 
fifteen  years? 

It  was  not  until  Buckley  first  saw  Molly  that  memory  seemed  to  stir 
within  him.     Surely  there  was  something  familiar  about   her   face — those 
eyes  one  could  never  forget,  and  what  was  there  about  Lafond  that  reminded 
him  of — of — of  what? 

Feeling  he  must  be  avenged,  Lafond  plans  Buckley's  ruin.    He  suggests  to 
the  miners  that  they  pool  their  money  for  a  stamp-mill.     "It'll  pay  you  back 
in  a   short   time,"   he  said.     And   Buckley  being   the   trusted 
citizen,  the  miners  turned  seventeen  thousand  dollars  over 
to  him  for  the  mill.    Accompanied  by  Lafond,  who  claimed 
he  also  had  business  in  Rapid  City.  Buckley  converted  the 
cash  into  a  check  and  mailed  it  with  an  order  to  a  Chicago 
machinery  firm.     But  Lafond  covertly  substituted  another 
envelope   for  the  original  and  the  one  that   Buckley  put 
into  the  letter-box  was  empty,  while  the  check  reposed  in 

Lafond's  pocket. 
Molly  had  been  in  Copper  Creek  several  days  before 

she  saw  the  old  scientist.     She  and  Dennis,  on  all  fours, 
and  Peter  had  crawled  through  the  underbrush  and  dirt  in 
search  of  game.     A  squirrel  threw  the  hunters   into  a  panic. 
Molly   grabbed    Peter   and   Dennis   took   aim.     Dennis   fired! 

Peter    slipped    through    Molly's    hands! 
"Ain't  that  just  like  a  girl!"  grumbled  the  disappointed  boy 

as  Peter  pawetl  at  a  hole  down  which  the  squirrel  had  disap- 

peared.   "Letting  the  dog  go  and  scare  the  game!  " 
"Who's  that?''  asked  Mol'y  as  a  white-haired  old  man  seemed 

to  appear  from  nowhere.  In  his  hand  he  held  the  handle  and 

rim  of  a  magnifying  glass.  Dennis'  bullet  had  gone  through  the 
glass,  with  which  he  had  been  inspecting  a  specimen. 

"Oh,  that's  only  that  nutty  old  bug  hunter  who  hves  with  Jim 
Buck'ey."  said  the  boy. 

With  far-away  eyes  that  seemed  to  be  trying  to  remember 
something.  Professor  Welch,  whose  m.emon.'  had  fled  many 

years  ago,  looked  deeply  into  the  girl's.  Had  they  ever 
-•^een  each  other  before?  It  was  a  violent  tug  of  her  skirt  by 
Dennis  that  diverted  her  attention. 

The  starrp-mill  was  a  long  time  coming  and  the  miners  grew 

restless.  Acting  upon  Lafond's  suggestion,  they  wrote  to  Chi- 
cago to  find  out  what  had  happened. 

Molly  soon  had  the  whole  town  at  her  feet.  Chief  among 
her  admirers,  and  standing  first  place  in  her  affections,  was 
Chevenne  Harry,  but  he  drank  too  much,  she  thought. 

"If  you  want  to  stand  well  with  me.  you'll  have  to  stop 
drinking."  she  told  him  one  night  at  the  Little  Nugget. 

"No  one  can  dictate  to  mc  what  I  oueht  to  do."  he  retorte  1 
hotly,  his   jaw  thrust  out  aggressively,  and  just  to  show  hei 

Litde  Dennis'  Jog, 
wasn't  dead  after  all. 
Turning  to  the  girl 
and  Cheyenne 
Harry,  Dennis 
said  :  "  Bah  !  Girls 
ain  t  so  much  good 

as  dogs  !  " 

fell,  and  a 

who  was  boss  he  ordered  : 
some  more  whiskey. 

But     he     never    drank     it 
Snatching    the    glass    from    his 
hand,  Molly  dashed  it  to  the  floor. 

His  hands  clenched  tight.     So  did  Molly's. One  of  his  fists  was  raised  as  if  to  strike  her. 
Taut  and  straight,  her  eyes   looking  straight   and 
defiantly  into  his,  she  stood  before  him.     His  arm 
smile  broke  slowly  over  the  face  of  each. 

''Gimme  a  lemon  pop!"  he  ordered  to  the  amazement  of  the 
group  who  had  watched  the  clash  of  wills. 

Then  came  the  day  of  the  opening  of  the  dance  hall.  In 

spite  of  Harr\-'s  pica  that  Molly  should  not  attend,  she  put  on 
her  simple  white  frock,  tied  a  ribbon  in  her  dark  curls  and went. 

When  she  entered,  the  Little  Nugget  was  crowded  with 
miners,  who  had  been  relieved  of  their  guns  at  the  door,  and 
over-painted  and  under-dressed  women.  Molly  did  not  like 
it  and  wished  she  had  stayed  home,  but  pride  forbade  any 
action  that  might  lead  Harry  to  suspect  she  cared  how  much 

he  flirted  w^'th  that  brazen  Bismark  Annie. 
Greatly  to  his  annoyance.  Molly  had  seen  Annie  recognize 

him  that  afternoon,  had  seen  her  throw  her  arms  around  his 
neck  and  kiss  him.  and  now,  to-nicht,  when  she  entered  the 
dance  hall  .Annie —    Oh,  well,  he  told  Mollie  not  to  come! 

He  appealed  to  Lafond.    "Any  man  w'ho  would  let  his  daugh- 
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tcr  mix  with  this  crowd  is  a  low-lived  skunk, "  at  which  La 
fund  gave  a  sinister  smile. 

"I  know  what  Im  doing,"'  he  said.    "Vou  let  her  alone!" The    evening    had    well 
a  d  V  a  n  c  e  il  when  Tim 
Murphy  came  in  with  a 

from    the    Chi- 
cago firm  saying 

the     order    had 
not    been    re- 

ceived.      Buck- 

ley called  on  La- 
fond  as  a  wit- ness. 

"Sure,   I 
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r  e  m  e  m  - 
ber  your  mailing 
something,  but  how 
do   I   know  a  check   was   in 

it?'  he  replied. 
Then  Jim  Buck!e>'  knew  that  Lafond  bad  plotted  agains' 

him  and  that  he  would  have  to  get  prrjof  of  his  innocence,  but 
before  he  could  turn  to  leave  someone  hit  him.  In  a  flash  he 
was  fighting  madly.  He  was  conscious  that  someone  had  comt- 
to  his  rescue,  but  who  it  was  he  didn't  know  until  he  found 
Harry  bending  over  him  and  helping  him  to  his  feet  while 
M'llly,  a  gun  in  her  hand,  was  herding  the  crowd  of  men  and 
girls  into  a  comer. 

"I'm  going  to  M|ipiih€tty 

somebody's  goinfir'll)i  tni.xii 

The  next  niorhmj  Dl-htlQii^  hi»  w 
get  her  to  go  hunting,  saw  men 
buildings  with  guns  drawn. 

"There  ain't  no  man  can  get  away  with  my  money,  Buckley 
or  no.     Shoot  to  kill!"  Dennis  overheard. 

His  little  mind  did  some  rapid  thinking.  Casually  he  saun- 
tered out  into  the  middle  of  the  street  anil  then  broke  into  a 

hippety-hop,  Petci  his  faithful  follower.  The  boy,  his  gun 
and  dog,  were  a  familiar  sight  to  the  men  and  no  suspicion 
lurked  in  their  mintls  of  his  intention.  Once  out  of  sii;lit,  the 
lad  glanced  cautiously  behind  him  and  then  startetl  on  a  fast 
run.  Stopping  Jim  in  his  buckboard,  he  told  what  h<;  had 
seen  and  heard. 

'Take  my  gun,  you'll  need  it,  Jim,"  he  generously  offered. 
''Thanks,  kid.  "\'ou're  a  white  man,"  saiti  Jim,  rcfusinj;  the 

offer.  Then  he  lashed  his  horses  into  a  run.  Turning  the  cor- 
ner brought  him  within  range  of  the  guns.  Bullets  Hew  about 

him  and  the  buckboard  careened  madly,  safely  passing  the 
danger  zone. 

Realizing  he  would  have  to  pull  up  that  side  of  the  great 
bend,  the  men  followed.  Lafond  about  to  mount  and  join  the 
chase,  was  reminded  of  another  wicked  plan  at  the  sight  of 
Molly  in  her  doorway. 

"Get  back  to  the  dance  hall  where  you  belong,"  he  ordered. 
'That's  what  I  raised  you  for  and  it's  time  you  knew  it." Molly  never  remembered  seeing  him  before  without  his 

beard.     The  scar  on  his  cheek  was  hideous  and  repulsive. 
.■Ml  his  evilncss  stood  revealed.     It  was  as  though  a  mask 
had  been  removed,  as  indeed  it  had.  for  Mike  Lafond  had 
arrived  at  the  moment  of  revenge  he  had  long  planned. 

Molly  was  not  a  coward,  and  she  would  not  be  bullied. 

What  do  you  mean?    How  dare  you?"  she  defied  him. 
He  struck  her  with  his   riding  whip  and  was 
about   to  strike  again  when  Professor  Welch 
entered.     He  had  found  a  photograph  in  his 
trunk — memory  was  struggling   for  release. 

Lafond's  lone;,  strong  fingers  buried  them- 
selves in  the  old  man's  soft  neck.    Lookiu!:; 

into  the  face  of  his  tormentor  memory  re- 
turned with  a  rush.     Once  upon  a  time  he  had 

looked  into  that  same  scarred  face,  those  sam.- 
strong  fingers  choked  the  breath  from  him.  Only 
then  that  man  was  an  Indian  and  under  one 

arm  was  a  screaming  child,  his  little  daughter. 
The  gun  Lafond  pulled  on  the  pro- 

fessor   suddenly    dropped    from    h's 
hand    and    blood    spurted    from    a 
wound  in  his  wrist.     It  was  Den- 

nis.     Infuriated,     Lafond 
brutally  kicked  the 

^  boy  and  threw  Pe- 
t  e  r  ,    who   hail 

jumped  at  his throat,  to  the 

ground.       Harn' heard    the    shot. 

Stepping     over Dennis    and    the 

dog   lying  in  the doorway,      he 
rushed    into    the room. 

The  enraged  Lafond 
fought  madly.    He  must 

be  avenged.     He  hurled  a 
chair  at  Harr>'.     It  missed, 

crashing  into  the  wall,  bring- 
ing down  a  shelf — revenge!    Ah, 

if  he  could  only  reach  that  gun — he 
strained — he  had  it — his  hand  was  held  in  a  vise — twisted — 
twisted — the  gun  dropped!     On  the  other  side  of  the  room  was 
the  knife — nearer,  slowly,  slyly  nearer,  and  then  he  had  it. 

A  flash  of  pain  .shot  through  Harry's  shoulder,  he  grew  dizzy, 
toppled  and  fell  into  the  arms  of  Molly,  who  was  watchinfj. 

Lafond  rushed  from  the  house,  mounted  his  horse  and  took 
a  short  cut  through  a  gulch,  cutting  off  Buckley.  Leaving  his 
horse,  he  hid  in  the  brush  and  jumped  onto  the  back  of  the 
buckboan'  •••*—n  Buckley  came  by. 
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'The  half-breed,"  muttered  Buckley,  The  Westerners  t^he  old  man  she  had  been  attracted  to when  he  saw  the  scar  and  remembered  from  the  start  was  her  real  father.  Hav- 

how  he  had  given  it  to  him  when  he  drove  jVTARRATED,  by  permission,  from  ing  heard  from  him  of  all  Buckley's  kind- 
the  half-breed  from  camp,  fifteen  years  A>  the  Great  Authors  picture,  adapted  n^sses  ̂ ^  ̂ -^^  and  to  her  mother,  whom 
before,  for  insulting  the  wife  of  Professor  f;°'"  Stewart  Ldward  Whites  nov'el  of  l^^  ̂   j  j  ̂jjj  j  ̂   bestowed  a  ki^s ...  ,  ,  '  *  the  same  name,  and  produced  with  the  u-  i  »u  i  /-  /'"'•""^;^  "  "^'-^ 
Welch.  following  cast-  upon  his  leathery  cheek,  to  the  mixed  con- 

Buckley  was  at  a  great  disadvantage  in          Cheyenne  Harry   Roy  Stewart          sternation    and    joy    of    the    woman-shy 
the  ensuing  struggle.    With  Lafond  on  his         prue  Welch      )  ,,., ,     ,  i^      ■  i"3n. 

back  strangling  him,  he  dropped  the  reins         Molly  Lafond  \    ' '   ■  ̂^^'"^''eci  Manning  Qnly  Dennis  was  sad.    Peter  was  dead! 
and  the  frightened  horses  plunged  wildly         Michael  La jond   Robert  McKim  "Oh,   mister,   cani   you   do   something 
around  the  sharp  curves  of  the  mountain         Jim   Buckley   Wilfred   Lucas         for  him?"  she  appealed  to  the  professor. 
road.     Buckley  anticipated  the  dash  over         Prof.  \Velch    .Graham  Petlie  Tears    streamed    shamelessly    and    un- 
Ihe  precipice.     E.<erting  superhuman  ef-         LiUle  Molly   Mary  Jane  Irving         heeded  down  the  small  freckled  face.   His 

fort,   he    freed    himself    ami    jumped   to         g-^^^,-  •;,;;,  v; ; ; ; ; ; ;  :Dorothr  Ha^ar         l'''^^  ̂^'^?  ̂ ^f -Y"     f ̂«'ly  had  decided  to salcty,  but  Lafond  went,  with  horses  and  ■>        c  ^^  Harrys  girl  for  keeps,  and  Peter  was 
buckboarti,  tumbling  over  the  cliff.  dead.    And  then,  lo!    A  pink  tongue  shot 

When  Buckley  reached  him,  his  old  enemy  was  dead  and  in      out  and  Ucked  the   salt  tears   off  his  master's   face.     A   tail 
his  pocket  he  found  the  check  for  the  stamp  mill,  placed  there      wagged  happily.     Peter  wasn't  dead! 
only  that  morning  by  the  vengeful  Lafond.  Sunshine  that  follows  rain  was  never  more  dazzling  than  the 

VVhcn  he  returned  to  the  camp,  his  innocence  having  been      radiant  smile  that  beamed  through  Dennis'  tears.    Picking  his 
proven  lo  the  satisfaction  of  the  miners  and  the  check  in  their      faithful  little  pal  up  in  his  arms,  Dennis  left  the  house,  turning 
hands,  he   found  Harry;  and  wilfull,  elusive,  utterly  adorable      at  the  door  for  one  last  look  at  the  girl  who,  once  his,  was 
Molly  had   capitulated  and  promised  to  marry  him.     Molly,      now  radiantly  happy  in  the  arms  of  another, 

herself,  had  found  double  happiness,  for  she  had  learned  that  "Bah!"  he  grimaced.     "Girls  ain't  so  much  good  as  dogs.' 

A   Movie   Music-Maker's   Grand  Opera 
THE  LEGEND,"  by  Joseph  Cjrl  Breil,  received  its  premiere  performance  at  the  Metropolitan  Opera  house  in  Ne-w  York 

Cily  last  sprinji,  presented  with  as  appropriate  a  cast  as  could  be  assembled  by  the  greatest  operatic  organization  in  the 

■world.  You  ■wrill  remember  Mr.  Breil  as  the  man  who  wrote  the  music  for  "The  Birth  of  a  Nation"  and  "Intolerance.  In 
the  scene  above  Paul  Althouse,  distinguished  American  dramatic  tenor,  stands  at  the  left.  In  the  center  is  Rosa  Ponselle,  the 

great  young  soprano  found  in  vaudeville  this  year.      At  the  riglit  is  the  basso,  Louis  d'Angelo. 



A    Pair    of    Queens 

The  Late  Mary  Stuart  of 
the  Scots,  reincarnated 
Anita — and  several  kings. 

By 

Adela 

Rogers'St.  Johns 

Do  you  believ
e  in  reincarna- tion? 

Sometimes  I  do  and 

sometimes  I  don't.  It  is 

my  positive  opinion  that  I've  met Ananias  in  the  flesh,  likewise 

Mother  Eve  and  the  apple.  Then 
again  I  feel  confident  that  I  was 
never  a  tadpole,  or  even  a  fish. 

However,  this  is  one  of  the  times 
when  I  do. 
Because  when  .Anita  Stewart 

walked  slowly  down  the  broad  stair- 
case into  her  French  gill  and  pink 

satin  drawing  room,  her  round  slen- 
demess  molded  in  a  severe  gown  of 
black  velvet  and  her  curls  bunched 
against  her  neck  like  Tokay  grapes, 
I  began  immediately  and  in  the 
strangest  fashion  to  think  about 
Man.-  Stuart. 

And  though  our  talk  rambled  from 
dogs  to  ser\ants  and  from  pictures  to 
husbands,  I  continued  to  think  of  that 
enchanting  queen  whose  charms  cost 
her  her  head  a  few  hundred  years  ago. 

A  scientific  and  sensible  psycholo- 
gist would  probably  say  that  .Anita 

Stewart's  soft  graciousness,  her  rare charm,   and  the   fact 
that,  to  me.  in  spite 
of  it  she  isn't  the 
least     beautiful, 
had     met     my 
imagined  con- 
c  e  p  t  i  0  n 
of    Man.-    of 
Scotland.  Or 
that    it    was 
because 
Mary    Stu- 

art  always 
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At  the  left,  Mi»8 
Stewart  on  location. 
LouU  B.  Mayer  at 

her  right,  and  Di- 
rector "MicUy 

Xeilan    at    her    left. 

Of  course,  everyone  remembers  what  a  sensa- 
tion  there  was  when  Anita  Stewart,  who  rank; 

indisputably  among  the  ten  great  picture  stars, 
quavered  out  the  atlmission  while  on  the  witness 

(Continued  on  page  ii8) 

seemed  to  me  the  original  ol  the  smart 
woman  who  is  too  smart  to  let  you 

know  how  smart  she  is?  Or  that  I'd 
like  my  worst  enemy  to  play  poker  with 

either  one  of  them?  I've  decided  it's reincarnation. 

I  suppose  that  most  people  cjrnect 
the  fair  Anita  definitely  with  her  screen 
personality.  That  is  a  mistake.  I  have 
never  met  an  actress  who  so  entirely 
disassociates  herself  from  her  roles, 
who  in  person  was  so  utterly  unlike 
my  conception  of  her.  Whether  as  the 

brilliant,  extravagant  heroine  of  "Virtu- 
ous Wives,"  the  adolescent,  elusive 

"Girl  Phillipa"  or  the  daring,  baffling, 
bright-eyed  "Mary  Regan,''  this  actress 
possesses  a  startling,  unusual,  highly 
developed  femininity.  She  has  an 
enormous  amount  of  sex  appeal,  of  em- 

phasis upon  her  womanliness. 
While,  as  a  person,  I  found  her  much 

younger  than  she  appears  on  the  screen, 
a  trifle  reserved,  slow  of  speech,  gentle 
of  manner,  with  only  hints  of  diablerie 

and  allure  peeping  forth.      As  Mrs.  "Ru- 
die"'  Cameron,  she  is  as  entirely  divorced  from  any  of  her  acting  versions 
as  they  are  from  each  other. 
And  now  we  are  getting  around  to  the  point.  For  it  was  really  to 

get  a  glimpse  of  Mrs.  "Rudie"'  Cameron — and  Mr.  "Rudie"  Cameron 
for  that  matter — that  I  went  to  Hollywood. 
We  had  hardly  settled  in  such  a  love  of  a  drawing  room,  with  a 

white  polar  bear  staring  me  out  of  countenance  and  .Anita  in  a  big 
rose  velvet  chair  that  was  as  becoming  to  her  as  a  pink  sunbonnet 
to  a  pretty  baby,  when  in  blew — there  is  no  other  word  for  it — a 
breath  of  California  mountain  air,  a  ferocious  looking  police  dog, 
and  a  breezy,  energetic  young  man  who  I  correctly  assumed  to  be 
The   Husband   of   Anita   Stewart.      (But   allow  me   to   say   that 
there  is  nothing  of  the  Prince   Consort  about   that  young  man. 
Somebody  may  do  a  lot  of  things  to  him  in  his  life,  but  nobody 
will  ever  make  Mister  .Anita  Stewart  out  of  the  "G.  ̂ I." 
of  the  Anita  Stewart  Production  Company.) 

Anita  was  just  in  the  middle  of  saying  that  "movini; 
picture  actresses  should  make  the  best  wives  in  the  world" and  Mr.  Cameron  straddled  a  high  straight  chair  beside 
her  and  prepared  to  aeree  or  disagree  as  the  case  might 
be 

"Clover's  Rebellion"  -was  the  title  of 
this  old  Vitajjraph  picture,  featuring 
"Rudie"  and    Anita — long,    long    ago. 

Miss  Stewart  and 
her  husband  as  they 

appear  in  the  Pho- 
toplay Magazine 

Screen    Supplement. 
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I   HAVE  never  in  my  life  seen  a  film  of  finer,  more  cautious 

fabrication   than   •Sunnysidc,"  the   latest  Chaplin  exhibi- 
tion,    l-erhaps  the  extreme  caution  with  which  it  is  de- 

veloped killed  the  spontaneity,  for  the  truth  is  that  despite 
moments  of  really  exalted  artistn.-,  and  a  few  big  laujhs.  "Sun- 

ie"'  is  not  a  first-class  Chaplin  offering,  when  judged  by recent  standards.    Charlie  as  a  farm-hand,  kicked  not  from 
pillar  to  post,  but  from  bed-post  to  bed-post,  is  the  subject 
of  the  pantomime.     The  funniest  and  most  original  moment  is 
that  in  which,  catapulting  ofi  a  culvert,  he  alights  on  his  sphere 
of  reflection,  and,  instead  of  the  traditional  concussive  vision  of 

--.  flowers  or  little  birds,  beholds  a  bright  bevy  of  half-nude 
mg  girls  prancing  for  his  delectation — said  orgy  of  delirium 

Continuing  until   he   discovers  himself  being   fished   from   the 
ditch  by  an  unpoetic  rake  inserted  in  his  prosaic  waistband. 
Bringing  the  cow  in  to  milk  her,  bringing  the  hen  in  to  lay  an 
ezz  in  the  fr>ing-pan,  imitating  the  city  fellers  trick  cane  by 

ng  a  candle  in  the  end  of  his  own,   donning  the  hoofy 
-  ince  of  the  Strand  by  raveling  a  pair  of  woolen  socks  into 

spats-— a  few  of  the  trifling  quaintnesses  of  the  essay.     Mis<; 
Pur\iance  plays  a  suburban   damsel  who  is  very  extensively 
rural,   indeed.      Mr.    Chaplin   had   une.xploited   possibilities    in 
f  V.1  and   bovine  closeups  which  he  overlooked.     I   expecteti 

.   in    fact,   becau.«e  he   seldom   overlooks   anything.     But 
.  said,  or  endeavored  to  say— whether  this  film  is  as  funny 

as  us  predecessors  or  whether  it  isn't,  it  will  entertain  ever>- whcre,  and  it  is  worthy  the  attention  of  ever>'body  who  takes 
Srains    to   the   picture   show,   for   it   is   a  serious,   brainy 

rt.     In   the  dancing  girl  episode   we  have   what:   a   mere 
lent  of  legs  and  nonsense?     Not  at  all!     What  we  get  is  a 

"ectly  staged  and  really  exquisite  burlesque  of  the  "classic" e— a  genuine  production,  about  a  hundred  feet  long.     The 
aplin  spirit  of  jest  slumbered  a  moment,  perhaps,  but  his 

ry.  his  determination  to  put  forth  first-class  work,  shines 
;  as  strong  as  ever. 

THE  AVALANCHK-Artcraft 

The  play  of  baleful  inheritance  hath  many  twists  and  turns. 
•  often  it  has  been  a  heritage  of  strong  drink,  but  now  that i  drink  has  ceased  to  rage  wc  snail  have  to  turn  to  other 

Ui.i.ts— like  eambling.  let  us  say.  which  forms  the  mainspring 
behmd  the  whee's  and  hands  of  "The  Avalanche."  Elsie  Fer- 
bion's  latest  Artcraft  manifestation.  The  story  originally 
^^Gertrude  Atherton's.  and  it  comes  to  the  screen  in  a  fair ^■uio  considerably  bettered  by  the  direction  and  the  cx- ■■Bngly  good  acting.  Chicita.  a  Spanish  woman  of  numerous 
ansbands,  has  a  daughter,  whom  she  wills  out  of  the  hectic 

Gambling    forms    (lie    mainspring    behind    (he    wheels    and 

hands  of  "The  Avalanche",  Elsie  Ferguson's  latest  Artcraft. 
Lakcn  originally  from  Gertrude  Atherton's  story. 

life  which  is  her  own;  this  girl,  placed  in  a  convent,  eventually 
chafes  at  restraint,  and  through  the  good-humored  indulgence 
of  her  guardian,  comes  to  New  York,  where  she  marries  a 
man  of  good  family.  The  mothers  business  of  chance  has 
also  brought  her  to  New  York— with  another  spouse— and, 
presently,  the  younger  woman  ventures  to  the  gambling  house 
and  becomes  quickly  enmeshed  in  the  toils  of  the  professional 
certainty  pleasantly  called  "Fortune."  She  goes  from  debt  to debt,  and,  threatened  with  exposure,  is  engaged  in  a  violent 
altercation  with  the  gambler-husband  of  Chicita  when  that 
individual  trips,  falls  from  (he  top  of  a  stairway,  and  is  killed. 
Chicita  substitutes  herself  for  her  daughter,  and,  during  thL- 
gloomy  following  investigation  kills  herself  in  her  cell  while 
Helene— the  daughter— is  properly  chastened,  and,  we  pre- 

sume, gambles  no  more.  Not  highly  original  as  to  plot,  but, 
nevertheless,  moving,  and  with  characters  superbly  differen- 

tiated by  Miss  Fercuson.  Her  portrait  of  Chicita  as  a  .sort  of 
dancing  gypsy  during  the  early  scenes  lamentably  reminds  us 
of  Farrar  by  its  inferiority,  but  as  Chicita  matures  Miss  Fer- 

guson grows  better— grows  more  cold  an<l  elegant  and  (jiiictly 
tragic— while  Helene,  as  an  opposite,  is  a  marvelous  bit  of 
dewy  girihood.  In  both  characters  Nliss  Ferguson  is  wonder- 

fully and  sumptuously  gowned.  Lumsden  Hare  is  excellent  as 
Helene 's  husband,  while  Warner  Ohnnd  is  a  heavier  srowlcr  than 
neccssarv',  as  Delano,  the  last  husband  of  the  Spanish  woman 
This  is  the  best  piece  of  George  Fitzmaurice's  direction  I  have 
ever  seen.  Why  is  Eastern  Famous  Mayers  photography 
marred  by  such  grayncss  and  such  bad  tone  on  interior  light- 
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Yvonne    from    Paris"  presents    Mary  Miles   Minter 
appealing  role  of  a  French  girl. 

"When    Doctors 
Disagree"  presents    Mabe 
long-heralded   comedy. 

Norn 

Artcraft's  production  of  "The  Woman  Thou  Caveat  Me"  is 

a  competent  production  of  Hall  Cainc'a  story. 

ing?    Is  the  West  the  only  place  in  which  they  have  perfected 
the  science  of  illumination? 

BETTER    TIMES— Robertson-Cole 

"The  Turn  of  the  Road"  put  everybody  on  the  watch  for 
King  Vidor's  next  essay  in  the  sunshine  business.  Here  it  i- : 
"Better  Times."  The  name  reflects  the  spirit  of  Vidor"s  dra- matic idea,  which  is  not  so  much  a  dramatic  idea  as  a  will  to 
present  a  lot  of  the  simple,  homely  truths  of  life  in  highly 
realistic  narrative  form.  "Better  Times"  has  neither  the  rather 

spiritual  power  nor  the  original  force  of  "The  Turn  of  the 
Road,"  but  it  is  a  charming  tale,  with  a  most  unusual  selection 
of  characters,  and  is  presented  with  a  miniaturisfs  fidelity 
to  the  little  things  of  every-day  existence.  Nancy  Scroggs  is 
the  feminine  interest-in-chief,  and  Nancy  is  the  daughter  of 
Ezra,  the  lackadaisical  proprietor  of  a  run-down  resort  hotel. 
The  only  thing  really  interesting  that  comes  into  it  is  Peter 
Van  Tyne,  and  when  Peter  goes  out  of  it — leaving  behind  him  a 
mysterious  message  asserting  "Rose  has  announced  your  en- 

gagement"— Nancy  pines  backward  into  that  realm  of  fancy 
which  is  her  only  solace.  Meanwhile  her  father  gambles  away 
the  sudden  prosperity  inaugurated  by  the  juxtaposition  of 
Nancy  and  Peter,  and  departs  a  world  which  he  did  not  orna- 

ment. Nancy,  in  the  city,  gets  up  an  imaginary  correspondence 
with  Spike  McCauley,  a  baseball  hero,  and  lo! — Spike  turns 
out  to  be  Peter,  whose  "engagement"  was  a  Cubs  contract. 
It  is  in  his  crocheting  of  this  old-fashioned  sampler  that  Mr. 
Vidor  is  illuminating:  he  shows  an  almost  Dickensesque  fa- 

cility for  the  little  lights  and  shadows  of  existence.  Zasu 
Pitts,  an  ingenue  whose  brains  match  her  eccentricity,  plays 
Nancy  as  none  of  the  plaster-cast  young  ladies  could  have 
played  her.  David  Butler  is  somewhat  behind  Miss  Pitts  as 
Peter,  but  still  is  in  the  picture,  and  the  rest  of  the  cast  matches 

these  new-type   selections. 

THE  SPARK   DIVINE— Vitagraph 

That  Alice  Joyce  is  Vitagraph 's  star  of  stars  is  evident  by  the 
care  they  take  in  her  productions,  and  their  evident  pains  to 
procure  for  her  sound,  appealing  and  well-fitting  stories.  I 

cannot  agree  that  "The  Spark  Divine"  is  a  well-fitting  or  even 
an  especially  human  or  probable  story,  but  it  is  nevertheless  a 
tale  which,  as  a  combination  of  problem,  narrative,  argument 

and  interpretation  is  worth  an  hour's  obser\-ation.  It  is  a 
creditable  production,  carefully  and  painstakingly  made,  and 
when  producers  are  careful  and  painstaking — when  they  do  the 

best  they  can,  in  other  words,  as  \'itagraph  seems  to  be  doing 
with  Alice  Joyce — it  behooves  the  commentary  onlooker  to  be 
full  of  patience  and  encouragement.  Here  Miss  Joyce  is  set 

to  interpreting  Marcia  Jardine,  a  daughter  of  the  new-rich 
Van  Arsdales.  The  narrator  goes  well  behind  the  scenes  for 
her  reasons,  for  she  shows  Marcia  as  a  baby,  ISIarcia  growing 

up,  and  finally  Marcia  as  the  wife  of  Robert  Jardine,  a  hus- 
band very  convenient  for  the  family's  business  reasons.  The 

thesis  would,  perhaps,  have  worked  out  much  more  perfectly 
in  a  novel,  for  words  would  have  shown  less  draggily  than  does 
the  picture  Marcia,  in  her  artificial  surroundings,  losing  all 
contact  with  and  love  for  life,  until  she  asks  in  a  cold  way  con- 

cerning her  new-born  baby,  "Must  I  touch  it?"  It  is  a  kid- 
napping of  this  baby — arranged  to  produce  an  awakening — which 

does  awaken  the  mother  love  and  unleash  the  warm  blood  in 

Marcia's  veins.  The  few  dramatic  episodes  are  well  handled, 
and  Miss  Joyce  gives  as  sincere  and  interesting  a  portrayal 
of  Marcia  as  you  could  well  imagine,  but.  as  I  have  said,  it 
is  not  a  pre-eminently  good  screen  story.  William  Carlton,  Jr., 
plaj's  Jardine,  the  young  husband.    Tom  Terriss  directed. 

SECRET    SERVICE— Paramount 

First  off  I  want  to  say  that  this  is  the  first  play  of  militarj' 
mystery  I  have  ever  seen  in  which  the  "mystery"  became  sen- 

sible to  the  audience.  Cuptain  Thorne  does  not  fool  with  a  lot 

of  papers  and  orders  and  plots.  Instead,  you  understand  from 
the  first  that  his  whole  purpose  in  the  Confederate  lines  is  to 
telegraph  over  the  Davis  wires  in  Richmond  an  apparently 
authentic  order  which  will  withdraw  a  whole  Southern  division 

from  the  line  at  the  exact  moment  of  the  Northern  attack  upon 

that  spot.  This  clear  simplicitv  of  purpose  does  much  to  make 

the  play  a  breathless  and  exciting  one.  As  a  celluloid  trans- 
formation of  a  great  stage  success  this  is  the  best  of  efforts, 
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and  the  only  thing  that  I  missed — memories  of  the  halcyon 
dr.vs  of  WiUiam   Gilleile! — was  the  agonizing  silence  in   that 

,Taph    office,    with    only    the    clicking    of    a    soumlir    to 
N  the  passage  of  an  episode  so  dramatic   that  one   fairly 
>.ted   shrieks   and   deafening   explosions.     A    perfect   cast, 

■-he  best  directing  that  Hugh  Ford  has  ever  done  in  his  long 
rial  service.     The  familiar  plot  does  not  need  recounting 

.1  mention  of  the  cast  will  recall  to  even*-  playgoers  mind 
t-nts  of  the  staunch  old  melodrama  which,  somehow,  is 
.\merican  with  scarcely  a  tinge  of  sectional  partisan- 

>iajor  Warwick  plays  the  dual  role  of  Major  Dumom  and 
ain   Thome,  C.   S.  A.     Theodore  Roberts   plays   llcneral 

!olph.     Howard  and  Wilfred  \amey  are  played,  respec- 
y,   by   Raymond   Hat  ion  and   Casson   Ferguson.     Robert 
L"  gives  the  most   sympathetic   single  performance  of  the 
,  as  Henr>-  Dumont.     lr\ing  Cummings  depicts  the  suave, 
\-   Benton  Arrelsford.  of  the  Confederate  Secret   Service. 
la   Hawley  is   Edith,   the  little  Virginienne,  and   Eilythc 
iman  depicts  her  mother.     Somehow,  the  camera   is   less 
to  Major  Wanvick  than  it  has  ever  been,  but  his  perform- 
is  manly,  forceful,  and  full  of  a  reserve  of  pow=er. 

YANKEE  DOODLE  IN   BERLIN— Sennott 

Whether  Sennettrj-  becomes  a  little  waterj-  strung  out  to  five 
1>    J  reels,  or  whether  there  is  too  much  fooling  and  too  little 

I  leave  for  soberer  diagnosticians  than  I  to  decide.     1  am 

"\    in  such  a  carnival  of  yelps  at  one  of  Mack's  mani- 
~   that    I    forget   all   analysis.     And   yet   this   picture, 

full  of  the  regular  hokum,  disappointed  me.    I  won't 
e  stock  line  that  it  needed  a  story;  I'll  say  instead  that   ;  a  little  common-sense  attention  to  detail,  and  a  little 

coarseness  in  one  particular.     This  is  a  war-time  hokus- 
-  on  the  HohenzoUerns,  but  without  delving  more  than 

;)    into    monarchical    affairs    and    Potsdam    facts,    the 
r>   certainly  might  have   honored  our  intelligences  more 

.  sacrificing  not  a  bit  of  their  travesty.    It  is  a  high  crime 

u,  vompare  comedians'  efforts,  I  know,  but  I  cannot  but  remem- kr  that  when  Mr.  Chaplin  felt  called  upon  to  say  something 

?*^'it  the  war  he  chose  that  ver>-  ticklish  subject,  the  Amer- 
doughboy.  and.  for  the  purposes  of  his  masque,  perfected 
raphrase  of  camouflage  that  startled  even  the  scientific. 

:e  is  no  such  artistr\-  shown  here,  there  is  exhibited  no  will 
ally  take  off  in  laughter  really  true  things;  the  whole  thing 
;n  as  tiisue  paper  and  superficial  as  a  yellow-journal  head- 

The  only  two  performances  of  note  are  Bolhwell  Browne's 
creditable  and  inoffensive  female  imjjersonation,  and  hard- 

dng  Ford   Sterling's  replica  of  a  well  but  not   favorably 
n  sojourner  in  Amerongen.    Mr.  Browne  enacts  an  Amer- 
aviator  detailed  to  secure  important  information  in  Berlin. 

:'.ies  to  the  enemy's  countr>'.  and,  remembering  "his  college 
■-.; .  ̂ ' — of  course  that  was  the  easiest  of  the  old  ones  to  pull — 
dons  a  damsel's  garb,  and  tricks  successively  Hans  und  Fritz. 
•^    r  officers,  the  generals,  the  string-bean  Kronprinz,  and  Gott's 

.er.  Wilhelm  II.    I  regret  that  into  his  fantastic  fracas  the 
jj.-i  maker  felt  obliged  to  pull  a  georgemunroeish  burlesque  of 
the  German  empress;  not  that  I  am  for  the  empress,  but  vul- 
-'-  acrobacy  by  a  gray-haired  woman  does  not  strike  me  in 

event  as  funny  or  necessar>'.     There  is  so  much  eise  that 
i;t  (.ould  have  done.     In  no  place  does  the  sketch  rise  to  any- 

thing that  compliments  the  intelligence  of  the  beholder,  as  did 

"hrow  your  eggs  at  the  reviewer  now,  please — Mr.  Chaplin's 
ulder  .\rms."     Of  course  this  affair  was  never  intended 
peace-times.     It  was  a  catchpenny  stirabout  for  war  days. 
Sennett  Follies  bring  their  frolicking  legs  across  the  screen 

I  anon,  and  Marie  Prevost  plays  something  that  faintly
  re- 

>les  a  part  now  and  then.  With  what  nature  has  done  we 
no  complaint;  nor  with  what  Mr.  Browne  and  Mr.  Sterling 
done,  but  the  rest  will  add  nothing  to  comedy  history  nor 
any  converts  to  the  screen 

OITCASTS   OF   POKER   FLAT— Uoiver.al 

This  deep.  vi\-id   annal  of  reality  by   Bret  Harte  has  long 
■waited  screen  portrayal.     It  gets  it.  and  gets  it  magnificently. 

xplainable  minor  defects,  at  the  hands  of  i 
n   directed   by  Jack   Ford.     You  remember 

Uutcaiii     was  a  real  tragedy,  do  you  not?     The  Gam- 

-.  and  the  boy  he  adopted  and  cherished,  and  the  girl  who 
lo'.ed  him  and  whom  he  endeavored  with  all  his  power  to  force 
into  a  love  for  the  boy,  the  Gambler's  deliberate  alienation  of 

"The  Bishop's  Emeralds"  marks  the   return  of  Virj^inia  Pear- 
son, in  a  melodroina  reminiscent  of  a  Drury  Lane  thriller. 

Universal  has  given  Bret  Ilarte's  story,  "Outcasts  of  Poker 
Flat",  the  screen  portrayal  it  has  long  awaited. 

"Thr  lAtnr  St.ir  liaiiftrr"  i»  a  sonn-wliat  ronvrntionol  Wrst- 
rrn  •(ory  by  Zanc  Grry,  headed  by  William  I' aroum. 
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"Th 

Spark   Divine",  features  Alice  Joyce   in   a  portrayal both   sincere   and   interesting. 

"Better  Times"  is  a  charming  tale  -with  a  most  unusual  selec- 
tion of  characters,  featuriuj;  Zasu  Pitts  and   David  Butler. 

'Some  Bride"  is — well,  when  you  have  mentioned  the  star, 
Viola  Dana,  you  have   summarized  the  whole  picture. 

the  community  from  himself  to  further  his  vicarious  matrimo- 
nial ends,  their  flight  into  the  wilderness,  the  final  end  in  the 

snow-shrouded  mountain  cabin  .  .  .  Well,  having  made 
this  story  accurately  and  factfully,  Universal  evidently  grew 
frightened  at  its  sombre  motive,  and  tacked  on  a  little  parable, 
fore  and  aft,  to  lighten  things  up.  The  parable  does  not  ring 
true,  but  in  the  fine  depiction  of  the  main  event  you  can  easily 
forget  this.  The  two  remarkable  things  in  the  picture  are 

Harry  Carey's  rise  to  real  acting  power — he  will  remind  you 
of  Bill  Hart  at  his  very  best — as  gambler  John  Oakhurst;  ano 

director  Ford's  marvellous  river  locations  and  absolutely  incom- 
parable photography  upon  them.  This  photography  is  an  abso- 

lute optic  symphony.  In  addition  to  striking  a  new  note  in 
location,  it  hits  the  new  pace  in  perfection  of  photographic  detail. 
In  the  same  measure  that  this  stuff  is  unusually  good,  his  snow- 

storm, and  his  apparently  unnecessary'  miniatures  of  the  bli?.- 
zarded  cabin  are  unusually  bad.  However,  the  credits  in  the 
scales  bring  up  the  debits  with  a  bang.  Gloria  Hope  is  a 
perfectly  typed  young  woman  to  play  the  quaintly  clad  ju- 
venesses  of  Argonaut  days. 

THE  WOMAN  THOU   GAYEST  ME— Artcraft 

Hall  Caine's  stor>'  about  a  Scotch  hate,  a  Scotch  determina- 
tion and  love's  finish  to  both  the  hate  and  the  determination 

is  pretty  close  to  life;  so  close,  in  fact,  that  an  incompetent 
production  could  make  it  easily  both  unclean  and  unpleasant, 
while  a  competent  production — and  the  Artcraft  offering  is  com- 

petent in  every  particular — only  serves  to  emphasize  the  story's 
sincerity  and  reality.  Katherine  MacDonald  plays  Mary  Mac- 
Neill,  daughter  of  the  stern  Daniel,  who,  imposed  upon  by 
Lord  Rea  in  his  humble  youth,  determines  to  be  revenged  upon 

Rea's  ghost  in  his  prosperous  later  days  by  a  union  of  their 
houses.  Thus  the  unwilling  Mary  is  married  to  the  profligate 
young  Rea,  while  her  heart  is  really  a  passionate  possession  of 
Martin  Conrad,  an  explorer  of  Arctic  and  .Antarctic.  The 
break  between  Rea  and  his  immaculate  wife,  the  foreordained 
though  unlicensed  union  of  Mary  and  Martin,  the  apparent  loss 

of  Martin's  ship  in  the  frozen  South,  and  the  utter  despair  of 
Mary — which  is  ended,  we  must  confess,  a  bit  too  opportunely 
are  the  mileposts  of  a  sincere  and  enthralling  story.  But  as 
we  have  indicated,  so  much  depended  upon  the  production! 
Hugh  Ford,  directing,  has  done  another  magnificent  piece  of 
work,  and  the  cool  but  perfect  beauty  of  Miss  MacDonald  is 

put  against  a  perfect  Rea.  as  played  by  Jack  Holt;  Milton  Sills' very  fine  Martin  Conrad;  the  implacable  old  MacNeill  of 
Theodore  Roberts,  and  Alma  Lier,  mistress  of  young  Rea, 

finely  shown  by  Fritzi  Brunette.  "The  Woman  Thou  Gavest 
Me"  is  one  of  the  clauses  making  the  world  safe  for  active  pho- tography. 

THE  CRIMSON   GARDENIA— Goldwyn 

At  press-time  last  month  I  had  a  bare  three  lines  or  so  to 
make  a  general  comment  on  this  Rex  Beach  story.  Now  let 
me  say  more  in  detail  that  the  story  is  saved  from  the  utter- 

most conventionalities  of  mere  melodrama  by  a  very  fine  twist 
exactly  at  its  finish  and  the  remarkably  fine  though  highly 
eccentric  characterization  vouchsafed  by  Tully  Marshall.  If 

you  have  seen  this  play  you  will  remember — and  if  you  haven't this  is  to  inform  you — that  at  the  moment  hero  Tom  Moore  is 

endangered  in  the  old  counterfeiter's  house  he  slips  a  book under  the  telephone  receiver,  thereby  opening  the  line,  and 
begins  to  stress  certain  words  for  the  hearing  of  anyone  who 
may  be  listening  in  at  Central.  From  that  moment  we  have 
a  four  scene  complex  possible  only  to  the  motion  picture- 
namely  the  surprise  and  ensuing  fright  of  the  at-first-irritated 
"nummer"  young  lady;  the  scene  in  the  room  of  danger  itself; 
the  scene  at  the  police  station,  which  the  telephone  girl  plugs  in 
directly;  and  the  scene  of  the  raiding  squad  approaching  in  their 
automobile.  And  at  the  close,  romantic  little  Central — a  veritable 

Peeping  Tom  o'  the  ears — finally  calling  back,  when  she  heard 
the  honey  words  shut  off,  to  ask  quaintly:  "What  did  she 
say?"  Thus  did  Mr.  Beach,  or  his  scenarioist,  or  both  of  them, 
uplift  and  glorify  a  most  ordinary-  little  adventure. 

HEARTS   AND  FLOWERS— Sennetf 

.After  walloping  the  unworthy  "Yankee   Doodle  in  Berlin," 
not  exactly  a  pleasure  but  anyway  a  satisfaction,  it  is  both  a 
pleasure   and   a   satisfaction   to   commend   for  your   attention 

(Continued  on  pa^e  ii6) 
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came  to  this  country  and  soon  cnftaccd  in  the 
same  work.  Curiously  enouRh,  Rose  Pastor 
Stokes  made  cigarettes  in  East- End  where  she 
was  born.  She  later  came  to  the  United  States 
where  she  married  a  millionaire.  lioth  of  these 

former  inhahitanis  of  London's  tobacco  district 
have  large   follow  ings   in   their   social  work. 

T.VKING  some  of  the  pictures  down  as 
hot  weather  aiiproaches  will  help  to  make 

the  house  look  cooler."  says  The  Chicago  Daily 
News.  That's  all  ri«ht  for  the  house  but  if 
VOL'  want  to  look  cooler  replace  tlie  pictures 
with  chunks  of  ice.  (Do  it,  thouKh,  while  your 
wife    is   on    her  vacation.) 

WONDER  what  Harriett  Beecher  Stowe 

would  do  could  she  see  Sennett's  bur- 
IcS'iue  on  her  iminurtal  classic,  "Uncle  Tom's 
Cabin"?      She'd   most  likely   laugh. 

Hl'.NRY    FORD    has  been   havinc  the  law    on The    Chicago     Tribune    all     summer    trying 
to    collect    a    million    dollars    from    the    Tribune 

into  pennies,  there  would  be  a  pile  big  enough 

to  keep  3.5<»7  huruy-gurdy  monkeys  busy  picking 

up   for  9.371    hours."      \"erify   that   yourself. 

w H.\T;S   in  a  name?     Ask   Mr.    R.   E.    Morse of    Chicago    who    was    Uneil    Sjoo    and    co>ts 
driving    an    automobile    while     intoxicated. 

w E      alwayi      were      punk      in 

B 

»»  illiani  tii>-  fx-kai»<r  lus  |)<-rlij|i»  rrct-ivi-J  no  more  unique 

punishment  for  hi»  stapir  and  fancy  crimes  (lian  that  ac- 

corded him  by  Drummer  B.  .M.  Straycr  v»  ho  canii"  home  re- 
cently with  the  Thirteenth  Enjjincers.  On  his  drum  he  haJ 

painted  a  very  good  (hou^h  somewhat  iJeaJisfic  likeness  of 

the  kaiser,  so  that  each  time  he  hit  the  drum  he  hit  the  enemy. 
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■•TRY  fbouM  be  a  floar!<hinc  pro- 
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o  Icclh.  \^  hat  a  swell  party  a 
ave    with    all    tbo»e    teeth    aching 
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AMUEL      C/)MPER.S.      pre.ident      of      the 

'   Ameriran     Federation     of     I^bor,     wai     born 
'  ic    Ea<t-cnd    of    London.       Hit    father   was   a 
-     maker.      When    Samuel    was    thirteen    be 

b«-iau»e  it  called  him  an  anarchist.  We  wouldn't 
grt  '''re  at  that  but  if  anybody  called  us  a  bol- 

shevik we'd   have   hii  bide. 

AnOT^SHEVIK  i»  a  guy  who  doesn't  be- lieve that  the  world  is  made  up  of  what 

vou  dnn't  want  a'ld  can't  ecI.  "Then  the  ru-* 
lt>af«  around  wailing  fur  •omcbo<ly  to  bring  it 
tu   him. 

UR  Good-looking  Answer  Man  was  figuring 
on  hi«  cuff.  Finally  he  lifted  hi»  eyes  and  ̂ aid: 

"If  all  of  the  million  dollar  smiles '  which  the 
movie   press   agents   boast    about    were   converted 

MAJOR  GEORGE  PITCHER,  who  for  a 
nuiiibcr  of  years  was  in  charge  of  the  ref- 

erence room  of  Hearst's  Chicago  newspapers,  is 
a  physician.  He  served  as  a  surgeon  in  the 
Spanish-.\mcrican  War  and  went  out  again  in 
im7.  Recently  he  was  called  back  for  serv- 

ice and  CNpicts  to  make  it  liis  life  work.  Meet- 
ing an  Irish  friend  lie  told  liim  of  his  i)lans 

and  reniarkcd  that  at  last  he  had  a  iob  for  life. 

"He  aisy.  George,"  he  replied,  "you  may  not 

live  that  long." 

ALVIN  C.  YORK,  second  elder  in  the Church  of  Christ  and  Christian  Union.  Pall 
M.nll.  Fentress  Countv,  Tenn.  Single-handed, 

York  killed  t\yciity  Germans,  cap- 
tured 1^2  prisoners,  including  a 

major  and  three  lieutenants  ancl 

put  .TS  maehiue  guns  out  of  busi- 
niss  on  Oct.  8,  igiS.  Tins  was 

the  greatest  individtinl  fe.-it  of  the 
great  war.  The  next  time  Ger- 

many gets  fresh  we'll  just  send 
^■ork  and  the  first  elder  over  to  set- tle their   hash, 

Td.KRY  R.\MSAYE  savs  that I'eg  W(il1iii>;ton  was  the  first 
.11  tress  to  employ  a  press  agent.  If 
Terry  will  only  tell  who  will  be 
the  last  one  we  will  thank   him. 

I"T    you    can't    find    a    word    to 

rhyme    with    "month." 

BY  file  way,  the  first  corrcit  an- swer to  our  (lutstion  as  to 
what  was  wrone  with  our  statue  of 
l->os  came  in  the  shape  of  a  poem 
from  Modesto,  Calif.  There  was 
no  name  or  address  accompanying 
ilie   missive    which    follows: 

IF/in*   is  wrong  here?    Simflw  this: 

rhcv'ze  tied  the  "bow"  in   Cupid's 

nit In  such  a  way  that  should  he  shoot 

llc'd  get  the  arrow  on   the  snoot  I 

In   other  ■a^ords,   fn!r  Eros'   bow Is       mounted       wrong-side-lo,       yon 
kno-.K ; 

.1  fact  which  now  a f teals  to  me 

.Is   rank   eugenic   'spiracy! 

And  if  the   postman    reaches   you 

Ilcft^rc    it's    nineteen     tZiCnt\-t:,.o 
And   hasii'l   lost    this  lile   a    mult 
Kindly    remit   one  English    nut. 

THE  number  of  dogs  in  Enjj- ^■land  has  decreased  by  a  mil- 
l^nn  during  the  war,  according  to 
London   Tid-Bits.      Vou   say  it. 

IT     is    perfectly    all    right,    declare*    Margariti 
Fisher,   to  kiss  anyone   except   your   rich   aunt. 

SPE.\KI.\G  of  kioing,  did  you  re«<l  tint 
funny  one  in  the  paper  wherein  it  «  - 

.i<«ertrd  that  drinking  near-beer  was  just  about 

like  kissing  one's  wife? 

o IT   is   
1  ou«Iv 

tors     ah'* ter    and    »ir"p    *a  t    on    inrrti        i*    i^   ( 
would     li  lucfy     the     cloud*     and 
When  a  boy  we  tried  to  catch  a  bi: 
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gerous  than  pettin^ 
studied   your   arith- 

By  George 

natural  hankering  for  the  binomial  theo- 
rem— a  motorcj'cle  speed  demon  who 

toys  with  quadratic  equations — a  boxer 
who  is  as  familiar  with  the  Newtonian 

laws  as  he  is  with  the  Rules  of  the  Mar- 
quis of  Queensberry — a  wrestler  and 

strong  man  who  makes  a  pet  of  the  nebu- 
lar hypothesis;  then  combine  all  this  in 

one  personality,  and  you  have  Charles 
Hutchison. 

Briefly,  Mr.  Hutchison  puts  to  prac- 
tical use  the  mathematical  and  scientific 

knowledge  he  gained  while  matriculating 
at  the  Western  University  of  Pennsyl- 

vania. The  foregoing  somewhat  exagger- 
ated statement  of  his  case  is  merely  by 

According    to    Hutchison,    riding    a    horse 
across  a  fallen    tree  that  bridges  a  chasm 
is  merely  a  matter  of  confidence  in  yourself 

—  and  the  horse. 

TO  the  list  of  natural  affinities,  such  as  Ro- 
meo and  Juliet,  ham  and  eggs,  springtime 

and  poets,  and  the  like,  now  add  mathe- 
matics and  muscle,  science  and  '"stunts." Heretofore  it  has  made  no  difference  whether 

a  motion  picture  star  was  even  on  speaking  terms 
with  a  rejjeating  decimal  so  long  as  he  could  act 
or  accomplish  feats  of  physical  prowess  commonly 

known  as  "stunts."  But  now  comes  a  young  man 
who  turns  this  situation  inside  out.  Strictly  speak- 

ing, he  is  a  ''stunt''  man,  although  his  ability  as  a dramatic  actor  has  won  high  recognition,  and  he 
plots  his  nerve-racking  leaps  and  dives  and  jumps 
and  swings  and  what-not  by  the  infallible  laws  of 
mathematics  and  the  hard  and  fast  rules  of  physics. 

Charles  Hutchison,  now  appearing  on  the  screen 

in  the  Western  Photoplays  serial,  ''The  Great 
(iamble,"  a  Pathe  release,  is  the  scientific  "stunt" 
man  and  mathematical  athlete  who  gi\es  the  lie 
to  the  statement  that  brains  and  brawn  do  not  mix. 

Imagine  a  daring  trapeze  performer  to  whom 
logarithmic  tables  are  as  common  as  any  other  kind 
of  household  furniture — a  bridge  jumper  with  a 



n  t  s  ! 
Pathe,  says  they're  no  more  dan- 
the  family  cat  —  provided  you've 
motic  lesson  before  rrvinu  them. 

Arthur  Gray 

way  of  saying  what  he  says  himself — that  when- 
ever he  is  called  upon  to  do  a  "stunt"  before  the 

^amera,  he  figures  it  all  out  on  as  nearly  a  scientific 

basis  as  is  possible,  and  then  "goes  to  it." 
"The  doing  of  "stunts"  for  pictures  does  not  mean 

taking  chances."  Mr.  Hutchison  e.xplained,  while 
waiting  in  his  dressing  room  to  be  called  to  a  set. 

■".As  a  matter  of  fact,  I  never  take  chances.  By  that 
I  mean  that  I  know  in  advance  exactly  what  I  can 
•  io  and  have  given  full  consideration  to  the  possibili- 

ties of  injuring  myself.  I  won't  attempt  a  thing  I 
rind  I  cant  do,  and  I  have  never  used  a  'double.'  If 
:he  script  calls  for  a  long  jump  or  a  high  dive,  I 
practice  until  I  can  do  the  trick,  and  I  dont  try  until 
I  am  sure. 

"I  don't  know  whether  I  desers'e  the  title  'scien- 

ShowinJi  (he  "•hint  man"  in  (hr  midai  of  hiu  jump  from  roof  (o  rooi< 
ovrr  a  fourtrrn-foot  Jjap,  wi(h  a  Jrop  of  (wrivr  {n-i  U,  (lir  crcunJ  roof. 
1  hr  )]round  i*  rijjhiy  irei  briow.  J(jmpin){  fr»>m  (l>«-  \^'in)t*  of  an 
arroplanc  I  shown  a(  (hr  lrf(  I  i*  raairr  than  it  look*.  d<-clari(*  Hij(chi- 

•on,  but  it  mran*  thr  quick>-ii(  tort  of  action. 
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Till-  hefjinninf!  of  hi»  dive  from  the  (op  of  a   125 -foot   {jrain 

elevator.      He  i«  shown  just  straightening'  out  his  body  pre- 
paratory to  hitting  the  water  with  the  wedjje  formed  by  his 

hands. 

tilk  slunl  man'  or  not,  but  it  is  true  that  I  figure  out  my 
'stunts,'  whenever  it  is  possible,  by  the  natural  laws  which 
govern  moving  bodies.  The  average  'stunt'  man  probably  does the  same  thing  intuitively. 

"There  are  several  factors  that  enter  into  successful  'stunt' 
work.     In  the  first  place,  physical  strength  is  necessary.     This 
must  be  developed  and  liept  up  to  its  highest  point  by  constant 
and  systematic  exercise  so  arranged  as  to  prevent  over-develop- 

ment, for  a  man  who  is  muscle-bound  is  badly  handi- 

\ capped  when  it  comes  
to  action.     Proper  training  is 

of  equal  importance.     This  means  no  late  hours  and 

no  mtoxicants.     The  'stunt'  man  must  be  in  perfect 
trim  all  the  time,  mentally  and  physically,  and 
his  nervous  system  must  be  as  correctly  attuned 
as  it  is  possible  for  him  to  get  it.    Nothing  else 
is   really  necessary, — physical   strength,  mental 
alertness  and  steady  nerves  are  all  that  is  re- 

quired. 
"The  matter  of  courage,  or  bravery,  or  daring, 

or  whatever  you  choose  to  call  it,  will  take  care 
of  itself.    When  you  get  right  down  to  the  facts 

in  the  case,  it  isn't  nerve  or  daring  that  is  re- 
quired in  diving  from  a  tremendous  height  or 

leaping   across   a    deep   precipice   where    the 
slightest  mistake  in  judgment  will  kill  the 

performer  or  maim  him   for  life.     It's self-confidence,  —  the     quality     of 
knowing  yourself,  knowing  what 

you  can  do,  knowing  that  you 

are  physically  and  nervous- 
ly in  condition  to  do  it. "The     actual     ac- 

complishment    of 

the  feat,  how- 

ever, requires  something  in  addition,  and  that  is  a  knowledge  of  the  natural  forces  that 
will  be  exerted  on  the  body  the  .noment  it  is  removed  from  its  natural  element,  such 
as  the  surface  of  the  earth,  the  floor,  or  anything  that  provides  a  solid  foundation 
beneath  the  feet. 

"It  isn't  exactly  easy  to  explain  what  I  mean  in  this  connection,  so  I  had  better 
give  an  example.  Man  is  essentially  a  land-going  animal;  he  was't  constructed  to navigate  the  air  like  a  bird  without  some  sort  of  mechanical  assistance.  When  he  is 
standing  on  his  two  feet  on  a  solid  surface,  there  is  normally  but  one  natural  force 
being  exerted  on  him,  and  that  is  the  force  of  gravity.  He  has  learned  to  overcome 
that  force  automatically  and  the  result  is  that  he  can  walk  or  run  or  jump  without 
giving  any  heed  to  the  fact  that  his  body  is  being  pulled  toward  the  center  of  the  earth 
by  a  force  which  is  in  direct  proportion  to  his  own  weight. 

"Now  let  us  assume  that  the  man  is  required  to  jump  across  a  wide  chasm  or  an 
alley,  or  to  dive  from  a  great  height.  He  immediately  loses  the  unity  with  the  earth 
that  existed  by  reason  of  his  contact  with  it,  and  becomes,  more  or  less,  the  play- 

thing of  several  natural  forces,  the  effects  of  which  he  must  counteract  in  some  way. 

In  addition  to  the  force  of  gravity,  he  must  contend  with  the  force  of  the  wind, — a 
thing  to  which  he  paid  little  or  no  attention  when  his  feet  were  on  the  ground. — and 
he  also  experiences  a  tendency  to  lose  his  equilibrium. — to  become  physically  unbal- 

anced so  that  he  is  just  as  likely  to  land  on  his  head  as  on  his  feet.  If  the  wind  is 

blowing  in  the  direction  he  is  jumping,  his  'stunt'  is  simplified,  but  if  it  is  blowing 
against  him  from  any  angle,  he  must  take  it  into  serious  consideration  in  speeding  his 
run  to  the  take-off.  A  headwind  will  make  it  necessary  for  him  to  leap  with  great 
force  in  order  to  overcome  its  retarding  effect. 

'•In  the  case  of  a  high  dive,  the  matter  is  much  more  complicated.  The  wind  is  a 

factor,  of  course,  but  not  the  biggest  one.     In  makii>g  'The  Great  Gamble'  I  was 
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called  on  to  dive  from  the  top  oi  a  grain  elevator,  135 
feet  high,  into  a  river.  1  had  never  negotiated  a  dive 
ot  thai  magnitude  before,  but  1  had  a  general  idea  of 
the  dilficullie>  to  lie  encountered.  Ihe  main  problem 
was  how  to  keep  the  body  in  a  straight  up  and  down 
position  so  that  the  outstretched  arms  would  hit  the 
water  first  and  act  as  a  sort  of  wedge  and  protector  for 
the  head  and  shoulders.  To  dive  from  such  a  height 
and  strike  the  water  on  the  stomach  or  back  or  side 
would  probably  knock  a  man  unconscious,  and  that 
would  have  spoiled  the  effect.  When  I  made  the  jump 

and  found  myself  in  the  air,  it  was  necessar\'  for  me  to 
call  into  play  a  numlx-r  of  ordinarily  unu.sed  muscles 
in  order  to  keep  from  turning  over.  By  this  means  1 
was  able  to  retain  a  straight  up  and  down  position  imtil 
within  a  few  feet  of  the  water,  when  I  turned  slightly. 
It  was  not  enough  to  spoil  the  eftect.  for  it  is  not  notice- 

able in  the  film,  but  it  was  enough  to  give  me  an  ide.< 
of  what  would  have  happened  had  I  not  been  able  in 

use  the  muscle.^  necessary  to  keep  my  balance." 
These  are  only  two  of  many  "stunts"  Mr.  Hutchison 

performs  in  "The  Great  Gamble  '  but  they  serve  a- e.xamples  to  explain  the  Hutchison  theory  of  straisilu 
chance-taking  as  against  self-confidence.  In  add'ticii 
to  the  high  dive  to  which  he  referred,  he  jumped  from 
a  roof  across  a  fourteen-foot  alley  to  a  roof  twelve- 
feet  lower  and  eighty  feet  from  the  ground;  he  drove 
a  motorcycle  at  seventy  miles  an  hour  across  a  bridge 
and  leaped  a  twenty-five-foot  gap  in  the  center:  he 
swung  himself  around  the  corner  of  a  building  on  a 
single  rope  and  into  a  wimlow  fifty  feet  from  the 

ground;  he  climbed  to  the  roof  of  a  seven-stor>'  apart- 
ment house  by  placing  his  shoulders  against  the  wall 

and  his  feet  against  the  wall  of  another  building  four 
feet  distant  and  working  his  way  to  the  top.  and  he 
jumped  from  the  wing  of  a  hydroplane  into  the  oce.in 
seventy  feet  below.  All  of  these  feats  were  accom- 

plished without  the  use  of  safety  devices  or  a  'double  " 
and.  according  to  his  theory,  he  was  not  taking  chance^ 
for  the  reason  that  he  knew  he  could  do  them  and  had 
his  plan  all  worked  out  in  advance. 

'Continued  on  page  iji) 

It  <)or«  trm  as  thou«h  thr  niotorcyclr  oprn*  up  a  n^-w  firld  for  "(tunt  mrn,"      Hrrr  .Mr.  Hutchison  is  ahomrn  at  he 
ripprd  throufih    a   Hate   at   sixty   miles   prr   lioiir 



Moonshine  and  Shado^v 
THE  shadow

  stretched  its 
gaunt  lengtli  over  the 
sunny  slopes  of  the 
mountain  and  across 

the  fragrant  laurel  bushes  un-  . 
til  it  almost  enveloped  the  fig- 

ures of  two  women  seated  on 
a  rock  which  overhung  the 
canon.  Their  heads  were  bent 

so  closely  over  a  letter  that 
they  seemed  unconscious  of  its 
presence  although  there  was  a 
hint  of  its  sombre  touch  in  the 

lined,  plaintive  face  of  the 

older  woman.  The  other's 
face,  however,  was  all  sunshine 

and  dimples — hardly  a  woman's 
face  at  all  for  in  her  simple 
homespun  of  the  mountaineer 
folk  and  with  her  c.rls  tossed 

about  by  the  summer  breeze 
she  seemed  the  very  symbol  of 
elusive,  transitory  girlhood. 

"Do  hurry  and  read  it, 
mom,"  she  was  pleading. 
'■Vou"re  so  slow.  And  there's 
something  else  in  the  envelope. 

I  can  feel  it.  It's  pasteboard." The  older  woman  adjusted 

her  old-fashioned  "specs"  and 
bent  closer  over  the  letter;  it 
was  that  rarest  of  rare  events, 
a  message  from  the  great  mael- 

strom of  danger  and  delight  which  they  knew  as  New  York. 
She  spelled  out  in  her  painful  drawling  uncertainty: 

"After  all  these  years  and  after  all  we  have  both  suffered, 
I  feel  that  it  is  time  we  both  should  be  together  again  as 
we  were  in  the  old  days.  I  have  a  home  now  in  the  city 
— not  pretentious,  but  with  room  enough  for  you  and  your 
dear  little  daughter,  until  you  can  find  a  nest  of  your  own. 

"How  long  ago  it  seems  since  we  were  children  together, 
romping  over  your  wonderful  mountains.  We  never 
dreamed  then  of  the  years  ahead  of  us.  My  boy  has  grown 
almost  to  a  man  and  you  have  lived  through  your  bitter 
tragedy.  My  heart  goes  out  to  you  in  your  suffering,  dear 
girlhood  friend.  I  can  only  hope  that  you  will  write  at 
once  and  tell  me  you  are  coming  to  let  me  help  you  forget. 

"As  ever,  lovingly  yours, 
"Lucy  Ashford." 

The  letter  dropped  from  the  mother's  hand  but  the  quick 
eyes  of  Cynthia  had  caught  something  else. 

"It's  a  postscript,  Mom,"  she  cried.  "You  missed  some- 
thing." And  she  read  aloud  in  her  high,  girlish  treble:  "P.  S. 

I  am  enclosing  a  photograph  of  my  boy,  Phillip.  They  say  he 
looks  like  his  mother.    I  believe  he  has  my  eyes." 

Cynthia  snatched  up  the  envelope,  tore  out  the  "piece  of 
pasteboard"  and  then  nearly  fell  off  the  rock  as  the  bright, 
handsome  face  of  Anna's  son  laughed  back  at  her  from  the 
photograph. 

"Mom,  darling,  i.sn't  he  grand,"  she 
cried,  throwing  her  young  arm"^  over  the 
slim  stooped  shoulders  of  her  smiling; 

mother.  "If  those  are  his  mother's  eyes, 
she  must  have  been  like  the  princess  in 
the  fairy  tale.  When  do  we  stirt.  Mom? 

I'm  going  right  into  the  cabin  to  pack  the 
old  hair-trunk." 

The  mother  laid  a  thin  restraining  hatid 

on  the  girl's  impetuous  arms  which  were 
fairly  rocking  in  their  eagerness  to  start 
for  the  journey. 

"It's  a  long,  long  trail,  honey."  she  said 
softly,  "and  it  means  leaving  everything 
I  ha%c  known  for  twenty  years." 

How  two  young  people  blot' 
ted  out  the  misery  bequeathed 
them  by  the  late  J.  Barleycorn 

By 

Dorothy  

Allison 

Moonshine  and    ShaJow 

N.\RR.ATED,  by  permission  from  the 
scenario  by  J.  Stuart  Blackton  and 

Stanley  Olmstcad,  produced  by  The  J. 
Stuart  Blackton  Feature  Pictures  Inc., 
with  the  following  cast: 
Cynthia   Sylvia  Breamer 
Cynthia's   Mother   Marsarct    Barry 
Cynthia's  Father   Robert  Milasch 
Phillip  Ashford   Robert  Gordon 
Mrs.  Ashford.  ..  .]u\i2i  Swaync  Gordon 
Eddie  Cassidy   Eddie  Dunn 

"But  there's  nothing  left," 
exclaimed  the  girl  with  the  un- 

conscious brutality  of  youth. 
"There  are  memories,  dear," 

the  other  answ'ered,  and,  in- 
stantly sobered,  the  child 

slipped  her  hand  into  that  of 
her  mother,  and  the  two  sat 
silently  gazing  into  the  caiion 
far  beneath.  Long  after  her 
mother  had  left,  the  girl  mused 
on.  These  memories,  called  up 

by  the  mother's  rebulie,  seemed to  be  alive  down  there  in  the 
mountain  mist. 

It  had  been  the  old  story,  so 

cruelly  common  to  those  who 
have  bent  all  their  energies  to- 

ward the  worship  of  alcohol  in 
the  shrines  they  have  built  in 

the  secret  places  of  the  moun- 
tains. Cynthia's  father  and her  two  brothers  had  been 

moonshiners,  guarding  their 
still  in  the  ravine  with  the  fe- 

rocity of  tigers  and  boasting 
that  the  Government  would 
never  take  them  alive.  And 

they  made  good  their  threat, 
for  when  the  two  revenue  offi- 

cers tracked  them  down  in  the 
mountain  passes,  they  had 
fought  like  demons  until  the 

revenue  men  could  give  no  quarter  but  were  forced  to  shoot 
them  down  under  the  very  eyes  of  the  desperate  wife  and  the 
terrified  child. 

"I've  deserved  it  all,  mother,"  the  old  mountaineer  had 

gasped  as  he  lay  dying  with  his  head  on  his  wife's  lap.  "It  was moonshine  that  did  it.  I  made  it  and  I  taught  the  boys 

to  drink  it.  It's  done  for  me.  But  I'm  leaving  with  my  boots 
on,"  and  with  a  final  effort  to  push  back  the  shadow  descending 
upon  him,  so  died  the  mountain  tiger  whose  boast  had  been 
that  the  revenue  men  should  never  take  him  alive. 

These  thoughts  surged  through  the  mind  of  Cynthia  until  the 
silence  grew  too  painful  for  her  young  hopefulness  and  she  ran 
after  her  mother. 

"Aren't  we  the  stupid  things,"  she  cried,  "sitting  here,  brood- 

ing over  the  past,  with  New  York  waiting  for  us?  There  won't 
be  any  shadows  there.  Mom;  we're  leaving  them  all  behind." 

So  it  happened  that  a  few  weeks  later,  one  ver\'  scared  young 
girl  and  her  equally  bewildered  mother  stood,  helplessly  clutch- 

ing their  baggage  in  the  tumult  of  Grand  Central  Station.  It 
seemed  to  them  that  all  New  York  had  burst  through  the  doors 
of  that  vast  hall  and  was  struggling  to  find  its  way  through  to 
the  din  outside. 

Suddenly,  through  the  confusion  of  strangers'  faces,  Cynthia 
glimpsed  one  which  brought  back  a  hidden  memory.  It  was 
the  eager,  peering  face  of  a  young  man  who  was  evidently 

searching  for  some  one.  Cynthia  caught  her  mother's  arm with  an  excited  grasp. 

"Look,  Mom,  the  man  standing  by  the 
clock,"  she  cried.  "It's  the  boy  in  the 

photograph  Anna  sent  us.  It's  Phillip." Phillip  it  was  and  he  recognized  the 
strangers  at  the  same  moment  and  came 
rushing  forward  with  the  smile  that  had 

flashed  out  of  Cynthia's  picture.  There was  an  excited  tumult  of  greetings  and 
then  a  sudden  shyness  fell  upon  the  young 

people  who  stood  gazing  at  each  other  as 

if  lost  in  new  discoveries.  Cynthia's 
mother  finally  broke  the  silence. 

"If   we're   not   going   to   stay  here   all Leftv   Jones   Lefty   Alexander  ■■•,,,     i  -j    <it         i  u   i    »*„ 

Mickev  and  Nora  Jones. .           "'f^^-     she  said,  "I  reckon  you  d  be  ter   Charles  and  Violet  Blackton 
Roger  Hampton   Louis  Dean 

take    us    wherever    we're    going,    Phillip. 
Your  mother  might  want  to  see  us." 
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The  two  laughed  and  blushed  and  Ihillip  guided  his  guests 
through  the  contusion  of  the  station  to  the  elevateii  which 
seemed  a  perilous  achievement  in  ascent  even  to  the  two 
mountaineers.    The  trip  was  linished  in  safety,  however, 
and  brought  them  before  a  row  of  pleasant,  comfortable 
apartment  houses  in  the  upper  Bron.x. 

•"This     is     home."    announced     Phillip    proudly. 
"And  there's  mother  waving  at  us  from  the  win 
dow.  ■ The    greeting    between    the    two    girlhood 
friends  was  tinged  with  sadness.      But  thi-; 
was  not  noticed  in  the  happy  chatter  of  the 
girl    and    boy.    who    were    touring    the 
apanment    with   shouts   of   joy — Cvnthia 
delighted    by    its    novelty    and    Phillip 
amused  at  her  wonder. 

Mrs.  Ashfonl  was  also  charmed 
by  the  naivete  of  her  younu  guest. 
but  it  was  obvious  that  she  wanted  -» 
the  young  people  out  of  the  way 
so  that  she  could  talk  freelv  to 
her  old  friend. 

"Suppose   you   take    Cvnthia 
for   a    walk.    Phil."    she    sug- 

gested,   "and    on    your   wav you    might    stop    at    the 
laundn.-.     For  some  rea- 

son   Left  y    hasn't 
brought  the  week's 

wash." After     thev 

I.onfj  af(i-i-  liiT  niolticr  li.iJ  lrf(, 

tlic  fjirl  niiiscJ  on.  I  lio»r  nirm- 
oricn.  iilif  frl(,  cdllfj  up  by  (lif 

mfithfr'n  rrbiik**,  »rcmrd  to  b<' 

jlive  down  (lirrp  in  (he-  moiin- 
Ijiit    mini. 

had  gone,  the  two  old  friends  sat  in  silence  for  a  few  minutes; 

a  silence  which  was  broken  by  the  mountain  woman's  soft drawl. 

"It's  a  bit  of  peaceful  heaven  here.  Lucy."  she  said.  "They 
do  say  that  the  mountains  arc  God's  countr>'.  But  there  is 
more  contentment  for  me  in  your  crowded  city  than  in  the 
country  where  I  have  left  such  mi5er>'  behind  me.  Your  life 
seems  so  sunny  here" 

Mrs.  Ashford's  mouth  twisted  in  an  ironic  smile.  "You 
haven't  been  here  long  enough  to  see  the  shadows.  .\nna,"  she 

replied.  "But  there  is  one.  as  dark  as  any  you  have  left  bchini 
you.     It  still  haunts  me  through  the  father  of  my  child." 

"Mr.  Ashford — your  husband,"  the  other  gasped.  "But  he 

is  dead." 
Her  friend  shook  her  head,  hardly  trusting  herself  to  speak. 

"He  is  dead  to  his  former  decent  life  and  all  our  hopes."  she 
said  in  a  strangled  voice.  "Hut  what  is  left  of  him  still  hangs 
about  this  house,  appearing  suddenly  after  months  of  forgct- 
fulness  to  shatter  my  peaceful  life  with  my  son.  It  is  money 
that   he  want* — money   to  buy  more   of  the  poison   that   has 
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brought  him  to  this  state.    And  I  give  it  to  him  rather  than  have  Phillip  know  that 

this  crazed,  drunken  creature  is  his  father." 
The  mountain  woman  was  mute  with  pity  and  horror.     Here,  then — in  this 

gentle  home  full  of  young  life  and  gayety — was  the  same  shadow  that  had 
overhung  her  mountain  hut  and  blotted  out  her  happiness. 

Meanwhile  Phillip  and  Cynthia  had  found  their  way  through  the  busy, 
noisy  streets   to  the   little   laundry   kept   by   Lefty  Jones  and  his   fat, 
good-natured  mother.     Usually  the  place  was  filled  with  good- 
cheer  and  a  lively  racket   from  the  two  youngsters  Nora 
and   Mickey  Jones,   but   on  this  occasion,   wails  which 
were  anything  but  joyous  were  coming  from  the  little 
family  within  the  tiny  shop. 

"It's   a   shame,   darlint,   that's  what   it   is,"   Mrs. 
Jones  was  crooning  to  the  little  boy  who  was  sob- 

bing his  heart  out  in  her  arms.     "But  stop  your 
howling  now  and  it's  a  fine  dill  pickle  you'll  be 
getting  at  dinner.     Bad  cess  to  the  rum-hounds. 

They  don't  even  spare  the  innocent  children  " 
Phillip  entered  in  the  midst  of  this  tumult 

and  sympathetically  inquired  the  cause.    The 
answers  came  in  a  rush  of  hysterical  language 
from  Mrs.  Jones,  Lefty  the  older  son  and  the 

two  little  Jones'  evidently  the  chief  sufferers. 
It  appears  that  "their  old  man''  had  sent 
them  down  to  "Mike's  place"  for  "a  can 
of  suds."    This  had  happened  before  but 
not  without  vigorous  protest  from  Ma 

and    Lefty    and    Lefty's    friend    Eddie, 
whose  one  desire  was  to  get  on  the  police 
force.     The  old  man's  drunken  violence 
had  been  too  much   for  them,  however, 
and   the    two   toddlers   had    started   out 
after   the    brew    that    they   had    already 
learned  to  loathe  as  the  cause  of  all  their 
misery. 

In  the  crowded,  noisy  saloon  some 
drunken  loafer  had  offered  to  pay  for 

Pa  Jones'  beer  if  Nora  would  give 
him  a  kiss.     Little  Mickey,  in  rush- 

ing to  protect  his  sister,  had  been 
tripped    up   by    another    practical 
joker  which  explained  the  swelling 
bump  on  his  forehead.    The  two 
children    had    fled    sobbing    for 

home  to  be  comforted  by  Ma's 
righteous  indignation. 

"It's    de    same    story    every 
night,"    Lefty    told    his    visitors. 

"When   it  ain't  de  kids,  it's   de 
man  who  gets  soused  and  beats  dem  up.  ■    - 

Dere  ain't  nutting  I  kin  do  till  I  git  my growth.    Den  I  teach  de  old  man  where  he 

gets  off  at,  see?" 
So'-jred   and   silenced  by  the  half  tragic,  half 

grot..jque   little   scene,  Phillip  and   Cynthia  left   the 
laundry  for  home.     Like  her  mother,  Cynthia  had  learned 
in  her  first  day  in  the  city  that  the  shadow  of  intoxication  was 

not  confined  to  the  moonshiner's  stills  on  her  lonely  mountains. 
But  after  this  first,  depressing  impression  of  city  life,  fol- 

lowed days  of  eager  delight  in  her  new  environment.  Phillip 
had  found  her  a  position  in  his  own  office,  as  assistant  to  Roger 

Hampton,  his  official  "boss."  Hampton  was  the  usual  com- 
bination of  strength,  suavity,  sensuality  and  hardness,  a  power- 

fully built  man  with  a  forceful  mouth  and  steely  eyes — in 
short,  the  average  man  about  town.  The  only  genuine  trait 
that  his  intimates  had  been  able  to  discover  was  his  affection 
for  his  invalid  daughter,  Elise.  who  believed  him  to  be  the 
noblest  and  tenderest  man  in  the  world. 

His  shrewd  eyes  at  once  caught  the  dawning  love  between 
Cynthia  and  Phillip  and  when  the  young  man  came  to  him  and 

shyly  hinted  at  his  engagement  "as  soon  as  I  can  make  good, 
sir,"  he  greeted  him  with  all  enthusiasm  and  cordiality. 

"■you're  a  lucky  dog,  my  boy,"  said  the  boss,  slapping  him 
on  the  back  in  the  customary,  congratulatory  manner.  "She's 
the  prettiest  girl  I've  seen  in  this  jaded  city  since  I  came  here. 
How  about  a  little  party  to-night — just  you  two  to  celebrate? 

I'll  send  over  a  few  quarts  of  Mumm  just  to  make  it  really 

festive.'" So  it  came  about  that  Phillip  and  Cynthia  found  themselves 
seated  at  a  small  table  in  the  midst  of  the  most  ornate  and 
dazzling  cafe  on  Broadway.  Cynthia  was  too  polite  to  voice 
her  thought  but  to  herself  she  admitted  that  she  hated  it  all — 

the      blind- 
ing    light,     the 

twanging     of     the 

jazz  Ijand  and  the  in- 
credible  girls   in   the    cab- 

aret which  made  her  blush  and 

avoid  Phillip's  eye. Moreover,  Phillip  himself  worried  her.     He 
kept  the  waiter  constantly  refilling  his  glass  with  the  strange, 
bubbling  liquid,  and  his  conversation  was  growing  louder  and 

less  coherent  with  every  glass.    Finally  she  ventured  a  remon- 
strance. 

"But  dear,  we  must  drink  it  all,''  he  insisted.  "The  boss  sent 
it  and  he'd  be  peevish  if  he  thought  we  didn't  enjoy  it.  Be- 

sides he's  just  doubled  my  salary." 
While,  behind  a  bower  of  palms,  "the  boss"  and  two  of  his 

club  members  sat  enjoying  the  scene  and  laughing  at  Hamp- 
ton's latest  device  for  disposing  of  the  fiance  of  the  girl  he 

was  determined  to  possess. 
Finally  Cynthia  could  bear  it  no  longer.  She  rose  to  go 

before  the  ices  were  ser\'ed  and  Phillip  followed  her,  protesting 
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Cynthia  k^gaii  l»  rrjliir  hrr  ltelplr«»itr*«  in  ap- 
pealing Cu  any  bt^ltrr  iniptil»<r  in  Haniplon   

Finally  whi-n    hi*    arn>   encirclrj    hrr   •iioulJrr, 
»he  r\i»hfj  (or  ihf  Jtxir        and   (oun.l   ic    l.iclv<-J! 

•'>., 

brokenly.  But  as  they  neared  his  own  door,  some  realization 
of  the  Slate  which  he  had  reached  penetrated  hb  alcohol-dead- 

ened senses. 

"Won  t  go  in  jes'  yet."  he  told  the  girl  with  a  feeble  attempt 
at  dignity.  '"Take  walk  round  block.  Beautiful  block.  All 
moonlight."  .And  with  a  sweeping  grandilociuent  gesture  in- 

tended to  express  the  gIor>-  of  cement  sidewalks  under  the 
moon,  he  was  gone,  leaving  C>'nthia  to  find  her  way,  sobbing, 
up  the  stair. 

.\s  Phillip  walked  unsteadily  through  one  of  the  by-streets, 
a  shadow  seemed  to  detach  itself  from  the  gloom  of  the  alley 
and  elided  after  him  Suddenly  it  spoke  to  him  in  a  reedy, 
insinuating  voice. 

"Now  ii  \ou  happen  to  be  thirsty  still, "  the  voice  was  say- 
ing, "right  over  there  is  Jim  Flynn  s  place.  He  buys  the  best 

stull  and  iloesn't  know  there  is  a  closing  law." 
rhillip  tottered  toward  his  my>lerious  friend,  who  guideil 

him  to  an  all-night  dive  on  the  water  front.  .\s  they  entered 
the  bar-room,  a  group  in  the  corner  looked  up  with  miiI.Iiu interest. 

"Who's  the  old  soak?'  one  ol  them  whimpered. 
"That's  old  .Ashford,"  the  other  answered.     "L'seil  to  lie 
a  big  tlgure  on  Wall  Street.     Went  crooked  with  drink. 

Ought  to  be  in  Sing  Sing  at  this  minute." 
".•\nd  who's  the  youug  chap  with  him?"  his  friend insisted. 

The  other  .sat  up  with  a  start.     "It's  Hampton's 
secretary — the  guy  he  told  us  to  frame,"  he  hisseil. 
"Thai's  our  man.  Chick  my  boy,  that's  our  man  " 

.\  little  group  had  gathered  at  the  bar  laugh- 

ing at  I'hillip's  maudlin  boasts.     He  was  teni- 
litirarily  out  of  funds,  he  told  them  thickly. 

!nit   he  had   a   friend,  his  employer,  who 
was  good  for  any  amount. 

"Jesh   watch — jesh   watch   me   raise 

five   hundred,"  he   mumbled.     ".Any- 

body  got   five  hundred?     I'll   jesh write     check     for     five     hundred. 

Hampton's  name  on  it.  01'  Hamp- 
ton he  won't  care.     'Help  your- 
self boy,'  he   says   to   me,   'help 

yourself.'     Tell  him  about  it  to- 
morrow.     Good      joke     on      ol' 

Hampton." 

One  of  the  men  gravely  held 
out  a  roil  of  bills  and  Phillip  with 

an  attempt  at  equal  (lig;iit\'. 
scrawled  his  empioj-er's  name  to  a check.  No  sooner  had  the  trans- 

action been  made,  however,  than 
he  collap'^ed  in  the  arms  of  tiie 
sharlow  who  stood  behind  him. 

''Take  me  home,  old  pal,  take  me 

home,"    he    muttered.      "But    first 
give  me  back  check — no  good — no 

good!" 

But  the  shadow  half  guided,  half 
carried  him  to  the  door  and  his 
cries  for  the  evidence  which  he 
had  forged  against  himself  were 
lost  in  the  insane  ravings  of  his 
drink-crazed   mind. 

All  through  the  night  the  three 
women   had   watched   and   waite<l, 
starling  nervously  at  every  sound. 
Toward    morning    the    apartment 

bell  rang  sharply  and  Mrs.  Ashford 
ran  to  the  door  to  admit  Lefty  who 

was    supporting    Phillip    in    his    arms. 
Eddy  followed  close  1  ehind. 
■•\Ve   was  comin'  up   for  de  wash,"   the 

boy   explained,   "and    we    found   him   like   a 
dead  man  asleep  in  the  alley  way.     He's  com- 

ing to  now,  hell  be  all  right  in  a  minute." 
Phillip's    recover},'   brought    such   agonies   of   re- morse and  shame  that  it  seemed  kinder  to  let  him 

sleep.     His  first  thought  was  for  Cynthia.     But  as  his 
terror-stricken  eyes  met  hers,  she  could  only  turn  her 

face  away  with  no  answering  look  of  forgiveness.     Painfully 
shj  held  out  a  tiny,  glistening  object  and  dropped  it  into  his 
hand.     It  was  the  ring  he  had  given  her  the  night  before. 

But  another  and  sure  calamity  followed  close  on  the  hcel.> 
of  this  blow.     Before  Phillip  had  reached  complete  conscious- 

ness of  his  act,  a  letter  from  Hampton  brought  home  to  him 
the  seriousness  of  his  position. 

1     "Dear  Sir:''  the  note  iK-gan,  ".Subjoined  is  an  itemized 
account  of  the  use  of  your  drawing  account  privilege  in 
which  you  have  drawn   more  than   twice  the  amount  of 
your  commissions  to  the  firm.     There  is  also  a  more  seri- 

ous matter  which  I  am  holding  back  for  further  invcstiea- 
tion.    Vour  services  in  my  office  will  naturally  I  c  no  longer 

required  " 

"A  more  serious  matter."     The  word";  seemed  to  dance  i  i 
(Continued  on  pa^''  128) 



A  Wealthy 

Manufac- 
turer s  Son 

Poor  Richard  Barthelmess 

is  the  bruised  boy  of  cellu- 
loid— he's  a  premier  juvenile 

who  wants  to  do  characters. 

By 

Delight 

Evans 

With   Dorothy  Gish   in  "I'll  Get 

Him  Yet!" 

I  WAS  breakfasting  with  Barthelmess. 
 I 

made  the  appointment  before  I  knew  he 
had  a  moustache. 

You  don"t  know  that  he  has  a  moustache. 
You'll  go  to  see  him  in  his  new  Griffith  picture 
all  unsuspecting;  you'll  watch  and  wait  for  him, 
like  the  girl  in  the  popular  song;  you'll  see  him, 
— with  the  moustache.     Why  are  moustaches? 

Of  course  I  am  not  saying  that  Mr.  Barthel- 
mess, upon  receiving  instructions  from  David 

Wark  Griffith  to  grow  a  moustache  for  a  new 
picture — should  have  struck  an  attitude  and 

cried,  gesturing  with  his  free  hand,  "I  will  not 
grow  a  moustache'' — and  lost  his  job.  Juveniles 
have  to  eat,  though  some  of  them  don't  look  it. 
I'm  not  blaming  Richard;  I'm  merely  warning 
you. 

Screen  people  sometimes  neglect  breakfast 
and  combine  it  with  late  lunch.  Interviewers 
always  do  this.  However,  it  was  with  no 
thought  of  brunch — (i.  e.:  breakfast-and- 
luncheon) — that  I  approached  him  in  the  lobby 
of  his  hotel,  about  one-thirty.  "Mr.  Barthel- 

mess?" I  said  with  that  rising  inflection.  We shook  hands. 

You  may  have  thought  it  would  be  embarrass- 

ing for  me  to  meet  him  after  Julian  Johnson's 
"Symbol"  Impression  of  him  in  the  July  issue. 
It  was.  Barthelmess  hadn't  read  it  yet,  and  so 
didn't  know  that  he  was  the  symbol  of  my 
juvenescent  ideal.  But  I  didn't  know  that  he 
hadn't  read  it  yet.     We  ate  in  silence. After  a  while,  however,  he  broke  down.  He 
was  worried;  he  was  worried  because  a  news- 

paperman   .ad   printed  something  about  him — 
"You  see,"  he  said,  "I — there  was  Johnny 

Hines,  too,  and  some  others — we  were  coming 
home  from  the  theatre  the  other  evening  and 
ran  across  a  policeman  kicking  a — a  dog.  A 
very  nice  dog — for  no  other  reason  than  that 
it  was  in  his  way.  The  dog,  besides,  w-as  lost. 
So  I  said  to  the  policeman,  'Don't  do  that'  and 
he  said  'Who  are  you?'  and  I — I  told  him.     I 

Richard   Barthelmess,  until  (hen   a  premier  juvenile   of  possibilities, 
suddenly  showed  himself  as  an  actor  of  some  subtlety  as  Cheng  Huan, 

the  visionary  chinaman,  in  D.  W.  Griffith's  "Broken  Blossoms." 
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Ricbani  l«kra   iii*   work    seriously    buC    Wr    i«   no   more    a   liem'i-gutl   than    (he    boy 
bloek.      He'»   l^venlv-two   or  three  — but    he    winhes   he   wore   older. 

would  have  spent  ihc  n.rnt  in  the  cooler  if  a  man  on  one  o; 

the  paper«  hadn't  happened  along.  He  got  me  out  of  the 
.-crape — but  into  his  paper — " 

It  was  dam  near  spoiling  Dick's  vacation.  He  brightened 
up  a  little,  though,  when  I  mentioned  his  Chink  in  "Broken 
Blossoms." 

"Isn't  that  a  fine  part?  I'd  rather  have  a  line  of  parts  like 
Cheng  Huan — character? — than  my  own  company.  l'!aying 
wealthy  manufacturers'  sons  I'  If  a  juvenile  can  snort.  theT Richard  snorted. 

"Ill  tell  you."  he  sai<l  in  a  stage  whimper.  "I'll  murder  (he 
next  director  who  gives  me  another  wealthy  manufacturer's  son 

lobby 

ilown. 

makes 

older?" 

play.  I'll  murder 11111 1  '  Two  m  a  i  d  c  n 
adics  at  an  adjacent 
tabic  looki-d  up  uneasily. 

"I'm  sick  of  it,  sick,  ' 

10  went  on — and  he 
lookcil  hurt.  Vou  have 
.seen  him  look  hurt,  on 

the  screen.  liaai;ine  see- 
ing him  look  hurt,  across 

the  table  from  you. "I've  playcti  'cm  so  lonj; 

— seems  to  mc  I've never  done  anything  else 

in  my  life." 

We    walkeil    into    the 

again     and     sat "Do  you  think  it 
me     look     any 

he   asked.     The 
moustache. "No,"  I  said  boldly. 

He  won't  play  opposite 
Ddrothy  Gish  any  more 

It    least    for   a    while. 
t.nrfilh    wants    him    for 
his  own  company. 

Richartl  spoke  of  Ralph 

Gra\es,    Dorothy's    new caciing  man,  and  Bobby 
Harron — "both      corking 

chaps." 

L'arthclmess  is  the 

head  of  his  small  family 
— his  mother  and  him- 

self. His  mother  lives 
in  New  York  and  he 

was  going  back  to  the 
coast  without  her.  He 

said,  "I  wish  I  had  some- 
body out  there  to  sew 

my  buttons  on  for  me, 

and  pour  my  tea.  It's a  bit  tough,  living  around 
at  hotels,  especially  in 
California — working  all 
the  time — 111  tell  you, 
an  actor  misses  a  lot. 

Sometimes  I — " 

Just  then  a  very 

pretty  girl  came  up — a stellar  blonde,  still  ift 

her  teens — "Oh  Rich- 

ard," she  said — "we've been  looking  for  you. 
Vou  must  come  out  to 

the  house  tomorrow — 
mother's  e.xpccting  you.V 

Close  on  her  dainty 
heels  came  Johnny 

Hincs.  "Barthclmcs.-; — 
don't  forget  to  meet  mc 
at  si.x,  " — and  lie  rushed 
off. "Ves,  I  get  pretty 

lonesome.  People 

think—" 

"Mr.      Barthe'messI 

Mr.  Barthelmcss!" 
■Just  a  minute  until  1  answer  this  ca!l,"  he  apologized. 
His  minute  was  the  length  of  several  women's.    Three  people 

stopped  him  on  the  way.     We  got  settled  again  and  he  becan 
to  talk  about  film  work  in  general. 

"It's  not  easy  but  I  do  like  it,"  he  .said,  "and  there's  a  lot 
more  money  in  pictures  than  the  stage.  It  just  happened  that 

I'm  in  pictures,  anyway.  Last  season  I  a'most  accepted  the 
juvenile  lead  in  'Friendly  Enemies' — and  I'd  been  playing  that 
part  yet  if  I'd  taken  it — the  play  is  still  running.  I  went  into films  instead,  have  played  several  dozen  parts,  and  now  In; 

with  Grifhlh.  I  don't  want  to  pose  as  a  juvenile.  It  must 
take  an  awful  lot  of  ner\e  for  a  rhap  to  5;t  himself  up  as  a 
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perfect  type  of  screen  hero.  If  he  is — and  I'm  not — all  right. 
But  I  want  to  win  my  spurs  by  some  real  acting." 

"Hey,  Barthelmess!''  It  was  Earle  Foxe.  "When  are  you 
going  back  to  the  coast?" 

"Early  ne.xt  week.  Tomorrow  night? — why,  sorrj',  old  chap, 
afraid  I  can't  make  it.     Vou  see  I'm  all  tied  up  until  I  leave." 

"This  is  my  vacation,  you  know,"  he  told  me,  "and  of 
course  it  just  happens  that  I'm  seeing  all  my  friends  whom 
I  haven't  seen  for  some  months — but  you  should  see  me  in 
California.  I'm  like  a  lost  dog — work  like  a  dog,  too.  Nothing to  do  out  there  BUT  work. 

"In  Griftith's  new  picture — the  one  we're  making  now — ^I'll 
do  an  outlaw;  a  young  Spaniard,  picturesque  chap,  with  a  sash 

and  all  that.     That's  where  this  blamed  moustache  comes  in." 
I  sank  back,  relieved.  He  didn't  like  the  moustache!  I 

forgave  him  for  everything.  But  it  was  a  close  shave.  Or 
perhaps  I  should  say  it  will  be  when  Richard  finishes  this 
new  picture,  and  enjoys  a  heavy  date  with  his  barber. 

"Nobody  paid  much  attention  to  me  before  I  went  with 
Dorothy's  company,  although  I've  been  playing  on  and  off  in 
pictures  for  a  long  time.  I'  was  with  Nazimova  in  'War 
Brides'  and  with  Marguerite  Clark  in  several  pictures.  I  was 
working  all  the  time  but  they  didn't  see  me.  The  best  thing 
for  a  man  to  do  in  pictures  is  to  make  a  series  with  a  well- 
known  star.  Then  he  begins  to  get  the  letters  and  apprecia- 

tion. Trouble  is,  though,  somebody  usually  comes  along  and 
wants  to  star  him.    Then  the  fans  who  made  him  a  star  turn 

around  and  begin  to  look  for  someone  else  to  write  letters 

about.    It's  a  great  life." 
Richard  takes  his  work  seriously;  but  he  is  no  more  a  demi- 

god than  the  boy  on  your  block,  the  boy  you  played  tennis  with 

and  danced  with  and  flirted  with.  He's  pretty  young — twenty- 
two  or  three,  I  think — but  he  wishes  he  were  older.  He'd 
rather  do  "The  Man  Who  Came  Back"  or  "Turn  to  the  Right" 
or  another  part  like  the  Chink,  with  his  name  in  small  type  on 
the  program,  than  to  be  starred  in  a  series  of  home-made 
special  productions. 

You  have  followed  his  professional  career — in  fact,  1  think 
you  know  that  he  was  bom  in  Hartford,  Conn.,  that  his  m.other 
was  a  well-known  actress,  Caroline  Harris;  that  he  went  to 
school  at  Trinity  College.  He  was  in  stock,  on  the  stage,  for 
five  years.  His  screen  work — beginning  with  Madame  Alia 
and  continuing  as  leading  man  for  half  a  dozen  stars,  lastly 

Dorothy  Gish  and  now  Lillian,  in  "Broken  Blossoms."  For 
the  present,  at  least,  he  continues  with  Griffith. 

I  saw  him  again,  wandering  down  a  Long  Island  road  one 
sunny  Sunday  morning  with  the  young  lady  mentioned  above. 

Again,  rushing  to  keep  an  appointment  with  her.  Don't  write 
and  ask  the  Answer  Man  if  he's  married— he  isn't  married. 
Or  engaged.     But  he  thinks  all  ladies  are  lovely. 

Just  one  thing  more:  his  eyes  are  all  that  they  are  cracked 

up  to  be.  That's  the  favorite  feminine  eulogy  about  Barthel- 
mess, you  know:  "He  has  the  nicest  eyes!"  Even  his  leading 

women  and  interviewers  say  that  about  him.    It  must  be  true. 

-^-i.'^iiK' 

A  ONE-RING  RINGLING 

THE  Ringlings  have  very  little  on  Rus-sell  -vrlien  it  comes  to  circuses.  Of  course  Bill's  is  a  sort  of  family 
affair;  he  raises  all  these  performers  in  his  oiivn  garden  at  Monfecito,  California — Santa  Barbara  s  million- 

aire suburb — (what's  a  millionaire  colony  -without  a  picture  star?)  Here, -we  see  Russell  in  the  first  ring 
with  his  trained  shetlands,  his  St.  Bernard,  and — the  other  canine.  Will  Mr.  Russell  kindly  tell  us  the  name  of 

the  uppermost  animal?     We  don't  want  to  pull  a  boner  and  say  "just  dog"  because  it  might  have  been  raised  a  pet. 
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Eyes  are  attracffd  hr  moring 
ctftas.  Eyes  follow  each  motion 
yomr  bands  make.  People  jre 

appmismt  you  —  apprjtnng 
yarn  by  toe  appearance  of  your 
maHs.  Be  sure  they  are  *etl 

groomed 

Docs  It  J] lake  you  ricrcoiis 

to  have  people  look  at j  'oiir  nails  ? 
You  cannot  get  thro

ugh  a 
single  hour   without    being 
judged    by    the  appearance 

of  your  nails. 

Look  at  them  !  Are  they  dis- 
colored ?  Is  the  cuticle  over- 
grown, cracked  or  uneven  ?  If 

so,  you  do  not  understand  the 
proper  care  of  your  nails. 

Busy  women  the  country  over 
are  keeping  their  hands  alv\ays 
well  groomed  by  giving  them  jujt 
a  fnv  minutts  cart  by  the  Cutex 
method  once  or  twice  a  week. 

Remember  that  the  most  im- 
portant part  of  a  manicure  is  the 

care  of  the  cuticle.  AV? vrcut  it. 

Specialists  agree  that  cutting  is 
responsible  for  a  great  deal  of 
the  ragged,  ugly  cuticle  one  sees. 

Remove  the  surplus 
cuticle  safely,  gently 
with  Cutex.  the  liquid 
cuticle  remover. 

Follow  the  manicuring  I'ircc- 
tions  under  the  illustrations.  You 

will  be  surprised  to  find  how 
charming  one  Cutex  manicure 
makes  your  hands.  You  will  be 
amazed,  too,  to  discover  how 
much  it  adds  to  your  poise,  your 

ease  of  manner,  to  have  beauti- 
ful nails. 

A  complete  little  manicure  set 
for  twenty  cents 

Vol  twenty  crntj  w>u  can  give  \o\>T,e'A 
six  or  mure  of  the  must  perfect  manicures 

yiiu  hava  ever  had — can  make  yuur  naiU 
lovelier  than  you  have  ever  before  seen  tliem. 

.Mail  the  coupon  and  two  dimes  today. 

After  your  first  Cutex  manicure  you  will 

realize  how  caiy  it  is  to  add  this  new  charm, 

h'>w  astonishingly  it  increases  your  general 
attractivene»s. 

Addreti  Nottham  Warrrn,  Dept.  709, 

114  West  I7tli  St.,  New  York  City. 

If  you  live  in  Canada,  address  Northam 

Warren,  Dept.  709,  100  Mountain  Street, 
.Montreal.  MAIL  THIS  COtK)N 

WITH   TWEN TV   CENTS  TODAY. 

NOril  HAM    U  ARKl.N 

Dept.  7i<y,   114  West  17:! 

1  Street, New  York  City 

Name  . 

StT't    . 

..    State... 

KK.\H)\  K  ()\KK(.R(>\\  N  fl  MCI.H 

Gt-ntly  nork  uround  c^i<  h  ttatl  ha^C 
pinhina  l>jik  the  ciituU  uiih  an  orjntic 
sluk  WTj{*pf(i  %tth  a  htt  of  cotton  and 
moiitened  nith  Culex.  H^aih  the  handi 
fmhinj;    back    the    cuticle   as   you   dry 

NOW   WHIIKN    THfc    NAII.  MPS 

Apply    a    little    Cutex    Nail    IVhite 
directly  from  the  tube  underneath  each 
rail.     Spread  evenly  and   remoe   any 

Mirplui  Sail  IVhtie  niih  the  or^ny^c  'tt<l.- 

H)  HWL  BRILLIANT  NAILS 

Put  a  little  Cutex  Nail  Poltih  on  the 

palm  of  the  hand  and  rub  the  natli 
hntkly  over  it.  H''e  tpecidlly  recommend our  new  Voiider  Poltyh  in  the  attractive 

$>tirylike  tube 

■  r:>  \}  aJTrrt;»<r*   ;Ira-<  tii»- rH<»T<tiM.AV  >!A<;  \/im:. 



'J*hc  intriguing  assortment  of  footgear  and  the  shimmering  ankle  expanses  belong,  individually,  to  the  five  leading  ladies — five —  in  *The 
Admirable  Crichfon" — the  Barrie  play  which  Cecil  DeMille  has  converted  to  celluloid.  Left  to  right — Julia  Faye,  our  own  little  vampette; 
the  careless  pidgeon  toes  are  Lila  I.ee's,  Gloria  Swanson's  are  the  buckled  slippers  and  the  hosiery  ad.  to  match;  at  her  left,  Bebe 
Daniels,  \vho  left  Harold  Lloyd  for  Lasky's;  and  the  openwork  arguments  on  the  extreme  right  are  Mildred  Reardon's  —  Mildred,  like 
Bcbc,  used  to  be  a  comedienne.     Something  seems  to  tell  us  that  the  "The  Adnriirable  Crichton** — Tom  Meighan  is  Crigbton^  by  the  way — is  ■!    -e,  just  sure,  to  succeed. 

K>C    C  L^i ays  an cf\J^/G 
oyer's 

Real  news  and  interesting  comment  about 

motion  pictures  and  motion  picture  people.     ■ 

By  Cal  York 

MARY  MILE
S  MINTER  has 

signed  a  three  and  a  half  years' 
contract  with  the  Realart  com- 

pany, a  corporation  presided 
over  by  Arthur  S.  Kane.  Behind  Mr. 
Kane  is  Adolph  Zukor,  of  Paramount  and 
Artcraft.  When  Miss  Minter  and  her 

mother,  Mrs.  Shelby,  arrived  in  New 
York  from  a  long  picture  sojourn  in  Santa 
Barbara,  they  were  not  definitely  headed 
in  any  direction.  The  American  Film 

Company,  long  the  httle  blonde's  em- 
ployers, are  in  the  highly  unique  position 

of  abandoning  their  quest  for  her  further 
services  on  the  ground  that  she  was  too 
expensive  a  proposition  for  them  to  make 

any  money  on — only  to  see  other  con- 
cerns frantically  eager  to  offer  her  much 

more  money  than  they  themselves  were 
willing  to  give  her.  And  many  firms  were 
in  on  the  Minter  figuring.  One  made 
three  rising  offers  before  the  Zukor  gait 
got  too  swift,  and  the  lowest  was  much 

in  excess  of  the  American  company's  for- 
mer salary  to  her.  It  is  alleged  that  .she 

will,  for  the  term  of  her  three-year  con- 
tract, receive  $1,300,000.  The  pictures 

are  to  be  divided  into  four  groups  of  five; 
for  the  first  five  $50,000  each;  for  the 
second  fi\e  $60,000  each;  and  the  third 
five,  870,000  each;  and  for  the  last  five, 
$80,000  each.  But  the  most  interesting 
part  is  that  this  contract  is  alleged  to 

concern  itself  with  the  star's  intimate  life 
and  mode  of  living.  She  is  not  to  become 

a  "public  figure"  except  in  the  ways  thr.t 
the  Zukor  evangelists  direct.  She  can  be 
interviewed  seldom,  if  ever — except  as 
a  part  of  the  said  evangelism.  She  must 

be  seen  ver>'  little  in  public,  if  at  all.  She 

is  to  be  a  real  "home  body"  with  an  ex- 
istence only  in  her  work.  And  she  must 

not  marry  I 
100 

CONSTANCE  BINNEY  is  to  be 
starred.  By  Realart,  the  same  com- 

pany which  has  Mary  Miles  Minter  under 
its  managerial  wmg.  The  little  Binney — 
the  Plymouth  Rock  Chicken  of  the  lead- 

ing essay  in  this  month's  Magazine — has been  seen  heretofore  on  the  screen  as 

a  featured  player.  Her  first  stellar  ve- 
hicle, "Erstwhile  Susan,"  a  popular  legiti- mate play. 

JUST  as  this  department  goes  to  press, 
there's  a  rumor  that  Bill  Russell  has 

signed  with  Fox.  In  fact,  it  is  a  ver>' 
likely  rumor,  more  than  tinged  with  prob- 

ability. The  rugged  William  has  been  oc- 
cupied making  many  Americans  for  the 

past  year;  then  he  came  east  to  look  over 
the  field  and  form  a  new  affiliation. 

THE  two  newest  candidates  for  screen 
honors  are  Mary  Marsh  Arms  and 

Richard  Stanbury  Bushman.  The  for- 
mer made  her  very  first  appearance  on 

Friday,  the  thirteenth  of  June,  at  the 

Lying-in  Hospital  in  New  York — weight 
seven  pounds.  Her  father  is  Louis  Lee 
Arms,  sporting  editor  of  the  New  York 
Tribune.  The  child  fulfilled  all  prayers 

and  predictions  by  being  a  girl — and  a 
blue-eyed  girl  at  that.  Mae  Marsh  has 
been  the  subject  of  many  new  contract 

rumors,  but  Mae  Herself  isn't  worrying 
about  business:  she's  too  busy  admiring this  wonderful  child  of  hers. 

The  Bushman  baby  was  born  at  the 
Bushman  home  on  Riverside  Drive.  He 

had  his  name  all  picked  out  for  him  be- 
forehand; and  in  this  case,  too,  the  new 

arrival  pleased  everybody  as  to  sex,  eyes, 

and  disposition.  Beverly  Baync-Bush- 
man  is  said  to  have  been  responsible  for 
the  selection  of  the  name;  and  Richard 

Stanbury   Bushman  does   seem  to   augur 
rather  well  for  a  future  film  hero. 

THERE  has  been  nothing  more  interest- 
ing in  the  month's  events  than  the 

signing  of  Pearl  White  by  the  William  Fox 
organization.  This  means  the  passing  of 

Pathe's  Pearl,  for  Miss  White  has  de- 
clared herself  against  the  serial.  She  is 

to  come  into  her  own  at  last,  as  an  actress 
of  ability.  Fox  is  not  to  present  her  in 
outre  thrillers,  but  in  real  plays,  all 

adapted  from  well-known  books  and  stage 
successes.  Not  that  the  Pathe  company. 

Miss  White's  sponsors  these  many  sea- 
sons, does  not  recognize  an  actress  and 

know  real  plays.  It  does — but  Pearl 
White  has  been  the  greatest  serial  queen 
that  ever  lived,  and  earned  for  herself  and 
Pathe  several  fortunes.  She  has  a  city 
and  a  country  home,  many  motors,  an 
army  of  servants,  and  now  she  is  to  have 
adequate  and  appropriate  vehicles.  The 
first  of  the  White  series  of  eight  produc- 

tions was  partially  filmed  at  her  own 
country  place  at  Bayside,  Long  Island. 

ELSIE  JANIS,  immediately  upon  her 
return  to  these  shores  from  England 

and  France,  signed  a  j'ear's  contract  with 
Selznick.  She  hasn't  done  anything  in 
the  films  since  her  Morosco  pictures,  sev- 

eral years  ago — no — wait  a  minute — she 
posed  for  the  Photoplay  Magazine 
Screen  Supplement  camera  man,  with 

her  mother,  at  their  home;  you'll  see  it soon.  Selznick  at  first  had  a  war  story 
for  her  to  act  in,  but  apparently  changed 

their  minds.  By  the  way,  the  same  com- 

pany secured  Owen  Moore's  signature  to 
a  year's  contract.  Moore  is  coming  east 
to  work  at  the  big  Selznick  studios  in 

(Contimied  on  page  102). 
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19  Flavors 
In  a  Single  Soup 

AV.\N  CAMP  SOUP  requires  as  high  as  19  savory   ingre- 
dients.    And  some  soups  consume  up  to  23  hours  in  the 

making.   Our  culinan.-  experts  have  spent  years  in  perfect- 
ing a  single  Van  Camp  Soup.  Hundreds  of  blends  were  compared. 

You  get  more  than  a  ready-made  soup  in  Van  Camp's.    You 
set  a  superlative  soup  —  the  best  soup  of  that  kind  ever  served, 
in  homes  or  hotels,  in  France  or  .America. 

It   Won  the  Prize  in  Paris 
Most  Van  Camp  Soups  are  based  on  famous  Parisian  recipes 

that  won  prizes  in  Paris.  A  noted  chef  from  the  Hotel  Ritz  in 
Paris  brought  them  to  our  kitchens.  Then  our  scientific  cooks 
—  men  with  college  training — give  them    multiplied  delights. 

They  studied  ingredients  and  fixed  standards  for  them.  They 
compared  countless  blends  and  methods.  Then,  when  they 
attained  the  utmost,  every  detail  of  the  process  was  fixed  in  a 
formula.  And  the  Van  Camp  chefs  forever  follow  that  formula exactly. 

It  Is  Now  the  Hostess*  Soup 
Now  hostesses  who  know  them  serve  Van  Camp's  Si>upsat 

every  formal  dinner — better  soups  than  Paris  ever  served. 
Van  Camp's  Soups  are  the  guest  soups.  But  they  are  also 

the  everyday  soups.  They  cost  no  more  than  ordinary,  ever- ready  soups. 

You  owe  yourself  a  trial  of  these  Van  Camp  blends. 

fMte Soups 
18  Kinds 

Other  Van    Camp  Products  Include 
Pork    *nd    Brant  Evaporated    Milk 

Chili  Con  Came  Catsup 
Prepared  in   the  Van   Camp  Kiichena  at   fndianapotia 

Spashetli  Peanut    Butler Chili  Sauce,  etc. 

Van   Camp'i    Pork   and   Beam 
-A  perfect 

ir  culmar 
ct  it,  and  S 

:  with  a  perfect  &auce. 
•!-nt  four  years  to  per- 

Van  Camp's  bpaghetti 
A  world-famed  Italian  recipe  perfected 

by  our  expens  in  this  scientihc  way.  This 
ii  the  supreme  S;.iKhetti. 

Van  Camp's  Peanut  Butler 
Made  with  blended  peanuis  with  every 

skin.  ever>'  bitter  Rcrm  removed.    A  new- styli-  iK-anut  dainty. 

Whm  you  «rtt«  la  aJrcrtlMn  plraM  mmtlaa  PHOTnpi.AY   MAGAZIXK. 
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Manhattan,  which  will  aJso  harbor  the  ac- 

tivities of  Eugene  O'Brien,  Elaine  Ham- 
merstcin,  and  Olive  Thomas. 

VIOLET  MERSEREAU,  who  has  been 
off-screen  a  good  many  months,  is  to 

come  bacic  as  the  star  in  "Love  Wins,"'  a production  by  a  new  firm.  It  may  be 
mentioned  that  when  Universal  made  a 

complete  trek  West  its  trek  was  not  com- 
plete after  all,  for  Miss  Mcrscreau  held 

a  contract  saying  that  she  was  to  work  i 
and  about  New  York,  and  nowhere  th-.. 
So  she  finished  her  contract  there. 

METRO  asked  Marguerite  Snovy  to 
take  a  vacation  from  her  housewifely 

duties  as  Mrs.  James  Cruze.  So  she  is 
playing  the  feminine  lead  in  a  picture 
opposite  Hale  Hamilton. 

ALMA  JONES,  wife  of  the  lately  de- ceased  screen  idol,  Harold  Lockwood. 

furnished  the  month's  social  note  and  a 
grand  surprise  for  all  her  friends  by  mar- 

rying "Spike"  Robinson,  the  Hollywood 
pugilistic  actor  and  erstwhile  trainer  of 
the  acrobatic  Mr.  Fairbanks. 

MAE  IMURRAY  will  Ije  the  featured 

player  in  the  Famous  Players-Lasky 

production  of  "On  With  the  Dance."  Mae 
started  her  film  career  with  this  company, 
before  she  was  ever  a  delicious  little  devil 

for  Universal.  Many  have  been  the  ru- 
mors about  this  little  blonde — domestic 

rumors  about  a  contemplated  retirement, 
dramatic  rumors  about  a  return  to  the 

stage — and  it  develops  that  there  is  some- 
thing in  the  latter;  she  is  to  make  an 

appearance  on  the  legitimate  in  the  fall. 

YOU  have  been  hearing  for  a  long  tin:^ 
about    the   projected    all-star   screen 

production    of    "Peter    Ibbetson,"    with 

PI 
ays  an 

dPi 
ayers (Continued  jrovi  page  lOo) 

To  Houdini.  one  rose  and  one  snsile,  from  Gloria 
S-wanson.  Xlie  handcuff  king  is  making  a  ne\v 
serial  at  the  I^askv  studios,  and  Gloria,  the  gor- 

geous   De  Mille    centerpiece,    "works    there,    too. 

John,  Ethel,  and  Lionel  Barrymore.  This 
would  seem  to  be  off  for  the  present,  for 
John  has   slipped  off  to   Santa   Barbara, 

where  he  will  spend  the  summer.  Yet 
about  the  same  time  Famous  Players- 
Lasky  announced  that  they  had  purchased 

the  screen  rights  to  "The  Copperhead," 
Augustus  Thomas'  play,  and  that  they 
would  make  an  early-fall  production  of 
it,  with  Lionel  in  his  original  title  role. 

pHARLES  CHAPLIN,  JR.,  born  on 
^-^  July  7th,  lived  only  through  the 
cloudburst  of  congratulatory  telegrams  to 
his  father  and  his  mother,  Mildred  Harris 
Chaplin.  The  little  fellow,  whom  the 
whole  world  had  accepted  with  such  hos- 

pitality, died  just  seventy  hours  after  his 
birth. 

SHORTLY  before  the  arrival  of  her 
son,  it  was  rumored  in  Hollywood  that 

Mrs.  Chaplin  had  planned  to  resume 
her  screen  work  in  the  fall  and  that  she 
bad  been  given  a  $100,000  bonus  by  Louis 
Mayer  to  sign  a  very  lucrative  contract, 
but  this  was  not  generally  credited.  Then 
there  was  talk  about  Husband  Charlie 
objecting,  he  being  a  millionaire;  and 
that  he  knew  nothing  about  the  contract 
until  it  had  been  signed.  It  developed 
that  there  was  some  truth  in  the  latter  as 
negotiations  were  conducted  without  the 

participation  of  the  world's  funniest  man. 

FRED  STONE  is  going  to  show  'em. Last  year  he  made  his  celluloid  debut 

under  adverse  conditions,  the  v\-orst  of 
them  being  an  agreement  to  do  three  five- 
reel  features  in  nine  w-eeks.  Lack  of 
preparation,  both  in  stories  used  as  well 
as  personality  for  his  screen  advent,  pre- 

cluded him  from  doing  his  best  work,  ac- 
cording to  Stone,  and  now  he  is  taking 

plenty  of  time.  His  first  story,  "Billy 
Jim,"  a  Jackson  Gregory  story  of  the (Continued  on  page  104) 

Mr».  Sidney  Drew,  lady  mej^aphoniBte,  directing  her  first  picture  since  the  death  of  her  husband.  Mrs.  Dre-w,  still  Polly,  is  now  *^?  S'S" 
trr  of  a  frivolous  bachelor  brother  -and  she  is  instructing  him.  here— in  the  person  of  Donald  McBride  —  in  the  gentle  art  of  holding  a 
yiunU  lady's  hand  —the  young  lady  being  Nell  Tracy,  a  newcomer.  The  straw-hatted  and  moustached  man  w^ith  the  wicked  lean  on 
the  otiicraidc  o£  the  pillar  is  ejie- Lieutenant  Hartley  McVey,  back  frona  France— Lucille  McVey- Drew's  brother.    He  isn  t  in  the  picture. 
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"The  pretties,  the  dainties,  the  flimsies' 

How  did  women  ever  l:eep  the
ir  fine 

things  dainty  before  they  learned  of 

Lux  ?  In  those  old  days — when  cake  soap 
was  rubbed  right  on  to  fine  fabrics,  and  par- 

ticles of  soap  became  f:rmly  wedged  between 
the  delicate  threads ! 

Today,  you  can  cleanse  these  things  yourself 

— keep  them  new  with  Lux.  Lux  comes  in 
delicate  white  flakes  —  pure  and  transparent. 
They  melt  the  instant  they  touch  hot  water  and 
whisk  up  into  the  richest,  foamiest  suds  that 
gently  free  the  dirt !     For  silks  or  colored  fabrics 

you  simply  add  cold  water  to    rnakc    the  suds 
lukewarm. 

No  ruinous  rubbing  of  cake  soap  on  fine 
fabrics.  You  just  squeeze  the  delicate  suds 
through  the  garments  again  and  again.  Then 
rinse  in  three  lukewarm  waters. 

Launder  your  loveliest  things  in  bubblin-j  Lux 
suds.  You  will  say  you  never  dreamed  your 
finest,  frailest  things  could  be  cleansed  with such  delicacy ! 

L)UX  won't  hurt  anythin/i  pu'«  water  ainn'! won't  injure. 

Your  grocer,  druggist  or  department  store 
':a3  Lux.  —  Lever  Bros.  Co.,  Cambridge,  Mass. 

'r^>  r*ii»a/i4«  v>M 
N«)  SrUS    so  WONDKRFt  I.  AS    I.fX    FOR.    DAiNl  V 

You  can  wash  these  things 
yourself  with  Lux 

Chifloo 
Gcortette 
Cr«pe  de  Chine 
Waihablr  Satin 
Waihabic  Taffeta 
Voile* 
Orsandiei 

Wbcii   Tou  frrlta  lo  (dTfTtlaar*  plaata  oaitlaa   PBOTOPLaT    MKn.C.INF. 
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West,  is  being  filmed,  for  the  most  part  at 
Lake  Louise,  British  Columbia,  in  the  heart 
of  the  Canadian  Rockies.  The  production 
is  beins  made  independently  by  Mr.  Stone 
with  Frank  Borzage  as  director  and  Andrew 
Callaghan  as  manager  of  the  company. 

THEY  better  hadn't  say 
to  Tom  Meighan  fo.' 

a  while  at  least.  In  the 

leading  role  of  Cecil  De- 
Mille's  screen  version  of 
"The  Admirable  Crichton,"' 
Tom  was  shipwrecked  off 
the  rocky  coast  of  Sania 
Cruz  Island  somewhere  be- 

tween Hollywood  and 
Honolulu  with  a  heavy  loss 
of  epidermis  before  he  was 
rescued  from  the  swirling 
waters  of  the  Pacific.  Then 
the  sun  and  salt  air  caused 

an  epidemic  of  facial  blis- 
ters with  Tom  the  leading 

victim.  Then  came  the 
scenes  in  which  the  only 

apparel  worn  was  con- 
structed from  goat  skins 

and  portions  of  his  an- 
atomy not  hitherto  af- 
fected underwent  some 

scorching  that  made  life 
miserable  the  rest  of  the 
time. 

ANEW  male  star  is  to 
illumine  the  film  heav- 

ens before  long  in  the  hus- 
band of  a  well  known 

screen  personage.  He  is 
Bernard  Burning,  the  hand- 

some young  husband  of 
that  very  young  luminary 

Shirley  Mason.  "Bernie' 
had  about  sLx  years  expe- 

rience with  Edison  and 
Metro  in  the  directorial  end 
of  the  game  at  which  he 
was  perfectly  willing  to  re- 

main, but  the  magnates  de- 
clared that  he  was  too 

good  looking  to  be  a  di- 
rector and  drafted  him  for 

the  actorial  side.  His  first 
stellar  appearance  will  take 
place  in  the  visualization  of 

Charles  Neville  Buck's 
"When  Bearcat  Went  Dry." 

HAVLXG  completed 
what  will  perhaps 

rank  as  her  greatest  film 

subject,  "In  Old  Ken- 
tucky," Anita  Stewart  has 

started  on  a  big  vacation 
which  is  expected  to  last 
well  into  the  fall.  Accom- 

panied by  her  manager- 
husband  Rudolph  Cameron, 
the  First  National  star  will 
take  a  yacht  cruise  on  the 
Atlantic  and  maybe  a  few 
aeroplane  tours,  as  Rudie 
used  to  pilot  an  over-water 
boat  for  Secretary  Daniel.:. 

"In  Old  Kentucky,"  a  ver- 
sion of  the  old  stage  melo- 

drama by  Charles  Dazey, 
for  the  film  rights  of  which 
the  latter  received  ^30,000 
plus  some  royalties,  was  directed  by  Mar- 

shall Ncilan.  Director  "Mickey"  is  now  en- 
gaged on  the  first  of  his  own  productions 

with  pretty  little  Margery  Daw  as  the  star. 

It  will  be  known  as  "The  Eternal  Three," 
the  visualization  of  a  Randall  Parrish  novel. 

Miss  Stewart's  next  production  is  to  be  "The 
Yellow  Typhoon,"  adapted  from  the  story by  Harold   McGrath. 

Plays  and  Players 
(Continued  jrom  page  102) 

NAZIMOVA,  in  her  recent  trip  to  New  T^ARLE  WILLIAMS  has  been  doing  lead 
York,  brought  back  to  Los  Angeles  LLi  stuff  in  a  Los  Angeles  court  in  the 

with  her  a  scries  of  celluloid  frogs  and 
toads,  which  she  toys  with  as  she  takes  the 
regular  Saturday  nighter.  In  addition,  she 
discovered  a  new  brand  of  perfumed  cigar- 

ettes, together  wiih  a  protegj,  who  used  to 

"water    stuff"     be  known  at   the   World  as  Jeanne  Acker, 

breach-of-promise  suit  brought  by  Roma 
Raymond,  tn  actress,  and  just  finished, 
with  a  verdict  of  $50,000  in  her  favor. 
Miss  Raymond  filed  her  first  charges 
against  Williams  almost  immediately  after 
the  star's  marriage  in  the  East  to  a  cap- italisfs  daughter.  Williams, 

whom  Miss  Raymond 

charges  with  having  mis- 
represented to  her  when 

he  was  at  Vitagraph  in  the 
East,  claims  that  he  does 
not  know  her.  She,  however, 

brought  a  number  of  wit- 
nesses from  parts  in  the 

East,  and  has  shown  a 
bundle  of  letters  as  Exhibit 
A.  Williams  refuses  to  dis- 

cuss the  "matter,"  although 
the  plaintiff  has  not  hesi- 

tated to  tell  her  story  to 
Los  Angeles  newspapermen. 
Mrs.  Wilhams  has  remained 

at  all  times  placid  and  con- 
fident in  her  husband,  ac- 

cording to   reports. 

On  Sunday  afternoon,  June  fifteenfK,  on  tlie  la-wn  o£  <Ke  Sctienck-Tal- 
raaJge  home  in  Bayside,  Long  Island.  Anita  J^oos,  the  soubrctte  o£ 
screen  literature,  became  Nlrs.  .ToWn  Emerson,  thus  domeslicising "  a 
long  and  successful  dramatic  partnership.  Not  many  people  -were 
there  —  a  fe^v  good  friends  of  the  Emersons:  Eugene  O'Hrien,  Merceita Esmonde,  Frances  Marion,  and  the  Talmadges,  en  famillc:  mother  Peg, 

Norma  Schenck,  and  sister  Constance 

N' 

rAOMI  CHILDERS  is 

apparently  tired  of flickering.  Wants  to  go 
back  onto  the  stage,  and  it 

is  very  probable  that  she 
may  be  launched  in  a  new 
Broadway  vehicle  in  the 
Spring  by  George  Tyler. 
Meanwhile,  Miss  Childers 
is  at  work  at  Goldwyn. 

having  finished  her  work 
in  support  of  Geraldine Farrar. 

THE  title  is  out!  The stupendous  production 
which  Goldwyn  provided 

for  the  Farrar  summer  va- 

cation, whose  title  and  de- tails have  been  jealously 

kept  a  secret,  is  named 
"Potters'  Clay."  It  is  an 

original  story  that  deals with  the  Roosians  and  the 
Bolsheviki,  written  by 

Thompson  Buchanan,  the 
Kentucky  playwright . 
Something  like  ten  reels 

long,  with  momentous  set- 
tings by  Hugo  Ballin  after 

the  Bakst  style,  and  with 
Farrar  more  willowy  than 
she  was  when  she  played 

Joan. 

A' 

ND  Dustin  Farnum 

may  go  back  on  the boards.  A  playwright  in 
New  York  who  is  an  old 
friend  of  his,  has  written  a 
vehicle  for  him.  As  yet 

Dusty  is  undecided  whether 
to  keep  on  catching  tuna 
at  Santa  Catalina  or  to  oc- 

cupy his  erstwhDe  berth  at 
the  Plaza. 

but  who  now  prefers  to  call  herself  Jeanne 
Mendoza.  And  she  is  playing  at  Metro  op- 

posite  Bert   Lytell, — the  protege,  of  course. 

NELL  CRAIG  who  used  to  be  an  Essanay 
*  star  is  a  recent  acquisition  at  Universal 

City.  She  has  the  lead  in  a  sto-^y  based 
on  the  nationalization  of  women  in  Russia, 
which  Paul  Powell  is  directing. 

MADGE     KENN
EDY 

doesn't    want    to    be 

separated  from  friend  hus- 
band   any    longer.      Long- 

distance marriages  aren't  to  her  liking,  she 
says,  and  when  she  left  the  West  for  New 
York  fears  were  cnted.aLned  that  the  Goldwj'n 
star  would  not  return.     Her  husband,  Capt. 
Harold  Bolster,  is  a  stock  broker  in  Nassau 

street,  whose  business  keeps  him  in  N'Yawk. 
Miss  Kennedy  has  therefore  had  to  be  con- 

tent   with    telephone    calls   and   a    very    oc- 
(Contimied  on  page  no) 
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Kathleen  Clifford 

In  "The  Ani^cl  Child" 
In  this  scene  Kathleen,  who  13 

iippnrently  quite  a  pri)hlem,  is 
heinj;  preseutid  to  Lydia  PurcelU, 
who  will  attempt  to  aid  her  in  the 

ucquisition  of  those  popuhir  traits 
which  have  come  to  constitute 

pohsh.  If  we  are  not  mistaken  in 

Kathleen  she'll  lead  her  staid, 
Boher  and  seilate  old  sponsor  • 
merry  chase  and  prove  the  life  of the  seminary. 

Plaza  Picture 

LoniE  Beach,  Calif. 

F.  F.  INGRAM  CO. 
.April  l<i.  1919. 

Ever  since  I  first  tried  Infirum's 
Milkweed  Cream  and  discov- 

ered its  distinctive  therupuetic 
qualities  1  have  preferred  it  to 
all  other  face  creams.  I  find 
that  in  addition  to  cleansing 
and  softening  the  skin  it  aho 

keeps  it  in  a  heidthful  condi- 
tion. I  take  great  pleasure  in 

recommending  Ingram's  Milk- 
weed Cream  to  anyone  who 

desires  a  really  lovely  com- 
plexion. 

Ingttim's Milkweed    

Cfeatii 
A  clear,  colorful  complexion  is  a  gift  which  should  be  jeal- 

ously guarded.  Many  a  girl  has  seen  her  delicate  coloring 
fade  and  imperfections  mar  her  charm  when  by  a  little 
correct  care  daily  she  might  have  preserved  her  attract- 

iveness. Ingram's  Milkweed  Cream  if  used  regularly  will 
protect  your  skin  and  keep  it  soft,  smooth,  and  healthful. 
It  wards  off  the  bad  effects  of  wind  and  weather.  Keeps  the  pores 
thoroughly  cleansed  and  the  texture  of  the  skin  soft.  Alone  amonij 
all  beauty  aids  it  has  a  positive  therapeutic  quality  and  keeps  the 

skin  healthful.    Get  a  jar  today  at  your  druggist's. 

Buy  it  in  either  50c  or  $1.00  Size 

Ingram's civeola 
Souvcrainc In^fani's 

**  Just  to  show  a  proper  rIow"  use  a 
touch  of  Intiram's  KouKC  on  the 
chet-ks.  A  ̂ afe  preparation  for  deli- 

cately heiKhteninx  the  natural  color. 
The  colormit  matter  is  not  abaort>ed 
by  the  skin.  Delicately  perfumed. 
Solid  cake.  Three  shades  —  Light. 
Medium  and  Dark— 50c 

FACE  POWDER 

A  complexion  powder  especially  dis- 
tinxuuhed  by  the  fact  thai  it  a^jyt  m, 
Fonhennore  a  powder  'if  unexcelled 
delicacy  of  texture  and  refinement  of 
perfume.  Four  tints- White,  Pink. 
Flesh  and  Brunette-SOc. 

FREDERICK     F.     INGRAM      COMPANY 
Established  1R85 

U.  S.  A  Residents,  address:  Frederick  K.  Ingram  Co..l02Tenth  St.,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Canadian    Residents,   address:   Frederick   F.   Initram   Co     Windsor.   Canada 
Australasian  Residcata.  address:  T.  W.  Cottoa.  Pty.  Ltd.,  Melt>ourac.  Australia 

Wbm  jaa  wrtta  la  sdrertUcn  c>csm  mcntlco  rUOTOI'LAY  MAGAZINE. 

In  Eu'ry 

Jiir 

Coupon 

(■.i\) 

I  enclose  6  two  cent  stomps  in  return  for 
which  send  me  your  Guest  Room 

Package  containinR  InKram's  Milkweed Creiim,  Rouue,  Face  Powder.  ZodentaTooth 
Powder,  and  Ingram's  Perfume  in  Guest R(K)m  sizes. 

Or,  sample  of  Milkweed  Cream.  RouKe.  or Velveola  Souveraine  Face  Powder  mailed 
free  on  receipt  of  postage  stamp. 
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What  I  Have  Overheard 
Men  Say  About  W)men 

cAs  told  io  Ruth  Miller  by  the 

cloal\-room  qirl  in  a  bia  hotel 

-  ̂  

"   You 

see,  Miss  Miller," 
she   said   tc    mc, 

"I'm   only   a  cloak- 
room girl  in  this  big 

hotel  —  j.ust   another 
piece  of  furniture,  most  of  the  guests  think. 

So,  of  course,  the  things  they  say  when  I'm around  the  corner  are  about  the  same  as  if 
I  weren't  there! 
"And  I  guess  the  criticisms  I've  heard 

men  make  about  women  would  fill  a  book 

or  two !  They'd  be  pretty  interesting  read- ing for  some  of  those  same  women  who  so 
confidently  wait  for  their  men  in  the  lobby. 

"The  woman  with  rouge  'an  inch  thick,' 
or  with  gown  too  low,  or  with  mannerisms 
too  affected,  comes  in  for  her  share  of  their 

free-and-easy  criticisms.  But  there's  one 
woman  who  gets  it  harder  than  any  of  the 
others  when  they  once  get  to  talking  about 

her!  There's  one  particular  tone  of  distaste 
that  men  reserve  for  this  woman — and 

after  a  lot  of  experience,  I've  come  to  rec- 
ognize it  and  the  little  half-jocular  expres- 

sions that  accompany  it. 

"She's  the  woman  who  is  quite  sure  of 
herself,  who  is  confident  that  her  hair- 

dresser and  masseuse  and  manicure  and 
modiste  have  done  every  possible  thing  to 
make  her  beauty  and  attractiveness  com- 

plete, but  has  overlooked  a  thing  that  men 

can't  overlook.  She's  failed  to  make  sure  of 
that  perfect  daintiness  that  is  impossible 

when  there's  the  least  trace  of  the  odor  or 
moLsture  of  perspiration! 

"If  she  only  knew  that  the  men  about 
her  notice  this  lack  of  daintiness  in  her!  I 

think   your  articles   that    I've   seen   in   the 

magazines  are  going  to  help  a  lot.  I  believe 

they're  going  to  make  women  take  such 
care  in  this  matter  that  men  won't  have  any 
cause  to  criticise  this  old  fault  in  them  I  " 
An  old  fault — common    to  most   of  us 

It  is  a  physiological  fact  that  there  are  very 
few  persons  who  are  not  subject  to  this  odor, 
though  seldom  conscious  of  it  themselves. 
The  perspiration  glands  under  the  arms, 
though  more  active  than  any  others,  do  not 
always  produce  excessive  and  noticeable 
moisture.  But  the  chemicals  of  the  body 
do  cause  noticeable  odor,  more  apparent 
under  the  arms  than  in  any  other  place. 

These  underarm  glands  are  under  very 
sensitive  nervous  control.  Sudden  excite- 

ment, an  oppressive  condition  of  the 
weather,  embarrassment  even,  serves  as  a 
nervous  stimulus  sufficient  to  make  them 

more  active.  The  curve  of  the  arm  pre- 
vents the  rapid  evaporation  of  odor  or 

moisture — and  the  result  is  that  others  be- 
come aware  of  this  subtle  odor  at  times 

when  we  least  suspect  it. 
How  fastidious  women  are 

meeting  the  situation 
Fastidious  women  everywhere  are  meeting 
this  trying  situation  with  methods  that  are 
simple  and  direct.  They  have  learned  that 
it  cannot  be  neglected  any  more  than  any 

other  essential  of  a  woman's  toilet.  They 
give  it  the  regular  attention  that  they  give 

Every  sdrertisrinent  ;n  PHOTOPI.iAT  IIAGAZINB  is  guaranteed. 

to  their  hair  or  teeth  or 
hands.  They  use  Odorono, 

a  toilet  lotion  specialy  pre- 

pared to  correct  both  perspi- 
ration moisture  and  odor,  be- 

cause excessive  moisture  of  the 

armpits  is  due  to  a  local  weakness 
of  the  sweat  glands. 

Odorono  is  antiseptic,  perfectly  harmless. 
Its  regular  use  gives  absolute  assurance  of 
perfect  daintiness. 

Make  it  a  regular  habit! 

Use  Odorono  regularly,  just  two  or  three 
times  a  week.  At  night  before  retiring,  pat 
it  on  the  underarms.  Allow  it  to  dry,  and 
then  dust  on  a  little  talcum.  The  next 
morning,  bathe  the  parts  with  clear  water. 
The  underarms  will  remain  sweet  and  dry 

and  odorless  in  any  weather,  in  any  circum- 
stances !  Daily  baths  do  not  lessen  Us  effect. 

If  you  are  troubled  in  any  unusual  way 
let  us  help  you  solve  your  probem.  Write 

today  for  our  free  booklet.  You'll  find some  very  interesting  information  in  it 
about  all  perspiration  troubles! 
Men  will  be  interested  in  reading  our  book- 

let, "The  Assurance  of  Perfect  Groomins." .Address  Rulli  Miller.  The  Odorono  Co.,  .siS 
Blair   Avenue,   Cincinnati,   Ohio. 

At  all  toilet  counters  in  the  U.  S.  and  Can- 
ada, 6oc  and  $i.oo.  Trial  size,  ,30c.  By  mail 

postpaid   if  your   dealer  hasn't  it. Address  mail  orders  or  requests  as  follows: 
For  Canada  to  The  Arthur  Sales  Co.,  61  Ade- 

laide St.,  East,  Toronto,  Ont.  For  France  to 
The  Acencie  Aniericaine,  .18  Avenue  de 
L'Opera.  Paris.  For  Switzerland  to  The  Agen- 
cie  Americainc,  17  Boulevard  Helveticiue, 
Geneve.  For  England  to  The  American  Drutr 
Supply  Co..  6  Northumberhnd  Ave.,  London, 
\V.  C.  2.  For  Mexico  to  II,  E.  Gerber  &  Cia, 
2a  Gante  19,  Me.vico  City,  Mexico.  For  U.  S. 
A.  to  The  Odorono  Co.,  .si.s  Blair  Avenue, 
Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
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DA.  G.,  Akron,  Ohio. — You  would  like 

to  get  Miss  Priscilla  Dean's  picture.  Sup- 
pose you  write  to  the  t.\quL<ite  Thief  at 

Universal  City,  Califomb.  and  ask  her 
gently  for  her  autographed  likeness.  Tell 
her  you  doni  think  she  is  really  naughty  in 
real  life.  I  am  almost  sure  that  Priscilla 
will  send  you  one.  (If  this  works,  let  me 

kr.  A  and  I'll  try  the  same  thing.)  Yes, -M:->  Dean  has  risen  amazingly  in  the  last 
Ji'.v  months;  she  used  to  play  small  parts 
at  U  but  they  recognized  her  ability  and 
pave  her  bigger  ones  and  now  she's  a  star. 
I  wonder,  though,  if  they  would  have 
boosted  her  so  if  they  had  known  what  a 
marv-elous  member  of  the  light-fingered 
gentr>-  this  Wicked  Darling  was  going  to turn  out  to  be? 

Sisir  Bucc.  W.vsHi.NCTON,  D.  C— You 
are  positive  you  will  succeed  in  pictures  if 
only  given  a  chance.  Evidently  you  think 
:•  -  have  to  live  up  to  your  name.  Ah  well, 
>--ie,  I  wont  advise  you.  The  best  thing 
is  to  give  a  girl  good  advice — and  then 
watch  her  do  as  she  pleases.  Pearl  White 

hi,-  joined  Fox.  She  do  say  she's  off  the 
?<rLi!  stuff  for  life.  Her  stories,  we  under- 
sLifld.  will  all  be  adapted  from  well-known 

books  and  plays.  I'm  for  her;  she's  a  pearl 
of  great   price — ask  the   Fo.x  company. 

I 
M.  S.  Berkeley.— Will  you  be  my  little 

electric  fan?  he  said.  And  she:  "Oh,  blow 
away!"  The  da>-s  are  cooler  now;  but  I 
still  see  substantial  men  in  striped  shirts 
take  off  their  haU  and  rub  their  heads — as 
if  they  were  not  shiny  enough  as  it  is.  As 

we  were:  Wallace  Kcidy's  baby  b  a  boy; 
J  quite  a  big  boy  now — did  you  hc  the  picture 
in  the  Aurust  issue?  Yep — Bills  mother  is 
a  corkinc  actress;  I  wish  she'd  come  on  back 
—  D  ,-  -.hy  Davenport,  you  know.  I  saw 
>;.  r   -     -h'-r  in  a  comedy  the  other  evening. 

1^  id  i
s  Hal,  who  is  a  sce

nario  writer 

man"  for  Universal  in  their  New 
j  \.j;k  jiiKcs.  He  was  the  King  of  Mclo- 
.  drama — the  author  of  many  popular  old 

I  stage  plays.  Jack  Holt  is  with  Lasky ;  he's 
j  another  famUy  man.  There  are  several  little 
Holts,  if  I  mistake  me  not.  Virginia  Lee 
Corbin  was  having  her  own  company  the last  I  heard. 

M  CRTS 

^^  look 
Crystal  McD.,  Pine  Bllft.— Every  time 
look  into  your  clear  eye* — ah,  it  is  hard, 

to  write,  of  such  mundane  things  as 
It  b  perhaps  a   bit  of   irony — th, 

VOU  do  not  hav»  to  be  a  suhscnber  to  Photoplay 

■*  Mafonnr  to  get  questions  .inswrred  in  this  Depart, 
ment.  It  is  only  rrquirrd  th.it  you  avoid  questions 
K'hiih  Kould  cM  (or  unduly  lon^;  .inswers.  sucli  as 
jynopses  of  plays,  or  casts  of  more  than  one  play.  Do 
not  ,\.\k  questions  touching  religion,  .scenario  wnting  or 
studio  employnient.  Studio  addres.ses  will  not  be 

gntn  in  this  Department,  because  a  complete  list  of 
thim  IS  printed  elsewhere  in  the  magazine  each  month. 
VC  nte  on  only  one  side  of  the  paper.  Sign  your  ̂ 11 
name  and  address;  only  initials  will  be  published  if 
requested.  If  >-ou  desire  a  personal  repl\*,  enclose  self- 
addrrued,  stamped  envelope.  Wnte  to  Questions  and 

Answers,  Photoplay  Magazine,  Qiicago. 

wot? — that  in  order  to  enjoy  you  communi- 
cations further  I  must  work  hard  answering 

this  one.  Yes — write  to  any  photoplayer  in 
care  of  this  Magazine  and  it  will  be  for- 

warded. Phis  is  a  little  service  we  arc  only 
too  glad  to  perform  for  our  readers — it  is 
nothing,  it  only  keeps  two  mail-girls  busy 
from  eight  tiH   five — Don't  mention   it. 

Mildred  X.,  Salisbury,  N.  C— So  you 
have  heard  some  awful  tales  of  how  the 
film  players  conduct  themselves  on  the 

Sabbath.  Weil,  Mildred,  I  can't  tell  you 
much  about  that.  My  pood  friends  the 
Gishes  go  to  church  on  Sunday;  so  do  some 

other  picture  people  I  know.  I  don't  think 
any  of  the  studios  keep  open,  as  a  rule;  how- 

ever, I  must  look  into  this  and  let  you  know. 
But  why  in  samhill  do  you  folks  believe  all 

you  hear — believe  it  so  readily^  I'll  supply 
you  with  the  proverbial  grain  of  salt  any- 

time you  say.  Some  of  you  need  a  little 
reasoning.  Warren  Kerrigan  is  playing  right 
along.  Last  I  heard  he  was  at  the  head  of 
his  own  company.  A  late  Kerrigan  film  is 
"The  Best  Man."  Webste;  Campbell,  with 
Vitagraph  last.  Married  to  Corinne  Griffith, 
with  whom  he  has  often  appeared  on  the 
screen.  Theda  Bara's  dramatic  future  seems 
rather  unsettled  at  present ;  there  are  so 

many  different  rumors — some  that  she's 
staying  with  Fox,  others  that  she  is  going 
into  vaudeville.  She  has,  I  believe,  issued 
her  ultimatum  against  doing  any  more 

vamps.  Vamps  aren't  so  good,  any  more. 
Sweetness  and  light  seems  to  be  the  one 
grand  call. 

Arthur,  Rochester. — You  say,  "My  re- 
lations think  and  say  that  I  would  make  a 

very  good  actor,  as  when  I  go  over  there 
I  always  make  them  laugh  so  much  that 
they  nearly  break  their  sides  laughing.  Even 

my  friends  say  the  same."  Poor  Charles; 
poor  Roscoel  Mister  Sennctt  might  be  able 
to  do  something  for  you.  However,  his 
object  is  to  entertain  his  audiences,  not  to 
make  them  break  their  sides  laughing  so  I 
would  suireest  that  you  a<^e  less  comical 
metho'b.  But  I  wish  you  would  come  over 
here  and  try  it  on  my  relatives.  Write  to 
Douglas  Fairbanks  in  Hollywood,  Califor- 

nia— it  will  reach  him.  I  won't  guarantee 
that  he  will  read  and  answer  your  letter  r>er- 

sonally;  he's  a  United  Artist  now  and  has  a 
heap  of  other  thins^s  to  do. 

said  there  are  three  good  ways  of  com- 
municating anything-  telephone,  telegraph, 

or  tell  a  woman.  However,  my  dear, 
do  not  think  that  I  doubt  your  word 
when  you  say  that,  if  I  will  only  tell  you 

whom's  divorced  from  whom  you  won't 
breath  it  to  a  soul.  Xo— I  don't  doubt 
you— much.  "The  Hooded  Terror"  is  a 
character  in  "The  House  of  Hate,"  a  Pathe 
serial.  Hoods  seem  to  have  taken  the  place 
of  masks,  which  are  slightly  out  of  vogue. 
Some  new  serials  of  which  inklings  have 

come  to  my  desk — via  the  press-agent's 
mimeograph— are  "The  Great  Gamble,"  in 
which  Anne  Luther  and  Charles  Hutchison 

appear;  "The  Tiger's  Trail,"  with  Ruth 
Roland,  who,  by  the  way,  has  her  own 
serial  company  for  Pathe  now.  under  a 

newly-signed  contract;  "The  Perils  of 
Thunder  Mountain, "  in  which  Tony  Moreno 
and  Carol  Halloway  figure.  There  are — 
others.  By  the  way— I  am  unable  to  dis- 

cover what  relation  the  Hooded  Terror 

is  to  the  heroine  in  "The  House  of  Hale  " — 
the  synopsis  doesn't  say :  I  know  this  much, 
though— they  don't  look  alike.  Fatty  Ar- 
buckle  dead?  Et  tu,  Fatty!  To  Fatty  Ar- 

buckle  goes  Charles  Chaplin's  record  for 
reported  demise.  Come  to  think  of  it, 
though — in  his  last  comedy  that  I  saw 
Roscoe  did  look  a  little  wan  and  pale. 
It  made  my  heart  ache.  I  do  not  think, 

however,  that  he  is  at  death's  door;  nor 
yet  is  the  wolf  at  Fatty's.  He  makes  a 
nice  little  salary — something  like  a  little 
under  a  million  per  annum. 

P.  S.  D.,  Fargo.— "The  Poppy  Girl's  Hus- 
band" was  indeed  a  corking  picture;  Bill 

Hart  was  great,  wasn't  he?  Juanita  Hansen 
was  tlje  Poppy  Girl.  Same  Juanita  who 
used  to  stop  custard-pies;  now  she  stops 
the  show— but  not  in  slapstick.  That  re- 

minds me  to  mention  that  whenever  wc 
have  a  beautiful  younc  slapstick  artiste  all 
trained  and  eVer-thini;,  along  comes  some- 

body to  Erab  her  u|)  for  drama.  I  think 

I'll  propose  some  kind  of  a  law  to  the  effect 
that  the  place  for  a  peach  is  on  the  beach. 
Still  look  at  Juanita,  and  Alice  Lake,  and 
Mary  Thurman— all  ohboy  girls  who  have 
gone  in  for  serious  stuff — and  made  good, 
from  the  Kround  up.  Ain't  nature  grand? 
as  Ford  Sterling  remarked  when  he  looked 
at  Phyllis  Haver. 

Elizabeth  George,  New  York. — Someone 
Georgia  C,  NASirviLLE.— Marguerite  Clark 

is    in    California    now.      Oh,    she's    about 
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thirty-three  or  so,  I  reckon.  I  never  was 
Rood  at  figures — fxcept,  of  course,  the  zicg- 
feldiun  or  mackscnnelt  kind.  I  may  say, 
indeed,  that  I  am  at  the  feet  of  the  class — 
however,  Olive  Thomas  is  the  wife  of  Jack 
riikfortl,  who  has  two  late  pictures  made 

tailed  "In  Wrons"  and  "Bill  Apperson's 
Boy."  Kthel  Clayton  is  the  widow  of  the 
late  Joseph  Kaufman,  a  splendid  director 
who  w.is  to  h.ive  conducted  his  wife  through 
lier  Lasky  pictures.  He  directed  the  fine 
Lubin  domestic  dramas  in  which — this  is 
my  ixTsonal  opinion — Ethel  Clayton  did 
some  of  her  best  work.  Miss  Clayton  is 
on  a  vacation  just  now,  I  think — but  she 
has  many  new  subjects  scheduled  for  re- 

lease. Among  them  a  picturization  of  Kath- 
leen Borris'  story,  "Mother."  Is  Dick  Bar- thelmess  married?    NO ! ! ! 

Bern  ICE  I.,  Los  Angeles. — Really,  is 
there  an  organist  named  C.  Sharpe  Minor? 
Subtle,  isnt  it?  I  have  heard  many  of 

"the  worlds  biggest  and  finest  organs;" 
they  all  are.  I  wish  you  would  write  to 
me  again,  and  at  greater  length ;  for  a 
seventcen-year-older  you  have  a  lot  of  good 
common  sense. 

Lieut.  R.  C,  New  York. — Your  writing 
•was  very  intelligible;  you  say  you  have 
had  to  practice  writing  with  your  left  hand 
as  you  lost  your  right  one, — a  hand-grenade 
accident.  I  wish  you  would  practice  on  me; 
your  letter  was  interesting.  A  good  many 
things  have  happened  in  the  two  years  you 
have  been  away,  kid — Mary  Miles  Minter 
L>  turned  seventeen,  the  word  bolshevik 
has  come  to  mean  anyone  who  happens  to 
disagree  wtih  you,  and  a  dozen  more  stars 
have  joined  the  M.  O.  C.  movement.  Dick 
Barthelmess  is  in  California  at  this  writing, 
working  at  the  Griffith  studios  in  a  new 
picture.  Story  about  Dick  in  this  issue; 

he  isn't  married.     Dorothy  Gish  is  twenty- 

one;  she's  growing  up.  I  can  remember 
Dorothy  when  she  was  just  a  little  girl  at 
Biograph.  She  and  Lillian  had  a  hard  lime 
landing  their  jobs;  everybody  thought  they 
were  too  young.  Dorothy  and  Lillian  are 
both  happy  though  unwed.  Barthelmess  is 
American  but  of  French  descent.  Come 
again,  please.    I  wish  you  the  best  of  luck. 

Bea,  O.akland. — The  obvious  is,  of  course, 
how  be  you?  We  are  always  obviou.s; 
it  is  so  easy  to  be  subtle — nobody  ever 
understands  you.  So  glad  you  liked  the  cov- 

er of  Connie  Talmadge,  in  June.  The  love- 

birds were,  indeed,  apropos.  Constance's  lat- 
est is  "The  Temperamental  Wife"  for  First 

National;  John  Emerson  and  Anita  Loos 
wrote  it.  However,  a  new  Select  picture, 

"Happiness  a  la  Mode''  has  been  released; 
it  is,  I  think,  her  last  for  this  concern.  Your 
art  section  requests  have  already  been  com- 

plied with.  You'd  like  to  know  why  they 
never  have  blonde  lady  spies.  Don't  you 
know — they  have  to  be  kept  dark.  Your 

life's-greatest-disappoinlmcnt  was  when 
Mary  Picford  came  to  your  city  and  you 

had  the  'flu. 

CONTINUED-IN-OVR-NEXT,        SIXTEEN. — So 
you  look  like  Katherine  MacDonald  and  you 
may  be  coming  to  Chicago  and  would  like  to 
drop  in.  Come  right  along,  my  office  door 

is  marked  private,  but  this  cioesn't  mean 
you.  Bessie  Barriscale  in  "Rose  o'  Paradise.'' You  say  you  no  sooner  begin  to  like  a  star 
than  they  go  get  a  divorce  or  something. 

Mother's  calling  you  to  mike  the  frosting 
on  the  cake;  run  along,  sweet-sixteen. 

The  Lightning  Raider. — This,  friends 
and  readprs,  is  our  Mystic  Rose  in  disguise. 
Dear  child — these  serials  are  going  to  your 

curly  head.  You  can't  get  away  from  them. 
"What  the  Movies  Did  to  Me,"  by  the 
Answer    Man,    will    be    the    recollections    of 

a  crowded  life.  The  grand-cross  eyed  ex- 
pressions of  a  career  which  was  just  one 

reel  after  another.  My  impressions  of  Mary 
Thurman;  how  I  felt  when  I  first  saw  Normi 

Talmadge  in  the  cart  in  Vitagraph's  "Tale 
of  Two  Cities"  and  begged  her,  piteously, 
from  my  silent  seat  in  the  orchestra,  to  hold 

my  hand.  I'll  wind  up  with  a  poem  to 
Phyllis  Haver,  blonde  siren  whose  moving 
pictures  have  given  me  long-distance  heart- 
disease.  Phyllis  seems  to  be  the  leading 
cause  of  crowding  the  mails  right  now.  If 
you  thought  Lillian  Gish  was  good  in 
"Hearts,"  wait  until  you  see  "Broken  Blos- 

soms." No — I  wont  give  you  any  "crit- 
icism" on  this;  read  what  Mr.  Johnson  says 

in  "Shadow  Stage." 

Ethel  P.  R. — You  girls  make  me  tired. 

You  don't  appreciate  an  actor's  taste  in  ties; 
all  you  care  about  is  how  he  looks  at  his 
leading  ladies.  Yes  indeed;  some  of  our 
players  are  two-faced.  We  only  see  the 
side  that's  turned  to  the  camera.  You 

call  the  continued  pictures  "The  Modern 
Arabian  Nights."  VVell,  I  admit  some  of 
them  keep  me  awake.  Robert  Anderson  is 
with  Universal;  at  U  City.  Cal.  George 
Beban  has  his  own  company;  write  to  him 
care  this  Magazine  and  we  will  forward 
it  wherever  he  happens  to  be  at  the  time. 
He's  in  the  East  at  this  writing. 

Bertha,  Bay  Gl.vce,  N.  S. — I  have 
heard  of  meringue,  glace  (see  above.) 
What  is  this  new  dessert?  Little  Cutie 
Beautiful,  Clarine  Seymour,  was  born  in 

Brooklyn.  She  was  one  of  "The  Two 
Strange  Women"  in  the  story  in  the  August 
issue  of  Photoplay.  She  isn't  married,  that 
I  know  of.  She  was  a  former  comedienne 
for  Rolin.  All  that  worries  me — is  what 
we'll  do  when  they're  all  gone.  Look  at 
Bebe  Daniels  deserting  me,  too,  for  the 

(Continued  on  page  135) 
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THAT  now 
 re- 

doubtahle  emo- 
f  ionaliste,  \I  iss 
Dorothy  Phillips, 

did  not,  like  some 
of  our  silver-sheet 

littlevas,  "just 
grow."  Perhaps  it 
is  only  ingenues  of 
the  I' rench-pastry 

school  who  can  per- 
form that  feat  and 

get  away  with  it. 

Dorothy's  little- girlhood  was  very 
real  indeed,  as  we 

may  see  from  these 

photographs  of  her 
in  -  between  ages — left,  very  early; 

right,  at  fifteen. 
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"He  Deposits  $500  a  Month !" 
"See  that  man  at  the  Receiving  Teller's  window  r  That's  Billy  King,  Manager  for 

Browning  Company.  Every  month  he  comes  in  and  deposits  $500.  I've  been  watch- 
ing Billy  for  a  long  time — take  almost  as  much  interest  in  him  as  I  do  in  my  own  boy. 

'*Three  years  ago  he  started  at  Browning's  at  $15  a  week.  Married,  had  one  child, 
couldn't  save  a  cent.  One  day  he  came  in  here  desperate — wanted  to  borrow  a  hun- 

dred dollars — wife  was  sick. 

"I  said,  Billy,  I'm  going  to  give  you  something  worth  more  than  a  loan — some  good  advice — and  if  you'll 
follow  it  I'll  let  you  have  the  hundred,  too.  You  don't  want  to  work  for  $15  a  week  all  your  life,  do  you?'  Of 
course  he  didn't.  '\\  el!,'  I  said,  'there's  a  way  to  climb  out  of  your  job  to  something  better.  Take  up  a  course 
with  the  International  Correspondence  Schools  in  the  work  you  want  to  advance  in,  and  put  in  some  of  your 

evenings  getting  special  training.     The  Schools  will  do  wonders  for  you — I  knov,-,   we've  got  several   1.  C.  S. 
boys  right  here  in  the  bank.' 

'That  very  night  Billy  wrote  to  Scranton  and  a  few  days  later  he 
had  started  studying  at  home.  Why,  in  a  few  months  he  had  doubled 
his  salary  !  Next  thing  I  knew  he  was  put  in  charge  of  his  depart- 

ment, and  two  months  ago  they  made  him  Manager.  And  he's 
making  real  money.  Owns  his  own  home,  has  quite  a  little  property 

beside,  and  he's  a  regular  at  that  window  every  month.  It  just 
shows  what  a  man  can  do  in  a  little  spare  time." 

Employers  are  begging  for  men  with  ambition,  men  who  really 
want  to  get  ahead  in  the  world  and  are  willing  to  prove  it  by  training 
themselves  in  spare  time  to  do  some  one  thing  well. 

Prove  that  you  are  that  kind  of  a  man !  The  International 
Conespondence  Schools  are  ready  and  anxious  to  help  you  prepare 

for  somethmg  better  if  you'll  simply  give  them  the  chance.  More 
than  two  milhon  men  and  women  in  the  last  28  years  have  taken  the 
I.  C.  S.  route  to  more  money.  Over  100,000  others  are  getting 
ready  in  the  same  way  right  now. 

It  there  any  reaaon  mhy  fou  should  let  otheri  climb  o»er  you  when  you  have 

the  tame  chanre  thfv  Kn-..- '  Surely  the  leatt  you  can  do  it  to  find  out  just 

nhat  there  is  in  I  it'ion  tut  you.      Here  it  all  Me  ask  :    Without  cost, 
without  Gbli;jati:  :  in  any  way,  •.imi/y  iiiaik  and   mail   ihi»  Loiipon. 

-Tc»i«  OUT  Henc. 

riNTERNATIONAL  CORRESPONDENCE   SCHOOLS 
BOX  6503,  SCRANTON.  PA. 

Explain,  without  obllentine  nie,  how  I  can  quality  for  tbo  posi- 
tion, or  In  the  subject,  brjurr  which  1  mark  X. 
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The  Open  Door    i^m^ 
To  a  Bigger  Income 
— For  Women 
How  often  you  have  said  to  yourself:  "I 
must  have  more  money;  how  can  I  get  it." 
And  how  mnny  thincs  there  are  for  which 
you  could  use  more  money. 
You  would  be  glad  to  do  anything  that  is 
congenial,  anything  that  you  will  be  proud 
to  tell  your  friends  about— just  so  it  is 
something  that  will  give  you  a  bigger 
income. 
Try  selling.  It  is  one  of  the  most  honored 
professions  in  the  world,  and  certainly  the 
most  necessary.    Selling  is  real  service, 
and  ser\^icc  pays. 
An  open  door  and  a  cordial  welcome  await . 
any  woman  who  will  render  a  real  selling 
service  to  her  friends  and  neighbors.  Ana 
that  service  will  pay  you  real  cash  returns, 
especially  when  you  sell  something  that 
every  housewife  must  buy. 
Over  17,800  Women  have  Already  Found 
the  Open  Door  to  BJTrer  Incomes.  You 
can  do  the  Same  by  Selling 

World's  Star 
Hosiery;  and  Kkarf-Knit Underwear 
Yoa  will  help  the  housewifo  to  eo!vo  her  p'eatest 
buyinjr  problem.  Every  member  of  t!ie  family  needs 
several  suits  of  onderwear  and  many  pairs  of  hose 
each  year. 

Women  appreciate  the  pleasure  and  convenience  of 
selectintf  hosiery  and  underwear  in  the  privacy  cf 
their  own  homes.  The  firtt  or^'.cr  means  additional 
orders  brc.Tuso  of  the  splendid  wearing  quality  of 
World's  Star  Products. 

Use  Your  SpareTime, Increase  Your  Income 
Only  an  hour  or  two  a  day  will  enable  you  to  do  it, 
and  the  more  time  you  devote  to  the  work,  the 
greater  your  prolits  will  be. 

Your  Succes*  ii  Assured 
No  previous  experience  is  necessary.  Our  most 
successful  repre8cnt»l:ve3  began  v.ilh  no  experi- 

ence whnteviT.  We  tell  you  plainly  just  how  to 
Interest  customers  and  get  their  orders. 

Write  Today!  Be  Our  Exclusive 
Representative  in  Your  Locality 

We  are  sclcctintr  representatives  every  day.   Some- 
one In  your  Inrahty  xvill  S'  II  our  goods.    You  can 

have  an  exclusive  territory  if  you  write  to  us  at  onco. 
Our  B«auli/u((;//!luBJral«d  Catalog  Ullt 
th*  vihoU  ttory.     Writ*  for  it  today 

OEPT.  437     """^    ■^^BAY  CITY,  MICH 
Oiimr  "Tw^ntv-frmr  Y^ara  in  Buainmmt 

arn'25tolOOaWee BECOHE  A  PROFESSIONAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
liiK  oiiporlunilies  NOW. 
It  takes  only  a  shurt  time 
to  (iiinlify  for  this  fuscinat- 
inif  proffBsion.  Thrt-c 
mimths'  course  covers  all branrhes: 

Motion  Picture,  Commercial,  Portraiture 
.;.,>^.  1.     r-.»l    :r!m:         (.11    ..r    iM;-.-    l..r   i..Ii.l.l.;r   ,  .t;.,!,.,:. 
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casional,  very  brief,  visit  from  him,  tosclhcr 
with  the  constant  company  of  her  Australian 
kaolo  bear,  Oscar,  who,  the  press  agents  say, 
cats  lettuce  leaves  and  eucalyptus  oil,  jumps 
like  a  frog,  looks  like  a  poll  parrot  and  is 

very,  very — my  dear — affectionate. 

DAGM.XR  GODOWSKV,  youngest  daugh- 
ter of  the  world-famous  piano  virtuoso, 

has  been  lured  back  to  the  Kliegs  and  will 
play  the  lead  opposite  Andre  dc  Segurola 

in  a  big  production  of  "L'Oracolo,"  whicn 
is  to  be  produced  in  Italy  by  the  Metro- 

politan Opera  Company.  Miss  Godowsky 

isn't  particularly  new  to  pictures,  having  ap- 
peared several  times  with  Sessue  Hayakawa, 

Marguerite  Clark,  and  as  Mme.  Storch  in 

Marie  Drcssler's  "Spy  .Anna.'" 

AXD  speaking  of  society.  Sessue  Haya- .  kowa  has  been  going  in  for  the  heavy 
stuff  lately  at  his  Hollywood  residence.  The 
parties     are     particularly     interesting,     and 

known  to  break  up  just  in  time  for  the 
guests  to  get  to  the  studio  for  the  nine 
o'clock  (a.  m.)  call.  Hayakawa  lives  in  a 
big  English-looking  manse  up  on  top  of  a 
hill,  and  his  reception  hall  is  all  loaded  with 
samurai  swords,  cherry  blossoms  and  por- 

traits of  himself  and  Tsuru  Aoki. 

WELL,  Mayme,  you'd  never  bleeve  it  if you  hadn't  saw  him  yourself  to  tell 
you  the  truth  I  didn't  bleeve  it  myself  when 
I  seen  him  first  but  its  the  gospule  truth 

s'help  muh  and  you'll  see  it  for  yourself 
when  the  pitcher  comes  out  and  it  don't 
look  anything  like  him  at  all  because  he's 
so  terrible  handsome  au  natural  as  they  s.^y. 
What  am  I  chirping  about?  Why,  Lou- 
Tellcgen's  beard,  of  course.  Sure  thing,  he 
really  grew  one  and  is  working  it  out  at 

Goldwyn's  dramafactury  in  Culver  City,  Cal. 
But  seriously  I  think  that  Lou-Tellegen 
growing  a  beard  is  carrying  the  whiskers 
idea  pretty  far. 

Another  -Tunc  hride  was  Mollie  King,  who  changed  her  name  to  Mrs.  Kenneth  Dade 
\l.-x.in<lcr.  They  were  married  in  Manhattan,  where  Mollie  was  born  and  brought 

up,  and  where  she  won  lame  behind  the  footlights.  Nellie  King,  the  brunette  sister  o.£ 
Mollie,  and  Mary  Miles  Minter,  acted  respectively  as  maid  of  honor  and  bridesmaid. 

ETory  adrerUsement  in  rHOTOPLuVT  XIAGAZIXE  Is  guaranteed. 
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Plays  and  Players 
(Continued) 

A  BIG  success  is  oil  en  founded  on  a  very 
little  thins  in  filmland  as  well  as  in 

the  outside  business  world.  Something  over 

a  year  a^o,  Mary  Pickiord  took  a  trip  up 

Mount  Lowe  to  make  scenes  tor  "M'liss." 
Tom  Mcij;han,  the  leadmp  man  in  that  pic- 

ture had  bei-n  tcllmi:  Mary  about  a  remark- 
able book  he  had  lutn  readins:  and  had 

loaned  it  to  her  for  the  trip.  She  re.id  it 

and  a  few  days  later  met  D.  \V.  Grit^th  at 
a  social  jralhering.  She  told  him  about  it; 
said  that  there  was  a  great  picture  in  one  of 
the  short  stories  in  the. volume,  but  a  picture 

that  only  Griflith  could  make.  The  book 

was  Thomas  Burke's  "Limehousc  Nishls." 
and  the  story  was  "The  Chink  and  the 
Child."  The  great  director-producer  made 
from  it  "Broken  Blc»ssoms,"  hailed  by  critics 
as  the  most  artistic  of  all  screen  works. 

BY  the  w-ay.  Mary  has  selected  her  third and  last  First  National  photoplay  and 
is  now  completing  her  contract  with  that 

concern.  The  story  is  John  Fox,  Jr.s  'The 
Heart  of  the  Hills."  In  it  Miss  Pickford 
will  be  seen  with  a  cast  which  will  include 
A.  D.  Sears  as  leading  man;  Miss  Betty 
Bouton,  Jack  Gilbert  and  Harold  Goodwin. 
Sidney  Franklin  is  the  director.  The  heart 
of  the  Sierra  Nevada  mountains  has  been 
in\-aded  for  the  locations.  Upon  the  con- 

clusion of  this  photoplay,  Miss  Pickford  will 
start  work  on  her  first  United  Artists  pro- 

duction. This  will  be  either  "PoUyanna "  or 
"Hop  o'  My  Thumb." • 
THERE  are  certain  personages  in  the  film 

industry  that  lend  themselves  generously 
to  funny  stories  based  upon  their  lack  of 
Oxford  sheepskins,  so  to  say.  One  of  the 
new  ones  b  about  a  director  of  more  or  less 
literacy  who  was  asked  by  a  friend  why  he 

didn't  produce  a  railroad  photoplay.  "Oh, 
ever> body's  makin'  'cm,"  was  the  reply; 
"even  Nazimova."  His  friend  couldn't  re- 

call any  railroad  film  in  which  the  cele- 
brated Russian  had  played  and  said  so. 

"Cant  you  read — don't  you  see  "The  Red 
Lantern'  advertised  everywhere?"  was  the 
sarcastic  rejoinder.  Bobby  Harron  likes  to 
tell  the  one  about  the  exhibitor  back  in  the 

early  da>-s  who  wanted  a  suitable  war  pic- 
ture for  showing  on  the  fourth  of  July  and 

selected  Griffith's  first  five  rceler,  "The  Battle 
(if  •.:.<-  Sexes."  The  best  furt  of  the  stor>', 
ho'.viwr.  according  to  Bobby,  b  that  the 
showman,  who  was  the  most  up-to-date  one 
in  hb  dty,  got  out  a  couple  of  rusty  cannon 
to  flank  tus  lobby  dbplay. 

AFTER  telling  the  New  York  folks  that 
he  was  goinz  to  make  pictures  in  their 

midst.  D.  W.  Griffith  relumed  to  Californb 
and  was  so  gbd  to  get  back,  apparently, 
that  he  decided  to  remain  in  Hollywood  for 
a  while  longer.  Although  hb  departure  b 
now  scheduled  for  September,  studio  wbe- 
acTts  are  betting  that  midwinter  will  find 

him  shooting  California  scener>'  as  p>er  usual. 

^^TELL,  the  famous  he-\"amp  b  now 
Wf  v?."--^  --^  •  ̂ ■•^  *-■  own.  In  other  words, 
Lew  C"  rred  in  hb  own  pro- 

duction !   bear  the  rather  en- 

ticing title  of  The  DeUgbtful  Devil,"  a 
story  by  Stephen  Fox,  nee  Jules  Grinnell 
Furthman,  a  writer  of  note. 

OUT  in  HolU-wood  they  are  tclline  Harr>- 
Houdini.  the  famous  cscapbt,  that  he 

will  iie\-eT  do  as  a  "fiUum"  hero.  Entirely 
without  rci;ard  for  precedent,  Houdini  anil 
hb  wife  celebrated  their  silver  wedding  an- 

niversary by  gK-ing  a  dinner  to  the  stars  and 
officials  of  the  Lasky  studio,  where  Houdini 
has  been  spending  a  few  months  escaping 
from  things  for  the  sake  of  art. 

Study  His  Daily 
Food  Need 

The  average  man  needs  about  3000  calories  of  food  per  day.  Most  of 
thai  need  is  for  energy  food.  But  he  also  needs  some  S'/i  ounces  of  pro- 

tein, to  build  up  and  repair. 

Figuring  these  elements  only,  here  is  what  they  cost  at  this  writing  in 
some  necessars'  foods : 

Cost  of  Protei n Cost  of  Energy 

Per  Pound Per  1000  Calories 

In  Quaker  Oats 63c In  Quaker  Oats             .            5c 
In  White  Bread 

$1.30 

In  Round  Steak              .          41c 

In  Potatoes 1.48 In  Veal  Cutlets              .         57c 
In  Beef  about     . 2.00 In  Fish  about         .          .          60c 

In  Ham 3.63 In  Canned  Peas               .          54c 

Ten  Times  the  Cost 
Meat  and  fish  foods,  per  1000  calories,  average  ten  times  Quaker 

Oats'  cost. 
So  do  some  vegetables.  Squash,  for  instance,  at  this  writing,  costs  15 

times  as  much. 

As  energy  food  the  oat  has  an  age-old  fame. 
In  protein  —  the  costliest  food  element  —  it  is  richer  than  any  other 

grain.    It  stands  about  equal  with  beefsteak. 
In  needed  minerals —  iron,  lime,  calcium,  etc.  —  the  oat  is  uniquely  rich. 
As  an  all'round  food,  well-balanced,  the  oat  is  the  greatest  that  grows. 

As  a  food  for  growing  children  it  holds  the  zenith  place. 
Other  foods  are  needed.  Children  must  have  milk  and  eggs.  Vege- 

tables are  necessary. 
But  start  the  day  with  Quaker  Oats.  Make  it  your  breakfast  It 

costs  but  one-half  cent  per  dish. 
This  will  supply  supreme  nutrition,  and  the  saving  will  average  up  the 

costlier  foods  at  dinner. 

Extra-Flavory  Flakes 
Packed  in  Seated  Round  Packaget  with  Removable  Cover 

Vhn  yoa  wrlu  to  sdMrtlMC*  pImm  mcnUoo  PHOTOPLAT  MAO.\ZINK. 
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00  FOR  A  SINGLE 
"  DRAWING 

T HINK  OF  IT !  Leading  illustrators  and  comrnercial  art- ists are  frequently  paid  $1,000  and  more  for  single  illus- 
trations or  designs— and  their  work  is  eagerly  sought. 

Everyone  may  not  achieve  such  remarkable  success  —  but  the  oppor- 
tunities before  you  now  in  this  splendid  profession  have  never  been  excelled. 

Commercial  artists — both  men  and  women  —  who  have  developed  their 
ability  through  proper  training  readily  earn  $35,  $50,  $75  a  week  and  up. 

Millions  Paid  Yearly  for  Commercial  Art 
The  demand  for  high-class  commercial  art  is  growing  by  leaps  and 

bounds.  Thousands  of  advertisers,  periodicals,  and  publishers  buy  millions 

of  dollars'  worth  of  designs  and  illustrations  every  year.  Good  commer- 
cial art  is  vital  to  modern  business  —  and  artists  who  can  produce  it  earn 

extraordinary  incomes. 

Develop  a   High-Salaried  Ability 
Through  Federal  Training 

If  you  like  to  draw,  learn  in  your  spare  time  through  the  Federal  home-study  method 
—a  proven  result-getter  by  the  success  of  hundreds  of  Federal  students.  The  course  is 
fascinating,  easy  to  learn  and  apply,  and  endorsed  by  leading  illustrating  companies, 

designers  and  commercial  artists  as  America's  Foremost  Course  in  Commercial  Designing. 
On  the  Federal  Advisory  Council  are  such  nationally  recognized  artists  as  Charles  E. 

Chambers,  Magazine  and  Story  Illustrator,  whose  drawings  for  "Get-Rich-Quick  Wal- 
Imgford"  in  Cosmopolitan  are  familiar  to  millions;  Franklin  Booth,  "Painter  with  the 
Pen."  whose  wonderful  line  drawings  are  constantly  appearing  m  magazines;  Harold Gross,  Designer  for  the  Gorham  Co.;  D.  J.  Lavin,  formerly  Head  of  the  Chicago  Tribune 

Art  Uept.;  Edw.  V.  Brewer,  of  "Cream  of  Wheat"  fame;  Matlack  Price,  an  authority  on 
Posters;  Charles  Livingston  Bull,  the  well-known  animal  painter,  and  others.  You  can 
profit  by  the  advice,  experience  and  success  of  these  men,  who  have  produced  and  sold 
hundreds  of  thousands  of  dollars'  worth  of  commercial  art,  for  each 
has  contributed  an  exclusive  original  lesson  to  the  Federal  Course.  ^g|». 

Send  Today  for  "Your  Future" What  about  your  future?    The  well-prepared  reap  the 
rewards  of  life.    Send  today  for  "Your  Future,"  a  56-page book  beautifully  illustrated  in  colors,  showing  remarkable 

work  by  Federal  Students, 
telling  of  their  successes, 
and  of  opportunities  in  this 
field  that  will  open  your 
eyes.  In  the  great  era  of  com- 

mercial expansion  we  are 
entering  the  trained  man 
or  woman  will  win  out— as 
sureas  the  sunrise.  Whyhes- 
iljite?  If  >ou  would  succee-t. 
cvtT.v  day.  fver.v  hour  is  pre- 

cious to  you.  Get  this  book— 
BLMid  the  coupon  NOW  with- 

out obligating  yourself  in any  way. 

|&^E&
 

k .. 

COUPON 
Federal  School  of  Commercial  Designing 

3211  Warner  Building,  Minneapolis,  Minn. 

Gentlemen:    Please  send  me  "Your  Future,"  without  obli- 
gating me  in  any  way. 

Name. 

(Write  your  address  plainly  in  the  margin.) 

Plays  and  Players 
(Cofitijiiied) 

ALTHOUGH  several  producers  are  said 
to  have  claimed  her  services,  Blanche 

Sweel  is  doing  her  newest  photoplay  under 
the  auspices  of  Jesse  Hampton  whose  other 
stars  are  H.  B.  Warner  and  Bill  Desmond. 

The  story  is  "A  Woman  of  Pleasure,"  and 
tiic  blonde  Blanche  has  the  earnest  support 
(if  Wheeler  Oakman,  Wilfred  Lucas,  Charles 
Clary  and  other  well  known  players. 

EVERYWOMAN"  is  to  be  put  on  the screen  by  Famous  Players-Lasky  with 
a  cast  that  includes  nearly  all  the  stars  and 

near-stars  of.  the  La:,ky  studio.  ''Uncle 
George"  Melford  who  is  directing  it  selected 
the  cast  which  is  made  up  partially  of  the 
following:  Everywoman,  Violet  Heming; 
Beauty,  Wanda  Hawley;  Youth,  Lila  Lee; 
Modesty,  Margery  Daw ;  Conscietice,  Mar- 
garget  Loomis ;  Truth,  Kathleen  Kerrigm  ; 
Vice,  Marcia  Manon ;  Nobody,  James  Neill ; 
Wealth,  Theodore  Roberts;  Passion,  Irving 
Cummings;  Flattery,  Raymond  Hatton ; 
Bluff,  Wallace  Beery;  Puff,  Tully  Marshall. 
The  Hobart  play  was  done  for  the  screen 
by  Will  Ritchie. 

HAL  COOLEY,  who  used  to  play  in  com- edies and  serials,  has  graduated  into  the 
ranks  of  the  much  desired  leading  men.  He 
is  now  playing  opposite  Mabel  Normand  and 
will  first  be  seen  with  that  charming  com- 

edienne in  "Upstairs." 
IRVING  CUMMINGS  is  convinced  that 
1  the  stage  is  not  what  it  used  to  be.  He 
accepted  a  long  stock  engagement  at  Oak- 

land, Cal.,  but  a  few  weeks  cured  him  and 
he  returned  to  Hollywood,  hastened  to  attach 
his  name  to  a  Lasky  contract  for  the  period 
of  a  year  and  will  endeavor  to  forget  about 
footlights. 

(Continued  on  page  I2i) 

He  Rolled  Up  His 
Sleeves 

(Concluded  from  page  jj) 

of  the  Beach  books,  and  stories,  these 
have  been  filmed:  "The  Spoilers,"  for  Selig, 
which  Colin  Campbell  directed,  and  in  which 
Bill  Farnum  and  Tom  Santschi  staged  the 
first  great  fight  in  screen  history — Kathlyn 
Williams  was,  you  remember.  Cherry  Mel- 
notle ;  "The  Barrier,"  which  gave  Mitchell 

Lewis  his  character  of  'Poleon;  "The  Ne'er 
Do  Well,"  a  story  of  Panama,  in  which 
Wheeler  Oakman  and,  again,  Kathlyn  Wil- 

li-.ms  appeared;  "The  Auction  Block", — 
New  York,  with  Rubye  DeRemer  as  the 

show-girl;  "Heart  of  the  Sunset,"  a  Gold- 
wyn  with  Anna  Nilsson  and  Herbert  Heyes; 

and  "The  Crimson  Gardenia,"  the  latest 
Beach  release,  with  Owen  Moore. 

You  may  have  heard  that  all  authors  do 
not  look  like  the  early  pictures  of  Edgar 

Allen  Poe.  You"d  take  Rex  Beach — and 

why  they  call  him  Rex  I  don't  know — for 
anything  but  a  writer.  He's  a  Hercules  with 
light  blue  eyes,  a  strong  chin,  and  a  jack- 
dempsej'  handclasp.  He  wears  nice  socks  and 

ties;  he  has  a  plcas;;nt  grin  but  he's  no ladies'  man.  Usually  he  twirls  his  hat.  Rex 
Beach  and  Will  Rogers  are  a  lot  alike;  if 
left  to  themselves  they  would  go  off  into 
the  desert  somewhere,  rejoicing  that  they 
had  left  the  film  world,  the  press,  and  still 
I^hotograiihers  far,  far  behind. 

Mrs.  Beach  was  waiting  for  him  in  the 
car  to  take  him  home  after  his  hard  and 

hot  day's  work.  Mrs.  Beach  coaxed  Will 
Rogers  into  the  silent  drama — he  debuted 

in  a  Beach  story,  "Laughin'  Bill  Hyde."  I think  that  collectively,  the  Beaches  have 
done  a  lot  for  the  screen. 

Ercry  adTcrtiscmcnt  In  rn0TnrI..\Y  >r.\GAZIXE  is  guaranteed. 
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1  hat   SK',    Dishonest 
( Concluded  from  page  ̂ SJ 

s 
lijn 

flunp;  and  flamboyant.  Rimembcr,  ihey 

haven't  the  goods  dt^cribed  on  the  labtl. 
That  naujihty  poster  is  a  •siory-ti'lUr. " 

The  next  time  you  see  one  which  mi>repri-- 
tX'nts  the  liim  it  purports  to  ad\\rti.-e,  and 
nukes  you  ashamed  thai  such  thin;;*  sliouM 
be  tlaunted  on  the  streets  of  your  city,  tell 
the  manager  exactly  what  you  think  oi  him, 
and  reiuse  further  patronage  to  a  man  who 
wijfully  persists  in  giving  a  good  film  a 
bad  name.  If  conditions  warrant  it,  com- 

plain to  the  authorities.  No  one  is  com- 
jxUed  to  go  inside  a  theatre  and  look  at 
a  photoplay,  but  you  cant  help  seeing  a 
poster.  A  vile  poster  is  a  public  nuisance. 
In  the  centr.il  portions  of  a  large  city,  only 
the  local  authorities  can  help  much  in  a 
matter  of  tiiis  kind,  because  there  is  always 
a  floating  population  to  draw  from.  Your 
influence  and  the  loss  of  your  patronage, 
will  not  accomplish  much  there,  unless  you 
are  powerful  enough  to  elect  the  right  sort 
of  city  officials  cr  reform  the  exhibitor. 

Otherwise  you'll  just  have  to  stay  away from  that  kind  of  theatre.  However,  in  any 
other  sort  of  community,  you  can  at  least  do 
your  part  toward  arousing  public  opinion, 
nnd  make  it  unprofitable  for  your  exhibitor 
if  he  uses  misleading  advertising. 

Incidentally,  why  not  join  The  Better 
Photoplay  League  of  America? 

BILLS  for  state  censorship  of  motion 
pictures  failed  to  pass  in  every  one  of 

the  legislatures  in  which  they  were  intro- 
duced the  past  year;  this  in  spite  of  the  fact 

that  the  secretar>-  of  one  of  the  stale  censor 
boards  wrote  urgent  letters  to  influential 
persons  in  states  where  the  matter  was  pend- 

ing, asking  ihcm  to  support  the  bill,  as  he 
feared  he  wuuld  lose  his  job.  The  people 
wis<ly  decidid  that  censorship  was  loo 
dangerous  a  measure  to  sanction  in  order  to 
keep  one  man  from  losing  his  job.  Perhaps, 
if  he  is  a  clever  man,  he  might  get  another 
job. 

Also.  Xew  York  City  flatly  refused  to 
iUelf  with  censorship.  Many  other 

will  ratify  its  judgment.  The  report 
t.!  .\cw  York's  committee  on  general  wel- fare, .Aldcrnaan  WilliAi  C.  Collins,  chair- 

man, read  in  p>art :  "Your  committee  does 
rot  believe  that  the  administration  of  the 
criminal  law  has  broken  down,  nor  that  our 
courts  are  unable  to  cope  with  the  evU 
sought  to  be  remedied  by  this  ordinance. 

"The  advocates  of  the  proposed  ordinance 
suggest  an  abandonment  of  a  court  proceed- 

ing and  the  substitution  of  a  censorship  by 
the  Commissioner  of  Licenses  to  delerminj 

in  ad\-ance  what  pir"-  ~  ;•.•  or  may  not 
be  exhibited.    If  su. :  n  as  this  may 
be  enacted,  it  can  be  :  ,  .  by  the  censor- 

ship of  plays,  and  the  author  compelled  to 
submit  his  manuscript,  or  the  censorship  of 
the  press,  and  the  news  items  and  editorials 

in  our  daily  [xipors  be  subjected  to  th;  cen- 
sor's O.  K.  before  publication  be  allowed. 

"If  this  ordinance  became  operative  and 
the  time  should  ever  come  when  the  censor 
should  through  caprice  or  favoritism,  pass 
unfit  and  indecent  pictures  and  permit  their 
exhibition,  would  we  not  be  driven  to  invoke 
the  courU  and  call  upon  them  to  enlorce 
the  penal  law  already  on  the  statute  books, 
and  which  we  are  now  asked  to  put  aside 
as  too  cumbersome  and  slow? 

"Your  committee  is  opposed  to  any  in- 
dividual being  invested  with  such  power." 

This  report,  in  its  virility  and  clearness, 
requires  no  furchcr  exposition.  It  speaks 
for  itself. 

A  MORE  complete  co-ojieration  with  the 
motion  picture  industry  has  recently 

been  instituted  by  the  Los  Angeles  Chamber 
of  Commerce.  Morris  M.  Rathbun,  of  the 
Chambers  Publications  Bur^-au  writes  as 
follows  to  the  executive  secretary  of  The 
Belter  Photoplay  League. 

"A  recent  canvass  indicated  that  the  in- 
dustrv-  was  not  canning  as  many  members 
in  the  Chamber  in  proportion  to  its  size  as 
were  other  commercial  enterprises.  Hence 
it  was  decided  to  invite  the  producers  to 
participate  as  actively  in  the  work  of  the 
Chamber  as  were  other  lines  of  endeavor. 
This  action  was  construed  in  some  of  the 
stories  that  appeared  in  newspapers  as  fol- 

lowing a  sudden  realization  on  the  pirt  of 
the  Chamber  that  the  industry  had  been 
neglected,  when  in  fact  it  was  merely  an 
invitation  to  the  picture  makers  to  take  ad- 

vantage more  generously  of  the  opportunity 
of  being  affiliated  with  the  leading  commer- 

cial organization  of  the  Southwest,  wh;ch 
section  produces  approximately  75  per  cent 
of  the  film  made  in  the  United  Stales. 

"We  are  doing  all  we  can  to  promote  the 
welfare  of  the  legitimate  producers  who  fre- 

quently suffer  annoyance  from  undeserved 
attacks.  Our  e.vperience  is  that  the  intel- 

ligent producers,  who  are  ambitious  and 
working  toward  high  ideals,  survive  and 
thrive,  while  the  limited  number  of  those 
who  pander  to  the  low  tastes  are  automat- 

ically eliminated — through  the  good  sense  of 

the   public." 
REQUESTS  for  the  handbook,  "Hints 

and  Helps  in  Obtaining  Better  Films, " 
are  coming  in  from  all  over  the  United 
States,  and  even  from  China  and  Australia. 
Xow  that  the  postage  rates  have  relumed 
to  a  pre-war  status,  the  booklet  will  be  sent 

to  any  address  in  this  countrj-  on  receipt  of 
two  cents  in.  postage,  instead  of  three  cents, 
as  formerly. 

Interesting  items  in  regard  to  new 
branches  of  The  Better  Photoplay  League 
of  .America,  and  new  work  of  other  branches, 

will  be  published  in  next  month's  issue  of Photoplay. 

Fat  Boy,    (Ring   Bearer)   'J'io'ht  Pants Concluded  from  page  44) 

in  addition  to  p'  •  --  ■--■■^  "  >  r^\ii\..  and 
much  to  hb  fi-  •  applied 
for  a  job  of  a.      _   _.    ;  _   „r   theater 
where  his  father  was  stage  directing. 
Two  years  at  the  .\lcazar  and  then  to  the 

Morosco  in  Los  .\nccles  where  his  father  is 
stage  director  and  Dave  rapidly  developed 
into  a  wonderful  young  character  actor  as 
We!!  a'  a  fift  cla'-  -tigi-  manager. 

FinaHy  David  Wark  Griffith,  after  trving 

out  eight  men  for  the  part  of  "M'sieu  Behc' 

in  the  production  of  "The  Greatest  Thing  ih 
Life.''  found  this  other  David,  and  young Butler  became  a  motion  picture  success  over 

night.  He  played  in  "The  (V\t\  Who  Stayed 
at  Home,  '  in  "Uptairs  and  Down,"  with Olive  Thomas;  with  Mary  MrLaren;  then 
was  co-starred  with  Za-Su  Pitts  in  "Better 
Times."  after  which  be  returned  to  the 
Griffith  lot  to  play  opposite  Dorothy  Gi.sh 
in  a  western  picture.  Butler  is  creating  an 
unusual    line    of   parts,   all   his   own. 

SHIRLEY 

MASON 

havinf^  tried  a  pair,  is 
'phoning  her  dealer 
to  deliver  a  box  of 

FASHIONED  HOSE 
Knit-lo-fit   without  a  Seam 

What  impressed  her 
most  was  the  elastic 
Narrow  Hem  Top 

that  positively  prevents 

garter  runs. 
You  can  appreciate  what 
a  relief  it  would  be  not 
to  have  any  more  garter 
ravels — and  what  a  sav- 

ing it  would  mean  in 
giving  longer  life  to  the stockings. 

Accept  no  substitute  —  sec  that 
you  get  the  Narro.w  Hem  Garter 
Top  -  that's  what  saves  money 
by  preventing  the  destructible 
runs.  You'll  find  this  top  more 
ci>nifonablc,  too,  because  of  the 
extra  elasticity. 

Booklet  sent  free 

Made  in  C'fHton,  Lisle.   Mercerized, 
and  Silk  twisted  with  Fibre 

SolJ  al  leading  Stores  Everywhere 

Burson  Knitting  Co. 
97  Park  Street  Rockford.  111. 

Wh«>  jroo  irTll*  lo  sdTrrt'Mn  clrsM  mmtlon  pnOTr»PI,AT  ItAOAZINE. 
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Tulc  KcK.  U.,S.rrat.  OH. 

"TTilS  is  YOUR  Department.  Jump  right  in  with  your  contribution. 
■*■  IVhat  have  you  seen,  in  the  past  month,  which  was  stupid,  unlife- 

tike,  ridiculous  or  merely  incongruous?  Do  not  generalise;  confine  your 

remarks  to  specific  instances  of  absurdities  in  pictures  you  have  seen. 
Your  observation  will  be  listed  among  the  indictments  of  carelessne;s  on 

the  part  of  the  actor,  author  or  director. 

A  Good  Joke  on  Xatiirc 

I  RECENTLY  saw  Mary  Pickford  in  "Daddy  Long  Legs." 
While  at  the  farm  she  receives  a  letter  from  the  publishers 

dated  in  September,  and  yet  the  orchard  where  she  is  standing 
as  she  reads  it,  is  full  of  fruit  trees  in  full  bloom. 

John  E.  Underwood,  Summit,  N.  J. 

Perhaps  the  Bride  Baked  It 

IN  a  William  F"ox  comedy  a  wedding  was  going  on  and  the 
wedding  cake  was  thrown  at  everybody  and  lammed  against 

the  wall  repeatedly — yet  it  wasn't  broken  in  the  least. C  Graham,  Va. 

Has  Anybody  Here  Seen  Rover? 
EUGENE  OBRIEN  in  "Come  Out  of  the  Kitchen"  rents  the 

Daingerfield  house  for  "the  shoot- 
ing season."  He  and  his  friends  ar- 
rive with  hand  baggage,  but  no  guns 

or  liogs  are  in  evidence  then  or  at  any 
time  during  the  picture.  Perhaps  they 
rented  the  house  to  kill  time. 

D.  C.  DoDD,  Chicago. 

Cruelty    to    Engines 

IN  the  Goldwyn  picture  "Go  West, 
Young  Man,"  Dick  is  shown  beating 

his  way  on  the  blind  baggage  behind 
Eng.  8.  Next  comes  a  caption  telling 
of  the  long  days  and  nights  he  jour- 

neyed westward,  immediately  followed 
by  his  arrival  at  his  destination  still 

riding  the  "blind"  behind  Eng.  8.  To 
a  railroad  man  it  is  a  matter  of  no  lit- 

tle surprise  to  learn  that  in  the  "West" 
the  same  engine  pulls  a  train  day  and 
night  through  valleys  and  over  moun- 

tains for  a  distance  of  some  two  thou- 
sand miles!  A.  Neal. 

New  Castle,  Colo. 

Where  the  Shimmy  Began 

IN  "The  Coming  of  the  Law,"  a  fine 
picture  by  Tom  Mix,  we  are  told 

that  before  the  territories  became  states 
that  they  were  ruled  by  lawless  bands 
which  were  the  bosses  of  the  different 

communities.  Hence  the  picture  rep- 
resents a  time  considerably  ancient. 

Then  enters  the  hero,  tenderfoot  from 
the  East,  who  demonstrates  the  latest 

dance — the  shimmy. 
Robert  R.  Hawlf.v, 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Going  Down! 

IN  "An  Accidental  Honeymoon,"  Elaine  Hammerstein  is  or- 
dered to  her  room  by  her  father.  She  is  shown  going  up- 

stairs. Yet  later,  when  she  is  shown  escaping,  she  climbs  out 
of  her  bedroom  window  and  right  onto  the  lawn. 

Helen  E.  Stratz,  Providence,  R.  I. 

Didn't  You  Ever  Hear  of  a  Rubber  Hat? 
IN  "The  Moral  Deadline"  with  June  Elvidge,  she  and  her  chum 

were  standing  on  a  bridge  over  a  small  stream.     June  care- 
lessly dropped  her  hat  into  the  water.     Our  hero,  Frank  Mayo, 

fished  the  hat  out  of  the  water  for  her.    Of  course  the  hat  was 

ruined,  but  no — she  appeared  in  the  next  scene  with  it  on. 
Mary  Donegan,  Nacogdoches,  Tex. 

A  Puzzler  for  Sam  Lloyd   • 

IN  Madge  Kennedy's  "Leave  It  to  Su- san," train-robbers  board  a  passen- 
ger train,  whose  engine  bears  the  num- 
ber 260,  but  when  that  there  engine- 

comes  to  a  halt  its  number  has  changed 
to  1330.  M.  M.  H.,  New  York. 

Nailed  to  the  Earth,  P'raps 

IN  the  eleventh  episode  of  "The  iVIan of  Might,"  Dick  van  Brunt  pulls 
up  all  of  the  trees — and  they  had  no 
roots  at  all.  Looks  like  the  worms  had 

eaten  them.  Daniel  O'Leary, •       San  Francisco. 

Maybe  Annie  Made  'Em 
IN  "Annie  Laurie"  the  leading  man  is 

shipwrecked  and  drifts  to  the  shores 
of  Scotland.  When  found,  his  clothes 
are  torn  to  shreds.  The  Scotch  are  all 

in  native  garb;  yet  when  this  Yankee 
has  had  time  to  dry  off  he  appears  in 
a  well  tailored  pair  of  trousers,  what 
looks  to  be  a  khaki  shirt,  and  a  light 
cloth  summer  sport  hat. 

Waldo  W.  Boss,  Indianola,  Pa. 

When  is  a  Bathing  Girl? 

SIX  of  NTack  Sennett's  bathing  beauties 
in  person  accompanied  "Yankee  Doodle 

in  Berlin"  at  the  showing  in  Indianapolis  re- 
cently. There  is  a  regulation  there  that  pro- 

hibits singers  and  dancers  from  appearing 
on  the  stage  in  costume  on  the  sabbath. 
Hence,  the  bathing  girls  had  to  leave  off  their 
bathing  suits  and  appear  before  an  expectant 
house  clad  in  their  smartest  dress-up  habili- 

ments. 

An  Unconventional  Bishop 

IN  "The  Bishop's  Emeralds,"  starring Virginia  Pearson,  the  English  Lord 
Bishop,  played  by  Robert  Broderich, 
appears  in  conventional  long  trousers, 
something  no  English  bishop  has  ever 
been  seen  to  wear.  In  England  a  bishop 
is  dressed  in  black  knee  breeches, 
cloth  gaiters,  and  a  little  black  apron 
extending  almost  to  the  knees. 
Marquise  Clara  Lanza,  New  York. 

,1  Good  Way  to  Preserve  Cactus 
WE  have  noticed  in  many  pictures  that  people,  when  receiv- 

ing flowers,  always  put  them  in  vases  without  water. 
F.   S.  and  K.  V..  Wcstfield,  N.   J. 

Maybe  He  Traded  With  the  F.levitor  Man 

IN  "Vera,  the  Medium,"  a  man  entered  the  elevator  in  a  felt 
hat  and  came  out  wearing  a  straw  hat. 

L.  U.  D.,  Casper,  Wyo. 

A  Mixed  Accommodation 

IN  Griffith's  "A  Romance  of  Happy  Valley,"  Dorothy  Gish's 
beloved  country  boy  leaves  old  Kentucky  for  Li'l  New  York. But  as  the  train  leaves  the  station,  we  very  plainly  saw  on  the 

side  of  the  coach  the  insignia  "A.  T.  &  S.  F."  Must  have  been 
the  Government  Ownership  running  a  "mixed  accommodation 
extra."  ' 

I!.  W^  KooB,  Dakotah.  la. 

lit 
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The  brilliant,  searching  rays  of  the  spotlight  merely  enhance  the 
loveliness  of  a  woman  who  has  formed  the  habit  of  being  beautiful. 

She  realizes  above  all  else  that  her  hair  is  the  most  striking  feature  she  pos- 
sesses. She  dresses  it  to  bring  out  her  best  points — conceal  and  soften  her 

less  attractive  ones — and  uses  its  soft,  lustrous  luxuriance  to  frame  her  face 
in  loveliness. 

Caire  is  the  secret  of  beautiful  hair — hair  that  W\\\  retain  its  youthful  gloss 
and  abundance  throughout  life.  Keep  the  scalp  exquisitely  clean — give  it 
the  attention  you  bestow  on  your  skin,  teeth  and  fingernails.  Use  a  good 
tonic  regulaLrly  to  stimulate  grovv^h,  nourish  and  preserve  the  hair. 

\A/i(h  Q-ban  preparations  you'll  find  ihe  complete  answer  lo  all  hair 
toilet  needs.  Scieniifically  compounded  of  purest,  finest  ingredients — 
their  genuineness  proved  by  nearly  a  generation  of  use  by  American 

women — their  efficacy  guaranteed. 

The  Free  Q-bans 
Q-b>n  Toilet  and  Shampoo  Soap  -  S  .25 
Q-ban  Liquid  Shampoo  -  -         .30 
Q-b*n  Hi.r  Tonic  -  -  J  .50— 1.00 
Q-ban  Hair  Color  Pvestorer  -  -  .75 

Q-b«n  Depilatory  -  •  -         .75 

Q>pau, 
Pcrhftps  you  tuvcn'c  made  fhe  most  of 
your  bc&uiy  pwisibiiiiies  Study  your 
silhouette  ior  che  secret.  Our  booVlet  in 

every  Q-b^n  p&ckagc  cxpUint  how  to 
get  the  bcit  results.  Or  we  will  gUdly 

fHAil  you  a  copy  if  you'll  ̂ iic. 

Wbca  jtm  trrf«  lo  %Hwf^'w%%  pImm  mmilon  riirrrriPlJiY  MAOAZIXE. 
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Mellins 
Food 

Mellin's  Food  is 
really  an  assurance 
of  healthy,  happy 
childhood  and  ro- 

bust manhood,  for 

proper  feeding  in 

infancy  lays  a  foun- 
dation of  good  health 

upon  which  strong 
men  are  developed. 

Send  for  a  Free   Trial   Bottle  of 

.\Jellin's  Food  and  our  book, 
''The  Care  and  Feeding 

of  Infants. " 

MELLIN'S  FOOD  COMPANY 
BOSTON.  MASS. 

m^ «<^*tz^ 

KEEPS  SHOES  SHAPELY 
HIDES  LARGE  JOINTS 

'^5C/^^R0TECT0R Affords  instant  rrlief  (or  bunions  and  Isige  joinls.  hides  inegu- 
Uritirs  ol  (ool  (orm.  Worn  in  any  shoe;  no  larger  size  re- 

quired. Over  one-half  million  in  use.  Ash  uour  shoe  dealer 
or  drugaist.  Write  today  for  special  free  trial  offer.  No  pay 
if  no  relief.     State  size  of  shoes  and  if  for  right  or  left  fool. 

The  Fischer  Manufacturing  Co. 
Firit  National  Bank  BldR.,  Depl.  35.  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

OGUE  COIFFURES 
GUARANTEED  HUIMAN  HAIR  GOODS 

fT«--|(iM   MADK  Tr)    M\I(H    VOCH    SVMI'I.F 
8wllcS».   90c    up:    Transtarmatloni    SI.2S  up,  ale. 

WtjIi    for  FREE  1919  CATALOG 

FRUCES  ROBIRTS  CO..  tOO  Fillh  lie..  Oipl.  622.  NEW  TORK 

The  Shadow  Stage 
(Continued  from  page  86) 

"Hearts  and  Flowers,"  a  comedietta  of  an 
orchestra  leader  and  an  amorous  hat  girl. 
These  common  nuisances  in  our  eating  lives 
arc  delineated  by  Louise  Fazenda  and  Ford 
Sterling.  Miss  Fazenda  furnishes  a  rose- 

wood-headed travesty  of  a  piece  with  her 
best  previous  comicalities,  and  Mr.  Sterling 
goes  more  than  skin-deep  in  his  drawing  of 
the  conceited-ass  type  of  knife-fork  sym- 
phonist.  The  bathing  girls  slop  making 
pictures  for  Photoplay  Magazine  long 
enough  to  furnish  several  yards  of  very  nice 
decoration  for  this  gastronomic  narrative. 

SQUARE- DEAL  SANDERSON— 
Ince-Artcraft 

Just  because  William  S.  Hart  is  two 
things:  first  of  all  a  line  actor,  and  second, 
a  master  of  the  locale  in  which  he  elects  to 

make  the  majority  of  his  plays,  "Square-Deal 
Sanderson"  lifts  itself  out  of  the  common 
"Western  picture"  class  and  becomes  a  true 
and  typical  story  of  other  days  along  the 
frontier,  worthy  to  rank  with  any  yarn  of 
Stewart  Edward  White  or  any  of  the  other 
men  who  write  about  the  sage  and  the  cactus 
and  know  whereof  they  write.  This  romantic 
adventure  by  Charles  Alden  Seltzer  tells  of 

Square  Deal's  adventure  on  a  desert  morning in  which  he  comes  in  at  the  finish  of  a 
double  shooting,  and,  in  the  pocket  of  a 

horsethief,  finds  a  letter  from  the  man's 
sister,  supplicating  his  protection  against  a 
distant  villain  of  the  usual  stripe.  Square 
Deal  may  be  Quixotic,  but  the  villain  is 
certainly  no  windmill,  as  subsequent  events 
prove.  Impersonating  her  brother  of  course 
gives  Sanderson  a  chance  to  fall  in  love  with 
the  girl,  Mary  Bransford,  and  the  finish  of 
the  picture  is  as  full  of  thrills  and  action 
as  its  start.  And  these  passes  of  fight  and 
n.jrder  are  so  invested  with  real  atmosphere 
that  they  are  more  than  mere  melodrama; 
they  are  a  living  transcript  of  the  days  when 
such  things  actually  happened.  Ann  Little, 
as  Mary,  is  as  perfectly  in  this  frontier 
picture  as  William  S.  himself. 

OTHER  MEN'S  WIVES— Ince-Paramount 

This  plot  is  daring,  to  say  the  least,  but 
it  is  conceivable  that  such  a  thing  might 
happen,  and,  having  happened,  work  out 
to  the  conclusion  set  in  this  story.  Dorothy 
Dalton  plays  Cynthia  Brock,  an  orphan  of 
high  breeding,  aristocratic  tastes,  and  no 
money,  and  no  means  of  making  money  in 
any  quantity  sufficient  to  maintain  her  in 
her  accustomed  manner  of  living.  Her  busi- 

ness opportunity  comes  in  the  cold-blooded 
desire  of  Fenwick  Flint  to  break  up  the 
home  of  James  and  Viola  Gordon — James, 
a  finer  sort  of  powerful  man  than  most 
powerful  men ;  and  Viola,  a  treacherous  little 
wench  held  to  the  conventions  of  wifehood 
by  conventional  fears.  The  adventure  as 
well  as  the  large  price  appeals  to  the  Brock 
girl,  and  she  rushes  in  with  her  militant 
equipment  of  eyes  and  flesh  and  fascination 
— only  to  fall  in  love  with  Gordon  herself 
when  she  begins  really  to  know  him  and, 
accordingly,  she  throws  up  the  deal.  Here, 
friends,  is  the  best  situation  C.  Gardner  Sul- 

livan has  evolved  since  he  kicked  out  the 
muse  of  quality  and  brought  the  handmaiden 
of  quantity  into  his  workshop  in  her  stead. 

It's  a  big  theme — one  that  a  stage  dramatist 
of  the  very  highest  type  might  have  evolved 
a  masterpiece  out  of.  To  be  sure,  Mr.  Sulli- 

van does  not  get  out  of  this  highly  absorbing 

plot  all,  or  anywhere  near  all,  that  it  poten- 
tially contains,  but  he  does  write  enough 

and  well  enough  to  make  a  corking  photo- 
play. In  the  end,  of  course,  the  hes  and 

the  shes  get  the  mates  they  most  deserve, 
and  conveniently  without  any  adulterous  or 
otherwise     dangerous    complications.      Miss 

Dalton,  a  genuine  emotional  actress,  per- 
forms well  as  Cynthia,  and  Forrest  Stanley 

is  believable  enough  as  Gordon. 

THE  BISHOP'S  EMERALDS— Pathe 
Virginia  Pearson  returns  to  the  screen, 

after  a  considerable  absence,  in  a  melodrama 
of  English  scene  which  is  reminiscent  both 

of  a  Drury  Lane  thriller  and  "Leah 
Kleschna:."  Miss  Pearson  elects  to  play  the 
role  of  a  Bishop's  wife — the  man  is  a  person 
of  title  as  well  as  a  dignitary  of  the  church 

— and  in  this  surrounc'ng  is  faced  by  her 
own  husband,  a  thief  whom  she  had  really 
believed  dead,  and  her  own  daughter,  who 

has  secretly  married  the  Bishop's  son.  This 
Pandora's  box  of  past  infamy  she  elects  not 
only  not  to  pen  herself,  but  exercises  al! 
her  strength  to  prevent  her  villainous  first 
husband  from  opening  it.  He  persists,  how- 

ever, for  the  Bishop,  more  or  less  a  humani- 
tarian, has  condoned  the  secret  marriage  of 

his  son  with  this  young  commoner,  and  in- 
vites the  whole  party  to  week-end  at  his 

place.  This  gives  Bannister,  the  villain,  his 
long-waited  chance  to  get  an  easy  draw  upon 

the  Lord  Bishop's  famous  collection  of 
emeralds.  The  remaining  complications  fol- 

low directly,  and  in  forceful  though  some- 
what conventional  form,  upon  this  wicked 

preliminary  tangle  of  motives  and  relation- 
ships. The  outstanding  performances  of  the 

piece  are  Miss  Pearson's  and  Sheldon  Lewis's. 
Miss  Pearson  as  the  Bishop's  wife  depicts 
succeeding  phases  of  calm  happiness,  terrible 
discovery,  apprehension,  conflict  and  despair, 
and  Mr.  Lewis,  as  the  imperturable  and 
cold-blooded  Bannister,  gives  as  fine  a  piece 
of  evil  acting  as  was  his  wont  in  many  a 
play  before  the  all-devouring  serials  swal- lowed him  up. 

THE  SHE  WOLF— Sherrill 

Miss  Texas  Guinan's  first  five-reeler  in  her 
new  series  of  Western  adventure  recounted 
with  a  female  main  interest  instead  of  the 
customary  cowman  hero  proves  indisputably 
her  right  in  this  sphere  of  action.  She  can 
ride,  she  has  a  dramatic  and  commanding 
personality,  a  type  of  beauty  that  fits  well 
into  the  rough-and-ready  yet  not  unpictur- 
esque  costume  of  the  plains,  and  a  sort  of 
dominating  style  that  enables  her  to  get 
away  wtth  stick-ups  and  gun-play  which 
would  never  be  convincing  if  posed  by  the 
parlor  or  boudoir  type  of  young  lady.  Miss 

Guinan  is  the  best  thing  about  "The  She- 
Wolf,"  which  has  certain  lacks  both  in  sce- 

nario and  direction.  What  the  play  lacks  is 
suspense  and  careful,  human  upbuilding  of 
theme.  What  the  direction  lacks  is  the 

highly-necessarv  note  of  delicacy,  and  cer- 
tain touches  of  femininity.  The  story  needed 

just  one  turn  to  make  it  powerful,  human 
and  commanding.  Miss  Guinan  is  cast  as  the 
girl  boss  of  a  big  cattle  ranch.  The  evil  ruler 
of  the  adjoining  settlement  is  the  proprietor 

of  its  gambling  hall  and  dance-shack,  the 
Chinese  Mui  Fing.  Fing  is  true  to  the  tradi- 

tions of  yellow  men  like  himself  in  his  pref- 
erence for  white  girls  of  tender  age.  Dud 

Bigby.  one  of  his  liquor-slaves,  has  a  daugh- 
ter Sallie,  whom  Fing  covets  in  marriage, 

and  the  besotted  Dud  virtually  sells  his  child 
to  the  Celestial  in  return  for  what  appears 
to  him  a  permanent  and  unlimited  pass  to 

Fing's  booze  supplies.  The  action,  in  its 
main  sequences,  winds  about  the  resolute 

cowgirl's  stoppage  of  these  nuptials,  and  her 
forcing  of  a  union  of  Sallie  with  the  boy 
she  loves.  Here  the  story  develops  a  weak- 

ness: the  cowgirl  is  much  taken  by  a  Stran- 

ger whom  she  has  rescued  from  Fing's  pal- ace of  chance — and  had  this  yian,  insteacl  of 
another  and  entirely  remote  youth,  been  the 
real  lover  of  little  Sallie,  we  would  have  had 

the  elements  of  a  powerful  human  tale  em- 

ii 
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The  Shadow  Stage 
(  ContinuiJ) 

bodxin:;  a  siruggle  of  conscience,  the  final 
revolt  of  sclfishnesss  and  a  hiphly  dramatic 

>tlf- sacrifice.  As  it  is,  the  She-\Voll"s  pos- 
N-iuf-al-arms  which  results  in  Sallies  rc>cue 

is  nurcly  a  shootins  adventure,  quite  unre- 
lateii  to  the  rather  tame  union  that  tops  the 
drama  with  a  double  in.-ttad  of  a  sincle  wed- 

ding. The  author  scvms  to  have  ioruotten 
that  in  any  locale,  even  the  hardiest,  the  real 
and  rich  field  ot  drama  b  the  human  heart — 
not  an  area  of  physical  huh  is  and  tlying  bul- 

lets. But  as  it  U,  "The  She-Wolf  is  an 

active,   yi'u:  .  md    unu.-ual    photoplay. It  has  nu:'  nt  out-door  scenes,  and 
directness  itncss      throughout.      I 
strongly    r  the    insertion   of   some 
elements  o:  y,  at  least,  in  every  fu- 

ture Guirun  photoplay.  If  the  gunwoman 
is  not  shown  to  be  a  woman  beneath  her 
fighting  exterior;  if  pretty  clothes  and  the 

little  dehcacics  of  a  woman's  life  are  not 
made  to  appeal  to  her,  and  are  not,  perhaps, 

a  shy  and  hidden  part  ot  her  outwardly  ni"C- 
essary  existence-in-the-rough,  we  have  no 
contrast  heightening  her  displays  of  daring 
and  her  rushes  of  action  and  decision.  We 
will  appreciate  this  bold  gunwoman  most 
when  we  are  made  aware  that  the  Amazon 

in  chaps  is  really  a  tender  creature  of  furbe- 
lows and  frills  masquerading  in  this  hard 

power  by  sheer  force  of  circumstance  and 
will.  And  touches  of  femininity  are  neces- 
j.--  •  •  -  '  —  .r,.^.  ̂ Iij5  Ciuinan  U  ably 
V  .'.St  which  includes  Jack 

K          ...   ~    ;.;wick,  and  George  Ches- 
bro.  .\h  Wmg,  as  the  wicked  Mui  Fing,  docs 

one  of  the  best  pieces  of  work — indeed  it  is 
the  best  that  I  have  ever  seen — that  a  real 

Chinaman  ever  gave  the  screen.  Thb  photo- 
plav  is,  as  I  have  indicated,  unusual. 

"The   ProfiiecPi '   vr.:the)    A  movie  melo- 
'   -.   by  Ouida  Bcruerc,  of  cquil  lacks  in 

ility     and     e.xeculion.      George     Filz- 
;   ...es   direction   is  also   ver>-   uninspired. 
The  best  thine  about  the  piece  is  the  acting 
ot  Fanny  Ward,  but  this  docs  not  suffice  to 
r-ii*  it  above  mediocrity. 

"True-Heart  Susie"  iGriffith-Artcnift)  The 
quaint  tale  of  a  quaint  little  country  girl 
who  waited,  and  waited,  and  waited  .... 

and  finally  got  him  when  he  became  a  sod- 
widower.  This  piece  is  worth  seeing  solely 

because  of  Mr.  Griffith's  characteristic  lacery 
of  character  and  ̂ pe  humanities.  LUIicn 
Gish.  Robert  Harron  and  Clarine  Seymour 
are  the  principals. 

"The  Lone-Star  Ranger"  (Fox)  I  saw  this 
picture  just  at  press  time,  and  I  really  regret 
not  being  able  to  give  it  extended  comment. 
It  b  a  somewhat  convcntioiul  Western  story 

by  Zane  Grey,  but  it  has  been  ver>'  care- 
fully done,  and  done,  too,  by  a  fine  cast 

beaded  by  William  Famum. 

".K    Sporting    Chance"    (.\merican-Pathc) 
William    Ru--vll,    in    a    slapbang    advenlure 
that  ha^  a  touch  of  real  m>-stery.    Thb  boy 

-afe  bet  anywhere  for  an  evening's nt.     Most  of  his  stories  are  well 
'  ■  ".qe. 

(Metro)   Viola  Dana,  and 
mentioned  the  brief  n:ime   of 

.:at  bnci  young  lady,  you  have  summarized 

■  rse  whole  picture,  for  Luiher  Reed  and  June 
'!       ir,   the    authors    of    thb    farce-comedy, 
.  ■  ■     her  into  almost  cvcr>'  Kene. 

''    ■    '   '■         '    '■  ( Robertson -Cole) 
■  the  mountains  and 

F  r";:!*:    L  ir.r.:r.--'  '  or,'  ■ 

"Happim-s  a  la  Mode     licictt)  Whe-n  you 
-jy  that  Walter  Edwards  directed  any  Con- 

-;ance   Talmadse    feature    that's   enough    to make  me  want  to  see  it.  for  if  ever     man 
....:. I    .:       .   .        ...     ■■■--,  2   talent    to    a 

or  of  Norma -J 

. —  ,   _    _....      '. ..    ii  a  humorous 

Pretty  Teeth 
Are  White  Teeth— Free  From  Film 

All  Slutiimnts  AppwrcJ  by  Hinli  Ihiital  Authorities 

Film  Is  What  Discolors 
When  teeth  discolor  it  means  that 

film  is  present.  That  slimy  film 
which  you  feel  with  your  tongue  is  a 
stain  absorber.  When  tartar  forms 
it  is  due  to  the  film.  The  film  clings 
to  the  teeth,  gets  into  crevices  and 
stays.  Remove  that  film  and  teeth 

will  glisten  in  their  natural  white- ness. 

Film  causes  most  tooth  troubles. 

It  holds  food  substance  which  fer- 
ments and  forms  acid.  It  holds  the 

acid  in  contact  with  the  teeth  to 
cause  decay. 

Millions  of  germs  breed  in  it. 
They,  with  tartar,  are  the  chief  cause 

of  pyorrhea. 

The  tooth  brush  alone  does  not 
end  film.  The  ordinary  tooth  paste 
does  not  dissolve  it.  That  is  why 

the  old-way  brushing  fails  to  save 
the  teeth. 

Dental  science,  after  years  of 

searching,  has  found  a  way  to  com- 
bat that  film.  Many  clinical  tests 

under  able  authorities  have  proved 

it  beyond  question.  Leading  den- 
tists everywhere  now  urge  its  daily 

use. 

The  method  is  embodied  in  a  den- 
tifrice called  Pepsodent.  And  we 

are  supplying  a  ten-day  test  free  to 

anyone  who  asks. 

Watch  the  Teeth  Whiten 
We  ask  you  to  send  the  coupon 

for  a  10-Day  Tube.  Use  like  any 
tooth  paste.  Note  how  clean  the 

teeth  feel  after  using.  Mark  the  ab- 
sence of  the  slimy  film.  See  how  the 

teeth  whiten  as  the  fixed  film  dis- 

appears.   It  will  be  a  revelation. 
Pepsodent  is  based  on  pepsin,  the 

digestant  of  albumin.  The  film  is  al- 
buminous matter.  The  object  of 

Pepsodent  is  to  dissolve  it,  then  to 
constantly  combat  it. 

Until  lately  this  method  was  im- 
possible.    Pepsin  must  be  activated. 

and  the  usual  agent  is  an  acid  harm- 
ful to  the  teeth.  But  science  has 

discovered  a  harmless  activating 
method.  It  has  been  submitted  to 

four  years  of  laboratory  tests.  Now 

pepsin,  combined  with  other  Pepso- 
dent ingredients,  gives  us  for  the 

first  time  an  efficient  film  destroyer. 

It  is  important  that  you  know  it. 
To  you  and  yours  it  means  safer, 
whiter  teeth. 

Cut  out  the  coupon — now,  before 

you  forget  it — and  see  the  effects  for 

yourself. 

Pg-ps^Qgrvi 
The  New-Day  Dentifrice 

A  icicntific  tooth  paste  based  on  activated 
pepsin.  An  efficient  film  combatant,  now 
endorsed  by  dentists  everywhere  and 
•old  by  druggists  in  large  tubes. 

Ten-Day  Tube  Free 
THE  PKPSODKNT  CO. 

Dept.  62n,  \^<y^  S.  'Wubaih  Avr..  Ctiicin.-".  l"- 
Mail  Ten-Day  Tube  of  Pepsodent  to 

Name      

Address      

Wh«n  you  arlu  to  S'j««ri.»rrf  iIumj  m<-t.t>in  ril'T'il'I.AV   MAfiAZINE. 
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Before  Your  Dip 
'V/'OU  sliould  remove  unsightly 
■*•  hair  from  arms,  underarms  and 
limbs.  The  nicest,  quickest  and 
most  simple  way  to  remove  it  is 

with  De  Miracle,  the  original  san- 
itary liquid. 

FREE  BOOK  with  testimonials 

of  eminent  physicians,  surgeons, 
dermatologists  and  medical  jour- 

nals explains  how  De  Miracle  de- 
vitalizes hair,  mailed  in  plain  sealed 

envelope  on  request. 

Only  genuine  De  Miracle  has  a 
money -back  guarantee  in  each 
package. 

Three  sizes:  6oc,  ̂ i.oo,  ̂ 2.00. 
At  all  toilet  counters,  or  direct  from  us, 
in  plain  wrapper,  on  receipt  of  6jc, 
$1.04  or  $2.08,  whtcb  includes  war  tax 

Xb^iraefc 
Dept.  F-23,  Park  Ave.  and  129th  St. 

New  York 

^        Face  Powder         A^ 

What  the  Chaperone  Says: 
"When  the  sun  is  hot,  use  LaBlache,  it  cools, 

soothes  and  bcaiiliiics.  The  powder  adorable, 
purL-.  clinging,  delightfully 
fragrant.  None  other 
so    Rood  and  I  have 

tried  them  all." 
Refute  Substitutes 

ecr.iii.  11.  sh  Willi. 
I'lnk  ..r  Cream.  '' 
.1  I..1X  of  druifi^ists 
l.v  m.iil.  Over  I 
iniltion  iMKes  S'.i 
atiiiu.illy.  Sriid  1" 
/■..»-    tt    santfiU    h^ 
BEN.  LEVY  CO. 

Fr.nrh  frrlum.rn,  Ihpt.S 

125  KingslonSl.Boslon.Mus. 

FOR  THE  HIGHEST  PRICES 
wn'l    ii-*   fftl..^    tr><>th;   dim'rtr'Iod    jewelry.    RoM.    Hilver, 
HiiiniMndH.  wiitrhoR  iidlH  or  iiilvt*r  oren,  war  b<>nd«  una 

»•  .tciKi.  ("nil  srnt  I'v  ffliirn  tii.ul,  <  ,.m>.U  rrtiirnrd  if  pri'  c  not  O.K. 
Ohio  Smelting  &  Rdiami  Conpanr,  204  Lcodot  Buildiog.  ClevclaDd.  Ohio 

Tke  Shadow  St 

(Cone! thoufili     symfiatiielic     satire     on     marriage, 

marryt'cs  aijcffmajrycrs  of  today. 
"Almost  Married". (Metro)  A  story  written 

by  E.  V.  Durling  a'hd  setTiarioized  by  June 
Mathis  and  Luthei'  Reed.  The  result  is  a 
comedy  which  we  can  commend  by  saying 
that  while  it  is  not  remarkable,  it  is  a  bit 
different. 

"You're  Fired !"'  (Paramount)  The  merry 
adventures  of  Wallace  Rcid  as  a  young  man 

trying  to  keep  a  job  without  being  dispensed 
with  as  an  incompetent.  Quite  a  jolly  affair, 

what  with  Wanda  Hawley,  Theodore  Rob- 
erts, et  al.  James  Cruze,  directing ;  cast  and 

director  make  a  very  tame  story  palatable. 

"A  Bachelor's  Wife"  (.•Vmerican)  Mary 
Miles  Mintcr,  in  a  bit  of  fluff  and  smiles 
and  a  tangle  of  gold  hair. 

"Men,  Women  and  Money"  (Paramount) 
A  splendid  cast  with  Lew  Cody  as  a  gentle- 

man who  is  both  virile  and  on  the  level,  and 
Ethel  Clayton  as  the  Saint  Patroness  of  the 
affair.  But  why  does  a  wise  man  like  Cosmo 
Hamilton  throw  such  an  air  of  saccharine 

sanctimony  about  his  leading  lady?  Surely 

he  knows  better — he  wouldn't  do  it  in  one 
of  his  printed  stories. 

"Whom  the  Gods  Would  Destroy"  (First 
National)  If  you  want  to  see  how  much  out- 
of-date  war  plays  have  become,  see  this  one, 

directed  by  Frank  Borzage  and  really  sum- 
tuous  in  its  produtcion.  A  century,  indeed, 
seems  to  separate  us  from  Nov.  ii  last. 

"The  Challenge  of  Chance"  (Independent) 
Mere  a  chance  to  show  off  Jess  Willard  in 

fifty-seven  varieties  of  action.    That's  all. 
"Hay  Foot,  Straw  Foot"  (Ince-Para- 

mount)  An  ornate  production  of  a  story  by 
that  inimitable  depicter  of  the  interurbans, 

Julien  Josephson.  But  it  seems  to  me  that 
Mr.  Josephson,  in  his  desire  for  eccentric 
principal  types,  nearly  upset  the  probability 
of  his  story.  Charles  Ray  is  tlie  starred 

person. "The  Fear  Woman"  (Goldwyn)  Rather 

sordid  narrative  on  liquor's  baneful  hangover 
from  generation  to  generation,  with  a  stress 
on  sex.  Pauline  Frederick  does  as  well  as 
she  can  with  the  material. 

"The  City  of  Comrades"  (Goldwyn)  A 
sympathetic   featuring   of  Tom  Moore   in   a 

age 
udcd) 

serious  part,  supported  by  Seena  Owen  and 
a  generally  good  cast.  The  yarn  is  Basil 

King's,  and  suffers  a  bit  from  condensation. 
EA*wever,  the  main  theme  is  preserved. 

"Upside  Down"  (Triangle)  I  see  no  ex- 
cuse for  a  silly  thing  like  this,  even  though 

it  does  feature  Taylor  Holmes.  Perhaps  if 

you  stood  on  your  head  to  observe  it,  it 
might  be  funny. 

"Gates  of  Brass"  (Pathe)  Frank  Keenan, 
in  the  real  life  recital  of  a  hard  living, 

though  fundamentally  human  man.  This 
story,  while  not  a  perfect  vehicle,  manifests 
a  world  of  thought  on  the  part  of  its  author, 
Kate  Corbaley. 

"Beauty  Proof"  (Vitagraph)  Harry  T. 
Morey  has  had  better  plays,  and  he  has  had 
worse  ones.  This  melodrama  of  the  North- 

west Mounted  Police  is  only  average  pro- 
gramme copy. 

"A  Girl  at  Bay"  (Vitagraph)  A  study  in 
crimonology,  with  a  fairly  sustained  interest 
and  suspense,  albeit  not  much  novelty,  fea- 

turing Corinne  Griffith. 

"Jacques  of  the  Silver  North"  (Select) 
Mitchell  Lewis,  playing  his  single  character 
study  in  somewhat  gentler  fashion  than  has 
been  his  recent  h;ibit.  The  title  tells  you 

where  it  is,  and  gives  you  a  line  on  the  main 

personage. 
"Destiny"  (Universal)  A  big,  pretentious, 

melodramatic  Dorothy  Phillips  production. 
But  somehow  it  looked  stagey  and  artificial 

to  me,  despite  splendid  handling  and  thril- 
ling situations. 

"Tangled  Threads"  (Robertson-Cole)  A 
serious  study  of  married  life,  with  Bessie 
Barriscale  and  Henry  Kolker  in  parts  which 

they  play  so  well  that  they  really  upbear 
the  whole  production  on  their  shoulders.  In 
fact,  Miss  Barriscale  is  getting  too  little  credit 
for  such  histrionic  realism  as  she  manifests 

in  most  of  her  contemporary  work,  while 
Mr.  Kolker,  a  splendid  actor  in  certain  lines, 
seldom  gets  so  perfectly  fitting  a  part.  Nigel 
Barrie  and  Thomas  Holding,  really  the  two 
leading  men,  suffer  by  comparison.  A  piece 

of  Howard  Hickman's  cultured  stagecraft. 
"Putting  it  Over"  (Paramount)  A  com- 

monplace, obvious  thing,  which  Bryant 
Washburn  bravely  tries  to  improve. 

A  Pair  of  Queens 
(Continued  from  page  82) 

stand  in  her  suit  against  the  Vitagraph  com- 
pany, that  she  had  become  the  bride  of  her 

erstwhile  leading  man,  one  Rudolph  W.  B. 
Cameron. 

"And  as  for  my  family,"  said  Miss  Stewart, 

in  her  slow,  pretty  drawl,  "they've  never 
been  the  same  since.  They'd  a  silly  notion 
that  I  was  a  sort  of  angel  and  the  thought 
that  I  had  run  away  and  secretly  married, 

without  even  telling  mother — " 
"Well,  how  did  you  happen  to  do  it?"  I asked  bluntly. 

She  blushed  and  glanced  up  at  her  husband 
who  was  regarding  her  with  a  pleased  smile. 

"Oh,  I— well,  I  didn't  intend  to.  In  fact, 

we  hadn't  the  faintest  notion  of  getting  mar- 

ried when  we  did." 
"Did  he  kidnap  you?"  I  asked,  excitedly. 
"Not — not  exactly.  But,  when  you're  very 

much  in  love,  a  man  doesn't  have  to  use 
force  to  kidnap  you.  Everything  seems  dif- 

ferent. When  I  found  Rudic  was  going 

into  the  service  right  away,  into  the  avia- 

tion at  that,  I  couldn't  let  him  go  without 
being  married.  So,  on  the  impulse  of  the 

moment,  we  slipped  away  and — did  it." 
"And  then,"  remarked  Mr.  Cameron, 

whose  Scotch  ancestry  is  plain  in  the  bright 
dark  eyes,  the  strongly  marked  nose  and 

cheek  bones,  and  the  aggressive,  business- 

like manner,  "when  you  haven't  told  a  thing 

like  that,  the  longer  it  goes,  the  harder  it 
is.  We  were  just  scared.  I  was  plum  glad 

myself  when  that  fool  lawyer  asked  .\nita 

if  she  was  married." "You  know,"  said  I,  taking  my  fairly 

large  supply  of  nerve  in  both  hands,  "you 
know,  I'm  possessed  of  a  lively  curiosity 
about  famous  married  people,  or  married 
famous  people.  I  always  wonder  if  King 

George  and  Queen  Mary  have  their  little 
difference  and  if  the  beautiful  First  Lady 

calls  the  President  "Woodrow"  or  has  a  pet 

name  for  him.  Now  I've  got  a  chance  to 
find  out  about  one  famous  married  couple. 

Do  you  ever  scrap  like  other  folks?'' 
Anita  threw  up  both  pretty  hands.  (That's another  bit  of  the  reincarnation  thing.  Her 

hands  are  so  long,  and  white  and  delicate.) 

"Oh,  dreadfully.  You  should  see  us.  It's 
a  wonder  we  aren't  arrested.  He  says  I 
talk  too  much  !  And  then  he's  such  a  pig 
about  his  dogs.  He  has  three  for  himself 

and  he  won't  let  me  get  the  white  bull 

terrier  I  want." "A  bulldog  would  fight  and  we'd  never 

have  any  peace  with  the  rest,"  declared Husband  firmly. 
.\nita  threw  me  a  glance  that  said  plainly, 

"I  hope  you  see  who's  the  henpecked  one 

in  this  crowd." "Well,"  sighed  his  wife,  "I'm  glad  I  never 

Evory  .idvertlscment  In  mOTOPLAT  SI.\GAZIXE  Is  guaranteed. 
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A  Pair  of  Quern LIP 

ins  \  A IvoA, 

( C  Otic 
had  the  habit   of   fallin 

leading  men.     That's  somcihini; 
up  my  mind  I'd  ncverj  do 
pojiiive   rule   not   to   fil!  i|i  JVV^'.  V»a.iA,^ Icadini;  men,  no  mattci\^dWw»»li»<riVVfc#<p 
were — and  now — "  I 
•Now."  interrupted  Mr.  Cameron  wiih  a 

srim  smile,  "i!  she  started  it  she'd  soon  find 
herself  with  a  pood  beating." 

•"O-oh,"  cooed  my  reincarnation  of  Mar>' 
Stuart,  openini:  her  big  eyes  at  him  the  way 
>he  must  have  looked  at  King  Francis  a 
tew  centuries  aco  when  her  dear  mama-in- 
law,  Catherine  dc  Medici  pot  particularly  ob- 

streperous.    '"O-oh.  would  you,  Rudie?" From  the  next  room,  where  her  enerpctic 

young  husband  had  suddenly  \*anished  came 
a  peremptory  voice,  "Anita,  where  the  deuce 
is  the  key  to  this  buflet?" 

As  sweet  as  a  spring  morning,  the  great 

movie  star  called  back,  "O  I'm  sorry,  dear. 
It's  under  the  rug."  And  sotio  voce  to  me, 
"The  servants  used  to  f>atroni.ie  it  so  I  keep 
i;  locked  and  the  key  hidden." 

Oh,  it  was  all  quite  homelike! 
.\nd  3«  we  sipfvd  long,  cold  glasses  of 

ginger  ale.  I  decided  on  another  reason  1 
was  so  sure  of  the  reincarnation  theory.  Re- 

numbering Mary  Stuart,  with  her  love  of 
adulation,  her  love  of  ease,  her  love  of  in- 

trigue and  her  desire  to  occupy  the  center 

of  things,  can  you  imagine  anything  she'd rather  be  if  she  was  going  to  be  reincarnated 
today,  that  a  real,  high  class  cinema  queen. 
like  Anita  Stewart?  The  royal  queen  busi 

ness  isp't  what  it  was,  you  know. 

RARY 

The  Amusement 
lax 

JOHXXV— if  you  want  to  get  to  the  ball 
game  without  paying  the  amusement  tax 

— all  you  need  to  do  is  to  wait  outside  until 
a  ball  flies  over  the  fence  and  then  take  it 
in. 

By   thus    retrieving    the   ball,    Uncle    Sam 
:5   ruled   that   baseball    fans   need   pay   no 

amusement  lax  to  see  the  game.    And  if  you 

think    that's    odd — then    read   some    of   the 
"ther  peculiar  reculations: 

For  instance,  "places"  which,  to  enter, 
.  "U  must  pay  amusement  tax.  include: 

.\n   out-door   amusement    ptark    and    such 
-ttractions     therein     as     a     scenic     railway, 
.rry-EO-round.     roller     coaster,     a     Ferris 
neel,  a  toboexan  slide,  a  bump-the-bumps. 

.    whip,   a    dip-thc-dip.    a    sp)ecd-o-plane.   a 
.larity  ball  and  a  dance  hall. 
.\n   observation  tower  on   top  of  a   high  | 

building.  '   I 
.\    irrandstand   buUt    on    pri\'ate    profierty ; 

purpose  of  reviewine  a  parade,  or  a  , 
-.1  game  in  an  adjoining  park.  j 

A  cave.  } 
A  space  inclo<ed  by  a  bathing  establish- 

ment ir  '  "^  re  seats  from  which  to  watch 
the  b.  .;  the  beach. 

\  •■  -.r  r.r^r.Mr,.  along  z  rivcr, 
2  rformancc.      | 

■    in  a  windtjw 
to  view  a  |ur,iilc  is  subjcxt  lo  the  tax.    T: 
the  regubtion<  state,  would  dearly  be  a  r  . 

■   I  were  it  not  that  the  act  expressly  provi'!. 
at   the  "use  of  scats  and  tables,  ri-servid 

-     •hcrwise.  and  other  similar 
is  included  in  the  meai. 

If    the   whole   room    v....    ;..,.,, 

ions  add,    "it    b    clear   th;tt    the, 
:d  for  it  would  not  be  'paid  for 

mmf9^m^ 
CALIF 

'Beciiitiftil  :hCjiils 
<JhCade   8asily    T*ossibh   with 

HYGLO 
JMan  icure  Preparations 

You  can  make  your  nails  always  look  brilliant  and 
beautiful  by  the  use  of  UYGLO  Manicure  Pre- 

parations. It  takes  but  a  few  minutes  for  a  perfect 
manicure  that  is  lasting  and  waterproof. 

The  complete  HYGLO  Outfit  contains  sufficient  of  each  prepara- 
tion to  give  you  at  least  50  perfect  manicures.  And  it  retails  at 

only  $1.25.      This  outfit  includes: 

HYGLO  Cuticle  Remover  and  Nail  Bleach,  which  keeps  jour 
cuticle  smooth  and  firm,  without  the  use  of  the  harmful  scissors. 

It  removes  all  stains  and  discolorations.  Larger  size  sold  separately 
at  35c. 

HYGLO  Nail  Polish,  in  cake  form,  gives  a  quick  polish  and  last- 

ing lustre  and  is  waterproof.      Large  size  sold  separately  at  50c. 

HYGLO  Nail  Polish  Paste  (Pink),  a  jar  of  fine  rouge  that  gives 
the  so  desirable  pink  polish  to  the  nails.      Sold  separately  at   35c. 

HYGLO  Nail  White,  in  a  handy  jar;  for  whitening  under  the 
nails.     Sold  separately  at  35c. 

This   complete   HYGLO    Outfit   also   c<)nt.■lin^ 
emery  board,  orange  stick  and  cotron. 

Trial  Hyglo  Outfit  for  10c 
To  cnibic  vou  totrv  H  VrjI.O  Nail  Polish  [Powdrr] 
and  HV(;L0  CuhcIc  Kemovrr  ami  Nail  Htcach,  .■  c 
will  mail  yon  a  tmall  oui6i,  including  emery  boat!., 
oran|;e  ttick  and  cotton,  u;<('n  rcccifii  of  lo  ccnta  m 
coin  or  ttampi. 

GRAF   BROS.,  Inc. 

127  West  24th  St.,  New  York 

Harold  F.  Ritchie  &  Co.,  Inc. 
Srlting  Aiicntt 

171   Madison  Avenue,  New  Yor!i 

flexlMo   nail  file. 

*'VUllii 

WiMO  Ji,i  ar. 
4.;-,t.-UMfi  ir;*«M  iuti,\.'ji,  i'lii/TKri.AV  si.v.w.iuz. 
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''The  Boy  Who 
Wouldn't  Grow  Up!" 

In  a  liarsh  and  bleak  Scot  winter,  a  boy  with  a 
frail  body  and  an  eager  soul  longed  to  be  a  pirate 
and  a  soldier  and  a  buccaneer.  But  the  frail  body 
would  not  and  could  not.  So  the  soul  that  looked 
forth  from  the  ̂ reat  eyes  wandered  over  the  sea 
and  cliff  into  danprers  and  terrors  beyond  belief. 

You  know  that  boy  — the  world  called  him 

ESSTEVENSON 
Re  i«  the  boy  we  love  so  in  "Treasure 

iHlami."  he  is  the  youth  in  "Kidnapped." 
he  is  the  «allaiit  soldier  in  "St  Ives,"  he 
i8  the  irrt'spoiisible  king  in  "Prime 
Otto."  he  is  the  preposterous  lawyer  it\ 
"The  Wrouy  Hox."  he  is  the  (hiring  wan- 

derer in  the  Soutli  Seas,  he  is  boyhood 
eternnl.  undying.  But  in  "The  Master  of 
Ballantrae"  he  finds  no  place  — and  in 
"Dr.  Jekyll  aud  Mr.  Hyde"  we  look  for )iim  in  vain ;  for  these  were  written 

when  the  hoy's  soul  was  owiborne  by the  wisdom  of  the  world. 
There  is  treasure  indeed  in  these 

twenty. five  volumes  —  boundless  joy  for 
all  the  days  of  your  life.  You  have 
thrilled  over  "Treasure  Island."  Do  you 
know  that  there  are  twenty-five  such  vol- 

umes—every page  a  revelation".' 

At  Last  — the  Thistle  Stevenson 
For  Less  than  Half  Price 

25  Volumes 

Adventure,  Humor,  Mystery,  Historical 
Romance,  Essays,  Poems.  Also  Ste- 

venson's Letters.      80  Illustrations. 

For  years  the  lovers  of  benutiful  l)Ooks 
have  looked  w itu  longing  eyes  at  the 
famous  Thistle  Edition. 
But  the  Thi"*tle  Edition  was  wo  oosrly 

to  launch  that  the  price  was  beyond  the 
reach  of  most  people  But  noiv.  at  last, 
we  have  weUi%me  news  for  the  big  world 
of  Stevenson  lovers.  You  can  have  the 
Thistle  Kdition.  containing  all  of  Steven- 

son's Works  in  :25  volumes  —  at  less  tlian 
half  price.  The  great  original  outlay  for 
plates  has  largely  been  worked  off  in  the 
earlier  sale,  and  the  Stevenson  heirs  have 
generously  reduced  their  royalties. 

Never  Again  at  This  Price 
For  months  these  books  have  been  in 

preparation,  so  tliat  the  pa|)er  for  them 
WHS  bought  when  prices  were  lower  than 
thev  are  ever  likely  to  be  again. 
This  price  is  made  for  the  present  erli- 

tion.  and  we  <  iinnot  agree  to  continue  it. 
Send  the  cou|K>n  now.  Tliis  is  the  onI> 
edition  that  will  he  sold  at  this  low  priie. 
Ifou'l  wait  iHi'l  pa>  more  A<-(  nowand  save niMuey       SKNU  THE  OOUPON  TOU.VV. 

CHARLES  SCRIBNER'S  SONS,  597 Fifth  Avenue. NewYork 

Charles  Scribner's  Sons.  597  Fifth  Avenue.  New  York: 
Send  me  ,ill  ehitrncn  prep.,  id.  eoinpl.-le  Bet  of  KOBKIi  T 

LOI'IS  SI  i;VKNSONS  I  hiHtle  Kdition.  in  :j.'>  Volumes bound  in  attrartive  re«l  eloth.  with  gilt  lettering.  If  ttn 

1>0<^U<*  are  nut  satiHfHctorv.  1  will  return  them  within  .'> dnyH  at  your  expenne  Otherwise  1  will  send  you  SI  at 
onre  and  J»2  tk  month  for  1-1  mouths.  10' e  added  in 
Canada  tK'cauHC  of  duty 

Niime   

Addresa   •.      

Occuimtlon   Photo   !»-li) 

Players  and  Pictures 
DA\ID  GRIFFITH,  throuKh  Represen- 

tative Julius  Kahn  of  California,  will 
petition  Congress  to  pass  a  law  making  it  a 
criminal  offense  to  plagiarize  a  motion  pic- 

ture or  the  name  of  a  motion  picture  pro- 
ducer. Wait  a  minute.  This  action  on  the 

part  of  the  premier  producer  has  a  lot  to 
do  with  you,  and  your  opJc  entertainment. 
How  many  times  have  you  been  misled  into 
a  picture  theatre  through  misrepresentation 
of  the  picture  that  was  being  shown?  How 
many  pictures  have  you  seen — billed  in  small 
type — that  have  purported  to  be  ''greater 
than  "The  Birth  of  a  Nation' " — with 
the  title  of  the  Griffith  masterpiece  in 
letters  three  feet  high  ?  There  have  been 
other,  and  much  more  serious  offenses,  of 
course;  the  wonder  is  that  the  producers 
have  never  before  taken  action  to  protect 
themselves,  and  their  products. 

C.\RMEX  PHILLIPS,  the  brunette  vamp 
of  many  Paramount  and  Universal 

pictures,  is  with  the  Jesse  Hampton  forces. 

It's  a  re-engagement;  Carmen  has  reported for  work  at  this  studio  before. 

HERBERT  BRENON  must  pay  George 
Arliss  $23,641  for  breach  of  contract, 

according  to  a  decision  handed  down  in 
the  New  York  courts.  Brenon,  it  seems, 

hired  Arliss  for  a  film  version  of  "Faust," 
with  the  distinguisned  actor  of  "Disraeli" 
as  "Mephisto,"  but  repenting  of  it,  never 
asked  Arliss  to  act.  Brenon  contended  he 
acted  without  the  authority  of  Lewis  J. 
Sclznick,  his  business  manager  at  that  time; 
but  the  court  held  that  the  Arliss  contract, 

calling  for  $22,500  for  five  weeks'  work, 
was  perfectly  valid.  Brenon  is  in  England 
now,  directing  Marie  Doro. 

SOME  of  the  picture  people  have  been 
rather  unfortunate  in  their  desires  to 

take  a  European  jaunt.  Billy  Parsons,  he 
of  the  latitudinous  smirk,  had  started  on 
his  proposed  tour  with  his  wife  Billie 
Rhodes  and  a  lot  of  raw  film  when  he 
was  notified  that  passports  had  been  denied. 
Just  why  the  minions  of  Uncle  Sam  handed 

Smiling  Bill  the  so-called  "raz"  has  not 
been   divulged. 

An.  Australian  Pugilist 
WILLIAM  S.  HART  -was  referee  recently  at  a  fijjKt  between  a  pugi- 

list and  an  Australian  kang'aroo.  The  hopping  corbctt  knocked  out 

the  "pug"  in  four  rounds.  Mr.  Hart  is  shown  here  as  he  was  congratu- 
lating the   animal. 

When  you  write  to  ajvcrtlsers  rlcnse  mention  PHOTOPL.VY   MAG.\ZINE. 
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BILL  H.ARTS  book,  "Pinto  Ben  and 

Other  Stories,"  has  found  a  wide  fol- 
lowing. It  \ras.  written,  by  the  way,  in  col- 

laboration with  Mary  Hart,  Bill's  sister; 
and  includes  "Pinto  Ben,"  a  poem  by  Hart, 
about  his  pony;  an  Indian  story;  and  a 

do;;  story  by  Miss  Hart  doses  the  book. 

PL.\NS  are  maturini;  for  the  erection  of  a 

National  Academy  of  Motion  Picturi-s, 
in  Rochester,  New  York.  It  will  be  a 
theatre,  with  a  seating  capacity  of  3-500. 

for  the  projection  of  the  best  photoplays 
with  .in  orvhestra  of  one  hundred  men 

i;.>  r-i  I  .i-;::..in,  president  of  the  Eastman 

KinLik  Ci>nH>-iny,  has  endowed  the  house. 

an.!  It  will  be  an  institution  for  all  forms 

,1  iroiion  pictures:  direction,  photography, 
I  ,  .iiition.  Lectures  will  be  given.  The 

Aciiiemy  has  been  established  not  for  gain, 

but  lor  the  sincere  purpose  of  furthering  the 

art  of  the  photoplay.  And  Samuel  Rothap- 
fel.  father  of  motion  picture  presentation,  b 
to  head  the  Academy. 

ALICE  BR.\DY  is  mentioned,  also,  as  a 

prospective  Realart  star.  Miss  Brady 
i>  ri--i:i-.  now,  after  an  arduous  season  of 

For.  \  IT  .\lter."'  She  seems  to  have  dis- 
i..r>ied  entirely  the  idea  of  going  to  Europe 

lor  her  future  picture-making.  Have  you 

seen  "His  Bridal  Night."  the  latest  Brady 
release  >  James  Crane  supports  Mrs.  James 
Crane  in  it. 

P>IR  stars  sur\ived  the  change  of  Me
tro's 

policv  from  program  to  open  booking. 
N.izimova.  Viola  Dana.  Bert  Lytell  and  May 

.Allison.  To  start  the  new  plan  the  Russian 

star  will  do  a  storv  in  an  East  Indian  set- 
ting. Miss  Dana  will  have  the  Morosco  play 

"Plea=«  Get  Married,"  Miss  Allison  will  take 

the  Iiaiinc  role  in  a  film  version  of  "Fair 
ani  W.rmer."  and  Bert  Lytell  will  play  the 

lurt  in  -Lombardi,  Lt.,"  that  Leo  Carrillo nu  ie  famous. 

FDR  the  first  lime  since  film  making  has 

become  Southern  CaUfomias  leading  in- 
dustry, the  studios  broke  into  politics  as  a 

unit  during  the  summer  municipal  election 

in  Los  Angeles.  The  filmers  alleged  that  the 
current  adminLnration  had  discriminated 

against  the  industry  and  they  vowed  to 
chanre  it.  The  rival  candidate  for  mayor. 
M.  P.  Snyder  (The  initiab  however  do  not 
sund  for  Moving  Pictures)  was  endorsed  by 
the  film  people  and  they  supported  him 
staunchly. 

THOM.XS  H.  INCE  aspires  to  be  the  S  r 
Th.  mas  Liplon  of  the  air.  In  other 

word--,  he  wants  to  mean  as  much  to  aviation 
as  the  titled  tea  merchant  meant  to  the 
great  ocean  sport.  He  has  offered  a  prize 
of  Sscooo  for  a  flieht  across  the  Pacific 
Ocean,  sUrtinz  at  Venice.  California,  a  few 
miles  from  his  studio.  There  b  also  a  prize 
of  $io.ooo  for  the  first  flight  to  Honolulu 
.\s  yet  neither  of  those  soarine  birdmen. 
Cecii  B.  deMille  and  Sydney  Chaplin,  has 
signified  a  desire  to  take  the  fifty  thou  from 
their  co-worker  in  the  celluloid  art  world. 

MARGUERITE   CLARK  has  almost  dc- 
nded  to  make  her  permanent  homo  in 

The   funny   part    of    it    b   that 
rk  has  for   years   refu'ied  ail  sorts 

1.1  jLitments  to  go  to  CaUfornia  to  make 
;  :  turcs.     Then   she  got   married  and  there 
v.;  a  belated  honeymoon  out   in   the  land 

V.  here  the  oranee  blossoms  smell  and  aren"t 
rude  of  wax  and  she  made  some  photoplays 
for   Famous  Players  and  everybody   was  so 
nire  to   her  and   Friend    Husband   that    she 

said  she'd  come  back  after  a  run  East  this 
(all  to  look  over  the  style  market. 

IT  seems  unbelievable  that  such 

charm  of  texture,  such  capti- 

vating flavor,  and  such  versatility 

of  serving  could  be  so  generously 

combined.  Nabisco  Sugar  Wafers 
are  the  delijrht  of  the  dessert  and  a 

dainty  addition  to  fruit  or  beverage. 

Truly  the  national  dessert  wafer. 
Now  sold  in  the  famous  In-er-seal 
trademark  package. 

NATIONAL  BISCUIT   COMPANY 

FRECKLES 
are  both  disfiirurinK  and  cmbarrass- 
int?.  and  nnw  they  are  unnec**ftsftry. 
They'll  cjuickly  vanibli  if  > '  ii'il  U!>e 
Pearl  La  Sage 

Freckle  Cream 
for  a  short  time.  Itle.ivcsthe 
■kin  soft,  smooth  as  s-i'iri. 
and  entirely  free  from  blem- 

ishes and  freckir*.  Si^krnj^r, 

sent  prepaid,  in  i '-  -  -  '  --.-i Money  refunded 
tory  — send  for  i  I  will  cnrlo-.t  my 
vmuabU   iV-aotx   I- —  i.>  .-iiily    K(<rretii    niifl 
S<mHaI   Kiic*-«ii.  •'    v.:..ch    1»    f.  .''1    with   my   origin&l 
neipM  »ai  umple  nilo  for  II<;i>lth  aixl  Ucaaty. 

PCnRL    La    SHCt 
43t9  Dr«l«l  Boulevard,    0(pf.  (--lO,  Chleito,  •■■• 

Free  Book, 
Coritainintrcorfipletcjl 

etory  <--f  lite  origin 
an<i  hi  lory  of  that 
wor,<l.  rful  iiifctru-. 

BUESCHER  •r.?^vjir"^  ^° •U*««,    CJkteAPt.     IM^. 

Whro  ytftt  wrtU  to  adTcrtUm  pUuc  mcntixm  VWfr*iVtJi\  MAGA^^INK. 
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Real  Thrills  in 

Picture-Making 

Do  not  miss  this  offer  to  see  this  splendid  Orient  Pearl       Q^^^ 
Necklace.    Send  only  the  coupon— no  money— and  we  will  ship  it  on        ̂   /^ 
approval.  ThiaofTcrmade  JxKiauseyoucan'tKeta  fairideaof  thebeauty 
of  these  pcnrls  by  any  doBcription.     We  want  you  to  actually  examine 
them,  try  them  on  and  see  how  closely  their  rich  lustre  and  superb  color 
resemble  the  beautiful  effcctayou  find  in  the  prenuine  deep  sea  pearls.  You 
will  be  amazed  at  the  similarity.  And  yet  while  thodeep  sea  pearls  cost  up  tc 
thousands  of  dollars,  you  can  have  this  splendid  Orient  Pearl  Necklace  at  a 
merely  nominal  price.    Ucad  our  liberal  offer  below. 

Q  Orient  Pearls  from  Baird-North 
^. 

Till-  nookl.iceis  ir.  inches  lonpr.  and  the  peurig  arc  praciuatcd  in  size  to  KJve  the  most  artistic 
ilTcvt.     I'ustiMKil  by  a  Genuine  Cut  Diamond  CJasp  of  unicjuc  design  and  enclosed  in  a 
hanilsomo  plush  case  with  white  satin  and  velvet  linincr.    The  necklace  comes  to  you  direct 
from  the  "World's   Largest    Mail    Order   Jewelry    House"   absolutely   subject   to   your 

^      approval.  We  send  it  simply  on  your  request.  I'ay  nothing  until  it  arrives-then  only  $8  85. if  not  the  most  wonderful  value  you  have  ever  seen,  send  it  back  and  we  will  return  your 
money.    No  risk  at  all  to  you,  anJ  you  have  the  satisfaction  and  pleasure  of  seeing  this 
beautiful  necklace.    Even  if  you  do  not  keep  it.  it  will  give  you  an  idea  of 
the  exceptional  values  we  offer  in  other  jewelry.    Sign  and  mail  the 
coupon  now— send  no  money. 

V 
BATRD- 
NORTH 

Dept,  202 
I'rovidcnce.R.I. 
Send  the  16  in 

Orient  Pearl  Necklace 
with    Genuine    Cut 
Diamond  Clasp, inwhitc 
satin  and  velvet  lined  plush 

Send  for  Jewelry  BOOK 

FREE If  you  don't  order  the  neck lace  send  for  our  20U  page 
catalog  showing  exclusive 
desiRns  in  jewelry,  leath- 

er   goods,    silverware, 
watches,  cnprraved  stationery,  toilet  goo  (J  :■ 

fane  cutierv,  handbags,  etc.    Thiscati- 
\    V^^i-    .        log  sent  with  the  necklace  if  you 
^»  1)  order.    Otherwise  iust  send  post 

   ,     / .     \.x*  -f'^XN        card  and  we  will  send  you  this 
$8.85.  but  if  not  satisfied  !  will     ̂ ^  (^    ̂^^       Jewelry  Book  FREE, 
return  it  and  you  will    refund      ̂ fc>*[^ 

ca.se.     On  arrival  I  will  p; 

~    if, 

my  money. >^  BAIRD-NORTH  CO 
i>— "^l-^  Dept.  202 

i»^>-T^^^  Providence,  R.
  I. 

East  or  West  —  North  or  South 

Jap  Rose 
Talcum  Powder 

Is  the  choice  of  women  of  the  most  refined 
taste.  There  is  a  subtle  fascination  in  its 
delicate  odor— like  the  gentle  breath  of  a 
rose.  And  it  is  so  refreshing  and  soothing 
to  the  most  tender  skin. 

Trial  Offer  Send  20c  for  an  attractive  Week- 
end Package  containing  four  Jap  Rose  minia- 

tures, consisting  of  one  each  of  Talcum  Pow^der, 
Soap.  Cold  Cream  and  Toilet  Water. 

JAMES  S.  KIRK  &  COMPANY 
1240  W.  North  Ave.,  Chicago         © 

SPEAKING  of  real  thrills  in  reel  life," 
remarked  Jack  Mulhall  to  the  group 
of  stars  and  stock  actors  of  the  Fa- 
mous Players-Lasky  Corporation  which  had 

gathered  in  one  of  the  enclosed  stages  ct 
the  Hollywood  Studio  during  a  lull  in  the 

work,  "I  had  mine  while  doing  a  melodrama 
off  San  Pedro  light  near  Los  Angeles.  I 
was  dumped  into  the  water  with  all  my 
clothes  on.  A  motor  boat  was  standing  by 
to  pick  me  up.  But  the  engine  balked  just 

as  I  went  in  and  couldn't  be  made  to  move 
the  boat.  I  arn  a  pretty  good  swimmer,  but 
it  took  all  my  ability  to  keep  afloat  in  my 
clothes  until  they  could  get  to  me  with  a 

life  preserver." "My  first  adventure  in  films  was  a  hotter 

one  than  that,"  said  Raymond  Hatton.  "I 
was  playing  a  Russian;  a  Bolsheviki  sort  of 

chap,  although  that  name  hadn't  been coined  in  those  days.  It  was  a  night  scene 
and  the  extra  mob,  of  which  I  was  one,  was 
attired  in  blouses  tucked  into  baggy  trou- 

sers, with  woolly  whiskers  where  whiskers 
are  usually  found  growing.  In  the  excite- 

ment of  the  moment  I  set  fire  to  my  own 
whiskers. 

'■Say,  neighbor!  That  was  SOME  thrill. 
I  didn't  want  to  spoil  the  scene,  but  on  the 
other  hand,  I  did  not  enjoy  the  increasing 
heat  as  the  flames  crept  toward  my  chin; 
really  I  did  not.  At  last,  fearing  my  head 
might  be  overdone,  I  ducked  behind  one  of 
my  fellow  Bolsheviki  and  snatched  off  what 
remained  of  the  whiskers.  For  the  rest  of 
the  scene  I  was  a  smooth  faced  anarchist, 

and  the  director  never  knew  the  difference.'' 
"Huh !  That  wa.n't  a  circumstance  to  a 

nerve  destroying  adventure  that  befell  me 

once."  declared  Guy  Oliver.  "I  had  to  go 
down  a  cliff  on  a  rope  ladder  about  a  hun- 

dred feet  long.  I  got  along  first  rate  until 
I  was  foolish  enough  to  look  down.  Then  I 
made  the  horrifying  discovery  that  it  was 
several  miles  to  the  bottom  of  the  cliff; 
that  at  the  bottom  there  was  a  solid  pha- 

lanx of  rocks  a  heap  sharper  than  the  aver- 
age bayonet ;  that  the  ladder  was  rotten  ;  that 

the  cliff  was  crumbling  away  under  my 

I  weight  and  that  the  fellows  at  the  top  didn't I  give  a  dern  what  happened  to  me.  In  fact 
there  were  so  many  different  things  wrong 
that  I  had  to  stop  climbing  to  think  about 

'em.  Oh,  no;  I  wasn't  scared.  My  heart 
climbed  up  into  my  throat  and  began  beat- 

ing two  hundred  to  the  minute ;  my  head 
swelled  up  and  floated  off  my  shoulders; 
my  feet  became  like  lumps  of  ice  and  my 

hands  were  paralyzed.    But  I  wasn't  scared. "If  I  had  been  scared  I  should  have  fallen 
off  and  have  been  impaled  on  those  bayo- 

nets. They  hauled  the  ladder  back  to  the 
top  and  I  managed  to  hang  on,  although  I 

was  so  weak  I  couldn't  stand  when  they 
got  me  up  at  last.  And  all  because  I  was 

idiot  enough  to  look  down.  But  I  wasn't 
scared — at    least   not    verv    much." 

11 

Cash's  Woven  Names 
I'rf  Tf-nt  l<>— *.  'J"hey  itrc  ni-at  nmi  cinrablo. Md'le  ill  many  HTvles  in  fast  eolore  of 
lieil.  Blue.  Ulack,  ̂ uvy,  Yellow  or  Green. 

YOUR  FULL  J    3doi....$  .88    si.ob 

NAME   FOR  / 12  doi'.!!!  2!oo      2I25 
AVi"i;/lwt  of  ffirtou.-i  .vfy/r.s  »entfrct, 

.1.  &  .1.  (ASH,  I.ltl. 
S.  Ch*»tnut  St..  So.Norwdlk,  Conn. 

M.ide  C5pcci.iny  to  remove  freckles 
Ucaveslhcskinclr.-ir.  stiioothand  with. 
outableaiish.  Prep.ircdby  speci.ilibts 
with  years  o!  experience.  Money  re- 
f^m'ledif  nutsitisfactory.  SOcperjar, 
Write  to  i^y  lor  particulars  and  free  booklet, 

Wouldst  Thou  Be  Fair" ContainHln.invbrautyliints.an.l 
dcs,  rihci  a  nuiubrr  oi  clcff.int 

prcp.ir.ilioa^intiispensabletothe 
toilii.    .S'«.'<(  liy  all  druggisU, 

.S TILLMAN  CREAM  CO, 

Oept.    37  Aurora,  1 

Mod ern D iversions 

WHEN    'Omer   smote    'is    bloomin'    lyre And  wiped  'is  bleedin'  nose, 
There  were  no  garrets  to  inspire 

Frenetic,  rhythmic   flows; 
There  were  no  fatted  checks  to  fire 

.A   poet's  vagrant   woes. 

I  have  an  income  tax  to  pad, 
A  flivver  to  abuse; 

.\  phonograph  to  make  me  sad. 

Movies  to  cure  the  blues — 
And  that  is  why  I'm  very  glad 

I'm  not  in   'Omer's  shoes! 

B-J,  in  the  Chicago  Trbiine. 

Every  advertisement  In  pnOTOPI.AY  M.\r.AZIXE  is  gtiarantced. 
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All   «|l.«'^^  rii<.'m-r»i) 

Charlie  Chaplin  No.  4 
ind     »ome     of    hi<      mott     pupulir    Photopliy    chiricter«. 

Fir»t  cut  out  the  patfc  to  you  can  handle  it  conveniently. 

Then  cut  out  (icurrs  carefully  on  outline!,  with  iciaaori. 

U»e  »hirp  knife  point  to  cut  alon«  Jotted  linea. 

Letters     indicate     which     (ifurei     may    be    used    together. 
MVIStO    AND    DILAWN    *Y 

Pucv   Ruvn 

'9«r 

-'.i*' 
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FKmUi  bg  eOHTUmy  MU/ord  TVoKr*.  Chicago 

AT  LAST! 

A  Gate  to  the  Magic  Land  Behind  the  Screen 
YOU'VE  always  thought  of  the  screen  as  a  vacant  sheet  of  two  dimensions,  with  nothing  behind 

it  but  a  brick  wall,  or  mere  emptiness.  A  mirror  for  the  reflection  of  splendid  personalities 
who  never  could  possibly  have  any  real  existence  for  the  vast  majority  of  their  audiences. 

The  speaking  stage  always  held  one  advantage;  you 
saw  real  people.  Besides  which,  you  knew  they  were 
there,  and  that  there  was  a  real  area  behind  the  steel 
curtain  which  divided  the  wings  from  the  auditorium. 
Possibly,  too,  you  might  go  behind  the  scenes  and  see 
these  magic  mimic  people  as  they  really  were. 

The  biggest  news  of  the  motion  picture  year  is  that 
a  gate  to  the  mysterious  country  behind  the  screen  has  been 

found.    You  don't  need  a  friend  in  the  box-office  to  intro- 

duce you,  now,  to  the  famous  folk  of  the  movies.  You 
will  go  home  with  them  —  you  will  meet  their  friends  — 
you  will  see  their  houses  —  you  will  know  their  little  fads 
and  foibles  and  ways  as  if  you  had  been  a  friend  and 
neighbor  for  the  term  of  all  your  life. 

Has  your  theatre  acquired  this  Magic  Gate?  If  it 

hasn't,  and  if  it  doesn't  in  the  immediate  future,  it  must 
be  very  largely  your  fault. 

The  gate  is 

Photoplay  ̂ Magazine  Screen  Supplement 
The  movie-goer,  child  or  grown-up,  who  fails  to  see 

this  series,  just  beginning,  is  missing  the  most  fascinating 
pictures  ever  made.  Everything  in  them  is  real — from  a 
view  of  Mary  Miles  Minter  telling  a  joke  to  her  director, 
to  Geraldine  Farrar  in  her  magnificent  New  York  home, 
looking  over  her  new  gowns. 

The  Screen  Supplement  possesses  the  same  spirit  as 

Photoplay  Magazine,  its  parent.  It  shows  you  "the  stars 
as  they  are"  as  faithfully  as  your  own  invasion  of  their 
real  lives  could  possibly  do.  And  it  presents  these  revela- 

tions as  interestingly  and  as  brightly  as  the  editors  of 
Photoplay  Magazine  can  make  them. 

If  your  neighborhood  theatre  manager  does  not  show  the  Screen  Supplement, 

make  him  promise  to  do  so.      Don't  miss  these  fascinating  pictures. 
Distributed  byTh*  EDUCATIONAL  FILMS  CORPORATION  OF  AMERICA,  729  Seventh  Avenue,  New  York  Gty 
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_/       O  V XLS 
Proving  that  eveA  trK'um\jAi|(^^^e^eMuriic/^ often 

B  V   G  L  A  n  Y  s    S  .    A  11 

THE  way  of  the  moving  picture 
script  reader  is  hard,  but  its  com- 

pensations are  many.  In  view  of 
the  recent  and  somewhat  severe  criticism 

of  moving  picture  plays,  it  may  be  worth 
while  to  note  some  of  these  compensa- 

tions. It  is  indeed  an  astonishiru;  fact 
that  though  authors  of  fairly  good  repute 
see  fit  to  scoff  at  screen  productions, 
when  they  themselves  condescend  to  con- 

tribute to  the  material  on  which  motion 

"  V('h«i  he  asks  her  Co  marr>-  him  she  faints 
in  his  arms." 

pictures  plays  are  based  they  are  content 
to  offer  work  that,  to  speak  frankly,  is 
worse  than  crude. 

Hence  these  critics  of  the  movies  con- 

tribute to  the  manscript  readers'  compen- 
sation. Other  compensations  come  from 

the  pens  of  people  who  live  for  the 
movies  and  long  to  see  their  names  on  the 
screen.  We  laueh  at  both  contributors, 
but  in  a  more  kindly  way  at  the  second 
group.     Laugh  with  us. 

The  following  quotation  leaves  us  some- 
what dazed. 

"The  endless  prosperity,  the  potential 
enere>*    and     the    unstained    beauty    of 
natures  of  'The  Young  Wild  West,'  con- 
reived  into  a  giri.  Rosa.     Rosa  was  bom 
■id  raised  in  the  mountains  of  the  west 

i   the   '70's.     Her  foster-father  was  an 
Jtcast.  her  foster-mother  was  a  breacher 
f  a  promise  of  marriage,  her  foster-sister 
as    an    immoral    woman,    her    foster- 
'  "^ler-in-law  was  a   leader  of  outlaws, 

<r  lover  happened  to  be  the  son  of 
•nan    to    whom    her    foster-mother 
■ed      the     promise     of     marriage. 
•   i,rn   i-i'-Lrnstances  of  the  time. 

■/s    in    the    conditions. 
_        .  .  .-   ̂ ..-peakable  daring  deeds 

nd  acts,  won  her  lover  for  an  eternal 

ve.    Far  more,  she  reconciled  her  lover's 
;ther  to  her  foster-mother  and  she  found 

;.er  real  mother  and  sister  from  whom  she 

was  lost  for  ncariy  her  whole  h'fe." 

av 

K  E  N  B  U  R  *.;  H 

Wo    feel    grateful    to   the   author   who 
offers  the  followinc  helpful  suggestions: 

•CAST 

".\  chauffeur  and  two  other  thugs, 
•Chaulieurs  for  autos. 

■■.\nd  here  in  a  fit  of  anger  he  killed the  tlog. 

( Dont  kill  the  dog.     Use  a  dummy)." Perhaps  more  matrimonial  troubles 
would  be  avoideil  if  wives  wouKl  follow 

the  e.vample  of  this  heroine. — "She  never 
told  her  husband  about  her  experiences 
with  other  men.  because  he  was  fussy 

about  those  sort  of  things."  A  great  many husbands  are. 
The  noble  hero,  is  of  course  always 

brave  and  self-sacrificing  and  kind,  "Jack 
first  made  acquaintance  with  Man.-  by 
saving  her  from  an  attack  of  tramps." 
Somewhat  of  a  Briareus  was  another  stal- 

wart hero,  for,  we  are  told,  "with  her 
hands  in  his.  David  smoothed  her  hair." 
The  following  is  somewhat  imolved, 

but  we  hope  it  is  all  right,  if  you  know 

what  we  mean:  'She  gave  the  locket 
and  chain  to  the  baby,  which  was  the 

present  of  the  husband  to  the  wife." 
The  villain  is  always  with  us  and  some- 

times we  feel  for  him.  particularly  when 

he  is  like  '"Gaston  Dantree  lying  on  a 
bed  rambling"  or  when  'his  facial  fea- 

tures became  pale,  and  he  himself  seemed 

haggard."  We  do  not  however  pity  him 
when  'he  i;  always  coming  home  later 
than  usual"  or  when  he  is  like  "Rashdel 
wearing  a  sneer  as  he  looked  up  the 

track." 

To  whom  the  heroine  of  the  fol- 
lowing episode  would  have  appealed,  had 

she  been  Mohammedan  or  Jewess,  we  do 
not  know.  We  fear  the  outcome,  as  it  is. 

'He  rushed  at  the  girl  tr>ing  to  embrace 
her.  and  his  brute  nature  was  discernible. 
She  foueht  with  him.  and  after  a  severe 
ordeal  broke  from  his  grasp.  Running 
across  the  room,  she  paused,  looking 
heavenward.  She  raised  her  arms  and 

cried:  'I  am  a  Christian  Girl.  God  help mel 
There  is  not  much  hope  either  for  this 

other  young  lady.  "They  are  poor,  her father  is  dead  and  her  mother  beats  her 
and  her  employer  tries  to  make  love  to 

her."'  This  by  the  way  is  the  favorite 
indoor  sport  of  employers — making  love 
to  their  female  employees.  No  good- 
looking  girl  is  safe. 

But  some  there  are  who  do  not   fail. 
"Caroline  Fr\'  has  been  trained  to  such 

strong  principles  of  Christianity  that  she 
cannot  error  even  when  her  social  mate 

calls."  We  presume  a  social  mate  is 
closely  related  to  one  of  these  dancing 

partners. What  our  young  men  are  coming  to. 
we  rlread  to  think.  When  such  reflections 
as  the  following  come  from  the  public. 
we  fear  the  worst:  'He  was  unmarried, 
but  at  tiie  same  time  a  gentleman."  The 
colleee  boy  is  badly  hit  by  this:  "When she  finishes.  Lance  caresses  her.  He  tells 
her:     T Yours  has  been  a  pure,  sweet  life. 

'7/ii' /'...-.'   J   .......i 

5  A  piano  of  true  artistic 
worth  is  a  companion 

whose  personality  be- 
comes a  part  of  our  lives. 

The  Stejier  Piano  and 
Player  Piano  measure  up 

to  every  demand  of  long- 
lived  friendship.  The  value 

of  a  Ste;4er  will  be  proved 
again  and  ajjain  in  the 
fullness  of  years. 

^  StCRcr  Pianos  an  J 
Player  Pianos  are  ship- 

ped on  approval  to  per- sons of  responsibility. 
Write  for  StcgcT  btylc 
Brochure  today. 

STEGER  &.  SONS 

Plat\o  Minui'acturing  CJo, 

Stegcr  BuiIJinij,  Chicaxo 

Factories  at  Steger,  Illinois 

^ff-^ 
Send  for 
MiniatureBottle 

You  Have  Never  Seen 
Anything  Like  This  Before 

I  niul  e\qui.sito .Iui[h..ui«1c.,h..l. ■  UU-  ilk.?  th.-plc 
or  l.ll«c. The  mo^t  ronccrtmt 

f>«rfiirno.-.  .r  ni.,.i.-    I'r.MUj 

Iir?,'! ' 

<^Ua 

_     ̂      __     Vli.lrt.    11.76. tanipa  fur  mial«tur«t>vttia. 
mpa  It 

fibwcr  Drops 

Il.'ir'man    and   Owl   l>ru( 

"ALCAZAR",  lltr  t.r  w  Siftinith  ,jrrfuff.  0>,  iMttM,  S2.00 

PAUL  RIEGER.    278    Firat  St..  San  Franciico 

Cultivate 
Your  Beauty 

ll/ive   a  yniithfill  np|H»nmn**«'.   ricnr  r«.m. 

•/tt«  ̂   roK  100  CARDS  cnohavco  with  your 
^li^  1  NAMEANUAKOMES^-OKI  BOXOFLINEN An  I  SIATIONtHV  ANY  COLOR.  WITH  2  OR  1 

^r  I  INiriAl  MONOGRAM  AND  AODhfSS 
'  CNORAVCO  ON  WHITING  PAPER 

WC  SPCCIALIZC  IN  CMOIIAVCO  STATIONERY  Or  ALL 
KINDS— ■(DOIilCJOCIU     riOfEiilOKL     ••iltltS 

PROCESS    ENGRAVING   CO. 
1820  S     RIOCEWAY   AVE  CHICAGO.  ILL. 

Wl»«n  roa  writ*  fo  idTntlifn  pIcmM  mtntiaa  PHOTOPT.AT  tfAOAZtXE, 
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There^s  Only  One  Way to  secure  a  satin  skin 
* 'Apply  Satin  skin  cream,  then  Satin  skin  powder." 

(Ask  your  druggist  for  free  samples.) 

r^«a  w    ̂ ^^^^^-—  t^nfa  uo  ■»»  u.->  $5.00  down  ar.li 

^  klJ^^^  52.riO  rcT  month.     Mandolin.  Guitar, 
><*  T^^  Teror  Ifar  JO  or  Guitar  Tanjo  sent  on  ap- 
\li  r>i*'VBl.      Liberal  olu.wance  on  old  instruments  in 
i\       cxchanKP    for  the  "Gibson."     Get  our  new  Fre© 
M       Book— 112  pajres.  111  illuslrationfi.  Valuable  infor- 

tiun  for  iiiayer  and  teacher.    Exrjiains  worc?er- 
il  new  violin  construction  with  car\'ed 
^aduatc'd  Top  end  liack  and  Stradivai 
ArchinK.    Also  free  treatise  on  "  How  to 

Practice." Teach  and  Sell  theGibson.  Make 
$180Oto$5000orlV1oreaYear 
X   l-;'<"iTi.- :it<.acbet-.     Spl.-nOul  opp 

-        ■      iitif  s   for   Mandolin    and  Gui 
tjuhers  — either   sex,    in   ev. 
Ifjcahly,  for  private  and    cl: 

instruction  and  sale  of  "Gib- 
sons."    They  have  "made" 

many  a  teacher  professionally 
an<l  financially.    We  have  per- 

manent teaching  and  busineFs 
opportunity  now  open  for  either 
sex.     Other  positionspendmp. 
Write  promptly.    A.  C.  Brock- 
meyer'St.  Louis,  Mo..  Teacher 
and  director,  writes.    'Will  do SIO.OOO    business    jn    1917;     did 
$7,000  in  191i>.  "  Wm.  Place.  Jr., Providence. R.  I.,  Star  Soloist  for 
Victor,    unqualifiedly     endorses 

the  "Gibeon." 

Do  Business  on  Our  Capital 
Be  our  aijent.  We  help  sell. 
Territory  piot.cteri.  Stock  fur- 

nished We  pay  the  advertising. 
You  make  the  profit.  You  pay 
for  Koods  when  sold;  return 
(roods  not  sold.  Try  our  "Still 
Hunt."  FREE  to  th-sc  interested 
our  new  $1.00  book  *  The  Or- 
sanization.  Direction  and  Main- 

tenance of  the  Mandolin  Orches- 
«■«■■». ...  M^^.l     Urn."  hy   Am._Tir;.>   niott  suc- 
Gibeon  Mandolln-GuiUr  Co.  \    ci^sful  director.  Wm.  Place. 
469  Par»one  St..  Kalamazoo.       \    Jr.  Write  now  for  taUlojf. 
Michican,  U.S.A.    Gentlemen:-     *      Treatise.       How,to    pi^c- 

WMh.'.t    nM.^ntion   send  me  free    \    tise;.   PsychoIoRicany  Ex- talo^.  free  tre.1t-    \     l''«'"'V*-      -  » '■ 
  ion  about  the  Wm.      %    ̂ 1  " 
I'lac-      Jr.,    book     and     instrument     \ Ghacked.     If  teuchcrcheckhere  [  1  % 

I  1  Mandolin  (  )  Mando-cello  (  ]  Guitar        ̂  
[  ]  Mandola    I  )  .Mnndo-bass  [  1  Harp  tniiU: 

(  J  Tenor  Banjo  I  ]  Guitar  Banjo 
\    Kalamazoo* 

l^am^   '^     Michigan, 
Addrvs*   \       U.  S.  A. 

He  sure  you  have  checked  instrument.  * 

Tenor  Banjos 
Must  popular  member  of  ban- 

jo family.  Powerful,  sweet- 
tone,  lively;  "banjoistic"  but musical-obtained  by  exclusive 
Gibnon  featured.  Great  for 
dance  playinir  or  home.  Play 
from  any  piano  acorc— melody 
or  chonis  — ■  '«traiKht  or  jazz. ' ' 
Companion  inntrument:  Gib. 
sonGuiLiir  Hanjo— finp 
fttrink'inK  and  tuning 
GuiUir. 

or board. 

l>ook. . n-l-t'-C: ACT  NOW. 

FILL  IN  THE  COUPON. 

GIBSON  MANDOLIN- 
\       GUITAR  CO. •     469  Parsons  Street 

Three  Aids  to   Beauty 

Hp13T"i's  ̂ 3*^^    especially    to    re- 
V,        1  move  FRECKLES,  and 

1  O  i  Q  for   Tan,  Sunburn,  Etc. 

Cream  Price,  SOc  the  jar 

yy    -  f  To  be  used  in  the  treatment 
xiebra  S  of   Eczema,    Blackheads, 

■J  J  ,  -m  Pimples    and    Itching    Skin. 
U  n^Old  Price,  SOc  the  Jar 

Dthi 

ing 

Ma^da  Usenightl
yfor T.  I  wrinkles,    cleauomg    a.iu O  1 1  e  t  rnaking  the  skin  pliable. 

Cream  prices,  25c,  soc,  vsc,  $1 

Druggists  or  direct.  SPECIAL  30  DAY 
OFFER — Two  SOc  and  one  25c  sizes  of  above 
sent   prepaid   for   $1.00.    Order  OFFER  B. 

F.  C.  Keeling  &  Co.,  Agts. 
ROCKFORD,  ILL. 

B£\SSSSSSESS'eH£Vb\£NSS£N£Nfi^^^ 

Graceful  and  Charming?  ̂ c Yes,  since  the  introduc- 
ion     of    X-Bazin     most 

refined  women  enjoy  perfect  grooming  and  freedom  from  self-consciousness. 

No  longer  are  they  embarrassed  by  ugly  hair  growths.  Modesty 
demands  that  supciduous  hair  be  removed  in  the  sale, dainty  way. 

The  Famous 
French  Depila-        JK^I 

tory  Powder    M 

For  Removing  Hair 
Made  the  Sleeveless  Gown  Possible 

Requires  but    five  minutes  —  leaves  skin  soft   and  smooth 
—  will  not  stimulate  later  growth.     Guaranteed  Harmless. 
/■'(•r  siiletit  (Iruj  tiiidtlfiiartnunt  stores.    I'rive  joo 
and  fl.oii  in  t '.  S.  A.   Klsctrlurc  75c  and  $1J>0  or  wc 

will  mitil  direct  if  prcjcrrcd  on.  receipt  ofpncc. 

HALL  &  RUCKEL,  Inc.,  223  Washinglon  St..  N.Y. 

V\3CV3V?SS^S^ 

Compensations 
(Continued) 

Mine  has  been  spent  at  College.'  ")     At 
this  "Dolores  bums  with  astonishment." 
One  of  our  well-known  contributors 

gives  us  a  most  satisfying  example  of 
feminine  indecision.  He  tells  us  that 

"Vera  inadvertently  rented  a  furnished 
flat,"  and  we,  contemplating  inadvertence 
combined  with  furnished  flats,  fear  the worst. 

We  have  all  of  us  heard  of  the  "Get- 
Rich-Quick-Wallingford"  type  of  hero,  of 
the  hero  who  inherits  fortunes  from 
hitherto  unknown  relatives,  and  the  in- 

ventor who  revolutionizes  the  industrial 

world,  but  "the  dentist  who  becomes  rich 
through  no  fault  of  his  own"  is  a  new  and 
rare  genus,  and  we  would  like  to  know 
him  more  intimately. 

Then  if  one  should  happen  to  marry  a 
farmer,  one  is  apt  to  get  in  the  papers 
and  become  a  sort  of  public  character  as 

it  were,  like  Farmer  Jones'  cow  that  has 
a  calf  with  five  legs.  At  least  we  must  be 

prepared  for  such  uncomfortable  pub- 
licity, for  one  writer  tells  us  that  "while 

on  the  Jart)i  there  were  four  children  bom, 
a  boy  of  19  and  a  boy  and  girl  of  17  and 

a  girl  of  14." Even  the  men  who  "take  up  marriage" have  some  hard  knocks.  There  is  the 

hero  "whose  little  daughter  is  almost  no 
comfort  to  him  and  who  is  tumed  over 

to  nurses." 
To  speak  of  pleasanter  things,  we  are 

surprised  to  note  that  the  Cubists  have 
broken  into  the  movies  too.  One  tells  us 

the  heroine  "attacks  the  snake  from  all 

angles  and  finally  kills  it." We  spoke  before  of  the  contributors 
who  are  always  ready  with  helpful  sug- 

gestions. For  example,  one  lady  tells  us 
that  "  'The  Grateful  Widow'  is  intended 

for  a  five  reel  comedy  drama."  We  get 
the  drama,  but  not  the  comedy.  We  have 
always  heard  our  parents  warn  our 
brothers  against  widows,  especially  when 
they  are  grateful. 

Another  contributor  assures  us  that 

"no  costumes  would  be  necessary"  for  his 
play.  No,  we  are  not  going  to  tell  you 
what  it  is  about.  And  we  are  not  going 

to  produce  it. 
A  small  boy  of  twelve  suggests  the 

following  rather  remarkable  cast.  Read  it carefully: 

Cicorge  Orlonds   John  Bowers 
Mary  Maurtine   Mary  Pickford 
His  Brother   Russel  Bassett 
His   Father   Frank   Losee 
Her  Father   H.  R.  Durant 
Her  Mother   Marguerite  Clark 
His  Mother   Pauline  Fredericks 

Wouldn't  you  just  love  to  be  the  di- 
rector? 
And  here  young  author  gets  us  all 

worked  up  when  he  says  "In  part  two 
George  asks  Mar\''s  father,  the  doctor 
and  Marj-'s  mother  if  he  can  marry 
]\Iar^^"  Now,  we  thought,  we  are  going 
to  have  her  past  exposed.  We  are  dis- 

appointed. She  is  only  subject  to  faint- 
ing fits,  brought  on  evidently  by  indiges- 

tion, for  she  sings  in  a  cabaret.  She  has 

not  even  been  educated  up  to  the  W'inter Garden  level  yet,  for  when  he  asks  her 
to  many  him,  she  faints  in  his  arms. 

Speaking    of    education,    as    Hermione 
Every  advertJscment  in  rHOTOPL^Y  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 
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says:  "Isn't  education  wondertui?"  One 
ot  our  contributors  e\idi'ntly  thinks  so, 

tor  he  tells  us  that  •Walter  was  partly 

ciiucated  both  in  Paris  ami  HeidellnTg." 
And  here,  most  critical  Public,  is  a 

izcm  of  a  plot.  It  is  also  a  hint  to  doctors. 
.\t  last  their  uniierhand  work  is  Ix'ing  dis- 

covered. The  movie  plot  is  a  great  en- 

lightener  "John,  while  an  infant,  was 
sick,  and  a  scientific  doctor  and  another 

doctor    finds    he    is    growing    to    Ix"    a 

"Four  children,  a  boy  of  19,  and  a  boy  and  girl 

of  17  and  a  girl  of  14." 

millionaire.      As    he    grows    older,    the 
\xtors    start    to    undergrow    a    criminal 

•.dertaking.     The  doctors  are  tr>ing  to 

obtain  his  millions,  and  b.id  results  fol- 

lows." (The  punctuation  is  ours.  Nation- 
ality of  author  unknown.  Suspected  of 

Ining  an  American.) 
A  distant  relation  of  Hashimura  Toga, 

sends  in  what  is  evidently  a  ver>'  pretty 
little  Jap;inese  fair>-  stor\-  in  the  original. 
In  Togo-English  the,  shall  we  say,  artis- 

tic effect  is  somewhat  suppresseil,  but  the 

rivalling  is  gooil.  For  e.xainplo:  ".VpjH-ars 
John,  carr>ing  the  wounded  girl,  lays  her 
upon  the  matted  floor  ami  gi\es  her  as 

much  emergent  treatment  as  a  mere  fish- 
erman can.  The  girl,  in  ̂ xiinful  mood, 

asks  John  for  pencil  and  paper  in  gestic- 
ulation. John  gives  them  to  her.  and  the 

girl  writes  (cut  in)  "Mr.  William  Smith, 
Hotel  Nippon.  Hakone  Dadiiy:  I  am  se- 

verely hurt,  and  is  at  a  fisherman's  at 
Atami.    Come  immediately  Mildred.' 

"The  girl  hamls  the  note  to  John,  gives 
him  gesticular  instruction  to  deliver  it. 

(.Don't  it?V Besides  these  interesting  people,  there 
is  the  man  who  has  a  rare  collection  of 

"antics."  the  girl  who  '"ptiscs  for  maga- 
zine covers."  the  youth  who  is  "accused 

by  circumstantial  evidence  of  murder"' and  the  unfortunate  young  lady  who  goes 

to  sleep  on  "the  floor  that  has  no  furni- 
ture." and  many  others  whom  space  docs 

not  p)ermit  me  to  mention.  One  and  all 
they  amuse  us.  Long  may  they  live  and 
may  they  escape  the  dreadful  fate  that 
seems  to  threaten.  We  cannot  wish  the 
same  to  the  screen  critic  who  still  sends 

"any  little  thing"  to  the  scenario  depart- 
ment. 

Si  s. 

vV- / 

L.\ST  Sunday  Elder  Berr>-  preached  a 
sermon  on  hell  that  terrified  ever>'- 

body.  He  said  it  was  a  place  where  they 

had  beautiful  pitcher  plays  an'  big  devils 
were  always  gettin'  in  an'  out,  steppin' 
on  your  toes  an'  settin'  on  your  hat,  an' 
other  devils  readin'  the  titles  an'  tellin' 
how  much  belter  they  could  play  the 
part  than  the  bum  actors. 

IT  is  said  that  Priscilla  Dean  is  very 
fond  of  waffles.  Ma  b  clad  that  one 

player  has  an  appetite.  The  way  play- 
er.- m«-s  at  their  vittles  in  the  pictures 

makes  her  roarin'  mad. 

SINCE  he  heard  that  Mancareet  Clock 
was  married,  Percy  Filzmiei;le  has 

started  goin'  with  Lucille  Ann  Smidgins 
again. 

lays: 
(Accordin'  to  James  Gabelle) 

WILL  B.  SNARLY,  who  Ls  as  sour  as 
one  of  his  own  apples,  saw  Bush- 

man an'  Baync  in  "Romeo  an'  Juliet." 
He  says  it  is  the  most  perfect  love  story 
in  the  world;  for  though  the  couple  got 
married  they  never  hved  together. 

PROFESSOR  AMMI  PROSY  an- 
nounced in  High  School  tother  day 

that  the  world  would  only  last  ten  million 
years  more.  Jcthro  Smidgins  says  the 
producers  better  arrange  to  hustle  the 
endings  of  the  serials  a  little. 

BERRY  M.  AULL.  our  genial  under- 
taker, while  in  the  city  saw  Go-Get- 

Lm  Garringcr  an'  enjoyed  it  immensely. 
He  says  he  never  saw  so  many  funerals  in 
one  day  in  his  life. 

THE  Idolhour  gave  away  a  bar  of  soip 
to  its  patterns  last  night.  Zcke 

Slittergig  didn't  go.  He  aint  used  up  tht; one  ti.ey  gave  a  year  ago,  yet. 

MRS.  GILFIDGEL  says  that  Martin 
Johnson,  who  photographs  the  can- 

nibals of  the  South  Sea  Islands,  must 
hav  been  awful  brave  to  have  done  it, 
but  she  just  dares  him  to  take  a  pitcher 

of  her  husband  when  he  comes  home  an' 
finds  that  dinner  ain't  ready. 

DOCTOR  DOSEM  says  that  Mary 
Pirkford  was  given  an  amplitude  of 

lacteal  fluid  after  she  recovered  from  the 

flu.  (^'hat  the  pfire  girl  needed  was  plenty of  milk. 

HIGH  SCHOOL 
COURSE  IN 

YWO  TEARS 
you  ARE  BADLY  if  you  lack 

HANDICAPPED  "'Kh^h
ooi 

■bmuvi^mi'I'bv 
 
traininR. 

You  cannot  attain  business  or  social 
prominence.  You  are  barred  from 
a  successful  business  career,  from 

the  leading  professions,  from  well- 
paid  civil  service  jobs,  from  teaching 
and  college  entrance.  In  fact,  em- 

ployers of  practically  all  worth-while 
positions  demand  High  School  train- 

ing. You  can't  hope  to  succeed  in 
the  face  of  this  handicap.  But  you 
can  remove  it.  Let  the  American 
School  help  you. 

FIT  YOURSELF  FOR  A 

BIG  FUTURE  '^^'^  course. 

■"■^  ■^■^■^"  which  has  been 

prepared  by  some  of  America's  leading  pro- fessors, will  broaden  your  mind,  and  make 
you  keen,  alert  and  capable.  It  is  complete, 
simplified  and  up-to-date.  It  covers  all  sub- 

jects Riven  ina  resident  school  and  meets  all 
requirements  of  a  High  School  training. 
From  the  first  lesson  to  the  last  you  are 
carefully  examined  and  coached. 

USE  SPARE  f  INE  ONLY 
Most  people  idle  aviay  fifty  hours  a  week. 

Probably  you  do.  Use  only  one-tifth  of  your 
wasted  hours  for  study  and  you  can  remove 
your  present  handicap  within  two  years.  You 
will  enjoy  the  lessons  and  the  knowledge 
you  will  gain  will  well  repay  the  time  spent m  study. 

you  RUN  NO 
1^  I  ̂ F  l#  So  that  you  may  see  for 

(C  I  ̂f  11^  yourself  how  thorough  and 
complete  our  training  is, 

we  invite  you  to  take  ten  lessons  in  the  High 
School  Course— or  any  course  of  specialized 
training  in  the  coupon  below— t:ief ore  decid- 

ing whether  you  wish  to  continue.  If  you 
are  not  then  satisfied,  we  will  refund  your 
money  in  full.  We  absolutely  guarantee 
satis/action.  On  that  basis  you  owe  it  to 
yourself  to  make  the  test. 
Check  and  mail  the  coupon  NOW  for  full 

particulars  and  Free  Bulletin. 

ii     AMERICAN  SCHOOL 
^  or  COOBUPOMOKMCE Dcpt.  H  -716       Chicago,  lllinoii 

F-'\pl.tin  how  I  ran  qu.Tlify     /AOu 

fur  the  position  checked. 
..Hlijh  School  Graduate           Ijiwycr 
(Cle,  tr.<  ril  r-:n(/mi.«T  ..  .  KlUinrnN  Mana|r«r 
El..  •  uerSopt.  ...-Certified    Tub.   A<-roantanC 
^H>'  '  itioear  „..ArraunULnt  wid  Auditor 
Tcli  ,  .f«r  „..Bookk»«>t>'r 

Toi. ,(,.,..,  i.....i.fcr  ...'''   ....Kor WirrL-.a  Upcralur  ..    '   -Expert 
Archil  ■■<'t  ..  'n»r 
Ilu.l.lMK  Tonlractor  ..     "  r 

..I  '      T*-   tfilV?«T 

•lent 

...--Stcilii  t-liitirn-'  r __J)raf  tamau  and  Dmisoar 
<J.Ii.ri,|     hOu'-.iI,    ■n     rnOr«« 

..-Commoa  School  Uranchra 

Mam*      „.„ 

Addr«M     

Whao  yoa  writ*  to  adTfrtlMn  prt—g Btloo    PnOTOPLAT   MAGAZI.VE. 
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9^ose-Pefal 

Cbmpfcxion 
Smooth  and  velvety  as 

the  petals  of  a  rose  is  the 
complexion  aided  by 

IVadine  Face  Powder 
This  delicate  beautifier 

imparts  an  indefinable 
charm  —  a  charm  which 
lingers  in  the  memory. 
The  smooth  texture  of 

Nadine  adheres  until 
washed  off.  It  prevents 
sunburn  or  the  return  of 
discolorations. 

Its  coolness  is  refresh- 
ing, and  it  cannot  harm 

the  tenderest  skin. 
Nadine  Face  Powder 

Brunette  beautifies  millions  of  com- 

White  plexions  today.  "Why  not 
yours  ? Sold  in  Grem  Borea  Onbi. 

At  lra(l:v'i  linlrt  rounters.  If 

Uicy  /uivcn't  it    by  imiil  €uc. 

NATIONAL  TOILET  COMPANY, 
Paris,  Tenn. 

Dept.  C.P. 

Bring  Out   the  Hidden  Beauty 
Ileneath  the  soiled,  (iiscolorcd.  faded  or  atred  com- 

plexion is  one  fair  to  look  upon.  Mt-rcol J2ed  Wax  grad- 
u.illy,  (fently  absorbs  the  devitalized  surface  skin,  re- 
ve;ilinir  the  youni?,  frpsh.  beautiful  skin  underneath. 
Used  hy  refined  women  who  prefer  complexions  of  true 
naturalness.  Have  7/0U  tried  io? 
M^^nnii-wt^A   AA/av  '"  ""«  ounce  package,  with  direc- iTiercoiizea  vv  ax  ,j„„3  f^^  „s,,  g„|d  i,y  aii  druggists. 

Instant  Bunion  Relief 
Prove  It  At  My  Expense 

Don't  cend  mo  ono  cont— Just  let  me 
prove  ft  to  you  v.3  1  have  done  forever 
T-'.r. -i^  otluT3  in  the  last  pix  months.     I 
r\  ..mtohavethcmostsuccessful  remedy 
lor  buniona  ever  made  and  i  want  you  to 
lit  me  Bond  you  rr.y  Falryfoot  treatment 
Free,    i  don't  care  how  many  Bo-callcd 
c'jrc3,  shiclda  or  pcda  you  ever  tried 
without  BucccE^— I  tl' n't  cnrehowdis- 
pusled  you  are  with  thtm  all— you  have 
not  tried  my  remedy  and  I  have  such 
aS-^olutoconndL  nccin  it  th:it  I  am  go- 
infc  to  Bend  it  to  you  absolutely 
FREE.    It   IB  a  wondiTful   yet  Biinple 
horn*-' remedy  which  rLlievea  youalmost 
instantly  of  the  pain;  it  n.-moves  the causie  of  the  bunion  and  thus  the  ugly 

deformity  dissappears— all    this  whjie ou  ore  wearintr  tiphter  shoes  than  ever. 
j^t   Fi  nd   your  njimc  and  address  and 

Falryfoot  will  be  sent  you  promotly  in 
jilaiii  Staled  envelope.     Write  today. 

Foot  Remedy  Co..  3661  Opflen  Ave..  Dept.  33     Chicago 

Moonshine  and  ShadoTV 
(  Concluded  from  page  g^J 

writhing  flames  before  Phillips  eyes.  "It's 
forgery,"  he  said,  turning  to  his  mother  as 
he  (lid  when  a  little  child.  "They'll  get  me 
for  it ;  they'll  put  me  in  prison.  Oh,  mother 
— mother — save  me  1  You  are  the  only  one 

who  can !" "No,  I  can,"  said  Cynthia's  voice  beside 
him.  "He  wanted  me  to  come  out  to  dinner 

with  him  tonight.  '  I  refused  but  he  is  com- 
ing here  anyway.  He'll  listen  to  me  if  I 

plead  with  him.  I  must  do  il — for  the  sake 

of  the  past." But  when  Cynthia  found  herself  seated 
across  the  table  from  her  host  in  the  small, 

private  dining-room  of  one  of  the  up-town 
hotels,  she  began  to  realize  her  helplessness 
in  appealing  to  any  better  impulse  in  Hamp- 

ton. He  would  talk  of  nothing  but  the  cham- 
pagne and  how  its  sparkle  matched  her  eyes. 

When  she  refused  to  drink,  he  grew  ugly 
rnd  taunted  her  with  her  love  for  Phillip. 
Finally  when  his  arm  encircled  her  shoulder 
in  a  maudelin  effort  to  make  her  drink,  her 
tortured  nerves  gave  way  and  she  hurled  the 
liquor  into  his  face  and  rushed  for  the  door. 
It  was  locked  and  bolted. 
Hampton,  choking  with  rage,  advanced 

closer  and  closer.  "You'll  pay  for  this,"  he 
was  muttering.  "You  andlyour  fine  sweet- 

heart. He  goes  to  prison  tomorrow  and  as 

for  you — well,  you'll  pay  !" His  hot  hands  had  almost  reached  her 
throat  when  a  sudden  pounding  at  the  door 
caused  them  both  to  start  back  and  startled 
Hampton  into  sobriety. 
"Who  is  it?"  he  snarled  like  a  tiger 

balked  of  his  prey. 

"Mr.  Hampton,  Mr.  Hampton,"  the  voice 
went  on.  "You're  wanted  at  home  at  once 
sir.  It's  bad  news,  sir,  terrible  bad  news. 

Your  daughter — " But  before  the  words  were  spoken,  Hamp- 
ton had  dashed  out  of  the  room,  leaving 

Cynthia  to  stumble  down  the  stairs  and 
grope  her  way  home,  alone. 

Meanwhile,  the  shadow  that  had  once 
been  Ashford,  had  forced  his  way  into  his 

wife's  apartment  with  his  old  demands  and 
threats.  Phillip,  who  had  been  dozing  in 
another  room,  heard  the  sound  of  low 

threatening  words  and  then  his  mother's voice  raised  in  deadly  fear.  He  opened 
the  door  noiselessly  and  stood  facing  his 
mother  and  the  man  whose  shadow  had  fol- 

lowed him  on  that  fatal  night.  As  the  man 
saw  him,  his  evil  mouth  twisted  into  a 
sneer. 

"Here  he  is,"  he  laughed,  "a  chip  of  the 
old  block.  Both  forgers,  father  and  dear 

little  son.  Ycu  know  I'm  your  father,  don't 
you,  boy?  Now  give  me  that  money  or 
I'll  hasten  police  action  myself." 

Phillip,  with  a  sudden  movement,  sprang 
for  his  throat;  there  was  a  furious  encoun- 

ter, but  the  older  man  shook  him  off  as  if 
he  had  been  a  baby.  The  infuriated  mad- 

man, reaching  behind  him,  jerked  a  pistol 
from  his  pocket,  lifted  it  and  was  about  to 
fire  when  suddenly  his  hand  sank,  and  he 
dropped  backward  to  the  ground,  still 
clutching  the  pistol  in  a  vise-like  grip. 

Phillip  gave  one  glance  at  the  prostrate 
body  and  then  led  his  mother  tenderly  from 
the  room.  When  he  returned,  the  helpless, 
fallen  figure  before  him  seemed  to  have 
more  of  puthos  in  it  than  viciousness.  As 
he  stooped  to  fold  the  dead,  cold  hands,  of 
the  man  who  had  been  his  father,  he  heard 
the  door  open  slowly,  and  raising  his  head 
looked  into  terror-stricken  eyes  of  Cynthia. 

But  the  echoes  of  the  tragedy  died  as 
even  the  bitterest  tragedies  do  leaving  the 
little  family  to  grapple  with  the  problem  of 
Phillip's  future.  Their  growing  hopes  that 
Hampton  would  forget  the  past  and  give 
the  boy  a  chance  to  redeem  himself,  were 
dashed  to  earth  one  afternoon  when  a  card 

Every  .ndvertlsomcnt  In  PnOTOPI-AT  ^r.^f!AZI^•T:  Is  niarantped. 

was  sent  up  from  the  apartment-house  lobby 
with  a  laconic  request  that  Mr.  Hampton 
might  see  Mrs.  Ashford  and  Cynthia  alone. 

"It  means  the  end,"  snid  Phillip,  white- 
faced  and  resolute.  "I've  got  to  face  the 
music,  mother.  There  is  no  use  pleading 
with  him — he's  hard  as  flint." 
But  when  Hampton  entered  the  living- 

room  and  held  out  his  hand  to  Mrs.  Ashe- 
ford,  it  was  as  no  flint-like  master  of  the 
situation,  but  as  a  broken  and  contrite  man. 

"Don't  be  frightened,"  he  said  softly,  as 
he  saw  Cynthia  was  trembling.  "There  are 
no  officers  below.  And  I  couldn't  harm  you 
now.  The  dearest  thing  in  life  to  me  has 

been  snatched  from  me.  'While  I  was  drink- 
ing in  the  hotel  where  I  took  you,  Cynthia, 

my  own  little  daughter  died  as  the  result 
of  a  drug  given  her  by  a  drunken  nurse. 
The  curse  that  I  strove  to  fasten  on  Phillip 
has  fallen  heaviest  on  me.  All  I  want  now 

is  to  atone  for  my  criminal  folly." 
With  a  shaking  hand,  he  held  out  a 

piece  of  paper.  Cynthia  opened  it  and  savvf 
that  it  was  the  false  check,  forged  by 
Phillip.  Without  a  word  she  lifted  her  eyes 
to  him  in  gratitude  and  without  a  word  he 
left  her  and  their  life  forever. 
When  Phillip  realized  what  his  release 

meant  to  all  of  them,  he  turned  ag.-in  to 

Cynthia  with  the  ring  which  she  had  re- 
turned in  his  hand.  With  a  gesture,  half 

stern,  half  regretful,  she  refused  it,  and 
turned  to  the  door. 

"Not  yet,  Phillip,"  she  told  him  softly. 
"Until  you  win  the  fight  against  yourself, 

I  cannot  feel  that  we  can  face  life  together." 
But  their  parting  was  not  all  sorrowful 

and  as  Phillip  turned  back  to  the  room  to 
begin  his  lonely  struggle,  his  eyes  caught 
the  head-lines  of  an  evening  paper. 

"Bone  Dry  Law  in  Effect  at  Midnight 
Tonight,"  he  read,  "Machinery  Ready  to 

Enforce  Prohibition." Phillip  tossed  the  paper  aside  with  new 
determination.  "With  the  law  behind  me, 
Cynthia,"  he  half  whispered,  "it  will  be  a 

winning  fight  for  both  of  us." :]:       ̂        ̂ :       :): 

Two  months  afterwards,  on  a  crl;p, 
autumn  evening,  Lefy  and  Eddie  were 
parading  before  the  impressive  front  of  Pa 
Jones'  new  laundry  with  all  the  pomp  of 
landed  proprietors.  They  had  just  piled  the 
Jones  family  into  a  flivver  and  watched 
them  disappear  in  a  cloud  of  dust. 
"How's  dat  for  a  swell  flivver,"  said 

Lefty  proudly.  "Out  wid  de  laundry  on 
week  days  and  joy-riding  wid  de  family 

on  Sunday.  Oh,  boy ! — but  it's  been  de 
grand  life  since  prohibition  hit  de  old  man." 

"Give  a  guess  who  I  saw  on  a  bench  be- 
hind a  bush  in  de  park,"  answered  Eddie 

dreamily.  He  was  about  to  enter  the  police 

force  and  had  a  mind  above  flivvers.  "Mr. 
Phil  Ashford  and  his  girl,  the  classy  little 
dame  wid  de  dimples.  I  lamped  them  first, 

but  did  they  see  me?  Not  if  I'd  been  a 
bomb  and  exploded  under  their  feet." And  so  Phillip  and  Cynthia,  at  last 
reunited,  were  oblivious  to  the  trees  and 
grass  of  the  park  about  them  and  were  only 
conscious  of  each  other  and  of  the  moon- 

light that  flooded  the  scene  like  liquid silver. 

"We've  won  out,  Phil,"  Cynthia  whispered 

so  softly  that  he  bent  his  head  to  catch 
the  words.  "Both  of  us  together,  f6r  it  was 

my  fight  as  well  as  yours." 
"It  was  all  your  fight,  dear  little  girl," 

Phillip  answered,  crushing  the  hand  that 

again  wore  his  ring.  "Without  you  I'd  be 

back  there  again  in  the  horror  of  shadows." 
"There  aren't  any  more  shadows," 

Cynthia  protested.  "See,  dear,  the  moon 

has  scattered  them  all.  It's  moonshine  for- 

ever over  everything." 
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Rc-discoverin** 
an 

ln^5ei"i^ie (Concluded  from  po^e  jj) 
from  picture  camp  to  camp,  and  finally 
across  the  continent  on  tliis  same  path  that 
lead  to  Broadway.  Now  Enid  and  mother 
have  a  cosy  little  apartment  on  Soth  street 
in  New  York,  and  their  days  are  full  of 
work  and  study  and  new  clothes  and  meet- 

ing old  friends  and  making  new  oni-s. 
This  little  Miss  Lochinvar  came  out  of 

the  west  with  a  perfectly  serious  determina- 
tion to  conquer  New  York.  And  the  amaz- 

ing thing  about  it  L<,  >>ie  did.  Y'ou  and  I know  her  because  it  has  been  our  duty  and 
pleasure  to  follow  her  films — but  whoever 
thought  that  the  httle  western  girl  would 
come  to  Manhattan  where  she  actually 
didnl  know  a  soul,  and  jump  right  into  a 
I>art  in  a  Woods  success  and  land  firmly  on 
both  small  feet? 

The  Ego  doesn't  seem  to  matter  much, 
in  Enid.  person.al.  A  small  sailor  with  nd 
hair  and  freckles  sat  in  a  lower  box  night 
after  night  on  his  leave  in  Gotham  watching 
Knid.  his  former  celluloid  idol,  in  the  flesh. 
After  one  week  of  it,  he  sent  back  a  note, 

some  pK)etr>",  and  flowers.  "Please,"  he  con- 
cluded his  glowing  tribute,  'please  throw 

convention  to  the  winds  and  sjieak  to  me 

at  the  stage-door  after  the  performance." Enid  took  mother  along,  after  closing  the 
door  of  convention;  and  that  s;iilor  carried 
back  hme  with  him  a  large  photograph  of 
Enid  with  a  long  autograph  scrawled  all 

over  it.  "That,"  she  said  to  me.  "is  one  of 
the  nicest  things  I  have  to  remember  about 

my  work." 
•Jim  Grimsby's  Boy" — that  she  did  with 

Frank  Keenan — was  one  of  her  favorite 
;an>.  She  was  one  of  Bill  Harts  first 
screen  leaciing  women,  in  such  corking  Ince 

dramas  as  "The  Darkening  Trail"  and  "The 
Devils  Double."  She  was  in  "Shell  43," 
with  Warner:  in  'Cix-ilization."  We  have 
mentioned  ".\loha  Oe." 
^\nd  then,"  said  Enid  regretfully,  "I  left 

Ince.  I  played  in  a  terrible  thing  called 
'The  Curse  of  Eve;  or  Mother,  I  Need 
You* — of  which."  laughing.  "Julun  Johnson 
said  in  his  Shadow  Stage,  'You  certainly  do, 
Enid — also  a  good  stor>'.'  Then  I  was  with 
Fox.  in  several  things;  one  with  George 

WjUh.  I've  been  in  a  SUge  Woman's  War 
Kvl:ci  Picture  since  coming  east.  And  that 
only  made  me  all  the  more  eager  to  get 

back.  But  I  don't  want  to  go  into  anything 
again  that  I'm  not  sure  of — I  mean  by  that, 
I  don't  want  a  cheap  stor>";  I  want  some- 

thing big. 

"I  should  like  to  do  the  sort  of  thing 
Norma  Talmadge  does  so  well.  If  I  could 
•'J5t  hit  on  some  characterization.  I  have 

had  a  story  in  mind  for  a  long  time — it's 
about  a  girl  who.  through  an  hereditary'  in- 

fluence, takes  dope — and  her  fight  to  redeem 
henelf." 
You  cannot  understand  velvet-eyed  Enid 

cn'.huitng  over  a  part  like  that  but  you  can 
readily  appreciate  Enid  the  actress  under- 

taking it.  .\nd  then,  too,  she  would  like  to 
create  a  new  kind  of  ingenue  on  the  screen. 
.\11  in  all  her  ambitions  are  big  enough  to 
keep  her  busy  for  a  long  time.  Her  prep- 

arations haven't  taken  her  long — it  wasn't 
half  a  dozen  years  aeo  that  she  began  in  a 
film  under  the  direction  of  Joe  dc  Gra^ce, 

now  Dorothy  Dalton-  ■'--■"-■.uc  conductor. 
Then  Thomas  Ince  ■;  her.     For  the 
rest,  she  was  bom.  ;:  n   Dillon,  Col- 

orado; she  was  educated  in  Denver.  Then 
the  family  went  to  California  and  Enid  into 
Burbank  stock.  Her  next  brief  stage  bit 
was  with  Nat  Goodwin,  on  tour.  Soon 

after,  the  films.     We  forgot  to  •'    • 
in  the  Tarzan  series  "Tarzan"  i'    - 
mance  of  Tarzan,"  Enid  was  r     :or the  romance. 
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DEAFNESS 

Stroat.N*wYork  G«.i 

IS      MISERY 

The  "Womanly"  Way 
to  Remove  Hair 

From  the  underarms,  face. neck  or  limbs.  E!-R.ido 

is  a  sanitary  lotion  that  simply  washi-s  the  hair  off  by 
dissolviiiK  it.  You  can  wear  chiffon  sk-eves  without 
any  dre.ss  ̂ hielcK  after  removing  the  hair  with  Kl- 
Kado.  Kntircly  harmles'^.  Users  of  powdi-nd  hair 
removers  and  blades  will  find  an  occasional  use  of 

El-Rado  liquid  is  Kood  for  the  skin.  Ask  for  "El- 
Rado"  hair  remover  at  any  toilet  Roods  counter. 
Two  sizes,  60c  and  $1.U0.     Money-back  guarantee. 

Ortlrrt  fitlril    iKrrrt   on    rfrrtpt  of 
<(u»ij«i  if  aiMlci  cannut  tujiitiy  yuu. 

PIlXiRIM  MFG.  CO..  Dnii.  P.  112  E.  19ih  St..  N.  Y. 
Uudui  Ui<ny  TIIF.  AKTHUK  SAIi.S  CO.,  OtfL  K 

61  AdcUidc  Si   Kasl.  TmooIo 

,  I    N'.ltrt 

•••     Kir 

— «  IP ««      <ac>«ttttvc         Vtnxe     tti     h-* 

^^  A.   O.   LtONAitL) 

Mc«223  7«  5ih  Atcdu*  N'«w  York  Cicy 

Clear  Your  Skin   6€ WhileYouSIeep 

with  Cuticura 
All'Irict:'  '.•■.Ho,|    ;    o  ■  •  .MPntr.4  71.  Tnlrum  Ti. 

BaDiploeucU  frei'ol  •CoUcor*.  I>»pl    B.  BoKtt-" 

Wbmt  rvn  writ*  io  iJrcrtlKn  piMM  moiUon  I'lIOTori.AY   >IA(;a7.I.NE. 
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WALLACE  REID 

Hermo  "Hair-Lustr" (Keeps  the  Hair  Dressed) 

FOR   MEN   AND  WOMEN 
The  hair  will  stay  dressed  after  Hermo  "HAIR- 

I-USTR"  has  bctn  applied.  No  moreniussy,  un- tidy looking  hair.  Adds  a  charming  sheen  and 
luster.  insurinR  the  life  of  the  hair,  as  well  as  its 
beauty.  Uress  it  in  any  of  the  prevailiitK  styles, 
and  it  will  stay  that  way.  Gives  the  hair  that 
soft,  Riossy,  well  groomed  appearance  so  becom- 
inK  to  I  he  stars  of  the  slase  and  screen.  Guar- 

anteed harmless  and  greaseless. 

Two  Sizes — 50c  and  $1 
%\  size  three  thnrs  the  qu.intity  oi  50c  size.  SliNI)  FOR 

JAR  TODAV.  Remit  in  coin,  money  or<l(r.  or  U.  S. 

4111I1PS.  and  <ve  will  send  Hcnno  "HAIU-LUSTR."  andtlie 
IIcTiiio  Booklet,  "tiiiide  to  Beauty."  prepaid,  under  phiin 
c«)ver.  at  once.  Use  it  five  days  and  if  not  entirely  satisfac- 
t.>rv.  return  what  is  left,  an<l  we  will  K  HI-UN  I)  YOUR 

M0\I-;Y  INTULl..  OnceynuiiseIIeriiio"llAIULUSTK' 
you  >vdl  never  l>c  without  it.  SI.XO  YOi  Kl'KPI  K  7  0UAY. 

HERMO  CO.,  542  E.  fiSrd  St..  Depl.  19.  CHICAGO 

Costs  You  Nothing 
Send  for  our  FRKE  80  pa«:e  Cata- 

log No.  44t:.  Containsover2.0IJ0 
iinuBU.-il  BarKain:^  in  Diamonds. 
Watches.  Jewelry.  Silvc 
etc.  Anything  you  want  wiU  be 
sent  for  your 

Free  Examination 
You    pay    notliiiic    in    advance  — 
NOT  ONE  CKNT  until  after  you 
see  the  article.     If    not  entirely 
satisfied,  return  at 
f)nlv    after    you 
LYON    values    connot  be  dupli- 
eated  elsewhere,  do  you  pay  on 

Terms  as  Low  as  $2  Monthly 
Yi.ii  do  not  miss  the  money.  You 
pay  at  the  rate  of  only  a  few  cents 
.1  day.  You  invest  into  somethinK 
worth  while.  There  is  no  ■•reel 
tape ' '  or  annoyance  to  you    In r 
Lyon  Blue-White  Diamonds 
See  the  BARCAliN  CLUSTlvKS 
shown.  They  are  perfectly 
matched  and  blue-white.  Only 
the  BE.ST  irra<le  is  hanilled  by  the 

,  -  '  Tt cannot  be  duplicaled  elsewhere 
for  the  same  money.  Thousands 
of  persons  who  wear  our  Dia- 
moiuls  are  nienied  because  of  our 
UNUSUAL  VALUt». 

Yearly  Dividend  Offer 
A  Ilindinir  Guarantee  Is  famished 
with   every  diamond.      You   are 
f'rotected  for  the  value  and  qual- 
ty._   lou  are.  iruaranteed   8  per 

per    cent  BONUS.       Thii 
plained  in  our 

80  Page  Bargain  Catalog 
Send  for  I  TODAY,  before  you 
forcet.  ITS  KKEK.  Let  us  help 
you  buil.l  a  solid  foundation  for 
the  future.  Write  NOW  t.. 
Ocpt.  44U. 

j.M.iyoNsCo.'sur 1(\  Business  fbi- over  75YeaKS J 
BEAUTIOLA! 
To  i-rnvc  Mr**.  Morrv's  crfat  dUrovory  will  mnko  nn.v 
com  I'll' lion  ni'liiintiy  lH-:kiit  iful.  hliowirm  wonderful 
impromiicnt  uith  nrst  apnlication.  hikI  cive  you  ii 
f«ni'  oi  h.  whitf.  vt'lvt-t  \ ,  chiMlikt!'  Hkin,  we  will  Bend  voii 
n  full  «izi«  .S1.'M»  pKkiiKr  at  the  a^iv.  tout  of  5(1  <■ent^. 
Moiu-y  refunded  if  not  Hatihlifd.     Only  one  to  u  customer. 

ac;i;nts  wantkd 
ELLA  R.  BERRY  CHEM.  CO.,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. r^^ J PARKER'S HAIR   BALSAM 

'           J 1 A    ("lilt  t>r»|>Hr.->tiiit>  of  mrrit. 

1 I For  RcstorinK  Color  nnd  Beauty      | m to  Cray  and  Faded  Hair.               1 '■ -J. [,(>r    nu>\  %\   nil  ni  .tmifiri-li..                        1 

Here  Conies  the  Groom 
(Concluded  jrom  page  37) 

thing  for  a  joung  woman  without  a  family 
to  work.  I  was  idle  for  a  time  right  after 
wc  were  married.  Billy  was  gone  all  day 

and  I  was  quite  bored.  I  don't  like  to 
keep  house  and  if  I  tried  to  do  the  cook- 

ing I'd  soon  lose  my  husband." After  dinner,  we  ate  chocolate  creams  out 
of  a  box  so  big  no  one  but  a  newly  married 
husband  could  have  sent  it.  Mary  told  me 
all  about  her  si.x  Scotch  cousins  who  were  in 
the  war  and  we  both  cried  a  bit  over  the 
youngest  one  who  will  never  see  again;  and 
about  her  family,  which  traces  its  tree  back 
to  the  Duke  of  Argyle;  and  about  her  high- 
school  days  (she  is  a  very  recent  product  of 
Hollywood  High  School  and  absorbed  the 
movie  fever  at  recess). 
And  then  Bill  arrived. 
It  is  absolutely  necessary  to  give  the  event 

a  paragraph  all  to  itself.  Now  I  always 
agreed  with  the  girls  in  the  good  old  legit 
days  who  thought  Bill  Desmond  was  the 
duckiest  leading  man  that  ever  romped  from 
Prince  Karl  to  the  Virginian,  and  I  agree 
with  those  who  admire  him  still  more 
through  the  medium  of  the  movie.  But  at 
the  present  entrance  his  countenance  was 
ornamented  with  grease  paint  and  feathers 
as  well  as  its  usual  dimples  and  bright  eyes 
and  he  was  all  cluttered  up  with  guns  and 

chaps  and  dirt  of  various  kinds.  But  .it  didn't 
even  cause  Mary  Mclvor  to  hesitat:.  Fluffy 
white  ruffles  and  all  she  rallied  round  him 

like  a  cactus.  Nothing  was  said  fo-  some- 
time, yet  the  air  was  as  full  of  sound  as  an 

Iowa  picnic  of  beards.  I  might  as  well  have 
occupied  a  private  cell  in  the  Tombs  for  all 
the  attention  I  got. 

Friends,  with  her  own  lily  white  fingers  she 
served  his  dinner.     She  garnished  the  roast 

beef  with  pats,  adorned  the  string  beans 
with  kisses  and  served  hugs  with  the  baked 
potatoes.  She  even  cracked  ice  for  the  tali 
glass  of  dago  red  he  insisted  on  consuming 
for  fear  such  delicacies  might  be  confiscated 
after  the  day  of  wrath,  July  ist. 

Now  baked  potatoes  that  have  stood  from 
seven  to  nine  are  not  a  thing  of  joy,  and 
roast  beef  that  has  waited  that  long  rather 
reminds  me  of  the  American  public  before 
the  sinking  of  the  Lusitania.  But  Bill  ate  it 
and  liked  it.  He  not  only  said  he  liked  it, 
he  did  like  it. 

"We've  been  married  most  two  months," 

he  said  with  a  sigh  of  great  content.  "And 
do  you  know,  I  can't  imagine  how  anybody 
in  the  world  can  be  happy  that  isn't  mar- ried to  my  little  Mary  ?  What  I  mean  to  say 
is  that  all  other  happiness  seems  stupid  be- 

side ours.  Why,  I  even  enjoyed  the  wed- 
ding. Never  forgot  my  lines  once.  Funny 

thing,  now.  I've  heard  of  folks  that  were disillusioned  after  their  marriage.  Well,  I 

always  knew  I'd  like  being  married  to  Mary, 

but  I  never  had  any  idea  how  much.  She's so  good  to  me.  Doggone  it,  a  man  does  like 
someone  to  be  good  to  him,  and  Mary 

doesn't  consider  it  a  bit  beneath  her  dig- 
nity to  make  a  fuss  over  me.  Neither  do 

I." 

Just  then  Mary  brought  in  the  apple  pie. 
Even  if  you  have  stuck  with  me  this  far, 
I  know  the  rest  of  the  journey  would  be 
lonely  if  I  told  you  about  the  apple  pie 
and  the  ride  home  in  the  moonlight. 

Incidentally,  Mary  was  Bill's  leading  lady 
herself  for  a  while  when  he  played  with  Tri- 

angle. But  they  seem  to  like  domestic  double 
harness  best. 

Plyraoutk  Rock  CKicken 
(Concluded  jrom  page  34) 

"Pavlowa  has  overdeveloped  her  instep — 
dreadfully.  Notice  it  the  next  time  you  see 

her  dancing." Somehow,  ankles  and  love  are  all  mixed 

up  in  a  man's  mind,  and  I  asked  her,  rather 
flatly — as  she  drew  on  her  slipper — if  she'd ever  been  in  love.    She  smiled. 

"Just  a  year  ago  I  was  terribly  in  love. 
I'm  surprised,  now,  that  I  didn't  marry.  I wanted  to  be  married.  He  was  a  young 
officer,  but  when  he  went  to  France  he  only 

seemed  to  tell  me  the  things  I  mustn't  do! 
I  hadn't  told  him  the  same  thmgs.  It  hurt 
me  to  discover  that  love  and  liberty  aren't 
associated  in  a  man's  mind — as  far  as  the 
w  Oman  is  concerned.  I  only  wanted  him  to 
have  the  same  unquestioning  faith  in  me 

that  I  had  in  him.  I  couldn't  take  orders,  so .  .  .  .  that  was  the  end  of  it. 

"But  every  girl  is  looking  for  a  Prince 
Charming,  isn't  she?  I  would  think  a  woman 
very  unnatural  who  said  she  planned  never 
to  marry,  never  to  fall  in  love — maybe  sev- 

eral times.  I  am  not  in  love  now.  I  am 
thinking  only  about  my  work  now.  I 

shouldn't  mind  being  in  love  again  the  least 
bit.  I  shouldn't  mind  if  love  made  me  unhap- 

py— a  little.  But  I  should  care  a  great  deal  if 
love    took    my    personality — robbed    me    of 

  myself.     I  don't  mean  that  selfishly. 
If  I  were  not  myself  what  would  I  have 

worth  loving — worth  giving?" We  had  drifted  east  as  far  as  the  Steinway. 
I  found  my  hand  on  a  collection  of  Chopin 
nocturnes. 

"I  like  Chopin  above  all  composers,"  she 
said,  placing  the  collection  on  the  rack.  She 

was  playing,  now.  "So  do  other  people — I 
guess!''  Her  eyes  were  dancing  again.  The 
wordless  poetry  of  the  tone — Shelley  of  Po- 

land was  reciting  itself  in  perfect  cadence 
from  her  speaking  fingers.  But  it  was  Paris 
of  the  forties  plus  Broadway  of  1919  that 
I  heard.  She  was  playing  that  nocturne 
which  is  also,  and  singularly,  the  melody  of 

"Only  Chasing  Rainbows!"  And  her  face 
had  dimpled  into  a  frank  laugh. 

I  looked  at  my  watch.  It  was  dinner- 
time, and  time  for  Fritzi  to  report  about 

her  throbbing  bobbed  head. 
So  I  ambled  toward  the  painting  of  the 

long-gone  Persian  woman,  and  the  door. 
And  I  went  out,  wondering  what  golden 

quatrains  Omar  would  have  written  aboui 
the  rose  I  left  behind  me.  He  sang  won- 

derfully, poor  tent-maker,  about  that  com- 

paratively insignificant  rose  in  the  Sultan's 

garden ! 

And  Eggs  are  Expensive 
OLD    Comedian — Well,   if   you   were   such   a    great    Hamlet,    why 

not  induce  some  movie  manager  to  film  the  tragedy  with  you  in tlic  role? 

Old   Tragedian— It    would   be  sacrilege,  my   friend— sacrilege  1     It 
is  the  lines  that  count,  sir,  the  text! 

Old   Comedian — Perhaps.     But   the   screen   would   be  a   protection 
against  the  impulses  of  audiences  to  throw  things! — Judge. 

Every  oilvcrllseracnt  In  PnOTOPLAT  IIAGAZIXE  Is  guaranteed. 
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The   Midnij^Ht   Man 
(Concluded  from  pane  41)  \ 

But    <rye*    I'li''    '^^^    b'"'^'    fringed -sentain 
which    had  curtained  at   his  naze  had   done 
i>;rMas  things  to  Bobs  heart.     It  thundereii 
.ii;.iin-i    hL<    side    and    sent    the    hot    blood  1 
l'o.;:'.>'.itic  through  his  veins, 

■1  ~!.ill  mei't  you  again."  he  thought  to 
hiniM-li.  OS  he  watched  the  car  disappear. 

•But  first  I  shall  find  out  who  I  am." 

A  few  minutes  later  Bob  startled  his  friend 

Fred  Hargreavi-s,  who  had  returned  home 
from  Washington,  by  walking  in  on  him  in 
hb  apartment. 

Hargreaves  looked  at  Bob  in  half  horror, 
as  if  he  were  sighting  a  ghost. 

"I  thought  you  were  dead."  he  said,  touch- 
ing Bob  with  sceptical  fingers. 

He  put  a  newspaper  under  Bob's  eyes. On  the  front  page  were  headlines  stating 
that  a  body  of  a  man  with  papers  in  his 
coat  to  identify  him  as  Bob  Gilmore.  of 
Washington,  had  been  found  dead  along  the 
trucks  between  Washington  and  New  York. 

"That's  queer."  said  Bob.  'The  statement 
seems  to  be  slightly  e.xaggeraled."  Then  a 
light  broke  over  his  face.  "It  must  have 
been  one  of  the  robber  gang  who  stole  my 

coat." 
'The  newspapers  have  killed  me,"  he  ex- 

claimed after  a  few  minutes  of  quick  think- 
ing "WeU  let  Bob  Gilmore  stay  dead 

That  will  put  the  police  off  my  trail.  I 
have  special  work  to  do.  I  must  find  out 

who  I  am." Bob  Gilmore  was  not  the  only  person  in 
New  York  who  pondered  late  into  the  night 
o\-er  matters  of  his  strange  new  ring  and 
his  own  identity. 

Before  a  hea\->-  table  of  car\ed  wood  in 
an  apartment  thick  with  East  In.iian  fumLsh- 
inzs,  bowed  a  crafty-eyed  Hindu  scowlins 
o\-er  a  picture  traced  on  parchment.  His 
face  was  cruel.  He  looked  uncomfortable  in 
his  .\merican  clothes.  His  name  was  Ramah 
Dhin.  .\nd  the  picture  was  the  design  of 

Bob  Gilmore's  ring. 
.\nd  in  her  dainty  pink  boudoir,  clad  in 

neeligee  of  silk  which  frilled  away  from 
a  throat  as  white  and  velvety  as  a  tea  rose, 
and  clung  to  her  rounded  young  form  in 

delicious  softness.  N'ell  Morgan  sat  in  thrill- 
ing reminiscence  of  a  stalwart  youth  in 

shibby  clothes  who  had  played  the  hero  in 
the  slums  that   day. 

(To  he  continued  in  the  October  issue) 

Stunts! 
(Concluded  from  page  gi) 

"The  motion  picture  'stunt'  man  of  the 
future  will  make  tho«e  of  the  present  day 
look  like  amateurs."  concluded  Sir.  Hutchi- 
M5n.  "Thfe  will  be  a  natural  sequence.  Each 
'stunt'  that  is  done  must  be  a  little  belter 
and  a  little  more  dangerous  than  any  that 
precede  it.  and  it  fe  only  a  matter  of  time 
when  the  limit  of  unaided  human  endeavor 
will  be  reached. 

"When  that  time  comes,  the  'stunt'  man 
will  have  to  branch  out  into  the  realm  of 

mechanics,  and  rieht  at  present  the  motor- 
cycle seems  to  open  up  a  new  field.  A 

machine  travelling  from  seventy  to  one 
hundred  miles  an  hour  offers  unlimited 

[.'/■-ibilities  for  legitimate  thrills,  and  I  am 
no'A-   experimenting  along   that   line." 

.'Vnd  it  seems  reasonable  to  believe  that 
this  man  who  has  reduced  motion  picture 
serial  thrills  to  a  mere  matter  of  mathe- 

matics will  discover  a  way  to  turn  to 
good  account  such  a  fertile  device  as  high- 
powered  machiner>-  in  motion. 

Puffed  Wheat 
For  Your  Bowls 

of  Milk 

As  an  ideal  food,  morning, 
noon  or  ni^lit.  Puffed  Wheat 
is  chief  of  Puffed  Grains. 

It  is  whole  wheat  steam- 
exploded — puffed  to  eight 
times  normal  size.  Every 

food  cell  is  blasted,  so  diges- 
tion is  easy  and  complete. 

It  comes  to  you  as  toasted 
bubbles,  thin  and  fragile, 
with  a  fascinating  taste. 

It  supplies  whole-wheat 
nutrition  in  its  most  delight- 

ful form. 

Q 

Puffed  Rice    j^ 
For  Berries  —  For 

Ice  Cream 

Puffed  Rice  is  a  daintier 

product,  with  a  taste  like 
toasted   nuts. 

It  is  rice  grains  puffed  to 
airy  morsels,  thin  as  tissue. 
It  is  a  food  confection. 

Mix  it  with  your  berries. 
Serve  with  cream  and  sugar. 
Use  like  nut  meats  on  ice 
cream  or  in  home  candy 
making. 

The  texture  is  so  fragile 
that  it  fairly  melts  away,  but 
it  leaves  a  wish  for  more. 

Puffed  Wheat     Puffed  Rice     Corn  Puffs 
Each    15c  —  Except    in    Far    West 

Jt\e  Quaker  Qats  (pmpany 
-Sojp  Mak'-ri 

Wb«n  jroa  wrIU  to  idrartlMn  rl'- 
n   rnOTfiPIJlT   MAGAZINB. 
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Handing  It  Do\vn  to  Posterity 
(Concluded  from  page  72) 

Hose  Supporter 

01,lonft 

JtuMnr 
Jiutton 

Because  of  exclusive  features — supe- 
rior materials  and  fine  workmanship, 

Velvet  Grip  Supporters  cost  the  corset 
manufacturer  more  tlian  do  ordinary 
kinds.  If  the  maker  has  not  stinted  in 

this  detail,  it  should  inspire  your  confi- 
dence in  the  excellence  of  his  product. 

Velvet  drip  Supporters  are  ensily  identified  by 

the  Oblong  AU-Kubber  Lulton. 
GCORGC    FROST   COMPANY,     MAKERS,     BOSrON 

KS":ail::iiiiiiiilli« aiiiiMi^M 
Makes 

stubborn 

hair  easy  ('^  W'^ 
to  comb,        ̂  
neat  and 

attractive 

MiM  Betiy  Parker 
Jay  Dillon 

Featured  {n.  Jack  Norworth's  "Odds  and  Ends 

Adopted  by-Screen-Stage-Society 
Because  H.iir-Drcss  will  make  the  most  stubborn  hairstay  the 
way  yi.u  Louib  it  and  retain  a  smooth,  dressy  appearance  the  en- 

tire evening.  With  Hair-Dress  you  can  coiiil>  your  hair  any 
ia«hional>le  style— straight  back— any  way  you  want  it.  Hair- 
Dress  Will  also  give  to  your  hair  that  beautiful  lustre  so  much 
in  voifuc  with  men  and  women  of  the  stage,  the  screen  and 
Society.     Is  hariiile<is  and  acts  as  an  excellent  tonic. 

Send  for  Trial  Jar  f^?lf'jL"''?s'°1r«:e' 
days.  If  it  isn't  just  what  you  have  been  looking  for — send 
It  l>ack.  Your  money  will  l>e  cheerfully  returned  to  you. 
Send  United  States  stamps,  coin  or  money  order.  Yoiii  jarol 
delicately  scented,  frreaselcss  Hair-Dress  will  be  promptly 
m-iilri  u'>s-p  11.1  Srnd  forthi*;  won.lrrfnllnilet  nf<  es'.ilv  today. 

Send  $1.00  for  Three    Months*  Supply. 

HAIR-DRESS  CO.,  Depl.94,  920  Windsor  Ave..  CHICAGO 

BowiGogcd  Men 
Your    leg*    will    appear    straight 

when  you  wear 

Straightleg  Garters 
Tli-ninrknMo  invention— Oombinntion  hoso- 
Hiii>|M>rt4'r  niX'l  pant  •  Ii-k  Striiiylitpntr  - 
Quickly  adjusted  to  ftt  various  degrees 
of  bowlegs :  ns  i-iisy  to  pir  <>n  11  nd  com- 

fort nl)  I  c  If)  "t^ ear  iis  nny  ordinary  f:arler 
—  no  harness  or  paddPcl  forms:  juBt  an 
ina4>niou*'  Hpo<-ial  Ci'i  t'-r  for  bowlfpsred 
mt'ii  iniprovcH  appi-araiiro  wondorfnlly. 

Bowk'WKP'l  nr»'!i  .■vcrywhcrc  are  wt-iirinc  tbf>m:ODthiir<infi- 
tlc     Write  for  tree  booklet,    mailed   In    plain    envelope. 

S-L  GARTER  CO. 
735  Tnwl  Co.  Bldg.  DAYTON.  OHIO 

Comir«,  Tftrto 

Hi.  N.- 
lllM.tr, 

I'l 

(  riiyon  rurtniiUi  and  Fash- 
ion.. Kv  Mail  or  Local 

(•|....i!!i.  Wril..  for  l,.rmt<nnH 
linl  of  K.ir.'cur.J  •lii.lcnlK. 
AtBOCIatcd  Art  StudlOM. 
12A  Klauron  Bliln.  New  York 

all  he  wanted.  It  took  three  mechanics  a 
week  to  get  his  camera  in  shape  again.  His 
picture  looked  as  if  it  was  coming  home 

on  the  night  of  June  30th.  It  simply  can't be  done.  The  vibration  is  too  great.  A 
lank  shakes  the  filling  out  of  your  teeth 

and  then  goes  back  to  see  if  it  didn't  over- 
look some  of  the  amalgam.  The  next  tank 

picture  you  see  just  notice  if  it  wasn't  taken 
in  a  sheep  pasture.  Action  tank  pictures 
are  as  scarce  as  the  well-known  poultry 
bicuspids. 

Vou  scheme  and  carry  your  life  on  a  plat- 
ter to  get  a  good  picture  and  when  you  do 

get  a  scene  it  looks  as  if  it  had  been  taken 

back  at  Fort  Lee.  The  front  simply  can't 
compete  with  the  studio.  The  best  war 
pictures  are  made  in  Los  Angeles.  There 
they  look  like  something.  You  can  see  men 
dying  in  winrows.  But  in  the  real  thing 
you  never  see  anybody  throw  up  his  hands, 
stagger  and  die  on  the  ten  yard  line.  They 

don't  do  it.  Out  on  the  real  Champ  de 
Mars  men  are  loath  to  oblige. 

So,  a  photographer,  putting  history  away 
for  posterity,  has  to  content  himself  with 
what  he  can  get  and  return  with  his  skin 
in  as  unpatched  a  condition  as  possible. 
And  when  he  does  get  front  line  stuff  it 

doesn't  look  like  anything.  It  may  be  hot- 
ter there  than  the.  pit  of  Kiluweah,  but  it 

doesn't  look  it.  The  air  may  be  as  full  of 
bullets  as  a  hayloft  full  of  motes,  but  you 

can't  see  them.  They  don't  show  on  the 
Tilm.  The  scene  may  look  as  peaceful  as 
Sunday  morning  in  Watertown,  Mass.,  but 

as  a  matter  of  fact  a  man's  life  isn't  worth 
two  whoops  in  Wheeling  if  he  shows  his 
head  over  a  parapet.  Hell  is  tethered  out- 

side, but  on  the  film  it  looks  like  children's 
day  in  Dayton. 
War  is  about  the  most  undramatic  thing 

every  staged.  It  needs  a  William  C.  De 
Mille.  Dramatically  the  war  was  a  failure — 
it  couldn't  stand  the  California  competition 
— but    historically    it    made    good.     Future 

generations  will  go  wild  about  it.  It  is  all 
down  on  the  cinema  and  it  is  now  being 
stored  away  in  the  archives  in  Washington, 

The  forthcoming  student  won't  have  to 
study  it,  as  we  did  the  Civil  War.  He'll 
simply  flic  into  the  classroom,  the  teacher 
will  pull  down  the  blinds  and  the  war  will 
unroll  before  his  eyes.  He  will  know  every 
stump  and  cowstable  in  the  St.  Mihiel 
salient.  His  old  grandfather,  who  fought 

with  the  Marines,  won't  be  able  to  pull 
any  anachronisms  about  Belleau  Wood. 
Creighton  will  know  more  about  it  than 

Grandpa  ever  did.  He'll  see  how  the  troops 
trained,  how  the  ammunition  was  brought 
up,  how  the  machine  gun  nests  were  cleared 
and  by  animated  maps  how  the  battle  pro- 

gressed from  day  to  day.  All  Grandpa  will 
know  will  be  how  he  helped  take  a  black- 

berry patch.  Son  will  see  it  as  a  whole; 
Grandpa  will  see  it  as  uphill  fighting  against 
a  machine-gun  nest. 

For  this  purpose  most  of  the  motion  pic- 
tures of  the  war  were  made.  During  the 

month  of  the  armistice,  when  the  motion 
picture  department  functioned  at  its  maxi- 

mum, 117,29s  feet — 22  miles — of  negative 
was  made,  for  be  it  known  that  during  the 
short  time  America  was  in  the  Signal  Corps 
made  more  miles  of  motion  film  than  either 
the  French  or  British  during  the  whole  time. 
Only  fifteen  percent  of  the  film  made  dur- 

ing the  war  got  to  the  public.  The  rest 
was  made  for  observational  and  historical 
purposes.  Posterity  was  being  considered. 
When  the  film  is  brought  out  and  Uncle 
Frank  begins  telhng  how  he  took  Hill  304 

single  handed  he  is  going  to  have  some  em- 
barrassing   questions   to   answer. 

Posterity  is  going  to  know  a  lot  more 
about  the  late  conflict  than  we  ever  did 
about  the  wars  Barnes  specialized  in.  So 
be  it — and  luck  to  the  generations  yet  in 
the  land  of  the  unborn.  It  was  a  great  show 

and  it'll  be  a  long  time  before  its  glory 
fades. 

S^veet  Sixteen  Plus 
(Concluded  from  page  6y) 

A  week  later  Mrs.  Horton  took  her  to 
the  old  Powers  studio  in  New  York,  where 
she  played  a  bit  with  Fritzi  Brunette  in  a 
picture.  Her  presence  there  attracted  the 
attention  of  E.  T.  Arnaud,  one  of  the  first 
motion-picture  directors, — a  man  who  but 
recently  distinguished  himself  with  the 
French  army  in  Flanders, — who  engaged  her 
as  "the  Eclair  kid"  to  play  in  a  series  be- 

ginning with  "Holy  City."  She  remained 
with  the  company  for  six  years,  toward  the 
end  of  which  she  went  to  Arizona  with  them. 

.At  the  expiration  of  this  time,  the  Eclair- 
ites  moved  their  properties  West  still  farther, 
j.t  length  arriving  at  the  old  Universal  ranch, 
near  Hollywood,  where,  with  her  contract 
about  to  expire,  Miss  Horton  was  signed. 
Under  her  new  contract  she  played  in 

"The  Plow  Woman"  with  Mary  MacLaren, 
and    as   the   latter   was   just   beginning   her 

work  before  the  camera,  Miss  Horton  played 
four  reels  to  her  one.  After  completing  the 
picture  she  appeared  in  a  number  of  plays 
with  the  late  Sydney  Ayres,  and  later  with 

Henry  McRae,  when  she  commenced  to  ar- 
rive at  the  "gawky"  period. 

During  the  awkward  age  she  stayed  at 
home  and  went  to  school  alternately  while 
her  teeth  grew  and  her  legs  got  shorter,  and 
after  which  delicate  but  necessary  process 
was  consummated,  she  played  in  stock  at 
the  Morosco  Theater  in  Los  Angeles. 

Her  first  really  distinctive  leading  part, 

however,  was  in  the  picturization  of  "Tom 
Sawyer"  and  "Huck  and  Tom"  by  Lasky, 
when  Miss  Horton  played  opposite  Jack 
Pickford.  It  was  then  that  the  distressing 
introduction  of  long  dresses  to  Clara  was 

made,  with  the  resulting  tears  and  heart- rendings. 

Proof 
Friend — You  say  this  actress  is  only  23 

years  old,  and  yet  I  know  positively  that 
she  has  a  daughter  24.  How  do  you  account for  that? 

Her  Press  Agent — It  only  goes  to  show 
how  eccentric  she  really  is. — Life. 

Philanthropy 

AFTER  completing  a  picture,  many  stars 
give  the  dresses  worn  in  the  play  to 

the  "extra  girls."  If  Thede  Bara  did  that 
with  her  "Salome"  dresses,  some  "extra  girl" 
at  Fox's  is  going  to  accumulate  either  an 
awful  cold  or  a  bad  case  of  sunburn, — Film Fun. 

Evory  atlvcTHsdncnl  in  rirOTOri.AT  ^r,\n.\ZTXi:  !■!  (nmrertocd. 
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From   Four  to 
Twelve 

(Concluded  from  pa^e  j'j) 
You  can  iniasinc  the  effect  this  had  on 

a  room  full  of  dignified  hiuh  school  i;ir!>. 
They  did  not  know  what  to  think  or  whether 
to  laugh  or  not. 

Georiie's  father  said,  "Now  Bob,  till  us 
where  you  pet  all  these  naughty  verses," 
hoping  that  he  would  reply,  "Sonnie,"  who 
is,  by  the  way,  Bryant  Washburn's  son  and 
Hob's  chum.  But  alas  for  his  hope's,  little 
Beban.  Jr.,  is  entirely  loo  frank  to  tell  any- 

thing but  the  truth  and  replied,  "I  he.ir 
Dada  say  them."  Of  course  Dada  looked 
slightly  embarrassed,  but  the  deed  was  done. 

t'.torge,  Jr.,  also  knows  some  cunning  little rhymes,   one   of    which    he    recited    for   me. 
It  is  as  follows: 

•I've  always  been  so  sorry  that  my  Dada  is a  king, 
I  is    really    most    annoying,    and    hurts    like 

everything. 
To   have  the  little  girls  and  boys  all  want 

to  run  away. 

For  if  I  am  a  lion  prince  I'm  a  baby  any- 

way." .\long  about  this  time  George,  Junior 
Ixgan  to  lose  interest.  I  tried  to  ask  him 

;  bout  his  work  in  '•Hearts  of  Men"  and 
other  pictures  of  his  father's  that  he  has 
K'cn  in ;  but  George.  Junior,  didn't  pay  any ::tteniion  to  me.    Suddenly  he  said: 

"I  want  some  ice-cream!" 
He  looked  as  if  he  really  wanted  it  and 

would  howl  if  he  didn't  get  it.  I  didn't 
know  whether  to  take  him  out  and  get 

him  a  soda ;  I  didn't  know  what  interview- 
ers do  in  a  case  like  that.  But  just  then 

Mr.  Beban,  Sr.,  came  in  and  I  told  him 
about  it  and  he  said  he  thought  it  was  a 
darned  good  idea.  So  we  had  several  sodas 

and  George's  father  asked  George,  Junior, 
how  he  liked  being  inter\-iewed,  and  George. 
Junior,  said  he  thought  the  ice-cream  was 
tine.  Mr.  Beban  said,  ".Xnd  so  the  infancy 
is  in  the  picture  business!"  I'm  sure  I  don't know  what  he  meant  bv  that. 

Xotes   from   the   Studios 
S.\M  J.\ZBO,  who  was  borrowed  from 

the  Colorless  Paint  Company  to  white- 
wash the  wicker  furniture  used  in  the  sun- 

porch  scenes  of  "The  Drop  in  the  Bucket," 
b  partial  to  red  bandana  handkerchiefs,  it 
was  learned  recently.  This  passion  quite 

typifies  Mr.  Jazbo's  hobby  for  strong,  virile colors. 
«     «    * 

BETTY  BEEFER,  whose  sister  is  a  char- 
woman at  the  Horrible  Film  Company, 

•.  i-ited  the  studio  one  day  last  week  during 
filming    of    "One    More    Little    Drink," 

i   expressed  herself  as  being  well-pleased 
'Mtb   the   sanitar>'   condition   of  the   studio 
^rages. •     *     » 
ENOCH     MOR-ATORUM,     one     of    the 

printers    who    worked    on    the    famous 

■.el,  "The  Heart  of  a  Chicken,"  is  enthusi- 
ic   over  the  news  that   it   is  soon  be  be 

-"own   on   the   screen.     "I  was  just   telling 
■e  ianitor  the  other  evening,"  declared  Mr. 

" '  'r»torium,  '"that  'The  Heart  of  a  Chicken' 
j!d  make  a  splendid  picture." 

IT     is    an     interesting     fact     that     Jimmie 
ri  Hri-.  -h    one  of  the  carpenters  preparing 

>\is   scenery    for    the    supcr-pic- 

of   the   Mighty,"   was   formerly 
ployed  in  an  obscure  little  arpcnter  shop 

•An  in  Tennessee.     No  one  ever  suspected 
:t  he  would  some  dav  attain   his  present 

-ition.     "He    was    not    considered,"    com- 
ments   his    home    town    paper,    "unusually 

bright,  and  seemed   juit   an   ordinary   boy." 

Yoli  need  not  worry  about  the  time  and  place  lor 
vour  shampoo  if  you  use  the  simple,  quickly  dryini^ 

CANTHROX  SHAMPOO 
It  is  a  daintily  perfumed  scalp  stimulating  hair  cleanser  which  lias  been  the 
favorite  for  years  because  Canthrox  is  made  for  hair  washniK  only,  and  in 
addition  to  its  cleansing  properties  is  known  to  have  a  beneficial  effect  upon  both 
hair  and  scalp.  If  troubled  with  dandruff,  you  will  notice  the  first  shampoo 
removes  most  of  it,  and  after  each  succeeding  shampoo  you  find  the  flakes 
smaller  and  fewer  until  they  disappear. 

For  Sale  at  All  Druggists 
It  costs  about  three  cents  per  shampoo.  No  good  hair  wash  costs  less:  and  none 
is  more  easily  used.  Just  dissolve  a  teaspoonful  of  Canthrox  in  a  cup  of  hot 
water,  thus  making  enough  shampoo  liquid  to  saturate  all  your  hair  instead  of 

merely  the  top  of  the  head  as  is  ordinari'y  the  case.  Then  rinse,  and  you  have 
an  absolutely  clean  head  of  hair. 

Free  Trial  Offer 
To  prove  the  merits  of  Canthrox  and  that  it  is  in  all  ways  the  most 
effective  hair  wash,  we  will  gladly  send  one  perfect  shampoo  free 
to  any  address  on  receipt  of  postage  to  cover  the  remailing  expense. 

H.  S.  PETERSON  &  CO.,  Dept.311,214W.  Kinzie  St.,  Chicago,  111. 
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"^^roQinans 
FACE  pow  di:r. 

stronger.  Clearer 
Voice  for  YOU! 

Gives  that  subtle  charm  to 
skin  and  complexion  that  at- 
irni  t«  aii'l  c-ai>i  irtit<*ii.  All  t  ints 
50  rU..  tax  I'Hiil  (double  qimn- 
til>)  at  nil  loi|«»t  counterH, 
Miniatiiiv  sam|tl*' box  4  ctti  to 
cuTi-r  coat  of  muiliug. 
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g  FRECKLES ■y^  ̂ V^  ̂ **^  '**  *^^  Time  to  Get 
ro     >^       Rid  of  These  Ugly  Spots 

'jjly  Spots 

»,        /y'y^  Th*T»'fl  no  bmcrr  th««    •lic^"^t  n*>^    nt  tr^Wna 
f       ffjl  ̂      ■Earned     of    ».«r    fr««Ir,.     ft.    OTHINC       .J   ut.io 

J^ll        f^vnclh-U  WMmrmttXmmd  titramara  lhc*«  tMtDm]r  •.^u. 

'^  OTHINE 
doobU  •tTMiffth  -  frofn  fOOT  draB|lat,and  »t'&lr  m  li'Mr  t.f  It Bwbi  wtd  mununm  and  roa  nmoU  m»-' 
«oc«t        ~^''    T~T  "  il  "  jfl'lii 

unmm.  bara  r— <*■  jaSgritF,    It   im'i^. 
b»aMunil  cImv  complrxkia. 

||«M«raio  Mk  (or  ih»  dnubic  atrenffih  OTHrvr. 
at  thU  i»  Mjld    under   iruaranirr   uf   rnouvy  bat.a 

ir  If   (ail*  tu  remove   Ircckle*. 

Weakness, 

husk  iness 
and  harshncAj 

banuhud.     Your 

voice  taiven  a  won- derful   streofTth,    a 
wider  raoiTf.  an  unulnff 

cl^arnoasTThl*  l»  done  by 
the  KeucbtinffT  Method,  en* 

dnmed    tif     l<-adi'jt     Kurot>«aii 
nmeirianf,   actora  •:><!   apeakera. 

T7»0  tt  t'>  ■'■'ur  own  nom«.    Stmpla, 
anr-nt  ezrr<-i-«'-«  taken  a  few  minute* 
(i.iny  l-Tipart  \  i  *or  Ci  the  Toral  orsani 
p-  •!  iriv<'  n   surpaMiinr  qtulitv  to  tha 
iuoaa.    ticod  '   r  tba  facta  aoa  proofs. 

Do  Yoa  stammer? 
If  yon  fiivo  nny  voico  impoflimfnt .tAum>  \  .  Iv  .:H-.lD  >  1.  Y  I  .,r.  1  n,t 
j'»mrr.rr  .  r  li-i>  —  tf  >  ■  i  w  M  !■■).  ,  .v  njr 
loatructioa*.    Mail  cou^KiO  fur  free  txx^k. 

WRITE! 
Send  tlic  coupon  and  get  our 

fn-o  book  ond  literature.      Wo  will 
t.n,"-ij      t  v.     ̂ t  •    ,.  n  ■  u.  ,1  1«    h.trlt  U 
'I  «•  1  -  w  natlrr 
'  *  ■  ""„£? 

c  I 
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[CO.  (^'-.itfo  i^f  y  ..  4,    Jult  ti.\ii  Ui.  coupoo. Perfect  Vole*  lnstltut«__, 

1772  wiixa  *••.    Chicago,  liL 

Send  mn  the  'nook  m,->ii  fart*  aboat  the 
FaicliUnuiT  .Mrthud.  Ilavo  pot  X  oppo- 
■tt«  MiLiJcct  Uut  intarosta  me  nxat. 

Q  Sinvina  O  Bp.-akinff 

Addr Wb«n  t-ju  »riu  la  tiirtrtXten  f1»>«  nwai:'>n  rnOTHPljlY   MACAZINT. 
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Send  for 
Free  Catalog 
■rinT.-nriM)V.r-.'liOO 

illustrations  of  Uia- 
tnon<ls,  Wntclics, 
Ji'wilry.  etc  Wlmt- 
evcr  you  select  will 
be  Bent,  nil  ehtppinff 
clmrKCS  prepaid. 

You  See  and  Ex< 
amine  theArticle 
Right  in  Your 
Own  Hands 

If  pntisfied.  pay 
one-fiflli  of  purchase 
f)tice  Htnl  Keep  ii; 
>Blanro  divulid  into 
ci«ht  eqniil  aniounta 
payaliletnoMllily. 
Our  Catalog  shows 

all  the  new  Watchca 

— 15.l7.19.21,2.■^Jew- 
els.  niljuste<l.  Splen- 
diil  barRains  in  25- 
year  guaranteed 
Watches  on  credit 
term*  as  low  as 

Loftis  Solitaire 
Diamond  Cluster  Ring 

Has  the  exact  appearance  of 
a  larfie  handsome  Solitaire 
Diamond  that  would  cost  three 
or  four  times  as  much. 

The  secret  of  the  rare  beauty  of 
the  Loftis  7-Uiamond  Cluster  Ring 
lies  in  the  perfectly  matched 
stones,  all  the  diamonds,  set  in 
platinum,  beiiic  uniform  in  size, 
qujilil  V  and  brilliancy:  mountinR  is 
11  kariit  solid  gold.    Very  popular. 

The  National  Credit  Jewelers 
Dopt.  D502      108  N.  State  Street 

_  CHICAGO,  ILU. 
1MI  BROS  &  CO    'fit  «TORE<:  IN  LEADING  CITIES 

$2.50  a  Month 

lOFTIS 

Genuine  Photographs 
OF  MOTION  PICTURE  PLAYERS 
Large  size  5x7,  double  weight.   We  have 
the  ones  you  want,  as  we  have  500  dif- 

ferent   Players  and    never  substitute. 
Price  ISc  each      2  for  25c      10  for  $1.00 
HAND   COLORED,   20c  each.   3  for  SOc. 

i.  i:.i  stamp /or  hit  of  r.'nyos 
Robert  K.  Slanbury,  Inc.,  Dept.  D,  164  Fifth  Ave..  New  York 

Given  to  you 
AS  A 

Larkin  Factory-to-Family  Saving 
Comfortable,cozily furnished  homes 

in  almost  every  town  and  city  in  America 
furnish  eloquent  testimony  to  the  helpful- 

ness of  the  Larkin  Factory-to-Family  Plan. 
Handsome  furniture,  rugs,  silverware,  and 

countless  other  Larkin  Prenuunie  maybe  placed 
in  your  home  piiiiidy  by  purchasing  necessary 
honnehold  eupi)lies  -foods.  soitt>8.  toilet  prepaia- 
tiont*.  etc.  —  direct  from  the  creat  Larkin 
Factories,    thereby  saving  middlemen  profits. 

Send  for  the  now  beautifully  illustrated  Lar- 
kin Catalog  Free.  See  how  you  may  improve  your 

home  in  n  delightful  way 
without    added  ezpense. 

LuriCttt    CfC*  Buffalo      Peoria     Chicago 

I'lcatc  send  me  your  nev:  Fa'l  Catalog  No.  73. 

Name.  .. 

Adilrcft*. 
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Great  Expectations 

Or,  every  town  has  'em. A  dream  of  blind  youth 

NOW,  this  isn't  a  cul-and-dricd  story  of the  hopes  of  the  hopeless.  For,  Herbert 
Shinndig  was  different — oh  ! — so  different. 

Herbert  did  not  shout  his  ambitions  to  the 
world.  He  held  his  secret  close  to  his  heart, 

awaiting  the  day  of  days — the  sunrise  of  a 
morning  on  which  he  would  have  saved  a 
certain  amount  of  money  from  his  seven  dol- 

lars per  earned  as  a  clerk  in  the  Gophersburg 
Drug  and  Harness  Shop. 

In  the  quiet  hours  of  late  evening  Herbert 
would  carefully  draw  down  all  the  curtains 
in  his  bed-room  and  then,  standing  before 
his  mirror,  force  himself  to  admit  that  he 
was,  in  embryo,  a  talented  screen  actor. 

He  was  forced  to  acknowledge  as  his  tech- 
nique improved  that  he  was  capable  of  be- 

coming a  greater  star  than  J.  Warren  Bush- 
reid  or  his  ilk.  Night  after  night  he  prac- 

tised in  the  seclusion  of  his  bed-room.  And 
he  had  come  to  the  point  where  he  realized 
he  could  register  all  of  the  emotions  in  O. 
Henry  with  a  few  of  his  own  invention. 

And  then — "I'm  going  to  the  city  for  a  day  or  so," 
he  informed  his  mother  one  December  morn- 

ing. "The  boss  has  given  me  two  days  off 
and  I  think  the  outing  would  do  me  good." 
(His  plan  was  to  keep  silent  regarding  the 
real  intent  of  his  trip  until  he  had  clinched 
a  ninety-nine  year  contract.) 

'^nd  because  Herbert  had  been  a  dutiful 
son,  had  worked  hard  and  behaved  as  befit 
a  member  of  the  Shinndig  family,  no  objec- 

tions  were   raised  at    his   announcement. 
Herbert  rushed  over  to  the  Gophersburg 

First  National  Bank  and  Feed  Supply  House 

and  drew  out  his  agregate  hoardings,  con- 
sisting of  fifty-nine  dollars  and  forty-one 

cents  (?S9.4i).  He  bought  a  new  necktie 
that  affected  yellow  polka-dots  over  a  green 
background,  a  leather  suitcase  for  one  dollar 
and  fifty-four  cents  ($1.54)  and  a  suit  of  the 
latest  vogue;   in  fact  about   five  years  late. 

As  the  local  train  wandered  through  the 

corn-lands,  Herbert's  heart  sang  a  little  song. 
He  was  looking  forward  to  his  visit  in  the 
big  town  with  more  optimism  and  faith  than 
Columbus  had  accumulated  while  crossing 
the  Atlantic. 

Arriving  in  the  city  he  asked  a  cop  about 
the  quickest  way  to  the  Deplorable  Film 
Company.  And  for  an  hour  he  rode  on  a 
street  car  that  carried  him  out  to  the  open 
stretches  of  the  suburbs.  Alighting  from  the 
car,  he  fairly  ran  down  the  narrow  walk 
toward  the  glistening  archway  of  the  Deplor- 

able Film  Studios. 
Breathlessly,  he  rammed  his  way  into 

the  revolving  door  and  plunked  square 
against  two  men.  One  of  these  men  was 
well  dressed,  the  other  was  clad  in  overalls. 

"Probably  made  up  for  a  part,"  noted  Her- 
bert, then  he  said,  addressing  the  two: 

"How  d'ye  do!  I  just  came  out  to  see  if 
there  wasn't  a  chance  for  me  here.  I  believe 

I  am  able — " But  pot  no  further.  The  well  dressed 
man  squinted  his  eyes  at  Herbert,  then  turn- 

ing to  his  companion  said: 

"Jim — just  about  the  sort  of  fellow  you're 

needing — isn't  he?" And  the  man  called  Jim  gave  Herbert  a 
double  O  in  capital  letters  and  then  felt  his 
arms  and  shoulders. 

"Pretty  husky,"  he  admitted.  "Might  do. 

Give  him  a  try-out." If   a   man   can   go   to   heaven    from   New 
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York,    then    Herbert    made    the    trip    anc* 
toured  all  of  the  principal  streets  during  th 
next  few  minutes. 

A  try-out  1  Just  what  he  wanted.  He 
knew  he  would  make  good  in  a  test.  He 

couldn't  fail.  Whatever  they  asked  him  to 
do  before  the  camera  he  would  do  well.         ̂  

He  followed  the  man  called  Jim  through  '' devious  halls  and  up  and  down  stairs  and 
finally  found  himself  in  a  murky  room.  He 
observed  that  the  room  housed  three  immense 
furnaces.  A  pile  of  coal  lay  near  at  hand, 
reaching  almost  to  the  ceiling. 

"A  labor  picture,"  thought  Herbert.  "Well 
— I  ain't  scared  to  tackle  a  heavy  role.  We 
movie  actors  got  to  do  all  sorts  of  things." 

"Here,"  ordered  Jim,  handing  him  a  pair 
of  overalls  and  a  blue  shirt,  "stick  these 

on." 

Herbert's  heart  thrilled.  And  to  show  that 
his  sense  of  makeup  was  keen,  he  dived  down, 
rubbed  his  palm  over  the  floor,  and  smeared 
his  face  with  coal  dust.  Jim  stared  at  him curiously. 

"Now  the  idea  is,"  he  began,  "to  shovel 
three  scoops  of  coal  into  each  of  these  here 

three  doors,  alternately.     Heave  to!" 
And  Herbert  took  up  the  shovel. 

"A  bit  dark  in  here,  ain't  it?"  he  queried. 
Jim  looked  puzzled. 
"Ain't  s'posed  to  be  a  ballroom.  Don't 

need  no  calcium." Herbert  thought  that  strange.  However, 
the  book  he  had  memorized,  describing  the 
need  of  strong  lights  for  taking  pictures,  was 
probably  out  of  date. 

He  "heaved  to"  and  never  did  a  toreador 
of  an  engine  pit  shovel  harder  than  he.  Once 
he  straightened  his  aching  back  to  ask: 

"Where's  the  camera  ?  Or  is  this  just  a  re- 

hearsal?" 

At  which  Jim,  who  was  beginning  to 
believe  Herbert  was  a  little  batty,  frowned. 
"Camera?  Rehearsal?"  he  repeated.  Then 

with  a  chuckle,  "You  must  think  you're  a 

movie  actor." Herbert's  chest  swelled  out  of  all  propor- tions. 

"Well,"  he  said,  struggling  to  be  modest, 
"I'm  not  yet,  but  I  can  show  you  I've  got 

the  goods." 
A  great  light  of  understanding  broke  out 

on  Jim's  swarthy  face.  Then  his  face  broke into  a  grin. 

"Say,  sonny,"  he  grinned.  "I  guess  I 
didn't  get  you  right— upstairs.  I  thought 

you  was  asking  for  a  job  firing.  This  here's. the  furnace  room,  where  we  supply  heat  for 

the  studio.    I  need  an  assistant  mighty  bad." 
For  one  long  agonizing  minute  Herbert 

stood  there  gazing  with  mouth  open  at  Jim. 
Jim  stood  doubled  in  the  throes  of  a  mighty 
amusement. 

Then  Herbert  ripped  off  the  blue  shirt  and 
overalls,  donned  his  own  garb  and  without 
lifting  his  face,  aimed  heavily  for  the  stair- 
way. 

Out  of  the  studio  he  ran,  color  fusing  over 

his  smutty  face.  And  he  didn't  stop  until  he 
struck  the  car  line. 

The  ne.xt  morning  as  Herbert  left  the 
house  for  his  regular  duties  at  the  Gophers- 

burg Drug  and  Harness  Shop,  his  mother 
kissed  him  at  the  door. 

"Son,"  she  asked  pleasantly.  "Did  you 

find  it  cold  in  New  York?" 
"Yes,  nia,"  he  answered,  jamming  his  hat 

over  his  ears,  "it  was  right  chilly." 
Every  advertisement  In  PirOTOPI.AT  MAGAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 
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Q uestions  and   Answers 
I  Continue  J  jrom  ftdge  loSi 

hii;h-brows.  I  always  counted  on  you  so, 
BiIh'.  Grace  Cunard'>  lati-st  is  another 
iorial.  her  forte — not  Ford,  Francis  is  oiher- 

WL>e  engaged — called  "Elmo  the  Mighty." in  which  MUs  Cunard  is  co-starred  with 
Klmo  Lincoln.  Eddie  Polo  has  gone  to 

Europe  to  nuke  "The  Thirteenth  Hour," or  something  like  that,  still  another  chapter 
thriller.  Peggy  ODare,  lately  A.irup.  is  his 
leading   woman.     Yes;   Polo   is   married. 

Hexaine,  Se.\ttle. — If  Im  ever  in  Seattle 
III  surely  let  you  know  and  come  and 
sample  that  lemon -cream  pie.  You  say 
youU  make  me  one  of  the  family.  Does 
th.it  mean  I  may  have  another  piece  of  pie? 

Plcise  don"t  be  so  hard  on  the  actresses  you 
don't  like.  Remember  the  tastes  differ,  stars 
change  their  companies,  and  that  I  prefer 
meringue  on  my  lemon-cream  pie.  Intoler- 

ance is  usually  a  la^y.  disinclination  to 
follow  the  other  fellows  point  of  view.  I 
am  not  lazv. 

EuL\N0R  S..  New  York  City. — Of  course 
I  like  Chicago.  1  live  in  Chicago;  I  work 
in    Chicago.  Every    arm-chair    foodery, 
every  loop  tvmnel  devoted  to  motion  pictures 
knows  me.  Chicago  needs  me.  Eleanor.  I 
dont  thmk  people  have  forgotten  Harold 
Lockwood.  His  personality  was  too  im- 

pressive to  pass.  Besides,  his  pictures  arc 
still  being  shown.  His  widow.  .Almi  Jones- 
Lockwood,  married  Spike  Robinson,  well- 
krnvn  pugilistic  actor,  during  the  month  of 

c.  1  am  not  sure  that  Lockwood's  son  is 
i<l  Harold  Junior,  after  him:  but  I 
ve  so.  Pearl  White  is  not  married,  all 
ors  to  the  conlrarv.  etc.,  etc. 

Rose,  DETRon. — So  you  know  everything 
a!'out  plays  and  players,  studios,  their  pri- 

lives.  etc.     Here — take  my  job.     I  have 
.  in  charge  of  this  department  for  some 

-<   now.  and   I   don't   know   the  half   of tt.     Discounting   facetiousness.   one   can 
lily  learn  all  there  is  about  pictures; 
-•  is  always  happening,  new   phases 

I.    ;.;.L.^jt,    new    players —   It    is   the    most 
absorbing    game    in    the    world.      I    do    not 
n.-.in  to  be  sarcastic:   Forgive  me.  he  said, 

hing  to  Often  another  letter. 

Ge«tri.i>e   C,    Long    Be.\ch. — An   adver- 
tisement   for   a   roof   picture   theatre   reads: 

■  ̂   me   up   to   the   roof;   zero   in   enterlain- 
The   heat    doesn't    bother    me.    but 

juu   should  see  my   collar.     Ella   Hall   isn't id;  she  has  not  been  playing  on  the  screen 
some    time    now,    however,    as    she    is 
y    well    occupied    playinc    mother    to 
iry    Johnson,    Jr.      Yes — same    Johnson 
played    with    Mary    Pickford    in    "Jo- 

   Enlists."      Other    answered    abovi-. lianks. 

E\'Y,  New  ORtr"         *- ~e  of  you  mod- 
D   eves   tote   a   w  ^tlul   of   apple-. 

»  you  live  on  Ely.-    ;        -  Avenue?  "These ed   real-estate   men.     I    often   look  at 

sunset;    that's   nothing    to   be    ashamed 
But  I  don't  liave  to  go  to  the  countr>-. 
s  nothing  more  charmini;  than  a  fiam- 

sun    dipping    behind    a    sky-scraper.      I 
not    fond    of   the    bright    lights,    except 

read   by       May    A!'-     "     V     -       "  "■ 
rood;  Mae  Murray.  F 

York:  June  Capn.-.   _-,  ^ 
bft  Lee.  New  Jersey.     She  and  Crcighion 

co-star    in    '"Oh.    Boy!"    which    Mr. Ilani    directed    and    which    is    released 
teough   the   Pathe   people.     Your   letter  to 

Roland   was  duly   forwarded.     Sidney 
is  dead.     Mrs.   Drew  has  not  retired 

the  screen:  she  b  directing  and  acting 
a  new  series  of  co  ncdie^.  still  for  Pan- 

mount,  as  I  understand  it.    Harold  McBride 

play  her — Polly's — brother. 

The  Lure  of 

Beautiful  Eyelashes 
and  Well-Formed 

Eyebrows 
YOU  KNOW— every  woman 
knows— that  the  EYES  are 
what  men  see  first.  They  are 
what  catch  and  hold  attention,  if 

they  possess  the  mtifiical  lure  which 
long,  silky,  luxuriant  Eyelashes  and 
well-formed  EyebrowsRivc  to  them. 
If  your  eyes  are  not  adorned  with 
these  wonderful  allurements,  why 

not   begin  at  once  to  have  them  ? 
You  can  work   a  magical    transfor- 

mation if  you  will  apply  just  a  little 

for  a  short  time.  Results  will  deliKht  as  well  as  am.nze 

you.  Stars  of  the  stage  and  screen,  as  well  as  womi-n 
everywhere  prominent  in  society. use  and  recommend  this  won- 

derful Beauty  Builder,  which  stimulates  and  promotes  the  RTOwth  of  the  Eyelashes  and  Eyebrows, 
and  thus  gives  that  deep,  soulful  expression  to  the  eyes  that  is  so  highly  prized  by  women  who  care. 

Lash-Brow.Ine  i*. J.  5"";!- Jf'"''.?.'.!'.^      Price  50c  and  $1.00 
AT  YOUR  DEALERS 

i 

is  a  pure,  delicately 
scented  cream,  guar- 

anteed absolutely  harmless.  The  best  chem- 
ists and  beauty  specialists  in  America  have  set 

the  seal  of  their  approval  on  this  wonderful 
beauty  aid.  Thousands  have  been  delighted 
with  the  results  obtained  by  its  use.  why  not  you? 

or  mailed  direct  in  plain  cover  on  receipt 
of  price.  SATISFACrriON  ASSURED  OR 
PRICE  REFUNDED.  AVOID  DISAPPOINT- 

MENTS WITH    INFERIOR    IMITATIONS. 

The  phenomenal  success  which  "LASH-BROW-INE"  has  attained  caused  the 
name  to  be  closely  imitated.  Look  for  the  picture  of  "  The  Lash-Brow-lne  Girl," same  as  above,  on  every  packaRe.  You  can  identify  the  genuine  %vith  this 

picture.     Remember  the  name  "  LASH-BROW-INE  "  and  insist  on  getting  it. 

MAYBELL    LABORATORIES,  4305-21    Grand   Blvd.,  CHICAGO 

^eep  the  Hair  in  Place 
5  Different  Sizes- 5<and  ICX  Packages  Everywhere 

UMP  HAIR    PIN    MFG.   CO. 
SOI.  H.  COLOStRC.  Psts    cniCACO 

Free 

WuRiSzERWBBir         Trial 

Play  rt  a  Week 
You  may  have  your  choice  of  more  than  2,000  instruments  for  a  week's  trial  in 
y  .jr  own  ho.-n«.  Play  it  as  if  it  were  your  own.  '1  hen,  if  yoo  wi»h.  you  may  send  it  back 
at  oor  expense.    Trial  docs  not  coat  you  a  penny.     iJon'i  mijs  tl.ia  big  olTrr. 

Convenient  Monthly  Payments 
*"        '  ■  »  l)uy  you  may  i>.ivthr  low  manufacturer*;*  price*  at  Ihr  rate 

J.v.  Tbi*  namo  ''WuT\\tzrr"  Kaii  itoc^J  for  the  hitrhmt  qunlilv  f'»r 
ripi.    Kvcry    known   mu!iir«!    inatrumcnt  void  to  yo'i  itt  direct- 

-  ■  ■    •■   1- 'jfarturrr'«    nr.rc,       We've   lupplicd    U.    S. 
i\  I  vs\\t\  irumD<'*a  for  (^  years.  ^^b  ̂ bh  ^^m  w^mm  ^^ 

Send  the  Coupon    /  t^.  R.d.ip' w.,i,.„r 
Ju?^  put  your  name  and  addrc-ss  (in  the  coupon   jf  s%ii."  .  a' ■     .  <  •  '«* 

Co 

now.  rir*»e  state  what  iiwtnjm*-!!!  you  arr  mter'<«i 
m.  ThfTT  U  no  obMjratjon.  We  will  mnmi  yoa  ih*»  bir 

l-y>-page  bojk  frtc  ancl  prcpaifj.  i^cwl  coui^'n  now" 

The    Rudolph   Wurlitzer   Co.     /  ̂ "' 
East  Fourth  Street.  Cincinnati,  Ohio.    / 
S'j'Jfh  Wntjsih  Av<-nuc.  Chic.TRo,  III.    ̂  

AddrtmM      

/  am  inUramUd  in   

Wh*n  yoo  WT.:<  u  urrrusen  plaas*  nwotlnn  PIlOTfil'I.AY   MAOAZI.VE. 
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Shiny 

9'
 

Yes— it  probably  is,  if  you  depend  upon 
ordinary  old-style  face  powder.  But  not 
if  you  made  your  toilet  with  wonderful 

Cold  Creamed  Powder 
Use  LA  MEDA  COLD  CREAMED  powder 

in  the  morning  and  you  are  sure  of  a  velvet 
smooth,  powdery  fresh  appearance  all  day. 
A  skin  charm  that  has  none  of  that  overdone 
suKgcstion.  Heat,  cold,  rain  or  perspiration 
will  not  mar  it. 
Guaranteed.  Can  not  promote  hair  growth. 
Tints  — Flesh,  White,  Peach  Blow.  Sold  at 

toilet  and  drug  counters  or  sent  upon  receipt 
of  price  —  65  cents. 

<J/i  is  Cot /pan  Sri  ri^sy-]  Jrial^  ije  O^reo, 
LA  MEDA  MFG.  CO.,  103  E.  CarfieH  BW.,  CHICAGO 

l'l<'n.»*r  8cn*l  mo  (no  clinrKe)  a  trial  size  of  L.\ 
IMKDA  (V1<1  Crounieil  Po«diT  in  the   
liui.    1  luuulljr  bu>' my  toilet  goods  from 

.l/y  A'anie. 
Adilre^s... 

I>Ut  PEP 
Into  Yourself  ! 

STRONCFORT 
The  Perfect  Man 

This  is  an  age  of  vim  and 
vigor  —  of  ginger  and  jump — of 
fighting  men  —  of  big  things  in 
the  world  and  big  men  who  put 

them  through.  Don't  lag 
behind.  Don't  be  content  to 
drag  yourself  through  your 
routine  work  each  day  without 
any  get-up-and-go  about  you; 
^vithout  any  ambition  to  better 
yourself  or  make  things  easier 
for  your  wife  and  happier  for 
your  children. 

Fit  Yourself    to    Be   a 
Man  Among  Men 

Are  you  handicapped  by  ill 
health?  le  your  digestion  out  of 
onler  or  constipation  poisoning 
your  blood  and  brain?  Is  your 
vitality  Rai>ped  by  dissipation  and 
your  nervous  Hv-teux  worn  to  a 
frnzzlt'VGetrid  of  these  handicaps. 
Yoiuan't  amount  to  any  thin  y  while 
you  eta-'per  under  them  :  you  can't be  a  success  in  your  business,  n com- 

fort to  \our  wife,  a  pleasure  to  your 
children  — yon  can't  beget  healthy, 

happy   children    when    you    are  a   weak,    anemic, 
irritable  apology  for  u  man  yourself. 

Make  Yourself  Over 
You  can  do  it;  you  can  mt  bark  your  lost  health, 

bappiiifx.s,  vigor  and  vital  it.\.  if  you  go  the  rig:ht 
way  about  it;  >ou  can  **conie  back  '  whatever  your age  and  whatever  broueht  yon  to  your  present  con- 

dition, yc>u  can  FIT  YOt'KSKLF  to  be  a  success  in life,  no  matter  how  many  failures  are  behind  you; 
fit  yournel  f  to  look  any  man  in  the  face,  to  cope  with 
him.  and  WIN  OUI. 

I'll  Help  You  Do  It 
1*11  hrip  you,  iifi  1  already  have  helped  and  am  now  helpini; 

thouxands  of  o(n«T  dinrttursk-i-d.  Bilinc.  formerly  hopeless  m^n. 
I'll  kIjow  you  how  t<i  imi>r<ive  yours.  If  100  pef  cent  in  n  few week*  ttme;  how  to  utrenKlhen  your  heart,  lungs  and  stomach: 
how  to  enrich  your  hi"  d;  how  to  develop  your  muscles, 
hrirfhien  your  hrnin  nnd  lorirct  you  hnve  anv  nerves. 

Mv  wny  i-i  Nutur^'u  way  —  Iho  Stronirfort  way —no  patent 
mediciiieM  t<i  Ptimulato  you.  nnd  fool  you  into  thinkinir  yc.u  arc 
hf«tU'r:  no  ir'<n  bound  riirid  routine  of  muscle  tirintr  exercise^' 
ju»t  hr.ri/  i.fr.  n^  N.itiire  meant  it  Rhould  be  lived,  and  suttine 
tho  creutvDl  pusaibla  cnjuymvnCOUtof  iC, 

Send  for  My  Free  Book 
Send  for  n  r  .pv  of  "  Promotion  and  Conaorvatlon  of  Hoalth, 

•tronstfa  and  Mantal  Cnonty,"  nnd  send  f.,r  it  t^duy.  acconi- 
paitr-'!  t>vfhro..  2c  ouimi)*  to  Cover  p<iBlairi'  ami  puckiTiij  and  I 
*•  '  '    '   '  '      T  copy  by  return  mail,     (la   free,  and  it  telln 
\'  'rontifortism  -   the    H.mple,    nafe    wny    bark    to 
'  i-th  and    manly  viitor;   the   way    that    han  been 
I  '•  \y.  both  by  myaolf  and  by  my  pupils  in  every 

LIONEL  STRONGFORT 
lh\i-u-,tl  niul   llralth   SiJiiitiUsI 

1023  Strongfort  Institute,  Newark,  N.J. 

Kill  The  Hair  Root 
My, ..I  i.  tli. i.nlv  way  to  prrvf  nt  the  hair  lion 

iIil<-«.      NoK..ir«.      IlooVlcIlrc 

rncKning    '  «1.inii>«,       \S"e  tr^rh  Br.1litv    Ciilturr, 
D.  i.  MAHLER,  t»».X  Mahlw  Park,  Provld«nc«,  R.  I. 

ling  asnin. rite  toilay. 

MiDDiE,  New  Rochelle. — There  is  noth- 
ing, absolutely  nothing,  Bolshevik  about  me. 

I  don't  even  pronounce  it  correctly.  Be- 
sides, long  hair  isn't  always  a  sign  of  bolsh 

tendencies;  look  at  Little  Lord  Fauntleroy. 
Another  thing  I  wish  to  set  you  right  in: 
never  try  to  put  out  an  old  flame;  you 

might  burn  your  fingers.  "Xavier"  isn't a  new  name;  I  have  heard  it  appended  to 
many  others  besides  Francis.  You  wish  to 
call  attention  to  the  why-do-they-do-it  criti- 

cizing Mabel  Xormand  for  knowing  how  to 
swim  when  she  was  raised  only  a  tenement 

child.  (Personally  I'd  never  criticize  Mabel 
for  anything  like  that.)  "Doesn't  the  w.  d. 
t.  d.  i  Editor  know  that  they  have  swimming 

pools  for  the  poor?"  I'll  tell  him;  it's  some- 
thing he  ought  to  know. 

PUCHINELLA,  PORTLAND. — Yes,  I  am  a 
dreamer;  I  admit  it.  The  great  delight  in 
being  a  dreamer  is  that  nobody  ever  pays 

any  attention  to  you  except  to  say  "Dream 
on."  A  good  many  popular  songs  have 
been  written  about  us,  however.  1  thought 
"Mickey"  lived  up  to  its  press-agenting ;  I 
saw  it — twice.  Mabel's  my  favorite  come- 

dienne, anyway.  I  don't  mind  telling  her 
so.  I  don't  know  that  Natalie,  youngest  of 
the  Talmadges,  was  one  of  the  audience  in 

"East  Lynne — with  Variations."  So  Ruth 
Clifford  used  to  be  your  school-teacher  about 
ten  years  ago?  How  about  it,  Ruth?  Dor- 

othy Dane  is  with  Christie  Comedies,  Holly- 
wood, Cal.  Mrs.  Frank  Bennett  (Billie  West 

that  was)  isn't  playing  now.  She's  in  her 
twenties  somewhere,  I  presume.  Perhaps  I 

do. 

C.  ScHOEPFF,  Strasbourg,  France. — A 

penny  for  my  thoughts?  I'm  not  a  profiteer. 
However,  here's  something  for  you  to  think 
on:  your  Shirley  Mason,  admittedly  one  of 
our  sweetest  and  fleetest  ingenues,  may  be 
reached  care  the  Lasky  studios  in  Holly- 

wood, California.  Your  notepaper  is  very 

pretty,  but  I  don't  use  blue,  thank  you. 
So  Photoplay  is  popular  in  Strasbourg. 

Bantam  froji  Alabam,  II. — I  should  say 

you  aren't  a  stranger  if  you've  been  a  mem- 
ber of  the  Photoplay  family  for  four  years. 

I  hope  we  may  keep  you  with  us  for  four 
times  four  years — and  then  some  more. 
Harrison  Ford  has  been  married,  but  not  to 
Constance  Talmadge,  who,  you  say,  is  your 

"special  favorite."  And  I  presume  you  have 
extra-special  favorites,  extra-extras,  and 
marshmallow  sundaes.  You  are  one  of  my 
favorite  squab  sisters,  Genevieve. 

Jeanette  B.,  Pittsburgh. — The  screen 
has  not  yet  come  to  the  boudoir  biology 
period.  Our  farces  might,  any  of  them,  be 

adaptations  of  the  Children's  Mother  Goose. And  it  is  better  so.  That  was  Willard  Mack 

in  Triangle's  old  "Aloha  Oe."  He  is,  be- 
sides being  the  husband  of  our  Polly  Fred- 

erick, a  dramatist  of  considerable  note.  He 
has  had  something  to  do  with  a  good  many 

recent  Goldwyns;  he  was  the  heavy  in  "The 
Woman  on  the  Index,"  which  convinced  me 
that  playwriting  was  Willard's  long  suit. 
One  of  AILss  Frederick's  new  ones  is  "The 

Fear  Woman." 

Kay  L.,  Union  Hill. — The  Union  Hill 
Kay  Laurel,  are  you?  Yes,  Charles  Ray  is 
married;  his  wife  is  a  non-professional.  New 
pictures  of  Ray  coming;  watch  out  for  them. 
Charlie  is  twenty-eight.  The  ladies  like  that 
hunted  look  of  his.  He  looks  hungry,  to 

me;  and  knowing  this  isn't  so,  as  he  has 
just  signed  a  new  and  profitable  Ince  con- 

tract, I  know,  too,  that  he  must  be  a  good 
actor. 

The  Mystic  Rose.— Well— and  how  are 
we  this  month,  little-green-ink?  You  never 
ask  me  anything  but  my  silent  sympathy 
in  your  moments  of  heroine-worship.  You 
are  the  funniest  correspondent  I  have — you 
have  never  waxed  enthusiastic  over  a  man; 
it  i&  always  Pearl  White,  Mary,  or  Nazimova 
who  holds  your  attention.  Answer  Men  are 
BO  made  that  they  are  able  to  withstand 

all  verbal  barrages  but  don't  think  you  tax 

my    patience. 

Pauline  from  Bazine. — I  am  very  much 
attached  to  all  you  Kansans  in  that  city 
even  though  you  do  sound  like  a  furniture 
polish.  I  love  the  cornflake  advertisement 

that  says  something  like  this:  "Flavor  in 
each  shapely  flake."  Fatty  Arbuckle  was 
born  in  your  state,  in  1887.  He  directs  his 
own  comedies.  Allan  Forrest  was  with 
American  last,  in  Santa  Barbara,  opposite 
Mary  Miles  Minter.  He  has  secured  a  di- 

vorce from  Ann  Little.  Fay  Tincher  is  with 
Christie,  Los  Angeles. 

Kentuckian,  Louisville. — I  like  to  be 
called  down,  bawled  out  or  whatever  that 
was  you  gave  me.  However  next  time, 
if  you  don't  mind  I  shall  take  my  Turkish 
bath  in  the  usual  way.  Jane's  name  is  pro- 

nounced No-vak — with  the  a  as  in  mock 
and  the  accent  evenly  distributed,  I  believe, 
although  with  a  slight  difference  in  favor 
of  the  first  syllable.  Knowing  this,  now, 
you  will  undoubtedly  pronounce  Novak  to 
the  surprise  and  pleasure  of  all  your 
friends.  We  have  a  great  deal  of  infor- 

mation about  Elsie  Ferguson.  What  is  it 
you  would  like  to  know  about  her? 

E.  M.,  North  English,  Ia. — The  prov- 
inces are  all  writing  in  this  month.  You  re- 
mind me,  by  the  way,  of  the  old — oh,  very 

old  joke  about  the  little  boy  who,  when  his 
instructor  asked  him  the  Latin  for  left,  re- 

plied "Spinster."  He  knew  it  was  some- 
thing like  that.  Well,  anyway,  let  us  not  be 

facetious,  or  fortune  might  turn  in  our  fa- 
vor. Harry  Carey  will  send  you  his  picture 

but  will  he  tell  you  his  age?  Write  direct 

to  Selznick  for  Olive  Thomas'  picture,  en- 
closing a  quarter.  Bill  Desmond  is  married 

to  Mary  Mclvor.  You  wonder  who  is  my 
favorite  actress.     I  wonder,  myself. 

Frederic  S.,  Newport. — Why,  Frederic,  do 
you  write  to  motion  picture  actresses  in  the 
study  periods?  I  wonder  if  you  are  really 

being  educated  at  your  college  or  if  you're 
merely  attending?  I  haven't  the  heart  to 
deny  you  the  address  of  the  blonde  Tal- 

madge— she's  at  the  Talmadge  studios  and 
her  manager  is  Joseph  Schenck  who  also 
manages — and  married — sister  Norma.  The 
Talmadge  girls  all  live  with  their  mother, 

who  is  known  to  the  picture  colony  as  "Peg." 
A  very  wise  and  witty  woman,  Mrs.  Tal- 

madge. If  you  write  her  youngest  a  hot 

letter  you'll  probably  hear  from  her — no, 
she  won't  kill  you;  she'll  kid  you.  Elsie 
Ferguson,  Artcraft;  Mary  Pickford,  Pickford 
studios,  Hollywood;  Nazimova,  May  Alli- 

son, Metro,  Hollywood;  Billie  Burke,  Fa- 
mous Players,  New  York;  Marguerite  Clark, 

Lasky  studios,  Hollywood. 

Frances,  Philadelphia.  —  Two's  com- 
pany ;  three's  a  crowd,  and  a  few  more 

fill  the  courtroom.  I'm  sure  Dorothy  Gish 
will  send  you  her  picture  when  she  gets 
around  to  it.  She  works  very  hard — some- 

times from  nine  in  the  morning  till  nine  at 

night.  "Nugget  Nell,"  a  burlesque  on  the 
western  heroine,  is  her  latest.  Ralph  Graves 
is  her  leading  man. 

ETcry  a<lv(TO.scmciit  In  PITOTOPTAT  MAGAZINE  Is  (tuarantocd. 
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Questions  and  Answers 
(Continued) 

Mks.  Beknice  K.,  Porti_\xd,  Oregon. — 1 
ihould  alwjy*  be  very  glad,  really,  to  help 
rou  to  get  into  pictures  if  I  could,  but  there 

no  way  1  could  poisibly  secure  for  you 

a  [KJsition  as  an  actress.  I>n°t  there  some other  field  you  care  to  turn  your  talents 

to  r"  If  you  were  living  in  California,  or 
New  York  where  all  the  studios  are  located, 

|"l    ~hould    advise    you    to    apply    for    extra parts;    but    I    do   not    know    of   any   studios 

•"    ■  ̂ mr  city.     I  am  very  sorry  indi-ed  not 
:>le   to    help   you.     \Vrite   to   me   again 

,_..  .    let    nif   kn.uv    what   you   have   liriiiicii 
ko  do. 

THER    E.,    S.ASK.,    C.\N".\D.\. — 1    do    not 
n    to    be    flippant.      I    am    really    quite 
US-minded — but   I   do  not   wear  glasses. 

'ould  you  like  me  better  if  I   did?   If  so, 

ly?     Mabel   Xormand   isn't   married;   she never  been  married  that  I  have  heard, 
b   with    Goldwyn    now,   on    the   coast, 

ing  in  the  Culver  City  studios.     "When 
tors   Disagree"  is  one   of   her  latest    re- Pauline    Frederick    is    the    wife    of 

Mack.     She  is  at  Culver  City,  too; 
is  in  New  York  now,  I  think,  where 

is  to  appear  in   one   of  his   own   plays, 
ird  too  that   Mrs.  Polly-Mack  was  to 

ir  next  season  on  the  stage  in  Willard's 
"Lady  Tony."     Elsie  Fer^son  is  said 

t     :  c  contemplating  a  return  to  the  so-called 
U_;; .     Mae  Murray  and   Doris  Kenyon  are 
ot.'.ir  stage  candidates.     Mary  Picklord  and 
Eii.;Lne  O'Brien  in  •Rebecca  of  Sunnybrook 
F.irm."     O'Brien  is  a  Selznick  star  now;   I 
he^r  that  they  have  bought  "Blind  Youth" 
Wfg   him — the    play    in    which    Lou-Tellegen 

Pbnvd   in   the   noisies.     Haven't   the    name 
Sf  Harrison  Ford's  wife.     He  isn't   married 
DOW. 

O-MI 
The  Supermr  Nail  Polish 
O-Ml  Prepara- 

tions Come  in 
Two  Sizes,  25c 

and  50c. 

which  produces  .t  brilli.int  lastiiiR 

polish,  not  atfected  by  water.  A  fi'W 
drops  of  tins  dainty,  perfumed  liquid 
on  buffer  and  your  nails  will  shine 
with  a  soft,  transparent  luster. 

O-MI  CUTICLE  OIL  is  hcilinR.  will  prevent 
haii^'iiail.s,  and  kcii)  the  cutulc  sull. 

O-MI  NAIL  BLEACH  whitens  the  tips  of 
the  nails,  provides  ihe  fmishinn  touch  to  the 
well-kept  hand.  If  your  dealer  cannot 
supply  you  send  direct  to  us. 

O-MI  SPECIALTY  CO. 
Room  910  CauMKis   BMi..  220  So.  Stale  St.  CHIUCO.  ILL 

Special 
Introductory 

Offer 

Fill  out  the  coupon  below  and  we  will  forward 
postaKe  prepaid  assortment  containing:  50c  size 
bottle  OMI   Nail   Polish,   25c  size   bottle   OMl 

Cuticle  Oil,  25c  size  bottle  OMI  Nail  Bleach 
ind  one  5()c  Parisian  Ivory  Buffer  and  Holder 

as  per  illustration,  all  for  $1.00. 

.......  FREE  BUFFER  COUPON   ■; 

i^KM  I      /  0  Ml  Speciilty  Co.,  220  S.  Suie  St.,  Chicago,  111.  ; *   '        •    F-.U..r.l   find  tl.OU   f..r  which  ..na  m«  «rll<l.r.    J 
€lr...t.rih«Ml     in    your    •(M.'Cisl    olT«r   BdvertiM,,!   in   a 
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Street ;  ; 
i  rn\  ....:    ! 
i'«n*aaa»»>a«««>«   .■■..■■■■■■.■■■■■! 

vinsure  ihe  Charm  of  Beautiful  Hands 
M.   A-,   Akrox. — Clara    Horton — there    is 

a    >tory    about    her    in    this    issue,    by    the 
-was   with    Goldwyn   last.     Story   will 
>  ou   everthing   else   you   wish   to   know 

aU>ut  her.    Jack  Pickford  question  answered 
elsewhere.     Robert  Gordon,  whom  you  hav- 

en't seen  since  "Huck  and  Tom,"  has  done 
many  thin^  since  then;  he  has  been  in  the 
-'-  ■      ''-»   has  been   rclean-d,  and  is  now   a 

Blacklon  star;  latest  is  "Moonshine 
;ows,"   firtion   version   of   which   is 

.ng    in    this    issue   of    Photoplw.      He 

.rricd  to  Alma  Francis.    Sylvia  Breamer 

woman  in  the  Blackton  pictures;  j 
■  ton    kiddies,    Violet    and    Charles, 

There  is  a  J.  Stuart  Blackton, 
.-  a  corporal,  and  since  return- 

...    u^^rseas  has   been   af&lbted   with  i 

lather's    film    company.      "Zaniippe"    is  | uriccd    in    three    syllables,    I    believe.  I 

Daw  has  been  Douglas  Fairbanks' idy  in  many  of  the  later  Fairbanks 
.    but  at  the   completion   of   her   Fair-  i 

•  i    eneaeement    she    will    join    Marshall  | 
i/car    under 
.     Mart'cry 

1.;  J  rwtvi.  v.1....^.  n.v.  IT  .jiii,.   ̂ wj^i  eighteen. 

MusicLessons 

A  Complete  Conservatory  Course 
D  1i/|ai1  Wonderful  Immc  study  music  lessons  andcr Dj  IVlall  (frcat  American  and  European  teachers.  I 
£n«Jur:i«.'d  by  Padcrc-wski.  Muster  teachers  truidc  and  coach 
you.     Lessons  a  marvel  of  simplicity  and  completeness.  | 

Any  Instrument  or  Voice  ZTo'J^lm are  interested  in  — I'iano,  Harmony,  Voice.  Public  Sctiool 
Music,  Viulin.  Cornet.  Mandolin  Guitar.  Banjo,  or  Re<^ 
Orifmn— and  we  will  send  our  KREfc;  CATAt>OG  covering 
all  instrumental  and  vocal  courses.    Send  NOW,  ' UNIVERSITY  EXTENSION  CONSERVATORY 
5971  Sie(el>My«rs  Bld(,  Chicago,  lUinoia  i 

•IE  GoLDLX  Triplet  Fa.v,  The  Bronx. — 
,vc  been  to  the   Bron.\ — not  for  a  long 
,    though.      The    middle- west    has    held 
for  some  yeai^.     My  dear  little  person! - 
"--»ion-mark.  don't  you  like  slapstick  r 

■y  it  b  not  slapstick  which  intricuci 
the  embellishments   thereof,     Betty 

impsoo    b   no   longer  a    comedienne;    she 
It   into   drama   \-ia   the   serial   route  and 
stayed    there    ever   since.      Ya,    I    like 

comedies;    good,    clean    fun    they 
most  of  them.     But  if  I  see  any  more 

so-called   funnies   in   which   a   husband   gets 

■■•"  voked  at  h'-  '>"'••   -nd  in  the  next  apart- t  a  wife  kcd  at  her  husband, 

;  complica';  -• ,  I'm  going  to  come 
just  in  time  for  the  feature  picture. 

For  Fifty  Cents 
Vou  can  obtain  the  next  three  issues  of 

PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE 

delivered  to  you  by  the  postman  any- 
where in  the  U.  S.  (Canada  65  cts.) 

This  special  offer  is  made  as  a  trial 
subscription.  Also  it  will  avoid  the  old 

story  "Sold  Out"  if  you  happen  to  be  a 
little  late  at  the  news  stand. 

Sold  postal  order  to  Dcpt.  1 7J. 

PHOTOPLAY    MAGAZINE 
350  North    Clark   Street,   Chicago,  III. 

Does  'Your  Hand Itch  for  a  Pencil? 
TF  your  handiiclies  for  a  pencil  you  may  havc'm  ' ^    you  the  making  of  a  great  cartoonist.    You  i 
not  have  to  be  a  Renins,     If  you  have  a  likinK  f 

drawingand  develop  It  intelli'.;ently,  there  are  rnany' 
opportunities  foryou  in  tins  profitable  profe^^ion, 

ThrouKh  the  r  edcral  Course  in  Applied  Cartoon- ' 
in(r,  America's  32  CTeatest  cartoonists  will  help  you' succeed.     Amim?  thc^e  men  are  Clare  Briees.  J .  T.     ̂  
McCutchcon,  Sidney  Smith,  and  Fontaine  Foi,     Tliey 
show  you  by  cx.iinplcs  how  ihey  began  and  what  were 
their  itcppinif  stones  to  success, 

"A  Road  To  Bigger  Things"  Free 
This  interesting  tK<olt  contains  stu  !    >  t^  <  t    res  of  the 

membcrsol  the  Kederal  Staff  .ind  d  I  edcral 
Course  in  detail.     Write  now  for  >  to  : 

FEDPHAL  Sf  llool,   OF   AlTLM  '  •■'• 
998  W,imcr  Bhl,:  M    .: -_.    .  ..  II  to. 

THE  SANfTART  "O.K  "  ERASER  mchid- 
rv  nn  Aliiulablr  Mctll  Holder  wKkK  kr,-p« 

;  Robber  CImo.  Firm  aod  Keco-cdfed;  works 
I    bettrf  and  laili  lonf  rr. 
\      r, ,  p'  ..,,,,.   ..         .-  '     ■  •■    "    ■-•    --- 

FRECKLES  Positively  Removed 
by  Dr.  Berry's  Freckle  Ointment Yoor  DrugQ'^l  or  by  MailCV      Son;)  for  Free  RooHnt 

Dr.  C  H.  Berry  Co..  2975  Michigan  Ave.  Chicago P'^i 

I'r.r.     :V  .!.•-. 

All.   STAIIOr. 
Bra>»l2c«>lr«.     B">kl>ia  (r... 
Th«  aiO«l  fraclicol  Er«*«r  l*f  Ermrr^. 

THE  O  K,  Mi'G.  CO.,  irwrntit^.  N.  Y 
M«k<r«  of  lb«  (aou/vi  Wubburoj  "0,K."  f  a^r  PMI«o«n 

Wlwa  rou  mtiW  la  sJirtLUvri  (,l«ua  u^iUua  P11UT01'L,AV   MAGAZI.S't:. 
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Questions  and  Ans^vera 
(Continued) 

MoUic  Kini;.  of  "Qood 
Mommc  Ituiiit"  fame,  is 
one  of  the  most  beautiful 

of  New  Votlt'i  stase  arui Krecn  iUin. 

~  -^ 

.-  Cl[4ollie^ingsJ[4essaae 

QVonde/ul 
fcr    lour 

♦*  i 

to  Q^u 
"Don't  say  you  can't  improve  your  complex- 

ion! You  can.  But  you've  got  to  liven  up  your 
circulation.  Beauty  is  simply  a  reflection  of 
health.  My  advice?  Get  a  Star  Electric  Mas- 

sage Vibrator  and  you'll  have  a  complete  beauty 
parlor  in  your  home. 

"After  a  day  at  the  seashore,  after  motoring, 
golf,  tennis,  horseback  riding  or  any  outdoor 
exercise,  nothing  that  I  know  of  will  so  thor- 

oughly rejuvenate  one's  complexion  and  entire 
body  like  a  delightful,  at-home  treatment  with 

a  Star  Vibrator." Cordial/^', 
MOLLIE  KING. 

Xi 
lour  nia:r 
and  $calp STAR 
Vibrator 

Chctrlc Massage 

Use  in  Ifbur  Own  Qiovne 

Qet  a  "Star"  from  your  department  or 
drug  store.  Or,  send  $5  today  to  Fitz- 

gerald Mfg.  Co.,  115  Farley  Place, 
Torrington,  Conn.,  and  we  will  send 

direct  to  you,  on  ten  days'  free  trial. 
Money  back,  if  desired. 

$  C^oo 
5 

Qymplete 
No  Extras 
to  IBiiy 

Perfect  hearing  is  now  beingr  re« 
etored  in  every  condition  of  deaf- 

ness or  defective  hearing  from 
causes  such  as  Catarrhal  Deaf- 

ness, Relaxed  or  Sunken  Drums, 
Thiclcened  Drums,  Roaring  and 

H  Hissing  Sounds,  Perforated, 
■'  Wholly  or  Partially  Destroyed 

.  Drums.Discharge  from  Ears,  etc. 
Wilson  Common-Sense  Ear  Drums 

"Little  Wireless  Phones  for  the  Ears"  require  no 
medicinebut  effectively  replace  what  is  lacking  or 
defective  in  thenatural  ear  drums.  They  are  simple 
devices,  which  the  wearer  easily  fits  into  the  ears 
where  they  are  invisible.  Soft,  safe  and  comfortable. 

Write  today  for  our  168  page  FKEE  book  on  DEAF- 
NESS, giving  you  full  particulars  and  testimonials. 

WILSON  EAR  DRUM  CO..  Incorpornted 
1080  Inter-Southera  Bldg.  LOUISVILLE.  KH. 

Mildred  Caine,  Le  Roy,  III. — Mrs.  Ver-J 
non  Castle  is  now  Mrs  Robert  Tremen 
Her  theatrical  Otle,  or  nom  du  cinema,  is 
Irene  Castle.  A  late  Castle  film,  for  Famous 

Players-Lasky,  is  "The  Firing  Line."  Pear 
White's  last  Pathe  serial  is  "In  Secret." 

Grace  Canard,  U  City;  other  information' on  Cunard  given  elsewhere.  Miss  Littlcv 

isn't  married  any  more;  she  was  Mrs.  Allatf 
Forrest  but  secured  a  divorce.  How  old  is 
Ann?  In  her  early  twenties,  I  think.  She 
plays  with  Bill  Hart  in  a  forthcoming  Hart 
release.  First  time  this  little  girl  and  the] 
mighty  westerner  have  appeared  together, 
Ann  is  some  rider,  you  know.  Addres^ 

her,  Lasky  studios ;  she  is  only  "loaned''  to the  Hart  Company  for  this  one  picture. 
Grace  Cunard  is  married  to  Joe  Moore, 

youngest  of  the  Clan.  "Little  Miss  Hoover" 
was  the  final  title  given  to  "The  Golden 
Bird,"  which  appeared  in  fiction  form  in 
Photoplay  under  the  latter  title,  and  in 

which  Marguerite  Clark  and  Eugene  O'Brien] 
had  the  leading  roles.  ^ 

Mrs.  Vernon  N.  Chauncey,"  Thomas-^ viLLE,  Ga. — You  had  just  finished  reading 
the  educational  films  feature,  "Putting  Sugar 
on  the  Pill''  in  the  July  issue  and  you  say 
you're  glad  your  two  baby  girls  will  live 
in  the  age  of  sugar-coated  education.  Myrtle 
Stedman  is  the  lady  you  mean;  she  was 
married  to  Marshall  Stedman,  but  they 
are  divorced.  Myrtle  has  been  called  the 
girl  with  the  sweet  contralto  eyebrows. 
Will  you  write  to  me  again  soon? 

Old  Hickory,  Quebec. — Robert  Warwick 
isn't  over  there  now.  He's  a  Major  in  the 
Reserves  but  he  is  back  in  pictures,  playing 

for  Famous  Players-Lasky.  His  first  new 
film  was  "Secret  Service,"  from  the  stage 
play  by  William  Gillette.  Wanda  Hawley 

was  his  leading  woman.  Let's  see,  what  has 
Wanda  been  in  lately?  Well — "You're 
Fired,"  with  Wally  Reid,  contained  the 
little  blonde  as  a  principal  embellishment; 

she  was  also  in  "For  Better,  For  Worse." 
Now  she's  the  screen  "Peg  o'  My  Heart." 
Earle  Foxe  was  in  "Panthea,"  with  Norma 
Talmadge.  He's  in  New  York  now.  Francis 
X.  Bushman  hasn't  been  connected  with 
Metro  for  a  long  time.  The  latest  reports 
about  him  are  that  he  is  to  go  to  France 
to  make  pictures.  I  hardly  credit  this, 
however.  There  is  a  new  little  Bushman, 
you  know — Richard  Stansbury,  several 
months'  old  son  of  Francis  and  Beverly 
Bayne-Bushman.  The  Bushmans  have  a 
country  place,  but  they  also  keep  an  apart- 

ment in  town,  on  Riverside  Drive.  Reports 

of  his  going  on  the  stage  haven't  panned out;    the   Morosco   deal  fell  through. 

Hazel  Y.,  Little  Rock. — Little  girl,  I 
won't  say  that  your  mother  is  wrong  be- 

cause she  objects  to  your  spending  all  your 

time  going  to  movies  and  reading  Photo- 
play. At  thirteen  there  are  a  good  many 

things  to  see,  and  to  learn.  I  think,  how- 
ever, that  you  might  take  your  mother 

on  some  of  your  movie  excursions  and  con- 
vince her  that  there  is  instruction  as  well 

as  entertainment  in  the  films.  Good  music, 
too,  is  a  big  item  in  favor  of  photodromes; 
most  of  our  theatres  have  good  orchestras 
which  really  play  the  best  from  Brahms  to 
Beethoven.  I  am  inclined  to  disagree  that, 
simply  because  they  cannot  always  procure 
the  best  of  interpreters,  picture  houses  should 
not  give  the  best  in  music.  At  least  people 
can  familiarize  themselves  with  the  great 

composers.  Tom  Meighan,  Laskj',  Holly- 
wood; Eugene  O'Brien,  Selznick,  New  York; 

Tom  Mix,  Fox,  Hollywood;  George  'Walsh, Fox  also;  Fannie  Ward  is  in  England  now, 
and  the  others  are  given  elsewhere. 

Every  advcrUscment  in  PHOTOPLAY  .MAGAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 
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Questions  and  Answers 
(Concluded) 

Ell\     M..     LovisvTLLE— Thanhouscr     is 
no  more;  it  L>  one  with  Lubin,  Kalem,  and 

Kssanuy.        The    Cruzos,    Janu-s    and    Vvti.^\ 
Snow.  Flo  LaBadie,  who  nut  lur  death  in  a 
motor  accident   several   years  ai;o,   the   Ben 
ham  kids,  and  later.  Frederick  Warde,  Murii 

Ostriche,    I'.ladys    Leslie,    CUadys    Hulctte,- 
were  all  players,  at  the  old  Thanhouser.    Mi>> 
Hulctte    is    married    to    William    Parke,    Jr 

She  was  on  the  stage  the  last  I  heard.  Thank 

you  for  your  appreciative  letter. 

Apply  LILA  on  the  nose,  and  it 
%*4ll  rcm^xn  naturally  white  without 

the  use  of  powder. 

Yonr  Hosc  will  no!  gel  "shiny" 
\'OU  can  ov»"n  bewitching  beaurv.  the 
beautiful  skin  of  «  babe  —  sotx,  white  and 

irresisnbly  attractive.  b>-  using  pure  and 
exquisite 

skin 
The  S«CT«I  of  a  So(t.  W'hil*  Skin 

LILA   whitens  and   beautifies  the 

marvellously  and  in..fjn;iv 

50c  aW  Si.  00  pfT  hottle 

ANSEHL  PHARMACAL  COMPANY 
17   Prrtlon   l'U>r  ST    LOIIS.  MO. 

CALARYea! 
%||^  DOUBL.EI 
Trpetrrite  the  New  Way — s; 

[ 

you  want more    money 

your    Pay    En- 
velope write  for  book, 

CTpUining    the    s\-stem. lis    how    hundreds     of 

WAY    BT^du»tes    in- 
creased  their  «ilaries  f?'j_$5  a 

-  > r;i.-:v  sn  rosTu ro-ui  fm  fke con. 
THE  Tll  LOSS  SCHOOL 

rs'.^r   HI  Sprincrield.  O 

NKW 

THE  NEW  WAY 
IN    TYPEWRITING 

'

.
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ReduceYour  Flesh 
i-.iHctl}  where-  d-  -.re  1  ;.;•  weariiMI 

Dr.  Walter's Farr.ous    .Medicated 

RedacingRabberGannents 
For  Mtn  and  Women 

F.ndoraed  by  lead. 
iziii  pt.^^iciaDS. 

^<r.d Jot illus'.ratcd  booklet. 

Dr.  Jeanne  P.  H.  Walter 

Ix  u^e..  $5.50    SSJ-Stk  At*..  N.  Y-f^'iSr^S?") 
(te  U^ots.  S2.00 '  Ent.oD  3401  St.. 3rd  Door E—t) 

Every  »<lverti»emeot  in  Photoplay  it  guaranteed 
ao(  ooiy  by  the  advcnucr.  but  by  the  publither 

ji/piNE  5n*,i'^f '"'^*  ̂ '"
^ ^'IJUiPl^ZX.  Heals— Keep  your  Eyes 

■/vjjftoWa  ̂ ^''<^"f?.  ̂ ^  Healthy.  If 
^—^^■^.^B  they  Tire,  Smart  Itch,or 
/'/Mi^.Tit^C  Bi^rn,  if  Sore,  Irritated, 
lUuR  LTLJ  Inflamed  or  Granulated, 

use  Murine  often.  Safe  for  Infant  or  Adult 

At  all  Druggists.  Write  for  Free  Eye  Book. 
Mirioe  Eye  Reatedy  Compaoy,  Chicago, U.  S. A. 

Marietta  M.,  Greenville,  Texas.— You 
-av  vou  hesitated  writing  to  me  because  you 

like  me  and  I  might  give  you  a  sarcastic 

answer  and  then  you  would  owe  it  to 

yourst'lf  to  stop  liking  me.  I  am  sure  if 

answered  you  s;ircasiically — in  other  words 

if  I  were  a  literary  cave-man— you  wouli 

like  me  all  the  better.  Nazimova  is  a  Rus- 
sian; married  to  Charles  Bryant,  who  is  her 

leading  man.  She  has  a  sister  who  is,  1 
believe,  a  writer. 

Movies  in  Paris 
Editor  of  Photoplay: 

.\  short  time  ago,  when  the  writer 

was  ambling  goggle-eyed  about  Paris, 

on  "leave,"  if  you  please,  he  thought 
he  would  have  to  do  the  real  thing  and 

go  to  the  Opera. 
But.  on  the  way  to  that  opera,  the 

writer  passed  the  Gaumont  Theatre. 

The  poster  outside  advertised  "Mar- 
guerite Clark"  in  something  or  othei. 

In  an  instant  the  Opera  and  all  its 
attractions  went  up  in  smoke,  and  in 

its  place  came  a  surge  of  really  fright- 
ful homesickness — an  irresistible  desire 

to  see  some  real  home-folks,  in  some- 
civilized  .\merican  scenery,  and  houses, 
steam  radiators,  real  food,  and  so  on. 

So  I  turned  and  walked  right  in  and 
saw  Marguerite  in  the  something  or 

other — though  there  were  difficulties 
first,  because  one  was  bound  to  be 

quite  dumbfounded  over  the  immensity 
of  that  vast  theatre,  and  next  one  was 

likely  to  forget  the  picture  because  of 
the  rage  into  which  those  Parisian 

ushers  persbtently  drive  free  Ameri- 
cans. Yes,  certainly.  They — the  ushers, 

male  and  female — lead  you  to  your 

place  and  then  stand  like  Impatience 
on  a  Monument  right  in  front  of  you. 

They  stand  and  they  stand,  and,  after 

a  while,  you  ask  them  what's  the  mat- 
ter. 

•'Service,  m'sieu',"  is  all  the  satisfac- 
tion you  get,  though  an  outstretched 

claw  makes  it  clear,  .■^nd  you  have  to 
fork    up    a    coin 

After  that  film  had  flashed  its  cheery 

way,  there  appeared  a  notice  to  the  ef- 
fect that  Jack  Pickford  would  appear 

the  following  week  in  thing-um-bob. 
And  the  very  next  afternoon,  passing 
a  much  more  modest  movie  palace,  1 

beheld  posters  to  the  effect  that  Chap- 
lin was  doing  his  darndcst  therein. 

.And  I  couldn't  resist  that  appeal  cither, 
and  saw  the  egregious  Charles. 

.\fter  this  the  homesickness  was  just 
about  gone! 

But  what  struck  me  was  the  obvious 

dominating  of  the  atmosphere  by  the 
.•\merican  movie!  It  made  one  feel 
blamelessly   chesty. 

There    is    a    moral    here,   too,    some- 

where.   I  can't  just  put  my  hand  on  it, 
but  I  feel  it  is  a  good  one! Sincerely, 

Charles  K.  Taylor. 

Ex-Sereeant     102nd    F^nginecrs, 

27th    Div. 

Buy  Today— Ten  Months  to  Pay 
"SWEET"  DIAMONDS 

arc  hl(:he.<t  <iimlity.   l.|n<-  whlti-.   r.rf.i  t 
K\er.v   Uiaiiiiind  guuruntlHd  fcir  Quality  •■ 
"SWEET'S"  Tcn-Paymcnt  Plan 
GiHldB  ncnt  on  liliprovnl  lit  ouraxp*n**.  Kliiniilic  If 

nutliitli'd.  pn  von  l>  on.-  lilt  h  till- i"irt-liii»ci'rir.an.l  tin 
r**T»t  in  ten  romil  mofithlv  j.ii>  nifntn.  VI) 

\VlTH     I  UK    nolSK  OK   SWKKT      NO IS   GOOD 

KEU  TAPE 

ITU 

NO  DELAY 

Mirrhniwi.nrf'an't  tin' .ntn.  VDlRrHFDIT 
SK  OK  SWEKT     NO 

Absolutaly  ConfldantUI. 

"SWEET'S"  Money-Back  Guarantee 
f.rnt<H-t«  *ou  in  cT^.ry  way.    .\ii>  iiion*';.  >uu  miiy  t 
di.|>o«it<.d  will  ho  promptly  nfunded  if  yuu  urc  ni't 

entirely  HUtistled. 

Onr  7^%  Profit  Sharing  Exchange  Plan 
nnplle«   to   nil    .•l.-linnno-   "f    SWKKT  DIAMONDS. 
\Ve"hnri'Oiir  frntll»  with  mir  r.:.'..rr..r-  !■<  i,ll,.w,,i,{ 
Ihi-tri  11  »CMrl>  imri'ii-.cf  7   ;!■   '(iiiipiud 

on  ull  Diiiiii..nc|«  CI.  liiiiiK'-d  f.  •  v..,.n.-». Onr  FREE  Catalog ; 

pin..  Ij»  V.lllrr..m.  S.l.rr 
f;iaas,  (*«nw-rftji.  kT'l  i'ii'jt DcLuxaCatAloc.    Wriu,  r 

sw'Etrt 

L.W.  Sivcct  &  Conipany,inc. 
2-J  Maiden  Lane.Drpl.  429-P,  .Sen  Vork  City 

niMO  lOtt   BTIU  10  adTarUaen   ple«M  mnUoo   PHOTOPLAT    MAOAZI.NE. 
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The  Sheaffer  hikes  Alaskan  trails 

Always 
T  IP  in  the  North  World  where  primitive  men  once 
^   took  what  came — and  weighed  the  price  in  gold 
—  they're  getting  "fussy-like"  now. 
And  why  not?  Civilization  has  long  since  come. 

Civilization  and  the  SHEAFFER  Pen.  It's  kind  o' 
fitting,  too,  Alaska's  the  land  of  do  things.  The 
SHEAFFER'S  the  pen  that  does  things. 
The  SHEAFFER  Pen  always  writes  all  ways  so  long  as 

there's  a  drop  of  ink  inside.  It  does  not  leak  or  blot,  flood,  sweat  or  skip. 
In  Greenland  —  in   Patagonia  —  wherever  men   make  marks  — 
someone  has  introduced   the  SHEAFFER  —  the   world's   best 
pen.   Its  use  is  a  happy  habit.  Sold  by  good  dealers  everywhere. 

W.   A.  SHEAFFER  PEN  COMPANY 
156  Sheaffer  Building,  Fort  Madison,  Iowa 

New  York,  440-4  Canal  St.       )  c™.,-  «  o<  <•  '  Kansas  City,  Gatewav  Station 
,  504  Consumers  Bldg.  i  ■^*^"^*  i)tations:  -,  g^^  Francisco,  Monadnock  Buildi 

Chicago, 

*2 

en    The   SHEAFFER  Pen  sells 
.j\J    for  $2.50  and  up  —  with  clip- 

cap   S2.75   and    up.     No.   5 
illustrated  above  price  $5.25. 

SHEAFFER  Sharp-Point   PENCILS  — a 
new  idea  in  simplicity  —  are  priced  from 
$1   to   $50.     Illustrated    is   the   Engine 
Turned  design  in  silver  filled  $1.50. 

FOUNTAIN 
PEN 

SHARP-POINT 

PENCIL 

Every  adTcrtlscmcnt  In  PHOTOPIjlY  MAGAZINE  Is  guaranteod. 



IVeighing  the  Stars  by  Photography 

Vaimlm 

m KODAK 

NIGHT  by  night  ihc ramen,  a  nicnt  xntincl,  w alcbo 

the  hnvmi  with  nn'^r-failing  rre.  Arrou  two 

huikircd  and  I'orty  thouund  mSa  of  >psce  the  Moon 

>  ic'.d»  up  i'j  tecTcu— thaduH  V,  dr*-  ocean  bed»,  vast  crateri 
ot  !jng-dcad  roltanoei,  walled  p)ain>,  mighty  mountaini. 

In  tbe  &r  rcachn  of  the  Milky  Wjy,  a  comet  flaabr* — 

and  the  photographic  plate  recordi  it«  brief  appearance. 

For  today  the  camera  takes  the  aMronomer't  place  at  the 
rtepicce  of  the  trlocupe-  tupptintt  the  t<>rgelfiil  human 
rye,  and  norki  unwinking  an.:  unweary  throogh  the  long 

night  watcbet.  And  becatuc  the  eye  of  tbe  camera  d'>o 

not  fargct,  great  librariei  of  photographic  plain  are  built 

up,  year  by  year — a  current  history  of  the  heavens.  In 
dark  room  or  computing  roont  the  scientist  measures  and 

compares  them,  estimates  the  ages  of  stars  millions  of 

^ilcs  away,  determines  their  distance,  et'en  tells  us  what 
they  are  made  of  and   bow  many  pounds  they   weigh! 

So  important  is  photography's  contribution  to  astrono- 
my that  the  Eastman  Kodak  Company  maintains  in  ii> 

laboratories  a  skilled  astronomer,  nut  as  a  means  of  profit, 

but  to  collalxjrate  with  workers  in  uhscrvaloric*  every- 

where; and  thus  in  harmony  with  Eastman  traditions  ol 

scrs-ice,  photography  'it  kept  constantly  abreast  of  the 
demands  of  Kienie. 

r" 

EASTMAN  KODAK  COMPANY 
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Making  Palmolive 

3,000  Years  A^o 
THIS  task  fell  to  the  user  in  tKe  days  of  ancient  E^ypt. 

Palm  and  Olive  oils  were  Blended  into  a  combination  that 

would  today  seem  crude.      But  this  first  Palmolive  was 

the  greatest  toilet  luxury  this  old  time  civilization  knew. 

Today  these  same  rare  oils,  Nature's  perfect  cleansers,  im- 
part their  ma^ic  qualities  to  a  modern  luxury.  Their  combi- 

nation in  Palmolive  Soap  has  made  the  name  famous,  and  the 

soap  the  most  popular  measured  by  actual  sales  value. 

The  smooth,  creamy  Palmolive  lather,  profuse  and  fragrant; 

the  wholesome,  attractive  natural  color;  the  mild,  yet  soothing,, 

cleansing  qualities,  are  due  to  Palm  and  Olive  oils. 

Althoug;h  3,000  years  have  passed  since  their  discovery,  the 

world  has  found  nothing  better. 

Palmolive  Soap  heads  a  line  of  finest  toilet  specialties,  guar- 

anteed satisfactory  by  the  famous  name.  Palmolive  Shampoo 

is    liquid    Palmolive,    indispensable     for     proper    shampooing. 
Palmolive  Shaving  Cream 
contains  the  same  rare 

oils — ^is    both    lather    and    lotion. 

Send  25c  in  stamps  for  Palmolette 
case  containing  miniature  packages 
ofei^ht  favorite  Palmolive  specialties. 

Address  Advertising  Department 

THE  PALMOLIVE  COMPANY 
Milwaukee,  U.  S.  A. 

The  Pnlmolive  Company  of  Canada,  Limited 
Toronto,  Ontario 

JUL _ui_ JIL JUL JIL _u 
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•tteil''        ̂   K^narm  to  JSeauty Quel  don  superieur  puis-je  ojfrir  a  la  beaute  que  le  charme  de  ma 
poudre  Djer-Kiss?  — Kerkojf,  T'aris 
Translation:    What  greater  gift  can  I  offer  to  beauty  than 
the  charm  of  my  Djer-Kiss  Face  Powder  ? 

With  care,  Madame,  you  select  your  face  powder.  And  you 
say  ...  Is  it  pure;  is  it  fine;  is  it  soft;  is  it  considered  a  la  mode? 

And  that  is  why  you  always  choose  Djer-Kiss  Face  Powder — 
so  smooth,  so  individuelle,  so  satisfyingly  smart — so  Parisian  through 
and  through. 

Djer'Kiss  Face  Powder  adds  to  beauty  assured  a  fresh  loveliness, 
a  piquant  charm. 

And  for  a  graceful  completeness  you  select  also  the  other  Speci' 
alites  de  Djer-Kiss — Extract,  Talc,  Sachet,  Toilet  Water,  Vegetale, 
Soap  et  *Rouge. 

In  return  for  fifteen  cents,  Monsieur  Kerkoff's  importateuTS,  the  Alfred  H.  Smith  Company  of  26  IVest  ̂ 4th 
Street,  Ne^v  York  City,  will  be  happy  to  send  you  samples  of  T>jer-Kiss  Extract,  Face  't'owder  and  Sachet. 

© ??&je 
^  ̂ J'lade  in  France  on/i/^^^  ^ 

FACE  POWDER 
*ROUCE  ONLY  tempo- 

rarily made  in  America 
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Keep  It 
For  $3.00 
Per  Month 

Or  Return 

,,  -^        It  At  Our 

Expense 

The  Oliver  Typewriter-Was  $100-Now  $57 
The  Guarantee  of  a  $2,000,000  Company  that  it  Is  the  Identical  Model 

Be  your  own  salesman  and  earn  $43.  You 
pet  the  identical  typewriter  formerly  priced 

§100  — not  a  cent's  alteration  in  value.  The 
finest,  the  most  expensive,  the  latest  Oliver 
Model.  Old  methods  were  wasteful.  Our  new 
plan  is  way  in  advance.  It  is  in  keeping  with 
new  economic  tendencies.  It  does  away  with 
waste.     Inflated  prices  are  doomed  forever. 
During  the  war  we  learned  that  it  was 

unnecessary  to  have  great  numbers  of  travel- 
ing salesmen  and  numerous,  expensive  branch 

houses  throughout  the  country.  We  were  also 
able  to  discontinue  many  other  superfluous, 
costly  sales  methods.  You  benefit  by  these 
savings. 

Brand  New— Latest  Model 
Do  not  confuse  this  with  offers  of  earlier 

models,    rebuilt  or  second-hand. 
Note  the  signature  of  this  adver- 

tisement.    This  is  a   $2,000,000 
concern. 
We  offer  new  Olivers  at  half 

price  because  we  have  put  type- 
writer selling  on  an  efficient, 

scientific  basis. 

Yoj  can  now  deal  direct  —  sell 
to  yourself,  with  no  one  to  influ- 

ence you.  This  puts  the  Oliver  on  a  merit  test. 

You  Save  $43  Now 
This  is  the  first  time  in  history  that  a  new 

standard  SlOO  typewriter  has  been  offered  for 
S.57.  Rememl)er.  we  do  not  offer  a  substitute 
model,  cheaper  nor  different.  But  the  same 
splendid  Oliver  used  bv  the  big  concerns. 
Over  700.000  Olivers  have  been  sold. 

Mail 

ThisCoupon 

We  ship  direct  from  the  factory  to  you.  No 
money  down  —  no  red-tape.  Try  the  Oliver 
Nine  at  our  expense.  If  you  decide  to  keep 
it,  send  us  $3  per  month.  If  you  return  it, 
we  even  refund  the  out-going  transportation 
charges.  You  are  not  placed  under  the  slight- 

est obligation.    That's  our  whole  plan. 
We  rely  on  your  judgment.  We  know  you 

don't  want  to  pay  double.  And  who  wants  a 
lesser  typewriter?  You  may  have  an  Oliver 
for  free  trial  by  checking  the  coupon  below. 
Or  you  may  ask  for  further  information. 

-   An  Amazing  Book 
All  Ihe  secrets  of  the  typewriter  world  are  revealed  in  our 

startling  book  entitled  "The  High  Cost  of  Typewriters  — 
The  Reason  and  the  Remedy" — sent  free  if  you  mail  the 
coupon  now.  Also  our  catalog.  Order  your  free-trial 
Oliver — or  ask  for  further  information  at  once. 

Canadian  Price,  $72 

THE  OLIVER  TYPEWRITER  CO. 
1477  Oliver  Typewriter  BIdg.,  Chicago 

NOTE  CAREFULLY— Thi.  coupon  will  brinit  you 
rilhrr  the  Oliver  Nine  for  irrv  trial  or  further  infor- 

mation.    Check  carefully  which  you  wish.  (  ''1  ''^  ) 

Now! 
THE  OLIVER  TYPEWRITER  COMPANY, 

1477   Oliver  Typewriter  BIdg.,  Chicago 

I  I  Ship  mi;  a  nt-w  Oliver  Nine  for  five  days'  free  inspecli'm.  U  I  k<  ■  i> 
l— '  it.  I  will  pay  1.7  at  the  rate  of  $3  per  month.  The  title  to  remain  in you  until  fully  paid  for 

My  shipping  point  is   
TTjis  rio<^  not  place  me  under  any  oMiRation  to  buy.    If  I  chootte  to 

return  the(Jliver.  I  will  s-hipit  back  at  yourt-v.!  '•nstat  ihcrndof  fivcda*  s. 

Do  not  send  a  machine  until  I  order  it.    Mail  me  your  book — "Tlir 
'   '    High  Cost  o(  Typewriter!)— The  Reawm  and  the  Remedy,"  your de  luxe  catalog  and  further  information. 

Naw^ 

*ti\M  w  *«;ifni»ri 

Strmwt   AJdrmat 

City        

Occu;>(.f.on   or-    Cutir^a  t 

il-,n  riH"T<>l"I„\V    >IAnA21.\K. 
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The  End  of  a 
Perfect  Day 

N  your  ordinary  daily  round  of  activity  you 

feel  as  though  you  were  in  something  like  a 

cage.  It  is  the  special  virtue  of  Paramount  'Art' 

craft  Pictures  that  they  free  you  from  this  cage. 

The  adventurous  heart  of  mankind  everywhere 

presses  against  the  bars  of  monotony  for  larger  flights 
into  the  blue. 

Can  any  Corporation  anywhere  set  before  itself 

a  grander  and  more  sublimely  serviceahh  ideal  than 

this  repeated  liberation  of  humanity's  heart? 

When  the  show  is  over — the  last  touch  of  Para' 

mount' Artcraft  magic  vanished  —  you  stroll  awa)' 
richly  content.     A  fitting  end  for  a  perfect  day. 

Cparamoiini  -  (Mcra£t 
jHotion  Cpictur&s 

These  two  trade-marks  are  the  sure  way  of  idenlifyiii«  Paramount-Artcroft  Pictures 
*  and  the  theatres  that  show  them. 

,!  FAMOUS  PLAYER8-LASKY  CORPORATION  W 
ADOLPll  £UKOR7^(  JKSSK  1.  LASKT  tV*  Prw  CECIL  B  DE  MILLC  Drrvw-fvivrv/ 

Paramount  -  Artcraft  Stars 

Latest  Productions 

listed  alplialietlcally,  released  un  to  turust  2)lh. 
Saie  tr,e  l.st !    And  see  the  ticlares  I 

Paramount 

Jotin  Barrymorc  i>i 
"The  Test  OF  Honok" 

Billic  Burlle  in 
"GiiDii  Gracious  Annabi:i.i.e" 

Marguerite  (  lark  i}i  **GlKl,s" Eltiel  Clayton  >it 
"Tm;  Sportino  f'HANt  e" 

Dorothy  Gish  .•'/  "NOBOl>Y  Home  ' 
Kila  l.ce  i;i  "CoCK  o' THE 'WALK' "Fires  of  Faith"  stnrritig  Catlierine 

("divert  and  Eugene  O'Brien 

\'ivian  Martin  in  "LOUISIANA" 
Sliirley  Mason  in 

"The  Final  CLosE-fi-' 
Wallace  Keid  ■/; "The  I.ove  BunoLAi!  ■ 

Bryant  Washlinrn  ^.7 "I.OVE  INSI'KANCK" 

Thomas  H.  Ince-Paramount 

Knia  Bennett  (/■ "TlfK  VIRTUOIJS  THIKI 

Dorottiy  Dalton  in 

"orHKK  Men's  "Wn'Es" 
Charles  Kay  .■;;  "blLL  llENiiv" Paramount-Artcraft  Specials 
''Little  Women"  {Jr^tn  L^nt^a  J/. 

.7i.    :t'  i /.imotts  book) 

A  William  A.  Brady  Pr<)<Iii..ti.i-i Maurice  Tourneur's  Prodtiction 

"SP0K1  iN<;  I.ii'K  " "The  Silver  KinK" 
...'w;-;-*;!^-- William  1-aversli-iiii 

'False  Faces" 
A  Thomas  H.  Ince  rr.idiicli..n 

"The Firing  Line"  j/.irri;/A'  Irt  net  .'»silc ''The  Woman  Thou  GavestMe" 

Hi!irli     l'..rrl's     Production    of    Hall Ciin.'s    Novel 

"The  Career  of  Katherinc  Bush" 
s!,i>-y,iis  Callicrinc  Calvrt 

'Secret  Service" 
.■.,:-:in^  Rul>er1  Wari-i   k 

Maurice  Tourneur's  Production "I' HI-;  W'HII  H  III:  A  I  HEK" 

"The  Dark  Star" 

A  Cosmopolitan  Pro.iurtion 
"Oh!  You  Women"    .\  John  Innrv  n- 

Aniti  Loos  I'roiJii'  liou 

Artcraft 

Cecil  B.  deMille's  Production 

"lr)K  HllMCH,  loK  WoKsl     ' Douglas  Fairbanks  in 

"  I  MI-:  Knicki-:kbo<:kek  BucK.\Hon  ■ l,Kie  Ferguson  /// 

"The  Society  Kxn  i   • 
1)    W.  C.riffitli's  Production 

"1  l;rE  111  AKT  Si  ■ilE  ' 
Wm.  S.  Hart  . /;     "WAticiN  Tr.m  KS  ' Mary  Pickford  n: 

"CAPTAIN  Kmu,  Jr." Fred  Stone  in 

"Johnny  CiKT  Your  C.rs" ■^    I  .  >,,^:,,T  01  'lll.ilua^  II.    In.c 

ga^n"'M"ieiiJrtMMiiimji^iMjaaHaiaagiMji^^ 

Krer}'  ailrortiscment  in  I'HOTOPLA'i"  MAOAZI.VK  is  eiiaraiitced. 
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Next  Month 

As  this  is  written,  a  convention of  the  moit  rcprtsentalivf  nun 
of  the  molion  picture  art  and 

industry  is  being  held  in  Rochester, 
N.  v.,  out  of  which  Ls  to  mature 

Georpc  Eastman's  "National  Academy 
of  the  Motion  Picture  Art" — a  pro- posed institution  that  will  make  that 
city  the  Bayrcuth  of  the  sik-nl  drama, 
the  scat  of  an  optical  Rirhard  Wa^nfr 
— the  headquarters  of  the  great  Amer- ican art. 

Mr.  Eastman — let  us  explain — is  the 
gentleman  who  made  Rochester  famous 
as  the  home  of  the  Kodak,  and  he  pro- 

duces nearly  all  of  the  ncKalive  and 
positive  films  used.  Aside  from  this  oc- 

cupation, however,  Mr.  Eastman  has 
dreamed  ambitiously  for  the  betterment 
of  the  motion  picture  industry  and  art. 
The  'Academy"  is  to  materialize  these dreams. 

We  cannot  now  pivc  details  as  to  Mr. 

Eastman's  plan;  in  fr-ct,  our  sole  pur- 
pose in  mentioninn  it  here  Ls  to  an- 

nounce that  the  next  issue  of  Piioxo- 
PI.AY  Magazi.ne  will  contain  the  story 
of  this  convention  as  it  materializes  the 
Academy  idea.  Now,  we  may  only 
say  that  it  is  planned  to  work  out  the 
remaininu  problems  of  the  silent  drama 
— including  studio  lighting,  orchestra- 

tion, the  mechanism  of  the  camera, 
tinting  of  film  and  the  actual  study  of 

photoplay  construction.  Mr.  Ea>tman's 
dream  also  includes  an  "ideal  theatre," wherein  are  to  be  studied  out  the  most 

entirely  satisfactory  program  combina- 
tions possible. 

Next  month,  then — the  story  of  this 
great  ambition. 

DO  you  remember  the  pictures  you see — good  or  bad?  Do  you  take 

any  plea.surc  in  cataloguing  them  in 
your  mind,  and — from  time  to  lime-- 
dcttrmining  which  is  the  best  picture — 
and  whom  the  best  actor? 

Surh  a  task  is  Julbn  Johnson's,  who 
L«,now  preparing  his  summary  of  tin- 
year's  acting.  This  is  (o  appear 
.\oveml)er  Photoim.ay,  and  will  be 
fourth  annual  review. 

Cifrr'  r*i   ' ' 
•-V  rt^  riioT* 

I  «v  Vt 

-iiiN'.  C'>t«rA-.>.  rhi<ii«. 
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The  Better  Photoplay  League  Conducts  a  Discussion. 

•There  Are  No  "Motion"  Pictures  Jonas  Howard Explaining  Several  Mechanical  Mysteries  of  the  Screen. 

Damming  a  River  of  Tears 
Mary  MacLaren,  Sweet  Sobbist,  Changes  Her  Role 

Galatea  on  Riverside  Drive 
Marion  Davies — Not  an  Ivory  Goddess. 

(Pictures) 

Delight  Evans 

Peg's  Godmother  (Pictures) 
Olga  Printzlau,  Who  Adapted  "Peg  o'  My  Heart"  to  the  Screen. 

Twenty-Three  Rounds  in  the  Ring 
Adela  Rogers  St.  Johns 

James  J.  Corbett — According  to  His  Wife. 

They  Said  He  Couldn't  Do  It  (Pictures) But  Fred  Stone  Braved  the  Canadian  Rockies  for  Background. 

Not  So  Darn  Ugly  K.  Owen 
Everyone  Will  Defend  Tom  Meighan  On  That  Score. 

Why  Is  a  Star?  Frank  Woods 
A  Picture  Pioneer  Talks  Over  "Old  Times." 

A  Group  of  Ex-Sennetters  ( Pictures j 
Now  Known  as  Fox  Sunshine  Experts. 

Why  Will  They  Do  It?  R.  McCaskill 
An  Authority  Asks  the  Producers. 

Charlie  Visits  Nazimova  (Picture) 
The  Famous  Comedian  Meets  Alia  in  Her  Studio. 

You  Never  Know  What  to  Believe  R.  L.  Goldberg 
However,  Mr.  Goldberg  Seems  a  Bit  Cynical,  Don't  You  Think? 

The  Shadow  Stage 
Reviews  of  the  New  Pictures. 

Questions  and  Answers 

Plays  and  Players 
News  from  the  Studios. 

Why  Do  They  Do  It? 
Flaws  in  Pictures,  Picked  by  the  Fans. 

Between  Reels 
Odd  Paragraphs  of  the  Month. 

Si  Says: 
Some  Gems  of — Perhaps — Wisdom. 

Julian  Johnson 
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Photoplays  Reviewed  in  the 
Page  76 
Tln'    Mirnili'    Aliiii   raraiuimiit 

Page  78 
•riiM    Tall    .,f    Bal)ylo!i   Grlffltli 
Page  80 
Till-    Ulk'lit    l/>    IIai>pljie!>s   Universal 
l.<rT'l    and   Lady    Alio'   Goldnyii 
Page  91 
■n.r    l>,rfi".-t    Ltnir   Sel^l'^k 
Ti'iii'i     Cuinaii   l<>ohniaii 
III..    lU'llcr    Wlfi   ScUvi 

\Vny   of    a   Wonw   SvUi-l 
I'agc  122 
mil    Ai.ixTS'Mi's    Hoy   First    National 

Shadow  Stage  This  Issue 
.Nn;;>;il    Nill   I'oi'araount 
( -iK' -k.  IS      Kox 

llie    Lt>vu    IJuiKlaj-   Paramount 
A    SwnlnK    rhanre   Paramount 
Hl3    Bridal    Nlflit   Select 
Tlio    Womau    Michael    -Marriiul     .Kohertson -Cole 
Thp     rillllera   Metro 
Ixnilsin!ia       Paramount 
.Maji'a     Desire   ll»ilx*rl  son  -Cole 
Ace   of    the  Badilc   I'niversal The    Spitfire    of    Sc\llli   rnWersal 
.\   tyittlo  Hmtlier   of   ih;'    llich   Inlversal 
Wolves   of   the  Xl;;ht   Fox 
Tlw   Wihiiniess   Trail   Ftax 
Our    llelter     Selves   Pathe 
Thnniiih    the    Writn^    l>oor   (ioldwyn 
Tlio    Flrinc    Line   Paramount 

A  Reader's  Letter 
Fort  McPherson,  Ga. 

Editor  Photoplay, 

Dear  Sir: — Before  coming  into  Uncle 
Sammy's  army,  I  was  hitting  about 
.030  as  a  movie  fan,  but  I've  seen  and 
enjoyed  so  many  pictures  during  the 

past  year  that  I'm  now  a  dyed-in-the- 
wool,    regular,    sure-enough    fan. 

Very  often  in  recent  releases,  inex- 
cusable errors  have  been  made,  but  I 

believe  that  constructive  criticism  is, 

and  will  always  be,  helpful  in  improv- 
ing the  art  in  picture  making.  That  is 

why  I'm  writing  these  few  rambling 
lines. 

I  have  observed  that  most  stars 
frown,  sigh,  elevate  the  eyebrows  or 
wanly  smile  in  every  close-up,  whether 
the  scene  be  from  a  side-splitting  com- 

edy, a  tense  drama  or  a  heart-gripping 

tragedy.  There  is  too  much  over-act- 
ing by  mediocre  actors.  Too  much 

pouting,  shrugging  the  shoulders  and 
other  meaningless  gestures  tend  to 

weaken  the  play  and  the  actor's  real, artistic  ability  as  well.  Titles  are  usually 
too  lengthy,  frequently  too  apathetic  or 
absolutely  syruppy.  There  is  often  far 
too  much  padding  to  get  the  desired footage. 

There  is  not  sufficient  attention  paid 
to  details.  Well-educated  people  can- 

not fail  to  see  many  inconsistencies  in 
the  average  photoplay. 

In  a  recent  picture  a  star  was  type- 
writing, using  the  well-known  army 

system  of  "hunt  and  peck"  with  the 
forefinger  of  each  hand.  As  a  business 

proposition  she'd  be  a  mighty  poor 
investment. 
Uneducated  people  do  not  write 

well-worded  letters;  small  children  do 
not  speak  in  polysyllables;  all  English- 

men do  not  wear  monocles  and  drop 
their  aitches  in  speaking;  three  or  four 
different  people  in  a  play  do  not  have 
the  same  handwriting;  California  auto- 

mobile licenses  aren't  used  when  tour- 
ing England;  ships  leaving  New  York 

harbor  don't  change  their  names  after 

they  are  at  sea;  lovers  don't  have matches  to  start  a  fire  after  they  have 
been  shipwrecked  and  have  swum  to 
shore;  yet  all  ttiese  and  myriads  of 
other  things  have  happened  in  the 
movies. 

A  single  regiment  of  Robert  Har- 
rons  could  have  licked  the  whole  Ger- 

man army,  and  Bill  Hart  could  police 
New  York  according  to  pictured  exhibi- 

tions of  their  strength  and  marksman- 
ship. Why  picture  supermen?  Real 

humans  are  much  more  preferable. 
Besides  closer  attention  to  directing 

the  moving  picture  industry  needs 
more  actors  with  the  native  ability  of 
John  Barrymore,  the  humaneness  of 
Charlie  Ray,  the  charm  of  Constance 
Talmadge,  the  dramatic  ability  of 
Nazimova  or  the  pep  of  Dorothy  Gish, 

An  appeal  has  not  yet  been  made 

by  the  producers  to  people  of  discrim- 
inating taste.  Nor  is  there  any  ap- 

parent effort  being  made  to  educate 
the  popular  taste  such  as  the  phono- 
graoh   companies  have  done. 

Real,  honest,  constructive  criticism 
will  help  the  movie  game  and  it  should 
be  welcomed  and  encouraged. 

J.  D.  Greene 
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DAY     *  CREAM  / 

They  Turn  to  Admire 
People  turn  delightedly  to  enjoy  her  loveliness  as  she  passes. 

All  are  captivated  by  her  beauty.  Many  women  envy  her — yet 
they,  too,  can  have  beauty  instantly  at  any  time  by  usin^  the 

"Complete  Pompeian  Beauty  Toilette." 
First,  a  touch  of  frajirant  Pompcian  DAY  Cream  (vanishing). 

It  softens  the  skin  and  holds  the  powder.  Work  the  cream  well 
into  the  skin  so  the  powder  adheres  evenly. 

Thtn  apply  Pompcian  BEAUTY  Powder.  It  makes  the  skin 
beautifully  fair  and  adds  the  charm  of  delicate  fragrance. 

tiow  a  touch  of  Pompcian  BLOOM  for  youthful  color.  Do 
you  know  that  a  bit  of  color  in  the  cheeks  makes  the  eyes  sparkle 
with  a  new  beauty? 

Lastly,  dust  over  again  with  the  powder,  in  order  to  subdue  the 
BLOOM.   Presto!  The  face  is  youth-i-fied  in  an  instant. 

Sott:   Don't  tis«  too  mutli  IJLOOM.  Ciet  a  naturiil  roult. 

These  preparations    may    be    used  separately  or  togetlier 

(as  above)  a«  the   "Complete  Poinpeian    lieauty   Toilette." 
Pompeian    D.AV    Cream    (vanishing;),    removes    face    shine. 

_       FomfH-ian  BI-.AL'TV  Powder,  a  powder  that  Mays  on— flesh, 
1       white,  brunette.  Pompeian  BLOO.M,  a  rouge  that  won't  break 
I      —light,  dark,  medium.  At  all  druggists,  50c  each.  Guar.in- 

teed  by  the  makersof  Pompeian  MASS.AGE Cream,  Pompeian 
NIGHT  Cream,  and  Pompeian  1  ragrancc  (a  25c  talc  with  ai. 
ew]UL>ite  new  odor). 

Don't  f.rr.r  Jieaufr,    L'le  I'omfxiun" 

Get  Art  Panel  and  Samples 
All  xai  lof  •  4\mt.  Tl.it  b«ai.'  -  pclan  B««uir  An  PanrI,  rniiilcd, 

^^'rim  Story  E>rt  T«I4."  k  .  <  by  H  incbrt  wt4c.  «n4  li  tni>b«d 
-w  M'iih  Ibc  taM^ln  you  ca'  •z^tr  ma'ir  iMefr««iD£  beauir  rt^tjrncnti. 

ip  CO 

A 

I'nMPlI  \V  CO.,  2111  '•uprri-.r  .\m-.,  Clivdai  .!.  ( ) 

Guarantee 
T*ie  name  Ponipeiati 

on  any  pjckacc  i*  your 
Cuaranfrc    ol    qualiiy 
and  ̂ jf^ry.  Should  y«a 
not  hr  tonpUlrly  laf. 
i»lird,  fhe  puriha«e 
pficr  will  br  (ladly 

friandrd  by  Tbr  Pom- 
t.rijr.    i   *,..     «t     C!r  .  r  . 

HIE    I'OMI'EIAN    I  <• 
II  \\    Superior  Amur,  t  Icirtaiid,  O. 

flenilrmrn:   I  cnclo«e  ■  dime  lor  a  1920  roo>(w 
B,j.  I.      I..    1'.    ,.-1    .A   I'.rrr    xnipUi. 

\. 

City   _   »!••«   

r  Icib  iba^a  MM  unlcM  vhlu  oi  branctlc  icqocMcd 

vntm  7«a  mil*  to  tiinrOtn  pl—t  Mntico  PROTOPUir  M.AOAZINE. 
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to  ̂ e  hei k 
to  Love  her 

You  saw  her  in  "The  Heart  of Humanity" — still  the  world's 

greatest  picture — and  you'll  never 
forget  her.  And  so — good  news!  You 
can  see  today  in  a  splendid  new  produc- 

tion, produced  with  the  same  lavishness 
as  that  in  which  Dorothy  Phillips  first 
won  your  heart.  Ask  your  theatre  how 
soon  it  will  show 

CC 

DESTINY^' 
A  picture  of  the  mystery  of  Fate.  Go 
see  it — learn  if  you  or  some  other  person 

or  power  rules  your  life — you'll  live  one 
crowded  hour.  Then  make  a  note  of 

this.  The  biggest  photodrama  of  the 
Frozen  North  is  yet  to  come  to  the 
screen — with  Dorothy  Phillips  in  the  lead. 

"PAID  IN  ADVANCE ^' 
Ask  about  it — watch  for  it  —  make  a 
memorandum  of  the  date  it  will  come 

to  your  theatre.  You'll  see  an  all-star 
cast,  headed  by  Dorothy  Phillips— William 
Stowell,  Priscilla  Dean,  Lon  Chaney  and 
many  other  favorites  in  one  of  the 
hugest  dramas  of  human  passions  ever 

put  on  the  screen.  It's  a  Universal' 
Jewel  production. 

IN  UNIVERSAL-JEWEL  PRODUCTIONS 
Ktpit  «<lTerti9craent  In  PHOTOPI.AT  MAGAZINE  U  cuiruitaad. 
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Cj-ewQP.  ̂ L^gcr,  and  better  ̂ Ictiipes. 

PRODUCT -XM-a^- 

J\eineinbcp 
h.ow  much  you  enjoyed  and   talked 

ahovit  NAZIMOVA  in-  Revelation  ^  Q^oys 
^        of  ̂late  '  Out  of  the  ̂ o(j '  ̂   ̂ /le  iled  /^ntepa. 

her  coming  screen  features  wrill 
please  and  entertain  you  even  more  ^ 
and  wrill  surpass  '^nythin'^  ever  done before  in  motion  pictures. 

^Ikejj  lOiLl  Include 
THE  BRAT 

L^l  Screen  Vepston  of  Oliver  Jlloposcos  Q'aynous  Staqe  Success  bu  Maude Qalton 
W^nOUJY  innocence;     bij  nAusmAdams.  Aatkoy^of   Oaf  of  the  Qbg. 

La  AlAISON  de  DAJNTSE     6y  JluVoziepe  and  uVl.Ck. Mallei^  - 
L  HOMME    RICHEl     by  jean,- Jose  ̂ pappa  & 'Henri  cMazael 
The  HEART  of  a  CHlt^D    bu  ̂ rank  "Danbu  CMrs.<l^pankau) 
The  HERMIT  DOCTOR  of  GAYA   by  j.ji.^.Wuiie  - 

The  NATIVE   BORN    by  dJl/R.V)yiie 

METRO 
PICTURES     CORPORATION 

J[\a\V)eLl   KapgeP  "     'Director  Qeneral 
VTbtB  Toa  VTlu  lo  ■<]'■ IIK^viPHY   ^lAGAZINE. 
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STENOGRAPHERS 

TYPISTS 

NEW  WAY 

EARN  $25  to  $40  A  WEEK 

Don't  be  satisfied  with  ?8.oo  to  $15.00 

weekly.  Don't  be  held  back  by  the  old 

way  in  typewriting!  Learn  the  won- 
derful New  Way,  at  home,  in  10  simple, 

easy  lessons.  Earn  $25.00,  !f30.oo,  and 

even  $40.00  a  week !  Already  thousands 
of  stenographers  and  other  typewriter 
users  who  never  exceeded  30  to  40 
words  a  minute  are  writing  80  to  100 
words  a  minute,  with  half  the  effort  and 

with  infinitely  greater  accuracy;  and 
their  salaries  have  been  doubled  and 
trebled! 

80  to  100  Words  a  Minute 
Guaranteed 

Most  stcnograplicrs  pet  only  .$8.00  to 
.<lD.tiO  a  week  simply  because  they  lack 
speed  and  accuracy  on  the  typewriter.  No 
matter  how  good  you  arc  at  shorthand, 

you  can  never  expect  much  increase  in  pay 

imtil  you  get  speed — real  speed — and  ac- 

curacy on  the  typewriter.  Vou  can  type- write 80  to  100  words  per  mniute  the 
NEW   \Vx\YI 

Learn  At  Home— 10  Easy  Lessons 
Think  of  it!  Only  10  easy  lessons.  Not 

the  slightest  interference  with  your  present 
work.  You  learn  at  home  quickly  and 

easily,  improving  in  spc.ed  with  the  - 
VERY  FIRST  LESSON!  Special  G\  M- 
N'ASTIC  Finger  training  ICxercises  bring 
ii.>ults  in  D.\YS  that  ordinary  methods 

will  not  produce  in  MO.NTIIS.  Among  the 
thousands  of  operators  who  have  taken  up 
this  system  are  many  who  were  so-called 
"touch"  writers— yet  there  has  not  been  a 

single  one  who  hasn't  DOl'BLhD  or 
'IKKHLED  his  or  lur  speed  and  accuracy! 

New  Book  Free!! 
Wc  cannot  describe  lierc  the.  principle  of 

.  this  new  method.  But  wc  have  prepared 
a  ;!'.i-pagc  book  which  tells  all  about  it  in 
complete  detail.  So  instruction  book  ever 
written,  no  matter  what  it  costs,  ever  told 
so  plainly  the  real  WHY  and  IIOVV  of 

expert  typewriting.  The  book  is  FKKI'.. 
.Mail  the  coujion  or  postal  today — NOW. 

Tv^nji^x^oss  School 
NL>V    WAY   IN   •»MORTHANU   AND    T  Y  J'E^VRIT  I  NO|^ 

7530  College    Hill,  Springfield,   Ohio 

THE  TULLOSS  SCHOOL, 
7530  College  Hill,  Springfield,  Ohio 

I'kasi  ^ciid  im-  your  fn  <■  book  na  j^ 
Typewriting.  This  incurs  no  oblig^ai'in  S 
ufiatcver  on  my  part.  ^ 

.\ddresi 

fiiv.       . 

Studio 
Directory 

For  the  convenience  of  our 
readers  who  may  desire  the 
addresses  of  film  companies  we 
Kive  the  principal  active  ones 
below.  The  first  is  the  business 
office;  (s)  indicates  a  studio; 
in  some  cases  both  are  at  one 
address. 

AJfEBICAN  FTLM  KFG.  CO..  6227  Broadway. 

('Iiieagu;  Sania  Barbara,   Cal.    (s). 

AKTCTIAFT  PICTDBES  CORP..  485  Fifth  Avenue. 

New  York  City;  516  W.  .Illh  St..  New  Yorlt 
City  (s) ;  Fort  L«c.  N.  J.  (s) ;  Hollyivood. 
Cal.    (8). 

BIyACTvTON  PUODUCTTONS,  INC.,  25  W.  45th 
SI..  .New  York  Cily  (s)  ;  423  Claason  Ave. 
llrouUiyu.    N.    Y. 

ROBERT  BRUNTON  STl'DIOR.  5300  Melrose' 
Ave.,   Los  Angclea,   Cal. 

CHARLES  CHAPLIN  STUDIOS.  La  Brca  and  De 

Ijongprt'  Aves.,   Hollywood,   Calif. 

CHUl.sn;.;  film  Corp.,  sunset  Blvd.  «n<l  Cower 
St.,  Los  Angeles,   Cal. 

FAMOUS  PLATERS  FILM  CO..  485  Fifth  Ave.. 

New  York  City;  1"28  W.  56th  St.,  .New  York 
City.  (a). 

FOX  FILM  CORP.,  130  W.  46th  St.,  New  Torlc 
City;  1401  Western  Ave.,  Los  Angeles  (si; 
Fort  Ix^c.  N.   J.    (8). 

TIIK  FROllMAN  AMCSF-AfENT  CORP..  Jesse  .T. 

(i.tUibui-!;.  Keueral  manacer.  310  Times  Biiild- 

iiiL'.    Ni-w   Y"i.rk   City. 

GOI.I>WVN  FILM  CORl'..  4G9  Fifth  Avenue,  New 
York  City;  Culver  City.  Cal. 

THOJLVS  INCK  STPDIO,  Culver  City,  Cal. 

I.ASKY  FKATinSE  FLAY  CO..  485  Fifth  Ave., 

,\>w  Ynili  Cily:  6284  Selni.i  Ave..  Hollywood, 
Cal.  (»;. 

METRO  PICTURES  CORP..  1176  Broadway,  New 

York  City;  3  %V.  61st  St.,  New  York  City  (8): 
lu25   Lillian  Way,  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

KXHIUITORS-JIITIAL  DISTIilBCTlNr;  CORP., 
Ii;ii0  Broadway.  New  Yorl;  City. 

PATHE  EXCHANGE,  INI).,  25  W.  45th  St.,  New 

Yorli  City;  ASTHA  FILM  CORP.,  Gk-ridale,  Cal. 
(s);  nOLlN  FILM  CO.,  605  California  Bldg., 
IX)S  Angeles.  Cal.  (si  :  PARALTA  STCDIO. 
5300  Melrise  Ave..  Los  Angeles,  Cal.   (s). 

llOTHACTvEi;  FILM  MFG.  CO..  1339  Diversey 

Parkway,  ClUi-ago,  III.  (8). 

SEl.FX'T  PICTCKES  CORP.,  7  29  .<!cventli  Ave., 
New  York  Cily   (s) ;  Hollywood.  Cal. 

SELIC  POLY'SCOPE  CO.,  Wesiern  anil  Irving  Park 
Blvd..  Chicago  (s) ;  Edcudale.  Cal. 

sa//NK'K  PICTT'RES  CORPOR.VTION  (s),  Sn; 
East   l".'>th  St..  New  York  City. 

FNIYERS.U.,  FILM  MFG.  CO..  1600  Broadway. 
New  Yiirk  city:  Vniversal  Oty,  Cal.:  Coytesvillc 
N.  J.    (8). 

VITAGRAPII  COilPANT  OF  AMERICA.  E.  15th 

.><t.  and  I.ocust  .\ve..  Brooklyn.  N.  \' . ;  H"ll.v- wood.    Cal.    (8). 

WIIARTON,    INC..    Ithara.    N.    Y.    (»). 

WORLD  FILM  CORP..  130  W.  46lli  St..  New 
York  City:  Fort  Lee.  N.  J.  (e). 

Could  He 
Marry  a  Thief? 

That  very  morning  the  Judge  had  con- 
demned her  to  jail.  She  admitted  she  was  a 

charlatan— a  cheat— a  thief.  Yet  this  man 
— the  tool  of  the  law— the  District  Attorney 
of  New  York  —  wanted  to  marry  her. 

Mystery  lay  behind  it— a  deep-laid  plot that  involved  the  theft  of  millions  of  dollars 
— and  a  beautiful  girl  who  brought  a  strange 
message  from  a  dead  woman. 

But  the  whole  big  story  is  yours  in  this 
wonderful  set  of  books  by 

S^S  DAVIS 
Firtt  Uniform  Edition 

Whether  it  be  the  blinding  heat  of  an  African 
desert — a  lonesome  island  in  the  Pacific— or  the 

deep  mystery  of  a  London  fog — Davis  always 
had  a  breathless  story  to  tell.     He  knew 

that  Romance  was  not  dead.    No  maa 
ever  knew  so  many  different  kinds 
cf  people.    No  man  ever  visited  so 
many  strange  lands  or  saw  so  many 
wars  in  so   many  different  plac«. 
He  was  at  the  Boer  war— he  was  in 
Cuba  —  he  saw  the  Russo-Japanese 
War — he  wa"?  in  Mexico — he  was  in 
the  Great  War.    More  than   ever 
before  Americans    love    him.    His 
heart  flamed  against   cruelty   and 
ir  justice- he  typifies  the  spirit  with 
which  America  went  to  war. 

For  One  Month  Only 

_  John  Fox,  Jr. 
5   Volumes 

^1^ 

lM*.-«_ 

FREE 
The  Little  Shepherd  of   Kingdom 
Come 

The  Trail  of  the  Lonesome  Pine 
Crittenden 
The  Kentuckians 
Christmas  Eve  on  Lonesome 

Across  John  Fox's  stories  sweep 
the  winds  of  the  Kentucky  moun- 

tains. Stark  and  aloof  they  stand— a 
massive,  fateful  background  for  the 

passion  and  romance— the  hate  and the  love  that  make  his  stories  so  rich 
in  feeling— so  distinctive  in  beauty. 

John  Fox  knows  the  very  heart  of 
these  mountain  men  and  women,  as 
no  other  writer  can  know  them.  Of 
"The  Little  Shepherd  of  Kingdom 
Come"  and  "The  Trail  of  the  Lone- 

some Pine"  almost  half  a  million 
copies  have  already  l>een  sold.  And 
if  you  don't  delay,  you  can  have  his best  work  absolutely  free  of  charge. 
But  the  offer  holds  goc  d  for  one 
month  only.  After  that,  it  will  be 
too  late,  and  you  will  have  to  pay 

for  your  set.  Don't  let  this  chance 
slip.  Act  now— at  once— before  the offer  is  withdrawn.  Send  (lie  coupon  todaj. 

CHAS.  SCRIBNER'S  SONS 
Cha*.  Scribner's  Sons,  597  Fifth  Av«.,  New  York 

Send  inc.  jlUh..riies  iircpaid.  contplcte  set  .  i  Kiili.ird  lUrdtne 
Davis,  in  IJ  volumts  Also  send  absolutely  FRKE  tlie  set  of 
John  l-ox.  Jr.,  in  5  volumes.  If  these  books  are  not  satisfactory 
1  will  return  t>oth  sets  within  10  days,  at  your  exi>ensc.  Olherwiae 
I  will  send  you  50c  at  once  ,ind  fl.OO  a  month  tor  18  months. 
lO'^  added  ill  Canada,  because  ol  duty. 
A'am^. 

Addrtsi   i   

OccuftioH   rlioto.  10- 19 

ETury  adTertUcment  In  PH0T0PI»AT  MAOAZIN'K  Is  guaranteed. 
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My  Way  of  Teaching  Piano 

Made  Plenty  of  Enemies 
All  the  old  fogeys  who  are  down  on 

anything  new  —  especially  correspondence 
study — made  it  pretty  hard  for  me  when  I  first 
started  25  years  ni^o. 

And  the  fact  that  in  spite  of  their  opposition  1 
obtaified  more  students  every  year  seems  to  me  pretty 

good  evidence  that  my  method  isn't  wholly  bad. 
I  now  have  far  more  students  than  were  ever 

before  taught  by  one  man.  There  isn't  a  State  in 
the  Union  that  doesn't  contain  a  score  or  more 
skilled  players  of  piano  or  organ  who  obtained  their 
entire  training  from  me.  They  learned  ///  quarter 
the  usual  time  and  at  quarter  the  usual  cost.  I  will  gladly 
refer  you  to  any  number  who  will  soon  convince  you  of 

-,  the  excellent  results  they  gained  from  my 

instruction.  My  free  booklet,  "Mow  to 
n  Learn  Piano  or  Organ,"  will  interest  and 
I  inform  you.  But  don't  send  for  it  if  you're 

afraid  of  being  convinced. 

My  way  of  teaching  piano  or  organ  is 
entirely  different  from  all  others.  Out  of 
every  four  hours  of  study,  one  hour  is  spent 

entirely  away  from  the  keyboard — learning 
something  about  Harmony  and  The  Laws 
of  Music.  This  is  an  awful  shock  to  most 

teachers  of  the  "old  school,"  who  still 
think  that  learning  piano  is  solely  a  problem 

of  "  finger  gymnastics."  When  you  do  go 
to  the  keyboard,  you  accomplish  twice  as 
much,  because  you  understand  what  you  are 
doing.  Within  four  lessons  I  enable  you  to 
play  an  interesting  piece  not  only  in  the 
original  key,  but  in  all  other  keys  as  well. 

I  make  use  of  ever>-  possible  scientific  help — many  of 
which  are  entirely  unknown  to  the  average  teacher.  My 
patented  invention,  the  COLOROTONE,  sweeps  away 
playing  difficulties  that  have  troubled  students  for  gener- 

ations. By  its  use  transposition — usually  a  "nightmare" 
to  students — becomes  easy  and  fascinating.  With  my 
fifth  lesson  I  introduce  another  important  and  exclusive 

invention,  QUINN-DEX.  Quinn-Dcx  is  a  simple  hand- 
operated  moving  picture  device,  which  enables  \ou  to  see, 
right  before  your  eyes,  every  movement  of  my  hands  at 
the  keyboard.  You  actually  see  the  fingers  move.  Instead 

of  having  to  reproduce  your  teacher's  finger  movements 
from  MEMORY — which  cannot  be  alwass  accurate — 
you   have    the    correct    models   before    you   during  every 

1  I 

,   Marcus  Lucius  Quinn  Conservatory  of  Music 
Studio  PJ,  Social  Union  BIdg.  BOSTON,  MASS. 

DR.  OUINN  AT  HIS  PIANO— From  the. famous  shtlcit 
by  Schntidtr,  cxhibittd  at  the  St.  Loun  Fxpositinn 

minute  of  practice.  The  COLORO- 
TONE and  QUINN-DEX  save  yoii 

months  and  years  of  wasted  effort 
They  can  be  obtained  only  from  me 
and  there  is  nothuig  else,  anywhere. 
even  remotely  like  them. 

Men  and  women  who  have  failed 

by  all  other  methods  have  quickly  and 
easily  attained  success  when  studying 
with  me.  In  all  essoitial  ways  you 
are  in  closer  touch  with  me  than  if 

you  were  studying  by  the  oral  method 
— yet  my  lessons  cost  you  only  43 
cents  each — and  they  include  all  the 
many  recent  developments  in  scientific 

teaching.  For  the  student  of  moder- 
ate means,  this  method  of  studying  is 

far  superior  to  all  others,  and  even  for 
the  wealthiest  student  there  is  noth- 

ing better  at  an\  price.  You  may  be 
certain  that  your  progress  is  at  all 
times  in  accord  with  the  best  musical, 

thought  of  the  present  day,  and  tliii 
makes  all  the  difierence  in  the  ivorld. 

My  Course  is  endorsed  by  distin- 
guished musicians  who  would  not 

recommend  any  course  but  the  best. 
It  is  for  beginners  or  experienced 

players,  old  or  young.  You  advance 
as  rapidly  or  as  slowly  as  you  wish. 

All  necessary  music  is  supplied  with- 
out extra  charge.  A  diploma  is 

granted.  Write  today,  without  cost 
or  obligation,  for  64-page  free  booklet, 
"How  to  Learn  Piano  or  Organ." 

I   FREE  BOOK  COUPON   — QUiNN  CONSERVATORY.  Studio  PJ 
I  Social  Union  Bldg.,  Boston,  Msm. 

I  l'lr«»r  x-nj  mr.    »  il  >i<miI  t  ■••'  <r  oM  1 1  ilion.    ,fj'    "re 
booklcl.    "How  lol.rirn  I'lino  "f  <>r|«n."  in4  <■       j.tf. 

I    liculirt  dI  >ouf  CoutM    tnd    (prciil    rcdaced    1  million 

M««n«. ...    .        •■•...•••••■   •««•• 

yva  wrtu  to  •(JffTtiMr*  plMC«  mmtSon  pnOTViPlJlY   ^IAOaZINC. 
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CLASSIFIED    ADVERTISING 

Rate 

20cents 

II 

TDTTT 

All  Advertisements 

liMve  equal  display  and 

same  good  opportuni- 
ties for  bit?  results. 

PHoroeiAY 

uu.u.uu  u'u  u  U  U  U'0:U  u  uu'u  uu'ir 

This   Section    Pays. 

84-  of  the  advertisers 
using  this  section  during 

the  past  year  have  re- peated their  copy. 

mm. 
FORMS  FOR  DECEMBER  ISSUE  CLOSE  OCTOBER  FIRST 

AGENTS   AND   SALESMEN 

If  You  Like  to  Draw 
Write  for  Free  Book 

"How  to  Become  An  Artist" 
Hy  our  ni'w  mothoil  of  (.■iic-liing  hy  iiLiil  you  can 

k'lirn  illuKtrnting.  ciirlooiiiuK.  comimroal  an  in 
\our  owii  home.  Hundrwls  of  bucipssIuI  etuilents 
iin<l  Kiodnatce  are  now  niakinn  splendid  iuconiea. 
Get  lulo  this  faaeinatiuK  work  yourself  and  earn 
S^.'iU  to  $100  or  more  a  week!  Uur  nieihod  makes  it 
ei«y  for  anyone  to  learn.  Int-truetions  given  by 
\\ill  H.  Chandlee.  artist,  with  over  '30  years'  cx|ie- 
rienee.  The  xtudy  is  fascinating.  Only  a  few  min- 

utes a  dayl  Have  your  own  studio  or  secure  high 
salaried  position  Or  work  in  spare  time.  Many 
Hiudents  earn  while  they  are  learning  I 

$100  for  One  Drawing 
Many  artists  re<eive  SlOO  to  -SIOOO  for  a  single 

drawing.  Magazines  and  newsiiapers  are  always 
Peking  good  ilrnwings  and  cartoons  We  furnish  a 
complete  Outfit  free  to  all  students.  Includes 
everything  reiiuired  to  produce  hundreds  of  dollars' worth  of  pictures. 

Write  Today 
for  the  most  rentark.-ihlo  offer  ever  made  hy  any 
recognized  and   reputable  school   of  art.       Sjiecial 
terms  to  a  limited  number  of  new  students  and    ̂  
complete   .Vrtiet'a  Drawing  Outfit   given    Free.      ̂  
Fill  out  and  mail  the  attached  coupon  or  write  ̂  
n    |)Ostal    and   we  will  send  you,  at  once,  a      ̂  
beautiful    Hooklet.    ""IIow   to  Become  an  ̂ r 
.\rtist."    filled    with    drawings  and  full  ̂ ^     CDCC 
uarti<'ular»  of  our  extraordinary  offer.    ̂         FKIjE 
l)o  it  now  iHjfore  you  forgot.  ^       /irtitnrtmi 

WASHINGTON  SCHOOL      /      ̂
"^^"^ 

nr     »DT     I  >  Washington 

Ut    AKl,    Inc.  /^  School  of  Art.  Inc. 
n210HSt.,  N.  W.      / 

Washington,       ̂  
p.    ̂   ^    Without  any  obligation  on  my 
\j>  V^.  .^    i»art.    please  send   me   your  Free 

^    .\rt  Booklet  and  Spe<'ial  FreoDraw- ^   ing  Outfit  Offer  with  reduced  terms 
to  new  students. 

11210  H  St.,  N.  W. 
Washington,  D.  C. 

/ 

t      Na.mE. 

/i 

Perfect  hearing  is  now  beinj?  re- 
stored in  every  condition  of  deaf- 

ness or  defective  hearing  from 
causes  such  as  Catarrhal  Deaf- 

ness, Relaxed  or  Sunken  Drums, 
Thickened  Drums,  Roaring  and 

i*.  Hissing  Sounds,  Perforated, 
Wholly  or  Partially  Destroyed 

.  Drums.Dischargc  from  Ears.  etc. 

Wilson  Common-Sense  Ear  Drums 
"Lillle  Wireless  Phones  for  the  Ears''  require  no 
medicine  but  effectively  replace  what  is  lacking  or 
defective  in  thenatural  ear  drums.  They  are  simple 
devices,  which  the  wearer  easily  fits  into  the  ears 
Where  they  are  invisible.  Soft,  safe  and  comfortable. 
Write  today  for  our  168  page  FREE  book  on  DEAF- 

NESS, giving  you  full  particulars  and  testimonials. 
WILSON  EAR  DRUM  CO.,  Incorporated 

1138  Inter-Southern  Bldg.  LOUISVILLE.  Kt 

$40  TO  $100  A  \vi':i:k.    fuke  s.\.Mri,Es.    goli> 
SlKii  Letters  aiiyuiie  can  put  on  whidows.  Big  demand. 
Liberal  offer  to  general  agents.  Metallic  Letter  Co., 
431 -K    N.    Clark,    Chicago.    

TELL  THE  UIXAUl;l(S  OP  I'iltiTOPLAY  WHAT 
ynu  have  of  Interest  to  them.  Yuu  can  reach  them 
at  a  very  small  cost  through  an  advertisement  in  llio 
ela.5sifiiHi  section.  84%  "f  the  advertisers  using  this 
se -tlon  during  till)  past  year  havo  repeated.  Tlio  section 
is  reail   and  brings  resulis. 

AGENTS  $60  A  WEEIv  -SI>U-1NG  GUAUAXTraOT) 
hosiery  for  men,  woinen  and  children,  .Must  wear  I'i 
months  or  reilaced  free.  All  styles,  sizes  and  colnrs 
Including  finest  lino  of  silk  hose.  Mrs.  McClure  ninkes 
over  $2000  a  year.  Mrs,  Schurman  averages  $fiO  a 

month  working  spare  time.  Goo,  Noble  made  $2.")  in <me  I'ay,  Write  ouick  for  agency  and  samples,  Tliomas 
Hosiery    Co..    3504    Ncrth    .Si..    Dayton.    Ohio.     

HELP    WANTED 

inNDRIvD.S  GOVIiKN.MLNT  .lOtiS  OPKN  TO  MEN- 
woinen.  $1000-$1GOO  year.  Fleasant  work.  Com- 

mon etiuration  sulfieient.  Write  immediately  for  free 
Ibit  positions  now  oiicii.  Franklin  Institute,  Dcpt. 
.T-204.    Hnehester.    N.    Y.   ^ 

(iOVT.  1'OSITIONS  ARE  UESIKABLE,  $1000  — 
$1200  to  start.  Let  our  expert  (Former  Government 
Examinrr)  preuare  you.  Free  booklet.  Patterson  Civil 
Service    School.    Box    .5024,    Iloehester,    N,    Y, 

WOMEN  TO  ,SEW.  GOOOS  .SENT  PREPAID  TO 
your  door;  plain  sewing:  steady  work;  no  canvassing. 
Send  stamped  envelope  for  prices  paid.  Universal  Co., 
Dept.  21.  Philadelphia.  Pa.    

WANTED— 5  BBIGirr,  CAPAP.EE  LADTES  TO 
travel,  demonstrate  and  sell  deaJers,  $23.00  to 
$50.00  per  week.  Railroad  faro  paid.  Write  at 
once.      Goodrich    Dnig    Co,,    Dept,    5 9^    Omaha,    Nebr . 

railway'  TRAFFIC  INSPECTORS;  $110.00  A 
month  to  start  and  expenses;  Travel  if  desired;  Un- 

limited advancement.  No  age  limit.  Three  months 
home  study.  Situation  arranged.  Prepare  tor  per- 

manent iKisition.  Wiile  for  booklet  CM26  Standard 
Business    Training    Institute,    Buffalo,    N.    Y.   

MOTION    PICTURE    BUSINESS    

$35,00  PROFIT  NIGHTLY.  SM^VLL  CAPITAL 
starts  you.  No  experience  needed.  Our  machines  are 
used  and  endorsed  by  government  institutions.  Catalog 
free.  Atlas  Jloving  Picture  Company,  438  Morton 
lildg.,   Chicago^     

Be  a  "Movie" Photographer 
Earn    $50  to    $200  Weekly 

Fascinatint;  wt>rk   taking  you  to 
all  parts  of  the  world 

\     E.  BRUNEL 
?sa  PHOTOGRAPHY 

/N...-"„rR.aioTi  «ith\ 

I    anvotl.e.  s.hool    ) 

1269Broadway,N.Y. 
«'  course  comulete  instjuotion  in 

id  Motion  Pictures  oppiating  all  standard Iiiv.ullm'-i  t3  takt;n  Emileerunol 
York,  Chicago.  Busion,  Phiia- 
C»n  or  acnd  today  for  Booklet  P, 

piVEN 
Violin,  Hawaiian  Guitar 
Ukulele,  Guitar,  Mandolin,  Cornet  or  Banjo 

\\  niultrfnl  nrw  system  oi  tf.K  liiii(r  note  iiuisic  by  mail.  To  fiist 

pupils  in  e.ich  loc.iliiy,  we'll  give  a  J^O  superb  Violin,  Mandolin, 
I'kulele,  Guii.ir,  Hawaiian  Guitar,  Cornel  or  Banjo.  Very  small 
t  h.irge  lor  lessons  only  expense.  We  gunrantce  success  or  no 
•  h.irge.       Cnmplete  outfit    jrivtn.       Write  at  onre — no  obligation. 

Slingerland  School  of  Music,      Dept.  424.     Chicago,  III. 

DOYOU  LIKE  TO  DRAW? 
CARTOONISTS  ARE  WELL  PAID 

ifrnn.J  prize  If  you 
xrr  thm  ad.     No 

I  IhiK  picture,  witli  6r  I 
IKjrtfoiii,  of  rnrtoonnaod  k 
plkt...    mid  let  us  rxeUin 

B<*nd  I 

1  Btam 
.mplo 

Th«  W.  L.  Evans   School  of   Cartoonlnf 
eSO  Loador  Bldg.,  Clovoland,  O. 

Every  idvertisement  in  Photoplay  is  guaranteed 
not  only  by  the  advertiser,  but  by  the  publisher 

MANUSCRIPTS  TYPEWRITTEN 

S(  K.N.MtlDS,  MANI.SCItlPTS  ITPICD  TIC.N  CENTS 

page.  Spelling  corrected.  Seven  years'  experience. Marjorle  Jones,  322  Monadnodi  Block,  Chlcaeo.   
SCIi.VAUIO.  SlANl  SCKIPTS.  .SHTH{T  ̂ TORIES, 

poems,  letters,  professionally  tyi»ed  and  put  in  form 
for  you  to  send  to  Producers  and  Publisher?.  Write 
for  particulars.  Tlionison  Literary  Bureau,  Box  120, 
■Sta.    I''.    New    York    city.   
TYPEWltlTINO  AT  UKASO.VABLE  PBICB.S  FOR 

all  lines  of  work.  Send  for  price  list.  Tri-City  Copy- 
inn    Co..     10nS-17lh    Street,    Keck    Island,    III, 

NOVELTIES 

,S().\UJI  u;.\(J  .\i:\V!  TAUTCINC  TVLE  LETTTEHS 
and  figures  fir  Signs.  Bulletins.  House  Numbers.  Honor 
Kolls,  Ceneral  Publicity — Erervbodv  a  prospect — Big 
Profits.  Quick  Rales— Free  Samtli^Write  quick,  C,  F, 
I.oreiii'.en  &   Co,,    20S    Reaui-r  I!l(«.lc,    Chicago, 

OLD    COINS    WANTED 

wat<:h  your  chance,   many  valuable 
coins  are  in  circulation.  We  buy  all  old  coins  and 
blils,  some  as  late  as  1912,  Cet  posted.  Send  4c 
now  fo"  our  Large  lUustratetl  Coin  Circular.  It  may 
irean  larKe  profit  to  you.  Numismatic  Bank,  Dcpt, 
'.'.    F'rt    Werlh.    Texa'j,    

PATENTS 

PATENTS,  WltlTE  FOR  FREE  ILLT'STRATEl) 
guide  book  "How  to  (Ibtaiii  a  Patent."  Send  .Model 
or  sketch  for  opinion  of  patentable  nature  free.  Highest 
Befercnces.  Promi)t  Attention.  Reasonable  Terms. 
Victor  J.  I'^ans  &  Co.,  7  03  Ninth.  Washington.  D.  C. 

INVENTOIJS— SEND  SKETCH  OF  \OUR  INVEN- 
lion  for  advice  regarding  patent  protection.  Twenty 
Years'  Experience,  Hand-hock  on  Patents  sent  Free, 
Talbert  &  Talbert,  Patent  Lawyers,  4724  Talbert  Bldg,, 
Washington     li.    ('.   

PHOTOGRAPHY 

FTLirs  DE^TrrXIPED  lOo  A  ROLL.     GUARANTEED 
prints  3c  and  4c  each  returned  next  day.  Complete 
price  list  on  request.  Kodak  Film  Finishing  Co.,  112 Merchnnfi  Staiion.   St.  Louis.   

MISCELLANEOUS 

TELL  THE  READERS  OF  PHOTOPLAY  WHAT 

you  havo  of  Interest  to  them.  Y'ou  can  reach  them 
at  a  very  small  cost  through  au  advertisement  In  the 
clis^iifieil  feetion,  il'^i^  ot  the  advertisers  n^ing  this 
section  during  the  past  year  have  repeated.  The  bccUoq IS    read    and    brings    results.    

SCHOOL  FOR  THCATRE  ARTS 

XUVTE^^  SCHOOI/ 
DR/LMAXIC  ARTS 

FDUI?  SCHOOLS  IN  ONE.  PRACTICAL  STAGE 

TRAINING.  THE  SCHOOL'S  STUDEt<T"S  5T0C^»"^>.' 
,T»IE AIRE  Af FORD  PUBLIC  STAGE  APPEARANCES" Write  for  catalo»r  montioninj  study  desired  to 

A.  T.  IRWIN,  Secretary 
225  W.  57th  St.  New  York  City 

Bfir  field--an-  1 lirattedpossibilitical -IncrcasinfT  demand   for  I 
men  with  creative  idea3._  Our] 

course  develops  ability  and  original- 
ity.   Work  intensely  interesting. 

Earn  S25.to  S75.  WeeklyV 
''Yoacandoit  if  ambitious.  Successful  eraduatea\\ 

erywhere.    Our  course  covers  every  phase  of >^ 
k  completely  and  thoroughly.     Our  Rraduatea  \ and  biKHalaries.     Write  for  catalog,  eamplea,  i 

K'liaranfec  and  Fre«"  Oatfit  Offer.  , 

DETROIT  SCHOOL  OF  LETTERING,  670   0.  S.  L  lldg.  Detroit.  Micb. 

Pick  Yours  Quick! 
LESS  THAN  MANUFAaiJRER'S  f RIfE 
Six-.ik  qui.  k  — lor  these  relmilt  l"n- 
clcr«oo.k  .in-  Kctlini!  sr.irie.  U.S.  Gov'l 
liOUSllllOO.OOOllndtrwOOdS.  Cenuinc  Vis- ible UndiTwonds  at  biu  savinir.  5  Year 
Guarantee.  Trv  it  10  Days'  Fr.«,  Rent 
or  buy.    Write  quick  for  Offer  No.  63. 
TYPEWRITER  EMPORIUM 
34-36  W.  Lak«  Street.    CHICAGO    ^ 

TT  BECOME  A  GRADUATE. 

You  can  earn  518  to  130  a  week  in  this 
noble  profession.  Positions  everywhere. 
Our  simple,  easy,  home  study  course  fit3 
you  for  thm  interosting  calling.  No  special 
preliminary  education  necessaiy.  You  can  Icam 
the  <  ourae  In  ftw«  to  t«n  weeks'  spare  time  by 
ourSi'EClAL  trainingSYSTEM.  Low  tuition 
In      e.a-'y      payments.  Ptnlomaa       granted. 
Wrlt^i  TOUAV  for  FKEE  sample  le.-ison, 
WALTER  SCHOOL  OF  NURSING 
1569  H.  HaUted  Street.  Boa  42.     CHICAGO 

Every  a-lvfrlisfmonf  ii:  rnOTOriAAT  >fAGAZINE  Is  ̂ ruaraut^ed. 
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"The  Proudest  Moment  of 
Our  Lives  Had  Come!" 

"We  sat  before  the  fire  place,  Mary  and  I,  with  Betty  perched  on  the  arm  of  the  big  chair.  It 
was  our  first  eveninti:  in  our  own  home!  There  were  two  glistening  tears  in  Mary's  eyes,  yet  a 
^mile  was  on  her  lips.     I  knew  what  she  was  thinking, 

"Five  years  before  we  had  started  bravely  out  together!  The  first  month  had  taught  us  the  old, 
old  lesson  that  two  cannot  live  as  cheaply  as  one.  I  had  left  school  in  the  grades  to  go  to  work 
and  my  all  too  thin  pay  envelope  was  a  weekly  reminder  of  my  lack  of  training.  In  a  year  Betty 
came — three  mouths  to  feed  now.  Meanwhile  living  costs  were  soaring.  Only  my  salary  and  I 
were  standing  still. 

"TTien  one  ni^ht  Mar}'  came  to  me.  'Jim',  slie  said,  'why  don't  you  go  to  school  again — right  here  at  home? 
You  can  put  in  an  hour  or  two  after  supper  each  night  while  I  sew.  I.earn  to  do  some  one  thmg.  You'll  make 
Uood — I  /tnri.i'  you  wilL' 

"Well,  we  talked  it  over  and  that  very  night  I  wrote  to  Scranton.     A  few  days  later  I  had  taken  up  a  course  m 
the  work  I  was  in.      It  was  surprismg  how  rapidly  the  mysteries  of  our  business  hecame  clear  to  me — took  on  a 
new  fascmation.      In  a  little  while  an  opening  came.     I  was  ready  for 

It  and  was  promoted — with  an  increase.     ITien  I  was  advamed  again. 
iliere  was  money  enough  to  even  lay  a  little  aside.     S<>  it  went. 

"And  now  the  fondest  dream  of  all  has  come  true.  We  have  a  real  home  of 
our  own  with  the  little  comforts  and  luxuries  Marv  had  always  longed  for,  a 

Lttle  place,  u  the  says,  that  'Betty  can  be  proud  to  grow  up  in.' 

"I  look  back  now  in  pity  at  those  first  blind  stumbling  years.  Each  evening 
after  supper  the  doors  of  opportunity  had  swung  wide  and  I  had  passed  them 

bj.  How  gratetui  I  am  that  Mary  helped  me  to  see  that  night  the  golden 

hours  that  lay  within." 
In  city,  town  and  country  all  over  America  there  are  men  with  happy  fami- 

lies and  prosperous  homes  because  they  let  the  International  Corresfxindence 
Schools  come  to  them  in  the  hours  after  supper  and  prepare  them  for  bigger  work 
at  better  pay.  More  tiian  two  million  men  and  women  in  the  last  2H  yeiirs  have 
advanced  ihcmseUes  through  s[>are  time  study  with  the  I.  C.  S.  Over  one 
hundred  thousand  right  oow  are  turning  their  evenings  to  proht.  Hundreds 
arc  starti:ig  every  day. 

Yoa,  too,  can  bare  the  position  you  want  in  the  work  you  like  best.  You 
can  hare  a  salary  that  will  give  your  family  the  kind  of  a  home,  the  <  omforts, 
the  littie  luxuries  that  you  would  like  them  to  have.  Yes,  you  can  !  No  matter 

trhat  your  age,  your  occupation,  or  your  means — you  can  do  it ! 

All  we  ask  is  the  chan^  to  prove  it.  That's  fair,  isn't  it  >  Then  mark  and  mail 

this  coupon.  There's  no  obligation  and  not  a  penny  of  cost.  Kut  it  may  be  the 
most  important  step  you  ever  to<jk  in  your  life.  Cut  out  and  mail  the  cou|>on  no'w. 

riNTERNATIONAL  "correspondence  SCHOOLS BOX   6504,  SCRANTON,  PA. 
Explain,  without  obllsatlns  mr.  tiow  I  can  quality  for  the  po«S- 
tlon,  or  In  the  subject,  brh'rt  which  I  mark  X. 

RLECTRlni,  r..M;i.M!FR 
F.lcctric  LiRhlinKUKlKailwayt 
Electric   Wit  ins; 
Telegraph  Entfineer 
Telephone  Work 
MKCHiKiCAi,  F^nl^EFB 
Mechanical  Draftsman 
Machine  Shop  Pracica 
Toolmaker 
Caa  Engine  Operating 
CIVIL    E.HUI.NKKK 

bSur'reylne  and  Mapplnc 
■II>F:   MillKMAN  (111  (..Mil.MKB 
STITIONOIT  E.^(;l.^eLK 

neer 
man 

tCT 

Contractor  and  Builder 
Architectural  Draftsman 
Concrete   Huililer ■^Structural  Knw'neer 

PLIHIIINU  1>L  HKlTIXS 
Sheet  Metal  Worker 
1  eiiile  Overaccr  or  Supi. 
CHL.%U5T 

I 

In.^larine    F.nc'n jShip  Draftsm; 
I        "lARCHI'ltCl 

GSAI-F.SMANSHIP ADVtRIISISG 
Wini!ow  1  rimmer 
Show  Card  Writer 

SiKn    Painter Railroad  Trainman 
II.I.USIRAll.NCi Carfoonintj 

nooiiKfKprii 

aStenofirapher  and  Typlat Cert.  Public  Accountant 

UTRAFFIC  MANAGER 
Railway  Accountant 
Comtnercial  Lawr GOOU  ENGLISH 
Teacher 
Common  .School  Sublvcts 
Mathemailca 

CIVIL  SI  RVICF, 
Railway   Mail  Clerk 

11  rOHOfiii.i:  or»iiiTi<ia 4ala  B*aalrlBS 

j.Hatliallaa  ■Ql'vaalak JaiiiiK  ii.TrnE  f 

LJ  Paul  try  lUUiac  I 
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n  freatl
i 
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* 

Name    

Preaenl 

OcCUpMtlUI.. 

street 

and  ■'■■■ 

City. 

^Vinodtdna  may  mtmd  thim  coupon  to 

Wb«n  yno  nlto  to  adtrertlaert  rInM  loendon  PfinmriJiY  MAOAZINK. 
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NERVOUS  AMERICANS 
Hy   Paul  Von   Boeckmann 

For  L\S  years  tlie   leading  authority  in  America  on 

l^sycho-physics 

Wc  arc  the  nio?l  "liiKh  strung"  people  on 
Earth.  The  average  American  is  a  bundle 
of  nerves,  ever  ready  to  spring  into  action, 

mentally  and  physically.  The  restless  en- 
ergy of  Americans  is  proverbial. 

We  may  well  be  proud  of  our  alert,  active 
and  .sensitive  nerves,  as  it  indicates  the  high- 

est .state  of  civilization,  courage,  ambition 
and  force  of  char;icler. 

The  vast  opportunities  open  to  us  in  every 
field;  our  freedom  of  Government,  which 
prevents  no  one  from  reaching  the  highest 
goal,  economically,  politically  and  socially, 
is  the  incentive  that  has  led  us  to  develop 
our  nerves  to  super-keenness  and  alertness, 
for  in  the  present  day  high  tension  life  a 
dull  and  slow  nerved  person  cannot  suc- 
ceed. 

Our  high  nerve  tension  has  not  been  with- 
out its  grave  dangers  and  serious  conse- 

quences. Neurologists  agree  that  we  are 
more  subject  to  nervous  disorders  than  any 
other  nation.  Our  "Mile  a  Minute  Life" 
is  tearing  our  nerves  to  shreds  and  we  are 
deteriorating  into  a  nation  of  Neurasthenics. 

Since  the  Nervous  System  generates  the 
mysterious  power  we  term  Nerve  Force, 
that  controls  and  gives  life  and  energy  to 
every  muscle,  every  vital  organ,  every  drop 
of  blood  and  cell  of  the  body,  nerve  ex- 

haustion necessarily  must  result  in  a  long 
train  of  ailments  and  weaknesses. 

The  noted  British  authority  on  the  nerves, 

Alfred  T.  Schofield,  says,  "It  is  my  belief 
that  the  greatest  single  factor  in  the  main- 

tenance of  health  is  that  the  nerves  should 

be  in  order." 

How  often  do  we  hear  of  people  running 
from  doctor  to  doctor,  seeking  relief  from 

a  mysterious  "somcthins-thc-matter"  with 
them,  though  repeated  eximinations  fail  to 
indicate  that  any  particular  organ  is  weak 
or  diseased.  In  nearly  every  case  it  is  Nerve 
Exhaustion — Lack  of  Nerve  Force. 

The  symptoms  of  nerve  exhaustion  vary 
according  to  individual  characteristics,  but 
the  development  is  usually  as  follows: 

FIRST  STAGE:  Lack  of  energy  and. en- 

durance; that  "tired  feeling,"  especially  in the  back  and  knees. 

SECOND  STAGE:  Nervousness;  sleep- 
lessness; irritability;  decline  in  sex  force; 

loss  of  hair;  nervous  indigestion;  sour  stom- 
ach; gas  in  bowels;  constipation;  irregular 

heart;  poor  memory:  lack  of  mental  endur- 
ance; dizziness;  headaches;  backaches;  neu- 
ritis; rheumati.sm,  and  other  pains. 

THIRD  STAGE:  Serious  mental  disturb- 
ances; fear;  unrlue  worry;  melancholia;  dan- 
gerous organic  disturbances;  suicidal  tenden- 

cies, and,  in  extreme  cases,  insanity. 

If  only  a  few  of  the  symptoms  mentioned 
apply  to  you,  espeiially  those  indicating 

mental  instability,  you  m-iy  be  sure  your 
nerves  are  at  fault — that  you  have  exhausted 
your  Nerve  Force. 

Nerve  Force  is  the  most  precious  gift  of 
Nature.  It  means  everything — your  hap- 

piness, your  health,  your  success  in  life. 
You  should  know  all  there  is  to  learn  about 

vour  ner\'e«:   how  to  relax,  calm  anrl  soothe 

your  nerves,  so  that  after  a  severe  nerve 
strain  you  can  rebuild  your  lost  Nerve  Force, 
;ind   keep   yourself   physically   and   mentally 

fit. 

I  have  written  a  64-page  book  which  is 
|)ronounced  by  students  of  the  subject  to 
be  the  mo.st  valuable  and  practical  work 
ever  written  on  nerve  culture.  The  title  of 

the  book  is  "Nerve  Force."  It  teaches  how 
to  soothe,  calm  and  care  for  the  nerves.  The 
cost  is  only  25  cents  (coin  or  stamps). 
Bound  in  elegant  cloth  and  gold  cover,  50 
cents.  Address,  Paul  von  Boeckmann,  Studio 
No.  53,  no  West  40th  St.,  New  York. 

The  only  way  to  judge  the  value  of  this 
book  is  to  read  it,  which  you  may  do  at 
my  risk.  In  other  words,  if  after  applying 
the  advice  given  in  this  book  it  does  not 
meet  your  fullest  expectations,  I  shall  return 
your  money,  plus  the  outlay  of  postage  you 
may  have  incurred.  I  have  advertised  my 
various  books  on  health,  breathing  and 
other  subjects  in  this  and  other  magazines 
for  more  than  20  years,  which  is  ample  evi- 

dence of  my  responsibility  and  integrity. 
Over  a  million  copies  have  been  sold. 

You  should  send  for  this  book  to-day.  It 
is  for  you,  whether  you  have  had  trouble 
with  your  nerves  or  not.  Your  nerves  are 
the  most  precious  possession  you  have. 
Through  them  you  experience  all  that  makes 
life  worth  living;  for  to  be  dull  nerved, 
means  to  be  dull  brained,  insensible  to  the 
higher  phases  of  life — love,  moral  courage, 
ambition  and  temperament.  The  finer  your 
brain  is,  the  finer  and  more  delicate  is  your 
nervous  system,  and  the  more  imperative 
is  it  that  you  care  for  your  nerves.  The 
book  is  especially  important  to  those  who 
have  "high  strung"  nerves,  and  those  who 
must  tax  their  nerves  to  the  limit. 

The  following  are  extracts  from  letters 
from  people  who  have  read  the  book  and 
were  greatly  benefited  by  the  teachings  set 
forth  therein. 

"I  have  gained  12  i)ounds  since  reading 
your  book,  and  feel  so  energetic.  I  had 
about  given  up  hope  of  ever  finding  the 

cause  of  my  low  weight." 

"Your  book  did  more  for  me  for  indiges- 
tion than  two  courses  in  dieting." 

"My  heart  is  now  regular  again  and  my 
nerves  are  fine.  I  thought  I  had  heart 
trouble,  but  it  was  simply  a  case  of  abused 
nerves.  I  have  re-read  your  book  at  least 

ten   times." 
A  woman  writes:  "Your  book  has  helped 

my  nerves  wonderfully.  I  am  sleeping  so 

well  and  in  the  morning  I  feel  so  rested." 

"The  advice  given  in  your  book  on  re- 
laxation and  calming  of  nerves  has  cleared 

my  brain.  Before  I  was  half  dizzy  all  the 

lime." 
A  physician  says:  "Your  book  shows  you 

have  a  scientific  and  profound  knowledge 
of  the  nerves  and  nervous  people.  I  am 

recommending   your   book  to   my  patients." 
A  prominent  lawyer  in  .Ansonia,  Conn., 

says:  "Your  book  saved  me  from  a  nerv- 
ous collapse,  such  as  I  had  three  years  ago. 

I  now  sleep  soundly  and  am  gaining  weight. 

I  can  again  <lo  a  real  day's  work." — .\dver- tisement. 

Training  jor  /Tuthorship 
HoW  ̂-o  Write ,  •Whal  to  Wr  ite, 

and  WKerc  to  sell. 

OiHn^al^  your  mind.  Develop 

your  literary  gifts.  Masfer  4he 
Off  of  sclf-*>Spression.MiaUG 
your  spar*?  iimo  profitable. 
Turn  youv  ideas  into  dollars. 

Courses  in  Short-Story  Writ- 
ing. Versification,  Journalism, 

Play  Writing,    Pliotoplay 

_,^     _,  ,  Writing,  etc..  taught   person* Dr.EsenWein  ally  by  Dr.  J.  Berg  Esenwein, 

for  many  years  editor  of  Lippincotfs  Magazine,  and 
a  staff  of  literary  experts.  Constructive  criticism. 

Frank,   honest,   helpful  advice.      Reaf  teaching. 

One  pupil  hai  received  over  $5,000  for  sterlet  and 

articles  written  mostly  in  spare  lime — "play  work,"  he 
rails  it.  Another  pupil  received  over  $1,000  before 

completing  her  first  course.  Another,  a  busy  wife 
jBnd  mother,  is  averaging  over  $75  ft.  week  from 

photoplay  writing  alone. 
There  is  no  other  institution  or  agency  doing  so  much 

for  v^?riters,  young  or  old.  The  universities  recognize 
this,  for  over  one  hundred  members  of  the  English 
faculties  of  higher  institutions  are  studying  in  our 
Literary  Department  The  editors  recognize  it,  for 

they  are  constantly  recommending  our  courses. 

We  publish  The  Wri Writer'M  Monthly,  e 

ihe   liiorary  mafkct.     I 

'$  Library.  We  also  publish  The 
ciaJly  valuable  for  its  full  reports  of 
idf?s   our  leaching  sfrvice,  we  offer  a 

150*page  illustrated 'catalogue  free 
«         FItatt  adJr,,» 

]  Tne  Home  Correspondence  School  ̂ ^ J  Dept.  95,   Springfield,  Mass.  p,.f^J 
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arn'aSto'lOOaW^ 
BECOME  A  PROFESSIONAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Bijr  opportunities  NOW. 
It  takes  only  a  short  time 
to  qualify  for  this  fascinat- 

ing profession.  Three 
months'  course  covers  all 
branches: 

Motion  Picture,  Commercial,  Portraiture 
Practical  instruction  ;  m'^dern  equipnicnt.      T>Ay  or  evening 
classes  ;    easy  terms.      Call  or  wriie  ior  complete  catalog. 

N.  Y.  INSTITUTE  of  PHOTOGRAPHY 
Pept.  37  1 4 1  W.  36th  St..  N.  Y.  City 

Comics,  Cartoons.  Commer- 
cial. Newspaper  and  Maga- zine Illustratins,  FasCcI 

Crayon  Portraits  and  Fash- ions. By  Mail  or  Local 
Classes.  Write  for  terms  and 
list  of  successful  etuiients. 
Associated  Art  Studios, 

_12AFlatironBIdK.  New  York 

Stronger,  Clearer 
Voice  for  YOU! 

  jttAV. 

Weakness, 

huskiness 
and  barsbnesa 

banished.    Your 

voice  given  a  won- derful  Btrcngth,   a 
wider  rajure,  an  amazini; 

clearnf^sTXhis  is  done  by 
the  Feucbtintrer  Method,  en- dorsed   by    I*:ading    European 

rnuai(--ian9,   actors  and  Speakers. 
"■' ^  Vae  it  m  u"U.r  own  home.    Simple, 
,  *^  client  exercisea   taken  a  few  minutes 
s  daily  (rnpart  vItof  to  the  vocal  organs 

aixi  erive  a  eurpapsinif  nuiiiity  to  the 
Cooes.    Send  '  t  the  facta  and  proofs. 

Do  You  Stammer? 
If  yoo  liave  any  voice  impediment 

;;  1         tlifs  meihol  will  help  you.    You  need  not 
eLammcr  or  Hap  —  if  you  will  follow  our 

:>       lostructious*  Mail  coupL'O  for  free  book. 

WRITE! 
Send  the  coupon  and  get  our 

free  book  and  literature.  We  will 
t.-ll  you  ju-4t  what  this  method  la,  how  It  Is 
ii-edand  whati£  will  do  for  you.  No  matter 
how  hopelesa  your  ca_se  may  Beera  the 
l-fuchtioBer  method  will  improve  your  voice 
:i  0  per  r.'nt.  No  ohritfatiin  on  you  If  you 
ri.  k  fir  t>iis  information.  Wo  gladly  send  It 
fi  ce,  postatfe  prepaid.  Jiut  mail  the  coupoo. 

Perfect  Voice  Institute 
iTTzwilsoliAt..   Chicago, ill.       I 

Sen(}  me  the  book  B»\d  facta  aboat  the  I 
I'  cuclitinger  Method.  Have  pot  X  oppo-  I 
site  subject  that  interesta  me  most.  I 

D  Singing  O  Spealcin^  ■ 
O  Stammerintr        Q  Lisping  | 

Ev^rj'  a<lierll5omcnt  in  rnoT01>I,AT  ^^.\^.\ZT^■T:  ]%  puarar.tcfl. 
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Does  Your  Hand 
Itch  for  a  Pencil? 

»  J.T. V      They 

f.'unv  \v.'a  t  .  CM    c>  r.    «  '.      \    t-c^.kii  a:.d  what  were 
Ihcir  sicpr  nc  *t   nrs  to  succrss. 

"A  Ro*d  To  Blpeer  TMn^***  Free 
This  inttTr  ■  viicturf 5  of  th» 

B<rrobcnol  i!  '  cs  the  Kcdtrjil 
i.\^-ne  \a  ̂ ic\-     .  ureccrvto: 

T'     ■     ̂ '    School  op  AmiEn  C.\rt>xivixc 
ii-^i  M.:iacji.^.l  -.    M  Tin. 

usicLessons 
UNDER  MASTER  TEACHERS 

At^Home 
A  Complete  Conservatory  Course 
by  Ma:l  ,    temchCT,. 
^^onrJ  and  coach 
»oo.    Lt  coa*. 
TSac-  '.ogleaaona 

bj  -Jx  t .' 
Tb*  tJ.  -  for  bona 
IHP  I     I' crv      :n^l  the  lif»'» 

■  oni.  rvi-foreedby  th« 
.  u  DOW  attaicad. 

ntiMtt-  — •'"  inJicidual 

ManMitJ  .  -^jutnTM. 
Tto  CliT«*  -  hvadoptiactiM -  jsie  stady 

en  ̂     '.     :  at  borne. —e  TOO  are 
:iir -J  Harmony, 
Mandolin.  Guitar, 
^r  Frc«  Catalog 

Any  Iiutru  m  e  n  t 
VoM».PQbl>cSr> 
banjo,  or  Read  > 
wttti  drtmika  of  c»«. 

UNtVERSTTY   EXTENSION   CONSERVATORY 

6032i>««<ll  Mjtr»Bui'.J.-g  Chicago,  lllinoia 

Copy  this  Sketch 
aa-I  l^'t  me  »ee  what  yon  can 
<2j«'tbit.  Many  Dcwcpaper 
arti<t«  eamiag  ViO-UO  to 
$12'.<iOor  more  per  week  were 
trained  by  my  coarse  ol  per- 
•rrnil  ij*l:v..laa|  lesaons  by 
r;:i  L  PICTURE  CHARTS 
Kxke  ongiual  drawing  ea.«y 
to  learn.  Send  sketch  of 

L'ocle  Sam  with  6c  in  (tamps for  Bmplc  Pidnre  Chart.  li»t 
iA  tooceHftil  ■tndrnta.  ex- 

ample* of  tbeir  work  and 
.r.  ■   r-J-h.     f'U'.rr  ■:: 

den<--  of    whn.t   VO  I " 

^Ae  Landon  Sckool 
el   CARTOOMNO   and    I  LLt 'ST  RATI  NO 
I20T  «'>>n«»Jd  BMr.  r»»-i-^Und.  Ohio 

_      'I\>J^  I  AkirV   Fv>I.I.O\\S  TMEP 

^^^       rmm  wmtm  — awf  MMialMii^w"  ,  SK-  "^ 

What  $1  Will 

Bring  You 
More  than  a  thousand 

pictures  of  photoplay- 
ers  and  illustrations  of 

their  work  and  pastime. 

Scores  of  interesting  articles 

about  the  people  you  see 
on  the  screen. 

Splendidly  written  short 
stories,  some  of  which  you 

will  see  acted  at  your  mov- 

ing picture  theatt-r. 

The  truth  and  nothmg  but 

the  truth,  about  motion 

pictures,  the  stars,  and  the 
mdustry. 

You  have  read  this  issue  of 

Photoplay  so  there  is  no  neces- 
sity for  telling  you  that  it  is  one 

of  the  most  superbly  illustrated, 
the  best  written  and  the  most 

attractively  printed  magazine 

published  today^ — and  alone 
in  Its    field    of    motion   pictures. 

Slip  a  dollar  bill  in  an 

envelope  addressed  to 

Photoplay  Magazine 
Dtpi  7-K.  350  N.  Cljrk  St..  CHICAGO 

and  receive   the   October  issue 

and  five  issues  thereafter. 

TWIn ikMMrrf  ■■«-: 
li^.  I-J.  tmWk  - 

PHOTOPU^Y  MAGAZINE 
Dcpartmrnt  7  K. 

350  Nortli  Clark  Street.  CHICAGO 

GrntUmcn:  I  enclose  herewith  $1.00  (Can- 
ada $1,25)  for  which  you  will  kindly  enter  my 

subscription  for  PHOTOPLAY  Macazikb  for 
SIX  month*,  effective  with  the  Oct.,  1919.  issue. 

Stnd  to 

Sttett  Addreu Cily 

St  alt 

Learn  to  Fill 
BIGGER  Shoes! 
No  nuittiT  wliat  kind  of  vvoi  k  you  arti 

doing  now,  a  t^ft  of  tin'se  K^at  home 
study  books  will  quii  kly  fit  you  for  a 

bigger  and  btttcr  paving  job.  We  will  send 

any  set  you  silcct  for  one  week's  free  ex- 
amination, and  if  you  want  to  kct-p  them 

you  pay  only  tlie  sixcial  n'duced  price,  at 
tlie  rate  of  50  cents  a  week,  Tliis  is  your 
opportunity  to  make  more  money  grasp  it 
NOW.  Use  these  books  and  a  little  spare 
time  and  LEARN  TO  FILL  BIGGER  SI  lOES. 

Pay-Raising  Books 
at  Gi*€atly  Reduced  Prices 
(n^|>l'lltl■^     aiul    Ciiiitrarf  liiir.    U    \i)hmir«.    'Jl:iH puk'.'.,  l<i«l  pi,-lur.i.     Wii-i  {Jj.(Ki.    ..  N'lw  tl7    0 
t'lvll   ICiictiiiM-inii;,   U    volumen,    U'JUO  pagci,  3CiO0 pictures.    Was  $45.00   Now    29.80 
Flro  l*r«*vfiif  Iftii  niul  IiiNiiriiixM*,  4  volumes,  IGOO 

pa«cs.  OW  pii!luri-.i.     Was  t:i' (•U    Now    15.80 
I'lectrlcal   l':nKUii'i>rlnir.  8  volumes.  3000  pascA, 

•JOOO  pictures.     Wiw  $40.00   Now    24.80 
.Vtitiuiiolilli-  l':iisiii<'t-rlii(r.  6  volumes,  2CO0  pases, 

20(K>  pictures.    Was  J:i0.00   Now    19.80 
Marliliio  Shop  Prnctire,  6  volumes,  2300  paKca, 

2500  pictures.    Was  l.'iO.OO   Now    19.80 Stoaiu   find  C.aa  Knclueorlne.  7  volumes,  3300 
pages,  2500  pictures.     Wos  $35.00   Now    21.84 

Law  and  I'rartlre  (with  re.nilinK  course),  13  vol- 
umes, 6000  pns '9.  illustmtcd.  Wn.qS"2.00.  Now  39.E9 

Teleplioiiy    niiil    TcU'ifr  il>liy.     4  volumes,     1728 
pORes.  21X10  pictures.    Was  ?2i).00   Now    \2.f\i 

Sanltnllun,   Ileatluc  and  Vciiiliiitliic.  4  vol., 

1454  paKea,  14iK)  pictures.     Was  $20.00   Now    13.W Practleal  .^ceouutlniir.  4  volumes,  1840  paiccs,  800 
pictures,  etc.     Was  $30.00    Now    12.80 

Dranliiir.  4  volumP<>,  1578  pages,  1000  pictures,  bluc- 
priiu.-;,  etc.     Was  T-'O.OO   Now    14.80 

Send  Mo  Money 
Shipped  foi*  7  Days'  Trial Write  the  name  of  the  books  you  want  on 
the  coupon  and  mail  it  today.  We  will  send  the 
books  at  once,  express  collect,  and  you  can  use 

them  just  as  if  they  were 
your  own  for  a  whole wee';.  If  you  decide  you 
don't  want  to  keep  them, 
send  them  back  at  out 

expLiisc. 

50c  a  Week 
If  you  like  the  books,  as 
thousands  of  other  men 
have  after  examination, 
just  send  us  $2.00.  You 
can  send  the  balance  of 
the  special  reduced  price 
the  s.imf  way— $2,00  each 
month  (50  cents  a  week). 
Start  riKht  now  and  learn  to 

fiinMi:«tr  Hho«'S.  'Ih"'rewill be  n  b<  tter  job  Iof>kin(r  for 
ynuif  yoii  Ho.  Be  ready  to 
meet  it  wh."\  it  comee.  Stmt 
the  coiijujii  now. 

American 
Technical  Society 

Dapt    X-S77.  Chicago 

American  Technical  $«cicl)r,  0cpl,X-37^.  Chlca(0,  U.$.A. 

PleaM  Mod  ma  let  of   ~-   ~ — 

collcet. 
'  aatisflpi]. 

I 

I  for  7  DAYK'  ciamination,  shippin;^  charvc 
II  will  examine  the  books  thoroujihly  and.  If  aatistieo.  a will  send  tZ  within  7  dayi  and  (2  each  month   until  1  | 

ha»t  paid  tbeapecial  jirice  of  f 
I  not  to  keep  tb«  books  I  will  return  them  at  your 

penae  at  the  and  of  on*  week.    TiUenot  to  pass  to 

I  until  tba  set  it  fully  paid  for. 

I  Nama   _     

I    Addreaa   

|_h_f^..__  _____  ^  ̂   .^^..__  _j 
Wbao  7DC  «HU  to  tjittzvtit  (.laata  rocbtlco  l>UOT<'rLAT  MAGAZINE. 



I*lI()l(»l•L\^    ]Ma(;a/.ink — Adnkivmsing  Skcmion 

<l/U©NLYPlan  ofPhoiop\&y 
\^^i^in^  IndorsGd  ̂   ill©  R)remost 

podiicers.  Stars,  Directorsr"^ 
WAIT  a  moment — do  you  appreciate the  full  significance  of  that  state- 

ment? Do  you  realize  what  it 
means  to  win  such  enthusiastic,  whole- 

hearted indorsement  from  the  leading  fig- 
ures in  the  motion  picture  industry  today  ? 

Certainly,  the  men  and  women  who 
stand  at  the  top  of  their  profession  would 
not  be  willing  to  lend  their  names  to 
anything  less  than  the  Palmer  Plan  of 
Photoplay  Writing  —  the  only  plan  of 
photoplay  instruction  that  is  big  enough 
and  broad  enough  to  merit  their  support! 
The  Palmer  Plan  is  not  a  mere  book 

nor  a  "school"  nor  a  tedious  correspond- 
ence course.  It  is  a  definite,  clean-cut 

plan  of  photoplay  technique  prepared  by 
a  man  who  has  written  and  sold  hun- 

dreds of  successful  photoplays.  For 
Frederick  Palmer  is  one  of  the  most  pro- 

lific scenario  authors  in  America — the 
man  who  in  9  months  wrote  52  scenarios 

for  "Universal." 

The  Palmer  Plan  Brings 
the  Studio  Home  to  You 

It  does  not  waste  time  on  glorious  gen- 
eralities. It  gets  right  down  to  bed-rock 

and  reveals  the  story-structure  around 
which  ALL  successful  photoplays  are 
built.  In  language  so  clear  and  simple 
that  anyone  can  understand — it  lays  bare 
the  "little  tricks  of  the  trade"  —  shows 
you  what  to  use  and  what  to  avoid—  how 
to  build  up  tense  situations  and  powerful 
climaxes — how  to  evolve  photoplays  that 
win.  It  tells  you  the  things  you  must 
know  to  put  your  stories  over. 

The  Palmer  Plan  is  the  first  plan  of  photoplay 
instruction  that  shows  you  by  direct  example  how 
to  write  your  stories  in  the  action  language  of 
the  screen.  It  trains  you  to  think  in  action  — 
shows  you  how  to  put  your  stories  into  proper, 
acceptable  form.  It  is  compact,  complete  and 
authoritative.  It  is  concise,  thorough  and  easily 
mastered. 

If  you  want  to  know  about  the  famine  in  pho- 
toplays—and the  fabulous  prices  producers  are 

willing  to  pay  for  the  right  material— send  today 
for  our  new  illustrated  booklet,  "The  Secret  of 
Successful  Photoplay  Writing."  Shows  the  big 
demand  for  Palmer-trained  writers  —  shows  you 
how  you,  too.  can  find  success  in  this  highly  paid, 
fascinating  field. 

Cecil  B.  de  MUle 
> 

Dirrctcp-Genr 
era!   Fan  o  u  s ? 
Playeis  -  Laiky ^ 
Corporation, 

>J^ 

says: 
^J^ 

"If  a  writer  can  give  us  a  new 
story,  we  are  ready  and  willing  to 
pay  for  it  and  pay  well  ....  I  am 
heariily  in  sympathy  wiih  the 
Palmer  Plan  and  will  always  be 
glad  to  have  Frederick  Palmer 
call  my  attention  to  stories  that 
students  of  the  Palmer  Plan 

create." 

Donglas  Fairbanks 
through  his 

Scenario  Edi- 
tor, RUTH  S. 

ALLEN,    says : 

"Like  every  other  screen  star, 
I  am  always  looking  for  new  vehi- 

cles, and  any  time  that  Frederick 
Palmer  finds  a  meri'orious  stor>' 
among  the  efiorts  of  students  of 
the  Palmer  Plan,  1  shall  be  glad  to 

give  it  a  hearing." 

Frances  Marion 

Famous  $50,- 
000-a-year  see- 
nario  writer  for 
Mary  Pickford, 
says: 

"There  is  always  a  market  for 
clever,  new  stories;  and  there  is 
no  reason  why  clear-brained  men 
and  women  cannot  write  and  sell 

photoplays,  if  they  put  into  prac- tice the  advice  contained  in  the 

Palmer  Plan." 

Roy  Clements 

Secretary  Mo- 
lion  Picture  Di- 

rectors' Asso- ciation, and 

himself  a  well- l<nown  author, 

says: 
ft. 

Palmer  ' 

Photoplay 

Corporation 
71101.  W.  HellmanBldg. 

Los  Angeles.  California 
Vleasc  send  me.  willioiit  oltliE-ition.  ynur  new  book 

t.  '*The  Sccrrlot  SuccchsJuI  Photoplay  Writin 

Sp<-ci.i'l  Supplement  containine  .iutotfrai>ti<(l  I<  tiers 
ng  proiluccrs.  sl.irs.  directors,  etc. 

"I  have  directed  stones  written 
by  Frederick  Palmer  and  do  not 
hesitate  to  say  he  is  well  equipped 
to  give  valuable  instruction  in 
scenario  construction.  The  Pal- 

mer Plan  opens  the  way  to  success 

for  the  unknown  writer." 

Mail  the 
vCoupon 

Now 

Sthkft  am J^„   ClTV 

cry  n»U 

WhenPoverty 
Came  In, 
Did  Love 

Fly  Out? 
They  were  young,  hopeful,  high  spirited, 

and  tlie  honeymoon  had  hardly  waned;  but 
the  realities  of  sordid,  everyday  life  began  to 
crowd  out  their  rosy  dreams.  Would  love 
stand  the  trial?  Read  how  Delia  and  Jim 
met  the  test.  You  will  laugh  and  you  will 

cry — for  like  all  the  274  O,  Henry  stories  this 
tells  of  one  of  the  broad  basic,  human  experi- 

ences—  the  things  that  happen  to  all  of  ua 

O.  HENRY 
Moves  Faster  Than  the  Movies 

Vou  have  seen  this  story  in  the  movies 
You  have  laughed  and  cried  over  many  mort 

of  O.  Henry's  masterpieces  as  they  flew 
before  you  on  the  film.  Vou  have  gasped  a< 

their  fast  moving  action  —  at  their  unexpected 

endings.  O.  Henry's  stories  make  good 
films  because  in  them  is  the  action- — the 
speed  that  the  photo  drama  needs.  They 
move  as  fast  in  the  books  as  they  do  in  tht 

movies  and  you  have  the  joy  of  O.  Henry'^ 
colorful  language — his  rich  store  of  racy  slang 
— his  inimitable  style.  Have  his  stories  with 
you  always  whenever  you  want  them  to 
cheer  you  and  to  make  life  more  full  of  joy 

L  IxJlilli        Volumes 

Jack  London 
London's  name  has  spread  over  the  earth 

Imitators  have  risen  about  him  in  a  cloud 
^  flatterers  of  his  genius.  He  was  a  Norse 
man  o\  the  WesiL-rn  coast.  Through  him  we 
may  drop  our  wfighi  of  everyday  fears  and 
deal  with  men —  for  he  was  bolder  than  all 
his  heroes.  Sec  life  with  him  in  the  rough — 
life,  palpitating — latent — real.  Get  his  best 
work  absolutely  free  of  charge. 

Price  Must  Go  Up! 
Last  Spring  the  price  of  paper  went  so  high 

(hat  we  had  (o  raise  the  price  of  the  books. 
Fortunately,  we  secured  one  big  lot  of  paper 
at  a  comparatively  reasonable  price  so  that  we 
had  to  add  very  little  to  the  price  of  fhe 
books.  Now  the  paper  is  nearly  gone, and  what 
wc  shall  have  to  pay  for  the  next  edition  we 
do  not  know — but  that  it  will  be  far  more  than 
wc  ever  paid  before  we  can  tell  you.  Tf.tt 
is  your  last  <haucc.  Before  you  see  another 
such  advertisement,  the  price  may  be  far 
beyond  your  reach.  Now,  while  you  can,  gel 
the  books  at  the  low  price,  with  Jack  London 
frff.  Never  again  can  wc  give  you  such  a 
chance.  Don't  miss  ii.  Cut  the  coupon. 

Send  it  TO-DAY  —  at  once. 

Review  of  Reviews  Co.,  30  Irving  Place.  New  York 
■  ■■■■••■■■■>■■■■■•••■■■•■■■■  Photo  lo.^9 

REVIEW  OF  REVIEWS  CO..  30  Irving  Place.  New  York 

S«>ntl  mi-  on  npprovsl.  clinr»res  P-i'l  '»  >""•<'  Henry's  works  in  12 vi.lumi-H  Ki.I«it"P*».  Al.^^o  the  Ti  voliiino  art  of  London  bound  in  bli  « 
silk  clotfi  with  irold  tops.  If  I  keep  tht  hookH.  I  will  remit  $1.S0  at 
..nop  and  Jl  por  month  for  18  months  for  the  O.  Henry  Bet  only,  wid 
r'tain  the  I^.l»n  set  vvithout  chnrE.-.  Otherwise  I  will,  within  10 
days,  return  buth  sets  at  your  expenst . 
XAAfi:   

ADDK/SS, 

occur ATtOS'   
Tba    beautiful  three-quarter  leather  edition  of  O.  Henry  coata  onlr 

M  few  centa  morf  a  volume  and  has  proved  «  —     " setin  thi?i  luxurious  bindinK  wnd  $2 

Hunt  ill  rnOTOPLAY  .MAC;aZINK  is  guaranteed. 



l^jn>ii>n  \^    M\i.\/iM.     Ai)\  I  i;  I  iMNt.  Sm  mmn 

OING  STASNV  SON 

^  vou  want  to  make  a  hit,  because  t/iev 
make  a  hit  with  everyone,  wherever  thev 

are  sung.  There's  alwavs  something  so 
simple  and  touching  about  the  words 
and  so  fresh  and  catchv  about  the  music 

that  they  appeal  to  everybody. 

Stasny  Songs  are  inspired  with  real 
human  sympathv.  That  is  whv  people 
like  to  hear  them.  That  is  why  people 
like  to  sing  them.  They  like  to  see  them 
on  the  piano.  Be  sure  that  vour  piiano 
has  all  the  latest  Stasnv  Music  on  it. 

That's  the  best  way  to  make  it  the  gath- 
ering-place of  your  friends  and  the  most 

popular  place  in  your  neighborhood. 
Other  SUsny  Hit* 

SotBC '^'*n  Jeir 

body's  Kt*«n" 
""Caa  You  Imajinr?*' 
'Et^  nine" 
"Brauttful  Diiirland' 

"Raft«  Dream**'  <  Voc.  or  ln»t.  ' 
'Jazzin*  thr  Bluet  Away" 
'Juftt  You" 
'I'm  Not  Jealous" 
"Bancalore" 

It's  Ne»rr  Too  Late  to  Be  Sonry " 

Every  chip  who  ha»  a 

girl  -  and  every  fellow 
who  wiibcs  he  bad  one 
—  will  warn  to  sire 
"My  Gal."  Ii  jocivcll 

in  public  -  -  or  whrr. 
there  arc   juat  i«o. 

"Lullaby  Land" 
The  lorely  fentiroei.f  ir 
"l.ullabr  l.and  "  will 
like  )»u  ri(hi  back  lo 
the  cuddly  daya  «hen 

you  atill  believed  in  rr- 
chanird  cattlea  and  lan- 
Cuiahinf  princetaea  at  d 
aevcn  leagued  bo^li.  h 
will  brine  •  catch  to 

your  throat  to  ainf  it-- but  >ou'II  lore  to.  )aai 
the  fame. 

....w          IN 
CHI 

•in 

*  - "'  .* 

^'•).'    .'    '-■• 

,    .  -1 

— 
*V  ijJ_;^  , 

— 4 

"In   China" 
In  China"  whitka  you  away  in 

fancy  to  the  perfumed  Orient. 
Vou  think  of  lilk-clad  Mandarina, 
'  f  almond  eyra  and  liny  ahoea. 

^c>u'll    never    (ornet    ii>  haunlint 

^ 

Girl  Of  Mine 

Gcf    them   from 

your  dealer  for 
yoar  TALKING 

MACHINE 

"Sweetheart  Land" 

On  Saile  ̂ '  ̂ "-^  ̂ '"*''^  "'■  '^*- ^^— ^.^^B  partnicnt  Storr  and 
\\  -.Iworth,  Krc»K'.  Kress, 

Mc(  rory,  Mrtropoliian.  (irant.  or 
Kraft  Siitre.  If  y»iir  deairr  is  out  <if 
ihe%«  Staany  Song  flit*,  we  will  ̂ end 
them  Co  you  for  I  5c  a  copy,  seven  for 
$1.  postpaid;   orchotra.  2Sc  each. 

l\t:SiM»mrMu%lcJj^' 

"nr 

".  III.  "I.!!? 

Get   them   from 

your  dealer  for 

your    PLAYER. PIANO 

"Girl   of   Minr" 

"(.irl  of  Mine"  it  •  baliad  Ibit 
hiti  rvrrybody  )a«l  right.  It 

hai  1  (t  the  tight  amouni  <>( 
•  r- -I- :.. '  I.  JaM  ihc  right  amount 

"I  rivMnetf,  Jaal  the  right 

awiog.  Caay  la  ring,  bal4  lo 
forgel.  Bay  it  lor  yoar  plarw 
today. 

Eadern 

melody. 

VVi^i'v 

4 V*^      <B^\    1 r         aJ 
■     "  ̂            A 

Li 
1  Cz^    y 

^1 

R 

k .»Ja     ̂ 

.<•  to  tJnnUcn  ple*a«  tuetloa  I'BOTOPljiy  MAG.VZI.N'E. 



iS Photoplay  Magazine — Ad\ertising  Section 

*^zA  skin  you  love 

to  touch" tAINTED    Br 

WALTER    BIGGS 

ijou^  too,  can  have  the  charm  of 
tA  skin  you  love  to  touch" 

A  skin  soft,  clear,  colorful!  Every 
pirl  longs  for  it!  No  matter  how  much 
you  may  have  neglected  your  skin,  you 
can  begin  at  once  to  take  care  of  the 
new  skin  that  is  forming  every  day. 

Blackheads,  blemishes,  conspicuous 
nose  pores,  oily  skin  — these  you  can 
correct.     Begin  today  to  give  your  skin 

the  right  Woodbury  treatment  for  its 
particular  needs.  These  famous  treat- 

ments are  in  the  booklet  wrapped  around 

every  cake  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap. 
A  25-cent  cake  of  Woodbury's  lasts 

a  month  or  six  weeks.  At  all  drug  stores 
and  toilet  goods  counters  in  United 
States  and  Canada. 

This  beautiful  picture  in  colors  for  framing! 
Send  for  your  copy  today! 

Picture,  with  sample  cake  of  soap,  book- 
let of  treatments,  samples  of  Woodbury's 

Facial  Powder,  Facial  Cream  and  Cold 
Cream,  for  20c. 

This  charming  picture  !•.  Walter  Biee?' maslcr- 
(ul  imcrpinalion  of  the  (anions  subject,  "A  Skin 
Vou  Love  to  Touch".  Reproduced  from  the  orie- 
inal  oil  painting,  in  lull  colors  and  on  fine  qual- 

ity paper,  your  copy  is  now  ready  (or  framing. 
Size  l.S  by  19  inches.     No  priming. 

For  20  cents  wc  will  send  you  this   picture,  a 

trial  size  cake  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap~^iar£e 
enough  for  a  werk's  treatment — the  booklet  of 
treatments,  "A  Skin  You  Love  to  Touch,"  and 
samples  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Powder,  Facia! 
Cream  and  Cold  Cream.  Thousands  will  v.ant 
this  picture.  Write  today  for  your  copy  to  The 
Airdrewlergcns  Co.,  510  Spicng  Grove  Avenue, 
Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

//  you  tive  in  Canada,  aidrtts  Tht  Andrtvi 
JerCfirs  Co.,  Limited,  510  Sherbrookt  Street, 
Perth.  Orrt. 

Krerj-  ailtertlsement  In  rnf)TOri,AY  MAOAZINT!  ia  guaranteed. 



risk'-  ■".'^9- 

Wj^R.XyK  KEESAS  hax,  sivrr  "Thr  f'owarfj,"  his  initial  picture,  proi'idfd 
A^  i/»  xrith  some  rrmarkahir  rhararterizntioiis.  We  run  rrrnll  "The  Crnb," 
''Todd  of  the  Times"  and  "The  Bells,"  for  I'athe.     He  has  his  own  compav.i. 



FI\'IA\  Mnrtin:  sweet  sample  of  debutante  America;  no  girl's  dressing- 
table  is  iv< II- furnished  without  a  picture  of  her.     Lasky  presents  her  in 

such  plaijs  as  "Jlis  Offidal  Fiancee,"  in  which   Vivia7i  is  always  conspicuous. 



IITALLACE  M  AC  DOS  ALD— after  (he  war—camr  hnri:  to  Callfoniia  to  si(p- 
Vr      port  some  of  our  best  k norm  sfnrs.    fir  ban  artrd  Intehf  with  Bessie  Love 

Mnrponalfi  served  in  the  Canadian  Artillery;  he  is  not  yet  thirty. 



7"  JMih'lKTT  HAMMOND  is  one  of  the  loveliest  of  the  California  comedi/ 
J.  A  child rrn.  I'sitnlh)  she  adorns  the  beaches;  but  she  lia.f  been  giren  leads 
to  plaij  of  late:  she  wan  the  chief  lure  in  "Trijing  It  Over,"  with  Charles  Murray. 
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7p(tI'EhT  WARWICK,  upon  his  return  from  distinguished  service  abroad, 
j[\  played  in  "Secret  Seriice"  and  then  started  work  on  a  picturizatiou  of 
"In  Mizzoura."     His  first  film  u<is  "The  Man  of  the  Ilnur" — for  World. 



I 

Jl/T ARGEHY  DA^V  first  icas  heard  from  tchen  Farrar — then  at  Lasky's — • IVA  took  official  notice  of  her  talents.  She  graduated  from  })its  to  leads  with 

"Doug,"  then  joined  Marshall  Neilan.    Margery's  real  name  is  House. 



LITTLE  LOriSE  HFFF  used  to  hr  known  ns  "thr  Knte  Grrrnauay  (hrl 
of  the  Srrffn."     To  her  uork  with  Jnrf:  I'irkfnrd.  <nul  her  present  perform- anrfs,  shr  hrix  hroiif/hf  thr  same  quaint  charm  of  her  Liibin  uays. 



AMt.,irhrnv  lohn. 

TT/'/v  hnvr  Australia  to  thank  for  Si/lvia  Breamcr — although  she  has  a  dash yy     of  Italian.     She  started  with  Ince.  opposite  Bill  Hart.     Saw  Sylvia  is  a 
Hlathton  star,  lately  seen  in  "Moonshine  and  Shado^cs"  and  "Dawn." 
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The  Great  Historian 
THE  greatest  historical  document  in  human  records  will  chronicle  the  inflw 

aices,  events  and  national  reactions  of  the  second  and  third  decades  of  the 

Twentieth  Century.     It  will  be  written  in  words  and  sun'printed  in  film. 

It  is  reasonable  to  predict  that  the  pictorial  copy  of  this  history  will  be  the 
most  vivid  in  perusal,  the  most  profound  and  lasting  in  its  effects.  The  formw 
lation  of  this  history  is  the  great  duty  and  grand  privilege  of  The  Motion  Picture. 

Do  not  be  disturbed  by  murmurs  that  the  Great  V/ar  has  been  inadequately 

caught  by  the  camera.  Evel^  if  that  were  true — which  it  is  not — the  Great  'War was  only  the  outward  manifestation  of  the  tremendous  human  upheaval  which 

caused  it:  the  boil  which  betrayed  the  world's  bad  blood.  History  has  never  been 
and  cannot  be  written  in  the  clamor  of  immediate  evans;  nobody  \nows  wlxat 
has  really  happened  until  the  smo\e  clears  and  the  dust  settles.  The  third  decade 
of  this  crowded  century  has  not  begun,  but  in  it  results  will  manifest  themselves, 
jinal  settlements  will  come  to  the  surface,  prodigious  changes  in  the  lives  of  all 
peoples  will  appear. 

The  ruling  minds  of  The  Motion  Picture  should  realize  that  the  great  tas}{ 
of  record,  explanation  and  harmonization  confronts  than  now.  It  did  not  end 
with  the  signing  of  the  Peace  Treaty.  It  only  began  there,  as  Meissonier  began 

to  paint  his  stupaidous  battle' pictures  loiig  after  J^apoleon's  last  buglccall  had 
echoed  to  nothingness  in  the  Belgian  plain.  The  man  who  ma}{cs  tins  picture 
will  be  a  true  historian  m  that  he  will  largely  assemble  his  materials,  adding  wor}{ 
already  done  to  explanatory  scenes  of  his  own.  It  is  not  too  early  to  thinl{  of 
beginning:  it  will  be  too  early  to  fnish  before  1930.  Properly  executed,  it  will 
he  the  greatest,  most  eriduring  and  most  important  Motio7i  Picture  ever  made. 

This  oncoming  tas}{  deserves  two  things:  practical  and  impartial  government  sup' 
port,  and  the  controlling  attention  of  a  pictorial  master  mind. 
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Gloria      Swan»on      after    ihc 

Tvrfck,  if)  thv  rf mnanfs  of  hrr 

$.1,000  xown.fTiorr  than  alif(ht- 

ly  JaniajifJ  by  -water. 

The   Cruise 
Skidblad 

IW.AS  excited!  In  fact,  I  had  never  been  so  excited  in  my  life.  I  was 
aboard  the  good  yacht  Skidbladnir  (a  yacht  should  be  in  a  museum 
with  a  name  iiice  that)  headed  for  Santa  Cruz  Island  out  in  the  Pacific 
Ocean  somewhere  between  Hollywood  and  Hongkong. 

I  had  dreamed  all  night  of  missing  the  boat  and  of  buffaloes,  Indians  and 
deep-sea  monsters.  But  that  had  nothing  to  do  with  my  present  perturbed 
stale.  What  I  was  really  so  excited  over  was  the  fact  that  I  had  quite  forgotten 

to  bring  my  very  special  brand  of  freckle  cream,  and  didn't  dare  reveal  to  anyone 
the  most  secret  of  my  beauty  secrets  by  asking  for  any. 

Of  course  I  wanted  to  look  my  very  best  because  it  was  the  first  time  in 

my  life  that  I'd  ever  been  on  a  yacht  with  so  many  famous  people — or  so  near 
to  one  of  my  screen  heroes.  Ever  since  I  had  first  seen  Tom  Meighan  in  "Broad- 

way Jones,"  he  had  been  a  favorite  of  mine.  We  would  look  so  well  together — 
1  thought.  His  black  curls  and  Irish  blue  eyes  were  exactly  the  setting  for  my 
golden  locks  and  soft  brown  soul.  And  to  be  on  a  yacht  with  him.  Oh  joy! 
oh  joy!     I  had  seen  so  many  love  scenes  enacted  on  yachts — in  the  movies. 

Without  the  freckle  cream,  my  heart  sank.  My  fair  delicate  skin  would 
soon — too  soon — take  on  the  aspect  of  a  turkey  egg — I  mean  so  far  as  the 
fipots  are  concerned — and  that  always  accentuated  the  retrousse  of  my  nose. 
Ah,  wretched  world!     \o  bolshevik  ever  had  a  more  hopeless  outlook. 

Just  as  we  passed  the  lighthouse  Gloria  Swanson's  dog  fell  overboard.  Gloria, 
by  the  way,  looked  perfectly  beautiful  that  morning  attired  in  navy-blue  and 
tan  tricollette  gown  with  a  blue  taffeta  cape  trimmed  in  tan  angora  wool.  I 

had  overheard  Mr.  DeMille  warning  her  to  avoid  sunburning  her  "long  Swedish 
nose"  which  the  close  fitting  oak-leaf  brown  feather  turban  that  she  wore  did 
not  protect.    I  wished  that  I  had  a  "long  Swedish  nose." 

Gloria  was  immediately  hysterical  about  the  dog.  She  called  on  the  skipper 
and  Mr.  DeMille  and  Mr.  Lasky  and  everybody  to  come  and  help  save  the  tiny 
Pomeranian.  Everybody  rushed  to  the 
side  of  the  boat.  They  stopped  the 
Doat  and  then  Mr.  Meighan  came  to  the 
rescue  as  the  hero  should.  Climbing  the 
rail  and  stretching  out  over  the  water 
as  the  yacht  listed  he  caught  the  be- 

draggled silk  bow  around  the  dog's  neck and  lifted  him  on  deck. 

Filming  the  big  panoramic  scene  of  tbe 
■wreck  of  the  Skidbladnir.  At  this 

moment  the  boats  are  being  lo-wcred. 
DeMille  i«  standing  at  the  extreme  right 

in  the  foreground,  directing  the  action — ■ 
and  waiting  to  see  what  Neptune  is 

about  to  do  to  his  yacht. 
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o f  tl le 
nir 

The  shadow  ship  th?t  carried 

the  ALlmirable  Crichton-ites, 

director  DeMille  and  our  re-    t^^^ 

porter  to  Santa  Cru:.       The    fi^f^' 

story  o(  a  jjireat  "location." 

Bv 
Gene 

copeland 

ed  over  a  few 

minufca       after 

the  picture   he- nv  ■was  taken.      Above — Tom    Meijjhan  lias 
ot   yet  made   his    appearance  from  under  the 

chaos  of  foam  and  splintering  beams. 

In  the  excitement  over  the  dop;,  none  of 
us  had  noticed  that  the  sea  had  been  grow- 

ing very  rough.  Gloria's  pet  had  absorbed the  attention  of  the  entire  crew  and  the 

company.  But  as  we  clustered  around  the 
star  the  yacht  gave  a  sudden  lurch  that 
made  us  all  topple  over  one  another.  I 
saw  Mr.  Mcighan  put  out  his  hand  to 
steady  one  of  the  ladies,  and  courteously 

ask  her  if  she  didn't  think  she  had  better 
sit  down.  I  longed  more  for  the  freckle 
cream  at  that  moment  than  any  other. 

I  came  to  sufficiently  to  realize  that  the 
dizzy  sway  of  the  ship  was  making  me  feel 
a  little  unsteady  myself  and  so  I  found  a 

place  close  to  ̂ Ir.  Lasky  and  Miss  Swan- 
son  and  tried  to  forget  how  anxious  I  was 
to  talk  to  Mr.  Mcighan.  Miss  Swanson 
was  feeling  a  little  upset  as  a  result  of  the 
experience  with  the  dog,  and  Mr.  Lasky 
was  doing  his  best  to  cheer  her. 

Ill  have  to  confess  I  wasn't  feeling  any 
too  gay  myself,  and  Lila  Lee  and  several 
of  the  others  looke<l  as  if  ihcy  wished  they 
were  back  on  the  Lasky  lot.  Even  the 
captain  admitted  he  thought  we  were  in 
for  some  rough  weather — (later  on  he  said 
"it  was  the  worst  storm  he  had  seen  in  ten 

years").  I  caught  the  end  of  a  sentence 
about  "sea-legs"  and  asked  him  if  we 
were  going  to  have  them  for  lunch,  think- 

ing they  were  doubtless  some  sea-food 
remedy  against  the  strange  dizzy  feeling 
that  was  making  me  feci  so  wobbly  and 
causing  a  genera!   languor  to  possess  the 
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members  of  the  company  quite  indiscriminately.  Mr.  Roberts 
— Theodore,  you  know — who  is  of  a  sailing  family,  heard  me 
and   laughed  outright. 

The  crew  were  rushing  hurriedly  up  and  down  the  deck  tying 
ropes  and  Retting  bags,  food  and  properties  and  cameras  down 
into  the  cabin  as  the  waves  were  now  splashing  high  over  the 
deck  and  drenching  us  all.     The  yacht  was  tossing  furiously, 
though   little  Jcanie  MacPherson   insisted  on   sitting   right  on 
the  prow  as  she  said  she  wanted  to  get  ail  the  thrills  she 
:ould.     She  called  to   Mr.   UeMille  to  join  her  and  as  he 
passed  me,  in  a  cuddled  heap,  he  asked  me  how  I  was  enjoy- 

ing it  and  if  I  was  getting  any  thrills?     At  that  moment  a 
billow  walloped   me  square  in   the   face,  washing   the  little 
remaining  powder  from  my  alreaily  speckling  cheeks.   I  rather 
meekly  murmured  that  I  didni  see  any  reason  for  Balboa — 
it  u^as  he,  wasn't  it? — calling  it  a  Pacific  Ocean. 

From  below  I  heard  the  negro  maids  raising  their  voices 

a  la  a  Virginia  camp  meeting  in  "Brother,  Brother,"  mingled 
with  a  few  more  devout  voices  (louder,  that  is)  praying  that 
they  might  be  forgiven  for  traveling  on  Sunday  and  that 
their  tribulations  be  ended.  I  wondered  how  they  could 

remember  it  was  Sunday.  I  was  sure  they  couldn't  be  as 
sick  as  I,  for  in  my  wilted  condition  I  had  almost  for- 

gotten about  the  freckle  cream.  As  my  misty  gaze  wan- 
dered about  the  deck,  I  saw  Major  Ian  Hay  Bcith — you 

know  he  wrote  those  war  books — holding  Mildred  Reardon's swimming  heaa  and  patting  her  on  the  back  in  a  fatherly 
sort  of  way  as  she  poured  her  woes  into  the  sea.     Mildred 

Below — the  camp  con9(r>ic(rd  (o  care  for  tiie  troupe  Jur- 

inji  lln'ir  pt.iy  on  the  "drscrt  islnnd  ".  In  the  foreground 
are  Tom  Meighan  and   Major   Ian    Hay  Beith,  the   author. 

is  Mr.  DeMilles  new  blonde,  you  know,  rescued  from  the  Come- 
dies. The  blonde  with  the  lustrous  brown  eyes  for  whom  he 

sought  to  play  with  Gloria.    This  sight  gave  me  an  idea. 
I  rushed  over  to  the  rail  like  a  Follies  girl  rushes  to  the  foot- 

lights to  do  her  opening  song  but  a  sudden  lunge  of  our  up-to- 
now  faithful  craft  sprawled  me  face  flat  upon  the  deck.  Then 

I  don't  know  just  what  did  happen.    I  made  an  attempt  to  rise 

Theodore  Roherts  sacrificed  a  perfectly  good 
perfecto  for  the  sake  of  trying  to  save  a  crate 
of  chickens,  brought  along  by  the  commissary. 
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but  slipiHil  down  a^ain  as  tin-  boat  listeil  iiKulileningly  to  one  sitlf.     Things  gn-w 
h;»/ifr  than  tvtr  anil  1  ht-anl  thi-  skipper  shouting: 

"T/ie  i-nsine's  jitUd  with  water!    Everybody  stitk!    Hit  the  woiiitn  nut  oj  the 

itihinsl" Then  quite  unexpeiteilly  1  felt  a  strong  masculine  arm  grasping  my  waist  and 
heard  a  voice  insisting  upon  helping  me  up. 

"Ah.  at  last,"  1  thought — '  I'm  ready  to  die  for  my  hero's  arms  are  about  me. " 
1  rolled  over  to  have  one  gratifying  last  look  and     .shades  of  .\eptune!     Not  Tom 

-Meighan's,  but   Doty's  eyes,  were  gazing  into  mine.     Doty  is   .Mr.  DeMilles 
l.'panese  valet  ami  cook.     That  wa.s  too  much  for  me.     .My  fondest  <lreain 

so   near  to  realization  and  then —     Well,  then   1   didn't  care   whether 
the  boat  sank  or  not.     Before  my  mental  capitulation  was  complete, 

however,  the  old  engine  "kickeil  over  '   and  the  sea  grew   suddenly cami  ami  we  were  steering  into  the  harbor  where  we  were  to  land. 
The  close  imminence  to  death  had  made  us  all  like  brothers  and  sisters 

— a  .sort  of  family  feeling,  you  know,  prevailed.     Everyone  told  every- 
one else  how  much  more  violently  the  waves  had  broken  over  the  par- 

ticular portion  of  the  ileck  they  had  occupied  and  the  "if  you  had 
been  where  1  was"  cr>-  tilled  the  air  for  some  minutes.    All  of  which 
amounted  to  nothing  more  important  than  that  all  of  us — save  the 
negro  maiils  who  had  been  sick  and  prayerful  in  the  cabins  below — 
were  drenched  to   the   skin.     Hair  was  not  so  beautifully  coifed 
as  it   had  been  when  wc  embarked  for  the  island.     Even  the  im- 

m.^culate  Clloria's  had  gone  somewhat  awry.     But  no  one  seemed 
to  worr>'  about  how  he  or  she  looked — for  which  I  was  iluly  thank- 

ful.    There  was  nothing  to  do  but   to  get  ashore  and   that  was 
speedily  done.     We  women  were  sent  in  on  the  tugs  first — which 
was  very  gallant   of  the  men  who  had  behaved  very  much  like 
real  battle  heroes  throughout  our  perilous  cruise. 

On  the  shore  wc  were  wclcumeil  by  the  grips  and  props  of  the 
I  Continued  on  page  J 12 J 

^lildrrd  Krardon,  director 

'••S!illr'«      nrw      brown- 
rd    blondr — a*    the    ap- 
arrj     after    ihe     wrecU. 

■irtorial   note:       Fur»    are 

brini  »rom    wi»h  overaUn. 

Howrvrr  -a  fig   for  fa*h- 
ion   on    a   deaert   isir! 

Ttie  fent\etnan   with   the  flatiron  in  hi* 
hand  i«  Crcij   Dr\f  illr,  and  the  tritxi»rr» 

he    it    prraaing    are    hi*    o«-n.       Kra«on : 
waterlogged  from  w  rrck-dirrcting. 



Priscilla 
Pins  Her 
Hair  Back 

And  the  change  in  coiffure 
made    Miss    Dean    a    star By 

Adela  Rogers 

St.  Johns 

"There  was  a  little  girl. 
And  she  had  a  little  curl. 

Right  in  the  middle  of  her  forehead — " 

THAT,   as   Mr.   Kipling   would   say,   was   in 
the  very  beginning. 

Then  one  day  the  Little  Girl  discovered 
that  there  were  at  least  seven  million  other 

little  girls  with  curls  right  in  the  middle  of  their 
foreheads  and  all  over  the  rest  of  their  heads  and 

she  slicked  her  curl  back,  'way,  right  straight  back. 
Whereupon  she  became  famous  and  rich  and 

Universally  admired. 
Priscilla  Dean  had  promised  to  tell  me  all  about 

this  and  to  otherwise  reveal  to  me  the  story  of 
her  young  life.  So  I  put  on  my  shock  absorbers 
and  went  out  to  her  Hollywood  flat  to  hear  all 
about  the  evolution  of  the  greatest  living  female 
crook  on  the  screen. 
Now  other  actresses  have  played  female  burglars, 

"dips,"  and  swindlers  of  various  kinds,  merely  as a  side  line.  And  these  characterizations  have  been 
entertaining  and  we  are  grateful  for  them.  But 
Miss  Dean  has  added  to  picture  history  a  feminine 
Jesse  James  as  a  regular  institution  with  a  few 
ideas  of  her  own  thrown  in.  Since  the  arrival  of 
this  wild  cat  young  person,  known  variously  as 
the  'Silk-Lined  Burglar,"  "The  Wicked  Darling,' 
"The  Exquisite  Thief,"  and  so  forth,  the  movies have  speeded  up  like  the  Atlantic  Ocean  since  an 
airship  flew  across  it  without  stopping. 

But   I  had  a  vague  recollection   of  a   Priscilla 
Dean  who  was  a  nice,  well  behaved,  commonplace 

.ingenue  leading  lady  without  any  apparent  tend- 
encies to  claw  or  scratch  or  bite  or  cause  any  one 

to  be  afraid  of  her. 

"Wha;  happened  to  you  all  of  a  sudden,  any- 
way?" I  demanded. 

"Put  my  hair  back,"  said  Priscilla,  briefly.  "The 
way  you  do  your  hair  in  this  world  may  have  more 
to  do  with  where  you  do  it  in  the  next  than  you 
suppose.  There  are  some  ways  of  hairdrcssing 
that  insure  virtue  like  the  ten-foot  wall  around  a 
convent.  There  are  others  that  could  be  patented 
as  grease  for  the  broad  way  that  Icadeth  to  destruc- 

tion.   In  my  case,  it  was  like  this — ' 
It  sounded  like  a  good  beginning.  Besides, 

Priscilla  had  tucked  her  feet  under  her,  which  with 
a  woman  is  a  sure  sien  that  she  is  going  to  sit 
right  where  she  is  and  talk  for  ciuite  a  spell.     So 

The    Obscurity 

Transformation 

because  I  was  anxious  to  learn  about  the  creation 
of  this  woman  of  the  underworld  who  is  neither 
vampire  nor  victim,  I  resigned  myself  to  losing 

the  sight  of  Priscilla's  ankles.  There  are  some 
women  whose  ankles  are  merely  part  of  their  anat- 

omy, but  Priscilla's  are  surely  the  greatest  master- 
piece the  sculptor-fingers  of  Nature  ever  did. 

"It  was  like  this,"  she  said,  and  as  she  talks 
there  is  a  flash  of  white,  pointed  teeth  that  make 

you  think  of  biting  into  ripe,  red  strawberries,  "I'm a  conscientious,  hard  working  woman.  But  I  do 

not  love  work  for  work's  sake,  nor  do  I  wish  to 
waste  my  sweetness  on  a  desert  air  or  blush  un- 

seen, you  know.  And  I  soon  decided  that  being 
an  ingenue  with  curls  in  the  movies  today  is  like 
passing  your  bar  e.xaminations.  Eh?  Oh,  either 

kind.  One's  a  useless  talent  and  the  other's'  an 
overcrowded  profession. 

"By  temperament,  instinct,  and  inclination,  I  am 
neither  as  sweet  as  sugar,  nor  as  gentle  as  a  lamb, 
nor  as  good  as  an  angel.    My  father  was  Irish  and 



my  mother  was  French  and  ihey  named  me  Pris- 
cilb  at  an  early  age  in  the  hope  that  it  would  coun- 

teract some  of  the  disposition  I  indicated  in  my 
cradle.  Mentally,  casting  me  for  nice  leading  roles 
was  about  like  trying  to  make  a  household  pet  of 
a  junele  tiger  that  somebody  had  been  educating  on 
raw  meat. 

•But  I  looked  at  myself  in  the  glass  and  I  had 
to  admit  that  I  looked  nice.  Nobody  wou'd  guess 
from  my  exterior  that  the  unexpurgated  inside  edi- 

tion was  unfit  for  the  hall  table  in  a  girl's  scminan.-. 
I  wanted  to  be  a  tan^y.  spicy  salad  with  French 

dressing  on  life's  menu,  and  I  had  all  the  appear- 
ance of  a  gelatin  dessert.  U'hy.  almost  any  wife would  have  left  her  husband  alone  with  me  in  the 

room,  .^nd  that  is  probably  the  most  insulting 
thing  a  mere  woman  can  do  to  you. 

"I  didn't  want  to  be  a  regulation  vamp.  It  takes real,  classic  beauty  to  raise  that  above  the  level 
of  slinging  hash  for  a  living.    .And  my  fairy  god- 

The  Coiffure 

of  Fame 

mother  didn't  leave  any  classic  beauty  lyini;  around 
loose  at  my  christening.  Even  my  first  sweetheart 
admitted  that. 

'"Anyhow,  one  day  I  was  thinking  about  this.- 
as  I  was  getting  out  of  the  bathtub.  I  took  just 

a  passing  glance  at  my  face.  Funny,  isn't  it,  how 
you  can  get  tired  of  looking  at  everybody's  face 
but  your  own?  As  I  looked.  I  communed  with  my- 

self thusly:  'Priscilla,  you  look  different.  Vou 
do  not  look  as  much  like  other  people  as  usual. 
In  fact,  though  different,  you  look  quite  devilish. 

What's  up?' "It  wasn't  that  I  was  surprised  at  that,  knowing 
what  I  do  about  the  ifnidr  of  my  head,  but  I 

couldn't  ficure  what  had  wrought  the  magic.  Then 
1  realized  that  it  was  my  hair.  I  had  slicked  it 
straight  back,  and  done  it  in  a  knot  on  top.  so  it 

wouldn't  get  wet.  Now,  don't  think  I  hadn't  ever 
done  this  before.  I  assure  you  that  I  had.  But  I 
never  happened  to  notice  it. 
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Priscilla  lives  with 
her  mother  in  Holly- 

wood, but  we  can  t 
aay  as  to  wrhcther  the 
Llnivcrsai  star  influ- 
onceJ  her  parent  s 
coiffure,  thoujjh  it 
does  slightly  emulate 

(he  junior  Dean  head- 
dress. Below — a  scene 

from  the  "Kxquisite 

Thief." 

anyone  I'd  ever  seen  before.  If  you  think  for  a 
moment  you  will  realize  that  almost  everyone 
looks  like  somebody.  The  habit  of  noticing 

at  once  that  your  brother's  fiancee  looks  like 
Fatty  Arbuckle  or  your  new  stenographer  resem- 

bles Mary  Pickford  is  born  from  the  fact  that 
we  are  all  rather  cast  in  one  mould.  I  could  not 
for  the  life  of  me  fmd  one  thing  about  Priscilla 
Dean  that  reminded  me  in  the  slightest  degree  of 
anybody.  You  may  or  may  not  think  her  pretty, 
but  you  have  about  as  much  chance  of  overlook- 

ing her  as  the  Germans  of  overlooking  the  Stars 

"The  way  a  woman's  hair  is 
fixed  is  not  merely  a  physical 
condition.  It  is  a  moral  har- 

binger. If  Eve's  hair  had  been 
neatly  pinned  in  a  little  bun  al 
the  back  of  her  neck  with  a  net 
over  it,  we  would  probably  slill 
be  living  in  the  Garden  of  Eden. 

That's  why  I  consider  boudoir 
caps  positively  indecent.  Who 
can  tell  anything  about  a 

woman's  character  when  she  has 
her  sins  or  her  virtues  hidden 
under  one  of  those  things? 

"Well,  mine  has  stayed  slicked 
back  ever  since." 

She  grinned.  Her  very  dark,  startling  bright  eyes  are  set  in 
the  most  peculiar  way  on  either  side  of  her  sensitive,  thin  nose, 
and  they  have  a  trick  of  narrowing  so  that  only  a  glint  of  light 
is  visible  that  is  very  disconcerting.  As  I  watched  her,  I  sud- 

denly came  to  the  realization  that  she  didn't  look  at  all  like 

and    Stripes.      There's    something    back  of  it  that  forces  your attention. 

"When  I  comprehended  the  change,  I  decided  I'd  rather  be 
the  lone,  lorn  blossom  on  a  prickly  pear  bush  than  thQ  pinkest 

(Continued  on  page  113) 
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It  It  Had  Happened  Today 

By 

James  
Gabelle 

SALOME,  the  famous  caba- ret artiste  who  recently 
got  ahead  of  John  Baptist 
vvhi'e  dancing  before  Herod  at 
his  country  seat,  has  signed  a 
contract  with  the  HotstufF 
Studio. 

MADAME  EVE,  formerly residing  in  Eden,  an  ex- 
clusive suburb,  who  has  been 

under  indictment  for  the  al- 
leged theft  of  a  Ben  Davis 

apple,  is  soon  to  start  work 

on  a  picture  entitled  "For- 
bidden Fruit,"  hoping  to  pro- 

fit by  the  publicity. 

SAMPSON,  a  local  strong man  who  lately  killed  an 
escaped  circus  lion  with  his 
bare  hands,  has  added  to  his 
exploits  by  carrying  off  the 
gates  of  Ga:a,  a  nearby  sum- 

mer resort.  A  news  weekly 
camera  caught  the  event. 

ADMIRAL  NOAH,  the  well   known  navigator,  has  been 
.  offered  $500,000  for  the  exclusive  film  rights  on  board 

the  Ark. 

IT  is  rumored  that  Methusa- leh,  another  well  known 
man  about  town,  has  been  se- 

cured by  the  Fifty-Fifty  Film 
Co.  He  will  be  featured  as  a 

juvenile. 

RECENTLY  evening  inter- rupted the  filming  of  a 
scene.  Joshua  the  able  direc- 

tor for  the  Pilgrimage  Film 
Co.,  ordered  the  sun  to  stand 
still  until  the  final  clinch 
was  finished.  He  has  been 
awarded  a  gold  medal  by  the 
Daylight  Saving  Society. 

KING  JEHU,  a  well  known horseman  has  been  en- 

gaged by  the  'Wide -Angle Film  Co.,  to  ride  against  Ben 
Hur  in  a  series  of  chariot 
races  taken  from  scenes  in 
the  life  of  latter. 

DR.  JONAH,  who  has  lately  been  occupying  a  hall-bedroom 
in  the  'Whale  apartments,  has  just  finished  directing  an under-sea  picture. 



May  Giraci — 
a  Miniature 

FOR  all  her  sober  eyes,  one  is  positive  that  May  Gi- raci was  bom  under  the  sunniest  skies  in  the  world. 
But  her  charm  b  none  the  less  Latin  because  of  the 

fact  that  :-he  first  saw  li^ht  under  the  next  of  sun- 

niest skies — in  Los  Angeles'  little  edition  of  Italy.  May  is 
the  more  modem  Latin  whose  parents  came  from  the  old 
country  but  who  was  bom  in  America.  It  was  four  years 
ago  that  a  picture  sleuth  saw  the  child  playing  in  the  front 
>-ard  of  her  little  home.  He  wanted  such  a  child  for  a 
picture.  That  picture  was  "Little  Marie,"  and  May  has 
been  in  pictures  ever  since. 
With  Trianzle  three  years,  she  played  with  DeWolf 

Hopper  in  "Don  Quixote."  She  has  acted  with  Georcc 
Beban.  Farrar.  and  Dorothy  Dalton.  In  Cecil  DtMilk-s 

"For  Better,  for  Worse"  she  made  her  real  hit  The  oval 
at  the  right  shows  her  in  a  scene  from  this  film. 



I.ioutenanl    I  «m  lorman  on  the  steps  of  the  movie  theatre  he  erected  at  Vancouver  Barracks,  and  his  staff  of  assistants.       This 
theatre  was  instrumental   in   offsetting   the    lowered   morale   of  many  of  the   men   there.     A  matinee  and  two  evening  perfor- 

mances were  given  each  day,  at  five  cents  the  admission. 

TOM  FORMAN  left  the  Lasky  lot  over  two  years  ago 
to  take  up  his  stand  against  the  Kaiser.     He  started 
in  as  a  buck  private  in  the  coast  arhilery  at  Fort  Mc- 
Arthur,  California,  and  four  months  ago  came  back 

with  a  silver  bar  on  each  shoulder.    He  says  that  the  war. 
for  him,  was  something  of  an  aesthetic  adventure  that 
made   him    understand   6oth    life   and   men.      In   his 

tent  when  he  was  a  corporal,  were  a  millionaire's 
.■^on,  an  Alaskan  miner,  a  Cockney  Jew  who  had 
never  had  a  square  meal  in  his  life  before  he  of 
fcred  Uncle  Sam  his  services,  an  American  kid 
just  out  of  high  school  who  had  pink  cheeks 
and  a  nice  smile  and  all  that  and  who  taught 
Tom  little  nothings  about  life  that  Mr.  For- 
man   had  never   before  thought   of,  and   a 
bank  clerk  and  a  chauffeur,  who  gave  Mr. 

]  asky's  hero  a  slant  at  ihe  way  chauffeuns 
really  regard  "them  folks"'  that  hire  them. And  in  return  Tom  told  his  crowd  how 
the  movies  are  made  and  about  Mary  Pick- 
ford  and  Dorothy  Gish  and  Doug  Fair- 
hanks. 

Back  on  the  Lasky  lot,  under  George  Mel- 

ford's  direction  in  "Told  in  the  Hills,"  in  his 
make-up  and  with  his  erstwhile  fellows,  Mr. 
Forman — Tom,  I  mean — says  again  and  again 
that  there  is  nothing  in  the  world  that  gives  a 
clearer  insight  into  human  nature  than  the  sight 
of  men  under  hardship. 

"But  I  dont  consider  that  I  saw  any  hardship," 
he  said,  "compared  to  that  which  the  men  in  the 
trenches  saw." 
Forman  is  the  same  chap  in  real  life  that  he  was 

as  the  soldier-hero  in  Cecil  B.  DeMille's  "For  Better,  For 
Worse,"  which  was  his  first  after  return  from  service. 

He    had    a    somewhat    unique   career   while    he    was    in 
khaki.     When  he  left  the  studio  he  was  a  buck  private.     This 
until  January-,   1018,  when  he  departed  from  Fort   Mac.Arthur 
for  Camp  Kearney,  Cal.,   for  an  officers'  training  corps.     He 

lorman's  facial  makeup  for  his  role  in  "For  Better,  For  Worse,' 
created  a  great  deal  of  talk.     The  scars  look  real,  don't  they? 
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finished  there,  was  sent  to 
Camp  Gordon,  Ga.,  where 
he  was  first  serpeant-in- 
siructor  of  infantry,  later 
commissioned  lieu- 

tenant, and  at  length  at- 
tached there  on  replacing 

duty — getting  troops  ready 
for  ser\ice  overseas  in  eight 
weeks,  working  from  day- 

light until  dark — until  early 
July,  when  he  was  assigned 
to  the  air  service  as  instruc- 

tor in  infantry  tactics  and 
army  paper  work.  After 

several  monilis"  'experience' in  this  line,  the  lieutenant 
was  finally  transferred  to 
\ancouver  Barracks,  where 
he  remained  until  the  close 
of  the  war. 

At  the  Barracks,  the  men 
were  commencing  to  lose 
their  morale,  becoming 
homesick,  as  it  were.  The 
commanding  officer.  Colonel 
Charles  E.  \an  Way.  had  a 
fund  at  his  comm^d,  and 
called  Forman  into  consul- 

tation with  him  regarding 
the  erection  of  a  motion- 
picture  theater.  The  result 
was  that  the  otacer  was 
given  the  power  of  architect, 
which  later  materialized  into 

the  position  of  general  man- 
ager of  the  house. 

Through  some  particular 
maneuver  he  showed  first- 
run  Paramounts.  which  were 
gotten  at  a  reduced  rate 
from  a  near-by  exchange. 
A  matinee  and  two  evening 
performances  were  given 
each  day.  five  cents  admis- 

sion. .All  the  theatre  at- 
taches were  soldiers,  and 

each  drew  from  one  to  two 
dollars  a  day  pay. 

"The  anair  was  a  pa>nne 
proposition."  Forman  rem- 

inisced. 'It  only  goes  to 
show  that  pictures  were  one 
of  the  greatest  influences  in 
-  j-'air.ing  the  morale  of  the 
-n  ;.c:>.  Without  them,  the 
men  were  homesick,  blue. 

With  them,  ever\-thing  went 
along  smoothly.  Pictures 
had  a  big  shara  in  winning 

the  war." 
'Many  of  the  actora  havr  wrn    and    ■ufd-rrj.  in  the  war,"  aaya  I.icut.  Forman.     "Tliii  liai  H'lven 

them  a  dcrper  inaijht  into  human  naturr.      Thua,  in  that  way,  war  ha*  hclprd  picture*." 



^he  New  Gommunitu  Genter 
By  Julian  Johnson 

THE  motion  picture  has  been  noted  as  an 
expression  of  change,  reflecting,  perhaps 
more  truly  than  any  other  medium,  the 

life,  aspirations  and  sentiments  of  the  day. 
With  the  end  of  the  war,  and  the  advent  of 
general  reconstruction,  the  motion  picture,  its 
makers  and  its  presenters  face  more  changes, 
perhaps,  than  ever  before  in  their  history. 

One  such  change  seems  bound  to  come  to 
the  motion  picture  house  itself.  If  you  stop  to 
consider  it,  you  will  realize  that  this  is  the  most 
sudden  and  complete  institution  of  history. 
The  book  has  been  growing  in  favor  for  untold 
centuries.  The  religious  temple,  in  one  form 
or  another,  has  been  known  an  equally  long 
time.  The  theatre  is  an  old  institution,  but, 
outside  large  ccntures  of  population,  it  has 

never  made  general  headway,  and  the  theatre — 
that  is  to  say,  the  playhouse  of  spoken  drama — 
is  comparatively  rare  when  its  numbers  and 
facilities  are  compared  to  the  total  population. 

But  the  motion  picture  house  has,  in  a  half 
dozen  years,  come  by  scores  and  hundreds  to 
the  cities,  and  there  is  no  community  small 
enough  not  to  have  one,  or  perhaps  more,  if  it 
wills. 

The  man  who  thinks  along  sociological  lines 
will  tell  you  that  so  general  and  important  a 
thing  must,  as  it  grows  in  influence,  expand  its 
service.  This  is  a  rational  law  of  progress  — 
nothing  else. 

The  motion  picture  theatre  has  come  to  take 
the  place,  in  a  nation  of  considerably  more  than 

100,000,000  persons,  that  the  old  "meeting- 
house" held  in  a  nation  of  less  than  10,000,000. 

It  is  the  one  regular  spot  where  the  neighbors, 

or  the  town's  various  elements,  get  together. 
The  "meetinghouse"  of  other  days  served  for 
many  things  beside  divine  service.     Every  time 

there  was  community  action  of  any  sort,  such 
action  was  taken  within  its  portals.  Within  it 

were  born  America's  aspirations  for  liberty,  her 
beginnings  of  literature  and  forensic  sway,  her 
settlements  of  grave  general  issues.  The  modern 
church  has  been  perhaps  too  much  specialized, 
too  much  revered,  to  take  the  place  of  the  old 

"meeting  house"  as  the  community  centei. 
The  theatre  never  will  be  the  community  cen-»^ ter.  4 

It  is  within  the  power  of  wide-awake  exhib- 

itors to  make  America's  motion  picture  theatres 
America's  indisputable  community  centers  in 
the  next  decade.  This  rests  largely  with  the 
exhibitors,  let  us  reiterate.  The  exhibitor  can 
make  himself  the  factotum  of  his  town  —  or  he 
can  remain  a  picture-grinder;  just  as  he  wills. 
The  people  have  acquired  a  community  habit 
of  coming  to  his  place.  There  is  no  reason  why 
he  should  not  hold  art  exhibits,  baby  shows 
and  meetings  for  general  civic  and  material  bet- 

terment. This  does  not  apply  to  the  man  con- 
tent to  get  a  hallway  fifteen  feet  wide  and 

ninety-eight  feet  long  to  run  a  "store  show"  in. It  does  apply  to  the  enterprising  constructor 
who  makes  his  picture  place  commodious, 
artistic,  inviting. 

Making  the  picture  theatres  the  community 
centers  of  course  presupposes  some  changes  in 
present  exhibiting  arrangements,  but  even  at 
that  there  is  many  a  lobby  which  could  stage 
an  art  exhibit  or  a  home  food  show  without  the 
slightest  interference  with  routine  patronage. 

This  is  a  big,  important  and  interesting 
question.  America  needs,  must  have  and  will 
have  a  new  type  of  community  center  before 
long.  Will  the  enterprising  exhibitors  add  this 
to  the  triumph  of  the  photoplay  —  or  will  they 
pass  up  a  great  opportunity? 



John    Petticoats 
What  followed  when  n 

ru^Kcd  lumherman  ot  tlic 
Great  Northwest  inherited 

a  fashionable  modiste 

shop    in    New    Orleans. 

By 

Paul 

Hubert 
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Thr  main  emotion 

of  "HarJwood" 
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rraJinji  o{  hi* 
•traniir  inhrritancr 
xs»»   oae  of    alarm. 

NORTHWE
ST  Americ

a 
is   the  breeding   place 

of     Might  —  mighty 
hills,  mighty  trees  and 

men. 

"Hardwood"'   
 
John     Haynes inherited  much  of  the  cheerful 

recklessness    of    the    turbulent 

mountain    streams.      But,    his 

good-natured  optimism  and  his 
equally     good-natured    

 
faculty 

of  ha\'ing  his  own  way  made 
him  the  popular  boss  of  the  best  crew 

<'f  lumberjacks  on  the  holdings  of  the 

."■>eattle  Lumber  Comp
any.

  

> 
"Boys,  its  cjuittin'  time,  and  I  aim 

to  be  the  first  man  back  to  camp,"  announced  ■Hardwood' 
lohn  to  the  men  who  were  har<l  at  work  felling  trees  or  haul- 

ng  them  into  the  chutes.  "Hardwood  "  John  still  had  a  good 
ilea!  of  boy  left  in  him.  Which  was  probably  the  rea.'^on  he 
dropped  astride  a  log  and  hurtled  recklessly  down  the  chute, 
rom  which  he  plunged  into  the  stream  below,  swimming  to 
-hore  and  victorj*  with  long,  easy  strokes. 
The  weekly  social  event  of  the  bearded  hills  was  the  Sat- 

urday night  ball.    There  were  no  women  at  these  dances.     But 
he  Ray  lumberjacks  were  not  to  be  denied  a  good  time.     With 
uch  hand-clapping  and  shuffling  of  feet  they  frolicked  through 
he  old-fashioned  square  dance,  bowing  to  each  other  with  ex- 

aggerated courtesy.     It  might  be  said  that  "Hardwood"  John 
was  the  "belle"  of  the  ball.     Not  only  did  he  lead  the  activi- ties of  the  dancers  but  he  shouted  instructions  to  the  orchestri 

— Red  Johnson's  celebrated  fish-keg  orchestra. 
What  these  musicians  lacked  in  technique  they  made  up  in 

enthusiasm.     Two  men  pounded  loudly  on  upturned  fLsh-kegs, 

one  played  a  jew's-harp,  another  a  mouth-organ,  while  the 
fifth  performed  on  a  comb.  Truly  it  was  an  orchestra  by  cour- 
tfesy  only. 

Amid  much  uproar  and  cheering,  "Hardwood"  John  con- 
sented to  cap  the  fun  of  the  night  by  showing  up  the  Imperial 

Russian  Ballet  with  his  dancing  specialty — an  old-fashioned 
shakedown. 

"Hardwood"  John  made  a  grand  finale  by  drawing  aside  a 
blanket  curtain  on  which  was  prominently  displayed  a  sign 

reariing  "For  Men  Only."  There  was  a  keg  of  red-eye.  In 
confusion  the  dance  ended  while  the  lumberjacks  rushed  for- 

ward to  absorb  their  "p<jison." 
Mail  was  uncertain  of  regular  deliven.'  at  this  out-of-the-way 

lumber  camp,  so  it  was  not  surprising  when  the  mail  man 

dropped  in  at  the  fiance  with  a  letter  for  "Hardwood"  John 
Haynes.  The  gentleman  in  question  handleil  the  missive  gin- 

gerly as  though  he  feared  it  would  explode.  But  perhaps  it 
is  best  to  let  the  letter  explain  itself: 
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"I  own  a  petticoat 
•  hup  .inJ  your 

graiiJilaJ  tay*  it's all  rijtlit  with  him 

if   i(    i»    with    you." 

Holt  &  Holt,  Lawyers, 

1 51 2  First  National  Bank  Bldg., 
Xevv  Orleans,  La. 

Sept    18,  1914. 

Mr.  John  Haynes, 
C/o  Seattle  Lumber  Company, 
Seattle,  Wa.sh. 
Sir: 

V/e  hereby  inform  you  that  under  the  terms  of  the  will  of 
your  Rr.  nd  uncle,  Franklin  Haynes,  recently  deceased,  you 
have  come  into  possession  of  his  modiste  shop.  No.  210 
Canjl  Street,  this  city. 

MJL'ht  we  suKRcst  that  you  come  on  to  New  Orleans  at  once 
so  as  to  acquaint  yourself  more  fully  as  to  conditions. 

Respectfully, 

Frederick  S.  Holt. 

The  main  emotion  of  "Hardwood"  John  Haynes  upon  read- 
ing this  startling  information  was  largely  one  of  alarm.  He 

called  for  assistance.  "A  grand  uncle!"'  said  "H.irdwood"  John, 
wondcrinRly.  "They  must  have  thought  a  heap  of  him  to  speak 
so  flatlcTin'  about  him."  The  lumbermen  agreed  that  the  de- 
cea^'d  must  have  b»rn  considerable  of  a  citizen.  However,  it 
remained  for  Rod  Johnson,  erstwhile  leader  of  the  celebrated 
fish-keg  orchestra,  to  propound  the  stickler. 

"Bcin'  curious  since  birth,  I'.l  ask:  what's  a  m-o-d-i-s-t-e- 

shop?" 

This  question  stumped  the  crowd. 
Feeling  called  upon  to  explain  in  some  way, 
"Hardwood"  John  announced: 

"It's  a  mistake  in  the  spellin' — the  fel- 
low who  wrote  this  meant  a  modest  shop,  but 

he  couldn't  spell  modest." This  explanation  satisfied  everybody  but  the 
comical  Red  who  gravely  asserted  that  all  lawyers 

could  spell.  "Hardwood"  John  allowed  that  "maybe  he 
was  gettin'  extra  fancy  and  throwin'  in  a  little  French." 

Of  course,  everybody  knew  there  are  a  lot  of  "Frenchies'' 
in  New  Orleans,  so  they  admired  "Hardwood"  John's  keen- 

ness. The  recipient  of  the  letter  was  encouraged;  he  ven- tured: 

"That  stylish  spellin'  probably  means  a  carpenter  shop 

or  a  place  where  they  sell  suspenders." Meantime,  Red  Johnson  had  a  gorgeous  thought. 

"Mebbe   it's  a  saloon,"   he   exclaimed  excitedly. 
"Let's  go!"  whooped  the  lumberjacks  with  enthusiasm,  but 

Hardwood    John   quelled    the   excitement    by   promising    tha'; 
if  by  rare  good  luck  it  happened   to  be  a  saloon,  he  would 
bring   it   back. 

Once  away  from  the  noisy  crowd,  Hardwood  John  granteti 
himself  sober  reflection.  A  wistful  longing  for  a  family — for 
"folks  of  his  own" — had  long  been  his  deepest  secret.  And 
he  voiced  his  wistfulness  to  his  friends: 

"I  sure  wish  my  grand  uncle  hadn't  waited  until  he  was 
dead  before   he  got  acquainted  witK  me." 

HARDWOOD"  JOHN  HAYNES  stood  in  the  center  of Canal  Street,  the  most  bewildered  man  in  aU  New 

Orleans.  His  old-fashioned  turkey  suit-case  made  him  the 
cynosure  of  all  eyes.  When  he  had  located  the  office  buildin<; 
corresponding  with  the  information  in  the  letter  he  regained 
his  confidence.  He  approached  the  uniformed  starter  of  the 
elevator,  he  inquired  where  he  would  find  the  object  of  his 
search. 
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•  Fifteenth  floor:"  was  the  brisk  answer.  lunuil   Modiste  Shop.     Unknowingly   he   came   upon  a  great ■  Hardwood  '  John  woulii  have  started  to  look  for  a  stairway,      tragedy. 

bu:   the  starter  bustled  the   surprised  man   into   the  elevator.  Determined  to  locate  ihv  "place  where  they  sell  suspenders 
Needless  to  state  that   this  was  "Hardwood"  John's  first  ex-      or  something,"  "Hardwood  '   lohn  Havnes  had  searched  I'anal 
perience  with  an  elevator.  He  was  suspi-  Street- "not   in  vain.     In   fait,  about  the cious,  but  not  until  the  elevator  shot  sud-  time  "Judge"  Clav  EmerM)n  Mereditli  ar- 
denly  up  into  splice  did  he  give  vent  to  a  Jolin    Petticoats  "ved  in  front  of  the  rontinenlal  .Moilistc 
wild,  loud  yell  of  terror.     He  gripped  the  '  Shop    to    stare    hopik-sslv,    despairingly, prill  work  of  the  car  frenziedly.  his  hat         NT.AKK.xrtI)    by     ptrmis.^ion    from         into  its  alluring  winilow<;  filled  with  feini- 
fell  off  and  his  hair  stOiHl  straight  up.  i'^   the    Artcraft    prmUution    oi    that         nine    tinen'.     ilardwood"    John    Havnes W«    thi<  \iii  ih..  tTni.>  niin  vi hii  rml.»  name.  Written  bv  t.  (.i;ir(iniT  Sul  ivun,  ..  „     .u        '    .  •      i        i  • 

,  1  J  i..n  .h      h,,..  directed  bv  l^inibtrt  Hillvcr,  and  pro-         'O:^'  ̂^"i  "^"'^^  ̂ "rpnsed  and  angry  man  in 
a  log  down  the  .hue.  ,,     i       »         duced  with  the  lollowing  cast:  New  Orleans 
When  the  car  stopped  as  suddenly  at  "Hardwood"   John  also  stood  in   front 

the  tenth  floor  the  terrilied  "Hardwood"  Harduood     John   Uayms...  ,„    ,h^.  Continental  Modiste   Shop.     Only 
John  made  a  wild  dash  to  escape.  •7i/rf«"r/av£mrr;«„  u.'r,",);/A       "'         ̂ '■'  ̂^'^s  ''»  P'^'"''^'  "f   ludicrous  bewilder- 

•A  jokes  a  joke."  he  told  the  amazed  ̂ '"^^^    ̂ ^^  ̂'"'''<'"  Iv^lXluinr.^         ment.     He  gripped  his  old  suit-case  with 
operator,  "but  there  snothin'  funny  about         j,„,.„^  >'agc. ..'.."..  .'.V.  .George  Webb         painful  strength.     He  was  also  helpless- 
cold-blooded   murder.'  Caroline  .J/rrrrfi/ A.  .Winifred  W'estover         stunneil  bv  the  terrible  discovery  that  this He  had  five  floors  to  go  and  his  fighting         Rosalit  Andre   Ethel  Shannon         was  his  shop.     He  had  inherited  a  "pet- 
blojd  was  aroused.     And  so  "Hardwood"         Kamescs   Andrew  Arbuckle         ticoat   shop." 
John    Haynes    decided   to    find    No.    210  Prcttv  soon  "Hardwood"   John  discov- 
Canal  >treet  himself.    He  forgot  the  law-  ered  the  pathetic  figure  of  the  old  Judge 
vers.    He  descended  the  long  flights  of  stairs  belligerently  with  a      who  appeared  in  the  need  of  svmpaihy.    It  was  plain  to  "Hard- 
come  one,  come  all"'  attitude.  wood"  John  that  any  man   who  had   to  look  in  a  petticoat 
1  shop  ought  to  feel  sad  about  it.    Feeling  that  he  had  discovered 
T  was  extremely  fitting  that  in  the  old  French  quarter  of  New      a  companion  in  misfortune  he  approached  the  Judge. 
Orleans  stood  the  ancient  home  of  "Judge""  Clay  Emerson  "Vou  aint   part   owner  of   this   store,  are  you?"   he   asked 

Meredith.    The   "Judge"  was  a  tine  old-school  Southerner.    He      with  quaint  seriousness. was   tall  and  slender  and  carried  himself   with   military   pre-  At  first,  the  old  ludge  was  indignant,  astonished.    His  dignity 
cision.     His   hair  was   white.     He   retained   an   old-fashioned      was  ruffled.     But  ""Hardwood  '  Johns  wistful,  boyish  apology (juaintness  in  his  dress.  proved  infectious.     .\  muiual  liking,  based  on  mutual  admira- 

-A  grave  crisis  had  arisen  in  the  peaceful  life  of  the  "Judge."      lion,  was  born. 
He  was   facing  3   bitter  show-down  after  months   of  "crafty  "I'm  looking   for  a  dress   for  my  granddaughter,  but   these 
«»eception  —the  same  concerning  keeping   bad  news  from  his      in  the  window  are  mightv  expensive,'  explained  the  old  man. 
beloved  granddaughter,  Caroline,  now  a  senior  at  a  girls"  school  In  awed  admiration  "Hardwood;'  John  queried: 
:n  Tennessee.  -'Are  you  goin"  in?" 

•  I  didii  t  ihmk  she  d  ever  have  to  know,  but  I  reckon  I  was  Right  here  "Hardwood  "  John  conceived  a  desperate  and 
too  hopeful,""  confided  the  Judge  to  Rameses.  a  white-headed  crafty  idea.  He  had  become  a  hardened  citizen  himself.  Over- old  negro  who  had  ser\cd  the  Meredith  household  faithfuilv  for  coming  his  extreme  nervousness  with  obvious  carelessness  he 
nfty  years.     Rameses"  important  air  had  vanished  in  the  fac2      asked  the  old  Judge: o!  this  tragedy  that  had  befallen  his  master.  "Got  anv  objections  to  mv  goin'  in  with  you?" 

Sorrowfully  the  old  Judge  had  read  and  re-read  this  part  of  Once  inside,  however,  adrniration  and  embarrassment  over- 
larohne  s  letter:  whelmed    the    lumberman.      Ladv    customers    wefe    trying   on 

—and  so  youd  better  send  my  graduating  dress  right  away,  clothes.    Too  late  "Hardwood"  John  tried  to  escape.    A  pretty 
because  if  it  shouldn't  get  here  on  time.  Id  just  die.    Iv^  writ-  French  salesgirl  solicited  their  wants. ten  down  the  size  and  ever>thing  on  another  piece  of  paper,  Rosalie  Andre  was  an  efficient  young  person.     The  cheapest 
and  don  t  forget  it  must  be  white  and  fluffy."'  dress  she  had  in  what   the   Judge  wanted  was  ninety  dollars. 

Judge  Clay  Emerson  Meredith's  guilty  secret  was  a  vanished  The   price   sounded  the   death-knell   of   the   old   man's  hopes, 
bank  account,  due   to   an   unlucky  investment  in  an  Arizona  Realization   suddenly   came    to    the    sympathetic    "Hardwood'* 
gold  mine.  John  that  his  friend's  pocketbook  was  not  enjoying  the  best  of 

■^ou  done  pawned  mos"  evything  now.  'cept  yo'  watch,"  health.     His  first  impulse  was  to  offer  a  loan,  but  the  pride announced  Rameses  dolefully  when  his  mas- 
ter assured  him  that  he  would  have  to  p 

the  dress  somehow.    With  the  courage               ̂ ^^^^^^^^^K  "You  .md  me  is  soin*  to  »<•«■  Wayno  Pafi.-."  »jiJ 
of    despair    the    old    Judge    started  /^^^^^^^^^^^^^k  John    H^ynps.       But   even    in    her   pitiful   plight 
out    again.       In    due    time   he  .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  Kosalie  tried  to  defend  her  lover. 

came    to    the    Conti-  ...jUtll^^f     ̂  



shining  in  the  old  man's  eyes  stpped  him  from  making  an  offer. 
When  outside  'Hardwood"  John  invited  him  to  have  a 

drink,  the  old  Juilpe  vaguely  agreed.  The  drink  over,  the 
proud  old  fellow  awoke  to  the  cold  fact  that  he  was  unable  to 
reciprocate  in  hospitality.  Excusing  himself  for  a  moment  the 
Judge  attempted  to  hurry  out  of  the  bar  to  a  nearby  pawn 
shop.  But.  here  the  dominant  nature  of  the  younger  man  as- 

serted itself  and  the  pair  retired  to  a  booth  in  the  place.  The 
gamcness  of  the  old  man  in  attempting  to  pawn  his  watch  to 
buy  a  drink  in  return  had  made  a  big  hit  with  the  lumberman. 

In  short,  he  was  "Hardwood"  John's  idea  of  a  first-rate,  a-num- 
her-one.  adopted  father. 

'I'm  lookin'  for  a  place  to  board,"  said  "Hardwood"'  John. 
'"I  know  you're  broke.  It's  nothin'  to  be  ashamed  of,  but  it's 
sure  aggravatin"!  Take  me  in  and  make  me  pay  you  a  couple 
of  months  in  advance.    That's  nothin'  but  plain,  hard  business." 

De.spite    his    in- 
born pride  the  old 

man     listened 
with      pathetic 
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The  manager  stared  incredulously  but  "Hardwood"  John 

produced  the  proof.  In  a  few  hours  business  was  settled. 
Accidentally,  Miss  Rosalie  Andre  happened  in  on  an  errand. 
The  manager  introduced  her  to  the  new  boss.  They  were  both 

surprised  and  amused  when  "Hardwood''  John  pleaded  with 
them  not  to  make  it  known.  When  they  saw  he  was  in  earnest 
they  agreed  for  they  liked  the  big,  awkward  man. 

"I  won't  give  you  away,"  promised  Rosalie,  "but  what's  the 
matter?     Are  you  shamed  of  it?" 

"Yes'm!"  declared  "Hardwood"  John.  "I  never  figured  to 

be  a  John  Petticoats." Came  the  time  w^hen  Caroline  Meredith  arrived  from  a 
triumphant  school  career  and  graduation.  Belying  her  im- 

perious, dark  young  beauty  Caroline  greeted  her  grandfather 

with  such  rapturous  affection  that  "Hardwood"'  John,  who 
watched  the  scene  in  the  Meredith  gardens,  forgot  his  bash- 

fulness.  Beyord  the  peradventure  of 
a  doubt,  she  was  a  pippin. 

"Caroline,    this    is    Mr.    Haynes," 
said  the  happy  old  Judge.     "He  is 
going  to  be  with  us  for  some  time." He  was  not  exactly  her  idea  of  all 

In  the  modiste  shop  lady  customers 
■were  trying  on  clothes,  loo  late 
•Tohn  tried  to  escape.  A  pretty 

French  salesgirl  solicited  his  'wants. 

eagerness.  Pride  struggled  against  love.  Taking  advantage  of 

the  old  man's  evident  hesitation  "Hardwood"  John  hastily  said: 

"I'll  pay  you  S25  a  week  and  here's  eight  weeks  in  advance. 
Give  me  a  receipt."  This  crafty  maneuver  won  the  "Judge" 
over,  and  he  obeyed  mechanically. 

"Hardwood"  John  wisely  decided  not  to  let  the  old  man  sus- 
pect that  he  was  the  real  owner  of  the  shop  in  which  was  the 

very  dress — too  much  like  charity.  In  possession  of  the  bills 
the  proud  old  man  relieved  his  conscience  by  paying  for  the 

drinks,  but  he  was  forced  to  admit  that  there  couldn't  be  dinner at  the  Meredith  home  that  nieht  for  the  simple  reason  that  the 

food  supply  hadn't  been  regular  of  late. 
"As  friend  to  friend,"  said  "Hardwood"  John  enthusiastically. 

"I'm  askin'  you  to  take  dinner  with  me  tonight  in  a  regular 
slam  bang  restaurant."  Judge  Meredith's  eyes  moistened  a  bit 
as  he  laid  his  hand  upon  his  companion's  arm  in  acquiescence. 

After  four  wonderful  days  with  his  adopted  "paw  "  "Hard- 
wood" John  was  driven  into  his  own  store  by  lack  of  funds. 

He  took  the  stairway  this  time.  Walking  into  the  manager's 
ofhcc.  "Hardwood"  John  announced  to  an  astounded  manager: 

"I'm  the  owner  of  this  store  and  I'd  like  to  draw  a  little 

of  my  salary  in  advance." 

that  could  be  desired.  And,  in  his  awkward  efforts  to  do  some- 
thing appropriate  he  made  himself  feel  like  a  hired  man  caught 

in  the  farmhouse  parlor. 
Caroline  was  inclined  to  be  haughty.  She  inquired  of  her 

grandfather  where  he  found  him  and  how  long  he  was  going  to 

stay.  "Seven  weeks  and  three  days,  at  least,"  promised  the 
Judge,  which  remark  mystitied  Caroline  even  more.  When  the 

Judge  realized  that  the  embarrassed  "Hardwood"  John  was about  to  depart,  he  tried  craft  and  cunning.  Blandly  he  told 
Hardwood  John  that  Caroline  had  taken  quite  a  fancy  to  him — 
wanted  him  to  feel  perfectly  at  home. 

Caroline  had  scarcely  settled  herself  at  home  when  a  young 

gentleman  who  had  had  the  "good  fortune  to  ineet  Miss  Mere- 
dith on  a  fishing  trip  near  her  school"  dropped  in  to  visit.  A 

hardworking  father  in  New  York  always  kept  Wayne  Page  plen- 

tifully supplied  with  money  so  that  he  wouldn't  find  it  neces- 
sary to  come  home.  Hardwood  John  was  hereby  eliminated 

from  any  attention  while  Caroline  went  riding  with  the  nice 

young  man  in  his  roadster. 
"He's  sure  got  a  fancy  way  of  handlin'  himself,"  confided 

"Hardwood"  John  to  the  judge. 
(Continued  on  page  116) 
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Kay  Laurell  in  her 

"Follies"  costume. 
Incidentally,  the 
French  government 
ordered  twenty 
thousand  copies  o£ 

this  picture  for* 
posters. 

I     WAS  walking  down  a  village  street  with  Kav  Lau- rell. 

She  turned  into  a  grocery  store,  nodding  to  a 
clerk  as  she  passed.     I  waited  for  her. 

"Nice  weather,  ain't  it?"'  said  the  clerk.  He  gazed after  Miss  Laurell  and  spat  speculatively.    -Sweet  gal." 
Thai's  all  I  have  to  say  about  Kay  Laurell.  Florenz Ziegfel.l,  when  he  en-aged  her  for  his  Follies,  said  to 

the  world  that  she  was  the  perfect  type  of  feminine 
beauty.  The  native  of  Mamaioneck,  New  '\'ork.  may be  no  such  connoisseur  as  the  manager  of  the  National 
Institution,  but  he  may,  as  we  have  hinted,  know  what 
he  likes.     Kay  is  universal  because  she  is  simple. 

"\'ou  can  imagine  her  in  a  crowded  world-capital  like I'aris  or  I'etrograd— ante-bellum  period.  She  was  the 
better  one-half  of  a  sister-act  which  toured  the  variety theatres  of  continental  capitals.  Of  course  she  is  at 
home  in  New  York.  But  .she  is  not  out  of  place  in 
Mamaroneck— the  Mamaroneck  where  people  live  all 
the  year  round  as  well  as  the  Mamaroneck  of  countr>' places.  The  lovely  blonde  knows  that  there  is  a  world outside  .Manhattan. 

Kay  is  from  near  Pittsburnh;  she  was  born  on  a  little 
farm  in  western  Pennsylvania.  She  has  a  mother— a 
real  mother,  whose  hair  is  now  snowy  white  and  whose 
skin  is  as  soft  and  white  as  Kay's— and  that  milkv  corn- 

Manhattan  can  doubtless  improve 
on  the  pronunciation,  but  not 
on  the  sentiment  of  Westchester 

Count>''s  synonym  for  Kay  Laurell. 

By  Delight  Evans 

plexion  is  one  of  Kay's  chief  charms.  Mrs.  Leslie — the 
family  name  is  that,  you  know — looks  like  an  old  faded 
miniature  from — say — colonial  days.  Her  mother  is  the 
most  untheatrical  person  in  the  world;  and  I  hear  that 
it  was  only  when  Kay  began  to  appear  in  pictures  that 
she  really  lent  her  whole-souled  support  to  her  daugh- 
tf:r's  dramatic  leanings. 

Kay  sent  for  her  mother  to  come  on  and  keep 
house  for  her  this  summer,    .^nd  sister  Mary,  too — 
and  two-year-old   niece   Mary   Eleanor   and   eight- 
year  old  nephew  Charles.     I  hope  the  children  do 
not  remain  into   the  autumn;   she  has  hopelessly 
spoiled  them  as  it  is. 

,  At   the    time   of   which   I   write — midsummer — 
k  Kay  Laurell-Leslie  was  concerned   not  so  much 

^  with  future  film  plans  as  with  Charles  and  a 
m  new,  intractable  bicycle  she  had  bought  him. 

Charles — a  gentle  shy  little  fellow— couldn't  ride; 
he  couldn't  make  his  feet  behave.  Kay  took  him  up 

and  down,  up  and  down  in  front  of  the  Italian  palace  she 
calls  home,  in  the  hot  sun,  sprinkling  her  immaculate  nose  with 
unborn  freckles  at  every  step,  her  sunny  hair  falling  about  her 
face,  her  Bendel  frock  streaked  with  dirt  where  she  had  fol- 

lowed Charles  in  his  innumerable  falls — well,  acting  all  in  all 
as  a  regular  aunt  that  any  fellow  would  be  glad  to  acknowledge. 
Why,  Charles  even  lets  her  kiss  him ! 

It  has  been  a  rainy  day;  but  Kay  had  a  new  car  and  she 



Her  career  i.  the  c-rrer  of  .  grrM  beauty.     And  .he  haprrn.  to  have  a  head  that  i.  a.  level  a.  it  i.  wcll-poiaej."  "'  ̂""  """" 
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wanted  to  lr\-  it  out.  She  did  a  dougfairbanks  over  the  front 

seat  and  took  the  chauffeur's  place  at  the  wheel.  "Is  your  life 
insured.^"  .she  called  back  over  her  shoulder,  "if  not,  Wood- 
lawn  is  a  nice  cemetery." 
Home:  "Shore  .\cres" — up  a  winding  drive  into  the  grounds 

that  encircled  the  svhite  house.  An  Italian  palace  with  per- 

golas and  statues  anil  flowers  and  shady  swings — and  many  fas- 
cinating balconies.  And  straifiht  up  to  the  door  where  Mrs. 

Leslie  was  waiting.    Anil  Charles;  »nd  lisping  Mary  Eleanor. 

The  ex-queen  of  the  Follies  rushed  into  her  mother's  arms, smothered  Charles  in  an  embrace  and  imprinted  a  kiss  which  he 

promptly  wiped  off;  gathered  up  Mary  Eleanor  and  proceeded 

into  the'  house.  A  long  cold  room  in  white  opens  off  the  sun 
parlor — white  stone  benches  and  huge  white  flower-pots  glowing 

with  live  color.  A  step  into  the  library — a  room  that's  been 
lived  in— where  Kay's  sister  Mary  was  sewing  on  an  intricate 
piece  of  embroidery. 

Broken  bits  of  records  lay  about  the  floor.  "Now,  see,  Kay," 
said  Mrs.  Moore  reproachfully,  "you  let  Mar>'  Eleanor  do  as 
she  pleased  with  the  records  yesterday  and  to-day  she  breaks 

them  to  pieces.    Ill  have  to  spank  her." 
"No,"  said  the  New  .\unt  firmly,  "I  won't  let  you.    The  way 

to  make  children  behave  is  not  to  spank  ihem  but  to  show  them  ' 

the  right  way.  ' "That's  not  the  right  way" — Mrs.  Moore  began — but  she 
sur\'eyed  the  debris  more  tolerantly  and  even  smiled  at  the 

two  gold   heads — Kay's  and   Mary   Eleanor's — close   together. 
We  went  up  to  Kay's  room — up  a  winding  stone  stair  that 

made  me  think  of  the  medieval  fairy-tales.  Her  room  is  low 
and  cool  and  simply  hung — and  it  has  three  balconies! 

A  dressing-tat)le  bears  a  precious  weight  of  monogrammed 
silver  and  crystal  perfume  containers  from  France  and  framed 

photographs — Ann  Pennington's,  chiefly,  and  Anna  Nilsson's — 
Kay's  best  friends. 

In  this  Leslie  menage  there  are  Toto,  a  very  black  educated 
maid  from  Madagascar  with  whom  Kay  chatters  in  French; 
the  housekeeper — and  dogs.  I  forget  how  many  dogs.  I  re- 

member Lasky,  a  beautiful  decorative  Russian  wolf-houndj 
and  Erin,  an  Airedale.    Kay  liked  Russia. 

The  nicest  thing  about  her,  I  think,  is  her  keen  interest  in 
everything.  She  has  a  lovely  time  at  dinner  with  the  folks, 

teaching  Charles  to  say  "please"  and  "thank  you."  She  likes 
very  large  raspberries  with  sugar  and  lots  of  cream.  If  the  lit- 

tle girl  from  the  adjoining  estate  comes  over  to  play  with 
(Continued  on  page  105) 

Try  Tkis 
Over  on 

Your  Horse 

HORSES  are  not,  as  might  be  supposed  at 
first  slance,  for  the  purpose  of  riding — but 

for  tryjns  new  stunts  on.  Such  as  standing  on 
one's  head  in  the  saddle,  or  doing  a  dclsartc  under 
and  over  the  saddle.  These  movements,  Dotislas 
Fairbanks  assures  us,  are  quite  simple — oh,  quite. 
The  only  thin?  about  it  is,  that  if  you  landed  on 
vour  head  it  might  spoil  the  picture.  Understand: 
Oous  CAN  ride— he's  ridden  a  horse  ever  since 
he  was  tko:  high;  they  never  boupht  a  hobby- 

horse for  him;  he  wouldn't  have  one.  But  now that  stunt  riding  is  one  of  his  film  specialties,  he 
does  this  sort  of  thing  for  diversion. 



CLOSE UPS 
EDITORIAL       EXPRESSION      AND       TIMELY        COMMENT 

The  Aeu' Slar. 
It  IS  much  harder  to  do  away  with 
the  star  system  than  with  the  thinj: 
itself.  As  dominant  factors  ot  the 

motuni  picture  business,  we  may  say  that  the 
star  actor  and  actress  have  ended  their  reii;ns. 
Thev  exist,  just  as  they  ahvays  will  exist,  bur 
they  are  not.  any  more,  the  mainspring  ot  the 
industry. 

Meanwhile,  as  they  approach  the  Western 

hori:on.  a  new  star  ot'  first  magnitude  arises  in the  East. 
The  author. 
Some  producers  are  making  the  mistake 

about  writers  that  all  producers  once  made 
regarding  nationallv  p«.>pular  players.  They  are 
looking  to  the  writers  to  solve  every  problem, 

answer  every  objection,  smooth  out  every  difficul- 
ty, and  pilot  the  harassed 

motion  picture,  without 
more  ado.  straight  into 
the  haven  of  the  artistic 
blessed. 

This  is  as  unfair  to  the 
WTiters  as  it  is  to  the  craft 

of  photoplay-making,  but 
it  is  to  be  expected.  Pen- 

dulums have  a  habit,  when 
released  high  upon  the 
right,  of  swinging  far  over 
to  the  left.  And  the  pen- 

dulum may  be  the  iron 

tail  of  a  clock,  the  "com- 
mon" people  of  a  great  na- 

tion, or  the  technique  of 
an  art.  Letting  go  an 
extreme  is  always  revolu- 

tionary; Bolshevism  is 
found  in  other  places  than 
the  corrupting  carcass  of 
autocracy. 

The  three  necessary 
human  ingredients  of  pho- 
todramatic  art  are  the  man 
who  writes  the  play,  the 
man  who  directs  it,  and 
the  man  '  or  woman ;  who 
acts  it.  For  months  com- 

paratively little  has  been  said  about  the  last 
two;  and  a  great  deal  about  the  first.  All  of 

which  was  to  be  expected;  all  of  which  was  per' 
fectly  proper.  The  original  notion  of  the  film 
business  was  the  scheme  of  an  ignoramus  —  to 
make  a  fine  picture  take  a  driving  director,  a 
few  actors,  and  any  contraption  whatever  in 
the  way  of  words.  This  process  has  been  tho- 

roughly discredited,  and  every  manufacturer 
whose  business  exists  today  has  either  recog- 

nized voluntarily,  or  has  been  forced  to  rc- 

cognire,  the  truth  of  Mr.  Shakespear's  remark . 
"The  Play's  the  Thing." 

Probabl\-    Mr.  Barker 

THD  Rolin  film  company  recently 
let  loose  J  hurry  call  for  half  a 

hundred  extra  men.  Among  the  in- 

iliacriminate  proletariat  who  answer- 
ed the  summons  was  one  individual 

■who  has  evidently  never  known  the 
caress  of  a  razor.  Possibly  his  father 
made  him  the  subject  of  an  election 
bet  when  Bryan  won  place  in  his 
first  race.  At  any  rate,  determined 
and  belliijerent  bristles  projected 

from  every  part  of  his  countenance. 
Scarcely  his  eyes  were  vrsible. 

"I  wonder,"  murmured  Harry  Pol- 
lard, "if   he's  a  Boer  or  a  Russian? 

"Neither,"  answered  Harold 

Lloyd.      "  He'a   an   Airedale." 

There  is,  however,  a  radical  wing  in  the 

author's  party  which  would  spill  the  fruits  of 
victory  almost  as  soon  as  they  have  been  plucked. 
These  radicals  presume  the  truth  of  a  great  many 
things  which  are  not  true  at  all.  Their  mis-creed 
has  the  following  principal  points:  heretofore, 
the  picture  business  has  been  an  amalgamation 
of  low-brows  making  trash  exclusively;  the  chief 
intent  ot  a  director  is  to  be  a  Czar;  the  purpose 
of  a  scenario-writer  is  to  discard  the  original 
bcxik  or  play  and  write  a  script  of  his  own;  no- 

body in  pictures  knows  anything;  the  players 
are  a  collection  of  nervy,  unlettered  persons 
without  talent;  the  manufacturer  is,  in  the  very 
nature  of  things,  the  born  foe  of  art  and  the  born 
betrayer  of  artists;  the  author — that  is  to  say,  this 
particular  brand  of  author — is  the  predestined 

Moses  who  will  lead  the 

poor  stumbling  motion 
picture  out  of  a  tall  grass 
wilderness  and  place  it, 
not  at  the  banquet  of  arts, 

but  where  it  belongs:  out- 
side, in  clean, cheap  clothes 

to  respectfully  'tend  art's front  door. 
As  a  matter  of  fact,  the 

only  difference  between 
the  human  beings  in  the 
picture  business  and  the 
human  beings  in  the  liter- 

ary business  is  that  some 
are  more  human,  some 

less  human,  some  a  reflec- 
tion of  great  opportuni- 
ties, some  a  dim  shadow 

of  very  small  opportun- ities. 

If  the  radical  wing  of 

the  author's  party — just 
as  ignorant  of  the  intrica- 

cies of  picture-making  as 
the  old-time,  up-start  pic- 

ture-maker was  ignorant 
of  the  niceties  of  literary 

construction — seeks  to 
control  by  the  rule  or 

ruin  method,  rejecting  any  and  everything  not 
formulated  in  its  own  inner  consciousness,  we 
shall  have  all  the  evils  of  the  old  star  system 
hack  in  a  new  form. 

More  or  less,  the  rule  of  the  theatre  must 
apply  to  the  making  of  motion  pictures.  When 
a  dramatist  who  has  devoted  his  life  to  a  study 
of  stagecraft  brings  a  fine  play  to  rehearsal,  he 
has  a  right  to  insist  that  his  fabric  go  to  the 
public  pretty  much  unaltered.  But  when  a  man 
brings  a  mere  idea  to  the  theatre  he  i^  generally 
content  to  have  it  worked  upon,  and  worked 
over,  by  stage  directors  who  can  show  him  the 
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places  in  which  he  scores  bulls'Cyes,  and  the 
places  where  he  misses  the  target  altogether. 
Co-operation  makes  stage  success,  anc^  always 
has  made  it.  Co-operation  must  make  motion 
picture  success.  No  one  person,  no  single  set 
of  persons,  knows  everything. 

The  author  who  is  too  busy,  or  is  too  disin- 
clined to  study  picture  craftmanship  .himself, 

and  at  first  hand,  has  no  longer  any  right  to 
kick  about  the  things  they  do  in  the  sun-shops 
when  they  tackle  his  stories  or  plays.  When 

men  like  Rupert  Hughes  and  Rex  Beach — prob- 
ably as  busy  and  as  contracturally  en'Mged  as 

any  typewriter  genii  in  the  world — find  time  to 
go  to  the  studios  and  patiently  work  out  their 
own  picture  problems  it  seems  that  the  disdain- 

ful word-painters  on  the  side  lines  should  also 
get  in  —  or  shut  up. 

Seventy-five  Per  Cent  Lest  the  foregoing  be 

Inefficient  construed  as  a  defense 
of  good-story  butchery 

in  the  common  or  garden  variety  of  scenario 
department,  let  us  say,  quite  frankly,  that  as  a 
maker  of  artful  and  clever  picture  drama  the 
general  craft  of  the  scenario  is  at  least  seventy- 
five  per  cent  inefficient.  Certainly  not  more 
than  one  scenario  writer  in  four  knows  his  busi- 

ness. He  knows  the  conventional  tricks  —  yes; 
he  can  drag  a  story  along  from  point  to  point, 
from  beginning  to  conclusion,  fairly  successfully. 
But  can  he,  does  he,  get  a  similitude  of  life,  a 
replica  of  dialogue,  a  genuine  suspense,  more 
than  an  occasional  touch  of  originality?  He 
does  not. 

His  gravest  error  in  the  adaptation  of  sto- 
ries is  a  general  and  entire  ignoring  of  character 

development.  He  sees  to  it  that  the  people- 
somehow — perform  the  actual  acts  of  the  book 
or  play,  but  why  do  they  do  these  things?  Alas! 
The  why  seldom  concerns  him.  Those  subtle- 

ties by  which  fictional  characters  leave  stage  or 
page  and  become  our  objects  oi  sub-conscious 
friendship,  love,  admiration  or  fear  seldom  con- 

cern the  maker  of  script  mosaics.  He  jumps 
from  situation  to  situation;  from  action  to  ac- 

tion, and  the  most  trite  and  insincere  conven- 
tionalities replace  the  human  motives  that  were 

the  real  stuff  of  the  original. 

But  don't,  I  pray  you,  put  aU  the  blame  on the  scenario  writer  for  this.  Goodness  knows 
he  has  had  little  enough  incentive  to  real  work. 
He  has  been  paid  like  a  hack,  he  has  had  to 
hurry  like  a  fire-horse,  he  has  been  the  worm 

beneath  the  director's  feet,  the  producer — like- 
wise the  author  —  have  bestowed  on  him  in- 

numerable curses,  and  not  one  kindly,  con- 
structive thought. 

The  'Busman's  Recently  a  motion  picture 
Holidau  corporation    entertained    a 

half-dozen  of  its  star  salesmen 
from  the  West,  at  a  ten-day  party  in  New  York. 

They  dined  them,  they  didn't  wine  them,  and 

they  sent  them  everywhere  that  visitors  go. 
And  they  were  sent  in  style.  Finally  the  host, 
feeling  that  a  man  continually  entertained  even- 

tually considers  himself  a  Cook's  tourist,  turned 
them  loose  for  an  evening — after  telling  them 
that  the  price  of  the  best  seats  in  any  of  Broad- 

way's sixty  great  show-shops  would  be  honored in  their  expense  accounts. 

Their  faces,  next  morning,  stUl  bore  the  re- 
flection of  an  evening  of  unutterable  happi- 

ness. 

"Well,  boys,"  said  the  home-office  captain 
of  the  good  time,  "whaddye  see?  'The  Follies?* 
'Lightnin'?'  'Century  Grove?'  'The  Nine-o'clock 

Frolic?'  " 

"Not  on  your  life!"  returned  the  spokesman, 
"We  took  in  four  picture  shows!" 

Write  a  Play  One  of  the  old  stage  tradi- 

Ahout  Chicaeof  fions  that  survived  to  fasten itself  octopianly  upon  the  mo- 
vies is  that  the  only  American  city  in  which 

audiences  can  possibly  be  interested  is  New 
York. 

As  a  matter  of  fact.  New  York  is  less  an 
American  city  than  almost  any  other  you  might 
name.  New  York  is  a  cosmopolitan  city;  it  re- 

flects the  whole  world,  for  in  it  the  whole  world 
meets.  Add  to  this  the  fact  that  most  of  the 
original  stories  about  New  York  are  written  by 
people  who  know  nothing  about  New  York 
whatever,  and  the  chapter  of  mis-spent  effort  is 

complete.  Is  there  a  story  of  finance  (^written usually  by  one  who  is  still  paying  instalments 

on  his  Ford)?  It  must  be  laid  in  "Wall  Street." We  have  never  seen  a  mention  of  Pine,  Broad, 

Nassau  or  lower  Broadway  in  a  "financial" 
screen  story — yet  they,  too,  are  thoroughfares 
upon  which  thrones  crash  and  romances  of 

millions  occur  daily.  Are  there  "slums"?  They 
must  be  slums  such  as  are  absolutely  non-exist- 

ent in  New  York.  Are  there  cabarets?  They 
are  small-town  restaurant  entertainments  with 
small  resemblance  to  any  metropolitan  eating 

amusement  whatever.  Is  there  "society?"  Hea- ven may  know  what  it  is,  for  whatever  it  is,  and 

wherever  it  comes  from,  it  isn't  New  York. 
Why  doesn't  somebody  write  a  story  about 

great,  gray,  powerful,  unkempt  but  thrilling 
Chicago?  There's  your  greatest  American  city, 
for  it  is  an  American  city,  and  all-American, 
from  its  monstrous  stock-yards,  its  cavernous 
grain  elevators,  its  smoky  railroads,  its  noisy 

"loop,"  to  its  miles  of  North  and  South  side 
homes,  its  opulent  Sheridan  Road,  its  elegant 
retreats  in  Kenilworth,  its  classic  Evanston. 
Chicago  is  the  heart,  the  market-place,  the  in- 

tellectual reflection  of  America  as  a  whole,  while 
New  York  has  become  a  forum  of  the  world. 

Let's  have  a  real  story,  by  some  one  who 
knows  it  and  loves  it  and  understands  it,  of 
real  American  life  in  the  vast  city  by  Lake 
Michigan.  Better  one  such  than  all  the  phoney 
conventionalities  about  an  imaginary  New  York 
that  have  ev^er  been  filmed! 



Squirrel  Cage 

A.Gnutt 

\ 

htotto: 

Sqtnrrels  mjy  <vm«  anJ  Situirrdt  may  go, 
Bmt  .1.   Onutts  .-t.    Gnutt  for  ail   that. 

IT  IS  always  about  this  timr  of  the  year  that 
bcjoh  ccnfcin  arc  sliockcj  because  of  the 

bifvilv  of  the  girl's  balhitiff  »uits  Some  people dont  know  the  difference  between  a  shock  and 
a    thrill. 

WHO  will  fix  the  price  of  money?  It  now 
lakrs  twelve  criss  to  buy  eightyseven 

cent- ■■  Life.  It  lakes  an  elcctyician  an  hour 
I.'  c^-n  >:  cents  and  a  hen  u  day*.  Therefore, 
-:•-  tlccirivian's  labor  is  worth  .:88  times  as 
ioj..h  as  a  hen's.  We're  glad  we  got  that  out  of 
cur  >>-stem. 

SIXtK  Juh-  I  we  have  not  been 
crrit'.v  interested  in  com  but 

for  ;h--c  who  are  we  wish  lo  stito 
Ih^t  lt^  cultivation  was  attributed 

to  Ceres  bv  the  Egj-ptians,  deitied  by 
them    J409    B.    C. 

LORD  Cl'RZON'  savs  that  a 
statesman  i^  a  politician  who 

Ka«  >iicceeded  and  a  politician  is  a 
man  who  has  tried  to  be  a  states- 

man   and    failed. 

WE    TRY    to    be    polite    at    all 
time*    but    we    know    our    lim- 

i"         ■  Kor     instance.        "rormcr 
i  Taft    is    the    politest    man 

I  -aid    a   senator.     "I    haw 
k:i^->i.    :.im   to    rise    in   a   street   car 
and   Offer   his   seat   to   three  ladies." 

WE.  BE.ATTY.  prcM.lent  01 
.  the  Canadian  Pacific  R.iil- 

wav.  «a»«  thi»t  3  man  !<  worth  $J  50 
a  I -.  '-  —  ■-  '-  '  '  -;  down,  but 
tr-  ■  re   should 

be    ■  .;    cai^acily. 

TWO     French     scientists    recently 
■  xh;bi!i-.l    -rts    ...f      '.ll.!'  r.-irm.-ilt- 

>.  :-     ■:.■-.  l--.h-!    :•:     ,  y, 

FOR     eicfatr-su     years     the     time- 
>yf\}     ,t     >:..,.^..v|,     observatory 

«!'        •  1  it    one    o'clo.  k 
I-  -d    and    li.ithci 
i;..;    ̂ »>    ..,...,,,     ,.jt    out    of    action 
to  be  replaced  by  one  of  aluminum. 

Till".  ncp.Trtment  of  .Agriculturr  report*  tli.il 
this  is  a  poor  year  for  gr.i^slioiipi-rii.  .\nd 

if  the  reformers  put  a  ban  uii  ti>l>:icco,  next 

year'll   probably   »ec  an  end   of  the  Utile  fcllon  s. 

WK  AKI.'^K  at  this  point  and  take  olT  our  hat 
to  .Mi^s  .\lary_  (.  unniiighani  of  KIpin,  111. 

She  has  worked  lifty-ono  years  rontinuuusly 
for  a  watch  firm  there.  She  is  66  years  old 
and  started  with  the  concern  on  Tune  2$,  1868. 
Does  any  readir  of  The  Soiirrkl  Cai;k  know  of 
another  person  with  as  long  a  record? 

THE  King  and  Queen  of  England  have  their 
own  motion  picture  entertainment — con- 

ducted in  a  private  little  theatre  right  in  Buck- 
ingham Palace. 

An  Aimored  PieJ  Piper 

g.^o^ 

■        1    the nine 

i-k  now:     Why  is 
I  '•:•■      fifteen      ̂ hillings? 

now:       Eterause     he     only 
■-    a    sovereign.      ,\s   a    joke 

■inh    for   our    English   edition. 

The  above  picture,  publiiilird  in  tKe  London  .Sketch,  showK 
nAnta  uf  d  r&t  banquet  in  London  at  -which  Mvere  nerved  metal 
blocks  of  -wood,  jarninht'd  ̂ vilh  ftir.  1  Ilia  exhibition  ftf  the  ra 
po^vt-r  was  ahown  at  a  recent  expoaition  held  by  the  I.ond* 

of  .\griculture   in  ita  canipailfn  ajainat  rata   and   niic 

IT  is  aid  that  the  better  a  man  becomes  as  an 
viator    the    worse    he    becomes    as    a    sailor, 

ariator    should    be    above    becoming 

L<'.VIX>X   eata    10,000,000    loaves    of    bread    a •lay. 

W»'ve    and    ten    i>ound    notes    are   turned 
••"•    Ri"V   of    England   they   are  ne^^r 

■  ""  are    »tored    for    365    week^ The     burning     takes     place 

*HE  Prince  of  Wales  is  aaid  to  be  a  great 6!m   fan. 

.    Los   Angeles    ha^    decreed   that 
^  who    apftcar    in    his    cotirt    at 

'.   tell  their  exact  aces. 

PKRHAPis  the  mule  is  the  most  irrevocably 
.Xinerii.Tii  item  in  our  military  ei|uii>mrnt. 

While  packing  his  grin  preiiaratory  to  moving 
the  armv  units  back  home.  General  Pershing 
negotiatr'l  to  have  many  of  our  mules  turned 
over  to  the  French  peasants.  .Vnd  now  the 

(H-asants  must  learn  to  shout  "giddapl"  for  the 
French  word,  "allfsf"  means  nothing  in  the « .tr'  of  a  mule. 

GIKI-.«5.  be  careful!  _Wc  never  knew  until we  read  in  the  Chicago  Tribune  how  pcr- 
-iiiikity  one  <houM  he  in  choosing  3  wcd'ling 

da  ^       - 

DON'T   throw   away   your   pearU.      ,\  airing  of lifty-two    which    sold     for    $5?;. 50  in     1863 
recently    brouglil     $7,5r)o     in     I.uiiil<in.  At     that 
rate    they    will    be    worth    $97,500    in  1975. 

BEINfi  interested  in  nut-crackers  we  jour- neyed over  to  Toledo  and  saw  the  Dempsey- 
Willatu  contest.  We  niade  out  uvual  wager  of 
one  English  walnut  on  Uempsey.  We  consider 

him  the  world's  greatest  nut-cracker.  lie 
cracked  Jess  sixty-two  times  in  three  rounds, 
mostly    on    the   coco. 

R:)S.\  LIND  asks  whether  the  initial  "A." in  A.  (inutt  stands  for  almond  or  acorn. 

X.ither,  Rosa.  It  st.inds  for  "absolutus."  a 
Latin  word  from  which  we  derive  the  follow- 

ing meaninn:  "loosed  from  any  limitation  or 
condition;  uncontrolled ;  unrestrict- 

ed;  unconditional." 

IN'  Kansas  City  an  enterprising exhibitor  has  built  a  "baby  car- 
ri.ige  garage."  Thus,  a  parent  can 
attend  a  performance,  feeling  that 
lier  perambulator  will  not  be  stolen 
from  the  sidewalk  or  lobby — the ii^iial    parking    place. 

Ol'R_  dare_  has    been    accepted    by 
"Kernel"     Joseph     Murray     ol 

fieriiiantowii.    Pa.       lie    sends    in    a 

limerick     usinj^     the     name     of     Sir 
.  Tamsetjee     Jeejecbhoy     in     the     first 
line,   as   follows: 
5'ir    Jamsetjce    Jeejecbhoy,    knighted 
For     good     deeds     and     urongs     he righted. 

Might    once    have    been    king. 
Except    for    one    thing: 

His  nam: — there  was  no  one  could wiitc   it. 

Wl  LLIAM  Ballantync  —  write ilown  his  name,  down,  O  His- 

torians 1 — is  the  first  "stowaway"  of the  seas  of  the  air.  He  and  a  cat 

hill  iniong  the  rigging  of  the  R-34 
and  thus  came  to  America.  Now  is 
the  time  for  some  modern  Stevenson 
to  concoct  immortal  romances  of 

sky-high  pirate  islands.  Come  on — 
Ldwar   Rice   Burroughs. 

ArTKU     several     unsuccessful    at- tempts    to    draw    her    husband 
into    conversation     in    a    restaurant, 
the    wife    iliscovered    that    the    cause 

thi- rem-         of    hjs     ahslr.lction     was    a    beautiful 
pipe  and         girl    ilrcssed    in    black    and    sealed   at 
la' tooth-         a    nearby    table. 

Board  "An    ntlrartivc    widow,"    observed 
the   wife  coolly. 

"Yes,     indeed,     a    very     attractive 
widow."    he    agreed    enthusiastically. 

"Yes,"  sijghed  the  wife.     "I   wish   I    were  one." 

— London 

iighed  the Tit-Bits. 

Read    and    choose. 

Wed    on     Monday    aUvavs    poor; W  efl T'lC'day,    wed    once   more; 
Wrd  "ti    Weliif.d.iy,    liapiiv    match; 
We<l  on     Thursday,     siilcnoid    catch; 
V'.ed  on     Iri'laN.    [njorlv    itiated: 
Wc<l  on     S.-iI\ir.lay.     better    waited: 

Wed  <■".     S-.ir.dav.     <"ii;.id'«     wooinv; 
Wc<l  in    ti.e    niorning,    ijuick    undoing. 

\\':'A  t!, -./•    who    have    been    married    on 

/^rEFN  ALL.XANDRIA  has  a  parrot  that  was 
\^  brought  to  England  in  the  reign  of  George 
III.  It  is  believed  lo  be  the  oldest  \k\.  in  ih.- 
world. 

HKRE  is  some  more  supcr-itilion,  culled  from 
the  London  Til-Bill.  To  dream  of  cats  is 

iinluikv.  If  you  dream  of  a  black  cat,  youi 
enemic-.  arc  active;  to  be  bitten  by  one  mean% 
misfortune.  Burglars  are  about  when  vou  dream 

a  cat  is  following  you.  Beware  of  fal«e  friend-. 
if  you  dream  of  stroking  one.  .\iid  if  yon 
dream  of  striking  one — ah — but  •  cat  never  lets 1  ou    dream. 

'HI-:  f.m  T.\- r-t  to 

-■-  the 

div    I.!,.-!.,-    write    immediately    and    tell     how fate   has  dealt   with   them?      Strictlv   confidential 

Sal- 

ow- 

Wa 

fasl:, 
flight     -t...  I.  .|     1;  -m 
hundred    miles.       D- 
escat>ed    alii-c    when, cago.  the  airship  fell 

Atlantic  in  an 

■  n    Profenor 

in    an    old- 

<i   ."       Thr, 
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Thoiijjli  »lu-  fi-lt  the  €•><•»  l.iusl) 
now    (lij(  rIic 

t  licr  bcliiiu! 

h.\cl  tlu' 

tlu-ir  mask,  »li 
<;tiii  ttirned  on  hi 

NI.W  'S'ORK  newspaper  reporters  looking  for  cntertainiiiR 
topy"  found  a  mw  and  stimulating  field,  during  the 

wteks   immediately    following    the    announcement   of 

Bob  Gilmore's  supposed  demise,  in  a  series  of  peculiar 
I  jrglaries  committed  by  jome  strange  prowler  who  took,  not 

SO 

By 

Betty 
Shannon  
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valuables,  but  only  papers  which 
could  be  of  no  possible  worth  to 
any  one  but  their  rightful  owners. 

At  the  scene  of  each  robbery 

was  found  a  card  bearing  the  im- 
press of  a  seal  of  star  and  crescent 

design,  and  the  query,  penned  in 

bold  hand,  '"Who  am  I?"  It  was 
signed  "The  Midnight  Man." A  still  more  curious  characteris- 

tic of  the  work  of  this  lone  robber 
was  the  fact  that  his  victims  were 
all  men  whose  surnames  began 

with  the  letters  "Mor." The  newspapers  donated  special 

editions  each  day  to  "The  Mid- 
night Man's"  itinerary — though, 

un.'ortunately  for  the  police,  they 
were  always  several  hours  behind 
the  time.  Reproductions  of  the 
star  and  crescent  seal,  photographs 
of  the  entered  houses  and  offices, 

and  speculations  as  to  the  prob- 
able capture  of  this  mysterious 

fellow  were  printed  broadcast. 
Such  bravado  was  a  Bret  Harte 

plot  brought  from  the  unconquered 
West  to  defy  a  civilization  which 
prided  itself  on  its  power  to  main- 

tain law  and  order! 
The  nonchalant  effrontery  of 

"The  Midnight  Man"  cast  over 
himself  and  his  deeds  a  sort  of 

romantic  glamour  which  stirred 
the  imaginations  of  even  the  most 
blase  New  Yorkers. 

Unsatisfied  with  the  findings  of 

the  regular  police  force,  Steve  Ar- 
nold, the  shrewdest  private  de- 

tective in  town,  announced  his 
intention  of  joining  in  the  hunt. 
Bob  Gilmore,  assuming  the 

name  of  "Jim  Stevens,"  installed 
himse'-f,  with  a  Japanese  hoitse- 
man  and  valet,  in  a  fashionable 
apartment  near  his  friend  Fred 
Hargreaves.  He  was  introduced 
at  the  very  substantial  Cosmopoli- 

tan Club.  Those  quahties  of  easy 
friendUness  which  had  made  him 
a  favorite  in  Washington,  made 
him   instantly  popular  here. 

Every  evening,  handsome  and 
immaculate  in  evening  dress,  he 

journeyed  forth  to  mingle  and  be 
seen  a  while  by  his  newly-made 
friends.  Every  morning  he  re- 

turned before  dawn.  In  his  breast 

pocket  reposed  a  paper,  taken 
without  the  consent  of  its  owner 
— some  rich  gentleman  who  would 

figure  in  the  next  day's  headlines as  the  most  recent  victim  of  the 

city's  most  ."sensational  character.  "The  Midnight  Man." 
the  follo\,-ing  morning,  the  paper  went  into  a  long  envelope 

which  was  duly  marked  with  the  name  of  its  lawful  possessor, 

and  deposited,  along  with  similar  others,  in  Fred  Hargreaves wall  safe. 

\v.i8  remarkably  at  ease, 
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Hargreavcs,  of  course,  was  the  sharer  of  Bob's  secret,  though 

he  did  not  approve  oj  the  course  Bob  had  taken.  "Voure 
crai>-,  man,"  he  would  say.  •"Vou  re  running  a  million  risks  all 
Lbe  ume." 

That's  the  only  way  I'll  find  out  who  I  am,"  Bob  would 
reply.  "1  can't  come  out  openly  and  ask  some  one  to  claim me  as  a  long  lost  child.  That  wouid  mean  a  lot  of  e.xplaining 

as  to  where  I've  been  the  past  few  years.  Bob  Gilmore's  dead 
now,  and  I'm  not  ready  to  have  him  resurrected  just  yet — 
Qot  until  that  forger>"  matter  in  Washington  can  be  settled. 

'In  this  way  1  m  getting  a  lot  of  publicity  for  the  star  and 
crescent  seal.  There's  someone  in  the  world  who'll  know  what 
I'm  driving  at  when  he  sees  that  seal  and  reads  about  me.  I 
want  to  know  who  1  am,  Hargreaves.  Perhaps  I'm  nobody  at alL  In  that  case  it  wont 
make  much  ditierence  to 

any  one  whether  I'm bumped  oft  or  not  one 

of  these  nights.  But  I've 
got  a  hunch  that  this 
Utile  ring  and  I  are  go- 

ing to  come  to  some 
good  end  one  of  these 

da>-s,  and  that  our  'Mid- 
night Man'  stunt  ij  going 

to  be  pretty  useful  in 

setting  there." 
"Its  foolhardiness — 

absurd — you  re  not  show- 
ing your  usual  good 

ludgmen:,'  Hargreaves 
would  argue.  "Why, there  are  a  thousand 
other  ways  you  coiud  go 
about  this — you  could 
advertise     anonvmously. 
lor  mstance — 
But  Bob  refused  to 

listen.  He  refused  even 
to  gel  angrv  when  his 
sanity  was  questioned. 

His  "hunches"  had  been 
lucky  all  his  life,  and  he 

irasn'l  going  back  on them  now. 
The  police  got  their 

first  due  of  the  descrip- 
tion of  '"The  Midnight 

Man,"  and  Bob  Giimore met  his  first  interference 
the  night  he  entered  the 

borne  of  Henr>-  Morgan, 
the  jeweler-crook. 

He  adjusted  his  black 
mask  as  be  crept  around 
to  the  Side  of  the  house 
The  library  window 
(^ned  noiselessly.  He 
crawled  in  stealthily.  The 
safe  fell  open  easily  un- 

der his  skillful  fingering. 

He  felt  for  Morgan's 
strong  box,  and  by  the 
faint  glimmer  of  his  .search  light  ran  hurriedly  through  the  secu- 

rities and  papers  until  he  found  one  that  was  valueless 
He  slipped  the  paper  into  his  pocket  and  was  closing  the 

safe,  when  there  was  a  gentle  swishing,  the  lights  leaped  on. 
and  he  found  himself  facing  a  soft  apparition  in  surging  silk<. 

oynopsis 
BOB  GILMORE,  the  most  popular  young  athlete  in  Wash- 

ington, saves  his  father  from  arrest  for  forgery  when  he 
assumes  the  responsibility  lor  a  check.  Loiter,  he  overhears 

his  father  alluding  to  him  as  a  "nameless  brat."  Joy  over  realiz- 
ing that  the  unwholesome  character  La  not  his  real  father  is  super- 

seded by  knowledge  that  he  has  no  identity.  Martha  Gilmorc, 
his  "mother,"  pledges  her  love  for  her  adopted  boy.  The  only 
clue  to  his  natixnty,  she  tells  him,  is  a  curious  ring  with  a  jade 
top,  carved  in  a  queer  oriental  design,  which  had  been  sewn  into 
his  baby  dress.  Under  the  removable  top  was  a  seal  of  a  star 
and  a  crescent  design.  On  the  inside  of  the  ring  was  the  inscrip- 

tion "MOR."  It  had  been  her  belief,  Martha  tells  him,  that  he 
is  the  son  of  a  rich  New  "^'orkt-r  whose  name  begins  with  the three  letters. 

In  New  York  dwell  Henr>'  Morgan  and  his  daughter,  a  lovely 
product  of  a  finishing  school.  Her  time  is  devoted  to  philan- 

thropic duties  in  the  slums,  while  her  father,  presumably  a  prom- 
inent jeweler,  claims  no  honest  sentiment  other  than  a  love 

for  bis  daughter.  Morgan  is  the  brains  of  a  body  of  thieves, 
called  "The  White   Circle  Gang." 

^lien  Bob  Giimore  flees  from  bis  house  upon  learning  his 

"father"'  had  set  the  police  upon  him  as  the  forger  of  the  check, 
he  climbs  into  a  box  car  and  falls  into  the  arms  of  Morgan".s 
pang,  .■\fter  fighting  them  off  with  his  masterful  pugilistic  prowess, 
he  flees  from  the  car  to  the  fields.  Later,  in  town,  he  saves  a 
beautiful  giri  on  the  street  from  the  attack  of  a  mob.  Nell 
Morgan !  After  the  girl  has  gone,  Bob  finds  himself  wondering 
about  her,  struck  by  her  beauty.  But  as  he  muses,  a  great  arhc 
steals  over  him  as  he  realizes  he  must  not  give  any  girl  his 
heart  until  he  has  solved  the  baffling  problem  of  his  identity. 

"I  =hall  meet  you  again,"  he  murmurs.  "But  first  1  must  find  out 

who   I   am." Returning  to  his  club  in  New  York,  Bob  startles  his  friends 
who  have  just  received  a  new-fxiper  refwrt  of  his  death  under  an 
eni.'ine,  in  his  struggle  with  Nlorean'.-  box  rar  gang.  Thu-  givi--. 
Bob  an  idea.  "Let  Bob  Giimore  stay  dead!"  he  declares  to  his 
friends.  "That  will  put  the  police  off  my  trail  and  give  mc  the 
freedom  to   find   out   who   I  am!" 
And  while  Bob  plans  for  his  strange  que.-<t.  in  another  part 

of  the  city,  before  a  heaWly -carved  table,  thick  with  Last  Indian 
fumthines,  bows  a  crafty-eyed  Hindu  scowling  over  a  picture 
traced  on  parchment.  The  picture  li  the  drtisrn  of  Bob  Gilmore's ring.    .And  the  Hindu  is  Ramab  Dhin. 

"M-O-R" — the  name  ot  his  unknown  tathcr 

began  with  that.  Here -in  the  second  in- 
>talln\ent  ot  this  serial,  Jim  Corbett,  as 

Bob  Giln\ore,  sets  out  to  learn  who  he  is. 

which  swept  up  to  him,  then  stopped.    Eyes  blue  like  the  fringed 
gentians  ga/ed  at  him  over  the  end  of  a  glittering,  businesslike 
revolver. 

"Sit  down." It  w;us  the  voice  that  had  called  to  Bob  over  the  harNh  >ounds 
of  a  city  slum  one  il.iy  not  tar  gone  by. 

He  started  im()crceplibiy.  lie  wondered  if  she  would  recog- 
nize him.  But  he  did  not  lor  a  moment  lose  his  cahii,  self 

control.  He  dolictl  his  high  hat  and  sat  down  in  the  carved 
chair  across  from  her  at  the  library  table  as  she  demanded. 

Nell  Morgan,  active-minded  and  romantically  inclined,  had 
been  keenly  interested  by  the  extraordinary  circumstances  sur- 

rounding the  mysterious  "Miiinight  Man."  Her  mind  had  even 
dwelt  on  the  possibility  of  a  visit  from  him,  since  her  father 

belonged  in  the  "Mor"  section  of  the  directory-. 
She  had  been  reading  that  day's  tale  of  his  maraudings  in 

her  room,  when  her  sharp  ears  detected  sounds  in  the  library 
below.    Her  father  was  out,    She  might  have  called  the  servants, 

but    she    was    afraid    of 
warning   the  intruder. 

It  had  taken  consider- 
able courage  to  pick  her 

way  down  the  stairs  in 
the  dark,  and  still  more, 
to  throw  on  the  lights. 
But  when  Nell  Morgan 
made  up  her  mind  to  a 
thing,  she  always  saw  it through. 

Instinct  told  her,  when 
she  looked  upon  the 
broad  shoulders  of  the 
uninvited  guest  and  felt 

the  eyes  behind  the  mask 
laugfcung  at  her,  that  this 
was  "The  Midnight 
Man."  She  felt  remark- 

ably imafraid  —  almost 
pleasantly  at  her  ease — now  that  she  had  her  gun 
on  him.  She  picked  up 

the  telephone  and  asked 
for  the  police. 

Steve  Arnold  was  at 

headciuarters  when  Nell's call  came  in.  Instantly 
he  and  two  of  his  men 
were  on  their  way. 

But  they  were  not  the 
only  ones  whom  the  mes- 

sage over  the  wires  sent 
rushing  into  the  street. 
A  harmless  -  looking 

p)eddler  who  stood  near 
the  desk  mumbling 
over  wares  which  no  mie 

would  buy,  shambled  to 
the  door,  then  broke  inio 

a  crazy  run  to  the  near- est  telephone. 
"'The  Midnight  Man' 

is    at    Henr>-    Morgan's! Arnold's  just  gone  there 

with  two  men,"  he  whis- jx-red    into   the   receivrr, 
M  the  other  end  of  the 

wire,    Ramah    I)hiii,    the 
Hindu,  -•tuck  an  ugly  knife  into  his  belt,  plunged  into  hat  and 
coat,  and  flung  himself   from   his   rooms 

"That  ring,  it  is  mine.  "  he  snarled  with  an  almost  fiendish 
glee,  drawing  his  thin  Iip5  baik  over  hi-*  yellow  teeth  and  strok- 

ing his  .-harp  beard. 
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Bob    tJilmore   was   right.     There    \va<  The   Midnight   Man  lo   a   chair  and   over  the  balustrade   to 

some  one  to  whom  the  card  left  bv  "The  uu^-ni  ■  t  '^^   ̂ ^^'''  landing.     The  detectives  came 
Miilnight    Man"    at    the    place    of    each         TvTAKRAlLD,    by    pcrnus^ion,    from         ..ftgj.  ̂ im,  but  from  his  vantage  place  he 

nighfs  ta>k  w«.uld  be  more  than  a  b^iffling  |,>  S^,,Z'''Z\  ̂ KT.l^^"n     ZJ^'^  '^rew  them  back  and  rushed  up  the  stairs. ^                                    r          •            1  >>  ■   Home,  and  fwcnncin  o.  ciarKC,  as  «.  .1      .i.-   j  1       i„     u     „   ii„  1  „„«.,  tv.,» 
mystery,    some    one    for    whom    the    star  produced  by  Universal  with  the  follow-  .At  the  third  lanchng  he  pulled  open  the 
and   crescent   seal   would   hold   a   hidden  jng  cast-  window  and  started  down  the  fare-escape, 

"Homing.  ,  n,,,  ̂ -,;,„,,,   j,„,,3  corbett     •   ""'V  ̂ o  discover  that  the  bearded  man  of 
Ramah  Dhin  had  crossed  continents  and  vw/                           Kathleen  O'Connor  'he  shadow  was  commg  up  to  meet  him. 

oceans   with    the   secret   of   Bob's   birth-  Morgan   Joseph    W.    Girard  A    glance    above    showed    the    detectives 
right  eating  at  his  greedy  heart.     He  e.\-  John    Gilmore   Frank    Jonasson  even  now  climbing  over  the  window  sill. 

pected  to  spend  long  days  in  searching  it  Arnold      Joseph    Singleton  Escape    seemed    cut    off.      Bob    looked 
out  through  devious  ways.    He  came  for-  Ramah     Orral  Humphrey  quickly   about   him.     Several    feet   away 

tihed  with  the  tricks  of  an  East  Indian  )/<"•"'«      Georgie  Woodthorpe  f^m  him  the  telephone  wires  swept  past, 

magician,  so  that  he  might  mingle  with         ̂ i^T"''''     Vohiri.^h^nt'n         '•"""^"g  ̂ ^«"^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^'^  *;■  l^^  ̂}^  '"u-*"^ 
people.    He  came  with  men  to  help  him         "^^'^^     ^""^^^  J"*^"^""         street.    Measuring  their  distance  from  him 

on  his  errand.     But  Fate  had  played  into  with  his  eyes,  he  gathered  his  body  to- 
his  hand  in  an  incredible  way.     The  ring  was  here,  at  hand.      gether,  then  leaped  into  space.     He  caught 
>sothing — nothing  but  death  itself — should  keep  it  from  him.         the  wires  in  his  grasp,  swung  himself 

When  .\rnold  and  his  men  arrived,  the  Morgan  library  was      hand  over  hand  to  the  pole,  and  slid 
in  darkness.  to  the  ground. 

When  the  lights  went  up,  Nell  Morgan  was  revealed,  some-  Steve  Arnold's  automobile  stood 
what  pale  and  shaken,  and  panting  for  breath  in  the  big  chair  near  by.  Bob  jumped  into  it, 
which  had  previously  held  her  prisoner.  One  small  hand  was  threw  on  the  gas,  and  bounded 
bound  by  handcuff  to  the  telephone  over  which  she  had  so  away.  But  not  before  Ramah 
shortly  before  called  the  detectives.  The  delicate  skin  of  her  Dhin,  with  the  agility  of  a 
wrist  was  already  showing  dark  where  the  sieel  had  harshly  cat,  jumped  after  him  and 
resisted  her  efforts  to  free  herself.  Her  hair  was  disheveled,  secured  a  hold 
But  she  was  otherwise  unhurt.  on  the  spare 

Bob   Gilmore,  behind  the  portieres  in   the  reception  room,      tire  rack, 

listened  as  Nell  explained  how  "The  Midnight  Man"  turned  on  .       >^ 
her   unexpectedly   just   before    the    detectives   arrived, 
how    he   wrenched    the    revolver    frorn    her   hands, 
snapped  the  handcuff  over  her  wrist  and  then  to 
the   telephone,   and   escaped   from   the   room, 
turning  out  the  lights  as  he  went.     As  she 
finished,  he  crept   to   the   front  door. 
In     the     shadow     was     a     man, 
crouched  to  spring  at  him.     He 

was  silhouetted  only  dimly  but      '  .«-^ 
Bob  could  discern  his  pointed 
beard  and  a  knife  in  his 
hand.  It  was  Ramah  Dhin. 

Bob  took  him  for  a  detect-  ^^^ar 
ive.     He  hesitated  a  mo-  '"■  ' 
ment.     The   moment  was 
to  the  advantage  of  the 
men  in  the  library.     .-Xs  ^^^^^ 
he     turned,     bent     on  .^^^^K        >■ 
finding    some    other 
way    of     escapina; 
the    house,    they 
came      through 

the     draperies  -^^^^^^^  ^..m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

him. 
Bob  leaped 

Bob  kicked 
the  Hindu 
from  him. 
then  8  w  u  n  }; 

himself  over 

the  edg'e  of the    bridge- 
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The  Hindu  slunk  stealthily  over  the  back  seat.  Hj  knelt  in 

the  tonneau  while  his  right  hand  >ouj:ht  the  kniie  at  his  bell. 
The  car  lurched.  He  pitcheil  aj;ain>t  the  side  with  a  dull  thud. 
Hob  glanced  over  his  shoulder.  He  graspetl  the  steering  wheel 
in  one  hand  and  with  the  other  lamled  a  blow  which  sent  the 
Hindu  reeling  m  the  conier.     But  he  was  back  in  a  moment. 

I'he  road  was  built  midway  down  a  line  of  hills,  ami  torkeil, 
alter  a  time,  to  cross  a  condemned  bridge  or  pur^^ue  a  rouiuling 
course  alnni-  a  steep  precipice.  Struggling  as  he  was.  Bob  could 
not  keep  his  eye  well  to  the  road.  He  sma>hed  through  the 
obstruction  placed  across  the  approach  to  the  bridge,  ami  lost 

control  of  the  car.  It  swened  oil  to  the 
left,  burst  through  the  railing  and  fell  to 
splinter  in  a  tht)usanil  pieces  far Ih'Iow. 

The   two    men    managed    to 
hurl    themselvi--.  to  the  bridge 
on  the  wjy  brink  of  destruc- 

tion.   Bob  leil 

head  downward  and 
was  stunned  for  an  in- 

fant. Ramah  picked  him- 

self up  and  crept  to  the  other's 
pn.-iraie  figure.  On  the  little  finger  of 

Bobs  left  hand  the  curious  jarle  ring  shone 
in  the  moonlight.  The  Hindus  eves  nar- 

rowed to  gleaming  points.  He  bent  down,  his 
•rg  talon-fingers  pounced  ujKtn  the  dull  gem  like 

■i_  h.:.',:  upon  prey.  But  the  ring  would  not  come oil  under  his  clawhig,  and  it  served  to  revive  Bob Gilmore. 

i>  .J  kicked  tnc  Hindu  from  him,  then  swung  himself  over 
the  edge  of  the  bridge.  He  clung  to  the  timl>ers  while  his  feet 
<^.ught  the  gink-rs  underneath.  Ramah's  yellow  fangs  bit  down ;nto  his  tight  un'ler  Jip.  He  drew  his  knife  and  raised  it  in  his 
hand  like  a  <lagger.  But  just  as  the  sharp  prjint  was  descending 
on  the  defen^le^s  finger  that  wore  the  coveted  ring.  "The 
Midnight  Man  •  found  secure  footing  below,  an-l  the  hands \ir.i-h«.-d  over  the  siile. 

The  Hindus  shrill  voice  broke  out  in  a  gibbering  profanity. 
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Hi>  iiuiM.le>  twitched,  his  eyes  bulged  out,  and  his  brow  beaded 
over  in  uncontrollable  anger. 

He  was  alraid  to  follow  ilown  the  precarious  under-slruc- 
ture  of  the  briilge.  He  did  not  want  to  encounter  .\rnold  and 
his  men  either,  just  then.     So  he  crept  out  of  the  scene. 
When  the  detectives  arrived,  they  .saw  the  shattered  auto- 

mobile, believed  that  "  Ihe  Midnigiu  Man  '  was  beneath  its 
ruins,  aiul  went  away  to  leave  the  ta>k  of  aitual  investigation 
to  others. 

An  hour  later  the  Morgan  househokl  was  startled  by  the  door- 
bell. There  wa>  nothing  but  a  card  addressed  to  "Miss  Morgan." 

"T  should  like  to  remain  under  the  spell  of  your  magit.  eyes 
forever."  it  read.  •'How  be  it,  the  intrusion  prevented.  Bet- 

ter luck  next  .time."  It  ended  with  the  signature  of  "The  Mid- 

night Man." 
Nell  Morgan,  in  the  library  with  her  father,  stampeil  her 

foot  an<l  tore  the  caril  in  b.ts. 

"Father,"  she  said,  "I  am  going  to  get  ih.ii  man  if  I  don't 
do  another  thing  all  my  life."  And  the  flash  of  her  blue  eyes 
and  the  g  eam  ol  her  while  teeth  between  her  solt  red  lips  meant 
danger  ahead  for  Bob  (lilmore — danger  of  many  kinils. 

"The  impudence!     The  impudence!"  she  rc- 
fx-aleil  to  herself. 

But  in  her  room  she  toyeil  dreamily 
with  the  bits  of  paper  that  had  been 

"The  Midnight  Man's  '  note  to  her. 
There    was    something   about    this 

mysterious    rascal    wh.ch    stirred 

\ague    memories,    which    awak- 
ened an  unfathomable  expect- 
ancy, an  intangible  sense  that 

he  was  to  figure  largely  in  the 
ensuing  hours  of  her  life. 

.'Xs  the  dawn  began  to  sift 

its  pale  light  over  the  East, 
she   came    to    with   an 

angry     start,     flung 
the     broken     bits 

into    her   waste 
basket,     and 

jumped    bc- 

.      tween     her 
■*      silken  cover- lets. 

I  n    t  h  e weeks     that 
t  o  1 1  0  w  e  d 
"Jim        Ste- \ens"  joined 

the    Cosmopolitan Club,  and   came   to 
hail-felJow    terms    with 

a  great  many  of  the  other 
members,    incluiiing     Steve 

Arnold. 

He  also  came  to  know  Henry 
Morgan,  who  liked  him,  and  invited 

him  to  his  house  to  meet  his  daughter. 
Nell   Morgan  was  startled  at   sight  of   him.     She   believed 

that  she   recognized  in  him   the  poorly  clad  young  man  who 
had  played  cavalier  on  that  eventful  charity  expedition. 

Bob  threw  off  suspicion  with  a  disarming  smi  e. 

"1  could  not  have  forgotten  you  so  .soon,  if  it  had  been  I." he  said  with  charming  flattery,  and   Nell  was  satisfied.     But 
nevertheless  he  left  with  her  that  .same  pulsing  after-glow  that 
had  her  vagalxindish  rescuer,  and  had — though  she  would  have 

died  of  shame  to  acknowledge  it — "The  Midnight  Man.  ' 
In  the  meantime  that  enigmatical  plunderer  went  on  in  the 

pursuance  of  his  profession. 
Steve  .■\rnold,  forever  boasting,  but  never  cornering  this  nii<l- 

night  adventurer,  became  the  butt  of  a  quantity  of  rather  good- 
natured  raillery  at  the  Club. 

"Ill  bet  any  one  of  you  anything  you  want  that  Ml  catch 
him,"  he  said  one  afternoon  whm  the  fun  making  had  been 
unusually  {xjinted. 

Bob  (lilmore  was  there. 

"That's  a  sporting  proixisilion,"  lie  said.     'Ill  take  you  on. 
Vou  pay  me  a  thousand  dollars  each  time  you  go  after  that 
liandit  and  <lont  get  him — up  till  ten  times.     If  you  catch  him 

iK'forc  thin.  I'll  give  you  the  ten  ihou'  right  off  the  bat.  ' 
(Cintliitiiid  on  ̂ >/.;'r  im  ) 



Grif 

l»ft'«   aee.  .  .  .    Fur  1,730,400  more  minu(<-8,  (or  nine  years)  Ralph  Graves  may  jio  on 
hi>IJiii((  screen  «tarn  In  liU  .irm«  witlioiif  «iibjccHn}{    himself   <o    the    lawful   protest   of 

(h.it    other   half  called  "wife."      Dorothy  Gish   is   the  name  of  this  lucky  star.      Get    a 
real  heart-ache  fiirls — clip  this  out  and  frame  it. 

TWO  years  ago — exactly  two  yi-ars  ago — he  "flunked"  in German  and  physics  at  a  Cleveianfi  hiirh  school.     And 
then   he   went    to   see   his    uncle   in   Chicago,   and    qot 
caught  in  the   jam  of  a  motion-picture  convention  at 

the  Co'iseum.  and  was  told  by  Violet  Mersereau  that  he  was 
handsome  enough  for  any  star's  leading  man. 

By 

Arabella 

Boone 

And  he  has  blond  hair  and 

blue  eyes,  and  a  nice,  gener- 
ous smile  that  radiates  all 

over  his  face.  He  says  that 
he  likes  girls  who  are  simple 

and  sweet  and  don't  pose  and are  natural. 
"That's  my  idea  of  girls," 

said  Ralph  Graves,  the  first 
blond  Griffith  has  ever 
selected  as  one  of  his  heroes. 
"I  don't  give  a  darn  for 

roughnecks." 
I  had  seen  Ralph — it's  per- missible to  call  him  by  his 

first  name  as  he  is  only  nine- 
teen years  old — many,  many 

times  at  the  Alexandria, 

which  is  quite  the  most  ex- 
clusive hotel  in  Los  Angeles. 

Always  dancing  with  some 
nice-looking,  quiet  girL  Al- 

ways quiet  himself,  and  not 
at  all  one  of  the  la-la  type  of 
movie  heroes.  He  impresses 

one  more  as  being  a  well- 
bred,  well-groomed  college 

youth. 

The  flunking  in  physics  and 
German  are  directly  respon- 

sible for  his  going  into  pic- 

tures. If  he  hadn't  been  dis- 
gusted with  high  school,  and 

firmly  determined  not  to 
carve  the  career  that  his 

father,  a  wealthy  steel  manu- 
facturer of  Cleveland,  Ohio, 

had  cut  out  for  him,  we 
wouldn't  likely  see  him  today 

playing  leads  for  Griffith. Vou  ask  him  what  he  does, 
and  he  says  that  he  plays  the 

piano  a  little — by  ear — dances 
a  little,  doesn't  own  either  a ranch  or  a  motor,  and  insists 
on  practicing  his  writing. 
Some  day,  Ralph  avers,  he 
hopes  to  be  a  literary  light, 
and  even  at  the  almost-tender 
age  of  nineteen,  when  boys 
are  generally  thinking  about 
the  intricacies  of  motorcycles 

.and  junior  proms,  he  tells  of 

the  way  that  Griffith  "breaks into"  his  stories,  analyses  the 
characters  and  sets  things  in 

order  for  the  big  new  Art- craftg. 

Two    years    ago — in    June 
1017 — a      peevish      German 

teacher  told  Ralph  that  he  could  never  hope  to  be  a  Goethe. 

Naturally,  Ralph  said  he  didn't  care.    But  his  father  wanted  him to  go  to  summer  school  anyway. 

"I  said  '\ix.'  '  reminisced  Ralph,  "and  I  got  on  a  train  and 

went  to  my  uncle  in  Chicago." It  happened  that  in  the  Grand  Crossing  at  the  time  was  a 
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fitli's  First  'Bilan t^HOLLYWOOO,      -     CALIFORNIA 
establishes 
by     saying; 

And    Ralph    Graves 
another     distinction 

he's  ̂ oin^  to  marrv  in  nine  years. 

J  tUfero 
Now  he  has  the  bciur  ii.iri>,  having  just  romplcieil  a  lead 

with  Dorothy  Ciish  aiul  ihi-  bi^  part  in  anoihi-r  (irithth  pro- 
and  Rirhard 

where  various  iilm  luminaries  held 

In   one  of   the   latter   was    \'iolet 
"Anil  alK)ve 

motion  picture  convention 
sway  in  different  booths. 
Mersereau. 

"Clee!   she  was   iH-autiiul!"'  euloi;i<:ed  tiraves 
her  booth,  in  big  headlines,  was  a  sii:n,  7  «'.Jrrf 

I  thought    tVo-o  gee!     1  wish  I  were  it."  :.■■ that  they  were  having  a  Ivauty 

contest,  and  I  went  into  it — not 
because  I  thought  I  was  lovely 
to    look    at,    but    merely    as    I 

wanted  to  be  the  leading  man." History  tells  that  Ralph  won 
ihe  contest.  He.  however, 
merely  s»iys  that  he  did  more 
talking  than  anybody  else  on  the 
lot.  At  any  rate,  as  most  con- 

tests do.  this  one  fell  through, 

and  Ralph  found  himself  avowed- 
''  the  most  beautiful  man  in 

caco,  but  without  the  job  as 
!  to  the  willowy  Violet. 

I:  happened  tiiat  a  news- 
jiiper  woman,  who  was  a  friend 
of  his,  gave  the  youthful  aspir- 

ant a  letter  to  the  Essanay  Stu- 
dios in  Chicago.  Whither  he 

went,  and  was  rewarded  with 
extra  work  at  three  dollar?  per. 

^''hich  in  a  month  or  so  changed 
bits"  in  various  pictures  at 

i«o  dollars  a  day  more  salary, 
and  ai  length  drew  itself  into 
the  part  of  Youth  in  Mary  Mac- 
Lanes  tragedy.  "Men  XSTio 
Have  Made  L-ne  to  Me.' 

"Did  the  heroine  of  the  tale 

try  to  vamp  you?"  I  asked 
breathlessly. 

Huh?'' Ralph    retorted.    *If 
•  did  I  wasn't  aware  of  it,  I 
-  so  daro♦^J  scared." 
It     was     shorJy     after     the 

:  -anay  engagement,  while  he 
■  ̂ i    pla\'ing    the    juvenile    lead 

h  Kitty  Gordon  in  "Tinsel' he  World  Studios  in  Fort  Lee 
:t     Maurice     Toumeur     first 

•d  Graves.     The  picture  was 
sorting    Life."    and    the    part 
-  Graves'  first  noteworthy 

•  ne.  Then  he  signed  with  Uni- 
versal,   where    he    played    with 

.in  the  two  "dramas 
-  soul,"     "What  .A.Ti 

i      ii.ir       and     "The     Scarlet 
"rain." 

.\nd  then  be  returned  to  the 

Tourneur    fold     in    "White 

"  ather. '   later  going   to   Para- 
jnt    to  play  opposite  Vixian 

Minin. 
Four  and  a  half  months  ago 
went  with  Griffith — the  first 
nd  youth  to  go  into  that  coni- 
ny  as  a  principal.     Vou  will 
lember,    perhaps,    the    raven 

I  kenesses  of  both   Robert  Harron  and   Richard  Barthelmess. 

and  RcKlolfo  di  Valentino's  Spanish  features. 
The  play  was  "I'll  Get  Him  \'ei,"  and  Graves  playec  only 

a  -rr..i'!  part. 

duction  HI  which  Garni  Dempster  plays  opposite, 
l{:irthelme>s  enacts  the   role  of  a  wily   Mexican. 

tiraves'  secret  ambition  is  to  be  a  writer.  Ome  at  the 
K>.»an.iy  he  sold  an  idea  to  a  continuity  writer,  ami  he  says 

that  he  has  several  more  stored  away  under  his  hat  that  he's 
t«>ing  to  let  loose. 

He  s;»ys  he  isn't  susceptible,  and  I  don't  think  he  is,  because 
every  time  1  have  seen  him  socially  he  has  lucii  with  a  diflcrent 
u'ir!.  fi.iriiie  Seymour  told  me  that  Ralph  has  been  proposed 
to  !i\  c  ti:iu'-  In'  iv.,\il. 

bt-r.:.,.  ̂ ■.  il.-  ;..:.:  ■.:.  \\.  i,,,.-.-.\'  ;-„•.  .vjj  '1  ■'  I'  '.■  "i.I  Drirolliy 
ha<J  ehr  l>-d^ur  tt{  .\ationa  b«-j(.-n  d  milr,  whrn  il  CJfTK-  lo  iin.i<T«(.iiidin j. 

N'o»-,  a*  w^  inlTprrt  xV\r  ublrau  dbovr,  .\f  i«(rrii«  I)«ro(hy  h.i»  •rrrnly  pii<  hrr 
boot  d(r«rn  haril.  «  itii  Wr.  (irdvr*  thr  viriim.      Yon   r.in    invrr   ««-ll    abinit  /?irU. 

"Ve-«."  hi-  admitterl.  "and  I  nearly  fell  when  one  very  ilear 

ladv  said  that  -he  has  a  million  dollars  and  a  car.  But  1  di«ln't, 
and' I  don't  think  that  I  -hall  until  Im  at  lea-t  twenty-eight   ' 

Let'?  »ee.     That'*  nine  more  vear-   



Another 

Girl 
Nained 
Mary 
Photography  by  White 

SHE  has  bricht  blue  eyes— you 

can  tell  they're  blue  when 
she  doesn't  squint  them  in  the 
first  movement  preparatory  to  a 

hungry  howl.  Ami  red  hair — 

true,  there  isn't  much  of  it,  but 
•*hat   there   is  is  red. 

Of  course  she  was  only  a  month 
lid  at  the  time  and  let  her  mother 
do  most  of  the  talking — motlier 
Mae  Marsh  whose  real  name  was 

Iar>-  before  she  became  a  famous 
star.  Allhough  her  father  is 

^newspaper  man — a  sporting 
-she  doesn't  like  reporters, 

k-es  that  every'  celebrity 
ive  a  home  life — in  fact 

"s  pbce  is  in  the  home, 
iiotopraphs  are  memcn- 
iny  day  at  Forest  Hills, 
3d — the  Arms  country 
|e  the  littlest  Mary  is 
rr  first  days.  Father 
Arms  commutes  d:ily. 

;:,j.um:  Mrs.  Mae  Marsh 
absolutely  refuses  to  think 

iQUt  going  back  to  work — screen 
:  stage — before  November. 

When  Mary  Marsh  grows  info  a  famous  star,  -we'll  have  fcer  baby 
picture  (above)  all  reaJy  to  publis'i.  Below,  two  of  Mary's  first  callers — Mrs.Marshall  Neilan,  nee  Gertrude  Bambrick,  and  little  Marshall,  Junior. 



Slioitld  Children  Go  to  Movies? 
""  I  T  I*   noc   mou^  lo  vnlKur  A^^i  <itM.i.Hirii;r  your 

■^  eihibitor  te h«ii  S*  *ho*»  infenoc  p*ciurrs.     N'ou 
f^n»»r   prov*  lo  him  iHji  isood  p«ctunrt  hiU  iiv.'fY«>r 

".endjUKr.      Vou  mu^c  gi\-«   hini   ori;Ani<rvl  rn- 
tc«tncnc,  nh»I  «wo*irmiC«n*nt,  in    thr    shjptf    of 

....:  .uni  «ttra>luK«.     It  i-ou  do  noc  do  (hii,  ̂ -ou 
h««  ItikU. 

j«iiM»  R.  Quuk,  Picudmi. 

TW  Better  PhocoplAy  L««4EU«  of  Amencj. 

Intcrcstinji  views  du  a  ̂ .|uc^tion  Ircciiiciuly 

raised — Texas  mothers  plan  children's  mati- 
nees— news  of  The  Better  Photoplay  League — 

By    I  A  N  t  T    P  R  1  h  S T 

r 

I  CANT  keep  my  children  away  from  the
  'movies'." 

The  speaker  was  a  woman  active  in  politics,  at   that 
time  spending  all  her  wakinj;  hours  in  electioncerinij. 

Another  complainant  was  one  who  laughingly  ailmittt-il 
tha'.  her  daily  morning  house- 
ketoins:  consisted  of  "blowing 
the  dust  on   the  phonograph' 
before    leaving    for    the   park. 
She  too  deplored  the  fact  that 

she  couldn't  seem  to  keep  an 
eye  on  her  children,  they  uvuld 

go  to  the  "movies. " 
"No,  I  never  attend  my- 

self," they  say,  "but  my  chil- 
dren seem  possessed  to  go.' This,  however,  is  not  the 

attitude  of  representative 
.\merican  womanhood,  but  is 
t>pical  only  of  those  lew  who 
do  not  take  time  lo  participate 
in  the  lives  of  their  children, 
who  do  not  concern  themselves 
to  hnd  out  which  are  the 

better  films, "  so  that  the  whole 
famiiy  may  attend  and  enjoy 
ihem  together.  Their  contact 
with  present-day  conditions,  at 
least  such  as  anect  their 
children,  is  incomplete.  It 
is  similar  to  that  of  one  of 
our  litterateurs,  a  poet  of 
charm,  who  wrote  an  article 

deploring  the  fact  that  "Little 
Lord  Fauntleroy  "  had  given 
way  to  M3r>*  Pickford  and 
Charlie  Chaplin  in  the  affec- 

tions of  youthful  Americans. 
He  proved  that  he  was  living 
so  much  among  dream-people 
of  the  past  that  he  failed  to 
comprehend  flesh-and-blood 
•  «.>unc«;ers  of  the  present.  If 
:hc  boys  now  consider  Lord 

Fauntleroy  a  "sissy, '  the  fault 
IS  Lord  Fauntleroy's — not  the 
Ixjys".  Children  want  genuine- 

ness, and  are  -ingularly  sensi- 
tive ■  -once  of  it.    Lord  '   

Fan:  t  •*  not  sjiel!  genu- 
iness  x<>  tmiiiren  of  today. 

Now  it  is  well  that  women's  interests  should  widen,  and  it 
is  well  that  housekeeping  whenever  possible  should  cease  to  be 
irksome.  Perhaps  it  is  also  well  that  the  motion  pictures  exist, 
to  teach  without  appearing  to  instruct,  those  truths  in  regard  to 
attractive  and  unattractive  human  behavior  not  always  im- 

parted in  the  h<jmes  whose  guardians  fail  to  keep  in  touch  with 
their  children.  an<l  with  the  world  as  it  is  today. 

G.  R.  Radley.  president  of  the  Milwaukee  Citizens"  Com- 
mission on  Motion  Pictures,  a^'^rt?:     "The  motion  picture  has 

.-nore  opprjn unity  than  anything  els.-  at   the  present  date   to 
•iliuence  fh.-  youth  of  the  nation.     Not  all  homes  give  enough rair.:  hat  I  can  derignate  only  as  Christian  principles, 
ie   :  .^als   of   right   and   wrong.     This   is   left   to  the 

churche.-.  ar,!  the  churches  leave  if  to  the  Sunday  Schools.  Well, 
did  you  ever  fieure  out  how  many  hours  in  a  year  a  child 
attends  Sunday  School?    It  is  thirty' 

■The-  averace  child  of  today."  sa>s  .Mr.  Radley,  "gets  his 

"Ihfjtre  mjnjgin^  \S'uulJ  liavc  biM-n  a  dreary 
business,"  says  \fiss  Maude  Kobrrtg,  lecturer, 
"if  there  had  been  no  children  tii<;re."  She  i* 
a  Better  I  ilm  enthusiast  and,  w  lien  part  own- 

er of  a  movie  theatre  showed  educational  fiimn 
to  the  children  free. 

ideas   of  Christian   principles,  his   impressions   regarding   right 

and  wrong,  from  the   movies."    Certainly  we  t)ughl  to  exerci.sc 
at  least  ordinary  care  as  to  what  the  children  see  on  the  screen.' 

How   well    or   how    badly   does   the    screen    fulliil    this   duly 
which  the  developments  anti 
intricacies  of  modern  existence 
have  thrust  upon  it?  Drop 

into  a  picture  theatre  any  holi- 
«lay  matinee  at  a  showing  of  a 

lypical  "feature,"  ami  see  for 
vourself.  Comment  is  plenti- ful! 

"1  think  .>;he  marries  the 

other  one,"  you'll  hear  a 
youngster  say.  "He's  a  better 

kind  of  a  guy." Jeers  and  hisses  pursue  the 
\illain.  Uproarious  cheers  hit 
the  roof  as  the  hero  gets  into 
action,  dashing  to  the  rescue  of 

the  heroine.  "He'll  save  her, 
he'll  save  her!'  yell  the  hope- 

ful enthusiasts. 

Nor  is  mere  black-and-white 
\  irtue  or  villainy  alone  under- 

stood. The  more  subtle  grada- 
tions of  moral  color  also  are 

appreciated,  and  there  is  to  the 
small  boy  a  peculiar  charm 
about  bravery  that  does  not 
take  itself  too  seriously.  He 
dearly  loves  a  hero  with  a  sense 
of  humor.  When,  in  a  showing 

of  Ethel  Clayton's  picture, 
"Men,  Women  and  Money," 
the  persecutor  of  the  heroine 
was  routed  by  a  maid  with  a 

broom,  the  girl,  then  shoulder- 
ing the  broom,  as  if  it  were 

a  truly  warlike  weapon  of  de- 
fense, there  was  a  howl  of  joy 

from  the  "kids.'  The  defeat 
of  villainy  by  making  it  look 
ridiculous  would  scarcely  have 
been  so  gleefully  appreciated 

by  readers  of  the  "Rollo"'  or the  "Elsie"  books. 
Julien  Elfenbein,  amusement 

e<litor   of   the   Houston    Press, 
saw  a  'kid's  '  matinee  not  long 

ago,  and  being  gifieil  with  un<lerst3nding,  wrote  this: — 

WHO  .s.w's  l.\u(;hter  isnt  contagious? 
WHO  S.AVS  ENTHUSl.^SM   IS  DYING? 
"WHO  S.AYS  KW<  .ARE  GETTING  TOO  WISE  FOR 

SENTl.MENT? 

"A  thousand  or  so  kiddies  who  were  over  at  the  Queen 

.Saturday  for  the  Daddy  Longlegs  Kid's  Matinee,  know that  anyone  who  believes  any  of  this  stuff  should  shake 
the  bird's  nests  out  of  his  whiskers. 

"For  these  kiddoe-;  saw  'Little  Mar>'  and  freckle-faced 
Tommy,  and  the  hard-faced  matron,  and  kind  Daddy  Long 
Legs,  and  the  <log.  and  all  the  rest,  flickering  on  the  silvcr- 
'heet  for  oo  G.\-LO-REE-OUS  minutes. 

"The  lights  flashed  off.  The  -^how  starteil.  Yip!  Yip! 
Cheers!  Gurgles  of  joy'  Whirlp«Hils  of  glee!  .Avalanches  of 
applause;  cataracts,  torrent*,  oceans  of  merriment! 
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"If  you  arc  sutterinj;  wiih  an  ingrowing  grouch,  silting 
with    thai    hhouiing,    yelhng,    cooing,    gurginig,    bubbling, 
bobbing,  lidgctting,  hissing,  clapping,  stomping,  whistling, 

■     laughing  bunch  of  kids  Saturday  morning  would've  cured 

you!
" After  that  graphic  woni-piclurc,  can  anyone  ask,  '"Should 

children  go  to  the  movies?" 
1  hear  someone  say,  "But  my  children  are  not  kids,  and 

ihiy  don't  act  like  that.  "  To  which  1  can  only  answer, 
"Thin,  madam,  you  have  my  sympathy!" 

SAYS  Joseph  Hopp,  chairman  of  the  Motion  Picture  com- 
mittee of  Chicago's  Board  of  Education,  "I  do  not  agree 

with  those  who  be.ieve  that  children  should  be  shown  only  the 
so-called  educational  films.  A  visualized  lesson  along  moral 
lines  is  conveyed  to  the 
brain  just  as  rapidly  and  as 
-urely  as  a  \isualized  lesson 
m  geography.  Also,  it  is 
more  impressive  than  the 
?poken  wonl  in  the  ratio  of 
ten  to  one.  We  must  add 
to  this  the  other  advantage 
that  the  child  in  looking  at 

a  good  picture  is  not  con- 
scious of  being  preached  at. 

Preachiness,  unfortunately, 
iometimes  nullifies  the  vaiue 
of  a  moral  lesson  taught 
by  word  of  mouth,  which 
too  often  is  or  at  least  ap- 

pears to  be  a  mere  scold- 

ing.' " It  is  claimed  that  chil- 
dren learn  how  to  play  mis- 

chievous pranks  from 
watching  the  pictures.  That 
may  be  true,  although  any 
healthy  youngster  with  the 
proper  number  of  arms, 
legs  and  faculties  is  able  to 
think  up  a  mischievous 
prank  or  two  of  his  own. 
Parents  ought  not  to  leave 
children  entirely  to  their 
own  devices,  and  then  b  ame 

the  result  on  the  "movies." 
Some  responsibility  should 
be  shown  in  regard  to  the 
class   of   pictures   exhibited 
:n  the  neighborhood.  One  thing,  however,  is  certain.  The  chil- 

dren get  no  false  fundamental  ideas  of  right  and  wrong  from  the 

motion  pictures.  "As  to  moral  perfection,"  says  an  editorial 
in  the  St.  Paul  Pioneer  Press,  "we  would  say  that  the  films  we 
see  are  inclined  to  overdo  it." 

A  school  superintendent  recently  stated  that  he  was  amazed 
to  find  children  grasping  subtle  points  in  the  pictures  instantly, 
anticipating  their  elders.  Ihcy  had  been  trained  by  pictures, 
whereas  their  elders  had  been  trained  by  the  more  leisurely 
process  of  words. 

The  question  arises,  is  this  unusual  stimulus  good  for  the 
brain?  Will  it  ultimately  hurt  instead  of  help?  The  answer 
^eems  to  be  that  the  brain  is  capable  of  much  more  than  it 
has  ordinarily  attempted  in  the  past.  Most  people  do  little 
•.hinking  of  their  own.  They  follow  along  trails  a  ready  blazed 
for  them  by  others — the  thinking  pioneers.  The  Edisons  and 
Luther  Burbanks,  those  who  u.'^e  their  brains  to  full  capacity, 
ire  very  few. 

Possibly  the  motion  picture  is  aiding  in  the  development  of 
a  better  and  a  stronger  race  than  we  have  yet  known. 

ONE  woman  who  is  firmly  convinced  that  children  should 

go  to  the  "movies"  is  Mrs.  B.  A.  Sadler,  chairman  of 
the  Texas  Congress  of  Mothers  and  Pa  rent -Teacher  Associa- 

tions. Mrs.  Sadler  is  also  Texas  representative  of  The  Betttr 
Photoplay  League  of  America. 

She  and  the  public-spirited  women  working  with  her  have 

arranged  a  series  of  children's  matinees  to  be  given  (mce  a 
week  at  leadinc  Texas  picture  theatres.  In  Dallas,  where  Mrs. 
.Sadler  lives,  the  |KTformances  will  be  given  at  the  Old  Mill 

Theatre,  of  which  E.  11.  Ihilsey  is  manager.    Hulsey's  theatres, 

-Theatre. 
To  the  Manager  of  the   

Dear  Sir — I  am  a  member  of  The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America. 

I  saw  the  picture  entitled   .,   ,  at  your 

theatre,  on   (give  date)  and  enjoyed  it  because 

it  was  clean  and  worth-while.     Please  give  us  more  like  that. 
Yours  sincerely, 

Let  your  exhibitor  know-  you  want  Better  Films.  If  the 
picture  shown  conies  under  this  heaJ,  fill  out  and  send 
him  the  ahove  letter.      If  it  docs  not,  send  the  one  belo^v. 

-Theatre. 
To  the  Manager  of  the   

Dear  Sir — 1  am  a  member  of  The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America, 
which  believes  in  clean  and  worth-while  films.    I  did  not  care  for 
the  picture  entitled   shown  at  your 
theatre,  on   (give  date)  because  I  do  not  think 

it  truly  represents  the  American  people  or  the  motion  picture  in- 
dustry.    I  am  always  glad  to  attend  good  pictures  at  your  theatre. 

Yours  sincerely. 

Mr.,.  Sadler  writes,  are  always  at  the  disposal  of  Te.xas  mothers 
who  want  their  children  to  see  the  best  pictures. 

An  attracti\e  feature  of  the  plan  is  the  "story  hour"  outlin- 
ing the  picture  shown  each  week.  The  "story  hour"  will  be 

given  on  the  evening  before  the  picture  is  shown.  In  Dallas 
this  arrangement  has  been  made  through  the  courtesy  of  the 
Superintendent  of  City  Parks,  and  the  stories  will  be  told  by 

the  city's  paid  supervisors. 
i'ublic  Librarians  throughout  the  state,  who  have  for  years 

provided  "story  hours  "  in  their  libraries,  will  co-operate  in  the 
carrying  out  of  this  plan.  "Expression"  teachers  and  other 
capable  women  have  also  volunteered. 

The  supervisors  will  act  as  chaperons  for  children  whose 
parents  cannot  accompany  them  to  the  theatre,  returning  the 
\oungsters  to  the  onginai  meeting-place  after  the  performance. 

A  number  of  complimentary 
tickets  will  be  given  each 
weeK  to  the  chaperons,  so 

that  they  can  bring  children 
unable  to  pay  even  the 
small  atlmission  of  five 
cents.  One  morning  each 
month  compliment  ary 
tickets  will  be  given  to  the 
mothers  who  could  not 
otnerwise  come.  No  picture 
will  be  shown  which  does 
not  come  under  The  Better 

Photoplay  League's  classifi- 
cation of  a  "better  film,* bemg  both  clean  and  worth 

while. 
The  committee  will  re 

ceive  a  certain  percentage 
of  the  net  receipts,  in  ordei 
to  continue  and  extend  the 
word.  Notices  of  both  the 

story-telling  hour  and  the 
showing-  of  the  picture  wiU 
be  inserted  in  local  news 

papers  twice  a  week. Mrs.  Sadler  issues  a  time- 

ly warning  to  others  en- 
gaged in  the  work  of  con- 

ducting boys'  and  girls 
matinees:  "Do  not  permii 
the  children  to  take  candy 

etc.,  into  the  theatre.  Re- member there  are  others  to 

follow  them.'"  Managers 
will  undoubtedly  be  much  better  pleased  if  this  precaution  b 
observed. 

SALT  LAKE  CITY  boys  and  girls  will  continue  to  have 
weekly  matinees  at  the  Paramount-Empress  Theatre  this 

year,  under  the  auspices  of  the  Better  Film  committee  of  the 
Home  and  School  League,  whose  eminently  successful  plan  was 
described  in  Photoplay  Magazine  in  May.  A  popular  feature 
of  these  Saturday  morning  performances  has  been  the  appear- 

ance of  school  orchestras  and  child  soloists,  giving  the  young- 
sters a  more  personal  interest. 

The  Film  Club  of  Boston,  which,  like  the  Salt  Lake  City 
body,  is  affiliated  with  The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America, 

is  arranging  a  series  of  boys'  and  girls'  matinees.  An  ambitious 
program  for  the  year's  work  is  being  completed  under  the  lead- 

ership of  Mrs.  J.  Wentworth  Brackett,  the  president.  The 

club's  opening  meeting  and  banquet  will  be  given  early  in October. 

Some  attractive  children's  performances  have  recently  been 
given  by  .Archie  Laurie,  manager  of  the  Strand  Theatre,  Ottawa, 
Canada.  Florence  Fenny vessey,  of  the  Strand  Theatre,  Roch- 

ester, N.  Y.,  has  been  having  a  weekly  "Kiddies'  Day." Theo.  L.  Hays,  of  the  New  Garrick  Theatre,  St.  Paul.  Minn., 
has  a  Saturday  morning  matinee  whenever  he  has  a  picture 
of  special  interest  to  children.  The  Public  Library  ai  Water- 

loo, la.,  has  co-operated  with  ?  local  theatre  in  providing  good 
screen  plays  for  children. 

pO-OPERATION,  the  watch-word  of  The  Better  Photoplay 
^^  League,  is  also  the  hobby  of  Miss  Maude  Roberts,  forme-- 
ly  a  motion  picture  (Continued  on  pa^c  inu) 
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What  Makes 
the  Movie  Move 
TIIK  five  pictures  above  are  the  frames  that 

project  a  Fairbanks  jump  on  the  motion 
picture  screen.  The  black  divisions  between  them 
represent  the  blank  screen  which  lingers  the 
fraction  of  a  second  between  the  appearance  of 
each  individual  view.  Each  scene  is  a  simple 
still  photograph  held  for  a  brief  instant  before 
your  eyes.  The  effect  of  movement  is  given  by 
the  graduating  position  of  the  jumper  on  each 
successive  picture.  In  other  words,  if  you  could 
place  each  of  the  five  pictures  on  the  wall  rapidly 
enough  in  succession,  you  would  get  the  same 
effect.  The  picture  at  the  left  shows  the  inte- 

rior of  the  projection  room  from  which  the  pic- 
ture is  projected.  The  operator  is  standing  at 

the  machine  that  throws  the  picture  onto  the 
screen  through  the  window  of  the  booth  (at  his left). 

Tliere  Are  No  "Motion"  Pictures! 
If  your  eyes  were  as  fast  as  the  camera's,  the 
"movie"  would  be  out  of  your  hfe  forever — Other 
marvels    of   a    continuous    mechanical     miracle. 

ONE  of  the  greatest   misnomers  is  the 

term     "moving    picture,'    or    "motion 
picture."  which,  as  a  matter  of  fact, 
have  come  to  designate  pictures  that 

do  not  really  move  at  all.     Those  who  have 
been  watching  the  screen  for  years  will  be  sur- 

prised to  know   that  the  pictures   they  see  night  after  night 
are  as  still  as  grandfathers  crayon  portrait  on  the  parlor  wall. 
Also,  there  is  a  brief  period  between  pictures  when  the  screen 
is  absolutely  blank,  merely  illuminated  by  the  machine. 

Picture  motion,  as  a  matter  of  fact,  is  purely  an  optical 
illusion,  made  possible  through  a  physical  characteristic  known 
as  persistence  of  vision.     Briefly,  its  workings  are  these: 

Sight  is  accomplished  first  throiigh  the  eye.  The  object  seen 
is  impressed  upon  the  retina,  whence  it  is  transmitted  by  the 
optic  ncr\e  to  a  special  center  of  the  brain  and  there  is  repis- 
terrd  or  "ph  *  ''^-d."  This  is  the  process  of  sight  and 
until  it  is  a<  d  we  do  not  see. 

WTien  a  sic.'i'  imatre  is  recorded  on  the  brain  it  is  retained 
for  a  certain  period  of  time,  gradually  fading  away  J)efore 
another  image  takes  its  place.  TTiis  is  not  true  of  the  retina 
of  the  eye,  which  instantly  records  each  successive  object. 
Thus,  when  the  eye  is  seeing  images  faster  than  the  brain  can 
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record  and  lose  them,  these  impressions  over- 
lap each  other  in  the  brain;  and  where  they 

are  in  different  positions  they  jump  and  give 
the  impression  of  motion.  Snap  a  pack  of 
playing  cards  rapidly  before  the  eye  and  the 
spots  appear  to  move.  They,  too,  are  moving 

pictures.     Now  apply  this  principle  to  moving  pictures. 
Motion  pictures  are  photographed  successively  on  a  strip 

of  film,  each  picture  being  in  size  about  15/16  x  11/16  inches 
and  running  sixteen  pictures  to  the  foot  of  film.  When  the 
subject  has  been  photographed,  prints  or  copies  are  made  from 
the  master  film  or  negative;  these  prints  when  projected  cause 
what  we  commonly  believe  to  be  moving  pictures. 

It  is  interesting  to  note  that  there  are  fractions  of  seconds 
during  the  time  when  a  picture  is  being  shown  on  the  screen 
when  there  is  no  image  there  at  all.  The  screen  is  a  blank, 
lighted  up  by  the  illumination  from  the  projector  lamp  The 
persistence  of  vision  during  which  the  brain  holds  the  image 
is  estimated  to  be  about  one-fiftieth  of  a  .second.  While  pic- 

tures are  projected  normally  at  about  the  rate  of  sixteen  per 
fecond  (one  foot),  it  does  not  mean  that  e.irh  picture  remains 
on  the  screen  one-sixteenth  of  a  second.  This  would  be  true 
were  it  not  necessary  for  each  little  picture  to  pause  before  the 

9) 
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1— Tlir  film  liait  broki-n  jiij  tin-  jJSgcJ  cnd»  ore 
(rininirJ  e\-cn  with  a  pair  of  pciiii*or«.  One  of  tUe 
"fromen."  or  aeparate  pictiiren.  in  cut  sufficiently  to 
prrtuit  a  stitflit  overlap  when  the  gluing  procens  ia 
Jone. 

^ 

2 — After  the  film  ie  trimmed  the  operator  uses  a  safe- 
ty file  to  scrape  the  gelatine  coating  off  the  overlap 

as  the  gelatine  would  not  pernait  the  glue  to  stick.'. 

3— The  scraping  process  finished,  the  operator  covers 
the  lap  '.vith  filra  cement.  To  protect  the  emulsion 
the  fingers  operate  on  ..the  under  (or  glazed)  aide  of 
the  film. 

4 — \f atching  up  the  film  —  gluing  it.  Great  care  must 
be  taken  to  see  that  the  t-wo  ends  of  film  come  to- 

gether at  exactly  the  right  place,  in  order  that  the  pic- 
ture will  neither  jog  from  its  smoothness  ^vhen  run- 

ning, nor  miss  the  sprocket  teeth  hy  reason  of  the 
perforations  at  the  sides  being  unevenly  matched. 

What  Happens   When  the  Film  Breaks 
'Photographs  posed  in  the  lipthacker  Laboratories,  Chicago 

ONCE  in  a  while  you've  seen  the  screen  go  dark  for  a  moment.     Perhaps    you've    wondered   what   they're   doing   up 
in  the  projection  room   at  the  rear.    These  pictures  show  the  process   of   mending   the   film    when    ii    breaks.     The 

same  process  is  used  in  the   factories  for  joining  the  sections   of  new  film. 

lens  long  enough  to  be  projected.  The  process  here  is  such 
that  when  pictures  are  running  sixteen  to  the  second,  each 
picture  is  actually  still  and  motionless  on  the  screen  about 
five-sixths  of  each  sixteenth  of  a  second,  so  that  each  picture 
changes  to  the  next  at  about  the  rate  of  one-sixth  of  each 
sixteenth  of  a  second,  or  about  one-ninety-sixth  of  a  second. 

In  a  word,  each  picture  comes  before  the  eye  at  a  rate  of 
one-ninety-sixth  of  a  second,  and  as  the  brain  holds  each  image 

for  about  one-fiftieth  of  a  second,  as  stated,  they  "overlap" 
in  the  brain  and  give  the  impression  of  motion.  These  briefly 
are  the  fundamentals  of  the  laws  of  optics  as  they  are  applied 
to  motion  picture  projection.  It  will  be  seen  that  there  is  really 
no  motion  such  as  is  generally  conceived  to  be  the  case,  but  a 
series  of  pictures  thrown  on  the  screen,  each  one  remaining  a 
brief  period  of  time. 

Arising  at  Daybreak  to  Film  a  Sunset 

IT  may  sound  queer  to  say  that  the  movie  man,  if  he  wants 
a  beautiful  sunset,  must  set  his  alarm  clock  for  about  six 

o'clock  in  the  morning  if  he  wants  to  get  it.  As  a  matter  of 
fact,  sunsets  are  usually  sunrises.  For  screen  purposes  few 
can  tell  the  difference  and  the  effect  is  better.  Sunrise  gives  a 
stronger  light  and  permits  shorter  exposure,  thus  giving  the 

proper  gradations  to  shadows  in  the  scene.  The  sun's  rays 
at  .dawn  give  forth  a  greater  vo'ume  and  better  quality  of 
photographic  light  than  at  twilight. 

A  Contrivance  to  Keep  Actoi'S  from  Wobbling 
NORODV  likes  a  wobbly  actor  and  neither  does  the  actor 

like  to  wobble  if  he  can  help  it,  on  the  screen  or  off.  A 
new  invention  is  being  used  by  the  moving  picture  camera 
makers  to  test  the  vibration  of  the  movie  cameras.  It  is 

called  the  mcrcun-  seismometer  and  it  puts  the  acid  test  on 
every  camera.  This  invention  consists  of  an  iron  cup  con- 

taining a  quantity  of  mercury  and  an  adjustable  electrical  con- 
tact in  close  proximity  to  the  surface  of  the  mercury,  so  that 

the  least  agitation  of  the  surface  completes  the  circuit  at  the 
contact  and  gives  a  visible  indication  in  the  sensitive  gal- 

vanometer connected  in  the  circuit.  By  means  of  a  micrometer 
adjustment,  calibrated  two-thousandths  of  an  inch,  the  distance 
between  the  contact  and  the  surface  of  the  mercury  may  be 
varied. 

In  operation,  the  mercury  attachment  is  mounted  on  the 
camera  on  which  vibration  is  to  be  tested.  Thus  Clara  Kim- 

ball Pickford  is  not  mortified  and  the  film  stock  is  seldom 

spoiled  by  imperfect  camera  adjustment. 

Wby  tLe  Movie  Maid   Must  Wear  a  Pink  Apron 

UNDER  the  modem  studio  vapor  lights,  white  photographs 
glaringly  and  is  unpleasant  on  the  screen,  offering,  for  one 

thing,  too  much  contrast  to  other  surrounding  objects  which 
are  darker  and  therefore  have  a  different  photographic  light 
value.  For  that  reason,  garments  and  objects  usually  white 
in  everyday  life  are  usually  pink  and  often  yellow  when  being 
used  for  movie  studio  purposes.  Many  directors  and  camera- 

men demand  yellow  collars,  whereas  in  other  studios  it  is  the 
policy  to  have  all  bed  and  table  linens  pale  pink  to  get  the  most 
satisfactory  results. 

X-Ray  Movies  Tkrougk  Solid  Steel 

AN  Eastern  producer  of  technical  movies  has  succeeded  in 
working  with  the  X-ray  in  connection  with  motion  pic- 

tures. With  his  system  this  mati  is  now  engaged  in  making 
X-ray  movies  through  the  steel  wall  of  a  huge  cylinder  for  one 
of  the  leading  steel  companies.  It  has  always  been  known  by 
experts  that  a  certain  mechanirrd  action  took  place  within  this 
cylinder  though  nobodv  has  ever  seen  it.  The  success  of  this 
undertaking  is  now  believed  to  be  assured.  Just  what  happens 
inside  of  this  tube  under  certain  physical  conditions  may  be 

projected  at  the  leisure  of  the  steel  company's  experts  while 
they  smoke  their  cigars  in  the  private  projection  room. 

(Cotttimied  on  page  115) 
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At  the  ri<ht — Mary 

ju«t  a*  you'll  err  hrr 
io  a  forthcoming  ■•- 
•ur  of  thr  Photuplay 
NIajidiinc  Scrrrn 

I^upplrmcnL  Abovr 
— you  ̂ rill  »cc  that 
•hr  i«  fond  of  ani- 

mal*:  and  —  lookinji 
noir  to  the  lowrr 

rijEht — that  ahe  lovca 
lenoi*.  (A  chicken 
cro<|urt,ao  to  aprak.) 

Damming  a  River 

of  T ears 

Mary  MacLarcn,  once  a  star  sob- 

ber,  won't  weep  so  much  hereafter 

MARY  MacLAREN  used  to  be  our  best  little  sobber. 
We  daresay  Mary  can  sob  now,  on  occasion.  But 
her  incidental  glooms  are  as  nothing  to  the  rivers 
of  tears  she  used  to  shed,  in  her  earlier  Universal 

days — beginning  with  Lois  Weber's  "Shoes."  Mary  was  the 
little  forsaken  sister  of  celluloid;  the  blonde  child  who  wept 
through  reel  after  reel.  But  now — ah,  Mar>'  has  brightened 
up,  and  dried  her  tears;  gone  in  for  sweetness  and  light,  and 
is  now   occupying  a  star  dressing-room  at   Universal   City. 



Minn  Da\  ic»'  iirmt 
picture  (jken  after 
•lie  hatl  left  con- 

vent to  «.  a.  c. 
(seek  a   career.) 

Galatea  on 

Riverside   Drive 

Photographers  picture  her  an  ivory 
goddess;  but  Marion  Davies  is  really 
a   lively  Venus   of  common   sense. 

By  Delight  Evans 

I  suspect  that  her  great  joy  in  this  home  of  hers  is  in  manipulating  the  little 
lift  that  carries  you  from  height  to   superheight — from  the  salon  with  the 

marble  fountain  on  the  first,  to  a  hall  of  mirrors  on  the  second,  and  to 
a  library  on  the  third  floor — and  I  liked  her  best  in  the  library. 

It's  a  long  room  in  old  blue — lined  with  books.  Hundreds  of 
books — tiers  of  them  on  four  walls.  Books  in  rare  bindings;  first 
editions;   books  of  history,  travel,  satire,  fiction — 

"I — I'll  r-read  all  of  these  when  I'm  an  old'w-woman,"  she  said — 
and  reached  up  on  a  shelf  and  took  down  a  book  by  Prevost 

SHE  trailed  in — a  vision  in  
rose- 

pink,  a  negligee.  A  negligee 

that  for  sheer  dangerous  dainti- 
ness rivalled  the  pink  chemise 

that  caused  all  the  trouble  for  Haze! 

Dawn  in  "Up  in  Mabel's  Room,"  at 
the  Eltinge  Theatre.  We  were,  how- 

ever, on  Riverside  Drive,  in  a  white 

palace  in  the  three  hundred  block — in 
a  cold  salon  with  a  fountain  in  it,  a 
marble  fountain  with  cupids — and  all. 

High  chandeliers  shed  a  white  light 
that  sparkled  on  her  spun-gold  hair — 
real  gold  hair.    Diamonds  glittered  on 
her  small  hands  and  on  her  wrists.    A 

brooch   at  her   throat;   a   single   dew- 
drop  in  her  hair.     And  the  faint  pink 
in  her  cheeks  never  came  out  of  a  jar 
on  her  dressing-table. 

She    came    towards   me,   one    jeweled 

hand  outstretched.     "D-did  I  k-keep  you 
w-waiting  long?" She  stuttered. 

It  was  a  certain  relief  to  know  that  she 

stuttered.     She  fitted   into  her  gorgeous  sur- 
roundings perfectly;  she  might  have  stepped  out 

of   any    best-seller — you   know    the    chapter   in 
which  the  inspired  author  recounts  the  glories 
of  her  sunny  hair  and  her  wide  blue  eyes  and 
her  red  moist  mouth — all  there.     To  know  that  she  stuttered, 
then,  made  her  a  little   less   Olympian — the  goddess  actually 
moved,  talked,  laughed,  and  ever>'thing. 

This  lovely  lispcr  was  Marion  Davies,  whom  all  our  best 
photographers  like  to  picture  as  a  sort  of  Queen  Louise  of  the 
lenses — always  with  an  expression  of  supreme  hauteur,  with 
one  white  hand  raised  a  la  Milo — a  symphony  of  sovereign 
femininity.  The  place,  her  home  on  Riverside  Drive.  I  be- 

lieve I  am  the  first  inter\iewer  to  approach  her  at  home — 

some  approach.  I  mean  I've  seen  her  sans  camera;  and  I 
know  she's  beautiful,  but  she  is  also  good-humored,  and 
makes  her  white  palace  a  happy  hunting-ground  for  mortals. 

She  seems  more  interested  in  us  than  in  the  ardent  serenade  of 
the  (juartetfe.     Or  is  she   listening  for  a  false  note?       Shipboard 

scene  from  her    ne'west  picture,  "April  Folly.' 

— Marcel,  not  Marie— that  was  inlaid  in  mother-of-pearl.  "Now 
h-here's  a  p-pretty  book." 

She  went  about  the  room,  carefully  showing  me  her  treasures, 
inviting,  as  she  stood  on  tiptoe,  the  obvious  comparison  of  a 
child  with  a  box  of  toys.  Between  an  old  old  edition  of 
Moliere.  in  the  original,  and  an  Alfred  DeMusset  in  white  kid, 

we  found  a  dog-eared  copy  of  "Father  Goose." 
She  colored  a  little.  "Oh,  that's  P-Peppie's." 
Peppie  is  Marion's  niece — six  years  old.  Peppie's  favorite 

diversion  is  beating  up  all  the  other  kids — mostly  boys — in  the 

neighborhood  of  the  Davies  hom^  on  the  d'.ive.  "Peppie,"  said 
Marion  proudly,  "is  a  disgraceful  child.    You  should  see  her — 

^^ 

^  l^iil 
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She  it  oot  (lie  vrittiest  woman  in  thr  world,  prrliapt,  nor  thr  wrt«r*(      no  \  rnui 
can  double  ••  Minerva — but  (kif  Venu*  i«  a  perfect  pantheon  of  common  lenae. 
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or  hear  her;  you  would  if  she  were  in  the  house.  She  came 
home  the  other  day  all  bruised  and  dirty.  She  said.  Well,  1 

saw  him,'  and  we  asked  her  who  lie  was  and  she  said,  Why,  the 
little  boy  who  made  a  face  at  me  the  other  day  when  he  was 

with  his  nurse.    1  saw  him  to-day  without  his  nurse.'  " 

She  rumpled  her  crinkly  hair;  she  can't  ilo  a  ihinj;  with  it — 
and  .^he  shouldn't.  "1 — I  really  read  some,  you  know.  Plays 
— and  things  1  think  would  film."  A  little  Brooklyn  girl,  she 
went  straight  from  a  convent  at  Hastings,  New  York,  to  musical 
comedy. 

Bernhardt  is  very  much  like  Marion  Davies;  she  doesn't  be- lieve, either,  in  patronizing  CJossard,  LaReine,  or  any  other  of 
the  corset  adverlisemenls.  Marion,  however,  has  no  desire 
to  do  the  Camille. 

"B — but  why,"  she  demanded,  "w — why  should  I  try  to 
emote  all  over  the  p — place?  P — plenty  of  time  for  that  later 

on.    Right  now  1  can  do  girls,  and  I'm  going  to  stick  to  them."' This  is,  1  am  sure,  one  of  the  most  intelligent  remarks  any 
of  us  ever  heard  from  a  beautiful  woman. 

"D — don't  you  want  some  cream-soda?"  she  asked  earnestly. 
As  a  matter  of  fact  I  didn't;  I  dislike  cream-soda.  But  she 
took  it  so  seriously,  I  thought  I'd  best  have  some.  I  sipped it  while  she  talked. 

•'I  liked  'Getting  Mary  Married.'     That's  the  sort  of  thing 
the  people  like — don't  you  think? — snappy  stuff.     All  my  first 
pictures — well,  they  didn't  please  me  particularly;  but  in  a  way 
I  hey  were  good  for  me,  too.    I  had  to  learn — " (Continued  on  page  114) 
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Peg's 
Godraother 

OLGA  PRINTZLAU— a  young  Russian-Dane  from Philadelphia,  who  turned  from  painting  pictures 
to  writing  them — took  the  J.  Hartley  Manners  stage 
play  and  made  it  into  a  picture  story  for  Wanda  Haw- 
ley  to  play  the  title  role  created  by  Laurette  Taylor. 
Miss  Printziau  has  done  other  things :  she  has  had  334 

stories  produced.  She  wrote  one  of  Mary  Pickford's 
first  Biograph  onc-reelcrs,  ''The  Faun" — and  got  five dollars  for  it.  She  was  the  first  woman  scenarioist  to 
be  paid  a  regular  salary,  for  Universal.  She  wrote  for 
Ince,  and  now,  for  Lasky.  And  she  takes  music  in  her 
spare  time.     A  light-weight  blonde  with  blue  eyes! 

Ahovc  —  Mioii  Prinfzjjii,  and 
a(  (lir  ri<{h(,  W.inda  H.iwley 

in    (Iw    screen    r*)Ir    of   "  Pfg. 

^^^^^aw 
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A   recent  snapahot  o£   Mrs.  James  J.  Corbctt   and  husband. 

i  ̂venty-tkree    Ivound ounas    m the    JKini 

The  numerals  refer  to  years,  the  ring  to  the  "little  gold  band," 
and  the  entire  headline  to  the  eventful  married  life  of  the 
new  screen  star,  James  J.  Corbett  —  as  recited    by  his  wife. 

By    Adela    Rogers    St.  Johns 

WAV  back   in    i8q6   that   well-known   promoter,   01' Kid  Matrimony,  who  has  sUged  more  fast  bouts 
than  any  other  manager  in  the  game,  announced 
a  match  between  James  J.  Corbett.   heavyweight 

haxnpion  of  the  world,  and  \cra  SUnwood,  of  Omaha.     The 
.atest  flash  from  the  ringside  says  that  the  contest  is  now  in 
the  twenty-third  round,  with  the  champ  shaded  a  bit  but  still 
'-"  ing  strong. 

Twenty-three  years  is  a  long,  long  time.  Just  as  tempus 
.  i^its  by,  it  represents  a  large  slice  of  seconds,  and  hours  and 
minutes.  But  twenty-three  years  of  marriage — to  the  same 
man — is  one  of  those  appalling  vistas  like  looking  ahead 
twenty-three  years  from  July  ist. 

■  But  you  see,"  said  Mrs.  Corbett,  with  a  pretty  shrug,  "it 

hasn't  been  like  being  married  to  the  same  man  all  the  time. 
I've  actually  been  in  the  matrimonial  ring  with  a  worlds  cham- pion prizefighter,  a  matinee  idol,  and  now  a  movie  serial  star. 
N'ersatility  is  Jim's  draft  number  and  I'm  admitting  that  as  a 
husband  he  carries  a  wallop  in  either  hand." 
We  sat  on  the  veranda  of  the  Hollywood  Hotel,  where 

many  of  the  eastern  stage  folk  nest  during  their  flights  to  the 
movie  camps.  The  scent  of  orange  blossoms  becinning  to 
flower  wafted  us  an  appropriate  perfume.  Behind  us  we  could 
hear  the  gentle  hum  of  voices  from  the  rocking  chair  bri- 

gade, gathered  to  watch  the  movie  stars  on  their  way  to  meals. 
(No  wonder  Los  Angeles  saves  money  on  its  Zoo.) 

I  have  seen  English  duchesses  that  looked  like  washwomen. 
Now  I  have  seen  a  prizefighter's  wife  that  looks  like  a  duchess. 
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"Then  Bomebody  in- 

vent* the  movie  »erijl,  " 
Bays  Mrs.  Corbctt.  "0£ course  .Tim  has  to  try 

that.  I'll  say  that  since 
he  started  Join;;  this 

'Midnight  Man'  serial 
I  used  more  cotton,  lini- 

ment, banda!$es,  iodine 
and  adhesive  tape  than 
1  over  did  in  the  good 

old    pugilistic    days." 

Mrs.  Jim  Corbett  is  not  beautiful 
and  certainly  no  one  could  label  her 
with  that  insipid  word  pretty.  But 
she  has  a  manner!  And  a  person- 

ality! And  a  sanjifroid!  From  the 
soles  of  her  exceedingly  aristocratic 
feet  to  the  top  of  her  hair,  which  is 
slightly  gray  and  drawn  back  in  a 
haughty  wave,  she  is  possessed  of  a 
lithe,  unconscious  grace  that  our 
very  best  novelists  assure  us  is  the 
exclusive  right  and  distinguishing 
characteristic  of  Mrs.  Vere  de  Vere 
Sturtevant  of  Newport.  If  I  had 
been  sent  to  interview  a  New  York 
society  leader,  I  should  have  picked 
Mrs.  Corbett  from  the  throng  with 
a  self-satisfied  smirk  at  my  own 
powers  of  perception. 

"And  which  of  these  regimes  did 
you  like  best?'  I  asked. 
"U-um.  That's  hard  to  tell.  But 

I'm  not  hesitating  as  to  which  1 liked  least.  If  youre  hanging  up 
the  winning  numbers  on  my  favor- 

ite novels,  you'll  have  to  phone  out to  the  track  after  dinner  to  see  if 
Mv  Actor-Husband  has  come  in 

yet. 
"When  I  marry  Jim,  he's  cham- 

pion of  the  world.  There's  never 
a  question  about  it  from  the  time  I 
first  see  him — he  has  me  licked  be- 

fore I  step  in  the  ring.  They  call 
him  the  pompadour  kid  then — just 
after  he  licks  John  L.  Sullivan  at 
New  Orleans,  when  the  grand  ol  1 

man  is  offering  S;,oo  to  anybody'll 
stay  three  rounds  with  him.  Now.  of  course,  Jim  doesn't  cast 
his  first  vote  for  (Jeorge  Washineton,  nor  anything  like  that, 
but  it's  a  long  time  since  'No  Minors  .MIowed'  makes  him 
hesitate  any.  ."^till  I'm  weak-minded  enough  to  admit  I  don't 
sec  anything  before  or  since  that  looks  as  good  to  me. 

Jim  Corbett  -when  he 
his  first  vo^iie  aa 

"Why,  we've  lived  in  the  same 
house  on  Long  Island  for  seventeen 

years  while  he's  been  going  through 

these  stages  and  Jim's  never  been late  to  dinner  in  all  that  time.  I 

don't  suppose  the  sporting  records 
think  that  ranks  along  with  knock- 

ing crafty  ole  Kid  McCoy  out  in 
five  rounds,  but  it  sure  is  a  four- 
leaf  clover  with  me.  Jim  Never 
did  anything  else  that  was  so  lucky 
for  him. 

"But  then  I  start  in  right  with 

him.  It's  preliminary  training  that 
counts  in  a  long  go.  The  fellow 
that  waits  until  he  ties  on  his  glove 
to  start  a  fight  is  going  to  get 

knocked  so  far  he'll  wake  up  among 
strangers.  And  yet  a  wife  will  start 
by  letting  her  husband  get  away 

with  stuff  he  won't  pull  anywhere 
else  without  expecting  his  friends 
to  read  in  the  morning  paper  a  few 

lines  to  the  effect  that  'there  are  to 

be  no  flowers  by  request.' "It's  my  opinion  that  a  prize- 
fighter makes  a  good  husband  as 

a  rule.  They  get  such  a  lot  of 
chance  to  take  their  hellishness  out 
on  somebody  besides  their  legal 

safety  valve.  Anyway,  fighting's  a business  with  them  and  a  man  likes 
to  forget  his  business  when  he 
comes  home.  No  good  economical 

Irishman  is  going  to  waste  an  etii- 
cicnt  right  hook  on  his  wife. 

"After  we're  married,  Jim  does 
a  lot  of  fighting.  In  1807  he  meets 

Bob  Fitzsimmons  in  Carson  City.  I'm  not  at  the  fight,  but 
I'm  close  enough  so  that  the  excitement  waves  make  me  as 
nervous  as  the  Si 00  stakeholder  whose  rent  isn't  paid.  I  get 
the  fight  round  by  round  on  the  telephone..  Jim  hits  that  guy 

(Continued  on  page  114) 

was  at  the  height  of 
a  matinee  idol. 



Tliev  Said 

ft.' 

He  Couldn't 
Dolt 

So  he  did.  Fred  Stone 
invaded  the  Canadian 

Rockies,  hitherto  un- 
6Imed,  for  scenes  in 

"Billy  Jim" 

WHEN    Fred    Stone    ended    his 
profitable    second    season     in 

Jack  o"   Lantern" — and  decided  to 
>;o    into     pictures     for    all    he    was 
worth,  as  the  boss  of  his  own  com- 

mr\-       he      asked      the      wiseacres: 
:c   can   I  cet  some  good   new 

"> — the     best     there     is,     that 
.  -isn  I   been   shot  to   pieces?'' The  location  man  knew.     All  lo- 
jtion  men  are  wiseacres.     He  sug- 

-  -sled  the  Canadian   Rockies.     The 
iea    appealed   to   Fred ;    no    movie 
impany  had  ever  penetrated  their 
-•"-^ees.     Besides  ever>body    told 

•    couldn't   do  it. 
ing     into     Canada     with     a 

rjckioad  of  raw  film,  a  numbv-r  of 
•ir*Ao  motor  cars  and  \'arious  other 

•.ries.   bn"t  all  bcvo  and  skit- 
tone   win   tell   you  now.     At 

entire  outfit    was  dehved 
Al  the   United  Statt->- 

.    un..undary  line  the  auihori- 
fused  to  allow  Stone  to  l?ke 

•n    mto    .\Ibcrta.  or   to    Lake 
and    when    they    were    at 

persuaded   to   pass   the   con- 

..-=izaent,      they      balked      at      the 
•ouKht  of  Stone's  automobile.    But 

r.<;     rir.iliy     -^ia     whit    he    wanted. 
Tr,.     -;  .ry    :-      liily    Jim"    from    a 

l»y    Jacki'jn    Gresory.      Ston<; 
three    prl•^•iou5    picture*,    for 
.5  Players-Lasky.  "The  Goat, 

i-nder    the    Top."     and    "Johnny 
.:-l  Your  Gun." 

One  of  hi*  atunls  for  thr 

iirw  picliirr  !•  roptnjt  •> 

m.ia  o\'«-r  thr  titp  of  a 

r.iilr<i.ul  cjr.  I  lie  |>u'liirf 
.<!  (Iir  Irfl  ■lio\v(  Stuilr 
t' xrrt'initift  hi«  r(»pr  tin  a 

<<i\vboy  byntniiJrr,  rii 
roittr  ((I  location.  Hrluw 

Stoiir  anil  aiipport  in 

.1  •criic  from  "Bill\  .lini." 
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Mr».  Mci^lun  18  the  Miss  Frances  RinjJ  of  tlie  sta^f,  sister  of  Blanche,  Julia  anJ  Cyril  Ring. 
Mr.   and    Mrs.  Moighan    are    sho-wn    here    on    an  upstairs   porch   of  their  California   home. 
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Not  So 
Darn 

Homely 
At  That 

B\   K.  Owen 

WHEN     Tho
mas    Meighan. 

leading     n:an     cxtraordi- 
nan'.  decided  to  elevate 
the  screen,  his  stage  col- 

leagues gave  him  the  laugh. 

"You'd  make  a  tine  lilm  idol,"  th 
scoffed.    "They  dont  want  actors  in  the  studios;  they 
i»-ant  beauties.     If  you  arent  a  K.  Farren  Hoolican 
or  a  Harrison  X.   Cushman,  you  might  as  well 

stay  where  you  are." 
But    Tom    being   obstinate,   once   having 

made  a  decision,  he  went  through.    He  ha 
convinced  himstlf  that  the  greatest  need 
of  the  screen  was  the  same  brand  of 
histrionic    aa    that    the   stage   gave 
out;  that  a  man  with  just  a  fair 
amount    of    good    looks    and 
three  or  four  times  as  much 

real    acting    ability    cou'd amount  to  something  in  the 
realm  of  the  cinema.     So, 
midst  the  figurative  jeers  of 
his     stage     friends,     Tom 
leaped.     He    had    already 
looked. 

Now,  it  is  exceedingly  com- 
mon to  hear  this  from  some  sweet 

young  thing  as  she  comes  out  of  the 
theater: 

"You  ki>ow.  I  just  loie  Tom  Meighan 
Hasn't  he  just  the  most  wonderful  face?" 

Yet,  if  you  talk  to  Tom  he  will  tell  you 
that  he  is  homely  as  manly  beauty  goes,  but  that 

the  man  who  knows  how  to  "get  it  over"  can  make 
'em  think  he's  endowed  with  all  the  pulchritud' nous  elements  that  contribute  to  the  success  of  the 
picture  star. 

Technically  speakins.  Tom  Meighan  is  not  a 
star.  He  is  merely  a  leading  man.  .\nd  although 

his  salar>-  is  large.  Tom  will  at  any  time  sacrifice 
money  to  be  in  the  right  kind  of  company.  • 

That  was  my  system  on  the  stage."  says  Tom. 
In  the  early  days  of  my  stage  work  I  preferred  to  work  with 

-uch  artists  as  Henrietta  Crosman  and  William  H.  Crane  for  a 

Atthe(op— w,Uh  Billi 
Mystrriou*    Nf  i«*  Terry 

above,    -with    \orma     Talmadgc 
"The  i  orbidJen  City." 

Tom  Mcijjhan  may  have  been  hard  on 
the  eyes  in  his  staj^e  days,  but  we 

couldn't  find  any  pictures  to  prox'e  it. 

pittance  than  with  mediocre  people  at 

arge  salaries." 
.As  the  devotees  of  the  Question 

Man's    department    will    tell   you, 
Tom  is  a  Pitlsburgher  and  a  col- 

lege man;  that  he  was  the  young- 
est leading  man  in  the  profession 

when     he     appeared     in     "The 
College  Widow"  with  which  he 

went    abroad.     Prior    to    that 
he  had  played   the   juvenile 

fad    with    Miss   Crosman. 
He  has  also  played  oppo- 

site   Grace    George   and 
for    three    .seasons    was 
with    David    Warfield 
in    ''The    Return    of 

Peter     (Irimm." Later  he  returned  to 
London       where      he 

played     "Broadway 
Jones."      Another    of 
his  big  stage  roles  was 
I  hat   of   the  prosecut- 

)  ing    attorney    in    "On 

^      /     Trial." 

Then  came  the  mo- 
tion pictures.     He  was 

soon    in    big    demand    to 
support  our  twinkling  staresses 

and  he  has  played  with  most 
he  big  ones,   shining 

greatest    advantage 
with  Marv  I'ickford, 

Norma    T  a  1  -  • 
madce  and  El- sie Ferguson. 

He    is    actu- ally the  star  of "The      Miracle 

.Man"    recently 

produced by  George 
Loane  Tucker.    In 

his  he  is  regarded  as 

ing    given    his    best 
e  n       performance, 

he    played    the    male 
"Peg   o'   My   Heart' 
as  given  the  title  role 

rable   Crichton"   as De.Mille. 

is  the  Miss  Frances 
sister  of  Blanche, 

Julie  and  Cyril  Ring,  and  one  of  the 
best  known  players  of  the  stage.  She 
recently  completed  an  engagement  in 

Morosco's  "Up  Stairs  and  Down,"  and went  back  to  California  to  the  house 
of  Meighan. 

a  fan-made  star-player;   it  took  the  fans  to Tom  is  really 
discover  that  he  was  worth  biee«r  billing  than  he  was  getting 

.ci^^ 

Her  Specialty  Was  Typing 
GEORGE  D.  B.AKER,  screen  author  and  director,  recently  com- 

pleted a  scenario  for  Douelas  Fairljank-'.  and  as  he  was  in  New 
York  without  his   reiruLir  typist,  the  director  took   his  hand- 

-it!cn   script   to   a    public   stcno;;raphcr   to   be  transcribed- 
Briefly  he  explained  the  form  in  which  be  w;:nted  the  manuscript 
:<i1  and  then  started  to  dictate.     Describing  one  scene,  he  said: 

young  man  walks  over  to  bb  polo  pony  and  sUnrls  there 

The  public  stenoK.  rattled  away  at  her  keys.  Baker  glanced  over 
her  shoulder  and   here's  what   he  saw: 

"The  youne  nian  wakes  up  his  polar  pony  and  starts  in  filinK.' 
"Young  la<ly."  nmon.'t rated  Baker,  "I  said  POLO,  not  POL.AR. 

There's   no   l)ear  in  this  story." 
But  the  typkt  froze  him  with  an  icy  stare.  "I  should  be  an- 

noyed", she  flashed.     "I'm  no  authority  on  animals!" 
Whrreu|>on  Baker  snatched  up  hLs  manuKript  and  fled. 

I."} 



IT  was  in  the  fall  of  1008,  just  about  eleven  years  ago, 
that  Lizzie  came  running  in  to  her  mother  to  propound 
the  great  question: 

"Ma,  can  I  go  to  the  moving  picture  show?" 
"The  moving  picture  show?     What's  that?" 
"WTiy  you  know,  ma,  Smith's  grocery  store  on  Main  street that  has  been  closed  so  long  since  old  man  Smith  died  and 

his  stock  was  sold  out  at  auction — " 
"Yes,  I  know — that's  where  I  bought  all  that  canned  corn 

that  nearly  sent  us  all  to  the  graveyard..  What  about  it?" 
"Why.    ma,    there's    a   moving   picture    show   in    the    store 

Why  Is' 
In  which  an  authority  seeks 
riddle,  and  decides  that  the 

developed.our  own  "Answer 

By  Frank 

Editor's  Note — Although  the  star  doesn't 
always  constitute  the  picture,  yet  the  movie- 

goer usually  believes  so.  And  the  poor  old 
exhibitor  must  listen  when  the  movie-goer 
demands  the  latest  starring  vehicle  of  Mar>' 
So-and-so.  The  star  system  is  the  topic  of 
this  article,  by  Frank  E.  Woods,  a  real  pio- 

neer, who  includes  some  mighty  interesting 
reminiscences.  Mr.  Woods  was  the  first  per- 

son to  ever  review  a  motion  picture,  as  editor 
of  the  Dramatic  Mirror.  He  was  the  first 
scenario  writer  to  be  engaged  by  Biograph 
and  went  with  the  Griffith  when  the  director 
struck  out  from  the  parent  company.  For 

eight  years  he  was  Griffith's  right-hand  man, 
his  chief  of  production  at  the  head  of  the 
Reliance-Majestic  studio,  later  re-christened 
"Fine  Arts."  During  the  past  year  he  has 
been  supervising  director  of  Famous-Players 
with  general  supenision  over  the  scenario  and 
directorial  forces  of  that  concern. 

now  and  it  only  costs  five  cents  and  you  can 
see  pictures  on  a  big  white  sheet  at  the  end 

of  the  store — like  a  magic  lantern — except  that 
the  people  in  the  pictures  move  and  act  and  do 

everything  but  talk  and  the  pictures  tell  a  story 

and  it  only  costs  five  cents — " Lizzie  stopped  for  want  of  breath  while  her  mother  puckered 
her  brow  in  reflection.  She  had  heard  somewhat  vaguely  of 
the  wonderful  new  invention  that  photographed  moving  ob- 

jects, but  she  had  never  seen  the  uncanny  thing  and  she 
rather  doubted  its  reality. 

"Wasn't  there  something  of  that  kind  in  a  black  tent  at 
the  County  Fair  last  fall?"  ma  asked. 

"Yes,"'  Lizzie  answered  eagerly,  "the  Trip  to  the  Moon,  but 
this  is  different,  ma.  It  tells  the  loveliest  story  about  a  girl 
being  rescued  from  the  outlaws  by  a  noble  Indian  and  the  girl 

is  called  the  Bitagraph  Girl  or  something  like  that — " 



A  St ai 
to  solve  the  producer's  great 
same  force  that  makes  stars 

Man":    Public  Curiosity. 

E.  Woods 

'  Bitagraph  Girl!  What  nonsense  arc  you 
talking.  Lizzie?  If  it's  some  disreputable  ex- 

hibition you're  wanting  to  go  and  see — " 
"No.  no.  ma!  "  Lizzie  interrupted  anxiously, 

"she's  a  perfectly  nice  girl — so  sweet  and 
beautiful  and  good — " 

"But  her  name — Bitagraph?  I  don't  just 
understand.  It  doesn't  sound  quite  proper 
to   me.  " 
"Why  this  girl.  Bitagraph — or  maybe  1 

haven't  remembered  her  name  just  right — 
Mamie  says  they  sometimes  call  her  Mrs. 
Jones  because  she  plays  the  part  of  Mrs. 

Jones  in  the  funny  stories — she's  the  gir 
ever>'body  likes  so  much  in  the  pictures  made 
by  a  company  called  the  Bitagraph.  Nobody 
knows  her  real  name — so  they  call  her  the 

Bitagraph   Girl. ' This  rather  inconclusive  description  was 
satisfactory  to  mother  and  that  night  Lizzie 

went  with  Mamie  to  see  the  "Bitagraph 
Girl"' — accompanied  by  mother  and  father  to 
make  sure  that  nothing  was  being  put  over  • 
on  them. 
As  I  said  before,  this  was  in  the  fall  of 

1908 — probably  in  the  late  fall  or  early  winter. 
and  it  occurred  in  the  town  of — but  it  doesn't matter  what  town  it  was.  There  were  at  that  time 
no  less  than  five  thousand  such  towns  and  cities  in 
North  .America  and  a  hundred  thousand  Lizzies  and  mothers 
conducting  similar  conversations.  The  Vitagraph  Girl, 
privately  known  as  Florence  Turner,  and  the  Biograph  Girl, 
otherwise  Florence  Lawrence,  were  the  original  moving  picture 
stars.  But  no  one  among  the  exhibitors  or  public  had  ever 
heard  their  real  names.  Often  the  similarity  of  Biograph  and 
Vitagraph  caused  confusion  as  in  the  case  of  Lizzie,  but  just 
the  same  t-he  two  Florences  were  moving  picture  stars,  be- 

loved by  the  fans  and  valuable  to  the  little  box  office  of  the 
nickelodeon  of  that  day.  because,  when  the  manager  himself, 
coming  out  in  his  shirt-sleeves  in  the  morning,  tacked  up  a 

I 

Florence  Lawrence,  "Tne  Biograph  Girl,    was  the  first  acreen 

player  to  emerge  through  the   haze  of  filmland's  da'wn.      She 
was  the  first  "star."    Then  came  Florence  Turner,  "The  Vita- 

graph Girl" — and  the  train  of  others,  pictured  bclo^v. 

roughly  lettered  sign  announcing  the  Biograph  Girl  or  the 
Vitagraph  Girl,  he  was  sure  to  play  all  that  day  and  night 
to  the  good  old  S.  R.  0.,  just  like  his  big  brother  of  the  regu- 

lar theatre  with  his  posters  announcing  Mrs.  Fiske  or  Maude 
Adams. 

You  see  in  those  days  there  were  only  seven  companies  in 

f  lorrncr 
Turner,  th 
Vitagraph   Girl CUxabcth. 
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America  making  pictures:  the  Vitagraph,  Biograph,  Edison, 

Lubin,  Sdig,  Essanay  and  Kalem.  These  companies,  combin- 
ing under  a  pooling  of  patents  and  taking  in  with  them  two 

importing  companies,  Charles  I'athe  who  made  pictures  in  Paris 
and  George  Kleine  who  handled  French  Gaumonts,  and  two  or 
three  Italian  makes,  formed  what  was  known  as  the  Patents 
Company.  Their  idea  was  to  sew  up  the  whole  motion  picture 
business  so  tight — but  that  is  too  long  a  story  to  include  here 
except  as  it  relates  to  the  matter  of  stars.  It  was  one  of  the 
beliefs  of  the  combination  that  they  would  avoid  the  troubles 
of  the  theatrical  managers — big  salaries  to  stars  and  players — 
by  rigidly  concealing  the  names  of  the  actors  and  actresses. 
They  would  play  up  only  the  names  of  the  manufacturing  com- 
•unies  and  the  public  would  never — no  never — be  the  wiser, 
but  the  public  thought  differently.  They  picked  out  their  fa- 

vorites and  insisted  on  demanding  them.  They  even  went  so 
far  as  to  give  their  own  names  to  these  favorites,  as  I  have 
already  shown. 

Photoplay  Magazine 
"When  will  you  have  the  Vitagraph  girl  again?"  Lizzie  and 

Mamie  and  Sadie  and  Tommy  and  a  few  hundred  thousand 
other  regular  fans  demanded  of  the  show  managers.  That  set- 

tled it  for  the  showmen  and  they,  in  turn,  put  it  up  to  the  manu- 
facturers who  reluctantly  saw  the  light.  Then  followed  the 

Kalem  Girl,  Alice  Joyce,  and  the  Edison  Girl,  Mary  Fuller, 
and  the  Lubin  Girl,  Lottie  Briscoe,  if  my  memory  serves  me 
right.  As  for  the  Essanay,  Broncho  Billie  served  the  same 
purpose.  If  the  Selig  Company  had  a  nameless  star  at  this  time, 
it  was  probably  Kathlyn  Williams. 

One  day  Lizzie  asked  the  man  on  the  door  to  tell  her  what 
were  the  real  honest-to-goodness  names  of  the  Biograph  Girl 
and  the  Vitagraph  Girl. 

"I  dunno,"  said  the  doorman,  "why  don't  you  write  to  some 

paper?" 

"What  paper  can  I  write  to?"  asked  Lizzie.  "I  did  speak  to 
Billy  Thomas  who  writes  pieces  for  the  Evening  Blade  and  he 

(Contmued  on  page  117) 

PKKHAPS   thin  18  the  secret  of  successful  »crccn  comedy:  to  take  life  lightly  between  scenes,  and  -wrork  earnestly 
■while   the   camera    is    fjrinjinjj.      Chester  Conklin  appears  to  know  a  funny  one  that  director  Hampton  Del  Ruth 

hasn't  heard  before  (unlike  the  mirthless  cameraman.)     This  little  j5roup   of   former   Sennettcrs   is   holding   forth  be- 
tween   scenes    ai   the    Fcix-Sunshine    studios    in    Hollywood,  -whither, they   recently  followed    Del  Ruth,  their   chief, 

lured  by  reasons  mostly  golden.      The  girl  prepared  for  a  cold  wave  that  her  lower  limbs  fail  to  anticipate  is  Marvel 
Rac.      Virginia  Warwick  is  at  her  left.      Oh,  for  the  poise  of  a  cameraman! 
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Why  Will  They  Do  It? 
Here  are  blunders  made  in  picture-taking 
that  even  a  movie  authority  cannot  explain. 

By  R.  Mc  Caskill 
Former  Technical  Director  of  Metro  and  Triangle. 

WHILE  pictures  are  improving,  there  seem  to  be  cer- 
tain details  that  ver>-  few  producers  pay  any  atten- 
tion to,  and  these  things,  often  small  in  themselves, 

tend  to  create  a  jarring  note  in  the  "'melody'  of  the otherwise  excellent  picture. 

I  am  referring  to  mistakes  that  occur,  not  in  the  "direction" 
or  photographic  end,  of  which  I  am  no  judge,  but  in  things 
which  are  much  nearer  to  the  public;  things  that  are  going 
to  be  pointed  out  and  remarked  by  some  discerning  people  in 

any  audience.  Now  these  things  were  not  necessary-,  had  a  little 
care  been  used.  Vet  the  question  arises:  "Who  is  responsible?" 
and  it  is  this  responsibility  that  is  hard  to  fix  and  the  points 
that  1  am  about  to  touch  on.  if  ever  brought  up.  are  usually 

slid  over  with  the  remark  '"it  will  get  by."    But  it  does  NOT. 
The  days  of  canvas  scenery  with  a  painted  hat  hanging  on 

a  painted  door  are  dead;  the  public  would  not  tolerate  such 
methods  to-day  and  the  real  judge  of  a  picture  is  not  the  pro- 

ducer but  this  same  public  which  is  becoming  more  and  more 

critical  ever>'  day. 
One  of  the  commonest  faults  I  know  is  the  altogether  ter- 

rible specimen  that  is  supposed  to  represent  the  maid  in  any 
first  class  home — ye  gods! — if  such  an  apparition  ever  got 
inside  the  door  of  any  real  society  home,  either  here  or  in 
Europe,  they  would  only  stay  long  enough  to  pass  through  the 

.bail  to  the  back  door,  followed  by  a  ver>'  irate  mistress. 
Most  pictures  give  us  this:  A  pert  Ipoking  girl  of  about  six- 

teen or  eighteen  in  a  very  short  skirt  and  a  low  cut  dress;  the 
highest  of  high  heels  and  a  fluffy  pocket  handkerchief  of  an 
apron;  a  bit  of  crinkled  stuS  with  long  black  ribbons  does 
duty  for  a  cap. 
We  see  a  beautiful  drawing-room  and  this  object  comes  in 

with  the  teal  In  my  lady's  room  another  similar  freak  is 
attending  to  my  lady's  hair;  in  fact  this  is  the  standard  pic- ture product.  I  am  of  the  opinion  she  must  have  been  evolved 
by  someone  with  a  musical  comedy  mind,  and  whether  this 
is  the  case  or  not  I  wish  the  inventor  of  the  t)!*  could  see  a 

realv>arlor  or  lady's  maid  and  note  the  simplicity  and  dignity 
of  her  costume  as  well  as  the  fact  that  she  is  NOT  a  "chicken." 
How  many  times  have  you  not  seen  that  angel  of  mercy,  the 

hospital  nurse,  wearing  Louis  Quinze  heels  just  back  of  the 
firing  line:  these  heels  MUST  be  fashionable  if  not  de  rigueur 
because  a  short  time  ago  I  saw  a  picture  where  a  very  charming 
young  woman  is  wandering  through  an  African  jungle  and  she 
had  them;  also  in  another  picture  of  the  African  variety  I 
remember  seeing  a  damsel  shod  in  like  manner  whose  skirt 
and  waist  had  just  been  delivered  from  the  cleaner.  This  latter 
maiden  was  particularly  fortunate  as  she  met  another  wan- 

derer, a  man  whose  immaculately  tailored  suit  and  beautifully 
polished  shoes  must  have  been  sent  to  him  by  telegraph. 

There  are  no  doubt  very  stringent  rules  in  pictures  because  I 
notice  that  whenever  an  artist  (I  mean  a  painter)  is  shown 
on  the  screen  he  wears  a  velvet  coat  and  cap  and  has  a  flow- 

ing tie;  I  happen  to  know  a  great  many  of  the  best  artists 
and  they  do  not  wear  velvet  coats.  Most  of  them  have  a 
very  ancient  tweed  coat  and  one  wears  the  very  dirtiest  cotton 
overall  I  ever  saw. 

Another  thing:  it  seems  that  all  Englishmen  are  compelled  to 
wear  a  monocle  and  have  foolish,  vapid  faces,  while  their 
wives  are  haughty  looking  creatures  who  could  freeze  an  ice 
man  with  one  look  through  the  lorgnette  they  invariably  carry. 
The  poor  Frenchman,  too,  must  always  have  a  floppy  black 
tie,  baggy  pants  and  an  imperial  beard:  I  had  hoped  that  the 
great  war  had  changed  our  conceptions  of  our  Allies. 

Let's  turn  to  the  "sea  stuff.''  Consider  some  of  the  vehicles 
that  we  are  told  are  Atlantic  liners  or  maybe  Mr.  Van  der 

Feller's  palatial  yacht!  I  have  seen  liners  with  about  three feet  between  their  deck  houses  and  their  taff  rail  and  have  even 
seen  a  boat  towing  astern;  I  have  seen  all  kinds  of  coils  of 
rope  and  things  hanging  over  the  side  of  a  ship  supposedly 
far  out  at  sea.  One  particular  case  I  saw  where  the  owner  of 
a  supposedly  palatial  yacht  is  on  shore  in  a  foreign  port.  While 

(Continued  on  page  in) 
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When  Charlie  dropped  in  for  a  visit 

NAZIMOVA  was  working  in  "The  Rrat"  when  she  happened  to  glance  over  to  the  side- 
lines. She  saw  a  face  that  looked  familiar.  When  the  camera  stopped  cranking  she 

asked,  "Who  is  that  man?  I  seem  to  remember  having  seen  him  before/'  No  wonder:  it 
was  Charles  Chaplin.  The  queen  of  tragedy  and  the  king  of  comedy— this  is  really  too 
good  to  lose,  you  know — as  we  were  saying,  the  sovereigns  of  pantomime  had  long 
admired  one  another's  work  but  had  never  met  until  Charlie  dropped  in  at  Metro. 
Madame  Alia  will  doubtless  return  the  visit  by  stopping  work  at  Chaplin's  comedy  plant, 
which  isn't  far  from  her  own  dramatic  home  in  Hollywood. 



"  ^  1.IPRARY   
YOr  XEVKR  AC^^W'WIIAT  TOJ^f:!.!  IONIC 

Uv  ft'. 'd  «iiUh<rtg^  -  ■  -  i  ̂  C  t  S 
l^  HOLLYWOOD.     -     CALIFORNIA 

Orrjn  La  Po»p  anJ  Rftty  Van  Sapp  are  pictured 
as  the  hjppiest  itiarrieJ  couple  in  (ilcuianJ. 

Here  ojtaio  we  ace  the  t-wo  hi^li-anlaricj  afarg  en- 
joying the  beautiful  rhythm  of  (heir  perfect  union. 

^i^  ̂ :^  £^  4^  ̂  

c^      t:^       ̂  

More  joy  and  ecatacy!      Little  Orrin   La  Pooc  Jr. 

it  indeed  fortunate  to  be  bleaacJ  vith  such  ideally- 
mated  parents. 

Betty  -waves  a  ihousanj  adieus  to  Orrin  every 
morning  as  he  fears  himself  away  from  his  home 
and   drives  to  the  studio  in   his  $10,000  speedster. 

M'^m 

'^^ 

Another  widrly-piiblishrd  picture  of  (h»-  happy 
couple  —  vraiching  the  sunset  in  thrir  gardrn 
among  the  lilara  of  lovr  and  the  roses  of  devotion. 

LATIIK!       \Vr  read  lli.W    liifty  is  aiiin);  (Jrrin  for 
divorce,    charging    him    willi    kicking    her    in    the 
face,  gelling    familiar   with   Vi  olhrr   wumrfi    and 

throwing  the  baby  out  <if  the  window. 
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T;)  till-  njxjrtir  \\lii)>e  lypcwriUT  daily  sifts  Ihe  news 
of  a  great  city  the  biggest  storj'  is  not  often  one  of 
vast  concerns  or  pompous  doings  or  magnificent  ex- 

penditures; the  hii-'gest  story — perhaps  one  of  sma 
mdmcnt  compared  with  the  affairs  of  all  the  people  in  his  big 
town — is  the  story  whose  unusual  happenings  or  singularly 
rich  humanities  can  thrill  Uni.  And  it  is  hard  to  thrill  an  old 
reporter.  The  arresting  spectacle  of  death,  the  red  flash  of 
murder  and  the  dull  details  of  legal  and  private  battle  are  old 
grist  in  his  ribboned  mill.  But  by  so  much  as  he  has  been 
hardeneil  to  the  round  of  selfish  strife,  cynicized  by  the  aver- 

age bankruptcy  of  kindness  and  schooled  in  e\ery  error  that 
flesh  is  heir  to,  by  so  much  more  has  he  been  really  humanized. 
He  discerns  motives  that  the  non-analytical  spectator  never 
perceives.  Like  a  doctor  who  deals  with  the  souls  as  with 
the  boiiies  of  his  patients  he  kindles  to  the  stir  of  really  primi- 

tive instincts,  and  the  great  underlying  struggle  of  right  and 
wrong  in  every  individual.  The  surface  of  society  is  a  gloss  of 
insincerity  that  is  seldom  broken,  even  by  the  crash  of  accident 
or  the  hammer  of  tragedy.  But  when  it  is  broken,  men  and 
wcmen.  in  all  their  splendor  and  all  their  frailty,  step  forth, 
and  if  there  is  a  writing  man  who  does  not  always  thrill  before 
the  procesion  of  genuine  humanity  he  is  not  a  writing  man, 
but  a  composing  hack.  The  thing  that  made  these  human 
beings  >wim  to  the  surface  of  events  may  be  so  small  that  it  is 
unknown  outside  a  two-by-four  flat;  it  may  be  so  great  that 
its  echoes  arc  heard  around  the  world,  but.  great  or  small,  it 
is  always  essentially  the  same.  So  with  the  reporter  whose 
business  it  is  to  review  the  mimic  editions  of  human  life  that 
we  call  dramas  or  novels  or  photoplays.  Generally,  they  are 
like  life  as  it  is  lixed;  conventionalities,  glazetl  in  a  crust  of 
insincerity.  Never  more  than  a  very  few  of  these  compositions 
burn  with  the  fundamental  splendor  of  lixing;  seldom  one  of 
them  uncovers  the  grand  and  simple  fabric  which  is  the  warp 
of  a  human  soul.  So  the  reporter  of  mimicry  has  his  ecjually 
occasional  thrills,  along  with  the  reporter  of  daily  incident.  .And 
when  these  intoxicating  hours  do  come  they  alone  for  days 
.ind  weeks  of  unproductive  grind. 

Such  an  evening  came  to  me,  at  the  moist  end  of  a  humid 
July  day,  when  I  saw  (leorce  Loanc  Tuckers  film  production 
of  "The  Miracle  Man"'  unrolled  for  the  first  time. 

As  a  stufly  in  genuine  human  beings,  as  an  exhibition  of  the 
instinctive  triumph  of  the  better  nature  when  that  better  nature 
has  a  ihance,  as  a  perfect  fabric  of  life  as  it  is  lived — alternately 
funny  as  a  Chaplin  and  pathetic  as  a  Warfield  scene — and  as  an 
a  droitly  cnnstructcd  drama,  rising  from  climax  to  climax  and 

The  opening  vehicle  of  Eugene  O'Brien's  new  stellar 
career,  "The  Perfect  Lover,"  is  one  of  the  ixiost  unusual 
pictures  of  the  past  two  years.     Its  cast  is  a  revelation. 

never  missing  a  telling  point,  I  do  not  recall  that  the  silver- 
sheet  has  ever  offered  anything  any  belter  than  this,  and  few 
pieces  as  good. 

Judged  simply  as  a  composition,  true  both  to  the  canons  of 

and  the  facts  of  existence,  "The  Miracle  Man'  stands  along- 
side the  previously  incomparab'c  Griffith  tapestry,  "Broken 

Blossoms."  In  a  year  and  a  half  the  screen  has  not  only  failed 
to  furnish  their  equals,  but  nothing  which  in  any  way  com- 

pares with  them. 

Of  course  Mr.  Tucker  had  George  M.  Cohan's  shrewd,  kindly, 
highly  sucd'.ful  play  of  the  same  name,  and  Mr.  Cohan,  in  his 
turn,  had  Frank  Packard's  fine  original  story  as  the  source  of 
his  inspiration.  But  "The  Miracle  Man'  on  the  screen  belters 
its  double  original  even  as  "The  Birth  of  a  Nation''  bettered 
its  original.  "The  Clansman."  In  both  cases  there  was,  original- 

ly, a  wealth  of  fact,  simple  humanity  and  power,  but  in  both 
cases  the  window  of  the  camera  has  shown  these  in  actual  life, 
moving  through  vaster  fields,  and  their  fact  and  the  power  has 
been  multiplied  by  camera  magic  as  though  by  a  microscope. 
Tom  Burke  finds  a  particularly  easy  graft  by  exploiting  a 

fake  Chinatown  to  visitors  in  the  metropolis.  Rose,  his  girl, 
-offers  the  arrowy  slings  of  bruising  fortune  at  the  hands  of  a 
dope-fiend — for  a  nice  consideration  of  practical  pity.  The 
Vrog.  who  can  do  a  neat  dislocation  stunt  from  neck  to  toes,  is 
a  horrible  cripple — until  the  suckers  are  gone,  when  he  snap- 
his  bones  and  sinews  into  their  right  places  and  prepares  to 

{Continued  ott  page-  78) 
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Method  q/"  R.e  pro  duct  ion 

t^g  UltonaT 

Achieving  the  Ultimate  in  Phonograph  Music 
B(/  Means  of  Two  Exclusive  and  Scientific  Features 

The  Brunswick  Method  of  Reproduc- 
tion gained  instant  and  wide-spread 

pubUc  favor  because  it  enriches  the  tone 
qualities  of  all  records.  For  this  alone 
it  is  adored  by  artists  and  approved  by 
the  hypercritical.  It  embodies  the  true 
principles  of  tone  reproduction  and 
connplies  with  the  estab- 

lished laws  of  acoustics  in 

projectingtone.  Two  revo- 
lutionary factors,  among 

others  essentially  different 
from  other  phonographs, 
make  this  possible.  They 
are  the  Ultona  and  the 
Tone   .Amplifier. 

The  Ultona   Plays 
All   Records 

The  Ultona  —  a  product 
of  creative  genius   enables 
one  to  play  all  make  rec- 

ords on  the  Brunswick. 
Not  a  combination  con- 

trivance nor  complex 
mechanism,    yet   involving 

THE  BRUNSWICK 

a  fundamental  principle  of  sound.  By 
a  slight  turn  of  the  hand  it  supplies  the 

proper  needle,  correct  weight  and  pre- 
cise diaphragm. 

The   Amplifier  Enriches  Tones 
As  the  name  implies  it  amplifies 

tone,  making  it  truer  and 
sweeter.  It  is  a  vibrant 
tone  chamber  like  the 
sounding  board  of  a  fine 

piano  or  violin.  Con- structed entirely  of 
moulded  hollywood  and 
free  from  metal  it  gives  the 
requisite  resiliency  for  unfold- 

ing   and    projecting    true   tone. 

Ask   to   Hear 
The   Brunswick 

^:^-^ 

Genera!  Offio 

Bnadi  Ho-n  m  Ptimoptl  Cibca  J 
UiMtd  Su*Bi.  Meboe  ud  CMKk 

Any  Brunswick  dealer  will 
be  glad  to  demonstrate  the  many 
claims  made  for  it.  Choose  your 
favorite    record   to   be    tested   
the  one  that  will  help  you  judge 
best.  Your  verdict  like  that  of 
unnumbered  thousands  will  be 

"the    one   super    phonograph." 

BALKE-COLLENDER  COMPANY 
s :    CHICAGO  AND  NEW  YORK 

("ini/tin  D-itrfi'.-trm-   MtitirJ  MrttKtimktr 

yam  wrtla  lo  sJnrtiim  rl«*>*  nwnlloa  I'ltfinpi.AT   MACaZIXK. 
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Dorothy   Giuli   in    the   ljiifl<'.st|iie,  "Niioget   Nell,"  is   a  two- 
Jjun  <|iieeii,  seven  of  eigljt  times  more   poisonous   than   any 

Air\.iy.i>u  where  baJ  men  are  concerned. 

►      ../. 

'It's  l^ass     lO  Make  Money"  is  Bert  Lytell's  latest  offering 
bearin}{  the  Metro  ti'aJemarU. 

KiikwooJ,  ill  Jireetinx  "Hill  Appereon's  Boy,"  has 
I'll     none    of     (he     vimple,     liiiinan,    (ellinji    points. 

{Loutinued  from  page  76) 

ciiju)  ihc  results  of  his  tlisjoiniing  performance.  Even  the  wily 
Chinamen  play  iheir  parts  in  the  nightly  hokum.  And  then,  in 
a  chance  clipping,  Burke  happens  to  read  of  the  Arcadian  life 
as  it  is  led  in  a  small  town  where,  for  forty  years,  a  kindly 

deaf-blind  old  faith  healer,  "The  Patriarch,"  has  been  dispens- 
ing calm  to  aching  minds  and  surcease  to  bodies  in  pain.  What 

a  chance!  He  goes  to  plant  his  financial  machinery  and  fake 
good-will.  The  Frog,  writhing  horribly  up  the  long  hill,  pulls 
his  trick  at  the  physio-pschychological  moment — cured!  The 
excursionists  are  profoundly  impressed.  A  young  woman  of 
wealth,  exalted  out  of  herself  and  her  mood  of  ailment,  leaves 

her  invalid  chair  and  walks.  Rose,  arlully  planted  as  "the  only 
living  relative,"  is  cashier  of  the  enterprise  under  Tom  Burke's 
shrewd  and  dissembling  eye.  Now  comes  the  great  turn  in  the 
drama:  their  fakery  a  perfect  success,  their  whole  arrangement 

contrived  beyond  suspicion,  the  real  force  of  the  Patriarch's 
triumph  over  illness  and  sorrow,  the  mere  spiritual  power  of 

"a  good  thought,"  turns  upon  them  even  in  their  exultance. 
One  by  one,  it  takes  them  and  dissolves,  absorbs,  obliterates  the 
hell  in  their  hearts.  The  poor  Dope  tights  away  from  his  needle 
— and  wins.  The  Frog  finds  his  trickery  becoming  increasingly 
abhorrent — he  wins.  Ro.se  fights  a  great  fight — a  double  fight, 
for  she  has  a  greedy  soul  and  a  sensual  body — and  yet  she  wins. 
Burke,  the  utter  materialist,  beats  back  every  thrust  of  his 
con.-cience  as  though  he  feared  it  were  a  touch  of  paresis.  Yet 
— at  the  end — lie  wins! 

If  ever  a  play  made  stars,  this  one  will.  Whose  is  the  finest 

performance?  Really,  I  don't  know.  I  should  say  that  honors are  e\en,  gaugeil  only  by  the  various  opportunities.  In  all  the 
years  that  Thomas  Meighan  has  played  men  good,  bad  and 
indifferent,  on  the  screen  he  has  never  done  anything  which 
can  be  even  remotely  compared  to  his  virile  and  engrossing 
delineation  of  Tom  Burke.  Did  3'Ou  ever  think  of  Tom 
Meighan.  the  placid  and  steady-going,  as  a  breath-taking 
emotional  actor — an  emotional  actor  as  sensitive  as  a  woman, 
as  true  in  his  depiction  of  emotion  as  Tellegan  used  to  be 
when  he  played  on  the  stage  with  Bernhardt?  No,  neither 
did  I — until  I  saw  him  play  Tom  Burke.  And,  virile  and  keen 
as  Meighan  is,  so  Betty  Compson,  whom  you  once  knew  as 
only  as  a  bathing-suit  comedienne,  is  keen  and  true  and  ultra- 
feminine  in  her  \isualization  of  Rose.  She  is  a  beautiful,  sensu- 

ous thing  indeed.  I  have  never  seen  a  creature  more  gloriously 
l)hysical.  Daring  as  only  one  other  photoplay-maker  can  be. 
Tucker  pla>s  the  mere  man-woman  game  to  the  hmit  in  charac- 

terizations which  mislead  nowhere,  and  gloss  over  nothing. 
Then,  after  he  has  done  this  with  Rose,  he  wakes,  in  an  agony 

of  suffering  and  remorse,  the  girl's  spiritual  nature  and  brings iis  while  flower  to  perfect  blosscming.  Lon  Chaney  is  so  good 
as  the  Frog  that  I  cannot  think  of  anyone  who  could  have 

played  that  grotesque  monster  as  efi'ecti\ely.  Joseph  Dowling, as  the  Patriarch,  is  perfectly  in  the  great  picture,  as  are  W. 
Lawson  Butt.  J.  M.  Dumont,  Elinor  Fair  and  half  a  dozen  other 
])ersons  of  the  allegory. 

The  sub-titles,  for  once  in  titular  histor>-,  are  either  perfectly 
natural  \ernacular  and  dialogue,  or  else  clear,  logical  statements 
(if  fact.  I  believe  Wid  (iunning  is  partially  to  be  thanked  for 
ihis  blessing.  The  art -bits  which  bind  titles  to  picture  in  a 
-eemly  whole  are  the  graceful  contribution  of  Ferdinand 
I'inney  Earle. 

Upon  this  enterprise.  George  Loans  Tucker  steps  into  that 
small  but  dazzlinu  arena  where  only  the  sunshine  masters  stand. 

THi:  FALL  OF  BABYLON  -Griffith 

'Tntoleranct'."  that  three-ring  celluloid  circus,  has  been  cut 
up  into  one-ring  entertainments.  That  is  to  say,  its  bewildering 
interweave  of  storie-;  has  been  divided,  and  now  each  story 

stands  by  itself.  The  first  to  emerge  as  a  so'o  is  "The  Fall 
of  Babylon."  a  union  and  an  amplification  of  the  Chaldean 
splendors  which  illuminated  the  original  wall-play,  every  now 

and  then,  with  the  orgiastic  loving  and  fighting  of  earth's  most 
distant  day.  I  saw  the  piece  the  first  night  it  opened  any- 

where; that  is.  at  the  premier  performance  in  New  ■\'ork  City; and  I  imagine  that  since  then  the  somewhat  loose  continuity 

ha-  been  tichtcned  up.  and  one  or  two  remaining  faults — minor 
faults — have  bi  en  removed.  It  was  most  interesting  to  me 
as  a  reminiscence  of  my  original  enthusiasms.  And  they  were 
merited  enthusiasms,  as  I  view  them  in  longer  focus,  for  where 
has  there  ever  been  such  painting,  such  sculpture,  such  com- 

plete reconstruction  of  a  civilization  not  only  dead,  but  for- 
( Continued  on  po^cSo) 
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Just  as  pretty  as  the  day  you  bought  it 
J'nday  launJeriti^  need  not  ruin  the  finest  fubrics 

A  '^(  )l  iisi-vl  to  think  you  niight  as 
M.  Will  throw  your  liainty  things  away 

as  trust  thcni  to  the  lauiulrcssl  Si  you 

boweil  to  fate  ami  ran  up  truly  triu^ht- 

ful  cleaners'  l»ills. 

But  these  are  horrid,  l)aii  lireains  c»t 

the  past.  T<Hlay  there  is  hardly  a 

fabric  that  I.u\  has  not  made  it  pf)s- 
sihle  to  launder  <iuickly,  perfectly. 

1  here's  no  harsh  ruM>ing  of  sf>ap  on 
the  tahric.  and  then  more  rubliing  to  get 

the  dirt  out.  You  just  liip  the  garment  up 

and  d<;wn.  I'entlv  squeezing  the  rich  F.ux 

lather  throuiih  the  most   soiieii    places. 

You  can  keep  your  silk  blouses  and 
camisoles  all  shimmery  and  fresh  look- 

ing. Your  flossiest  sweater  will  not 
urow  t<jo  tight  and  small.  F  \  en  the 
blankets  will  come  out  big  anii  Huffy 

as  when  you  first  tuckeil  them  in. 

You  will  womler  when  you  see  how 

quickly  anil  easily  I.ux  takes  care  of  all 
vour  precioi's   belongings! 

Your  gnjcer,  druggist  or  department 
store  has  F.ux.  I.ever  Bros.  Co., 
Cambridge,  Mass. 

LLX    WOKT    INJURE    ANYTHING 
PURE  W.^TER  ,M»)NE  WONT  I.MURE 

to  \N  AiH  5ILK  BLCX.  -t 

^^  hiik  •  labiopoofrfu!  of 
Lux  inio  •  Uuck  laiha  in 
f^  ̂   bowMol  o4  vTy  hot 
water.  A<U  cold  waxr  uniil 

'^rvitfin.  Dip  yoivbioine 

!h.-cuih  ih«  foiav  lather 
Ttidtn  ittn^<.  Work  it  jbo-ii 
m  ihe  fod)  do  noi  rub. 
Rmr  ihnr  limei  in  cirjr, 
ukev  ..rm  water.  Roll  m  • 

k^m^l.  >\'hen  nrarly  dry t*e«  «nh  a  «  OK. 
nc^er  •  ho<  one. 

«n>»i>  roa  •!«»  to  adrntlMT*  jl<->>'  r^-^  tloo  FHaropt.AT  MAGAZINB. 
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Texas  (iiiinan's  two-reel  AVesterns  arc  coming  al.inji  rap- 
idly and  betterin}!  themselves  steadily  in  quality.  Two 

latest   arc  "A   Dangerous   J^ittlc   Devil"  and  "Some  Gal." 

"A    Little    Brother  of  the    Rich,"   taken    from   the   book   of 
Joseph  Medill  P.itterson,  is  a  passable  profjranime  picture. 

"A  »N  liilr  M.in  s  Chance,     of  Mexican  atmosphere, 
fr.i(iir«-«  .1.  W.irren    Krrri'f.in  and  Lillian  W.ilUer. 

{Continued  from  page  j8) 

,1()tten?  Of  course  I  remembered  Constance  Talmadge  as  the 
Mountain  Girl,  Elmer  Clifton  as  the  Rhapsode,  the  glorious 
Seena  as  Attarea,  and  Siegmann  as  the  heavyweight  champion 
of  Persia — but  it  was  with  a  little  new  thrill  that  I  discovered 
what  I  had  cither  been  too  hasty  or  too  ignorant  to  perceive 

before — Carl  Stockdaie,  as  King  Xabonidus;  "Tarzan'  Lincoln 
as  the  mighty  swordsman;  Alma  Rubens,  ]\Iildred  Harris  and 
Pauline  Starke  in  the  Harem  scene,  and  our  svelte  Teutonic 

friend,  von  Stroheim  of  ''Hearts  of  the  World"  memory,  a 
member  of  the  religious  clique  about  the  conspiring  Priests  of 
Bel.  I  believe  there  has  been  considerable  new  material  from 

Ceorge  Fawcett  as  the  Babylonian  judge,  and  Miss  Talmadge's 
episodes  have  been  lengthened  and  augmented  until  the  whole 
thing  becomes  a  sort  of  personal  stellar  vehicle.  But  to  those 
who  study  the  film  closely  there  is  a  vast  difference  between 
the  utterly  impish,  tomboyish  Constance  of  three  years  ago 
and  the  young  lady  of  now.  The  allegoric  interludes  which 
occur  in  the  metropolitan  presentations  will  doubtless  be  omit- 

ted elsewhere — and  certainly  to  the  fi!m's  great  advantage, 
for  stage  realities  are  poor  and  mean  when  subjected  to  direct 
comparison  with  the  stupendous  equipment  of  this  colossal 

picture. THE  RIGHT  TO  HAPPINESS—Universal 

Here  is  a  photoplay  of  the  moment,  indeed.  It  is  a  screen 
reflection  of  unrest  and  after-the-war  turbu.ence,  and  while  one 
cannot  say  that  Director  Holubar  has  written  a  highly  original 

story,  or  even  a  stor>'  which  shows  more  than  mere  perfunc- 
tory, newspaper  information  upon  his  subjects,  his  argument  is 

sane  and  his  counsel  is  constructive.  In  brief,  he  asks  the 
laboring  man  a  question:  which  will  you  have  in  this  country 
to  belter  your  condition — destruction  under  the  red  flag,  or 
construction  and  co-operation  under  the  American  flag?  We 
will  have  more  photoplays  upon  this  subject,  for  it  is  the  big- 

gest cloud  in  our  sky  to-day.  We  will  have  photoplays  which 
are  more  learned,  more  ingenious,  perhaps  more  artistic,  and 
without  doubt  more  cunningly  argumentative.  But  here  is  a 

photoplay  which  strikes  the  average  note  of  screen  entertain- 
ment, and  is  much  more  hearti.y  to  be  commended  for  its 

sturdy  and  common-sense  outlook.  It  may  cause  a  few  changes 
in  elections,  but  it  will  never  breed  Bolshevism.  The  storj'  is 
of  two  girls — sisters,  though  they  do  not  know  it.  Daughters 
of  an  American  merchant  in  Russia  in  1898,  the  infants  fell 

into  the  hands  of  a  pogrom  mob.  One  was  saved — to  return 
to  this  country  and  attain  her  majority  as  the  daughter  of  a 
profiteer;  the  other  came  over  eventually— bred  a  rebel,  and  in 
her  last  phase  the  emissary  of  Trotsky  and  Lenine.  Dorothy 
Phillips,  with  good  differentiation  in  make-up  and  deportment, 
forcefully  plays  both  parts.  Henry  Barrows,  the  father  of 
both  girls,  is  the  traditional  rich  oppressor  of  the  movies,  who 
entertains  and  oppresses  in  equally  overdressed  bad  taste.  Mr. 
Holubar  has  mainly  dealt  in  the  usual  symbols,  coming  only;  to 
some  sympathetic  touches  with  Sonia,  from  Russia;  her  Tol- 
stoyian  lover,  and  a  good  study  of  saturnine  greediness  in 
the  person  of  Sergius,  the  Bolshevik  agent.  An  unsubtle  tale, 
with  all  of  the  old  stuff  thrown  in  to  draw  tears  or  hisses,  as  the 

case  may  be:  but  as  I  have  said,  it  is  resolute  and  clean.  And 

well  done  in  every  material  way.  Will  it  be  popular?  Don't 
ask  foolish  questions! 

LORD  AND  LADY  ALGY-Goldwyn 
After  a  consideration  of  Babylon  or  Bolshevism,  here  is  a 

world  so  different  from  either!  It  is  the  old  world  of  class, 

and  class  distinction;  the  old  world  of  little  'events,  and  little 
loves,  and  little  cheatings — the  weary  world  of  people  who 
had  nothing  at  all  to  do  before  1914;  and  when  that  momentous 
year  had,  struck,  went  out  and  died  like  heroes.  And  it  has 

;)een  rather  rightly  done,  at  Goldwyn's,  too.  Tom  Moore  and 
Naomi  Childers  are  to  be  found  in  the  cleverly-drawn  comics 
of  the  idle  life  that  you  remember  so  well  upon  the  stage. 
And  Miss  Childers,  in  her  gay-sweet  portrait  of  Lady  Algy,  is 

iietter  than  she  has  ever  been  on  the  screen.  Why?  I  don't 
know.  She  just  is,  that's  all.  If  you  don't  believe  it,  see  her 
give  Tom  Moore  one  of  the  hardest  fights  for  star  honors 
that  genial  young  man  ever  had  in  his  life.  We  may  bless  Mr. 
Moore,  here,  for  a  number  of  things:  among  them,  doing  his 
water-rides  and  hurdles  himself,  undoubled.  .■\lec  Francis,  as 
a  butler,  lends  the  charm  of  artistrv'  to  a  small  part.  The 
places  and  equipment  have  an  air.  but  the  titles  stumble  clear 
across  the  .Atlantic,  in  a  place  or  two. 

( Continued  on  page  91) 
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"Outdoors"  and  The  Skin: 
The  keen  exhilaration  of  the  Autumn  Outdoors  has  its 

physical  opposites — it  promotes  the  fine,  free  flowing 
of  the  blood,  even  while  it  endangers  the  smoothness, 
the    natural    beauty    of    the    skin    to    wind    and    sun. 

The  complement  to  the  exercise 
of  The  Sports  Vi'oman  is  the  constant  use  of Resinol  Soap.  The  blemishes  on  the  delicate 

skin,  the  curwarJ  and  visible  signs  of  thought- 
less neglect  will  be  mitigated  and  the  com- 

plexion improved,  as  you  commence  its  ben- 
cbcial  use. 

Whatever   blotches    may  apF>car 
as  the   teault  of  the   sun's   influence    on    the 

hidden  pigments  of  the  skin,  Resinol  St)ap 
will  act  as  a  stimulant  and  serve  to  hasten 

your  new  pleasure  in  a  beautiful  skin. 

The  constituents  of  Resinol  Soap 
fend  to  prevent  the  spread  of  (.icial  flaws,  to 
preserve  the  bloom  of  the  fairest  skin,  and  to 
present  to  the  world  of  The  Sports  Woni.ui 
'in  whatever  sphere)  the  delight  of  life  st) 
enhanced  by  purity  uf  color  and  of  feature. 

Upon  request  we  will  send  you  a  sample  of 
Resinol  Soap,  accompanied  by  an  explanatory  booKlet  on 

•*  How  ro  treat  and  overcome  complexion  troubles."  AddreaSi 
Dept.  A-«8,  RESINOL.  Baltimore.  Md. 

•  rtto  10  lUfattlMn  ptMM  awtiUoa  niOTurl^Y  MAnAZINB. 



b2 Photoplay  Magazine — Advertising  Section 
''The  psychology  of  charm  lies  itt  being  true  to  Xature 
  or  Sex,  if  you  •will  have  it  titat  way.      What  mart 

repetieut  titan  aft  effeminate  man  f  'A  hairy  voman, 
you  \ay?  yyohabty  sol  For  I  can  coftjure  no  ruder 
shock  to  silent  adtniration  cf  seentinjC  e xquisitenett 
than  a  fleeting  glintpse  of  vnjer-ttrm,  or  stiggestion  af 
tovseleti  captivity  'nrath  a  sluer  silk  stocking^ 

From  "The  Sketches  of  a  Nomad.'* 

Not  ex-en  the  mont  open-and-ahove-board  mrt  of  evening  gown — to  say  nothing 
of  the  di-^tresmng  aindor  of  sheered  .silk  stockings— holds  any  terror  for  tfie  woman 
sophisticated  ciiough  to  choose  NEETas  her  ally. 

,hair  can  St Temv^kd M^iihotd 
inm/nj  to  the  Akki  or  comphxion! 

SCIENCE  has  discovered  a  way  to remove  hair  without  the  aid  of 
injurious  chemicals.  A  superior 

toilet  preparation;  dainty,  exquisite, 
harmless;  that  meets  the  most 
exacting  requirements  of  women  of 
refinement. 

This  remarkable  new  preparation 
is  called  NEET.  And  it  leaves  many 
old  methods,  against  which  there  has 
always  been  so  strong  a  prejudice, 
definitely  without  place. 

TJint  's  because  NEET  solves  the  prob- 
lem of  reiiiDving  hair  vithoiil  irritation  or 

injurij—aiid  vithoiit  encouraging  firtfier 
grovih.  An  embarrassing  condition  not 
only  erased,  but  without  unpleasant 
aftermath! 

WHAT  NEET  IS 

NEET  is  an  antiseptic  cream-lotion 
that  not  only  removes  hair,  but,  in 
the  same  operation,  bleaches  the  skin 
to  perfect  whiteness!  It  is  ready  for 
service,  without  mixing  or  mussing! 

MAIL  THIS  COUPON 

Apply  the  same  as  a  cold  cream. 
Let  stand  a  few  minutes,  and  then 

rinse  off  with  clear  water.  That't  all! 
The  hair  will  be  gone  — rinsed  away. 
And  the  skin  left  refreshingly  cool,  smooth 
and  white! 

Diflfereiit  in  formula,  action  and 
effect  from  any  other  preparation  of 
similar  function,  NEET  is  warranted 
to  neither  irritate  the  skin  nor  injure 

the  complexion,  no  matter  hou>  fre- 
quently used!  Doctors  are  adopting 

it  in  hospital  practice  to  remove  hair 
from  patients  about  to  be  operated  on. 

BEGIN  USING  NEET  TODAY 

If  you  are  still  em  ploying  old 
methods,  NEET— cooling,  soothing 
and  dainty--\vill  come  as  a  delightful 
contrast.  The  most  welcome  acces- 

sory ever  reaching  your  vanity  table! 

Use  it  freely,  and  without  hesitancy, 
on  the  face,  the  underarm,  the  forearm 

—  wherever  needed  —  and  you  will  be 
delighted  with  its  thoroughness  and 

with  the  feeling  of  absolute  cleanli- 
ness it  leaves.  Which  says  nothing 

of  the  fact  that,  with  NEET  as  your 

ally,  you  may  now  wear  even  the 
sheerest  of  stockings  without  a  single 
misgiving ! 

WHERE  TO  OBTAIN   NEET 

NEET  is  on  sale  at  toilet  goods 
counters  in  nearly  all  Department, 
and  Drug  Stores  in  the  United  States. 

Or,  by  mail,  postpaid.  Two  sizes: 
SO  cents,  or  three  times  the  quantity 
for  $1.00.  Prices  in  Canada:  Small, 
65c;  Large,  $1.25. 

Special 
It  you  cannot  obtain  NEET  at 

your  dealer's,  clip  the  coupon  below 
and  mail  it  in  with  50  cents  for  the 

small  size-— or  $1.00  for  the  large--- 
and  receive  your  supply  by  return 
post,  in  unmarked  package. 

HANNIBAL  PHARMACAL  CO..         10-19 
615  Olive  Street.  St. Louis.  Mo. 

For  the  enclosed  -Yoo  '"^"'^  NKRT  to 

NAME  .  . 

STREET 

CITY    .. 

(^ 

Neet 
<lJ fie 'jy<rn- Irritant  S-)* 

^.epiLaXon/j 

Erory  «ilTerlNpmriit  In  PlIOTOIM-AY  MAHAZINE  is  guaranteed. 
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1 /  QUESTIONS  "%\  ̂  i  AND  ^1!    (f-V 
ANSWERS 

.    '^^      "»A.N>^. 
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•u  - V'CU  do  nM  h»\r  to  be  «  *uh>rnlvr  to  Pliotoplay 
■^     N.miuiinc  tO|:«rt  qur>tioiu  jiruMtrrvi  m  I  hi*  LVjMrt- 

li  lb  onU   rvquirrd  iKni  >-ihi  4\otJ  qur«iioiu 
MiHiUi  cjill   Uh  uiuiulv    lont;    An*M-m.   »uch    a« 

.•v,-s  of  pU*->.  or  CAM%  ot  morr  llun  one  pUv.     Oo 
r.ot  a>k  qur%lion%  lixiditni;  religion.  M.«*fwno  wntinf;  or 
»(udio    cirpIo\-nicn(  Studio  ■iMrr.\*r\  will   not    be 
gum  in  lhi»  DtiMnmrnt,  bcoiusc  «  fv>mplrlc  list  of 
ihmi  14  printed  rUeuhcir  in  the  mat^ajmr  cAch  month. 
\\  ntc  on  only  one  wde  ol  the  paper.     Sitjn  >'oiir  hill 
i.jn  t-  .ird   dodrrvk;  only   initijiU  hiU   be   puhli^hevl   if 

tid.     It  voo  dewrr  a  per^^otul  replv.  »-ncl(v%e  »elf- 
-.ed.  >t«trp«d  en\-elope.     AX'ntr  to  Questions  and 
Ans*Trs.  J-hotoplay  Maganne,  Chica^. 

Maky  W..  X.\shvilu:. — Such  a  dcluec  of 

fi-minmily  Ihb  wevk.  My  room  b  jK-rvadcd 
by  a  mixture  of  scents  such  as  L'Origon, 
Jassmin,  and  other  of  Coty's  well-known 
products.  Not  Cody-Coty.  Both  have  a 
lot  to  answer  for  in  the  way  of  broken 

hearts,  however.  I  don't  like  scented  sta- 
tionery. It  interferes  with  busincN?.  Helen 

Jerome  Eddy  bn't  married.  Alice  Brady  b 
—to  James  Crane,  an  actor,  the  son  of  Dr. 
Frank  Crane.  Lois  Wilson  is  not  Mrs.  Jack 
Warren  Ktrriinin  and  Constance  Talmad^e 

isn't  Mr?.  Hjtrrison  Ford  or  Mrs.  Dick  Bar- thelmcrs. 

F.  W.,  San  Jose. — So  you  ha\-e  just  heard 
that  Francis  X.  Bushman  and  Beverly  Bayne 
are  marrittl.  My,  but  news  travels  fast. 

How  do  you  do  it  ?  Theda  bn't  dead. 
George  Walsh  b  married  to  Seena  Owen. 

Lois,  Mamon. —  Hello,  girls.  There's 
nothing  that  makes  me  feel  so  humble  as 
anyone  taking  a  sincere  interest  in  my  ties. 
Oh,  I  like  any  kind.  Carol  Halloway  has 
bten  marriefl  but  b  not  at  pre><.-nt,  I  UB- 

dt  rstand.  Shi's  playing  with  Tony  Moreno 
in  a  Vi:aLTj;/h  serial.  '"Perils  of  Thunder 
Mounuin  is  Tonys  lale?t.  Many  actresses 
love  music;  many  of  them,  too,  arc  very 
accomplished.  Vou  should  hear  them  play 

the  %ictrola;   it's  wonderful. 

Nf»TA  H..  New  Kunsixctov,  Pa — Plea.'c 
5inc  to  me  of  the  coal-fields,  Meta.  If  it 
will  make  you  happy  to  have  me  tell  you 
about  Julian  Eitinee,  I  hasten  to  drag  out 
my  date  books.  Its  the  leas-t  anyone  can 
do  He  was  bom  in  18S3,  in  Bo?ton.  He 
began  hi;  staee  career  in  '"Mr  Wicks  of 

Wickham "  Then  he  was  in  N-audevillc, 
then  with  Harry  Lauder.  Surred  in  'The 
Fascmatine  Widow."  "Crinoline  Girl," 
'  (ou-in  Luty."  Eltinee's  picture  work  has 
*-  n  with  Famous  Pbyets-La-ky ;  he  has 
rr ^r*i  one  picture  for  hb  own  company, 
■•Over  the   Rhine." 

M  S.  LiTTXE  Rock— Your  little  note 
•A  -  not  unwelcome.  It  cheered  me  im 
rm^ly  When  lovely  woman  stoops  to 
•  ••rw)lation  there  b  nothing  more  pleasant. 
^t"^ — '  am  busy;  but  never  too  busy  to 
rc-d  a  pale-pink  letter.  My  stenographer 
i-  very  jealous  indct^d  of  tho-<  pink  letters. 
S* .  \na  blue  paper,  herself  I  belie\-e 
n     c  Daniels  answers  her  letters  personally. 

She  wrote  me  a  short  one  in  long-hand. 

She's  with  DeMillc  now,  you  know — has  a 
nice  part  in  "The  Admirable  Crichton" — or 
as  it  has  been  renamed,  "Male  and  Female, 
Created  He  Them."  And  she  b  Vice  in  the 
Famous  production  of  "Everywonwn" 
George  Melford  directs.  Bcbe  bn't  Mrs. Harold  Llovd. 

M.  D.,  Di  Nf  i>ix. — So  Marie  Doro  b  your 
favorite  actress.  She  b  in  Europe  now — I 
should  say  England,  except  that  she  and  the 
Brenon  comjuny  arc  travelling  all  over  the 
Continent  nnw  in  search  of  suitable  scenes. 

The  first  Brenon-Doro  b  "Twelve  Ten,"  a 
mystery  story.  It  hasn't  been  shown  over 
here  as  yet.  Don't  know  when  you'll  have it  in  Dunedin.  Pauline  Frederick  b  with 
Goldwyn  now ;  she  has  a  new  picture  called 
"The  Stronger  Love"  or  something  intense 
like  that.     Married  to  Willard  Mack. 

BERnr..  WtLLESLtv. — \o,  Charlie  Chaplin 
hasn't  such  enormous  feet.  And  thew  b 
more  to  the  Chaplin  humor  than  pie-throw- 

ing. Charles  b  our  most  subtle  comedian 
to  my  way  of  thinking.  Mary  Pickford 
was  bom  in  Toronto,  Canada,  not  Chrbt- 

church,  X.  Z.  Constance  Talmage's  first 
pictures  were  for  N'itagraph ;  in  some  of  them 
she  played  with  John  Bunny.  Doug  didn't die. 

L.  J.,  FLATBi>n. — Rtise  Tapley  bn't  play- ing now.  She  b  travelling  in  the  interests 
of  Paramount  and  better  pictures.  The 

stenographer  bn't  cast  in  Vivian  Martin's 
picture,  "A  Home-Town  Girl."  Stenog- 

raphers H-ldom  are  cast  but  do  they  count  r" 
The  Answer  Man  will  say  they  do. 

T.  \f.i-N<jN  Koo,  Si.NG\PORE, — Thanks  for 
your  kind  wb-hes.  I  have  never  been  to 
Singapore  but  1  have  heard  many  pwipular 
songs  about  it.  Perhaps  they  prejudireti  me. 
Vou  ask  too  many  quc<tion.s  for  oni-  time 
but  I  can  answer  some  of  them:  Hohart 
Bosworth  ha*-  signed  with  Thomas  Inre  to 

star  in  a  new  serii-s  of  pi(turr->-  Carter  De- 
Haven  and  Mrs.  DeHaven  are  making  com- 

edies for  Capitol-Goldwyn.  Loui.'-e  Lovely 
b  Bill  Fnmum's  leading  woman  for  Fox. 
Rupert  Juli;in  is  directing  for  Goldwyn 
now.  Rolx-rt  Z  Leonard  is  with  Famou'  - 
Lasky:  he  la-t  directed  Marion  Davii-v  in  a 
Cosmopolitan  Production.  More  some  other time. 

Polly  Pepper,  Great  Barrincton,  Mass. 

— Why,  I  think  that  b  a  very  nice  nom  de 
plume  for  a  ten-year-old.  I  enjoyed  your 

little  note.  Baby  Marie  Osborne  bn't  ill; 
she's  working  right  along.  Dorothy  and  Lil- 

lian arc  the  only  two  Gbhcs  that  I  know — 

besides  Mae,  their  mother.  Sorry  I  couldn't answer  you  sooner. 

BiLLiE  Blite-Gum,  Newakk.— The  end  of 
your  yctter  dbappeared  in  some  mysterious 
way.  I  think  the  blue  of  your  pa|x-r  matched 
my  stenographer's  and  she  turned  a  very 
dark  green  and —  But  here  she  comes. 
Marguerite  Clark  in  "Mrs.  Wiggs  of  the 
Cabbage  Patch."  Bill  Hart,  Hart  studios, 
Hollywood. 

Marg.\ret  Mac,  Virginia. — Pearl  White's 
hair?  Red,  I  think — or  auburn,  or  what- 

ever b  the  polite  name  for  it.  I  told  some- 
one else  about  Pearl's  new  contract.  She 

isn't  married  that  I  know  of.  Do  I  think  a 
town  girl  of  si.xteen  has  any  chance  on  the 
stage?  Just  as  much  chance  as  any  kind  of 
a  girl. 

\'r\A  Ki.mball,  \a.ncoiiver. — Vi\'a  la  Viva. 
Vou  want  something  about  George  Walsh 
in  our  justly-celebrated  publication.  Child, 
you  shall  have  it — and  soon.  No,  no  — 
CJeorge  didn't  po-^e  for  the  Rodin  statue, 
"The  Thinker."    Kenneth  Harlan,  Metro. 

.Artie  J  ,  Tacoma. — I  am  now  at  work  on 
a  book  which  I  shall  call  "The  Movement 
in  N'eckties."  I  shall  .<;trive  to  explain  the 
psychology  of  the  cnivat  on  our  everydiy 
life;  how,  when  I  am  wearing  my  tic-s  of 
pastel  shade.  I  can  write  softer  an>wcrs  th  n 
when  I  am  choked  by  a  tie  of  crim.Min  hue. 
It  will  not  l)c  a  be.st-seller,  I  am  afraid; 
the  thou'.'htful  essay,  the  delicate  imager>'  of 
it  will  not  "get  across;"  but  at  least  I  shall 
have  done  all  I  can  to  prove  my  point  to 
the  world.  In  passing:  my  birthday  is  in 
Novemb<-r  and  I  need  ties.  Dick  Barlhel- 
mcss  b  twenty-four  or  twenty-five.  Or 

maybe  only  twenty-two.  Which  ever.  'S'ou want  Marie  Doro  and  Dorothy  Davenport 
in    the   Magazine. 

Coiorado  Km. — Some  of  you  {Jeople  con- 
cf>ct  the  finrest  noms.  How  do  you  ever 
think  of  the.n>  Tom  Mix  is  married  lo 

X'ictoria  Forde  .And  Fatty  Arbuckle  isn't 
dead,    either 

m 
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Questions  and  AnsAvers 
(Continued) 

Miss  Mikray.  Indianapolis. — Oh,  yv>,  1 
have  Ikcii  in  Indiana.  1  wish  I  had  conic 
from  ihiTc,  Uun  there  iniKhl  be  some  chanie 
of  my  becoiiunn  faniou?.  1  am  afraid  1  will 
never  be  a  Booth  Ade  TarKingion.  Alice 
Brady  i^  with  Kealarl  Pictures;  you  niighl 
write  her  tlure— /jg  Seventh  Avenue  is  the 
oflice.  Dorothy  PhiJlips,  Universal  City, 

Cal.  Her  latest  is  "The  Right  to  Happiness," 
credited  by  her  husband,  Allan  Holuoar. 

SisiKK-Coi  SIX,  Rkhmosu.— "There's  an- 
other, not  a  sister' — Conrad  Nagle  opposite 

Alice  Joyce  in  "The  Lion  and  tne  Mouse' 
for  \itai;raph.  1  think  Anita  Stewart  real- 
1\  did  that  dance  in  Airtuous  Wives. '  Na- 
/iniova  is  not  related  to  Sarah  Bernhardt 

except  in  art.  Don't  know  the  name  oi Fatty  Arbuckles  little  colored  player. 
Thanks. 

RviH,  Fall  Rivlk. — So  you  girls  would 
rather  read  my  answers  to  masculine  inquis- 

itivesl-"  I  can't  help  it;  your  own  se.x 
hold.s  the  record — this  month  more  than  any 

other  month  >ince  I've  been  answering  ques 
lions.  Pauline  Starke  started  with  Griffith, 
she  was  willi  Triangle,  then  Tourneur.  Now 

she's  the  lead  in  Allan  Dwan's  picturizalion 
of  "Soldiers  of  Fortune." 

Klsil  v.,  Chicago. — So  you  pass  the 
Photoplay  offices  every  day  and  stand  an.i 
ga^e  up  at  the  windows  and  wait  until  some- 

one appears.  Then  you  wonder  if  it  is  me. 
1  mean  1.  Have  you  ever  seen  me?  I  look 
just  like  the  drawing  of  me  at  the  head  o; 

my  column.  Vou  think  I'm  patient.  Dear 
girl.  I'm  Job  Junior.  And  you  say  that 
Chicago  is  nice  but  lonesome  if  you  know 

nobody.  I  never  met  him.  You  don't  wish 
my  blonde  stenographer  any  bad  luck  but 

you  hope  she  gets  married.  Then  you'll 
apply.  I  am  very  likeable.  Eugene  O'Brien 
-  -Selznick  Pictures  Corp. 

L.  M.,  Los  Anglles. — No,  no,  we  never — 

intentionally — hurl  anyone's  feelings.  Not 
even  you  people  who  write  us  roasts — or 
roast  us  right.  Earl  Williams  is  not  oniv 

engaged — he's  married.  He  was  also  an  un- 
willing participant  m  a  breach-of-promise 

suit  lately.  Playing  right  along  for  Vita- 
graph. 

LrCILLK-KTTE,      COLGATE,      OkLA. — Xow      I 
know  where  my  tooth-paste  comes  from. 
Jack  Pickford  is  in  a  new  one  for  First 

National,  "Bill  Apperson's  Boy. "  It  was 
directed  by  James  Kirkwood — you  remem- 

ber Jim.  He  is  coming  back  in  an  Allan 

Dwan  ptoduclion,  "Luck  of  the  Irish."  As 
an  actor,  that  young  man  in  the  Twain  pic- 
luri/ation  was  Robert  Gordon,  who  is  now 

with  J.  Stuart  Blackton,  in  "Moonshine  and 
Shadows"  and  "Dawn."  Married  to  Alma 
Francis,   former   mu.--ical   comedienne. 

Elsie  B.,  Homerville. — Don't  kid  nie. 
Which  of  the  Flage  sL-ters  are  you — Camou 
or  Per^i?  I  like  both  girls;  nice  family, 
too.  Constance  Talmadge  and  Norman 
Kerry  are  not  contemplating  marriage  that 
I  know  of;  both  are  enjoying,  at  present, 
^inulc  ble^sednes';.  Kerr>'  is  not  playing 
with  Connie  in  her  new  pictures;  Wyndham 
Standing  L-  her  new  leading  man.  Tem- 
|K)rary,  I  think. 

.Ada's  Sister. — I  don't  even  remember 
Ada.  ̂   (,u  want  Dorothy  Gish  to  marry 

Hobby  Harron.  I'll  sec  what  I  can  do  about 
it  right  away.  I  haven't  much  of  a  chance 
with  Dorothy  anyway;  she  is  always  sweet 
to  me  in  a  skterly  way,  however.  Have  you 
Men  "Nugget  Nell?"  David  Buller  is  her 
Icadinir  man  in  thi-^.  He  was  also  in  "A 

Petal  in  the  Current,"  a  Mary  MacLaren- Cnivrrsal 

Charles.  Indianapolis. — At  last — a  man. 

But  dont  call  me  "Ye  Olde."  No  matter 
how  old  I  look,  I  don't  feel  that  way.  Hou- 
dini  is  w  itii  Lasky  now,  at  the  studios  in 

Hollvwood,  bearing  Jesse's  name  on  the 
.-hingle  oxer  the  door.  Margery  Daw  isn't married,  nor  engaged  that  I  have  heard. 
Margery  is  very  young — about  eighteen,  I 
believe.  She  keeps  house  for  her  little 
brother.  Her  real  name  is  House  but  she 

changed  -it  because  she  liked  the  nursery 

rhyme,  "See-?aw-Margery-Daw.''  Farrars 
protegee.  Xow  Margery  is  with  the  Marshall 

Neilan  companx'.  Whew!  No,  Doug  hasn't married  again. 

MfRTiL,  Macon. — You  girls  are  spring- 
ing a  lot  of  new  names  on  me  this  month. 

Hard  for  an  old  man  like  me  to  keep  up 
with  you  and  your  feminine  fads.  However, 

I  manage  pretty  w-ell.  Owen  Moore  is 
Mary  Pickford's  husband;  I  have  it  on  you 
there,  at  any  rate.  I  have  known  that  for 
a  long  time. 

R 
eprieve 

THE  great  hulk  of  what  had  once 
been  a  man  staggered  drunkenly 

acro.~s  the  room  to  the  side  of  the 
wide-eyed  girl. 

"Your  last  hour  has  come !"'  he 
hissed,  brandishing  a  knife  over  his 
head. 

"Not  yet!"  retorted  the  girl,  sud- 
denly defiant. 

"Why?"  thundered  the  villain. 
"Because,"  answered  the  young 

thing,  "the  cameraman  isn't  ready.'' 

Lottie  Rost,  Washington. — So  fancy.  I 
see  that  I  shall  have  to  name  myself  Alger- 

non or  something ;  then  I  could  marry  Lady 
Agnes  in  the  last  reel.  Xiles  Welch  is  no 
longer  with  Lasky,  I  believe;  he  is  with 
some  other  players  in  a  new^  company — a 
new  Big  Four  including  besides  Xiles  Seena 

Owen.  .Anna  X'ilsson.  and  Mitchell  Lewis. 
Mrs.  Welch  is  Dell  Boone;  she  is  in  Dorothy 

Dalion's  "Other  Mens  Wives'  and  is  ap- 
pearing   in   pictures    right  along. 

MiLDKLD  W.,  Unionville. — That  coy  lit- 
tle postcriptum:  ''You  said  you  liked 

white  paper!"  '\'es,  Mildred,  and  still  do. You  want  something  about  Claire  Whitney 
in  Photoplay.  You  shall  have  it.  She  is 

in  Edward  Jose's  first  independent  produc- 
tion. ".Mothers  of  Men.''  Lumsden  Hare 

has  the  male  lead.  Remember  him — very 

English  and  interesting — in  Elsie  Ferguson's 
"The  .Avalanche?"  Shower  me  with  snow- 
while  epistles  any  time  you  chose. 

Elizabeth  B.,  YofNOSTOwN. — I  never 
l)rinted  anything  to  my  knowledge  about 
Dick  Barthelme!>s  being  engaged.  I  would 
have  thought  about  the  horde  of  protesting 
letters  and  thought  twice  and  not  printed  it. 
There — I  know  something  terrible  would 
happen  if  I  went  away  and  left  my  stenog. 
in  charge.  Barthelmess  is  with  Griffith — 
(.Aeain!) 

Cleg  Madison  Admirer,  McHenry. — 
your  favorite  comes  and  goes.  Sometimes,  1 
think  shes  back  among  us  to  stay;  tuen 

again  I'm  not  so  sure.  Yes,  that  was  Cieo 
in  "The  Red  Serpent."  •Will  look  it  up  lor 
you.  Enid  MarKey  is  on  the  stage  now  in 

a  Woods  farce,  "Up  in  Mabel's  Room.'' Hazel  Dawn,  another  ex-filmist,  plays  Mabel. 
Enid  will  be  back  sometime,  sue  -says. 
Maxine  Elliott  was  the  allegorical  figure  in 

"The  Eternal  Magdalene."  Marguerite 
Marsh,  Maes  sister,  was  tne  heroine. 

Red-Head,  Marshfield. — Creighton  Hale 
was  born  in  Cork,  Ireland — and  his  hair  is 
light — of  course.  This  is  'way  over  my 
stenog. 's  head;  hope  it  won't  be  over  yours. 

Cecil  D. — I  am  a  bit  shy  of  you  girls 
named  Cecil.  But  when  you  say  that  tnis 
is  the  most  entertaining  cleparlment  in  the 
Magazine  what  can  I  say?  I  can  say  I  agree 
with  you.  Girls  named  Cecil  always  have 
delightful  eyes,  a  sense  of  humor,  and  a 
keen  perception  and  appreciation  of  the 
best  in  everything.  Mary  Mues  Minler  is 
not  her  real  name;  her  real  name  is  Juliet 

Reilly;  her  mother's  n„nie  is  Sheiby. 

Ala  Billy. — Are  you  one  of  us?  What's the  countersign?  Curiosity?  Pass.  I  al- 

ways want  to  put  two  u's  in  curiosity;  do 
you?  But  curiosity  is  the  sume  no  matter 

how  it's  spelled.  Ashton  Dearnoit  is  mar- 
ried; Harold  Llo>d  and  Kenneth  Harlan  are 

not.  I'm  not  sure  about  Jay  Belasco.  Speak 
up,   Jay — are  you  married? 

D.  D.  Fan,  Woonsocket,  R.  I. — There  is 
no  rest  for  the  weary  and  the  Answer  Man. 
I  never  get  tired — I  am  past  that  stage. 
I  live  in  a  sort  of  coma — answering  ques- 

tions, eating,  swearing,  sleeping.  Thai's  all. 
Dorothy  Dalton  isn't  married.  She  was  once 
the  .wife  of  our  he-vamp,  Lew"  Cody.  Yes 
— Edna  Earle's  real  name  is  Marguerite 
Skirvin.     She   isn't   playing  now. 

Pearson  Fan,  Xew  York. — Dorothy  Ber- 
nard's husband  is  A.  H.  \'an  Buren.  They 

have  a  little  girl.  Miss  Bernard's  last  pic- 
ture was  "Little  Women."  Remember  her 

with  Fox?  Virginia  Pearson  is  Mrs.  Shel- 
don .Lewis ;  they  live  on  Riverside  Drive  in 

your  village,  they  act  together  in  Miss  Pear- 

son's own  company — see  "The  Bishop's 
Emeralds"  and.  yes,  there  will  be  an  early 
story   about   them  in  the  Magazine. 

Frances,  Muncie. — Ssh.  Come  closer. 

Don't  send  me  any  more  of  those  soft  epis- 
tles. The  new  blonde  with  the  blue  black- 

fringed  eyes  has  a  jealous  disposition.  I 

like  you  but  don't  write  me  any  more. 
Billie  Rhodes  used  to  be  a  comedienne,  for 

Christie.  Xow  she's  acting  in  drama — one 
of  her  latest  is  "The  Blue  Bonnet,''  a  Sal- vation Armv  storv. 

Titter,  Peoria. — What  a  peeve,  what  a 
peeve,  angel  child!  I  refuse  to  be  riled  this 
morning.  Ever\one  else  in  the  office  is — 
it's  a  rainy  Monday — and  I  find  that  I  can 
be  much  more  irritating  by  maintaining  an 
impre.-^sive  and  dignified  calm.  Conway 

Tearle  was  indeed  our  X'orma's  leading  man 
in  "Xancy  Lee"'  which  was  ficlionized  in 
this  paper  mirror  of  the  screen — but  the 
title  was  changed  for  presentation  to  "The 
Way  of  a  Woman."  Xorman  Kerry's  latest is  "The  Dark  Star"  with  Marion  Davies. 

Sally  Salt. — I  know  several  old  salts 
but  only  one  Sally.  Glad  to  hear  from  you 

again.  John  Bowers  was  Mabel  Xormand's 
leading  man  in  "Sis  Hopkins."  Bowers  has 
signed     for     another     year     with     Samuel Goldwy"- 

(Continued  on  page  105) 
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FASHIONED  HOSE 

Are  made  with  a  narrow  hem  top,  of  extra 

elasticit)',  that  positively  prevents  garter  runs. 

You  can  appreciate  what  a  relief  it  would  be 
not  to  have  any  more  garter  ravels  — and  what 
a  saving  it  would  mean  in  giving  longer 
wear  to  the  stockings.     Garter  runs  are 
the    most    annoying,    most    destructive 

agent  kno^s-n  to  hosiery.     Now  you  can 
avoid  them  by  wearing  BURSON  HOSE. 

Accept  no  subsrimte — see  that  you 
get  the  Narrow  Hem  Garter  Top 

— that's  what  saves  vou  money  and 
dammg.  You'll  find  Burson  Hose 
more  comfortable  too,  because  of 

the  extra  elastic  top,  because  they 
are    knit   to   shap>e   without    seams. 

M«(ir  in  G>«on,  Lisle.  MCTomzed, 
and  Silk  twisted  with  Fibre 

Bcckltt  Semi  upon  Rrqyinl 

SOLD  AT  LEADING  STORES 
EVERYWHERE 

Burson  Knittin*;  Co 
910   P«rk  Slrcrt 

Koi'Ikfoni,  Illiiioiii 

yrhtn  fvu  ■«!•  to  (ttvmiMTi  iitsM  Bcation  mornrLAT  wkakznm. 



Olive     1  hoiii,i,-A    in.ikfrt    a   tea-pax*iy   for    lier   tiny    stcp-.si.stcr, -who    came    all  the  \^'ay  froiia  Pennsylvania  to  pay  aunt  Olive  a  mid- 

aunjnicr  vinit.     Mi8«    I'liumas  ha»  a  country  place  on  Long  Island,  and  -wlienever  she  can  be  spared  from  film  and  social  duties  she 
»pcnd8  the  time  dispensing  goodies  to  tliis  adoring— and  adorahlc  blonde  baby. 

^JL    C  C^ 

aj/^s  an 
cf[Pfc 

oyer's 
Real  news  and  interesting  coniment  about 
motion  pictures  and  motion  picture  people. 

By  Cal  York 

DURING  the  past
  month  the 

aggressive  Motion  Picture  has 
not  only  invaded  the  house  of 
its  dignified  old  relative,  the 

Drama  of  the  Speaking  Stage,  but  has 
taken  a  chief  seat  at  the  table,  sent  its 

luggage  to  the  spare  room,  and  has  be- 
gun to  order  the  servants  around.  Famous 

Players — that  is  to  say,  the  Morganish 
Mr.  Zukor — has  acquired  the  theatrical 
producing  interests  of  Charles  Frohman, 
indeed  an  important  acquisition  in  itself, 
but  made  all-important  by  a  parallel 
acquirement,  according  to  report,  of  a  42 
per  cent,  interest  in  the  Theatrical  Syndi- 
cate. 

This  means  a  nation-wide  leverage  on 
theatrical  production  and  a  scope  and 
breadth  of  appeal  designed  to  attract  the 
best  producing  interests  and  the  most  facile 
authorial  typewriters  m  the  world.  Mr. 
Zukor  will  be  President  of  Charles  Froh- 

man, Inc.  and  his  picture  corporations 
will  draw  uptm  his  theatrical  attractions 
for  screen  material.  The  arrangement  will 
not  Ih>  one-sided,  for  all  the  resources  of 
the  studios  which  can  aid  the  theatre, 
either  in  brains  or  materials,  will  be  mo- 

bilized for  that  end.  Zukor  al.so  has  ex- 

tended his  organization's  activities  across 
the  water:  he  has  representatives  in  Lon- 
<lon  now  contracting  for  the  works  of  Eng- 
li'-h  dramatists. 
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BILL  H.'XRT — does  anyone  ever  call 
him  William? — has  signed  a  two- 

years'  contract  with  Famous  Players- 
Lasky.  He  will  make  nine  pictures.  The 
arrangement  means  a  new  financial  agree- 

ment but  outside  of  that  the  Hart  pro- 
gram remains  much  the  same.  He  will 

retain  his  old  organization,  working  at  the 
same  studio  un(ler  the  management  of  E. 
H.  Allen,  in  the  same  type  of  outdoor  pic- 

ture that  has  made  him  a  famous  film 
figure. 

LOIS  WEBER,  our  lady-director,  has 
also  gone  to  Famous  Players.  She 

will  make  her  own  productions,  assisted 
by  her  husband,  Phillips  Smalley.  Mrs. 
Smalley  introduced  Mary  MacLaren  to 

the  screen — you  remember  "Shoes";  she 
developed  Mildred  Harris  Chaplin  in  such 

films  as  "Borrowed  Clothes''  and  "For 
Husbands  Only."  Her  latest  work  was 
with  .Anita  Stewart  in  ".\  Midnight  Ro- 

mance" and  "Mary  Regan." 

HELEN  HOLMES,  "the  Railroad 
(iirl''  of  many  Kalcm  serials,  has 

come  back  after  a  long  absence,  in  a 
fifteen-episode  thriller.  She  has  the  sup- 

port of  Donald  Mackenzie.  Lieut.  Jack 

Levering,  and  Floyd  Buckley,  a  ".stunt 
man "  who  participated  in  the  Houdini serial. 

IT'S  safe  to  assume  that  most  girls  from twelve  to  twenty  in  the  United  States, 
Canada,  and  adjacent  islands  are  familiar 

with  that  quaint  "Anne"'  who  is  the 
heroine  of  the  delicious  chronicles  of  girl- 

hood, "Anne  of  Green  Gables'',  "Anne  of 
Avonlea,"  and  "Anne"  through  a  series 
of  four  books  by  L.  M.  Alontgomery. 
Realart-Zukor  has  coerced  Miss  Mont- 

gomery into  signing  the  necessary  papers 
and  "Anne"  will  soon  dance  on  the  screen 

in  the  petite  person  of  Mary  Miles  Min- 
ter.  "Anne"'  has  been  translated  into 
scenario  form  by  Frances  Marion,  the 
literary  soldieress  of  fortune  who  also 
writes  scripts  for  Mary  Pickford  and 
Marion  Davies. 

TEXAS  GUINAN,  the  former  Winter Garden  star  who  has  turned  into  a 

female  Bill  Hart,  via  a  new  series  of 
Sherrill  pictures,  will,  at  the  conclusion 
of  her  present  series  of  westerns,  be  the 
star  of  a  new  type  of  western  serial,  part 
of  which  will  concern  the  doings  of  a  gun- 
woman  of  the  plains  and  part  the  adven- 

tures of  that  gunwoman  in  a  calmer 
society. 

SINCE   Pearl   White    and    Bill    Russell 
went  with  Fox  the  humorhounds  have 

been    handing    that    producer   evei-ything. 
( Coiitiniieil  on  pai^e  88) 
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Jiitdt  staxts  on  which  CJood  £ooks  depend 
So  many,  many  \von»cn  could  be  twice  as  «ttracti\

c 
itthev  only  knew  how!      Iu<t    a   bit  more   under- 

standing of  the  things  thft  shmild  be  done  make»  all 

the  diticrcnce  between  looking  dull  and  looking  exquisite, 

HOW  TO   HROTErr  THE   SKIN   KROM   TOLI), 
WIND   AND   DIST 

Every  "hike,"  every  motor  trip  you  take,  your  skin 
jvivs  for.  The  cold  dries  it.  The  wind  robs  it  of  all 
natural  oil.  The  dust  flies  into  the  pores  and  coarsens 

them.  Then,  the  next  day  your  complexion  is  florid, 

harsh,  rough — altogether  unlovei\'! 

You  can  protect  your  poor  skin  from  this  punishment. 

Hetore  going  out,  rub  a  little  Pond's  Vanishing  Cream  into 
vour  face,  neck  and  hands.  At  once  it  disappears.  It 

p-otects  the  skin,  and  it  can  never  come  out  again  in  a 
wretched  shine,  for  it  is  absolutely  greaseless.  This  will 

keep  your  skin  soft,  smooth,  lovelv  all  winter. 

^^'^^. -.1 

h^ 
How   TO   FRESHEN  THE  CO.M- 
PLEXIOV   AND   MAKE  THE 
POWDtR   STAY   ON 

There  are  times  when  you  would 

give  all  vou  own  to  look  your  very  best.  When- 
ever vou  like,  it  (jh  be  done !  Before  you  powder, 

take  a  little  bit  of  Pond's  Vanishing  Cream  on  your 
finger  tips.  Smooth  it  lightly  over  your  face. 

At  once  the  cool,  fragrant  cream  disappear-;. 
You  can  feel  the  tenseness  around  eyes  and  mouth 
relax.  Your  skin  is  smoother,  fresher.  Now 

powder  your  face  as  usual.  The  fowdir  Kill 

'.taj  on  two  or  three  time;  as  long.  Do  this 
alvravs  before  powdering.  It  makes  the  powder 
look  more  natural.  It  gives  vour  skin  a  new 

transparent  loveliness,  an  exquisite  softness  that 

make  you  look  your  very  best.  And  it  will  never 

embarrass  you  by  coming  out  in  a  wretched  shine! 

\  '• i 

HOW  TO  CI.tANSE  THE  FORES 

AND  KEEP  THE  SKIN  CLEAR 

For  cleaniitig,\o\xx  skin  needs  an 

eiuirclv  dift'erentcream — a  cream 
with  an  oil  base.  Before  going 

to  bed  or  whenever  your  face  has 

hcen  especially  exposed  to  dust, 

rub  some  Pond's  Col  J  Cream  into 
the  pores  of  your  skin  and  wipe 
it  off  with  a  soft  cloth.  It  i>  amaz- 

ing how  much  dirt  comes  out. 

Vou  will  get  a  new  idea  of  how 

important  this  cold  cream  cleans- 

ing is.  The  formula  for  Pond's Cold  Cream  was  especially 
worked  out  to  supply  just  the 

amount  of  oil  required  to  give 

it  the  highest  possible  cleansing 

power.  1 

u  HY  YOUR  SKIK  NEEDS  TWO  iREA.MS 

One  uiihout  any  oil,  for  daytime  and  eve- 

ning reeds — Pond's  yani>hitig  Cream.  It 
will  not  reappear  in  a  shine. 
One  with  an  oil  base,  for  cleansing  and 

massage — Pond's  ColJCrtam.  It  has  just 
the  amount  of  oil  that  the  skin  needs. 

Neither  of  these  creams  will  encourage 

the  growth  of  hair  on  the  lace. 

Get  a  jar  or  tube  of  each  cream  toda\  at  any 

drug  or  department  store.  You  will  reali/.c  for 
the  first  time   how   lovelv  v         skin   can   be. 

M  A  I  I,     r  M  I  -     «    i»l    »••)  >      I   •!  II 
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PON  D'S 
Cold  CrcQfn  ̂ V 

^yanisfiino  Gram 
One  with  an  til  bast  tnd  one  wtihtut  *nj  til 

miHti  rou  «t1l«  la  adtMUMTt  riMM  mniUon   1'IKiToi'T.AT    >IA<^  aZIVC. 



88 Plays  and  Players 
(Continued  from  page  86) 

Ilere  i*  a  great  picture  o£  FreJ  Stone  "buUdogging"  a  wild  steer  at  the  Frontier  Days  Celebration 
at  Cheyenne,  Wyo.,  before  13,000  people.  Stone  gave  a  -wonderful  exhibition  of  nerA-e  by  tackling 
the  ntccr  after  getting  a  lnW  at  the  fir:»t  attempt.  The  trick  is  to  leap  to  the  animal  from  horseback 

and  then  throw  the  i»teer  b>  »*heer  muscular  force.     He  also  rode  an  "outlaw"  in  the  wild  horse  race. 

The  latest  b  that  John  Barrymore  will 
leave  Famous  Players-La^ky  to  make  a 

scries  of  "spccmis"  for  William  Fox. 
Famous  however  i.-sucs  an  emphatic  de- 

nial, declaring  that  Barrymorc  is  under 
contract  with  them  for  an  indefinite  period. 
The  younpest  BarryniDre  is  now  vacation- 

ing in  California. 

TOM  TERRISS,  who  ha.^  conducted  Alice 
Joyce  through  her  Vitagraph  pictures 

for  the  past  year,  has  switched  to  the 
Corinne  Griffith  company  under  the  same 
studio  roof.  Miss  Joyce  will,  in  the  future, 
be  directed  by  Wesley  Ruggles — Lieut.  Rug- 
gles,  returned  from  France. 

E.ARI.Y  Shame  Note:  Richard  Barthel- 
mess,  the  meditative  young  Buddhist  of 

"Broken  Blossom.';,"  made  his  first  stage 
appearance  at  the  age  of  ten,  playing  the 

girl  in  "The  Little  Princess.''  His  weekly 
wage  was  ?3.so. 

BEN  TURPIN.  the  optical  counter-irritant, 
will  keep  his  bifocal  eyes  at  Scnnett's 

studio  for  another  two  years.  This  item 
may  interest  many  who  have  read  the 
fal.se  reports  of  his  signing  with  another 
company. 

WILL  Julia  Marlowe  finally  bring  her 
beruty  and  dramatic  art  to  the  screen? 

There  was  a  rumor  afloat  recently  that 
Mrs.  K.  H.  Sothern  would  make  a  series 
of  Shakespearean  production  for  First  Na 
tional.  Her  db<tini.'ui>hed  husband  did  three 

pictures  for  N'itacraph,  you  may  remember, 
including  his  well-known  ''.\n  F'nemy  to 
the  King,"  but  Mrs.  Sothern  has  always 
remained  obdurate  in  her  aversion  to  the 
movies — at  least  as  far  as  appearing  in  them 
herself  is  concerned. 

EILEEN  PERCY,  the  little  English  blonde 
who,se  film  career  began  in  the  support 

of  Douglas  Fairbanks,  wOl  be  seen  with 
Major  Robert  Warwick  in  a  forthcoming 

release,  a  picturLzation  of  Augustus  Thomas' 
"In  Missouri."  Miss  Percy  also  has  a 
leading  p?rt  in  a  new  Pathe  serial  called 
"The  Third  Eve."  The  very  heavy  ?  Warner 
Oland. 

JAMES  VOIXG  is  guiding  Elsie  Janis 

through  her  first  Selznick  "Everybody's 
Sweetheart."  Young  needs  no  introduction 
to  film  followers:  he  conducted  his  former 
wife,  Clara  Kimball,  through  the  Vitagraph 
films,  and  has  directed  numerous  notables 
for   Lasky. 

MARGUERITE  COURTOT,  the  slender 
Franco-American  who  used  to  be  a 

picture  prominence  for  Kalem,  and  who  has 
been  off  the  screen  for  sometime,  is  David 

Powell's  leading  woman  in  "The  Teeth  of 
the  Tiger,"  for  Famous-Lasky.  Just  before 
this  engagement  she  was  one  of  Eugene 

O'Brien's  lovees  in  "The  Perfect  Lover." 
And  upon  completion  of  her  Powell  en- 

gagement, she  will  do  some  seriating. 

DO  people  mean  what  they  say  when  they 
l)r()nii.-e  to  retire?  Sometimes  they  do, 

but  i)roniised  retiri-rs  always  have  the  right 
to  change  their  minds.  This  reminds  me 
of  a  disgruntled  press  agent  who  once  ex- 

ploited for  David  W.  Griffith.  That  direc- 
tor is  no  more  critical  of  his  as.sLstants  than 

he  is  of  himself,  but  this  unfortunate  press- 
agent  could  seem  to  do  nothing  to  please 
him.  However,  Mr.  Griffith  finally  ex- 

pressed himself  as  salLsfied  and  left  the 

publicist  and  premises.  "Satisfied!"  grunted 
the  p.  a.  "he'll  only  be  satisfied  when  he 

h.is  a  lily  in  his  hand !"' 

KATHL'iTS'  WILLIAMS,  perhaps  the most  celebrated  of  the  old  Selig  play- 
ers, will  make  one  of  her  occasional  celluloid 

apjxjarances  with  Bessie  Barriscale  in  a 
picture  now  under  way  at  the  Brunton 
studios.  The  indomitable  Kathlyn  of  the 

"Adventures"  was  in  DcMillc's  "We  Can't 

Have  Everything,"  in  "The  Better  Wife" with  Clara  K.  Young,  and  later  was  the 
subject  of  one  of  those  M.  O.  C.  rumors. 

SERGEANT  ALVIN  C.  YORK,  the  heroic 
mountaineer,  h;.s  tumbled  for  the  pic- 

ture lure.  He  has  signed  a  motion  picture 
contract  with  a  Chicago  firm. 

A  FAIRLY  authoritative  report  says  that 
Samuel  Goldwyn  is  making  plans  for 

a  New  York  studio.  This  increases  by  an 

other  large  unit  the  important  film  manu- 
facturing enterprises  now  preparing  for  pro- 

duction under  the  sh::dow  of  the  home 
offices.  Plans  for  the  studio  are  now  under 

way,  and  it  is  said  the  structure  will  cost 
several  hundred  thous::nd — to  be  located 
in  Central  Manhatt'  n.  This  does  not  mean, 
however,  the  abandonment  of  the  Culver 
City  phnt.  All  of  the  Goldwyn  pictures 
will  be  made  in  California  until  next  spring, 
and  therafter,  if  the  New  York  studio  has 
been  built  ?ccording  to  present  plans,  photo- 

plays will  be  produced  at  both  ends  of  the 
line. 

RUPERT  JULL\N,  actor  and  producer, has  left  Universal  for  Goldwyn.  His 

latest  work  was  "The  Fire  Flingers."  in  which 
he  not  only  directed  but  also  enacted  the 
dual  leading  role.  He  will  continue  his  twin 
activities    at  the  Culver  City  studios. 

TACK  NORWORTH,  from  the  variety 
J  stage,  will  make  his  picture  debut  via  the 
chapter  route.  He  has  started  to  work 

in  a  serial  called  "The  Crooked  Dagger" 
which  will  be  r^'eased  by  Pathe. {Continued  on  page  94) 

Octavus  Roy  Colien  at  the  age  of  twenty-eight — 
has  written  four  tiundred  short  stories,  four  noN'- 
els,  a  play  ̂ vhich  is  hav'ing  a  successful  run  in 
New  York — "The  Crimson  -\Iibi,"  \vritten  in 
collaboration  -vcith  George  Broadhurst — and  is 
no\^'  embarking  on  a  ne\^-  career;  that  of  a  photo- 

pla>-wriglit.  Cioldwyn  has  contracted  Cohen  to 

write  filnip1,i>  s  for  fi\-e  >-ears. 



"Her 

footwear" 

^htfs  af  Vode  Kid 
ire  shown  in 
Havana  Brown, 

Cray,  Tan,  Bliif, 
Black,  and  Fifld 
Mouse.  So  for 

every  gown  or  suit 
\tu  may  buy  footwear 
of  Vode  Kid  in  the 

appropriate  shade. 

GLAZED  KID 

THE  dainty  charm  of  shoes  made  of  Vode  Kid  dchghts 

every  eye.  Vode  Kid,  a  leather  which  lasts  in  foot- 
wear, is  made  only  from  fine  imported  kid  skins,  dyed  thru 

and  thru.  It  has  softness  of  coloring,  which  makes  for 

beauty,  and,  because  of  its  quality,  it  has  a  softness  of  texture 
which  adds  grace  to  the  foot. 

Just  now  all  womankind  is  fascinated  with  Vode  Kid 
in  tielJ  Mouse.     This  shade   is  being  featured   in  the 
smart  shops,  where  you   will  find   shoes  of   Vode   Kid. 

STANDARD   KiD   MFG.   COMPANY.  207  .South  Street,  Boston,  r.!«ss. 
Offic9a   and  ugencira   in  all  »hoc  tentwrM 



yu 
Photoplay  Magazine — Advertising  Section "WINTON 

SIX 

^o  your  heart's  desire 
IS  it  beauty  you  seek?  And  delightfully  restful 

riding?  Would  you  be  fond  of  a  car  sturdily 

free  from  ailments,  and  no  friend  of  repair  shops? 

Do  road'Steadiness  and  easy  steering  appeal  to  you? 
And  would  you  not  find  a  thrill  of  enjoyment  in 

power  so  flexible  and  mighty  that  with  equal  ease  it 

can  creep  thru  trafiic,  reach  racing  speed  with  top 

up  in  twenty  seconds,  and,  from  a  standing  start, 

pass  everything  but  aeroplanes  up  mountain  grades  ? 

If  these  are  your  motor  car  ideals,  you  will  find  them 

to  your  heart's  content  in  the  newest  Winton  Six,  a 
welcome,  amiable,  gratifying  car,  so  unusual  in  character 
that  it  stands  out  distinctly  as  the  surprise  car  of  1919. 

May  we  send  you  literature? 

THE  WINTON  COMPANY 
734  BEREA  ROAD,  CLEVELAND,  C,  U.  S.  A. 

ETpry  ndrrrtisemcnt  In  PDOTOPIaAY  MAGAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 



PiiororLAY  Maua/ine — Adnkhiising  Sixtion 

The  Shadow 
(Continufd  from  pone  So) 

Stage 

TUi:  PERFECT  LOVLR— SeUnick. 

Here  is  one  of  the  most  unusual  pictuixs 

of  the  pa<t  two  vt-ars,  and  I'll  <.iy  thai 
it  is  the  best  picture  Selznick  ever  made. 

I'nusual,  not  because  it  U  a  p^^rfect  picture, 
but  becau>e  it  U  a  truth-tellint;  picture,  and 
truth-telling  in  love  stories  is  a  rare  thing. 
It  has  been  given  the  advantage  of  a  per- 

fectly magnitied  cast,  all-sufficient  material 
equipment,  and  vcn.'  fine  direction  by  Ralph 
Ince.  It  is  the  best  work  Mr.  Ince  has  done 

in  year^ — I  think,  .\ltogether,  it  is  a  most 
auspicious  opening  for  the  new  stellar  career 

of  Eugene  O'Brien. 
Compressing  the  nugget  of  fact  in  this 

optical  entervlrise  we  get  the  following:  an 
ornate  young  man,  properly  placed,  will 
never  have  to  pursue  women;  they  will 

pursue  him,  in  quantities,  and  if  he  isn't careful  he  will  fa.e  a  smashed  career. 
Brian  Lazar.  a  handsome  young  artist  of 

great  potentialities,  makes  some  small  suc- 
cess with  paintincs  in  the  country,  and 

comes  to  the  city  where  he  immediately 
finds  a  patroness  in  the  rich,  and — as  the 

caption  deftly  sys — "love-starxed"  Mr.;. 
Byfield,  yourg  wife  of  the  middle-aged  man. 

Mrs.  Byfield's  attentions  continue  until  Mrs. 
Whitney.  aUo  love-starved  as  we  may  be- 

lieve, interferes  and  endeavors  to  supplant 

the  first  woman  in  the  artist's  affection. 
Failing  to  do  thL<,  she  betrays  the  couple 
to  Mrs.  Byfi-lds  hu.sband.  The  acting  and 
direction — and  the  latter  is  especially  not- 

able— have  been  ac^mirably  true  to  life  in 
these  sequences.  Without  cheap  melodrama 
of  posturing,  people  appear  to  do  exactly 
the  things  that  they  would  do  under  these 
surprising  and  revelatory  circum^iances. 
Back  to  the  story:  Lazar  then  plunees 
into  a  wilder  v:zy  of  living  than  ever. 
Mavis  Morgan,  a  pretty  girl  companion,  is 
torn  from  him  ty  her  ancry  father.  Little 

by  little,  Lazar's  tal-.nt  fails  him.  An  artist 
he  helped  in  the  direst  poverty  scornfully 
passes  him  in  success  now.  Lazar  turns  to 
commercial  advertising — and  he  is  even  dis- 

charged from  a  commercial  art  shop  because 
his  ideas  are  too  impractical  for  the  sellers 
of  biscuits  and  tires  and  leather  belting.  In 
the  mc-aniime,  he  has  endeavored  to  right 
everything  by  manning  the  dauehter  of  the 
old  artist  who  taught  him  all  his  first  prin- 

ciples; but  this  marriage  doesn't  right 
thines — although,  admittedly,  it  would  in 
the  usual  mo%ne  of  artUtic  existence.  At 
length,  desperctcly  seeking  help  at  the  hour 

of  his  baby's  birth,  Lazar  goes  to  the  artist 
whom  he,  in  his  turn,  had  asstted.  Here 
be  finds  not  only  the  artist,  but  Mrs.  Whit- 

ney, and  she,  with  the  rapier-like  ven- 
eeunce  of  a  Komed  cat,  gives  Lazar  a  ring 

to  iMwn — as  a  '"loan,"'  of  course — and  he 
pawns  it;  then  has  him  arrested  as  a  thief. 
It  fe  his  recital  of  his  entire  life,  to  the  ar- 

resting detective  and  the  Whitney  woman, 
which  makes  the  story  as  it  unrolls. 

Ince's  absolute  realtm  has  deserted  him 
in  only  one  place.  Out-at-the-elbows  pov- 

erty is  never  so  affecting  as  patched,  neat 
poverty,  and  it  is  the  out-at-the-elbows  type 
which  Lazar  suffers.  The  tenement  ■mene', 
too.  seemed  a  bit  overdone  in  sordidness. 

I^zar,  poor,  was  not  po<jr  as  much  as  he 
was  a  hobo — according  to  appearances. 
.And  this  is  hardly  the  truth. 

The  cast  is  a  rtvtlation.  O'Brien  himself 
Ls  ideal  as  Lazar;  Lucille  Stewart  plays  Mrs. 
B>  field:  that  once  adorable  T-a  France  rose- 

bud. Marruerite  Courtot — a  roM-bud  now 
ntarly  in  full  blossom — romes  bark  to  the 
-crecn  after  a  long  absence  a^  a  fa'cinating 
Eileen,  wife  of  Lazar:  and  Martha  Man'- 
field  is  a  stunning  >favis  Morgan.  The 

surprise  of  the  cast,  however,  is  Mar>'  Bo- 
'and  as  the  wicked  Mrs.  Whitney — indeed, 

villainesses  of  any  description  have  not  ap- 

peared via  Miss  Boland's  talents  before. 
TKXAS   GIM\A\       Friilini.iii    .VniniHTi-ii-nt Corp. 

Mi>s  Ctuin;in's  two-reel  Westerns  .ire 
coming  along  rapidly,  and  are  bettering 
thiniMlves  steadily  in  quality.  I  have  ju-t 

seen  two  late  products,  "A  Dangerous  Little 
Devil,"  and  "Sonic  Gal,"  and  in  both  she 
pla\-s  with  an  original  spirit,  and  an  case 
and  assurance  which  she  most  certainly  did 
not  possess  when  she  began  these  pictures 
two  months  ago. 

In  the  first  named  she  is  supported  by 
William  Bennett,  Clifford  Smith,  Leo  WillLs 
and  H.  M.  Budgeon.  Her  character,  as  usual, 
is  a  girl  of  the  plains  in  gun  and  chaps,  with 
the  black,  short  hair  curling  abundantly 
under  her  Stetson  hat,  and  a  plentiful  equip- 

ment of  determined  mouth  and  big  flashing 
eyes.  In  the  second  picture  she  has  that 
master  of  Western  villainy,  Jack  Richardson, 
rnd  George  Chesbro  as  a  leading  man. 

There  is  a  man-woman  fight  in  "Some  Gal" 
that  is  worth  going  a  long  ways  to  see — a 
regular  Toledo  affair  it  is,  with  Miss  Guinan 
administering  a  final  sleeping  portion  to 

Richardson,  a  bad  man  of  the"crost-the-l)or- 
der  type.  There  .""re  a  number  of  strik'nc 
scenic  shots  in  both  these  pictures,  and  Mis 
Cuinan,  in  addition  to  riding  like  a  whirl- 

wind, manages  to  settle  a  rope  rather  neatly 
about  an  objectionable  character,  and  do 

other  tricks  of  the  vaquero's  trade. 

THE  BETTER  "^V'lFE-Seleci 

\  mediocre  play,  indeed — but  wait  a  mi- 
nute: Clara  Kimball  Young  does  one  of 

the  cleverest  things  that  a  woman  can  do 
on  screen  or  stage — and  a  brave  thing,  too: 
she  surrounds  herself  with  beautiful  women! 
WTien  a  beautiful  woman  does  that,  it  shows 
one  of  two  things;  she  has  a  mjnager  who 
really  manages,  or  she  has  real  common 
sense.  So  put  down  Miss  Young  as  the 
possessor  of  brains.  In  fact,  on  all  sides  she 
supplied  herself  with  an  exceptional  group  of 
actors,  for  the  cast  includes — Besides  Kath- 
lyn  Williams  and  Lillian  Walker,  as  the 
lovely  ladies  chiefly  referred  to — Nigel  Bar- 
rie,  Irving  Cummings,  Barbara  Tennant, 
Edward  Kimball  and  little  Ben  .Alexander. 
Miss  Young  plays  Charmian  Page,  daughter 
of  an  .American  business  man.  Visiting  in 
England,  she  become^  acquainted  with  Sir 
Richard  and  Lady  Beverly.  Lady  Beverly 
loves  her  husband  no  more  than  she  doe« 

the  family  honor,  and  that's  very  little,  if 
any.  Killed  in  a  motor  accident,  we  soon 
forget  her  in  watching  the  unnecessary 
tortures  of  Charmian  and  Sir  Richard,  who 
originally  put  on  the  agony  that  noveli-t 
Lenore  Coffe  might  have  a  book,  and  keep 
it  up  that  Miss  Young  may  have  a  feature 

play. 
THE  WAY  OF  A  WOMAN-Select 

She  was  a  Southern  girl.  There  you  are. 
Tell  any  vaudeville  comedian  that,  and  he 
would  give  you  the  rest  of  the  story  in 
« htezes.  This  Southern  girl  was  a  Lee 

of  \'irginia,  suh.  Her  front  name  was  Xancy, 
and  if  you  put  tho'e  name=  together  you  re- 

call that  wise  Eugene  Walter  wrote  the 
original  play — and  fell  for  every  one  of  the 
old  southern  girl  superMitions.  Nancy  came 

to  New  'S'ork,  and  married  an  allegedly  ri<h 
man  to  help  the  folks  back  in  the  rotirm 
and  the  cane.  But  her  huband  died,  and 
left  her,  3=  a  principal  inheritance,  a  large 
number  of  friendships  around  the  Timc-s 
Square  re-iauraflf«.  fThe  sub-title  says  "Bo- 

hemian friends,"  but  as  that  doesn't  mean 

anything     in     particular,     I'm     translating) 
(Concluded  on  page  122) 

HIGH  SCHOOL 
COURSE  IN 

TWO  TEARS 
you  ARE  BADLY  if  you  lack 

HANDICAPPED  ">^'^^h»<>l 

■BMRVi^Mi'V'EW  training. 

You  cannot  attain  business  or  social 
prominence.  You  are  barred  from 
a  successful  business  career,  from 
the  leading  professions,  from  well- 
paid  civil  service  jobs,  from  teaching 
and  college  entrance.  In  fact,  em- 

ployers of  practically  all  worth-while 
positions  demand  High  School  train- 

ing. You  can't  hope  to  succeed  in 
the  face  of  this  handicap.  But  you 
can  remove  it.  Let  the  American School  help  you. 

FIT  yOURSELF  FOR  A 

BIC  FUTUDE  T^^'^  Course. 

■"■^  •^•■^•^■i  which  has  been 

prepared  by  some  of  America's  leading  pro- lessors,  will  bro;idon  your  mind,  and  make 
you  keen,  alert  and  capable.  It  is  complete, 
simplitiid  and  up-to-date.  It  covers  all  sub- 

jects Kiven  in  a  resident  school  and  nirels  ali 
Tcqiiircnunts  at  a  High  School  training. 
From  the  first  lesson  to  the  last  you  are 
carefully  examined  and  coached. 

USE  SPARE  riNE  ONLY 

Most  people  idle  away /tj'ly  hours  a  week. Probably  you  do.  Use  only  one-fifth  of  your 
wasted  hours  for  study  and  you  can  remove 
your  present  handicap  wlihin  two  years.  You 
will  enjoy  the  lessons  and  the  knowledge 
you  will  gain  will  well  repay  the  time  spent in  study. 

you  RUN  NO 
So  that  you  may  see  for 
yourself  how  thorough  and 
complete  our  training  is, 

we  invite  you  to  take  ten  lessons  in  the  High 
School  Course— or  any  course  of  specialized 
training  in  the  coupon  below— before  decid- 

ing whether  you  wish  to  continue.  If  you 
are  not  then  satisfied,  we  will  refund  your 

1 1  money  in  full.  We  absolutely  guarantee 
Vl    satisfaction.     On  that  basis  you  owe  it  to 
■  yourself  to  make  the  test. 
■  Check  and  mail  the  coupon  NOW  for  full 
■  particulars  and  Free  Bulletin. 

RISK 

ANEniCAN  SCHOOL 
OP  CORBCSPORDENCe 

Dept.  H.717         Chicaso.lllinoift 

Kxplain  how  I  c;  n  quality     rAOu 
for  the  position  checked. 

..-HIkH  Schtx^l  Crniluato    Lawyer 
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...'!■  ...  SffT-'uTiiphcr 

....W  irii-  -•'  oi'criii'.-r  <     -     .       ---:,nrr  Rxpert 

.    Arrhii*-ct  irfinoer 
buiUJtntf  Contructor  rnlnx 
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PllOTOl'LAV   MA<iA/.IM: — ADVERTISING   SfX/IION 

^  Ethel  Clayton's  Wonderful  Eyelashes — ^ long  and  curling — form  a  charming  fringe  for  her  eyes  and  give  them  that 
wistful  appeal  which  adds  so  greatly  to  her  facial  beauiy  and  attractiveness. 
Beautiful  Eyelashes  and  well-formed  Eyebrows — how  wonderfully  they  bring 
out  the  natural  beauty  of  the  eyes  !  They  are  now  within  the  reach  of  all 
women  who  will  just  apply  a  little 

for  a  short  time.  Hundreds  of  tiiousnnds  of  women,  prominent  in  social 
circles,  as  well  as  stage  and  screen  stars,  use  and  enthusiastically  recommend 
this  harmless,  delicately  scented  cream,  which  nourishes  and  promotes  the 
growth  of  Eyelashes  and  Eyebrows  making  them  long,  thick  and  luxuriant.  Why  not  you  ? 

TWO  SIZES  50c  and  $1.00.  AT  YOUR  DEALER'S  or  sent  Direct 
in  plain  cover,  on  receipt  of  price.     SATISFACTION  ASSURED. 

It    ».!'    r.'  be  cxf'ccteJ  that  fo  (otupiaiom  d  fttccr«  at  "I.ASH-BROiV-INE**  nottltl  he  imitated,  at   it    Itaf 
hern.      So.  to  he  >ure  of  getting   the  genuine,  look  for  the  future  of  "THE  LASHBROIVINE 

GIRL"     iame  ai  at  left — on  every  paekage,  and  thus  avoid  disappointinenti. 

'THELRSH-BROWmEmi ' 

©PHOTOGRAPH  BY  EVANS 

KTrnf  ailTcrtlwnidit  In  niOT0ri,AY  MAGAZINK  is  jniaraiitced. 
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m«-  Krg.  I  .  h.  r^t.  on. 

'I  "HIS  is  YOUR  Department.  Jump  right  in  with  your  cvrttrihuhon. 

■^  H  'hjt  hare  you  seen,  in  the  p<iit  month,  which  wji  stupid,  unlijc- 

tike,  nJurulous  or  merely  incongruous':'  Do  not  generalize;  confine  your 
remarks  to  specific  mttances  of  ahiurditiet  in  pictures  you  have  seen. 
Your  ohservation  will  he  lnteJ  among  the  indictments  of  carelessness  on 

the  p^rt  of  the  actor,  author  or  director. 

te--! V, 

ifaking  the  Candle  Burn  Longer 

IN  "The  HaunU'd  Bedroom  '  Enid  Bennett  leaves  the  kitchen 
earning  a  candle  about  four  inches  lonp,  yet  when  "ihe 
enters  the  bedroom  five  minutes  later,  the  candle  has  grown 
until  it  is  fully  a  foot  in  length.  Cleg  Danna. 

Kansas  City,  Mo. 

.4  Swet  Smell 

IN  "The  Lion's  Den''  the  minister  says,  "When  I  was  a  boy, 
I  wanted  to  be  a  grocery  clerk,  and  smell  the  coffee  and 

sugar  when  I  was  wrapping  them  up."    Ed.  L.  Chamberlin. 
New  York. 

fi)  Yes;' (2)  So. 
H.W  E    you    seen 

Charles  Ray  in  "The 
Busher?"     Ever  hear  of 
pepper  trees  or  eucalyp- 

tus trees  in  Minnesota? 
E.  D.  R. 

Glendale.  Calif. 

.1  Fiistidions  Pauper 

IN  "The  New  Moon"  Norma  Talmadgc  is  a  peasant  in  Russia, *■  \et  she  Rreets  the  anarchist  chief  at  the  door  of  her  store  in 
a  silk  uei^lifiret 

In  '"Cirls"  with  Marguerite  Clark  a  very  unusual  thing  occurs. 
Although  Miss  Clark  (.Mrs.  Williams)  is  a  great  little  actress^ 
I  believe  .McCiraw,  of  the  Cliants,  would  give  her  a  job  as 
pitcher.  At  the  close  of  the  picture  .Miss  Clark  throws  her 

peculiar  'Anti-man  pin  cushion'  out  of  the  window  and  right 
into  the  trash  can  without  even  looking! —  J.  R. New  York  City. 

Only  A  Harmless  Tarantula 
In  a  "thrilling"  episode  of  "The  Tiger  Trail,"  starring  Ruth Ro'and,  a  tarantula  was 

rhe  Editors  Secret  Exit, 
Per  hats 

|N  "The  Haunted  Bed- 
1  room,"  Enid  enters 
the  ofl&ce  of  the  editor  of 
the  newspaper.  The  door 
on  the  outside  has  no 
sicn  printed  on  it,  yet 
when  Enid  is  shown  on 
the  inside  of  the  office, 

the  words  '"Managing 
Editor"  appear  on  the 
glass,  reversed. 

Also,  in  the  same  pic- 
ture, they  certainly  have 

queer  weather.  Every 

night  is  "dark  and 
stormy"  and  yet  morn- 

ing is  always  sunny  and 
bnght  and  drv. 

V.  D.  A. 
Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

A  Queer  MedlcN' 
In  "A  MiJnij<kt  Romance"  Jack  Holt  anii  .liidiiita  Hansen  arc  seen 
vraltzing   while   many   of  the   ]iues(s    at    thr   hotel   are  one-steppinj!. 

Prudence  Goodall,     New  York  City 

The      Cov     Apparently      I 
Cheated  I   

IN     Charles     Chaplin's 
"Sunnyside"  Charlie  brings  in  a  cow  to  the  kitchen  and  tak- 

mg  his  cup  of  coffee,  obtains  the  milk  direct   from  the  cow 
(elimiruting  the  middleman).     Yet  when  he  is  shown  drinking 
the  coffee  it  is  inky  black.  E.  P.  R. 

riainfield,  N.  J. 

Did  Y(m  Look  for  A  Rainbov? 
WE  have  considerable  change  in  the  Oklahoma  weather, 

but  nothine  to  surpass  that  depicted  in  I).  W.  (iriffilhs 

True  Heart  5iusie."  In  one  scene  Bettina  is  caueht  in 
a  ver>'  heavy  rain  storm  and  in  <liscovering  she  had  lost  her  kc\'. 
has  to  take  shelter  across  the  street  in  .'^u.sie's  home,  where 
wc  find  the  bright  sun  shining  in  the  winrlow,  although  it  is 
lining  across  the  street.  K.  G.  K. 

Oklahoma  Citv. 

seen,  about  to  bite 
her  arm.  The  tarantula 
is  not  at  all  dangerous  to 
human  life,  as  recent 
scientific  investigations 

have  proven.  .And  e^en 
our  reliable  old  friend 
Noah  Webster  says  it 

pains  no  more  than  the 
sting  of  a  wasp.  If  the 
directors  cannot  keep  up 
with  science  they  can  at 
least  read  the  dictionary. 

L.  V.  Barlamknt. 
Green  Bay,  Wis. 

Wooden  Indians 

IN  Norma  Talmadgc's 
"Heart  of  Wetona" 

the  Indians  are  seen 

battering  down  the  door 

of  her  lover's  cabin  when 
the  chief  comes  up,  tells 

them  to  stop,  opens  the 
door  and  walks  in.  Be- 

sides, there  was  an  open 
window  three  feet  from 
the  door.  H.  G.  Mc. 

Boston. 

Tidy  Btdlits 
IN     "The     She     Wolf" *■  Texas    Guinan    shoots 

two  men  through  a  window.    Yet  the  glass  is  still  unbroken  as 
both  fall  wounded. 

In  "Pretty  Smooth"  the  burglar  opens  the  wall  safe  by  lis- 
tening to  the  tumblers  drop  in  less  lime  than  it  took  the  lady 

who  opened  it  with  the  combination.    Why  so? 

In  "The  Money  Corrall"  William  Hart  wins  the  pistol  shoot 
championship.  Later  he  has  a  pistol  duel  with  a  burglar  who 
is  only  about  two  feet  away — yet  after  shooting  five  or  six 
times  he  only  slightly  wounds  him  in  the  arm.    Jay  Walsh. 

New  ̂ ■o^k. 
You'd  Think  So 

IN  'Pegcy  Does  Her  Darndest"  "The  Binkum  .School  of  De- 
tectivity" used  Metro  envelopes.  Paul  Mills. ^'oakum.  Texiis. 
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ASinoleDrop 

Tho  mrwt  roncontrsted  and  ei- 
aiili>ite  iiiTfumpevrrmade.   Pro 

iiri-<l  wltbnut  alcohol.    A  lilxiflO 
i]r«i>ln«t>iawe<-k. 

ItotllM  like  plrtnr*.  with  long 

olniun-toppJT,  RoM-or  MUc.H.fi'  I 
Lily  of  thoValliyorViolel.ll.iS. 
Hrnd  'JU  rU.  ailvi  r  or  eCamps  lor 
mlolaturn  bottle. 

P  t  R  rCKMC  *  TOIlJ.T''wATtr» 

fibwcTDrops 
The  a)>ove  comeo  In  leu  oen- 

eintrnti'd  (usual  perfume)  form 
at  >V'->  an  otiiico  at  druRgUta  or 
bv  luuil,  wlih  two  new  odorn, 
■•>Ion  Amour,"  "C/nrdinQopen,' 
both  vrrv  line.  Kin<l  »1.(X)  for 
iw>iiv»*nir  box,  llve2.'>c  bottlefiiamo 
alio  a«  phtnrp,  different  odors. 
Ask  your  dniKRiit — he  knowa 

there  In  no  better  pcrfnmemijdb. 

'RmSSen^  for  Mmialure 
.Pefe    Bottle  ao^-; 

Please  Her! 
f  (^  Mary  is  ̂ oiug  to  have  a  birth- 
/  T*    day  —  and  you've  been  giving 

/      her  pins  and  perfume  for  years 
--and    yon    are    at    the  <-nd  of  your 

string— and  dou"t  know  what  to  give — 

Try  Our 
Subscription 

This  includes  Jim  as  well.  Or  if  it's 
Uncle  George  or  Aunt  Susan — and 
you  want  to  reniemlter  them  with 
something  that  will  make  them  think 
they  are  several  >ears  younger  instead 

of  a  year  older  —  fix  it  so  they'll 
drop  a  year ;  send  them  that  illus- 

trated chronicle  of  youth,  of  sunshine, 

and    moving    pictures  —  send    them 

PHOTOPLAY 
MAGAZINE 

A  subscription  to  PHOTOPLAY 
MAGAZINE  will  please  your  friends 

on  their  birthdays  —  and  please  you. 
too.  because  you  will  know  that  you 

have  given  a  gift  that  will  be  appre- 
ciati-d  —  not  once  but  many  times.  Of 
course  wc  tell  the  recipient  who  sent  it. 

When  you  return  coupon,  attach  a  Pos- 
tal or  ExpreaB  Money  Order  or  a  Check. 

An  ■ 
Birthday  Gift  Subscription  G)upon 

Vrnr.  ll'.tM);  Six  Moiitli-.  Jl.ni);  I  hnr  Monlhe. 

'•»(-;  (.atiddu,  t^.'>0  a  >riir;  |-'or«*i|rn  (loiintru'K, 
13. rK)  «  \tar.  All  »uh»rriplMin«  to  our  pulilirre 
111  foreign  ruunlhr*  at  ('.  h.  rntrs. 

PHOTO  PI.  AY  MAGAZINE, 
l)r,.l.  K.  T.(P  North  CUrk  Pirrrt.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

(vmllrnirn  : 

Korlo««Hl  fiitil  t  ffir          jnonlli*-. 

Send  to    Xanif 

From— Name   

I  Addrnts      I 

Plays  and  Players 
( Continued  from  page  88) 

THAT  slender  reed.  Al  Si.  John,  has  left 
his  uncle  Arbucklf">  company  to  star 

•iloiif.  Famous-Lasky  will  reiea.se  his  series 
of  comedies  for  the  coming  year.  Si.  John 
h;is  been  with  Fatly-Roscoe  in  the  rotund 
ones  Paramount  pictures,  for  a  long  time. 

SAM  SOTHERX,  brother  of  E.  H.,  is  to 
make  his  premier  film  appearance  in 

Douglas  Fairbank"s  first  United  Artists  pro- duction. Thoujjh  he  has  been  overshadowed 
by    more    towering    names    in    his    historic 

HOBART  BOSWORTH,  first  of  the  stage 
players  of  any  repute  to  woo  the 

mysteries  of  the  camera,  has  returned  to 
filmland  after  several  years'  absence,  the 
last  one  in  vaudeville.  Bosworth  has  signed 
a  contract  with  Thomas  H.  Ince  and  his 

first  starring  vehicle  is  "Behind  the  Door" 
by  Gouverneur  Morris.  Jane  Novak  will 
be  seen  opposite  to  him.  Mr.  Bosworth 
deferted  the  sUfie  for  the  screen  way  back  in 
lOOQ,  joining  the  Selig  Company,  then  the 
only  one  operating  in  California.     Ill  health 

"Jes"  plain  sody,"  says  Anita  Stewrart.     Director  Mickey  anj  his  stellar  Stewart  have  a  little  differ- 
ence  o£  opinion  between   scenea.       Neilan  believes  that  directors  are  more  in  need  of  refreshment 

than  stars— but  do  you  think  the  young  feminist  will  share  her  straw?     Never! 

histronic  family,  Sam  Sothern  bears  a  well- 
known  reputation  in  comedy,  a  field  which 
was  his  father's,  while  E.  H.  has  always confined  himself  to  the  drama. 

UNTVERS.\L  believes  if  you  have  a 
good  thintr,  do  it  over  again.  A  few 

years  aco  they  took  '"Loot,"  the  Satevepost 
serial  by  .Arthur  Somers  Roche  and  made  it 
into  a  fifteen  episode  serial  under  the  name 

of  "The  Gray  Ghost."  In  course  of  time, 
people  foruot  it,  or  were  presumed  to  have 
done  so  and  the  story  was  hauled  out  of 
the  scenario  depart  nicnt  shelves  and  turned 
over  to  a  scenaroist  who  made  it  into  a 
five-reel  feature.  Darrcl  Fos«  and  Ora 

Carew  play  the  chief  roles.  Wiliam  Dow- 
Ian  did  the  directing. 

had  something  to  do  with  his  desertion  of 
the  "speakies''  and  many  of  his  colleagues 
of  that  day  still  regret  the  words  of  reproach 
they  showered  upon  Hobart  at  that  time 
for  his  apostasy.  Later  he  became  one  of 
the  foremost  producers  and  in  the  course 
of  time  was  swallowed  up  by  the  interests 
now  known  as  Famous  Players-Lasky. 

PORENTE  TURNER  makes  her  return  to the  screen  via  the  Universal  screen. 
Once  the  only  rival  to  Mary  Pickford 
in  the  popularity  of  screen  devotees.  Miss 
Turner  went  abroad  and  literally  dropped 
out  of  sight  for  four  years  so  far  as  the 
American  public  was  concerned.  She  is 
directing  a  series  of  one  reel  comedies  in 
which  she  k  also  playing  the  star  role. 

Brcry  adrertl'cmcnt  In  PTTOTOPIAT  MAOAZINE  I.'  jruarnntced. 
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wee  die 
oot   Tops 
NOT  posed  nor  in  some  costumed  character 

part — but  Mabel  Normand  just  as  she  is  — 
in  tailored  hat,  and  gown,  and  with  Tweedie 

tailored  feet  and  ankles. 

Miss  Normand,  Tweedie  clad,  is  typical  of  Amer-' 
ica's  best  dressed  women.  They  have  learned  the 
comfortable,  well-garbed  feeling  which  goes  with 
Tweedie's smart,  snappy,  distinctive  fastidiousness. 

There  is  nothing  hamessy  about  them — 
no  unsightly  straps  and  buckles.  They 
button  snug  around  heel,  instep  and  ankle. 
No  sag,  or  drag,  no  stretch  or  slack  — 
just  the  exclusive  style  and  comfort  of  a 
glove-fitting  garment  that  stays  that  way. 

Tweedie  Boot  Tops  and  Tweedie  Pattees 
—  (the  much  higher  boot  top  for  sports 
and  motor  wear)  come  in  gown-liarmoniz- 
ing  colors  and  the  most  modish  of  the 
exclusive  fabrics  Worumbo  Wul-Buk, 
Trayton  Kersey  and  Amsden  Buck. 

None  Fit  So  Well  Without 
the  Tv^eedie  Label 

Insist  on  Tweedies.  Lofjkforthe 
inide-mark  —  sewed  into  every 

pair.  If  your  favorite  store  cnn 
not  supply  you  write  us  and  we 
will  gladly  advise  you  where  in 
your  lofjility Tweedies  are  s<ild. 

Tweedie  Boot  Top  Co 
St.  Louis,  Missouri 

\m   lu  a<lr>«ti*r^   riMM  mmilim    KflcrTOruw    MVCAZINK. 
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There's  Only  One  Way to  secure  a  satin  skin 
"Apply  Satin  skin  cream,  then  Satin  skin  powder*^' 

(Ask  your  druggist  for  free  samples.) 

Ttwre nro  Qvor  2.000  photographic  iUus- 
Iraliona  of  Uiamond  Uinna,  lJi;imoric' La  Vallicres.  iJiamond  Kar Screws. 
Diamond   Scarf    I'ins,   Diamo 
Studs.  Wati-hofl   Wrist  Watt-lies; 
aUoour  wondtTfulshc  wyasscm-   | 
bled  SoiitaiTu  Uiumond  Clusters. 

Diamonds irin 
Hearts         Caied  i 

Loftis  Perfection 
Diamond  Rings 

lianiond  ia  specially  selected 
r  diamond  experts  andispkil- 
y  mounted  in  our  famous  Lof- 
3 ''Perfection"  l-l-karat  solid 
gold  6-pron(i  rin(7.  possessinK 
every  line  of  delicate  grace 
and  beauty. 

Down,  ?i5  a  Month, 
buys  a  Sr.i)  Ring. 
Down,  $IOa  Month, 
buysaSlOORine, 
Down, $I2.50a  Month, 
buys  a$12oRing. 

Every  Article  In  Our  Large 
Jewelry  Catalog  is  specially 
selected  and  priced  unusually 
low.  Whatever  you  Bclri't  will 
be  sent  prepaid  bv  us.  You  see 

and  examine  the  article  right  In  your  own  hands.  If  sat- 
iBheti.  pav  one-(if(h  of  purchase  price  and  keep  it;  balance 
dividtil  into  fir  III  eaual  amounts,  payalle  monthly.  Stand' 
ard  world-renownea  watches  on  credit  tirmn  as  Inwas 
•2.50  a  month.    Send  for  CalalcR.     lIBtBTT  BONOS  ACCtPIED 

The  National  Credit  Jeweler: 
Oept.  E502  108  N.  state  St. 

—        „„„,  .  „  „. .  CHICAGO,  ILL. i^H  BROS  a  CO.  iiu  stores  in  lcaoing  cities 

$101 
$201 
$251 

IPFTIS 

Faces 
Made 
Young 

The  secret  of  a 

youthful  face  will  be 
sent  to  any  woman 
whose  appearance 
shows  that  time  or 
illness  or  any  other 
cause  is  stealing  from 
her  the  charm  of  girlhood 
beauty.  It  will  show  how 
without  cosmetics,  creams,  massage,  masks, 

plasters,  straps,  vibrators,  "beauty"  treatmentc orother  artificial  means, she  cati  remove  the  frcceo 
of  age  from  her  countenance.  Every  women, 
young  or  middle  aged,  who  has  a  single  facial 
defect  should  know  about  the  remarkable 

Beauty  Exercises 
which  remove  lines  and  "crow's  feet"  and wrinkles;  fill  up  hollows;  give  roundness  to 
scrawny  necks;  lift  up  sagging  corners  of  the 
mouth;  and  clear  up  muddy  or  sallow  skins.  It 
will  show  how  five  minutes  daily  with  Kathryn 

Murrav'ssimple  facial  exercises  will  work  won- ders. This  information  is  free  to  all  who  ask  for  it. 

Results  Guaranteed 
Write  for  this  Free  Boole  which  tells  just  what 

to  do  to  bring  back  the  firmness  to  the  facial 
muscles  and  tissues  and  smoothness  and  beauty 
to  tlic  skin.     Write  today. 

KATHRYN  MURRAY,  Inc. 
Suite  1058        Garland  Bldg.     Chicago  Illinois 

Plays  and  Players 
(Contmued) 

VIOLET  MKRSEREAU.  who  has  been 
off-screen  for  a  long  time,  is  to  return 

as  the  star  in  "Love  Wins,"  a  production 
by  a  brand  new  company.  When  Universal 
made  their  complete  trek  west  it  was  not 
complete  after  all,  for  Miss  Mersereau  held 
a  contract  with  them  a  provision  of  which 
was  that  she  should  work  in  or  about  New 
York,  and  nowhere  else.  So  she  finished 
her  contract  here. 

MRS,  HARRY  J.  EDWARDS  has  just been  granted  a  decree  of  divorce  from 
her  husband,  Harry  J.  Edwards,  a  moving 
picture  director.  H  that  conveys  nothing  to 
the  casual  reader  it  might  be  elucidated, 
as  it  were,  that  Gladys  Brockwell  has  had 
another  divorce.  Miss  Brockwell  married 
Edwards  while  he  was  being  trained  to  fight 
for  the  well  known  democracy  at  Camp 
Lewis,  Wash. 

^1 

•vTr^^^i .  j^~>gL  m~y^  ♦  >v  ♦  -X.  *  .iii;^:i!ii^^i^is^^^>i5  w^^^ 

that 

super- 
fluous hair 

on  the  under- 
arms  spoils    the 

eflfecl  of  a  smart  gown. 
That    is    why    she    uses 

i^S?!5S3>^iP-'. 

^^aziu 
The 
Famous  French 
Depilatory    Powder 

For  Rtmoving  Hair  Which  Made  the  Sleeveleu  Gown  Possible 

Takes  but  five  minutes — leaves  the  skin  white  and  smooth — will  not 

stimulate  later  growth.     Guaranteed  harmless.     For  sale  at  drug  and  department         -^\^ 
stores,  price  SOc  and  $1.00  in  U.S.  A.     Elsewhere  75c  and  $1.50,  or  we  will  mail  direct      ̂  

HALL  &  RUCKEL,  Inc.,  223  Wa»hinirton  St.,  New  York       '^ if  preferred  on  receipt  of  price. 
'<i.»-4,-^»»>«J r»<i»-*^ -»>A.v.  f  ,\ri..* -»'^:«-54.  •-,-?-;.r:jr-;.2:;-:^3V;i3;si:z:^^ ^ 

Richard  Barthelniess  and  Kis  bahy.  No,  -^e 

lied.  This  is  only  Dick's  small  godson,  the  in- 
fant heir  of  a  fot^unate  friend  of  his  -whom  Dick 

has  adopted.  Barthelmess  is  still  in  make-up 
for  Griffith's  last  Artcraft.  The  aviating  is  only 

for  fun. 

DAN  Cupid  also  got  a  wallop  when  Harry 
Carey,  Universal's  Western  hero,  was sued  for  divorce  by  his  wife.  They  had 

been   estranged   for   some  time. 

TAMES  KIRK.WOOD  is  to  don  greasc- 

J  paint  for' the  first  time  since  the  old  days 
opposite  Mary.  Pickford.  Allen  Dwan  in- 

duced him  to  toss  aside  the  megaphone 

in  order  to  enact  the  lead  in  "Luck  of  the 
Irish"  ■  which  Dwan  is  making  in  Hawaii. 
He  claimed  that  Jim  was  the  only  man  in 
the  business  who  really  fitted  the  part. 

.\nna  Q.  Nilson  is  the  heroine  and  Nor- 
man Kerry  has  a  good  role. 

ETHEL  CLAYTON  wasn't  lost  in  the weird  and  woolly  Orient  after  all  as 
feared  by  the  Paramount  paragraphers.  But 

Ethel's  di>appearance  made  good  copy  until 
she  notified  the  company  that  she  would 

report  for  work  on  July  20.  She  merely 
had  neglected  to  notify  anyone  when  she 
saHid  from  Japan  to  renew  her  camera 
work  at  La?kv  studio. 

Erery  n.lverll".  met  In  PHOTOPI-.^T  M.ir,.^ZT>nE  ii  guaranteed. 



Plavs  and  PLiAcrs 
{ContiumJ) 

WHILE  the  country  wa>  paying  honor 
to  Captain  Kddie  Rickcnbacker  our 

b<->t  I'il  ace,  l^ouj;  F.iirKink>  was  tr>inn 
•  >  lure  the  tamou>  Hun  butter  into  the 

\iei..  The  nio\ie  star  was  the  (oremo>i 
one  the  leading  cits  of  Los  Anceles  who 

entertained  Capt.  Eddie  and  it  did  not  leak 
out  until  sometime  after  he  had  departed 
that  Fairbanks  was  interested  in  Rettim:  the 
aviator  into  the  films.  The  plan  was  to 
have  Fairbanks  apj>ear  with  Capt.  Ricken^ 
backer  who  is  s-iid  U>  have  re.ii'Cii-d  Ui,- 
offer  because  it  calle<i  for  merely  a  percentage 
of  profits  without  any  definite  guarantee. 
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End  That  Film 
On  Your  Teeth 

Mft  All   Slatftni-nis   Afifouiiit  h\   Hinh    IhiiUtl   Aulltonties 

I 
1 

TKitf  KnAn  \\A»  ju«t  fUdJ«  a  pic  {or  Geraiiline  Fat* 

T^r.  Sbc  ha»n*t  sjmpl^J  it  >'et,  but  it*«  cafe  to 
•ay  h«r  expr«s*ion  wUI  match  hi*  when  ahe  doe*. 

He  keep*  the  Goldw>  n  suijiu  hdpp> — he'*  the 
chef,  i*  Oaf    BemaJotte. 

ANOTHER  aNiator,  Lieut.  Locklear,  who 
leaped  into  fame  by  leaping  from  one 

aircraft  to  another  while  in  flight,  listened 
to  some  business  talk  by  one  of  Carl 

Laemmle's  scouts  and  boarded  a  train  for 
Universal  City  where  he  is  starring  in  an 
a\'iation  serial. 

FRED  STONE  was  the  hero  of  the  annual 

Frontier  Da>-s  Celebration  at  Cheyenne 
the  latter  part  of  July,  although  other  no- 
t.:ibles  of  stage  and  screen  hav<.  attended  the 
great  western  festi\nties  in  other  years.  Stone 
was  the  first  who  cvir  actually  contested  in 
the  trick  riding,  bronco  bunting  and  roping 
event-,  competinv;  against  the  most  expert 
horsemen  in  the  West.  Then  Fre<l  resumed 

work  on  his  second  photoplay  as  an  inde- 
pendent producer,  scenes  for  which  were  all 

made  in  Wyoming.  The  first  picture,  'Billy 
Jim,'"  was  made  in  California  and  the  Cana- dian Rockies.  The  name  of  the  second  is 

'The  Duke  of  Chimney  Butte."  Mr.  Stone 
returned  to  the  staee  on  September  first  for 

hi*  third  year  in  "Jack  o'  Lantern,"  expect 
in,:     to     resume     film     work     early     "«■« 

THEV  are  saying  around  the  Lasky  lot 
in  HolK'wood  that  little  Lila  Lee,  nee 

Cuddles  Edward.',  is  developing  into  a 
film  player  extraordinary  under  the  tutrlatse 
of  Cecil  DeNfille.  Lila  wa«  generally  re- 

garded as  an  over-advertised  star  whose 
screen  work  did  not  come  up  to  the  fwifl 
predictions.  Then  I)eMille  ca>t  her  fr.r 

"Tweenv*'  the  KtUe  maid  in  "The  .\dmirable 

You  Must  If  You  Save  Them 

THE.  tooth  brush  iilont*  may  renjove; 
food  debris,  but  it  does  not  end 

the  film.  Night  and  day,  between  the 

teeth  and  elsewhere,  that  him  does  constant  damage.  Most 

tooth  troubles  are  now  known  to  be  caused  by  it. 

It  is  that  slimy  film  which  you  feel  with  your  tongue.  It 

clings  to  the  teeth  and  gets  into  crevices.  The  ordinary  tooth 

paste  does  not  dissolve  it.  That  is  why  millions  of  well- 
brushed  teeth  discolor  and  decay. 

That  film  is  what  discolors  —  not  the  teeth.  It  is  the  basis 
of  tartar.  It  holds  food  substance  which  ferments  and  forms 

acid.  It  holds  the  acid  in  contact  with  the  teeth  to  cause  decay. 

Millions  of  germs  breed  in  it.  They,  with  tartar,  are  the 

chief  cause  of  pyorrhea.  So,  despite  the  tooth  brush,  all  these 
troubles  have  been  constantly  increasing. 

Now  dental  science,  after  years  of  search,  has  found  a  way 

to  combat  film.  It  is  embodied  for  daily  u.'^e  in  a  dentifrice 
called  Pepsodent.  It  penetrates  wherever  the  film  goes.  It 
lingers  between  the  teeth.  When  you  use  it,  it  attacks  the 

film  et^ciently.  We  ask  you  to  prove  this  by  a  ten-day  test, 
to  be  made  at  our  expense. 

See  How  Teeth  Whiten 
Send  the  coupon  for  a  10-Day  Tube  and  use  like  any  tooth 

paste.  Note  how  clean  the  teeth  feel  after  using.  Mark  the 
absence  of  the  slimy  film.  See  how  teeth  whiten  as  the  fixed 
film  disappears.  You  will  realize  then  what  a  revolution  has 

developed  in  teeth  cleaning  methods. 

Pepsodent  is  based  on  pepsin,  the  digestant  of  albumin. 
The  film  is  albuminous  matter.  The  object  of  Pepsodent  is 

to  dissolve  it,  then  to  constantly  combat  it. 

Pepsin  was  not  used  before  because  it  must  be  activated. 
The  usual  agent  is  an  acid  harmful  to  the  teeth.  But  science 

has  discovered  a  harmless  activating  rrethod.  Because  of 

patents  it  is  used  in  Pepsodent  alone.  This  method  is  doing 
for  millions  of  teeth  what  was  never  done  before. 

Four  years  of  clinical  and  laboratory  tests  have  proved  the 

results  beyond  question.  Leading  dentists  all  over  America 
now  urge  its  daily  use.  You  are  bound  to  adopt  it  when  you 

know  it,  for  your  children  and  yourself.  Cut  out  this  coupon 

—  now,  before  you  forget   it  —  and  see  what  it  means  to  you. 

^^^    ̂ ^^^^■^^^■^■IB^         PAT  OFF        g 

REG  u  S     ̂ mm^i^^^m^^^^mmm^^a^^^ 

The  New-Day  Dentifrice 

A  Scientific  Product  —  Sold  by   Druggists  Everywhere 

Send  the   Coupon  for  a 

10-Day   Tube 

Note  how  clean  the  teeth  fcrl 

after  uaing.  Mark  the  abience 

of  the  •limy  film.  See  how  the 

teeth  whiten  a*  the  fixed  film 

diaappeari.  (2Tu 

Ten-Day  Tube  Free 
THE  PEPSODENT  CO..  Dept.  673 

I  104  S.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago.  III. 

Mail   lO-Dny  Tube  of  Pepnodent  to 

Addi 
Wkn  I'M)  VTIU  to  tOrmitm  »l*aM  mM.Uoo  rHOTOPLAT  \lkr,xZlS%. 
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Plays,  and  Players 

^\your  Jf^se 

l^tWf  rxip/z'f  ̂ e  Shin, 
2>2 

first  you  use  LA  MEDA  Cold  Creamed  Powder 
for  an  all  day  toilet. 

Let  the  others  keep  dabbing  with  their  powder  puffs, — 
\ou   will  not  need  to  give  your   complexion    another 
thought  after  you  have  used  LA  MEDA  in  the  morning. 

Motor,  golf,   tennis,  dance, — anything  you  wish— for 
perspiration  does  not  mar  a  LA  MEDA  powdering. 

You  insure  a  velvet  smooth,  powdery  fresh,  perfectly  groomed  appearance 
for  all  the  day  through. 

And  LA  MEDA  itself  is  as  pure  and  sweet  as  it  will  make  you  look. 

Highly  beneficial  to  the  skin  instead  of  clogging  and  harsh  like  old  style 
face  powders. 

Any  dealer  can  get  LA  MEDA  Cold  Creamed  Powder  for  you,  or  we 
will  send  it  postpaid  upon  receipt  of  65c  a  jar  (plus  3  cents  war  tax). 

Prepared  in  three  tints : —  White,  Flesh  and  Brunette. 

SEND 

THIS 

COUPON 

FOR 

FREE 

TEST 

JAR 

Our  Test  Jar  is  a  Beautiful  and  Unique  Miniature 

Containing  a  Most  Liberal  Supply 

LA  MEDA  MFG.  CO.,  103  E.  Garfield  Blvd.,  Chicago 
Hncioscd  please  find  ten  ccnb  (silver  or  stomps)  lo  pay  for  postage  and  packing,  and  I  will  be  pleased 

to  receive  your  Irec  test  jar  of  LA  MEDA  Cold  Creamed  Powder. 

Name   

Address   

Town     State. 

state  tint  desired  (Flesh,  White  Or  Bnincttc)   

IT  mnkos  no  diffprpnce  how 
much  or  little  jou  B'e  worth: 
if  you  nro  honeet  and  p»^mipt 

in  mcetinK  your    olilientionB   yon    1002— $50. 
can    buy    any   of   the    wondrously 
l>cantiful   Diatronds,  Wnto'-*'**  or  Jewelry   listed 
in  the  Roynl  Ontnloji.ftnd  pay  ftvrthemin  monthly 
or  weekly  amounts   as  euits   your   convenience. 

WE  WANT  YOUR  DON'T   SEND  ANY 
CUSTOM  MONEY 

You  will  have  every  ad-  Yon  take  no  rink  what- 
vantage   of  the  charge  over.    Everv    article    is 
custome.rawhobuyriKlit  p„„rantecd    in   writing in  the  Hoyal  store  ; 
wonderful  Relectiotij 
ro<'k  l>otloin  prices  anti 
a  liberal  discount  if  \ou 
prefer  to  buy  for  ca^h. 

and  hhippc',1  prepaid,  to 
be  ac.epted  ONLY  if 
you  like  it  after  a 
thorough  examination. 

Enjoy  the  Prestige  of  Owning  a  Handsome   Diamond 
Nothing  succeeds  like  su'-cesw  ;  if  you  arc  getting 
on  in  the  world  let  peonle  k  low  it.  Poasission  of 
a  beautiful,  sparkling  Itoyal  gem  isn  halluiarkof 
prosperity  everywhere,  and  the  gift  of  one  a  sure 
toadtoan)'  heart.   ••y/iC.<a  liOfALil'saOE.U." 

The  Royal  Catalog 
U  inte  ■  wmlk  throutfh  wondfrland-the  hitrhcnt  elasH  l)i«« 
DKtndH.  Watches.  J,-wplr>  .  S.lvrrware  all  p<>rfi»ctly  illus- 

trate from  pbotocraphK  nnd  prir.-d  at  the  lou mt  fiffiireti  in 
Ihf  world  for  snnuine.  hitlh  q  tality  ffoods.  Rph4  thi>  de- 
tailaof  howeaally  iwurns  oprn  a  regular  charge  arrtntnt, 

SmdforcalatoglodaY    IT'S  FREE.  A<k  for  Edition  ij. 

e^  WATCH  CQ 

35  Maiden  Lane  -  New  York 

?^^Learn  to  Dance! 
l'.*ii  cjin  learn  Fox-Trot,  On<  -Sttp,  Waltz  and 

latcKt   "ou-to-Oic-rninut'"   Horn-ty    danceK    in 
your  own  homo  hy  tbo  wonderful    Peiik  hyn- 
«*in  cf  Mrul  In.  truction. 
>i>w  Dlairr.'irn  Mi*th<Ml.    KoHJIy  learned;  no 

ii]>lr  r*«>dr.):  ibou«>n<)N  U<>ir>>t  HucccaKfully. 

Wrllo  for  S[M^-lal  Trri«N.      Send  today  fo.' 
KKKK   Informktton  •r.-l  •ttrrn-inrly  lowoflrr. 

MOr.  m.  C  PCAIC  Or«tfu*l«  of  CasM*  H»«»« 
HvMO  2  7.        Ml  CtmcmI  Plac«,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Dsar  to  the  Heart — 
but  not  to  the  purse  is  Lablache,  the  powde.- 
that  delights  the  skin.     It  keeps  com.jlexions 
as    nature    intended.      While 
others   come  and  others  po, 

L;ih]rtc;he  st-'ys  on — refresh- 
inplv  iraeiant.     It  makes 
fricndsand  keeps  them. 

Refuse  Substitutes 

Thev  m.iv  I'e  dan- 
gerous, Fksh  Whiit. 

Pink  or  Cream.  6Sc. 
a  box  o\  (iruggists  o\ 

by  mail.  Over  two million  boxes  sold 

annually.  S4:itei  lOr. 
fcr    a    siimf>/<r    /'ox. 

BEN.  LEVY  CO.     ̂  
French  Ptrfnnier^,  Dept.  G? 

12SKiiigsloiiSL,Bo>loo,iy 

Why  Have  Gray  or  Faded  Hair 

HENNA  D'OREAL New  French  Discovery 

which  is  comp'^scd  of  pulverized 
Henna  and  Herbs,  provides  the  only 
harmless  colorine  in  the  world.  Not 
affected  by  previous  <iyc.  Will  not 
stain  scalp  or  rub  off.  Ad  shades, 
e:\sy  tn  apply.  Bewar«  of  inferior 
substitutes,  a  perfect  preparation 
proven  to  be  ;ibsohit(lv  the  best.  Applicat; 
UticatioD  in  d:iylit[ht  parlors. 

Price  $1.30.    Postpaid,  $1.40 

B.  PAUL  aTw" 

Hlond  Ilrnna  for  liehtening  hair  tb-it  has 
jk.  Price  t2.20.  Address  Dept.  M 
HAIR  COLORING  SPECIALIST 

.  37lhSI..  nttjmk.  ».^    Tel.  Gieeley  790 

r—pjI^C  THIS  BtlUTlFUL  BOOK- 
r  rrtt  FORMCAROCASE. 
'  ■  *  *—  ̂ -  TO  INTRODUCE  OUR  PRO- 

CE5S  ENGRAV  KG  WE  WILL  C'VE  tOU  THIS 
HJNDt  C«BD  r.«S£  FREE  WITK  4N  ORDER  OF 
CARDS  100  ENGRAVED  CARDS 
WITH  NAME  AND  ADDRESS  Sl.OO.  I  BOX 
OF  STATIORERr.  ANT  COLOR,  WITH  MONO- 

UDITIONAL  100  CMOS  OR  BOX  STATIONERT.  SO  cts. 

PROCESS  Engraving  Co.cmcXSs:\tl. 
$1.00. 

(Concluded) 

Crichton"  and  the  studio  wiseacres  intimate 
that  she  gives  Gloria  Swanson  a  good  run 
for  first  feminine  honors.  Miss  Lee  will 

remain  under  the  DeMille  guidance  hence- 
forth. 

CHARLIE  CHAPLIN  plans  to  release  a 
comedy  entitled  "How  Moving  Pic- 

tures Are  Made"  if  First  National  will  accept 
it  under  his  contract.  It  was  made  during 

the  building  of  Chaplin's  studio  last  year. 
If  it  is  not  rejected  Charlie  will  have  thre« 
more  comedies  to  do  under  his  famous  mil- 

lion dollar  contract  as  he  has  just  com- 

pleted the  successor  to  "Sunnyside." 

HAVING  battled  through  sundry  and various  courts  in  order  to  free  herself 
from  various  and  sundry  contracts,  with 
more  or  less  success,  Clara  Kimball  Young 
is  b:ick  among  the  Kliegs.  Sue  is  doing 
"Eyes  of  Youi.h"  which  Marjorie  Rambeau 
made  famous  on  the  st::ge.  She  is  surrounded 
by  a  remarkable  cast  including  William 
Courtleigh,  Vincent  Serrano  and  Gareth 
Hughes  and  her  director  is  Albert  Parker 

who  recently  resigned  as  Doug  Fairbanks' director. 

SYD  CHAPLIN  is  now  engaged  in  making comedies  abroad.  He  went  to  Europe 
the  latter  part  of  July,  accompanied  only 

by  his  wife,  business  manager  and  a  tech- 
nical man,  expecting  to  pick  up  his  support- 

ing players  in  England  and  France. 

TSURU  AOKI,  the  charming  little  wife 
of  Sessue  Hayakawa,  is  soon  to  reap- 
pear on  the  screen  as  a  star,  after  a  lengtliy 

eclipse  in  the  shadow  of  her  talented  hus- 
band. In  the  old  Domino-Ince  d  ys  Sessue 

used  to  play  in  support  of  Tsuru.  Now 
Mrs.  Sessue  will  make  her  stellar  premier 

in  "The  Breath  of  the    Gods,"  for  Universal 

TOM  MEIGHAN  is  going  to  do  about  two more  pictures  under  Cecil  DeMille, 
then,  in  all  likelihood,  he  will  burgeon  as 
a  star  on  his  own.  Tom  has  been  going 
exceptionally  well  of  late  and  during  the 
last  year  has  been  regarded  as  the  highest 
paid  leading  man  on  the  screen,  in  many 
instsnces  drawing  a  larger  salary  than  the 
star  he  was  engaged  to  support.  A  number 
of  the  big  producing  concerns  have  been 
angling  for  his  services  for  a  long  period 
but  it  is  understood  that  he  prefers  the 
independent  producing  basis  for  his  future 

activities.  Meighan's  long  screen  career 
reaches  its  zenith  in  his  portrayal  of  "The 
Admirable  Crichton"  in  the  DeMille  ver- 

sion of  the  famous  Barrie  play. 

I  am  a  Necessity 

YET  ye  curse  me,  more  than  praise me;  twist  me  and  turn  me,  all  day 

long,  and  far  into  the  night.  I  am  bat- 
tered, knocked,  bended,  hammered, 

rolled  in  the  dirt,  jolted  over  rough 

roads,  and  yet  taken  into  mansions. 

You  break  me,  ■wait  for  me,  rush  me 

hither  and  yon,  always  in  a  hurry — I 

am  hot  -with  anger  at  times.  \  ou  make 

me  work  full  tilt  -while  you  rest  or  talk 
or  chatter  about  your  scenarios.  I  cost 

you  thousands,  but  you  keep  me  with- 
out much  comfort.  Yet  you  could  not 

make  your  old  pictures  without  me. 
I  am  not  the  publicity  man.  I  am 

Artificial  Lighting.  [Reprinted  from 

The  Studio  Slieleton — the  Goldwvn  Studio 

Wcekly.l 

y.vry  adviTli.-rimiit  in  I'IIOTOPIaAY  >L\GAZINE  is  guaranU^, 
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Larj»est    Movie 
Show  in  the  \\  orUl 

THE  motiun  pictures  projetrtetl  H  llu- MelhodL-t  Centenary  Exposition  in 

I'olumbu*.  Ohio,  and  scnerou>ly  mentioni-d 
in  September  PmoiopI-W,  were  esiinuted 
to  be  1440.000  times  larger  on  the  iireen 
than  on  the  actual  film,  which  L>  aU>'Jt 
one  inch  and  thref-qu.irtcn>  of  an  inch  hii;h 

The  larv;e>t  movie  audience  ever  4;athere>t 

together  attended  these  per(omunci->.  num- 
herins  40.000  at  a  single  performance.  The 
pictures  as  a  w  hole  were  ea>i!y  discernible  six 
blocks  away,  while  the  nearest  s*at  to  the 
screen  was  j-'j  leet  distant.  The  scret-n 
ilM-ll.  espi-cially  buill  lor  the  CKcasion,  mea- 
ured  100  firt   wide  and   75   feet  hi^h. 

Much  speculation  has  bi-en  arous«-d  con- 
ctrnim;  the  projectors  us«-d  for  these  re- 
tr.irkable  films.  Strante  to  say,  the  ma- 
ihmes  used  are  the  ordinary  stock  Simplex 
nuchines  found  in  thousancb  of  theaters, 
churches  and  institutions,  throuchout  the 
uorld.  However,  they  are  equipixd  with 

t>  fH-  S  hea\-y  duly  lamp  houses,  two  ami 
ihree  quarter-inch  equivalent  focus  lenst> 
1:0  amivre  rtieostats  and  a  special  shutter 
known  as  the  extra  light  shutter,  a  new 
invention  which  increases  light  on  the  scrwn 
and  relieves  eye  strain.  This  shutter  wa« 
«>nly  recently  put  on  the  market  by  the 
buiJders  of  the  Simplex  projecting  machim- 
The  S!r^'Jt  screen  on  which  the  picture- 

were  projected  was  built  for  the  Exposition 
vriniarJy  for  eiant  siereopiican  slides  to  be 
u~i  1  in  connection  with  a  meir.iphonic  ar- 
r.irii;tment  for  illustrated  lectures.  It  cost 
approximately  sS.ooo  and  contained  100.000 
feet  of  lumber.  A  specially  built  Bessler 
sttre<>i>;i>.an  machine  was  used  to  project 
the  >lidi'i  on  the  screen. 

Exposition  omcils.  finding  the  slides  were 
meeting  with  trrniendous  success,  decided  to 
attempt  motion  pictures  on  the  screen.  Sev- 

eral experts  laughe<l  at  the  idea,  slating  that 
it  would  be  impossible  to  enlarge  motion 
pictures  sufficiently  to  make  any  kind  of 
a  showing  on  the  mammoth  screen. 

Leo  S.  Dwyer  of  the  Simplex  concern, 

with  his  stafi'  of  operators  and  electrician.^ worked  for  several  nights  in  the  projecting 
room  of  the  amphitheatre  after  ihe  crowds 
had  left.  .-Vfter  tests  of  varying  success. 
Dwyer  projected  a  picture  54  feet  wide  and 
40  feet  high.  Not  satisfied  with  this,  hi- 
continued  his  tests  until  he  obtained  the  100 

X  75  foot  pictun-s.  which  are  approximately 
1440.000  limes  larger  than  the  piaure  on 
the  film,  which  is  about  one  inch  wide  and 
three-quarters  of  an  inch  high. 
Only  certain  films  can  be  used  in  the 

specially  prepared  projecting  machine.  They 
must  be  black  and  white,  with  no  shadings 
of  gray,  or  cloudy  and  artistic  effects.  The 
film  is  run  through  fast  in  order  to  prevent 
burning  by  the  jjowerful  lamps  in  the  ma- 
chine. 

To    Film    Africa 

UNTVERi.\L  ba»   ̂ ent    out  a  great  expe 
dition  into  the  heart  of  Africa  to  film 

wud  animab  and  wild  men  in  their  native 
haunts. 

.^moni;  the  baggage  taken  along  are:  150 

n. .'.'-■.  of  motion  picture  film  for  still  pic- 
luD--.  0.000  pounds  of  food,  9  folding  can- 
^Tis,  bath  and  wash  basins,  4  knockdown 
animal  rages.  10  nursing  bottles  and  30 
nursing  nipples  for  captured  baby  animal-, 
animal  skinning  outfit,  q  hot  water  boiiU-- 
lOO  mouse  traps  for  collecting  specimen- 
••f  rodent  life.  1:  wolf  irap^,  :oo  rat  trap-. 
0.000  tir  :  .;•.  i<,'  i.i, niifyinjj  skulls,  10  ton.- 

.lb,    2    ulking    ma- 

r_:J 

'W.I 

-Douo- 

Us 

The  sfampecJ  price 
is  W.L.Douglas 

personal  guarantee that  the  shoes 

are  alwaijs  worth 
the  price  paid 

for  them 

m:a!iL^ 
THE 

SHOE 

THAT     HOLDS     ITS      SHAp^ 

^         — — — '         [  "^^ You  can  save  money  by  wearing  W.L.Douglas       
shoes,  the  best  known  shoes  in  the  world,  bold  by  1 06 
W.L.Douglas  own  stores  and  over  9000  shoe  dealers. 
W.  L.  Douglas  name  and  the  retail  price  stamped  on 
the  bottom  guarantees  the  best  shoes  in  style,  com- 

fort and  service  that  can  be  produced  for  the  price. 
Since  1883  W.  L.  Douglas  name  and  the  retail 
price  has  been  stamped  on  the  bottom  of  the  shoes 
bef orethey  leave  the  factory.  The  stamped  price 
is  never  changed ;  this  protects  the  wearers 
against  unreasonable  profits  and  has  saved  them 
millions  of  dollars  on  their  footwear. 

The  stamped  price  is  W.L.II>ouglas  personal  guar- 
antee that  the  shoes  are  always  worth  the  price 

paid  for  them.  The  prices  are  the  same  every- 
where they  cost  no  more  in  San  Francisco  than 

they  do  in  Nev\r  York. 

W.  L.  Douglas  $7.00  and  $8.00  shoes  are  abso- 
lutely the  best  shoe  values  for  the  money  in  this 

country.  They  are  the  leaders  everywhere.  W.L. 
Douglas  $9.00  and  $  1 0.OO  shoes  are  made 
throughout  of  the  finest  leather  the  market 
affords,  with  a  style  endorsed  by  the  leaders  of 
America's  fashion  centers;  they  combine  qual- 

ity, style  and  comfort  equal  to  other  makes  sell- 
ing at  higher  prices. 

W.  L.  Douglas  shoes  are  made  by  the  highest 
paid,  skilled  shoemakers,  under  the  direction 
and  supervision  of  experienced  men,  all  working 
With  an  honest  determination  to  make  the  best 
shoes  for  the  price  that  money  can  buy. 

BOYS 

EH0E8 
Beit  irtbr  World 
%*  00}4  bOiO  00 

CAUTION 

Iniist  upon  hav- 
ing W.  L.  Douglas 

shoes  with  his  name 
and  price  stamped 
on  the  bottom. 

If  ̂ ^  .  L.  Doujilas  shoes 
cannot  bu  obtained  in 

jour  viciiiily.  order direct  from  factory 

by  iM.'iil,  Parcel  Post 
cliarxcs  prepaid. 
Write  for  Illustrated 
('.■italoj;  show  iii^  how 
to  order  by  mail. 

Prei.  W.  L  DoukIu  Shoe  Co. 
12«  gPARK  STREET. 

BROCKTON.  MASS. 

b.X.vlPLES:  — BetWr  lD™da»  itenp*  w«»i  ».«Jt 
muol  Hindi  Hoiiry  sod  Almaod  Qjrmm  Ir 
Bm  CnW  mnd  Ducpiiririiiii  Cn-«m  4c.  I  •!€  uii 
2c.  TnJ  C*k^  So«p  «t.  SMnpIr  HV'  H.,».V. 
2r:  rrUi  w  IVr      Allractm  WMk-Ea4  B«  S«c 

Mdny  years   ago.    Mr.  A.  S.  Hinds  ot    Potlland,  compounded 
ih'-  now  famous  toilrt  rcquuile,  Hmds  Cream. 

A  pure.  »now. white  cream  conlainind  mgirdienlf  that  soothe  and 
rein'  the  skin,  and  mojt  valuable  for  tunburn.  windburn  and  chapping. 

its  menl  has  made  it  the  final  choice  of  every  woman  who  valuet  ihr 

•ppraranrr  of  her  lace,  hands  and  arm».  Mr.  Hmdr  has  also  prepared 
v«nou<   oil, or   >prciallH3,  each  ai  good  in  lU  own  way  as  Hinds  Cream. 

Hindt  Cream  Toiitt  A/«c«S(i- 
A.     S.     HINDS 

2:4M  Wt5«t  S«rr-c« 

Portlnnd,   Main*- 

nvs  art  filing  evtrywhtrr 
or  lA'f//  h*  mailmd  pottpaid 
■  n  USA.  from  laboratory. 

">  tilrrrthws  ptnt  mefl!*   l'H<in>n_\T    MAC  \7.rsr. . 
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Should  Children  Go 
to  Movies  ? 

Instant  BunionRelief 

Don't  send  mo  ono  cent— iust  let  mo 
prove  it  to  you  as  1  h:ive  done  for  over 
12,ijO  others  in  the  la- 1  six  months.    1 
claim  to  liavc  the  most  euccesslul  remedy 
for  bunions  evi  r  mado  and  I  want  you  to 
let  mo  Bcnd  you  Try  Falryloot  treatment 

Froe.    I  don't  c^re  how  many  so-called 
cures,  ehiclds  or  V-Ca  you  ever  tried 

nithout  success— I  cJ  n't  care  how  dis- 
gusted you  aro  with  llicrn  all— you  have 

not  triid  my  remedy  a^td  1  have  such 
nbsoluto  conn(!(  lice  in  it  that  I  am  eo- 
ins  to  send  it  to  you  ob&olutely 
FRCC    It  is  B  wonderful  yet  simple 
home  remedy  which  relieves  you  almost 
instantly  c>f  the  pain;  it  removes  the 
cause  of  the  bunion  and  thus  the  U(fly 

deformity  dissapiM-ars  — nil   this  while 
you  are  wearing  tit^hter  shoes  than  ever. 
Just  send  your  name  and  address  and 
Fairyfoot  will  be  sent  you  promotly  in 
plain  B'-aled  envelope.     Write  to^lay. 

Fool  Remedy  Co..  3S61  Ooden  A»e..  Dept.  33      Chicago 

Have  you  seen  the  Photoplay  Magazine 
Screen  Supplement/  A»k  your  ex- 

hibitor when  he  is  going    to  show  it. 

MiM  Betty  Parker  Jay  Dillon 

Featured  in  Jack  Norvoorth'a  "Odds  and  Knds" 

Adopted  by-Screen-Stage-Society B«-rause  H.i ill  makelhe  most  slut-born  hatrst.i^  tht 

Waler-Maid  Wavers 
(iV.eiilr  -) 

Will    produce    a    na(ijr:il     l>cautifiil 
ripplf  \v.iv<*    i!kiI  will  rrmain  in   th* 

— >">^    -^    Hiraivhtr-it    hair    a    wv<  k    or  lonsfr. 

/ i\_\  rvrn  in  cl;im!>  vratl'cr  (IT    wlirn    j^  r 
/  J  Y'^  miiriniE.      If  hair  is  fliifly  only  Ufw-  the 

wavers  once  af(rr  rvrry  sh;  mpcx> 
n  I  for  thr  WatT  Wavrrfl  toflay  nn*i  ntop  bnrninj: 
ur    li.ilr    w-it'i    liot    iron*    or    iwlntinR  wilh  ̂ ^l^l^■^^' 
tirli  (rn.lfl  tn  hrrak  thrliair.   Al»«<<lul(|y  Hanitary 
I'    III)  tix    in'livirtii.'il   wavrrs  to  a  wt.  and  srnt  f)\ 
III  t'«  ariv  a«Mrr  *H  in  tlif  If    S  .  with  full  dirtttioii'^ 
-.n  rr.  fipt  of  |j  Of.       (>r«l«T  t<wl;iv. 

WATER-MAID  WAVER  CO. 
2^  Wmt    7th    Strfrt      -    Cincinnnti,    Ohio 

wayv<>u  comb  it  and  retain  a  smooth,  dressy  apprarancetlit  <-n* 
tire  evcnine.  With  Hair-firess  you  can  comb  your  hiur  any 
tashionahir  style— straight  back — any  way  you  want  it.  Hair- 
Drf^s  will  also  givr  tu  your  hair  that  beautiful  lustre  so  much 
in  vogue  with  men  ;ind  women  of  the  stage,  the  screen  and 
socirty.     Is  harmlrss  and  acts  as  an  excellent  tonic. 

Send  for  Trial  Jar  !";i\J%"-"tl"'H'tl days.  If  It  isn't  just  what  you  have  been  looking  lor^end 
it  back.  Your  money  will  be  cheeriully  returned  to  you. 
Send  ITnited  States  stamps,  coin  or  money  order.  Youi  jarol 
delicatrly  scente<i.  irrcaSeieAS  Hair-Dress  will  be  promptly 
mailed  posTpaid.  S<-nd  (orthi^  "  nnderfultoilct  net  essitv  today. 

Send  Sl.OO  for  Three  Months'  Supply. 

HAIR-CRESS  CO.,  Dept.  104. 920  Windsor  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Increase 
Your  Desk 

Space Hy  UMnirn  Hwinirinir 
ntanr).  LocKh  In  any 
position.  Golden. 
Nalu  III  or  Wrnth- 
erodOiiV  or  Mkhotr- 
any  fim  h.-d  H  X  IK 
Inrb  tnpN.  Oxi'liird 
<>.ppi*r  or  Nirkvl 
fram^it.  COr  rxtrit. 
Sfi'  dealer  jo r  or^ler 

No 

Black 
Metal 

Ffame 

$4.50 Delivered 

$5.00  West  or  South 

Sen<1  for  our  trpp  c-atiiloK  ot  Office  Equuuin-nt, 
Bupplifrt  iin<l  Scrtionii!  Hookeua«8. 

The  Wets  Manufacturing  Co. 
501  Union  St.  Monroe,  Mich. 

(Concluded  from  page  55) 
ixhibitor.    Now  she  is  a  lecturer,  specializing 
n  the  subject  of  how  women  have  snatched uccess. 

"They've  had  to  snatch  it,  you  see,"  she 
says,  "because  they  have  seldom  had  the 
same  opportunities  as  men  to  win  it."  Her 
mission  in  life,  she  believes,  is  to  widen 
these   opportunities. 

Picture  Healtk 

How   is   your  to-vrna   picture 
health?  What  have  you  done 
for  its  constitution?     Why 
not  organize  a  branch  of 
The  Better  Photoplay 

League  of  America 
Call  a  meeting  of  Better  Film  entkusiasts. 

Elect  your  officers — a  chairman,  twro  vice- 
chairmen.  and  a  secretary.  As  there  are 

no  dues  you  -will  not  need  a  treasurer. 
Constitution  and  by-la-ws  for  the  Branch 

Leagues  ivill  he  supplied  when  you  send 
the  names  of  your  ofticers  and  ten  original 
members  to  1  he  Better  Photoplay  League 
of  America,  350  N.  Clark  St.,  Chicago,  111. 

Send  t-^vo  cents  in  postage  for  the  hand- 

book. "Hints  and  Helps  in  Obtaining  Bet- 

ter I'ilma." 
Miss  Roberts  and  her  brother  inaugurated 

at  their  theatre  the  pl::n  of  showing  educa- 
tional films  to  the  children  free,  after  school 

hours.  "Theatre  managing  would  have 
been  a  dreary  business,"  says  Miss  Roberts, 
"if  there  had  been  no  children  there. 
"When  my  brother  first  asked  me  to  join 

him  in  owning  and  operating  a  motion  pic- 
ture theatre  I  refused.  I  did  not  want  to 

encourage  people  to  waste  their  time,  and 
seldom  having  been  inside  a  picture  theatre, 
I  considered  attending  pictures  merely  time 
wasted.  But  he  took  me  to  see  the  newest, 
finest  releases — and  convinced  me.  There- 

after I  was  with  him  heart  and  soul  in 
the  work.  The  exchange-men  and  the  pro- 

ducers aided  us  wonderfully.  They  are  a 

fine  body  of  men.  They  gave  us — young- 
sters in  the  business,  you  might  siy — the 

benefit  of  their  honest  judgment  and  infor- 

mation." 

Miss  Roberts  is  vitally  interested  in  the 
Better  Film  movement,  especially  endorsing 
the  work  of  The  Better  Photoplay  League. 

Branches  of  The  Better  Photoplay  League 
of  America  are  being  formed,  not  only  in 

this  country,  but  also  abroad.  Correspond- 
ents from  England,  Australia,  Japan  and 

China  have  asked  permission  to  form  Branch 
Leagues,  and  soon  there  may  be  Branches  in 
all  civilized  countries.  This  wUl  be  a  pic- 

ture League  of  Nations,  with  no  secret  cove- 
nants secretly  arrived  at — a  true  film  alli- 

ance to  uphold  fourteen  points  of  picture decency. 

What's  in  a  Name? 

MONROE  SALISBURY,  Universal  star, entered  a  Los  Angeles  jewelery  store  to 

buy  a  fountain-pen.  He  tried  the  various 
points  offered  and  covered  a  sheet  of  paper 
with  Latin  quotation: 

"Tempus    Fugit." 
Still  he  seemed  unable  to  find  a  poini 

that    suited   his    writing. 
Looking  over  his  shoulder  a  sweet  young 

tiling  who  worked  at  the  fountain-pen 
counter  said: 

"Mr.  Fugit,  did  anyone  ever  tell  you  that 

you  look  just  exactly  like  Monroe  Salis- 

bury?" 

Kviry  aUviTtl!.imi'nt  in  ril(iT<ilM.AV  MACAZINE  i;i  guaranteed. 
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Terms  wen;  saltsfacto^y,  mj  Hay  shook 

hands  and  (xirtt-d. 
His  bet  with  Arnold  s^i-nu-d  to  uwakcn  an 

almost  ritkie>>  i-irck  in  iiob  I'lilmon-.  I'l-r 
bape,  sinct  he  was  boru  si>ort>m.in.  hi 

was  comjx-Ued  by  instinct  to  mako  this  .1 
pood  ganu'.  At  any- rate,  the  iitli\iiifs  oi 

"The  Muinight  Man"  took  on  an  ixci-edinglj 
d-iring  and  sjiectacular  turn.  He  bei;an  to 
cxt>ose  himseii  to  capture,  to  run  a  hundred 

unneci-ssarj-  risks  and  dingers  to  almost 
tlaunt  himstlf  in  tlie  fac«  of  his  would-be 
raptors. 
On  the  very  evening  alter  the  bet  wa- 

made,  Bob  phoned  to  Arnold  anonymouslv . 

tcliing  him  that  "The  M.dnight  M..n'  wou..i 
be  prcjent  at  the  vaudeville  cniertainmeni 

given  by  one  of  Nell  Morgan's  pel  diaritie> 
that   night. 

It  was  nrally  flying  in  the  face  of  provi- 
dence, because  Boo  knew  that  not  onl\ 

would  Amo.d  and  a  big  force  of  his  men  be 
tlicrv,  but  that  R.:mah  Duin,  the  Hindu, 

M'ith  his  nuglcul  tricks,  w.-4S  to  be  the  fea- 
ture of  the  evening.  He  had  come  to  know, 

through  several  desperate  encounters,  tlial 

he  could  count  the  Hindu  a  deadly  and  pi-r- 
sistent  foe — far  more  dangerous  to  his  pi-r 
sonal  safety  than  Arnold. 

Bob  Gilmorc  sat  in  the  Morgan  box  tliat 
oighL  He  was  unusually  handsome,  as  he 
benl  over  the  comely  head  of  Nell  Morgan 
with  an  attentiveness  that  evoked  a  sigh  of 

en\y  from  m;ny  a  mooning  debutante.  It 

was  plainly  evident  to  the  most  casual  ob- 
server that  he  was  looked  upon  with  more 

than  ordinar%-  fa\-or  bv  the  Morgan  house- 
hold 

Just  as  Ramah  Dhin  commenced  his  per- 
formance, en  usher  came  to  the  box  with  a 

telegT-ra  for  "Mr.  Stevens" — "sent  on  from 
the  club."  Bob  left  with  great  regret.  The 
telegram  was  urgent. 

Not  five  minutes  later  the  magician's  as- 
sistant W2.iting  beneath  tne  trap  door  in  the 

floor,  down  in  the  basement,  suddenly  top- 
pled over  unconscious.  A  tall  masked  figure 

seized  hb  flowing  garments,  swathed  himnlf 
in  them,  then  stepped  up  through  the  trap 
into  an  empty  trunk.  A  moment  later  the 
trunk  was  opened  by  Ramah  Dhin. 

Steve  .\mold  was  standing  close  by,  hav- 

ine  responded  to  the  maeician's  rcqui-^t  that 
he  carcfuUy  inspect  the  trunk  before  it  was 
locked. 

The  assistant  stepped  quickly  to  him. 
snapped  handmfis  upon  him,  then  turned  to 
the  auf^ienct  and  »laamed,  throwing  off  th< 

•.-  he  did  so  and  revealing  a  tall,  sup- 

;  ..  .:  -■  m;n  in  evening  clothes,  his  face 
hidrKn  in  a  mask. 

Ramah  I)hin  gave  the  signal  for  darkness. 
Only  the  sf>ot  light  was  left,  and  in  this  the 
audience,  hardly  knowing  whether  or  not 

it  was  a  p::rt  of  the  {x-rformmce,  saw  the 
Hindu  lunce  at  the  masked  intruder  with  hi'- 

knife.  Bob  seized  the  magician's  bony  arm- and  bent  him  back. 

A  gasp  went  up  over  the  footlights.  "The 

Midnight  Man''  cried  the  audience,  as  one voice. 

Chios  ensued.  Stage  hands,  detectives, 
men  from  the  audience  rushed  to  the  stage 

In  the  excitemtnt,  Kjme  one  in  the  flie- 
let  down  the  curtain. 

Bob  twistt<i  himself  loos*;  from  the  many 
hands  that  held  him,  dods;ed.  ran  to  the 

front  of  the  stage,  and  grasped  the  edge  of 
the  curtain.  He  went  up  with  it  until  th" 
man  in  the  flies  became  conscious  of  it 

Then  the  lifting  stopprrl,  and  the  rurtaiii 
began  to  lower  again. 

Food  for  Little 

or  Pay  Ten  Times  as  Much 

The  Man's  Need 
IS  largely  for  enerKV.  Tliis  is  what  energy 

costs,  at  current  prices,  per  l.COtl  calories— 
the  unit  of  me;isure : 

Compare  Cost  With 

Quaker  Oats 
These  are  times  to  fiKurc  on  food 

values  and  fiKxl  costs. 

You  should  know  that  Quaker  Oats 

supph'  ISIO  calories  of  energy  per 

pound.  Lean  beef  supplies  less  than 

half  that,  eggs  about  one-third  that, 

fish  about  one-sixth. 

You  should  know  that  oats  are  one- 

sixth  protein,  the  food  for  growth. 

You  should  know  that  Quaker  Oats 

cost  only  one-ninth  average  meat  foods 
for  the  same  calory  value. 

Cost  Per  1000 
In  Quaker  Oats    . 
In  Round  Stenk    . 
In  Veal  or  Lamb  . 

In  Average  Fish  . 
In  Hen's  Eggs 

Calories 

.       5>/ic 33c 50c 
50c 
50c -^.-^.^ 

Meats 

up  to  SOc  per  1000  Caloriea 

The  Boy's  Need 
IS  for  energy',  tio.  But  alxj  for  protein,  the 
IxxJy-builder.  And  thi5  is  what  protein  costs 
at  current  prices  when  figured  alone : 

Cost  Per  Pound  For  Protein 
70c 

.     $1.30 

In  Quaker  Oats 
In  White  Bread 

In  Hen's  Egg* 
In  Ham 

2.45 
4.00 

Quaker  Oats 
SViC  Per  1000  Calortea 

$10  Saved 
On  Breakfasts 

The  average  family  can  save  SIO 

monthly  by  making  Quaker  Oats  the 
basic  breakfast. 

The  cost  is  only  one-half  cent  per 

dish.  The  food  is  the  greatest  food 

that  grows. 

It  is  almost  a  complete  food — near'y 
the  ideal  fo<xl.  It  supplies  essentials 

which  most  foods  lack. 

Nature  has  also  made  it  the  most  delightful  of  all  grain  foods, 

fx-rve  it  e\iTV  dav. 

The  Supreme  Food  Made  Delicious 

You  get  a  matchle-ss  flavor  when  you  ask  for  Quaker  Oats.  Tliis  brand  is 

flaked  from  queen  grains  only- ju.st  the  rich,  plump,  flavorj'  oat.s.  We  get  but 
ten  pounds  from  a  bushel. 

This  extra  flavor  costs  nf>  fxfr:i  prio-      It  is  dtic  to  votirM-lf  that  you  get  1' 

15c  and  35c  per  Package 
f.M,r$,t   in    thw    har    Wrtt    and    South 

Packmd  in  Staled  Round  Pachafie»  wilh  Removablic  Cuver 

Wbm  }u«  wrll*  Iv  litmttrtt  iiirmtm r.lloo  J'HOTofljtY   >IAr.A/.tNK. 
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Anna  Case 
ChasRichman 
in  The  Hidden  Truth! 

^: 

r 

-j  The  Searching" Love  Look'  J whoroin  "o'rt  look  'd  love  to  eyes  which  spakt 
anixin."  Thon  it  is  that  the  face  must  be  pre- 

pared to  stand  love'scarelul  scrutiny,  and  no 
hlfmish  be  in  evidence  to  mar  the  beauty  of 

^  a  lovely  face.  The  skin  is  the  foundation  of 
facial  beauty,  and  if  that  is  marred  by  wrin- 

kles, pimples,  blackheads,  or  lines,  love'3 spell  will  be  broken.  So,  be  prepared  for  the 
close  scrutiny  of  all— lover,  husband  or  ac- 
nuuiiitniice.  rrinrcsi  Tokio's  tnorvcloufl,  Rcie?n- 
iiiic  tnutment  will  quickly  give  that  wonderful 

Bloom  of  a  Youthful  Skin     ̂  
which  the  boButif  ul  little  women  of  tlio  Orient  have 
ciiltivaU'd  for  centuries,  thesceret  for  which,  I  am 
now  KivinK  (o  the  women  of  America.  No  masks, 
nornllers,  no  mnssaKe,  no  exercises.  My  advice  ia 
WltlTK  TODAY  for  my 

Ih'  L^  17 17  Princess  Tokio r  IVrLiIli  BEAUTY  BOOK 
and  read  it  c:ir.  fully.  The  truths  it  contains  will 
umazo  p.iiil  ileliKht  voa.  You  wi:l  be  glad  you  have 
foun  I  such  a  ijnc.l.-sfl  book.  And  you  will  not  have to  wait  Jong  for  results. 

A  Few  D«ri.  and  Lo!  All  Wrinkle* 
and  Blemishci  Are  Gone!  ' 

Ju?t  a  few  mom.  Tits  at  a  time  in  I 
the  privacy  of  j  our  room.  Send 
at  once— TODAY— foe  thia  book. 
BcBin  to  look  your  best— to  look 
years  younRcr  —  be  l>cautiful. 
Write  at  once  and  book  will  go  to  I 
ynu  in  a  sealed  WTapper.  Ad- 
dref^g  as  follows: — 

PRINCESS  TOKIO  CO. 
159N.SUteSt.Sailel014.Cliicaio1 
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HYGIENOL 
CX/Te  STE/ZILfZED 
POWDER  PUFF 
finesl  Quality  LambsWool 

Six    Popular  Sixes 

10«  I5«.  20«.  2  5«. 5  5'.  50' 
A(  All   B.>t  Deoiert 

mUSTRATCD  BOOKLET.i.o-,o<) 
t>»  making  of  HYGIENOL 

POWDES  PuPfS  S«.<  oo  r^ueit 

MAURICE  LEVY.  l5W.38"'Slreol:.  N.w  Yorl,' Gtu 

9 
RcduceYourFIesh 
'  ...  '1     »h.  re   .1.  Kire.l  I,..   M.  .iriog 

Dr.  Walter's K.iiM'ius    McdicaUd 

ReducingRubberGarmeDts 
.^».  For  Men  and  Women 

Cover  llie  entire  tjody  or 
iin>  jmrt  Kn<lor-e'l  by  leod- 
\t\u  lih>«ieian- 

Scittl  for  illustrated  booklet. 

Dr.  Jeanne  P.  H.  Walter 

Bui  RUnr.  $5.50      Sf),!  5lh  Avf .,  H.\ .{•"i\l'h'o'.'.'-) 
Oil  Re^cer.  $2  00(  Enl  on  34th  Sl..3rd  Door  Eail) 

The  Midnight  Man 
(Continued) 

WhUi;  he  was  slill  out  of  reach  of  the 
liands  below,  Bob  caught  a  rope  and  climbed 
up  it  to  the  fly  loft.  He  escaped  to  the  front 
of  the  building,  leaped  up  the  stairs  and 
crawled  out  of  a  window  at  the  very  top 
onto  a  narrow  ledge,  from  which  jutted  a 
stout  flag  pole,  held  to  the  wall  by  iron 
braces.  He  climbed  cautiously  out  to  the 
end  of  the  pole.  A  double  rope  was  fas- 

tened from  there  to  a  wondow  two  stories 
below.  Bob  slid  down.  He  found  the  win- 

dow barred.  The  end  of  the  rope  had  be- 
come disattached  from  the  window  and  now 

hung  straight  down  from  the  pole  end.  He 
sprang  out  and  caught  it.  But  as  he  did 
so,  the  leering  face  of  Ramah  Dhin  appeared 
out  over  the  ledge,  a  sound  of  cracking  rent 
the  air,  and  the  flag  pole  split  in  two. 

Bob,  falling,  would  surely  have  met  his 
death  if  it  had  not  been  for  an  awning  spread 
above  the  sidewalk  below.  As  it  was,  he 
merely  bounced  up  from  the  canvas,  jumped 
to  the  electric  sign,  and  from  there  into  a 
passing  automobile,  again  eluding  his  pur- 
suers. 

*  *  * 

Nell  Morgan  was  for  turning  lady  detec- 
tive. Her  father  was  much  opposed  to  it — 

and  for  many  reasons.  He  knew  too  much 
about  the  underworld  to  want  his  daughter 
to  bruise  her  sensitive  .soul  on  its  sordidness. 
It  is  the  habit  of  men  of  fine  feeling  to  want 
to  protect  the  women  that  they  love.  And 

Morgan,  though  unscrupulous,  had  his  art- 
istic and  fine  side.  Then,  too,  he  did  not 

want  Nell  to  be  mesing  around  in  anything 

that  might  lead  her  to  suspect  her  father's double  life. 
Too,  he  wanted  Nell  to  marry  and  marry 

soon.  That  Jim  Stevens  seemed  like  the 

right  sort  of  a  fellow.  Morgan  didn't  know 
whether  or  not  he  had  money,  but  it  didn't 

matter  much.    He  had  brains.    And  he  him- 
self had  money  for  them  all. 

Then,  Morgan  had  designs  on  "The  Mid- 
night Man."  The  'White  Circle  Gang" 

needed  a  little  more  pep.  A  fool  "she  didn't 
know  any  more  about  fear  than  this  fellow 
evidently  did  was  just  the  man  for  them. 

Morgan  instructed  "Spike"  to  "gather  him 

in." 

The  gang  did  succeed  in  "gathering  in" '•The  Midnight  Man." 
Breathless  in  his  last  escape  from  Ramah 

Dhin  and  his  men.  Bob  crawled  to  hide  in 
a  cave  on  the  river  front.  The  cave,  un- 

known to  him,  was  the  secret  subterranean 

entrance  to  the  gang's  meeting  place  con- 
necting with  Riley's  saloon  on  the  water front. 

Two  of  the  gangsters  found  him.  They 
clubbed  him  into  half  consciousness  and 
pulled  him  through  the  underground  tunnel 

into  the  room  where  Morgan  and  "Spike" 
were  sitting  in  council.  Morgan  asked  him 
to  join  them  before  they  unmasked  him. 

It  was  only  a  few  evenings  after  one  on 

which  Henry  Morgan  had  secured  "Jim  Ste- 
vens' "  promise  to  aid  him  in  persuading 

Nell  to  give  up  her  ambitions  to  ferret  out 
the  city's  spectacular  mystery  case. 

"She'll  listen  to  you  sooner  than  she  will 
to  me,"  he  said  rather  insinuatingly, 
with  an  undercurrent  of  friendliness  which 

an  hopeful  young  man  might  take  as  encou- 

ragement.    "She's   fond   of   you." 
It  would  be  difficult  to  analyze  the  feel- 

ings that  swept  over  Henry  Morgan  in  that 
tunnel  dive,  when — after  their  captive  had 
refused  to  become  a  member  of  the  "White 
Circle  Gang"  and  had  been  cleaned  of  his 
mask — he  looked  into  tlie  unwavering  eyes 

of  "Jim  Stevens." 
(To  be  continued  next  month) 

Another  Chaplin  Contract 
THAT    in,   a   new   contract  for   Mrs.   Charles  Chaplin,  nee   Mildred    Harris. 

The  little  girl  who  became  the  -wife  of  the  world's  jjreatest  comedian  is  here 
shown    with    l.ouis    B.  Mayer,  looking  over  the  papers   by  which — -when  she 
sijined    her   signature — she   became   a    Nfayer  star  —  with   a   bonus   or   $100,000. 

The  ni'w    Mayer  star  'will  be  presented  as  Mildred    Harris   Chaplin.      This   pic- 
ture was  taken  shortly  before  the  birth  of  the  short-lived  little  sou. 

Ererj  ailTertlsoment  in  I'HiiToriAAT  M.VfiASIVE  Is  guaranteed. 
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BETWEEN  REELS 

An  exhibitor  in  Trenton,  New  Jersey, 

reported  to  X'itagr.jph  that  prohibiiion 
was  having  a  markt-d  t-lToct  on  attcnd- 
ancf.  Mt-n  who  tornuTly  altt-ndcd  onii- 
a  witk.  he  said,  wi-n-  now  Ix-ini:  swn  at 
the  tx>x  office  as  often  as  thret  and 
(our  times  in  seven  d.i>s. 
Bound  to  have  an  effeet.  Many 

men  would  go  seven  ni^ihls  a  wei-k  in 
the  hopes  of  s<i'ing  a  brimming  glas>s 
even  on  the  scrwn. 

— OHO- 

I'niversal  City  has  passed  an  ordi- 
nance forbidding  any  actor  from  eating 

strong  onions  prior  to  staging  love 
scenes.  One  of  the  Universal  beauJes 

— her  name's  a  secret — protested  dur- 
ing the  filming  of  a  certain  piclurc 

that  she  could  not  regi--ur  unai.oyed 
bliss  in  the  arms  of  the  hero  in.isniuch 
as  he  had  eaten  onions  for  lunch. 

— OHO— 

''.\in't  no  such  word  as  can't  to  a 
director,"  grumbled  the  Properly  Man. 
"No  e.xcuses  go.  He  might  ask  for  an 
elephant  with  pink  whiskers  and  we 
gotta  produce  it.  Last  week  Peie  Mc- 
Bannister  said  he  needed  a  one-legged 

Injun  for  'CleojMtters  Lovers.'  Wno 
else  would  ever  have  asked  for  a  one- 
legged  Injun? 

'"One  day  we  fellers  hadda  go  out  and 
find  a  street  air  wreck.  '.\  real  one,' 
the  director  sang  out.  'With  people 
killed  and  all.'  Just  like  he  was  asUn" 
to  borr>'  a  match.  Well,  we  went 
out  to  find  or  stage  one.  It  was  mighty 

hard.  The  street  car  company  w-as 
stubborn  at  first  until  old  Bill,  the 

'FLxit  Man,'  button-holed  the  president. 
'It'll  be  a  big  favor,'  says  Bill.  He 
hummed  and  hawed  fer  a  while,  and 

finally  says  he'll  do  it  but  that  he 
won't  guarantee  any  people  killed. 
'There  may  be  a  few  injur.t-;'  he  s  y.- 
hopefully,  'but  you  can't  never  tell about  wrecks.  Sometime  two  cars 

will  bump  each  other  and  you'd  swear 
there  was  fully  twenty  killed.  But 

after  rootin'  among  the  ruins,  all  the 
fatalities  you  Cin  total  up  is  about  two, 

with  roebby  a  baby  or  two.' 
'Well,  the  wreck  was  pulled  off — 

with  all  cameras  tumin'  on  the  side- 
lines. Bill  and  I  thought  it  was  a 

right  fair  wreck,  but  the  director  was 

disgusted.  'Rotten,'  he  growled.  'Looks 
more  like  a  sewin'  bee  than  a  wreck. 
Show  me  some  dead  pa26engers.  Show 
me  some  dislocated  arms  and  a  stray 

kf  or  two.  Hey,  you — '  hollerin'  to  a 
\-ictim  strugglin'  to  heft  a  truck  offen 
hb  chest.  Lay  back  there  'till  the 
camera  stops!  Wanta  spoil  the  pic* 

ture?' 
"There's  no  pleasin'  a  director.  Just 

betwitn  you  and  me.  111  bet  the  whole 

lot  of  'em  was  disappointed  in  the 

war." — OHO— 

••It  mieht  interest  you  to  know," 
writes  L.  D.  Rose,  one  of  Photoplay's 
newsstand  dealers  at  Two  Harbors 

Minn  ,  '"that  although  thL-  is  one  of  the 
lantest  shipping  points  for  lumber  palp- 
wood  and  iron  ore.  the  town  ha*  6.000 
population  and  only  one  out-of-datt- 
mo%Te  bouse  with  a  capacity  of  about 
tOO.  and  no  other  p)avhou>«  of  any 

^ind.'' — LIGE    MtE 

F-RIZZEE   FAR   MASKS 

N...    <.^  I  '  I      >  I  i».    (.,1,        . 
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Ti>i;i  fjLM  A 

Moory    Back    I! 

Frances  Roberts 

ACIear  Skin 

Young's 

victoria  cream 

Will  tmprovr  your  »kin  morr  than 
•ny  othrr  crr«m  you  have  ever  usr^i. 
We  tourantrr  it  to  take  away  pirn- 

pin.  ffTckl*^  and  brown  *poti,  and 

krcf>t  thr  vkin  koft  andclrnr.  If" your fckin  necdkaKoodcrrjm.lry  thitonr. 

Hnou^  for  30  dayi'  tnal  (or  this adv.  and  ten  crntt  in  silvrr.  LarKr 

jar,  60  cmx%  at  your  drufuciit'k  or from  u^  if  he  cannot   ftupply  you. 

F.  H.  YOUNG  &  CO. 

63  Oonn  Street TOLEDO.   OHIO 

Jov  vrito  lo  *4if*ru*cfa  pk-* \lUtT*»VtJi\    MAGAZINE, 
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Learn  To  Write 
-  Short  Siortes  - 
You  can  now  learn  to  write  Short  Stories,  Photoplays,  Mag- 

azine and  Newspaper  articles  in  your  own  home.  Those  day  dreams  of 

yours  may  mean  a  future  to  you  because  you  can  now  learn  how  to 

put  them  in  marketable  form  through  a  new  efficient  training.  Writing 

is  not  a  "gift  from  Heaven."  The  ability  to  write  is  acquired — just 
like  any  other  ability.  And  YOU  can  acquire  the  ability  through  Hoosier  Institute 

training,  riffhi  in  your  own  home  dnritiff  your  spare  time.  You  receive  personal  in- 
Btruction.  You  will  find  the  work  fascinating  and  it  will  be  surpising  how 

your  writing  improves.     Send  the  coupon  today  for  special  offer. 

Writers  Are  Needed  Jack  London  Said: 
There  arc  24.86H  publications,  the 
majority  of  wliioli  l>iiy8liort  stories  and  fea- 

ture artieles.  The  dcraan<l  for  sliort  stories 
and  p  ho  to  pi  a  ys  is  tremendous.  Over 
$lij.OOO,onO  trill  bi-  paid  for  short  stories 
and  photopliiys  this  year.  Competition  is 
keen,  assurinf?  the  hichest  prices  for  (jood 
stories.  And  the  Hoosier  Institutepaves  the 
way  for  you  to  e.im  this  money  and  make  a 
Dame  for  yourself. 

S5000  a  Year 
Uan  ordinarj'  income  for  a  writer,  $150  to 
1200  is  a  very  ordinary  price  for  scores  of  fiction 
majzazinefl  to  pay  unlcnown  writers  for  a  eini:le 
story.  One  national  weekly  rarely  pays  less  than 
$300  for  a  Khort  Hory  and  will  pay  noy  amount 
Deccssary  to  get  stones  it  wants. 

'  /   like   your 
simpJ*,  dirtotf 

straight -from  -th$ 
shoulder  method 
of  presenting  the 
matter.  As  some- 

what o  f  a  veteran 
in  the  short  story 
fjame,  I  feel  justified 
in  Riving  my  judg- 

ment that  your  course  in  short  story  writ- 
ing  is  excellently  comprehensive  and 
practical."  And  this  course  of  training 
that  Jack  Lomion  endorses  is  yours  on  a 

special  offer.    Write  for  details. 

Special  Of  ier 
Your  request  for  the  FREE 
Book  will  also  brin?  you  full 
details  of  our  course  and  the 
Special  Introductory  Offer  that 
is  bcinjp  made  for  a  Umi'^d time.  SeodcoapoD  today  with- out fail. 

Send    Coupon/  Hoosrer  institute. 

f or  FreeBook  X  °*' ""^"'•'^
"^"•'^^^ We  have  prepared  a  booklet 

entitled  "How  to  Write,"  thatcon 
tains  vital   information   tor  the 
man  or  woman  who  is  ambitious    ^ 
to  becomea  short  story  writer.    Jt 

It  will  besent  to  yoo  FREE  if  yon  send  na  your  name  in  the  jf 
coupon  on  « letter  or  on  a  postal  card.     You  will  be  under  no   ̂     Name 
obligatioDS.    Send  the  coupon  today.  ^ 

/ 

Gentlemen;    Without  obliga- 
^      tions  to   me,  kindly   Bend  me 

A^      your  f  reebook,"How  toWrite," 4^     and    full  details  o£   couree  and ^     Special  Offer. 

Hoosier  Institute,  VeV^rS^t?* 
Dept.  1537  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

Address. . 

are  "as  a  cloud  l«fore  the  sun"  hiding; your  l'rii!liinr&s,  y  our  beitity.    Why  not 
remove  thfiii?    Don't  delay.    Vse 

STlLLMAN'S^i:i'- Mvlc  c--i't>i  Ily  to  remove  fr-'fklc^; 
LcavrsiheskincI  ir,  sinoothaiul  w  iih 
out  a  blemish.  Prcp.iredby  spct  i.i)i.sts 
with  yrirs  of  experience.  Money  re- 
f  n  Vil  ilnot  vi*isfartor\".  Sf^cprrj.ir. 
Wiile  today  lor  panicularsand  free  l>ool 

"WooldstThoaBeFair 
Contains  ra.inv  beauty  hints,  and 
(I'v  ribes  a  number  ol  elcg-mt 
prr[i.iraiioii--intlispcnsd!>letothi 
lull.  .S.'.'ti  hit  all  drufjijisle, 
STILL.MAN  CREAM  <:0. 

Dcpt.    3?  Auroru.lU. 

Marvelous  CD  C  C 
ook  Sent  F  IxHJu 

pl^-nrnTax- 
■my.lii.' wontlfrftjlarlix  in.njfitins  bir  's. 
-<.ii!f,  Innt'.r'jKkin-f.  rW.  I^amat  home, 

by  matl.  The  Iree  book  t<  lin  h..w.  Mount 
ift.ur  ou-n  tr..j,hut.  HiTDratP  hf.rno  lind  defi. 

Int/Te«tinir,  1u»cmniintt,  big  i  mjita.  Join  our 
I.  f.r,.iiOO  •tud.nirt.  Succv^T  (TUftmntcrd. 
rfree  bOOkwtthoiit  de<:>v.  Send  noA(  »ou'. 

In.  W.  School  olTaKtdcrmyj  IS37  Clwood  BIdg..  Omaha.  Nfcb. 

CANARIES 
W  ill  brinp  sunshine  to  your  home.    We  ear 
ry  a  full  line  of   household   pct3.   including 
Parrots.  Macaws,  Cockatoos.  Linnets.    Finche 
nnd  liird  Foods.  Also  Ooldfish,  Aquariums 
Sunplics.  Illustrated  price  list  FREE.  ^_ 
IOWA  BIRO  CO.,  Dept.2L  Des  Moines.lowa 

A  n „t„  TU,,^,.^V.  4^U^  Tl/Tx,-,,'^  O^..-^^*./ It  tal^es you  right  into  filmland— Virhere pictures A  Lrate  I  nrOUgn  the  Magic  Screen!  are  made!  You  can  watch  the  stars  at  wok 
   and  at  play    at  home  and  in  the  studio— in  the 

Photoplay  Magazine  Screen  Supplement! 
A»k  your  nearest  theatre  manager  when  he  will  show  the  SuDplement. 

]VIP  Hair  Pins W I 
A^eep  the  Hair  in  Place 

5  Difftrtnt  SiicsWand  ICX  Packages  Everywhere 

UMP   HAIR    PIN    MFG.   CO. 
Sol.  H.  COLOitac.  Puis    Chicago 

"A  Sweet  Gal" (Concluded  from  page  46) 

Charles,  and  won't  play  croquet  unless 
Charles'  aunt  Kay  will  play,  too,  she  grabs 
a  mallet  and  lets  them  win.  She  likes  pic- 

tures and  plays,  and  books,  and  perfume, 
and  babies  —  and  other  uttery  feminine things. 

Her  career  is  the  career  of  a  great 
beauty;  the  conquest  of  good  looks.  The 
fatl  that  she  is  a  celebrity  now  instead  of 

somebody's  stenographer  in  a  Pittsburgh 
law  office  is,  undoubtedly,  because  she  is 
beautiful.  But  she  happens  ako  to  have  a 
head   that  is  as  level   as  it  is  well-poised. 

She  became  famous  over-night.  One  day 
she  was  a  Follies  show-girl  among  other 
show-girls;  the  next  day  all  Manhattan 
knew  her.  It  was  in  this  edition  of  the 
Follies  that  she,  literally,  had  the  world 
at  her  feet:  she  was  the  figure  atop  the 
globe  that  revolved  before  the  gaze  of  us- 

ually indifferent  first-nighters.  Now  she 
wants  to  be  a  dramatic  actress:  and  the 
ambition  is  not  ridiculous  if  you  know 
Miss  Laurell.  There  has  always  been  a 
staunchness  of  purpose,  a  sunny  sort  of 
courage  in  all  her  theatrical  wanderings; 

and  I  shouldn't  be  surprised  one  day  to  find 
her  with  the  world  at  her  feet  again — this 
time  by  virtue  of  brains  plus  personality. 

She  will  have  her  own  film  company  this 
fall  and  she  has  chosen  as  the  initial  ve- 

hicle the  story  of  an  Indian  girl.  Imagine 
— Kay — the  blonde,  the  almost-ethereal — 
sacrificing  her  gossamer  appeal  to  play  a 
young  squaw  with  a  straight  black  wig  and bronzed  skin! 

You  know  how  she  came  to  pictures, 

don't  you  ?  She  was  at  dinner  one  night  and 
met  two  friends  of  hers — Mr.  and  Mrs.  Re.x 
Beach,  They  were  all  talking  about  pic- 

tures. In  particular  the  picturization  of 
Beach's  story,  "The  Brand."  Mrs.  Beach 
looked  at  Kay:  "Why  can't  you  play  the 

part?" 

"All  right,"  said  Kay— and  the  next  thing 
she  knew  she  was  in  Culver  City,  Cah- 
fornia. 

That  was  a  tough  premier  for  a  girl  whose 
only  previous  dramatic  experience  had  been 
doing  the  Follies  walk  across  a  glittering 

stage  I  Later  she  went  to  Lasky's  to  do  the 
leading  part,  opposite  Wally  Reid,  in  Peter 

B.  Kyne's  "The  Valley  of  the  Giants."  They 
had  a  great  time  on  that  picture;  they  went 
up  to  Truckee  for  the  snow-scenes  and  Kay 
had  the  time  of  her  life. 

Back  to  Manhattan:  she  can  never  stay 
away  from  the  island  for  very  long  at  a 

time.  But  they're  wrong  when  they  say 
that  Kay  is  bounded  by  Forty-second  street 
on  the  south  and  Columbus  Circle  on  the 
north.  She  has  been  to  Greenwich  Village 
— and  as  I  say  she  loves  the  country — 
Mamaroneck — although  if  anyone  told  her 

she  had  to  live  there  she'd  very  likely  stay 
in  her  apartment  at  the  Hotel  Savoy  all 

the  year  'round. 
When  you  read  this,  she'll  have  started 

work  in  earnest;  she  considers  this  the  real 
beginning  of  her  film  career.  Her  first 
story  will  be  by  Edgar  Selwyn.  The  old 
Thanhouser  studios  in  New  Rochelle  have 
been  rented — Kay  can  motor  home  to  luncii 
with  the  kids  and  mother  if  she  cares  to, 
for  New  Rochelle  is  just  this  side  of  Ma- maroneck. 

The   Eternal   Comedian 

LITTLE  boy — Mamma,  if  I  die  will  I  go to   heaven? 
Mother — \'e5,  my  son. 
L.  B. — .And  if  Charlie  Chaplin  dies  will  he 

'-TO    to    heaven   too  ? 
M. — Yes   indeed. 

L.  B. — Gee!    God  will  have  a  good  laugh 

when  he  sees  him,  won't  he? 
Errrv  »dvrrtlH'meiit  In  rnOTOPI,.\T  M.VOAZTVE  l.«  gtiaranUed. 
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E.  Nelson,  Mi'skeoon. — Ch«^:k.  your 
bomb,  pleas*-.  That  was  a  mistake  in  the 
caption;  \ivian  Martin,  not  Man-  Miles 
Minter  played  with  Niles  Welch  in  •James 
Goes  A-Wooini:  "  Kver  notice  wh.ii  ̂   nice 
rifX'  word  that  "woo"  is?  Jii>t  riulil  I 
refu>e  to  answer  nmrv  que>tions  a>  to  Bar- 

thelmess'  matrimonial  >tatus.  I've  told  yovi, 
time  and  at;ain.  that  he's  NOT  nurried 
Dou>:liis  MacLean  i>  with  Thomas  Ince  now. 
co-starring  with  Doris  Lee  May.  He  w.is 

on  the  stase.     He  isn't   very   old. 

M.uttHA,  ScR.\NTON.  Pa. —  You're  in  the 
ajte  of  adolescence.  I  am  never  surpriscil 
when  anyone  writes  that  they  like  Rich.ird 
Barthelmess:  1  am  growing  accustomed  to 

my  fate:  that  of  seeing  all  my  In-st  femi- 
nine correspondents  dt-s^rt  me  one  hy  one 

and  write  letters  to  Richard  instead.  He's 
a  nice  chap.  I  have  been  your  ai;e — sixti-en 
— but  it  w-js  so  \onii  ago  I  have  forcotten 
it  by  now.  Nevertheless — he  s.iid  symjvithet- 
kaJly — Dick  may  be  addressed  at  the  Grif- 

fith studios  in  Hollywood.  Not  married; 
will  be  east  **Mm  acain— by  the  time  you 
read  this  he  probably  will  be.    Not  married. 

S.«>tE  Love. — Glad  you  like  me.  I  like 
you  too.  Now  that  we  have  settled  that: 

I  don't  know  the  ages  of  those  men. 
HarT>-  Carey  b  with  Universal  at  Univer- 

sal City.  Cal  1  like  best  of  anything  he 

e\-er  did.  '"The  Outcasts  of  Poker  Flat  " 
from  Bret  Hjrte's  story.  Neal  and  Wil- liam S.  Hart  are  not  related. 

Mildred,  L.\m\r.  Color.u)o. — You're  an 
oW  caller.  Yes — what  are  we  going  to  do 
without  the  war?  How  can  the  pictures. 
musical  comedies,  and  the  Great  .American 
Drama  worry  along  without  it?  The  flag 
fiiule;  the  cellar  scene  and  the  spy,  the 
dainty  choristers  draped  in  the  Stars  and 
Stripes — all  in  the  limbo  of  forgotten  things. 
Pardon  roe  if  I  misquote;  I  am  really  all  up- 

set over  this.  Miry's  real  name  is  Gladys 
Smith.  Jack  is  Mary's  brother,  and  Lottie's. 
Conway  Tearle  in  "Stella  Maris." 

Doris,  PinL.\DELpmA. — You  can't  make 
me  horrid.  .All  men  like  to  be  thought 
horrid.  Just  as  most  girls  like  to  be  called 

delicious  little  de\-ils.  A  perfectly  nice  f)er- 
son  always  yearns  for  the  dash  of  paprikn 

Your  paper  is  quite  all  right:  No,  I  don't 
think  Mary  Miles  Minter  is  twenty  yet ;  I'm 
not  sure  though.  Don't  know  why  Norma 
Talroadgc  doesn't  answer  your  letter  except 
that  she's  usually  pretty  busy.  Wait — I 
just  heard  she  was  taking  a  long  vacation; 
I  wondered  why  and  now  I  know — she 
wanted  to  have  plenty  of  time  to  write 
you  a  letter.  Dojis,  did  you  write  her  at 
the  Talmadge  studios  in  New  York?  Some 
actresses  do  their  own  hair;  o'hers  have 
biirdresser?.  For  instance  Geraltline  Farrar 
ha«  her  own  hairdresser  who  is  one  of  the 
important  members  of  her  staff. 

M  O  D.,  Reid\7u.x,  N.  C  — I  knew  Wally 

was  pretty  popular  but  I  didn't  know  they'd 
named  a  town  after  him.  So  you  read 
me  on  rainy  days;  instead  of  playing  cards. 

Aw'fly  good  of  you,  I'm  sure.  Youll  pardon me  if  my  thanks  are  not  effu.Uve.  You 
micht  write  Ix>ttie  Pickford  in  care  of  Mary, 

at  Mao'  Pickford  studios.  Hollywood.  Cal. 
If*  <-ure  to  reach  her  then  Lottie  b 
Mrs.  Bert  Rupp  in  private  life.  She  has 

a  little  girl  named  Man-  Youll  rt-c  Mary 
Rupp  and  her  famous  .^unt  in  a  forth- 

coming edition  of  the  Photophv  M\ca- 
ztsi  S01U..V  SrppLtMi.NT  It  -how-,  Mary 
and  Mar>-  II  taking  tea  in  their  Hollywoo<l 
home  Dorothy  Davenport,  in  care  of  her 
b.-hand   Wallace   Reid,   Laskv's. 

or 

even  (breams 

Oharf  of 

^arinello  Seven  Creams 

Lettace  Cream  for  cleaning  the  skin- 
Tisaue  Cream  for  a  rough,  dry  skin. 

Astrirtgent  Cream  for  an  oily  skiru 

Whitening  Cream  for  a  sallow  skin. 

Acne  Cream  for  blem- 
ishes and  blackheads. 

Motor  Cream  for  skin 

protection. 
Foundation  Cream  be- 

fore using  powder. 

y(pw  ̂ hu  Can  Have  a  Special  Cyeam 
r\our 'particular Shin  (Jundition 

THERE  are  .wivii  dijfcrcnt  M;irincllo  Creams, 
each  one  specially  prepared  to  meet  a  special 
skin  condition  —  based  on  the  indisputable 

fact  that  no  one  cream  could  overcome  ail  skin 

defects.    Does  your  face  feel  drawn  and  dry.'   Or 
is  your  skiii  oily/    Is  it  marred  hy  unsightly  blem- 

ishes.'   Is  it  sallow  and  dead  looking.'    For  each  of 
these  conditions  Marinello  has  a  different  cream, 
scientifically  compounded  to  rectify  the  ill  and 

restore  to  the  skin  the  delicate  tex- 
ture and  bloom  of  perfect  health. 

Test  the  value  of  these  creams.  Send 

us  the  coupon  and   eii^ht  2-cent 

stamps  for  Traveler's  Trial  Pack- 
age   containing     miniature 

packa>;cs  of  Lettuce  Crcjfn. 
Fou'id.ition  Cream— >OHr  one 

i  the  ficvcn  creams,  your 
tint  of  Powder,  Rose 

Lcafjelly,  Nardy'stoilct w.iCT,  RouKC  vanitah, 
booklet  on  care  of  skin. 

/.
" 

MARINELLO  CO. 

/Miill<  r,  IliilUliiii; 

I>ci>(    1  Ki,  (  lil<-iii:<> 
or366SlhAv..NfwYork 

Kindly  ticnd  nlc^'a^lpIeof 

iNaaifl  of  Craaroj 

/ana  Traveler'"  Trial  rui-Jcan) 
of  A. arinello  Preparation. Lieot 

Z-^eal  stamps  encloted. 

y   Nunc 

CA  'Beauty  Jta     /  «'•  No- 
/or£oery?/eafy  city.. 

Make  Yourself  Attractive 
Here's  the  One  Thing  That  Will  Really 
Improve  Youi  Looks  Without  Cosmetics 

All  from  5  Minutes'  Fun  a  Day 

10  Days'  Free Trial  to  Prove  It 
MEN  — WtJMKN  — if  you  want  that  hcalthv. 

wholesome  look  that  wins  admiration,  that  brm^^ 

surce&s,  tha>  helps  make  friends,  thi'H  here  i^  .1 
10-day  trial  offer  it  will  pay  you  to  know  about 

No  big  cxixnse.  No  druRS,  cosmetics  or  treat- 

menis.  Simply  a  few  mmutes'  jun  e;ich  day  with 
the  wonderful  Clean -0-l'or<-  Mavsage  Outfit  that 

renuires  no  elect ncity  to  operate  and  doesn't  cost  a single  cent  to  use. 

The  CLEAN-O-PORE 
Vacuum   Massage  Outfit 

Vacuum  Mas.sage  works  its  kmdiy  won- 
ders by  doinK  wiiat  all  the  soaps,  ointments, 

and  cosmetics  in  the  world  can  never  do. 

It  cleaiisfS  the  pores  as  IlOllli^^c  else  can-  - 
takes  out  the  p(ji>oni)us,  trouljie-niakinj? 
impurities  and  puts  new  hfo  and  health. into 
the  tissues  underneath;  does  it  l)y  forcinK  a 
free  circulation  of  blood,  nourishing  ;md  jiuri- 
fyingall  through  the  parts  on  which  it  is  used. 

FACE  -  SCALP  —  BUST 
Vou  ran  try  li  in  il.in  frr 
•  n  i  I  iL.    i,....v      , ,.  {.. 

11.^1.        I.OA      11 

|.«rt'<  of  111.' aiKl  r.'lli"..  ,1 

I.'    . 

il  ■ 

I'lr  l(  (in  f.1.  r.  •ralportny 
-K'.<  If  1,M  \  11  iii.i'ioi.  .  >f]ur 

mat 

>•  It 

llOW ^tni 

llnw 

Ihliik  It'a  wnrib •  ■  any  time  within 

lu  •,    i,j-_  The  oiitnt  l«  worth  far  mnrc  than  the  %2  adror- nmeiooy  iM,,g  ,,r|.  ,■  u>il<  h  may  l>c  talaed  any  day. 

CLEAN-O-PORE  MFG.  CO.J9fr8Bc»a*.iT.Nn.Y«iCw 
1     '   .'     >    (    .f.,.    11    I  ..f.-     M>.    •»'"   O'.U.l    r^.11,1.1.1..     Uxl 

rr- 1..  ,  .  (.  r  ...ifi.  .!«,  ,.«jr  l-«k  on  if.- r.i»  o( 
,.lr...  ..       „■    10  .Uj.'  u4»l.     I  -ncluM  H  In  foil 

rf.rr\,  -.•>aiw-d.  t  « ill  r*iuni  tii«  oodtt  u><]  joa 
^  ̂ jfa/. . ... 

WT>«j  jm  wt\\a  to 
rDOTOPLAT  MAC\ZISZ. 
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I  e^m  the  tnotieyr 
for  all 

myextms 
and  many  of  my 
nccetftilicft.  With- 

out previout  mx- 
prricnce  I  'ound 
the  open  door  to  a 
bigser  incom*. 

Says  a  World's  Star Representative. 

"Ybu  can  do  the  ̂ iune You  may  need  more  moncv  for  actual 
necessitii'S— to  meet  the  hiuher  rents  or 
the  payments  on  your  home,  for  clothes. 
or  to  educate  your  children. 
You  can.  if  you  will,  increase  your  income 
to  meet  your  actual  needs  and  to  provide 
the  extraii,  too. 

Do  at  17,800  Other   Women 
Have  Already  Done,  Sell 

WorlcTs  Star 
Hosiery;  and  Klra/f-Knf^ Underwear 

to  your  friends  and  neifihlKirs.  It  is  easy 
to  do.  The  first  sale  almost  invariably 
means  additional  orders  and  you  soon 
build  a  permanent,  profitable  business. 

No  Prerioni  Experience  Needed 
Many  or  our  bMt  r*nr««nt«flvc!i  lltArt«^d  without  »ny  pre- 
viwa  «rperlrnc«.    Thpy  found  srllinf  «msr  and  protttabl?. 

Writa  To^ay  for  lllattratmd  Catalog 
and  eo*tvl*U  tfiformatwn .  DrvoU  atior  v^r'of  witr 
liwM  u>9mltinc  World'a  Star  Ho»^*rv  and  KUan-Knil 
(/itd#rv#or.  /(  m«aiw^iM3n£tdi  itui#p«nd.'nr«/or  yon. 

Write  Ut  Today 

HeMade'800 
FirstTwoMonths 

X^ 

0.  T.  Pftttoreon  of  IllinoiM 
opened  li  American  Koi  bull 
ulli'.vMtmdcleaiied  up  SkOc'O in  tht'  iireiC  two  ii.oiitlis  Now 
ho  operates  ei^ht  alleys  and 
out  of  the  i>ri'<-e€dH  luis  biiilt 
a  hfiuitiful  throe-fitoi  V  home. 
S<oreHof  i'roi)ri('tor8of  Anier- 
i<itn  Box  Ball  AIIt'>fl  are  earn- 

ing *10U  a  week  or  more  from 
jiiHt  two  alleys.  )v ,(  ttx),  t;iu 
mttke  bite  money  out  of  this 
faHcinatine  uamo.  Wo  make 
it  fu.-*}  for  you  to  start. 

American 

Box  Ball 
A  "n'  k'arne  that  apiH-alri  to 

eviT\otM',  women  as  w<-ll  aH 
men  Mi>re  fun  than  onlinary 
buwiinu-  Pratiicjilly  lOU'-c 
protit.  No opf ratinR expense?* 
—no  helpers,  nomiKeH  to  pay. 
Finn  are  reftet  and  balls  re- 
turne'l  automat ically .  New 
nulomatir  eliirtric  liKhlM 
score  hoard  makes  a  biK  hit. 
Ke  the  hrnt  in  your  locality 
with  Box  Ball  Alleys.  Very 
Ittrle  cn«h  needrd.  Pay  as 
t  he  Alleys  earn. 

itni]  full  dowrriptinn  of  tbn  eqiiip- 
mrnl  und  partirulaTH  of  our  rn-ny 
pavtiuTit  t>l*".  Write  Uxlav.  A 
l»>nt<'artl  will  (In.     No  obliifittion. 

American  Box  Ball  Co. 
HIM  Vnn  HuranSt..  IndianKpolin.lnd. 

■  •ITDrilAI  &'*  Ix  >.  '  w  wnit^  <-r«>ftm  that  (l»«>a  <      t, 
liKEAVlJl       ,,,  .  [Inlon.  Krmo*-p  T.n,  M..th 

r«lrhM.  I-lmpU-     I  n  r  Auto  Woman'*  Trotrctlon 
l*-r»r.l      f.*     m«r,  MAIL   II.;'f..      hrrmUt^.kUf 

Dr.  C.  H.  Barry  Co..   297S  Michigan  Av*..  Chicago 
120  L>fe«rlT   St.,  N«w  Vorh.  N.  V. 

Questions  and  Ansv^ers 
( Continued) 

Babi  and  BABt's  SiSTKK. — If  you're  dyinj; 
lo  lia\t'  Carol  Halloway's  picture,  I'll  have 
lu-r  rush  one  to  you  ritiht  away.  It  seems 
M-rious.  She  isn't  married  to  Antonio  Mo- 

reno. Antonio  isn't  married  to  anybody. 
It  was  only  a  rumor  that  he  was  to  marry 
Ivdith  Storey.  That  young  woman  is  still 
driving  her  ambulance,  I  believe.  At  any 

rate,  she's  not  back  in  pictures. 

Maky  Wilson,  Montgomery. — No,  Lois 
Wilson  isn't  married  to  Jack  Warren  Ker- 

rigan. Lillian  Walker  plays  with  him  in  his 

latest  Hodkinson,  "A  White  Man's  Chance." 
I  rather  imagine,  from  the  Mexicanish  stills, 
that  a  white  man's  chances  down  there  are 

pretty  slim. 

Vivian,  Elreno,  Oki,a. — I  am  read  by 
restless  gr:indmothers,  snappy  sub-debs, 
bored  bachelors,  futile  fathers,  mercenary 
matrons,  fi'm  folk — and  a  lot  of  other  al- 

literative individuals.  I  am  glad  to  add  you 
to  my  list:  what  are  you,  specifically?  Jack 
Mulhall  is  married.  There  is  one  little  Mul- 

hall.  I  haven't  his  wife's  name;  I  believe 
she  is  a  non-professional. 

Dorothy,  Edenburg,  Ind. — I'm  going  to 
move.  I'd  like  to  be  the  Adam  in  Eden- 

burg. So  you  don't  like  to  stiy  at  home. 
Unusual  girl.  We  have  had  "The  Girl  who 
St:;yed  at  Home,"  but  never  the  girl  who 
wanted  to  stay  at  home.  No,  this  isn't  the 
place  for  you  to  send  your  pictures  when 
you  want  to  join  the  movies.  Apply  to 
some  film  company;  studio  directory  is 
given  in   the  front   of  the   book. 

Good  Friday. — So  I'm  the  Original  Con- 
fessor. Well,  you  certainly  did  unburden 

yourself  to  me.  But,  Friday — you're  in- 
tolerant. It  can't  be  as  bad  as  all  that. 

But  to  get  on  with  the  washing:  Kenneth 
Harlan  is  back  now  and  here's  his  new  ad- 

dress:    Metro  studios,  Hollywood. 

Arthitr  W.  B.,  Camp  Kearney.— Yours 
was  a  splendid  le'ter;  I  wish  I  got  more 
like  it.  G.  M.  Anderson  was  in  New  York 

last,  I  believe.  He  doesn't  play  in  pictures 
regularly  any  more.  Yes,  I  remember  his 
Broncho  Billy  series,  for  Essanay.  He  was 
the  "A"  of  that  concern. 

Betty  Rose,  Colorado  Springs. — You  will 
like  Will  Rogers.  He  is  working  now  in 
the  picturization  of  the  Billy  Fortune  stories. 
He  said  the  only  lime  he  felt  really  im- 

portant was  when  he  did  some  scenes 

of  Geraldine  Farrar's  forty-thousand-dollar 
"street"  that  they  manufactured  for  "The 
World  and  Its  Woman."  "She  should  worry 
about  it,"  said  the  lariat  monologist.  "She 
could  sing  two  songs,  pay  for  the  street  and 

have  an  alley  left  over."  Ruth  Roland, 
Pathc,  Ti  Glendalc;  Priscilla  Dean,  Uni- 

versal City,  Cal. 

L.  P.,  Ranget.ey,  Maine. — Henry  Walt- 
hall's wife  is  Mary  Charleson,  who  played 

opposite  him  in  the  old  Essanay  days.  Har- 
old Lockwood's  widow — Alma  Jones — mar- 
ried Spike  Robinson,  who  was  Douglas  Fair- 

banks' trainer.  There's  a  Harold  Lockwood, 

Junior. 
John  M.  B.,  Wichita. — So  you  are  the 

father  of  a  baby  girl.  I  suppose  congratula- 
tions have  been  pouring  in  upon  you — also 

that  there  is  something  else  you  would  like 

to  sec  poured.  But  I  hope  that  little  Jo- 
hanna will  grow  up  to  be  one  of  my  star 

corresi)ondents,  even  as  her  father  was  be- 
fore her.  Submit  your  scenario  to  any  one 

of  the  reliable  companies.  You  needn't  wor- ry about  them  stealing  your  ideas. 

Judith,  San  Jose. — I  don't  deliberately 
discourage  picture  aspirants,  Judith.  If  your 
little  sister  is  beautiful  and  a  good  screen 
subject  there  would  seem  to  be  no  reason 
why  she  should  not  be  successful — always 
providing  she  can  get  a  directorial  hearing. 
If  you  can  interest  a  director  in  her  the 
way  would  be  easier.  Fourteen  seems  to 
me  rather  young,  but  if  your  mother  has 

no  objections  I  have  nothing  to  say.  It's 
nice  of  you  to  depend  upon  my  judgment, 

however.  Norma  Talmadge's  official  years 
arc  twenty-two;  Constance's,  nineteen. 

M.  S.  R.,  Vancouver. — You — and  all 
Canadians,  Australians,  and  New  Ze-Ianders 
— please  don't  send  your  stamps  to  me.  We 
cannot  use  them.  Send  American  stamps  or 
International  Coupons  instead.  You  will 

understand  why  I'm  answering  you  in  the 
Magazine.  Yes — Mahlon  Hamilton  used  to 

pby  with  Olga  Petrova.  He's  with  Anita Stewart  now  in  a  First  National  called 

"Her  Kingdom  of  Dreams."  Mahlon  is 
married.  Your  others  are  all  answered 
elsewhere. 

Pauline,  New  Hyde  Park,  L.  I. — ^The 
only  Hyde  Park  I  know  is  in  the  south  of 
Chicago.  There  used  to  be  another — in  a 
bottle  in  the  ice  chest.  Vivian  Martin  is 

Mrs.  Jefferson.  She's  acting  right  along  for 
Lasky.  Corinne  Griffith  is  Mrs.  Webster 
Campbell. 

Donalda. — I  wondered  if  you  were  going 
to  pass  mc  up,  by,  and  at  large  this  month. 
You  told  me  to  read  John  Masefield  Sunday 

evening,  July  22,  at  10  p.  m. — well,  I  didn't have  any  Masefield,  so  I  read  George  Ada 
instead.  I'll  be  very  glpd  to  have  a  copy 
of  Masefield's  "Widow  in  the  Bye  Street." 
Address  me  here;  and  Ann  Little  care  Las- 

ky's,  Hollywood.  She  played  with  Bill  in 
"Square   Deal   Sanderson." 

Mrs.  Rosemar.  W.,  Taylorsville,  III. — 
Thank  you  for  the  good  things  you  say 
about  Photoplay.  It  means  something  to 
have  praise  from  someone  who  has  been 
reading  the  magazine  for  four  years  and  has 
just  sent  in  a  new  subscription.  You  say 
you  know  just  what  it  is  to  answer  ques- 

tions: you  have  a  small  son.  And  your 
husband  is  a  chicken  fancier  and  is  also 

anxious  to  get  the  Magazine  everj-  month. 
Pardon  me  a  minute;  I  am  searching  for 
the  well-known  double  entendre.  Ah — I 
have  found  it.  You  mean  he  likes  the  pic- 

tures of  Phyllis  Haver. 

Theodore,  C.'\rutherville. — You  wonder 
if  one  would  ask  a  Greek  farmer  how  the 

acropolis.  I  suppose  so.  •  Is  Casson  Fergu- 
son married  or  single?  It  is  reasonable  to 

suppose  that  he  is.  Mary  Miles  Minter 
will  send  you  her  picture,  I  believe.  Mae 
Murray,  Famous  Playcrs-Lasky,  New  York. 

Martha,  Bazin. — Where  is  the  birth olace 

of  Fatty  Arbuckle?  I  think  it's  still  in  Kan- 
sas. Fay  Tincher  was  born  in  Tooeka  and 

educated  in  Ziegfeld's — no,  not  Follies,  but 
Musical  College,  Chicago.  The  father  of 
Florenz,  Jr.,  of  the  Follies  is  the  head  of 

this  College.  Yes;  Billie  Burke's  father- 
in-law.  Fay  is  with  Christie  now.  Her 

latest,  "Dangerous  Nan  McGrew." 

Viola  Gloru,  New  York. — I  note  that  a 

new  Gale  Henrv  comedy  is  called  "Don't Chase  Your  Wife"  There  should  be  one 

"Don't  Chastise  Your  Child."  but  I  sup- 
pose that  would  be  bad  enough  to  be  a  good 

job  for  the  censors.  Will  look  that  up  about 

Thurston  H-ill.  He's  on  the  stage  now. 
(Continued  on  page  108) 

Kn'ry  ailrortlFonuiit  in  I'HOTOPUAY  M.VGAZIX1':  Is  guar.i;itced. 
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1 00  Brings  Your  Choice  of  Either  Style  Boot 
^^    Prepaid  On  Approval    /^  ~~~^\  With  Colored  Lisle  Hose  FREE 

Dress  Boot 

Stunning  new  shape 
with  smartly  tumrd  h  ish 
Laaia  bc«l.    Fid«  6iu«ii  kxl 
iMthw.    gloiijr   (loTc-lik* 
fBOocfasMa  and  kec  wearinv. 
MadtaB  wiiKM  aoi*.  doa*  edcMi 
*«B  ityla.    Sanafaly  poiotxl 
taa.  ftacy  parfaraiioa  aroand 
«lH9w  at  fUf  of  ar^lM  ataT*. 
taa    and    dan'Mr    «aT«J    top. 
B)cb  lara   crodrl.     Aluminam  h^el  pitta. 

Haoaaa   Brwwa,  FlaM   Moan*. 
Qray  ar  BUclu     S:^«:  L*^  to  ̂ ;  a^l  wijihs. 

$1.00  with  order— $1.00  a  montlt. 

NO.D4R910  ,^:rtri;:.';t1r-  "i  $6.95 

9 
Inch High 

Walking  Boot 
High  lace  style  with 

fancy  waved  top   and 
Bnapny  oil  K'atlit*r  high  mili- 

tary nc«-I.    Velour  finlish' (1 leather  ai  Snc  quality,  lofc 
and  plialile.    Will  not  otrelrh 
or  run  over.  DeliBhtfully  com- 

fortabU.  Medium  weieht  exten- 
Bion   Bole.     Season'!*   most   popular 

Beneibly    pointed   to**.     Pcrfomtion    uroand v»mp,  at  txe  and  «t  Bidis  of  eyelet  staya. 
Popular  Colora:  Havana  Brown, Flald  Mouaa» 
Cray  or  Black.    Sizisi:  l^,  to  b:  all  widtht. 

$1.00  with  order— $1.00  a  month. 

No.D4R9i2  .^^'iir-.^'i^^rpr'.'rn'-i  $6.95 

One  Example  of  1001  Styles 
in  My  FREE  $  1 00,000  Style  Book 
Regardless  of  price,  you  will  find  no  shoes  anywhere 
that  are  smarter  or  more  comfortable  than  I  show  here.    But  this  is 
just  one  sample  of  all  my  other  splendid  values  in  suits,  coats,  dresses, 
and  everything  else  that  a  woman  wears.    In  other  departments  my  styles  are  just 

as  beautiful  and  my  values  just  as  unusual.  So  look  around  to  your  heart's  content  and see  what  others  offer.    All  I  ask  is 

Ererythlng  a  Woman 

Wear*  Sent — Prepaid  on  Approval 

I  show  'iXl  St:- ;<-'  in  rr.y  1 3 
t.^^m  »  .J  t>*  t<-tt  to.  o-  J-  * 
t  ••        Y  ..:  .-     -•    .'.     I-. 

St  F-...1  b" Ar.v  rf 

A  SMAiX  LIST  OF  MY  DEPARTMENTS 
Caamlaaa  Or*aaaa      Shaaa 
C*at*a«  Fyr% 

Chi^rvffi'a         Laai**'  Caata     Clov»a 
Clet»«a  Cembinatiana      M<t« 

Balh   Mol>*a      Cof-val  Ho«.ary 
Blooa>»r>  C»v*ra  Kimono* 
araaaiacaa        C^r****  Mlllmory     VmU 
Can»  C*r««<  aiuHm  V*«t»*a 
Cap»  Walata  LincoHa      Wai«t» 

Wrtia  M,  Today— A  Pmnmy  Po$lal  Card  Will  Do 

Sllppora Stechtnca 

Suit* S  wo«tars 
iladorvaar 

not  to  forget  my  new  book. 

Ask  For  It  Early 
Penny  Postal  Card  Will  Do 

It  is  always  a  matter  of  pride  with 
me  to  display  all  the  most  beautiful  and 
practical  styles,  no  matter  who  creates 
them  or  where  they  originate.    My  own 
designs  have  come  to  be  the  most  widely 
copied  of  all  fashions  shown  anywhere. 
But  even  this  doesn't  satisfy  me  unless  I can  produce  such  stunning  things  at  a  cost 

that  women  of  moderate  means  can  afford. 

Send  for  my  book  and  see.   It  will 
tell  you  in  advance  of  the  season  what  styles 
wi.l  be  most  popular.  It  will  help  you  to 
compare  values.  No  matter  where  you 
finally  buy,  I  want  you  to  have  it  anyway. 

Be  Posted  on  the  NewStyles 
All  my  life  I  have  had  to  know  style 
tendencies  way  in  adv.ince  of  the  season. 
So  women  ever>'whcre  look  ur^n  my  Style 
book  as  a  real  authority.  It  will  tell  you  the 
new  width  and  length  of  skirts:  the  rlKht 
height  and  design  of  sh^jes;  the  newest 
cloths:  the  latest  weaves;  the  smartest 
trunmings. 

You  will  learn  from  it  the  most  popular 
r,'^>-  I  1  tirftmrm;  th«  faahionabia  colon;  the  cor- 
f-'  1  .-'ai  in  millinery,  liasrrle  or  ctiildrrn'a  wear. 
Hft.irv  .^  in  your  boma  ta  lika  cfaumimng  witti  a 
famou*  atjia  autbontr. 

Style-Price-Credit 
Many  Months  to  Pay 

I  allow  you  to  pay  just  about  as  you 
F lease.  You  don't  even  need  to  ask  for  credit, take  care  of  all  that  in  advance.  You  can  have 
the  loveliest  things  without  waiting.  You 
may  look  your  prettiest  at  all  times  and  take months  to  pay. 

But  I  realize  that  my  Credit  plan  aUme  would 
not  make  many  wocneo  want  to  have  my  Stvie  book. 
Style,  qtiality  and  value  most  come  Ant.  Tbe  credit 
moat  be  considered  liinply  a«  aomrtbinE  extra.  So  I 
arre  you  to  write  for  my  Style  book  for  the  beautiful 
faataiona  it  difplaya.  Aok  for  it  beeaoae  I  have  riven  a 
lifetime  study  to  producioc  ffood  clothea  at  lowest coats. 

Your  copy  is  wailing  at  your  request. 

The  Secret  of  My  Bargains 
For  many,  many  years  I  was  a  buyer  of 
ladies'  wearing  apparel.  I  got  to  know  mills 
and  makers  everywhere.  I  do  away  with  all 
cxtrav.Tgancf-s.  I  never  have  left-over  stficks 
or  sacrifice  Mies.  My  book  is  my  only  sales- 

man. I  deal  direct  with  mills  and  makers.  I 
cut  out  all  the  profits  of  the  retailer,  the 
wholesaler  and  th*-  jobber. 
Nearly  all  St' ■  for  the  appearance  of 
a  iraimer.t      1  -   any  dinrrrnce  what  It 
aetually  eovtj    ;  out  unu<ually  popolar, 

ai  eitra  pn"^  .*  i"-;            iliat's  why  thera  la  ao 
m'Jch/a/a<  ralue  m  f^tjcac^/s  dothra.   I  itavcrdolhia. 

Is  it  any  woadar  I  can  aava  you  ae  much money? 

MARTHA  LANE  ADAMS,  3767  Mosprat  St.,  CHICAGO 
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Flesh 
Pink 
Brunette 
White 

—  Exquisite 
Nadine  Face  Powder 

A  complexion  powder  of  exquis- 
itely delicate  odor  and  texture 

which  holds  its  charm  throughout 

the  day,  imparting  to  the  skin  that 
delicaie  softness  and  refinement  so 

much  admired. 
Nadine  Face  Powder  is  cooling,  re- 

freshine  ar.d  harmless,  n  positive  pro- 
tection against  wind,  tan,  sun-burn  ard 

return  of  discolorations.  Leaves  the 
skin    soft   and    smooth    as    rose   petals. 

This  exquisite  preparation,  Nadine, 
beautifies  millions  of  complexions  today. 
Price    refunded   if  not   entirely   pleased 

Sold  in  Green  Boxes  Only. 
At  leading  toilet  countets.    If  they  haven  7 

it,  by  mail  60c. 
NATIONAL   TOILET    COMPANY 

Derartment  C.P 
Pans,!  enn 

U.S.A. 

^?— 
- 

SAVE  YOUR  BODY 
Conserve  Your  Health   and  Efficiency  First 

•*I  Would  Not  Part  With  It  lor  $10,000" 
So  writes  an  enthusiastic,  ^'rnteful  customer.    "Worth  more  than  a  farm," 
says  another.    In  like  manner  tet-tity  over  100,000  people  who  have  worn  it, 

THE  NATURAL 
BODY  BRACE 

C)^  (  rconu-s  WEAKNESS  and  ORGANIC    ^^E^J 

AILMENTS  of  WOMEN  and  MEN.    De-    K^      ~ 
•  •  lops  erect,  graceful  figure.  KrinK>  restful  J^^  «■ 
p  lu  f.  comfort,  abihty  to  do  IhinK;*.  health  &  JBI  ̂  
and  strenKtli.  *      V- 

to  ̂     Wear  It  30  Days  Free 
At  Oar  Expense 

Uoi  B    iiwny    with  the   Btrniri 
iiud    |iaia  of  HtaiiiJins  ii  id 

wulkinK;  r('i-hi('i<flu.iTHii,>- 
port^  luisphu'ed  itii.'riu;! 
OFKin*;  TO  lurxHeiilarKtMi 
lib  lorncn;    HtrniKlitrriH 
unci    Ht  rciiKt  ti(*n8    t  iw 
biK'kt  cirre:'tB  Btoop- 
iir.(  Hh-^iiIdtTM;  dc'Vrl- 
ovH  \iinK\  clieMt   iind 
hiiHt;     ndicTOH    bink- 
in  )i<*.  rnrviiturf'H,  n«T 

vonMrn-H>*.  nipturfH.  M>n- 
il  i<t  ii  n.     Com  Itirtahio 

nod  (MM)  to  wear. 

Keep  Yourself  Fit 
ttnlny  for  illantratod  b<>nk- 

.-MMir.MiH-iit  bhink.<-t<-  .ii'hI 
nil   w  r\  libiTiil  pri'pohil  n>ri. 

HOWARD  C.   RASH 
Pr»«,    Natural    Body    Braca   Co. 
3)0  Kash  BIdg..  SAUNA.  KANSAS 

D.  D.  D.,  Los  Angeles. — You  like  Kath- 
leen Clifford's  style.  She  is  in  vaudeville 

now.  She  did  some  picture  work,  for  Bal- 
boa. She  isn't  married  that  I  have  heard  and 

she  is  best  known  in  her  characterization  of 

a  "chappie"  ̂ n  the  varieties. 

Dana  P.,  Vancouver. — I  wouldn't  leave  you 
out  of  my  department.  You  think  perhaps 

they  play  the  "Indian  Love  Lyrics"  for  me 
while  I  work.  If  they  did  I  wouldn't  work. 
So  all  your  family  from  mother  and  dad  to 
fifteen-year-old  brother  are  movie-mad. 
But — dad  wants  to  see  Bill  Hart  and  you 
want  to  see  Mary.  Mother  likes  Eugene 
O'Brien  and  brother  roots  for  Viola  Dana. 
A  house  divided.  M'-rie  Doro  is  in  Europe. 
George    Fawcett,   Griffith. 

L.  J.,  Brooklyn. — So  you  want  to  be  a 

poet.  Just  keep  up  what  you're  writing 
now  and  you'll  soon  have  long  hair,  an  at- 

tic to  st--rvc  in,  and  everything.  But  no — I 
really  enjoyed  your  few  lines  to  me  and 
want  to  thank  you. 

Unto,  Vikginia,  Minn. — That's  all  there 
h;  there  isn't  any  more.  No,  Ethel  Barry- 
nore,  I  never  heard  of  a  girl  named  Unto, 

I'm  as  busy  as  a  bee  but  never  too  busy  to 
le!l  you  that  Dick  Barthelmess  isn't  married. 

Tan-and-Gold,  Denver. — Is  that  a  new 
riub?  I  love  to  te  elected  an  Honorary 
in  new  Clubs;  it  makes  me  feel  so  import- 
rnt.  Shirley  Mason  is  Mrs.  Bem?rd  Durn- 
ing.  Eu'jene  O'B-'.en  an-'wers  some  of  his 
nail  I  believe,  ffis  first  Selznick  is  "The 
Perfect  Lover."  Think  they  call  the  next 
one  "Sealed  Fearts."  They  have  such  lovely 
n"mes  for  the  new  pictures:  "Everybody's 
Sweetheart"  is  Flsie  Janis;  "The  Gloriotis 
Lady"  is  Olive  Thomas. 

Anna,  Manhattan. — Where  doyoulive? 
I'll  excuse  this  bpse  of  locale  this  time  but 
rot  again.  Antonio  Moreno  is  Spanish; 
!  e  was  bom  there  but  came  to  this  country 
rt  an  early  age  ?nd  is  now  thoroughly 
/Americanized.  Francelia  Billington?  I  saw 
her   with   Universal  last. 

J.  M.  S.,  S.  P.  Co.,  Lo\-ELOCK,  Nevada. — 
I  h?.ve  never  been  to  Lovelock,  neither  have 
I  one.  Alice  Brady  is  her  right  name,  her 
correct  name,  her  given  name,  her  proper 

i?ame.  She's  the  daughter  of  William  A., 
who  is  known  rs  some  theatrical  producer; 
but  A'ice  never  riz  on  account  of  her  dad. 
Fe  didn't  want  his  only  d-ughter  to  go  on 

Ibe  stage  so  of  course  Alice  went.  She's 
with  Realart  now.  Others  answered  else- where. 

Roberta  Carlisle. — You  made  up  a  pome 
for  me?  She  said:  "How  I  love  refraction, 
chemical  reaction.  Tootsie  ootsie  isiasm, 

microscopic  protoplasm."  He  answered:  "If 
you'd  m-ke  my  weal,  you  must  cook  the 
meal.  If  so,  be  mine,  oh  love  divine.  If 

not. — farewell!"  And  you  answered  "Fare- 
well," I  suppose.  Girls  today  know  too 

much  about  coquetry  and  not  enouch  about 
cookery.  I  always  like  my  chicken  cro- 
ouctte.  But  I  love  my  lemon-cream  pie. 
Come  again. 

Jeanne,  Bala. — Are  you  Russian,  or  Ha- 
waiian, or  what?  Your  paper  with  the  pic- 

ture of  the  Imperial  Palace  at  Tokio  brought 
back  the  dear  old  days  in  Japan.  (I  hope, 
for  benefit  of  our  readers,  that  you  have 
been  there;  I  never  was.)  I  always  have  so 
loved  Japan.  Drawing  a  deep  breath :  why, 
no,  Jeanne,  Jack  Pickford  and  Olive  Thomas 
aren't  divorced.  Her  latest  is  "The  Spite 

Bride." 

Eviry  ailnrtl.-iimnl  in  riKiTOIM.AV  MACAZIM;  i.s  jiiiaiaiiU'ed. 
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Questions  aiul   Ans\ver8 
( Continued  i 

DoKoniY  FiKE. — You  will  lirum  up  bu>- 

incss  if  you'n-  not  currtul.  To  >ou  run  a 
candy  shop?  I  ju^t  womicrid,  you're  lluit 
swct't.  DoukI.is  MaiLcin  ii  my  rivul,  is 
he?  Ju-l  to  ̂ how  you  ttut  1  on  h<i  o^ilii;- 
inis:  ailtlrvss  \\\n\  can?  Thomas  H.  Incr, 
Culwr  City  studios,  Cilifornia.  He  and 
Doris  Lit- May  are  not  married,  but  co-star* 
on  the  stTixn.  NLie  NLir>h  is  Mrs.  Louis  Lee 

Arms;  sJie  l-nt  working;  in  picturi-s  at 
present,  bein>:  pretty  mu.h  otcupiid  with  a 
little  addition  to  tlie  Arms  family,  Mary 
She  livi-s  in  Forest  Hills,  New  York.  Vivian 
Martin,   Lx-ky. 

A.  M.  B.,  New  Yokk. — The  truth  is  .t 
very   well,   but   what   arc  you  goini;   to   c. 
when    a    wonun    asks    you    how    old    yi' 

think  she  is?     Tell  her  she's  looking  wi 
Truth    is   a    luxury    often    denied    nie.     .\ 
this   is   not    apropos   of  your  questions:    u 

course   not.     Mary   Pi.kiord  is  tw.-nty-sK 
Maniuerite  CLrk  in  her  early  thirties;   B! 

Russell    about — he's   in    his    middle   thirties 
The   others   don't   tell.     Billie    Rhodes   isn't 
m.-rried  to  CuUen  Landis;  she's  Mrs.  Smiliii.; Bill  Parsons. 

Heixn  FiiXD. — We  acted  in  a  mo\-ic  oni 
but  the  usher  wouldn't  ^tand  for  it ;  he  pu' us  out.     Now  that  we  have  had  our  hivi 

joke:     William    Shay   isn't    de--.d — that   w 
Bill  Shea,  the  old  Vitagraph  comedian,  wh 

passed.   Shay,  however,  hasn't  done  anythin.: on  the  screen  for  some  time  now.     He  was 
with  Fox. 

M.  E.  O.,  Chuago — .\  wcU-knovsTi  co- 
medhn  has  a  new  line:  he  says  future 
generations  will  be  bothered  by  a  new 
optk  fffliclion:  the  ginccr-ale  eye.  Get  it? 
Prohibition  Jokes  are  banned  in  these  col- 

umns— in  fact,  everywhere  except  amon 
the  performers  in  the  dozen-a-day.  Yo  i 
want  a  story  with  the  Clown  Prince  of 

, salaries  Murr  v.     It  shall  be. 

Adeume — Sweet  .Xdeline. — I  used  to 

sine  '  '  •  u.  That  sweet  blue  stationery 
—a:  .  it  did  indeed  please  me.     It 
is  t-v-^...    w.c   shade  of   my   new   stcno!;r'- 

pher's  eyes:  a  turquoise  blue  dcejHsct,  wi' 
lonK,  curly  bshcs — the  eyes.   She's  the  mo 
valuable  reminzwood  tapper  I  ever  had;   i 
puts  me  in  good  humor  just  to  look  at  her 
Your  questions?     Yes,  I  think  Lfllian  GL- 
b  a  bear — I  mean  dear. 

Marjokie.  ̂ L\JESTlc  Theatre. — If  you 
hiv-  '    'hire:  to  say,  don't  say  it  here.    Make 

■y,    as    they    say    in    the    studios. 
lies  Minter  is  a  Realart  star — she 

is  piayini;  in  the  picturization  of  the  Anne 

book«.  I  don't  know  them  but  my  kid 
coitsm  dots.  Write  to  Mary;  you'll  get  an 
autograph  picture. 

Mlss  Jackson.  Sa.n>okd,  Victoria.— I  like 
to   ,.,.    I...  ,     i.-Vf   yours.     That's   old    but alw 
<aP" 
Robert   Warwick    i 

Lasky.    en    tf:. 
the    La  '• 
too,  in  t 

t    genius    is    the    infinite 
-  taking    fjains.      Captain 

P'amous    Playcrs- 
-'    '  '■  •  •  :   write   him   at 

-  in    Hollywood.      Look, 
■ion. 

Cora,    \crsxtxs — Come    rigjit    in— don't 
knock.       I     like     honest    criticism     t! 
Madse  Kvans  is  a  little  girl  .<.ur  for  \' 
One  of  her  pictures  wa-    "Home  W^.,.    , 
She   is  ten  jrean  old.  Bom   in   NVw   ̂ 'ork 
City:  be«an  her  «tage  career  in  "The  High- 

way of  Life  "     She   has  pbycd   in   Lond- 
and  provincial  companies:   in  such  plays  .1 
Teter  Ibbctson"  with  John  Barry  more.   S) 
was    b    Famous    Players'    "Zaza."      Wr I*  her  in  Fort  L<t 

JBcautlfuJly  Embjojdeied 

$1,655 Fifth  Avenue  Styles  —  Direct  From  the  Maker 
Save  $5  to  $10! 

SEND  FOR  YOUR  FREE  COPY  OF  THE  HAMILTON  CATALOG 

r 1 1 

Photos  from  Life! 

The  Hamilton  Catalog  for  Fall 
1-.  illusirntcd  with  over  300 
photographs  taken  on  live 
models  —  beautifully  printed  in 
I  lie  Rotogravure.  You  see  the 

.:arments  just  as  they  are  — 
t  \arily  as  you  will  get  them  — 
the  camera  never  lies  ! 

Fifth  Avenue  Styles 
^he^e  are  not  the  usual  mail 

order  garments  —  they  are  new- 
I  ̂ t  styles  now  being  sold  in  the 
-.lies  roDins  of  our  five  story 

building  on  FifthAve. — the  same 
-tvles  that  are  shown  in  other 
mart  Fifth  .Avenue  stores,  but 

•iiuch  more  moderately  priced ! 

Dreu«*.   $7.95  up;     SuiU,  $11.95  up: 

Wholesale  Prices! 

By  buying  direct  fnni  lis  —  the 
manufacturers  —  you  pay  but 
little  tnore  than  wholesale 

prices.  On  each  garment  you 
save  at  least  $5  —  often  as  much 
as  $10.  Our  200,000  pleased 
customers  take  advantage  of  this 
great  saving! 

Our  Liberal  Guarantee 
Vou  run  no  risk  in  buying  from 
us — we  guarantee  everything — 
even  tlie  tit.  You  are  tlie  Judge. 
If  it  is  unsatisfactory  in  any 
way,  return  it  at  our  expense. 
We  will  refund  your  money  with- 

out cjueslion.  .\  trial  will  cost 
you  nothing — postage  prepaid! 
Coats,  $7.95   up;     WaiiU,   $1  25   up 

MIM.INKRV.  KI;RS.  SWKATKRS.  UNtltRWI  AR.  SklR'IS  AM>  SHOE& 
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Questions  and  Answers 
(Continued) 

Mrs.  Avehy,  Melbournk. — My  head  i?  not 
bald;  it  is  of  the  finest  teakwood  however. 
Your  note  has  been  forwarde(.  to  Pearl 

White.  (Had  there's  a  demand  for  the 
Magazine  where  you  are. 

Hair 
the  Common-sense  Way 

FOR  immediate  results  use 

De  Miracle,  the  original  sani- 
tary liquid.  It  devitalizes  hair, 

which  is  the  only  common-sense 
way  to  remove  it  from  face,  neck, 
arms,  underarms  or  limbs. 

De  Miracle  requires  no  mixing.  It  is 
ready  for  instant  use.  Therefore,  most 
cleanly,  convenient  and  simple  to 
apply.    Wet  the  hair  and  it  is  gone. 

To  know  the  difference  between 
Dc  Miracle  and  other  methods  use  it 

jii:t  once,  and  if  you  are  not  con- 
vinced that  it  is  the  perfect  hair  re- 

mover, return  it  to  us  with  the 
De  Miracle  guarantee  and  we  will  re- 

fund your  money. 

Three  sizes  :  6oc,  ̂ i.oo,  ̂ 2.00 

At  all  toilet  counters,  or  direct  from  us, 
in  plain  wrapper,  on  receipt  of  6}c, 
fi.04  or  $2.08,  which  includes  war  tax. 

Be^irae^ 
Dept.  G-23.  Park  Ave.  and  I29th  St. 

New  York  City 

'^^t^:s^^^^^^^^i 
KEEPS  SHOES  SHAPELY 
HIDES  LARGE  JOINTS 

cfiSCll^  Protector 
Affords  instant  rrljrf  for  bunions  and  larc  lomtj.  hicJrt  irregu- 
Uritirs  of  foot  (orm.  Worn  in  any  iho.  ,  no  larger  size  rc- 
quirrd.  Over  onr-half  million  in  uie.  Ash  your  shoe  dealer 
or  dnjgaist.  Write  today  for  ipccial  .t«  trial  offer.  No  pay 
if  no  relief.      State  ji/e  of  »hoe5  and  if  for  right  or  left  foot. 

TTie  Fischer  Manufacturing  Co. 
Fint  National  Bank  BIdK.,  Dep(.  35.  Milwaukee,  Wit. 

^/nJiTDiNR  Rests,  Refreshes,  Soothes, 
JilVP^^^  Heals— Keep  your  Eyes 
M'jimtm^A  Strong  and  Healthy.  If 
"JWl^j^j.  v^y*  theyTire,  Smart,  Itch, or 

"V^lil^THjrC  Burn,  if  Sore,  Irritated, lUUR  LT U  Inflamed  or  Granulated, 
use  Murine  often.  Safe  for  Infant  or  Adult. 
At  ail  DrugRists.  Write  for  Free  Eye  Book. 
Marine  Eye  Remedy  Company,  Chicago,  U.  S.  A. 

Miss  Pike,  Crane  Ohio. — You  want  to 
know  what  became  of  the  beautiful  blonde 
who  used  to  play  in  Biograph  pictures. 
Well —  Mary  Pickford  is  now  a  United 
Artist,  Blanche  Sweet  is  with  Hampton,  the 
Ciishes  with  Griffith.  Choose  your  blonde. 

I  don't  know  your  handsome  leading  man 
named  Adrian.  I  don't  know  anybody- with  a  name  like  that. 

M.  T.  B.,  Washington. — The  ads.  are 
among  the  most  interesting  parts  of  any 
Magazine  to  me.  I  love  to  read  about 
One  Way  to  Beauty — send  stamps  and  re- 

ceive beauty  in  plain  wrapper;  Beautiful 

Lips — every  woman's  pride;  Toothache? 
Try  our  tooth-paste.  Next  to  the  art  sec- 

tion I  like  the  back  of  the  book  best.  That 
I  am  in  the  back  of  the  book  has  nothing 
whatever  to  do  with  it.  The  name  of 

"Chick"  in  the  serial  "The  Silent  Mystery" 
is  not  given.     I  am  sorry. 

Gladys  L.,  Bangor. — I  knew  a  girl  named 
Gladys  once.  She  was  a  chestnut  brunne 
with  a  one-sided  smile.  Send  your  picture 
right  along.  So  you  think  Ben  Wilson  is 
an  Ideal  Man  and  does  he  flirt?  If  I 
said  yes,  what  then?  But  Ben  is  married, 
and  he  was  with  Universal  last.  I  have 
never  noticed  that  his  pictures  look  cross 
but  if  you  like  these  brutish  men  I  dare- 

say you  imagine  it.  Universal  City,  Cali- 
fornia. Remember  Ben  in  the  Edison  days 

with  Mary  Fuller? 

Bill  H.\rt  Fanett. — You  bill  yourself 
like  that  and  then  rave  about  Katherine 
MacDonald.  Beautiful  K-Katie— 77/  wait 

at  the  kitchen  door.  Yes,  I  saw  "The 
Woman  Thou  Gavest  Me."  She  is  now  in 
"The  Thunderbolt"  for  her  own  company 
and  has  a  new  one  coming  to  release.  She 

isn't  married  now — and  she's  Mary  Mac- 
Larcn's  sister. 

Miss  S.,  Boulder. — Something  about 
Tearle  in  the  answer  directly  above.  Look 

up  and  you'll  see  it.  All  the  other  question- 
ers will  think  it's  a  blimp  and  look  too. 

You  have  done  a  beautiful  verbal  blimp 
into  my  department,  Miss  S.,  and  I  have 
had  to  do  some  research  work.  Here  you 
arc:  Phyllis,  the  luscious  blonde  Haver  of 
.Mark's  comedies — note  that  I  call  Mr. 
Sennett  Mack — was  born  in  Douglas,  Kan- 

sas, January  6,  iSoo.  She  was  educated  in 
Los  Angeles,  by  books;  where  she  learned 

to  look  like  that  I  don't  know  and  have 
never    been    able    to    figure    out. 

(Continued  on  page  120) 

Alma  Pearl,  Frisco. — So  if  you  were  I 

you  wouldn't  worry  about  a  sparse  crown — 
grass    never    did    grow    on    a    busy    street. 
Should  I  thank  you?    Anyway,  it  was  good 
of  you  to  let  me  call  you  Alma;  it  really 
becomes  you   belter.     I   am  not  A.   Gnutt. 
That  is,  the  squirrels  are   fond   of  me  and 
always   have    been— but    I    am   not   Mr.   .A.  ! 
Gnutt.     Sometime  I   may  tell  you   my  ini-  j 
tials.     So    you    think    you    might    learn    to  I 
be    an    ornamental    as    well    as    useful    ap- 

pendage to  my  literary  sanctum.    I'm  sorry, 
I  haven't  any:  I  work  in  a  small  coop,  with-  | 
out    even    an    electric    fan.      Will    you    be 
my  little  western-electric?   Oh — blow  away!  1 

Hermo  "Hair-Lustr" (Keeps  the  Hair  Dres  sd) 

FOR   MEN   AND  WOMEN 
Thehair  will  stay  dressed  after  Hermo  "H  AIR- 

LUSTR"  has  been  applied.  No  n.ore  mussy,  un- 
tidy looking  hair.  Adds  a  charming  sheen  and 

luster,  insuring  the  life  of  the  h-  ir.  as  well  as  its 
beauty.  Dress  it  in  any  of  the  rrevailing  styles, 
and  it  will  stay  that  way.  Gives  the  hair  that 
soft,  glossy,  well  groomed  appearance  so  becom- 

ing to  the  stars  of  the  stage  and  screen.  Guar- 
anteed harmless  and  greaseless. 

50c  and  $1  at  Your  Dealer 
f  I  size  tliree  times  The  quantity  of  50c  size.  H  your  dealer 

c-in't  supply  you  send  direct  and  we  will  mail  you  Heruio 
"HAIRLUSTR,"  and  the  Hernio  Booklet,  "Guide  to 
Beauty,"  prepaid,  under  plain  cover,  at  once.  Use  it  five 
days  and  if  not  entirely  satistactor>',  return  what  is  left, 
and  we  will  REFUND  YOUR  MONEY  IN  FULL.  Once 

you  use  Hernio  "HAIR-LUSTR"  vou  will  never  be  w-iHiout 
it.       ShXL<   }-OLK  VKDIK   TOD.!): 
HERMO  CO.,  542  E.  63rd  St..  Dept.  110.  CHICAGO 

Don't  Belong  to  the  Great  Unfit Vou  eee  them  on  every  side — men 
who  don't  count -men  who  are  los- 

ing' every  chance  of  baiJpincss  and 
burcess  in  life,  somebeeauseclironio 
ft  I  liiieuts  are  wasting  away  their 
energy  ;  otiiers  throu(;h  loss  of  their 
vitality  through  early  excesses  and 
dissipations. 
Hag  constipation.  Indigestion, 

J^iliousnesa,  or  any  other  chronic 
iiihiient  yot  a  grip  on  YUU?  Do  vou 
fci'l  that  you  are  not  as  good  a  man 
a--  .\  ou  used  to  be  ;  that  your  former 
I-ep  and  punch  and  energj'  is  ebbing iiwiiy?  Are  YOU  slipping  gradually 
into  that  great  army  (>f  nopeless, 
iinelesa,  broken-down  humanity  r 
If  so.  take  hold  of  yoursell?  at 
ouce,  act  quick,  aud 

Fight  Your  Way  Out 
You  can  do  it.  if  you  will  only 

^^  ILL  to  do  it.  You  can  free  your- 
t^elt  of  \our  handicapping  ailments 
aud  build  jourself  up.  You  can  turn 
tlie  waterv  fluid  in  your  veins  into 
rich,  red  blood,  develop  your 
muacl.  ̂ ,  strengthen  all  \our  vital S-*-RONCFORT  organs,  get  back  the  power— THE ThePeHectMan  MANHOUD  -  vou  have  lost,  and 

have  everv  chance  in  the  world  of  becoming  a  !>ig, 
stronr.  siuHessful  MAN,  if  you  ACT  NOW  and  go 
about  it  the  right  way. 

STRONGFORTISM 
Strontxfortisiii  is  the  one  way  out  for  .Teak.unaetiiic, 

uiliiiK  111  11  It  is  Nature's  way.  i:ud  N  .ture  is  the 
i-'iiati  .'^t  1  uildiT  T.';i  the  world  has  ever  knowr.  Ifut tlie  luailiiiie  that  Nature  gave  you  iu  shape  U  ao  its 
work;  live  life  as  Nature  meant  it  to  be  hved.  and 
healtli,  strength.  hapi>ines.'!  -  ever.v thing  worth 
wliile  in  the  world— is  the  inevitahle  re&ult 

I  KN(J\V.  Thousands  of  my  pupils,  many  of  them 
disfouraye<l.  broken-down  wrecks  wlien  they  took 
11 1»  Stronpfortisni,  are  walking  the  streets  today, 
8tri^*'e.  vigorous,  health.v,  able  MEN. 

I  tlUAK.^.NTEE  to  improve  you  100  |>er  cent,  if 
>ou  will  follow  iii.N  ilirections  for  a  few  montlia  It 
iioesu't  make  any  difference  whnt  your  present  con- 
I'ition  is  or  what  V/rt>ught  >ou  to  it.  I  can  and  I  will 
do  what  I  I'laiin,  and  witliont  patent  medicines  or 
drugs  of  any  kind 

Send  for  My  FREE  BOOK 
I  havi-  i.ut  Ihr  results  of  my  tilV  »  «>-"rI<.  Buiiaine  Uo  Men Into  •■  PROMOTION  AND  CONSERVATION  OF  HEALTH, 

STRENGTH  AND  MENTAL  ENERGY."  It  1.  Ms  yc.u  all  «bout 
Str«nKlortisni.  It  will  show  you  liow  YOtJ  can  rid  yourself  of 
>our  BilnienLi  t)uil.l  yourself  up.  make  yourself  a  well  .«troo(c 
encruetie  man  atniin,  in  Natur,'s  way.  Send  for  It  ttxlaj-  ITS 
KKEE-hut  it's  worlh  Kood  mon.v  to  any  rran  ivho  want.s  to  bo 

Btront;  and  virile  Don'^t  %v 
and  Bend  it  to  me  viitll  thl 

I  to  cover    nackinsr  and 

?  along  with  a  letter  on 

LIONEL  STRONGFORT 
Physical  and  Health  Specialial 

1058  Strongfort  Institute         NEWARK,  N.  J. 

FOR  SPOT  CASH 
send    false   teeth, 
discarded  jewelr^, 

old  Rold,  diamonds,  watches,  war  bonds  9r  stamps 
—  an\1hing  valuable.    Cash  by  return  mail.    Goods 
will  be  returned  if  price  not  O.  K. 
Ohio  Smellln;  S  Relining  Companv.  204  Lennox  Builiting,  Cleveland,  Ohio 

Every  .i.lvcrtii.craent  In  PHOTOPI.AT  M.VOAZIVE  Is  (niaranteeil. 
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"Whv   Will 

Do  It?" 

They 

(CoHilkdi^d  jrom  page  73) 

there  his  mate  meets  with  an  accident  and 
the  most  villainous  looking  ruftian  I  have 

ever  seen  applies  ior  the  job.  Such  lillle 
formalities  as  to  cnquirins;  into  the  mans 
ticket  are  disi>en>ed  wiih  and  the  man  geis 

the  iob.  Next  we  are  shown  the  arrival  ol' the  Yacht  at  a  northern  place  and  there 

is  no  one  on  board  but  the  villainous  "first 

xtute"  and  the  owner;  I  came  to  the  con- 
clusion that  the  mate  must  have  eaten  the 

Other  members  of  the  crew  and  that  \V.  S. 

Gilbert  had  him  in  mind  when  he  wrote, 

"For  I  am  the  cook  and  the  captain  too 
And  the  mate  of  the  Sancy  brig. 

The  bos'n  tight  and  the  mdrhipmite 

And  the  crew  of  the  captain's  gig" 

Somethinc;  like  this  must  have  happened 
as  they  had  come  about  two  thousand  miles 
and  neither  owner  nor  mate  looked  the 

least  o\"erworked ! 
Pictun^  of  foreign  locale  are  another 

source  of  inaccuracy';  an  English  house  wQl 
be  shown  with  curtained  arches  leading 
from  the  hall  to  the  dining  room  and  from 
the  dining  to  the  drawing  room.  Now  this 
will  be  ridiculed  in  England.  This  style  of 
architecture  is  not  used  over  there  partly 
because  of  climrtic  conditions  and  partly 

because  of  an  Englishman's  love  of  privacy. 
To  eo  hack  to  the  hyphenated  dining- 

room-drawing-coom — where  can  you  find 
thb  combin.iticm  in  a  wealthy  home?  I  can 

only  come  to  the  conclu-ion  that  it  must 
be  the  home  of  some  gourmand  who,  hav- 

ing had  a  sumntuous  dinner,  is  lo'^th  to 
part  with  even  the  smell  of  it  when  he  his 
to  join  the  ladies  in  the  drawing  room  for 
coffee. 

An  American  friend  of  mine,  just  re- 
turned from  abrord,  told  me  he  had  seen 

a  picture  jeered  off  the  screen  simply  on 
account  of  the  numerous  small  errors  that 

spoiled  an  otherwise  good  picture.  He 
hunted  up  the  manacer  of  the  house  and 
the  btter,  also  m  American,  remarked  that 

it  was  a  pity  the  producers  did  not  seem 
to  realise  that  their  pictures  were  to  be 
shown  to  any  other  public  than  the  people 
of  California.  The  mamcer  finished  up  by 

sa>-ing:  -If  the>-  are  going  to  make  for- 
eign pictures  in  America,  and  there  is  a 

demand  for  them  over  here,  in  He  iven's ' 
name  let  them  eet  someone  who  knows  to 

watch  the  detail." 
Consider  our  Alaskan  and  Northern  Ca- 

nadian pictures.  How  many  scores  of  times 

are  we  to  see  miners  in  mid-winter  wear-  ' 
ing  leather  boots  or  in  mid-stimmer  sheep- 

skin coats!  If  we  could  send  one  of  the 

gentlemen  responsible  for  this  to  the  ever  ' 
picturesque  North  and  compel  him  to  re- 

side there  one  year,  garbed  as  he  insists  on 
Itarbine  his  actors,  I  think  if  he  sur\ived 

the  ordeal  he  would  return  to  the  sunny 

south  with  a  \-astly  altered  mind. 
Just  one  more  instance  while  we  arc  on 

the  sub,'e<-t    of   the    far   north:      The  snow  I 
shoes    artistically    crossed    above    the    fire- 

place ;  this  reminds  me  of  the  tennis  r 

in  the  colk-ge  room  (as  shown  in  p: 
both   are   equally   al>ominahle   and    iiii|ii.<<.- 

ticable;    perhaps    s<^>me   day    some   one    will 
reali2e    that    ?now    shoes    are    strictly    for 
use  and  that  they  are  not  brouzht  into  the 
house  in  winter,  as  the  heat  ruins  the  eut 

Much  1«S6  are  the>'  hung  over  the  m :  ■ 
Our    pictures    are    <o    good    and 

■■:dy    is   made    of   every    part    of    them    1! 
ms  a  pity  that  these  little  thinzs  should 

>n-      "   '    to    pass.      There    is    no    reason, 
th<  be  wrong. 

Th.:  Do  nr 

"Scanty  at  l^oiir  Finger  Tips 
TIIl-^SI'^  days  when  women  arc  workers 

and  not  drones  finger  nails  receive 

rough  treatment.  Myglo  Manicure  l^repara- 
tions  quickly  repair  the  damage  done  in 
housework  or  at  business,  keep  the  cuticle 

smooth  and  give  the  nails  a  beautiful  lustre 

that  is  waterproof  and  Listing.    Just  get 

HYGLO 
JMan  icure  Preparations 

The  complete  HYGLO  Outfit  contains  sufficient  ot  each 

preparation  to  give  you  at  least  50  perfect  manicures.  And 
it  retails  at  only  $1.25.     This  outfit  includes: 
HYGLO  Cuticle  Remover  and  Nail  Bleach,  which  keeps  your  cuticle  smooth 
and  firm,  without  the  use  of  the  harmful  scissors.  It  removes  all  stains  and 

discolorations.      Larj^er  size  sold  separately  at  3  5c.  . 

HYGLO  Nail  Polish,  in  cake  form,  gives  a  quick  polish  and  lasting  lustre 

and  is  waterproof.      Sold  separately  at  25c  and  50c. 

HYGLO  Nail  Polish  Paste  (Pink),  a  jar  of  fine  rouge  that  gives  the  so  desir- 

able pink  polish  to  the  nails.     Sold  separately  at  3  5c. 

HYGLO  Nail  White,  in  a  handy  jar;  for  whitening  under  the  nails.  Sold 

separately  at  35c.  This  complete  HYGLO  Outfit  also  contains  a  flexible 

nail  file,  emery  board,  orange  stick  and  cotton. 

HYGLO  Mascarine,  for  stiffening  eyelashes  and  darkening  eyebrows,  can 

be  readily  washed  off  with  water.  Complete  outfit  with  brush  and  mirror, 

50c.;  black,  brown  and  blonde. 

Trial  Hyglo  Outfit  for  10c. 

To  maV.e  you  to  try  HYGLO  Nail  Fo;i!h  (l'..w.irr)  and  HY- 
GLO Cuticle  Rrmovrrand  Nail  Blrach,  wc  will  null  you  a  imall 

outAl,  ini  lading  cmrry  board,  orange  ttick  and  cotton,  upon  re- 
ceipt of  IOC  in  coin  or  itampt. 

GRAF  BROS.,  Inc.  rEstablished  1873) 
127  West  24th  Street  New  York 

HAROLD  F.  RITCHIE  &  CO.  Inc.,  Seliinii  Ajjcnts 

171  .Maditon  Avenue  New  York 

W)i«i  foa  write  to  tdrmitn  piMM  mmtirm  rnnT"ri.AT    MAOAZINX. 
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"Tlie  Cruise  of  the  Skidbladnir " 
(Concluded  from  page  ji) 

Many 
Into  the  hotel  lobby  walked  a  beautiful 

woman  and  a  distinguished  man.  Little  in- 
deed did  the  gay  and  gallant  crowd  know 

that  around  these  heads  there  flew  stories  of 
terror — of  murder — and  treason — that  on  their 
entrance  half  a  dozen  detectives  sprang  up 
from  different  parts  of  the  place. 

Because  of  them  the  lights  of  the  War 
Department  in  Washington  blazed  far  into 
the  night.  With  their  fate  was  wound  the 
tragedy  of  a  broken  marriage,  of  a  fortune 
lost,  of  a  nation  betrayed. 

It  is  a  wonderful  story  with  the  kind  of  mys- 
tery that  you  will  sit  up  nights  trying  to 

fathom.  It  is  just  one  of  the  stories  fashioned 
by  that  master  of  mystery 

CRAIG  KENNEDY 
(  The  American  Sherlock  Holmes  ) 

ARTHUR  B.  REEVE 
(  The  American  Conan  Doyle) 

He  i?  the  detective  genius  o(  our  age. 
He  has  taken  science  —  science  that  stands 
for  this  age  —  and  allied  it  to  the  tnystery 
an  I  rotnance  of  detective  fiction.  Even  to 
the  smallest  detail,  every  bit  oUhe  plot  is 
worked  out  scientifically.  For  nearly  ten 
jears.  America  has  bcenwatching  his  Craig 
Kenned) — marveling  at  the  strange,  new, 
startling  things  that  detective  hero  would 

■nfold.  Such  plots — such  suspense  -with 
r'-:^l,  vivid  people  moving  through  the  maei- 
Mrom  of  life!  Frenchmen  have  mastered  the 
art  o(  terror  stories.  English  writers  have 
thrilled  whole  nationsby  their  artful  heroes. 
Russian  ingenuity  has  fashioned  wild  talcs 
of  mystery.  But^lliheseseemold-fashioncd 
-  out-of-date— beside theinfinite variety— the 
weird  exciicnieni  of  Arthur  B.  Reeve'stales. 

POE 
1 0  Volumes 

To  those  v/ho  send  the  coupon  promptly, 
■I-  will  give  FREE  a  set  of  EJgar  Allan 

I  Poe's  masterpieces  in  10  volumes. 
When  the   police  of  New  York  failed  to 

I  solve  one  of  the  most  fearful  murder  mys- 
I  tcries  of  the  time,  Elgar  Allan  Poc— far  otf 
I  there    in    Paris— found    the  solution.     The 
sic.ry  is  in  these  volumes. 

This  is  a  wonderful  combination.  Here 
I  are  two  of  the  greatest  writers  of  mystery 
land  scientific  detective  stories.  You  can 

I  get  the  Reeve  at  a  remarkably  low  price 
I  and   the  Poe  FREE   for  a   short  time  only. 

7"u>o  Shelve*  of  Books 
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Studio  who  had  come  over  to  the  island  a 
day  ahead  of  us  to  set  up  our  abodes  and 
in  general  prepare  for  our  arrival.  The 
only  woman  among  them  was  Sada  Cowan, 
the  lady  with  the  Japanese  name,  who  is 

probably  to  write  Mr.  DeMille's  next  pic- ture. She  has  done  successful  stage  plays 
for  Belasco,  Winthrop  Ames  and  others. 

One  of  her  best  was  "The  State  Forbids," which  has  been  translated  into  Japanese, 
Finnish  and  Ru.ssian.  This  play  was  built 
around  the  cau.^e  of  Margaret  Sanger— so 
it  will  be  interesting  to  see  what  kind  of 
a  play  she  will  write  for  Mr.  DeMille. 

To  be  on  a  desert  island — I  wonder  how 
many  people  have  had  that  thrill?  I  felt 
like  Robinson  Crusoe  and  ''The  Admirable 
Crichton"  all  rolled  into  one,  e.xcepting  that 
I  felt  more  Ifkc  the  heroine  of  the  Barrie 
romance.  When  I  saw  our  crude  abodes  I 
felt  as  if  we  were  really  going  to  live  the 

life  of  castaways.  I  didn't  mind  the  aba- 
lone  shell  soap  dish  because  it  was  unusual 
and  pretty. 

I  discovered  our  camp  was  on  a  high 

cliff  facing  the  sea.  And  the  calm  bay  be- 
low looked  much  more  tempting  for  a  dip 

than  the  tin  basin.  It  looked  surely  as  if 

we  were  going  to  live  a  real  "back-to-nature"' existence,  aside  from  the  little  civilization 
we  had  packed  along  in  our  valises. 

None  of  us  felt  that  the  shipwreck  scene 

in  "The  Admirable  Critchlon"  was  going 
to  be  half  as  exciting  as  our  experiences  in 
the  storm.  So  we  were  all  ready  for  a 
pleasure  cruise  when  the  boats  took  us  out 
to  the  yacht  where  the  camera  men  were 
getting  ready  to  shoot  the  scenes  on  the 
yacht.  Mr.  Higgins,  the  technical  director, 
was  telling  us  of  the  palm  trees,  and  cocoa- 
nuts  and  parrots  and  deep-sea  turtles  and 
cockatoos  and  monkeys  that  Mr.  DeMille 
had  imported  and  brought  over  to  the  is- 

land to  make  the  atmosphere  for  the  tropi- 
cal   life,     and    how    costly    it    had    been. 

When  we  arrived  at  the  yacht,  Mr.  De 
Mille  was  getting  ready  for  the  escape  of 
the  passengers  of  the  wrecked  yacht  in 
the  lifeboat.  I  heard  him  ask  Tom  Meig- 
han  if  he  w-as  a  good  swimmer,  which  was 
a  warning  to  Tom  that  before  the  day  was 
over  he'd  probably  have  a  chance  to  prove 
it. 

The  wreck  scene  was  one  that  couldn't  be 
rehearsed.  Once  the  yacht  was  upon  the 

rocks,  the  action  would  have  to  be  extem- 
pore. The  jutting  points  might  ram  a  hole 

in  the  prow  immediately,  the  strain  might 
break  the  sails  and  cause  her  to  flop  or — 
well,  what  would  happen?  Nobody  knew, 
and  nobody  wanted  to  talk  much  about  it. 
The  actors  were  awfully  game — that  is,  they 
weren't  complaining  about  the  risk  they  were 
taking  with  their  lives  but  always  replied 

when  asked  that  they  "didn't  mind." The  greatest  perils  fell  to  Tom  and  Gloria 
to  perform.  Gloria  wore  a  three  thousand 
dollar  gown.  It  was  of  gold  point  lace  and 
uold  satin  with  Kold  bugles,  sequins  and 
beads  handing  in  chains  from  the  waist,  She 
wore  a  Kold  net  scarf  banded  with  sables. 
.And  with  this  gown  she  fell  into  the  sea  I 

Think  of  it!  No,  it  wasn't  accidental  but 
just  a  part  of  the  necessary  business  in  the 
wrecking  scene.  Tom  rescued  her  though, 
and  whatever  of  it  was  left  was  saved  to  be 
used  in  the  scenes  where  they  are  castaways 

upon    the   island. 
But  I  started  to  tell  about  the  actual 

wreck.  In  the  screen  version  of  the  play 
Crichton  remains  aboard  after  the  wreck  to 
search  for  Lady  Mary  who  is  lost.  He 
searches  wildly  under  fallen  masts,  sails  and 
furniture  which  have  littered  the  deck  during 
the  storm  and  the  lifeboats  put  off  while  he 

J  is  still  lookinu  for  the  heroine. 
•  1       The  weather  had  become  sympathetically 

Erery  »dTertlsement  In  PHOTOPLAY  >rAGAZrXB  Is  ruaranteeil. 

stormy  and  the  waves  were  a  seething  mael- 
strom, whipping  against  the  sharpened 

rocks.  The  yacht  had  been  steered  right 
upon  them,  and  for  a  few  moments  the  prow 
pounded  angrily,  as  the  raging  waves  and 
sweeping  tide  lifted  it  up  and  down.  Then 

a  piercing,  splitting  roar  and— 
"Where  is  Tom?"  I  screeched,  for  he  had 

disappeared  belov/  the  deck,  antl  in  ancrther 
moment  the  wh;i2  yacht  was  going  over. 
Would  he  be  pinned  under?  For  a  second 
we  stood  breathless  upon  the  shore.  Ropes 
were  thrown  out  to  the  yacht  and  a  throng 
of  eager  helpers  daringly  jumped  into  the 
water,  braving  jutting  rocks  and  bruises,  and 
formed  a  chain  of  arms  that  they  might  pull 
him  in,  if  he  needed  assistance. 

Then  he  appeared  and  with  much  slipping 
climbed  to  the  uppermost  edge  of  the  tilting 
deck. 

Mr.  DeMille  shouted,  "Look  out,  Tommy  I 
She's  going  over!" 

He  took  one  hurried  look  around — waved 
to  the  men  who  were  on  the  rocks  to  help 
him  in  case  anything  happened  to  get  back 
as  they  were  in  the  picture,  and  at  the  very 
moment  that  the  rending  timbers  gave  a 
terrific  lunge  and  turned  squarely  over,  he 
jumped  as  nimbly  as  a  regular  stunt  actor 
into  the  sea.  As  his  head  came  above  the 
spuming  breakers,  the  boat  lifted  and  came 
down  thunderingly  not  twelve  inches  from 

the  hero's  head. 
As  he  came  ashore  carrying  the  dripping 

Gloria  whom  he  had  rescued  from  the  rock 
about  fifty  yards  off  the  shore  to  which  she 
had  been  clinging  throughout  his  scene  on 
the  yacht,  I,  forgetting  myself  again,  ran 
right  up  to  him  to  compliment  him  for  the 
splendid  work.  He  had  cut  his  leg  a  little 
and  Lila  and  Mr.  DeMille  immediately  came 
to  help   him   bandage   it. 

That  evening  going  back  to  camp  on  the 
boat  he  talked  to  me  quite  a  bit,  though  he 
was  usually  quiet  and  thoughtful.  All  of  us 
were  still  talking  about  the  wreck  and  I  just 

couldn't  keep  from  talking  about  how  won- derful he  had  been.  He  reminded  me  that 
there  had  been  sunreme  esprit  de  corps  all 
around  and  that  the  camera  men  had  been 

especially  staunch.  Six  cameras  had  been 
trained  from  various  rorl'v  he-dlands,  and 
the  one  on  which  AKin  Wyckoff,  chief  cam- 

eraman, had  been  shooting  was  so  perilous 
that  he  had  been  held  up  by  two  crouching 

boys,  one  gripping  each  leg,  and  stolidly  per- 
mitting the  cold  waves  to  dash  entirely  over 

them  all  that  the  camera  might  be  steady 
on  its  base. 

After  a  while  the  sunset  or  something  re- 
minded us  of  the  Grand  Canyon.  He  had 

been  there,  and  so  had  I  at  one  time.  I  had 
heard  a  funny  story  about  it,  and  told  it  to 
him.  He  remrirked  that  when  he  saw  it — 
the  Grand  Canyon.  I  mean — his  first  thought 
had  been  that  at  last  he  had  found  a  place 
to  throw  his  razor  blades.  That  was  aw- 

fully funny,  I  thought,  and  laughed. 
It  seemed  to  me  that  he  was  treating  me 

quite  nicely  and  my  hopes  revived.  My 
heart  fluttered — I  was  enraptured.  Hoping 
to  quicken  the  little  interest  he  had  evinced, 
I  decided  to  tell  him  that  I  was  to  sail  on 
the  first  morning  boat  to  California.  When 
I  told  him  he  said  he  was  sorry,  indeed,  that 
I  was  going  away  and  that  he  was  very  glad 
I  had  been  along.  He  hesitated  a  moment. 
I  looked  at  him  and  my  heart  leapt.  Some- 

thing more  was  coming.    What? 
"I  wish  you  would  be  so  kind  as  to  call 

up  my  wife  when  you  get  back  to  the 

United  States  and  deliver  a  message  for  me," he  said. 

HIS  WIFE! 

The  shock  was  so  great  that  I  wasn't  able 

to  be  seasick  coming  home,  and  I  didn't  care how  many  freckles  I  got. 
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1  lair  Back 

>wctt  pea  in  the  partVn.  1  nu-an  to  si»y  my 

lurU  wcri-  uonf  uml  1  was  no  Ioniser  ilik:ihl«' 
for  thf  >tar  roll-  on  .»  valinlim-.  1  w.is 

throush  brini:  a  >\vitI   liuU-  thini:. 
•It  was  whrn  thry  Ssiw  n»c  wiih  my  hair 

back  that  thev  cast  nu-  (or  "Tho  WiUl  Cat 
of  Paris.*  Oh,  la,  la.  the  mere  title  put 
new  life  into  roe.  1  never  knew  Ufore 

how  mean  I  was  ami  not  having  a  hu>lun<l 

nobody  ever  hail  the  nerve  to  tell  me.  1 

liropiHil  from  14,;  to  1:0  i^umls  doinii  that 

picture  but  it  was  worth  ever>-  il.un  pi>unil 
I  got  so  wr.ipiH-il  up  in  it,  I  felt  like  Iil  been 
over  in  Paris  sjHnilinc  a  month  or  ̂ o  with 

the  Apaches.  The  Wild  Cat  and  I  weri-  >a 
chummy   it   seemeil   a  sh.ime   to   part   us 

'•.\s  (or  cn»oks.  I've  become  v.ry  fond 
of  them.  You  can't  just  say  of  a  woman 
who  is  a  crook.  "She's  bad'  and  let  it  so  at 
that.  If  Id  been  slunc  into  the  world  with 

nobody  to  take  care  of  me  and  had  to  come 

up  against  it,  Td  rather  have  been  a  De 
Luse  .Annie  than  a  Diana  de  Poilers.  It 
would  be  easier  to  worr>'  about  ihc  cop  on 
the  beat  than  about  my  complexion  at 
breakfast. 

'•.\s  for  me  personally,  my  tastes  are  sim- 

ple and  I  haven't  many  likes  or  dislikes.  1 

prefer  enoush  to  eat  when  it's  convenient, including  lobster  newburg  when  possible, 

and  I  hope  the  IrUh  get  what's  coming  to them.  (Vou  can  lake  that  either  way  you 
like,  of  course.)  I  hate  violet  perfume  and 
if  anybody  sends  white  carnations  to  my 
funeral  I  will  climb  right  out  of  my  cof&n 

and  spoil  the  picture." 

"I  Don't  Enjoy  Society  Because  This 

Unsightly  Hair  Makes  Me  Look  So  Ugly" 
If  you  are  miserable  because 

your  face  is  made  uffly,  and 
unsigfhtly  by  a  gfrowth  of 

supcrlluous  hair  don't  g'ive up  hope  and  kt  yourself  grow bitter. 

There  is  a  method  that  will 

permanently  relieve  your trouble. 

It  kills  the  root  so  that  it  is 
impossible  for  the  hair  to  {jrow 
ag-ain.  Noother  treatment  does 
this.  There  are  depilatories 
which     temporarily     remove 

superfluous  hair  from  the  skin, 

but  it  {jrows  ag^ain  thicker  and 
stronger  than  ever. 

There  is  only  one  method 
which  kills  the  root  of  the  hair, 
making  it  impossible  for  it  ever 
to  reappear.  It  does  not  injure 
the  skin,  and  is  comparatively 

inexpensive.  Y«vu  can  usl-  it  in 
the  privacy  of  vourown  home. 
This  is  the  MAIILKK  Method. 

Send  three  statiips  for  inftir- 
mation  sent  in  plain,  sealed 

envelope.      Write  toda}'. 

Si  Says: 
(Accordin'  to  James  Gabelle) 

M.WV  think>  SL-  would  make  a  splendid  I 

screen    comedienne.      She    has    a    per- 
feet   thirty-six  and  a  bathing  suit.  1 

AS.\  BITCKUS  asked  what  "The  Pit- 

falb  of  a  Big  City"  wa??  Percy 
FiLzmiggle  said  "F-xravations  for  a  sewer. 

of  course." 

WHEN  he  learned  that  Bu.-hman 

played  Romeo  and  Beverly  Bayn.- 
Jultet,  Deacon  Gubsing  said  it  must  have 
made  Shakespeare  a  mighty  proud  man. 
Prof€5H)r  Prosy  told  him  Shakespeare  was 
dead  an'  the  deicon  said.  '"Gosh !  scenario 
writin'  must  be  hard  on  the  health." 

PETE  PUTTENTUSS  is  sure  goin'  to 
take  in  '■.■\  Wolf  in  Sheep's  Clothing." 

He  says  it  is  the  only  chance  to  ret  real 
wool   since   before   the   war. 

PERC\'    FITZMIGGLE    refuses    to    see 
"Heart's    .\iiet-p."      He    says    it's    bad 

enough    when   your   foot's   asleep. 

VIM.AN  D.\N*.\  has  a  swell  dog.  a  Spitz, 
that  cust  real  money  and  b  anxious  tn 

obtain  a  suitable  itamc  for  it.  Profe-sor 

.\mmi  Prosy  suggests  "Expectorate." 

P:.\\TFS  M.ARIOX  has  been  lakin' 
piichtr-  of  women's  war  acliviiier 

She  ?urc  ousht  to  have  one  of  the  Women'-. 
.\id  Society.  There's  been  war  ever  since 
it  started,  with  no  prospect  of  peace  ev^r 
bcin'   declared. 

CORRINE  GRIFFITH  !f/-t  her  parrot 

t'other  day.  Lize  LLzuniK  wanted  t<> 
send  her  a  settin'  hen  but  the  blamed  thint 
hatched   out    'fore   he   got    'round   to   it. 

D.  J.  MAHLER  CO.,  190-C  Mahler  Park,  Providence,  R.  I. 
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Your  Beauty 

Have  a  youtlifiil  uppeuran -i-.  ili:ir  o  Mn- 
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Keeps  Skin  Smooth,  Firm,  Fresh 
—  Youthful  Looking 

To  dispel  the  tell-tale  linci  of 

aKe.  ilhiess  or  worry— to  ov<-r- come  flabbinesa  and  improve  facial 
contour — there  Ib  oottiinK  quito  ao 

(food  a9  plain Powdered  SAXOLITE 
Effective  for  wrinklea,  crow*fe«t, 

cnlurtri'd    pores,     etc..    becmuBe  It 
"tiffhtcns"  and  tones   tne  ekln    and 

ondprlyinK    dssue.     No    harm  to    tcn- drrtTt  bkin.      Ci't    an     ounce    packatfo. 
follow  tho   Bi'mpic  directions — t*ee  what  jiut  od«)  appU- cjitinn   will   do.      Sold    at  nil  drutr  stores 

Complete  Musical  Outfits 
On  Trial 

YOU  m^'/  have  your  tlit-it  e  of  if.wtrumti  tt  nr  .1  u  cumt'l*  to  muiilraJ 
outfit  i;T  u  wctk'H  fr«-e  trial  in^yourown  humr.  OutHt  incluUi-.^ c;i5..,  rnUM^  rr»rk.  :.  I  n  .■»«-i  .riefl,  infitructioD  book,  etc.  at  factory 

prico.    A  trcmcodoua  savinff. 

Convenient  Monthly  Payments 
Aft-  r  trial  re 'urn  out  t.i  Ht  our  <-xp4'ruMMf  vou  winh.  If  y"U<l(-ci(Jvlobuy 
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Free  Dollar  Book 
10,000  Furniture  Bargains 

A  one  cent  postal  card  will 
bring  you  this  biggest  book.  Brand 
new  from  cover  to  cover.  You  ouRht  to  have 
it,  no  matter  where  you  finally  buy.  Worlds 
of  information  alx>ut  all  grades  of  furniture; 
a  wonderful  guide  to  prices.  Nothing  for  the 
home  is  overlooked  or  forgotten.  Everything 
from  cellar  to  garret. 

Double  the  Old  Size 
lOO  Added  Pages 

The  page  size  is  much  larger  than  usual 
mail  order  catalogs.  Pictures  are  bigger.  Hun- 

dreds of  things  in  actual  colors,  like  carpets, 
rugs,  linoleums,  blankets  and  comforters.  A 
hundred  stores  could  not  bring  before  you 
such  a  tremendous  display. 

Long  Credit  for  All 
Pay  In  Months  to  Come 
You  never  need  ask  us  for  credit.    We  open 
your  account  wbtn  we  send  you  our  book.  We  don't 
care  where  you  live,  or  how  mui-h  you  earn  -  if  you 
are  a  banker  or  a  laborer.  All  are  welcome  to  exactly 
the  same  long:,  liberal  terms.  We  allow  about  one  year. 

Never  any  annoyance  or  red  tape;  no  col- 
lectors. We  don't  write  employers  or  neiR-hbora.  We 

do  not  make  you  fool  that  you  arc  under  any  oblig^a- tion  by  accepting?  our  credit. 

Save  by  Ordering  Now 
We  warn  you  to  make  your  purchases  early. 
no  malte.-  where  you  buy.  Prices,  later  on,  will 
surely  be  higher.  A  glance  at  our  book  will  rouvince 
you  that  our  values  are  exceptional.  Let  us  loan  you 
eomrthing  for  a  month  free,  to  prove  absolutely 
that  we  can  eave  you  money. 

Doubly  Guaranteed  Free  Loan  Offer 
We  loan  all  purchases  for  a  whole  month  free. 
This  Kree  Loan  offer  is  backed  by  a  Legal  Guar- 

antee Bond  which  is  doubly  guaraiitewl  by  the  Na- 
tional Surety  Co.,  a  $2j(>OO,O00  concern,  whose  bond  is 

accepted  in  any  court  in  the  land. 

Some  of  Our  Big  Departments: 
^^)mitu^e L:unps Linens Carpet 
(  an>et5 Watches Comforters Sweepers 
Hugs Diamonds Blankets Graphophones 
Draperies Ranges Linoleum Jewelry 
{^ilvirware Stoves Oil  Cloth Wringers 
China  wans Sewing Towels Washing 
Clocks Machines Trunks,  etc. Machines 

Mail  penny  poatat  card  today  for  your  free  copy 

3Pig£elMa!l.5tern^ 
1411    West  35th  Street.  Chicago 

"Don't  Shout" 
I  hrar  you.     1  can  In 

now  as  well  u  anylKxIy. 

*How?    Wilh  Ibe  MORltY 
PHONE.  I  vr  a  pair  in  mv  cart 
now.   but  thry  arc  in^i^iblr.     I 
would  not  know  1  had  ihrm  in. 

mvM>lf.  only  ihal  1  lirar  all  right 

"Mr  MORIEY  PHONE  (or  the 

to    ihr    can    what 

hUiv-^   are  lo  the  rye*.      In- 
Miihl*-.  Comfortable,  wriehl- 
\*~%A  and  liarmlcM.     Aoyonf 

CM  tAfuX  iL"  Om  100.000  sold.     Wiilc  lor  booklet  lod  tMtimomals. 
THE  MORLEY  CO..  Dcpt.  789,  Perry  BIdg..  PhiU. 

DEAF 

T^venty-Tliree  Rounds  in  the  Ring 
(Concluded  from  page  66) 

wilh  everything  but  the  watcrbuckct,  but 

it's  like  liring  a  peashooter  at  Veraun.  In 
the  lourleenin  Fitz  Dougnt  the  championship 
wilh  that  famous  solar  plexus.  J  mis  liiie 

ihat.  He's  always  got  two  strikes  caned  on 
tnc  ofher  scrapper,  and  when  he  loses  it's  a 
ninth  inning  home  run  that  shatters  our  joy 
buDDle.  Jim  wins  a  lot  of  fignts,  and  when 

he  don't  win,  1  il  say  he  loses  pretty. 
"One  funny  thing  about  Jim.  1  sit  there 

wilh  my  heart  playing  Yankee  Doodle 
against  my  front  teeih  and  watch  for  the 
sLieicner  to  come  through  tne  aoor  with  his 
mangled  remains  and  his  beautiiul  nose,  that 

I'm  so  proud  of,  all  grown  in  like  an  Eng- 
lishman's sense  of  humor.  But  never  in  all 

ihe  lignts  he's  in,  does  he  get  any  serious 
marks  on  his  face.  1  expect  lots  of  women 
ihat  don't  know  whether  Abe  Auell  is  a 
prizefigiiter  or  a  pawnbroker  know  more 

about  black  eyes  than  I  do.  It's  more  than 
wiiely  pride  says  Jim  is  the  cleverest  heavy- 

weight the  world  ever  saw.  But  at  that, 
sitting  there  for  hours  knowing  your  hus- 

band is  standing  toe  to  toe  wah  244 
pounds  of  human  tank— like  the  Jeffries 
figiit  in  1900 — doesn't  urge  the  dove  01  peace 
to  choose  your  shoulder  lor  a  favorite  rest- 

ing place. 
"Auer  Jim  decides  to  give  up  ail  brain 

work  and  go  on  the  stage  most  of  the  time, 

I  have  a  little  peace,  but  it's  not  long  till  I 
start  to  crov.het  a  little  motto  about  'War 
is  hell  but  peace  is  worse.'  Every  woman 
in  the  world  solemnly  believes  that  nothing 
but  the  game  laws  keep  the  other  women 

from  forcibly  kidnaping  her  husband.  It's 
a  good  thing  we've  got  a  few  illusions  left 
and  Uiis  is  one  of  the  most  cherished  among 
females  who  can  turn  their  husbands  loose 
for  almost  any  period  among  herds  of  wild 

women  and  nobody'd  pay  any  more  atten- 
tion to  him  th..n  if  he's  trying  to  sell 

briquets  in  Death  Valley. 

"Still  my  actor-husband  runs  true  to  form 
and  his  mail  begins  to  look  like  he'll  have 
to  get  Beatrix  Fairfax  to  help  him  out.  Our 
telephone  rings  so  much  I  get  a  cauliflower 
ear  answering  it.  They  all  ask  for  Mr.  Cor- 

bet and  they  all  get  Mrs.  Corbett.  That 

little  S  is  the  haymaker  that's  rocked  a  lot 
of  'em  to  sleep. 

"When  I  see  Jim  in  the  Annapolis  uni- 
form in  'The  Naval  Cadet,'  or  all  hung  with 

evening  raiment,  I  naturally  suspect  no 
woman   can   resist   him.     But    T   guess  they 

do.  Anyway,  there's  only  one  fireproof 
alibi  for  a  man.  That's  corpus  deiecti— or 
habeas  corpus  —  something  iiKe  thdt  —  tne 
bodily  presence  of  tne  aireaay  or  about  to 
be  aeceasea.  And  Jim  wrote  that.  He's 
always  around. 
"Tnen  somebody  invents  the  movie  se- 

rial and  of  course  Jim  has  to  try  that. 
I'll  say  that  since  he  started  domg  tfiis 'Midnight  Man'  serial  for  Oniversal  I  use 
more  cotton,  liniment,  bandages,  loaine  and 
adhesive  tape  man  I  ever  ao  in  tne  good 
Old  aays  when  a  light's  a  fight  to  tne  fimsb 
and  a  man  aon't  quit  wline  he  can  stand on  his  leet. 

"I  come  out  to  California  expecting  to 
have  a  nice  quiet  time  pickmg  wuatlowers 
and  watcnmg  the  Inaians  run  up  ana  aown 

Broadway.  But  anyoody  tnat's  remotely connected  with  a  moving  picture  serial  has 
about  as  much  chance  of  peace  as  a  classic 
dancer  in  a  cactus  patch. 

"Oh,  Jim  is  getting  to  be  a  regular 
trooper.  No  more  hiumg  his  light  benind 
a  bushel  in  a  monologue  for  him.  He  does 
third  act  stuff  and  everythmg.  We  bring 
a  talking  bird  wuh  us  from  Australia.  We 
have  it  here  now.  Funny  thing!  I  try  for 

a  year  to  make  that  bird  say  'Jim.'  All 
he  can  do  is  gargle.  We  think  maybe  he's 
stupid,  but  the  other  night  he  makes  a  pow- 

erful effort  and  yells  at  him  'Ham — ham.' 
He  sits  all  through  breakfast  and  fastens  a 
devoted  and  steadfast  eye  on  Jim  and  says 
'Ham — ham.'  Jim  is  not  crazy  about  that 

bird,  but  believe  me  I'll  never  call  him 
stupid  again. 
"When  I  look  up  in  the  middle  of  the 

afternoon  to  see  Jim  in  his  evening  clothes, 
with  his  hair  standing  on  end  and  his  face 
smeared  jointly  with  blood,  mud  and  bad 
language,  I  think  about  the  good  old  days 

when  he  was  a  mere  pugilist  and  I  feel  I've 
been  moved  from  my  quiet  fireside  to  a 

first  line  trench." She  paused  as  she  saw  her  husband  strid- 
ing up  the  gravelled  path.  Then,  with  a 

merry  twinkle  in  her  eye,  she  said,  "If  I 
hadn't  been  married  to  all  these  things — a 
prizefighter,  an  actor,  a  screen  star — I  dare- 

say I  should  have  gotten  old  and  fat"  she 
glanced  down  at  her  trim,  handsome  figure, 
"and  worn  a  calico  wrapper  for  dinner.  We 
all  get  what's  best  for  our  development  in 
this  life,  the  psychology  sharks  tell  us.  1 

guess  mine  was  Jim." 

Galatea  on  Riverside  Drive 
(Concluded  from  page  64) 

Her  first  was  "Runaway  Romany."  Then 
"Cecilia  of  the  Pink  Ro=es,"  "The  Burden 
of  Proof,"  "The  Belle  of  New  York."  She'd 
never  done  anything  but  dancing  and  grace- 

ful looking-on  in  the  Follies  and  several 
musical  comedies;  then  she  was  plunged 
into  the  most  serious  sort  of  screen  acting — 

-i-ii  '"My  new  one? — they're  better,  I  think. 
'The  Restless  Sex'  is  interesting — Frances 
Marion  did  the  scenario  for  that  and  she'll 
do  all  my  later  pictures.  'The  Dark  Star' 

is  ?nothcr  new  one.'' 
She  was  working  then  in  "Apri'  jily," 

the  picturization  of  Cynthia  Stocklcy's 
novel,  Stockley  who  wrote  "Poppy."  She 
wants  to  do,  sometime,  the  heroines  of 
Galsworthy — the  fragile,  sensitive,  restless 
children  wilh  whom  the  Englishman  loves 
to  illuminate  his  pages;  she  should  do  them 
vcrv  well. 

She  was  a  movie  fan  long  before  she 
ever  thouRht  of  being  a  movie  star.  Back 
in  Chicago,  where  she  lived  for  four  years 
when  she  was  just  a  kid,  she  used  to  spend 

Kvriy  aclvmllsrmnit  In  PITOTOri.AV  MAHAZIN'T;  is  jr'inranU'ed. 

much  of  her  time  in  picture  theatres.  To- 
day, she  is  acting  in  some  of  the  best  film- 

able  fiction — popular  fiction ;  she  is  the  prin- 
cipal Robert  W.  Chambers  heroine. 

The  White  palace  and  the  several  chauf- 
feurs and  the  many  maids  haven't  given 

the  convent  child  any  false  ideas  of  im- 

portance— her  own,  or  anyone's.  She  Is  not the  wittiest  woman  in  the  world,  perhaps, 
nor  the  wisest — no  Venus  can  double  as 
Minerva — but  this  Venus  is  a  perfect  pan- 

theon of  common  sense. 

I  finished  my  cream-soda  and  guessed  it 

was  time  to  go  home.  It  was  ten  o'clock, 
and  Marion  stole  a  yawn.  She'd  been  hard 
at  it  all  diy  in  the  Biograph  studio  in  the 
Bronx,  and  had  to  get  off  early  in  the  morn- 

ing   for    another    studio    day. 
She  conducted  me  down — I  know  she 

loves  to  run  that  elevator.  Past  the  foun- 
tain wilh  the  cupids,  past  the  butler,  over 

the  thick  rues  to  the  door — "Goodbye,"  she 
said;  "Goodbye,"  said  I — and  out  under 
the  stars. 
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There  are  \o 

"Motion  "    Pictures 
(Concludfd  from  pa^t'  60) 

THK  moilcrn  type  of  priniins;  machinr. 

ii,-*ii  for  mukini;  copies  of  the  roasti-r 
motion  picture  nesiativc  for  projection  on 
the  screen,  is  conNiilered  to  be  one  of  the 

roust  highly  developed  pieci-*  of  mechanLsni 
in  the  world.  Thi>  machine  almost  think> 
for  itself  For  instance,  the  variou>  >ceni> 

in  a  given  photoplay  are  taken  under  varying 
conditions  of  light.  Scene  number  fifty  may 

be  taken  under  the  California  sun.-.hine,  in 

the  oiH-n:  scene  fifty-two  may  be  snapped 
in  a  coal  mine  with  artificial  light.  To  get 

the  proper  results  pholoi;raphically,  the 
negative  must  be  manipulated  in  the  process 
of  finishing.  When  it  comes,  time  to  print 
the  copies,  a  higher  decree  of  manipulation 

is  necessan.'  owin  .  to  the  varying  density  of 
the  different  scenes.  That  is,  scene  fifty  re- 

quires a  shorter  period  of  exjuisure  in  the 
printer  than  the  next  scene  and  so  on.  An 
expert  runs  the  assembled  negative  strip 
under  a  spcci:il  light.  He  has  a  ixncil  in 
his  hand  and  a  card  nearby.  He  marks 
down  on  the  card,  first  the  number  of  the 
scene  and  the  name  of  the  drama,  then  notes 
the  relative  time  that  should  be  given  the 

scene  in  the  printing  machine,  where  it  is  ex- 
pc^  to  the  light  The  girl  who  operates 

the  printing  machine  follows  the  card  care- 
fully by  mechanical  adjustment  of  the  print - 

inc  machine.  Thei<-  recorils  are  in  turn 

j^u.-sed  along  to  the  laboratory  man  who  de- 
\tlops  and  fixes  them.  In  thL?  way.  the 

proper  timing  is  assured  throughout  the  en- 
tire   reel. 

ir*v  Not  Put   the  Projection  Mackitu  Bt 
hind  the  Theater  Screen f 

MOST  people  are  of  the  opinion  that 
there  is  just  one  practical  way  to  throw 

a  moving  picture  on  the  screen — from  l)ehind 
the  audience.  Thk  is  not  true.  It  b  per- 

fectly practical  to  place  the  projection 
niaihinc  behind  the  stage  and  throw  the 

t'i.'. ure  on  the  screen  from  that  position. 
1  -  •—  •  the  proper  kind  of  a  screen  L>  em- 

picture  is  about  as  good.    A  thin. 

  ...a  is  necesisar>'  for  such  work,  and 
It  must  be  kept  moist  to  gel  the  best  results. 
-V-    a    matter   of   fact,    in   cases   where    this 

■■.od     has     been     made     necessary,     the 
-.:lor  is  compelled  to  douse  the  silk  sheet 

V.  rh  wjter  between  reels.    This,  of  course,  is 

a  nuisance  and  only  under  certain  conditions 

■■■■    •  ' ..n  ever  resorted  to.     .Another  thing. 
i        .:  .  -I-  will  be  reversed  and  the  lack  of 

.  Luck  of  the  average  theater  screen  does 

[x-rmit  of  sufficient  "'throw"  to  insure  an 
!•:  :-'e  of  the   proper   size. 

.•1  Grasshopper  as  Large  a*  Mary  Pick  ford. 

THE  image  of  a  screvn  star  on  the  aver- 
age screen  may  be  seven  feel  hish 

In  the  next  fLi.->h  it  is  possible  to  show  a 

flea  seven  feet  tall  or  a  grasshopper  "chew- 

ing his  tobas"  in  a  beautifully  ovaled  close- 
up.  A  contrivance  that  permits  of  this 

wi'ic  range  of  size  in  objects  is  the  micro- 
s<^o[iic  attachments  which  fit  on  the  end  of 
tr.  regtilar  camera  lens  tube.  These  special 

rr  !■  riiscopcs  are  lodged  in  long  metal  tubes 

.«..'i  h  are  easily  adjusted  in  place.  The 
<■(/•  rator  goes  int.j  the  sunshine  in  the  garden, 

(.i'.hes  his  "performer"  under  his  hat, 
pininns  him  or  catches  him  in  the  brief 

\KT\rxi  between  hops  and  turns  the  crank. 
Oi'rn  reflected  light  b  necessary  among  the 
i'>lu::e,  in  which  case  the  cameraman  goes 
prepared  to  shoot  the  sp.:>tlii!ht  dirertly  on 
the  insect  who  b  to  be  filmed.  When  pro- 
jertcd  on  the  Kreen.  the  s:ra«'-hopper  may 
'  •  thrown  to  any  -i/«-  df-irrd  by  mean;-  of 
r    ■  ios  the  proiector  'lafliAird  or  forwards. 

s, 
I  an  oniniuer 

and  UoLir 

Complexion 

1M)1  VN  .^iimiiur  .111(1  il-  r.iiliiiiil  loliagr  have  eoiiie  iiguiii.  ISow  i-.  the  tiiiir  tn 

nfre-h  your  riiinpli\ii>ii  aftrr  it«  expor-ure  to  the  xuiniiKr  i-uii  and  <-iiliaiir<- 
it^  radiant  ('li.inii  for  tin-  >o<'ial  rea>on  that  i.-  near.  Knjoy  motoring  and  golf 

in  the  liealthfid  gidden  autumn  reason  and  retain  the  colorful  lo\<-lineHit  your 

vneation  bar.  v*ronglit.     I'-^e 

Deiggett  &  Ramsdeirs  Perfect  Cold  Cream 
"The  Kind  That  KeepM" 

(jive  vour  roniplexion  thi-  yatiny  »niootline'-!-  and  vivitl  color  ol  licallli  in  all 

seasons  bv  uppUing  1)  X  H  I'crfecl  (add  (Team  daily  before  going  out  of  doorp. 
and  before  retiring  use  it  gencroush,  on  your  face.  neck,  ̂ houldc^^•,  urni-  un<l 

hands.     It  has  many  use>  in  the  home.     In  lubes  and  jars,  Idc  to  $1..')0.  everywhere. 
Poudre  Amourette: 
looks  n.ilural.     Fli 

The    rcni-wing    face    powder   that    slay>  on   and   uIwuvk 

-li.  «liile.  brnnetle,  ."»0e.    Of  ><>nr  dealer  or  bv  mail  of  un. 

Send  for  Free  Trial  Samples 

Sampli^  «d    I)   «.K    K    I'erfeel    Cold  Cream  and 
Poudre  .Amourette  will  be  sent  free  on  request. 

End  Gray  Hair    I  Stronger,  Clearer Let   Science    Show  You  How 
Nku  !li.    way  has   bicn   found 

I  'f  scjentilically  rotorinc  crav 
li»ir  10   its  natural   cxlor.      .And 
II  is  offered  to  women  in  Mary 

T.  Goldman's  Scientific  Hair 
(  olor  Restorer 

No  treatments  are  required. 
\o\x  npply  it  yourself,  easily. 
<iuiclclv  and  surely. 

We  uree  you  to  make  a  trial 
t«fst      It  will   cost  you  notliini;. 

Sciaiti/u  Hair   Color  Restorer 
A  Free  Te»t 

Cut  out  the  crju|H.n.  .Mark  'm  i;  the  exact  color  of 
'ijr  hair.  .V!.iil  it  t(»  it^,  and  we  will  tend  you  free  a 
al   twrile  of    M.ARV  T.  fiOLUM.AN'S   and   one  of 
;r     ;.«■'   al  i.orn' . 

<^^% 

I    "• 

I  ir.     Note  the  re»ult^     Then 
.d.^  of  women  have  already 
r  re  Ujrer. 

.MARY  T.  GOLD.MAN 

13««  Goldman  KullflUiK.  Nt.  I'liul,  Minn. 
l-t  no  luttUitinif  —  S'<lil  b'j  In 'I'ji/iult  Kvert/trl, 

^ 

I"  "  ~  ' 

-  -  •   -   '^ 

'.■.■■  -  :■•,»,.•'••'  .1 '■••"-  t  Mj-v  t  'k-Mni*!!'*  ■ 

r^r  ':'V  ■i.'  Ul  (Oiii^>  I  .«m  oot  lAAiudtfti  i 
■  'y  r.^  •     *  Irre  offer.     The  natunJ  colof  ol  ■ ■ 

-   r:Li..k....        (Urk  liffova...*  > 

BCditltt  trfUWU Ugh:  t«owa.. 

Street. 

Co   

.Tea..., 

  Stale., 

■  '/^      WcfikiH-ss, I  '  h  u  .s  k  i  n  e  .<  8 

and  hurehne.^ii Imni^hc-d.     Your 
%'oict*  K'vcn  a  won- 

(i.  rf'il    Hr'-nk'th,    a 
wi:-  r  I  i:.,''-.  i.n  AmK^lnff 

rl.  .,r    .  !  ■>■-  l..|.,..e  by 
V.r  t.    ..I.'.      II-  I   MrUi.jd.  •». 

c]' .--.cd     L>     I- .mC-    U     K<ir'.p«»ii 
mu«i<  lmn«,    kctora  mt.4    aprAken, 

r/M  »r  «i   i'"Vr   titfn  ht/titr.     Klriipls, 
fill,   .t  t-zrrrU'.a  tmlirn  m  trw  minutes 

i\       ,  I'fiitiirt  writr   t'l  the  v<"  «1  orcan* 
a     I    .-1.-      I    k'.rifaja.lnir  riu..lHy   !•>    the 
t'.i.^^     ̂ . :  (J  (ur  Uia  fscta  auJ  proofa. 

Do  Yoa  Stammer? 
*  If  yoo  hnv'O  any  voice  impe*Jiment )  tMsmri^..    I  vill  t..lpy  ■•].     Y"U  n*»'l  not 

ftf-mrr,.-r    .   r   !■•[>  -  tf   >    -1   Will   f-.M-W  our 
«       Ii.;.Lr  i.  L.oi.-.    MaU  co'j.A'U  l^r  fr»«  bouiL. 

WRITE! 
SenrI  I  lie  eoutKin  find  iret  our 

f-,  ..  l,.<.k   •'  .1   I,',  ,..t.,-.        V...  will 

.jr.  ..t  •.  .  .  • 

'  ̂   I  r  t'  I"  tnfnrrnatK 
[    .....  po«tA,ra  pri-patX 

P«rf«ct  Voica  Inatltut* 

■i77iw'iiH.;«.  Chicago,  ML 
S«-n'l  mo  th<-  i.<«'lt  ai.'l  farta  about  tha 

F'-urhlintf'T  Mfthod.  Ilavo  put  X  oppQ* 
•its  aubjcrt  tliat  Intanata  me  moat. 

a  Hinvln«  a  8tH-akilw O  Siammctioc         O 

Addr mm  rm  wTlto  to  a^trcrtlMn  plow  atntlon  pnOTriPlJiT  MAGAZINE. 
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UolUeKing.of'Gooi 
Mcmuri.;  JiuU'"  f^'ne,  " 
onf  ()/  iKtf  moit  htauttful 

of  New  Vorlt'i  sluy  Olkl KTcen  nan. 

^  O^     to  'ysu     ̂  

"iptcsion 

/iS^ 

^^ 

"Don't  say  you  can't  improve  your  complex- 
ion! You  can.  But  you've  got  to  liven  up  your 

circulation.  Beauty  is  simply  a  reflection  of 
health.  My  advice?  Get  a  Star  Electric  Mas- 

sage Vibrator  and  you'll  have  a  complete  beauty 
parlor  in  your  home. 

"After  a  day  at  the  seashore,  after  motoring, 
golf,  tennis,  horseback  riding  or  any  outdoor 
exercise,  nothing  that  I  know  of  will  so  thor- 

oughly rejuvenate  one's  complexion  and  entire 
body  like  a  delightful,  at-home  treatment  with 

a  Star  Vibrator." Cordial/^', 

C^l  MOLLIE  KING. 

O  l/\l  V  Massage 
Vibrator 

<Tor  Use  in  ydur  Own  Qiomc 

Qct  a  "Slur"  from  your  dtpirtment  or 
Jnig  store.  Or,  send  $5  toJa>  to  Fitt- 
xcrald  M/g.  Co.,  J 15  Farley  Pluce, 
Torrington,  Conn.,  and  uc  ifiH  send 

direct  to  you.  on  ten  days'  free  trial. 
Mono  back,  if  desired. 

Complete 
No  Extras 

to 'Buy 

Free  Book. 
Contain  in  i.'ronipli;U 
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and  hifitory  of  that  ̂ 
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'  n  |«  Blsy  IIm  seal*  III  0*«  lM«r*0 on  b"  |>lar<nir  popular  mir^      Y<>  _ 
r  Inri.m*-.  *nur  (•■''••urr,  and  yimr 

t     ,.  ..    L«»|r  tovay  br  o<ir  raiiy  parmcnt  uU 

MAKES  AN  IDEAL  PRESENT < 
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*^^J  l-.J^*ri  E-WX     j,i  j,ek,o,i  su»»t.  llkh.rt.  Ind. 

f;Poets 
A  Magazine  of  Inspiration  for  the  American  Poet 
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l.'U.rBin  tliL'divrl.>i.ni«-iitof  Atm.Tt.:j'i 
i»'cLh.       It'd   coluinna   iixo    fillud    wuh 

hfh.Cul   «uirtr<'HtionM,    which   iihall   caii80 
Ot.tn  to  put  forth  their  b«- -t  crontivo  t>f- 
f.Ttn  In  tJiia  import., nt  (i.  Id  of  lit.-niry 
«'ri.l.-itvnr.andtu>uil.l(<>th<-woria'Hr  'n-c 
of  p()€-try.    In  orOrr  tliitt  nil  miiy  become 
ac<j"i»ifit«-<I  with  tho  n)ntr»zino  and  kci-p 
In  cloan  touch  wr'hliBaim<i,  pun^oneHand 
work,  I  am  mnkinir  a  api-cfiil  y-mnnth'B price*  of  ?t>c  t->  tho-o  who  a.-nd  in  their  airb 
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Obey  tho  iturwl-  o  n    d  B.n<1  t^.  m  NOW. 
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John  Petticoats 
(Continued  from  page  42) 

"He's  sure  gol  a  fancy  way  of  handlin' 
himself,"  confided  "Hardwood"  John  to  the 

Judge. 
Caroline's  home-coming  party  brought  a 

good-n-tured,  rollicking  crew  of  young  folks 
about  her  own  age  to  the  Meredith  home. 

"Hardwood"  John  managed  to  m-ke  him- 
self presentable.    Everyone  liked  him. 

When  Caroline  asked  "Hardwood"  John 
if  he  could  dance,  his  proudest  moment  had 
arrived.  Could  he  dance?  The  vision  of 

Red  Johnson's  fish-keg  orchestra  flashed  be- 
fore his  eyes.  Here  was  where  he  showed 

them.  Right  then  and  there  "Hardwood'" John  introduced  the  crowd  into  the  intri- 
cacies of  old-fashioned  square  terpischore — 

to  the  grc.it  delight  of  his  audience  and  the 
enthusiasm   of   the  colored  orchestra. 

Next  day  "Hardwood"  John  set  forth  m 
stern  quest  of  foot  knowledge.  In  the 
recreation  room  of  his  modiste  shop,  tenth 

floor,  "Hardwood"  John  asked  Rosalie 
Andre  if  she  could  imagine  teaching  him  how 
to  dance.  She  was  willing  and  at  his  re- 

quest introduced  him  to  the  store  girls  as 
the  new  store  detective.  His  good  nature 
won  them  over,  and  everybody  turned  in  to 
teach  him  how  to  dance. 
Who  walked  in  on  the  party  but  young 

Page,  who  was  much  surprised  to  see  the 
stranger  of  the  Meredith  party.  Rosalie 
and  Page  were  evidently  old  friends.  She 
reproached  him  for  not  letting  her  know 
he  was  in  town,  but  his  easy  explanation 
sufficed.  It  was  plain  that  Rosalie  was  in 
love  with  him. 

When  Rosalie  described  "Hardwood" 
John's  fear  of  an  elevator  for  Page's  pleas- 

ure, the  young  man  resolved  to  frame  some 
fun  for  the  girls'  benefit.  Accordingly,  the 
girls  lured  tiie  unsuspecting  victim  to  the 
elevator  door,  shoved  h.m  in  and  started 
him  off.  Up  and  down  the  elevator  traveled 
with  the  thoroughly  frightened  victim  work- 

ing the  levers  desperately.  The  practical 
joke  had  turned  inLo  a  serious  affair  when 
young  Page  managed  to  wrest  the  levers 

from  the  victim's  hands  and  stop  the  ele- 
vator. With  sincere  gratitude  "Hardwood" 

John  thanked  the  shamed  young  man  for 
saving  his  life. 

"If  you   ever  want   me  to   prove   it,"  he 

said,  "let  me  know       There's  noihin' 
you  could  ask  that  I  wouldn't  do  for  you." 

Before  "Hardwood"  John  could  get  out 
of  the  store  he  walked  squarely  into  Caro- 

line. Trying  to  expLin  his  presence  in  the 
store — hatless — he  admitted  that  he  was  a 
store  detective.  Bitterly  disappointed  she 
did  not  spare  him.  With  her  head  high  in 
the  air  she  cut  him  dead. 

"Now,  if  I'd  only  fall  down  and  break 
my  neck  I  could  call  this  a  pleasant  after- 

noon," philosophised  the  unlucky  man. At  home  Caroline  remonsiraied  with  her 

grandfather  regarding  the  "store  detective." Loy..I  to  his  friend  the  Judge  lamely  argued 

that  he  would  probably  work  up,  which  un- 
fortunate remark  cau.cd  Caroline  to  state: 

"Yes,  probably  to  be  the  night  watchman." 
By  this  time  "Hardwood"  John  Haynes 

wished  his  "Petticoat  shop"  was  on  the  bot- 
tom of  the  Mississippi  River.  He  was  on 

the  verge  of  confessing  his  ownership. 
Outside  the  walls  of  the  Meredith  garden 

"Hardwood"  John  making  good  his  escape 

was  stopped  by  the  sound  of  a  woman's voice  sobbing  bitterly.  With  incredulous 

amazement  he  watched  Rosalie  Andre's 
strange  actions.  Hers  was  the  face  of  a 
woman  who  had  been  driven  beyond  sane 
reason.  Swiftly  she  rushed  to  the  edge 
of  the  river  wharf  and  plunged  in.  After 

her  went  "Hardwood"  John,  who  succeeded 
in  rescuing  the  desperate  girl  after  a  hard stru2gle. 

{Continued  on  page  iig) 
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Win T  IS  a Star 
(Continued  from  page  73) 

said  he  didn't  know  and  he  didn't  care.   Xo 
body  carvd,  he  >aid.  what  the  names  mhi\:\ 
be   of  the   jvople  who  made  fools  of  them 
selves  by  poking  for  the  awful  moviiis;  pii 
turvs.    1  said  I  cured  and  he  said  that  didn't 
make  any   difference  to   him — I   never   read 
the  Blade  anyhow." 

"Well,"  replied  the  doorman,  "why  don't 
you  write  to  the  Dramatic  Mirror  in  New 

York  i*  I  see  they's  a  man  in  th.it  paiH-r 
tells  a  lot  of  thincs  about  the  movin'  pitchers 
an"  mebbe  hell  tell  you." So  Li.f.<ie  wrote  a  letter  to  the  movini: 
picture  man  on  the  Dramatic  Mirror  and 
that  b  where  Yours  Truly  comes  into  the 
story. 

I  was  at  that  tinie  establishing  the  movin:; 
picture  deiuriment  of  the  Mirror  and  w:i . 
making  a  le.iture  of  reviewing  the  films.  1( 
wus  a  new  departure  in  motion  picture  de- 

velopment— in  fad,  the  lirst  systematic  cr-ti 
cal  attention  ever  given  to  the  tilm— and  it 
«-as,  in  the  beginning,  none  too  welcome  to 
the  producers.  I  could  never  just  exactly 
figure  out  their  |K)int  of  view,  but  somehow 

1  cot  the  impre";.ion  th  it  they  thought  if 
they  did  too  much  advertL>ing  and  p^-rmitted 
too  much  public'ty  .s^miebody  might  find  out 
they  were  making  motion  pictures  for  the 
public  and  were  cleaning  up  a  lot  of  money 

by  the  proiH'ss. 
Several  Lizzies  wrote  to  me  wanting  to 

know  about  the  Vitagnph  Girl  or  the  Bio- 
graph  Girl  or  whether  Sir.  and  Mrs.  Jone> 
were  nailly  married  or  not,  or  if  Broncho 
Billy  h  d  a  wife,  before  I  took  serious  notice. 
Then  I  answered  in  the  columns  of  the  paper 
and  the  hd  was  off.  It  was  the  commence - 

n  ,  •  t  of  the  Question  and  .\nswer  depart - 
n  in'.,  the  predecessor  of  that  nio'l  enter- 
tjininc  section  of  the  Photoplay  Magazine, 
"the  .Answer  Man." 

The  fir>i  of  the  producinc  companies  to 
yield  openly  to  the  public  dem  nd  for  the 
names  of  their  players  was  the  Kalem  com- 

pany which  commenced  advertising  .\licf 

J  '.e  and  oth  rs  in  posters  and  billint:.  Ii 
w  r.'i  long  after  this,  or  it  may  have  been 
a:  jt  the  same  time  that  the  Vitagraph 
company  permitted  Florence  Turner  to  bi 
known  by  nzme.  The  other  companies,  with 
one  exception,  followed  suit  and  the  name< 
of  their  players  became  public  properly  to 
the  delizht  of  the  Lizzies  and  Tommys  of 
the  whole  country  and  the  joy  of  tho  housi 
mana'-'er;  who  soon  blos.somefi  out  with 
rlc^'.r:  -isnis  advertising  the  leading  players in  the  pictures. 

The  one  company  to  adhere  to  the  old 
policy  of  silence  was  the  Bioirraph,  and 
never,  so  long  as  Florence  Lawrence  worked 
for  thit  orvanizalion,  was  her  name  will- 

injly  [xrn  'ted  to  get  into  print.  When 
F'riT.  .  I.:-.vrencc  was  succceiled  as  the 
Biotmph  (jirl  by  Mary  Pickford,  the  same 
policy  of  secrecy  was  adhered  to.  She  be- 

came knowTi  as  "Little  Mary"  by  word  of 
mouth  and  in  the  public  print,*  and  in  time 
her  full  name  became  common  knowled'^e, 
but  r-'. t-r  in  any  advertising  or  public  an- 

nounce rnts  of  the  company.  All  the  play- 
ers for  the  Bio^raph  were  treated  the  Fame 

w-ay  to  the  very  last.  Even  the  great  Grif- 
fith, the  director  who  made  Biograp'i 

farr;ous,  was  nameless  so  far  as  the  com 
pany  was  concerned,  until  he  se\cred  hi- 
conncction  with  it  and  went  with  th 
Mutual  where  he  was  given  the  publicity 
he  had  so  richly  earned. 

Once,  I  think  it  was  in  loii.  I  was  star 
tied  to  hear  on  excellent  authority  that  the 
Biotrraph  company  was  breakinc  its  rule  so 
far  as  its  export  films  were  concerned.  It 
was  said  that  it  was  eiving  out  the  name* 
of  its  players  in  respond  to  the  peremptory 
demands  of  the  London  market.  The  new- 
wa?  too  good  to  be  true.     I  iramed  on  in 
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Why  is  a  Star? 
(Concluded) 

quiry  that  names  were  indeed  being  given 
out  in  London,  but  they  were  fictitious 
names,  an  endless  source  of  misunderstanding 
and  annoyance  to  the  players  when  they 
later .  came  into  their  own  with  other  com- 

panies and  their  names  became  part  of  their 
stock  in  trade. 

Although  in  this  instance  it  was  only  too 
plain  that  the  Biograph  was  on  the  wrong 
track  so  far  as  financial  policy  was  con- 

cerned, I  could  never  have  anything  but  ad- 
miration for  the  company's  point  of  view, 

which  was  that  it  should  be  the  quality  of 
the  pictures  that  should  count  and  not  the 
names  of  the  players. 

The  Biograph  stuck  to  its  guns  to  the 
last — and  then  when  it  had  ceased  producing 
and  its  players  and  its  great  producer  had 

gone  elsewhere  to  gain  public  fame — when the  names  of  Griffith  and  Pickford  and 
Walthall  and  Arthur  Johnson  of  blessed 
memory  and  Florence  Lawrence  and  Marion 
Leonard  and  Blanche  Sweet  and  Lillian 
Gish  and  Dorothy  Gish  and  Bobby  Harron 
and  Jim  Kirkwood  had  become  names  to 
conjure  with  in  the  exploitation  of  pictures, 
the  Biograph  Company,  or  what  was  left 
of  it,  suddenly  reversed  itself  and  reissued 
its  old  successes,  advertising  the  very  names 
it  had  so  long  concealed. 

So,  if  anybody  tells  you  that  permanent 

success  can"  be  gained  by  bucking  against 
the  public  demand  for  stars,  stars,  stars,  you 

can  point  to  the  experience  of  the  only  com- 
pany that  ever  tried  it  to  a  finish  and  ac- 

knowledged its  own  failure. 
Therefore,  in  my  opinion,  the  star  will 

continue  to  exist  numerously  and  will  pre- 
dominate in  motion  pictures  despite  all 

efforts  of  producers  and  exhibitors  at  elimi- 
nation, for  the  reason,  as  I  have  tried  to 

indicate,  that  the  public  demands  it.  It  Ls human  nature  to  focus  its  worship  on  a 

single  object  whether  it  be  the  carved  idol 
of  the  heathen  or  the  popular  idol  of  the 
moment. 

I  don't  mean  to  say  by  this  that  the  star 
constitutes  the  motion  picture.  Far  from 
it.  Stars  have  become  stars  because,  havinu 
certain  personal  qualities  of  attraction,  they 
have  appeared  in  a  sufficient  number  of 

pleasing  pictures  to  center  the  public  atten- tion on  themselves. 

No,  it  cannot  be  held  that  the  popular 
star  is  immune  when  it  comes  to  quality  of 

pictures,  nor  do  I  mean  to  claim  that  big 

successes  are  not  possible  without  the  ex- 
ploitation of  any  stars  whatever.  I  was  with 

Griffith  too  long  to  put  up  any  such  foolish 

argument  as  that.  There  are  pictures  oc- 
casionally that  are  so  much  better,  or  for 

some  reason  so  much  more  striking  than  the 

average,  that  they  seem  to  defy  all  natural 

laws.  They  are,  indeed,  greater  than  the 

stars  who  play  in  them.  But  these  picture- 

by  their  very  nature  are  exceptions— the> 
can  never  be  the  general  rule,  for  the  mo- 

ment they  become  the  general  rule  they 

cease  to  be  exceptional  and  therefore  have 

nothing  about  them  to  mark  them  from  the 

majority  of  other  pictures.  There  is,  then, 

nothmg  distinguishing  for  the  exhibitor  to 

advertise  except  the  leading  players  or  the 
authors  or  the  directors. 

So,  you  see,  we  are  right  back  where  we 
started'  from  ten  years  ago.  People  go  to 

the  box  office  and"  ask  when  their  favorite stars  are  coming  in  other  pictures,  and  the 

managers  being  only  human  after  all,  swal- 
low their  grouch  and  make  a  higher  bid  for 

the  pictures  of  that  particular  star.  The 
manager  would  like  to  avoid  paying  the  big 

rentals  and  the  manufacturers  would  like  to 

avoid  pavinu  the  big  salaries— but,  gosh  dm;: 

it,  you  folks  won't  let  them.  And  this  goe~ 

for  all  grades  of  stars  in  varying  degree-, 

whether  they  manage  themselves  or  work tor  mere  vulear  wages. 

Erery  adv<?r1i«ora(Tit  in  rmiTOPI.AT  M.^GAZINF.  1*  g««rinteed. 
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John  Petticoats 
(Continued  from  pa^e  iio) 

Ac  the  Charity  hospital  the  doctor  fight 
in*;    to    save    the    girls    life    demanded    oi 

"HardwiKKi"   John   in   gruff  accusation: 
"What  arc  you   to  this  girl?" 
But    "Hardwood"    John's    innownce    was 

clear  in  his  slowness  to  understand.     Whi-n 
Rosalie  regained  consciousness  she  askid  for 
Mr.     Haynes.      Bravely    lighting    back    her 
shame  she  pleaded  pitifully: 

"Vou  know?     Please  don't  hate  mc.     I'll 
go  away   " 

"Vou  and  me  is  goin'  to  sec  Wayne  Page 
iirvf  •  he  replied. 

.  en    in    her   pitiful   plight    Ros;»lie   tried 
fend  her  lover.     But  her  denials  grew 

NiT  and  weaker  when  she  realiiied  th^t 
nan  silling  by  her  cot  knew  the  truth. 

"Hardwood"    John    Haynes    \valke<l    into 
Ihe   Meredith    home    just    us    C.;roline    had 

-ctl  Wayne  P-ge's  pro^xisal  of  marriavre. 
-    the    girl    had   left    the    room    "Hard- 
!"  John  told  P:»ge.    There  was  no  com- ise  in  his  hard,  bitter  voice, 

rxos-.lie   Andre   tried   to   kill   herself   to- 

night," be  said. 
For  a  few   moments  Page  pretended  in- 

net  but  "Hardwood"  John  assured  him 
he  would  be  going  to  the  hospital  in 

.-Homing    to    sec    the    girl    he    had   so 
V  betrayed. 

A  hen    "Hardwood"'    John    Ha>-nes    called 
roses    the    next    morning    the    nurse 

itl>'  told  him. 
"Miss    Andre    died    at    six    o'clock    this 

Further    information    concerned    a    letter 

had  written  to  him,  also,  that  the  girl's lier  had  been  notified. 

"Judge"  Meredith  was  quite  aroused  when 
read   in   the   noon   edition   of   the  d_ily 
spaper    that    Rosalie    .\ndre    had    died, 

Drily  after  being   rescued   from   drowning 
John    Haynes.     .\    blighted   love   afiair 
believed  the  cause. 

■I   don't  figure   you'd   be   very  welcome 
if  they  knew  the  truth,"  staled  "Hard- 
i"  John  as  he  reproached  young  Page 
y    for  not    keeping   his   word   to   visit 

'.   girl.     Knowing   that   it   was   im- 
:or  Ha>Ties  to  prove  his  guilt  Page 

-aver.       Defiantly     he     threatened 
•d"  John  with  shifting  the  tragedy 

ju  worked  in  the  same  store  with  her, 

the    answer    is    easy,"    he    derisively 
luoti^,  hut   he  never   finished  for  "Hard- 

en! '  John  buried  him  back  against  a  wall. 
was  in  the  act  of  strangling  Page  when 

■ge"    Meredith    interrupted.      He    had enough    to    make    it    imperative 
be  be  acquainted  with  the  truth. 
jline  approauiing,  the  Judge  hasiened 
p  her.   WTiile  he  was  gone  Page  swore 

'Hardwood"  John  that  he  was  engaged 
Caroline.     And  when  Haynes  dcmanderi 
Caroline  be  told  the  truth,  Page,  badly 

ktencd,  played  his  trump  card, 

fou    can't    ro    batk   on    me    like  that," 
plodcd.     "\\"hy,  you  promised  you'd  do 

for  me.     You  promised  the  day  I 
-   'ifc." 

of  "Hardwood"  John  Haynes 
«-.  ;....;  justice  be  done  to  the  dead 

be  bated  to  yield  to  the  cad's  claim, 
be  had  pledged  his  word.  When  the 

returned  to  demand  the  answer  Page 

the  Ulking — "Hardwoo»l"  John  said 
mg,    knowing    full    well     that    tfloicc 

con\ict   him. 

ice  the  Judse  could  not  order  him,  h'- 
ted  "Hardwocl"  John  to  leave.    Hid 

his  suffering  as   br^t   he  couM,  "If      ' 
John  took  ht^  dtxarture.    Thcr 

her  viT-  ',.-•       vn   f    I   was  left  i. 
•a.-   •'".  :■  ■  <:  white  .••) 
»f   h'-    S    r(  •-,  He    pli-  • 
o  will  the  modiUe  sbnp  to  his  "paw"  and 

,6#iO**"
' 

Jor  ihis  ttloneifSay/ing 

|Sp«c«al 
TODAY,  more  than  ever,  you  should  be 

sure  to  get  the  great  money-saving  lO'^O  Basch  Do Luxe  Diamond   Book    before  you  think  of  buying  a 

^^  _^  diamond.      The  coupon  brings  it  to  you 

■^    a  »  ̂   ̂   ̂ «.«A  ̂ 9U%^M  /'"''*•     ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  truly  wonderful  bargains 
2^|yUX#¥C»i'X%  A  lr'»  v^-hich   are  offered   through   the   great 

buying  power,  expert  knowledge  and  fore- 
sight of  the  great  House  of  Basch.  In  spite  of  rising 0(« 9K 

lone      l.-».^r».,(  hli.r. 

,  _-  ■  l'-«'- •M^.     Your  iun>«  ln< ■  Id    FHT" 
l.-iolum  up.  Hcguar- 

it**  r«p«ir«  lor 
2   ]r«ttrs.     Our  ■p«elal 

c-'ir  tl.cn     SmiiiTpia 

■  II.M  bin  to  the  coo- r^a  %nA  •«n4  for  thia 
V  r  •  •  t  fountaia  p«s •ahM  rOOAV. 

pnces,  in  spite  of  the  scarcity  of  diamonds,  Basch  still  offers 
■  -  l.fS;  •           • 

IS.  But  you  must  pet 

quickly,  while  these  remarkable  offers  last.    Don't  delay. 

a  blue  white  '  J  carat  at  $^J8.75;  ̂ 4  carat  at  J72.00  and  many 
other  equally  attraaive  barnains.  But  you  must  pet  our  book 

Send  the  coupon  ioday.    Act  NOW. 

VBiaaeyBockGmmakQ 
Baach  (raarantees  in  wntiDfr  to  refund  full 
r-tab  prKf«  U-sa    10  per  c«rnt  Bbot-lt* rt-asoo.  »iah  to  return  ftiij  diaiDODd  b 
wiLbJoayrmr.  AUo  offers  too  f 
for  anothT  diamond  at  any  f 
ouality  a-d  tsIuq  Is   ruarante 

AUmooi  la  Baacb  su«r%DLeed. ' 

Hfee  EysammaiiM 

fr«a  Coupon 

L.  BASCH  &  CO. 
State  and  Quincy  Street* 

-  ,  .      .  ■      ■  M        ->ept.A3SlO  -Chicago.  III. Baach  take*  rll  the  risk.     Uiamomia  Bent  for  fr<M3  examination.       f     „,  ,        .c         -.v.     .    m 

Yoa  pay  i.ottuns  until  you  have  examined  rnd  proved  to  yoor-  ̂   pieagoBencirne^cwi  hontoMI- 
aelf  that  the  diamond  you  ordered  U  a  real  bacKsio.  Don't  /  irotion.  your  1920  basch  DcLuxa 
miM  thia  wondcrfoJ  opponunity.    Act  now.  y      Diamoi.d  Book. 

»       (-,  1  urn  enclosing  f  1.00.    Please  aend 

/I—'  me  yoar  guaranteed  foontain  pen with  tny  name,  rs  printed  below,  en« 
ffrmved  in  sold.  Irue. SeniCmpea 

mv/ 
/ 

The  biir  y'20  Ea'sch  PcLoxe       / 
Diamond    Book    18    truly    a       * 

iniide  to  the   beat  diamond       X      Nam*.. barirajna  obtainable  as  well      j^ 

aa  rare  Taloed  in  ji-welry.  watchea,  etc.    Don't       X 
connider  bnying  a  d^amcind   until   you   ̂ ee  the         ' money-bavinu  offers  of  the  House  of  Ba-ch.       X     Addrem.   
S._-adtheeou.jonatonce.  (Or  post  card  will  do.)      «' 

L.  BASCH  &  CO.  Quincy  st>..ChKaSo    ̂    , 
Toum... ^.SlaU... 

Bowlegoed  Men 
Your    leg!    will    appear    straight 

when  you  wear 

Straightleg  Garters 
K4-marka)jie  i ii vfiiti<>n  4  onitntiiit  inn  tii>fu'- 
0up{M>rti-r  mil  |><iDt  •  l<ie  Ht  riiiKiit«'n«T  - - 
QuicAly  adjuttrd  to  lit  vanoui  degrct  i 
of  bowlcft:  (iM  t-aiiy  to  put  on  uwi  vttu 
fortublft  tu  wt-HT  un  any  orimury  ic'trti-r 
~  00  harocti  or  padded  firmi;  ju<tt  im 

^^^^  ta(i*ni(>uv    niK-"  lal     it«rt<*r     fur     ImiwIi  k'^'i  <l ^^^  nirn    «  iiDpn  vt-a    ni  I'^'ornnro    wdnJirf  ull). 
BowlMtjf*^  m*-n  'VfrywttfTv  tim  weurliig  thi'in;  t•ntllll•laa' 
tic,     Writ*  for  lro«  t«okUt.    nailed   In    plain    tntalopo. 

S-L  GARTER  CO. 
738  Truat  Co.  Bldu.  DAYTON,  OHIO 

FREE 
Millinery  Style 
Book  for  Fall  d 
and  Winter  1919 
'Tr>T  fr'.d    • 

Jr.:  ■,:.:: 
lij.cr^  :. 

With  p.  ::ri-    ] it..  ■•  ̂ . ,. 
»1)1«Ujo«.       1>J  (.ot  i«it  1    . 

Write  TODAY! 
■'■It  r?**       ■  ■    ' 

01,1  It.   \'- 

O.R  O.rri 

*r1t#    w    arl*«niRrr«    |irv«   tnwnuim    i'li<n*H'lJi\    MA<;A/1NK. 
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Let  the  LARKIN 
'Ian  HelpYou 
You  can  have  the  home  of  y"'-ir  dreams  now. 
ThouMnds  have  furnished  iheir  homes  laste- 

fullv  and  cosily  through  the  practical  aid  of 

llic  Larkin  Factory-to-Family  Plan.  The 
Mmr  -loiiorlimiry  is  youn,  er^ip  '•.  Send  Inday  for 
VKUr  own  *iee  copy  oi  the  valuiM^e  Larkin  Catalog. 

Given  t<  J  You 
The  slalelv  Wing  C^air  illustrated  herewith 
and  hundreds  of  other  handsome  Larkin 

l*tcmium>  -turniturc.ailvenvi  -e.ruai.citlains. glass- 
ware, clothing,  etc,  are  siveo  io  our  cuslomers  as 

ihrir  uvinfl  through  direct 

dealing  with  (he  '^rlun h  actories.  Puichasc  your 

purr  foods,  soaps  am^ 
aunclry  supplies,  loilrt 
articles,  etc.,  direct  fiom 
ui  and  receive  your5clf  the 

middlemen's profiti  in  the 
delightful 

way  ol 
Larkin 

Premiums. 

IV  Miiil  loiipon  1  oday       ■ 

i^^ticitt    CUK    Buffalo    Peoria    ChicaRO   | 

IPIea«'  send  mr  your  new  Fall  Catalog  No.  78. 

Name   

I   Address  
 

r;  P.407   

0NLY$5SS 
A  MONTH  PAYS  FOR. 
THIS  SPLENDID 

DIAMOND  RING     ' 

SiVEETS  Cluster. ■ 
7  fine  Diamonds  set 
in  Platinum.  Looks 
like  $225  Solitaire 

t'. ' 

SEND  NO  MONEY- 

(.u  iM-rftcllv  null  bed, 
-wliite  Diamonds,  skill- 
iiiomited  in  PUtinuin  to 

rrscinl.Ie  one  ni.n:iiificcnt 
S"litriire.  The  DiaiuoiuU  were 
sclrctrd  lor  tlieir  pcrlrct  cut. 
tln'ir  l>lue-uhite  color,  their  supc- 
riur  qu.Thty  and  wonderful  bril- 

li.-incy.  l>y  one  of  our  most  skill- 
ful I>i:iinond  experts  r  together 

]i  tiV:  lilc  one  Iirjre,  single  stone  A  most  hand- 
r..  !  b^■..^v  i:iii:  l'^''"  tilt  least  amount  of  money. will  send  the 

•  --...  all  chnrsrs 

pr?paid — >*^'.i  ..;<  sure  lu  It-  pleased.  Pay  only  fi2.S0on 
dthvtrv— the  U^l.tncc  in  ten  months;  $5.00  EACH 
MONTH,  unUl  the  entire  price,  $62.50.  has  been  paid. 

Our  Profit-Sharing  Plan 
Our  cii'^ionuTs  hnvc  the  bcnrlit  of 

ini  rcnsfd   ri'-piircli.isc    value.      W'l 
i.irticul.irs  —  know  tliu  liouso  of 

FREE  DE  LUXE  CATALOG 
Ke^rn  ol  our  grrit  \.iluri— <iiir 

p»vii.<-tit— our  1  iif  VAhcty.      A' 

,  ̂-O.IZIR  ..i,n  '    ,  ,'.  i.,n,ldtr^. Liberty  Honda  accr| 
ut  face  «aluc. 

%  w      THE  HOUSE  OF  (^UALITX-     -^ 

LWSWEET&C® 
2-4  MAIDEN  LANE.  NEW  YORK 

Jolm  Petticoats 
(Concluded) 

then  disappear.  This  thought  brought  a 
ray   of  happiness. 

After  "Hardwood"  John  had  left,  the 
mail  man  brought  a  letter  for  him.  Caro- 

line was  kept  in  innocc-nce  of  the  cause  of 
his  leaving.  When  Rosalie  Andre's  mother 
arrived  she  immediately  asked  for  the  let- 

ter her  daughter  had  written  to  a  Mr. 
Haynes.  Both  mother  and  the  sympathetic 

Judge  laid  the  tragedy  at  the  missing  man's door. 

Rosalie  Andre's  letter  revealed  the  truth. 
Its  pitiful  loyalty  in  trying  to  shield  the 
guilty  man  immediately  convicted  him.  The 

Judge  managed  to  reach  "Hardwood"  John 
over  the  'phone  at  the  shop.  He  persuaded 
him  to  return  at  once.  When  he  arrived 
he  found  young  Page  in  a  room  with  the 

Judge  and  Mrs.  Andre. 

The  unsuspecting  young  cad  bluffed  his 

way  out  while  "Har'^— ood"  John  was  over- 
whelmed with  shame  and  anger,  facing  the 

mother  and  knowing  that  she  hated  him. 

Even  the  guilty  youth's  effrontery  could 
not  pull  him  throu-'h  this  time.  Conven- 

tional laws  have  fciled  to  find  a  way  to 
punish  the  man  v.mo  betrays  a  woman,  so 

Page  went  free — fre2  to  face  the  eternal 
cur'ie  of  the  tragedy. 
When  the  Judge  demanded  to  know  why 

"Hardwood"  John  had  allowed  him  to  be- 
lieve as  he  did,  the  latter  answered  simply 

that  he  figured  he  preferred  young  Page. 

"Why  son,  I'd  rather  believe  in  you  than 
any  man  in  the  world,"  said  the  old  man in  amazement. 

"Did  you  say  'son,' "  queried  "Hardwood" 
John,   unbelievingly. 
The  Judge  was  confused.  With  dignity 

he  announced:  "Yes,  I  reckon  I'm  old 

enough  to  call  you  son." 
The    bar   sinister    stood    between    "Hard- 

wood" John  and  happiness,  same  being  the 
awful  fact  that  he  owned  the  modiste  shop. 
"I've  got  to  confess,"  he  said,  summoning 
all  his  nerve.  "I've  lied  to  you  shameful, 
I  own  the  Continental  M-o-d-i-s-t-e  Shop." 

The  Judge's  pride  was  aroused.  "Hard- 
wood" John  quailed  before  his  demand: ! 

"Then,  sir,  why  are  you  boarding  with  me?" 
Bravely  he  returned  the  Judge's  start 

and  with  boyish  wistfulness  replied:  "Be- 
cause I  was  lonesome  for  you  and  Miss 

Car-oline." 
And  deeperately:  "Anyway,  the  only 

reason  I  own  the  damned  store  is  because 

I  can't  help  it." 
"That  being  the  case  I  don't  suppose  I 

can  hold  you  responsible,"  said  the  Judge, 
chuckling,  "but  you  had  better  see  Caro- 

line about  it." Caroline  was  still  sitting  pensively  where 
young  Page  had  left  her  in  the  garden.  She 

glanced  up  in  apprehension  as  "Hardwood" John  rushed  up  to  her  as  if  he  would  never 
get  there  and  announced: 

"I  own  a  petticoat  shop  and  your  grand- 
dad says  it's  all  right  with  him  if  it  is  with 

you." 

Caroline  listened  to  his  amusing  expla- 
nations with  mischievous  air.  Then  she 

asked'  "And  you're  really  not  a  private 

detective?" 
His  explanation  that  he  had  turned 

private  detective  only  to  get  dancing  les- 
sons struck  her  as  an  odd  reason.  As  it 

dawned  upon  her  she  asked  him  demurely: 

"Would  you  like  to  take  a  few  lessons  from 

me?" 

It  was  just  the  same  to  "Hardwood" John  Haynes  as  if  someone  had  asked  him 
to  please  accept  a  million  dollars. 

"Yes'm,"  he  replied.  "I'd  be  willin'  to 

learn  embroidery  work  if  you'd  show  rnc 

how." 

Questions  and  AnsAvers 
(Continued  from  page  no) 

R.  L.  P.,  Ottawa. — Some  of  us  would 
rather  hold  the  \eil  up  to  Nature  than  the 
mirror.  Owen  Moore  has  come  out  of  his 
long  retirement  to  star  for  Selznick.  He  is 
in  the  East  now  and  is  working  on  ni£  first 
release  for  that  company.  His  last  belcre 

this  was  for  Goldwyn — Rex  Beach's  "The 
Crimson  Gardenia."  Why,  yes  of  course, 
he  and  Tom — and  Matt  and  Joe  are  broth- 

ers. Mary  Moore,  the  only  sister,  died 
abroad. 

Up-to-Date  Miss,  M.\nhattan.  —  Ah  - 
summer  fur — and  some  are  not.  Could 

tell  you  Lib  Lee's  age  and  address?  I  cai 
and  will.  Miss  Lee  is  w'ith  Lasky  at  thei 
studios  on  the  west  coast.  She  is  about  six 
teen  now  and  she  came  from  the  stage 
where  she  was  "Cuddles"  in  Gus  Edwardi ■variety  revue. 

H.  A.  R.  T.,  Temple,  N.  H.— You  are 
subtle  this  evening.  Oh,  yes,  I  work  after 
five-thirty.  It  is  only  when  the  office  is 
quiet  that  I  can  do  my  best  work.  One 
snore;  one  answer.  You  certamly  have 
broken  up  my  rest.  However,  since  you 

call  me  "Man  of  Men"  I  can  stand  any- 
thing. Bill's  latest  is  "John  Petticoats"  and 

you  can  read  it  in  this  issue. 

Ince-ite.  Evaxston. — I  was  born  oi 

Washingtons  birthday,  I  think — and  yo' 
know  people  born  on  that  day  have  a  posi 
tive  passion  for  the  truth.  So  when  I  te! 

you  my  age  you  may  believe  me.  But- 
I'm  not  ready — yet.  Well,  I  wouldn't  lik 
to  say  I  just  adore  Enid  Bennett,  being 
bit  backward  myself;  but  you  may.  and 

won't  blame  you  a  bit.  Ince,  Culver  Cit\ 
Cal.     Mrs.  trzc.  Niblo. 

Bert  Lvtell,  Admirer. — One  thing  at  a 

time,  O'Day!  I  can't  answer  all  those  ques- 
tions. However,  I'm  proud  and  happy  to 

tell  you  that  Bert,  your  Bert,  was  born  in 

New  York  City;  I  don't  know  when.  Ed- dicated  there,  too.  His  stage  career  has 

included  stock;  "Mary's  Ankle,"  with  Irene Fcnwick.  Screen  work  with  Herbert  Brenon 

in  "Empty  Pockets"  and  "The  Lone  Wolf"; 
then  with  Metro,  where  he  has  done  such 

things  as  "Hitting  the  High  Spots,"  "The 
Spender,"  and  the  play  which  opens  your 
answer.  Married  to  Evelyn  Vaughn.  In- 

scribe a  letter  to  him,  care  Metro  studios, 
Hollvwood. 

Brownie. — ^I  am  always  getting  you  an 

Brown  Eyes  mixed.  I  tel!  the  truth  5omc 
times,  you  see — but  wouldn  t  it  be  a  fright 
ful  bore  if  I  made  a  practice  of  it?  Be 
sides,  if  I  did  I  would  be  no  gentlemar 

And  there's  a  lady  in  Minnesota  who  in 
sists  that  I  am  a  gentleman.  Wyndhar 

Standing  with  Elsie  Ferguson  in  "Rose  o 

the  World." U.  S.  S.  Pexxsylvania. — So  you  tried  t 

do  some  of  Douglas  Fairbanks'  stunts  an 
broke  a  leg.  I  tried  to  imitate  Lew  Cod 
and  broke  several  hearts.  Mary  Pickfor 
has  a  home  in  Tremont  Place,  Los  Angeles 
but  address  her  care  her  own  studios,  sam 
city. 

Every  adTMtis«ment  In  PHOTOPIlAT  MAOAZINT,  \»  gMirantetd. 
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( Conthiiu'd) 
Rose  (! ,  FuRiiAvts.  Mass. — So  \ou  wm 

at  leisure  ami  Ihoughl  you  would  vvrilc  to 

nic.  Do  you  mean  you're  out  oi  a  job? 
My  dear  ̂ lrl.  1  can't  help  you  to  )ivl  in 
the  movies.  I  would  if  1  could— but  cir- 

cumstances and  >ituations  rvnder  it  impi«- 
sible.  Mary  Miles  Minler  is  not  m.irried; 

Alice  Brady  is  Mrs.  Janu-s  C'rane.  Mac Marsh  is  Mrs.  I.ouL>  L»r  .\rms  anil  has  a 

baby,  Mary ;  William  Farnum  is  married 
and  has  a  little  adopted  daughter.  Olive. 
.\lan  Forrest  was  nurriiHl  to  Ann  Little. 
Thev  are  now    divorced. 

Elsie  B.  B.,  Rock  Island.— Glad  you 

don't  approve  of  me.  Now  I  am  on  the 
ri«d  to  fame.  It's  so  easy  to  meet  ixH)ple's 
approval;  I  should  much  rather  be  maliiimd 
and  misunderstood.  Carlyle  Blackwell  has 
formed  hb  own  company,  working  in  Cali- 

fornia under  Charles  Swickard's  direction. 

Mrs.  C.\rl  B.,  Lin couv.— Can't  oblu:e 
you  about  the  cover — besides,  it's  too  warm for  covers.  However.  I  have  passed  your 
suggestion  to  the  Editor,  who,  of  course, 
has  the  final  say-so  or  say-not-so  in  all 

matters.  I'm  only  the  Answer  Man,  you 
know.  Am  not  aware  that  Gerry  Farrar 

has  any  sisters  or  brothers.  I  think  you're wrong. 

I.  E.  H,  KxxTTCKT. — So  you  dont  be- 
lieve I  really  cet  all  thpse  letters.  Just  for 

that  you  oueht  to  be  sentenced  to  read 
them  all.  You  yourself  write  me  several 
times  a  month,  and  you  are  just  one  of 
many  hundreds.  You  wnnt  to  see  Norma 

Talmadce  and  Eueene  O'Brien  play  together 
again.  That's  not  probable,  as  both  now have  their  own  companies. 

Ev.v  Walton. — I'm  afraid  they  done  right 
by  our  little  Nell.  Just  be  patient,  how- 

ever, and  I'm  sure  all  those  players  will 
come  through  with  pictures.  "Daddy  Lone 
Legs"  has  been  released,  but  Mary  Pick- 
ford  hasn't  made  "Pollyanna"  yet. 

Bett\-.  Long  Be.\ch. — Bill  Russell  isn't  a 
••new  star"  exactly.  But  I  see  you  must  be 
a  "new  fan."  Bill  has  been  playing  on 
the  screen  for  some  years.  He  was  a  vilhin 

in  the  e.  o.  days — he  was  the  hea\-y  in  "The 
Diamond  from  the  Sky,"  unsuccessfully  pur- suine  Lottie  Pickford.  Then  he  became  a 
stT,  meaning  that  he  becan  to  play  heroic 
role*.  Russell  is  with  Fox  now;  one  of 

his  first  will  be  '-The  Deserter."  His  la-^t 
.\merican  was  '•The  Other  Side  of  Eden." 
Bill  has  bushy  eyebrows  and  a  deep  voice 

and  everything.    A  reg'lar  actine  man. 

BE^•El»LY  R.,  Pa. — I  will  let  you  claim  all 
the  honor  of  the  Mjry  Thurman  cover. 
You  suiteested  it — do  you  remember?  Con- 

rad N'ae'e  is  married.  Beverly — to  Miss  Ruth 
Emfly  Helms,  a  Chicago  girl.  They  are. 
at  thb  writinz.  honeymoonine  in  the  eastern 
hflb.  But  you  mieht  write  Mr.  Naule.  care 
The  Lambs.  New  York  City,  and  it  will 
reach  him  sooner  or  later.  His  latest  was 

"Redhead."  with  Alice  Brady,  but  we  have 
it  on  eood  authority  that  he  will  later  be 
setrn  often  on  the  screen. 

Miss  F  .  Clinton,  Iqwa — Never  bet  on 
the  aee  of  an  actrv-f^.  unless  you  like  to 
lose  money.  .\  good  many  of  you  criticise 
roe  for  declining  to  dL~cus;  azes.  but.  be- 

lie\-e  n»e.  it's  safer.  That's  Roscoe  .Arbucklc's 
real  name:  thi-y  ju-t  call  him  "Fatty"  for 
I'un — I  can't  think  of  any  other  reason  He lives  in  Los  .^neclcs  or  thereabouts.  W  St 

John  isn't  with  his  uncle  any  more — .M's 
out  on  his  own.  Yes — I  think  he's  funny. 
Not  much  to  laugh  at.  stfll   
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Sunday  Foods 
We  man-el  at  how  many  mothers  look  on  Puffed  Grains  as  distinctly  Suiiclay  foods. 

Millions  of  Sunday  breakfasts  start  with  these  bubble  grains.  And  the  typical  Sunday 
supper  is  a  bowl  of  Puffed  Wheat  in  milk. 

But  why  for  Sunday  in  particular? 

That's  a  wrong  idea.     Puffed  Grains  are  not  mere  tidbits,  not  mere  iood  dflivjhts. 
Puffed  Wheat  and  Rice  are  whole  grains  steam  exploded.  They  are  made  by  Prof. 

Anderson's  process— by  shooting  the  grams  from  guns. 
They  are  toasted,  flimsy  bubbles,  puffed  to  eight  times  normal  size.  The  texture  is 

enticing.    The  flavor  is  like  nuts. 
But  the  great  fact  is  that  every  food  cell  has  been  blasted.  Digestion  is  made  easy 

and  complete.    Thus  every  atom  of  the  w  hole  grain  feeds. 
These  are  ideal  foods  for  every  day— for  every  hour,  in  fact.  Children  need  a  whole- 

grain  diet.     Here  are  the  best  of  whole-grain  foods,  best  fitted  to  digest. 
Serve  in  every  w;iy  you  ran. 

The  Quaker  Qats  (pmpany 
Sole  Makers 

Puffed  Wheat         Puffed  Rice         Corn  Puffs 
Also  Puffed  Rice  Pancake  Flour 

i:  
 

Puffed  Rice  Pancake  Flour — A  Mixture 

Now  your  grocer  has  a  m-w  Puffed  (Jrain  delight. 
It  is  Puffed  Rice  Pancake  Flour  -  a  flour  which  we 
have  ixrfected  by  testing  a  thousand  blends. 
Ground  Puffed  Rice  is  used  to  give  the  pancakes 

a  fluffy  texture  and  a  nutty  taste.  It  makes  the 
finest  pancakes  that  were  ever  served. 

■  1—  mn,0'm  VU'TOyi^W    ^IA<:\/INK. 



122 Questions  and  AnsAvers 
(Concluded) 

L.  \V.,  Toronto. — So  PnoTorLAV  is  your 
steady.  Where  does  the  Answer  Man  come 
in?  Not  at  all.  Montagu  Love  is  still 
with  World.  I  heard  that  Gerda  Holmes 
was  coming;  back  to  pictures.  She  has 
been  on  the  stage  1  believe.  She  is  tlic 
wife  of  Rapley  Holmes,  a  well-known  actor. 

Both  used  to  be  with  Kssanay.     Remember  pardon   your  stationery,  as  it  is  borrowed 
them?     Cleo  Ridgley  is  married  to  director  Just    a    minute    until    I    look    and    see — all 
Jimmie  Home,  and  has  two  babies — twins,  right;    mine  is  all   there.     Are  you   safe  in 
The  late   vampire  is  most  domestic  in  real  saying  that  there  are  more  divorces  among 
life.  theatrical    people    than    any    other    people? 
   I  don't  think  you  are  safe  in  saying  any- 

S.   \  .  J.,  Av;^RY,  Neb. — You  hope  I  will  thing  about  divorce. 

Well,  all  this  time  Nancy  has  been  loving 
Antliony  Weir;  and  eventually,  after  several 
male  and  female  cocktail  connoiseurs  and 

Diniitrino  burners  have  given  the  poor  girl's 
reputation  a  bad  black  eye — to  exorcise  the 
stern  young  good  man,  and  keep  her  to 
themselves — true  love  begins  to  run  smooth, 
and  Nancy,  duly  chastened,  duly  learned 
in  values  of  both  men  and  money,  slides 

into  her  lover's  arms  and  the  travel  pictures 
come  on.  I  am  a  faithful  lover,  even  if  I 
do  say  it  myself.  Long  ago  I  fell  in  love 
with  the  intense,  vivid,  realistic  emotional 
acting  of  Norma  Talmadgc,  and  I  am  still 

in  love  with  it,  though  she  hasn't  had  a 
piece  to  reward  my  artistic  constancy  in 

months  and  months  and  months.  "The  Way 
of  a  Woman"  is  no  exception  to  the  late  rule. 
It  seems  interminably  dragged'  out.  Robert 
Z.  Leonard  has  supplied  some  very  good 
direction,  and  Miss  Talmadges  managerial 
husband,  Mr.  Schenck,  has  supplied  her  with 
some  of  the  best  actors  along  B»oadway,  in- 

cluding Gertrude  Berkeley — remember  her  in 
"War  Brides"? — Hassard  Short,  Jobyna 
Elowland,  .George  LeGuerc  and  Stuart 

Holmes.  Conway  Tearle,  who  didn't  pho- 
tograph very  well,  b  very  nicely  cast  as 

Antliony   Weir. 

BILL  APPERSON'S  BOY- First  National 
.\s  Jim  Kirkwood  goes  back  to  acting  we 

may  send  him  a  parting  blessing  that  before 
he  went  he  supplied  us  with  so  fine,  tender 
and  true  a  little  story  of  humble  life  as  the 
one  whose  title  I  have  given  above.  Bill 
Appcrson  b  a  true  son  of  the  Blue  Ridge 
mountains,  and  hb  boy,  in  addition  to  being 
a  mountaineer,  b  also  a  universal  boy — a 
boy  who  remembers  his  dead  mother,  and 
resents  the  intrusion  of  a  step-mother,  even 
though  she  is  the  kindest  of  women ;  a  boy 
who  tights  and  sulks  and  loves  and  broods ; 
a  boy  who  comes  to  his  senses  and  out  of 
his  adolescence  at  last — and  stands  forth,  a 
man.  Kirkwood,  directing  thb  story  of 
Liebe's — of  which  he  also  made  the  scenario 
— has  neglected  none  of  the  simple,  human, 
telling  points.  There  b  one  grand  fight  in 
it;  a  light  that  will  stir  your  pulses  no  mat- 

ter how  many  movie  fights  you've  seen. 
Jack  Pickford,  playing  the  Boy,  b,  it  seems 
to  me,  doing  the  best,  simplest  and  most 
wholesome  work  of  his  screen  career.  That 
splendid  actor,  Russell  Simpson,  plays  his 
father;  Gloria  Hope  b  the  girl  who  sees  him 
wrongly  accused — and  eventually  saves  him 
through  her  protecting  love.  George  Nicholls 

as  Zcke  'S'arton,  leading  the  opposing  clan, b  a  fine  opponent  for  Bill  .Apperson. 

NUGGET  NELL— Paramount 

The  anciently-termed  legitimate  averred 
that  you  were  never  a  wholly  recognized 
success  until  you  were  considered  worthy 
careful  treatment  in  travesty  and  burlesque. 
.\ccordincly  Texas  Guinan  mu>t  consider 
that  she  has  sure  galloped  in  with  her  West- 

erns— for  here  is  a  burlesque,  if  ever  there 
was  one.  Dorothy  Gish,  that  intensely 
funny  little  comedienne,  has  in  fact  not  only 

burh>qucd  Mi.->  Guin.in's  scries  of  gun- 
women,  but  has  burlesqued  the  whole  West- 
cm  moving  drama.  She  herself  is  a  two- 
sun  queen,  seven  or  eight  times  more  pois- 

The  SkadoAV  Stage 
(Concluded  from  page  gi) 

onous  than  any  Amazon  where  bad  men 
are  concerned.  There  b  the  baby  she 
adopts — a  regular  giraffe  of  a  young  female, 
who  towers  over  her  ferocious  mamma  as 
the  late  Mr.  Willard  towered  over  Mr. 

Dempsey;  Big-Hearted  Jim,  the  honest  man 
of  tne  range;  the  cowardly  city  chap  with 
whom  Nell  tumbles  in  love;  fir.;l  and  second 
bad  men,  and  the  ingenue  whom  Nell,  the 

little  demon,  shockingly  ■strips  that  she  may 
wear  her  enchanting  finery.  •  I'm  rather  in- 

clined to  believe  that  this  piece  is  for  the 
sophbticated;  the  lovers  of  the  out-and-out 
may  not  care  for  the  flicking  whip  that  star 
Dorothy  and  director  Elmer  Clifton  are  con- 

tinually cracking  about  the  virtuous  old  heels 
of  the  cut-and-dried.  But  for  the  sophisti- 

cated this  b  simply  great.  It  isn't  an  hour 
of  laughing  at  Dorothy;  it's  an  hour  of 
laughing  at  yourself. 

CHECKERS— Fox 

Henry  Blossom's  staunch  old  racing  melo- 
drama, which  has  stood  the  test  of  many 

footlight  seasons,  furnishes  an  answer  to 
those  who  wonder  whether  we  have  ever 
produced  anything  in  this  country  which 
compares  to  the  Drury  Lane  thrillers  of 
England.  We  have.  Here  it  is.  The  Fox 
(production  is  a  very  commendable  one  to 
those  who  are  searching  for  a  lot  more  than 
a  2.75%  kick  in  their  optic  entertainment. 
There  is  the  wreck  of  a  train,  plunging 
through  a  bridge;  a  fine  racetrack  episode,  a 
very  vivid  and  realistic  gambling  scene,  and 
such  modern  interpolations  as  a  final  rescue 
by  sea-plane.  Thomas  J.  Carrigan  has  the 
title  role,  and  acts  it  with  commendnble  fire 
and  spirit — acts  it  in  a  way,  in  fact,  which 
invites  comparison  with  the  favorites  who 
played  it  in  the  many  companies  using  the 
original  piece  on  the  stage.  Jean  Acker  is 
to  be  seen  as  Pert  Barlow;  Tammany 
Young  contributes  a  notable  bit  of  atmo- 

sphere, and  the  cast  includes,  besides,  a  large 
list  of  recognizable  names. 

IN  BRIEF:— 
"The  Love  Burglar"  (Paramount)  One 

of  the  reasons  this  play  failed  on  the  stage 
seems  to  lie  in  the.  patent  trickery  that  b 
manifest  upon  the  revelation  that  Jean 
Gray,  as  well  as  David  Strong,  is  only  mas- 

querading through  the  underworld.  Jack 
Lait  to  thb  point  had  built  a  masterful 
play  reminiscent  only  of  the  best  works  of 
Paul  Armstrong  and  Wilson  Mizner;  but 
instead  of  working  out  a  lifelike  and  baflling 
narrative  he  chose  the  easy  path — and  made 
everything  so  obvious  that  the  whole  fiibric 
seems  false  and  artificial.  Too  bad.  There 
was  great  material  here.  The  play,  you  may 

rememhcr,  was  called  "One  of  Us."  Why  in 
Sam  Hill  was  that  strong,  simple,  appro- 

priate name  removed,  and  this  utterly  simp 
title  appended?  Wallnce  Reid.  Anna  Q. 
Nilsson,  Raymond  Hatton  and  Noah  Berry 
do   the   fine   work   of  the  entertainment. 

"A  Sporting  Chance"  (Paramount)  Artifi- 
cial and  rather  insincere  work  by  Ethel 

Clayton,  for  the  first  time  I've  ever  noticed 
such  a  thing  about  that  actress.  In  addi- 

tion the  storv  is  mediocre. 

"His  Bridal  Night"  (Select)  Alice  Brady, 
in   a   rather  sophisticated  dramatic   farce   of 

the  boudoir  order.  Two  roles  for  Miss 

Brady,  a  pair  of  leading  men — Edward  Earle 
and  James  L.  Crane — and  pleasing  equip- 

ment and   surounding. 

"The  Woman  Michael  Married"  (Rob- 
ertson-Cole) Bessie  Barrbcale,  upholding  a 

play  of  alleged  "society."  Mbs  Barriscale 
b  the  only  thing  of  worth  in  the  enter- 

prise, apart  from  good  support  by  Jack 
Holt  and  Marcia  Manon. 

"The  Uplifters"  (Metro)  Wallace  Irwin's 
satire  on  parlor  Bolshevism,  entertainingly 
played  by  a  company  headed  by  May Allbon. 

"Louisiana"  (Paramount)  Vivian  Martin, 
very  well  situated  in  the  title  part  of  Frances 

Hodgson  Burnett's  story  of  the  same  name. 
Not  a  strong  story,  but  one  commendably 
free  from  absurdities,  both  in  script  and 

production. "Man's  Desire"  (Robertson-Cole)  Lewb 
S.  Stone,  in  a  melodrama  of  the  lumber 
camps  which  he  wrote  himself.  Jack  Curtb 
and  William  Dyer  give  strong  support  to 
Mr.  Stone.  A  forceful,  though  by  no  means 
original,  sort  of  offering. 

"Ace  of  the  Saddle"  (Universal)  A  series 
of  Western  horse  incidents,  mainly,  depend- 

ing for  appeal  more  on  the  incidents  th.n  on 
the  story.  Harry  Carey  featured,  directed 

by  Jack  Ford. "The  Spitfire  of  Seville"  (Universal)  Thb, 
I  believe,  was  a  Priscilla  Dean  vehicle, 
turned  over  to  Miss  Hedda  Nova  when  Miss 

Dean's  life  was  endangered  by  pneumonia. 
It  is  not  an  especially  entertaining  piece — 
formula  stuff  to  a  degree — and  I  suspect  that 

even  Miss  Dean's  brilliant  personality  woul not  have  sufficed  to  lift  it  out  of  t ordinary. 

"A  Little  Brother  of  the  Rich"  (Univer 

sal)  Joseph  Medill  Patterson's  novel — mucH 
talked  about  a  few  years  ago — done  into 
a  picture  by  Lynn  F.  Reynolds.  While  the 
novel  b  full  of  material,  it  does  seem  that 
more  could  have  been  with  it.  As  the  piece 
stands  it  is  a  passable  programme  picture, 

and  that's  all.  J.  Barney  Sherry  b  the  best 
of  the  interpreters. 

"Wolves  of  the  Night"  (Fox)  A  character- 
istic action  story  of  the  Northwest,  featuring 

William  Farnum. 

"The  Wilderne:^  Trail"  (Fox)  An  enter- 
taining and  rapidly  moving  melodrama,  with 

Tom  Mix  as  the  star. 
"Our  Better  Selves''  (Pathe)  A  tragedy  of 

the  war,  with  some  unique  features.  Fan- 
nie Ward  b  starred,  and  the  cast  includes 

Lewis  J.  Cody. 

"Through  the  Wrong  Door"  (Goldwyn) 
A  comedy-drama,  featuring  Madge  Ken- 

nedy. Mining  story,  in  which  John  Bowers 
really  plays  the  best  part.  An  ordinary 
story  well  produced  and  well  played. 
"The  Firing  Line"  (Paramount)  Robert 

W.  Chambers'  story  never  impressed  me  as 
a  thing  to  be  eaten  when  one  b  really  hungry 
^a  sort  of  literary  bag  of  gum-drops,  so 

to  speak.  And  it  bn't  bettered  much  by  so 
inefficient  and  unskilled  a  personality  a;- 
Irene  Castle's.  Mrs.  Castle  is  admittsdlv 
a  queen  of  the  dancing  floor — but,  vice 
versa,  few  great  actresses  insist  that  they  are 
also  great  dancers.  As .  an  actress,  Mr";. 
Castle  is  certainly  a  dancer. 
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Norma  Talrhad^e 

In  "The  New  Moon" 
In  this  scene  Norma  seems  torn 
between  apprehension  und  unjjer. 
As  far  OS  we  are  coni.erned  just 
the  thouv;ht  of  these  liussians  run- 

ning off  with  our  Normu  makes 

us  see  'reil." Norma  Talmad^e 
Film  Corp. 

New  York  City.  N.  Y, 

F.  F.  INORAM  CO. 

The  consistently  splendid  re- 
sults I  have  always  achieved 

through  the  use  of  your  Milk- 
weed Cream,  impel  me  to 

voice  my  appreciation  of  it.  1 
have  found  that  it  has  certain 

specific  elements  that  keep 
the  skin  toned  up  and  in  a 
healthy  condition. 

Ing turn's ^    Milkweed  _^ Cfeani 
Doesnt  it  hurt  your  pride  to  see  other  girls  with  clear 
attractive  complexions  radiant  with  health  when  yours  is 
blemished  or  lacking  in  color?  Yet  if  you  will  take  the 
correct  care  of  your  skin  you,  too,  can  have  the  charm 
of  a  beautiful  complexion. 

Use  Ingram's  Milkweed  Cream  daily  and  persistently  and  you will  be  rewarded  by  seeing  the  skin  clear  up  and  become  smooth, 
soft,  and  colorful.  It  has  a  pronounced  healthful  effect  upon 
the  skin  because  of  its  therapeutic  property.  Stop  in  at  your 
druggist's  today  and  ask  for  a  jar. 

Buy  it  tn  either  50c  or  $1. 00  Size 

Ingram's (lv€ola 
Souvcrainc 

FACE  POWDER 

A  complexion  pfjwder  especially  dis- 
tituniished  by  the  fact  that  n  ttjyi  m. 
Furthermorea  p'iwder '<f  unexcelled 
delicacy  of  texture  and  refinement  of 
perfume.  Four  tints- White,  Piok. 
Flesh  and  Brunette -50c. 

Itigfam's 
Just  to  show  a  proper  glow"  use  • 

t£;uch  of  Ingram's  kou«f  on  the 
checks.  A  «nfe  preparation  for  deli- 

cately heiKhlcninjj  the  natural  crdor. 
The  coloring  mHttcr  is  not  uhrsort>ed 
by  the  ikm.  Delicately  perfumed. 
Solid  cake  Three  ̂ hades  — Light. 
Medium  and  Dark-SOc. 

Coupon  (I99J 

'I.<-,f,k  forpn:  Ml  left) 
I  enclose  6  two  cent  stamps  In  return  for 
whith  send  me  your  Guest  Room 

Package  containing  Ingram's  Milkweed Creum.  Rouge.  Fiite  Powder.  ZodenlaT<K>th 
Pow:ler.  and  Ingram's  Perfume  in  Guest 
Room  siz<-s. 
Or.  sample  of  Milkweed  Cream.  Rouge,  or 
Velveola  Souverame  Knee  Powder  mailed 
free  on  receipt  of  postuKe  stamp. 

FREDERICK     F.     INGRAM      COMPANY 
-,_._..  ,.  Established  IWiS 
U.S.  A  Residents,  •ddress:  Frederick  K.  Ingram  Co..l02Tenth  St.,  Detroit,  Mich. Canadian  Residetits.  addresv  Frederick  F.  Ingram  Oi.,  Wind'^or.  Canada Australasian  Residents,  address:  T.  W.  Cotton.  Pty.  Ud..  Melbourne.  Australia 

'J  J  u  irrce  10  •  llr ■,   IIIOT'JrLAY   JIAfJA/INK. 
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She  "Sefo^m  Purity 
Faithfully  she  reflects  the  knowledge,  skill,  and 

infinite  care  that  go  into  the  making  of  San-Tox 
Preparations.  But  even  more,  does  she  betoken 

purity — the  purity  which  all  thoughtful  women 
demand  in  the  powders,  creams,  and  other 

preparations  they  use,  which  have  to  do  with 

personal  beauty  and  well-being. 

When  in  need  of  any  of  these  preparations — 
look  for  the  San-Tox  Nurse.  I>ook  for  her 

gracious  face  in  the  drug  store  window. 
She  identifies  for  you,  first  of  all,  the 

San-Tox  druggist.  He  is  the  high  type  of 
druggist  in  whom  you  can  have  confidence. 
He  serves  you  cheerfully  and  with  that 
watchful  care  for  your  welfare  that  the 

nurse-face  si'mbol  in  his  store  window  implies. 

And  he  aloi'k}  oi-ay'sell  San-Tox  Preparations. 
Fht-y,  tooi  afe- identified  for  you  by  the  beau- 

tiful nurse-fat"c'  symbol  of  purity.  There  is  a 
wide,  vvid'e  range  of  these  San-Tox  Prepara- 

tions—  all  of  perfect  purity — and  each  for  some 
definite  need  of  toilet  or  hygiene. 

SAN-TOX  FOR  PURITY 
DePree  Chicago 

Eicn-  a.lvenispnient  m  IMloTDri.AV  MAGAZINK  is  guaraiitoed. 
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Dutch 
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Old  Dutch  is  the  hygienic, 
sanitary  cleanser  and  polish 
for  Cutlery.  It  works  easily 
and  quickly  contains  no  acids 
and  leaves  no  film  or  tarnish 
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l^noroPLAY  Mac.a/.ine— Advkhtising  Si-ction 

A  Well  Paid  Profession  Quickly 
Learned  at  Home  at  Small  Cost 

Typewriting  Now  Pays  Better  Than  Ever  — Easy  to  Learn  at  Home 
on  the  Oliver  — Now  Offered  at  $43  Saving! 

Since  tlie  close  of  the  war  there 
has  been  a  ii^eat  c-\v>ansion  in  hnsi 
iiess.  This  has  created  a  demand  for 
typists  that  far  exceeds  the  supply 
Business  houses  everywhere  are 
shorthanded.  Industries  of  all  kind^ 

•ire  advertising  widely  for  typists,  the 
>horta};e  is  so  ureat! 

N'ow  is  the  time  to  learn  typini;.  s" 
you  can   i;et  a   fine   pi>sition   at   excel 
lent  salary.    Even  a  hejiinner  can  now 
command    jjood    pay.    typists    are    so 
Marce. 

You  Can  Learn  at  Home 

In  an  amazinglv  short  time  yon  may 
Karn  to  he  a  first-class  typist,  quali- 
tied  to  step  right  into  a  good  payin-r 
positioiu 

.\nd  you  don't  have  to  go  to  school 
for  instruction.  You  don't  have  to 
take  a  minute  from  your  regular  dail> 
work.  You  can  learn  how  to  type- 

write by  yourself  in  your  own  home. 

>imply  by  practicing  in  your  spari- 
moments. 

The  Oliver  makes  this  easy. 
Vou  learn  faster  on  the  Oliver  be- 

c.tuse  it  is  so  much  simpler  in  design 
;iiul  construction.  You  get  the  knack 
of  running  the  machine  right  away. 
And  you  can  pick  up  speed  faster  on 
the  Oliver  because  the  key-,  ro-pond 
quickly  to  the  touch. 

The  Oliver  is  one-third  lighter 
ill  touch  and  the  type  bars  print 
downward — the  easj-  way.  Thus  the 
Oliver  is  capable  of  a  speed  of  fift> 
per  cent  faster  than  human  hands. 

It  is  because  the  Oliver  is  so 
simplified  in  design  and  easy 
to  operate  that  you  can  so 
quickly  teach  yourself  to  oper- 

ate it  with 
accuracy. 

Free  Lessons 

The    O  1  i  '.  c  r    Typewriter 
Company    is    anxious    to    aid 
every     man     and     woman 
who    is    ambitious    to    be- 

come an  expert  typist,  and 
to  this  end   we  offer   free 
instruction     book     of     the 

famous  \'an  Sant 
.^y^tcm  of  Touch 
Typewriting       to 
every      purchaser 
of  an  Oliver  who 
requests    it   whei^ 
ordering    the 
machine.      I* 

>\onld  cost  appio.\imately  $40  to  t.ike 
^uch   a  course  at  a   school. 
The  Oliver  typewriter  is  particu 

larly  adaptable  to  "touch"  typewriting 
.ind  with  the  aid  of  these  free  lessons 
>ou  should  soon  acquire  the  ability 
I  hat  will  secure  for  you  the  premium 

l«ay   of   a   "touch"  operator. 

$100  Oliver  Now  Only  $57 

I'or  $57  you  now  obtain  the  identi- 
cal Oliver  formerly  priced  at  $100. 

We  are  able  to  save  you  nearly  half 
because  of  our  radically  new  and  eco- 

nomical method  of  distribution.  Dur- 
ing the  war  we  learned  many  lessons. 

We  found  that  it  was  unnecessary  to 
have  such  a  vast  number  of  traveling 
salesmen  and  so  many  expensive 
branch  houses  ihroughout  the  coun- 

try. We  were  able  to  discontinue 
many  other  superfluous  methods.  The 
result — we  can  afford  to  sell  at  $57 
the  verv  same  Oliver  formerly  priced 

..t  $100.' Free  Trial — Send  No  Money 

Our  new  plan  is  simple.  It  permits 
you   to   be  vour   own    salesman.     You 

may  order  a  frce-irial  Oliver  directly 
irom    this   advertisement,    via   coupon. 

Xole  that  the  coupon  brings  either 
an  Oliver  or  further  inforinatioh. 

\\'\\c\\  you  receive  the  Oliver,  use  it 
as  if  it  were  your  own.  (iive  it  every test.     Compare    it. 

If  you  agree  that  it  is  the  finest 
lyiicwnler  at  any  price,  and  wish  to 
keep  It.  then  pay  us  at  the  rate  of  $.5 
per  month. 

If  you  want  to  return  it,  ship  it  back, express  collect.  We  even  refund  the 
out-going  transportation  charges. 
During  the  fr<  c  trial,  you  can  be 

your  own  judt;e.  no  one  need  influence 

you. 

You  need  not  feel  under  the  slight- 
est obligation  to  buy.    Let  merit  decide. 

No   Need   to   Wait 

\\  ith  such  a  liberal  ofTcr.  made  by  a 
.-^2,000,000  concern,  no  one  need  be 
without  a  typewriter  now.  The  low 
))rice  removes  the  old-time  barrier. 
And  our  easy  payment  plan  makes  it 
I)ossible  to  have  an  Oliver  while  pay- 

ing. 

Mail  the  coupon  now  for 
KITHER  a  free  trial  Oliver  or 
further  information,  including 
illustrated    cataloir. 

Canadian  Price,  $72 

The  Oliver  Typewriter G)inpany 

14  78  OliverTypewriter Bids' 
Chicago,  III.         ;,.,,„ 

Tin:  oLivi.R 

1  VPLWRITER 
COMPANY 

47801iverTypowritirBldK.. 
Cbicatio.  HI. 

*     I      IShip  nil- a  new  Oliver  Nine 
I   I  (or  five  d.-iys"  fn-e  insprc- lion.  If  I  kc<p  II.  I  will  p:iy  .iS?:!! 

Ilic-r.-ilfof  .*J  piT  inonlh  Tlielili"- 
o  rcni.'iin  in  you  until  fully  paid  (or. 

c.il. 

Name 

Ml  !-liippini;  point  Ik... 

This  dcM-s  not  place  me  under  ,iny  oblikation 
I"  buy.   If  I  cboofce  to  return  the  Oliver.  I«ill 

^hip  It  back  at  yourckixiiiie  at  the  end  o(  fiv<.- d.o  s. 

□  Do  not  send  a  ni.icbine  until  I  order  it.  Mail 
nir  your  book  '  Thi-  lliifh  Co»t  of  Typewrit 

••  — The  n-iison  Hnd  the  Keniedy,"  your  de  luxe 
lot;  ;ind  furllx  r  infotinilKiii 

Strwmt    Addrtua 

Slalr 

'0         Occupation  or  Buiintu 

liiraM   Bkniuou    I'lHlTOfJ^ V     >l AC . A/.l.SK. 
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They  Kno\v  Before 
They  Go! 

Off  to  the  motion  picture  theatre  ! 

Not  a  doubt  m  their  minds  as  to  what  sort  of  a  show 

It  will  he  ' 

Everybody's  keyed  up  to  the  Paramount' Artcraft  pitch 

of  expectancy,  and  they'll  travel  there  "on  high"  so  as  not 
to  miss  a  single  foot  of  the  program. 

The  point  is  —  they  know  before  they  go  ' 

They  Jook  for  the  name  Paramount- Artcraft  in  the 

aiMiouncemcnts  of  the  theatres  and  that's  enough  for  them. 

This  recognition  that  Famous  Players -Lasky  Corpora- 

tion keeps  faith  with  fans  in  aU  Paramount- Artcraft  Pictures 
IS  now  nation-wide. 

And  the  best  theatres  everywhere  know  it  Watch 
their  announcements. 

Cparamount  -  Qrtcra£i 
jiioUon  ̂ pictures         " 

These  two  trade-marks  are  the  sure  way  of  identifying  Paramomit- 
Artcrnft  Pictures — and  the  theatres  that  show  them 

fj  FAMOUS  PLAYERS -LASRY  CORPORATION  lIvM 
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The  New  Paramount- 
Artcraft   Pictures 

Listed    alphabetical!!/,    released   in 
September  and  October.     Save  the 

list !    And  see  the  pictures! 

B!llie  Burke  in 

"The  Misleading  Wnx)w" 

"Sadie  Love" 
Marguerite  Clark  in 

"Widow  by  Proxy" 
Elsie  Ferguson  in 

"TheWitnessfortheDefense" 
Houdini  in 

"The  Grim  Game" Wm.  S.  Hart  in 

"John  Petticoats" Vivian  Martin  in 

"The  Third  Kiss" 

"His  Official  Flancee" Wallace  Reid  in 

"The  Valley  of  the  Giants" 

"The  Lottery  Man" 

Maurice  Tourneur*s  Production 
"The  Life  Line" 

•  the  teeth  of  the  tiger  ' 
with  a  star  cast 

Robert  Warwick  in 

'Told  in  the  Hills  ' 

"In  Mizzoi'ra" Bryant  Washburn  in 

"Why  Smith  Left  Home" 

George  Loane  Tucker's  Produr- 
t.on  "The  Miracle  M.vn" 

Thos.  H.  Ince  Productiorz 
Enid  Bennett  in 

"Stepping  Out" 
Dorothy  Dalton  in 

"The  Market  of  Souls  ' Charles  Ray  in 

"The  Egg  Cr.ate  Wallop" 
Paramount  Comedies 

Paramount-Arbuckle  Comedy 
one  each  month 

Paramount-Briggs  Comedy 
one  each  week 

Paramount-Mack  Sennett 

Comedies 
two  each  month 

Paramount  Magazine issued  weekly 

Paramount-Post 
Nature  Pictures 

issued  every  other  wetk 
Paramount-Burton  Holmes 

Travel  Pictures 
one  each  week 
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Rotogravure 
Mar>'  Pickford,  Mabel  Normand,  Mar>'  MacLaren, 
E.  K.  Lincoln,  Betty  Compson,  John  Barrymore, 
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Next  Month 

WllK.N  Willard  HuntinKlon 
Wripht  was  editor  of  Smart 

Sot,  a  few  years  ai^o,  he  Rave- 
that  periodical  an  almost  uncanny  bril- 

liancy. Its  satires  nii^cht  have  been 
compared  to  the  best  efforts  of  British 
swordsmen  of  the  pen,  and  its  essays 
and  articles  glittered  with  simile,  meta- 

phor and  trenchant  observation.  .\ll 
of  which,  of  course,  was  a  reflection 

of  the  editor's  own  viewpoint.  Mr. 
Wright's  own  as.-^ault  on  a  state  of 
synthetic  virtue  which  he  found  in 
Southern  California,  and  which  in  his 
eyes  appeared  hypocritical,  became  a 
matter  of  national  discussion  under  the 

title  "Chemically  Pure  Los  .■\ngeles."' Then  Mr.  Wright  went  to  Europe  for 

further  study,  research  and  book-writ- 
ing, and  the  magazine  world  missed 

him  sorely.  He  returned  last  year, 
made  his  way  back  to  the  California 

from  which  he  came,  and  is  now  en- 
sconced behind  a  newspaper-editorial 

chair  in  San  Francisco.  He  has  re- 
turned to  essay-writing  with  all  his  old 

enthusiasm  and  Damasccne-bladed  wit, 
and  his  first  incursion  into  the  lots  and 

studios.  "Peacocks  of  the  Movies,"  will 
be  printed  in  December  Photopi..\y.  It 
is  a  review  of  the  chromatic  young  ac- 

tor in  his  most  radiant  moments. 

The  Real  "Mickey" 
You  all  know  "Mickey"  (Marshall) Neilan's  work:-,  and  a  great  deal 
about  Mickey  in  interview  and  anec- 

dote, but  you  do  not  know  the  real 

Marshall  Neilan  who  writes  his  o-j.it 
stor>",  for  the  fir>t  lime,  in  December 
Photoplay.  Don't  miss  this,  for  it  b 
one  of  the  big  human  accounts  of  the 

year. Screen  Fashions 

NORM.\  TALMADGE  will  present 
the  fashions  of  prev-nt  autumn 

I  and  on-coming  winter,  in  an  exquisite 
'      series   of   new    poses    in    furs,    out -door 

Cnrtigit.  «'/!».  I.r  ••>«  PMoToruAV  Pe»u»MiNO  Comi-a.^^  .  Chiufo. 
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dresses,  dinner  costumes,  house-gowns, 
day  and  evening  hats,  and  tflher  appur- 

tenances of  well-dressed  womanhood. 

The  Money  End  Of  It 

No  man  is  better  qualified  to  judge 
of  material  and  monetary  condi- 

tions in  the  studios  tiian  Photoplay's California  representative,  Alfred  A. 
Cohn,  who  has  been  continually  in 
touch  with  the  most  intimate  details 

of  picture-making  for  more  than  four 
years.  You  probably  remember  Mr. 

Cohn's  interesting  and  highly  informa- 
tive analysis  of  the  salary  situation, 

"What  They  Really  Get."  This  was 
published  a  year  or  so  ago  in  these 
columns,  and  nothing,  before  or  since, 
has  been  a  clearer  or  more  compre- 

hensive analysis  of  the  rewards  of  pho- 
toplay acting,  directing  and  writing. 

Since  that  time,  however,  there  has 
been  a  complete  right  about  face  in 
pay  and  profit  and  percentage,  due 
to  many  causes.  In  December  Photo- 

play Mr.  Cohn  will  analyze  the  new 
situation  as  clearly  as  he  did  the  old, 
presenting  exclusive  and  startling  facts 
about  the  money  that  comes  to  the 
creative  and  interpretative  side  of  the 
picture   business. 

On  Our  Own  "Western 

Front" 

FOR  many  months  Photoplay  has been  a  forum  for  the  discussion  of 
those  who  are  constructively  for  and 
destructively  against  photoplay-mak- 

ing as  it  is  primarily  exemplified  in 
the  original  story  and  the  scenario. 
The  Pharisees— the  crowd  Arthur 

Stringer  flayed  with  such  beautiful  sur- 

gery in  "Herods  of  the  Movies," — are 
pretty  well  abashed  by  this  time,  so 
that  we  have  come  quite  properly  to 

the  place  in  which  the  whole  situa- 
tion may  be  reviewed.  Randolph 

Bartlett  does  this,  in  the  most  bril- 
liant, the  most  dispassionate,  the  most 

absorbing  article  he  ever  wrote.  It  is 
a  gem  of  characterization,  and  bears 

this   simple  title:     "Our   Enemies." 

Fiction 

NEXT  month's  fiction  will  include the  breathless  finale  of  "The  Mid- 
night Man,"  "The  Eyes  of  Youth," made  by  Clara  Kimball  Young  from 

the  great  story  which  Marjorie  Ram- 

beau  played  on  the  stage;  and  "Lom- 
bard!, Ltd.,''  Metro's  picturization  of 

the  inimitable  Hatton  play,  with  Bert 
Lvtell   and  Alice  Lake. 

Rotogravure 

OF  the  hundreds  of  pictures  Pho- toplay receives,  only  the  most  at- 
tractive from  every  standpoint  are 

elected  to  appear  in  rotogravure,  the 
new  dress  of  our  art  section 
initially  meets  your  eye  this  month 
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Such  fun — and  it's  an  accomplishment 
that's  really  worth  while 

Arched  like  a  violin  f 

Tht  Lyon  SHealy  is  made 

of  fine  curly  ma(<le  and 
choice  old  spruce  —  lined 
throughout  —  blocked  ivith 

exquiiite  precision  —  ivilh 
a  bridge  and  tail-piece  of 
a  special  patented,  compen- 

sating type 

"  A  triumph  in  mandolin  construction  " 

— my  I  Samuel  i'lege/,  the  celeiraled  mandolinijt 
•whose  concerts  and  i-audr-ville  performances 
have  been  applauded  br  hundreds  of  thou- 

sands »f  people 

IT'S  a  great  sensation  to  be  able  to  play  a  mandolin! When  the  crowd  gathers  around  the  piano  and 
Peggy  starts  a  song,  yoti  can  join  in,  too,  instead  of 
sitting  back  in  the  corner. 

The  mandolin  is  easy  to  play — that's  one  reason  so 
many  girls  are  talcing  it  up.  And  then  it  sounds  so 
well  with  the  voice  or  other  instruments.  It  is  so 

light  and  flat-shaped  that  it  fits  right  in  your  suitcase. 
Wonderful  for  camping  trips  or  picnics! 

Let  us  send  it  to  you  for 
6-day  trial 

The  Lyon  &  Healy  Own  Make  Mandolin  is  the  finest 

instrument  you  can  buy —  the  choice  of  professionals  and 
Glee  Clubs  ever\whe-e.  It  is  not  extremely  exp>cnsive, 
however,  and  you  can  pav  for  it  by  easy  monthly  pay- 

ments. Mandolins  $r)5,  $75  and  $100,  mandolas  $125, 

mandocellos  $150.  Catalog  free.  Send  $5  for  a  six-' 
day  trial.  If  at  the  end  of  thattimeyou  don't  consider 
it  by  far  the  finest-toned  mandolin  you  ever  heard,  re- 

turn it  and  we  will  gladly  refund  the  money.  Address 

Lyon  &  Healy,  57-82  Jackson  Blvd.,  Chicago. 

Unlimited  Guarantee  on  every  Own  Make  Instrument 

Sold  by  leading  music  dealers 

LYON    &    HEALY    OWN    MAKE     MANDOLIN 
WT1U>  fn  •■l»ni«m  Llr<aa  mwilnn  IMHiTOPl.AY   >IAriA7,INE. 
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WATCH   FOR 
The  7S[e%t  Two  Great 

BLACKTON 
PRODUCTIONS 

"The 

Moonshine 

Trail" 
An  original  story  from  a  page  of 
life  written  by  J.  Stuart  Blackton 
and  Stanley  Olmsted. 

and 

"Dawn" 
An  elaborate  picture  version  of 
Eleanor  H.  Porters  novel,  "One 
of  the  sweetest  stories  ever  told." 

PERSONALLY  DIRECTED  BY 

J  STUART  BLACKTON 
President  and  Director'General 

The  J.Stuart  Blackton  Feature  Pictures,  Inc. 
25  West  45th  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

PATHE,     DISTRIBUTORS 

They  are 

Specials  in  Every 
Sense  of  the  Word! 

Human 
Heart 
Stories 

Of  broad  appeal!  Abounding 
in  legitimate  thrills,  tender, 
homely  pathos  and  clean, 
wholesome  comedy,  tor  which 
pictures  with  the  B  lachton  mark 
are  famous  the  world  over ! 

0®®®®®®®©^®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®©®®®®^®©©®® 
Errrr  adrertiMMnent  In  PBIOTOPLiAT  MAOAZINU  Is  (Utruiteed. 
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THREE  BIG  STARS 
IN 

THREE  BIG  PICTURES 

^iola  Dana 
PLEASE  GET 
MARRIED 

Miss  'Dayia's  first  picture, is  an  adaptation  op 
§amts  Cullens  and  {kois 

Men  'BvoiOnes  big  "Broad- 
Way  comedy  success. 
Which  Oliver  i^llovosco 

^poduced  unth  such  great 
success. 

'Bert  Me  Ll 
LOMBARDI, 

LTD. the  smayi:  oVlorosco 

comedy  by  the  hrilliant 
Hattons,  Frederic  and 

^anny,  is  packed  lOitk 
opportunities  Jbv  the 
engaging  personalitij 

of 'Bert  Qit ell. 

1S5 
y^p 

jyiayMlison FAIR  AMD 
WARMER 

the  famous  AVery  %op^ 
Wood  SelWyn  hit  which 
has  broken  all  vecords 
as  farce  comedy  on  the 
stage  in  J\feu)  ̂ ork.  and 
Jondon,  is  chavming 
aVlay  Mlisons  first 

-Vehicle. 

oMaxWeU  U{avgep 
'Dvnctov   General. 

E  T   R 
PICTURES     CORPORATION       EXCLUSIVE     DISTRIBUTORS 

M O 

VDrna   fou   wnia   lo   •drstiMn   (itaa*  gMeUoa    FHOTOPLAT    UAGAZISI, 
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Pearl  "White 
aSeDLJo:  Secret 

cy\dapted  from ^jbertW^Chamhery  famous  novd  "Jn Secret^'* J^roduced  and  directed  by  George  B.  Seitz.  Scenarios  hy  Bertram  MiUkauser 

CDming  iiOSQwmber 

(^Pathe® V^  '  Distributors   VjLx' 

Kvor>-  a.lv(Ttl>iiiin-nt  In  I'iroTOI'I.AY  MAOAZINB  Is  guaranteed. 
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t  ALB£BT  VJA'  a-" 

ELIKQE 

HbNUY 

IaJNGFEI. CAl'T'BUD 

FISHER 

TPwAVUkSEl 

PEARL 

?s 
LXIAH 

RUSSEIJ, 

MARK 

^^CK0RG1£^ r^ 
B  •  N 

id 
8 

GLADYS 

BROCKUn-TL 

^ 

.^ 
wiN  avalanche  of 

^^^  entertainment 

making  talent* 
^  Great  stars  and  ̂ reat 
authors  wlio  combine 

to  delight  the  world* 
SN.    r      V    ̂   T  1 

"^1 

*
"
 

1/ie  best  theatres  are  now  showuxg 

TOX  'Fntertainnients  because  they 
do  justice  to  tfie  great  writers  and  the 
great  stars  who  interpret  the  fine  things 
which  thoroughly  absorb  the attenticniof 

tlie  S^mencan people  • 

^ 

FOX V 
./'ENTERTAINMENTS r>. 

(^ylttend  the  theatre  that  J)  resents  theni^ 
WiMD  joo  «Ttla  IS  MicntaOT*  ^,intm  mcotloo  i'II</T<>I'lJir   XAGAZLNE. 
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In  a  super-production  of  the 
Beloved  American  Classic 

"In  Old  Kentucky" 
CA  First  National CAttraction  t^ 

iiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiuminiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiniiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuinvisi 

Etcit  ndTertlsptnenl  In  PHOTOPLAT  MAGAZIXE  Is  ciiarsnteed. 
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^America's  foremost  Emotional  Actress  in  the  Greatest  Love  Story  ever  told 

THL  I^ICHT  TO  HAPPINESS II 

fVoduced  under  the  direction  of  Allen  Iblubar 

A  drama  so  hu^c  in  the  nohlc  emotions  that  it 
raises  in  every  breast  as  to  be  truly  the  f^reatest 

production  of  all  time.  A  story  of  Today  —  and 

of  life's  greatest  struKgle.  Ask  your  theatre 

when  you  can  sec  "The  Right  to  Happiness." 
Don't  let  your  friends  say:  "You've  missed  it!" 

Universal- J EVEL  production  de  luxe 
WWo  loa  wrlU  >a  «<lTrnl*rr<  rlraw  mmltofi  rnOTOI'LAV   MAflAZINK. 
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CLASSIFIED    ADVERTISING 
rinnn 

Rate 
20  cents 

crcr 

[''stiiyciiT.iy 

"U,  u.u 

n  TT^:n>nn  TV  nn 

pnhr|rTnr:rvrHr>:t-t-J All  Advertisements 

have  equal  display  and 

same  Rood  opportuni- 
ties for  biK  results. 

u  u.uuuauuU.UUi):iJau-uyMTH:E 

mWiWimm^. 
This  Section    Pays. 

84''  of  the  advertisers 
using  this  section  during 

the  past  year  have  re- 
peated their  copy. 

*Rate 

20ceiits 

HIGH  SCHOOL 
COURSE  IN 

TWO  TEARS 
you  ARE  BADLY  if  you  lack 

HANDICAPPED  ^'g^^^^ooi 
nMnvi^Mi'i'EV  training. 
Von  cannot  attain  business  or  social 
prominence.  You  are  barred  from 
a  successful  business  career,  from 
the  leading  professions,  from  well- 
paid  civil  service  jobs,  from  teaching 
and  college  entrance.  In  fact,  em- 

ployers of  practically  all  worth-while 
positions  demand  High  School  train- 

ing. You  can't  hope  to  succeed  in 
the  face  of  this  handicap.  But  you 
can  remove  it.  Let  the  American 
School  help  you. 

FIT  YOURSELF  FOR  A 

BIG  FUTIIDE  '^^'^  Course. 
■•■'■  B^»B««^Bi  which  has  been 
prepared  by  some  of  America's  leading  pro- 
fc-.^siirs.  will  broaden  your  mind,  and  make 
you  keen,  alert  and  capable.  It  is  complete, 
simplified  and  up-to-date.  It  covers  all  sub- 

jects Riven  in  a  resident  school  and  nwels  all 
Tiquircmeiits  of  a  High  School  training, 

I'rom  the  first  lesson  to  the  last  you  are carefully  examined  and  coached. 

USE  SPADE  TINE  ONLY 

Most  people  I'J/c  away /?//>' hours  a  week. 
Probably  you  do.  Use  only  one-fifth  of  your 
wasted  hours  for  study  and  you  can  remove 
yourpresent  handic.ip within /H'0  3'<'ors.  You 
will  enjoy  the  lessons  and  the  knowledge 
you  will  gain  will  well  repay  the  time  spent 
in  study. 

YOU  RUN  NO 
BISK So  that  you  may  see  for 

yourself  how  thorough  and 
complete  our  training  is, 

wo  invite  you  to  take  ten  lessons  in  the  High 
S(  hool  Course  — or  any  course  of  specialized 
tr,iii;iiiR  in  llie  coupon  below— before  decid- 

ing whether  you  wish  to  continue.  If  you 
are  not  then  satisfied,  we  will  refund  your 
money  in  full.  lie  ahsnhctrty  gnarantic 
sali>/<icl:(,ii.  On  that  basis  you  owe  it  to 
yourself  to  mnlie  the  test. 
Check  .iTid  mail  the  cciUpon  NOW  for  full 

particulars  and  Free  Bulletin. 

ANERICAN  SCHOOL 
or  COBRESPONDiNCE  i  i 

Dcpt,  H-718        Chicago.  Illinois         M 
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FORMS  FOR  JANUARY  ISSUE  CLOSE  NOVEMBER  RRST 

AGENTS  AND   SALESMEN 
MOTION    PICTURE    BUSINESS 

SHI    TO    Slinl    A    WI.IIC.      I'KI'.r:    S.SMIM.I'.S.      COLII SiCTi    l<Il<rs    ;iii\ohc    <  ;in    lult    in    windows.      HlK   <]einaild. 
Llbcial    .ilf.r    .to    kiiiit.iI    ;ig4Mils.      .\Ict;illi.;    Letter    ti)., 
13  L    K     .\.     Clark.    CldeUK". 

S3.->.00      PROFIT      NIOHTI.Y.       SJfAIJ..     CAPITAL 
starts  you.  N..  .vieri.  n.  .■  iii.de.l.  Our  machines  an 
iise.l  and  cn.l.ir.se.l  liy  K.jteniment  institutions.  CatallK 

free.  Atlas  .Moving  Picturo  Comriiany.  438  MortS^ 
Bldg.,   Chicago.                                                                  T •11:1.1,   nil;   ni;Ai)i;i;.-<   ok    i'ii(iT()i'i>AY    what 

;il    a    \.i\    SJ114K   r't.st    iIiimii-Ii    an    iidvcrtisinnnt    in    the 

M  -iHin   dniilf-         |i.i>l    j<  ar  have  leiiL-aUd.     The  section 

Sti  1:   LI.NPt'  .SArjvS.MF.N— \\K       irAM)       .\N'       AT- 
Iriiciiv.'    line   ii<    pi '•iniiiiii    assorlinents    for    live  salesmen. 
(01111, ns^ion   11  .111  «.-,,in  1,1  s.'ii.nil  |,er  order.     If  vou  want 
ail     ill'-lo  dale  ■  liif,     writ.      Mdav.      Calillolil     Mf;;.     Co. 
l.Hi:;    Itr.ia.lui.M  .si  .    Clh.-aj:...    III. 

OLD    COINS  WANTED                            t 

OLD      ((IINS       AND       RILLS       OF       ALL      KIXDS 
vvaiii..!.  IliBli  cash  prii'cs  pai.l  for  them  by  the  largest 
Rare  <  0111  Lstaldislimciit  in  the  United  States.  Keei> 
all  odd  looking  money  and  send  4e  for  Large  Illustrated 
Coin  Circular.  It  may  mean  large  iirotit  (0  you.  Send 
now.      Numismatic  Hank.    Dept.    jr,.   Fort  Worth.   Texas. 

.U;i;.NTS     Sl.i     A     WKKK     .-;KLLIN(;     CIAHANTI-;!'!) 
le.si.ry       F..r   iiKii,    uoim-ii    and   iliildr.Mi.      Must  wear  .12 

PATENTS 

inontli^   or  repU.Ltl    free.      A^eiit^  Iiaviiiff  wonderful  sue- 
ees^.      Til.. mas   MW.    C...     2J(11    .Vorlh   St.,   Dayton.   Ohio. 

A(;p;.NT.'<— <)lrj<      SdAI'      A.NI)      Ton.ET      AISTICLE 
Plan    is    a    won.^.T.       flet    our    Free   Sample    Case    Oll'er. 
Uo-Ko-Co..    I'.i:;  Locust,    St.    Louis,    Mo. 

PATENTS.  WRITE  FOR  FREE  ILLTTSTRATHD 

guide  book  -How  to  Dhlaiu  a  Patent."  Send  Model 
or  sketch  for  opinion  of  iiateiitable  nature  free.  Bigbest 
References.  Prompt  Atteiiiion.  Reasonable  Terms. 
Victor  J.  Evaris  &  Co..  7U3  Ninth.  Waahingtou.  D.  C. 

HELP    WANTED INVENTORS— SEND  SICETCn  OF  YOUR  IN'ATng'- 
tion  for  advice  regarding  patent  jirolectlon.  Twenty 

Years'  Experience.  Hand-hook  on  Patents  sent  Free. 
TallHit  &  Talbeit.  Patent  Lawyers.  4724  Talbert  Bide.. 

Washington,   ii.   <  . 

r.    S.    COVF.NU.ME.NT    WANTS    HUNDltEDS    1!AIL- 
way   Mail    clerks.      Commence    S^IO    a    month.      Raise    to 
.Sljfi.      Fall    examinations    likely    everywhere.      Common 

ijo'.liiitely.      Franklin   Iii^tiluie,    IJepi.    K-20.".,   Roehestei". N     Y 
BUSINESS  OPPORTUNITIES 

I'.i:    .\    I1|:TI;(TIV|;:— f:.\(  EI.LFXT   Ofl'OKTI^NITV; 

r.io.l    pay     travel.       Writ.'    C.    T.    Ludwif.     'i^iT    Westover 1:1. iir.,     Kansas    City.    Mo. 

BRANCH    MANAOEK    WANTED    RY    OLD    ESTAB- 
lished  Chicago  Coinern.  We  luniish  full  stock  of 
goods,    advertising    matter,    arid    e<iuiii    store   completelv. 

(:(»VT.      I'OSITKINS     AltK     UFSlRAltLE.        .?inon  — 
SI  2110    to    viarl.      Let    our    expert    (Former    (ioveniment 

Fxaiiiintrl    prepare   y.,11.      I'ree  booklet.      I*atterson   Civil Senire    S.le.ol,    liox    5(124.     Uo.diester.    N.    Y. 

in  g<.od  location,  all  at  our  expense.  SVe  alloiv  you  \<> 
diaw  out  S17.3  a  month  and  will  also  pay  you  liberal 
share  of  the  prortts  your  store  earns.  Work  may  bo 
started  in  si)are  time.  .No  investment  or  previous  ex- 
perteiiec  nix-essary.  If  you  are  a  hustler  and  want  aji 
oi.portunity  t.»  make  $.3.0;ifl  or  mure  a  year,  we  want 
vou.  and  will  oav  vou  well  fr.ni  the  start.  Send  vour 
apnlic.atlon  today.  S.  Lew.  .Manager.  Dept.  6t;2.— 32a  S. 
Franklin    St.,    Chicago.    III. 

WO.Mcr.N    TO    SEW.       C.OODS    SENT    I'REPAID    TO 
your    dijor:    plain    sewing:    .steady    work:    no    canvassing. 
Seioi   stamped   envelope   for  prices   paid.      Cniversal   Co.. 
Dipt.  21.  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

WANTED— ,T       BRinilT.      CAPAULE      LADIES      TO 
tra\el.      d,-moiistrate      and     sell     dealers.        ?2.'S.0O      to 
.'.■iii.iin     p.i      week.       Railroad     fare     paid.       Write     at 

OF    INTEREST   TO   WOMEN 

onee.      Goodiicli    Drug    Co.,    Deiit,    Z'J.    Omaha.    Nebr. 
R.\IIAVAV     TRAFFIC      INSPECTORS;      SUO.OO      A 

niohth    to    -tart    and    expense^:    Travel    if    desired:    Un- 

liiiiileil     a.IvanieniiMil.       No     age    limit.       Three    months' 
home    study.       Situation     arranged.       Prepare     for    per- 

manent    iKisitioii.       Writ,,     f.ir     booklet     CM2(;     Standard 
r.iHin.'ss    Training    Instiliil,'.     lUlffalo.    N.    Y. 

SPECIAL    INTRODUCTORY   OFFPHtl      BEACnm. 
Doiiiie  Pou.Jer  P.ox,  silver  idated,  satin  finish,  faucy 
emlmssed  iieacoek  design  tojt  in  French  Gray  fliiish. 
iioston  link  chain  and  ring  for  carrying;  mirror  and 

puff  insi.le.  Ri-giilar  .'-..no  value,  now  «l.iiO.  Send  for 
yours  today.  E.  ■("letiens,  Mgr.,  oSI'j  W.  Diversey 
.\ve. ,    Chieag.i. 

MANUSCRIPTS  TYPEWRITTEN MISCELLANEOUS 

SCEN.UIIOS,     M.VNISCniPTS    TYPED    TEN    CENTS 

pa-i  .         (ailMo       ioi'lililid.         Sev.ii      \cals'       expeiieliee. 
.M.oioiie    .Ko.e-.     .:ns     It.ap..,      Dloek.     Cliicaj;.,. 

TTvT.L     THE     READERS     OF     PHOTOPLAY     WHAT 
von  have  of  interest  to  them.  You  can  reach  iheni 
at   a    very    small    cost    through    an    advertisement   In   the 

■r>  l-KWUlTlXt;      AT      l!KAS(i.\AI!LI-;     PRICES     FOR 
all    lines    (.1    wnil^.      siell.l    tor    piiee    list.      Tri-City   Copy- 
iiiK    c...    liiiiN-lTth    Str.ii.    Ito.k    Island.    111. 

ehssitied  s.-eti.in.  s 4 ̂ ,  nf  the  advertisers  using  this 
section  during  the  past  year  have  repeated.  The  eeetion 
is    read    and    brings    results. 

Ke^yfiiis By  Mail  in  Ten  Weeks 
n  2it;,t  deni.-in.l.  ..\i;es  16  to  Js.  ) 
r.:e   Jl'.'O  .1  nioiitli.      .  ipporlnnit)- 

.te  ,it  l.,o.l  rid.o  ofTice.      Welr.iiii 

..   ,.nd  help  \.>ii  secure    posili..n. 
■css.ov.  (Il.lest  corresp.in.leiire 

Wiielcss  Outfit  Free  to  S'urlri.ls. 

BOOKLET  FREE 

Naliouai  Radio  Inslilule,  Depl.  134,  WashingloD,  D.  C. 

^^^^^f/i^S  THE  STANDftfiD  TRfilV/NO 
SCHOOL  fVfi  TMeATRE  AF)TS 

J«X.>^IE^1WB  SCHOOI/ 
I^RAMIAT^C  ARTS 

FDUI?  SCHOOLS  IN  ONE.  PPACTICAL  STAGE 

TfWINING.  rut  SCHOOL'S  STUDEtOS  STOCK'"0 ThEATRt  Af f PRO  PUBUC  STAGE  APPEARANCES 

Write    for  ratal. ,1;  m..iitio.ii.iir  study  desire, I  to 

A.  T.  IRWIN.  Secretary 
22s  W.  57th  St.  New  York  City 

REMEMBER 
Tliat  fvcrv  ,'idviTtisement  in 
I'HOTOI'L.W  is  fTiiaranteed, 
not  only  by  tliendverti.scr.biitby 

till-  publisher.  When  von  write 

plL-tisc  mention  PH0T"01'I..\Y. 

News-Writing  Pays 
The  Whitney  Course  in  Journalism 
quickly  and  thoroughly  develops  your 
latent  ability  and  prepares  you  for 
this  fascinating  work.  Highly  rec- 

ommended by  authorities.  Cost 
moderate;  terms  easy. 

.Send  for  Prrspcctus  giving  full  partic- 
ulars and  outlining  every  subject  taught. 

AMERICAN  INSTITUTE  OF  JOURNALISM 
"-t  Seasi.aiicr  School  t~u)t  by  Kcwspaper  Hen" 
Depl.  O.  22  Hawley  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

arn'25tol00aWd5 
BECOME  A  PROFESSIONAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Big  opportunities  NOW. 
It  takes  only  a  short  time 

to  qualify  for  this  fascinat- 
ing profession.  Three months'  course  covers  all 

branches: 

Motion  Picture,   Commercial,   Portraiture 
PMCtic.d   instniction  ;   nmdern  equipment.      D.ivor  evening 

classes  ;    cisy  terms.      Call  or    write  lor  conir-lctc  cataloK. 
■m*  School  o«  R»co«nli«d  Superiority  _.  ._. 

N.  Y.  INSTITUTE  of  PHOTOGRAPHV 
Dept.  37  141  W.  36th  St..  N.  Y.  Citj 

•  iiuiit  in  I'IKiTorl.AY  M.\(;.\ZINIi  i.-i  Kuarantccd. 



PlIOTOfM.W    M\(;\/I\F — AHM  RIISINC,    Sl(   ll(i\ K 

It  was  such  a  nuisance  to  have  to  put 
on  a  collar  for  Sunday  and  black  his 
boots  and  wash  his  face  every  sinj;le 

day.  to  say  nothing  of  his  ears.  Huckle- 
berry Finn  had  had  just  about 

all  he  could  stand  —  so  he/ijJ 
to  run  away. 

Let  Huckleberry  Finn  and 
Tom  Sawyer  take  you  by  the 
hand  and  lead  )uu  back. 

End  ofthe  Low  Price  Sale 

MARKTWAIN 
25  Volumes 

Tbii  i?  to  ar,'»o'jr.cc  ihc  end  ot  ihe 
lov  price  9aleon  MarkTVain.NoIoneer 
cao  vc  atferd  to  laake  Ibe9e  rolumcs  it 
the  Icnr  price  3i>d  little  pa)nicnlt. 

Act  DOW  to  (el  Mark  Twain  at  the 
tittle  price. 

r  IxIIjI-j    Volumes 

Paine's  life  of  Mark  Twain 
Sot  only  doea  ihia  coopon  bring  Mirk 

Twii-    ;t   iSe  low  price,  but  il  brir.KJ 
7I7    FREE    Albert   Bi(elow 
of  Mark  Twain. 
t  .at  we  ba*e  a  few  trt*  of 

■  rdilioD  on  hand  -  no! 
'  of  in  the  u«-jxt  »  ay. 

■     .       -Kii  i..ut.1  1  n  =  g5 
^u  lure  A  cKit^e 
1  rrznUr  prices. 
.  **   ̂   nucan  lu*e •'■•■>*■»   nar- 

-  otiy   A 

.  »l  once 

*-r^  •_•  r^-af-y.  Tt  ̂ t  »  th«  r.r^t  tiaie  -c 
>»a«  u*«t»a  yca»tiKM<«IH«  nd  H  a  the 
pal  UK. 

Don't  Throw  Away 
Money  and  Happiness 

Soaetoov    f   •  - 
.1   f.,~,-,     -  .  . 

HARPER    &    BROTHERS 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 

1  8  Fruiklut  S<|u&re,  Nc YockC.ty 

Xrainiiig  jor  /Tuthorship 
HoWio  Write,  vOhuHo  Write, 

and  Where  to  sell. 

CuHi\'ale  your  min  J.  lX'»'clop 
^\'*urIiifcTary  <jift».Mu5lt»r  \t\e 
•irlof  solf-tfKprossion.Mciko 

)oiir  spari?  time  profttablt*. 
Turn  yoiir  iJoas  inio  doUors. 

Courses  in  Short-Stor>'  Writ- 
mi;.  Versificjlion.  Journalism. 
Play  Writing,  Photoplay 

Wntint".  etc.  taught  person- 

ally by  Dr.  J.  Berg  Esenwein. 

f  :  m  iny  veArs  editor  of  Lippincolt's  MagMine.  and 
.1  stafl'  of  Uterar>'  c\pcrts.  Conitructive  criticism. 
Frank,   bonest.   hdpful  advice.       Real  leaching. 

Omt  ̂ «ipil  bAt  rttc*«v«d  over  SS.tXM)  for  Morics  and 

Oftxlrft  wnltea  mesUr  in  aporv  time  — "pUy  wort^''  h« 
CftDi  A.  Another  pup«l  rrccivcd  over  $1,000  l>«fore 

cMMpWtang  ker  first  counc.  Another.  •  busy  wif« 
mm4   mieAer,  i*   •vrrBfiag   over   S7S  •    week   from 

Dr.  EsenWcia 

3 
n 
m 
^ 

Th^e  IS  no  other  institution  or  ae^ncy  doing  so  much 
for  writers,  young  or  old.  The  univtrrsitics  recognize 
tho.  for  over  one  hundred  members  of  the  Engluih 
Lwrultx^  a(  higher  instttuttons  arc  studying  in  our 

Lilrtar%"  Drparuiu-nt.  The  editors  recognize  il,  for 

ilKT)-  arc  consUnlly  recommending  our  courses. 

LSI 

P_!J»>     nU    Wrilrt'l lor  u»  (uB  npan*  U 

l50-p«|«  illu»tr*i«d 'catalogue  Irt* 

"rtu?  HoTTU?  Correspondence  School 
Drpt.  V5.    :=7Tin<|(*u*ld.Muftii. 

...'.c*''v«i-'lO   1*0* 

g-g-g-w-a-M-M- 

\     ' 

Learn  to  Draw 
at  Home 

Illustrators,    Cartoonists,    Commercial 

Artists   earn  big  moni-y.     $25  to  $100  a 
«e.-k  Bn<l  more.  Loiim  at  home  in  sjiarc  time  under 

perstonal  direction  of  Will  H.  Chanditt;.  famoim  news- 

paper. maBazine,  advertisinif  artist  of  3o  yeara iiuccvssf  ul  experience. 

BE  AN  ARTIST 

PpI. 
llOIlli- 

e«»>  I 
form 

iat'x  <«i 

l.Tf  .       I  ,.<  iri.itini!  |.ri'te««ioii      \N  unliTful   new 

•i  nink'-^  •irnwiiiK'     ̂ ••••■•••■••••■» 

!  .«in|.l'  l<-  Art-   ,••        Free  Coupon 
tm    hi.i  ̂     t   -w  .tu.      »•    Washington  School 

ih-ntl     «rlto  fiir  liiin.l-  lU'-     ,♦  ot  Art.  Inc. 
iHXik.   "Jlow  to  H.  .  ■    "n      ♦•      11211  H  St..  N.W.     :i Artl.l.        IX.ii  f   .1.  li..  «  W«hln«lo«,  O.  C 

writ*-  or  wn-l   rimpi'n     ^*  • 
at  oiii-e.     .ViliJrewo         #•      Send  me  f»nrtlriilnni«»f  FIIKK 

IB    L   ..     tJ_j  .♦•      AKTIHTS  III   in  r  .Her    I 
WuUdN  SckMl        ♦•     p„*  l««.k.  -Ilow €.(  Atl.  I«c. n:^'  M  SL.i.w.  ̂  

Wiihatlaa    ,♦*   s^mc 

D.C    .»• 
Artlnt." 

AI>I>BE« 

^    riTT    fiTATK. 

nvadr*     You  r«n 
u^iio      in  tha 

U  rm  perfOT  Iko  I 

Afy        m  TL  \^      ''   tilret   you  riRlit   into  filmUn'l      where  ptrturet  are  rrvad 
Vaate        1   nrOUgn      wmi,  tlu  lurwl  work  ami  4t  pU>       .1  liomc  aiul  m  live  n 

the  Magic  Screen!  Photoplay  Magazine  Screen  Supplement 
A:k  yuur  iitarrM  lluatrr  i>iaiiat:tr  u  hrn  hi-  mil  fluiu    Ihr  Suffilrniriil. 

jtm    wno   to   ulvMVwn   plfu*  nOTilt'n    riKrrotT.AV    M^'!AZI^F. 



i6 Photoplay  Magazine — Advertising  Section 

When 
the  Beggar 
Held  Trumps 

He  w»s  a  mi'lionalrc  —  powerful  —  aloof— used  to  ihe 
besi  that  life  could  give— yet  he  was  lonely  and  worried. 
He  had  a  wife  abroad— wild  rumors  there  were  about  her. 

This  beggar  who  sal  opposite  to  him  now — whoien  min- 
utes before  begged  a  meal  why  did  he  sit  gazing— stu- 

pefied —  transformed  -  what  did  he  sce--what  did  he 
know  —  what  connection  had  he  with  that  beautiful  pic- 

ture overhead —  that  painting   of  the  millionaire's  wife? 

O.  HENRY 
Moves  Faster  Than  the  Movies 

You  have  seen  this  story  in  the  movies.  You  have  laughed 

•  nd  cried  over  many  more  of  O.  HENRY'S  masterpieces  as 
they  flew  before  you  on  the  film.  You  have  gasped  at  their 
last  moving  action— at  their  unexpected  endings.  O. 
HENRY'S  stories  make  good  films  because  in  them  is  the 
action — the  speed  that  the  photo  drama  needs.  They  move 
as  fast  in  the  books  as  they  do  in  the  movies  and  you  havi; 

the  joy  of  O.  HENRY'S  colorful  language— his  rich  store  of 
racy  slang^his  inimitable  style.  Have  his  stories  with  you 
always  whenever  you  want  them  to  cheer.you  and  to  make 
life  more  full  of  joy. 

1"^T^  T^  r^  Five  Volumes Mr  Mx.JCjCj  Jack  London 
London's  name  ha*  spread  over  the  earth. 

Imitators  have  risen  about  him  in  a  cloud 
flatterers  of  hif  genius.  He  was  a  Norseman 
of  the  Western  coast.  Through  him  v/e  may 
drop  our  weight  o(  everyday  fears  and  deal 
with  men — for  he  was  bolder  than  all  his 
heroes.  See  life  with  him  in  the  rough— 
life,  palpitating — latent — real.  Get  his  bc«t 
work  absolutely  free  of  charge. 

Price  Must 
Go  Up! 

Last  Spring  the  price  of  paper  went  so  high 
that  we  had  to  raise  the  price  of  the  books. 
Fortunately,  we  secured  one  big  lot  of  paper 
at  a  comparatively  reasonable  price  so  that 
we  had  to  add  very  little  to  the  price  of  the 
books.  Now  the  paper  is  nearly  gone,  and 
what  we  shall  have  to  pay  for  the  next  edition 
we  do  not  know— but  that  it  will  be  far  more 
than  we  have  ever  paid  before  we  c<in  tell 
you.  r/jtj  it  your  Uit  chan<r.  Before  you 
«ee  another  such  advertisement,  the  price 
may  be  far  beyond  your  reach.  Now,  while 
)ou  can,  get  the  books  at  the  low  price,  with 
JACK  LONDON  frre.  Never  again  can  we 

give  you  such  a  chance.  Don't  mias  it.  Cut 
the  coupon.     Send  it  TO-DAY— at  once. 

REVIEW    OF    REVIEWS    CO. 

30  Irving  Place,  New  York 

REVIEW  OF  REVIEWS  CO.  Photo  11-19 
30  Irving  Place,  New  York 

Spn<1  me.  on  Riij.rovnl.  clinrKi"  Paid  by  you.  O. 
Hnnry'ii  work«  in  \1  vi>lumi-(i.  ttohl  tops.  Also,  the 
r,  volume  apt  of  I.ondon.  bound  in  l>liie  mlk  cloth 
«ith  Kol.l  top«.  If  I  k.ep  Ihe  1>ook»,  I  will  remit 
f  1  .".O  at  onre.  and  *1  \<vr  month  for  IS  monthR  for 
the  O  flenry  Bet  onlv.  nnd  retain  the  London  eet 
withnnt  i-hBrue  Otherwiw  I  will,  within  10  da.vn. 
relnm  l)Oth  wIk  ut  .>onr  eipenne. 

Namn 

Addrp» 

Ooropation      

Tho  iK-uutlfol  Ihree-quBrter  leiitlier  edit  ion  of  (). 
Henry  ro«t»  iinly  a  few  cent-  more  a  Toliime  and  has 
l. roved  a  favorite  binding.  For  a  wt  in  thi»  liimri- 
i.un  binding  fend  H  at  once  and  $1.50  a  month  lor 
IG  month.. 

Studio 
Directory 

For  the  convenience  of  our 
readers  who  may  desire  the 
addresses  of  film  companies  we 

E^ive  the  principal  active  ones 
below.  The  first  is  the  business 

office;  (s)  indicates  a  studio: 
in  some  cases  both  are  at  one 
address. 

AMEBICAN  FTLM  MFG.  CO..  6227  Broadway. 
Chicago:   Santa  Barbara,    Cal.    (s). 

ARTCRAFT  PICTURES  CORP.,  485  Fifth  Avenue, 

New  Tork  City;  516  W.  ri4th  St..  New  York 

(-"ity  (a) ;  Fort  Lee,  N.  J.  (s) ;  Hollywood. 
Cal.    (si. 

BL.\(KTOX  PRODUCTIONS,  INC.,  25  W.  45th 
SI..  .New  York  City  (s) ;  423  Classon  Ave.. 
Brooklyn.    N.    Y. 

ROBERT  BBUNTON  STUDIOS.  5300  Melrose 
.\ve.,    T»s   Angeles,    Cal. 

CHARLES  CHAPLIN  STUDIOS.  La  Brea  and  l)c 

lAmgp-ie  Ayes.,   Hollywood.   Calif. 

CHRLSTIE  FILM  CORP.,  Sun.set  Blvd.  and  Gower 

St.,  Los  Angeles.   Cal. 

FAMOUS  PLAYERS  FILM  CO.,  485  Fifth  Aye., 

New  York  City;  128  W,  56th  St,.  New  York 
City.  (s). 

F0.\  FILM  CORP.,  130  W.  46th  St..  New  York 
City;  1401  Western  Ave.,  Los  Angeles  (s) ; 
Fort  Lee,  N.   J.    (s). 

TIIK  FROriMAN  AMr.«iE.MENT  CORP..  .lesse  J. 

(iuldbure.  geueial  manager,  310  Times  Build- 
ini.'.    New    York    City. 

COI.DWYN  FILM  CORP..  469  Fifth  Avenue.  New 

York  City;  Culver  City,  Cal. 

THOMAS  INCE  STUDIO,  Culver  Oty,  Cal. 

LA.SKY  FEATURE  PLAY  CO.,  485  Fifth  Ave., 

New  York  City;  6284  Selina  Ave.,  Hollywood, 
fdl.   (s!. 

METRO  PICTURES  CORP..  1476  Broadway.  New 

York  City;  3  W.  61st  St.,  New  York  City  (8); 
10  25   Lillian  Way,  Los  Angeles.  Cal. 

EXHIBITORS-MUTUAL     DISTRIBUTING     CORP., 
1600  Broadway.  New  York  City, 

P.\TH1B  EXCHANGE.  IND..  2,")  W.  45tU  St.,  New 
York  City;  ASTRA  FILM  CORP..  Glendale,  Cal. 
i.H);  ROLIN  FILM  CO.,  603  California  Bldg.. 
I.OS  Angeles.  Cal.  Is)  ;  PARALTA  STUDIO. 
5300  Melrose  Ave..  Los  Angeles.  Cal.   (s) . 

ROTHACIkER  film  MFG.  CO..  1339  Diversey 
Parkway,  Chieago,  111.  (Bl. 

SEM:(  T  PICTURES  COUP.,  7  29  Seventh  Ave., 
New  York  City   (8) ;  Hollywood,  Cal. 

SELIO  POLYSCOPE  CO..  Western  and  Irving  Park 
Blvd.,  Chicago  (s):  Edendale,  Cal. 

SIXZNICK  PICTURES  CORPORATION  (s),  807 

East   17.')th  St..  New  York  City. 

UNIVERSAL  FILM  MFG.  CO.,  1600  Broadway, 
New  York  City;  Universal  Oty,  Cal.:  Coytesville, 
N.   J.    (8). 

VITAGRAPJI  COMPANY  OF  AMERICA.  B.  15th 

St.  and  Ix)Ctist  Ave.,  Brooklj-n,  N.  Y. ;  Holly- 
wood,   Cal.    (a). 

WHARTON,    INC..    Ithaca.    N.    Y.    (•). 

WORLD    FIL.M    CORP..     130 

York  City;  Fort  Lee,  N.  J. 
W.    4  6th 

(■). 

St.,    New 

Copy  this  Sketch 
and  let  me  see  what  you  can 
do  with  it.    Many  newspaper 
artists  earning   $30.00  to 
$12.S.00or  more  per  week  were 

trained  by  my  course  of  per- 
sonal individual   lessons    by 

mail.      PICTURE  CHARTS 
make  original    drawing   easy 
to    learn.      Send    sketch    of        _^     , 

Uncle  Sam  with  6c  in  stamps  fc.^"^'   /jjj for  sample  Picture  Chart,  list  ̂ "^^m 

of    successful     students,     ex-  "**■ amples  of  their  work  and  evidence  of   what  VOU 
can  accomplish.     Please  state  yotir  age. 

^X^/ie  Lanclon  ScKooI 
of    CARTOONING    and    ILLUSTRATING 
1207  Scholicld  Bldg.  Cleveland.  Ohio 

Perfect  hearing  is  row  bein^  re« 
Btored  in  every  condition  of  deaf> 
ness  or  defective  hearing  from 
causes  such  as  Catarrhal  Deaf- 

ness, Relaxed  or  Sunken  Drums, 
Thickened  Drums,  Roaring  and 
Hissing  Sounds,  Perforated, 
Wholly  or  Partially  Destroyed 
Drums.Discharge  from  Ears,  etc. 

Wilson  Common-Sense  Ear  Dnmis 
"Little  Wireless  Phones  for  the  Ears"  require  no medicine  but  effectively  replace  what  is  lacking  or 
defective  in  the  natural  ear  drums.  They  are  simple 
devices,  which  the  wearer  easily  fits  into  the  ears 
where  they  are  invisible.  Soft,  safe  and  comfortable. 

Write  today  for  our  168  page  FREE  book  on  DEAF- 
NESS, giving  you  full  particulars  and  testimonials. 

WILSON  EAR  DRUM  CO.,  Incorporated 
1201  Inter-SouthemBldg.  LOUISVILLE.  Kit 

Learn  How  to 
WRESTLE 

\. 

h  ToB  On  Bm 

Yes.  teani  lo 

Hsfet  In   rour   awn   bum*,   br   lull,  > 
h*   ■T««t«st  wrestler*  tba  world   bM 

       A«*n  •.thl«t*.  t>«  >trooc.  b«  h««tthr 
LrkTB  h«i«  \a  tliraw  mk)  >iuvdt*  bi<  mca  wtlh  r^»e      Lc«n  t* 

Otmd  yCTi»H.     All  taorht  inmir  courMur^aona.  Mad  Ulu»UM«4 

Farmer  Barns  and  Frank  Gotch 
9mmm\  Bimw.  "th«  wrmoA  old  mmm  of  Um  mm!L,"  Uwht  rrw* 

0«lch,  the  Wortd*«  CftMRpiM,  «il  b«  kM«  afaaQt  wtvMltnv.  aotioUte 
K*id.   He  willwowteaenyaaaLllwOlli  W^BBfai-Pfcaatr  ■<£■«— » 

B  udboylt 

irMMrMofoltnaom    WrtU 
1  •    [>a«t««rd   or   Xt^Kwt 

tirinn  *ou  ovr  ttn«  booh  afcaalMtelr  lr*«,— MoobHsmtlonAf  ■ 
□  wrwsthac  asd  ̂ jiArai  enltw.    WrtU 

Faraor  ftira^dmi  •(  WndSit  1S38,  Bmtt  BU|..  OBfe 

For  50  Cents 
You  can  obtain  the  next 

three  numbers  of  Photo- 

play Magazine,  delivered 
to  you  by  the  postman 
anywhere  in  the  U.  S. 

(Canada  65c.)  This  spe- 
cial offer  is  made  as  a  trial 

subscription.  Also  it  will 

avoid  theoldstory  of  "Sold 
Out,"  if  you  happen  to 
be  a  little  late  at  the  news- stand. 

Send  postal  order  to  Dept.  17M. 

PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE 
1    350  N.  Clark  Street 

CHICAGO   m 

Subscription    Rates 
Year,  $2.00  Six  Months,  $1.00 

1  Copy,  $0.20       Three  Months,  $0.50 

Canada,  $2.50  a  Year 
Foreign  Countries,  $3.00  a  Year 

HI 
lilllilllll 

Ercr7  ailTfTtlicment  in  PHnTOrt.AT  M.\rAZINT:  is  iruaranteed. 
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My  Way  of  Teaching  Piano 

Made  Plenty  of  Enemies 
All   the    old    foii^eys    who    are   down    on 

an\  tiling  ne\\'  —  especially  correspondence 
stiul\ — made    it   pretty 
started  25  vears  au:o. 

hard    tor    me    when    1    tirst 

And  the  fact  that  in  spite  of  their  opposition  I 

obtained  more  students  every  year  seems  to  me  prett>- 
o^ood  evidence  that  my  method  isn't  wholly  bad. 

I  now  have  far  more  students  than  were  ever 

before  tauijht  by  one  man.  I'here  isn't  a  State  in 
the  Union  that  doesn't  contain  a  score  or  more 
skilled  players  of  piano  or  or^an  who  obtained  their 
entire  training  from  me.  They  learned  in  quarter 
the  usual  time  and  at  quarter  the  usual  cost.  I  will  gladly 
refer  you  to  any  number  who  will  soon  convince  you.  of 

the  excellent  results  they  gained  from  my 

instruction.  My  free  booklet,  "How  to 
Learn  Piano  or  Organ,"  will  interest  and 
inform  you.  But  don't  send  for  it  if  you're 
afraid  of  being  convinced. 

My  way  of  teaching  piano  or  organ  is 
entirely  different  from  all  others.  Out  of 
every  four  hours  of  study,  one  hour  is  spent 

entirely  auuiy  from  the  keyboard — learning 
something  about  Harmony  and  The  Laws 
of  Music.  This  is  an  awful  shock  to  most 

teachers  of  the  "old  school,"  who  still 
think  tliat  learning  piano  is  solely  a  problem 

of  "  finger  gymnastics."  When  you  do  go 
to  the  keyboard,  you  accomplish  fwice  as 
much,  because  you  understand  ichat  you  are 
doing.  Within  four  lessons  I  enable  you  to 
play  an  interesting  piece  not  only  in  the 
original  key,  .but  in  all  other  keys  as  well. 

I  make  use  of  every  possible  scientific  help — many  of 
which  are  entirely  unknown  to  the  average  teacher.  My 
patented  invention,  the  COLOROTONE,  sweeps  away 

playing  difficulties  that  have  troubled  students  for  gener- 

ations. By  its  use  transposition — usually  a  "nightmare" 
to  students — becomes  easy  and  fascinating.  With  my 
fifth  lesson  I  introduce  another  important  and  exclusive 

invention,  QL'INN-UEX.  Quinn-Dex  is  a  simple  hand- 
operated  moving  picture  device,  which  enables  you  to  see, 
right  before  your  eyes,  every  movement  of  my  hands  at 
the  keyboard.  You  actually  see  the  fingers  move.  Instead 

of  having  to  reproduce  your  teacher's  finger  movements 
from  .MEMORY — which  cannot  be  always  accurate- 
\in\    lia\<-     fli'"     (  firrccr     mode-Is    before     \f)u    iliirint;    cverN 
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1>K.  QVISS  AT  HIS  PIANO— From  the  famous  sketch 
til  SchneiJer,  e.ihiNted  at  the  Ht.  Louis  Exposition 

minute  o(  pra».tice.  The  C()L()R()- 
rONK  and  UUINN-DKX  save  vou 
months  and  \cars  of  wasted  effort, 
riicy  can   be   obtained   only  from  me 
and   there   is   nothing  else,    anvwhere, 
even  remotely  like  them. 

Men  and  women  who  have  failed 

by  all  other  methods  have  quickly  and 
easily  attained  success  when  studying 
with  me.  In  all  essnitial  ways  you 
are  in  closer  touch  with  me  than  if 

you  were  studying  by  the  oral  method 
—  yet  my  lessons  cost  you  only  43 

cents  each — and  they  include  all  the 
many  recent  developments  in  scientific 

teaching.  For  the  student  of  moder- 
ate qpeans,  this  method  of  studying  is 

far  superior  to  all  others,  and  even  for 
the  wealthiest  student  there  is  noth- 

ing hrtter  at  ans  price.  You  may  be 
certain  that  your  progress  is  at  all 
times  in  accord  with  the  best  musical 

thought  of  the  present  day,  and  tliii 
makes  all  the  difference  in  the  world. 

My  Course  is  endorsed  by  distin- 
guished musicians  who  would  not 

recommend  any  course  but  the  best. 
It  is  for  beginners  or  experienced 

players,  old  or  young.  You  advance 
as  rapidly  or  as  slowly  as  you  wish. 

All  necessary  music  is  supplied  with- 
out extra  charge.  A  diploma  is 

granted.  Write  today,  without  cost 
or  obligation,  for  G4-|iage  free  booklet, 

"How  to  Learn  Piano  or  Or^an." 

FREE LBOC 
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Marcus  Lucius  Quinn   Conservatory  of   Music     i 

Studio  PK,  Social  Union  Bldg.  BOSTON,  MASS.     I   

  FKKK  BOOK  COUPON   — 
QUINN  CONSERVATORY.  Studio  PK 
I  Social  Union  Bids.,  Boston,  Mas*. 

I         I'lritr  jrnj  mc.    without  co«t  ul  »blittlion,    >uur    Itre 
Iwioklri,   "How  lol.cicn  I'lann  of  Or|an,"  tad  lull  par- 

I    liculiri  ol  (tout   CautK    »oi    ipccltl    rcdu:ed    TullioB 
...f.. 

I 

niwn  >iMi  mrila  lu  tJtrrt  mti   : I'll<iT"rl.A^     MAGAZINE. 
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B  RUNSWICK 

M: 
rUSlC  lovers  choose  the  Brunswick 

Phonograph  to  play  their  favor- 
ite    records,     for    it    plays    all 

records  at   their  best. 

The  Brunswick  Method  of  Reproduc- 
tion makes  this  possible.  It  consists  of 

two  outstanding,  exclusive  features — the 
Brunswick  Ultona  and  the  Brunswick 
Tone   Amplifier. 

The  Ultona 

The  Ultona  is  a  scientific  creation 
which  enables  one  to  play  all  records 
with  faithful  regard  for  the  require- 

ments of  each  make.  It  is  not  in  any 
sense  a  combination  contrivance,  but 
involves  a  fundamental  principle  of 
sound   reproduction. 

Nor  is  the  Ultona  a  complex  mechan- 
ism. By  a  slight  turn  of  the  hand  it  is 

adapted  to  any  make  record,  instantly 
supplying  the  correct  position  on  the 
record,    the    proper    needle    and     dia- 

phragm and  the  precise  pressure  or 
weight  necessary  to  play  that  particular 
record. 

The  Tone  Amplifier 

The  Brunswick  Tone  Amplifier,  is  an- 
other improvement  of  fundamental  im- 

portance. Asthenameimplies,  itampZiYies 
the  tone,  making  it  richer,  sweeter,  truer. 

This  vibrant  tone  chamber,  construct- 
ed entirely  of  moulded  hoUywood,  free 

from  metal,  provides  the  requisite  re- 
siliency that  unfolds  and  projects  true 

tone.  Like  a  f\ne  violin  or  the  sounding 
board  of  a  piano,  it  complies  with  the 
approved  laws  of  acoustics. 

Hear  The  Brunswick 
Before  You  Buy 

One  hearing  of  this  remarkable  in- 
strument is  enough  to  convince  the 

most  critical  music  lover  that  here  is 
the  final  type  phonograph. 

THE  BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER  COMPANY 

,}■ 

Atk  your  dcalci  \ox  n  (rc<*  copy  of  "What  lo  Look  For  in  Buying  a  Phonograph."  You  wtll  want  this 
inlcrcsting.  initructive  booklet  before  you  buy  because  it  is  authentic.  It  wa«  written  by  Henry  Purmort  Elamcs, 

L.  L.  B.,  Concert   Pianist  and  Lecturer,  Director  Pianoforte  Dept.,  Cosjno[>olitan  School  of  Music,  Chicago. 

Errry  adTcrtWcmont  in  PHOTOPI-AT  MAf^AZT>T5  is  guaranteed. 



\/fARY  PICKFORD — a  now  portrait,  llor  h(  tivitiifi  have  been  varied  of  late. 
^^^  S\w  1^  -oiiii  t.t  Ik>  *ot'n  ill  "Ut,])  o*  My  TIminij."  by  Sir  JamcH  Rarrie.  whose 
ctIIuIohI  converKion  eecmn  to  lie  complete.    Marv  will  alHo  do  "Pollyaurin."' 



SirautS'Ptfyton 

ONE  of  Mahol  Xormand's  cliaractorizfttions  oocurp  in  "Upstairs."     Afabel  as  a 
slavey  or  a  suh-dcl).  is  somethini,'  wo  will  always  pay  admission  to  see.     Since 

the  lon;.'tliy  "Mickey''  she  has  lieen  workin<r  tor  (loldwyn  in  Culver  City. 



CON'STAN'CPv  TALMADGE.  whose  projiress  we  have  watched  since  nlie  played in  comedy  with  John  Bunny,  has  completed  two  Firnt  Nationals:  number  one, 

"A  Temperamental  Wife."    Constance  in  also  in  Griffith's  "The  Fall  of  Babylon." 



FLORFA'CE  VIDOH  rode  to  reco<;iution  in  the  deatli-oait  with  WiHiam  Farnum 
iij-  "A  Tale  of  Two  Cities.'"     She  is  the  wife  and  tlie  star  of  director  King 

Vidor  in  his  Brentwood  productions;  and  the  motiier  of  a  small  Suzanne. 



B 

i 

BKTTY   COMPSOX   ximu]  to  l»e  an  omh»'Ili(.hni(Mit  of  Chrihtip  mmcdips. 

^tarrt•(l  in  a  herial,  then  did  a  li-ad  opposite  Hill  DetuiKiiid.     Now  Betty 

OettTio'  Ixmnc  TuckfrV  prtxlu*  tioiio^ — and  \wr  «wini-f«uit  iti  in  nioth-halU. 

She 
iti  ill 



JOHN'  BARRYMOHE — the  stage's  great  tragedian  and  the  ablest  farceur  of  the 
screen — far  from  the  Broadway  he  electrified  in  "The  Jest."    Barrymore  inter- 

rupted his  Famous  Players  contract  to  vacation  on  Santa  Cruz  Island. 



CHK  made  her  first  real  hit  in  "Shop«."  Marv  Mu'Lareri  followed 
'^  otliefH  which  proved  lu-r  rifrlit  to  be  called  a  star  nohher  of  the  celluloid.  * 
on  the  Current/'  for  IJniverhal.  in  a  rc<eiit  .Ma<  l^ren  elforl. 

it   with 

'A  Petal 



I 

It>  Hill 

EK.  LINCOLN,  in  his  cliarncttT  ns  tho  doininnnt  figure  of  the  Hodkinson  pic- 

•      lurization  of  Zniio  (Jrcv's  novel.  "Desert  (iold."'    Lincoln  has  hcen  a  premier 
imntcl  Iciulin.i,'  man  since  "A  Million  Hiil"  for  Vitagrapli.  with  Anita  Stewart. 
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^Uhe  Plains  of  Unre^ 
^T"^£  silctU  thunder  of  ghostly  hoofs  scans  to  have  trampled  every  hit  of  our 
J[  Western  turf  and  sage,  every  crust  of  gravel  or  alkali,  i^ito  an  impalpable 

dust.  And  still  the  ivatchers  of  the  early  night  cry  for  more  and  ever  more 

of  an  outdoors  whose  only  boundary  is  beneath  one's  feet.  Because  their  life  has 
been  intensely  human,  the  great  plains  of  America  hold  an  immortal  interest,  and 
that  life  will  rise  again,  under  the  hand  of  genius,  twenty  or  two  hundred  years 
from  now.  Yet  the  war  which  swept  away  the  frontiers  of  national  vision  made 

the  American  photoplay — the  representative  photoplay  of  the  world — an  inter' 
riational  communicaticm.  The  riding  lands  which  unroll  below  the  Great  Divide 
are  now  our  beloved  bac\  yard;  the  range  fences  of  history  have  been  blown  down 
by  battle  winds,  and  in  front  of  our  United  States  corral  there  shimmer  and  tww 
ble  in  fascinating  invitation  the  great  green  prairies  of  the  ages,  the  plains  oj 
unrest:  the  Sea. 

There  are  more  romances  upon  the  sea  than  upon  any  of  the  earth's  solid 
places,  and  there  is  a  universality  of  the  ocean  which  belongs  to  no  nation,  but  to 
all  mankind.  All  sailors  are  brothers  except  in  flags,  for  seas  hot  or  cold,  East 
or  V/est,  have  identical  perils,  the  same  rewards  and  equal  joys.  J^arrative  has 
become  intematioruLl  when  it  has  gone  afloat,  from  Homer  to  Stevaison. 

Who  unll  be  the  flrst  to  spin  salt  yarns  in  celluloid?  There  have  been  ship 

dramas,  and  fairly  good  ones,  on  the  screen,  but  the  great  gulf  of  marine  possi' 
hility  is  still  as  devoid  of  life  as  the  Sargasso  Sea.  The  whole  course  of  civiliza' 
tion  has  been  written  enduringly  in  water.  There  are  the  galleydays  of  the 
ancients,  purpled  with  the  dyes  of  Tyre  and  glittering  u;ith  the  burnished  shields 
on  Roman  Triremes.  The  whole  record  of  our  hemisphere  was  begun  and  partly 
carried  on  afloat,  and  the  Columbuses  and  Hudsons  of  today  are  going  the  other 
way.  in  caravels  of  steel,  to  bring  West  the  gold  that  blew  East  in  the  galleons. 

We  need  a  Conrad  of  the  camera,  a  Robertson  of  the  reel,  to  lift  the  shade 

before  this  vast  window  of  rocking  romance.  We  need  a  bos'un  Bill  Hart  to  ride the  plains  of  unrest. 



o ^NCE  upon  a time,  as  the 
lain.'  tales  in- 
variabl}'  begin, 

there  were  two  brothers 

on  the  island  of  Cor- sica who  were  so  very 
alike  that  their  fellow 
villagers  were  unable 
to  tell  them  apart; 

whose  prowess  as 
warriors  astonished  all 
Greece,  and  who  loved 
each  other  so  well  tuat 
one  (lied  for  the  sake 
of  his  un  f  ()  r  t  un  a  t  e 

•Bill"  twin. 
Mythology  down  to 

date  has  a  postlude  in  motion  pictures  in  the  Farnums— 
Dustin  and  William— splendid  specimens  of  manhood, 

magnificent  actors  who  represent  the  acme  of  histrionism, 

anc?  lastly,  who  are,  like  the  Corsicans,  devoted  admirers 
of  each  other.  Dustin,  perhaps  you  will  remember,  is  not 

quite  two  years  William's  senior.  He's  a  little  the  larger  of 
the  two,  has  a  basso  a  little  more  profundo,  and  a  few  more 

grey  hairs.  William  is  more  of  the  classic  type;  Dustin  of 

the  romantic,  adventurous.  Dustin's  smile  is  a  broad  grin 

like  Douglas  Fairbanks"s,  while  William's  is  more  characteris- tic of  Elsie  Ferguson. 

The  Farnum  "boys"  have  the  happy  faculty  of  adhering 

strictly  to  each  other's  principles.  They  haven't  been  to- 
gether much  in  professional  life — not  nearly  so  much,  each 

says,  as  he  would  like  it  to  have  been— but  there  exists  be- 
tween them  that  unbreakable  bond  of  fellowship  and  love, 

that  .';ame  manly  c.xtolation  of  each  other's  virtues,  and 
that  same  interdependence  of  temperament  and  feeling  that 

was  the  linking  characteristic  of  the  two  fratres  in  the  little 
island  in  the  Mediterranean  back  in  the  days  when  the 
world  was  comparatively  young. 

"Whafs  mine  is  his,"  said  Dustin  of  Bill,  and  Bill  like- 
wise of  his  brother. 

They  have  the  same  tastes.  A  love  of  anything  out  of 
doors,  of  the  art  of  the  theatre;  of  hunting,  yachting, 

trapping,  fishing,  and — each  of  the  fireside  of  the  other.  It 

happened  not  long  ago  that  both  found  themseh'es  at liberty  at  the  same  time. 

iif^ 

in  "A  Man"»  Fight 

2S 

William  Farnum,  and  Dustin,  in  tht 

The  Cors: 
"What's   mine  is  his"— th; 

Dustin    Farnum,    inseparab 

By    T R u M A 

■  Lets  go   fishing,"   suggested   Bill   to   Dusty 

o\er  the  telephone,  with  the  result  that  m  four- 

teen days  the  twain  made  a  combined  catch  of 

some  6,000  pounds  of  California  tuna,  each  won 

his  medals  from  the  tuna  club  on  Santa  Catahna 

Island,  and  each  returned  to  the  studio  as  brown  as an  overseas  soldier.  .    , 

The  Farnums  have  been  brothers  in  every  sense  ot    he 

word  from  the  time  they  were  born,  Dust.n  i
n  Hampton 

Beach    N.   H.,  May   27,   1876,  and  William  m  Bo
ston,  Julj 



xmte»t  dual  fta^  taeeem.  "TTie  Littlest  Rebel 

:an  Brothers 
>  the  motto  of  William  and 
rom  childhood  to  the  screen. 

J .    Handy 

Fourth  two  years  later.     They  come  from  an  oI(i 
line  of  followers  of  the  stage,  and  each  says  that 

•-•  art  of  the  theater  is  bom  in  him. 
Dusty",  as  e\er>one  in  California  knows  him. 
•he  oldest  in  the  Famum  family.   Besides  Bilj ere  was  another  brother.  Marshall,  who  died 
■ne  two  years  ago.  and  a  little  sister.  Clara ^no  only  \hv^\  to  be  se>en.     Both  brothtrs  went 

to  school  in  Boston:  both  later  moved  to  their 
grandfjfher'5  farm  in  Bucksport.  Maine. 

'  Dusty  ' 

"Of  course  we  were 

the  town  pests,"  Duslin 
reminisci'd. 

■  We  played  in  all  the 

.strawberry  festivals," Bill  interposed. 
"Yes,"  added  Dusty, 

'and  Bill  ami  I  always 
playeil  in  the  Bucksport 

band." 

The  hero  of  Selig's 
■  The  Spoilers,"  it  de- 

veloped, in  the  days  of 
the  band  was  the  lusty- 
lunged  hero  who  pro- 

duced sweet  (?)  melo- 
dies on  the  B-flat 

cornet.  Dustin  was 

elected  to  toot  the  buritonj  horn,  and  now  he  says  that  the 

only  tune  he  knew  was  "Marching  Through  Georgia." 
"He  could  blow  that  horn  to  pieces,"  chuckled  Bill,  "so 

much  so  that   they  switched  him  to  the  drums." 
The  band  is  not  chronicled  as  ever  ha\ing  gone  en  tour. 
.•\t  the  time  that  the  Corsicans  were  winning  fame  as  the 

heroes  of  the  strawberr>'  festivals,  their  father,  the  late 
George  Dustin  Farnum,  became  manager  of  Robert  Downing, 

the  famous  tragedian,  whose  "Damon  and  I'ylhias"  will  live 
perhaps  forever  in  the  annals  of  .American  stage  history  as  one 
of  the  great  achie\emenls  by  an  American. 

"We  were  all  kind  of  mixed  up  in  public  life,"  said  Dustin, 
at  the  Bruntun  Studio  .in  Los  .Aniri'les,  where  he  was  making 
arrangements  for  the  production  of  a  new  story^-one  in 
which  he  plays  a  dashing  westerner. 

"Mother  had  a  beautiful  voice,"  added  \Villiam  a  few  hours 
later    as    he    snatched    a    few 
moments    from    his    business 
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"Bill"  and  "Dusty"  ■went  fishing  last 
■umincr  and  in  fourteen  days  caught 
6,000  pounds  of  California  tuna. 

"Dusty,  who  wouldn  t  pose  for  such  a 
good  fish  story,  appears  below  how- 

ever—  the  handsome  gentleman  in 
evening  clothes. 

play     only     recently      cinematized      by 
William  Favershani. 

He'd  send  his  a.spiring  sons,  at  the  end 
of  each  season,  all  the  old  tights  and 
togas  that  the  Downing  company  didnl 
wear,  and  had  previously  regaled  them 

with  costumes  from  "The  Silver  King." 
The  Famum  boys  would  just  naturally 
bring  them  to  Bucksport,  and  tix  them 
over,  and  at  length  appear  in  them.  But 

Dust  in  remarked  that  he  "was  so  skinny 
as  a  kid  that  my  legs  would  get  tangled 

when  I'd  start  to  run.'' 
This  juvenile   lack   of   corpulence,  how- 

e\cr,   never    seemed    to    deter    him    in    his 
motive.      Once    he    and    Bill    brazenly    an- 

nounced that  on  a  certain   Wednesday   even- 
ing   they    would    offer    the    tight    scene    from 

'■Julius  Caesar''  at   the  Methodist  Church. 
'My  knees  stuck  out,"'  Dusty  laughed,  "and 

I  was  all  joints.     It  was  prayer  meeting,  and 

we  came  out  of  the  minister's  room  all  bedizenec 
in  what   once  was   the   finery  of   the  Downing 
company.     Bill  and  I  started  to  fight,  and  be- 

lieve you   me,   we   staged   a   good   brawl.     The 
congregation   watched  us  .with  a    fair  degree   of 
interest  until  we  be^an  to  roll  on  the  floor,  when 
at  length  two  old  ladies,  who  sat  in  the  front 
row,    gathered    their    shawls    about    them,    said 

'Well,  I  swanl'  and  got  up  and  left.' 
The  spirit  of  classic  Shakespeare  instilled  into 

their  mind,  the  next  year  William  joined  the 
Robert  Downini;  company  to  play  the  child  in 

"Spartacus  ' 
The  followini;  summer,  Dustin  said,  the  Ethc 

Tucker    repertoire    company    got    to    Bucksport 
short  of  a  man.    Dustin  applied,  and  was  given  a 
berth  with  the  show  as  the  leading  heavy.     His 
wardrobe  consisted  of  a  pair  of  duck   trousers, 
a  blue  serge  suit  and  the  coat  of  a  dress  suit. 

In  that  year  he  played   thirty-two  parts 
in    sixteen    weeks — the    company    adver- 

tised   a    new    play    every    Monday    and 

Thursday     evening — wearing     his     "cos- 

tumes," and  using  the  blue  serge  trousers  to  complete 
his  outfit  of  evening  attire.     His  idea  of  acting 
was  to  make   all  the  noise   that  he   could,  he 
said,  and  to  do  just  as  many  motions  as  a  small 
stage  would  permit. 

"Once,"  he  recollected,  "in  "The  Streets  of 
London'   Percy   Melden  was   the  hero  and  I 
was  the  heavy.     Melden  was  always  boasting 
of  his  physical  prowess,  and  in  the  production 
he  and  I  were  -scheduled  to   stage  a  fight. 
The  scene  where  I  had  the  girl  in  the  den 
came.     IMelden  had  told  me  off-stage  not  to 
worry  aboui;    fighting  with   him   because   he 
was  good  and  husky  and  could  take  care  of 

himself.     Therefore  I  didn't,  but  I  did  not 
inform  him  that  I  am  left-handed.    When 
he  came  in  and  started  to  fight  with  me  I 
tickled  him  with  the  aforesaid  left  hand, 
and  he  went  cold  and  was  out  for  twenty- 
five  minutes.    And  I  ripped  the  white  duck 

trousers!" 
William  Farnum  says  that  as  a  youngster 

he  was  always  crazj^  to  do  death  parts. 
Classic  stuff.  Lots  of  smoke  pots  and 
property  blood  and  Roman  togas  and  all 
In  other  words,  plenty  of  experience  and 

as  he  says,  not  a  great  deal  of  money. 
He  and  Dustin  were  together  for  a  time  in  their 

early    tlays,   when    both   were   with   the   Downing 

company  in  "Ingomar'',  "Julius  Caesar",  "Cyrano 
de     Bergerac",    "The     Gladiator",     "Damon    and 
Pythias"  and  "Virginius"',  when  both  of  them  did 
the   hardest  acting  of  their  career,  each  will   say. 

.\fter   his    closing   with    Downing,   however.    Bill 
went   on  the   road   in   a   song-and-dance   with  Tom 
Shay,    opening    in    Winterpost.    Maine.      The    next 
summer,  when  the  show  closed,  however,  he  joined 

a  classical  repertoire  company,  which  was  his  policy 
all  during  the  early  part  of  his  career.     One  season 
he  was  with  Sol  Smith  Russell,  the  famous  comique, 
doing  the  juvenile  lead  in  the  company  on  tour,  and 

playing  the  torch-and-tassel  classics  dur- 
ing the  hot  weather  when  Russell  and 
the  rest  of  his  confreres  were  taking 

life  easy,  spending  the  money  that 
they  had  accumulated  from  weeks 
of  travel. 

Again  Bill  and  Dusty  joined  a 
repertoire  company  because  they 
had   always  played   more   or   less 

'ho'ogriph 

by 

Woodbury 
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L>ascball  in  Buck>port  and  the  company  in  (luestion  neciled  two 
aililitional  players  on  its   team! 

While  Dujtin  joined  Margaret  Mather's  company  in  ■"Cyra- 
Lvalene"  in  which  he  had  one  speech  and  got  $.'5  a  week,  which he  says  he  recei\ ed  because  he  was  six  ieet  tall  and  couUI  wear 
\»hiskers  and  look  husky— bill  went  10  Richmond,  Xirj-inia, 
in  "Julius  Caesar."'  Later  Dusty  became  associated  with Lhauncey  Olcoti  lor  two  seasons,  and  Bill  went  to  Boston  to 
play  in  stock,  "because  my  mother  wrote  me  that  she  wanted 
me  to  have  training  in  modern  roles,  "  he  said. 

As  1  sat  there  on  the  Vox  stage  umler  the  Cooper  Hewitts 
and  talked  to  Bill  in  his  costume  ol  an  English  army  captain 
in  India,  1  noticed  J.  Gordon  Edwards,  the  director-general  ol 
the  company,  put  other  members  of  the  Farnum  cast  through their  paces. 

"In  the  Boston  slock  company,  which  was  one  of  four  owned 
by  (J.  E.  Lothrop,"  said  the  star,  jKunling  to  his  director, 
■  Gordon  Edwards  was  leading  man  in  one  of  the  Lothrop  com- panies at  the  same  time  1  was  the  leail  in  another.  1  think  that 
we  both  got  $.\s  a  week  and  furnished  our  wardrobe,  although 
I  remember  that  1  got  $35  before  1  left  and  was  considereil 
ver>'  high  paid." 

With  Chauncey  Olcott  Dustin  Farnum  did  the  knee-breeches 
siun  and  worked  in  castles  with  paper  walls  that  characterized 
the  romantic  drama  of  a  decade  or  so  ago.  As  he  speaks  today 
of  the  wobbly  walls  and  wiggly  trees  he  tells  a  funny  little 
stor>-  about  a  bit  of  business  that  he,  as  the  villain,  hail' in  one of  the  Irish  play<.     There  was  a  secret  jvis.sage,  through  which 
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he  had  to  crawl   with  his   lady  love.     The  action  hail  to  be 
e.xplained  to  the  audieme,  after  the  following  manner: 

He:  "Were  you  timid,  fair  one,  in  that  dark  passage?" 
She:  "No,  Richard,  1  kiu-w  you  would  had  me  iiilo  the 

light." 

"Can  you  imagine  me,  the  big  boob,  .>aying  that  .sort  of 
mush.'' '  a.-iks  the  hero  today.  ".•\iul  every  time  that  we'd  close the  door,  the  walls  would  bulge  out,  and  sometimes  ihe  wolves 
liidn't  howl  at  the  right  time  because  ihe  prop  man  forgot  to be  on  deck  with  his  howling  a|)paratus  at  just  the  right 

moment.  ' 
In  sub.sei|ueni  years  William  I'arnum  firmly  established  him- .Mlf  on  his  tours  as  leading  man  with  Margaret  Mather  anil 

Olga  N'elhersole;  as  a  priiKijial  with  Richard  Maiislield,  with 
whom  he  played  the  iharacters  Macdull  and  Richmond, 'under the  management  of  Daniel  Frohman.  Concerning  Mansfield's 
much-.spi)ken-of  temperament,  Farnum  refers  to  the  instance  of 
summer  vacation  when  he  went  to  visit  his  mother  in  .Maine. 

"Suddenly,"  he  said,  "I  got  a  letter  from  Frohman  telling 
me  that  he  and  .Mansfield  were  no  longer  connected." Dusiin  Farinim,  while  Bill  was  earning  laurels  for  himself, 
signed  to  follow  \inceni  Serrano  as  Capt.  Hodgeman  in 
"Arizona."  Serrano  went  to  London,  and  Olive  May  was  then the  heroine  of  the  play.  Farnum  was  with  the  company  for 
three  years,  and  later  changed  to  the  role  of  Lieut.  Denton.  In 
the  company  were  both  Frank  Campeau,  with  whom  Farnum 
was  later  associated  for  nine  years  in  "The  Virginian.  "  and Theodore  Roberts.  ( Continued  on  page  126) 
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"Doug"  and  His  Trainer 
"

"
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Latter  being  Mister  Bull  Montana, 

wrestler,  and  owner  of  the  world's handsomest    cauliflower    ear. 

Douglas  Fairbanks  knocks 
off  \vork  every  afternoon 
at  five  and  starts  in  on  his 

training  schedule.  For  t^vo 

years  he  has  been  ■working 
•with  Bull  Montana,  a 

muscle  and  "ear  '  specialist. 
Above —  Bull  is  sitting  on 

Doug  s  neck.  "If  you  keep 
a  level  head,  explains 

Doug,  standing  on  his 

hands,  "this  is  easy.  It  de- 

velops equilibrium." 

Besides  wrestling,  Doug 
boxes  three  rounds  each 

day  with  "Spike"  Robin- 
son, and  then  runs  a  mile — 

aWays    in    6    min.    15    sec. 

\^' rest  ling,  boxing  and 
track-work  every  after- 

noon after  a  hard  day  ought 

to  be  ■wearing,  but  Doug  al- 
■ways  manages  to  reach  his 
s^wimming  pool  ■with  a 
smile.  (And  considerable 

perspiration.)  At  right — 
note  Bull's  celebrated cauliflower  ear. 
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An  Endov/ed  Photoplay  Theatre 
George  Eastman,  the  man  who  put  "  kodak  " 
in  the  dictionary,  gives  $3,500,000  for  a  school 
of  music  and  mivicl  moticMi  picture  theatre. 

TKj  Mfidom  in  the  thronicles  of 
our  great  figures  of  industrial 
achievement  ha«  nature  endowed 
us  with  men  in  whum  artistic  ideals  and  artistic 

accomplishment  are  combined  with  great  constructive  business ability. 

\ast  wealth  alone  has  ne\er  enabled  its  possessor  to  reach 
the  goal  of  his  undeveloped  but  earnest  artistic  veaming  or 
Ijought  him  the  complete  .spiritual  satisfaction  of  his  generous 
but  card-index  directed  philanthropic  effort. 

Institutions,  like  humans,  must  be  well  born  to  develop  into 
maturity  with  character  and  vitality.  They  must  be  conceived 

with  a  genuine  idea  of  purjHJse  and'a  permanent  field  of  U'^eful- ness.  .And.  finally,  like  the  young  of  the  human  species,  they 
must  Ix;  nurtured  and  reared  under  the  lovinti  eyes  of  devoted 
and  unselfish  guardians,  in  proper  environment. 

Too  often  have  we  been  unwilling  and  pitying  witnesses  of 

:hc  fate  of  well  meaning  and  altruistic  effort's  the  happv  ac- 1  on^plishmcnt  of  which  have  been  de.-tined  to  failure,  for  no 
titution  or  no  effort  can  be  greater  than  the  brain  that 

conceives  it  and  guides  its  development. 
Fortunate  indeed,  then,  is  the  birth  of  the  institution  which 

'jeorge  Eastman  is  now  creating  at  Rochester,  New  ̂ ■o^k.  The FJi'.tman    School    of    Music.      .\n    uni.sientaiious  name    for   a 

By    James    R.    Quirk         ■■^■^">'  f^"'*"  purpos"*".  '»r  't  marks  the ^  first    step    toward    a    closer    and    more 
harmonious    relationship    between    two 

great  arts — music  and  the  motion  picture. 
It  is  the  first  time  that  anyone  has  ever  paiil  any  altruistic 

attention  to  the  new  ami  ail-.Vmcritaa  art  oi  ihe  photopiav  . 
it  is  the  nearest  approach  to  a  real  endowment  that  any  ait 
has  ever  had  in  .America.  There  have  been  endowed  iiiusii 
schools  and  musical  institutions  for  the  encouragment  and 
development  of  American  music,  but  nothing  which  come-  so 
close  to  the  great  mass  of  the  people,  or  nothing  comparable  in 
size  and  splendor  and  vision  to  this  notable  project  of  the  man 
who,  more  than  any  other,  is  responsible  for  .America  >  pre- 

dominance in  the  photographic  art  and  industry.  Thi«  inan  is 
an  extraordinary  combination  of  art-lover  and  intelliuent  an 
creator  and  practitioner.  He  is  the  great  tieveloper  and  treatt  r 
of  the  ven,'  thing  he  admires  and  now  proposes  to  endow.  Truly 
a  unique  situation. 

France  and  Italy  have  had  for  years  governmentally  »ul)- 
sidized  operas  and  dramatic  institutitins,  such  as  the  I Hiiifiiir 
Fraiicaisc  an<l  the  Opera  of  Paris,  and  La  S< ala,  the  tjreat  ojKrr.i 
house  of  Milan.  England  exercises  a  paternal  guidance  over 
and  assi>ts  financially  the  Royal  Academy,  of  London,  and 

has   a   "poet   laureate."      Germany  had   nationalized   theatres. 
33 
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<..>>u,  in  i:s  monarchistic  days,  endowed  its  ballcl.  The  Bol- 
hc%iks  propose  to  endow  all  the  arts  impartially,  but  they  are 
I  little  cramped  in  their  style  as  they  have  to  stop  in  the  middle 
it  the  argument  to  Uirrow  a  rouble  for  cotlee  and  rolls  of 
.vhatever  artist  they  may  be  bestowinj;  favors  upon. 
The  tirst  announcement  of  the  foundation  of  the  institution 

i\as  made  recently  at  a  dinner  given  by  Mr.  Eastman  to  the 
members  of  the  National  Association  of  the  Moving  Picture 

lndustr\-  at  the  Genesee  X'alley  Club,  Rochester.  He  has ilonated  $3,500,000  and  the  combination  school  of  music  and 
model  photoplay  theatre  will  be  operated  in  connection  with 
the  University  oi  Rochester.  Mr.  Eastman  has  purchased  a 
site  in  the  heart  of  the  city  of  Rochester  and  will  spend  nearly 
a  million  and  a  half  in  its  construction.  It  will  be  a  superb 
example  of  American  architecture  and  has  been  designed  by 
the  famous  firm  of  McKini.  Mead  &  While,  to  be  completed  in 
a  year  and  a  half.    The  auditorium  will  seat  3,200  people. 

Mr.  Eastmans  one  absorbing  idea  is  to  develop  in  felicitous 
environment,  and  with  every  possible  facility,  closer  relation- 

ship between  the  two  arts  which  are  the  greatest  interests  of 
his  life.  Outside  his  circle  of  friends  George  Eastman  is  known 

only  as  a  master  builder  of  industrj*.  Although  his  business 
institution  includes  a  splendid  advertising  organization  that 

has  made  the  "kodak"'  synon>'mous  with  photography  all  over 
the  world,  no  word  has  ever  been  allowed  to  creep  out  regarding 
the  private  life  of  the  man  who  controls  its  destiny.  George 
Eastman  has  never  had  any  desire  to  be  a  public  figure.  His 
t.vo  interests  outside  the  actual  development  of  the  Eastman 
Kodak  Company  have  been  his  research  laboratories  for  the  de- 
\elopment  of  the  photographic  art,  and  music.  Associated 
with  him  in  his  scientific  work  are  a  group  of  men  whose 
achievements  are  notable  in  many  branches  of  scientific   re- 

35 
>o.irch.  At  his  home  in  Rochester  he  has  had  as  his  guests 
many  of  the  most  famous  musicians  and  in  the  music  room  of 
his  resilience  he  spends  most  of  his  sp;ire  hours.  My  dilficulty 
in  securing  a  photograph  of  Mr.  Eastman  to  illustrate  these 

pages  is  typical  of  the  man. 
1  have  been  through  his  great  plants  for  the  manufacture  of 

film  and  cameras  and  noieil  with  great  interest  the  almost 
meticulous  care  in  providing  for  the  comfort  of  his  thousands 
of  employees  and  the  spic  and  span  appearance  of  the  vast  and 
delicate  machinery  which  the  plants  contain.  I  got  the  im- 

pression that  one  gets  on  a  first  visit  to  one  of  our  wonderful 
new  ships  of  war  where  everything  is  kept  in  e.\act  order  ami 
scrupulous  cleanliness.     The  factories  reflect   the  man. 

tJeorge  Eastman  has  the  look  of  never-dying  youth  in  his 

eyes.  They  sixirkle  like  a  small  boy's  when  discussing  the  things close  to  his  heart.  He  is  the  sort  of  a  man  any  boy  would  like 
to  have  for  a  father  and  still  he  impresses  you  as  a  man  big 
enough  to  dominate  any  organization  or  any  group  of  men.  As 
I  looked  at  him  1  had  a  mischievous  feeling  that  I  would  like 
to  say  something  to  bring  the  steel  into  his  eyes. 

But  above  all,  I  have  never  met  a  man  more  loved  by  his 
organization  and  his  employees  than  this  man.  He  has  an  over- 

whelming feeling  of  responsibility  for  the  happiness  of  the 
people  who  work  under  him.  There  has  been  but  one  incident 
in  the  whole  history  of  the  Eastman  plant  that  might  be  con- 

strued as  dissatisfaction  on  the  part  of  his  employees.  That 
was  years  ago.  It  was  when  the  men  working  in  a  silverplating 
factory  felt,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  they  were  getting  higher 
wages  than  any  other  man  doing  similar  work,  that  they  should 
have  more.  ̂ Ir.  Eastmans  remedy  for  the  trouble  was  a  simple 
one.  He  called  them  in,  talked  the  situation  over  and 

(Continued  on  page  128} 
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A  Cool  Head  Maketh  a  Cheerful  Face 
Now  we  krow  how  Doucias  Fairbanks  pcnt-rati-s  his  famous  smile — at  Icaj-l  on  days  when  the  w.  k.  California  sun  is 

shininz  down  a  trifle  holler  than  the  tourist  folrlcrs  ever  admit.  The  above  picture  was  taken  during  the  fiiminK 
of  '•His  Majc«ty,  The  American,"  when  Doue  and  hb  assistants  decided  to  spend  the  afternoon  directing  and  taking 
scrnes  in  the  studio  tank.      Doug  stands  at  the  far  right,  finger  pointing. 
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"Snub^Nose- 

Freckle-Face!'' 
At  Griffith's  they  used  to  say  that  to 
Duckling  Pauline  Starke — but  she  re- 

venged   herself  by    becoming   a   swan. 

Htr   first    part    in    pictures  ■was   in 

Fine  Arts"    "  The   Wood  NymtK." The    woman    with     her    is    Adoni 
Fovieri 

OH!  how  she  haled 
 to  go  to 

school  with  the  Fine  Arts 
kids  back  at  the  old  Griffith 

studio,  when  she  wore  her 
hair  in  psyches  and  played  principal 
parls.  and  the  other  members  of  the 
educational  institution,  which  was 
under  the  guidance  of  an  austere 
lady  by  the  name  of  McGinnis, 

played  hop-scotch  and  jumped  the 
rope  at  recess. 

Juveniles  in  those  days,  Pauline 
Starke  now  says,  were  so  boring! 
Both  she  and  her  chum  Mildred — 
now  Mrs.  Charlie  Chaplin — thought 
of  little  else  that  being  big,  grown-up 
leading  ladies  playing  real  parts  and 
being  made  love  to  en  scene  by  such 
worthies  as  Wilfred  Lucas  and  De 
Wolf  Hopper  and  Douglas  Fairbanks  I 
Both  dreamed  of  the  time  when  they 
could  go  downtown  and  charge  any- 

thing they  wanted  at  the  big  stores; 
both  thought  that  learning  geography 
and  arithmetic  was  such  a  platitude! 
The  world  to  them  in  those  days  was 
just  one  glorious  adventure,  and  each 
chafed  under  the  restraint  offered  by 
a  series  of  blackboards  and  the  grim 
visaKe  of  their  betr  noir.  Teacher. 

Back  in  that  era  ever>body  at  the 

Griffith  studio  told  Pauline  .she  wasn't 
pretty  enough  to  "make  a  hit"  on  the 
screen.  Lloyd  Ingrahiuii  often  nearly 
drove  her  crazy  by  tellinc  her  she 
looked  like  Charlie  Chaplin,  and  Pauline  often  cried,  they  say. 
Polly'.s  nose  was  retrousse  and— freckled.  Her  eyes  were  gray  and  it 
was  .said  they  wouldn't  photograph  well, 

\\  happened,  however,  that  the  "bunch"  at  the  studio  were  wrong.    David 
W.  Griffith  said  they  were,  and  what  he  predicted  has  come  true.     Mr.  Griffith's 
lirst  indication  of  an  interest  in  bizarre  little  Pauline  was  when  he  told  the  ward- 

robe woman  to  dress  her  up  to  look  like  a  debutante,  and  told  Pauline  herself 
to  dance  in  the  foreground  near  Hcnrv  Walthall. 

By 

Marion 

Craig 

How  she  thrilled! 
Her  great  chance! 
The  opportunity  just 
to  be  near  Walthall! 

The    scene    suddenly 

changes.      It    is    three 
years   later — almost   to 
a  day.    The  interviewer 
has  just  heard  that  she 
has  finished  the  lead  in 

a  big  feature,  "Soldiers 
of   Fortune,"  with   Al- 

lan    Dwan.       Further- 
more,   he    knows    that 

she  lives  at  the  creme  de 
la  creme  of  Hollywood 

apartments,    the     Gar- 
den Courts,  where  the 

elite  from  Atlantic  City 
and  Palm  Beach  spend 

their  time  when  they're wintering  in  California. 

He    goes    there. 
Learns    from    the 

telephone    oper- ator that  Miss 

Starke  has  but  re- 

At  the  rijiht  as  Hope, 
in  Allan  Dwans  forth- 

coming production, 

"Soldiers  of  Fortune." 
The  picture  above  was 
taken  when  she  was  two 

years  old — posed  during 
an  attack  of  whooping 

cough. 



i.jntly  suffered  a  deletion  of  the  tonsils, 
and  that  sh»s  very,  very  tired  after  a 

month's  hard  work,  and  thai  she  can- 
not see  anyone.  Disheartened,  he  is 

about  to  leave,  when  he  himself  calls 

No.  oo—he-r  apwriment.  Ves?  She 
will  see  him?     He  is  exalted. 

He  enters  the  stylish  abode  that  is 

appointed  with  the  quintessence  of  fu- 
turism—little canaries  chirping  away 

in  gilt  capes,  vampirish  chaises  longues 
ad  libitum  throughout  the  rooms,  tall 

lamps,  and  cretonned  windows,  floors 
covered  with  two  rich  Bokharas,  a 

heavv  oaken  table  that  holds  books, 
Daudet.  Flaubert.  Harold  Bell  Wright, 
Wells,  two  of  Shaw,  \achel  Lindsay, 
Photopuy;  a  piano  laden  with  the 
music  of  Cadman.  Debussy,  Sainl- 
>aens.  Irving  Berlin.  Bud  dc  Silva. 

He  sees  on  a  chaise  longue  at  the  far 
end  of  the  apartment  a  gracile  figure 
behind  a  magazine,  a  steamer  rug 
•.hrown  over  its  knees.  Mother  Starke, 
a  handsome  young  woman  herself 
whom  I  have  mistaken  for  daughter 

i'auline,  points  in  its  direction. 
"There  she  is. "  said  she.  "She's  not 

:eeling  very  well.'' Pauline,  however,  at  once  doffed  the 
>[eamer  rug  and  the  magazine.  Blue 
And  silver  negligee  she  wore,  and  a  pur- 

ple orchid  as  a  corsage.  Her  hair  fell 
m  modish  profusion  over  her  shoul- 

ders, and  she  kept  brushing  it  back, 
revealing  a  petite,  well-shaped  head. 
The  hair  was  that  light,  fluffy  kind 
•.hat  looks  as  if  it  is  continuously  sham- 

pooed, and  the  light  wind  that  pushed 
iside  the  cretonne  of  one  of  the  fene- 
•.res  blew  it  about  daintily. 

Pauline  insisted  that  she  wasn't  sick, 
and  that  she  wanted  to  personally  se- 

lect some  of  the  photographs  that  I 
asked  of  her.  Whereupon  we  betook 
ourselves  to  an  adjoining  room,  squat- 

ted on  the  floor  and  rummaged  in  the 
LxDttom  drawer  of  a  tall  chiffonier. 

It  developed,  in  the  conversation 
•hat  ensued,  that  Miss  Starke  is  trc- 
niendously  fond  of  jiu-jitsu,  a  certain 
jrame  invented  by  the  Japanese  in 
•*hich  each  of  the  two  wrestlers  tries 

to  break  the  other's  neck  by  a  deft twist  of  the  wrist.  The  Starke  arms 
ire  young  and  strong,  nicely  tanned  by 
the  Pacific  sun  and  breezes,  and  yet 
white  enough  to  appear  Caucasian.  It 
seems  to  be  a  fallacy  in  California  for 
women  to  bake  themselves  on  the 
beach  until  they  are  the  color  of  the 
seven  wives  of  the  Sultan  of  Sulu. 
Not  so  with  Pauline,  however.    • 

"I  don't  want  to  be  like  ever>body 
else. '  she  remarked,  and  was  substan- 

tiated by  her  mother,  who  says  that 
Daughter  is  a  type  all  her  own  and 

naustn't  by  any  means  ever  appear  on the  screen  or  in  real  life  like  anvbody 

she's  ever  seen.  Pauline's  screen  im- 
pression is  like  Mae  Marsh's.  She  may 

be  like  the  Barrie  girl  on  the  screen, 

but  off  of  it  she's  totally  different. 
Mae  Marsh's  beauty  is  of  the  fragile, 

hot-house  variety.  Blue  veins  peep 
through  her  white  skin,  and  her  big, 
gray  eyes  always  have  that  fatigued 
look  that  accompanies  a  ner\ous.  high- 
strung  person.  Miss  Starl:e,  on  the 
other  hand,  is  the  out-of-doors  girl, 

njgged  and  untiring.  She's  about  Mac's 
hei^.  and  her  nose  is  equally  re- 
tnti;;«»       f Concluded    on    page    126) 

Pauline  to<lay — mintu  any  ai^n*  of  the  u|{ly  duckling  era. 

Years  have  changed  the  Starke  note:  it's  still  a  little  anub, but  the  freckles  &re  gunc. 
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She  Used  to  want  to  be  an 

opera  singer,  but  now  shcs 

tllad  she  didn't.  "The movies  are  a  glorious  ad- 
venture, she  says.  Careful. 

Gloria  —  that'll    burn! A  RI'PE However,  Tom  Ince  doesn' Miss  Francie; 

By 

Freeman 

Henderson 

\  ' 
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M()\1\G  pictures  have  a  peculiar  way  of  giving  their 
people  .stage  names.    And  stage  names  are  something 
like  eggs:  sometimes  you  get  a  good  one,  and  some- 

times you  don't. When   Gloria  Hope  signed  a  year's  contract   with  Thomas 
II.  Ince  two  seasons  ago,  Mr.  Ince  christened  her  to  suit  him- 

self.   Somehow  or  other,  he  quite  didn't  like  the  cognomen  her mother  gave  her— Olive  Francies— although  her  light   auburn 
hair  and  very,  ver>'  blue  eyes  appealed   to  him.     And  as  he 
didn't  want  to  change  her  complexion   and  could  very  easily change  the  name,  he  held  a  baptism  one  day  and  thereafter 

Miss  Olive  wasn't  herself  any  more,  but  rather,  "Gloria  Hope.'' It  is  in  that  extremely  naive  way  that  Gloria  tells  all  about 

herself.    She's  one  of  those  fanciful  youngsters  who  at  eighteen 
years  of  age  still  believes  that  the  moon  is  made  of  a  man's 
face,  and  yet  she's  wise — very  wise. 

She  told  me  that  some  day  she,  like  every  other  girl  in  pic- 
lures,  wants  to  be  a  star.  But  she  isn't  sure 
whether  or  not  she'll  always  stay  before  the 
camera,  and  yet  she  doesn't  know  that  she's 

j^  going  to   retire  at   the   early  age  of  twenty- 
eight  and  leave  nothing  but  happy  memories* 
and  thwarted  managers  behind. 

Gloria  right  now  is  eighteen.  Which  ex- 
plains a  lot  of  things — for  instance,  her  vouth- 

ful  vivacity  and  the  odd  little  twinkle  in  her 
e>es;  the  self-curling  hair  that  gatheis  in  red- 
Kold  ringlets  about  her  forehead,  and 'the  joy- 
ousness  that  is  quite  noticeable  when  someone 
.suddenly  interests  her. 
A  lot  of  girls  at  eighteen  want  to  be  vam- 

pires   and    carry    a    torch    like    Theda    Bara. 

^/,. 

'^ 

'With  Jack  Pickford  in  "  Bill  Apperson's 
Boy.  Prior  to  this  picture,  she  appeared 

in  Universal's  "  Outcasts  of  Poker  Flat.  " 
She  ended  her  appearance  with  Jack  Pick- 

ford  by  going  with  Brunton. 

r>-. 
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OLIVE 
like  olives,  so  he  re-christencd 

"Gloria  Hope." 

Others  crave  the  heavy  emotional  stuff,  ami  a  lot  want  to  be 

"ongenoos.""  Cloria  >ays  that  <he  iioe<nt  want  to  ruin  men  i)n 
the  screen,  anJ  that  she  hates — positively  hates — kittcni<hncss 
Gloria  >ays  that  shes  clever  enough  to  be  ihe  I'ternal  inminii- 

and  that  there  isn't  anyone  else  alive  who  can 
act  the  way  she  does. 

Gloria  is  the  Little  Miss  Mufret  of  a  hip 
family  that  comprises  her  mother,  three  l)ig 
si.<ters,  Isabel  Sara 
and  Nella.  ami — Bob. 

Bob's  just  a  dog  and 
«loesn't  count,  but  Is- 

abel is  an  auburn- 
haired  l)eauty  who 
looks  for  all  the  world 
like       Billii-       Burke: 

When  she  ita't  at  ■»  ork ■  n  the  studio,  Gloria  can 

he  found  at  home — play- 

ing with  the  dot*.  And 
w  c  always  hclieved  dog- 

didn  t  like  music.  Well — 

••V  Stags 

Sara's  been  in  pii- tures   and   decided 
three    months    ago 
to   quit     em.    an<l 

N'ella — well  Nella  just  sits  and  smiles 
at  Gloria  and  doesn't  say  very  much. 

It's   quite    plain   to   be   seen    that 
Gloria  takes  up  most  of  the  floor- 
space  in  the  Francies  bungalow;   that   the   family  sfxii light   is 

focused  quite  upon  her.  and  that  she  isn't  at  all  spoiled  by  be- 
ing the  lady  who  gets  her  name  in  the  papers  after  she's  pl3ye<l in  some  picture  or  other. 

"Now  listen.'  she  said.  "I'm  perfectly  normal.     I  like  the 
things   that  every  other  girl  likes,  and   I   don't   collect   book- 
nor  elephants,  nor  olii  ivor>-.     I'm  perfectly  satisfied  to  dance 
and  to  motor — and  I'm  learning  to  ride  horseback." 
.  She  U5e<l  to  want  to  be  an  «>pera  singer,  sister  Sara  interposed. 

"I  rlif]."  retorted  Gloria,  'up  until  the  time  that  I  realized 
I  couldn't,  ami  then  I  planned  to  be  a  -chofil  teacher.' 

Here's  the  second  schfx)lroom  that  the  movies  have  robbed 
of  a  perfectly  goo<l  instructor.  Mar>"  Thurman  once  tiid  teach 

the  youngsters  their  A  B  C's.  and  Gloria  had  her  foundation  all laid,  but  that  strange  something  called  Fate  intervened,  and 
now  both  the  young  ladies  are  glimmering  in  front  of  the 
Great   .^merican  Public. 

The  movies,  .says  the  subject  of  :iiy- 
interview,  are  a  glorious  adventure. 

Even  the  ni^ht  work.  "The  movies,  when  you  gel  into 
them,  arc  like  school.  You  go  to  the  studio  and  do 

a  little  studying— and  then  you  just  have  your  examination 
before  the  camera.  i(  you  pass  which  vou're  liable  to  gel  a  uood 
part  in  the  next  picture,  and  which  if  you  don't  pass  is  likely  to 
meaii  that  you're  doomed  to  get  left  back  in  the  primary  grade." Its  her  (|uietude  and  re.serve  that  got  Gloria  in  pictures, 
coupled  with  the  desire  to  .see  what  movies  were  like  in  the 
makitie.  Two  summers  ago  she  went  West  with  'ner  aunt  on  a 
vacation  from  high  school.  They  went  to  a  studio  one  dav 
with  some  friends,  saw  the  director  and  the  camera  and  all 
that,  and  (doria — she  was  Olive  then — -aid  that  her  curiosity 
impelled  her  to  work  as  an  extra  for  just  one  day.  The  fol- 

lowing week  Thomas  Ince  had  a  part  for  her  in  "Free  and 
IvjuaT'  opposite  Jack  Richardson. 

Followed  a  contract  with  Ince,  under  her  new  name.  "Gloria 
Hope  "  During  that  year  she  playe<l  with  Enid  Bennett  in 
•  Vauehiy.  N'auchty'";  Charles  Ray  in  "The  Law  of  the  North.  " 
and  in  "Tlie  (Juilty  Man."  Later  she  joined  the  Bessie  Harris- 
tale  forces,  in  "The  Heart  of  Rachel,"  subsequently  to  take 
the  part  in  "The  Great  Love."  Harry  Carey,  who  has  always 
l>een  a  .screen  hero  of  hers,  next  offered  her  the  learl  op|>osite 
him  in  the  picturization  of  Bret  Harfe's  "The  Outcasts  of 
I'oker  Flat."  after  which  she  went  to  Brunton  to  play  opposite 
Jack  Pickford  in  "Bill  .Epperson's  Boy"  and  "Out  of  the  Fry- 

ing Pan."  .\nt\  when  she  finished  with  Jack  she  signed  with 
Goldwvn  to  play  the  lead  with  Tom  Moore  in  "The  Gav  Lord 

r)ij.-x.- 



"Come  on  honey — lets  doublecross  them!      There  s  coin 
enough  here  for  a  wonderful  trip 

BURKE'S  gang  had  gathered  in  his  rooms  in  Chang's 
House  for  the  nightly  "divvy."  There  was  Burke  him- 

self, immaculately  groomed,  suave,  always  at  his  ease 
and  always  master  of  the  situation.  There  was  Rose, 

Burke's  girl,  hardly  more  than  a  child  in  years  but  many  times 
a  woman  in  sordid  experience  that  still  had  not  destroyed 

her  youthful  charm.  There  was  The  Dope,  saturated  in  "coke," 
and  The  Frog,  unkempt  and  filthy,  still  bent  from  his  day  of 
faking.  On  the  table  lay  a  little  heap  of  money,  the  eyes  of  the 
four  focussed  greedily  upon  it — the  eyes  of  three  of  them 
turning  restlessly,  questioningly,  suspiciously,  from  the  little 
hoard  to  Burke.  And  as  they  calculated  in  terms  of  their 

separate  desires,  the  value  of  their  shares  of  the  day's  spoils, 
the  same  question  shot  back  and  forth  through  the  brain  of 

each — 
"Will  the  divvy  be  square?" 
These  were  not  criminals,  as  the  law  reckons  crime.  They 

lived  by  their  wits,  it  is  true,  performed  no  useful  labor,  and 
were  looked  upon  with  some  degree  of  disfavor  by  the  police. 
But  they  were  shrewd,  and  the  game  they  played  had  no 
comeback.  They  could  spend  their  money  openly,  for  it  was 
theirs,  no  matter  if  the  means  by  which  they  acquired  it  was 
a  little  off  color. 

Was  it  anyone's  business,  for  example,  if,  just  as  an  obviously 
wealthy,  innocent  and  respectable  couple  of  sightseers  arrived 

in  one  of  the  "dens  of  vice"  established  craftily  to  lure  sight- 
seers to  the  slums.  The  Dope  should  pick  a  quarrel  with  Rose, 

start  to  beat  her.  and  raise  a  general  hubbub  which  invariably 

resulted  in  Rose  bcinc  "rescued"  by  the  kindhearted  couple, 
and  provided  with  money  to  take  her  back  to  her  "home  in 
the  country?"  Was  it  a  crime  if  Burke  happened  along  at 
the  time,  and  set  the  example  in  generosity  for  the  respectable 
sightseers?  By  taking  advantage  of  technicalities  of  law.  per- 

haps, the  police  micht  have  found  cause  to  interfere,  but  it  was 
difficult    to   thrill   the  police  of  the  Chinatown  beat   short  of 

The  Mir 
Crooked  bodies  and  still 

encounter  the  greatest 

By   Jerome 

murder  or  highway  robbery. 
And  Chang,  wily,  silent  Chang, 
who  collected  a  certain  per- 

centage of  the  loot  and  smiled  in 
his  capacious  sleeves  at  the  thought  that  the  gang  believed 
he  did  not  know  they  were  holding  out  on  him — Chang  was 
popularly  supposed  to  take  care  of  the  police.  Whether  he 

did  so  or  not,  at  least  Burke's  gang  was  never  molested. 
The  Frog,  perhaps,  steered  a  little  closer  to  the  line  lead- 

ing to  barred  windows  and  processes  of  law,  when  by  dis- 
locating his  joints  he  made  himself  into  a  twisted,  crawling 

thing,  and  reaped  rich  harvests  of  coins  from  horrified 
spectators  as  he  dragged  himself  through  the  streets.  But 
even  the  sharpest-eyed  detective  might  have  failed  to  dis- 

cover any  trace  of  The  Frog  in  the  rather  powerfully  built 

young  man  who  walked  out  of  Chang's  House  each  night 

after  the  "divvy." So  they  stood  about  the  table  one  spring  evening,  wondered 

what  made  Burke  so  sln"-^  arid  there  was  greed  in  all  four 
hearts.    With  Rose  it  was  the  greed  of  a  clever  girl-woman, 
worldly  wise   before   her  time,  knowing  that  more   money 
meant  finer  gowns,  more  brilliant  jewels,  and  through  these 
more  power  over  men — or  perhaps   over  only  one  man — 
perhaps  only  over  Tom  Burke.    She  ne\er  took  the  time  to 

figure  it  out.     She  was  Tom  Burke's  girl  and  as  such  was 
envied  by  every  girl  she  knew,  for  Tom  was  generous  and 
kind,  and  that  was  one  hundred  per  cent  more  than  most 

girls  in  her  position  expected  of  their  "man."     With  The 
Dope,   it   was   the   greed   for   means    of   pandering   to   his 
jaded   senses,   steeping   in   deadlier   drugs   his    drug-sodden 

nerves.    With  The  Frog  it  was  the  greed  of  the  miser,  storing 
up  money  just  for  the  love  of  the  thing  itself.   And  with  Tom 
Burke  it  was  the  greatest  greed  of  all — the  greed  that  dreams 
beyond    today's   petty   enjoyment,   and  looks    toward    the    big 
haul,  some  day,  some  time,  that  will  make  him  master  of  such 
wealth  that  he  can  be  a  master  of  men. 

Even  as  he  felt  the  eyes  of  the  other  three  upon  him,  he 
smiled  good-naturedly,  as  the  master  of  the  situation  alone 
may  smile.  He  knew  these  three  creatures  were  his,  and  knew 
that  they  knew  it.  Without  his  guiding  mind  they  would  be 
only  a  hop-head,  a  cheap  beggar,  a  woman  of  the  gutter.  He 
knew  that  they  did  not  trust  him,  because  they  were  incapable 
of  trusting  any  creature  and  that  they  clung  to  him  only 
through  selfishness.  Except,  perhaps.  Rose — and  as  for  that, 
well — who  could  say?     Who  could  tell  about  a  woman? 

The  Frog  and  The  Dope  became  restless  and  began  reaching 
nervously  toward  the  money.  Smiling.  Burke  covered  it  with 
his  strong,  white  hands. 

"I  need  the  coin  for  big  game,  children,  and  believe  Papa,  it's 
a  bird,"  he  said  quietly. 

"Well,  we're  all  laughing  heartily — go  on,''  snarled  The  Dope. 
"Listen,"  Burke  commanded,  and  taking  a  newspaper  from 

his  pocket,  read:  "'From  the  little  village  of  Fairhope  comes 
a  report  that  shows  human  credulity  is  still  as  Barnum  found 

it.  In  other  words,  "One  continues  to  be  born  every  minute." The  natives  point  with  pride  and  awe  and  quivering  whiskers 
to  their  "Patriarch"  whose  miraculous  cures  date  back  two 
generations  or  more.  Oddly  enough,  the  old  gentleman  is  deaf 
and  dumb  and  rapidly  going  blind.  He  is  a  sort  of  hermit 
living  in  solitude  in  a  commonplace  little  cottage  surrounded  by 

flowers,  with  the  sound  of  the  surf  on  a  nearby  rocky  shore.'  " 
"I  got  cha,"  The  Frog  exclaimed  excitedly.  "De  old  guy's 

got  a  wad  and  we  work  him  for  de  roll." 
"No,"  Burke  replied.  "All  he  has  is  faith— the  greatest 

dope  in  the  world — and  we're  going  to  help  it  along.  It  isn't 
graft,  with  him.  He's  on  the  level,  just  fooling  himself  that he's  helping  people. 



acle  Man 
CKK^kedcr  li\cs  and  lo\cs 

rhinv:  in  the  world — taith. 

S  H  O  R  E  Y ■Y'mcan  he  wont  lu-vcr  warn  in  cut  in?' 
"Exactly.     1  ro  up  tirsl  ami  pfl  into  the  ol«l 

boob's   confiilencc.       Then    \vc    stanc   a    miraclr. 
ailvcrtise  it  big,  anil  we'll  pet   'em  coming  iroin 

every  >iaie  in  the  union." 
■  \Vhere">  your  pet  miracle?"  asked  The  Dope. 
Kvlubit  A — The  Frog.  He  get*  full  of  faith,  uncoils  himself  into 

M':iu;h:ng  liH)king  nearly  human,  ami  the  bo.\  olhce  opens — line  forms 

at  the  right,  ami  don't  crowd.  If  you  cant  get  in.  just  shove  your 
money  under  the  diK>r.  A  sick  guy  is  ready  to  believe  in  anything. 

Y'see,  this  is  faith.  And  it  is  going  to  begin  right  here.  You're  goini; 
to  trust  me  with  this  coin.  It'll  be  good  practice  for  you  guys  to  start 

in  having  a  little  faith  yourselves.'' The  Dope  and  The  Frog  grumbled  and  protestcil,  but  Burke  oni\ 
smiled  and  pocketed  the  roll. 

■Just  l.iy  low.  Ix'have,  keep  out  of  jail,  and  be  ready  to  come  when 
I  send  for  y-ou,"  was  his  last  word  as  the  surly  pair  departed,  convinced 
that  Burke  was  treating  them  to  their  own  medicine,  but  lacking  the 
will  power  to  do  more  than  grumble  their  protests. 

Rose  locket!  the  door  behind  then'    and  her  eyes  glistened  with  greed 
again  as  she  turned  toward  Burke.     He  was  putting  the  bills  tocether 

in  a  neat  bundle — and  a  truly  noble  rol" him  and  snuggled  in  his  arms. 

"Come  on  honey,  let's  double  cross 
them,"  she  pleadeil  with  childlike 
frankness.  "There's  coin  enough 
there  for  a  wonderful  trip." 

"I  .ain't  even  stumbling."  Burke 
answered.  ".\U  you  get  is  enough 

to  get  the  family  jewels  out  of  soak.  " 
Rose  snugclcd  a  little  closer  and 

purretl.     "C'mon  Honey — don't  you 
remember    that    little    table— there 
on    the    verandah 
at     the    Coronado 
— and     that 

don't       care 
music — a  n  d 
how      you 
used  to  look 
over  all  the 
swell   dame< 
and 

none  nf  'em 

it  was.     Ro>e  sprang  toward 

The  Miracle  Man 

THK  Miraili-  Man"  is  .i  ("u'lirni'  l.i),iiu- TiiikiT  proiliK  tion,  writli'n  and  di 
iiiU'tl  Ijy  .Mr.  TuikiT,  and  ri'ieasi-d  iiy 
Paramount -.Aril  rait  a>  a  .-iHiial  (iMtiirc 
Mr.  Tuiker's  -n-nario  was  basrd  on  tin- 
well  known  slai:i-  play  by  (leornc  M 
I'olian,  which,  in  turn,  was  an  adaptation 
of  a  story  by  Frank  L.  Packard,  printed 

in  Munst-y's  Matfazim-.  This  story  is 
strictly  a  narration  from  Mr.  Tucker's 
srenario.  I>\  prrmissidn  of  the  produciT- 

THE  cast: 

J'i'iii    Miirkf   Thoma.s    Meii;han 
Kosf         ■  Hotty  Coni|»son 
Tlif  hron   I. on  Chanry 

Thf   Pop,-   J .   M .    Dumonl 
Ricliiird   fiitig   W.   Law^on    Hull 

Claire    A'wj;   Klinur    Fairc 
Mr.    ///ggm-v   Lucille    Hutlon 
Thf  Patriarch   JoH'ph   J.   Dowlinu 

\V  iiy,  Mltnt  ChjuiJ.  \*  lio 

I'ollected  3  certain  percent- 

age of  the  lout,  wail  xup- 
p05ed  to  take  care  of  the 

police. 
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"We've  all  got  a  suspicion  that  you're  going  to  take  our  little 

had  anything  on  your  little  girl — " 
But  Burke  was  not  to  be  tempted.  He  took  her  firmly  by 

the  arms  and  held  her  away  from  him. 

"My  little  girl  has  got  to  be  a  good  little  girl,"  he  said,  and 
when  he  used  that  particular  tone  Rose  knew  there  was  no 
use  in  arguing. 

'  P\EAR  ROSIE,"  Tom  wrote,  a  few  weeks  later  from  Fair- 
*--'  hope.  "It's  a  cinch.  The  old  bird  is  right  up  to  specifica- 

tions. I'm  sorry  he  doesn't  wear  a  long  beard — he  doesn't  seem 
just  right  without  whiskers — but  you  can't  have  everything. 
He's  deaf  and  dumb,  and  he'll  soon  be  blind  and  not  able  to 
even  write  an  awkward  question. 

"You  see,  I  had  a  sudden  attack  of  heart  failure  as  I  was 
driving  through  here  in  my  car.  (You'll  like  my  car  Rosie — 
we'll  never  be  without  one  after  this.)  The  village  folks  were 
nice  and  friendly  and  said  the  best  thing  for  me  to  do  was 

go  up  and  see  their  Patriarch.  It  seems  he's  got  now  so  he 
don't  have  to  be  told  even  what's  wrong  with  his  patients — he 
knows  there's  something  wrong  or  they  wouldn't  be  coming  to 
see  him,  I  suppose.  You  don't  go  to  see  a  doctor  unless  you're 
sick,  do  you?  Well,  he  has  a  little  pad  of  paper  handy,  and 
when  I  found  him  he  was  sitting  out  on  a  cliff,  and  this  is 
what  he  wrote: 

'■  'There  is  in  me  no  power  to  heal  or  cure.  I  can  help  onlv !>ecausc  of  my  faith  that  no  soul  which  wishes  otherwise  need 

-uffer  or  be  in  darkness.'  I  stuck  around  trying  to  figure  out 
^ome  way  to  get  next.  He  can't  read  what  you  write  on  his 
pad.  and  he  can't  hear  what  you  say.  But  just  when  I'm 
wondering  how  I'm  going  to  fix  it  to  get  familiar,  he  writes. 

"Come  again,  but  w^ith  faith,  like  a  child  that  has  never 
known  evil.'     Oh  yes,  he's   on  the  level  with  himself. 
It's  a  shame  to  do  this,  but  we  can't  let  sentiment  inter- fere with  business. 

"Well — I've  hired  the  spare  room  at  the  village 

postmaster's,  and  put  my  car  up  in  the  shed  back of    the    blacksmith    shop.      I 

kind    of   let    it    slip   that   I'm 
heavily     upholstered     in     coin 
and    am    so    grateful    to    the 
Patriarch  for  curing  my  heart 

disease  that  I   guess   I'll   just 
settle  down  and  live  the  simple 

life,  and  devote 

my  great  wealth to    this    miracle 

man,  seeing  he's so   helpless   and 

needs    some- 
body to  take care  of  him. 

And  the  hay- 

seeds   here'U 
believe    any- 

thing. 
"And  now 

Rosie,  get 

ready  for 

your  e  n - 
trance — your  cue 
is  coming.  The 

postmaster  and I  happened  to  be looking  through 

the  old  geezer's 

Bible  yesterday, 
and  what  do  you 

think  w-e  found? A  slip  of  paper 
with  the  address 
of  Rose  Vale, 
and  the  words 

"my  grand-niece.'  '  We 
all  cried.  (It  took  me 
four  hours  and  I  used 
up  a  barrel  of  tracing 

paper  making  that  writ- -  -V  ing   look    good.)      So    I 

told   the   world  I'd   find rosebud  away  from  us."  ^jjJs      Rogg      Vale      if      it 
took"  the  last  dollar  I 

owned.    Get  me? 

"Now  try  to  look  the  part.  Easy  on  the  makeup.  Remem- 
ber, you're  to  play  the  blushing,  shy,  innocent  little  countrj' girl.  Lay  off  the  booze  and  try  to  look  like  you  did  when  I 

first  copped  j-ou.    And  don't  forget — you  never  saw  me  before. 
"There's  just  one  bad  spot.  This  village  has  its  desperate 

character.  He's  an  atheist — doesn't  believe  in  God  or  any- 
thing. He  has  a  kid  about  nine  years  old  all  crippled  up — 

steel  braces  on  his  legs,  crutches,  tw'isted  almost  as  bad  as  The 
Frog.  The  old  man  laughs  at  the  Patriarch  stuff  and  is  just 
as  stubborn  about  letting  me  send  the  kid  to  the  city  for  treat- 

ment by  specialists.  Says  he's  a  medical  shark  himself  and 
nothing  can  be  done  for  the  kid.  I  guess  he's  right  but  I  got 
to  get  the  youngster  away.     Can't  ha\'e  any  sick  natives. 

"Tell  The  Dope  and  The  Frog  to  go  on  having  faith  a  couple 
of  weeks  and  cherries  will  be  ripe. 

"You're  going  to  look  awful  good  to  me.  I  haven't  seen  a 
silk  ankle  in  a  month.  I  guess  they  think  silk  hosiery  is  im- 

moral here.  But  remember — w^e've  got  to  play  the  game  as 
if  it  was  real  and  take  no  chances.  The  big  cleanup  is  in  sight 

and  we  can  afford  to  wait." 

LUCKILY  for  Burke's  plans,  the  simple  folk  of  Fairhope were  indeed  the  last  word  in  innocence.  It  was  anything 

but  an  unsophisticated  Rose  who  stepped  off  the  train  a  few- 
days  later,  and  was  given  something  of  a  general  welcome  as 
the  only  living  relative  of  the  beloved  Patriarch.  She  was  an 
annoying  display  of  feminine  perversity — a  costume  smart  and 
almost  daring,  lips  and  eyebrow-s  obviously  made  up.  and  a 
cynical  smile  playing  across  her  pretty  face.    Tom  expostulated 
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Can't  you  understand.  Rose,  how  much  depends  upon  you? 
\  ou  must  behave.  The  only  way  we  can  get  away  with  the 

{urts  we've  got  to  play  is  to  start  right  in  living  them — ewn 
when  were  by  ourselves." 

Rose's  reply  was  to  turn  a  f>air  of  tempting  lips  toward  his and  gently  slip  her  arms  about  his  neck.  With  an  etTort  Burke 

controlled  himself,  and  gently  held  her  at  arm's  length. 
"Listen  to  me — you've  got  to  bluti  yourself  thai  you're  really 

a  lovely,  innocent  chicken — just  out  of  the  egg.  Make  yourself 
believe  it,  or  your  performance  will  fall  down,  and  the  game  will 
be  off.  Those  clothes  now — gee,  you  look  like  Broadway  and 

Forty-second  Street.' 
"Oh.  I've  got  the  right  clothes  in  my  trunk,  but  I  wasn't 

taking  a  chance  of  missing  something  good  1  might  pick  up  on 

the  train,"  she  retorted. And  so  Rose  was  installed  in  the  home  of  the  Patriarch. 
What  that  gentle  soul  thought,  no  one  now  could  know.  His 
sight  had  failed  him  utterly,  so  he  could  no  longer  see  even  to 
write  messages  on  his  pad.  He  was  isolated  from  all  communi- 

cation. He  could  express  neither  joy  nor  ilisapproval.  He 
could  not  denounce  Rose  as  an  impostor,  even  had  he  umler- 
stood  the  scheme  developing  about  him.  Am)  what  thoughts 
were  concealed  behind  that  calm  and  changeless  mask  of  his 
countenance,  turned  ever  upward  as  if  in  constant  communica- 

tion with  another  world  since  he  could  no  longer  communicate 
with  that  about  him,  no  one  might  guess. 

It  was  several  days  before  Burke  was  satisfied  with  Rose's 
performance  of  her  part.  For  the  natives  of  Fairhopc,  it  did 
not  so  much  matter,  but  Burke  was  thinking  of  the  wealthy 
patrons  who,  he  proposed,  should  soon  be  thronging  the  gate 
to  the  Patriarchs  cottage.  They  would  be  quick  to  recognize 
any  false  note  in  Roses  demeanor.  When  she  finally  came  to 

appreciate  this,  she  was  quick  to  follow  Burke's  orders,  and not  imlil  then  did  he  send  his  second  letter  of  instructions, 
summoning  The  Dope  and  The  Frog. 

Meeting  the  4:15  was  the  only  diversion  the  Fairhopians 
allowed  themselves.  It  was  seldom  an  e.xciting  event,  but  it 
was  the  on'y  event  there  was  in  the  happily  vacant  annals  of 
the  little  village.  The  arri\-al  of  Burke  was  more  than  an  event 
— it  was  an  epoch-marki 
>.jke  of  the  vari- 
;>     recent     inci- 
nts  of  their 
:nple  round  of 
iN-s.   they   placed 
em  as  "the  week 
fore  Mr.  Burke 

.me  "    or    '"the 
.ond    week    Mr. 

.urke   was   here." But      now      even 
Burke    was    taken 

r     granted,    and 
e    dramatic    dis- 
•.er\-  of  Rose 
-lie.  the  Patri- 

arch's grand-niece. was  New  Years 

Day  on  the  N-illagc 
calendar.  That 
two  such  excitine 
and  conversation- 
maklnt;  incidents 
could  occur  in  one 
month  created 
somelfcing  akin  to 
civic  pride,  and 
the  4:15  assumed 
new  possibilities. 
Who  could  say 
what  might  happen 
n  e  X  t — what  fa- 

mous \isitor  might 
arrive  unannounc- 

ed? But  all  their 
simple  hazards  of 
possibilities  fell 
far  short  of  that 
which  traiupired 
and  almost  swepi 
even  the  cool  an 
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calculating  Burke  mi  tf'f^'«^«.*^  '  '  •       ■    T  |l  . 

The  day  I'he  Fri.j/Vntp^'  pope  fet^  dqe.  Baciiii  ̂ Rose  carefulli^  ijL  Jxir  role  anil  VA^imcdVfW^fiv-.so*  ibi,^tion. 
The  unsuspfahhr^'^JiJVVOOO,  al)uut  C'A'*^V'|^<^Ufi|!Pi'>g 
groups,  and  Burke  >inilcd  as  he  thought  oi^nchfnJmrfiNiJ^ 
st.iging  and  the  sensation  it  would  create.  But  when  the  train 
pulled  in  and  he  saw  the  car  platforms  crowded  with  passengers, 
baggage  lailen,  and  obviously  bound  for  this  forgotten  hamlet, 
he  dodgeil  off  to  one  side  to  look  things  o\er.  He  mu>t  under- 

stand before  he  participated. 
First  came  The  Frog,  stubbornly  refusing  aid.  floundering 

and  tumbling  liown  the  steps  of  the  car  like  a  crippleil  seal. 
Behind  him  and  from  the  other  cars  came  men  and  women, 
some  intent  and  serious,  some  laughing  scornfully,  but  all 
deeply  curious.  Antl  Fairhope  backed  itself  against  the  wall 
of  the  station  ami  gasjx-d  at  the  invasion. 

"Where's  the  Miracle  Man?"  the  mob  demanded  in  chorus, 
and  the  astonished  villagers  were  dumb  with  amazement. 

Rapidly  the  cars  were  emptied,  and  Burke  noticed  that  the 
train,  instead  of  pulling  out.  backed  toward  a  siding.  He 
watched  for  an  explanation,  and  saw  a  brakeman  uncouple  the 
end  car.  The  train  then  pulled  out.  .\  private  car  was  being 
left  at  Fairhope!  Burke  was  in  a  daze  at  the  whirl  of  events, 
and  seeing  The  Dupe  linaily  emerge  from  the  crowd  antl  stroll 
toward  him.  dragged  him  aside  where  they  could  have  a  confi- 

dential chat. 

"Ever  hear  of  King — .\sbestos  King?"  The  Dope  asked. 
"Young  captain  of  industry — so  much  coin  he  has  to  hire  a 
street  cleaning  department  to  keep  it  out  of  his  way.  Sister's 
a  cripple — lived  in  a  wheel  chair  twelve  years.  Well,  that's 

their  private  car." Burke  turned  to  the  car  on  the  siding  and  saw  servants 
lifting  a  frail,  slender  young  woman  into  a  wheel  chair. 

"Thai's  King,  shovin'  his  sister's  chair."  The  Dope  ex- 
plained. "If  we  can  string  'em  along  for  a  course  of  treatments 

on  the  strength  of  The  Frog  bein'  cured,  we  got  a  private  mint. 
Antl  get  this.  I  hooked  a  newspaper  guy  on  the  train  and  he's 
here  to  sec  the  big  show.  .\s  a  come-on  The  Frog  is  a  won- 
der.    The_whole  train  got  excited  because  this  poor  creature  h.i- 
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Anchor 
Your  Dream 
To  Miss 
Buffington 

SEVERAL  months  ago  Adele Buffington  sat  behind 
the  glass  window  of  a  movie 
theatre  in  Los  Angeles,  taking 

in  "plus  war  tax."  Today 
she  is  sitting  in  a  private 
office  at  tlie  Incc  studio,  only 
instead  of  collecting  amusement 

tax  for  Uncle  Sam,  she  is  figur- 
ing how  much  she  owes  the 

dunning  relative  under  the 

classification  of  "income  tax." 
In  other  words,  Miss  Buffing- 
ton  has  finally  materialized 
her  dreams.  She  had  long 
wanted  to  become  a  scenario 

writer  and  after  she  had  sub- 
milted  a  scenario,  Thomas  Ince 
sent  for  her.  He  discovered 
that  she  had  a  host  of  good 
ideas  about  picture  plot  and 
construction  and — well,  soon 

you"rc  going  to  see  some  of  her 
pictures  on  the  screen — unless 
you're  too  busy  trying  to  write 
a  scenario  of  your  own. 
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ri'HE  SUPER-MAN  in   a  SUPER-PICTURE     / 

JESS     / 
WILLARD 

Mrs.  Sidney  Drew 

Christens  "Minnie'' MIXXIE"  cannot  easily  be  zoologically  classified.  She is  what  we  would  term  a  futurists  conception  of  a 
mermaid,  slightly  intluenced  by  the  art  of  camouflage. 
There  is  a  lovely  beach  near  where  Mr*.  Sidney  Drew  is 
producing  her  new  comedies,  and  Minnie  was  built  to  be 
a  genial  companion  in  the  ocean  between  scenes.  Mrs. 
Drew  is  shown  christening  her  with  a  bottle  of  ginger 

ale.  Earnest  Truex  is  holding  Minnie's  richt  shoulder. 
Next  to  him  is  John  Joseph  Harvey,  who  is  directing  Trucx 

comedies  for  the  man  at  his  left,  Amedee  J.  Van  Bi-uren, 
president  of  the  companies  producing  Drew  and  Truex 
comedies. 

Needed:  Ingenious 
Ad  Writer 

THF  advertising  sUff  exploiting  Jess  Willard's  film, 
"The  Challenge  of  Chance"'  must  indeed  be  busy  re- 

writing the  headlines  for  their  adverti.vments.  The  dip- 
ping at  the  left  is  out  of  a  newspaper.  api)caring  several 

days  before  the  big  bout  in  Toledo. 
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Frank  Keenan  is  the  sort  of  man  every  boy  would  like  to  have  for  his  dacl. 

c |OME  on,"  said  Frank  Keenan.  "let  me  give  you  your .story — if  you  must  have  it — while  we're  watching  the 
bouts  at  Vernon." 

Wrnon.  a  .^mall  town  adjacent  to  T.o?  .Anceles,  is 
famous—or  notorious — for  its  arena  where  they  have  boxing 
contests  twice  a  week.  The  Ik'hts  at  Vernon  arc  something  of 
a  rough  affair,  inasmuch  as.  before  Prohibition  hit  us  in  the 

face,  the  patrons  of  Jack  Doyle's  renowned  boxing  emporium were  wont  to  imbibe  such  stimulants  as  beer  and  wine  throuch 
the  neck  of  the  bottle.  In  other  words,  parties  there  have 
been  known  to  gel  rough. 

"You  know,"  continued  Keenan,  "I  haven't  missed  a  fight 
since  I  struck  Los  Angeles,  and  it  seems  that  1  spend  all  of 
my  time  at  home  either  auctioning  off  a  pig  for  the  Salvation 

Army  fund,  or  going  to  Bimini  where  the  water's  good,  or settling  myself  here  at  the  arena  ringside.  By  gum,  but  I 
like  ?.  scrap'  You  know,  fighting  nowadays  is  getting  like 
acting. — the  new  crop  isn't  producing  the  wallop  that  di.^- 
tinguished  the  old  one." Keenan  is  the  sort  of  man  every  boy  would  like  to  have  for 

his  dail — the  original  of  the  platitude,  'Ask  dad,  he  knows.' 
Grey,  clear-headed,  ready  to  fight  at  the  drop  of  the  hat,  sensi- 



Not  "The  Grand  Old  Man" 
Frank  Klccnan   is   a    tiglitcr 

in  the  acting  business — and  he's  not  old  by  any  means. 

By    Horace    Cope 

live,  obliging,  possess*!!  of  a  ihoiic  vocabulary  of  cus*  words 
which  he  lioesnt  use  vi-n.-  often,  and  with  a  heart  full  of 
ssmpaihy  lor  children,  Keenan  is  typical  of  the  Anuricaii  of 
fifty  or  so  years.  There  is  that  spirit  of  indipoiulciue.  and  a 
rt u«h-and-ready  quick  wit,  that  ilraniatic  power  within  him 
that  can  make  you  smile  one  moment  and  feel  the  invisible 
hand  clutching  at  your  thnuit  the  next.  In  short,  pt-rsonal 
iragnetism. 

ITie  aclor  can  well  be  called  the  "grand  old  man  of  tho 
svreen."  except  that  he  has  a  hearty  wallop  in  each  fist  for  any 
i.ne  who  thinks  he's  "old."  He  didnt  go  onto  the  .shadow 
>tage  until  he  was  grey,  and  then,  he  is  nally  the  only 
iharacler  man  who  has  ever  lieen  starred  as  such  in 
films. 

There   is  a  soul  within  that  gruif  exterior  of 

plosive  as  his  remarks  about  the  bout.  When  he  talks  his  con- 
versation is  firm.  >inewy  and  conci.se.  His  language  is  alive, 

as  it  were,  and  t•nthu^ia^m  grips  him.  He  has  ideals,  and  the 
brains  to  map  out  his  working  program;  he  is  a  student  of 
human  nature — a  practical  jjsychologist.  He  maintains  that 
a  screen  performance  must  give  intellectual  satisfaction,  else 
it  is  hokum. 

"Thi>  hdkum  plays  a  bit  i>art  in  acting  today,"  he  remarked. 
".\nd  when  _\(iu  see  some  of  iht-  younger  actors  growing  up  only 

til  think  aliout  their  jazz  shirts  and 

ihtir  wild   parties — hm!      The 
great  artists  of  the  stage 

ha\e  been  persons  of 
character  and 

forceful    in-rson- ality.         The 
stage     is    an 

M  r.  Keenan  in  his  d) 

ing    room,    preparatory 
to  "making    up. 

hii. — the  e.xterior  ihai  is  in- 
clined at  times  to  be   stem 

and    rugged,    and    to    make 
i.itra>  tremble  in  iheir  shoes. 
The   tirst   lime   I   ever   heard 
hmi  speak  informally  was  at  a 
benetii  given  early  in  the  war 

tor  the   Red  Cross.     Keenan's 
son  was  overseas.    He  told  about 
the  dismal  gloom  of  New  Yorks 
Broadway,  of  the  suffering  abroad 
and  then  of  the  trials  to  which  the 
.\mericans   were  to  be  put.     When 
he  had  bnished,  there  was  not  a  dr>' 
f\c  in  the  house,  and  after  he'd  taken 
hi-  seat,  tears  couM  \>e  found  in  his  eyes. 

"Hey,  there.  Shorty,  clip  him,  c-l-i-p 
him.     Awl"    This  from  Keenan  as  he  sat 
at  the  ringside  with  me.  tense,  alert  to  the 

Ijattle  before  him.     "Oh,  why  the  deuce  don't you  do  something,  boy?    Do  you  want  him  to  kill 
you — pass  you  out  right  before  us  all?    Where  d  you 

Jeam  to  fight,  anyhow?'' 
The  Keenan  expletives  anent  pictures  are  quite  as  ex 

Mr.  Keenan  ai 

The  Sheriff  and 

Blanche  Batm  it  Tha 

Girl,    in    "The    Girl 

of  the  Golden  Wc>t.  °      Lond before  he  went  into  picturci. 
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inspiration  to  character.  To  make  the  most  of  our  roles  we 

must  Ik-  true  to  them.' 
In  his  life  Keenan  has  essayed  perhaps  as  wide  a  range  of 

character  portraitures  as  any  hislrion.  Hence,  my  cjuery  on 
the  diflerence  between  the  two  arts,  silent  and  spoken.  The 
stage,  he  retorted,  has  the  advantage  of  giving  the  artist  a 
chance  to  illuminate  the  thesis  of  a  character  through  voice 
expression — intonation.  It  is  far  easier  to  make  one  cry  by 
talking  to  him  than  pantomiming  in  front  of  him,  he  says,  al- 

though the  screen  is  at  all  times  a  medium  for  the  visualiza- 
tion of  every  subtlety. 

"The  liner  the  art  of  the  stage  actor  and  the  more  natural 
he  becomes  to  the  author's  intent  through  pantomime,  the  more 
likely  he  is  to  jeopardize  his  performance  to  a  large  majority  of 
the  audience  because  of  the  impossibility  of  seeing  and  thorough- 

ly understanding  the  facial  expressions.  And  after  all  is  said 
and  done,  it  is  the  things  that  men  do,  not  what  they  say,  that 
will  eventually  make  the  greatest  impression  upon  theater- 

goers of  the  future." 
Keenan  is  what  professionals  call  a  regular  "trouper;"  in 

other  words,  one  who  has  trod  the  boards  behind  the  foot- 
lights for  lo!  these  many  years.  He  has  tasted  every  flavor 

of  stage  work,  from  stock  to  vaudeville,  with  repertoire  in 
between.  He  started  in  the  good  old  days  with  Joseph  Proctor, 
played  a  long  series  of  stock  engagements,  and  went  into  comedy 
with  the  well-known  Sol  Smith  Russell,    .\fter  a  tour  with  him. 

there  followed  an  engagement  with  the  Boston  Museum  com- 
pany, and  another  with  Charles  Hoyt,  probably  one  of  the 

greatest  character  comedians  in  the  history  of  the  American 
stage. 

Keenan  at  length  succeeded  James  A.  Heme  in  "Hearts  of 
Oak"  under  Beiasco's  management,  and  toured  extensively  in 
the  piece.  His  screen  career  commenced  with  Universal  in 

"The  Long  Chance."  Later,  he  went  into  the  Thomas  H.  Ince 
fold,  doing  "The  Thoroughbred,"  "The  Coward" — a  milestone 
in  the  cinema — "The  Crab"  and  others,  in  which  he,  the  char- 

acter actor,  was  starred.  Closing  with  Ince,  Keenan  signed 

with  Pathe,  and  did  "Loaded  Dice,"  "The  Bells,"  Henry  Irving's 
masterpiece;  "The  Night  Stage,"  "Todd  of  the  Times,"  and 
"The  Defender."  A  short  time  ago  he  went  into  business  for 
himself,  and  his  stationery  now  bears  the  crest,  "Frank  Keenan 
Productions,"  and  announces  him  as  the  president. 

"This  talking  about  myself  is  dry  stuff,"  Keenan  concluded. 
"The  fight's  far  more  interesting.  These  gladiators  look  like 
thirty  cents.  There  aren't  many  good  fighters  left  in  the  world." 

Something  behind  him  suddenly  caused  the  Keenan  fur  to 
rise.  He  looked  around  angrily,  snorted,  and  directed  a  know- 

ing remark  to  a  very  anaemic  looking  little  man  who  had  a  cold 
in  his  head. 

"Say.  young  fellow."  he  snorted  gladiator-like,  "didn't  your 
mother  teach  you  better  manners  than  to  sneeze  down  some- 

body's collar?" 

-*-.'S^ 

Stills'' By  Frank  V.  Bruner 

Wll\T  is  it  around  a
  movie 

studio   that   the  actors  and 

press    agent    worship,    the    star  ''-^. 

tolerates  boredly,  the  director  loathes,  '^^'i^* the  extra  girls  beg  for.  the  magazine  editors  knock, 
the  motion  picture  camera  man  sniffs  at,  and  the  snap 
shot  camera  man  takes? 

Stills! 

What  is  this  thing?  A  still  is  a  photograph  taken  for  pub- 
licity, advertising,  and  job-getting  purposes  during  the  making 

of  a  motion  picture.  The  director,  star,  actors  and  electricians 
all  have  to  stop  at  certain  points  in  the  action  and  the  players 
stand  in  a  pose  so  that  the  still  camera  man  can  take  them. 

Hence  the  word  "still  "  as  opposed  to  "moving"  picture. 

The  press  agent  loves 
the  still  because  it  helps 
to  illustrate  his  articles 
and  takes  up  space  that 
he  does  not  have  to  fill 
from  his  typewriter,  and 
because  it  is  hard  to  get. 
The  only  other  person 
who  has  any  affection  for 
the  still  is  the  minor 

player  and  the  extra. Stand  or  sit  some  day 

in  the  casting  director's office  of  some  studio. 

Note  Miss  Toodles  Pa- 
zalot  enter  and  prance 
up  to  the  casting  director. 
She  rattles  off  a  lot  of 

pictures  she  has  ap- 
peared in  and  in  finis  de- 
posits a  bunch  of  stills 

on  the  desk.  They  are 

her  sales  catalogue — her 
Exhibit  A.  There  is  the  proof 
n  black  and  white,  taken  by 
he  always-truthful  camera, 
that  she  really  did  work  in 

mentioned  pictures, 
lave  an  interest  in  their  productions 
now  that  the  still  is  invaluable  for 

advertising  and  publicity  purposes.  So  they  con- 
sent to  posing  for  them  even  though  it  be  a  bore. 

In  tracking  the  wild  still  to  its  lair  we  cross  the  path 
of  the  director  quite  frequently.  Were  it  not  for  him 
there  could  be  no  such  beast  for  unless  he  uttered  that 

magic  word  "cut"  and  thus  stopped  the  action  of  the  mo\nng 
picture  the  still  could  never  spring  info  being.  The  director  is 
just  as  fond  of  a  still  as  General  Ludendorf  was  of  a  Belgian 
church.  It  interrupts  his  chain  of  thought  as  he  is  mapping 
out  his  picture  and  feeling  his  way  ahead  of  the  shifting  actors. 

He  allows  them  because  even  higher  powers  ha\-e  decreed 
that  stills  must  be  taken.  But  as  for  caring  for  the  still — your 
average  director  could  be  arrested  for  what  he  thinks  of  them. 

He  Understood  Perfectly 
MoXROE  S.^LISBURV.  Universal  star,  recently  found  it  necessary  to  explain  to  his  hopelessly  British 

valet  that  his  great  grandfather  was  killed  by  a  bison  on  the  plains  of  the  West.     "Of  course  you 
know  what  a  bison  is?"  Salisbury  said.     "Ho  yes.  Sir!"  answered  the  man,  "Hi  wish  hi  only  'ad  a 

quid  for  e\ery  time  hive  washed  my  'ands  in  one." 
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of  f/k- 

Sport 
Shirt 

Ha'  Rcid— kinj;  o{ 
mcKxirama;  hither 
ot  o\cr  one  hun- 

dred stajje  successes 
and  a  son  named 

W^illace 
By 

Arabella 
Boone 

-3na  all  tnc  lire  of  a  youth  in 
HK  has  pure  

white  njir- 
'lis  eye  and  speech. 

Hal  Reifl  has  been  a  figure  in  the  worlil  of  the  thea- 

ter for  over  half  a  century — and  to-day  he  is  "idea" 
^   '   ■   '  "       "^   •■  in  a  business  where  "ideas"  count.     Reid 

if  you   talk   to   him   about    authors   being 

"'•^"•'  "-  Nonsense!"  hell  say,  "why.  I've  written  one 
hundred  and  twenty-six  plots  in  my  day  and  my  head  is  still 
swarrnini;  with   em!"' 

There  is  a  lot  of  Reid.  pere.  in  Reid  the  younger.  Hal  Reid 
must  have  looked  like  Wally  when  he— Hal— first  played 
supers  in  old  stage  plays  with  Fanny  Dascnport  and  others. 

Hal  Reid  as  he  appears  today.      At  the  left,  in  the  title  role  of  "The 
Kcrntuckian.  Here,    according    to    our    shirt    editor,    the  first    ".iport 

shirt"  graced  heroic  .shoulders. 

His  first  line  on  any  stage  was  something  like  "Will  you 
<iance  this  with  mc"-'  as  he  oflerc-d  his  arm  with  a  courtly 
how  to  the  beautiful  and  gifted  woman  who  was  the  idol  of 
.American  audiences;  and  whose  niece,  Dorothy,  was  later  to 
marrj-  his  son.  Wallace! 

Reid  read  that  line  well — an<l  it  led  to  others,  as  all  good 
things  do.  But  first  we  should  go  back  to  the  earlier  beginnings 
of  an  actor  who  acted  only  that  he  might  gather  the  material 
to  become  a  playwright.     Suppose  wc  let  him  tell  it : 

"I  started  in  at  the  bottom — my  object  was  to  study  audi- 
ences from  the  stage,  to  sec  what  they  would  applaud,  what 

they  would  laueh  at,  and  what  would  make  them  cry.  I  went 
to  Robinsons  Opera  House  in  Cincinnati,  Ohio,  and  applied 
for  a  job  as  an  extra— only  they  calle<l  them  su|Hrnumcrarics 
in  those  days  before  the  movies  came.  Kiraify  Brothers  had  on 

their  Eiehty  Days  Around  the  World.'  and  in  it  was  a  water 
scene  which  represented  the  ocean.  It  was  necessary  to  give 
the  semblance  of  waves,  and  with  others  I  got  under  a  'sea 

cloth' — a  very  dusty  green  baize-  and  IxWibed  up  ami  down  to 
make  one  of  the  waves.     It  was  rather  dusty — that  water 

"But  I  kept  at  it" — and  then  came  the  period  when  he  car- 
ried spear«.  or  offered  his  arm  to  the  leading  lady.  ".After  eight 

years— in  which  I  slowly  graduated  from  super  to  actor — I  felt 
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qualified  to  write  my  first  play.  It  was  called  La  Belle  ̂ larie' 
— and  it  ran  for  five  years." 

In  amazing  succession  Hal  Reid  wrote  such  old  melodramas 

as  "Human  Hearts,"  "The  Knobs  of  Tennessee,"  "The  Street 
Singer,"  "The  l*eddler,"  and  on  through  the  one  hundred  and 
twenty-six,  he  can't  be- gin ti)  name  them  all,  or 
half  of  ihcm,  even. 

There  is  an  interest- 
ing story  attached  to 

"Human  Hearts." 
"When  I  was  green  in 

New  York,"  said  Mr. 
Reid,  "absolutely  un- 

known, I  carried  the 

manuscript  of  'Human 
Hearts,'  my  play  which 
was  to  run  for  twenty- 
seven  years  and  is  still 
running,  up  and  down 
Broadway  for  three 
years  looking  for  a  pro- 
tiucer.  From  office  to 
olVice  I  trudged,  with  no 
success.  Finally  one 
rainy  day  I  found  the 
Harms  brothers,  D.  W. 
Truss.  Gus  Williams  and 
John  T.  Kelly  seated  in 

a  room  in  Truss'  office. 
I  went  in  and  asked 
them  if  they  would  listen 
to  a  play.  They  pulled 
imaginary  guns,  clubs, 
razors,  and  the  like,  and 
declined  to  listen  to  a 
word  of  it.  I  was  des- 

perate— my  board  was 
long  overdue — so  I  cried : 

'I'll  tell  you  what  I  will do:  let  me  read  it  and 

if  I  don't  make  you  all 
cry,  real  tears,  you  don't have  to  consider  the 
play.  If  I  do  make  you 

cry,  you  produce  it.' 
"They  shouted  with 

laughter,  and  more  for 
sport  than  anything  else, 
agreed  to  my  proposi- 

tion. And  before  I'd  fin- 
ished reading  the  third 

act  I  caught  them  all 
cr>ing,  and  reminded 
them  of  the  agreement. 
They  were  game — and 
Harms  Brothers  and 

Truss  made  the  produc- 

tion, to  a  big  success.'' 
After  "Human  Hearts' 

it  was  comparative!)' 
easy   sailing.      Plots 
seemed  to  spring  from  his  brain  like  excuses  from  the 
minds  of  ordinary  mortals.  He  switched  his  locale  from  east 
to  west;  he  wrote  about  the  south  and  about  the  north.  And 
in  all  his  plays  he  put  that  same  punch  and  appeal  that  made 
the  hardened  old  theater  managers  rub  their  hands  across  their 
eyes  as  they  listened. 

Now  Reid  is  with  Universal  and  he  finds  much  the  same  de- 
mands from  the  screen  public  that  he  found  from  his  audi- 

ences in  his  melodramatic  days.  "They  want  to  be  amused— 
but  they  must  be  moved.  Too  few  photoplays  have  the  great 
human  interest,  or  heart  interest,  which  has  always  been  abso- 

lutely essential  to  any  kind  of  success.  So  many  people  demand 
this  quality." 

He  said  he  went  into  pictures  in  self-defense. 

"Well."  he  explained.  "I  had  sixteen  plays  on  the  circuit 
drawing   me    satisfactory   royalties,   when   one   by   one    these 

A  Theatre  "Built   for  Mothers 
WHEN  W.  L.  Shelton  built  the  Ashland  theatre  in  Kansas  City 

he  decided  that  he  could  encourage  greater  matinee  attend- 
ances tiy  providing  for  a  "crying  room''  where  children,  prone to  lacrimote  cither  over  displeasing  movies,  safety  pins  or  young  teeth, 

could  sob  in  entire  contentment — a  maid  being  in  constant  attendance 
to  see  that  the  little  choristers  didn't  burst  a  lung.  The  instant  a  child 
starts  wailing  in  the  audience,  a  narrow  strip  of  white  light  is  reflected 
across  the  bottom  of  the  movie  screen  and  on  this,  without  disturbing 
the  pictures,  the  manager  sends  this  message  to  headquarters:  "WILL 
VOU  PLEASE  TAKE  YOUR  CHILD  TO  THE  CRYING  ROOM?" 
Aside  from  the  "crying  room,"  the  Ashland  theatre  boasts  a  real  baby 
carriage  garage,  so  that  parents  may  feel  assured  their  cabs  will  not  be 
stolen  during  their  stay  in  the  theatre. 

heretofore  prosperous  plays  began  to  come  in  and  rattle  into 

the  store-house.  I  asked  why — and  the  answer  was,  'The 
Movies.'  Managers  told  me  theaters  which  used  to  run  my 
plays  were  being  turned  into  picture  houses.  But  I  only 
laughed — a  long  sarcastic  contemptuous  laugh — and  I  sat  on  my 

large  comfortable  front 
porch  looking  out  on  the 
Atlantic  and  waited  two 

years  for  the  picture  fad 

to  pass.  It  didn't — so  I figured  that  the  only  way 

to  get  even  with  pictures 

was  to  get  into  them." 
He  began  all  over 

again — in  the  scenario 

department  at  Selig's. It  was  an  entirely  new 

game,  and  Hal  Reid 
wasn't  a  young  man. 
But  he  soon  caughi  on, 

and  with  the  same  per- 
sistence that  carried 

"Human  Hearts"  to  suc- 
cess he  stuck  until  he 

had  mastered  most  points 

in  picture-writing.  While 

he  was  at  Selig's  he  broke his  son  William  Wallace 
into  the  game;  and  when 
he  went  to  Vitagraph, 
there  to  write  and  direct, 
Wallace  went  along. 

From  Vitagraph  to  Re- 
liance— Hal  wrote  some 

of  those  old  Reliance 

dramas  in  which  Wal- 
lace appeared — and  then 

to  Universal,  where  Reid 
pere  conducted  the 
scenario  department, 

later  edited  the  ani- 
mated weekly,  served  as 

"general  utility,"  and 

finally  became  "idea man" — and  in  case  you 

are  puzzled  as  to  the 

meaning  of  "idea  man" it  means  that  he  has  to 

supply  ideas  for  any- 
thing and  ever>'thing  • titles  of  Universal 

pictures;  captions — and when  Universal  wanted 

some  big  male  person- 
ality to  put  in  a  smash- ing new  serial  they  called 

Reid  into  consultation 
and  asked  him  about  it. 
Reid  came  back  a  little 

       later:    "Why   don't    you 

sign  Jim  Corbett?" 
Reid  is  a  tall  man, 

with  a  flashing  glance  and  a  kindly  smile.  He  rose  and 
walked  to  a  window  which  overlooked  Broadway.  I  wonder 

if  he  thought  of  the  many  times  he's  trudged  that  street, looking  for  a  producer  to  take  his  plays;  how  now  he  is 
installed  in  a  comfortable  office  on  that  street — a  man  who 
has  written  more  plays  than  any  living  American,  whose  memo- 

ries include  many  successes  which  found  a  place  in  American 
hearts,  and  who  is.  finally,  in  the  sunset  of  life,  enjoying  a  new 
activity  instead  of  a  retrospect  of  past  glories! 

He  turned,  and  said,  casually.  "Ever  see  my  son  Wallace  in 

pictures?" 

I  said  I  had. 

"He's  coming  along;  coming  along.  You  know  that  boy  never 
would  take  any  help  from  me.  He  always  came  to  me  for  ad- 

vice, generally  finding  that  his  decisions  and  mine  coincided. 
He  was  with  me — but  always  on  his  own." 



Hammer 

stein : 

Elaine 

The  tlovver  ot  the 

theatrical  hno,  a  girl 

turned  rvvcnry,  had 
to  be  coerced  into 

a  promising  career. 

By 

Arabella 

Boone 

ELAINE  HAMME
RSTEIN 

went  into  pictures  to  es- 
cape a  stage  career.    And 

she  iifVfr  did  uanl  to  go 
•I  the  stage! 

Her  stor\'  is  not  quite  like  the 
-ory  oi  any  actress  I  have  ever 
eard     of.     She    has    a     lovely 
■other,  a  nice  home,  and  a  bud- 
ing  career.    Of  course  she  loves 

.  <.T  naother.  enjoys  her  home — 

■Jt    5he  doesn't  want  a   career. 
Not  especially. 

I  asked  her  about  it.     'Well," 
ne  said  in  her  cool  little  voice, 
I  should  so  much  rather  be  en- 
ertained  than  entertain,  you  see 
I  love  to  50  to  the  theater,  and 
A  Itch  people  act — but  its  awful 
J  have  to  get  up  there  and  do 

yourself!" In   my  personal  acquaintance 
iiere   are   thiny-four   girls   who 
■>uld   give   their   fraL   jewelrv-. 

iieir     bids     to     the     promising 
Koms..  and  their  gift  subscrip- 
:10ns    to    Rhotoplay    to    have 

Elaine's  opportunities.    How many  are  there  in  yours? 

■  I  know."  she  admits.  "I  sup-  Sh« 
pose  I've  been  fortunate,  from one  point  of  view.  But  gracious  I 

:i'  you  only  knew  how  hard  it  is. 
:rying  to  perform  when  you  don't  feel  like  it,  when  your  heart jsn  t  in  your  work — " 

If  you  a^k  her  why  she  ever  went  on  the  ctage,  then,  since 
she  dishked  it  so.  shell  tell  you  simply— 

•  Why.  father  set  his  heart  on  it. And  the  wisest  prcxedure  in  a  case  like  this  is  to  do  wh.it 
lather  wishes."  interposed  Mrs.  Anhur  Hammerstein.  Elaine's mother,  h-.-r  charming  face  crinkling  with  humor. 

"Father  took  me  out  of  school  to  put  me  on  the  stage  in  his production  High  Jinks.'  I  had  to  leave  all  the  girls  and  bovs 
an.l  the  life  I  liked  to  do  something  I  hated:  go  to  work  in" a TTJsical  show!" 

hai  a  cool  little  nose,  lovely  blue  eyes,  very'  black  hair  and  a  full  inoutb  that   curls 
tern  pcramcD  tally. 

Right  out  of  Ixjarding-school  went  Elaine — and  after  every 
performance  she  would  come  home  and  cry.  The  onlv  real 
plea.'iure  and  .'ati>faction  she  got  out  of  her  stage  work  was 

when  some  girl  friend  would  phone  her  and  say.  "  'Laim-.  Jim 
and  I  will  be  in  the  fourth  row.  center,  this  evening.  Do  be 

sure  to  wave  to  us."  So  Elaine,  searching  the  rows  and  rows 
of  unfamiliar  faces  in  the  auilience.  would  find  Jim's  and 
Ethel's,  and  step  calmly  out  of  her  place  in  the  .stage  picture, and  wave  her  hand,  and  smile. 

"Then,"  laughed  Elaine,  'father  would  come  to  me  after- 

wards and  scold.  Oh.  he'd  be  terribly  put  out!  'I  put  this 
play  on  so  that  jjcople  wouUl  come  and  see  it,  and  hear  the 

Si 



52 
music,  and  watch  the  dancint;,— not  to  be  ilislracted  by  a  silly 

girl  waving  to  her  friends  in  the  audience!' 
••That's  all  1  ever  iliii  on  ihe  stage,"  concluded  Elaine  rem- 

iniscently. 

It  wa.N  in  the  cool  drawinj^-room  of  the  Hammerstein  apart- 
ment off  West  Enil  avenue  in  New  York — a  shady  room  in 

green,  deep  and  long,  with  a  baby-graml  piano  stretching  its 
smooth  shining  surface  over  a  space  at  the  bay  window,  lit- 

tered with  much-thumbed  music  and  pictures  of  little  Elaine 

and  bigger  Elaine  and  present-day  Elaine — not  so  very  big 

either.  And  a  portrait  of  •"The  Age  of  Innocence"  and  some 
signed  sea-and-lantlscapes  and  low  comfortable  chairs  and  a 
tall  ticking  clock — and  Mrs.  Hammerstein,  mother  of  Elaine, 
who  looks  like  her — adding  an  unconscious  motherly  touch  to  it. 
Mrs.  Hammerstein  may  not  look  motherly,  for  she  is  very 
young  indeed;  but  I  suspect  it  is  her  careful  supervision  which 

has  kept  up  Elaine's  spirits  in  all  this  theatrical  flurry  the  child 
h.:s  been  literally  shoved  into. 

But  pictures — they  are  a  little  better,  she  thinks.  "This 
wav  I  can  have  some  personal  and  social  side,  too — I  don't 
have  to  give  every  bit  of  myself  to  the  public.  In  a  way  it's 
gratifying.  1  suppose,  to  be  in  demand — I  have  made  personal 
appearances  in  conjunction  with  my  picture,  'Wanted  for  Mur- 
<ler' — isn't  that  an  awful  title? — in  several  Bowery  theatres, 
'and  the  fact  was  impressed  upon  me  that  the  picture  public make  real  idols  of  their  stars. 

•"In  a  certain  stuffy  little  theatre,  jammed  to  the  doors — I 
came  out  on  the  stage  and  there  was  so  much  noise  I  couldn't 
hear  myself  think,  much  less  speak — and  some  little  grimy 
girls  in  the  first  rows  were  huddled  together  two  in  a  seat,  with 

greasy  paper  bags  about — they'd  brought  their  lunches.  There's 
something  in  that,  besides  curiosity — '' 

Elaine's  blue  eyes  grew  a  shade  darker  and  deeper.  "It's 
different  from  the  mere  superficial  enthusiasm  of  a  stage  audi- 

ence.    I  appreciate  it — I  do,  really." 
She  has  a  cool  little  nose,  lovely  blue  eyes,  very  black  hair, 

and  a  full  mouth  that  curls  temperamentally.  She's  so  young, 
yet.  that  she  lacks  the  sympathy  which  makes  for  understand- 

ing of  people  and  without  which  an  imitation  of  life  must  be 
j)alpably  an  imitation.  But  her  mother  has  that  sympathy 

and  a  broad  understanding — and  when  she's  a  little  older  I've 
no  doubt  Elaine  will  have  it.  too. 

Photoplay  Magazine 
Selznick — who  is  starring  her  in  a  seres  of  eight  productions 

the  coming  year — chose  as  the  first.  "The  Country  Cousin" — an  adaptation  of  a  stage  play  in  which  .Alexandra  Carlisle  and 

Eugene  O'Brien  appeared  two  years  ago.  Elaine  will  have  a 
chance,  in  her  future  productions,  to  play  what  she  pleases — 
and  she  pleases  to  do  things  with  a  little  dash  of  comedy  and 

not  loo  much  "heavy  stuff.''  "I  had  to  emote  in  'Wanted  for 
Murder'  and  The  Co-respondent' — and  a  little  loving  goes  a 

long  way  with  me." •'Yes,"  sai<l  mother,  "I  don't  want  Elaine  to  have  to  do  that 

sort  of  thing.'' 
"I  liked  belter  the  two  I  did  with  Robert  Wanvick,  'The 

Mad  Lover'  and  'The  Accidental  Honeymoon.'  I  really  liked 
those.     I  could  be  natural  in  them." 

She's  going  to  work,  hard,  on  these  new  pictures — if  for  no  ' other  reason  than  that  they  are  a  safe  haven  which  will  keep 
her  off  the  stage. 

I  think,  however,  she  is  beginning  to  take  a  pride  in  her 
work.  To  enjoy  it;  to  thrill  at  the  thought  of  thousands  watch- 

ing her  shadow;  and  even  taking  a  personal  pleasure  in  the 
letters  she  gets.  Any  girl  with  her  own  fdm  company  at  her 

age.  beautiful — who  didn't? At  any  rate,  Elaine  starts  with  little  or  no  sentimentality, 
which  is  a  good  sign  and  a  blessing,  if  she  is  to  continue  in  the 
films.  Too  many  young  ladies,  essaying  the  silent  drama,  are 
possessed  of  a  sticky  pulchritude,  whereas  Miss  Hammerstein 
has  wholesome  intelligent  good  looks;  an  amazing  ego  which 

permits  of  nothing  but  praise  of  their  performances — while 
Elaine  hasn't  even  the  usual  self-confidence  of  a  comparative 
novice.  She  is  a  type  of  young  girlhood  who  is  best  fitted, 
perhaps,  to  act  young  girls;  a  girl  you  might  .see  in  Euclid 

avenue,  in  Cleveland;  a  budding  youngster  on  Chicago's  Lake 
Shore  Drive;  or  Elaine  herself,  on  a  horse  in  Central  Park. 

And  there's  her  mother.  I  should  count  a  great  deal  of  Elaine's 
mother.  She  is  a  confident  prediction,  a  charming  revelation 
of  a  matured  Miss  Hammerstein.  With  a  pal  and  a  mother 

like  that  she  can't  help  but  succeed. For  the  rest  she  was  born  in  Xew  York — her  biography  says 
1897;  she  is  the  grand-daughter  of  the  late  Oscar,  the  im- 

presario; she  was  educated  in  Amiitage  College,  Pennsylvania, 
and  that  was  her  life  until  her  father  decided  she  should, 
armed  with  the  family  tradition,  seek  a  stage  career. 

.__^   D 

Pcrcival  Squarcjaw .  the  juvenile 

lead,  um;?  nothing  but  a  perfectly- 
appointed  Fierce-Barrow  in 
>ccne?  oi  his  picture^. 

The  Cars  of  a  Star 
Drcming  by 

Irvine  Metzl 

But  on  Sunday  afternoons  he  can  usually  be  found  somewhere  afield,  cramped  un- 
der his  Teakettle  Two,  extractin)^  a  grasshopper  that  has  gummed  up  locomotion. 
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Lip  Reading 
Fortunately,  the  movie- 
goer has  not  yet  mastered  the  art. 

By   Leigh    Metcalfe 

Sketches  by  Runell  I'jttertoti 

'•'T~«ALK!  Move  your  lips!  Say  somcthinR— say 

^  anything'."  roars  ihe  din-ctor,  when  he  wants  hi* players  to  reiiister  a  convers;ition.  In  lioseups, 

the  players  must  "stiik  to  the  lines,"  but  when  the 
camera  is  set  off  at  a  di.-tance  and  the  lip-movenunls 
are  illepible,  the  players  may  truly  say  "anythinK." 
Frequently  their  conversations  are  laughably  Krote>que 
and  irrelevant.  The  late  Sidney  Drew  convulsed  a 
movie  jury  while  making  one  of  his  last  comedies  As 
the  attorney,  he  was  addressing  the  jury  and  his 

'speech"  included  excerpts  from  both  Antony's  address 
over  Caesars  body  and  the  latest  ydii  solo.  Vou  can't 
always  tell — unless  you  are  standing  by  the  camera. 

^^^lO  wouU  ju.<p«ot.  for  instance,  that  Art  Jolly, 
characteriied  a*  a  crippled  old  man,  is  really 

chuckling  under  his  false  whi.«kers:  "I'll  tell  the 

world  that  was  some  dance  las"  night.  Kate's 
a  dam  good  stepper  even  it  she  is  a  little  out  of 

the  spring  chicken  class." 

What,  pray,  could  money  matter  to  Charlie 

Sw-agger,  opera-hound  at  least  in  the  picture? 

Truth  is,  however,  Charlie  is  saying:  "This 
is  a  hot  one.  Here  I  am  dolled  up  like  Easter 
at  the  Rockefellers  when  I  can  t  eveiv  scare  up 

the  jack  to  have  my  shoes  half-soled." 

Not  forgetting  Towser  Dawg, 
the  well-known  character  ca- 

nine, who  though  posed  on  a 
velvet  cushion  eating  creamed 
chicken,  growls  over  and  over: 

"All  the  same.  I  wish  I  could remember  where  I  buried  that 
bone  out  in  the  studio  yard 

ye»terday," 

Kittie  Cynical  and  Johnny  Cladd.  though 
divorced,  now  rcgiitcr  bliM  —  before  the 
camera.  But  tho«e  hot.  paMionate  words 
that  she  it  rubtitling  into  hii  collar  actu- 

ally sound  like  this:  "Remember  what 
the  judge  said.  Jack  Fifty  iron  men  per 

Saturday.      You    reneged   Iwt   week." 

James  Jones,  just  an  "extra."  looks  dazzling 
and  impressive  in  his  Shakespearean  outfit. 

But  though  he  apparently  shouts:  "Hail  to 
the  king!  he  really  is  saying:  "Believe  you 
me  I  m  sore  at  this  hick  director.  Any 

boob  would  know  I'm  cut  out  fur  supports!  " 

SI 



THERE'S  only  o
ne  thing  to  do whin  yourc  stranded  half  way 

to  your  destination  and  the 
garage  man  telU  you  that  it  will 

take  two  hours  ̂ at  Si.: 5  each)  to  grind 
your  carburetors,  or  whatever  has  to  be 
grounii  when  your  car  goes  on  a  strike: 

Finil  a  movie  theater. 

That  is,  if  it  happens  that  you  are  for- 
tunate enough  to  be  stalled  in  the  eve- 

ning, if  you  are  unfortunate  enough  to 
be  stalled  at  all. 

So  it  chanced  that  we  came  to  the  lit- 
tle theater  prepared  to  kill  an  hour  or 

so  blinking  at  a  picture  we  had  seen 
months,  maybe  years,  before!  mid  auu' 

two  ncu'  productions  by  D.  II'.  Griffith, 
"tried  on  the  dog.  " 

For  the  last  twenty  or  twenty-live 
years,  it  has  been  customary  to  lake  a 
stage  production  de.>.tined  for  Broadway 
out  to  some  town  a  few  hours  from  New 

York  and  "try  it  on  the  dog."  It's  not 
a  particularly  complimentary'  phrase,  so 
far  as  the  site  of  the  try-out  is  con- 

cerned; but  its  e.xpressive  and  neces- 
sary. New  Haven,  Stamford.  Asbury 

Park  and  Atlantic  City  are  among  the  fa- 

vorite "dog  towns"  of  the  metropolis. 
Each  has  seen  many  a  musical  show  or 
drama  before  Broadway  has  had  a 
chance  to  accept  or  reject  it. 

They  are  to  New  \'ork  what  Pomona. 
W'hittier,  Santa  Ana  and  Riverside  are 
to  Los  .Angeles,  though  it  will  be  news 
even  to  many  photoplay  producers  that 

there  exists  such  a  practice  as  "tr>'ing 
on  the  dog"'  the  new  picture  plays  be- fore their  release.  So  far  as  the  writer 
knows,  but  two  producers  seek  a  \erdict 
from  a  public  audience  before  turning 
their  product  over  to  the  exchanges  and 
each   represents  an  extreme   in   film   making — D.   W.    Grifiith 
and  Mack  Sennett. 

Grifiith  has  been  doing  it  ever  since  he  filmed  "The  Escape" 
five  years  ago.  Sennett  is  more  recent  in  the  practice.  The 

manner  in  which  each  gauges  the  effect  on  "the  dog"'- differs 
widely — as  widely  as  their  respective  productions  differ. 

Just  who  invented  the  dog  try-out  is  not  known  to  the  writer, 
but  his  object  was  two-fold.  He  wanted  to  familiarize  his 
players  with  their  roles,  time  the  laughs — if  the  vehicle  con- 

tained any  appeal  to  the  risibilities — and  to  get  the  general 
effect  on  an  audience.  He  knew  that  if  he  put  it  out  on  Broad- 

way "cold"  his  players  might  get  fussed  and  that  might  prove 
fatal,  because  it  rarely  occurs  that  a  play  is  given  another  chance 
on  Broadway  after  one  flivver.  So  it  was  necessary  to  go  out 

in  the  "sticks''  and  see  if  the  dog  took  kindly  to  it.  Very  often 
changes  result  from  these  trv-outs  that,  had  they  not  been  made, 
would  have  transformed  a  possible  success  into  a  sure  fliv. 

But  it  is  different  with  the  pictures.  The  players  are  never 
afflicted  with  stage  fright,  once  on  the  screen,  and  they  have 
already  become  thoroughly  familiar  with  their  respective  roles. 
As  compared  with  stage  practice,  the  changes  that  can  result 
are  of  minor  importance.  The  action  may  be  speeded  where 

it  seems  to  drag,  by  judicious  cutting;  a  scene  that  doesn't 
"get  over"'  may  be  eliminated  or  a  subtitle  altered.  In  some 
instances  the  continuity  has  been  radically  changed.  Persons 
continuously  employed  for  weeks  or  months  on  a  production 

cannot  help  but  accjuire  a  perspective  that  doe.';n't  jibe  at  all 
with  that  of  a  group  of  people  who  are  having  their  first  glimpse 
at  the  finished  photoplay. 

There  were  no  noisy  lithographs  in  the  little  theater  lobby, 

just  a  few  frames  of  still  pictures  and  a  little  muslin  sign,  "New 
D.  \V.  Grifiith  Picture,  Two  Months  Ahead  of  New  York."  Of 
course  the  sign  drew  a  snort  of  derision  from  my  companion, 

who  wisely  guessed  that  it  was  "Intolerance"  cut  down  to  fit 
a  "hick  "  audience.  But  a  hurried  glimpse  of  the  noted  producer 
himself  just  entering  the  theater  caused  him  to  change  his 
mind.     So  we  bought  tickets  and  slipped  in. 

S4 

N e  \v H a  V  e  n  s 

Stage  plays  are  "tried  on  the 
ufacturing    Center,   but   the 
two  motor  hours  east  of  Los 

Santa   Ana 

as 

It  was  a  great  night.  Not  only  did  we  see  a  Gritfith  picture 
tried  on  the  dog,  but  two  of  them — one  perhaps  the  most  sub- 

lime work  of  the  new  art,  the  other  banal  in  theme  but  rich  in 
characterizations  and  photography.  The  name  of  the  former 

then  was  "White  Blossom  and  the  Chink,"  since  changed  to 
"Broken  Blossoms;"  the  other  at  the  opposite  extreme,  "True 

Heart  Susie." "Susie"'  came  first,  and  while  it  was  being  shown  several 
young  men  sleuthed  about  the  house,  pausing  to  catch  a  remark 
or  to  watch  the  effect  of  a  scene  on  some  person  or  group.  In 

the  middle  of  the  house  sat  "D.  W."'  himself.  Beside  him 
sat  his  stenographer  who  scribbled  busily  in  the  half-dark,  re- 

cording the  almost  never  ceasing  comments  of  the  producer. 
Once  the  producer  arose  quietly  and  walked  down  the  aisle  and 
then  passed  slowly  in  front  of  a  row  of  spectators  to  the  other 
aisle. 

"I  suppose  that  if  the  folks  whose  view  he  is  blocking  bawl 
him  out  for  obstructing  their  view,  he  is  satisfied  that  the  scene 

is  good,"  guessed  my  seat  mate. 
But  it  was  a  bad  guess.  If  "they  bawled  him  out,'"  as  he 

elegantly  expressed  it,  there  would  be  a  change  in  the  scene. 
It  didn't  get  over.  But  if  the  persons 
whom  he  passed  merely  moved  their 
heads  so  as  not  to  lose  sight  of  the 
screen  for  a  second,  he  knew  that  he 
had   won   their   deepest   interest. 

By  Alfred Decoration  hy 



o f  the   M o  V  1  e  s 

doj;"in  the  Connecticut  Man. 
film  doji  town  is  Pomona, 

Anjicles — witli  Ri\  crsidc  and 
canine  \  ariants. 

In  one  pan  of  'True  Heart  Susie" — if  you've  seen  it.  you 
will  remember  where  Minister  Bobbie  Harron  comes  unexpect- 

edly upon  his  fluffy  little  bride  "Culie"  receiving  adulation  from 
another  man — the  Griftith  staff  got  a  shock.  Just  as  the  minis- 

ter was  al)out  to  catch  her  in  the  act  of  trifling,  .some  of  the 
people  in  the  house  began  clapping.  like  they  do  when  the 
hero  is  about  to  get  the  villain,  or  the  police  leave  in  chase  of 

the  crooks.  The  director  and  his  "watchers""  were  forced  to 
the  conclusion  that  the  town,  being  rich  in  religious  environ- 

ment, wanted  the  preacher  to  "ditch"  his  pretty  shimmie-walk- 
ing  bride  and  lake  up  his  plainer  but  prior  love. 

Several  scenes  were  changed  as  a  result  of  this  showing  of 

"Susie"  and  one  comerly  scene  went  over  so  well  that  another >imilar  one  was  interpolated. 
Prior  to  the  beginnine  of  the  more  somber  production  there 

was  an  announcement  concerning  the  nature  of  the  production 
and  a  him  that  children  of  tender  age  might  be  piloted  bed- 
wards. 

.\s     hown    that    night    "Broken    Blos.«oms"    was   practically 
complete  and  as  later  released  in   New  York.      Prior   to  this 
nighi  it  had  been  shown  three  successive  nights  in  another  town 

in  the  orange  belt.     Those  whose  busi- 

A      C  o  H  V  "*^*'^  ''  ̂ ^^  '"  ̂^^^   ̂ ^^  signs  obser\ed 
that   a  numln-r  of   the   townsfolk  came 

,'    F    L-^ri  ^^  '■'^^^  performance. 

Ba>ed  upon  this  ol).ser\aiion  the  con- 
iiu>ion  was  correctly  reached  that  the 
put  lire  woulil  be  lin.UKially  .successful, 
iluui>;li  ordinarily  the  irayic  nature  ol 
ihe  work  would  preclude  such  a  deter- 
niinaiion.     .\>  a  matter  of  fad   nearly 

(everyon
e  conversinl  with  the

  exhibition 

>ide  of  the  lilm  indu>try  who  saw  the 
picture  before  its  premiere  predicted 
that  it  would  not  be  a  monetary  hit. 
I'reirdeiit  is  a  stout  feli.sh.  It  had  never 

been  done  before.  No  "bij;  stuff;  "  only 
iluie  peiiple  in  the  ca.st  and  "every  one- 
t'l  em  killeil  off;'  no  happy  entling, 

why,  il  ju>t  can't  be  done." But  D.  \V.  CirilVith  saw  >ixteen  people 

come  back  to  see  it  over  a^'ain  twice  in 
a  town  of  a  few  thou>and  and  was  will- 
iii;;  lo  gamble  the  family  jewels  on  its 

Jiances  lo  be  a  ■knoikout."  It  will 
probably  make  more  money  for  him  than 

anytliing  he  ha.s  done  since  "The  Birth 

"1  a  Nation." (.ril'lith  started  "trying  it  on  the  dog  ' 
way  back  in  1914  with  "The  Escape,  "  as 
noted  before.  Pa.-adena  was  the  "dog- 
town  "  in  this  in^Iance.  He  also  went 
there  with  "Home,  Sweet  Home  "  and 
■  Ihe  .ANcnging  t'on^cience. "  but  about 
that  lime  un>crupulous  rivals  learned 
about  his  pre-relea.>>e  showings  and  it  be- 

came neces^>ary  to  ob^ervc  more  caution. 
I'asadena  was  too  close — only  eleven 
miles  from  Los  .Angeles. 

Then  came  the  master  picture,  "The 
Birth  of  a  Nation.  "  This  under  its 

early  name  of  "The  Clansman"'  was  ta- ken for  a  iryout  to  Riversiile,  sixty  miles 
away.  That  thriving  little  city  has  since 
been  rcg.;rded  as  his  be>t  Iryout  city  By 
Mr.  Ciritrith  becau.se  with  its  rural  popu- 

lation and  iis  tourist  hotels,  it  provides 

an  exceptionally  well  balanced  audience.  "The  Clansman"'  was also  shown  at  Pomcma,  which  he  regards  as  ecjuivalcnt  to  a 

middle  western  agricultural  and  college  town.  If  a  play  "gets 
over "  in  Pomona,  it  will    "clean  up"'  in  the  mid-west. 

Two  years  were  consuined  in  making  "Intolerance"'  and  once 
assembled  in  something  like  showable  form,  the  producer  was 
puzzled  as  lo  where  he  would  try  it  out.  The  entire  cinema 
world  was  agog  over  his  .>etret  activities  and  he  did  not  want 
to  show  it  unfmished  in  any  nearby  community.  So  a  theater 
was  rented  in  San  Luis  Obi.spo,  220  miles  north  of  Los  Angeles, 

and  "Intolerance"'  taken  there  for  a  tr\out.  .\nd  the  night 
of  the  performance  two  Los  .Angeles  directors  who  had  once 
been  in  CritViths  employ  were  in  the  audience.  They  had 

.-peeded  that  distance  by  auto  after  someone  had  "leaked  '  to 
>ee  what   "D.  W.  "  had  up  his  sleeve. 

Gritfiih  is  usually  accompanied  on  his  tryout  tours  by  a  party 
comprising  his  stenographer.  Miss  Wiener,  his  cutters,  .Mr. 
and  Mrs.  jimmie  Smith,  his  cameraman.  Billy  Bitzer,  members 
of  the  cast  and  several  of  his  e.xploitation  staff.  There  is 
usually  a  conference  on  the  way  home  after  the  showing  and 

every  one  has  his  or  her  say.  That's  one  thing  about  Griftith that  is  not  so  characteristic  of  other  prominent  directors;  he 
asks  the  opinion  of  even  the  most  humble  of  his  employees 
and  every  opinion  is  adequately  weighed.  They  say  around  the 

studio  that  "D.  \V."  has  a  higher  regard  for  the  critici>m  of 
Mrs.  Jimmie  Smith,  who  by  the  way  looks  a:  though  she  ought 
to  be  an  ingenue  rather  than  a  cutter,  than  for  any  other  of  his 
v.orkers.  He  believes  that  her  judirmeni  reflects  the  view- 

point of  the  average  American  woman  withtjut  whose  support 
ro  photoplay  can  hope  to  succeed.  .And  they  say,  too,  that 

Mrs.  Jimmie  doesn't  hesitate  to  "pan'"  even  a  pet  scene  of  the 
great  director  if  she  thinks  it  won't  "get  by.' .And  now  lei  us  consider  the  case  of  that  master  of  lauKh 
cxolvers.  Mr.  Mack  Sennett. 

Comedy  is  even  more  difl'icult  to  gauge  than  drama.  Of 
course  there  are  the  u'-ual  "sure-fire"  gags  that  always  Ret  a 
laugh,    but    it's    a    frail    comedy    (Continued    on    pme    127) 



Walter 

One   corner  of  his   home   in   Culver   City. 

TO  my  Prince  Bellidor  in  remembrance  of  beautiful  'Sister  Bea- 
trice.' Maeterlinck's  great  message." 

The  walls  of  the  drawing  room  in  Walter  Edwards'  cozy 
California  home  in  Culver  City — not  very  far  from  the  Ince 

and  the  Goldwyn  studios — are  literally  covered  with  the  autographed 
portraits  of  stage  celebrities,  each  nicely  framed  in  consen'ative  ma- 

hogany or  ebony,  each  bearing  the  memoir  of  a  fond  friend,  each  telling 
in  itself  the  story  of  a  life  well  spent  on  the  boards. 

There  are  the  likenesses,  some  "straight,"  some  in  character — of  Otis 
Skinner,  of  the  beautiful  Pauline  Markham,  one  of  the  original  four 
English  beauties  to  grace  the  American  stage;  of  the  richlj'-tressed 
Sarah  Truax  when  she  was  in  the  bloom  of  a  beautiful  youth,  of  the 
sad-eyed  Mrs.  Fiske.  of  David  Warfield  as  the  music  master,  of  the 
late  Charles  Klein,  .\rthur  Simmons,  and  Nat  C.  Goodwin — who  laugh- 

ingly has  written.  "Ha.  ha'  This  to  you,  Walter."  But  the  outstanding 
autograph  is  that  of  Olga  Xethersole. 

Nethersolc  in  the  Edwards  home  occupies  an  entire  space  on  the 
blue-cray  wall  near  the  door  that  leads  to  a  rose-trellised  veranda.  She 
sits  there,  in  her  portraits,  as  the  beautiful  Sister  Beatrice,  as  the  lovely, 
sloe-eyed  Nethcrsole  herself,  soulfully  surveying  the  visitor  as  he  enters 
and  leaves  the  Edwards  house,  her  Sister  Beatrice  hung  with  the  silver 

By 

Truman    B. 

Handy 

rosary  she  used  for  more  than  a  year 
in  her  portrayal  of  the  poetic  role. 

That  rosary,  that  autograph  and 
those  very  pictures  tell  a  silent  story 

about  Walter  Edwards.  '"Prince  Bel- 
lidor," the  handsome,  dashing  earth- 

ling  who  won  the  heart  of  the  conse- 
crated nun;  the  finished  actor  whom 

the  Nethersole  has,  out  of  the  depths 

of  her  heart,  termed  'MY  prince  Bel- 
lidor;" the  hero  of  a  hundred  stage 

successes,  and  the  beloved  friend  of 
a  hundred  different  celebrated  his- trions. 

The  addressee  is  at  once  classified 

as  a  man  of  experience.  His  quiet- 
ude and  reserve ;  his  easy  carriage  and 

well-poised  head;  his  keen,  blue  eyes; 
the  ornaments  he  wears — -a  large 
berj'l  cameo  ring  on  his  left  hand, 
another  large  cameo  in  his  cravat; 
his  clothes — the  conventional  dark 

gray.  None  of  the  loud  "jazz"  as  af- fected by  many  actors  of  a  younger 

WTien   Walter    Edwards   played 

"Sparticus"    in    1888    he    stepped 
heavily  on  the  chest. 



Edwards— 
l\stronomer 

fP^< 
Th«.>u>:h  he  has  perhaps  nc\cr  peered  through  a 
telescope,  this  director  intimately  knows  stars  old  and 
new  —  in   tact,    has  them   framed   riizhr     in     jiis    hctme. 

\     >/ 

uikI  less-fxpcriciKcd  school.  W  lun  he  loli  ihi-  stage  >omc  six 
>ears  ago  lo  direct  motion  pictures  lor  Ihonus  11.  hue,  Ed- 

wards brought  to  the  screen  that  essence  of  classicism  which 
has  obtained  on  the  stage  for  lo!  these  many  years.  He  had 
p!.i>ed  with  Frederick  Warde  in  New  York  at  the  old  Windsor 

l;ua:er  in    Airginius,'   and   again   with   Robert    Downing  in 
Spartacus;"  later,  in  modem  plays,  with  \ alerie  Bergere  and 

I'auline  Markham.  the  famous  Mazeppa. 
.\nd  since  he  has  been  in  picture  production.  Waller  Edwards 

ius  noted  the  rise  of  stars — Charles  Ray,  Alma  Rubens,  Dorothy 
1  '.i  -.on.  Bessie  Barriscale.  William  Desmond,  Pauline  Starke,  and 
.iicT.    Constance    Talmadge.    whom    he  calls  "Connie.'' While  Mr.  Edwards  refuses 

lo  entertain  the  thought,  opinion 
has  it  that  the  younger  Tal- 

madge owes  much  of  her  screen 
success  as  a  comedienne  to  him. 
While  she  was  with  Griflilh  she 

-howed  certain  charm  as  a  hoy- 
den, but  her  real  thespian  powers 

Aeri»  brought  out  by  the  later 
direction  of  Edwards  at  the  Mo- 
rosco  studio  after  she  had  done  a 
pro<luction  or  two  with  Charles 
Giblyn.  A  resume  of  the  plays 
-he  made  under  the  guiding  Ed- 

wards hand  will  show  her  im- 

provement, from  "Cood  Night. 
Paul,"  and  "Sauce  for  the 
Goose"'    to    her    latest   oBering, 
The  Veiled  Adventure." 
Getting  the  Edwards  reminis- 

cences is  like  opening  a  volume 
of  William  Winter.  .\nd  as  he 
tells  about  the  stage,  be  takes 
the  visitor,  or  the  inter\*iewer. 
or  whoever  happens  to  be  the 
listener,  about  the  house,  show- 

ing him  this  old-time  photograph 
of  Pauline  Markham,  that  pair 
of  bucket-top  boots  used  by  Ed- 

win Forrest  in  "Much  Ado 

About  Nothing''  two  decades  or 
so  ago.  .\nd  the  boots,  which 
are  of  gray  buckskin,  are  tacked 
to  the  wall  at  the  head  of  the 
stairs,  and  are  used  as  pockets 
for  the  collection  of  photograph- 
of  by-gone  celebrities  that  was 

made  at  a  time  when  '"Acting  was 
the  main  thing  considered  on  the 
stage :  when  the  Theater  had  not 
become,  as  it  has  now  become 
almost  entirely  a  Shop,  and  be- 

fore the  public  had  inclined  a 
receptive  ear  to  Symbols  and 

Fads." 
Pictures  lured  Mr.  Edwards. 

as  they  have  lured  many  others, 
from  the  stajje  as  he  wante»l  a 
permanent  home.  Ince  was  then 
at  Inceville  on  the  Malibu 
Coast  when  the  new  Ince  plant — 
now    owned    by    Goldwvn— was 

built  at  Culver  City.  The  first  picture  to  be  produced  there  wa> 
"The  Diviilenii,"  with  Charles  Ray  ami  William  H.  Thump.son featured.  Edwards  directed.  Shortly  afterwards  he  was  electeil 
to  direct  Bill  Desmond,  whose  leading  woman  was  Dorothy 
Dalton,  in  ".X  Gamble  in  Souls,"  and  .shortly  afterward,  Dalton 
herself  in  her  first  starring  vehicle,  "The  Jungle  Child." 

Lewis  Stone  had  just  been  signed  by  Ince  as  a  screen  star — 
his  tirsi  venture.  Be>sie  Barriscale  was  to  play  with  him  in 
"Honors  .Mtar,'  which  was  one  of  Ince's  first  five-reel  pictures. In  the  production  Mr.  Edwards  himself  played  a  part,  it  was 
practically  the  last  piece  in  which  he  has  acted,  he  says. (Continued  on  page  128) 

Walt 
ter    Ed^Airds    Ku  watcKcd    the    rix    of    ̂ uch    •tar»  ae    CK^rlc*  Ray.  Dorothy  Dalton.  Dconic 

Bam«:ale.  William   Desmond.  Pauline  Starke  and  Constance  Talmad|(c.      Now  he  is  producin|2 
Marguerite  Clark  picturet.      Here  the  two  arc— talking  over  the  first  script. 



AVith  Norma  Talmadge,  in  "By  Right  of  Conquest. 

Learn  About  Vampires  from  Her 
Hedda  Hopper  can  teach  many  things 

about  the  real  business  of  heart-smashing  and  hon\e-breaking. 

By    Delight    Evans 

I AM  not  sure,"  she  said  in  her  slow  voice,  "I  am  not  sure that  I  want  to  be  a  'good  woman.'  I  do  not  know  that 
I  care  to  'reform.'  They  have  all  urged  me  to  be  better. 
■\'ou  tr>-  to  tell  me  there  is  nothing  in  the  life  I  am  leading 

now.    But  just  the  same — " 
She  was  a  tall,  extraordinarily  tall  woman,  with  a  finely 

poised  head  on  broad  shoulders.  She  carried  herself  superbly. 
She  had  a  large  crooked  humorous  mouth,  which  parted  to 
show  verj'  small  and  excellent  teeth;  a  patrician  nose,  arched 
eyebrows,  and  the  most  impossible  eyes!  They  were  indubit- 

ably green;  they  were  heavily  lidded  and  they  turned  up  at 
the  comers.  When  she  lau2:hed,  instead  of  narrowing  to  mere 
slits  they  widened  curiously.  She  was  delicious  when  she 
laughed ;  so  few  women  are. 

But  she  was  speaking  again:  "Besides,  it  is  so  fascinating. 
I  grow  attached  to  the  intrigue,  the  adventure  of  it.  I  could 
never  bear  to  settle  down  and  become  a  perfectly  respectable 
person.  No — not  for  the  most  lucrative  motion  picture  con- 

tract in  the  world  I'' 
She  was  Hedda  Hopper — the  worst  cat  on  the  screen;  the 

woman  who  steps  in  and  breaks  up  the  home;  the  lady  who,  if 

her  own  husband  doesn't  understand  her,  can  always  find  plenty 
of  other  ladies'  husbands  who  do;  who  has  no  heart,  no  soul,  no 
scruples — but  a  brain,  and  wit,  and  a  deadly  fascination. 

But  Hedda  Hopper,  the  feline  queen,  is  anything  but  a 
'cattv"  woman  off. 

She  who  kicked  aside  her  child's  toys  as  she  passed  in  ''Virtu- 
ous Wives,"  thus  destroying  the  last  vestige  of  sympathy  for 

her  part,  is  in  real  life  the  best  of  pals  and  mothers  to  a  four- 
and-a-half  year  old  cherub,  Billy  Hopper,  Junior. 

The  most  remarkable  thing  about  her  seems  to  me  that  she 
has  played  intellectual  and  artistic  vampires  with  the  most  of 
our  well-known  stars  and  still  they  like  her.  She  has  done 

worse  things  than  break  up  the  heroine's  home — she  has 
"stolen  the  picture"  on  several  occasions.  This  is  the  unpardon- 

able sin  in  film  production  and  you'd  think  that  would  teach 
stars  to  be  wary  and  not  engage  her.  But  they  keep  on  engag- 

ing her — she's  so  much  fun  in  a  studio  they  hate  to  see  her  leave. 
She'll  come  swinging  in  early  in  the  morning,  having  motored 

in  from  Great  Neck,  Long  Island,  where  she  lives,  and  she'll 
make  the  rounds — giving  the  doorman  a  special  greeting,  trot- 

ting up  to  the  cameraman  to  tell  him  "Light  me  pretty!"  and 
then  making  all  the  members  of  the  cast  feel  right  at  home. 
When  the  star  comes  in,  she  puts  her  in  a  good  humor.  She 
has  worked  with  such  stellar  ladies  as  Anita  Stewart,  Mae 
Marsh,  Madge  Kennedy,  Norma  Talmadge,  and  Alice  Joyce. 

Ask  any  of  them  about  Hedda  Hopper.  Such  adjectives  as 
"charming,"  "brilliant,"  "adorable,"  are  lying  all  around  and 
the  enthusiasts  have  to  send  out  for  fresh  supplies  of  super- latives. 

I  lunched  with  her  at  the  44th  Street  hotel  with  the  Indian 
(Continued  on  page  120) 



Norma  T>lni*J««  Film  Corp. 

HEDDA  HOPPER  was  firKt  known  iti  films*  an  Elda  Furry,  then  an  Elda  Millar. 

Sill'  ha-s  lately  completed  w.'\eral  pictures  with  Norma  Talmad^'c  and  "Twin 
SouU"  with  Billie  Burke.     Off-w.-reeii  she  ie  De  Woifn  wife  and  Biliy'p  mother. 



John  D.  Joyce  became 

acquainted  with  the  cam- 

era which  lias  been 

recording  his  daughter's 
likeness  for  the  first  time 

when  he  visited  the  Vita- 

graph  studio.  The  other 

young  man  is  Frank, 

Alice's   brother. 

Mildretl  I,cc--I>cg  lier  pardcin,  Moore — must  have  one 
of  those  w-iterproof  pocki-l«  in  her  Bwimsuit.  Mildre<l 
—our  Beauty-and-Brains  baby— is  a  Lycns-Moran  lead. 
The  h,'>bit  in  which  the  cuffs  match  the  pants  is 

Ann   May's. 

The    T.ibnadgcs.    en    famille.      Mother    Peg,    comedienne    Constance, 
Norma    Schenck,    and    Natalie,    the    youngest.      Snapped    informally 
at    the    Talmadge    country    place    in    Bayside,    Long    Island,    while 

the  acfing   sisters   were   vacationing. 

I 



1 1  yon  can  get  your  eyes 
off  this  side  you  may  be 
«ble  JO  diMrern  the  peacock 
on  the  other  side  wliich 

V'ioU  Dana  is  alleged  to 
be  feeding  lumps  of  sugar, 

or  com,  or   tometliing. 

Dorothy  Gish  hat  very 
nice  blonde  hair  of  her  own 

hot  Knee  "llearia  of  the 
World"  the  film  fates  have 
decreed  that  she  must  wear 

this  black  wig.  Wonder  if 

it's  as  uncomfortable  as 
Gloria     Swanson't     coiffure! 

Our   favorite    indoor   sport.      Note   mother    in    her    liesi    alpaca,    father's    head-rest,    sister's    hand- 
kerchief, and  "Skinnay" — of  Clare  Briggs'  carioo'ns.     A  study  at  the  old-honie-town  photographer's 

A   scene   from   a    Parainuunl- Briggs  comedy. 

Thi»   ia   Doug — and   Capuin    E<ldie   Rickenbacker,   America's    ace    of    aces,    in    Doug'*    lunchroom    at    the     Fairbanks 

Mtidio.     This  was   Eddie's   firM   picture  tincc  hit  reappearance  in  civilian  clothea. 
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Tlic  scenic  or  nature  picture  has  made,  in  the  past  year,  a  greater  advance  than  any  other  species  of  film.     Some  ot  the 

quiet  spots  of  the  earth  are  having  their  innings.     You  don't    have    to    go   to    Europe    for   natural    beauty — yoti    have   it 
right  here. 

Tuinliling  waterfalls,  tall  trees  anil  towering  clifTs  were  pliutographeil  A  network    of    trees    against    the   clouds   is   as    truly   a    master-work 

liy    tlic   cranksnian    in    the    exposition    uf    America's    scenic    wonders,  as  any    artist's    etcbing.      The    countryside    of    America   abounds    in 
This   picture    may    hang    in    our   gallery    any   time.                                                                                 such  peaceful  stretches. 

Paramount-Post  Nature  Series 
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Rod  La  Rocqiic  was 
once  a  bad  character 
— hut  his  movie  wild 
oats  burst  into  a  crop 
of  God-tearing  blos- 

soms. 

IT  has  been  
almost  an 

axiom  in  certain  edu- 
cational circles  that 

the  best  way  to  gi\e 
a  boy  an  advantageous 

start  on  a  career  of  bur- 

glar>-,  arson,  or  horse- 
stealing is  to  put  him  in  a 

church  choir  when  he  i? 

young  and  impressionable. 

And  so.  working  on  the 
reverse  principle,  the 
mother  of  Rotl  LaRocque 
thinks  that  the  best  thing 
that  ever  happened  to  Rod 

was  when  he  was  calle-' 
upon  to  play  villain  role- 
in  stock  companies  at  the 
age  of  sixteen. 

For  two  or  three  years. 
Rod  was  so  tough  in  a  pro- 

fessional way  that  he  com- 
mitted   more    crimes    than 

Theodore    Roberts,    Stuart 
Holmes.  Robert   McKim 
and   Jack   Richardson 
combined.      He    cursed, 
swore   and   cussed.      He 
drank,     chewed     and 
smoked.     He  plotted 
murder   and    dragged 
sweet    young    blondes 
about  by  the  hair.   At  six- 

teen,  he   was   Trampass 

in   "The   Vireinian."    At 
seventeen  he  was  the  vil- 

lain in  "Shoreacres." 
but  now  Rod  La- 

Rocque  has  sown  hi- 
wild  oats,  filmally  speak- 

ing. He  is  leading  man 

in  such  plays  a*  "Greater 
than  Love."  "The  Venu^ 
Model"  and  "Hidflcn 
Fires."  He  works  for 
polite  producers  who 
would  not  have  one  of 

your  old-fashioned  "rlead 
men  tell  no  tales"  \il- 
la-'ns  around  the  lot 

Oats 

Even  when  he  was  so  vticked  as  a  bad  character  for  Essanay. 
Rod  proved  his  ability  to  be  upright    when  given  the  chance. 
The  Swede  janitor  was  a  comedy  part,  while  the  two   heads 

sho^A'  him  as  an  Essanay  bad  man. 

By 

Agnes 

Sm  I  T  H 

He  doesn't  care  if  he 
never  sees  another  gun. 
All  That,  as  they  say  in 

I'inero  plays,  is  my  Past. 
It  can  never  arise  against 
me. 

But  being  a  villain  at 
the  tender  age  when  most 

other  boys  are  just  learn- 

ing to  swipe  father's  cigars, has  left  a  subtle  imprint  on 

Mr.  LaRocque's  character. 
He  may  never  be  able  to 
outgrow  his  superstitious 
dread  of  wrong-doing,  un- 

less he  happens  to  be  cast 

to  play  ̂ lr.  Travilla  in  a 
screen  version  of  the  Elsie 
Dinsmore  books. 

Just    at    present    he    is 
most   correct.      He   has   a 
bungalow  on  Long  Island, 
where    he    lives    with    his 

mother  and  sister.    He  sel- 
dom    goes     to     musical 

comedies.  He  drank  iced 
toffee  long  before  he  was 
compelled  to.    With  wine 
and  women  eliminated,  I 
asked  him  if  he  sang. 

"I  used  to  sing  a  lit- 
tle, but  I  am  not  obliged 

to  now.  You  see  it  is 

the  silent   drama." Mr.  LaRocquc  told  me 
that  he  went  on  the 
stage  when  he  was  only 
seven  years  old.  He 

made  his  debut  in  "Sa- 
lomy  Jane."  After  the deep,  dark  and  dreadful 
experience  in  a  stock 
lomjxiny  that  has  been 
mentioned  above,  he 

played  with  Essanay. 
where  he  manfully  strug- 
cled  against  being  a 
"heavy"  until  he  finally 

emerged  into  the  Gold- 
(Continurd  on  pagr  12^) 
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Louise — unnamed 
as  to  character  or 

comedy  —  but 
visibly  an  author- 

ity on  chairs. 

A' 

And  They  Said  She  Could 
By 

Emma'Lindsay 

Squier 

X    in- 
t  e  r  - 

view?" said  Louise 

Fazenda's 
 
voice 

over  the  phone. 

"Surely; 
 
come 

right  over  to 
the  house.  Im 

making  a  pie 
just  now.  but 

you  won't
 

mind—" I  assured  her 

I  wouldn't 
mind,  but  down 
in  the  bottom 
of  my  heart,  I 
did.  She  and 

pies  have  such 
an  affinity  for 
each  other,  you 
know.  The  last 
time  I  inter- 

viewed the  en- 
ergetic comedi- 

enne, it  was  on 

the  Sennett  lot,  and  as  I  came  by  the  set  where'  Louise  was 
working,  a  custard  pie,  plump  and  viscid,  whizzed  by  me  and 
hit  the  wall  not  ten  inches  away.  The  Fazenda  person  hurried 
up  and  helped  wipe  off  some  of  the  pastric  shrapnel,  apolo- 
gizini;  and  explaining  that  she  had  aimed  in  the  opposite  direc- 

tion but  that  custard  pies  had  a  habit  of  back-firing.  I  merely 
mention  this  in  passing  to  account  for  my  feelings  when  she 
spoke  of  being  occupied  with  a  pie.  Habits  are  dangerous 
things,  and  what  if  absent-mindedly — 

Well,  anyway,  there  I  was,  at  the  appointed  hour,  ringing 
the  bell  of  a  modest  little  white  flat,  wondering  what  Louise 
Fazenda  would  be  like  off  the  screen.  For  I  had  always  seen 
her  at  the  studio  in  her  grotesque  makeup,  with  an  antiquated 
dress  and  skinncd-back  hair;  and  while  I  knew,  of  course,  that 
comediennes  at  home  usually  look  like  other  human  beings,  I 
was  not  cjuitc  prepared  for  the  altogether  lovely  young  lady 
who  opened  the  door  for  me  and  told  me  cordially  to  come 
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Whereupon  Louise  Fazenda 
that  she  can  make  pies  as  well, 

right  in  and  make  myself  at  home.  Mother  was  in  the  kitchen 
finishing  Up  some  blackberry  jelly  but  would  be  in  presently, 

and  wouldn't  I  take  that  rocking  chair  which  was  more  com- fortable. 

I  breathed  easier.     Not  a  pie  in 

sight ! Louise    looked — well,    I    remem- 
bered then  what  her  landlord  had 

told  me,  he  having  a  grudge  against 

movie  people  in  general — "Miss  Fa- 
zenda ain't  like  an  actress,  she's  a 

lady."      And    that's    the    way    she 
looked,  just  like  a  robust,  healthy 
girl  going  to  high  school  or  business 

college.     She's  the   kind   of  a  girl 

who  would  play  "Spin-the-Platter" at  a  church  social,  or  take  care  of  a 

neighbor's   baby   while   the   mother 
was  shopping.     She  was  dressed  in 
a    lavender    smock    and    a   woolen 
skirt,  and  her  feet  were  encased  in 

comfy     moccasins.       Her     golden- 
brown  hair  was  piled  up  on  her 

head,  and  it  curled  round  her 
ears  in  a  manner  quite  un- 

premeditated— yes,  she  has 

curly    hair,    but    you'd never   know  it   in   her 

pictures — it     never 
gets  the  ghost  of  a chance   to   express 

i  t  s     personality. 

She  has  a  gen- 
erous  -    sized 

"The  Kit- 

chen Lady,  a 

Mack-Sennett 
CO  m  e  d  y  . 

Recognise  the 
S  e  n  n  e  t  t tabby? 

Louise  and  her  mother  live  in  a  cozy  little  bungalo-w  in  Holly— 

■wood.     "Why  should  we  have  a  mansion?     asks  Louise,     "vve 
don't  care  about  servants.      We  both  like  to  cook.' 

mouth  and  a  humorous  quirk  to 
it  which  is  responsible,  I  suppose, 
for  her  comedistic  tendencies; 

but  her  eyes  are  blue-gray,  wide 
and  rather  wistful.  You  would 
never  imagine  her  to  be  an 
actress  of  any  kind,  and  as  for 
being  one  of  the  most  uproarious 
comediennes  on  the  screen  and 
the  stellar  feminine  funmaker  at 

the  Sennett  Comedy  Shop — well, 

vou  just  don't  see  how  she  does 

it,  that's  all! "Did  you  expect  to  find  us  in 

a  palatial  Hollywood  'bunga- low'?" she  asked  as  she  curled 
up  comfortably  in  a  great  chair. 



It  Cook 
lonstratcd 

,c   a  row  them. 

■  Mother    and    I    like 
his  kind  of  a  place 

,ich     belter.      It's 
Huite   large  enough 
for  the  twx)  of  us. 
Father  is  away  so 
much,     you     see ; 

'    "s  a  merchandiz- 
,'     broker     ani! 
-I   comes   home 
r   visit  s — so 
hat      would 

lother  and  I   be 

ing     in     a     big 
■U5e  with  a  hun- 

:red  servants 
.ri>und?     \Vc   don  t 

en  keep  '.  maid — 
c  both  like  to  cook 

— oh.  just  a  minute — 
11!  bring  you  some  of 

mother's  jeiiy!" 
She    whisped    off    !rtu 

the  kitchen  where  I  heard 

her    calling     her    mother — 
ear."   and    when    she   came 
ick  it  was  with  a  dish  of  per 

uct    blackbern.-    jelly,    not    quite 
.'Id.  and  after  that  it  was  hard  tu 

There  it  a  generous  clement  of  Italian  moskine  in  the  jubilant 

pcrwnality  o<  Louise  Fazen<ia.  For  her  father'^  parent;  came 
from  Italy  long,  long  before  the  above  picture  wa<  taken. 
Louise  registered  that  imile  at  the  age  of  one  and  one-half  year*. 

Louise  and  Charlie  Murray 

performing     a     bacchanalley 
all  their  own  design. 

talk  shop.  Somehow  picture  making  and  Louise  Fazenda  seemed  a 
thousand  miles  apart. 

"My  name?"  She  answered  my  question  as  I  was  putting  away 
the  last  of  the  jelly.  'Doesn't  it  sound  as  if  I'd  sat  up  nights  think- 

ing it  out?  But  it's  really  mine — yes,  its  Italian.  Aly  fathers 
parents  were  bom  in  Italy,  so  I  came  by  it  honestly;  but  its  such 
a  drawing  room  sort  of  a  name  I  I  ought  to  be  a  tragedienne  to  live 

up  to  it.  or.  since  I'm  in  comedies,  my  name  ought  to  have  a  com- 
fortable kitchen  sound  like  "Maggie  Murphy"  or  "Lizzie  Jones. ' 

"".My  name  is  like  me,"  she  went  on,  with  her  eyes  wider  than  ever, 
"sort  of  a  misfit.' 

"".A  misfit?  "  I  echoed  incredulously. 
"Ves.  really  I"'  she  assured  me  seriously.  '"Vou  see,  when  I  first 

-larted  in  pictures  I  just  kncu-  I  was  going  to  be  a  sob  artist.  I  had 
visions  of  myself  emoting  like  Nazimova  or  standing  where  the  sun- 
>hine  would  fall  on  my  hair  a  la  >Lir>'  I'ickford — oh,  I  had  it  all 
planned  out ;  I  was  >i.\teen  then,  and  our  finances  were  such  that  I 
had  to  do  something.  .Acting  was  the  only  thing  I  wanted  to  do,  so 

I  appliffi  for  a  job  at  I'niver'ial — and  got  it.  It  was  in  a  comely  with 
(iaie  Henry,  and  I  was  hired  for  several  other  pictures,  but  still  I 
had  the  dramatic  bee  buzzing  around  in  my  bonnet,  and  because 
I  did  have  rather  good  screen  features,  they  finally  gave  me  a  cliance 

at  heavier  stuff." 
",\nil  you  made  good,  didn  t  you?  '  I   interrupted. 
"Ves,  I — didn't!"  she  resp<jndcd  emphatically.  'I  was  so  bad  I 

was  funny.  I  don't  think  I  ever  came  onto  a  set  without  falling  over 
myself.  I  was  as  awkward  as  an  elephant  in  a  church.  I  had  a 
merry  little  habit  of  backing  up  against  a  table  and  knocking  otf  a 

l.'«mp  or  a  piece  of  expeii'^ive  bric-a-brac.  The  end  came  when  the 
director  told  me  to  come  downstairs — 'lightly.'  I  was  supposed  to 
be  an  orphan  dauirhter  or  something  sad  like  that — well.  I  tripped  on 
the  top  step  and  I  came  down — lightly,  hitting  each  step  in  succes- 

sion, and  landing  at  the  bottom  with  a  sickening  thud.     I  picked  my- 
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self  up  and  the  director  was  just  looking  at  me,  steadily,  as  if 

decid  ng  what  to  say  first — I  didn't  give  him  a  chance.  I  left the  suidio  that  day. 

"W  hen  1  applied  at  the  Sennett  studio  for  a  job,  they  asked 
me  if  I  could  'take  a  fall,'  and  I  told  them  truthfully  that  I 
could.  They  said  I  had  a  funny  face — no,  they  weren't  trying 
to  be  complimentary — and  they  put  me  to  work — so  here  I 

am!" Louise  was  bom  in  Indiana,  the  proper  state  for  a  genius  to 

be  bom  in,  but  she  is  almost  a  "Native  Daughter"  of  Cali- 
fornia, having  lived  in  Los  Angeles  from  the  time  she  was  a 

year  old,  and  having  gone  through  high  school  there. 
Her  first  dramatic  experience  was  gained  in  a  .short  season 

with  a  local  .stock  company,  and  after  that  came  pictures — 
and  more  pictures. 

"The  Kitchen  Lady"  was  her  first  big  success.  It  placed  her 
before  the  public  as  an  altogether  "different"  type  of  come- 

dienne, who  could  do  slap  stick  comedy  without  being  vulgar, 
and  who  could  introduce  a  touch  of  pathos  into  a  ridiculous 
situation  without  ceasing  to  be  funny.  Other  uproarious  suc- 

cesses which  followed  were  "Her  Screen  Idol,"  "Her  First 
Mistake,"  and  "The  Village  Chestnut." 
"Tm  doing  another  kitchen  picture  now,"  she  said.  "If 

you  knew  how  tired  I  get  of  throwing  pies  and  having  them 
thrown  at  me — having  ripe  eggs  dropped  down  my  neck,  and 
being  kicked  off  the  top  of  a  house  into  a  pond  of  water — it 

seems  to  me  that  every  scene  I've  made  in  this  picture  has  a 
messy  conclusion — I  get  all  smeared  up  with  dough  and  soot — 
oh,  how  I  wish  that  someone  would  tell  me  to  'come  out  of 
the  kitchen!'" 

Mother  Fazcnda,  who  has  snow-white  hair  and  big  gray  eyes, 
came  in  just  then  to  tell  me  fondly  that  Louise  was  so  ambi- 

tious, that  she  worked  so  hard,  and  that  she  did  hope  that 

people  liked  her  daughter — 
"There's  one  advantage  about  the  kind  of  pictures  I  make," 

Louise  said  humorously,  "my  'costumes'  cost  very  little.  I  hunt 
around  in  little  smelly  second-hand  stores  until  I  find  some 
awfully  antiquated  monstrosity  and  I  bring  it  home  and  fumi- 

gate it  and  wear  it  in  a  picture.  The  bathing  girls  at  the  stu- 
dios complain  all  the  time  how  much  it  costs  them  for  clothes, 

but  I  don't  need  to  worry  about  that — the  worse  my  things 

look,  the  better  they  are!" Louise  likes  to  work  with  animals,  especially  the  wonder 
dog  of  the  studio,  Teddy,  the  Great  Dane.  Her  latest  picture, 

"Treat  'Em  Rough,"  features  Teddy,  who  does  a  lot  of  stunts, 
she  says,  that  even  human  beings  couldn't  do. 
Ambitions?  Oh,  yes,  Louise  has  lots  of  them.  She  wants 

to  get  away,  eventually,  from  slap  stick  comedy.  She  wants  to 
do  human  pictures,  with  a  big  element  of  humor  in  them,  but 

lacking  impossible  situations  and  "rough  stuff." 
"I  forgot  to  ask  you  to  excuse  my  moccasins,"  she  said 

when  I  rose  to  leave.  "They  are  so  comfortable — Minnie,  the 
Indian  Princess,  made  them  for  me  when  she  was  working  in 

'Mickey'  at  the  studio.  I  suppose  I  ought  to  have  dressed  up 
for  an  interview,  but  when  I'm  home  I  don't  feel  one  bit  like 

a  'film  queen — '  " "You  don't  look  it!"  I  assured  her,  and  I  hope  she  knows 
that  I  meant  it  as  a  compliment. 

Bumpkin,  witK  pump- 
kin, would  probably  be 

the  Salon  title  of  Miss 

Kennedy  s  impression  of 

Mabel  Normand,  in  "Sis 

Hopkins." 

It's  easy  enough  no'w^a- 
days  to  see  yourself  as 
others  see  you.  But  how 
do  we  look  to  ourselves? 
This  is  the  way  Madge 

Kennedy  thinks  she 

appears. 

The  Art  of 

Madge  Kennedy 
"'  I  'UK  Art  of  Madge  Kennedy"  referred  to 
1  above  hasn't  anylhinp  to  do  with  her vocal  or  optical  mimicry.  It  concerns  the 

trade  she  learned  before  the  wicked  stage 
lured  her.  For  Miss  Kennedy  quit  sendins 
home  for  money  by  joininc  the  art  staff  of 
a  daily  newspaper  as  a  sketch  artist,  and 
she  had  been  a  newspaper  woman  some  time 
Iwfore  her  professional  entrance  into  the 
theatre. 



THE  latc5t  movie  star  is  the  surgeon.  He  is  appearing  before  clinical  movie  audiences  throughout  the  country  and  demonstrating 

important  operations  to  classes  of  medical  students  in  obscure  communities.  The  above  picture  shove's  the  motion  picture 
equipment  in  position  over  the  table  in  an  operating  room  of  the  College  of  Physicians  and  Surgeons,  New  York  City,  just  after 

the  camera  had  filmed  the  heart,  lungs  and  oracle  action  of  a  tvk-enty-pound  bull-dog.      The  combined  candle-po>ver  of  the  four 
great  arcs  used  for  the  filming  was  reported  to  be  7,200,000. 

Motion  Pictures  Enter  the  Clinic 
It  was  certain  to  come — leading  surgeons  declare 
the  film  invaluable  in  physical  reconstruction, 

particularly  use  of  the  "slow  motion"  camera. 

BUSINESS  men  were  t
he  first  to 

find  the  moving  picture  a  useful 
ser\ant  to  sell  their  wares,  from 

pills  to  tractors  and  steam- 
ships. EkJucators  have  found  the 

screen  of  great  value  in  "sugar  coat- 

ing" otherwise  dr>-  lessons  in  geog- 
raphy and  physics.  Now  medicine  has 

taken  hold  and  many  wonderful  things 
are  being  done  by  the  worlds  leading 
physicians  in  the  field  of  visualization. 

Not  alone  in  teaching  surger>',  which 
might  be  the  most  obvious  use  of  films 
in  medicine,  but  in  diagnosis  has  the 
screen  taken  its  place  importantly. 

Quite  recently,  a  member  of  the 
faculty  of  the  College  of  Physicians 
and  Surgeons  of  New  York  City 
happened  into  a  Manhattan  picture 
palace.    He  saw  there  one  of  the  new 

By  Jonas    Howard 

FILMS  have  proven  to  be  of  great  value  in 
rehabilitating  soldiers  wounded  in  the  war. 

The  government  agencies  devoted  to  rehabil- 
itation have  been  supplied  with  films  and  small 

projection  machines  and  at  the  various  base 
hospitals,  these  films  are  being  resulariy  used 
by  the  surgeons  and  experts  in  charge.  Per- 

haps among  the  most  notable  instances  of 
utility  o(  films  in  medical  circles  was  practised 
by  the  famous  Doctor  Alexis  Carrel  of  the 
Rockefeller  Institute.  His  operatitjns  of  the 
most  marvelous  character,  performed  in  the 
war  hospitals  of  France,  were  filmed  in  detail 
and  these  picture  records  will  soon  be  available 
in  the  United  States  for  civilian  practitioners. 
One  of  these  films  shov/s  Dr.  Carrel  removing 
a  piece  of  shrapnel  imbedded  in  the  heart  of 
a  soldier.  Another  depicts  the  method  by 

which  a  soldier's  face,  blown  almost  off,  is  re- 
modeled back  to  human  semblance  again. 

slow-motion  film..,  produced  by  Pathe 
and  depicting  a  baseball  player  sliding 
base  at  a  speed  fifty  times  slower  than 
in  real  life.  It  so  happened  that  this 
doctor  had  that  day  spent  many  hours 

trying  to  diagnose  a  puzzling  case  of 
limb  deformity  sufferetl  by  one  of  the 
patients  in  the  college.  He  was  struck 
by  the  wonderful  possibi  ities  of  the 
new  slow  motion  films  and  the  next 

day  went  to  Randoijih  Lev  !s  of  Pathe 
He  said  he  believed  that  the  slow  mo- 

tion films,  made  of  the  patient  under 
his  care,  would  tell  him  quickly  what 

parti(  u'ar  muscle  or  ligament  needed 
an  operation  in  order  to  rectify  the 
patients  limp.  Arrangements  were 

made  at  once  to  film  the  "case."  The 
patient  was  made  to  walk  before  the 
camera.     Five   hundred   feet  of  nega- 

t7 
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li\e  were  made  which,  when  printed  and  projected  normally, 

caused  the  patieni  to  walk  250  times  slower  than  he  did  in 

real  life.  This  film  was  projected  before  a  gathering  of  sur- 
geons who  were  enabled  to  study  each  minute  movement  of 

the  naked  limbs  of  the  patient.  The  trouble  was  located  in 

this  way  and  the  patient  was  soon  on  the  road  to  complete 
recovery. 

As  a  result  of  this  e.xperience,  the  moving  picture  screen 

has  been  made  part  of  the  laboratory  equipment  of  the  College 

of  Physicians  ami  Surgeons  anti  new  uses  are  being  found  for 
it  at  regular  intervals. 
The  Clinico  Film  Library  of  New  York    

lily,  at  tremendous  expense,  has  fdmed 
over  200  reels  of  surgical  operations,  per- 

formed by  the  worlds  most  eminent  sur- 
geons, personally,  before  the  lens.  These 

films  are,  of  course,  not  suitable  for  pub- 
lic exhibition.  They  are  shown  before 

clinics  in  the  leading  medical  schools  of 
the  country  and  before  gatherings  of 
physicians.  This  Library  covers  the 
principal  major  operations  in  surgery  and 
dentistry.  The  reels  vary  from  500  to 
1 500  feet. 

Films  have  proven  to  be  of  great 
value  in  rehabilitating  soldiers  wounded 
in  the  war.  The  Government  agencies 
devoted  to  rehabilitation  have  been 

supplied  with  films  and  small  projec- 
tion machines  and  at  the  various  base 

hospitals,  these  films  are  being  regularly  used  by  the  surgeons 
and  experts  in  charge. 

Terhaps  among  the  most  notable  instances  of  utility  of  films 
in  medical  practice  found  in  the  war  surgery  was  practiced  by 
the  famous  Doctor  Alexis  Carrel  of  the  Rockefeller  Institute,  a 
firm  believer  in  the  value  of  visualization  as  applied  to  teaching 

in  certain  forms  of  surgery.  Operations  of  the  most  marvelous 

character  performed  in  the  war  hospitals  of  France  were  filmed 
in  detail  and  these  picture  records  will  soon  be  available  in  the 
United  States  for  civilian  practitioners.  One  of  these  films 
shows  Dr.  Carrel  removing  a  piece  of  shrapnel  imbedded  in 
the  heart  of  a  soldier.  Another  depicts  the  method  by  which 
the  face  of  a  wounded  man,  blown  almost  off,  is  remodeled 
back  to  human  semblance  again. 

Tests  made  with  soldiers  suffering  from  nervous  and 

psychological  disorders,  brought  about  by  trench  Hfe  and  shell 
shock  were  filmed  by  the  .American  physicians  who  enlisted 
in  the  war  service  when  America  first  went  in.  Men  who 
trembled  with  fear  long  after  being  removed  from  the  noise 
and  smoke  of  battle  have  been  pictured  in  movies  for  the 

further  examination  by  physicians  in  the  United  States  who 

will  thus  always  be  ab'le  to  study  them  at  close  range. These  films  are  held  as  exceedingly  valuable  since  they  show 
disorders  which  are  only  prevalent  in  time  of  war.  Their 
leisurely  examination  at  a  later  date,  it  is  believed,  will  add 
much  knowledge  to  that  already  garnered  by  the  American 
medical  units  in  France  and  Belgium. 

For  instance  Dr.  Pont,  a  famous  surgeon  of  France,  at  the 
Zayr  Hospital.  Lyons,  France,  performed  before  the  camera 
his  wonderful  art  of  plastic  facial  restoration.  The  patient  in 
question  had  a  face  seamed  and  seared  by  machine  gun  fire. 

Ask  This  Department 
1.  For  information  concerning  motion  pic- 

tures for  all   places   other   than   theaters. 

2.  To  find  for  you  the  films  suited  to  the 
purposes  and  programs  of  any  institution 
or  organization. 

3.  Where  and  how  to  get  them. 

4.  For  information  regarding  projectors  and 
equipment  for   showmg   pictures. 

Address:  Educational  Department, 
Photoplay  Magazine,  Chicago 

(Send  stamped  envelope). 

He  is  shown  before  and  after  Dr.  Font's  operation.  How  this 
face  was  restored  after  a  short  time  by  modern  methods  is 
depicted  in  a  fashion  that  will  help  the  surgeons  in  war  or  peace. 

In  the  speculative  field  of  moving  pictures  in  medicine,  there 
are  many  leading  surgeons  of  the  world  who  endorse  films  as 
a  useful  method  of  teaching  those  surgical  operations  which 
must  be  seen  in  order  to  be  understood.  The  fact  that  clinics 
form  such  an  important  part  of  the  education  of  any  medical 
student  is  an  indication  that  there  is  a  great  deal  that  must 
actually  be  seen  in  order  to  be  appreciated  and  remembered 

on  the  part  of  the  stuoent  body. 

By  means  of  films,  the  world's greatest  specialists  may  be  shown  to 
thousands  of  students  at  little  cost  and 
working  under  clinical  conditions  that  are 
ideal.  Medical  men  agree  that  this  lack 
of  ideal  clinical  conditions  marks  the 
chief  difference  between  the  more 
efficient  and  less  efficient  colleges  where 
surgery  is  taught.  The  screen  has  been 
found  to  possess  full  efficiency  in  this 
work  because  of  its  wide  range  of  visua- 

lization. The  close  up  permits  a  view 
of  the  greatest  detail. 

The  microscopic  attachment  is  easily 
possible  now  and  an  enterprising  New 
York  surgeon  has  been  successful  in 

applying  the  X-ray  in  connection  with 
the  microscopic  attachment  which  makes 
possible,  owing  to  new  color  processes, 

moving-natural-color-microscopic-x-ray-close  up  pictures! 
In  dentistry,  moving  pictures  have  been  used  to  a  greater 

extent  than  in  any  other  branch  of  medicine.  A  film  depicting 
the  care  of  the  teeth,  posed  for  by  American  school  children  is 

making  the  rounds  of  American  cities  at  '"health  week"  meet- ings where  it  is  featured  usually  on  an  outdoor  screen. 
The  National  Tuberculosis  Association  has  long  used  films 

as  a  means  of  warning  the  people  against  the  disease  and 
has  just  recently  produced  another  film  which  will  be  widely 
shown  by  means  of  portable  projectors  in  the  hands  of  its 
district  agents.  Through  the  Publicity  Service  Bureau  of  the 

Association,  films  telling  the  dread  stor>'  of  tuberculosis  are 
rented  for  a  nominal  daily  rental  to  the  1500  local  organiza- 

tions who  book  the  films  simultaneously  with  local  health 
campaigns.  These  films  find  their  way  to  the  screens  of  high 
school  and  church  screens,  lodges,  Y.  M.  C.  A.  branches  and 
other  places  where  people  gather  in  numbers.  One  tuberculosis 

picture  that  has  much  popularity  is  called  "Hope — A  Red  Cross 
Seal  Story."  The  film  tells  the  small  towns  why  it  should 
enlist  in  the  war  against  consumption. 

It  carries  an  interesting  '"story"'  or  plot.  Another,  '"The  Price 
of  Human  Lives,"  has  been  projected  before  hundreds  of 
thousands  of  people  in  the  United  States.  "The  Lone  Game" 
shows  how  a  poor  consumptive  goes  West  with  $20  in  his 
pocket,  trusting  that  he  may  be  cured  and  not  realizing  that  he 
can  be  cured  at  home  just  as  easily. 

The  working  man  and  tuberculosis  is  the  theme  of  the  Asso- 

ciation's production,  "The  Temple  of  Moloch."  "The  Great 
Truth"  which  has  been  projected  by  war  workers  in  France, 
emphasizes  the  fact  pictorially  that  tuberculosis  is  a  com- 

municable disease. 

Movies  Do  Not  Hurt  the  Eyes 

TWV.  average  per.-on  may  attend  the  .>howin(;  of  thirty  reels  of 
movies  per  week  without  hurting  their  eyesight,  declares 

(ieorge  T.  Hill,  of  Youngstown,  O.,  writing  in  the  Optical  Journal 
and  Review. 

"Pictures  shown  under  favorable  conditions,"'  he  says,  "do  not 
cause  any  more  fatigue  than  reading  or  writing,  or  any  fine  work 
that  requires  concentration  of  vision. 

'"With  the  picture  shows  at  the  standard  that  they  are  kept  in 
most  places,  the  care  in  seating,  mechanism,  screen  and  films  and 
the  science  of  photography  in  its  present  state,  we  find  the  eye 

more  often  at  fault  than  the  pictures." 
In  dUcui-ing  the  effect  of  moving  pictures  on  the  eyes  he  shows 

that  the  physical,  mental  or  nervous  make-up  of  the  person  may 
cause  a  condition  (hat  will  interfere  with  the  enjoyment  of  a  show 
but  may  be  onlv  a  sign  that  the  individual  should  consult  an  oculist. 

Among  the  conditions  which  would  contribute  to  eye  annoyance 

are  several  that  could  be  remedied  by  the  manager — and  these  con- 
ditions are  seldom  found  in  the  progressive  house.  Comfort  is  a 

big  factor — comfort  as  provided  by  proper  seating  which  allows 
the  spectator  to  relax  and  by  ventilation  that  permits  normal 
breathing  and  keeps  the  blood  circulating  normally.  The  illumina- 

tion too  is  important — poorly  placed  wall  or  ceiling  lights  may 
contribute  no  little  discomfort. 

With  the  present  standard  of  projection  and  films,  the  average 
theatre  has  few  things  to  guard  against.  Poor  projection  machinery 
or  scratched  films  are  cited  as  really  injurious.  If  the  spectator 

has  any  defect  of  vision  the  flickering  film  is  declared  to  be  "dis- 
tinctly harmful."  And  such  a  film  is  also  pronounced  annoying  to 

persons  with  normal  eyes.  The  proper  recommendation  in  this 
case  is  that  the  indi\-idual  hunt  up  a  better  picture  show. 
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Pudding  and  Progeny 

By 

Truman  13. 
Handy 

and  Hare,  ami  who  lor  2j 
years  in  association  with  the 
Criterion  Theatre,  was  one 
of  the  most  successful  actor- 
manapers  of  London. 

The  dinner  was  a  surprise. 
Tlie  veteran  had  promised 
the  aforementioneil  Yorkshire 

puddinp  and  the  ale,  although 
nothing  at  all  was  said  about 
the  canar>'  and  the  Cecile 
Brunners.  When  you  see 
"Herl)" — as  Alec  B.  Francis 

calls  him — at  the  studio,  he 
is  in  his  full  glory  —  sup- 

posedly. But  when  you  see 
him  in  his  home,  he  is  cock 

of  the  walk.  And  he'll  tell 
you  at  all  times  about  his 
sons,  and  how  Percy  is  now 

playing  opposite  I'auline Frederick  and  Guy  has  been 
knighted  by  King  George  and 
that  Wyndham,  God  bless 
'im!,  is  the  finest  actor  on 
the  screen  today.  And  some- 

times he  forgets  and  branches 
off  about  his  daughters — Joan, 
who  is  going  to  be  one  of  the 
greatest  comediennes  on  the 
stage  when  she  grows  up,  and 
Grace,  who  once  told  him 

that  she  doesn't  hanker  for 
the  boards,  but  "wants  a  reg- 

ular job,"  and  Beth,  the  wife 
of  his  dead  son.  Jack,  whom 
he  has  adopted  as  his  own, 
and  who  is  making  a  name 
for  herself  with  her  voice. 

In   the   five   years  that  he 
has   acted    under   the    Kliegs 

and    Cooper-Hewitts   he    has 
versed  him.self  in "the    game   of 

^^^       games."    as    he 
^^^      terms  the  cine- 

ma.   He  has 

faith  that  pic- 

tures will  al- 
most   entire- 

ly supersede the    spoken 

drama,    be- cause,   he 

says,      who wants   to  sit 

three     hoQrs through 

It's  hard  to  tell  vvhethcr  Herbert 
Standing  is  fondest  of  his  wife's 
cooking    or    of   his    children. 

YORK.SHIRE  pu<iding  and  old  bass  ale.     Curry  and  rice  and 
tea.     A    family   comprising   three  adoring   daughters   and   a 
motherly  wife.     A  home  sheltered  by  Cecile   Brunners  anri 
bouganvillia  and  palm  sprays  and  with  a  canary  singing  at 

you  from  the  front  porch,  where  chiMrcn  are  playing.     And  dinner 
with  Herbert   Standing,   the  silver-haired  veteran  of   the   stage  and 

recn — a  man  who  has  been  a  co-worker  of  Henry  Ir\'ing,  Wyndham 

At    the    age   oi    iiixy    yr»r«   taken    vi'licn    he     w«o    known    ■■ 
the     mott     famous     aeior  -  manaifer     in     Ixjndun.    thruiigh    hif 
UMxriation    with    the    Criterion    theater,    ui    which    he    wu 

co-lcMcc  «ritli  Sir  ClurU*  WyDtihani. 

m 



One  oi  his  greatest  char- 
acterizations is  that  of 

Bennett,  the  head  servant, 

in  Goldwyn  s  production 
of  Jerome  K.  Jerome  s 

■"Strictly  Confidential. "" 
John  Bowers   is    in    tweed:. 

a  play  and  have  to  wait 
while  they  change  the 
scenery?  And  pictures 
are  getting  on  the  right 
track  because  the  public 
taste  is  improving,  i.  e. 
their  insistence  on  see- 

ing the  best  of  actors 
for  even  the  very  minor 

parts. 
But  the  art  of  cinema 

histrionism  even  as  yet 
has  not  reached  its  apex, 
you     will     understanc 
from  a  talk  with  Stand- 
ing.     Actors    still    are 

hampered   en   scene;    aren't given  a  chance,  in  only  too 
many  cases,  to  use  their  originality, 
to  express  their  individuality. 

"In  England  an  actor,  having 
arrived."  he  declared,  "is  allowed 
to  think  for  himself  and  is  not  dominated  by  the  producer. 
except,  perhaps,  by  Mr.  Augustus  Thomas.  And  the  producer 
here  is  quite  often  a  glorified  call-boy  or  a  ringer  up  of  the 

curtain  who  doesn't  know  stage  technique." 
"Would  you  like  to  direct?"  I  countered  by  way  of  dis- cussion. 

';Ha.  ha  I"  he  laughed.  "Huh-////.  I  was  a  director — for 
two  days.  I  said.  'I  want  to  live  awhile.'  You  know,  a 
director's  life  is  always  killing." 

The  Standing  entrance  into  pictures  was  super-induced  by  a 
desire  for  permanent  residence  until  a  lawsuit  should  be  settled. 
And  you  ask  him  to  be  more  explicit,  and  his  fighting  blood 
rises. 

"I  went  into  pictures."  he  thundered,  "because  I  got  out  an 
action  against  Morosco  and  was  determined  to  stop  here  and 
beat  him." 

He  didn't  have  much  respect  for  the  cinema  at  the  time 
he  went  into  it.  but  in  five  years  of  its  steady  growth  his 
opinion  may  be  gained  by  reference  to  his  remark  that  in 

three  more  years  pictures  "are  going  to  knock  )jlays  out." 
We  had  proceeded  thus  far  when  the  voice  oK  Mrs.  Stand- 

ing informed  her  husband  that  his  immediate  zfttention  was 
required  to  baste  the  Yorkshire  pudding.  \ 

\ 

Tom    Moore,    Herbert    Sta 

Leslie    Leigh,    in    "Lord 
Standing  does  some  of  his 

"Come  on  into  the 

kitchen.  Oh,  Joan" (he  calls  her  Jone), 

"go  get  this  gentleman 
a  chair.  Grace,  make 
those  children  run 
home.  They  make  so 
much  noise  it  distracts 

As  has  been  said  be- 
fore, the  Standing  sons, 

Guy,  Percy,  Wyndham, 
Harold,  Herbert,  Jr., 

Aubrey,  and  the  late 
Jack,  have  always  been 

on  the  tip  of  their  fa- 
ther's tongue,  and  he 

took  the  utmost  pains 

to  classify  each  of  hi.s 

progeny  —  which  arc more  numerous  than 
the  seven  famous  Foys. 

"A  man  having  seven 

sons  might  as  well  have 
a  basket  of  monkeys.  Guy, 

God  bless  'im,  was  the  first 
of  the  English  actors  to  enlist  in 

His  Majesty's  Service  in  the  na\-y. 
In  three  years  he  was  made  leften- 
ant-commander,  and  just  a  few 

months  ago  they  made  him  commander  and  the  King  decorated 
him  with  the  Order  of  the  British  Empire.  He  had,  you  know, 
a  prominent  part  in  bottling  up  Ostend  and  Zebrugge,  and 
his  hair,  which  used  to  be  black,  they  tell  me  is  now  as  white 

as  mine." 
While  the  father  doesn't  discriminate,  it  seems  that  Wynd- 

ham, his  third  son,  is  his  favorite.  He  talks  about  his  success 
on  the  stage,  and  in  pictures. 

"Did  you  see  him  play  with  Elsie  Ferguson?  Well,  you 
should  have.  Mrs.  Fiske  says  he's  the  finest  actor  in  pictures 
today,  and  Mrs.  Fiske  is  always  right." 

"But  Mrs.  Fiske  believes  in  the  rep)ertoire  system,  too."  I 
again  countered. 

"Oh,  she's  wrong  there,"  he  rejoined. 
Imagine  a  fond  daddy  suggesting  any  such  thing  as  cutting 

off  the  head  of  one  of  his  sons!  Which  refers  to  Percy,  but 
harmlessly,  of  course. 

"If  you  cut  my  son  Percy's  head  off  all  the  girls  would  be 
crazy  about  him."  interposed  Mr.  Standing  amid  mouthfuls  of 
Yorkshire  pudding.  "He  looks  fat,  but  he  isn't.  It's  all  muscle. 
My  God!  but  that  boy  has  a  wonderful  physique.  The  only 
trouble  is  that  he  was  born  10,000  years  too  late.  He  ough' 
to  have  been  a  cave  man."  (Continued  on  page  123) 

nding.  Alec  B.  Francis  and 

nd  Lady  Algy, '  in  which most  distinctive  screen  work. 



CA  RegLilar 
Girl 

The  title  of  Elsie  Janis'  return 
picture  is  no  misnomer  — 
all  the  fellows  called  her  that. 

ELSIE  JANIS— t
he  Presi- 

dcnl  s  competing  lom- 
muler — cxlebratcrl  h<"r  rv- 
luru  to  thcx.'  shorts  by 

plunging  into  picture- making; 
Her  lirst  for  Selznick  L>  called 

"A  Regular  I'.irl"  —  ( working 
title,  "Evcrybodys  Sweetheart") 
— and  a>  Mi>»  Janis.  i> — by  virtue 
of  her  splendid  work  entertain- 

ing our  bo>>.  in  ihe  canH>>  and 
hospitals — the  idol  of  iwo-lhirtls 

of  the  Amenvan  army,  the  title 

isn't    far   wrong. 
She  will  have  ample  oppK>r- 

tunitv  in  this  new  photoplay  to 
i;i  iuLi-     in     any     one     of     thust- 
lh:n- -o  well:  intini.it t 

i:- ;■'■:".  -icctly       lady-liki 
tun.inc,  T-..rn;nj;  cartwhctls — a 
little  bit  of  cver>lhing  in  the 
variety    line. 
The  film  studio  is  no  new- 

stage  for  her — she  made  some 
Morosco  pictures  several  years 
ago.  It  b  said — incidentally — 
that  she  may  tr>-  the  high  Cs 
again  soon — not  in  the  theatre 
but  on  her  steel-bound  wav  back 
to  England. 

In  "A  Regular  Girl," 
Elsie  Janis"  return  to celluloid  visibility, 

she  portrays  Elizabeth 
Schuyler,  an  American 

girl     war-worker. 

Matt  Moore  play»  opporitc  her 

and  if  one  may  judge  from  thin 
scene  it  would  xcm  that  the 

story  enda  in  the  u«ual  way: 
they    lived    happily    ever    after. 



I"  NSTEAD  of  shovelling 
easy  abuse  on  the  fron- 

tiersmen of  movie  history, 
or  making  too  much  ado 
about  the  rough  ways  or 
easy  morals  of  the  early 
settlers,  we  should  pay  the 

proper  tribute  to  their  en- 
terprise and  appreciate  the 

conditions  that  they  en- 

dured rather  than  made." 

THE  mosi 
 amazing  thing 

al)out  my  I'lrst  voyage 
to  California  was  per- 

haps   the    fact    that   1 
found   nothing   amazing   there. 
As  with  Columbus  in  dis- 

covering America,  the  conti- 
nent 1  founii  was  news  only  to 

me  and  not  the  continent.  Il 

is  often  forgotten  that  the  In- 
dians were  well  aware  of  their 

own  existence  and  had  been 

conducting  a  good  going  busi- 
ness without  missing  Columbus 

or  pausing  to  worry  over  his 
profound  ignorance.  So  it  was 
only  I  who  was  eager  to  dis- 

cover how  large  a  number  of 
people  had  been  getting  along 
so  long  and  so  well  without  as- 

sistance from  me. 
Whether  or  not  the  inhab- 

itants of  California  will  con- 
tinue to  prosper  as  well,  now 

that  I  have  left  my  card  with 
them,  remains  to  be  seen.  The 
visit  of  Columbus  simply 
ruined  .•\merica  for  the  Indians. 
This  was  not  so  much  the  fault 
of  Columbus,  however,  as  of 
the  people  that  flocked  over- 

seas on  reading  his  report.  I 
should  like  therefore  to  write 
this  article  in  such  a  way  as  to 
do  full  justice  to  Los  Angeles 
without  precipitating  upon  its 
defenceless  head  all  the  authors 

of  New  York  City — though 
there  is  ample  room  for  them 
in  the  large  open  spaces  be- 

tween the  various  sections  of 

Los  .Angeles — the  jaunt  be- 
tween hotel  and  studio,  for  in- 

stance, resembles  a  cross-con- 
tinental motor  journey.  It  is 

a  city  of  magnificent  distances 
between  meals. 

The  most  hazardous  feature 
of  a  visit  to  Los  Angeles  is, 
as  elsewhere,  the  gauntlet  of 
the  newspapers. 

When  Rex  Beach  and  Samuel 
Goldwyn  chose  the  epithet 
''Eminent"'     for     the     .\uthors 
whom  they  elected  to  the  most  exclusive  club  in  existence,  they 
decided  to  put  in  one  or  twj  really  eminent  authors  to  make  it 
more  plausible. 

Mrs.  Cicrtrude  Atherton's  name,  like  Abou  Ben  Adhem's, led  all  the  rest.  For  one  thing,  like  Abou,  she  had  chosen  a 
name  beginning  with  A.  But  she  also  took  pains  to  write 
several  novels  of  worldwide  fame — a  precaution  that  I  had  neg- 

lected to  take. 

It  was  my  good  fortune  and  Mrs.  Atherton's  dubious  luck 
that  we  should  reach  California  about  the  same  time.  In  con- 
sequencc.  one  of  the  Los  Angeles  papers,  determined  to  be 
sen.sational.  saw  fit   to  proclaim  in  large  headlines,  the  arrival 

Rupert   Hughes,  Samuel   Goldiivyn   and   Rex 

My  Adventures  In 
By   Rupert 

at  the  Goldwyn  Studios  of  "Mrs.  Gertrude  Atherton  and  her 
husband,  Rupert  Hughes." This  caused  me  acute  embarrassment  as  I  had  brought  along 
with  me  (or  had  been  brought  along  by)  one  perfectly  good 
and  highly  satisfactory  wife. 

The  whole  duty  of  a  genuine  gentleman  on  such  premises 

was  beyond  my  imagination  since  I  had  ne\-er  been  a  genuine 
gentleman  and  had  never  been  advertised  as  a  bigamist  before. 
I  was  frantically  debating  whether  I  ought  to  murder  Adelaide 
and  offer  to  make  an  honest  woman  of  Mrs.  Atherton,  or  to 



Bcacb  on   tbc  "lot'   at   Culver  City,  California. 

Pictureland 
Hughes 

.Tiurder  Mrs.  Aiherton  and  tr>'  to  appease  AdelairJe. 
But  the  always  resourceful  Mrs.  .Atherton.  who  has 

miraculously  managed  to  be  a  lady  and  a  genius  at  the 
same  time,  bade  me  not  to  worn.'.  She  said  that  she  had 
not  only  endured  being  called  the  Kaiser's  favorite  au- 

thor, but  his  illfL'i'imate  sister  as  well,  and  that  com- 
I>arcd  to  such  ■   slanders,  it   was  mere  baeatclle 
to  be  announ<  ■  i   extra   lady   in  my  matrimonial 
fne-star  cast. 

Mrs.  Atherton  continued  to  be  nirpris.ibl«-  hy  nothing 

A  BIG  studii)  may  Ix* 
regarded  ....  as  a 

j^rcat  acaJtiny  where  a  new- 
art  is  beinj;  prac ti.scd, 
studied,  uxperimenteJ  with, 
and  developed  to  greater 
and  greater  iniportaiue  hy 
artists  and  artis>ans  who 

are  in  deadly  —  c>r  rather 
lively  earnest.  I  am 

proud  to  he  admitted  to  the 

academy  evei\  as  a   tyro." 

e.xcept  the  astounding  no\ehy  oi 
being  treated  by  the  director  and 
the  continuity  writer  of  her  new 
picture  as  a  person  who  h.ul  ac- 

tually done  something  inlelligent 

and  might  be  e.xix'cteil  to  do  so 
again.  >he  h.id  .seen  several  ol 
her  brilliant  novels  bought  for  the 
screen  and  abandoned  by  ilic 
screeners,  and  she  hail  come  to 
beliexe  that  she  wouUI  never  live 
to  create  a  character,  construct  a 
situation  or  write  a  line  that 

woulii  be  thought  worthy  of  cel- 

luloid reproduction.     -    ' 

When  she  found  a  director,  a  ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ continuity  writer  and  a  group  of  producers  all  eager  to  translate 
her  achievements  into  cellulese  and  all  entreating  her  re^pc-ct fully 
to  lenil  them  her  brain  and  soul  fuither  in  the  task,  .she  was  simply overwhelmed. 

In  my  poor,  weak  mans  way,  I  was  equally  dazed.  Few  book- 

makers, 1  imagine,  have  had  more  of  their  stuff  bought  by  I'llm-pro- ducers  and  less  of  it  used  than  I.  There  had  been  two  or  three  cases 
where  the  directors  had  expie.sscd  regnt  at  having  to  depart  so  far 
from  my  te.\t.  but  the  majority  of  them  had  .seemed  to  me  to  pur- 
cha.se  my  plots  with  no  more  thought  of  making  them  work  than  a 
man  has  who  lights  his  cigar  with  a  live-dollar  bill.  It  looked  as  if 
they  were  tying  up  my  raw  material  solely  with  a  Samaritan  iilea  of 
keeping  brother  proilucers  from  wasting  tluir  money  in  trving  to film  it. 

But  the  sailor  ashore  has  little  inclination  for  rebuking  the  tem- 
pests and  calms  that  have  trieil  him  at  sea.  .And  1  prefer  now  to 

bask  on  the  sands  and  purr  over  the  lu.xury  of  having  heard  continuitv 
writers  like  Miss  Unsell  and  Mr.  Scheycr  trving  to  transport  my 
children  and  their  complications  to  the  rolling  photos,  with  only  con- 

densation and  not  condemnation  as  their  guiding  principle. 
I  had  known  and  admired  T.  Hayes  Hunter  for  many  years  and  I 

was  delighted  to  learn  that  he  had  been  sentenced  to  direct  "The 
Cup  of  Fury."  But  I  had  never  expected  to  live  to  hear  a  director 
rebuke  a  continuity  writer  for  omitting  a  stormy  scene  from  my 
book  or  for  overlooking  a  line  that  would  make  a  gooil  leader. 

I  had  to  go  to  California  where  luxuries  are  commonplace  to  enjoy 
this  experience.     But  I  got  it.     And  is  that  not  an  adventure? 

Of  course,  travellers'  tales  are  notoriously  fanciful,  but  we  cannot 
always  lie.     Nobody  is  perfect. 

Even  in  Los  Angeles  there  are  no  palms  without  dust,  and  this  lux- 
ury carries  its  penalty.  It  puts  it  up  to  the  author.  The  opportunity 

and  the  hospitality  impose  an  obligation  and  a  responsibility. 
The  writer  thus  welcomed  to  the  crew  feels  that  he  must  do  his 

bit  and  must  give  to  the  picture-to-hc  every  eneriry  and  even-  idea 
he  has  in  him.  He  regards  the  picture  producer  no  longer  as  a 
foreigner  with  a  blood-feud  against  him.  but  as  a  friend  and  an  ally. 
He  is  speedily  convinced  that  many  things  which  he  believed  to  be 
filmable  are  not  proper  to  the  screen.  He  learns  the  prevailing  fash- 

ions in  screen  modes  and  these  fashions  are  as  important  here  as  in 
literature,  music,  drama,  clothes,  relicions  and  politics.  He  learns 
new  methods  and  devices  and  may  be  stimulated  to  the  making  of 
useful  suggestions. 

Under  this  plan  of  co-operation,  many  authors  will  prove  a  valuable 
adjunct  to  the  staff  of  film  producers.  Even  a  novelist  does  not 
train  much  and  regular  .success  without  the  development  of  a  certain 
:i mount  of  common  horse  sense.  .All  the  successful  men  that  I  have 
ever  known  have  proved  to  be  men  who  had  learned  to  control  and 
iruide  their  imaginative  faculties  with  a  firm  hand  and  an  aler;  busi- 

ness instinct.  This  does  not  mean  that  they  grow  any  less  conscien- 
tious artistically.  They  learn  to  be  reasonable  persons  and  not 

hysterical  egoists.  They  welcome  advice,  criticism  and  co-opera' ion. 
They  realize  that  they  cannot  succeed  without  the  help  of  others. 

I  have  emphasized  the  amazement  we  authors  felt  at  being  treated 
as  intelligent  beings  by  the  film  folk.  I  was  told  that  the  amazement 
was  mutual,  and  that  some  of  the  filmists  were  surprised  to  find  that 
we  regarded  our  work  not  as  inspired  texts,  nor  ourselves  as  anointed 
prophets;  that  we  rcented  only  the  wanton  throwing  overboard 
of  material  we  had  spent,  perhaps,  years  of  earnest  labor  over  and 
the  producers  had  spent  thousancis  of  dollars  in  buying  the  rights  to; 
we  were  very  eager  to  see  our  work  bettered  in  the  translation  to  the 
screen;  we  were  meek  and  lowly  before  problems  of  film  construc- 

tion as  we  had  learned  to  be  before  problems  of  fiction  construction. 
Bitter  experience  alone  ha<I  led  us  to  regard  directors  as  Ben  Bolts, 
who  made  us  weep  with  flelight  if  they  gave  us  a  smile,  and  trembled 
with  fear  at  their  frown.    (Continued  on  pagr  t2i) 



The  Squirrel  Cage 

A.Gnutt 

THK    word    "hono\  moon"    is    (krivi'd    frcnu the  ancient    Teutons,  and   means  drinkinir 
for  tliirtv   days  after  marriage  of  mctluK- 
lin,    mead,    or    Iiydromel,   a    kind    of   wine 

made    from    lioney. 

1\  the  inidernroinid  vaults  of  the  new  United 
States  assav  office,  th^  cornerstone  of  whicli 

was  laid  recentlv  in  New  York,  can  he  stored 
more  than  Jjo.noo. 000,000  in  Rold.  Thcv  are 
said  to  be  the  largest  and  finest  in  the  world. 
I'ive  of  the  eight  stores  of  the  liuildinqr  will  in li'catcd  beneath  the  surface  of  the  earth. 

AUK  the  window  cleaners  wise  in  striking 
tor  a  weekly  wa^e  of  thirtv-six  <liillars?  If 

ihiv  are  not  careful  collese  presidents  will  be 
ttvinK  to  take   their  jobs  away   from   them. 

IMPEDI'I)   by   the  high   cost   of   evcrvthing.    an 
inveterate    collector    has    begun    to    make    col- 

lection  of  motion  picture  captions. 

Wlir.N  his  friends  secured  for  him  a  com- 
mission in  the  army  thev  expected  him  to 

ili\iliip    into    a    military    eenins.. 
("■'.cat  was  their  chagrin,  then,  when,  in  the 

thick  of  his  first  great  battle,  a  runner,  having 
dashed  ui>  and  asked  him  how  long  he  could 
hold    his   position,   he   did    not    repiv: 

••Till    lull    freezes    over!" Hut    merely, 

'•.\s  long    as   may   be   necessarx  I" There  was  nothing  for  his  friends  to  do  after 
that  but  to  advise  him  to  resign  and  engage 
in    trade. 

STRIKK      fever      is      spreading.        Six      horses 
walked    out    in    the    fo<trtli    race    at    Saratoga 

yesterday. — N'ariety. 

IT'S  a  shame  to  gurgle  a  giggle  at  one  of 
the  world's  richest  men,  but  there's  difficulty 

in  repressing  a  twitch  at  the  corners  of  the 

mouth  when  one  reads  that  Mr.  Kord's  iustlv 
celebrated  son  "had."  according  to  his  father. 
"nianv  olTers"  to  enter  the  war.  I--athcr  adds. 
seriously:  "Ue  is  a  great  relief  to  me."  Well, 
f.-.ther  has  been  in  more  wavs  than  one  a  big 
liille    comic     relief    to    the    tired     business    man. 

"lywoTIIKR  GOOSE"  is  popi'larlv  supposed iVl  to  be  an  imaginary  person,  but  she  was 
a  real  woman.  Her  maiden  name  was  Elizabeth 
Foster  and  she  w,as  born  in  :6(>^.  In  i6q.i 
she  married  Isaac  Goose  and  became  a  member 
of  the  Old  South  Church  of  Ho.ston.  She  died 
at  the  ripe  old  age  of  qj.  Her  songs  were 
originally  sung  to  her  grandchildren,  and  were 
fit't  i>ublished  bv  her  son-in-law,  Thomas  hleet. 

The  ••Mary"  that  had  a  little  lamb  was  Mary 
Elizabeth  .Sawyer,  also  a  Massachusetts  girl. 
The  incident  described  in  the  poem  really  hap- 

pened and  was  put  into  verse  by  a  voung  .student 
named  Rawlston.  who  died  soon  after,  ignorant 
of   the   immortality   of   his   simple    poetry. 

HERE  is  competition  for  the  Kaiser.  Tacts 
and  figures  relating  to  an  enormous  cheese 

Kceiitlv  made  in  a  Wisconsin  city  support  the 
claim  of  its  manufacturers  that  it  is  the  largest 
of  its  kind  in  the  world.  Weighing  .ii.q64  lbs., 
the  cheese  is  H  ft.  high  and  10  ft.  in  diameter. 
It  is  valued  at  $16,000.  Twelve  thousand  cows, 
giazcd  on  1.800  dairy  farms,  furnished  the 
.157.000  lbs.  of  milk  tised   in   its  making. 

A  GROUP  of  lahoicrs  were  diligently  em- 
ployed in  the  arduous  task  of  cleaning  out 

n  sewer.  Two  voung  men  were  standing  near, 
llic    taller   of   whom   remarked: 

"Oh,  hoy!  If  I  onlv^had  a  million  dollars! 
Tliere'd   be  no  more   worry   for"  yours  truly." 

"Nell,"  said  one  of  the  laborers.  "I'd  like 
to   have  a   million,   too." 
"What  would  you  do  with  it?"  asked  the 

yi'ung    man    jocosely. 
"I'd    buv    a    IK'W    handle    for    this    pick." 

AN  ;id  from  the  "per>onar'  column  of  the London    Times: 
Old  Crock. — Will  a  few  generous  souls  cele- 

brate Peace  bv  .\SSISTING  disabled  M.\JOK, 
joined  up  in  1914  at  4^;  as  a  private  soldier,  to 
purchase  a  piano  street  organ.  Outdoor  life  or- 

dered; genuine  appeal.  Gave  up  L.i;oo  a  year  to 
jiiin  the  ranks.  No  iiension,  no  income,  bad 
health ;  friends  killed:  still  cheerful  and  smiling. 
—  I!ox   (!  6g7,   The  Times. 

Talk  about  courage.  Here  is  the  real  old 
clicero.     never-say-die    stuff. 

THE      housing     problem     is America,    as    is    indicated 
fiom    the    London    I'uncli: 

"Concerning     the     statement 
is  to    be    supplied    with    a    house 
awaiting     his    trial,     might     it 
puriishment    to    make    him    find 

not      confined      to 
by    the    following 

that  the  Kaiser 
in  London  while 
not  be  sufficient 

it    himself?" FKEDERICK  V.  COVILLE,  the  botanist,  is 
aulhority  for  the  claim  that  a  huckleberry 

plant  (the  wild  box  huckleberry  type)  on  a 
timbered  hill  in  I'errv  County,  Pennsylvania, 
which  covers  ei.ght  acres  of  ground,  is  over 
a    thousand    years   old. 

"/^KE,,\T!"     commented      Pershing     when     the 
V_J   students    of    Cambridge.    V.ngland,    cheered 

as   he   received   an   honorary   degree. 
It's  a  world's  record  for  a  commencement 

address. 

N.\IL  brushes  are  nailed  to  the  wall  above 
the  washstands  in  a  London  club.  "'Vou 

don't  mean  to  say,"  a  visitor  said,  '"that  the  mcm- 
hirs  steal  tlie  nail  brushes,  and  vou  have  to 

nail    them    down?" ■•No."  said  the  porter.  ••Not  that,  sir.  '  Many 
of  our  members  now  have  only  one  arm.  We 
nail  our  nail-  brushes  to  the  wall  so  they  can 
use  them."  / 

T HE  editor  of  this  profound  page  goes  on record  as  a  strong  advocate  of  the  plan 
whereby  voung  ladies  attending  church  in  the 
evening  can  register  their  names  in  the  church 
vestibules,  so  that  young  men  who  are  in  the 
habit  of  lingering  around  the  cluirch  door  can 
see  at  once  whether  or  not  their  best  girl  is 
present,    and    thus    set    a    troubled    brain    at    rest. 

WHEN   thev   hauled   me  to   court  in  a   manner 
so    rude.    I   confessed,    for    my   candor   com 

pelled    it: 
There  was  no  use  denying  that  I  was  nuile 

stewed,  for  I  found  an  old  cork,  and  I  snielled 
it. — Judge. 

PERH.M'S  the  late  .\ndrew  Carnegie  himself was  not  aware  that  the  idea  of  libraries 
with  which  his  name  is  associated  did  not 
originate  with  him  but  with  a  wealthy  Chinese 

merchant  of  the  fifth  eenlury.  one  Houci-T'ze. He  donated  libraries  throughout  China  and 
Turkestan,  stipulating  that  his  portrait  should 

be    hung    back    of    the    librarian's    desk. 

ONE  marriage  at  least  has  been  made  in 
heaven.  But  what  if  the  radio  phones  had 

jammed  after  Lieutenant  (5.  H.  Uurgess,  his 
bride,  the  wedding  party  and  the  minister,  tii 
the  j^everal  jdanes,  had  soared  to  1000  feet 
above     Slieepshead     P.av     Speedway  ? 

It  would  have  been  dreadful  to  come  down 
to  earth  before  the   honeymoon  had   even   started. 

C.\PT.\IN    fJOYCOTT  was   the  agent  of  an 
estate  in    Ireland,  and  the   tenants,  dissatis- 
fied    with     his    management    asked     the    landlord 

to    remove    him.      This    he  declined    to    do.    and 
thereupon    the    tenants   and  their   frrends   refused 

Id    Hoik    for    Boycott,    and  that's    how    the    word started. 

PKOHiniTION   has   fairly   taken   some   people's breath     away. — Pittsburgh     Giicelte-Tiiiics. 

C.\PT.  .\L  W.VDDF.I.I,  relates  a  weird 
perience  he  encountered  "over  there." was  during  mess  and  the  orderly  officer,  gla 

down  the  long  table,  demanded  if  there  were 
complaints    about    the    food. 

Private    Jones    rose    slowly    and    extended cup : 

"Taste    this,    sir,"    he    said. 
The  officer  took  a  sip,  hesifated  a  niumenl 

said    scathin.gly: 

"\'ery    excellent    soup.    I    call    it." 
"Yes  sir,"  agreed  Jones,  ••but  the  corporal 

it's   tea.   and   the    cook   served    it    as   coffee. 
iust  now    I    found    a   toothbrush   in    it,   sir." — 
Angeles   Times. 
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THE  Transfiguration"  by  Raidiacl  is  called  tlu' first  and  grandest  picture  in  the  world. 
It  was  originally  painted  bv  order  '>f  Cardinal 

Ciulio  de  Medici  (afterwards  Clement  \'II) .\rchbishop  of  Narbonne.  for  that  cathedral.  It 
now    hangs    in    the    Vatican. 

A  newspaper  out  West  refused  to  publish  the Ten  Commandments  for  fear  its  readers 
would  think  tliem  too  personal  and  :stop  the 

paper. IN  1669  Soliman  Agu,  ambassador  from  the 
Sultan,  ilaliomet  I\',  arrived  in  Paris,  and established  the  custom  of  drinking  cotTee  there. 

lUit  a  Greek,  named  Paso,  had  already  opened 
••1  coffee  house  in  London  in   ib^2. 

THE     recently-issued     volume.     "The     Philos 
ophy     of     Hertrand     Russell."    contains    tlu- following: 

"Teacher:       'Now,     boys,      Shem,     Ham,     an  1 
Japheth    were    Noahs    sons:    who   was   the    father 

of    .Shem,    Ham,   and   Japheth?" 
"No  answer. 

"Teacher:      •P.oys,    you    know    Mr.    Smith,    tl:  • 

carpenter,    opposite:    has    he    any  '" 
arpenier.    oiiiiosiie;    iias    ne    any    sons: 

"Roys:     '(),    yes,    sir;    there's    Bill    and    Bin." "Teacher:      •And     who    is    the    father    of     l!i 

and    Ben    Smith?' P.ovs:     •Why.    Mr.    Smith,    to   be    sure.' Well,     then,     once     more:      Shem, 

"Teacher: 

leacner:  \>eii,  men.  once  more;  .-siiem. 
Ham,  and  Japheth  were  Noah's  sons:  who  was 
the    father    of    Shem,    Ham,    and    Japheth?" 

".\  long  jiau^e:  at  last  a  boy,  indignant  at 
what  he  thought  the  attempted  trick,  cried  cuit : 

■It   couldn't    have   been    Mr.   Smith!'" 

THE  history  of  Holland  is  largely  filled  with stories  of  her  fight  against  the  Zuyder 
Zee.  Now  Holland  is  beginning  an  offensive 
on  the  ocean  that  has  so  often  spelt  disaster, 
bv  starting  to  drain  off  its  water  at  Medem- 
biik. 

To  appreciate  what  the  Dutch  Government 
-jiropose  to  do,  says  a  writer  in  The  Christi.m 
.Science  Monitor,  is  to  get  the  large-scale  map, 
about  which  so  much  has  been  heard  in  recent 
years,  and  study  the  matter;  note  how  the 
Dutch  engineer  projioscs  to  throw  a  great  dam 
across  the  neck  of  the  bottle  between  the  island 
of  Weiringen  and  Piaam,  on  the  opposite  coast 
of  Friesland;  how,  once  the  sea  is  excluded,  he 

proposes  to  .undertake  the  great  work  of  drain- 
ing the  huge  area  thus  cut  off;  how  he  will 

do  it  "polder"  by  "polder."  making  a  dyke 
around  a  stretch  of  land  and  then  pumiiing  all 
the  water  from  behind  it:  how  in  doing  this  he 
must  make  provision  for  rivers  and  streams  to 
find  their  way  to  the  sea;  must  take  into  ac- 

count the  contour  of  the  country,  now  lyiiv.; 
some  twelve  feet  or  more  under  water;  and 

must  so  cast  his  work  that  the  farmer,  tlu- 
builder,  the  joiner,  and  the  market*  gardener may  follow  close  upon  the  heels  of  the  receding waters. 

MRS.  ANN  POL'DER.  of  Baltimore.  Md., who  died  in  the  fall  of  1917.  «as  the 
olilest  .\merican  woman  on  authentic  record.  She \\:i-    born     in     1807. 
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LA>r  month  this  depart mciu  .iiiiiin.iiui-<i  n>  annual  review 
of  the  years  accomplishments  in  acting  ami  phptoplay- 
makinp.  the  same  to  be  spread  out  in  the  particular  pages 
at  which  you  are  now  looking. 

Ami  then  this  thought  stalked  across  our  critical  right-of-way: 
photoplays,  like  the  dramas  of  the  theatre,  are  not  made  for 
critics,  but  for  the  public.  Therefore,  why  not  give  the  public 
at  least  an  occasional  expression  of  its  own  feelings?  The 
pubUc  should  not  always  be  told;  sometimes  it  should  tell. 

Photopi^w  Magazine  is  particularly  able  to  be  the  typo- 
graphical phonograph  of  the  people.  Its  keen  international  ear 

is  its  questions  and  answers  department,  which,  to  change  the 
metaphor,  is  the  steadiest  and  most  reliable  finger  on  the  pulse 
of  the  photoplay  public  to-day.  It  receives,  and  answers, 
many  thousands  of  letters  each  month,  and  ever\'  one  of  them 
is  about  the  picture  acting  business.  The  people  who  write 
these  letters  seldom  ask  a  question  without  expressing  an  opinion, 

and  almost  ever>-  writer  of  a  letter  is  a  confirmed  patron  of 
the  mo\ies — the  real  "fan,"  who  sustains  the  motor  of  the 
star,  the  office  of  the  manufacturer  and  the  e.vpense  account  of 
the  press-agent.  These  opinions  are  swayed  neither  by  friend- 

ship nor  financial  interest :  they  are  honest  statements  of  Hkes 

and  dislikes,  and  the  vers'  fact  that  the  writers  are  not  pro- 
fessional lileran.-  camouileurs,  habituated  to  overgrowing  their 

real  sentiments  with  a  mass  of  verbal  i\y.  makes  the  expres- 
sions blunt,  often  cruel,  and  always  unmistakable. 

We  have  tabulated  the  favor  or  disfavor  shown  in  more  than 
one  hundred  thousand  comnTuni- 
cations  received  from  every  quar- 

ter of  the  world.  The  great  ma- 
jority, of  course,  are  from  the 

United  States — ever>'  state  b  ade- 
quately represented.  The  second 

larcest  number  comes  from  Aa=- 
tralia  and  adjacent  English-speak- 

ing islands.  Third  in  order  is 
that  hustler  of  the  Orient.  Japan. 
England  is  well  represented:  the 
continent,  and  South  America, 
trail  a  long  way  behind. 

The  first  thine  one  realizes,  in 
consulting  this  massed  opinion,  is 
that  the  producers  are  right  when 

the>-  say  that  the  people,  not  the 
manufacturer  nor  the  exhibitor, 

nor  i^e  re\'iewer,  created  and 
maintain    the    star    system.     The 

/   I    HIS    is    {he   year's 
JL    verdict  of  the  Amer- 

ican audience. 

Here  the  "fan,"  the  real 
power  behind  the  stars 
throne,  speaks  for  the 

first  time! 

■  TKc  Pinnacle     is  a  tale  of  the  Austrian  Tyrol,  written,  fcc- 
narioized,  directed  and  and  acted  in  by  Eric  von  Stroheim.  the 

villainous  young  Teuton  who  first  won  rcco(<nition  in  "Hearts 

of  the  World.  ■ 
public  is  a  keen  student  of  acting,  after  its  own  preferences, 
and  a  merciless  hammer  upon  what  it  does  not  like,  but  it 
seldom  takes  thf  trouble  to  review  a  picture,  and  then  applaud 
its  favorite;  it  always  applauds  its  favorite,  and  sometimes 
mentions  the  picture.  It  bases  its  judgment,  too,  not  upon 
one  picture,  but  upon  a  long  scries.  It  seems  to  judge  no 
man.  or  woman,  by  a  single  exhibition,  and  in  that,  of  course, 
it  shows  unconscious  good  judgment.  Only  where  the  persons 
of  its  dearest  loves  are  concerned  does  it  zealously,  and  jeal- 

ously, inspect  every  one  of  the  scenarios  which  surround  them. 
It  resents  bad  support  more  than 
a  bad  play,  in  single  instances,  but 
it  will  not  accept  a  series  of  bad 

plays,  or  plays  which  are  not  to its  taste. 

One  can  arrive  at  more  definite 
conclusions  concerning  the  men  of 
the  profession  than  the  women, 
because  the  majority  of  letters 
are  written  by  women,  and  they 
are  more  outspoken,  in  likes  and 
<lislikes,  than  their  occasional  let- 

ter-writing brothers.  Neverthe- 
less, enoueh  men  write  letters, 

and  enoueh  women  talk  about  the 
stage  women  in  their  letters,  to 
arrive  at  a  pretty  keen  valuation 
of  the  acting  essences  of  the 
twelvemonth  in  both  sexes.  The 
men  of  Australia  and  England  are 
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"Evangeline     is  a  slow,  dreary  version  of  Longfellow's  poem  in 
■which  Miriam  Cooper  is  about  the  only  redeeming  feature. 

"The  Brat"  is  Nazimova's  latest  Metro  offering,  an  adaptation 
from  Maude  Fultons  Morosco  stage  play. 

'^^^^^^^k.^                   ̂ '  ̂f^r 

^^^^ 

Featuring  Charlc.«  Ray  as   the   bicycling   vender   of   an   electric 

vibrator.  "Bill  Henry     is  genuine  entertainment. 

particularly  good  correspondents,  and  particularly  discerning 
and  intelligent,  and  as  far  as  1  know  none  of  the  thousands  ot 
Japanese  letters  was  not  written  by  a  man. 

Here  are  the  people  who,  in  the  opinion  of  the  picture-going 
public,  have  given  the  most  convincing,  the  most  interesting, 
interpretations  of  the  past  year  upon  the  shadow  stage.  Among 
the  men:  Charles  Ray,  Wallace  Reid,  Charles  Chaplin,  Tom 
Aloore,  Tom  Meighan,  Antonio  Moreno,  William  Farnum,  Eu- 

gene O'Brien,  William  S.  Hart,  Theodore  Roberts  and  Frank 
Keenan.  Among  the  worrien:  Mary  Pickford,  Alia  Nazimova, 
Dorothy  Dalton.  Mary  Miles  Minter,  Pearl  White,  Alice  Joyce, 

\'iola  Dana,  Constance  and  Norma  Talmadge,  Clara  Kimball 
Voung,  Lillian  Gish  and  possibly  Elsie  Ferguson. 

Let  us  go  into  detail. 
For  very  chief  male  interest,  Charles  Ray  and  Wallace  Reid 

are  neck-and-neck,  with  Ray  the  favorite  in  the  betting.  For 
this  reason:  whereas  Reid  is  a  triumph  of  personality,  and 

chieHy  a  woman's  favorite,  Ray  is  an  equal  favorite  of  men 
and  women,  and  the  people  are  particularly  soHcitous  of  the 
plays  he  gets.  Some  are  fearful  lest  he  be  made  a  specialist  in 

rube  character,  and  they  go  as  far  back  as  "The  Coward"  to 
prove  that  Charhe's  reputation  was  not  made  in  the  Julien 
Josephson  type  play  which  now — they  all  admit — fits  him  so 
well.  Both  Reid  and  Ray  have  had  unusual  care  given  to 
their  vehicles,  and  their  audiences  have  noticed  this,  and  have 
commented  on  it,  sometimes  greatly  to  the  deprecation  of  other 

luminaries  who  revamp  Signor  Shakespeare's  saying  to  "I'm  the 
thing."  The  performances  of  Reid  and  Ray  are  so  much  mat- ters of  national  interest  that  their  successes  shed  radiance 
over  their  leading  ladies,  and  their  casts  are  compulsorily  good 
throughout,  or  their  devotees  wail  dismally.  This,  as  far  as 
public  watchfulness  is  concerned,  is  indeed  an  extraordinary 
state  of  affairs. 

The  younger  leading  men  are  ha\'ing  their  innings.  This 
tribe  is  headed  by  Dick  Barthelmess,  but  Tom  Forman  will 
be  a  close  second  when  he  has  had  as  many  appearances  in  good 
pieces.  Others  highly  conspicuous  are  Harrison  Ford,  Ralph 
Gra\es,  Casson  Ferguson,  Niles  Welch,  Douglas  McLean,  Jack 
IMulhall,  Jack  Holt,  David  Powell  and  John  Bowers. 
Tom  Meighan  has  made  greater  strides  in  the  past  year 

than  any  other  established  leading  man  in  pictures.  By  the 

time  his  three  big  pla\'s,  '"The  Miracle  ]Man,"  "Male  and  Fe- 
male," and  the  disputed  "Peg  o'  My  Heart,"  have  had  general 

circulation  I  predict  that  he  will  be  second  to  no  man  in 
popularity.  His  screen  career  has  been  built  by  slow,  careful 
effort,  and  years  of  waiting  for  the  right  opportunity;  it  is  a 
career  unparalleled  in  his  profession. 

Antonio  jNIoreno  is  in  a  class  by  himself.  The  audiences 
had  much  rather  see  him  in  five-reel  plays  than  in  serials, 
but  they  are  loj'al  to  him  and  are  putting  his  serials  across 
as  matters  of  personal  devotion.  ^lost  conspicuous  among 
those  who  know  this  are  the  Vitagraph  executives. 

William  Farnum  has  increased  his  following,  while  brother 
Dustin  has  only  maintamed  his.  The  public  is  of  the  opinion 
— and  rightly — that  Bill  is  a  better  actor  than  Dustin,  but 
they  ha\'e  not  overlooked  the  fact  that  Mr.  Fox  has  made  a 
continuous  though  not  always  successful  effort  to  give  William 

good  vehicles,  while  Dustin's  past  year  has  been  rather  hap- hazard. Sometimes  he  has  had  a  good  show;  more  often  he 

hasn't. 
Elliott  Dexter,  in  the  plays  being  provided  for  him,  was  on 

his  way  to  great  and  general  public  favor.  His  collapse  was 
therefore  a  real  tragedy— many,  many  are  the  photoplay  fol- 

lowers who  are  asking  if  he  won't  come  back  soon. Tom  IMoore  is  a  peculiarly  individual  star.  Here  we  have 
a  j'oung  man — young,  though  no  juvenile — whole  first  popu- 

larity harks  back  to  Kalem  days.  But  this  appears  to  have 
been  wiped  out  in  his  long  interregnum  of  occasional  or  un- 
.satisfactory  photoplays,  and  in  the  Goldwyn  repertoire  recently 
supplied  him  he  has  built  a  reputation  which  is  entirely  new, 
with  hardly  a  hint  of  hangover  loyalt)'  from  ancient  times. 

Eugene  O'Brien  is  pronounced  by  every  sub-deb  the  great- est American  actor.  Xo  man  on  the  screen  has  made  such 

a  complete  concjuest  of  x'ery  young  female  America.  The  con- 
dition of  the  sixteen-year-olds  when  his  purely  stellar  pic- 

tures, beginning  with  "The  Perfect  Lover" — oh,  fatal  title! — have  become  nationalized  will  probably  be  both  pitiful  and 
desperate. 

Charles  Chaplin  seems  invincible  as  the  British  Navy.  As 

in  Ray's  case,  the  fans  think  so  much  of  him  that  they  com- 
ment  warmly  on   his   plays   and    sometimes    furiously   on   the 
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people  who  play  with  him.  Their  wrath  over  'Sunnysidc"  was 
quite  personal i  they  seemed  to  feel  that  their  idol  hail  lu'en 
imposevl  upon,  quite  illogically  ignoring  the  iacl  that  Charlie 

did  it  himself.  "Shoulder  Arms"  is,  in  the  minils  of  the  many 
who  comment,  his  supreme  achievement. 

Interesting,  and  gratifying,  is  the  continued  personal  suc- 
cess of  William  S.  Hart,  an  actor-manager  who  is  not  oni\ 

trying  lo  please  his  people,  but  to  manifest  diversity  and  artistic 

growth  as  well.  Ihey  may  say  that  they  are  tired  of  seeing 
hmi  in  Westerns,  but  they  tlock  to  him,  and  llock  about  him 

with  their  pens  and  t\pewriters,  just  the  same.  "The  Toppy 
Girls  Husband"  caused  a  general  sensation  in  fandom,  for  it 
was  not  only  a  new  thing  but  a  likable  new  thing. 

Frank  keenan  is  the  most  talked-about  character  actor  in 

the  photoplays,  but  in  a  careful  review  of  his  p;uronage  1  am 

convinced  that  he  passes  Holurt  Bosworth  and  Theodore  Rob- 

erts in  public  interest  only  because  the  lirst-namcd  has  had 
ver>"  few  recent  appi.>a ranees,  and  in  the  second  case,  because 
Kol>erts  is  always  a  support,  and  never  a  star.  Such  pieces 

.IS  •Honor  Thy  Name,"  in  the  old  days,  made  Keenan  singu- 
larly unforgettable,  but  his  real  stellar  popularity  now  is  di- 

rt-ctly  traceable  to  the  pieces  Jack  Cunningham  has  written  for 

him  in  the  past  year,  of  which  "Todd  of  the  Times,"  and 
■  The  Sierra  Si.\ties"  may  be  quoted  as  examples. 

Is  the  picture  public  so  devoteil  lo  personality  that  it  is  blind 
lo  the  faults  or  e.\cellencies  of  play  or  production?  Douglas 

Fairbanks"  situation  is  an  answer  to  thai  question.  Fairbanks 
has  not  "slipiJed'  in  personal  appeal,  but  he  has  slipix-il  tre- 

mendously as  a  reliable  purveyor  of  dramatic  amusement  sim- 

ply because  of  his  vehicles  and  his  manner  of  playing.  "Ari- 
zona "  ihe  people  liked,  because  it  meant  something.  Most  of 

his  other  pieces  in  the  year  igio  have  not  been  satisfaclorj' 
t-ntertainment.  ami  unless  Mr.  Fairbanks  follows  a  different 
line  he  will  lose  steadily. 

.\  villain  knows  they  love  him  only  when  they  hate  him.  and 
hate  him  hard.  The  particular  object  of  public  detestation  now 
is  Warner  Olaml.  occupying  the  bad  eminence  upon  which  Stuart 
Holmes  was  once  enthroned.  I  predict  a  dangerous  coming 
ri\-al  to  Oland  in  Eric  \on  Stroheim.  Lew  Cody,  let  us  not 

forget,  melted  a  secure  place  in  the  public  heart  as  the  first 
and  only  male  vampire. 

Speaking  of  comedians.  Harold  Lloyd  has  come  up  amaz- 
ingly, and  the  pubhc  is  likewise  devoted  lo  the  nonsensicali- 

ties  of  Charhe  Murray  and  Ben  Turpin.  These  are  the  three 

laughmakers — always  excepting  Chaplin,  and  the  reliable  and 

rotund  .\rbuckle.  the  small  boy"s  idol — that  they  talk  about. 
•  Smiling  Bill  ■  Parsons  does  not  draw  any  comment. Of  the  character  men  the  favorites  of  the  past  year,  apart 

from  these  already  named,  have  been  J.  Barney  Sherry.  Her- 
Uri  Manding.  George  Fawceit.  .\lec  B.  Francis  and  Tully  Mar- 

shall. Of  these,  probably  Francis  has  made  the  greatest  ad- 
vancement, due  to  the  fine  line  of  parts  handed  him  at  the 

Goldw>-n  studio.  But  Tully  Marshall  is  not  far  behind  him 
as  a  topic  of  interested  conversation. 

These  '.  oung  actors  have  distinctly  bettered  themselves,  pub- 

lic Iv  speaking,  since  1918  was  cut  down  by  Time's  remorseless 
scy'-.he;  Roy  Stewart.  Cullen  Landis.  Nigel  Barrie.  Herbert Rawlinson,  Da\id  Butler,  Robert  Anderson,  Kenneth  Harlan, 
Mahlon  Hamilton.  Robert  Gordon  and  Wyndham  Standing. 
Though  not  exactly  in  the  juvenile  class  of  those  just  named, 
Conway  Tearle  and  Milton  Sills  have  kept  pace  wiih  ihem  in 
their  advances.  William  Duncan  has  a  unique  prestige — he  is 
ihe  kids  favorite  all  over  the  country,  so  what  matters  it 

whether  the  screens  in  the  picture  palaces  of  Chicago  and  New- 
York  and  San  Francisco  ever  t^ash  his  name?  .\fler  Bill  Hart, 
as  the  head  popularities  in  chaps,  come  Tom  Mix  and  Harry 
Carey.  Robert  Harron  has  had  few  opportunities  this  year, 
but  he  is  by  no  means  forgotten.  James  Cruze  is  creating  a 
t-and-new  following,  a  la  Tom  Moore,  as  a  director.  Bert 
L>it-il  is  fairly  popular.  Lou  Tellegen  disappeared  pictorially, 

and  if  he  comes  back  he  will  have  lo  depend  uprm  his  wife's 
pictures  a',  the  start,  at  least.  Ir\ing  Cummings  dropper!  out 
of  sight  as  a  leading  man.  and  is  resolutely  endeavoring  to 
return  as  a  character  actor,  or.  anon,  as  a  bad  man.  E.  K 
Lincoln  is  followed  in  any  sort  of  picture,  but  he  suffers  with 
his  public  by  lack  of  concentration.  Sessue  Hayakawa  is 

ti'.hcr  idolized  or  wholly  rejected;  there  are  fewer  "half-way  ' 
rf.mments  on  him  than  upon  any  man  in  the  movies.  Jack 
Pickford  is  experiencine  a  sudden  revival  of  popular  favor, 

due  almost  wholly  to  •'Bill  Ajjperson's  Boy."  Tom  Sanlschi 
f  Continued  on  page  112) 

"The  Hoodlum"  presents  Mary   Pickford   in   a  story   which  is 
wholly  at  fault,  but  in  which  Marys  work  is  beyond  reproach. 

H 

"Deliverance.  '  in  which  appur;  Helen    Keller,  affords  a  story 
heavy  in  propafjanda  but  (Jenerous  in  human  interest. 

'The  World    and    iti  Women  "  ■•   Ccraldinc    F»rr«r'»   premier 
effort  for  1919.  an  impMintf  play  of  BoUhcvik  RuMia. 



It's  not  so  easy  keeping 
up  with  Percy  Marmont 
when  he  is  making 
love  to  two  stars  at  once By 

George 
Landy 

PERCY  MAR.MOXT  is 
 leadins 

a  double  life!  One  would 

never  suspect  it  of  this  dis- 
tinguished ex-English  actor, 

but  the  fact  remains  that  Marmont, 

over  at  the  \'itagraph  studios,  is  giv- ing a  faithful  impersonation  of  Dr. 
Jekyll  and  Mr.  Hyde,  although  hf 
docs  his  alternating  on  Mondays, 
Wednesdays  and  Fridays.  This  is 
how  he  manages  it:  he  hadnt  quite 
finished  all  his  scenes  with  Alice 

Joyce  for  "The  Winchester  Woman." 
in  which  he  is  her  leading  man.  and 
he  was  also  playing  opposite  Corinne 
Griffith  in  another  forthcoming  Vita- 
graph  picturci  So  on  Mondays, 
Wednesdays  and  Fridays  he  made 
love  to  Alice  in  the  professorial, 

iron-grey-haired,  semi-detached  and 
middle-aged  manner  which  her  par- 

They're  Both ticular  story  called  for;  Tuesdays,  Thursdays  and  Saturdays — • 
half-a-day  on  Saturdays — he  was  kissing  Corinne  in  the  most 
approved,  fire-eating,  ardent-lover  style  which  her  story  needed. 

Director  Tom  Terriss  was  switched  from  the  Alice  Joyce  com- 
pany to  the  Corinne  Griffith  company.  And  when  he  read  the 

script  of  the  Griffith  production  he  decided  that  he  must  have 
Marmont  for  the  leading  man — he  had  directed  him,  by  the  way, 

in  Alice  Joyce's  "Vengeance,"  the  amplification  of  Vitagraph's 
"The  Vengeance  of  Durand,"  in  which  Earle  Williams  and  Julin 
Swayne  Gordon  appeared  in  the  good  old  days.  So  Percy  began 
his  busy  career;  no  little  electric  fan  in  the  hottest  days  of  summer 
had  anything  on  him.  Not  only  an  electric  fan,  but  one  of  alter- 

nating current, — an  oscillating  fan.  But  what  a  terrible  thing 
it  would  be,  if  he  forgot  himself  and  made  love  in  a  Tuesday  style on  Monday! 

Little  things  like  that  don't  matter  much  to  Marmont,  who 
has  been  a  hard-working  actor  if  there  ever  was  one.  He  came 
to  this  country  about  two  years  ago;  and  since  his  American 
debut  he  has  been  doubling  in  brass  to  beat  the  band.  His  first 
double  venture — and  it  came  within  three  days  after  he  arrived  in 
New  York — was  in  the  stage  play  '"The  Three  Bears"  with  Ann 
Murdock  and  the  screen  production  of  "Rose  of  the  World"  with 
Elsie  Ferguson.  His  rehearsals  in  the  Frohman  stage  play  were 
held  at  night  so  that  he  could  fulfill  his  picture  contract.  He 

supported  Miss  Ferguson  again  in  "The  Lie"  and  was  leading 
man  to  Geraldine  Farrar  in  her  Goldwyn  picture,  "The  Turn  of  the 
Wheel."  Then  came  Ethel  Barrymore's  all-star  revival  of  "The 
Lady  of  the  Camelias"  at  the  Empire  Theatre  in  the  role  of  Rene 
de  Varville.  During  the  daytime  he  maintained  his  oscillating 

reputation  by  supporting  Marguerite  Clark  in  "Three  Men  and  a (Continued  on  page  80) 

The  picture  below  was  taken  on  a  ̂ Vednesday — one  of  Mr. 
Marmont  s    days  for   making  love   to   Alice   Joyce.      From 

"Vengeance,     Vitagraph  s  second  filmization  of  "The  Venge- ance of  Durand. 



h isnmen I 

YDl'  arc  familiar,  of  course,  with  the  cosmopolite — e«pi cially  the  male  kind.  Vou  have  read  about  him  in  Ouiila  > 
novels  or  in  the  plays  of  Arthur  Schnitzler,  if  you  arc 
that  kind  of  a  reader.  He  is  suave  ami  olive-skinned 

and  mysterious  and  he  always  wears  a  pariienia  in  his  lnition-hii!o 
a:.  I  ̂ :vaks  with  a  slight  accent  which  is  dilVicult  to  ideniif>. 
. --  :  .  :nes  the  heroine  poes  mad  trying  to  pl.ice  that  accent  1 
.\tui  with  almost  every  sentence  he  drops  dark  hints  about  tiu- 
little  dancing  girl  he  met  at  Simla  or  of  a  curious  piece  of  ivory 
he  picked  up  in  Thibet.  He  strokes  his  mustache  while  he  is 
doing  it. 

In  fact  he  is  almost  everything  except  frank  and  genuine  and 

modest  like  Nigel  liarrie.  Not  once,  in  an  entire  evening's  ctm- 
versation.  did  he  refer  to  the  weather  "while  1  was  in  Patagonia" 
or  the  scallops  he  ate  with  the  black  Prince  of  Nubia.  Not  fur 

.  i.f  iro'.ant  did  he  absent-mindedly  break  into  a  foreign  language 

.i:.  ,  J :»  hurrieilly  beg  my  pardon  while  he  translated.  And  he 

couldn  t  stroke  his  mustache  because  he  hasn't  any  to  stroke. 
And  yet — li>ten. 

"Have  you  always  lived  in  this  countr\'.  Mr.  Barrie?"  I  asked. 
irently  but  firmly  yanking  him  away  from  a  discussion  of  the 

Nl'-4  and  the  biggest  Blimp  when  he  should  have  been  talking about  himself. 

Mr.  Barrie  lix)ke«I  apologetic  and  a  little  bewildered.  "Well, 
not  exactly."  he  admitted.  "Vou  .see  mother  came  from  Dublin 
.  :^  '  f  H-r  from  London  but  I  was  bom  in  Calcutta.  Father  wa^ 
t,  .  i  r  .  r-general  of  an  Indian  post  there.  Thi-n  when  I  was  old 
enough.  I  went  to  school  in  Paris.  Later,  I  finished  my  educa- 

tion at  Heidelberg."  he  went  on.  looking  still  more  ipolopctic. 
But  I've  lived  in  .America  ever  since  I  left  Europe  except  for  an 

•xplorinc  trip  in  British  Guiana." 

Lifutenani  Nipel  Barrie.  R.F.C.  and  Clara  Kimball  Yountf.  ■ 

Barrie   played   L»ppo>ite   Mi?s  Younf*   in  "Tnc   Marionettes 

before  joining  the  R.  F.  C  and  in  "The  Better  Wife  "  im- 
mediately upon  his  return  from  service. 

Shakespeare  attracted  Nij^el 
Barrie  to  the  sta^e  but  he 

swallowed  the  film  <ierni 
in  a  cherry  phosphate 

By 

Alison 

Smith 

When  the  war  broke  out.  he  en- 
listed in  the  Royal  Flying  Corps 

of  Great  Britain,  did  hi-  be.Nt  to 
get  abroad  and  finally  went  up  to 
Canada,  where  he  was  instructor  in 
the  aerial  service.  He  remained 
in  the  .service  until  the  end  of  the 
war.  This  was  the  fir>t  break  in 
a  career  which  had  hitherto  been 
devoted  to  the  stage  and  the  screen. 

Shakespeare  started  it.  That 
was  the  family  again.  It  is  a  curi- 

ous fact  that  a  family  which  will 
foam  at  the  mouth  at  the  very  sug- 

gestion of  the  stage,  may  be  paci- 
fied at  once  if  you  mention  Shake- 

speare. So  to  keep  peace  in  the 
family  and  gratify  his  own  love  for 
the  old  Kneli*-h  lirama.  Nigel  Bar- 

rie joined  the  Frank  Benson  stock 
company    in    London,    where    he 

7i 
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They're  Both  Englishmen 
Percy   Marmont 
( Lontinuid  jrom  page  j8 ) 

Girl,"  the  piclurizaiion  of  "The  Three  Bears,"  in  which  he 
played  his  original  role.  Then  he  worked  with  Alice  Brady  in 

Tn  the  Hollow  of  Her  Hantl";  and  followed  this  with  another 
braiiy  film,.  "The  Indestructible  Wife,"'  while  he  continued 
(le-\"arville-ing  evenings  with  Ethel-Caniille. 

Then  the  li^rit.  claimed  him  for  a  while  to  the  exclusion  of 

the  hlms.  He  had  leading  parts  in  "The  Laughter  of  Fools" 
and  Thomas Di.xons  "The  Invisible  Foe."  And  then  he  settled 
down  to  a  comparatively  easy  life  in  Manhattan — bought  a 
lountn.'  place  in  Whitestone,  Long  Island,  and  signed  a  long- 
term  contract  with  Vitagraph. 

Marmont  is  English ;  you  know  that.  It  was  a  touring  com- 

pany with  "The  Only  Way,"'  dramatized  from  "A  Tale  of  Two 
Cities,'"  that  awakened  the  dramatic  instinct  in  young  Marmont 
and  lured  him  away  from  three  certain  squares  a  day  to  the 

vicissitudes  of  an  actor's  life  in  "the  provinces."  Then  came 
an  Australian  trip  as  the  juvenile  member  of  a  musical  comedy 
organization.  Luckily,  the  company  made  enough  to  get  back  to 
England  and  the  youth  who  might  have  made  another  Clifton 
Crawford  enteretl  the  support  of  Sir  George  Alexander,  with 
whcm  he  played  for  several  seasons.  Later  he  also  appeared 
with  Sir  Herbert  Tree  and  Cyril  Maude,  toured  the  British 

Isles  with  his  own  production  of  "The  Blindness  of  Virtue," 
and  for  three  years  was  the  featured  actor  at  the  Liverpool 

Repertory  Theatre  in  plays  from  Shaw.  Barrie,  Galsworthy — 
and  the  Drury  Lane. 

Marmont  left  England  at  the  head  of  a  company  which  sailed 
for  South  Africa,  where  he  was  starred  in  a  series  of  American 

farces  including  "Too  INIany  Cooks,"  "Fair  and  Warmer,"  and 
"The  Boomerang."  From  Africa  the  company  proceeded  to 
Australia,  where  it  also  revived  Gerald  du  Manner's  "London 
I'ride."'    Xot  long  after  he  came  to  this  country. 

Nigel  Barrie (Continued  jrom  page  yg) 

played  everything   in   the  classical   from   Romeo   to   Falstaff. 
It  was  musical  comedy  that  took  him  over  to  this  country. 

He  played  the  waltzing  count  in  "The  Count  of  Luxemburg" 
and  the  singing  minstrel  in  "Gypsy  Love."  Then  with  amazing 
versatility,  he  took  the  role  opposite  Grace  George  in  "Half  an 
Hour"  by  his  distinguished  kinsman,  James  M.  Barrie.  But  it 
was  a  cherry  phosphate  that  sent  him  into  the  movies. 

"I  was  drinking  it  at  a  drug-store  soda-fountain,"  he  ex- 
plained. "There  were  three  of  us  standing  before  the  marble- 

top — a  fat  lady  with  a  chocolate  sundae,  a  grave  little  man  with 
a  strawberry  soda,  and  I  with  my  cherry.  When  all  of  a  sud- 

den: T  beg  your  pardon,  but  aren't  you  an  actor?'  asked  the 
strawberry  soda.  I  acknow-ledged  it  and  he  went  on  to  suggest 
that  I  was  a  good  screen  type  and  ought  to  get  into  the  films. 
\\.  this  point,  we  noticed  that  the  chocolate  sundae  was  be- 

coming too  interested,  so  he  gave  me  his  card  and  told  me  to 
come  up  to  his  office  and  talk  it  over.  The  card  had  the  name 
of  James  Young,  which  meant  little  to  me  then. 

"I  didn't  take  his  advice  at  once,  but  when  my  engagement 
with  Joan  Sawyer  closed  I  remembered  my  kind  and  temperate 
friend  of  the  soda  fountain  and  decided  to  see  if  he  was  right. 

My  first  picture  was  "When  My  Ship  Comes  In,'  where  I 
played  opposite  Jane  Grey.  Then  I  did  the  'Babs'  series 
with  Marguerite  Clark — 'Bab"s  Diary,'  'Bab's  Burglar'  and 
■Bab"s  Matinee  Idol.'  Later  came  'A  Widow  by  Proxy,'  also 
with  Miss  Clark,  and  'Josslyn"s  Wife'  and  'Tangled  Threads' 
with  Bessie  Barriscale.  Then  thg  war  broke  in  and  from  igiy 

to  191Q  I  wasn't  thinking  about  the  films.  My  first  picture 
after  the  war  was  'The  Better  Wife,'  with  Clara  Kimball 
Young.  It  gave  me  the  greatest  opportunity  I  had  found  up  to 
that  time — or  perhaps  it  was  largely  the  background  of  that 
most  excellent  cast,"  said  Mr.   Barrie  modestly. 

After  the  Lock-Out  of  Local  36,  Actors'  Union 
HtTo  pickets  prevent  scab  colleague  from  working  wlien  the  heroine  most  particularly  needs  Kelp. 

jLondon  Punch] 

■-«U 
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The  Empire      There  is  i.>nc   thini:  which   the 

of  Alexander,   niotion    picture    business    does not  share  in  common  with  other 
businesses  of  equal  magnitude:  organization. 

By  this  we  do  not  mean  superficial  orjjanira- 
tion,  such  as  mere  departnicnral  erticiency.  ot 
which  there  is  more,  or  less,  in  the  motii^n  pic- 

ture business,  as  the  various  motion  picture  ex- 
c\:utives  are  slack  or  efficient  in  their  own  office 

characters.  \X'e  do  mean  the  lasting,  funda- mental ori:ani:ation  which  has  made  American 
steel,  American  banking,  American  oil,  great 

world  powers.  The  pioneers  of  American  busi- 
ness thought,  in 

their  hardy  day,  only 
of  their  own  person 
al  fortunes,  or  com 
fortable  accretions 
for  their  families  to 
quarrel  over.  But 
as  the  Twentieth 
Century  succeeded 
the  Nineteenth,  a 
change  came  over 
the  face  of  really  Big 
Business:  it  ceased 

to  become  individ- 
ual, and  became  in- 

stitutional. 

All  of  w-hich  was 
in  accord  with  the 

great  world  move- 
ments in  property, 

in  finance,  in  pro- 
duction and  labor 

whose  fullest  re- 
actions— profounder 

and  more  enduring 
than  any  effects  of 
the  Great  War — are 
only  now  flowing  to 
and  fro,  in  tidal  fash- 

ion, throughout  the 
world. 

In  becoming  insti- 
tutional these  great 

organizations,  so  far, 
the  supreme  achieve- 

ment of  America  became  permanent;  they  tran- 
scended the  life  of  any  one  man  or  any  set  of 

men.  Thus,  the  death  of  Andrew  Carnegie 
produced  no  ripple  in  iron,  though  he  was  the 
greatest  iron-master  who  ever  lived.  He  had 
long  since  removed  himself  from  practical  par- 

ticipation in  its  affairs,  it  is  true,  but  whether 
he  had  or  had  not,  iron  would  have  become  an 
institution  anyway.  The  death  of  John  D. 
Rockefeller  would  mean  nothing  to  Standard 
Oil  in  any  outward  way. 

It  might  be  argued,  of  course,  that  the  manu- 
facture of  photoplays  is  primarily  an  art,  with 

Social  Expenses 
CRITICS  and  audiences  have  spoken  often  of 

the  grave-gay  humanities  which  are  shot 
through  and  through  a  certain  well-known 

young  filmmaster's  productions.  "Micky  Neilan 
touches"  they  call  them,  and  doubtless  Mr.  Neilan 
was  pleased  each  time  he  heard  or  read  this  intri- 

guing phrase,  until    - Neilan  was  making  a  picture,  not  long  ago,  for 
a  film  producer  whose  ambitions  bade  fair  to  out- 

run his  cash. 

And  then,  one  morning,  the  producer  arrived 
on  the  lot  to  see  a  splendid  ball-room  set  rising. 
It  covered  a  great  space,  and  there  was  much 
ornate  furniture. 

"That  isn't  in  the  script,"  murmured  the  pro- 
ducer, with  dismay. 

"I  know  it  isn't,"  said  Mickey,  "but  it  was  in 
the  original  strtry,  and  I  restored  it  because  it  be- 

longs here.  Tomorrow  I'm  going  to  have  four 
hundred  extras  on  that  scene." 
"Oh,  Mickey!"  implored  the  producer,  in  a 

timid  panic;  "couldn't  you  took  that  out,  and 
put  instead  in  some  'Mickey  Neilan  touches.'*  " 

the  trade  features  always  sect)ndary;  to  which 
we  may  answer  that  in  the  present  enormous 
scope  and  universal  use  of  the  motion  picture, 
business  and  art  are  about  fifty-fifty. 

Institutionalizing  a  great  enterprise  does  nor 
mean  the  efiacenient  of  the  personal  toucii,  the 
rubbing  out  of  individuality,  and  the  substitution 
of  a  mere  dull  soviet,  inanimate  mass-control. 
Instead,  it  means  the  finest  and  highest  kind  of 
individual  organization — an  organization  which 
bears  in  itself  the  power  of  perpetuity,  and 
which  hands  down  to  the  youthful  enterprise 
of  another  generation  the  genius  of  the  time. 

There  are  two  or 
three  great  motion 

picture  manufactur- 
ing concerns  in 

the  United  States 
which  might  well 
become  institutions. 

One  of  these  repre- 
sents the  Morganlike 

genius  of  one  man; 
another  is  the  fabric 
of  three  men;  still 
another  is  the  deter- 

mined expression  of 

one  man,  plus  a  cor- 
poration with  whom 

he  is  generally  in 
some  dispute.  As 
they  are,  these  things 
are  like  the  empire 

of  Alexander  — colossal  fabrics 
which,  doubtless, 
would  not  survive 
the  decease  of  their 
makers,  though  the 
one  thing  which  will 
advance  the  art  of 
the  picture,  and  give 
its  creators  the  lei- 

sure that  real  art  al- 
ways needs,  is  solid 

and  enduring  busi- 
ness organization  be- 
hind the  line. 

This  is  not  a  suggestion  that  our  picture 
masters  weave  their  cocoons  and  die;  it  is  a 
hope  that  through  them  some  permanence  and 
stability  may  come  to  the  baby  industry  they 
have  served  and  honored. 

You  Can' I  Please  In  China  they  read   from 

Everubodu.  r'Kht  to  left,  eat  birds'  nests and  throw  away  the  eggs, 

and  generally  reverse  the  procedure  of  the 

advanced  or  backward  (according  to  one's 
viewpoint  >  Occident. 

^ 

u 
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But  one  Chinaman's  complaint  about  the 
Chaplins  he  books  in  his  little  theatre  is  unique 
enoujjh  to  become  a  matter  of  record.  He  no 
longer  books  Charlie.  Asked  his  reason  for 
cancellation  he  replied  simply  and  conclusively: 

"Too  many  people  come  to  see  " 
We  suggest  that  this  Celestial  who  hates 

crowds  get  in  touch  immediately  with  some  of 
the  offices  handling  the  half-dozen  Chaplin 
imitators,  most  of  whom  advertise  themselves 
as  the  only  and  original.  We  guarantee 
satisfaction. 

'^ 

The  Royal  Occasionally  the  theatre  induces  a 

Juvenile.  Great  Personage  to  appear  upon 
the  stage.  Unless  the  Great  Per- 

sonage has  been  to  the  mimic-manor  born,  these 
appearances  are  more  or  less  melancholy.  But 
the  movie  is  not  only  an  eternal  but  a  pleasantly 
successful  octopus  wherever  celebrity  is  con- 

cerned. If  people  talk  about  you,  pleasantly  or 
unpleasantly,  the  screen  will  get  you.  And  the 
chances  are  that  your  picture  will  be  a  pretty 
good  one.  Our  latest  Young  Hero  is  the  Prince 
of  Wales.  The  picture  trade  journals  are  full 
of  single  and  even  double  page  advertisements 

featuring  England's  future  executive.  Each 
news  service  boasts  of  its  superior  facilities  for 

illustrating  the  progress  of  Albion's  heir,  and 
argues  at  length  concerning  his  likeable  person- 

ality, his  novel  importance,  the  great  public 
interest  in  him — all  of  the  stock  arguments,  in 

fact,  that  the  producer's  press-agent  uses  in 
boosting  the  love-making  young  man  of  the 
feature  or  the  serial.  "One  of  the  most  likeable 
figures  ever  shown  on  the  screen,"  declaims  one 
vendor  in  the  sunshine  market;  and  this  space- 

buyer  goes  on:  "A  fighter  who  served  through the  whole  four  years  of  the  war   comes 
to  your  audiences  with  something  more  than 
his  title  to  make  him  the  biggest  feature  of  the 
year  ....  your  people  will  want  to  see  his 

every  move." 

The  We  are  in  the  midst  of  another 

Unsatisfactory  ̂ ^^^  °^  serial  popularity,  and  it 
Q    :  J  is  regrettable  that  this  species  of 

cinemic  endeavor,  alone,  shows 
no  appreciable  advance  in  intelligence  or  acting 
or  direction.  A  year  or  two  ago  only  one  or 
two  companies  were  turning  out  the  inter- 

mittent movie,  and  these  productions  were 
more  or  less  occasional.  Today  a  dozen  are  in 
production.  Besides  Pathe,  which  has  four  on 
hand,  Vitagraph  has  two;  Universal  has  two  or 
three;  the  new  Series  Company  has  three,  and 
there  are  projected  serials  starring  .Texas 
Guinan  and  Marguerite  Courtot. 
Absurd  complications,  incredible  villainy, 

ludicrous  motives  and  terrific  escapes,  with  a 
literal  breath-stopping  hangover  at  every  weekly 
punctuation  point  are  the  main  meat  in  these 
cans  of  patent  optic  food.  The  feature  photo- 

play has  gone  a  long  way  on  the  road  to  reason, 
but  the  serial  stays  where  it  was,  or  just  about 

where  it  was,  in  1914.  In  fact  we  doubt 

whether  any  serial  has  ever  excelled  "The 
Million  Dollar  Mystery,"  which  was  indeed  a 
million  dollar  thing,  but  no  mystery,  to  the  men 
behind  its  makers.  There  seems  to  be  financial 
reason  enough  for  these  tenpenny  dreadfuls; 

they  do  "sell."  "Gloria's  Romance,"  the  one 
chaptered  endeavor  which  started  out — at  least 
— to  be  a  novel  in  the  magazine  style,  was  a 
disastrous  enterprise.  At  the  same  time  we  are 
firm  in  our  belief  that  a  real  and  reasonable 
long  story  will  eventually  be  serialized  with 
success;  and  when  it  is,  the  door  to  the  sun- 

shine novel  will  have  been  opened. 

Horrors  of  Often  the  pornographic  show- 

the  Emigrants,  rnan  oversteps  himself  and becomes  comedian  instead  of 
panderer.  Recently  one  such  had  a  very  mild 
show  of  very  strong  billing  in  Chicago,  which 
deadly  bore  he  relieved  by  two  lively  reels  of 
Fatty.  So  his  electric  announcement  ran  in 
this  wise: 

See  what  happens  to  the  poor  Emigrant  Qirl — 
ROSCOE  ARBUCKLE! 

The  Starring  Any  phase  of  the  motion  pic- 

Star-Makers.  ^^^^  business  is  like  the  an- chor-chain which  annoyed 
the  weary  Celts  at  the  capstan:  there  is  no  end 
to  it.  Last  month  we  discoursed  of  the  newest 
star  of  all,  the  writer.  This  month  we  must 
chronicle  the  fact  that  the  star-makers — the  di- 

rectors— having  no  new  persons  to  star,  are 
starring  themselves. 

As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  month  has  shown 
more  featured  directors  thrust  forth  in  new 

manufacturing  arrangements  than  featured  play- 
ers, a  condition  which,  in  all  probability,  has 

never  before  prevailed  in  photoplay  making. 
The  directors  now  frankly  starring  are  George 
Loane  Tucker,  Allan  Dwan,  Emile  Chautard, 
Edward  Jose,  Maurice  Tourneur,  Marshall 
Neilan,  Ralph  Ince,  Raoul  Walsh,  King  Vidor, 
Cecil  DeMille  and  Leonce  Perret.  Not  all  of 
these  are  planets  of  the  month,  but  several  of 
them  are,  and  the  condition  is  one  worthy  of 
note.  It  is  a  very  good  sign  in  that  it  makes  for 
well-cast  and  well-written  plays,  rather  than 
impossible  slices  of  an  unreal  existence  featuring 
a  single  mimic  personality  who  by  the  very 
nature  of  things  has  been  dwarfed  out  of  all 
proper  relation  to  life.  There  are  dangers,  too, 
unless  these  new  star-directors  keep  to  one  of 
the  principles  which  has  made  Mr.  Griffith 
unique  among  celebrities;  an  understanding  of 

the  public's  interest  in  personal  work,  not  in  a 
mere  lofty  supervision  of  other  men's  work. 
The  "supervised"  production  is,  in  the  main,  a 
directoral  job  worth  only  as  much  as  the  ability 
of  the  man  who  really  stood  upon  stage  or 
location.  It  stands  or  falls,  in  real  merit  or 
demerit,  as  the  man  on  the  job  may  or  may  not 
be  a  clever  craftsman. 



<T37ie  Midnight  Man 
In  which  Jini  Corbctt  —  as  Bob  Gilmmc  —  outwits  the 
leader  ot  the  \X  hite  Circle  Gaiiii,  only  to  tall  attain  into 
his  power.     The  third  installment  ot  aii  ahsorbin»i  serial. 

By     Betty    Shannon 

AWKi    luttoil    with    uoiulc-cnpt    hair,   a    haturcii    coat       iii  (.rime,  bi-causc  oi  his  iilcmilicalion  as  the  ". Midnight  .Man.  " 
pullcil  well  over  his  face  which  was  Iraiuuntiy  maskeil.  We've  got  to  get  him'  Morgan  ami  "Spike"  agreed,     "lies 
a  rough  toat  slouched  up  about   his  shoulders,  and  a      got  to  be  with  us,  or  else  where  he  can't  do  us  any  harm.  ' 
loose-jointed,  careless  shuftle  entirely   unlike  hi>  usual  .\ccordingly.  .Morgan's  henchman  was  sent  lo  "Jim  Steven's" 

brisk     well-coorilinatcd     manner,     trans-  apartment    to    urge   him    further   on    the 

iurmed  Henr>-  Morgan  from  an  immacu-  matter   of   joining   up   with    the    "White 

late  man   of   atTairs   into  an   underworld  The  Mldlllght  Man  '      (circle  "  gang. tough,  at  those  limes  when  his  leailership  Neither  promi.^es  of  loot  nor  threats  ol 

of  "the  "While   Circle  Gam;"   called  him  \J.\KR.\TKI),    by    |Hrmi->ion.    from         violence  ha.l  anv  ellect  on  the  brash  young 
mto  uncertain  places.  1  >l    ilu-  nwlmn  imiure  >erial  by  Janu>  nivstery    man    who    defied    the    world    lo 

Though  it  had  been  apparent   lo   Bob         ̂ odS'l.v"u,^S  wl!h  Mils  cast^  ̂ t'  'l!'"'     ̂'^^''*^  looked  disgustedly  into tiilmore    thai    a   ccrlam   amlation    swcp:  .Mr.  Stevens     smiling  face. 

the  half-hidden  features  of  the  leader  of        Boh  GUmorf    Janus  Corlnit  "Vou'rc   a   fool — or   else   you're   damn 
the    thugs    l)cfore    whom    he    had    been        •^'■"      Kaihlcrn   O'Conmn  >mart,"  Si)ike  Qbserve<l.     Then  he  paused 
dragged  in  the  undcrnround  den  near  the         Morgan     Joseph  \\ .  (liranl  ;,  moment  in  silence,  as  though  weighing 

river,    when    his    black    ".Midnight    Man"          ,'^„"J'        "      nr*"f  S'^TT  a  new  thought.     With  the  air  of  one  bear- 
mask   was    lorn  away,   he   did   not    even         r",1',,,i,    Orril  'Humnlm-'v  ii>g  an  inspirational  flash  he  leaned  closer 
vaguely  guess  the  reason.     But   Bob  wa-;         ̂ l^.l^a    ..'....  ...GeorRic-"' Woodlhorpi-  and  whi.-pered. 
destined  soon  lo  discover  ihe  double  life        Hari;rfairs   . . .  •   William  Sauti-r  "i  "  ̂''^<-'  3'""  another  chanct.     We  got 
<f  Morgan,  the  jeweler  and  chief  of  ihe        ̂ ipikr     Noble  Jolinson  a   big  job  at   Morgan's  jewelry  store  to- 
W'hite  Circle"  gang.  night  at   ii.     We  got  in>ide  dope  that'll 
Morgan's    altitude    toward    the    "Jim  make  your  hair  curl.    Well  let  you  in." 

Stevens"  of  his  immediate  staial  set  became  instantly  cold  and           Bob  hesitated.  He  did  not  want  to  become  involved  with 
ilisapproving.     However,  wiih  the  waning  of  Bobs  desirability      the  crooks,  but  he   could   not   stand  by  and   let   them  rob  a 

as   "Jim   Stevens  "   the  prospective   son-in-law.   he   took   on   a       friend,  especially  a   friend  who  was  Ihe   father  of  tlie  youiiu' 
creater  \aliie  in  the  eve^;  of  !\bircan  a>  a  [imspective  partner      woman  for  whom  he  had  a  particular  yiMrninc. 

.>    ii.ii.li.'>]  D<>t>  iiitii  liic  -txii.   (.'  i«L<.   Henry   Mur|i.iii  ̂ n<l  hi«  (iautjliti. 

.'.? 
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They 

request, 
enough 

•  III  try  it  this  once,"  he'  agreed  at  last. 
While  Bob  picked  out  his  readiest  revolver  and  slipped  several 

masks  into  the  pocket  of  his  evening  vest,  •'Spike'  hurried 
out  to  telephone  his  chief  that  "The  Midnight  Man'  had  fallen into  their  trap. 

Bob  no  sooner  arrived  in  the  alley  back  of  Morgan's  store, 
ailjusted  his  mask  and  gave  the  signal  agreed  upon  by  Spike 
than  he  was  set  upon  by  Steve  Arnold  and  his  crew  of  detec- 

tives, as  well  as  by  members  of  the  "White  Circle"  gang  turned suddenly  into  virtuous  aids  of  the  law.  They  hauled  Bob  into 
the  store  under  the  light  to  face 
Henrv  Morgan  and  his  daughter 

Nell.' The  detectives  clawed  at  Bob's 
hidden  face,  bent  on  stripping  off 
the  mask. 

"Stop — never  mind  that!  "  Mor- 
gan e.xdaimed,  holding  up  his 

hand. 

stopped   at   the   jeweler's He  was  at  least  decent 
to    want     to    spare    his 

daughter  from  the  revealment  of 
the  identity  of  the  captive. 

Bob  watched  the  group  closely. 
Feeling  secure  in  their  numbers  his 
captors  slackened  their  attention. 
It  was  but  a  moment.  In  a  flash 
Bob  bowled  over  the  one  man  at 
his  side,  tripped  the  man  at  the 
door  and  dashed  into  the  dark  of 
the  alleyway. 
Ramah  Dhin,  having  trailed 

.Xrnold,  was  out  there  patroling 
the  shadows.  Bob  made  out  the 

Hindu's  menacing  shape  just  in lime  to  evade  his  murderous  hand 
with  its  long  slender  knife.  Bob 
scaled  the  walls  of  the  adjacent 
building  with  swift  agility.  At  the 
top  he  found  a  roof  opening  ajar, 
flung  it  open  and  plunged  down 
the  spiral  staircase  below  and  con- 

cealed himself  in  the  base  of  an 
elevator  shaft. 

The  Hindu  magician,  hot  in 
pursuit  and  consumed  with  his  de- 

sire to  get  the  jade  ring  from 

Bob's  finger,  scentea  the  hiding place.    With  a  swift  and  dextrous 
motion  he  started  the  elevator  from  the  top  of  the  shaft  above. 
Riding  the  car,  he  moved  down  close  upon  Bob  in  his  hiding 
place,  now  a  cell  of  peril. 

"Hand  over  the  ring  and  I'll  stop."  The  thin  unpleasant 
voice  of  the  Hindu  rasped  above  the  whirr  of  the  grinding; 

freight  elevator  motors.  "If  you  do  not  I  will  crush  the  life 
out  of  you  under  the  car." 

There  was  no  answer  from  Bob.  He  was  certainly  in  a  tight 
place,  but  still  not  despairing.    There  might  yet  be  a  chance. 

The  bottom  of  the  elevator  reached  the  level  of  his  head.  He 
was  forced  to  stoop. 
Ramah  Dhin  began  a  shrill  chant,  punctuated  with  jerks  of 

the  controller  handle,  bringing  the  elevator  down  an  inch  at  a 
time.  Bob  was  crowded  down  to  his  knees.  Only  a  few  feet 
remained  between  the  heavy  ba.se  of  the  big  elevator  and  the 
relentless  foundation  of  the  pit — a  few  feet  between  him  and 
ugly  death.    And  a  mad  murderer  in  control  of  the  motors. 

Even  the  dank  basement  air,  heavy  with  the  drip  of  oil  from 
the  machinery',  seemed  sweet  to  Bob  in  that  reeling  moment. 
The  very  end  was  only  a  moment  or  so  away — perhaps — 
almost  certainly.  The  Hindu,  intent  on  tantalizing  his  victim, 
brought  the  car  to  a  pause  in  its  downward  progress. 

It  was  Bob's  last  chance.  In  the  gloom  he  felt  about  him. 
His  hand  touched  the  control  cable,  tight  in  a  groove  about  a 
pulley  wheel.  With  a  superhuman  grip  steeling  his  hands,  he 
seized  the  cable  and  snapped  it  out  of  the  groove. 

Ramah  Dhin  jerked  the  control  lever,  but  the  car  was  dead. 
The  motors  stood  idle  and  without  response  with  the  car  still 
four  feet  off  the  bottom  of  the  pit. 
Ramah  Dhin.  in  wise  fear  of  the  wrath  of  Bob,  fled — and 

acain  the  "Midnight   Man"  had  cheated  death. 

Synopsis 
B()r!  CilL.MOKi;,  the  most  pnpular  young  alhletc 

in  \\  gsliington,  saves  his  father  from  arrest  for 
forgery  when  he  assumes  the  rcsiiousibility  for  a 

ihccl<.  Later,  he  overliears  liis  father  alluding  to  him 

as  a  "nameless  brat."  _  Joy  over  realizing  that  the 
unwholesome  character  is  nut  his  real  father  is  super- 
se<le<l  by  kno\vleili;e  that  he  has  no  identity.  Martha 
(iilntore,  his  "mother,"  pledges  her  love  for  her 
adopted  boy.  The  only  clue  to  bis  nativity,  she  tells 
liim,  is  a  curious  ring  with  a  jade  top,  carved  in  a 
i|ueer  oriental  design,  which  had  been  sewn  into  his 
baby  dress.  Under  the  removable  top  is  a  seal  of  a 
star  and  a  crescent  design.  On  the  inside  of  the  ring 
is  the  inscrijition  '".MOU."  It  had  been  her  belief, 
.Martha  tells  him,  that  he  is  the  son  of  a  rich  New 

^■orker   whose   name   begins    with   the   three   letters. 
In  New  York  dwell  Henry  Morgan  and  his  daugh- 

ter, a  lovely  product  of  a  finishing  school.  Her  time 
is  devoted  to  jdiilanthropic  dmies  in  the  slums,  while 
her  father,  presumably  a  prominent  jeweler,  claims  no 
honest  sentiment  other  than  a  love  for  his  daughter. 
Morgan  is  the  brains  of  a  body  of  thieves,  called 
"The    White    Circle    dang." 
When  the  iiewispaiicrs  publish  a  report  of  his  death 

in  a  railroad  accident.  Bob  uses  this  as  a  means  of 
obscuring  his  real  presence  while  he  seeks  to  learn 

his  parentage.  I'-ollows  a  series  of  sensational  burglar mysteries  in  New  York  city.  Night  after  night  brings 

to  the  police  a  re])ort  of  some  millionaire's  home robbed  by  a  burglar  who  rifles  the  safe  without  taking 
any  money,  leaving  a  card  on  which  is  written, 
"\Vho  .\m  1?",  and  signed  "The  Midnight  Man."  The 
name   of   each   victim   begins   with   "M." 
One  night  when  "The  Midnight  Man"  enters  the 

home  of  Henry  -Morgan,  he  is  confronted  by  Nell, 
but  as  he  is  disguised,  she  does  not  recognize  in  him 
i'ob  (iilmore.  who  saved  her  from  a  ruffian's  attack 
shortly  before.  After  the  police  comes  Ramah  IJhin, 
who  has  crossed  continents  bearing  the  secret  of  Bob's 
birthright  and  determined  to  get  possession  of  the 
seal  ring  he  treasures.  "The  Midnight  ilan"  escapes Dhin  and  police,  while  Nell,  pi(|ued  by  his  ingenuity, 
vows  to  her  father  that  she  will  get  the  man  herself. 
Truth  is,  she  is  trying  to  remember  where  she  has 
seen   him   before. 

Later,  Bob  Ciilmore,  now  known  at  the  Cosmopoli- 
tan Club  as  James  Stevens,  meets  Nell,  by  formal  in- 

troduction. Henry  likes  "James  Stevens"  and  intends 
trying  to  get  such  a  capable  young  man  to  be  the 

lie'ad    of    his    "White    Circle    Gang." 

It  was  several  hours  later  that  Bob  appeared  with  un- 

announced and  mysterious  suddenness  before  the  "White  Circle'' 
ruffians  in  their  secret  room  under  Riley's  saloon. 

Before  a  move  could  be  made  in  their  first  flush  of  amazed 
surprise  Bog  strode  from  the  open  door  across  the  room  and 
tore  off  the  mask  which  hid  the  leader's  face. 

It  was  the  dramatic  moment  of  revealment. 

"Vou — Henry  Morgan!'' 
Bob's  eyes  blazed  as  he  stared  down  at  the  outlaw  chief. 

-Morgan  winced.    There  was  something  in  the  "Midnight  Man'' 
now  that  made  him  think  pain- 

fully of  the  scorn  of  "Jim  Stev- 

ens," the  "IMidnight  Man's''  con- ventional other  self. 

"You  are  a  fine  hypocrite — you 

slinking  coward."  Bob  looked 
straight  into  ]\Iorgan's  shifting 
eyes.  "I'd  strangle  you  with  my 
bare  hands,  here,  now — but  that 
would  be  too  happy  a  finish  for 

you!'' 

Morgan    squirmed    on    the    de- fensive. 

"What 

about  you  yourself? 
You  were  willing  enough  to  rob 
my  store,  to  help  the  gang  do  it, 
when  you  thought  you  could  get 

away  with  it."  Morgan  had  turned accuser. 
'You're  a  liar — and  you  know 

you  are."  Bob  was  white  and 
tense.  "You  know  that  I  love 
your  daughter — even  if  she  is  your 
daughter  —  you  miserable  —  low 
down  scoundrel.  You  know^  that  I 
would  not  have  stood  by  and  per- 

mitted her  father  to  be  robbed — 

you  just  thought  you'd  frame  me ■ — it's  easy  to  see  now." 
Morgan,  with  a  controversy 

established,  breathed  a  bit  more 
freely.  He  came  back  with  a 
strong  flavor  of  sarcasm  in  his voice. 

"Well,  Mr.  ISIidnight  Man,"  he 
rejoined,  "remember  that  you  suc- 

ceeded in  your  plans  to  steal  from 
me  once  before.  You  robbed  my 
private  safe,  which  was  a  much 
more  personal  attack  on  me.  you 

must  admit,  than  robbing  my  business  establishment  would 

have  been." This  gave  Bob  pause.  Here  he  was  faced  with  the  handi- 
cap of  secrecy  that  he  must  maintain  for  the  sake  of  the  quest 

that  had  created  the  "Midnight  Man"  role. 
"I  have  a  reason  for  what  I  am  doing,  Henry  Morgan — 

and  I  am  not  ashamed  of  anything  that  I  have  done.  Also  I 
shall  continue  until  I  have  accomplished  my  purpose.  I  may 
also  just  as  well  warn  you  now  that  I  shall  marry  your  daughter 
just  as  soon  as  I  am  in  a  position  to  marry — which  may  be 
soon.  If  you  care  for  her  you  had  better  call  off  your  gang.  If 

you  do  not  you  shall  all  have  to  reckon  with  me." 
Morgan,  again  feeling  master  of  the  situation,  waved  aside 

one  of  his  gangsters  who  was  endeavoring  to  flank  Bob.  "Never 
mind,  I  can  handle  this." Then  he  again  turned  his  attention  to  Bob. 

"You  conceited  young  dog!"  Morgan  wore  a  cynical  grin. 
"My  daughter  and  I  both  shall  have  nothing  to  do  with  you 
in  the  future.  You'll  be  rotting  in  your  grave,  young  man,  the 
day  she  marries.  The  day  she  walks  down  the  aisle  you'll  be  a 

badly   spoiled   carcass." Bob  smiled  back  at  Morgan. 

"So  it's  fight  then — Mr.  Morgan." 
With  lightning  speed  he  snatched  up  a  stool  and  hurling  it 

smashed  the  light.  There  was  tumult  as  they  leaped  at  him. 

The  gang  closed  in — on  nothing  at  all.     The  "Midnight  Man" 
again  was  gone. *     *     *     * 

Never,  since  Nell  was  a  little  girl,  had  Henry  Morgan  exerted 
over  her  more  than  the  slightest  semblance  of  parental  authority. 
Her  pretty   wilfulness  had  always  rather  delighted  him.     He 
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\\.i>  foml  ol  hir  playlul  lyraimics,  and  rftouiucil  iluin  wuli 
priilc  to  the  fathers  of  other  daughters  a>  they  met  on  the  goll 
links  or  in  the  deep-seated  comforts  of  his  club. 

Morgan  had  never  dreamed  that  the  years  of  encouMgini; 

Nell  in  her  own  way  would  establish  a  habit  of  iiuleju-iuieiue 
thai  would  pro\e  embarrassing  when  she  grew  up. 

It  was  a  distinct  surprise  and  not  a  pleasant  one  eiiher,  when 

Henr>-  Morgan  sought  seriously  to  use  his  influence  against 
".lira  Stevens"  and  his  daughters  particip^uion  in  the  hunt  lor 
"  rhe  Midnight  Man,"  only  to  learn  that  he  had  no  influence. 

'Jim  Stevens"  remained  on  the  Morgan's  social  list,  and  Nell 
entered  more  violently  than  ever  into  her  mailcap  "ileleciiving." Bobs  curious  scheme  for  the  uncovering  of  his  unknown 
parentage  by  the  publicity  that  attached  itself  to  his  miilnight 

adventures  and  the  relieving  of  people's  safes  of  worthless 
pjjxTs  continueii  to  precipitate  him  into  increasingly  compli- 

cated situations.  He  persisted,  however,  in  the  hope  thai 

>ome  day  some  one  would  answer  for  him  the  ciuestion'Who 
am  I?"  engraved  on  his  '"Midnight  Man"  card  which  also  bor- 
the  impress  of  the  jade  seal  ring.  Somewhere  back  in  the 
Ivginning  of  things  for  him.  he  was  sure  that  the  ring  held  a 
big  significance.  Otherwise  why  should  it  have  been  found 
sown  in  the  hem  of  the  baby  cloak  wrapped  about  him  when 
he  was  left  on  the  steps  of  the  orphanage  years  before? 

Nell  Morgan  was  certainly  the  only  one  of  the  several  inde- 

^xndent  pursuers  of  the  "Midnight  >Ian"'  who  honestly  did  not want  him  to  come  to  any  harm. 

Steve  Arnold  for  one  had  ten  thousand  dollars  bet  with  "Jim 
Mevens"  and  his  px^rsonal  reputation  as  a  detective  at  stake. 
That  bet  was  the  talk  of  the  Cosmopolitan  Club.  too.  Steve 
Arnold  was  earnest  about  the  chase  but  extremely  unconcerned 

whether  the  '"Midnight  Man"  should  be  taken,  dead  or  alive. 
That  the  ring  was  the  key  to  some  myster\-  or  hidden  treasure. 

or  that  it  was  extremciv  valuable  in  itself,  was  evident  indecil 

bec.iuse  oi  the  desperate  ellori  that  Ramah  Dhin  was  making 

to  get  it.  Kach  succeeding  failure  filled  the  lines  of  the  Hindu's 
tawny  face  with  a  deeper,  nu>re  bitter  cunning. 

The  "White  Circle"  gang  wanted  the  '"Midnight  Man'  ju^t 
one  plain,  simple  way— ilead. 

The  danger  ami  adventure  of  it  all  kepi  Bob  delicinusly  alive. 

I'd  have  a  whole  city  against  him,  the  slirewile>t  iletective  in 
the  country,  a  band  of  clever  thieves  and  to  top  it  all  a  Hindu 
magician  on  his  trail  made  the  game  a  fea>t  to  his  adventur- 

ous .soul.  To  outwit  them  single-handed  was  second  only  to  hi^ 
major  purjxise  of  clearing  his  mysterious  past. 

Bobs  greatest  problem  was  Nell  Morgan's  personal  dangers 
in  her  role  as  amateur  detective  in  pursuit  of  himself,  "The 

Midnight  Man."  He  could  not  always  be  "Jim  Stevens"  to 
protect  her.     He  was  ever  in  fear  for  her  safety. 

So  grave  were  Bob's  alarms  that  he  would  have  abandoned 
his  mascjuerade,  had  it  not  been  that  he  felt  he  could  never 
ask  her  to  marry  him  until  he  knew  whom  it  was  he  was  offering 
her.    He  felt  he  hail  followed  his  i|uest  too  long  to  turn  Lack. 

When  as  "Jim  Stevens"  he  met  her  socially  he  beuged  her 
to  leave  off  her  chase,  and  when  as  the  "Midnight  Man"  he 
lountl  her  aligned  among  his  pursuers  and  fois  he  watched  over 
her  as  he  .sought  to  elude  her. 

Though  Nell  did  not  pierce  the  disguise  "The  Midnight 
Man's"  eviilent  interest  in  her,  his  subtle  thoijghtfulness.  called 
forth  a  curious,  sympathetic  response  which  she  herself  did 
not  recognize.  As  the  chase  went  on  her  purpose  turned  from 
a  desire  to  capture  the  night  wandering  outlaw  to  a  half-formu- 

lated feminine  desire  to  help  the  man,  to  discover  why  he  had 
chosen  his  law  breaking  career.  It  was  clear  to  her  that  he 
was  not  an  orilinary  criminal  and  quite  probably  without  her 
knowing  it  she  wanted  to  lead  him  back  to  a  right  life. 

Nell  did  not  venture  into  an  analysis  of  her  feelings.  She 
(Coiit'nuicd  oil  pui^e  117) 

TKc  White  Circle  gan^  wu>tc<i  the  Mulm^hl  Man  )u«t  unc  plain  timfXc  way      dead.      But  Bob  dctcnniocd  tu  uuluit  tlx.111  Mn|{lc-kaa<lc«l. 



His  Own  Bosd 
Bill  Duncan  directs 

doesn't  believe  in 

At  one  time  the  chief  exports  of  Dundee,  Scot- 
land, were  )ute,  marmalade      and  Bill  Duncan. 

HO  WD  you  like  to  be  your  own  director?  Handle  the 
megaphone  and  kid  yourself  into  acting  and  perform- 

ing other  stunts  you  wouldn't  dream  of  doing  if  some- one else  were  back  of  the  camera? 

Bill  Duncan — who  calls  him  William?  Nobody — Bill  directs 
his  own  serials  for  Vitagraph;  stars  in  them,  too.  And  he  says 

it  isn't  as  simple  as  it  .sounds.  "I  tell  myself  to  do  some  dare- devil stunt  and  I  always  go  through  with  it.  I  might  discuss 

it  with  some  other  director  but  .seeing  it's  only  me,  I've  got 

to  make  good.'' He  came  from  the  land  of  crags  and  Haigs,  where  bare  knees 

abound  as  in  the  "'Follies"  but  of  a  different  gender.  The 
first  episodes  of  his  adventurous  life  were  enacted  on  the  sands 
o'  Dundee. 

Dundee  is  noted  for  jute  and  marmalade,  and  the  Tay  bridge, 

and  William  Duncan.  'The  chief  exports  are  the  aforementioned 
jute  and  marmalade,  but  the  most  important,  so  far  as  pictures 
are  concerned,  is  Duncan. 

Samuel  Johnson  wrote,  "The  noblest  prospect  which  a  Scotch- 
man ever  sees  is  the  high  road  that  leads  to  England."  Bill 

Duncan  says  Sam  had  better  orient  himself,  that  the  direction 
rif  the  high  road  is  toward  New  York.  Holding  this  view  of 

(he  noblest  prospect.  Bill  bid  "farewell  to  the  Highlands,  fare- 
well to  the  North, — the  country  of  valor,  the  country  of  worth." while  still  a  lad  in  kneclcss  breeches.  But  he  lost  no  time  in 

changing  his  short  kilts  for  long  pants  when  he  reached  the 
grand  terminal  of  the  high  road.  Nor  did  he  lose  any  time  in 
exchanging     his      Scottish      dialect      for     straight      American. 

"I  tell   myself  to  do  some  daredevil  stunt 
to  make  good  as  a  director  first.       Above, 

ground—  probably   estimating   ho-sv  long  a 
in   the   next 

This    was    effected    at    the    University    of 
Pennsylvania,  where  Duncan  won  his  de- 

grees on  cinder  track,  gridiron  and  as  high 

priest    of    such    fraternity    rites    as    "keg 
parties."     At   the   end    of   his    sophomore 
year  he  had  won  several  athletic  cups,  sev- 

eral battles  with   the   townspeople  and   an 
equal    number    of    argumentative    combats 

with  professors.     He  felt  that  he  had  gone  as  far  as  he  could; 

the  faculty  felt  the  same  way.     "Soph"  Duncan  transferred  his 
entire  scholastic  properties  from  the  "gym"  locker  to  the  Mac- 
Fadden  Physical  Culture  Health  Home,  there  to  transmit  some 
of  his  own  energy  to  the  patients  by  acting  as  physical  director. 
He  also  became  a  staff  writer  on  Physical  Culture  Magazine, 

thus  refuting  the  theory  held  by  the  "U''  professors,  namely that  his  claim  to  collegiate  accomplishments  was  in  his  track 
shoes. 

Duncan  is  now  capitalizing  on  his  college  experiences  by 

presenting  them  in  a  new  Vitagraph  serial,  "Smashing 
Barriers."  This  thrill-a-week  drama  opens  with  a  football  game, 
in  which  the  star  made  good  the  title  by  smashing  three  ribs, 
the  only  barriers  between  himself  and  hardbaked  soil. 

Bill  Duncan  was  born  a  serial  star.  His  life  has  been  just 
one  stunt  after  another  from  the  time  he  learned  to  chin  him- 

self on  that  Tay  bridge,  which  with  jute  and  marmalade  did 
for  Dundee  what  a  lately  bereaved  product  did  for  Milwaukee. 
Following  his  handspring  through  college  and  his  subsequent 
landing  in  the  Health  Home,  he  opened  an  athletic  emporium 
of  his  own  in  Philadelphia.  .As  diversion,  he  did  a  little  pro- 

fessional wrestling.  On  one  of  these  occasions.  Sandow,  the 

strong  man  of  vaudeville,  saw  him  and  instantly  made  over- 
tures to  secure  him  for  his  act.  He  declared  Duncan  to  be  a 

perfect  physical  specimen.  Another  ambition  which  "the  per- 
fect specimen"  had  harbored  since  his  marmalade-jute  days 

was  to  be  an  actor.  Now  jostling  hundred  pound  weights, 
lifting  six  men  and  a  platform  on  your  back  and  supporting  a 
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«nd  I  always  (o  through  with  it.  Ive  got 
Bill  the  director,  ij  .standing  in  the  fore- 
fall  it  i5  going  to  be  for  Bill  the  actor, 
*:unt  «cene. 

fli\-\er    filled    with    parties    whose    weight 
combined  equals  i^cx)  pounds  (see  any  San- 
tiow  program.)  are  not  exactly  the  thirty- 
.«ix  dramatic   situations  as   taught   Bakers 
dozen  at  Harvard,  still  this  Herculean  his- 
trionism  accustomed  Duncan   to  the  glare 
of  the  footlights  and  the  proper  intonation 
of    such    dramatic    lines    as    "Ladies    and 
Gentlemen.  I  will  now  attempt  to  perform  something  that  no 
one  has  never  done  before, — hang  by  the  teeth  and  do  a  back 
flop  while  supporting  on  my  arms  two  young  ladies   ( weight 
two  hundred  and  two  hundred  and  ten  respectively).     I  thank 

you  I " Perhaps  the  applause  brought  by  these  lines  encouraged  the 
lighted  actor  to  tr>-  others  without  the  assistance  of  dumbells 
and  the  two  hundred  pound  belles  respectfully.  He  became  a 
member  of  the  Forepaugh  stock  company  in  Philadelphia,  from 
which  he  mierated  to  the  Baker  stock  company  in  Rochester, 
thence  to  the  Hopkins  repertoire  in  Memphis.  Tenn.  He  gave 
a  version  of  Hamlet  which  even  the  most  captious  critics  agreed 
will  stand  unique  among  the  procession  of  To-be-or-not-to-be 
impersonators.  .\5  one  critic  remarked,  this  Hamlet  was 
decidedly  "To  be,"  and  for  that  reason  a  happy  endine  should have  been  written  in  giving  Hamlet  an  opportunity  for  a  big 
llzh:  scene  in  which  he  flogs  all  the  enemies  of  Denmark.  But 
l>-r  ?.n  corned  genuine  tributes  for  his  dramatic  work  in  "?ow- 
ir.-  ' .  \V  ;  :.  ■  "The  Parish  Priest."  "David  Garrick"  and  "The 
Man  un  the  Box,"  which  he  played  on  tour. 

Unlike  others  of  the  footlight  fraternity,  Duncan,  when  he 
beheld  the  movies  cutting  in  on  his  profits,  did  not  condemn 
^them  and  swear  vengeance.  Nor  did  he  for  a  moment  argue 
whether  to  be  or  not  to  be.    He  pluneed  right  in  with  them. 

When  he  first  became  leading  man  with  the  Vitacraph  com- 
pany he  played  in  feature  drama.s.  including  "The  Man  from 

the  Desert,"  "A  Child  of  the  North. '  ".Xnne  of  the  Mines," 
The  Chalice  of  Courage,"    "The  Tenderfoot"  and  "Dead  Shot 

Sando^v,  the  strong  man.  once   made  him   an  offer  to  go 
on  the  stage.      His  first  public  appearance  was  the  result. 

Baker."  Then  one  day  he  had  an  inspiration.  He  saw  an opportunity  to  combine  his  dramatic  talents  with  his  athletic 
in  the  scnaf  form  of  entertainment.  He  explained  his  plan 
to  Albert  E.  Smith,  president  of  Vitagraph,  who  immediately 
endorsed  it  and  set  about  writing  "The  Fighting  Trail"  in collaboration  with  Cyrus  Townsend  Brady.  Duncan  directed 
this  as  w;ell  as  enacted  its  leading  role.  The  star-director  fol- 

lowed this  with  "Vengeance — and  the  Woman,"  "A  Fight  for 
Millions"  and  "The  Man  of  Might."  He  is  now  completing 
the  fifth  installment-plan   thriller,  "Smashing  Barriers." 

Duncan  requires  no  "doubles"  for  this  work.  In  fact,  he 
couldn't  find  anyone  better  equipped  for  "doubling"  than  him- self. Thus  he  doubles  as  star  and  director  and  dare-devil.  He 
has  also  deleted  "fakes  '  from  his  camera  compositions,  be- cause, he  says: 

"Film  fans  are  pretty  wise  birds  nowadays;  you  can't  fool 
them,  so  IVe  found  it  better  to  cut  out  a  stunt  if  I  can't 

do  it  myself.     Can't  get  away  with  murder  any  more'" 
Among  the  genuine  performances  of  daring  in  "Smashing 

Barriers,"  are  Duncan's  ride  on  a  log  down  a  flume,  the  swinr on  a  rope  from  the  top  of  a  hundred  foot  tree  to  another 

sixty  yards  distant,  the  "human  chain"  of  men.  Duncan  dangling on  the  end,  by  which  the  heroine  is  rescued  from  a  rock  ledge. 
Duncan  is  ever  originating  situations  requiring  physical  mir- 

acles, and  wherever  he  happens  to  be,  whether  dangling  over  a 
cliff  or  swinging  in  the  tree  tops,  he  gets  out  his  mangy 
memorandum  book  with  pencil  attached  and  incarcerates  the 
idea  before  it  can  escape. 

«7 



"Play  Ball!" 
The  picture  game  enabled  Cullen 

Landis  to  act  as  well  as  ty-cobb 

^

'

 

He  likes  to  play 

baseball   and  - 

—  evidently  intends 

bringing  up  daughter 

Mignon  in  the  same 
way. 

1 

&,*-»•**■ 

E\'ER  since  he  was  a  little  youngster 
lie's  had  that  yearning  to  don  a 
striped  cotton  suit  and  a  padded 
glove  and  to  put  em  over  the  home  plate,  and  in  his 

muchly  younger  days  the  "pros"  in  Nashville,  Tennessee,  used to  let  him  shuffle  their  bats  and  chase  after  the  pitched  balls 
that  went  over  the  fence  and  out.  When  I  went  out  to  Gold- 

wyn's  drama  factory,  Cullen  Landis  simply  insisted  that  the 
photographer  take  a  picture  of  him  in  his  baseball  suit. 

He  told  me,  more- 
over, that  he  plays 

first-base  on  the  studio 

team,  and — he's  the 
only  actor  who  plays 
on  the  team  that  com- 

prises everyone  from 
the  studio  property 
boy  to  the  man  at  the 
front  gate  who  lets  em 
in  or  out  just  as  he 
chooses. 

Cullen  is  one  of  the 
youngest  of  the 

screen's  leading  men. Also  one  of  the  most 
enthusiastic.  And  yet 
one  of  the  least  talka- 

tive. He  never  has 
anything  to  say  about 
himself,  and  he  was 
quite  surprised  when  I 
told  him  that  Photo- 

play wanted  a  story 
about  him. 

It's  that  quiet  re- ser\c  that  makes  most 
people  think  Landis  is 
older  than  a  mere  24. 
Vou  look  at  him  and 
at  his  curly  hair  and 
half  smile  and  wonder 
just  how  old  he  is. 
And  then  you  ask  him 

if  he's  ever  been  pro- 
posed to  by  mail,  and 

lie  says  bashfully  that 

he  hasn't,  but  that  he 
couldn't  accept  such  a kind  invitation  if  he 
wanted  to  because — 

He's  married! 
And  then  he  tells  you  about  how  he  spends  his  Sundays — 

playing  baseball  with  the  "fellows  '  and  playing  with  his  baby, 
who's  just  learning  how  to  walk, 

"Don't  you  ever  do  any  of  this  gardening  that  all  actors 
are  said  to  revel  in?"  asked  I.  innocently.  "Don't  you  crave 
a  farm  some  time  or  other?" 

"Nope."  quoth  Cullen  instantcr.     "Nope      1  don't  want  any 

By    Jackson    Hunt 

Cullen  Landi.-.  Mary  Jane  Irving  and  Will  Rogers  in  ""Almost a   Husband. 

farms.       That's     the     bunk.       I     hate 
gardens,   and   if   I   had   one   I   couldn't raise  an  umbrella.     All  I  want  to  do  is 

to   play   ball.     1   once   thought   I  was   good   enough  to   be   a 

professional  pitcher,  but  I  guess  that  I'm  not." 
This  baseball  ambition  isn't  a  mere  passing  fancy  with  Mr. 

Landis.  In  fact,  it's  a  deep-rooted  desire.  When  he  was  a 
kid,  he  says,  he  used  to  have  a  "stand-in"  with  the  Nashville 
team,  who'd  let  him  do  all  the  work  around  the  diamond  that 

corresponds  to  carry- 
ing water  for  the  ele- 

phants in  the  circus, 
in  return  for  which 
he'd  get  free  tickets  to 
the  bleachers  at  mati- nees. 

And  he  never 
thought  of  being  in 

pictures  until  his  fam- 
ily came  to  California 

for  his  father's  health. 
He  never  even  thought 

of  seeing  a  studio,  al- 
though he'd  always liked  the  flickers  ever 

since  he  once  was  an 
usher  in  the  Vendome 
Theater  in  Nashville. "I  got  the  bug 

there,"  he  reminisced. 

And  now  that  he's  a real,  honest-to-John 
leading  man  for  such 
eminences  as  Will 

Rogers  and  Mabel 
Normand,  it  occurred 

to  yours  truly  that  per- 
haps Cullen  might 

have  social  ambitions 
such  as  others  of  the 

film  profession  have 

acquired. 'T  like  society  well 

enough."  he  said,  "but 
I  must  remain  beauti- 

ful.     (Put  a   question 

mark  after  that  "oeauti- ful,  will  you?)   I  like 
to  dance,  but  I  guess 
I'm    not    so    good    in. 

that  line.     When  they  dance  with  me  they're  always  very  nice 
when  I  step  on  their  feet,  but,  you  know,  there  are  always 

inferences.     Guess  I'd  rather  tinker  around  machines." 
Some  kind  soul,  the  prop  boy  told  me,  left  a  one-lunged 

motorcycle  inside  the  gates  one  day.  Which  Cullen  adopted, 
and  whicii  he  -spends  his  leisure  between  scenes  trying  to  put 
into  running  shape. 

"It's   the  same  way  with   parts."   (Concluded  on  page  90) 
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^/ 
II  Jii  II  you  fill  uiicoiiil'urlitblf 

e-very  linif  you  see  people's 
eyes  upon  your  hands,  you 

cannot  be  m  your  best 

PEOPLE  NOTICE  YOUR  FINGERNAILS 
£i'ei7  time  you  put  your  hand  to  your  hair  —  Every  time  you  powder 
your  nose — Wheriever  you  rrui\e  a  gesture,  your  hands  are  conspicuous 

"'DL'R  ii-a  cup  poised  in  the  air;  the attention    of    the    others    centered 

you  —  and    i/ien    you    caught    a 
on 

glimpse  of  your  nails.    The  very  memory 
of  it  still  makes  you  flush. 

You  cannot  put  on  your  hat  or  fasten 

\our  glove;  you  cannot  give  your  clothes 
a  tiny,  settling  pat;  you  cannot  make  the 
least  gesture  without  drawing  attention 
to  vour  hands. 

ThU  IS  ruinous ! 

Thf  •ji;  rtti  I,  ,,l,  '//•  irih  ttlti: 
tht  tmtlclf.    It  f  •■  r«f  ihr  tuticU,  you 

mrf  tm'f  !•  imimrr   tht   drttiatt    rnol. 

People  not  only  look  at  your  hand*  — 
they  judge  you  by  them. 

An  occasional  manicure  may  improve 
the  appearance  of  your  nails  for  the  time 
being,  but  it  will  not  keep  them  looking 
well.  Vou  must  care  for  your  nails 
regularly,  and  care  for  them  by  the 
right  method. 

When  you  cut  the  overgrown  cuticle, 

you  can't  help  cutting  the  living  skin. 
tiK>.  There's  only  '  ̂  of  an  inch  of  cuticle 
to  protect  the  root  of  the  nails.  When 
you  hack  into  this  cuticle  you  are  hurting 
the  only  protection  of  the  sensitive   root. 

The  skin,  in  its  effort  to  heal  these  ugly 

little    places,    grows    quickly    and    forms 

ThU  is  correct 

■Xiffcn  and  rrmtvr  turflui  tulUh  wllh  Culex. 
ll  zztll  Itiixr  a  ihin,  beautiful  nail  iait. 

thick,  ragged  cuticle  that  makes  you 

ieel  self-conscious  when  people  look  at 
your  nails. 

Hut  >ou  iiiit  keep  your  cuticle  thin, ••mooth,  even. 

The  right  way  to  do  this  is  to  s()fteii 
and  remove  the  cuticle  with  Cutex. 

Just  dip  an  orange  stick  (with  cotton 
wrapped  around  the  point)  into  the 
Cutex  bottle.  Then  gently  work  the 
stick  around  the  base  of  the  nail,  pushing 
back  the  dead  cuticle.  Carefully  wash 
the  hands,  pushing  the  cuticle  back  when 

drying  them. 

The  Cutex  way  keeps  the  cuticle  in 

perfect  condition.  It  can't  break  the 
skin  or  injure  the  nail  rout. 

To  remove  stains  and  make  the  nail 

tips  snowy  white,  apply  a  little  Cutex 

Nail  White  underneatli  the  nails.  I'ii)i>h with  Cutex  .\ail  Polish. 

Ciet  Cutex  at  any  drug  or  department 

store, 

in  35c .Nail 

each 

Cutex.  the 

and  65c  bott 
Polish  and 
5  5  cents. 

cuticle  rem 
es.     Cutex 
(  uticle    C 

oxer,  conies 
Nail  White, 
omfort    are 

The  exquisite  result 
Your  natli  luuk  likt  ifiit  all  the  time  tuhei 

jou  lixr  them  a  regular    Cutex  mantturt. 

For  20  cents  have  exquisite  nails 
for  a  month 

Mail  the  coupon  below  with  two  dimes 
and  we  will  send  you  a  (ompltte  Midget 

.Manicure  Set.  Send  for  it  today.  .Ad- 
dress Northani  Warren,  Dept.  711,  114 

\\'.  17th  Street,  New  York  City. 

If  you  li-ve  in  Canada,  address  Sori/iani 
Warren,  Dept./J/,  200  Mountain  Sireel, 
Montreal . 

MAIL  Tins  COl  PON  WITH  TWO  DfMl  s   I  <)t5.\V 

NORTHAM  WARREN 
Dept.  711,  1  14  W.  17lh  St..  N.  Y.  C. 

Clly. 

Beltivjou  ite  Cutex  Cuticle  Ke- 
mtver,  Cutex  Mail  White,  and 

Cutex  P9it;der  Polish  in  the 

meiM  ix'orj-like  tube.  The  three 

gii'tftu  «i  lutHderful  manicure. 

nim  rn  *ni«  10  ■arrrUsen  pleas*  mmtlon  fll«iToi»I.AV   MAOAKI.NB. 



90 "Play  Ball!" 
(Concluded  from  page  88) 

he  said.  "Vou  gel  em.  and  the  character  you're  to  portray 
isn't  so  good, — I  mean  he's  a  tough  youngster  or  something, 
and  you  have  to  tinker  with  him  before  the  camera  and  fix  him 

up  so  that  the  audience  won't  say.  'My  word!  1  thought  I  paid 
to  see  this  show.'  and  gets  up  and  leaves." 

It  developed  that  Landis  doesn't  want  to  be  (i)  a  he-vamp, 
(i)  a  screen  pretty  boy,  or  (3)  an  out-and-out  villain.  Rather, 
he  likes  to  play  film  gentlemen  who  have  a  good  heart  but  a 
bad  set  of  morals, 
such  as  the  short- 

change artist  who 
takes  their  money 
but  always  rescues 
the  leading  lady 

when  she's  going to  be  devastated 

by  the  gu\'  with 
black  whiskers, — 
something  like  his 
role  of  The  Kid  in 

Rex  Beach's  "The 
Girl  on  the  Out- 

side." or  like  that 
he  had  in  "The 
Outcasts  of  Poker 

Flat." And  then  he 
brings  forth  the 
idea  that  the 

director's  the 
whole  thing  in  pic- 

tures. Says  that 
the  greatest  thing, 
to  him.  is  a  good 
one.  and  that  the 
fellow  behind  the 
megaphone  is  the 
boy  who  puts  you 
over. 
Does  he  ever 

want  to  -write  his 
own,  or  other  peoples,  stories?  Does  he  ever  expect  to  leave 
the  greasepaint  for  the  typewriter?    NO  1 ! ! 

"I'm  a  laughable  litterateur,"  he  asserted.  "But  I  do  man- 
age to  answer  all  my  mail.  Do  you  know,  people  make  you 

feel  awfully  good  when  they  tell  you  about  your  work.  I  get  a 

lot  of  letters  telling  me  where  I've  made  mistakes.  I  like  'em. 
And  I've  never  gotten  a  'mushy'  missive." 

The  way  CuUen  'broke  into  drama'  was  by  playing  a  rabbit when  some  manager  in  Nashville  wanted  a  flock  of  bunnies 

in  a  children's  play  given  by  the  village  stock  company.  Cullen was  14  then,  and  for  the  next  few  months  was  absorbed  in  the 
process  of  theatrical  art.  And  then  his  parents  sent  him  back 
to  school,  where  he  stayed  a  while,  only  to  go  into  the  news- 

paper game  as  a  route  manager  for  the  Nashville  Tennessean- 
American. 

Next,  his  father's  health  broke  down,  and  the  family  moved 

IF  you  would  kno-w  what  makes  the  wild  man  look  wild,  you  should  have  seen 

Cullen  Landis  "making  up"  for  above  part  in  Mabel  Normand's  "The  Empty Paradi: 

West,  and  Cullen  was  in  Los  Angeles  a  year  before  he  even 
thought  of  pictures.  At  length,  however,  he  got  a  job  at  thu 

Balboa  studio  rustling  "props." 
"I've  done  almost  everything  in  this  business,"  he  said. 

"I've  been  chauffeur,  assistant  cameraman,  assistant  director, 

even  stage  carpenter." But  at  last  Sherwood  McDonald  gave  him  a  part  with  Jackie 

Saunders  in  "Sunny  Jane.''     Cullen.  you  see,  has  never  played 
"extra,"  or  a  deep, 

hoarse  murmur, 
for  there  followed 
the  lead  opposite 
Kathleen  Clifford 
in  the  serial, 
"Who  Is  Number 

One?" 

From  then  on,  it 
was  smooth  sailing 
for  him.  A  year 

in  Christie  come- 
dies, in  which  he 

played  in  52  vari- 
eties opposite  Bil- lie  Rhodes,  and 

after  that  a  fling  at 

the  "legit"  in  the 
M  0  r  0  s  c  0  stock 

company  in  Los Angeles  with  Molly 

Mclntyre  in  "Lit- 
tle Miss  Brown." 

He     didn't    like stock.    On  Sunday 
afternoons,  he  said. 
you  have   to  play 
a     matinee     when 
you  want   to  play 
ball.     And  you  do 
twice  the  work  for 
half     the     salary. 

And   so   he   shook 

the  dust  of  the  classic  boards  from  his  sandals  and  hied  himself 
to  the  American  studio  in  Santa  Barbara  for  a  part  with  Bill 

Russell  in  "Where  the  West  Begins." 
Universal's  "The  Outcasts  of  Poker  Flat"  is  one  of  the  best 

plays  of  the  season.  Cullen  played  juvenile  in  it,  and  they 
wanted  him  for  another  role  when  he  went  to  Goldwyn  to  play 
in  the  aforesaid  Rex  Beacher.  And  this  finished,  he  was  offered 
a  five-year  contract  as  a  leading  juvenile,  after  signing  which 

he's  played  twice  opposite  Mabel  Normand  in  "Upstairs"  and 
"The  Empty  Paradise,"  and  once  with  Will  Rogers  in  ".-Mmost 

a  Husband  " "And  I  suppose  everybody  is  allowed  to  say  who  they  like 

best  in  pictures,  aren't  they?''  Cullen  concluded.  "Tell  'em 
that  I  like  Will  Rogers.  Gee!  he's  a  great  scout.  He's  teaching 
me  how  to  do  fancy  roping,  and  I'm  going  to  show  him  how  to 

throw  spit  balls." 

A  few^  teeth  too  many  and  an  absence  of  pomade — together  with  a 

general  hungry  expression — and  there's  your  Man  Friday. 

Health   Hint 
By  Leigh  Metcalfe 

I   WAS  six  year*  old  by  the  old  family  Bible  when  my  mother  first  had  me 
placed  before  the  camera.     That    was  years  ago,  and  yet  I  am  still  six; 

or  is  it  seven?     (I  must  ask  my  pre?*;  agent.) 
I  have  been  wept  over  by  a  hundred  crocodile  mothers,  furnished  inspi- 

ration for  scores  of  screen  criminal?,  been  cast  out  by  uncounted  gold-bound 
curmudgeons,  and  have  eaten  a  full  gross  of  bananas  offered  by  kidnapers 
lurking  behind  the  rose  hedge. 

Bananas,  'tLs  said,  are  healthful. 
I  must,  at  the  next  hedge,  rejoice.     Health  is  youth  I 
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MISTAKES    WOMEN    MAKE    IN 

THE  CAKE  OE  TIIEIIl   COMPLEXIONS 

yi 

FIRST,  main"  women  powder  the 
wrong  wav: — Manv  wonun  who 

appreciate  the  imponanoe  of  powder- 

ing, fail  to  understand  the  right  wav 

to  do  it.  Again  and  again  during  the 

dav,  on  the  street,  in  the  shops  — 

evei^'where — they  are  powdering,  in  a 
trantic  erton  to  overcome  a  shinv  face. 

^  ct  the  uglv  glisten  keeps  cro|>- 

ping  out. 

This  is  because  people  make  the  nii-takc 

ut  applying  the  powder  .iinct.'s  to  the  skin. 

If  powdering  is  to  be  at  all  lasting,  the 

tiling  to  do  is  always  to  applv  a  powder 
base.  Before  you  powder,  take  just  a  little 

I'ond's  \'ani5hing  Cream  on  the  tips  of 
\  our  fingers.  Rub  it  well  into  your  fiice. 

Instantly  it  disappears,  leaving  your  skin 
softened  and  refreshed.  Now  powder,  and 

don't  think  of  it  again. 

Pond's  \  anishing  Cream  has  no  oil,  so 
it  cannot  come  out  in  a  shine.  More  than 

this,  it  holds  the  powder  fast  to  your  face 
two  or  three  times  as  long  as  ever  before. 

Dermatologists  say  that  such  a  powder 

base  is  a  protection  to  the  skin.  It  keeps 
its  texture  from  the  coarsening  due  to 
exposure. 

When  \ou  are  dressing  for  the  eve- 

ning, do  not  make  the  mistake  of  failing  to 

freshen  your  complexion.  By  lightly  rub- 

bing Pond's  Vanishing  Cream  into  your 
skin  you  can  insuntly  give  it  a  fresher, 
more  vital   look. 

PON  p'S Co/(/  Lrcam  ̂  

^VajiLshinc^  Cream 
Oiif  iiitfi  an  ill  base  and  out  uithout  any  «;/ 

Free 

sample 
tubes 

AIul/i  lu))nt'/nic\s\s  i5  am^cd  b\  three 
common  \\tt\c  mistakes 

TJF.C.AL'SK  vou  liavc  Icarncii  to  dcpciui 

u|>on  Pond's  I'linisting  Cream  lor  a 
powder  base,  for  freshening  the  skin  and 

protecting  it  from  chapping,  do  not  forget 

the  importance  of  (#/</ cream. 

The  very  oil  which 

cold  cream  im- 
.al  for  use  before 

N\'heny()ii  areall  ready  for  bed, rub  some 
I'lind's  Cold  Creanj  into  vour  pores  and 

wipe  it  oft"  with  a  soft  cloth.  In  this 
way  \our  skin  will  be  kept  clear  and 
tree  from  dullness. 

Vou  will  fiiui, 

too,  that  you  can 

give  \ourselfa  won- derful massage  with I'ond'sColdCream. 

It  h?s  just  the  con- 
sistency that  is 

perteit  for  working 
\\c!l  into  thcskin. 

T, HE  creams 
tliat  your  skin  needs 

are  each  very  dift'er- cnt  from  the  other. 
'  aniih- 

'  prutfct 

\>hntsi. It    is     Pond's 

f  ants  b  i  n  ;^ 

Cream  that  vou 

should    use  a>  a 

s  a   protection    from  cold 
o  freshen  tlic  complexion. 

ng  Cream  is  without  oil. 
n  ingredient   which  phy- 

recommendcd   for  years   tor 

properties. hand,   for  cleansing,  for 
k  of  oil,  and  for  massage, 

ream   should  be  used.      Its 
iaijy  worked  out  tosupplv 

oil  rei|uired  for  these  uses. 

sc  creams  will  encourage 
ir  on  the  face. 

ubc  of  each  cream  todav 

cpartnient  store. 

Whtn  you  ivani  to  look  your  hiie- 

lieit,  smooth  a  lillle  /'•»// ,/'jVanish- 
in^Crram  into  the  fact.  Il  i;ives 
\oiir  sihi  neiu  frtihiifn  nn.l 
lakei  the  f-oivJer  slay  on. 

MAIL  THI.S  COUPON 

1                                                                   -t.  N.  V. 
1                                                                          ked 

-•-am. 

ii*  tbo  larspr  Mimplex-hecked 
'-                                                                 .insi  amnuat: 
\  V  umi'lcrot  forxl  •  V*ai>liiDK  Cream. 
\  .V- •aaplcor  Hnnd'aCoM  Crpaoi. 

NaaM>_ 

Sir»»-t   

fi!T                                                                       State   

W"t>«>    TC"!    «r1i«    ■n   •.)t»rtl««r«   [InM  mmtlnn    HHOTOrLAT    M.\<<AZIVE. 

SOU  liai'c  nu  I, till  /I'j-^v 
much  dull  caitiL'ortinlothe 

J'orei  of  your  skin  until  you 
itt  hoiv  much  comes  out  in 

the  fir  It  Pond's  i'n\d  Crtam clciiiitint;. 



Below  The  Children's  Home kiddies  in  Butte.  Montana, 

just  can  t  wait  for  the  mati- 
nee to  begin.  They  get  in 

free. 

At  the  left  —Some  new  League 
members-  women  represent- 

ing The  Better  Films  Associa- 
tion of  the  Carnegie  Public 
Library  at  Boi^e. 

Better  Film  Fight  Won! 
Producers'  organization  pledges  itself  to  fight 
anyone  in  the  industry  throwing  discredit  on 

screen;  Congress  to  investigate  "health"  films. 

THE  molion  picture  industry  itself  ha>       Qy     T/^ne 
thrown  all  its  power  and  influence  into  -^    -^ 
the  battle  against  unclean  films,  and  is 
out  with  a  shotgun  after  anyone  who  will  dare  to  manu- 
facture and  attempt  to  show  pictures  that  will  throw  discredit 

on  the  screen. 

At  its  annual  meeting  at  Rochester  the  heads  of  all  the  com- 
panies, through  the  National  Association  of  the  Motion  Picture 

Industry,  passed  resolutions,  unanimously  declaring  war  to  the 
bitter  end  on  anyone  making  or  showing  salacious  pictures, 

and  obligating  themselves  to  submit  e\'ery  film  to  the  National 
Board  of  Review,  a  voluntary  organization  of  people,  repre- 

senting churches,  schools,  philanthropic  institutions,  and  public- 
spirited  men  and  women  from  every  walk  in  life. 

This  is  the  answer  to  the  people  who  have  been  advocating 
state  and  municipal  censorship  bodies,  in  too  many  cases  from 
a  selfish  motive.  It  is  voluntar>'  censorship,  and  will  undoubt- 

edly be  much  more  drastic  than  the  legalized  censors,  who 
have,  in  many,  many  cases,  permitted  to  be  shown  films  of 
\icious  and  unclean  character. 

A  few  weeks  preceding  this  action  the  one  producer  who  has 
made  a  consistent  line  of  pictures  which  called  forth  criticism 
l)ccause  of  their  appeal  executed  a  complete  rieht -about -face, 
and  declared  that  never  again  would  he  make  such  a  picture. 
He  found  it  bad  bu'^iness.  and  the  program  of  his  future  pro- 
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■p     Priest       ductlons    backs   up   in   a   substantial    way   his declaration  that  nothing  but  the  highest -class 
productions  will  come  from  his  studios. 

And  to  top  it  all  plans  have  been  completed  for  an  investiga- 
tion  which   will   place    the    responsibility    for   the   showing    to 

■  mixed  audiences,  of  pictures  on  social  evils,  which  have  been 

masquerading  as  "health"  films. These  events  are  distinct  triumphs  for  the  better  film  workers 
of  the  entire  country,  thousands  of  them  members  of  The  Better 
Photoplay  League  of  America,  who  have  labored,  some  in  large 
cities,  some  in  towns  and  villages,  in  clubs  and  societies  or 
entirely  single-handed,  to  crystallize  the  public  opinion  that 
has  always  existed  in  behalf  of  clean  and  worth-while  films. 
The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America  will  now  be  able  to 
enter  new  fields  of  usefulness  in  its  ser\'ice  to  better  film  lovers, 
encouraging  the  continued  improvement  of  an  art  that  at  last 

begins  to  represent  truly  our  best  citizenry  and  mental  attain- 
ments. 

THE  entire  motion  picture  industry  has  recently  come  in 
for  severe  criticism  on  account  of  such  so-called  health 

films  as  "Fit  to  Win"  and  "The  End  of  the  Road."  with  which 
the  recognized  producers  had  nothing  to  do. 

One  young  girl,  after  attending  a  public  presentation  of  one 
(Continued   on   page   no) 

qem^fP 
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Sweet  as Morning 

POMPEIAN  FRAGRANCE" is  a  perfumed  message  from 

the  flowerj'  fields  of  May.  When  first 
t  hi :  enchanting  fragrance  greets  you 

—  just  close  your  eyes.  Swftly  you 
are  swept  away  to  a  magical  land  of 
flo.vering  meadows  and  shady  trees, 
cooled  by  grateful  breezes  from 

far-away  snow-capjjed  p>eaks. 

You  simply  must  try  Pomp)eian 
Fragrance,  the  new  25c  talc  with 
the  new  enchanting  odor.  At  all 
toilet  counters. 

GUARANTEE 

The  name  Potnpeian  on  any  package  u 
ycur  guarantee  of  quality  and  safety. 
Eh., Jd  you  not  be  co:npletely  satisfied, 
the  purchase  price  will  be  gladly  refunded 
by  the  Pompciaa  Cocnpaoy  at  Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

'^i)idp'ihs) 
r  -r.A, '(f^mn, 

Quality  Assured 
The  quality  of  Pompeian  Fragrance 
is  guaranteed  by  the  makers  of 
Pompeian  BEAUTY  Powder, 
Pomrcian  DAY  Cream  (Vanishing), 

Pompeian  BLOOM  (a  rouge  that 

won't  crumble  >,  Pompeian  MAS- 
SAGE Cream,  and  Pompeian 

NIGHT  Cream  (a  superior  cold cream). 

Get  Art  Panel  and  Samples 

All  sent  for  a  dime.  This  beautiful 
I92C  Pompeian  Beauty  Art  Panel,  en- 

titled "  Sweetest  Story  Ever  Told",  is 
26  inches  long  by  8  inches  wide,  and 
JS  finished  in  colors.  With  it  we  will 

send  a  sample  cf  Pompeian  Fragrant^, 
and  also  a  sample  of  each  of  the  3 

Pompeian  Instant  Beauty  prepara- 
tions shown  herewith.  Send  coupon 

Today. 

n 

^    «4»f^  IJ 

TIIF   P«HPri»Ji  lO. 

mi  ^u|>'^klr    t,r_  I  ktrland.  CI. 

npntlomi-n:  I  onflow  a  dlmi*  for  a 
IO«l  I'oTiiiu'iiiii  tt.'MMl^  \rt  I'nni'l  itnd 
Mm|.l.'nr)'..iii|H'ii,iitK\(>I<AN<'K  lh» 
D>-«  tiilc.     \lm,  Innliint  Itraiil;  ■uiiiiiili-^ 

Nalll<^  .  ■ 

AdftrvM.   

Cit/   Sum   

■I   «nt«  to  winrUstrt  lA—ss  mmUtm   PnOTOPLAT    MAflAZLVC. 



They  put  Mar>'  Pickford  on  the  fire-escape  oi  an  honest-to-goodness  tenement  just  to  shoot  her!      The  cruel  cameraman  Charles 
Rosher  is  even  now  focusing  his  lenses  on  helpless  Little  Mary  while   Sidney  Franklin  is  directing  her  to  look  soulful — at  the 

top  of  his  voice.      It  iivas  all  for  "The  Hoodlum"  one  of  the  little  star's  late  First  National   releases.      And        a  sop  for  the  fans 
who  are  tired  of  seeing  their  Mary  in  rags  —  she  also  appears  all  lucilled  up  in  the  latest  from  the  shops. 

w-^      O  La 
an 

ays 
Real  new^s  ancj  interesting  comment  about 
motion  pictures  and  motion  picture  people. 

JACK  PICKFORD  ha?  signed 
 a  star 

contract  with  Goldwvn  for  a  period  of 
three  years.  This  contract  places  the 
baby  of  the  Pickford  family  in  a  real 

stellar  position  for  the  first  time.  Here- 
tofore he  has  been,  generally  speaking, 

"Mary's  brother,"  no  matter  how  sympa- 
thetically he  portrayed  the  boy  parts  his 

various  employers  assigned  him  to  do. 
Now  he  seems  to  have  definitely  dropped 
the  family  leaning  and  is  going  on  his 
own.  I  can  prove  this  by  a  bit  of  very 
personal  information:  Mrs.  Charlotte 
Pickford.  assuredly  the  most  businesslike 

and  energetic  mother  in  pictures,  was.  al- 
legedly, anxious  to  have  Jack  under  her 

own  wing  and  is  said  to  have  offered  him 
S85.000  a  picture,  the  films  to  be  released 

B>'  Cal  York 

by  First  National.  Jack's  organization  to 
bear  all  producing  costs.  The  lad — he  has 
just  celebrated  his  twenty-third  birthday 
— chose  to  go  strictly  on  his  own.  appar- 

ently, and  took  the  Goldwyn  offer.  This 
is  a  straight  salary  proposition,  at  Si.Soo 
a  week.  $2,500  a  week  and  $3,000  a  week 
respectively,   for  the   three  years. 

H.AROLD  LLOYD  suffered  an  acci- dent which  threatened  for  a  time 
the  film  career  of  this  young  comedian. 
The  first  newspaper  accounts  were  not 

sanguine:  they  read  that  Lloyd — while 
lighting  a  cigarette  from  the  fuse  of  a 

supposedly  harmless  studio  bomb — had 
his  right  hand  completely  torn  off,  his 
face    badlv    lacerated,    and    his    eyeballs 

punctured.  The  surgeons  say  now  thai 
they  will  be  able  to  save  all  but  a  portion 
of  his  thumb  and  index-finger,  in  the  in- 

jured hand;  that  his  eyes  are  not  harmed 
at  all,  and  that  his  face,  while  scarred,  is 
scarred  in  such  a  small  way  that  the 

gougings  will  not  show  under  makeup. 
He  will  be  able  to  go  on  with  his  worlc 
about  the  first  of  the  year:  he  is  ahead 
of  his  releases  anyway.  A  new  series  of 
two-reel  comedies  is  scheduled  and  he 
had  already  completed  three. 

JAMES  YOUNG,  who  is  now  directing for   Sclznick.   avows   his   intention   of 

once     more    making     "Mrs.     Young"    a 
notable  name.    Before  Young  entered  pic- 

(Couthiued  on  page   96) 

^ 
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P^       Face  Powder  ti 
Madame  La  Mode 

endorses  face  powders  that  arc  unquestionably  good. 
Lablache   is   an  old  favorite     it   benefits,  protects   and 
beautifies    the    skin.       It   is 

fraprant,  genteel,  delight- 
ful and  If   sells  on  it? 

merits     not  because  it 

"smells  so  good." 
Refute  Substitutes 
Thrv  in..v  W  .U.n- 

Iferoiit.  riesh.W  Imr, 
Pink  or  Cream.  (,r.  . 
a  ItoK  nl  drusKist*.  or 
by  iniil.      tivrr  t  >o 
million    l.oirs    sol.) 
annriallv.      \rn,i  Ilk  . 
f  .     .,       ,.,•/•>   >■    .. 
BEN.  LEVY  CO. 

Frfnrh  I'tTl^mrrm,  /V|.(. 
12s  Kintitoii  Si..  Bohm,  Mau, 

Houdini  may  be  able  to  conjure  cards  from  Roscoe  s  ears,  sleeve,  and  suspenders  but 

our  Fatty  isn  t  going  to  believe  it.  he  isn  t.  He  may  look  gullible,  in  tbis  country-boy 

garb,  but  b  gosK  he  knows  it  s  only  a  trick  and  he  can  t  help  looking  skeptical.  Yes — 

Fatty  just  dropped   in  for  a  visit,  at  the  Lasky  plant  •where  the  magician  -was  working. 

tures  he  was  an  actor  and  stage  director 
of  prominence  and  in  that  period  married 
Rida  Johnson,  the  writer.  Rida  Johnson 
came  to  fame  as  Rida  Johnson  Young — ■ 
she  wrote  "Captain  Kidd  Jr."  and  other 
successful  plays.  But  she  didn't  remain 
Mrs.  Young.  Then  James  married  Clara 
Kimball,  who  soon  became  a  famous  film 
star.  But  when  her  marriage  became  null 

and  void  she  didn't  drop  the  "Young"'  any more  than  had  Rida  Johnson.  Now  there 
is  again  a  Mrs.  Young;  and  when  he  is 
through  with  his  present  engagements  it 
is  said  Mr.  Young  will  star  his  wife,  who 
was  Clara  Whipple,  another  picture  actress 
of  considerable  eminence. 

WALLIE  Reid  started  in  pictures  at  $75 
a  week — some  say  even  less.  And  now 

Reid  has  signed  a  new  contract  with  Fa- 
mous Players-Lasky  for  five  years,  by  the 

terms  of  which  he  will  receive,  in  his  fifth 
year,  a  compensation  equal  to  that  of  any 
male  star  on  the  screen.  Incidentally  he  has 

started  work  on  a  picturizalion  of  "Haw- 
thorne of  the  U.  S.  A.,"  from  the  stage  play 

in  which  Douglas  Fairbanks  appeared. 

FIRST  XATIOXAL  has  acquired  the 
Rathcrine  MacDonald  productions.  This 

icy  young  actress,  whose  beauty  stood  out 

in  such  films  as  "The  Squaw  Man"  and 
"The  Woman  Thou  Gavest  Me,"  formed 
her  own  company  sometime  ago  and  com- 

pleted two  pictures,  "The  Thunderbolt"  and 
"The  Bleeders."  The  Exhibitors'  Circuit 
has  contracted  for  these  and  for  a  series 
of  ten  new  ones  to  be  delivered  for  re- 

lease in   two  years. 

THE  Rothacker  company  of  Chicago  sent 
a  completely  equipped  camera  crew  into 

Canada  for  the  purpose  of  securing  scenic 

material  for  its  "Outdoor"  series.  The  first 
stop    made    was    Banff,    and    while    in    that 

Every  a<kprtl-:einent  In  PROTOPIJVY  M.VfJAZIXE  is  jniarantced. 

vicinity  the  cameramen  "covered"  Lake Louise  and  then  went  inland  to  country 
which  never  before  heard  the  click  of  the 
camera. 

ELLIOTT  DEXTER,  one  day  in  the  late 
summer,  walked  onto  the  Lasky  lot 

for  the  first  time  in  nearly  four  months. 
As  every  film-follower  is  aware,  he  had 
been  bedridden  with  a  paralytic  affliction. 
Well  on  the  road  to  recovery  when  this 
was  written,  by  now  he  will  undoubtedly 
have  begun  work  on  his  initial  stellar 

vehicle,  "The  Prince  Chap."  His  illness 
came,  you  will  remember,  just  as  the  Fa- 
mous-Lasky  officials  decided  that  his  work 
merited  a  promotion. 

THEODORE  KOSLOFF,  the  Russian dancer,  is  concentrating  his  energies  on 
the  creeping  pastels.  He  has  signed  with 
Famous  Players  to  appear  in  a  special  pro- 

duction of  "The  W'anderer,"  from  the  Bibli- 
cal stage  spectacle.  M.  Kosloff  is  best- 

known  to  the  clientele  of  the  Russian  and 

other  ballets;  but  he  appeared  in  one  pic- 
ture: Geraldine  Farrar's  "The  Woman  God 

Forgot,"  of  several  seasons   back. 

CLEO  MADISON  is  back  among  them 
on  the  west  coast — working  in  a  se- 
rial called  "The  Radium  Mystery."  The 

first  three  episodes  were  shot  at  Universal 

City,  Cleo's  old  optic  home,  and  the  other instalments  will  be  taken  in  the  Montana 

and  Wyoming  sections  which  Fred  Stone 
made  so  popular  as  movie  locations. 

TWO  recent  commuters  to  California were  Myrtle  Stedman  and  Betty 
BIythe.  Both  have  parts  in  the  Rex  Beach 

picture,  "The  Silver  Horde"  now  in  process 
of  manufacture  at  Goldwyn's  Culver  City 
studios.  Miss  Stedman — one  of  the  best- 
known    feminine    leads    on    the    screen — she 
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.,.>.  ̂ vin  prominent  since  the  Morosco  film 
tUys  will  play  Cherry  Malolte.  Mi>s 

BIytbe — you  will  remember  her  with  \'ita- 
graph 

HAZKL    UALV    b  Tom   Moore*   leadinu 
woman  in  a  new  picture  Harry  Beau 

mont    is  direcling.     Mi»   Daly,   you    know, 
is  Mr^.   Beaumont   ouisiile   tlie  studio. 

NAZIMONA  has  selected  a  new  director. 
His  lume  is  Charles  Bryant,  who  is 

more  or  less  familiar  to  you  as  Madame's Iradin.:  man.  He  is  also  Madamcs  husband 
and  business  mana!;er.  Right  now  there  arc 
no  o'hiT  jobs  (or  him. 

IT  IS  goeeiped  about  Hollywood  that 
prvtty  Alice  Lake  is  to  be  starred  by 

Metro  in  '"Tess  of  the  DL'rbervilles."  Miss 
Lake  has  shown  much  emotional  ability  in 

her  recent  Metro  picturis  an<i  Director  Gen- 
eral Ma.wvell  Karver  Ls  convinced  that  she 

is  star  material.  Another  comedy  queen  50- 

ing  up.  Alice  just  finished  playing  "Nora'" 
in   Bert  LytcU's  "Lombardi,  Ltd." 

MAURICE  TOIRXEIR  is  doing  into 

celluloid  Robert  Louis  Stevenson's  im- 
n!.>rtal  tale.  "Treasure  Island."  In  it  the 
hoy  hero  will  be  played,  as  it  was  on  the 
>tage.  by  a  girl,  Shirley  Mason  having  been 

chcksen  for  the  role  of  "Jim  Hawkins."  Jack 
Holt,  who  until  this  experience,  has  never 

essayed  a  character  role,  is  doing  "Long  John 
Silver"  and  that  noted  artist,  "Bull"  Mon- 
t:!iu.  is  another  of  the  pirates  bold.  .Accord- 

ing to  the  Toumeur  script  the  stor>'  will  be 
more  or  less  idealized,  much  as  the  noted 

French  screen  translator  filmed  "The  Blue- 

bird." The  work  is  beins  done  at  GoIdwyn"s 
Culver  City  studio  but  Famous  Players- 
Lasky  will  release  "Treasure  Island." 

LOIS  WILSO.V.  who  -broke  bto"  the 
moNies  as  J.  Warren  Kerrigan's  leading 

hdy  as  the  result  of  a  Universal  p)opularity 
ntest  four  or  more  years  ago,  has  signed 

-  name  to  a  Lasky  contract.  She  is  to 
■  mdate  as  Bryant  Washburn's  leading  lady 
and  she  will  be  seen  soon  in  "It  Pays  to 
.Advertise." 

AFTER  nearly  a  year  picture-making  on 
the  west  coast,  .Anita   Stewart  is  back 

home — home   being   Bayshore.   Long   Island, 
where  she  and  her  husband.  Rudy  Cameron. 
are    resting    preparatory    to    resuming    film 
acti\ities   on   the   .Atlantic   side  of   the   con- 

tinent.    Miss  Stewart's  latest  photoplay  "In  I 
Old  Kentucky"  makes  the  fourth  unrelcased  , 
Stewart  picture  which  First  National  has  in  I 

!■• -Tve.     By   the   way:    the   younccst   mem- 
of   the    family.   George.   Ls   Mary   Miles  | 

i'tr's   juvenile   leadins   man   in  ".Anne  of 

Gables." 

97 
T' ilk-TON"    Hall,    the    excellent    charac 

■   '        'T  who  contributed  to  the  ccllu-  | 
its    finest    performances:    as   J 

■r   in    Universal's    "The    Weaker  1 
'     made    a    complete    transition 
mate.     He  went  to  Atlantic  City 

—   of   the   leading   parts  in   a   pl.iv 

n      by     Oliver      MoroMO,      "Civiiini 
.■'  which   wculd  probably  have  Ix-en 

II    in    Manhattan    tx-fore   this    time    if    it 

•In't  been  for  the  thcpians'  strike. 

'AN^'IE  W.ARD  is  coming  hack  to  screen 
Mi<«  Ward,  with  her  husband 

man,  Jack  Dean,  left  our  *liore«i 
<■    rron'h.^    ago,    and    has    since    been    re- 

ing   in    Ix>ndon      Now    we   hear   that    •■he 

I  appear  in  William  \.  Bradv'*  fir»t  for- 
T    production — for    which    he    completed 

/ 

{ 

«-  ̂
  > 

.  ■^„  * 

Costs  15  Cents 
As  Much  as  15  Dishes  of  DeHcious  Quaker  Oats 

A  serving  of  bacon  and  eggs,  at  this  writing,  costs  the  house- 
wife about  15  cents.  It  supphes  about  250  calories — the  energy 

measure  of  food  value.  That  15c  would  buy  about  15  dishes  of 
Quaker  Oats.    And  they  would  supply  2,50()  calories  of  food. 

Compare  Food  Values 
Quaker  Oats  yields  1810  calories  per  pound.     Round  steak  yields  890.     So  oats 

are  twice  as  nutritious  as  beef,  measured  on  the  calory  basis. 

The  cost  of  some  necessary  foods  at  this  writing  will  average  about  as  follows: 

Cost  Per   1000  Calories 
Quakrr  Oats  5'  -c  Fish  about Avcraite  Meats  45c         Ekk* 

VcBCtablo  lie  to  75c 50c 
60c 

This  doesn't  mean  to  eat  oats  alone.     One  needs  varietx . 
But  Quaker  Oats  is  the  supreme  basic  breakfast.     It  costs  one  ninth  what  meat 

and  eRKs  cost  for  the  same  calr  )rv  value.  And  the  oat  is  the  greatest  food  that  grows. 

All  Puny  Grains  Discarded 
'     •  (  ,  .  '       .      ]]  ,1,^  world  over  lend  here  for 

ihi«  diivor  without  extrm  price 
•  tfy  (Quaker  Oat». 

ISc  and  35c  per  Package 
Etcrpt    in    thr    har    W*jf    and   South 

Packed  in  Sealed  Round  Fachagei  with  Removable  Cover 

WbMi  fnu  writ*  10  (O'rrtlMTi  pl*«>«  mniilrxi  l'll<rT<il'I.AV   >IAr:  \ZINK. 
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Plays  and  Players 
(Continued) 

He  First  Notices 
Your  Complexion 
Make  your  complexion 

beautiful  —  attractive  —  a 
reason  for  admiration. 

If  your  complexion  is 
naturally  rough,  or  lacks 
that  exquisite  texture  so 
greatly  to  be  desired,  give 
it  a  few  touches  of 

CARMEN 
COMPLEXION 

POWDER 
and  see  how  well  it  com- 

mands the  glance  of  ap- 
probation. 

V,    Crtam,    /■".''■ /■ink  nitd  the  fit-. 
C  tri/tttt-/!rtinft:i 

shadi 

You  may  think  that  the  Talmadge  sisters  only  took  this  pose  for  the  purposes  of  this 

picture.  ̂ Vell,  you  re  wrong.  For  every  morning  the  three — Constance,  Norma  and 
Natalie — rise  early,  jump  into  their  middy  blouses-  -they  all  have  short  hair  so  that  s  no 
trouble — and  take  their  morning  exercises  from  Captain  David  Kirkland,  who  is  also 
Connie  s  film  director.  Then  they  all  motor  to  town  from  this  Bayshore  home  for  the 

day  s   work   in  the  Talmadge   studio. 

X 
This  Gift  Book  is  Yours! 
— A  "Year  Book"  of  h^ippy  lhoutfhl«I  Conlains 
a  wealth  of  desirable  ihina^  in  senuine  tralher. 
A  sift  suitable  for  everybody,  for  any  occasion — 
r-acn  packrd  in  true  sift  fashion,  rrndy  tn  rr-mail. 
The  New  Pinch  Pouch — shown  above, 
rh'*  handirtt  ihina  you  could  give  a  man  —  just 
fits  his  pocket.  Of  real  American  pigskin,  (865) 
Cist  paid  $2. 
Key  Kase — for  men  and  women.  Genuine 
morocco,  leather  lined.  (355)  for  6  keys.  $1. 
(356)  10  keys.  $1.25.  (389)  12  lo  14 

k«-yv  $1.50.     Postpaid.       Send  for  the  Book. 

Robert  W-K^H^ HiiftLonuincadow  Si., Springfield. Mass. 

ainingcmciUs  when  he  was  rcccniiy  on  the 
otlier  sidu.  The  new  concern  is  the  Film 
DAit  by  name;  and  the  Ward  picture  will 
be    fiinictl — parts   of   it   at   least — in   France. 

Ri;.\L.\RT  will  release  all  the  future 
productions  of  Allan  Dwan.  The 

Arthur  Kane  concern  came  to  an  agreement 
,.  ilh  Mayflower  Pictures  by  which  they 
\'.  ill  handle  the  series.  Dwan — who  came  to 
!i  ( ognition  in  the  Triangle  days,  and  as 

director  for  the  Douglas  Fairbanks  organi- 
zation— has  lately  compleletl  "Soldiers  of 

Fortune"  from  Richard  Harding  Davis' 
storv,  and  is  working  now  on  '"Luck  o'  the 

Irish." 

KF\NI:TH  HARLAN  is  back  al  Uni- xersal,  after  having  played  opposite 
Mary  Pickford  for  a  time.  This  time  he  is 
co-starring  with  Helen  Jerome  Eddy  in  a 
serial. 

P.\UI-INE  ST.-VRKE  is  playing  an  ingenue 
for  the  first  time  in  her  screen  career — 

with  Clara  Kimball  Young  in  "Eyes  of 
Youth."  Because  she  can  do  that  sort  of 
thing  so  well,  Pauline  has  always  been 
cast  as  the  poor  persecuted  celluloid  child, 
but  now  she  can  do  the  frolicsome  stuff  to 

her  heart's  content. 

1'~"'HE  Catherine  Van  Buren  who  plays 
opposite  Mitchell  Lewis  in  "The  Last 

of  his  People"  looks  very  much  like  Mabel 
V;in  Buren — who  created  the  s;creenic  "Girl 
of  the  Golden  West."  No  wonder:  Cath- 

erine  is  Mabel's  daughter. 

EILEEN  PERCY  is  now  Mrs.  Ulric 
Busch.  Young  Busch  is  a  grand-nephew 

of  the  inventor  of  Budweiser.  He  has  also 
succumbed  to  the  lure  of  the  cinema ;  I 
hear  that  both  he  and  his  sister  Marv 
Busch  are  appearing  in  a  social  satire  with 

Lew  Codj'  at  Astra.  Eileen  is  Lew's  tem- 
porary  leading  woman. 

REALART  has  contracted  for  the  pro- ductions of  another  director:  Emile 

Chautard.  The  Frenchman's  first  inde- 
pendent picture  of  his  series  of  si.x  is  a 

filmization  of  "The  Mystery  of  the  Yel- 
low  Room"  from   the  novel  of  Gaston  Le- 

RITA  STANWOOD  returns  to  the  screen 
after  an  absence  of  three  years  in  sup- 
port of  her  husband  H.  B.  Warner,  in  a 

forthcoming  Hampton  production.  She  had 
been  chiefly  occupied  for  the  past  year  con- 

ducting the  infant  education  of  daughter 

Joan. 
CREIGHTON  HALE,  late  of  the  serials, 

and  Ray  McKee,  late  sergeant  for  Uncle 
Sam,  are  additional  World  acquisitions. 
Supporting  Hale  in  his  first  picture  will  be 
\'irginia  Valli,  the  brunette  ex-Essanayite 

from   Chicago.     McKee  will  do  light  come- 

FOX   bought    the   cinema    rights   to   IMark Twain's     "A     Connecticut     Yankee     at 

King    Arthur's    Court."     Tom    Mix    will   he 
presented  in  the  role  of  the  Yankee  of  the famous  satire. 

Enry  n.lverlKenu-iH  In  PHOTOPLAY  M.\f:.\ZI\K  Is  KUaranteed. 
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Plays  and  Players 

(CoHtinuird) 

IV  \ o\i  were  a  lollower  of  the  flicker-drama 
the  days  when  it  was  young,  you  re- 
•cr   ihc   Fl\ini;  A  slock  company,  and  | 
.'.tie  brunellc  who  was  the  heroine  of  i 
of  ili  releases:  \  ivian   Rich.     She  has! 

txtu  off  the  screen  for  a  long   time  now — 
»nd  the  btei-l   news  from  her  is  not  about 
the    re-ur.-pnon    of    her    dramatic    ailivilie> 
but    i!.c    .i;-.:.    Lincemenl    of    the    birth    of    a 
son.      Slie    !'.:j:rieii    .mii    relireiL    >he    is    Mrs 
Ralph  Jesson. 

NO    sooner    had    Houdmi    unished    "The 
Grim  Game"  for  Famous  lMayer>-L-»<ky 
Jesse,  manaser  of  the  last   half  of  the 
.-^n.  secured  his  signature  to  a  new  con- 

[:.,;      By  the  terms  of  this  as;reemenl   Hou 
Ji!.;   will   remain   with   the  Zukor  or^aniza 
'.u  a  for  an  indeiinite  time. 

THEODORE  ROBERTS.  I  believe,  holds 
the  record  for  faithful  dramatic  service 

to  one  eoTiuuny.  He  has  signed  a  new 
contract  with  Lasky  by  the  ternts  of  which 
ht  will  remain  with  them  for  his  si.xth  year 
in  pictures.  He  has  never  been  with  any 
other  company. 

A 

EK.    LINC
OLN 

.  u  ith 
lour 

has    signed    a    contract 
Anurican  Cinema.     He  will  make 

•■.:•■.  ins    a    year.     A   favorite    star' 
*!"  ;•  •   -  \   ;....raph  days — in  which  he  gained  ; 

>i:nition    with    Anita    Stewart    in 

n    Bid" — Lincoln's    latest    appear- 
ir.  1    «.i>   in  "Desert   Gold"  the  Hodkinson 
pkturizatioa  of  Zanc   Grey's  western   novel. 

THE  screen  lost  one  of  its  great  heavies 
when  Robert  McKim  left  acting  for 

directing.  He  used  to  make  thines  hot  for 
Bill  Hart  in  the  old  Ince-Triangle  pictures 

jach  as  "The  Devil's  Double"  and  he  has 
lltely  been  continuing  as  the  villainous  half- 
fcMd  in  "The  Westerners"  from  the  Stewart 
^^brd  White  story-.  And  upon  comple- 
HVof  another  bad  man  role  in  Res  Beach's 
fSilver  Horde"  at  Goldwyn.  McKim  will  di- 

rect for  the  Great  Authors'  corporation. 

D r>  vou  remember  Greta  Ahrbin-Gretchen- •   -  i-Markova-Hale?       She's 
iady  of  the  many  names 

■    IS    m    jiriN.ile    life    the    wife    of    Alan 
well-known  blonde   leadine   man — has 

■  r,  a  forthcoming  Doris  Kenyon  pic- 

Bandbox."     Thfe  is  Mrs.  Hale's 
n  appearance  in  some  time. 

LIL.\   LEE   came   east  thb    month    for   a 
little  \-acation.    With  her  was  Mrs.  Gus 

wards,    her    foster-mother.       '\'ou    know 
used  to  be  "Cuddles"  of  the  Gus  Ed- 

\-aude\ille  re\"ue.    She  fini-hed  a  pic- 
called  "The  Heart  of  Youth,"  and  now 
is   scheduled    for   a   new   Cecil    DcMille 

aakij^rt   followine   her   success  in   that    direc- 

"Male  and  Female — Created  He  Them" 
"The    .\dminblc    Crichton"    in    which 

slavey.     Now  she  k  to  play 
Reid,  as   the   featured   lead 

vcf.   in   ■Hawthorne   of  the  U.  S.  A." 
-    Cruze    k    handline    the    meeaphone 

ob.      "H:-. 
.nav  who 

was  acquired 

the  film  right ■; 
i  ...V  play  that  gave 
favorite  stage  role  back 

WEBSTER  CAMPBELL,  who  has  found 
the  lure  of  Wall  Street  more  poignant 

n'.    late   than    the  lure   of   the   celluloid,    has  i 
•  d  to  ca^t  his  lot  once  more  with  Vita 

He  wil  be  the  leadine  man  in  a  new  ' 
*- •-<  of  O.  Henry    ' 
O'Brien,    a    recruit 
r>-,.>-!i    it  miuht  U      ,„   .i-i-u. 

Sand  of  Corinnr  GrifBth.  the  Vita- 1 
r  ' 

RURSON 
FASHIONED  HOSE 

i 

WlHa  JIM  aUta  to  »anrtittt  vil—m  mnitlon  PIKiTriPljlT  MA'; 
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ZMotlier: 
Keep  ajar  of 
CUusterole  handy 

Sometimes,  in  the  night, 
Pain  comes  to  your  house. 
Then  is  the  time,  most  of 
all,  when  you  rely  on  good 
old  Musterole.  No  fuss,  no 
bother,  no  worry— no  mess- 

ing about  with  plasters  or 
waiting  for  water  to  heat. 

Quickly  you  go  to  the  Musterole 
jar.  A  bit  of  that  clean  white  oint- 
nientoa  little  Bobbie's  chest,  and 
lightly  you  rub  it  in.  A  gentle  tin- 

gle of  skin  puts  Doctor  Nature  to 
work,  and  soon  a  healing  warmth 
reaches  the  conges  ted  spot.  Then 
comes  a  soothing  coolness,  and 
Bobbie  drowses  off  to  sleep. 

For  coughs,  congestions,  bron- 
chitis and  croup,  Musterole  is 

uncommonly  effective.  It  is  good, 
too.to  drive  away  the  pai  ns  of  rheu- 

matism,   lumbago   and  neuralgia. 

Musterole  relieves  —  without 
discomfort. 

It  is  better  than  a  mustard 
plaster,  with  all  the  virtues  of  the 
old-time  plaster  but  none  of  its 
disadvantages. 

Musterole  does  not  blister.  And 
it  is  easy  to  apply.  Just  rub  it  on. 

Rub  it  on— for  little  Bobbie's  cold 
— for  Sister's  bronchitis  —  for 
Grandma's  pains  in  chest  or  back. 
It's  an  old-fashioned  remedy  in  a 
new-fashioned  form. 

Keep  a  jar  handy. 
Many  doctors  and  nurses  recommend 
Musterole.     30c  and   60c    jars.     S2.S0 
hospital  size. 

The  Musterole  Co.,  Cleveland,  Ohio 
BETTER  THAN  A  MUSTARD  PLASTER 

Wei6h  wAaf  . 
^ou  Shotili 

If  thin,  build  up.  If  burdened 
with  excess  flesh. ra/Mce.'  Have 
an  attractive ^/?«re.  You  CAN 
-as  sure  as  sunrise.  Let  me 
explain  how  87.000  refined 
women  have  done  this;  how.voK 
€1111  lie)  it.  Simiilc,  fliiip.  effcrlive. 
All  ill  v(uir  own  room  — in  q  8ur- 
prisingly  xliorl  liiin'. 

Be  Well 
Without  Drugs 

]  build  your  vitality  so  that  all 
nortMof  phvuioal  nilmentH  iire  n- 
li«'vc'<l  by  Nntun-'H  methods  nti 
drukZ'^  nor  mtdirincH.  1  HtrenRthi'n 
yniirheiirt.  tei«-h  \4>uh<iw!oHinnd. 
til  walk  and  lirfntho  torrocti)'.  I 
hixwe  fif>ent  10  >enr>*  lit  this  work 
leadiiiic  phytiioians  endorse  nic 
My  booklet  t  el  I  inirhnw  tout  atnlaiul 
WttlkrorrmtlviMfrcf  Shall  I  mail 

tl  to  you  NOW*-  If  Jatcr  >nii  dt'-in- 
my  H*TTi'<'«  von  will  tin  i  tin-  co'-t 
mcwi  r('a'*onaMt*       Writi*  nu*. 

Susanna  Cocroft 
624  S.  Michigan  Ave..  Dcpl.  35.  CHICAGO 
JtfiM  Coeroft  m  nationally  r^eognizmH  at  an  aui> 
ing  H-of>i#fi  oM  our  Iraininff  ramps  have  conditio'^ 

Plays  and  Players 
(Continued) 

SOME  ONE  MUST  PAY"  is  the  illumi- nating title  of  a  new  Ivan  Abramson 
drama,  recently  completed,  with  Jackie 
Saunders.  Miss  Saunders  is  now  with 
World,  in  a  stellar  capacity. 

MARGUERITE  CLARK  will  be  a  Man- haitanite  aj^ain  soon.  She  never  liked 
the  west,  and  it  was  only  on  this  trip  that 
she  found  it  endurable  at  all.  Famous 
Players-Lasky  made  it  so  comfortable  for 
her — with  a  private  dressing-room  bunga- 

low and  southern  California  location  trips 
and  all— that  she  was  prevailed  upon  to 
slay  for  a  while.  But  now  that  she  has 
about  finished  "Luck  in  Pawn"  she  will, 
with  her  husband,  H.  Palmerson  Williams, 
return  to  the  east. 

ROSCOE  ARBUCKLE,  if  you  recognize 
your  Fatty  under  such  a  dignified  title 

— has  moved  his  organization  from  Glendale 
to  Culver  City,  where  he  has  taken  a  new 
studio.  It  is  one  of  the  best-equipped  and 
most  modern  along  the  coast.  His  first 
comedy  in  his  new  surroundings  will  be  a 
rural  affair,  including  the  ebullient  Buster 
Keaton  and  pretty  little  Molly  Malone. 

VINCENT  SERRANO,  the  man  who 
created  the  part  of  Lieut.  Denton  in 

"Arizona," — the  stage  version, — is  picture 

acting  with  Clara  Kimball  Young  in  "Eyes 
of  Youth,"  Marjorie  Rambeau's  Broadway 
success.  He  was  brought  to  the  coast  from 
New  York  especially  to  play  the  Yogi,  and 
claims  that  he  likes  pictures  considerably, 

inasmuch  as  he  drew  more  than  a  month's 
salary  before  he  did  any  work. 

PRINCESS"  DALLA  PATTRA,  who 
says  that  she's  the  escaped  daughter 

of  the  khedive  of  Egypt,  is  in  the  western 
film  colony  and  is  going  to  appear  in  a 

film  version  of  the  Sultan's  harem.  Dalla Pattra  looks  a  lot  like  Theda  Bara,  eats 

large  quantities  of  garlic,  and  wears  se\'eral 
different  kinds  of  furs  each  day.  She  worked 
a  while  at  Vitagraph. 

M ELBURNE        MacDOWELL'S        wife 
has  separated  herself  from  him.     Mac- 

an  outlay  of  more  than  $300,000.  The  sets 
used  alone,  cost  something  like  $50,000.  So 
other  producers  watching  these  mounting 
prices  in  pop-eyed  amazement  are  rushing 
madly  about  offering  stars  hitherto  unheard 
of  sums  to  don  makeup  in  their  behalf. 

WHEN  it  was  beginning  to  look  as though  Jack  Pickford  had  a  rough 
trail  ahead  of  him,  cinamalically  speaking, 
along  came  Goldwyn  and  signed  him  at  a 
reputed  salary  of  $2,000  weekly.  Jack  im- 

mediately quit  New  York  to  join  the  galaxy 

of  stars  at  Goldwyn's  Culver  City  institute. 

PRISCILLA  DEAN  is  back  at  Universal 
City  after  an  exciting  experience  as  a 

near  free  lance.  Priscilla  made  a  contract 
with  Universal  a  couple  of  years  ago  which 
carried  an  option  for  an  additional  year  at 
a  stated  salary.  The  greed  upon  stipend 
looked  pretty  good  then  but  nowadays  it 

wouldn't  have  paid  the  salary  of  a  good 
"bit"  player.  A  legal  flaw  was  found  in  the 
"poipers"  and  Priscilla  announced  that  Uni- 

versal would  see  her  no  more  unless  she  hap- 
pened to  peep  over  the  fence  from  the  roof 

of  her  limousine.  After  considerable  dicker- 
ing Universal  admitted  that  the  salary  men- 

tioned in  the  option  was  more  or  less 
piffling  and  Priscilla  came  back  to  draw  a 
weekly  pay  check  that  will  augment  her 
bank  balance  quite  a  bit.  During  the  parley- 

ing, however,  Miss  Dean  received  offers 
from  practically  every  important  producing 
company  in  the  field  at  figures  ranging  up 
into  the  thousands.  Not  so  bad  for  a  girl 
who  thought  seventy-five  a  week  was  a  for- 

tune two  years  ago. 

MILDRED  HARRIS  CHAPLIN'S  first independent  production  under  the  Louis 

Mayer  banner  will  be  "Old  Dad"  from  the 
novel  by  Eleanor  Hallowell  Abbott.  Walde- 
mar  Young  has  done  the  adaptation  and 
Joseph  Henabery,  for  a  long  time  Douglas 
Fairbanks'  right  hand  man,  will  be  the  di- 

rector with  a  schedule  calling  for  the  be- 
ginning of  work  early  in  October.  Mrs. 

Chaplin's  health  is  said  to  be  wholly  re- stored and  she  looks  forward  to  her  new 
work  with  a  great  deal  of  pleasure,  although 

Dowell,  who  has   been   for  some   time  with  Husband    Charlie,    it   is    understood,   is  still 
Ince,  is  the  one-time  spouse  of  the  famous  opposed  to  his  wife  engaging  in  toil  again. 
Fanny  Davenport,  and  is  himself  well  known  An  attempt  was  made  by  Mr.  Mayer  to  ob- 

as  a   classical  actor.  tain  "The  Little  Minister"  for  his  new  star, but  Mr.  Barrie  was  unwilling  to  part  with 

WITH   the   most  prosperous  era  in   the  ft  although   the  magnate  is  alleged  to  have 
history    of    the    cinema    before   them,  bid  as  high  as  $50,000  for  the  film  rights  to 

picture   producers  are   making  more   or  less  the  famous  novel  and  play, 

frenzied    efforts    to    corral    stars— feminine 

ones  chiefly,  although  several  masculine 

players  are  filing  daily  offers.  Likewise  it 

is  the  golden  age  for  the  exhibitor  for  every 
theater  owner  in  the  country  who  has  an 

ounce  of  go-to-it-iveness  in  his  veins  is 

reaping  the  harvest  notwithstanding  the 

fact  that  he  is  paying  more  for  his  com- 
modity than  even  dreamed  of  a  year  ago. 

As  an  instance  of  the  remarkable  rise  in  film 

rentals,  the  first  Fairbanks  release  via  the 

United  Artists  (Big  Four)  is  being  distrib- 
uted on  a  basis  of  $1,000,000  gross  for  the 

United  States.  One  can  only  realize  the 

tremendous  advance  when  it  is  considered 

that  the  best  any  Fairbanks  picture  has 
ever  done  was  something  like  $300,000 

covering  a  period  of  two  years  rentals. 
The  Big  Four  is  using  the  coming  Mary 

Pickford  pictures  as  bait,  exhibitors  who 
sign  for  the  Fairbanks  photoplay  being  given 

the  privilege  of  taking  "PoUyanna",  the  first Pickford  Big  Four  release,  at  a  figure  yet 
to  be  fixed.  The  new  Fairbanks  picture, 

"His  IMajesty,  the  American,"  likewise,  is 
the  most  costly  one  ever  manufactured  by 

I  I  that  dynamic  star  as  it  is  said  to  have  caused 

Every  advertisement  In  rnOTOPI.AY  M-VCIAZIXE  Is  guaranteed 

HOUSE  PETERS  is  back  in  Hollywood 
after  a  two  years  absence.  He  re- 

turned to  play  the  leading  role  in  "Love, 
Honor  and  Obey",  the  first  of  the  Monte 
Katlerjohn  productions  to  be  made  by  Harry 
Garson.  The  director  is  Al  Green,  long  ac- 

claimed as  "the  best  assistant  in  the  busi- 
ness." He  was  assistant  to  Colin  Campbell 

when  "The  Spoilers''  and  other  historic  Selig 
sunplays  were  made  and  for  two  years  was 
assistant  to  Marshall  Neilaii.  He  has  also 
directed  a  number  of  pictures  for  Fox  and 

Selig.  The  Katterjohn  film  will  have  some- 
thing of  an  all-star  cast  as  it  will  include 

such  feminine  celebrities  as  Mary  Alden, 

Mildred  Reardon  and  Ruth  Sinclair,  in  pri- 
vate life  Mrs.  Irving  Cummings.  The  newly 

organized  Equity  Company,  which  will  dis- tribute the  Clara  Kimball  Young  films,  will 
also  market  the  Katterjohn  productions. 

\  7I0LET    HEMING    is back    in    New 
ork,  footlighting  it  again,  after  do- 

ing   the    title    role    of    "Everywoman"    for Lasky    in    Hollywood.      She    had    a   lot    of 
trouble  getting  back  because  of  the  prevalent 
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roaii  >triKi-,    A'  '  .tions  wm    ->.iiM 
:    nnallv    siio    t>        -  Maiui;ir   Fred 

,x.i>   thai  i^ho  wou...    Pullman  section 
il  lio  ilrawins;  room  or  compartment  couKl 
b.'  had.  Upon  boarding  the  train  she  learned 

.  the  upper  and  lower  bertlis  of  her  sec- 

.  wcrt  in  difierent  cars  but  \iolet  said 

she  \va>  iroinj  on  that  train  if  she  had  to  sit 

up  in  a  ihair  for  lour  days  and  nights  She 

didn't  ha\-e  to  sit  up. 

THERE  is  an  interesting  stor>-  behind  the 

acquu-ition     of     "The     Miracle     Man," 
r,,ors:e    Loane    Tuckers    sensational    photo- 

success.     The  stage  play  of  that   name 
^    written    by    George    NI.    Cohan    from 

■k  Packard's  novel  and  ever  since  it  was 
.   produced   on   the   stace   Tom    Meighan 

had  an  oven,vhelminc  desire  to  play  the  part 

of  'Burke"  on  the  screen      So  he   went   to 
Cohan,  a  warm   persona!  friend    and  got  a 
price    for   the    film    rights.      Being   an   actor 
md  not  a  salesman,  the  virile  Tom  had  some 

ulty   in    persuading   producer?    that    the 
rv   was  worth  <;5.ooo.     But  one  day  he 

encountered  Tucker,  who  was  looking  for  a 

stop.-.    "Tom  sprung  hb  oft-told  tale.  Tucker 
thought  a  bit  and  agreed  with  T.m  that  it 
would  make  a  good  photoplay  but.  said  the 
'  — ctor.  who  could  he  got  to  play  the  lead- 

male    role?      Tom    modestly    suggested 

.  '.:.  Thomas  Meighan."  but  George  Loane 
couldn't   see  Tom   as  the  hardened  crooked 
"Burke."     Long  arguments  followed;  Meig- 

han agreed  to  play  the  role  for  nothing,  a 
proposition  which,  of  course.  Tucker  would 
not  hear,  but  he  finally  was  convinced  that 

Tom  could  play  it.     It  was  a  good  "hunch" 
on  Toms  part  and  excellent   business  judg- 

ment on  the  director's  part  as  the  picture  al- 
ready is  said  to  ha\-e  brought  a  million  dol- 

lars into  the  coffers  of  the  Zukor  corpora- 
tion. 

POLLVAXXA  ■  which  even,-  Pickford  fan believes  was  especially  written  to  be 

preserved  in  gelatine  by  Mar>-  is  to  be  her 
nest — and  first  Big  Four  production. 
Frances  Marion,  who  wrote  the  script^  for 

most  of  Mary's  Artcraft  successes  and  then 
joined  the  William  Randolph  Heant  film 

forces  at  a  U.  S.  president's  salary,  fe  to 
preside  o\tr  the  adaptation  and  Paul  Powell 
is  the  director.  Mr.  Powell  graduated  into 
films  from  the  local  room  of  a  Los  .Angeles 

newspaper  and  for  several  years  was  a  Grif- 
fith aide.  One  of  his  best  was  Doug  Fair- 

banks' "The  Matrimanbc."  More  recently 
he  has  been  with  Universal.  .\  record  price 

is  said  to  ha\'e  been  paid  for  the  right  to  do 
"Poll>-anna."  exceeding  e\en  the  540.000  ex- 

pended for  "Daddy-I-ong-Legs." 

HEN'RY  WALTH.\LL  has  changed 
camrK.  quitting  National  for  .Mian 

Dwan.  The  latter  has  begun  opierations 
with  a  second  company  commanded  by  .\rt 
Rosson.  his  ir.m-.ir  liiistant.  and  Walthall 
is  to  be  the  ■  layer  in  the  first  pro- 

duction,   a  n    of    "The    Splendid 
Hazard"  The  chiti  feminine  role  b  in  the 
capable  hands  of  Ro5emar>'  Theby  who  has 
been  serializing  with  Francis  Ford  for  a 
dozen  or  two  episodes. 

ETHEL  GR-WDIX.  star  of  many  an 
early  Ince  picture  and  the  heroine  of 

""Tramr  i.n  Souls."  the  first  big  film  money- 
maker, is  doing  what  is  popularly  knon-n  as 

a  "comeback"  at  Universal  City  She  fe  to 
be  starred  in  "Be>ond  Price,"  a  feature 
production  which  is  being  filmed  b>'  William 
C  Dowlan.  .About  five  years  ago  Miss 

Grandin  married  V  —  "^'  —  .illwood.  now  in 
charge    of    the    r  .    department    at 
Metro  studio,  anc  ....  :.iat  time  she  has 

de\-oted  benelf  to  the  simple  domestic  life. 

Film 
on  Teeth 
Is  What  Discolors  — 

Not  the  Teeth 
'  All  Sli;liininls  Ap/'iornl  In  llikli 

Dm  till  Aiitlioritiis 

Millions  of  Teeth  Are  Wrecked  by  It 

That  sliniy  lilin  which  you  feel  with  your  touj^uf  is  the 

major   tooth   destroyer.      It   causes   most   tooth   troubles. 

It  clings  to  the  teeth  and  enters  crevices.  The  tooth  brush 
does  not  end  it.  The  ordinary  dentifrice  does  not  dissolve 

it.  So  millions  find  that  teeth  discolor  and  decay  despite  their 
daily  brushing. 

The  film  is  what  discolors — not  the  teeth.  It  is  the  basis  of 
tartar.  It  holds  food  substance  which  ferments  and  forms  acid. 

It  holds  the  acid  in  contact  with  the  teeth  to  cause  decay. 

Millions  of  germs  breed  in  it.  They,  with  tartar,  are  the 

chief  cause  of  pyorrhea.  So  brushing  does  not  save  the  teeth 
if  it  leaves  that  film  around  them. 

After  years  of  searching,  dental  science  has  found  a  way 
to  combat  film.  For  daily  use  it  is  embodied  in  a  dentifrice 

called  Pepsodent. 

Four  years  have  been  spent  in  clinical  and  laboratory  tests. 

Now  leading  dentists  everywhere  are  urging  its  constant  use. 

And  we  supply  a  1  0-Day  Tube  to  anyone  who  asks.  Thus 

countless  homes  have  now  come  to  employ  this  scientific  den- 
tifrice. 

Your  Tube  is  Waiting 

Your  10-Day  Tube  of  Pepsodent  is  waiting.  Send  the  coupon  for  it. 
Then  note  how  clean  the  teeth  feel  after  using.  Mark  the  absence  of  the 
slimy  film.  See  how  teeth  whiten  as  the  fixed  film  disappears.  You  will 
be  amazed  at  these  ten-day  results. 

Pepsodent  is  based  on  pepsin,  the  digestant  of  albumin.  The  film  is 
albuminous  matter.  The  object  of  Pepsodent  is  to  dissolve  it.  then  to 
constantly   combat  it. 

But  pepsin  alone  won't  do.  It  must  be  activated,  and  the  usual  agent 
is  an  acid  harmful  to  the  teeth.      So  pepsin  long  seemed  impossible. 

Now  active  pepsin  is  made  possible  by  a  harmless  activating  method. 
Because  of  patents  it  is  found  in  Pepsodent  alone. 

For  your  own  sake  and  your  children's  sake  we  urge  immediate  trial. 
Compare  the  results  with  your  present  methods. 

Cut  out  the  coupon  now. 

^^^    ̂ ^■^™^"i^""""""«        PAT  OFF       I 

REG  U  5 

The  New-Day  Dentifrice 

A  Scientific  Product  —  Sold  by  Druggists 
Everywhere 

<i.V») 

Send  the  Coupon  for  a 

10-Day  Tube 

Note  how  ciran  the  teeth  feel 

after  using.  Mark  the  absence  of 

the  (limy  film.  See  how  the  teeth 
vrhif  en  a*  the  fixed  film  ditappe.irs. 

Ten-Day  Tube  Free 
THE  PEPSODENT  C  O.MPANY, 

Dept.  7  32,  I  1  04  S.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago,  III. 

Mail   lO-Day  Tube  of  Pe.>sodent  to 

Ni. 

Wh#»    r-n  «rni»  n  ijt 

Address.. 

i-lli"T.i|'f  AT    MAOAZINE. 
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"TT-lIS  is  YOUR  Department.  Jump  right  in  with  your  contribution. 
■*•  IVhat  have  you  seen,  in  the  past  month,  which  was  stupid,  unlife- 

like,  ridiculous  or  merely  incongruous?  Do  not  generalize;  confine  your 

remarks  to  specific  instances  of  absurdities  in  pictures  you  have  seen. 
Your  observation  will  be  listed  among  the  indictments  of  carelessness  on 

the  part  of  the  actor,  author  or  director. 

It's  Happened  to  is. 
YOL'R  recent  number  just  perused. 

RcRardinfj  the  first  item  under  your  section,  "A  Good 
Joke  on  Nature,"  evidently  Mr.  Underwood  forgets  that  the 
letter  might  have  been  mailed  in  September  and  not  received 
until  the  following  spring.  With  Mr.  Burleson  at  the  head  of 
the  r.  ().  Dept..  this  is  quite  plausible.     Vcrdad? 

H.  B.  S.,  Idaho  Falls. 

Whirr  There's  Smoke  There  Must  Be  a  Fireman. 

I  JUST  saw  "Elmo  the  Mighty" — yth  episode.  Elmo  was  tied to  a  flat  car.  the  engineer  was  knocked  unconscious,  nobody 
aboard  but  Elmo  and  he  was  rope-tied.  But  at  the  same  time 
there  came  black  smoke  out  of  the  engine  showing  that  .some- 

body was  firing  the  engine.  Jepth.as,  Canton,  0. 

Presto! 

IN  "Something  to  Do"  starring  Bryant  Washburn.  I  noticed he  had  a  photograph  of 
Janet,  a  full-sized  front  view 
picture.  But  as  he  crossed  the 
room,  I  caught  a  glimpse  of 
the  photograph  again — and  this 
time  it  was  a  bust  size  picture 
and  a  profile  at  that. 

P.  M.,  Pittsburgh,  Pa. 

.-iiii't  Nature  Wonder  Jul? 

IN  the  picture  "The  Jungle 
Trail"  with  William  Far- 

num,  after  many  daj's  wander- 
ing in  the  jungle,  he  was 

shown  in  a  close-up  lying  on 
the  beach  and  he  was  as 
smooth  shaven  as  if  he  had 

just  stepped  out  of  a  barber 
shop.  So  then  Wanda  found 
him  and  .she ,  sprinkled  some 

water  on  his  '  f^ce  to  I'evive 
him  and  in  another  close-up  , 
he  had  about  a  half  inch 
growth  of  beard.  Some,  water. 

Mildred  Gilbert. 

Scandal  in  the  Farmyard. 
Ml  S  S  M.^RGUERITE 

CL.ARK,  as  Ann.  in  "Lit- 
tle Miss  Hoover"  purchases 

for  i,ooo  simoleons  i  White 
Leghorn  Rooster,  and  at  s 
simoleons  each  ii  White  Leg- 

horn Hens,  all  of  supposedly 
purest  and  whiteleghornest 
breeding.  Later,  (he  incubator 
at  the  farm  breaks  down,  and 
Ann  as  fostermother.  with  the 
aid  of  a  rubber  hot  water  bot- 

tle, has  to  complete  the  hatch- 
ing of  the  ̂ ettini;  of  eirgs  in  bed.  The  chickens  are  hays,  chest- 

nuts, blacks,  creams  and  pintos.  It  may  be  true,  however, 

that  chickens  hatched  by  means  of  a  striped-red  rubber  hot- 
water  bottle  take  on  their  colorature  from  such  a  bottle. 

Loris  Duncan  R.ay.  Detroit.  Mich. 

When  Desert  Sands  Grow  Cold 

Louise  Glaum  ̂ ^'orc  a  fur  overcoat  in  tnc  not  Sahara  desert 

in  her  picture  "Sahara 

MoNA  M..  New  York. 

Commendable  Respect  jor  the  Law. 

IN  "Come  on  In,"  when  the  Colonel  is  locked  up  in  the  cellar, 
Eddie  tries  to  open  the  front  door,  but  finds  it  locked.    Yet, 

when  the  police  come,  it  opens  very  readily. 
Henry  Fenn,  Newport,  R.  I. 

Even  the  Word  "Tarantula"  Frightens  is. 

I  PROTEST  the  criticism  of  "The  Tiger"s  Trail"  in  October 
Photoplay,  signed  L.  V.  Barlament,  Oeen  Bay,  Wis.  He — 

or  she — explains  that  Noah  Webster  rates  the  dreaded  taran- 
tula as  being  non-poisonous  and  that  its  sting  is  no  more  painful 

than  that  of  a  wasp..  This  critic  therefore  concludes  that  as  a 

"thrill,"  the  spectacle  of  a  tarantula  on  Ruth  Roland's  arm 
didn't  "get  over." 

I  maintain  that  such  a  sight  is  sutificient  to  rouse  the  horror 
in  any  genuine  movie-goer  who  does  not  permit  his  responsive- 

ness to  be  suppressed  by  cold,  picayunish  analysis.  A  tarantula 
may  not  be  poisonous  but  he  is  certainly  a  thrilling  animal. 

This  reminds  me  somewhat 
disconnectedly  of  the  retort  of 
the  Irishman,  in  replying  to 

the  contention  that  a  "barking 

dog  doesn't  bite."  "You  know it,"  said  Pat,  "and  I  know  it, 
but  bedivvle  does  the  dog 

know  it?"' 

PiTTYPAT  Van  D., 

St.  Louis. 

Bet  She  was  Typing  a 

Cryptogram. 
IN  "The  Career  of  Catherine Bush"  there  is  an  incident 
in  which  Catherine  Calvert 

typewrites  from  dictation. 
The  only  trouble  with  her 
technique  is  that  she  never 
moves  the  paper  up  on  the 
roller — just  brings  the  carriage 

back  and  superimposes  '  line 
after  line.  Ah.  well,  we  can't all  be  good  stenographers. 
Dick  Fahy,  Bayside,  L.  I. 

Mebbe  Brightville  Started  It. 

IN  D.  W.  Griffith's  "Tnie ■I  Heart  Susie"  a  member  of 

Brightville's  fast  set  is  seen 

dancing  the  "shimmie"  al- though the  time  of  the  play  is 
IQOQ. 

D.  I.  D.\Y,  St.  Louis. 

Donated  by  Humidity, Perhaps. 

YVVHEN  Dorothy  Dalton  in 
"Hard    Boiled"   goes   to 

the  well  with  a  glass  pitcher, 

.she  starts  away  with  it  half  full.     When  she  has  reached  the 
door  it  is  three  quarters  full  and  in  the  house  it  is  almost  filled to  the  top.  I 

Do  you  suppose  it  rained  between  scenes?  ^ 
T.  A.   Fowle,   Providence,  R.  L 
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REFLECTIONS 

ON   BEAUTY 

I 

I 
Shofs  of  Vodi  Kid 
may  be  purchased  in 
Field  Mouse  and 

'•e  other  fashionable 
>  olors ,  H ava  n  a 
Browny  Cray,  Tan, 
Blue^  and  Black. 

There  is  an  appro- 

priate shade  of  f^ode 
Kid  for  every  cos- 
tume. 

.■$    — - 

GLAZED  KID 

hUnL 

HOLLY  WO 

THERE  is  far  more  in  hcaiity  of  color  than  difTerences  of 
shade  and  hue.  1  licrc  are  deptlis  of  color  in  differing 

ranks  of  splendor.  Vode  Kid  l)e!onns  in  the  front  rank  of 
colorful  beauty,  because  its  color  poes  throuph  and  through 
every  hher  of  its  texture.  Its  color  is  no  thin,  surface  pig- 

ment, to  change  from  dampness  or  cleaning.  Every  shade  or 
tint,  however  delicate,  is  full  and  true. 

This  depth  of  color  is  one  f)f  the  Vode  Goodnesses,  which 
you  should  know.  We  shall  till  you  of  others  in  suhsecjucnt 
advertisements.  Knowledge  of  these  Vode  (joodnesses  will 

help  you  to  know  smart  footwear  which  will  give  beauty  and 
satisfaction. 

Standard  Kid  Manufacturing  Co.,   Bosion,  Mass. 
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''"  QUESTIONS AND 

,   ANSWERS  ,/ r-fe^ 

Jkanxi,  Second. — Your  questions  take  the 
■'Are  all  movie  stars  as  pretty 

.i>  they  are  on  the  screen?"  If 
i  .i..-..w>.i  that  I'd  be  what  we  are  told 
not  to  call  our  brothers.  Rod  I-a  Rocque's 
latest  b  "The  Grcator  Love"  with  Mollie 
King  for  American  Cinema.  Rod  is  a  free- 

lance; he  b  also  appearing  in  "The  Trap" 
with  CMive  Tell  which  Universal  b  releasing. 
Kkt  boy. 

ATH.UJZ  K.,  New  York  City. — The  hero- 
ine  in  the   popular   novel   b  a   most   gifted 

young    woman.     She    can    converse    in    any 

'  -guage.     When   the   hero   asfcs   her   gently 
marr>-   him   she   replies   in   Sanskrit   that 
soon   as   she   has  accomplbhed   her   mb- 
n   in   life — that   of   bringing   more   sweet- 
-5    and    li£ht    into    the    lives    of    the    op- 

.>6ed   office-boys — she'll    be    very   glad    to 
a  double  Mendelssohn.    Or  she  just  loves 
>pui  and  tortures  the   ivories  even.-  eve- 

"Z    after    dinner.      Sometimes    she    quotes 
le  things  in  Greek.     If  real  girb  were  like 

:t   I'd   be   a   hermit.     Dorothy    Greene   b 
■Q  World  now — Fort  Lee,  New  Jersey. 

^HDU-FV  S.,  .\tu\nta. — You  are.  indeed, 
■-.  Leo  Hunter  herself.  I  think  hero-wor- 

P  b  absurd — heroine-worship — ah,  that's 
:erent.  Now  there  b  .=ome  rhyme  and 
.-on  in  euloeizine  the  beach  ornaments. 

->.  an  Answer  Man  by  profession  and  a 
t  by  confession.  Man.'  MacLaren  bn't 

;rTied.  No.  I  do  not. wear  glasses.  Ex- 

■A  figurative  rose-colored  ones. 

Feaxk    Y.    Y.,    Pebkive,   Ckl. — I    never 
ird   of    Perkine   before.      I    have   a    little 

:  ̂ ok  in  whid>  I  keep  all  the  names  of  those 
towns  Tiirue    me.      Wilton    Lack- 

»ye  »i  :   in  "Trilby."     Cbra   Kim- 
ball Young  u^r'l  her  eyes  to  great  advantage 

■1  the  sflent  version  of  the  DuMauricr  play. 
•-Trilby— Trilby— sine !"  But  why  should 
Clara  wbh  to  sing?  Sossue  Hayakawa,  Ha- 
vorth  Pictures  Corporation.  Los  ,\ngeles. 
Hb  little  wife.  Tsuru  .\oki,  b  to  be  a  star 
in  ber  own  riehl  for  Universal.  Her  first. 
The  Breath  of  the  Gods." 

CHA»i.n:NNE  Spence*.  Anaconda.  Mont 

—I  prefer  Boa  Constrictor  myself,  although 
Miss  Anna  b  nice.  too.  "La  Belle  Russe" 
B  a  Theda  Bara-Foz  piaure.  So  is  "Kath- 

leen Mavoumeen" 

V/OU  do  not  h«\-e  lo  b^  «  suhacnb^r  to  PhotopUy 
^     NIajcazinctoKrt  qumfionsanxwrrrd  in  ihi*  Drpiirt- 

cnent.      It  u  ont>   mjuinrd  iKac  >\hi  avoid  questions 
which  VkXHiId  call  lor  undulv    long   nn%wrr».  such   as 
s>Tio;>trs  of  pUv's.  or  CA%lT^  oi  morr  tlian  one  plflv.     Do 
not  asic  questions  touching  rrliKion.  scenario  writing  or 
studio    emplov-ment.         Studio  adiirex>e»  will  not   he 
ps-rn  in  this  Departn^ent,  because  a  complete  list  ot 
them  u  pnntrd  elsewhere  in  the  ni.^^:.l^tnr  each  month. 

Vt'nte  on  onlv  one  side  oi  the  paper.     Si^in  >our  full 
"*— teand   addre.\s;  only  initials  will   be   published  if 

..t-sted.     ]l  \-ou  desire  a  personal  repU'.  enclose  self- 
reised,  stamped  en%'elope.     VC'nto  to  Questioiu  and 

.•\nswers,  PhotopIa\-  NIagarine,  Chicago. 

RiTH  Todd.  Ri-ffalo. — No.  I  shouldn't 
imagine  a  roller-co.ister  at  Coney  would 
give  an  aviator  much  of  a  thrill.  Alice 

Joyce  is  with  \"itagraph — address  her  care that  compiany.  Brooklyn,  New  York.  I 

know  her  personal  address,  but  there  doesn't 
seem  to  be  any  particular  reason  why  I 
should  divulge  it  to  an  eager  public.  The 
poor  girl  has  to  have  some  privacy,  you 

know.  But  she  dr^-sn't  live  in  Brooklyn — 
she  only  works  there — I  can  tell  you  that 
much. 

C.^STLE  Clip. — I  don't  see  how  you  girls ever  concoct  such  delicious  names  for  me. 
But  my  answers  under  any  name  would  be 
as  sweet.  I  am  noncommittal  on  the  sub- 

ject of  bobbed  hair.  I  always  liked  Irene 
Castle's.  She  b  now  Mrs.  Robert  Treman. 
Do  you  make  good  fudge?  David  Powell 

waes  Loub  Malcourt  in  ''The  Firing  Line."' Story  coming  about  him  very  soon. 

Tony  Moreno  Rooter. — Bill  Desmond 
married  Mary  Mclvor.  Harry  Morey  is 

married,  but  I  haven't  hb  wife's  maiden 
name.  Maxine  Elliot  is  abroad  right  now; 
she  b  the  sister  of  Gertrude,  who  b  Lady 
Forbes-Robertson  in  private  life.  That  dis- 
tineubhed  English  actor  did  a  fdm  version 

of  "The  Passing  of  the  Third  Floor  Back" 
some  time  ago.  I  didn't  see  that,  but  I  did 
>ee   the  legitimate   presentation. 

A.  F.  C,  Milwaukee.  Wis. — Eddie  Polo 
is  in  Europe  now.  He  and  his  company — 
director.  J.  P.  McGowan;  leading  lady, 

Pegg>'  O'Dare,  et  al. — arc  scouring  Enirland 
and  the  continent  for  suitable  scenes  in  the 
new  Polo  serial.  I  hear  that  it  b  to  be  his 
last  for  Universal.  He  b  married — not  to 

Mbs  O'Dare,  however.  Juanita  Hansen  b 
enjoying  single  blessedness  I  believe. 

Dimples.  Neb.— I'm  sure  Mary  wouldn't 
be  mad  if  you  sent  her  a  tatted  yoke  you 
made  her.  Send  it  to  her  at  her  studios 
in  Hollywood.  She  b  always  glad  when 
people  like  her;  she  has  told  me  so.  Of 
course  III  be  nice  to  you.  child;  why 

shouldn't  I  be?  And  when  you  say  I'm  as 
clever  as  Douglas  Fairbank.s— well,  my  old 

straw   no  longer  fits,  that's  all. 

Barbara  F..  Battle  Creek,  Mich — 
Where  the  shapely  cornflakes  come  from. 

I'm  always  glad  to  get  letters  from  little 
girls      Ralph   Grave=   may    be   addressed   at 

the  Griffith  studios  in  Hollywood,  Cali- 
fornia. Did  you  like  our  story  about 

Ralph?  Norma  and  Constance  Talmadge, 

Talniadge  studios.  New  \'ork  City.  Norm.i is  older.  The  Gishes  and  Barthelmess, 

same  address  as  Mr.  Graves.  I  think  he'll answer  you. 

Pearl  White  the  Second. — There's  just one  Pearl  that  I  know  in  pictures.  Miss 
White  has  left  Pathe,  you  know,  to  go  to 
Fox,  where  she  will  not  make  serials,  but 

indulge  in  straight  dramatics.  Pearl's  first 
release  is  from  a  stage  play,  "Tiger's  Cub." 
Write  her  again,  at  the  Fox  Film  Corpora- 

tion and  I  think  she'll  send  you  her  picture. 
She's  very  obliging  that  way.  Ruth  Ro-' 
land  b  still  a  serial  star;  she's  doing  a  new 
one  for  Pathe  at  their  Glendale  Studios, 
California. 

Elizabeth,  Thomasville. — Oh,  yes,  let- 
ters regarding  Wallace  Reid  and  Norma  Tal- 

madge are  very  rare  indeed.  .\s  rare,  in 
fact,  as  popular  songs  about  the  Far  East, 
strikes  in  Chicago,  soot  in  Pittsburgh,  or  a 
California  beach  adorned  with  several  Sen- 

nctt  bathing  girls.  I  can't  tell  you  any- 
thing about  these  two  players  you  don't know.  Miss  Talmadge  b  Mrs.  Joseph 

Schcnck — he  is  her  manager.  One  of  Wally's 
latest  pictures  b  "The  Lottery  Man."  He has  one  son.  Bill,  Junior. 

EcLA,  Indianapolis. — Mary  Fuller  hasn't been  on  the  screen  for  a  long  time.  I  wish 

she'd  come  back,  too;  I  always  enjoyed 
her.  Remember  "What  Happened  to 
Mary,"  and  "Mary  Stuart"  and  "The  Do- 

ings of  Dolly."  all  for  Edbon?  Mary  did 
that  Lasky  picture  with  Lou  Tellegen  some- time ago. 

P.  D.  Q.,  Canton,  Ohio. — I  have  an- 
swered you  as  per  your  initials.  Thank  you 

so  much  for  a  sample  of  Williams  prod- 
uct. Spearmint.  My  well-known  fellow- 

citizen,  Mr.  Wrigley,  seems  to  be  monopoliz- 
ing Catalina  Island.  I  shall  not  chew  it; 

I  do  not  chew  gum— or  anything.  But  I 
shall  keep  it,  wondering  all  the  time  if  it  is 
really  true  that  the  flavor  lasts.  You  think 
I  have  wonderful  control  over  my  tcmix-r. 
My  dear  girl,  I  have  it  -subjected  completely. 
Douglas  Fairbanks  b  divorced ;  the  former 
Beth  Fairbanks  married  Janie^  Evans,  a 
broker.  There"'-  a  Douiilas.  Junior,  who 
lives  with   hb   mother. 
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Metuusalah,  Pokt  Henry. — I  can't  give 
you  ihe  nanu-s  of  all  Ihe  Sennctt  guls. 
They  conic  and  go  like  the  crew  of  a  Bering 
isea  whaler.  Besides  Ihere  is  a  round — 
pardon  me — dozen  ol  them.  The  more 
prominent,  however — at  this  writing  anj - 
way — are  Phyllis  Haver,  the  blonUe  bebe; 
Marie  I'revosl,  the  little  brunette  venus; 
Louise  Fazenda,  comedienne;  and  Harriett 
liammond. 

Sophomore,  P.  H.  S. — Both  "Les  Mis- 
trables"  and  "A  Tale  of  Two  Cities'"  have 
been  lilmed.  In  both  Bill  Farnum  played 
the  leading  roles.  Fo.\  made  them;  and 
they  both  rank  among  the  best  in  celluloid 
liclionizations.  Jewel  Carmen  shone,  really 
for  the  first  time,  in  the  former ;  and  Florence 

\'idor   was    discovered   in    the   latter. 

Marie,  Troy,  Alabama. — Oh,  don't  be afraid  to  write  to  Lew  Cody.  Management 

Louis  Gasnier,  Los  Angeles.  He  can't  vami) 
you  on  paper — besides  from  the  tone  ol 
your  letter  I  imagine  you  have  already  suc- 

cumbed to  our  chocolate-coated  caveman. 

Jessica,  Maniiatt.\n.  —  jMarion  Davies 
works  at  the  Biograph  studios  in  the  Bronx, 
New  York,  and  Jives  on  Riverside  Drive — 
but  write  to  her  at  729  Seventh  Avenue, — 
Marion  Davies  Film  Company,  and  it  will 
rt^ch  her.  Marion  always  sends  her  pic- 

tures. Albert  Ray  in  "Love  is  Love"  with 
Elinor  Fair, — the  pretty  little  girl  who  has 

a  part  in  "The  Miracle  Man.'  Address 
these  young  co-stars  care  Fo.\,  Hollywood. 
Jack  Sherrill,  Frohman  Amusement  Corpo- 

ration. No,  he  isn't  Texas  Guinan's  "reg- 
ular" leading  man;  she  has  various  actors 

to  play  opposite  her:  Jack  Richardson  and 
George   Chesbro,   for   instance. 

N.  McB.,  Montgomery. — You  say  men 
are  commonly  more  untruthful  than  women. 
Well,  what  are  we  going  to  do  when  you 
girls  ask  us  if  you  are  the  only  one  we 
ever  loved?  Mae  Murray  is  Mrs.  Bob 
Leonard  in  private  life.  As  soon  as  she 

finishes  "The  Woman  in  White"  under 
Leonce  Ferret's  direction,  Mae  will  lake  a 
featured  role  in  Famous  Player5-Lasky"s 
"On  With  the  Dance,"'  so  you  might  ad- 

dress her  care  the  latter  concern.  Harri- 
son Ford,   I   believe,  has  been   married. 

O.  C.  B.  Blue  Eyes. — I  don"t  know  the 
name  of  "the  little  girl  who  was  convicted 
in  the  Fox  play."'  From  your  description 
it  might  be  any  one  of  these  persecuted 
damsels:  Miriam  Cooper,  Gladys  Brock- 
well  or  Madlaine  Traverse.  However,  it 
may  have  been  Enid  Markey.  She  made  her 
latest  screen  appearance  with  Montagu 

Love  in  a  Stage  Women's  War  Relief  film; 
Universal  is  handling  that  .series. 

Gr.'VCE  G.,  PiTTSBvr.GH. — Has  Norma  Tal- 
madge  ever  been  an  actress?  Well,  I  should 
say  she  has  been  an  actress  right  along. 
However  as  I  presume  you  mean  has  she 
ever  been  a  legitimate  or  stage  performer, 

I  won't  trifle  with  you:  she  hasn't.  She 
went  right  from  high  school  to  the  Vila- 
graph  studio  and  she  has  been  an  actress 
ever  since. 

Ralph  Kellard  Fan. — So  far  as  I  know 

your  favorite  isn't  booked  for  any  new 
serials.  I  will  let  you  know  as  soon  as  he 

is.  Mary  Pickford  i.sn't  going  to  retire;  ai 
least   she   hasn't   told   me   about   it. 

George,  Long  Island  City. — On  the  be- 
half of  the  Magazine  you  think  I  should 

apologize  for  our  seeming  neglect  of  Marvel 
Rac.     With  a  rooter  like  you,  (Jiorge,  Mar- 

v^uestions  anu  /^uiswers 
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vel  IS  bound  to  achieve  deserved  recogni- 

tion. No,  I  don't  think  you're  crazy  for 
liking  her;  write  to  her  at  the  Mack  Sen- 

nett  studios.  I'll  pass  on  your  suggestions 
for  a  story  and — yes,  I  agree  with  you  that 
in  Marvel's  case  there  is  something  in  a name. 

Bobby  Y.,  New  Britain. — So  you  like 
my  department  as  well  as  the  reading  mat- 

ter, do  you?  Thank  you.  Gail  Henry, 
the  com-edienne,  is  back  in  pictures;  she 
works  at  her  studio  in  Los  Angeles  turning 
out  elongated  laughs  for  the  Model  Film 
company.  Mary  Pickford,  Pickford  studios, 
Hollywood. 

August  B.,  Chicago. — I  haven't  any  real 
favorites  among  my  contributors  but  1  may 
say  that  the  girl — the  romantic  girl  who 
feels  thai  she  is  not  behaving  properly  by 

writing  to  a  man  she  doesn't  know — in- 
Ir.gues  me.  She  is  so  quaint.  I  like,  too, 
the  girl  who  is  studying  French  by  one  of 

the  "only  approved  methods"  and  springs 
her  lately-acquired  knowledge  on  the  help- 

less Answer  Man.  William  Desmond, 
Hampton,  L.  A.  Desmond  and  his  wife, 
Mary  Mclvor,  recenty  flew  to  Catalina  on 
a  vacation.     I  always  knew  Bill  would  rise. 

M.  E.  C,  St.  Paul. — Tom  Moore's  wife 
'is  Alice  Joyce,  the  pensive  figurante  of 
some  of  our  best  Vitagraphs.  Alice  is  in 

New  Y'ork,  where  she  commutes  to  the 
\'itagraph  studios  in  Brooklyn ;  while  Moore 
is  with  Goldwyn  and  works  in  Culver  City, 
California.  Litlle  .'Mice  Mary  Moore,  their 
little  daughter,  recently  went  west  to  pay 
her  dad  a  visit.  Rulh  Rol.ind  divorced 
Lionel    Kent. 

The  Qxtaker  Mail,  Philadelphl'v. — 
Make  the  Answer  Man  your  model  of  pa- 

tience and  keep  on  waiting  for  that  photo 
of  Sessue  Hayakawa.  Sessue  is  quite  an 
idol  in  Los  Angeles  society,  I  hear:  he  is 
among  those  present  at  musicales  and  dances 

and  teas  and  all.  I  don't  see  when  he  gets 
lime  to  make  his  pictures.  Tsuru  Aoki,  his 
wife,  is  now  a  star  for  Universal.  Have 
no   record   of  a  Katherine   Griffith. 

Morning  Glory,  Miami,  Oklahoma. — 
So  you  want  a  list  of  all  the  beautiful 
actresses.  Do  you  want  me  to  lose  my  job? 
Suppose  I  overlooked  one? 

Jewel  Beth. — Nobody  is  interested  in 
the  six  best  sellers  any  more;  it's  the  six 
best  cellars  everyone  wants  to  know  about. 
Florence  Vidor  may  be  reached  in  care  of 

King  Vidor,  Brentwood  productions,  Hol- 
lywood, California.  She  has  a  small 

daughter,  Suzanne:  about  one  year  old  now. 
No,  no — Zasu  Pitts  is  no  relation  to  the 
X'idors  except  in  art ;  she  plays  regularly 
in   \'idor   productions. 

Bea,  Oakland. — What  next?  Now  you 

come  along  calling  me  the  "Knight  Errant 
of  the  Photoplay."  You're  right  about  the 
last  half  of  it,  anyway.  Please  do  not 

think  I  don't  lake  you  seriously;  I  really 
think  it  is  very  good  of  you  to  read  my 
columns  every  month.  Note  what  you  say 
about  long,  personal  answers;  glad  you  like 
them.  Norma  Talmadge  has  her  own  studio, 
managed  by  Joseph  Schenck,  where  she  will 
continue  to  make  pictures  regardless  of  any 

new  releasing  arrangements  with  First  Na- tional. 

Miss  K.,  California. — Y'^ou're  not  a  bit of  trouble.  So  you  have  seen  Carmel  Myers 
in  vaudeville,  Crane  Wilbur  in  stock  and 
Billie  Rhotks  in  person?  Fll  say  you  have 
nii<;htv  lilt'e  elre  to  live  for.     Billie  has  her 

own  company  for  National,  managed  by  her 
husband.  Smiling  Bill  Parsons.  Wilbur 
seems  to  be  more  of  a  playwright  of  late 
than  an  actor.  Miss  Myers  is  in  Manhattan 
now,  preparing  for  an  appearance  in  musical comedy. 

Doris    J.,    Birmingham. — Just  a   minute  • 

until   1   get   my   breath.     Did   1   understand  ' 
you    to    say    I    was    your    favorite    author?  ; 

Pardon  me;  you'll  have  to  speak  more  dis- 
tinctly    next     time.       Constance     Talmadge 

isn't  engaged — but  it's  not  the  fault  of  any 
of   the   ardent   swains   who   are  always   fol- 

lowing   her   about.     Wyndham    Standing   is 

her     leading     man     in     "A    Temperamental 
Wife" — a    Loos-Emerson    picture.      Connie's 
second    First    National    is   an   adaptation    of 

Clyde    Fitch's    "The   Bachelor." 

Bluebird. — More  than  the  martyrs  of 
history  and  fiction  I  admire  the  woman  who 
holds  her  tongue  and  the  man  who  minds 

his  own  business.  Photoplay  hasn't 
neglected  the  Talmadges.  Picture  of  all 
four  Talmadges  appear  in  the  rotogravure 
section  of  this  issue  and  there  is  one  of 
Constance   in   the   art    section. 

The  Mystic  Rose. — Dear  child,  I  have 

been  neglecting  you,  I'm  afraid.  And  when 
you're  a  five-weeks-old  eighteener,  too ! 
Ah,  Ethel,  you  may  think  you  know  all 
about  love,  moonlight  and  Indiana  after 

having  seen  "Seventeen"  but  until  you  have 
read  Booth  Tarkington's  "Ramsey  Milhol- 
land" — well,  as  a  vehicle  of  divine  puppy- 

love,  it  has  "Seventeen"  skinned  a  marine 
mile.  This  book  is  new  so  hasn't  been 
caught  by  the  cinema  yet.  Jack  Pickford 

was   Billy   Baxter  in  "Seventeen." 

Tiger  Rose,  Tarrytown. — I  took  a  vaca- 
tion, thank  you;  that  is,  I  tried  to  take 

one.  I  didn't  get  very  far.  I  postponed 
leaving  town  and  every  afternoon  at  three 

I'd  begin  to  yawn  and  then  I'd  wander 
down  to  the  office  to  look  over  my  mail. 
You  people  have  taken  a  real  hold  on  me. 
It  was  nice  of  you  to  remember  me  with 
a  card.  Is  the  water  really  that  blue?  I 

always  wonder  about  summer-resort  post- 
cards. Nazimova,  Metro  studios,  Holly- 

wood,  California. 

Darline,  Herington,  Kansas.  —  I'd 
change  the  last  letter  of  your  name  but 

I'm  always  afraid  of  these  breach-of-prom- 
ise  suits.  Think  what  Earle  Williams  lost. 
I  never  could  lose  that  much  money  but 

just  the  same  I'm  not  taking  any  chances. 
If  your  hair  looks  black  as  coal  in  the 
shade  and  shines  in  the  sun,  I  should  say 

you  were  a  disappointed  blonde.  I  don't 
know  what  makes  girls  so  movie-struck. 
If  I  told  you  you'd  probably  get  that  way, 
too.  Marguerite  Clark  is  Mrs  H.  Palmer- 
son   Williams,    he   reiterated,   yawning. 

Dorothy  B.,  Brookline. — Thanks  so 
much  for  the  litlle  book  you  made  for  me. 
I  may  be  able  to  find  some  use  for  it  in  the 
department.  I  really  appreciate  such  things 
as  this  and  I  assure  you  that  although  I 

may  Jook  like  Father  Time  I  don't  feel like  him.  You  cheered  me  up  wonderfully. 
Glad  to  tell  you  th;it  Francis  Grandon  is 

now  directing  Texas  Guinan.  "The  Dead 
Man's  Hand,"  written  by  Julian  Johnson, 
is  one  of  their  pictures. 

Thelma,  Athenia,  N.  J. — Bobby  Har- 
ron  isn't  married.  He  was  born  in  New 
York — and  he  lived  in  Greenwich  Village. 

He  has  several  brothers  younger  than  him- 
self, I  think.  Harron  is  still  with  Griffith. 

(Continued  on  page  108) 
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get  the  great  money-saving  1920  Basch  De  Luxe  Diamond 
Book  before  you  think  of  buying  a  Diamond. 

^f%  The  coupon  brings  it  to  ycu  free.    See  the  truly 

^^:y^  J  tf  H       wonderful  bargains  which  are  offered  through the  great  buying  power,  expert  knowledge  and 
foresight  of  the  great  House  of  Basch.  In  spite  of  rising 
prices,  in  spite  of  the  scarcity  of  Diamonds,  Basch  still  offers 
a  blue  white  >^  carat  at  $48.75;  H  carat  at  $72.00  and  many 
other  equally  attractive  bargains.  But  you  must  get  our  book  quickly, 
while  these  remarkable  offers  last.  Send  the  coupon  today— NOW! 

HhtteyBodiCaanattee 
Basch  guarantees  in  wnting  to  refund  full  cash  price  less  10^  should 
you,    for  any  rca&on.  wish  to  rttum  any  diamond   bought   from   UB   within 
a  year.    Alao  offers  yoa   full  pncc  in  cxchariKi*  for  another  diainond  at  any 
time.    Carat  weight,  quality   and  valac  is  guaraaUMxi.    "&«  that  your 
«tiamf»nd  is  Baach  grairantred. " 

Fraa  Coupon 

Ree  Ejcamnaiiott 
Basch  takes  all  the  risk.    Diamonds  sent  for  free  ex- 

amination. You  pay  nothing  until  you  have  examined  and 
proved  to  yourself  that  the  diamond  you  ordered  is  a 
real  bargain.  Don't  miss  this  wonderful  opportunity. 

L.  BASCH  &  CO. 
State   and   Quincy    Streets 

Dept.  B3521  Chicago,  UL 

Please  mail  me  free,  without  obliffation, 
your  1920  Basch  De  Luxe  Diamond  Book. 

□  I  am  enclosing  $1.00.     Please  send  me your  guaranteed  fountain  pen  with  my 
name,  as  printed  below,  engraved  in  gold,  free. 

Jettd  Cmpott  nnvj 
Samr   

L  BASCH  &CO. 

k  if  truly  a  vnklc  to  U>«  bcot  di»- vmUMa  in  KwHry.  watches,  etc. 
•  tb*  moQey-saviojc  olffers  of 
.     (Or  post  card  will  do.) 

rimt.  B3S21  — Stat*  and 
Quincy  St*.,  ClOcas* 

AMrtu- 

...  Btate.. 

la  to  tarcrtlMn  piaaM  ncoUoo  PBOTOPLAT  UACIZDCB. 
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9^ose-Pefal 

Chmpfpxiorj 
Smooth  and  velvety  as 

the  petals  of  a  rose  is  the 
complexion  aided  by 

Nadine  Face  Powder 
This  delicate  bcaiitifier 

imparts  an  indefinable 
charm  —  a  charm  which 
lingers  in  the  memory. 
The  smooth  texture  of 

Nadine  adheres  until 
washed  off.  It  prevents 
sunburn  or  the  return  of 
discolorations. 

Its  coolness  is  refresh- 
ing, and  it  cannot  harm 

the  tenderest  skin. 
Nadine  Fate  Powder 

Brunette  beautifies  millions  of  com- 

White  plexions  today.  Why  not 

yours  ? 
Sold  in  Grern  Boiea  Onlit. 
At  Uadina  toilet  toutftern.  If 

they  haven't   it    bu  mail  60c. 

NATIONAL  TOILET  COMPANY, 
Paris,  Tenn. 

Dept.  C.  P. 

Hose  Supporter 
"Sew-Ons' 
can  be  quickly 
and  easily 
attached  to 
any  style  of 
corset. 

The     tinique 
\    K  I.  V  E  T 

C;  K  I  P    fea- 
ture   of    the 

■  Sew -On"  — 
an  all-rubber, 
o  b  I  o  n  K    but- 

ton     is    proof 

a^;ain5t  "slips" and     the     rulh- 
Ic-^s    rippinf?    of 
s  i  I  li  <■  n      hose 
thieads. 

The  f.nbrii-  employed 
in  the   niakinK  of  the 

VI  I.VKT  GRIP  "SewOn" 
IS  nil  you  would  expect  of  ,i  hose  supporter 
of  such  unusual  attainmenls-ihe  very  best. 
i<">K  Foil  THE  oni.osf;  nriir.F.ii  hi'Tton— 

iiiK  mrxoN    ruAf  talks  koii  itsei.k" 

George    Frost    Company,    Bcston 
MtlK,r:ioflt„'  Ol'iioun 

l!i>sril\  OAUTKIifor  Men. 

Questions  and  Answers 
(Continued  from  page  io6) 

Mauie  LOrange  Guerrant,  Blackseirg, 

Va. — I  can't  tell  you  why  you  are  unable 
to  market  your  scenario ;  I  haven't  read your  scenario.  The  best  thing  to  do  is  to 
send  it  to  some  reliable  company.  A  reader 
will  pass  on  it  and  if  it  contains  even  the 

(le.m  of  an  idea  you  may  be  sure  it  won't 
go  begging  long. 

Dorothy  C,  Pa. — Bryant  Washburn  in 
"Something  To  Do."  Mr.  Washburn,  by  the 
way,  has  a  request  to  make  to  his  public. 
"I  wish,"  writes  Bryant,  "I  wish  that  fans, 
when  writing  for  my  photograph,  would 
print  their  names  and  addresses,  as  in  many 
cases,  on  account  of  unintelligible  writing, 

my  pictures  have  been  returned."  Mabel Forrest  is  Mrs.  Bryant  Washburn.  Lila  Lee 
isn't  married. 

Margaret  F.  J.,  Texas. — So  my  portrait 
on  the  first  page  of  the  department  arrested 

your  attention  and  that's  why  you  are  writ- 
ing. If  I  flattered  myself  as  much  as  the 

artist  did  who  drew  my  picture,  I  might 

believe  you.  Kenneth  Harlan  isn't  married. X'ivian  Martin  doesn't  divulge  her  exact 
age  but  she  is  somewhere  in  her  early  twen- 

ties. She  is  very  blonde  with  gray  eyes. 
Story  about  Miss  Martin  coming  very  soon. 

Lorenzo,  New  Orleans. — If  you  have 
been  reading  the  Magazine  for  any  length  of 
time  you  must  surely  have  seen  answers  to 
New  Orleans  correspondents  in  these  pages. 
I  have  many  of  them.  Correspondents. 

No,  Dustin  Farnum  isn't  dead,  or  retired. 

He  is  acting  right  along,  for  United.  There's a  story  on  the  Farnum  boys  in  this  issue. 

King  Baggot  in   "The  Eagle's  Eye." 

Helen,  Albany. — Just  to  please  twenty- 

eight  girls  all  I  have  to  do  is  run  a 'picture 
of  Harrison  Ford  in  the  Magazine!  That's the  easiest  order  I  ever  filled.  Your  favorite 

plays  with  Marguerite  Clark  in  several  late 

Clark  pictures.  There's  a  story  about  him in  a  coming  issue. 

Mary,  Hazelton,  Ohio. — So  you  are  will- 
ing to  write  to  Antonio  Moreno,  also  to 

join  his  company.  Well,  well !  Yes,  1  know 

Tony;  he's  a  line  boy.  He  is  working  on 
another  'Vitagraph  serial  at  present.  Pauline 
Curley  is,  I  think,  his  new  leading  woman. 

Lawrence  S.,  Hampton. — Bill  Hart  isn't engaged,  in  a  matrimonial  way.  He  just 

gigned  a  new  contract  with  Famous  Players- 

Lasky  if  that's  the  kind  of  an  agreement 

you  mean.  His  sister,  Mary  Hart,  col- laborated with  him  on  that  book. 

Liza  Jane,  'Victoria,  B.  C— "Oh,  E-li-za, 
Eliza  Jane!"  So  if  I  look  anything  like 
Crcighton  Hale,  I'm  the  boy  for  you,  am 
I?  Alas— though  I  am  hearty  I  am  not  Hale. 

I  have  not  Creighton's  buoyant  youthful- 
ness,  nor  his  blonde  hair,  nor  anything. 
Hale  is  with  Cappellani.  You  want  a  story 

about  him,  also  June  Caprice.  Nigel  Barric 

with  IVLirgucrite  Clark  in  "Bab."  His  latest, 
"The  Cinema  Murder"  with  Marion  Davies. 

Edw-ard,  Chicago. — "Who  is  the  actor  they 
call  Ham?"  It  might  be  embarrassing  to 
answer  that  question  in  detail;  there  are 
a  good  many  actors  to  whom  it  has  been 

applied.  However,  I  presume  you  must 

mean  Ham,  of  Kalem's  Ham  and  Bud,  sev- 
eral years  ago.  His  real  name  is  Lloyd  V. 

Hamilton.  Helen  Holmes  has  a  new  serial 
in  the  making ;  fifteen  episodes. 

Steve. — For  a  fourteen-year-old  you  sling 

a  sassy  waterman.  I'd  hate  to  meet  you 
when  vou're  of  age.     Wallie  Reid  has  signed 

a  new  contract  with  Lasky;  he  will  remain 
with  them  for  five  years. 

Frances,  Minneapolis. — If  you  have 
never  seen  a  picture  of  Douglas  Fairbanks 
in  Photoplay  you  must  be  troubled  with 
some  optic  affliction,  or  else  you  deliberately 
skipped  them.  We  have  printed  a  lot  about 

Doug — and  if  I  mistake  not  there's  some- thing more  about  him  in  this  is:ue.  Look 

again.  Bill  Hart's  book,  "Pinto  and  Ben 
and  Other  Stories,''  may  be  obtained  at  any book-store. 

\'.  G.,  New-  York. — You .  wonder  why 
it  is  that  in  some  of  these  shipwrecked 
scenes  the  hero  looks  as  clean-shaven  three 
months  later  as  he  did  the  day  he  came. 
Remember  that  barbers — even  on  a  desert 

island — must  live.  Priscilla  Dean  isn't  mar- 
ried; neither  is  Gloria  Swanson.  There 

is  a  lot  of  truth  in  that  report  you  heard 
about  Anita  Stewart  being  a  Mrs.,  how- 

ever; she  has  been  married  to  Rudolph  Ca- 

meron for  quite  a  while.  Pearl  White's 
last  Pathe  serial  was  "In  Secret."  Walter 
McGrail  plays   opposite   her   in  this. 

Florabella,  Little  Rock. — Although  you 

address  me  "Dear  Mister  Editor-Man"  I 
read  it,  anyway.  The  editor  himself  never 
would  find  time  to  answer  all  those  ques- 

tions. Let's  see,  I'll  attempt  a  few.  Kathleen 
Clifford  not  only  attempts  masculine  parts; 
she  is  successful  in  them.  She  does  an  im- 

personation of  an  Englishman  that  is  very 
good  indeed.  She  is  not  in  pictures  now, 
but  in  vaudeville.  Julian  Eltinge  may  make 

more  pictures  soon. 

M.\E,  Superior,  Wis. — I  should  say,  too, 
that  you  were  a  superior  questioner.  I 
can't  answer  them  all  in  one  issue.  The 
Lees — Jane  and  Katherine — are  with  the 
Rogers  Film  Corporation,  Capitol  Theatre 

Bldg.,  New  York.  Billed  as  "The  Infant-ry" 
they  are  working  on  a  series  of  two-reel 
comedies.  Katherine  is  the  older.  Tula 

Belle  has  a  part  in  "Deliverance,"  the  Helen 
Keller  pictures.  Clara  Horton  has  grown 

Up  into  ingenue  leads;  she  is  "The  Girl  from 
Outside"  for  Re.x  Beach-Goldwyn. 

Miss  McGiNTY. — Blanche  Sweet's  latest 
is  "A  Woman  of  Pleasure"  for  Jesse  Hamp- 

ton. Olive  Thomas  is  with  Selznick,  and 

she  will  work  at  their  recently-leased  studios 
in  Fort  Lee:  the  old  Universal.  One  of 

her  contemplated  productions  is  a  picturiza- 
tion  of  "The  Girl  from  Out  Yonder"  from 
the  stage  play  which  you  have  probably  seen 

in  stock.  She's  Mrs.  Jack  Pickford. 
Thought   you   all  knew   that. 

H.  R.,  New  York  City. — So  Conrad 
Nagel  is  from  your  home  town  and  between 

you  two  you'll  make  it  famous  yet.  He  is 
married,  Helen.  I  don't  wonder  you're  a 
bit  balled  up  on  the  Mary  Pickford  con- 

tracts. You  see  United  Artists  was  formed 
while  she  was  still  making  pictures  under 
her  contract  with  First  National.  But  it 

means  that  as  soon  as  she  finishes  her  pro- 
ductions for  the  Exhibitors'  Circuit,  she  will 

start  on  her  own,  for  the  organization  which 
includes  Griffith,  Chaplin,  Fairbanks,  and 

Mary.  Rod  LaRocque's  latest  is  in  a  World 
release    with   \'irginia   Hammond. 

Paul  D.,  Durham. — Sometime  ago  you 
wrote  and  asked  us  to  see  that  Eugene 

O'Brien  and  Marguerite  Courtot  played  to- 

gether. It  didn't  seem  possible  then,  but 
in  "The  Perfect  Lover"  it  came  about.  We 

aim  to  please.  Miss  Courtot  is  also  in  "The 
Teeth    of    the    Tiger"    with    David    Powell, 

Kvery  adverUscment  In  pnOTOri.AY  M ACAZINK  is  oiarantred. 
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Questions  and  Answers 'r-Nr---?-" 

L  ontnnita , 

d  Is  now  working  in  a  »«ml.     Kuih  Ko- 
mi, Paihc  studios,   Gkndale,  Caliiornia 

M.    D.,    DtNUJiN. — You    start    your    Ict- 

.    by    saying    >ou    don't    know    what    it'> 
•  ■    'o  lie  about.     1  read  your  Idler  and  ■ 

that   1   don't   know   ciihcr.     Kusi-nc 
  :    ha^nt    rrd    hair    that    1    know    ot. 

;i   might   wriie  and   ask   him  what   color 

choo><.-s>  to  call  it.  Elliott  D«ter  b,  by 
■  w,  back  at  work  again  on  the  Lasky  lot, 

iving  recovered  irom  his  illness.  Ht>  re- 

rn  (>hoioplay  will   be  "The  Prince  Chap" 
ich  was  a  popular  stage  play 

\  VEiiA,  Hou_v.\D. — I  don't  know   why   it  , 
that    the   Sennctt    bathins:    beautie*.   who 

.   out  in  the  sun  most  of  the  tmie,  man. 

keep  their   iaces    from  getting   sunburr..  . 
i    freckled.      And    they    must    have    suih , 

ity    faces,   too. — haven  t    they?      Kenneth  j 
riam  bn'l  engaged,  or  married.     He  plays 
.:i  Mar>-  Pickford  in  "The  Hotnllum  "        i 

M.vRV,   New  Zl.vuvnd. — Ye*.  I  ha\x  six-n 

-I.therine  MacDonald.     She's  as  pretty   off s«.rren    as    she    is    on    it.      She    has    her 

:i  company  and  Fir>t  National  is  releasing 

:   pMCturcs:    "The  Thunderbolt"  and  "The 
ceders"  are   two   new    ones.     She's   Man,- 

MacLaren's   sister,    you    know.      No,    1 

not  going  to  retire.     1  haven't  one  of  th 
■-iring    natures. 

i?!  -.Trici  B.,  Li>s  Axctu:^. — So  you  agree: 
.V.-.;.    i      ...  .t    Evans   that    Richard   Barlhel- 

jo  belter  without  a  mustache.     Dick 

look  like  it  himself;  he's  making  the  | 
to  his  art.     Mae  Marsh's  baby   is 

>    a   little   thing   so   naturally   it    isn't    in 
.  lurvs.     John    Barrymore   will   be   seen   in , 

re  pictures.     Lionel  is  to  make  a  screen  ; 

.rion   of    "The   Copperhead."    Very    likely 
.".Is   wife,  Doris   Rankin,  who  played  in  the! 
original    company    of    the    stage    play,    will 
enact  ihe  same  part  for  the  screen. 

M.  Z.,  Cal. — So  it's  not  your  fault,  you 
used  to  live  in  New  York.     Don't  you  like 
the    .\ngel    City?      Seems    to    me    I    should 

■>y  meeting  my  favorite  film  stars  on  the 

L-et  ever>-  day.    Tony  Moreno  bn't  married. 
la    Dana    has   not    married   again ;    John 
iins,  the  director,  was  her  husband.    He 

viii-d    of    influenza.      Shirley    Mason    of    the 
Flucrath    family    is    Mi^.    Bernard    Duming 

in  rc-al  life;   her  husband  used  to  be  a   di- 

rector  but   he   b   a    leading  man   in   "When 

Bearcat  Went  Drs. "    Nice  boy  ! 

Bii-L  Hakt  Booster.  Newark. — The  stars 

m  ''The  Birth  of  a  Nation"  were  the  di- 
rector and  the  cameraman.  You  know  D. 

W.  Cirifnih  never  has  "stars"  in  his  produc- 
tions. The  players  were  Lillian  Gish,  Mac 

Marsh,  and  Miriam  Cooper;  Bobby  Harron 
had  the  male  lead.  .Ml  of  them  are  still 

pl.tvine.     Miss  Cooper  was   reccnty  seen   in 

■^'s  "E\-angeline  " 

;;i 

t, . 

'I 

^ 

-ETH     W — Warner    Gland,     the    ad- j 
villain,  is  neither   Chinese   nor  Jap- ' 

aiji-<       He  was  bom  near  the  .\rctic  Cirrji . 

in  I'mca.     He  is  not  .^o  fierce  as  he  loot. 
^'lrried.    Marie  Doro  b  in  Italy  right  nnv 

h     Herbert     Brenon    and    hb    compan 

'  A-elve  Ten"  was  the  name  of  that  pictur' y  made  in  England. 

^i 

iA^i 

M031 

AD  Wool  Veloui  Coat 
Fur  CoJiar 

Fifth  Avenue  Styles — Direct  From  the  Maker 
Save  $5  to  $10! 

SEND  FOR  YOUR  FREE  COPY  OF  THE  HAMILTON  CATALOG 

Photos  from  Life ! 

The  Hamilton  Catalog  for  Fa 
i-.  illustrated  'with  over  300 

photographs  t.iken  on  live 
models  —  beautifully  printed  in 
the  Kotogravure.  You  see  the 

garments  just  as  they  are  — 
exactly  as  you  will  get  them  — 
the  camera  never  lies  ! 

Fifth  Avenue  Stylei 
These  are  not  the  usual  mail 

order  garments  —  they  are  new- 
est styles  iirjw  being  sold  in  the 

s.ilcs  rooms  of  our  five  story 

building  on  FifthAve. — the  same 
styles  that  are  slirnvii  in  other 
smart  Fifth  ,\\ciiue  stores,  hut 
tuuch  more  moderately  priced! 

Wholesale  Prices! 

By  buying  direct  trntn  us  —  the 
manufacturers  —  \ou  pa\'  Init little  more  than  wholesale 

prices.  On  each  garment  you 
save  at  least  $5 — often  as  much 
as  $10.  Our  200,000  pleased 
customers  take  advantage  of  this 

great  saving! 
Our  Liberal  Guarantee 

^'oil  rui'i  no  I  ivk  in  Inlying  from 
us — we  guarantee  everything — 
even  the  lit.  You  ;ire  the  judge. 

If  it  is  unsatisfactory  in  .inv 
way,  return  it  at  our  expense. 
We  will  relund  sour  motUH  \\  iili- 

out  (juestion.  .\  trial  will  i  ovt 
you  nothing — postage  prepaid ! 

t 

Dreucs.  S7.95up;SuiU.  $11.95  up;  CoaU,  $7.95  up;  WaitU,  SI  25  up 
MILLINI.RV.  It  RS.  SW  I  .\II.RS    I  NI)mWK.M<.  SkfKIS.\NI)  SIKH 

That  FAiTitriL  Rkadh' — That  awful 

r.i-de-plume!  However.  I  am  glad  you 
are  faithful  and  I  hope  I  never  fail  you 

But  I  can't  answer  questions  about  Pa^t- 
I  can  only  concern  m>-s<-lf  with  the  Pre*'^' 
and  worry  about  the  Future.  Besides, 

so  impertinent  to  wonder  back,  bn't 
f  Continued  on  Page  ijj) 

rXhe 

objrcl     of thu 

•dvertiscrmrnt    is    to    | 

have 
you     send 

for 

our c  a  t  a  1  o  u 

—  a 

po«tc 

ard    today 
will 

do    it Thank     you ! 

ft 

BE  CURIOUS  ifc/ffn 

if  you  c/o  not  want 

to  buy  —  irr.d  lof  (hit Nrauiilul  book  aii)wi>. 

and  ifc  more  than  M*) 

phntngrtph*  of  (he  lat* r«(  »t)lr«  Irrim  Fifth Avrn.r         U\      FREE  I 

Mall      ) ■  ■    O.AR/V^E/\iT     CO. 

;—:ZlI,  307  FIFTH  AVE.,  N.Y. 

Whfa  raa  vrlia  lo  sdnftlwn  piraw  mmtloo  fHOTiii'l.AV   >lAO.t/.l.si:,. 
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The 
Slave 

4 

With    all    lier  strength 
she   fought   to    get    away 
from    It   all  —  the   vulgar 
cabaret—  the    mysterious 

heauty    parlor — the    un- 
derground  drinking-hell. 

Fiercely  she  had  refused  every  hribe — resisted 
every  temptation.     And  yet,  when  there  came 
the  chance  to  escape,  she  turned  her  back  to 
it  and  stayed. 

It  is  a  plot  so  exciting  —  so  marvelously 
planned  -so  brilliantly  solved  —  that  it  could 
have  been  written  only  by  the  master  detective 

CRAIG  KENNEDY 
(The  American  Sherlock  Holmes) 

ARTHUR  B.  REEVE 
(The   American  Conan  Doyle) 

He  is  the  genius  of  our  age. 
He  has  taken  science  — science 
that  stands  for  this  age  — and 
allied  it  to  the  mystery  and 
romance  of  detective  fiction 
liven  to  the  smallest  detail, 
every  hit  of  the  plot  is  worked 
out  scientifically. 

For  nearly  ten  years  America 

has  been  watching  his  ("raig 
Kennedy — marvelling  at  the 
^trnnge,  new,  startling  things 
that  detective-hero  would  unfold. 

Such  plots-  such  suspense  — uiih  rca', 
\iviil  pc-iplc  niovini;  llirmith  llic  m:ul- 
Mrnm  o(  life! 

FREE— POE 
10  Volumes 

To  (lio5c  whoscnJ  Ihc  coupon  promptly, 

V,  cwilli;ivr,lTee.  a  set  of  Edgar  Allan  I'oe's 
'.vorks  in  10  volumes-  over  200  stories. 

When  the  police  (  f  New  York  failed  to 
solve  one  of  the  ino<t  fearful  muriler 

I  i)Sterics  of  the  time,  Eilgar  Allan  I'oe  - 
'ar  off  in  Paris —  fomul  the  solution. 

This  is  a  wonderful  e.  uilMM.ilion — here    ire 
..    ■>!    thr    irrealfSt    nritrrs   oi    ni>sleiy    and 
.iilili.     .!r   I.I  ti>f  stories.       V.mi   .  an    ue'   t'le 

].,■.■■      ,1      ,     ,. -Ill  rl:., Ills      I..-V     I'li.e     an. I     lli.: 
POE  FREE  FOR  A  SHORT  TIME  ONLY. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS.Eslal).  1817,  New  York 

HARPER  i'BROFHtVs,  18  Franklin  Sq..  New  York  Cily  '''"'•■
'  ' '  ''■' 

Send  ine,  all  iliaritts  prep.ii'l.  set  ol  Arthur  B.  Reere  (Crala  Ken- 
nedy) In  IJ  volumes.  Also  send  me,  .al.s..lnlelv  FREE,  ilie  sri  <.f 

UdEar  Allan  I'oe,  In  10  volume!,.  11  Inilh  sets  aie  ui.t  vitisla.  t.iv 
I  will  return  them  within  10  days. it  ycur  expense.  Olher>n-e  I 
will  tend  you  fj  within  todays  and(Ja  iiionlh  iur  li  months. 

Nam*   
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Better  Film  Fight  Won! 
(Continued  from  page  gs) 

Occupation   

SEND  FOR  OUR  SPECIAL  CANADIAM  OFFER. 

of  these,  said,  "I  never  want  to  see  an- 
other movie!'  The  license  of  the  Granti 

0|)era  House,  Brooklyn,  was  revoked  bv 
Commissioner  Gilchriil  because  of  the  pub- 

lic tjmmercial  showing  of  "l-'il  to  Win,"  i 
picture  which  many  supposed  to  have  been 
made  for  and  by  the  government  for  edu- 

cational purposes.  But  what  might  have 

been  suitable  to  "put  the  fear  of  God"  into 
the  hcarls  of  ioldiers  in  camp  was  scarcely 
suitable  to  indiscriminate  audiences.  "Wild 
Oats"  and  "Open  Your  Eyes,"  in  no  inter- 
l)relalion  government  lilnis,  treat  the  same 
subjects,  and  the  trade  journals  are  fol- 

lowing the  lead  of  the  high-class  motion 
picture  magazines  by  refusing  the  advertise- 

ments of  lliis  type  of  film. 
As  this  issue  of  Photoplay  Magazine 

goes  to  press,  a  Congressional  investigation 
into  government  lilm  activities  has  been 
begun,  with  Representative  William  J.  Gra- 

ham of  Illinois  as  Chairman  of  the  Investi- 
gating Committee  of  the  House.  Owing  to 

the  widespread  interest  in  the  case,  says  a 
Washington  dispatch  to  the  New  York  Her- 

ald, the  hearing  may  be  before  the  full 
committee  in  open  session. 

Surgeon  General  Blue's  department,  the 
Public  Health  iScrvice,  has  been  severely 
criticized  on  account  of  having  endorsed 
"Fit  to  Win  "  and  "The  End  of  the  Road" 
for  commercial  showing,  Tnat  endorse- 

ment has  now  been  withdrawn,  both  by 
the  Public  Health  Service  and  by  the  Na- 

tional Board  of  Review. 
The  advertisements  of  the  original  film 

entitled  "Fit  to  Fight,"  (later,  as  adapted 
by  the  Public  Health  Service  for  civilian 

use,  entitled  "Fit  to  Win")  read:  "The 
Story  of  a  Motion  Picture  Drama,  Pre- 

pared by  the  Surgeon  General;  War  Depart- 
ment Committee  on  Training  Camp  Activi- 

ties, in  co-operation  with  the  Medical  De- 

partment of  the  Army,  Washington,  D.  C." 
This  was  used  in  army  camps  and  canton- 

ments for  educational  purposes. 
However,  the  American  Social  Hygiene 

Association,  of  105  West  40th  St.,  New 
York,  claims,  through  its  lawyer,  to  have 
produced  the  film  at  its  own  expense  and 
to  be  the  sole  owner  of  it,  and  this  state- 

ment has  been  confirmed  by  Surgeon  Gen- 
eral Blue. 

United  States  soldiers,  Y.  W.  C.  A. 

workers  and  other^  are  said  to  have  parti- 
cipated in  these-  pictures,  under  the  im- 
pression that  they  were  doing  a  patriotic 

duty  in  donating  their  services  to  the  gov- 
ernment. The  advertisements  on  "Fit  to 

Fight"  announced  that  the  photography 
was  done  "by  the  instruction  laboratory 
of  the  Army  Medical  Association."  Yet  this 
picture,  as  well  as  the  other,  the  American 

Social  Hygiene  Association's  lawyer  states, 
belongs  wholly  to  them,  and  the  govern- 

ment does  not  possess  and  has  not  pos- 
sessed any  rights  of  revenue  in  it  what- ever. 

The  folder  of  "The  End  of  the  Road" 
reads:  "The  Story  of  a  Motion  Picture  Drama, 
Prepared  for  Women  and  Girls  by  the  War 
Department,  Committee  on  Training  Camp 

Activities,  Washington,  D.  C."  This  lilm 
was  written  by  Dr.  Katherine  Bement  Davis, 

Director  of  the  Section  on  Women's  Work 
of  the  Social  Hygiene  Division,  Commission 
on  Training  Camp  Activities,  (of  which 

Raymond  B.  Fosdick  was  the  head),  "in collaboration  with  Edward  H.  Griffith,  who 
produced  it  under  the  supervision  of  the 
Surgeon  General  of  the  Army,  co-operating 

with  the  National  War  Work  Council,  Y'oung 
Women's  Christian  Association,  the  Amer- 

ican Social  Hygiene  Association,  and  the 

National  League  for  Women's  Service  Motor 

Corps." 

J.  G.  Perry,  .Acting  SurgtJon  Genera!  in  the 

absence  of  Surgeon  General  Blue,  has  stated 
that  it  "was  originally  financed  by  the  Y. 
W.  C.  A.  War  Work  Council,  but  the  nega- 

tive of  this  film  was  turned  over  to  the 
American  Social  Hygiene  Association,  and 
is  now  being  handled  by  this  organization 
in  the  same  manner  in  which  the  film,  'Fit 

to  Win,'  is  handled." Dr.  Davis  says  that  when  the  armistice 
was  signed,  the  American  Social  Hygiene 
Association  seemed  the  natural  inheritor  of 
the  work  of  handling  the  film  for  civilian 
use  commercially,  and  was  selected  to  hold 
the  copyright,  and  that  those  who  had  con- 

tributed to  the  production  agreed  to  turn  it 
over  to  that  organization,  it  being  under- 

stood that  they  should  be  reimbursed  from 
the  profits. 
The  Association,  in  turn,  chose  Isaac  Sil- 

verman, (Public  Health  Films,  New  York) 
to  distribute  "Fit  to  Win"  and  "The  End  of 
the  Road'  for  them  commercially,  turning 
back  25  per  cent  of  the  profits  to  them.  Mr. 
Silverman  and  Lt.-Col.  William  F.  Snow, 
Executive  Officer  of  the  Association,  were 
both,  it  is  said,  employed  in  Surgeon  Gen- 

eral Blue's  office  during  the  war. 
The  Better  Photoplay  League  of  America 

takes  pleasure  in  welcoming  its  newest 
branch,  the  Better  Films  Association  of  the 
Carnegie  Public  Library  of  Boise,  Idaho. 
Throughout  the  country,  librarians  have  a 
keen  sense  of  their  responsibilities,  and  high 
ideals  as  to  the  position  the  library  should 
play  in  community  life.  Nowhere  has 
there  been  a  more  striking  instance  of  this 
than  in  Boise. 

In  March,  1918,  in  connection  with  Boise's 
annual  "Bird  Week,"  the  library  gave  for 
the  children  of  the  city  a  free  motion  pic- 

ture show,  using  the  Finley  Nature  pictures. 
Herman  J.  Brown  not  only  donated  his 
Majestic  Theatre  for  the  occasion,  but  told 
the  women  they  might  have  it  any  time 

they  wished  to  give  a  children's  matinee. 
He  also  agreed  to  obtain  the  films  wanted  at 
the  lowest  possible  cost,  and  furnish  the 
light,  heat  and  operator. 
Miss  Ruth  Cowgill,  librarian,  and  Miss 

Marie  Pinney,  children's  librarian,  hastened 
to  take  advantage  of  this  offer,  which  seemed 
like  an  answer  to  prayer.  They  enlbted 
the  interest  of  various  clubs  anil  societies 
in  Boise.  Enthusiastic  response  came  from 

the  Catholic  Women's  League,  the  Colum- 
bian Club,  the  D.  A.  R.,  the  Good  Citi- 

zenship Club,  the  Parent-Teachers'  -Associa- 
tion (one  member  joining  the  new  "Better 

Films  Association''  from  each  circle),  the 
Saturday  Fortnightly,  the  School  Boarcl,  the 
Stale  Sunday  School  Association,  the  South 
Boise  Improvement  Club  and  of  course,  the 
Carnegie  Library.  These  pledged  them- 

selves to  provide  a  sinking  fund,  which, 
however,  it  has  never  been  necessary  to 

use.  The  treasurer's  latest  report  shows  a 
healthy  balance.  Space  will  not  permit  the 
publication  of  the  budget  from  April,  1918  to 
the  present  time,  but  any  queries  will  be 
answered  either  by  the  librarians  at  Boise, 
or  by  The  Better  Photoplay  League. 

That  first  exhibitor-friend  moved  to  Cali- 
fornia, but  his  successor,  B.  W.  Bickert,  has 

shown  the  same  spirit  of  generosity  and 
co-operation. 

The  Boise  children  pay  only  three  cents 
ailmission  for  these  performances.  Two 
children  in  one  family  get  in  at  the  bar- 

gain rate  of  five  cents  for  the  two,  and  the 

youngsters  of  the  Children's  Home  are  ad- mitted free. 

And  how  they  do  appreciate  the  "bet- 
ter films''  shown !  When  the  first  ten  reels 

of  the  Lincoln  Cycle  were  shown,  the  one 
thousand  scats  of  the  theatre  proved  in- 

adequate, and  another  theatre,  the  Isis,  was 
opened   to   accommodate   the   overflow.     As 

Every  advertisement  in  PnOTOPLAT  MAGAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 
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Better  Filin  Fight  Won! 
(Comludedj 

*^l  OS  ihe  rtvb  were  run  ofi  al  the  Majcs- 
k  thfv  werr  taken  to  the  waiting  young- 
'  Nis.      But    thi>    theatre,    too, 

:jlc   to    the   crowd   that   had 

.;iere  were  some  hapless  kid- 
unable   to   !;ei   inside   cither 

.■  commute*  members  act  as  ushers 
ihey  supply  the  mu>ic.  The  children 
-ongs    bctore   the    rise   of    the    curtain. 
of  the  tickets  are  sold  the  d^*  before, 
e  teachers  at   school  during   the  noon 
as  it  has  been  found  imp>ossibIe  to 

.arc  of  the  eager,  enthusiastic  mob  of 
n  al  the  box  office  on  the  day  of  the 

.    members   of   the    unusually   interest - 
mmitti-e  that    has  accomplished  these 

-,  are;  President,  Mrs.  Walter  Hansen, 

Circle  of  the  Parent -Teachers'  Associa- 
iJent,    Mrs.   S.   J.    Hindman, 
ip    Club;     Recording    Secrc- 

Mr^    tr.ima  Fauth,  Caihohc  Women's 
..■;    Treasurer,   Mrs.   George   H.   Davis, 

t„.^^;bian  Club;  Librarian,  Miss  Ruth  Cow- 

and   Children's    Librarian,    Miss   Marie 
:y,    both    of    Carnegie   Public    Libnry  ; 

n  of  Music  Comnmtee,  Mrs.  B.  E. 
yer,     Saturday     Fortnightly     Club; 
n  of  Committee  for  Selecting  Films, 

J.  G.  H.  Graveley,  Boise  School  Board; 
rs.  \V.  S.  Titus  and  Mrs.  George  I'atter- 

ion,  Daughters  of  the  American  Revolution; 
E.  C.  Seegar,  Hawthorne  Circle,  Mrs. 

V.  Tinker,  Longfellow  Circle,  Mrs.  H.  B. 
icli,   Washington    Circle   of    the   Parent- 

rs'  Association;   Mrs.  J.  A.  Gallaher, 
Boise  Improvement  Club;  a  member 
the   State   Sunday   School  Association 

be  appointed  soon. 
The  success  of  the  Boise  people  has  made 

gaany  of  the  nearby   towns  an.xious  to   fol- 
in    their    footsteps.      Vale,    a    town    of 

it    1.500   population  in   Eastern   Oregon, 
made    a    splendid    start    in    this    direc- 
under  the  leadership  of  Mrs.  B.  R.  Kcs- 
prcsidenl    of    the    local    branch    of   the 
t-Teacher    .\ssociation.      Their    theatre 

r    has    agreed    to    aid    them    as    Mr. 
and    Mr.    Bickert    have    aided    the 
of  Boise. 

o   interesting   discoveries   in  connection 
the    showing    of    motion    pictures    to 

s    children    are    that    the    number    of 
for    books    dealing    with    the    subjects 

Cturcd   has    increased,   and   that    the  slap- 
k  comedy   is  gradually   being   superseded 
the  affections   of  the  children   by  some- 
ig  of  a  higher  type.    And  the  good  work 
5  steadily  on! 

Send  two  cents  in  postage  for  the  pamph- 
"Uints   and   Helps   in   Obtaining   Better 

Screen  Brings  Back  Dead  Son 

TH.\T"S    Wilmartb,   my    son.      He    was 
killed  in  France  a  year  ago." 

A  sorrowful,  tearful  woman  made  the  rc- 
Btark,   brokenly,   at    a   Washington    (D.  d 

vine    picture    theater    one    evening    la>t 
mer.     Killed   in   action   in   the   Chateau 

sector,   June    :o.    1018,   First    Licu- 
1    Wilmarth    M.    Brown,   twenty-eight, 
ny  E,  Ninth  Infantry,  is  yet  appear- 

before  movie  audiences  in  the  Govern - 

'1    picture    of    ".New    Glory    for    Old  " bereaved   mother  viewed   it  and  thric< 

»w  her  son  and  immediately  r   -■  • 
him— once   in   a    training    camp   ! 

again,   bronzed   and    manly.    .  _   ., 
a  dugout  in  the  front-line  trenches,  gnn- 

after    the    cheerful    .American    fashion, 
the  third  time  in  the  trenches,  just  be- 
the  attack  that  cost  bis  life. 

^^'  -^ 

WHEN  sweets  appear,  and  merri- ment abounds,  then  come  the 

happiest  sweets  of  all— Nabisco  Sugar 
Wafers.  A  welcome  always  awaits 

them  with  their  delicate  outer  strips 

and  delicious  creamy  filling. 

Two  other  dessert  aids  are  Anola 

and  Ramona.  Now  sold  in  the  fa- 
mous In-er-seal  trademark  package. 

NATIONAL  BISCUIT   COMPANY 

BECOME  A  NURSE 
BY   training   at   home.       An    intelligent 

Woman  betwet-n  19  and  (H)  can  become 

a   successful   nurse    through    our    corre- j  ^   

^^^^        ,spondence  course.  1  or'ii'ahi 
^^Pl^^^k  EJKhtrenlh  Year— Ten  Thou.and 

^^^^^^^  Gradu.tr.    rarniOK    $18    to   )30 

^^  ^^^^  wceklir, fl         ̂ ^^^^K  Invaluable  fur  the  practical  numr. 

W  ̂ ^^^H^^H  FIntire  tuition  r<«  earned  in  a  f<-w 

^^^^^^^m^^^M  -^''ekii,   oft«:n   bclure  ffruJuuriori. 

^^^^^^^P  JS^M  F'-nrolment  include*  two  month.' ^^^^^^^^    ̂ ^^V  trial,     with    money    refunded     if 
^^^V      ̂ J^K  ><udenl  deurc.  to  diacontinue. 

AnExtra  UmpWhen 

You  Want  It  «^^ 
ph.nrc  from  It" 

II    hilr.lluht 

BafiLi5tii 

Al  Y..ur  I>.  .Irr-i 

BENJAMI^ ELECTRIC 

MFC.  CO. 
C  hi  e.g. 

The  Chautauqua  School  of  Nursing! 
SS2    Main    St..    Jamc.lown.    N.  Y. 
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and  Charles  Clary  arc  two  film  veterans 
whose  every  conspicuous  appearance  calls 
lorth  a  shower  of  warm  Burleson  approval. 

Francis  X.  Bushman,  Earle  Williams  and 
lienry  B.  Walthall  have  ̂ one  out  of  the 
limeliKhl.  The  first  two  seem,  through 
lack  o/  personal  diversity,  to  have  played 
themselves  out  with  their  public;  Walthall 
has  been  a  victim  of  poor  plays  which  his 
style  of-  acting,  in  late  years,  has  not  im- 

proved. And  Jack  Warren  Kerrigan  is 
feeling  to  a  certain  extent,  the  cold  touch 
of  neglect  with  audiences  which  once  ac- 

claimed  him    the   king    of    them   all. 
But  Mary  Pickford  is  still  the  ciueen  of 

the  movies.  Mary  is  coming  into  years 
which  must  tell  a  serious  story :  will  she 
carry  her  tremendous  following  with  her 
when  sb.e  makes  the  inevitable  jump  from 
ingenue  to  grown- woman  roles?  Perhaps  the 
coming  season  will  give  the  answer.  Her 
tremendous  intelligence,  her  extraordinary 
will  and  her  great  power  to  work  are  hope- 

ful factors  of  permanence.  She  has  had, 

in  the  past  year,  no  plays  like  'Stella  Maris," 
which,  in  the  minds  of  most  people,  is  the 
linest    thing    she   has   ever   done. 
Nazimova  is  the  odd  bird  of  the  business. 

The  public  is  actually  in  awe  of  her.  She 
is  regarded  as  a  strange  creature  of  extra- 

ordinary powers  and  singular  manifesta- 
tions, an  incarnation  of  passion,  a  bizarre 

manifestation  of  revenge,  an  eerie  manifesta- 
tion of  fate,  or  at  her  humanest,  a  singular 

being  from  foreign  parts.  She  is  more  a 
part,  and  less  a  person,  than  any  actor  or 
actress  of  the  screen.  To  the  picture  com- 

munity she  is  as  strange,  as  fascinating  and 

as  unworldly  as  was  Mr.  Hergeskeimer's 
Tao  Yuen  to  the  other  dwellers  in  Java 
Head.  And  what,  we  say  in  passing, 

wouldn't  she  do  with  that  particular  part 
on  stage  or  screen !  Nowithstanding  her 
bizarre  qualities,  I  think  people  like  her 

best  when  she  is  most  womanly,  "The 
Red  Lantern,"  giant  spectacle  that  it  proved 
to  be,  elicited  not  a  tithe  of  the  almost 
passionate  comment  stirred  up  throughout 

the   country   by    "Out    of   the   Fog." 
The  other  truly  singular  and  impersonal 

feminine  consideration  is  Lillian  Gish.  She 
is  regarded  as  a  sort  of  Bernhardt.  Her 

tragic  portrayals,  culminating  in  "Broken 
Blossoms,"  have  moved  not  only  women, 
but  men,  profoundly,  and  so  she  has  come 
to  be  accepted  as  a  sort  of  classic  actress 
— a  classic  of  a  new  sort,  comparing  with 
the  Shakespearean  queens  of  another  genera- 

tion, or  those  who  made  the  nation  weep 

in    "Camille,"    or    "The    Two    Orphans." 
Mary  Miles  Minter  is,  I  should  say,  a 

young  person  with  a  tremendous  future,  if 
the  enormous  interest  in  everything  she  does 
is  any  indication.  In  a  year  when  she  did 
absolutely  nothing  of  distinction,  or  en- 
duringly  worth  while,  she  has  kept,  and 
even  increased,  her  vast  personal   following. 

Geraldine  Farrar  is  a  success  of  the  talk- 

ing machines,  and  such  publications  as  "The 
Story  of  My  Life."  Meaning  by  that,  that  her greatest  following  is  in  the  small  towns  and 
innumerable  hamlets  where  she  has  never 
been  seen,  but  where  her  continual  audible 
and  optic  publicity  has  made  her  a  national 
character.  The  cities  ask  what  she  is  going 
to  play;  the  country  asks  only  when  she 
will  appear. 
Norma  Talmadge  has  kepi  her  place  in 

the  front  rank  of  emotional  actresses  through- 
out a  year  in  which  her  plays  have  been 

of  poor  quality — and  so  real  is  her  place 
in  the  hearts  of  her  people  that  in  almost 
innumerable  instances  they  have  written  in- 

dignant critical  comment  on  the  vehicles 
supplied  her.  but  rarely,  if  ever,  does  she 

herself  gain  adverse  mention.  Norma's  sister 
Constance  has  been  a  triumph  of  carefully 
t)irked  plays,  in  the  main,  and  a  growing 
triumph  of  careful  direction. 

Of  girls  of  the  purely  ingenue  type  \iola 

The  Shadow  Stage 
{Coiitiiiiicd  Jrotn  page  77 J 

Dana  has  been  the  biggest  winner  of  the 
year,  and  her  devotees  especially  welcomed 
her  sudden  turn  to  comedy,  six  or  eight 
months  ago. 

Marguerite  Clark,  on  the  other  hand,  is 
an  ingenue  who  is  trying  to  get  away  from 
ingenue  parts,  but  she  is  not  finding  a  new following. 

Alice  Brady  has  an  enormous  clan  inland, 
and  what  she  lacks  in  devotion  on  both 
coasts  she  makes  up  in  the  Middle  West  and 
the  great  plains  country. 

Dorothy  Gish  is  regarded  as  a  female 

Chaplin.  Elmer  Clifton's  pictures,  in  the 
early  part  of  the  year,  brought  her  general 
recognition  as  an  eccentric  comedienne  and 
those  that  followed  have  increased  that  rec- 

ognition. However,  much  as  her  recent 

"Nugget  Nell"  was  appreciated  by  the  so- 
phisticated, it  seemed  too  profp  sional,  too 

much  of  an  inside  burlesque,  to  strike  a  wide 
note  of  popularity. 
Among  the  veritable  ingenues,  Margery 

Daw  and  Gloria  Hope  are  the  comers,  where- 
as the  interest  in  the  two  new  Griffith  girls, 

Clarine  Seymour  and  Carol  Dempster,  wanes 
because  of  the  long,  long  waits  between  their 

pictures. 
Dorothy  Dalton,  and  her  powerful,  high- 

sexed  plays  of  the  modern  woman  in  all  la 
modern  woman's  varied  surroundings,  have 
become  a  looked-for  institution.  Miss  Dalton 
has  been  played  cleverly,  consistently  and 
persistently  from  the  managerial  standpoint, 
and  the  game  is  won.  A  year  ago  she  was  a 
blazing  beauty  of  merely  cometary  brilliance. 
Today,  in  the  popular  mind,  she  is  a  fixed 
star. 

Louise  Glaum  has  experienced  a  set-back 
in  favor  which  may  be  attributed  to  her 

lack  of  appearances.  "Sahara"  revived  a 
once-extensive  but  long  quiet  Glaum  com- 

ment— yet  how  often  does  she  have  such a  play. 

Priscilla  Dean  is  a  bright  possibility,  hard- 
ly yet  launched,  but  increasing  steadily  in 

that  form  of  prosperity  known  ajs  fa'n 
attention.  Her  crook  play.s  gave  her  a 
unique  place  in  the  popular  favor. 

The  same  things  that  were  said  of  Pearl 
White  last  year  may  be  said  now.  She  is 
a  perennial  of  popularity. 

Corinne  Griffith,  in  the  recent  plays 
Vitagraph  has  given  her,  has  made  a  steady 
popular  advance.  Texas  Guinan,  in  her 
Westerns,  is  advancing  to  national  reputa- 

tion. Dorothy  Phillips  has  a  steady,  con- 
sistent following  which  means  much  more 

than  a  flash  and  a  swift  forgetting.  Mary 
MacLaren  is  advancing  much  more  rapidly 
than  her  coldly  but  perfectly  beautiful  sister, 
Katherine  McDonald. 

In  the  restricted  but  intelligent  patronage 
of  Gloria  Swanson  there  is  a  most  interesting 

reflection  upon  the  highly  sophisticated,  ele- 
gant photoplays  in  which  Cecil  DeMille  has 

confined  her.  These  subjects — and  so,  Gloria 
— are  not  the  ham  and  eggs  of  the  movie 
multitude;  they  are  the  lobster  and  cham- 

pagne of  the  screening  city  folks. 
Of  an  average,  steady  popularity  are  the 

works  of  May  Allison,  Alargarita  Fischer, 
Juanila  Hansen,  Helen  Chadwick,  Helen 
Eddy,  Madge  Kennedy,  Barbara  Castleton, 
June  Elvidge,  Bessie  Love,  Gladys  Brock- 
well,  Ruth  Roland,  Miriam  Cooper,  Sylvia 
Breamer,  Jane  Novak.  Doris  Kenyon. 

.Anita  Stewart,  on  the  other  hand,  seems 
sheerly  and  simply  a  matte.r  of  personal 
popularity.  The  Stewartians  are  interested  in 
her,  apparently,  rather  than  the  vehicles  she 
adorns.  Mildred  Harris  Chaplin  depends  for 
comment  upon  other  people;  once  it  was 
Lois  Weber,  her  director;  now  it  is  Charles 
the  Great,  her  husband. 
Theda  Bara,  as  far  as  epistular  comment 

goes  is  a  matter  of  history.  Nor  are  they 
interested  in  Irene  Castle. 

Such  has  been  a  year's  favor  of  the  people 
who  pay  the  bills. 

I  will  make  a  few  remarks,  on  especial! 
significant  productions,  appearances  and  de 
velopments,  next  month. 

THE  MONTH  IN  BRIEF: 

"The  Pinnacle"  (Universal).  This  is  on 
of  the  three  best  plays  I  have  seen  this  yeai 

The  other  two  are  "Broken  Blossoms''  an 
"The  Miracle  Man.'  I  only  wish  I  ha. 
space  to  discuss  a  masterpiece  as  becomes 
masterpiece.  It  is  a  singular  product  indeed 
for  it  is  the  first  directorial  production  o 
Eric  von  Stroheim,  the  intensely  elegant  ani 
intensely  villainous  young  Teuton  who  firs 
won  general  recognition  in  his  brief  part  ii 
"Hearts  of  the  World."  Von  Stroheim  i 

about  everything  there  is  to  "The  Pinnacle. 
He  wrote  the  story  as  a  novel.  Then  hi 
made  a  scenario  from  the  novel.  He  di 
rected  the  picture.  He  acted  the  principa 
part.  It  is  a  tale  of  the  Austrian  Tyrol 
laid,  presumably,  at  some  time  following  thi 
close  of  the  war,  as  the  chief  participant 
are  a  traveling  and  eminent  Americai 
surgeon,  his  wife,  and  a  young  Austriai 
officer  spuriously  invalided  out  of  the  army 
The  American  is  of  the  sort  who  loves  hi 
wife  but  takes  her  for  granted;  she  is  i 
lonely  child — and  Von  Stroheim,  only  slighth 
camouflaged  under  the  name  of  "Eric  Voi 
Steuben,"  is  the  serpent  in  the  lonesomi 
Eden.  I  am  not  going  to  tell  the  story,  fo; 

two  reasons:  first,  because  I  haven't  space 
and  second,  because  it  would  be  unfair  t( 
you.  It  is  convincing  throughout,  and  thi 
simulation  of  the  Tyrolean  Alps  is  almos 
beyond  belief.  It  seems  to  me  that  the  mas 
ter  has  produced  a  pupil — we  are  doing  ii 
pictures  what  the  first  masters  of  the  Bar- 
bison  school  did  in  painting — Von  Strohein 
is  the  direct  artistic  descendant  of  Griffith 
and  in  its  perfection  of  detail,  its  semblanci 
to  all  the  small  realities  of  life,  its  omissior 
of  no  touch  or  trifle  which  lends  to  illusioE 
and  the  gratification  of  intelligent  observers 
"The  Pinnacle"  is  a  Griffith  picture.  Ir 
addition  to  the  foregoing  applause  for  pro 
ducing  an  almost  perfect  photoplay,  let  ui 
hasten  to  say  that  Von  Stroheim  deserves 
just  as  much  hand-clapping  for  his  acting 
A  silent,  smiling  Nemesis  of  the  mountains — 
Sepp,  a  guide — becomes  before  the  end  of 
the  picture,  the  most  portentous  figure  on 
the  canvas.  He  is  perfectly  played  by  T.  H 
Gibson-Gowland.  Sam  de  Grasse,  as  the 
American  physician,  and  Francelia  Billing 
ton,  as  his  wife,  are  perfectly  disposed  in 
Von  Stroheim's  fantasy.  Lillian  Duceji 
should  be  commended  for  believable  titles 
in  this  photoplay. 

"Checkers"  (Fox).  Let  William  stick  to 
melodrama  like  this,  and  the  picture  patrons 

will  rise  up  to  call  him  blessed.  "Checkers," notwithstanding  the  fact  that  its  thrills  are 
conventional,  and  its  situations  are  old  ac- 

quaintances of  Father  Time,  has  a  speed  that 
never  lets  down,  an  electric  sort  of  thrill  in 
its  most  exciting  episodes,  and  its  heroics 
are  of  the  style  that  recall  those  days  when 
we  shuffled  our  feet  among  the  peanut-shells 
on  the  gallery  floor  and  nearly  fell  over  the 
rail  whenever  the  heroine  was  in  peril.  I 

find  especially  commendable  in  "Checkers" the  work  of  Thomas  Carrigan. 
"The  Grim  Game"  (Paramount).  This 

is  the  best  play  Harry  Houdini  has  ever 
grappled  with,  or  wriggled  himself  out  of, 
and  it  is  the  best  piece  of  the  school  which 
may  be  described  as  tiick  melodrama.  In 

other  words,  all  of  Houdini's  celebrated 
stunts,  such  as  shaking  off  a  set  of  bracelets, 
writhing  out  of  a  straight-jacket,  or  break 
ing  half  a  ton  of  manacles,  are  mcluded,  but 

there  are  also  many  new  and  cntii-ely  local- ized manifestations  of  his  diabolic  clever 
ness;  and  almost  all  of  the  feats,  escapes  and 
what-not  are  part  of  a  well-woven,  logical 

{Continued  on  f^age  113) 
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SELECT  the  tint  of  your  p>owder  and  rouge  .is  i.irefully  05  you 

chooje  Its  quality  —  a  tint  winch  blends  softly,   invisibly;   that 

gives  beauty  without  the  questiottable  suggestion  of  "make-up." 
In  the  exquisitely  delicate  tints  of  Face  Powder  Jontcel  and  Rouge  Jonteel, 

you  will  find  the  perfect  match  for  your  skin.  And  you  will  find  a  soft, 

clinging,  wviiible  quality  that  will  charm  you — as  docs  the  bewitching  Jontcel 

fragrance.     Just  you  try  them  ! 

of  Jontcci  becnu*  they  ar*  linked  lofcrihcr 
into  on«  great  National  tervicr-Rtvinic  orican- 
ization.  ihry  arr  found  in  rvrry  town  and 
aiy  that  haa  a  modern  druj{  uore.  In 
Canada,  Joniael   pncae  are  alighciy  higher. 

Sc 7h*  BOOO 

ihiaughout  the  Uiutrd  Scitri,  Canatla  and 
Gnat  Bnuia  have  been  given  cxduaive  aak 
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WurliUzr  Saxophone  Outfit 

Wurlitzer  Violin  Outfit 

Reg.  U.S.  ̂ ^^pK^A  Pat.  Off. I  _ 
20O  TTEARS  OF  '^MUSICAL  INSTRUMENT  MAKING 

ANEW  plan.  Wurlitzer,  the  largest  general  music  house  in  the 
world,  is  offering  the  finest  musical  instruments  with  complete 
outfits  at  factory  price.  Witti  each  instrument  comes  a  hand- 
some carrying  case,  all  attachments  and  extra  parts,  music  rack,  in- 

struction book  and  book  of  mutical  selections.  This  new  plan  gives 
you  at  a  tremendous  saving  all  the  things  that  otherwise  you  would 
have  to  buy  separately  at  regular  prices. 

Complete 
Musical  Outfits 

Sent  On  Trial 
Any  Wurlitzer  Complete  Musical  Outfit  will  be  sent  for  a  full  week's 
free  trial  in  your  own  home.  Play  the  instrument  as  if  it  were  your 
own.  At  the  end  of  the  week  return  the  instrument  and  outfit  at  our 
expense  if  you  wish. 

Convenient  Monthly  Payments 
If  you  decide  to  keep  the  instrument,  you  may  pay  the  direct-from- 
manufacturer  price  in  small  monthly  sums.  A  few  cents  a  day  will 
make  one  of  these  beautiful  instruments  and  outfits  your  own. 

These  Complete  Outfits  are  ready.  Send  for  one  on  free  trial. 

Violin  Mellophone  Flute     Mandolin       Banjo-Ukelele  Hawaiian 
Cornet  Trap  Drum   Bugle    Tenor  Banjo  Banjo  Guitar 
Saxophone  Clarionet       Fife       Banjo-  Banjo-Guitar    Viola 
Trombone    Piccolo  Guitar      Mandolin   Ukelele  Cello 

^  /       Send  for  Catalog 
//  The  instrument  of  your  choice  and  everything  in  the /  complete  outfit  fully  illustrated  and  described,  with 

full  details  of  the  free  trial  and  easy  payment  plan. 
t  We  are  manufacturers  of  all  musical  instruments.  This 

'j  wonderful  catalog  is  a  veritable  musical  encyclopedia. 
•  f  We  will  send  it  to  you  free  and  without  obligation. 

Mention   the  musical  instrument  in  which  you  are 
/  interested.     Mail  the  coupon  now. 

'  The  Rudolph  Wurlitzer  Co.,  Dept.  1538 
117  E.  4th  St.,  Cincinnati,  0.-329  S.  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago,  ID. 

The  Rudolph  Wurlitzer  Co.,  Dept.  1538. 
U7  E.  4th  St.,  Cincinnati,  O.— 329  S.  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago,  IIL 

Send  me  your  new  catalog  with  illustrations  in  color 
and  full  description  of  the  Wurlitzer  Complete  Outfits 
and  details  of  the  free  trial  and  easy  payment  offer. 

Name   -   

Address   -   ~   — . .- 

(Musical  instrument  in  which  lam  espcaally  interested) 
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The  Shado^v  Stage 
(Continued  jrom  page  tisj 

plot.     Included  in  lhi>  nve-reel  fraius.  ako, 
i>  the  actual  air-collision  which  >tirrtd  Hol- 
Aood  a  lew  months  ago.     Two  machines, 

vriorming  at  a  great  altitude  fur  Houdim's 
play,  accidentally   crashed  toi:ether  and  fell 
to    earth    wrecking    themselves,    but    fortu- 

aely    nut    killmg    any    ol    their   occupanl>. 
n  Forrest — who,  at  Triangle,  was  known 
\"-  K'   -v.an — is  a  deli>;hlful  ingenue  lead 

.1    Harry's   adventures;    and   the 
.    ::   -,  also,  Mae    Busch — reappearing 

■i.r  nearly  two  years'  absence,  she  was  for- 
.rly     at     Keystone — Arthur     Hoyi,    Tully 

Marshall  and  Augustus  Phillips. 

"The  World  and  Its  Wonun"  iGoIdwyn  . 
■  re  b  Geraldine  Farrar's  premier  efiort  for 

0.     It   is  an  imposing,  huge->cened  play 
■'    '-hevik    Russu,   written   by    Thompson 

in.  and  produced  with  true  n»agnin- 
..    .y  Samuel  &  Co.     There  is  a  mighty 

rner  of  the  Nevsky   Prospekt,  and  a  vista 
the  Petrograd  Imperial  Oj)era  which  are 

'.  ond  criticism,  either  in  detail  or  sumptu- 
-nes6.     The  story  itself,  after  some  effec- 
c  first   passages,  does  not  especially  con- 
oe.    The  trouble  b,  I  guess,  that  wild  or- 

u  ha\x  erased  to  amuse  us 
or    the    iiewspapiers.      Lou 

.^   >  -~  on  the  screen,  playing  a 
Prince.  hb    wife,    and    the    e.xcel- 
Knt    »u;  .  company    includes    Edward 

nnelly    and   Naomi    Childers. 

Bill    Henry"*    Unce- Paramount ).    Charles 
Kay  in  hb  droll  portrait  of  the  earnest  young 
inierurban.     And   the   ptortrait   b  limned   in 

.    finest,  truest  shades.     Mr.  Ray  b  to  be 
.nd,  first   as   the   bicychns   vendor   of   an 
trie  vibrator;  the  \ibrator  business  being 
rally  stamped   out.   the  sales-agent   passes 
to   many   other  adventures.     Julien   Jo- 
-jon  wrote  it.  Jerome  Storm  directed  it, 
:  Edith   Roberts  played  it.     Genuine  en- 
•.ainment. 

The     Dark     Star"     (Cosmopolitan-Para- 
jnt'.    Robert  W.  Chambers"  melodramatic 
.  el,   made   even    more    melodramatic.      It 

.  rather  pfmlot  produaion,  but  it  doesn't 
•.vince.       Marion     Daxis,    pretty,     willing 
•    inert,  has  the  principal  part.     The  ship 
n  b  more  or  less  an  absurdity. 

Wagon    Tracks'     (Ince-.Artcraft).      Wil- 
S.    Hart   deserves  unstinted  praise   for 

admirable    artbtry    which    characterizes 
production    throughout.      In    the    first 
it  b  a  resolute  attempt,  and  a  success- 

ooe.  to  escape  from  the  routine  "West- 
while    still    telling   a    Western    story, 

narrative    itself    b   of   no    great    conse- 
bul   the   period  of   tne    forty-niners 

reproduced  magnificently,   from  the  great 
':!vaits  which  formed  at  the  headwaters  of 

Nfi^-^uri   to   the   far  traib   in   the   dust 
at  the  foot  of  the  Rockies.     I 

•e  the  probability  of  any  cara- 
•. -..i  iia'.ii  -  departure  from  hb  flock  to  pur- 

sue   a    private    feud.    howe\-er    intense,    but 
rth.r-A^io    I   have   only    recommendation   in -C5. 

ir?"   (Goldwyni.     Mabel  Xormand, 
■.   role  of  hotel  slavey,  with  the 
isness.  adventurousness  and  hu- 

:-:h    a   makebelieve    pwrson.     Miss 

i     appears     despwrately  frail — you'd 
-   ■-•    ihb   thin,   big-eyed   little    girl 

p  person   of  a   season  or   two 
  -  hais  eained  a  certain  sense  of 
and  in  addition  to  demonstrating 
r  comic  ability  b  at  its  best  here. 
I.andb  b.  an  excellent  foil  for  her. 

not  a  •'Mickey."  but  it  b  the  be*l 
I.' sng  Miss  Normand  has  done  since 
•Mickey." 

•*The  Hoodlum"  ^Fir't  National  i.  Mary 
Pickford  devotes  her  hiehiy  artL-tic  efforts, 
a  trrm^nriously  fine  production,  and  clever 
dirrctr.r  >v\  Franklin  to  a  story  which  b 
not    Uiifvahlc.    and    distinctly    not    true    to 

life.  Gel  me  right  on  thU:  it  b  the  stor>' 
which  b  wholly  at  fault.  Mary's  own  work 
b  beyond  reproach,  and  let  mc  say,  indeed, 
that  in  its  finely  mingled  appearance  of  both 
care  and  abandon  it  b  something  wliich 

many  a  lesser  actress  of  much  larger  he.'id 
could  study  to  great  advantage.  We  have  a 
New  York  East  Side  which  >miply  tloes  not 
esbt,  because  the  author  wrote  of  a  myth- 

ical dbtrict,  but  neither  the  director,  nor  the 
star,  nor  the  producer  was  at  fault  in  tlib. 
.\ll  these  have  bettereti  the  material.  The 
cardinal  error  lay  in  the  selection  of  a  slorv 
which,  after  all,  leaves  a  suspicion  of  nu-rc 
>illines3  which  would  have  been  a  certainly 
if  a  person  less  famous  than — no,  not  at  all ! 
— if  a  pierson  less  conscientious  and  hard- 

working than  ̂ rary  Pickford  had  set  it  in  a 
film  frame. 

' Hi-arisease"  iGoldwyn).  The  old  stagr 
.-tory  of  the  stolen  op>era,  doubtless  rcmcni 
berx-d  by  a  gn-at  many  of  you.  The  produc- 

tion b  perfectly  life-like,  and  the  action  of 
the  principab,  headed  by  the  continually- 
better  Tom  Moore,  and  including  .Vice  Fran- 
cb.  Rosemary  Theby.  Sydney  .\insworlh  and 
dainty  Helene  Chadwick  b  a  leisured  and 
gracious  delineation  of  a  saccharine  reminb- 
cence. 

"The  Hushed  Hour"  (Carson).  A  story 
in  which  each  of  four  children  reviews  his 
or  her  life,  as  the  case  and  se.\  may  be. 
while  silting  reminbcently  by  the  coffin  of 
their  dead  father,  sounds  off-hand  like  a  bit 
of  Russian -modernist  gloom.  I  do  ob- 

ject to  the  gloom  of  the  fundamental  idea, 
but  at  the  same  time  I  must  applaud  the 
daring  which  prompted  the  use  of  the  story 
in  the  first  place,  and  further.  I  have  nothing 
hut  praise  for  the  handling.  The  cast,  in 
which  Blanche  Sweet  b  featured,  is  superb. 

"The  House  Without  Children"  (State 
Rights).  .\  crude,  awkward  handling  of  an 
awkward  story  which  was  intended  to  have 
a  large  wallop  and  a  grand  moral  purpose. 

"Deliverance"  'State  Rights).  Etna 
Ross,  a  wonderfully  sweet  and  wonderfully 
clever  little  girl,  b  the  real  star  of  this  pho- 

toplay, which,  by  the  way,  b  the  film  upon 
which  Helen  Keller,  that  genius  of  adver- 

sity, worked  for  so  long  under  the  direction 
of  George  Foster  Piatt.  The  Ross  baby 

plays  all  the  child  episodes  of  Mbs  Keller's life,  and  her  sweetness  and  rare  simulation 

of  a  being  deprived  of  both  sight  and  hear- 
ing are  alike  extraordinary.  Mbs  Keller 

herself  b  a  marvel  of  intuition  and  mechan- 

ical perfection,  but  I  think  the  slorv-,  the 
human  interest,  b  almost  spoiled  by  the 

enormous  amount  of  propaganda  so  unneces- 
sarily inserted  into  the  last   reels. 

"The  Peace  of  Roaring  River"  (Goldwyn). 
That  Pauline  Frederick  b  really  a  great 
dramatic  actress  b  proved  every  time  she 
step)s  before  a  camera.  Her  material  varies, 
however,  and  this  sample  b  just  ordinary. 
Miss  Frederick  lifts  the  thing  tremendously 
by  the  sheer  force  of  her  magnetic  feminine 
personality. 

"Told  in  the  Hills"  (Paramount).  Rob- 
ert Warwick,  in  a  fairly  successful  adapta- 

tion of  Marah  Ellis  Ryan's  popular  story. 
"The  Mblcading  Widow"  (Paramount), 

.\n  improbable  but  nevertheless  highly  en- 
terlaininc  feature,  if  I  might  judte  from  the 
antics  of  the  audience  that  watched  it  with 
me.  Billie  Burke  handles  the  principal  part 
with  admirable  comedy  resource.  Tlic  piece 

b  an  adaptation  of  "Billeted." 
".A  Society  Exile"  (Paramount).  .An  il- 

logical story,  with  a  good  many  unneces- 
sary things  besides  the  plot.  It  features 

El'ic  Ferguson,  but  the  net  result  U  away 
l>elow  p<ar.  compared  to  her  recent  pieces. 

"The  Career  of  Catherine  Ba'-h"  (Para- 
mount). There  arc  some  who  don't  like 

Catherine    Calvert's    acting,    and    there    are 
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RestorG  the 

ijouthful  beauty 
ofi^ourhair 

P\emember  how  preiiy  your  hair 

used  to  be — how  soft  and  glossy 

— full  of  lights  and  shadows.     It 
started  turning  gray   before  you 

Study  realized  what  was  happenino — 
Your  I  11.7 

Sithouede      '"*'"  y°^  thought  is  was  too  lale to    do   anything    and    submitted 

regretfully — -Why  ? 

It  is  every  woman's  duty  to  be  young  looking 
and  pretty.  •  Make  your  hair  young  again — 
soft — fresh  looking — lustrous.  Preserve  its 

natural  charm  and  loveliness  by  means  of  a 

frvj  simple,  harmless  treatments  with 

Hair   Color   Restorer 

It  brings  back  the  dark,  natural  shade  to  hair 

that  is  gray,  faded  or  streaked  with  gray. 

Renews  its  lustre  —  revives  and  stimulates 

growth — stops  the  hair  from  falling  out 

Abioluiely  not  a  dye.  P,estore5  ihe  color  gradually 
arvd  uniformly.  Does  nor  rub  off  or  interfere  with 
sl^arnpooing  or  waving  ihe  hair. 

For    Hair    Health    and    Beautij 

O-ban  Toiler  and  Shampoo  Soap  -         -         25c 
O-ban  Liquid  Shampoo  ....        50,, 
Q-ban  Hair  Tonic  ....  5(|j — J|  00 

Q-ban  Hair  Color  Restorer  -        -        •         75(. 
O-ban  Depilatory  .....         75^ 

For  sale  at  all  drug  stores  and 
wherever  loilet  goods  are  sold 

Hessig-Ellis 
Cfwrnisls 

Memphis.   Tenn. 

Study  Your 
Silhouette 

Tlierc  is  an  ideal 

way  10  drew  the hair  for  every  type 

efface.  Our  book' let  will  sho^v  you 

hovj  to  get  the  belt 
reuitis.  Comes  in 

every  O'ban  pack, 
age  —  or  v/c  will 
gladly  send  you  & 

copy  if  you'll  write. 

I 
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Unhirthday 

Gifts 
according  to  Humpty 

Dumpty,  are  gifts 
received  at  any  time 
save  on  the  day  of 

ones  hirth. 

Vb»^ 
9°     A  Subscription  to 

Photoplay  Magazine 
Is  one  birthday  gift  that  lives  long  after  the  cake  and  candles 
are  gone.  Every  month — for  as  long  a  period  as  you  subscribe 
— the  recipient  will  be  reminded  of  your  thoughtfulness,  as 
well  as  of  your  keen  attention  to  his  or  her  preference. 
Photoplay  Magazine  is  an  illustrated  magazine  of  sunshine  and  studio  light, 
revealing  facts  and  fancies  about  the  sparkling  realm  that  few  of  us  can  person- 

ally visit— the  place  where  motion  pictures  are  made — behind  the  screen  ! 

Such  a  remembrance,  then,  will  please  your  friends  on  their  birthdays — and 
please  you,  too,  knowing,  as  you  will,  that  the  gift  is  appreciated.  We  tell 
the  recipient,  of  course,  who  sent  it. 

V/hen  you  return  coupon,  attach  an  Express 
or  Postal   Money    Order    or  a   Chech. 

BIRTHDAY  GIFT  SUBSCRIPTION   COUPON 
Year.  $2.00;  Six  Months,  $1.00;  Three  months.  50c;  Canada. 
$2..S0  a  year  ;  Foreisn  Countries.  $3.00  a  year.  All  subscrip- 

tions to  our  soldiers  in  foreign  countries  at  U.  S.  rates. 

PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE,  Dept.  M,  350  North  Clark  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Gentlemen:    Enclosed  find  $   for   months. 

Sentl  to  ~  Name 

Address 

From  -  -  Name 

A  ddresa I    /J  aaresa 

The  Shadow  Stage 
(Concluded) 

some  more  who  don't  like  Elinor  Glyn's stories.  As  a  rule,  I  belong  to  the  latter 
class.  However,  "Catherine  Bush"  was  an exceptional  narrative,  and  I  think  it  was  a 
fair  rellection  of  ihc  times.  This  picture 
has  been  hivishly  produced,  and  Miss  Cal- 

vert really  registers. 
•\\  Man's  Fight"  (United).  Dustin  Far- 

num,  in  an  average  Western  melodrama. 
'•The  Thirteenth  Chair"'  (Pathe).  Yvonne 

Delva  and  Creighton  Hale,  in  a  photodra- 
matization  of  Bayard  Veiller's  mystery  play, 
directed   by  Leonce  Perret. 

"The  World  Aflame"'  (Pathe).  A  serious 
play  of  industrial  unrest,  its  causes,  and  sug- 

gestions for  its  cure.  Frank  Keenan  is  the 
star,  and  Jack  Cunningham  is  the  author of  the  play, 

"Evangeline"  (Fox),  A  slow,  dreary  ver- 
sion of  Longfellow's  poem,  in  which  Miriam 

Cooper  is  about  the  only  redeeming  feature. 
Oh,  Mr.  Fo.\',   how   could  you ! 

"Kathleen  Mavourneen"  (Fox).  A  much 
better  picture  than  "Evangeline,"  for  all  it 
contains  Miss  Bara,  acting  tremendously  in 

an  endeavor  to  get  a  "sweet"  part  across. 
"Rough  Riding  Romance"  (Fox).  Tom 

Mix,  in  a  real  Western  thriller.  Fox  has  a 
real  card  in  Mix,  and  his  plays,  with  their 
daring  feats  of  horsemanship,  have  a  de- 

served place  all  their  own. 
"The  Gamblers"  (Vitagraph).  It  is  an 

axiom  of  the  stage  that  a  poor  play  may  be 
saved  b^'  an  imposing  finish,  but  a  play 
which  starts  strong,  only  to  contract  anemia 
later  on,  is  gone  without  hope.  So  Vita- 

graph's  adaptation  of  Charles  Klein's  drama, 
entirely  unconvincing  at  first,  really  has  a 
great  finish  which  makes  it  worth  while. 
Harry  Morey  is  the  star. 

Humorously  Speaking 

And  Eggs  are  Expensive 

Old  Comedian — Well,  if  you  are  such  a 
great  Hamlet,  why  not  induce  some  movie 

manager  to  film  the  tragedy  with  you  in 
the  role? 

Old  Tragedian — It  would  be  sacrilege,  my 

friend — sacrilege !  It  is  the  lines  that  count, 

sir,  the  text ! 

Old  Comedian — Perhaps.  But  the  screen 
would  be  a  protection  against  the  impulses 

of  audiences  to  throw  things. — Judge. 

Not  Comedy  Pie 

Pie — "What  is  this  cap-a-pie?"  asked  the 
movie  comedian. 

"It  alludes  to  a  knight's  garb  in  the  Mid- 

dle Ages." 
"So?  I  thought  maybe  it  was  something 

we  could  use  in  our  biz." — Kansas  City 
Jotirnal. 

Her  Revolt 

QHE  had  given  her  all  to  this  man.  He 
•^  had  drained  her  dry  and  what  had 

she  got  in  return? 
Hot    wrath    surged    within    her.      Never 

in  his  life  had  he  taken  her  anywhere.    Life 

was  just  one  dull  monotonous  round.     She  ' had   never  seen   a   picture-play. 

With  an  angry  toss  of  her  crumpled  horns 

she    kicked    over    the    bucket    of    milk    antf - 
(lashed  madly  out  of  the  barn. 

Every  aclTcrtiscnicnt  In  rilOTOPLAY  MAOAZIN'T:  is  guaranteed. A 
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The  Midnight  Man 
{CoHltMufd  from  /><igf  Sjj 

»ould  nol  have  faced  the  truth  any\va\ . 
But  an  inexplicable  perversity  seemed  to 
control  her.  Time  and  ai:ain  when  it 
seemed  she  had  the  Midni^jht  Man  in  her 

srasp  <he  let  h«m  slip  away — yes,  even  ac- 
tually worked  to  aid  him  in  escaix-  Irom 

Kamah  Dhin.  Irom  Arnold  and  irom  the 
White  Circle  crew. 
The  Hindu,  with  his  uncanny  insight,  >aw 

ihe  chat\ge.  He  came  to  Ixlievc  that  she 

knew  things  alK>ul  the  Midnight  Man  and 
hb  moves  that  would  make  it  e;isier  to  gain 

possession  ot  the  jade  ring.  So  it  became 

I  yet  more  complic^ated  chase. 
One  night  as  Nell  rode  through  the  fool- 

hiUs  along  the  Hudson  alter  a  futile  chase. 
Iier  driver  was  lired  upon  and  killed.  Her 

automobile  careened  ofi  the  riud  and  lum- 
bkd  down  the  hilUide.  When  she  recovered 
Conscioa?ness  she  was  being  carried  by 
Ramah  Dhin  and  other  strange  looking  men 
to  an  old  bam  back  in  the  tangled  woods. 

Nell  was  threatened  with  torture  and 
death  imleso  she  should  re\eal  the  dwelling 

pbce  of  the  Midnight  Man.  When  she  an- 
i»rred  in  all  truth  that  she  knew  nothing 
of  it,  her  slender  throat  was  seized  in  hairy 

kuids  and  the  bigge^t  of  the  Hindu's  men 
thrashed  her  against  the  rough  wall.  Again 
and  again  she  was  plied  with  questions  she 
could  noi  answer. 

The  great  brute  was  reaching  for  her  again 
rhen  the  thud  of  a  mighty  blow  resounded 

and  he  fell  in  a  heap  at  her  feet.  There 

ks  a  short,  hot  struggle  and  in  two  min- 
Otcs  the  entire  pang  was  overwhelmed.  Nell 
felt  herself  s*ized  up  in  the  powerful  arms 
«f  the  Midnight  Man  and  hurried  off  over 
Ihe  turrow  trail  through  the  hills.  Her 

body  was  rigid  in  his  arms  and  she  turned 
her  face  from  him. 

DissatisUed  with  his  first  attempt  at  cross- 
aamining  Nell,  the  Hindu  ordered  his  men 
lo  abdua  her  again.  Bob,  escaping  from 

Kamab's  torture  chamber,  one  evening  saw 
her  forced  into  a  motor  car  and  driven 

away.  He  followed.  The  motor  drove  up 
to  a  cabin  on  the  Hill  of  Seven  Oaks.  It 

IS  locked  when  Bob  arrived.  He  could 
hear  the  cruel  threatening  voices  of  the 

en  within.  He  could  hear  the  hali-sob- 

hing,  frightened  voice  of  the  girl — and  then 
a  scream  of  terror. 

Bob  sprang  lo  the  roof,  with  a  mighty 
■ircep  ripped  a  hole  in  it  and  plunged  down 
iUo  the  cabin. 

Seeing  thtm  together  Ramah  Dhin  H-ized 
ipon  a  vicious  idea.  He  called  his  men  to 
tte  door  and  hurried  them  outside,  then 

fallowed  himself.  Then  the  door  was  fas- 
tened again,  from  without. 

Nell  clung  to  the  Midnight  Man  in  ter- 
lor  of  what  should  happen  next,  as  be 
Aood  puzzled  in  the  middle  of  the  cabin. 

In  a  moment  the  building  swayed  under 
the  impact  of  a  heavy  blow.  Then  came  a 
rftowcr  of  blows  at  the  foundations  of 

Ihe  cabin,  standing  like  a  shelf  up  on  the 
MUside.  Bob  ran  lo  the  door.  Even  bis 

tmnendous  strength  could  not  move  it. 
Tben  came  a  splitting  crash  and  the  cabin 

toppled  and  tumbled  over  and  over  down 
the  raviiie. 

Ramah  Dhin  and  bis  men.  already  at  the 
bottom  of  the  hill  where  they  expected  to 

rob  Bob's  body  of  the  jade  seal  ring,  looked 
back  in  dismay  and  disappointment. 
Tbc  floor  of  the  cabin  had  broken  loose 

ad  caught  on  the  rocks  immediately  below 
ha  site  and  the  Midnieht  Man  and  Nell 

had  miraculously  escaped  by  clinging  to 
the  floor. 

In  a   moment   they   climbed  off  over  the 

neks    and    up    the    hilhirie    to   the    Hindu's 
"'.     In    a    flash    they    were    gone,    leaving 

~nah    Dhin    in    bis    disappointment    and 4ih. 

S-\NJ  FR.\Ncist  () Nl.NV    \OU\\ 
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I'THE fp^LAs 
7rXf^^i^^»°<-°^    ITS     SHAPE-. 

     ^^►'^i You  cansave  money  by  wearing  W.L.Douglas^- — ^ 
shoes,  the  best  known  shoes  in  the  world.  Sold 
by  106  W.  L.  Douglas  own  stores  and  over  9000 
shoe  dealers.  W.  L.  Douglas  name  and  the  retail 
price  stamped  on  the  bottom  guarantees  the  best 
shoes  in  style,  comfort  and  service  that  can  be 
produced  for  the  price. 

The  stamped  price  is  'W,  L.  Douglas  personal guarantee  that  the  shoes  are  always  worth  the 
price  paid  for  them.  The  prices  are  the  same 
everywhere  —  they  cost  no  more  in  San  Fran- 

cisco than  they  do  in  New  York. 

NO  UNREASONABLE  PROFITS.  It  is  impos- 
sible for  shoe  dealers  w^ho  sell  W.  L.  Douglas 

shoes  to  charge  unreasonable  profits,  because 

only  a  fair  retail  profit  is  allo'wed  ;  the  price  to 
the  wearer  is  stamped  on  the  bottom  of  all 
shoes  before  they  leave  the  factory. 

W.L-Douglas  $7.00  and  $8.00  shoes  are  abso- 
lutely the  best  shoe  values  for  the  money  in 

this  country.  They  are  the  leaders  everywhere. 
W.  L.  Douglcis  $9.00  and  $10.00  shoes  are 
made  throughout  of  the  finest  leather  the 
market  affords,  vsrith  a  style  endorsed  by  the 

leaders  of  America's  fashion  centers;  they 
combine  quality,  style  and  comfort  ec^ual  to 
other  makes  selling  at  higher  prices. 

W.  L.  Douglaa  shoes  are  made  by  the  hishest  paid, 
skilled  shoemakers,  under  the  direction  and  super- 

vision of  experienced  men,  all  working  with  an  hon- 
est determination  to  make  the  best  shoes  for  the 

price  that   money  can   buy. 

'THE  PNICIS  ARK  THt 

SAna  IVCRVWHIRl 

THrV  COST  NO  MORE 

IN  SAN  FRANCISCO 
THAN  THCY  DO  IN 

NKW   YORK" 

SHOES 

BeitinthrWnrld 
$*.00$4.00»1.00 

CAUTION 

Insist  upon  hav- 
ing W.  L.  Douglas 

shoes  with  hisname 
and  price  stamped 
on  the  bottom. 

lfW.L.Doll^rl.•^s^l1<.<•s cannot  be  ohtaincd  iti 

your  vioinily,  order 
ciire<"t  from  factory 

by  mull,  l':irci-l  I'ost 
i-h.Trtres  prepaid. 

\Vrite  for  Ilhistniled 
C'alalofj  showiiiy:  how 
to  order  hy  mail. 

Pm.  W.  L  Donrlu  Bho*  Co. 
126  8PARK  BTREET. 

BKOCKTON.UASS. 

Keep  Your 
Beauty  Young I  iT^^TTnique 

  lOfrany  ' 
■  hJKh, 

I-    Teilnliow  t' 
*-.    fU'HT  (■'■ni 

FairMaho 

inch<^ 
It*  Bayln-rry  Candlefl, 

■Ay    with     Hanti    (  olor-   :    '  ' 
I'm  a  dollar  biii  to  your  r*  iiut-5t  for  cat- 
al'»lf.     Money  back  if  rf-cjufstcd. 

tod   hundrvd-i  of  f1-t'>rtiv«» 

I  charm  and  ■prt''-r'*-f    ■  ■ 

)    in   a    lit'O  .■ 
•  M  ran  cho- 

■  tiin^  for  <•%.  ■ ..mdour  11/  V-       ',  "  I-     K 
y\       lift  a  Graal  Big  Halp. 

THE    HOLMES    CO. 
731  Umwootlf^rovidcncc.  R.L, 

I 
VANITA 

I  r-^—rf  *j-.  of  V.....  V.    C.  PARK  HUMPHREYS 
•It  wb«  mi»  to  .III  J   witji  .nr   ' 4M7 Hu<i A.C .  niiiiWii 

Be  a  "Movie" tl'il  Photographer 
f-W   L.rn    $50   lo    »200  Wc-UIr 
y^W^  1  a.---  tr,     •    '  .-    W     f  k     (•  t    t  ,r     , .   ̂     l„ 

E  BRliiSEL ■  ': .    PHOTOGRAPHY 

-•  llMi 

.N.Y. 

Wbm  r«a  writs  lo  silmdwn  pinas  OMntion  rnnrdPI.AV    ilAfiAZINE. 
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The  Midnight  Man 
{Continued) 

Prudent 
mothers 
ward  off  colds 

Wise  mothers  give  their 

children  Kondon's  to  prevent colds. 

Precaution  and  jirevention  is  the 
modern  science  of  keeping  well,  so 

use  Kondon's  daily  to  protect  your 
children's  health.  It  is  soothing 
and  helps  keep  ofl  coughs,  colds, 
and  dangerous  mouth  breathing. 

Kondon'*  Catarrhal  Jelly  is  gruaran- 
tcotl  not  only  by  us,  but  by  30  years  ser- 

vice to  millions  of  Americans.  If  Kon- 
don's doesn't  do  wonders  for  your  cold, 

sneezing:,  cousfh,  chronic  catarrh,  nose- 
bleed, headache,  sore  nose,  etc.,  we'll 

pay  your  money  back. 

■■'Sertd.  .:£ or:--' ■'S.'iv 
lINIATUREBOtTLE 

You  Have  Never  Seen 
Anything  Like  This  Before 
The  most  concentrntod  nnd  exqui.sito 

ptrfurno  i-vormadL-.  l'r.Kluc.-<l  wittumialcohol. 
A  ■intrlo  drop  lai*U  days.  liottU-i  hko  th-.-  pic- 

ture, with  lonir  itia-'tA  vtopp<^-r,  Komo  or  Lilac, 
$l.M:  Lily  o?  the  VallfV  or  Vi-kt.  SI. 76. 
S«Dd20c  ftilvLT  or  stamps  for  mlalatuTtt  bottle* 

rlowTProps 
PtoruMC  a  ToiLCT  water 

Tlirt  nbnvo  qIbo  comc»  (n  U-"*  concrntrated 
'         ,1   ix-rfume)  f«trm  at  $1.25  an  uunco.  at 

tH  or  l>y  roatl;    with  two  nrw  odor*. 
\in'.iir     nnd   "Gordon  Quevn",   bcth 
•■ .  S>'nd$l  00  for  noijvciiir  l><»x.fivi'25c 
namu  ttizu  OB  picture,  dilFcrcnt  odurs. 
r  Dr.-iji  ToilotWntrr.brtlrrthanmoflt 
-.  i\  J.'i  UrKo  boltlf.    Sold  by  Lord  & N.  w  Y..rk;   Mfcr^hnll    Fi.-id.  Ohicairo 

-     T:  k<.T    Hftrt'iDKn    find    Owl    Drui 
'    '       t    druKici»t«    and    tl(.-purtmvnt 

'.  p^funr.  OS.  bottle.  $2.00 
300  First  St.,  Sun  Francisco 

"ALCAZAR",  ff^ 
PAULRIEGER. 

mqui^ 
         QUICKLY  REMOVE     . 
IgoN   Pinnis.DUDittFF  IKW/II 

Kr,      UMUi  nu  immuXntmt  kn  w  taraa-iuixi   ' 

Xo  two  iuUbloodcd  young  people  could 
^;o  through  such  adventures  with  each  other 
without  being  drawn  together.  Nell  Morgan 
fought  against  the  secret  truth,  that  filled 
iier  cheeks  with  the  blush  of  shame — that 

even  the  strength  of  her  regard  for  "Jim 
Stevens"  was  weakening  before  a  strange, 
unwelcomed  flood  of  admiration  for  the 
daring  Midnight  Man. 

It  was  a  Iri-cornercd  incident  which  be- 
trayed Bob  into  his  first  contact  with  the 

life  he  had  led  before  he  became  a  mad, 
dare-devil  adventurer — the  life  in  Wash- 

ington, made  sweet  by  the  ministrations  of 
Martha  Gilmore,  his  foster  mother,  a  life  so 
suddenly  shattered  and  broken  off.  It  was 
this  same  incident  that  added  another  force 
to   those   aready   seeking   his   destruction. 

Ever  since  the  day  when  Bob  Gilmore 

had  learned  that  he  was  a  foundling  "brat" 
and  left  the  family  home  where  he  had 
grown  up  believing  himself  the  child  of 
Martha  and  John  Gilmore,  affairs  had  gone 
worse  for  the  wicked  foster  father.  His 

forgery,  for  which  Bob  had  assumed  re- 
sponsibilitiy  in  the  eyes  of  the  law,  was 
just  an  index  of  the  road  that  John  Gilmore 
was   traveling. 

John  Gilmore's  unscrupulous  dealings  of 
the  past  reaped  their  harvest  of  mistrust 
and  hard  times,  Other  men,  shrewder  than 
he  in  his  own  game,  got  the  best  of  him. 
Finally,  because  of  her  grieving  for  Bob  and 
the  feeling  of  disgrace  which  consumed  her, 
Martha    Gilmore    passed    away. 
John  had  never  dared  to  persecute  her 

for  money,  even  though  he  felt  satisfied 
that  it  was  Bob  who  had  been  killed  on 
the  railway  tracks  between  Washington  and 
New  York.  There  had  been  a  communica- 

tion from  the  Midnight  Man,  whose  fame 
had   gone    through   the   country. 

'"Your  confession  of  the  forgery,"  it  said, 
"is  in  my  possession  and  will  be  used  if 

necessary.     Beware." With  Martha  dead  and  no  heir  to  share 
her  fortune  John  Gilmore  decided  to  take 
her  money  and  go  to  New  York  to  start 
over  again. 

.\s  Bob  in  his  Midnight  Man  mask 
entered  the  library  of  Mrs.  Moreland,  a 
rich  widow,  bent  on  investigating  her  safe, 

he  found  Morgan's  gang  already  at  work. 
Bob  surprised  the  robbers  and  with  a  re- 

volver forced  them  to  return  to  the  safe 
Ihe  valuables  strewn  about,  then  drove  them 
from  the  house. 

Bob  then  returned  at  his  leisure  to  pursue 
his  own  quest  of  papers,  when  he  heard 
the  front  door  open.  The  sounds  of  voices, 
a  man  and  a  woman  in  conversation,  fol- 

lowed. In  a  moment  the  woman's  voice 
totok  on  a  shrill  frightened  tone.  Bob 
edged  his  way  to  the  living  room.  In  the 
soft  glow  of  the  table  lamp  he  saw  a  man 
forcing   his  attentions  on   a   woman. 

"What  are  you  doing  here?"  Bob 
stretched  his  fingers  about  John  Gilmore's throat. 

"Martha  died  three  months  ago,"  John 
(Jilmorc    replied. 

Before  his  foster  father  could  go  on,  Bob 
dragged  him  to  the  front  door  and  chucked 
him  out  into  Ihe  dark.  He  tossed  John 

Gihnorc's    hat    and   coal    after   him. 
The  older  man,  boiling  with  rage,  shouted 

back — "You're  the  Midnight  Man,  and  I  will 

make  you   pay    for   this.'" '■Remember  the  confession,"  came  the 
t.iunt   from   Bob  in   reply. 
With  his  foster  father  gone,  Bob  turned 

his  attention  to  the  woman  on  the  divan. 
He  readjusted  his  mask,  then  held  water 
to  her  lips  and  dashed  it  over  her  face  and 
hare  throat. 

Like  another  Ramah  Dhin,  John  Gilmore 
lurked   in   the   shadows   waiting    for   Bob    to 

r.Tcry  nilverllTim'nt  In  rilOTOri.AY  M.\r;AZINF,  Is  ijuarantced. 

leave  Mrs.  Moreland's  home.  All  scruples left  him.  His  haired  for  the  adopted  son, 
smoldering  through  the  years,  flamed  up. 
This  fire  of  hate  was  fanned  by  the  knowl- 

edge that  Bob  had  the  power  to  send  him 
off  to  prison,  and  a  right  too  to  a  share 
in  the  estate  of  Martha  Gilmore. 

As  Bob,  coming  out  at  last,  jumped  into 
a  taxicab,  there  was  the  sharp  crack  of  a 
revolver.  A  bullet  bit  into  the  wood  not 
three  inches  from  Bob's  head.  John  Gil- 
niore,  seeing  that  he  '^ad  missed,  slunk  off 
into  the  dark  vowing  to  shoot  better  next 
time. 

The  elder  Gilmore  threw  himself  into  the 
business  of  tracing  the  Midnight  Man. 
Ramah  Dhin,  entering  his  apartment  a  few 
evenings  later  found  his  servant,  Pietro, 
mulling  in  the  safe  where  was  kept  hidden 

the  clue  to  the  secret  of  Bob  Gilmore's  jade 
ring.  Snarling  like  a  wild  animal  the  Hindu 
lunged  at  his  man.  Pietro  twisted  aside  to 
miss  the  clutching  fingers,  then  wheeled 
about.  There  was  the  flash  of  steel  in  hk 
hand,  a  struggle,  a  muffled  shot,  and  Ramah 
Dhin  lay  writhing  on  the  floor.  Pietro,  with 
the  precious  bit  of  paper  which  opened  up  to 
him  vistas  of  great  treasure  in  his  hand,  ran 
for  the  door.  On  the  threshold  he  en- 

countered John  Gilmore,  who  had  come  to 
the   Hindu   for  aid   in   finding   Bob. 

Gilmore  peered  into  the  room  and  saw 
the  now  quiet  figure  of  the  magician.  Then 
he   turned   to   the   cowering  servant. 

"You  killed  your  master — why?"  he asked. 

"He  caught  me  stealing  the  paper  that 
tells  the  secret  of  the  Midnight  Man's 
ring,"  the  terrified  fellow  confessed,  not realizing    what    he    was    telling. 
John  Gilmore  looked  sternly  at  the  mur- derer. 

"Is  the  secret  so  valuable  that  you  would 
kill  another  to  get  it?"  he  asked.  "Oh,  I 
didn't  mean  to  kill  him,  I  didn't  mean  to 
kill  him,"  Pietro  whined,  growing  a  sickly 
green.  "I  only  wanted  to  get  the  secret 
of  the  ring.  Shouldn't  I  have  the  treasure 
as  well  as  my  master?" 

"Here,  give  it  to  me,"  Gilmore  com- 
manded. Pietro,  used  to  obeying,  handed 

over  the   precious  scrap   without  a   word. 

"The  secret  lies  beneath  the  seal,"  Gil- 
more read  aloud.  He  looked  wickedly  into 

space  a  moment,  then  beckoned  Pietro  close. 
"Promise  to  work  with  me,"  he  whispered, 

"and  no  one  shall  know  who  killed  Ramah 

Dhin." 

As  it  has  been  intimated,  "Jim  Stevens" 
was  in  no  wise  dropped  from  Neil  Morgan's 
social  list.  He  was  the  first  to  be  invited, 
not  only  to  her  large  and  formal  affairs, 
but  to  those  small  cozy  ones  which  usually 
indicate  so  much  more  clearly  the  degree 
of  intimacy  one  enjoys  widi  the  house- 

hold of  the  hostess.  And  he  always  ac- 
cepted— in  spite  of  Henry  Morgan.  As  a 

matter  of  fact.  Bob  got  a  deal  of  enjoy- 
ment out  of  forcing  Morgan  into  a  non- 

chalant chat  on  this  and  that  as  they  met 
about,  while  the  older  man  mottled  with 
rage. 

"The  White  Circle  Gang"  lay  low  for  a 
while  after  the  jewelry  store  affair,  waiting 
for  its  leader  to  think  of  some  particularly 
effective  way  of  disposing  of  the  Midnight Man. 

When  Henry  Morgan  learned  that  Nell 

had  invited  "Jim  Stevens"  to  be  present  and 
to  assist  her  in  managing  a  big  Red  Cross 
bazaar  which  she  planned  to  give  in  the 

Morgan  ball  room,  he  sent  for  "Spike." When  the  evening  came,  Morgan  secreted 
his  right  hand  man  behind  portieres  in  a 

room  adjoining  the  ball  room  where  "Spike" 
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The  Midnight  Man 
( Continued  J 

could    kct-p   his   ̂ un   bandy   and   watch    dc 
vflopments. 

The    Kucsls    proved    particularly    dull   an<! 

unresponsive.     Nell'*  pleas  lor  contribution- 
:.".  >n  unhearing  ears.     She  looked  di->iwir 

at     ■Jim"    from    lime    to    lime.      H> 
near   her   and   tried   hi*   best    to   <iar 

,^    moving,    but    he    was   no    more   *ui 
:.!l   than   she.     When   the   entertainmen 

was   half  over,  he   sauntered  cusually  a\va\ 
irom  her,  and  losl  himself  in  the  crowd  or 
the  ball  room  floor. 
Two  minutes  later  a  clear  masculine  voiii 

I.. lied  "hands  up"  from  ihe  doorway.  Ever\ 
<  nc  turned.  A  well  groomed  yount  man  ii 
t  i:..ng  clothes,  face  hidden  behind  a  mask 

1  facing  them  with  a  gun  in  his  hanci 

1  :  .  cr>-  of  "The  Midnight  Man  "  fell  fror. 
whitening  lips  all  over  the  room.  Wome: 
^creamed  and  clutched  al  their  itwils,  an^ 
ihe  men,  though  outnumbering  the  loni. 
bandit  a  hundred  to  one.  seemed  hypnotize^ 

into  stupidity  by  the  flashing  smile.  "(j> 
to  the  end  of  the  room."  the  young  voin 
ordered  calmly.  "Don"l  faint,  or  be  afraic •.cntlemen  and  ladies.  I  will  not  hurt  yoi. 

I   only   want  your   money  and  jewels." 
He  got  them.  too.  standing  with  the  ut- 

most deference  beside  each  person  while  he 
cleaned  them  of  their  valuables,  then  backed 
out  into  the  hall,  after  flourishing  a  good 
night.  While  the  addled  company  collected 
its  senses,  he  dashed  up  the  stairs. 
Ten  minutes  later,  while  the  guests  ran 

hither  and  yon  about  the  halls  and  rooms 

and  through  the  yard,  "Jim  Stevens'  sud- 
denly appeared  with  his  hands  overflowinc 

with  the  precious  booty.  His  hair  was 
mussed,  his  clothes  disheveled  and  be  bore 
the  marks  of  struggle. 

"Gee  whiz,  I  nearly  caught  him,"'  hi 
laughed  boyishly,  ".\nyway  I  think  I  got 

all  your  things  back."' Joking  around  in  the  crowd.  Jim  did  not 
notice  who  slipped  a  note  into  his  han<l 
when    the    e.xcitement    had    died    down. 

"Come  to  the  smoking  room  a  minute." it  rtad. 
He  slipped  out  and  up  the  stairs.  There 

was  no  one  in  the  room  when  he  arrived. 
He  leaned  down  to  the  mirror  to  straighten 

his  hair,  still    '  '    and  as  he  did  so, 
a  secret  door  .  I  opened  noL-ek^sly. 
A  hand  appea.-^.^   ....■  ̂ ^h  the  opcninc.  an'l 

Icivy   sand   bag  crushed   down   on    B^l- 
-f  ;:i      He  fell   unconsciou-.     Henr>-   Morj.iTi 
r  •    ",  ike"  Gaxin  stepned  quietly   throuch 

!   •  r     picked   him    up  and   carried   him 
T' -An    .1    :'•-•':•    of   dark   stair?    into   a   dark. 
•  :.:■;  i.-..-   ij.'r.lxT  far  undcraround. I  r;c  two  men  laid  Bob  on  a  tumbled 

K<!  They  bound  his  less  and  arms  to- 
Li', f.cr  with  thick  cords,  and  fastened  to 
i  ir:.  a  bulky  weicht.  Then  they  picked 
up  a  square  of  flooring  from  the  middle 
of  the  room  and  pbced  it  aside,  disclosinc 
a  pool  of  greenbh  water  foaming  up  almost 
to  the  le\-el   of   the  boards. 
They  carried  hb  inert  body  to  the  pit 

swung  him  two  or  three  times  across  the 
-eethine  hole,  then  relea.^ed  their  hold.  Bob 
Gilmore  sank  f:  "^^   without  a  struEEle. 
The   gretniih  -.e   him    place,   then 
bubbled  up  a;:-,..  ...   ...eir  accustumed  rest- 
lessness. 

A    chalky    white    spread    o\Tr    the    coun- 
tenances   of    Henr>-    Morgan    and    "S;i' 

(lavin   as   thc>-   turned   to    climb   the 
stair?    to    the    housr.      The    clammy    -i    :. 

smote   them    to    the    marrow.      Their    '.•' 
chattered  together,  in  spite  of  their 
ance  with  violence,  and  in  their  .' 
trembled    before    some    vague    an-.    .>.■.,.,. 
foreboding. 
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De  Miracle,  the  original 
sanitary  liquid,  is  called  the 

perfect  hair  remover  because  it 
devitalizes  hair, which  is  theonlycom- 
mon-sense  way  to  remove  it.  It  acts  im- 

mediately and  with  absolute  certainty. 
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back  guarantee  in  each  package. 
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name,  which  harbors  such  celebrities  as  John 

Drew,  such  playwrights  as  Samuel  Sliip- 
man,  such  sccnarioists  as  the  Emersons — and 
her  way  down  the  aisle  of  tables  was  a  tri- 

umphal entry.  On  every  hand:  "Mrs.  Hop- 
per— how  are  you?"  or  "Hello  Elda — 

Where's  Wolfy?"  Once  we  were  seated,  the 
captain  asked  her:  "How  ees  it  in  the  coun- 

try?   And  the  baby—" She  is  one  of  these  women  who  can  say 
clever  things  without  making  you  feel  stu- 

pid. She  looks,  I  think,  as  the  Queen  of  the 
Xile  should  have  looked — and  very  likely 
didn't.  She  has  a  sort  of  serpentine  grace 
which  would  fit  in  very  well  with  the  palm- 

olive  complexion  ads'  conception  of  Cleo- 
patra. Then,  too,  she  has  a  sprightliness 

which  is  essentially  French  and  a  distinction 

that  is  English.  She's  international,  and  she 
is  subtle.  I  have  never  met  another  picture 
woman  so  complex  on  acquaintance. 

That  she  has  been  cast  to  play  mothers 
to  prominent  stars  seems  to  me  ridiculous. 

She  isn't  old  enough  for  one  thing,  and  she 
doesn't  look  old  enough  for  another.  The 
other  things  don't  matter.  With  her  own 
son,  to  whom  she  is  entirely  devoted,  she  is 
more  of  an  adored  aunt,  or  a  much-older 
sister,  or  a  pal.    I  daresay  he  is  spoiled. 

"Yes,  I  want  to  play  vampires,"  she  re- 
sumed— from  the  first  paragraph  of  this 

story — "but  not  the  vampire  of  the  screen. 
She  is  not  the  real  vampire.  The  woman 
who  really  controls  destinies — of  men,  or  na- 

tions— is  not  the  heavy-lidded,  theatrically 
gowned  creature  who  is  usually  labeled 

"vamp."  The  dangerous  woman  is  the 
woman  of  uncertain-thirties;  of  good-looks; 
of  distinction  and  wit.  She  plays  with  men 
in  the  open — not  from  a  chaise-longue  in  a 
stuffy  boudoir.  Your  real  vampire  is  a 

sportswoman — she  likes  the  out-of-doors — 
which  makes  her  doubly  dangerous.  To  her 
the  one  sin  is  stupidity.  She  never  makes  a 
scene  in  public.  And  she  is  always  taste- 

fully gowned — she  never  strives  for  effect. 
I  should  like  to  play  to  perfection  that  kind 
of  a  woman. 

"She  is  the  type  who  plays  in  politics  in 
England  and  dabbles  in  diablerie  in  France. 
She  might  have  wrecked  kingdoms,  not  to 
mention  homes,  in  every  period  since  the 

world  began — but  always  with  finesse." 
And  Hcdda,  herself? 
She  went  west  with  her  husband  when  he 

made  his  pictures  for  Triangle.  She  had 
no  intention  of  becoming  a  pastel  person. 

"I  used,"  she  said,  "instead  of  watching 
Wolfy  work,  go  over  to  the  Griffith  sets  to 
watch  the  director  make  scenes  for  'Intoler- 

ance.' I  saw  the  entire  Biblical  episode  in 

the  making.  Most  of  it  was  never  shown.'' While  she  was  out  there,  Bill  Farnum 

started  work  on  a  new  picture  called  "The 
Battle  of  Hearts."  Bill  and  the  Hoppers 
were — and  are  still — groat  friends.  Frances 
Marion,  that  literary  lady-adventuress,  wrote 
the  story — and  was  much  concerned  over 

her  heroine.  "I  don't  want  a  mushy  inge- 
nue to  play  her,"  she  said.  Her  fears  for- 

tunately were  ungrounded — for  a  tall  whole- 
some-looking   young    woman    named    Elda 

Furry  was  cast  for  it  and  Miss  Marion  said 
shed  do.  "That  was  the  beginning  of  a Inendship  that  has  lasted  to  this  day,"  said 
Mrs.  Hopper,  "But  the  time  I  had  in  that picture !  It  was  my  first— and  I  never  had 
attempted  anything  so  strenuous  before.  To 
begm  with,  most  of  the  scenes  were  water 
stuff.  Now,  I  am  a  brave  woman.  I  can 
ride  most  any  kind  of  a  horse;  I  can  drive 
a  car  any  place  and  any  speed;  I  am  not  shy of  snakes,  and  if  a  burglar  entered  my  room 
and  said  'Hands  up'  I'd  laugh  at  him.  But 
—I  am  as  fond  of  water  as  some  Greenwich Villager.  It  is  very  nice  done  in  oil,  and 
hanging  in  a  nice  gold  frame— on  somebody's wall.  I  was  never  made  for  a  mermaid.  But 
I  had  to  do  everything  in  water  but  be 
drowned  in  it— and  if  the  picture  had  been 
several  reels  longer  I'd  have  done  that,  too. Most  of  the  action  took  part  in  an  antique 
saihng  vessel— vintage  of  1812— in  a  storm 
at  sea.  Mr.  Farnum  and  I— as  the  hero  and 
heroine— barely  escaped  doing  a  last-act  Ro- meo-and-Juliet  in  the  waves.  Somehow  I 
have  never  cared  to  do  any  Undine  stuff 
since.  And  I  have  always  greatly  admired 
the  Mack  Sennett  girls— those  of  them  who 
get  their  bathing-suits  wet." When  the  Hoppers  returned  to  Manhat- 

tan Hedda  didn't  give  up  her  film  work. 
But  for  variety's  sake  she  changed  her  name 
to  Elda  Millar.  "I  thought  there  was  some- 

thing—er— feline  in  Elda  Furry,  and  I  had 
not  then  learned  to  play  cats.  It's  mv  red 

name  though." For  Triangle,  she  did  "The  Food 
Gamblers"  and  "Her  E.xcellency  the  Gover- 

nor" with  Wilfred  Lucas.  "Then— I  dont know  whether  my  pictures  had  anything  to 
do  with  it  or  not,  but  Triangle  died  a 
natural  death— and  with  it,  Elda  Millar.  I 
took  the  name  of  Hedda  Hopper — I  rather 

like  it,  don't  you?" Some  outstanding  performances  of  hers 

were  in  "The  Third  Degree"  with  Alice 

Joyce;'  a  stage  role,  that  of  the  lovely 
nurse  in  Clara  Rummer's  comedy  "Be  Calm 
Camilla,"  and  then  as  the  arch  feline  in 
"Virtuous  Wives."  With  Norma  Talmadge 
she  did  "By  Right  of  Conquest;"  with  Billie 
Burke  she  has  a  part  in  "Twin  Souls,"  the 
picturization  of  "Sadie  Love"  which  Mar- 
jorie  Rambcau  did  in  the  legitimate.  She 
is  busy  all  the  time. 
You  will  notice  that  DeWolf  and  small 

Bill  do  not  intrude  at  all.  This  is  Hedda's 
story. 

She  was  born — if  it  really  matters  where 

she  was  born — in  Pittsburgh,  whe're  so  many wonderful  women  come  from ;  we  said  come 
from.  Educated  near  there,  too.  She  was 

on  the  stage  in  "The  Quaker  Girl;"  and  one 
of  her  screen  performances  we  forgot  to 

mention  was  "Seven  Keys  to  Baldpate"  with 
George  M.  Cohan. 

"I  am  quite  content,"  she  said  finally,  "to 
play  any  kind  of  a  part  until  I  get  to  know 
all  the  camera  can  teach  me.  That  is  a  very 

great  deal,  .^nd  then — I  should  like  to  have 

a  company  of  my  own."  And  from  what 
we  have  heard,  our  intuition  tells  us  her  am- 

bition will  probably  be  realized. 

Efficiency 

A\'ERY  HOP  WOOD,  the  playwright — whose  stage  successes  have,  many 
of  them,  been  translated  into  celluloid :  Metro  is  doing  "Fair  and 

Warmer"  right  now — is  opposed,  according  to  Life,  to  the  efficiency  craze. 
"However,"  he  says,  "there  arc  exceptions.  There  was  Boggins.  for  instance. 
Boggins  was  a  great  efficiency  man  in  the  office,  but  even  more  so  at  home. 
Every  time  Boggins  Junior  was  naughty  his  father  laid  him  on  the  floor 
and  spread  a  rug  over  him,  so  that  the  beating  would  kill  two  birds  with 

one  stone." Even-  niltcrllscnicnt  ill  PHOTOPUAT  M.\r,AZIXK  Is  guaranteed. 
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My  Adventures  in 
Pictureland 

We  do  not  ride  Pegasuses,  and  I  he  hacks 

we  jog  through  liie  on,  would  much  ralhcr 

be  hamcist-d  than  be  bifitd  on  ihc  nosi- 
and  sent  10  ihc  boneyard,  while  our  nanus 

are  given  to  other  men's  naj;>-  It  i*  n^*t 
iH-rhaps  loo  conceited  to  say  thai  ihe  aver- 
.e  author  who  is  worih  buying  al  all  is 

worth  adding  to  the  team. 
The    innovation    whica    Rex    Beach    and 

■-.imuel    Goldwyn    have    made    m    I'llm    pro- 
uciion — and  >l  b  an  innovation — viz.  mak- 

s;  the  author  a  co-worker  instead  ol  a  dis- 
.   untied    outsider,    was    mighty    good    busi- 
^ss    Jrom   a    dozen    pomls   ol   view. 
Let    me    reiterate    what    1    have    tried    to 

keep   harping    on    before:    the    laull    in    the 
..st  has  not  been  with  individuals  but  willi 

volulion.     The  mL<.iakes  ot  the  moving  pic- 

.:rc    businesvi — it    they    were    mistakes — were 

T.e   natural  and   regular  stages  of   develop- 
::  ent  in  any  industry  or  art  or  civilization. 
\    few    dictators    always    rule    the    roost   al 

.-St.     Then  the  despots  lake  counsellors  to 

.eir  aid.    An  oligarchy  grows  up,  and  iinally 

democracy  evolves  where  every  man  con- 

tributes the' best  he  has  lo  the  general  prog- 
Tl-SS. 

ll  is  easy  to  criticize  the  pathtindcrs 

through  the  mountains  after  great  throngs 

have  begun  lo  pour  across  the  whole  range 
nd  have  found  dozens  of  passes  where  the 

:  rst  pioneers  hardly  discovered  one.  But 

.  ey  were  great  men  who  first  lamed  the 
.» ildemess. 

On  the   way   lo  California   we  rode   in   a 

private  room  on  cushioned  seals,  at  express 

peed,    through    and    over    mountains,    and 
ross  bitter  deserts.  1  could  not  but  wonder 

„:  the  high  spirit  and  tireless  courage  of  the 

men  who  pushed  through  those  once  terrible 

ngions   of    mystery    on    fool,   or    in    prairie 
hooners  with  starvation,  thirst,  ignorance 

.nd  ruin  incessantly  threatening  their  lives. 

Later,  great  adventurers  with  wealth 
'.aked  iheir  fortunes  and  financed  armies 
ut  toilers  who  levelled  grades  and  hid  steel 

rails  and  built  engines  and  cars  to  caro'  us 
along  what  was  once  a  hell  and  is  now  only 
a  scenic  route  whose  wonders  make  us 

pe«\-ish  with  surfeit. 
So  in  the  moving  piciure  world,  I  would 

not  seem  lo  criticize,  as  some  have  done, 

with  the  wisdom  of  tomorrow,  yester- 

day's bewilderment,  I  would  not  diminish 
•-he  genius  and  the  courage  of  those  who 
radually  and  gropingly  penetrated  the  des- 

.  rt.  and  made  it  blossom  like  the  rose. 
Many  a  brilliant  financier  has  pone  bfoke 

m  this  field  as  many  a  splendid  pioneer  has 
left  hb  bones  in  the  poldfields  and  along 
the  deserts  where  lesser  and  later  and  luckier 
.  -niuses  prosp)cr.  Instead  of  shovelling  easy 
_biise  on  the  frontiersmen  of  movie  history 
or  making  too  much  ado  about  the  rough 
ways  and  easy  morals  of  the  early  settlers, 
we  fhouH  pay  the  propcF  tribute  to  their 
ir.ttr:  r!-c  and  appreciate  the  conditions  that 
i.hty  cniured  rather  than  made. 
Now,  however,  the  vast  continent  of 

Movia  b  pretty  well  mapped  and  understood, 
llie  trunk  lines  are  laid  out  and  the  trains 
de  luxe  are  running  with  fair  regularity. 

Authors  of  books  and  plays  and  maga- 
zine stories  should  neither  be  carried  as 

'■'••••'•  nor  thrown  off  as  hoboes.  They :  be  made  to  work  their  passage.  Most 
<m  are  willing  to  and  most  of  them 

can  al  least  turn  a  brake  at  an  urgent  mo- 
ment. 

I  should  like  to  describe  the  life  in  Los 
Angeles.  Unfortunately  for  the  vigor  and 
I  icturesqueness  of  my  narrative,  it  did  not 
Tike  me  as  queer  or  outlandish  or  barbaric 
in  the  least.  I  have  been  long  used  to  the 
stage  and  to  the  studio. 

iS^ 

jim^    .-^.-r^^  . 
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YOUR  daindeat  frock,  >^>ur  most  beaudful  gown, 
cannot  but  be  enhanced  by  die  wise  choice  of  a 

necklace  of  beautiful  La  Tausca  Pearls,  in  all  their 

oriental  iridescence  and  beaut;'. 
A  La  Tausca  necklace  adds  just  the  prop>er  note  of  chic. 

In  prices  as  high  as  ̂ 500. 

MirquMte  IVarU,  34-inch 
length,  with  white  gold 
diMnond  set  cU.<p.  S80.00 

<^    Bast    By   Test!     Out    Complete 
New  Catalog  la  Ready  lor  You. 

Any  buKJ  or  ttririi?  inHlrumt-nt  Hrf^I'l 
on  our  famoijn  "play-whll«-you- 
p»y"  p!-.n.  Free  lesson  c»<ii(i- 
c<te  with  •ach  Instrument, 

Learn   To    PIsy 
In  Bands  smi  Orrhcvtrss  frr.rii 
Jenkins' Hand  and  Orehcr-lra 
Books,  first  violm  or  corrict 

IXiokB  fr<-*?. ENKIN8  MUSIC  CO. 
307  Jioii>i(Bldg..llaoiiiCil).Mo. 

ReduceYourFlesh 
Ii.ull;.  Kli.ri-  di-irc'll.)   n..irinil 

Dr.  Walter's ReducingRubberGarments 
/•'or  Mtn  and  W'ofnen 

(oTi'r  Ihn  rntirB  bixlv  or 

iin>  port.  I'ndorsed  bjr  lead- 

line pliyiiir-inn^. Send/or illuslratrJ  boMel. 

Dr.  Jeanne  P.  H.  Walter ■  llllnss  BISE-. 

$5.50  3 j3-5ihA«..N.Y. (•";'; $2.00  '  Ent. on  34 ih  Sl..3rd  Uoor  KasI 

T\X>l  I  AkITY   FOI.LOUS    1111.^ 

IF: 

^UKULELE, U THE  SANITARY  •'OIC  "  ERASER  inrM- 
^  .n  Adjojt.blr  Mrl.l  Holdrr  %.  I  i.  Ii  li"-I'« Rsbber  tle.o.  firm  sad  kceo-cdfed;  worki 
b»ll'r  and  hi'ilonr'r. 

All.  :.i.Mio!;i-i': Bra>«>'i'*>"*'     B~.wi.ii  (>". 
Tli«  BMl  rr*rl>»l  Eisxr  !•>  E««rrb^r 

THE  O  a.  MrO.  CO  .  Srr>«<i««.  N.  Y 

Mskao  •(  lbs  ISBoas  WssbkafOS      OK.' 

VChtn  raa  «ilU  to  ■<iftn!wn  H—m  Bmllon  rnornPLAT  i>AC.\7.lSt. 
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"The 

;N^  Lash-Brow-Ine^ 

•^'^         
Girl" 

Fair  ds  the  bright  cloudi  of  morning 
That  mountains  impearl, 

Her  beauty  all  know  and  admire  — 
"THE  LASH-BROiV-INE  GIRL. " 

]Vhy  do  dark  lashes  sweep  her  cheeks 
Ltke  a  fairy  queen  ? 

The  magic  word  she  softly  speaks. 

It  is,-"LASH-BROW-INE." 
You,  too,  a  heritage  may  win 

Ltke  stars  of  stage  and  screen  ; 
Delay  no  more,  at  once  begin 

Applying  ■LASHBROIVINE." 

-E.  M.  C. 

LET  nothing  prevent  
You J  from     following    this 

good  advice  poetically 

expressed,    but    none    the 

less  good  and  True.     Hun- dreds   of    thousands    of 

women,  in  society,  as  well 
as    those   whose    beautiful 

Eyes  and  Eyelashes  you  have  so  often  admired  on  the  screen  and  stage, 

owe  much  of  their  beauty  and  charm  to  the  helpful  aid  of 

"  Lash-Brow-Ine"  is  a  pure,  delicately  scented  cream  which  nourishes  and  promotes 
tlie  growth  of  the  Eyebrows  and  Eyelashes  and  makes  them  long,  silky,  and  lux- 

uriant, a  boon  to  beauty  seekers,  and  perfectly  harmless.  Substitutes  are  simply  an 

annoyance.  Be  certain  you  are  getting  the  genuine  "  LASH-BROW-INE," 
which  you  can  easily  identify,  for  safety's  sake,  by  looking  for  the  picture  of  the 
"Lash-Brow-Ine  Girl,"  same  as  shown  here,  which  adorns  every  box  of  the  genuine. 

Two  Sizes,  50c  and  $1 at  your  deale 

us,    in   plain    ' 

r's  or  direct  from 
V rapper 

epa°S!  Ask  for  It  Today 

Maybell  Laboratories,  4305-21  Grand  Blvd.,  Chicago,  111. 

S"S"S"lE=l  CZI  ESS  Ejy- Bg  dZl  E=»  W^f, 

SAVE  YOUR  BODY 
Conserve  Your  Health  and  Efficiency  First 

**I  Would  Not  Part  With  It  lor  $10,000" 
So  writes  an  enthusiastio.  Brrateful  customer.     "Worth  more  than  a  farm," 
says  another.     In  like  mannur  testify  over  100,000  people  who  have  worn  it. 

THE  NATURAL 
BODY  BRACE 
Overcomes  WEAKNESS  and  ORGANIC 
AILMENTS  of  WOMEN  and  MEN.  De- 

velops erect,  graceful  figure.  Brinirs  rest- 
ful relief,  comfort,  ability  to  do  thinprs, 

health  and  strontrth. 

Wear  It  30  Days  Free 
At  Our  Expense 
Docs  iiway  wit  h  the  strain  and 
pain  of  Htandine  aii<l  walking;; 
replaces  and  wnpports  mis- 
plac<*d  internal  organs;  re- 
^htfCR  enlarged  abdomen; 

riii>;ht<*nsandstrent:th. 
'  ii-*    the    Ijack;  t-orrccts 
-ttMipinif  shoulders;  de- 

velops liinKS,  chCMt  and 
buMt;  relieves  baekaclie, 
curvjit  urea.  nervoMsness. 
niptureM.    const i nation. 
C<^mfortable  and  easy  to 
wear. 

Keep  Yourself  Fit 
rite  today  for  illnnlrated  book- 

let. nieuHiirenienl  t)latik.  etc..  and 
rea'l  our  vcr.v  liberal  proposition. 

HAWARn    r    RACn  I'rcs.    Natural    Body   Brace    Co IlVII/tnU     V.  n/13n    330  Rash  Rl<1n..  SAI.INA.  HANOSA'); 330  Rash  BIdg..  SAMNA.  KANSAS 

My  Adventures  in 
Pictureland 

( Concluded) 

The  sight  of  make-up  was  no  more  a 
luxury  to  me  than  the  sight  of  legs  to  the 
London  bus  conductor.  To  see  a  friend  or 
a  stranger  wearing  green  eyelids  or  Be- 

douin robes  or  a  ball  gown  at  high  noon 
was  no  more  astonishing  than  to  see  a 
plumber  in  overalls  or  an  author  with  ink 
on  his  nose;  it  was  merely  part  of  the  uni- form for  the  job. 

I  had  the  privilege  of  informed  chats  with 
Miss  Farrar  and  Will  Rogers  lunching  at  ad- 

joining tables  in  their  highly  dissimilar  cos- 
tumes. I  had  the  privilege  of  a  long  auto- 

mobile ride  and  a  dinner  with  Mr.  Charles 
Chaplin,  whose  keen  intellectual  dissection  of 
the  problems  of  laughter  was  profoundly interesting. 

These  and  other  artists  I  met  confirmed 
what  I  long  ago  came  to  understand,  that 
people  do  not  arrive  at  a  planet  circling 
fame  without  extraordinary  gifts  supported 
by  almost  more  extraordinary  common  sense, 
analytical  intelligence  and  tireless  considera- 

tion of  the  best  way  to  conquer  their  sit- 
uations. 

I  was  too  busy  with  my  own  business  to 
see  any  but  the  Goldwyn  Studio  in  opera- 

tion. The  other  studios  must  in  their  re- 
spective degrees  show  the  same  character- istics. 

A  big  studio  may  be  regarded  as  a  fac- 
tory where  hardworking  men  and  women 

toil  cheerfully  and  conscientiously  at  turn- 
ing out  a  high  quality  of  finished  products 

honoring,  and  honored  by,  a  cherished 
trademark. 

It  would  be  perhaps  nearer  the  truth  to 
regard  it  as  a  great  academy  where  a  new 
art  is  being  practiced,  studied,  experimented 
with,  and  developed  to  greater  and  greater 
importance  by  artists  and  artisans  who  are 
in  deadly — or  rather  in  the  most,  lively — 
earnest. 

I  am  proud  to  be  admitted  to  the  academy 
even  as  a  tyro. 

Not  a  Sentimental  Assistant 

SCOTT  SIDNEY  has  found  a  good  joke, 
and  he  drew  a  diagram  of  it  that  should 

be  fully  appreciated.  It  is  an  excerpt  from 
a  Christie  continuity. 

Scene  49 — Young  man  in  rose  garden  with 
girl,  pleads  ardently. 

Scene  50 — Father  goes  through.  Couple 
continue. 

Scene  51 — Young  man  continues  to  press 
suit.  Another  girl  enters,  youth  registers 
annoyance. 

Now  here's  the  joke:  the  assistant  director 
took  an  ironing  board  and  an  electric  iron 

to  the  location — ^Motion  Picture  News. 

An  Efficient  Fault-Finder 

AYOUXG  Icadin"  man  of  the  screen 

was  recently  married.  It  wasn't  long — 
only  several  months,  in  fact — before  he  be- 

gan to  be  seen  around  the  Alexandria  and 
other  cinematic  haunts,  wearing  that  hunted 
look.  His  friends  wondered  why;  he  had 
a  charming  wife,  a  good  salary,  and  a 
growing  fan  mail.  Finally  romeone  asked 

him.  "Its  my  mother-in-law,"  he  admitted; 
"she  finds  fault  with  everything."  "Never 
mind,  old  man,"  said  his  friend  comfort- 

ingly, "you  can  try  to  please  her."  "No," 
returned  the  leading  man,  "I've  tried,  and 

there's  no  pleasing  her.  Why,  she'd  find 

fault  in  the  dark!" Erorj-  iidvpTtl^omont  In  PiroTOpiAT  ^^.\OAZI^'E  Is  (niarantced. 
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(Accordin'  to  James  Gabelle 

BKIN"  a  cxpcri  swimmer,  whenever he  has  the  lime  Charlie  Ray  always 
t^es  10  the  water.  Sol  Swicpins,  the 

lowD  ioak,  says:  "That  ain't  nuthin'. We  all  have  lo  lake  to  water  now, 

gosh  durn   it !" 

ELDER  BERRY  says  that  Samsons 

strength  lay  in  his  hair,  an'  that 
even  to-day  Mary  Pickford's  curls 
draw  like  a   mustard  plaster. 

M.WV  b  sure  goin'  to  see  Frank  Kee- 
nan  in  "The  Master  Man."  She 

sa>-s  a  master  man  gits  up  an'  builds  a 
fire  without  bein'  called  a  second  time; 
brings  in  the  wood  without  crumblin' 
an'  can  sit  ail  ihrouch  the  sermon  with- 

out sleepin'. 

THE  Shakespeare  Study  Club  met 

yesterday  afternoon  an"  devoted fifteen  minutes  to  the  drama,  three 

hours  to  Mrs.  Giliidgers  new  dress  an' 
ten  minutes  to  Mrs.  Slittergig's  made over  one. 

RUTH  ROL.\ND  has  been  appearini 
in  p)erson  before  movie  audiences. 

Will  B.  Snarly  ̂ ays  he  doesn't  suppose it  feazes  her  a  bit.  She  is  used  to 
doing  dangerous  stunts. 

P.AW  ain't  seen  "The  Greatest  Prob- 
lem" but  knows  all  about  it.  With 

men  it  b  to  make  the  liquid  joy  in 
their  cellars  last  as  long  as  possible,  and 
with  women  it  consbts  in  eettine  a 
number  nine  foot  in  a  number  four 
shoe. 

MISS  LYD.\  LOTT.  the  best  dress- 

maker in  town — an'  the  only  one 
— was  greatly  disappointed  in  "The 
Unpardonable  Sin."  She  thought  it 
meant  leaving  one's  dressmaker  bflb 
unpaid. 

AS.\  Bl'NKUS  agrees  with  Rothap- fel  that  moving  pitchers  are  «le- 

clinin'  in  intert-st.  He  stklom  ever  sits 
through  the  same  play  more  than  thre- 
times    now. 

^  J  •^"\  your  Jose 'Won't  Qe  Shiny, 

M-
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first    you    use  LA  MEDA  Cold  Creamed  Powder 
for  an  all  day  toilet. 

Let  the  others  keep  dabbing  with  their  powder  puffs, — 
vou   will   not   need   to   give  your    complexion    another 
thought  after  you  have  used  LA  MEDA  in  the  inorning. 

Motor,  golf,    tennis,   dance.— anything  you  wish  — for 
perspiration  does  not  mar  a  LA  MEDA  powdering. 

You  insure  a  velvet  smooth,  powderj-  fresh,  perfectly  groomed  appearance 
for  all  the  day  through. 

.And  LA  MEDA  itself  is  as  pure  and  sweet  as  it  will  make  you  lfX)k. 

Highly  beneficial  to  the  skin  instead  of  clogging  and  harsh  like  old  style 
face  powders. 

.Any  dealer  can  Ret  LA  MEDA  Cold  Creamed  Powder  for  you,  or  we 
will  send  it  postpaid  upon  receipt  <i{  *»c  a  jar  (plus  3  cents  war  tax). 

Prepared  in  three  tints  : —  While.  Flesh  and  Brunette. 

M'S, read     t'other    day     that     ".A 
louniain       Maid"      was      filmed 

eleven    t"  :\rt    above    ««a    level. 
Paw   ̂ a:  That  sure  is  elcv- 

atin'    the    ■naii.w.jr." L 

SEND 
THIS 

COUPON 

FOR 

FREE 

TEST 

JAR 

Our 
Teit  Jar  is  a  Beautiful  and   Unique  Miniature 

Containing  a  Most  Liberal  Supply 
LA  MEDA  MFG.  CO..  103  E.  G«rfield  Blvd  ,  Chicavo 

:  .  iccoTc  toot  lra«  ir«  !>/  ul  I.\  MEDA  Cold  Creamed  Powder. 

Name   

.'I  I 

,11  I,  i.V.w.I 

.AddreMi . 

Town   

SClr  Hal  .lr«4fTH  .rje»Ji.  Wl.iu-  -r  llrun.^ 
State 

•■ben  Ton  arite  Id  sairnlMrt  iWaw  nmtton  ril'TOI'LAY   IIAO^ZIVE. 
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Wrinkles 
Gone! 

New  Wonderful  Way— 
Chann  of  Youth  Restored 

\V  on  d  o  r  f  u  I     resuUs 
Wrinklt'8  and  aire  lines 
l>uniahfd     Wh*  tniw  new 
•*f<Tt't      metltod    works 
iiiarveU.      Yon     slioiild 
li'iiru    about    it    riKlit 
now.     LcHrn    how     it 
makes     the     nkin    nn 
hmooth.     clear      and 
bi'KutJful    ftA    the    famuuH 
complpxionM  of  the  Japa- 

nese women.    (Vou  know 
huw  ftoft,  tuitiny  and  lovoly 
their  sklDsarp.)  No  matter 
how  lanir  you  may  have  nuf- 
fcrtMj  from  ihuBeblfmiHhes. 
no    matter  what     you    have 
tried,  iret  the  infontintion  we 
will    (Tladty    Hend     ohout     th< 
IMnce*i«  Ti.kio  treatmrnt.    ii 
thp  IVince-a  T.klo  Beauty  Bm.k, 
It  Id  free.  It  tella  you  how  to  hav 
tlie    perfect   akta    beauty    that    all 
w  omen  lonif  for.      YouTfl  for  tho  t  OU- 
\x^n.    Send. 

A  FBV/  DAYS 
And  All  Your  Wrinkles  Gone 
No  MnHsOKe.  No  I'lasIerH.  No  Maaks. 

No  Rollers.  No  exerci^.■s.  None  of 
these.  Hut  a  simple,  ea«y  treatment  you 
UHe  in  the  privacy  of  your  room.  Only 
a  few  minutes  required.  The  skin  made 
flawless.  fre«h,  yountr  looking.  Used 
and  recommended  by  society  leadera 
and  promioent  actresses  everywhere. 

Guaranteed 
Our  Ick'iil.  bindiiuf  monev-ltack  aruar- 

antee  troen  witti  each  treatment.  If  tho 
Princess  Tokio  treatment  should  fnil  in 
your  case,  taken  according  to  our  plain, 
simple  dirccti.ina,  your  money  will  be 
willintfty  and  cheerfully  refunded  upon 

Edna  Hunter 

Famous  *'Movie*' Star,  says  of  the 
Princess  Tokio 
Treatment  : "After  a  hard 

just  apply  Princi__     _ kio  and  every  trace  of 
fatiKue,    strain    ami 
rouKhness  vanishes 

a  friend  whose  face  was 
becoming  wrinkled  and 
she  says  it  wiped  the 
wrinkles  off  in  no  lime. 
I  wish  you  all  tho  suc- 

cess you  so  richly  de- 

serve." 

Princess  Tokio^"
""^''"^ 

SENT  FREE 
The  whole  story  of  the  Princess  Tokio 

treatment  told.  The  wonders  it  accom- 

ptishea.  How  complexions,  once  "hope- leas."  have  been  restored  to  youthful 
beauty.  How  years  have  been  taken  off 
women's  looks.  All  this  valuable,  private i  n  formation  is  iriven  in  this  book  now  ready 
for  distribution.  Get  your  copy  now. 
(Sent  in  plain,  sealed  envelope.)  Learn 
the  secret  of  a  perfect  skin.  Learn  how 
tho  American  woman  can  rival  the  com- 

plexion charms  of  the  Japanese.  No  co.st. No  obliKation  whatever  upon  you.  It  is 
free  for  the  asking. 

Princess  Tokio  Co. 
Coupon 
NOW! 

159  N.  SUt*  St.  %         Y      *      ,  J  -I   »i. 
n.n«  111A  rMinaao    ^     J"st   sign   and  mail  the  coupon. Dspt.1114  CHICAGO       ^      that  is  all.    It  will  brinR  you  the Plea.'icBendme,  free  and  %  Princess  Tokio  Beauty  Book  by 
witliout  ohiiiration    on    my       ̂       return    mail.      Every     wnman 

art.  I'rinccss  Tokio  Beauty      ̂      ought   to  have  it.    We 

;  Send 

ok  in  plain aledc /dope. 
you  to  have  it.    Don't  put  o si-ndinc    Put  the  coupon  i 

>      the  mail  right  now. 

   %    Princess  Tokio  Co. 
"»«   »  159  N.  state  St. 

Address 

159  I 
D.pt.  1114 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Makes 
stubborn 

hair  easy   fw  j»«(b.  ' to  comb, 

neat  and 
attractive 

iMiss  Uttly  Parker  Jay  Dillon 

Featitred  in  Jack  Xoruorth's  "Odds  and  F.nils" 

Adopted  by-Screen-Stage-Society 
Bi'causv  H.iir-IJress  «ijl  make  the  most  stubborn  hairst.iy  the 
wiv  vou  comb  it  anti  retain  a  smooth,  dressy  appearance  the  en- 

tire eveiiine.  With  Hair-Dress  you  can  comb  your  hair  any 
iasliioiiable  style— straight  back— any  way  you  want  it.  Ilair- 
lJrc«s  will  also  give  to  your  hair  that  Iteautiful  lustre  so  much 
in  voKUCwith  men  and  women  ol  the  stage,  the  screen  and 
society.  Is  harmless  and  acLS  as  an  excellent  tonic. 

Send  for  Trial  lar  ̂ '"'^  fifty  cents  today  for kJCIIU  lur  1  rial  jar  »  tnal  jar.  Use  It  five 
<lt\s.  It  it  isn't  just  what  >ou  have  been  looking  for — send 
iiKi'k^  Vour  money  will  be  cheerfully  returned  to  you. 
Send  l'nit'--d  States  stamps,  coin  or  money  order.  'Youi  jaroi 
dehtaK  Iv  scented.  Krcaseleas  Hair-Dress  will  be  promptly 
in  illr.l  i.oslp.iid  Srnd  lorthis  won.lrrfultnilet  neressitv  today. 

Send  Sl.OO  for  Three   Months'  Supply. 

HAIR-DRESS  CO.,  Depl.  114,  920  Windsor  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

IM17CMTADC     SendSketchofvourlnvention 

111  V  til  I  UK  J  .  '"'  Advice  ReKarding  Patent Prdtfction.      Twenty   Years 
Experience.       Hand-book    on    Patents    sent    Free. 

TALBERT  &  TALBERT.  Patent  Lawyers 
4724  Talberl  Building  Washiniston,  D.  C. 

The  Bloom  of  the  Oats 
(Concluded  jrom  page  6j) 

straight  hero   for   Mac  Marsh,   Mabel   Nor- 
mand  and  Madge  Kennedy. 
Now  he  feels  that  he  has  only  one  thing 

to  be  ashamed  of  .  .  .  (his  agej.  He 
says  that  he  is  much  too  young.  He  re- 

fused to  tell  me  his  awful  secret  and  when 
1  told  him  that  Photoplay  Mag.-\zine  knew 
all  and  had  it  on  tile,  he  threatened  to  go 
around  and  destroy  the  papers. 

"The  producers  don't  like  leading  men 
who  are  too  young.  They  seem  to  want 
them  slightly  gray  at  the  temples.  They 

are  afraid  the  young  men  haven't  enough 

poise." 

It  is  only  fair  to  Mr.  LaRocque  to  say 
that  although  young,  he  has  poise  and 

plenty  of  it. 
■'And  I  am  not  married,"  he  continued. 

"In  fact,  I  shall  never  marry." 
I  reminded  him  that  his  statement  sounded 

rather  youthful  and  that  he  had  better  re- 
consider it. 

"Oh,  well,  I  suppose,  I  shall  marry  when 
I  meet  the  right  girl.  But  sometimes,  after 

a  hard  day's  work  of  being  leading  man 
for  some  temperamental  star,  1  come  home 
thinking  that  1  am  off  women  for  life. 

I'd  rather  not  marry  an  actress.  That  is, 
I  hope  the  right  girl  won't  be  an  actress. 

"Mabel  Normand  was  a  nice  star  to  work 
with,  and  so  was  Madge  Kennedy.  Gail 
Kane  is  a  human  being,  and  so  is  Mae 
Marsh.  Poor  Miss  Marsh  had  a  hard 
time.  Her  directors  wanted  to  make  her 
act  all  over  the  place.  She  is  the  quiet 

type  whose  face  is  so  expressive  she  doesn't have  to  wave  her  arms  about  to  attract 
attention.  Sometimes  she  would  get  so 
exasperated  that  she  would  tell  her  director 
to  go  out  and  engage  an  actress  for  the 
part    if   he   wanted   acting. 
"Men  have  the  same  trouble  with  di- 

rectors. The  directors  keep  shouting  for 

■pep'  and  'punch.'  And  by  that  they  mean 
that  a  fellow  has  to  jump  a  couple  of 
fences  and  climb  a  few  fire-escapes  in  every 

scene;  in  fact,  act  like  a  silly  'life  of  the 
party."  The  actors  whose  work  I  like  most are  H.  B.  Warner  and  Elliott  Dexter.  They 

have  sense  enough  to  stand  still  occasion- 

ally." 

rib  name  is  not  really  Rod  LaRocque. 
It  is  worse  than  that.  It  is  Rodrique  La- 

Rocque. Essanay  rirst  insisted  on  leaving 

off  the  "rique"  and  then  asked  him  to  be 
plain  Mr.  La  Rock. 

"But  I  wouldn't  do  it.  Pretty  soon 
they  would  ha\e  had  me  down  to  Rock.  | 
Mabel  Xormand,  too,  wanted  me  to  be 

La  Rock.  She  said  that  the  'que'  was  too 
complicated  for  the  public  to  follow,  that 
it  was  too  much  baggage  lo  carry  on  an 
up-grade.  I  nearly  followed  her  advice, 
but  then  two  of  my  uncles  were  well  known 
actors  and  I  have  a  sort  of  pride  in  the 

family  name.'' 
Outside  of  the  studio,  he  confessed  that 

his  favorite  indoor  sport  is  calling  up  his 

friends  on  the  telephone  and  '"kidding" them   under   an    assumed    name. 

"But  please  don't  let  the  real  truth  about 
my  age  leak  out,"  he  cautioned  me.  "It 
would  be  terrible  if  anyone  were  to  sus- 

pect that  I  am  >oung." 

freeman's 
FACE  POWDER. 

To  empKasize  good  looks  is  an  art  well 

understood  by  the  women'  of  France.  That 
charming  quality  of  natural  freshness  is 

given  the  complexion  ty  Freeman's  Face 
Powder.  50  cts.  plus  2  cts.  war  tax  at  toilet 

counters.     Miniature  box  mailed  for  4  cts. 

plus  I  ct.  war  tax. 
H^^Tbe  Freeman  Perfume  Co.,  Depl.  101,  CiiicinDati,( 

geAccount 
Your  Christmas 

Shopping  Early 
Select  all  your  Diamond  and  Jew 
eliy  gifts  from  our  Catalog  44F. 
Send  your  order  to  us  for  prompt 
ehiDinent.  Your  credit  is  good 
We  trust  you  forall  the  goods  you want  on  the 

on  Charge-Accounl-PIan 
pay  nothing  in  advance— not one  cent.  Shipmentsare  made  at 

our  expense  and  risk.  You  exam- ine first,  and  only  after  satisfied. 
y<u  stnd  20'7i3  as  first  payment. 
Then  send  only  lOVr  monthly,  at 
the  rate  of  a  few  cents  a  day.  You 
get  full  protection  under  our 

8%  Yearly  Dividend  Offer Every  *  "Lyon ' '  Diamond  is  backed 

by  our  binding  guarantee,  cover- 
irgthe  quality  and  value.  MORE than  that.  On  the  exchange  of  any '•Lyon' '  Diamond  foralargerone. 

yougetS^;  YEARLY  INCREASE 
IN  VALUE  -  8f>:  per  annum 
MORE  than  what  you  paid. 

Our  75  Years'  Reputation 
fruarantees  you  honest  goods  a, 

lowest  prices.  If  our  goods  don''^ represent  SUPERIOR  VALUE' 

return  at  our  expense.  No  obli' gation.  am  oyance  or  red-tape- 
You  don't  pay  a  cent  until  you  are 
pleased  beyond  your  expectations. 
t^cnd  to:Deot.  44F  for  our  128- 
page  Special  Christmas  Bargain 
Catalog.  Investipate  our  RE- 

MARKABLE OFFER.  Letiisex- pla-n  how  you  can  earn  an  EXTRA BONUS. 

IiaBllsircss  fbr  over  75 Yeans J 

No  Punch 
IT  was  in  a  moving  picture  studio  and  the 

"set"   represented  a   restaurant  and  caba- 
ret, with  people  seated  around  the  tables. 

"Now,     remember,"     said     the     director, 
"There  is  punch  in  this  scene." 

"Xo,    can't    be    done,"    shouted    an    e.xtra, 
"it's    ginger-ale    we're    drinking." Theresa  H.  McDonnell, 

.\Uantic   City,   X.  J. 

Why  Have  Gray  or  Faded  Hair| 

HENNA  D'OREAL New  French  Discovery 

lOiirli  is  comp'^'iC'l  ol  pulverized 
Henna  and  Herbs,  provides  tlie  only 
h.irni]es.s  colorine  in  the  world.  Not 

affectrd  by  previous  dye.  "Will  not st.iin  scalp  or  rub  off.  All  shades, 

e.isv  to  apply.  Beware  of  inferior 
sul>stitutes,  a  perfect  preparation 

proven  to  be  .tb^iohUely  Uu-  best.  Appliv tification  in  davlight  parlors. 

Price  $1.30.    Postpaid,  $1.40 
Blond    Ilrnna    lor   liehtenine   liair    that  lias 
l-rowii  a,.rk.      Price  $-'.J0-    .Vddrc-ss  Dept.  M 

BDAIII      HAIR  COLORING  SPECIALIST •    rAUL   34W.  37lhSI.,  NewVork,  N.  «.    Tel.  Greeley  790 

Kvory  n(1r(>rtl«i>miT\l  In  pnOTOri,AT  M.XOAZIXT;  la  iniaranteetl . 
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Pudding  and  Progeny 
( Comludfd  from  pose  jo ) 

Harold    and    Herbert    Standing.    Jr.,    an 
twin*.     Mention   of   the   former   makes   the 
father  shako  his  head  sadly. 

"Ah.  I'm  afraid  he's  done   for."  he  said 
inmulouslv.  "he  was  a  year  in  the  mud  and 

th  of  the  Fl-mders  tri-nches  and  they  tell 
t  his  lungs  are  totally  lx:d. 

"But  Jo;in  here  will  l>e  a  big  success. 
'.  ibel  Normand  says  she's  a  great  come- 
.nne.  Oh,  yes,  Aubrey.  Id  forgotten 

out  him.  He's  one  of  the  best  tenors  in 

inland.      He's    my    sivenih    son.      1    can't 

kiep  track  of  them  all ;  there're  so  many." Little  Jack  S:..nding,  the  son  of  the  boy 
horn  "old  Herb'  s.iys  was  the  handsomest 
in  in  America  before  his  <ad  death,  b  the 
1  actors  v>et.  The  suit  he  wore  at  the 
iner  was  bought  for  him  with  meticulou? 

.re     by    his    crandfather.    who    had    him 
nrched    on    his    knee.      The    lad    has    hU 
.thers    big,    blue -srcy    eyes    and    splendid 

vsique,  his  mother's  voice,  and  hb  grand-  ; 
iher's  spunk. 
"He's  a  tine  chap."  grind  d.iddy  confessed. 

•  He's  just  like  his  father.  God  rest  his  soul. 
■id  every   time   1   see  him   I   miss  my  boy 
ore.     Jack  was  the  hambomest  man  who 

>.er   appeared   on   the   screen,  and   1   swear 
that    this    fellow   is   going   to   follow   in   his 

•  >otsteps  as  far  as  looks  are  concerned." In    the    Standing    scrap-book    I    found    a 

ipping    that    told    me    explicitly    that    its 
Aner  has  been  on  the  boards  for  fifty -three 

ars.     His  debut  was  made  at  the  Queen's Theatre.  London,  which  was  then  owned  by 
the  famous  Henry  Labouchere.  the  wealthy 

owner   and    editor   of    "Truth."     After   ap- 

pearing for  a  number  of  years  with  Ir\-inp. 
Wvndham  and  Hare,  he  became  actor-man- 

ner of  the  Criterion,  and   originated  parts 

ere  as  well  as  being  the  house's  chief  ex utive.    when    he    was    co-lessee    with    Sir 
larles  W\-ndham.  among  the  famous  play 
which    he    created    principal    character- 

ing   "Jim    the    Penman."    "Moths."    "The 
.11«."  ".\lonc  in  London."  '"As  in  a  Look- 
,•   Glass." 
In  pictures  he  made  one  of  his  great  screen 

r.pressions  as  the  old  monk  in  "Hypocrites." nd  plaved  in  direct  contrast  his  gypsy  chief 

;  'Kilmcny"  with  Lenore  llrich:  St.  Peter 
1  "Peer  Gynt"  with  C\Til  Maude,  with 
vhom  he  played  in  hi-  old  London  days, 

.nd  a?  the  prc-sident  of  a   South   .\merican 
  ■  'ic  with  Bhnchc  Ring  in  "The  Yankee 

.\nd  since  then  he  ha<  played  with 
William-.   Douslas   Fairbanks.   Vivian 
1,  Man-  Pickiord.  Tom  Moore.  Madge 
!v.   Anna    Held   in    her   only    picture. 

La     Presidente;"     Edna     Goodrich. 
HaN-^kawa.   Cecil    B.    De    Mille.   the 

rial    NVilan.    Maude    .Allan, 
;m.     Charlotte     Greenwood. 

'     —  '    Pauline    Frederick. 

encasement    with 

     A;..      ...         .         i."  Charles  Cherry 
1  "Girls"  and  Marie  Tempest  in  an  English 

"In  other  countries  I'd  have  been  given  a 
'   :\Tnt   on,   "medal    for   ha\  ing    raised   ail 

(hildren.    but    here    I    have    only   the 

ind  I  prefer  that.    You  know.  I  didn't ly  for  a  lone  time.    We  once  had  an 
<nt.  and  the  first  time  I  saw  him  after 

.;  ..  .-  when  he  was  plaving  the  drunkard  in 

The  Rieht  of  W.iy'  at  the  Wallack  Theater 
in  N'Yawk.  and  I  was  sitting  there  in  a  box 
and  he  spied  me.     He  just  happened  to  Kc 
me  as  he  said  his  line. 

"  "There's  something  wrong  in  my  com- 
position. I  guess.' 

'Which  he  kind  of  threw  at  me.  .And  I 
got  mad  and  T  said, 

"  'By  God.  I  guess  there  i'.' 
".And  then  I  got  up  and  left  the  box.  and 

now  I  have  to  call  the  boy  Sir  Guy  Sland- 

ittv,  God  bless  'im." 

[ 

u 
$1,000  Saved! 

yt 

I 

'Last  ni^ht  I  came  home  with  great  news!  Our  savings  account  had 
passed  the  thousand  dollar  mark ! 

"I  rememl^er  reading  one  time  that  your  first  thousand  saved  is  the  most 
imponant  money  you  will  ever  have,  for  in  saving  it  you  have  laid  a  true 

foundation  for  success  in  life.  And  I  remember  how  remote  and  impos- 
sible it  seemed  then  to  save  such  a  sum  of  money. 

'I  was  making  $15  a  week  and  every  penny  of  it  was  needed  to  keep  us 

going.  It  went  on  that  way  for  several  years — two  or  three  small  increases, 

but  not  enough  to  keep  up  with  the  rising  cost  of  living.  '1  hen  one  day  I 
woke  up!  Hound  I  wasnot  getting  ahead  simply  because  I  had  never  learned 

to  do  anything  in  particular.  As  a  result  whenever  an  important  promotion 

was  to  be  made,  I  was  passed  by,  I  made  up  my  mind  right  then  to  invest 

an  hour  after  supper  each  night  in  my  own  future,  so  I  wrote  to  Scranton  and 

arranged  for  a  course  that  would  give  me  special  training  for  our  business. 

"I  can't  understand  why  I  had  never  realized  before  that  this  was  the  thing  to  do. 
Why,  in  a  few  months  I  had  a  whole  new  vision  of  my  work!  The  general  mana- 

ger \\  as  about  the  first  to  note  the  change.  An  opening  came  and  he  gave  me  my 
first  real  chance— with  an  increase.  A  little  lateranother  promotion  came  with  enougn 

money  so  that  we  could  save  $25  a  month.  Then  another  increase— I  could  put aside  S50  each  pay  day.    And  so  it  went. 

"Today  I  am  manager  of  my  department — with  two  increases  this  year.  We  have 
a  thousand  dollars  saved!  And  this  is  only  the  beginning.  We  are  planning  mv. 
for  a  home  of  our  own.  There  will  be  new  comforts  for  Rose,  little  enjoyments  w 

have  had  to  deny  ourselves  up  to  now.  And  there  is  a  real  future  ahead  with  n.oii- 
money  than  I  used  to  dare  to  dream  that  I  could  make.  What  wonderful  hours  they 
are — those  hours  after  supper!" 

For  28  years  the  International  Corre- 
spondence Schools  have  been  helping  men 

and  women  everywhere  to  win  promotion, 
to  earn  more  money,  to  have  happy,  pros- 

perous homes,  to  know  the  joy  of  getting 
ahead  in  business  and  in  life. 

More  than  two  million  have  taken  the 
up  road  with  I.  C.  S.  help.     Over  100,000 
are  now  turning  their  spare  time  to  profit 
Hundreds  are  starting  every  day. 

Isn't  it  about  time  for  you  to  find  out 
what  the  I.  C  S.  can  do  for  you.> 

^'ou,  too,  can  have  the  position  you 
want  in  the  work  of  your  choice,  you 
(an  have  the  kind  of  a  salary  that  will 
make  possible  money  in  the  bank,  a  home 
of  your  own,  the  comforts  and  luxuries 
you  would  like  your  family  to  have.  No 
matter  what  your  age,  your  occupation 
or  your  means — you  can  do  it ! 

All  we  a.sk  is  the  chance  to  prove  it — 
without  obligation  on  your  part  or  a 

penny  of  cost.  That's  fair,  isn't  it  ?  Then mark  and  mail  this  coupon. 

INTERNATIONA^  CORRESPONDENCE  SCHOOLS 
BOX  6505,  SCRANTON.  PA. 

Explain,  without  uDliKatlne  me,  how  lean  quality  for 
the  pui>itlop,  or  In  the  subject,  brjure  which  ]  mark  X. 

EI.F.C'iUlrir,  IM.IM^I^K Klsclrle  Mrbtluc  autl  ll;i. 
Electric  Wirinu 

Tclcterupli  Knffineer 
Telephone   Work HKdltMl  tl,   hMiI%eKH 

Herbinlral   llrafuaiaii 
Mftclilni.  Shop  I'ractUe 
Toolmakrr 
(im»  Knifine  Oprratlns 

CIVIL    KNOINM.K 
Hiirvrrlnr    and   Uapiilnr 

MIM!    l-dlll  MIV  ur  »MI-II NririOMKV  K>uil<teu 
Marinr    I- ntfllircr 

Ship    DrafKfnaii 
AKCMI  I  1  t.T 

Cvnlrarlor    anil  HnlK.r 
Arrbll#rlnral  llrallaaian 

Conirrlo  llull.Irr 
Siruclural  rnalrirrr 
l-l.t'DIIIMI  IMI  lUDIDU 

DShvvl  Mrlal  Workrr TaillUd-rriaararSiipl. 

^ciitmii Nanir. 

TS.M.ES.MAN.SHIP 

J  ADVhRTISINC; 

J  Window  Trimmrr 
JSIiow  Card  W  nlcr 

H-Siicn  Painrrr 

Kailroad  Tralnmait 
niLLl  SI  ItAll.Nc; 

J  Carli,onlnff 

^DOOKKKLPItR 

_lSt,.iiocrai>b*r  and  T*  pliC 
~,tlrn    I'lih.  Ac,  fMinlant 

ACER laol 

al  Law 
n<.<)<>l>   LNOUbll 

^  lea.  her 

JCoaion  Hthoai  Kab|atU Malhr  lllatira 

_c;lVIL    SLRVICR l(3ilv>ar    Mali  Clerk 

^ti  iiiiiiiiiii  I  tii-KHiTliia 
^  <ni>  H>|.alrli,( 
JNavlaallun         |n*l»aaUk 
lii.iiii  I  r  ri'iiftlrj^r.a... 
Jfaallr;  llaUlii(  |_llalUn 

Rl  UAI  I  IC  MAN/ 
j^Kailway  Acctjunli 

■j<io< 

Prpaent Occupation- SIrMi 
and  No   

City   StaM   

CantMUanm  wmy  maUi  Viis  i)tmp€>m  to 
InttmaUanal  Camtptmdmct  BthooU,  MoHlnal,  Poaoda 

■  M';\ZI>T3. 
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"  Snub-Nose — Freckle-Face! " 
(Concluded  from  page  j^j 

,M^/(a/r  Was 
Qluiie  Gray 

"It  was  falling  out,  getting  brit- 
tle and  stringy.  My  scalp  was  filled 

with  dandruff  and  itched  almostconetantly. 
A  few  applications  of  Kolor-Bak  pro- 

duced a  wonderful  improvement.  The 
itching:  stopped  instantly.  There  was  no 
more  dandruff.  And  —  marvel  of  marvels 
—  it  is  now  restored  to  its  original  color  — 
Slot  a  gray  hair  shows  anywhere!" 

Kolor-Bak  is  not  a  dye  or  stain.  It  is  color- 
less, stainless,  harmless  and  restores  orignnal 

color  to  gray  hair  simply  by  putting  hair  and 
■eaip  in  a  healthy  condition. 

Send  for  our  special  trial  offer;  also  Free 
Book  on  Hair  which  explains  how  Kolor-Bak 
restores  gray  hair  to  its  original  color. 

HYGIENIC  LABORATORIES 
68  W.  Wuhington  Street,  Dept.  1186      Chicago 

^^^2^earii  to  ̂ Dance! ,    „^A    Ynn  can  learn  Fox-Trot,  One-Step»  Waltz  and 
latest  "up-to-the-minute"  society   dances    in 

your  own  home  by  the  wonderful  Peak  Sys- 
tem of  Mail  Instruction. 

"New  Diagram  Method.    Easily  learned;  no music  needed;  thousands  t«uf;ht  successf  uMy. 
Write  for  Speoial  Terms.     Send  today  fo* 

FREK  information  nnd  BiirprisinKly  low  offer 
PROF.  W.  C.  PEAK.  Graduate  of  Caatle  Houaa 

Room  ̂ t«.       821  Crescent  Placa,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

as  J5.0n  down 
S2.:!IJ  I  cr  month.  Mandohn.  Giiit.-.r. 

Tenor  lanio  or  Guitar  Hanjo  p«  nt  on  aj - 
loval.  Liberal  allowance  on  old  instruments  in 
hanKe  for  the  "  Gibson. "  Get  our  new  Free 
Ik-  112  patres.  111  illustratioDs.  Valuable  infoi- 
tion  for  player  and  teacher.  Kxplains  wor(?er- 

'  I  n*-w  violin  construction  w  ith  carved  aid 
l_'ra('uat<.'d  Top  and  Ifack  and  Strndivarius 
ArihiiiK.  Alao  free  treatise  on  "  How  to 
I'racticc." Teach  and  Sell  the  Gibson.  Make 

.    $1800to$S000orMoreaYear 
I.'  (.;njL-  a  ttacht-r.     KpU-ndid  oppor- 

ti  niticM   for  Mandolin   and  GuiUr 
•  achers  — eithi-r  sex,    in   every 
locality,  for  private   and    class 

instruction  an<l  8»le  of  **Gib- 
^..nM."     They  have   "made" 
nianv  a  tt-acher  professionally 
i.M.l  financially.    \Ve  have  per- 
n  an»'nt  tenrhinjr  and  busine.-;s 
oj.portunitynowopenfor  either 
^(■x.     Other  positions  pendmK. 
Wiite  promptly.    A.  C  Brock- 
nit-ycr.St.  Ia>uih.  Mo.,  Teacher 
"ndDirertor.  writes.  ''Will    " 

?1" 

ht 

did 

Tonor  Banjos 
Moat  popular    member  of  ban- rful. 

*h»nioit«tic"  but 
."■dbyexclusivo 

...     Great    for 
borne.      Play clody 

I'Ml..  •    Wm.  Place.  Jr., 
|-r..\i.i.n<-.-.K.  I..  Star  Soloist  for 
\  i<  i<.r.  unqualifiedly  endorsee 

the  "Clbeon." 

Do  Business  on  Our  Capital 
lie  ..ui  aK<-nt.  We  help  hell. 
Terntory  prol.-<t.-d.  Slot-k  fur- ntshc'l-  We  pay  the  edvertlalng. 

Vou  make    the    prollU      ̂ '      uhto 
■  jazK 

..Id: 

r  Itanjo 

I  I 'ay 

return 

s..l.i       Tiv    our    "Still 
FREE  '••  tlH.--,- JNU-ieHl...l .     s)   111)     hook     "The    Or- 

unmif    same  as     g,n,„,ion,   Direction    and    Main- 
""     "  tonanceof  tha  Mandolin  Orches 
->-  —  *.»..  ..^_\      tra."l)V    An.vi.rus   most  >..■ 
Gibson  Mandolin-Guitar  Co.  \     cssful  due.  l.u     Wm.^  Place, 
471  Paraona  St..  Kalamatoo.  •      ir.   Writ-  n;w   (or  (  atai-K. 
Mlchiiao.  U.S.  A.  (..nlUn.-n:-  \  Treat. ne.  *  How  .  to  [..:ic-- 

d  ,ne  free  \  t.s- :  I'.ych-.loK.ra  1>  Kn- fri*i-   treat.      %      I'liiincil,  till       rrr.-  . 
.iillht-Wm       ♦     Dntwiill;   ACT  NOW. 
i     in.tr,,n.Tnt    \    FILL  IN  THE  COUPON. ch.ek«l       If  l...rh..r,hrekhcr«ll  •       glgSflN     MANDOLIN- 

(  I  M.ndolin  I  I  M.n.lo-c-pllo  1  )  Ouilar       \  G|J|TAR  CO 
471  Parsons  Street 
Kalamazoo. 

Sam*   \      Michigan, 

AMrt"   ♦.        U.  S.  A. 

  H«  auf  you  havo  checked  inwtrumcnt.   '   

book. 

I   k 

( ]  MandiiU    I  )  Manilotiana  I  I  Har|>.KulUr\ 
[  J  Tenor  Banjo  I  1  Guit«r  Banjo  • 

Years,  however,  have  changed  the  appear- 
ance of  the  Starke  nose.  It's  still  a  little 

snub,  but  there  aren't  any  more  freckles. 
In  three  years  she's  developed  from  a 
homely,  scrawny  little  girl  in  a  green  sweater 
and  a  large,  floppy  hat  to  a  handsome 
woman  who  wears  diamonds  set  in  platinum 
and  bluc-and-silver  negligee  at  home. 

But — there  still  remains  that  ambition  to 
sec  her  name  over  Broadway,  New  York, 
in  huge  incandescents,  to  be  the  big  leading 

lady.  That's  her  only  ambition,  she  says. 
Doesn't  care  for  housework  or  very  much 
for  a  husband,  — a  quantity  which  she  in- 

sists is  always  more  or  less  minus  when  a 
stage  career  is  looming  ahead,  — or  for  peo- 

ple to  say  that  she's  so  very  much  like  some- one else. 

Pauline,  who  was  bom  in  Joplin,  Missouri, 
was  literally  lured  into  pictures  by  Grif- 

fith, who  saw  her  standing  on  the  sidelines 

watching  her  mother  "act"  together  with 
some  three  hundred  other  extras.  Perhaps 
it  was  the  green  sweater  and  funny  hat  she 
wore  that  attracted  his  attention  and  gave 
her  a  place  on  the  dance  floor  next  to  Henry 
Walthall ;  perhaps  it  was  her  old,  extremely- 
different  little  face  with  its  lustrous  eyes. 
At  any  rate  he  gave  her  a  start  in  the  Fine 
Arts  company,  and — made  her  go  to  school 

with  the  other  "kids." 
"That  was  awful,"  she  reminisces.  "And 

I  vas  so  ambitious,  and — so  much  older 
than  the  rest  of  the  pupils." 

At  any  rate,  after  a  term  with  Fine  Arts, 
Pauline  graduated  and  went  to  Triangle, 
when  that  worthy  organization  occupied 
what  is  now  the  Goldwyn  studio  at  Culver 

City.  Her  first  lead  was  in  "Until  They  Get 
Me,"  and  •  her  first  starring  part  in  "Inno- 

cents' Progress,"  which,  by  the  way,  were 
two  of  the  few  "winners"  put  out  by  the 
Triangle  after  the  resignation  of  its  three 
angles,  Griffith,  Ince  and  Sennett. 

Her  peculiar,  bizarre  appeal  in  the  play  at 
once  proclaimed  her  an  actress  of  the  first 
rank,  the  producers  s;ud,  and  she  forewith 
was  cast  in  "Shoes  that  Danced"  and  "Irish 

Eyes." 

But  pity  her!  She  has  always  had  to 
manufacture  sympathy — even  in  her  latest 

work  in  "Romany  Rye"  and  "Marcene" under  the  direction  of  Maurice  Tourneur, 
— whose  temperament,  by  the  way,  she 

greatly  respects.  They've  cast  her  as  the slavey,  the  washerwoman,  charlady,  factory 
girl  and  downtrodden  stenographer,  and  it 
wasn't  until  "Soldiers  of  Fortune"  and  Allan 
Dwan  came  along  that  she  was  really  al- 

lowed to  play  a  "stunner"  in  real  Paris 
gowns  and  all  that. 

However,  she's  fairly  satisfied,  this  little 
girl  of  smiles  and  tears.  Sympathy  always 
has  its  compensations,  they  say,  and  Pauline 
now  has  a  lovely  crop  of  diamonds,  and  a 
wonderful  motor  car.  Plus  a  little  tempera- 

ment, plus  blue  negligee  and  a  lot  of  real 
ideas  about  acting. 

The  Corsican   Brothers 
(Concluded  from  page  j/) 

"That  was  a  wonderful  association,"  he 
said.  "Together  with  Messrs.  Roberts  and 
Campeau  were  John  Cope,  one  of  the  finest 
artists  in  America,  and  Walter  Hale,  a  fine 

actor,  good  writer  and  probably  the  best- traveled  American  in  Europe  except  perhaps 

Burton  Holmes." 
A  glance  at  any  who's  who  in  the  theater will  reveal  the  various  different  plays  that 

the  Corsicans  have  played  in,  and  one  vol- 

ume in  particular  will  state  that  Dustin's recreations  are  motoring  and  yachting. 

However  the  vigorous  star  of  "The  Man 
in  the  Open,"  of  Zane  Grey's  "Light  of  the 
Western  Stars"  and  "Durand  of  the  Bad 
L-inds,"  is  credited  also  with  creating  the 

role  on  the  stage  of  "The  Squaw  Man"  and 
of  "Cameo  Kirby."  His  last  stage  play  was 
"The  Littlest  Rebel"  and  thereby  hangs  a 
tale. 

His  brother  Bill  had  been  playing  in  stock 
at  Syracuse,  N.  Y.  during  one  of  his  summer 
vacations.  He  wanted  a  short  piece  to  stage, 
— one  of  human  sympathy  and  delicate 

subtlety.  He  at  length  chose  "The  Littlest 
Rebel,"  played  it  in  abbreviated  form  for 
a  short  time,  and  at  length  saw  an  excellent 
opportunity  to  again  work  with  his  brother, 
who  eventually  was  cast  for  the  part  of  the 
northerner,  Lieut. -Col.  Morrison  opposite 

William  Farnum's  southern  Capt.  Herbert Carey. 

The  child-labor  laws  in  the  days  of  ipii 

were  stringent  in  many  of  the  cities.  Conse- 
quently considerable  difficulty  was  ex- 

perienced in  retaining  a  child-actor  to  play 
the  part  of  the  little  rebel.  .Accordingly  two 
youngsters  were  carried  en  tour — Viola  Dana, 
ihen  known  as  Edna  Flugrath,  and  Mary 

Miles  Mintcr,  a  tiny  flaxen-haired  elfin,  who 
his  now  crown  to  big  stardom  and  graces 
the  Zukor  starshop  in  \ew  York  at  a  salary 
of   something    in    the    n-iu'hborhood, — but,   I 

Every  idrertlscment  In  IMIOTOPIAY  M.xnAZINE  is  guaranteed. 

forgot,  this  story  deals  with  the  Farnums. 
Pictures  claimed  both  of  the  Farnum  boys 

because  each  wanted  to  try  the  new  art,  be- 
lieving in  it.  Bill  came  to  Los  Angeles  with 

Cecil  De  Mille,  and  watched  him  build  up 
the  now  great  Lasky  company  from  a  mere 
nothing  but  a  vacant  lot  in  Hollywood.  He 

was  originally  persuaded  to  do  "The  Spoil- 
ers" by  Rex  Beach  himself,  who  said  that  a 

company  in  the  West,  which  proved  to  be 
Selig,  would  put  on  the  picture  if  a  suitable 
lead  could  be  found. 

"I  had  a  real  interest  in  pictures,"  Dusty 
said.  "So  had  Bill  or  he  wouldn't  have 

given  up  a  successful  stage  career." Dustin  Farnum  on  the  stage  was  a  matinee 
idol  of  national  repute,  in  a  word  a  protege 
of  the  late  Col.  Roosevelt,  who  wrote  of  him 
in  his  memoirs.  Today  both  he  and  his 
brother  occupy  unique  positions  in  the  film 

world,  and  William,  through  his  "Les 
Miserables,"  "Riders  of  the  Purple  Sage" 
and  "Tale  of  Two  Cities"  is  without  a  peer 
as  a  characterician. 

Pictures,  both  the  boys  join  in  saying,  are 
a  greater  art  than  the  stage  and  a  far  more 

difficult  one.  It's  easy  to  make  an  audience 
cry  by  the  intonation  of  the  voice.  David 

Warfield  on  the  stage  can  make  his  audience* 
cry  during  a  comedy  scene.  Could  David 
Warfield  in  pictures  do  the  same,  where 

every  stage  of  each  situation  must  be  pan- 
tomimed? 
Yet  Bill  Farnum,  as  Jean  Valjean,  and 

Dusty,  as  the  big-hearted  human  man  in 
"The  Virginian,"— did  cause  the  tearducts  to 
fill  and  overflow.  Is  there  a  more  subtle 
art? 

None,  you  will  learn  from  a  conversation' with  the  Corsicans, — none  more  subtle  than 
catching  a  fish  in  mid-ocean  when  everyone 

else  in  the  fishing  flotilla  hasn't  had  a  bite  in two  days. 
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New  Havens  of  the 

Movies 
( CoHiluded  from  ̂ ge  55 ) 

craft  that  b  builded  thfs^  days  on  oKI  -.luff 
So  Muik  u>u;illy  tatts  it  out  and  tri«^  it 
on  the  dog  after  he  has  convinced  him>«-lf 
and  his  studio  attaches  that  he  has  a  lau.^h- 
prvducins  vehicle.  He  operates  somewhat 

rrntly  than  does  his  roor*  serious  con- 
t  He  usually  takes  with  him  a  half 

iio.in  .1— :-'..ints  who  are  stationed  in  dif- 
ferent i>-ir;-  III  the  theater,  where  they  tabu- 

late  aiul   .iiialyze   the    lauizhs. 
They  have  them  all  cla<>ihed — the  chuckle, 

the  'chortle,  the  smile,  the  RisrKle.  the  roar 
and  that  most  di>sired  objective  of  all.  the 
Stomach  laugh.  I'm  not  familiar  with  the 
ex.ut  method  of  oper.itinc,  but  I  suppose 
they  keep  a  score  card  or  something  from 
which  a  batting  average — or  laughing  aver- 

age— is  compiled. 
Several  theaters  in  Los  Angeles  are  util- 

iied  and  others  in  neishborinc  towns,  where 

the  comedy  is  put  on  "cold" — without  any 
previous  announcement,  and  the  result  to- 

talled up. 
There  is  one  theater  the  comedy  makers 

never  use  now.  It's  a  little  theater  in  the 
colored  quarter  of  Los  .Angeles,  patronized 
chiefly  by  kids  and  colored  folks.  They 
bugh  at  everything,  including  jad  scenes. 
Any  comedy  is  a  riot  there.  Then  there  Ls 
a  theater  on  a  pier  at  a  nearby  ocean  re- 

sort which  provides  the  acid  test  for  a  com- 
edy. .According  to  the  comedy  people,  it 

is  the  chilliest  audience  in  the  world  and 
if  a  comedy  shown  there  can  score  a  half 
dozen  audible  laughs,  they  know  they  have 
a  big  success. 

\'enicc,  another  beach  town,  provides  a downtown  New  York  audience,  while  Pasa- 
dfna  pretty  well  represents  uptown  New 
York  for  tryout  purposes.  If  the  middle 
west  college  town  is  desired,  Pomona  does 
for  Iowa  City  and  Eagle  Rock  at  South- 

west Los  .Angeles  will  do  for  .Ann  .Arbor. 
Another  nearby  town  pro\ndes  a  rural  Kan- 

atmosphere — "not  quick  on  the  trigger." 
the  comedy  ob?er\er  put  it,  "and  rather 

hard  to  enthuse."  Practically  every  section 
of  the  United  States  has  its  counterpart  in 
jooie  part  of  Southern  California,  according 
to  the  tryout  ext)erts. 
It  B  the  custom  of  most  producers  to 

lj*%-e  a  "studio  run"  upon  the  completion 
af  a  photoplay,  where  the  players  and  studio 

ittaches  gather  and  oraise  or  "pan"  it.  In 
Bon>-wood  the  deMille  pictures  are  usually 
ibovTi  at  one  of  the  theaters  after  the  regu- 
^  c\Tning  performance  and  these  are  often 
jnhe  ceremonious  functions 
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A  Cameraman  May- 
Shoot  a  King 

■pRACV-    M^-  N-    is    the    camera- 1    man   for    r  the   news   weeklv 

tiathewson  folic  v. -J  -.he  youne  Prince  of 
Wales  about  on  his  \-i5it5  in  Canada  and 

one  occasEion  had  taken  5e\-eral  long 
hots  of  him  at  a  garden  fete  at  which 

dienitirif-^  •■'  •  •■•^  '"■"sent. 
Meth.-wi'r.  :sed  hp  lenses  for 
doie-ur>   r,f  The   Prince   wa= 

ooversing  with  a  eroup  of  dLstinzui.shed 
■Bests  and  hi?  back  was  turned  to  the 
amen  ^^l•hew?on  waited  a  while  The 

ish'  -A;-  srrowinz  dimmer  Finally 
Hey'"  he  yeljed  at  the  Prince  in  exaspera- 
■> — "turn  around'" 
And  he  en'   his  close-up! 

c/ne(re 
ream 

B 
meG  (jQnGrations 

E.\l  T^  S  sway  was  unchallenKed  when  vour  Rrandmother  was  n  belle.  Your  mother  was  surrounded 
by  her  own  court  of  admirers  bcc.iuse  of  her  l(i\  cliness.  Your  chief  charm,  too.  is  the  dainty  complex- 

ion that  IS  refreshed  and  l)eauliin.-d  in  all  icaioiis  by  daily  applications  ot 

DAGGETT&RANSDELLS 
PERFECT  COLD  CREAM 

iiiito  liko  n  4  R  IVrfMt  r,.|<l  Cr.Nirii.  A II  retln)>.|  t>eoi.|.- like  It 
look  jimt  ii|{lit  III  .\iiliiiiiir-  liiiTr>  |.iirlli>a  Hiid  <>ii  molor.trlna 

-lincox  imd  to  iM-aullty  ̂ uur  sliuulden  imil  tirmn      Tliv  MHiihins 

Send   for 
Free    Samples 

Free  trial  samples 
of  Perfect  Cold 
Cream  and  Poudre 
Amourette  will  be 
sent  to  you  on 

request. 

Wfctn  70a  writ* •-  n  rnf>T"rT.AY  siao.vzive 
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OWN.   A 

PAY  AS 
YOUUKE 

:is^if 
YOUR  CREDIT 

.  IS  <300D 

Preslioe  pays— a  spath- 

ling,   genuine    stone  al- 

\v,iys  lends  il.     There's 

no  reason  why  you  shouldn't  wear 
one,   and  choose    handsome    high- 
grade  Xmas  Gifts  from  our   stock, 

even  if  you  haven't  the  cash  to  pay 
for  it  outright.     We  trust  you,  and 
invite  you  to 

Open  a  Charge  Account 
and  Pay  as  You  Lake — Weekly  or  Monthly 

Our  prices  are  rock-bottom;    they 

can  t    be    beat.       We    buy    in    the 

world's  greatest    Diamond    markets, 
'r'ou  pay  ONE  profit  only;   you  s«  the 

goods  before  paying  a  cent.     Return 
1  al  our  expense  if  they  ate 

I  ct  a  bargain  -  or  buy  and 
pay  monlhly  cr  weekly, 

as  you  prefer.     Lib- 
erty    Bonds   ac- 

cepted. 

ZZI2-fe9 

1540-*23^ 

How  Would  You 

Like  One  of  These?  ^'^ 
1  •■jr— "  Stone  Cluster  Di.iiiionil  RinnSSS 
lilt;— 14K    t.recu   tJold   Pierced   Moimtii:g. 

1  inc   Diamond   SS5 

•iili— Thinnest  Oiiera  Watch— liluin   $29 
1  ;.V.I— Si.lid  Gold  C.imeo  Hro.>ch   $12 
l.-i4l>-lJK  Solid  Gold  Bar  Pin— Aquamarine  C  int.  r. 

r.-..rl  Set   $23.50 
li;!M>-14K  Solid  <M>M  Caineo  I,avallicre   $22 
.■,;:!4—l>i:iniond  Start  Pin.  14K  Solid  Gold   $25 
1  ::ll!— lap  Initial  King.  I'lne  Diamond   $40 
13'J3-Ueavy  Signet  King.  14K  Sulid  Cold. ...$19 

Send  for  Our  Free  Catalog 
PoA    yourself    on    Diamonds,    Watches    and 
Jt-wclry,      Only  the  choicest   finds  a  place  in 
the  KOYAL  Catalog.     You  will  leani  more 
Irom  il  than  from  a  \%cek  in  any  retail  store. 
Any  article  you  want  to  see  sent  postpaid 
f.r  free  examination.    No  obligation 
whatever  on  your  part. 

'If  It's  a  ROYAL  It's  a  GEM" 
.^%        Nowhere  in  the  world  will  you  find 

K'^Jy^       more  supe:b  Diamonds;  handsomer, letter   wearing  Watches  or   more 
beauliful  Jewelry,     tvery  article 
ot  supreme  quality,  up-to-the- 
minute  style,  wonderful  work- 

manship and   absolutely 
guaranteed.     Lvcn  if  you 
don't  want  to  buy  now, 

k^i  •i'-  -- ---    —        write    for    Catalog 

?7'g^-ra|lV       rOD.AY.      A.lc 
'' jflS^ZtSs^^        '>'    Ulinn    CiO. 

Royal 
DIAMOND  &  WATCH  CO. 

{established    /ass) 

35  Maiden  Lane-New  York 

Lvcry  advertisement  in  Photoplay  is  ffu'»rantceJ 
not  only  by  the  advertiser,  but  by  the  publisher. 

Walter   Edwards — 
Astronomer 

(Continued  from  page  57) 

Hill  while  he  was  with  Ince,  Mr.  Edwards 
bought  a  house  in  Culver  City.  It  is  a 
beautiful  while  affair,  of  stucco  and  tile. 

"They  called  it  the  village  eyesore  when  I 
got  il,"  he  mused.  "1  bought  il,  painted  il. 
cleaned  il,  brought  out  my  'junk,'  bought  a 
little  furniture  and  moved  in.  I've  been 

living  here  ever  since.'' The  junk  in  question  is  a  rare  combination 

'  of  curios,  antiques,  and  objects  d'art,  collected 
from  every  part  of  the  world.  As  you  en- 

ter the  drawing  room,  you  are  confronted 
by  a  wide  fireplace,  standing  on  each  side 
of  which  is  a  copper  kettle  and  a  brass 
bucket,  the  latter  containing  coal  and  irons. 
The  room  is  literally  loaded  with  art  and 
antiques.  In  one  corner  near  a  bookshelf  is 
the    Edwards   desk,   piled  high   with    paper. 

j  and  letters,  to  be  illumined  by  a  green-shaded 
I  lamp.  On  the  wall  before  il  hang  old-time 
pictures — Edwards  as  Romeo,  various  of  his 
actor  friends  in  their  character  roles,  a  pho- 

tograph of  little  Thelma  Salter  autographed 
"To  Grand  Daddy." 

The  windows  and  doors  of  the  apartment 
are  hung  with  lavender  drapes.  A  table,  on 
which  stands  a  marble  lamp  and  a  rack  con- 

taining the  life  of  Belasco,  is  in  front  of  the 
door,  back  to  a  wide  divan  that  faces  the  fire- 

place. On  a  small  table  nearby  is  a  long 
stemmed  vase,  always  filled  with  flowers. 
Flowers  everwhcre.  On  one  of  the  walls 
hangs  a  rare  old  tapestry  of  the  last  night  of 
Anne  Boleyn,  which  shows  her  in  communion 

j  with    Cardinal    Woolsey.     On    another    wall 
;  is  a  painting  of  a  haywagon  being  loaded  by 
three  ruddy  farmers.  A  tropical  swamp  in 
a  heavy  gilt  frame  hangs  near  the  fireplace, 
and  on  the  bookcase,  together  with  a  leopard 

'  skin,  heaps  of  portraits  of  Marguerite  Clark 
— whom    Mr.    Edwards    is    now    directing — 

j  books  and  various  bits  of  bric-a-brac,  is  a 
photograph  of  a  soldier.  On  another  wall  is 
a  painting  of  the  Maine  woods  by  Walter 
Russell,  the  distinguished  American  artist, 
while  directly  over  the  fireplace  hangs  the 
painting  of  a  nun  in  full  regalia,  done  on 
bad.  This,  Mr.  Edwards  staled,  he  bought 

for  a  dollar  in  the  famous  thieves'  market  in 
Mexico  City.    It  is  worth  hundreds. 
The  mantle  of  the  fireplace  is  loaded 

with  an  old  French  clock,  tall  candelabra 

brought  from  Florence,  Italy,  more  photo- 
graphs and  bric-a-brac,  and  a  framed  por- 

trait of  Snowy  Baker,  the  Australian  jour- 
nalist and  sporting  manager,  which  bears 

the  autograph: 

"To  my  good  American  friend,  irom  an 

admiring  Australian." 
j      The  upstairs  of  the  house,  or  rather,  the 
j  hallway,  is  similarly  filled  with  the  Edwards 
'  treasure:-,   which   he   modestly  terms  "junk."  | 
There    are   horseshoes   worn    by    such    blue- 
ribboners  as  Enquirer,  Luke  Blackburn  and 

'  Savabelle,  a  matchbo.x  used  by  one  of  Custer's 
lieutenants,  which  was  saved  from  the  burn- 

ing ruins  of  the  Custer  camp  on  the  plains; 
three  or  four  Indian  feather  headdresses  and 
w^ar  bonnets,  bridles,  saddles,  spurs,  the 
Edwin   Forrest  boots  with  their  contents  of 

'  old-lime  photographs,  all  intermingled  with 
the  furniture,  most  of  which  is  of  the  new 
futurism. 
I  .And  here,  in  his  home,  alone  with,  his 

Jap  boy,  Mr.  Edwards  plans  his  studio  work. 
Mr.  Edwards  commenced  to  show  the 

contents  of  the  bucket-top  boots.  At  length 
he  came  to  a  photograph  of  Eugene  Blair, 
dated    188O. 

"That  was  the  year  I  started  in  as  an 
actor,"  he  remarked,  as  he  continued  to 
look  over  the  photographs.  At  length  he 
came  upon  one  of  Sarah  Truax,  who  smiled 
benignly  at  us  from  underneath  a  thatch 
of    unusually    lovely    hair.  I 

Every  nilvert'soracnl  In  PIIOTOPI,AY  M.XGAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 

Faces 
Made Young 

The  secret  of  a 

youthful  facewillbe 
sent  to  any  woman 

whose  appearance 
shows  that  time  or 

illness  or  any  other 

cause  is  stealing  from 

herthe  charm  of  girlhood 

beauty.  It  will  show  how 
without  cosmetics,  creams,  massage,  masks, 

plasters,  straps,  vibrators,  "beauty"  treatmento or  other  artificial  means,  she  can  remove  the  traces 
of  age  from  her  countenance.  Every  woman, 
young  or  middle  aged,  who  has  a  single  facial 
defect  should  know  about  the  remarkable 

Beauty  Exercises 
which  remove  lines  and  "crow's  feet"  and wrinkles;  fill  up  hollows;  give  roundness  to 
scrawny  necks;  lift  up  sagging  corners  of  the 
mouth;  and  clear  up  muddy  or  sallow  skins.  It 
will  sh(}w  how  five  minutes  daily  with  Kathryn 

Murray'ssimple  facial  exercises  will  work  won- 
ders. This  information  is  free  to  all  who  ask  for  it. 

Results  Guaranteed 
Write  for  this  Free  Book  which  tells  just  what 

to  do  to  brin^  back  the  tirmness  to  the  facial 
muscles  and  tissues  and  smoothness  and  beauty 
to  t!ie  skin.      Write  today. 

KATHRYN  MURRAY,  Inc. 
Suite  1153  Garland  BIdg.      Chicago  Illinois 

NAIL 

SO 

0-MI POLISH 
'WATERPROOF 

MANICURES  for 

$1 

One  dollar  brings  you  a  complete  set  valued 
at  $1..50  of  0-MI  nail  polish,  50c  size,  cuticle  oil, 
nail  bleach. 

g^  I\/n''M     witll   this   Special   O-MI  Manicure V»l  V  Cl^     Outfit  a  Parisian  Ivory  Nail  Buffer. 

S^>:d  ̂ 1.00  .\\t\:j  for  :iiis  sf.^i.ii  or;'':>-. 

OMI  SPECIALTV  CO.  "^^^l^^^Mt 

be;inarti We  can  teach  yoa 

,,V;/'\      DRAWING 
•  ^^^^    ingeparo 

Onr  18 

years  of  success- 

ful teaching  prove 
our  ability. 

10  Courses  In  Com- 
mercial   end  Illus- trative Drawing 

Entlorsed  by  hit;h 

art  aathorities. 
Students  trained  by  .members  of 

our  Kaculty  are  tilling  high-salarlod 
positions.      Artist's   Outlit    FKEE 
to  Enrolled  Students. 
Write  today  for  Art  Tear  Book. 

OUR 
HandsomeJ 

"Yeai^book 

"•FBEEtou  f 

SCHGOL^'APPUEP  ART 
ROOM  NO.  9  BATTLE CWiCK MICH. 

Free  Book, 
ContaininvTConiple 
story  of  tlie  origin 
and  history  of  that  \ 

wonderful  infltru-^ 
meat— the 

Easy  to  Play 

;^a§ytoRay SAXORHONE 
Thia  book  tclla  yoa  when  to  ose 

Saxophone  —  singly,  in  quartettes, 
in  sextettes,  orinreiruiarlmnd;howr 
to  transpose  cello  r:irt3  in  orchestra 
and  many  other  things    you    would 
like  to  know. 

Vou  can  t«am  to  play  th*  scata  In  on*  tioor's practic*.  and  poon  r>e  r'ayintr  Popular  airn.    Yon 
can  double  your  income,  voiir  pleasure,  and  yotir 
popularity.   Eaay  to  pay  by  our  easy  t^uyment  plan. 

MAKES  AN  IDEAL  PRESENT) 
Send  lor  f  rf-  Sa^ophono  hrok  and  caUlor  of  i-very- 
thinc  in  Tnir-    Tnnc  b.-iini  and  orchentra  inBtrumcnta 

miFC^UPR  BAND    INSTRUMENT   CO. 
DUb9\^ribI%    272  Jackson  Streat.  Clhhart,  lad. 

G«3jUJt/| 

Comics,  Car 

tonns 

Commcr rml.  Ncwsp 

tl'«i 

,nd  Main ('rayon   I'or 

tr:iil.; 

^T.      I'ajili 

i<.ns.      rty 

Cla»r.<-!..  Wr 

M^.il 
i.r    1.0CI 

1.-  fo 

list  nf   auco 

.sil.i 

etudt-nty 

Art 

stutloi 12AFIatiron 

«Mir 

NcwYor 
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Sarah 

"She 

was   ju>l 
was  Oii> 

"That  was  taken  when 

starting  in,"  he  rrminisced 
Skinner's   leading   wuman." 

The  theatrical  who's  who  will  inform  iu 
reader*  that  Walter  Edwards,  alter  having 
been  born  in  Michigan  and  educated  there, 
went  onto  the  boards  in  iSSo  with  Fred- 

erick  Warde  in   "Nirginius." 
"1  played  hoarse,  gathering  murmurs  in 

the  piece  lot  a  time, '  he  chuckled,  "but 
before  the  season  was  out  I  played  every 
character  the  author  had  written  about. 
While  I  was  with  Warde — this  lor  another 
year — we  put  on  sixteen  plays,  and  I  have 
since  playing  the  star  part  in  every  one,  in- 

cluding Pinero's  "The  Silver  King." Following  hii  engagement  with  Warde, 

Edwards  signed  with  Robert  Downing's 
production  of  "^partacus. "  When  this dosed,  the  modern  school  called  him,  and 
the  actor  spent  twel\e  years  as  a  slock 
star  in  Philadelphia.  Denver,  Pittsburgh, 
Salt  Lake  City.  Richmond.  Va.,  Atlanta. 
Nash\-ille,    and    New    Orleans. 

Sherlock  Holmes  had  about  this  time 
ained  his  fullest  popularity,  and  Edwards 

lift  stock  to  star  in  an  elaborate  produc- 
tion, depicting  the  wiles  of  the  wary  detec- 

tive in  disguise.  After  gumshoeing  for  two 
seasons  throughout  the  country,  he  became 
a  suave  New  Yorker,  as  John  Burkelt  Ryder 

in  "The  Lion  and  the  Mouse  "  under  Henry 
F  Harris's  marugement.  Which  was  played 

four  years  on  the  road. 
Ihe  next  year  Walter  Edwards  spent  as 

Uie  aforementioned  Prince  Bellidor  with  Olga 
Nethersole — her  leading  man,  for  which 
he  was  rewarded  by  the  rosary  and  the 
autographed  photographs  and  the  kind  re- 
garcb  of  Nethersole,  and  the  recommendation 
that  he  would  be  a  splendid  leading  man  for 

'"The  Deep  Purple."  which  was  to  be  played 
in  New  York  with  an  all-star  cast. 

This  latter  production  marks  the  finale  of 

Edwards'  traveling  career.    He  was  imported 
to  Los  Angeles  by  Ohver  Morosco  to  head 
the  Morosco  Producing  Company,  when  the 
now    nationally-known    manager    was    just 

-ning  his  theater  in  the  western  city.    In- 
_d,    however,    of    playing    the    Morosco 
.ler,  Edwards  joined  the   Burbank  stock 
pany,    and    remained    there    thirty-three 

,«LS  under  Morosco's  management. 
"And    then,"    he    concluded,    "the    flickers 

Trilh  Ince  liu'ed  me,  and  I've  been  flickering 
r   since.     With   Ince  four  years  and  the 
JUS    Plavers-Lasky    company    for    two. 

.Si         :::      ;'.    ".        'rite  Clark.  Curtain!" .A:  i  of  the  cosy  Edwards 
*-  ne  more  autographed 

L-yes.     It  was  from  a 
     _  ,•   Swedish  actor,  who  I 
looked  souiiuiiy  down  from  bis  place  on 
top  of  the  bookshelf,  and  who  had  written 

in  a  quaint  hand  the  ke>'note  of  Edwards' 
philosophy : 

■  de  darktit  lalUy  a  man  viU  all  ays  1 
vay    if    dert    it    only    left    to    him 

'     ̂ nd  loVf" 

WeU!    WeU! 

M 

p;*..-..- •  W 

the 
on 

.AN.AGLRS   of   the   Zicgfeld   theatre,   in 

':.i   .1.  J.    !   t    on   th.l   ihi  v    «.,r.-   -.vi  fully .nt    of    w  rs 

Scnnett  i  .  ,ij- 

...'.;  ■  \  .inkcc  L>/k>dle  in  iitriin." 
uldn'l    it    be    awful,"    they    said,  "ii 

>uld  go  and  make  the  girls  put 

.es  and  spoil  the  show!"" 
..<.    censors   had   a   heart   and    also 

over.     After  \-iewini;  the  perform- 
\-erdict  issued  was  this: 

rbe  ushers  must  wear  socks ' 

KvtI/n  Gtmtll,  dalntf  ti»r  •/"£>  in  M». 
M'l  K»tm,"  ,jfi"ri'rr,'i  nt  nttj  I,  vlili  a 
Ivjutf  ̂ jr/.r  xchtn  ih,  i;j.  H„i-it  Mai. 
*'{'    fit'rjitr  (I  ,11,  ,/  ,/,,  aj/itmli  </  t.ur 
<*'"""»    '■»«*■   Pr.»i.,h,    aJf,.,  /,r f.u    U'.vi/n    wht    u.uU 

and  fhyiiial  Ut.lm,,, 

/tur    ktAUlf 

U^oVely  Complexion  r 
Would  you  have  a  clear,  colorful, 
blemish-free  skin  —  thick,  lustrous, 
healthy  hair — a  figure  of  firmness  and 

youthful  contour.'  These  can  be  yourt 

if  you  will  spend  a  few  minutes'  time 
once  or  twice  a  week  with  The  Star 

Electric  Massage  \'ibrator. 
After  shopping,  motoring  or  any  ex- 

perience that  puts  your  nerves  "oa 

edge,"  you'll  find  soothing  relict' for 
your  overtaxed  muscles  in  an  at-home 
electric  massage  treatment.  The 
"Star"  is  now  on  sale  in  drug,  de- 

partment and  electrical  stores. 

Complete  outfit  $5.  Or  we'll  ship  direct  to 

you  on  receipt  of  price  and  your  dealer's  n:ime. 
Fitzgerald  Mfg  Co.Drpt. 

21-).    Torrington,   Conn 

STAR  ̂ ""'' 

PEAFNESS 

JmHmJiZi 

IS      MISERY 
4-    »  ''■:■        t  wii  tVif  anif  had  Head  Nol*e* 

'I.        My  iovitible  AnmcpLJc    Eir 
■  hearini;  and  itopped  Head  Noivei. 

■_'yj.      Th^y  artiiny  Me^aphonri. 
v-'      r-'^'^ctive  when  Dcifoen 

I     -f  .rated.  Partially  or 
.  ■  '       ~\.     Eaiv  10  put  in, 

n,.  ■-._'  Ar-:    "  '        rrn    O>infortl,"      In- 
it-rr.».vr       \^ri^e    (of    Ho-i.'i    acd    my   sworn 

LatctnenC  oi  how  1  rccovrr'-d  my  l.cinng. 

A.  O.  LEONARD 
O  Scfa  Avenue  Ntw  York  <.ity 

DOYOU  LIKE  TO  DRAW? 
CARTOONISTS  ARE  WCLL  PAID 

Publishes 

cash  art  as- 
siKnmcnts. 

••lACA/lNt  li-isoiii  and 
articl'-x  on 

Cartooning,   Deitifrnin;;.  Illut- 
iratiht,  ly^ffifiir  «nd  CbalJc-Talkinf. 
Cf :  ■  work.    Full  of  lu- 
''>''  '  ■>  arid  art  gfudrntt. 

W  Si-.  I--!-^/  ',f  m.ii^/  1  ropy,  Jl  i  yar. 
/  S.nJ  SI  A'OW.  /  hri/t  >iamp,  Takm 
'   G.H.U>CKWOOb,edjtur,Dtpt.  SIS,  lUluuzoo. Mich. 

m Kill  The  Hair  Root 
iViy  mc'tliocl  15  tlic  only  way  lo  pn-vrnt  ilir  liair 
from  prowinj?  n^ain.  liojy,  p.iinir«,  li.irmlrM. 
No  scars.  Booklet  free.  Write  tod.iy,  cn- 

cloting  3  stampM.  We  teacli  IkMuty  Culture. 

D.  J.  MAHLER 
191-XX  M«hlt-r  l>,trU.  IVovicJcnctr.  R.  I. 

•*a«o  ym  wnu  it  »'Ji l\'i'--  r.-U'/n  PIKJT'IPI^Y  MAn.\Zt.\E. 
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The  Miracle  Man 
{Continued  from  page  4j) 

Free  Loan 
Bed,  Spring,  Mattress 

This  splendid  complete 
bedroom  outfit  will  be  sent 
you  lor  just  one  dollar  de- 

posit—merely by  asking  for 
it  and  mentioning  this  paper. 
If  you  like  it  take  a  year  to 
pay;  otherwise  return  it  and 
get  every  penny  back  including 

all  freight  and  hauling  expense.  It  is  just  as 
easy  to  order  any  of  our  other  10,000  bargains 
from  our  big  Bargain  Book.  No  red  tape;  no 
bother  whatever. 

Pay  Later  If  Satisfied 
One  dollar  brings  you  this  complete  bed  outfit 
and  only  J2.(XI  a  month  p.-iys  for  it  if  you  keep  it.  Willi 
our  book  in  your  homo  you  can  have  immediately  atL 
homo  comforts.    This  is  a  sample  bargain. 

Sturdy    Steel    Bed  eil.  ̂AnKfeTnk''fabnc. New  Colonial  design  in  fastened    to_  anele    steel 
popular  continuous   post  frame  with  27  coiled  spiral 
style.    Standard  full  size,  springs.    Fits  bed. 
measuring  Aft.  6in.  wide.  •>  Very  com- 
lhepostaa?eIKin.  thick.  IVlattreSS  forta'ble  and 
live  X  m   fiilinii  rods  arc  expertly  ma<le.  Filled  vfiih 
set  mto  the  top  and  lower  test  combed    excelsior, 
rads   with   strong,  steel  overlaid  with  clean,   fine 
husks.    Stands  49  in.  at  cotton  on  top  and  sides, 
head  and  33  m.  at  foot.  closely  tufted  and  firmly 
pi  Pure  white   or  stitched.  Excellent  grade 
v«010rS  popularall-gold  ticking. 
Vernis  Martin  finish.  Order  by  No.  SB5431 

Guaranteed  Spring     Bed!  sprfn^ 
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been  saving  up  his  money  for  years  to 
get  enough  to  come  to  visit  the  Miracle 

Man  of  Kairhope.  So  here's  your  harvest, 
bo!    Now  get  busy  and  make  good." 
They  started  toward  the  crowd  at  the 

station,  and  suddenly  Burke  stopped,  stood 
still,  and  cursed  volubly  under  his  breath. 
He  had  forgotten  the  crippled  son  of  the 
atheist,  and  there  stood  the  village  dark 
spot,  beside  the  Frog,  sharing  the  interest 
and  the  pity  of  the  crowd.  The  Frog 
would  be  cured,  of  course,  but  the  crowd 
would  soon  forget  that  in  its  sympathy  for 
the  uncured  child.     Burke  groaned. 

"E\erything — more    than    I    had    hoped — 
and   that    d   kid    will    queer    the   whole 

show." 

"Well,  ain't  someone  goin'  to  show  me 
the  way?"  The  l"rog  was  asking  plain- 

tively, and  it  had  to  be  the  unawed  little 
cripple  who  volunteered  to  lead  him  to  the 
Patriarch.  So  the  strange  procession  started, 
and  it  was  too  late  for  Burke  to  volunteer. 
.All  he  could  do  was  stand  aside  and  watch, 
and  hope  to  gather  a  few  scattered  dollars 
where  he  had  dreamed  of  thousands. 

"Better  -come  along  and  get  a  little  faith 
—it's  all  we  are  going  to  gel,"  he  told  The 
Dope,   pessimistically. 

Slowly  the  little  cripple  on  crutches  led 
the  crawling  half-semblance  of  a  man  up 

the  long  hill  that  led  to  the  Patriarch's  cot- 
tage overlooking  the  sea.  Behind  them  came 

Claire  King  in  her  wheel  chair,  pushed  by 
her  brother,  and  then  the  strangely  mixed 
throng,  villager?,  commercial  travelers,  rich 
and  poor,  sick  and  well. 

Rose  saw  them  coming.  The  numbers 
astonished  her,  but  she  was  accustomed  to 
thinking  quickly  in  emergencies.  She  saw 
The  Frog  in  the  van,  and  knew  that  al- 

though something  unexpected  had  happened 
the  affair  was  more  or  less  as  it  had  been 
planned,  so  she  led  the  Patriarch  out  into 
the  sunlit  path  leading  from  the  vine-clad 
door  of  his  little  cottage,  and  stood  beside 
him  as  the  throng  approached. 

Tall  and  straight,  the  great  age  of  the 
Patriarch  showed  only  in  deep  lines  of 
thought  that  crossed  his  calm  features,  and 
his  snowy  hair.  He  was  a  commanding 
ligure,  there  in  the  sunlight,  and  not  even 
Burke  and  The  Dope  could  escape  some- 

thing of  the  thrill  that  went  through  the 
motley  crowd  at  sight  of  him.  He  gave  no 
.iign  of  being  aware  that  anyone  was  near, 
and  none  ever  knew  what  thoughts  passed 
through  his  mind.  His  sightless  eyes  turned 
a  little  upward,  he  simply  stood,  his  hands 
by  his  sides,  not  even  clasped  in  the  con- 

ventional attitude  of  prayer,  and  waited. 
The  Frog  looked  toward  Burke,  who  nod- 

ded almost  imperceptibly.  The  miracle  was 
on.  The  Frog  crawled,  exaggerating  even 
more  than  usual  his  contortions,  foot  by  foot, 
until  he  lay  at  the  feet  of  the  old  man. 
Then  with  awful  grimaces,  squirming,  twist- 

ing and  jerking,  he  straightened  himself, 
joint  by  joint,  limb  by  limb,  slowly  and 
with  a  vast  show  of  astonishment — until 
at  last   he  stood — erect.     He  was  healed! 

There  was  a  concerted  gasp  from  the 
throng  which  stood  at  a  respectful  distance, 
and  a  woman  started  to  laugh  hysterically — 
then  quickly  controlled  herself.  They  had 
witnesed  a  miracle.  It  was  true — it  was 
true!  The  Patriarch  could  heal.  The  Dope 
turned  toward  Burke  with  a  cynical  smile 
but    Burke   was   staring   straight   ahead. 

"My   God!     Look!" The  little  cripple  of  the  atheist,  who  never 
before  had  been  permitted  to  come  to  see 
the  Patriarch,  had  thrown  away  his  crutches, 
and  with  happy  cries  and  unsteady  little 
leaps  was  running  toward  the  straight,  im- 

mobile old  man,  who  still  stood  in  front  of 
his   cottage   door. 

Every  adrcrtijenicnt  In  PHOTOPLAT  MAGAZINE  U  guaranle«a. 

"That  was  great  stuff,  to  plant  the  kid too !''  The   Dope   exclaimed. 
"Vou  poor  mult — you  poor,  ignorant, 

damn  fool  mutt — that  was  real,"  Burke 
said  slowly.  "Do  you  realize  what  that 
means?  It  means  he  can  do  it.  This  isn't 
a  fake  we've  got  hold  of — it's  the  real  thing. 
This  guy  can  heal  people.     Get  it!     Look!'' Again  they  looked  toward  the  crowd,  and 
now  it  was  Claire  King,  twelve  years  help- 

less with  hip  disease,  who  way  rising  to  her 
feet,  cured  by  her  faith  in  this  old  man — in 
this  devout  Patriarch,  whose  sole  knowledge 
was  the  power  of  good  over  all  human  ills. 

Leaning  upon  her  brother's  arm  she 
walked  up  the  path  to  thank  the  man  who 
had  healed  her,  through  the  sweet-faced 
grand-niece  who  stood  beside  him,  so  soli- 

citous for  his  welfare,  so  tender,  so  perfect 

a  type  of  girlish  purity.    • 
"It  is  now  up  to  me  to  be  greatly  moved," 

Burke  informed  The  Dope,  "and  show 

it  by  handing  the  Miracle  Man's  grand-niece 
my  check  for  twenty-five  thousand  bones.'' The  harvest  was  quickly  garnered.  Rich- 

ard King  donated  a  check  for  $50,000  and 
the  other  visitors,  hearing  of  his  generosity, 
contributed  smaller  amounts.  Women  strip- 

ped jewelry  from  necks,  arms  and  fingers 
and  heaped  it  upon  the  little  parlor  table. 
It  was  suggested  by  Burke  that  the  proceeds 
of  all  these  collections  be  turned  into  a  fund 
to  bring  sufferers  from  all  parts  of  the 
country  to  be  healed.  The  newspaper  man 
whom  The  Dope  had  discovered  on  the 
train  noted  all  these  things  carefully,  and 
after  asking  Rose  a  few  questions  hurried 
to    the    telegraph    office. 

"A  real  miracle  and  a  reporter  to  see  it!'* 
Burke  exclaimed  in  glee,  when  the  four 

conspirators  were  finally  alone.  "Why  is 

heaven  so  good  to  me?" 

IN  the  weeks  that  followed,  Fairhope 
emerged  from  obscurity  and  achieved  na- 

tional fame.  The  stream  of  sick  minds  and 

sick  bodies  to  the  Patriarch's  door  was 
continuous,  and  not  one  was  turned  away 
unhealed.  Burke  looked  on  and  marveled^ 

but  wasted  little  time  in  speculation  as  to- 
the  secret  of  the  Miracle  Man's  cures.  The 
"fund"  was  increasing  beyond  his  fondest 

hopes.  Everyone  was  permitted  to  contri- 
bute something,  if  only  a  few  cents,  but 

the  majority  of  the  donations  were  in  checks 
of  four  figures.  By  common  consent,  Burke 
was  made  custodian  of  the  funds,  even  Rich- 

ard King,  who  still  lingered  at  Fairhope 
while  the  wheels  of  his  private  car  rusted 
to  the  rails,  agreeing  to  this,  as  the  largest 
individual  contributor.  It  needed  little  dis- 

cernment to  note  that  King's  interest  was 
rapidly  diverted  from  the  Miracle  Man  and 

the  fund  to  the  Miracle  Man's  grand-niece. 
And  Rose,  at  first  perhaps  scenting  rich, 

game,  overlooked  no  opportunity  to  en- 
courage his  attentions.  She  visited  his  sister 

frequently  in  the  palatial  car,  and  smiled] 
inwardly  to  learn  through  Claire  that  the 
young  millionaire  regarded  her  as  his  ide 
of  womanhood. 

But  there  were  times  when  Rose  did  not  J 

smile — when    she    rebelled    against    the    aus-! 
tcrity    of    life    as    the    sole    relative    of    the! 
Miracle    Man — when    she     longed    for    the] 

bright  lights,  the  noise,  and  the  glamor  of  her. 
former  careless  existence.     Then,  as  quickly, 

she    would    grow    ashamed    of   the   thought, ' 
and  steal  out  under  the  stars  to  enjoy  thej 

sweetness  and  calm  'of  this  new  world  that 
was  opening  to  her.    A  new  light  came  into 
her  eyes,  a  new  bloom  to  her  cheeks.     She 
was  more  radiantly  beautiful  than  ever,  but 
one    evening    when    Burke    tried    to    caress, 
her  as  in  the  old  days  she  drew  away  fron^ him.  ,1 

"Vou  said  it  vourself,  Tom,"  she  reminded 
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The  Ivliracle  Man 
{^Continued) 

n.  "We've  got  to  kid  ourselves  that  we 
are  ?ood — good  people — that's  our  job  while 
we're  here." 

Reluctantly  he  admitted  >he  was  right,  and 
^ed    his    mind    into    other    channels.      So 

-iirbed   was   he   in   his   plans   that   he   did 
see  what  was  going  on  among  his  three 

k>ciates.      He    did    notice    that    The    Frog 
>  clean,  and  had  a   regular  name   ot   his 
a  among   the   villagers.     And   The   Dotx- 

loo  had  a  name,  a  job  and  a  girl.     He  was 
working  on  a  nearby  iarm,  and  had  thrown 
his  nrtdle   kit   into   the   ocean   the   day   the 

farmer's    daughter   admitted    that    she    loved 
him.      They    both    refused    to    lake    any    oi 

Burke's    loot,    saying    ihey    needed    nothing 
so    long    as    they    remained    in    the    village. 
Thb  meant  nothing  to  the  leader  e.xcept  that 
they  were  willirig  to  let  the  pile  mount   up 

until   the   anal   "divvy."     It    did   not    occur 
to    him    that    association    with    the    Miracle 

Alan  was  curing  sin-sick  souls  of  his   pals. 

If    Rose's    plan    originally    was    to    make 
King  a  private  victim  of  her  own,  and  reap 
a    little    golden    harvest,    his    sincerity    soon 
disarmed  her.     Throughout   the   weeks   that 
swiftly    slipped    along,    his    gentle    courtship 
revealed  men  and  love  to  her  in  an  amazingly 

■    crent  light  from  anything  her  sordid  life known.     Tom   Burke   watched  sullenly 
A    as    he   saw    her    old,    twisted,    cynical 
:!e    give     way    to    free,    hearty,    joyous 

—  -^hter.    The  crack  in  his  armor  was  found 

>  and  one  night  he  came  to  know  thai  money 
»-as  not  enough— that  he  had  a  heart  and 
that  he  could  sutler. 

The   Frog    was   giving    the   Patriarch   his 
ning    meal.     It   was   a   duty   he   had  as- 
t-d  of  his  own  accord, — he  had  demanded 

11    rather    as    a    privilege.      If    anyone    had 
I  called   it    a    labor   of   love   he    would   have 

v->wled   a    protest    against    any   such   senli- 
lality,  yet   it    was   nothing   less.     Burke 

•.e   in    upon    them. 

Where's  Rose?"  he  demanded. 
Out   with   King  in  his   boat, '  The  Frog itplied. 

"She's  out  with  King  a  whole  lot  too 
much." 
"I  think  he's  a  great  guy,  and  I  hope  she 

fiJls  for  him  real.  He's  a  regular  guy  and 
he  loves  her  right." 

"She's  my  girl,"  Burke  shouted.    "Gel  that 
jgh    your    ivor>-    dome.      And    all    hell 
-  get  her  away   from   me."     With   that 
rjshed  out  of  the  bouse  and  went  to  the 
to  w^tch  for  the  return  of  the  yacht. 

;ee,    why    can't    you    help    him?"    The -  pleaded  into  the  deaf  ear  of  the  Patri- 

,.1  i..  "He  ain't  such  a  bad  guy  if  you 
Rally  know  him. " 
And  that   night   Burke  knew  all   the  tor- 

-  of  the  damned,  for  Rose  did  not  re- 
He  tried  to  forget  by  counting  over 

a&d  over  the  boarded  wealth  that  had 
Streamed  in  upon  him  and  by  letting  costly 
jewels  that  had  been  donated  to  the  fund, 
trickle  through  his  fingers.  But  his  mind 
retuntetl  to  Rose — always  to  Rose — out  there 
somewhere  alone  with  King. 

Im    a    wise    guy!"'    he    sneered    bitterly. 
just    naturally    double-crossed    myself. 

I've  been  good — honest,  on  the  level 
good,  and  she's  been  playing  up  to  this  mil- 
iooaire.  But  she  isn't  going  to  belong 
to  anyone  ebe — no,  by  God!"  His  eyes 
fefl  again  upon  the  pile  of  rings,  bracelets 
and  necklaces,  and  be  snarled  sacrcligiously, 

*n*'hat  shall  it  profit  a  guy  if  he  gains  all 
tkis  coin  and  lo<es  his  girl  ■*" 
Then  all  the  lust  and  rage  and  fury  of  his 

being  blazed  up  in  one  searing  flame,  and 

he  loaded  the  re\°olver  be  had  put  away 
tke  first  day  he  came  to  Fairhope.  Thus 
he  waited  through  the  night  like  any  other 
aaimal  crouching  to  kill.  And  it  was  thus 
Rose  fotmd  him,  returning  home  in  the  first 
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less. Users  of  powdered  hair  removers  and  blades 
will  find  an  occasional  use  of  El-Rado  liquid  is  Kood 
for  the  skin.  Ask  for  "El-Rado"  hair  remover  at any  toilet  Rijods  counter.  Two  sires.  6(»c  and  $1.00. Money-back  guarantee. 

Or<lrri  fillfd    direrl    on    rrrrlpl  of 
tiamit  If  dealrr  cannot  tuiiply  you. 

PILGRIM  MFG.  CO..  Drvi  P.  112  E.  l9ibSi.  New  York 
A^drns.  THt  ARTHt'R  SALES  CO ,  Drpt.  P 
61  \itUiit  Slicrt  Im.  Twoolo 

**«>  Tvn  VTlta  to  sdTcrUscrt  plraw  mmtlon  rii'iT'ii''  sv  ilAG.VZINE. 
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The  Miracle  Man 
(Concluded) 

Free! 
Post  Card  Brings  This  1 75-Page 

Jewelry  Book  from  World's 
Largest  Mail  Order  Jewelers 
Baird-North  Co..  gold  and  silversmiths,  established 
in  1895.  will  send  free  and  postpaid,  on  request, 
their  wondcrlul  nioney-snvinK  Jewelry  Buok  con- 
taininu  thi>iis;infls  of  beautiful  articles  in  jewelry, 
  diamonds,    watches, silverware,  leather 

goods,  toilet  sets, 
hand  bags,  fine  cut- 

lery, etc.  Everything 
is  sold  direct  to  users 
at  a  substantial  sav- 

ing, andsatisf  action  is 
guaranteed  or  money 

JT  1  0-. ,  boiiaiun  uqi  refunded.  Post  card 
A  ,1  7  ,1  D'o-ch  -1  w„i,  brings  the  free  book. 
Mifiiv   ini.  I.     p,ie«.      ..."P^-^"    Mail  It  today! 

BAIRD-NORTH 
Save  You  Money 
Average  values  from  the  175page 
free  Baird-North  Jewelry  Book 
prove  that  we  save  you  about  one- 
ihird  on  quaUty  goods.  Order  any 
of  the  three  articles  shown  here, 
and  if  you  are  not  delighted  with 
ihe  exceptional  value,  we  will 
refund  your  money. 

10,000  Articles 
The  articles  shown  here  are  but 
faint  suggestions  of  the  unlimited 
choice  offered  by  the  10,000  articles 
in  the  Baird-North  Jewelry  Book, 
which  containseverything  in  jewel- 

ry, diamonds,  watches,  silverware, 
Icatlier  goods,  cutlery,  and  choice 
novelt  ies  for  personal  andhome  use. 

]  Post  Card  Brings 
BigValues 

Just  write  on  a  post  card 
-  ■  "Send  me  the  175-page 

Jewelry  Book  free."  Sign and  mail  it  today,  and 
the    book    will    be    sent 

^A(\7   Cold     Filled  prouiptlv  —  free  and  post Loo««  Link  Cull  „_:J      Thank  vnii  for  the 

Bution*:  hammcrid  .1.-   «!  oc  P*'":     inauK  you  lor  ine ■..USD.    rose   fini!.h      Price  "P'-^i>   mquiry  ! 

BAIRD-NORTH  CO.  fr-^" -^  ' '"" 

No.   1330  — 
Solid  10-K  Gold 
La  ValUr*  set  »Uh 
Amill.ysi  and  l.a. 
iiKjiio     iK'arl     df.ii. jr,,,,.c,,.,„,j2.50 

DEPT.  54 
Japital  $800,000 

PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

The  Stars 
as  They  Arc 
Althougli  you  may  not  be  fortunate  enough  to 

'sneak"  in  through  the  studio  doors  and  see 
your  favorite  picture-players  in  person,  you  can 

attend  a  showing  of  the 

Photoplay  Magazine 
Screen  Supplement 
in  your  neighboihood  theatre.  The  Supple- 

ment shows  different  players  each  month  — 

intimate,  off-stage  glimpses  of  such  celebrities 

as  Mary  Pickford,  Fred  Stone,  Douglas  Fair- 
banks, Priscilla  Dean  and  others. 

Ask  your  theatre  manager 
when  he  will  show  it 

light    of    the    dawn — but    she    looked    him 
straight  in  the  eyes  and  and  did  not  flinch. 
"Go  on,"  he  sneered.  "Start  your  little 

act.  But  be  sure  the  dialogue  is  good.  Did 
you  think  I  was  going  to  sit  here  and  suck 

my  thumb,  and  share  you?" "Tom !" 
"Aw,  cut  the  bunk !  Are  you  trying  to 

kid  yourself  that  you're  a  sweet,  virtuous 
girl?  I  tell  you  I'll  break  him,  crush  him, 

kill   him!" '"Listen  to  me — and  believe  me,"  she 
demanded,  and  something  in  her  calm  man- 

ner made  him  listen  while  she  told  the 
story  of  the  adventure  she  had  just  been 
through.  The  small  yacht  had  stuck  on 
an  island  sand  bar  at  low  tide  and  they  had 
to  wait  until  the  water  rose  and  floated 
it  off.  King  had  offered  to  try  to  swim 
ashore,  Dut  she  knew  he  could  not  do  it, 
and  persuaded  him  not  to  try.  And  for  the 
first  time  in  her  life  she  had  been  brought 
closely  in  contact  with  a  man  who  was  not 
mastered  by  his  desires.  Tom  listened,  and 
as^ainst  his  own  furious  will,  believed,  and 
;:s  he  believed  his  sense  of  ownership  of 
Rose   returned. 

"I  want  you  Rose — I  want  you,"  he 
whispered  as  he  tried  to  take  her  in  his 

arms.    "I  love  you,  don't  you  understand?'' 
"You  don't  know  what  love  is,"  she  re- 

plied sadly.  "Your  love  is  nothing  but  lust, 

sin  and  shame." 
"It  was  the  kind  of  love  that  made  you 

happy  once,  and  it  will  again." 
"No,"  she  replied.  "I  have  learned  what 

real  love  is." Tom's  fury  blazed  up  again.  So  Rose 
was  playing  the  big  game — was  going  to 
make  King  marry  her.  He  glanced  out  of 
the  window  and   saw  King   approaching. 

"Here  comes  the  bridegroom,"  he  sneered. 
"Prepare,  gentle   maiden,   prepare." 

"Tom.   for   God's   sake — " Burke  shook  her  off  and  she  followed  him 
to  the  door. 

"We've  all  got  a  suspicion  that  you're 
going  to  take  our  little  rosebud  away  from 

us,"  he  said  to  King,  with  a  nervous  laugh. 
King  looked  from  one  to  the  other,  puzzled 

by  this  strange  greeting.  "I  came  to  say 
goodbye,"  he  said.  "I  wanted  to  see  you 
alone  for  a  few  moments." 

"I  guess  we  can  arrange  it,"  Burke  said, 
and  led  the  way  into  the  house,  shutting  out 
Rose.  She  noticed  that  he  kept  his  right 
hand  in  his  pocket,  and  knew  instinctively 
that  it  clutched  his  revolver.  She  hurried  to 
tell  The  Dope  and  The  Frog,  to  get  them 
to    save    King. 

"Can  you  arrange  to  stay  here  always  and 
lake  charge  of  everything  connected  with 

this  work?"  King  asked  as  soon  as  the 
door  was  closed.  Burke  stared  at  him.  "You 
see,  I  shall  never  come  here  again — or  ever 
see  any  of  you. — I  love  Rose.  I  have  asked 
her  to  marry  me,  but  she  has  refused.  I 

must  go  away." 

Tom  let  go  his  hold  on  the  revolver.  What 
was  coming  over  everyone? 

"You  will  make  her  happy,  won't  you?" 
King  went  on.     "No  one  else  can  do  it." 
And  it  came  to  Burke  that  she  was 

straight — Rose  was  straight.  And  King  was 
straight.  Even  The  Dope,  the  poor  old  hop- 
head,  without  will  or  force  of  character,  had 
become  a  man.  All — everyone  at  Fairhope 
was  right,  except  himself — Tom  Burke.  And 
so  he  wrung  the  hand  of  the  man  he  had  a 
few  moments  before  planned  to  kill,  and 
muttered  something  that  was  intended  for 

a  promise  and  a  farewell. 
Rose,  The  Frog  and  The  Dope  found  him 

with  his  head  buried  in  his  hands,  thinking. 
And  Rose  misconstrued  his  attitude. 

"Don't  be  afraid — no  one  will  know — you 
can   trust   me !"  she   exclaimed. 

"I  didn't  kill  him.  Something  got  to  me 
first.  The  big  boob  said  he  trusted  me. 
Said  I  could  draw  on  him  for  any  money 

I   wanted.     Can  you  beat  this  faith  stuff?" 
"Oh  money,  money !  Don't  you  think 

of  anything  but  money?'' "For  once,  kid,  you've  got  me  wrong," 
Tom  replied,  and  led  her  to  the  other 
room  where  the  jewelry  that  had  tortured 
his  soul  the  night  before  still  lay  heaped 
upon  the  table.  Out  of  the  pile  he  picked  a 

plain  gold  band.  "I  always  wanted  to  slip 
one  of  these  on  your  finger.  On  the  level 

I  did." 

Rose  looked  up  into  his  eyes  with  new 
happiness.  The  thing  she  desired  more  than 
all  else  in  the  world  had  come  true. 

That  evening  the  four  of  them  sat  about 
the  chair  of  the  Patriarch,  and  discussed  what 
they  would  do  with  the  money  that  had 
come  to  them  as  a  result  of  their  scheme. 
There  was  one  point  upon  which  all  were 
agreed^not  one  cent  of  it  should  be  touched 

by  any  of  them. "If  we  could  only  tell  him  what  he  has 

done  for  us,"  said  Rose. 
"Any  time  you  think  that  guy  don't  know 

you're  crazy  in  the  head,"  The  Frog  replied. 
As  they  turned  to  look  at  the  Miracle 

Man  a  change  seemed  to  come  over  his 
features.  Something  of  the  sternness,  the 
pathos,  melted  away.  He  appeared  to  be 
falling  asleep,  and  yet  the  four  of  them 
knew  instinctively  that  it  was  not  mere 
sleep,  but  the  Great  Rest  which  had  come 

to  him. 
"Oh  God,  I  want  to  see  him  again — I  want 

to  see  him  again !"  The  Dope  cried. 
"You  will,  old  pal,  you  will,"  The  Frog 

assured  him. 

"Don't  weaken,  kid,"  Burke  added.  "He 

will  look  great  alongside  a  harp." 
"And  it's  up  to  us 'to  keep  the  big  smile 

working  overtime.''  said  The  Frog. 
Rose  was  weeping  softly,  and  Burke  put 

an  arm  around  her  shoulder. 

"Courage — honey,"  he  said.  "A  good 
thought  can't  die.  And  that's  what  he  was, 

a  good  thought." 

Help  the  Roosevelt  Memorial I 
THE  Roosevelt  Memorial  Association  has 

been  formed  to  provide  memorials  in 
accordance  with  the  plans  of  the  National 
Commillee.  which  will  include  the  erection 
of  a  suitable  and  adequate  monumental 
memorial  in  Washington ;  and  acquiring,  de- 
\elopmenl  and  maintenance  of  a  park  in 
the  town  of  Oyster  Bay,  which  may  ulti- 

mately, perhaps,  include  Sagamore  Hill,  to 
be  preserved  like  Mount  Vernon  and  Mr. 

Lincoln's  home  at  Springfield. 
In  order  to  carry  this  program  to  suc- 

cess, the  -Association  will  need  a  minimum 

of  .'^Io,ooo,ooo,  and  so  that  participation  in 
the  creation   of  this  memorial   fund  may  be 

general,  it  asks  for  subscriptions  thereto  from 
millions  of  individuals. 

Colonel  Roosevelt  was  the  greatest  AmeriH 
can  of  his  generation.  He  blazed  the  trail 
which  this  nation  must  travel.  He  was 

ardently  .American. 
A  memorial  to  this  man  will  not  so  muchij 

honor  him  as  honor  America  and  the  citizens^l 

who  raise  it  to  him.     A  contribution  to  the ' 
Roosevelt   Memorial   will  be,  in   the  highest 

sense,  a  pledge  of  devotion  to  ideal  citizen- 
ship.     Checks    may    be    sent    to    Albert    H. 

Wiggin,  Treasurer,   Roosevelt  Memorial  As- 
sociation,   I    Madison    Avenue,    New    York 

Citv. 
WlH'ii  you  viTHe  to  ndTcrtisors  iilcaso  mention  rHOTOPLAY  AfAO.VZIXE. 
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Questions  and  Answers 
(  Continued  from  paif  tog  I 

Jaik.  Hull  was  good  in  "A  Spurtin);  Chance" 
Willi  tthel  CUylon,  too — nu-anini;  by  thai, 
ih.ii  he  wasni  villainous. 

VlOLtT       L.      ASO       lr\       K.       MtLBOlKNK, 

AisTRAH-\. — I  am  really  very  >orry  that  1 

cmnnot  comply  with  your  rcvjuest*.  TU-asc 
#ntc  airain — I  am  always  glad  to  hoar  from 
Au>tr.iii.m> — and  ask  mc  somclhinj;  cUc. 

Ccrt.ur.:>   ril  Ix-  your  friend. 

R.  A.  J.  G..  Faikview,  111. — On  the  con- 

ll»r>  1  think  you  have  ver>-  good  l;isli-. 
Sxpcrience  in  amateur  dramatics  should  helii 

)rou  in  a  screen  c-areer — especially  in  conud> 
It  would  help  you,  perhap*.  to  dodi;e  pic-. 

N'ornia  Talmadges  latest  is  "By  Ri>;ht  ot 

Conquest."  Natalie  Talmadge  also  appears in  ihb. 

Cailjien  D.,  MoNiKt-U.. — I  managed  to 
ilecipher  your  French  without  ttic  aid  of  a 

dictionary.  Ves,  it  is  true  that  Harold  Lock- 
vood  is  dead.  It  is  not  true  that  Theda 
Bara  has  retired.  She  has  three  pictures  to 

be  released  by  Fox.  Further  than  that  1 

don't  know  her  plans  but  it  is  thought  in 
tbe  best  nlm  circles  that  she  will  form  her 

company.  Tout-sweet. 

Dorothy  J.  D.,  Trvro. — Why  pby  hookey 
from  school  if  you  have  to  stay  in  bed  to 
prove  it?  Your  writing  is  all  right.  So 

ymi'd  love  to  succeed  my  stenographer.  She's 
inite  a  success  on  her  own  account,  thanks. 

Ask  your  theatre  manager  to  run  the  Photo- 
HAV  M.^G.\2iNt  Screen  Svpplemext.  The 

Educational  Film  Corporation  is  releasing  it. 

Cath-uune,  Wisconsin.  —  Tom  Moore 
Dds  out  pictures,  I  think.  I  have  one  of 

bim  but  I  wouldn't  give  it  to  you.  Vou 
ibould  see  my  collection.  Bill  Hart  and 

Wallie  Reid  are  also  very  good  about  an- 
swering letters.  Tony  Moreno,  too.  When 

do  you  girls  get  time  to  do  anything  but 
write  letters  to  vour  favorites? 

Gerard   H.   H..  Sovth  Acstralia. — Any- 
ly  is  the  proper  way  to  address  me.  I  am 

so  good-natured.    I   laugh   at    myself   some- 

MS.  Well,  you  can't  help  being  a  little behind  releases  over  there  but  as  far  as 

bong  out-of-date  is  concerned  I  never  no- 

ticed it.  I'm  a  rooter  for  you  .Australians, 
il  right.  No.  Mary  Miles  Minter  was  not 
killed  in  a  motor  accident.    The  little  blonde 

working  hard  on  ".Anne  of  Green  Gables  " 
for  Realart.  She  is  not  married.  Vou  don't 
bore  mc  at  all. 

AcNETTA,    Kenosha — So    you    wrote    to 
t  in  one  of  your  vacant  periocb,  in  school 

Do    you    lij\e    them    often?      Vou    didn't 
nt  to  Chicago  after  ill.  did  you?     If  jo. 

why   didn't   you   make   good   your   threat — 
rdon  mc,  promi:* — to  look  mc  up?     .And 

over?     Why    ''huuld    I   tell    you   how   old   I 
I?      My    bu-ini—,    Ls    answering    que^iion- 

— but     not     a'  If.       .Alia:       : 

who  was   Ma  'I inter's  li 
ia    so    many    ires    iii.iM     ,..,  > 
were   both   ai  ■..is   with   Cni- 
Wsal    now   in  ted    by   Jacques 

Jaccard.     I  think  be  would  write  to  you.- 

Vv>.  fr.  Doodle,  Erie,  Pa, — UTiy  are  you 

apol-r'^uing  to  mc?     Vou  haven't  done  any- 
thing— but    I    suppoic    you    arc    apoloKirinz 

•Ow   »o   that    you    can   err  afterward?'       No. 

■o — all  •?:■■   fnitcd  .Artist »  will  not  pby  to- 
fdhrr      T ;  ' '•    have   never   been   in   one   pic- I 
tore  ihat    i    know   of — except  once   I   believe  I 
thty    made    one    for  their   own   amuvment.  ' 
lad  this  of  COUr«c  will  m-vt-r  !»•  i-xhiliiti-il  for 
pablic  consumption 

At  Night 
Puffed  Wheat  —  thin,  toasted  whole- 

wheat bubbles  -  in  a  lx>\vl  of  milk. 

ornings 

Puffed  Rice  or  Corn  Puffs  with  cream 
and  sugar  or  mixed  with   any   fruit. 

Toasted  Bubble  Grains 
Here  are  two  whole  grains — Puffed  Wheat  and  Puffed 

Rice.    Corn  Puffs  are  corn  hearts  puffed. 
Puffed  Wheat  in  milk  forms  practically  a  complete  food. 

All  the  needed  elements,  including  minerals  and  vitamines, 
are  there. 

All  are  steam  exploded — puffed  to  8  times  normal  size.  In 
fact,  a  hundred  million  steam  explosions  occur  in  every 
kernel.    Every  atom  is  fitted  to  digest. 

There  are  scores  of  ways  to  serve  them.  One  is  to  crisp 
and  butter  for  children  to  eat  dry.  Use  like  nut  meats  in 
home  candy  making — scatter  in  your  soups. 

As  breakfast  dainties  they  hold  premier  place.  And  noth- 
ing makes  the  milk  dish  so  attractive. 

Don't  make  them  occasional  foods.  The  three  kinds  offer variety. 

The  more  children  eat  the  better.  The  less  they  eat  the 
more  they  want  of  something  not  so  good. 

Puffed  Wheat      Puffed  Rice      Corn  Puffs 
Also  Puffed   Rice   Pancake  Flour 

Nutty,    Fluffy    Pancakes 
Made    with    Puffed    Rice    Pancake    Flour   Mixture 

Now  we  offer  another  delinht  in  pancake 
flour  containing  gnjund  Puffed  Hice.  It 

makes  such  pancakes  as  you've  never 
tasted.  Try  it.  The  flour  is  self-raising, 
so  you  simply  add  milk  or  water.  (Jui 
experts  wtjfked  for  two  years  to  secure 
this  ideal  blend. 

The  Quaker  Qats  (pmpany 
Sole   Makers 

io»ti  f  rt  «nt*  ij  t^rrrvm  piraM  mmtioa  1'HoTopI.AV   ilAtiW.lSE. 
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Questions  and  Answers 
( Continued) 

Hakold  D.  Barnes,  Camp  Custer,  Michi- 
gan.— Maurice  Tourneur  is  producing  his 

own  pictures  now.  His  latest  two  are 

"Romany  Rye"'  and  "Broken  Butterfly." 
Lew  Cody,  now  a  star  on  his  own,  plays  in 
both.  Pauline  Starke  is  in  them,  too. 
Tourneur  works  in  Hollywood.  No  trouble 
at  all;  come  again  soon. 

/^l 

v> 

yy,s 

''  There's  OiHy  One^Way to  secure  a  satin  skin  ̂ ^ 
^f>f>l/  Satin  Skiix  Q(2am,  thenSatinSKvvpoWdey ' 

MusicLessons 
UNDER  MASTER  TEACHERS 

vonder/ut 
New 

sfla^Mome 
A  Complete  Conservatory  Course 
R  T  IV/I  tl  Wonderful  home  study  music  lessons  under OJr  IVlcLU  great  American  and  European  teachers. 
Endorsed  by  Paderewski.  Mastertcachcra  guide  and  coach 
you.    Lcosona  a  marvel  of  eimplicity  and  completeness. 

The  only  recognized  Conservatory  of  Music  giving  lessons 
by  the  UNIVERSITY  EXTENSION  METHOD. 

The  ideal  or  a  genuine  Conservatory  of  Music  for  homo 

study  based  upon  lessons  containinsr  the  cream  of  the  lifc'o teaching  experience  of  Master  Musicians,  reinforced  by  the 
individual  instruction  of  specialists,  is  cow  attained. 

The  instruction  of  a  masters—the  individual 
touch  of  an  accomplished  teacher — is  yours  to 
cominand  from  Vie  very  Ttioment  you  enroll. 

7*he  University  Extension  Conservatory,  by  adopting  the 
Personal  Instruction  Method,  has  placed  home  music  study 
beyond  question  as  to  results.    Anyone  can  learn  at  home. Any 

Instrument  ̂ ^Jrls''"-'"^ "-'"""-' "'" "'" .    tcrested  i  n — Piano.  Harmony » 
Voice.  Public  School  Music.  Violin,  Cornet,  Mandolin. Guitar, 
Hanjo,  or  Kced  (Jr^an— and  we  will  send  our  Free  Catalog 
with  details  of  course  you  want.    Send  now. 

UNIVER<5ITY   FXTF.NSION   CONSERVATORY 
fOSa  Sic'k'(l-Myer<  IJuiIdine Chicago.  Illinio* 

Onlii  $1SS 
and  After  Trial 

Keep  the  Ne^  Edison  Amberola— Edison's  creat  ptionoffropb 
with  the  diamond  etylue— and  your  choice  ot  recorde.  for  onl7 
SI  .00.  Pajr  balaoce  at  rato  of  only  •  fevr  cents  a  day.  Freo 
trlalln  your  own  bome  before  you  decide.  N^thio^  down. 
Write  today, /or  our  New  Edison  Book  aad  piciorea^  free, 

g.K.  EABSON.  Edison  PhoDographDist  1258  EdisonBlk.  Chicag© 

^  More  com- 
"Ifortable,  hoalthful,  convenient. Takes  place  of  all  outdoor  toileLe. 

where  gorma  bret-d.  Bo  ready  for  a 
long,  cold  winter.  Have  a  warm, 

I  eanitary,  comfortable,  odorless 
'  toilet  in  the  house  anywhere  you 
^ant  it.  I)on't  go  out  in  the  cold. 
A  boon  to  invalids.  Endorsed  by 

health  officials  everywhoro. 

Guaranteed  Odorless 
The  Rorm9  oro  killed  bv  a  chomi- 

cnl  In  water  in  tho  container.  Emp- 
ty onco  a  month  as  easy  oa  tt-ihefi. Tho    oriffinnl  cloeet.     Gimrante«d. 

'inmrv     UAVti"    trial.     A*i£ 
for  c:.talo(?Qndl.rico. 

ROWE  SANITARY  MFG.  CO. 
11171  lownBldg..  Detroit,  Micti. 

Ask  nbojt  Ro-San  WanbiiUnd   and Kollinsr  Hath  Tub.  , 
No  Plumbing  UcQuired. 

are  **as  a  cUmiJ  before  the  sun"  hiding 
yotirbrichmcss,  your  benuiy,     ̂ V'hy  not 
removethem?    Don't  delay.    Use 

STILLMAN^S^i:^'^ 
Made  cspeci-Tlly  to  remove  freckles 
Leaves  ilie  ?^k  in  clcnr,  smooth  and  widi- 
out  ablcinlsll.  Prepircdby  spccialibts 
with  ycTTS  oi  experience,  ^loncv  re- 

funded ii  notsntibfatiorv.  50c  per  jar. 
Write  today  lur  particulars  and  irec  booklet, 

'Wouldst Thou  Be  Fair 
I  Containsmany beauty ]iints,an«i (IcSLrilics  a  number  ol  elegant 
preitarations  intiispcnsable  totlie 

|to:kt.    Sold  bij  all  druggiste, 
STILLMAN  CREAM  CO. 

Dept.   32  Aurora,  111. 

Marie  E.,  Kankakee,  Illinois.— If  1  '' were  you,  before  sending  any  scenarios  of 
books  to  any  liJm  company  for  consicJera-  £ 

tion,  I'd  get  Ihe  publishers  permission.  And 
you  11  have  to  use  your  own  judgment  as  to 
where  to  send  them;  study  tne  particular 
needs  of  every  prouucer  and  you  can  t  go far  wrong. 

Bug,  Wellsville. — Your  paper  is  beauti- 
ful; it  is  rhythmic,  in  fact.  I  may  say,  in- 

deed, that  1  like  it.  But  will  you,  please, 
write  in  ink  hereafter?  Gladys  Leslie  is 
the  little  blonde  wno  first  became  known  as 

the  million-doliar-smile  baby,  for  'I'hanhou- ser.  She  is  now  with  \itagraph,  and  still 
blonde  and  smiling.  I  am  noi  sure,  but  I 
believe  Miss  Leslie  is  married.  Few  of  the 
Vitagraph  stars  are  enjoying  single  blessed- 

ness; Harry  Morey  is  married,  Larle  Wil- 
liams has  a  wife,  Corinne  Griffith  is  Mrs. 

Webster  Campbell,  Alice  Joyce  Mrs.  Tom 
Moore.  Bessie  Love  is  single  but  her  con- 

tract with  \itagraph  has  expired. 

Fr.ank  v.,  Perkine. — Sessue  Hayakawa, 

Sylvia  Breamer  in  "The  Temple  of  Dusk." 
Hayakawa  has  a  company  of  his  own — the 
Haworih.  A  cameraman  is  under  the  di- 

rectors tutelage;  he  knows  all  about  a  cam- 
era that  tnere  is  to  know  but  of  course  he 

doesn'c  pick  locations.  If  I  were  not  fa- 
miliar With  the  continuity  form  I  shouldn't 

attempt  to  put  my  ideas  into  it,  if  I  were 
you.  It  would  be  better  to  submit  a  straight 
synopsis — as  condensed  as  possible. 

Mr.  S.,  AsTORi.i,  Oregon. — "Tne  Mystery 
of  ttie  Poison  Pool'"  ?  That's  a  new  one  on 
me.  You  say  it  was  shown  about  two  years] 
ago.  Does  anyone  know  anything  about  it?J 
Anyway,  1  hope  the  villain  got  his. 

J.  W.  C,  Louisville. — That  picture  is  too 
old.  Why,  the  average  life  of  an  actor  or 
actress  on  the  stage  is  just  the  same  as  the 
life  of  a  person  in  any  profession.  They 

don't  die  young;  that's  a  fallacy.  William 
Courtleigh,  Junior,  is  dead.  Ethel  Fleming 
is  his  widow. 

D.  M.,  San  Axtonio. — I  can't  give  you 
any  "extra"'  advice  on  marketing  manu 
scripts.  I  can  only  tell  you  what  I  hav 

told  everybody  else.  I  wouldn't  send  you scripts  direct  to  the  stars,  if  I  were  you, 
buL  to  the  companies.  Surprised  to  hear 
you  never  had  your  scenarios  returned;  all 
the  reputable  companies  are  quite  prompt. 

Keep  me  informed  on  thia. 

Guaranteed  lIaTher  Pocketbook 
T'>'  "American  Bankrot["'i:<:M  Modrl.  Cumbinntion  Bill- 

fold, Coin  purse.  Card  and  Photo  case,  3x4  3-4  mchi'ti  cluscc), 
i.r  Fine  Black  Seal  Gram  Genuine  Leather  for  onlv  79e  r>(>si- 

(•Aid  SB.SO  per  doz. '  Any  namo  cnirrav.-,)  in  Z:t-Karat  G' Id 
free  icity  2uc.  Rtrii-t  number  2i>c.  Kraternal  Embli-mp  L&c 
rxtrui.  ('•■era  for  ciirrrncy,  c«in«.  cardn,  i>hotoi  nn<i  check 
book.  4H  !.•«*•  M«>mc>.Uiary.  brimful  of  ncc  wMry  onri  mtrr- 
ratlntr  i'<fnrmntion  Mno  (told  tn  ft  Soft  Morocco  Grain  tit 
S1.2S  S13.S0  par  doz.i-  your  Sunday  Pocketbook. 
Srnd  .t»mc.«  or  money  ord*T  We  Insist  on  r«-t.irninK  your 
m'>n'-v  If  Tot  H«ti^fi»d  Kourt'-Pnth  ftonuaJ  Catalog  frcu  with 
ordflt-a  ur  »cntalono  for  luc  vvntatte. 

U.  S.  LEATHER  GOODS  COMPANY  f:i>tahhshpd  lOOr. 

t>«pt.  4ii>  l06-a-10W.  Lake  St.*  Chicago  in£orporawuiwo 

79C Postpaid t^ntisf action (•'uaraiiteed 

Fits  any  Pocket 
For  Indies  and 

Gtntlcmcn %(.wmm}jj^jn  CO  1919 

Ertiy  a.lviilisnmnt  in  PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE  Is  tuaraiitocd. 

D.  M.  HooK,  Canton. — Your  letter  was 

funny.  I  laughed  like  a  squirrel's  break- fast. You  may  be  an  actress  when  you  are 

older;  I  won't  stop  you.  But  be  careful, 
in  your  Shakespearean  transports,  that  they 

don't  give  you  your  last  name.  Montague 
Love  has  been  married,  I  believe.  Ethel 

Cla"yton  is  Joseph  Kaufman's  widow.  She^ returned  from  Japan  some  time  ago  and  i^ 

v\orking  hard  at  Lasky's  Hollywood  studios; 
Write  her  there.  We  don't  give  personal addresses  when  we  can  help  it. 

d F.  Enriqi'ez,  Havana. — I  am  indebted  t 
>ou  for  the  interesting  things  you  say 
your  letter.  I  hope  this  department  may 
always  please  you.  Douglas  Fairbanks 
doesn't   make  a  specialty  of  western  playsij 
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Doug    dots    anything    in    which    the    action 

«,ei  place  ouldooB.     It  docsnt  have  to  be 

d  and  woolly,   necessarily.     Bill    Hart    is 
.   real  western  actor,  alihoush  he  dcparis 

im  his  beaten  path  by  appianns;  in  sonie- 

jg  like  "The  Foppy   Girls   Husband."     I lUld  advise  you,  down  there,  to  watch  oui 
this  one  ii  you  havent  already  seen  it. 

s  new  one  is  "John  Petticoats."    Doug's, 

Majesty  tne  American."     Harry  Carey, 
iversal  City.     Molly  Malone.  Roscoe  Ar- 

ickle    comedy    company. 

V.  B.,  Des  Moixts,  Iowa. — Why,  1  have 

>  prejudice  against  nor  parlicubr  prefer- 
.,jce  for  red-haired  girls.  Only— 1  had  a 
Sleno.i;raphcr  once  whose  hair  was  of  that 

hue;  she  always  looked  determined  and  as 

I  was  never  able  to  discover  what  it  is  she 

«»s  looking  so  determined  about,  1  tired  her. 

lOlie  Burke  and  Olga  Pelrova  have  hair 

£iit,  while  not  ri-d,  approaches  that  shade 

i^yway,  that's  the  safest  way  of  saying  it 
Theda  Bara,  Fox;  Na.jimova.  Mitr.):  l-ick 
Warren    Kerrigan.    Hampton. 

Beacon  Re-vdek. — Vou  enclosed  a  stamp 

but  failed  to  give  me  your  name  and  ad- 
dress, so  I  must  answer  you  here  and  hope 

>Tull  find  it.  The  best  way  to  get  the  pic- 
-  you  want  in  your  theatre  is  to  ask 
■.heatre  manager  to  show  them.  1  am 

-_  nt-  will  realize  the  importance  of  giving 

n>  ns   what    they   like.     If   he   doesn't ■  rent    from    anv     manager    I    ever 

M.UiV,  LoviSLOCA.— Mar>  Pickford  was 
bom  in  Toronto,  but  1  should  call  her  an 
American  as  she  has  alway?  lived  and  \yorked 
here.  She  was  bom  in  1S03  She  is  just 

live  feet  hiuh  in  her  stock— 1  beg  her  par- 
don, her  heel-less  slippers;  she  tips  the  scales 

at  exactly  one  hundred  pounds,  and  her 

hair  is  golden  and  her  eyes  are  hazel.  1  am 

sure  I  don't  know  whether  Mar>-  speaks 
French;  but  I  believe  she  plays  the  piano 

tuenlly.  Her  latest  to  be  released.  "The 
Andlum. '  Productions  contemplated : 

HbDyanna"  and  "Hop  o"  my  Thumb,"  by V  James  Barrie. 

Lily.   Nelson,   B.    C. — Vou   will    call   me 

Lizard  if  I  like?     Well.  I  don't  like.     Nazi- 
lova    spells    her    first    name    Alia,    without 

an  aitch.     You  must  make  your  other  ques- 
tions more  specific  next  time. 

VioL.\  C,  WiNTHROP— No — I  never  said 

fadge  was  the  only  kind  of  home-made 

andy  I  like.  1  like  any  kind  of,  home-made 
<»ndy.  What  kind  is  your  specialty?  Eric 

von  S.r.heim  was  the  hun  in  "The  Heart  of 
Hun.anity,"  with  Dorothy  Phillips.  He  has 
written  and  din-cted  a  new  picture  for  Uni- 

^rsil — "The  Pinnacle  " — which  is  ver>'  fine. 
Von  Stroheim  is  married  but  I  hear  that 

Heps  arc  being  Uken  to  make  that  marriage 

Bull  and  void.  He's  .\ustrian.  Universal 
City.  California,  will  reach   him. 

RvTH  I«MA  D.,  Gentsv  — I  don'l  like  to 
jrr    anvonr    po^,    even    ac'nr« — thev    should 

pa-.      
■ too 

Jun.-    1 

and    >u;.     ..._..     _    ■'•     '  '1 
Film  studios  in  Fort  Lee.  N    j 

F.  J.  J.  ! 
have  been  en-/ 
Well.     I 

thin;- 

—and    1    wi-;;      .11-    j»i  ij(i«f 
landing,  or  that  Conslancr 

ried,   so    I    could    .-"n-wcr    - 
cat  for  a  change 

L,    N.    Z. — So    you 
eirl  for  two  years? 

Joux  S.,  L".  S.  S.  Manzanita. — Write  to 
me  between  shovebful  whenever  you  feel 

like  it.  No,  i  never  get  >ore  at  looli>h  cjues- 

tions;  it  doesn't  pay.  1  am  about  due  lor  a 
little  ruLse,  ami  until  1  i;et  it  I'm  not  going 
10  get  sore  about  anything.  Nine  dollar? 

a  week  diH-sn'i  go  very  far  these  days. 
Charles  Ray  works  in  Culver  City  at  the 
Ince  studio.     He  lives  in  Hollywood. 

^'
 

Edna  M.  F.,  Monire.\l.— 1  cannot  tell 

you  how  much  good  your  letter  did  me.  j 
Vou  have  the  right  idea  about  picture>  and  ' 
1  wish  there  were  more  consistent  iH-ople  like 
you.  With  two  babii-s  and  a  home  and  hus- 

band to  take  care  of.  you  still  find  time  to 
go  to  the  movies  three  times  a  week.  .Ann 
Little  will  not  play  with  Wallie  Reid  any 

more;  she  is  co-starring  in  a  western  se- 

rial. "Lightning  Bryce.  "  Wanda  Hawley  and 
other  Lasky  leading  ladies  will  support  Wal- 

lie. 1  am  glad  you  like  these  pages.  Please 
write  to  me  again.     My  best  to  the  babies. 

.Anna  H,.  Boston.— Monte  Blue  is  signed  . 
up  with  Lasky  for  a  long  time  to  play  leads, 
so  you  should  see  him  often  in  the  future. 

If  Monte  is  married  you'll  die  of  a  broken 
heart  ?  Well.  I'm  not  sure  whether  he  is 
or  not — are  you.  Blue?  (Lie  to  the  lady, 
Monte.  I      Lasky,    Hollywood,    Cal. 

M.\RTHA.  Versailles. — Miriam  Ncsbitl, 

who  was  Queen  Elizabeth  in  the  Edison  pro- 

duction of  "Mary  Stuart"  years  ago — ^lary 
Fuller  was  Miss  Stuart — is  in  private  life 
Mrs.  Marc  McDermolt.  She  has  not  been 

on  the  screen  for  a  long  time  but  her  hus- 
band  is   playing   right   along. 

Leona  Dobbs,  of  Danville. — Vou  must 
have  stepped  right  out  of  an  English  novel. 
Here  arc  your  addresses:  Jack  Mulhall. 
Lasky;  Mary  Miles  Minter.  Realarl ;  Ruth 
Roland.  Paihe  (western);  Norma  Talmadge, 
Talmadge  studios,  New  Vork.  I  think  all 
of  these  players  will  send  you  pictures  of 
themselves.  The  first  and  the  last  are  mar- 
ried. 

S.  L..  N.  V.  C. — Pauline  Bush,  who  was 

well  known  in  the  early  film  days  with  Uni- 
versal and  Reliance,  married  Alan  Dwan. 

the  director,  and  retired  from  the  screen. 
She  has  no  children.  I  heard  some  time  ago 
that  she  contemplated  a  return  to  pictures, 

but  so  far  her  plans  haven't  materialized. 
Ves,  I   like  her  vcr>'  much   indeed. 

Clxrence.  Jr.,  L.\rchmont. — If  I  had  an 

office-boy.  I'cl  name  him  Clarence.  It's 
fuch  a  handy  name.  "Clarence!"  you  might 
yell. — and  there  he  would  be — not.  Vou 
are.  indeed,  something  of  an  artist.  When 

I  look  at  the  portrait-drawing  you  made  of 

me.  I  might  say,  "something — but  not 
much."  Vou  are  absolutely  right :  I  have 
a  staff  of  punsters,  another  of  epigramma- 
li-ts,  and  another  of  mere  answerers  who  do  I 
nothing  but  look  up  questions.  My  punsters 

wear  a  black  uniform:  they  are  in  mourn-  i 

ing  for  Shakespeare.  ' 

Maroerv  Daw  Admirer— We  have  said 

-omething  about  Margery  Daw.  before.  We 

like  her  ver>'  much;  she  is  one  of  the  .An- 
swer Man's  favorite  scree ni-s-ses.  There  will 

he  a  ;tor>'  about  her  soon.  Her  real  name  h 
Marsiaret  House;  her  latest  to  be  released 

His  Majesty  the  .American."  and  she  is now  a  featured  member  of  the  Marshall 
Ncilan    company. 

STflT.l''R 
'J/u'  «UV>/  ri:/iiii.".i u\'nj 

1  Tlie  purchase  of  a  piano 
.sluHikl  he  the  clccisii>n  c>t  a 

litctiine.  The  t-iijoyinciu  of 

its  possession  should  ripen 

with  siicceeclinjj;  years.  It  is 

to  meet  this  standard  the 

Stej^er  Piano  is  made.  Tiulay 

Ste^er  Pianos  ot  wondrous 

tonal  aiul  artistic  beauty  areliiui- 
iiig  their  tulUnteasured  destiny  in 
thousands  of  American  homes. 

Steger  Pianos  and  Player 

Pianos  arc  shipped  on  ap- 

proval to  persons  ot  re- sponsibility. 

5  N^'rite  for  the  StcRcr  Stylr  Pro- 
t  Kurc  an<l  onvcnici^t  term*. 
StCBcr  dealers  everywhere. 

STEGER  &.  SONS 

Piano  ManutacturinR  Co. 
Foundfd  by  John  V.  SIrgrr.  1873 

StcKcr  DuildinK,  Chicauo 

Facrories  at 

Stcger,  Illinois 

iREA 
)WDERdt/,,r. 

Madcbij  L  T  VWCWAms  France 

',?Xi  FACE  POWDER  dc/.... 

Its    Drstinctivo 

FVagrance  Mukcs  It 
Conspicuously  Smart- Its  Delicate  Fragranco 

Makes  It  Smartly 

Inconspicuous 

15  c«ntl  bfinqi  o  daint/ 
■tAinnr  aox  -4i>  ̂ ..«..«, 
M..J..  ./AruntAr«.ru-b. 

.Antoinette. — You're    right    and    mother 
-  '    -!:id   have  the  wrong  dope.     Nazimova 

one   picture  previous  to  "Revelation"; 
.'.as  her  first  Metro,  but  she  did  "War 

Brides."   her   best -known   stage    vehicle,   for 

E*n7  »JT«Tti«»iii»ol  in  PHOTOPI  AT  MAflAZINK  li  (uiriiju-ril. 

CHAS.  BAE  Z     Solo  A.3«nt/or  U    S  u W  Conodo 
Dapt    "n--    "4  Eoit    2Zd    Strcat     Nc--   York    City Marvelous  CO  T7  C 

ook  Sent  F  Ivlllli 



GLORIA  SWANSON  .    WALLACE  REID 
O.  J  ((.  lir.Mdl,-  Arlrr-Ut  I'layer  J'aramouiU  i'l.ir 

Hermo  "Hair-Lustr" (Keeps  the  Hair  Dressed) 

FOR   MEN   AND  WOMEN 
Tliehnir  will  slay  dressed  lift  or  Hermo  "HAIR- 

LUS'lK"  has  hetii  applied.  No  nioremiissy,  un- 
tidy lookinR  hair.  Adds  a  ch.irming  sheen  and 

luster,  insurinj;  the  life  of  the  hair,  as  well  as  its 
beauty.  Dress  it  in  any  of  the  prevailing  styles, 
and  it  will  stay  that  way.  Gives  the  hair  that 
soft,  kIossv,  well  Rroomed  appearance  so  becom- 
ind  to  the  stars  of  the  stn^e  and  screen.  Guar- 

anteed harmless  and  greaseless. 

Two  Sizes — 50c  and  $1 
f  1  size  three  limes  Uic  qiianlily  of  SOc  size.  SHNU  I-OR 

JAK  TODAY.  Rriiiil  incoiii,  luotiey orilcr,  orU.  S.  slaiups. 

amlwenillsi-ml  Hermo  "llAIUI-USTR,"  .nnd  the  llitnio 
Itooklrt,  **(aii«le  to  llcauty,"  prct).iid,  under  pl.iin  to\t'r, 
at  ffiice.  tjse  it  five  clays  and  If  not  entirely  satisi.iclorv. 
rrl.irn  nliat  is  Irit,  .iml  »e  will  Rl-l-lMI)  YOfK  MiiNI;  V 

I\  Mil..  Oii.e  yon  n»r  Hermo  "ll  Al  KI  I  STR "  vi-u 
nill  lu-vrrl)e  «iIlio.,t    il.     SJ-.\D  )'OVK  I'AV'/  A'  iOIKIY. 

IIERMO  CO..  542  E.  63rd  SI..  Dept.  111.  CHICAGO 

The  new  Larkin 
Catalog,  filled 

from  covet  to  cover  with  desir- 
able gifts  for  every  member  of 

the  family,  may  well  be  en- 
titled "Santa  Claus'  Partner." 

Jewelry,  watches,  silverware, 
cut-glass,  lealher  goods,  furni- 

ture, curtains,  tugs,  furs,  stylish 
apparel — not  to  overlook  Toys  for 

.c  li  t'e  folks — all  these  are 

iven   to   You   as 
Larkin   Premiums 

They   represent   the  savings    you 

mak:;  by  purchasing  your  home  need-    ̂  
(uls — pure  foods,  soaps,to:lel  prepara-     ̂  
lions,  while  goods,  etc. — direct  from     ̂ ^x 
the  great  Larkin  Factories,  thereby 

avoiding  the  middlemen's  proBts. 
Send  for  the  hand -.omely  illustrated 

Larkin  Catalog— FREE.     Sec  Low 
much  further  you  can  make  the  Christmas 

money  go— how  much it    will  buy.       Do  il 
today. 

1!^- 

_    LarkXU     Cit^     Buffalo.  ChicnKC  Peoria. 

I        Pl-ase  send  me  your  new  Fa'l  Cati'og  No.  78. 

I    Name   

■    AddrrM   

_    G.P.41"         _ 

oTOPLAY  Magazine — Advertising  Section 

Questions  and  Answers 
( Continued) 

Herbert  Brcnon.  Dick.  Barthelmcss  was  the 
young  brother  in  this.  Gertrude  Berkelv, 

the  mother.  "Out  of  the  hog,"  "The  Rt-d 
Lantern,"  and  "The  Brat"  are  her  latest 
three  for  Metro,  to  be  released.  She  is 

working,  at  this  writing,  on  "The  Hermit 
Doctor  of  Gaya,"  by  I.  A.  K.  Wylie.  She's Mrs.  Charles  Bryant. 

T 

OH  CREDIT 

HicLLN-  G.,  Lawrence. — 1  should  call  your 
paper  burnt  orange,  or  canary.  So  you  take 
elocution  and  would  like  to  be  a  movie 
star.  Preparing,  perhaps,  to  acknowledge 
the  receipt  of  the  silver  loving-cup  from 
your  admirers  in  Peruna,  Kansas.  Wallie 
Rcid  has  one  son,  Bill.  Mrs.  Reid  is  Doro- 

thy Davenport. 

Wesley  Driscoll.— All  the  Sennetl  girls 

appeared  in  the  first  part  of  "Yankee  Doo- 
dle in  Berlin,"  but  only  Marie  Prevost  had 

anything  to  do  with  the  story  proper.  Har- 
riett Hammond,  Marvel  Rae,  Vera  Sledman 

— now  with  Fox — Juanila  Hansen,  gradu- 
ated from  comedy,  and  Phyllis  Haver 

adorned  the  beach  scenes.  Ford  Sterling 
was  the  Kaiser;  Charlie  Murray  the  re- 

fractory Irishman  in  this  Sennett  extrava- 

ganza. 

The  Answer  Man's  Friend,  Piitsford, 
N.  Y. — You  know  I  am  a  man;  a  woman 

would  never  answer  questions;  she'd  rather 
ask  them.  Priscilla  Dean  isn  t  in  comedy; 
she  is  a  Universal  star-burglar.  The  best 
Dean  picture,  to  my  way  of  thinking,  was 

Bayard  Veiller's  "Pretty  Smooth."  Miss 
Dean  can  steal  my  heart  any  day.  Ben  Wil- 

son, with  Neva  Gerber,  is  doing  some  good 
domestic  comedies,  for  Universal.  Vola  Vale 

isn't  Bill  Russell's  wife;  she's  his  sister-in- 
law;  married  to  another  Russell,  Bill's brother. 

Elsie  and  Rlih,  Idaho. — You  mean 

mean  Robert  Warwick,  don't  you — late  of 
Flanders,  now  of  Hollywood?  He  is  in 

"Told  in  the  Hills"  now — from  the  old  stage 
play.      Tom   Forman   is   married;    divorced. 

J.  T.  R.,  Wheeling. — So  you  think  that 
in  writing  about  a  great  play  like  "Broken 
blossoms"  I  should  take  off  my  hat.  I 
shall  take  off  my  shoes  instead.  Lillian,  not 
Dorothy,  did  Lucy  in  that.  The  plays  in 
which  Dorothy  Gish  and  Richard  Barthel- 

mess  appeared  together  were :  "The  Hope 
Chest,"  "Boots,"  "I'll  Get  Him  Yet." 
Ralph  Graves  supports  her  in  "Nobody 
Home" — which  title,  I  understand,  has  been 
changed  to  "Out  of  Lurk''  because  a  theat- 

rical producer  claims  the  original  rights  to 

"Nobody   Home." 

De.\r  Do:;oihy,  Indlanapolis.  —  You 

mustn't  send  your  letters  to  me,  my  dear, 
without  an  envelope.  I  can't  forward  them that  way.  Write  Ralph  Graves  another  nice 
note,  addressed  care  Griffith  studios  in  Hol- 

lywood and  he'll  probably  write  to  you. 

L.  H.,  Hamilton. — You  amaze  mc.  I 
have  never  worn  a  gray  suit  in  my  life. 

However,  as  you  say  you're  on  to  me  as  vou have  seen  me  about  Clark  street  in  a  gray 
suit  and  soft  hat — I  have  nothing  more 
to  say.  Except — guess  again,  and  ask  me 
questions  next  time. 

Send  for  FREE  CATALOG 
Ihrc  are  128  illustrated  pagea  of 
Diamond  Rings,   Diamond  La  Val 
licrcs.  Diamond  Ear  Screws,  Dia- 

mond Scarf  Pins,  Diamond  Studa  > 
Watches,  Wri.'it  Watches;  aisc, 

I  our   wonderful    showy    assem 
I  bled  Saiitaire  Diamond  Clusters, 
I  Send  forCatalog.  make  selec- 
I  tlons,  and  have  as  many  arti- 

cles as  you  wish  chareed  in' one   account.     Send    Today.  c«ed  in  H.ndMme  Rin,  in 
LIBFRTY  BONDS  ACCEPTED 

DIAMOND  RINGS  FOR 
CHRISTMAS  GIFTS 

We  are  ofTering  wonderful  values 
in  Diamond  Rings,  special  for 
C'liri^tmns  prcents,  at  $40. 
S50,  $60.  $75,  $SS,$10O, 
SlSOand  up.Creditterms.    ^^N$ 
EVERY  ARTICLE  INCUR 
CATALOG  is  specially  se- 

lected and  priced  unusu- 
ally low.    Whatever  you 

select  will  tje  sent  prepaid  by 
us.    You  see  and  examine 
the  article  right   In    your 
own  hands,  if  satisfied,  ray 
one-fifth  of   purchase  price 
and  lieep  it,  balance  divided 
into   eiEht   equal    amounts, 
payable  monthly. 

Wi»t/*he»a  Our  Catalog; 

VWaiCneS  illustrates ano 

describes  the  standard  world-ro- 
novvned  Watches— solid  gold  and 
gold  filled  cases.  Splendid  bargains. 

The  National  Credit  Jewelers 
Dept.  F5C2  103  N. State  Street 

^H  Bontarn  ■"»  Chicago,  ill. 

^^B  UKU^SLU.  i>i.<a  STORES   IN   LEADING  CITIES 

goiu  iiiieu  cases,  ^pn 

lOFTIS 
DETROIT 

'^"  '  "   Center!  "  ^* gical  Place^_  .„.,,,  __^ 
The  Auto 

  Tractor 

,-  iSasiuces  is  the 
ereateet  ia  the  World. 

Milliona  of  roachlnea  In  use   
thouaandomoresuMd-ily.  Worider- 

-,-'  ftpportuniues   lor  roaag  men  in  an 

-         cnliroltcd  t.cl'J.    Oar  course  prepares  you to  open  a  rtirare.  r  cTI  autos.  trucks  or  tractors work  infr.cUiry.  c-crago  or  eerrico etaUoD.   Good 

Jobs  with  big  futures. 

Earn  $100  to  $400  Monthly 
Our  course  is  complete  and  easily  u..- 

derstood.  Gives  thorough  knowlcd-ro 
of  AutobusincBs.  liig  demand  fcrc;:r 
Btudent3.  Detj-oit  trained  mca  got 

preference. TRACTOR  COURSE  INCLUDED 

^^'V^"'^*^*'"*'^*''     Brazing,  WUdinff and  Tire  Repairiner  taught  sepaxately. 
LEADING  AUTO  F^CTORICS 

heartilp  cndorfce  our  eQuipmcnt  end 
methods  of  instruction.  In  fact,  they 
assisted  in  outlining  present  Cours«, 

-Catalog  FREE.  Fully  Illustrated. 
Gives  complete  information:  explains 
Course:  shows  equipment  and  quotes letters  from  praduatea.  Positive  Guar- 

antee.    Wnte  today.    

MicmoAN  State  Auto  School 
%\Vs>^r^S.^^^S.<L  Detroit.  Mich.. U.S.A. 

Cultivate 
Your  Beauty 

Have  a  .vouthful  appearance,  clear  com- 
plexion, magnetic  e.ves.  pretty  e.vebrows 

iiml  lashes,  graceful  neck  and  chin,  luxu- 
riant linir.  attractive  hands,  comfortable 

feet.  Itemove  wrinkli-a.  lines,  pimples  blackheads, 
strengthen  saefrtnR  facial  muscles— all  through  fol- 
Inw  injr  our  simple  directions.  Titousands  have  tjone 
BO.  No drutrs.no  biff  crpens..  nnd  nnick  results.  Sen. I 
for  latest  catalog  and  many  Beauty  }IinLs-alI  fre«. GRACE    MILDRED    CULTURE    COURSE 
Dept.  17.  624  So.  Michigan  Ave.,  Chicago,  Illinois 

AusTRALUN,  Victoria. — I  think  motion 
pictures  will  be  made  in  your  country  by 
Wilfred  Lucas.  At  any  rate  it  looks  that 
way,  as  on  August  first  Lucas,  his  wife,  Bess 
McrcHyth,  the  scenario  writer,  .Aiines  or 
"Brownie"  Vernon,  leading  woman,  and  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Snowy  Baker  began  their  trip  to 
.'\ustralia  via  San  Francisco.  Snowy  will, 
of  course,  be  the  star. 

Everj-  adrertiscmcnt  In  rHOTOPl.AY  M.VCAZINE  is  tuar.intccd. 

h 

BECOME  A  GRADUATE  _ 

You  can  earn  518  to  $30  a  week  in  this 
noble  profession-  Positions  everywhere^ 
Our  simple,  easy,  home  study  course  fita 
you  for  this  inlorestinjf  calling.  No  special 
prolitninaryeduL'at  ion  necessary.  You  can  leam 
tho  I'oiirsR  in  five  to  t«n  w««ks'  spare;  time  by 
ourSl'fXlAL  trainingSY.-^TKM.  Low  tuition 
fn     easy      payracnta.  niplonn^s       granted. Write  TODAY  f.^r  FRtK  sample  lesson. 

WALTER  SCHOOL  OF  NURSING 
1569  N.  Halsted  Street,  Box  42.      CHICAGO 

^TnilDlNF  '^•^'»*  «=J  Morning. ^iliUP^*^  Have  Strong,  Healthy 

//  •'j#ife^^  £yes.  If  they  Tire,  Itch, 
"for.  (^^9§  J^  Smart  or  Bum,  if  Sore, Irritated,  Inflamed  or 

Granulated,  use  Murine 
often.  Soothes,  Refreshes.  Safe  for 
Infant  or  Adult.  At  all  Druggists.  Writefor 
Free  Eye  Book.    Knrine  E  je  Rraitdy  Co.,  CUaco 

\6uR  EVES 
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Questions  and  Answers 
(Concluded  > 

Mary     Grace     Long.     Oakuxno  —Your 

'-"  r    fa.    long    and    timt    is    flectins.      Let's 
>riff.      Hen-    .iix-    the    adiirv>>es:    Olive 

•jdj,    Elaine    Hammerslein    SeUnik    Pic- 

-   Corporaiion.  New  York  City— the>  re 
^ing    at    the    Bio>:raph    studios    in    the 

x.     Jane  and  Katherine  Lee  have  their 

comp^mv     now,    billeil    as    the    Baby 

ids.     Little  Mary  McAILster  hasn't  bixn 

ng    for    some    time    now.      I'll    let    you 
A    when  she  conn-s  Kick      And  Yirv:inia 
Corbin  was  tormins  her  own  company 

I  heard:  she's  in  Hollywood,  Cal. 

k.uRT   O,    Dayton. — You   sound   like    a 
.uve  story.    You  told  me  to  take  a  day 
when   I   read   your   letter   so    I   did.      I 
it  hastily  and  went  swimming.     I  (eel 
today :    let    me    at    it.      1    have    been 

.igh   Dayton.     I  hope  I   never  have   to 

■Jhrough    it    again.      But    no — 1    really 
vour  town.     Yes.  Earle  Foxe  can  Pan- 

beaulifully.     He   isn't   in   pictures   just 
_.    i'resent;    on   the  stage   the   last   I  heard. 

Accent    on    the    "zim"    in    Nazimovt.      I'd 
go  in  pictures  in  a  minute  if  I  could  decide 
whether  to  wear  puttees  and  a   megaphone 
or    soup-and-tish    with    a     Marcelle    wave. 

U  'at  do  you  \Jiink? 

Mi-RIEL  C. .  Cnio.xco.— Yes.  child.  I  think 

you   do   look    a    little   like    Mary    Picklord 

You're  a  sensible  kid  to  know  that  lookim: 
like   Little   Mary    wont   boost  you   right   up 

1..  the  top  of  the  little  old  ladder.    If  you're 

;ng  to  work — but  a  resembbnce  doesn't 
.re  success.     Thank  you  for  your  inter- 
and   write  to   me  as:ain   and   ask  some 

-tions. 

:,«>vs  n..   McHenry.   N.  D,— All  right 
i   your   way.    gal.      But    remembah — re- 
;bah   that   it's  a   lone   lane   that   has  no 
•iini7      The  name  of   the  doctor  in   the 

I    picture    "The    Blinding    Trail"    is 
n    in   the  caste.     Monroe   Salisbun.- 

.;ic  star. 

.\NXABEi.LE.   Detroit. — I  didn't  draw  the 
picture   at    the    head    of   my    first    page.      I 

.!d    have    drawn    it.    though.      How    did 

guess    I    was   an    artist?      I'm   not.     I 
ied  at  an  early  age  that  I  would  pur- 
an  artistic  career  but  somehow   I  have 

•r    caucht    up    with    it.      The    paintings 
m  the  Mu-tums  are  so  clever.  I  am  always 

sorry  I  didn  i  do  something  with  my  talent. 
I  am  not  sure  just  now  how  you  can  reach 
Wilfred  Lytell;  he  was  on  the  stage  the  last 
I  heard.     Try  him   in   care  of   Bert   at  the 

Metro    studios    in    Hollywood.      I    couldn't 
*-  'p  but  be  disappointed  in  you  now;  there 

ro   creener  stationen.-   in  the  world  than 
-r;.   with   the  eold   border.     I   can   never 

hope  to  see  it  aeain. 

Mary  Elizabeth. — I've  tasted  your  candy. 
Is  it  home-made?  I  do  like  fudge;  oh.  how 

1  like  fudge!  I  haven't  had  any  for  some- 
e  now —  hmmm.  I  have  never  heard  of 

.'t.-aD  Mayflower  alias  Jean  Riley  nee  Re- 
ix-cca  Gray  in  pictures.  Sptcak  up,  Jean- 
Jean -Rebecca. 

leaxor  .\ — MarKUerile  Clark  isn't  dead. 
i  working  hard  out  on  the  coast,  at  the 

famous  Players-Lasky  studios.  Her  hu;- 
Hind    b    H.    Palmerson    Williams.      Charles 

plin.    his    own    studios    at    Hollywood. 
rge  Walsh.  Fox.  also  Thcda  Bara.  Madge 

^tnnedy.  Goldwyn.  Culver  City.  Ethel 

Barr>'more  b  in  private  life  Mrs.  Russell  Colt ; 
she  has  three  children.  Marshall  Ncilan  has 

his  own  company;  Mareery  Daw  is  featured 

player.  Harold  Lockwood  died  of  the  in- 
fluenza. He  was  with  Metro.  Fatty  Ar- 

buckle  makes  comedies  for  Paramount ;  he 
vorks  in  California 

$100  Brings  Choice  of  Shoes 
1  ̂̂ =.    With  Free  Pair  of  Colored  Lisle  Hose  to  Match 

Sent 
Trial 

Kin.  .:l>.'r. 
g  los-^  V     i!jo>f  -  like MDOoUtness  and   long 
wt*arins.    Uedium 
weighc  sole,  cloaeedccd 
dress  stylo.    Sensihly  poinlcd 
toe.    FmicT  perforation  an>und 
wnp.  at  sides  of  eyelet  sta\  a,  to«'   liaiiitilv  wav.'dli'P.  Hiuhlaeem.'dil.  .All!  ^, 
minunihrt-l  pliite.  Color*:  Havana  Brown,  Fiald 
Mous*.  Gray  or  Black.    £ui'»:     2'-  to  ;■;  ail    wkUIis. 

$1.00  with  order — $1.00  a  month 

D4R910  ,':':;r'.rn:i.f.tp4^!5:  $6.95 

Inch 

High 

Walking  Bool 

lliKli  liicc  stylL- with  fuficy  waved 
toil  und  snnppy  nil 

leather    hiuh    rnttl' tary    heel.      Vil«iur 
d   leather  of  fine  qunl- 

.  ̂ oft  and  pliable.  Will  not 
tell  or  run  over.      Ueliaht- 

fully    comfortable.      Medium 

liht  extension  sole.  Season'smoiit 
popul.tr -ensibly  pointed  toe.    Perforation 
vamti.  at  to,-  and  at  ;;idcs  of  eyelet  «tnys. 

Popular  Colora  ;    Havana  Brown.  Flald  Mouaa« 
Gray  or  Black.    S:z<  s  :  2!j  to  M;  all  wi.iths. 

.51.00  with  order— $1.00  a  month 

D4R912  {rnTatrh.'^pn:;!"'  :"".'-""."''^  $6.95 

1001  Other  Styles 
In  My  Newest  Free  Book 
Regardless  of  price,  you  will  find  no  shoes 
anywhere  that  are  smarter  than  I  show  here. 
But  this  is  just  a  sample  of  all  my  other  values 
in  everything  else  like  suits,  coats  and  dresses. 

So  look  around  to  your  heart's  content  and  see what  others  offer. 

All  I  ask  is  not  to  forget  my  new  book. 
It  shows  all  the  most  beautiful  and  practical 
styles,  no  matter  who  created  them.  My  own 
designs  are  recognized  as  the  most  copied  of 
all  fashions  shown  anywhere. 

Ask  for  It  Early 
A  Penny  Postal  Card  Will  Do 
My  new  book  will  tell  you  in  advance 
of  the  season  what  styles  will  be  most  populur. 
It  will  help  you  compare  values.  Even  if  you 
intend  to  buy  elsewhere  I  want  you  to  have  it 
anyway.    It  costs  you  nothinR. 

Style  —  Price  and  Credit  — Take  Many  Months  To  Pay 
I  allow  you  to  pay  just  about  as  you  please. 
You  don't  even  netfd  lo  a.  k  for  credit.  I  take  care  of 
all  that  \t\  advanct .  Y.  u  can  have  the  loveliest  thinRS 
Without  waitini;.  Look  your  pretticfft  at  all  times 
and  take  roonth^  to  pay. 

But  myCredit  Plan  a/o7ie  would  not  makemany 
w  men  want  to  have  my  Styie  Book.  Style,  quality 
and  value  must  come  first.  The  credit  can  be  con- 
pulrnd  simply  a^  aomethiPK  extra.  Write  for  my 
S->  le  Book  becausp  of  its  t>eautiful  fftsbions.  Get  it 
because  of  its  splendid  barffaina.  Yoar  copy  is 
waiting  yoar  request 

Be  Posted  On 
the  New  Styles 

My  new  Style  B*>ok  will  tell  the  new  width 
and  lentfth  of  skirts;  the  nsht  heiffhl  and  design  of 
thoea  :  the  nt-wcst  dot bes;  the  latest  weaves;  the 
■martest  trimmings. 

You  will  learn  from  it  the  most  popular  modes 
in  dresaes;  the  fashionable  colon;  tne  correct    ideas 
in  millinery,  linirme  or  children's  wear.      Havinic    it 
in  v'ltir  home  is  like  chummmir  with  a  famous  style  _ 
authority.  Why  not  write  for  it  today  7 

The  Secret  of  My  Bargains 
I  do  away  with  all  extravaRnnccs.  1  never 
have  left-over  Blocks  or  siicnfice  (airs,  1  havt*  no 
hiffh-priced  ealespeople.  I  deal  direct  with  mills  and 
makers.  So  I  cut  out  all  tKo  prohts  of  ihe  retniler, 
the wholesalerar.dthejobbt-r.  I  neverchark-earivthinif 
extra  l>ecauBC  a  style  turns  out  unusually   popular. 

Everything  a  Woman  Wears 
Serit  Prepaid  On  Approval 

My  new  book  is  a  Rreat  deal  biKger  th.m  evrr 
before.  Many  n<w  aeiiartnients  have  bi-t*  n  add*  <l. 
Mure  thinKS  are  shown  in  actual  colors.  Nothing  has 
been  overlooked.  1  will  Bend  any  selection  prenaid  on 
approval.  If  you  return  it,  I  pay  thecost  oacK  tome 
and  immediately  refund  your  payment. 

I  Show  Bolow  a  Small  List  of  Dapartmants 
Aprons  Chemi«*s 
Baby  Heads  Coatc*» 
Children's  Ladles'   Coats Clothes  Combinations 
Bath  Robas  Corset 
Bloomers  Covers 
Brassieres  Corsets 
Capes  Corsel 
Caps  Watsts 
WRITE  ME   TODAY  -  A  PENNY   POSTAL  CARD  WILL  DO. 

Underwear Llnierte Dresses 
Shoes 

Furs 

Slippers 

Gloves 

Stocklncs Hats 

Suits 

Hosiery 

Sweaters 
Kimonos 

Veils 

Milllnrry 

Vestees 

MuMi 

Wal«ts 

Martha  Lane  Adams  3814  Mosprat  St.,  Chicago 

2VIP  Hair  Pins 

Keep  the  Hair  in  Place 
5  Different  5i2f5b<and  KX  Piclugfi  EvfTYvhfre 

UMP   HAIR    PIN    MFG.    CO. 

■    CACO 

.-Vi   maQazlne. 
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Corinne  Griffith 

In  "Thin  Ice' 
In  this  scene  there  does  not 
appear  to  be  any  immediate 
danger  of  anybody  suggesting  that 

little  old  song  entitled— "Drink 
To  Me  Only  With  Thine  Eyes." As  far  as  we  are  concerned,  how- 

ever, we  would  gladly  forego  the 
contents  of  the  tall  glasses  for  the 
privilege  of  having  Corinne  make 

eyes  at  us 

Vitagraph  Picture 

I  have  used  Ingram's  Rouge  for  a 
long  time  and  regard  it  as  a  thor- 

oughly exceptional  preparation. 
Its  true  tint  and  the  fact  that  it 
will  not  streak  or  run  is  what 
leads  me  to  prefer  it. 

<^^^^ 

B^uge 
For  those  times  when  some  sUght  indisposition  robs  you 

of  your  usual  healthful  color,  try  a  touch  of  Ingram's 
Rouge.  It  goes  on  smoothly  and  evenly,  giving  you  a 
natural  color  that  cannot  be  distinguished  from,  the 
bloom  of  perfect  health. 

It  is  the  one  rouge  that  will  not  streak  or  run,  no  matter 
how  freely  you  may  perspire.  It  is  a  rouge  that  is  safe 
to  use,  the  coloring  matter  is  not  absorbed  by  the  skin. 
Comes  in  solid  cakes — all  rouge,  no  waste.  Delicately 
perfumed,  made  in  three  perfect  shades.  Light,  Medium, 
and  dark,  50c. 

Ingratn's 
uvcrainc 

Itigt&m's 
MUKw^ed 
CtSatn 

There  is  beauty  in  every  jar."  It 
•clears  cIoKged  pores,  banishes  slight 
imperfections,  soothes  away  redness 
and  roufjhness  and  keeps  the  delicate 
text  u  re  of  the  sl<in  soft  and  smooth.  Us 
exclusive  therapeutic  properties  keep 
the  complexion  toned  up  and  healthy 
all  the  time.  Two  sizes,  SOcand  $1.00. 

FACE  POWDER 

A  complexion  powder  especially  dis- 
tincuished  by  the  fact  that  if  stays  on, 
Kurthermorca  powder  of  unexcelled 
delicacy  of  texture  and  refinement  of 
perfume.  Four  tints— White,  Pink, 
Flesh  and  Brunette— 50c. 

FREDERICK     F.     INGRAM      COMPANY 
Established  1885 

U.S.  A  Resi<ients,  address:  Frederick  F.  Ingram  Co.,102Tenth  St.,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Canadian   Kcsidents,  address:   Frederick  F.   InKram  Co.,   Windsor,  Canada 
Australasian  Residents,  address:  T.  W.  Cotton,  Pty.  Ltd.,  Melbourne,  Australia  | 

Kvcrj-  advertisement  In  rilOTOrLAY  M.VGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 

Coupon  ^   205 
(Look  for  proper  address  at  left) 

1  enclose  6  two  cent  stamps  in  return  for 
which  send  me  your  Guest  Room 

Package  containing  Ingram's  Milkweed Cream,  Rouge,  Face  Powder.  Zodenta Tooth 
Powder,  and  Ingram's  Perfume  in  Guest Room  sizes. 

Or,  sample  of  Milkweed  Cream,  Rouge,  or 
Velveola  Souveraine  Face  Powder  mailed 
free  on  receipt  of  postage  stamp. 

i 



Mapping  ̂ laska\s  Mou}i tains — 
zvith  the  Squeeze  of  a  ̂ /ilb 

/^F.ORCJt  WASHINGTON'S  theodolite  and 
^-*  chain,  or  the  transit  and  tape  of  later  surveyors, 
were  adequate  for  Ixjundariesor  for  simple  mapping. 
But  conquering  the  bewildering  array  of  peaks, 
gorges,  and  spurs  of  the  Rockies  involved  hardship 

and  time  and  heav'V  expense. 

So  in  recent  topographical  surveys  made  by  our  (Jov- 

emment  in  Alaska,  the  sur\-eyor  has  turned  to  photo- 
graphy— has  made  the  panoramic  camera  his  field 

instrument,  and  taken  readings  on  a  roll  of  film,  at 

less  expense,  in  shorter  time,  and  with  equal  accuracy. 

Before  surveying  could  utilize  photography,  the  pan- 
oramic camera  had  to  reach  practical  perfection.    The 

heavy  dry  plate,  so  hard  to  tr.insport,  hail  to  give 
way  to  the  lightweight  film  which  gives  so  many 
more  pictures  for  the  same  weight  on  the  pack  mule. 
So  this  new  triumph  of  photography  is  significant  in 
itself,  and  more  so  because  it  illustrates  the  value  of 

continuous  improvement  in  the  smaller  phases  of 
photography. 

In  realization  of  this  truth  the  Eastman  Kodak  Com- 

pany has  for  t^^enty-hve  years  devoted  s[>ecialized 

effort  to  even.'  phase  of  photography.  The  institu- 
tion is  so  organized  that  when  a  new  problem  con- 

fronts photography  an  army  of  experts  can  be 
mobilized  to  meet  that  new  need. 



vTlTonncI  each  cake,  the  pooldet 
of  kimous  slcin  treatments 

Is  your  skin  clear,  soft,  attractive  ?     If  not,  it  can 

be  changed !    Whatever  the  condition  that  pre- 

vents your  skin  from  being  beautiful,  there  is  a 

special  treatment  to  correct  it. 

You  will  find  this  treatment  in  the  booklet,  "A 

Skin  You  Love  to  Touch,"  which  is  wrapped 
around  every  cake  of  Wood- 

bury's Facial  Soap.  The 
booklet  contzdns  complete 

treatments  for  the  commoner 

skin  troubles,  as  well  as 

scientific  advice  on  the  skin 

and  scalp. 

Get  a  cake  of  Woodbury's 
Facial  Soap  and  begin  tonight 

the  treatment  your  skin  needs. 

You    will    find  Woodbury's 

In  the  booklet,  you  will  find 
complete  treatments  for  the 
commoner  skin  troubles  in- cluding: 

Conspicuous  Nose  Pores 
Blackheads 
Skin  Blemishes 
Oily  Skin  and  Shiny  Nose 
Coarsened  Skin 
Tender  Skin 
Sluggish  Skin,  etc. 

on  sale  at  any  drug  store  or  toilet  goods  counter 

in  United  States  or  Canada.  A  25 -cent  cake 

lasts  a  month  or  six  weeks. 

Sample  cake  of  soap,  booklet  of  famous  treatments, 

samples  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Powder,  Facial  Cream 
and  Cold  Cream,  sent  to  you  for  15  Cents. 

For  6c  we  will  send  you  a  trial 
size  cake  (enough  for  a  week  or 
ten  days  of  any  Woodbury  facial 
treatment)  together  with  the  book- 

let of  treatments.  **A  Skin  You Love  to  Touch."  Or  for  15c  we 
will  send  you  the  treatment  book- 

let and  samples  of  Woodbury's Facial  Soap,  Facial  Powder,  Facial 
Cream  and  Cold  Cream. 

Address:  The  Andrew  Jergens 
Co.,  511  Spring  Grove  Ave., 
Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

//  you  live  in  Canada,  address  The 
Andrew  Jergens  Co.,  Limited,  Sll 
Sherbrooke  Street,  Perth,  Ontario. 

urijls 
mciafuoap 
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0)o  tjncnantina  a 
Un  Noel  tres  joyeux! 

WITH  Djer-Kiss  Paris-created — Djer-Kiss  in  joyous 
Holiday  sets  !  This  fairy  fountain  of  Versailles  is 

pictured  on  the  box. 
Is  It  not  wonderful,  Madame,  Mademoiselle,  that  there 

should  be  given  to  those  who  admire  you  an  opportunity 
to  bestow  so  enchanting  a  gift? 

Last  year,  indeed,  so  many  wished  for  these  sets  that 

there  were  not  enough  to  go  'round.  This  year  there  will 
be  more.  But  you  will  be  wise  if  you  let  fall  a  hint — 
just  a  soft  little  whisper — so  that  the  giver,  lui  ou  elle, 
shall  be  forewarned  and  forehanded. 

Then,  too,  if  you  seek  something  simpler,  each  Specialite 
— whether  it  be  Extract,  Face  Powder,  Talc,  Sachet,  Toilet 

Water,  Vegetale,  Soap  or  *Rouge  —  is  in  itself  a  gift  most 
acceptable  — a  gift  quite  complete  in  grace  and  charm. 

In  the  smart  little  shops.  In  the  leading  big  shops.  In 
charming  Holiday  boxes  will  they  be  found.  These  single 

Specialites.  These  Djer-Kiss  sets  —  in  five  varied  combina- 
tions from  most  elaborate  for  Madame,  for  Mademoiselle, 

to  the  simple  three-piece  sets  so  approved  by  Monsieur. 
*  ROUGE  ONLY  temporarily  made  in  America. 

ALFRED  H.  SMITH  COMPANY 
Sole  Importers  NEW  YOJ 

"France 

Ne'w  Djer-Kiss  Calendar 
Four  beautiful  D/cr-Kut  pictura  reproduced  rn  rteh  colon. 

In  me  each  m  6  in.  by  p  in.  The  pictures  are  tted  together  with 
silk  cord.  Thu  calendar  will  be  attractive  and  useful  in  your 
bedroom  or  on  your  desk.  It  is  sent  to  you  in  return  for  6c. 

H^rite  to  Alfred H.  Smith  Co.,  l6  IVest }4thSt.,  Ne-a  York. 

FOR  CHRISTM 



PiioTOFLXY  MaCiAZIm: — Ai)VKnrisiNt;  Sechon 

WAS 
$100 

OUYEn 

NOW 

$57 ^nV-^'^'^-^^i 

NINE 

A  Stenographer's  Advice 
On  Typewriter  Buying 

How  to  Save  $43 

THE  vourp  lady  who  suppested  this  advertisi'mt^nt  con- viio   !   the  writer  that  too  few  people  realize  that  the 
Oliver  Typewriter  has  the  usual  keyboard.     A  definite 

opaganda.  she  insisted,  had  been  spread  to  lead  people  to 
lieve  that  the  arranpement  of  letters  on  the  Oliver  key- 
ard  was  different,  and  therefore  difficult. 

This  advertisement  is  to  set  people  aright.     It  should  be 
-lood  once  and  for  ail  that  the  Oliver  has  the  same 

-sal  arrangement  of  letters  as  on  all  standard  type- 
riters.     Xnd  it  has  improvements  and  simplifications  not 
und  elsewhere     Several  hundred  thousand  stenographers 
-e  the  Oliver  daily. 

The  young  ladv  brought  up  another  point.  She  said  many 
■  might  think  that  the  new  $57  Oliver  is  a  second-hand 
lilt  machine  of  an  earlier  model. 

that  this  advertisement  is  signed  by  The  Oliver 

"  Company  itself.     This  is  a  guarantee  that  the 
^    .    -.1 .  •  I  is  the  exact  model  formerly  priced  at  $10U.     Not 
change  has  been  made      It  is  a  new  machine.      The  latest 

j  ri^luft  of  our  I'artory. 

How    We  Both  Save 

The  entire  saving  of  $43  comes  from  our  new  sales 
methods. 

During  the  war  we  learned  that  it  was  unnecessary  to 
V    ■      --  -t  numbers  of  traveling  salesmen  and  numerous, 

Dranch  houses  throughout  the  country.     We  were 
_.    .  _.  .     hi  discontinue  many  other  superfluous,  costly  sales 
methods.     You  benefit  by  these  savings. 

Among  the  Large  Users  Are 

Over  700,000  Olivers  have  been  sold.  It  is  used  by  the 
big  oncerns,  as  listed  below.         , 

This  Oliver  Nine  is  a  20-year  development.  If  any  type- 
writer is  worth  .$100,  it  is  this,  our  latest  and  best  model. 

Free    Trial 

We  bhip  an  Oliver  Nine  to  you  for  five  days  free  trial. 
If  you  decide  to  keep  it,  pay  us  at  the  rate  of  $3  per  month. 
If  you  returnit,  we  even  refund  the  transportation  charges. 
Wnat  could  be  fairer,  simpler?  You  may  order  an  Oliver 
Nine  for  free  trial  direct  from  this  advertistinent.  It  does 
not  place  you  under  the  slightest  obligation  to  keep  it. 

Used  machines  accepted  in  exchange  at  fair  valuation. 

Or,  you  may  ask  for  our  free  book  entitled,  "The  High 
Cost  of  Typewriters — The  Reason  and  the  Remedy.  "  This 
amazing  book  exposes  the  old  way  of  selling  and  tells 
where  the  $43  used  to  go. 

Read  the  two-way  coupon — then  mail  it  tcnlay.  Note 
how  simple  the  whole  plan  is— how  you  deal  direct  with  the manufacturer. 

Canadian  Price.  S 7 2.00 

THE  OLIVER  TYPEWRITER  COMPANY 
1479  Oliver  Typewriter  BIdg.,  Chicago  (92«i;i 

THK  UI.IVKK  TYrKWKITKK  COMTANY 

117U  Oliver  Typ<-nrlt«r  Itl<lK..  <;bl<uKo 

.1        •.I;,,. 1 .ri> 

Mfiiiiuonirr)  W  nr<l  A:  <  ouiiiitiiy 
IVnn«yli  tinln  Itailroad 
I  oril  &  Thoma* 

(  olumhin  <;raphophonr  To. 

lirthlrhrm  SI»-»-l  (Ompnnr 
NntWfnnl  (loBk  A  halt  (  o. 
Ww  York  tUHunn  C  ompanr 

.National    t'lly     Kank     of      »w York 

tlaett,  I'rabotly  ii  to. 
Hart.  Srhalfn«T  &  M»r« 
Kiiryrloppiltn    Itrllaiiiil'it 
.%ni»Tiriin  Itrliler  toiiipuiiy 

«)ti*  Klrvator  ('•>ni|>itiiy 
l>lniii'>n<l    Matrti  riiinpiiiiy 

I-  ••r>-  rclrt-r  Ship  ItallilliiK  ('or- 
pfir.tiiun 

Koy  SroalK  of  Atn<Tli-n 
torn  I'roclorln  li4-(lninK  ^o, 
Ilottciii  i:irviil<-il  ICiiiluiiy 

□  Ship  mi- a  now  Ollror  Sine  fxr  flTodnyn"  fr< 1    will    |.|>.<    t^l  nl    Ihi-   mt..  of  ».l  IMT   mnni 
Jim  until  fully  paid  fnr. 

r<><'  iiiMMH-llnn.   If  I  kiM-p  It, 
h.    Thii  tItiK  to  rpniiiin  In 

Mall  Today— Don't  Delay 

My  idjipt'iD:t  point  la   

This  dn*.*  not  t)la<^*  ni«*  uodrr  any  obllitAtlnn  to  bny.     If  T  i-hon«4i  to  rrtiirn 
thi-  01l»rr.  1  arill  »hl|>  It  bark  at  your  pi|.<Mia<?  at  Ihr  fiM  of  nfi-  -laya. 

|~~1  l»onoi  arnd  a  marlilnn  until  I  onlfr  II      .Mull  nii- your  l»>olt  — 'Th* 
I   I  lll«h    f'.wt  "f  TM'<"»r"<«-r»       TIhj    Itcaaon    anM    tho    fUmi-l-."    '<inr At*  lull*  ratalfitf  and  furthrr  inforniiiilon. 

Nnni^   

Mr«'»-I    \<lilrr*a   

«  IIJ   

4»<>'npallnn  nr  naalnra*. 

Wban  >au (■•■T"I-IAY    MAT  \ZIST.. 
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Photoplay  Magazine — Advertising  Section 

^^^^^^^'^Si^. 

*^and  they  both 
show  the  same  picturesf 

WHETHER  you  attend  a  milliori'doUar  palace  of  the 
screen  in  the  big  city,  or  a  tiny  hall  in  a  backwoods 

hamlet,  you  will  find  that  it  is  always  the  best  and  most 
prosperous  theatre  in  the  community  that  is  exhibiting 
Paramount-Artcraft  Pictures. 

It  does  not  matter  whether  you  arrive  in  a  limousine,  a 
jitney,  on  trolley  or  afoot,  you  are  immediately  taken  out  of 
yourself  by  these  great  pictures  which  delight  so  many 
thousands  of  audiences  every  day  in  the  week. 

Human  nature  has  deep-down  similarities  wherever  you 
find  it,  and  Famous  Players-Lasky  Corporation  has  made  the 
bigger  and  better  theatres  possible  by  supplying  a  great 

variety  of  photo-plays  which  touch  the  roots  of  human 
nature  with  absolute  certainty. 

A  theatre  cannot  be  better  than  the  pictures  it  shows. 

Good  music,  wide  aisles,  luxurious  seating  and  fine  presen- 
tation have  all  naturally  followed  as  the  appropriate  setting 

for  Paramount-Artcraft  Pictures. 

Find  the  theatre  or  theatres  in  any  town  that  show 
Paramount  Artcraft  Pictures,  and  you  have  found  the  spots 
where  time  flies. 

y^atxunount   (Xrtcrait 
jHotion  pictures 

Listed  alphabetically,  released 

in  September  and  October.  Save 

the  list!      And  see  the  pictures! 

Billie  Burke  !«  "SaDIE  LovE" 
Irene  Castle  in  "THE  INVISIBLE  Bond" 

Marguerite  Clark  in  "LuCK  IN  PAWN" 

Elsie  Ferguson  in  "COUNTERFEIT" Dorothy  Gish  in 

"Turning  the  Tables" 

Houdini  ;'»  "THE  GRIM  GamE" 
Vivian  Martin  in 

"His  Officlal  Fiancee" 
Wallace  Reid  in 

"The  Lottery  Man" 
"The  Teeth  of  the  Tiger" 

All  Star  Cast 

Maurice  Toumeur's  Production 
"The  Life  Line" 

George  Loane  Tucker's  Production 
"The  Miracle  Man" 

Robert  Warwick  in  "In  MizZOURA" 
Bryant  Washburn  in 

"It  Pays  to  Advertise" 

"Every  woman" 
A  Super  Special  (All  Star  Cast) 

"The  Miracle  of  Love" 
A  Cosmopolitan  Production 

Thomas  H.  Ince  Productions 

Enid  Bennett  in 
"What  a  Woman  Learns" 

Dorothy  DeJton  in  "L'Apache" MacLean  &  May  in 

"ZiH  Hours'  Leave" 

Charles  Ray  in  "CROOKED  STRAIGHT" 

Paramount  Comedies 
Paramount-Arbuckle  Comedy 

one  each  monlh 

Paramount-Truex  Comedies 
one  each  month 

Paramount-Mack  Sennett  Comedies 
two  each  month 

Paramount-AI  St.  John  Comedies 
one  each  month 

Paramount-Briggs  Comedy 
one  each  week 

These  two  trade-marks  are  the  sure  way  of  identifying  'Paramourt- 

cAitcraft  Pictures — and  the  theatres  that  show  them. 

Paramount  Shoit  Subjects 
Paramount  Magazine        issued  weekly 

Paramount-Burton  Holmes  Travel 
Pictures  one  each  iteek 

Paramount-Post  Nature  Pictures issued  every  other  week 

Paramount-Burlingham  Adventure 
Pictures  ei'ery  other  week 

T«Ai.r^***#^«llWI< 

l FAMOUS  PLAYERS-LASKY  CORPORATION 
fj,  ADOLPH  ZUKOR  Pns  JESSE  L.LASKY  Via  Pres  CECIL  B  DE  MaJLE  JUrvcSorGvKnl '-new   YORK-- T 

And  remember  that  any  Para- 
mount or  Artcraft  picture  that 

you  haven't  seen  is  as  new  as 
a  book  you   have  never  read 

Every  aitvertliemcnt  In  PnOTOPLAY  MAGAZIXE  is  guaranteed. 
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The  Murder 

of  Colonel  Acorn 

SUPPOSE     your     favorite     morninj; paper   were   to   startle   you  out   of 
your   grapefruit   some   morning   by 

an  announcement  like  this: 

TOMORROW 

Be  sure  and  read  the  Times- 
Despatch,  as  it  will  contain  the 
authentic,  the  smashing,  story 
of  the  horrible  murder  of  the 
illustrious  Col.  Montgomery 
Acorn. 

Of  course,  the  Colonel  is  not 
murdered  as  yet,  but  the  day  , 

is  young  and  he  doubtless  will 
lie  cold  i.nd  dead  by  nightfall. 

Remember — the  story  of  the 

terrible  catastrophe — in  this 

paper  tomorrow. 
A  newspaper  cannot  foresee  its  great 

fact  stories.  The  very  nutrition  of  its 
existence  is  the  calories  of  the  une.x- 

pecled. 

However,  tlie  Times-Despatch  al- 
ways carries  superior  accoiuits  of  the 

latest  sensations,  and,  realizing  that, 
you  prefer  it  to  the  other  papers. 
Same  with  Photoplay.  Our  ambi- 

tion and  our  record  lie  in  being  up- 
to-the-minute  in  our  pages,  particularly 

as  regards  our  big  fact  features.  Tht- 
greater  the  story,  the  more  unpremedi- 

tated it  is;  hence  our  inability  to  fore- cast   it. 
But  we  have,  under  way  and  ready 

to  print  at  the  earliest  possible  moment, 
the  rarest  and  most  inlercbting  malerbis 
that  we  have  ever  put  before  the  na- 

tion-wide assemblage  of  inielligent  ami 

discriminating  picture  patrons  who  con- 

stitute   this   publication's   audience. 
Taking  some  of  these  things  at  ran- 

dom, we  might  consider  first  an  illum- 
inating essay  which  Jose  L.  Lasky  has 

written:  'What  Makes  Screen  Suc- 
cess?" Perhaps  of  all  men  engaged 

the  direction  of  motion  picture  manu 

facture,  Mr.  Lasky  Ls  best  qualifu-d 
answer,  (or  he  has  been  a  jnanufacture 

Cepyilski.  1919.  brtbc  PiiuTun-A>  PVBUSHiNcConrAinr.  CWago. 
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Not  a  Bolshevist  Slogan,  Merely  Betty  Blythe's. 

A  Young  Crusader  Adela  Rogers-St.  Johns 
King  Vidor,  Who  Airs  Some  Interesting  Beliefs. 
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Wrong  About  Face! 
Bessie  Love,  in  a  Featureless  Feature. 
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a  long  lime,  and  he  has  been  particu- 
larly allied  with  the  production  end. 

The  greatest  stars  of  the  screen  have 

grown  to  be  such  under  his  scrutiny — 
whether  they  were  in  his  organization 
or  some  other — and  he  will  give  the  key 
to    their    triumph. 

*  *    * 

ADELA  ROGERS- St.  Johns,  who writes  about  the  movies  with  a 

typewriter  ribbon  dyed  in  Cooper- 
Hewitt  blue,  will  hand  over  to  her  per- 

using friends  next  month  the  most 
piquant  and  the  most  original  of  all 
her  typed  intimacies  upon  the  films.  It 

is  called  "A  Flyer  in  Pasts,"  and  dis- 
closes the  secrets  of — no,  no  star  or 

stars;  these  secrets  are  the  hopes  and 
aspirations  of  the  biggest  hippodrome 
of  stellar  mothers  ever  assembled  in  one 
ring — what  they  hoped,  once  upon  a 
time  that  their  children  would  be,  all 
told  in  their  own  manner  of  speaking, 
and  with  many  a  shy  confession  that 
.sometimes  loses  its  humor  in  its  deep humanity. 

*  *    * 
Stewart  Edward  White,  novelist  and 

real  big  game  hunter,  affords  an  op- 

portunity for  a  "personality  story"  as 
interesting  as  any  of  his  vivid  novels  or 

stirring  photoplays,  and  this  opportun- 
ity has  been  taken  advantage  of  to  its 

fullest  extent  in  a  modest  tale  entitled 

" — And  a  Couple  of  Lions !"  But  you 
must  read  the  whole  story  to  learn  that 

Mr.  White,  before  the  "couple  of  lions," 
had  accounted  personally  for  forty-nine 
rhinoceros',  in  the  heart  of  Africa,  and 
twenty-seven  leopards. 
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The  Life-I.ine        Tonrneur-Paraiie> 
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'ONES   that    are   reproduced   truer,    finer,   sweeter." 
"Music  that  in  both  spirit  and  letter  is  restated  with 
greater    beauty."      "All     records    transcribed     with 

greater  fidelity." Golden  opinions  like  these  are  showered  on  The 
Brunswick  by  its  hearers  everywhere.      And   why  ? 

Because,  with  its  many  other  betterments,  it  has  an 
exclusive,  new   Method   of   Reproduction. 

Method  of  Reproduction 

This  Method  of  Reproduction  for  which  the  Brunswick 

Phonograph  is  famous,  includes  two  scientific  features — 
the  Ultona   and    the  Tone   Amplifier. 

The   Ultona 

The  Ultona — a  new  day  creation — is  a  tone  arm 
adaptable  to  playing  any  make  of  record. 

With  but  a  slight  turn  of  the  hand,  it  presents  the 
correct  weight,   precise    diaphragm    and    proper  needle. 

The  Tone  Amplifier 

The  Tone  Amplifier  is  the  vibrant  all-wood  throat 
of  The  Brunswick. 

It  is  oval  in  shape  and  made  entirely  of  rare  moulded 
hollywood. 

No  metal  touches  it. 

By  it,  sound  waves  are  projected  into  full  rounded 
tones — tones  that  are  richer  and  more  natural. 

Brunswick  Superiority  is  Apparent 

Pioof  of  the  claims  made  by  the  many  proud  possessors 
of  Brunswick  phonographs  may  be  had  at  your  nearest 
dealer.  Ask  to  hear  your  favorite  record  played — TODAY. 

Aik  your  dealer  for  a  free  copy  of  "What  to  Look  for  in  Buying  a  Phonograph."  You 
will  want  this  interesting  instructive  booklet  before  you  buy  because  it  is  <futhentic. 
It  was  written  by  Henry  Purmort  Eames,  LL.B.,  Concert  Pianist  and  Lecturer,  Director 
Pianoforte  Dept.,  Cosmopolitan  School  of  Music,  Chicago. 

BRUNSWICK- BALKE-COLLENDEft  Qom/joiuj 
  1  Hose*  a  PtwipJ  Gin  oi 
UMtd  Suits.  Mebco  sad  CmkIs General  Offices:  623-633  So.Wabash  Avenue.  CHICAGO C*ntt&*n  Didn'hutoft:    MuBcal  Mrtchaodiie 

SJr,  Co  .  819  Yoogc  St  .  Tticnto 

ran  writ*  to  adKrUsm  plraw  avndon  pnoTvil'I.AY   MAGAZINE. 



IN  all  my  years  as   a  Producer  of  the  best  photoplays  that  the  Art  has 

created  I  have  not  known  more  delightful  entertainment  than  is  provided 

by  this  amazingly  artistic  drama,  written  and  directed  to  the  uttermost 

detail  by  Erich  Stroheim  who,  furthermore,  plays  the  leading  part.     If  you 

miss  this  ̂ wonder-play  you  will  be  depriving  yourself  of  a  pleasure  which 
otherwise  would  linger  in  your  heart  and  mind  for  many  years. 

President. 

IVhn  you  see  this  Picture  you  iA/f///rno)/v'  ]^/iat  Universal  can  cJo. 
Every  advertisement  In  PHOTOPIAT  MAOAZTNE  Is  guartnteed. 
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(^J2n  expectant  hush  of  intense  anticipa- 
^    tion  precedes  the  flashing  on  the  screen  of 

FOX  ENTERTAINMENTS 
because  great  stars  and  great  authors  have  com' 
hined  to  provide  the  best  in  motion  pictures- tux    riLM    CUlUHfHATlON 

,^HcnJ  the  thcdtn'  that prcsnit^  them- 



For  the  Best  Drawings  of  Clara  Kimball  Young's  Eyes 
Professional  artists,  that  is,  persons  who 

make  a  livelihood  by  drawing,  sketching, 
or  painting,  are  the  only  ones  barred  from 
this  contest.     It  is  for  amateurs  only. 

Clara  Kimball  Young's  eyes  are  the  most 
distinctive  of  any  screen  artist's,  and  it should  not  be  difficult  to  draw  them. 
There  is  no  contest  whatever  on  the  facial 

expression  or  drawing  of  the  face.  It  will 
be  sufficient  to  make  a  mere  outline  tracing 
of  the  head,  drawing  in  the  eyes  in  detail 
and  to  the  best  of  your  ability. 

$500 IN  PRIZES 
For  Amateur  Artists 

First  Prize 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 

Sixth 

Seventh' 
Kighth 
Ninth 

Sl.'SO.OO 
.  lOO.OO 

75.00 
50.00 
25.00 
25.00 25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

h EQUITY  PICTURES  CORPORATION,  33  W. 

Neither  is  it  necessary  that  the  eyes  look 

exactly  as  they  look  in  the  original  photo- 
graph.The  contest  is  on  the  nearest  approxi- 

mation to  the  likeness  of  Miss  Young's  eyes. 
The  judges  are  Clara  Kimball  Young, 

Rolf  Armstrong  — PHOTOPLAY  MAGA- 
ZINE'S celebrated  cover  artist,  and  James  R. 

Quirk,  Publisher  of  PHOTOPLAY. 
The  contest  closes  at  midnight, 

February  29th. 
All  sketches  should  be  forwarded  to 
Miss  Clara  Kimball  Young,  care  of 

42nd  St.,  New  York  City    . 

Every  advortl'-oraont  In  rilOTOPLAT  MAOAZIXE  Is  gunranteed. 
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ALICE  JOYCE 
in 

"The  Vengeance  y^ of 

Durand" 
By  REX  BEACH 

k 

DiTtctcdku  TOM    TERRISS 

Here  is  one  of  a  great  author's  greatest  stories 
made  into  a  photoplay.  It  is  vibrant  with  emotion 
and  drama 

The  insane  jealousy  of  Henri  Durand  tortures 
his  beautiful  and  faithful  wife.  At  a  costume 
fete  she  meets  an  old  friend,  Tom  Franklin. 
Blind  with  Jealous  rage,  Durand  wrongly  accuses 
her.  In  despair  she  kills  herself.  Durand  uses 
his  young  daughter  to  wreak  his  vowed  revenge 
on  Franklin. 

She  makes  Franklin  love  her  and  then  repudia- 
tes him  on  their  wedding  day.  When  he  seeks 

death  the  real  love  for  him  asserts  itself  and  she 

becomes  his  wife. 

VITAGRAPH 
ALBERT    E     SMITH.    President 
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wiMo  TOO  nu*  lo  MiTrniwn  ci«u«  BMitloB  riKrrorLAY  maoazinb. 



HIGH  SCHOOL 
COURSE  IN 

TWO  TEARS 
YOU  ARE  BADLY  if  you  lack 

HANDICAPPED  Slinin^r!! You  cannot  attain  business  or  social 
prominence.  You  are  barred  from 
a  successful  business  career,  from 
the  leading  professions,  from  well- 
paid  civil  service  jobs,  from  teaching 
and  college  entrance.  In  fact,  em- 

ployers of  practically  all  wrorth-vs^hile 
positions  demand  High  School  train- 

ing. You  can't  hope  to  succeed  in the  face  of  this  handicap.  But  you 
can  remove  it.  Let  the  American 
School  help  you. 

FIT  YOURSELF  FOR  A 

BIG  FUTUDE  "^^'^  course, ■*■'■  M  ̂ ^H*"^*  which  has  been 

prepared  by  some  of  America's  leading  pro- fessors, will  broaden  your  mind,  and  make 
you  keen,  alert  and  capable.  It  is  complete, 
simplified  and  up-to-date.  It  covers  all  sub- 

jects given  in  a  resident  school  and  meets  ali 
requiremettts  of  a  High  School  training. 
From  the  first  lesson  to  the  last  you  are 
carefully  examined  and  coached. 

USE  SPARE  TINE  ONLY 
Most  people  idle  aviay  fifty  hours  a  week. 

Probably  you  do.  Use  only  one-fifth  of  your 
wasted  hours  for  study  and  you  can  remove 
your  present  handicap  wlihin  two  years.  You 
will  enjoy  the  lessons  and  the  knowledge 
you  will  gain  will  well  repay  the  time  spent 
in  study. 

you  RUN  NO 
^%  fl  ̂   B#  So  that  you  may  see  for 
(^  I  ̂ p  1^^  yourself  how  thorough  and complete  our  training  is, 
we  invite  you  to  take  ten  lessons  in  the  High 
School  Course— or  any  course  of  specialized 
training  in  the  coupon  below— before  decid- 

ing whether  you  wish  to  continue.  If  you 
are  not  then  satisfied,  we  will  refund  your 
money  in  full.  We  absolutely  guarantee 
satisfaction.  On  that  basis  you  owe  it  to 
yourself  to  make  the  test. 
Check  and  mail  the  coupon  NOW  for  full 

particulars  and  Free  Bulletin. 

ANERICAN  SCHOOL 
OF  COBRESPONOENCE 

Dept.  H-719        Chicago,  Illinois / 

Explain  how  I  cs  n  qualify    A\OLj 
for  the  position  checked. 

„„.Hi(ch  School  Graduate           Lawyer 
...^Klcctrical  Kn^ineer    Busincsg  Manager 
...^Elec.  LiKlit&FowtT  Supt   Certified    Pub.   Accoantant 

..Hydroelectric  Engineer 
  Telephone  KnRJneer 
  TeleK^aph  Engineer 
..._Wircli'89  Operator 
.....Architect 
...^Building  Contractor 
...„Civil  F^ntdnt'cr 
  Structural  Engineer 
..._Mech:inical  Engineer 
...-Shop  Sunerintendent 
...„Steiini  Engineer 

..Accountant  and  Auditor 

  Book  keep- r   Stenographer 
  Fire  Insurance  Expert 
  Sanitary  Engineer 
  Mnster  Plumber 
  Heating  &  Vent.  Engineer 
  Automobile  Engineer 
  Automobile  Hepairman 
  Airplfinc  Mechanic 
...General  E<Jucatinn   Course 

„.-I}raf  tamuu  and  Designer    .....Common  School  I3ranchcB 

Mamc   

Address.. 

CLASSIFIED    ADVERTISING 
^'.'ii''  •l.''^''''>il-''-l!L'. 

^-Vi  h^H-ft-HTfFiWK^-tijiui^n^f^ 
Rate 

20cents 

per 

word 

T^JTJ^ 

All  Advertisements 

have  equal  display  and 

same  good  opportuni- 
ties for  big  results. 

U'UUUU.U'U'UUU'U.UU-LJUUUUUvU 

PHoroeiAY 

•» 

This   Section    Pays. 
84 'f'  of  the  advertisers 

using  this  section  during 

the  past  year  have  re- 
peated their  copy. 

m Rate 
20cents 

FORMS  FOR  FEBRUARY  ISSUE  CLOSE  DECEMBER  FIRST 

AGENTS   AND   SALESMEN 

ACICNTS:  WlilTK  .\M)  Li:.\liN  TOD.W  HOW  TO 

nbiaiii  witiitml.  cost  sainplfj;  (tf  inir  Lad.es'  Watt-rpruof 
SliaiuiMM>     Ajinin     and     ( onihing    .lat-ket.       Moss    Aprun 
Coiiiliaiiy,    ll(i   Pilot   Bldg..    lloclic  t<.T,    N.    Y.   

$40  TO  $100  A  WKIIK.  FItlCE  SAMPLES.  GOLD 
Sign  Letters  anyone  can  put  on  windows.  Big  demand. 
Liberal  offer  to  ucncral  agents.  Metallic  Letter  Co.. 
431 -K    N.    Clark.    Chicago.    

AGICNTS— $30.00     A    WEKK    SELLING    GUAIIAN- 
teod  Hosiery  for  men,  women  and  children.  Guaran- tied to  la  t  1  months  without  holes.  Latest  aiid  best 
agents'  jiroposition.  Thomas  Mfg.  Co.,  204  North  St., Dayton,   Ohio.   

TLLL  TlIK  RICAUEltS  OP  PHOTOPLAY  WHAT 
yiiu  liavo  of  interest  to  tbcm.  You  can  reach  Ibem 
at  a  very  small  cost  through  an  advertisement  in  tlio 
clu.isfied  .«ei'tii)n.  84%  of  the  a<lverlisers  using  this 
se-t'on  during  the  past  year  have  repeated.  The  section 
is  read  and  brings  rcsuUs. 

HELP     WANTED 

CENSUS  CLEltlvS;  RAILWAY  ALUL  CLERKS; 
Mail  Carriers  wanted  by  Government.  Thousands  men 
— women  needed.  $1100  year.  Common  educaii  n 
suifictont.  List  positions  free.  Urgent.  Write  t-xlay. 
FrarmlLn   Institute,    Uept.   L-204,   Rochester.   N .    Y. 

lilO  A  DJOTEtTlVE:— E.XCEiJ^ENT  OPPORTUNIl'Y; 
good  pay;  travel.  Write  C.  T.  Ludwig,  507  Westover 
Hldg..    Kansas    Cltv.    Mo.   

l.OVT.  l'0!ji'i'10iNS  .\RE  UIOSIKAHLE.  *1000— 
$1200  tn  start.  Let  our  expert  (Former  Government 
Examiner)    prepare  you.     Free  booldet.     Patterson   Civil 
Seiviee    Scliool.    Itox    5024.    Uocliester.    N.    Y.   

"^xT.MEuN  TO  .SKW.  GOODS  ~SENT  PREPAID  TO your  dour;  plain  sewing:  sieady  work;  no  canvassing. 
Send  stamped  envelope  for  prices  paid.  Universal  Co., 
Dept.  21,  Philadelphia.  Pa.    
WANTED— 5      BRIGHT,      CAPABLE      LADIES      TO 

travel,  demonstrate  and  sell  dealers.  $25.00  to 
$50.00  irer  week.  Ra  Iroad  faro  paid.  Write  at 
once.  Goodrich  Dmg  Co.,  Dept.  59,  Omaha,  Nebr. 

RAILWAY  TRAFtIc  INSPECTORS"!  1 1 0 .0  0  A month  to  start  and  expenses;  Travel  if  desired:  Un- 
limited advancement.  No  age  limit.  Three  montlis' 

home  study.  Situation  arranged.  Prepare  for  per- 
manent   position.      Write    for    booklet    CJI2(!    Standard 

Business    Tra  ning    Institute.    Btiffalo.    N.    Y.   

WOStEN^^BECOME  EXpTsRT^DRESS  DESIGNERS. $125-$200  month.  Sanni'e  lessons  free.  Write  im- 
mediately. Franklin  In^:titute,  Dept.  L-S07,  Rochester, N.    Y. 

MANUSCRIPTS  TYPEWRITTEN  . 

MANUSCRIPT.?  TYPEWRITTEN,  CORRECTLY 
arranged  and  punctuated.  Neatness,  promptness.  Cri- 

terion  Service,   West  New  York,   New  Jersey.   

"SCENAKIOS,  MANUSCRIPTS  TYPI'D  TEN  CENTS 
page.  Carbon  included.  Seven  years*  experience. 
Marjorie    Jones.    008    Reai>er    Block.    Chicago.   

arn*35to'100aWe5 BECOnE  A  PROFESSIONAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

Big  Opportunities  NOW. 
Qualify  for  this  fa,scinating 
profession.    Three  months 

»•>!  m^•    course  covers  all  branches:  ^  _    __ 

Motion   Picture — Commercial — Portraiture 
iaineras   and    Materials    FuinMied    FREE 

Practical  instruction;  modern  equipment.  Day  or 
eveningr  classes;  easy  terms.  The  school  of  recog- 

nized sUDerior-ty.    Call  or  write  for  complete  catalog. 
N.  Y.  INSTITUTE  of  PHOTOGRAPHY 
Dept.  37  141  W.  36th  St.,  N.  Y.  City 

VETERINARY  COURSE  AT  HOME 
Taught  in  simplest  EneUsb  durine 
sparetime.  Diploma  eranted. 
Cost  within  reach  of  all.  Satisfac- 

tion guaranteed.  Have  been  teach- 
ing by  correspondence  twenty 

years.  Graduates  assistedin  many 
ways.  Every  person  interested  in 
stock  should  take  it.  Write  for catalogue  and  full  p  D  F  E 

paniculais    •    •       ■^  ■"  ■■  ■■ London  Veterinary  Corres. 

School Dept.  6  London,  Ontario,  Can 

Learn    Piano 
This  Interesting  Free  Book 
sho««    hov.'   you    cinXecomo   a   skilled 

It 
ally 

^n  at  quarter 

Hrlnga study. 

arliotM 
undcri 

.  >v..,th  a  dozan  other  lessons. 
iin's    famous    Written    Method 
all  of  the  many  important  moil- ,^__...^^_^  ,         ̂ -,   .rnvement.s  in  teaching  music. 

rlfht  to  your  home  the  K"n<  »'j"»"'"«"^S.  "f  ™.';,»;;7°'"!;? 
For  the  beginner  or  expen.nce.l  players.  Endorsed  by  great 

.  Snccessfil  graduates  ev.rywhe-c.  Pc  erilfic.  »'t  '"'f  '" 
,t;ln.l      Fully  :|l..slri.ted.     All  mu.lc  «r-..    Diplom.i  granted. Wum:  ToiiAV  KOK  FiiKi:  Hook   

Connertolory,  Studio  I'l.,  Social  tiilon  Illdir..  Ilonton,  Mass. 

TYI'KWltlTJ.NG  AT  ItKASON'AIiLE  PRICB.S  FOB 
all  lines  of  work.  Semi  for  price  list.  Tri-Clty  Copy- 
inc    (;g..    I0ns-I7lb    Street.    Rock    Islanti.    111. 

  MOTION    PICTURE    BUSINESS 
$35.00      PROriT      NICHTI.y.        SMALL      CAPITAL 

starts  you.  .\n  exiierli-ii' e  lueded.  our  inaclnnes  are 
nsetl  and  endorsed  by  government  institutions.  Catalog 
free.  Atlas  .Movint'  Picture  Coravany.  438  Morton 
Bldg.,   Chicago. 

OLD    COINS   WANTED 

WATCH  YOUR  fHANUB  FOR  OLD  COINS.  WE 
buy  all  coins.  We  pay  up  U>  $80.00  for  certain  Large 
Cents.  We  offer  cash  pnralunis  on  thousands  of  coins. 
Send  4c.  Get  our  Large  Illustrated  Coin  Circular. 
It  will  pay  you.  Send  now.  Numismaiic  Bank,  Dept. 
75.    Fort   Worth,    Texa.s.   

OLD  COINS.  IJ^V.V,V,  F.VLI.,  COIN  CATAI/XUTE 
of  Coins  for  Sale.  free.  Catalogue  qu'itlng  prices  paid 
for  tnins.  ten  -ents.  WilVara  Hesslein.  101  Tremonl 
Street.    Dept.    X,    Boston,    Mass. 

PATENTS 

PATENTS.  WlilTl'  FOIt  l"l!l',E  ILI.ISTIt  ATin5 
guide  book  "How  to  Obtain  a  Patent."  Send  Model or  sketch  for  opinion  of  patentable  naiure  free.  H  ghesl 
References.  Prompt  .\Iientinii.  Roasnoahle  Terms. 
Victor  J.  Erans  &  Co.,  7C3  Ninth,  Washingion,  D.  C. 

  BUS!NESS   OPPORTUNITIES   

BRANCH  MANAGER  WANTED  I'.V  OLD  E.STAB- 
lished  Chicago  Concern.  We  furnish  full  stock  of 
gooils.  advertising  matter,  and  equip  store  completely, 
in  good  location,  all  at  our  exiteiise.  We  allow  you  to 
draw  out  $lT-j  a  month  ;ind  will  also  pay  you  Iberal 
share  of  the  profits  your  store  earns.  Work  may  be 
started  in  spare  time.  No  investment  or  previous  ex- 

perience necessary.  If  you  are  a  hustler  and  want  an 
opportunity  to  make  $5.0  0  or  more  n  year,  we  want 
von  and  will  pav  vnu  well  from  the  start.  Send  your 

application  today.  S.  Levy.  Manager.  Dept.  662 — 329 S.   Franklin   St.,  Chicago,   111. 

OF    INTEREST   TO    WOMEN   

LADIES—FASCINATING  HOME  BUSINE.SS  TINT- 
ing  iKjsteard.s,  j  ictures.  photos,  etc..  spare  time  for 
profit-  $■')  on  100;  no  canvassing:  samples  lOo  (stamps). 
Particulars  free.  Artmt,  3M,  Station  A,  Brr*ldyn 
N.    Y. 

PATENPSENSE 
''c7A<?  Book  for  litvontors  &  Mfra? 

By  Return  MaU  FREE.  Write  . 

LACErira^liACEY,    Dept.  E,  V'j8hington,D£ 

"Don't  Shout" 
"I  hear  you.     I  can  hear 
now  as  well  as  anybody. •How'?    Witb  the  MORLEY 

PHONE.  I've  a  pair  in  my  ears 
now,  but  they  are  invisible.     I 
would  not  know  I  had  them  in, 

myself,  only  that  I  hear  all  right 
The  MORLEY  PBONE  for  the 

DEAF 
to    the  ears  what 

glasses  are  to  the  eyes.     In- 
\  isible,  comfortable,  weight- 

id  harmless.     Anycte 
can  adjust  iL"  Over  100.000  sold.    Write  (or  booklet  and  lesliraonialj. 
THE  MORLEY  CO..  Dept.  789.  Perry  Bldg..  Phila. 

MusicLessons 
UNDER  MASTER  TEACHERS 

>fltt~Home 
A  Complete  Conservatory  Course 
n  »*  ;|  Wonderful  home  study  music  lessons  under 
Oy  iViail  great  A-neric.in  and  European  teachers. 
Endorsed  by  Paderowski.  Master  teachers  guide  and  coacb 
you.    Lessons  a  marvel  of  simplicity  and  completeness. 
Any  Instrument  or  Voice  us  course  you 
are  interested  in— Piano,  Harmony,  Voice,  Pubhc  School 
Music.  Violin,  Cornet,  Mandolin,  Guitar,  Banjo,  or  Reed 
Orcan-and  we  will  send  our  FREE  CATALOG  covcnng 
all  instrumental  and  vocal  courses.    Send  NOW. 

UNIVERSITY  EXTENSION  CONSERVATORY 

6084  Siege|.My«r.  Bldg.  Chicago,  Illinoi* 

Kvery  advertisement  In  rTTOTOpi,AT  MAGAZIN'B  U  guaranteed. 
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December  lOtb 
LastDay? ■  i MARK    TWAIN 

6ALE   CJLOSES 

Laugh  and  Grow  Young 
ToJay  our  great  men  know 

that  to  forijet  their  cares,  they 
must  know  how  to  laugh.  Not 
the  laughter  of  a  passing  jest 
or  a  pretty  follv,  but  the  deep, 
wholesome  laughter  that  wells 
up  from  the  heart. 

You  can  forget  the  cares  and 
burdens    of    your    day    if  vou 
knew   the  laughter  that   bub- 

bles and  twinkles  through  the 
pages  of  Mark  Twain. 

Everybody  loves  the  man  who  laughs. 

He  is  at  peace  with  the  world  —  at  peace 
with  himself.  He  is  a  success  in  life  —  in 
business  and  at  home. 

Many  times  in  the  |>ast  few  years 
you  have  said  to  \ourself,  I  must 
get  that  set  of  Mark  Twain.  I 
don't  w.Tiit  my  children  to  grow  up 

without  him." But  now  the  time  hascome  when  to- 
morrow will  not  do  as  well  as  today. 

We  not  only  have  to  raise  the  price — 
wehaveto  close  the  little  payment  sale. 

Beforeyouseeanother  Mark  Twain 
advertisement  you  will  have  missed 

your  last  chance  to  get  his  imperish- 
able work  at  a  low  price. 

MARK  TVVA.IN  asvoiumes Into  Chinese  and  Russian,  into  Polish  and  French,  into  the 

languages  in  every  queer  corner  of  the  world  Mark  Twain  has 
been  translated. 

No  American  home  can  be  %vithout  Mark  Iwain,  for  he  is 

the  spirit  of  .America. 

You   can   always  get  a  set  of   Mark    Twain  —  next  year,  ten 

years  from  now — the  demand  for  his  ixioks  is  so  heavy  that  we 
will  always  make  them,  no  matter  what  the  cost.  But  we  will 
have  to  charge  a  price  for  them  so  high  that  they  will  become  a 

luxury  beyond  the  reach  of  most  men. 
C>et    your   set   while  the   price  is   low.     (iet  your  set  now.     do 

back  with  Mark  Twain  and  be  a  boy  again. 

mil fPaine's  Life  of 
Mark  Twain-*- 

4  Large  Vols. 
Illustrated 

Not  only  does  this  coupon  bring  Mark  Twain 

at  the  I'lW  price,  but  it  bring*  you  abio- 

lutely  FREE  Albert  Bigelow  Paine't  Life  of Mark  Twain. 

It  happens  that  we  have  a  few  sets  of  the  four- 
volume  edition  on  hand  —  not  enough  to  dispose 

of  in  the  usual  way  —  so  until  the  edition  is  ex- 
hausted, we  will  give  you  a  complete  set  FREK 

with  \our  set  of  .Mark  Twain. 

There  are  only  a  few — this  coupon  brings  you 
one — and  never  again  will  you  have  a  cliance 

to  get  one  except  at  the  full  regular  prices. 

(SXXuJtd^ 
Send  no  money  —  the  coupon  puts  you  under 

no  obligation.  Vou  do  not  have  to  think  about 
it  until  the  books  are  in  your  home.  All  that 
you  do  by  mailing  the  coupon  today  is  that  if 

you  do  like  the   books  you  get  them  at  the  low- 

price.  We  take  all  the  chances — you  take  none. 
This  coupon  means  money  in  your  pocket  — 

money  S3^•ed. Do   not    wait   until  next   month  —  next  week 

or  tomorrow — today — now  ii  the  time. 

Send  the  coupon,   now,    today 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Est.   1817 

r^i 
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XX  tttSi  Ittm  rVK  ASS  fttl 

Whao  foa  aril*  to  adfwtlMn  r1' 
I'nfimpl_»T  MAO.*ZIXE. 
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HE  TAUGHT  ANOTHER  MAN 
TO  MAKE  LOVE  TO  HIS  WIFE 

D ON'T  be  so  cold,"  he  screamed  at  the  other  man.  "Fm not  jealous!  You'd  make  a  fine  lover — I  don't  think. 
Kiss  her  as  though  you  meant  it!" 

Scandalous!     Shocking! 

Oh,  no.  Only  acting.  The  husband  is  one  of  the  model  husbands 

and  fathers  of  Los  Angeles.  He  is  a  famous  motion 'picture 
director  and  the  star  of  the  picture  is  his  demure  little  wife. 

This  is  only  one  of  the  many  delightful  little  motiou'picture 
visits  to  the  studios  and  homes  of  celebrated  personalities  in 
the  wonderlul  land  of  filmdom  that  come  to  your  theatre  every 
month  if  your  theatre  manager  is  trying  to  give  you  the  best 
entertainment  he  can  secure.  If  the  Photoplay  Magazine  Screen 
Supplement  does  not  come  to  your  theatre,  ask  the  manager 
or  the  box  office  girl  when  it  will  be  shown. 

Photoplay  Maga2,ine  Screen  Supplement 
"The  Stars  as  They  Are  at  Home  and  at  Studio" 

DISTRIBUTED  BY  THE  EDUCATK:)NAL  FILMS  CORPORATION  OF  AMERICA 

t 

rii  ill  riloTori.AY  MAc:.\7,I\K  i<  marantced. 
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Stasny5( 

SING  Stasny  Songs  because  even-body 
likes  to  hear  them.   Wherever  a  dozen 

!y   young  people  are   gathered  about    a 

no   for  a  "sing,"   you  may  be  sure  the 

:.cw  Stasny  Song,  "I'm  Forever  Thinking 
!  You"  is  on  the  music  rack.     It's  such  a 
..ible,   friendly   sort   of   song   that   every- 
•  takes  to  it  at  once.      Like  all  Stasny 

.igs  it  is  clean  and  bright,   equally  good 
.  the  stage  or  in  the  home,  just  the  sort 

■a    would    like    to    sing    to   your  swect- 
irt,   or  in  the  presence  of  your  mother 
sister. 

On  the  stage.  Blossom  Seeley  is  making 

a   big  hit  with   the  jazzy  rag,  "My  Gal." Her    audiences    go    wild    over  it   at  every 

rformance.   She  wires.:   "Accept  my  con- 
^tulations  on   your    wonderful    number. 

'My  Gal.'  It  is  a  winner.  No  one  can 

resist  her.  Everybody  loves  My  Gal.' 

It  is  the   biggest  hit  I  have  had  in  years." 
If  you  want  a  simple  ballad  that  will 

touch  every  heart,  try  "Lullaby  Land," for  it  has  made  a  big  popular  hit  every 
time  it  has  been  sung.  It  should  be  on 

YOUR  piano  with  the  rest  of  your  favorite 
Stasny  Songs.  They  strike  an  answering 
chord  in  every  heart,  they  are  so  simple 

and  appealing,  the  melodies  are  touching, 
the  words  fresh  and  catchy.  They  are  on 

the  pianos  of  the  nation. 
You  are  always  safe  in  buying  Stasny 

Music,  every  piece  is  popular,  every  piece 
is  worth  singing.  You  will  see  Stasny 

Music  on  pianos  wherever  you  go.  Ask 
vour  dealer  to  show  you  Stasny  Song  Hits. 

(«.   Hi.  *.mm  m..fcifri  Mfc,.'^  _       . 

^"^  a  aaijX 

l^*"*    

fl-TiltHi'i). 
If-  .  f^i,  tm- 

Every  chap  knows  a  girl 
he'd  like  to  sinR  this  song 

to,  every  girl  knows  some 
chap  she  wmilil  like  to  have 
sing  it  to  her.  CJet  it  for 
\<nir  pi;inii  imhu. 

■'Girl  of  Mine" 

■■|t'»  Nerer  Too  L»te  to  be  Socry" 
"In  China" 
•Te»r»  TeU" 
"Ra<e  Drc»in»" 
••Ja»J  You" 

OTHER  STASNY  HITS 

''Evening  Brinift  Love  Dreams  of  You" 
•Jiut  UUe  the  Will  o'  Ihc  Wi.p" 
**Soroebody  Mu*ri  Soinebody'»  Kiaaes" 
"I'ln  Not  Jealoui  But  1  Jiul  Don't 

Uke  It" 
"Svreetbea

rt  Land** 

"Some  Day" 

"Beautiful  Dixieland" 
"Can  You  Imauine" 
"Jazztn'  ihc  Blues  Away" 

"Dance  of  the  Moon  Birds" (ln»truinenlal) 

® 
On  Sale 

and  any 

v.    Mctro-   I   jt  of  thesf 
'■nd  tnem  to  you  lor  lac  a  copy, 
•ara  2Sc  each. 

i.-.-  ■ 

Vi 

Cet    them    from    your    dealer 

^or>our TALKING  MACHINE 59     Wcit     loth    Sirct-t,     Niw     York 

t^r: Get  them  from  your  dealer 
for  your    PLAYER-PIANO 

Sentimental,  1  .i  n^uo  rouH 

andfullofmelrxly."!  iillahy 
Land"  will  carry  you  hark 

in  mind  to  jour  care-free childhooil.  Vou  will  be 

happy  while  you  are  sing- 

Wriwa   !«■   irTll*   iu  adrartiaar*    ;  - 
r,    |•J10T01■I..^V    MACAZINL. 
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Watch  Your  Nerves 
By  Paul  von  Boeckmann 

The  greatest  of  all  strains  upon  the  hu- 
man body  is  that  caused  by  nerve  tension. 

Instant  death  may  risult  from  sreat  grief  or 
a  sudden  frivjht.  The  strongest  man  may 
in  a  few  months  shrink  to  a  skeleton  througli 
intense  work.  .\nj;er  and  excitement  may 
cause  an  upheaval  of  the  digestive  and 
oti.er  organs.  It  is  simple  to  understand, 
therefore,  that  lesser  strains  uixm  the  nerves 
must  slowly  but  surely  undermine  the  vital 
forces,  decrease  our  mental  keenness  and 
generally  wreck  the  body  and   health. 

In  this  simple  truth  lies  the  secret  of 
health,  strenylh  and  vitality.  The  noted 
British  authority  on  the  nerves,  -Mfred  T. 
Schofield,  M.  D.,  the  author  of  numerous 

works  on  the  subject,  says:  "It  is  my  belief 
that  the  greatest  single  factor  in  the  main- 

tenance of  health  is  that  the  nerves  should 

be  in  order."' It  is  in  the  nerves  that  Nerve  Force  is 
generated,  that  wonderful  power  which  gives 
life  and  action  to  every  cell  of  the  human 
body.  When  the  nervous  system  becomes 
fagged  out,  because  of  worry,  overwork, 
abuse  and  other  strains,  the  flow  of  Nerve 
Korce  becomes  feeble,  and  we  become  feeble 
all  over.  When  the  flow  is  strong,  we  feel 
strong  all  over — mentally,  physically  and  or- 

ganically. This  is  an  immutable  law  of 
Nature. 

Few  people  realize  the  powerful  influence 
the  nerves  have  upon  cur  well-being,  and. 
how  they  may  torture  the  mind  anj  body 
when  they  become  deranged,  super-sensitive 
and  unmanageable.  Few  people  realize  they 
have  nerves,  and  therefore  heedlessly  waste 
their  precious  Nerve  Force,  not  knowing 

that  they  are  actually  wasting  their  "Life 
F'orce",  and  then  they  wonder  why  they 
lack  "Pep  ",  have  .ichcs,  pains,  cannot  di- 

gest their  food,  and  are  not  tit,  mentally  and 
physically. 

Just  think  a  moment  what  a  powerful  role 
your  nerves  play  in  your  life.  It  is  your 
nerves  that  govern  the  action  of  the  heart, 
so  that  your  blood  will  circulate.  It  is  your 
nerves  that  govern  your  breathing,  so  th.il 
your  blocd  will  be  piirilied.  It  is  your 
nerves  that  promote  the  process  of  digestion, 
assimilation  and  elimination.  Every  organ 
and  muscle,  before  it  can  act,  must  receive 
from  the  nerves  a  current  of  Nerve  Force 
to   give   it  life   and  power. 

Your  body  and  all  its  organs  and  parts 
may  be  compared  to  a  complex  mass  of  in- 

dividual electric  motors  and  lights,  which 
are  connected  with  wires  from  a  central 
electric  station,  where  the  electric  power  is 
generated.  When  the  electric  force  from 
the  central  station  becomes  weak,  every 
motor  will  slow  down  and  every  light  will 
Jjecome  dim.  Tinkering  and  pampering  the 
motors  and  light  will  do  no  good  in  this 
case.  It  is  in  the  central  station,  the  ner\  ous 
system,  where   the   weakness  lies. 

I  have  devoted  over  thirty  years  to  the 
study  of  physical  and  ment.il  efficiency  in 
man  and  woman.  I  have  studied  carefully 
the  physical,  mental  and  or.tianic  character- 

istics of  over  100,000  persons  in  tl.is  time. 
As  my  experience  grows,  I  am  more  than 
ever  convinced  that  nearly  every  case  of 
organic  and  physical  weakness  is  i)rimarily 
due  to  nerve  exhaustion.  Powerful  and 
healthy  looking  men  and  women  who  did 
not  show  the  least  outward  signs  of  weak 
nerves  were  found  upon  close  mental  and 
physical  diagnosis  to  have  exhausted  nerves, 

l.'sually  every  organ  was  per.'ect  and  the niu.scles  well  developed,  but  there  was  not 
sufficient  flow  of  Nerve  Force  to  give  these 
organs   and   muscles  tone  and   power.      How 

often  do  we  hear  of  people  running  from 
doctor  to  doctor  seeking  relief  for  a  mysteri- 

ous "something  the  matter"  with  them, 
though  repeated  examinations  fail  to  show 
that  any  particular  organ  function  is  weak? 
It  is  "Nerves",  in  every  case. 

We  are  living  in  the  age  of  nerve  strain, 

the  "mile  a  minute  life".  Every  man, 
woman  and  child  is  o\er-taxing  the  nerves, 

thus  wrecking  that  c'.elicate  system.  Nerve 
strain  cannot  be  entirely  avoided,  but  it 
can  be  modified.  Much  can  be  done  to 
temper  the  nerves  against  strain.  Education 
along  this  line  is  imperatively  necessary  if 
we  are  not  to  become  a  race  of  neurasthenics 
(nerve  exhaustion).  I  have  written  a  64- 
page  book  which  is  pronounced  by  students 
of  the  subject  to  be  the  most  valuable  and 
practical  work  ever  written  on  nerve  cul- 

ture. The  title  of  the  book  is  "Nerve 
Force".  It  teaches  how  to  soothe,  calm  and 
care  for  the  nerves.  The  cost  is  only  25 
cmts  (coin  or  stamps).  Bound  in  elegant 
cloth  and  gold  cover,  SO  cents.  Address,  Paul 
\on  Boeckmann,  Studio  No.  54,  110  West 
40th  St.,  New  York. 

The  only  way  to  judge  the  value  of  this 
book  is  to  read  it,  which  you  may  do  at  my 
risk.  In  other  words,  if  after  reading  the 
book  it  does  not  meet  your  fullest  expecta- 

tions, I  shall  return  your  money,  plus  the 
outlay  of  postage  you  may  have  incurred. 
I  have  advertised  my  various  books  on 
health,  breathing  and  other  subjects  in  this 
and  other  magazines  for  more  than  20  years, 
which  is  ample  evidence  of  my  responsi- 

bility and  integrity.  Over  a  million  copies 
have  been  sold. 

You  should  send  for  this  book  to-day.  It 
is  for  you  whether  you  have  had  trouble 

with  your  nerves  or  not.  Y'our  nerves  are the  most  precious  possession  you  have. 
Through  them  you  experience  all  that  makes 
life  worth  living;  for  to  be  <lull  nerved, 
means  to  be  dull  brained :  insensible  to  the 

higher  phases  of  life — love,  moral  courage, 
ambition  and  temperament.  The  finer  your 
brain  is,  the  finer  and  more  delicate  is  your 
nervous  system,  and  the  more  imperative  it 
is  that  you  care  for  your  nerves.  The  bjok 
is  especi.nlly  important  to  those  who  have 
"high  strung"  nerves,  and  those  who  must 
tax  their  nerves  to  the  limit.  The  following 
are  extracts  from  people  who  have  reaJ 
the  book  and  were  greatly  benefited  by  the 
teachings   set   forth   therein  : 

"I  have  gained  12  pounds  since  readinc 
your  book,  and  I  feel  so  enerRetic.  I  h-.id 
about  (riven  up  hope  of  ever  tiiKliiig  the  cause 

of  my  low  weiglit." 
"Your  l)oi)k  did  more  for  iiic  for  indi- 

gestion than  two  courses  in  dieting." 
"My  lieart  i.s  now  resu'ar  a.;ain  and  my 

nerves  are  fine.  I  thougiit  I  had  lieart 
trouble,  l)ut  it  was  simply  a  case  of  abused 
nerves.  I  have  re-read  your  book  at  least 

ten  times." A  womiin  writes:  "Your  hook  lias  he'ped 
my  nerves  vvondiTfully.  I  am  .sleeping  so  well 

and  in  the  morning  I  feel  so  rested." 
"The  advice  given  In  your  book  on  relaxa- 

tion and  calming  of  nerves  has  cleared  mv 
brain.      Before  I  was  half  dizzy  all  the  time." 

A  physician  says :  "Your  book  shows  yon 
have  a  scientific  and'  profound  knowledge  of 
the  nerves  and  nervous  people.  I  am  recom- 

mending your  book  to  my  patients." 
A  prominent  lawyer  in  Ansonia,  Conn., 

says :  "Your  hook  saved  me  from  a  nervous 
col'npse,  such  as  I  had  three  years  ago.  1 
now  seep  soundly  and  am  gaining  welghl. 

I  can  again  do  a  real  diy's  work." 

Studio Directory 

For  the  convenience  of  our 
readers  who  may  desire  the 
addresses  of  film  companies  we 
give  the  principal  active  ones 
below.  The  first  is  the  business 
office;  (s)  indicates  a  studio; 
in  some  cases  both  are  at  one 
address. 

A.VrEBICAN  FILM  MFG.  CO..  6227  Broidwsy. 
Chicago;  Hama  Barbara,   Cat.    (s). 

ARTCTtAFT  PICTtmES  COItP..  485  Flflh  Avenue, 
New  York  City:  510  W.  5  4th  St.,  New  York 
aty  (8):  Fort  Lee,  N.  J.  (s);  Hollywood. Cat.    (s). 

BL.\CIiTON  I'HODUCTIONS.  INC.,  25  W.  45th 
St..  New  York  City  Is);  423  Classon  Ave. 

Brooklyn.   N*.    Y. 

BOBEIIT  BRUNTO.N  STUDIOS.  5300  Melrose 
Ave.,  Los  Angeles,   Cat. 

CHARLES  CHAPLIN  STUDIOS.  La  Brca  aiid  l)e 
Longpre  Aves.,   Hollywood,   Calif. 

CHIil.STIE  riLM  CORP.,  Sunset  Blvd.  and  Gower 
St.,  Los  Angeles,   Cal. 

FAMOUS  PLAYERS  FILAI  CO.,  485  Fifth  Ave.. 
New  York  City;  128  W.  56th  St.,  New  York 
City.  (s). 

TOK  riL.M  CORP.,  130  W.  46th  St.,  New  York 
City;  1401  Western  Ave.,  Los  Angeles  (s) ; 
Fort  Lee,  N.  J.    (s). 

THE  FUOHMAN  AMCSE.MENT  CORP..  Jesse  .1. 

(joldburc.  seiieral  manaeer.  310  Times  Build- 
inc.    New    Yurk    City. 

COI.nWVN  Fir..\l  CORP..  leo  Fifth  Avenue.  New 
York  City;  Culver  City,  Cal. 

THOMAS  I.NCE  STUDIO,  Culver  City,  Cal. 

LASKY  FEATURE  PLAY  CO..  485  infth  Ave.. 
New  York  City;  0284  .Selma  Ave..  Hollywood. 
C41.  (s!. 

METRO  PICTURES  CORP.,  1476  Broadway,  New 
York  City;  3  W.  Gist  St.,  New  York  City  (B) ; 
1025   Lillian    Way,   Ix)s  Angeles,   Cal. 

EXHIBITORS-MUTUAL     DISTRIBUTING    CORP.. 
1000  Broadway.  New  York  City. 

PATBE  EXCHANGE,  IND..  25  W.  45th  St..  New 
York  City:  ASTRA  FILM  CORP.,  Glcndale,  Cal. 
(s) ;  ROLIN  ITLM  CO.,  60.j  California  BKIg.. 
Ix)S  An-iles.  Cal.  (s);  PAIIALTA  STUDIO. 
5300  Melrjse  .\ve.,  I.os  -iiigtles,  Cal.   (3). 

ROTHAtlvER  J'lLM  MVG.  CO.,  1339  Dlversey 
Parkway,  Chicago.  111.  (s). 

SEI.IXT  PICTURES  CORP.,  729  Seventh  Ave., 
New  York  City   (s) ;  Hollywood.  Cal. 

SELIU  POLYSCOPE  CO.,  Western  and  Irving  Park 
Blvd..  Chicago  (9);  Edendale,  Cal. 

SELZNICK  PICTURES  CORPORATION  (s),  80  7 

East  17."jth  St..  New  York  City. 

UNH'ERS.U.  FILM  MFG.  CH)..  1600  Broadway. 
New  York  City:  Universal  aty.  Cal.:  Coytesville, 

N.   J.    (s). 

VITAGRAIII  COMPANY  OF  AMERICA.  E.  1 5th 
St.  and  Locust  Ave..  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. ;  Holly- 

wood.  Cal.    (s). 

WHARTON,    INC.,    Ithaca.    N.    Y.    (8). 

WORLD  FILM  CORP..  130  W.  46th  St.,  New 
York  City:  Fort  Lee.  N.  J.   (s) . 

Every  advertisement  In  pnOTOPI,AY  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 
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Business  and  Professional  "Women 
must  be  keenly  alert  mentally — they  must  have  steady 
nerves  and  a  sturdy  constitution  to  meet  successfully 
the  competition  they  find  at  every  hand. 
Their  first  business  asset  is  health. 

^^      REC  U.S.PAT.  OFF.  TRADE      MAPK 

I 

Liquid-Food-Tonic 

replenishes  used  nerve  force — nour- 
ishes under-fed-body  tissues — rebuilds 

worn  vitality.  By  drinking  Malt- 
Nutrine  at  every  meal  and  before 
retiring,  you  will  stimulate  a  healthy 
appetite  and  restful  sleep. 

All  Druggists — Most  Grocers 

Anheuser-Busch         St.  Louis,  U.  S.  A. 

Wrhm  fDO  writ*  to  (Jrcrtiicri  ptoM*  acoUoo  mOTOPLAT  UAGAZIXB. 



Every  day 
Lovely  com  pUx  ions  don't  just*'  happen,* The  right  daily  tare  will  make  your 
lovely^  too. 

the  right  treatment  for  your  skin 
See  how  it  will  help  to  make  it  clear,  lovely  in  color 

Y'OUR  complexion,  too,  can
  be lovely!  If  you  would  have  that 

most  potent  of  all  charms  —  a 
clear, fresh  complexion, lovely  in  color 

— look  to  the  daily  care  of  your  skin ! 
Look  to  its  tissues!  Their  texture 

can  make  your  complexion  coarse  or 
fine,  rough  jr  smooth.  Look  to  its  mil- 

lions of  pores!  They  can  breathe  and 
give  your  skin  freshness  and  life.  Look 
to  its  little  blood  vessels!  They  can 
cause  the  delicate  color  to  come  and  go. 

You  cannot  have  a  clear,  smooth 

skin — you  cannot  have  fresh,  natural 
beauty — unless  you  are  giving  your 
skin  every  day  the  treatment  that  will 
stimulate  the  small  muscular  fibres, 

bring  the  blood  to  the  surface  of  the 
skin,  keep  its  millions  of  pores  fine,  its 

tissues  soft  and  smooth  as  a  baby's. 
Every  day,  as  old  skin  dies,  new 

skin  is  forming  to  take  its  place.  The 
riiiht  daily  care  will  keep  this  new 
skin   fine  in  texture,  lovely  in  color. 

\ 

X3^-^' 
' 

Begin  tonight  the  following  famous 
Woodbury  treatment: 

Lather  your  washcloth  well  with  warm  water 

and  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap.  Apply  it  to  your 
face  and  distribute  the  lather  thoroughly. 

Now  with  the  tips  of  your  fingers  work  this 
cleansing,  antiseptic  lather  into  your  skin, 
always  with  an  upward  and  outward  motion. 
Rinse  first  with  warm  water,  then  with  cold 

—  the  colder  the  better.  Finish  by  rubbing 
your  face  for  thirty  seconds  with  a  piece  of  ice. 
Always  be  careful  to  dry  the  skin  thoroughly. 

The  very  first  time  you  use  it,  you 
will  feel  the  glow  this  treatment  leaves 
on  your  skin.  Use  it  day  after  day. 
Notice  the  steady  improvement  it 
makes  in  your  skin.  See  how  soft 
and  lovely  just  the  right  daily  care 

kteps  your  skin! 

You  will  find  Woodbury's  Facial 
Soap  on  sale  at  any  drug  store  or  toilet 
goods  counter  in  the  United  States  or 
Canada.  Get  a  cake  today  and  begin 
tonighc  this  treatment.  A  25  cent 
cake  will  last  a  month  or  six  weeks. 

Sample  cake  of  soap,  booklet  cj  famous 
treatments,  samples  of  Woodbury  s  Facial 
Poivder,  Facial  Cream  and  Cold  Cream, 
sent  to  you  for  ijc. 

For  6c.  wc  will  send  jou  a  trial  size  cake 

(enouijh  lor  a  week  or  ten  days  of  any  Woodbury 
facial  ircaime  a)  logeilicr  wiih  the  booklet  of  treat- 

men. s,  "A  Skin  V..11  Love  To  Touch."  Or  lor  I5c 
wc  will  send  you  the  booklet  and  samples  ol  Wood- 

bury's Facial  Soap,  Facial  Powder,  Facial  Cream 
and  Cold  Cream.  Address  'he  Andrew  Jergens  Co., 
512    Spiing  Grove  Aveuuc,  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

if  you  live  in  Canada^  address  The  Andrew 

Jeraeni  to..  Limited,  a'li  Sherbrooke  Street,  Perth, Ontario, 

^ 

"A  SKIN  YOU  LO\'E  TO  TOUCH" 

The  booklet  wrapped  around  every 

cake  of  Woodbury's  Facial  Soap, 
contains  successful   treatments  for  : 

Skin   Blemishes 

Conspicuous  Nose  Pores 
Blackheads 
Oily  Skin  and  Shiny  Nose 

Coarsened  Skin 

Sluggish  Skin 
Pale,  Sallow Skin,  etc. 

u,te^-^°u 

Ever}'  aUvtrOscnicnt  In  l'HOT0PI.AY  MAGAZINE  is  guaranteed. 



Allred  Ch«n«>  JutifMlon 

MR.  ZIEGFELD.  manager  of  the  iiwtitution  of  beauty  which  l)earH  his  name, 

should  voice  a  protect  againHt  the  films.     Some  of  his  nioHt  prominent  decora- 
tions have  dem-Tted  him  for  the  pa«telh.     Amonj,'  them,  Kuhy  DcHemer. 



Alfred  ClwiMy  Johntlon 

WHO  ever  thought  that  Carniel  Myers,  California's  dusky  daughter,  would  for- 
sake her  native  state  and  screen  to  come  to  Broadway,  there  to  grace  musical 

comedv?    Griffith  discovered  Carmel ;  and  she  was  last  in  Universal  films. 



A  FTEH  hor  loujj  run  in  "Three  Faces  East."  Violet  HciiimK  went  to  California. 
J\  where  ̂ lie  [jjayed  the  title  role  in  the  Famous  I'layers-I^sky  pnxiiu  tion  of 

•*Kvery woman.'"     She  has  done  previous  screen  work,  for  .1.  Stuart  Blackton. 

Al(r»d  Owiwy  Johntlon 



*<p  JCCADILLY ■''       heoii  chosen 
Owoii's  tlcl)ut 

Jl^I,''   from   a   story   by   Pelhara   Grenville   Wodehouse,   has 
as  Owen   Moore's  initial   vehicle  for  Selznick.     It  will  mark 

as  a  lone  star — in  a  characterization  both  whimsical  and  dramatic. 



^jMA  ̂ ..g-sfc^  ^-wrviKaKim* 

OSL- 

ItafUook QINCK  tlie  flav.*  when  f*he  was  Vita^raph's  chief  hrunette,  Clara  Kimball  Young 

^  ha.*  fKvupied  a  definite  place  in  picturen.  Now  she  has  her  own^fompaii}  ;  and 

thev  are  announcing  The  Eyw  of  Young  in  "The  Evch  of  Youth." 



I 

1>UUM^    * 
f         i 

CHP>  IS  one  of  our  most  consistent  screen  women:  Gladys  Brockwell,  whose  varied 
<^  celliiloul  career  has  included  appearances  with  Luhin,'  Reliance,  Universal,  Fine Arts  and  Fox.     8he  has  been  seen  lately  in  "Broken  Commandments." 



AHHY  MOKKY'S  caiiiie.!  carevr  hah  alwa.\>  bwii  witli  VitaRrJlph.     Kirnt  he  wan 

a  villain:  hut  the  voj^e  of  the  bport-hhirt  died,  aii<l  Harry  came  iiiU>  hin  own. 

You  can  »ee  him  now  in  "The  Gamblerf,"  from  CharleM*    Klein's  Play. 

H 



NOT  Tlie  Gunwoman,  here !     Texas  Guiiiaii  laid  aside  her  chaps  and  stetson 

long  enouj^h  to  provide  a  centerpiece  for  some  of  California's  best  scenery. .Miss  Guiiiaii  from  Texas  is  now  workinir  in  a  now  serial  for  Sherrill. 

lit 



(Z3he   World's  Leading  CVVfoi'in^  ̂ Pi<^hire   cJ^a^azinc 

PHOTOPLAY 
Vol.  XVII ^December,  1919 No.  I 

To  a 

Certain 

Girl: 

you  have  been  our  best'heloved  child,  and  just  because  of  you  we  could  wish 
tlmt  all  calaidars  were  destroyed  and  all  cloc\s  outlawed.  With  you,  we 

would  wish  always  to  be  among  the  flowers  of  May. 

But  neither  the  world  nor  we  were  made  to  do  without  cloc\s  and  calendars. 

And  when  we  open  our  eyes  it  must  be  to  see  that  the  changes  these  un\ind  im^ 
plements  measure  are  rightly  called  Progress;  and  that  when  we  view  it  in  the 

right  perspective  Today  ir.  better  than  Yesterday;  and  upon  our  own  part  we 
ought  to  be  finer  men  and  women  at  thirty  than  we  were  at  twentyfive. 

You.  Girl,  are  at  the  threshold  of  summer.  We  who  watched  you  so  earn' 
estly  through  April  flowers  and  May  sunshine  are  waiting,  now,  to  see  you  wal\ 

forward  into  the  full  glory  of  ripeiting  June.  The  spleiidor  of  early  womanhood 
awaits  you. 

Somehow,  there  is  anxiety  in  your  eyes.  You  seem  to  linger,  wondering  if 

our  devotion  can  survive  the  passing  of  the  curls  and  the  coming  of  a  coiffure. 

Is  it  just  a  curl  your  millions  love?  Is  it  only  a  dirty  face  or  torn  overalls,  or 

merely  a  gingham  pinafore? 

But  everything  goes  forward  iyi  this  world  as  iyi  all  others,  and  we  \now 
that  our  little  girl  is  growing  up. 

Sometimes,  now,  won't  you  please  be  a  woman  for  us,  depicting  a  ivomun's 
hopes  and  penis  and  joys? 

Please  do  not  be  afraid  to  grow  up,  Mary  Pickjord. 



Vendredi,  the  African  lion 

of  the  L-KO  studio,  is  af- 

fectionately called  "Von," by  his  trainer.  Monsieur 

Gay.  Here,  "  Von  "  en- tered a  blacksmith  shop, 
unannounced,  and  broke  up 

the  wooing  of  the  propri- 
etor and  a  buxom  country 

damsel.  Lions  are  trained 

for  picture  -work  with  a 
whip.  Unless  they  are  born 
in  captivity  they  are  very 
wild,  and  have  to  learn  to 
respect  force.  A  training 
whip  is  loaded  with  lead 
at  the  end,  but  this  is  not 

used  unless  absolutely  nec- 
essary. 

IF  you  could  ask  just  one  question  about  the  animal  actors 
of  the  various  studios,  what  would  it  be?  Altogether,  now 
—"How  do  they  do  it?" 

Of  course;  that's  what  we  all  want  to  know.  When,  in 
a  screen  comedy,  we  see  Charlie,  the  Universal  elephant,  walk 

up  to  a  house  "set,"  insert  his  proboscis  through  the  window, 
and  lift  out  a  struggling,  sputtering  tramp,  and  with  heavy, 
placid  tread,  deposit  him  in  an  ash  can  or  a  muddy  pool,  we 
want  to  know  what  made  him  do  it;  was  it  a  club,  a  bag  of 
peanuts,  or  a  repetition  of  the  stunt  for  two  or  three  grueling 
hours? 

When  Vendredi,  the  L-Ko  lion,  snarls  wickedly  through  the 
screen  into  the  very  face  of  the  shuddering  audience,  and  threat- 

ens to  chew  the  neck  of  the  slap-stick  comedian,  what  is  it 
that  makes  him  behave  so  rudely?  Does  the  cameraman  wait 
until  his  nibs  the  lion  works  himself  into  a  rage — is  he  starved 
into  a  bad  humor,  or  does  he  just  naturally  like  to  chew  come- 

dians' necks? 
When  Teddy,  the  wonder  dog  of  the  Sennett  studio,  scrubs 

the  floor,  puts  the  baby  to  bed,  and  exhibits  a  variety  of  other 
super-canine  accomplishments,  what  is  it  makes  him  go  through 
his  paces?  The  bribe  of  a  bone,  the  intimidation  of  a  stick, 

or  the  rehearsal  of  his  "part"  the  day  before? 
How  do  they  do  it?  Do  they  work  cheerfully,  sullenly,  or 

temperamentally?  Are  they  camera-shy,  and  do  they  mind 
visitors?  Are  they  aware  of  their  ability  and  do  they  lord  it 
over  the  less  gifted  animals? 

"Curly"  Stecker,  animal  trainer  at  Universal  City,  is  an 
e.^ert  in  his  hne,  and  it  is  through  his  untiring  efforts  that  Joe 
Martin,  the  orang-outang,  Charlie,  the  elephant,  and  other 
inhabitants  of  the  Universal  menagerie  have  reached  their 
present  high  state  of  intelligence. 

"Curly"  was  exercising  Joe  in  the  space  outside  his  cage, 
and  the  big  orang-outang  greeted  me  solemnly  by  extending  a 
hairy  paw  and  kissing  my  hand. 

This  ceremony  over,  he  held  out  his  paw  suggestively  and 
stared  at  me  with  sad  brown  eyes  until  I  took  the  hint  and 
brought  out  a  bag  of  candy,  which  he  immediately  seized 
upon. 

"Monkeys  are  the  easiest  animals  to  train,"  "Curly"  told  me. 
"They're  naturally  imitative,  and  you  can  talk  to  them  as  you 
would  to  a  human  being.  Joe  is  an  orang-outang,  and  I  got  him 
in  Borneo  about  seven  years  ago — raised  him  from  a  pup.  He 

understands  what  I'm  saying  just  as  well  as  you  do — don't 

you,  Joe?" Joe  paused  in  the  act  of  dissecting  a  piece  of  peanut-brittle, 
and  gave  vent  to  a  series  of  chattering  squeaks. 

"He  says  he  does,"  interpreted  "Curly."  And  I  took  his word  for  it. 
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Have  you  ever  wondered 
works  so  enthusiasti- 
by    clever    Joe    Martin 

Charlie?     Here  are 

Ho^v  Do  T 



UntrainciJ  dog*  are  worked 
with  iood.  Here, the  barrel- 
ful  t>f  puppie>  is  havin)!  a 
cbuolk  of  meat  offered  to 

it.  to  command  w'amera  at- 
tendon.  Fo\  terriers  arc 

T.—  ttd.  on  the  ilage.  to  be 
;  iio^t   intflli^enl    of    all 
L^i  :"f«,  and  fox.  terrier* 
have  done  >oiiie  remarkable 

«'ork  in  the  movie*,  but 
dog*  are  like  human  bein  j* 
you  can  t  ela*^ify  or  oata- 
1  ■.  ;.•  geniu*.  Teddy,  the 
I  .  It  D.ine,  i*  the  un^uc^- 

-d  feniu*  of  picture 

.'  .•m.  and  certainly  no 
to  r-yeai^old  would  ever 
mutake  him  for  a  fox  ter- 

rier 

why  Keystone  Teddy 
cally?  Are  you  pu::led 
or  patient  Elephant 
the    explanations. 

hey  Do  It? 

By 

Emma    
Lindsay    

Squier 
"Joe  isn't  really  trained  to  do  any  of  his  stunts,"  he  con- 

tinued. "He  never  knows  what  he's  to  do  until  the  camera  is 
set  up  and  ever\thing  is  ready.  Then  I  brinp  him  onto  the 

set,  and — here  comes  the  camera,  now."  He  broke  off.  "You'll 

get  a  chance  to  see  him  work." Sure  enough,  an  automobile  had  stopped  outside  the  ine- 
nagerie  gate,  loaded  with  cameras  and  props.  While  they 
briskly  adjusted  the  cameras  and  set  up  the  reflecting  screens, 

the  director  explained  to  "Curly"  what  Joe  was  to  do,  the 
monk  watching  him,  with  sad  brown  eyes  which  seemed  only 

slightly  sub-human. 
A  little  pig  was  squealing  in  a  pen  near  at  hand. 

"Come  here,  Joe,"  commanded  "Curly,"  and  the  orang-outang 
followed  obediently,  sidling  along  like  a  crab  on  all  fours. 

"You're  to  go  in  there,  pick  up  that  pig,  and  bring  him  out 
here  onto  the  railing,"  directed  "Curly"  in  an  impressive,  yet 
purely  conversational  tone.     "Go  on  and  get  the  pig — see?" 

Joe  watched  his  master's  face  with  a  concentrated  earnest- 
ness that  was  almost  pathetic  in  its  intcntness.  "Curly"  opened 

the  door  of  the  pen,  and  Joe  sidled  into  it,  corraled  the  shriek- 
ing young  porker,  who  did  not  in  the  least  fancy  playing  sup- 

port to  the  monk's  leads,  and  holding  him  in  his  hairy  paws, 
leaped  lightly  to  the  railing  and  held  the  struggling,  squealing 
piglet,  while  his  trainer  gave  further  directions. 

"Hold  him  up  a  little  higher — like  this — "  illustrating  with 
his  hands.  "Now  kiss  him — put  him  under  the  hydrant — 
hydrant — right  by  you!  That's  right!  Turn  on  the  water — 
turn  it!  Like  this — "  placing  Joe's  hands  upon  the  handle. 
'Look  down  at  the  pig — don't  look  at  me — down — look  down! 
That's  right!  Now  turn  the  water  off — off — the  other  way — 

dear  off!     That'll  do!" .After  the  one  rehearsal  the  scene  was  taken. 
"That's  the  way  I   work 

"Curly"  Stecker.  of  Universal  City, 
taking  orang-outang  Joe  Martin 
through  hid  camera  pace*.  It  i* 
through  Stecker*  untiring  effort* 

that  Joe  ha*  become  the  one  rival  of 

Sennett'j  Teddy  in  the  race  for  fir»t 
place  among  the  famous  animal*  of 
motion  picture*.  Joe  in  one  re*pect 
li  .  it  on  all  the  (pecchle**  actor*:  he 

ir*  in  more  play*,  and  \vith 

ii.Ajrc  companie*.  than  any  four  ani- 
mal acton  combined. 

him,"  "Curly"  explained. 
"I'm  the  only  one  who  can 
handle  him  that  easily, 

though.  He  has  it  in  for 
some  of  the  fellows  around 
the  lot  because  they  tease 

him;  he's  like  an  elephant — 

never  forgets.  " 
"And  is  he  camera-sh> 

I  asked. 

"I   should   say   not!"  his 
trainer  replied.     "He  never 

■i 



I 
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Bruno,  the  bear  who  toils  at  Gale  Henry's  studio,  is  tempera- 
mental, and  has  to  be  coaxed  into  acting,  generally  with  food. 

Here,  the  director  is  trying  to  get  Bruno  to  put  his  head  into 

the  bucket,  and  is  using  a  nice  ripe  banana  as  bear-bait. 

pays  any  attention  to  it.  He's  better  than  most  human  actors in  that  respect;  he  never  has  to  be  told  not  to  look  into  the 

camera." 
'"We're  ready  for  Charlie,"  called  the  director,  and  Joe,  at 

"Curly's"  command,  sidled  obediently  to  his  cage,  and  pulled the  door  shut. 

"He's  insured  for  $25,000,"  he  went  on,  as  we  crossed  the 
lot  to  the  set  where  the  elephant  was  to  work. 
Charlie  was  standing  in  his  cement-floored  stable,  swaying 

heavily  from  side  to  side,  brushing  Hies  off  his  huge  sides  with 
a  switch  of  straw  which  he  carried  in  his  long  pliable  trunk. 
His  small  eyes  surveyed  us  with  sardonic  indifference,  but  he 
obeyed  quickly  enough  when  ordered  into  the  inclosure  where 
he  was  to  work. 

"Charlie  doesn't  take  to  pictures  like  Joe  does,"  "Curly" 
informed  me.  "Joe  loves  'em,  but  Charhe  only  works  because 
he  has  to." 

He  was  carrymg  a  long  stick  with  a  heavy  iron  prong  at  the 
end.  I  asked  about  it,  because  it  looked  like  cruelty  to  ani- 
mals. 

"He  gets  his  signals  with  this  sticic,"  he  informed  me.  "Of 
course  I  give  him  his  orders  too,  but  for  some  of  his  stunts  it 
is  easier  to  make  him  understand  with  this." 

Charlie  Elephant  was  to  pick  up  from  the  ground  a  sup- 
posedly unconscious  man,  and  carry  him,  head  downward, 

across  the  lot,  out  of  the  range  of  the  camera.  The  actor, 
looking  rather  nervous,  and  not  at  all  keen  about  dangling 

at  the  end  of  Charlie's  proboscis,  threw  himself  on  the  ground, 
with  an  admonition  to  "Curly"  to  keep  his  eye  on  the  brute 
•for  the  love  of  Mike!" 
Then  came  the  rehearsal.  "Curly"  gently  tapped  Charlie's 

trunk  with  the  stick,  until  it  lowered  to  the  ground,  then  he 
placed  it  around  the  ankles  of  the  recumbent  man,  and  struck 
the  trunk  lightly  from  underneath. 

"Up!"  he  commanded.  "Lift  him  up!"  Charlie  mmcha- 
lantly  obeyed,  lifting  the  man  clear  of  the  ground. 

.V) 

"Charlie  doesn't  take  to  pictures  like  Joe  Martin  does,"  Curly 
Sleeker  said.  "Joe  loves  "em,  but  Charlie  ■works  because  he 
has  to."  Stecker  was  carrying  a  long  stick  xvith  a  heavy  iron 

prong  at  the  end."  He  gets  his  signals  -with  this  —  I  give  him 
orders,  too,  but  sometimes  he  has  to  be  reminded!  " 

"Come  on,  this  way,"  called  his  trainer,  walking  backwards 
and  beckoning  to  the  elephant,  "come  on,  make  it  snappy — 

hurry  up — " 
■With  thudding  strides  that  seemed  very  clumsy  and  slow, 

yet  which  in  reality  were  very  rapid  indeed,  Charlie  Elephant 
paced  the  length  of  the  lot,  and  deposited  his  human  burden 
with  a  careful  nicety  on  a  strip  of  green  grass. 

This  performance  was  repeated  once  more,  this  time  with 
"Curly"  calling  directions  from  behind  the  camera.  But 
Charlie  had  his  part  perfectly  memorized.  He  went  through 
his  previous  maneuvers,  even  to  placing  the  man  on  the  strip 
of  grass — a  bit  not  called  for  in  the  script 

"Charlie  doesn't  mind  the  camera  now,"  "Curly"  informe  " 
me,  as  the  big  elephant  padded  back  into  his  stable,  doubtless 

pondering  on  the  queerness  of  human  beings  in  general,  "but 
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It  first  he  was  afraid  of  ii.  I  lei  him  feel  it  all  over  with  his 

runk.  and  he  made  up  his  mind  it  was  all  right.  There's  one 
(..imeraman  that  he  doesn't  like,  though— he'd  brain  him  if  he 
ever  got  hold  of  him.  What  did  the  fellow  do?  Oh,  he  gavi- 
Charlie  some  tobacco  wrapped  in  a  banana  peeling.  Believe 

me,  he'll  never  forget  it!" It  seemed  to  be  animal  day  on  the  Universal  lot,  for  over 
1   one  set.   Hedda   Nova   was   struggling  with  a   black-faced 

nb  who  was  to  appear  with  her  in  a  close-up,  but  who  didn't 
preciate   the  honor   in   the   least,  and  kept   bleating   miser- 
•    'hat  he  didn't  want  to  be  a- movie  star,  and  wouldn't  she 

put  him  down  so  he  could  go  to  his  ma-a-a;  and  on 
r.  Allen  Holubar.  with  lovely  Dorothy  Phillips,  who  is 
ling   laily  in  real  life,  as  well,  was  trying  to  make  a 

»iaa  wolf-hound  laugh  for  a  close-up. 

"Try   ni.ikiii',;  him   run,"  suggested   Miss   Phillips.     "If  he's 
iiting  it  will  look  like  a  laugh." 
.Mr.  Holubar  approveil  of  the  idea,  and  took  the  dog — who 
'ked  as  if  someone  hailjsulled  him  out  of  shape  when  he 
IS  young — for  a  romp  on  the  lawn.  It  was  warm  weather. 
;J  when  they  came  back  to  the  se.  the  director  was  pant- 
1;  as  hard  as  the  directce;  but  when  the  dog  was  lifted  up 
that  his  head  was  on  a  level  with  the  camera,  the  wide  and 

-irty  "laugh"  registered  beautifully. 
On  still  another  set.  an  assorted  variety  of  dogs  were  being 
a  through  their  paces  for  an  animal  comedy,  and  all  breeds 
iTC   being    used,    from   a    pugnacious    looking   bull-dog   who 
.inted    to   lick    the   crowd   to   an   elongated    dachshund   who 

looked  like  an  elongated  bologna  and 
who  barked  in  Pro-German.     The  set. 

represented   a   grocery  '•'ore,   and   the 
dogs  were  to  demolish  tne  place  after 

having  driven  out  the  pro- 
prietor.    They  were  lured 

on   to   their   work   of   de- 
struction by  bits  of  meat 

concealed  in  barrels,  riour 
sacks,   and    fruit    baskets, 

Teddy,  of  Sennctt's.  is 
unquestionably  the  great- 

est do((  who  ever  appeared 
in  pictures.  He  performs 

aa  intelligently  as  a  hu- man being. 

Tkeda  Bara  no  vampire, 

but  merely  the  L-Ko  mule 
mutt  needs  be  lured  tu 

the  sla|)e  by  a  bottle.  And 

July  tint  made  no  differ- 
ence    in    Thedas     bibuluua 

and  though  a  fight  started  every  other  minute,  the  scene  was 
taken   with  no   fatalities,   and   with   a   vividly   realistic  effect 

Over  at  the  L-Ko  studio  I  came  upon  \endrcdi,  the  African 

lion  who  is  affectionately  dubbed  "\on"  by  his  trainer,  and 
who  is  getting  along  in  years  so  that  his  teeth  aren't  as  dan- 

gerous as  they  once  were — though  they  still  make  a  gooil 

showing  on  the  screen.  V'endredi  is  in  reality  a  good-natured, 
home  loving  beast;  but  it  is  his  sad  lot,  like  that  of  many 
another  worthy  actor,  to  be  cast  in  reprehensible  parts  where 
he  snarls  and  shows  his  teeth,  invades  peaceable  domiciles,  and 
raises  Cain  generally. 

His  trainer.  Monsieur  Gay.  was  demonstrating  how  a  per- 
fectly tame  lion  could  be  maile  to  look  like  a  dangerous  beast 

on  the  screen.  Vendredi  was  to  enter  a  blacksmith  shop,  un- 
( Continued  on  pi^r  104) 



REIDS  AND  RAWLINSONS 
OF  SWEDEN 

IN  addition  to  having  more  telephones  per  capita  than  any  other  country — or 
whatever  you  say  about  telephones — Sweden  has,  today,  probably  larger  and 
better  organized  film  interests  than  any  European  nation  except  Italy.  During 
the  war  Swedish  films  in  common  with  all  'cross-Atlantic  celluloid  interests,  were 

considerably  subjugated  in  favor  of  the  exp.osive  demands  of  Mars.  In  fact,  even 
import  was  restricted  because  the  Allies  believed  that  Germany  drew  films  from 
Sweden  merely  to  scrap  them  and  make  high  explosives.  However,  no  sooner  had 
the  conflict  ceased  than  picture  energy  began  to  reassert  itself  up  and  down  the 
Scandinavian  peninsula,  and  the  first  photoplay  of  importance  to  come  over  here 
was  "The  Girl  from  the  Marsh  Croft,"  a  picturization  of  the  celebrated  novel  of 
Selma  Lagerlof.  We  have  Swedish  beauties  in  our  own  pictures — the  Swansons 
and  the  Hansons  please  write — but  Swedish  Reids  and  Rawlinsons  are  a  new 
quantity.  They  have  plenty  of  'em;  and  they're  going  to  send  their  shadows,  at 
least,  across. 

k  r-^^' 
Mary  Johnson  and  Gustaf 
Fredrikson  in  a  scene  from 

"Puss  in  Boots."  Fredrikson, 
eighty  years  of  age,  is  the 
Nestor  of  Swedish  stage 

actors,  and  has  just  turned 
to  the  screen  as  a  means  of 

expression.  Above,  Miss 

Johnson  and  Carlo  Keil- 
Moller  in  an  exterior  study. 
Miss  Johnson  is  an  ingenue 

leading  ■woman,  of  a  type 
that  ■we  make  favorites  of 
in  America.  Location  ̂ vork 
in  Sweden  hasn  t  become  a 
bore,  evidently,  as  both 
town  and  country  people, 

impressed  by  the  novelty 

of  the  thing,  are  heartily  in- 
clined to  make  the  compan- 

ies their  guests  instead  of 
momentary  and  suspected 
tenants. 

Gosta  Ekman  (left)  and  Carlo 
Keil-MoUer,  t'wo  of  the  foremost 

young  picture  actors  of  Scandin- avia. They  are  now  completing  a 

version  of  the  familiar  "Puss  in 
Boots,"  and  this,  ̂ vhen  finished, 
■will  be  shown  in  America.  The 

Scandia  Film  Corporation,  the  em- 

ployer of  these  young  stars,  is  do- 
ing some  really  big  plays  on  the 

screen.  Among  them  are  several 
pieces  of  Bjomsteme  Bjornson,  and 
a  modern  drama  of  social  condi- 

tions by  the  Danish  play-uright, 
Pontoppidan.  The  title  of  this  is 
"The  Bomb."  The  Scandia  film 

corporation  has  just  finished  the 
construction  of  a  great  glass  studio, 

modelled  after  and  lighted  by  Am- 
erican methods,  near  Langangcn, 

north  of  Stockholm. 
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Mildred 
Harris 

Chaplin 
and 

Her  Home 
MILDRED  HARRIS  CHAPLIN

  has 
returned  lo  us — a  woman.     She 
was  a  fluffy-haired   blonde  child 

when   she  went  away,  after  her  mar- 
riage   to    Charn-^    Spencer    Chaplin    at- 

tracted the  .  f  the  whole  world. 
The  birth  rt-lived  little  son 
pr.r  her  an  imm.;   iitw  f>ersonality;  it 

a   soft    radbnco   to  her  youthful 
rounded  the  awkward  contours 

.    tecn-year-old  girlhood,  and  put 
..an  lipht  in  her  blue  eyes.     You 

can   see   her,   here.     Her   mother,  Mrs. 
Harri*,     b     pictured     below,     on     the 

■i  of  the  Chaplin  home.    Above, 
ir  of  the  drawing-room. 



Her  days  of  convalescence 

were  spent  in  this  Holly- 
wood home:  this  real  home, 

to  which  she  came  as  a 
Pride.  You  remember  the 
Chaplins  were  married 
October  23.  1918.  Her 
motherhood  was  a  bitter- 

8\%'cet  experience,  which 
gave  her  a  different  dignity 
and  a  more  mature  charm. 
She  spent  several  months 
winning  back  her  health 
and  .strength  and  in  those 
months  she  tried  to  forget 
all  about  pictures;  but 
while  she  was  playing  she 
gave  more  than  a  thought 
to  that  new  career  which 
is  waiting  for  her. 

Above — It  isn't  often  we 
see  Charles  Chaplin  in  such 

a    mood  —  at    least    when there's  a  photographer 
around  to  catch  the  mani- 

festations  of    it;    but    this 

smile    is    likely    accounted 

for  by  the  fact  that  across 

the   page   the   leading  wo- 
man   of    his     domestic 

drama   is   smiling   at   him. 
Just  below,  a  view  of  one 
of  the  sunnyspacious  rooms 
of  the  Chaplin  home.  There 

is    a    fire-place    in    almost 
every  room,  because  Char- 

lie likes  them;  and  there's a  bird   here   for   Mildred. 



ACADEMY r^ j    ̂     An  I  o  m%j  wAyiwi»L»LO 
V^HbLLYWOOD,     -     CALIFORNIA 

To  the  left,  tlitf  entrance 

hall,  u  ith  a  |<liinpsc  o(  the 

tjinini;  rouin  at  the  left  of 
the  p  ii:  t  u  r  c  ,  and  of  the 
hrcakfa.'it  room  dovw  n  the 

hall.  1  he  |jray  tonea  arc 
carried  out  here,  too,  and 

an  clwNk'here  in  the  house, 

an  almost  austere  •implic- 

ity  in  decoration  it  main- tained. Charles  Chaplin, 

personally,  has  the  simplest 
tastes  and  he  wishes  hi« 
home  to  he  as  restful  and 

as  quiet  as  his  studio  is  husy 
and  hustling.  One  (ieta  a 
.-ort  of  aesthetic  thrill 

thinkinij  that  throujfh  thin 
hall.  Charles  Chaplin  goes 
to  work  and  returns,  and 

that  Mildred  Harris  will 

pass  through  it  to  make ■'Old  Dad"  at  the  Louis 

B.  Mayer  studios. 

«    the    right,    the    living 
of  the  very  English 
iengned      by     the 

(  grcateat  comedian, 
taate   is  apparent   in 

ita    fumukings.     from 
toft  gray  carpet  to  the 

ng  draperies  and 

gray-tinted    «'alls    to 
few  ver>-  good  pictures 
ag   on    them.      There 

-trying  to  ca*e  out  of 
picture  on  the  right — 

frand  piano,  and  the  rc- 
able  thing  ahout  thi 

piano  i*  that   some- 
plays  it  e»ery  day 



" '  There  is  a  stronger  thing  in  life  than  love,  and  that  is  friendship.     My  ■wife  and  I  are  friends — -comrades,  in  every  sense  of  the  word, 

for  two  people  to  be  able  to  laugh  at  the  same  things  is  the  best  guarantee  of  happiness  I  know.'    There  was  a  pause  as  Mr  de  Mille  ceased  8p« 

THROUGH  the  speaking  tube,  attached  to  my  helmet, 

Cecil  B.  de  Mille's  voice  sounded  hollow  and  sepul- chral. 

"I  am,"  he  intoned,  with  an  assumption  of  much 
gravity,  "a  great  believer  in  the  philosophy  which  says  that 
nothing  in  life  is  worth  taking  too  seriously." This  was  on  the  occasion  of  the  first  interview  which  ever 
really  took  place  in  an  aeroplane.  He  had  shut  off  the  motor, 

which,  incidentally,  did  not  make  me  feel  very  com  'ortable. It  was  my  first  flight  and  I  had  an  awkward  idea  that  he  might 
not  be  able  to  get  the  old  engine  started  again.  I  turned, 
nodding  a  hasty  agreement,  and  was  reassured  by  hearing  it 
pick  up  in  a  steady  hum. 

We  were  moving  slowly — that  is,  I  thought  we  were  moving 
slowly — over  the  oil  fields  on  the  outskirts  of  Los  Angeles. 
During  the  entire  flight,  I  had  only  three  uncomfortable  mo- 

ments and  this  seeming  slowness  of  movement  was  the  cause 
of  the  first  of  them. 

We  had  reached  de  Mille  field  about  five  o'clock  in  the 
afternoon,  the  best  possible  time  in  which  to  fly.  But  we  had 
a  wait  of  several  minutes  while  a  search  was  instituted  for 
the  helmet  with  the  speaking  tube,  which  is  not  used  very 
often  and  was  in  consequence  difficult  to  find. 

"We'll  be  travelling,  at  the  slowest,"  said  Mr.  de  Mille, 
"seventy  miles  an  hour,  though  you  will  not  think  that  you  are 
going  nearly  so  fast."  Lieutenant  Thompson,  who  was  there 
to  give  Jeannie  MacPherson  a  lesson  on  landings,  was  helping 
me  on  with  a  big  leather  coat  heavily  lined.  The  plane  we 
were  to  use  was  a  big  red  one.  Manager  Flebbe,  of  the  field, 
came  over  to  ask  if  I  wanted  the  extra  set  of  controls  left  in 

so  that  I  could  see  how  the  "ship''  was  being  run. 
"It  will  make  it  more  interesting  for  you,"  said  "C.  B." 

'But  if  you  touch  them  we'll  be  likely  to  land  on  an  ear." 

I  said  hastily  that  perhaps  they  had  better  be  taken  out;, 

but  they  were  le.'t  in  after  all.  I  would  not,  I  said  empatically, ' 
touch  them  on  purpose,  and  it  was  explained  that  I  couldn't 
possibly  touch  them  accidentally   still,  I  was  a  little 
worried. 

At  the  moment  when  we  stopped  climbing,  I  imagined  that 
we  were  not  moving  at  all.     We  seemed  to  be  standing  quite 
still  with  the  earth  marked  out  in  odd  precise  little  squares 
stretched  out  below  us.     It  was  then,  for  the  fraction  of  an  51 
instant,  that  I  felt  uneasy.    I  could  not  beheve  that  we  were 
going  at  any  seventy  miles  an  hour   (though  we  were),  and 
thought  that  something  must  have  gone  wrong.     A  glance  at^ 
Mr.   de   Mille   reassured   me.      He   was   smiling.      He   smiled  1 
every  time  I  looked  at  him.     For  this  I  was  grateful.     If  he 
had  chosen  any  one  of  those  moments  to  feel  worried  about 
some  detail  of  his  latest  picture  the  entire  flight  would  have 
been  spoilt  for  me. 

"No,"  he  repeated.  "Nothing  in  life  is  worth  worr>'ing  over 
too  much,  but  at  the  same  time  I  take  my  work  seriously — 

tragically  so,  sometimes." 
C.  B.  de  Mille's  nature  is  an  almost  perfect  mixture  of  the 

mental  and  emotional.  In  speech  he  is  keen,  incisive,  briUiant, 
and  his  sense  of  humor  is  such  that  one  frequently  suspects 
him  of  saying  things  for  no  other  reason  than  to  see  how  the 
other  person  is  going  to  take  them.  He  possesses  to  a  high 
degree  the  purely  intellectual  gi  ts  of  satire  and  sarcasm.  With 
these,  he  has  a  broad  fine  philosophy  and  an  ambition  that  is 
absolutely  unbounded.  He  is,  he  will  tell  you,  the  best  loafer 
in  the  world.  He  can  spend  hours  lolling  on  the  bank  of  some 
mountain  stream  without  giving  a  thought  to  anything  in  par- 

ticular, enjoying  keenly  the  treat  to  his  senses;  the  smell  of 
fresh  earth,  the  warm  hght  of  sunshine,  the  sound  of  the  water. ; 
It  is  for  this  reason  that  his  work  never  grows  stale. 



An  Interview 
in  the  Air 

Five  thousand  tect  up,  aviator  Cecil  de  Mille 

philosophizes  at  seventy  miles  an  hour  on 
God,  the  future    life  and   womanly   virtue. 

By 

Elizabeth    Peltret 

as  a  strict  Presbyterian,  nutwitbstanding  his  father's  constant 
connection  with  the  theater.)  "As  a  boy,  I  pictured  Him  as  a 
sort  of  glorified  man  sitting  on  a  throne  in  the  clouds,  pointing  out 

individuals  with  a  golden  scepter  saying,  'Punish  this  man,  and 
reward  that  one.'  Now,  1  do  not  picture  Him  at  all.  I  think, 
though,  that  He  builds  forever.  I  cannot  believe  that  we  are 
put  here  for  fifty  or  sixty  years  and  that  after  that  there  is  noth- 

ing. H  a  man  has  a  strong  personality  I  do  not  see  why  it  should 
not  endure  after  death,  but  where  and  in  what  form  it  endures  I 

am  willing  to  wait  to  find  out." 
It  will  be  remembered  that  C.  B.  de  Mille  is  the  author  of  "The 

Return  of  Peter  Grimm,"  a  most  realistic  and  sincere  play  on  the 
subject  of  spiritualism.     It  was  a    Warfield    vehicle. 

(Continued  on  page  12-;) 

a  keen  a  seiue  of  humor  as  my  O'WB.  and 

:  oaec  more  the  motor  roared,  and  we  rose.' 

He  directs  in  a  low.  even  tone  of 
and  will  not  permit  the  least 

.-acting    conversation.      His    peo- 
are    plastic    material    with 

ich  he  can  do  anything,  and 
he   requires   of    them   that 
have   decided  individuali- 

ties of  their  own. 

"One  thing  I  will  not  have," 
he  said  once,  "is  a  lot  of  little 
imitation  Cecil  B.  de  Milles 

running  around." But  to  return  to  the  air  and 

my  interview: 
Mr.  de  Mille  turned,  sev- 
1  times,  banking  at  only  a 
t  angle,  making  as  he  said 

'an  easy  figure  eight,"  and 
!'Xiking  over  the  tilted  edge  of 
the  wing  I  was  treated  to  the 
unusual  sp>ectacle  of  being  able 

K  to  see  equally  well  on  both 
^B  sides   of   a    mountain   at    once 
^B   long  rolling  country  on 
^»cach   side,   with   little   houses — a 
H  mile    below    us — scattered    arounc: 
K,  intervals.     We  were   flying  due  west 

B^but  the  sun  appeared  to  be  below  us. 
^■I  m.ri-  ttirticularly  wantc  '  him  to  talk  about V(^  hat.  too.  he 
I*  .  xl  is  a  God  ■         ..  of  bigness. 

'  than  a  pergonal  Ciod.  '  L".  B.  de  Mille 
on       I  He  wa*.   hv  the   wav.   hroucht    un 

Peltret  f«yt 

that  after  her 

philoiophic  ride 
thruu|(h  the  cloudi 

a  inutor     trip     to     the 
•tudio  Kerned  excitingly 

dangerou*  in  comparison. 

L 
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B'
 

affect masiiucrau 

Synopsis 
iC)li      CILMORE,     the     most     popular 

•^—j.-  ij    young  athlete   in   Washington,  d.scov- 
^■K^.  ^"^    ers   to  his  dismay,   that   he  is   only   an 
^^^HP  ̂ ^|d^  a'loptcd  son.  His  "fatlicr"  is  a  worthless  dis- 
^^^r  Sf^^^  >ulutc,  but  his  "mother,"  Martha,  gives  him ^^^^HHK^  a  curious  ring  which  she  says  was  sewn 
W  ̂ ^tm^^^  i"'o  'lis  baby  dress,  and  is  the  only  clue  to 

his  parentage.  The  ring  has  a  jade  top, 
I  arvcd  in  a  queer  oriental  dcs  gn.  On  the  iii- 

^ide  of  the  ring  is  the  inscription,  ".MOK."' Martha  believes  they  represent  the  opening 
letters  of  his  parents  name,  who  are 
wealthy    New    Yorkers. 

Reported  dead  in  a  railroad  wreck.  Hob 
takes  advantage  of  the  misconception  to 

ade.  He  goes  to  New  York,  assumes  tlic 

name  of  jam'cs  Stevens,  and  makes  many  friends,  one  of 
whom  is  Henry  Morpan,  a  jeweler  by  day  and  at  night 
head  of  a  treacherous  band  called  the   White  Circle  Gang. 

Kvery  niglit  at  the  stroke  of  twelve  Bob  eiilcis  some  home 
whose  owner's  name  begins  with  the  letters  "'MOR."  .All  his 
searches  for  papers  concerning  his  birth  are  fruitless.  I'ut  he succeeds  in  terrorizing  the  town  and  setting  all  the  police 
after  "The  Midnight  Man."  One  niuht  he  enters  Henry 
^lorgan■s  home  and  is  discovered  by  Nell,  the  beautiful  daugh- 

ter. Bob's  escape  piques  her  and  she  vows  to  get  the  Mid- 
night Man  herself.  In  spite  of  that.  Bob  gains  considerable 

amusement  out  of  meeting  her  socially,  as  James  Stevens.  .She 
grows  very  attached  to  him,  and  even  discu.sses  the  .Midnight 
Man.  Also  on  Bob's  trail  is  an  Oriental,  Raniah  Dliin,  in 
pursuit  of  the  mysterious  ring  Bob  wears,  as  it  holds  the 
secret   to   a  vast   fortune.      Bvit   Bob  repeatedly   eludes   him. 
Henry  Morgan  wants  him  as  head  of  his  (lang.  Bob  de- 

clines with  emphasis  and  although  he  knows  the  character  of 

Henry  Morgan  keeps  still  for  the  girl's  sake.  However, 
Henry   feels  unsafe,  and  orders  his  gangsters  to  "get"   Cob. Ramah  Dhin  is  killed  and  the  secret  of  the  ring  goes  to 
John    Ciilmore.  . 

One  night  Bob  is  trapped  by  gangsters  dtn-nig  a  Red  Cross 
bazaar,  bound  and  thrown  into  a  cellar  of  water   to  .Irown. 

r'  Henry  Morgan  and  Spike  Gavin  had  been  in  any  frame 
of  mind  for  thinking  after  throwing  "Jim  Stevens,"  uncon- 

scious and  bound,  into  the  secret  pool  under  Morgan's 
house  they  might  have  taken  certain  important  precau- 

tions. These  plotting  villains  had  seen  quite  enough  of  the 

charmed  life  and  miraculous  escapes  of  the  remarkable  "Ste- 
vens" to  have  made  them  pluperfectly  cautious  in  their  des- 

perations.    But  they  were  not. 
Morgan  and  Gavinn  turned  and  ran  upstairs  again  to  the 

scene  of  the  recent  conflict  and  excitement  of  the  "Midnight 
Man's"  appearance  at  Nell  Morgan's  charity  fete.  They  did 
not  pause  even  to  restore  the  flooring  over  the  murliy  waters 
of  the  pool.     And  so  the  impossible  happened  again. 

The  shock  of  the  cold  water  swirling  about  him  brought  con- 

sciousness back  into  Bob's  hmp  body.  He  was  confounded  wi:h 
the  heaviness  which  seemed  to  pull  him  down.  Then  he  tried  to 
swallow  and  gulped  water.  He  discovered  that  his  hands  were 
tied  to  his  sides,  that  his  feet  were  fastened  together  and  that 
instead  of  rising  to  the  surface  as  he  naturally  should  after 
the  first  plunge  he  was  going  down  and  dov;n  in  the  watery 
darkness. 

It  was  a  matter  of  seconds  that  all  this  went  through  his 
mind,  like  a  dream  which,  flashing  for  but  a  moment,  reviews 
the  course  of  years.  The  events  of  the  evening  went  through 

his  consciousness — Nell's  disappointment  in  the  unresponsive- ness of  her  guests  to  her  pet  charity,  his  appearance  as  the 

"Midnight  Man,"  Spike  Gavin's  attempt  to  shoot  him,  the 
note  which  summoned  him  to  the  smoking  room,  his  bending 
before  the  mirror  to  straighten  his  hair,  then  the  sudden 
crackling  stars  and  blackness  that  snuffed  out  consciousness 
until  this  desperate  moment. 

Morgan's   doing — this  predicament,  trussed   up  and   thrown 
to  drown  like  a  cat,  Bob  reflected.     But  water  held  no  terror 
for  Bob  Gilmore,  the  athlete.    Once  he  measured  the 
odds  and  conditions  any  struggle  was  half  won.    And 
he  was  trained  to  stay  under  water  for  record 
time. 

Bob's  assailants  in  their 
fevered  haste  had  tied  him 
most  insecurely.  He  slipped 
the  knots  with  little  difli- 
culty  and  let  himself  be 
buoyed  to  the  surface. 
Clutching  a  slimy  beam,  he 
peered  about.  No  one  was 
in  sight,  and  he  clambered 
out.    shaking    the    waler    off. 

The  Mid 
Coi^cluding  chapters  of  a  gre; 

as  "The  Midnight  Man,"  learn  i 
rious  gang,  and  —  gains  tb  , 

The  door  to  the  gloomy  stairway  leading  back  to  the  house 
stood  ajar.  Bob  found  it  and  groped  his  way  up,  straining 
every  nerve  in  preparation  for  an  attack  by  some  unseen 
enemy.  He  reached  the  top  in  safety.  Light  showed  through 
the  cracks  in  the  wall,- outlining  the  door.  Bob  pushed  it 
open  easily  and  found  himself  again  in  the  room  to  which  he 
had  been  summoned.     It  was  deserted. 

Bob  found  his  hat  and  coat,  scribbled  a  note  on  one  of  his 
cards,  and  as  he  went  out  left  it  with  the  butler  for  his  hostess. 

"I  got  so  badly  mussed  up  in  that  Httle  tussle  with  our 
bandit  friend  that  I'm  going  to  leave  you,"  it  read.  "This  is 
'good  night.'     You  will  forgive  me,  won't  you?" 

"I  hope  he  wasn't  hurt,"  said  Nell,  solicitously,  as  she  read the  note  to  her  father. 

The  fragile  frappe  glass  in  Henry  Morgan's  hand  crashed 
to  the  floor.     It  was  a  voice  from  the  dead! 

BOB  GILMORE  rose  next  morning  with  the  air  of  a  man 
who  has  determined  on  an  important  step.  He  put  the 

paper  which  proved  John  Gilmore's  guilt  of  the  forgery — for 
which  he  himself  had  assumed  responsibiUty,  to  save  the 
feelings  of  his  foster-mother — into  his  pocket.  Then  he  started 
down  town. 

As  he  approached  the  curb  in  front  of  Henry  Morgan's  jew- 
elry establishment,  he  sr.w  his  foster-father  leave,  look  about, 

him  nervously,  then  hurry  on  down  the  street. 
Bob  paid  his  taxi  driver,  ran  up  the  steps  to  the  front  door, 

and  pushed  his  way,  without  the  usual  formalities  of  being 

announce  1,  into  Morgan's  private  office. 
Morgan  sat  at  his  desk,  his  face  furrowed  and  his  eyes  nar- 

rowed in  very  disturbing  thought.  He  did  not  know  what  to 

expect  of  "Tim  Stevens"  after  that  deal  of  last  night.  "Ste- 
vens," of  course,  would  suspect  that  he  was  responsible.  Mor- 

gan knew  that  he  m.ust  act — and  act  first. 
Then  another  consideration  had  come  in  to  upset  his  peace 

of  mind.  Vistas  of  great  wealth  controlled  by  the  jade  ring 

which  "Jim  Stevens"  always  wore  on  his  finger  had  been 
brought  him  not  half  an  hour  ago  by  John  Gilmore. 

"There's  a  secret  under  the  seal,"  Gilmore  had  said.  "This 
fellow  h.is  been  too  slick  for  me.  If  you  can  help  me  get  the 

ring,  we'll  split  the  money." 
Morgan  was  combing  his  mind  for  a  last  diabolical  plot 

v/hich  would  get  the  ring 

and  silence  "Jim  Stevens" 
forever.  Since  John  Gil- 

more's call,  he  was  glad 

that  he  and  "Spike"  had 

J 



ht  Man 
,  wherein  James  J.  Corbett, 

is  past,  rids  a  city  of  a  noto 
t  of  a  certain  young  woman. 

By 

Betty 
H  A  N  N  o  N Bob  5  reverie  was  broken 

by  violent  hands  as 
'"Spike"  seiied  him  by 
throat  and  shoulder. 

Morgan,  coming  around 
on  the  other  side  of  the 

tower,  brought  the  butt 
oi  his  revolver  down  on 

Bob  s  head. 

failed  in  their  efforts  last  night.  If  ihcy  had  succeeded,  the 
ring  would  have  been  lu.st  and  the  fortune  of  which  it  held 
the  secret  would  have  gone  with  it. 

Morgan's  jaw  dropped  as  the  very  active  incarnation  of  the 
object  of  his  thoughts  burst  open  the  door,  thrust  a  dapper 
clerk  aside,  and  turned  the  lock  behiml  him. 

Bob  came  close  to  the  big  mahogany  desk,  and  leaned  down 
above  the  jeweler  with  blazing  eyes.  Morgan,  though  shaken, 

could  not  refrain  from  glancing  at  Bob's  ring.  The  yttung  man 
followed  his  glance. 

"Yes,  I  know  that  Gilmore's  been  here,"  he  said.  "Listen, 
Morgan,  you've  gone  too  far.  I've  stood  all  I'm  going 
to  stand,  and  now  you're  going  to  get  what's  coming  to 

you — both  you  and  that  cur  who  just  left  your  olVice.  1  took 
the  blame  oft  his  shoulders  one  time  to  protect  a  woman.  And 

I've  kept  still  on  you.  But  I've  got  all  I  can  endure.  I'm 
ready  to  give  up  my  game  ami  I'm  going  to  see  that  you  both  give  up 

yours." 

It  appeared  to  Henry  Morgan,  after  "Stevens'  had  left,  that  there 
was  only  one  thing  for  him  to  do.  That  was  to  gel  out  of  the  country 

while  the  getting  was  good.  He  knew  that  his  power  over  the  "White 
Circle  Gang "  was  almost  at  an  end.  "Spike"  had  shown  signs  of 
rebellion  lately.  The  safe  here  in  the  oflice  was  this  moment  tilled 
with  swag  which  would  not  have  to  be  divided  with  the  gunmen  if 
Morgan  got  away  soon  enough. 

Morgan  chose  from  the  bags  always  ready  in  the  office  the  most  spa- 
cious one.  Then  he  got  down  on  his  knees  before  his  safe,  and  com- 

menced emptying  it  of  its  dishonestly  gotten  treasure. 
This  was  a  morning  of  surprises  for  him.  As  he  worked  before  the 

strong  box  the  secret  door  in  the  back  paneling  of  the  inner  office,  which  was  known 

only  to  himself  and  "Spike,"  pushed  rudely  open. 
"Aha!  "  came  the  harsh,  triumphant  voice  of  Morgans  erstwhile  henchman,  "we 

had  an  idee  this'd  be  yer  game.  Thought  you'd  git  away  with  the  swag,  didn't  you? 

If  you  think  yer  gonna  git  away  widout  squarin'  up.  forgit  it!" 
Morgan  avoided  "Spike's  "  lunge  at  him  by  stepping  quickly  backward  to  the 

table.  While  the  gangster  faced  about  and  contracted  his  muscles  ready  for  an- 

other spring,  the  jeweler  pulled  open  the  drawer  behind  him  and  yanked  out  a 

gun. 

"Hand  over  vour  shooting  piece!"'  he  commanded. 
"Spike"  obeyed.     Morgan  pushed  him  back  into  the  inner  olTice  and  trussed 

him  up  in  a  winding  of  rope  that  he  kept  handy  for  emergencies.     Then  he 
closed  the  door  to  the  inside  room,  locking  in  the  gagged  ̂ junman.  finished 

emptying  the  safe,  and  in  a  voice  so  low  that  the  one  in  the  inside  room  could 
not  hear,  he  telephoned  his  man  to  arrange  for  his  yacht  to  pick  him  up  that 

night  at  Loma  Point,  a  small  lighthouse  village  down  the  Jersey  coast.    Then 

he  went  home.     He  repulsed  Nell's  affectionate  greeting  with  ,gruff  shortness. 

"Pack  up.    Take  clothes  enough  for  a  long  trip.     We're  going  out  to  Loma 

Point  and  the  yacht  will  pick  us  up  later.     Don't  tell  anybody  and 
don't  ask  any  foolish  questions." 

-'^^^  Nell  did  not  immediately  go  to  her  room.     She  was  not  pleased 

^^^  with  this  sudden  interruption  in  her  plans.     "Jim  Stevens  "  had  not 
^  vet  asked  her  to  marry  him,  but  he  almost  had  done  so.     She  might 

.^^1  accept  him  if  he  did— on  the  other  hand,  there  was   the   pleasant, 

^^M  illu-^ive   "Midnight   Man"   whom   she   had   not   captured   and   whose 

^^^^^  mvstery  she  wanted  to  solve.    She  did  not  want  to  be  suddenly  pulled 

'•^^r^  away   from  romance  which  was   in  the  bud,  just   ready   to  flower 

■■  Her  father  had  been  unreasonable  in  his  demands  that  she  tell  no  one. 

^^  She  went  to  the  telephone  and  called  "Jim  Stevens' "  apartment,  then  the 
Cosmopolitan  Club.     He  was  at  neither  place. 

^^  "H  Mr   Stevens  calls  up,  sav  that  we've  gone  down  to  Loma  Point  ami 

^^B  that  we'll  sail  from  there  to-night  on  the  yacht,"  she  instructed  the  butler. ^^m  Then  she  went  reluctantly  to  her  packing. 

^  When  "Jim  Stevens"  finally  got  around  to  telephone  Nell  Morgan,  at^ter 

M  a  m<.ming  of   futile  attempts  to  corner  John  Gilmore    i^''   "  '-   '' 

i^  message. 
h.-r 

THE  keeper  of  the  Loma  light  was  growing  old 
carry  on  his  work  without  assistance.     But  a; 

'The  sign   "Helper  Wanted"   ' — =■'-   •-•' 

He  could  no  longer 
assistants  were  growing 

his   fence  had  been  there scarce.      me  sign     ncitJti    t»jiiii..i     beside 

veral  weeks  without  results. 

Bob  Gilmore,  arriving  at  the  Point  several  hours  after 

Henry  Morgan's  big  touring  car  had  deposited  the  jeweler 

and  his  daughter  at  the  light  keeper's  door,  spotted  the 
sign  and  met  the  old  keeper  jast  as  he  was  coming  out of  the  gate.  .  ,   •    .- 

"I'd  like  to  apply  for  the  position."  Bob  said,  indicating 

the  sign.  Help  was  too  scarce  to  ask  questions.  The  old 

man  look  in  Bob's  sUlwart  frame  in  a  glarr  '• 
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"Come  on  in  and  get  some  oilskins,  and 

of  you  ain't  got  no  other  clothes  than 
them  with  you,  we'll  fit  you  out  in  some 
old  'uns.  Them's  you  got  on's  too  slick 
for  lighthouse  tendin',"  he  said  cordially, 
leading  the  way  to  a  tiny  room  on  the 
sccontl  tloor  of  his  home.  "An'  when 

you've  done  changin'  you  can  go  down 
an'  clean  up  the  dory  on  the  beach  for 
the  gentleman  who's  got  to  be  tuk  out  in 
it  to  his  private  ship  to-night." 

Bob  could  not  have  asked  for  any 
better  luck  than  this.  In  the  clothes  of 

a  fisherman  he  could  pry  about  the  vil- 
lage and  locate  Nell  and  her  father  with- 
out exciting  the  suspicions  of  the  vil- 

lagers. 
Henry  Morgan  had  come  many  times 

to  Loma  Point.  The  two  best  rooms  in 
the  cottage,  on  the  ground  floor  right  off 
the  sitting  room,  were  always  in  a  state 
of  preparedness  against  an  unexpected  visit  from  the  jeweler 
and  his  daughter. 

Henry  Morgan,  in  his  room,  saw  "Jim  Stevens"  enter  the 
cottage,  and  saw  him  depart  again  for  the  beach.  Morgan 
made  sure  that  his  pistol  was  in  his  pocket.  Then  he  slipped 
out  after  him. 

Xell  Morgan,  in  sweater  and  short  skirt,  and  with  hair 
whipping  fetchingly  about  her  face,  was  down  on  the  sand. 
The  tide  was  coming  in,  and  the  creeping  up  of  the  white  line 
of  foam  on  the  shore  fascinated  her.  Each  time  that  the  water 
receded  she  ran  after  it  as  if  to  catch  it,  and  then  when  it 
turned  and  came  piling  back  to  the  shore,  she  threw  back  her 
head  and  flew  before  it  like  a  bird. 

She  paid  no  heed  to  the  figure  in  oilskin  coat  and  hat  which 
had  come  down  to  the  beach  to  clean  out  the  big  dory  near 
the  base  of  the  lighthouse.    It  was  just  one  of  the  men. 

But  one  time  as  she  came  back  before  the  tide,  the  wind 
stinging  her  face  and  her  hair  flying  in  her  eyes,  so  that  she 
ran  half-blindly,  she  stumbled  on  a  stone,  and  fell  into  the 
arms  of  some  one  big  and  strong — some  one  in  an  oilskin  coat. 
She  pulled  herself  away  and  stepped  back  almost  haughtily  to 
thank  the  fellow  for  catching  her.  But  the  arms  reached  out 
for  her  again.  She  looked  up  angrily.  Then  her  face  lit  up 
like  a  sea  which  catches  the  glint  of  sun  after  a  dark  day. 

"Jim  Stevens,  you  darling,"  she  cried.  This  time  her  arms went  around  the  oilskin  coat. 

"You're  going  to  marry  me  to-morrow,"  said  the  lighthouse 
keeper's  assistant,  bending  down  to  kiss  her. 

Nell  Morgan  did  not  say  a  word, 

just  kissed  back. 

The  Midnight  Man 

NARRATED,  by  permission, from  the  motion  picture  serial 
by  James  W.  Home,  and  Ken- 

neth B.  Clarke,  as  produced  by 
Universal  with  the  following  cast : 

Bob  Gilmore   James  Corbett 

Nell    Kathleen  O'Connor 
Morgan   Joseph  W.  Girard 
John  Gilmore   Frank  Jonasson 
Arnold   Joseph  Singleton 
Ramah    Orral  Humphrey 
Martha   Georgie  Woodthorpe 
Ilargreaves   William  Sauter 
Spike    Noble  Johnson 

I 

Morgan  pushed  Spike  b.ick  into  the  inner  office  and  trussed  him  to  a  chair 

-vith  a  winding  of  rope  that  he  kept  handy  for  such  emergencies. 

IF  Henry  Morgan  had  thought  he 
rid  of  the  "White  Circle  Gang"  fore 

when  he  headed  for  Loma  Point,  he 
mistaken.  He  had  forgotten  the  extr 
thinness  of  the  partition  between 
outer  and  inner  offices,  and  he  had 
derestimated  the  carrying  power  of 
own  voice. 

"Spike"  had  not  only  heard  Morgi 
plans  for  sailing,  but  he  had  managed 
work  ofi   the  ropes  with  which  Mor^ 
had  bound  him.     He  knew  that  Mor§ 

stayed  at   the  light  keeper's  cottage Loma   Point,   and  as  soon  as   he   coil 
get  his  high-powered  car  from  the  garaj he  was  on  his  way. 

Henry   Morgan,   from  a  hiding  pla^ 
behind   a   wall   of   stones,   watched 

meeting  of  his  daughter  with  the  man  whom  he  feared  mq 
than  any  one  else  on  earth. 

He  was  sheltered  from  the  view  of  the  cottage  by  bush 
which  grew  in  the  yard.  He  pulled  his  gun  from  his  pock 
and  toyed  with  it  nervously.  It  was  a  silence  pistol.  He  woi 
wait  his  chance,  then  use  it. 

Morgan  pulled  back  further  into  the  bushes  as  Nell  ran 
to  the  cottage.  It  was  nearly  supper  time.  Bob  lingered 
finish  his  work.  Ten  minutes  later  he  came  whistling  up 
wards  the  cottage.  Morgan  steadied  the  gun  against  a  stone 
ready  to  let  go  the  moment  the  young  man  crossed  in  a  \m 
with  the  fence. 

Just  as  he  was  about  ready  to  pull  the  trigger,  a  hand  reachec 
around  him  from  behind,  and  jerked  the  gun  away. 

"What's  the  idee.  Tryin'  to  shoot  a  fisherman?"  came  lh( 

query  in  "Spike"  Gavin's  voice. Gilmore  went  on  to  the  house,  unmindful  of  his  close  call 

"That  was  Jim  Stevens,  you  boob,"  Morgan  snarled,  sho\in| 
"Spike"  away  from  him  with  an  exasperated  push.  "He"; 
got  a  ring  that's  worth  one  million  dollars,  and  if  you'd  mindec 
your  own  business  we'd  have  had  it  by  now." 

"You'd  had  the  million,  you  mean,"  sneered  "Spike,"  bring- 
ing the  gun  around  into  Morgan's  belt  threateningly.  "Don't 

try  any  of  your  monkey  business  with  me." 
It  was  Bob's  task  to  trim  the  light  and  set  it  burning  that 

evening. 

Morgan  and  Gavin  watched  him  enter  the  tower,  and  fol- 
lowed him  up  the  stairs. 

Jim  went  out  through  the  door  of  the  lamp 
chamber  onto  the  circular  cornice,  and  walked 
around  the  narrow  ledge  to  where  he  could 
look  out  on  the  sea.  He  leaned  back  against 
the  firm,  cement  side  of  the  lighthouse  tower 
and  breathed  deep  of  the  beauty  that  was 
spread  beneath  and  before  him. 

His  reverie  was  broken  by  violent  hands,  as 

"Spike"  seized  him  by  throat  and  shoulder 
Bob  swung  around,  getting  a  good  hold  him- 

self on  the  gunman,  but  only  as  Morgan, 
coming  around  on  the  other  side,  brought  the 

butt  of  his  revolver  down  on  Bob's  head.  He 
fell  as  though  he  were  dead.  The  two  men 
searched  his  clothes  for  the  curious  jade  ring, 
since  it  was  not  on  his  finger.  But  they  could 
not  find  it,  and  they  kicked  his  body  off  1 
the  rocks  thirty  feet  below. 

The  two  assailants  ran  quickly  down  tl 
stairs.  ; 

"You  ain't  getting  away  to-night  with  ai 

of  that  swag  in  your  valise?"  "Spike"  leen at  his  former  boss.  "Come  on  back  to  tow 

with  me,  or  I'll  squeal." In  the  cottage  Morgan  encountered  Nei 

She  was  helping  the  keeper's  wife  with  tj 

supper  dishes. 
"I'm  sorry,  dear,"  he  said  to  h6r.     "Y\ 

just  had  word  of  an  important  business  ei 
gagement  in  town.     I've  simply  got  to  go  i^ 
I'll  be  back  to-morrow  morning  and  then  wefl 

start — for  sure!     Be  a  good  girl."    She  sighed 
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111    woncitTCil    at 

I,.-  .        
ihc  goodness  of  Fate  and  the 
•r  that  would  give  her  one  whDlc 

.;   ,  "Jim  Su'vcns"  on  a  beach  as 
ct  as  L»': 

\:;er  the  .-  .  ii»  were  put  away,  Nell  ran 

:\  to  the  shore  to  ii>ok  for  "Jim."    It  had  grown 
L-  dusky.    The  light  should  be  lit  by  now.    She 
id  up  at  the  lower.    The  windows  rellecled  the 
.:  yellow   of   the  western  sky,   but    the   lamp 
not   burninc      She  scanned   the   beach.     No 

I    :"  here.    i\:^:c.   .inywhere.      Her   eves   turna! 
■rds  the  . .  ~^ie  was  startled  by  a  vagm 

.  object,  ;   >  .ck  and  forth  by  the  wave- 
r  a  big  rock  at  the  base  of  the  tower.    It — what- 
:   it   was — seemed   to  be  struggling   to  gain  a 
-p  on  the  riKk:  a  grasp  which  the  sea  would 

. .  let  it  keep. 
.Nell  ran  with  frenzied  breath  back  to  the 
>;Mct'    where  the  keeper  and  some  of  his 

^'.ere  in  friemlly  council. 

.       t's  a  man  in  the  water — ilrowning! 
she  c:;id. 

1  hey  hurried  with  her  to  the  waters 
_.    where    ihe    strongest    of    them 

p...::ged  into  the  waves,  and  came  back 

bearing    ''Jim    Stevens"    in    his    arms. •    iiid  him  on  the  sand.     He  was 
us.  and  Nell  knelt  beside  him, 

..c  wiped  his  liruised  cold  fore- 
with  her  haniikcrchief. 

"lust   'a"  got   diizy."  spoke  the  old 
keeper,   shaking   his   snowy   head. 

.e   folks   does   the   first   time   they 
to  the  top.     Good  thing  the  tide 
in  or  he'd   a'  been  clean  dead 
ow  on  them  snags." 

.(.11  sent  the  oKl  man  in  to  tele- 
ne. 

'""'!   up  Dr.  Jones  at  the  Cos- 
n  Club  in  the  city  and  tell 

^.,..1  Jim  Stevens  is  hurt  and 
;>   to  come   to   Loma   Point   at 

x^c!"  the  girl  commanded. 
The  old  man  <.!i«'.  as  he  was  told. 

the  message  did  not  reach  the 
ician.    He  was  not  at  the  club. 

Gilmore.  sitting  near  the  tclc- 
in  the  club's  lounging  room, 
the  bell  boy  repeat  the  mes- 

to  one  of  Dr.  Jones'  friends. 
:   .,,.^j  pictro  and  they  were 

r  way  to  Loma  Point. 

i:i   ?i..;cd  with  "Jim"  on  the 
,ch     until     his     fluttering     hd? 
ed  that  consciousness  was  re- 

Then  she  ran  on  to  the 
to   prepare   his   bed.     His 
were  in  a  neat  little  pile  on  a 

ickless    chair    beside    the    col.    Nell 
_   to   pick    them   up   and   to   Ia\ 
CD  the  table,  and  as  she  did  so 

:thing   while    fell    to    the   floor.      She 
it  to  be  a  bunch  of  cards  held  to- 

ler  by  a   rubber  band.     Inadvertently 
turned  the  little  packet  over  so  that  she 
Id    read    its    inscription,    whatever    it 
it  be.    An  involuntary  cry  issued  from 
lips,  and  she  grasped  at  the  bedpost 
steady  herself.     In  the  center  of  the 

was  the  impress  of  a  sur  and  cres- 
seal  which   had   been   repro<Iuced   in 

._,    newspaper    the   country   over,    and 
:ten  on  them  in  a  bold  hand  were  the 

"You  know  that  I  am  hon- 

.e»t."'  »aid  Bi>K.  "Tru«t  me 
for  )U»t  a  little  while  lon|{er. 
Ki».'  mc.  dear  —  and  try  to 

understand) 

"WTio  am   I?"     Signed,  "The 

Sdnigbt  Man." 
^^■hen   "Jim"   came 

_.orted  b>-  th-  *   "^ I  ber  room  ofi 
jd  not  trust  htr-ii  to  see  him. 

rBob    Gilmore    «!id    not    know 
'Continued  on  page  loz) 

to    the   house. 
-en.  Nell  was 
/  room.    She 

of 
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Jean  Paige  is  one  of  the  more 

prominent  members 
of  our  cinematic  younger  set. 

By 

Wales  

Forthe 

Photograiih  by  Alfred  Cheney  Joluislou 

Slie  is  of  debutante  age,  but  her  pbilosopby  is  what  you  might  expect  of  a 

young  lady  who  at  twenty-one  is  pretty  well  known  outside  the  family  circle. 

DO  you  remember  that  girl  you  went  to  sch
ool  with? 

The  one,  I  mean,  with  slightly  curly  hair,  and  the 
very  brief  nose,  and  the  mouth  that  was  always  a  little 

parted  to  show  her  white  and  even  teeth?    When  she 
laughed  her  nose  crinkled — a  little. 

"S'ou  carried  her  books;  then,  when  you  were  both  a  little 
older,  you  took  her  to  her  first  dance,  and  yours.  You  sent 
her  something  for  her  birthday.  And,  later  on,  you  wanted 
very  much  to  marry  her. 

Jean  Paige  is  that  kind  of  a  girl.  You  associate  her— even 
in  a  studio  dressing-room — with  sunny  fields  and  wind-swept 
hills,  soft  brown  forests,  pools  and  winding  lanes,  dizzy  sweet 
with  the  breath  of  honeysuckle. 

But  she  roused  us  from  our  reverie.  "Yes,  I  was  born  in 

Paris— Illinois,"  she  was  saying  matter-of-factly.  ".^nd  I 

alwavs  did  want  to  do  something  in  a  dramatic  line." 

It  wasn't  quite  two  years  ago  that  she  was 
part  of  the  sweetness  and  light  in  Paris,  Illi-^ 
nois.     And   all   the   time,   of   course,   she   was 
dreaming  of  New  York.     Her  home  surround-; 
ings  were  delightful.    But  that  little  bug  called 
ambition  bit  her   

"And  then,"  she  went  on.  "Martin  Justice 
came  to  Paris — Illinois — on  his  vacation.  I  met 

him  and — he  changed  my  plans.  No — you're 
wrong!  He  saw  in  me — he  said — the  girl  to 
play  in  some  of  the  O.  Henry  stories  he  was 
dramatizing  for  Vitagraph,  if  I  would  come  to 

New  York.    Would  I?    Well—" Youth  and  a  fresh  beauty,  transplanted  to 
New  York;  adaptability  to  entirely  new  sur- 

roundings, but  most  of  all  work — hard  work, 
made  up  Jean  Paige's  success.  She  happened 
to  be  the  ideal  type  to  play  the  little  girl  he — 
the  hero — left  behind  him ;  the  child-woman  who 
loved  him  all  the  time — he  usually  being  Harry 
Morey.  Or  she  does  those  shop-girls  of  O 
Henry,  the  soul-bound  young  ladies  who  yearn 
for  a  freer  expression  and  a  broader  horizon. 

She  puts  much  of  herself  into  such  charac- 
ters, although  Jean  is  really  a  contented  person 

and  shares  the  philosophy  of  a  certain  Little 
Disturber  who  once  remarked  via  the  subtitle, 

"If  you  don't  get  what  you  want,  want  what 

you  can  get,"  or  captions  to  that  effect. 
"Picture  audiences  .  like  sweet  girls  in  their 

plays,"  she  believes,  "but  after  a  while  they  gel 
awfully  tired  of  the  self-sacrificing  little  female 
who  stands  calmly  by  and  watches  some  gorgeous 
and  willowy  lady  impose  upon  the  affections  of 
the  man  she  loves.     Because,  after  all,  girls  to- 

day don't  do  that  sort  of  thing.    If  things  don't 
go  right,  they  mix  in — and  straighten  things  out 
There  are  mighty  few  Enoch  Ardens  today  and 

Elaine  the  Lily-Maid  simply  doesn't  exist,  that's 
all.     I  have  m  mind  several  real  women  I'd  like  to  do  on  the 
screen,  sometime,  and  they're  all  ladies  who  fight  their  own 

battles." 

You  have  probably  seen  her  in  "The  Skylight  Room, 

."  "The 

Count  and  the  Wedding  Guests,"  "Discounters  of  Money"— 
all  Vitagraphs  of  sometime  ago.  With  Harry  Morey  she  ap- 

peared in  such  pictures  as  "Tangled  Lives,"  in  which  hers  was 
one  of  the  entangled  existences,  Harry's  and  Betty  Blythe's,  I 

believe,  being  the  others.  And  in  "The  Desired  Woman"— 
remember  that  one? — and  "The  King  of  Diamonds."  She  is 
also  in  the  Bushman-and-Bayne  Vitagraph,  "Daring  Hearts  "_ 

Jean  is  working  right  along,  for  Vitagraph,  and  as  the  Vita-, 
graph  studios  are  in  Brooklyn,  she  lives  there,  so  as  to  be near — and  she  likes  it. 

Furthermore,  she  has  very  blue  eyes  and  one  hundred  and 

fifteen  well-distributed  pounds.     And  she's  just  twenty-one. i 
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A  PICTURE  which  might  best  be  described:  LjwAbtJm^  Cttt^aif.  The  nauijhty  tea-tupcr  at  your  left  i>  Mar.-hall  Ncilan. 

Next  to  him  is  Louis  B.  Mayer.  Anita  Stewart's  impresario.  The  third  figure  is  one  of  the  most  interesting  men  in  the 
movies,  who  hasn't  been  photographed  in  a  long,  long  time:  Col.  William  N.  Selig  The  fourth  is  the  young  Chicago  film 
manufacturer.  W'atterson   R.  Rothacker.      Location.  Hollywood. 

Grand  Crossing  Impressions 
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THE  Janit
or 

In  the  Building 
Where  Photoplw 

His  its  Office, 

Saw  Jim   Corbett 
Knock  out  Sullivan 

In  New  Orleans, 

In  1S04. 

*"An'  the  Misiuj. ' 
He  chuckled, 

'•I'jed  to  See  him  Act 
On  the  Suge— 
'•—■5  a  Fine  Actor — 

i  she  Kept  his  Picture 
-.  the  Dresser 

tven 

After  we  was  Married !" 

1N'e\er  Saw- Jim  Corbett  Fight- 
But  if  he  Can  Fight 

'   !ie  he  Can  Smile, 
Wonder 

.,.  r.,„v.inight  Sullivan  I 

Vou 

V  It  All  Happened. 
J  May   Have   Heard 
it  the  Blow  he  Gave 

li\-an.  that  Knocked 

Out— this  b 
Real  Dope: 
Just  Smiled  at  bim; 

It's  .\I1. 
^Saw  him  Between  Games — 

Games. 

fd  &Iade  Ever>-  Game 
itbe  Polo  Grounds 

be  was  in  New  York, 
1890— aiid 

wasn't  Going 
Let  me  Stop  him. 

Pictures  ?     Sure — 

Like  'em  Fine!" 

HE  Looked  Wistfully 
Owt  of  the  Window— 

i  Knew 

By 

Delight    Evans 

He  Could  Just  See 
The  Plavcrs  Warminp  Cp — 
"Yes  — 111  Like  Picturi>s 
Better  than  Ever,  now 

That   I'm   Going  to  Do 
Features. 
Tough  Proposition, 

Though — Your  First  Feature. 
Did  you  Know 
I  Made  One 

A  Long  Time  Ago^ 
They  Called  it 

The  Man  from  the  Golden  West' — 
Or   Something   like   that   anyway, 
It  was  Preltv  Bad,  and 
I  Want  the  Next  One 
To  Be  Darn  Good 

To  Make  Up  for  it." 

THE  Ext
ras 

Were  all  Scared  to  Death 

To  Ficht  with  him 

In  'The  Midnight  Man  ' — 
'"But  fact  is,"  said  Mr.  Corbett, 

'They  had  Less  to  Fear  from  Me 
Than  an  Amateur. 

Well,  I  would  go  at  them 

Like   this—" 
And  he  Made 

A  Little  Pass  at  My  Eye- 
".And  told  them 

To  Use  this  One — " Landing  a  little  Wallop  near  my  Jaw— 
''And  then  I  could  Come  Back  at  them 
In  a  Manner 

Something  like  this — " 

I  Changed   the   Subject: "^'ou  were  on  the  Stage 
For  Quite  a  While, 

Weren't  You?" 

"Well,-  he  Smiled, 
"I  Played  Everything, 
I  Guess. Burlesque; Stock; 

Musical   Comedy; 

Repertoire — " 
SAY."  he  Broke  Off, 

"Did  you  Ever  See 

That  Fellow  Nehf?" 
I  didn't  Know 
Whether  Nehf 
Was  a  Pitcher 
Or  a  Catcher,  so 
I  Thought 
It  was  Time  to  Go. 
So  I  Walked  a  Way 

Up  the  Street  with  him — 
It  was  Broadway — 
Say,  did  you  ever 
Walk  Up  Main  Street 
With  the  Captain 

Of  the  Winning  Football  Team— 
Or  the  Only  Boy  in  Town 
Who  Won  the  Croi.x  de  Guerre? 
Well,  it  was  Like  That. But 

We  didn't  Get  Very  Far. "Hello,  Jim — 

Here  for  a  While?" 

Or "When  did  you  Get  in  Town?" 
Mr.    Corbett 
Was  Nice  to  them. 
But  he  Kept  Right  on  Going 
As  Fast  as  he  Could- 

When— 
"Hello,  Jim!" It  was  Bill  Brady. 

"How's  Things  Coming?" 
T  Said  Goodbye 
Then  and  There;  and 

Left  them  - 
Bill  and  Jim — Talking,  on  the  Comer. 
I  W'onder 
If  Jim  Corbett 
Ever  Saw  that  Ball  Game? 



EDITOR'S  NOTE:  Where  is  the  "dude" of  yesterday?  Dead  as  the  word  that  de- 
scribed him,  yet  the  dude  spirit  breaks  out 

afresh,  and  in  new  form,  in  every  genera- 
tion. The  occasional  chromatic  actor  seems 

to  be  the  current  or  series  manifestation. 
Every  studio  has  at  least  one,  maybe  more, 
of  the  perambulating  petunias  so  fragrantly 
described  below. 

Peacocks  oft 
Startling,  bizair 
little  in  commoi 

T'ictun 

T 

Willard  Huntington 
Wright  is  an  editor, 
novelist,  critic,  world- 
authority  on  painting, 
and  perhaps  the  first  of 
living  American  satirists. 
He  is  a  Californian.  mak- 

ing his  home  in  San 
Francisco. 

HE  moving-picture  in- 
dustry's staggering  and 

far-reaching  effects  on 
American  life  have  not 

yet  been  given  proper  recog- 
nition by  our  historians  and  sci- 

entists. The  late  Professor 
Hugo  Mijnsterberg,  a  pundit 
of  rare  learning  and  discern- 

ment, devoted  an  entire  volume 
to  the  subject  without  once 
touching,  for  instance,  upon 
the  anthropological  aspects  of 
the  situation.  And  yet  the  new 
quasi-human  male  species 
which  has  been  developed  by 
the  movies  strikes  me  as  the 
most  conspicuous  result  of 
cinematographic  environment. 
Without  any  deliberate  process 
of  differentiation,  the  silent 
drama  has  evolved  a  startling, 
bizarre,  rococo  creature  which 
has  but  little  in  common  with 
any  of  the  recognized  and 
recorded  Darwinian  strains. 

This  new  and  astonishing 
genus  constitutes  a  race  apart, 

possessing  its  own  extraordi- 
nary instincts,  its  own  curious 

manner  of  personal  adornment, 

its  own  strange  habits  and  cus- 
toms, its  own  peculiarities  of 

behavior,  speech  and  menta- 
tion. It  has  a  unique  set  of 

social  prejudices,  physical  eccentricities  and  mental  idiosyncrasies.  It  moves, 
dances,  talks,  eats  and  gesticulates  in  a  manner  radically  distinct  from  that  of 
the  human  norm.  This  new  and  unearthly  specimen  of  the  movies  is  sui  generis, 
a  Whatisit,  a  Nonesuch,  a  Neverbefore. 

In  the  "profession"  there  has  always  been  a  certain  number  of  elegant  and 
exquisite  males  of  the  "matinee  idol"  variety,  whose  occupation  oozed  from  every 
pore;  but  the  moving-picture  industry  has  produced  a  pavo  real  which  outstrips 
the  Hal  Reid  hero  of  yesterday  and  the  older  stock-company  leading  man  as  the 
New  Guinea  bird  of  paradise  outstrips  the  buff  orpington  bantam  of  Iowa. 

There  is  no  mistaking  these  rare  and  radiant  canaries,  these  choice  and  precious 
popinjays,  these  matchless  and  magnificent  peacocks  of  the  film.  Every  glance 
and  gesture,  every  word,  act  and  sartorial  detail,  unmistakably  bespeaks  their 
calling.  No  matter  how  large  or  mixed  the  gathering,  they  stand  forth  in  vivid 
relief,  penetrating  the  human  darkness  about  them  like  sky-rockets  on  a  starless 
night.    They  assault  the  eye  and  stagger  the  brain. 

The  clothes  with  which  this  ineffable  actorial  brotherhood  bedecks  itself  are  unlike 

the  integuments  worn  by  the  members  of  any  other  trade  or  vocation.  They  con- 
stitute a  wholly  original  style,  and  bear  only  the  vaguest  and  most  distant  rela- 

tionship to  any  of  the  prescribed  male  fashions.  These  garments  cannot  even  be 
called  modifications  or  variations  of  the  current  modes:  they  are  reconstructions, 
metamorphoses,  creations,  with  their  own  individual  curves,  proportions,  angles, 
lines,  parabolas  and  hyperboles. 

The  garment  which  with  this  new  species  takes  the  place  of  the  average  male's 
coat,  is  cut  very  narrow  in  the  shouklers,  the  arm-hole  seam  being  located  at  least 
one-third  of  the  way  from  the  deltoid  to  the  neck.  The  garment  is  then  drawn  in 
snugly  under  the  arms  to  give  the  effect  of  a  waist-line  across  the  shoulder-blades; 
and  from  here  the  coat  descends  in  a  wide,  flowing,  skirt-like  manner,  full  of  folds, 
to  a  length  considerably  longer  than  a  regular  coat.  Moreover,  the  garment  is  slit 
up  the  back  to  within  eight  inches  of  the  collar. 
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rcarures  evolved  by  the  silont  drama,  having;  but 

•itl\   any  ot    the    recognized  Darwinian   strains. 

By 

\V  1  L  L  A  R  D 

Huntington 
\\^  R  1  G  H  T 

Hcrh  Roth 

The  coal  in  front  presents  a  still  stranger  ami  more  awe- 

inspiring  appearance.  To  begin  with,  it  is  lastcneii  either  with 
one  button,  located  midway  of  the  sternum,  or  with  two  small 

buttons  set  so  close  together  that  their  outer  circumferences 

touch.  Ckrcasionally  there  are  two  buttonholes,  one  on  either 

edge  of  the  coat;  ami  two  buttons  on  a  short  string  arc  inserted 
in  them.  The  buttons  are  sometimes  of  carved,  polished  bone, 

sometimes  of  mother-of-pearl,  and  not  infrequently  they  arc 
covered  with  figured  satin  or  leather. 

The  lapels  of  the  coat  are  especially  startling.  They  are 
wide  and  high,  and  shaped  like  pelican  wings ;  ami  the  points  are 

so  long  that,  from  a  rear  view  of  the  wearer,  they  can  be  seen 

projecting  like  spires  above  the  collarbone. 

The  pockets  of  this  g-arment  are  imaginative  chefs-d'oeuvre. 
The  apertures  generally  run  vertically,  and  possess  buttoned, 

triangular  tiaps.  although  there  are  also  semi-circular  openings 
with  braided  edges  and  box-plaits.  Not  infrequently  the 

pockets  are  cut  at  sharp  angles,  with  silken  "frogs"  at  the  cor- ners and  with  scrolled  tiaps.  Now  and  then,  by  way  of  variety, 

the  upper  (or  breast >  pockets  are  of  one  design,  while  the 

lower  pockets  are  of  another.  From  the  upper  left  pocket 

protrudes  a  silk  "property'  handkerchief  with  a  colored  licsipn ■  ■r  chromatic  border,  and  a  large  embroidered  monogram. 
The  sleeves  of  the  coat  are  so  tight  that  only  when  the  hand 

is  copiouslv  greased  will  it  pass  through;   ami  in  length  they 

reach  only'a  little  over  half  way  from  the  elbow  to  the  wrist. 
Moreover,  they  are  equipped  with  a  six-inch  slit,  the  edges  of which  are  ornamented  with  a  row  of 

decoy  buttons.     The  shirt-cuff,  which 
comes   well   down   on    the    hand   and 
which  has  a  five-inch  turn-back,  is  vis- 

ible in  its  entirety. 
The  vests  of  these  movie 

suits  harmonize  in  the  main 
with  the  exquisite  design  of  the 

coats.  The  opening  is  ver>- 
deep,  as  in  the  evening  vests 
of  ordinarv  mortals,  and  if  not 

eciuipped    with     enor- mous lapels,  the  edges 
arc   beautifully   taped. 
Sometimes  these  vests 
are  double-breasted,  with  .i 

single   button   at   the   bot- 
tom.    In  any  event,   they 

are  so  tight  that  they  inva- 
riably   wrinkle    across    the 

midriff.      (,It   is   physically 

impossible    to    fasten    the 
lower   button   without    for- 

ceps and  a  windlass.)    The 
pockets    are    designed     to 
match  those  of  the  coat,  and  from  the 
right-hand   lower   pocket   a   polished 
silver   cigarette   steamer   trunk    pro- 

trudes conspicuously. 
The  trousers  of  this  suit  more  closely  resemble  the  regular 

masculine  fashion  than  does  either  the  coat  or  vest.  Save  for 

their  length  ami  circumference  they  arc,  in  fact,  of  conveiitional 
contour  and  design.  Instead,  however,  of  touching  the  instep, 
they  are  cut  so  as  to  end  a  little  above  the  top  of  high  shoes. 

And  the  circumference  is  regulated  by  the  size  of  the  wearer's foot.  That  is  to  say,  if  the  maximum  circumference  of  the 
foot,  when  naked  and  compressed,  is  twelve  and  a  half  inches, 

then  the  trousers  are  made  twelve  and  a  half  inches  around — 
the  reason  for  this  being  that  a  trouser-leg  too  narrow  to 

permit  of  the  penetration  of  the  foot  is  impractical.  All  movie 
trousers,  therefore,  are  large  enough  for  the  owner  to  get  into. 

This  suit  represents  the  main  distinguishing  sartorial  aspect 

of  the  movie  Bird  of  Juno.  There  are,  of  course,  other  inno- 
vations in  his  wardrobe — the  prismatically  colored  shirts  with 

wrist-fitting  cuffs;  the  tight,  narrow  collars  which  can  be 
fastened  only  with  a  buttonhook;  the  evening  clothes  with  jet 

buttons,  velvet  collars,  and  miles  of  wide  tape;  the  gored,  flow- 
ing overcoats  with  tight,  broad  belts  just  under  the  arm-pits; 
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the  enormous  caps,  and  the  felt  hats  resting  on  the  ears;  the 
full  brogued  ancl  perforated  tan  shoes,  the  white  low  canvas 
oxfords  with  red  leather  lattice-work  decoration,  the  patent 
leather  buttoned  shoes  with  pearl  gray  cloth  tops;  and  other 
novelties  of  ilress  too  numerous  to  be  described  here. 

Mention,  however,  should  be  made  of  the  copious  perfumes, 
toilet  waters,  sachets,  unguents,  powders,  cosmetics  and  scented 
salves  used  in  connection  with  these  various  innovations,  as 
well  as  of  the  bear-grease  or  butter  with  which  the  hair  is 
plastered  down.  This  latter  device  makes  the  hair  look  as  if 
it  were  painted  on  the  scalp,  and  at  the  same  time  confers  on 
it  a  gloss  which,  in  an  emergency,  can  be  used  as  a  mirror. 

Once  ready  for  the  public  gaze,  his  marvellous  garments 
donned  and  adjusted,  his  eye-brows  cold-creamed,  his  hair 
slicked  and  larded,  and  the  fumes  of  Djer-Kiss  encircling  him 
like  a  miasmatic  aura,  this  baroque  and  lovely  creature — this 
rare  and  fantastic  fauna — steps  forth.  But  tl.e  very  manner  of 
his  stepping  forth  constitutes  a  novel  and  individual  type  of 
locomotion.  Imprimis,  his  general  bearing  is  at  divergence 
with  that  of  the  rest  of  evolutionary  humanity.  He  possesses 

what  has  colloquially  and  superficially  been  termed  the  "movie 
hump."  His  body  is  shapcci  like  the  letter  S.  The  head  and 
chin  are  projected  far  forward,  the  neck  bent  to  an  angle  of 
sixty  degrees.  The  shoulders  are  acutely  rounded,  the  arc  of 
curvature  extending  far  down  the  spine.  Then  the  line  swings 
forward  at  the  coccyx  and  retreats  again  at  the  knees,  which 
are  slightly  crooked. 
I  When  movement  is  introduced  into  this  physical  attitude,  the 
feet,  held  exactly  parallel,  are  moved  forward  alternately  in 
steps  ranging  from  one-third  to  one-half  the  length  of  the 

normal  man's  step.  The  head,  shoulders  and  arms  are  kept 
rigid,  the  effect  of  the  gait  being  that  of  skating. 

This  new  and  sybaritical  product  of  the  moving-picture  in- 
dustry possesses  a  strong  instinct  for  ball-room  dancing — always 

in  public,  and  preferably  in  cafes.  And  his  manner  of  dancing 
is  but  a  modification  of  his  manner  of  walking.  No  matter  how 
crowded  the  floor,  one  may  infallibly  locate  him  by  his  frozen 
shoulders,  his  rigid,  protruding  head,  his  curved  spine,  his  short 
straight-footed  steps,  his  empty,  contemptuous  stare,  his  side- 

ward grinding. on  one  spot,  his  stiff,  slow  gliding  movement,  as 

if  he  were  a  wooden  figure  being  drawn  about  on  rollers, — the 
Gondola  complex! 

Another  characterizing  instinct  in  this  new  genics  histrionictis 
is  for  automobiling;  and  accompanying  this  desire  is  a  lurid 
taste  for  garish  and  fantastic  machines.  In  the  construction 
and  decoration  of  his  car  he  reveals  the  same  diabolical  inge- 

nuity and  dehrious  imagination  he  does  in  the  designing  of  his 
clothes,  with  the  result  that  his  specially-built  auto  body  is  a 

thing  to  rattle  one's  aesthetic  slats,  uperld  the  hair,  inflame  the 
hormones,  and  send  one  to  the  pavement  with  Cheyne-Stokes 
breathing.  It  is  one  of  the  few  authentic  manifestations  of 
modern  heliogabolisme — a  symptom  of   tertiary  esthesiomania. 

These  special  bodies  are,  as  a  rule,  painted  in  pure  pastel 
shades,  such  as  pink,  turquoise,  mauve,  magenta,  and  canary 
yellow.  They  are  of  all  imaginable  shapes,  suggesting  now  a 
sardella,  now  a  submarine,  now  a  lizard,  now  a  vermiform  ap- 

pendix. Some  of  them  are  underslung  to  such  an  extent  that 
they  all  but  scrape  the  ground.  And  they  are  equipped  with 
all  manner  of  trappings  and  fixtures — carved  leather  streamers, 
silver  and  aluminum  scroll-work,  brass  newel  posts,  white  satin 
upholstery,  cut-glass  orchid  holders,  tiger-skin  rugs,  stained  glass 
windows,  embroidered  lambrequins,  ivory  manicure  sets,  bro- 

caded satin  curtains,  and  Tiffany-glass  cuspidors. 
Again,  this  new  strain  of  cinema  actor  has  evolved  an  in- 

dividual and  unique  system  of  phonetic  intercourse.  His 
language,  however,  bears  a  certain  resemblance  to  the  current 
English  tongue,  its  chief  points  of  departure  being  the  pro- 

nunciation and  the  intonation.  It  has  a  rising  inflection  corre- 

sponding to  the  "slur"  in  music,  and  its  placement  is  quite  high 
—an  "upper  register"  tone — with  a  sort  of  stifled  and  oleaginous 
delivery.  Moreover,  it  is  full  of  elisions  and  open  vowel 

sounds.  Thus,  "library"  is  delivered:  "lah-bry."  And  "really" 
becomes  "rully."  The  final  English  "r"  is  persistently  omitted 
or  misplaced.  "Never"  is  rendered  "neveh";  and  "idea"  is 
changed  to  "ideer."  This  new  language  can  be  understood  in 
the  main,  with  close  attention,  by  the  English-speaking  peoples, 
although  it  is  constantly  drifting  further  away  from  its  original 
source — so  much  so,  in  fact,  that  even  now  it  at  times  more 
closely  resembles  Volapiik,  Universak,  Esperanto  and  Ido  than 
it  does  the  common  English  tongue. 

There  are  numerous  other  traits  distinguishing  this  new 
and  elegant  type  of  fatitoccini,  but  lack  of  space  forbids  further 
consideration  of  the  subject.  I  am  not  an  anthropologist,  and 
mv  observations  are  not  intended  to  be  final  or  inclusive. 

i'i>r.^l.t    Lilc   I'ubllklllDlc  Company 
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Above  we  see  Mr.  Powell  and  the  only  bu«t  he  ha 
Inown  jinoc  July  1.  A  little  south-by-south-east, 
a  pair  of  studies  proving  that  he  swings  a  mean  look. 

HE  looks  like  an  Englishman  en  profile 
— but  when  he  turns  to  you  and 
smiles,  you  are  sure  he  must  be 
French,  .^s  a  matter  of  fact  he  is 

neither,  but  Welsh.  He  was  bom  in  Scotlanil 
of  Welsh  parents;  and  until  he  was  seven  and 
his  family  moved  to  this  country,  hed  never 
spoken  and  seldom  heard  anything  but  Welsh. 

"I  can  remember,"  said  David  Powell,  as  we 
waitetl  upon  the  will  of  director  Chet  Withey, 

in  the  New  York  Famous  Players  studio,  "when 
I  was  a  tiny  shaver  and  they  took  me  to  the 
cr>-5tal  Palace.  I  was  awed  into  silence  for  a 
lew  minutes — then  I  began  to  prattle  and  ask 
questions.  Two  women  standing  near  spoke: 

'What  fine  French  that  little  boy  is  talking !' As  a  matter  of  fact.  Welsh  is  not  at  all  like 

French." 
He  twisted  his  mustaches.  They  are  pointed, 

like  the  Frenchman's  in  musical  comedy. 
There  is  a  certain  psycholog>-  about  Mr.  Pow- 

ell's mustache. 
"Of  course,  a  musuche  makes  a  man  look 

like  a  villain.  No  matter  how  many  good  kind 
hings  I  do  in  pictures,  small  boys  will  always 

point  at  me  and  say.  He's  bad."  I  have  been 
bad — but  lately,  well.  I  e.xpiated  all  my  screen 

sins  in  "The  Firing  Line"  when  I  ended  my  fu- tile life  that  Irene  Castle  and  Vernon  Steele 
might  be  happy.  And  in  The  Teeth  of  the 

Tiger"  that  I'm  doing;  now  I  am  a  merr>-  French 
Robin  Hood — we  had  to  change  the  stor>-  be- 

cause he  killed  seven  men  in  the  original  ver- 
sion and  Withey  said  it  would  begin  to  be 

funny  after  the  fourth  murder." 
He  lives  in  New  York — a  splendid  sort  of 

existence  he  has.  too.     He  is  not  a  furiously 
rr.iTct  •..>    rr.-n:    he  has  a  continental   laziness 
whi.h   :■::,] :..-5ts  itself  in  slow  speech  and  a 

•-  that  begins  in  his  eyes  and  spreads 
-  of  his  mustaches.    He  likes  to  work. 

ric  15  at  it.  but  he  does  not  believe  in 
rig  a  great  fuss  about  it. 

"l  liked  "The  Firing  Line'  because  I  wasn't 
in  ver>*  much  of  it  and  I  had  such  a  corking 
time  do«-n  in  Florida  between  scenes.  You 
know?" 

Rieht  now— or  when  I  ulke<l  with  him— he 
wai  having  his  troubles.  His  troubles:  one 
burly  Irishman  whom  he  calk  his  trainer.    He 

Powell : 

Chapter  II 
More  aKuit  the  IianJsome 
Wclslinian  wIidiii   riK)to- 

play  Magazine  once  liailcd 
as  *'the  military  hcart- 

brcakcr." 

By 

Frances    

Denton 
hired  him  to  come  every  morning  at  .seven 

o'clock  sharp  and  give  him  a  massage  and  put him  through  a  lot  of  exercises. 
"And — he  comes."  saiil  Powell  worriedly, 

"that's  the  sad  part  of  it — he  always  comes." 
Every  once  in  a  while  he  docs  something 

like  that.  Just  as  he  answers  his  fan  letters: 

"I  get  so  many  after  a  successful  picture 
I  read  them  all  and  pick  out  the  most  inter- 

esting and  answer  those  myself,  in  long  hand. 

I  don't  have  a  secretary — that's  rot.  Someone 
told  me  I  shouldn't  answer  them  myself  be- 

cause it  will  look  as  though  I  don't  get  many. 

What  do  you"  think?'' He  has  a  delightful  apartment  in  Manhattan 
and  so  many  friends  that  he  never  gets  lone- 

some. He  has  books  and  likes  good  ones  and 
collects  first  editions.  .Another  hobby  of  his 

is  photography,  but  I  don't  believe  he  has much  time  to  practice  it.  David  Powell  is  one 
of  these  perfectly  useless  persons — from  an  in- 

terviewer's standpoint.  He  is  much  too  busy 
living  and  working  to  have  cultivated  any  idio- 

syncrasies that  you  can  write  about. 

Mr.    Powell,  director   Chet    Withey.    and   that   per- 
fectly   adorable    child.    Marguerite    Courtot.   all    in 

"The   Teeth   of   the   Tiger   " 
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Don't  Cheat  Your 
8 

IT'S  too  bad  James  Whitcomb  Riley  didn't  know  Charlie Ray. 

In  the  very  nature  of  things,  they  would  have  been 
bound  to  foregather,  and  Riley  would  have  been  inspired 

to  write  some  scenarios  for  him.  Between  them  they 
might  have  produced  the  ideal  photoplay^something  to 
the  screen  what  "An  Old  Sweetheart  of  Mine"  is  to  modern 
poetry. 

I  can  describe  Charles  Ray,  to-day  probably  the  most-to-be- 
rcckoned-with  masculine  star  on  the  screen  horizon,  in  one 
simple  phrase.  He  is  exactly  the  sort  of  man  you  would  want 

your  daughter  to  marry.  And  even  if  you  haven't  a  daughter, 
you've  imagination  enough  to  know  what  kind  of  a  man  you'd want  her  to  marry  if  you  had. 

In  order  that  Mr.  Ray  may  not  find  a  few  battalions  of  fond 
mammas  upon  his  doorstep  after  such  a  recommendation,  let 
me  hasten  to  add  that  he  already  has  one  perfectly  good  wife 

— of  whom  more  anon — and  he  didn't  show  any  earmarks  of 
desiring  to  move  to  Turkey  or  Salt  Lake. 

I  am  the  last  person  to  underestimate  the  effect  of  moods 
and  surroundings  on  the  feminine  mind  when  gaining  an  impres- 

sion of  a  man.  There  are  times  and  places  when  I  couldn't 
be  civilto  Marshal  Foch.  Then  there  are  others  when  the  boy 

next  door  who  hasn't  any  chin  but  writes  poetry  would  be 
welcome.  This  I  openly  label  an  alibi  if  I  appear  to  rave 
a  bit  anent  one  Charles  Ray.  Under  normal  circumstances,  I 
don't  rave — much. 

It  was  a  summer  night  in  California.  There  was  a  big, 
luscious  moon  hanging  in  the  tropic  blue  sky  above  the  shadowy 

hills  and  flower  terraced  lawns  of  Beverly  Hills,  Los  Angeles' 
most  fashionable  and  exclusive  suburb.     The  spicy  sea  breezes 

It  always  pays  to  play  fair  with  the  women, 
marriage  is  a  tremendous  success,  it  would 

By  Adela  Rogers 

and  the  warm  fragrance  of  roses  mingled  about  the  charming, 
honeymoon-home-of-your-dreams  house  that  stood  alone  be- 

neath its  odd,  thatched  roof.  An  immaculate  Japanese  butler 
ushered  me  smilingly  into  a  living  room  that  gave  me  the  sen- 

sation I  have  always  imagined  I  would  receive  if  someone 
would  fix  it  for  me  to  step  into  one  of  those  white,  fluffy 
cloud  banks  that  pile  in  masses  against  the  horizon — a  sensa- 

tion of  absolute  comfort  and  content  and  don't-call-me-till-I- 
ring. 

The  walls  were  covered  with  an  exquisite  ashes  of  roses 
brocade.  Beneath  my  feet  a  silk  Persian  rug,  in  vague  but 
luxurious  shades  of  rose  and  tan,  melted  at  every  step.  An 
amber  and  gold  piano  lamp  above  a  dull  polished  grand  piano, 
half  hidden  beneath  a  foam  of  silver  threaded  gauze,  shed  a 
delicate  light  about  the  deep,  velvet  chairs,  the  genuine  ivory 
statuettes,  the  sixteenth  century  Italian  fireplace  with  its  artistic 
carving  and  mingling  of  colors. 

Into  this  atmosphere  walked  a  young  man,  an  extremely 
good-looking  young  man,  clad  in  a  blue  serge  suit  that  quietly 
marked  broad  shoulders  and  a  slim  waist,  a  gray  silk  shirt, 
and  a  ?iice  smile! 



Sweetheart 
Charles  Ray  says;   and  as  his  own 
appear  that  he  practices  his  precepts. 

St. Johns 

I  ask  you.  does  it  sound  like  the  opening  of  a 

Robert  \V.  Chambers'  rom.ince.  or  does  it  not? 
Is  it  to  be  wondered  th.u  I  was  in  a  receptive — 
luy.  one  micht  almost  say  a  mellow  mood?  Could 
any  sane  novelist  refuse  either  my  setting  or  my 
hero? 

I  had  been  warned  about  Mr.  Ray.  I  knew  all 

about  the  •"Hay  Foot  Straw  Foot"  type  of  hero 
he  has  been  creating  of  late — the  decent,  rural 

voung  man  above  reproach.  But  I  instantly  re- 
jected the  popular  twisting  of  an  old  saying. 

■Nobody  loves  a  good  man."  I  found  in  the  face 
of  the  very  young  man  who  had  taken  a  big  brown 

chair  opposite  me  the  kind  of  charm  that  wins 
love  from  both  men  and  women.  There  were 

the  earnest,  one-track  eyes  of  the  practical  ideal- 
ist, the  broad,  open  contour  that  spoiled  his 

chances  of  being  handsome,  but  which  to  a  physi- 
ognomist conveyed  mental  honesty,  open  minded- 

ness.  almost  gullibility.  There  was  strength  in 

the  poise  of  the  round,  rather  obstinate  head,  su- 

'■■jmni.. 

Apexed  on   terraced  green  lawns,   the   home  of   Mr.   and  Mrs. 
Charles  Ray  is  one  of  the  most  charming  residences  in  Beverly 
Hills,   an    aristocratic    suburb   of   Los   Angeles    noted    for    the 

refinement  and  distinction  of  its  luxurious  dwellings. 

persensitiveness  in  the  wide,  sweet  mouth,  the  intense  power 
of  concentration  of  a  student  in  the  high,  round  forehead, 

breeding  in  the  well-set  ears. 
.Any  type  of  woman  in  the  world  might  fall  in  love  with 

Charlie  Ray— be  she  good  or  bad.  In  fact.  I  decided  that  there 
were  just  as  good  vamps  in  the  sea  of  respectability  as  have 
ever  been  caught.  I  spoke  some  such  thought  to  the  young 
star,  who  seemed  a  bit  shyly  waiting  for  me  to  open  the  con- 

versation and  from  the  apprehensive  expression  on  his  face  not 
right  sure  whether  I  might  not  ask  to  look  at  his  teeth  and  his 
heels. 

"Wherefore  the  idea  that  a  man  who  isn't  a  regular  devil 

must  be  prosaic  and  unattractive  and  wear  funny  collars?"  I demanded. 

"Oh.  that's  because  the  regular  devil  is  a  natural-born  press 
agent."  he  said,  in  a  nice,  boyish  voice. 

He  has  a_trick  of  forgetting  to  finish  his  sentences — as  though 
the  thought  were  complete  in  his  mind  and  should  have  been 
grasped  by  his  listener  without  further  waste  of  time  and 
breath. 

"Vou  can  talk  up  a  market  for  most  anything.  Why,  I  even 
knew  an  old  lady  who  left  all  her  money  to  an  orphan  asylum 

becau«e  she  said  orphans  couldn't  be  ungrateful  to  their  parents. 
Somebody  had  talked  up  a  market  for  those  orphans.  We  hear 

such  a  lot  about  the  fascinations  of  the  roue,  the  lady's  man, 

the  lounge  lizard,  the  free  love  artist,  the  crook,  the  ne'er-do- 
well,  the  'male  vampire.'  as  he  has  recently  been  styled,  that 
for  a  time  we  forget  the  merits  of  the  good,  reliable  three  hun- 
dre<l  and  sixty-five  days  in  the  year  guy. 

"There  are  a  lot  of  fellows  who  aren't  home  wreckers  or 
safe  cracker"!  from  sheer  disinclination — not  from  inabilily. 

Personally.  I've  studied,  portrayed  and  advocated  the    sfjuarc 
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guy'  on  the  screen— and  off — because  I  have  an  enormous 
amount  of  faith  in  the  ultimate  good  sense  of  the  public,  espe- 

cially women.  Other  merchants  haven't  found  it  smart  in  the 
long  run  to  cater  to  the  cheap,  fleeting,  temperamental  trade. 
There  are  women  who  naturally  patronize  the  loud  house  oi 
phony  bargains,  but  the  majority  of  them  go  to  a  sane,  con- 

servative, value-received  store.  There  are  always  sixteen  ounces 

to  a  pound,  and  it  doesn't  take  the  smartest  woman  in  the 
world  to  figure  that  if  there  are  four  ounces  of  trimmings  and 

package  and  goltl  labels,  she's  getting  short  weight  somewhere. 
"A  woman  may  be  talked  into  a  bad  bargain,  but  heaven 

help  the  cheater  when  she  finds  him  out,  that's  all!  And  noth- 
ing gives  her  so  much 

real  satisfaction  as  a 
good  bargain.  Let  a 

woman  realize  she's  got the  best  or  as  good  on 

a  deal,  and  she's  your friend  for  life,  whether 

it's  real  estate  or  heart 
interest. 

"The  reason  it's  al- 
ways the  good  girl  who 

marries  the  roue  is  be- 

cause she's  an  inexpe- 
rienced buyer.  She's 

deceived  by  the  pack- 
age. Women,  as  a  rule, 

though,  are  better 
judges  of  values  than 
men.  They  want  their 

money's  worth.  That 
reminds  me  of  old  Sa- 

rah Jenkins,  whom  I 
knew  when  I  was  a  boy. 
They  found  every  dol- 

lar she'd  ever  had  h!d 
in  the  attic,  and  every 
one  had  a  dent  in  it 

where  she'd  bitten  it  to 
be  sure  it  was  good. 

"That's  why  I  figure 
that  the  man  who  suc- 

ceeds in  cheating  a 
woman,  probably  is 
trading  with  one  who 

hasn't  so  much  to  offer 
herself.  The  increas- 

ing popularity  —  and 
success — of  breach  of 
promise  suits  shows 
that  the  dear  ladies 

aren't  nearly  as  tickled 
over  being  the  chosen 
prey  of  some  gay  de- 

ceiver as  they  once 
were. 

"A  woman's  got  an 
immense  amount  of 
sound  judgment  every 
place  except  where  men 
are  concerned,  and  even 

there  it's  apt  to  crop 
up  once  in  a  while.  I 
admit  there  are  women 

who  don't  think  a 
man's    worth    listening 
to  unless  he's  hard  to  believe  and  easy  to  look  at.  There  were 
lots  of  people  who  fell  for  the  pea  under  the  shell,  too.  But 

I  think  most  of  'cm  have  a  real,  honest  preference  for  a  man 
who  is  apt  to  make  'em  happy." 

That  seemed  to  remind  him  of  his  wife,  and  he  went  up- 
stairs to  get  her.  Before  he  went,  he  turned  on  his  favorite 

toy,  one  of  those  marvelous  electrical  pianos,  and  to  its  dulcet 
tones  I  meditated.  As  soon  as  I  saw  Mrs.  Ray.  I  began  to 
understand  the  perfect  taste  of  the  room  in  which  I  was  sit- 

ting, the  quiet  "human"  manners  of  her  actor  husband,  and 
the  Oriental  courtesy  of  her  servants. 

A  young  man  is  a  good  deal  to  be  judged  by  his  wife.  The 
man  who  marries  a  pretty-pretty  face,  is  apt  to  care  more 
about  the  binding  of  a  book  than  about  the  things  he  could 

The  reel  Charles  Ray,  you  kno^v,  never  has  anything  better  than  a  tuber- 
cular flivver,  a  motorcycle  with  neuritis,  or  a  bicycle  that  came  to 

California  for  its  health.      The  real  Charles  Ray  drives  a  Locomobile! 

learn  from  it.  The  chap  who  ties  up  to  a  girl  that  wants  to 
wear  $10,000  worth  of  capital  on  her  back  that  might  be  draw- 

ing seven  percent,  will  buy  something  the  other  fellow  hasn't 
got  and  sell  something  they  haven't  got,  and  then  try  to  make 
up  the  difference  out  of  the  firm's  cash  drawer.  A  poor  man 
who  marries  a  girl  who  can't  cook,  ought  to  starve  to  death  and 
probably  will. 

Therefore  when  you  see  an  attractive  young  man,  who, 
though  he  doesn't  make  a  specialty  of  the  ladies,  might  have had  his  pick  of  a  few.  and  whose  salary  might  even  interest 
many  highly-situated  mammas,  married  to  a  slim,  unassuming 
young  woman,  far  from  pretty,  but  with  the  sweetest  mouth  and 

the  truest  eyes  and  the 

gentlest  voice  imagin- 
able, you  can  pretty 

near  bank  he's  got 
sense  and  will  get  on 
in  the  world.  When 
she  further  turns  out 
to  be  a  cultured  person, 
who  paints  charmingly, 

plays  the  piano  more 
than  well,  knows  edi- 

tions, periods,  and  the 
price  of  supplies,  em- 

broiders beautiful  bed- 
spreads and  makes 

cushions  you  couldn't 
buy,  you  gain  for  him 
the  respect  a  woman 
always  has  for  a  man 

who  hasn't  been  bam- 
boozled by  the  artifices 

of  her  sex. 

Trailing  her  grace- ful, white  silk  gown, 

she  showed  me  the  din- 
ing room,  with  its  satin 

walls,  heavy  silver  and 
dark,  stately  furniture, 

and  then  I  was  permit- 

ted a  peep  at  their  bed- 
room. A  Chinese  bed- 

room, bright  with  my- riads of  fairy  lights 

gleaming  through  but- 
terflies, brilliant  Chi- 

nese  embroid- eries  blending  softly 

into  a  perfect  color 
scheme  of  blue  and 

gray,  and  adorable  twin 
beds,  lacquered  in  Chi- 

nese designs  as  perfect 
as  enamel  and  as  deli- 

cate. (And  where  the 
heavy  linen  sheets 
were  turned  back,  I 
saw  a  dainty,  pink  silk 
nightie  peeping  from 
one,  and  a  pair  of 

those  lovely,  mono- 
grammed  pongee  paja- mas on  the  other.) 

"It's  been  a  beautiful 

experience  to  buy  and 

furnish  our  own  home," said  little  Mrs.  Ray,  while  her  husband  showed  me  designs  in 

water  colors  for  his  den.  "It's  taken  us  seven  months  to  get  just 

four  rooms  right  but  we  have  enjoyed  every  minute  of  it.  I'm 
grateful  every  day  that  all  this  has  come  to  us  while  we're 
young  and  enthusiastic  and  can  enjoy  it.  So  many  of  the 

things  we'\e  bought  we've  dreamed  over  before  we  could 

afford  them." They  came  out  on  the  terrace  to  say  good  night  and  pointed 
out  the  garden  that-is-to-be  and  showed  me  where  Charles  has 
decided  all  the  flower  beds  are  to  be  laid.  As  I  drove  away,  I 

saw  them  hand  in  hand  in  the  moonlight  like  two  happy  chil- 
dren, swinging  their  way  back  toward  the  glowing,  open  door. 

But  still,  Charlie  Ray  has  one  fault.  His  wife  told  me  so. 
She  says  it  takes  an  hour  to  get  him  up  in  the  morning. 



Kipling 

was Wrong! 

S  my  title  suggests.  Kipling  wasn't  right  when  he  came 
to  philosophizing  on  the  West  anii  the  East.     He  re- 

ferred to  the  East  Indies  and  England  when  he  said  in 
his  poem 

.     .    and  never  the  twain  shall  meet," 
and  not  to  Jajian.  judging  from  the  Occidental  experiences  of 
our  two  screen  Japanese.  Sessue  Hayakawa,  and  his  chic  wife, 
Tsuru  Aoki. 

The  Hayakawas  are  typically  products  of  this  countr>' 
though  both  were  bom  in  the  land  of  cherr>'  blossoms 
and  Mme.  Butterflies.  When  Leopold  Godowsky,  the 
piano  virtuoso,  once  told  me  that  I  would  be  surprised 
when  I  met  them  at  the  dinner  he  was  giving  in  their 
honor.  1  refused  to  think  that  I  should  be.  But  now. 
after  an  acquaintance  of  several  months  with  the  man 

whom  David  Wartield  once  termed  the  screen's  greatest dramatic  actor.  Im  forced  to  believe  that  I  erred  seri- 
ously. 

In  the  first  place,  the  Hayakawas  live  in  a  great,  old- 

Englisb-I'ooking   manse    that    sets   on    top   of   a    hill   in 
HolK-wood.     It  looks  on  the  outside  something  like  one 
of  those  old  feudal  castles  that  you've  un- 

doubtedly seen  in  old-time  woodcits.  and 

inside  it's  still  more  perplexing. 
As  you  go  in  you  see  a  large  room  fur- 

nished after  the  prevalent  modernistic 
style.  A  huge  velvet  carpet  on  the  floor. 

A  di\-an  against  one  wall:  a  large  librar>- 
table  in  the  center  of  the  room.  Paintings 
of  trees  and  things  hung  on  the  walls.  .A 
fireplace  along  one  end  of  the  room,  on 
whose  mantelpiece  is  a  combination  of  bric- 

nke  one 

a-brac  Japanese  and  American.  The  library,  too.  is  a  sur- 
prise. Tiers  of  bookcases.  Paintings  and  tapestries  on  the 

walls.  A  portrait  of  Hayakawa  over  the  door  that  leads 
into  the  dining  room,  which  is  just  exactly  the  same  as  ten 
million  other  dining  rooms  in  homes  of  luxury,  with  its 
silver  and  cut-glass  service,  its  polished  mahogany  appoint- 

ments and  its  cool,  gray  rug  overspreading  the  floor.  The 
music  room,  on  the  north  end  of  the  house,  has  its  baby- 

grand  piano,  its  victrola.  its  music  cabinet.  Walls  in 
(Continued  on  page  124) 

TTic  slio-wplace  of  Sliogun  Scssuc, 
in — yes.  Hollywood.  The  lady  at 

the  piano  is  Tsuru  Aoki-Haya- 
kawa,  Vk'ho  was  a  celebrity  before 

her   husband. 
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As  he  spoke,  the  dancing  man  turned  the  key  in  the  door  and 
She    crouched    in    the    chair,  but   he   dragged   her   to   her   feet 

from   her  shoulders. 

PEACEFUL  Vanfield  lay  semi-dormant  in  the  heat  of 
the  mid-day  sun,  whose  rays  penetrated  even  into  the 
dusty  office  of  Asa  Ashling.  On  his  desk  in  front  of  him 
were  bills, — nothing  but  bills,  and  a  note  from  the  Van- 

field  bank  that  told  him  his  collateral  wasn't  sufficient  for  the 
loan  he  wanted. 
Nor  was  he  particularly  comforted  by  the  attitude  of 

Kenneth,  his  son,  whose  words  spoken  as  he  left  the  office,  were 
ringing  in  his  ears.  Just  what  did  he  mean,  the  impudent 
young  upstart?  How  came  he  to  think  that  he  could  show  his 

father  methods  of  efficiency  in  manufacturing?  Wasn't  he, 
Asa  Ashling,  regarded  as  V'anfield's  wealthiest  citizen?  What 
could  his  college-bred  son  possibly  know  about  affairs  of  the 
world? 

As  he  was  brooding,  the  door  of  the  office  opened,  and  a 
woman,  beautiful  in  her  perfect  maturity,  entered.  Every- 

thing about  her  denoted  ease  and  grace, — her  clothes,  her  easy 
carriage,  and,  when  .she  spoke,  her  softly-modulated  voice. 
Her  skin  was  clear  and  white  and  pink  and  she  had  wonderful 
dark  eyes  that  looked  out  from  underneath  curled  lashes. 

"Father,  you  sent  for  me?"  she  said,  half  crooningly.  "Is 

anything  wrong?"' "Yes,  Gina,"  he  said  slowly.  "Everything  is  wrong. 
Kenneth's  been  bothering  me  again,  drat  him.  Bank  won't 
advance  the  loan  that  I  calculated  would  keep  us  going  over 

the  dry  spell.  We'll  have  to  let  the  motor  go  and." — his  eyes 
lighted  as  the  thought  flashed  through  his  mind,  " — and  you 
can  fell  Goring  that  you'll  marry  him.     It's  all  right." 

"Oh,  no.  father!"  the  girl  answered.  "Goring?  Robert  Gor- 
ing?    But  he's  so  ugly  and  fat.  and.  beside,  I  don't  love  him, 
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stepped  toward  Gina. 

and  ripped  the  govk'n 

I  never  could  love  him.  Why, 

only  this  morning  I  promised 

Peter.' 

"That  man  Judson,  the  en- 
gineer?'' queried  Ashling. "Yes,"  was  the  answer. 

"Oh,  you're  a  fool,"  the  old 
man  half  sneered,  his  entire 

manner  changed.  "He  has  noth- 
ing but  promises  to  offer  you, 

while  Bob  Goring's  got  every- 

thing.— everything." "Father,  I  know  what  I  can 
do,"  Gina  suggested  suddenly. 
"I'll  go  to  Signor  De  Salvo  and 

tell  him  that  I've  accepted  his  of- 
fer of  an  operatic  career  abroad. 

Yesterday  he  said  that  my  voice 
is  wonderful,  and  if  I  reach  the 

top,  there's  no  limit  to  the  things 

I  can  do  for  you." 
"What?''  A.shling  nearly 

shrieked.  "That  man  De  Salvo? 
I  won't  hear  of  it.  You'd  have 
to  go  to  Paris.  What  would 
your  sister  Rita  and  Kenneth  do 

without  you?'' 

Gina  gathered  her  gloves  and 
parasol.     But  just  then  Robert 
Goring  came  mincingly  into  the 
dusty  room,   and   disgusted   her 

with  his  effusive  greeting. 
He  was  past  middle  age,  highly  perfumed  and  manicured, 

and  his  toupee  made  him  look  perhaps  three  years  younger  than 
he  really  was.     His  eyes  never  left  Gina. 

"I  must  be  going,"  she  said,  at  length.  "You  are  coming 

to  the  house  tonight,  Mr.  Goring?''  Bowing  a  "good-day,"  she left  the  office. 
As  she  walked  to  her  home  under  the  row  of  poplars  and 

elms,  the  scene  of  an  hour  or  so  before  was  in  her  mind.  It 
was  ail  she  could  think  of.  And  things  were  so  different  now 
that  the  Ashling  family  was  to  be  perforce  economical.  To 
give  up  Peter  Judson  would  break  her  heart,  she  thought,  for 
in  her  brain  was  the  memory  of  the  handsome  young  engineer 
who  only  a  few  moments  hence  took  her  in  his  arms  and  told 
her  that  he  loved  her  and — kissed  her.  She  commenced  to 
sob,  and  the  old  elms,  stirred  by  the  wind,  nodded  wisely,  as 
they  sheltered  her  from  the  sun. 

"Oh,  Peter,  Peter,  come  back  to  me,"  were  the  choked  words. 
"Why  must  you  leave  me  to  go  to  South  America!  Come  back 

to  me,  for  I  love  you." II 

IN  another  part  of  the  world,  an  old  priest,  his  long  robes 
and  flowing,  white  beard  blown  by  the  Indian  wind,  filled  the 

Lamp  of  the  Centuries  in  the  stone  temple  that  the  cult-fol- 
lowers said  was  older  than  Mankind.  For  months  he.  Adept, 

had  prayed  for  the  soul  of  the  Yogi  whom  he  and  God  had 
sent  forth  into  the  world  to  bestow  Truth  upon  his  brothers 
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ioor  ot  many  Tomorrows  —  some  tull 
ind  romance;  some  sordid  and  despair- 
jack.  on  the  mystic  hinge  ot  a  crystal  ball. 
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of  the  West,  who  arc  wont  to  see  into  the  stock  market  rather 
than  the  soul. 

As  he  let  the  last  drop  of  the  pines  blood  fall  into  the  interior 
o!  the  lamp,  he  knelt  in  front  of  the  Stone  of  Life  on  which 
the  ru'A-fi  was  wont  to  repose,  and  the  night  wind  that  soughed 
through  the  corridors  of  the  Temple,  bore  his  prayer  out  over 
the  earth  and  through  the  dim  vastness  of  the  Himalayas. 

In  the  cupola  of  the  temple  sat  Swami.  .Adept "s  fellow,  who read  to  the  World  each  night  from  the  Book  of  Creation,  where 
it  has  been  ordained  that  a  Yogi  will  go  forth  to  save  the 
suffering.  .\s  he  read,  and  as  the  wind  blew  the  stone  against 
the  temple  bell  and  made  it  ring,  .\dcpt  joined  him. 

■'He  is  wandering,  afar  off. '  the  old  priest  said  to  Swami. 
'The  lamp  told  me." 

"Yogi    will    save   a    soul 
tonight."  answered  the  lat 
ter.      "We   will 

pray   for  him.' 

THE  western  world  hail  received  Yogi  with  its  customary 
coldness  and  laughter,  and  from  the  time  he  landeil  in 

San  FrancLsco  to  the  hour  in  which  he  fount!  himself  trudging 
in  the  dust  of  the  Vanlield  highway  he  had  failed  in  his  mission. 
He  was  dusty  ami  tireil,  ami  his  robes  were  threadbare.  The 
crystal  ball  that  he  carrie<l  in  a  turban  ribbon  was  nicked, 
where  the  woman  in  the  middle  west  had  thrown  it  to  the 

ground  and  told  Yogi  that  he  was  an  evil-doer  and  called  the 
dogs. 

"Ah,  it  is  Life,"  he  sighed  as  he  trod  along  wearily.  "Surely 
though,  there  is  Someone  who  would  learn  about  Truth." 

Strangely  enough.  Gina  .Ashling,  too,  had  been  thinking 
alwut  the  Truth  all  that  day.  Her  father,  when  he  came  home 
from  the  olTice,  told  her  that  Goring  demanded  her  decision  at 
once.  She  had  ali^o  heard  from  Peter  Judson  by  telephone, 
who  said  that  he  was  in  conference  with  several  Latin  American 

gentlemen  in  regard  to  a  contract,  and  who  added,  almost  be- 
tween every  word,  that  he  loved  her;  that  she  was  his. 

"But  am  I?"  Gina  asked  herself  as  she  dre.s.seil  for  dinner 
and  the  reception  that  was  to  follow.  And  Rita,  her  younger, 
less  sensible  sister,  who  burst  into  her  room  to  borrow  a  bit 
of  finery,  she  asked  vaguely. 

"Did  you  ever  feel  that  you'd  like  to  look  into  the  future, 

Rita?" 

The  younger  girl  was  dumbfounded.  To  her,  serious  con- 
sideration of  any  problem — 

never  occurred. 

"Don't     you 

talk     strangely, 

'Waa  wkat  you  uid  on  the  tclcpkooc  true?"  kc  ukcd.  as  he  kiMcd  kcr.   "You  couldn't  have  mcaot   it  7  '      "1  thought   1  tlid.     the 
confcMcd.  wcaldy.      "1  -gut—      1  diJo't.  thoufhl  " 
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The  musicale  ■was  a  success,  at  least  from  the  assemblage  and  judging  by  the  manner  in  -which  Gina  sang.      Everybody  of   importance 
in  Vanfield  was  there.      When  Gina  finished  the  aria  De  Salvo,  the  impresario,  clapped  his  hands  delightedly. 

though?"  she  asked,  curious.     '"What's  up  now?" 
"Oh,  nothing,  nothing,"  Gina  asked.  "I  only  wish  that  I 

could  look  into  a  book  and  see  what  I'm  going  to  be  in  five 

years." "You're  so  serious,"  Rita  advised  her.  "Why  don't  you 
take  life  more  easily?  Do  as  I  do.  If  you  keep  on  worrying 

about  things  you'll  get  wrinkles." 
And  she  disappeared  down  the  hall  to  make  herself  pretty 

for  the  evening's  festivities. 
There  were  two  guests  at  dinner,  one  of  whom,  Goring,  came 

to  hear  Gina's  answer  to  his  proposal  of  marriage,  and  the 
other,  Louis  Anthony,  the  cashier  of  the  Vanfield  bank,  to  see 
if  it  were  possible  to  interest  Gina  in  him. 

After  the  dinner,  Goring  retired  to  the  smoking  room  with 
Ashling,  while  Louis  and  Gina  walked  to  the  rose  arbor. 
They  stood  under  the  trellis  for,  it  seemed  to  Gina,  ages. 

"Come,"  she  said  finally.  "Some  of  the  guests  will  have 
arrived.     I  must  be  there." 

"Marry  me,"  Anthony  said  forcefully.  "We  can  be  very 
happy.    You  won't  say  no?" 

"Please,  Louis,"  was  the  answer.  "How  can  you  forget 
yourself?"  And  with  that  she  withdrew  her  arm  from  his 
grip,  and  walked  toward  the  house. 

The  musicale  was  what  might  be  termed  a  success,  at  least 
from  the  assemblage  and  judging  by  the  manner  in  which 
Gina  sang.  Everybody  of  importance  in  Vanfield  was  there, 
including  Goring,  who  made  it  a  point  to  be  as  close  as  pos- 

sible to  Gina,  while  De  Salvo,  the  eminent  operatic  impresario, 
gave  a  piano  recital. 

He,  with  his  long,  carefully  brushed  beard  and  tapering 
fingers,  was  an  imposing  figure,  and  as  he  glanced  at  intervals 

in  Gina's  direction,  she  could  not  help  but  feel  flattered.  But 
De  Salvo  seemed  interested  only  in  her  voice. 
A  great  voice  was  his  religion.  He  had  discovered  and 

placed  several  operatic  luminaries,  and  on   the  Continent  his 
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judgment  was  law.  When  he  arrived  in  Vanfield  a  short  time 
ago  he  saw  only  a  small  town,  and  had  he  not  missed  his  train 
Gina  would  have  been  unknown  to  him.  As  it  was,  he  had 
stopped  in  at  church,  heard  her  solo,  and  was  offering  her  every 
inducement  to  journey  to  Europe — and  a  career. 

When  Gina  at  length  finished  the  aria  that  he  asked  her  to 

sing,  he  clapped  his  hands  delightedly.  "Marvelous,"  he  said. 
"I  kiss  your  hand." 

Ashling  carefully  avoided  De  Salvo,  even  though  the  latter 
ran  to  him  and  embraced  him. 

"Like  the  piano  the  person  is  but  the  instrument,"  the 
maestro  continued.  "It  has  a  beautiful  case,  but  without  the 
sound  it  is  merely  a  piece  of  furniture." 

"Is  your  admiration  always  so  impersonal,  Signor?"  Goring 
queried  sarcastically,  overhearing  the  impresario. 

"You  do  not  doubt  my  motives?"  De  Salvo  questioned, 
his  dignity  wounded,  ".'\lways  my  wife  will  be  with  her. 
She  shall  be  treated  as  our  own  child." 

Kenneth,  vho  remained  silent  during  the  interval,  suddenly 

stepped  forward.  "You  grab  it,  Gina,"  he  cried.  "We  can 
take  care  of  ourselves.  Don't  waste  your  talents  on  this  one- 
horse  town.     Paris!     Gee!    Take  her  with  you,  Seenyore." 

"Oh,  Kenneth,  if  I  only  knew  what  to  do,"  his  sister  said, 
as  she  buried  her  face  in  his  shoulder. 

"]My  wife  and  I  sail  the  day  after  to-morrow."  the  maestro 
said  laconically.     "I  require  an  answer  to-night." 

To  Peter  Judson,  however,  in  New  York,  the  time  was  hang- 
ing heavy  until  he  could  return  to  Gina  before  he  should  leave 

for  his  work  in  Brazil.  The  conditions  of  the  contract  were 
satisfactory,  his  grip  was  packed,  and  he  found  himself  in 
Grand  Central  Station,  in  a  telephone  booth.  He  was  calling 

the  Ashlings'. But  at  the  Ashlings',  as  the  guests  were  leaving,  there  were 
two  who  remained.  Goring  had  had  a  hasty  consultation  with 
old  Asa,  in  which  he  had  learned  that  the  decision  would  rest 
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ultimately  with  Gina.  ami  he,  at  the  last  Eyes   of  Youth  ^  ''S'   ̂ ^^^^   '"   *^'''   paln^s,   she   heard   the 
moment,  leareil  to  lace  her.  •  ,  .„u,nL-n     u  •    ■         *  answer, 

LOU.S   Anthony,  however,   remame.1  to         N  'h^ul^in  .StoK'TthV  Ja^  rj^^^  -"  ;«^"  >V.-     ̂ ^^^'^^  "-*  ̂ «'« ailvise  Ulna.     It  hurt  him  to  see  her  body         „_,^,^.     j,^.    ̂ ,_,^    M.,r.in'an.l    Charles         with  a  pure  heart, 
shaken    with   sobs,   and    for   once    in    his         i;uirnon.'  producid    by    Albvrt    Parker Ufe,  he  felt  utterly  insufficient.  wuh  the  following  cast: 

•What    is    that?      Who  s    screaming?"        c.:na  Ashling   Clara  Kimball  Vouns  ^^ cried  Gina  suildenly.  .Im    Aihling   Sam    SotluTn 
It  was  Ritas  voice  outside — on  the  ve-         Kfinrth  Ashling   f.areth    Hughi-s  A  T  first  Gina  saw  nothing.     Gradually, 
fanila  l\iolo  Pf  Salvo   William  CourtUiuh         /A   however,   the   crystal    became   misty 

Kenneth,    Anthonv    and    Mr.    Ashlins         Louts  Anthony         Milton  Sills         wuhin.    .Xs  she  suddenly  looked  up  from 

rushed  outdoors.     Gina  followed,  and  on        ̂ J'^'  f"f.''"*   ^uTL   i     '''         ̂ ''^'  K'^^^  l^-'"-  ">^'  ''k'^^=*  "^  "^'^  ̂ """^  ̂ '"^^ 
the  veranda  took  Rita  into  her  arms.   The         Sa   VEi"*   PiSc  Smke         Krowing    dimmer,    she    noticed,    and    the 
child  was  cr>-ing.  p^„,i„g    .(/.n/rr'. '. ". '.  Rodolfo    Valantino         ̂ oRi  was  less  distinct.     The  mist   in  the "I  did  not  mean  to  frighten  the  youn:4         Aitorntv   E.   M.   Kimball         crystal   cleared  and  a  door,  with   l.Mll 
lady,"  a  quiet  voice  in  the  darkness  said.         Thf   Yogi   Vincent  Serrano         OF  DLTV  over  it.  confronted  Gina,  who 
•I  merely  meant  to  ask  for  bread.     1  am  saw  that  she  had  accepted  the  offer  of  a 
\ery  sorn-."  jilace  made  to  her  by  Louis  Anthony  and 

.\s  he  finished  his  speech,  an  odd-looking  man  with  dark  skin,      become  a  teacher  in  the  \anfield  school. 

who  wore  a  turban,  and  tattered,  dirty  clothes,  and  who  carried  "It  is  your  call  to  duty,"  he  said  to  her,  and  she  believed 
something  wrapped  in  what  looked  like  a  handkerchief.  stepiKMl      him. 
forth  into  the  glimmering  light  shed  by  the  porch  lamp.  His  gaze  Her  work  was  hard,  unremitlent.     She  became  old.  broken, 

was  intent  upon  Gina.  He  looked  so  miserable,  so  |XK>r,  so  hungry.      unhappy.     Her  methods  of  teaching  became  old-fashioned.  The 

"Get  him  bread,   father,"   the  girl  said.     "Kenneth,  water,      children  no  longer  treated  her  with  respect, 
quick!     Louis,  help  father  with  the  light,  and  Rita,  go  inside.  Old,  ugly,  tired,  Louis  Anthony  cared  no  more  for  her,  ami 
You'll  catch  cold."  one  day  Rita  told  her  that  Anthony  had  asked  her  to  be  his 

"Gina,  someone  wants  you  on  the  'phone."  interrupted  Rita      wife, 
at  this  point.     "Its  long  distance."  "I'm  sorr>-,  Gina."  Louis  tolil  her,  "but  you've  become  set 

The  low  French  windows  of  the  old-fashioned  country  house      and  unhappy  in  your  peculiar  sense  of  duty.     Rita  is  young,— 

were  open,  and  Gina  stepped   through   one.     The   light   shed      and  pretty,  and.— I  love  her." 
peculiar  shadows  about,  and  illuminated   the  white  gown  she  Kenneth  came  home  from  work.     He  was  tired  and  cross, 
wore.     The  stranger  on  the  steps  watched  her  carefully.  She  tried  to  comfort  him.  but  he  only  scoffed  at  her. 

"A  million  apologies.  Gina."  said  the  voice — Peter's  voice.  "Ml  you've  ever  done."  he  shrieked,  "was  to  tic  me  up  in 
'•In  five  minutes  III  be  on  my  way  out  to  you.  and  for  your  (Continued  on  page  126) 
father's  verdict." 

"You  know  I  love  you,  Peter,"  Gina  said  slowly,  "but  father, 
— Rita, — Kenneth. — er. — something  happened  to-day.  They 

nt^  me.     It's  my  duty." 
••Duty  is  all  right,  Gina,  but  you  must  think  of 

your  own  future — " Peter  would  have  said  more,  but  Gina,  with  a 

.-lb.  hung  up  the  receiver,  and  was  leaning  against 
the  table.    

"Duty I'   she  sobbed  aloud.     "If  I   only  knew      ̂ ^^^^Hl        ■^-.^- which  path  to  take!     If  I  could  only  see  into  the      ̂ ^^^^H  ^IHkY     ̂  
future  ^^^^^P  -^M^^B 

Her  worils  stirred  the  stranger  on  the  porch,  who  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^^K[ 
arose  and  walked  to  the  open  window.  Gina  looked  ̂ ^V  --*-y  ̂ ^^r^ 
crushed,  and  he  pitied  her.  ^^m         "  \  v  «^^^  \-  iUMc 

"I  am  a  Yogi."  said  the  stranger.    "I  have  come      ̂ B  ^^Ht^^^lT 
to  your  countr>-  from  India  to  show  you  Truth.      ̂ H  *  ^^iBfP Do  not  despise  me,  nor  fear  me.    I  come  neither  to      ̂ H  J^^^^^b 
sell  you  rugs  nor  to  do  you  harm." 

••A   Yogi?  "   Gina   asked,   startled.     "How   very      ̂ ^h       1 
strange!     How  can  you  show  me  Truth?     I  wish      ̂ ^H     A 
that  you  only  could!     How  I  wan    to  see  into  the      ̂ ^B     ̂ ^ 

future!'' .\s  Gina  finished  speaking,  the  Yogi  looked  at  her 

:  tensely,    and    at    length,    unwrapping    the    dirty-       ̂ _  .    [^m^       wt 

iking  handkerchief  from  something,  he  held  up      ̂ "  i^BW^       mS 
a  crystal  sphere.  ^  _  _  a  '    ̂  

•With   this."   he  said,  much  to  Gina's  wonder-      H  IP  -  ^^^K^    ^^K    \. ment.   •you   can  project  yourself  into  the   future      B  »S  I  ^       ̂ ^^K^     ̂ H     Y say.  five  years,  and  you  will  see  just   what  you      ̂ ^^  v|  |  ^1^^  ̂ ^^^^^      ̂ *  ̂ ^^- 
have  let  those  years  make  of  you, — whether  your 
spirit  has  gone  forward  and  upward  or  not.  ' 

"You  mean."  Gina  half  whispered,  •"that  if  I 
f?etermine  to  do  a  definite  thing,  devote  myself  to 

particular  career.  I  can  see  the  consequences  and 

ccide  differently?'' 
"But  if  it  were  to  help  you  to  decide  how  to 

get  the  greatest  fortune  I  would  not  raise  a  finger       ̂ ^^^^^^^^^    l.^^^^^_^    ^^^^^^^K j^ — \ It  is  the  effect  the  decision  will  have  on  ^^^^^^B^P  \^!I^^^^IH[1^^I^^^^HC>. 

It   is   the  spirit  only  that   matters,"  the  seer  re- 
joined, concentrating  upon  her. 

"I  see  the  real  meaning,"  she  said.  "Help  me. 
won't  you?" 

■  You  shall  have  three  opportunities."  promised 
the  Yogi.    "Use  them  wisely." 

"Is   it    my   duty   to   remain  at   home?"   she  asked.  With   thi>.      the    Yogi   m^.  much   to  Gina  »   wonderment,   "yov  can 
end    as    she  looked   deep  into    the   crystal   which   the  project  yourtclf  into  the  future  five  y«ar«.  and  you  will   aec   ju»t  what 

you  have  let  thu«c  yeart  make  of  you. 



The  picture  at  the 

right  deserves  a  po- 
etic caption,  but, 

looking  at  Mary,  as 
you  doubtless  are 

and  as  we  know  w^e are — how^  can  one 
^vrite  about  the 

ocean? 

A  TERRIBLE  thing  has  happene
d  to  me. 

For  years  it  has  hung  above  my  head, 
a  sort  of  dread  sword  of  fancy.    At  last 
it  has  descended. 

I  have  been  interviewed — and  am  now  writing 
an  interview — with  a  perfectly  normal  person. 

I  know  it  may  not  sound  so  terrible  to  you. 
But  think — think  of  the  weapons,  the  ammuni- 

tion of  which  I  am  robbed  at  one  fell  swoop.  No- 
body ever  writes  about  perfectly  normal  things. 

Just  glance  through  your  copy  of  the  morning 
paper,  or  your  favorite  monthly  magazine,  and  see 

if  I'm  not  right.  They  may  admire,  reverence 
and  acclaim — but  they  don't  write  about  'em. 

Probably  the  rarest  thing  in  the  world  is  a  per- 
fectly normal  person.  Do  you  know  any?  I  once 

heard  a  famous  lawyer  deliver  a  brilliant  address 

upon  the  subject  "Are  we  all  crazy?"  Before  he 
got  through  I  was  beyond  argument.  In  a  long 
and  varied  career  of  interviewing  every  kind  of 
person  from  a  President  to  a  lizard  that  could  go 
nine  months  without  water,  I  have  found  but  two 

— before.  As  for  my  personal  acquaintances,  my  relations — let  us  draw 
a  kindly  veil.  Of  those  two  one  was  a  six-day-old  baby  born  in  a  jitney 
bus.  and  the  other  was  a  widow  with  a  past.  Perhaps  hers  was  merely 
fatigue. 
Mary  MacLaren  is  the  third. 

Mary  the  normal  had  just  reached  home  after  a  hard  day's  work  at the  Universal  studio  when  I  found  her.  At  least  she  said  it  had  been  a 
hard  day,  but  there  was  nothing  in  her  serene,  girlish  face  and  figure 
to  support  her  statement.  She  looked  as  fresh,  as  wholesome,  as  delight- 

fully arcadian,  from  her  shining,  smooth  hair  to  her  pretty,  slippered  feet, 
as  a  hollyhock  in  an  English  garden. 

She  has  a  pretty,  interesting,  intelligent  face.  She  has  a  well  modulated, 
medium-pitched  voice.  She  is  of  a  pleasing  soft  blondness  that  gratifies. 

but  does  not  startle.  She  has  all  the  qualifications  of  your  sweetheart's 
sister — if  you  know  what  I  mean.  You  could  like  her  and  admire  her 
and  enjoy  every  minute  of  her  society  and  think  she  was  the  best  scout 
and  the  finest  kid  and  the  squarest  little  sport  without  ever  having  it 
affect  your  loyalty  to  your  own  sweetheart  in  the  least. 

And  that,  I  decided,  is  the  hold  which  she  has  acquired  and  is  daily 
increasing,  upon  a  public  that  first  learned  to  know  her  in  that  famous 

Lois  Weber  production  "Shoes."  She's  made  a  chum  of  her  public 
and  that  sort  of  regard  will  outlast  more  violent  infatuations. 
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An  Everyday  Diana 
Mary  MacLaren  leaves  pictures  behind  her 
when  she  closes  her  dressing-room  door 

By 

Louise   Catherine 
Anderson 

"I  often  think,"  she  said,  settling  back  against  the  cushions,  "that  some- 
times I  feel  rather  like  Cinderella  and  her  glass  slipper — only  without 

the  prince."  And  she  was  able  to  blush,  a  vivid,  healthy  blush,  which  any 
psychologist  will  tell  you  is  a  normal  thing  for  a  girl  to  do  when  talking 
about  the  inevitable  awakening  prince. 

"As  I  look  back  over  the  years  since  I  left  the  chorus  of  the  Winter 
Garden  Company,  and  realize  how  many  of  my  wishes  have  come  true,  I 
feel  that  a  fairy  godmother  has  watched  over  me. 

"When  we  first  came  to  Los  Angeles,  my  mother  and  I,  we  used  to  take 
the  street  car  and  ride  through  the  beautiful  residence  districts.  We 

weren't — exactly  terribly  poor,  you  know — but  we  weren't  rich,  either, and  there  were  just  us  four  women,  my  mother 

and  my  two  sisters  and  myself.  I'd  lean  out  the 
car  windows,  and  look  at  the  big,  rambling  Cali- 

fornia houses  set  back  in  their  rolling  lawns,  and 

I'd  say,  'Oh,  mama,  if  we  could  just  live  here 
and  have  a  home  like  one  of  those!'  I  didn't 
dream  then,  nor  when  I  got  a  chance  as  an  extra 
girl  at  Universal,  that  it  was  going  to  come  true  in 

four  short  years." She  lapsed  into  silence,  her  blue  eyes  taking  in 
the  details  of  her  loveK  home,  the  slope  of  lawn 
through  the  French  doors  in  front,  the  shining 

roadster  in  the  sweeping  drivew'ay. 
"It  seems  too  wonderful  sometimes.    I  suppose 



Sb<  ha*  no  nartling  characterutics.  no   marked  ta^e*.   no  fantastic  idiosyncrasies  -it   only  tfoes  to  show  that   it  can  be  done. 

it  seem?  strange,  too.  1  m  nineteen  now,  you  know.  Wasn  i 
it  a  lucky  omen — I  was  nineteen  on  the  iQth  of  July,  iqiq. 

"It  is  my  chief  rejrret  that  I  didn't  get  a  chance  to  go  to 
college.  TTiat  is  a  foundation  that  can  never  be  replaced. 

E. '  r>'  girl  should  go  if  she  can.  should  take  advantage  of  every 
J.    -;ble  educational  advantage  that  is  offered  her." 

It  is  rather  characteristic  that  Mary  docs  not  live  in  the 

f^iroous  movie  colony  in  Holl>-wood. 

•  How  do  you  happen  to  live  'way  over  here  instead  of  in 
Hollywood?"  I  asked  her. 

"I  think  I  need  a  change  of  atmosphere,"  she  said  slowly, 
as  though  considering  it  herself.  "When  working  hours  arc 
over.  I  want  to  forget  the  actual  mechanism  of  my  work.  It 

doesn't  broaden  one's  outlook,  you  know,  to  keep  within  the 
same  small  circle.  Besides,  we  girls  have  always  been  used 

(Continued  on  page  122) 
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0\ven  Talks  About  Mary 
As  all  ancient  avenues  led  to  Rome,  so  all  film  roads  of 

reminiscence  go  back  to  Griffith 
and  the  Biograph  of  Pickford- Moore  days. 

YOU  don't  know  what  good
  nature really  is  until  you  have  met  Owen 

Moore.  By  good  nature,  I  don't mean  the  ordinary  garden  variety  that  is  capable  of 
forgiving  you  with  the  sweetness  of  a  Christian  martyr  and 
making  you  feel  like  less  than  the  dust  for  the  rest  of  the 
day.  In  short,  I  mean  the  jolly  good  fellowship  that  treats 
your  blunder  like  a  good  joke  which  you  both  are  in  on.  I  mean 
the  way  Owen  Moore  acts  when  you  break  an  engagement. 

It  was  one  of  those  vague  elusive  engagements  with  no  defi- 

nite time  or  place  and  in  a  space  where  you  can't  get  anyone 
on  the  phone  to  confirm  it.  At  two  o'clock,  I  doubted  that 
any  such  engagement  existed,  at  three  I  was  sure  I  had  never 
made  it  and  along  toward  evening  I  began  to  wonder  miserably 

if  perhaps  I  hadn't  said  I'd  be  there  after  all.  But  in  the morning,  no  one  left  me  any  chance  for  doubt.  I  was  goaded 
to  the  divine  fury  of  one  who  knows  perfectly  well  that  she 
is  in  the  wrong.  And  with  the  inventive  genius  of  persons  in 
that  position,  I  started  in  to  frame  excuses. 

Most  of  them  were  fairly  plausible  and  all  of  them  were 

good.  They  began  with  things  like  "An  unavoidable  accident 
prevented — "  and  "How  could  I  possibly  know  that — "  and  all 
the  other  good  old  alibis  for  use  in  tight  places.  And  then 
I  finally  did  meet  Owen  !\Ioore  and  instead  of  the  glowering 
sulking  bulk  of  masculinity  I  expected,  there  was  a  perfectly 
cool,  cheerful  young  man  who  beamed  on  me  with  the  famous 
Moore  smile  and  twinkled  with  the  half  humorous,  half  pen- 

sive Moore  eyes.    Still  I  was  determined  to  take  no  chances. 

"It  was  most  unfortunate  about  yesterday,"  I  began  stiffly, 
"but  of  course  I  didn't  expect — " 
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By  Alison  Smith "Sure  you  didn't,"  he  interrupted,  grin- 
ning broader  than  ever.  "Anyway  it  was 

all  my  fault." "Of  course  it  was  not  your  fault,"  I  snapped,  determined  to 
have  my  fight  out  anyway. 

"Well,  then,  it  was  yours,"  he  beamed,  "but  who  cares  any- 
way? While  I  was  waiting  for  you  I  won  two  dollars  at  penny 

ante.     Come  on  in  and  have  some  coffee." 
So  over  coffee  and  cigarettes  and  funny  little  cakes,  we  for- 

got about  the  feud  in  gossip  about  the  screen.  And  as  all 
roads  lead  back  to  Griffith,  we  went  back  to  those  first  days 
of  the  old  Biograph  when  a  studio  was  an  abandoned  barn  and 
lighting  was  left  to  the  gods  and  the  weather. 

The  names  that  he  recalled  as  belonging  to  those  old  times 

sounded  like  a  page  from  "Who's  Who"  in  the  film  world  of 
to-day.  There  were  Henry  Walthall  and  Alice  Joyce  and  Mack 
Sennett  and  Blanche  Sweet  and  Fatty  Arbuckle.  And,  of 
course,  Mary  Pickford. 

"My  wife,"  he  said  simply,  "from  the  very  first  showed 
promise  of  what  moving  picture  acting  might  eventually  become. 
We  all  saw  it  as  well  as  Griffith,  which  was  exceptional,  for 

usually  we  couldn't  see  anything  that  Griffith  saw.  I  remem- 
ber those  old  fights  about  whether  the  public  would  ever  stand 

for  anything  as  long  as  the  two-reel  picture.  And  the  row  over 

the  close-up!  Everybody  j'elled  'Where  are  their  feet?'  But 
Griffith  won  out  on  every  count.  He  knows  how  to  handle  the 
close-up.  So  many  directors  do  not.  Sometimes  I  wonder  if 
he  wishes  he  had  never  invented  it. 

"Griffith  has  always  had  a  deep  admiration  for  the  French 
(Continued  on  page  122) 
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A  KLINE — Pretty  by  name  and  nature.  She  it*  appearin)<  in  fill. .,.  .  ,,.M>deH  now 
^*-  —the  heroine  of  a  (terial,  "The  Woman  in  Grav."  Arline  was  the  optical 
uppefKUt  in  Jeo"  Willard'*  late  picture,  "The  ChallenV'f  of  Chance." 

Alfred  Chcnry  Johntlon 



On  and  Off  the 

Lot  in  California 

Studios 

■^m**-' 

Anna  Q.  Nllssou  and  her  four  faithful  hounrtg.  Bend- 
ing from  rlifht  to  wiontf— that  U  to  say,  starting  with 

Anna  and  walking  East— there  are  Ward  Crane,  Nor- 
man Kerry,  Nip  Nllsson  and  Tuck  Nllsson.  The  lady 

and  the  hound  quartette  are  on  location  for  "Soldiers 

of   Fortune." 

Wllhelmlna  UogerM.  the  new  bathing  beauty  at  Sennetfa. 

(Keeling  tlint  we  won't  get  away  with  this  He,  after 
all.  we  c-onfeHH  that  thiH  U  Just  old  friend  Will, 

of  the  ro|>e  and  (be  polltleal  talk.  Indulging  In  a  'aplash- 
MK-    etiiiteHt    between    lllin»    at    (ioldwyn's.) 

Gloria  SwaiiBon,  viMlted  by  her  father,  Capt.  .loseph 

SwanHon,  A.  E.  P.  The  soldier's  daughter,  here.  Is  one 
of  Eve's  little  sisters.  In  an  allegorleal  seene  fruui 
"Male  and   Female." 
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tliue  '  iiliu<>»t  H  xviir.  iioxv  liiit  I'liiiline  Kreil- 
rrirk  In  olill  bl*  favurllf  IriiiliiiK  I'lily.  In  the 

oval  Tuu  will  dDil  tlM>  iiK.vrlioloK.v  of  RoiiHhorf 

rniwiU:  thin  imrtlrulnr  1)11  of  ii<|\iiillr  pxv- 

rhuloKT  U  tinniril  JoM-|ihliie  IIIII.  mikI  mIk' 
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HEXE  CASTLE 
started  it  all. 

Ever  si  nee  she  clipped  her  curls, 

girls  of  the  stage,  girls  of  the  screen,  and 

girls — just  girls — have  been  doing  it,  too. 
Of  the  pastel-stars  who  have  followed  her 
suit,  we  picture  some  of  the  more  promi- 

nent. In  the  center,  Viola  Dana,  Metro's 
enfant  vamp,  who  changed  her  coiffure  at 

Xazimova's  instigation.  Upper  left:  this 
is  a  wig  Dorothy  is  wearing.  However,  as 
the  youngest  Gish  wears  it  all  the  time 
she  works,  and  as  she  works  all  the  time, 
it  is  hor  most  familiar  coiffure.  Upper 
right :  Constance  Talmadge.  With  true 
es])rit,  so  to  say,  she  really  cut  her  blonde 
hair:  and  now  she  says  her  coiffure  has  it 

all  over  lier  clium  Dorothy's,  wlio  had  the 
(•(inviction  and  tlic  hair  but  lacked,  alas, 
tiio  courage.  Lower  left.  Irene  Castle,  the 
resi)onsible  party. 

V y. 
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ai  by  nature. 
When  she  remarked  to  herself  a  little  over  two  years 

ago — after  two  previous  years  studying  for  opera  in 
I'aris.  a  season  with  Oliver  Morosco  in  musical  comedy,  and  a 
road  tour  in  "E-xperience" — that  she  was  going  to  arrive  at  a 
stelbr  position  soon  or  starve  in  the  attempt,  she  meant  it.  She 

wasn't  going  to  do  anything  halfway.  So  when  she  had  an  offer 
to  play   "Ophelia""  she  grabbed  it  with  both  hands. 

"I  played  it,"  she  remarked  reminiscently.  "I  played  it — 
though  never  to  a  real  audience.  I  may  say  I  lived  that  part. 
I  studied  the  part  night  and  day.  I  was  the  healthiest,  the 
most  material  Ophelia  you  ever  saw.  I  wandered  about  recit- 

ing the  lines  and  simulating  madness  until  my  family  nearly 
went  mad — and  got  mad.  Then,  the  production  was  called  off. 

However,  the  hard  work  did  me  a  lot  of  good,  and  I  wasn't  to be  put  off  in  my  determination  to  get  there.  For  a  while  I 
thought  of  doing  a  little  Ophelia  of  my  ovm:  but  I  met  a 
moving  picture  director  before  I  had  a  chance  to  carr>'  out 
anv  desperate  plans  and  I  was  given  a  part  in  "His  Own 
People.'  " Miss  BKlhe  made  a  real  impression  in  her  first  picture  and 
pretty  soon  Vitagraph  promoted  her  to  the  position  of  leading 
woman  to  Harr>-  Morey.  He  was  the  colorful  headlieht  of 
■■Fighting  Destiny."  'Beating  the  Odds."  "Beauty  Proof"  and 
■'The  Man  Who  Won."  .After  two  years  in  the  Brookl>-n  School 
for  stars  she  went  with  Guy  Empey's  company  to  clo  "The 
Undercurrent."  .A  meeting  with  Mrs.  Rex  Beach  brought  about 
a  contract  to  appear  in  "The  Silver  Horde"  for  GoldwjTi. 

Just  as  a  matter  of  record:  she  was  bom  in  1893  '"  Los 

Star  or 
Starve 

Betty  Blythe  is  no  bolshevik — 
she  just   liad    lar<^e   ambitions 

Pholographi  hy 

Bungs.  N.  Y. 

.Angeles — but  she  has  spent  mu^l  of  her  life  in  Manhattan. 
Culver  City  is  her  present  optic  home. 

Perhaps  the  secret  of  Bee  Bee's  success  in  pictures  lies  in 
the  fact  that  she  abhors  the  conventional  "leading  woman" 
business,  and  thinks  that  beau.y  has  very  little  place  when  it 

comes  to  the  qualifications  for  acting.  You'd  naturally  e.xpect such  sentiments  from  a  y  ung  person  with  poor  teeth,  Ben 
Turpin  eyes  and  no  hair  or  compie.xion  to  speak  of;  whereas 
Miss  Blythe  is — well,  take  a  look  for  yourself! 

"The  first  thing  I  do  when  I  get  any  role,  '  she  says,  "is  to 
figure  out  what  I  would  do  myself  under  similar  circumstances. 
Then  when  I  have  done  that.  I  consider  the  particular  cir- 

cumstances and  surroundings  of  this  particular  woman.  What 
would  s/ie  have  done  in  my  place?  That.  I  want  you  to  under- 

stand, involves  two  operations,  entirely  distinct  and  separate, 

and  one  leads  directly  to  the  other.  "V'ou've  heard  lots  of 
actresses  say  'What  would  I  have  done  in  that  woman's  place?' That  I  think  is  a  superficial  approach  to  the  subject.  It 
seems  perfectly  logical  to  me  to  first  of  all  consider  myself 
in  the  same  position — and  then  to  study,  carefully,  how  that 
'other  woman's'  position  would  have  been  modified  by  her 
beliefs,  her  mode  of  life,  and  her  training  and  education. 

"Now,  I  can  hear  some  of  my  associates  murmur:  'Isnt  that 
the  fine  bunk  to  hanrl  an  interviewer,  though!  If  she  ever 

really  did  that — worked  out  her  own  character  conception,  and 
so  on — what  would  that  have  to  do  with  the  director's  little 
notion  of  how  the  part  should  be  played?'  '  And  to  that  I'll 
answer  just  this :  I  have  never  yet  had  a  director  who  wasn't 
profoundly  grateful  for  a  little  real  study  and  co-operation  on 

the  part  of  the  performer." 
63 



At  the  right  Mr.  Vidor. 
standing,  instructs  Zasu 
Pitts  how  to  inhale  an 

all-day  sucker.  Below, 
he  is  directing  one  of  his 
wife  s  love-scenes. 

By 

Adela' Rogers 

St.  Johns 

I 

fi    ̂   ^'^^        I    lERHAPS       Ki
ng 

\  ^^M     ̂^         i  1^   \'idor    won't    like I  ^^B  \         my   calling  him  a 
I  ^^m  Young     Crusader. •  ^^^  But   the   resemblance   is 

so  strong  that  it  becomes 
an  ethical  duty  to  the 
interviewer.  No  other 

phrase  could  give  so 
accurate  a  picture  of 

this  young  director  whose  work  and  ideas  have  lately  jolted  the 
serene  passage  of  moving  pictures. 

There  are  a  great  many  men  with  messages  in  this  world. 
But  the  man  who  is  possessed  by  a  determination  to  deliver 

that  message  no  matter  what  the  cost  is  as  rare  as  an  anarchist's 

job. 

King  Vidor  needs  shght,  if  any,  introduction  to  the  moving 
picture  pubhc  today.  Though  so  far  but  one  picture  of  his 
direction  has  been  released,  that  picture  has  made  him  one  of 
the  vital  possibilities  in  the  future  of  the  screen.  It  is  difficult 
today  to  consider  the  future  of  moving  pictures  without  wonder- 

ing what  this  youngster,  who  alone,  and  in  spite  of  terrific 

obstacles,  wrote,  directed  and  produced  "The  Turn  in  the 
Road"  will  accomplish  with  his  way  of  making  pictures. 

Incidentally,  King  Vidor  is  also  the  husband  of  Florence 

Vidor,  whose  charming  performances  in  "Old  Wives  for  New" 
and  other  Lasky  productions  have  endeared  her  to  fans  who  ad- 

mire sincere  and  finished  work,  and  he  is  the  father  of  six 
months  old  Miss  Suzanne  Vidor — of  whom  more  anon. 

"I  believe  in  the  motion  picture  that  carries  a  message  to 
humanity.  I  believe  in  the  picture  that  will  help  humanity  to 
free  itself  from  the  shackles  of  fear  and  suffering  that  have  so 
long  bound  it  with  iron  chains.  I  will  not  knowingly  produce 

a  picture  that  contains  anything  I  do  not  believe  to  be  abso- 
lutely true  to  human  nature,  anything  that  could  injure  anyone 

nor  anything  unclean  in  thought  and  action.  I  will  never  picture 
evil  or  wrong,  except  to  show  the  way  to  overcome  it.  As  long 
as  I  direct  pictures,  I  w'ill  direct  only  those  founded  upon  the 
principle  of  right  and  I  will  endeavor  so  to  live  that  I  may 
draw  upon  the  inexhaustible  source  of  Good  for  my  stories,  my 

guidance  and  my  inspiration." That,  briefly,  is  the  creed  that  I  learned  from  King  Vidor. 
It  is  the  creed  which  he  has  declared  and  over  which  many  of 

the  wise  ones  have  lifted  skeptical  eyebrows.  And  yet — we 

have  "The  Turn  in  the  Road"  which,  according  to  exhibitor's 
reports,  is  a  tremendous  success,  though  it  bears  no  star  banner 

and  no  great  author's  name. We  sat,  one  warm,  California  morning,  in  his  office  at  the 

Brentwood  Film  Corporation  studio  in  Hollywood.  It  wasn't 
much  of  an  office.  Frankly,  it  wasn't  much  of  a  studio.  But 
there  pervaded  it  an  air  of  honest  endeavor,  of  sincere  work,  of 
small  but  inevitably  widening  beginnings  more  impressive  than 

marble  columns.    Its  slight  dinginess,  its  ramshackle  surround- (A 



A  Youni 

Crusader 
Kinij  Vitlor,  who  made 
"The  Turn  in  the 

Road,"  believes  in  en- 
tertaining pictures,  but 

only  in  those  enter- 
taining pictures  which 

carry  a  message  to 
humanity. 

ings,  its  sacrifice  of  comfort  and 
ease  to  the  necessities  of  work, 

stood  sNTnbolic  of  King  Vidor's  in- tellectual freedom  to  make  his  own 
pictures  in  his  own  way. 

In  this  office  I  sat  opposite  a 

ver\-  young  man  (actually.  I  believe 
he  is  twenty-six,  but  he  looks  even 
younger)  who  talked  sincerely, 
deeply,  about  humanity,  and  prin- 

ciple and  brothcrhooti ;  a  young  man 
with  shining  eyes  unmarred  by  pose, 
or  self  consciousness,  armed  with 
faith  that  the  motion  picture  can 
be  used  as  a  means  of  lightening  the 

world's  burden.  It  is  significant  of 
the  mental  and  spiritual  force  of 
the  man  that  I  cannot  in  the  least 
remember  what  he  wore,  or  the 
color  of  his  eyes  or  hair.  As  to  his 
physical  appearance,  I  have  a  vague 
recollection  that  he  looked  clean 
cut.  boyish  and  like  a  thousand 
other  young  men  as  to  size,  shape 
and  clothes. 

Now  ever>-one  in  the  world 
wanted  to  see  the  Turks  driven 
fprn  the  Holy  Land.  But  not 
t  .i.r\one  was  willing  to  leave  all  to 
tr^ime  a  Crusader. 

Pr(i)ably  ever>one  would  like  to 
see  clean,  fine,  idealistic  and  help- 

ful moving  pictures  gain  the  day. 
but  not  ever>one  has  the  courage 
to  stake  all  upon  the  determination 
to  make  them  so.  That  is  why  I 
call  King  Vidor  a  Crusader.  He  is 

fighting  for  a  Cause — and  though 
he  may  be  beaten,  he  will  go  down 
I  am  sure,  wi'h  colors  flving. "Now 

\'idor.  wr 
•  ;  '  hate  to  be  pr U-  healthier  

a: 

interesting,  dramatic  piciurizalion  of  how  some  one  man  or 
woman  discovered  the  fact  and  actually  learned  how  to  stay 

young? •1  am  making  a  picture  now,  it  is  about  half  ilone,  called 
'The  Other  Half.'  Vou  know.  One  half  the  world  doesn't  know 
how  the  other  half  lives.'  That  is  true.  The  tmly  way  to  settle 
the  diflirences  today  menacing  the  world  between  capital  and 

labor  is  to  get  each  of  them  to  know  how  the  other  half  lives. 

Ill  this  pictur:?,  I  have  taken  two  men.  one  from  the  cla.sses, 
one  from  the  masses,  both  just  back  from  war  where  the  great 

Icveler  has  placed  ihem  side  by  side  to  fight  the  common  enemy. 
Thev  have  become  fricmls. 

'Once  more  at  home,  each  has  his  problems  to  face.  And 
while  the  man  from  the  masses  loses  his  physical  eyesight,  the 

"I  vi-i'll  not  know 

to  be  abaolutcly 

at  think  I  want  to  preach  a  sermon.''  said 
fr'-^\Ti    "Don't  like  sermons  myself.   Always 

But  I've  discovered  that  the  way 
r  and  stronger  is  to  think  right.     I 

:.r.  -.v  that  and  I  believe  I  can  help  to  teach 
•  ..  :r  t.^r■  jL'h  th.    ri^ht  kind  of  pictures. 

■  There  are  a  ihou'-and  and  one  superstitions,  beliefs,  limita- 

tions accepted  by  perjple  that  are  all  'the  bunk.'  People  can 
\te  freed  from  them  by  learning  how  to  think  about  them.  If 

the>-  can  learn,  for  example,  or  if  they  can  Ik*  awakened  to  even 

r.adne.  that  there  isn't  any  necessity  for  growing  old.  they  will 
make  an  cfiort  to  learn  bow  not  to  grow  old.  won't  they?  How 
can  that  message  be  conve>-ed  to  them  belter  than  by  a  real. 

in((ly  produce  a  picture  that  contain*  anythin(J  I  do  not  believe 
true  to  human  nature.  I  will  never  picture  evil  or  wron^, 

except    to  •Kovk'  the  way  to  overcome  it. 

rnan  from  the  classes  has  the  eyes  of  his  soul,  his  understanding, 

opened  by  war.  closed  again.    The  prallel  is  carrie(l  through. 

"Every  picture  must  have  a  principle  back  of  it.  or  it  will 
not.  cannot  live.  What  is  the  picture  of  all  others  that  stands 

out  in  memorv?  'The  Clansman.'  Why?  Because  it  shows 

the  greatest  battle  for  human  freedorh.  for  equality,  for  right, 

that  ever  took  place.  Behind  the  story,  the  characters,  the 

scenes,  that  principle  live-^.  and  grips  the  heart  now  as  it  dnl then. 

After  all.  the  play  Is  alive  in  the  mind  of  the  audience 

only.  That  is  whv  I  try  to  have  all  my  scenes  laid  in  towns 

of  about  60.000.  and  all  my  characters  real  folks.  I  want  every- 
one out  there  to  feel  its  personal  application  and  possibility.    I 

6S 
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want  you  to  say  'Why,  that's  mother—'  Or.  'That  might  be 

me.  I've  been  right  up  against  that.'  I  do  not  beUeve  abnormal 
settings,  forced  characters  or  unnatural  situations  grow  into  the 

mind  as  do  the  real  stories." 
"And  you  believe  you  have  to  live  up  to  the  high  principles 

you  want  to  give  others  in  your  own  life?"  I  asked,  as  he 
paused,  "You  think  the  life  a  man  lives  will  eventually  get  over 

in  his  work?" He  hesitated  again.  He  is  extremely  sensitive  and  intensely 

morally  honest.  He  is  stampeded  into  speech  about  these  things 

only  because  he  believes  it  may  help  his  cause.  I  saw  him 

glance  at  a  picture  on  his  desk.  Mrs.  Vidor,  with  her  pretty  face 
bent  above  a  tiny,  snuggling  head. 

"But  of  course,"  he  cried,  with  that  glow  in  his  eyes  that 
quite  definitely  sets  him  apart  from  the  thousand  other  young 

men  he  resembles,  "Hasn't  it  always  been  so?  Why  should  it 
be  different  in  pictures?  Unless  the  principles  I  try  to  show 

are  my  own.  part  of  my  life,  I  cannot  make  others  look  upon 

them  as  living  things.  A  man's  work  is  himself.  Just  as  soon 
as  it  isn't,  it  ceases  to  have  the  slightest  merit.     Unless,  I  am 

doing  good,  acting  honestly,  endeavoring  to  follow  out  the 
theory  that  only  as  I  live  by  the  law  of  right  can  I  benefit 
those  about  me,  I  cannot  put  those  things  into  my  pictures 

with  enough  force  and  life  to  make  them  catch  hold  of  others." 
I  heard  a  step,  a  soft  rustle,  and  Mrs.  Vidor  stood  in  the 

doorway.  She  looked  very  sweet,  and  pretty,  and  loviiig  as 
she  smiled  at  the  man  at  the  desk. 

"My  new  leading  woman,"  said  Mr.  Vidor  with  a  grin. 
"Oh,"  said  I.  "How  splendid.  How  do  you  get  along,  work- 

ing together?" Mrs.  Vidor  laughed.  "Well,  I  do  the  acting  and  he  does 
the  directing  and  that  way  it  works  out  beautifully.  We — get 

along  rather  well,  anyway." 
King  Vidor  slipped  his  arm  about  her.  "It's  my  ambition, 

he  said  slowly,  "never  to  produce  a  picture  that  my  wife  can 

act  in  and  my  daughter  can't  go  to  see." 
Nice,  wasn't  it?  I  came  away  feeling — fresh,  and  clean  and 

happy.  Really,  I  did.  Personally,  I  shall  go  to  see  King 

Vidor's  pictures.  There  are  a  lot  of  superstitions  I'd  like  to 

get  rid  of. 

■li 

i'*?^^ 

The 
Wardrobe Lady 

The  Bradstreet  and  Dun  of 

the   motion  picture  business. 

By 

Leigh  Metcalfe 

Sketches  by 

^ssell  'Patterson 

I'M  not  much  on  looks  but  I'm  pretty  important around  here  at  that.  The  beauties  may  be  boss  on 

the  studio  floor  but  I'd  like  to  see  them  start  things  in 
this  department-  ...  I  keep  the  whole  crowd 

mended.  Even  Mary  doesn't  dare  go  on  without  pass- 
ing here  for  a  double-0-  .  .  .  We're  just  like  a  big 

family  .  .  .  always  scrapping.  Well,  it's  all  in  a lifetime. 

I  COULD  tell  some  fancy stories  if  I  minded. 

How  pretty  Ruthie  Mor- 
rison lives  in  daily  terror 

of  being  cast  in  a  short- 
dress  role — and  she  bow- 
legged  as  a  barrel  stave. 
How  Ellen  —  big-hearted 
Ellen  —  secretly  pays  the 
room  rent  for  half  a  dozen 
extra  girls  while  they 
dream  for  fame.  Then 

there's  Percy  McSpadden 
— what  a  tale  I  could  tell ! 

He's  getting  a  thousand  a 
week  now.  ...  I  re- 

member when  he  called  nic 
down  the  hall  for  the  loan 
of  a  dollar.  Not  that  I 
minded  but     I 
never  got  it  back. 

SAKES  alive,  what  a  mess  of  clothes!  This  gown 
has  some  history-  Two  years  ago  Annabelle  Western 

wore  it  in  that  big  costume  serial.  Then  she  willed  it 
to  Kitty  Maloy.  It  was  twice  too  big  for  Kitty  but  I 
re-modelled  it.  Then  Kitty  struck  it  right  over  at  Fort 

Lee  and  left  the  gown  in  the  extras'  room.  Now  I  don't 
know  what  to  make  of  it.  .  .  .  Let's  see  ... 
It  might  make  a  neglayjay.     .     .     . 

YESTERDAY  I  nearly 
died  laughing  at  that 

little  Maguire  girl.  -  -  . 
Right  pretty.  Well,  I  was 
trying  that  French  peasant 
costume  on  her.  She  said 
she  was  in  love  with  the 
drug  clerk  near  her  home. 

But  she  wouldn't  marry him  because  she  wanted  a 

career.  .  .  .  "Your  ca- 
reer, dearie,"  I  told  her, 

"is  rocking  a  cradle.  The 
world's  got  too  many  bum 
actors  and  not  enough 

good  mothers." 
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Uphold  There  is  at  this  time  a  particular 

America^  ^""^  peculiar  service  whuh  
Ameri- 

can film  manufacturers  can  render 

a  distraught  natioi\ :  possessing  a  means  oi 

propaiianda  as  powerful  as  the  newspapers,  it 

should  be  their  durs'  to  uphold  America,  to  up- 
hold its  traditions,  to  uphold  its  ideals,  and  to 

give  no  direct  aid  nor  comtort  to  the  enemies 
who  assail  it  within  as,  one  year  ago,  enemies 

no  more  evil  were  battering  its  armies  without. 

In  the  main,  these  patriotic  services  are  be- 

ing performed,  but  the  only  thing  which  will 
assure  their  future  and 

continuous  performance 
is  watchfulness  and  more 

direct  application  to  the 
task  of  service  in  hand. 

It  is  a  common  saying 
that  the  world  has  never 
known  such  unrest,  and 
the  commonness  oi  the 

saying  makes  it  none  the 
less  true.  Every  man 
has  his  own  cure-all,  and 
nearly  every  man  who 
vends  a  material  or  in- 

tellectual nostrum  is.  in 
his  way,  a  disturber. 
Some  assail  the  peace 
and  some  acclaim  it. 
Some  are  for  ownership 

by  the  public  of  its  utili- 
ties, and  some  say  that 

that  way  lies  the  degen- 
eration of  civilization. 

Some  are  for  the  admin- 
istrative partnership  of 

labor,  and  some  are  only 
for  higher  wages,  but  all 
are  for  less  onerous  con- 

ditions of  living. 

Now  the  great  dan- 

ger of  these  cross- 
currents  and  ill-fitting 
opinions  is  not  that  any 
one   of  them   in   them-   
selves  will  make  or  un- 

make revolution  or  pub- 
lic disorder.  The  real  trouble  is  that  we  are 

unconsciously  falling  into  a  frame  of  mind 

where  it  is  only  too  easy  to  say  "The  country's 
no  good!"  In  a  country  in  which  we  have 
faith  we  can  cure  anything  or  fix  anything,  no 

matter  how  serious  the  disease  or  how  bad  the 

disaster.  In  a  country  in  which  very  many  of 

us  seem  to  have  no  faith,  in  which  altogether 

too  many  of  us  get  along  with  ill  grace  and  a 

snarl,  very  slight  troubles  —  and  our  troubles 
are  slight  compared  to  the  troubles  of  other 

peoples —  may  prove  the  forerunners  of  incred- 
ible misery.  A  man  with  a  healthy  body  and 

clean  blood  does  not  fear  even  big  wounds;   a 

FOR  a  month  or  more,  according  to 
creditable  accounts,  Cecil  B.  DeMille 

has  been  trying  to  locate  the  government 
of  Hungary.  Reason,  he  wants  to  buy  that 
historic  jewel,  the  crown  of  St.  Stephen. 
The  alleged  Hungarian  government, 

feeling  a  thrifty  streak  coming  on,  has  been 
endeavoring  to  sell  this  souvenir  of  an 
early  day  in  which  a  king  could  be  so 
good  that  after  death  he  was  canonized. 
We  presume  that  Mr.  DeMille,  who  in- 

vented puttees  and  riding  breeches  as  inev- 
itable directoral  accompaniments,  to  say 

nothing  of  the  drooping  pipe,  the  silver 
bugle  and  the  Louis  XV  hat,  feels  the  need 
of  warmer  headgear  for  location  work  dur- 

ing the  winter  solstice.  St.  Stephen's  dia- dem has  a  good  many  very  warm  jewels  in 

it. Besides,  what  a  thing  to  put  over  the 
garden  variety  of  director  who  has  a  choice 
of  only  wearing  a  mere  hat  or  going  bare- 
headed. 

man  with  an  unhealthy  body  and  tainted  blood 

pales,  and  properly,  at  the  sight  of  a  scratch  on 
his  finger. 

It  is  within  the  power  of  the  great  propa- 
ganda forces  which  play  constantly  before  the 

American  people  to  prevent  this  taint,  this  in- 
sidious weariness,  this  concealed,  half-conscious 

spirit  of  anarchy  which  only  prepares  the 
ground  for  the  work  of  the  real  enemies  of 
civilization. 

Let  the  screen  preach  now,  as  never  before, 
the  fresh,  youthful  health  and  sanity  which  is 

the   real    America,   and 

not  only  the  real  Amer- 
ica, but  the  real  hope  of 

the  whole  world.  When 

we  say  "preach,"  we  do not  mean  it  in  the  sense 

of  sermonizing.  Sermon- 
izing  gets    nowhere,  for 

its  deliberate   moral    ef- 
fort repels   rather    than 

attracts.       We    mean 

preaching  by  example  — the  showing  of  that  fine 
thing    which    really    is, 

against    the    immoral 
thing  which  is  said  to  be. 

Let  the  screen  beware 

of    joining     issues,    or 
sowing  dissemination,  or 
breeding  class  hatred.  It 
is  not  up  to  the  films  to 
argue   out    the    peace 
treaty    or    adjust    the 
Plumb   Plan.     Once  we 

spoke  of  showing  other 
lands  that  America  was 

Oh,  Look 
at  Cecil ! 

a  good  place,  a  fine  place 
to  live,  a  great  place  to 
work.  In  the  grime  of 
our  surface  disturbances, 
in  the  dust  of  class 

quarrels,  we  have  half 
ceased    to   believe  some 

         of  our  own  enthusiastic 

^^^^^^^^"■^^^        words. 

Let  us  on  the  screen, 

as  never  before,  uphold  America  by  showing 
the  real,  the  clean,  the  progressive  and  orderly 

America  behind  the  dark  mask  of  misunder- 
standing. We  need  to  be  reminded  of  that 

right  here  at  home. 

Mephisto  a  Lydia  Yeamans  Titus  tells  of 

Poor  Linguist     ̂ "  ̂ Id^lv-.  (^'"^Iv-  ̂ "^  ""^^'^ devout   Irishwoman,  of  small 

schooling  but  much  native  wit,  who  had  been 

doing  extra  work  for  many  months  at  Univer- 
sal City. 

Some   smart   young  actor  noted  her  piety. 
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her  rigorous  attendance  upon  Mass  and  other 
services  ot  the  church,  in  all  sorts  of  weather, 
and  even  at  times  when  it  interfered  with  her 

picture  welfare. 

"What  are  you  always  going  to  these  fine 
services  for,  Aunt  Katie?  Half  of  it's  in  Latin — 
now  you  don't  mean  to  tell  me  you  understand 

Latin?" "I  know  I  don't.  But  what  difference  that 
makes  I  can't  see  at  all,  at  all!" 

"Tell  me,"  purred  her  tormentor,  "why  they 
put  the  services  of  your  church  in  Latin  in  the 

first  place?" 
"Because,"  returned  the  old  lady,  in  a  flash, 

"it's  the  only  language  the  divvil  can't  under- 

stand!" 

Caesar's    The  Avon  poet  speaks  of  the  dust 
Clau.  of  great  Julius,  converted  in  the  grand 

cosmic  turnover  to  a  plug  for  a  wind- 
leaking  aperture.  Such  a  fate  has  befallen  the 
royal  stables  in  Munich,  where  the  director  of 
the  National  Theatre,  perce  ving  the  clutch  of 
the  film  upon  the  German  heart,  has  planned 
a  grand  state  movie  concern,  with  the  spacious 
grounds  and  buildings  of  these  stables  as  the 

"lot"  for  this  enterprise.  Th's  may  be  a  horse 
on  a  noble  house,  speaking  in  terms  of  poker 
dice,  but  in  any  event  it  is  infinitely  better  for 
the  Bavarians.  From  the  source  of  what  once 
rode  over  them  may  come  the  vehicles  upon 
which  their  own  freed  fancies  may  ride.  A  part 
of  the  earnest  official  campaign  to  lend  govern- 

ment support  to  movies  made  in  Germany  is  to 
counteract  the  absolute  dominance  of  the  Amer- 

ican film.  Charlie  Chaplin  was  Berlin's  chief 
source  of  laughter  in  the  darkest  days  of  the 
war,  and  even  today  the  whole  heavy,  clumsy 
German  film-product  is  ersatz  compared  to  the 
American  photoplay. 

Crowding  For  the  first  time  since  five-reelers 
the  Feature,  became  the  standard  for  celluloid 

story  telling,  the  five-reeler  has  a 
rival.  To  speak  more  correctly,  it  has  a  cluster 
of  rivals:  the  short  films. 

The  rise  of  the  two-reel  drama  in  the  past 
year  has  been  not  so  much  a  rise  as  a  return; 
in  the  early  days  of  the  movies  two  reels  was 
considered  a  pretty  good  allotment  of  space  for 
any  story,  the  action  was  rapid,  and  the  thing 

as  a  whole  seldom  bored  because  it  didn't  have 
time  to  become  a  bore.  On  the  other  hand,  no 
one  can  deny  the  enormous  padding  necessary 
to  stretch  at  least  half  the  so-called  features  of 
today  into  hour  and  a  quarter  length. 

Many  a  manager  today  —  even  as  you  read 
this  —  is  trying  the  experiment  of  a  composite 
bill,  without  the  five-reel  mainstay  which  for  no 
particular  reason,  we  had  come  to  consider  the 
backlog  in  any  programme.  The  diversity  pos- 

sible in  such  an  essay  cannot  be  denied.  The 
neighborhood  house  can  present  any  one  of 
the  several  brands  of  two-reel  drama  which  are 
having  increasing  vogue;  a  news  reel,  a  comedy. 

a  travelogue,  an  industrial-educational — and  lo! 
he  has  turned  his  clock  around  in  the  same 

manner  as  before,  but  he  has  added  great  diver- 
sity to  his  entertainment. 

It  all  goes  back  to  the  old  slogan  "make  a 
story  its  proper  length,  and  no  longer."  The feature  which  is  a  feature,  whether  it  demands 
five,  seven  or  eight  reels,  will  never  lack  an 

audience.  The  empty,  synthetic  five-reeler  — 
forty  -  five  hundred  feet  or  a  thousand  -  foot 
story  —  will  have  to  look  a  little  out. 

Start  Something,  The  educational  possibilities 

Professor!  °^  ̂ ^^  Motion  Picture  have been  duly  discussed,  demon- 
strated and  re-demonstrated. 

From  time  to  time  a  teacher  finds  this  out 
all  by  himself,  and,  in  his  isolation,  considers 
himself  a  Columbus.  From  time  to  time  a 
minister  recognizes  the  supreme  moral  force  of 
a  medium  which  disguises  a  sermon  as  sheer 
entertainment.  We  believe  that  in  one  or  two 

places  —  notably  New  York  and  Los  Angeles — 
school  and  college  boards  of  control  have  them- 

selves added  projectors  to  the  class-room  and 
laboratory  equipment  of  the  institutions  they 

govern. But  compared  to  the  great  educational  forces 
of  America  as  a  whole  these  singular  recogni- 

tions are  as  drops  of  water  in  an  artesian 
well.  Motion  picture  instruction  is  generally 
left  to  the  random  adventures  of  men  who  are 
in  the  business  of  motion  picture  entertainment. 

Why  is  this?  Why  is  the  very  greatest  new 
force  of  exhibition  and  demonstration  still  be- 

ing passed  up  by  the  pedagogic  majority? 
We  choose  to  believe  that  it  is  not  because 

the  book-teachers  fear  for  their  jobs,  as  did  the 
toilers  of  half  a  century  ago  in  their  stolid 
opposition  to  machinery.  Rather,  hurrying 
through  their  beaten  paths,  intent  upon  getting 
there  in  the  old  way,  they  have  not  seen  the 
great  white  road,  the  new  road,  just  beyond  the 
fence  of  conservatism. 

But  it  is  time  that  some  influential  mem.ber 
of  the  clan  of  teaching  climbed  the  fence. 

Start  something,  professor! 

Another  Optic  In  the  old  picture  days  the 

Assurance  skeptical  medical  sharps  pre dieted  that  motion  pictures 

indulged  in  to  any  extent  would  result  in  eye- 
strain, if  nothing  worse.  Their  argument  was 

like  that  of  the  howlers  against  the  original 
railroad,  who  predicted  that  the  steam  engine 
would  scare  the  live-stock  into  fits,  set  buildings 
on  fire  and  sear  all  the  vegetation  along  the 
right-of-way. 

These  days  arc  happily  past  —  both  for  the 
movie  and  the  Mogul. 

The  Scientific  American  says,  in  a  recent 

issue:  "Moving  pictures,  under  favorable  con- 
ditions, do  not  cause  as  much  fatigue  of  the  eye 

as  the  same  period  of  concentrated  reading." 



"There's  a  lot  to  this 

business,"  drawled 

Tom  Mix,  "that's 

nothin'  but  hoss  play." 

Certamiee! 

Truman    B  . 

Handy 
Not  all  hi>M  pUy.  Kow- 
evcr.  Tom  tkinki  quite 
a  lot  oi  Ki»  motoivycU 
—  nearly  »*  much  »i  nf 

do<i  of  kii  pinto. 

OH.  bull — 
gimme  a  match!

" Silence.    Then: 

"Don't  make  so  much  noise,  you  boob,  or  they'll 

ketch  us  smokin'  here.  ' 

It  developed  that  dragging  on  the  filthy  weed  isn't  honored at  the  Fox  studio;  underwriters  object,  you  know.  They 
let  Theda  Bara  carr>-  a  torch  over  the  whole  lot,  but 
cigarettes — seegars?  Horrors — no!  However,  the  cowboys 
are  reckless,  doggone  'em.  and  seemed  to  keep  up  the 
customar>'  blue  haze  of  cigarette  smoke  that  the  Bohemians 
always  say  denotes  a  state  of  Art. 

But  we  sUrted  out  to  write  a  story  about  Tom  Mix  and 
were  telling  you  all  only  troubles. 
The  scene  is  one  of  those  famous  motion  picture  drawing 

rooms  with  Chippendale  furniture,  a  grand  piano  and  a  pro- 
fusion of  lamps — oriental  and  otherwise, — some  rugs,  and 

3  table  with  the  customary  bottle  of  movie  liquid  "joy," — raspberry  juice  of  course. 
The  buckaroos  in  question  were  stealing  a  smoke,  behind 

a  set  that  Gladys  Brockwell  was  using  as  a  suitable  back- 
ground for  the  cinematic  ruination  of  her  latest  fillum  victim, 

while  to  their  right  Madlaine  Travers  winked  her  eye  slyly 
at  her  supposed  great  aunt  as  she  slipped  coquettishly  out 
of  the  studio  window  and  into  the  Klieg  moonlight. 

There  were  six  of  'em,  ranging  in  size  from  Shorty,  who 
is  all  of  five  feet  -in  his  hinh-heeled  boots,  to  Pete,  a  lone. 
slim  drink  of  water  with  a  miraculous  vocabulary  of  cuss 
words,  and  a  wide-brimmed  hat.  Always  the  wide-brimmed  hat. 

Then— 

I 

Mr.  Tom  Mix.  oi  the  ■We.t.  all  duded  up.  "^hc  only  thm<  I 

know  i>  cowpunching."  he  .ay»  regretfully.  "I  m  the  tou,jhe.t 
human  bein«  that  ever  lived,  and  I  like  itunt..  When  1  tfet 

K,ft  and  don  t  feel  like  ridin"  and  doin"  .tunt.  any  tnore  th
en 

ni  quit  the  bu.inew  and  go  back  to  the  ran  je     back  to  Oklahoma. 

■
I
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"Certainlee,"  someone  in  the  drawing  room  drawled. 
"Certainlee.  There's  an  awful  lot  to  this  business  that's  nothin' 

more  than  hoss  play." It  was  Tom  Mix,  so  we  were  informed  by  the  knights.  He 

talks  just  like  all  the  subtitle-writers  make  him  talk  on  the 
screen,  and  when  we 
looked  at  him,  we 
discovered  that  he 
dresses  just  like  the 
woolly-wild  novels 
we'd  always  read. 
However,  the  accou- 

trement of  the  ro- 

manticised "cowboy" 
looks  genuine  on  him 
and  lacks  the  fresh 
unused  effect  of  your 

"eastern  westerner.  " 
He  is  one  of  those 

genuine,       honest-to- 
goodness  parties  with 
a    big    smile,    and    a 
diamond  on  the  little 
finger  of  his  left  hand. 
In  his  right  hand  he 
held   a   rope,   and   in 
the   other,   a   powder 
puff   and   a   stick    of 

Stein's   very   best    juvenile   pink.      He has  an  aversion  to  callow  interviewers, 

although  if  he  only  knew  it,  he  is  per- 
haps the  best  copy  in  the  film  profes- 

sion.    Hels  straightforward,  uses   cuss 

words    when    they're    necessary,    talks 
-icely  to  his  leading  woman,  was  sure 
the  Allies  would  win  in  a  walk,  that  the 
^eat  West  is  his  only  home,  that  God 

's  good,  and  that  a  "hoss"  is  nine  times 
out   of   ten   more   intelligent   than   the 
man  who  rides  him. 

"I  had  a  hoss,"  he  commenced  to  say, 
"that  knew  better  than  I  did  what  I 
wanted  him  to  do.  That's  because  he 
wasn't  scared  o'  me,  and  knew  I 
wouldn't  lick  him  if  something  went 

wrong.     Speakin'  of  bosses, — " 
We   ventured   that   we   liked   horses 

and  all  that,  but  that  we  had  come  to 
see  him  ease   into   the   serious   drama. 
Whereupon  he  informed  us  that  drama 
is    always    serious,    and    as 
proof,  bade  us  take  a  look  at 
Gladys   Brockwell   who   was 
doing    one    of    her    famous 
deaths. 

"The  first  time  I  ever 
even  saw  a  picture  was  at 

Kaw  City,"  he  recollected, 
striking  a  match.  "And  I 
had  the  unique  pleasure  there 
too  of  seeing  the  first  picture 

actor.  We'd  all  heard  that  a 
a  company  was  coming  to 
town,  and  had  lined  up  to 

meet  'em." 
The  popular  conception 

those  days  of  cinema  artists 
was  that  all  actresses  wore 
diamonds  and  picture 
and  all  actors  loud 

vests,  spats  and  pom- 

padours. Which  didn't 
happen  to  be  the 
case  at  all,  accord- 

ing to  Tom.  Otis  Tur- 
ner was  the  director 

and  Myrtle  Stedman, 
leading  woman.  The 
cowboys  vented  their 
disappointment  in  a  se- 

ries    of     whoops     and 

hats 

Tom     isn  t     really 

musical- — he  is  just  com- 

posing    some    shado-w- music     to     sing     to     the 
shero. 

"I  had  a  hoss,"  says  Mix,  "that  knew  better  than  I  did  what  I 
wanted  him  to  do.      That's  because  he  ̂ vasn't  scared  o'  me.  "    And 

here  is  the  "hoss  "  he  rides  in  all  his  pictures      and  one  reason  why 
Tom  isn't  willin"  to  ease  into  serious  drama — yet. 

yells,  and  afterward  betook   themselves  to  a   fence  to  watch 
proceedings  and  whittle. 

"Otis  Turner  looked  at  me  an'  said,  'There's  my  leading  man 
over  there.'  I  didn't  know  what  he  was  talkin'  about,  but  I 
guessed  it  was  all  right,  an'  when  he  said  he  wanted  to  hire  us 

to  do  some  ridin'  for  him  and 
the  beautiful  lady  I  was  kind 
of  pleased.  I  did  just  what  he 

told  me  to  do,  an'  I  never  real- 
ized that  I  was  playin'  the 

hero." 

When  the  company  offered 

him  $35  a  week  to  go  to  Chi- 
cago as  a  regular,  he  got  so 

upstage  he  wouldn't  speak  to the  whole  town.  He  went  to Chicago. 

"But  there's  where  I  got  into 

the  wrong  corral,"  he  laughed. "I  never  could  find  my  way 

home  to  the  Loop,  w^here  I 

hved,  from  the  Selig  studio." You  will  remember  Tawm  in 
those  old  Selig  days  when  he 

played  a  series  of  hair-breadth 
escapes  with  the  best  cow  tal- 

ent of  the  day.     He  was  once 
a  member  of  the  Army,  later 
a  deputy  sheriff  in  Oklahoma, 
and  once  a  full-fledged  Texas 

ranger.     When     the     Spanish- American   War   broke   out   he 

volunteered,  and  w-as  with  the 
late   Col.   Theodore   Roosevelt 

as  a  rough  rider  in  Cuba.     To- 
day he  speaks  feelingly  of  the 

departed  patriot,  with  whom  he  hunted 
in  the  Western  mountains  at  one  time. 

"Roosevelt  was  always  with  the  boys." 
]Mix  was  with  Madero,  too,  in  Mex- 

ico, although  he  never  went  into  the 
heart  of  the  southern  repubhc.     And 
in  the  world  war  he  was  a  government 

intelligence     agent,     and     did     some "scoutin'    aft- 

er Huns." 

"When  I  get 

soft  and  don't 
feel    like    rid- ing and  doing 
stunts    any 

more,      I'll cease  publica- tion    in     the 
subtitles,    anc 

quit  the  busi nes3    and    gc 

back     to     the 

range.       That 
is,  Vicky  and I  will  go  back 

to  Oklahoma." 

Vicky? 

He  referred 
1 0       Victoria 
Forde,       h  i  s 

wife,    former- ly his  leading 
woman,     now 

.director  -  gen- eral    of     the 
Mix       affairs. 
Tom     is     a 

true      western 
type  —  strong, 

clean-cut,  good  natured;   de- 
voted to  his  wife,  fond  of  his 

Stutz  and  its  "innards,"  and 
of  dancing. 

And      girls,      he's      some dancer. 
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By 

Julian  Johnson 

s Ol'ND  the  hom.  boil  the  oil.  grease up  the  rack  and  tn-  out  the  thumb- 
screw!    I  am  embarking  ufwn  the 

most  dangerous  topic  in  pictures — 
Sex. 

Rather,  the  sex  element  in  all  of  our 
current  photoplays.     It  is  the  se.\  element 

■   ch  has  always  been  at  the  bottom  of 
-orship  agitations.     It  is  the  sex  ele- 

n.cnt   which  has   caused   the  leagues  lor 
belter  pictures   to   come  into   being.     It 
is  the  s  1  which  has  caused  such 
fierce  n.       ̂         .  divisio.  s  over  what  con- 

utes    'c.ean     and  "unclean"  films.     It 
-:e  sex  element  which  is  the  basic  theme 

^1  nearly  ever>-  photoplay.     It  is  the  sex Rkuient  which  will  eternally  be  with  us 
as  the  main  motive  force  of  emotional 
drama. 

You  see  we  have  a  problem  there  that 
will  never  be  solved  by  banning  or  dis- 

It  is  like  the  right  quantity  of 
ne    in    the    heart    stimulant,    the 

1  j-'-rii^UL-  in  the  pipe  mi.xture.  the  not-too- 
I  rich   and   not-too-lean   compound   in   the 

i'uretor.     Nor  is  this  a  matter  of  add- 
,   a  forbidden  tang  in  discreetly  legal 

ntities.     Sex  cannot  be  forbidden,  and 
.as  nothing  more  to  do  with  legality 
n  a  cvclone.    It  is  the  motive  force  of 

world.     Channing  Pollock — a  pretty 
e  man  except  for  his  one  mania,  the 
.ing  picture  business — once  said  that 

I  ir.e  basis  of  all  literature  was  rape,  rob- 

I  ber>'  and  murder.     Granted  that  this  is  a  strong  speech  orig- 
:iy  intended  to  apply  to  the  theater  and  the  bound  classics, 
residual  fact  is  left  us  that  the  primar>*  concerns  of  the 

-.an  race  are  two:  self-preser\ation  and  reproduction,  and 
struggles  of  himianity  along  those  two  lines,  and  the  infinite 

-:ant5  of  those  two  lines  that  civilization  have  brought  us. 
the  main  material  for  our  various  fictional  analyses  by  pen 
pantomime  or  paint. 
iiut  the  picture-maker,  in  dealing  with  sex,   is  confronted 
restrictions  which  never  troubled  the  maker  of  Iwoks  or 
carpenter  of  spoken  dramas.     The  novelist   could  assert, 

^gui>  some  degree  of  honesty,  that  he  was,  or  was  not.  address- 
^Bg  an  audience  of  mature  persons,  and  guard  his  flow  of  lan- 

gc  accordingly.     The  theater  writer  asserted  that  he  spoke 
he  sophisticated.    As  a  general  thing,  he  did. 

The  photopby  has   become   the  most  per\asive.   the  most 
-class,  all-aee  form  of  fiction  ever  contrive*!.     It  is  ever>- 

.n's  amusement,  yet  it  is  ever>'  child's,  too.     It  diverts  more 
vds  of  mature  and  sophisticated  people  than  playhouse  and 

"Male  and  Female"  ia  a  gorgeous  panorama—  elegant,  glittering  and  audacious.  What 
aympatky  the  piece  po99C55cs  ia  carted  away  wholesale  by  the  dimpling  Lila  Lee.  as 

"Tweeny.       Here  she  realizes,  for  the  first  time.  Laskys  dream  of  her  cinemic  pussibilitj 
icr  cincmic  pussic 

novels — yet  the  same  thing  that  enthralls  the  throng  goes  to 
the  neighborhood,  and  the  home,  and  into  the  bosom  of  a  mil- 

lion families. 

Here,  obviously,  is  a  problem  in  the  presentation  of  life's actualities  that  has  not  been  solved.  I  do  not  pretend  to  a 
solution.  I  am  only  staling  it.  Lot  me  state,  too,  what  may 
seem  an  astonishing  thing  to  many  people:  the  motion  picture, 
by  and  large,  is  the  cleanest  and  most  wholesome  fictional 
diversion  ever  contrived.  That  statement,  now,  is  absolutely 
true  as  far  as  the  American  photoplay  is  concerned,  and  the 
American  photoplay  is  all  we  need  consider  at  the  present 
moment.  From  first  to  last  the  manufacturers  are  centeretl 

upon  wholesomene.ss.  and  the  exceptions  to-day  are  so  few.  so 
futile,  and  so  short-lived  that  they  have  practically  no  evil 
influence — because  they  are  not  allowed  tr)  have. 

Again,  this  is  not  answering  the  hit  question,  for  it  is  quite 
apparent  that  the  motion  picture  is  the  .Xmerican  national  art, 
and  any  national  art  is  not  a  real  art  unless  it  is  an  observa- 

tion of  life,  with  all  its  potentialities  for  tragedy  and  comedy, 
71 
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"The  Last  of  the  Duanes"  presents  ̂ /illiam  Farnum  in  a  story 
ot  the  Texas  Rangers,  some  gunplay  and  a  fighting  redemption. 

Making  an  bn^li.shinan  out  of   an  Irishman  is  a  Kard   matter, 

but  it   is  done  successfully  with  Tom  Moore,  in  "The  Gay 

Lord   Quex.  " 

In   the   Loo>-Emcr»on  "A  Temperamental  Wife     wc   have  a 
gallivantinij  comcdv  of  men  and  a  man-hater      who  is  Con- 

stance Talmadge. 

with  all  its  eternal  accompaniments  of  love  and  faith,  sacrifice 
and  sin.  In  a  sentence,  the  novel  is  a  property  of  private  life, 
the  drama  is  a  property  of  public  life,  the  photoplay  is  a 
property  of  family  life,  and  we  cannot,  in  justice  to  childhood 
and  its  inalienable  twin  rights  of  innocence  and  idealism,  treat 
of  life  in  the  average  photoplay  as  exactly — and  yet  as  nobly 
and  purely — as  it  is  sometimes  treated  in  novels  and  plays. 

So  far,  the  only  answer  is  directing  genius.  Mr.  Griffith 
seldom  dodges  anything  or  any  consideration — yet  Mr.  Griffith 
never  offends.  If  he  flashes  the  rites  of  the  temple  of  Ishtar, 
in  Babylon,  he  does  it  so  deftly,  and  amid  such  a  whirl  of  inci- 

dent and  magnificence,  that  he  is  telling  a  double  story — and 
only  the  sophisticated  mind  will  grasp  his  full  intent.  Mr. 

Tucker  superbly  manifests  the  same  ability  in  "The  Miracle 
Man,"  where  to  the  man  and  woman  he  becomes  as  frank 
as  Balzac — and  yet  to  the  childish  mind  is  relating  a  simple 
parable  of  the  triumph  of  a  good  thought. 

It  is  hard  to  point  to  any  photoplay  and  say  "This  is  the 
ideal."  In  fact,  it  oughtn't  to  be  done.  But  we  can  point 
to  other  photoplays,  that  bear  a  clean  picture  label  a  yard  long, 

and  say  with  great  distinctness,  "These  are  not  the  ideal."'  Of such  are  tales  encumbered  with  the  always  and  perfectly  noble 
hero  who  never  once  in  his  white  life  had  a  wrong  thought 
or  a  selfish  motive;  the  tales  in  which  iniquity  always  meets  a 
direct  and  dreadful  reward;  the  tales  in  which  marriage  solves 
everything;  the  tales  in  which  every  woman  who  is  not  utterly 
damned  is  less  emotional  and  colder  than  a  marble  statue; 
the  tales  which  breed  class  hatred  by  insidiously  picturing  an 

"idle  rich"  which  never  existed,  and  "society  "  which  never  was 
off  the  burlesque  stage.  These  are  real  immoralities  because 
they  leave  utterly  false  conclusions  upon  life.  If  they  were 
taken  seriously  they  would  demoralize  the  next  generation. 

MALE  AND  FEMALE— Artcraft 

A  truly  gorgeous  panorama,  unwound  about  the  story  con- 
tained in  J.  M.  Barrie's  play,  "The  Admirable  Crichton."  with 

Miss  MacPherson  as  the  composer  of  the  optic  version,  and 

Mr.  deMille  as  the  conductor  and  expounder.  It  is  a  tj'pical 
deMille  production — audacious,  glittering,  intriguing,  superla- 

tively elegant  and  quite  without  heart.  It  reminds  me  of  one 
of  our  great  California  flowers,  glowing  with  all  the  colors  of 

the  rainbow  and  devoid  of  fragrance.  Sir  James'  play  has 
twice  been  timely:  when  it  was  written,  a  great  occasion  for 
sneering  at  snobbery;  and  now,  when  class  bickering  and  class 
leveling  seem  to  be  going  on  the  world  over.  With  the  depar- 

tures and  liberties  which  the  photoplay  always  affords  the  con- 
verted stage  medium,  the  present  version,  in  all  its  expansion, 

is  quite  faithful  to  Barrie's  incidents,  and.  as  far  as  I  can  see, 
wholly  faithful  to  Barrie's  spirit.  Like  all  good  stories,  a  sum- 

mary of  this  can  be  compressed  into  a  few  words:  In  the 
London  household  of  Lord  Loam,  Crichton,  a  butler,  is  the 
real  factotum  in  an  establishment  of  general  inabihty  and 
servility.  When  Lord  Loam  and  his  daughter,  the  patrician 
Lady  Mary,  put  to  sea,  it  is  Crichton  who  accompanies  the 
party  as  major-domo.  And  when  they  are  spewed  up  by  a 
typhoon  on  some  uncharted  coral  strand  it  is  Crichton  who 
makes  fires  with  a  burning  glass,  food  from  the  tropic  products, 
shelter  from  the  forest,  and  clothes  from  the  skins  of  birds  and 
beasts.  Likewise,  in  the  return  to  nature,  it  is  Crichton  who 
becomes  the  natural  master — and  the  affianced  lover  of  Lady 
Mary.  But  in  a  return  to  civilization  the  old  course  of  life 
is  taken  up  perforce;  Lady  Mary  marries  her  original  pursuer, 
the  well-meaning  but  inefficient  Lord  Brocklehurst,  while  Crich- 

ton ties  up  to  and  goes  to  America  with  his  devoted  little  slave 
of  ail-along,  'Tweenie.  the  wee  maid  of  the  scullery.  So  much 
for  the  invisible  power  of  civilization.  One  could  write  a 

glossary  of  complimentary  things  and  use  a  battery  of  adjec- 
tives without  overdoing  the  description  of  these  various  appear- 

ances. With  a  cast  which  looks  like  a  page  from  the  picture 

Who's  Who  and  with  all  the  strategy  of  sunshine  which  his 
experience  and  resources  could  command,  Mr.  deMille  has 
compounded  a  fabric  upon  which  adventure  is  mildly  imposed 
upon  a  main  base  of  luxury,  beauty  and  supreme  sensuousness. 
What  sympathy  the  piece  possesses  is  carted  away  wholesale 

by  the  dimpling  Lila  Lee,  as  'Tweeny.  Here  Miss  Lee  realizes, 
for  the  first  time,  the  cinemic  dream  that  Mr.  Lasky  had  when 
he  espied  her  shrouded  in  vaudeville.  Mr.  Meighan,  fresh 

in  the  public  mind  from  his  great  performance  in  "The  Miracle 
Man,"  advances  another  step  by  his  discreet,  forceful,  and  al- 

beit heart ful  delineation  of  Crichton.  the  butler  who  was  pri- 

! 



marily  and  always  a  man.     Bui  it  is  upon  Miss  Swinson  ih.a 
Mr.  JeMille  lavishes  his  most  insiilioiLs  arts.     Do<^  Miss  Swan- 
son  nquirc  a  bed — as  she  does  in  the  introductory  p.iN>.»t;e> 
of  the  play.^     It  is  such  a  bed,  and  such  a  luiudoir,  as  ha\i- 
never  been  seen  belorc.     And  in  the  bed,  within  the  Ih.>ui!ou, 

the  glorious  Gloria  is  quite  Ulerally  uncovered  to  view.     With 

somewhat  more  sanity  as  to  coiihire.  Miss  Swanson  then  pro- 
ceeds alons  Fashion  Way,  with  a  shipiul  ol  gowns  that  are 

in  several  ways  revelations.    As  Lady  Mary,  she  conve.vs  per- 
fectly the  haiitcur,  the  splendor  and  the  almost  decadent  lure 

and  luxur\"  of  a  person  of  her  class — a  word    which,  in  these 

premises,  should  contain  an  "It"  as  its  fourth  letter  for  pro- 
'"inciation's  sake.    In  the  moments  where  the  soul  of  a  woman 

almost  but  not  quite  born  in  this  tigerish  and  silken  Imdy 
liss  Swan.son  does  not  particularly  impress,  but  at  all  times 

L>  is  assurevlly  an  eyefull,  and  an  eyeiull  w-as  alH)ut  all  that 
uly  Mary  could  have  amounted  to  in  reality.    Theodore  Rob- 
:s.  as  the  very  earthy  Lord  Loam,  whose  noble  island  occu- 

i^ition  is  to  get  more  to  eat  than  anyone  else,  contributes  not 
only   a   perfect   portrait,   but    the   most   subtle   and   lingerinc 
'  "iTior  contained  in  this  mile-long  tapcstn.'  of  sun  and  sea  and 

:d  and  tiesh.     Mr.  Hatton  as  a  braggart  lonlling  is  charac- 

ristically  etfective.     Little  Wesley  Barn.-,  as  the  Buttons  of 
ams   household,   introduces   the   characters   somewhat   bra- 

i  :dy  by  peering  through  their  respective  and  let  us  add  respcct- 
.:>le  keyholes  of  a  morning.     Robert  Cain  is  well  disposed  as 
X'  eventual  noble  spouse  of  Lady  >Lin.-.    The  flashing  beauty 
:  Bebe  Daniels  illuminates  a  scene  of  doubtfully  etfective  alle- 
ry.    The  subtitling,  perhaps  too  wordy  in  places,  is  mainly  a 
uter  of  discriminating  intelligence. 

THE  BR.AT— Metro 

The  Brat  was  a  chorus  girl.    She  must  have  ha<l  an  extremely 

old-fashioned  family,  for  "brat"  went  out  of  fashion  as  a  collo- 
quialism about   the   time   Roscoe   Conkling  came   into   prom- 

inence, and  that  elegant  and  descriptive  term  'kid''  entered  the :go  Amcrktituj   to   describe   almost   ever>lhing  of  that  and 
'.any  other  sorts.     However,  the  Brat  was  an  exceptionally 

r.jble  and  unselnsh  chorus  girl,  so  perhaps  she  justified  the 
"liquated   appellation.     We   find   her   entirely   ignorant,   not 
.void  of  an  eltish  charm,  and  so  unwilling  to  make  use  of  the 
r  iinar>'  practices  of  her  profession — that  is  to  say,  the  exirac- 

n  of' favors  without  return — that  she  is  cast  out  in  the  rain, -ainst  a  wicked  adventure,  into  the  night  court,  and  through 
.  into  her  final  happiness  of  home,  comfort,  plenty  of  eats, 
enty  of  clothes  and  a  lot  of  kindness.     Maude  Fulton  wrote 

e  original  play,  produced  by  Oliver  Morosco.     I  dont  know 

e  impression  that  left,  because  I  didn't  see  it.  but  the  photoplay aves  a  blank  e.xpression  of  unreality.    It  is  relieved  only  by  the 
jr>'  fine  acting  of  Xazimova  herself — she  always  manages  to 
.d  some  humanity  even  in  her  most  inhuman  subjects — and  the 
L-ry  fine  and  careful  production  which  the  Rowland  cohort 

-jp'plied  by  the  California  studios.     Particularly  annoying  is .at   consummate    ass,    MacMilbn    Forrester,    the    chivalrous 
riter-rescuer.     Seizing  upon  the  Brat  as  copy,  he  brings  her 
'  his  house  to  be  repeatedly  insulted  by  his  unreal  and  impos- 
tle  family,  and,  when  moved  by  the  ecstasies  of  composition, 

-.;s  down. 'grinning  like  an  idiot  or  throwing  some  other  spell ■  hich  writers  are  supposed  to  have  when  their  pains  take  them, 
I  embalm  his  impressions  in  sentences.     His  conduct  and  his 
usehold,  and  all  that  it  conuins,  are  as  inexcusable  as  the 
:lry-stor>*  of  the  play  itself.    As  for  me,  I  would  have  taken 
heart  that  stately  lady,  the  scornful  Angela,  with  fires  no 
ubt  beneath  her  icy  exterior,  in  preference  to  all  the  Brat> 
e  author  could  produce.     The  sub-titles  are  mainly  stupid, 

but  the  performances  of  Frank  Currier,  as  a  gluttonous  cleric : 
of  Bonnie  Hill,  as  Angela;  of  Darrell  Ross,  as  Stephen,  and,  a? 
we  said  before,  of  the  exotic  and  artful  Nazimova.  as  the  Brat, 
are  delightful.     Charles  Bryant  tioes  not  get  off  well  as  the 
novelist.     Cursed  with  an  assinine  part,  he  contrives  only  to 
make  it  worse. 

THE  LAST  OF  THE  DUANES— Fox 

A  story  of  the  Texas  Rangers,  some  gunplay,  and  a  fightinc 
redemption.  This  story  makes  no  pretense  to  be  other  than  a 
Western  melodrama.  hiJl  it  i«  so  replete  with  surging  action. 
so  livened  by  [  '-s  of  men  and  likable  women. 
so  illuminated  -  an<I  reaches  of  an  outdoors 

iL\>ii:inucd  on  page  11$) 

Elaine  Hammerstcins  latest  Selznick  picture  is  "The  Country 
Cousin."    in     which    Walter     McGrail     plays     the     leading 

supportinff  role. 

Corinne    Griffith    and    Percy    Marmont  lead    in  Vitagraph  s 

photodramatization  of  Clyde  Fitch  s  "Tlie  Climbers. 

"The     LiK    I  M  a'     nude     from     "Romany     Rye        by 
Toumcur.      btury   flimny.   but    foreign   atmosphere    perfect. 



Rescued 

From  the  * 
River! , 

FOR  an  otherwise  dull  afternoon, the  girl  with  the  auburn  hair  was 
having  a  fairly  interesting  time. 

The  weather  was  fairly  warm, 
in  fact,  if  it  had  been  any  place  in  the 
world  except  Southern  California,  we 
might  have  said  the  weather  was  a 
bit  hot.  Little  heat  waves  roamed 
across  the  roads  that  lay  shimmering 
in  the  afternoon  sun  while  the  pungent 
aroma  of  sage  blossom  and  elder  filled 
the  air  of  the  box  canyon  that  fell 
away  gently  from  precipitous  cliffs  to 
the  pit  of  the  gorge  where  a  mountain 
torrent  roared  and  la.shed  itself  into 
fury  of  froth  as  it  thundered  through 

a  rocky  flume  of  nature's  own  making. Practically  all  the  members  of  the 
company  had  gone  to  the  ball  game  or 
the  beaches  or  wherever  members  of 
(he  company  go  on  hot  afternoons 
when  they  have  no  work  to  do. 

The  lounge  lizards  were  flitting  from 
lounge  to  lounge,  the  vampires  were 
dragging  moist  eyes  over  trembling 
victim-    somewhere    in   the    jungles   of 

Westlake  Park  and  the  hero  had  remem- 
bered the  days  when  he  was  only  a  hero 

in  his  own  mirror  and  had  gone  to  his 
palatial  suite,  removed  his  collar  and  had 
filled  his  throat  from  cellar  to  attic  with 

as  much  of  the  two-seventy-five  stuff  as 
he  could  procure. 

We'll  say  it  was  a  dull  afternoon. 
That   is    for  everyone   but    the   young 

lady  before  mentioned. 
She  was  having  what  might  be  termed 

a  fairly  interesting  time.  She  had  her 
arms  wrapped  about  a  log  and  she  was 
trying  desperately  to  hold  on  to  the  log 
with  her  feet  and  was  only  batting  about 
.200  in  doing  so. 

For,  let  it  be  chronicled,  the  log  was  in 
motion.  In  fact  it  was  in  the  center  of 
the  mountain  stream  aforementioned  and 
the  auburn-haired  party  was  clinging  to 
it  in  most  desperate  fashion.  Sometimes 
the  river  was  on  top,  and  as  Charlie  Case 

would  say,  sometimes  the  girl  was  on  the 

bottom. 
To  make  her  position  less  comfortable,  a 

very  cruel  individual  rode  a  very  tired  horse 
along  the  bank  of  the  stream  and  from  time  to 
time  fired  a  revolver  at  the  lady  and  the  log. 

But  his  heart  was  not  in  his  work  and  there 
no  lead  in  them  cartridges. 
the  end  of  the  flume  the  girl  was  dragged  out 
water  by  a  perspiring  director  and   the  log, 
its  own  resources,  picked  out  a  nice,  quiet, 

Above,  Miss  Compson  in  a  Christy  diversion  entitled  "Hist  at 
Six  O'clock."      Below,  with  Thomas  Meighan  in  the  greatest 

photoplay  of  recent  months,  "The  Miracle  Man," 



Betty  Compson 
lived  the  comedy 
lite,  went  in  tor 
Westerns,  and  was 
finally  saved  trom 
perils  aquatic  and 
acrobatic  by  The 

Miracle  Man. 

By 

Robert 

M.   Yost, 

sunny  spot  on  the  bank 
and  went  to  sleep. 

The  young  laily  was 
in  the  pursuit  of  art. 
An  is  a  funny  thing  to 
pursue.  While  you  are 
searching  diligently  for 
it.  it  sometimes  sneaks 
up  in  back  and  bites 
you.  .\nd  so  it  was  in 
this  case. 
The  girl  was  Betty 

Compson. 
She  had  planned  a 

career  for  herself  and 
was  sticking  with  it, 
even  to  the  extent  of 

riding  logs  down  moun- 
tain torrents. 

But  fate  is  not  al- 
ways cruel.  When  she 

had  been  dried  and  plas- 
tered with  a  few  band- 
ages, a  young  stranger 

stepped  up  to  her  and 
told  her  that  George 
Loane  Tucker  would 
like  to  see  her  that  eve- 

ning at  the  .\thletic 
Club. 
Tucker  had  been 

searching  for  a  tN-pe 
to  play  the  complicated 
character  role  of  Rose, 

in  "The  Miracle  Man." 
He    had    searched    the 

high,  the  midiile,  and  the  low  and  at  last  had  seen  a  picture 
of  Betty  Compson  in  various  poses  and  decided  she  might 
be  the  girl. 

That  night,  the  tired  and  fagged  out  Betty  arrived  at  the 
-Athletic  Club.  She  was  so  doggone  tired  she  could  hardly 
put  one  foot  in  front  of  the  other. 

Tucker  met  her.  He  had  to  have  a  girl  who  could  appear 
forlorn,  yet  world  wise;  inspired  yet  cynical;  a  girl  capable  of 
violent  spasms  of  temper,  yet  as  tender  and  lovely  as  an ingenue. 

It  was  a  large  order  but  Tucker,  after  having  mercilessly 
ha  leered  his  NTsitor  until  c\ery  mood  desired  had  flashed  across 
h-  r  :  .c'.y  face,  decided  he  ha<l  found  a  wonder  female.  Critics 

wh.j  have  seen  "The  Miracle  Man''  agree  with  him. Betty  Compson  was  bom  in  Beaver.  Utah,  at  least  several 
years  ago.  She  is  not  a  Mormon,  but  she  admits  it  might 
have  been  goo<l  publicity  for  her  if  she  had  Ijeen. 

When  just  a  baby  her  father  an«l  mother  took  her  to  Frisco, 
the  same  state — a  silver  mining  district — and  there  little  Betty 
crc-.v  up.  her  playhouse  a  big  slag  dump,  her  friends  the  big '•      •V'wwho  worked  the  ore. 

"  1  nc  American  desire   to  lec  debutantea  .*lidc  on    banana   peclint,'.-i   has   di.-'Courat'cd   many   a   promi«in(! 
comeaiennc.    ...    I  realized  that  to  be  a  great  comedienne  you  have  to  be  born  for  it.      There  vi-a.<  very 

little    comedy    in    Beaver,    Utah,  the   day   I   was   born." 

Later  they  went  to  Salt  Lake  and  there  she  of  the  blue  eyes 
began  a  study  of  the  violin  that  ultimately  was  to  take  her  to 
the  stage  and  its  successes. 

Her  father  died  and  she  obtained  work  in  the  orchestra  of 
a  vaudeville  house. 

"I  wanted  to  go  on  the  stage,  but  I  diiint  have  the  ner\e.' says  Miss  Compson. 

"But  one  day,  one  of  the  acts  didn't  arrive.  Demon  rum 
was  chasing  the  man  who  composed  the  act  through  a  forest  of 

egg  plant,  peopled  by  cerise  elephants  and  four-legged  o'^triches. 
"I  toiri  the  manager  I  thought  I  could  put  on  a  violin  number 

that  would  do  anri  he  agreed  to  give  me  a  chance.  I  didn't 
know  just  what  to  do.  My  wardrobe  did  not  include  a  ball 
gown  and  at  last  in  the  face  of  necessity  I  decided  to  appear 
as  a  ragged  street  urchin.  The  costume  was  more  Incoming 
to  my  purse.  I  did  very  well  with  the  act  and  later,  with  my 
mother.  I  went  to  San  Francisco  and  finally  got  a  booking 
over  the  big  lime. 

"In  Los  Angeles,  Al  Christie,  who  was  then  at  Universal, 
saw  my  act  and  a<.ked  me  to  try  pictures.  .So  I  played  in 
Christie  comedies   for  four  years,   (Concluded  on  page  125) 
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A  gown  of  black  jet  is  worn  by  Clara  Kimball 

Young,  -wbo  chose  it  as  a  fitting  costume  for  a  prima 
donna,  -which  part  she  was  called  upon  to  play  lately. 
Miss  Young  sent  to  New  York — to  Joseph,  one  of 
the  most  fashionable  of  Manhattan  designers  —  for 
this.  It  is  a  combination  of  the  jet  and  black  chiffon, 

^vith  self  ornafnents  in  a  simple  pattern. 

II 

The  gown  of  the  evil-doer,  as  demonstrated  by  Miss  Daniels,  the 

cx-comcdy  Bcbc  who  grew  up.  As  KiVf  in  "Evcrywoman"  she 
wears  a  cloth-of-gold  gown  and  as  if  its  own  shimmer  were  not 
enough,  an  elaborate  cmbroidcrj-  of  jewels  is  added.  Over  this, 
Bcbc  wears  a  wrap  of  !'cquin  bands  with  strips  of  thin  net.  The 

white  aigrettes  are  wing,«  of  a  jet  head-dress. 

Ladies,  this  is  a  negligee!  But  a  most  unusual  and  com- 
plicated negligee,  of  blue  and  jet  paillettes.  A  wide 

fringe  of  silk  starts  in  the  back  and  after  forming  a  grace- 
ful drape  ends  as  a  hanging  sleeve,  and  besides  there  are 

long  twin  trains,  embroidered  and  tasselled.  and  soft 
bracelets  and  bandings  of  sealskin.  Edna  Mae  Coopers 

is  the  bright  morning  face  above  it. 



New  Gowns 
Worn 

In  Current 

Photoplays 

The  face  under  the  whitc-angora  hat  i-  May  Allisons, 

and  she  is  pensive  because  thi>  is  the  morniniJ  after  her 

ccktail  scene  in  "Fair  and  Wanner."  The  tlack  velvet 
of  the  hat  and  body  of  the  stole  contrasts  well  with  her 

blonde  beauty.  -  and  all  of  it  is  augmented  with  chenille 

fringe  trimming  and  appliqucd  flowers  of  chenille. 

In  striking  contract  to  the  ncgligec-ed  lady  across  the 

pai!c.  is  this  dinner-gowned  damsel,  with  her  enchanting 

profile  outlined  against  the  fan.  She  is  the  quintessence 

of  "mart  simplicity,  in  her  all-chiffon  gown.  Let  u»  ex- 

plain that  the  under  dress  is  gold-colored  chiffon  and 

the  outer  draping  is  of  cerise  chiffon.  The  only  orna- mentations arc  strands  and  ornaments  of  jct. 

d 



The  Strike  Is  Over! 
New  day  for  motion  pictures  dawns  since  producers 

pledged  better  films;  selection 
to  suit  local  needs  the  present  problem. 

By 

BY  the  use  of  every'  means  in  its  powe
r, 

Photoplay  Magazine,  with  the  active 
aid   of   The   Better   Photoplay   League 
of  Amcrita  and  its  various  branches,  has  been  declaring 

a  '•strike'"  against  unclean  pictures  and  their  producers.     The 
strike  is  now  over,  with  every  demand  met  and  the  fight  for 
clean  pictures  absolutely  won! 

The  readers  of  this  magazine  already  know  that  the  nation's 
motion  picture  producers  now  voluntarily  submit  their  dramatic 
output  to  the  people  to  be  ratified.  The  National  Board  of  Re- 

view, to  which  the  power  of  approval  or  disapproval  of  films 
was  accorded  at  the  now  historic  Rochester  motion  picture  con- 

vention, is  made  up  of  "all  sorts  and  conditions  of  men"  (not 
to  mention  women) — reflecting  truly  the  judgment  of  the  peo- 

ple. Furthermore,  any  citizen  is  invited  to  file  his  difference 
of  opinion  in  regard  to  any  film. — this  in  direct  contrast  to  the 
methods  employed  by  the  political  state  and  municipal  cen- 

sors, whose  findings  are  secretly  arrived  at,  and  who  are  legally 
accountable  to  nobody,  not  even  to  the  people  who  placed  them 
in  power.  Political  censorship  as  sometimes  practiced  too 

closely  resembles  those  "lettres  de  cachet,"  the  sealed  contents 
of  which  doomed  the  bearers  to  death  or  imprisonment.  The 
system  docs  not  suit  well  the  spirit  of  this  age.  Every  finding 
of  a  political  censorship  board  is  a  secret  treaty,  the  workings 
of  which  are  withheld  from  the  public. 

Another  great  step  forward  is  the  recent  decision  of  the 
Poster  Advertising  Company  to  refuse  bill-posting  space  to 
pictures  which  violate  the  decencies,  and  come  under  the  ban 
of  the  censorship  committee  of  the  National  Association  of 
the  Motion  Picture  Industry,  of  which  committee  Gabriel  L. 
Hess  is  chairman.  This  is  directly  in  line  with  the  appeal  made 

by  The  Better  Photoplay  League  in  the  article,  "That  Sly,  Dis- 
honest Poster,"  in  a  recent  number  of  Photoplay  Magazine. 

It  becomes  evident  that  better  film  workers  everywhere  have 

succeeded  beyond  their  expectations, — perhaps  even  beyond  the 
expectations  of  the  far-seeing  presi- 

dent   and    founder    of    the    League.   
James  R.  Quirk,  who  has  continued 
to  direct  his  heavy  artillery  fire 
against  the  fortifications  of  those 
whose  pictures  were  casting  discredit 
on  an  otherwise  admirable  industry. 

The  strike  is  over!  The  Better 

Photoplay  League's  persistent  prop- aganda in  behalf  of  clean  pictures  is 
no  longer  necessary,  since  nothing 
but  dean  pictures  will  now  be  made, 
with  the  possible  exception  of  the 

sporadic  efforts  of  '"fly-by-night" 
producers  who  can  easily  be  taken 
care  of  by  the  proper  authorities. 
To  a  man,  the  recognized  producers 
have  declared  themselves  in  favor 

of  "better  films,"  and  have  placed 
their  product  in  the  hands  of  the 
publics    representatives.      It    would 
scarcely  be  an  evidence  of  good  faith  to  continue  to  campaign 
for  clean  pictures  and  clean  bill-boards  after  these  have  been 
promised  unreservedly, — after  everything  for  which  The  Better 
Photoplay  League  has  striven  has  been  granted.  Now  then, 

let's  give  the  producers  a  chance  to  make  those  promises  good! 
The  attitude  of  the  League  has  never  been  one  of  carping  criti- 

cism, but  rather  a  definiie  effort  at  constructive  aid.  So  for 
the  present,  and  until  there  seems  further  need  of  them,  prop- 

aganda articles  in  behalf  of  clean  pictures  will  be  discontinued 
in  these  pages.  The  League  stands  on  the  sidewalk  waving  its 

hat  and  shoutine  "Three  cheers!  "  while  the  parade  of  better 
78 

Janet  Priest 
film  producers  goes  by.  Let's  follow  the  pro- 

cession, and  see  that  they  reach  their  des- 
tination  with    the   bugles   all   playing. 

fil 
tary, 
THE  League's  booklet,  "

Hints  and Helps  in  Obtaining  Better  Films," will  continue  to  be  sent.      This 
has  been  of  much  benefit,  better 

workers   report.      Address   Secre- 
the    Better  Photoplay  League  of 

America,  at  the  Chicago  office  of  this 

publication. 
The  League  and  Photoplay  magazine 

will  continue  to  do  the  valuable  work 
of  upholding  film  standards  in  a  timely 
and  interesting  way.  But  the  active 
campaigning  of  the  League  has  borne  its 
fruits;  its  battles  are  won — temporarily, at  least. 

THERE  remains,  however,  the  service  o'  aiding  those  who have  the  welfare  of  their  communities  at  heart,  to  choose 

the  best  pictures  from  among  the  many  "better  films"  offered. 
Lists  will  be  sent  when  asked  for,  and  always,  as  in  the  past, 
the  pictures  of  more  than  one  company  will  be  mentioned,  to 
avoid  the  charge  of  favoritism  in  behalf  of  any  single  firm. 

Many  communities  are  preparing  to  enjoy  to  the  full  the 
excellent  screen  fare  to  be  provided.  Selection  of  the  best 
films  for  their  special  uses  will  form  the  program  of  the  new 
Branch  League  at  Bradentown,  Fla.  The  officers  are  Mrs. 
Sam  Sawyer,  chairman;  Mrs.  E.  P.  Hubbell  and  Mrs.  G.  P 
Smyth,  vice-chairmen;  Mrs.  H.  S.  Glazier,  secretary;  original 
members,  Mmes.  Charles  T.  Curry,  O.  K.  Reaves,  L.  L.  Hine, 
White  Turner,  E.  B.  Road,  G.  W.  Riggan,  T.  R.  Easterling, 
W.  V.  Lathrope,  Tracy,  Spondengurger,  Parsons,  and  H.  E 
Mower. 

This  plan  is  well  characterized  by  a  Duxbury,  Mass.,  woman, 

who  writes:  "I  wish  to  do  away  if  possible  with  the  attitude 
of  some  of  the  mothers  who  say,  'We  must  take  the  pictures 
as  they  come.'  We  must  not,"  the  writer  protests,  "we  must 
have  them  come  as  we  take  them!"  A  little  care  will  result 
in  a  wise  selection  that  will  suit  the  needs  and  tastes  of  each 
community. 

The  Better  Films  Committee  of  the  Parent-Teacher  Asso- 
ciation of  Morris,  Minn.,  under  the  leadership  of  its  chairman, 

Mrs.  F.  A.  Stever,  has  begun  its  work  in  a  practical  way.  Writes 

Mrs.  Stever:  "We  gave  our  theater  manager  a  list  of  the  pic- 
tures wanted,  and  he  has  been  getting  them  as  he  is  able.  We 

hope  to  continue  that  plan.  Many  managers,  I  find,  are  not 
reading  men,  and  they  buy  according  to  the  advertising.  Our 
men  are  willing  to  buy  what  we  ask  for,  so  we  well  help  set- 

tle our  problem  by  simply  asking." 
Asking  judiciously  can  only  be 

done,  as  Mrs.  Stever  and  her  co- 
workers are  doing,  by  keeping  in- 

formed in  regard  to  the  available  pic- 
tures. It  will  be  wise  to  follow  the 

Shadow  Stage  department  in  Photo- 
play Magazine,  to  subscribe  to  one 

of  the  motion  picture  "trade"  jour- nals, or  to  obtain  the  lists  of  the 
National  Board  of  Review,  70  Fifth 
Avenue,  New  York,  or  those  of  the 
National  Juvenile  Motion  Picture 

League,  381  Fourth  Avenue.  New 
York.  A  reasonable  fee  is  charged 
for  these  lists,  which  can  be  obtained 
by  writing  to  the  addresse;  ,iven 
above. 

The  Welfare  Society  of  Potsdam, 
N.  Y.,  is  another  organization  which 
is  working  in  a  practical  fashion. 

Mrs.  Olive  H.  Ferris,  corresponding  secretary,  writes  that  the 

society  has  already  given  several  children's  programs  with 
excellent  results.  Their  experience  has  been  that  mixed  pro- 

grams which  can  be  shown  for  less  than  twenty  cents  prove 
the  most  successful. 

The  League  and  Photoplay  Magazine  will  continue  to  do 
a  valuable  work  in  as  interesting  a  way  as  possible.  Just  now, 
however,  the  fair  thing,  the  progressive  thing,  seems  to  be  to 
encourage  those  who,  having  seen  the  light,  are  doing  their 
best  to  follow  it.  Let  us  rejoice  in  the  dawn  of  a  new  day  in 
motion  pictures! 



/y 

i¥luj  she  Failed  to  Pass 
the  Test  of  CritLcai  Eyes 

A   dozen   times   a  day  some  little   unconscious  movement  of  the  hands  betrays  you 

CAREFULLY  gowned,  pretty, attrac- tive— yet  she  failed  to  pass  the  test 

of    the    other    woman's    scrutiny. 
In  the  one  small  index  to  good  breeding 

that  never  escapes  the  eyes  of  a  critical 
person  the  girl  was  deficient.  Her  hands 
were  not  well-groomed. 
How  often,  without  our  knowledge, 

each   one  of   us   is    judged   by  this  test! 
A  well  known  social  leader  said,  "I  can  over- 

look shaMiy  clothes,   l»ut    ragged   looking    nails 
and  cuticle  arc  something  that  I  cannot  forgi\e 

anyone.     They  prr)ve  a  lack  of  personal  (asiiil 
iousncss    which    simply    means 

vulgarity  to  me." Vet  most  of  us  have  learned 

from  sad  experience  how  im- 
possible it  is  to  keep  our  own  nails 

well-groomed  by  the  old  fash- 
ioned cuticle  cutting  method. 

Thecuticlconly  seems  to  grow  up 
faster,  togetthickcrand  rougher. 

For  cuticle,  like  hair  is  coar- 
sened   and     thickened    by    coi 

stant  cuttinir 

It  is  very  easy,  tliougli,  l>y  the  proper  xificii- 
iiig  method,  to  keep  always  a  lovely  uniiroken 
nail  margin.  The  Cutex  method  of  caring  for 
the  nails  and  cuticle — the  most  popular  method 

in  .'Xmerica — will  keep  your  nails  always  charm- 

ing. NN'ith  Cutex  you  just  soften  the  cuticle  and 
wash  it  off  instead  of  ruthlessly  cutting. 

Regularly  once  or  twice  a  week  give  yourself 
a  Cutex  manicure.  Vou  will  never  again  be 
embarrassed  when  you  feel  eyes  upon  your  hands. 
Vour  nails  and  cuticle  will  always  be  one  of 

your  chief  charms. 
Cutex,  the  cuticle  remover,  comes  in  35c  and 

65c  bottles.  Cutex  N'ail  White  and  Nail  Polish 
are  each  3  5c. 

A  complete  manicure  set 

/or  only  20c. 
\\a'\\  thi-  coupon  b<-|riw  with  20c 

.ind  we  will  send  you  a  complete 
MidK<'t  Manicure  Set,  which  cnn- 
tains  riiouKh  <>f  each  of  th<-  Cutex 
products  to  Kivr  you  .it  Irasi  MX  inani- i-ures  Send  for  it  l<Kiay  Address 
Northam  Warren,  Dent  7IJ.  lit  Wrst 
ITth  Street,  New  York  City. 

If  you  live  In  C.in.ida.  address 
Northam  Warren,  Dept.  712.  ""• Mountain  Street,  Montreal. •nj  nail  Hit',   yinlnl,  irlll,  n 

r   „i   wr/i    i-virj-    \iiii 

NOKIIl.A.M  \V.\KKI:N. 

Dept.  713,  114  West  17ih  Street.  .New  Vork  t  ily 

.State. 

Mail  IMt  coupon 
uilh  ~0c  today 

fur  thit  ciim/iltte 
trialmanicurjut. 

•  1    f!eir*    XT.r 
rnoT-'PI.AT    MACAZINK. 



Gosh, 

Ho\v They 

Hate  Him! 
The  personal  epic  of  Count  Erich  Oswald 
Hans  Carl  Maria  Stroheim  von  Norden- 

wall,  who  served  his  adopted  country 

best  by  becoming    her   pictorial   enemy. 

at    your    person    or    at    the    person    of    your    car. 
The  subject  of  this  calendar  of  sorrow  is  Erich 

Oswald  Hans  Carl  Maria  Stroheim  von  Nordenwall, 
known  to  the  screen  and  the  American  public  as 
Eric  von  Stroheim,  the  man  who  did  much  to  make 
Germans  popular  objects  upon  which  to  commit 
mayhem  during  the  late  war. 

The  story  of  von  Stroheim  is  one  of  the  most 
interesting.  To  tell  it  intelligently,  it  is  necessary 
to  begin  at  the  end  and  go  back  to  the  beginning. 

With  the  dust  of  war  settling  over  Germany  and 
the  comet  of  victory  streaming  through  the  Allied 
heavens,  we  can  view  him  dispassionately  and  say  a 

few  complimentary  things  that  we  "dassent"  have said  before. 

(Continued  on  page  82) 

By 

Robert 

M. 
Yost, 

ULTIMATELY  it  might  bec
ome 

a  source  of  annoyance — pro- 
vided you  were  a  law-abiding 

American  citizen — if  every 
time  you  walked  into  a  cafe  or  a  restau- 

rant or  a  lunch  counter  or  a  chop  house, 
some  overgrown  fellow  citizen  gave  you 

a  "dirty"  look  and  remarked,  "Throw 
that  damned  Hun  out  of  here."  while 
the  cook,  with  malice  aforethought, 
would  drop  your  steak  on  the  floor  or 
cut  up  onions  in  your  ice  cream. 

Or  viewing  it  from  another  angle,  it 
might  ruffle  the  surface  of  your  out- 

ward calm  if,  when  your  automobile 

suffered  a  relapse  on  a'  public  highway and  you  waited  patiently  for  the  ar- 
rival of  a  mechanic  and  a  tow  car, 

small  boys  gathered  about  vou  and 

placed  their  soiled  thumbs'  against their  soiled  noses  and  wiggled  their 
fingers  in  your  direction,  punctuating 
this  chiropractic  performance  with 
stones.   large   and   small,   hurled   either 

Facsimilies  of  Mr.  von  Stroheim  writing  and  directing  his  own  photoplay,  made  by 
Sunshine,  the  well-known  heavenly  photographer.      In  the  little  oval  at  the  top  Mr. 

von  Stroheim  is  giving  Dorothy  Phillips  something  she  doesn't  want 
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jjie  appeal  of  hcauiy- 

HAT  person  lives  who  is  not  attracted 

by  beauty— beauty  of  face,  beauty  of 
voice,  beauty  of  complexion  ? 

Not  all  can  have  beautiful  features,  nor  can  all  have  beautiful  v
oices, 

but  a  beautiful  complexion  depends  largely  upon  the  care  that  is  given
  to  it. 

Don't  neglect  those  ugly  little  blemishes,  that  excessive  oilin
ess,  those 

enlarged  pores.  Resinol  Soap  contains  just  the  necessary  requ
isites  to  aid  in 

overcoming  these  defects.     It  is  pure,  mild  and  cleansing. 

Compounded  with  the  greatest  care,  it  cannot  harm  the  
most  delicate 

skin,  yet  it  usually  gets  right  at  the  root  of  the  compexion  tr
ouble,  and  aids  in 

obtaining  the  desired  beauty  of  skin. 

Resinol   Soap   for  the  hair  helps  to  give  it 

LUSTER,  AND  TO  PROMOTE  THE  HEALTH  OF  THE  SCAL
P. 

RoslnolSoap 
RESINOL  SHAVING  STICK  give*  to 
men  .1   real   pKasurc   in  tin;  J.iily  shave. 

■^nZ^Ll^lL-^- 

[!'>T'IPI-4V    MAU.lZI.N'K. 
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In  "The  Pinnacle,"  as  Count  Eric  von  Steuben.      (He  came  rather  near  his 
own  name  there,  didn't  he?)      The  young  woman  is  Francelia  Billington, 
who  plays  the  American  doctor  s  wife — a  wife  who  looks  a  bit  too  ear- 

nestly for  romance  in  the  Alps. 

At  present  von  Strohcim  is  a  director  at  Universal,  and  re- 

cently has  completed  his  splendid  first  picture,  "The  Pinnacle." 
It's  a  fitting  title,  for  it  represents  the  thing  its  maker  has  been 
striving    for   during    the    past    four   years. 

Von  Stroheim   has  arrived.     Let's   take  a look  at  him. 

He's  of  medium  build  and  slightly  under 
medium  height.  He  is  muscular,  and  his 
head  has  the  contour  that  has  marked  the 
warriors  of  the  Central  Empires  from  the 
beginning  of  all  time.  His  nose  is  pro- 

nounced. He  is  one  of  three  men  in  the 
United  States  who  can  wear  a  monocle 
without  looking  as  if  he  had  eaten  a  green 
persimmon.  I  have  forgotten 
the  names  of  the  other  two,  but 

[  think  one  of  them  has  died.  • 
Shortly  after  the  entry  of  these 

L'nited  States  into  the  war  von 
Stroheim  made  his  ofticial  ap- 

pearance. He  played  the  role  of 

a  German  ofticer  in  Grifl'ith's 
"Hearts  of  the  World."  Also  the 
German  officer  in  a  government 

film,  "The  Unbeliever,"  then  an- 
other German  oflficer  in  "The  Hun 

Within,"  and  finally  the  unspeak- able  German   officer   in 

"Heart    of    Humanity"         
— you    remember:     the       "■^^ fellow  who  attacked  the 
Red    Cross    nurse    anil 
threw  the  baby  out  of 
the  window. 

Things  reached  a 
point  where  ordinarily 
sane  men,  after  witness- 

ing von  Stroheim  with 
his  arrogant  Prussian 
ways  and  his  German 
clothes,  would  go  home 
and  melt  up  the  baby 

bugp>',  fashion  it  into 
a  trench  knife  and  go 
downtown  to  join  the 
Marines. 
And  your  Uncle  Sam 

would  smile  the  smile 
that  makes  the  Eagle 
lay  victory  eggs,  and 
would  whisper  to  our 

detested  hero:  "Go  to 
it,  Erich  Oswald  Hans 
Carl  Maria  Stroheim 
von  Nordenwall — make 

'em  growl!"  And  Erich 
made  'em  growl,  and 
they  threw  rocks  at 
him  and  called  him 
tough  names  for  two 
well-booked  seasons. 

However,  von  Strc»- 
heim  is  not  a  German 
at  all,  and  has  no  desire 

to  be.  You'll  laugh 
when  you  hear  where 
they  got  him,  when  they 
wanted  a  man  for  this 
sort  of  propaganda.  He 
was  up  at  the  rather 
well  known  military 
camp  at  Plattsburg, 
training  as  an  expedi- 

tionary officer  for  the 
express  purpose  of 
causing  as  much  remorse  in  the  families  of  the  real  German 
soldiery  as  possible.  At  that  time  he  was  a  member  of  Squad 
C,  First  Cavalr>'.  National  Guard  of  New  York.  He  was  born 
in  Vienna,  Austria,  and  had  come  to  the  United  States  in  iqoq. 
At  the  time  we  entered  the  war  he  had  taken  out  his  first 
papers  and  was  hourly  expecting  his  second. 

The  successes  of  von  Stroheim  are  interesting,  but  his  failures 
are  magnificent.  He  got  away  to  a  flying  start  early  in  life. 

He  was  born  a  count  and  if  war  hadn't  put  an  end  to  the count  business,  he  would  still  be  a  count.  His  mother  was  a 
baroness  and  lady-in-waiting  to  the  ill-fated  Empress 
Elizabeth  of  Austria.  His  father  was  also  a  count,  and 
a  colonel  in  the  Sixth  Dragoons. 

As   is   the   custom,   the  young  man  went   in   for  the 
military.     In  iqo8  Austria  and  Bosnia  engaged  in  physi- 

cal violence  which  proved  decidedly  disastrous  for  both 
Bosnia  and  von  Stroheim.     It  seems  that  Stroheim  went 
into   Bosnia  on  horseback  and  came  <  irt   in  an  ambu- 

lance  with   sixteen   inches   of   Bosnian   cold 
steel  through  him,  and  it  took  a  group  of 
Vienna  surgeons  and  the  aid  of  several  of 

Dr.    Murphy's    popular    buttons    to    button 
him  together  again. 

After  it  was  all  over  and  the  lad  had 
been  given  an  honorary  job  he  became 
one  of  the  dashing  young  officers  of  the 
Palace   Guard.      Then   something   went 

wrong^as  the  novelists  tell  us  is 
usually  the  case  among  young  of- 

ficers  of   any   Palace  Guard — and 
on  a  sunny  morning  von  Stroheim 
found   himself   standing   with   the 

heels    of    his    polished    boots    to- 
gether  and   his   various 

bracelets  jangling  on  his ■^■^         wrists    while    he    heard 

the    words    which    ban- 
ished him  to  a  foreign 

soil  for  a  period  of  five 

years. 

"It  comes  under  the 

head  of  private  trou- 
bles," was  the  laconic 

description  of  the  ban- ished. 
The  scene  changes. 

We  are  now  in  a  livery 
stable  in  a  beautiful 
suburb  of  Los  Angeles. 
If  you  will  hark  back  to 
the  scene  between  Mc- 
Intyre  and  Heath  in 
"The  Ham  Tree,"  and 
listen  to  the  dulcet 
tones  of  Heath  as  he 

drew .  the  unwilling  Mc- 
Intyre  from  his  soft 
job  to  the  glare  of  the minstrel  troupe,  you 

will  find  something  of  a 

parallel. 
Stroheim  had  found 

his  way  to  San  Fran- 
cisco. He  had  written 

an  act  and  appeared  for 
several  consecutive 

nights  in  it  in  vaude- ville. This  was  in  19 14. 

He  accepted  a  position 
as  boatman  and  life 
saver  at  Lake  Tahoe  for 
the  summer.  There 
were  no  lives  to  save. 
No  one  fell  in  the  water 
— therefore  there  was 

no  one  to  pull  out. 
Horses  had  to  be  taken 
for  three  hundred  miles 

down  to  their  home  liv- 
ery stable  in  Pasadena. 

Stroheim  listened  to 

the  song  of  the  siren.  He  could  go  to  Pasadena  as  riding 
master,  and  there,  basking  in  the  sunshine  of  the  millionaire 
tourists  at  the  big  hotels  he  could,  etc.,  etc.  Anyway,  it 
sounded  so  good  that  he  went,  and  upon  arriving  in  Pasadena 
was  given  the  position  of  stable  boy,  which  was  no  regular  job 

I  Continued  on  page  12 j) 
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The  things  you  nuist  watch  for  in   caring 

tor  )  our  skin 
FIVE  SPITKFUL  I.ITTLF.  FOKS 

ARK   WORKING,   WORKINC^ 
ALL  IHL  TIML  TO  MAR 
YOUR  BEAUTY 

One's  skin  has  enemies  on  even*  >idik! 
TheyireCold.WinJ.  D"*'.  Fatigue, 

Time.  AUofthenwreworlcing, work- 

ing, to  mar  one's  beauty.  Luckily, 
with  the  right  knowledge,  e*ch  of 
these  spiteful  little  foes  can  be  dow  ncd. 

WlSD  and  Time  refuse  to  permit 

your  face  to  jrjy  pt>wdered.  Be- 
tween them  both  the  finest  of  p*nv- 

dcrs  soon  floats  airily  away  from  your 
lace  and  leaves  it  as  shiny   as  ever! 

You  can  maif  the  powder  stay  on 
two  or  three  times  as  long  as  ever 

before!  Before  you  powder,  rub 

just  the  least  bit  of  Pond's  Vanishing 
Cream  into  your  face.  Instantly  it 

disappears.  Then  see  how  smix)thly 

the  powder  goes  on,  how  natural  it 
looks.  This  cream  contains  no  oil,  so 

it  cannot  reappearinashine.  Skin  spe- 
cialists say  that  the  use  of  a  powder  base 

b  a  great  protection  to  the  skin  itselt. 

^\  ATCH,  too,  for  a  deeper  injury 

from  \^'ind  and  Cold !    The  wav  to 

1/    l.iJ'O 
l«wr  iktm. 
fid  r*mgh- tmidndthmfi 

ikhinc   C^«sm 

ikim.     ll  will  ••> 

rttftttr  Im  s  thimt 

Rfinemher  your  skin  needs  two  creams 
V»u(  n.iiiY  <lj)iiii)C  AiiJ  r\rniii|;  nrrdt  ir^ulrr  j  iirjiii 

(ImiuiII  not  glittrn.      tor  tint  |>urp>iic  i'ona't  /'jwn//.*;^ 
Cream  »u  tormulatrd.     I'tr  it  lor  i  |<oH>irr  lutr,  (o  |>ru- 
trit  your  ikin  Irom  chapping  an<i  ruuglinru,  (o  frrilicn 

It  at  J  n>>  iiirm'i  notice.      //  kai  no  oil  and  will  not 
rrappear  in  a  iliine.      Un  ilic  othrr  hand,  the  cream 

\uu  thou!.!  ukc  lur  cleaiiting  and  mattai-;  tnuti  have 

an  oil  b-(e.     IVnd't  Co  J  C'iram  it  niaJe  ripriially 
li<r  thli  purpose.     It   contain!  jutt  i/ie  auicuni  of 

ill  rtijuiitj  to  give  a  pioprr  cleaniing.     Neither 
ireani  will  encourage  ilie  growtli  ol  hair  i.n  the 
lace.      Get   these   two   creami   it   any  drug  01 

department  itorc  today. 

UmH  iMrki  Jttp  im  evt^j  pore  and 
ctmiimmti  It  lark  mmltii  y»u  tieamu 

jtmr  fati  viitk  P*mJ'i  Cold  Crram. 

Ma:I  lhi»  coufK^n  (or  frrc  •ampir  tuhci 

Pooi't  tiirtci  Co-apiOT 
138-K  Hs4ioa  Street,  New  York 

Pleaac  tes4  mt.  tree,  the  iinm  cheeked: 

A  'ree  iamp'co4  Pond*tVaoi»l)inc  Cream 
A  Ircctanyle  a<  Paa4'iCold  Cream 

lM(ca4o<  tV  tree  ianpln.  I  4eiire  the  latter 
■  ■■till  ckc<kc4  below,  lor  wkich  i  ciKloie 
Ike  f  C4alrc4  aassai : 

A  5c  ttrntflc  od  Vond't  Vt'  hhinf  Cream 
A  S<  laarl*  ol  Pm4  •  C«U  Cicsa 

phevcnt  this  is  to  rub  a  little  Pond's 
Vanishing  Cream  on  your  face  and 

hands  before  you  go  out.  This  i^rpj 
them  soft  and  smooth  all  winter. 

13e\VARE  of  going  out  in  the  eve- 

ning with  a  r:rt-i2  looking  skin.  When 
vou  want  to  look  especially  charming, 

take  the  tired  look  out  ot  your  com- 

plexion. Just  rub  a  little  Pond's 
Vanishing  Cream  over  your  face. 
Your  skin  will  drink  in  the  fragrant 

cooling  freshness.  The  tense  look 

around  your  mouth  and  eyes  will 

relax.  Your  complexion  will  take  on 
new  freshness,  new  transparency. 

(jUARD  against  a  Ju//  look  in  your 
skin.  This  look  means  that  your  face 

needs  a  thorough  cleansing,  not  just 

a  freshening  up.  Not  Vanishing 
Cream  for  this  —  but  a  cold  cream  bitth. 

Before  you  go  to  bed,  and  in  the 

daytime  after  a  dusty  trip,  rub  Pond's 
Cold  Cream  into  your  face.  Wipe  it 
off  with  a  soft  cloth.  Vou  will  won- 

der where  so  much  dirt  could  have 

come  from — you  will  delight  in  the 
clearness  of  your  skin,  its  thoroughly 

tlean  sensation.  Pond's  Cold  Cream 
b  also  cspeaally  effective  for  massage. 

Ponds 

li' 

S»  eel       ,,,.  .  ,,  _ 

t   i»  .    

Co/c/  Cream  ̂  
VanLskino  Gxcun 

One  utth  an  oil  bate  jnJ  one 

wilhoui  any  til 

Tin  J  you  may  ttf  lirrJ  you  may  looif  im 

you  mtfJ  Hit  nay  looking  rial  vi  ay.      Tit 

coot  louck  of  I'onXi  Vanithing  Crram  v/ill 

Jrtiktn your  ikinandmait  tktf>ov.JirUtiyon 

•VhOT  M«  vnw  W  tOntMmn  piMM  aenllnn  |-tl<>T<>l'I.AV   MAOAZINK. 
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\follo. 
Thfrr  art  nuls  for  nrr.v  scosi'ii. 
But  there's  none  to  rhyme  u-ilh   reason. 

FW'E    monkey  face    owls — very    rare    specimens -    were     recently     found     in     Indiana.       Tliey 

world.      Therefore,   there    arc   ninety   billion   tons 
of  Kold  in  them.     You  can  have  our  share. 

ere    ̂ erlt    to    3    zoo    in    Cincinnati. 

o ITICTALS  found  a  hog  in   Detroit   that  had been   in  cold  storage  for  25  years. 

AM.\SSACirUSi:TTS  woman wants  to  remake  the  world 

for  the  children.  l-"rom  what  we know  about  them  the  ehildrtn  will 
make  it  to  suit  themselves  and 
probably  make  a  better  job  of  it, 
too. 

TWO    shipw
ri 

island.      Tl: 
from    cold.      One 
niisery  ar.d  asked: 

"Can    you    prav, 

"No."  _     ' 
"Can   vou   sinx  a  hymn?" 

"No."' 

ceked    sailors    were    on    a    desert 
ley    were    starving    and    sufferinj; 

tunicd    to    his    companion    in 

Bill?" 

Til
l-:

 
Ho 

armadillo     ba?     02     teeth. 
V  many  have  you  ? 

Ar.\N.\,  ir.L.,  man  found  that 
crasshoppi  rs  were  destroying 

his  clover  crop  so  he  spent  $10 
to  build  a  trap  for  them.  lie 
caught  18  bushels  tho  first  week 
and  (Ivied  them.  He  found  they 
made  excellent  food  for  the  chick- 

ens and  hoRS  and  proceeded  to 
lav  in  a  winter  supply. 

AR.XNCHER    near    Lodi, 
thinks    lie    has    a    ereat 

Cal., 

curi- 
osity in  a  two-lcRBed  calf  which 

be  is  training  to  walk  uprifilit. 
We  know  quite  a  few  of  the  same 
specie^. 

M.\KK  TWATX  did  a  great 
deal  of  writing  in  bed.  He 

said  that  if  a  bed  was  a  good  place 
to  die  in  it  was  good  enough  to 
live  in.  Inasmuch  as  he  smoked 
stogies  maybe  he  just  wantcil  to 
be  iirepared   for  any  emergency. 

ACAI.TFORNr.\  woman  sued 
for  divorce  because  her  hus- 

band killed  her  pet  canary.  She's free    now    to   buy   another  canary. 

THK  maid  question  is  serious 
enough  in  this  country  but 

think  what  it  must  be  in  England. 
Recentiv  a  woman  noted  for  her 
efficient  house  staff  died  and  the 
neighbors  came  to  the  house  be- 

fore the  funeral  trying  to  get  the 
maids. 

H' 
of  the  heroes  who  helped  win 

the  war  as  taken  from  the  tiles 
of  the  war  risk  insurance  bureau: 
Paris  Green  of  Hunlington.  W. 
Va.:  I.iltle  Kittie  Karr  of  Nor- 

folk. \'a.:  Dinner  lU-ll  Page  of Urick,  Mo.;  Asad  Kxfierience  Wil- 
son of  Van  Hook.  N.  D. :  Mlh 

Gosh  of  Chicago;  (neen  Horn  of 
Statesboro,  Ga.;  X'elvct  Couch  of 
Brinkley.  Ark.;  Will  Swindle  of 
Center,  Tex.;  Slaughter  Uugg  of 
Oscar  Tarhin,  La.;  E.  Pluribus 
Brown  of  Pcrrv.  Ga.  Others  en- 

listed were  Chocolate  Candy 
Clark,  Owen  Money.  Willie  Darl- 

ing, Great  Britton  Turner,  Wiley 
Fox  Hunter,  Green  Berry  Ander- 
son,  Youstus  Horrible  Riner, 
George  Sleeps  From  Hou^e.  Hand- 
som  Plea'ant  .Ayres,  Green  Hue  Jackson,  Lloyd 

George  Parliament,  Grief  Grimes,'  Precious  Ku- genc  Grant,  Free  Office  Graves,  Huckleberry 
Shell,    Isaac  Didnot    Butcher   and   Fine   German. 

AI.OS  AXGFI.KS  man  has  invented  an  alarm 
clock  with  a  idionograph  attaclinient.  Now 

he  is  awakened  bv  a  jazz  band  instead  of  a 
jangling  t:ong.     There's  no  accounting  for  tastes. 

IT   is  said   there  is  one  grain  of  gold   in  every 
ton    of   salt   water.     There   are    1,270,106,100,- 

0    1,000,000  tons  of  salt  water  in  the  seas  of  the 

The  Latest  Form  of  Beauty  Spot 
ONCE  upon  a  time  youn^j  ladies  would  turn  pale  even  at  the  thought  of  the  tiniest 

of   spiders.      But   now  in  London  they  wear  large  ones  as  beauty  spots,  a  supple- 
mental fad  to  the  bare  back   itself.      Miss  Jane  Ayr  is  the  young  lady  whose  costume 

towers  through  two  climates.     She  is  the  leading  lady  in"The  Latest  Craze."    playing at  a  London  theatre. 

"Well,    let's    have     something    religious;     let's 
have  a  collection." — London  Tit-Bits. 

AT  this  writing  Kaiser  Bill  is  still  in  Holland, 
unwept,   unhonored  and — unhung. 

SOMEBODY   twitted   Secretary    Daniels   for  bis 
pre-war    ban    on    drink.      Mr.    Daniels    smiled 

and    said: 

water." 

'Well,   you   know   a   navy  figlits  best 

"TPIIE   scene   I 

1    cither    of   three    directions,"    says 
am   to   paint   can  be  seen   from 

writer 
advising    incipient    young    daubers    in    a    current 

magazine.  Certainly  goes  Ben  Tarpin,  the  Sen- 
nelt  crosseyed  comedian,  one  better,  as  Ben  can 
only  look   in  two  directions  at  once. 

WOMICN   used  to  weep  over  novels." "Well?"    .     _  .         ■   ■       ■'.:.■.. 
"But  they   don't   seem  to  Cry  over  the  vicissi- 

tudes of   the   heroine  in   the  moving  pictures." 
"Possibly,   the    knowledge    tliat    slie    is    getting 

$10,000   a   vveek   has   something   to 
do  with"  it." — Pittsburg  Sun. 

HERE  is  something  we  are  iiot clear  about.  We  always 
thougJit  that  our  American  dollars 
were  derived  from  the  Spanish, 
but  it  seems  that  in  15J9  Count 
.Schlick  began  to  issue  silver 
coins,  wei^rhing- one  ounce,  at  Joa- 
eliimsthal,  Bohemia.  These  were 
known  as  Joachims  thalers  and 

later  shortened  to  "thalers." Their  use  in'  England  brought 
the  term  first  to  "dalers,"  then to  dollars.  Of  course,  we  are  not 
so  much  concerned  about  their 
derivation  as  we  are  in  getting 
hold   of  them. 

THE  wedding  ring  is  not  a  sign of  bondage.  Rather  it  signi- 
fies a  transfer  of  power.  After 

Pharaoh  had  made  Joseph  su- 
preme "over  all  the  land  of 

Egypt,"  the  Bible  says:  "And Pharaoh  look  off  his  ring  from 

his  hand  and  put  it  upon  Joseph's 
hand."  Gen.  xii,  42.  The  Ro- 

mans placed  the  W'edding  ring  on 
the  third  finger  of  the  left  hand 
because  it  was  believed  that  the 
nerve  in  that  finger  ran  directly 
to  the  heart.  Cheer  up,  little 
bride,  a  little  gold  band  on  your 

hand  signifies  that  you've  got  liini lashed  to  the  mast. 

THERE  is  a  certain  long-suf- fering father  whose  nerves 
sometimes  give  way  under  the 
constant  fire  of  questions  from 
his  talkative   eight-year-old   son. "Dad,"  asked  the  youngster, 

just  as  the  old  man  had  one  eve- 
ning settled  down  for  a  perusal 

of  his  newspaper.  "Dad,  am  I 

made   of  dust?" 
"I  think  not!"  responded  the 

unhappy  parent;  "otherwise  you'd 

dry  up  now  and  then." 

A  MEMBER  of  a  national medical  association  tells  the 
following  story  at  the  expense  of 

a  physician: 
Are  you  sure,"  an  anxious 

patient  once  asked — "are  you  sure that  I  shall  recover?  I  have 
heard  that  doctors  have  sometimes 
given  wrong  diagnoses  and  treated 
a  patient  for  penumonia  who  aft- 

erward  died   of   tyjjhoid   fever." "You  have  been  woefully  misin- 
formed," replied  the  physician  in- 

dignantly. "If  I  treat  a  man  for 
pneumonia,  he  dies  of  pneumo- 

nia."— Harper's. 

1  HEARD  a  good  story  the  other day  of  how  the  late  Due  de 
Pcnthievre,  that  French  nobleman 

of  the  old  school,  and  popular  figure  in  Paris, 
delicately  snubbed  the  ex-Kaiser  on  one  occa- 

sion. William  was  standing  in  the  center  of  a 
spell-bound  group  of  diplomats  holding  forth 
in  grandiloquent  style,  wtien  the  old  French 
duke  appeared  on  the  scene,  and,  w-alking  up  to 
Iiim.  said:  "Have  \vc  not  met  before?  _  I  am  al- 

most sure  I  know  you.  Would  you  mind  recall- 
ing your  name  to  me?"  And  the  duke,  who  was 

an  adci)t  at  feigning  deafness,  repeated  the  re- 
quest three  times,  bending  forward  in  his  pre- 

tended attempts  to  catch  the  •  reply  of  the  un- 
suspecting William. 

I.tmdon  Si-t-fc/i 
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A  Fresh  Richness 
Sedan 

VictoruL 

Town  Car 

Limousine 

WITH  their  beautifully  balanced  propor' 
tions,  pleasing  color  harmonies,  smart 

leathers  and  scrupulously  correct  fin' 
ishing  details,  and  cheerful  indoor  comfort, 

Winton  Six  closed  cars  are  exceptionally 

delightful.  New  touches  of  grace,  a  fresh  richness 

of  effect,  and,  above  all  else,  a  new  motor  of 

surprising  flexibility  and  power,  await  your 

approval  in  our  newest  designs.  Your  monogram 

on  a  Winton  Six  closed  car  means  well-being 

and  happiness  for  you  and  yours.  May  wc 

send  you  literature? 

The  V/inton  Company 
734  Berla  Road,  Cleveland,  Ohio,  U.  S.  A. 

Winum  Oxl  £ngm«  (belt  drive}  for  isolated  power  plants,  and  Winton  Oil-En^xne  Generatmg 
Sets  are  produced  by  the  Engine  Worlds  of  the  Wintcm  Company.      Write  us  your  needs. 

Wboi  yoa  mttta  u>  adtmtwn  pltM>  nrndon  PH(iTr>pr.AY  magazivx. 
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Mayhell Laboratories, Chicago 

Qentlemen  : — '  /  can 
heartily  recommend  your 

preparation  Lash- Brow-lne,'*  for  pro- 
moting the  growth  of  the 

Eyelashes  and  Eyebrows. 

Wishing  you  every  suc- cess, I  am. Sincerely, 

Gloria  Swanson" 

Gloria  Swanson 
Star  in 

Paramount  Artcraff  Pictures 

Gloria  Swanson's 
BEAUTIFUL  EYES 

are  framed  in  long,  silky,  luxuriant  EYELASHES  and  well  formed 
EYEBROWS,  and  these  are  largely  responsible  for  the  deep,  soulful,  wistful 
expression  of  her  eyes  and  the  great  charm  of  her  face.  No  face  can  be  really 
beautiful  without  the  aid  of  beautiful  Eyelashes  and  Eyebrows.  You  too,  can 
have  beautiful  Eyelashes  and  well  formed  Eyebrows,  if  you  will  just  apply  a  little 

to  them  for  a  short  time.  It  is  a  pure,  harmless,  delicately  scented  cream,  which 
nourishes  and  promotes  the  growth  of  Eyelashes  and  Eyebrows  in  an  amazing 
manner  when  used  as  directed.  Long,  thick,  luxuriant  Eyelashes  and  well  formed 
Eyebrows  lend  charm,  beauty  and  expression  to  an  otherwise  plain  face.  Stars 
of  the  stage  and  screen,  as  well  as  hundreds  of  thousands  of  women  every- 

where, have  been  delighted  with  the  results  obtained  by  its  use.   Why  not  you? 

SATISFACTION  ASSURED  OR  MONEY  REFUNDED 
Two  sizes.  50  cents  and  $1.00.     At  your  dealers, 
or  sent  direct,  in  plain  cover,  upon  receipt  of  price. 

The  wonderful  iucce^s  attained  by  '  Lash- Brow- Ine"  hai  caused  the  name  to  be  closely  imitated. 
Look  for  the  picture  of  '  The  Lash-Brow-lne  Girl/'  which  appears  on  every 

package  of  the  genuine     Lash-Brow-Ine,  '*  and  refuse  substitutes. 
MAYBELL    LABORATORIES 

4S05-21   Grand    Blvd. 
CHICAGO 

•  PH0T06I)APH  BY  CYAN 

.^
" 
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njlELASH-BROW-mEGlRL ' 

Kviry  .iilMTil-.nK'iil  in  I'lli  iTii|'l,.v  Y  M.VCJAZINK  Is  guaranteed. 
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You  do  noc  have  lo  he  a  (utuchhvr  to  Photoplay 
NLit^&nnc  to  jrrt  qur^tion*  «n»wrt*J  in  (hi*  I  Vpart- 

mrnt.  It  IS  only  rrv;uirrj  tfiat  you  avoij  qurMtoiu 
whuh  would  rail  tor  unjulv    long   answers,  such   as 
*   ~         -•  "'n*.  or  casts  ot  more  than  one  play.     Ho 

lis  touching  reli>;ion,  >crnano  wntins  or 
mrnt.         Studio  adjrc^es  will  not   br 

j,nrn  111  1  M.   IVpattmcnt.  b«-ju»f  a  complrtr  list  ot 
them  IS  pnnted  elsewhrrr  in  ihr  manizine  each  month. 
\Xnte  on  only  one  side  of  the  paper.     Sign  your  full 
-   1.1   .ijdrrss;  only  iniliaU  will   he  publisheil   it 

It  you  deiire  a  personal  re|ily.  cncloN*  >*-If 
J.  stamped  envelope.  Write  to  Questions  an 
.Answers,  Phoiopl.iy  Magaxine,  Chicago. 

.fifev 

Fov  CiEX. — Sitin.t  sMMuiti  marry  in  haste 
And  repent  at  the  washbo-ird.  Harrison  Ford 
hii  f>. .  n  married,  I  believe.  He  lives  in 
I:  but    has   nienlly   journeyed   to 
M  .  because  Famous  Players  sent  him 
i  hurr>  «.all  to  come  on  and  pl.iy  with  Mar- 
£\Krite  Clark.  Vivian  Martin  is  in  New  York, 
also,  but  she  had  not  at  this  writing  formed 
1  new  affiliation. 

Edwin  Lincoln. — No,  1  have  never  mar- 

ried, but  it  is  not  becaui«  I  took  a  bachelor's 
degree  in  college.  It  is  said  that  the  men 
who  marry  blondes  prefer  brunettes;  I  like 
both.  Juanita  Hansen  is  doing  a  new  serial 

for  Pathe.  She  i>n"i  married  that  I  know 
of.    Come  aeain.  anv  time. 

Faire  M..  Marion,  K.\nsas. — l>o  I  have 
trouble  meeting  my  debts?  No,  I  have  trou- 

ble avoiding  them.  Norma  Talmadge  hasn't 
an  olive  complexion,  but  she  is  ver>'  dark. 
\lice  Brady  b  also  brunette. 

Tmarsr,  Okleans,  France. — I  never  said 

(  didn't  like  French  giri>.  did  I?  If  I  did 
I  take  it  back,  here  and  now.  Pardonnez- 

moi,   and   t.  '  '   .'.     Mary    Pickford   has 
hazel  eyes  a   ver>'    sweet   voice,  I 
think.  Shi  v.^^  ..ii  the  stage,  you  know — a 
child  aaress  of  prominence.  She  b  married, 
to  CHen  Moore. 

£.  Meixcb,  Newark — I  note  what  you 
say  about  an  art  section  picture  of  Ethel 

Cla>-ton.  and  I  have  already  seen  that  your 
request  kck-  rd.     Your  other  sugges- 

tions are  2  lowed,  directly  or  indi- 
rectly. Thi  i-.iii'  :  Is  always  glad  to  receive 

good  crilicbm.  Lasky  has  ML->  Clayton 
cchcduled  for  a  series  of  new  photoplays. 
She  isn't  leaxine  the  screen. 

nonsense;  or  if  it  is,  its  cood.  If  you  think 
>ou  wrote  me  a  love-letter,  you  shoulil  read 
my  love-leturs.  But  come,  let  us  to  the 
questions  at  hand.  Percy  Marmont  plays 

with  Corinne  Griffith  in  "The  Climbers." 
Same  Marmont  who  was  in  "Three  Men  and 
a  Girl"  with  Marguerite  Clark,  and  "The 
\engeance  of  Durand,"  with  Alice  Joyce. 

Warner  E.'  W.,  Yoi  ncstown.  —  I  have 
heard  that  classic  composition,  "Take  Your 
Girl  to  the  Movies,  If  You  Can't  Make  Love 
at  Home."  Josephine  Hill  was  a  comedienne 
but  she  b  now  in  drahma.  At  Universal  City 

she  pets  her  mail.  The  L-Ko  comedy  com- 
pany has  a  studio  in  Hollywood. 

RoscMAiv  \..  I'TicA.  —  Conrad  Nagel  b 
not  a  leading  man  who  would  be  particularly 
dcligfated  if  you  wrote  to  him  and  told  him 
he  was  awfully  sweet  Conrad  would  be 

awfull>-  bn-  '  -  '  ;irohably  neglect  to  an- 
swer you.  name  wa«  Ruth  Helms 

and  she  hi      .ven  on  the  stacc.    Katb- 
erine   MacE>onald   was  divorced   from   Mal- 

colm Strauss,  an  artist. 

LotEEve  Ball.  Sasd  Springs. — I  have 
ne\-er  read  that  author,  either.  But  since 

you  say  he  is  quite  the  thine,  let's  read  him 
■>nd    he    bored    toeclhcr       ̂ 'ou    don't    write 

RiTHiE,  HovsTON.  —  I  don't  know  why. 
Gloria  Swanson  wears  so  much  make-up.  I 
never  noticed  that  she  wore  too  much.  .\s 

a  dramatic  actress  Gloria  gets  along  swim- 

mingly.   See  "Male  and  Female." 

M.  v..  New  Okleans. — I  shall  retire  some 
day.  Then  I  shall  keep  a  doj;.  I  have  al- 

ways wanted  a  dog.  I  suppose  now  I  shall 
find  some  Pckes  and  Poms  in  my  morning 
mail.  Dorb  May,  Ince  studios,  Culver  City, 
Cal.  Mildred  Hurd  is.  I  believe,  one  of  the 
L-Ko  comedv  chickens. 

Evelyn  Mav. — .^nd  then  again,  she  may 
not.  However.  I  am  glad  to  tell  you  that 
Elliott  De.Ttcr  b  recovered  now  and  work- 

ing again  at  the  Lasky  studio.  Marie  Doro 
b  his  wife,  as  I  have  mentioned  before. 
Bryant  Washburn  has  another  little  son; 
born  toward  the  last  of  September. 

Hazel  Palm,  Circleville,  Ohio. — You 
I'k  so  many  question?  I  must  refrain  this 
lime  from  any  comments  on  your  opinions. 
The  late  William  Courtleijjh,  Jr.,  was  June 

Caprice's  leadinc  man  in  "Miss  U.  S.  A" 
Pell  Trenton  was  the  soldier  in  "The  Camou- 

flage Kbs,"  with  the  same  star.  Niles  We'ch 
was  Marguerite  Clark's  leading  man  in  "Mi^^s 
Georce  Wa-hin'/ton."  In  "Over  There." Charles  Rii  hman  was  the  hero.  Milton  Silk 

with  Fannie  Ward  in  "The  Yellow  Ticket." 
May  .Mlison  b  with  Metro.  Why  ye«,  call 
again,  said  he,  drawing  a  deep  hrealh. 

was  permanent  I  liont  know.  Hope,  with 
you,  that  the  statuesque  brunette  has  come 
back  to  stav. 

Cleo's  Friend,  Winnipeg. — Do  you  mean 
"The   Girl   from   Nowhere''"     Cleo   Madison 
b  in  that,  with  Wilfred  Luca>.      Mi-s  .Madi 
iiin  ha*  Ix-en  married  hut   whether  or  ntil    it 

DoNALDA. — So  you  have  lost  ten  pounds 

since  you  read  Thomas  Burke's  "Limehousc 
Nights."  Never  mind;  I  like  sylphs.  Some- 

times I  wbh  we  had  never  started  this 
epistolary  affair  of  ours.  The  woman  always 
pays — the  postajje.  My  buoyancy,  dear  Don- 
alda,  always  came  from  the  heart  rather 
than  from  the  bottle;  and  even  before  pro- 

hibition a  letter  from  you  was  better  than  a 
here's  how. 

H.  C.  G.,  Ditch  East  Indies.— "Ancora 
afTamato!  Fudge  and  lemon-cream  pie!  .\n- 

cora  affamalo,  cara  sposina  mia!"  Sure! 
Frances  Mann  is  in  a  serial  for  Pathe,  "The 
Isle  of  Jewels."  In  what  picture  have  you 
seen   her?     Others   answered  elsewhere. 

Leah  B.,  McComb,  Miss. — House  Peters 
was  in  New  VOrk  the  la^t  I  heard.  He  b 

married.  With  Louise  Huff  in  "The  Lone- 
some Chap"  I  haven't  the  e.xatt  date  of 

the  filminir  of  that  picture,  but  it  was  about 

two  years  ago.  Olive  Tell  in  the  I'niversal 
picture  "The  Trap." 

Helen,  Poktlanh. — There  are  many  play- 
ers who  are  stars  to  the  public  but  have  not 

their  names  in  billing  as  large  as  the  real 
stars.  Margery  Daw  b  a  featured  lead  in 
the  Marshall  Neilan  productions;  that  b  to 
say.  she  will  play  the  principal  feminine 

parts  in  the  youne  producer's  pictures.  Wes- 
ley Barry  will  be  "Penrod"  for  Mickey. Great  voungsler,  Wes. 

Marjorie,  Unionvu-le,  Conn. — Anyone 
who  doesn't  appreciate  a  fine  day,  a  good 
cigar,  or  a  Sennett  comedy  has  my  pro- 
foundest  pity.  Doris  Kenyon  b  co-starring 
with  John  Cumberland  in  a  new  stage  play, 

now  playinL'  in  an  adjacent-to-Broatlway theatre. 

H.  J.  Pokti  ANP— I'm  glad  that  writing 
to  my  department  makes  you  feel  adven- 

turous. Is  it,  then,  such  a  risky  thing  to 

do?  You're  new  to  me,  aren't  you?  I 
can't  give  you  Dorothy  -Gish's  p<Tsonal  ad- 

dress; the  Gishes  an-  mtiving  to  New  York 

and  at  thb  writing  haven't  •Milled  yet  Care 
Famou-  Player«-La»ky  will  reach  her.  how- ever 
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Kitty  Willi.vms,  Little  Rock.  —  Oh, 
ihcre's  nothing  to  this  job  of  mine.  The 
only  time  it  becomes  hard  is  wlien  the  age 

question  comes  up.  Niies  Welch  has  his 

own  company  now,  I  heard.  Marguerite 
Clark,  Famous-Piayers  eastern;  Richard 
Barthelmess,  Griffith. 

VioLKT,  WiNFiELD.— I  Can,  indeed,  forgive 

your  deviation  from  the  regular  routine  of 
Questions  and  .\ns\vers  correspondents.  I 

adore  to  deviate.  The  Southern  Cal- 
ifornia Producing  Company  is  the 

correct  name  for  that  concern  which 

is  responsible  for  the  Elinor  Field, 

Harry  Depp  comedies.  Their  ad- 
<lress  is  0107  Sunset  Blvd.,  Los  An- 

geles, Cal.  Submit  all  material 
there. 

ViKGiNi.v  Pe.\rson  Fan.  —  That 

l)erfectiy  good  bad  man,  Bob  Mc- 
Kim,  played  the  villain  in  Charles 

Ray's  "Greased  Lightning."  So  you 
wish  Virginia  Pearson-Lewis  would 

do  better  things  than  "The  Bishop's 
F^mcralds."  Why  don't  you  write her  vour  criticisms?  And  you  want 

Mary  Pick  ford  to  "dress  up"'  her hair.     .All  in  good  time,  my  dear. 

M.  J.  B.,  Rhode  Isl.\nd. — Na- 
talie Talmadge  is  doing  "The  Way 

of  a  Man,"  for  Thomas  Dixon,  I 
hear.  You  see  Norma  did  "The 

Way  of  a  Woman"  so  it's  all  in 
the  family  now,  one  might  say.  Vi- 

ola Dana  in  "Please   Get  Married." 

Maurice  W.,  Columbus.  —  The 

actor  who  played  Elsie  Ferguson's 
father  in  "The  Avalanche''  when 
she  was  ChicHa  the  Spanish  girl, 
only  appeared  in  a  few  scenes,  and 
is  not  cast.  William  Carleton,  Jr., 
and  Lumsden  Hare  were  her  lead- 

ing men  in  this.  Lois  Wilson  with 
Dustin  Farnum  now%  not  Winifred 
Kingston. 

Muriel  .^nd  Evelyn,  Sydney. — 
The  film  corporation  forwarded 
your  letter  to  the  Magazine.  Please 
be  careful  about  sending  money  to 
schools  purporting  to  teach  you  how 
to  act  for  motion  pictures — by  mail. 

It  really  can't  be  done,  you  know. 
I'd  advLse  you  to  stick  to  your  own 
country  for  a  while — it's  a  pretty good  one,  I  understand. 

Dahlia,  Brooklyn.  —  The  only 
way  I  can  suggest  for  you  to  see 
your  favorite  is  to  hang  around  the 
studio  gate  at  Vitagraph  along 
about  nine  or  nine-thirty  in  the 
morning  and  watch  for  her  to  ar- 

rive. Gladys  Leslie  works  in  your 
town  and  you  might  write  to  her 
and  ask  her  what  time  she  reports 
for  work — usually. 

One  of  Our  Girls,  Montana. — 
I  wish  I  were  rough  and  western. 
But  the  only  rough  westerner  1  have 
ever  met — over  six  feet  tall  with 
shoulders  so  broad  he  has  to  go 
through  a  door  sideways,  and  a 
wholesome  grin,  and  a  hearty-hand- 
clas|3 — he  came  from  Harlem.  Bes- 

sie Love  hasn't  signcfl  up  yet.  She 
was  with  \'itagraph  and  one  of  her  late  and 
last  pictures  for  them  was  "Pegeen,''  from 
the  pen  of  Eleanor  Hoyt  Brainard. 

(Questions  and  Answers 
( Continued) 

George    D.    Baker's    direction,    in    Daytona, 
Florida. 

Leslie  B.,  Montauk. — You  arc  a  quaini 
mixture  of  Irish  and  French  with  a  dash  of 

Italian,  and  then  you  say  you're  not  a  vamp. 
Lady,  don't  kid  yourself.  I  love  to  be  vul- 

gar; it  is  so  strengthening.  When  one  has 
uttered  a  slang  phrase,  one  feels  strong 
enough  to  go  out  and  lick  all  the  classic 
references,  the  delicate  verbs  and  the  tender 
little  adjectives-according-to-Webster.    Myr- 

and  "Alice  in  Wonderland"  my  favorite 
book.  Lewis  Carroll  was  a  professor  ot 
mathematics  at  Oxford,  but  his  heart 

couldn't  have  been  in  his  work.  "Alice"  has 
never  been  screened  ?    Alice,  where  art  thou  ? 

V^ anted:  350 

Qhrislmas  Trees 

FOR  Christmas  1917  three  hundred  pub- lic school  kindergartens  in  New  York 
sent  real  Christmas  stockings  to  500 

children  in  27  villages  in  devastated  northern 
France.  In  1918  American  school  children 
sent  the  equivalent  in  money  for  a  Christmas 
celebration  to  0,ooo  children  in  150  villages 
m  the  destroyed  area. 

Today  there  are  fifteen  thousand  returned 
refugees  to  the  country  of  ruined  homes. 
This  Christmas  Americans  are  asked  to  help 
provide  a  Christmas  tree  for  each  of  350 villages. 

Perhaps  the  tree  will  be  in  a  dug-out ;  per- 
haps in  a  cellar;  perhaps  in  the  ruins  of  a 

church  that  has  yet  part  of  a  roof  and  three 
walls  standing,  where  the  chUdren  will  con- 

gregate around  the  candles,  and  the  presents 
and  the  symbol  of  the  Christ-child,  and  will 
sing  their  National  anthem,  followed  by  the 
.'American  hymn. 

Send  a  postcard  to  the  Christmas  Depart- 
ment of  the  -American  Committee  for  Dev- 

astated France,  16  East  30th  Street,  New 
York  City,  for  a  Christmas  envelope  which 
you  are  asked  to  fill  as  you  feel  inclined.  If 
schools,  clubs,  or  individuals  will  do  this,  full 
particulars  will  be  sent  as  to  how  your 
money  is  spent. 
Names  of  the  donors  will  be  sent  with  the 

contributions,  and  letters  of  thanks  received 

from  those  who  are  made  happy,  will  be  for- 
warded to  the  contributors. 

tie  Stedman  in  "The  Silver  Horde,"  also 
Betty  Blylhe.  Frank  L'oyd  directed  that— 
he  used  to  be  Bill  Farnum's  director,  at  Fox. 

Dot  Trevor,  Jacksonville. — Marion  Da- 
vies  was  in  the  Follies.  Her  new  one  is 

"April  Folly."  Maxine  Elliott  and  William 
Faversham    are    producing    pictures    under 

Enid  C,  D.vrts.moi'th.  —  My  favorite 
song?  Oh,  that  one  about  "the  owl  and 
the  pussy  cat  who  went  to  sea  in  a  beautiful 
pea-green   boat."     That's   my   favorite   song 

W.  R.  T.,  Louisvllle. — I  should  say  that 
the  classics  are  all  being  filmed  as  fast  as 

the  directors  can  do  it.  They  haven't  done 
"Ben  Hur"  yet,  but  I  know  they  are  trying 
to  get  it.  If  you  scoffers  at  the  screen 
would  only  take  an  inventory  now  and  then 

of  the  productions  on  the  market 

you  wouldn't  be  so  ready  to  carp 
and  criticize.  What  of  the  plays  of 
the  stage?  Thanks  for  what  you 
said  about  the  Magazine  and  this 

department.    Write  me  again.  ' 

Marian  D.,  Andersonville. —  It 
was  sweet  of  you  to  wonder  if  my 
hall  bedroom  will  be  cold  this  win- 

ter. I  am  hoping  that  the  coming 
season  will  be  a  mild  one.  I  always 
manage  to  weather  it  pretty  well, 
thanks.  Your  letters  will  warm  me 

up;  but  don't  make  them  too  fiery, 

if  you  please.  Kay  Laurell's  first 
picture  for  her  own  company  hasn't 
been  named  yet ;  but  it  is  a  tale  of 
the  Texas  and  Oklahoma  oil  fields. 

George  S.,  Pittsburgh. — Florence 
Turner,  the  original  "Vitagraph 
Girl"  is  with  Universal  now.  Jack 
Dean  is  in  London,  with  his  wife, 
Fannie  Ward.  Hear  that  Fannie 

has  persuaded  Maurice  Maeterlinck, 
a  promising  author  from  Belgium, 
to  write  a  screen-story  for  her.  If 
it's  good  she  may  accept  it.  I  think 
"The  Yellow  Ticket''  was  her  next 

best  picture  to  "The  Cheat." 

Dollie  Varden. — In  spite  of  the 
fact  that  you  make  fun  of  me,  I 
still  greatly  admire  myself  as  the 
artist  sees  me  at  the  head  of  the  col- 

umn. I  rather  fancy  that  negligent 

pose,  don't  you?  I  have  no  assist- ant. Harold  Lloyd  has  recovered 
from  the  accident  in  which  he  was 
burned,  with  the  loss  of  a  thumb 
and  forefinger. 

M.\xine  Elliott  Barge,  San  Ga- 
briel.— I  think  it  is  nice  to  be  the 

namesake  of  a  celebrity.  If  I  had  a 
son  I  should  name  him  Charles 

Chaplin  Query,  Jessie  Reed  is  not 
a  motion  picture  actress;  she  is  a 
stately  brunette  beauty  who  parades 

the  stage  in  the  Ziegfeld  entertain- 
ments. Dorothy  Dickson  dances  in 

"The  Royal  Vagabond''  in  New 
York.  Carl  Hyson  is  her  husband. 

Peggy  Wood  went  into  pictures  with 

Will  Rogers;  "Almost  a  Husband'' is  her  first. 

BiLLiE  Z.,,  Washington.  —  I'm sorry  but  I  can't  fix  it  up  to  have Dick  Barthelmess  and  Marguerite 

Clark  play  together  again.  Richard 
the  Ninth  is  on  the  road  to  stardom 
himself.  Geraldine  Farrar,  or  Mrs. 

Lou  Tellegen,  is  making  "The  Flame 
of  the  Desert''  for  Goldwyn. 

Dorothy  L.,  Harvey-,  North 
Dakota. — An  old  joke,  like  an  old 
friend,  is  the  best.  Of  course  we 

dress  them  up  and  trot  them  out  so  that 

they  look  like  new — but  really,  isn't  it  a comfort  not  to  have  to  think  about  it  at 

all,  just  laugh  and  say,  "Yes,  that's  good" or  "I  always  did  like  that  one."  John 
Barrymore's  wife  was  Katherine  Harris; 
they  are  now  divorced. 

(Continued  on  page   128) 
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S^earls,  the   Welcome 
Gliristmas  ffift 
IN  choosing  the  one  particular  Christmas  gift 

for  her,  consider  what  she  prefers  above  all 

else.  Every  woman  loves  the  exquisite  daintiness 

and  lustre  of  pearls.  Necklaces  of  La  Tamca 

Pearls  combine  the  real  beauty  and  delicate  fire 

of  the  most  expensive  orientals. 

Each  necklace  guaranteed     Prices  as  high  us  $500 

Q/tl  Your  Je-weler's 

uW^l^.t 

PrHndcOrtoa       .     .  .      _, 
Cymlhtmttaabtr.  1  Vmch  Icncd^ 

10*inch  Irnijili,  (lianiutuJ  whiic-guUI 

U  t»4*i   ̂ la  mnt^  l« 
plMM  OMnUoo   i'HOTOPl.AY    tlAC;\7INK. 



s  an cfT^/c 
oyer's 

Real  news  and  interesting  comment  about 
motion  pictures  and  motion  picture  people. 

By  Cal  York 

THE  Wild  West's  one  rival  as  the 
 greater  out- 

lioor  appeal  of  pictures  is  the  Canadian  North, 
West,    and    Northwest — especially    the    latter. 
And  now  the  Hudson  Bay  Company,  the  oldest, 

largest,  and  most  unique  organization  of  its  kind  in  the 
world,  is,  on  its  own  account,  going  into  the  movies. 
The  great  trading  corporation  next  year  will  celebrate 
its   250th  anniversary.     Its  central  offices  are  in  Lon- 

don, and  from  that  far  distant  seat  it  e.xer- 
cises   a   control   second   only   to   that   of   the 
Canadian    Government    itself.      The    Hudson 

Bay's    picture   deal   is   with   the   Educational 
Films  Corporation,  and  it  is  said  to  have  been 

engineered  by  Earle  V.  Hammons,  vice  presi- 
«lent    and    general    manager    of    Educational, 
when  he  made  his  recent  trip  to  England.    In 
addition  to  producing  stories  and  plays  of  the 
Far  North,  the  new  concern  will  in  all  proba- 

bility send  forth  educational  and  scenic  films. 

PENROD"    is    going    into    pictures.      The 
best-known   boy   hero    of   recent   fiction 

will  be  screened  by  ̂ Marshall  Neilan.    Almost 
every  film  follower  will  welcome 
Wesley  Barry  in  the  Booth  Tar- 
kington   character — homely,    frec- 

kle-faced little  Wes,  of  "The  Un- 
pardonable Sin"'  and  "Daddy  Long 

Legs."      The    child    is    Mickey's 
protege  and  the  producer  expects 
his   find   to   live   up  to  his  large 
plans   for  him.      Stories 
about  Penrod  have  been 

appearing  in  popular  fic- 
tion magazines   for  sev- 

eral years  and  a  play  was 
put  on  last  season  with 
Penrod  and  his  pal  Sam 
in  the  leading  roles. 

t 
^ILL

I 
A  M  A. 

BRADY  is  again 
to  take  an  active  part  in  the 
fortunes  of  the  World  Film 
Company.  He  will  come 
back  as  a  member  of  the  ex- 

ecutive staff  of  the  concern 
whose  destinies  he  conducted 

and  whose  "Brady-Made" 
pictures  he  supervised. 

WILLIAM    PARSONS,    or 

"Smiling  Bill"  as  he  was  bet- 
ter known,  died  Sunday,  Septem- 
ber twenty-eighth,  in  Los  Angeles. 

Death  was  due — as  far  as  we  are 
able  to  ascertain  as  this  item  is 

rushed  to  press — to  pneumonia, 
and  a  report  adds  that  his  grave 
condition    was    aggravated    by 

Priseilla  Dean,  ■with 
one    oi    tKc    Kitties 

from  Universal  City 
Zoo. 

the  effects  of  an  accident  which  happened  in 
a  studio  about  a  year  ago.     Parsons  was  do- 

ing a  comedy  scene  at  the  time,  in  which 
large  blocks  of  ice  were  used,  and  a  heavy 
cake  fell  on  his  chest,  causing  a  hemorrhage. 
Besides  acting  in  the  Parsons  comedies,  he 
was  the  president  of  the  National  Film  Cor- 

poration, and  the  exploiter  of  his  wife,  Billie 
Rhodes,  in  her  pictures.      Before  he  was  an 
actor,  Parsons  was  an  insurance  man,  and 
amassed  a  comfortable  fortune  at  it.    He 
was  born  in  Middletown,  August  14,  1878. 

'T'HE  Collier  kids — Willie  and  Buster — 
*■    are   having   the   time   of   their   lives 
making  comedies  at  the  Erbograph  stu- 

dios in  New  York,  for  Joseph  Schenck, 

Norma    Talmadge's    managerial    consort. 
Willie  was  never  particularly  fortuhate  in 

his    screen    essays,    but   his   son 
Buster  made  a  real  hit  in  a  Tri- 

angle drama  of  three  years  ago 

— or  maybe  more — called  "The 
Bugle  Call."     Buster  has  grown 
up  a  little  since  then,  lengthen- 

ing his  trousers  and  acquiring  a 
responsible    air.      Both    CoUiers 
are  crying  for  scenarios  for  the 

new  funny  pictures;   they  can't, it  seems,  get  along  without  them. 

ACCORDING
 

circulated to  a  recently- 
rumor,   Maurice 

Maeterlinck  is  to  w-rite  a  film- 
play    for    Fannie    Ward.     Miss 
W'ard  met  the  Belgian  and  dis- 

cussed  with   him    the   possibiH- 
ties   of  picture-writing.      Before 
he  knew  it,  j\I.  Maeterlinck  had 

agreed  to  think  it  over  and  sup- 

ply Miss  Ward  with  a  new  vehi- 
cle for  her  dramatic  talents.     Mae- 

terlinck  has   been   filmed;    no   one  . 

who  saw  "The  Blue  Bird"  will  fot- 
get  the  Tourneur  classic. 

DAVID   WARK  GRIFFITH  se- lected a  site  for  his  permanent 
eastern  studio  at   Mamaroneck  on 

Long  Island  Sound,  near  New  Ro- 
chelle,  New  York.     He  has  leased 

a  property  of  twenty-eight  acres  and 
a   large  mansion,   for  a  long 

period  of  years.    Work  is  be- 
ing rapidly  completed  on  the 

new   studio,   which  will   cost 

something    nearly    approach- 
ing a   million  dollars.     With 

his    players — the    Gish    girls, 

Bobby  Harron,  Richard  Bar- 
thelmess,    and    others — Grif- 

fith will  make  his  future  pro- 
ductions in  the  East. 

FR.-^NCIS  X.  BUSHMAN'S 
stage  play  is  called  "The Master  Thief."     Francis  X., 

(Continued  on  page  92) 
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lOfienJoiinny 
has  the  Croup! 

That's  a  cough  with  a 
croupy  rattle,  so  hurry  for 
the  Musterole  and  rub  it  in 
right  over  the  chest  and 
neck.  How  it  will  tingle 
at  first  and  then  grow  ever 
so  cool.  And  how  it  will 
reach  in  and  penetrate  right 
to  the  spot!  It  will  dis- 

sipate all  the  stuffy  con- 
gestion which  causes  that 

hacking  cough. 

Why  shouldn  't  grand- mother swear  by  Musterole 
for  colds  and  coughs?  It  is 
better  tnan  a  mustard  plaster 
—good  as  that  was  in  the 
old  days.  And  the  explana- 

tion is  this: 
Musterole  is  made  of  oil  of 

mustard  and  other  home  simples. 
It  penetrates  under  the  skin,  down 
to  the  part.  Here  it  generates  its 
own  heat,  and  this  heat  disperses 
the  congestion.  Yet  Musterole 
will  not  blister.  Musterole,  on 
the  contrary,  feels  delightfully 
cool  a  fe\v  seconds  after  you 
apply  it. 

Try  Musterole  for  Bobby  and 
Helen  and  Dorothy's  croup— and 
for  your  own  cough,  too.  Try  it 
for  rheumatism — it's  a  regular 
router  out  of  all  congestions. 
Always  keep  a  jar  handy. 

Many  doctors  and  nurses  recommend 
Musterole. 

30c  and  60c  jars — $2.50  hospital  size. 
The  Musterole  Co.,  Cleveland,  Ohio 

BETTER  THAN  A  MUSTARD  PUSTER 

An  idea/  Christmas  qift ■  X.     ̂ J\\.Jl..      K^  I  N  IM.       ' 

Plays  and  Players 
(Continued  from  page  go) 

Master  Thief."  Francis  X.,  it  b  said,  wants 
his  wife,  Beverly  Bayne,  to  be  his  legitimate 
leading  woman,  but  Beverly  docs  not  look 
favorably  upon  a  speaking  debut.  Besides, 

she  is  pretty  busy  playing  mother  to  Rich- 
ard  Stansbury,  the  youngest  Bushman. 

SYDNEY  Cha
p- 

lin had  quite 

enough  of  Eng- 
land and  France. 

He  came  back  to 
finish  h  i  s  first 
new  comedy  at 

his  brother  Char- 
lie's Hollywood 

studios,  where 
conditions  arc  not 
so  difficult  nor  so 

expensive. 

VICTOR  Moore
 

is  coming 

back  —  to  the 
screen.  He  will 
make  a  series  of 
comedies,  none 
of  them  over  two 
reels  in  length. 

Moore,  you  re- 
member, created 

"Chimmie  Fad- 
den"'  in  the  films. 

OLIV
ER 

MOROS- CO'S  son  Walter 

will  "play  oppo- 
site" Lew  Cody 

in  his  second 

productio
n.  

That 
is  to  say,  young 

Morosco  will  woo 
the  same  leading 

lady  as  Cody,  to 
win  her,  very 

likely,  as  Lew 
makes  it  a  rule 
never  to  be  a 
Benedict 

 
at  the 

final  fade-out. 

Young  Mr.  Mo- rosco has  never 

done  any  drama- 
tic or  picture

 

work  before. 

OTIS      S
KIN- 

NER   will 

be  "Kismet"  on 
the  screen  de- 

spite reports  to 
the  contrary.  The 

Waldorf  com- 
pany, purchasers of  the  play,  have 

at  last  lured 
Skinner  with  a 
golden  bait  too 

impelling  to  re- sist. It  is  said, 

too,  that  Skinner 
did  not  relish  the 
thought  of  any 
other  actor  play- 

ing his  beggar 

role  in  the  mov- 
ies. He  has  al- 
ways cherished  a  sort  of  grudge  against  the 

motion  picture — ever  since  Herbert  Brenon 
was  to  have  made  "Kismet"  and  didn't — 
although  Skinner  was  paid  for  the  services 
he  never  performed. 

poration.  The  stories,  it  is  said,  will  be 
supplied  by  such  authors  as  Irvin  S.  Cobb 
and  George  Barr  McCutcheon,  and  they  will 
be  written  especially  for  the  portly  star. 

PRODUCTION  is  under  way  on  "Polly- anna."  Paul  Powell  is  directing  Mary Pickford  in  the 

piece,  which  will 

probably  be  com- pleted along 

about  the  last  of 

November.  Fran- 
ces Marion  —  by 

arrangement  with 
William  Ran- dolph Hearst, 
with  whom  she 
holds  a  contract 
— made  the  sce- 

nario of  the  Elea- 
nor H.  Porter 

story. 

THE  pictorial 

Darby  and 

Joan,  who  in  real life  look  younger 
than  some  of  the 

stars  whose  par- ents they  play, 

James  Neill  and 
Edythe  C  h  a  p  - 
man,  have  sev- ered their  long 

connection  with 

Famous  Players- 
Lasky.  They  will 
work  at  Culver 

City,  hereafter, at  the  Goldwyn 
studios. 

RECALL  Ag-
 

nes Ayres? 
She  has  just 

signed  with  Fox 
to  appear  oppo- 

site Bill  Russell. 
She  will  have  the 

leading  role  in 

"Sacred  Silence." 

Vitagraph  held 
her  for  three 

years,  during 

which  she  en- acted, chiefly,  the 

O.  Henry  her- oines. 

H 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Raoul  Walsh  —  she  -was 
Miriam  Cooper,   the  "  Friendless  One 
of   "Intolerance" — on   tlie   lawn   of  the 
Holly\vood   home   they    lately   left    to 

come  to  Manhattan. 

.ilRRY       Be.\U- 

MONT,  after directing  Tom 
Moore's  best  pic- 

tures for  Gold- 
wyn, will  conduct 

Jack  Pickford 
through  "The Little  Shepherd 
of  Kingdom 

Come.",  Mrs. 
Pickford  p  u  r  - 
chased  this  John 

Fox,  Jr.,  talc  for 
Jack,  and  it  went with  him  when 
he  signed  his  new contract. 

IT  i
s  a 

trava
gant 

 
adver

tisem
ents 

MACLYN    ARBUCKLE  — "The    County 
Chairman"    of    the   .-^tage — will    make 

pictures  for  the  San  Antonio  Pictures  Cor- 
Brcry  adTertlscraeat  in  PITOTOrT-AY  M.VOAZINE  U  guaranteed, 

bit  refreshing,  after  noting  the  ex- 
of  some  of  our 

large  producers — meaning  producers  on  a 
large  scale — to  come  across  the  naive  an- 

nouncement of  a  Frenchman  who  is  pre- 
senting the  first  and  only  male  vampire  of 

the  screen:  "He  will  make  you  Happy  be- 

cause you  will  Make  Money." 
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ELSIE  JAN'IS  will  nol  Itiive  pictures  on the  reiiM.-c  of  her  first  for  SeUnick.  She 
ha>  jittifd  a  new  contract  which  enlists  her 
servicis  ior  the  tuture.  Her  next  production 

from  the  Selznick  workshop  will  be  '"The 
Imp,"  with  Etiwiinl  Ellis,  an  actor  ele\'ated 
to  a  directorate,  at   the  megaphone. 

MARY  MILES  MINTER  went  to  the 

Coast  upon  completion  of  'Anne  of 
Green  Gables."  She  and  her  company, 
under  the  direction  of  William  Taylor, 

worked  nijrht  and  day  at  the  Famous  Play- 
ers New  York  studio,  putting  the  finkhing 

touches  to  the  filmization  of  the  L.  M. 
Montgomery  tale.  Supporting  the  small 
star  are  Paul  Kelly,  a  youth  of  seventeen 
vkho  played  the  leading  part  of  Billy  Ba.xter 

in  the  Tarkinglon  play  '"Sevenietn" — he  is 
the  kid  brother  of  Greiiory  Kelly  who  cre- 

ated the  role;  and  Lincoln  Sietiman,  who  is 
the  son,  it  b  said,  of  the  beautiful  Myrtle 

Stedman.  Miss  Minter  will  ne.^t  make  "Judy 

of  Rogue's  Harbor"  by  Grace  Miller  White. 

Rl  BY    I_\FAYETTE,    who    has    played 
,  mothers  and  grandmothers  to  many  of 

our  younger  stars,  supports  Tom  Moore  in 
,   „. ,.     -icture.     A  press-agent,  inspired,  im- 

wrote  a   story   with  liie  heading: 

0,  she  b  here  I" 

IN"  the  ingenue  role  of  the  Emily  Stevens 
photoplay.  "The  Sacred  Flame,"  is Muriel  Osiriche,  formerly  of  Thanhouser 

ind  World. 

IN  the  days  when  a  rising  sun  trademark 

pri-?aged  good  pictures.  Irene  Boyle  was 
A  Kaiem  luminary.  She  has  not  been  heard 
from  for  three  or  four  years,  but  now  Edgar 
Lewis  has  re-discovered  her  and  she  will 
have  ihc  Kaiin-.:  role  in  the  new  production 
fur  his  company. 

JUANITA  H.\NSEN,  who  shares  with 
Gloria  Swatjson  the  distinction  of  being 

one  of  the  purely  Swedish  types  in  pictures, 
has  gone  into  another  serial,  this  to  be 

called  'The  Red  Snows."  She  will  be 
starred.  Pathe  having  preferred  the  pen  to 
$%n  the  contract.  The  exteriors  will  be 
aimed  in  Maine,  work  beginning  the  first 
of  the  year. 

PAULINE  FREDERICK,  upon  the  com- 
pletion of  her  present  Goldwyn  pro- 

iuction,  will  tome  to  New  York — her  first 
trip  east  for  some  months.  She  will  not  be 

'Lady  Tony"  of  Willard  Mack's  play  on 
the  stage,  as  planned:  the  Woods  agreement 
exTdently  has  been  cancelled  by  mutual  con- 

sent. Polly  will  not  remain  in  the  east : 
she  b  scheduled  to  do  "The  Woman  in  Room 
ix" — in  Culver  Citv — in  one  short  month. 

KENTAN  BITL,  who  was  with  Fox, 
principally  as  the  pilot  of  the  Lee  kids, 

Jane  and  Kaiherine,  b  w-orking  on  a  pic- 
ture in  which  .\nna  Lehr  and  Ralph  Kellard 

— lonz  mbse<l  from  the  serial-: — will  be  fea- 

'.ured.  It  b  produced  under  the  auspices  of 
Hailnurk  Pictures  which  we  do  not  doubi 

bcaus  the  words  "Welcom:"  on  its  brand- new  doormat. 

ITS  Lady  Gordon  now.  That  b  to  say, 
Kitty  of  the  musical  and  shadow  stages 

T.ay  claim  that  title  if  she  cares  to  do  so; 
her  husband  b  now  hnrd  Btresford,  the 
senior  Bercsford  baN-imr  died  in  London  rc- 
ccntl)-.  The  Hon.  Yera  Beresford,  the  lil- 
iJe  blonde  Enxlish  girl  who  occasionally 

makes  a  film  appearance,  b  Miss  Gordon's 
daughter  by  Lord  Beresford. 

Beautiful  Teeth 
Are  Now  Attained  in  This  Way 

,4//    Stiitfrrifiits    ApptovrJ  l>\    /fit:''i    />«/;/<;/    A  nfhorlfi,  t 

By  Ending  Film 

A  film  on  your  teeth  is  what  dis- 
colors them.  It  is  also  the  basis  of 

tainar. 

It  is  that  slimy  film  which-  you 
feel  with  your  tongue.  It  clings  and 
tartar  forms.  It  gets  into  crevices 
and  stays.  And  it  causes  most  tooth 
troubles. 

The  tooth  brush  does  not  com- 
pletely remove  it.  The  ordinary 

tooth  paste  cannot  dissolve  it.  So 
millions  find  that  well-brushed  teeth 
discolor  and  decay. 

That  film  holds  food  substance 
which  ferments  and  forms  acid.  It 
holds  the  acid  in  contact  with  the 
teeth  to  cause  decay.     Millions  of 

germs  breed  in  it.  They,  with  tar- 
tar, are  the  chief  cause  of  pyorrhea. 

Dental  authorities  long  have 
known  that  this  film  is  the  great 
tooth  wrecker.  They  have  known 
that  brushing  did  not  end  it.  They 
have  seen  tooth  troubles  constantly 
increase. 

But  now  they  have  found,  and 
amply  proved,  a  way  which  does 
combat  it.  It  is  based  on  pepsin, 
and  is  now  embodied  in  a  dentifrice 
called  Pepsodent. 

It  proves  itself.  You  can  see  the 
results.  So  we  ask  you  to  try  it  for 
ten  days  and  see  what  it  does  for 

your  teeth. 

A  Delightful  Test 
Pepsodent  is  delightful.  This  ten-day 

test  will  be  simple  and  pleasant  and  free. 
And  it  has  brought  to  countless  homes  a 
new  era  in  teeth  cleaning. 
Able  authorities,  for  five  years  have 

proved  it  in  every  way.  Leading  dentists 

everywhere  advise  it.  So  you  owe  to  your- 
self this  test. 

Pepsodent  is  based  on  pepsin,  the  digest- 

am  of  albumin.  The  film  is  albuminous 

matter.  The  object  of  Pepsodent  is  to 
dissolve  it,  then  to  constantly  combat  it. 

Pepsin  long  seemed  impossible.  It  must 
be  activated,  and  the  usu:tl  agent  is  an  acid 
harmful  to  the  teeth.  But  sciencediscovered 

a  harmless  activating  method.  And  that  new 
method,  combined  with  other  agents,  gives 

to  Pepsodent  its  power  to  fight  this  film. 

^^^    ■^^™^™ii""^"i^^ii*        PAT  OFF        I 

REG    \J    S.       kM^a^^^^HH^^HH^HlHMi^ 

The  New-Day  Dentifrice 
A   scientific  film   combatant   bated   on   activated    pepiin,   now   advised 
for   daily    use    by   leadint;    dentists   and    sold    by   druggists    everywhere. 

Send  the  Coupon  for  a   j 
10- Day  Tube 

You     know,    we    believe,    that  ■ 

your  present  methcxls  are  inade-  ■ 

quate.     They  do  not  end  film,  do  j 
not  save  the  teeth.     Then  let  us  I    Name... 

send  you  a  10-Day  Tube  to  show  I 

what  this  new  way  does.  j    Address 

Ten-Day  Tube  Free 
THK   PEPSODKNT  COMPANY. 

Dept.  8.^3.  1104  S.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago,  III. 

Mail  10-Day  Tube  of  Pepsodent  to 

Wbvn   Tva  wrlU   lo  sdnrtismi   pkass  mmtOoa   PHOTOPLAT    UAOAZtSr.. 



A  College 
Cowboy 

Roy  Stewart  seems  to  be  a  link  be- 
tween the  old  and  the  new  West. 

By 

Freeman  

Henderson 

THE  true-to-life  westerner — the  man  who  isn't  a  shoolin' fool,  but  whose  heart  is  as  soft  as  the  purple  haze  that 

envelopes  the  Sierras  at  twiligh. — that's  Roy  Stewart. 
I've  met  dozens  of  westerners  just  like  him — men  whose 

nature  is  true  and  tried;  whose  loves  are  few  and  well-chosen; 
whose  thoughts  are  as  simple  as  the  great  outdoors  around 
which  they  are  moulded  and  yet  whose  temper,  when  aroused, 
is  as  fierce  as  the  windstorm  that  not  infrequently  sweeps  the 
great  desert. 

And  Stewart,  who  has  lived  in  the  West  ever  since  he  was 
born,  whose  father  was  the  second  white  man  to  journey  to 
San  Diego.  California,  says  that  the  only  trouble  nowadays 
is  that  the  motion-picture-going  public  has  been  informed  that 

the  westerner  is  a  woolly-wild  person.  In  other-  words,  we've 
got  Diamond  Dick  ideas,  whereas  the  true  cowboy  character  is 

the  boy  who  hasn't  grown  up,  who's  just  natural  and  hasn't  a 
black  heart,  who's  lovable  and  big  and  a  part  of  nature. 

"And  if  he  were   bad  and  ugly  he  wouldn't  be  a  part  of 
nature,  which  is  only  good  and  beautiful," Stewart  added. 

And  from  the  trend  of  this  conversat 

we  launched  into  small  talk  regarding 
civilization  of  the  present.  Stew- 

art took  his  mother  as  the  ex- 
ample of  the  true  woman.     She 

was  a  pioneer  of  California,  who 
raised     a     family     of     ten 
healthy    children,    and 
whose    ideas    of    morality 
were  rigid — quite  rigid. 

Instead  of  having  his 
wife  bring  him  his  break- 

fast in  bed  o'  mornings; 
instead  of  passing  more 
than  half  the  night  fox- 

trotting at  a  cafe;  instead 

of  carrying  the  "head"  ac- 
quired the  night  before 

about  with  him  all  the  next 

day,  Stewart  betakes  him- 
self to  a  certain  riding 

academy  in  Hollywood 
every  morning,  where  he 
keeps  a  half  dozen  horses. 

"Nine-thirty,  at  the  sta- 
ble?"    I  queried,  shocked, 

when   he   made   the   appointment 

for  this  interview.     "Terrible!" 
But  then,  when  one  thinks  it 

over,  it  wasn't  terrible,  merely 
unusual — and  extremely  healthful. 
And.  meeting  there,  we  besat  our- 

selves upon  a  bale  of  hay.  and 

read  the  sign  that  said  we  couldn't smoke.  And  I  remarked  that  not 
smoking  is  quite  a  hardship,  and 
Stewart  looked  at  me  rather  pity- 

ingly, and  asserted  that  I  needed 
to  learn  self-control.  Which  is 
probably   true. 
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A  real  buckaroo — yet  he  \vears  a  degree,  doesn't  chew 
tobacco  and  speaks  English  instead  of  movie  West. 

Stewart's  great  ambition  has  always  been  to  do  a  western character  thjt  is  typical.  Ever  since  he  was  a  youngster 
there's  been  that  flame  of  desire  burning  within  him.  and  now, 
he  says,  the  anxiety  is  positively  so  deep  that  it  hurts  him! 
He  wants  to  put  the  aforementioned  westerner  into  celluloid 

form,  and  some  day  he's  going  to  do  it. 
But  the  westerner  is  not  the  only  sort  of  character  Stevwirt 

can  play,  or  has  ever  played.  Recently  he  did  a  society  man 

with  Katherine  MacDonald  in  "The  Bleeders,"  and  on  the 
stage  he's  portrayed  everything  from  a  deep,  hoarse  whisper 
to  Romeo,  and  John  Burkett  Rvder  in  "The  Lion  and  the 

Mouse." 

When  he  went  to  the  University  of  California  his  family  had 
a  business  career  all  cut  out  for  him.  On  finishing  college  he 
joined  a  stock  company  in  San  Francisco.  After  a  num- 

ber of  months  in  stock,  he  was  at  length  ir^iuced 
to  play  in  pictures  with  the  Ammex  company,  which 
at  the  time  was  producing  western  pictures  at  National  city, 

Calif.,  and  was  introducing  Enid  Mar- 
key  and  Joseph  Dowling  to  the  silver- screen. 

Stewart  wasn't  overly  enthusiastic 
about  pictures  at  the  time,  al- 

though, he  confesses,  he  was 
flat  "broke"  and  needed  a  job. 
A  man  met  him  and  liked  his 

possibilities. "He  had  a  lot  of  money 

and  a  big  car,"  Roy  rem- inisced. "I  had  neither, 
and  so  we  compromised. 
I  went  to  work  and  he 

gave  me  some  money.  I've been  in  pictures  ever 

since." 

Following    his    engage- 
ment with  the  old  Ammex, 

which     is     an     abbrevia- 
tion   for    American-Mex- 
ican   productions,    he    be- 
came  one  of  the   Grififtth 

forces,    playing    in    "The House     Built     Upon     the  , 
Sands."  with  Lillian  Gish, 

and  later  in  "Daughter  of 
the     Poor.''    with     Bessie 

Love.     "Come     Through,"     with 
Herbert    Rawlinson,    at    Universal 
was  his  next  venture,  and  from  that 
company  he  went  to  Triangle  as  a 
programme  star  in  such  plays  as 
"Faith    Endurin',"    "Boss    of    the 

Lazy  Y,"  "Cactus  Crandall."  which 
he  wrote  himself,   and  "One-Shot 
Ross."     One  of  his   greatest  suc- 

cesses, however,  has  been  in  "The 
Westerners,"       Stewart       Edward 
White's   story   of   the  plains,   and 
now  he  is  to  do  a  series  of  other 
White  and  Zane  Grey  plays. 
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May  Allison 
in  ̂ 'Fair  and  Warmer" 

The  nppenmnce  of  fair  Muy  ulwoya 
warms  the  hoiiita  of  her  mlniirers. 

The  throe  Ruurilsim'ii  are  ovidintly 
executintJ  an  envelopinjj  movement 
about  their  objective. 

Metro  Picture 

New  York  aty.  N.  Y. 
Dec  10. 1917 

F.  F.  mCRAM  CO. 

Necestarily  the  strictest  care  of 

one's  complexion  must  be  exer- 
cised in  photophiy  work.  Ingram's Milkweed  Cream  has  proved  that 

it  does  keep  my  skin  in  a  perfect- 
ly healthful  condition  all  the  time. 

I  usually  employ  its  aid  twice  a 
day  for  its  health-giving  effect 
upon  the  skin  texture. 

IngrUm's ^    MilKiveed 

PHOTO   BT 

■  VANS 

I 

Cfeam 
Remember  the  two  letters,  I  C— they  stand  for  Irre- 

proachable Complexion — and  also  for  what  makes  an 
irreproachable  complexion — Intelligent  Care  and 

Ingram's  Cream. 
The  daily  use  of  Ingram's  Milkweed  Cream  corrects  any tendencies  towards  roughness,  redness  or  blemishes 
before  they  have  a  chance  to  develop. 
This  cream  is  not  merely  cleansing  and  softening,  but  it  has  posi- 

tive curative  propertie*  which  promote  skin  health. 

Get  a  jar  at  your  druggist's  today — use  it  every  day. 

Buy  it  in  Either  50c  or  $1.00  Size 

Itigratn's '\/flv£ola VSouvcraine Ingfam's 
FACE  POWDER 

A  complexion  powder  especially  dis- 
tinsuisned  by  the  fact  that  ir  jrj>i  -i. 
Furthermore  a  powder  of  unexct-lk-d 
delicacy  of  texture  and  refinement  '<f 
fErfume.    Four  tints— White.   Pink, 
lesh  and  Brunette— 50c. 

FREDERICK       F.       INGRAM       COMPANY 
Established  1885 

U.S.  A.  Residents. address:  Frederick  F.  Ingram  Co..  102 Tenth  St..  Detroit.  Mich. 
Canadian   Residents,   address  :    Frederick    F.  Ingram    Co..  Winilvir.   (^.innda 
Australasian  Residents,  addres:>:  T.  W.  Ojtton,  Ply.  Ltd..  Melbourne.  Au.stnilia 

"Jnst  to  show  a  proi>er  rIow"  use  a 
touch  of  Ingram's  Kouge  on  the 
cheeks.  A  iafe  preparati<m  for  duli- 
cately  heightening  the  natural  color. 
The  coloring  matter  is  not  absorbed 
by  the  skin.  Ixlicately  perfumed, 
S'llid  cake.  Three  perfect  shades- 
Light,  Medium  end  Dark— 50c. 

Coupon  209 
(Look  for  proper  address  at  left) 

I  enclose  6  two  cent  stamps  in  return  for 
which  send  me  your  Guest  Room  Package 

containing  Ingram's  Milkweed  Cream, 
Rouge,  Face  Powder,  Zodenta  Tooth 

powder,  and  Ingram's  Perfume  in  Guest Room  sizes. 

Or,  sample  of  Milkweed  Cream.  Rouge,  or Vclveola  Souvernine  Fuce  Powder  mailed 
free  on  receipt  of  postage  stamp. 

V."hf 

xrtia  to  ■ditTUtert  plru*  mtritloo  rnoT<>rL.AY  SIAGaZIN'E. 



hll- Oo  -  <lt Title  Rci[.  U.  S.  I'jl.  Off. 

'/  'tils  is  YOUR  Department.  Jump  right  in  with  your  contribution. 
■*■  IVhat  have  you  seen,  in  the  past  month,  which  was  stupid,  unlife- 

like,  ridiculous  or  merely  incongruous?  Do  not  generalize;  confine  your 

remarks  to  specific  instances  of  absurdities  in  pictures  you  have  seen. 
Your  observation  will  be  listed  among  the  indictments  of  carelessness  en 

the  part  of  the  actor,  author  or  director. 

Perhaps  lie  Turned  the  Other  Cheek  . 

IN'  the  "Dark  Star. "with  Marion  Davies,  a  man  going  down 
the  street  is  fired  at  from  the  corner  of  a  building;  his  left 

cheek  is  toward  his  would-be  assassin,  yet  later  when  shown 
in  a  close-up,  the  wound  is  in  his  right  cheek. 

G.   B.  Newton,  Jr.,  Philadelphia. 

Anticipation,  Etc. 
IN  a  recent  Harry  Carey  picture  a  gang  of  raiders  discovered 

a  room  full  of  whisky,  and  one  of  the  raiders  in  the  fore- 
ground actually  began  to  stagger  before  he  had  even  tasted 

any  of  the  liquor. 
W.  Clifton  Justice,  Cincinnati. 

.4  Lively  Dead  Man 

WHEN  "Bige  Rivers"  held  up  the  stage  in  "The  Midnight 
Stage"  and  killed  the  driver  and  passenger,  the  passenger 

fell  with  head  and  arms  out  of  the  left  door  of  the  stage. 
Later  the  horses  halted  the 
stage  at  the  Halfway  House 

and    the    dead    man's    head 
and  arms  were  hanging  out 
of  the  right  door. 

J.  G.  S.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Maybe  Houdini  Knows 
IN  the  eleventh  episode  of 

"The  Tiger  Trail,"  Ruth 
Roland  in  her  escape  from 
the  villain  and  his  party, 
jumps  from  a  cliff  to  a  tree. 
The  tree  bends,  but  not 
enough  for  her  to  get  to 
the  ground. 

A  rope  is  thrown  and  the 
noose  catches  her  around 

the  left  leg.  The  next  pic- 
ture shows  her  on  top  of- 

the  cliff  and  as  she  is  being 
pulled  over,  the  rope  is  seen 
around  her  waist.  How  did 
she  get  out? 

E.  P.,  Rochester. 

A  Fireless  Fireplace 

IN  Mitchell  Lewis'  picture, 
"Jacques  of  the  Silver 

North,  '  the  store-keepers 
daughter  was  kidnaped  by 
two  men.  It  was  a  cold  and 
stormy  night  and  Lewis  came 
to  her  rescue.  After  he 
fought  the  villains  he  and 

the  girl  went  to  the  fire- 
place to  get  warm  but  there 

was  no  fire  in  it. 
Karl  M.  Laurimore, 

Crawfordsville,    Ind. 

the  caboose  is  in  front  being  pushed;  later  when  the  hero  pull^ 
a  rescue  act,  the  caboose  has  become  acrobatic  and  jumped 
to  the  other  end  of  the  train;  at  least  it  is  being  pulled.  Al- 

though he  has  just  had  a  fight  a  few  moments  before,  leavine 
his  face  dirty  and  scratched,  Mr.  Reid  evidently  stopped  to 
get  a  shave  on  his  way  across  the  woods,  for  his  face  is  unusu- 

ally clean.  Wm.  B.  Landis,  Nashville,  Tenn. 

We  Would  Have  a  Larger  Roll 

DOROTHY  GLSH  in  "Out  of  Luck"  buys  a  book  on  the 
stars  for  lo  cents.     She  hands  the  man  a  paper  bill  and 

receives  no  change.     They  must  have  lo  cent  paper  bills  now. 

Jack  Herzog. 

Don't  Change  Your  Hatband 
IN   "The  Clown"  Victor  Moore wears   the   same   straw  hat 

year  after  year.     It  would  not  have  been  so  bad  if  he  had 
changed  the  hatband  once  everj'  two  years.    Wm.  R.  Boone. 

Wasteful  Pearl 

IN  the  twelfth  episode  of  "The  Lightning  Raider."  Pearl  White 
ru.shes  into  the  dining-room  of  the  district  attorneys  home  and 

overturns  a  very  heavy  table,  laden  with  fine  china,  cut  glass,  silver 

and  food  — -just  in  time  to  prevent  the  family  from  swallowing  the 
poisoned  soup.  Wonder  why  she  wasted  so  much  strength  and  pretty 

things  when  she  might  just  as  easily  have  ■warned  them  of  their 
danger  in  one  or  two  quick  sentences?  Then,  too  —  she  turned  over 
the  tabl;  with  seemingly  no  effort.  E.  T..  Milford,  Ohio. 

Von     Might     Blame     Mr. 
Burleson 

IN  the  picture  "Daddy Long  Legs,"  starring 
Mary  Pickford,  I  noticed 
that  Miss  Pickford  receives 
a  letter  dated  September 

15th  and  opens  and  reads 
same  in  an  orchard  of  trees 

covered  with  apple  blos- 
soms. The  apples  were  a 

bit  late.  Ottawa. 

A  Soothing  Subtitle 

IN  Anita  Stewart's  "Virtu- ous Wives"  two  of  the 

leads  were  cruising  on*  a lake  in  a  motor  boat.  The 
water  was  very  rough;  then 
after  a  subtitle,  the  water 
was  calm. 

B.  V.  W.,  Omaha. 

Local  Eclipse 

IN  Pauline  Frederick's  "A 
Daughter  of  the  Old 

South"  the  lover  meets  his 
old  sweetheart  in  front  of 
the  hotel  in  broad  daylight. 

They  only  walk  a  few  feet 
and  then  it's  moonlight. 

E.  F.,  Chateau. 

The  Immaculate  Mr.  Reid 

I.\  the  picture  "The  \alley  of  the  Giants  "  we  see  a  logging train  break  loose  and  bump  into  a  caboose,  pushing  it  off 
down  the  grade.    When  the  runaway  starts  down  the  mountain 

The  Late  War 

IN  the  William  Fox  picture "For  Freedom,"  William 
Farnum's  sister  reeeives  a 
telegram  from  her  husband 

dated  November  17th,  igi8,  and  yet  a  few  weeks  later,  while 
William  Farnum  is  in  prison,  the  news  comes  that  America 
has  declared  war  with  Germany.  The  armistice  was  signed 
November  nth,  1918.  .^vburn  Twins.  Sioux  City.  la. 

% 
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tifecar 

give  added 
grace  to  every  face 
because  they  are  distinctively 
smart  in  design,  and  fit  with 
smooth  snugness.     Shaped  to 
lit.     Edged  with  live  rubber. 

"Veiled  Faces" 
showing  how  ])rofessional 
heaulies  improve  their  ap- 

pearance, sent  free  if  you 

nieution  your  dealer's  name. 

Write  To-day. 

FULD,  TRAUBE  &  CO.,  INC. 
103  Fifth  Ave.,  New  York 

^  SlNCLE  Drop 

Thf-  most  concentrated  and  ex- 
quisite iiprfume  ever  made.  Pro- duced wiilioiit  alcohol.  A  single 

drop  lastH  a  weeK. 
Kott  o  like  picttire.  With  long 

class  f  topper,  KoBe or  Lilac. $1.50; 

Lily  of  the  Valley  or  Violet.  Il.'iS. bend  20  ets.  silver  or  etamps  for 
miniature  bottle. 

P  E B  ̂.ME  t  TOILJ.T-^ATE(» 

The  above  comes  in  less  con. 
oentrated  (asual  perfume)  form 
at  Sl.'iU  an  ounce  at  druggiBta  or 
bv  mail,  wilh  two  now  odors, 
'■"Jlon  Amour,"  "CJardenQncen, 
both  very  fine.  Send  $1.00  for 
souvenir  box,  five  2r)C  bottles  same 
Bizo   as  piiture,  diCcrcnt  odors. 
Ask  your  druRgitt  —  ho  knows 

thiTO  1b  CO  better  perJniii6Iiiadb. 

Rie^^t^  Send  for Miriialure, 

„Ses^"    BOTTLE  HOV-^'' *.^  ..  PAULRlEGtR       301    FIRST  ST.      SAN  FRANtJSCD  ( 

NAIL Q-m POLISH 

$1 

C-/^  WATERPROOF 
Ovl  MANICURES  for 
One  dollar  Iirinirs  you  .1  complete  set  valueil 

at  Kl  .'ill  of  O-Ml  nail  polish,  5l)c  size,  cuticle  oil, nail  bleach. 

GIX/riVT    with   thi»  Spcrliil   O-MI  Manii-ure 
1  V   Cl^      Oulfil  ;i  I'ari'.ian  Ivory  Nail  HuffiT. 

0  Ml  SPCCIALTy  CO.  f^ii^^'t^ 

Plays  and  Players 
{Continued  from  page  gj) 

AFTER  a  year  of  Standard  Oil,  Howard 
F-stabrook  is  coming  back  to  acting. 

He  left  the  acting  business  for  the  oil  busi- 
ness but  the  fans  who  saw  him  in  "The 

Mysteries  of  Myra"  and  other  continued 
tales  never  became  quite  reconciled.  They 
(lid  not  know,  perhaps,  that  he  was  a  di- 

rector after  he  was  an  actor;  he  conducted 
the  temporary  dramatic  destinies  of  Tom 
Moore  and  other  stars. 

HARRISON  FORD  received  a  hurry  call 
from  the  eastern  officials  of  Famous 

Players-Lasky  to  pack  his  apparel  and  speed 
r:istward  to  play  with  Marguerite  Clark  in 

Kasy  to  Gel."  Ford  has  played  in  support 
of  most  of  the  Lasky  stars,  at  various  times 
in  his  crowded  career  as  a  leading  man. 

THE  Carter  deHavens,  the  light  come- 
dians, who  have  made  a  series  of  "do- 

mestic" playlets  for  Goldwyn,  have  trans- 
ferred their  belongings  to  the  Lasky  studios. 

They  will  make  sixteen  two-reel  comedies. 

THE  Innocent  Cheat"  is  the  first  of  the 
new  Carlyle  Blackwell  releases.  In  it, 

Louise  Lovely,  the  .Australian  blonde  of 
Universal  and  more  recently,  Fox  pictures, 
Gloria  Hope,  and  Winter  Hall  are  prom- 

inent players. 

KING  \TDOR  will  make  his  own  produc- 
tions in  the  future.  The  young  di- 

rector, who  has  arrived  with  a  vengeance 
during  the  past  few  months  with  his  pic- 

tures "The  Turn  of  the  Road,"  "Belter 
Times,"  and  "The  Other  Half,"  has  left 
Brentwood,  which  has  been  the  brand  name 
through  which  he  released  to  Robertson- 
Cole,  and  will  come  east  to  make  arrange- 

ments for  his  new  venture.  His  wife,  Flor- 
ence Vidor,  will  continue  as  his  star. 

EDWIN  AUGUST  came  back  with  a  bang 
when  he  sold  his  story  and  himself  as 

its  director  to  World.  He  stayed  away 
from  the  screen  for  some  years,  only  to  von- 
slroheim  himself  with  his  scenario  "The 
Poisoned  Pen,"  through  which  he  will  con- 

duct June  Elvidge  into  the  Fort  Lee  studio. 
Included  in  the  cast  of  it  are  John  Sain- 
polis,  a  good  bad  actor,  and  George  Bunny, 
funny  brother  of  the  late  John. 

SPOK.A-NE,  Washington,  is  on  the  picture 
map.  There  was,  I  believe,  a  company 

engagecl  in  production  there  for  some  time, 
with  a  well-equipped  studio.  Now  this 
studio  has  been  taken  over  by  Wellington 
Playter,  whose  name  has  been  associated 
with  Universal  in  the  past;  and -a  new  com- 

pany is  shortly  to  begin  work.  Irving  Cum- 
mings,  the  movie  matinee  idol  who  fell  from 
grace  to  play  villains,  only  to  rise  more 
licroic  than  before,  will  romp  away  with 
leading-man  honors.  And  who  do  you 
suijpope  is  his  co-star?  None  other  than 
Anna  Querentia  Nilsson,  than  whom  there 
is  no  more  dazzling  blonde  on  the  shadow- 

stage.  That's  why  we  said  Spokane  is  on the  picture  map. 

IT  is  said  that  Eddie  Polo  and  his  serial 
trou|5e  are  coming  home  firm  in  the  be- 

lief, recently  acquired,  that  Europe  as  a 
film  location  is  a  great  place  for  tourists. 
Universal  sent  the  Italian  acrobatic  star  and 

a  director  and  camera-man  and  supporting 
players  over  to  get  snappy  location  stuff 
for  "The  Thirteenth  Hour,"  a  new  episodic 
thriller, — and  now  they  will  probably  make 
the  most  of  it  back  home  in  Hollywood. 
D.  W.  Griffith  found  plenty  of  atmosphere 

for  "Hearts  of  the  World"  in  actually  war- 
torn  Europe,  but  his  greatest  battles  were 
fought  on  the  fields  of  California. 

THOMAS  MEIGHAN'S  mother  died  dur- ing the  month  of  September,  in  Pitts- 
burgh. Tom  came  east  to  see  her,  alarmed 

at  the  illness  which  threatened  her  then 
and  which  caused  her  passing.  He  returnee 
to  California  and  the  studios  only  to  receive 
word  of  her  death. 

THOSE  young  ladies  throughout  the United  States  and  the  Dominion  of 
Canada  who  have  been  following  the 
speech-making  tours  of  the  Prince  of  Waki 
with  collected  bated  breath,  will  turn  a 
dark  green  shade  when  they  hear,  that  an- 

other young  lady — in  her  early  twenties — 
had  an  opportunity  to  view  the  Prince  close- 
up.  The  young  lady  was  accompanied  by 
a  camera,  which  she  used  to  commit  optic 
murder  on  .Albion's  heir.  Louise  Lowell  is 
the  first  lady  camera-man,  and  she  was  as- 

signed to  "cover"  the  Toronto  engagement 
of  the  Prince,  by  the  Fox  News  Weekly. 

WITH  Enid  Bennett  in  a  new  picture  is Dorcas  Matthew,  who  has  performed 

long  and  creditably  in  vamp  parts'.  She  is 
the  wife  of  Robert  McKim,  once  a  favorite 
bad  man  of  the  screen,  and  now  a  director. 

PRODUCTIO.N  of  "On  with  the  Dance" will  be  carried  on  at  the  former  studio 

of  the  Triangle,  in  Yonkers,  which  Famous- 
Lasky  has  leased.  George  Fitzmaurice  is 
directing  the  new  Mae  Murray  picture.  The 
eastern  Fifty-sixth  street  studios  were 
bustling  with  activity  and  sputtering  with 
lights:  there  was  the  Minter  company  work- 

ing under  William  Taylor's  direction;  Billie 
Burke  and  supporting  cast  with  Larry  Win- 
dom  behind  the  camera;  and  Lionel  Barry- 

more,  making  the  interiors  of  "The  Cop- 
perhead'' to  soft  music  in  an  enclosed  set. 

Dorothy  Dalton,  the  Ince  star  of  the  east, 
is  busy  at  a  studio  on  125th  street. 

COLLEEN  MOORE  is  a  new  acquisition to  the  Christie  studio  where  she  is  to 
be  starred  in  light  comedies  minus  any  sug- 

gestion of  slapstick.  Colleen  is  the  former 
Chicago  girl  who  attracted  the  attention  of 
D.  W.  Griffith  during  the  presentation  of 
"Intolerance"  in  that  city.  Later  she  was 
starred  by  Selig  and  then  played  opposite 
Charley  Ray. 

THE  romance  of  June  Elvidge  and  Lieut. 
Frank  C.  Badgley  of  the  Canadian  Ex- 

peditionary Force,  which  culminated  in  a 
marriage  last  November,  came  to  an  end 
along  about  the  first  of  this  October,  when 
Bagley  filed  suit  for  divorce  in  the  Supreme 
Court.  The  actress  married  Badgley  when 
he  came  back  from  France,  where,  from 

•  1914  to  1916,  he  fought  on  the  western 
front.  He  was  wounded  and  gassed,  and 
received  the  British  Military  Cross  and  other 
decoralrions.  Miss  Elvidge  has  been  work- 

ing right  along  at  the  World  Fort  Lee 
studios. 

CHARLIE  CRAPLIN'S  next  laugh  gen- erator bears  the  title  of  "Paradise  .Al- 
ley" which  will  recall  a  popular  song  of  an 

aging  generation.  It's  only  the  working 
title  but  plenty  good  enough  to  wear  out 

in  the  world.  The  world's  chief  funmaker, 
working  in  a  way  peculiarly  his  own,  now 
has  on  hand  a  total  of  one  picture  com- 

pleted and  untitled — a  condition  technically 
known  as  "on  the  shelf" — and  two  pictures 
in  a  state  of  semi-completion,  one  of  them 
"Paradise  Alley,"  at  the  time  of  this  chron- 

icling, so  that  when  he  gets  these  all  fin- 
ished up  he  W'ill  have  t"vo  more  to  do  on 

that  much  exploited  million  dollar  contract. 
Then  he  will  be  able  to  make  pictures  for 
the  United  Artists — the  Big  Four. 

tviry  ndvcrllwneiil  In  I'TKITOPI.AT  MACAZIVE  Is  guaranteed. 
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TEDDY  SAMPSON,  thai  viviiciou>  bru- 

nette who  "came  West  with  driftith" 
in  the  early  Biocraph  invasion  i»  also  back 

bel'ore  the  clickini;  camera.  Tedjy  is  to be  featured  in  Strand  Comedies  which  are 
cre.ited  at  the  >ludio  of  the  enenietic  Christie 
brothers,  pioneers  of  Hollywood. 

GER-VLDINE  FARKARS  summer  vaca- 
tion ha>  ended  and  <he  ha>  returned  to 

the  operatic  stage,  opening  her  concert  tour 
in  Lc»<  Ani:ele:«  on  iXiober  z  alter  clo^ing 
her  cinema  statin — the  aforementionetl  vaca- 

tion— on  CXtobiT  I.  Of  course  all  Los 
Angeles,  Hollywooil  and  Culver  City  turned 

out  for  the  bis:  event.  Durini;  the  "vaca- 
tion" ML>s  Farrar  made  three  picture*  at 

the  Ooldw\n  studio  in  each  ol  which  Lou- 
Telle^en,  her  husband,  played  opposite.  Miss 
Farrar  has  promistxl  to  return  to  the  camera 

stage  early  next  summer.  "Jerr>"  is  one 
^reat  stace  artbt  who  really  loves  motion 
picture  work. 

VERA  SISSOX  is  coming  back  to  the 

scretn  in  an  important  part  in  "The 
Splendid  H.i/ard "  which  was  recently  com- pleted by  Director  .\rt  Rosson  ior  the  .Allan 

Dwan  Productions.  Henrv'  Walthall  played 
the  stellar  role  in  the  Harold  Mitlralh 

stor\'.  that  of  a  descendant  of  Napoleon,  and 
his  friends  prophesy  that  hU  work  in  that 
trill  do  much  to  re-establish  him  in  the  niche 
which  he  occupied  before  his  rather  sad 
experience  at  the  National  Studio.  Rose- 

mary Theby  also  has  a  big  role  in  the  new 
Dwan  production. 

THREE  well  known  members  of  the  Los 
.\ngeles  film  colony  died  during  the 

month  of  September.  The  most  prominent 
of  them  was  Jay  Dwicgins,  a  popular  char- 
jctcr  man  and  comedian  who  enacted  im- 

portant roles  in  a  number  of  the  recent 
Fairbanks  pictures.  He  dropped  dead  in  a 
Hollywood  theater.  The  following  day  Ed- 

ward H.  Martin,  long  a  stock  player  at  the 
Ls-L  V  -inHjo.  died  after  a  lone  illness.  His 

b  was  '"TTie  Valley  of  the  Giants" 
».  (•  Reid.     Dee  Lampton,  who  had 
appeared  in  a  number  of  Rolin  comedies  as 

the  "fat  boy,"  died  of  appendicitis.  Clifford 
Bruce,  another  well  known  actor,  died  in 
New  York,  during  the  month. 

ALAN  FORREST  b  May  Allisons  new 
leading  man.  The  handsome  Mr.  For- 

rest played  opposite  Mary  Miles  Minier  for 
nearly  three  years. 

MUCH  secrecy  has  attended  the  filming 

of  George  Loane  Tucker's  successor  to 
'The  Miracle  Man. '  It  finally  leaked  out, 
however,  that  his  subject  was  a  picturization 

of  Alice  Ducr  Miller's  novel  "Ladies  Must 
Live,''  a  story  not  much  like  Tucker's  Si-n- 
sational  success.  Jack  Cunnineham  adapted 
the  novel  for  the  screen  and  charming  Betty 
Compson  has  the  leading  role.  In  lieu  of 
Tom  Meighan,  who  was  grabbed  by  Cecil 
deMille.  NIr.  Tucker  ensaged  Mahlon  Ham- 
flton  for  the  leading  male  role.  Others  in 
the  cast  are  Robert  Ellis,  now  a  Selznick 
director,  and  .Arnold  Gregg.  who>e  sole  claim 
to  fame  hitherto  was  as  a  double — in 
pcarance — for  Wallie  Reid.  Youne  Gr 
is  about  20  years  old  and  those  who  arc  .i. 
on  the  Tucker  secrets  predict  that  he  has 
a  future. 

MARIE  WALCAMP  is  bound  for  the 
Orient.  The  episodic  blonde  will  do 

her  serial-work  abroad  under  Henry  Mc- 
Rae's  direction,  with  a  cast  includint;  Har- 
land  Tucker  -The  Petal  of  the  Ijo-tze" 
is  the  present  title  of  the  story. 

(Continued  on  pate  itji 

LEADING  illustrators  and  commercial 
artists — both  men  and  women-are 

■^  regularly  paid  $250,  $500,  $1.(XX)  a//f^ 
even  more  for  single  illustrations  or  de- 

signs— and  their  work  is  eagerly  sought. 
Good  eommereial  art  is  vital  to  modern 

business — millions  of  dollars  are  paid  for 
it  yearly  by  thousands  of  advertisers, 
periodicals,  publishers  and  others. 

Elarn  $35,  $50,  $75  a  Week  and  Up 
You  should  de\elop  your  talent  fordrawiriR — the 

opportunities  open  to  properly  trained  commercial 
artists  hat'c  never  been  exeellcd.  Enter  this  modern 
profession  where  you  can  put  your  natural  ability 
to  its  best  use.  Learn  at  home  in  your  spare  time 

by  the  up-to-the-minute  "Federal"  Home-Study 
Method — a  proven  result-getter. 

Federal  Students  "Make  Good" 
Daily  wi-  li-am  of  their  successes.  A  youriK  telegraph 

operator  obtains  a  $40  a  week  position  as  Commercial  De- 
signer. Before  completing  her  Course  a  girl  student  earns 

over  $400:  another  girl  earns  over  SI .000  making  posters.  A 
young  man.  Federal  trained,  accepts  a  highly  paid  position  <t: 
head  designer  for  a  manufacturing  firm.  Still  another  makts 
7  times  hiS  tuition  while  a  student,-  and  there  arc  scores  of 
other  instances  given  in  our  Free  Book,  "  YOUR  FUTURK." 

Federal  Training  Highly  Endorsed 
Leading  illustrating  companies,  designers  and  commercial 

artists  have  endorsed  Federal  Training  ;is  Anicrira's  Foti- most  Course  in  Commercial  Designing.  On  the  Federal  Advi- 
sory- Council  are  nationally  known  artists  and  illustrators. 

men  who  have  won  true  success.  You  can  now  profit  by 
their  advice  and  experience,  forea^h  has  contributed  an  exclu- 

sive original  lesson  to  the  Federal  Course. 

Think  of  having  the  help  of  such  men  as  Charles  E.  Cham- 
bers, a  leading  magazine  and  stor>'  illustrator :  Franklin  lioolh, 

a  wonderful  pen;mdink-artist  called  the  "Painter  with  Ihe 
pen";  Harold  Gross.  Designer  for  the  Gorham  Co. ;  D.J.  Latin. 
formerly  Head  of  the  Chicago  Tribune  Art  Dept.;  Edw.  I' 
Hrcuer.  who  has  done  many  illustrations  for  "Cream  ot 
\Vr.'  r;t"  :  C.  Matlack  Price,  an  authority  on  posters;  Charles 
I  :  .r,  1  ;i  Bull,  the  well  known  animal  painter,  and  others 

;.  I  ;\iri-s  are  here  shown. 

Get  This  Free  Book,  "YOUR  FUTURE" by  all  means  smd  for  this  free  boi  k 
ng  man  and  wom.in   should  re.id  it.     It 
ilifuUy  ilUistraled  m  colors,  and  show 

Students.     It   describi'-    ih. 
Method,  easy  to  learn  .iinl 

•  ̂   in  this  (ieJd  that  will  i.i>iii 

yuiur  cyci.    Mail  the  coupon  N'  )W  ! 

::  .-^.{fc:-.  ::: 

v.\y^ 

--     .   •••!, 

L 

COUPON 
Federal  School  of  Commercial  DeaiKriin){ 

3212  Warner  Buildlnc.  Minneapolis.  Minn. 

r>n/ir»nr»i-Me.iv     «-nd   me   Fr.t-   IV«.k    ■YOUK   Ft'Tl'KI ;•   without 
obliifiV'.i    f..    '1,,. 

Nan.. 
iWntr  your  addrta>  plainly  in  marxin  ) 

*v%«i  nm  wilt*  %"  idTMii tl.,n   IMI<rri>IM.AY   MAOAZINK. 

•* 



Shorthand   Subtitles —Why  Not? 
WHliN  you  arc  cozy  in  the  spacious  seal 

of  your  favorite  movie  theatre  and 
sigh  with  contentment,  anticipating  the  be- 
^innin^  of  thai  silver-shadowed  diversion 
which  is  to  help  you  forget  tliat  your  room 

rent  is  due — isn't  it  annoying  to  train  your 
eyes  on  a  succes:^ion  of  subtitles  that  re- 

semble an  eye-worn  hodge-podge  of  Irving 
Berlin,  Southern  Pacific  tourist  prospectus 
ami  Klinor  Glyn? 

Ah — I  have  your  attention!  Here  is  my 
hand,  brother!  Vou  agree,  then,  that  this 
>ubtitle  wheeze  is  serious,  that  there  is  a 
need  for  reform — a  demand  for  a  new  way 
of  saying  old  things  on  the  screen,  or  for 
new  sayinus,  or  for  some  way  to  keep  the 
producers  from  saying  anything  at  all,  or 
whatnot. 

Just  what  subtitles  should  be  ousted  is  the 
question.  There  are  several,  however,  on 

which  I  am  sure  we  all  agree.  P'or  instance — in  that  old  tableau  wherein  the  arrow- 
collar  languishes  at  the  feet  of  the  heroine, 
ejaculating  as  he  has  been  since  Charlie 
Closeup  was  in  kindergarten: 

"My  Gaw-w-wd,  Ipsilanti!  I  can- 
not live  without  you!" 

Who  among  us  has  not  thrilled  at  those 
piercing  words,  the  shrieking  plaint  of  a 
young  soul  slipping  into  oblivion  as  the  only- 
woman-hc-could-ever-love  moves  out  of  his 
grasp.  Who  among  us  has  not  thrilled  at 

'em,  I  ask — and  then  after  thrilling  time  after 
time,  use  them  as  a  parquet  lullaby? 

Or  again :  after  the  scene  wherein  the 
young  mother  hesitates  a  second  in  the  outer 
hall  of  the  deMincemeat  mansion,  the  sub- 

title will  husk: 

"Remember,  Buttles,  she  must 
nevah  know  who  her  real  mother 
was.  Which  is  the  shortest  way  to 
the  river? 

Ah,  you  smile  wanely.  You  recognize  the 

subtitles.  \'ou  have  perhaps  seen  this  last 
one  a  full  hundred  limes.  Eighty-seven,  you 
say?    That  is  close  enough.     .     .     . 
And  yet — who  shall  say  that  these  old 

conventional  subtitles  are  not  an  essential 
part  of  each  picture,  after  all? 

Well  .  .  .  lei's  admit  tjiey  are.  Then — 
granting  it — why  not  Hash  "em  on  the  screen 
quickly  and  get  it  over  with?  Folks  know 
em  so  well  now  that  all  they  need  is  a 
sniff  to  get  them. 

Shorthand  "cm  I 
Establish  a  code, — a  numerical  code  that 

will  catalog  every  one  of  the  old  subtitles, 

(jive  "em  each  a  number  and  when  it's  time 
to  show  the  suliiitle,  just  flash  on  their 
number.  In^lantly  the  mind  of  the  movie 
fan,  trained  to  such  enuTU'encies,  and  hav- 

ing memorized  the  code  book,  will  know  just 
what  the  numbers  mean.     That,  if — 

54  Oriole  79 

— is  fla-hed  (m  the  screen,  the  observer  will 
instantly  know  (hat  it  mean.s — 

The  days  became  years.     Oriole 
felt  that  he  was  gone  forever. 
Wliidi  is  <Uci|)liere(l  in  this  way: 

5* — The  days  became  years. 

By 

Leigh  
Metcalfe 

79 — (Blank    name)    felt    that    he 
was  gone  forever. 
Mow  simple !  Saving  film  footage  and 

human  tolerance.  Now,  I  have  gone  into 
the  matter  earnestly  and  have  planned  a 
code  book,  a  catalog  of  just  the  wheezes 

that  bore  us  most,  as'  a  sort  of  prospectus 
to  present  to  a  convention  of  producers 
when  that  millenium  comes.  I  will  quote 
at    random    from   this   book : 

13 — "That  woman  is  nothing  to 

947- 

1875- 

-(Blank  name)  was  the  terror 
of  the  West,  yet  the  idol 
of     little     children. 

me 

43— "You    are    fickle!      What    of 

that   (Blank  name)   person?" 
547 — When  morning  came.    .    .    . 
802 — He  was  an  old  curmudgeon. 

1101 — This   number   represents   any 
travelogue    scene    where    the 
sun  sets  over  the  ocean. 

156 — The  City  has  no  heart    .    .    . 
748( — "I  have  never  before  known 

a  girl  like  you!" 1368i — This  number  for  what  a  City 

Youth  whispers  to  the  Nine- 
O'clock  Girl  down  by  the  old 
mill  stream. 

586 — Twilight  brought  po  peace. 

853 — Any     'quotation      from      the 
Rubaiyat,  as  any  part  of  it 
can    easily    be    applied    any- 

where  to   mean   anything. 

9 "Remember,  Buttles.  sKe  must  nevah  know  wlio 
lier    real    mother    was.       Which    is    the    shortest 

way   to   the   river? 

Broken  in  body  and  spirit, 
he  turned  his  face  from  the 

joys  he  once  had  known. 
.  .  .  and  all  over  a  woman! 

284— "Oh,  sir,  how  can  I  thank 

you!" 

And  now — let  us  test  my  system  a  mo- 
ment.    Study  the  following: 

"748." 

.■\nd  then — 

"43— Ethel." 

.And  then — 
"13" 

Translating,  the  first  man  says : 

"I    have    never   before    known    a 

girl  like  you!" 
.And  she  retorts  hotly: 

"You  are   fickle!     What   of   that 

Ethel   person?" •And  the  man  answers: 

"That  woman  is  nothing  to  me!" 
.And  then,  following  our  experiment,  let  us 

say  thai  the  picture  goes  on — and  on — and 
finally  after  much  bickering  the  woman  de- 

nounces the  man  as  being  insincere.  Bat- 
tered and  crushed,  he  stumbles  out  of  the 

room  with  his  arms  held  high  over  his  head 
as  though  to  shut  out  the  inevitable  inferno. 
Then  comes  this  subtitle: 

1875—853 
Which  means,  referring  to  our  code  book: 

Broken    in    body    and    spirit,    he 
turned  his   face   from   the  joys  he 
once    had    known.     .     .    .     and    all 

over  a  woman! 
" — There     was    a    door    to 

which  I  found  no  key; 

There  was  a  veil  past  which 
I  could  not  see; 

Some  little  talk  a  while  of 
me  and  thee 

There    seemed,    and    then — 

no  more  of  thee  and  me." 
See  how  easily  all  of  that  stuff 

is  gotten  over  with? 
Of  course   we  will  meet   reac- 

tionaries.    There  are  many  folks 
to  whom  matlicmatics  are  as  the 
Traumerie     to     George     Cohan. 

But    the    great    bulk   of   us — the 
great    fan    family — will    re- 

joice at  this  means  of  elimi- 
nating one  of  the  few  linger- 

ing bores. 
Personally  I'm  in  favor 

of  pushing  a  bill  through 

Cong — 

What's  that?  Oh,  very 

well,  but  you  must  admit 
the  subtitles  are  tiresome 

now  and  then.       -  - 
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BUY  YOUR  XMAS 
GIFTS  TODAY 

Stflect  your  Diamond  and  Jewelry  gitts 
from  our  1 26  page  Catalog  Number  44G. 
Send  your  order  for  prompt  shipment. 
Your  credit  is  good.  We  trust  you  for 
all  the  goods  you  want  on  the 

LYON  CHARGE-ACCOUNT-PLAN 

You  pay  nothing  in  advance-  not  one  cent. 
Shipments  are  made  at  our  expense  and 
risk.  You  examine  first  and  only  after 

satisfied  you  send  2o'/i  as  first  payment. 
Then  send  only  10',  c  monthly — at  the  rate 
of  a  few  cents  a  day.  You  get  full  pro- 
ti'ction  under  our 

8%  YEARLY   DIVIDEND   OFFER 

Every  "Lyon"  Diamond  is  backed  by  our 
binding  guarantee,  covering  the  quaLty  and 
value.  MORE  than  that.  On  the  exchange 

ot  any  "Lyon"  Diamond  tor  a  larger  one, 
you  get  S'(  YEARLY  INCREASE  IN 
VALUE — 8' ,  per  annum  MORE  than 
what  you  paid. 

OUR   75    YEARS'  REPUTATION 

guarantees  you  honest  goods  at  lowest 

prices.  If  our  Diamoncb  don't  represent 
SUPERIOR  VALUE,  return  at  our  ex- 

pense. No  obligation,  annoyance,  or  red- 

t  ipe.  You  don't  pay  a  cent  until  you  are 
pleased  beyond  your  expectations.  Send  to 
Dept.  44G  for  our  126  page  Christmas 
Bargain  Catalog.  Investigate  our  REA- 

SONABLE OFFER.  Let  us  explain  how 
you  can  earn  an  EXTRA  BONUS. 

SPECIAL  CASH  DISCOUNT  OF 
IS'o  FOR  THIS   MONTH  ONLY 
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The  Midnight  Man 
{Continued  jrom  page  41) 

LOVE  on  the 
Mexican  Border 
Sweetly  she  siniletl  into  the  eyes  of  both, 

kisses  she  took  from  Ixiih — the  ru(idy  Amer- 
ican and  the  dark-skinned  Mexican.  And 

in  the  sironji  arms  of  the  man  from  the 
North,  \vas  it  any  wonder  that  for  the 
moment  she  forgot  tiiat  Pedro  woiihi  soon  be 
there?  Her  punishment ?  Men  of  the  North  laugh  coldly 
and  pass  on,  but  ihc  Southern  brother  brlow  the  Rio 

Grande  loves,  as  he  hates,  w'nh  a  singleness  that  knows no  mercy.  On  this  erring  woman,  Eoing  so  gayly  to  her 
fate,  O.  Henry  could  look  with  rxcusc  and  pity,  as  he  did 
on  the  weak ncssrs  o(  women  always,  everywhere,  for  he 
knew  their  small  shouldrr<;  bear  burdens  that  would 
break  the  backs  of  men. 

O.  HENRY 
He  finds  romance  everywhere  —  around 

the  corner  —  in  the  department  store  —  in 
the  shop  —  in  the  gutter  —  in  the  street  car. 
He  laiiglis  when  he  preaches,  and  preaches 
when  lie  laughs.  He  sees  what  no  one  else 
sees  —  but  he  sees  what  we  have  all  subcon- 

sciously seen  and  makes  us  wonder  why  we 
never  thought  of  it  before. 

FRFF  /'? 1.  1.%1j1j    London 
5  Volumes 

London's  name  has  spread  over  the  earth. 
Imitators  have    risen    about    him  in  a  cloud 

flatterers  of  his  genius.  He  was  a  Norse- 
man of  the  Western  coast.  Through  him  wc 

may  drop  our  weight  of  everyday  fears  and 
deal  with  men* — for  he  was  bolder  than  all 
his  heroes.  Sec  life  with  him  in  the  rough — 
!ite,  palpitating  — latent — real.  Get  his  best 
work  absolutely  free  of  charge. 

Send  No  Money 
Send  for  the  books  at  once  —  for  the  12 

volumes  of  O.  Henry  and  the  5  volumes  of 

London.  If  they're  not  the  most  fascinating, 
the  best  you  ever  saw  or  read  send  them  back. 
They  will  cost  you  not  a  cent. 

25c  a  week  pays  for  O.  Henry. 
Jack  London  is  free.  Send  the  coupon 
and  put  the  17  books  on  your  library 
shelves  and  the  new  joy  in  your  heart. 

Don't  wait  until  tomorrow  and  be  sorry. 
Send  coupon  today  and  be  Kl&d. 

RI^VIEW  OF  REVIEWS  CO. 
30  Irving  Place,  NEW   YORK 

REVIEW  OF  REVIEWS  CO..  30  IrTing  Place.  New  York 

S'-tmI  mo  nn  Bpprriv.l.  rharirr.  p.UI  liy  you,  o.  lli>nry'ii  wurkx  in  12 
v.jl.iMir.  irt.Ml'.i...  AUo  IhK  F.  volume  »rt  <.r  I/ondon.  bound  In  blue 
.ilk  rl..lh  with  Kol<l  ti.iM.  ir  I  kopp  the  bookK,  i  will  ri'mit  Sl.&U  »t 
onr..  .nd  ihrn  11  i>»r  monlh  for  IK  montha  for  thoO.  Henry  Met  only. 
nnd  rciAln  tho  I.ondon  net  wILhout  ch.rirc.  OthcrwUu  1  will,  wUmn 
10  dmyi.  return  both  M;t«at  your  expenM). 

;  jnrt.r  Iralher  edltinnofO.  Mcnrv  co«tii  only 
i'n.  and  h.«  proved  .  fnvorlte  blndinir.  For  . 
'tinff  M'ndf^.t'inecandll.riO.mo.ror  18 mo*. 

course,  that  Henry  Morgan  had  abandoned 
his  idea  of  putlins  off  for  the  yacht  that 
niKhl,  and  that  he  had  returned  to  the  city 

with  "Spike." He  only  knew  that  he  must  not  go  to  bed, 
that  he  must  stay  up  to  wait  for  develop- 

ments, and  to  see  that  Nell  did  not  go  with 
her  father. 

He  put  on  his  own  clothes,  removing  the 
<<ld  ones  which  were  drenched  with  sea  wa- 

ter, and  then  carefully  took  the  jade  ring  out 
of  its  very  successful  hiding  place  in  the  hol- 

low heel  of  his  own  shoe.  He  put  the  ring 
on  his  finger.  He  did  not  notice,  of  course, 
that  the  top  card  of  the  little  pile  he  always 
carried  in  his  pocket  was  missing. 

Bob  went  down  stairs  and  sat  down  under 
the  cozy  hanging  lamp  before  the  table  in 
the  sitting  room,  prepared  for  an  all  night 
vigil.  But  his  exposure  had  tired  him  out. 
Scarcely  had  he  seated  himself  than  he  began 
to  nod,  and  in  live  minutes  he  was  asleep 
with  his  head  on  the  table. 

There  was  no  sound  in  the  cottage  but  the 
sputter  of  the  lamp  and  the  quiet,  orderly 
breathing  of  Bob,  when  John  Gilmore  pushed 
in  the  outside  door  and  tiptoed  in.  He 

moved  soundlessly  to  Bob's  side,  stopped  to 
ascertain  that  he  was  asleep,  brought  a  shell 
which  lay  on  the  table  down  over  the  temple 
which  had  already  been  bruised — then  tore 

the  coveted  ring  from  Bob's  jnert  finger. 
Gilmore  fumbled  at  the  ring's  top  until  he 

got  it  off,  then  dug  into  the  hollow  now  re- 
vealed under  the  carving,  and  clawed  out  the 

piece  of  paper,  brown  with  age,  which  lay 
within.  He  unfolded  it  with  trembling 
lingers — and  read: 

"One  million  dollars  in  gold  and  precious 
stones  is  hidden  behind  the  steel  door  153 

yards  east  of  Eagle  Rock." 
His  gluttonous  eyes  fairly  burned  the  pa- 

per. He  was  so  intent  on  the  picture  of  vast 
wealth  that  loomed  up  before  him,  that  he 
did  not  hear  the  door  open  behind  him,  and 
did  not  know  that  a  third  person  was  in  the 
room  until  the  paper  was  half  torn  from  his 
grasp. 

So  unprepared  was  John  Gilmore  for  in- 
terference, that  he  let  the  remaining  piece  of 

paper  flutter  from  his  hand.  He  wheeled 
about,  made  a  lunge  towards  the  hand  which 

had  part  of  the  ring's  secret,  and  fell  heavily 
against  the  table. 

The  jar  and  the  cool  air  coming  in  through 

the  door  brought  "Jim"  to  himself.  He  sat 
up  suddenly.  He  saw  John  Gilmore  and 
NeFl  struggling  in  the  corner.  He  felt  in  his 
jjocket  and  discovered  that  the  confession 
which  would  prove  his  innocence  of  forgery 
before  the  law  was  not  there.  The  ring  was 

gone! 
John  Gilmore  had  learned  what  he  wanted 

from  his  brief  glance  at  the  paper  which  was 
now  in  two  pieces — one  on  the  floor  and  one 
in  Nell's  hand.  Rather  than  run  a  chance 
of  loosing  out  on  the  treasure,  he  decided  to 
get  away  without  the  instructions.  He 

evaded  "Jim"  and  Nell,  rushed  out  through 
the  night  to  Piedro  and  the  waiting  automo- 

bile, and  was  gone  in  the  direction  of  Eagle 
Rock,  a  land  mark  familiar  to  every  one  who 
knows  the  Jersey  shore. 

Bob  picked  up  the  scrap  of  paper  which 
his  foster-father  had  dropped.  He  read  it; 
slowly,  and  again. 

"Hooray,''  he  shouted  suddenly,  throwing 
his  arms  about  Nell.  "I  knew  that  this  ring 

would  bring  me  luck  I" 
"I  don't  know  what  you're  talking  about," 

answered  the  girl,  releasing  herself.  "I  only 
know  that  I  found  this  in  your  pocket  up- 

stairs a  few  minutes  ago.  If  you  are  what 

this  card  seems  to  indicate  to  me,  I  don't 
ever  want  to  see  you  again." Bob   looked   at   the  card.     Then   he   took 

Nell's  face  seriously  between  his  hands  and looked  down  into  her  eyes. 
"Vou  know  that  I  am  honest.  You  must trust  me  for  just  a  little  longer.  This  paper that  we  have  found  tonight  may  tell  me  who 

I  am.  It  may  lead  to  the  secret  of  my  birth. 
I  do  not  know  who  I  am,  Nell.  Think  of 
the  unhappiness  of  that!  That  was  what 
'The  Midnight  Man'  was  hunting  for.  Kiss me,  dear— and  try  to  understand.  I  am 
going  to  head  off  Gilmore." Nell  kissed  her  lover  rather  stiffly.  She 
could  not  understand  what  all  this  mystery 
was  about.  All  of  a  sudden  she  felt  very 
sorry  for  herself,  and  she  wanted  the  dear 
mother  who  had  left  her  in  early  childhood— 
and  she  wanted  to  cry.  She  put  her  head 
down  on  the  exact  spot  where  "Jim  Stevens" had  so  recently  slept  and  sobbed. 

Finally  curiosity  got  the  better  of  her.  She 
looked  at  the  piece  of  white  paper  crumpled 
in  her  hand.  She  had  not  examined  it  be- 

fore. Written  in  a  tiny,  precise  hand  were 
the  words,  "Death  awaits  the  one  who  turns 
the  handle  of  the  steel  door.  Use  hinge." 
"Jim  Stevens"  had  gone  to  find  that  door. 
He  might  even  now  be  dead! 
The  villagers  retired  early  and  the  streets 

were  dark.  No  such  thing  as  an  automobile 
belonged  in  the  town.  Nell's  only  hope  was that  some  car  would  pass  in  which  she  could 
get  a  ride  till  she  approached  the  vicinir.y 
of  Eagle  Rock.  Then  she  would  get  out  and walk. 

Fortunately  a  small  rattle-trap,  filled  with 
farmer  folk,  came  by,  and  made  room  for 
her.  Whether  they  believed  the  tale  that  she 
had  gone  for  a  walk  and  had  lost  herself 
and  was  afraid,  made  no  difference  to  Nell. 
She  was  unconscious  of  the  chatter  going  on 
about  her,  and  sat  with  taut  muscles  and 
clenched  fists,  praying  that  she  would  be  in time. 

Near  the  crossing  that  led  to  Eagle  Rock 
she  asked  to  be  let  out. 

"Live  near  here?  Ain't  afraid  any  more?" 
the  automobilists  asked  her.  Nell  started  on 
a  run  down  the  road  without  answering,  and 
the  riders  went  on  thinking  perhaps  that  she 
was  a  little  daft. 

The  moon  was  shining,  and  she  could  see 
ahead  of  her  into  the  valley. 

Even  though  she  did  not  see  whether  any 
one  was  here  before  her,  she  ran  across  the 

little  ravine,  calling  "Stop!     Stop!" 
Jim,  with  his  hand  on  the  handle  to  the 

steel  door,  heard  her  cry,  paused,  and  ran 
back  to  meet  her. 

Nell  threw  herself  sobbing  in  his  arms. 

"Oh,  my  dear!  my  dear! — then  you  are 
not  dead!"  she  cried,  caressing  him.  "I 
found  some  writing  on  the  piece  of  paper 
that  I  tore  away.  It  says  that  any  one  who 
opens  the  steel  door  by  the  handle  will  be 

killed,  that  only  the  hinges  should  be  used." 
"That  accounts  for  what  happened  to  Gil- 

more!" whistJered  Bob  in  a  strange  burst  of 
tension.  "He  and  another  are  dead  under 

there — I  was  not  going  to  tell  you."'  Bob pointed  to  a  pile  of  fresh  branches  on  the 
ground.  "Gilmore  was  crushed  to  death. 
The  other  fellow — he  looks  to  me  like  the 
servant  to  that  Hindu  who  used  to  be  after 

my  life — must  have  raised  the  door  off  of 
Gilmore,  and  shut  it.  then  carried  him  a  few 
feet  away.  Then  he  must  have  gone  back 
and  tried  to  open  the  door  himself.  I  found 
him  dead  with  a  bullet  through  his  heart 
beside  the  door.  And  there  was  an  empty 

revolver  in  Gilmore's  hand." Nell  shuddered  and  hid  her  head  against 

"Jim  Stevens' "  shoulder. 
"Gilmore  was  my  foster-father,  dear,"  he 

said.  "I  did  not  know  that  I  had  been 

adopted  till  a  year  ago." Nell   clung   to   him    in   an   agony   of  ten- 

Ev?n'  •iIHTtlscnient  in  PHOTOPLAY  M.^CAZIVE  Is  cuinnteed. 
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uerness,  her  eyes  wet  with  her  tears,  as  if, 
by  her  very  love,  she  would  wipe  away  all 
the  misery  which  mu*t  have  been  his. 

The  other  men  had  given  their  lives  on 
the  altar  of  greed-  The  dwelling  place  of  the 
treasure  lay  open  now,  and  struck  back  no 
more. 

In  the  great  chest  which  stood  in  the  mid- 
dle of  the  c-ave  floor,  and  which  was  filled  to 

overflowing  with  gems  of  the  rarest  and  roost 
beautiful  coloring,  and  of  gold,  was  a  packet 
uf  paper. 

Nell,  who  had  opened  the  lid  on  this 

daizlmg    -.  :     '       '    '■    the    parcel    to 
Bob      \\  ~  he  untied  the 
tlocununi.-  ..i.w  -,  .^..v,  ...v...  out. 

On  lop  was  a  parchment  covered  with  the 
penmanship  of  that  >ame  fine  hand  which 
Lad  written  the  secret  in  the  ring. 

"Willum  Morley  and  I  were  cousins,"  the 
writinn  bf>;..n  "He  had  a  fortune  and  I  wa> 
a  beggar  btiore  his  door.  He  refused  me 
help  and  I  haled  him.  My  cousin  and  I 
looked  alike.     1  conceivetl  the  idea  of  killing 

him   and           -    his   identity.     The    plan 
worked  MorUy  had  a  child.  Re- 

morse o\i.:        I  converted  the  fortune 
into  jewels  and  gold  and  put  it  into  this 
cave — where,  some  day,  it  will  be  found.  1 
then  put  the  secret  of  the  hiding  place  in 

the  hem  of  the  child's  dress  to  slop  the 
work  of  my  servant.  Zafara,  also  known  as 
Ramoh  Dhin,  who  shared  my  secret  and  tric^ 
to  rob  me.  The  child  I  put  in  an  orphan- 

age. Oh.  that  1  might  free  myself  from  my 

great  sin!" Bob  and  Xell  stood  with  bowed  beads. 

"It  was  the  work  of  a  madman."  Nell  said 
gently  at  last.    "Now  I  understand  " 

Nell  Morgan  and  Jim  Morley  were  mar- 
ried the  next  day;  very  quietly  and  with  a 

happiness  which  was  tmged  with  sadness. 
The  body  of  Henry  Morgan  had  been 

found  dead  in  the  debris  of  a  wrecked  au- 
tomobile at  the  foot  of  a  hill  on  the  road 

between  Loma  Point  and  New  York. 

The  ex-"Midnight  Man"  helped  the  p)olice 
clean  up  the  old  gang  of  which  Henry  Mor- 

gan had  been  the  head.  But  be  saw  to  it 

that  Moqnn's  name  was  never  sullied  after bis  death. 
THE  END 

Viola  and  Shirley  Complain 

BEING  a  picture  star  isn't  such  a  cinch after  all,  according  to  Viola  Dana  who 
aseerts  that  she  lost  nearly  ten  pounds  net 
weight  while  playing  the  chief  role,  that 

of  a  Japanese  maiden,  in  "The  Willow 
Tree."  It  required  from  two  and  a  half 
to  four  hours  each  day  merely  to  make 

up — then  her  "work"'  began. 

PIE  other  star  of  the  Dana  family. 
Shirley  Mason,  meanwhile  bad  her 

troubles  as  "Jim"  in  "Treasure  Island" 
which  Maurice  Toumeur  recently  com- 
pletecL  After  harrowing  experience;  aboard 
the  pirate  ship  which  left  a  wake  of  black 
and  blue  marks,  the  climax  came  when  little 
Shirley  undertook  to  fire  an  old  musket. 
The  weapon  kicked,  or  backfired  or  some- 

thing, the  butt  colliding  with  Shirley's  face. 
Her  mouth  was  so  badly  bruised  and  swollen 
that  she  was  unable  to  work  for  several 
days. 
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Jkl  Thousand  Uses 
A  most  wclcc^ic.gitt  (or\cvcry  member 

of  the  famil) — pr  use  at  woVk  or  at  play — 
from  childhooc  to  old  age-\-on  hot  days 
or  on  cold  days — ever  ready  everywhere 
—  the  perfect  container 
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Thermo;  Bottles  in  variou;  sizes  for 

liquid  nou  ishment;  Carafes  a  id  Jugs  for 
the  home  or  office;  Jars  for  sjjid  foods; 

Lunch  Kirs  for  busy  workers;  Motor 
Restauran  :s  for  motor  car  or  notor  boat. 
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THERMOS  stamped  ort  metal  <  ase 

.  Ivuarded  Grand  Prt:  e 

at  all  International  Expo:  itions 

AMERICAN  THERMOS  BOpTLE  CO 
Ceieral  Offices.  New  York  City 

San  Krancisao,  Cal  Nywich,  Conn 
Toronto    C*^.,^   ^.JWbe.  Jlpan 

/^l 

i4X 

■A- 

Keep  a  Bottle  at  Hand 
and  apply  a  few  drops  of  Hinds  Cream  whenever  the  face 
and  hands  feel  uncomfortable  from  bending  over  a  hot 
range,  soaking  the  hands  in  strong  soapy  water  or  doing 
many  other  things  about  the  house  that  arc  bad  for  the 
skin.     It  will  prevent  red,  rough,  coarse  skin.     No  tir- 

ing massage,  no  elaborate  and  costly  treatments,  no 
time  lost;    just  rub  on  Hinds  Cream  in  any  spare 
moment.      Hinds    Cream     is    economical    because 
only  enough  to  moisten  the  skin  is  required  to  keep 

\     I         it  attractive. 

;  '     /  SAMPLES:      Be  ture   to  trciote  ilamot   uilh  \nur  rmaeiL      HinJt 
Hontu  ard  Atmond  Cream  2c.  Both  Cold  and  Un' 
appearing  Cnam  4c.  7alcurrt2c.  Trial catt^  Soap  Sc. 
Face  Fouder,  umpk  2c;  trial  tize  15c.  ̂ tlractnt 
Week-end  Hot  50c. 

Hisdt  Crraa  T««iH  NKcuiliri  ar*  mIUbc  cTrrrwkfr*,  or 

will  b<  mailed,  poilpaid  ii  U.  S.  A.frgB  Labaraloijr. 

A.  S.  HINDS,   228  W»at  St.,  Portland.  Muna 

'  Hinds^Cream Wtai  rog  mtttt  to  (ilimlim  plraM  mn.tUm  PHOTOPI.AT  >tAC  »ZTNB 
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It  Used  to  Be 

Chalk— Then  Came 
Face  Powder 

liut    thf    Kiniil    Word    in    Beuiitifiers   Is 
i.A  MKDA  COLD  CKEAMED  POWDKR 

—  The    Most    Beneficial,  Lasting 
and  Sensible  Way  of  Apply- 

ing I'owder  to  the  Skin. 

It's  hard  to  describe  in  words  just  what 
LA  MEDA  COLD  CREAMED  POWDER 

is  like.  It  is  so  entirely  new  and  distinct 

from  any  other  toilet  article  on  your 
dresser. 

I, A  MEDA  is  different  from  a  cold  cream  U'cause 
it  fiosBcssea  a  satin  texture  never  attained  by  a 
cream.  It  is  also  different  from  ordinar>'  face  pow- 

der because  it  is  not  dry  but  creamy  and  soft. 

The  secret  of  LA  MEDA'S  popularity  is  to  be  found 
in  the  fact  that  instead  of  lying  like  a  layer  of  dust 
on  the  surface  of  the  skin,  it  penetrates,  and  protects 

every  tiny  pore— every  miscroscopical  crease— clinfr- 
intr  and  beautifying  all  day  lonK.  For  the  face,  arms 
and  neck,  there  is  nothing  (luite  so  satisfactory. 

LA  MEDA  COLD  CREAMED  POWDER  defies 
wind,  rain,  heat,  cold  or  even  perspiration. 

Anv  Drugriristor  Toilet  Counter  anywhere  can  tret 
I. A  MEDA  COLD  CREAMED  I'OWDER  for  you  or 
«e  will  send  it  postpaid  upon  receipt  of  65  cents  a 
jar.    Three  tints:   White,  Flesh  and  Brunette. 

Send  the  Coupon  for  a  Trial  Jar  and  judpre  for 
your.-<elf  the  wonders  of  LA  MEDA. 

TRIAL  JAR  COUPON 
La  Meda  Mftf.  Co., 

1(13  E.  Garfield  Blvd.,  Chicago,  DI. 
Please  send  handsome  miniature  test  jar  of 

LA  MEDA  Cold  Creamed  Powder  in  the 
  tint.     I  enclose  10  cents 

silver  and  a  2c  stamp  for  postage  and  packing. 
lOr  12  cents  stamps  if  more  convenient.) 

Name. 

Address   
I  usually  buy  my  toilet  goods  from 

How  Do  They  Do  It? 
(Concluded  from  page  jij 

announced,  and  break  up  the  wooing  of 
the  proprietor  and  a  pretty  country  maid. 

In  response  to  his  trainer's  call,  he  stalked 
.'ilowly  and  majestically  on  to  the  set,  as 
yet  unobserved  by  the  amorous  couple. 

"Stop!"  suddenly  commanded  the  trainer, 
raising  the  whip,  \enfiredi  paused,  looking 
in  the  direction  of  the  blacksmith  and  his 
love — which  was  natural,  as  M.  Gay  at  that 
point,  just  outside  the  camera  lines,  stood 
with  an  upraised  whip.  It  cracked  menac- 

ingly in  Vendredi's  direction,  though  with- out intruding  into  the  camera  lines,  and 
the  old  lion,  remembering  some  unpleasant 
sessions  with  that  whip  when  he  was  young 
and  wild,  snarled  defiantly,  then,  as  the 
whip  cracked  again,  opened  his  mouth  in  a 
terrifying  roar.  The  blacksmith  and  his 
lady-love  registered  abject  terror,  and  the 
former  fled  ignominiously,  leaving  his  sweet- 

heart to  the  tender  mercies  of  the  wild  in- 
vader. 

".Ml  right,"  said  the  director,  "we'll  take 

it." 

"Von"  was  ushered  into  the  background 
once  more,  the  camera  commenced  to  grind, 
and  the  scene  was  shot. 

"Lions  are  trained  with  a  whip,"  said  M. 
CJay  in  explanation.  "Unless  they  are  born 
in  captivity,  they  are  very  wild,  and  have 
to  learn  to  respect  force.  A  training  whip  is 
loaded  with  lead  at  the  end,  and  can  strike 
a  telling  blow,  but  it  is  not  used  unless 
absolutely  necessary.  Generally  all  that  is 
needed  is  a  flick  of  the  lash  on  their  noses, 
which  are  very  sensitive.  Vendredi  has  not 
been  touched  with  a  whip  for  five  years, 
but  he  remembers  it,  and  shows  his  dislike 

for  it  in  the  way  you  have  seen." Not    all    lions    as   tractable    as    this    one. 
Some  of  them  are  too  vicious  to  have  actors 
work   with   them,   and   in   that  case,  double 
photography   is  resorted  to. *         *         * 

At  the  same  studio  lives  Theda  Bara — no, 
not  lite  Theda  Bara,  but  a  small  gray  mule, 
who  mostly  goes  by  the  name  of  Theda 
Bray,  She  will  follow  a  comedian  like  a 
dog,  stand  on  her  hind  legs,  play  dead  mule, 
say  her  prayers,  and  otherwise  disport  her- 

self; and  the  secret  of  her  lamb-like  com- 
plaisance— well,  Theda  Bray  is  a  hard 

drinker.  She  draws  no  salary,  but  she  in- 
sists on  having  her  bottle;  if  she  gets  it, 

she  will  work ;  if  not,  she  will  kick.  Coca 

cola,  root  beer,  pop  or  ginger  ale, — in  fact, 
anything  in  a  bottle,  except  water,  she 
hankers  for,  and  will  perform  blithely  and 

continuously  if  assured  that  it  is  forthcom- 
ing. But  woe  to  the  luckless  director  who 

has  no  bottle  of  ginger  ale  sticking  from 
his  hip  pocket.  Theda  assaults  him  with 
malicious  intent,  and  he  is  lucky  if  he  es- 

capes without  a  souvenir  print  of  her  dainty 
hoofs  somewhere  on  his  anatomy. 

No  animal  story  would  be  complete  with- 
out some  mention  of  Bruno,  the  bear,  who 

belongs  to  the  Gale  Henry  Comedies  com- 
pany, and  who  can  develop  a  streak  of 

lemperament    or    a    fit    of    gloom    with    the 

rapidity    of   a   lightning    change   artist   on   a 
two-a-day  circuit. 

Bruno  and  Work  are  not  on  speaking 
terms,  and  he  has  to  be  tricked  into  per- 

forming through  the  medium  of  peanuts, 
bananas  or  a  pot  of  honey.  If  Bruno  is  to 
come  down  to  the  river  bank  and  stick  his 
head  in  a  bucket,  a  banana  must  be  in  evi- 

dence inside  of  it  or  behind  it,  and  if 
Bruno  is  to  come  and  affectionately  lick  the 

face  of  the  sleeping  comedian,  the  actor's countenance  must  be  smeared  with  honey, 
and  the  bear  must  first  be  allowed  to  catch 
the  whiff  of  the  sticky  sweetness.  If  he  is 
to  climb  a  tree,  something  good  to  eat  must 
be  concealed  in  the  limbs  to  make  his  climb 
worth-while;  and  if  he  is  to  skate  on  rollers, 
he  must  know  that  a  bag  of  peanuts  must 
be  forthcoming  after  the  ball  is  over — else 
next  time  there  will  be  no  performance. 

Out  at  the  Sennett  studio  where  Teddy, 
the  Great  Dane,  lives,  the  actors  will  tell 
you  that  his  work  is  little  less  than  uncanny. 
He  is  directed  exactly  as  the  other  comedians 
are,  and  he  never  misses  a  cue.  He  knows 
the  language  of  the  studios,  and  it  is  not 
necessary  to  show  him  a  table  he  is  to  jump 
up  on,  he  is  merely  told  to  do  it,  and  his 
respon.se  is  immediate.  Teddy  is  a  one-man 
dog,  and  will  only  obey  his  master,  who  has 
trained  him  from  puppyhood. 
When  I  saw  him  at  work,  he  was  to  have 

a  tug  of  war  with  a  small  dog  of  uncertain 

pedigree,  with  a  rope  as  the  bone  of  con- 
tention. The  small  dog,  while  intelligent 

enough,  had  to  be  rehearsed  some  half  a 
dozen  times,  and  it  took  considerable  repi- 
tition  to  make  him  understand  his  part  in 
the  picture.  Teddy  sat  by,  with  a  haughty, 
bored  air,  and  when  his  canine  vis-a-vis  was 
letter  perfect  in  his  part,  the  trainer  spoke 
to  the  Great  Dane  without  raising  his  voice. 

"Take  the  other  end  of  the  rope  and 

pull   it." 

Teddy  rose  with  alacrity,  walked  on  to 
the  set,  took  the  rop>e  in  his  mouth  and 

pulled. 
"Now  drop  it,"  his  master  commanded, 

"and  take  the  dog  by  the  neck — careful — 

don't  hurt  him — " There  was  a  startled  yipe  from  the  small 

dog,  who  had  not  bargained  on  slap-stick 
treatment  when  he  went  into  comedies,  and 
though  he  struggled  hard  to  escape,  Teddy 
held  him  gently  but  firmly,  and  the  scene 
was  taken  after  one  rehearsal. *        *        * 

So  that  is  how  they  do  it ;  and  if  the  work 
of  screen  animals  as  I  have  described  it, 
sounds  a  bit  exaggerated,  remember  that 
these  silent  actors  have  come  into  the  films 
after  long  training,  and  are  developed  to 
such  a  high  degree  of  mentality  that  it  Ls 
possible  to  direct  them  in  almost  the  same 
manner  as  the  two-legged  stars. 
And,  any  director  will  vouch  for  this: 

they  are  not  nearly  so  temperamental  as 
humans,  they  never  strike  for  higher  wages 
— and  they  never  break  a  contract;  in  the 

best  animal  circles,  it  simply  isn't  done. 

Houdini  Tells  This  on  Himself 

HOUDINI  now  puts  up  at  the  best  hotel  in  Los  Angeles,  but  there  was  a  time 
when  he  could  not  afford  chicken  and  ice  cream  every  day.  In  those  days  he 

had  to  be  content  to  board  at  a  fifth-rate  boarding  house  and  consider  himself 

lucky  to  find  the  wherewithal  to  pay  his  weekly  bill.  On  one  of  these  occasions 
his  landlady  asked  him  his  line  of  work. 

"Oh,  I  ar    a  specialty  actor,"  he  told  her. 
"What  do  you  do?"  she  asked. 

"Oh,  I  spend  my  time  getting  out  of  tight   places,"  he  replied. 
And  when  she  heard  this  his  landlady  told  him  his  board  and  room  were  payable 

in  advance.     ILouella  Parsons  in  N.  Y.  Telegraph.) 

Krer>-  ailvcrthen-cnt  In  PnOTOPI.AY  MAGAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 
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Si 

Says : 

(Accordin'  to  James  Gabelle) 

D R  DOSEM  objects  to  the  way his.  fellow  mediii  in  the  movies 
call  upon  patients  and  never 
collect  a  penny  or  send  a  bill. 

LAFE  HINGDIGGLE,  proprietor  of 

the  Idoihour,  is  nothin'  if  not  up- 
to-ilate.  He  has  raised  the  price  of 
aiirr.ission  and  installed  benches  of  soft 

piae  for  bis  patterns. 

LV  TELLEGEN  is  goin'  to  support his  wife  in  a  series  of  pictures. 

Gosh  all  Hemlock,  why  shouldn't  he 
support  her! 

S.\M  SKIBBLES  always  goes  to  the 

pitchers,  tho  he's  so  near-sighted  he 
cant  see  "em.  He  says  he  enjoys  bein' 
some  place  where  his  wife  can't  talk. 

VEST.\  VIGGINS.  the  %-illape  vam- 
pire, has  thrown  Hank  Hardscrab- 

ble  over.  He  had  the  money  to  take 

her  to  a  movie  all  right  but  couldn't come  across  with  a  sundae  after  it. 

PROFESSOR  PROSY  has  absolute- 
ly no  hope  for  the  future  of  the 

photoplay.  Hb  Kenario  has  come  back 
again. 

SPE.AKIV  of  heroe*:  VMiy  don  t 
some  one  film  Ezry  Dubwittli? 

He  et  his  wife's  fir^t  cake,  smacked  his 
lips  an'  ast  for  more. 

MAW  used  to  tell  Sis  if  she  wasn't 
good  she  wouldn't  go  to  heaven, but  it  never  succeeded.  Now  she  tells 

her  if  she  isn't  good  she  can't  go  to  the 
movies — an'  it  never  fails. 

MISS     LYDA    Loir's    dressmakin' 
parlor    is    thronced    from    momin' 

•t    an' 

.■■•    her 

Sne  •■    ihowin'    a    >wcil    dress    she    say 
•ht  '  makin'  fer  Mary  Pitkford. 

old 

'  :t 

MARY     ALDEN.     who     takes 

women  parts,  b  quite  ■      " 
you    ought    to    see    Lyda    I 

powder    an'    pad    to    take    >   .-     ..-rl 
parts. 

_  JStrPcaCod 
"THE   SHOE    THAT   HOLDS    ITS  ̂ SMAFE" 

^5.00    $Q.oo  j^oo   ̂ g.oo   $g.«)o  ̂   $20.00 

BOTS 
SHOES 

Bntin  the  World 
$4  00$«30$».OO 

You  can  save  money  by  wear- 
ingW.L.Douglasshoes.thebest 
known  shoes  in  the  world.  Sold 
by  1  OGW.L.Douglasown  stores 
and  over  9000  shoe  dealers. 
W.  L.  Douglas  name  and  the 
retail  price  stamped  on  the  bot- 

tom guarantees  the  best  shoes 
in  sty  le.comfort  and  service  that 
can  be  produced  for  the  price. 

The  stamped  price  is  W.  L.  Douglas  personal 
guarantee  that  the  shoes  are  always  worth  the 
price  paid  for  them.  The  prices  are  the  same 
everyw^here  —  they  cost  no  more  in  San  Fran- 

cisco than  they  do  in  New^  York. 
AV.  L.  Douglas  shoes  are  sold  through  our  own 
stores  direct  to  the  wearer  at  one  profit.  All 

middlemen's  and  manufacturing  profits  are  eliminated.  By 
this  method  of  marketing  our  shoes,  NV.  L.  Douglas  gives  the 
wearer  shoes  at  the  lowest  possible  cost. 

W.  L^  Douglas  $7.00  and  $8.00  shoes  are  absolutely  the  best 
shoe  values  for  the  money  in  this  country.  They  are  the  leaders 
everywhere.  W.  L.  Douglas  $9.00  and  $  1 0.OO  shoes  are 
made  throughout  of  the  finest  leather  the  market  affords, 

w^ith  a  style  endorsed  by  the  leaders  of  America's  fashion 
centers;  they  combine  quality,  style  and  comfort  equal  to 
other  makes  selling  at  higher  prices. 

W.LDouglas  shoes  are  made  by  the  highest  paid,  skilled  shoe- 
makers, under  the  direction  and  supervision  of  experienced 

men,  all  working  v^ith  an  honest  determination  to  make  the 
best  shoes  for  the  price  that  money  can  buy. 

CJiUTIOA!. — Insist  upon  having  IV.  L.  Douglas  shoes 
with    his    name    and    price  stamped    on    the   bottom. 

If  W.  Ii.  Doufclaa  shoes  cannot  be  obtained  in  fy//^  /?  Pr«»i<i«nt 
your  vicinity,  order  direct  from  factory  by  mail,  An/f^\fji^,-,  ̂   ̂ fyt  1  W.  L  DOnoLAS  SBOE  CO. 

Piupcel  Post  charges  prepaid.    Wnie  for  Illus-  fP'''<J^Off-Lc^A^3^  iie  8p.rii  strt^^ trsted  OMalos  showiiiK  now  to  order  by  mail.  y 
126  Spark  Strnt, 
BROCKTON,  KABB. 

VACHON-3-  WATERFPOOP  FOOGE 

mannrr     I 
linn      If   .» 

Th*  indispensable  requisite  for 

milady's  dressins  table.  Vm  licitH 
ii'  .Ji.''  i-i  a  I  liH'.  'It'lit  iitt-ly  Mf  iit»-d 

(•riMurution.  hHrmlcH**  to  th«*  n)o*>t 
M*n«it  ivf  nkiti.  It  in  romi>nunfle<l  in 
(III-  ftr,<!  n-i-rrxltir**-  Dnturul  tinln  to 
[MTfc  ti^n  without  Icarinic  the 
■lik'hie*t  trace  of  artifiriality.  It 
r  r:iv«f<  rm"  n  t  !  n  t  n  mmplfiion *         .  1    .  BitiiiB  n  rirh. 

1  in  iK»  f'thcr 

.  :■  r    fJ  .    .  f  ti, i:l.tfiil  rrfjoriiitf 

VACUON  COMPANY.  3933  PowehoD  Ave.  PhiUdelpkia,  Pa. 

Keeps  Skin  Smooth,  Firm,  Fresh 
—  Youthful  Looking 

To  di^ipcl  the  trll-tale  linos  of 

OK'e,  illness  <^T  worry— to  over- com«  flabbin(!&ii  and  improve  facial 
contour — (here  is  oothiog  quJte  M 

Kood  aa  plain 
Powdered  SAXOLITE 

'  for  wnnk!<,-«,  cr'>vw  sf-zf  t. 

r>ores,     etc.,    bfrauke    it 

KfT' 

"liwl  t-  rn"  nnd   lores   the  skm   and 

an<]»-rlv  IT  If    tJHtuc.     No   harm  to    trn- 
df-rr^t   skin       iWt    an     oonrc     psrk«(r«*, 

follow  tho    iimpic  directions — «*e  what  just  ODc  appli' 
cniion    will    do.       fr.ld    at  all  drijjr  storr". 

Rest  assured 

\  fr^ 

Wtm  T' J  "r.v  vi  j..'-"."^!  i.'J":  mM  U'rr.   I'IKjT'jPI.AT   MACaZTVE, 
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GLORIA  SWANSON  WALLACE  RF.ID 

r«-il  n.  UtMilU  ArUratt  llaurr  I'aramoutil  .Slur 

Hermo  "Hair-Lustr" (Keeps  the  Hair  Dressed) 

FOR    MEN    AND   WOMEN 
Tliehair  will  stay  dressed  after  Heriiio"HAIR- 

LUSTR"  has  been  applied.  No  moremiissy,  un- tidy lookinj;  hair.  Adds  a  charniiiiK  sheen  and 
luster,  insuring  the  life  of  the  hair,  as  well  as  its 
beauty.  Dress  it  in  any  of  the  prevailing  styles, 
and  it  will  stay  that  way.  Gives  the  hair  that 
soft,  kIossv,  well  Broomed  appearance  so  becom- 
inK  to  the  stars  of  the  stane  and  screen.  Guar- 

anteed harmless  and  in'easeless. 

Two  Sizes — 50c  and  $1 

HERMO  CO..  542  L  63rd  St..  Depl.  112.  CHICAGO 

Learn  Hoiv  to 

Kill  The  Hair  Root 
M>  niftliiwi  in  t  hi-  o?il>  wfi\  loprovf-nt  the  hiiii' fromurnw- 
•  nuiiKAiii  l.ti**^.  |>iiinU*sa.tiiirii)l*-H>«.  N(»»ic  urn.  Itooklri  free. 
\Vrit<>  t.xliiv.  <>n(-)f>HinK  M  Hliiinim  «»■  i^-nrh  I(<-biii.v  riilinr**. 
D.I.  MAHLER,  192-X  Mahlar  Park.  Provldvnce.  R.I. 

"Wrong  About  Face!^^ 

Bessie  Love  proves  that 
it  is  possible  to  make  a 
feature    sans    features. 

Miss  Bessie  Love  and  her  dawg.      Would  you  say  she  was  in  support  of  the  canine  actor? 

ONE  must  admit  that  there  are  a  nu
m- ber of  actresses  whose  popularity 

barometer  might  slump  below  the 
freezing  mark  if  they  were  to  have 

their  anatomy  amputated  at  the  point  where 
their  pearl  necklaces  pendulate.  Beauty  is 
only  skin  deep,  but  just  the  same  these  ac- 

tresses spend  a  large  part  of  their  incomes 
on  masseurs — or  masseuses,  if  it  suits  you 
better — and  considerable  on  cosmetics.  Their 
faces  are  their  fortunes,  in  other  words. 
Not  so  with  Bessie  Love.  Bessie — here 

unconsciously  snapped  with  her  pal,  her 
dawg — has  proven  that  the  world  is  wrong 

about  face — all  wrong.  She  says  you  don't 
have  to  be  beautiful  to  succeed  and  points 

to  her  own  success  to  prove  it.  "I  was 
only  a  kid  in  pigtails  and  short  dresses  when 
I  wandered  into  the  Fine  Arts  studio,  look- 

ing for  a  job,"  says  Bessie.  "I  got  the  job; 
but  it  wasn't  my  fair  face  that  got  it."  And 
her  first  real  part  on  the  screen  was  that  of 

a  little  Swedish  slavey  in  "The  Flying  Tor- 
pedo." Bessie  looked  the  part.  And — she's 

stuck  to  her  rule  of  wrong-about-face  ever since. 

Later,  however,  they  did  give  her  a  chance 
to  look  pretty — which  she  could,  and  did. 
You  remember  her  opposite  Bill  Hart  in 
"The  Aryan;"  with  Douglas  Fairbanks  in 
"The  Good-Bad  Man"  and  "Reggie  Mixes 
In."  After  a  list  of  successes,  which  in- 

cluded "Stranded,"  with  DeWolf  Hopper; 
"Hell-to-Pay  Austin,"  with  Wilfred  Lucas, 
she  was  made  a  Fine  Arts  star,  appearing  in 
"A  Sister  of  Six,"  "The  Heiress  at  Coffee 
Dan's,"  "Nina  the  Flower  Girl,"  and  "Wee 

Lady  Betty." She  was  with  Pathe  for  a  starring  engage- 
ment ;  and  now  Vitagraph  has  her. 

Dressed  up.  Miss  Love  is  briefly  past 
twenty;  a  little  over  five  feet  tall  and  one 
hundred  pounds  net.  As  to  color,  blonde; 

as   to  nationalitv.  she's  Irish. 
Ewry  adrprti-iomcnt  in  PllOTHri.AY  Ar.VCAZI.NK  u<  (fuaranti'pd. 
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HELPING  OUT  THE  P.  A. 

ONE  of  the  inicrtsling  filmdom  law-suits 
of  the  wct'k  b  that  of  Susie  Achew 

\.rsus  the  Flicker  &  Stopp  Film  Company. 

The  plaintiff,  a  bathing  beauty,  b  suing  the 

61m  comjuny  for  the  recover>'  of  damages 
to  an  elaborate  bathing  suit  belonging  to 

her,  which  was  ruined  when  jhe  was  acci- 
dently  pushed  into  the  ocean  while  taking 
comedy  scene*. 

Feli\  J.  Fochom,  president  of  the  Flicker 
&  Sti  P[>  concern,  waives  all  responsibility 

fcr  xhc  immersion.  "Our  bathing  girls  have 

been  told  repeatedly,'  he  says,  "to  keep 
away  from  the  water.  Under  our  present 
seaside  comedy  jjolicy  never  to  show  the 
girls  in  bathing,  there  is  no  e.xcuse  for  any 
of  them  to  be  within  a  block  of  the  shore. 
If  ̂ Ii^s  .\chew  fell  in,  it  was  due  to  her 

own  recklessness."' 
Susie  has  a  tough  job  ahead  of  her,  say 

we. 

THE   Goldwyn  •  t   who  sent   out 
that    letter.    ̂   written    by    an 

IndLin  and  sent  to  w  :.:  Ki'cers.  had  better 
look  out  for  our  great  grandfather,  who 
first  read  that  self-same  letter  several  de- 

cades back.  However,  its  a  good  letter. 
Here  it  goes: 

Chickechackie. 
Indian   Territory. 

witch    i   by    from   you.      Why 
\.j    sent  me  no   banle  shure 

-    rite    i    rot    lo    days    an 
We   Hell   for   Water   for 
a    no    he    is    hot    some 

.    •'■  r  .   :■•'.<   She  KOt  no 
;    c   ..-.   :v      >'  with  it    Sen 

.X    1    -XT-.   ::<■    ' .••^>'  an   I   Eoan 

Heelv    IV!"--   C^ 

U-tcr 

r.ar.  .c   >v' 
tl«c;u    ba::.-    - --.      
lo  order   »viuc   ^u£up irora  mv   k.istomer   cmxlb 

PETF.RMKU)NTLBBV. 

mxlbyc 

rince   I   rite  i   hn   m   box   it   dam   hanle 
PETE 

REGINA  QIINN,  leading  woman 
 for 

George  Walsh,  offers  the  following  re- 

cipe for  a  very  palatable  dish  of  rose-food: 
Flavor  fresh  unsalled  butler  with  rose  by 

packing  in  a  closed  vessel  surrounded  by  a 
two-inch  layer  of  rose  petals.  Let  it  stand 
overnight.  Cut  thin  strips  of  bread,  spread 

with  the  perfumed  butter  and  place  several 

peuls  from  fresh  rose  between  the  slices.  A 

pretty  efiert  is  obuined  by  letting  the  edges 
show. 

Or,  as  the  nlmrod  said:  "Nail  the  carp 
to  a  shingle  and  soak  it  in  salt  water  for 

two  days;  then  throw  away  the  carp  and 

eat    the   shingle." 

IT    b    estimated    (by    a    Fox    P.   A.)    that 

4<)3.78o   silk   worms   worked   seven  hours  I 

a  day  for  eight  and  a  half  years  to  produce 
the    silk    used    by    Mbs    Traverse    for    her 

gowns. 

Fortunately,  the  poor  worms  didn't  have to  consider  a  back  to  the  dress. 

SOME    idear   of   the   dangers   often    faced 

by    screen   players   can   be   gained    from  j 
the    following    item,   written   dbpassionattly,  | 

briefly,  by  a  publicity  agent  for  the  Penny- 
saver  Film  Studios: 

"Work  on  the  immense  film,  "The  Child 
of  the  Trees,'  was  cut  ?hort  last  week  when 
Susie  Fewclothes,  playing  the  role  of  the 

wild  girl  of  Cannibal  bland,  ran  face  to 
face  with  a  motise.  Miss  Fewclothes  was 

ia  the  deep  woods,  making  friends  with  the 

blood-hungry  tiger,  when  the  mouse  ap- 

peared on  the  scene,  completely  unnerving 

the  young  actress.  N'ecdle»s  to  say,  she wotild  not  resume  her  soliloquy  with  the 

hungry  tiger  until  the  mou«e  had  been 

traDed  to  iu  lair  and  properly  dbpo«^ed  of — LIGK   MEE 

Make  Your  Little  Girl 
Happy  With  ̂  

BECOME  A  NURSE 
A  mott  dignified  and  respected  profession 

BY  training  at  home.  An  intelligent 
woman  between  19  and  60  can  become 

^^^^  a  successful  nurse  through 
^fl|^^k        ourcorresponcience  course. 

^^       ̂ ^^^  Eiahtcenth  Yeai — Ten  Thou««nd 
m  ^^^  Graduates   earning   $18  to  $30 

■  ^^^^^k  weekly. 
W    ̂ ^^^H^^B  Invaluableforthepracticalnur8«. 

K^^^^^^^^H  Kntiro  tuition  fto  carnc'i  in  a  fi'W B^^^^^r        ̂ H  wickii.  oflen  before  (graduation. 

^^^^^^^       -^H  Elnrolfnent  includes  two  months* 
^^^^  ̂ ^^H  trial,    with    money    refunded    if 
W^  ^^^K  student  desires  to  discontinue. 

^  '    The  Chautauqua  School  of  Nursing 
582    Main    St.,     Jamcstovrn,    N.  Y. 

BE  ;iN  ARTI ^V(  <  an  Icarlj  y^,u 
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i   '       *■  ̂           -. 
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our  ability. 
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"One  of  These  Is  Guilty!" "I  see  gold — masses  of  it — sliininp; — glit- 
tering. I'liere  are  two  wlio  are  fighting  for it — a  man  and  a  woman.  One  of  them  is  a 

thief.  There  is  only  one  other  who  knows 
the  truth,  and  she  is  long  since  dead.  If  I 
can  talk  with  her  spirit   " 

The  mystery — the  romance — the  gripping 
horror  of  it  all  makes  a  story  it  is  impossible 
to  put  d()wn  until  the  breathless  end.  Read 
it.      It"s  ill  this  set  hv  . 

5!SL158DAVIS 
(First  Uniform  Edition) 

Thr  sharp  crsck  of  a  rifle —  ihc  sodnrss  of  a  woman's 
j'tn  in  the  moonlight,  the  swish  of  tropic  waters  auainsl 

the  steamer's  side--  he  has  got  them  all 
\n  his  stories.  This  is  the  man  who  said 

■  Romance  is  not  dead!"  This  is  the 
man  who  went  to  Mexico,  to  Africa,  to 
South  Ametica,  to  England,  to  Japan  all 
over  Ihc  world  searching  for  adventures 
and  romances,  and  he  found  them-  up  in 

     'he    mountains,    on    the    battlefiild,    in 
.-^^BR^H  'a'hionable  drawing  rooms.  Nomancver 

saw  so  man>  kinds  of  life  when  it  is 
ga>est,whcn  it  is  fullest  of  cTcitement, as 
RICHARI)HARDIN<;  DAVIS. and  hewas 
so  handsome.  st»  lovable,  so  daring,  so 
kind,  that  people  loved  him  wherever  he 
went.  When  a  man  has  seen  two  wars, 
a  Queen's  Jubliee,  an  Inauguration,  and 
the  Coronation  of  a  Czar — all  in  one  year, 
he  has  some  thrilling  stories  to  (ell. 

Theodore  Roosevelt  said  :  "  His 
heart  tianjcd  against  cruelty  and  injustice. 
His  writings  form  a  text-book  of  Amer- 

icanism which  all  our  people  would  do 
well  to  read  at  Ihc  present  time." 

CDCC        BOOTH rtxHilli   TARKINGTON 
5   Volumes 

Monsiear  Bcaucaire         The  Magnificent  Ambersons 
The  Flirl       The  Gentleman  from  Indiana       Penrod 

Out  foremost   living  American  novelist 
today     is     Bootti     Tarkington.         Kvcry 
American    sees     himself     as    a    boy    in 

"Feiirod.**     Every   American   knows  the 
fascinaiing  problem  touched  in  that  bril- 

liant   novel,   "The    Flirt."     The    world 
cannot  grow  tired  of  his  entrancing  story, 

Monsieur  Bcaucaire." 
Tarkington  hears  the  very  heart-beats 

of  the   American   people.    He  is  simple, 
direct,    startlingly    real.     Hi?  humor   is 
the  humor  of  the  burlesque,   but  of  that 

fiTier,    bigger    kind  —  with    a    deep, 
■inderlying  purpose. 

Booth  Tarkington  knows  how  to 
write  about  love.  Nowhere  else  can 

you  find  romance  so  delightful  —  so 
enthralling. 

Becausr  o(  bis  closeness  to  real 

American  life, .Columbia  University's 
5 1.000  prize  for  the  best  novel  of 
:  JIK  went  to  Booth  Tarkington  (or 

"  The  Magnificent   Ambersons.** TliK  is  ■»  rcmarkatile  offer  nnd  it  cannot 
I  ft  long.  No  American  home  can  aflord 
■  ,l.e  without  Richard  Harding  Davis  .tiul 
]l'.oth  Tarkineton.  Sfifn  and  mad  thr 

,  ,.:ipon  .it  onrf.  .sT\-\  VM  will  ̂ f-r  one  it 
Invv  i>ricc  — the  t';i,»-r  free. 

CHARLES    SCRIBNERJS__SONS 
CHARLES  SCRIBNER'S  SONS,  597  nflti  Arenue,  New  York 
s,  .       ,        •;     ',,-,.,  ̂ .     ,1.1       ..ir.pletr  set  .,1  Kitlv.r.l    Il.r.linir 
I(,,  .1,1    iilsoluleh     l-KKI-    Ihi-   >-l  ol 
It..  II  these  iKjoks  arc  not  Siitisf.tc- 
l<,  Aithlnio  days,  at  your  expense. 
rir  I                             ^:    0  at  onie  and  $1.50  a  month  for 

i.n:y  1.  uii/ulUs.     10',,    iJJt.i  in  Canada  brc.iust  o/dtily. 

Nam*   
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Ingenue 
from  the  Eyes  Do^vn 

Vivian   Martin's   brow   may   be   lofty, 
but  the  rest  of  her  is  just  natural  Girl. 

I  FOUND  her  
in  a  room 

carpeted  with  dark  blue. 
A  few  pieces  of  quite 

good  English  furniture- 
very  likely  manufactured  in 
Grand  Rapids  — and  one 
big,  delectable  couch  taking 
up  all  the  available  space.  The  windows 

were  open  and  all  the  sunshine  and  fresh 

air  that  it  is  possible  to  get  on  Forty-fourth 
Street  came  in  through  them.  There  were 
roses  in  a  huge  blue  vase  and  over  all  the 
room  was  a  fragrance,  a  wholesomcncss  that 

comes  only  of  sunlight,  and  youth — and 
suchlike  things. 

And  the  little  mistress,  who  seemed  to  fit 
in  so  well  with  the  furnishings?  She  is 
slight  and  trim  and  dainty.  Her  skin,  un- 
mtirred  by  even  the  slightest  soiip^on  of 
makeup,  flushes  with  her  changing  moods. 
Her  eyes  are  a  cloudy  blue-gray,  and  her 
hair,  such  soft  bronze  gold  as  it  is,  is  tucked 
up  and  pinned  securely  into  place  over  a 

broad,  serious  brow.  "Much  too  serious," 
I  thought,  "to  be  on  speaking  terms  with 
the  rest  of  that  face.  I  wonder  how  this  is 

going   to   come  out?" 

By 

Sandia 
Alexander 

Vivian  Martin  from  her 

eyes  up  is  serious;  from  the 
eyes  down  she  is  anything 
but  serious.  There  is  rather 
an  impertinent  nose,  a 
warm,  eager  mouth  and  an 
entirely  frivolous  chin,  with 

a  faint  cleft  in  its  exact  center.  I  needn't 
have  worried  over  how  it  was  going  to  come 
out.  It  adjusted  itself  perfectly.  It  is  a 
case  of  mind  over  matter. 
And  for  the  rest  of  her?  Well,  there 

were  no  careless  corners  about  her  groom- 
ing. She  wore  a  bronze  organdy  frock  with 

prim  little  collar  and  cuffs  and  her  shoes, 
with  their  glittering  buckles,  pointed  a  per- 

fect finish  to  the  four  feet  some  few  inches 
that    she    must    be. 

She  stifled  a  yawn;  then  said  apologeti- 
cally: 

"I've  been  sleepy  ever  since  I  came  to 
New  York.  I  think  it  must  be  the  change 
in  climate.  I  have  been  drowsy  ever  since 

I  have  been  here.  I  don't  seem  to  get 
enough  air;  out  home — I  call  California 
home — we  have  the  most  wonderful  sun- 

light   :ind    the    breeze    right    off    the    Pacific 

KwiT  »dv<>rti9Mnent  In  PnOTOpT.AT  \f.\r,.\ZIXF  I.'!  iriarantped. 
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Inscnue  from  the 

Eyes  Down 
{Continued) 

ftrrams  in  all  day  long — "  She  broke  off 
anil  sighrd:  "And  I  don't  stem  to  be  able 
to  get  u>cd  to  the  diffenrn«<  in  the  Ea>t 
— after  California  one  must  get  acquainted 
with  New  York  all  over  again.     I  went  out 

Here,  n-itk  the  lilies, 
and  the  imile.  andvkkat- 
noc.^ve  behold  theyounj 
Martin  per50n  at  ei^ht, 

while  playing  in  An- 
drew Mack  5  company. 

to  5tay  jLx  months,  and  I  stayed  three  years 

and  a  half." 
•Are  you  going  back?"' 
"l  don"i  know — I  want  better  screen 

stories  and  just  whether  I'll  find  thero  East cr  West  remains  to  be  seen.  But  1  want 

some  really  good  stories.  I  don't  suppose 
that's  new;  we  all  want  better  stories.  Even 
the  bie  producers  are  waking  up  to  the  fact 
that  the  public  is  tired  of  quantity  and 

would  like  some  quality  for  a  change.  It's 
bard  to  find  things — the  kind  of  things  I 
want  to  do.  I  have  one  in  mind  now.  A 

character  part.    That's  what  I  like:  the  sort 

Ske  w^a*  dctigncd  aj  a 
leatliag  lady,  you  might 
»ay.  from  the  *tart.  Here 
the  if.  at  the  age  of  one 
year,  acting  a*  model  for 

a  dfcoiUu  go  WD  \ 

that  come  out  all  ris't '  m  ih«-  end — the  '>'• 
slavey,   who  has  a  .uality   in 
of    her   sordid   surr  .    or    the    ' 
little    girl    who    learns    manners    and 
breeding  and  comes  into  her  own.     I  . 

playing  'Merely  Mary  .\iui !'  " 

II 

DID  YOU  ever  experience  the  embarrassment  of  coughing  in 
        the  theatre  and  then  realizing  that  you  had  started   half  the 

S  audience  doing  the  same  thing !  You  can  easily  avoid  this 
humiliating  experience,  for  S-B  Cough  Drops  will  relieve 
coughing.  Pure.  No  cl rugs.  Just  enough  charcoal  to  sweeten 
the  stomach, 

PS0  Drop  that   Cough  \\ 

■        SMITH  BROTHERS  of  Poughkeepsie 
FAMOUS  SINCE  1847 

j»iiii?riiiiiiiiiiis»iiii^iiiiiiiiniiiiii^i\\uiu\u\in\iiiiiii/^^ 
Wkoi  yea •n    I'lKiT'ipI.AY    MAf;.\ZINE. 
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J^lfirWas 
Qi/7Ve>  Gray 

"It  was  falling  out,  getting  brit- 
tle and  stringy.  My  scalp  was  filled 

with  dandruff  and  itched  almost  constantly. 

"A  few  applications  of  Kolor-Bak  pro- duced a  wonderful  improvement.  The 
itching:  stopped  instantly.  There  was  no 
more  dandruff.  And  —  marvel  of  marvels 
—  it  is  now  restored  to  its  original  color  — 
llOt  a  frray  hair  shows  anywhere!" Kolor-Bak  \a  not  a  dye  or  stain.  It  is  color- 

less, stainless,  harmless  and  restores  ori^nal 
color  to  grayhair  simply  by  putting  hair  and 
ecalp  in  a  healthy  condition. 

Send  for  our  special  trial  offer;  also  Free 
Book  on  Hair  which  explains  how  Kolor-Bak 
restores  gray  hair  to  its  original  color. 

HYGIENIC  LABORATORIES 
68  W.  Wajhington  Street,  Dept.    Vlih      Chicat 

'rr»;w'»'.vrin,;^ 

Basch  Book 
of   Money  Saving   Bargains   in 

DIAMONDS 
See  the  money  saving  diamond  bargains  which  the 
great  house  of  Basch  fctill  ofTers  in  this  book,  in  spite  oi 
rising  prices.  M  carat  at  S-18.75;  yi  carat  at  $72.00.  Every 
diamond  Bentonfreeezamination;moncy  back  guarantee. 

Wrili»  ̂ ^'  ̂ '^  book;  see  what  Basch  offers  before 
fr  iiic  you  buy  a  diamond.  Big  barpainsin  jewelry  and 
watches,  too.  A  post  card  brings  if /rcc.  Write  today. 

I  Raeofl  Jtr  Cn  DeDt.CS821 -State  and  Quincy *-•  *>a»C«   OC  \^0.  Streets,  c:iicaEO.  Illinois 

VANITA 
Makes 
Beauty 

Vanita.  the  newest,  most  do- 
li(;htful  preparation,  tmn- isVion    wnnklcH,    eliminates 

BaR.-andniirhtlyufle.  COSTS 
HlJT  7.^0  a  month.  Sen.l  for 
amonih's    supply     or     frre 

I    re^mmond    tho    u«e  of    Vanita  to       C.  PARK  HUMPHREYS 

"11  rniihea"'  """^  Rr^^H'sViNrH^x-JK:^'  4867  Hazd  Ave..  Philadelphia 

LUDEITS 
MENTHOL  COUGH  OROPS 

SWEETEN  THE  BREATH 

Ingenue  from  the  Eyes  Down 
(Concluded) 

I  don't  remember  how  we  talked  around 
to  Barrie;  but  we  did  somehow  and  she 
told  me  that  her  Rreatest  ambition  was  to 

play  the  heroine  of  "A  Kiss  for  Cinderella." 
"Barrie's  things  arc  my  ideal.  I  .spent  the 

happiest  year  of  my  life  playing  'Peter  Pan' on  the  road  for  Mr.  Frohman.  It  was  the 

year  Maude  Adams  did  'The  Jesters.'  I had  her  own  musical  director  and  some  of 
llie  old  company.  Never  have  I  had  such 

a  good  time!" She  came  from  Grand  Rapids,  where  all 
good  furniture  comes  from.  She  was  a 
cunning  youngster  on  the  stage,  with  Rich- 

ard Mansfield  in  "Cyrano  de  Bergerac"; 
growing  up — a  little — she  played  in  ''Of- 

ficer 666,"  "Stop  Thief,"  and  "The  Only 
Son."  Then  she  peterpanned  a  while.  That 
is,  she  petered  a  while  and  was  never  panned 
once.  Vivian  began  her  film  career  with 
World ;  with  Holbrook  Blinn  she  made  one 
of  her  first  photoplays.  Then  Oliver  Mo- 
rosco  decided  he  wanted  her  for  the  Mo- 
rosco-Pallas  company,  so  west  she  went. 

Out  there  she  became  a  real  little  picture 
eminence,  and  some  of  her  work  was  done 
with  Jack  Pickford.  You  will  remember,  too, 

such  Lasky  subjects  as  "Little  Miss  Opti- 
mist," "Mary  'Gusta,"  and  "The  Trouble 

Buster."  In  her  three  years  and  a  half  on 
the  west  coast  she  fulfiled  a  long  Paramount 

"I  know  it's  trite  to  say — but  good,  clean, 
wholesome  work  does  count.  There's  noth- 

ing earthy  about  his  work — it's  as  though 
it  had  a  soul;  and  after  all,  aren't  there 
mighty  few  actors  of  whom  it  is  really 

true?" 

It  was  time  for  me  to  go,  I  got  up  and- 
walked  over  to  the  refectory  table  which 
occupied  the  entire  length  of  the  room. 
There  were  morning  papers  and  magazines 
and  books  and  entirely  personal  trinkets 
scattered  over  its  longness.  I  picked  up 

one  of  the  books.  It  was  D'Annunzio's  "A 
Child  of  Pleasure."  I  had  a  little  shock — 
it  was  like  a  cold  breath  in  the  whole  sunny 
room.     I  was  almost  afraid  to  ask — 

"Do  you  like  D'Annunzio?" 
.  "No,  I  don't.  I'm  trying  to  read  this 

because  it  was  sent  to  me — but  I'm  having 
rather  an  awful  time  of  it.  I  don't  like 
this  gloomy  sort  of  stuff — this— this  intense 
love — I  don't  believe  in  it,  do  you?" 

I  didn't  answer.  I  put  the  book  down 
with  relief.  It  couldn't  be  possible  that  I 
had  been  mistaken  in  her.  1  carried  away 
with  me  the  same  impression  I  had  culled 
at  the  very  start.  That  Vivian  Martin  is 
young  and  wholesome  and  sunshiny;  that 
she  needs  no  arts  to  express  her  personality, 
no  makeshift  of  fads  and  fancies.  Hers  is 

not   the   soul   that  craves   for   devious,  sen- 

contract  ;  and  some  of  her  latest  successes '  suous,  insidious  dramas ;  no  need  for  arti- 
have  been  "His  Official  Fiancee"  and  "The  ficial  lights,  midnight  hangings,  mystic  in- 
Third  Kiss."  cense  and  heady  perfumes,  which  some  of 

It  is  that  same  spiritual  quality — the  rarest  her  craft  be  ieve  in.  She  b  gloriously  ber- 
thing on  the  screen,  she  says — which  makes  self  in  the  things  she  likes  and  the  things 

Charles  Ray  her  favorite  of  all  the  actors.  she  wants  to  do. 

Cherchez,  le  Villain! 
(Or,  a  tragedy  innocently  enacted  by  that 
splendid  screen-outlaw,  Frank  Campeau.) 

By  Mildred  A.  Freeman 

The  picture  she  wanted. 

THIS  b  a  Boarding  Sc
hool  Tragedy. I  don't  know  why  it  b  that  Board- 

ing   School    Tragedies    should    be 
I  more    tragic    than   other   tragedies; 

but  they  are.     It  ha?  to  do  with  a  girl  and 

I  a  matinee  hero — 
Erery  adTertiscment  in  PHOTOPI^Y  M.VOAZINE  is  nuaranteea. 

The  one  she  got. 

The  Boarding  School  itself  was  like  all 
other  Boarding  Schools;  and  one  of  the 
things  in  which  it  was  particularly  like  it 
was  the  wholeheartedness  in  which  it  de- 

veloped crushes  on  people. 

You  can  well  imagine  then  the  flutter  into 
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Chcrchc:;  Ic  Villain! 
( Concluded  J 

>*hich  the  whole  place  was  thrown  when 
it  was  ••udilenly  announced  that  all  who 
cared  to  do  so  might  po  to  see  Mr.  Du>tin 

Famura  in  '"The  Virginian. "  The  Boarding 
School  was  vcr>-  strict  abtJUt  plays,  four  or 
five,  carefully  selected,  being  the  dissipa- 

tion of  the  entire  school  year. 
The  Boarding  School  went.  It  came  back 

smitten — enamoured — heart    shot    lo    pieces! 
All  previous  cru>hts  were  declared  off! 

Gone  the  tragic- looking  coachnun,  the  His- 
tory teacher,  little  Monfifur  w.is  most  dU- 

tinctly  pfr<ona  rum  grain.  Mr.  Farnuni, 
tall  and  lithe,  with  his  slightly  curling  d.irk 
locks  and  the  wonderful  drawl  of  his  voice 
as  he  told  the  little  school  teacher  she  was 

'■goin'  ter  love  him — "  Well,  the  Board- 
ing School  was  in  a  fair  way  to  lose  what 

mind  it  possessed  1 
It  smouldered  for  a  day  or  two,  moon- 

ing around  and  answering  absently  in  Senior 
Englbh  or  Junior  Mathematics.  Then  it 
broke  out  like  scarlet  fever  or  something — 
into  letters.  Someone  had  discovered  that 
the  beautiful  creature  lived  at  The  Lambs 

Club  in  New  York.  The  out-going  school 
mail    bag    was    stuffed    to    bursting    point 

And  the  Boarding  School  didn't  even 
know  enough  to  enclose  stamps !  But  it 
knew  enough  to  write  on  scented  and  deli- 

cately tinted  notepafX'r.  Louises  letter,  I 
remember,  was  a  work  of  art — it  was  lav- 

ender and  breathed  of  violets.  Louise  is 
now  the  wife  of  a  man  who  owns  most  all 
the  Public  Utilities  in  the  middle  west.  I 
wonder  if  she  ever  told  him?  And  there 

was  Dot;  Dot's  husband  is  a  brewer  in 
Milwaukee — I'm  sure  she  never  told  !  And 
Alice,  who  has  never  married  at  all;  but 
who  took  a  course  of  law  at  the  University 
of  Chicago  and  is  now  practising  in  To- 

ledo.    1   wonder  if  she  remembers ! 
There  was  just  one  girl  who  had  seen  the 

play  and  did  not  write  Mr.  Famum.  Mr. 
Famum  had  interested  her  only  mildly. 

Sonii-ne  c'se  had  interested  her  much  more: 
son-ifne  who  wasn't  so  immaculate  after 
havir.c  scoured  the  plains  all  day  on  a  pinto; 
sonu-dnc  who  trailed  well  worn  chaps 
Lrcijnd  '"•'  '1(1  used  to  them;  someone 
whose  ..  was  mostly  minus;  some- 
cne  wh._  .      . —adle  a  revolver  knowingly, 
r.nd    whose    taste    in    shirts    ran    to    violent 

plaids. 
So  this  girl  sent  her  letter  to  Mr.  Frank 

Campeau. 
She  told  him  she  had  been  unfortunate 

enough  to  become  enamoured  of  the  villain 
instead  of  the  hero  of  the  piece.  She  even 

said  she'd  forgiven  him  for  the  jierfectly 
-wful  way  he  had  treated  Steve — and  then 
she  asked  for  his  photograph. 

She  posted  the  letter  and  waited  two  ex- 
pectant weeks.  One  flay  it  came!  It  was 

a  big.  square  envelope;  all  the  pictures  the 
piis  fjo^sested  were  'mall  cabinet  affairs — 
this  looked  as  though  it  were  going  to  be 
something  worth   hanging. 

She  clutched  it.  I  am  afraid  her  fingers 
trembled  a  little  as  she  struggled  with  the 
knotted  strine — at  last  it  was  undone.  She 
tore  it  reverently  from  its  numeious  wrap- 

pings and  bristol  board  and  turned  it  over 
— she  gasped — it  was  a  picture  of  Mr.  Frank 
Campeau  truly — Mr.  Frank  Campeau  re- 

splendent in  a  dre«6  suit !   !   ! 

■:    to   the 
'W   lidr. 

^        -    -     ,      _    .   _  .   and   dry 

r   taid   to   a   fithcrman,   "how 
z  boat   down   to   thr   water'*" •kr    the   boat    down    to   thr    water, 

6iherman.     **Tbc  water  comet  up 

1    hamh    laugh. 
"I    may    br    from    the 

•  I.-,   'xiArr  that." 

reemanS' 
(ACf  POWDER    1 

\V/HEN  MilaJy  VCIU^.Ht^ 
''  forth  a -visiting  or 

shopping,  or  on  business 
bent,  Freeman's  Face Powder  goes  with  her. 

Ready  at  hand  to  sooth  and 
protect  the  tender  skin  from 
torturing  winds  and  enhance 
the  charm  o{  a  lovely  complexion. 
An  unrivaled  favorite  for  forty 
years  with  supremacy  ever  main- 

tained by  unchanging  excellence. 

Clings  closely  to  the  skin  —  won't 
rub  off.  Contains  nothing  in- 

jurious to  the  most  delicate 
complexion.  All  lints  50  cts.  plus  2  cis. 
war  t.ix.  Miniature  box  by  mail  4  cts. 

plus  1  cc.  war  tax. 

PEZZO' 
"Hair-D 

Makes 
stubborn 

hair  easy     •* to  comb,        ■* 

neat  and       ■•^ attractive 

MiM  Dctiy  P.rkcr  Jay  Dillon 

f<nr:Tr-l  in  J'ick  XoTu-orth'tf  "rhhli,  an.l  F.nl-" 

Adopted  by-Screen-Stage-Society 
» - >  ■    r  rn- 
'  -  >  .nv 

Send  for  Trial  Jar 

••nd  tl.OO  for    Thr*a    Month*'    Supply. 

HAIR-DRESS  CO  .  Dept.  124. 920  WuiiMr  ht.  CHICAGO 

Copy  this  SketcVi 
and  lot  me  sec  what  you  can 
do  with  it.    Many  newspaper 
artists  earning   $i0.00  to 
$12.S.00or  more  per  week  were 

trained  by  my  course  of  per- 
sonal  indiviflua!    lessr)ni    bv 

mail.      PICTURE  CHARTS 
make  original    drawing    caty 

to    learn.       S<-nd    sketch    of         ̂  

Uncle  Sam  with  6c  in  stamps  j..^"' for  sample  Picture  Chart,  li>t  ̂ *<mm^ <•(    successful     stuclints,     ex- 
ii.iliN-s  of  their  work   and   evidence  of   what  YOU 
c.in  ;i<  '  ompli:^h.     l^teaic  itate  your  aff, 

^^Ae  Landon  School 
of    <  ARTOONINC;    ao'l    ILLI  .STRATI  \(; 
1207  Srhofirl.l  BIdg.  Cleveland.  Ohio 

r  -. 

A  Delightful 
Christmas 

Gift 

Threr    prnrlU.    your   nimr     Holly  or  Floril    Box.   VI  ct» 
It.i.,.|.  .   t    Iki.-.   will    I  I.  .i~-  111.     k.l'll.  •      StUII.l     »..r.i.,  ll-l 

I  hr   Imi'rinl  P.iwll  Co.    SiO   Bri».l»ay.    N.  «    ̂   ..rk   <  .iv 

Wbm  rw  Wit*  to  •tlxrtlWT*  (lru«  mrntjfo   rnf>TOPI.AY   MAO  »71NE. 



illUlUlL.Sl     illAUAJ.l.lL       JlUlEUilJIIIU    J1LL11U11 

The 
Fortune 
Teller 

"I  see  a  man  —  a  dark  man.  He  is 
talking  earnestly  to  a  young  girl.  She  is 
trying  to  avoid  him.  He  seizes  her  by  both 
arms.  They  struggle.  He  has  his  hand 
at  her  throat.  She  falls.  He  strikes  her. 

He  goes  —  I  cannot  see  where  he  goes. 
It  is  dark  —  dark — " 

\Vh»I    happrned    then— how  this   medium   knew — 
(hjt    is   the   ptrplcxing   mysicry   solved   only   hy    Ihe 
marvelous  gfnius  of 

CRAJG  KENNEDY 
^Ih^Americaii  Sherlcch  i  /oTiii  .'s 

<7he  American  ( 
ARTHURRHEpVE 
an  CotianVoyle     ^%<Ch/^ 

_  &^.' He  IS  the  dcti-ctive  Kfnius  of  our  age.  He  has  lak.  n 
science— science  that  stands  (or  this  age— and  allied 
it  to  the  tnystery  and  romance  of  detective  fiction. 

Even  I.)  the  smallest  detail,  every  bit 
of  the  plot  is  worked  out  scientifi- 

cally. For  nearly  ten  years  America 
has  been  watching  this  Craig  Ken- 

nedy marveling  at  the  strange,  new, 
startling  things  that  detective  hero 
would  unfold. 

Such  plots— such  suspense — with 
rial, vivid  people  moving  through  llu: 
maelstrom  of  life!  Frenchmen  have 
mastered  the  art  of  terror  stories. 
English  writers  have  thiilled  whole 
nations  by  their  artful  heroes.  Rus- 

sian ingenuity  has  fashioned  wild 
tales  of  mystery.  But  all  these  seem 
old-fashioned  —  out-of-date  —  beside 

the  infinite  variety — ih'e  weird  ev- 
citement  of  Arthur  B.  Reeve's  tales. 

FRPT—  POE ^  *^'*--*-'  ,0  Volume, 
fi)  those  who  serid  the  coupon 

promptly,  we  will  give  FREE  a  set  of 
Edgar  Allan  Poe's  works  in  10  vols. 

When  the  police  of  New  York 
failed  to  solve  one  of  the  most  fearful 
murder  mysteries  of  the  time,  Edgar 
Allan  Poe-  -  far  oii  there  in  Paris  — 
found  the  solution.  The  story  is  in 
these  volumes. 

This  is  a  wonderful  combination. 
Here  are  two  of  the  greatest  writers 
of  mystery  and  scientific  detective 
siorics.  You  can  get  the  Reeve  at  a 
remarkably  low  price  and  the  Pne 
FREE  (or  a  short  time  only. 

r^.  TWO  SHELVES  OF  BOOKS 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS.  Established  1817,  NEW  YORK 

HARPER  Sl  brothers.    .  Phot«.i-.i9 
18  Franklin  Square,  New  York 

H«nd  mr.  all  i  h«r»fc(i  Drrpaid,  n.-t  of  Arthur  H  Rflev«>  -  In  12 
rolum«B.  AIko  ii.-rni  me,  abKolulfiy  fn-f.  thr  i«*l  of  Etlprar  Alkn  Po« 
-in  1»  voluRim.  If  the  bookn  «r<>  not  nat  In  factory  I  will  return  both 

»M>i«  within  10  days  at  your  exponM<.  Utherwiiie  I  will  avnd  you  S2 n  month  f«r  13  months. 
SenH  fnr  Si>*^inl  fnnndtnn  Off^r. 

Sodas  or  Shaves 
Nowadays   the    merchants   can    advertise    their 

business  on  the  screen — no  matter  what  they  sell. 

By 

Jonas  
Howard 

AX.W:   

ADDKESS   

OCCUPATION . 

IV  the  up  to  date  undertaker  or  the  agent for  Ford  parts  wan^s  to  break  into  the 
films  these  days  and  get  his  name  em- 

blazoned on  the  white  screen,  he  can^ 

do  it  for  .'^I2.  Any  retail  merchant  can  now 
Kc-t  fifty  seconds  of  lively  action,  demon- 

strating the  latest  styles  in  coffins,  aprons, 
motor  cars,  hairdressing,  barbering,  under- 

wear, shoes,  gloves,  dyeing  and  cleaning, 
etc.,  etc.,  etc.  Almost  a  thousand  different 
line^  of  retail  business  are  represented  in 
these  snappy  little  plays,  each  with  a  laugh 
and  a  punch,  calculated  to  draw  the  unwary 
movie  goer  into  a  spending  mood.  This  is 
the  latest  wrinkle  in  movie  advertising.  No 
line  of  business  has  been  found  too  unin- 

teresting to  offer  a  plot.  pA'en  the  under- 
taker can  gel  fifty  feet  of  lively  action 

guaranteed   to  bring  trade. 
These  films  are  not  only  bought  and  used 

by  the  retail  merchant  himself  but  are  sent 
to  him  by  his  manufacturer  as  part  of  what 

is  called  the  "dealer  help"  service.  For  in- 
stance, a  manufacturer  of  corsets  decides  he 

wants  to  give  the  dealers  something  nifty 
in  advertising.  He  buys  a  quantity  of  the 
films  boosting  corsets,  has  each  one  deco- 

rated with  a  trailer  giving  the  name  and 
address  of  each  and  every  dealer  and  shoots 
the  films  out — with  instructions. 
The  dealer  who  has  a  hunch  in  the  be- 

ginning that  a  lot  of  corset-wearing  ladies 
frequent  movie  shows,  beats  it  around  the 
corner  to  the  nearest  movie  house  and  ar- 

ranges for  a  premier.  The  corset  film  gets 
a  run  for  a  week  or  two,  the  theater  man 
gets  a  little  money  for  it,  the  ladies  get  the 
corsets  and  the  dealer  gets  the  business. 
Thus,  everybody  is  happy. 

Or,  the  dealer  may  buy  the  film  himself 
if  he  is  wide  enough  awake  to  the  ad  that 
flickers  and  put  it  on  himself — not  the  cor- 

sets but  the  film. 
Photoplaylets  are  merely  short  moving 

pictures,  each  containing  the  semblance  of 
a  plot  and  with  plenty  of  action.  The  grand 
idea  is  to  persuade  those  who  see  the  films 
that  Jones  has  the  best  coffins  or  Peters 
has  the  best  flowers  or  Fordyce  has  the  best 
sundaes.  There  has  got  to  be  a  punch  in 
each  one  in  order  to  hold  the  attention  of 
the  audience  between  Mary  Pickford  and 
the  news  weekly.  The  films  are  usually 
made  from  live  models — pretty  girls — to 
fame  unknown  but  chic  and  sweet.  Let  us 
examine  a  few  of  the  plots  commonly  seen 
in  the  ad  films: 
CORSETS :  Mamma  buys  a  new  corset 

and  of  course  we  see  that  it  is  Lily  Brand. 
She  places  it  on  the  bed  and  goes  down  to 
get  dinner.  Willie  and  Myrtle,  aged  five 
and  si.x,  enter,  spy  the  corset  and  begin  to 

have  some  fun  with  it.  After  a  tug  o'war 
to  show  how  strongly  built  the  corset  is, 
they  toss  it  in  the  bath  tub  which  happens 
to  be  full  of  water.  No  matter,  the  au- 

dience is  shown  that  the  water  won't  hurt 
it.  It's  rust  proof!  Mamma  tells  the  au- 

dience all  about  it  in  a  neat  title  and  Papa 
advises  her  to  buy  Lily  Brand  always. 
SUND.AES:  Close  up  of  a  nut  sundae. 

Fade  in  pretty  young  thing  getting  away 
with  it.  Flash  to  companion,  sleek  of  pom- 

padour and  dark  of  eye  with  flannel  trousers 

an'  everything.  ''Lovers  Never  Quarrel 

When  They  Get  Their  Sodas  at  Kunkin's," says  the  title.  Back  to  the  lovers.  They 

kiss  and  depart.  E.xterior  of  Kunkin's. Couple    stand    on    the    doorstep    and    swear 

Every  tttvertiscmeni  In  PHOTOPT.AT  >fAnAZTVE  i!<  gtiarsntee-S. 

that  no  other  shop  shall  get  their  soda  tax 

but   Kunkin's. Trailer:  "Always  Drop  in  Kunkin's  for 
the  Nuttiest  Sundae  in  Town." 
AUTO  P.\RTS:  (Animated  ad  cartoon.) 

Flivver  enters  the  scene  and  begins  to  race 
madly  around.  Flivver  smashes  into  a  post, 
crumbling  into  junk.  Never  mind,  Bergson 
can  fix  it.  Owner  rushes  into  a  store,  phones 
Bergson.  Bergson  hurries  to  the  scene. 
Then,  by  movie  magic,  we  see  the  flivver 
repair  itself  under  Bergsons  expert  work- 

manship in  eight  seconds — screen   time. 

View  of  Bergson's  workshop — reminder: 
Always  Phone  Bergson  when  you  get  in  a 
smash   up.     Fade  out. 
SHOES:  Scene:  Walk  in  the  park.  Pair 

of  ill  clad  feet,  male  and  female  enter  scene. 
Owners  sit  on  bench.  Funny  stuff — spoon- 

ing. "Will  you  marry  me?"  asks  the  male. 
"I  will,"  responds  the  lady,  "if  you  will  go 
down  to  Smith's  and  get  a  pair  of  his  spe- 

cial Fashion  shoes."  Off  dashes  youth. 
Closeup  of  Smith's  shoe  store.  Youth  rushes 
in.  Jump  to  interior.  Grabs  clerk,  forces 
him  to  adjust  a  pair  of  Fashion  Specials. 
Pays  the  bill  and  rushes  out.  Regains  girl 
in  park.  Bear  squeeze — acceptance  and 
happiness.  "Always  buy  your  shoes  at 
Smith's, '  admonishes  the  title.    Fade  out. 
Abbreviated  photoplays  for  retail  mer- 

chants are  among  the  new  novelties  of  the 
industry.  The  successful  subjects  are  those 
which  have  plenty  of  action  and  which  will 
get  a  laugh.  Theater  managers  are  willing 
to  run  them  if  they  are  good — the  public 
seems  to  like  them  when  they  are  good. 
Originally  these  short  subjects  were  con- 

fined to  the  popular  animated  cartoons.  Now 
the  films  made  from  live  models  are  more 
in  demand.  Considerable  money  is  spent  in 
making  these  little  productions  of  a  high 

quality,  photographically  and  in  their  sub- 
ject matter.  Scenarios  are  written  by  an 

expert  ad  writer  whose  job  is  to  cook  up 
novelties.  He  has  to  remember  that  he 

only  has  fifty  to  seventy-five  seconds  to 
show  what  he  wants  to  show  and  to  say 

what  he  wants  to  say.  He's  got  to  get  it 
aU  in — entertainment  as  well  as  advertising. 
Nothing  is  handed  out  free.  You  take  the 
advertising   with    the   amusement. 
You  may  laugh,  if  you  like,  but  are  also asked  to  buy. 

If  you  are  weeping  with  Bessie  Love  at 
nine-forty-five  you  may  be  looking  at  a 

hosiery   ad   at  ten   o'clock. A  sort  of  object  lesson,  negative  or  posi- 
tive, is  given  first.  Then,  when  you  realize 

the  necessity  for  new  shoes  or  a  safety  razor, 
bang  comes  the  advice  to  buy  them  or  it 

at  Smith's.  It  was  felt  by  advertisers  that 
the  lantern  slide  had  had  its  run.  People 
yawned  at  the  still  picture  on  the  screen. 
Some  method  of  knocking  them  down  and 
dragging  them  out  had  to  be  devised.  The 
little  ad-plays  turned  the  trick. 

\\.  the  Rothacker  Studios,  one  department 
is  given  up  to  Photoplaylets.  H.  H.  Dewey 

spends  his  days  finding  new  ways  to  movie- 
ize  corsets,  sodas,  razors  and  even  the  ham- 

mers and  saws  on  the  shelves  of  the  hard- 
ware store.  His  catalog  of  ad  playlets  reads 

like  the  retail  directory  of  Council  Bluffs. 
He  had  a  hard  nut  to  crack  on  the  under- 

taker. There  are  limitations  even  for  the 
film  maker.  It  was  not  found  hard  to  get 
up  a  neat  little  plot  on  the  soda  fountain 
or  the  florist  shop. 
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Plays  and  Players 
(Continued  from  page  yp) 

TOM    TERRISS    wUl    direct    "The   Great  ] 
Kuby,"  a  melodrama  much  relished  by  , 

the  audiences  at  the  Drury  Lane.     This  will  i 
be  for  Vitagraph.    Other  of  the  old  drama^ 
were  purchased  by  Metro. 

I 

THE  Robert  \V    Chambers  Film  coniivmv 
has  been   born.     It   will  make,  a<.\oiil- 

ing   to   ri:    r*  turlfation   of   all   the   .ui- 
thor's  br..  n.     Many  Chambers  tale* 
ha\T    bev;i   .,    the    Co<movH>lilan    Fro-  i 

iljction  have  already  made  "The  Dark  Star, ' 
and  "The  Re>tle-s  Se.x  "  It  is.  not  said  that 
Chambers  will  personally  supervise  his 
works  in  the  filming. 

AD.WTONA.  Florida,  studio  will  bo  the 
work-shop  of  Maxine  Elliott  and  Wil- 
liam   Faversham    when    these    two    di>tin- 

■~   beirin   their   first   Cosmopoli- 
•1.     (.leorve   D.   Baker  will  di- 

ikv.i   v..^   vv-.-L-rs  in  two  pictures. 

ALTHOl'GH  she  had  planned  to  make 
pictures  in  New  York,  Anita  Stewart 

is  hack  in  Hollywood  where  she  will  rc- 
n-ain  at  least  for  the  winter.  Col.  William 
Stiig  has  turned  over  a  part  of  hb  big  park 
to  Miss  Stewart  who  has  her  own  studio 
now.  Miss  Stewart  spent  several  months  in 
New  York  resting  after  her  strenuous  season. 

EIGENE  WALTER,  who  has  been  a 
:  .v;iTia]  wanderer  ever  since  he  first 

ii  cbrattd  the  announcement  of  his  aversion 
to  the  silent  drama  by  selling  some  of  his 
choice  plays  to  producers,  is  settled  at  last. 
Goldwyn  has  sipned  him  for  an  indefinite 
period  to  supervUc  the  scenario  defxirtmcnt 
— or  rather,  its  output.  He  is  now  in  Cul- 

ver City,  where  he  will  look  on  at  the  pro- 
duction and  act  as  a  sort  of  presiding  genius 

to  the  \-arious  members  of  the  literary  di- 
\'i5ion  of   films. 

ROSrOE  ARBCCKLE  almost  won  a 
unnant.  That  is.  his  ball  team,  Ver- 
non of  the  Pacific  Coast  League,  almost  did. 

It  was  all  quite  exciting,  that  closing  week 

with  the  premier  honors  of  the  West's  big 
league  at  stake  and  Roscoe  had  to  go  on  an 
extra  special  diet  to  make  up  for  the 
poundage  he  lost,  rooting  and  worrying. 
His  baseball  experience  was  so  successful 

that  Fatty's  former  slim  foil.  Al  St.  John, 
ha*  threatened  to  buy  a  ball  team  also. 

N.AT.^LIE.  the  youngest  Talmadge  who 
only  went  into  films  on  family  provo- 

cation, is  to  be  on  her  own  at  last.  She 

will  appear  in  "The  Way  of  a  Man."  a 
Thomas  Dixon  picture.  Sister  Norma  did 

"The  Way  of  a  Woman."  It's  all  in  the 
family. 

CH.\RLES  R.\Y  has  two  more  pictures  tc 
do  for  Thomas  H.  Ince  and  Paramount 

then  he  hies  himself  to  First  National.  He 
expects  to  be  at  work  for  the  Circuit  about 
January  i.  Pretty  Ann  May,  the  film 

colony's  m>-stery  girl,  is  Charley's  new  lead- ing lady. 

WILLIAM  P.  S.  EARLE,  brother  of 
Ferdinand  Pinney.  is  directing  Eugene 

O'Brien  in  "The  Broken  Me'ody. "  the  latest 
of  the  perfect  lover's  Selznick  pictures 
Earle's  latest  compltted  production  was 
Louise  Glaum's  "The  Lone  Wolf's  Daughter." 

MRS  SIDNEY  DREW  wfll  be  "Polly" for  Pathe.  She  will  make  from  eight 
to  ten  comedies  the  coming  year,  pursuing 
the  sL'trr  idea  which  she  adopted  after  the 
death  of  bcr  husband  and  co-star,  Sidney 
Drew. 

Jdeauiiful 

SHE  w.ilk.s  in  IxMut),"  Bvron saici — and  so  do  you,  when 

\our  hands  have  the  deli- 

cate softness  that  matches  )'our 
fair  chann  of  face. 

If  you  would  be  thoroughly 

admired  —  would   always  look 

your  best  at  winter's  social  fetes, 
keep  your  hands  velvety  smooth  and 
protect  them  from  roughening  winds 
and  changing  temperatures  by  using 

DAGGETT^RANSDELLS 
PERFECT  COLD  CREAM 

T/t^  Kifid   J  /vcit  Kocpa 

The  final  touch  of  complete  comfort  is  given  by  D  fii  R  Perfect  Cold  Cream  when  it  is 
applied  before  retiring  to  soothe  chapped  or  irritated  skin.  Cultured  people  of  three  genera- 

tions have  relied  up>on  its  exclusively  refined  qualities  to  cleanse  and  refresh  their  complexion. 
You  will  enjoy  its  many  uses  in  the  home.     In  tubes  and  jars,  (oc  to  ̂ 1.30. 

(T\  J  /f  ,,  The  face  powder  of  loveliness. 

rOUare     ClAmOUrette'.       Uoks  namral.  stays  on.  FIcsH, white,  brunette 50c 

Free  Trial  Samples  of 
Both 

F^et  tamplr^  of  Pcrfc<t  Cotd 
Cream  and Poudre  Amourette 
•  i!l  he  lent  you  if  you  mnteut. 

Daggett  &Ram>deIl 

D  &  R  BuHdinR 
New  York 

Get  of  your  dealer  or 

by  mail  of  ut. 

MEISTER  PIANO 
and  a  su4rant*«d  aavms  <>'  SlOOto  S150 

F.  i/h(  .  xfjT  •:•.-  ̂ tvl.-  t',  ̂ h  ./.'I.-  from  tii.'J   th..-  or.*.- 
>.  u  n-lf-rt  »Jt  i^  -*r.t  Vt  >ou  on 

30DAYSFREETRIAL-ALL  FREIGHT  PRFPAID 
If  r««t*k«  Um  »*■■■  w  m. 

of  Mv  ku:      -■,-..  >..i  •^..'    • -   ptaxiCM    •and  for 

L^^.^i.,.  Ui.1.  P.M.  2.  Chicago.  W. 

Wh«o  roil  WTIM  to  %d\tit.un  tleiK  mtclloo  ril'/rorLAT  MAGAZINE. 
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Here's  a 
real  help 
for  catarrK 

Hacking  cough.con- 
tinued  sneezing,  stuff- 

ed up  nostrils — how 
can  anyone  attend  to 
daily  duties  with  a 
catarrhal  head  ? 

Kondon's  relieves 
quickly  and  prevents 
the  more  serious  ills 
which  follow  in  the 

wake  of  neglected  ca- 
tarrh. It  will  pay  you 

to  try  it. 

Kondon's  Catarrhal  Jelly 
is  guaranteed  not  only  by 
us,  but  by  30  years  service 
to  millions  of  Americans.  , 

If  Kondon's  doesn't  do 
wonders  for  your  cold,  I 
sneezing,  coueh,  chronic 
catarrh,  nosebleed,  head- 

ache, sore  nose,  etc.,  we'll 
pay  your  money  back. 

%\!%,tMY^ 

Why  Have  Gray  or  Faded  Hair 

HENNA  D'OREAL New  French  Discovery 
which  is  comp'>scd  oi  pulvt-Hzei 
Henna  and  Merlis.  provides  tlic  only 
h.innles3  colurinjjr  in  the  world.  %%  t 
affcc!rd  by  previous  dye.  Will  m  : 
stiin  scilp  or  rub  off.  AH  shafts. 
c.i'.v  tn  apply.  Beware  of  inferior 
sul-stituies,  A  periet  t  prcp.irat  ion 
pT-.ven  to  \h-  .ibsolutcly  llic  l-est.  Am*) 
lification  in  daylight  parlors. 

Price  $1.30.    Postpaid,  $1^0 
I)l..n(i   He 

grown  dark. 
lor   llElitcnine   lair    th.it  lias 

Price  %^.2i.    Ad(lrc>s  Uept.  M 

BDAIII      HAIR  COLORING  SPECIALIST •    rAUL    34W.  37lhSI..  Newrnrk,  N.  r.    Tel.  GreJey  790 

Free  Book, 
Contain  intrcompletti  J 
Btory  of  the  oriRin  \ 
and  history  of  that  ̂ 
wondcTful  iofttru-;^ 
ment— the 

Easy  to  Play 

$AX()P>IONE 
Thifl  hook  tcllfl  yoQ  when  to  oPe 

Saxophone  —  ninKly,  in  quartettefl. 
iu  HtritetteH,  or  inrcffular  band;  how 

tu  trunitpoHe  cello  i  arU  id  orehi.'Strii 
and  many  other  things    you    would 
like  to  know.  -^ 
Tou  can  Uarn  to  play  1h*  aeal*  In  ona  lio«r*» »racUc*.  fciid  "'Mtti  b.-  i.laylntr  popular  nirn      Vnn 

f*n  'l.MihU  your  inr<.mr.  v..iir  pl.-.i»«tjrc.  nnc.  ,   
ponjlariL)  .   Eaar  to  pay  ty  our  <'a«y  uuymctil  plui. 

MAKES  AN  IDEAL  PRESENT  < 

DlirCOUFD   BAND    INSTRUMENT    CO. OUta\*ntI»    ^  .  2  J«efc»on  Str»»t.  tlthtrt.  Ind. 

Long  John  Silver  and  Jim  Hawkins  come  to  life  on  the  screen!     Here  is  Tourneur, 

director   of   "Treasure    Island,      with    Lon    Chaney    and    Shirley    Mason,   playing her   first   boy   part. 

ALL  the  oldliine  fans  will  remember 
Rosetta  Brice  and  many  are  the 

queries  to  the  Answer  Man  about  her  where- 
abouts. Well,  to  make  a  long  story  short, 

Rosetta  is  back  in  filmland  IduI  her  name 
is  now  Betty  Brice.  Her  return  debut  will 

be  made  in  Emerson  Hough's  Western  film 
play  "The  Sagebrusher." 

VICTOR  FLEMING,  long  the  chief  crank 
turner  of  the  Doug  Fairbanks  camera 

battery,  has  been  promoted  to  director  and 
is  now  making  his  initial  production.  The 

tentative  title  of  Doug's  second  United  Artist 
vehicle  is  "Cheer  Up."  Kathleen  Clifford,  of 
Balboa  fame,  and  Chase  Herendeen,  a  beauty 
of  the  younger  set,  are  playing  the  chief 
feminine  roles. 

CALIFILMIA  turned  out  in  great  shape 
to  welcome  President  Woodrow  Wilson 

when  he  was  on  the  Coast  in  September. 
Among  the  invited  guests  at  the  banquet 
tendered  the  nation's  chief  executive  were 
Major  Robert  Warwick,  Cecil  deMille. 
Thomas  H.  Ince  and  D.  W.  Griffith.  The 

twenty-eight  newspapermen  in  the  presi- 
dential party  spent  part  of  a  day  at  the 

Brunton  studio,  where  they  saw  Mary  Pick- 
ford,  Henry  Walthall  and  Jack  Kerrigan  in 
the  throes  of  cinemania.  Moving  pictures 
were  made  of  the  writers  with  Mary  and 

lunch  was  served  in  a  synthetic  Childs  res- 

taurant counter  on  George  Loane  Tucker's 
stage.  As  the  Hollywood  society  reporter 

sapiently  and  correctly  said,  "a  good  time 

was  had  by  all." 

IT  takes  a  long  lime— sometimes — for  a 
person  to  establish  his  worth.  Take 

Tommy  Meighan  frinstance.  Tommy  played 
around  the  Lasky  lot  for  about  five  years 

after  a  dozen  or  more  years  on  the  stage 

and  no  one  considered  him  anything  much 

different  than  the  ordinary  good  leading 

mm.  Then  came  "The  Miracle  Man"  and 
every  big  producer  in  the  business  suddenly 
discovered  that  Tom  Meighan  was  a  great 

actor  and  should  he  starred.    He  was  flooded 

with  offers.  Cecil  deMille  hadn't  seen  the 
Tucker  masterpiece  but  he  reached  the  same 
conclusion  seeing  Tom  act  under  direction 
in  "Male  and  Female."  So  Famous  Players- 
Lasky  also  entered  the  competition,  offering 
Mr.  Meighan  a  contract  for  five  years  and 

beginning  with  a  sa'ary  about  twice  that  of 
his  previous  one.  And  after  going  into  ex- 

ecutive session  with  his  family  —  Frances 
Ring  Meighan — and  talking  to  his  lawyer, 
Nathan  Burkan,  Tom  decided  to  remain  at 

Lasky's. 
THE  Bible  is  to  be  filmed,  in  its  entirety. 

Raymond  Wells,  a  California  director, 

— he  made  a  version  of  "Julius  Caesar" 
sometime  ago — is  planning  the  production 
now,  making  104  reels  in  all,  presenting 
them  in  52  episodes  of  two  reels  each.  The 
venture  is  to  be  non-sectarian;  captions  will 
follow  with  absolute  fidelity  the  text  of  the 
Scriptures;  and  to  insure  correct  detail  an 
archaeologist  will  be  a  member  of  the  staff. 

MRS.  CIL\RLES  CHAPLIN  has  her 
work  all  mapped  out  for  her.  Six 

stories  are  a' ready  purchased  and  in  the 
hands  of  scenario  writers,  so  that  the  lit- 

tle star  will  lose  no  time  in  continuing  her 

interrupted  career.  Besides  "Old  Dad,"  her 
first,  she  has  scheduled  for  her  "Pollyop  of 
the  Storm  Countrv"  by  Grace  Miller  White; 
"Danger,"  by  H.  H.  Van  Loan;  "The  In- 

ferior Sex,"  by  Maxine  Elliott;  "Foolish 
Youth,"  by  Louise  Winter;  "Watch  Your 
Wife,"  by  E.  Mason  Hopper;  and  "They'll 
All  Bear  Watching,"  of  which  Alice  Roberts 
is  the  author. 

MYRTLE  STEDMAX,  the  statuesque 
blonde  of  many  pleasant  film  per- 

formances, has  been  granted  a  divorce,  in 
Los  Angeles,  from  Marshall  Stedman,  on 
the  grounds  of  desertion.  The  ladv  with  the 
sweet  contralto  eyebrows — as  Photoplay 
once  called  her — is  now  playing  Cherry  Ma- 
lot  te — a  role  created  by  Kathlyn  Williams 

in  the  Selig  picturization  of  "The  Spoilers" 
— in  Rex  Beach's  "The  Silver  Horde." 

l'IU>T'ipi,AY  M.\i:.\7,INK  i.^  nuar,iiit,e^l. 
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The  Shadow  Stage 
(Continued  from  pcgc  ̂ ■j) 

!o:ik;  Lr.iuur  anil  ytt  nt\tr  old,  that  it  i> 
i.ir,  :  :  Uurr  cnlcruinnu-at  Ihan  nuny  .1 

^niiuus  play  which  b  luarrrU  by 
y  and  untruth  to  human  naturt 

W  i.iuru  Karauni,  littered  up  tor  the  mo>t 
y-itl  of  the  picturi-  with  a  beard  tno*t  pat 
tn:ly    :  -    Buck   Duane,   the  la-t 
ct   a    :  ■  icLi'd   many  an  epitaph  j 
I"   "  ...i-   11    lis  puns   beiore   its   own  : 
>  written  in  much  the  same  way    , 
^■.  .^  .!  \\i-.  a-  .1  i!L-tHra,',i  i>t  uncouth 
lui ;  I  rado,  but 
far  :r  t;  Lamar 
J  :    iiic    Kanser*.  and 
a  rs,  equally  effective 

-    !i^i    well   known,  surround 
Louise  Lovely  is  a  rather 

-it  ni-.N  [^c;  L  ut  nevertheless  appcalini;  hero- 
ine. 

A  TEMPERAMENTAL  WIFE— First 
National 

^  -■   "  '       "      '  •  il  a  man- 
^  ..nee   Tal- 
:  I..;.  .....out  by  the 

irme  philosophy  ol 
J  :  i  Loos — the  former 
Duw  turned  auiiior.  and  writing  in  collabo- 

ration with  his  demi-tajse  wife.  This  is  not. 
indeed,  an  especially  brilliant  play,  for  it 
had  not  an  especially  original  drama  as  its 

base — "Information.  Please' — but  it  is  han- 
dled so  deftly,  and  with  such  human  and 

tolerant  philosophy,  that  it  makes  far  better 
entertainment  than  many  an  effort  of  greater 
excitement  and  less  truth.  The  principal 
lack  is  the  dazzling  captionry  that  once  dis- 

tinguished everything  that  issued  from  the 
Loos  mill.  Some  of  these  captions  are  fun- 

ny, all  are  readable,  but  none  scintillate.  Miss 
Talmadge  plays  a  very  determined  young 
woman  whose  passages  at  love  all  fall  in 
and  around  \V..  -  •  -  D.  C.  She  finally 
marries  a  you:  r  who  has  a  secre- 

tary named  Sr...   ...alas!     Billie  Billings 

(the  young  Talmadge  person)  didnt  know- 
that  Smith  wore  skirts  until  after  she  had 
become  Mrs.  Senator.  Hence  a  wild-looking 
but  harmless  elop>ement,  embroiling  a  count, 
and  ending  in  a  general  laugh  amid  the 
suspicions  of  a  soured  rural  inn-keeper 
whose  hotel  register,  we  presume,  had  too 
often  been  profaned  in  the  name  of  a  mar- 

riage license.  Good,  clean-cut  direction  by 
Dave  Kirkland  marks  this  photoplay,  and 
most  intimately  concerned  with  Miss  Tal- 
mafice  are  Wyndham  Standing,  Ben  Hen- 
risks  and  .\rmand  Kalbz. 

THE  GAY  LORD  QUEX— Goldwyn 

Making  an  Enfilishman  out  of  an  out- 
and-out  Irishman  is  a  pretty  hard  matter  in 
thc><  Sinn  Fein  days,  but  Samuel  Goldwyn 
seems  to  be  doinc  it  pretty  successfully  with 

Tom  Moore.  'The  Gay  Lord  Quex'  fol- 
lows close  up>on  "Lord  and  Lady  Aljry"  as 

a  dramatic,  romantic  and  humorous  demon- 
stration of  the  ennobled  young  Briton  in 

the  closing  years  of  the  Nineteenth  Century. 

There  fe  an  --•"•' -r.here  of  reality  and  dis- 
tinction a-  succeeding  productions 

which  is  t  -  n  the  stories,  and.  in  a 
way,  e\'en  better  than  the  acting.  What  I 
mean  to  say  is  this:  we  are  seeing,  not  an 
American  vulgarization  in  the  movies  of  Sir 
Arthur  Wing  Pineros  highly  insular  play, 
but  an  artful,  intelligent  and  appreciative 
tran'CTJption  of  that  play  without  loss  of  any 
of  its  pertinent  qualities  of  locale,  romance, 
satire  or  obser^-ation.  This  seems  to  me  a 
real  accomplbhment.  I  first  saw  "The  Gay 
Lord  Quex"  many  years  ago.  and  while  the 
youthful  memory  of  the  masterful  dramatic 
docuroeot  is  still  '/i\id,  the  addition  of  th' 

"The  Job  is  Yours 

on  One  Condition!" 
"For  a  long  time  I  watched  the  new  men  who  came  into 

this  business.  Some  stood  still — stayed  right  where  they 
started.  Others  climbed — made  each  job  a  stepping  stone 
to  something  better. 

"Now,  what  was  the  difference?  Well,  I  investigated  and  found 
out.  The  men  who  were  getting  ahead  had  been  devoting  part  of 
their  spare  time  to  study  along  the  line  of  their  work.  Our  treas- 

urer used  to  be  a  bookkeeper.  The  factory  superintendent  was 
working  at  a  bench  in  the  shop  a  few  years  ago.  The  sales  man- 

ager started  in  a  branch  office  up  state.  The  chief  designer  rose 
from  the  bottom  in  the  drafting  room. 

"All  of  these  men  won  their  advancements  through  spare  time  study  with 
the  International  Correspondence  Schools.  Today  they  are  earning  four  or 
five  times — yes,  some  of  them  ten  times  as  miich  money  as  when  they 
came  with  us. 

"So  out  of  this  experience  we  have  formed  a  policy.  We  are  looking  for 
men  who  care  enough  about  their  future  not  only  to  do  their  present  work 
well,  but  to  devote  part  of  their  spare  time  to  preparation  for  advancement. 

"And  I'll  give  you  this  job  on  one  condition — that  you  take  un  a  course  of 
special  training  along  the  line  of  your  work.  Let  the  I.  C  S.  null)  you  for 
one  hour  after  supper  each   nUjhi 
and  your  future  in  this  business  will 

take  "care  of  itself." 
Employers  are  begging  for  men 

with  ambition,  men  who  really  want 
to  get  ahead  in  the  world  and  arc 
willing  to  prove  it  by  training  them- 

selves in  spare  time  to  do  some  one 

thing  well. 
Prove  that  you  are  that  kind  of  a 

man  !  The  International  Correspond- 
ence Schools  are  ready  and  anxious 

to  help  you  prepare  for  advancement 
io  the  work  of  your  choice,  whatever 
it  may  be.  More  than  two  million 
men  and  women  in  the  last  28  years 
have  taken  the  I.  C.  S.  route  to  more 

money.  Over  100,000  others  are  get- 
ting ready  in  the  same  way  right 

now.  Surely  the  least  you  can  do  is 
to  find  out  what  there  is  in  this 

proposition  for  you.  Here  is  all  we 
ask:  Without  cost,  without  obligating 
yourself  in  any  way,  simply  mark 
and  mail  this  coupon. 

TCAR  OUT  Mrnr 

INTERNATIONAL  CORRESPONDENCE  SCHOOLS 
BOX  6506,  SCRANTON.  PA. 

Explain.  wiihoMt  oViUrntlnir  m*»,  how  I  rnn  cjualifjr  for  th« 
potttlon.  or  la  tho  sulj-  cl,  o*/.'r^  which  1  marU  X. 
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LOFTis  BROS.  &  CO.  V;L!!'^[n::^!iu 
Send    for  Free   Jewelry    Catalog,    select   as 
many  articles  as  you  wish  and  have  all  charpf  d 

'n   one    account.      Liberty    Bonds   Accepted. 
DIAMOND   RINGS  FOR 

CHRISTMAS  GIFTS 

Our  Catalosr  has  123  Ulas- 
t  rated  paired  of  Oiamonds. 
Watches,  artistie  Jewelry. 
Silverware,  etc.  We  are 
ilfennj?  wonderful  Values 
III  Diamond  Rini^s,  Soli- 
t.-tires  and  Clusters,  in  all 
thf*  popular  mount inffs. 
plain  and  fancy  encraved, 
aL  prices  to  suit  any  purse. 

Suggestions 
For  Gifts 

Diamond  Kintrs,  Solitaire.  $25  up 
Loftirt   Solitaire    Diamond 

("luster  Rintra    100  up 
Diamond  La  Vallierea      10  up 
Diamond  Ear  Screwa      25  up 
Loftig    Solitaire    Diamond 
Cluster  Scarf  Pins      100  np 

Order 
Today 

Don't  Delay 

LOFTIS  BROS.  &  CO. 
THE  NATIONAL  CREDIT  JEWELERS 

Every  arlic'e  in  our  Cata- 
log is  special iy  selected 

and  priced  unusually  low. 
Whatever  you  select  will 
be  St-nt  prepaid  by  us.  Vou 
see  and  examine  the 
article  rieht  In  your  own 
hands.  If  satisfied,  pay 

one-fifth  of  price  and  keep 
it,  balance  in  eijrht  equal 
amounts,  payablemonthly. 

Suggestions For  Gifts 
Diamond  Sturis    $10  Dp 
Diamord  Scarf  Pins        Sup 
Wrist  Watches      22  up 
Watches,  Rol.l  fitlpd      18  up 
Camen    Scarf     Pins,    Dia- 
mord-set      12  up 

Vest  Chains,  solid  Bold      12  up 

Dept.GS02 108  N.  State  St..  Chicaeo.  III. 
STORES  IN  LEADINC  CITIES 

Wa  Prepay 
Shipping 

Charges 

DEAFNESS      IS     MISERY 
1  know  bcciuse  Iwas  Deaf  an^  had  Head  Noises 
for  over  30  years.        My  invisible  Antiseptic    Ear 
Drum^  rejtorcd  my  hearing  and  stopped  Head  Noisei, 
and  will  do  it  Ut  you.      They  are  Tiny  Megaphones. 

^Hs.  «.     CanDot  be  teen  v-hen  worn.    Effective  when  Deafness 
*B?_M    is  caused  by  Caiirrh  or  by  Perforated.  Partially  or 

^■'    Wholly  Destroyed  Natural  Drums.     Easv  to  put  in, 
eaiy    to    lake    out.     Ar;    "Unseen    Comforts."     In- 

expensive.      Write    for    Boikict    and    my    eworn 
statement  of  how  1  recovered  my  hearing. 

A.  O.  LEONARD 
Suite  223,  70  5th  Avenue       -        -        New  York  City 

Biff  field—an- limitcd  poft9ibilitie9 1 
increasinR-  demand    for  J   ith  creative  ideas.    Our  (, 

eetime  develops  ability  and  ori^lrial- 11 
Ity.    Work  intensely  int^re^tinK.  M 

Earn  92  5.  to  S7  5.  WeeklyV. 
Yon  can  do  it  if  ambitious.  Successful  firadaatesn 

everywhere.    Our  course  covers  every  phase  oi 
work  completely  and  thoroughly.     Our   eraduatea  i 
— .mand  bi?  salaries.     Write  for  catalosr.  eamolea.  ̂  

rantee  and  Free  Outfit  Offer.  i*  ™«  ij DETROIT  SCHOOL  OF  UTTERING.  672    0.  5.  L.  IMg.  Otnoit,  Mietul 

^-^Cir^J( 

IffUi 

SAVE  YOUR  BODY 
Conserve  Your  Health  and  Efficiency  First 

•*!  Would  Not  Part  With  It  for  $10,000** 
So  writes  an  enlhusiastio,  jrrateful  customer.     "Worth  more  than  a  farm," 
Bays  another.     In  like  manner  testify  over  100,000  people  who  have  worn  it. 

THE  NATURAL 
BODY  BRACE 
Overcomes  WEAKNESS  anil  ORGANIC 
AILMENTS  of  WOMEN  and  MEN.  I)p- 
v<lops  erect,  graceful  fi^riire.  Hrinfr^  rest- 

ful relief,  comfort,  ability  to  ilo  thinps, 
health  and  Btrcnjcth. 

Wear  It  30  Days  Free 
At  Our  Expense 
DoosMway  with  tlu'htrain  miil 
pa  lit  nf  Htandin^  aii'iwiilki  iil;; 
rei'laccH   and  Hiiiipori.-t  nn-' 
placi'd  iiitiTiiul  ortrans;  rt*- 
duccH  c'lilarKed  nlxloniMi; 
HtniiKhlrnBandHtrenutl)- 
on8    thH    back;  corrtTtB 
Htoopinir  BhouMers:  dc- 
vclopH  liitik't*.  rliost   mid 
»niHt;  rt'li<*vt>s  hiH-kartM-. 
(-urvaturfH.n<Tv<>tisiics.>i. 
riii'tiircH.    ronNtipation. 
CNimfortublw  nnd  easy  to 
w«Mir. 

Keep  Yourself  Fit 
Writ*,  (..ilny  for  illiiHtnai-d  hook- 
Ift.    iiUHHtiri'liK'nt    bl.ink.  etc..  ;ind 
rcud  (Hir  vt'ry  libi-ral  pn>p4>^iti4Ml. 

For 
Boys 

and 
Girls 
Also 

HOW  ART)    f    RA^H   P*"*^?-    Najural    B
ody    Brace    Co. 330  Rash  BIclfl..  SAMNA.  KANSAS 

The  Shadow  Stage 
(Continued) 

exterior  radiances  and  the  interior  opulences 
of  the  screen  give  it  merely  a  re-birth,  a 
loio  de-luxe  edition  in  green  binding,  as  it 
were.  There  have  been  some  changes,  of 
course.  Sophy  Fullgarney — or  so  it  seemed 

to  me,  at  the  time — was  Pincro's  favorite 
character.  Here  she  is  slightly  abased  to  the 
exigencies  of  the  story,  but  still,  she  is  in 
nowise  distorted.  Hazel  Daly,  whom  you 

first  remember,  perhaps,  in  ''Skinner's  Dress 
Suit,"  returns  as  Sophy,  the  match-making 
manicure-detectress,  and  gives  a  superb  per- 

formance. Miss  Daly's  efforts  are  a  welcome 
addition  to  a  screen  too  crowded  with  medi- 

ocrities. Tome  Moore  gives  his  character- 
istic charming  and  sympathetic  delineation 

of  the  desultorily  serious  Marquis  of  Quex, 
and  Naomi  Childers,  a  young  woman  who 
has  certainly  found  herself  as  a  suave,  adroit 

and  fascinating  portrayer  of  very  well-in- 
formed ladies,  is  opposite  him  as  the 

Duchess  of  Strood.  Included  in  the  apro- 
pos portraits  are  the  Captain  Bastling  of 

Philo  McCullough,  the  Sir  Chichester  Frayne 
of  Sydney  Ainsworth,  the  quaint  Muriel 
Eden  of  Gloria  Hope,  and  the  Jack  Eden  of 
Henry  Miller,  Jr.  Harry  Beaumont  did  the 
conducting,  and  is  to  be  applauded  for  it. 

THE  KINGDOM  OF  DREAMS— 
First    National 

The  kingdom  of  names,  rather.  Talk  about 
"all-star"   casts.     Here    is    the   first   I    have 
seen    in    a    long   time — indeed,    I   have   seen 
only  a  few  such  in  my  life — in  which  every 
name,  from  top  to  bottom  of  the  program, 
is  of  feature  importance.    And  here  they  are: 
Anita   Stewart,  Spottiswoode  Aitken,   Frank 
Currier,  Mahlon  Hamilton,  Thomas  Holding, 
Kathlyn  Williams,  Edwin  Stevens,  Anna  Q. 
Nilsson,     Robert     McKim,     Wesley     Barry, 
Thomas  Santschi  and  Tully  Marshall.     The 
story,  unfortunately,  is  rather  negative.     It 
has    been    well   done    by    these   people,   and 
well   done   in   its   development   by   Marshall 
Neian,    but   at   the   same   time    one   cannot 

but    wonder    how-  Mr.    Neilan's    wits    went 
woolgathering,   time   and   again,   when   inci- 

dents beyond  the  bounds  of  all  probability 

crept  into  the  passage  of  his  narrative.    Nei- 
lan  is  one  of  the  shrewdest  directors  in  the 

business,  and  he  knows  better  than  to  per- 
mit   at    least    half    a    dozen    of    the   belief- 

wrenching    things    that    transpire    in    these 
tableaux.     This    is    especially    true    of   the 
scheming  woman  played  by  Anna  Nilsson ;  I 
have    no    sympathy    with    the    family    that 
suffered   from    her  villainy,   for  she  was  as 
patent  and  conventional  and  transparent  as 
the   dolled-up   adventuresses   of   the   ancient 
me'odrama.     Miss  Stewart  herself  depicts  a 
young  person  excessively  wise  and  excessively 
innocent ;  a  young  person  who  t::kes  a  sec- 

retaryship and  thwarts  the  lifelong  pilfering 
of  an  estate.    She  is  convincing;  in  a  role  that 

makes  no  heavy  demands.    The  big  impres- 
sion  of   the    piece    was   made   upon    me    by 

Frank  Currier,  as  James  Warren,  the  elderly 

banker.    I  have  been  watching  Currier's  en- 
deavors_  for  years,  and  it  seems  to  me  that 
I   have   never  seen   him   line   out   so   tine  a 

portrait:  an  old  man  austere  yet  tender,  im- 
bued with  the  lighting  spirit  to  the  end,  yet 

saddened   by  the  inevitable  tragedy   of  a?e, 
and   broken    by    treachery    and    ingratitude. 

If  the  whole  play  had  gone  wrong — which  it 
didn't,    be    assured — Currier's    work    would 
make  it  worth  sitting  through. 

LOOT— Universal 

This  current  serial,  .>ponsored  at  Laemmlc- 
ville  in  the  San  Fernando  valley,  seems  to 

be  a  popular  episodic  entertainment,  and  we 
chronicle  it  as  such — though  we  never  could 
see  why  every  continued  story  on  the  screen 

EviT>-  aJvCTll-eraent  In  PIIOTOrl^Y  M.VCjVXINi;  Li  piarantccd. 
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The  Shadow  Stage        ' 

had  to  be  crammed  with  incident  until  it 
It  came  unbelievable.  "Loot"  is  an  optic 
tian>cription  of  a  well-known  *tor>'  by  Ai- 
thur  Sonxrs  Roche,  appearing  in  a  period 
ical  i.'i  i;ineral  circulation  Its  three  prin- 
^l^>al  per>t^'nages  are  Darrell  Fo>s,  Oni  Carwv 
and  Joseph  Girard.  William  Dowlan  is  the 
director. 

HIS  MAJESTY  THE  AMERICAN— 
United  Artists 

V.  -■   -  •■<  picture  number  one,  of  the  Bi>: 
Fi  knowmg   the   Big  Four,  and 
n.;       :  title,  it  b  almost  superfluous  to 

sav  that  nis  nujesty  is  Douglas  Fairbank*. 
Hi  IS  milled.  The  piete  reminds  me,  very 
direct. y.  o!  t^e  (x>pular  romances  of  mythic.nl 
Balkan  kiniztior.-.i — romances  of- a  decade  or 
two  I'e.ailrs  ago.  which  were  strung  around 
the  rcaiimt:  world  in  the  years  following 

Hotx-s  teri->trike  with  "The  Prisoner  o? 
Ztnda."'  The  Hollywood  acrolxitic  hero  is 
infr  .••,,.»  li  an  adventure-lover  in  his  own 
sr-  oi  New  York,  where,  with  few 

ex,.  on  tap.  he  has  his  house   lit'cd 
cut  iike  a  nre-station,  with  gonss,  sliding- 
poles  and  other  get-there-quick  whatnot,  and 
he  has  a  pretty  time  with  the  police  and 
6re  departments  until  a  reform  quiets  things 
down,  whereupon  he  goes  to  Mexico  for  bis 
thrills — and  thence  to  the  mythical  kingdom 

p.-  i  ■  ....    ,..,.-.    ..    .-r. ,■.,,.„..  pm  J  nation. 
rt  -  .^■r.  and  does 
ni^:^  _  .nkian   thing's 
by  way  oi  incidental  diversion  and  civic  ex- 

citement. The  piece  is  simply  a  good-hu- 
mored diversion  in  which  no  one.  including 

the  star,  s«ms  to  take  things  or  himself  too 

seriously.  It  is  a  most  ordinary  storv-  to 
b«^  with,  lifted  up  a  bit  by  rapid  and 
unconventional  treatment,  devoid  of  bunk  or 
bombast,  and  peppered  with  colloquial  titles 
throughout.  The  treatment  and  settings  have 
been  generous,  and  one  of  the  latter,  a 
niasked-in  piece  of  modem  scenic  trickery 

representing  the  \-alley  of  Alaine  lying  at  the 
foot  of  .\lp-likc  mountains,  is  quite  striking 
though  it  would  be  palpably  paint  and  can- 
>as  if  it  were  left  more  than  a  moment,  each 
time,  in  the  spectators  eyes.  Mr.  Fairbanks, 
a!ert  and  brisk  as  usual,  is  assisted  very 
cleverly  by  Sam  Sothem,  Frank  Campeau, 
Lillian  Langdon,  and  that  sweet  child,  Mar- 

gery Daw. 

THE  THUNDERBOLT— First 
Nauoiul 

Coim  <.ampbcll,  a  veteran  whose  distin-  ̂  
guishing  directorial  marks  are  great  care  and 
caution,  shapes  up  this  story  of  a  Kentucky 
feud,  and  the  inner,  and  bnal,  feuds  which 
result  from  an  ill-starred  marriage  between 
the  families  of  the  contenders.  Sounds  like 
old  stuff,  and,  to  a  certain  extent,  it  is,  but 
it  b  interesting.  The  play  suffers  from  being 
entirely  too  long-drawn  out.  There  was  ma- 

terial for  two  retis,  and  not  much  more 
Katberine  McDottald  comes  to  stardom  in 
this,  sopported  by  a  cast  which  includes 

Tom  Meigban,  Adda  Gleason  of  "Ramona" memory,  and  Forrest  Stanley,  who  has  been 
abicnt  from  tbc  screra  a  long  time. 

THE  UNDERCLTIRENT— Select 

Guy    Empty,   here.    pur-.  .ch   and 
ready  story  of  Bo^hevism  ;.    It  b 
not    an    account    showing    i   .<    i..--t-hand 
knowledge  of  the  subject,  or  much  study 
deeper  than  a  perusal  of  newspaper  head- 

lines and  a  desultory  reading  of  ediforials. 
but  it  suffices  as  a  melodrama  of  patriotic 
purport,  and  in  it,  as  be  a'wa)-}  is  in  things 
of  the  kind,  the  rousb  and  ready  Mr  Empry 
is   con\-incing.     He   himadf   pbys   the   part 

This  Coupon  Is  Not  an  Aladdin's  Lamp 
Palmer  Photopl.^v  Corp. 

;u:  I.  \V.  Htllmin  Bld|..  Loi  Antcl'i.  Callloinli 

PIrtit  fcful  Rir.  wlihoul  oblltailon,  tour  nrw  booklrl, 

"  The  Seem  ot  Succrtdul  I'huiopltv  Wililm."  Alio  - 
Special  Suppfemeiti  eoitttitilnf  auioKtaphctl  lelleii  lri<n 
■  he  leadlnf  ptoduceit,  tiatf,  eillioia,  ric. 

But   It   Is   the   Doorway  to 
Success  in  Photoplay  Writing 

//  You  Have  Normal  Intelligence, 
and  the  Energy  to  Open  the  Door 

If  you  liave  story  uic.is  and  want  money,  tlic  ru  hcsi  market 
in  the  world  today  is  the  photoplay  market. 

You  could  sell  a  thousand  good  photoplays  this  minute  at 

froin  $200  to  $2000  —  //  you  iould  gtt  them  read. 

There  is  a  special  language  in  which  photoplays  are  written. 

It  is  called  a"technique."  Manuscripts  which  do  not  follow  the 
rules  of  this  technique  might  just  as  well  be  written  in  Chinese. 

The  men  and  women  who  are  making  money  by  photo- 
play writing  today  are  not  geniuses.  1  hey  have  learned  the 

language  of  the  studios — -some  of  them  through  the  Palmer 
Plan,  some  of  them  in  the  much  tougher  school  of  experience. 

The  Palmer  Plan  teaches  the  technique  of  photoplay  writ- 
ing.   You  can  study  the  Palmer  Plan  in  your  spare  time  at  home. 

If  you  want  endorsements  of  the  Palmer  Plan,  we  can 
show  \ou  enough  letters  from  successful  Palmer  students  to 
make  you  dizzy.  And  we  have  the  privilege  of  stating  right  here, 
flatly,  that  the  Palmer  Plan  is  the  only  thing  of  its  kind  receiving 
recognition  from<j//the  prominent  photoplay  studios  in  America. 

But  that  is  not  the  point.  The 
point  is  that  when  you  have  finished 
with  the  Palmer  Plan,  you  will  be 
equipped  to  sell  photoplays.  You 
will  have  learned  to  talk  the  lan- 

guage of  the  screen  as  well  as  any 
living  person. 

In  brief,  the  Palmer  Plan  does 

three  things.  It  gives  you  a  com- 
plete, workmanlike  picture  and  ex- 

planation of  studio  methods.  It  gives 

you  professional  criticism — painstak- 
ing, honest,  accurate.  And  if  your 

photoplay  is  good,  it  will  sell  it 
(or  you. 

The  coupon  at  the  top  of  this 

page  is  not  an  Aladdin's  lamp.  It will  not  accomplish  miracles.  It  w  ill 

not  hand  you  thousand-dollar  checks 
on  a  platter.  But  it  «///  reveal  to  you 

the  simple  formula  which  has  en- 
abled others  to  make  their  energies 

worth  much  more  than  thcydrcamed 

of.  This  isn't  reckless  advertising 
talk;  it  is  a  considered  statement. 

Send  the  coupon  to  us.  It  will 

bringyou  abook,"!  heSecret  of  Suc- 
cessful Photoplay  Writing" — which 

will  tell  you  much  more  than  we  have 
room  for  here.    The  book  is  free. 

PALMER  PHOTOPLAY  CORPORATION 
7112   I.  W.   Hellman   Building LOS  ANGELES,  CALIFORNIA 

Not ice: The  photoplay  industry  it  growini;  faater  than  ever. 
Our  tcrvice,  to  remain  efficient,  hat  been  increaiing 
greatly.  There  will  be  a  50  per  cent  increase  in  our 
tuition  fee  toon.  We  luggett  that  those  interetted  should 
enroll    now   and    take    advantage  of  the    present    price. 

Wh»«    yen    •r/.*    1o    ».:irn.wra    i  lr»M.   ii,.i.'I.  ti    ln^<rT<<\•\.^\    M\';AZr 



I  iS Piioroin.AY  I\Ia(;\zi\f, — Advkrtising  Section 

"'  There's  Only  OneAVaY to  secure  a  satin  skin  ̂ ^ 
1/If>f>l/  Satin  SkiTL  C/eam,  tkenSatinSKirhpoWdey ' 

"Mum Reg.  U.  S.  Pat.  Off: 

jy      takes  the  odor  out  of  perspiration. 
25c  at  drug  and  department  stores,  or 
by  mail,  postpaid  on  receipt  of  price. 

"MUM"  MFG.  CO..  1101  Chestnut  St..  Philadelphia 

DOYOU  LIKE  TO  DRAW? 
CARTOONISTS  ARE  WELL  PAID 

«yuu  rich  in  a  week.  But  if 
P  nniiouB  lo  .I,.v.lop  y-ur 
with  M  Mil rroBB fill  rarti 

with  fif  In  atAmpH  foi 

rpio  U-or plkt«-,    mrifi  l«>t  UR  rx[ilnin, 
Th*  W.  L.  Cvana   School   of   Cartoontnc 

090  Laador  8ldg..  Clovaland,  O. 

<?Ji  Yf^/?S  THE  STANDf^RD  r^mA/Z/fO 
SCHOOL  fOR  THeATR£  ARTS 

JVUVTEV^  SCHOOL/ 
E^RAMAT^C  ARTS 

FDU(?  SCHOOLS  IN  ONE.  PRACTICAL  STAGE 

TRAINinCi. TMt  .SCHOOLS  STUDENTS  STOCK*'"' 
ThEATRt  AffORO  PUBUC  STAGE  APPEARANCES 

Writ©    for  CAUIoif  mrntioiiiiitf  ^tii.ly  (IcxireJ  to 

A.  T.  IRWIN.  Sttcrotary 
225  W.  57th  St.  New  Vork  City 

The  Shadow  Stage 
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of  a  returned  soldier,  who,  living  in  a  small 
manufacturing  town,  becomes  embroiled 
"Red"  plots  and  counterplots  only  to  per-J 
ccive  the  anarchial  danger  at  the  ultimat 
moment,  and  turn  like  a  bolt  of  destruction 
on  his  fellow-destroyers.  He  is  assisted 
a  cast  which  includes  Bttty  Blythe,  Charle 
A.  Stevenson  and  Marguerite  Courtot. 

LOMBARDI,  LTD.- Metro 

Here  we  have  Moroscos  excessively  pop- 
ular stage  success,  that  play  of  the  erratic 

and  romantic  ladies'  tailor,  written  by  Fred- 
eric and  Fanny  Locke  Hatton,  and  so  charm- 

ingly played  for  two  whole  years  by  Leo 
Carrillo  and  Grace  Valentine — both  of  whom, 
through  it,  were  made  stars  of  the  first  mag- 

nitude. Mr.  Carrillo,  as  you  probably  re- 
member, played  Tito  LombarcU,  the  Quix- 

otic gownster,  while  the  svelte  Miss  Valentine 
glided  about  as  the  whilom  model.  In  the 
film  version  the  piece  suffers  a  change,  for 
the  model  is  not  the  chief  character  among 
the  women.  That  honor  goes  to  Nora,  the 
faithful  little  manager  who  looks  after  the 

customers,  Tito's  love-affairs,  and  finally, 
when  everyone  else  has  thro  ti  him  down, 
after  Tito  himself.  Jack  Conway  directed, 

and  Bert  Lytell  played  the  graceful  man- 
modiste.  The  piece  has  been  charmingly  put 
on,  and  charmingly  acted  by  at  least  two 
persons,  viz.,  Alice  Lake,  as  Nora,  and 

Thomas  Jefferson  as  "Hoddy,"  the  affection- 
ate but  gloomy  old  partner.  It  has  a  vital 

defect,  and  that  defect  is  a  stupid  and  to- 
tally uninspired  scenario,  plus  a  set  of  dia- 
lectic captions  that  are  as  inane,  as  un- 
funny and  sprawlingly  graceless  as  though 

they  had  been  the  work  of  a  school-boy 
amateur.  Why  Maxwell  Karger,  the  ener- 

getic and  versatile  director-general  of 
Metro,  permitted  this  bunch  of  cheap  non- 

sense to  go  out  is  more  than  I  can  under- 
stand.. These  may  have  been  the  very 

words  Leo  Carrillo  spoke — I  don't  remem- 
ber— but  at  any  rate  there  is  a  vast  dif- 

ference in  macerated  English  from  the  lips 
of  a  master  comedian  in  dialect,  and  the 

same  macerations  put  in  black  and  white 
on  a  screen.  This  long  blithering  list  of 

stupid  titles  is  unpardonable;  there  are  men 
in  the  count  r>'  who  can  write  an  excellent 

and  witty  Italian  paloh.  Why,  with  such 
an  expensive  and  important  production,  was 

not  some  one  of  these  employed?  Bert 

Lytell  is  a  favorite  actor  of  mine,  but  I  do 
not  think  he  is  particularly  happy,  with  his 

straightforward  American  ways,  in  the  hab- 
iliments and  mental  processes  of  this  bizarre 

continental.  The  production  is  opulent  and 

masterly  in  many  of  its  details.  Especially 

convincing  is  that  exterior  bit  of  Fifth  Ave- 

nue, showing  Lombardi's  shop.  This  is  a 
screen  triumph,  for  it  is  red  New  York, 

which  hardly  anybody  ever  gets.  Mr.  Con- 
way's direction  is  no  more  than  mediocre  at 

most  points. 

THE  WITNESS  FOR  THE 

DEFENSE— Artcraft 

Here  is  a  compact  and  typically  English 

melodrama,  of  the  finer  sort,  dealing  truly 

in  feminine  losic  and  feminine  emotions. 

Miss  Elsie  Ferguson,  who  in  spite  of  her 

cool  poise  is  a  very  real  emotional  actress, 

is  called  upon  to  depict  one  Stella  Derrick, 

who,  as  a  girl,  loves  and  plans  marriage 

and  a  home  with  Dick  Hazlewood,  a  lika- 

ble chap.  But  the  plans  of  mice,  men  and 

young  girls  gang  aft  aglee,  and  instead  of 

being  cottaged  as  Mrs.  Dick,  Stella  Derrick 
finds  herself  bungalowed  under  the  sun  of 

India,  with  an  extremely  ill  father,  And, 

cventuallv,  she  marries  the  flashy  Captam 

Ballantyn'c,  who  turns  out  a  drunken  bea>t Every  mlvertlscment  In  rHOTOPI.AT  M.\GAZIXB  is  guaranteed. 
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<^   vurr   him.   bui   she  can   kill   him, 
he  ilixs,    Acquillfd,  she  returns  to 

1           and    she    was    acquitted,    all    bo- 
i..;  .~c  ihc  stronpcsl  witness  for  the  di-li-nM", 
1!  A-  had  told  the  truth,  would  have  been 
the  star  witness  for  the  prosecution.  This 

person.  Henr>-  Thrrsk,  pursues  her,  remind- 
i-.-  her  of  his  love  and  her  frightened  prom- 
i-  -  But  now  it  is  to  Hazliwood's  arms, 

:  not  to  Thresk's,  that  Stella  tlics — and 
i ; -i-^k  tells.  Yet  in  the  end.  of  cour^-, 
':'.:•..:;  turn  out  happily  for  the  lovers.  This 
;  vN  is  appropriately  mounted  and  finely 
1 1 1. ducted  by  George  Fitzmaurice.  and  Miss 
Fcrsuson  b  splendidly  artistic  and  wholly 
womanly  in  her 
portrayal  of  the 
\-ar>"ini:  moods  of 
Stella.  Warner 
Oland  is  a  Ballan- 
t>-ne  to  the  liif 
\"emon  Stevl  ha^ 
the  convention:il 
part  of  Hazlcwood. 
and  \V  y  n  d  h  a  ni 
Standing  is  Thresk. 
the  elephant  hunitr 
of  passion  and  ob- 
servation. 

THE  SPEED 

MANL-\C-Fo.v 

Here's  Tom  Mi.x. 
riding  an  iron  horse. 
The  highly  popular 
Fox  star  of  the 
corral  turns  loose 

here  both  as  a  pugi- 
list and  an  automo- 

bile racer,  in  the 

latter  capacity  suc- 
cessfully demonstrating — according  to  the 

formula  of  dramatist  H.  H.  \an  Loan — a 
car  of  his  own  invention.  In  addition  to 

being  a  fighter  and  motor-builder,  Mix  has 
many  another  capacity  in  this  piece,  which 
'  :  ;  i  action,  but  is  more  or  less  a  be- 

patchwork  of  ideas.  He  b  sup- 
,...,..    ,  .    a   characterttic   cast. 

THE  MARKET  OF  SOULS-Ince- 
Paramotint 

Hert  fa  a  drama  of  splendid  power,  in 
which  you  see  a  new  Dorothy  Dalton — a 
Dorothy  Dalton  who  portrays  not  the  blaz- 
ine  creature  which  L*  her  habit,  but  a  re- 

pressed, somewhat  pathetic  though  ever- 
splendid  and  full-blooded  young  female.  In 
a  few  worcb.  this  b  no  more  than  the  old, 

old  plot  of  young  countrj-  girl  who  comes 
to  the  city,  and  falls  among  thieves  of  the 
body — only,  after  a  s<rries  of  cruel  adven- 

tures, to  win  her  way  to  triumphant  love 
and  ultimate  respect.  But  as  the  biggest 
stories  and  plays  seem  to  be  built  on  the 
oldest  plots  in  the  world,  and  made  suc- 

cesses throuch  fine  and  sincere  human  treat- 
ment of  the  universal  themes,  so  with  thb 

piece:  L>Tich  has  done  masterful  writing 
throughout.  He  ha.s  written  a  prose  poem, 
and  C.  Gardner  Sul  i>-an,  hb  scenarioi't, 
keeps  up  to  hb  mark  except  at  the  very- 
finish,  where,  by  what  seems  to  me  an  un- 

warranted use  of  the  camera's  tricks,  he 
transforms  what  would  have  been — and 
what  apparently  wa.s  intended  to  be — an 
uplifting  psychic  wallop,  into  a  grim  and 
more  or  less  ghastly  ghost  .'tor>-.  But  as  I 
said  before,  the  sweelnes*  and  fineness  and 
tender  womanly  modesty  of  Dorothy  Dal- 

ton. in  the  part  of  Helene  Armes,  got  me 
through  and  through.  Miss  Dalton  b  a 
biz  woman  to  \te  able  to  overcome  her  own 
flashing,  dominant  personality  like  this. 
Thb    part    proves    her    a    genuine    actre». 

Joseph  I)e  Cirasse  has  done  some  excip- 
tionally  fine  directing,  and  Lynch's  sub- titles  arc  worthy  a   Eugene  Walter  play. 

THE  EGG-CRATE  WALLOP— Ince- 
Paramouiit 

I    haven't    much    to    s;iy    about    thb    de- 
lightful   diversion,    except    to    request    you 

spicihcuUy    to   sih-    it,    if    you    haven't    done so   already.      It    is  simply    another   of   Julien 

Jo>ephson's  true  and  truly  uproarious  tran- 
scriptions of  the  life  rural,  in  which  Charlie 

Ray.  hb  favorite  unheroic  hero,  ijasses  from 
the  cobwebby  confines  of  a  country  express 
office  to  the  CiUiumed  glare  of  a  prize  ring 

in    a    big   city,   and 
wins     a     fight,     hb 
own  vindication,  an 

old     man's     honor, 
and  the  girl   of  his 
heart — all    by    that 

mystic        '"egg-crat^' 
wallop."    Thb  com- bination    of     Ray 

and  Josephson.  with 
such   capable   direc- tion     by      Jerome 

Storm,      and      such 
true-to-life    produc- 

ing, bring  the  screen 
close     to     Tarking- 
tonian    reality    in   a 

depiction  of  middle 
America's  dailv  life. 

"  The  novel  is  a  property 
of  private  life,  the  drama 
is  a  property  of  public  life, 
the  photoplay  is  a  property 

of  family  life,  and  we  can- 
not, in  justice  to  childhood 

and  its  unalienable  twin 

rights  of  innocence  and 
idealism,  treat  of  life  in 
the  average  photoplay  as 

exactly — and  yet  as  nobly 
and  purely — as  it  is  some- 

times treated  in  novels 

and  plays. " 

THE  FAITH  OF 

THE  STRONG- Select 

Another  north 
woods  melodrama, 
featuring  Mitchell 

Lewis,  b  some  vcr>'  beautiful  location  shots 
and  some  verj-  actionful  and  melodramatic 
interiors.  There  b  not  much  to  say  about 
thb  photoplay  except  to  advance  it  as  a 
simple  and  unadorned  tale  for  the  admirers 

of  Lewb'  characteristic  screen  deportment. 
It  b  a  rather  crude  but  .straight  running 
stor>'.  in  which  good  and  bad  receive  the 
black-and-white  contrast  of  early  movie 
days. 

THE  CALL  OF  BOB  WHITE— 
Shernll 

Thb    b    by    far   the    finest   picture   which 
Te.xa.-    Guinan    ever    made,    and    b    one    of 
the    most    perfect     Iwo-reelers    ever    turned 
out.     In  it  Miss  Guinan.  with  a  bang,  seems 
to  have  completely  found  herself.     She  plays 
a   young   girl    with    all    the    feminine   charm 
and    conviction    that    one    might    command, 
and  shows  a  perfect  mastery  of  those  screen 
assets,    one    after    another,    which     she    has 
reached    for    and    only    sometimes    attained 
in  the  long   series  of  short  Westerns  which 
preceded  this  enthralline  little  picture.     The 

stor>'    itself    b    a    simple    one — of    a    stage  1 
driver   and    hb    daughter,    in    the  mountain 

country-;    of    the    working    partnership    be- 
tween  them,  and   the   wlibtled   ''call   of  Bob 

While"  which  .serves  as  a  summons  in   time 
of  need  or  danger.     An  Ka-tirn  banker  and 
hb    >f>n    come    West,      The    banker    b    kifl- 

nappi-d    by    an    organized    gang    of    bandits, 
.'ind  b  held  fur  ran<om.     All  other  pursuits  ; 
failing,    the    girl    takes    up    the    trail,    traps  ' 
them,    holds    them    at    bay — and    summons  ^ 
aid    with    her    bird   call.     The    romance,   as  j 
even    the    picture    wayfarer    might    sa«pect. 

falls  between   the  tfirl  and  the  banker's  son 
Both     Mbs    Ciuinan    and    her    management 
are   to   be  congratulated   upon    thb   picttin 
at  once  the  crown  and  the  finish — or  aln    . 

the    t'ini-ii     <.f    her   present    serie-.    of    Wr  ' 

em- 

Jm^, 

iir~*
 

'Look  Youn^ 

at  Forty" /  C\0  retain  through  ad- 
^T_-^  vancing  years  not  only 
the  spirit  but  the  charm  and 
allractiveness  of  Youth  is  held 

in  society  and  the  business 

world  to  be  the  highest  obli- 

gation of  every  woman  to  her- 
self, her  family  and  her  friends. 

Simple  and  easy  is  ihis 

pleasant  duty  when  •  "BROWN- ATONE'isused  to  lint  streaky, 

gray  or  laded  hair  a  lovely 
brown  of  the  exact  shade  to 

harmonize  with  the  eyes  and 

complexion. 

Thousands  of  refined  and  partic- 
ular women  use  and  endorse  this  safe 

and  harmless  preparation  thai  tinla 

gray,  f.idrd  or  bleached  hair  iiistdiit- 
ly  to  any  shade  from  light  golden  to 
medium,  darii  brou  11  or  black.  It 
does  not  rub  off.  cjnnol  be  detected 

and  can  be  applied  In  a  few  mom- 
enis.  ••BROWNATONE"  must 
not  be  confused  uith  ordinary  and 

unsatisfactory    hair  "dyes." 

.Send  n  cents 
/or ^BR0WNATONE 

and  oaluabU    bool(lel 

on  Ihe  care  of  the  hair. 

Leading  drugghh 

everywhere,  tell 

■'BROH'NATONE' 

Two  colon:  "Light 
lo  Medium  Bioiun 

and  "Dark  Brown  lo 

Black  "  7b>o  iizei, 
35  cenix  and  $1.15 

in  United  Slalet. 

Ite<.^r 

b: 
lis  IS^Ifliit^Q  GliSO^ wiNoeoN 
OMTASIO «74    COPP|M    Bxoa. 

COVIN OTON,KV,  U.S.A. 

!»•     \    t      »  JT»rT'll 
PHOTr»PI.AV    s\A*.\/.\S^. 



1  H) Photoplay  Magazine — Advertising  Sixniox 

These  Beautiful  Women  Urge  You 
to  Choose  This  $5  Xmas  Gift 
THIS  is  the  first  Christmas  that  you  have  had  th 

opportunity  of  buying  a  complete  home  electric 

massage  outfit  for  Five  Dollars.  Most  every  girl  an  ' woman  has  yearned  for  these  wonderful  health 
and    beauty    treatments;     but    the    price    has 
heretofore  been   prohibitive.    This  year  you  can 
afford  a   complete  electric  massage  outfit  that 
is  fully  guaranteed  ;    that  will   last  for  years. 
Put  the  roses  of  youth  back  into  your  cheeks 
and  the  suppleness  of  a  youngster  back  into 
your  body.    Massage  will  do  it.    Sister,  mother, 

wife,   brother,  sweetheart — all  need  a   "Star" 
and  will  be  delighted  to  get  one.     Give  the  gift 
that   can  be   used  every  day   in   the  year!     The 

"Star"  is    on   sale   at    Drug,  Department  and 
Electrical-Goods    Stores.     Or   direct   from   us 

upon  receipt  of  $5  and  your  local  dealer's  name. 
Fitzgerald  Mfg.Co.,Dept.214,Torrington,Conn. 

electric 
Massage 

The  "Stay"  Untversat  in  a  tieio 

model.  Fits  any  eUcl'ric  tight socket.  More  po^veyfill.  Js  pfc- 
/erred  t>y  many  who  icish  a  tnore 
I'igoroits  treatuioit.  Price  Sd 
cottiptelc.  .It  dealers  or  nirect 

t'rof/l  us. 

Perfect  hearing  is  now  beinj?  re- 
stored in  every  condition  of  deaf- 

ness or  defective  hearing  from 
causes  sucti  as  Catarrhal  Deaf- 

ness, Relaxed  or  Sunken  Drums, 
Thickened  Drums,  Roaring  and 
Hissing  Sounds,  Perforated, 
Wholly  or  Partially  Destroyed 

.  Drums.Discharge  from  Ears,  etc. 
Wilson  Common-Sense  Ear  Drums 

"Ltttle  Wireless  Phones  for  the  Ears"  require  no medicine  but  effectively  replace  what  is  lacking  or 
defective  in  the  natural  ear  drums.  They  are  simple 
devices,  which  the  wearer  easily  fits  into  the  ears 
where  they  are  invisible.  Soft,  safe  and  comfortable. 

Write  today  for  our  168  page  FREE  book  on  DEAF- 
NESS, givint?  you  full  particulars  and  testimonials. 

Wl'-SON  EAR  DRUM  CO..  IncorporRled 
184  IntcrSouthern Bldg.  LOUISVILLE. KVi 

BowiGQoed  Men 
Your    legs   will    appear    straight 

when  you  wear 

Straightleg  Garters 
Kcmarkable  invention— Combination  hoee- 
BupporltT  and  punt  -  leg  Straightener  — 
Quick  I V  adjusted  to  fit  various  degrees 
of  bowlegs;  as  easy  to  put  on  ami  com- 

fortable to  wear  us  any  ordinary  purter 
—  no  harness  or  padded  forms:  just  im 
ingenious  speoial  Burtcr  for  bowbj-'jred 
men  -  in)prov<»e  appcaranrr  wondrrfiilly. 

How  legged  in  en  c  vo  ryw  here  are  wearing  thrm;  en  tlinsiii&- 
tic.     Write  for  free  booklet,    mailed   in   plain    envelope. 

S-L  GARTER  CO. 

758  Trust  Co.  Bldg.  DAYTON,  OHIO 
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THE  LIFE-LINE — Tourneur-Paramount 

A  screen  essay  upon  the  old  melodrama, 
"Romany  Rye,"  made  by  Mr.  Tourneur 
with  all  of  his  characteristic  facility  for 
perfect  foreign  atmosphere.  The  story  is 
flimsy  and  faltering,  and  in  its  clap-trap 
heroics  and  improbabilities  is  quite  the 
weakest  in  the  series  of  English  melodra- 

mas which  this  director  has  turned  out. 
Nevertheless,  he  has  chosen  to  make  it  a 
combined  land-and-sea  spectacle,  and  in  this 
he  has  eminently  succeeded.  Such  a  fol- 

lowing of  the  hounds  has  never  been  shot 
by  a  camera;  we  follow  the  brush  with  all 
the  breathlessness  of  born-and-bred  Ken- 
tuckians  at  a  derby.  We  are  convinced  and 
thrilled  by  a  terrible  theatre  fire,  and  final- 

ly, we  are  flung  upon  the  rocks  in  imagina- 
tion with  our  unfortunate  friends,  the  actors, 

in  an  absolutely  realistic  wreck  at  sea.  Not- 
withstanding the  patience  and  time  and  ex- 

pense that  DeMille  put  himself  to  in  get- 

ting his  wreck  in  "Male  and  Female,"  I think  Tourneur  beat  him  a  considerable 

distance  by  the  splendid  wreck  in  "The 
Life  Line."  Jack  Holt  is  to  be  observed 
in  a  "hero  part"  at  last.  Lew  Cody  sup- 

plies convincing  villainy,  Pauline  Starke  is 
a  quaint  little  heroine,  and  Seena  Owen  is 
a  gypsy  of  much  charm  and  far,  far  more 
sanitation  than  any  gypsy  who  ever  lived. 

IN  BRIEF 

"Bound  and  Gagged"  (Pathe)  A  poor 
name  for  a  serial  that  is  better  than  ordi- 

nary. Produced  by  George  B.  Seitz,  it  fea- 
tures Mr.  Seitz  and  Marguerite  Courtot. 

And  after  looking  at  the  picture,  and  con- 
sidering that  Mr.  Seitz  was  also  its  director, 

we  are  of  the  opinion  that  he  was  the 
original  of  nothing-to-do-tUl-tomorrow. 

"La  Belle  Russe"  (Fox)  David  Belasco's 
old  play  is  not  improved  in  this  optic  version, 
and  the  fault  appears  to  lie  nowhere  in  par- 

ticular, except  in  the  staleness  of  the  play 
and  the  lack  of  any  original  ideas  in  the 
adaptation.  Theda  Bara  is  the  chief  per- former. 

"The  Lost  Battalion"  (W.  H.  Productions) 

A  photoplay  based  upon  the  renowned  ex- 
ploit of  Col.  Whittlesey  and  his  fighting 

troupe  in  the  Argonne  Forest. 
"The  Woman  Under  Cover"  (Universal) 

A  fair  entertainment  of  more  or  less  usual 
sort,  featuring  Fritzi  Brunette.  The  original 
title  of  this  play,  when  it  was  a  stage  vehicle, 

was  "Playing  the  Game." 
"The  Sundown  Trail"  (Universal)  A  sort 

of  Western  comedy-drama,  with  considerable 
melodrama  thrown  in.  Monroe  Salisbury  is 
the  star. 

"Sinbad  the  Sailor"  (Universal)  A  quaint 
one-reeler,  in  which  the  immortal  legend  is 
re-enacted  by  children. 

"The  Trap"  (Universal)  A  strong,  realistic 

drama,  well  played  in  the  main,  and  contain- 
ing as  its  centerpiece  the  beautiful  Olive  Tell. 

But  there  arc  also  Earl  Schenck,  Sydney 
Mason  and  Rod  LaRoque  to  be  reckoned 
with  in  this  cast — and  speaking  of  beauty, 
there  is  also  Tallulah  Bankhead. 

"Her  Purchase  Price"  (Robertson-Cole)  An 
artificial  sort  of  story,  which  even  the  per- 

sonality of  Bessie  Barriscale  cannot  contrive 
to  save. 
"The  Virtuous  Model"  (Pathe)  A  cheap, 

yellow-back  title,  and  the  photoplay  is  pretty 
much  the  same.  The  star,  Dolores  Cassinelli, 
is  not  nearly  as  good  as  any  one  of  several 
members  of  her  support,  including  Helen 
Lowell,  May  Hopkins  or  Franklin  Farnum. 

"Broken  Commandments"  (Fox)  This  is  a 
distinctly  old-time  Fox  entertainment,  of  the 
unregenerate  days,  and  it  can  only  be  ex- 

cused under  the  general  truism  that  it  takes 

Kvrry  ailvertlscmciU  in  PHOTOPLAY  MACAZINK  is  guaranteed. 
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The  Shadow  Stage 
(Concluded) 

time  to  revolutionize  the  fwlicy  of  a  largf 
institution.  Seem>  to  me  this  was  one  of 
the  insidious  old  scenarios  remaining  on 
hand,  and  the  director,  or  the  scenario  editor, 
or  someboiiy.  thouchl — in  an  ill-advbed  mo- 

ment—th.it  it  r.M^ht  ju.<t  as  well  be  used. 

It  b  flatly  a  dirty  picture.  Why?  Because 
there  is  an  innuendo  in  it  to  the  effect  that 

slips  from  the  path  of  virtue  are  not  such 

RTixt  errors  as  the  di»cover>'  of  such  slips. 

Mind  you,  I  do  not  say  that  that  thought 
is  ever  txpressid  ilinitly,  cillur  in  title  or 
action:  it  is  only  the  impresMon  one  nets 
after  viewing  the  picture  as  a  whole.  Not 
much  fault  lan  be  found  with  the  sceni> 

actually  shown,  and  the  action  is  dL-icml 
enough  Thomas  Saiitschi  and  William  Scott 

support  ('ilailv<  Hroikwell.  Don't  send  your 

young  people  and  you,  young  people,  don't 
go,  lor  you  will  not  Ih-  thrilled  but  bored 

The  Song  of  a  Wild  Woman 
Detiicdteti  to  Wallace  Reid 

By  Adre  Carlton 

o H !  I  love  a  mo\ne  actor, 
I  love  him  like — well  I 

.\nd  I'd  love  him  more  like  heaven, If  he  loved  me  half  as  well. 
(Oh!  dear.   \esl) 

IATAR  him  in  the  locket 
That  snueeles   near  my   heart. 

The  honey-names  I  call  him. 
Would  make  his  poor  ears  smart. 

I  Hf  does  Hush,  dofsn'l  ket ) 

HK'S  pasted  in  my  trunk  lid, That   takes   me  home  from  school. 
He  peeps  out  from  my  songstrous  Uke, 

Sh-h !  don't  tell  me,  I'm  a  fool. 
(I  know  it  I) 

AND  nowfhere  comes  the  dreadful  part — Come  nearer  whOe  I  speak — 
I  have  a  poster  big  enough 

So  I  can  pat  his  cheek. 
(It  cost   forty  cents.) 

AND  I've  tacked  it  on  my  closet  door — (Te  he  I) 

And  Im  kbsing  it  good-night, 
/Oh— oh!  .  .  .  .) 

But  believe  me — if  this  were  ut/<  Io  me 
rd  kill  the  guy  on  sight  HI 

Chief  Justice  of  Celluloidia 
IF  there  is  any  lawyer  in  the  theatrical  or 
photoplay  btisinc^s  who  has  ever  occupied 

so  unique  a  position  as  Nathan  Burkan, 

we'd  like  to  know  it.  If  there  ever  has 
been  one,  we'd  like  to  know  it.  He  is  cer- 

tainly the  wholesale  representative.  Repre- 
•«nting  Charlie  Chaplin,  he  drew  his  first 
minion-dollar  contract.  Repre^-nting  Syd- 

"■  .:ilin.  be  drew  his  recent  contract 
'.us  Players.  Repren-nting  Mar- 

-    .  .--...    —  jrje   that   director's   con- 
.' -  -lional.     He   b   also   the 

lv-.ul        ,.       -     of     Mabel     Normand, 
Thcda  bara,  Oiive  Thomas,  Jack  Pickford. 

Pearl  White.  Hale  H.-iTri'ton  Texas  Guinan, 
Blanche   Sweet.  Mu  Robert   Leon- 

ard,   Fannie   Ward.  Walker,   Mar- 

jorie  Rambeau.  Ina  L:4ir>.    Henr>-  Lchrman 

and  Carlylc  Blackwell.  He  represents,  also, 
these  authors:  Edwin  Milton  Royle,  Le- 
Roi  Cooper  Megrue,  Winchell  Smith,  John 
Golden  and  Bayard  Veiller.  He  is  attorney 
for  and  on  the  board  of  directors  of  the 

"Big  Four" — the  United  Artbls.  He  b  the 
attorney  for  the  Society  of  Autliors  &  Com- 

posers. He  b  the  attorney  for  Victor  Hir- 
bcrt,  and  for  John  Phillip  Sousa.  He  i:- 

the  attorney  for  the  Producing  Manager-' Association  of  New  York  City,  and  repre- 
sented them  throughout  the  Actors'  Equity 

trouble.  He  was  Jewel  Carmen's  attorney 
in  her  successful  action  against  Fox.  In  ad- 

dition to  these  people  and  institutions  he 
represents  more  than  one  hundred  men  and 
women  of  the  theatre,  and  scores  of  outside 
individuab  and  businesses 

^ '!HL  "^  " 

yon  (iOi  ilcpcfid  upon 

GRAF'S HYGLO 
jKatiicure  Reparations 

Easy  to  use,  quick  and  elective. 
It  takes  but  a  few  minutes  for 

a  perfect  manicure  that  is  last- 
ing and  waterproof,  and  is 

suggestive  of  charm  and  retine- ment. 

COMPLETE    HYGLO    OUTFIT 

at  $1.2  J  (pictured  below)  include* 
Hyglo  Cuticle  Remover  and  Nail  Bleach, 
Hvglo  N.iil  Polish  in  cake  form,  Hyglo 
Nail  Polish  Paste  (Pink),  Hyglo  Nail 
White,  also  He.xible  nail  file,  emery 

board,  orange  stick  and  cotton.  Hyglo 

manicure  preparations  cau  be  bought 

separately  at  25c,  35c  and  50c  each,  at  i 
leading  drug  and  department  stores. 

HYCJLO  Mascarine  for  stiffening  eye- 
lashes and  darkening  eyebrows,  can  be 

readily  washed  off  with  water.  Complete 
outfit  with  brush  and  mirror,  50c;  black, 

brown  and  blonde. 

Trial  Hyglo  Outfit  for  10  cenU 
To  enable  you  to  try  HYGLO  Nail  Poliih 

(Powdrr)  and  H^'tJI.O  Cutiile  Rrin.iver  itid Nail  nicach,  we  will  mail  yuu  a  •mall  outlir, 
including  emery  board, utange  itiilc  and  coltun, 

upon  receipt  of  10  cent*  in  coin  ur  ttanipi. 

Graf  Bros.,  Inc. 
(t-t.  I'^Ti) 

127Wtit?4th  St., 

New  York 

HaroU   F.    Ritchie 
&  Co.,  Inc. 

Selling  Aiienit 

171     Mtditon     AveDut 

New  York 

•nd  IO  McCaul  .St., 

Toronto,  Can. 

tVlMD  yuu  wnte  t>  »ui<tii««t»  ilrivi  mruu<.u  l'II<>T'>l'I..\V    \r.\f;  v'/.JNK. 
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on  Genuine  <^spirin 

^ayer  %bhts  ofJlspir'm 

Always  ask  for  genuine 

"Bayer  Tablets  of  Aspirin" in  an  unbroken  Bayer 
package. 

The  "Bayer  Cross'* 
marked  on  each  tabk't  and 
on  each  package  identi- 

fies the  true,  genuine 

"Bayer  Tablets  of  Aspirin." 
Handy  tin  boxes  of  12  tablets. 

Also  larger  Bayer  packages. 
Aspirin  isthetrade-markof  Bayer 
Manufacture  of  Monoaccticaci- 
destcr  of  Salicylicacid. 

f  WILL  GIVE  YOU 
BEAUTY,  FIGURE  AND  HEALTH 
Irrespective  of  your  age  or  physical 
condition  my  method  of  physical  cul- 

ture instruction  will  work  wonders.  25 
years  of  successful  experience  is  my 
guarantee.  No  hard  work— a  child  can 
understand  and  follow  my  instructions. 
You  can  reduce  or  gain  weight  with- 

out druKs  and  in  the  privacy  of  your 
own  room.  Send  for  my  FREE  BOOK- 

LET which  will  give  you  full  informa- 
tion. {Send  4  els.  in  stamps  to  cover 

postage. ) 
MRS.  LA  RAUS,  Physical  Culture  Expert 
Depl.  8,  825  Broad  St.  Wewark.  N.  J. 

Skin  Specialists  Say  — 
Good  face  powders  ti'nd  to  improve  poor  complex- 

ions and  to  safeguard  the  perfect  slcin.  LjBIache  has 

been  proven  more  than^  good 
for  half  a  century  hy  mil- 

lions of  sensible  women 
who  appreciate  a  pure, 
sa(e,  clean  and  eco- 

nomical f.ice  powder. 
Rcluse  Substitutes 

Thi-v  ni.ny  li^-ilm- 
eerous.l-lrsh.  While, 
I'ink  or  Crcim,  65c. 
a  t>ox  of  driiKKists  or 
by  mail.  Over  two 
million  boxes  solrl 
Annually,  .SuiiiJOf. 
/.ir   .1     ..iinfle  b.\. 
BEN.  LEVY  CO. 

FrriKrh  /"/T/um'".  "•  J'l  '■' ■ 
125  KiatstonSL,  Biston,  Mas: 

r..rlri 

I'KSUl 

111  Kaiih- >r    LocftI 
1.....      Ily 

Cln...-.    Wril..  fo 
h^t  or    *>irrc«.fiil  utiMlt-nUt. 
Associated    Art    studios. 
12AFIslir<inBkiii.  N«w  York 

Owen  Talks  About  Mary 
(Concluded  from  page  j8) 

films.  Once  he  brought  over  a  two-reel 
Coquclin  film — a  lovely  little  thing  it  was — 

an  adaptation  of  "La  Tosca.''  He  ran  it  off 
in  the  projection  room  for  all  of  us,  as  a 
model  of  pantomime.  But  when  we  began 
the  next  picture,  we  were  all  trying  to  act 
like  the  Fruncli  actors  and  the  result  was 
awful.  Griffith  never  showed  those  films 
to   us   again. 

"After  all,  the  demand  for  material  hasn't 
cliangcd  much.  Griffith  was  then  doing 
comedy-drama  with  plenty  of  heart  interest 
in  one  reel  and  now  the  public  are  flocking 
to  heart-interest  in  comedy-drama  in  reels 
fiom  five  to  eight.  Mary  made  her  hit  as 
the  half  wistful,  half  roguish  sort  of  heroine 
and  her  audiences  insist  that  she  appear  in 
the  same  roles  to-day.  I  have  followed  all 
her  later  pictures  and  in  the  •  success  of 
'Daddy-Long-Legs'  I  recognize  some  of  the 
beginnings  in  the  old  days  back  there." 

So  much  for  the  past.  Owen  Moore's future  as  one  of  the  steadiest  of  the  Selznick 
stars  holds  the  promise  of  something  new 
and  altogellier  delightful.  You  are  sure  of 
this  when. you  hear  him  talk  about  his  plans 
with  his  new,  young  director,  Wesley  Rug- 
gles.  They  are  working  in  a  picturization 

of  P.  G.  Wodehouse's  "Piccadilly  Jim." 
"Wes  and  I  understand  each  other,"  he 

told  me.  "And  I'm  here  to  say  that  every 
step  of  our  new  film  together  will  mean  co- 

operation— the  real  article.  It  is  tempera- 
mental stars  that  ruin  nine-tenths  of  the 

films,  when  it  isn't  dogmatic  directors  who 
think  they  are  little  tin  gods  and  surround 
themselves  with  mystery  and  bunk.  Wes 
and  I  can  work  together — and  fight  together 
if  necessary — but  it  will  be  team  work,  all 

of  it." 

•+        *        * 

Somehow  you  feel  that  there  won't  be 
much  serious  fighting.  It  is  hard  to  imagine 

sinyone  failing  to  "get  on"  with  Owen  Moore. 
Perhaps  his  professional  career  would  be  just 
as  successful   (personally)   if  he  had  the  dis- 

position of  a  Scrooge  and  the  manners  of 
Simon  Legree.  But  his  friends  and  co-work- 

ers would  lose  something,  as  he  would  him- 
self. For,  in  the  last  analysis,  it  is  the  heart 

without  rancor  and  the  memory  without  bit- 
terness, like  the  voice  with  the  smile — 

that  wins. 

Moore,  you  know,  hadn't  done  much  in  a 
screen  way  for  quite  a  while  before  Goldwyn 

dangled  a  contract  at  him  for  "The  Crimson 
Gardenia,"  the  Rex  Beach  filmization.  Owen 
came  back,  in  that.  And  while  he  was  sign- 

ing contracts  I  suppose  he  thought  he  might 
just  as  well  do  it  right,  so  he  affixed  his 
owen-moore  to  a  long-time  agreement  with 

Selznick.  He  and  Eugene  O'Brien  are  the 
only  two  male  Selznick  stellar  lights. *         *         * 

Moore  has  been  in  pictures — off  and  on — 
for  ten  years — well,  since  1909,  to  be  statisti- 

cal. His  first  pictures  were  for  Biograph, 
and  in  many  of  them  he  played  opposite  his 
wife,  Mary.  It  was  while  be  was  with  Bio- 

graph that  he  met  and  married  Miss  Pick- 
ford.  Later  they  made  some  Famous  Play- 

ers-Lasky  subjects  together:  "Cinderella" 
being  one  of  the  most  popular.  Moore  was 
featured  by  Famous  Players  in  one  of  his 
later  screen  periods:  with  Irene  Fenwick  in 

■A  Coney  Island  Princess"  and  "A  Girl  Like 
That";  with  Ann  Pennington  in  "The  Boy 
Scout,"  and  others.  And  then  came  his 
period  of  inactivity  until  "The  Crimson 

Gardenia." 

He  is  the  oldest  of  the  famous  Clan  Moore, 
of  whom  Tom,  Matt,  and  Joe  are  all  known 
in  the  celluloid.  Owen  was  born  in  Ireland, 
but  came  to  this  country  when  he  was 
eleven.  He  was  educated  in  Toledo,  Ohio. 
When  he  was  twenty  he  went  on  the  stage — 
he  played  juvenile  leads  most  of  the  time. 
And  now  he  has  a  film  following  which 
never  forgets  him  no  matter  how  long  he 
stays  away  from  the  flickering  pastels ;  but 
he  promises,  this  time,  to  remain  with  us indefinitely. 

An  Everyday  Diana 

(Concluded  from  page  37) 

to  a  quiet  home  life  and  mother  likes  it 
that  way,  so  we  live  very  quietly.  I  work 
awfully  hard.     I  have  set  hours  for  study. 
"When  I  took  my  vacation  this  summer, 

mother  and  I  went  to  Coronado,  and  I  went 
under  my  own  name,  Mary  McDonald.  I 
look  a  bit  different  off  the  screen, — younger 
and  all,  and  no  one  recognized  me.  I  knew 
some  boys  in  the  aviation  and  the  navy 
down  there  from  our  home  town,  of  Pitts- 

burg, and  I  met  a  great  many  charming 
young  people.  We  swam  and  motored  and 
danced  and  rode,  and  do  you  know,  they 
never  guessed  I  had  anything  to  do  with 
the  pictures  at  all?  When  they  were  told 
after    I    had    left    they    were    so    surprised. 

Now,  that  experience  gave  me  a  view- 

point, a  mental  rest,  that  I  couldn't  have 
acquired  in  my  professional  character." 

"Is  it  true  that  you  teach  Sunday  School?" 
I  questioned. 

"Oh  dear,"  she  cried,  half  between  anget 
and  laughter,  "yes,  it  is  true  that  I  did  have 
a  class.  But  it's  been  a  regular  bugaboo  to 
me.  Everybody  seems  to  think  it's  so  queer 
or  so  funny,  that  I've  stopped  ever  men- 
Lioning    it  anymore." There  you  have  her — Mary  MacLaren, 
screen  star.  She  has  no  startling  character- 

istics, no  marked  tastes,  no  vivid  idiosyn- 
crasies. It  only  goes  to  show  that  it  can 

he  done. 

A  RUMOR  is  going  the  rounds  in  picture  circles  that  an  exhibitor  in 

Kentucky  cancelled  "Lips  that  Touch  Liquor  Shall  Never  Touch  Mine" 
on  the  grounds  that  the  subject  is  untimely.  The  facetious  report  goes 
further  to  say  that  the  exhibitor  owns  and  manages  the  Oilcan  Theater. 

*        *        ♦ 

A  N  exhibitor  advertised  Eugene  O'Brien  in  "The  Perfect  Liver." 

KTcry  ailvertisemeni  In  mOTOPLAT  MAOAZIXK  Is  guaranteed. 
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Josh,  How  They  Hated 
Him! 

(CoHclkdtd  from  poge  S3) 

for  a  count ;  anil  bt-sidc*.  the  saUr>'  ditla't il.irt  until  the  *<M>on  startal  and  that  was 

I  lung  way  oil.  Biini:  unabli-  to  cat  has. 
Strolu-im  look  hL>  nu-.is;i-r  lamiiiK*  and  went 
to  I.o.>  .\n-ili>.  Hf  triitl  to  tloal  his  vaude- 

ville act  thcrv  until  liL<  money  gave  out. 
At  that  time  he  w.ij  livinK  on  Main  si  reel 

and  even'  ilay  he  walkitl  out  to  the  Grif- 
lith  studio*  and  >tiHHl  in  the  cattle  jx-n  wait- 

inc  (or  opp<.>rtunit>  to  strike.  It  diiln't strike.  He  U-canu-  very  lean  at  thb  time 
(01  a*  the  erow  rtie>  it  i-*  .several  miles  In- 
tween  Main  >tnei  and  the  iiriltuh  studios 

and  it's  a  pood  deal  further  as  the  foot walks. 
Finally  one  day  John  Emerson  pass«d  by 

I  he  tattle  pen.  John  was  all  dressed  up 
lor  the  role  of  the  Si-nior  Alving.  in 
■  t.;hosts."  He  had  on  evenini;  clothes,  and 
(   rev!   ribbon  across  his  chest. 
Siroluim  cathered  the  rxmnants  of  his 

niTve  tiKclher  and  slopfX'd  F.merson.  He 
informed  him  that  the  red  ribbon  thins 
looked  all  rieht  in  Hollywood,  but  it 

wouldn't  get  by  in  Norway  where  it  was 
sup^H>^<^^  to  belong.  He  offered  to  prepare 
a  r»Ml  red  ribbon  for  Emerson  and  was  civen 

p»rniis^ion.  But  in  order  to  fix  a  red  rib- 
bon one  must  have  a  red  ribbon  to  fix  and 

in  order  to  siet  retf  ribbons  one  must  have 
monies  with  which  to  buy  them. 

Stroheim  borrowed  enou$:h  from  his  land- 
laiiy  to  cet  the  ribbon. 

"iTus  started  him  on  his  cannir  in  pic- 
lures.  He  was  picked  by  Emerson  as  as- 

sistant director  for  Old  Heidelburg."  Then 
he  went  back  to  the  cattle  pen,  and  waited 
for   another   chance. 
Some  time  later  he  had  an  inspiration. 

He  dciemiined  to  beard  Grimth  in  his  den 

and  tr>'  and  get  a  real  position. 
Griffith  was  at  the  Alexandria.  Stroheim 

one  of  his  foreign  calling  cards,  a  dress 

that    had   escaped    pawnine   and   "four 
I  Lit.-'  in  money.  With  this  sumptuous  pro- duction he  went  to  the  Alexandria  and 

•'-  '!y  secured  an  audience.  Griffith  prom- him  a  chance  and  two  or  three  days 
  :  Stroheim  started  on  his  upward  jour- 

ney when  John  Emerson  took  him  to  New 

N'ork  as  his  assistant  director  in  a  Fairbanks 
picture,  and  for  two  years  thereafter  in 
many  other  big  photoplays. 
Stroheim  ?ays  he  will  never  forcet  the 

day  of  his  departure.  Emerson  hauled  him 
around  town  in  a  taxi  and  paid  ofi  his  few 
pitiful  debts.  Then  the  youne  actor  went  to 
hb  little  hall  room  and  wrapped  up  both 
his  shirts  and  hb  extra  collar  in  a  news- 

paper and  reported  at  the  train  for  the  trip 
to  the  foot  of  the  rainbow. 

Someone  to  Wnte  to 

F.ditor  F'hotoflw  MACAZist 
Dear  Sir: 

I  thoueht  I  would  write  a  letter  that  I 

would  like  to  H-e  publbhed  in  your  maga- 
zine .«>  t^  •  —  -  Icr;  wDI  write  to 

me.     I  \:  that  I  get. 
I  am  J.  ..  -.    ..  rs  and  live  on  a 

farm.     I  am  a  cr.-  ;.jve  been  in  the 
wheel  chair  for  thr  I  have  a  broken 
lee  and  am  not  able  to  walk  at  all.  My 
mother  and  father  whet-l  me  to  the  movies 
once  in  a  whOe  Of  all  the  stars  I  like 
Dorothy  and  Lillian  Gbh  best.  All  I  ever 
do  is  read  masa^ines  and  write  letten. 

Hoping  to  receive  a  bunch  of  letters. 

CtCtt    FlNNtCA.N-. Froze*,  Minn 

^ 

\ 

Your  Hair  Needs  ''Danderine'' 
Save  your  hair  and  double  its  beauty.  You  can  have  lots  of 

long,  thick,  strong,  lustrous  hair.  Don't  let  it  stay  lifeless,  thin, 
scraggly  or  fading.  Bring  back  its  color,  vigor  and  vitality. 

Get  a  35-cent  bottle  of  delightful  "  Danderine"  at  any  drug  or 
toilet  counter  to  freshen  your  scalp;  check  dandrufT  and  falling 

hair.  Your  hair  needs  stimulating,  beautifying  "  Danderine'* 
to  restore  its  life,  color,  brightness,  abundance.    Hurry,  Girls! 

Wb«i»  TOO  WT1!«  U)  ̂ reniKn  pImm  maoUon  rtloT'iPI.AT   irAO  aZINX. 
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De^iraefe Every 

')^6mans 

Depilatoiij 

<:- 

Remove  Hair 
the  Common -sense   Way 

IF  merely  removing  hair  from  the 
surface  of  the  skin  were  all  that 

were  required  of  a  depilatory,  a 
razor  would  solve  the  superfluous 
hair  problem. 
De  Miracle,  the  original  sanitary 
liquid,  does  more  than  remove  sur- 

face hair.  It  devitalizes  it,  which 

IS  the  only  common-sense  way  to 
remove  hair  from  face,  neck,  arms, 
underarms  or  limbs. 
De  Miracle  requires  no  mixing.  It 
is  ready  for  instant  use.  Simply  wet 
the  hair  and  it  is  gone.  Only  genu- 
me  De  Miracle  has  a  money  back 
guarantee  in  each  package. 
FREE  BOOK  with  testimonials  of 

eminent  physicians,  surgeons,  der- 
matologists and  medical  journals, 

explains  how  De  Miracle  devital- 
izes hair,  mailed  in  plain  sealed 

envelope  on  request. 
Three  Simj:   6oc,  ?i.oo,  ?2.oo. 

At  alt  toilet  counten^  or  direct  from  us, 
m  pUm    wrapper,    on    receipt   of  6^c, 
St,o4  or  f2.o8,  which  includes  war  tax. 

De^iraefc 
DcpC  J-23  Park  Ave.  and  129tb  St 

New  York 

KEEPS  SHOES  SHAPELY 
HIDES  LARGE  JOINTS 

Affordf  initAnt  rrlifj  (or  bunions  and  large  joinls,  hides  incffu- 
Untn  o(  fool  (nrm  Worn  in  any  stior ;  no  larger  si/r  re- 

quited. Ovcf  onr-half  million  in  uv.  Ash  uour  shoe  dealer 

or  drvgaist.  Wnir  i<»)ay  (or  ipecial  (re<^  trial  offer.  No  pay 
it  DO  rcliel.      Slair  tijr  o(  ih<«  and  ii  (or  righl  or  led  (ool. 

The  Fischer  Manufacturing  Co. 
Frr.1  N«iion«r  Bnnk  BIHtr..  IVi.1   35.  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

Nidht  and  Morning. 
Have  Strong,  Healthy 
Eyes.  If  they  Tire,  Itch, 
Smart  or  Burn,  if  Sore, 
Irritated,  Inflamed  or 
Granulated,  use  Murine 

often.  Snnthes,  Refreshes.  Safe  for 
Infant  or  Adult  AtallDrugRista.  Write  for 
Free  Eye  Book.    Korlot  Eyt  Rrmedv  Co..  CUciiq 

V6UR  EVES 

Kipling  Was  Wrong 
(Concluded  from  page  ji) 

pink  and  cream.  Tink  carpet.  A  tall  pink 
urn  in  one  corner  near  the  tier  of  windows 
I  hat  art  curtained  in  lace.  The  whole  ex- 

tremely conventional. 
And  the  people  who  live  in  the  house 

are  quite  as  conventional.  They've  never 
been  known  to  appear  in  the  streets  of  Hol- 

lywood in  kimonos  nor  sandals.  They  wear 

American  tailor-made  clothes,  and  they've 
never  traveled  in  the  'rickshaw,  because 
their  garage  houses  three  things:  a  perfectly 
good  American  chauffeur  and  two  town  cars, 
— one  a   little  roadster. 
And  the  Hayakawas,  moreover,  have  a 

penchant  for  society.  They  entertain  lav- 
iiihly  quite  often,  and  in  fact,  whenever 
any  particularly  startling  personage  arrives 

in  Los  Angeles,  it's  quite  de  riguer,  as  the 
society  editors  always  say,  for  him  to  be 

feted  by  the  screen's  very  own  Nipponese. 
Tsuru  Aoki,  however,  is  quite  the  most 

American  of  the  two.  She  speaks  English 

fluently,  without  an  accent.  She  likes  Ameri- 
can things,  and  reads  American  literature. 

Her  husband,  allhough  he  is  late  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  Chicago,  has  the  peculiar  Nip- 
ponese lilt  in  his  voice  as  he  forms  his 

words-  His  ambition,  he  says,  is  to  write 

poetry — in    his   native  tongue. 
"I  can  think  of  so  much  more  to  .S'ly," he  remarks. 
But,  enough  of  this  spoiling  the  illusion. 

When  he  talks  about  his  plays  he  says  how 
extremely  difficult  it  is  for  him  to  get 
vehicles  that  are  Oriental,  and  yet  have 
an  Occidental  appeal.  Japanese  legends 

aren't  at  all  satisfactory.  They're  not  dra- 
matic enough,  and  they're  too  genre,  too 

strictly  local,  without  enough  universal 

appeal. "Ses-shoe,"  as  his  wife  affectionately 
terms  him,  impresses  the  casual  observer 
at  once  as  representing  the  very  best  in 

Japanese.  He's  very  quiet,  albeit  opinion- ated, with  a  low  voice  and  a  rather  reticent 

smile.  At  times,  he's  coldness  personified; 
again,  he's  the  quintessence  of  jollity. 
Always  reserved,  however,  and  always 
poised.  His  wife  is  exhuberant  most  of 
the  time,  generally  smiling,  and  not  par- 

ticularly the  serious  type  that  her  hus- 
band is.  And  yet,  as  she  confided  to  me, 

they're  "perfect  pals,"  and  what  he  thinks, she  thinks. 
Hayakawa,  friends  tell  me,  is  of  old 

Samurai  lineage,  and  "samurai,"  the  dic- 
tionary informs,  is  Japanese  for  aristocracy. 

His  father,  retired  from  business,  was  quite 
wealthy.  Sessue,  in  his  younger  days,  was 
brought  up  with  the  prevailing  Japanesj 
respect  for  military  training.  In  fact,  he 
adds  that  his  desire  was  to  be  a  naval  officer. 

He  attended  the  Imperial  .'\cademy  at 
Tokyo,  later  saw  service  in  the  navy,  and 
fit;:-lly, — went   onto   the   stage   in   Nippon. 

But  his  wife  says  that  the  reason  he  felt 

the  lure  of  the  footlights, — if  they  have  'em 
in  Jipan, — was  because  he  read  a  novel! 
A  novel  that  has  since  been  translated  into 

EnRlish  (I  don't  give  its  name,  because  I 
can't  spell  it),  and  is  quite  full  of  thrills 
like  Pearl  White  used  to  give  us,  only  Jap- 
ancsey  thrills,  najturally.  Sefesujc  got  so 
excited  over  the  dramatic  values  of  the  work 
ihnt  he  decided  the  navy  was  too  tame  for 

him.  Shortly  after  he'd  perused  the  work 
he  n/et  an  actor, — and  here  you  have  in  a 

nul.-hell  his  "breakinc  into  the  game." 
Mrs.  Hayakawa,  however,  was  more  or 

less  born  into  the  theater.  Her  aunt  was 

the  di.slinKuished  Mme.  Sadda  Vacco,  the  re- 
former of  the  Japanese  Theater,  and  her 

still  more  distinguished  uncle,  Kawakimi, 
was  until  his  death  the  owner  of  the  Im- 
IM'rial  Theater  of  Japan.  Once  Mme.  Yacco 
and  Kawakimi  brought  a  company  of  Jap- 

anese players  to  this  country  on  their  way 

i:virjr  nilvmlnenirnt  In  rHOTOPI-AY  MAOAZINB  Is  guaranteed. 

to  the  Paris  Exposition.  Tsuru  Aoki  was 
among  the  number.  But  in  San  Francisco 
they  rather  frowned  upon  the  sight  of  a 
six-year-old  on  the  stage.  Which  changed 
the  course  of  her  life  and  made  her  the 
adopted  daughter  of  the  artist,  T.  Aoki, 
who  has  designed  probably  more  stage  set- 

tings in  this  country  than  any  other  mem- 
ber of  his  race. 

It  was  after  Sessue  Hayakawa  had  spent 
some  time  in  the  University  of  Chicago,  and 
his  love  of  the  stage  and  worship  of  the 
great  Danjuro,  the  marvelous  Japanese 
histrion,  had  prompted  him  to  work  in  the 
precarious  Japanese  theater  m  Los  Angeles 
in  an  endeavor  accurately  to  record  Shake- 

speare in  the  tongue  of  his  countrymen,  that 
he  met  Tsuru  Aoki,  who  was  acting  before 
the  camera  for  Thomas  H.  Ince.  She  had 
studied  dancing,  singing,  and  was  consid- 

ered quite  a  success.  In  fact,  she  intended 
to  return  to  Nippon  and  proceed  with  the 
work  there  of  revolutionizing  that  country's theater,  much  in  the  same  manner  as  her 
aunt,  Mme.    Yacco,   had  been   doing. 
The  two  had  the  same  ideals;  they  were 

lone  workers  in  a  country  that  while  not 
strange,  wasn't  home.  They  adored  their Art.  Finally  they  fell  in  love  with  each 
other  and  were  married.  Later  she  got  him 

into  pictures;  he  made  "The  Typhoon,' 
which  "made"  him,  and  now  you  read  his 
name  in  big  letters  on  the  billboards,  in  such 

plays  as  "The  Courageous  Coward,"  and "The  Bond  of  Honor." 

Ever  since  they've  been  married, — and  it's 
nearly  six  years  now, — the  Hayakawas  have 
kept  up  their  study.  He  has  written  poetry 
in  Japanese.  Some  day,  he  says,  he  may 

write  in  English,  but  inasmuch  as  he  isn't 
as  thoroughly  conversant  with  our  tongue, 

he'll  not  attempt  to  express  himself  poetic- 
ally in  it.  Tsuru  Aoki,  who  has  been  his 

leading  woman  for  the  last  two  years,  has 
branched  away  from  him  professionally,  and 
now  heads  her  own  Universal  company.  All 
the  time  that  she  has  played  with  him,  she 
has  had  her  voice  cultivated,  and  while  she 
herself  holds  out  no  hopes  for  the  concert 
stage,  she  sings  beautifully. 

Hayakawa 's  great  ambition  is  to  epitomize 
the  history  of  his  country  in  films.  Some 

day,  he  says,  he  will  make  such  a  picture,-— 
.some  day  when  he  has  the  million-odd  dol- 

lars that  it  will  cost.  He  will  call  the  film 

"The  Open  Door,"  and  he  will  show  Japan 
in  her  relations  with  foreign  countries, 
from  the  time  of  3000  B.  C.  There  will 
be  pictured  the  Korean  invasion  of  600  B. 
C,  the  quarrel  of  the  advocates  of  Shinto 
and  Buddha  when  the  latter  were  making 
a  fight  for  religious  supremacy  in  Japan ; 
the  visualization  of  the  Russo-Japanese  war; 
the  argument  over  the  trade  rights  with 
Holland,  and  the  coming  of  the  Christian 
era.  Nothing  domestic;  all  national,  from 
the  time  that  the  uorld  was  old,  until 
today,  and  the  signing  of  the  peace  treaty. 
And  Mrs.  Hayakawa,  the  dainty,  hum- 

ming-birdlike person  who  so  adores  her  "Ses- 
shoe,"  will  help  him,  she  says.  In  her  old 
age  she  will  collect  his  historical  material 
and  make  him  the  chop  suey  that  he  likes 
with  his  dinner.  And  when  he  is  tired 

after  his  day's  work,  she  will  do  as  she 
does  now, — she  will  sing  a  little  lilting  song 
to  him  about  plum  trees  in  bloom  and  birds 
in  the  trees.  They  are  going  to  write  an 
American  play  together  some  day,  and  in 
the  dim  future  Sessue  expects  to  go  back 

to  Japan  on  the  stage.  But  it  will  only  be  a 
passing  visit.  He  loves  America.  Every- 

thing about  him  is  American,  particularly 
his  wife. 

As  I  have  said,  Mr.  Kiplmg  was  very 

wrong.  The  West  isn't  West,  as  far  as  the 
Hayakawas  are  personally  concerned ! I 
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All  Interview  m  the  Air 
{Coni.ljJe'd  from  P'l^i'  J^) 

"I  do  not  believe,"  he  went  on,  "in  mak- 
ing too  great  a  fu>s  over  thing*.  For  in- 

stance, 1  am  a  great  believer  in  goodnevi 
and  virtue,  but  if  a  woman  has  made  a 
false  step,  as  it  is  called,  I  dont  see  any 
thing  to  agonize  over.  She  has  had  an 
experience,  and  if  she  only  knows  how  to 

profit  by  her  mis-step,  slie  will  U-come  all 
the  better. 

'•Anyhow,  the  best  thing  for  her  to  do, 
in  my  opinion,  is  to  forvct  it.  Kveryonc 

els«  will  forget  it  too  The  "ruined  wom.in" 
b  out  of  style;  as  out  of  style  as  the  woman 

of  the  N'ictorian  era  who  used  to  faint  at 
ever>-  little  alarm.  The  only  n-ast)n  why 
I  fallen  woman  shouldn't  get  up  ag-ain  lies 
n  her  own  foolishness:  not  the  opinion  of 
the  world.  Society  will  forget  as  soon  as 
she   will   let   it. 

"There  i-^  a  stronger  thins  in  life  than 
love,  and  that  is  friendship.  Friendship 
can  e3Ust  with  passion.  Some  jxxjplc  would 
say  that  that  makes  love,  but  from  what  1 
have  heard  called  love  I  do  not  think  so. 
My  wife  and  I  are  friends,  comrades  in 
every  sense  of  the  word,  true  partners  in 
life.  And  we  do  not  in  any  way  restrict 

each  other's  liberty.  She  has  a  sense  of 
humor  as  keen  as  my  own  and  for  two 
peo(>le  to  be  able  to  laugh  at  the  same 

ihines  is  the   best   guarantee   of  happiness." 
There  was  a  pause;  once  more  the  engine 

roared,  and  we  rose.  Tlien  he  shut  off  the 
motor  and  volplaned;  an  interesting  and 
thrilling  sensation.  I  was  always  thrilled 
when  the  motor  was  off  and  always  relieved 
to  hear  it  start  again.  Alter  this  we  did 
another  figure  eight,  and  then  he  warned 

me.  "Don't  be  afraid,"  and.  shultinc  off 
the  motor  started  to  dive  straight  downward. 
This  was  my  second  uncomfortable  moment, 
and  my  third  came  a  little  later;  just  before 

we  landed.  I  smell  gasoline.  "Good  Lord!"" 
I  thought,  "Maybe  we've  sprung  a  leak  and 

are  going  to  catch  nre!"'  I  turned  towards  ] 
Mr.  de  Mille:  "I  small  gasoline!"" 
"What  ?""  I 
Mine  was.  you  know,  the  listening  end 

of  the  speaking  tube.  Even  with  the  motor 
off  the  wind  made  so  much  noLse  that  he  | 

couldn"t  hear  me  though  I  yelled  my  little 
loudest.  Finally,  in  desperation,  I  resorted  ; 
to  sign  language,  alternately  holdini;  my  no^ 

and  then  [x>intine  \-igorously  to  the  motor. 
"Oh,  that"s  all  rieht !'"  he  said  laughing, and  a  few  minutes  later  we  landed. 
Going  back  to  the  studio  the  automobile  i 

seemed — tame?     No,   speedy   in   compari>on.  | 

^ 

Rescued  from  the  River 
( Conrludfd  from  puge  7j;. j 

and  wonderftil  years  they  were. 

"But  I  was  not  advancing.  Some  people 
leave  comedies  because  of  too  much  plaster 
of  part  shortening  in  the  pies,  others  be- 

cause of  further  peculiar  requirements  in 
that  business.  The  American  desire  to  see 
debutantes  slide  on  banana  peelincs  has  dis- 

couraged many  a  promi:^ing  comedienne. 

The  spirit  was  willing  but  the  flesh  wouldn't hold  out.  Others  have  quit  under  orders 
from  their  doctors. 

"I  quit  because  I  realized  that  to  be  a 
great  comedienne  you  have  to  be  bom  for 
It.  There  was  very  little  comedy  in  Beaver, 
Utah,  the  day  I  was  born. 

"I  tried  to  get  into  drama  but  I  couldnt 
do  it  at  that  time,  so  I  made  the  step  that 
so  many  people  trying  to  break  from  come- 

dies take  on  the  upward  or  downward 
dramatic  path.     I  went  in  for  Westerns. 

"I  was  shot  at  by  villains,  rode  horses 
until  I  got  sea  sick  every  time  I  drove  past 
.1  hay  field,  and  finally  was  playing  character 
leads  to  a  redwood  loe  in  the  middle  of 
the  river  when  the  Miracle  Man  began  to 
work  at  his  trade  and  pulle^l  me  out" 

Learn  To  Wnie 
-  Shoti  Stories  ̂  
You  f;i;i  now  K'jiin  to  write  Short  Stoiie.^,  rii()lo|)Iiivs,  IMiip;- 

nr.liio  and  Newspaper  nrlifle.s  in  your  own  home.  'I'liDse  diiy  dreams  of 
yours  may  mean  ii  fiitiiro  to  noii  beeiiiisc  you  can  now  li-Hrn  how  to 

put  them  in  mnrkel«blo  form  llirou^'h  n  new  eflieient  training.  Wrilinjf 

is  not  a  "gift  from  Heaven."  I'lm  abilily  to  wrilo  is  acquired  — just 
like  any  other  ability.  And  YOU  can  arquirct  lie  ability  tlirou^'li  I  loosier  Institute 

training,  rii;l>i  in  your  own  h<>m*iiuriii<?  ;/<>iir  gfxiin  liiiiti.  You  receive  personal  in- 
struilion.  You  ̂ vill  find  tho  work  lascinulinjf  and  it  will  be  surpismg  how 

your  writing  improves.     Send  the  coupon  today  for  special  oircr. 

Writers  Are  Needed   Jack  London  Said: 
Thcrs  Bro  9+.8fiH  publications,  the 

niiijorif  y  of  wliicti  buy  gtiort  Rtories  iinJ  fivi- 
tiire  articles.  The  drmaiul  for  short  stories 
niul  pho  to  pi  a  y  g  is  tromcndoii).  Orrr 
S In.OW.iX'O  irill  h''  paid  for  thort  $torii$ 
anl  pliiitopliniB  </ii»  t/'or.  Competition  is 

keen,  a!t.<iirini;  the  hiirliot  prices  for  (,'oo<| 
stone*.  .\nd  the  lloosicr  Institutepaves  the 
way  for  you  to  c  irn  this  money  and  make  a 
came  for  yourself. 

S5000  a  Year 
is  nn  ordinary  income  for  a  writer,  StlW  to 
S:XX)  is  a  very  ordinary  prico  for  scores  of  fiction 
nuLieaiinos  to  pay  unknown  writers  for  n  Bin'.:lo 
•  tory.  One  nfttional  weekly  rarely  pays  less  than 
$300  for  a  short  story  and  will  pay  any  omouuC 
Dcceasary  to  gel  stories  it  wants. 
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you  will  be  wantt-d  pverrwhei 
trarh  by  mall  20  Himple  IritsonM 

Riv,.  you  freraifonuinpHawat 
in  l/kulele 

Ian  IJkulele.muKic.rverythinff  ^  f      '  MJT^ 
—no  extran      Aak  ui*  to  *^na  ,^L        J  i_..'' 
the  story  „f  Hawaiian  mu.4ic.  _     -To-ifcc  ' 
Y.m  «  ill  kivf  it.  No  oblliiation  >'..    '  rvflBfc" olut.-ly  fr. 

■"^^^^wC  The  Hawaiian  tnstilnle  ol  Mnsic 1400  Bioadaai.Oepi.  3-L,  Nn  (efk  " 

unthoutdiuQS 
IT  is  easier  to  be  well  than  to  be  sick  when  you  learn  liow.    When  you 

learn  to  daily  build  your  vitality,  disease  germs,  grippe  and  cold  have 
littleeffect  upon  you.     Be  free  from  nagging  ailments!   Weigh  what 

you  s/wmW  weigh!  Have  a  good  figure!  Be  happy!  ̂ 'M^ovlife!  Be  a  source 
of  inspiration  to  your  friends.    In  other  words,  LIVE.     As  sure  as  sunrise 

■You  can  weigh  exactly 
what   you   should 

by  following  a  few  simple,  healthful  directions  at  home.    I  KNOW  it,  for 
what  I  have  done  for  87,0(X)  women  I  can  do  for  you.    Are  you  too  fleshy? 
.Are  you  too  thin?     Does  your  figure  displease  you?    Let  me  help  you 

1   want    to   help   you    to  realize   that    your  health  lies  almost  entirely  in  your 
o«m  hands  and  that  you  can  reach  your  ideal  in  figure  and  poise. 

My  uork  has  grown  in  favor  heraiiye  results  are  quirk,    natural  ami  firrinatirnl. 

and  because  it  appeals  to  CO.\fMO.\  SI-:\S/i. 

No  Drugs — No  Medicines 
You  can  free  yourself  from  such  naifRiriK  ailments  as 

Kxr<-.^  Flnsh.  in  iin,^        In'-<-irreet  V\  alkinu        Inditf<*itti'>ii 
_  I  r.r'  rif  ►v.^r.  Poor  (!nmplei ion  Olrzineiw 

f'hest.        I^Jtek  nf  RfMM'm*  Hheumiitism 
.M. 

HMldarbe 
Hle«>[>le*w,n(*SN I'-rpid  I.lver 

MiilnM«iniilNti(>ii 
,\ul<>-llilniiri<lifi 

>ier>  r>il«n**M«  CI 
1;  .r-  Irrltai.lhtx  Ffx.r  fi  r<-oUli(>n 
lu  'Aimc         Oinatipatlnn  Lhm<-  ila<  k 

Our  Soldiers  Have  Done  So— >Vhy  Not  You? 

If  jrou  are  in  Chicajfo.  come  to  see  me.  hut  sit  down  and  write  me  NOW.     Don'i 
wait-you  may  forKet  it.    I  will  send  you  KKKK  my  illustrated  booklet  showinK  you 
how  to  stand  and  walk  correctly  ''nd  Kivinjf  many  health  hints. 

Susanna  Cocrrtft.  Deot.  3S.  624  S.  Michlsan  Ave..  Chicaao.  III. 

Miss  Cocroft  is  a  nationally  reeoftnized  authorit\  ou  mnditmn- 
tntt  women    at    our  traininn  rampi  have  condilumrd  ou)    men 

When  you  writ*  iy  uitrrutm  pImm  mention  PHfiTf>PI.AT   MAOaZIXB. 
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Let  Chrixtmas  he  what  iw  propose; 

Taki'  a  tip  that  old  Sinta  Claus  knows  - 

If  your  friends  ̂ ou  esteem. 
Make  their  tharihfiRnea  beam 

Prom  now  until  next  winter's  snows. 

FOR  CHRISTMAS- 
GIVE  A  SUBSCRIPTION 

TO  "PHOTOPLAY" 
Tnus  me  CKristmas  spirit  ■will  not  wimer  along  wim  me 
nolly  and  mistletoe.  Such  a  gift,  repeating  itself  monm 

after  mon^K,  defies  ̂ e  legend  of  wintertime  to  snuff  it  out. 

Photoplay  Magazine  reveals  Filmland  to  the  recipient — ^and  who 

isn't  interested  in  motion  pictures?  Contributed  to  by  a  staff  of 
photographers  and  writers  to  whom  every  corner  of  filmland  is  ever 

open,  PHOTOPLAY  affords  the  most  interesting  illustrations, 

cleverest  paragraphs,  truest  personality  sketches  and  the  breeziest  infor- 

mation about  the  magic  land  and  fascinating  celebrities  behind  the  Screen. 

To  enable  you  to  send  tkis  gift  subscription  in  a  correct  and 
most  attractive  way,  an  artistic  Cbristmas  Card  bas  been 
provided,  stating  tbat  PHOTOPLAY  MAGAZINE 
will  be  sent  for  whatever  period  you  desire.  Vour  name 

and  Christmas  greetings  wiiU  appear  on  this  card,  wKicb 
will  be  sent  either  to  you  or  to   the  recipient  of  the  gift. 

When  you  return  coupon  attach  a  Postal  or  Express  money  order  or  a  Check. 

PHOTOPLAY    MAGAZINE 
Dept  14-A.  356  North  Clark  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

1   CHRISTMAS SUBSCRIPTION COUPON    .? 
I                  Year.  $2.00.     Six  months.  $1. 
\                   Countries.  $3.00  per  year. 

!   Photoplay  Magazine,  Dept. 

;           Gentlemen:— Enclose  find  $... 

•    Srf'w// /o~Name   

00.    Three  months.  $.50.    Canada,  $2. SO  per  year.    Foreign                 '• All  subscriptions  to  our  soldiers  in  France  at  U.  S.  rates.                    ! 

14-A,  356  N.  Clark  St.,  Chicago,  111.                                    j 
  for                                               • 

(Lor 
rth  of  sDbBcription)                                           1 

■    Address                                                                                              * 

•    From — Name         ■ 

•     A'Idrefs.,,.                         J 

Eyes  of  Youth 
(Continued  from  page  jjj 

this  dinky  town.  My  life's  a  failure.  I'm 
going  to  the  city.  I've  been  robbed  of  five 
of  the  best  years  of  my  life." 
The  mist  of  the  crystal  faded,  and  the 

Yogi  became  distinct,  as  Gina  heard  Anthony 
calling  to  her.  She  went  into  the  draw- 

ing room.  There  he  again  impulsively  asked 
her  to  marry  him. 

"I  saw  in  the  crystal,"  she  said  to  him, 
"what  a  mistake  I  would  make.    I  can't." 
And  Anthony  went  to  his  home,  dejected. 

Gina,  however,  returned  to  the  Yogi  on  the 
veranda,  and  begged  him  to  tell  her  about 
her  operatic  career. 

"We  shall  see  in  the  crystal,"  he  said,  and 
Gina  saw  a  ship  about  to  leave  for  Europe. 
She  was  going  aboard  with  the  impresario 
De  Salvo,  but  his  wife  did  not  appear. 

"She  has  not  been  with  me  for  ten  years," 
he  told  Gina  when  the  ship  had  left  the 

dock.    "Now,  I  am  to  have  yoti,  my  pretty." 
In  Europe,  Gina  was  the  plaything  of  the 

schemer,  but  her  studies  were  successful,  and 
she  was  prima  donna  of  a  company.  One 
night  her  star  tenor  could  not  appear.  She 
would  sing  with  no  other.  The  appeals  of 
the  manager  were  in  vain,  and  when  he  ap- 

peared with  the  Maestro  De  Salvo  in  an  at- 
tempt to  make  her  sing,  she  drove  them 

from  the  room.  Her  younger  sister,  Rita, 
who  was  in  the  audience,  went  to  her  and 
asked  her  to  reconsider,  and  Kenneth,  who 
was  studying  at  the  university,  appealed  to 
her  to  nullify  the  scandals  against  her  good 
name.     She  stopped  him  in  a  fury. 

"My  salary  wouldn't  even  buy  the  clothes 
I  wear,"  she  told  him,  "much  less  educate 

you." 

Despairing,  he  drew  a  revolver,  and  threat- 
ened to  kill  himself.  She  wrested  it  from 

him,  and  it  fell  to  the  floor.  Her  maestro 
returned  at  that  moment,  and  Gina  told  her 
brother  the  story  of  her  shame  at  his  hands. 

"God!"'  said  the  latter,  "I'll  kill  him." 
Kenneth  and  De  Salvo  fought,  and  the 

maestro  died,  and — The  mist  in  the  crystal 
cleared,  and  Gina  found  herself  trembling and  unhappy. 

"Miss  Gina,"  a  suave  voice  said  to  her 

in  the  hallway,  "I  have  come  for  my  an- 
swer."    It  was  Paolo  De  Salvo. 

For  a  moment  Gina  hesitated.  Her 

father  was  ruined,  she  thought,  and  it  be- 
hooved her  to  save  the  family.  There  were 

Kenneth's  education  and  Rita's  gowns  and — 
"If  anything  happens  to  Gina  in  Paris 

I'll  come  over  and  kill  her,"  suddenly 
threatened  Kenneth.  "And  then  I'll  kill 

Mister  De  Salvo." 
"Oh,  Kenneth,  my  boy,"  Gina  sobbed. 

"I'm  not  going  to  Paris.  I  can't  thank 

you  enough,  Signor,  but:  I'm  not  going." Gina,  when  she  looked  for  the  last  time 
into  the  depths  of  the  crystal,  saw  herself 
married  to  Goring,  who  shortly  after  the 
marriage,  tired  of  her. 

One  day  a  message  came  that  her  husband 
was  injured  in  an  automobile  accident. 
"He  is  at  Pearson's,"  the  message  said, 

"in  the  room  of  Farquhar,  the  dancer." 
And  Gina,  her  soul  stirred,  hurried  to 

the  notorious  roadhouse  on  the  outskirts  of 

the  city,  and  proceeded  at  once  to  the  apart- ment  of  the  tango  celebrity. 
"It's  all  right,"  he  said,  leering  at  her. 

"Your  husband  is  in  another  room,  terribly 

hurt.     They'll  bring  him  here  in  a  moment." 
As  he  spoke,  the  dancing  man  turned 

the  key  in  the  door,  and  stepped  toward 
Gina.  She  crouched  in  the  chair,  but  he 
dragged  her  to  her  feet  and  ripped  the  gown 
from  her  shoulders.  As  he  pinned  her  against 
the  wall,  a  key  turned  somewhere,  the  door 
opened,  and  two  detectives  with  Goring 
stepped  into  the  room. 

In  court  Gina  could  offer  no  defense. 
Her    reward    for    fidelity    was   a    leer    from 
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(Ca«dw.«/>ACADF'^v 
FarQuhar,  and  the  looks  of  the  oihcr  >,^ 
in  Uic   (;our»room  as  shf  |^:»*?<^il  iio\\/:\,^^ 
iiiile,  a  (k,«racctl,  (.ritlul  f^^iAUlKl  1  \IV\,I 

l.r.uluauv,    ihruuga    ̂ ll.lI^t    niS-'|»»A^rw,v 
jl.i-   u  vN  me  ialaJ  drug,  ailBough  ̂ hc  kip 
hi-r  i.oiu>r  and  baled  nun.     her  only  p!f  ■■ 
sure  was  10  stand  by  tlu-  door  oi  tbe  ii 
able   Rili   in   New   York,  and   one  i\ 
as  she  wauhi-d  the  ihroni;  ol  snurt  ihojh 
one  of  ihc  wonun  droptKxi  hiT  purjc. 

f.ma  puked  it  up  quickly,  aJihough  ̂ ^u 

didn  I  kcxp  it.  Ralhcr,  handed  it  to  a  de- 
tective who  had  been  watching  her,  and  to 

whom,  because  he  was  kind  to  her,  she 

told  her  stoo".  Bctore  its  lompleiion,  the 

escort  of  the  woman  who  lost  her  chate- 
laine relumed  m  quest  of  it.  He  lookeil 

down  ai  l..ina,  and  when  she  gave  it  to  him, 

he  rvcosrnu'cvl  her. 
•Peierl'  slie  cried.  "You  haven't  for- 

gotten me!     .\nd  you've  been  a  success!" 
"I  have  never  forgotten  you,'  he  added 

simply.  "1  love  you,  Gina.  You  are  the 
same  that  you  uschI  to  bo,  e.xcept  that  you 

are  ill,"  were  his  words.  '•Come  with  me, 
where  1  can  care  for  you,  and  where  I  c.in 

win  back  the  love  that  I  have  lost. "  .... 

THE  mbi  faued  in  the  light  of  an  auto- mobile thai,  comink!  up  the  driveway, 
flooded  Gina  and  the  \ogi  m  a  goUun  ray. 

It  drew  up  to  the  veranda,  and  a  m.in, — 
Peter, — stepped  forth.  Uuu  ran  to  him,  and 
before  she  could  think,  she  was  in  his  arms. 

••You've  come  to  me!"  she  cried.  "I'm 

so  happy— so  happy." "Was  what  you  siid  on  the  telephone — 
true?"  he  asked,  as  he  kissed  her.  "You 
couldn't  have  meant  it?  ' 

"I  thought  1  did,"  she  confessed,  weakly. 
•I — guess — 1   didn't,   though." 
-Say,"  interrupted  her  father,  who  could 

be  heard  coming  down  the  hall.  •'What's- all  this  hght?  Is  there  a  fire?  Gina,  come 

here." Judson,  who  had  been  standing  behind 
Gina,  at  that  moment  stepped  forward. 
Ashling  surveyed  him,  and  the  sneer  that 
was  at  nrst  on  his  lips,  died  away. 

'"My  daughter  told  me  about  you  this, 
morning,"  he  said  to  Peter.  "I  wish  you 

luck." "Father!"  was  what  Gina  started  to  say, 
happy. 

"Do  as  you  like,"  Ashling  rejoined,  "you 
have  my  blessing.  By  the  way,  did  you 
happen  to  learn  from  that  Hindoo  what  is 

to  become  of  my  business?" 
••No,  daddy,  I  did  not,"  his  dauchter  said, 

"but  it  seems  to  me  that  you  might  take 

Kenneth — " 
"Kenneth?  Oh,  I'd  forgotten  about  him," 

Ashling  recollected.  "I  guess  1  might  as  well 
take  him  in  with  me,  as  I  can't  afford  to 
send  him  back  to  school.  But  he'll  drive 
me  craz>-  with  that  efficiency  talk  of  his.  I'm 
goine  to  bed.     Wbh  you  joy,  young  folks." And  as  Peter  again  kissed  Gina  the  Yogi 
slipped  away  into  the  black  niuht. 

"With  the  c>es  of  youth,"  he  said  to  him- 
self, "she  has  found  the  path  of  her  duty. 

And  she  has  seen  the  Truth." 

lllliKlJI 

Those  Clever  Foreigners 
THE  man  this  joke  Ls  on  is  away  up  in 

the  "fillum'  bu-ini-ss.  He  was  walk- 
ing on  Fifth  Avenue  and  in  front  of  the 

Public  Library  he  met  some  Australian  sol- 
diers and  eneaged  them  in  conversation.  All 

of  a  sudden  he  asked  them  how  long  they 

had  beeo  in  this  countrj*.  '"Two  week',"  re- 
plied one  of  the  Kangaroos.  "Well,  HI  be 

flamed!"  said  the  film  magnate.  "You 
picked  up  Enelish  quicker  than  any  foreign- 

ers I  ever  saw." 

For  Best  Results 
Use  In  This  V/ay 
Be  sure  your  skin  is 
thoroly  cleansed  —  then 

apply  just  enou^^h  Foun- dation Cream  to  leave  a 

uniformly  smooth  foun- 
dation. Then  dust  a  Rcn- 

erous  coating  of  powder 
over  this  surface,  and 
remove  all  suj^orHuous 
traces  of  powder  witli 
the  finger  tips.  Repeat 

this  pnx-ess  until  skin 
looks  well  covered. 
Send  two  2-cent  stamps  for  a 
trial  miniature  packaKe  and 
a  booklet  on  care  of  the  skin. 

MarinelloCompany.Dcpt  .T16. 
Mallt-rs  BidK.,  Chic.iKj, 
or  3Ni  Fifth  Avenue. .Nfw  York. 

Vw-' 

/ -..^■'  Marlnello 

Face  Powder 
A  Heal  Complexi  n  Inauruncm 

A  Rood  complfxion  ni.iy  Iw  pkhIc  better 
and  a  Ij.id  i>nc  Kre.itly  inipinvi-d  l.y  n  cair- 
(ul  seUction  of  the  jxiwdrr  lh;it  is  to  bo 

used  every  d:;> — one  that  will  "slay  tin" sufiirii-ntly  loriK.  eonceal  the  minor  blem- 
i.><lies,  improve  the  romplexion  beauty  and 
yet  not  clog  the  p'^rcs,  with  a  perfume 
that,  while  distinctive,  is  nut  oncnsivt-ly 
strong. 

Marin«"'Io  Face  Po^vder 
Fills   All    RcQuirement* 

Bm  Careful  to  Select  tha  Right  Tint 

Never  u".c  wliito  powdi-r.    It  makes  the 
skin  loi  k  Kh.Titly  and  unnatural.   Select 
the  fit-  ll  ti:.t  if  you  n  e  blonde;  blended,  if 
you  are  of  medium  ci-lorinc;  cream,  if  you 
are  of  olive  complexion;  biuaetlc,  if  you 
are  very  dark. 

iNf^l-^^
 Your  Complexion  Is  Your 

Greatest  Charm 
Make  Your  Appearance  Count 
For  You  and  Not  Against  You 

—  No  Drugs  or  Cosmetics 

10  Days'  Free  Trial MEN-WOMKN  — if  you   want  that    health., 
wholesome  look  that  wins  admiration,  that  brini; 
success,  that  helps   make   friends,  then    here  i-i  a 
10-day  trial  offer  it  will  pay  you  to  know  about. 

No  big  expense.  No  druKS.  cosmetics  or  treat- 
ments. Simply  a  few  minutes'  jun  each  day  with 

the  wonderful  Clean-O-Hore  Massage  Outfit  —  that 
requires  no  electricity  to  operate  and  doesn't  cost  a single  cent  to  use. 

The  CLEAN-O-PORE 
Vacuum    Massase   Outfit 

ly  will  ihuw 'i  puuoilinic 

Vacuum  Massage  works  lis  kindly  won- 
ders by  doing  what  all  the  soaps,  ointments, 

and  cosmetics  in  the  world  can  never  do. 

It  cleanses  the  pores  as  nothing  else  can— ^ 
takes  out  the  poisonous,  trouble-making 
impurities  and  puts  new  life  and  health  into 
the  tissues  underneath;  does  it  by  forcing  a 
free  circulation  of  blood,  nourishing  and  puri- 

fying all  through  the  parts  on  which  It  IS  used. 

FACE  -  SCALP  -  BUST 
Yo'i  ran  Irv  It  in  ila>< 

I  nrt  nf  Hit-  »..■.!>        t. 

I  i.ir  '     .f  !• fur  .>  i-ai  1  .it    . 

r>.  ir    li> 

.  B^alp  or  any 
III  r,»<.>  your 

..,,....  ,1,(1 

It 
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Be  An 
Expert 

Accountant 
— The  Man  Who  Directs 

Evcrywhoro  in  bueincss  there  in  need  for  the  man 
whoknowB  Hifrhor  Accountintf.  To  meet  the  com- 

petitive conditions  that  exist  today,  waste  must  be 
rhminatcd.  accurate  cost  systems  muot  be  installed, 
irconomies  must  be  put  into  efTect  and  the  manage- 

ment must  have  the  whole  situation  charted  and 
•hown  in  fiKurce  whenever  wanted. 

Over  MCOOO  American  concornB  today  need  the 
eerviccs  of  men  who  can  do  this.  That  shows  where 
opportunity  is.  Write  today  for  information  about 
the  course  in  Higher  Accounting  given  by  LaSallc 
Extension  University. 

Learn  Higher  Accounting 
By  Mail 

The  iJvSnllo  mothod  will  train  you  by  mail  under  the  di- 
rect Buprrvision  of  William  H.  Castcnhuiz,  A.  M.,  C.  P.  A., 

former  Comptroller  and  Instructor,  University  of  illlinois, 
iLssistiHl  by  H  HtafT  of  Certified  Public  Accountants  including^ 
memlK'm  of  the  American  Institute  of  Accountants.  Analy- 
Fia  and  Ortranization,  and  the  Principli-s  of  Accountinpr,  Au- 
ditin^r.  Commercial  l*aw  and  Scientific  Management  all  made 
clear;  and  you  will  be  (jivcn  fipocial  preparation  for  the  C  P. 
A.  examinations.  Yoj  can  now  learn  at  home  in  your  spare 
time  while  you  hold  your  r"csfnt  position.  Pay  for  the course  a  little  each  month  if  yon  wish. 

LaSalle  Students  and  Graduates 
of  oar  various  specialized  departments  can  now  bo  found 
employed  by  practically  all  the  large  railroad  and  commer- 

cial orjrani ration 8  in  the  United  States.  For  instance— 
PennsyltKinia  R.  R.  tlOS,  American  Telegraph  &  Telephone 
Co,  811,  U.  S.  SUcl  Corporations  309,  Baltimore  &  Ohio 
R,  R.  H6,  Chicago  &  N.  W.  liy.  712,  Swift  &  Co.  SOS, 
Standard  Oil  Co.  300.  A  rmour  &  Co.  S6i, 

•Over  I^OOOncwRtodents  now  enroll  annaally.  Tho  t>aSa]Ie 
orjranization  coneists  of  800  people,  includingr  astaflf  of  300 
business  exports,  professional  men.  text  writers,  special 
lecture  writerj>.  instructors  and  assistants. 

Free  Consulting  Service 
Afl  a  r^oSallc  student,  you  will  also  be  entitled  to  the  free 

use  of  our  Consultinsr  Service  which  (rives  you  the  privilege 
of  calling  on  our  staff  of  experts  in  any  department  at 
any  time  when  you  need  epccifll  help  or  counsel.  LaSallc 
Extension  University  is  a  clcarinpr  house  of  business  infor 
mation  and  through  its  many  highly  specialized  :^t^part- 
ntcnts  is  orgranized  and  equipp&l  to  render  a  practical 
end  distinct  service  which  cannot  be 
Fupplied  by  any  other  institution  of 
cimitar  character. 

Send  Coupon 
We    will    Bend    full    particulars, 

oIw>    a  free  copy  of   "Ten    Years' 
Promotion   in  One."  a  book   that 
baa  been  an  inspiration  to  more 
thai!  lOO.OOOambitioasmcn.  Send 
for  your  copy  now. 

La  SALLE  EXTENSION  UNIVERSITY 
"The  World's  Greatest  Extension  University" 

Dept.  12302-H  Chicago.  Illmois 
Without  cost  or  obligation  on  my  part,  please  send  me 

partirulara  regarding  your  Home  Study  Course  of  Training 
in  Higher  Accountini^  and  your  valuable  book  for  ambitious 
men,   'Ten  Years'  I^romotion  in  One." 
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Outatil'-iti  *h.  PrriMrrdby  sprri.ilistS 
with  ycif*  of  exprrlcrxc.  Money  re- 
fiiti'lrd  il  n'>t«.ltisi.-|rlorv.  50c  prrj-ir. 
Write  today  lur  particuLirsand  Ircc  tK>ok 

"Would»tThouBeFair" 
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Kvcry  aJvcrtmcmcni  in  F^hotoplay  in  (Guaranteed 
not  only  by  the  advertiser,  hut  by  the  publisher. 

Questions  and  Answers 
(Continued  from  page  88) 

D.  V.  M.,  El  Dorado. — Bill  Farnum  is 
with  Fox.  Louise  Lovely  is  his  leading 
woman  in  "The  Last  of  the  Duanes."  The 
William  Farnums  have  a  little  adopted 
daughter,  Olive.  Both  Bill  and  Dorothy 
Dalton  will  send  you  pictures  if  you  enclose 

a  quarter.  I  haven't  heard  that  Bill  Fox's Farnum  is  going  to  retire. 

Sybil  Mackay.  —  School-girls?  I  have 
many  of  them  among  my  correspondents. 
Let  me  warn  you,  however,  never  to  write 
letters  to  me  during  office — I  mean  school — 
hours.  I  will  admit  that  letters  written  in 
the  forbidden  pt^riod  are  much  more  piquant 
than  those  written  at  home,  with  no  vigilant 
professor  standing  by.  Suit  yourself.  Mary 
Pickford,  Pickford  studios  in  Hollywood.  I 
am  sure  she  will  send  you  her  autographed 

photograph,  and  you  don't  have  to  enclose stamps  or  anything. 

Uncle  Dudley.  —  Are  you  the  original 
"Tell  me"  guy?  If  you  are  a  boy  of  four- 

teen who  loves  horses  you  haven't  a  chance to  succeed  in  the  movies.  If  there  is  one 

person  who,  more  than  another,  stands  ab- 
solutely no  chance  of  breaking  in,  it's  a 

boy  of  fourteen  who,  etc.  As  the  son  of 
the  leading  man  in  western  plays?  Listen: 

the  leading  man  never  has  a  son.  You  can't 
be  a  good  fan  or  you'd  have  known  that. 

E.  E.  C,  Stanford  University. — Mahlon 
Hamilton  with  Mary  Pickford  in  "Daddy 
Longlegs."  Harold  Lockwood  died  of  the 
influenza.  Write  to  Anita  Stewart  for  a  pic- 

ture, care  First  National  Exhibitors  Circuit. 
She's  in  New  York  now. 

Patty  By  Request. — Don't  worry;  I  sel- 
dom get  excited.  I  manage  to  keep  cool  in 

all  'soffs  of  weather — especially  when  I  can look  out  the  window  and  see  a  blanket  of 
snow  spread  over  the  housetops.  Gloria 

Swanson  is  with  DeMille,  and  she's  featured 
with  Tom  Meighan  in  "Why  Change  Your 
Wife,"  another  of  Cecil's  matrimonial  screen discussions. 

Harrison  Ford  Enthusiast. — I  hesitate 
to  tell  you  that  you  are  not  unique  among 
my  contributors,  either  in  your  preference 
for  Mr.  Ford  or  for  pale-blue  stationery.  I 
like  both,  however,  so  rave  away.  Ford  is 

with  Lasky  now,  not  Select.  He  doesn't 
plan  to  re-join  the  Constance  Talmadge 
company  that  I  am  aware.  Bebe  Daniels 
and  Harold  Lloyd  are  not  married,  to  each 
other  or  anyone  else. 

Clinton  B.,  Hamburg,  Ark. — Your  town 
has  no  native  film  actors  that  I  know  of. 
I  hope  you  are  not  being  merely  facetious. 
Edna  Purviancc  with  the  Charles  Chaplin 

company.  Clarine  Seymoure  is  the  "Cutie 
Beautiful"  of  the  Griffith  production.  She 

is  a  gypsy  girl  in  "Scarlet  Days,"  the  David 
Wark  romance  of  the  early  days  in  Cali- 

fornia. Dick  Barthelmess,  Ralph  Graves 
and  Eugenie  Besserer  are  all  in  this  one. 

Fay  B.,  Key  West. — The  sister  of  Jack 
Holt  in  "A  Midnight  Romance"  with  Anita 
Stewart  was  Helen  Yoder.  I  do  not  know 
of  her  previous  or  present  film  work. 

Eunice  R.,  Vivian,  La. — Johnny  Dooley, 
the  handsome  toreador  of  the  burlesque  on 

"Carmen"  in  the  present  edition  of  the  Zieg- 
feld  Follies — no,  I  haven't  seen  them,  cither, 
but  I've  heard  about  'em  from  fortunate 
friends  who  journey  to  Manhattan  ostensibly 
on    business — made    some    screen    comedies. 

LiM:w;w:.i-lii-l!>-HHTgiM"i-[iwn-ini^ 

'Giimmg  for  /Tuthorship 
How  to  Write, -WhaHo  Write, 

and  Where  to  sell. 

CuUi\'alc  your  mind.  Develop 

yourlifciary  gifts. Masfor  the 
n  rJ  of  sclf-eXpress  ion.  Make 
your  spare  hme  profilabte. 
'Turn  your  ideas  into  dollars. 

Courses  in  Short-Story  Writ- 
ing. Versification.  Journalism, 

Play  Writing,    Photoplay 

._      p  'Writing,  etc..  taught  person- Dr.LsenWcia      ally  by  Dr.  J.  Berg  Esenwein, 

for  many  years  editor  of  Lippincott's  Maga2ine,  and 
staff  of  literary  experts.     Constructive  criticism. 

Frank,   honest,   helpful  advice.       Real  teaching. 
One  pupil  h.a  received  over  $5,000  for  stories  and 

Articles  written  mostly  in  spare  time — "play  work,"  he 
alls  it.     Another  pupil  received  over  $1,000  before 

completing   her   first   course.      Another,  a  busy  wife 
and   mother,  is   averaging   over   J75  a.week   from 

photoplay  writing  alone. 
There  is  no  other  institution  or  agency  doing  so  much 

for  writers,  young  or  old.  Theuniversities  recognise 
this,  for  over  one  hundred  members  of  the  English 
faculties  of  higher  institutions  are  studying  in  our 
Literary  Department  The  editors  recognize  it,  for 
they  are  constantly  recommending  our  courses. 

Wc  publish  The  Writer'*  Library.  We  also  publish  Th* 
Writer'a  Monthly,  rspecLsJIy  valuable  lor  its  full  r«pons  oT 
Ihe  lilcrary  irurkfl.  Besides  our  leaching  service,  we  offer  a 

manuscnpl  criticism  service. 
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TAe  LUCK  of  ALSACE 
STORK  PIN 
Sterline  Silver 

An    artistic   piece  of    jewelry   in   great   vogue 
in  France.      About  double  size  of  illustration. 

Price  $3.00  each 

At  your  dealer's  or  sent  postpaid  on receipt  of  price. 

CLAY-ADAMS  COMPANY 
100  Fifth  Avenue         Dept.  50         New  York 

OH, YOU  SKINNY! 
«  h.v  stay  thin  as  u  rail  ?  You  don't 

ha\«'  to!  And  .%ou  don't  have  to  uo ihnuiKh  life  with  a  chest  that  the 
tailor  gives  .vou  ;  with  arms  of  child- 
ieli  strength;  with  legs  you  can  hardly 
stand  on.  And  what  about  th.it  stoni- 
acli  that  flinches  every  time  von  trv 

a  square  meal'^  .\re  you  a  pill-teeder'f Do  you  expect  Health  and  Strength 
in  tabloid  form— through  pills,  po- 

tions and  other  exploited  piffle? 
You  can't  do  it ;   it  can't  be  done. 
Tho  „„jy  w.iy  u,  be  Will  i»  to  btild  ur  your 

body-all  of  it  thri-uKh  nnturc's  mcthods-not 
by  pampeririK  tbe  stomach.  It  is  not  fate 
that  in  makinf?  you  a  failure;  it's  that  pt*r emaciated  body  of  yours  ;  ytur  half  sickneea 
shows  plain  in  your  face  and  the  world  loves 

*",?!i'.>' /*"£.'"=•  ̂   >"■  HEALTHY-.STRONC -VITAL  That's  LIVING.  Dontthir.k  to., 
lony:  send  three  2c  stamps  to  cover  mailinK 
expenses  of  my  bonk.  "Promotion  and  Con- 
sarvallon  of  Haalth,  Strangth  and  M*mal 
fcnormy  •    writt,  II    by    th,-    sfrnriifest    physitnl 
'u6'nel"strongfort 

Phrsical  and  Health  Specialist 
1080    Stronsfort   Instltut*.    NEWARK.    N.    J. 

Ganoral  Photography .... 
cameras.  Lapcrt  instru 
operates  20  Btudios  in 
di'lphio.  Detroit.   Pitt.sh 

Be  a  "Movie" Photographer 
Earn    $50  to    $200  Weekly 

FascinatinK-  wwtrk   takinp   you   to 

all  parts  of  the  world 

E.  BRUNEL 
^;=  PHOTOGRAPHY 

/Nocoi.nectum   w;th\ 

)  V     any  other  school     > '  1269  Broad  way,  N.Y. 
.  __iiths*  course  complete  instruction  In 

d  Motion  Pictures  operntintr  all  standard 
tors.  InsUIIments  taken.  Emile  Brunal 
New  York.  Chieairo.  Boston.  Phila- ri'h.     Call  or  vend  todav  for  Booklet  P. 

DIaloKH.MuDoloReMI  ■  W  A  Vaudeville  Acta 
Musical  HcudlDgBlf  I  H  W  ̂ How  to  Stage  a  Play 
Drills,  Pageants  I  kM  I  WMake  -  up  Cioodg 
Tableaux,  Jokes.  Folk  Dances,  Entertainments, 
Keel tatlons, Pantomimes, Minstrel  Material, Speakers, 
Commencement  Manual  full  of  New  Ideas  and  Plans. 
CatalogFree.T.S.DeuisoD&Co.Depu76  Chicago 

Every  adTcrtiscmcnt  in  FUXXrOPLAY  MAGAZINE  Is  guaranteed. 
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Questions  and  Answers 
(ComtiHMtfd) 

K.  L.  F.,  Ai'sriN.  TtXAS. — I  asre*  with 
vou  in  everything  you  say  except  that  1 
im  too  polite.  I  did  not  know  1  was  |x) 
lite  at  all.  Vou  >ctr,  it  i?  second  natun-  with 
me.  Your  opinion  is  correct  in  the  other 

matter,  however,     \'irsinia   Pearson  b  Mr> 

Sheldon  Lewis  and  she  quite  recovered  from  [ 
the    auto    accident    of    some    months    aco 

Her   latest    for   her   own   company    is   "Im- 
possible  Kate." 

Makjorie  B. — Dreamy  Daniels  is  indeed 
a  new  name  for  me.  Mary  Picklord  is 
Mrs  Ihven  Moore;  Alice  Joyce,  Mrs.  Tom 
Moore.  Owen  is  with  SeL-nick — "Picca- 

dilly Jim"  by  Pelham  lirenville  \Vodehou>e 
will  be  his  first.  Tom  Mo»)re  is  in  Cloldwyn 

pictures;  "Heanseas*"   b  one  of  his  films. 

L.   J.    L-xRocxjUE,    MoNrRF.\L. — I    am    not 
surv    1    i:et    what    you    mean.      1    have    nu 

I    "    '  of   Queslionii   and   .\nswers.      Vou 
:   theso  columns  month   by   month 

iv.      ......:mjtion.        SiviTal      leaders      have 
sufQ:ested  that  we  put  the  answers  in  book 
form;  is  that  what  \ou  mean?  Well,  youll 
ha\T  to  make  that  suecestion  to  friend 

Editor;  I'm  much   too  modest. 

Melvin  G.  D.vvis.  MiLiviixE. — So  far  as 
I  ha\T  been  able  to  ascertain,  none  of  the 

S.'nnett  squab  are  matrimonially  engaged. 
Marie  Prevost  and  Phyllis  Haver  are  singly 
blessed.  Katherine  MacDonald  has  been 
married — to  Malcolm  Strauss  the  artist. 
Wanda  Hawley  is  married  to  J.  Burton  Haw- 
ley,  who  I  believe  is  enj;aced  in  the  garage 
business  in  Los  Angeles. 

IRE.NE  FisHKB.  OfME*." — I  dont  like  very 
pretty  girls,  anyway,  Irene;  so  don't  you 
worT>-  about  your  freckles  and  unnaturally 
curly  hair.  I  like  freckles.  I  have  a  plentuul 
bridge  of  them  across  my  own  nose.  Ves, 
Mrs.  Castle  married  again,  a  very  short 

time  after  her  husband's  death.  Robert  Tre- 
nian.  Then  there  was  another  ceremony 
performed  when  Irene  got  back  from  abroad. 
This  news  only  leaked  out  a  little  while 
ago. 

Eliz-vbeth  G..  B.\ltimor£. — "Xeal  of  the 

Naw"  was  made  by  Balboa ;  it's  a  serial 
of  se^-eral  years  back.  In  it  the  late  Wil- 

liam Courileigh,  Jr.,  was  the  lead,  and 
Lillian  Lorraine,  the  beauteous  Ziegfeldian 

was  the  heroine.  ML<s  Lorraine  hasn't  done 
nvj.h  picture-work  since  then.  Photopi.w 
-M  \ -vziNE  is  the  only  magazine  publL-htil 
L>  The  Photoplay  Publishing  Company. 
Julian  Johnson   is   the  editor. 

.\lict,  Jarden. — I  never  saw  anything 
like  your  curiosity  over  Pearl  White's  com- 

plexion ?  .Are  her  eyes  green  ?  Great  guns 

— I  don't  know.  I  told  someone  else  this 
month  the  color  of  Pearl's  hair.  She  will 
^-nd  you  a  picture;  she's  ver>*  obliging  that way. 

Ivan  W.  M..  Elwood. — Faire  b  the 

younger  Binney.  She  was  also  in  "Sport- 
ing Life"  with  Con-tancc  and  has  appeared 

ui  a  late  picture  i  ailed  "Oix-n  Your  Eyes" 
with  Ga-ton  ('.l.i--  Neither  of  the  Binney- 
is  marrie<l  Cun-tanre'-  fir-.t  for  Realar'  i- 
'Erstwhile  Su-.m'  which  will  be  char 
l>ark  tn  the  ori.;inal  title  of  the  I  ,. 

Bjrn.ilH-tta."  Mary  .\lden  plays  Su-ar, 
The  Bmneys  have  an  apartment  in  N'w 
York ;  but  write  Constance  care  Realart, 
address  given  elsewhere 

JoHXXY  Mixes  Aomireii. — He  was  with 
World  last :  He  Ii\fs  in  New  York  and  yes, 
that  smile  is  ju-t  as  infectious  in  stiD  life 
as  it   is  in   the   mo\-it-i 
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per  Month 
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Anna.  Case    I 
And 

Chas.  Richman 
iaTKe  HiddenTrutiii 

* 

^  The  Searching  "Love  Look"  ̂  wherein  "cyrs  look',!  Icicio  eves  which  spaka 
at:ain."  Then  it  is  thnt  the  face  must  be  pre- 
pnredi  to  stand  love's  carelul  Ecrutiny,  and  no blemish  be  in  evidence  to  mar  the  beauty  of 
a  lovely  face.  The  skin  is  the  foundation  of 
facial  beauty,  and  if  that  is  marred  by  wrin- 

kles, pimples,  blacklieads,  or  lines,  love's 
spell  will  be  broken.  So,  be  prepared  for  the 
close  scrutiny  of  all— lover,  husband  or  ac- 
q,miint:inco.  l'rin<-csi  Tokio's  marvelous,  Bcirn- 
Ulic  treatment  will  quickly  give  that   wonderful 

Bloom  of  a  Youthful  Skin     I 
which  the  bonutiful  little  women  of  the  Orient  hava 
cultivated  for  centuries,  the Beiret  for  which,  I  am 
now  Kivinit  to  t  he  worn,  n  of  America.  No  masks, 
nr>  rollers^  romns-aci'.  nocxercises.  My  advice  ia WKITK  TODAY  fur  my 

J  L'  l>  17 17  Princess   Tokio 1  r  I\.I1iI2j  BEAUTY  BOOK 
and  read  it  carefully.  The  truths  it  contains  will 
nm.iic  and  deliKht  you.  You  will  be  glad  you  have 
found  such  a  priceli'sa  book.  And  you  will  not  havo to  wait  long  for  results. 

A  Few  Dart,  ind  Lo!  AllWrinklet 
and  BIcmisbet  Are  Gone! 

Just  n  few  momenta  at  a  time  in 
thepriv.icy  of  your  room.  Send 
nt  once— TODAY— for  this  book. 
Begin  to  look  your  best— to  look 
years  younRcr  —  bo  beautiful, 
write  at  once  and  book  will  go  to 
you  in  a  sealed  wrapper.  Ad- 

dress as  follows: — 

PRINCESS  TOKIO  CO. 

IS9  N .  State  SL  Snitel214 ,  Chicago' 

^ 
3J& 

:m 

Crawled— 
Now  Walks 
liifantilo  Paralysis  caused 
tho  deformity.  Two  years 
after  troatmont  at  tho 

MoLaln  Sanitarium  his  mother 
writes: 

"IVhen  we  twi  our  hoy  to  the  MeLain Sanitarium  he  had  to  crawl  en  hit  hands 

and  knrti;  afur  lix  months  treatrrimt 
( Summer  of  1^17)  he  eould  walk  aUne, 
It   is   now  two   rears  since  he  took    the 

Mii^in*s  trratmenn  and  he  has  continued  to  imfrwe  every* 
day  since  he  tame  heme, 

Mrs.  C.  D.  Speidcl,  IlatiO'jf'erton,  Ohio. 
For  Crippled  Children 

The  McLaIn  Sanitarium  is  a  thorouffuly 
r<iulpi>pd  private  Institution  devoted  cxclfi- 
Kivcly  10  the  treat  mentofClubl'eet.  Infantile 
1'aralysls.  Spinal  Diseases  and  Deformities, 
Hip  Disease,  Wry  Neck,  etc.,  especially  as 
found  In  chlldien  and  young  adults.  Our 
l>ook  "Deformities  and  Paralysis";  also 
Hook  of  Kcfeicnces",  free.  Write  for  them. 
McLain  Orthopedic  SanitariuiiK 
S04  Aubrrt  Avenue, St.  Louis,   Mo 

MAMfOJVDSim 
4,(W«1  ilhiPtrntionH  Pin 
S*'l.rt  any  nrllclr  df 

1.1       U    NBtinfll' 

I   Writ*  for  rr*«  Cafalot.     (» 
ii'U.Wiittliii,  Jcwvlry, 
■.I.     t,»vr    It    ̂ .-nt   to    vol f.fH,  of  , 

_.     _ h«rs«d. 
irllv  l|»qutr*tf.  Send  for  CntAlnir  Nn.O^Today. 

JAMES  BERGMAN    "-="
"-"^--- 

of  purchmn-  prirr  rtn.t  k.Tp  it,  bulnfirc 
r>l»ily  amounlN.     No  lntor»»l    Charsod. 

Questions  and  Answers 
(Conlinitcd) 

Marie  B.,  San  Salvador. — My  salary  is 
not  much  but  it  means  a  lot  lo  me.  Some- 

one has  said  salary  is  a  chorus-girl's  pin 
money,  but  I  could  not  live  without  mine — 
nor  can  I  live  on  it,  for  that  matter.  You 
saw  Anita  Stewart  take  scenes  for  "In  Old 
Kentucky"  did  you?  She  is  married  lo  Ru- 

dolph Cameron,  who  manages  hcr-^business 
affairs.  Lucille  Lee  Stewart  is  now  with 

Fo.\,  acting  opposite  Bill  Russell  in  "East- 
ward, Ho!"     She  is  Mrs.  Ralph  Ince. 

L.  C,  Winnipeg. — I  never  wear  ties  with 

dots.  That's  a  gross  libel.  You  liked  "Peggy 
Does  Her  Darndest"  and  want  to  see  more 

Metros  like  it.  I'll  liavc  to  speak  to  Rich- ard Rowland  about  that. 

G.  X.  R.,  South  BELLiNcnAii,  Wash. — 
Some  are  born  humorists;  others  go  to 
vaudeville  shows.  I  have  often  heard  that 
•ne  implying  that  the  Indians  —  who  sold 
Manhattan  Island  in  the  first  place  for 
twenty-five  dollars  and  a  bottle  of  rum — 
could  buy  it  back  for  a  bottle  of  rum,  and 
no  questions  asked.  Annette  Kellerman  isn't 
making  pictures  just  at  present. 

Grace  Thomas,  Webster  Grove. — Eleven- 
year-olds  are  among  the  things  that  make 
living  worth  while.  At  eleven,  you  are 
quaint  and  self-conscious,  awkward — adora- 

bly so — and  inclined  to  admire  ladies  of  the 
colorful  type  of  La  Dalton.  I  assure  you 
I  think  Dorothy  is  beautiful.  One  of  her 

latest  is  "The  White  Rook,"  Write  to  her, 
care  Famous  Players-Lasky's  home  office: 
48s  Fifth  Avenue,  New  York,  as  she  is  in 
the  east  now. 

Em'd  1X96  Nm  Vorti  Clly 

Dot  of  the  High  Heels. — Why  do  you 
wear  them?  Did  you  hear  that  Irene 

Castle's  latest  Famous  Players-Lasky  re- 
lease is  entitled,  "Should  a  Wife  Forgive?" 

Dorothy  Phillips'  new  Universal  is  "The 
Right  to  Happiness."  Thank  you  for  all 
the  nice  things  you  say  about  us. 

Olga  of  Sydney. — Jack  Gardner  who 

played  in  "The  Land  of  the  Long  Shad- 
ows" for  Essanay  isn't  in  pictures  just 

now.  He  is  married  to  Louise  Dresser, 
well-known   in  the  legitimate. 

Pat,  Victoria. — Charles  Chaplin's  infant 
son  died.  Mildred  Harris-Chaplin  will  be- 

gin work  around  the  first  of  the  year,  for 
Louis  B.  Mayer  productions.  She  is  only 
about  eighteen.  Sonia  Markova  is  no  more 
— she  has  changed  her  name  back  to 
Gretchen  Hartman  and  her  latest  for  the 

films  is  "The  House  without  Children"  in 
which  Richard  Travers,  late  of  Essanay  also 

appears,  and  "The  Bandbox"  a  forthcom- 
ing Doris  Kenyon  picture.  Miss  Hartman 

is  Mrs.  Allan  Hale  in  private  life. 

Esther  Bobby,  Sandusky. — He  was  born 
in  New  York,  was  Monroe  Salisbury,  but 

when  he  doesn't  say.  He  studied  art  and 
music,  in  boyhood;  he  has  been  on  the 
stage  since  1898,  although  his  late  years 
have  been  spent  making  canned  drama. 
Salisbury  has  acted  with  Richard  Mansfield, 
Mrs.  Fiske,  and  John  Drew.  He  is  with 
Universal. 

Lillian  of  the  Valley. — I  am  not  con- 
ceited. Every  time  I  find  myself  swell- 

ing over  some  particularly  nice  letter — such 
as  yours — I  go  have  a  manicure  and  then 
look  at  myself.  And  it  never  lasts.  Be- 

sides, you  girls  arc  only  kidding  me  half 

the  time,  aren't  you?  Aren't  you?  (anxi- 
ously). Al  Ray  is  Charlie's  cousin.  Dust  in is   the  elder   of   the   two   Farnum   brothers: 

O/Tc  FACE  POWDER  c/<^^«  ̂   '■^• 
,Mide  bylT.PW  CRi^m  Fronct         '^-^ 
Incomparable 

in  its  rineness- 
Unfori^ettablei 
in  its  Frajf^rance 

15  cents  brings  a  dointy 
BEAUTY  BOyt.  w«,  ̂ .„«,oui 

.omplei  .r  AZUREA  F«.n„^K 
Socket    Powdar   onJ    Pofum. 

Samples  to  Canada  Vrohibtted 
bi/  CaiuiOianCofemment 

*CHAS.BAEr  S<J«A^.,i/*rU  s  oWC^nodo 
Dept    D.    24t«it  tie  Sireat    N.^Vmi,  Cil, 

Faces 
Made Young 

The  secret  of  a 

youthful  facewillbe 
sent  to  any  woman 
whose  appearance 
shows  that  time  or 
illness  or  any  other 
cause  is  stealing  from 
her  the  charm  of  girlhood 
beauty.  It  will  show  hov/ 
without  cosmetics,  creams,  massage,  masks, 

plasters,  straps,  vibrators,  "beauty"  treatments or  other  artificial  means,  she  can  remiove  the  traces 
of  age  from  her  countenance.  Every  woman, 
young  or  middle  aged,  who  has  a  single  facial 
defect  should  know  about  the  remaikai^Ie 

Beauty  Exercises 
which  remove  lines  and  "crow's  feel"  and wrinkles;  fill  up  hollows;  give  roundness  to 
£crawny  necks;  lift  up  sagging  corners  of  the 

mouth;  and  clear  up  muddy  or  sallow^  skins.  It 
will  show  how  five  minutes  daily  with  Kathryn 

Murray'ssimple  facial  exercises  w^ill  work  won- ders. This  information  is  free  to  all  who  ask  for  it. 

Results  Guaranteed 
Write  for  this  Free  Book  which  tells  just  what 

to  do  to  bring  back  the  firmness  lo  the  facial 
muscles  and  tissues  and  smoothness  and  beauty 
to  the  skin.     Write  today. 

KATHRYN  MURRAY,  Inc. 
Suite  1258         Garland  Bldg.      Chicago  Illinois 

Beantifnlly 
CurIy,Wavy 
Hair  Like 
"Nature's 

Own" 

In  three  hours  you 
can  have  iust  the 

prettiest  curls  and wavesi  And  they 

remain  a  longtime,  when  Liquid  Silmeiineis  used 
before  rolling  the  hair  in  curlers,  , 

Liquid  Silmerine 
is  perfectly  harmless.  Easily  applied  with  brush, 
hlair  is  nice  and  fluffy  when  combed  out.  Silmerine 

is  also  a  splendid  dressing.  Keeps  hair  fine  and 

glossy.    Directions  with  bottle.   At  your  druggist's. 

! 

I 

Kvi-ry  ailvOTllscmcnt  In  rir()Tnpi.,AY  M.VCAZINE  l.s  guarniiliid. 
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Cou$h 

r\li  the  bridle  path  or  in 
^^  the  busiiu-ss  office — the 
first  slight  sign  of  a  bushy 
throat  meets  effective  resis- 

tance from  Dean's  Mentho- 
lated Cough  Drops.  Have 

■  box  on  hand — indoor  or 
out  I     Get   them  anywhere. 

Dean   Medicine    Company 
Milwaukee.  Wi*coD*ia 

vgiAhfs Mentholated 

CoughDbofs 
Companionship 

and  Music 
A  deL^tEul  combnnjuton  whkh  bfings  many  happy 

hours.  hram  hllrd  with  plra^ant 

mrrwno  that  make  Iit'c  wortli  while. 
1*  .- .-vtr  *o  with  muitc,— the  mrdium 
ct  :iArmonv.~  thr  c»pre*5ion  of  our 
ifnr*moit  emotioni. 

L/'*^^    Irvitrumcnts 
.1:1  th..-  ccir.pjr.ion  jnd  home  irutru- 
r  <nt»-  lt'»  r*>v  to  PUy  the  Gib*on 
Wjv.  With  .^  few*  short  mteresting 

Ic  >ons  you  can  en>ov  the  world's  best muuc.  The  classical,  popular  and 

jazz"  are  all  wnthin  easy  reach  of 
Gibson  Pla>-cn. 

Tcachrr  Satr^mem  —  Mm  cr 
wcrmcm  —  wanted  ei'cry- 
3  f^ere  H'ntc  for  det^th, 
.-i-k    }\}f     trtc     -Booklet. 

GIBSON  ̂ ^"dt^^f" 472  Panons  St..  UUMUOO.  HIOL 

( 

I'liARi.oTTE  V.  IV.  Dakiand.— If  I  divulniil 
my  use  to  you  you  s;»y  you  would  only  rc- 
pt-at  it  lo  ihrei'  otht-r  people,  all  lold. 

Best    By   Test!    Our    Complete 
New  Catmlog  im  Ready  lor  Vou. 

A-  7  t  ir.d  '  r  (iT.r  a  l-.itr-jrr  •  '  t  •old 
on  oar  fi.-a.j,f  *'pljy-«vhll«>you- 
Pt"  P"''  Fr»«  ■•**on  orliti- 
cat*  trtlb  ••ck  ln»trum«nt. 

Lmarn  To   Play 
!•  aad  Orrhestna  from 

Jaokiaa'  Baad  mni  Orrhntn 
Baa4u.  Bnt  vwiio  cr  ooroet 

'WakaCrM. 

ICNMINS  MUSIC  CO. 

Alvin  K  ,  MiLWAfKKK.  —  You'ri'  u  nici- 
kid  Mary  Mili-s  Minti-r  is.  at  thi>  wrilinu, 
admittedly  sevintci-n  and  a  half.  Hit  birth- 

day is"  April  I.  .Maruaret  Shelby  Ls  her 
brunette  >i>ier.  Mary's  real  name  is  Juliet 
Shelby.  Drop  in  any  time — like  a  blimp,  or sometluns. 

,\lpiia,  PiiiLAHnruiA.  —  Well,  1  lia\c 
heard  of  an  undertaker  who  also  advertL>i-^ 
a  new  life-savinfi  device — petting  them,  it 
might  b«>  .said,  both  cominc  and  going.  Cleo 
Madison  Is  back.  Ethel  Harrymore  is  Mrs. 
Ru.s.sell  Colt.  That  picture  is  very  old  so  I 
will  look  it  up  and  lel  you  know  later. 

Bkn  L.,  Cal. — Miriam  Cooper.  June  C.i- 
pricc,  Mae  Murray,  M.irjorie  Rambeau  have 
not  retired.  MLss  Cooju-r  was  lately  seen 
in  "Evani:eline"  for  Fox;  Miss  Murray  is 
with  Famous-Lasky  in  'On  With  the 
Dance."  June  is  doinp  '"Little  Mother  Hub- 

bard" for  Capellani,  while  MLss  Rambeau  is 
coming  back  to  the  screen  under  the  same 
direction.  Cleo  Ridgely  is  now  Mrs.  Jame> 
Home,  retired.  Forbes  Robert>on  is  on  the 
stage  in  England. 

Roberta  C,  Peterboroitoti,  X.  H. — How 
can  I  c.irry  all  your  letters  and  pictures  in 
my  heart  pocket  without  spoiling  my  manly 

t"igure?  That's  carrying  devotion  a  bit  too 
far.  Write  to  me  often  if  I  make  you  feel 

^o  devishly  bohemian.  Bill  Hart  isn't  mar- ried vet. 

R.  C,  Pun.ADEi.PHiA. — If  I  made  an  ap- 
pointment with  you  I  would  keep  it.  I 

never  make  .ippoinlments  if  I'm  not  sure  I'll be  there.  Consequently,  I  have  very  few 

engagements.  But  if  you're  ever  in  Chicago, 
look  me  up.  Pearl  While,  Charles  Chaplin, 
Douglas  Fairbanks,  and  Wallace  Reid  all 
have  been  known  lo  send  out  pictures. 

Florence  R.,  HofsioN,  Minn. — I  wish  I 

could  tell  you  the  story  of  my  life;  but  it's a  long  sad  one  and  would  take  up  more 

space  than  I  have  to  fill.  Meanwhile  I'll vouchsafe  the  short  and  snappy  information 

that  Hazel  Dawn  is  still  "Up  in  Mabel's 

Room." C.  G.,  Denver. — Indifference  is  a  qualifi- 
cation I  have  never  cultivated.  I  cannot  sit 

and  watch  the  world  and  remain  untouched 
and  unappreciative.  So  I  may  have  taken 
a  long  time  to  answer  you,  but  I  am  never 
indifferent.  Photoplav  has  had  pictures  of 
Lois  Weber.  The  angles  of  old  Triangle 
were  Griffith.  Incc,  and  Sennett.  Thanks  for 
voting  me  a  holiday.     Wish  I  could  take  it. 

Frances  T,.  Conway. — Yes,  I  think  Clar- 
ine  Seymour  i.T  popular.  When  she  appears 
more  often  there  is  no  doubt  she  will  be  a 

favorite.  Florence  N'idor  opposite  Sessue 
Hayakawa  in  '"The  Honor  of  His  Houi^e." 
\'ivian  Mrirlin  in  '"You  Never  Saw  Such  a 
Girl,"  from  a  stoiy  which  appeared  in  The 
Ladies  Home  Journal. 

Clare  McD.,  Dall\s. — There  arc  many 
thincs  behind  the  screen  that  we  wot  not  of 

— and  inrlced,  why  should  we?  There  mut 
l)c  a  few  trade  secrets  that  the  public  doe-nt 
know  about.  You  would  not  be  a  bit 
thrilled  by  a  spectacular  train  wreck  or  a 

film  fire  if  you  knew  just  how  it  was  doni- 
So  you  are  crazy  about  Jules  Raucourt  be- 

cause he  .seems  so  temperamental  ?  I  don't know  about  that,  but  he  is  a  g(K>d  actor. 

He'-  in  Belgium  now,  you  know. 

j-u  wrl»»  til  aJr»Ttl«T«  rl'aM'  ro»nll..n  rilOToi'I.W   \rAr\7INF. 

OWN.   A 

J*
 

YOUR  CREDIT IS  aooD 

Don't    wait    until 
(he  ('liriHjmiis  rush 

iind    be    only    half 

['leasi'd  with  your  pnrcliax-. 
BUY  NOW,  on  Charge  Account. 

<;et  exaclly\'.  Imt  you  want :  jiav 
llie  lo\ve.-.t  lirice.      .'^et  I  If  liitiT 
mold  Illy  or  weekly,iiHyoin>refer. 

Remarkable 
Christinas  Remembrances 

R<m.Trl{nl)Io  for  lliolr  Irnnsrontifiil 
lii'iHii.v  ;    llicir    Clirlstniii.s    Hji^uklc; 
(IM-Ir  i;iiai:iiilce  <il  C"'"!  "'H  •""'  U'"'il 

lastf  III  IIk' Kivcr.     KviT.vlxuly  lnn-s 

a  ;;oniiliU'    mm— 111.  if's  a   pii-sliui' 
In    (MMriiic    or   iiii'Si-ntiiiK    onu 

tlial    can't  li;  ei|ii,illecl.     See 
llu-  Kiidils.  al  no   expfiise 

or  obliRaliiiii.      Don't 
pa.v  a  cent    iinliss 

yixi  Ihink  lliiin bargains. 

tm-^ 

1B40->2»& 

i:ikiii.$29. 
1759-solId  U'lld  Canifo  l.i.<..li.  $12- 

1540— 14K.  .'-(ilUI  (ioJd  Ilni  JMn.  AdiiaU'Si Iik- 
<  ii.u-r.  I  curl  .'el.  ii.1.50 

1690— UK.  Solid  Cold  t  anico  larallleit.  Ji2. 
5/34-  hlainniKl  .-onif  I" In.  MK.  sollil  (.old.  J25. 
4236- .lull  llilllol  HiiiK.  Kino  I  ii.i.m.i  il.  S4ti. 
1393    liiaiy  ̂ Ibi'iI  Kin;:.  UK.  stiid  i.clii.  $19. 

Get  Our  FREE  CATALOG 
THE  ROYAL  f'ATAI.OC;  lirlnRS  a  (;ri-al 
UiaiiKind,  Watch  and  .Icwdiy  Kslalilisli- 
nicnt  liKht  into  your  honu-.  It  iio.sts  you 
on  tlie  wholesale  prices  of  precious 
.ston^.s.  Only  ONK  profit  tii-tween  the 

woiid'.s  Diamond  Markel.s  .-iiid  YOL'lt 
piirchasi-  price.  Every  article  marked 
in  plain  flKUrfS  and  sen!  siihjeci  lo  ex- 
aniin.ilion.  ],iljcr,>  lii.iius  .irc  ,|)le(l. 

"If  it's  a  ROYAL  if»  a  GEM" 
!  1  .  full.  -I  Guarantte.li''li  of  Genuine- 

ly s^  ami  preeailiieiii  uuanly  (•'*->  with 
.  ly    Item  In  the  K()\  Al.  <  ataloii. 
>i.iiiKiid.-«uf  uUHuri-ahHed  brill  la  iu-> 
lid  iJiTlfCt-cutlliiR;  Jf»eli>  (ifmi 
[jcrh  uorHiuaiislilii  In  the  newe-t 
latlcrn.s:      mai;nlUeem       nuM 
\\  aiclies.  alloriliohi'Ktkno»ii, 
Irlt:!.  .  la...  liiakocHllli  H  l.oral 

;<.M  <  .1  I  sand  lll.aralK<iM 
1.1 1'  .1    e.i-cs.    Kiiaraiilei'<l u.r  lu  kid  .&}> 

Write  for  your  Royal 

La  alog  tci-y— it's 
FREt— A»K  (or edition  b4. 

rc5YAL 
DIAMONDS' WATCH  CO. 

35  Maiden  Lane -New  York 
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have  found 
a  new  way 
to  sell 

....... ..n..,<    for  Less  Money! 
Iiisteacl  of  importiiif;  Oiainoiuls  from  the 

cutters  at  exorbitant  prices,  I  now  buy 
Diamonds  forcatb  from  people  who  need  the  money, 
from  eiitnU-8,  auctions,  etc.  I  buy  only  BAKGAINS 
—  only  where  I  can  resell  to  dealers  at  lc«i  than 
«rbole<ale.  My  price  to  you  is  the  8ame.  I  turn  my 
stock  quickly:  I  am  willinir  to  take  only  3  ;  profit, 
becauHo  1  depend  on  world-wide  volume  of  sales.  I 
am  the  only  Diamond  merchant  in  the  world  buyinjr 
and  Kellintr  Dinmonds  under  this  system,  and  no 
competition  can  remotely  equal  my  prices. 

Look  At  These  Prices! 
Corils             Guaranteed  Descriptions  My  Price 

1-8  Steel  Blue  White,  eye-perfect     .    .  $15.00 
1-5  Blue  Wesselton,  cye-perlect .    .    .  29.00 
1-4  Absolutely  per^ccS  commercial  white  74.00 
3-8  Blue  Wesselton,  engagement  quality  99.00 
1-2  Blue  Rivers,  engagement  quality      .  133.00 

3-4  Jagers  Violet  Blue,  eye-perfect  .     .  298.00 
1       Absolutely  perfect,  top  light  brown  .  250.00 
1  1-16  Steel  Blue,  absolutely  perfect    .  480.00 
2  1.4  Blue  Wesselton,  fine  quality     .     .  488.00 

Send  No  Money! 
I  will  send  you  any  Diamond  to  examine  free  with- 

out obliuntinK  you  to  buy.  I  ship  to  any  bank  or 
express  office  in  the  U.  S.  A.     I  pay  all  expenses. 

Written 

Money  -  Back 
issued  with  every  Diamond  is  the  complete  protec- 

tion you  are  entitled  to  in  making  your  investment. 
Money  back  and  exchange  features,  in  plain  English. 
Carat  weight,  color  and  value  legally  certified. 

Guarantee 

Tear  Here,Write  Your  Name  in  Margin,  Mail  Right  Away 

□  Please  send  me  vour  weekly 
FREE  BARGAIN  PRICE  LIST 

of  Diamonds  bought   for  cash,  and  offfred  by  you 
at  less  tlian  wholesale,  including  illustrated  Style  Book  of 
fashionable  mountings.  My  name  and  address  are  in  margin. 

Ignatius  Barnard  of  Chicago 
Dept.  1308P     36  S.  State  St.  Chicago,  III.,  U  .S.  A. 

iPii 
Makes  the  Complexion  Beautiful 
5 OFT  AND  VELVETY.  Money  back 

if  not  entirely  pleased. 
Nadinc  is  pure  and  harmless.  Adheres  until 
uashcd  off.  Prevents  sunburn  and  return  of 
diseoloialions.  Millions  of  delighted  users  prove 

its  valur.  Flesh,  I'ink.  Brunette,  White.  At  lead- 
inf>  toilil  counters.  If  they  haven't  it,  by  mail  60c. 

National  Toilet  Company.  DepL  L  P.,  Paris. Tenn..  U.S.  A. 

Cultivate 
Your  Beauty 

Iliive  it  v.)iniiliil  a|»i.c;iraii<  *■.  citar  << 'iii- 
plfsinn.  niiiiint'tic  fvi-o.  prtJlty  c.vcbrows 
and  liishen,  jfracofiil 'np<  k  nnd  cliin,  luxu- 

riant   hair,    attr-.rfiv.-  ftait'lH.  rornf.rtat,!. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
TTie  Highest  Paid  Profession  t.)uf>ht  thotouchly 

•  #•■  in  d  few  months  o1  home  study  by  new  system. 
(DPP  RAnif  Interr-dtion^l  Accounldnts  Society 
rntL  (rWnocpI.'M.k62«S >1icnig4nAvc.CniuiM 

Questions  and  Answers 
(Concluded) 

Stella  L.,  La  Salle,  Illinois. — Thai's  a unique  idea:  that  1  could  make  more  money 
by  blackmailing  the  people  who  write  to 

me.  Ralph  Graves  is  not  married;  didn't you  read  our  story  about  the  young  man? 

Please  don't  repeat  any  gossip;  1  have  the 
back  of  the  proverbial  duck  when  it  comes 
to  the  dirty  water  of  scandal. 

M.  F.,  Maywood.— You  aren't  far  from 
this  Windy  City,  arc  you?  If  I  ever  hear 
that  Constance  Talmadge  or  Mabel  Normand 

or  Doug  are  coming  through  here  I'd  be 
glad  to  let  you  know,  if  there  would  be 
lime  for  you  to  get  here  to  see  them.  Yep — 
I've  met  them  all.  Miss  Normand  is  with 
Goldwyn,  Culver  City.  Chaplin  has  his  own studios. 

Gladys  NYC. — I  should  say  that  the  Fa- 
mous Players-Lasky  corporation  and  ail  its 

branches  employ  more  actors  than  any  other 
concern.  Elsie  and  Casson  Ferguson  are  not 
related.  Neva  Gerber  is  co-starring  with 
Hen  Wilson,  in  a  serial  which  Ben  directed, 

"The  Trail  of  the  Octopus." 

H.  E.  H.,  Greyjiouth,  New  Zealand. — 
I  am  very  wary — and  weary — of  some  adver- 
ti.scmcnls.  I  know  I  have  got  a  good  mem- 

ory, that  I  do  not  need  one  of  those  coursei 
which  makes  you  proficient  in  everything 

from  remembering  your  wife's  birthday  to 
entertaining  with  a  few  pleasant  parlor 
tricks — but  when  I  have  read  the  ads.  I  be- 

come resigned,  write  out  the  coupon,  and 
."^cnd  in  my  money  just  the  same.  You  seem 
to  remember  Mary  Thurman  pretty  well — 
and  I  don't  need  a  memory  course  for  that, 
either.  She's  in  drama  now.  Marie  Prevost 
is  still  with  Sennett,  in  California. 

Ethelyn,  Powhattan,  La. — Molly  King 
is  married  to  Kenneth  Dade  Alexander.  She 
has  a  sister,  Nellie,  and  a  brother  Charles, 
who  is  very  well-known  on  the  musical  com- 

edy and  vaudeville  stages.  Charles  is  doing 
a  variety  act  now,  on  the  big-time.  He  is 
married  to  Lila  Rhodes.  The  Dolly  Sisters 
are  in  New  York  right  now.  Jack  Pickford, 
Goldwyn,   Culver   City. 

A  Dizzy  Cadet,  Fort  Worth. — Eric  von 
Stroheim  thinks  all  the  women  will  hate  him 
because  of  his  bad  film  record,  but  Eric 

doesn't  know  much  about  the  disposition  of 
a  female's  admiration,  evidently.  Ho  was 
the  hun  in  "Heart  of  Humanity,"  a  German 
lieutenant  in  "Hearts  of  the  \Vorld."  The 
picture  which  he  wrote,  directed,  and  acted 
in  himself  "The  Pinnacle"  has  been  changed 
in  title  to  "Blind  Husbands."    Ah  well. 

Porto  Rican  Fan. — I've  heard  from  you 
before.  I  have  a  remarkable  memory  for 
writing-paper.  Robert  Leonard  is  directing 
now  and  directors  never  get  into  Photoplay 

as  often  as  actors.  Ella  Hall  hasn't  been 
playing  for  some  time  now;  she's  married. The  Bushmans  are  going  on  the  stage. 

ScoTTY. — Don't  call  me  "your  braw  lad." 
I  much  prefer  my  original  title.  And  it's 
been  so  long  since  anyone  called  me  any- 

thing but  Answer  Man  I  don't  remember 
any  other.  Jack  Holt's  wife  isn't  a  screen actress. 

E.  B.  D.,  Jebsey.— You  don't  absolutely have  to  be  pretty  to  be  an  actress  or  a 
stenographer;  but  a  pretty  woman  photo- 

graphs better  than  a  homely  one,  and  a 
pretty  key-pounder  makes  up  for  her  own 
topographical  errors.  Constance  Talmadge 
has  her  own  film  company  now,  releasing 
her  pictures  through  First  National. 

E.  M.  M.,  New  York  City.— "I.  R."— initials  requested.  George  Walsh  is  married 

to  Seena  Owen,  the  lovely  blonde  "Princess 
Beloved''  of  "Intolerance."  The  wife  of  an- 

other Walsh — brother  Raoul,  the  director — 

is  Miriam  Cooper,  the  "Friendless  One"  of 
the  modem  episode  in  the  same  Griffith  pic- 

ture. The  George  Walshes  have  one  little 
girl.  The  Raoul  Walshes  have  adopted  a little  boy. 

Evelyn  D.  H.,  New  Y'ork. — I  liked  your 
picture  very  much  indeed.  Did  you  do  that 
tatting  on  your  waist?  Or  is  it  tatting?  My 
time  is  precious — and  without  the  question- 
mark  after  precious,  young  lady — but  with 

your  smiling  face  before  me  I  haven't  the heart  to  neglect  your  questions.  Write 
O'Brien  care  Selznick  Pictures  Corporation, 
72Q  Seventh  Avenue.  Don't  lose  your  best 
girl-friend  in  an  argument  over  Eugene's 

scornful  bearing.  It  isn't  a  pose  and  he  isn't stuck-up. 

Edna  W.,  Pittsburg,  Kansas. — If  I'm  not married  then  why  do  I  refuse  to  send  girls 
my  photograph  ?  Discounting  the  apparent 
flippancy  of  such  a  question,  I  might  say, 

modestly,  that  it  is  because  I  don't  want  to 
be  married.  I  don't  have  to  advertise  my 
blues  in  the  matrimonial  news,  either.  I'm 
sure  I  don't  know  whether  or  not  Grace 
Cunard  and  Joe  IMoore  are  separated. 

Statement  of  Ownership,  Management,  Circulation,  etc..  Required  by 
the  Act  of  Congress  of  August  24,  191 2, 

of  Piiotoplay  Magazine  published  monthly  at  Chicago,  Illinois    for  October  1,  1919. 

SlAle  of   Illinois   I 

County  of  Cook.    S  ̂• 
Before  mr.   a  Notary  I'ublle  in  ittiil  for  llic  .State  ami  louniy  aforesaid,   rcrsonally  appeared  Edwin  M.  Cokin. 

who,  liaviOK  iH'cn  <lnly  SHoni  acinrding  to  law,   dei>oses  and  says  that  he  is  the  President  of  the  I'hotoplay  Maga- 
7.ine,   ami  iliat  the  followinB  is,  to  the  best  of  his  knowledge  and  belief,   a  true  statement  of  the  ownership,  raan- 
aiienient  (and  if  a  daily  paper,  the  circulation),   etc.,  of  the  aforesaid  publication  for  the  date  shown  in  the  above 
caiaion.  rwiuircd  by  the  Act  of  August  24.    1912.  embodied  in  section   44,3,  Postal  Laws  and  Ucgulations,  printed 
on  tho  reverse  of  this  form,  to  wit:       1.     Tliat  the  names  and  addresses  of  the  publisher,   editor,   maiiaging  editor, 
anil  business  managers  are:  Publisher.  .Tames  U.   Quirk,   Chicago,   Illinois.       Editor.  .Tulian  Johnson,   Chicago,  Illi- 

nois,      Managin;;   Editor,    none.       Husines-i   Manager.    .lames    R.   Quirk.    Chicago.    IlUnois.        2.    That   the   owners 
aro:      (Clivo  nanus   and   addresses   of   individual  ownicrs,    or,    if   a   corporation,   give  its   name  and   the  names    and 
addresses  of  stixkholders   owning  or   holding    1    per  cent  or   moro  of  the   total   amount  of   stock.)    E.    >I.    Colvin. 
Chliai.'o     111.:    II.    M.    Eastman,    Chicago,    111.;   .T.    R.    Quirk.    Chicago,    III.;  .1.    Hodgklns,    Chicago,    111.;   nllhert 
.■■■.liallciiberger.   Water'oo.    Iowa.        3.     Th.it    the  known    bondholders,    mortgagees,    aiiil   other   secuiiiy    holders   own- 

ing   or    holding    1    per   cent  or   moro   of    the    total    amou   t    cf    bonds,     mortgages,     or    other    ser-urlties    are:       (If 
there  are  none,  so  state.)       None.       4.  That  the  two  pa  agraiihs    next    ahive.    giving    the    names    of    the    owner;, 
stockholders,   and  security  holders.   If  any,   contain   not  only   the  list  of  st"cl;hoIders  and  secunty  hol.lers  as  they 
appear  upon  the  bo.  l;s  of  the  company  but  also,    in  cases  where  the  stockholder  or  security  holder  appears  upon 
tho  books  of  tho  company  as  trustee  (  r  in  any  other  fiduciary  relation,   tho  name  of  the  person  or  corporation   for 
whom  such  trustee  1»  acting.    Is  given;   also   that  tho  said   two  paragraplis  contain   statements  embracing   affiants 
fii'l  knowledge  and  belief   as  to  the  circumstances   and   conditions  under  which  stockholders   and   security   holders 
vlio  do  not  appear  ui  on  the  books  of  the  company  as  trustees,   hold  stock  and  secuniies  In  a  capacity  other  than 
lli.Tt  cf  a  bona  fide  owner;  and  this  affiant  has  no  rca.son   to  bi'lieve  that  any  other  person,   association,  or  corpo- 

ration ha.s  any  Interest  direct  or  Indirect  in  the  said  stock,   bonds,  or  other  securities  than  as  so  statel  by   him. 
S.    Tliat  tho  average  number  of  copies  cf  each   issue   of   this   publication   sold   or   distributed,    through  the  niails 
nr  otherwise,    to  paid  subsr-vibers   during  tho  si.'S   months  preceding  the   date  shown    above   is................    (TUiS 
iv.formation   is   riqulrcd    from  dally   publications  only.)  E.    >'■    •  oI^» 'N-     . I  resident. 

Sworn  to  and  subn-rlbed  before  mo  this  30th  day  of  September.  Iflin.  K\TimYN  DOI'GITKRTY 
'  (My   commission    expires   Juno    1",    1020.) 

Eferr  ad»ertl8emenl  In  PH0TnPI.AY  MAC.AZINE  Is  guaranUed. 
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200  YE.NAS  OP    ̂ MUSICAL  INSTRIN\1  NT   M.\MNG    W 

ANEW  plan.  Wurlicer,  the  larpcst  general  music  house  in  the 
world,  IS  offering  the  finest  musical  instruments  with  complete 
outfits  at  factory  price.  With  each  instrument  comes  a  hand- 
some carrying  case,  all  attachments  and  extra  parts,  music  rack,  in- 

struction book  and  book  of  mutical  selections.  This  new  plan  gives 

you  at  a  tremendous  saving  all  the  things  that , otherwise  you  would 
nave  to  buy  separately  at  regular  prices. 

Complete 
Musical  Outfits 

Sent  On  Trial 
Any  \Vurlit:er  Complete  Musical  Outfit  will  be  sent  for  a  full  week's 
free  trial  in  your  own  home.  Play  the  instrument  as  if  it  were  your 
own.  At  the  end  of  the  week  return  the  instrument  and  outfit  at  our 
expense  if  you  wish. 

Convenient  Monthly  Payments 
If  you  decide  to  keep  the  instrument,  you  may  pay  the  direct-from- 
manufacturer  price  in  small  monthly  sums.  A  few  cents  a  day  will 
make  one  of  these  beautiful  instruments  and  outfits  your  own. 

TTiese  Complete  Outfits  are  ready.  Send  for  one  on  free  trial. 

Violin  Mellophone  Flute     Mandolin       Banjo-Ukelele  Hawaiian 
Comet  Trap  Drum   Bugle    Tenor  Banjo  Banjo  Guitar 
Saxophone  Clarionet       Fife       Banjo-  Banjo-Guitat     Viola 
Trombone    Piccolo  Guitar      Mandolin   Ukelele  Cello 

1       Send  for  Catalog 
.'  The  instrument  of  your  choice  and  everything  in  the 

!*?       I      /  complete  outfit  fully  illustrated  and  described,  with 
full  details  of  the  free  trial  and  easy  payment  plan. 
We  are  manufacturers  of  all  musical  instruments.  This 
wonderful  catalog  is  a  veritable  musical  encyclopedia. 
We  will  send  it  to  you  free  and  without  obligation. 
Mention  the  musical  instrument  in  which  you  are 
interested.     Mail  the  coupon  now. 

The  Rudolph  Wurlit-er  Co.,  Dept.  1539 117  E.  4th  St.,  Cincmnati,  0.-329  S.  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago,  ID. 

The  Rudolph  Wurlitzer  Co.,  Dept.  1539. 
117  E.  4th  St.,  Cincinnat..  O.— 329  S.  Wabash  Ave..  Chicago.  IlL 
Send  me  your  new  catalog  with  illustrations  in  color 
and  full  description  of  the  Wurlitzer  Complete  Outfits 
and  details  of  the  tree  trial  and  easy  payment  offer. 

Name   — 

Address   _„« 

iMusieal  inslnumnl  in  which  lam  tspv^oHy  mUtttUd) 

M-hm  jaa  frrli*  lo  aUrrnlMt*  (iImm  Bfnilcn  riKTopijiT   MAri  \/IVK. 
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A  Never-Forgotten  Gift 

At  any  hour  —  in  any  place  —  day  after  day  — 

•the  SHEAFFER  pen  proves  itself  the  perfect 
writing  instrument. 

The  SHEAFFER  is  a  favorite  gift  for  Yuletide,  because 

like  a  story  without  end,  this  gift  goes'on  —  It  always 
writes  ail  ways.      At  the  lightest  touch,  with  ease  and 

precision  it  goes  —  smoothly  —  fluently  —  flexibly. 

Fluency  of  thought  is  never  interrupted  by  blot  —  blur 

  sputter  or    slcip.      So   perfect  is  the    SHEAFFER'S    response    to    the 
guiding  hand^»:he  thought  seems  transferred  of  itself  to  paper. 
Special  SHEAFFER  Features  distinguish  it  from  all  others.     Many  beautiftil 

models  and  mountings  —  for  men,  women  —  little  folks,  too.      Give  this  - 
never-forgotten  Christmas  gift  —  discover  its  two-fold  joy  —  a  joy  to  give, 
a  joy  to  receive.      Sold  by  good  dealers  everywhere. 

W.  A.  SHEAFFER  PEN  COMPANY 

/59  SheaffcT  Building 
Fort  Madisoriy  Iowa 

New  York  City,  440-4  Canal  St.  ),    SERVICE      f  Kansas  City,  Gateway  Station 
C;i\icago,  504  Consumers  Building  J  STATIONS  {  San  Francisco,  Monadnock  Building 

$2.50 
and   up, 

ith  clip 

cap  $2.75  and  up. 

SHEAFFER 
Vcn  xWustratcd 

xs  ?s(o.  41 'C, 
with  hand  and 

clip  of  roWcd 
gold,  price  $6.00 

SHEAFFER  Pen  and  Sharp- Point  Pencil,  in  "Gifrie" 
Combination  Sets,  as  shown  in  the  illustration  —  in 
sterling  silver,  ̂ 9. 50;  gold  filled,  ̂ 13. 50;  solid  gold,  ̂ 6 1. 50 

t^EAFFEI<C 
^FDUNTAIN     5HARP-PDINT 1  ̂  

^JllJ   PEN      PENCIL  \J. 

$1 

and  up 

)  1919  W.A.S.r.  Co. 

THE  SHEAFF
ER 

Sharp '  Point 
PET^CIL  is  "as  good  as 
the  pen."  The  pencil  ih 
lustrated  is  \nown  as  the 
"Engine  Turned"  Design, 

7^0.  BB  sterling  silver, 

$3.00;  CB,  icyyear  gold 

fdled,  $3.50.  Other  de- 
signs  from  $i.oo  in  n\ckel 
to   $40.00  in  solid  gold. 

Every  adrcrtlnrmcnt  in  PHOTOPLAY  jr.\f;AZIVE  i?  euaranteed. 
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1xf)T^    /J  J^ — ^'^^    ̂ ^'f^    ̂'^'^^•^    helps    to    make    her 
Christmas  merry  —  then  keeps  a  picture 

stor\'  of  the  Christmas  merriment. 

KASTMAX   KOnxK   r:()MI>\X^',  Rochester,  N.  Y.,    The  Kodak  City 
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Old  Dutch  quality  insures 
thorough  and  economical 
cleaning  with  less  work  and 
better  results.  Makes  every- 

thing in  the  kitchen  — floor, 
walls,  utensils,  cabinet,  etc. 

—bright  and  spotless. 
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